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ARE DRAWN
JANUARY TERM
For Next Year and Trial

SJanuary Term of Court
Drawn According to

Law.

by law provided the clerk •
Set court, the county record-;

»ty auditor last Friday
Itit jury f°r the January
} district court .and • the

jjffor next year.
Grand Jury.

Ind jury for the" year is as

.' Beebe, Franklin.
fBillingsley> Massena.

L Blohn, Noble,
nk Crolley, Atlantic.

IT. Drenner, Union.
Iter Johnson, Benton.
bss Lantis, Pleasant.
\. G, McFarland, Lincoln;

Elizabeth Morse, Cass.
I. P. Oberholtz, Anita,
george Sanny, Brighton.
J. R. Turner, Grove.

Jury for January Term.
The trial or petit jury for the Jan-

term of court, wh'ich convenes
|the 22nd., is as follows:
)tto Behrends, Union.

alt Buboltz, Massena.
jl. L. Booth, Atlantic.
Lulu Buboltz, Bear Grove.
fayne Bullock, Anita.

lLake Bear, Anita.
|H. F. Cary, Brighton,

rank Casad, Atlantic,
jloy Cannon, Franklin.
Irs. C. F. Dunham, Atlantic.
. H. Fox, Union.

•|Rose Fowble, Cass.
IWray Greenwaldt, Massena.
\Ira Gissibl, Lincoln.
\Chris J. Hansen, Brighton.

|j,John Heck, Anita.
^George Judd, Franklin.
IK. H. Kirk, Bear Grove.

d Knee,'Massena.
. E. Krause, Massena.

Clarence Lane, Edna.
J. F. LasSen, Union.

,R. Logue, Massena. i
a. Miller, Anita.

Moore, Edna. '
Roller, Brighton,

jjaeder, Victoria.
Pardee, Cass.

J. Pierce, Cass.
|Ploghoft, Grove.
Jothe, Noble.
| Rousseau, Pleasant.
pSwansen, Benton.

8|Smith, Benton.
&'Styman, Atlantic,
pah Shahan, Brighton.
*. Shindley, Cass.

Scott, Anita:
, Tobiason, Brighton,
nie Trailor, Atlantic.
I. Turner, Anita.

F. Tye, Pleasant.
|. Voorhees, Cass.
|ian Wilken, Atlantic.

d, Anita.
jWcitzel, Atlantic. ' :
i: Woodward; Cass.
. Way, Anita.

['Walter, Atlantic.
, Cass.

COUUT ORDERS STONER
ESTATE TO PAY THE TAX

Judge T. C. Whitmore, in district,
court in Atlantic Saturday, ordered
J. G. Whitney, executor of the estate!
of the late John Stongr, to pay to
County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones the
sum of $3,202.19, the amount of the
tax and penalty owed the county by
the estate and wrote the last chapter
of the case, which was started when
the county treasurer and' supervisors
discovered that the estate, one of the
largest in point of cash ever probated
here, owed the county tax and penalty
in that amount which had not been
paid.

Grant Widows Pensions.
Judge Whitmore granted a dozen

widows' pensions and set January 12
as the time for hearing the applica-
tion of a number of others. Under
the new law those getting the pensions
must make new applications and1 they
are now taking that action. •

Estate Entries.
The court made orders in several

estates at the session Saturday. In
the estates of the late Chas. Frank,
John Albert Baiber and Louisa J.
Peterson, executors were discharged,
bonds exonerated and estates closed.

Temporary Injunction.
The court granted a temporary in-

junction |gainst R. F. Whitmore and
wife, at whose place a still and booze
were recently seized Hearing on the
permanent injunction and. on the in-
junction asked against Mrs. N. B.
Whitney of Massena, owner of the
farm where the Whitmores live, will
be had later.

BIG CORN SHOW TO
BE HELD AT AMES

The twenty-first annual state corn
show will be held at Ames during
Farm and Home week, January 29
to February 2. The show is held
under the auspices of the Iowa Corn
and Small Grain Growers' associa-
tion, an organization of prominent
farmers of Iowa working in co-opera-
tion with Iowa State college through
the secretary, Joe L. Robinson, who is
a member of the farm crops staff. It
is the largest state show in the coun-
try. There were over 15,000 ears of
corn on the tables last year. It is
believed that the show this year will
far surpass all others. The new
Armory, which contains an acre of
space without a pillar, has been made
available for the show.

Officers of Association.
The officers of the state corn grow-

ers organization are: President W. E.
Krizer, Eddyville; vice president, Geo.
M. Alice, Newell; treasurer, P. C.
Taff, Ames; secretary, Joe L. Robin-
son, Ames; assistant secretaries, J. <"!.
Eldridge, Ames, and R. M. Vifquain,
Ames.

A representative of the United
States department of agriculture, Mr.
A. A. Bryan, is devoting his time to
the corn yield test.

District vice presidents are: F. B.
Hanson, Inwood; A. B. Schenck, Al-
gona; Theo. Gronna, Water ville;, Karl
Hoffman, Ida Grove; Emanuel Peter-
son, Harcourt; J. C. Bige, Cedar
Falls; Frank Trucks, Coon Rapids';
I. E. Prouflftt, Ladora; Harry. Hil-
ton, Malvern; J. A. Mason, Carlisle;
Ray Redfern, Yarmouth.

IRETTYMAN--ENSEY'.
|G. Ensey and Miss Myrtle
Sman were married1 last Sat-
|Des Moines. This.was pleas-.

to all their friends. The.
former teacher in our

e Ki'oom is a progressive
c young farmer. They
a residence on a farm

|>f town.—Menlo Journal.

Bongers, wife anc? son went
|Ines Monday evening where
* New Year's day.with rela-
pfriends.

|s of the best makes, includ-
"a woolnap, Melbourne pure
I extra large grey blankets.

|uced at Lewis' Racket. It

Scott, colored chauffeur,
formerly employed by Leon
es at Anita, was charged

a few ofays ago by Mrs.
s he was moving away and

h him some uniforms which
ile in the Voorhees service,
ed he owned the uniforms
ey were given him by Mr.

before, the latter left for
. Sheriff McKee arrested
he charge and secured pos-
the uniform's, and Scott was

on hig own recognizance to
a&ter, Later Mrs. Voorhees

the property from the

?, *? Vharge «**wf-the
likely be dropped,-

CORN AND POULTRY SHOW
TO BE HELD AT MASSENA

MASSENA, la., Jan. 2.—Arrange-
ments have been made to hold a corn
and poultry show in Massena Janu-
ary 21 to 24.. Liberal prizes will be
offered in all classes and a licensed
judge will award the premiums on
the score card system. Great interest
is being manifested and it is expected
that the show will be a great success.
Officers have been selected as fol-
lows: President, Lloyd Anstey; vice
presidents, E. E. Hastings, Bert Hol-
len, Rev. Hufstader, H. E. Marlowe;
secretary and1 treasurer, C. H. Mc-
Bride, assistant, Walt W. Slocum;
superintendent, I. D. Cornett, assist-
ants, Emery Harper and Edward
Wagner.

C. L. D. Miller left his check at this
office Monday for another year's sub-
scription to the great family journal

H. G. Armentrout was over at At-
lantic last Thursday, attending
meeting of the board of supervisors

The Friday Bridge Club were thi
guests of Mrs. Fred M, Sheley on las
Friday afternoon. The afternoon wai
spent playing Bridge, alfter wjij$)
lunch was served. The high sc6r$$ras
held by Mrs. Leo V.. Bonge,rs,;''.'•*'Sub
stifcutes were Mrs. Garrett M, ..'•.<
Camp, Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and'itiss
Minnie Forshny of Anita, and Mis:
Nolle Holtz of Lincoln, Nebraska.

A Few Items
of Interest

We have just received a shipment of new Catsup,
in gallon glass jugs;, and freshly ground horse radish
in 15c bottles.

Genuine pinto beans, 5 pounds for - - - 4-5c
5 pound bag rolled oats . . . 25c
3 1-2 pound caddie butter soda crackers - - S5c
3 pound caddie graham crackers - - 5Oc
Gallon can of crushed pineapple . . . 9Oc
Gallon can of apricots, halves — - - S5c
Field's Olive oil soap, 3 bars for - - - - 19c
Parson's household amonia, quart bottle - - . 4Oc
Mrs. Stewart's pluing, will not freeze, large

bottle - ' - - - - - 18c
Our Hummer broom, 75c value for - - - 59c

Saturday Specials
5 No. 2 cans of -pork and beans 4Oc
4 pounds McLaughlin's acme santas coffee $1,OO

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

SEEK TO HAVE RURAL

Farmers
Attention
To insure good meat, cure it with

Wright's Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure.
Then smoke it with Wright's Con-

densed Meat Smoke—the easy way.

The Rexall Store• »

Bongers Bros., Props.

We cordially extend to our
many customers and friends
the season's compliments.
May this be the happiest
Yuletide you have ever
known, and may the New
Year bring you greater pros-
perity than you ever before

' realized.

Farmers Supply Co.

HIGH SCHOOLS IN IOWA NEW FACTS MADE

PUBLIC ABOUT IOWADES MOINES, Jan. 2.—The farm
bloc in the lower legislature is sup-
porting a movement fo.r the organiza-
tion of rural high school districts in Over
Iowa which will be one of the impor-1
tant matters to come before the legis-
lature after the holiday recess.

Miss May Francis, state superinten-
dent of public instruction, is working'
with the members of the farm bloc E n 1

promoting the movement. She ex-!
plained that the purpose of the rural ^7^^^^^^
high schools is, to give, the children of fa j R Weayer Q£ Deg M

the ruyal district the advantages which includes ft numher o£ tw about

consolidated schools can not give them sUte wWch haye neyei. faeen

because only a small per cent of rural public nor c iledf before.
children-can take advantage of city, Th embrace & host flf ^
schools. She also states that tho ;Which hj. t(j Mmn Iowa a

state » now bonded to the limit, a dis-; Yu,etide_ The fl ag made ^

Half Farms of the State
Are Being Operated by

Owners; State leads In
Many Things. \

DES MOINES, Jan. 2.—A summary
of outstanding facts and figures about

advantage which will be overcome by
of rural highthe establishment

schools.
The purpose of the rural high

schools, which in most 'cases will
j teach only up to the tenth grade, is to
keep pupils, who can take advantage

tional two years.
The Proposition.

today by Mr. Weaver follow:
Iowa is a part of the Louisiana pur-

chase, which was bought from France
at two and one-half cents an acre.
Iowa's lands .are now worth 470 times
«<• much as the total cost of the
Louisiana Purchase—which was $16,-
000,000—and practically all this value
has been created in the last 75 years.

m. , , . , . „ , , Two hundred and fifty-thousandThe proposals which will be made T . .. . . ,; T... ... . ., ,. lowans have "woven from rich Iowa
and which will work a considerable. . , R beautiM1 soft an(? comfort.
change in the present system include: !aMe coc and are now en(H their

1. Any two or more rural districts , . ., ' ,. . °.... , . , . . . , , ,. ;days in the chrysalis stage in Califor-
may unite to form a high school dis-. . „, , , ma.

n m- -L- * u u C ' Iowa's literacy is 92% per cent. Her2. The proposition to be submit-! . . . . . , . _„.- Ann. . . .... . , , , : manufacturing investment is $745,000.
ted by a petition of ten voters from _. . . , f , . , . oc/., ••• i :. . ^ , • i. j- She has eighteen packing plants, 366each district and voted on in each dis- , , , , t « „ • „. . . . . . , .. » i butter and cheese plants, 55 canning
tnct at the annual meeting. A ma-1 , . „ _ . . , , , ,0 u i *». . . . ,. , . , .,, ' plants, 95 tile plants, 48 poultry plants
jonty vote in each district can with-' . . . . \ L, .., ,, ^ * « iv. and eight gypsum plants.
A-H^HT ii*l4-VIA.it4- 4-V.n /tAnonnl- r\f «11 /\rnai*Q I ° O^i XT

Owners Till Over Half Land.
Five hundred and eighty-one out of

every thousand Iowa farm homes are
occupied by their owners, as compared
with 456 out of every 1,000 in the
nation. Iowa has fifteen cities of
more than 15,000 population, ninety
cities of between 2,000 and 15,000, and
788 towns under 2,000.

Iowa is fourth in railroad mileage
among the states. In 1921 this state

draw without the consent of all others,
3. Other rural districts n^ay come

into the high school district at sub-
sequent meetings.

i districts to be held first Monday in
i June. Three trustees to be elected
for a term of three years each.

5. The expense of maintaining
shall be arranged by a tax on all the
property of the district.

6. When a rural high school is or-. , , , . , . . , had §98,000,000 borrowed at reserve
ganged the territory can not be an- ^^ fc ̂  sVxe had less than
nexed to any town or consolidated 2 f l out< Jowa ,n W21 and

school District. 11922 -borrowed 504,000,000 from the
7. It shall be optional with the high

school board whether d9inestic science,
manual training and agriculture are
taught.

8. Grades earned by any approved
rural high school shall be accepted by

j war loan corporation. All of it is
paid but $6,000,000.

j There are more telephones in Iowa
in proportion to the sfate's popula-

any other high school or college with-
* J.I. i- 4- •*•"**"in the state.

the world. Eighty-six per cent of
farms have telephones, as

i against 39 per cent in the country as
IOWA SAVINGS BANK AT j » whole. t

AUDUBON CLOSES ITS DOORS i Sixty-five per cent of Iowa's farms
j are occupied by their owners or their ,

AUDUBON, la., Jan. 2.—The Iowa . sons or other immediate relatives. If
Savings Bank, one of three local fi- j farm owners who also rent additional

! nancial institutions, failed to open its' land are counted out, seventy percent
doors for business Saturday morning. ] of Iowa's farms are owned by occu-
A notice on the door reads: "Closed pants, There are 213,021 farms in the
by order of the board of directors." | state.
It is understood the decision to close •
was reached at a meeting of the board (FORMER WALNUT BANKER
Friday night. | ARRESTED IN CALIFORNIA

State Notified. j —!

According to a statement by C. P.! PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 2—Otto
Christensen, the bank was compelled j R°™a, former president of the AmerU
to cease business on account of slow ! can State Bank at Walnut, la., was ar-
collections. The state banking depart- j rested Saturday upon j.^telegraphic
ment was notified of the action and1 warrant from Council Bluffs.
the department has a representative
present to take charge of the affairs
of the defunct institution.

Capital $50,000.
The closed bank has a capital of

$50,000 and" deposits of approximate-
ly $140,000.- F. C. Miller is presi-
dent and C. P. Christensen, cashier.

The bank was organized in 1918.
Officials declined to make a state-
•ment as to the probable outcome of
the matter.

For the past three months Ronna :

has been engaged in the real estate-
business, here. He said he was ill. in,
the hospital when the bank closed its
doors and denied any connection with
deals which caused the bank to ba:
thrown into bankruptcy.

All sizes in men's flannel
Prices reduced at the Racket.

shirts.
It

Frank E. Carter an'd wife returned
home Sunday evening from Washing-
ton, Iowa, where they had been visit-
ing with their son, Frank Carter and
family.

G. E. Stone called Saturday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribuna.
for another year.

The "newly elected officers of the K.
P. lodge will be installed this (Wed-
nesday) evening. A special program,
has been prepared and will be given
after the installation-.Dr. I, H. Sheeler returned home

Sunday from a visit with relatives at
Freeport, Illinois. Mrs. Sheeler and Game Wardens have been doing a
the baby, who accompanied him to.big business in northern Iowa. H.
Freeport, remained there for a longer M. Guy, of Osage, Mitchell county
visit. says that Deputy State Game Warden

E, J. Willis of Riceville, who has
County Attorney R. W. Cockshoot. held that position for twelve years,

has filed in the office of the clerk of! reports the largest number of arrests
the district court application for an last month of any single month dur-
injunction against R. F. Whitmore and , ing that time. Mr. Willis, with De-
wife, of the Wiota vicinity, who were \ puties Tom Kelley of Osage and
arrested last week following a raid of j Monplasure of Mason City, have made
officers which netted a still and some | forty-one arrests in the counties of
liquor mash. The county attorney .Floyd, Howard and Mitchell. During
also asks for an injunction against,the past week George and Colo Sow-
Mrs. Nellie B. Whitney of . Massena, jardt were fined ?25 each for hunting
who owns the farm where the Whit-j without "a license, while Rick and
mores live. The hearing on the tern- • Howard were each '•- assessed $90
porary part of the injunction was : for hunting without a license and
heard by Judge Whitmore on Satur-, killing pheasants, 'Last Friday.night
day and'hearing as to its being made four men were picked up south of
permanent will be hn<J at the coming i Floyd and each assessed a fine' of
term of the district court. '$200 for spearing fish. . . . _,
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EVENTS OF 1923
PASS IN REVIEW

Happenings at Home and Abroad
During the Twelve Months

That Have Just Closed.

PRESIDENT MING'S DEATH
Futile Attempts to Settle German Rep-

arations Problem—France Occu-
pies the Ruhr—Turkey's Diplo-
matic Triumph—Terrible Earth-

quake in Japan—American
Prosperity and Politics.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
With the exception of Germany,

tnined by her own acts, and Japan,
shattered by the forces of nature, all
the world was better off at the close
of 1923 than at Its beginning. This
Is especially true of the United States,
Italy, Finland, Czechoslovakia, Tur-
key, and probably Russia, though the
Information coming from the land of
the Soviets has been so colored that
It was difficult to determine true con-
ditions there.

Economic recovery of the world was
retarded, as It was during the previ-
ous twelve months, by failure to
settle the matter of the German repa-
rations and by the steady decline of
Germany toward the point of absolute
collapse. The occupation of the Ruhr
by Prance -and the resulting disputes
with Great Britain brought on re-
peated crises each of which seemed
to threaten the final disruption of the
entente cordlale.

Several proposals fo» commissions
to determine Germany's capacity to
pay were made, but each of them re-
quired the participation of the United
States and each time the American
government found unacceptable the
restrictions Insisted upon by Premier
Polncare of France. As the year
drew toward Its close, however, the
reparations commission was preparing
to appoint two committees of experts
to help work out the problem, and
President Coolldge approved of the ap-
pointment of Americans ou these com-
mittees.

Turkey gained power and prestige
through the Lausanne peace confer-
ence and the resulting treaties with
the allies and with the United States.
Late In the year she added herself to
the list of republics with Mustapha
Kemal Pasha as her flrst president.

Under the leadership of General
Prlmo Rivera and other army officers
and aristocrats, there was a house-
cleaning In Spain that resulted in the
turning out of the crowd of politicians
that had for years been battening on
the spoils of mlsgovernment. The so-
called democratic1 government was
overthrown and a dictatorial council
substituted.

President Harding's death in San
Francisco threw all the United States
—and Indeed all the civilized world—
Into heartfelt mourning. Vice Presi-
dent Calvin Coolldge, succeeding to
the chief magistracy, carried on in
geairal the policies of his predecessor.
Mr,! Harding had been considered the
certain nominee of the Republican
party In 1924, and his demise' threw
opeu the lists and made the political
contest Intensely Interesting.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

German reparations and complica-
tions resulting from the-fallure to pay
them occupied much of the attention
of European diplomats. Early in Jan-
nary the allied premiers held a futile
conference In Paris, and France pre-
pared for separate action to i collect
from Germany. About the same time
•Secretary Hughes announced the Unit-
ed States would not consider Berlin's
proposal for a four-power European
peace pact and also informally ad-
vised France not to occupy •the Ruhr.
France, however, was determined, and
the reparations commission gave her
the opening by declaring Germany in
willful default In coal deliveries. Ger-
many formally protesting and Great
Britain not approving, the French on
January 11 began the occupation of
the Ruhr, seizing its most important
cities one after another. President
Harding expressed his disapproval by
recalling the American troops from
Germany. Chancellor Cuno, with the
support of the relchstag, declared a
"moral war" of passive resistance and
ordered all state employees not to obev
the French. The mine owners and
later the industrial magnates f e l l ' I n
with this program and for months the
French were balked In their efforts
to get any considerable revenue from
the region. They seized customs, bank
funds and railways, and arrested many
Industrial leaders and ofllclals, but the
passive resistance was not broken un-
til late in September. The occupa-
tion \vas assisted actively by Belgium
and passively by Italy. Great Brit-
ain, though she did not actually ham-
per the French, gave them no help.

On May 2 Germany made a new
reparations offer of $7,500,000,000,
with many conditions, and It was Im-
mediately rejected by France. Eng-
land also declared the offer Insufficient.
Berlin then asked a new reparations
conference on the total sum and of-
fered annuities of 1,500,000,000 gold
marks. Great Britain Invited France
and Italy to Join her ID n reply to
this, and submitted a draft of her
proposed answer, but this also fell
through. The British government
thereupon sent a note to France and
Belgium declaring the Ruhr occupa-

tion Illegal unC a failure. Insisting
on an Impartial reparations Inquiry
ufter the plan suggested by Secretary
of State Hughes, and saying France
must pay enough of the money lent
her to enable Great Britain to pay
America. Again no results, Premier
Poincnre declaring Germany must set-
tle the reparations question before
nn economic nccord could be reached.
Chancellor Stresemonn, who had suc-
ceeded Dr. Cuno, announced the aban-
donment of passive resistance and
said no more reparations would be
paid and the treaty of Versailles would
be repudiated. He also put an end
to the aid which the government had
been giving the Inhabitants of the oc-
cupied regions. Soon after this the
industrial magnates of the Ruhr and
Rhineland signed a pact with the
French for the resumption of work
and of payments of material.

In December the reparations com-
mission decided to appoint two com-
mittees of experts, one to examine
German money in foreign lands and
the other to try to devise means by
which Germany might balance her
budget and stabilize her finances.
Polncare now seemed in a yielding
mood and President Coolidge "an-
nounced he approved of unofficial
American participation through the
selection of Americans as members
of those committees.

Turkey's diplomatic victory at Lau-
sanne was not easily won. While the
conference there was deadlocked In
January Mustapha Kemal mobilized
armies to i&ove against Constanti-
nople, Mosul and other points and
called three classes to the colors to
combat the Greeks in Thrace. The
quarreling in the pence conference
was incessant On January 31 the
allies submitted a treaty to the Turks,
demanding its acceptance within four
days. The Turks agreed to sign it if
the economic clauses were reserved
for future settlement. Lord Curzon
departed in a rage, and on February
6 the conference broke up. Diplomatic
conversations continued, however; the
British Indicated they would make
concessions, and the conference was
resumed on April 23, Russia being ex-
cluded. On July 24 n treaty was
signed which gave to Turkey nearly
all she had demanded, the question of
oil concessions being left for later.
consideration. A few days later the
United States and Turkey, signed
treaties of amity and commerce and
on extradition. By October 2 the al-
lied military forces had evacuated
Constantinople and the Turks soon
after took formal possession of their
old capital.,

Warfare between Italy and Greece
In the autumn was narrowly averted.
An Italian military commissioner and
his aids were murdered In Albania
and on August 28 Italy demanded that
Greece apologize abjectly and pay
reparations. The Greek reply being
unsatisfactory, the Italians promptly
bombarded and occupied the island of
lorfu. Greece appealed to the League
of Nations, which was disposed to
ake up the affair; but Premier Mus-

solini declared Italy would withdraw
>om the league1 and ignore its deci-
sion if it insisted on arbitrating the

dispute. The situation was most em-
barrassing for the league, but the
allied council of ambassadors rescued
It by assuming Jurisdiction and order-
Ing Greece to comply with Italy's de-
mands almost In their entirety. Greece
gave In, apologized and paid 50,000,000
lire indemnity, and on September 27
Italy evacuated Corfu.

Mussolini achieved another triumph
by an agreement with Jugo-Slavla
whereby Italy obtained possession of
Flume.

In January American and British
commissions met in Washington to ne-
gotiate the refunding of the British
war debt to America, and their task
was soon completed to the apparent
satisfaction of both nations. The
Washington treaties on reduction of
armament and concerning the Pacific
were ratified by Italy in February and
by France In July. Through the ef-
forts of an American commission sent
to Mexico, the government of our
neighbor was finally brought to ami-
cable terms and the long-withheld rec-
ognition was accorded by Washington
on August 31.

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

Overshadowing all other events In
the United States was the death of
President Warren G. Harding. He
had long planned a trip through the
Middle and Far West and to Alaska
in order to talk with the people and
get their reactions. Though tired out
and far from well, he started on June
20, accompanied by Mrs. Harding and
several members of his cabinet After
delivering several Important addresses,
notably one advocating American mem-
bership in the World court, he sailed
to Alaska. Returning thence to San
Francisco, he fell ill there on July 28
Four days later, on August 2, he
passed away. The taking of his body
back tn Washington, the services
there, the trip to Marlon, Ohio, and
the Interment there of the little town's
distinguished citizen on August 10
gave the people of the country ample
opportunity to show In what high
esteem and affection they held Mr.
Harding. Literally the entire nation
mourned sincerely, and all the other
nations gave expression to their grief

Vice President Calvin Coolldge took
the oath of office as President at his
father's home in Plymouth. Vt., and
assumed his new duties at once re-
taining the entire Harding cabinet and
announcing that he would carry out
the Harding policies where possible
It had been taken for granted that
the Republican party would nominate
Mr. Harding In 1924, and Mr. Cool-
ldge immediately became a probable
nominee. However, before the year

closed other candidates came forward,
notably Senator Hiram Johnson of
California, Governor Pinchot of Penn-
sylvania and Senator LaFollette of
Wisconsin. For the Democratic nomi-
nation there were several probabili-
ties, Including Senator Underwood and
William G. McAdoo, avowed candi-
dates, and Senator Ralston of Indiana,
Gov. A) Smith of New York and Gov-
ernor Sllzcr of New Jersey. There
was much talk of the possible nomi-
nation of Henry Ford by one of the
old parties or by a third party, and
his admirers wore exceedingly active.

The Republican national committee,
acceding to the wishes of the Presi-
dent, selected Cleveland as the place
for the national convention of 1024,
and set June 10 as the date for its
opening. Previous action by which the
representation of the southern states
was reduced was rescinded by the
committee. '

Secretary of the Interior Fall retired
from President Harding's cabinet on
March 4 and was succeeded by Hubert
Work, the latter's place as postmaster
general being filled by the appoint-
ment of Harry S. New. Attorney Gen-
eral Dougherty, against whom 1m-
poachment charges had been made the
previous year, was fully exonerated
by the house judiciary committee, the
report being adopted by the house on
January 20. Among the appointments
made by President Harding were Rob-
ert Woods Bliss as minister to Swe-
den; M.Ues Poindexter as ambassador
to Peru; R. M. Tobin as minister to
the Netherlands; E. T. Sanborn as as-
sociate justice of the Supreme court
of the United States, and Gen. Frank
T. Hines us director of the veterans'
bureau. The latter appointment was
followed by charges of mismanage-
ment, waste, etc., against the former
director, Colonel Forbes, which were
Investigated by a senate committee.

Having passed the agricultural cred-
its bill and many acts of lesser Im-
portance, and killing the ship-subsidy
bill, the Sixty-seventh congress came
to an end on March 4. The Sixty-
eighth congress met on December 8
and the Republican majority was so
slender that a bloc of so-called pro-
gressives held the balance of power.
Speaker Gillett was re-elected, and
President Coolidge then delivered his
flrst message, in which he declared
himself in favor of American member-
ship in the World court, advocated re-
duction of taxes and opposed the sol-
diers' bonus.

Two governors got into serious
trouble. Walton of Oklahoma, who
said he was fighting the Ku Klux
Klan, came Into conflict with the state
legislature and assumed virtually dic-
tatorial powers. Despite his efforts to
prevent It, the legislature met In spe-
cial session, the house impeached him
on numerous charges and the senate,
sitting as a trial court, found him
guilty and removed him from his of-
fice. Walton was then Indicted by a
grand jury. The other state executive
in trouble was Gov. W. T. McCray of
Indiana, who got into deep financial en-
tanglements and also was indicted.

The Supreme court on April 30 de-
cided that foreign vessels could not
bring liquor into American ports, even
though sealed, and rater the liquor
stores of several liners were seized at
New York. Foreign nations protested
but could not well take any action.
However, late in the year the govern-
ment negotiated an agreement \vith
Great Britain whereby the right of
search was extended to about twelve
miles from shore, and In return It was
expected the ship liquor regulation
would be modified. The extension of
the search limit was made necessary
by the activities of the smuggling
fleets which kept the country well sup-
plied with wretched liquor. On May 4
the New York legislature repealed
the state prohibition law. In October
a conference of governors on law en-
forcement was held in Washington,
and President Coolldge pledged the
full aid of the government machinery,
but insisted each s:ute must assume
its own share of the burden.

President Coolldge had the appoint-
ment of one ambassador last year.
Col. George. Harvey resigned his post
at the court of St. James on October
4 and Frank B. Kellogg was selected
for the place.

Immediately after its summer vaca-
tion the Supreme court rendered

or notionalists of Germany were ex-
ceedingly active, those of Bavaria usu-
ally taking the lead. In September
the Bavarians actually revolted against
the Berlin government and made Gtis-
tave von Kahr dictator of the state.
The rcichstng thereupon gave Strese-
mann dictatorial powers. A little later
the socialist governments of Saxony
and Thuringia refused to obey the
chancellor, and he subdued them by
a show of military force. He yielded
to Bavaria's demand for greater au-
tonomy, but this was not enough. On
November S Hitler, leader of the Ba-
varian Fnsclstl. nnd General von Lu-
dendorff attempted a royalist coup
d'etat in Munich and other cities and
threatened to inarch on Berlin. This
revolt was rather easily put down
by the national police and the workers
and Hitler and Ludendorff were ar-
rested. On November 10 Frederick
William, the former crown prince, sud-
denly returned to Germany from Hol-
land.

In October the separatists of the
Rhineland got into action and set up
a republic which was looked upon with
favor by France. However, It was
not nble to maintain itself very suc-
cessfully, and there wus almost con-
tinuous fighting with the national
forces. Another separatist movement
was started in the Bavarian palatinate,
but it failed for the time being.

Late in November Chancellor Strese-
mann's coalition went to pieces and,
being denied a vote of confidence in
the relchstag, he resigned. Dr. Hein-
rlch Albert, unpleasantly remembered
In America, and Adam Stegerwald both
failed to form acceptable ministries,
and so Dr. Wilhelm Marx, leader of
the Catholic party, was made chancel-
lor on November 29 and got together
a cabinet,that included Str'esemann as
foreign minister and that was expect-
ed to carry on his policies,

The revolution in Spain, which was
connected with the unsatisfactory war
with the Moors, took place In Septem-
ber., The revolt, led by General
Prlmo Rivera, Marquis de Estella, was
against the cabinet and corrupt poli-
ticians and also was an expression
of reaction against the growth of so-
cialism and syndicalism among the
workers. The king supported it and
the cabinet resigned on September 14.
A military directorate was established
and Rivera was made sole chief of
the administration. The new govern-
ment made itself popular at once by
a campaign on profiteering and gam-
bling, by cutting expenses to the bone
and by other drastic measures of re-
form. Trial by jury was suspended
because of the. corruption of the courts.
Altogether, It was a happy revolution
for Spain.

Bulgaria also had a revolution, al-
most bloodless, when. Stamboulisky's
peasant government was overthrown
on June 0 and the premier himself was
captured nnd killed. Professor Zank-
off was made head of the new govern-
ment! In September tJie Communists
and peasants 'resorted to arms in an
attempt to regain power, but they
were soon suppressed.

Andrew Bonar Law. prime minister
of Great Britain, resigned on May 20
because of the illness that caused his

Zepllak and Vicar General Butchka-
vlch of the Roman Catholic church to
death for revolutionary activities. The
latter was executed, but Zepllnk's sen-
tence was commuted to ten, years' Im-
prisonment.

Early In December another revolu-
tion was attempted In Mexico, the
leader being Adolfo de la Huerta who
was offended because President Obre-
gon would not support his candidacy
for the presidency. The revolt spread
rapidly, but before the month closed
Obregon seemed to have the situa-
tion well In hand.

INDUSTRIAL I*ND LABOR

Only one really big strike marred
the record of the year In the United
States, and that did not last long. The
miners In the anthracite fields and
their employers tried in vain to fix a
new wage scale and working condi-
tions, and on August 21 they broke off
negotiations. With the approval of
President Coolldge, Governor Pinchot
of Pennsylvania undertook to handle
the problem, and proposed a compro-
mise on August 29. The strike begun
officially two days later, but the nego-
tiations were continued. Plnchot's
plan, was accepted September 8 and
the miners resumed work on Septem-
ber 20.

At various times during the year the
railway labor board adjusted the
wages of certain classes of rail work-
ers, usually raising them. Some of
the roads made separate agreements
with their employees, giving them in-
creased pay. April 0 the steel indus-
try raised the wages of common labor
11 per cent and adjusted the pay of
other classes, and on April 13 the Chi-
cago packing house employees and
building trade workers were given an
increase. The steel makers had been
attacked bitterly for maintaining the
twelve-hour day, and on August i El-
bert H. Gary of the U. S. Steel corpo-
ration announced Us elimination.

The American Federation or Labor
met In annual convention in Portland,
Ore., and, among other acts, voted
against the formation of a political
labor party and also against the rec-
ognition of the Russian Soviet govern-
ment. The advocates of these meas-
ures and indeed all the more radical
factions tn the federation were routed
by President Gompers, who was re-
elected.

nn
important decision upholding the laws
of the Pacific coast states which pro-
hibit aliens from owning land. These
laws, of course, are directed against
the Japanese especially.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Germany's Internal troubles, politi-
cal, economic and financial, were in-
extricably tangled up with her inter-
national woes and brought her to so
low a state that her regeneration
seemed at times almost hopeless Roy-
alists, separatists and communists con-
spired, revolted and rioted. Unem-
ployment increased nnd in the cities
all but the industrial magnates and
the profiteers were reduced to near
starvation, although the crops were
large and the rural districts were over-
running with food stuffs. The govern-
ment tried to meet the situation by
keeping up the flood of paper marks
nnd of course the mark declined until
billions could be had for one dollar
and those who had anything to sell
refused to accept the practically
worthless currency, in -August Chan-
cellor Cuno presented a "rescue plan"
to the reichstag. It was rejected and
Cuno resigned, Gustave Stresemnnn
succeeding him and forming the first
coalition majority government In Ger-
many's history. Ho undertook to re-
form the finances by the Issue of a
new currency, the renten mark, backed
by the country's resources. This
far from successful.

Throughout the year the royalists

was

death In October. He was succeeded
by Stanley Baldwin, who had been
chancellor ef the exchequer. On Oc-
tober 1 an Imperial conference and an
economic conference of the British em-
pire opened in London, and various
Important measures were debated and
adopted designed to bind the compo-
nent parts of the empire by closer
commercial ties, at the same time leav-
ing them their full measure of self-
government. These questions brought
to the fore the old question of free
trade or protection, and since the gov-
ernment had promised there should
be no change in the tariff policy during
the life of the existing parliament,
Prime Minister Baldwin dissolved par-
liament on November 16 and an elec-
tion was called for December 6. For-
mer Premier Lloyd George, who had
been on a speaking tour of the United
States, arrived home Just In time to
make up his old quarrel with the other
wing of the liberal party, and went
Into tlie campaign with vigor. When
the votes were counted it/was found
that while the Liberals and Laborites
both had won many seats from the
Conservatives, no one of the three
pin-ties had a majority. The Laborites,
however, announced that their leader,
Ramsay MacDonald, would undertake
to form a government as soon as called
upon, whereupon Prime Minister Bald-
win declared he and his cabinet would
retain ofllce at least until the new
parliament had met In January.

During the early months of the year
the Irish republicans continued their
guerrilla warfare on the Free State
hut on April 10, their chief of staff'
Liam Lynch, was killed In a flght and
on April 27 Eamon de Valera ordered
his followers to cease-hostilities and
negotiate -peace. The Dublin govern-
meat refused to treat with him and
on August 15 he was placed under ar-
rest.

Chinese factions fought bltterlv
throughout the entire year, and In Oc-
tober President Ll Yuan-hung was sue-
ceeded by Marshal Tsao-kun. Con-
siderable excitement was caused In
May by the capture of a number of
foreigners by Chinese bandits, who de-
manded large ransom and Immunity.
The prisoners Included several
Americans and English, and for a time
armed Intervention by their govern-
ments seemed likely. .However, the
I ekln government bought off the out-
laws after long negotiations.

In Russia, as the soviet rulers grad-
ually modified their Communistic poll-
cies, there seemed to be steady prog-
ress toward stability. Most other na-
tions still withheld recognition of the
Moscow government, but a number, of
them made commercial arrangements
with the soviet regime. The Russian
supreme court condemned Archbljhon

DISASTERS

Dnequaled in modern times was the
disaster that befell Japan on Septem-
ber 1 when violent earthquake shocks
and resultant fires destroyed Yoko-
hama entirely and about two-thirds of
Tokyo and ruined many smaller towns.
The number of killed was estimated
at 220,000, and the Injured at more
than half that number. Though many
of the houses were flimsy, the prop-
erty loss was enormous. The hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees suf-
fered severely, but the American gov-
ernment and the American Red Cross
were swift with relief measures, and
other nations joined In the work.
Shiploads of food nnd millions of dol-
ars were rushed to the stricken land,

and the Japanese government was ma-
terially aided in Its task of rebuilding
the mined cities.

Among other serious disasters of
the year were: January 8, twenty per-
sons killed by collapse of a bridge at
Kelso, Wash.; February 8, mine ex-
plosion at Dawson killed 120, and one
at Cumberland, B. O., killed 30; Feb-
ruary 18, twenty-two patients and
three attendants w«re killed In Insane
asylum fire on Ward's Island, New
York ; March 10, Greek transport sank
with 150 soldiers ; April 6, tidal waves
in Corea and Japan killed 600; May
14, Hot Springs, Ark., partly de-
stroyed by flood and fire; May 17,
seventy-three killed In burning of a
schoolhonse at Cleveland, S. C.; June
10, disastrous floods In Kansas, Okla-
homa and Colorado; June 15, thou-
sands of Persians killed by earth-
quakes; June 18, several towns de-
stroyed by eruption of Mt. Etna ; Au-
gust 14, coal mine explosion at Kem-
raerer, Wyo., killed 08; August 18,
Hongkong badly damaged by typhoon ;
August 22, million-dollar flood in Ar-
kansas valley, Colorado ; September 8,
nine U. S. destroyers wrecked on Cali-
fornia coast, 23 lives being lost; Sep-
tember 15, typhoon and floods killed
5,000 In Japan ; September 17, large
part of Berkeley, Cal., destroyed by
flames; September 27, forty killed In
Burlington train wreck at Lockett,
Wyo.; November 13, earthquake In
Shansi province. China, killed 1,500;
December 1, nearly 500 killed by burst-
Ing of dam near Bergamo, Italy; De-
cember 9, nine killed and many in-
jured to wreck of the Twentieth Cen-
tury train at Forsythe, N. Y.; Decem-
ber 15, destructive earthquake in
Colombia and . Ecuador.

NECROLOGY

Death reaped bis usual harvest of
prominent men and women In 1923
The more notable of his victims were
In January: W. T. Whiting, Wisconsin
paper mill magnate; Edwin Stevens
actor; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, splr-'
itnallst leader; Dr. Emil G. Hirgch
eminent rabbi of Chicago; George
Hamlln, singer; Constantino, former
king of Greece; w. M. Moore, finan-
cier; Alexandra Rlbot, French states-
man; Frederic Harrison, English his-
torian; Wallace Reid, motion picture
star; Max Nordau, German phlloso-

astronomer; extSenator 3. A
way of Indiana; Prof. \\r. C. R
discoverer of the X-ray; ju'ag(
Knapp of the federal court or
Bishop C. D. Williams of
Prince Miguel de Braganza;
Delcnsse, French statesman; _
A. Logan; George R. pe'ck,
nnd orator; Charlemagne' To
American statesman; ex-Senator Q ̂
Perkins, of California; Frederic n"
Belleville, actor; ex-Senator J. R R
ton of Kansas. ' ' ur"

In March: Congressman w.
Cockran of New York; Wll'iinT
Beale, Chicago lawyer; Orson <
Chicago banker; Charles D. N*
New York banker; Chancellor j*
Day, educator; Dr. 0. Frank
noted surgeon; Dr. John M.
southern educator; M. D.
member of federal reserve board-
ator S. D. Nicholson of Colorado, 'i
Sarah Bernhardt, actress; Con
man John R. Tyson of Alabama'
eral Manoury, French war hero"**
D. Hulbert, Chicago banker. '

In April: Earl of Carnarvon; Hot-
ace Boles, former governor of iowa-
Rear Admiral H. S. Knapp; Mother
Superior General Carmela of the Fran-
ciscan nuns; Stuyvesant Fish, fman!
cler and railway man; George A. Yule,
Wisconsin financier; W. T. Hazen, for-
mer chief of United States secret scry.
Ice; Taylor Gronvllle, actor and play.
wright; Jess Dandy, comedian; Bish-
op Daniel Tuttle; ex-Governor Fred
M. Warner of Michigan; Rev. Dr. o.
C. Houghton, pastor of the "Little
Church Around the Corner" in New
York; MaJ. Gen. Frank D. Baldwin; A.
B. Seelenfreud, International-secretary
of B'nal B'rlth; Senator Knute Nel-

Relnsch-
min-,, -

to China; Dr. W. S. Halnes, toxl-

keCrhICaE°! *""» ®™8' New

In February; Bishop C. J. O'Reilly

' N b ' Cnrdlnalh x .archbishop of Naples. B. E. Barnard

son of Minnesota; Mrs. Matthew .
Scott, D. A. R. leader; Emerson
Hough, author; Bishop Alfred Harding
of Washington.

In May: Rear Admiral W. S. Cowles;
Howard Saxby, lecturer; Congressman
Jphn w. Ralney of Chicago; Sadie
Martlnot, one-time musical comedy
star; Brig. Gen. H. M. Robert; N. a

"Wright, publisher of Toledo Blade; Dr.
J. A. Macdonold, former editor of the
Toronto Globe; A. G. (Webster, physi-
cist; Dr. T. N. Ivey, editor of South-
ern Christian Advocate; George Jay
Gould; Dr. Fiorenz Ziegfeld, veteran
musical educator; 0. B. Halvorsen,
Norwegian statesman; Capt. H. W.,
Baker, ship owner of Detroit; ex-Gov-
ernor J. W. Folk of Missouri; Congress-
man Claude Kltchln of North Carolina.

In June: Judge Thomas G. Wlndes,
Chicago i jurist; Pierre Lot!, French
writer; Maurice Hewlett, English nov-
elist; John McParland, president of
International Typographical union;
Paul Cornoyer, American artist; Mil-
ward Adams, theatrical producer of
Chicago; Edward R. Potter, sculptor.

In July: A. W. Marchmont, English
novelist; Dr. J. G. Klernan, alienist of
Chicago; Bishop James Ryan of Al-
ton, III.; Mrs. Cyrus McCormlck, phil-
anthropist and widow of harvester
manufacturer; Vice Admiral de Bon
of France; former Supreme court Jus-
tice William R. Day; Helen Ring Rob-
inson, Colorado's flrst woman senator;
Congressman Luther W. Mott of Os-
wego, N. Y.; Albert Chevalier, Eng-
lish actor; Dr. L. Wilbur Messer, Y.
M. C. A. leader; Louis Couperus,
Dutch novelist; John M. Slddall, edi-
tor of American Magazine; Judge W.
H. Gabbert, Colorado jurist; Rear Ad-
miral C. D. Sigsbee; William Holabird,
Chicago •architect; Gen. Francisco Vil-
la, ex-leader of Mexican rebels; Sir
Charles Hawtrey. English actor.

In August: Warren G. Harding,
President of the United States; Col.
John L Martin, veteran sergeant at
arms of Democratic national conven-
tions; Mrs. Candace T. Wheeler, au-
thor; Prince Fabrlzlo Colonna, Italian
statesman; Randall Parish, author;
Juaquin Sorolla,
Frank D. Weir,
Charles Archer, English actor; Marie
Wainwrlght, actress; Ralph L.. Polk,
publisher of city directories; Baron
Koto, premier of Japan; Kate Douglas
Wiggln, author; Alonzo Kimball, ar-
tist ;' Princess Anastasla of Greece,
formerly Mrs. W. B. Leeds; Thomas
Mosher, publisher.

In September: Edward Payson Dut-
ton, publisher x W- R. Thayer, author
and Journalist; Dr. C. F. MUIspaugli,
botanist of Chicago university; Paul
J. Ralney, explorer; Max Bohm. ar-
tist; Dr. Edward Ryan, noted Red
Cross worker tn Persia; Viscount Mor-
ley, English statesman, and author;
Chauncey I. Filley, former Republican
leader In Missouri; Chief'justice 0.
L; Brown of Minnesota supreme court;
Edwin G. Cooley, Chicago educator;
Sir Halllday Groom,, British surgeon-

In October: J. w. Bengough, Ca-
nadian poet nnd artist; Oscar Brow"-
ing, English historian; Prof. Mule""11

McNeil of Lake Forest university;e*'
Governor H. H. Markham ol #"'
fornla; Ralph Peters, president L°nS
Island railway; Dr. Boris Sid'3' pBy'
chopathologlst; Dr. 0. P. SteinffieWl

famous electrician; Andrew ^Ollftl

Law, former British prime minl3ter-
In November: G. R, Huntington.

president Soo railway ;.S. R- McCa",
Massachusetts statesman; Frederick »'•
Rawson, English metaphysician; Clif-
ford Thome, noted lawyer of lowm
Anthony CamlnettI, former conmi'8'
sloner of Immigration; G. 0. Taylor-
president American Railway Express
company; Frederick DJxon, former edi-
tor Christian Science Monitor.

In December: Earl of Loreburn, for-
mer British lord chancellor; A. 0.
Bunnell, veteran newspaper editor ot
Dansvllle, N.-Y.; Sir William Mac-
Kenzie and Baron Shaughnessy, Cana-
dian railway magnates; John B-
Rathom, editor of Providence Journal;
William A. Plnkerton, famous detec-
tive; Lawrence gperry, American
aviator, drowned In English channel;
ex-Congressman, Ben T. Cable of Illi-
nois ; Dr. Harold N. Moyer, noted
alienist of Chicago.

°, 1834, Western N»w»j>M>«r Union.)

Spanish painter;
noted horseman;
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S. 15. Goodricb made i,is aniyual v.isit
to this office last Friday, depositing
$1.50 for anothj-r year's subscription
rt» the Tribune.

E. S. HOI TON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settle nient of Es-
tates a Specialty. • iS

Miss Bernice Deeming, who is ;it-
<tending college in Des Moines, has
'been spending the holiday vacatiwn
with relatives and 'friends.

M. 1C. 'Moore, wife and daughter,
Miss Helen, oT Omalia, Nebraska, vis-
ited' here last week -wi'h her siste-,.
Mrs. A. F. Choate and husbanid.

CLOVER HELPS BLUEGRASS.

. Bluegrass pastures can often be
spurred to greatly,increased yields by
drilling in a mixture of clover seed
early in the spring before the grass
starts. 31, D, Hughes, chief 'in farm
.crops al Iowa State College, says. The
seeding may be Bone with the grain
drill even before tht ground is entire-
ly thiwjci out.

In case.a grain drill is not available
the 6'ej'ai tment suggests the use of
the disc on the Land before seeding.
The dist may be set fairly straight,
enough to open up the ground slightly.
Following this operation the'clover is
seeded broadcast. 'To smooth down
the soi'J :n weightw] harrow -with the
teeth strt slanting, 'has been found to
do the work well <m the colleg-e farm
where t'he practice has been followed'.

"Some of the men who have been
most snwessful in improving: pzistures,
use a mixture of three pounds tif com-
mon biennial white sweet .-clover,
three pounds of aisike and thre
pounds of medium -red clover per
acre," says Mr. Hughes. He ihinks
this rate o¥ seeding is a little Iheavy,
considering the high price of clover

'•seed. Tht sweet clover will make the
greatest growth, but 'it is more par-

Chris Bohning was an Atlantic visi-
tor last Thursday.

Union suits to suit every person and
every purse. Racket. It

E. S. Holton was looking after legal
.matters at the county seat last Thurs-
day-

E. Pawley and wife of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, are spending the week
with her parents, T. E. Root and wife.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. \V. McEldowney, Pastor.

H. A. Kelley of Castleton,
Illinois, sends money order for $1.50
i'or another year's subscription to the
old home paper. . '

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Hog Reme-
dy Co. of Anita, was a business caller
in the city Friday.

A one act farce, "Female Masonry/' j ticular regarding its soil requirement
SL la lease, is to be givi-n January Oth.,
1924, at the Masonic Temple by the
•officers of t'he Eastern Star. Admis-
sion 25 cents. 2t

than the alsike. It will not grow on
soil that is '.inclined to "be acid.

There "will he a regular meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 1-G, Royal .Arch
Masons, at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening of this week. A,t -this
•time the'newly elected officers V.-511 ':o
duly installed.

j John W. Budd of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
lai'.t Friday.

Frank Naylor, who is employed at
the Hedges Bros, pantatorium in At-
•Br.tic. is spending the week in the city
with his mother, j\Irs. F. 0. Naylor.

The January term of the Cass Coun-
ty district court will convene in Atlan-
tic on the 22nd. of January, with
Jadge Woodruff presiding.

Mrs. Minnie Snyder of Hurley,
South Dakota, is visiting here with
her parents, C. T. McAfee and wife,
and with other relatives and friends.

Miss Bernice Kirkham, who is at-
tending college at Ames, has been
spending the holiday vacation with her
parents, W. F. Kirkham and wife.

New shelving is being built in the
Burkh-art Bros, grocery store, which
will make it easier for this popular
establishment to display their line of
wares.

The

Louis Pieper, accompanied by his
physicia-n, Dr. G. M. Adair, went to
Rochester, Minnesota, last week, for
an examination at the Mayo Bros,
hospital.

F.O.B
.DETROIT

The house and acreage belonging to
the estate of the late Thos. J. Bell was
sold at public auction last Thursday
afternoon, Ben Swartz getting the
property at $800.00.

Nelse Johnson has resigned his posi-
tion as a traveling salesman in Neb-
raska and Kansas, and has taken a
position with the Hippe Sales Co. of
Des Moines, with territory in south-
western Iowa.

A Striking Value—at *295
Considering the improved
appearance of the new
Ford Touring Car, on«
woula naturally expect a
proportionate advance in
price.

Larger scale production,
however, has made it pos-
sible to incorporate in this
new type touring car a
number oi decided im-
provemeuca without in-

creasing its cost to the
purchaser. „

A comparison extending
over a long period of years
will reveal the fact that
the present price is actu-
ally the lowest at which
the five-passenger open
car has ever been sold.

The Ford Touring Car
stands today, as it always
has, a most remarkable
value in the motor car field.

Rev. W. M. Boaz, a former pastor of
:he local Congregational.church but
'or the past three years located at
East Moline, Illinois, has gone to the
Congregational church at Bushnell,
llinois, at a nice increase in salary.

The Bushnell church has a member-
ship of 365. The church building is a
magnificient structure, and has a pipe
organ.

Thu Car too be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

DEMENT BROS.

CAJU TR.UC&S TIUICTO&A

•estheticuaftl™

A mild system of treatment lhatcures Piles, Fistula and
I oilier Rectal Diseases in a short time without* severe sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform, Ether or other general m.
19 in every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid
: on Kectal U Ceases, with names and testimonials of thousands of
n permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRV SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

Secretary Wagner of Whiteway
Number Seven association senn's out
warning to merchants and others in
towns along that road that a chap
giving his name as George Foster, has
been soliciting at different points,
claiming that he is a representative of
the association. Mr. Wagner says
Foster is.a fakir and has no connect-
ion whatever with the organization

Miss Wenonah Forshay was hostess
:-o the members of the Mozart Club at
her home on the evening of December
22nd. The evening was spent in danc-
ing, after whi«h lunch and the pleas-
urea from a Christmas tree were en-
joyed. Honorary members present
from out-of-town were the Misses
Nelle Sti-ater, Madeline Reynolds,
Donna Voorhees and Maude Walker

Ellis Cutting, formerly of Iowa Falls

A very pleasant social and reception
was given by the Epworth League, in
the church parlors, on last Wednesday
evening in honor of the many former
members of the Epworth League and
their friends who were home for vaca-
tion. There were a number of kindly
expressions of appreciation on the
part of those in whose honor the re-
ception was given.

The pastor was not able to conduct
the services on last Sunday evening on
account of a bad throat. The Epworth
League young people had charge of
this service. Although it was a very
"short-order" program the young peo-
ple did fine.

Mr. Paul Woodcock united with the
church by letter on last Sunday morn-
ing. We cannot help feeling that the
Lord is touching the hearts of some
and dra%ying them toward His church,
and Himself. The people of our own
church too are standing by the work
in a very commendable way.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society meets with Mrs. George Denne
on Wednesday at 2:00 P. M.

Our regular services will be held on
next Sunday as usual. We will try to
make these services uplifting and
helpful to all who come. Everybody
will be welcome.

The pastor was able to send $19.00
to the fund for Re-buildTing Japan.
Many thanks to all those who helped
with this fund.

The week of January 6 to 13 will ba
observed as the week of prayer. This
is the time that has been observed for
this purpose by nearly all churches of
the land for many years. The pastor
is preparing some interesting services
for this week.

Rev. McEldowney was confined to
his bed for several days on account of
sickness.

Prayer meeting comes again on
Wednesday evening1. Let every one
attend who can.

The Sunday School Board1 will hold
their annual meeting at 8:00 o'clock
Wednesday evening after the prayer
meeting. This is the important meet-

PLANS
are as necessary in building a
year's prosperity as in building
a home.

Before 1924 actually ar-
rives, lay your plans carefully
for what you want to accom-
plish, and then come in to the
Anita Bank to talk over ways
in which we can help you carry
out the plans.

You'll find here a genuine
desire to further your progress
during the coming year.

THE ANITA BANK
Capita) and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. T. VERNON, Asst. Cashier.

ing of the year. A full attendance of
all officers and teachers is expected.

On Sunday morning January 13th
the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety will have charge of the service
Mrs. Hollingsworth of Des Moines
will be the leader of the work on this
occasion.

The doors of the church will be
opened again on Sunday morning Jan-
uary 20th. for the reception into mem-
bership in the chur.ch of those who
may wish to join at that time.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

held over Long'?Services ~re
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Warm hose, silk and wool hose give
the -warmth, -wear well and are
colors. $1.50 at Lewis' Racket.

fast
It

Miss Irma Lewis', who. had been vis-
iting in the city with her parents, Jas.'
B. Lews and wife, has returned to
her school work at Bussey, Iowa.

The Bankers Life Insurance Co.,
when it removes to its new offices in
the Liberty building in Des Moines

m-.. . „.,„ abovit the fil'st of the year, will ....
but now a resident of Cedar Rapids, jsta11 n rndio broadcasting equipment
retired some years ago on a pension | ®*n

an outlily of $30,000. It will bo a
long and fai thful ser-because of his

vice with the C.
recently passed
Mr.

R. I. & P.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Pi-ops.

Successor to C.' A. Thompson

Curry. In stock at all times ;i cliok-e l in t - of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, El
I t is ' i i i r a i .n to .serve tb"

Via- l.u-'M, at a rr ; i :" ini! i l i
lo of A n i t a and v i c i n i t y with
i.-c. \ V u also </aiTy Urn' of
.t AT P;JGHT PRICES.

railway,
-- birthday.

Cutting is supposed to be the last
survivor of tho Lijfht Brigade whoso
charge was immortalized by the poem
of Tennyson. At the time of the
chaw of the Light Brigade against
the Russians at Balakalava, Oct. 25,
1854, Mr. Cutting was ]8 yearg of &g^

He later came, to this country and af-
ter the civil war settled in Iowa.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

to Eliza .J. Bi/.fj.vs wd VI

500 watt sc-t, similar to that now op-
erated from the Woodman of the
World building in Omaha. TV Des
Moines and Omaha stations will di-
vide the time for this district accord-
ing to the regulations of the federal
government.

Vigilance committees are busy be-
ing organized in communities in the
northern part of Winneshiel:

C. P. R m i l h f ,nd
Burko v.-d 12 10 '.'.'!
' •VCCIlh ..,11 ,.,.,.,!r,,l4 ,

brances, f,;i etc,

wf to Ernest
(••; „,,! 15.7(5.;.,

as the result of a series of mysterious
tiros which have taken place in the
northern tier of townships since last
March. The fifteenth barn to bo des-
troyed in this manner was burnwl to
the iirouml lust Sunday. Most of
the fives have taken pinco between
the hours of midnight and 2 a. m. and
the larger number have ocaim-il on

"'"•urn-,,Sunday. U i« irenovallv l,L.li,vwUhat

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Mrs. Phoebe Tharnish and daugh-
ter, Miss Romaine, are home from
Murray, Iowa, where they have been
visiting with her sister, Mrs. G. E.
Nichols and family.

Nelse Johnson
business matters
Friday.

was looking
in Des Moine

R. R. Bell of Atlantic visited in
city Friday with his daughter, Mn
Phil T. Williams atirj family.

V.

Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone IOWA

Holiday Greetings
The Farmers Coop.

wishes its many customers
a very Merry Christmas and
, a Prosperous and Happy

1924
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All About .School
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The Other Fellow WAS There
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JBonner

D Events in the Lives of Little Men

PIDJA WRIT*'
SANTA VET?

CANAL LOCKS

"I have one more story to tell," said
Daddy, "about canal locks, and those
readers who are a little too young to

| care for such stories I asS to be pa-
tient, for I've had such eager requests
for a story or so about canals and
their ways!

"For the most part I always try to
have stories which will be enjoyed by
all—stories not too young and not too
old. But Just this one more cnnal
gtory I am now going to tell 1

"I have been asked how It Is that
i the locks, In which the boats go as
1 they are on their way up a canal, are
kept from overflowing.

"They are_kept Jrom this by waste
lakes and the water runs back into
the main river. These locks through
which we went on my canal trip are
forty-five feet wide. There Is always

j dome water in the lock because there
Is always a certain amount of wate
below the level of the out-take and in
take valves.

"From a narrow canal one ap-
proaches a lock. It is a small space—

j there Is just room enough, it seems
for our boat. The gates are openec
and In we go, and then the gates ar
closed. And we are locked In a very
mug and tight-fitting kind of pen.

"After the pilot gets us In a lock
we stay there until enough water ha
flowed in so we can rise up to tlv
height of the next canal.

"Then we go out into the canal. Why
ean't they keep the water in so th
boats would not have to go through
this waiting every time, I wondered
The answer was apparent enough
When a boat going downstream passe
out of one of the locks the water nat
tirally rushed out, too.

"It was exactly as though we were
^oing up a very gradual flight of steps
Our Irregular course had been mad'
so as to follow the least hilly cana
route possible.

"In the distance we saw the differ
ent rapids, blue 'and sparkling anc

i dashing and twisting and turning in
,| the afternoon sunlight. And we were

going so slowly along because these
rocks of nature which made the rap-
Ids, forced men to use their wits or
else give up inland navigation where
they were!

"So slowly we went along. It was
! almost like an old-time drive along
i a country road. On either side of us
were fields and farms and orchards
Sheep grazed alongside—the people
were so near that we "could speak to

Sheep Grazed Alongside.

them. We passed other boats. It
didn't seem as though there could be
room for us, but there was. They nat-
urally knew what they were doing!

"At night the canals were lighted,
and it was like going through Falry-

j land in a big boat. It seemed so mag-
: leal that one would not have been sur-
prised at anything!

"It took ten hours longer to go along
the canal route than it would to g»
down the river where one could shoot
the rapids. The rapids have certainly
shown they were the ones In authority.

"Tot there is something very splen-
did, too, about man's power in not al-
lowing nature to get the better of
him! For these canals were built
along a river which Is filled with rap-
Ids, and which could riot be much used
had it not been for what man has
done.

"We traveled later past many won-
derful Islands of all sizes, but I kept
thinking of canals and locks and of
big boats which could go only through
a canal route because where there are
rapids big boats cannot go and 'shoot'
them, because of the amount of water
they draw.

"And I do not believe I will ever
forgot stopping for oil by the side of

j the canal—I was going to say by the
side of the road, for it seemed just
like that, \

"And we passed by many boys who
dove for us In the canal waters,
bplenuid dives we did see!

"So now whenever the word cnnal
is spoken I think of my trip where we
were rising up and up nnrl keening
even with a river bed and of sailing
through green meadows In the brilliant
afternoon sunshine.

"Of course I have only gone along
the canals ami locks In one part of
the country, but I advise any one who
ever has a chance to take n canal
trip to do sn, for the experience la
very Interesting and the sensation of
being on a boat which rises up along
a river bed through a system of locks
Is Amazing to gay the least.

"And it doesn't seem to me that
It can ever be properly understood un-
til one sees It for one's self. I know
I never understood canals ana locks
until I saw them for myself I"

Ifeast Ibatsi
Bread making
is easy to learn
aiid is in itself
an education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Ait of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Cow
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III

Fortune for Smiles.
A Merlden (Conn.) factory superin-

tendent's will was filed the other clay,
and discovery was made that' he hud
left virtually his entire estate, valued
at about $50,000, to a young man who
had helped to support himself by sell-
ing newspapers. The story is that this
youth had never failed to give the
"lonesome old man" a smile as he
passed through the factory selling his
papers, and the circumstance had so
impressed the latter that he has made
the young man fairly independent
through his will.

Proof.
"And what gave you the Impression

that the man wns drunk?" asked the
English magistrate.

"Well, sir," replied the witness, "he
dropped a penny Into the plllnr-bor
outside the house of commons an'
stood staring up at Big Ben, an' when
1 questioned him he said he was wait-
ing to have his weight told."

Trust to Readers.
In writing novels, the authors usu-

ally write what they'please and trust
to the readers liking It.

&<!9

I ]?M5l€«Y«tS«l«
R22MS8SS3?$

•**»&£
Lv»»

'J&@&P'I,'&* r \ & ... jt*i«**ii«rp ^̂

VELVET
PENCILS
At all
Dealers

Supreme
in their class.

ŝ Smooth as Velvet.
Write for trial sample

'American Lead Pencil Co., New York
Malar, ofihefammu VENUS.PmcU* A

afte:

n t to
Mrs

Looked Like It.
An old gentleman wont into a 10-

^ent store and sidled around from
ouriter to counter in a somewhat mys-
erlous manner. He bought some
olts, some cardboard, some wire, and
lien wont over and began to rattle the
inwnre.

"What on earth is he up to?" whls-
'ered n girl customer.
"I think," responded her chum, "ho

as a scheme he doesn't want anybody
o {ret onto."

"Scheme?"
"Looks to me like he is buying the

>nrts nncl Is going to assemble nh uu-
omoblle."

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren lovo to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
.der little bowels
so nicely. It.
s w e e t e n s the
stomach and starts the liver and
bowels acting'without griping. Con-
tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Say "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.—Advertisement,

GreatiJdeas.
"From time to -time God drops a

great Idea Into the soul of a great
man. Often these men who live upon
the existing institutions start the fire
ugalnst the new idea. Sometimes they

i crucify its apostle; but ideas feed
. upon faggots, and grow through cruel-
I flxions."—Newell Dwlght Hlllis

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods-Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd A Elm, Dea Moines, Iowa

SAVE YOUR EYES!

___. rr«jiv((HMj (g gff H m

C«..IE.R.V.Mfg.Co.,439E"
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

^'YiTWDljftfeLUDENo
- • '

.,

Give in-

> f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
!. + By L. G: Sorden, County Agent •*•
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; M A N C H U FOR HOGGING DOWN.
Due to it? abi l i ty to yield, its favor-

! aMo m a t u r i t y and its yellow seeds, tho
i Manchu variety of soybeans is the
! most sati.-factory for planting in corn
' to hog down in the fall, according to F.
'. S. Wilkins, chief in forage crop in-

FROM OUR OLD FILES
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

A
January 4,

Re'iekah c.'egree
1894.
lodge has been

organized i" Atlantic.

is
It is reported that H. M. Doorman
buying up paper against the Cass

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

if If you want to buy a monu-
4 ment and want to buy it right,
•f let us figure with you.
•f If you care for any lettering
•f on monuments already up, we '
•f will be glad to do it for you.
•f A. F. CHOATE,
•f Anita, Iowa.
4 Phone 220.
•«• + •*• f f f f f + f f f f f f f •

j restitutions at the Iowa Experiment i County Rank.
: Station. In a three year period in Frank I). Joy is hauling the lumber

TO KNOW
PLAY

FOLKS
POKER

WELL
WITH THEM

which yield comparisons were secured,

"If I want to find out .the real stuff
in a man or woman, I find it more
quickly in a poker game than any
other way." , ;

No, this isn't a professor of psy-
chology speaking — none of your so-
called students of human nature or
mental complexes — it's a woman!

Miss Emma Redell, whose swift ac-
cent in the business world' took her

this variety produced almost twice a*
much as Ito San.

In southern Iowa, the Midwest,

and material for a new dwelling house,
20x28, two stories.

It is reported that T. P. Davis lost
, f r o m S15.0CO.OO to $20,000.00 in the

yellow seed variety that matures 10 Cass County Bank failure,
days later than the Manchu, has been A large stock of merchandise at
found satisfactory in hogging down. Gray, in Audubon county, went into
Black Evebrow has been used with the hands of a receiver last week.
pood results in central and northern
Iowa.

In choosing a variety for hoggin;
cAnvn with corn be sure to get the one
that produces the largest amount of

i f rom stenographer to assistant secre- beans. This variety should mature

f f f f f f f - f f f f f - f f f f *
if I. H. SHEELER f
if Chiropractor . f
f Office in The Anita Bank f
4 Building. f
4 Calls Attended Day or Night, f
4 Teleyhones f
If Office 2 en 256 f
4 Residence 3 on 256 f

t f - f - f - f f f ^ - f - f f - f - f f f - f f - f f
if Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. f
•f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
f First door west of Stager's -f
* Cafe. -f
f Come in and figure with me. -f
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f

tary of a big railroad system in 14
years—only woman in the world to
hold such a position on a railroad—
finds poker not only a stimulating re-
creation, but a valuable aid in busi-
ness.

"There's nothing more fascinating
to me," she says, "than —sh-h!—a
little game of poker." i

Nominally, Miss Redell is assistant
secretary of the Minneapolis & St.
Louis Railroad. Actually she is chief
assistant and "right-hand man" to W.
H. Bremner, the president, who calls

about the time the corn is ready for
the hogs, for the most satisfactory
results.

REAR. GROVE TEAM WINS
COUNTY TITLE.

The Bear Grove township farm bu-
reau debating team, for the second
time, won the county title and will
represent Cass in the intercounty de-
bates to be staged under the aus-
pices of the farm bureau organiza-
tion to decid'e the state title. The
debaters of that township won the

her the "best man on the payroll" and decision of the judges in the contest
all-around "trouble shooter" of the
M. and St. L.

She believes there is a d'efinite
analogy between running railroad and
managing a household. ;

"I've been a business woman all my
life and haven't had much experience

with the Benton township team last
Thursday evening at Atlantic.

Two of Last Year's Team.
Of the .members of the Bear Grove

team two members, C. H. Van Vlack
and Claire Becker, were members of
the team which represented the

» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
» DENTIST
» Office Second Floor of L. R.
#• Galiher Block.
* 'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
.ft Residence 3 on 177.
f f f f f f f f f f

i running a home," she says, "but county last year. Miss Mary Rohwer
there can't be any difference if a is the new member. The team de-
hor.sehold is managed correctly. Show fended the negative of the state tax-
me a man or woman who is discour-! ation question and Benton had the
teous and cold-blooded with employes affirmative. The Benton team was
and1 I'll show you someone who isn't Max Gardner, Leo Prall and Hugh
very popular with members of his own Walker. The judges were Supt. A. F.

i f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f l
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP f
A- W. II. Hcckman, Prop. f
4 All kinds of wagon work and 4
4 planing mill work. -f
4 When in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4 window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f f f 4 f f - f - f '

family." '
j Miss Redeil declares there is no bet-

f i ter avenue to success than stenogra-
•f phy for the young woman entering
•f ! business. At 16 she wgnt to busines.3

(college and then held stenographic

Hill of the Walnut schools, Attorney
C. W. Martin of Atlantic and C. S.
Gilbert of the Atlantic schools. There
were about three hundred present at
the contest.

positions with several firms before go-
ing with the M. & St. L. in 1908. In
1913 she was made chief clerk of the

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP CORN PLOT.
The final results of the Lincoln

Township Corn Plot, on the W. C.
law department and in 1917 chief clerk ' McCrovy farm south of Anita, were
to the president. And last year the determined December 4th when the

L. R. JOHNSON 4
Dentist f

Office upstairs over Long'a 4
Furniture Store. 4

PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

! board of directors made her assistant
; secretary of the road.

She gives the following advice to
young girls
ography:

"Be an enthusiast ami1 learn all the
details in your office you can absorb,

"Never discuss a subject in which

who are learning sten-

different varieties which were husked
on November 27th., were shelled to
determine shelling percentage and a
moisture test taken. The moisture
determination was maci'e by Gund and
Sein, grain dealers of Atlantic. The
moldy corn was all gathered and
weighed separately and the bushel

you are not thoroughly grounded un- per acre is taken only from the sound
less for the purpose of obtaining in,- corn. Mr. McCrory explains that the

great amount of moldy corn in Mr.
Scholl's sample is due to the fact that

"Dress neatly but not flashy. Don't it was hurt more by the wind, it being

formation. You will only reveal that
you are superficial.

0 o-oo-o-oooo-oooo
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L $
Y Phgslclan and Surgeon V
V Office In Campbell block over W«o- Q
0 Sil,il"«lMlt«l't-v.R*lldMce 2 Uocks r\JL i k °W f church- Calls ororapt- VQ III attended dauo tn loh l . A

0 OOOOO-CK>O-O-OO<i

on the north side of the field1 and un-
protected.

| spend time powdering your nose when
| you might be doing important work.

Above all, pity the girl who wants to
be a vamp. There's only one place Allen Hayter shoves'his credit on
where the vamps get away with it, the Tribune ahead another notch, for
an,d that's on the screen. which he has our thanks.

"Remember to be pleasant at all
times. The pouting girl never gets
anywhere. A man can come to his

ff
If
If
(f
If

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon«
810.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * 4 * 4 4 4 - 4 -

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit 4
* Aae'i State Veterhwrian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. «
f Office phone 2 on 193 f
» Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

GLYCERINE MIXTURE FOR
GAS ON STOMACH

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps any
case of gas on the stomach in TEN
minutes. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re •
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate
constipation. Guards against appen-
dicitis. Anita Drug Co. It

FOR SALE:—Winter top for Ford

office with a grouch, raise Cain gen-
erally and get by, but the minute a
woman trys it she becomes a 'hen.'

car.
tf ED. BELL.

Mrs. Anna Plate has returned to her
"Never overlook an opportunity to home at Bussey, Iowa, after a pleas-

learn. When you figure you know
it all, pull down the shades and get
on your carpet slippers. Young or
old, you are in the first stages of
senility."

ant visit with
and family.

her son, Ed. Reimers

Miss Helen Black, who is teaching
school at Macksburg, Iowa, has been

Chas. W. Huff, Cass county repre-
sentative to the state legislature, has
taken out nomination papers for re-
nomination to that office on the repub-
lican ticket, according to information

spending the holiday vacation in Ani- £iven out at the office of the secretary
ta with her parents, F. A. Black and of stilte>

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office ovor Roe Clothing Co.

G. M. ADAIR
Pbfislclan and Suigeoc

Offlce.ovet Citizens Slate Bank

Cslls Prompt lu a t tended , day
I'HONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

01 nloht.

IJo not emoarasa your irtends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

Be it remembered that during the
week proceeding Christmas the farm-
ers of Iowa were in the fields plow-
ing. Road contractors had plows
iand scrapers at work. Tile was lai'l
along highway grades, and in Des
Moines landscape gardeners were sorf-
ding lawns after the manner of mid-
summer. School boys were playing
base ball and golf fans chased the
festive ball over the links with sum-
mer time enthusiasm.

Anita was well and creditably repre-
sented' at the dedicatory services of
the Adah1 Odd Fellows' building last
week.

The Donohoe house is ablaze with
glory, and Sammie trots a 14 pound
boy on both knees, and is as proud as
Grover.

Joseph Kaiser has again returned
from Africa, and proposes to settle
down to business in Anita. We un-
derstand he will re-engage in the horse
business in early spring.

At the time of the Cass County
Bank failure, T. W. Brown had $8,000
of the county's money deposited
there, but we learn the amount has
been amply secured, and the county
will lose nothing.

A. W. Dickerson, cashier of the Cass
County Bank, was arrested Saturday
night, charged with fraudulent bank-
ing. He waived examination and gave
bonds, in the sum of $5,000.00, with
Levi Downs and' J. B. Jones as secur-
ity.

Auditor Green has just completed
his yearly balance sheet for Cass
county and will turn the books over to
Treasurer Brown the first of the
year. From the sheet we observe the
following interesting figures: value of
railroad property, $518,919.00; value
of real estate, $4,529,967.00; personal
property, $1,168,615.00; and the total
valuation is $6,237,501.00; and Treas-
urer Brown will have to collect $208,-
592.35 next year.

The total bonded indebtedness of
Cass county at present is $32,500.00
and is drawing interest at the«rate of
5 and 6 per cent. The bonds which
have been on the poor farm and court
house have been entirely paid off. The
amount of money on wKich taxes are
assessed is $6,000,000.00, making the
actual valuation of Cass county at
$18,000,000.00. Not so bad, is it, mak-
ing every man, woman and child in
the county worth about $900.00.

ftft
ft

I
Burkhartr Bros.

Jig Trade at Burkhaft f Bros.—we
& . specialize in Groceries.

ft
§ Atlantic flour - -
fta Honest Abe - - -
| Gooches Best - -
» Small prunes, 7 pounds for -
ft
§ Best Olie, 2 pounds for - -
ft 1 gallon apricots - - -

$1.75

1.90

2.00

\50c

ft
ft
8ft
ft
ftft

«g

60ci

| We Want Your Eggs *ttft
§

Ball Band overshoes and rubbers
always give moie. wear. Racket. It

Of the fires starting by lightning in
Iowa 61 percent are in farm barns.
The loss in Iowa from lightning fires
n 1922 was $1,363,704.00.

Chas. Steinmetz of Lincoln township
shoves his credit on the Tribune ahead
another notch.

Scotty is kind of bashful so. you
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALM for croun
and bad chest colds.
Co., Anita, Iowa.

Bowen Medical
tf

D1VIDENE No. 34
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on
7% Preferred Stock

Iowa Electric Co.

Sol N. Wagner of Ruthven, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with his son, William H. Wagner
and family, and with other friends.

Miss Nelle Holtz of Burley, Idaho,
and who is attending the Nebraska
State University at Lincoln, is spend-
ing the holiday vacation in the city
with her sister, Mrs. T. B. Nichols and
husband.

The Roe Clothing Co. have been
busy the past week taking their an-
nual inventory.

John C. Young called last Thirrsday
and left $1,50 for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Keith Chinn has returned to his
school work at the State University
at Iowa City, after a pleasant visit in
the city with his parents, F. C. Chinn
and wife.

George Wild and* wife have been en-
joying a visit the past week from their
sons, John and Carl, who are home
from Casper, Wyoming, where they
have been working for the past year.

Are You Abusing The Courtesy 01
A Charge Account?

Pay up! Keep your credit good and be assured of a
charge account.

Unfortunately there are many folks who have a
wrong idea about "charge account." Some seem to
think it a SPECIAL DISPENSATION to PAY WHEN THE/
PLEASE. More often people allow the first and tenth
of the month to pass by thoughtlessly, forgetting
their responsibilities to those merchants who hare
been waiting for PAY DAY.'

Credit means confidence. It is the basis for the
bulk of the world's business. But for you to think
lightly of the confidence YOUR MERCHANT places in
YOU is a breach of faith. If it were not for a fairly
large percentage of buyers who PAY THEIR BILLS
PROMPTLY on the first or not later than the tenth of
the month selling costs would be higher, consequent-
ly increased prices.

When a merchant extends to you the courtesy
of a charge account, it is understood that all bills are
due and payable between the first and tenth of the
month following. Not partly paid but PAID IN FULL.
FORM THE HABIT OF PAYING YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY.
You owe it to yourself and to the merchant who has
"trusted" you with his merchandise. Demonstrate to
the merchant that you have THE RIGHT to a charge
account.
PAY ALL MONTHLY BILLS BEFORE THE TENTH OF THE MONTH.

Cass County Credit Association
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KUNZ GRAIN *

COMPANY -f
Exclusive Agenta 4

For -f
-Numa Block Coal -f

Highest Market Price Paid +
For -f

All Kinds of Grain -f
Let'us Figure with You en Your -f

COAL -f
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f

•f -f

E. C. DORSET
Highest • cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

J. W. MACKLIN +
Osteopath -f

Office first door east of hotel, -f
Out-of-town Tuesdays and •*•

Fridays. +

About thirty years ago Oscai; Mow-
ty of Harlan, then a lad of three
years, was playing in the yard' with
his sister. He found a piece of lead
.pencil which he placed in his mouth

i and started to run around the house
but fell and struck the ground in
such a manner that the lead of the

i pencil was driven through the roof of
phis mouth, coming out just back of
,his ear. A physician removed por-
, tions of the lead1. In after years a
. gathering back cf his ear pointed to
j additional lend t-nd some .more was
I removed. Mr. Mowvy now resides in
; Omaha and recently his ear gave him
, « lot of trouble and an investigation
by a surgeon found another install-

,-ment of lead. It is now believed that
all has been -removed

and the

DES MOINES CAPITAL
Both One Year For Only

o-oooo-o
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

WASHINGTON
Graves of nearly 1,500 unidentified

American soldiers near Paris were dec-
orated Christmas day by foreign tour-
ists. . , ..'

William B. Smith, once a contruc-
tlon gang water boy, has been named
assistant general manager of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad at Birming-
ham, Ala. ^ t i

Officials of tlie Presbyterian church
have nml<'rt!iken n drive at Los An-
«,|es for tiie censorship of all motion

by the federal government.
* * *

"Vote catching" pinnies will be miss-
ing from the 1924 national platform of
the Republican party which will be
marked by simplicity and directness, if
President Coolldge Is nominated, It Is
said at Washington.

* * *
Secretary of State Hughes at Wash-

ington will refuse to enter Into a con-
troversy with soviet government or
with the Communist Internationale re-
garding their efforts at hostile propa-
ganda in the United States.

* * *
According to an announcement Is-

sued at Washington by the bureau of
labor statistics, the cost of living was
one-fifth less in September this year
than it was in June, 1920, when the
penk was reached.

* * *
The right of physicians to prescribe

beer wns denied in a brief filed by
(he government with the Supreme court
/it
to result in
that question.

Washington in a test .case expected
final determination of

The President and Mrs. Coolldge
spent a quiet Christmas at Washing-
ton, attending church in the morning
and visiting the Walter Reed hospital
in the evening.

* * *
It is estimated at Washington that

ifarmers and distributors received
p5,000,000 for the Christmas trees used
tthis year. » • •

Formal application to review the^lm-
penchment of Governor Walton of
Dklahoma was made to the Supreme
.ourt at Washington by his attorneys,
B*. B. Riddle and Henry B. Martin.

* * *
The duke of Sutherland, after a

to the White House. In Washing-
ton, declared that he and President
jCooUdge have agreed that the present
"is an inopportune time for interna-

ijonnl disarmament.

I'Secretnry Work at Washington re-
ersed a practice of long standing

he ruled that no widow shall be
fdenied a pension where the essential
facts are the same as those upon which
the husband was paid.

* » «

DOMESTIC
Production has decreased and unem-

ployment has Increased following the
advent of winter weather, according
to a report of the federal reserve board
made public at Washington.

* '• *
The present Free State parliament

nt Dublin considers itself. the legiti-
mate successor to all previous Dalls,
and it is ready to meet bonded Indebt-
edness floated by the earlier govern-
ments.

* * *
Sheriff Munroe Frances of Clark

county was1 shot and Instantly killed
at Arkadelphia, Ark., by his mother-in-
law, Mrs. Glen} Gray son. Mrs. Gray-
son, who Is sixty years of age, said her
son-in-law was mistreating his wife.

* « *
Secretary Mellon, in a letter received

at Xe\v York,'said that the use of ship-
Ping board boats and navy .destroyers
in rum chasing would not only be 1m-
Iiracticul, but would be uneconomical.

* * *
Onmi>a\|rn headquarters.of both Pres-

ident Coolidge and Senator Hiram
Johnson were opened informally In Chi-
cago Wednesday. Coolidge headquar-
ters is at the Congress hotel and John-
son's at the Auditorium.

* * *
In a letter to the voters of the Thir-

teenth Illinois congressional district,
which lie has represented since 1910,
Representative John C. McKenzle an-
nounced that he will retire at the
dose of this term.

* * *
The Brotherhood o'f Clerks, Freight

Handlers and Station Employees lost
its suit in Federal court at Philadel-
phia to compel the Pennsylvania rail-
road to recognize brotherhood dele-
gates in. conference on wages.

* * »
An avalanche carried away a cot-

tugo between Roselnnd and Beaufort,
W miles northeast of Chambery,
France, killing nine.

* * *
The engineer of the Dixie Flyer, on

the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad, was killed at Marietta, Go.,
when the engine overturned, The cars

A family of four was killed when
a train smashed an auto near' Ham-
mond, Ind.

• * •
The meeting of Republican state

committee, called at Indianapolis, Ind.,
to determine whether It would enter
a demand for the Impeachment of
Governor McCray, has been postponed
Indefinitely, Chairman Walb announced.

• * »
The New York Evening Post was

sold to Cyrus. 1C Curtis of Philadel-
phia, owner of the Public Ledger of
that city, the Saturday Evening Post,
the Ladles' Home Journal and other
publications.

• * *
Forty-seven persons, practically all

of them children, and the majority ne-
groes, were treated at hospitals at
New Orleans, La., for pistol, blank
pistol and fireworks wounds received
Christmas eve and Christmas.

• * • >
More than a score were killed, many

of them Americans, and several In-
jured when, a train was wrecked near
Celaya, state of Guanajuato, Mexico,
according to reports brought to El
Paso, Tex., by travelers.

• * *The resignation of M. J. Murphy of
Cleveland as vice president of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen has
been submitted and accepted by the
board of directors, President W. Q.
Lee announced at Cleveland.

The International Typographical
union has spent $17,000,000 In benefits
In furtherance vof its strike for the 44-
hour week. It was announced by WU-
llam J. Gibbons, president of the St
Louis (Mo.) local.

* * *
A program for spending $800,000,-

000 for the elimination of grade cross-
Ings In New York state was planned at
a meeting at New York of the com-
mittee for elimination of grade cross-
Ipgs and representatives of railroads.

* * •
The National Grange at Columbus,

O., urged formulation of a policy of
"orderly marketing and co-operative
production."

• * * *
Wilber C. Force harvested several

bushels of potatoes at Washington,
N. J., Christmas. Peach trees were
In bloom there.

* * *
Charles H. Pope, a New York broker,

filed a petition in personal bankruptcy,
listing $1,079,512 liabilities and $23
assets.

* • *
Twelve shops, covering half a block

in a suburban business district of Kan
sas City, Mo., were destroyed by a fire
of unknown origin. The loss Is esti
mated at $350,000.

* * •
Six lives were taken and damage

estimated at $200,000 was done by a
tempest along the north Pacific coas
near Seattle, Wash.

wno
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Iowa State News
Events of Recent OccHrrenca
Throughout the Commonwealth

Huerta and the "Sonora Triumvirate"

Mexican political leaders are once
more at their "ancient trade of as-
sassination," only this time there
seems to be enough fighting en masse
to call It a "revolution." Anything
may happen In Mexico before this Is
printed. But here is a new portrait of
Adolfo de la Huerta, former minister
of finance, who Is a candidate for the
presidency and a leading figure In the
upheaval.

The "Triumvirate of Sonora" Is
composed of President Alvaro Obre-
jon, Gen. Plutarco Ellas Calles and
auertn. They have been colleagues,
on the surface and Implacable rivals
underneath ever since they got rid of
their chief, Venustlnno Carranza.
Sow has come the open break. Why,
Is a mystery.

Obregon's term expires and he can-
not succeed himself. In 1020 he made
Huerta secretary of the treasury and
General Calles minister of government.
Huerta lost his biggest trump card when Pancho Villa was assassinated. Ob-
regon abandoned him, got him out of the treasury portfolio and let his suc-
cessor, a Calllsta adherent, attack him publicly as the bankrupter of Mexico.
Calles is with Obregon, has formally abandoned his presidential aspirations,
and leads the Obregon forces against Htserta.
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"Let the Dead Past Bury Its Dead"

The past that Mrs. Dolly Ledger-
wood Matters thought she had buried
twelve years ago, when her baby was
taken from her, has risen to demand
her expulsion from the women's clubs
she Joined "to help other girls who
suffer through no fault of their own."

1-hit that past, rearing. Its grim
head, finds Mrs. Matters, now Mrs.
Anna D. Goodrich, f o r , she adopted
an assumed name to start life anew,
ready to fight.

"All I want how is the chance to
keep on making my new life worth
while," she declares. And Influential
members of Chicago's women's clubs
to which Mrs. Matters belongs have
said she shall have that chance.

Twelve years ago she separated
from her husband, then seventy. Lat-
er she declared she gave birth to a
child In a Canadian hospital. The
husband died and left a big estate.
Mrs. Matters sued for an interest for

"Baby Irene." The other heirs said she was not the mother, that little Irene
was a borrowed baby. There was a long fight. Mrs. Matters lost and Irene
was given to the girl who said she was the real mother.

remained upright
hurt.

and no passengers

Ihe fiftieth ' anniversary of the
". C. T, U. was observed at the or-
sunlzutlon's birthplace, Hillsboro, O.

Members of Oklahoma and Texa
wheat growers associations have been
paid $3,840,100 to date on wheat place
ta the 1923 pool. Two more payment
are yet to be made. .

PERSONAL
Ex-Judge William Douglas McHugh,

Sixty-four, general counsel and a di-
rector of the International Harvester
company, died at his residence In Chi-
cago. He had been ill for several
months. (

* * *
John E. Chapman, formerly editor of

the Youth's Companion, died at Bruns-
wick, Me. He was seventy years old.

* * *
Sir Lambert Heypenstal Ormsby,

noted suegron and a member of the
Irish senate, died at Dublin.

~* * * *

FOREIGN
Obregon troops stormed a town and

captured 200 rebels In their drive on
Guadalajara.

* * •
Fifty-seven electric locomotives have

been ordered at Berne by the Swiss
national railways. The administration
plans complete electrification of Its
railway lines.

* * *•
Workmen have begun construction at

Frledrich.shafen, Germany, of three air-
planes, which will be used by Capt.
Roald Amundsen in his polar dash next
summer.

* * *
Dublin official statistics show the

estimated population of the Free State
as 3,105,000 persons. Births, mar-
riages and deaths for the last quarter
aU'show decreases.

* * •
Sixteen persons were drowned when

two fishing boats sank In the Mediter-
ranean off Denla, Spain, during a vio-
lent storm. Severn! other craft are re-
ported missing.

* • *
The new giant submarine X-l, said

to be the greatest undersea craft In the
world, has been launched at Chatham,
England.

* * P
A Washington dispatch says the en-

rollment of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution has grown to 200,000.
Membership Is Increasing rapidly.

* * *
Karl Schelbner, who is accused of

killing thirty men and women In order
to rob them', has ^been arrested at
Berlin. > • » •

The reparation commission at Paris
decided to offer to Charles G. Dawes
of the United States the presidency
of the committee which Is to examlny
German finances.
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Clatworthy and His Color Photographs
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Fred Payne Clatworthy, expert na-
ture color photographer of Estes Park,
Colo., has started on his annual win-
ter lecture tour. Mr. Clntworthy will
exhibit his remarkable autochrome
plates, Illustrating nature in all Its
natural coloring, before scientific audi-
ences in all parts of the country. His
tour began in San Diego and will ex-
tend to New York and include a dis-
play before the National Geographic
society at Washington, D. C.

Mr. Clatworthy has acquired such
prominence by his photographic repro-
ductions of natural' scenery, that he
has been commissioned to prepare a
.permanent exhibit of color photography
to be installed in the National mu-
seum at Washington as a part of the
exhibit showing the progress of the
art since discovery.

This display will consist principal-
ly of pictures of Rocky Mountain Na-
tional park in Colorado, Grand Canyon
National park in Arizona and Zlon National park In Utah.

For the past six years he has devoted the winter months to showing his
photographs throughout the country. The perfection of color photography has
enabled him to exhibit scenes of nature differing .widely from the usual black
and white photography, and the demand for his natural color views has kept
him constantly engaged In presenting them to public view before scientists
and nature-loving audiences.
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Weeks Planning to Retain Pershing

Secretary Weeks has written to
the committees on military affairs o:
the senate and house urging that Gen
eral Pershing be retained in the serv
Ice, despite the fact that under the
law he will be automatically retlrei
Sept. 13, 1924. The secretary's lette
Includes the draft of a bill for con
gress. The letter says In part:

"During General Pershing's servlc
of forty-two years he has had intimate
contact with every phase of the mil
Itary profession and has reached a pre-
eminence attained by few In our mill
tary history. His vast fund of ac
cumulated experience as commandln
general of our armies In Europe am
his virile Interest In our military es
tabllshraent In questions affecting th
national defense, are reasons whlc
convince me that a great mistake wll
be made if the present law on th
subject of retirement Is allowed to bar
further active military service to the

nation by him." When General Pershing agreed, under pressure from his
friends, to become chief of staff, It was generally said that it should not be
done. The general was of the opinion, however, that the administration of
the National Defense act required him to remain In the position. For this
sole reason, General Pershing, after all military leaders of the World war, In-
cluding General Foch, had resigned from the service, remained in active work,
jnuch to the surprise of the military leaders who were watching developments
both In America and abroad.

Ties Moines has a 7-cent street car
fare which became1 effective Thurs-
day, December 27th.

The women of Jasper county farm
bureau report 100 per cent organiza-
tion, covering every township.

Co-operative marketing of crops is
the best solution for present agricul-
tural problems, according to Congress-
man W. D. Boies of Sheldon.

The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion announces that It will hold ex-
aminations on January 8th for the
purpose of selecting a postmaster for
Des Moines.

Petitions are being circulated at
Manchester for the calling of a spe-
cial election to vote on the question
of adopting the commission form of
government.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion has authorized the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific to acquire
control lease of the Keokuk & Des
Moines railway.

The small Investor in Iowa con-
tinues to show the caution in Invest-
ing his money which the state's un-
enviable record for promotion
schemes has fostered.

A • door for hog houses that will
open and shut automatically after tha
hog has passed In or out, is the inven-
tion of Trovson & Bray, hardware
dealers of Hanlontown.

The average age of girls cared for
at the Salvation Army Rescue Home
In Des Moines is 20 years, according
to the public welfare bureau report.
A total of 104 girls received aid there
during 1923.

Many arrests and prosecutions are
being made by game wardens ' over
Iowa for violation of the Iowa game
laws, according to reports received
at the office of the state fish and
game department.

A permanent organization to be
known as the Central States Horti-
cultural exposition has been formed

t a conference of horticulturists from
iTissouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
iklahoma and Arkansas.
The goal of $250,000 in the flnan-

ial campaign of Iowa Wesleyan col-
ege at Mt. Pleasant was exceeded
hen a gift of §75,000 was rer.eived ;

rom a Burlington.person whosp Iden-
ty was not made known. j
Fred R.' Decker, one of the most j

rosperous farmers of Black Hawk
ounty and the chairman of the Black

Hawk county board of supervisors,
licked new potatoes from his field
upon his farm on December 19th.

The work o£ eradicating bovine tu-
berculosis In Worth, county began
when the countywlde T. B. committee
met in the farm bureau office to de-
;ermlne where the testing should be-
gin and thet policies that should be
maintained. x

Approximately 20,000 jobless were
found In the city- of Des Moines dur-
ng the y"ear just closing through the

employment department of the Wei-
are Bureau of Des Moines, according
o a report made public following the

annual election.
Winter conferences of the ten Pres-

byterian churches of Des Moines will
be held during the week of Febru-
ary 21st, according to the decision of
;he general committee of the church-
es. Rev. L. E. Koenlg was elected
general chairman.

The electrical efficiency of Iowa Is
increasing steadily. During the
months of October the state used
over 12,000,000 more kilowatt hours
of "juice" than in the same month of
1922. Iowa factories are throwing
out small steam plants to connect with
"high lines" at less cost and more
efficiency. «>'

That Iowa is experiencing a period
of unusual prosperity Is echoed in the
report of the Iowa Bureau of Labor
Statistics issued Wednesday. The
signed reports for 329 business firms
reporting for- the month of Novem-
ber show increases of 1.3 per cent In
employment, which Is always a cri-
terion of prosperity.

The hen, together with the dairy
cow, has been the salvation of thou-
sands of Iowa farmers in the last two
or three years. With poultry and
eggs bringing good prices, the hen Is
the only sure revenue-producer on the
farm and more and more farm wo-
me nar'e going Into the business, as a
means of offsetting the losses their
husbands sustain on their crops.

When an extensive program was
passed by the Black Hawk -county
board, Eagle township farmers
ed to gravel two miles of the
Center road free of charge providing
the county would complete the work
to the Tama county line. The far-
mers have made good their promise,
the work now being practically com-
pleted. All graveling projects were

FROM PERSONAL
EXPERIENCE

Mrs. Bradford Recommends Lydfa
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Phoebus, Virginia,—"Having this op-
* 'ty I justcannot refrain from say-

ing a word of praise
for the Lydla E.
Plnkham medicines.
I have used them aa
occasion requiredfor
twenty years, and
mythreeaistershave
also used them, and
always withthemost

Ltffying results,
ring the Change

of Life I had the
usual distressing
symptoms—hot

flashes, insomnia, etc.,— and I am
to testify to the wonderful re-

sults I obtained from the Vegetable
Compound. I heartily recommend it to
any woman and I will be pleased to an-
swer any inquiries that might be sent to
me through the publication of my testi-
monial."—Mrs. H. L. BRADFORD, 109
Armstead Street. Phoebus, Virginia.

Consider carefully Mrs. Bradford's
letter. Her experience ought to help
you. She mentions the trials of middle
age and the wonderful results she ob-
tained from Lydia E. Pinkbam'a Vege-
table Compound. '

If you are suffering from nervous
troubles, irritability, or if other annoy-
ing symptoms appear and you are blue
at times, you should give the Vegetable
Compound a fair trial. Fot sale by
druggists everywhere.

CHESBBROUOH MFG. CO., CONS'D.
17 SMU SL N«w York

Vaseline
no U4. PAT. ore

PETROLEUM JELLY

When
they

ALSAM
Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum
SMP 25c, Ointment 25 ud SOc, Talcum 25e.

RHEUMATIC FAIN
8-T-O-P-P-K-D

Formula No. 4 has proven Its worth. A con-
stitutional treatment (or rheumatism and
lumbago In tablet form. Sent direct by mall
tor 11.00. FELIX A. OALUA.Y, 1247 South
A.vera Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Were Suspicious.
Mrs. Hash-Brown,'a'seasoned board-

ing-house proprietor, entered a butch-
er shop and was cordially greeted.

"Can't I sell you some nice chickens
today?" asked the butcher.

"Nope," said the lady with marked
decision; "I can't serve chicken for at
least a week now."

"Why not, ma'am?"
"On account of my facetious hoard-

ers. My parrot died yesterday."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by mllll6ns and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv,

Get Many Views.
Frequent consideration of a

. . - _ . . . . _ , wears off the strangeness of It and
planned in such a way that they would | shows It in Its several lights and vari-
link the highways of this county to • ous wayg 0( appearance, to the view
Improved ones of nearby counties, Of the mind,
thus affording a much greater trado
territory. These Improved roads will
abjio serve to lead traffic toward roads
to be hard-surfaced next year.

Foxes are becoming numerous in
Humboldt county and with several
citizens owning fox hounds it Is plan,
ned to do some fox hunting here as a
winter sport this year. Several per-
sons who live near the mill race have
discovered foxes carrying off chick-
ens.

*************
AN IOWA FACT.

Iowa has the second larg-
est gold-fish farm in the
world.

* * * * * * * * *.*. * * *

Nothing Is more unsatisfactory than
compulsory love.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
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SPEN AT HOME
There's only one answer to the question:

"Where can I spend my dollars so that they'll not only, benefit me personally by purchasing
their full value's worth but where, in the course of time, they'll build" for a greater commun-
ity and make me more satisfied with both my neighbors and all of my surroundings?"

IT IS IN ANITA
V

Because—
Here and here only, can your dollars do "Double Duty."
First, they'll always get you the necessities of life at a lower cost than you
could buy them for elsewhere. The personal, interest our merchants take in
each patron to see that he or she is always satisfied-of ten sacrificing profit—
naake^it possible.

Secondly, not only do your dollars go farthest, but—by traiding here and
keeping those dollars at home—you're contributing to our fair city's PROGRESS
and PROSPERITY.

More schools, more churches, better streets, better lighting systems,—in general,
a more attractive city—are only possible when every citizen puts nis or her
"shoulder to the wheel" and "pushes" with their "home spent" dollars.

We the undersigned business and professional interests of Anita, alwaysV have and always will be strong for anything that is good for the community.
But; remember, we need—YOUR CO-OPERATION! .

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
C. G. Wycoff
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C.V.East

C. A. Long
E. S. Holton
Roe Clothing Co.
A. R. Kohl
Farmers Supply Co.
J. W. Daugherty
M. C. Hansen „
F. W- Stager
Kunz Grain Co.

Anita Pump Co.
Victoria Hotel
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros.
Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son

C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co
W. H. Dinsmore
W, F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
The Anita Tribune

i
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Children
, Cry for

ASTORIA
[HER;- Fletcher's.Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-

[for Cas^tfr Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
s, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

<jfd imitations, always look for the signature of C*.afA/K7<el£JjtAt
i directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend |j,

bordered Stomach
IRTEI
IITTLE
,IVE~
PIL

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness,Sick Headache,Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the mitery of Constipation.
$£!£?£-"s&~JS&Z*C Small Pill; Small Dote; Small Price

Btrads" Sold for $50.
IIDOUS "Strad" violins, which
ng such fabulous prices, when

made never brought their
bre thon $50. Antonio Strati I-

|lio lived from 1644 to 1737,
out 1,116 Instruments. Of

12 are known to be In exist-'

HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

"Danderlne" Does Wonders for
lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy mass
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-

, ine toning up of
neglected scalps
with dependable
"Danderlne."

Falling hair,
Itching scalp and
the dandruff Is

ed immediately. Thin, dry,
for fading hair Is quickly Invigo-
[ taking on new strength, color
[rathful beauty. "Danderine" is

ul on the hair; a refreshing,
Jtlng tonic—not sticky or greasy I
ug store.—-Advertisement.

The Mrveyor.
he "airveyor" is a pipe-line system

conveys grain from nn elevator
(•vessel at the water front without

sie of the familiar belting. Oper-.
guy u hurricane of wind forced
" plpe b}1 gl(int fans'bushels an hour.

I/ways Keep Allcock's Plasters
bur liome. Invaluable for all local

and pains. Inexpensive, abso
' pure, safe and effective.—Adv.

Type of Wrongdoing.
those who injure some to benefit
lers are acting as wr6ngfully as if
•y were turning other persons' prop-

' to their own use.

-good will helps to a good under-
pdlng.

Another Rembrandt.
An Antwerp carpenter bought, for

the price of a few francs, from a sec;
ond-hnnd dealer, an old picture, nf
which the subject was, "Jesus Bap-
tized In the River Jordan." An Ant-
werp art expert discovered on the
painting the date 1G40 and the signa-
ture of Rembrandt. The painting Is
said to be worth 2,000,000 francs.

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
Whep adding to your toilet requisites,
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous.. You may
rely on It because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

Rather.
One who gets up early in the morn-

ing because he wants to rather than
because he ought to, has about the
right idea.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indlgestion. Drug stores. Adv

Retirement.
It is in retirement that one feels the

preclousness of genius and friendship,
as one hears best in the silence of the
night the sound of the sea or the song
of the nightingale.

A Safe and Sure Laxative—
Brandreth Pills. One or two taken at
bed time will keep you In good condi-
tion. Entirely vegetable.—Adv.

At twenty-five, before a young man
has been able to make very much
money, he wants to save the world.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for .50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Any man who understands women is
willing to admit that he doesn't under-
stand them.

BAYER" when.
|fn>ved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

only "Bayer"
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

8 the trad« mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoacetlcacUleater of SalicjIlcacU

to relieve a coug,
Take your choice and suit

your ta«te. S-B—or Menthol
flavor, A sure relief for coughs,
colds and 'hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.

i keep a box on hand, MAHM

SMITH BROTHERS
SB. COUCH DROPS

Famoiu ilnce IM7

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL !

Sunday SchoolT LessonT
(By REV. p. B. FITZWATER, D. D*

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.!

(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 6

THE CHOSEN LEADER AND THE
CHOSEN LAND

LESSON TEXT—Gen. 12:1-7; 18:17-19.
GOLDEN TEXT—"In thee shall all

the families of the earth be blessed."—
Gen. 12:3.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Abraham, the Pioneer.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Abraham and the Migration to
Canaan.

Following Adam's sin and the con-
sequent ruin thereof God gave a
nroralse of a Redeemer (Gen. 8:15).
In providing tills redemption God used
a leader and made him to be the head
of the nation through whom the Re-
deemer was to come and chose a land
In which that nation was to. live. That
leader was Abraham and the land wa>
Palestine.

I. Abraham, the Chosen Leader
(Gen. 12:1-3; cf. 18:17, 18).

1. His Ancestors '(Josh. 24:2, 14).
Abraham's people were Idolaters.
Very likely an a young man he him-
self worshiped Idols. Tradition fur-
nishes us with some Interesting stories
touching his struggle against Idolatry.
He knew how hopelessly disastrous
Idolatry was to the morals of the peo-
ple and, therefore, would be able to
lead them back to God.

2. His Call (Gen. 12:1; cf. Acts
7:2, 8). God came to him In Ur of the
Chaldees and said unto him,' (1) "Get
thee out of thy country." Abraham
had lived long enough to have formed
strong attachments to his country.
(2) "Get thoa out from thy kindred."
Abraham was not only to leave behind
him his native land but his relatives
as well, even his father's house. Since
his kindred were Idolaters, he must
leave them. Abraham was to become
a pilgrim, to be without a home. Even
in Canaan, the only land he ever
owned was a burial place. (8). "Into
the land that I will show.'thee." He
was not told what or where the land
was. "He went out not knowing
whither he went." (Heb. 11:8). While
he dwelt in tents during his earthly
sojourn, yet 'lie looked for a city which
hath foundations whose builder and
maker is God." (Heb. 8:10).

3. What God Promised Him (Gen.
12:2, 3). (1) The .Father of a Great
Posterity (v. 2). This has been liter-
ally fulfilled. So far as the lineal de-
scendants of Abraham are concerned,
his posterity is great, but his spiritual
seed is almost numberless. We are all
children of Abraham by faith. (2). To
Have a Great Name (v. 2). No name
in all history equals that of Abraham
In its honorable Influence. His Is the
name of honor among Jews, Moham-
meddns and Christians. (3). A Bless-
ing to Others (vv. 2, 3). He was not
only to become great and share God's
blessings, but to be a blessing to others.
Tills Is the prevailing law of the
spiritual life—being blessed to be a
blessing. He was not to go out prl
marily for what he could get but for
what he could do. Those who respond
to this law of the spiritual life be-
come the very touchstone of God, so
precious to Him that He will bless
those who bless them and curse those
who curse them. God makes common
cause with His people. To maltreat
God's children Is to lift 'the hand
against God. No one who goes agaiist
Him can prosper.

4. His Obedience (Gen. 12:4-6).
Abraham fully obeyed God. At His
call he departed, went out, not know-
Ing whltlier he went.

II. Palestine, the Chosen Land.
Although Abraham was a pilgrim and

was permitted to sojourn In the land,
the land Itself was given to his seed.
Isrtiel, God's chosen and most favored
nation, the^ nation to whom He carne
nearest and gave most, in order that
they might pass on His goodness to the
other nations of the world, was given
the most strategic position In the
earth. "Palestine was adapted as tto
other country 'to God's great purpose
of establishing a pure religion and
sending it to all the world. To this end
a single nation was selected, trained
and placed In the center of the world
so that when the time came to pub-
lish the true religion all lands could be
reached." Full peace and blessing can
only come to the world when Israel,
the priestly nation, shall come back to
her own land. .

God's Love.
There are questions which nothing

can answer but God's love, which
nothing con meet but God's promise,
which nothing can calm but a per-
fect trust in His goodness. There is
shadow and mystery upon all the cre-
ation until we see Gbd in it—there is
trouble and fear until we see God'a
love In it.—Dewey.

The Part.
0, there are some, who want to get

away from all their past; who, If they
could, would fain begin all over again.

. . But you must learn, you must
let God teach you, that the. only way
to get rid of your past Is to get a fu
ture out of It. God will waste notlv
Ing.—Phillips Brooks,

Hatred.
Hatred of a fellow-being Is like a

deadly cancer in the soul. It destroys
all the finer sensibilities and nobler Im-
pulses,

Winter Find You Tired and Achy?
Do You Suffer Constant Backache — Feel Old and Worn

Out? Then Follow the Advice of These Good Folks!

DO YOU get up these winter mornings
feeling tired, weak — achy all over?
Are you so lame, stiff and miserable

it seems*you can never get back in trim?
Does your back ache with a dull, constant
throb? Sharp, rheumatic pains torture you
at every step?

Then you should be giving some attention
to your kidneys!

Winter, you know, is danger time for the
kidneys. That's because exposure to colds
and chills wears down body resistance and
throws an unusally heavy strain on the
hard-working kidneys. The kidneys are apt

to fall behind in keeping the blood-stream
pure, and poisons accumulate that well
kidneys would have filtered off.

Racking backaches come with stabbing
pains; muscles and joints ache constantly;
there are headaches, too, with dizziness and
distressing kidney itregularites. Nerves are
"jumpy"; one feels old—all worn out

Give your weakened kidneys the help
they need. Use Doan't Pilli—a sfimulant
diuretic to the kidneys. Doan't have helped
thousands. They ate recommended by
grateful users everywhere. Atkyourncighkatl

"Use Boon's," Say These Good Folks:
G. ADD INK, Orange City, Iowa, says: "I

had a dull, aching pain in the small of my back.
I had dizzy spells so that I would have to stand
for a minute after getting up from a chair. When
I caught cold it would settle on my kidneys and
cause my hack to ache. I keep Dean's Pills in
the house to ward off these symptoms, and they
always give me good results." '

MRS. M. SCHULTZ, & Addition,
City, Iowa, says: "My baek ached terribly and
I ,had a dull, aching pain. My work wa» hard
because these pains bothered me BO. I had dizzy
spells and my head naked. I was told about
Doan's Fills and I got some. The dizzy ipelb
and headaches disappeared. I believe Doan's a
fine kidney remedy and can recommend them
to anyone who has kidney trouble."

DOAN'S PILLS
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney*

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemtfts, Buffalo, N. Y.

Taking Her Back.
After the young thing at the party

had concluded her second encore the
old lady leaned toward her and said:
"Thank you so much for your songs,
my dear. They took me back to child-
hood days on my father's farm. There
were times, when you sang, that I
could shut my eyes and fairly hear
the old front gate creaking In the
wind."

Immense Dam.
An Immense dam is being thrown

across the Dix river near Burgln, Ky.,
which, when completed, will be the
highest dam east of the Rocky moun-
tains. Two auxiliaries are now under
construction which will generate more
than 135,000 turbine horse power.

Some Step.
They were simple fellows from a

remote village in East Anglit. They
wandered about the hotel looking for
the room where they had expected to
find Friend Arthur.

"Last door on- the left," a floor
waiter told them, pointing down a
long corridor. "Hind there are two
steps down when you go in."

Rill went first. He turned left and
disappeared. When John came up a
dark space confronted him. Up from
the floor of the lift shaft came the
voice of Bill:

"Be careful, John; the first step's'
awful steep."

Pessimism indicates intellectual In-
digestion. /

Wire Trouble*.
Animal interference with telepbom

service includes bears that mr^^m
the humming of wires for a swarm dt
honeybees; squirrels that chew teles)
In the lead sheath of cables; ants an*
beetles that eat metal, and! sphfen
that throw their webs across open
wires causing short circuits when, dew
gathers on the web.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of
caused by Catanhu

SoU tr dngpot fir owr 4D >
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tofcdot OUb>

Teach your child
internal cleanliness

Wmhtnt Cltaiu Onlu The Skin

* I ""HE mother who permits constipation in her baby or older
1 child is risking the health, even the life of her little one.

It must be remembered that an infant is helpless, unable to tell
that constipation is making its life miserable. Consequently
the mother must be able to recognize signs of constipation in
her baby. Convulsions, night terrors, grinding the teeth in sleep.
feverishness, fretfulness and such symptoms—any of these may
indicate that poisons from baby's stagnant .intestine are flood'
ing the little body.
In older children biliousnes's, coated tongue, loss of appetite
warn the mother that constipation is present. Constipation,
unchecked in youth, may lead to serious consequences. In
constipation, according to intestinal specialists, lies the primary
cause of more than three-quarters of all illness, including the
gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Only Aggravate Constipation
The mother should not resort to laxatives. A noted authority
says that laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipation
but by their continued use tend only to aggravate the condition
and often lead to permanent injury. »

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal tract
gained by X-ray observation, has found in lubrication a means of
overcoming constipation. The gentle lubricant.Nujol,penetrates
and softens the hard food waste and hastens i{s passage tbrqugh.
and out of the body. Thus Nujol brings internal cleanliness.

* Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in children's and general hospitals and ispiescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not a medicine or
laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure water it is harmless.
Let your infant or child have Nujol regularly—and see rosy
cheeks, clear eyes and happiness return once more.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit
of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol yourself as regularly as you
brush your teeth or wash your face. For sale by all druggists.

.•• . * ,
uV

RBO. US. PAT. OPr.

For Internal Cleanliness
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MONEY ARE SELECTED
eposttories For County Funds Are

Chosen by County Board of
Supervisors at Meeting

Last Week.

WALNUT BANKER WILL I
RETURN IN APRIL

AVOCA, la., Jan. 10.—Deputy Sher-
iff Pittsworth of Council Bluffs, en-
route to Los Angeles.with, a wanant
against Otto Ronna, president of the '
defunct Walnut bank, has been- noti-!
fieri' to turn back, according to word
given out at the district court office
here. It is said that Ronna posted a
$15,000 appearance bond and has
agreed to return to Iowa for arraign-
ment during the April te'rm of court
here.

Ronna faces three indictments
charging him with . irregularities in
the organization of the bank.

The indictments were returned at

t the recent session of the county
vd of stipei vigors the depository
K fo- the county money were se-
,j for this year. The amounts

ni'J in t|ie list are those beyond
ah county" deposits cannot go with

,, virious institutions and each , . , " " . " "",
,,, ,ivos surety bond indemnifying *he ""elusion of a.special session of

•"" ° the grand jury at Avoca last week.
They were made public Monday morn-
ing when word! was sent to county
authorities that the man had been ap-
prehended.

Close Call.
The changes against the banker

o May, 1920, and were it

[ic county for the amount named.
The List.

Following is the list of banks and i
lie amounts: I
Llantic National $150,000 j
fchitney Bank 150,000 I
fanners Savings 75,000 !

State B,ank 75,000 j
Inita Bank 50,000 i
litizens Bank of Griswold ... 50,000
Irisv.-old National 50,000
Lmberland Savings .'.. .. 50,000
luiv.berland First National .. 50,000
farmers Savings Massena ... 50,000
fassena State 50,000
Jitisens, Lewia 35,000

auk of Lewis 35,000
If iota Savings . .. .. 35,000
lame Savings 25,000
•r;>i;t Bank 5,000

non-resident of the state for aboiit
slnine months in 1921, the case would

have been' outlawed. During his ab-
sence from the state Ronna was said
to have been in California. He re-
turned but moved to Pasadena with
his family when liquidation of the
bank started last. spring.

False Statements.
Ronna'is charged in the indictments

with "knowingly making false state-
ments to the banking department
May 8, 1920," with -making false en-
tries in the- books of the bank and" with'
making false reports to the banking

The ri-ople of Anita and the sur- 1 department. Bond for his release was
louncling territory are soon to have ; fixed at $15,000 or $5,000 on each of
Ihe pleasure of hearing something of the three counts, according to County

nusual merit. Something exception- ' Attorney Frank Northrop.
|1, V.e-causa the mode of organization is !
|c;iv-aratively new and because the
iKothod of presentation is so uniqua

DELIGHTFUL INNOVATION
FOR ANITA NEXT MONDAY

ASSESSORS OF COUNTY
OPPOSE NEW TAX PLAN

i\d versatile that it makes a univer- j
|al appeal to everyone.
| The Marimbaphone as a solo instru-

Assessors of Cass county, in session
Friday in Atlantic, the annual meet-
ing of the tax. men, went on record as

to twelve hammers
fa ml as an instrument complete in its-
|self, is quite uncommonplace. Other

eatures o£ the entertainment will be
ing, read-

r.urt a delightful "Colonial
ketch," taking- us back to the early
Kys of our national history. This
ketch is specially written, beauti-
blly costumed and is interspersed

[The Colonial Marimbaphone Quar-
|t is the third number on the School
hd Community Entertainment Course.

rt is very pleasing, but to hear it , opposed to the proposal to institute
layefl in three and four part bar- the count assessor system in Iowa.

aouy, with four to twelve hammers ; ̂  action of the twenty.foul. assess.
ors, from the townships and towns of
the county, came when the matter

. . , was put to a vote to test out the senti-
x,,Uent male quartet singing, read- ! ment go far &s observed aU of the

assessors were "opposed to the- propo-
sition to change the system.

Fix Assessment Values.
The assessors were addressed by

... , , _ - . County Auditor Jennie M. Ward 'and
;fh music of the Revolutionary per- Supervisor Zellmer. Miss Ward called

the meeting to order. The>aluations
decided on for 1924 are as follows:
1-year colts . ............ ...... $ 28

3'years old' '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. 60
Mules , ____ .. ---- '....' .......... 64
Kennell d'ogs . ................ • 2<!
Goats . . . „ . . . . . . ; ..... . ....... 6.97
Cattle in feeding ............... 40
1-year heifers ............. ...... 2(
2-year heifers ... .............. 28

Monday evening, January
[Mi., at 8:00 o'clock.1 Remember the
|me, the place and the event

OBITUARY.

j Walter Hook was born at Tenterdon,
louiity Of Kent, England, on Septem- Cows i 4(
Jet" 14th., 1835, and passed away at i Steers, i year '.... 24
|is home in Anita, 'Iowa, on Friday, j Steers, 2-year .. 36
January 4th., 1924; age'(J 88 years, 3 ! Steers, 3-year 50
Tenths and 20 days. Bulls

He came, with his parents, to Sheep
America while a mere boy and located

t at Syracuse, New York. • In 1856
family moved to Galesburg, Illi-

s, where he lived for a'number of
rs and where he followed his trade
ch was that of a general painter

decorator.
On D ecemher 7th., 1865, he was un-

Swine—5 cents pen'pound.-

THINKS DEPOSITORS WILL
NOT, LOSE AT AUDUBON

AUDUBON, la., Jan. 9.—Those in
close touch with affairs of the Iowa
Savings bank which closed its doors
few days ago say that the depositors

<V i1 )t
Uc",mge with Miss?:Flavia G-1 probably will not lose any money. It

' . • - * 'alesWg, Illinois, and-.to this ; IB- said that tne bank has very little
children were torn, all j paper of doubtf uj vaiue and closed h
a°m having passed? away I time to prevent heavy losses.

foe /-inil, "' ' llCy' In ̂ P"1 1872 i Closing of the Iowa State and Sav*
Hi a f•„,;. T t0 Ipwa anfj 1?°?ted i ings bank at Manning recently if

n 1"ilrt [WO milan •nn.-.l.'Unn'n4> /\-P '

|*UO!V SliVe

l«t two of

two miles southeast of
February of 1893 the fam-

partly conditions here
h nW^TTy °? ̂ aa tne lam~ Similarity of the names of the two

liere 'h P ,• town °f Anita>! institutions caused-false rumors to b<
' death. 6d until.:'he t i m e o f j circulated 'which resulted in heavy
Mr FfAr,! • • withdrawals from the local bank.

'~.,r .Vurvived fey his wife>! An attempt was then made to ef
feet a merger with the First Na
tional bank here and avoid closing.

, '.Outlook Bright;
This arrangement di.d not mater

ialize and directors decided to clos
the doors. It is said that when th

... . , , . . - - : - ; - - , - — state begins to, liquidate affairs of th
•l«e n n r t ? / , Part pf th(3 bank matters will not be, as black a
W-w,, »«.*»• many friends | was fivst thought. ...
A'w:r H•„ 5 ™8ldenoe in an(* near The state banking department hav

'• He and Mrs. Hook celebrated repl.esentative in. charge.

<»ter, Miss Vera B.-Hook; of

^_ became a member of the Odd
i lodge a number of years'ago.
one of the older and ntbre res-

Oolden Wedding anniversary
>'^'-rs ago last.December. ,

' services-were'"held= at his
Rev. Edwards of Council Bluffs oc

cupied the pulpit of the local £5ongre
' !>' |° °n Sun.day afternoon at gational church last Sunday mprnin
I: ™* and .'were ccinducted by and 'evening. He will be here: agai
",V-McEld°wney, pastor oiC 'the on next Sunday, January -iStli.

,,,., . E. chui-ph. Interment took
"'• -vergreen cemetery.

. ) . - , ' , • , , TJ ~" - ' " '" •*" cawMij; mcuiiiiig v i tucv^ cycuing t

'"i; v - i t . ' fI rson of Wiota was vis>it- which time the newly elected and
Inisin, "' nends a«4 looking after , pointive officers were installed. At th

"•' matters in the city Monday, close of lodge a lunch- was enjoyed,

The Rebekah lodge held an inter
esti.hg meeting FricJay

A Few Items
of Interest

2 pounns Opal bulk peanut butter - 4-Sc
1 pound glass jar strawberry preserves - , 2Sc
Gallon can fancy Loganberries - - 63c
2 pounds Pioneer Jumbles Iced, fresh - 38c
2 pounds Homaid iced cakes, fresh * - 38c
Guest Ivory Soap, per bar - - 5c
Briardale Golden Bantam Corn, best ever - 25c
Mid-West Pea's, 20c and 25c quality, only - ISc
M o p sticks . . . . 15c

If you have been having trouble with
your kerosene lamps smoking, get one
of our Queen Ann burners anjl a Mac-
beth chimney, and we guarantee your
trouble will be over.

Remember we are headquarters for
"Merit" and "Tip Top" Bread.

" • i ' . . .__, , . . . . . , . _ _, .:.__L_* ' _ . . , . . . - .

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Pbone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00.P. M.

Farmers
Attention
To insure good meat, cure it with

Wright's Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure.
Then smoke it with Wright's Con-

densed Meat Smoke---the easy way.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

in Price
In order to reduce our stock of Vic-

tor Records, we will sell all Records at
the following prices:
All 10-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1, 1923 . - - -

All 12-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1, 1923 - - '

• All 10-inch single face Red Seal records, is-
, sued prior to December 1, 1923 - -

A A v
*^vl*

All 12-incfr single face Red Seal records, is- d»i
sued pnor tqiDecewber 1, 1923 *'- - y * •

Farmers Supply Co*
Anita, Iowa.

IOWA RAIL LINES BAIIELY
HOLDING THEtR OWN

DES MOINES, Jan. 10.—Iowa's
steam railway and electric interurban
lines are barely holding their own in
mileage while motor transportation
increases, according to reports avail-
able at the office of the Iowa board of
railroad commissioners.

The steam railway lines of the state,
mileage records >of which have been
kept .since 1878, reached their maxi-
mum mileage in 1914, wit^i 10,018
miles of track excluding spurs ana!
sidetracks. Since that time there has
been a slight decrease, until the latest
records show a variation of only a part

1 of a mile a year in many instances in
' the amount of single track maintained.
I In 1921, the last year for which re-
cords have been compiled, the steam

] lines had a single track mileage of 9,-
| 841.97 miles. This was a decrease of
; two-tenths of a mile over the 1920
mileage, and of eight-hundredths of a

I mile from 1919. It was an increase
i of eight-tenths of a mile over the 1918
figures.

Increase Since 1880.
Mileage increased from 4,977 miles

in 1880 to 8,412 miles in 1890 and 9,-
171 miles in 1900. In '1910' the state
had' 9,781 miles of single track and
the peak was reached in 1914.

Earnings in 1914 amounted to $88,-
537,613.50 and expenses to $66,838,-

| 471.51. Both these items show an in-
| crease, of course—earnings in 1921
| were $148,509,282.24 and expenses had
j grown to §138,021,111.96.

First records for interurban lines
were kept in 1903, when, there were

IOWA FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION TO MEET

Annual Session to Be Held Jan--
uary 15, 16 and 17 in Des

Moinea. Good Program Has
Been Arranged. ' . ) '

DES MOINES, Jan. 9.—When the
Iowa Farm Bureau federation meets
in Des Moines on January 15, 16, and
17 for its fifth annual convention, its-
program will include addresses . and
discussions which will be contributed

by interurban companies in the state.
j The state's interurban mileage reach-
. ed its peak in 1919, with 514.51 miles.

•• It fell in 1920 to 513.21 miles and in
,1921 to 512.26 miles.

The railroad commission's records
show twenty-three steam roads operat-
ing in the state, and fifteen electric
interurban lines. In addition to these
there are five railway terminal com-
panies doing business each in its own

principally by lowans who are leaders
in this section of the country in re-
search along lines of interest to the
farmers.

Only two of the addresses on the
three-day program will be delivered
by speakers from outside the state.

The convention will hold its first
session Tuesday morning, Jan. 15,
when registration begins. The execu-
tive committee will meet at 8:30 in the
morning at the offices of the Iowa
Farm bureau federation and the coun-
ty voting delegates and the executive
committee will hold'"a joint session at
1:30 p. m. at the Y. MVC. A. auditor-
ium.. The main convention sessions
will be held at the city auditorium.

The convention will be formally call-
ed to order by President Charles E.

(Hearst of Cedar Falls'at 9:30 a. m.
': Wednesday, and the morning session
i will be occupied with the president's
I address, a report of the national farm
bureau convention by J. N. Hornlacher

i of Storm Lake; an a-Jdress by Clyde
H. Combs, president of the Iowa

i County Agents association, and the
appointment of committees.

j Cassady to Talk.
! In the afternoon Raymond W. Cas-.
i sady, state secretary of agriculture,
; will speak, as will R. K. Bliss of
Iowa State college, and G. M. Dyer,
president of the Iowa Grain Deal-
ers' association, of Spencer, Iowa. Mr.

ic^y^nlfotir bTidgrcompanies'whic'h **<" ™U discuss "The, P^lems <*
„,„:„«.„:„ «=„,„„ f,.ooi,oo.Q : Co-operative Gram Marketing."

Congressman L. J Dickmson of
maintain some trackage.

The commission is charged with
supervision over all of these compan- i AIj?ona' member °f the h,ou;e of^e'
ies and their tracks. j P«*entatlves for the tenth Iowa dis-

___ | trict and leader of the house farm bloc,
sPea'c at *ne Wednesday eveningESTATE TAX FELL OFF IN

IOWA DURING LAST YEAR session> as wil1 Miss Grace FrvsinSer

_ j of the federal department of agricul-
DUBUQUE, la., Jan. 9.— Collector \ ture.

L. E. Bladine reports that during the j Livestock marketing will be the
calendar year 1923 the estates of citi- '• subject of an address on Thursday
zens of Iowa paid estate taxes to the ' morning by C. B. Denman, president
amount of $875,363.50. This is a de- j of the board of directors of the
cline of about one-eighth by compari- j Producers' Live Stock Commission as-
son with 1922, when, receipts of the sociation of St. Louis. J. G. Mitchell,
estate tax division of the internal j legal advisor to the Iowa farm bureau
revenue office at Dubuque reached one ' will discuss "Legislative and Other
million dollars in round numbers. | Achievements," committee reports will

The decline of 12V2 per cent in re- ! be heard and nominations for execu-
ceipts of this division is attributed1 to ! tive committeemen and delegates to
a decline of fifty per cent in the rates ! the national farm bureau federation

I of tax by comparison with the rates 1 convention will be made. Adjourn-
which prevailed from Oct. 4, 1917, to ' ment will follow the report of the re-
Fe'b. 24, 1919. Many estates which ! solutions committee and the election'
made final settlement of estate tax j of officers at the Thursday afternoon
liability in 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922 , session.

; were the estates of citizens who died -- • --
i when the higher rates were in effect.
I Those Making Returns.

Returns are required from the es-
tates of all residents dying after Sept.
8, 1916, whose gross assets reached
$50,000. In the case of a resident the
tax applies to that part of the net es-
tate which exceeds $50,000. Prelimi-
nary notice is given the Collector with-
in 60 days after the death or the ap- j l'™,n"*e

pointmenE of the. administrator and
the final return becomes due one year
after the death.

In 1923 preliminary notices were
filed by 860 and final returns by 905

OVER HALF MILLION CARS
REGISTERED THE PAST YEAtt

DES MOINES, Jan. 9.—Figures ob-
tained from W. M. Colladay, head? of.
the state automobile department, indi-
cate that the sale of motor vehicles of
all kinds has by no means abated in
Iowa during the last year and gives

continued prosperity for
dealers and manufacturers in 1924.

During 1923, 536,215 automobiles,
36,905 trucks, 3,044 motorcycles,
and 90 trailers were registered in
Iowa's 99 counties. Besides this tho

book showsestates in Iowa. By comparison with I , , „ „ „ » „ ,. , , .
1918 the number of final returns filed the state has 19,700 licensed chauf-
increased about 80 per cent. Thlsfeurs, a"d Jf* dealevs' Approxl-
growth is attributed to the legal pro>ately $9,000,000 was paid for mo-

j tor vehicle licenses.
No figures are yet available for

fession's better acquaintance with the
law, to1 the co-operation of probate
courts thruout Iowa, which now insist
upon the payment of any federal es-
tate tax before granting the adminis-
trator his discharge, and to vigilance
of more thoroughly
forces.

organized field

PYTHIAN SISTERS INSTALL.

*• On Monday evening, the local*lodgo
'of Pythian Sisters installed the fol-
lowing officers for the year:

Mrs. Esther Bear, M. E. C.
Mrs. Clara Robison, E. S.
Mrs. Ada Joy, E. J.
Miss Lydia Kuehn, Manager.
Miss Irene Johnson, M.< of R. & C.
Mrs. Minnie Millhollin, M, of F.
Mrs, Minnie Shannon, Protector.

, Mrs. Effie Bean, Guard.
Mrs. Itol Hayter, P. C.

1924, but Mr. Colladay anticipates
that 575,000 automobiles will ba
registered. The number of trucks will
probably increase to about 45,000, he
believes. Motorcycles probably will
\ot be more prevalent than in 1923.
The same will be 'true of chauffeurs;
jut it is expected that the number of
dealers will increase.

Because of reductions in registra-
tion fees it is difficult to forecast the
amount of money automobile owners
will pay into the state treasury in
1924, but is is believed the sura will
total nearly $10,000,000.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a business
caller in the city last

Mrs. Abe Goodpasture ,called Mon-
day and renewed her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Dr. and Mrs. P. T, Williams enter-
tained a few couples tit their home last
Friday evening, the occasion being
the anniversary of their marriage.

" Mi'lf4'V/a}fIfitenif.;; i '



WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Happenings of Week, Do-
mestic and Foreign, Cut

to Last Analysis.

WASHINGTON
A review of wheat acreage by the

Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington shows a reduction for this win-
ter.

* • *
A Washington dispatch says the

American Federation of Labor has as-
sured President Obregon of full sup-
port in the fight against the revolu-
tionary movement.

* • »
The White House New Tear's re-

ception at Washington attracted thou-
Sjmds to shake the hands of President
and Mrs. Coolidge.

* • * .
There's a surplus of unattached

males. There Is one man loose In the
United States for each of the 6,166,096
unmarried women and a surplus of
850,000 to pick over. The census bu-
reau at Washington E°.ys so.

* * •
Defying opposition, the administra-

tion at Washington has completed a
'deal for the sale of arms to the Obre-
gon government In Mexico for half
cash and the balance in thirty days.

* * *
President and Mrs. Coolidge passed

an hour at Washington's annual char-
ity boll, the first strictly public social
function they have attended since they
entered the White House.

* * *
Washington newspaper publishers

protested to the Interstate commerce
commission against the high newsprint
paper rates maintained by the Cana-
dian Pacific and several eastern trunk
lines.

* * »
The treasury at Washington accom-

plished a net reduction of almost
$400,000,000 in the public debt in 1023,
according to official figures made pub-
lic. Outstanding obligations of the
nation totaled $21,580,160,340.

» * •
According to the calculations Issued

by the bureau of railway economics at
Washington the earnings of 102 Class
1 railroads during November were at
the rate of 4.68 per cent on their ten-
tative valuation.

» • *
American cotton standards have

been accepted as universal by the Rot-
terdam Cotton association, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture announced at
Washington.

* « •
A Washington dispatch soys Janu-

ary 13 has been set aside as "Law and
Order" Sunday. Churches are asked
to observe the day as marking the
third full year since prohibition went
into effect.

* * •
The Department of the Interior at

Washington has urged the abolition of
the one-room rural school. Officials
claim the one-room school is an Inef-
fective instrument.

* • • '
Tracts of land including 13,340 acres

In Moffat and Rio Blanco counties, Col-
orado, have been opened with a 91-day
preference to war veterans, says a
Washington dispatch.

A loss estimated at approximately
$400,000 was caused by B fire in the
machine shops of the Standard Oil
company at Whiting, Ind. Crossed
wires are said to have caused the
blaze.

* • *
The Post Office departmtnt has been

swindled to the extent of hundreds of
thousands of dollars because of false
lost mall claims, says a New York
dispatch.

* • •
Shippers in the St. Louis (Mo.) In-

dustrial district have proicsted pres-
ent freight rates to Arkansas, Louisi-
ana and Texas. They claim the rates
discriminate In favor of eastern ship-
pers.

The University of Illinois nt Ur-
bana, 111., has warned against the use
of foreign clover by Illinois farmers.
The seed now is coming to the country
in large quantities and is said to be
worthless. '

* * *
Samuel Gompers was guest of honor

nt a banquet given by Canal Zone
workers in Panama.

* tf •
A report just issued by the Western

Pine Manufacturers' association at
Portland, Ore., shows a production
during 1923 by member mills of ap-
proximately 1,700,000,000 feet. It was
a record year, exceeding 1922 by 20
per cent.

* * »
Quarantined with smallpox fifty

miles away, Millington Carpenter of
the University of Iowa faculty is
teaching at Iowa City, la., with the aid
of long-distance telephone. He was
taken sick during Christmas week.

* * "•
The Ohio river and its Kentucky

tributaries have passed flood stage
and are rising. Reports from points
as widely separated as Pittsburgh and
Cairo tell of menacing conditions in
many towns.

Miss Myra Strauss Freiberg, nine-
teen, a student at Wellesley college,
was found dead with a bullet wound
in her head lu the library of the resi-
dence of her cousin, Dr. E. B. Tuuber,
at Cincinnati, 0.

Cash collections on the Baptist
$75,000,000 campaign to date aggre-
gate $48,032,800.72, it is reported to
the campaign conservation committee
at A'ashville, Tenn.

* * *
The 1024 budget of the American

Bible society for the translation, pub-
lication and distribution of Bibles Is
$1,172,319, Frank H. Mann, general
secretary, announced at New York.

* * *
The Australian government has of-

fered $50,000 in cash to anyone who
can discover oil there in paying quan-
tities, says a Los Angeles (Cal.) dis-
patch.

* * *
Starting as a clerk in a subsidiary

company 32 years ago, Harry F. Bo-
vard was elected president of the Key-
stone Coal and Coke company at
Greensburg, Pa., which Is a §10,000,000
corporation.

• * »
A resolution demanding that Gov-

ernor McCray resign from office In
event he Is convicted in court of a
law violation was adopted by the Re-
publican state committee at Indianap-
olis, Ind., after a stormy session,

* » *
C. S. Dines, a wealthy oil man of

Denver, was shot at Los Angeles and
Mabel Normand and Edna Purviance
tllin stars, were questioned by the po-
lice. Miss Nonnand's chauffeur ad
raits firing the shots.

Battleship Arizona Going Through the Canal

DOMESTIC

Stoughton A. Fletcher, former presi-
dent of the Fletcher American Na-
tional bank of Indianapolis, has filed a
petition In bankruptcy at Indianapolis
with liabilities listed at $1,763,602.

» • •
Six persons, one of them a woman,

were killed in a premature explosion
of nitroglycerine at the "shooting" of
nn oil well near Oil City, Pa. Two
other men near the scene escaped In-
Jury.

• » »
Following an explosion of dust the

$20,000,000 Corn Products plant at Pe-
kln, 111., is a mound of twisted steel,
of crumbled brick and charred tim-
bers. Thirty-six men are dead or miss-
ing and 28 ore in hospitals seriously
Injured.

• * *
It was announced rt headquarters

of the territorial government at Sltka,
that Alaskan officials will render any
possible service to the British aviators
who will fly over Alaska In the spring.

» • »
Mabel Normnnd was operated on for

appendicitis at the Good Samaritan |
hospital in Los Angeles, Cal. The doc-
tors removed the appendix and say
that Mabel should be well in a few
weeks.

• • •
The United States and Canada have

formed a new copyright treaty. The
agreement provides that Canadians
can obtain American copyrights iind
that Americans can obtain copyrights
In Canada, says an Ottawa dispatch.

. » • *
A number of 0. B. & Q. workers

who went on a strike at Galesburg,
111,, several months ago, have opposed
the order of Bert M. Jewell In calling
off the strike.

• • •
Nina Wilcox Putnam Sanderson,

widely known novelist, was divorced
and then the decree recalled on the
same day at Providence, R. I.

• * *
Twenty-six silver black foxes, valued

at $in,000, died at liie ranch of
'.Charles Kngle, near Crooked Lake,
•Mich., of ptomaine poisoning.

An independent candidate for presi-
dent will be nominated at a conven-
tion of the People's Progressive party
and the Ford-for-president supporters
which will be held at Omaha, Neb.,
January 30.

PERSONAL

John P. Cramer, ninety-two, veteran
publisher and for several years vice
president of the Western Newspaper
Union, died at Milwaukee, Wis. Mr,
Cramer is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Eugene R. Pike, Chicago.

* * *
Nathan Bay Scott, eighty-three, for-

mer United States senator from West
Virginia and president of the Conti-
nental Trust company In Washington
died there after an Illness of severa
weeks.

FOREIGN

y\

Here is the U. S. S. Arizona, one of Uncle Sam's mighty fighting ships, In the Hedro Miguel locks, i'unuma
en route to the war games held off Panama by combined ships of Pacific and Atlantic fleets.

canal.

Eighty-three persons have been
killed and 400 houses destroyed in
severe e-.rthquake which shook the
province of Samarkand, lu Russian
Turkestan, according to advices re-
ceived ut Moscow.

• * *
Ambassador Kellogg already has

earned the title of "the friendly am-
bassador." In going through the em-
bassy ut London he shook hands with
everybody from the elevator boys to
the secretaries and attaches.

u » * •»

General Serrano, secretary of war
at Mexico City, announced that fed-
eral troops under the command of
Gen. Marcelo Carveo defeated rebel
forces under General (Tlguerou at Zu-
coalpou, state of Mexico.

Explorers of Tut-Ankh-Amen's tomb
have found the long-sought inner sar-
cophagus, It wus announced at Luxor.

* * *
John Flnnerty, an American lawyer,

representing claimants of Irish Repub-
lican funds In America, conferred at
Dublin with Eamon de Vulera.

President Obregon's Artillery Going to Battle

GIRLS! AiGLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

88-Cent "Danderine" So Improves L •,
lesi, Neglected Hair. ffc

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
fdll of g 1 o s s,
gleams and life
shortly follows a
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with de-
pendable "Dan-
derlne."

Falling hair,.
Itching scalp .and the dandruff |s c.
reeled Immediately. Thin, dry, w(. '
or fading hair Is quickly invigoraJ;
taking on new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderine" \, dj
llghtful on the hair; a reftesh
stimulating tonic—not sticky
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

A Generous Boss.
"I would like a small increase In

my salary, sir."
"I don't see my way clear to that,

but I can do the same thing in an-
other way. You know that time ia
money?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, hereafter you can work until

six Instead of quitting nt five."—Bos.
ton Transcript.

MOTHER! GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative' for a Bllloui/
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California .Fig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates <
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the

- s t o m a c h a n d
starts the liver and bowels acting with-
out griping. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to
your druggist and avoid counterfeits!
[nsist upon genuine "California Fig
Syrup" which contains directions.—
Advertisement.

Artillery of the federal Mexican army entraining for the'successful a t t ack <".i ihe revolutionists at Puebia.

"Recognized" as Czar of Russia

At a family council of the surviving Romanoffs, held In Paris, It was agreed
that the Grand Duke Cyril should be recognized as the legitimate claimant to
the Russian throne. The photograph shows him with the grand duchess, who
is a daughter of the late duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.

Can't Tell Martha From Clarice

employed to
, Clarice Is "

80 people in the
! onoVthen, can

to

' "^teen-year-oKl twins, who are
IsUmd railroad at Blue Islttnd' nl

'S a tlmekeePer. There are abou

MISS CUPID OF KANSAS

The Real Reason.
Thejmrsou was. talking to the baby

o fthe house.
"Why Is It that the grass and trees

"look greener than usual tcdqy?" asked
the good man.

"Because mother washed the win-
flows this morning when she heard you
were coming, sir," was the child's reply.

Miss ..argaret Markley of Emporla
college, In Kansas, has started a date
bureau that already does a thriving
business. Miss Markley advertises
herself as "Miss Cupid" and by means
of her bureau site. brings timid coeds
and bashful suitors together. A nom-
inal charge of 25 .cents is made for
male students, while the girls are
charged 50 cents. Miss Markley sayi
she charges the girls more because the
.nvestment Is a good one with them.
Any fellow who, will pay, a quarter to
make a date, will spend at least two
dollars to make It a good one. •

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AffiWT

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar.
ment or Drapery.

Diamond Dyes
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so elaplf
that any woman can dye or tint «M
old, worn, faded thing new, even It
she has never dyed before. Choose
any' color at drug Btore.-^Advertlsa-
ment,

Two Forms of Insomnia.
"I .say, Tom, are' you eve'r troubled

with sleeplessness?"
"I am. Some nights I don't sleep

three hours," replied Tom.
"I pity you," then," remarked Bill.

"I've got It awfully bad. I've been
afflicted now for about two years. The
doctor calls It 'neurlo Insomnia para-
laxltls.1"

Tom grunted, and said:
•Tye.Lhad.lt about;slx months; but

we call It a baby."

WOMAN IS A GENERAL

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red. rough and. Itching, by hot
»baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also .make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent*
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura, Talcum,
one - o f , - the , Indispensable Qutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Useless Learning.
First Student—Our professor speak'

seven different languages.
Second TStudeut—WWch , language

does he use when he Is at home?
First Student—His wjfe doesn't giro

him a chance to use any of them.

Here Is the Chinese woman com-
mander, General Wong, who com-
mands a detachment of Honan sol-
diers. These troops "are supporters of
Dr. Bun Ya.t gen. ,

The Remedy That Has
Passed The

pul}Up,' fpr, .
fifty; yew-

ft ha. healed
an<U-«
•It U of iP«"

In dliewci of ca

membranes.

the tomb and °
part»o« the body.

KU-NAI
will prove helpful wherever •»£
•v«r there U catanbal Inflammation-

Sold
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INCOME TAX TIPS.

]f you are single and support in
your home one or more relatives ovei

THE TRUE FRIEND
THE TAX

IS
KEI'EALER

COMPLETE LIST OF
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

„.„ — ,«.-, ol taxation, what-! Officers who will guide the destinies
v.hom you exercise fami ly control, you cvyr its imnu,(iiate object, will event-, of the vari°us townships in Cass conn-

, ,, tv fnr thp np\v vpnr. including those

"Any new form ol taxation, what-!

NEED BUSINESS JN HOME,

"We seem onTy just waking up U>
the realization that the most import-
ant business in the world, measured
in dollars and cents and in the per-
sonal satisfactions resulting, is that
of homemaking," says Anna E. Rich-
ardson, dean of home economics at
Iowa State College.

"The management of the home,"
says Miss Richardson, "is the great
est industry in the country, for n
activity is comparable to it in th
numbers employed, the funds expen
died in its upkeep, the importance o
its product, or the significance of th<
•social and spiritual forces for -which
it stands.

The homes of the United States re
present an annual business estimate*
at approximately 23 billion dollars
Therefore, Miss Richardson points
out, it is common sense to put the
home on a sound business basis. The

".modern house wife should know tht
principles of good business, what it
cost to run it and what the elements
of cost are. Then, too, the home
should be properly equipped and' madt
mechanically efficient. Manufactur-
ers can help in this direction by de-
signing home appliances more sim-
ply that they may be sold at mini-
mum cost.

* ' • t. \ VI J 13 J i l l .

a i t the head of a f a m i l y and entitled, |-ua]]v -|VOve to
in your income t:-.s return for the year |w'hc,je 'peapit,( particularly the produc-
J.OJJ. to the same exemptions granted jerS)» (!ec!nrcg the Republican Public- follows:
a ma.i-iod person. These are .$2,500 if | ity A.=so,;ation. -what this country '
tho not income was $5,000 or less and j nmls is ,,ot an attempted shifting of

a blmlen upon the ; ty for the new year, including those
'elected to assume office Jan. 1, are us

?2.000 if the net income was more than
ifii.OOO. In addition the head of a
family ir.ny claim a 3JOO credit for
each person dependent upon him for
ch ie f suppoit if such person is under
18 yea! s of age or incapable of self-
support because mentally or physi-
cally defective.

For example, a son supports in his

taxes, but a lifting of tax
taxes has never been a success
ne -or will be."

•A prominent farm paper recently

Grant.
d shitting of i Justices of the peace—M. Millhollin
•«>s Shifting i f ln( ' Chas. L. Wilson, Anita; constables,

a)vj Frank Bontrager, W. B. Kelley, Anita;
j trustees, A. L. Turner, Wm. Wahlert
ana' J. E. Morgan, Anita; clerk, Ira E.r o n e a m p a r

erted that owners of city property Bowen, An«a! assessor, Frank Osen,
Anita.

Benton. .\^ ••••"'
Trustees, John Olson, Atlantic, J.

Wiota, G. E. Pratt, H. E.

Dr. H. E. Campbell and Attorney H
P. Ziegler were business callers in
Audnbon last Friday.

California
Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Throygh Standard
sleepers every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist deepen
TueedayaaudTburaduyg

"Tht bat total* <m vhttli"

address
CC.OardoBr. G. A-P.D.

Rock Iclwd Lines
600 Royal Union Life

.. DM UoiiM*,I<n»

ha 'e marked up rents to their tenants
to cover the frightful load of taxa- j
tion they are compelled to carry, and j

, , , -- . i that since the cities are prosperous • • . . , - - . . _ .
home an aged mother ana two sisters, j t he tenantg can affor(] tfl pay thg hig)] Walker, Crayton; clerk, I. A. Christen-

Anita; assessor, M. L. Walker,
Brayton.

Tymosa.
Trustees, T. L. Graham, R. E. Har-

ris, Stephen Steffens, and J. D. Mc-
Afee, Atlantic; clerk, C. A. Nelson,
Atlantic; assessor, Paul K. Milford,
Atlantic.

Brighton.
Justice' of -the peace, James Soren-

]4 and 16 years of age. His net I
income for 1923 was $3,000. He is I
entitled to an exemption of .?2,500 plus
a $400 credit for each dependent, a
total of $3,700. While he pays no
tax, he must file a return, because his
net income was in excess of $1,000.

An exemption as the head of a fam-
ily can be claimed by only one member
cf a household.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Walter H. Beales, of West Union,,
Fayette county, says that Mrs. Wil-
liam Larabee, of Clermont, widow of
a popular Iowa governor, noting the
Misses Kathryn and Merle Collister
of Laratee, Kossuth Bounty, had husk-
ed 10G and 96 bushels of corn in nine
hours each and were therefore pro-
claimed the champion hufy corn busk-
ers in Iowa if not in the world, sent
each of the girls a silver cup in recog-
ni t ion of their achievement. The in-
scription on the cup reads. "Champion

'rl corn buskers. To Kathryn Collis-
ter, Merle Collister of Larabee, Iowa,
from Mrs. William Larabee, Clermont,
Iowa. 100 bushels, 96 bushels in nine
hours." The town of Larabee was
named in honor of the former gover-
nor, hejice the interest taken by Mrs.
Larabee in that community.

rents. But, says the editor of that *
agricultural journal, "Taxes have so
piled up against land owners in the
country that the man who tries to
farm is up against a fixed taxation
charge that staggers him at the out-
set. He cannot pass the load on to
someone else."

"This is obviously true, ami' th«
editor might well have gone further ,
in discussing the tax the farmer pays. I isen' Marne; constables, S. J.-Spicer
The tenant in the city does not really;and Marvin Brindley, Marne; trustees,
pay the increased rent that goes to Oscar McFadden, Martin Bendixon,
pay the city tax. He merely passes A1fred R. Remien, Marne; clerk, Frank

and Pejzer> Marne; assessor, F. W. Weise,
Tit _ J

the increase on to someone else,
eventually the producer pays it. The

Washington.
Trustees, Will Grulke, Chas. Cough-

city merchant, whether retail or whole-
sale, the city doctor, lawyer, dentist, i .
movie proprietor, auto dealer or gaso- I lin> Henry Grulke, Atlantic; clerk, R.
line purveyor—all add their rents and ' °- Berrv> Atlantic; assessor, Albert F.
taxes to the cost of doing business, and : Dreager, Atlantic
the producer of essentials ultimately
pays the tax."

There are some state and national

Grove.
Trustees, A. A. Carlson, Howard H.

Anderson and W. E. White, Atlantic;

Almost four hundred thousand vis-
itors registered at sixteen of Iowa s
irincipal state parks during the 1923
•.eason just closed, it was announced
;y R. E. Johnson, secretary of the
Iowa hoard of conservation, which has
jurisdiction over the state playgrounds
ind Lcauty spots. The largest num-
jer of visitors registered at any one
park was at Jones county park, where
J00,000 persons put their names down
is visitors. Ledges state park near
;'oone drew visitors from the wiu'est

iffe, including its guests, persons
rom Canada, Turkey, Panama, Japan,
,'hina, England, Scotland, Brazil and

rlawaii, as well as from twenty-nine
ther states and from seventy-four
ounties in Iowa. The Backbone
Memorial park" was second in the
umber of visitors with 80,000 and the
"lolivfr Memorial park, third, and
-edges State park fourth.

? Lt* t't f * J J \ l J l « k J U l l v 4 J i - * , i

legislators who are trying to deceive ! clerk' Rov Fancolly, Atlantic; assess-
the farmers into the notion that they j or> •*• C. Jacobsen.
can evade some taxation by the re- Franklin.
enactment of the excess profits taxes, j Justice of the peace, P. Metz, Wiota;
The re-enactment of such a law will \ trustees, Herman Eilts, W. H. Arm-
not lift a dollar of taxation from the : stronS. T. E. Ostrus, Wiota; clerk,
farmer, but it will, on the contrary, iJohn Rathman, Wiota; assessor, Jap
add to the taxes the farmer must pay Taylor. Wiota.
indirectly. The man who pays the ex-
cess profits tax in the first instance,
merely passes it on.

Union.
Constable, Ed. Roberts, Cumberland;

justice of the peace, W. A. Fahrion,i tri.v jJrtsacs Jl I'll, | «' — «•-*-*- v- v*.^ fjw«.*vv.) T? * j,*. j. diJAiwuj

'The only way to be sure of Betting I Massena: trustees,, James H. Lang,

A New Year Advantage For You
The man with a growing bank account is a man

with definite standing in his community. A bai\u
connection is a valuable reference, an indication or
stabitity, and offers unusual advantages in case of
an emergency.

If you've never had a bank account, don't do
without it any longer. Start the New Year by
dropping into this strong bank and opening an ac-
count. You'll find every one of our departments
eager to serve you.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

.Ed. Willard of Atlantic was looking
, ,

out of a tax is to repeal it. The only James H- Hoyt, Henry Carver, Cum- Ed. Willard of Atla
way to avoid increase of taxes is to berland; clerk, Will Lantz, Cumber- 1 after Business matters in the city Mon-
avoid the imposition of new taxes, ' 'and; assessor, J. W. Weltcin, Cumber-
The-only right way to talk . to any j lancl>

man in a state or national legislature Massena.
is to tell him that he must not sup-

day.

Jefferson county claims the distinct-
«,, ,„,„ u,ai ,,e must noi sup-, J^tice of thTpeace, C. E, Crow,I1™1 °f ^ing the only, county in Iowa

any new tax in any form what-, Massena; constable, Bert Pierson, **at has elm"nated all grade railway
i Massena; trustees, Ezra Porter, Her- \ crossings on ]ts, primary road system.

'
"The man who votes, to, repeal a |man Ryan, Henry Bissill, jr., Massena;

tax is your friend. The man who votes ' c^''k> E. 'A. Denham, Massena; assess-
to add a new tax is your enemy. I f , or> **• H. Chambers, Massena.

Lincoln.
Trustees, W. A. Bailey, Chas. Gis-

he tries to-make you think he is go-1
ing to favor you by making some I

In the past three years six dangerous
crossings have been eliminated, the
last being the crossing of the Pershing
•highway and the Rock Island railway.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, WNA.

Nelse Johnson was a Des Moines
visitor last Friday.

J. H. Hill called Monday and shoved]
his credit on the Tribune ahead a few
notches.

A report from St. Ansgar, Mitchel

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
A mild aytUm of treatment thai corn Pile*. Fbtula aod
other Rectal Diieate> in a tbort time without • Kvaa lur-
B>cal operation. No Chlorotonn, Ether 01 other genamlan-

•etthebe used. A cure guaranteed la every case accepted for treatment, and no money to be paid
until cured. Write for free book on Rectal Diaeaiei, with name* and testimonial* of thousands of
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

PR. E. R. TARRY SAIiATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry In Mtouk at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to sorvo the people of Anita arid vicinity with

the best, at, a reasonable'price. We also carry l ine of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

sheep's clothing.
"The only true friend of the tax-

is the !
Bear Grove.

one who votes to reduce taxes." ! Robert R. Bell, Atlantic, and J. T.
'Brindley, Lewis; clerk, Geo. M. Tice,

season
I grew 34 acres of ginseng, valued at
j $51,400. He sold 21 barrels of the

Cass.
Justice of the peace, C. S. Camp,

Lewis; constables, J. W. Zike and Ed.

Dean Roe of Atlantic was visiting Lewis; assessor, Henry Rohwer, Lewis,
with friends in the city Monday.

Isaac Brown, Jr. spent Monday in , 0,
Walnut with his cousin, Earl Caddock i Woodward, Lewis; trustees, B. M.',
and family. Painter, Lewis, L. M. Smith, GrfcwoJdi j

J- A. Breckerbaumer and H. E. Mul-!

Juhus Hansen and wife, who had; thaup, Lewis; clerk, Frank Albright
been visiting in the city with his par- j Lewis; assessor, EdL Kunze, Lewis,
ents, U. L. riansen and wife, and with j Pleasant
other relatives and friends, left Fri- Justice of the peace,'Wm. Kuester,
day evening for their home at Roches- Griswold; constable, Charles Moran,
TOT V QIIT Vr\».1r 'TT-. ̂ ._ .. 111 _ _i _ ' /-i • i . " " ' J

Griswold; trustees, Herbert C. Thorn-
Peterson,

total of .$29,400. He was offered
$23,000 for the seed but refused. T
only market for ginseng is in China
where it is manufactured into a nxedi-

The roots have a sweetish
resembling licorice.

York. They will stop
, for

their way to Rochester. °"' Geo" P'
Griswold; clerk, Z. 1. Wright, Gris-
wold; assessor,-A. H. Goessling, Gris-

Emerson Ely, of Guthrie county, -wold.
while husking corn got a sand burr! ' Noble

fastened on his glove, and in attemp-j Justice of the '
tmg to pull it off with his teeth, the' Griswold; constable, F
buir broke lose and passed into his i Griswold; trustees, L
windpipe. He was rushed to Des! p.
iwoines in an automobile where a nv
throat specialist removed the offend- i Cumb«SnT
ing bum Mr. Ely had a very sore j Griswold. '
throat and u'id considerable coughing j ,̂,

assessor, E. H.

<>
assessor,

and the

|W. A. Lehman, Cumberland; clerk,
|Ed(I. Logue, Cumberland;
Ambrose Cullen, Cumberland.

Victoria.
Trustees, James G. McKee, Elmer

Spieker, Geo. W. Bernharclt, and H C
Kerkman, Massena; clerk, James'D!
Amdor, Massena; assessor, T. F.
Hogan, Massena.

Year For Only
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Most of the Huyiness firms -jn Anita
are through with their annual inven-
tory.

Mrs. R. L. Williams of Albuquer-
que New Mexico, is visiting in the city
with her uncle, L. B. Trurnbull and
family.

The farmers of Davis county pro-
duce more sheep and more turkeys
than any other county in Iowa. Clarke
county claims to ship more horses to
the eastern market than any other and
Lucas county is said to head' the pro
cession in the production of timothy
seed. Returning to the subject of
turkeys: The farmers in Davis coun-
ty who always depend on a good price
for turkeys at holiday time were griev-
ously disappointed this season. Not
only was there a poor market but a
poor price as well. Dressed turkeys
went begging in the Des Moines mark-
et the day before Christmas at 35
cents a pound. Poultry experts aver
that the warm weather all fall .and
winter has demoralized1 * the poultry
market and the low price and short de-
mand for turkeys is but a reaction that
has touched the whole poultry, indus-
try. The price of eggs because of
abundance resulting from mild weath-
er dropped 14 cents a dozen in the
wholesale market in a single day.

The state, of Iowa collected $56,-
549.24 from cigaret taxes during the
month of November according to fig-
ures given out by G. C. McCoy of fie
state treasurers office. This roafe a
total of $312,587.48 for the past we
months of the year and the total for
the year will probably reach over
$700,000. Each year the amount col-
lected has grown since 1921 when the
tax started. The average gain in the
last three years has been about $li>9,-
000 a year.

Iowa's state house was ccwmtnced
n 1871 and completed in 1886,tf>}W
in building although it was defend
in 1884. It was built by day Jatorte-
fore labor unions were known. It TO
to have cost $1,500,000, but on account
of changes in the plans and of addi-
tions and changes in after years tie
cost as it now stands was $3,286,250.
The building is 246 feet by 368 fee*
and1 275 feet to top of dome. There are
now 84.4 acres in the capitol grounds.
The first foundation was rejected be-
ause the stone -was too soft, This de-
ayed construction for over a year. The
'oundation that was finally used is of
loulders deposited on Iowa prairie'
luring the glacial period. Most of the
juilding stone in the structure wfl

rom quarries in Madison county. The
irst legislature met in the new stats

good1 many peoPIfl

authority in
house in 1884, .A
riticised those in
lay because they regarded thc-
ng much larger than the state w^j"
d, but 38 years after its completion!'
s iriuch too small, 13 departments If
ng housed in buildings other thim th9

tate house.

*

In the suburbs of Indianola, War-
ren county, is the 40-acre poultry farm
conducted by Mrs. Mary Ginn, • Some
twelve years ago she started in the
poultry business in a small way and
she has been enlarging the industry
until now she is doing a yearly busi-
ness of $10,000. Her poultry farm is.
equipped with modern buildings and
she has two olec-tric incubators with
capacity of C500 chicks a wet*. Dur-
ing the heavy laying season she gath-
ered 000 or more eKKS daily. Mrs.
Ofinn shins thousands of baby chicks
to every uccti-i of the country.

ive
Hard
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Phone 14. IOWA

8
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COMIC SECTION
i

Events in the Lives of Little Men

i

The Dope Went Wrong

GOMNfc TR.M KAV HfcMD

UFE.
lOiOVU WVbCW ABOUT VT

BOY V GO* tOTS O'

DO A VJlPE AUO
GO \M\TREfcsCW

?OU\CM

MICE PER
A.uoewu.0
$5000
HAPPEMEP to MOU1

Yes, It's the Head That Counts

, WE'UL ai(J UP A ffYM HERE
IN THE At TIC 1

THE THAT

HOW DEMPSE.V • BEAT
THE Out?' HEAD THAT COUWT<3

)add/5
$t £vei\ii\$

Fairy Tale
^y/^ARY GRAHAM BQWjER
L cOfT*JOHT JT VtlTUH KtViWU UHtON "_• ' ' *

DOG HEROES

•Tve board some splendid things
about dog heroes lately," said Daddy
"and of course I want to tell theui t
both of you."

"Dogs are the best animals In the
world," said Nick.

"Oh, yes," said Nancy, "they are
without a doubt."

"Well," Daddy continued, "a horse
was suddenly very much frightened

"The horse was used to automobiles
and trolley cars but the horse had noi
been hearing anything very noisy anc
suddenly a trolley car cnrae arounc
the corner making a great deal of noise,

"I suppose It Is just as It Is with
people. You know how sometimes a
noise will come unexpectedly and we
will jump?

"I think It was much that way with
the horse.

"Anyway the horse did jump and
then he began to run. Oh, lie was
frightened and be just had to run-
anyway, anywhere, just so he couk
run off some of his fear, or rua away
from It!

"Sitting In the back of the wagon
was a dog. His master was inside one
of the shops in the neighborhood.

"As the Ahorse started to run awaj
the dog, with a bound, jumped upon
the front seat and grabbed the reins
In. bis mouth. Then he pulled and he
jumped back of the seat so he coul(
pull still harder and be able to hole
the reins together.

"And the dog brought the horse to a
standstill, and about, on the street
some people saw it and wrote to th
papers and told them «of this splendlc
dog hero who had thought so quickly
of the right thing to do at the rlgh
time.

"For one never knows Just where a
runaway horse will run and what wll
happen.

"But the dog had kept anything from
happening and had avoided all dange
by being so quick and so brave and 51
bright."

"Oh, what a wonderful dog," soli
Nick. "I guess bis master was prom
of him all right."

"I'm sure of it," said Daddy.
"Well, he would be a queer master

Pulling at the.Bedding.

not to be.proud of such a dog," said
Nancy, and both Daddy and Nick said:

"That's right!"
"Then," said Daddy, "I want to tell

you this evening, too, -of the two
collie dogs who caught and held the
burglar who was trying to rob their
master.

"It was in a big city building and the
burglar knew that lots of money was
kept there but the burglar did not
know that two collie dogs lived in the
basement of this building,

"The master had a great deal of
room for them there und he had it
fixed up very nicely for them and he
vould take them often into the country

for long walks and runs.
"The burglar was leaving with the

valuables he had stolen when the mas-
er, coming in, saw the burglar. ,

"He tried to get the valuables awa>
)ut the burglar was strong and was
retting the best of the master when the
wo collies, hearing the master's voice

and knowing it sounded the way it
did when the master was distressed,
lurried up the stairs.

"Quickly they saw what was hap-
)enlng! Quickly they went after the
jurglar.

"Now the burglar didn't like these
two big collie dogs. No, he dWn't like
them at all.

"He tried to escape but they held
him fast.

"He had dropped the valuables but
:he collies still held f i lm as the master

had not told them to let go.
"The master sent for n policeman

and before long n policeman came.
"And the big burglar gm-o up steal-

ing for his' living nfter tills, for some-
low, not only had lie been n failure but
le hod been made to feel such a worth-
less wretch of a creature by the two
splendid collies who got the better of
him.

"And the Uilrcl dog story I have
been saving to tell you was of the little
fox terrier who smelt smoke late at
night and who awoke every member of
a very sleepy family by pulling at the
bedding upon each bed until they got

"The flre was put out In time but If
it had been allowed to pet any more
headway it would have caught them all.

'And the little dog had saved so
many lives! Was it any wonder that
he became more «f a pet in the family
than over?"

"I should say not," cried Nick, ana
Nancy added :

"I have always adored fos terriers!'1

for PAf
for MUFFINS
and WAFFLES

with the old-tima
Southern flavor

that fairly melt
in your mouth

wonderfully crisp
and tender

AUNT
JEMIMA

"I'M (« town, Haneyl"

PANCAKE
FLOUR

Ste €tuy icclfcf

VELVET
PENCILS
At all
Dealers

Si
JV*
557

Supreme
in their class.

^Smooth as Velvet.
Write for trial sample

'American Lead Pehdl Co., New York
Uakm of tK* fauna VOWS IWU. '.

Unsinkable Lifeboat
Accidental Invention

One the most extraordinary cases
of what may be called an accidental
invention Is that of the lifeboat. A
man named Wouldhave was out walk-
Ing one day when he was asked by an
old woman "to help her lift a can of
water which she had fllled by means
of a broken wooden bowl.

The bowl was floating on the sur-
fact of the water, and as he talked, to
the woman, Wouldhave turned it over
with his finger. It Immediately right-
ed itself. Amused by Its antics he
repeated the performance; then It
struck him that he had made a won-
derful discovery. The result of his
chance meeting was the self-righting
lifeboat, fe^Si? wai? designed by him
on the lines of the broken bowl.

.What he had discovered was that
anything made of floating material
and shaped like one-hall of a basin
could float only with its convex sur-
face downward. A bzitt made on
these lines cannot remain upside down
for more than an instant when It Is
turned over by n heavy sea.

Social Complication. ~~"
"What makes Mrs. Fllingllt's butler

so extremely surly?"
"He 'has to be," replied Miss Cay-

enne. "There Is a report that he "is
a nobleman forced to earn his living.
Be has to keep his distance for fear
they'll try to treat him like one of the
family." ,

'Hog Fish" Has Third
Eye in Top of Head

A lamprey, or bog flan, possesses, ID
addition to a pair of eyes similar to
the human eye, a third eye at the top
of Its head. It resembles the Ichthyo-
saurus, an extinct whalelike animal,
which has on eye at the top of la
skull.

The same peculiarity, exists in soon
of the lizards, such as the green va-
riety common in. the sooth,of Earopei
and accounts for their well-known
ncuteness of sight. Insects are even
more liberally provided with eyes. In
general, tliey have two binds of eyes—
simple and compound.

Simple eyes are like our own, thougti
less efficient, while compound eyes are
composed of numerous facets or
lenses. This explains the difficulty In
carrying out the injunction^ "Swat the
fly!" The eye of "that fly" has 4,000
facets, and consequently It does not
miss much within Its range. Luge
though this may seem, however, It Ii
by no means exceptional.

The dragon-fly's eye has 12,000
facets and the Jlordella beetle's eye \t
made iip of no lewer than.. 25,000,
While the compound oyes never ei-
ceed two, the single eyes vary In num-
ber from one to eighteen or twenty.

They are situated in groups on each
side of the head. Spiders and scor-
pions have both single'and compound
eyes, though they appear to derive
little benefit from . them,—Providence
Journal.

A Test for Rest-
A FTER the sleepless night, and you

JL\. wonder about the cause, has it
ever occurred to you that it may be
caffeine, the drug in coffee, that keeps
you awake?

Suppose you try Postum as your
mealtime beverage, for at least ten
days— ~ .

Put it to the test!

At your first sip of Postunvyou
will understand why, by many, it is
preferred equally for its delicious
flavor and for its wholesomeness.

Postum is absolutely free from the
coffee drug, caffeine, or anything that
can cause restless nights or uncom-
fortable days.

for Health
There's a Reason"

Your grocer Mils Poetum In
two iottMi Instant Postum
[in ton] prepared Instantly in
the cup by the addition ol
boiling water. Postum Cereal
[In packages] for thow who

,>y boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is
•bout ono-hali cent a cup,

Sold by grocery everywheral
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If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
rf Welding.
4 Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran-
4 teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole
4 Garage.
4444444444444444

4 4
4 4
4 4

4

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Surden. Cour.tr Ag^

4 4

4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 If you want to buy a raonu-
4 ment and want to buy it right,
4 let us figure with you.
4 If you care for any lettering
4- on monuments already up, we
4 will be glad to do it for you.
4 A. F. CHOATE,
4 , , Anita, Iowa.
4 Phone 220.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 i

ANOTHER EXPLOSIVE A V A I L -
A J J L E SOON.

Tin.' supply of |;icri, ac-id is exh;u:st-
i'ii l).:t ii simii. ' ir t-xplo.-!'^ called soda-
i « l is becoming available. The Ex-
10:1.-ior. Service expects to distribute
o;ie or more carloads during the w in - '
t ier .-o t h a t it can be- delivered in titr.e

- for early spring- use. Distribution will
•* piTl./ .-hly be made from Cedar Rapids

! an;.' the price will be about six ami
one-half cents per pound, F. 0. B.

j Cedar Rapids. ;
j Sodatol is a mixture of T.VT and. '
sodium nitrate. It is packed in cart-
ridges, weighing about seven ounces,;
which have the same strength as an j
cisht ounce cartridge of 40 percent
dynamite. It is very similar to dyna- :

mite except that it is urn-freezing: and .
will not cause headache? or other ill
effects in open air Masting. It can be ]
completely detonate^' with a common
No. (i blasting cap.

Make your wants known through
the Farm Bureau Office.

_u mi ajummmiiiM vmmuMimm am •> ' I J. ovt only about SOD feet is_

I FROM OUR OLD FILES JiC"p."i ' .LA ! lpl f iman ) the delinquent tax
I colkc'.ov of Cass county, was in the

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j l ^ t y y.-tt-rday, making numerous
mt *tr j settk'iv.ui's of unpaid taxes of former

Anita
) January 11. 1894.

I Forly-f ive store rooms in
, not a 1 ad showing.

Dr. C. V. Beaver's household goods
arriveu1 in the city Friday.

Ani'a has the best graded public
K-hool of any town in the state for its

years.
The special meetings which were to

bepu at the M. E. churefi last Sun
clay evening1, have been postponed for
one week. J'.ttd vvill begin next Sunday
evening'.

j On last Thursday evening, Mr. and
• Mrs. Kou-:\ra' A. Marshall entertained

\\e understand that quite a bit of a fL,v, coup!os at bridge,
corn that should come to Anita is go-
ing- to Massena.

The young people are enjoying
themselves these fine evenings skatinj
on Worth ing's pond.

Can- Hartshorn and Ecu Swart/
have the contract for building a large j
barn for Nick Ehrman.

Ed. Stratton having rented his farm

Scolty is kind of bashful so ya-j
may have to ask him to tell you about
the action of VAPORBALJI for crouu
and ba<! chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co.. Anita. Iowa. . tf

The Brotherhood of American Yoe-
man, one of the successful fraternal

near Massena for a term of years, has organizations that has a membership
returned to Illinois to live. Lf nearlv a quarter of a million> was

The Cass County Bank failure is re- organized in Bancroft, Kossuth county
ported to be a rotten mess by
who are in-a position to'know.

in 1897. \V. J. Stewart, a Bancroft
insurance agent and Dr. C. B. Paul, a

if
tf
.4
4
4
if
(f
(f

I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night.
Telephones

Office 2 on 256
Residence 3 on 256

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CERTIFIED SEED AVAILABLE j
Pure s/2ed, of several improved var- i

ieties of srnnll grains, seed that has i
| eon certified by the Iowa-Cora and i
Small Grain Growers' Association, can

; now be secured from farmers who had
their seed inspected for certification!
this summer and fall, say? J. L. Rob- |
| inson, secretary of the association, j
I About 40 farmers have for sale certi-1

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i f i ed seed of Kanred Wheat, Rosen.Rye,!

John Woods and Chas. Faulkner, yomv practlcjn(p physician, were the
two of Anita's worthy young men, are • real founcfers. j. E- Pau() a brother

attending the Davenport Business Col- f the doctor> and A L c,ark bot,. of
lege. Algona, became interested in the ven-. ***^V»1W( V^iV.C411tC 111 LCI CO 1<CU HI LI 1C V C l l "

Joe Kaiser has purchased Paul Rev- ture and finally agreed to finance it.
Hold's 40 acre farm just east of town, , The organization is now casting1 about
and we understand will go to breeding ' for a suitable location for an orphan-
fine stock. j aee to cost when fully completed ar-

We understand that the fire hose is ound $10,000,000. Its headquarters
in very bad shape. Should a fire are in Des Moines.

ft

TV

8

Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.-—we

specialize in Groceries.

I*

ft
ft

i*
i*
i*

Van Camp's rn;lk, 4 small cans for - .- -
Van Camp's milk, 2 large cans for - - -
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can for
Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can for - - .- - -
Prouty Boulder soap flakes, per package -
R. R. peas, per can - - -
One gallon yellow free Peaches . . .
One pound strained honey

25C 5
25c g
20C f
2QC #
I0c<*
iSc*

Saturday Specials
1 box Soda Crackers and 1 box'Grahams - $1.OO

<*ft
ft
ft

1 pound Advo peanut butter for 20c

We Want Your Egg
*

I

It was certainly cold in this vicinity
Saturday morning, the thii mometer
dropping to 32 degrees below zero.

W. T. Biggs, town clerk, was look-
ing after matters for the town at tho
court house in Atlantic Tuesday.

•f Pumps, Mills, Tanks,
•f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
•f Plumbing Supplies,
•f Pump and Mill Work Done.
•f ! ANITA PUMP. CO.
•f; First :door west of Stager's
* • • " • • • • • • '-••• Cafe. '
•f Come in and figure with me.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4
» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS ' 4
f DENTIST 4
» Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
> Galiher Block. , •*
* 'Phone: Office 2 on 177, 4
* Residence 3 on 177. •*

4: Iowa Oats, Iowa 103 Oats, Iowa 105
4 Oats ani? log-ren Oats.
4 | Certified seed, is seed which is free
4 j from foreign grains and does not con- j

I tain to exceed one-fourth of 1 per- i
cent of oilier varieties; is absolutely!
free from all noxious weeds and does j
not contain five weed seeds pa1 pound; '
tir/! is not lighter than 2 pounds below j
the standsrd weight per Lttsliel. Tlie •
seed is inspected !.y representatives of j
tho association both in the field a'id '
af ter threshin.C1 n n d careful record i s ,
iv.ark- of its qual i ty and conformity to j
requirements.1

Fred ElaUr.er

- vear.

ot Kvlaut'.c venev.-s :

.0 the Tribune for i

> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckraan, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixer? up. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•f
>

4

•f
4

4!
4|

4J
41

!444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
L. R, JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long'a

Furniture Store.
*• PUne 174. Anita, Iowa.

4 - 4 4 4'44. 4 4 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 »

0 O-O-C><KH><X>-OOO<?
H . E . C A M P B E L L

Pbuslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell Mock ovej Wag-

&0r s rostaarant. Residence 2 block:
north of M E. church. Calls prompt'
Iu attended d a u o r n i o h L A

ooo-o o-ooo-o-oo-o

Miss Louwene Proston of Audubon
has been the guest the past week of

; her sister, Mrs. D. C. Bell and fam-
1 ily.

Some months ago a couple of live
•'aiigators were raptured in tl;e Boyer
liver in Crawford county. Now it i.i
announcetf that a couple of them have)
been found in Black Hawk Creel; in
Black Hawk county. They are about
three feet long and are supposed to he
21 years old. The presumption is that
they came up the Mississippi river
from the southland, transferred to the
Cedar river and thence- to the Black
Hawk.

r ^Srrwe are ^°ing *? quit farmi'^ we will sell at public auction at the residence of R H L
' ™ 1 6 8 northand1'2 ™lewestoPf-Bndewater 12 mil ^

*"*••*• f 44444444444 444

(f
If
If
If

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbon«
310.

If 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HAHRY, M. D. C.

Veterinary Surgeon and Oentiit
Ass't State Vcterin»rian

Office first door,weat of Mil-
lard's blacksmith Shop.

Office phone 2 on 108
Re-'dence phone 8 on 193

f 4 > 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 f +

State Fire Mr.vshal Tracy says that
there were nearly $2,000,000 less from
fire losses in Iowa the first ten months
of the year than the same period last
year. He also says that there are
fewer arson cases. "The number of
suspicious fires on farms following
the slump two yours ag-o averaged one
to each of Iowa's counties," stated Mr.
Tracy. So far this year the fire mar-
shals' department has investigated
about 180 suspicious fires, secured j
sixty-five convictions, thirty cases be-
ing referred to county attorneys for
prosecution. "At Sioux City I attend-
ed a meeting of the Retail Merchant's
association that resulted in twenty-six
civic bodies being asked to join the fire
prevention group," states Mr. Tracy.
This included the chamber of com-
n erce. The mutual insurance com-
panies are preparing to send' out over
100,000 copies of my last bulletin to
Io\va farmers on account of the valu-
able lessons it contains.

.fy ADA1R
and Sutoeoc

Offlcejover Citizens State bank f

'C«!ls ProrapHu at tended, day ot nieht
PHONE 225.

Anita, Iowa.

H. P. ZlEGLEtt;
Attornejr-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts, Probate work a specialty
Office ovor Roe Clothing Co.

Uo not emoarass your.'mends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. H0LTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be 'tinder: obligation to no
one.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* * KVNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
if Exclusive,; Agents 4

: 4- For ' 4
i4 Numa Block . Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
*V. For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4, .
4 Let us Figure with You en Your 4 f
4 COAL . 4 4
4 M. MILLHOLL1N, M«r. 4,!f

4 4 ' 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•*• E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4
+ 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 fTTTTTTTT
*• J. \V. MACK LIN 4
A Osteopath •*

If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays,

4 4 4 4 4 4 44 - * -4 44

Jan
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

5-Head of Good Horses--S
I

.Id,
- *

29«Head of Extra Good Cattle--£9
bu.l, 2S

y^TS;V^Sl^foy
rrbul|g heiferS; 6 hefe CalTCS; 5 Ste CalTO' * Purebred Short H°m

35 Head of Fall Pigs
500 Bushels of Corn. 10 Tons of Timothy Hay. 2 Stands of Bees.

Implements & Miscellaneous

^hog waterer; 1 anvil; i ha,} ̂ feaX^SS SS?SSS± loSio?0" ̂  l."" ̂ '

Good Free Lunch Will Be Served at 11:3O
^ W^̂ î ^B«l̂ ^ ^ 1 - " ' '

Terms:»Cash.

0=BEmv B4ISR, Atttioneer. NEWTON & PARKER, Clerks.
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THIS WOMAN
BELIEVE

SI
FROM

FFERING
Vegetable

—" I w^* •'••T wo
wonderful mSfldne u it

tome. I had cramps
and faint spells and
very bad pains. One
day I was over to my
.neighbor's bouaeand
(she told me I ought
ItotakeLydiaRPink-
Iham'B Vegetable
I Compound. Sol went
I to the store on my
| way borne and got a
(bottle, and took the
J firstdose before sup-

Thavfl been taking it ever since,
a hardly believe how different

i«», * .jad just wanted to lie in bed
nil the time, and when I started to brash
,m rwould give out in. about ten ndn-m So you know how badlv I felt I

.0 go to bed at eight andget up at
B-v.n, still tired. Now I can work all
day and stay up until eleven, and feel
all right all the time. My housework is
ail I do in summer, but in winter I work
in a factory. I have told a good many
of my friends, and I hayeliad tiiree
come to me and tell me. they wouldn't
do without the Vegetable Compound."
-Mrs. SAMUEL MURPHY, 219 Cecil St.,
Dover, Delaware.

j I Iowa State News
j j Eventi of Recent Occurrenct
i > . Throughout the Commonwealth

Relief _

'coughs
rescription

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

So.p 2Se, OmtaMBt 25 and SOc.T«J«ia 25c.

Would Make It Clearer—Perhaps.
Eva—Professor Wise recommended

to me Einstein's "The Theory of Rel-
ativity" as being a very interesting
boolc-

Bernlce—And have you read It?
Eva—No; I'm waiting for Jt to ap-

pear in the movies first

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. .Drug
ttores and general stores- sell bottles
it "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

"Augean Stable*:"
• Augcas, king of .Ells, kept a herd of
three thousand oxen in Ills stables,
which had not been cleaned for thirty
years. Hevcules performed the labor
o£ cleaning them In one day by'turn-
ing Into them the rivers Alplieus and
Pencils. Tills Is the account given In
various mythologies. The phrase Is

1 used to slgnlfly an accumulation of cor-
rupt/on . almost beyond "the power of
iiinu to remove.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked 'With' "Bayer Cross"

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

^ Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" ou package.or en tablets you
«re not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
proscribed by physicians for'23 years,

Sny "Bnyer" when you buy Aspirin;
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Foolish Thought.
Mrs, Junebride—Somehow' I can"

help suspecting that you're leading a
double life.

Her Husband—Nonsense 1 Only a
single man can afford a double life.

AH records of the past were brok-
en in 1923 when Iowa City spent over
14,007,190 In improvements.

Cheering thought for the day. No
matter how bad it gets in Iowa, its
always worse somewhere else.

The average farm hen in Iowa lays
about 60 eggs per year, according to
statistics. In this record flock pro-
duction averages 90 or more eggs ner
hen.

The success of Iowa farm women
with poultryhas become so common
in the various counties that it takes
an exceptional story now to attract
attention.

The largest yield of corn per acre
in Iowa last year was 53 bushel* la
Sac county, and the smallest yield
was 25 bushels in Winnebago and
Worth counties.

With but twenty^ Des Moines homes
quarantined during holidays, figures
at the city health office show that
contagious diseases there are at the
lowest.ebb in many years.

Four hundred disabled veterans are}
expected to attend the annual meet-
ing of the Disabled American Veter-
ans when the state branch convenes
in Dea Moines April 18th and 19th.

Conversion of war veterans' insur-
ance in Iowa continues to stand out
'in comparison to other states. The
Dos Moines district converted |814,-
000 during November, half of which
was in Iowa.

There were no permanent settlers
In Iowa until 1833. Previous to that
time the tribes of Sac, loway, Dakota
and Fox- Indians roved over the terri-
tory arid refused to permit whl$e_jnea
to acquire land.-

The largest portion of public roads
in Iowa outside the limits'of towns
and cities, however, are still unsur-
faced roads, the bureau discloses; as
there are 104,082 miles of public
roads in the state.

Iowa has had 23 governors, exclud-
ing its territorial executives. Only
three of these have been born and
raised-in Iowa. The first of the na-
tive governors was Beryl F. Carroll i
who served from 1909 to 1913.

Use of the Injunction and contempt
procedure aa a means of enforcing the
prohibition law had its inception in
Iowa. It has been very popular in
this state since passage of the law
permitting such enforcement methods.

Dubuque university's campaign 1'or
a fund of $200,000 for a new theolo-
gical building has been successfully
closed. A $30,000 pledge was receiv-
ed cs a Christmas present from a do-
nor who desired that his name be kept
secret.

A special school ot instruction for
hog cholera vaccination will be held
in Gait January 23rd and 24th. The
necessary ten applications have been
filed with the county agent and for-
warded, to the extension veterinarian
at Ames.

The seventy acre farm of Van D.
Gamble, one mile east of Maxwe'll in
Story county was recently sold for
$225 an acre and the entire payment
made in cash. It is one of the-high-
est prices paid for land tor some time
to that district.

When the women of the farm bureau
club of Grant township in Montgom-
ery county appeared for a recent meet-
Jng~they were all attired In home-
made aprons. Needless to say they
had a good time, examining one an-
other's garments.

Today lowaleads the nation in Its
agricultural wealth, its soil is rich in
natural resources, it is prosperous, it
offers a maximum of opportunity and
comforts to those awake to grasp
them. Iowa has made great strides
in its 77 years of official life and, with

Epinard May Be Better Than Papyrus
Mimtnnminrfoniimiiiiuaiiiiiilimiiiiii.tiiiii»liMii.».n .«...»...« «_«.«... — _ _

Herewith la a portrait of Pierre
Werthelmer of Paris upon his arrival
In New York the other day, partly on
business and largely to tell Americans
of his belief that his horse, Eplnord,
Is the world's greatest three-year-old.
As the result Epinard will come to
America next July to take part In-a
series of races beginning In Septem-
ber. This assures the United States
of seeing Europe's most talked of
horse In action In a series of races
nest year after he has ample oppor-
tunity vto become acclimated. .Arriv-
ing here In July with his trainer, Eu-
gene Leigh, and his rider, Everett
Haynes—both Americans—the colt will
have nearly two months of training
before facing the barrier In actual
racing.

SI. Werthelmer stated that al-
though, no races have been arranged,
Major August Belmont and his asso-
ciates have given him ample assurance
that such events would be announced In due time. It Is not likely that these
races will be matches In the accepted sense of the% word. They will be open,
according to present plans, to all horses of Eplnard's age.

muraiMiiimninifliiiiiiiinniiiniimiiiiiiitiiiiiiHNtmii lu

Griffis Complimented by German Judge
HiiiuiiiiinimiiiimuMiiiHim

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D..

Dean of the Evening School, Mood/
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

<®, 1814. Wwtara Newspaper Pnlon.)

Here Is a new portrait of Lieut.
Corliss Hooven Grlffls of Hamilton, O.,
now beginning a term In a German
Jail for attempting to kidnap Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll, the American
draft-evader. Complimenting Griffis
on his "noble effort" to take back "a
real traitor to his country," but con-
demning him for wilfully violating the
German laws, Judge Karzmann of
Mossbach, Baden, sentenced Grlffls to
one year and nine months' Imprison-
ment and a fine of 2 gold marks (5(1
cents). The Judge did not mince worda-
In denouncing Bergdoll as a traitor.

The others Involved In the kid-
naping were sentenced as follows: Eu-
gene Victor Nellson, chauffeur, of Chi-
cago, three months, which he already
has served; Roger Sperber, one year
and six months; and Prince Gagarin, a
Russian, eight months. Four months
was deducted from each sentence, as
this already has been rtcrved, and so

Nellson was ordered freed. Never did a Judge sugar coat a sentence more. He
explained that Bergdoll was like any other American citizen In Germany and,
regardless'of his being a traitor, he had the same rights as any other foreigner.
Therefore the court had_no recourse.but to find the prisoners guilty of at-
tempting- to usurp the government power. They knew they were violating the
law, .and therefore the court was forced to sentence them.

Real Life Has Its Dime Novel Stories

Thousands Keep In Good Health
by taking one or two Brandreth Pills
«t bed time. They cleanse the system
atwl purify the blood.—Adv.

H musical comedies are , funny
enough, shortcomings In the music
win Le overlooked.

One's old overcoat lasts years-be-
tlie wearer gets used to Its looks

' '

i* a Combined
- -. Treatment,both
nk 'nternal( and has been nieces*

o«T ^wawof Catarrh for civet
!°«y years.Sold by alln . i... "*u UY--au arugBisoh
^-CHENEY & C0.i Toledo, Ohio

Garfield Tea
r _, Was, Your .
grandmother's Remedy

For every stomach
and intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb "home
remedy for coqstl-

^ potion, stomach His
and other1 derange-
raents of the ays-

so prevalent these days, is >ln even
f cater favor " '
'Hun in

our face set to the future and spurred
on'by a resolute will, the next 77
years look still brighter and more pro-
lific of progress-than those just past.

The New Yean should witness •>
campaign in Iowa to remove bill-
boards from the public highways.
They are .unsightly, ruin an other-
wise beautiful landscape and in most
cases are positively dangerous. Con-
structed at the intersections of main
roads they obscure the' view o£ the
driver and are a contributing influ-
ence to fatal accidents. Iowa, is a
wondrous state, filled with natural
beauty. I t . Is shameful that bill-
boards should be permitted to detract
from the appeal the state possesses.

A supply of bulletin No. 2 on the
causes and, dangers, of fires has been
sent out by J. A. Tracy, state fire mar-
shall, for distribution among the
schools. The booklet contains out.
rlnes on fire hazards, lessons about |
the danger of using gasoline and coal:
oil, spontaneous combustion and,
matches. :T,here is material in tha .
bulletin concerning building construe-
tion, lightning rods, heating and light-
ing systems, fireworks, etc. The book
was prepared in compliance with the
state law' for the purpose of Inform-
ing school children in the state of
the causes and dangers of fires.

Black Hawk' county tanners and
dairymen are going in strong for al-
falfa during 1924, according to A. A.
Burger, county agent, who declares
that the acreage will probably be
doubled during the season. There
are approximately 200 acres under
growth In the county at present.

******* ******

A crowd of 5,000, coming from
miles around, crowded about the Soo
Line station. In Superior, WIs., in an
attempt to see the return of Edward
J. Sallstad (portrait herewith), accom-
panied by Dorothy Anderson, his "sun-
shine girl," brought from Napn, Cnl.,
by Sheriff W. A. Hagreen. Their curi-
osity was natural. It's a regular old-
time dime novel story in real life.

Sallstad Js charged with burning
a cottage at Lake Nebagamon, WIs.,
to August, 1920. to create the Impres-
sion that he had died, so he could
elope with Miss Anderson. A sensa-
tional trial was held in.which his sup-

. posed widow sued eight Insurance com-
panies for $80,000 insurance on life
policies held by Sailstad, and after
bones of a human body burned In the
cottage were produced, a compromise
was effected. It later transpired that
Sallstad exhumed . the body of Allen
McPhee, a friend,' and placed It In
the cottage before'firing it. Mrs. Lena Sallstad, believing herself a widow, mar-
ried lioss Richardson. They ore now living apart and Mrs.' Snlistad-Rlchard-
son Is suing for a divorce from Sallstad. She has two children;

Mrs. Augusta Sallstad, Sullstad's mother; has forgiven her son and has
virtually' adopted Dorothy Anderson, "because Ed loves her so." The girl
Is threatened with consumption.

The girl wns privy to all details. The couple wandered across the conti-
nent by automobile, Sallstad repairing typewriters for a living. He was an
Eau Claire manufacturer and wns In financial difficulties.

Volcanologist Jaggar Goes to Japan

AN IOWA FACT.
Iowa IB the second largest

honey-producing- state In the
Union.

J
*
*
*as a family .medicine1)* ************

your grandmother's day. '

Dr. Thomas Augustus Jaggar, jr.
(portrait herewith) has'been Author-
ized to go to Japan, In response to
the request of the Japanese govern-
ment to co-operate with Dr. Omorl,
authority on volcanology and seismol-
ogy, In an investigation of earthquake
conditions. Dr. Jagg fir Is the guide,
philosopher and friend who has
shown to thousands of tourists the
terrifying wonders of Kllauea's
"House of Everlasting Fire" In Ha-
waii National park. Since 1011 he has
been In charge of the Hawaiian Vol-
cano observatory of the United States
weather bureau. This observatory Is
perched on the very brink of Kllauea's
enormous crater, In which molten lava
eternally bolls.

Dr. Jaggar was born In Fhlladel
phla In 1871 and was educated in Har-
vard, Munich and Heidelberg. He Is
A. B., A. M., and Ph. D. He was as
slstnnt professor of geology at Bar

vard he was professor of geology (1904-17) and head of the department (1904-
12) of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He was assistant geologis
of the United States Geological survey (1898-1904).

As a volcanologlst and seismologist he Is world-famous, having conductei
volcano expeditions to Martinique. (1902), Vesuvius (1900), Aleutian Island
(1907) Hawaii and Japan (1000), Costa Rica (1010), and Snkurajlma, Japan
(1914). In 1020 he visited New Zealand-In the Interest of the Pan-Pacifl
volcano observatory campaign.

Dr Jaggar hu's been a frequent contributor to scientific Journals and hi
ranorts and bulletins on the Hawaiian volcanoes are Important. Of the vo
canoes of Hawaii National park Kllauea has been continuously active for
century Mauna Loa erupts every decade, Kaleakala lost erupted 200 years og«

LESSON FOR JANUARY 13

THE LONG SOJOURN IN EGYPT

LESSON TEXT—G«o. 47:1-11.
QOJUDBN TEXT—Tha Lord ahaU pro

••rve the* from all evil; he shall pre-
»»rv« thy Boul.—Pa. 121:7.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—From Slave to Prlma Minister.

TOUNCt PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
ID—Joseph and the Migration to Egypt.

The. seed promised Abraham,
through which the world was to be
blessed, was fulfilled in the giving of
Isaac. Of Isaac's two sons, Jacob,
the younger, was chosen. To Jacob
was given twelve sons. • They became
the heads of the Twelve Tribes of
Israel. Joseph, a son ot Rachel, Ja-
cob's beloved wife, was especially
loved by his father. Because of the
partiality shown by Jacob, Joseph's
brethren hated him. This hatred was
fanned into flame by his making known
to his brethren certain dreams. There-
fore, when his father sent him to In-
quire after the welfare of his brethren,
they sold him a slave to Mldlanlte
merchantmen who In turn sold him to
the Egyptians. Under a false charge,
made by Potlphar's wicked wife, he
was cast' Into prison. Through the
Interpretation of a dream of one
of Pharaoh's servants, and later
Pharaoh's dream, Joseph was provi-
dentially exalted to be Prime Minister

.of Egypt. He put on a great conserva-
tion scheme, which provided against
the bitter famine which came upon all
that country. This sojourn In Egypt
taught Israel In a new way to trust
God, >welded them Into a nation, trans-
formed them from a nomadic" to a set-
tled life, and gave them acquaintance
with the material advancement of
their time.

I. Joieph Present* His Father and
Five Brethren to Pharaoh (Gen.
47:1-8).

1. Pharaoh's Invitation (Gen. 45:-
16-19). Jacob and his sons were In
Egypt by Pharaoh's Invitation. Joseph
went out to the land of Goshen to
meet them. Though now occupying
an exalted position, Joseph was not
ashamed of his father even though he
Was a plain country man.

2. Joseph's Tact (vv. 1, 2; cf. 46:30-
84).

(1) In Introducing his father and
brethren In a personal way, thus
capitalizing his own Influence In favor
of his kin. Paraoh had high regard
tor Joseph; therefore would do much
for them for Joseph's sake. God does
much for us for Jesus' sake.

(2) In having his father and breth-
ren come to Goshen (Gen. 45:10).
Since possession is "nine points of the
taw," they were already in Goshen
before asking Pharaoh for permission
to occupy it (v. 4).

(3) In coaching his brethren (Gen.
46:34). He taught them beforehand
what to say, because he knew how

wkward they would be In the pres-
nee of the great king. Our Joseph,
esus Christ, teaches us how to pray

and what to pray for.
(4) In "choosing five, not all (v. 2).

all probability he chose" the five
who would make the best appearance.
He knew the great importance of first
mpresslons.

8. Their Request to Pharaoh (vv.
4). Joseph anticipated Pharaoh's

questions and put the proper words
nto their mouths to use In making

their desires known to Pharaoh: "Let
thy servants dwell In Goshen."

4. Pharaoh's Response (vv. 5, 6).
(1) His gracious offer. They were

to enjoy the best of the land accord-
ng to their choice. He dealt with
hem very liberally.

(2) Positions of trust offered to cap-
able men among them. He knew how
capable Joseph was and surmised that
some of his brethren might be like-
wise gifted. This gracious offer was
jecause they were related to Joseph.

II. Jacob Blessing Pharaoh (vv.
7-10).

Though Pharaoh was the great king
and Jacob now a supplicant at his feet
receiving natural blessings, yet moral-
ly Jacob was above Pharaoh and
:herefore conferred blessings upon him.
This humble saint of God Is higher In
dignity than earth's greatest king.
Jacob discloses his own estimate ot
the earthly life of the believer. He
calls it a pilgrimage of short duration.

I I I . Joseph Nourishes His Father
and Brethren (vv. 11, 12). . •

1. He placed- them In the best of
the land, according as Pharaoh had
commanded (v. 11).

2. He nourished'thorn (v. 12). Since

^^"

Baker's
Caracas Sweet
Chocolate
is a pure, delicious and healthful
food. As an addition to school or
business lunches or for between

meal snacks it is
vastly superior to
most of the sweets
commonly) used.

Trade-mark on
every

package
••*.»•.'»••»

Made only by

Walter Baker &Co.hd.
Eiubliihed 1780

Mills at Dorchester, Mass.
and Montinl, Canada

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Are You Moving
to California 7

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd A Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

Paper Made From Bananas.
Good paper <-an be raude from ba-

nana refuse. The trash or refuse, con-
sisting of the stems of banana trees
from which the fruit has been cut, la
run through Crushing rolls, which pro-
duces a mash In which the moisture
has been reduced from 00 tor 55.75 per
cent. A pulping machine reduces the
mixture to pulp and the pulp and Juice
are boiled and beaten. The removal
of the fibrous material from the beater
completes the process, In which no
chemical Is used.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a. cut stops when

Cole's Carbolisalve IB applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 30o and . GOc by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Reflef Map of Real Earth.
One of the European Industrial ex-

positions tms shown a relief map that
Is made of real earth, stone and similar
natural products. It is a representa-
tion of the West Indies, and Is set in a
sea of real water. Prance ouce made
a map of precious gems, which was a
yard square, had a sea of marble and
rivers of platinum, and each of . the
100 towns and cities were Indicated by
a gem set In gold. ....

We must not say that every mistake
Is a foolish one.

there was no bread In all 'the land to
be obtained except as dispensed by
Joseph, he distributed to them ac-
cording to their needs. Our Joseph,
Jesus Christ, supplies all our needs ac-
cording to his riches In glory.

Need of Prayer.
Deeper than the need of men, deep-

er than the need of money, aye, deep
down within this spiritless life of ours
Is the need of world-wide prevailing
prayer.—Robert E. Speer.

~Steadfast .
What men may think or say or do

cannot silence him who Is filled with
the grace of God.—8. J. Patton.

A Means of Escape.
A He Is always the coward's way

pat of difficulty.—Christian Cynosure,

A MAN OF INTEGRITY
A physician who reaches out to

benefit humanity leaves a record be-
hind him that Is worth while. Such a
man was Dr R. V. Pierce, founder of
the Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.
Ho was an eminent physician, a lead-
ing and honored citizen, known for hla
honesty and executive ability. His
study along medical lines, and his
knowledge of the remedial qualities of
herbs and plants led to the discovery of •
his wonderful herbal remedy, Doctor
Flerce's Favorite Prescription, the
woman's tonlo which has had the
greatest number of supporters for the
past fifty years. It is just the herbal
tonlo required It a woman Is borne
down by pain and sufferings at regular
or Irregular intervals, by nervousness
or dizzy spells, headache or backache.
Favorite Proscription con now be hod
In tablet form as well as liquid at most
drug stores.

Send lOc for trial sample to Dr. Plerce'a
Invalids Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allaya irritation, eooth«a and heals throat
and lunar Inflammation. The constant irrita-
tion of a cough keeps tha delicate mucus
membrane of tha throat and lunga In a con-
gested condition, which BOSCHEB'S SYRUP
gently and quickly heals. For this reason It
hu keen a favorite hqueebold remedy lor
colds, coughs, bronchitis and especially for
lung troubles In millions ot homes all over tha
world for tha last fifty-seven yean, enabling
the patient to obtain a good night's rest, free
from coughing with easy expectoration in
the morning. You can buy BOSOHBE'S SYRUP
wherever medicines are sold.

J
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Real bargains in Men's and

Boys' Overcoats, Leather Vests

and Sweater Coats.
Come in and let us show you that we can save

von some money on this kind of merchandise.

BUYS MACHINERY AT BEDFORD.

A unique freak shipment left Bed-
The Parent-Teachers' Association is! f°«l this week going to Henry Ford

planning an evening meeting on ; at Dearborn, Michigan. The shipment

Rofe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldovmey, Pastor,

Next Sunday morning the Woman's
Home Missionary Society will have
charge at the morning hour, of wor-

. ship. It will be their Thank Offering
Sunday. ' . ' •

In the evening*will be given Sterop-
ticaii slides illustrating the "Great
Methodist Wonder Book," the World
service Volume. You should see these
pic'fures.

One week from next Sunday, Jan-
uary 20th., the pastor will open the
doors of the church for the reception
of those who wish to unite with the
church. He may not be able t.o see
personally, before that time, all who
may wish to come and unite with the
church. Will you please see him.

The WomanJs Christian Temper-
ance Union Jubilee meeting will be
held in Atlantic on Friday, January
llth., morning, afternoon and even
ing. A good program will i be given
at each service.

"Wednesday is Prayer-meeting night,
Don't forget.

If your friends are sick or for any
oVYicv reason wish to see the pastor
please let the -pastor know.

A \>visiY>esis meeting of the Ladies
society \v\Yl he held at Mrs. Black's
next Friday afternoon. Let every
member attend who can.

The church Beckons Men to heaven
and Jfads the way.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Jan. 7, 1924.
Regular meeting of the'Town Coun

cil was held at the Town Building.
Members present were Mayo:

Campbell, and Councilmen Burke
Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis

Minutes of the last meetings were
read and approved.

consisted of an old mower and an

HOBO FIGHTS WINTER
JN OPEN FOUR DAYS

RED OAX, la., Jan. 9.—Four days
at the mercy of Old Man Winter, c!a-.l
in scant clothing, protected only by a

old wood corn planter. The mower,' rude brush pile hut and without fond,
Billy Collins,

Thursday, January 17th., at 8:00
o'clock, in the high school assembly
•oom. There' will be an exceptionally \ was brought to Bedford 54 years ago | was the experience of
nteresting program. The supper will i 'this summer and the corn planter is, j 50, of Nowhere-in-Particular
36 in the form of a box social, each ', according to manufacturers records, hound in the same direction.

and

ady being asked to prepare a box over forty years old. Both mach-
containing lunch for two. The boxes i ines were practically intact with the
will be numbered and the numbers i exception of some of the wood partn
sold to the gentleman for 26.cents. The decayed frcrn weather.
Association will serve hot coffee at ' W. H. McManus, factory represen-
5 cents a cup. You need to meet and; tative of the Ford Motor Co., located
get acquainted with the teachers and and purchased this machinery from

Collins, a professional hobo, was

FILE YOUR INCOME
TAX REPORT EARLY

Let one of your Now Year resolu-
tions be to file your income tax return
early. Forms for filing individual,
corporation, partnership, personal ser-
vice corporation, information, fiduc-
iary and other returns required by the
revenue act are now available at the
office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

parents and the Association needs
your support. Plan to come. We
will expect you.

Preparations were began last week
for the declamatory contest, which will
be held some time in February. There
will be approximately eighteen speak-
ers.

Miss Adeline Bills of Brayton was a
high school visitor Friday.

The program Saturday morning was
composed of the following numbers:

Song, "Spin Gretchen Spin," Fifth
Grade.

Vocal Solo, "Sleep," Edward Bell.
Three vocal selections, Ruth Allan-

son.

Dorothy Chinn and Enid Wagner,

the Man- Bros., near Bedford Mr.

rescued from his serious predicament L. E. Bladine, and the following branch.
by Sheriff J. A. Baker and Miss Nellie offices: Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs,
Lake, secretary of the Welfare Lea-
gue.

His home was in the open on the
railroad right of way south of Red
Oak. When the sherff and secretary

McManus has made several trips here j found him he was wildly swinging h!s

Davenport, DCS Moines, Fort Dodge,
Mason City and Sioux City.

The filing period is from January t
to March 15, 1924.

• Inaugurating the most progressive
and important-step it has taken since

recently looking up old records and arms and dancing, in a vain attempt! the initiation of the Income Tax Laws;
interviewing the older residents try-
ing to find a Triumph Reaper which
was made around 1870 to 1880 and
which records show was sold in this
community by the A. J. Sowers Im-
plement House about that time. Mr.
Sowers' old ledgers dating back to
1880 and which are at the Lake Im-
plement store did not show the sale
of this type reaper and it was while

to keep warm.
A crude brush pile, gleaned' from

along the tracks, afforded the man's
only haven of shelter for 4 days. Ho

the Internal Revenue bureau, after
months of research work, has'develop-
ed a simplified income tax form which
Collector Blad'ine declared would make

maintained a fiVe of weeds and a few it easy for the salaried or wage-earn-
logs of wood under the open sky. I ing taxpayer to prepare his return for
About this he was trying to keep the coming filing period as it would bo
warm. Several little cans of frozen : for him to fill in a request for a postal
products attested to his attempt to
gain nourishment. His clothes con-

looking for one at the Marr farm that sisted of two ragged pair of
the above machinery was located and
purchased.

Mr. Ford has recently been conduct-
ing a search throughout the United
States for some of tliese particular
old machines and is
shipped to his farm

having them
at Dearborn,

a worn out sweater and a ragged' suit
coat. His shoes were without laces.
He had no overcoat.

He was taken to the poor farm.
His feet were frozen. > '

Michigan, where they are being
from the Class of 1922,
school visitors Saturday.

re-
aswere high ' stored to their original condition

near as possible and being used as
comparison models with the modern

The Anita basket ball teams started type farm machines now used in
the New Year in an appropriate fash-' connection with the Forcfeon tractor,
ion Friday night by a double header |—Bedford Free Press,
win from Adair. The boys score was
11 to 7 and the girls won 33 to 11. The

Treasurer's report was read and ac- col(? weather.seems to have little, if
cepted. I any, effect on the> Anita locomotive as

•Motion by Burke, seconded' by Hol--they kept l)p a good head of steanl ail

ton, that the Town Council order the | through the games, and pulled in at
light committee to have street lights the end on schedule. This makes a
installed at Stock Yards, Mars Ave-
nue and South Anita.

Motion carried.

victory of 9 out of 10 games.
Friday evening we play on

home floor for the second time this
Motion by Lewis, seconded by Shaff- j season and we understand Massena

er, that the following bills be allowed: has two teanls whose strength is not

Martin Prink of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the. city Mond'ay.

Royal Ahch Masons will meet Fri-
day to install the new officers.

Miss Grace Winder, a teacher in the
Omaha schools, spent the holidays
with friends in the city.

C. T. Winder, Supplies and to be underestimated. We hope to
labor $65.50 i ad(j two more victories to our list Fri-

Kenneth Dean, Services 7.60 day night, so come out and back
Wm. Petit, Services 20.00 ! Anita's teams. Helplis win.
Chas. Campbell, Services 18.00 I

R. D. Vernon and Fred Sheley call-
ed Tuesday afternoon, and each shoved
his credit ahead another notch.

Iowa Electric Co., lights 85.42 j Guy Steinmetz.and wife have rented

The new officers of Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M., were installed
at a meeting held Tuesday-evening.

Felix Scott, Services 2.50 , the Peter Scott residence property on
Tr n /-.. /-._!— 1 en Locust Street, and will take possession

about the first of February.
Kunz Grain Co., Cobs 1.50
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy
' Co., Bi-Spda 2.10
J. Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
Anita Record, Printing 27.60
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies 15.30
Fullerton'Lumber Co., Supplies 55.95
Tribune Pub. Co., Printing 35.20

The appointment of Ed. L. Newton
as postmaster at Anita, was confirmed
by the U. S. senate on Dece::-.'--2v IV.i.,
1923i The appointment is 'for four
years.

Walter Dny of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Saturday.

Chas. Bartley called Tuesday ami
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

Miss Mildred Porch has returned to
her school work at Cedar Falls, after
a pleasant visit with relatives and
friends in the city.

money order or to make .out an appli-
cation for employment such as is re-
quired by the average commercial con- .
cern. • . ,

Reduced from six pages to a simple
sheet on Which answers are required
to only three questions in relation to
income, Form 1040A has been revised
in the interests of the great majority
•of taxpayers. The number of per-
sons affected by the adoption of the
simplified form is shown by the fact
that of 6,662,176 personal returns'filed
for the calendar year 1921, 6,136,570
were returned on Form'l040A. Of
personal income amounting to $13,-
215,434,211 all reported on 1040A.
forms, $10,981,649,359 was derived
from salaries and wages.

William Bangham has rented his
house together with about eight acres
of ground in east Anita to ; James
Rickle and family, who will take pos"-
sessimi some time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Faulkner
entertained ten couples at their home
last Friday evening, the time being,
very pleasantly spent in playing
Bridge. At a late hour a delicious
luncheon was served.

A. R. Hill of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city Monday.

The regular monthly meeting of the
town council was held at the town hall
on Monday evening.

iLloyd Smith, called Tuesday after-
/loon and . shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
• » - f * 4 * + + + + + + + + + + + +

Sen-ices are held over Long's
Furniture Store.

S'inday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
•All ere welcome.

J. B. Lewis, Services 2.00
0. W. Shaffer, Services 2.00 j The interior of the Bongers Bros.
E. S. Holton, Services 2:00 ; drug store is being changed somewhat,
A. D. Dean, Salary, etc. 52.00 to make room f o r a -soda fountain.
E. Burke, Services 1.00 : which this establishment is having in-
Chas. Campbell, Services 1.00 . stalled.
W. T. Biggs, Salary, etc. ...... 54.30
Anita Imp. Co., Supplies 10.11 A letter received by the Tribune
Farmers Supply Co., Supplies .. 17.95 editor Monday morning from Harry H.
Geo. Biggs, Salary 85.00 i Cate, ^who is now a resident of Los

Those voting aye were Burke, j Angeles, California, brings the news
Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis, that it is very cold in southern Call

Among those who have paid sub-
scriptions to the Tribune during the
past week ai;e Dr. C. E. Harry, A. D.

L. M. Martin, wife and two sons of ( Bu]iock> H. P. Z-egler, Dr. I. H. Sheel-
Atlantic were Sunday guests at the j CT) MrR_ E]m;ra ziegler, Clyde Bowen,
home of her parents, J. L. Carey and g_ E_ Goodrich and G. E. Stone.
wife.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to
i the members of the Knot-a-Kare

Peter Johnson "left his check for
$3.00 at this office -Tuesday, shoving
his credit on the Tribune ahead a cou-
ple of notches.

Glen Holmes and family of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city at j
the home of his parents, E. W. Holmes
and wife.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids has
been in the city the past week, being
called here by the death of his father,
Walter Hook.

Mrs. H. G. Armentrout has gone to
HazeHon, Iowa, being called there by
the illness of her,son, Hugh Armen-
trout, who is suffering from an attack
cf appendicitis.

Sparks from the chimney set fire to
the roof of Howard Allanson's house
011 the farm in Massena township Sat-
urday. Quick work saved the house
1iwn being destroyed, only small dam-
«t,e being done to the roof. The place
'* occupied by Mont Luman and fam-

The! ' C U R D , Rock Island & Pacific
*ads the list of railways in

.OW!1 ;ia to mileage, that railway hav-JiKv 9 <>r,<> ,,..•! . . . . . . . . - ™,

.
'np: 2'202 within the state. The

wu'lc
valuation of;this line is $6,992

a» fixed by the courts. The
U"C"CT, Milwaukee & St. Paul comes
'H»;t W|th 1359 assessed at $8,150 per
"'"<•• The Chicago & Northwestern

'K ]'r'20 wiles assessed at'$9,500 per

Miss Blanche Turner has gone to
Kansas City, Missouri, where she will
attend college, taking a course in
stenography.

Motion carried. fornia, and that on the 2nd. of Janu-

Guy Lattig and wife left Saturday
morning for Payette, Idaho, where
they expect to make their future
home, and where Mr. Lattig has ac-
cepted a good position.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

There being no other business the ; al7 it was cold enough to make ice.
Council adjourned. He says that ^ was sure cold for tne i

floral parade at Pasadena but that he
and his wife were in luck as they were
riding in a closed car. On New Year's
day he and Mrs. Cate took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. George Haver. Other
former Anita people who were guests
of the Havers were W. H. Wagner and
wife, their daughter Leila and hus-
band, Frank Wagner, Leland Huh-
bell and family, Dick Kiehl, Mrs. Mil-
dred Haltam and family, Mrs. Hiram
Moore, and the Haver children. He
says he had the best time that day
that he has had since moving to Cali-
fornia for it seemed like "going
home."

Mrs. B. W. Close and family enjoy-
ed a visit the past week from her sis-
ter, Miss Mattie Butler, who is a
teacher in the schools at Coon Rapids.

Another car load of live poultry was
shipped by the Anita Produce Co. to
New York City, the car leaving here
last Friday. The shipment was ac-
companied by D. R. Donohoe.

Dr. Peter Malcolm, state veterinary
ian, says that a large number of feed-
ing cattle were shipped into the state
the past 'fall. Many of these
sold in bunches at public auction. He
says that a much better grade of cat-
tle are supplied from the ranges on
the plains than were possible a few

Ernest W. Brown operated an im-
mense garage in Des Moines. John
Brown opened a garage a block dis-
tant and called it the Brown garage,
the title given to the one first in op-

• The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will hold
their annual thank offering on Sun-
day, January 13th. Mrs. H. F. Hol-
lensworth will be the speaker.

Mrs. Delia Winder, county superin-
tendent of Lincoln county at Hugo,
Colorado, spent the holidays in the
city with relatives and friends.

Chas. A. Thompson has sold his
bv.iiding and lot occupied by the Joy &
Gill meat market to Lyman Pray, who

s possession the first of March. Tha
the'substitutes were Mrs. F. E. Carter i consideration was $2,250.00. Mr.

Pray will conduct a meat market and
grocery store in the building.

Bridge Club last Wednesday afternoon.
The high-,, score lor the afternoon's , Gil.
plavintr went to Mrs. H. L. Bell, and get

and Mrs. W. E. Fish.

The 2CO Club was entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Forshay Mesdames Harry C. Faulkner and
on Wednesday evening, January 2nd.! Earl S. Holton . were hostesses at a
Miss Lydia Knehn was hostess. The ' four course one o'clock luncheon last
high score was won by Miss Mildred Saturday, the guest of honor being
Lamborn and Miss Irene Johnson re- Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees, who leaves in
ceived the consolation prize. Miss a few days for her new home at Ard-
Lasetta Hereth was absent from the more, Oklahoma. Thirteen ladies
meeting on recount of the snappy , were present. The afternoon was
weather, so Mrs. Forshay substituted.' spent in playing Bridge.

A. J. Gates, who has been county
engineer for the past year, has been
re-elected by the board of supervisors
for the year of 1924 and his compen-
sation fixed at $200.00 per month and
mileage.

Isaac Brown and J. B. Smith ship-
ped1 a couple car loads of cattle to
Omaha Tuesday, the shipment being
made through the Farmers Coop.
Isaac Brown, Jr. and Clyde 'Smith ac-
companied the shipment.

Leon G. Voorhees will come to Anita
the first of next week from Ardmore,
Oklahoma, where he recently purchas-
ed a bank, and will spend a few days
here. When he returns to Oklahoma
he will be accompanied by his wife and

Considering the large eration. Ernest remonstrated and t-wo children.years ago.
amount of soft corn produced the past [John changed the title of his establish-
season Mr. Malcolm states that the; ment by dropping "garage" and sub-
loss of cattle from poison from sucn i stituting /'service." Ernest objected

The Chicago
i>365

1|")'(!(|0 Per mile. The

Burlington
a-ESessed

total taxabl
°f all railroads within the state

$70,908,208. Of the interurban raiJ-
in the state Fort Dodge, Des

& Southern has Ithe longest
149 miles, assessed at $4,000

. The Waterloo, Cedar Falls
*•' Northern comes next with 108 milai
t l«««Msed at $4,GOO. The, total'taxable

a l '»e of all interurban lines in the
"""•« is $2,228,390. The American Ex-
]'];•»< Co., which is the successor of all

companies that operated before
war, rail-
in Iowa and "Is taxed at '$326,384.

; combined telegraph' and telephone
•""So in the state is "92,830 "and a
•• 'L ' l e value-. of $7,841,104.

sources was unusually small. "There
are seasons when soft or mouldy corn
is a tonic rather than a poison and this
seems to have been one of them. At-
mospheric conditions have been wan-

to this also and asked for n court in-
junction. That tribunal decreed that
"service" obviated any confusion with
"garage" and the case went to the su-
preme court and it sustains the con-

derfully favorable in recent months.' tention of the lower court. It con-
Another thing that has contributed to- tended that the use of "Brown Gar-
warcV ,a smaller death loss when stock age" belongs to Ernest because he
was .turned into-corn fields was the i had been doing business under that
caution to farmers that had been giv-
en from time to time by veterinarians
and county agents," said Dr. Malcolm.
Feeding cattle shipped into the state
were secured at very fair prices so

title a number of years before John
opened his garage. A few years ago
a jeweler at Oskaloosa named Seth
Thomas advertised a make "of clocks
he was selling as "Seth Thomas"

that the purchaser will make some, clocks. This'immediately brought an<
money out of them with anything like j injunction from the original Seth

Thomas people. The Oskaloosa Thom-
as claimed the right to advertise the

favorable market conditions. From
twelve leading, markets 511,334 stock
and feeder cattle came into Iowa be-
tween July and ^November, 1923, as
compared with 627,834 animals in the
same period in 1922 and 310,005 in

clocks in his own name but the courts
held tbat there was a prior claim to
the title which he was bound to res-
pect even though using his own cog-

' nomen.

Iowa ranks seventeenth in the union
in taxable valuation per mile of pri-
mary road system, according to a
compilation of figures by the associa-
tion of highway officials. Ranked ac-
cording to the number of automobiles
and trucks per mile of primary road
she is sixteenth. Her average is 05
per mile. Ranking the state accord-
ing to the amount of revenue derivyd
from taxation of automobiles and
trucks, Iowa is twelfth. The average
is $15.84. Federal aid has been -used
in the improvement of 1,242.8 miles of
road in this state with permanent
grades and drainage, 422.5 miles of
graveling and 281.5 miles of concrete
road construction and 22 miles of
brick. The total number of miles
aided by the government up to July
1923, was 2,071.5 or an average distri-
bution of $5,401 per mile. The tota
receipts from the government will IK
$13.257,888.07 for the period 1917
1924.

F.O.B.
.DETROIT

A Striking Value—at *295
Considering the improved
appearance of the new
Ford Touring Car, one
would naturally expect a
proportionate advance in
price.

creasing its cost to the
purchaser.

A comparison extending
over a long period of years
will reveal the fact that
the present price is actu-
ally the lowest at which
the five-passenger open
car has ever been sold.

Larger scale production,
however, has made it pos-
sible to incorporate in this
new type touring car a
number of decided im-
provements without in-

*Bto Cot tttu be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

The Ford Touring Car
stands today, as it always
has, a most remarkable
value in the motor car field.

DEMENT BROS.

TKUCK.S TB.ACTOBL4.
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fyf Economical TnMp9rtati«n

TheEconomical Quality Car
Chevrolet prices arc not; the lowest on the market,
vet Chevrolet economical transportation averages
lowest in cost. This average cost considers the pur-
chase price, interest on investment*, depreciation and
oil operating and maintenance costs.
A detailed comparison with any other car in the low
priced field will convince you that Chevrolet is the
best buy because of its superior quality and because
the purchase price includes full equipment.
Morethan a million Chevrolets are now in use.
Twelve huge plants are now building them at the
rate of twenty-five hundred per working day. Nearly
one-half million Chevrolets were bought in 1923
—far exceeding in number the sales of any other
quality car.
Thus, our statements have the strongest possible
backing, namely, the faith and patronage of the
American people who know automobiles and know
practical valuesbetterthan any other people on earth.
Let any one of our seven thousand dealers show you
our seven types of cars and explain how easy it is to
get one and enjoy its use.

Prices f. o. b, flint, Michigan
lORRoaditer - -
JOR Touring . . .
lORUtiHtrCoupe - -

JOR Sedan . . .
SUPERIOR Commercial Chassis -
SUPERIOR Light DeUvery - .
Utility Express Truck Chassis

$490
495
640
795
395
495
650

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

Secret of Stradivari
Discovered by Chemists

Modern -science at last appears to
have rediscovered the secret of mak-
ing supervlolins—a secret that was
understood by Stradlviri and other
old masters of the Seventeenth cen-
tury, and that was burled with them.

Analysis of the: thin, wood sections
o! the violins of the old masters has
leeii made by a • European chemist,
wlio has discovered that the secret of
their tune lay In Imparting an artifi-
cial uniformity to the wood, an effect
produced by an oil treatment, com-
bined with months of sun-drying and
a special varnish.

Violins constructed according to the
methods which the laboratory revealed
are said to match the old master In-
struments in toue— Popular Science
Monthly.

Health and clieerfulness mutually
forget each ntJier.

Such Is Fame.
The house in Portland, Me., where

Longfellow was born, had become, a
number of years • ago, a tenement In
the poorer part of the city, mostly'
Inhabited by Irish. A teacher In
Portland was giving a lesson on the
life of the poet. At the end of the
hour, she .began to question her class.
"Where was Longfellow born?" she
asked. A small boy waved his hand
vigorously. When the teacher called
on him, his answer did not seem to
astonish , the rest of the class, but
it was a void shock to her. !'
Patsy Magee's bedroom," he said.

A Future Business Man.
"James, my son, did yon take that

letter to the post • office and pay the
postage on it?"

"Father, I.^saw a lot of men put-
ting letters in a little place and when
no one was looking I slipped In yours
for nothing."

Flaying Your
Par tin Your
Community
What will your community be ten, fifteen
or twenty years from now? Will it be more
prosperous, more beautiful — a more desir-
able place to live and work in than today?

It will, if you play your. part.
Look around you. Somewhere you have

seen the magic of concrete roads — the
tonic effect of concrete streets. Have seen
business improved through buildings made
firesafe, sanitary and permanent with con-
crete. Have seen the greater sense of security
and pride that comes from concrete schools,
churches, theaters and homes.

If you are boosting for similar advantages
in your own community — your home town
— VQU are truly playing your part.

Portland pement Association service
nsJps anyone to play his part well.

It is a :free service for the owner, the
builder— for everyone interested in getting
the greatest value from concrete.

The cement industry has made this serv-
ice pos&ble; through -ths Portland Cement
Association. It is a service, oSered with-
out any obligation.

Write us for any help you need in
using concrete.

of our booklet "Concrete Around
Home." Address our newest district offict .'~

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
c* National Organization to Improve and

Extend the Uses of Concrete
jbnM* Clly New Yorkimuiwh.ua
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ewOrleeiu Like City

St. Loub

[. W»»hingioti,D.C

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS
llll||l|[!ll||j|j]j|jm

Py MARGARET BOYJD

"Men are every now and then put,
by the complexity of human affairs,
Into strange situations; but justice li-
the same, let the Judge be In what situ-
ation he will."—Speech on "Concilia-
tion With America."

We think at once of that ruler of
ancient Sparta, who announced that
the next man who violated a certain
law should be put to death, and the
first violator to be brought before him
was his only son. The people pleaded
with him not to break his own henrt
by sentencing his son, for the ruler
was much loved and respected by his
countrymen. He felt, however, as did
Burke that "justice Is the same, let
the judge be in whatever situation he
will." He reasoned that if the offender
had not been his son, he would have
been the son of some one else who
would have loved him just as dearly,
and that, therefore, the question of
affection could not be considered.

Modern Judges are rarely called
upon to sentence their own sons; but
they are frequently called upon to
sentence their own ambitious. Our
present system of electing judges
makes It highly improbable that a
Judge who offends an Important po-
litical boss or a strong organization
will ever advance far In his profes-
sion. Some years ago, for example,
there was a great scandal in one of
our states about the spending of state
money. The so-called graft cases.were
tried before a Judge who refused to
be influenced by anything except the
evidence, and-the millionaire grafters
were found guilty. Those who did
not esca'pe by suicide were sent to the
penitentiary. These men were friends
of the strongest. political boss then
living. When that judge was nomi-
nated for a place In the Supreme""court
of his state he was defeated Upr elec-
tion, although all the state, with the
exception of two cities, voted for him.

When a judge lets himself be influ-
enced by the strange situation .In
which he finds himself, we may be
pretty sure to hear of the tyranny of
the law rather than of the justice of
the law. Bacon, an e_minent authority
on the .subject of judicature, if ever
there were one, says: "One foul sen-
tence doth more hurt than many foul
examples. . For these do but Corrupt
the stream; the other corrupteth the
fountain."

And again: "A judge ought to pre-
pare his way to a just sentence, as
God useth to prepare his way, by
praising valleys and taking down
hills; so when there appeareth on
either side an high hand, violent prose-
cution, cunning advantage taken, com-
bination, power, great counsel, then Is
the virtue of a judge seen, to make in-
equality equal; that he may plant hij
judgment as upon an even ground."

"In vain the learning of the age
Unclasped the sable-lettered page;
Even in its treasures he could find
Food for the fever of his mind." -

—Lady of the Lake.
According to un old story, three

men, a lumberman, a botanist and a
poet, went for a walk together through
a forest. After the walk, the lumber-
man could discuss the sort of lumber
the trees would make, and how much
It would cut to the acre'; the botanist
could name the species of trees. and
undergrowth, and could discuss the
ecology of the region; the poet, could,
talk of the arching.>6f .the branches,
the necking with -light -and shade of
the forest floor, and the coloring of
the tree trunks and'leaves. All had
looked at the same-things; but" each
had seen just what his Interest and
training had fitted, him to see.

It Is much the same with reading.
Three men may read the same book
and get from it three totally different
messages; or the same men may rend
a book at three different ages and get
from It three different messages. We
can understand of any book or poem
only what our experience has flttecl us
to understand. We'cannot comprehend
a thought that is outside our knowl-
edge. iWhen a man evolves ff new Idea
the rest of the world Is unable to un-
derstand it until Intellectual bridges
have been built to connect our old
Ideas with the new idea.

When people find. Shakespeare and
Milton and Thackeray dull, it merely
tneanSv they lack knowledge to enable
them to enjoy the works of these
writers. Pupils who find Shakespeare
a bore while they are in high school
are likely to find him a most fascinat-
ing writer when they reread his works
fifteen or twenty, years after they are
out of school; becmise they will have
gained In knowledge and experience
In the meantime.

If a man has a mental obsession, a
"fever of his mind," he will find food
to feed •< In whatever he reads. A be-
liever end an unbeliever, for example,
can read the same book, and one will
find in it arguments to strengthen be-
lief and the other arguments to
strengthen unbelief. They will have
read the same thing; but each will
have made mental note only of what
Interested him, and each will have
construed doubtful passages according
to his own obsession.

•ROAD •
BUILDING

Study Science of Roads
in Elementary Schools

The automobile Industry Is showing
more than ordinary Interest In a bul-
letin just Issued by the bureau of edu-
cation, Department of the Interior, en-
titled "Main Strr-ns of the Nation,"
.and intended as -a study of projects
on highway transport for elementary
schools.

Prepared by Florence C. Fox, spe-
cialist In education systems for the
United States government, it will par-
ticularly appeal to the children be-
cause their lives are very close to the
highway question; good roads playing
an Increasingly Important part in
every child's experience.

The bulletin shows the remarkably
Interesting and practical lessons which
have been worked out for elementary
grades. In arithmetic, for • example, a
question such as this is asked: "If the
railroad fare from New York to San
Francisco is $188.18, how much more,
or less, will It cost to motor through
the Lincoln highway than to go by
train?" The solution involves prob-
lems in the cost of gasoline, the wear
and tear of the machine, and the day's
living expense en route, as compared
with the cost of travel.

In the geography department Inter-
esting lessons are presented which af-
ford Imaginary Journeys over the
country's great highways. Important
cities are located x>n the way, and
brief essays written about the national
points of interest In passing. The bul-
letin gives in great detail how such

Wessons may be prepared.
Problems In simple science are

brought out by a study of road build-
Ing, drainage and grading., Lessons
in civics are exceptionally Interesting
and these include problems on financ-
ing;' how to obtain a right of way;
how bond issues are cared for, etc.

An-important lesson deals with the
safety question. Every parent is in-
terested in this, and the work In-
volved cannot fail to be of help an<f
practical use to the young student in
the face of the crowded streets and
highways. -

Wisconsin Will Renumber
All Its Trunk Highways

Immediately following a conference
of the special legislative comuiiitee,
appointed to select 2,500 additional
miles to the state trunk highways, di-
vision engineers and the state high-
way division commission, to determine
finally what roads are to be added,
highway experts will begin work on the
enormous task of renumbering all of
Wisconsin's trunk highway system.

Almost every trunk highway in the
state will have to be renvmibered to
conform with the additions made by
the special legislative committee.

Under .the new system there will be
fewer short highways and more long
highways, with several numbers over-
lapping each,other on the main trav-
eled through routes.

Wherever it is possible highway ex-
perts will plot routes direct from im-
portant centers. There will be no
change, however, In the system or
plan of marking the trunk highway
system.

All highway maps are to be reprint-
ed, and, revised following the new al-
location of main highways, but this
will probably not come until late In
the spring. It will make main routes
easier to follow, for It will not be nec-
essary to switch off from one highway
to the next on a long Journey. Motor-
ists will be able to enter tlie state
on one highway and follow that clear
through the state or to their destina-
tion.

Large Mileage Is Added
to Federal-Aid Highways

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Federal-Hid roads totaling 8,820
miles were completed during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 192.3, bringing
the total of federal aid roads com-
pleted to 26,536 miles.' The mileage
completed during the year is classified
as follows:

Miles
Graded and drained , 1,860.1
Sand-clay .._, .' 749.5
Gravel ....'. ...3,515.4
Waterbound macadam .............. 33G.6
Bituminous macadam 452.9
Bituminous concrete 70.8
Concrete 1,410.3
Brick 78.S
Bridges lvl.8

Total B, 823.2

The projects under construction at
the close of ,the year amounted
to 14,772 miles and were estimated
at 55 per cent complete. In addition
to the 20,536 miles completed and the
14,772 miles under construction there
were nt the close of the year a num-
ber of projects approved but not yet
placed under construction, the aggre-
gate length of \\hlch was 0,917 -nilles,

Scheme of Texas Farmers
for Building Good Roads

A settlement of wide-awake farm-
ers near Lindsay, Tex., have a scheme
for road building. On one farmer's
place is a gravel pit that furnishes
good gravel in abundance. This farm-
er furnishes free the gravel for road-
building purposes, while the other
farmers grade up the roadbeds und
do the graveling. When the work is
completed It hasn't cost anything ex-
cept a little time and labor, and there
are no taxes to pay.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumEago
Paia [Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions. -
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,

la the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of MonoaceUcncldester of SalkjllcaciiJ

Invitation Accepted.
Father (calling downstairs)—Say,

Helen, Is that young man going to stay
all night?

Daughter (lifter a slight pause)—He
says he will, pa, If there's plenty of
room. Wheee'll I put him?—Boston.
Transcrlnt. - "

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25*'AND 75* WCKAGES EVERYWHERE

KEMP'S

Sorry He Spoke.
He (during the quarrel)—You must

think I'm ,as big a fool as I look.
She—I think that if you aren't

you've a great deal to be thankful for."
—Boston Transcript.

When You Buy a Plaster
always ask for "Allcock's"—the orlgl.
nal 'and genuine porous plaster—a
standard nxtprnal ronier.lv.—Adv.

Malic Acid.
Malic acid is present In generous

quantities in apples, pears red and
white currants, blackberries and rasp-
berries, quinces, pineapple and cher-
ries. Citric acid Is found in lemons,
limes, oranges, gooseberries, strawber-
ries and raspberries, and tartarlc acid
predominates In grapes, though It ex-
ists in other fults. Salicylic acid is
sparingly present, probably In the
form of menthyl ester, in plums, cher-
ries, currants, grapes mifl strawber-
ries, raspberries, etc. Boric acid Is
said to be present in oranges and lem-
ons.

Heirinc 3V4c. • Pickerel 9c. • Smoked Flih,
10-lb box, $1.00. Send for complete price list.
CONSUMERS FISH CO., Green Bay,Wis.

Raw Furs Wanted
Blghwtcash prices paid. Bend for free price list.
Fuent & Sldnlauf, 171 W. 26t!> St, New York

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. Thompson's Byowater.

Bur at your druggist's or
1169 River, Troy. N.T. Booklet.

TRADE- MftfW MEG US PAT OFF

reduce Inflamed,
Strained, Swollen Ten-
doni, Ligaments , or
Muscles. Stops the lameness
and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and
horse can be used. $2.50 bot-
tle at druggists or delivered.
Describe your case for epecUt In-
structions and Interesting horse

Book 2 A free.
W. F. YOUNG, he., 510 Lrmui St. Sprimfif U, Mm.

PEPPY NORTUKBN BAUY CHICKS
Lowest prices to those who order ahead.
Write today for circular. CHICKEN LIT-
TLE HATCHERY, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Orange Acro»—Quarter-acre lots In beautiful
Orange Co., Calif., near Long Beach and Los
Angeles. $500, easy terms. Inf. N. S. Mitchell,
Mission Theatre Bids.. Long Bench, Calif.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 2-1924.

Dry-Cleaned by Dough.
Household—I am glad to see you

have such nice, clean hands, Maggie.
Maggie—Yes, aren't they?-- But you

should have seen them when I started
to work up the dough for the cake.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—I Oc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indigestion. Drug stores. Adv.

Penetration of Light.
The limit that light can pene-

trate the ocean Is somewhere between
600 and 900 fathoms, which Is 8,600 to-
5,400 feet. The penetration of light
rays into tlie depths of the ocean Is'
measured by a photometer. Some of
the light rays are reflected, others pen-
etrate and are gradually absorbed at
different depths, according to the wave
length and to the clearness of the wa-
ter. The dark rays are absorbed most
quickly In the'uppermost layers; the
light rays penetrate deeper, while the
blue rays penetrate deepest of. nil .

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of A!! Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castorln has
been in use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teethln'g Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each packag'e. Physicians everywhere

recommend It: The kind you have
always bought bears signature of

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for-cougha,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
&E COUCH DROPS
*"̂  -"- famous •flnc*/'|847 '

•MENTHOL
(orange cotenftaxtout

CONSTIPATION
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights af ter.They
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to
take aS SUgar. Geoufoc fear •ign<iiure—l/^fn^^^

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

? *',
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^RECTORS SUED BY
NEW STOCKHOLDERS

that False Representations
7ere Made to Sell Stock in Re-

organi/ation of Citizens Sav-
ings Bank at Anita.

Acting fov sixty-odd1 stockholders Uff

of the delnnct CM«M Savings bank
j^ C. Hutchison, as trustee,

MORE SUITS FILED FOR I
JANUARY TERM OF COURT

Two more suits have been filed in
the office of the clerk of the district
court for the January term o£ that
court.

Bear & Son, William and Lake
Bear, of Anita, bring suit against E.
L. Newton, guardian of William Stor-
ey, asking judgment in the sum of
$381.18 they claim due on a note. H.
M. Boorman is attorney for the plain-

' TT _, _
s attorneyB, H. M. Boorman

and Shelby Cullison of
.

' i!

M. M. Lowe(> through his attorney,>

sues T. T. Saunders of Anita for $160,
the amount he claims he paid defend-

ck in th defunct Citizena
a, filed in the office of the
" > bank * An on th*e,district court the petition

[in ;i suit he brings against G. E. Stone,
f \{. Sears, Abe Biggs, D. R. Forshay,

[g 'v . Jwikins, George Scholl, T. T.
I Saunders, I. N. Taylor and B. D. For-

shay, directors of the original bank,'
I asking judgment in the sum of $23,500,
I the amount he claims plaintiffs, who

assigned their claims to him, in-
Iwsted in the stock' of the defunct bank

agree-
ment the stock would be worth more
and if it were not defendant would
take it off buyer's hands. Instead,
plaintiff states, the stock was assessed
one hundred per cent to help the de-
funct bank and he asks that defendant
keep his alleged agreement. The
stock in the case was purchased origi-
nally by Mrs. L. J. Johnson and then

• . , , . • assigned to the plaintiff. Cockshoot
Iwhen it was re-organized and became . „ , . • :' ., 0I . ni. i T> i j i • • ™ Cockshoot and H. M. Boorman ap-Itfie Citizens State Bank, and claiming, for laintiff

[that the stock subscriptions, at $150'
|p«r share, were obtained by fraudu-
lent representations.

Sixty-three Counts.
Plaintiff sets forth his case in a

l\julky petition containing sixty-three
counts. He recites that the bank was

•known as the Citizens Savings Bank

ADAIR COUNTY TOWN
HIT BY BAD

IS
BLAZE

ORIENT, la., Jan. 16.—Fire of un-
determined* origin totally destroyed
five buildings in the business district
here Wednesday morhing, causing u

nd that it closed its? doors on • the j iosS Of about $30,000, partly covered
113th of May, 1921. He sets forth that
ithe hank was insolvent when it closed,
land that when it closed the affairs
I were taken in charge by the state
[banking department of Iowa, and the
I tank closed for liquidation of its af-
I fairs.

by insurance.
Spread Rapidly.

The fire, which started in the store
room of the Fred Butler grocery,
spread rapidly and consumed the Ar-
lington hotel, Cliff Rose blacksmith
shop, Arch Wolfe's restaurant and

Alleges Fraud. Fred Cutler's meat markeet. Orient
Plaintiff states that B. A. Gronstahl, j has no fire fighting apparatus but a
ink examiner, united with the direct- bucket brigade was formed and kept

ors, defendants in the action, to re-; the flames from spreading until the
^organize the bank.and that in the sale : departments from Greenfield and
i«f the stock of the new bank it was j Creston arrived, when the fire

that none of the bad paper of checked.
; closed bank would be taken over, gave stocks.
istthe stock in the new organization Some of the contents of the build-

be a good investment and that, jngS) wjth the exception of the grocery
[Hie only paper' of the old bank which j where the fire started, were saved.

be handled by the new bank i The origin of the fire is not known
Ivreuld be some gilt edged notes. He but there is some thought it was of
states that not only did the new bank spontaneous combustion, startir

[assume the bad paper of the old bank,, & did in a store room. There is no
, tot an assessment of 9100 a , thought of an incendiary,
ire was made against the stock |
the new organization and the bank

1 the second time in September of
st year. Wherefore plaintiff wants

he money back.
In the petition is set forth -the

HOLIDAY RECESS COST
STATE ABOUT $30,000

|their stock in

IWindsr
I Miller

an 100

According to G. L. Caswell, field
secretary of the Iowa Press Associa-

of nine of the stockholders, i tion, whose legislative letter is fur-
viio paid1 the assessment made against'-, nished weekly to papers of the state

the new bank, as fol- the holiday vacation of the General
Assembly cost the taxpayers of the

• • $350! state $30,000 or more. Caswell says:
• 200 j Just as was predicted in my letter

I"hite 500! before Christmas, there were not
|^r

l;esfrer 100! enough^ members of either house left
300 in Des Moines after Dec. 20th. to make
100 any definite or important action pos-
500 j sible, whihs on the 22nd., the date set

for the recess adjournment, there was
not a quorum present and the presid-

| ing officers and clerks were left there
alone to make the official records. A
recess of four clear days was votec
for by a majority of both houses, the
date for reconvening being set foi
December 27th. On that d'ate again
about half the members reported, anc
so the next day and the next. Then
came Sunday and then New Year's
Even on the 3rd of January a goodly
number of absentees were noted, anc
there had really been fourteen days
vacation instead of four, so far a
business was concerned. Nobody los
any money by that, however, as the
attorney' general was called upon an<
decided that for a short recess ad
journment there is precedent in law
and practice at special sessions for

members regularly for eacl

|W. C. T. U. MEETING WAS
AN INTERESTING AFFAIR

The W. C. T. U. met on last Tues-
ay afternoon with Mrs. J. D. Peter-

|wn. After the devotional exercises
|»ere over and the business matters

discussed, the following numbers were
given with Mrs. W. S. Reed and Mrs.

Demie as the program com-
|Mitt«e.

Mrs. J. B. Herriman.

Chris Vohs.

Werena iviianJ. i »TC*.C SGrVGQ

>a«h ted» S the h<«tess, who was

S e f Ml'S> Harv<* Turner'
Amo'- si, meeting wiu be with Mrs.
and Jrf P?"' With Mrs" E- C- Porch

icomi.ChnS Vol>* « the program

GIRL IS
WED AT CORNING

day during such recess—and it onlj
cost the state about $30,000.

Be contented with your lot and qui
trying to sell it.

• v

I'ad,

'fed Wednesday at Corning whpns Almo Tj- i i ^uinmg1 wnen
f-ima Bissell and George Schra-

T,dams c°unty were quietly
' ,™ bnde is a popular young

of Mas«»no .̂  the d htflr of
and

Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and th
children left the last of the week fo
Ardmore>, Oklahoma, where they wi!
spend a few days with Mr. Voorhees
They will return to Anita in a shor
time to pack their household f urnitur
to ship to that city.

—...,. and the
a young and; prosperous
near Carl, Ia., where the

in)f"
a the contracting party Jo CoAt-

Mr
"• B. Johnson and family en-'

" >'wit last week from her lister,
McKee of Des Moines.

The Marne Savings Bank closed it
doors for business last Friday aftei
noon. The closing of'the bank leave
the town with no bank. It made th
second bank failure in Cass county i:
three days, the Iowa State Bank i
Atlantic closing its doors on Wednes
day morning. Examiners from ,th
State Banking department, are
charge of both banks. Mr, N, A, Buck
who wa^s in Anitft for Awhile soon a|
ter'the Citizens State Bank' faile'dj*'T
in charge of the Marne bank.

I

Saturday,
January 19

You are cordially invited to attend
our Coffee and Cracker

Demonstration
Monarch Coffee will be served all

day with plenty of cream and sugar.
We want to prove to you that Monarch
Coffee is the best in the world regard-
less of price.

Our Butter Soda Crackers and Sweet
Cakes will be sampled freely, and spec-
ial prices made for the day.

Remember you are more than wel-
come to come in and sample these
goods.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Stop That Cough
with

Rexall Pure More Hound
/

or
Wild Cherry Cough Drops

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Reduction
in Price

In^rder to reduce our stock of Vic-
tor Records, we will sell all Records at
the following prices:
All 10-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1, 1923 - - -

All 12-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1, 1923 - - • -

All 10-inch single face Red Seal records, is-
sued prior to December 1, 1923 . - -

All 12-inch single face Red Seal records, is-
sued prior to December 1, 1923 - -

QA _
5JW.

OC
»6«)

Farmers! Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

MAY HAVE TO PAY TAX
FOR ENTERPRISE

DES MOINES, Ia., Jan. Ifi.— Tl;o
farmer's wife who establishes a lunch
stand beside a highway or sets a coun •
try dinner regularly in her dining
room or front yard for the convenience
of tourists narrowly escaped being in-
cluded in the list o£ country enter-
prises' which must obtain licenses to
operate, when the senate considere.1
the measure regulating amusement
places and other public enterprises
outside incorporated towns.

A proposal that persons, operating
such eating places be required to ob-
tain licenses from the township
trustees in the same manner that a

mm CASES FILED
FOR JANUARY TERM

A total of 117 Cases Arc on the Docket
for the January Term of Court.

Court Commences in Atlan-
tic on Tuesday the 22nd. '.

ATLANTIC, Jan. 16.—The filings
are all in the office of the clerk of .the
district court for the January term of
court which commences Tuesday of

B. Woodruff presiding. Saturday was

road"l^use, amuse^ent"'p'a'ri7or"other|the ,Ia3t, *% for «»"»• There are a
suburban business place is licensed jtotat °C ™ .cfes fndu^ fov the

was made by Senator Romkey of Des' term> °^ "hlc
n
h el£nt "e ,

Moines county. cases' ^^y-fi^e «™ °ld ^
Immediately it recalled to half a ^u!t?riCa8" and fifty'five ai'e newly

dozen senators the country dinners filed l"w and oqulty case3'
they had enjoyed in the past and Twentjr-eurht cases are noted for

[brought to them visions of a long tna'

and

term, of which the first

j drive without opportunity to taste j
of country prepared' dainties, and it
took but a short time to bury the ̂  *f»f^._ j^case
proposal.

to be heard, on the 24th., is -that of
Meta Zellmer vs. James Davis, direc-

out of
the killing of the Jate J. E. Zellmer at

Senator. Romkey explained that hej*6 Dockyards crossing of the Rock
offered the amendment not as a
deterrent to the practice of farm
women who wish to feed hungry
tourists, but as a means of clearing
up possible misunderstanding of the
term "road house."

Island here two years ago.
The grand jury reports on the 22nd

and the trial jury on the 24th.
Held Court Saturday.

Judge T. C. Whitmore, home for the
week-end, held some court here Satur-
day and took up a- number of probate
matters.

Final reports were filed and accept-
WOULD DO AWAY WITH

"NUISANCE TAXES"
j ed and administrators, executors and

DUBUQUE, la., Jan. 16.—Members j guardians discharged in the estates of
of congress are being called upon co i Elizabeth Ann Ludington, Peter Thiel-
do away with one or more of the so- j en and the guardianships of Harry
called nuisance taxes, including that; Stefens and Harold Anderson,
levied on theater admissions, but thea- A sale of real estate in the estate of
ter men have not yet given any as-, Thomas J. Bell was approved by tha
surance that such action by congress (court.

j would lead to a reduction of admis- | A number of widows' pension mat-
sions, it was asserted today by Lars E i ters were taken up.
Bladine, collector of internal revenue Clerk of the District Court Emigh
for Iow§, on his return from Wash- admitted to probate the will of the
ington. 'late E.S. Jenkins and the Citizens

"Emphasis on tax reduction first, State bank of Griswold is named as
and early consideration of the soldier \ administrator with will annexed.
bonus are the most consistent mur- J. H. Alexander of the bank had
murs among lobby notables in both been named as executor but he is in
houses of congress, Mr. Bladine says.; California and so the bank was named

"With a well-defined program of tax instead.
reduction presented by Secretary An-1 Mrs. Margaret Ann Harris was
drew Mellon, occupying the fore-; named administratrix of the estate of
ground, committee members of* the the late Edward E. Harris.
lower house are being besieged on j
every hand with arguments intended I
to strengthen the administration's ap- j
parent inclination to do away with one '
or more of the so-called nuisance tax-! The Colonial Marimbaphone .Quar-
es, including that levied on theater'tet was received and greeted by a
admissions." large enthusiastic audience at the

Congregational Church List Monday
evening.

The personnel of the quartette ap-
peared to be a clean cut group of

j young men and they seemed to take
The K. IModge is making a change j keen delfght in wndartag each ,num.

i ber. They began their program with

COLONIAL MARIMBAPHONB
QUARTET.

Feed Dr. Hesses poultry panacea
and increase your egg production.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

in, some of the small rooms on the sec-
ond floor of their building, remodelling j a splendld attack and the zeal and
so a kitchen can be had on that floor. I vivacity. exhibited thruout the evening
Folding tables will be made so the I
lodge room can be
room.

.was outstanding.
used as a dining The marimbaphone was not featured

quite as much as had been expected

Mrs. Chas. E. Harry was hostess to bu* fc?Ia is easl'ly underst°°d when ™
i the members of the Knot-a-Kare,
j Bridge Club at her home last Wednes-1 cal talent We have in thls capacity.
day afternoon. The high score for
the afternoon was won by Mrs. Maur-
ice M. Burkhart. Mrs. Fred M. Sheley
was a substitute for the afternoon.

take into consideration the unusual lo-
If

any feel that way, just wait, you will
still be filled, for the Big Local Band
Number is to put the finishing touches
on the course.

However taking the program as a
On last Thursday, the Misses May whole. '* was well balanced, presented

and Gray entertained the teachers at S'ood clean wholesome fun, and posses-
the Fred Sheley home, as a courtesy sed unusual variety which kept every-

thing moving on in rapid succession,
and continued the interest to the end.
It pleased the large majority present.

Every number is something differ-
ent. The next one will be the "Vir-

to Mrs. G. A. Ensey, formerly Miss
Myrtle Prettyman. Music and sew-
ing furnished the evening's entertain-
ment, after which a delightful lunch-
eon was served. At this time the
guest of honor was presented with a I ginia Girls," who will give an ensemble,
silver fruit dish, as an expression of ' , stringed orchestra program on Feb-
best wishes from the Anita teachers. ruary 14th,

Mrs. George Murray, aged 85, and
a long time resident of Cass county,
died Friday morning at the home of
her son, George Murray, at Massena.
Deceased is survived by the following
children: George, Jr., Sam and Dan
Murray of Massena, Iowa; Mrs.
Ernest Mass 'of -Wiota; Sadie Black-
well of Lamed, Kansas; Mrs. Anna i

Brissler of Brownington, Missouri; j
and Mrs. Laura Huddleson of Mas-

1 sena.

J. W. Skipton of Atlantic, secretary
of the Cass County Credit Association*
was a business caller in the city Fri-
day.

Everett Kelloway of Marshalltown,.
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city wit.U
his parents, W. J3. Kelloway and wife.
Everett and his wife are moving from.
Marshalltown to Des Moines the first
of next month.

On last Wednesday evening the of-
ficers of Columbia Chapter, No. 1&7,
Order of Eastern Stars, put on a play
at the Masonic Temple entitled,
"Female Masonry." On account of
the inclement weather, there was not
as large a crowd present aa would1

] have been had the weather been nice,.
j but those who were there were paid
! well for their presence, for the play
was indeed a wonderful success, and

i the way the ladies put it on, should
' entitle every one to be full flqdged
' Master Masons,

A baby boy was born to Mr. ano!'
Mra. Glen Steinmetz last Sunday af-
ternoon. The little fellow lived only
a few liQurs. The bereaved parents
will have the heartfelt sympathy of
the whole community.

Among those from a distance who
have remitted for the Tribune during
the past week, are Wayland Wright of
Morning Sun, Iowa; Hon. W. R. Green
of Washington D. C.; Dr. E. E. Major
of Los Angeles, California; Frank Bis-
sell of Dexter, Iowa; and C. W. Mf>
Permott of Wiota, Iowa. „ , ..

'"• ' ' ~ " .-.l . .-.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

j

0

Pity the Wife> We Say
VOUD

GIVE MV HAIR,
A UTTUE ATTENTION
— ir'S

, TERRIBLY

\ <3lT
AND I'LL GlME

COMBING WITH
COMB. —IT'LL

kout
FOR MV EAR - TflAT
CGM&'S

OH,
«6EP
QUIET'

<3EE VWIZ -GO EASY-
PLILL /

rr

^

YOU TOOK A PIECE
OLJTTA MY HEAP
THEN — l>ON'r
COM& <s,o

&m>, What Does He Care

)a<M/5
Faity Tale

<& /AARY GRAHAM BQNNER
"

MR. YAK

"Yes, I've been asUed to tell my
story," said Mr. Yak, "and I am In-

i deod glud to oblige.
"I like to think that people are in-

terested in knowing about me, and I
always like it when children come
to the zoo und when they ask what
I am..

"It is nice to have people Interested
in one.

"Of course it is nice to have peo-
ple interested in two or three, but
when I said that it was nice to have

j people interested in one I meant it
I the way I've heard creatures talk—I
I meant that it was nice to have people
: Interested in me. I suld 'one' because.
1 that sounds better and more superior.

"Well, we come from Tibet and
Central Asia, und we are hitched to
wagons in the home country and carry

| people about In these wagons or carts.
"We also carry bundles and we pull

plows. We do a lot of work at home.
"Yaks give milk and from our hair

splendid ropes can be made, and be-
cause they saw us hitting flies so suc-
cessfully with our tails many of our
tails have been made Into fly swatters.

"II we meet an enemy we fall on
him to show him that we think he
ought to go down before us.

"But for the most part we're very
good natured. Weather doesn't bother
us. In fact we like the cold, cold
weather which some of the animals
don't like at all. And we're happy in
the zoo.

"We believe that lace and all sorts
of wonderful things have been made
from our hair, and you will admit
that it Is handsome hair.

"It has been said' somewhere that
women had beautiful hair, but good-

^ ME A?RA\0

0? tU «
WASH*.

WAVJ». MAM1*

V WE.M5. <REP KEU.N

UJUADPA

IXA GLW> MOU OOXit FEAR, HM,
JOST PASSED HEKE.

GO\WGt

SOOTU t.

"We Like Snow."

ness me, Yaks have beautiful hair, too.
Women shouldn't keep all the glory to
themselves.

"Now Methuselah, the Giant Tor-
toise, shows a good disposition. He
enjoyed the last snowstorm we had
immensely. He didn't complain and
long for other weather.

"King Cobra is changing his skin
for a new one, but he Is so cross. Last
year when lie did this they had a
horrible time with him.

"The old skin didn't come offi across
his eyes and the keepers tried to help
him with it, but gracious, he'd try to
attack them, and they had to keep on
their guard.

"As it was they ran great risks In
what they did. But they were brave
and splendid about it.

"King Cobra didn't really deserve
such attention, for they were trying to
help him and he was ready to kill
them!

"That wasn't very decent of him,
was it?

"Well, they forgave him and put
bushes with twigs and underbrush in
his cage so that he could rub against
these and help pull off hjs skin, but he
wasn't grateful in the least.

"He is certainly a bad creature.
"But here I am, a good creature, and

many of us have given rope, and food
and lace and cloth and fly swatters, and
no end of gifts to people, as I've said.

"I am grateful for my happy home
in the zoo."

"Well," said Blllie Brownie, who had
been listening to Mr. Yak's story, as
you may Imagine, "I do like you, Mr.
Yak. I like your name. 1 like every-
thing about you. Is there anything
else you can tell me?"

"I believe I forgot to tell you the
most Important tiling of all," said Mr.
Yak.

"I belong to the oxen family. And
of course, perhaps I should not be
boastful about not being a weather
grumbler on the cold days when others
are complaining, for when Yaks are
free and wild they live near places
where there is always snow.

"Well," said Billio Brownie, "I like
the winter too, anil now that we're
speaking of it I will sing you my win-
ter song which I made up on my way
here this afternoon. I do hope you
will like it, and If you do It will bo
a great honor if you will allow me to
dedicate It to you.

"That means, Mr. Yale, that I would
like to put on the top of the song that
It is TO MY GOOD FRIEND MR.
YAK,"

"Oh, Indeed, such a compliment," said1

Mr. Yak,
"Watt until you see if you like the

song," said Billie Brownie, and then
ho sang this song:
Mr. Yak, the Polar Bear and I, '
All teel so very, very spry,
For we ilka the cold which Its so brao-

'ng:.
And we're\lmppy that the winter time

were Cacins.
And Mr. Yak thought the song a fine

(mo.'

oAmerka" ^Declares
Wonderful Health Cjiving Tonic

Mill Campbell in "Miss Amer-
ica" crown which »he hat won on
two occasions.

—Photo by Atlantic Foto Service.

Miss ' Mai-y Katherine Campbell,
twice proclaimed "Miss America,"
has taken TANLAC and endorses it
in a statement recently given to the
women o_f America. 'In this state-
ment, Miss America declares that
Good Health is the basis of all Beau-
ty, and advises women who would be
beautiful to "first find good health."

Her complete statement as given
Is as follows: "I consider it a great
privilege to be able to tell the thou-
sands of wometi everywhere what a
great tonic TANLAC is. Health is
the basis of all beauty. Without
good health, one is apt to be run-
down, nervous, underweight, high-
strung, anemic. Indigestion drives
the roses from a woman's cheeks and
robs her of that radiant quality of
womanhood that is real beauty.

"I have taken TANLAC and I do
not hesitate to say that it is a won-
derful health-giving tonic. It ha
brought relief and good health to
many women, and with good healft
one may have a measure of beauty
that will overcome shortcomings fa
face and figure.

"Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, a
well-rounded figure, a lovable dis-
•position, go hand in hand with good
health. To those searching for beau-
ty, I would say—*First of all, Find
Good Health.' The TANLAC treat-
ment has proven^itself a boon to
womankind, and I recommend it,"

Miss Campbell has written a Jook-
let on Health and Beauty wMch mq
be secured by filling out the coupon
below.

INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARIES, INC.
Department W. N. U. ATIANTA, OA.

a cô }Tli78
! M^T^rfcT^ «

Name. .Street.
Town. .State.

Pay on Installment Plan.
The New York Nursery and'Child's

hospital has devised a plan for wel-
coming the stork on the Installment
plan. Prospective mothers register in
advance for reservations and pay $7
or $10 per month for seven months, ac-
cording- to whether a ward or private
room is required. At the time of
baby's arrival all is paid so that the
fdhiily exchequer is not overtaxed all
at once.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement.

Knew Them All.
The little son of the house was very

quiet during the flrst part of the din-
ner, and every one forgot that he was
there. As dessert was. being served,
however, the host told a story.

When he had finished and the Inugh-
ter had ceased, his little son ex-
claimed, delightedly:

"Now, father, tell the other one."

Eat what you like, but don't eat too
much of It.

Great Strength of Penguins.
Penguins, those queer birds of lie |

south polar regioas, are among'
largest and strongest of the blifc
These strange creatures sometW
weigh as much as 75 or 80 pounds**'
the muscles covering their breast con-
tribute more than one-third of ttelt
entire weight. With the aid of tliefore
limbs or flippers, the penguin i sub le to
leap perpendicularly out of tlie water
to.a height of three feet or more, land-
ing upright upon a cake of Ice. This
feat indicates their unusun/ strength
They approach close to the edge of the
ice before making the leap, a
directly upward.

A Standard External Remedy
of known value—safe and eSectlvs,
It's "Allcock's"—the original »4 5*
uine porous plaster.—Adv.

Couldn't Understand Them.
"The worst of these houses la tbat

the walls are so thin you can beat
everything the people next door say,
There's a foreign couple next door to
us, and it's almost driving my win
crazy."

"Violent, noisy people, eh?"
"Yes, but it isn't that. -You see, tneM

quarrel quite a lot, and she cnn't >>*
derstand a word they say."

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by pty&i

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lum]5ago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

•Accept only "Bayer
which contains proven
Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Also bottles of 24 and IOC

la tto trade mark of Bayer iUouTaotuM « MonoacetiCftdSoster ot Su» )

Take a good dose of Carter's little
then take 2 or 3 for a lew nights after.
the organs to their proper functions an
and the causes pf it pass away. „

THEY REGULATE TOE BOWEtS
PREVENT CONSTIPATION-'
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u
M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

o

Ttys is your opportunity to place a new 1923
Model Great Majestic Range in your kitchen at a
real bargain. By all means don't fail to see the
new Model Majestic, it's the last word in modern
range construction. Many, many improvements
ha've been added to this already famous range and
its graceful stream line beauty will please you
immensely. Make it your business to drop in our
store at least one day during our

Special Exhibit and Sale of

Great Majestic Ranges
One vVeek Only

Monday, Jan. 21 to 26
A beautiful set of polished solid copper ware

absolutely without cost if you decide to buy your
Great Majestic Range during this exhibit week; or,
if you prefer we will give you instead a wonder-
fully serviceable set of enamel and copper cooking

The thank-cffering given for the
Woman';? Home Missionary society on
last Su:;day amounted to 350.00. Many
thanks to all those who so kindly
ht'lpt-.l to make up this sum. It is a
.c) cat benevolent cause.

Our men's Bible class are to take up
tho s tudy of "The World Service Vol-
unit?' ' for the next three months. It
is the "Wonder Book" of world eondi-
t ions. It is the Modern "Acts of the
Apostles."

Wednesday evening IP Prayer meet-
ing night.

Our Men's Brotherhood will hold
their next meeting Sunday, January
27th at three o'clock in the afternoon.
At that time they plan to adopt the
constitution for their organization, to
outline plans of work for the next few

•f FARM BUREAU NOTES
•f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

FARM BUREAU ELECTS
OFFICERS.

Ofticcrs of (he Cass County Farm
Bureau were elected at the annual ;
rt eetir.g of the bureau held at the city i

i ha l l in Atlantic, Monday, January 7, |
J')-M, a meeting which WP.S attended by j
two hundred and twenty-five of the j
Farm Bureau j.eople and was full ' j
inU'ivst from first to last. Dinner, 1
FiTveil at noon by the Farm Bureau !
women in the Congregational Church, i
wa.- by no means the least enjoyable
par: of the program,

iil i l ' -ers chosen by the Farm Bureau
' l i r e : President, D. E. Milford; Vice-
President, Hugh L. Walker; Secretary,
C. H. Van Vlack; Treasurer, William
Spies. Mr. Spies was the one new of-
ficer, he taking the place of Leon G.

o
ware.

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Edwards & Edwards, Props.

Anita, Iowa.
O
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•f SCHOOL NOTES. •»

Three basket ball games were play-
ed on the home floor Friday night. The
first was a game between the Atlantic
Boy Scouts and Anita's second team
which Anita won by a score of ID to
11. Massena played a double header
in which Anita was victorious in both
games. The boys .score was 20 to 13,
and the girls won 50 to 5.

This week completes the first semes-
ter of the school year and examina-
tions -will be given the last of the week.
High school students having an aver-
age of G plus in conduct and E— in
ihe subject will be exempt from the
examination.

The program Friday morning was

given by the girls' sextette, composed
of Ida Wahe, Gladys Karns, Maurine
Turner, Lillian JMetbeny, Mildred and
Maurine AJJanson. The following
numbers were presented:

Selection, Girls' Sextette.
Vocal SoJo, Gladys Karns.
Reading, Ida Wahe.
Vocal Daet, Mildred and Maurine

Allanson,
Phyllis Steele was absent last week

and confined at home with a minor
attack oi chicken pox.

The preliminary declamatory con-
test will be held on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary G'th.

Don't forget the Parent-Teachers'
meeting at 8:00 o'clock next Thursday,
January 17th., and also the box sup-
per.

months and to have a spirited debate , Voorhees, of Anita, who is leaving the
upon the question Resolved—"that if state.
all people everywhere were converted i Officers chosen by the women are:
to true Christianity it would solve a l l . Chairman, Mrs. T. L. Smith; Vice-
of the World's problems." j Chairman, Mrs. Lou Burnside; Secre-

Next Sunday morning F.ev. Me- tary, Mrs. Herbert G. Smith.
Eldovmey will again give opportunity The afternoon program consisted of
for all those to unite with the church ; addresses of welcome by President
who are ready to come at that time., Milford, report of Secretary Van
You are invited to cast in your lot Vlack, Treasurer's report and a talk
with the Lord and unite with his peo-' on township organization by Vice-
pie and his church. President Walker, a spirited talk on

Sunday, January 27th. will be little \ the women's work by Mrs. T. L.
Children's special Day again. At ; Smith, a talk on the value of club
that time the pastor will baptize all • work by Mrs. E. M. Brown, and the
little children whose parents present annual report of the county agent.
them for Baptism on that day. Dedi- j This was followed by the main ad-
cate your child to the Lord while its , dress of the afternoon given by Mrs.
mind is plastic. Parents please do ', Mary Gregg, retired home demonstra-
not wait until the child strays far j tion agent of Marshall County, who
away into sin, hoping that then it will brought out many interesting facts
be converted. What an exceedingly j concerning the work of the Farm
poor plan this is. i Bureau over the state. These talks

Thursday evening at 7:30 is choir''and reports together with the corn-
practice night for the Sunday Scho-.. j munity singing filled out an excellent
Choir. i program.

Saturday evening at 7:30 is the 1
hour for the regular choir practice for ' CASS COUNTY IS OUT OF STATE
the Sunday morning and evening choir, j DEBATING RACE. '
Will you lend your voice for this great j Cass County lost its chance for the
work? (state debating title when its Farm

Hear Richard Low on January 30th.' Bureau debaters, Miss Mary Rohwer,

WHY TAKE THE TIME to do
all of your banking in person
when the mail man could do
most of it for you?

Use our Bank-by-Mail Serv-
ice!

at the M. E. church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services r.re
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock."
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock j had the affirmative and
All Ere welcome.

Claude Van Vlack and Clair Becker,
lost to the Guthrie Center team in the
debate at the high school auditorium
Wednesday evening, January 9th.,
when the teams debated the proposed

held over Long's i amendments to the state assessment
i and taxation laws, the establishment
j of a budget system and the county
j assessor system in the state. Cass

Guthrie the

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier,
£. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier,

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Frank 0. Niklason ana wf to -,H. E.

Campbell -wd 2 28 22 n2 sw4 and s2 s2
nw4 24-7C-34 sub mtg $9,000; $31,-
800.

Ira F, White to Homer Kirkham
wd 1 11 24 nw4 sw4 se4 28 and s

Use dry dip for your hogs,
sale at the Anita Drug Co.

Dr. C. V. Beaver renews his
scription to the Tribune for
ear.

| negative.
The Guthrie team is rated as one of

' , the strongest in the state and is com-
, posed of George Hopkins, Farm Bur-

guj,_ >eau President of Guthrie County; '

For
It

ft. It 1 in n2 se4 ne4 28-77-34 $2,-
870.00.

S. V. Jenkins and wf to F. C. Upton
wd 1 9 24 e2 ne4 17-76-34 sub mtg.
$8,000, $1 etc.

E. S. HGLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles;; arid Settlement cf Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

On Tuesday evening of last week,
M)'. and Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner were
host and hostess to a gathering of
friends, the evening being spent in the
pleasant pasttime of Bridge. At a
late hour lunch was served to the as-
sembled guests. There were ten cou-
ples present.

another ' Gpol'Se Merrill and M. T. Bascom.
(Judges at the debate were: Attorney
| George Lynch cf Adair, Attorney 0.;

$18,190.08 was the amount of Cass ' P. Wyland of Avoca, and Superinten- ;

county money in the Iowa State Bank ,' dent of Schools Mclntyre of Audubon. !
at Atlantic when it failed to open for 'The Guthrie team by virtue of ' i ts i
Dusiness. Of course the deposit is ! victory, will contest with the winner of '

A. F. Choate called one day the past
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

Our stock of waft paper is now in
for your inspection.

It ANITA DRUG CO.'

DR. FISH, DENTIST, AJHTA.KTOA,

The American Legion boys held i
interesting meeting at the Legion U j
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Elmira Rickle left $1.50 at t
office Thursday, to shove her credits!'
the Tribune ahead another notch.

Mrs. 0. W. Van Slyke is homeirn
Fontanelle, where she had been vis-
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Iftj
and family.

Edward- Allanson of Chicago sends
us his check to shove his credit on thecovered by a surety bond and other: the Page-Fremont County Contest, to ' » . ' ^ . ' S ,

^OT,rnv i >,* MA „„,* ™Qv Tribune ahead a few notches.security. i be held next week.

Donald Long of Fonda, Iowa, is
visiting in the city with his uncle
Chester A. Long and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Gael M. Adair enter-
tained a lew friends at their home on
north Chestnut Street last Tuesday
evening, the time being spent in play-
ing Bridge. At a late hour a delicious ! J. P. Wilson called Monday after-
lunch was served to the hungry guests. [ noon and shoved his credit on the

i Tribune ahead another notch.
Jhe regular weekly, meeting of the .

Friday Bridge Club was held at the At the regular meeting of Colurn-
home cf Mrs. J. D. Young last Friday j bia Chapter, No. 127, Order of East-
afternoon. Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and j era Stars, he|d on Monday evening,
Mrs. M. C. Hansen were substitutes, | the newly elected and appointive of-
and the high score winner was Mrs.! fleers for the year were duly installed.
L. R. Johnson. 1 .___

^Arkansas legislators have up for!
discussion a 'till providing road reve-

PUBLIC SALE

sell at' public auction at my

Van Underwood called at this of-
fice Monday and left $1.50 in pay-
ment of another year's subscription to
the Tribune.

A special- meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons was
held at the Masonic.Temple last Fri-
day evening, at which time the officers
for the ensuing year were j'.'jsfa.'W.

Mrs. Earl S. Holton -xns hostess to
the members of the Bridge Clv,b at her
home on West Main Stiertte*. ̂ V-
nesday afternoon. Substrate fa
the afternoon were Mrs. Eot.trt SccAt,
Mrs. Edwin Burkhart and Miss Mm
Dinsmore. Mrs. M. Claude HMIMH
held the high score for the afternoon.

PILES A mild vyitem of treatment thatcurM Pile*, Fbtuli and
other RecUlDUeueiin • thort time without* levere H"'
«>««1 operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other general •»

•esthetic used. A cure guaranteed in every cue accepted for treatment, and no mon«r to be pmo
until cured. Write for free book on Rectal Diieatee, with namea and tettimonial* of duraiancU <*
prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Kgb^

nue as follows: gasoline tax 4c per j residence, 2% miles west and 1%
gallon, 12c per horse power, and 55c i miles south of Anita, 3% miles east
per hundred weight of the motor ve- j alld % mile north of Wiota, on the old [
hide; a tax on trucks from $25 to $F.OO]Kelley pjace' commencing at 11:00
and motorcycles $10.00 each. The !°'elocl!' OT1

minimum tax on an automobile is to i Monday, January 21
be $15.00.

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
and the

CAPITAL
Both One Year For Only

O&OOOC

I the follow.ing described1 property:
j 3 Head of Good Horses
j One black gelding, 10 years old,
weight 1500; 1 black mare, 5 years old,
weight 1500; 1 bay saddle horse, 10

1 years old, weight 1000.
j 7 Head of Extra Good Cattle
j Four milch cows, 3 to be fresh soon;
1 cow with calf at side; 1 spring calf.

55 Head of Hogs
52 head of spring shoats; 3 pure-

|bre<J Spotted Poland China brood
I sows. ,

8 Head of Sheep-.—Seven Head of
j Shropshire Ewes and one Shropshire
Buck.
About 500 Bushels Corn in Crib. 2

Tons of Oats Hay in Barn.
Implements & Miscellaneous

One wagon; l hay rake; 1 mower; 1
disc; one 12-inch gang plow; one 16-
inch sulky plow; i new seeder ^tj,
grass seed attachment; two 6-shovel
Tilling cultivators; 1 walking cultiva-
tor; one C-foot Deering binder; one
3-section harrow; 3 sets of good work
harness; l De Laval cream separator;
one 200-egg Xray incubator; and other
articles too numerous to mention,

Free Lunch Will Be Served at 11:30
TERMS-.—Cash.

K. F. WH1TMORE
.-.">•'.pr f- Ti":in. Aur'Monoers.
Newton & Pa:!;3r, Clerks.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity" with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

«ttiw«m«**#*£

Yes We Have|
Hard Coal !

* C

I

Chestnut Size \

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
$ ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

m* w »******** mi im &«****** m*#*
^^
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Happenings of the Week,
. Domestic and Foreign,

Cut to Last Analysis.

WASHINGTON
Administration officials at Washing-

ton will take steps to urge congress to
pass a bill creating a government
agency to consider offers for the Mus-
cle Shoals property.

» * *
Director Hiues announced at Wash-

ington a general reorganization of the
central office of the veterans' bureau.

* # *
Secretary Weeks at Washington op-

posed transfer of the river and harbor
department from the army to the gov-
ernment civil engineers.

* * »
The second big reception of the

White House social season at Wash-
ington was held Thursday night. Pres-1
iderit and Mrs. Coolidge received about I
2,000 guests in honor of the members
of the Supreme court.

« • *
Consideration of the soldier bonus

by the house ways and means commit-
tee was ordered by the Republican con-
ference at Washington definitely de-
ferred until after the committee dis-
poses of the Mellon tax reduction leg-
islation,

» * *
The joint resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution to end
the Issuance of tax-exempt securities
by federal, state or municipal govern-
ments, was ordered favorably Deported
at a Republican caucus at Washington.

» * *
President Coolidge at Washington

backed Longworth in big plan to con-
sider tux reduction before the bonus
measure.

* • •
The nnmber of tenant farmers In

the United States has increased 8 per
cent sineo 1920, according to the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing-
ton.

The Ways and means committee at
Washington will begin hearings at once
on the tax bill. The conviction is
growing that the Mellon bill must be
modified.

Policies of the benevolent Insurance
company protecting bootleggers from
loss through prohibition officers' raids
have been discovered at Arroyo
Grande, near San Luis Obispo, CaL,
Cons'.able Mahnn reports.

* * *
Rubles, some as young as two years,

work in the New York tenement dis-
trict making articles for manufactur-
ers, it was testified at a hearing be-
fore the state welfare commission.

* * *
Chicago is to have ti new Moody

Tabernacle, which will lit- known as
tin; Dwlght L. Moody Memorial on
Xortli avenue at Clark street. The
estimated cost of the new structure
will be $800,000.

* * *
Books of the State Trust r.nd Sav-

ings bank at Mattoon, 111., are being
examined by the state auditor. It is
reported that a deal to sell the bank
failed to go through and that this
caused the failure.

« * *
Twenty per cent of every Kansas

farmer's income today is being ex-
pended to meet state and local tax
obligations. Gov. J. M. Davis asserted
in addressing the Kansas Agricultural
council at Topekn, Kan.

* t *
That nine telegrams sent from the

War department would mobilize the
forces of the United States for war,
was the statement made at Albany,
N. Y1., by Col. March B. Stewart, com-
uiandant at West Point.

* * *
More than GO mules ana horses -were

killed in a fire in one of the large
stables at Columbia, Tenn. Loss is
estimated at S25.000.

* . * *
Customs officials ordered the removal

of 3,000 cases of whisky from the Brit-
ish schooner Muriel E. Winters, cap-
tured near Galveston, Tex.

* * *
Tufts college at Boston. Mass., will

receive more than $3,000,000 as a re-
sult of the settlement of the Fletcher
will contest case recently In New York
city, President Cousens of Tufts col-
lege announces.

The interstate commerce commission
at Washington held that rates apply-
ing to shipments of nitrate fertilizers
from gulf ports to central freight ter-
ritory are unreasonable.

* * *
A larger percentage of farmers use

automobiles tJinn nny other class, ac-
cording to the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington.

* * »
Senator Hiram Johnson hns returned

to Washington from a speaking tour
in the Middle West. Hi- declared lie
would again go West in a few days
to make speeches In Chicago and the
Daljotas. j

* * *
The long deadlock in the senate at

Washington over the choice of a chair-
man for the interstate commerce com-I
mlttee, which will handle all railroad j
legislation, was ended by election on I
the thirty-second ballot of Senator!
Ellison D. Smith, Democrat, of South \
Carolina. '•

PERSONAL

Dr. Basil L. Gildersleeve, noted Greek
scholar, author and educator, died al
his home at Baltimore of bronchitis.
He was ninety-two years old.

Mrs. John D. Spreckles, wife of a
California capitalist, died at the fam-
ily horae in Coronado, Cal., after an

' Illness of one month.
* * *

W. A. Wlnburn of Savannah, presi-
dent of the Central of Georgia railway
and the Ocean Steamship company
died at Rochester, Minn. He as sixty
years old.

FOREIGN

George Roussos, former Greek am-
bassador to the United States, will be
premier, and M. Venizelos will be for-
eign minister in the new Greek cab-
inet at Athens. Practically all the
new ministers were selected.

* * «
A Home dispatch says the British

and Italian governments have been
unable to roach an agreement regard-
ing Italy's claims in Jubaland, u part
of what formerly was German East
Africa.

] The government at Moscow an-
I nounces the issue of a new 8 per cent
i guaranteed state gold loan of 100,-
j 000,080 rubles, divided into 100 and
11,000 ruble shares and redeemable
j six years from date of issue.

* i *
Ono of the biggest fires In recent

years swept several blocks In the
j neighborhood of the West India docks
' at London.

A Buenos Aires dispatch says this
year's cotton crop in Argentina is ex-
pected to reach 40,000 metric tons. It

j will be the largest crop in the history
Two nien were killed and a woman I o£ tl)e country,

was wounded during a lash of officers i * • »
and cltl2ens with n band of outlaws in \ Prince Regent Hlrohfto will marry
the Florida everglades, 20 miles north Princess Nngnlto January 20, it was
of West Palm Bench, Fla. announced officially at Tokyo.

* » * * * *

Senator Borah was named to head
the subcommittee at \Vashingtrm which
will hold public hearings on the resolu-
tion favoring recognition of the soviet.

* # »
Senator Medill McCormlck at Wash-

ington declared himself against the
renomlnatlon of Governor Small. He
added that all Illinois candidates for
state offices would have to make their
position on Small known.

DOMESTIC

As tlu? betrlnu'tjg of an offensive
against the bootU-gglng fraternity, the
First Baptist church of Rossville, Ga.,

After General Danglls had failed to
form a cabinet at Athens, Venizelos
agreed to take charge of the govern-• • • • * • » VJ«t| " o * ^ ^ » - » v « Litit\ V.MU1 feC UJ, LJltT KO

organized a men's club pledged to j mem and become premier without
'if - • »

convicted.
of $:>3 for every. offender

The Sioux Fulls (S. D.) Notional
bank, one uf the oldest bunks in the
state, fulled to open its doors Friday.
The December stntiMiu'iu n£ the bunk
showed deposits of more than S2DOO-
000.

» * *

, , ' 1 l»ny 01 Indi- i ^-ui^m; n y j u u i uiuneunil IS hplm
.ana raised gasoline pri** two cents a neglected because of ,ho impoverish-
gallon and kerosene. o»e cent in n mid -1 ment of the cathedral building soc e v
western states. Tank u-ago,, p,ico of > and inability of Its members to r i l e
gasoline Is now 10 cents and nl l ln B j sulUclent funds In the Rhine andI to
station price 18 cents. , ,!eop t)le nlst0rlo „„,,„,

folio. Georges Roussos will be foreign
minister.

* • *
Minister of Agriculture Clieron at

Paris charged an illegal conspiracy to
corner the wheat market and defraud
the public. The announcement fol-
lowed the failure of prices to drop
when customs duties were reduced

•* * *
Cologne's great cathedral is

Miss Mary Milllcont Rogers, one of j A number of nsburmen have been
a mnct ciimrht nftot, /I..1..,«.-,.,....,. , - ., "ii>*, ULCU

arrested at Hamburg charged with
drug smuggling, a practice which is
becoming widespread.

* * *
Snowballs and Jeei-s greeted the al-

lied mil i tary control commission as it
left the Hotel lielk-viw at liuriin to
Investigate disarmament. The police

the most sought after debutantes and
heiresses In lifew York society, was
married there' Tuesday to Count Lud-
wlg Salm von Hoogstraten of Austria.

* * *
More than a score of persons were

Injured and two trainmen were killed
when Katy passenger trains Nos. 28
;ind 20 collided hend-on nt
12 miles from Houston, Tex.

* * *
Gambling led a twenty-threo-year-

old teller to flee with $32,000 of funds
of a Chicago bank.

They Dance Outdoors, Whatever the Weather May Be

Braving the wintry blasts and biting winds that invade even the sunny South at this time of the year, these es-
thete dancers, In flimsy garments and bare footed, practice their dances in the open air school of Atlanta, Ga.

FULL FLEDGED SKIPPER

Mrs. Jennie E. Crocker of Clifton-
dale, Mass., has just been granted
American sailing master's papers. She
is the first woman to be granted such
papers either for sail or steam on any
ocean. Captain Crocker, now in com-
mand of the four-masted schooner Ruth
Martin, has followed the sea for nine-
teen years, beginning with her honey-
moon trip to South ,Africa with her
husband. Capt. Nelson A. Crocker-

TIFFT—THAT'S ALL

Sculptors Dispute Over This Design

Here is Mr. Tifft of New York, who
s different from all other men In the
United States. He has but one name
—Tifft. He never had another. His
father, an old settler In New York,
decided to let his son choose his first
name himself, but the last name and
its peculiar distinction so pleased Mr.
Tifft that he never took another. For
the salw of euphony the name on his
office door reads Tifft Bros., but there
Is no brother.

PEACE PLAN PROMOTER

after a brief stnj«:,'lo, dispersed the
crowd.

* * *
It is reported In Republican circles

In Dublin that no attempt will bo inudu
to try lOamon do Viilera.

Edward A. Flleno of Boston, Mass,
has offered prizes totaling $50,000 foi
a series of European peace essays slm
liar to the contest recently hold In
the United States by Kdwuril W. Bok
The competition is to he held union;
writers of Franco, (jreat Britain ant

i I ta ly .

This is the desiRn for the proposed navy memorial to be erected in Wash-
ington, around wlilch a sculptors' controversy rages In New York. The de-
sign was submitted by Ernesto Begni del Plattl, a young Italian sculptor, and
tsJiows sea gulls In flight over the waves. It lias been approved by the commit-
tee, which includes Sirs. Theodore Roosevelt Jr., and Mrs. Edwin Denby. An
gustus Ijiikem.'Ui, Xew 1'ork sculptor, complains that sea gulls are scavengers
of the sea and shou):) not be used to symbolize the navy.

Gen. Saltzman Succeeds Gen. Squier

Maj. Gen. George O. Squier, right, who retired January first after forty
years service, seated with Charles McK. Saltzman, who succeeded him assum-
ing the title of chief signal officer with the rank of major general. General
Squier Is holding his first radio bulb, which he has mounted Radio attained
Its present high standards In the army under the direction of General Squier
He was the first one to discover the use of an electric light socket na an aerial.

Commander Quinn and His Parents

^vw^

Iowa State News
Events of Recent w

Throughout the Commonweal^

A petition has been filed, for <i,
paving of twenty-six miles of ],• ,
way between Davenport and in,
tine. ca~

Manchester will lay
blocks of paving next summer P
tractors' bids will be opened ,uf'
month. lati
tractors' bids will be opened

onth.
Five hundred and forty-six

slons were handed down by deci-
Iowasupreme court in 1923, it is a n n m l

ed by the clerk of the court. *
Riverside may soon have the at

tfnction of boasting the only s
farm in this vicinity if preset
are brought to a successful
tion.

Eighty-nine dollars a week
the amount paid to widowed
and their children in Hamilton
ty during the coming year.

J Des Molnes last year welcomed 3097
babies! No one can say now tijat
Des Moines did not do her duty to ̂ 0
nation In establishing a new bfrfli
record. •

Des Moines will again be on tha
radio map about February 1st when
the new sending station i nthe Lib-
erty building is completed by tha
Bankers Life.

A 13-story office building at the N
K. corner of Sixth and Mulberry
streets, Des Moines, will be erected
within the coming year by the South-
ern Surety Company.

J. E. Anderson, living west of La-
moni, has surprised people there by
driving a genuine old-fashioned cut-
ter, with sleighbells attached to the
team that pulls his sleigh.

A warning to farmers has come
from Iowa State College specialists
that forage plant seed for the year
should be chosen, as early as conven-
lent as indications point to a marked
shortage.

Walter Seymour, son of Dv. and
Mrs. W. H. Seymour of Charles City,
has written a Yale university song
"Waltz Back to Iowa," which prom-
ises to be a bigger hi\ than the ba-
nana song.

The congregation of the Firsl Ufe-
thodist church at Mt. Pleasant unani-
mously passed a resolution favoring
the bill for Bible reading in the pub-
lic schools now before the state legis-
lature.

Polk county collected $27,967.25 in
fines in criminal and contempt of
court cases, and suits on bond for-
feitures, during 1923, according to
the annual report of the County At-
torney.

Gale Pickett, of Shenandoah, •wtto
traveled 71,000 miles in the navy
while serving in the world war anil
taught Chaplin, Norma Talmadge- and
other morie stars to swim, has goae
to West Point.

Des Moines' preparations for what
officials declare will be the largest
and most elaborate automobile show
ever held west of Chicago. The
committee announced the dates as
February 25th to March 1st, inclusive.

Iowa's steam railway and electric
interurban lines are barely holding
their own in mileage, while motor
transportation increases, accotdtag to
reports available at the office ot tiw
Iowa board of railroad commission-
ers.

An intensive campaign for uw
League of Nations Nonpartisau as-
sociation will be carried on in tbo
eleventh congressional district, it
has been announced by Dr. F. A.
Seeman of Sioux City, chairman for
the district.

An Iowa delegation which may in-
clude as many as a dozen nature lov-
ers and conservation workers of the
Hawkeye state will attend the fourth
national conference on state parks,
to be held on May 27th and 28th at
Gettysburg, Pa.

L. E. Bladine, federal tax collector
of Dubuque, reports that during the
calendar year of 1923, the estates of
citizens of Iowa paid estate taxes to
the amount of $875,363. This is a de-
cline of about one-eighth by compari-
son with 1922 figures.

The statement of the board of con-
trol to the effect that employment of
prisoners at Anamosa has changed &
deficit of ?25,000 to a surplus of $120,-
000 Isn't likely to bring a stream of
protest against their employment flva
and one-half days in the week.

Iowa may be a great and wealthy
state, but it lacks at least one thing--
good roads. That is the comment 01
a Coif ax man who wrote to R. tt. u»
sady, secretary of agriculture, P"
ing out the high cost of low" »"
licenses and the low quality ot

One of the finest shipment
horses

one or tne nnest snipim-^ - ^
ever to leave Green county wa

v,nrBeB
to Pittsburg by express. 'rhe

weighed on fin average of 1,1
each. One particularly des" d9,
team tipped the beam at 4,100 poon<».
It is also particularly interesting ^
know that there was left close ^
$10,000 with farmers of this P»•
the country for his purchases, 11
a number of the horses briugiD*>
high as ?226. i , in ( ),10gB;

Jackson county licensed 8,100 nob .
at this rate there are 250,00V w

*a***********{

™ «̂.w—• - ^ wsro
< . N̂MMP

His fSr'nudmolhP? o'n't, .'"Ir"^ c,T'Tder of ̂  American Legion, with
he isn't I usv wUh Lo^inn ,P C\°<f "je home'ranch at Delano, Cal. When

jutn Legion business Mr. Quinn dresses this way and works and

IOWA.
* Iowa's literacy Is 90% pe» J
if cent. Her manufacturing n- j
if Vestment is $745,000,000. She *
if has eighteen packing P w is, J
ir 366 butter and cheese Plfl"t8' J
* BG5 canning plants, 9& »» J
* plants, 48 poultry pla»ts anu J
* 8 gypsum plants. ^

***********>-*
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Anita Marble and j FROM OUR OLD FILES j
Granite Works

Anita "Coop" Progresses
1 ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

_+ We are just starting with a
•*• new yoar. If you arc thinking
•*• of buying n monument or
+ marker for your loved ones
+ that are gone, I can save you
•+• '20% on all work. You pay no
•*• agent's commission. All work
•+ is guaranteed.
•*• A. F. CHOATE,
•+ Anita, Iowa.
•f • Phone 220.

•rfr M. CHRISTENSEN
ff , Automobile repairing.
f Welding.
"*• Battery repairing.
•*• Crank Shaft truing. +
f Machine work. -f
4- All work absolutely guaran- •*•
f teed. -f
4 Location rear of White Pole 4-
f Garage. ' +

January 18, 1891. !
J':irne in l i a v i n w a U:s:-,!i> witi; scar- i

let fever.
Court convens in AtUuit 'c on Fe;'-

nmry li-th., with Judge Deeiv.er. pre-
siding.

It is reported tlr.it R. F. Simpson
lost §4,000.00 l>y the fai lure rf the
Cass County Bank.

A crowd of youn.ar people spent a
very pleasant two hours w i t h F. W.
P.cebe and wife on Tuesday eveuiuff.

Philip Pilmer has rented his fa rm,
* | ana' will remove to Colfax, hoping tho
*j change will be beneficial to his wife's
+ j health.
+ I Rev. W. G. Hohansheldt, for three
"̂  i years pastor of the Ani ta M. E.

church, is now pastor of Grace M. E.
church in Des Moines.

+ E. C. DORSET
•f Highest cash price at all
•f times for Poultry, Eggs and
•4- , Cream, also Hides.
4- Phone 218.

(From Harrison's Home Farmer, Oak-
land, Iowa.)

Here is a picture of the plant owned
by the Farmers Co-operative Elevator

grain were shipped out, and 228 car-
load of livestock. So far there is a
pood gain in this year over last in
these shipments. And this Farmers
Ccop," as it is generally called aroundIllTPn 111 I )PS AI O1 IIP** •" v'**- •*• c** ."»»;vo >^v>—v*t'v- * «•» n > *- i-*n- ' *>«•"* , «•- *• ' r' t «•»'- "*• »" (•,•-*• *»-«*-^ »,«-.».— ,-, ..

Charlie Hook had quite an interest- { Company of Anita, one of the most Anita, has a place for everything and- . .

ing experience in the country one day

V U l U I J i U l v UL ."VUilcl, UHC \JL I.UC I l lu^i . rv iu l<A, uao C* |Ji«vc i-Vl *-v 11 j niiuft ut.u

up-to.-dste anc' prosperous co-operative everything1 is kept in its own place.
businesses in the state of Iowa. Last J For instance, the tankage is stored
year the amount of its total business away in a tight room so that it cannot

4-4-4 44 4 4-44-4 4-4 4-4-4 4- 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
. Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4
First door west of Stager's 4

Cafe. 4
Come in and figure with me. 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4

4-
4-
•f
4
•f
•f
If
•f

last week. Just ask him 'about it if
you want your head broke.

The meetings conducted by Rev.' ~ ' * * ~— ^ —*"—^
Marvin at the Congregational church i selling, was 51,146,753.50, surely an
are well attended, and the interest be-! enormous amount for any business in
ing manifested is indicative of much < a smal1 cit>' to handle. Tho business can gain an entrance.
g00fj. I will, probably sb-— - —:- f l* :~

The Atlantic post office has received ' when the annual
S2.100.00 worth o f t h e Columbian post- ' aSain in Mav- . . .
ape stamps and instructed' that they i Mr- H,- °- Stone' secretary and merchandise that is bought by farmers

transactions, meaning both buying and impart its odor to anything else in
stock. The flour room is away by
itself and built so tightly that no mice

We saw steel
show a gain this year j posts, woven and barbed wire, wagon

report is rendered • boxes, salt of every texture, bran,
chicken feed, and various other bulky

ape stamps an nstructed' that they - . . , o y ams
must be sold before any <>f the ordi- ;> treas\;er of the company,, gave us u ; in large quantities. No little stuff is
nar s t a m s will be s u l i e d . i I'66!1 *nto tne records when we paid the ; handled1, that being left entirely fornary stamps will \>e supplied. j I'66!1 *nto the records when we paid the ; handled1, that being left entirely for

N. N. Jones, who has been sheriff of i "Coop" a visit recently. He said that,' the merchants of the city with whom
this county for .the past eight years, i tfiis plant, like many others, had been there seems to be much harmony,
was last week sentenced to the Ft.'' somewhat hit by the depression of the The office of the Anita Farmers
Vl»10 WUUl l l / JT A W l .LilC lJ«A3lr C1J4.UU J/lTtfH!), * ' ' '

was last week sentenced to the Ft.' somewhat hit by the depression of the .... _ „ .„....„.„
Madison penitentiary by the Iowa leg-! Past two or three years, and prior to j Co-operative Elevator company is a
' " ' this administration, some mistakes in mighty busy place. All day we linger-

ed there and never was there a spell
islature for a term of two years, not as
a criminal but as Warden of that state 'management had
institution.

The bond of Theo. G. Steinke, as

been maci'e. But
now, under the management of F. C. when a half-dozen farmers, at least,
Chinn the company is making rapid' were not there on business. Load af-

» 4 4 4 4 - - t - 4 4 4 4 4
» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIST 4
» Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. *
» Galiher Block. 4
* 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
* Residence S on 177. 4
* 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me. a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed1 up. 4

receiver of the Cass County Bank, has ' !n'°£ress> and st°ck of the concern is ter load of corn was being hauled in,
been approved by Clerk Ambrose Pel- j lool<'nff UP i'1 fi"e shape. Something ( and the co-operative sheller hummed
lett, and it has the names of some of ' l i k e 28° shares are out, usually only out in the lot all day.
the most wealthy men in Cass county jone share with a stockholder. The j The officers and directors of this

; farmers take a great interest in their flourishing company at present are N.
1 business, and they have the confidence : W. Way, president;'J. M. Garsidfe, vice

on it, and the entire aggregate amount
is $300,000.00.

Burkhart Bros.
$ Trade at Burkhart Bros.-—we
# specialize in Groceries.

| Seasonable Articles
ft Monarch dill pickles, per dozen
tt 1 quart jar J. M. cocoa . . .
% 2 packages Sun-Maid raisins
2 Portola sardines
| Wisconsin cream cheese, per pound.

Advo Chile Con Garni, per can
Heinz baked beans - - -
J. M. catsup, large bottle for

Saturday Specials
.4 packages Lincoln macaroni
Heavy bacon, per pound . . .
12 bars of Guest Ivory soap for - *

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

W. B. Tagg of Omaha was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Worth Chastain, living south of
Anita, is receiving medical treatment
at the hospital in Atlantic.

Almost 4,000 cars have been regis-
tered in Cass county since the auto
registration began for 1924.

Cass counby had in the closed bank
at Marne the sum of $795.00, which is
protected by ample security, according
to Treasurer Jones.

In a town not many miles from Ani- of the city of Anita. Some of the president;
and • treasurer;ta, at a recent meeting of the En-worth fiea!ers buy flour of the farmers, _.._ . „, „_,,„ .„„

many of the residents are supplied Dermott, J. D. McDermott, Tom De

•f
>
4-
4
•f
4
4
4
44

League on a Sabbath evening, there
were 93 out of 112 present, who with-
out any solicitation took ]>art in the
prayer and speaking service, which
goes to show that such an organized
band1 of willing workers can accom-
plish much along the line of Christian
duty.

H. 0. Stone, secretary
directors, George Me

with coal from this same source.
During1 last year 162 carloads of

ment, Stewart Trimmer, R. U. Coope
and William Wahlert. N

Pat Edwards and Howard Allans^'!
were in Omaha the last of the wee'c
attending the annual meeting of the
Iowa and' Nebraska Implement Deal-
ers convention.

Scotty is kind of bashful so you

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
L. R, JOHNSON 4

Dentist 4
Office upstairs over Long's 4

Furniture Store. 4
PLjne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

If
If
If
If

the action of
and bad chest colds.
Co., Anita, Iowa.

SHORT TALKS
BY

UNCLE JOHN
"This here electric light business

seems to me to be the simplest thing I

ever come across," said the old man.

"All you got to do is to turn on the

Guy Steinmetz is working for De
ment Bros, in their Ford garage.

Paul Denham of Griswold was ai
over Sunday visitor with friends in
the city.

The Married People's Dancing Clul
held one of their popular dances a
the K. P. hall last Thursday evening

for crouni
Bower. Medical 'switch, and there's your light, anc?

tf |
| then all the company does, is to send a

Some years ago Walter Hicks, a :
young man living near Shenandoah,; l ) i l! wllicu y°u Pay> and so everybody's

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

<> oooooooo-ooop
H. E. C A M P B E L L $

and Surgeon
Office In Carapboll block over Wao-

ISnt-v Sos14"11" 2 Wocfes
f church- Calls ptorapt-
dau or nlahL /S

> OO-O-O <KH><KH><X)

»>
f

*'»
If
fr
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

H you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon»
S10.
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C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office firat door west of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 103 4
Re-'denca phone 3 on 198 4

4 < ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

took out a policy on his life for ifl,-
000 in the Modern Woodmen of Am-
erica with his mother as beneficiary, i Company's
A few years later the mother died and
the father and son moved to Pocatellu,
Idaho. Some months after the young
man started for Salt Lake City in
search of a job and! that is the last that
has ever been heard of him. With the
death of the mother the father became
the beneficiary for his life insurance.
It has now been over seven years since gent said at least to the Getter of the
the young man left home and no i
trace of him having been secured the ; light, but more or less complicated for
father has brought suit against the :
Modern Woodmen of America for the , tne

recovery of the face of the policy. It i
is the law in Iowa that the disappear- , the electric current for that light, so
ance of a person for seven years with- 1 .•„,,. tn . . .
out the parents, relatives 01- other j 6 the thlng "toafcht, ,1

friends having knowledge of his | thought' I would
whereabouts makes the person legally

happy; you got your light and the

got the pay for it."

"Nothing to it, the simplest business

I ever heard of." "Must be great to

be in a business like that."

"It's simple all right, as the old

working up and delivering

dead.

H. P.
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts Probate work a specialtj
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

G. M. ADA1R
»n4 Surgeon

Offlcejove: Citizens State Bank

C«lli Piomptlu t t tendtd. day
PHONE 22§.

Anita,

or nioht

Do not emoarasa your trtenda by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
Naw York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

'snoop' around a bit

and find out just what the boys work-

ing for the company did, and then tell

you folks about it, so now I want to

put the old gent right, as I found a

lot to tell, so watch for my short talks,

and get the real inside of this electric

light Business."—Advertisement.

Every dollar sent away from Anita
for articles which can be purchased of
our home merchants, cripples our
town and community to the extent of
su«h purchase.

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
if Exclusive Agent* 4
* For 4
If Numa Block Coal 4
<+ Highest Market Price Paid f
14- For i.4-
4 All Kinds of Grain, ;'4
f Let us Figure with You an Your 4
>: COAL 4
*•' M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. ' 4

• • 4 t - t t 4 4 4 4 4 4 - t - 4 4 4 4 +
I. H. S HEELER 4-

Chiropractor ' 4
Office in The Anita Bank 4

Building. -f
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Telephones +
Office .......... 2 on 256 4
Residence ....... 3 on 2G6 4

V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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J. W. MACKLEN

Oateopath
Office first door east of hotel

Out-of-town Tuesdays and
Fridays. •

In order to get capable farm help
Arthur Moellering, who has a farm o'
500 acres in Clayton county, near Gar-
navillo, sent to Holstcin for a couple
of young men. He had to send them
$183 a piece to get them—$103 ship-
faro, $10 vise, $38-railroad fare, $8
head tax and $25 to have in their pock-
ets when they reached their destina-
tion. The men proved such valuable
help that oth-M- farmers in that com-
muiuty have followed Mr. Moellerinp-
example and the result has been es-
pecally gratifying. Clayton is one oE
the leudmg dairy counties in Iowa and
these nwn from Holstein come from
one of the U*t dairying countries of
Luropu.

Mrs. Anna E. Lewis has returned to
her h<>me at Menlo, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her brother, John
C. Kelley and wife.

R.1 F. Whitmore has decided to quit
farming, and will hold a public sale at
his place southwest of the city on next
Monday, January 21st.

Will the party who g-ot the wrong
overcoat by mistake Monday evening
at the Congregational church please
notify Chas. H. Hartley. It

Sheriff W. A. McKee and1 his deputy,
George Highley, were in' the city one
day the past week serving papers for
the January te"rm of the district court.

Mrs. W. H. Shultz was taken to the
Atlantic hospital Monday where she
submitted to a major operation. The
operation was perforned by Dr. G. M
Adair of this city and Dr. R. A. Becker
of Atlantic.

The state of Iowa collected $100,-
004.59 duing the month of November
in inheritance taxes. This makes a
total for the year of §1,001,884.66, far
n excess of any year before. Novem-

ber was next to the largest month of
he year in collections. June was the
>est month with $117,097.30. The col-
ection for the eleven months is from
1,065 estates. The largest tax from
single estate was $29,783,15 and the

mallest 25 cents.

ANDREW HANSEN DEAD
Andrew Hansen, a long

time resident of Anita, pas-
sed away at the' home of his
brother-in-law, 0. C. Hansen,
about 6:00 o'clock Tuesday
evening, after a lingering
illness, at the age of 82 years,
•11 months and 2 days. Fun-
eral services will be held at
the 0. C. Hansen home at
2:*00 o'clock on Thursday af-
ternoon, and will be tow-
ducted by Rev. McEldowv-
ey. Interment will be made
in Evergreen cemetery.

Hobart E. Newton shoves his credit
on the Tribune ahead a few notches.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Saturday.

MANY HAVE APPENDICITIS AND
DON'T KNOW IT.

Much 'Sg-called stomach trouble is
really chronic appendicitis. This can
often be relieved by simple glycerine,
buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in
Adlerika. Most medicines act only on
ower bowel but Adlerika acts on

BOTH upper and lower bowel, and re-
moves all gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system,
constipation.

Excellent for obstinate
Anita Drug Co. U

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

L^ST Spring .a total of 350,000 people were disappointed in
not being able to obtain deliveries of Ford Cars and Trucks,

as orders were placed faster than cars could be produced.

The demand for Ford Cars and Trucks this Spring will, accord-
ing to all indications, be far greater than last Spring.

Winter buying has been increasing at a greater rate than ever
before,

Actual retail deliveries the past 60 days,
totaled 308,170 Ford Cars and Trucks, ari,
increase of 1,961 a dayt over a year ago.

\

Over 200,000 people have already ordered Ford products on
our purchase plan, the majority oi whom will take delivery in
the Spring.

The above facts are given with the suggestion that you list your
order promptly with a Ford dealer if you contemplate the pur-
chase of a Ford Car or Truck for use this Spring or Summer and
•wish to avoid d:lay in delivery.

l^Cor^.cm/i^^n^
*O Detroit, Michigan ^

You nsed not pay cash lot your car. You can arrange to make a small depoefe
down, takintj care of the balance in eaay payments. Or, you canTuy on the
Ford Weekly Purchiiso Plan. Tina puta you on the preferred order
Utt and insures delivery of your car at a time to ba determined by yourself.

See the Nearest Authorized .Ford Dealer^
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MOTHER:- 'Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups, prepared for
Infants and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Practical Jokes Unsafe.
Practical jokes are not always safe.

here Is n tale of a naval officer who
•noticed that his decanter of sherry
Igreiv steadily emptier. With a view
[to prevent the "evaporation," he filled
[it up with the vilest decoction he
[could compound. The sherry still de-
1 creased; and at last he called up the
Ittewnrd. His explanation was thor-
Iwghly satisfactory. "I give the cook

wineglasses for the soup every
levelling," he said.

I GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

"Danderlne" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy mass
of luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-

, Ine toning up -of
neglected scalps .
with dependable
"Danderlne."

Falling hair,
Itching scalp and
the ' dandruff Is

Iwrrected Immediately. Thin, dry,
•wispy or fading hair Is quickly Invigo-
Itated, taking on new strength, color
land youthful beauty. "Danderlne" is
Iflcllghtful on the hair; a refreshing,

tlmulatlng tonic — not sticky or greasy I
• drug store. — Advertisement

"Traveling Plant."
1 One of the most extraordinary plants
bovm Is the "traveling plant," which

ps a root formed of knots, by which
t annually advances about an Inch
!rora the place where It was first

booted.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Don't wonder whether you can 'dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package.—&dvei>
tisement.

Quick to Learn.
"Latin, hey?" audibly ruminated

Uncle Pennywise. "You pick up what
you need in the business you go inter.
The young lawyer soon masters habeas
corpus and other phrases. The drug
clerk gets his Latin offen the shelf
bottles. The medical student assimi-
lates It In the lecture room. They tell
me there ain't any of that stuff In the
regular Latin books. As fer the leg-
islator, It don't take him no time to
learn what per diem means."

Strictness of law Is sometimes ex-
treme Injustice.

Get rid of
constipation
by internal" \
cleanliness

Manu Dlaeasu Statt from
Classed Intatlna

THERE is no reason why you should suffer from
constipation. Headaches, biliousness, sleepless

nights, heaviness, are nature's warning that intestinal
poisons are flooding your system. If; allowed to con-
tinue, you may become a victim of serious organic
disease.
In constipation, say intestinal specialists, lies the
primary cause of more than three-quarters of all ill-
ness including the gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics'do not overcome constipa-
tion, says a noted authority, .but by their continued
use tend only to aggravate the condition and often
lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal
tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at
last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipation.
V10 gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and softens
"tenaidiood waste and thus hastens its passage out
°l the body. Thus Nujol brings internal •cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospital, and is prescribed by physicians
""oughout the world. Nujol in not a medicine or laxative and
winot B'ipe. Like pure water it ia harmless.
"I 'id of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit

voi ? L c'eanl'ness. Take Nujol aa regularly as you brush
or Wai|1.your face. for aale>by all druggists.

Nmiol
KtO. U.C. PAT. OFT,

For Internal Cleanliness

Two pleasant wayfs
to relieve a cough

Take your .choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor, A sure rolief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARIl

SMITH BROTHERS
IB COUCH DROPS

Famous fine* 1847

The-ldlt Word.
An Idle word may be seemingly

harmless In Its utterance, but let It be
fanned by piission, let It be fed with
the fuel of misconception, of evil In- I
tention, or prejudice,. nnd It will soon
grow Into n sweeping fire that will
melt the chains of human friendship,
that will burn to ashes many cher-
ished hopes, and blacken more fair
names than one.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday SchoolT Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITfeWATER, D.D.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, l!'2t. Westorn Ncv.-spa per Union.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 20

MOSES CALLED TO DELIVER
ISRAEL

LESSON TEXT—Exod. 3:1-12.
GOLJ3EN T'-IXT—By faith MOBOS, I

when he was come to years, refused
to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter; choosing rather to suffer af- \
fllction with the people of God, than
to enjoy the pleasures' of sin for a sea-
son.—Heb. 11:24, 26.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Moses, the Liberator.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Moses and the Deliverance EYotn
Egyptian Bondage.

After Joseph was dead, there was a
change of dynasty (Exod. 1:8). The
new king, noting the rapid Increase of
the Israelites, counseled the exercise of
prudence lest when war broke out they
Join the enemy and fight against the
Egyptians. One of the methods to
curtail this Increase was to enslave
the people. Falling in thut, an edict
was issued that every male child
should be drowned. While the oppres-
sion of God's people was heading up,
God was providing a deliverer. Moses,
that deliverer, was first trained at his
mother's knee, then at Pharaoh's court
and finally under God's immediate hand
in the desert.

I. The Lord Spoke to Moses From
the Burning Bush (Exod. 3:1-6).

It was while keeping the flock of his
father-in-law In the desert that the
Lord appeared to Moses in the vision
of the burning bush. This bush, en-
veloped In flames, yet unconsumed,
symbolized the people of God en-
swathed In the very fire of God, or
God dwelling In the midst of an elect
people. Moses stepped aside to be-
hold this strange sight and was taught
the essential lesson of the proper ap-
proach to God. The Lord did not
leave him long in suspense. He told
him he was the God of his fathers, the
Covenant God. As soon as he knew It
was God speaking to him, he hid his
face.

II. Moses Commissioned as the De-
liverer of His People (Exod. 3:7-10).

1. God's Active Interest In His Peo-
ple (v. 7). In the preamble of this
commission, God said to Moses, (1).
"I have seen the affliction of my peo-
ple"; (2) "I nave heard their cry";
(3) "I know their sorrow."

2. God's Gracious Obligation to His
People (vv. 8, 0). (1) To deliver them
out of tlie hand of the Egyptians. (2)
To bring them up out of the land. (3)
To bring them into a "good land and a
large."

3. God's Commission to Moses (v.
10). "Gome now therefore, and I will
send thee unto Pharaoh that Ihou
mayest bring forth my people, the
children of Israel, out of Egypt." This
call seems to nave been a great sur-
prise to Moses. At any rate, he real-
ized his unfltness to undertake such a
task.

I I I . Mooes' Objections Patiently
Heard and Removed (Exod. 8:11;
4:10).

1. Personal Unfltness (v. 11). He
realized his insufficiency for this task.
Blose's did not refuse to go, but pled
Ills difficulty before the Lord. God
answered this difficulty by assuring
him that He would be with hlui. The
token of His presence would be His
worship with the people of Israel on
this mountain.

2. The Difficulty of the People to
Understand Moses' Relationship to
God (vv. IS, 14). Moses knew how un-
willing they were to acknowledge him
as their deliverer 40 years before.
Since God reveals Himself under a new
name as Ho assumes a new relationship
to His people, Moses inquired as to
what that new relationship would be,
and His corresponding name. The
Lord promptly met this difficulty re-
vealing to him a name different in
many respects from all others previ-
ously given. This new name Is, "I
Am." This name Is from the Hebrew
word, "to be." It Indicates (1) God's
self-existence—the One whose very na-
ture It Is to be—the cause of all be-
ing. (2) His self-sufficiency. He said,
"I Am That I Am." Since God Is the
unique One, He could not go outside
of Himself to explain Himself; (3)
His unchangeableness. What He al-
ways was and Is, He evermore shall be.

3. Unbelief on the Part of the Peo-
ple (Exod. 4:1). This difficulty the Lord
met by supplying him with credentials
which could not be gainsaid. He was
given .the power to perform supernat-
ural wonders (Esod. 4:2).

4. Lack of Eloquence (Exod. 4:10).
This difficulty the Lord met by pro-
viding an assistant In the person of His
brother Aaron. Moses was to be In the
place of God to Pharaoh and Aaron
was to be hia prophet (Exod. 7:1, 2).

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

Lasting Friendship.
The friendship of Jesus Is one that

lasts,—The Gospel Herald.

Perfect Peace.
The peace which the Savior gives

His own is peace of heart and mind
ninld dally duties. It Is that "central
peace" which may subsist in the heart
of endless agitation.—Boyd.

A Good Equipment.
Have a heart that never hardens, a

temper that never tires, and a touch
thnt never hurts.—Churles Dickens.

Be Courageous.
Shun not the struggle. Face It—

The Mennonlte.

I©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

"Happy is this, she is not yet so old
but she may learn."

—Merchant of Venice.
There has been much speculation

as to the age at which people cease
to be able to learn. There Is, of
course, no set age—some people can-
not learn anything after they are
twenty, and others can learn after
they are a hundred. In general, too
much stress is laid upon youth as a
requisite for those who wish to study
new subjects. It is common to nnd
people who have been unable to go
straight from high school to college
fearing that they will be handicapped
In their studies by their age If they
enter after they have been out of
school for some years. Such, I think,
Is never true.

Languages have always been held to
be a subject that should be studied
during youth. The very young child
is learning words all the time, and it
makes little difference to him whether
the word is Latin, English, French,
Italian or Russian. It, therefore,
iieems probable that a very young child
can learn a new language much more
quickly than an adult can. It is much
to be doubted, however, whether a
sixteen-year-old boy can learn a new
language any more quickly than a
sixty-year-old man.

Benjamin Franklin began his study
of languages after he had been for a
long time the proprietor and editor
of a newspaper, had published "Poor
Richard's Almanac," had founded the
Philadelphia library, and had done
enough other work to make the aver-
age man think there was no need for
him to study anything new. He first
mastered French, then Italian, then
Spanish, and finally Latin.

Teachers are generally of the opin-
ion that a child entering school at the
age of eight reaches high school at the
same age as a child of equal native
ability who enters kindergarten at the
age of three or four—an older child
.can learn In a few weeks what it took
the younger child months to master.
One of America's scholarly men was a
coal miner, Ignorant even of his al-
phabet, at the age of nineteen; yet he
had completed a college education and
become superintendent of schools in a
large city at the same a'ge that most
men reach such positions.

Older people who have difficulty In
mastering new subjects are no more
numerous than young people who have
similar difficulty—the ease with which
one learns a new subject has little to
do with age; it is rather a matter
of native ability and a competent
teacher.

• * * ,
". . . those who do not think so

deeply, and they were the greater
number by a hundred to one."

—Ivanhoe.
Of those who do no.t think so deeply

there are two classes: those who can-
not think and those who do not want
to think.

Not everybody is able to think deep-
ly. We do have mental limitations,
though few of us ever study hard
enough or think deeply enough .to
reach them. For some people, how-
ever, the mental limits are quickly
reached. Such people are variously
classified as morons, subnormals and
those who cannot "think so deeply."
. Those who do not want to think are
of two classes: those who are lazy
nnd dislike mental exertion, and those
who are afraid to think.

Jonathan Swift expressed the opin-
ion that If people did much thinking
they must go mad; and all of us rec-
ognize the fact that there are certain
Ideas that do not bear thinking about.
Emerson warned of the risk attendant
upon thinking when he wrote: "Be-
ware when the great God lets loose
M thinker on this planet. Then all
things are at risk. It Is as when a
conflagration has broken out in a
great city and no man knows what is
safe or where it will end. There is
not a piece of science but Its flank may
be turned tomorrow; there Is not any
literary reputation, not the so-called
eternal names of fame, that may not
be reviled and condemned. The very
hopes of man, the thoughts of his
heart, the religion of nations, the man-
ners and morals of mankind are all at
the mercy of a new generalization."
And again: "What Is the hardest task
In the world? To think. I would put
myself In the attitude to look in the
eye an abstract truth, and I cannot.
I bleach and withdraw on this side
and that. I seem ,to know what ho
meant, who said, 'No man can see God
face to face and live.'"

Before a man can think.deeply with
out danger to his community It Is
necessary that he should be well in-
formed. Confucius Is credited with
the statement that "thought without
learning Is perilous," nnd there is no
doubt that much of our present social
and economic unrest is duo to the
thinking of men who were not suffi
ciently well Informed."

When thinking on social nud eco-
nomic problems it Is necessary that
the thinker should know not only the
theoretical truth of his subject, but
the psychology of humanity as well.

make buckwheats"
as fine as .Aunt Jemima
Pancakes—and as easily

AUNT JEMIMA
••E PRfPARBD

BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR

—and tvaten that's all

it!fry
In the yellow
Aunt Jemima

package

"feast Foam
Home baking is the
first step in home
making because the
girl who knows how
to make good bread is
equipped to do most
other cooking well.

Send for free booklet
«TKe Art of Baking Bread"

a well-
risen dough

Northwestern. Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Almost, but Not Quite.
A. fond father discovered his young

hopeful reading a dime novel.
"Unhand me, villain," the detected

boy cried, "or there will be bloodshed."
"No," said the father grimly, tight-

ening the hold on the boy's collar,
"not bloodshed, woodshed."

MOTHER! GIVE SICK BABY
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver
and Bowels of Baby or Child.

Even constipat-
ed, bilious, fever-
ish, or sick, colic
Babies and Chil-
dren love to take
genuine "Califor-
nia Fig Syrup."
No other laxative
regulates the ten-
der little bowels
so nicely. It.
s w e e t e n s the
stomach and starts the liver and
bowels acting without griping. Con-
tains no narcotics or soothing drags.
Sny "California" to your druggist and
avoid counterfeits! Insist upon gen-
uine "California Fig Syrup" which
contains directions.—Advertisement.

Round World In 403 Hours.
Round the world In 408 hours, at a

cost of 53,400, will soon be possible by
connecting up different aerial routes.
The usual time for the globe-circling
trip by land and water tinder existing
conditions is reckoned at 00 days.

A Standard tor 90 Yeara.
As a laxative and blood purifier there

Is nothing better than Brandreth Pills.
In use throughout the world.—Adv.

Abstinence from anything desired
rany not be enjoyable, but it is some-
times gratifying.

Trying to please people can go to a
foolish extreme.

Chas. E. Backus

He Wouldn't Make It.
An Irritable old sportsman was

aroused from his bed at three o'clock
In the morning by the Insistent ring-
ing of his doorbell. On answering be
found Rastus standing at the door.

"What do you mean by waking me
up at this hour?"

"Ish yoh Mr. Smlthers?"
"Yes, yes. What of It?"
"Ish you the gent what advertised

for a partner to go lion huntln' (n
Afr'ca?"

"Yes, I'm the gentleman. What do
you want to know about It?"

"Nothln1, ceptln' I Just wanted to
tell you that on no condlshuns what-
soever will I go with you."—North
Carolina Boll Weevil.

Cole'a Corboliinlve Quickly Relieve*
and heals burning:, Itching and torturlne
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60<x
Ask your druffslst, or send SOc to The J.
W. Cote Co., RooUford, 111., for a pack-
age,—Advertisement.

Reliable.
"What Is the surest cure for love at

first sight?"
"Second sight."

FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

115-pound bos Herring, $4.35. Smoked FUw
lOJb box, $1.00. Send for complete prioo Gat.

CONSUMERS FISH CO., Green Bay.Vfi*.

Health is the Most Valu-
able Asset You Have

Ncwago, Mich.—"Some years ago I
was troubled with dizziness, palpita-
tion, loss of appetite and sore and pain-
ful stomach. I tried the best physicians
I could hear of, and also several put-up
medicines, but nothing did me any
good. Some physicians said it was my
heart; some said it was my stomach;
while others said it was my nerves. I
pot so bad I could not work very stead-*
ily. when a friend came to see me and
insisted upon my trying Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. I was dis-
couraged, but tried it anyway, and
after taking the second bottle I felt
much better. I then bought six bottles
and I believe the 'Discovery' saved my
life. It was rightfully named'Golden
Medical Discovery,' I would recom-
mend it to all who need such a medi-
cine.—Chas, E. Backus.
•u All druggists, tablets or liquid; or
send lOc toDr.Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
In Buffalo, N. Y.. for a trial pkg,

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save Yo.u 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autoa

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE CO.
3rd & Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

NO«SitKHN"BABY CHICKS
Lowest prices ,to those who order aheut.
Write today for circular. CHICKEN LHS
TLB HATCHERY, LINCOLN. NEBRASKA-

PATENTS Bend model
auiinatlon.

drawing forox-
ineat roio* .
'roujutnees «*•

Booklet FEBB, Faint I

...MI.WH.WU, ujNuvoi* (uiu
Heat rosulta. 1'roujutn
sured. Wfitaon E, Col

lot Uw}tr,6««l Bt,,HwMn»t

Restore* Color ud
Buutr to Cray and Faded

HINDERCORNS nlouioi. etc., utopij »n p.ln, nu
feet, makes walking iMg.Ua.
elets. Ulieex Chemical Worts,

Oornt. Cd-

KEEP EYES WELL!
okloU
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Here It Is
The great event you have been
waiting for. Starting Saturday.

H a n s
Anita, Iowa

Prices Talk
They say Goodbye to all remain-
ing lines of fall and winter goods

JANUARY
$2,50 Wool Batts 1.95
72x90 inch wool batts, just the right
size for comforters, on sale at . .$1.93 Starts Saturday, January 19th. Yard wide Bleached

Muslin, per yard 12c

A WORLD OF BARGAINS will be the outstanding FEATURE of this our ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. Practically
our whole store goes on sale. With winter really here nothing could be more OPPORTUNE than this great sale. Rad-
ical are the reductions, so emphatically do the prices talk that they will convince you that NOW is the time to buy if
you would save substantially in providing the necessities that you MUST have for your family and home.

Clearance Price
on Blankets

$10 All Wool Blank-
ets $7.95

Size 72x80 all wool blankets, in beau-
tiful new colored plaids, even at the
regular price they are cheaper than
they will be next winter; select yours
while they last at $7.95

$6.00 Woolen Blank-
ets $4.95

Full size beautiful large plaid woolen
double blankets, in grey, lavander,
deep yellow plaids, at the clearance
price $4.95

$5.00 Woolnap Blank
ets $3.95

66x80 woolnap blankets, in large and
beautiful plaids,, at the clearance
price $3.95

$2.95 Cotton Blank-
ets $1.95

Full size cotton blankets in tan and
grey with colored borders, these are
double blankets and are a real snap at
the clearance price $1.95

Real Home Made Com-
forters at $4.29

Home made comforters that are full
size, 72x90 inches in size, filled with
pure white quilted cotton, and wool
yarn tied, clearance price ...... .$4.29

$1.25 Bloomers 98c
Women's sateen bloomers in bright
colors, good siaes and good quality,
clearance price 98c

$2.00 Women's Satin
House Slippers $1.39

Satin bed room slippers, in black and
red colors, satin quilted and cushion
soled, very durable because they are
made from skinner • satin, clearance
P'rice $1.39

To $2.45 Felt House
Slippers $1.39

'« and women's heavy quality felt
i(; Uppers, -the women's are satin

mostly all sizes to start with,
they last you can buy them

at '. $1.39

heat;

Children House
Slippers 95c '*

Only a few pair of these house slippers
Jor children but while they last you
can buy them for 95c

85c Wool Stockings
for 59c

Women's wool stockings in brown and
heather colors, clearance price 'per
Pair at G9e

$1.25 Silk and Wool
Hose 98c

Women's silk and wool hose derby
ribbed;;hoae in black and brown, some-,
thing new in winter hose, clearance
price

Rousing Sale Prices on Wool
Dress Goods

Yard wide serges and granite wool dress goods,
in a variety of beautiful colors, brown, dark
blue, red, grey, black and taupe, regular .$1.00
value, January.clearance price sale at per 7Qrt
yard , - - - - It/C
Fine quality Middy Flannels, in colors of bright
red and navy blue, 40 inches wide and all wool,
regular $1.95 value, clearance price
p e r yard . . .
60 inches wide wool goods, in grey and khaki
colors, just the thing for children's warm dresses
men's shirts, women's skirts, regular
$1.25 value, clearance price per yard

$1.45

98c

All wool fine quality French serges, in the sea-
son's best colors of navy blue, black, brown and
bright red, regular #2.00 value, clear- d»i /*Q
ance price per yard - - *P 1 • US/

Wool crepes and poiret twills, 44 inches wide, in
beautiful shades of navy blue and brown, regu-
lar $3.25 values, clearance price per d»o jo
yard - . . . $L.ctO

One lot of fine quality wool dress goods, values
up to $2.00 per yard, mostly tans and other light
colors but of exceptional fine quality,
your choice per yard at - -

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^"»liT^"*'iMli»linM •MMlMllTWMPMMlBMlMBiMlMlM^BMM

Drastic Reduction on Fine
Footwear

After a very busy season, our Shoe Department finds itself with many lines of
high class footwear in broken sizes, These as well as many other classes of
Shoes will be SOLD at PRICES that jvill make customers GRAB for them.
Women's black satin strap pump Baby Louis
heel; these numbers are made from genuine
•"Skinner Satin," our regular $6.85 <j»o QC
satins, clearance price - «p^»«'«'
Women's oxfords, low heels, odd sizes, black
and brown calf; genuine American Lady ox-
fords, $6.85 values, clearance sale d»o AC
price - - «pO.»JO
Women's oxfords, military heels, black and
brown, sizes up to 7, our regular $5.50
values, clearance price -

Women's shoes in fine quality kid leathers,
black and brown, mostly all sizes, .shoe values
to $6.50, during this sale clearance
price - - $3.95
Men's dress shoes, black, genuine American
Gentleman shoes, nearly all sizes, reg-
ular $5.00 values, clearance price $3.48
Children's shoes, brown calf, lace,
regular $2.95 values, clearance sale
price - - -

all sizes,

$2.19

Final Mark Down on All Ready-to-Wear
All Coats and Dresses at Half Price

•s.

Coats and Dresses for final clearance are marked down to the very last de-
gree; in fact you buy them at this sale at Half Price. But we must advise you
to be here early, the stock is not large, but several of the season's best styles
are in this sale.

$35.OO Dresses $ 17.5O
Poiret twill dresses, handsomely tembroidery
trimmed, three quarter length sleeves, going
in this clearance sale at half d»l7 CA
price - - • • • . ' • $U.DU

$35.OO Velvet Dresses $ 17.5O
Velvet dresses, fur trimmed, also black canton
crepe dresses, all of. this season's better quality
ana styles, get your choice at half 01 7 CA
price - - - $1 • •«*"
$19.75 Wool Crepe Dresses $9.95

Wool crepe dresses, black, navy blue and brown,
in smallar sizes only, and all the fam- d»("
ous Palmer Dresses, going at. - «P«

. $54.5O Coats Now $29.75
Beautiful coats of bolivia, with squirrel fur
collars, 50 inches in length, really
beautiful coats, all going at - '

$55.OO Seal Plush Coats $29.75
Seal plush coats, brocaded satin lined through-
out, large silk front fastening at belt, black
wolf collar and cuffs trimmed, sell- <j»OQ 7C
ing in this sale at - - «p£»J. I 0

$39.75 Plush Coats $19.75
Beautiful seal plush coats, full lined with guar-
anteed linings, black wolf fur collar and cuffs;
just three garments of this style <t1Q 7C
left, better hurry, selling at • «P *«J» • 0

$35.OO Cloth Coats $ 17.5O
Wonderful coats of suidine with beaverette col-
lars, full lined throughout, selling <M 7 CA
now at half price - • «P* ' •«'"

$19.75 Cloth Coats $9.95
Twenty-five cloth coats in many sizes and many
colors of the season's better styles,
now selling half price at - . $9.95

29c Yard Wide Out-
ing Flannels 22c

Our entire line of yard wide outing
flannels goes on sale, either light or
dark colors, your choice at 22c

72x90 Cotton Comfort
Ratts $1.29

These' comforter batts are pure white
cotton and the whole batt is quilted
ready for your comfort, priced for
this sale at $1.29

All Sweaters 1-3 Off
S7.00 Women's Brushed wool sweaters
either slip over or coat style now

$4.95
$3.50 Childrens all wool sweaters in
grey, red and tan, all slip over styles,
your choice

$2.45

$5.00 Men's all-wool
Union Suits $3.95

Men's all wool Munsingwear 'union
suits in either light or heavy weight
wool, your choice at this clearance
sale for $3.95

$1.25 Women's Union
Suits at 98c

Women's Munsingwear union suits,
knee length, no sleeve, all sizes, your
choice at .' 98c

$5.00 Ladies Silk &
wool Unions $3.95

Women's fine quality Munsingwear
silk and wool union suits, either short
or no sleeves, at the clearance sale
price ; $3.95

1.50 Children Fleeced
Union Suits 89c

Slightly soiled children's fleeced un-
ion suits, mostly large sizes, clearance
sale price , 89c

$1.95 Ladies Outing
Night Gowns $1.48

Women's fine quality .outing flannel
night gowns, either white or colored,
good large sizes, your choice at .$1.43

Child's Outing'Night
Gowns 89c

All sizes in children's outing night
gowns, well made and roomy gowns,
clearance sole price at 89c
^̂ ^̂ "•̂ •̂"•̂ "̂"•""""••""•̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂••̂ '••IB

Ladies Hose 29c
Regular 50c quality, black mercerized
hose, just a small quantity but while
they last they go at 29c

Men's wool Hose 29c
Mens grey wool sox fine quality, re-
gular 50 cent sellera, clearance price
at . . . . .29c

Oil Cloth, Art Square
at 75c and 98c

The new table cloth, made of oil cloth,
just to fit your table, either 54 inches
or 59 inches square, the smaller sizo
75 cents; the larger sizo 95c, they
come in different patterns and colors.
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MRS. YOUNG
ENJHUSIASTIC

Cannot Praise Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound Enough. Sick

Women Read This Letter

S. C.— "I was completely
not able to do my house-

did not have energy
enough to get up
when I sat down. I
read advertisements
of Lydia E. Pink-
ham'e Vegetable
Compound in your
books and learned
about it. I got benefit
from the very first
bottle. I continued
t° take it for some

am doing all my own
ven washing and ironing, and

better in my life. I tell all

an
' it enough. "-Mrs. ANNIE

.
Th" r& "'-M f or BU*h » letter from Mrs.

Young's apparent. She got well and
ia wateful. Recently a nation-wide
canvasn of women purchasers of .Lydia
E pinlcham's Vegetable Compound waa
made, and 98 out of 100 reported that
they received benefit from taking it.

Just because the Vegetable Compound
haa been helping other women is a good
reason why it should help you.
sale by druggists everywhere.

Green's August Flower
The remedy vrith a record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
BulFer with nervous dysp epsia, sour stomach,
constipation, indigestion, torpid liver, dizzi-
ness, headaches, coraing-up of food, wind on
stoT.rch. palpitation and other Indications of
diRMtive disorder, will find GREEN'S AUGUST
FLOWER an effective and efficient remedy.
For fifty-seven years this medicine has been
suiasafully used In,millions of households
all aver tho civilized world. Because of Its
merit and popularity GREEN'S AUGUST
FLOIVO can be found today wherever medi-
cines are sold. 80 and 90 cent bottles.

SHAVES

Without Mug
utieura Soap IB the favorite foruf oty razor itmlng.

MP'SBALSAM

CHESEBROUOH MFO. CO., CONS'O.
1? 8uu SL N«w York.

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

FtoMlNENfPEOPL
n n Nn

Leeds Back Home, Looking for a Job
uiriiimiiiitfimimiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuKiiiiiiiimin

William B. Leeds, Jr., has come
bad; to the land of his birth and says
he Is looking for a Job. With him
was his bride, Princess Xenla. The
son of'the late Princess Anastnsla of
Greece said that he had returned to
America to make his home, but that
he had not decided where he was go-
Ing to live. Mr. Leeds looked much
better In health than he did on his
previous visit, when he brought back
the body of his mother.

The young man has decided to give
up Europe as a place of abode and to
live In America. Although he has a
fortune to spend, his friends say he

" has found life In the Old World Irk-
some and dull.

Despite the royal affiliations of
his late mother find the fact that his
wife Is a princess, the young Ameri-
can believes true happiness can only
be found In the land of one's birth.
He prefers democracy to. the effete

royal Institutions of Europe. Gossip hns'lt that he probably will purchase a
mansion In Washington with part of the legacy left him by his mother and will
divide his time between the capital and New York. Later In the season he and
Princess Xenla will be the guests of fortper Ambassador George Harvey on an
excursion to Honolulu and other points.

Young Leeds Is seeking profitable Investments In America for the money
his mother left him, which sum, In addition'to the Interest on the $30,000,000
trust fund created by his father, comprises a legacy of $1,000,000 which he will
receive at the age of thirty-five.

Mr. Leed's stepfather, Prince Christopher of Greece, will live In Italy.

oinTUTinitu
.ITUBmUt

Best Practical Lesson on Road Safety

And Warm the Mattress.
,,.. .„ ,ve "% one request to make,"
com*, Ulu OTlleSB mnn. who
con e to M In the harvest.

r- Smart?" returne(3

me Bttiy ln
to coo,

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AMDBOWELS-IOoABOX

BP?!!^lBTIlousness' Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indl^stlon.DruB stores! Adv.

London's Unhealthy Areas.
„, V omo of tne more crowded parts
thJr0/1 ' the "unhealthy areas,"
"«e is an average of 53 houses and

stnfi,H'SOUS to the acre- according to
the m S f

E(lthei'e(1 by a committee ofthe ministry Of health. The "stand-
" C l e " re«ommended by this

Hall's Catarrh

Miss Teresa M. Lenney, a teacher
In the public schools of I<Jew Rochelle,
N, Y., contributed the best practical
lesson on highway safety entered In
the 1022 national contest, according to
announcement by the highway educa-
tion board. More than 60,000 elemen-
tary school teachers competed. Her
reward Is $500 and a trip to Washing-
ton with all expenses paid, the gifts
of the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce.

Second national honors were
awarded the lesson plan by Miss Hen-
rietta M. Hornberger, a teacher In the
schools of Pueblo, Colo., who gets $300.
Miss Clyde V.. White, Brlggs school,
Portsmouth, Va., won third prize, $200.

The automobile organization.
wishes t;o stimulate Interest and con-
cern In the problems of highway safe-
ty. It also gives approximately $4,500
to children for essays on the subject.
The contests, which were renewed
with ,the same Inducements In 1923, were conducted under the auspices of the
Highway Education board, with the active co-operation of state departments
of education and school officials generally.

Four other teachers were awarded honorable mention. 'They are Miss
Genevleve L. White, State Graded school, Mazomanle, Wls.; Miss Josle Jaynes,
Goodson Rural school, Hughes Springs, Texas; Miss Bertha B. Weinbar, Con-

' way Springs Graded school, Conway Springs, Kansas, and M. K. Tschlrgl,
Sheridan, Wyo. ' •

n rt m
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Butler, Bay State Political Strong Man
' U ' M U " !

"Who Is this man Butler who Is
to be President Coolldge's personal
representative In the 1924 campaign?"
Is the cry that went up all over the
country—'except Massachusetts. Wil-
liam Morgan Butler was born In New
Bedford, the son of a minister, took
his degree In law at Boston university
and practiced In his home town. He
got Into the state legislature In 1889
at twenty-eight and left the presidency
of the senate In 1895, going to Bos-
ton to practice law.

He was a protege of the late Unit-
ed States Senator Crane and later the
senator's other self. He has been .In
politics right along, but has worked
behind the scenes. 'He has been the
political strong man on whom recent
governors of Massachusetts have
leaned In time of stress. He was
very close to Coolldge during his ad-
ministration. He entered the Repub-
lican National committee last year to

handle the Coolldge Interest. Mr. Butler has been counsel for some big cor-
portions In his day. Now he Is a rich mill owner. He is president of three
mill companies In New Bedford. There have been ButlersJn New Bedford ever
since there was any such place—witness Butler flats. Butler street and Butler
lighthouse. , , . „ , _ „ „

Mr Butler is sixty-two. He has been twice married and has five children.
His second wife was Miss Mary M. Webster of New Bedford, a member of a
family that Was been In New Bedford almost as long as the Butlers.

„ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiui ' " ' u I u ' u u
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Mercury Boiler Beats Steam Turbine
i m uin iinm mmiiii I ininin" " " » » !

liiiiimmiii mm uu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiwiuuiiii

' Scientists are excited about power
from mercury vapor, making possible
a double vapor power plant In which
turbines for generating electricity are
driven both by meraury vapor and wa-
ter vapor from the same fuel source,
resulting .In a gain'of about 50 per
cent In power per pound of fuel. This
Is the outstanding achievement of a
new boiler perfected by the General
Electric company.

The last great step In Improving
the efficiency of manufacturing power
was the replacement of the reciprocat-
ing engine by the steanj...turblne. The
Invention of the mercury vapor boiler
Is regarded as a greater step In the
progress of. science.

The modern steam turbine Is about
40 per cent more efficient than the
best reciprocating engines, but, accord-
Ing to William L, Enynet, consulting
engineer for the company and Inventor
of the new process, the mercury boiler
will produce with 85 pounds gauge pressure, when compared with a steam tur-
bine generating plant which uses 200 pounds steam pressure, about 52 per cent
more output In electricity per pound of fuel.

USE OF DECORATIVE VINES
Form a Connecting Link Between All

the Different Strata of Archi-
tectural Form.

Vines are fascinating members of
the plant world because they them-
selves are apparently fascinated by
many Inanimate objects, about which
they twine and over which they climb
or to which they cling with great
strength, said Kenneth B. Boynton,
head gardener of the New York Botan-
ical Garden, In a lecture In the Mu-
seum building, New York city.

They are useful to the gardener be-
cause they cover ground, banks and
walls, shade porches and pergolas and
corer unsightly objects such as old
stumps and poles. They form a con-
necting link between all the different
strata of architectural form.

Three vines of especial value to
cities were discussed by Mr. Boynton:
the Japanese or Boston Ivy, so called
because It found so favorable a home
In Boston when first brought to this
country, and which has been one of
the most widely planted of foreign In
troductlons since about 1880; our VIr
glnla creeper or so-called American
Ivy, which was taken to Europe In
1629, and the English Ivy, known for
centuries, are used to cover walls, as
ground covers or as pot plants.

All three prove very resistant to
smoke and other adverse conditions.

Prpminent among the climbing
flowering vines are the trumpet-
creeper, wisteria and honeysuckle, the
rarer Actlnidla, Akebla and Ampelop-
sls and the rapid-growing Kudssu vine,
said to grow forty feet In a season.

The myrtle or periwinkle for banks
or for edging window boxes was advo-
cated by the lecturer for shady situa-
tions, and for brick garden walls, such
as are so commonly seen In England.
Others named were the Eonymus radl-
cans and its variegated varieties, the
small-leaved Kew variety and the
large-leaved green variety vegetus be-
ing recommended.

2^2 times as
, rnuch as.that
£ of any other

trand- /^

use
CALUMET
The Economy BAKING POWDER

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair trial.
One test in your own kitchen
will prove to you that there is a
big difference between Calumet
and any other brand—that for
uniform and wholesome bak-
ing it has no equal*

BestByTeit .

Bride's Cake an Ancient Relic.
The bride's cake of todny Is a relic

of a Roman custom. At 'n Roman mar-
riage the bride wns expected to pre-
pare a part at least of the wedding
feast with her own hands.

BUILD SCHOOLS OF CONCRETE

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Philadelphia Board of Education Finds
Many Advantages In New

Structures.

The department of buildings of the
Philadelphia board of education has re-
cently completed an investigation de-
signed to find the most desirable struc-
tures In which to house the Increasing
number of school children. The inves-
tigations covered many points of con-
struction, costs and materials, and It
was found that the most satisfactory
and economical was re-enforced con-
crete.

A survey of the Investigation has
been covered by a writer in Concrete,
who states:

"Philadelphia school buildings are
now erected without the use of any
bearing walls, the entire structure be-
ing one large frame formed of con-
crete, encased with brick curtain walls
and trimmed with stone, permitting
great acceleration In actual construc-
tion and a reduction to a minimum of
the possibility of delay due to labor
troubles and delivery of materials.

"The use of the re-enforced concrete
frames has also made it possible to
reduce the thickness of floor construc-
tion, which In Itself has lowered the
height of building as much as 36
inches, with a reduction In cubical con-
tents of the building, and a correspond-
ing lowering of cost. Also, It has made
Impossible to carry stairs of concrete
up with the buildings, providing a
means of travel from one floor to an-

'other during construction, which, un-
der conditions where .steel stairs are
used, could not be made ready until
too late to be of any value to the dif-
ferent contractors."

Odd Marriage Customs
of Russia and Egypt

A queer marriage custom exists
among the Circassians of the Cau-
casus mountain district of southern
Russia. At the time of his daughter's
betrothal the father pays only half of
her dowry to his son-in-law. The other
half Is not due until the birth of tlie
first child. Then the woman Is given
her long veil to signify that her dowry
has been paid In full.

I t ' Is not until after the wedding
ceremony that the Egyptian sees rhe
face of the woman he marries. She Is
alwaj-s lieavily veiled and seldom ap-
pears outside her home. Many women
make a profession of matchmaking,
and often a man entrusts his choice of
a wife to one of these, who conduct
matrimonial negotiations for a price.

On the day before her marriage the
Egyptian girl goes to her both, under
a canopy drawn by four men. After
this, the bride and groom give a din-
ner to their friends. When the feast
is over a quantity of henna paste Is
spread over the bride's Viands, tind the
guests make her contributions b>
sticking coins Into the paste, until her
hands are covered.

New Variety of Barley.
A new variety of barley now being

distributed to American farmers orig-
inated from a single plant raised from
a stock of seed Imported from the
southern border of the Black sea.

Good resolutions are apt to run down
at the heel.

Spoke the Trutn.
She—I'd like to see the man I would

marry.
He—I'll bet you would 1

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear if. You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you sec the name
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you

nre not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved snfe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Collaborators Give
Opinions on Own Play

Disciple of Bossuet and Mollore,
dramatic author and theologian—a
rare enough combination—Duvld Au-
gustln Brueys, who died 200 years
ago, November 20, 1723, collaborated
long and consistently with his friend,
Palaprat, says a translation from Le
Petit Parlslen of Paris, France.

Together they wrote many plays,
some of them failures, others suc-
cesses, among which was a little mas-
terpiece called "Grondeur," which la
still played.

Speaking of this play, Brueys once
remarked: "The first act Is entirely
mine. It Is excellent. The second '
has been marred 'by a few scenes by
Palaprat. It Is mediocre. The third
Is wholly Palnprat's. It Is very bnd."

Palaprat considered the play other-
wise—exactly otherwise.

That Is how collaboration was un-
derstood 200 years ago and how, with-
out doubt, It Is understood today.—*
Kansas City Star.

First Traces of Teeth in Birds.
Traces of teeth are found in tha

embryos of some of the birds of today
and are believed to be a heritage from
early primitive reptile-like ancestors
which had a full set of teeth.

Nothing boils over In a kitchenette;
one Is too near.

Don'ta for Home Builder.
Don't permit yourself to" be de-

ceived about what you can afford. A
tabby cat cottage Is better than n man-
sion white elephant.

Don't fall to acquaint yourself with
ways and means of getting full pre-
liminary Information. A dollar's
worth of postage stamps may save
$900 worth of grief.

Don't be disturbed when your
friends tell of the cheap homes they
were able to build years ngo. Mark
the lesson to build now and gain
likewise.

Don't allow' yourself to feel that
you can build without a good set of
plans. The missus knows that even
the best dressmaker uses a pattern.

Don't Imagine that the builder and
contractor can work without a fair
profit.

Don't design or consider the con-
struction of fancy fixings unless you
are very sure of your ground. Most
"period" houses are only exclamation
points after all.

Paying for a Home.
"Although It Is not generally thought

of, the average American home Is
bought on comparatively small ,pay-
ments. It Is a good plan not to think
too much of the lump sura Involved In
the building of a home, but rather of
the fact that the lump sum Is made
up of small sums. Your ability to buy
rests In your ability to pay the smaller
sums at stated Intervals.

Why Doctors Warn
Against Coffee or

Tea for Children
THE reason is simple. Coffee and tea contain

drugs which tend to irritate the delicate
nervous system of children, and so upset health.

The Federal Bureau of Education includes
in its rules to promote health among growing
school children, the warning that "children
should not drink tea or coSee at all.11

Why confine the warning to children?

You are careful to protect the health of your
children; why, then, take chances with your own
health, when a change from coffee or tea is made
so easy by Postum.

Postum is a delicious, pure cereal beverage-
ideal for children and satisfying to adults.

Postum
for Health

"There's a Reason"

Brick HOUM More Durable.
A stone house Is not so durable a»

one of brick.

Your grocer sells Postum In
two forms! Instant Postum
[in tins] prepared instantly in
the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal
[in packages] for those who
prefer the flavor brought out
by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is
•bout one-half cent a-cup.

Sold by grocers everywhere!
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i | Iowa State News i
i |. Events of Recent Occurrence 1 I

Condensed for our Readers. !

The state convention of, Maccabees.
" will Be' held at Cedar Rapida Feb. 20-

Audubon firemen may be " armed
with sawed-off shotguns to flght pos-
sible robberies.

Plans are being made lor the form-
. al opening of the new $70,000 high

school building at Rlcoville. • '
Improvement "of forty streets at a

cost of about JSOO.OPO Is being plan-
ned In civic circles at Dubuque.

The Iowa budget director suggests
that we cut about two millions off our
Iowa expenses. Which is excellent.

Stratford voted $15,000 bonds for
an electric distributing station. The
power will come from Webster City.

LEGISLATURE IS
NOW IN SESSION

The Indlanola city council has
passed unanimously a resolution to
resurface the public square with as-
phalt.

With 260 population at Webb eigh-
teen students are In college. This

-------- Is- -nearly- 8 per cent. Webb " claims
It's the record In Iowa.

Witlf eight divorces and eighty-two
a marriages in 1923, Palo Alto county

claims the Iowa record for the small-
est number of divorces.

Members of the society of Friends
In Philadelphia and vicinity have giv-
en Penn college at Oskaloosa cash and
pledges amounting to $ 50,000.

Two hundred and seventy-five Iowa
farm boys and girls participated In
the judging contest at the annual
boys' and girls' short courne at Ames.

The friends of the child labor
amendment In Iowa are now thor-
oubghly organized to promote ratifi-
cation of this measure by the legis-
lature.

Under the Iowa law, one examiner
has been provided for every one hun-
dred banks under state jurisdiction.
There are 1,250 banks under this clas-
sification.

With the extension of service to
twenty-five additional towns during
1924, electrification of the urban por-
tion of the state practically has been
completed.

Iowa people bought 3,250,000 elec-
tric light bulbs last year, according to
estimates secured from manufacturers
by the Iowa Committee on Public Util
Ity Information.

The Des Moines population Is 147,
257. This Is the estimate made in the
new city directory which is larger and
more complete than last year's book
and contains ,2, $58 pages.

Were they disposed to do It, farm-
>ers of Polk county, Iowa, could with

"One proceeds of one year's crops, pay
%ff every dollar of 'their mortgage
debt and other obligations.

+ Chief Subject of Discussion Is
Proposed New Legislation

With a determination to do the
days work and to dp It courageously
the members ot the forty-first Iowa
general assembly have again gather-
ed at the State House in Des Moines,
to grind out such new laws as may
meet with their approval.

There was little time lost In effect-
Ing an organization of both the House
and Senate on the opening day.

W. C. Edson of Storm Lake was
unanimously chosen speaker of the
house and immediately assumed hi
duties as phairman.

In his speech of acceptance Edson
the new speaker of the 'house pre-
dicted that the coming session woulc
be one ot "carrying on" on work o
ordinary constructive legislation ra
ther than the enactment of any sin
gle bit of startling or outstanding
legislation.

"No great thing Is likely to be un
dertaken this session," he declared
Rather we must carry on the work al
ready undertaken. This is Iowa's
forty-first legislative step. This ses
a ion will try to get ready for work
that may be done In the future. 1
will do my best to fulfill the duties of
task that-you have conferred upon
me."

Golden Gate Bridge Designed for San Francisco

, Helen Keller, gifted champion of
rights of the blind, will be* In *Des
Moines, Feb. 2 and 3, to deliver a
series of addresses closing her mass-
meeting at -Hoyt Sherman place,
f- Applications for tax exemption for
former sofdiers are receivable now at
the offices of the county auditors. By
the Iowa law a $500 valuation may be
exempted for former service men.

The Merchants' National Bank of
Cedar Rapids announced it would
erect a $1,000,000 bank and office

-'building this year. It will be ready
for occupancy in the spring of 1926.

The purchase of an armored car
by Polk county to be used by deputy
sheriffs In transporting money about
the county was being considered by
members of the board1 of supervisors.

There ' are 27,301 bungalows and
two story residences in Des Mones,
practically 1,000 more than there
were last year, aacording- to the re-
port of Des Moines Real Estate
board's survey..

Contracts for the paving of the Blue
Grass and Buffalo highways, awarded
have been modified and approved by
the Iowa State' highway commission.
The contracts represent an expendit-
ure of ?G51.S35.98.

When it comes to a record for few-
est divorces Mitchell county believes
it can go to the head. For the year
1024. there were eighty-three mar-
riage licenses issued, while only five
couples were divorced.

Plans for a $416,000 bridge and via-
duct running southwest across the
railroad tracks and the Coon river
to connect with Southwest Twenty-
iii st. street" Des Moines have been ap-
proved by the city council.

_.,:_The late Henry C. Wallace left an
estate valued at $166,499.96, plus $49,-
610.70 in lite Insurance, with obliga-
tions and debts <jf approximately $126,-
000. according to the preliminary re-
port of the administration filed In dis-
trict court.

Captain R. T. Edwards, U. S. Re-
cruit,ng Officer at Des Moines gav.e
a splendidjalk on Army Opportunities
for young men which was broadcasted
over station W H O, Bankers Life
Building. He had a wonderful inter-
esting story for all young men as well
as their parents, describing to them
some of the things of their regular
army not generally known. He em-
phasized the possibility of service in
the army in, realizing the ambition of
young men to make their liTe success-
ful.

A report from. Waterloo says every
resident along the CedarFalls- Hudi
spn road Is reported in favor pf hard
surfacing.

Two tons of game fish—bass, pike,
orappie and sunflsh— were found
smothered to death in the Ice at
Burlington.

An increase of approximately 30
per cent In the number of public
b e i t h nurses supported in Iowa whol-
ly by, public 'unds 'In 1924 than in
1922, is notea in the biennial report
of Miss Annn Drake of the public
health nursiug bureau of the state
board of hearth.

APPOINTMENTS AT THE
STATE HOUSE

Senator Ed H. Campbell of Ida
Grove, who was elected president pro-
tern of the senate. Campbell defeat-
ed Senator J. L. Brookhart of Wash-
ington, brother of Col. Smith W.
Brookhart.

Walter Beam of Martensdale was
Installed as secretary of the Iowa
senate, succeeding Col. Leon Alns-
worth. Beam has been assistant sec-
retary of the senate for many years.
Miss Elsie Dachroth was named pri-
vate secretary to Governor Hammill.
She has been secretary for Ham-
mill while lieutenant governor and
was also secretary to Mrs. T. P. Hol-
loweli, republican national committee'
woman, during the last campaign.

EXTRACTS FROM KENDALL'S
FAREWELL ADDRESS.

No.t to vote when qualified will be
made as discreditable as not to pay
honestly Incurred debts.

Cut expenses not merely to the quick
but to the bone. .'. .':t

Equality of taxes, tio variety of
property should be permitted to es-
cape its fair tax to the public treas-
urf.

Government ownership of railroads
may be bad, but railroad domination
of government is worse.

Since women bear equally with men
the burdens of government they are
entitled to share equally with men in
the honors and distinctions.

The next war, if there is one, which
God forbid, will be won- by superiority
of air equipment. Iowa should sec-
ond the government for an army avia-
tion field at Camp Dodge.

We -disapprove of a large profes-
sional army but, our country demands
a sufficient citizen soldiery ready to
function efficiently when needed.

Iowa cannot afford to be merely
first; she must be 100 per cent in the
enlightenment of her citizens.",

The dominant concern of society Is
the well being of the child.

We are proud of the public schools
of Iowa and we rejoice over their re-
sults.

We must not abandon the old-fash-
ioned notion that the people may bo
safely trusted.

WOULD CUT "DISBURSEMENTS.
If appropriation recommendations

set out in a proposal bill, were
adopted by the legislature, the dis-
bursements of the state would be re-
duced from $17,180,471.21 annually
for the next two years to y4,136,407.-
70 and the state levy from 11.50 to 9.14
mills.

The total taxable valuation of all
property In the state, as reported by
the budget director, Is $1,086,866,550
and the annual amount to be raised
by direct property levy $8,630,409.

The general fund would consist of
the amount 'derived from direct taxa-
tion, other than from the bonus levy,
any unexpended appropriations from
the last biennial, all revenue from
sources other than direct taxation
available for state purposes, and all
other money in the state treasury not
aggregated by law for specific pur-
poses.

The customs and formalities of
opening a regular session of the legis-
lature will be followed out.- Thiu .re-
quires a period of about ten days,\t-..
lei which the real work of the session
which begins with the Introduction of
bills will be commenced.

"Artist's "drawing "frow latest plans for

CEREMONIES J f r l ; STATE
HOUSE MOST ELABORATE

'*. new state adWlnJstWlott began
In Iowa with, the inauguration of John
Hammill as Io*a's twenjarrfouith gov-
ernor in Impressive, ceremonies i,,..
fore a Joint session otthe'-senate ana
house ot the legislature -fnihe house
chamber. '•':••'•• '•'"•'•

State, officers, the* supreme court,
military and political leaders from
all parts of the state were present
t the inaugural.
.Following a conceit by Rublnson a

orchestra- which began at 2 o'clock,
Speaker Willis 0. Edson called the
joint 'convention to order.

A committee of senators and rep-
resentatives escorted the governor
and his party from the executive of-
fice to the house chamber.

The Inaugural Procession.
Leading; the Inaugural procession

was the governor's military staff,
' ••• • . . _ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ - ! : h?*?e* by Adjutant General Lasher.

the Golden date bridge at SarT Francisco, Cal., plans for which have Just % Immediately following came Gov-
Ipnurtniant- TtiA cnst nf th» fffant iitrn<«Hti*» whtoti la>n atrafifili Awvm T.fm* arnnr Kflhdall. nAvArnniuriaot l

Point,
construction, Its main span
feet above the water,

ernor Kendall, Governor-elect Ham-

Jerusalem Celebrates Delivery From the Turk

A law permitting bankers o fur-
nish government bonds, as .security
for public fund deposits is being con-
sidered by the Iowa Backers asso-
ciation and may be submitted to the
state legislature. .j

The, use oc manufactured gas for
auxiliary heating purposes is increas-
ing rapidly in Iowa.

The twenty-two Mu,rare organiza-
tions of Dos Moinfj which are under
the supervision of me public welfare
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
expended $257,390.91 during 1924, the
secretary of the oureau, discloses m
his annual report made public.

+ ++ + <fc+-4-'4--4.,X-.A..*..i.
r * r * f * M A ^ K K K M . W f\ ft

The seventh anniversary of the deliverance of Jerusalem from the rule of the Turk was celebrated recently In
that city with Impressive ceremonies. A feature was the formal opening of King George avenue. In the Illustration
Sir Herbert Samuel, high commissioner/:to seen cutting the ribbon; with him are Lady Samuel and native dignitaries.

Artist a drawing from latest plans for the Golden Gate brldg? at San "Francisco, Cal., plans for. which have just % Immediately f
been approved by the United States War department The cost of the giant structure, which is to stretch from Lime ernor Kendall, <
Point at the Presidio, to the Marln shore, is estimated at $21,000,000. The bridge will be of a new type of cantilever mill Lieutenant governor-elect Kim-
construction. Its main snan being 4,000 feet or more than double that of any other span's length, and it will be 210 ball, Chief Justice Favllle and the

joint legislative committee.
Chief justice Favllle administered

the oath of office to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Klmball, who became presid-
ing officer of the convention.

Governor Takes-Oath.
Governor Hammill^then subscribed

to the oath of office, aijm^nistered by
Chief Justice FavHle, and commenced
his inaugural address In which he re-
quested the co-operation- ol every-
body in order that h* might succeed
in giving an administration to result
In grea,t good to the -citizens and
advancement of the many interests of
the state. • .

If this, the Pt>rty-flrst Iowa general
assembly accepts the unanimous rec-
ommendation of"~1fle "two?'governors
Iowa has had—N. E. Kendall, who has
Just 'stepped out of office, and John
Hammill, who was Inaugurated im-
mediately thereafter—it will regard
enactments along the following Hues
to- be the most important items on
this winter's legislative' program:

(1) Lews to give whatever assist-
ance the state can to aid the farmer
in organizing for odrerly ^marketing.

(2) Repeal of the public-fund pref-'
erence banking laws, and measures
restricting-conditions under which
banks can loan their assets.' - _„ •'

(3) Ratification of the federal child
labor .'amendment, and enactment of
the program of laws advocated by
the Iowa .'child welfare commission.

(4) Addition of a woman memtier
to the board of control, and merging
of the state board, of parole into that
bureau. . " " ' • • .

(6) Making whatever provision Is
necessary to house, feed and edu-
cate all who apply for admittance to
the three great state Institutions for
higher education; :

(6) Placing control of primary road
.construction, under the highway com-
mission, and thus' insuring federal aid
to the state.

_(7) Enactment of some sort of an
income tax, to replace In part the
general property tax.

Some of the "White Meat" In Gov.
ernor John Hammlll's In-

augural ' Address. ; -,.
Our schools and colleges: should be

divorced from political influence.
Tax reduction can only result it

revenues are kept ahead of the ex-
penditures.

Where we find Child Labor, we find
illiteracy. If it exists in one section
of the country, Us results will reach
every other section of the country,

I think the time Is nearly at hand
when we will have to put a halt to
bond Issue which our children will
have to pay and adopt the motto "pay
as yon_go". , "-;.;'

It co"sts the people no more toi raise
a fund to be used entirely tof road
tmilding than to raise a fund tQ be
used partly for road building and
partly for paying the interest oh bonds.

We must- Induce the great mass of
American Commonwealths as they be-
come moro and more.lndustrialjzed to
abandon the general property tax and
supplement it by taxes on personal In-
rnman nnrl hiiafnAao aa*mt«»» • ' "T

Yank General Visited by Chang f AT E?DOF ***** FAST

Chang Tso-lln, the Manchurlan \vjjr lord, and Ills son, Chung Vu-hsiang,
calling on Brigadier General Connor, in command of trie-American forces In
r*h1nn nf TlantalnChina, at Tientsin.

McRaes Create a Precedent

• ' v "Iowa Is o.ue of the richest
markets-'ln the world,"

if
if

* •'""" if

***** *********

I Mrs, Thomas Chipman McKae of Arkansas, who have Just cele-
^^ . golden wedding at'their hbme-at Presoott, Thousands of guests
from all sections of the state attended the reception to their honor. It 1s the
nrst^uine in History that a governor has celebrated his golden wedding wJUlf

It's terrible to be hungry but It's
nice to be slender. That la the phi-
losophy of Mrs. Agnes Swlck, wife of
Dr. B. L. Swlck of Pasadena, -CaL.
shown here at the end! of a 42-day
fast.. When Mrs. Swlck began her
voluntary fast she weighed 185
pounds; 42 days later she weighed
14S pounds and didn't care whether
she ate again or. not.

REAL-LIFE CINDERELLA

More than a thousand women'
Baltimore tried'In vain to get th™
feet Into a pair of silver slippers, aim

1ED

comes and business earnings
There is a lot of talk about 'provid-

ing more money for the falrnjer.i 'more
debts must be paid. WMtit 'the far-
mer wants to hear about is not where
they can borrow more money but how
they can pay what they -already owe.

We must improve Iowa! roads • and
the work should be carried on as
rapidly as possible, consistent with
the ability of the people to pay. Large

f 'obligations that are a burden and ex-
JR eessive, ought to be gvadtod against
. , by the public the same* as -by Individ-

uals.'
Today, with the automobile, the mo-

;V<] tor truck and buss, the road is not a
neighborhood and town road' 'but' a

. county, a city, a state, a national high-
|s*rayji used by everybody, trota every-
, whe>e. The gasoline. taS; is not a «ale»

v, ;ta* ^ItsTTurpose is not to'jalse mo-
' ney by tax on sales, but to raise It by
' tax on road use. " "

The- solution ot the tar -problem
should be accomplished without detri-
ment to the efficiency. «f cjir B<*hooln.
;.- "Lefua as Individual «iHsenl\keep
,ln mind our responsibility Ipr law en-
forcement and observance: o(. our
laws, remember tna<Hfha foundation
of all law and orfle* Hes Jn the great-
est of American^; *w|UtnH(Bn>-'-the
home.. It is tbejjase upotushlcb: the
whole structure
ins .the toost
things earthly
home Is '

be-

It the la? ot the
' - jed, the

will be
;*,A\-



SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

r

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

it tt» tndt BUI* of B*r*r Kimfwhm at HowurticuUiitcr of

Pimples
BLOOD impurities are pumped by

the heart Into the face. That I*
what causes that grainy appearance,
that mnddiness, sallowness, pimples,
blackheads, acne, red spots, and that

I m p o s s i b l e
"something"
which no face
cream, massage,
or face powder

• can cover up or
beautify! The
foundation for a
beautiful skin

•^r simply is not
there, and no face treatment can give
it to you. But increase your red*
blood-cells,—and quickly the ruby
tint of purity begins to glow in the
cheeks, the complexion becomes ve-
nns-llke and immaculate I Try it
It will do it every time. 8.8.8.
builds the red-blood-cells, you need
for a beautiful complexion. Begin
using 3.8.8. at once, and give your-
self what you have been working
for, for years.

8. ?. B, l» sold at «U coed frag
•tores In two iliei. The imrf er die
Jt nor* cconomlciL'

World's Bart
, <8loodMe«Hdna

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 111.

•This geod old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days Is IB even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Risers ,
/•"•coughs

And txttmatty, nw PISCCS

ARE YOU SUFFERING WITH
RHEUMATISM OR GOUT?

Try Rheum-O-Tabs
for Quick Relief

/ One dollar per box postpaid.
TAB RHSJWM-0-TAB COMPANY

BOOS Emmet Street ' toklengo. III.

BATHE YOUR EYES |

Really Nothing EUe
Be (after a horrible silence)—Well,

men are fools to marry] That's all!
She—Of course the; are, dear. But

Vhat are women to do? There's noth-
ing else they can marry?

• The most valuable egg Iff the world
Is that of the great auk, a bird once
common In the regions of the north
Atlantic.

Made Work in Kitchen
Easier and Quicker

Have you.heard how happy Mrs.
Smith Is? Her experience is typical of
others, according to Mrs. Marlon 0..
Bell, specialist In home management
at tie -State College of Agriculture,
New Brunswick. Mrs. Smith says that
no one ever called her attention to
the height of her sink and her work
table until the local home manager
ment leader spent a morning with her
In her home. Then, to her surprise,
she discovered she was leaning over
her sink and work table In a very un-
comfortable position and had been, do-
ing so for the ten years of her mar-
ried life, says the New York Evening
Telegram and Mall.

.Instead of saying, "I'll change that
some day," she went to work at once.
By means of good ball-bearing rollers
purchased for' 40 cents the table was
raised and thereby made not only a
comfortable work center but a more
useful, one, as It can now easily be
moved close to the stove, window, din-
ing room door, or sink, as needed.
She Bays It has already saved her
many steps and much fatigue and
that her next Improvement will be
the raising of the kitchen sink.

OCEAN'S GENEROSITY

"I wonder. If they thought I was sel-
fish before," said Mother Ocean.

Mr..Sun was looking down upon her
'and Was saying. a polite gnodrnlghl
before he went to sleep.

He was wearing a very handsome
suit of gold and red and he had cast
a. beautiful band of color right straight
around the rim of the world. It seemed.

"I am sure no one ever has thought
yon were selfish," said Mr. Sun.

"We'll," said Mother Ocean, "I heard
a very curious thing today. Some peo-
ple were traveling on one,of the great
big boats I allow to pass over me.

"It was the first trip they had ever
made upon the ocean, so they said.
They needn't have said that, for 1
could realize from the speeches they
made that they bad not traveled on
the ocean before.

"Doubtless they knew about coasts
•and rocks and of how I look near
the land when I talk to my shore
cousins, the Rock family and all at
the others.

'̂ Bnt.they said:
"'Goodness, but there Is a lot of

ocean. We've been out now for three
days, and we have been going steadily
all the time and still we are not near
land. And not another boat to be seen.
We never knew the ocean was so enor-
mous.'

'Ah, Mr. Sun, tbey had no Idea of
my generosity. I'm not one of you*
mean little bodies of'water.

"I'm generous. I'm very generous
with myself.

"I spread myself over so much-dis-
tance and I say to all who cross me:.

'"Here I am. Lots and lots of me.
When you come for an ocean voyage
you get an ocean voyage—yon don't
ret a little bit of a boat ride and then
lome In time for supper. j

"'Oh, noLTm your generous ocean.'
"Of course," Mother Ocean con-

tinned, "I don't know chat they alwaye
care for so much generosity on my
part. Perhaps they would like me to
be smaller so they could travel all
about the world and get everywhere In
quick time.

"But they'd soon weary of that.
"What would be the fun In thinking

of strange places all over the world

Indiana't Superior Frog*
When froggy gets to Qulncy mar-

ket, however, he Is fish and sells at
present at 40 cents a dozen legs. Dur-
ing the winter, as the supply Increases,
tlit cost may drop as low as 15 cents
a do%en. Those In the market now
• ome from Mainline! from New York
state,. but the largest «nd choicest
legs, shape not being a consideration
In this case, come from the Middle
West, particularly Indiana, where the
frogs have to jump so far for a drink
of water that their hind quarters de-
velop accordingly.—Boston Globe.

Archeological Find
Roman statuary finds at Bala, Italy,

where excavations are under way, com-
prise two beautiful busts of Bacchus
and Cupid and a statue of a vestel
virgin. Large water pipes containing
Inscriptions to the epoch of the Em-
peror Septlmns Sevens and African
marbles of red alabaster with baa re-
liefs of Graeco-Roman arts also were
found. .

Killed Bear With Birdthot
Byrd Haas, a youth of fourteen,

while hunting near Centralla, Wash.,
shot and killed a bear, using only bird-
shot The battle was a prolonged one,
but Baas, his companion, Truman Mo-
nette, and the No. 5 blrdshot were
eventually victors.

Cole* CnrboIlMilTC dnleklr Relieve*
and heala burning;, Itching and torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burna. Healg without (cam. We and Mo.
Ask your druggist, or send Me to The J.
W. Col« Co.. Rockford, I1L. for a pack-
ac«.—Advertisement

The Other Angle .
As long as the world's population ls

growing oil the time. Isn't It entirely
possible that If sin Is Increasing so in
virtue?—Detroit News.

There is a limit at which forbear-
ance ceases to be a virtue.

Children Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feyerishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always Ioo(c foi the lignature of
Absolutely Harmless -Ho Opiates. Fhyiicuni everywhere

Ddddxs
Fairy Tale

<*y.MARY GRAHAM""

"Goodness, There If a Lot of Ocean.*.

and In planning to see them some day
U they were ri^ht around the corner)

"Or when thinking of their great
and enormous country would people
like It U tbey could see It all In a day's
ride?

"I don't believe they would. It's ai
event to go from one part of the conn
try to another.

'Maybe they dream for years of th«
time when they'll see what the West
look* like If they happen to live East
or what the Bast looks' like If they
happen to live West—or they may
want to see It further North or down
South or along the Middle states 1

"The country Is generous. There IB
lots of It. Lots and lots to s4e.

"So Is the'ocean generoas. I may
not have all the different sights that
the land has—I may not have 'different
views every time yon look'out at me
from a ship as yon would have If yon
looked out from a train window going
across the country—but I bave slxe.

"Everything that Is a body of water
cannot be the ocean. I bave really ac-
complished something:

"I bave done, what only a few others
have done—and they are. all of my
own Ocean family.

"Oh, Mr. Son, when ypn go to sleep
tonight I think perhaps you may dream
o/ the miles and mile* and miles and
miles and miles of ocean you've seen
and you'll think how beautiful It Is to
see me In the morning when you get
up and In the evening when yon go to
bed.

"Of course many travelers have said
they would never know which was
east and which was west when travel-
Ing on the "ocean unless they saw you,
for they know!-you rise in the east and
go to bed In the west bedroom.

"Yes, you have an east morning
dressing room, and a west bedroom for
sleeping.

"It's -of particular help ts) ocean
travelers.

"But oh, Mr. Sun, no one has any
Idea of the ocean's generosity until
they come and take a trip upon me
and then they see how^enormous I am
—how perfectly enormously enormous I

"That's the only way In which I csn
describe my sice. And I call It gen-
erous to ftpread on*'! self out as I do."

Place /or Summer Rasortf
"What are tire mountains fort"

asked the teacher of (be Juvenile geoi>
raphy class.

Tor summer resorts,'' answered the,
boy at the foot of the clan.
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Edwin—I'love you as I never lover before.
Anaellna—Dont worry. Just keep at It and you'll soon loam the tricks

no one will notice It.

HB HAD HIS USB

"I cant imagine, Maud, why a girt
like von ever took a'husband." •
"Why, b«> ever so convenient
voen I go shopping, my dear."

DROPPED HER WORDS

"She always manages to make noise
enough to. have everybody know she'i
around,"

Te»'; does so by dropping a word
hen and there,"

ON THE WATCH

"For heaven's sake I What are you
doing there r

"Didn't I tell you I'd be on tit
watch when yon cameT"

SET OFF DOWN HERE

•em areint off.dwsn hewt



Winter Sports in the National Parks

SMOKED MEAT
tastes^better
Keeps better
If yon have never used Figaro

for smoking meat you have never
tasted the sweetest, most delici-
ous hams and bacon in the world.

Figaro is pure wood smoke-*
condensed and put in bottles—
with burnt sugar added. II
smokes your meat just as thoro-
ughly and just as perfectly as
any smoke-house fire. But what'
« difference in time and work.
Figaro takes 20 to 30 mlnutes-
a smoke-house fire-takes 20 to
30 days. And Figaro makes
your, meat sweeter, more tasty
and more delicious. It absolute-
ly keeps out skippers and keep*
meat from becoming strong or
rancid.

"I guarantee you
win like Figaro
smoked inests~a
I I.JO jar smokes
over 500 Ibs. Goto
your total dealer to
buy Figaro but
tend • the coupon
below NOW for
Interesting Inform-
"ton'tlL.e.J-'

MAKING 0«
A SMALL

»D IN
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Real Storiet About Real GirU
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Another Nurse *
Praises Taiilac

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

^ Enlarged use of the national
parks of the nation daring the winter
season Is urged In the annual' report

, of Stephen T. Mather, director of the
National Park service, in his annual
report to. the secretary of the Interior.
Long popular aa places. In which to
spend the summer vacation, the nation-
al parks are now being also recog-
nized as Ideal playgrounds where ex-
ceptional opportunities exist for win-
ter pastimes.

'•Need of another national park In
the Bast la again emphasized by the
committee appointed by the secretary
of the. Interior, which has recommend-
ed an area In the Blue Ridge moun-
tains of Virginia; a bill has been In-
troduced In congress for Its establish-
ment

• "There Is no doubt," said Director
Mather, "that a typical section of the
forest growth of northern California,
including "particularly the Sequoiasem-

pervlrens, should be Included In a redwood national park, while east of the
Mississippi we are going to encounter difficulties in the creation of national
parks for the reason that practically all areas have long been In private owner-
ship."

The report points out" that the national parks_nre gradually becoming self-
supporting. Travel to the parks and monuments' has Increased considerably
over last year's record-breaking list Daring 1024 the parks and monuments
were visited by 1,670,908 people. While train travel showed a decrease, there
was a marked Increase In motor travel.

Congress provided for the creation of the Utah National park, to Include
the fampna Bryce canyon In Utah. .

William Green Succeeds Sam Gompers

Dallas, Texas. :
Please send me \yitho\it obli-
gation, full informatipn about
Figaro.
Name

R. E. D.

Town

State

.William. Green of the miners (por-
trait herewith) has been elected presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor by the executive council. He
will serve until the next convention
ten months hence. James H. Noonan,
president of the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers, ' was
named eighth vice president to fill the
vacancy on the council caused .by
Green's promotion. Upon Green's elec-
tion James Duncan, the-first vice pres-
ident, resigned, A close associate of
the late Samuel Gompers for 40. years,
Duncan told his colleagues he felt en-
title* t'o the- office because of seniority
and long service.

GYeen, who has been secretary-
treasurer of the TJnitedTMlne Work-
ers of America-since 1012, and votes
In Coshocton, Ohio, was nominated by
Thomas A. Itlckert of the garment-
workers and seconded byx Matthew
Woll of .the photo engravers. Both
Green and Noonan took up their duties at!-once. John L. Lewis, the miners'
president, said the election of Green was "the choice of wisdom" because the

. miners' secretary-treasurer "Is' the one outstanding figure who can take upon
himself the mantle of the revered Gompers and be assured of the co-operation
and devotion of the great majority of the American Federation of Labor."

President-Elect Green pledged himself to carry out "the fundamental prin-
ciples of trade' unionism so ably' championed by Samuel Gompers and upon
which the superstructure of organized labor rests."

Linking Education With Out-of-Doors

THE BUTTON-LADY

iAKTHY, there are plenty of ways
a girl can make money-

yes, even In as small a town as this 1"
exclaimed the enthusiastic girl who
was my next-door neighbor In a little
village of only seven hundred people.
"Take me, for Jnstance—I am 'button
lady' for the whole town.

She has what most 'people would
call a woman-sized Job, without her
"buttoning"—this girl of twenty-three.
She keeps home for an Invalid mother,
and a brother and sister of high
school age. She spends most of her
time "mothering" her mother and
"the children"; yet she manages to
make the button business a paying
one.

"Of course, mother gives me money
enough to run the house," she ex-
plained eagerly, "but I like to dp little
extra things, for myself, for the chil-
dren, and for her—not with money
that she gives me. That's why I got
a> button machine."

She bought It with a small sum of
money given her for a birthday pres-
ent, she said. It was a foot power
machine. But the small-town girl who
wants to try "buttoning," and has even
less than she had to Invest, can g«x
a hand power machine which' will be
satisfactory. Either kind will quickly
become a money getter. The girl can
get the kind of machine that will
make all sizes and shapes of buttons
—acorn buttons, half acorn buttons,
flat buttons In various sizes, globe
buttons and bone-rimmed buttons. All
these buttons are to be made from
materials which her customers bring
her. i*3he can sJso use her button
machine for attacMng snaps, glove*
and fastener buttons, M well as eye-
lets and grommets. She could also
crochet buttons In different .colors,
using wooden molds as 'centers.

The buttoner-to-be may begin by
putting an ad In the local paper; she
"may ^so tell her friends about her
project, and may show them samples
of her work: I{ Is also a good Idea
to display samples of the buttons In
a front window, with the sign "All
kinds of buttons made to order." The
village dressmaker may be a ready
customer, since she often wants but-
tons made specially to match gar-
ments,

The button lady may find that her
busiest season Is In the summer, when
college girls are home- to have new
clothes made and old ones remodeled,
perhaps with fresh buttons; when vis-
itors from the city come to her town
to rest—and sew a little.

Buttons never go out of style I They
are Indispensable both for utility and
for decoration. And the "flnlcky"
dresser knows that a button-to-motch
fulfils tbe two unalterable requisites
of good dress—simplicity and distinc-
tion.

THE SUCCESSFUL SQUAB ,
RAISER

<B7 REV. P. B. FITZWATBB, D.t>., DUB,
of the B-renlnf School. Moody Bible In-
•tltnte of Chicago.)

(©, 1MB, WMUrn Newipmer Union.)
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Educational Change*
The time when* It was .possible to

be generally well.Informed IS punt,
An Industrious man may know some-
thing of history and literature, which
requires a knowledge ofJ classical and/
modern languages. Or he may know
Borne parts :ol mathematics or one or
two sciences; But the Ideal of on."all-
round" education Is out o' date; It
has been destroyed by tile progress
<if knowledge.—llei mud Bu8#ell In
the Cenhjry Magazine, ' • „

Ducovery of Quinine
ivicls^f the undents were not treat-

ed *ith qulftloe, tor the drug was not
di'.tt.vered until after- Jhe time of Co*
Imiilmg;

'''lie mtm u'lio makes no mistakes
?"<«••»* aifrmiHv mnk> nnythlnt.

Hall's Catarrh
.claim for It-

rid your system Df Catarrh 01 DeafacM
caused far CamrV v

J. CHBNBYfc

A review "of the changed attitude
of the teacher and tUe people toward
recreation as a part of education Is
given by John J. Tlgert, United States
commissioner of education, In a re-
cent number of Outdoois. Mr. Tlgert
says that for • years school men and
school boards considered the saving
of money and time more Important
than recreation, and refused either to
supply valuable grounds or to permit
the-school day to be wasted In out-of-
door play. Recesses were of the brief-
est, the school playgrounds as small
as possible. ^The playground ' move-
ment reached the United States from
Europe In the '80s. Now every large
city'In the country has municipal ploy-
grounds'and bathln*''places, supervised
by persons trained In the direction ol
play. Now the movement may at least
be said fo have started in the schools
and Is growing.

Mr. Tlger( considers the summer
camp the 'most Significant advance In the modem educational world, as It goes
even furthertahan the playground, and Instead of linking the out-of-doors with
education, HnKs education with the out-of-doors. Since no child can enjoy lift
and accomplish what he might without health, and since on the playgrounds
he not only gams health, but the Important lessons of fair play and sports-
manship, no educator today would venture to dispute the fact that the play-
ground and piny are fundamental for purposes of education.

Houghton or McCormick to St. James?

g'V OU don't go Into squab rais-
* Ing; you have to grow Info It,

someone has said—and It's true," de-
clared the successful girl squab rais-
er.. "Raisins; of squabs, or young
pigeons. Is. a good way for a small-
town girl to make money; but she
must start with only a few pair, which
she can easily keep track of, and In-
crease her business slowly."

This girl started with only one pair
of pigeons, which she bought from a
reliable "breeder who was willing to
guarantee them.
• . The secret of successful pigeon

I?-Is Washington gossip that Sen-
ator Medlll McCormick of Illinois may
have somettilng less than the prize
post In the American diplomatic serv-
ice. If he iaKes.up his residence abroad
as the Official representative of his
country after the expiration of his
senate term, March *4, 1020. An ob-
stacle hiis arisen In tbfe peth of his
appointment as ambassador to the
court of St. Jamea. Alanaoh B. Hough-
ton (portralMierewlth), now the Amer-
ican ambassador at Berlin, is regarded
as being In line, for the British post

Whether the f ature pf the com-
mitment given Ambassador Houghton
Is such that It may be vetoed by the
President flom not appear In the ln-i
formation so far secured from the
State department. It Is stated, hew-
ever, by those who profess to be tor
formed of State department plans that
the ambassador to Germany has been

jU*stf\d«iolte|y to understand he , , , . . » ; . , . .
wonTd KA promoted to London when AmBamiador Kellogg leaves.' _
Boughlpn get the place, ut the court of St. James, the German post may b*
*• fee*i wnlnb tit* Ceolidge administration has tooflii to Senator McCormick,

raising, she says, Is to keep non work-
ers out of the flock. She kept a rec-
ord of each .pair, b; means of num-
bered nests and colored leg-bands. The
leg-band bad a number that corre-
sponded to one In her record book,.
and she could easily look up the bird's
age and parentage,, determine which
pair were dome the best work and
decide what 'young one* to sav« for
breeding,

The novice should remember 'that
pigeons are most valuable as squab-
producers when they are from two to
six years old. .The Homer, so called
because It usually returns home, even
though.;taken hundred of miles away,
to probably the best variety. The
Homer Is not only the most prolific
type, but Is the most attentive mother.
The Runt Is one of the largest va-
rieties, but It Is not to prolific as the
Homer, nor. so dutiful a nurse.

'Th« squab raiser wm not have to
worry about- providing food for the
young pigeons. The parents tend to
that by disgorging "pigeon milk" from
their own crops,

The pigeons should get. their water,
of * which* they require larga quan-
tities before they an fed, since, short-
ly after getting their own food, they
feed th* squabs, and 'should not be
disturbed as they do so.

Luck has nothljig to do with, squab
raising. Practically all losses an
caused by poor bmdlng stock, bird*
not bitof mated, rats or mice, 1m-

fMdlng (Including overfeed-

. Lesson for January 25 ,
JESUS COMFORTS HIS DISCIPLES

LESSON TEXT— John 14:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT— "I am the way, th«

truth, and (he life} no nqan oometh
unto the Father, but by me."— John
14:0.

PRIMARY TOPIC— The Heavenly
Home.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Walking In Cbrlefa
Way.

INTERMEDIA-™ ANDSBNIOR TOP-
IC — How Jesua Comforts His Dlselplea,

TOUNa PEOPLE! AND ADULT TOP-
IC — Sources of the Christian's Comfort

The hopes of the disciples were ut-
terly shattered when Jesus told them
about the cross. Jesus had told them
that He was going away, and that
they could not follow Him. Their
hearts were flooded with grief. He con-
soled them by

I. Pointing to the Reunion In the
Father's HOUM (vv. 1-8).

1. He Asks Them to .Trust hi Him
Even as God (v. 1). Faith in the God-
man, Christ, Jesus,x will steady the
heart, no matter how Intense the grief
or how great the sorrow.

2. He Informed Them That He Wai
Going to the Father's House In Heaven
to Prepare a Home for Them' (v. 2)
He assured them that there, was abun-
dant room for all. Heaven Is an eter-
nal dwelling place.

8. He Assured Them That' He Would
Come Again and Escort Them to
Heaven (v. 8). Jesus will not wait f 01
His own to come to Him, but will
come and call forth from the graves
those who have died, and transform
living believers, and take them all to
be with' Himself In the heavenly, home
forevermore (I Thess. 4:16-17).

II. Revealing the Way to the Fa-
ther-e House (vv. 4-11).

Jesus Informed the disciples that
they knew the place to, which He was
going and the way. To this Thomas
Interposed a doubt. In answer to which
Christ asserts that He Is

1. The. Way to God (v. 6). He is
something more than a mere guide or
teacher. He Is the "way Itself. He Is
the door of the sheep-fold.

2. The Truth (v. 6). He Is not mere-
ly the teacher, but the truth Incarnate.
In His Incarnation the spiritual end
material worlds were united, there-
fore every line of truth whether spir-
itual or material converges. In Him. No
one who does not have Christ can ever
have the real truth about anything. In
Him we have • the truth about man,
what he Is, what he ought to be, and
what, he shall be In eternity. In Him
especially- we have the truth about
God.

8. The Life (v. 6). Christ Is not
merely- the giver of life, but He Is the
essence at life. Only those who re-
ceive Christ have life In the true sense.
Since He Is God Incarnate, to know
Him Is to know God.

III . Assuring Them That His Work
Was to Continue (w. 12-14).

Jesus' going away was not to end
the work which He had begun. This
no doubt meant that through the min-
istry of the Spirit-filled disciples, the
work which Christ began would as-
sume larger proportions. There would
be a much greater number of conver-
sions 'than under His ministry. After
the Day of Pentecost the gospel did
take a much wider range. During His
ministry the message was confined to
the Jews, while under tne ministry of
the disciples It was only limited by
the world Itself. The disciples' min-
istry was ushered in by the conversion
of three thousand In one day.

IV. Promises Another Comforter
(w. ia-17).

The word comforter means literally
one called tq the side 'of another to
give help, protection and deliverance.
This comforter was .the. Holy Spirit
Jesus .was the Comforter while here
In the* body. The Holy Spirit was to
be "another comforter."

V. Assuring Them of Hla Return to
Th«m (VT. 18-24).

Although Christ went away 'He did
not leave His disciples as orphans.

VJURSE Lowe's statement merely backs
•• ' up wh»t over one hundred thousand
grotefulTiinUe users have said abont tl<s
great natural tqnlc and Wider. Pa* «e*
•re packed with such testimony*. '

If TOOT tystcm U ron down, If you can't
teem to eat or sleep, have lost Wejjghtof
•offer from trying pain, why not IctTaqUc
start to bring yon back «o *igOro(u
strength and health. • " . ' : ' ; -

No longf wretched wait to fct rttowsl
Tanlac stuff right in to b«-Ud you up.
It dean» the blood, revitaUxei. difeMrn
organs, fixe* np,the liver and makes you
feel like • new person.'

For Constipation
Take Taiilac VcgttaUe Pita ._

FOR YOUR HEALTH

Had H» Mentioned Itf
The Ananias Club—'Tv« bad a cold

for -three -weeks and notnlngle iier—
•on has told me a BUM cure for It,"
Bald he.—Cincinnati 'Enquirer.

Charity sometimes begin* at"
.and ends In the almshonse.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

|6BBUiAN9
Hot water

_ .Sure Relief
ELL-ANS

£5* AND 79* MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

\——£=*^^-* I
•Cutting teeth it made euy"J

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

Th* Infantt' and CUUrm't ftwabfev
Al en drunbte

Non-N«rcottc, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28.1MB
taglo-Amerlcsn Drug Ox,
Gentlemen.
. . Ism more than glad tot

of the experience i ' " *
from vour. wooden
Our second baby la now seven I
cm and baa never given us « n
trouble. The first and only I
has ever oaken waT^" "
Syrup. Sh» has four

1 .smiling and. p

(Nmumnyuafi
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.

315417 Foltosi Sire**. New Yelk

Soothinq a.nd He&linq
For B&bys Tender Skin

The Father and the Son make their
abode with the disciples who love and
obey Jesus Christ '

VI. Assuring Them That the Holy
Spirit Would Aid Them In Remember-
ing. and Understanding Hla Words
(w. 2>26). •

This the Holy Spirit does by Illu-
minating the minds of the disciples.

VII. Giving the. Legacy of His Peace
(w. 2241).

By His peace Is meant the serenity
of soul which one enjoys who Is recon-
ciled to God, who knows that his sins
are forgiven,

wanVto m oat of the bnsmwss— one*
OH has thoroughly "grown" Into a

(•,1*11, W«

Doing Better
It Is not a question of how much we

are to do, but of how It Is to be done.
It Is not a question of doing more^ hot
of doing bettor.—John Buskin.

Duty
Do the duty that llei nearest thee;

which then knowest to be a duty 1 The
second duty will already become clear-
er.—Carlyle.

another
certain.

IN
and LIMBERS UP
STIFF JOINTS

Stiff, swollen, inflamed, rheumatic
Joints should' be treated with a rem-
edy made _f or Just that purpose and
that purpose only. • •

Remember the name of this discov-
ery is Joint-Ease and it will take ont
the agony, reduce the swelling at<d
llmbeisnp any troubled Joint after ordi-
nary cure-alls hare miserably failed.
Just rub it on—fiOc a tube a' any
druggist—ask.for Joint-Base.
. Always remember, when Jolnt-Eau

gets in Joint agony gets out—quick.

Beware Of Coughs
That Hangs On

Vneumonla and serious Idn* trouble
jsuatty start with a ooogrh.' Bo If you
•ave » cold or cough—Aop It at onoe
«lth a few dcwes of that fine old medl-
jjue, Kemp'si BsJsam. This famous*
BAlsam soothes the nerves of the,,,
tbroat. stops the tlckllnc ooufh and
nature doettherett. NoformoTcougb.

>r that Cough/
KEMP'S BALSAM

•Where is tomorrow? to
world. To numbers this is
The reverse !• sure to none.

Sorrow and Jojr
Worldly Joy end* In sorrow (.godly

sorrow ends In Joy.

AMD ECZEMA VANISH
Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's

Ointment a Favorite Remedy.
y legs. Doctor*
Peterson's. Olnt-

_. , j. J. Nlohos, «•
..., 'Rochester. N. T.
Get « tarn box for U cents at any

' "if , fsjrsi Peterson.̂  0« .Buffalo.
~ ~ -oneybmeklf U Isn't »>•»

e'rVon's'olntjne'nt in the houM.
•Ids. bruises, sunbui

. .emiiy for ltohln.r1 tnd Hies the world "

,ii8s Martha1...-,. - v

rv
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$9.75 Special Violin Sale $9.75
For one week only We will offer choice

Antonius Stradiuarius Model Violins
at a very special price of $9.75
HERE IS THE OFFER

^Mailusyour name with this ad and we will
send you PREPAID one of these instruments*- Keep
it for FIVE DAYS and give it a good trial. Then if
injr^uf judgment it 'isv not as good as the average
ll&tto'pF ̂ KOO violin we want you to return it to us
with the- charges collect.

W. M. Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa

Lake Bear was looking after busi-
ness matters in Audubon Friday and
Saturday.

Reid Hardenburgh and wife of
Lewis visited a few days last week in
Lincoln township at the home of her
parents, H. G. Armentrout and wife..

Mrs. P. T. Williams was hostess at
bridge party last Thursday after-

noon at her home on^Elm Street, en-
tertaining twenty lady friends. The
afternoon was spent very pleasantly
with this popular and fascinating
game. At the close of the playing a
;hree course lunch was served.

, MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Harry Dieatrick, Anita .• . .«. .

John Cruise of Atlantic
Anita visitor Friday.

The Iowa State Fair will be
this year from August 16th. to
tember 4th.

held
Sep-

- Roger Chinn is still confined to his
home, the result of a severe attack of
rheumatism and heart trouble.

Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner of Des
Moines visited in the city the last of
the week with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Vina M. Spry called Saturday
and ordered the Tribune sent to her
address, paid for one year in advance.

D. T. McDermott was a welcome
caller last Thursday, leaving $1.50 for
another year's subscription to the
Tribune.

S. W. Clark, local assessor, is busy
taking the census of Anita.

Frank J. McCord of Valley Junction
spent Sunday with his family in the
city.

Edwin Burkhart was looking after
business matters in Des Moines Sat-
urday. '

C. A. Thompson called Saturday
and" shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead another notch.

Walter F. Wise called Friday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune
ahead to the first of next January.

t-f * -f -f 4 >.* -f *•» 4 >t ***•'*
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Miss Merryman resumed her duties
tracted much attention, but little is ,agt Monday after a six weeks' ab-
Itnown of its value, as yet. Prof.: sence> durinK which time she received
Adolph Shane, specialist in trades and .medicnl treatment at the Mayo Bros.

Minnesota,
substitut-

On Friday the "losers" of the Origi-
nal Bridge Club were hostesses to the
"winners" of the club. At 1:30
o'clock a .three course luncheon was
served at the Homeland Cafe, the
"winners" being escorted there in
taxis. After the luncheon 'the after-
noon was spent at the home of Mrs.
H. E. Campbell where Bridge was in-
dulged in. Mrs. Edwin Burkhart won
the prize for holding the high score,
and Mrs. M. C. Hansen was awarded
the consolation prize.

EiW BUILDINGS FOR STATE > HONEV AS AN ANTI-FREEZE.
WILL SOON BE NECESSARY , |

Honey as an anti-freeze solution for
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 21.—If the use in automobile radiators has at-|

resent expansion in the volume of
ork necessary in the state depart-
icnts increases additional state build-
igs will have to be erected within the industries, Iowa State College, ran hospital at Rochester,
ecade, according to i information laid some tests last year and is now con- JJJSB Gates, who has

>efore the joint house'and senate hous-1 ducting further research along this;jng m jjjsg Merrymari's place, re-
ig investigating - committee with/ line. -.He says that the honey mixture j turned {„ her> home jn T)eB Moines
hich the committee is authorized to may be used with perfect safety, pro-; jast wee]{i

•ork, by Director of the Budget E. L. vidirig.'the solution is hot weaker i rpne iocai basket ball teams wont
[ogue. | than half and half, honey and water, ;four victorieg Ia8t week> when Casejr

The committee hopes to provide im-' by volume. Professor Shane's present i piayed on the home floor Wednesday
lediate relief by probably removing | study is being made on the use of BveninK tne boys scored 17 to 10, and
le railroad-commission arid one or j honey mixture in cars operated under tne gjrjs 37 to g_ Qn pr[day evening
wo other departments into office ordinary conditions by their owners. in a doUble header game played at
uildings in the Des Moines business j Altho the honey mixture will freeze L^g the girls won by a score of 26
istrict. But in time, the committee at a few degrees below zero, no harm to <j(. and the boys IB* to 11.

was told, more state buildings jnust will be done to the cooling system, for \ Qn jrrjday evening of this week the
i provided. | when the honey mixture freezes it! teamg wiu go to Massena for a
It is probable that plans for a takes on the consistency of ice cream j doubie header game.. It isn't far so>

apitol extension will be carried out and is yielding in character. An ad- there is no excuse for a large crowd of '
within a few years but actual con- vantage, which honey has over alco- boosters not to follow,
truction probably will
easing of five years.

Earl Beaver was among the many
Tribune callers Saturday, leaving the
caah for another year's subscription
to the great family journal.

Philip B. Pilmer and wife of Des
Moines, former Anita people, have
gone to Long Beach, California, to
spend the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. C. H. McDermott of Fontan-
elle, submitted to a major operation
at the Atlantic hospital last Saturday,
and reports from there say she is get-
ting along real nicely. Mrs. .McDer-
mott'is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Young of Anita.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders'and directors of the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co. was held at
the office of the Company in this city
Saturday. A semi-annual dividend of
5 per cent was paid on the stock of
thd company. At this meeting all the
old officers of the company were re-
elected with the exception of treas-
urer, Carl Zellmer being elected to
this liosition. . Everett Kelloway of
Council Bluffs was elected to the board
of directors, being the only neilv man
to be added to the board. . •

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

i ' • - • "

He'irGive You
Service

J. T. Monnig is carrying his right
arm in a sling, the result of spraining
his wrist while cranking a car a few
days ago.

It^was real cold in this vicinity Fri-
day night and Saturday morning, the
thermometer registering 16
below zero.

degrees

H. 0. Stone and Joe Denny shipped
two cars of cattle to the Chicago
market Saturday evening. The ship-
ment was accompanied by Mr. Stone.

baby
from

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and
daughter, Vernona,. • came up
Elliott Sunday morning to visit rela-
tives and friends. "Pete" returned
to Elliott that evening but Mrs. Ver-
non and the baby are
week here.

spending the

The; Friday Bridge Club members
were the guests of Miss Mattie Har-
rison a few days ago at her home on
West Main Street. Mrs. Frank E. i

Carter held the high score for the af- i Osen.
ternoon's playing of Bridge. Only
one* substitute, Mrs. U. S. Walker,
was present.

. CONGREGATIONAL NOTES •»
John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*

- f ' f - f ^ - f * - * * * * - * * * * *
The church gave a free supper and

held its annual meeting last Wednes-
day evefiing. Officers were electee
for the ensuing year.
. On Wednesday evening there wil
be a special meeting for prayer and
conference. Matters of pressing in-
terest will be considered and a gooc
attendance is urged.

Services next Sunday morning ai
11:00 c'clock and in the evening a
7:30 o'clock will be held as usual.

The Christian Endeavor Societ;
will hold its meeting at 6:30 o'clock
Topic, "Partners in the Great Work.
:., Roll of officers and teachers electe<
and appointed for the year 1925 in th
Sunday School is-as follows:

Superintendent, Walter Wise.
Asst. Supt., Mrs. Geo. Scholl..
Secretary, Lydia Kuehn.

- Asst. Sec., Roy Forshay.
Pianist, Enid Wagner.
Asst. Pianist, Laverne Bontrager.
Chorister, Anita East.

Supta. of Departments.
' Junior and Intermediate, Miss Hoi

len.
Primary, Mrs. A. B. Stone.
Asst. Primary, Addie Martin.
Cradle Roll, Mrs. L. J. Hdfmeister
Home Department, Mrs. W. Ii

Wagner.
Missionary Supt., Mrs. J? A. Wag

Teachers.
Women's Bible Class, Mrs. Frank

Mrs. L. R. Johnson entertained the

Men's Bible Class, Rev. J. W. Per
ner. ^,

Teachers Training Class, Mrs. T
B. Nichols.

Senior Department.
members of' the Knot-a-Kare Bridge!• .'Advanced Girls Class, Mrs. L. I
Club, at her home last Wednesday af-j Johnson.
ternoon. The afternoon was spent in Advanced Boys Class, Evelyn Lock
playing Bridge, in which Mrs. G. M.
DeCamp held the high score. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. H. E. Campbell
and Mrs. F. M. Sheley.

'The post office at Burlington is a
distributing point for postoffice sup-
plies for southeastern Iowa. On Dec-
ember 15th a car load of postal cards
was received at that point, the' gov-
ernment finding it cheaper to ship
the cards by freight than through its
mail facilities. There were 6,000,000
cards, weighing 36,000. pounds and
valued at $60,000. A (ear load of
stamped envelopes is to follow,

I WOVEN'WIRE BARB WIRE
g 5 Just received a car load of

i Red Cedar Posts
•8' .... r : . .: ' • • • • . • - : . - •
tt i Now is the time to fix the fence be- 9

S •- - fore you-start picking corn-.

S ' ,. .•' • ! •
See u^ before you buy.

ard.
Intermediate.

7th. Grade Girls, Mrs. A. A. Kik
kelsen.

6th. Grade Boys, Miss Hollen.
5th. Grade Girls, Miss Wilson.

Junior Department.
Junior Girls, Mrs. H. E. Campbel

' Junior Boys, Miss Rinney.
Primary.

3rd. Grade, Mrs. Zate Biggs.
2nd. Grade, Mrs. Walter Wise.
1st. Grade, Dorothy Chinn.
2nd. Year Beginners, Addie Martin
1st. Year Beginners, Mrs. L. J* Hoi

meister.

*•»•*** •»•->•*-*-»-+--*-*•**
M. E. CHURCH NOTES.

B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + V* * * 4 •»
Our people continue the 10:0

o'clock, A. M. services each morning
this week,; They will be held as fol
lows:

Wednesday with Mrs. Lafe Koob.
Thursday with Mrs.,Lucy Johnson
Friday with Mrs. Chaa. ~ Hartley.
Saturday with Mrs. A, D. Dean.
These services have proven to be i

great blessing to those who attend.
We shall also hold services eacl

evening at 7:30 o'clock .at the church
This week we take up an outline stud;
of the Bible and a biographical stud;
of the great men of the past who hav
helped to make our world what it now
ia and hrts beer;. The men we sha
study are as follows: Adam, Enoch
Abraham, David, Mtosei, Isaiah, Cain
Joseph and Daniel. All are invited.

'Sunday School at 10:00 • o'etoel
each Sunday morning.

Epworth League is at 6:30 o'clock
P. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
-f * >*.* + + V+ + 4 •+ + *•

Servioji ...raw held over Long*

Sunday mamirg at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
AH are welcome.

NOTICE.

Anyone having had domestic ani-

await the hoi is that when, evaporation takes • Friday mornmg five membera of
place with a honey mixture, the water lthe primary Krade entertained the as-
passes off, leaving the honey, where- j gemb]y by a dramatization of three
as alcohol evaporates before water, gtories ^̂  taking part were

In very cold weather, the engine. Norman Hofmeister; Joan Faulkner,
. .... . . . ,, ,t :

muat be allowed to h*at before 8tart- Mary Jane Bear and Clarabel Good-
male killed by dogs or wolVes must; ing out, because the honey mixture win Two selectionr fcy the boy*
all the supervisor of his or her dis- will not circulate until it becomes j doub,e ^ wwe ihe cioging num.
net at, once and file clajm with the ] warm. Also there appears to be a bers -
ounty auditor within ten days. strong .tendency for honey to leak, es-

pecially around the pump stuffing
boxes. It has been observed in oneit

JENNIE M. WARD,
County Auditor;

leafl. program.

I instance that repeated overheating of
BIG YANK work shirt is the big the engine ca,UBed candy.iike de-

Fancy light patterns 36-inch per-
cale, per yard 19 cents. Lewis'. It

•alue for 98 cents. Lewis.' It

Ray Garber of Adair was a visitor ,
.u. .!... ,. • ., ^ nose.

posits in the radiator. However, these
were removed by washing with a

•»•*. •

OAK RIDGE

n the city Monday afternoon. The honey antifreeze mixture is. I

t ,-f -f
' . -f

•f -f •*•* - f - f - 4 -f -f-4 4-f * •*•/*•>
George -Parkinson's spent Sunday

—i . . , . , . . , '* i visiting .in Adair.
A baby boy was born to Mr. and, P">pared by boiling honey and water, | Grandma BaSn called at the Bsrt

MrSl John Heck, Jr. on January 7th. ln e('lial amounta by volume, for a few . Moon home Sunday,
: . | minutes and then skimming off the re- A,bert Moone'y Bpent

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic j suiting scum. The specific gravity, of
Monday, attending a meeting of the B»ch a mixture should be about 1.220.

at
the George Graham home.

joard of supervisors. While Pro[ess^,Sh,ane 1?11
not readV°

say that this solution will prove alto-

Graham called Monday ev-
at the Levi Walker home,

The Shaefer boys called at_, „ , „ , „ , , .„ i ., .. , . . , . , ine oiiueier uuya caueu UL .tun
Chas. W. Marshall Jr and wife gether satisfactory he ,. convinced 0rBham home Saturday evening.

are rejoicing over the birth of a baby , that no damage will result to the car chrig Parrell had y,e misfortune to.
boy, who came to their home last Sat- j by freezing. The honey mixture should | haye h{g car break down fop hlm

urday.

Leo Cochran'and Harold Van Slyke

be drained off immediately after dan-
ger of freezing is past in the spring
because it is possible that in warm i

The. Wedemeyer girls spent Tues-
day at the Henry-Wedemeyer home.

were week end guests of George J weather the sugar in the honey may I M"' '̂""VjJT *?"* Q"^
Schwenneker and family at Guthrie ; decompote to form acetic acid which j ™ Henry'wU£neye°r was^usy* the

John Henderson and wife of Wiota
were visiting with friends and look- FIRE
ing after business matters in the city
Monday.

attacks the metal of the cooling sys-
| tern.

LOST:—Between Kohl's and Bul-

GUTS PLANT
THE AUDUBON

OF
ADVOCATE

first of the week butchering a beef.
• Roy Parkinson- spent Friday after-
noon at the Charles Graham home:

Master Ross Walker "spent the weefe
end with his uncle, Ralph Stephen-

AUDUBON, la., Jan. 21.-
early Sunday morning g.utted the of-

•Fire!son'
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Graham

lock's store, a lady's pocket book. , flee and plant ojfjthe Audubon Advo- 1 Sunday evemnS »t the Gene Kelsey
Finder please leave at this office. __ [cate, The bla_zerojifiiaaLteJl_JfrjBni. an j^0

Up MRS. J. W. BEAVER. over-heitfed furnace in the basement !
_ . , ... _____ ; ..„• ,-. .ttiMarflha Salmonsea speW

and spread rapidly. Ray Ramsay, i few the Past week her aunt"
The local chapter of the W. C. T. U,; who occupied Mvi quartera above Mrs. Nelson,

shipped a large box of cookies Tues-(the printing offlcei di8COVered the fire Geor«e Parkinson received notica
day to the disabled soldiers at the|about 5.00 fl m He wag awakened | that he was drawn on the grand jury

for this year.
Dement Eros', of Anita is reported

to have installed a radio outfit in then
Bob Cooper home.

hospital in Knoxville. | by smoke arid barely had time to
_,,., , : ! escape from the building. Another
Elijah Birge and family have rent- jfamily by the name of.Roberts also

ed the Forshay property at the cor- had an apartment on the second
ner of Third and Walnut Streets, and floor but were ̂ ^g at the time

are moving into it this week. j Machinery Ruined.
Practically all machinery and equip-

ment was totally destroyed. The large
We have now on sale new Wall

Paper at cents per double roll.
Call and see for yourself.

3t J. W. DOUGHERTY.

L. B. Trumbull, wife and daughter,
Miss Helen, visited in Atlantic Sun-
day afternoon with his sister, Mrs. N.
L. Eby and family, and with Mrs. J.
M. Trumbull.

Mrs. W. T. Biggs was hostess to the
members of the L. O. C. bridge club

Andrew Peterson's little girl has
several days but is

better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hammond and

press nTthe" basement" eseap'ed' "withiMrs- Mary Liske 8Pent Sunday at *«
minor damage. The furnace rested iRobert Baln home'
on a wooden floor in the basement and Joe Swinehart and family called at

floor was ignited. !the Levi WaJker home Sunday even-
ing and enjoyed the radio.

Andrew Nelson has been doing quite
The flames ate their way up through
the first floor and swept toward the
front of the building. Part of the a little buying, of hides this winter
floor collapsed and much of the ma-,
chinery was carried to the basement

To Rebuild.
Loss was estimated at $12.100.

and has made several
Miss Helen Swinehart ' spent the

week end at the Joe Swinehart home.
Helen is teaching school at Crooked
Valley.

Henry Wedemeyer is drawn for the
at her home on Cherry Street last Ful1 insurance is carried. The build-
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Guy inS and PIant is owned by the R. C., «u wsuaj « i«i uuvii. nil ». uuy „„*„*,> _„.! ,-« i-oo.,H tn w«i i February term of court to serve on
Rasmussen was a substitute. I opencer estate and is leased to Wai- ' .

ter E. 'Williams.
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife spent Before the ruins had cooled work-

Sunday in Des Moinee, the guests of ™n were set to work to clean up the
his mother, Mrs. S. E. Ad\ir and , d<*™- A new building will be p«t ftvenlng

Mrs. S. E. Adair, and the affair 8mv j Republican will issue the Advocate 1

. .
the P6*'1 •)ury from tnls Part

C°""ty' , ... . ^- ..
. J^e farm bureau will have a meet-
»« P«««« •* *•

day was in the nature of a family re- a"d Exira Journal.. The latter's
un[on

"That efficiency expert got disgust-
ed early in the 'game. I thought he
was going to make everythingo efficient Tuesday,
around the plant."

"Maybe we were a little too incon-

^ . . . , .. , ,
.. Su"da" J"18 the ** ̂  the boys of

at Exira was destroyed by fire a week ! thls neighborhood to go hunting and
ago Sunday. skating as the ice is pretty good in

the creeks now.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham and"

niece. Miss Thelma Walker', called at
the Charley Marshall home in Anita

Nic Ehrman was a Wiota visitor

Harry Bleise of Atlantic was an Sunday afternoon..

^iderate with him. We started him!Anita vlBitor Tuesday afternoon-
off on
Post.

the office boy."-Pittsburg Twelve new patterns of silk knitted
neckties at 60 cents each. Lewis'.

Some of the neighbors helped Rob
Bain drive out a Car load of cattla

that he ha

FOR SALE:— As we are moving to ,
DCS Moines, will sell at private sale
the following: 'Globe range, 3 dres- '
sers, 6 lamps, 1 bedstead, mattress and
spring, 1 lounge, wash bowls and

5_year.oid daughter of -Mr. and
simon =, =,,
Slm°n " '"

H | and will, feed for awhile.
Mrs. Mary Wedemeyer has been

staying in town part of the time as
mother, Mrs. Gus Reimers, ha*

been quite ill for several days but is
_....„, „-, ...._.. H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holtort, lo- bc«er ^ ^resent.
pitchers, and numerous other articles.' Cal attorneys, were attending court in ' Dan Davls and Robert Kelscy have

If Interested ca,ll at the house any, Atlantic Tuesday. ibeen busy for several weeks now get'
time..

.Up C. A, THOMPSON.

their outfit ready to broadcast
Peter Scott shoves his credit on the over, and quite a few have heard their

Tribune ahead another year, for which programs in the neighborhood.
The public ..debt ..of the -United ' he has -our thanks.- | Friday evening Ralph Stephenson

State including, that of • government I entertained the members of the Lion
and 'all its subdivisions, multiplied I Virginia, 7-year-old daughter of j Tamer's Club to an oyster supper,
aeve'n times between 1912 and 1922,! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cariton, is suffering j The evening was-spent in pl«ying
it has been shaHH...by census bureau I from an attack of pneumonia. j cards and in having* a good time. ;Ap-

| plea and candy Were the treats beside
the oysters and the fixings that went
.with them. Those present were jtevi
Walker and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Charley Graham," Roy Parkinson,

figure^. At the''end of December
1922 the total'Was $30,845,620,000;
while at the same,period in 1912, it

Mrs. Geo. W. Marsh ia confined to
her home this week with a severe at-

was but $4,850,460,000. While a great, tack Of neuritis in one of her arms,
increase appeared in the federal debt,
because of the war, debts incurred by
states increased nearly three

Dorothy Forshay, daughter of Mr. i Wilbur Parker, Albert Mooney, ' j|r.
T fold, and Mrs. Ralph Fprshay, is ill at her | and Mrs. George Graham, Mya, Nelson

That of municipal and other sub- (hoine with pneumonia,^and is^ under fand boys, and Miss Martha Salni|n-
diVUIons doubled. \ 'the ?ar*.of the famw^fysteiin. sen. ' « . ' * » " ' •

\ 1 '
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LIGHT
saves time

/TpESTS conducted by the
I Wisconsin College of Agri-
culture show-that h takes one-
third less time to stable and
feed the cows when good light*
ing replaces lanterns.

Scientific analysis prqyM Car« '

Not only does It a«v« tlmc'ln th*
barn-flCWVM ocoBgW bfflrtatb*
borne, itttdnvMtlU tots wife bonr*
of dradgny by supplying farllfflt*
for Union Catbid»«as cooking and
Ironing.

Write to the naoreet branch foe
full Information on th»I. B. Colt
Carbtde-gas system and the v*rf
favorable terms of sole,

J. B. COLT COMPANY

CHICAGO. lu. . tool MoudnMk I
KANSAS CtTT,Up, . 716N.T. Lift BUf.
CHATTAMOOOA, TBHW."^ 6th Ac Mufct *rr,
CAH FUHdSCOtCAL.. tth & I

Sowing One's "Wild Oats"
Old English Expression

To "sow wild .oats" means to com-
mit youthful excesses or to spend
one's time in dissipation.. It usually
implies subsequent reform. The ex-

'presslon originated, so far as known,
among nfo country folks of England.
\Vlldont8-a tall grass resembling the
cultivated ont an« probably, its orig-
inal progenitor—Is a common weed In
grain fields, -it is natural that n weed
go common tiiul obnoslo.ua should be-
come the subject of a comparison
aiuimz the country people. The. ex-
presslon dates back ns far at least as
the Sixteenth century. .- At first it
merely mount sowing worthless seed
or seed w h i c h would prodnce/a worth-
less cmp. The .moral meaning was'a
nanin i l transition ;,from the /literal
slsnillcfincc. He who .Wastes''the- pre-
cious iiiiys of sbis youthful prime iu
dissipation Is sowing seeds which will

; grow up i n to ohnoxlous weeds.—Path-

A i m n k Is run on• a cash basis^und
iroislouaily. a cashier runs that way

I ulso. • - . >

Watch Yoiir Daughter!
Tuixk.i, Kans—"ily daughter who

is nmv fourteen years of age, recently
~ bedame so run-

down that she
-could.not eat or
sleep. She seemed
to have .lost in-

derest <in every*
iMptf''- and had
hardly any ombi-

. tion.at all. Sev-
eral advised me
to give her. Dr.
Pietcc's Favorite
/Prescription. She
has taken one

"«ie and her appetite has returned and
, .̂  s'«ps hie/-Mri, J. R. Meakin*

'26 Adams Street.
A^ your neighbor about this "Pre-

J;i"
>"OIWwh.ich ••"!• -H*1 fw OW-SO

l« i , Obtam !t n0* » kbitts «"quid from your dealer j or *end 0r.
Pierre at Invalids' Hotel in~Bunalo.lirr

trial pkg

Happenings
ot the World
Tersely Told

WHO ARE SICKLY
"Mot

h-Ml*

Washington—
Secretary of State Hughes hns re-

signed his portfolio, the resignation
to take effect March 4 next. He will be
succeeded In office by Frank B. Kel-
logg of Minnesota, now American 'nm-
bassador to Great Britain. The an-
nouncement was made at the White
House in Washington.

* * *
Due to an Increase of $97,000,000 In

value, grain and meat products and
(Canned and dried fruits shipped abroad
'during the first eleven months of 1024
showed a • gain of $88,686,088 over
1022, says a Washington dispatch.

President Coolldge Is considering the
selection of Mrs. Mabel Walker Wllle-
brandt of Los Angeles as a com-
promise ending the controversy ofer
the .federal district Judgeahlp for
northern California, says a Washing-
ton dispatch.

Electors cast their ballots for Calvin
Coolldge and Charles O. Dawes, In the
electoral college. Tlie electors met In
their respective states and cast their
electoral votes-for the candidates.
The vote of'the electors will be certi-
fied and will be'opened at a joint ses-
sion of the senate and house at Wash-
ington on February la .

• f • • • ' * . '
Announcement was made b*y the

White House at Washington that
Alanson B. Houghton of New York,
ambassador to Germany, will be ap-
pointed ambassador to Great Britain
to succeed Frank B. Kellogg of Min-
nesota, who will become secretary of
state When Charles E. Hughes retires
on March 4. f

The senate at Washington passed
the first deficiency bill carrying one
Item of $150,000,000 for the payment
of Income tax refunds.

* » *
Withdrawal from' Nicaragua of the

United States marine guard main-
tained there has been determined
upon, says a Washington dispatch.

More than 250,000 men received
training In the summer training period
in 1924, the War department an-
nounced at Washington.

• -Hearing of the case, against officials
of the Kansas City Journal-Post
charging tax publicity, will be heard
by the Supreme court at Washington
April 18.: '

* • • *
Recent reports from Canada, that 3,-

000,000 gallons of. beer and ale and
800,000 gallons of whisky were export-
ed to the United States riast year
brought a statement from Prohibition
Commissioner Haynes at Washington
that no such shipments, had been au-
thorized. . . . . . .

President Coolldge does not oppose
all the navy building program that has
been authorized by congress but will
not approve the'gun elevation appro-
priation, Secretary of the Novj Wilbur
declared at Washington In seeking to
clear up the misapprehension as to the
President's position on naval appro-
priations. '
' " • * •

Aggregate value of principal agricul-
tural expofMMn-UM' five months. July
to Ndvember,. 1924, .was $975,000,000,
compared with $766,000,000 In 1923, ac-
cording to'the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington.1 • • . • • • i

Domestic—
_ Tax legislation and the maintenance
and extension of hard roads-'for Illi-
nois were the principal points stressed
by Gov. Len Small In his second
Inaugural address delivered at Spring-
field before a joint session of both
houses of .the assembly.

* • •
"Charlotte Norrls." for fifty-three

days the mystery girl In the- Cook*
county hospital at Chicago, was Identi-
fied by relatives as Charlotte Mugulre,
student in a St. Louis college. A
casual glance at a story In a St. Louis
paper telling bow Charlotte broadcast
from a Chicago radio station In hope
of clearing the mystery of her Identity,
led an aunt to start the successful ef-
fort to learn If Charlotte was bur
niece. She is the daughter of a print-
er and .is twenty years old.

* • '* • : ' •

.Mlas Aghes Vallle. secretary of the
Denver Chamber of Commerce and
daughter* of F. V. Vallle, Denver .mil-
lionaire, was frozen to death after
climbing. Long peak ID Eaten park,
Colorado. A" member of the rescue
party, Herbert Sortland, was lost and.
B~b"aioved to have perished.' '"VVilfer
Kieuer, companion of Miss Vallle, was
saved. i •

Firemen fought for five hours to
conquer a $1,000,000 fire in the eight-
Story Hoops building ut Chicago. A
score of firemen were hurt.

* * *
William Cavalier, fourteen, of Potts*

vjlle, Pu.. was convicted It a verdict
returnee! (berp of the m'unler of his
aged grandmother, after four ph.VHl-
"clans bod told the jury that lit* wu»
Insune.

i < • • »
Chancellor Llndey of the Unlvermi)

two Aye. KH iigu, v\ us
1$ new guvtunur,

r»,»,r,r;.̂  s"4«(:*; V. it.

- — 3. Kiely was appointed as act-
ing1'postmaster at New York to suc-
ceed Edward M. Morgan, the late post-
master, who died suddenly.

The one great need of the world Is
not some formula or rale but a law-

abiding sentiment throughout the
land," Secretary of State Charles B.
Hughes declared Imin address at At-
lanta, to members of the executive
committee of the American Bar asso-
ciation.

work on a permanent sarcophagus
for the late Woodrow Wilson In Beth-
lehem chapel at Washington will be
started at once.

Three hundred weavers employed In
the Davis mills at Fill River, Mass.,
walked out in protest against a wage
reduction of 10 per cent which was an-
nounced by the mill owners. *

• • *
Moj. W. F. Lorenz, internationally

known psychiatrist and president of
the Wisconsin board of control, and
another American are held captives
In Progresso, Yucatan, Mexico, ac-
cording to a message received by
Governor Blalne at Madison.

Because of typhoid Infection laid to
them, serving of raw oysters Is barred
hi Illinois after January 16. This is
In accord with letters mailed out by
the state health department at Spring-
field, tt> local health authorities.

Grain prices jumped sharply up-
ward In Chicago on Tuesday, as well
as In many other cities in the United
States. Wheat passed the $2 mark
for the first time since the war when
a Chicago miller bought four carloads
of'-choice red winter wheat at 2.0014
a bushel, the high point for the day.
The $2 price was common In many
other markets.

• * »
Wheat acreage In foreign countries

is about 13 per cent less than the area
harvested In 1024, according to pre-
liminary estimates of the Interna-
tional Institute of Agriculture at
Home, received at Washington.
• : , . . . , • , • * *

Estimate of the value of the estate
of the late Sen. •Henry -Cabot Lodge
places it at -about $1,260,000, It was
announced at Salem, Mass.

• • *
Judge Albert B. Anderson of Chi-

cago, took: his oath of office and was
installed as a member of the United
States District Court i of Appeals for
the Seventh 'district. The oath was
taken before a notable gathering.

• * *

Personal—
Irvin J. Martin, director of the

Douglas Fairbanks productions, and a
pioneer In the motion picture Indus-
try, died at Hollywood, Cal., after a
long illness.

William L. Martin, seventy-one,
former vice president of the Minne-
apolis, St Paul & Sault Ste. Marie
railway^ and one of the outstanding
figures In the transportation Industry,
died at Minneapolis, Minn.

• * •
The entire estate of Gene Stratton

Porter, novelist and naturalist,' who
was klliied in a traffic accident In Los
Angeles, was left to a daughter,
Jeanette Porter Mehan. The value of
the estate was estimated at $250,000.

Foreign—
During the four .months the Dawes

plan has been In operation, Germany's
reparations payments have reached the
total of 286,268,447 gold' marks, or
$71,505,862, according to a Berlin dis-
patch.

The British and American delega-
tions at the' conference of the dllled
finance ministers have reached a final
and definite accord relative to the pay-
ment (o the United States of the costs

-of the array of occupation and war
damage .claims, It was officially an-
nounced at Paris. The United States
under .the terms .of the agreement will
receive' about $25,000,000 yearly for 25
years on - the total of her claims,
amounting to approximately $800,-
060,000.

President Ebert of Germany- Is con-
templating nominating a dictator to
govern Germany, according to the Ber-
lin M on tag Post. If Ebert should
adopt this procedure he, would pro-
rogue the relchstng and send It home.

• j « *
Dr. Adolf vnn Struempell, senior

member of the.medical fucuhy of the
University of Lelpslc and one of the
consulting experts who treated Pre-
mier Lenin of Russia during his last
Illness, died at Lelpslc, Germany. He
was seventy-one years old.

' * » •
Reports of the Investigating commit-

tee at Berlin into charges that arms
were stored qt a factory In North Ber-
lin deny the existence of munitions
there. . —1 • • *

If la announced. In London that
Howard^.Carter has concluded an
agreement with" the 'Egyptian govern-
ment to resume 'work on excavation
of King Tut Ankh Ameri'a tomb.

In an address at Rouen, France, be-
fore the National Republican club,
former President Mlllenmd warned-
France against the ConnBUolal peril.

As Commissar Sinow.le of Russia
left the railroad, station on his ar-
rival ut Leningrad a man named
SudukolT fired a Khot ut him.

• • j •
Or em Itrlta'n UMimklna plans to

enter tlie dutUi for the Norjh pole next
Mity under the leadfrwhlp of Gettlr

I, Icelander, un4 Cupt. Frauk

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-

eight .years of surpassing excellence.
All who Buffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head-
aches, comlng-np of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will .find,
GRBBfN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For
fifty-eight yean this medicine has
been successfully used In millions of
households ill over the •civilized
worM.. Because of Its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
IE found today wherever medicines are
•old. 80 and 00 cent bottles.—Adv..

Oaf racism Old Custom
Ostracism Is from the Greek wort,

ottrakon, a potsherd or shell. It meant
\ mode of proscription Introduced Into
Athens early In the Sixth century B.
C, The people wrute the names of
those whom they most suspected upon
small shells. These they put in an
orn or 'box and presented to the sen-
ate. Upon a'scrutiny, he whose name
was oftenest written was sentenced
by the council to be banished. Six
thousand votes were required. The
custom was abolished about 800 B. 0.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablata Without Fear if You

8** th* Safety "Bayor Cross."

Warning! Unless"yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or oof tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayet
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 28 years?

Say "Bayer" "when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Some Value in Name
The name of a Wyandotte county

(Kansas) man saved him tax money
for many years. Albert H. Reid bought
some property six years ago on time
payments and- received the deed this
year. He asked the amount of taxes
and was told that tie did not owe any-
thing, for the land was listed as M. B.
Church, And church property Is not
taxed. Then Held said: "M. E. Church
Is the name of the man I bought It

.from, and there Isn't a church within
six blocks of the property."

Cutleura Soothes Itohing Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
draff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cntlcnra Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.-r-Advertisement ... ^

. Meaning of Great Statue
The Saint Qaudenu statue In Rock

Creek.cemetery is correctly called the
"Adams Memorial." Saint Gandens
had no Intention of symbolizing "grief
In designing the figure. He said that
to him It represented the soul face to
fsce with the greatest of life's ques-
tions—"If a man die shall he live
again?'

When a man drops his coin jit" the

expenses.

IN CONSTIPATION, say intestinal
specialists, lies the primary cause of

more than three-quarter* of all Illness,
..Including the gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over,
come constipation, says a noted authority,
but by their continued use tend only to
aggravate the condition and often lead to
permanent Injury.

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication

Medical science has found at last In
lubrication s> means of overcoming .con-
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol,
penetrates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in.
tftraal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and
to prescribed by physicians throughout
the world. Nujol is not a medicine or
laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure water,
it is harmless.

Take NujOk regularly and adopt this
habit of internal cleanliness. For .sale by
all druggists.

NUJ ol
Rig.iu.fwT.orr.

For Internal Cleanliness

Health in Argentina
Argentina's new national department

of hygiene Is using modern methods to
teach health to the people. Railroad
cars outfitted with radio Instruments
and moving-picture machines, with
first-aid disinfecting material and other
health supplies, are sent through the
rural districts, says the New York
Times. Lectures and posters are also
used to teach health. A child welfare
division has been established.

Dotta at Beau Catchers
Among some of the tribes of Mexico

yean ago the unmarried women car-
ried a doll to tell the world they were
on the lookout for a beau and hus-
band. It Is a remnant of this custom
that In responsible lor the doll craze
that has been felt In Europe and the
United States since the war. it la
stated.

....»..* »««. u»vfo IUB iuiu HI me Flno 11 ess or softness of the mind'
races he can charge It up to ronnlnp la not from adherence to truth; bttt
ftTO6fiM*B. ' •SIlKmlaalnn 4A «wv-l«.«!.._submission to prejudice.

HINDERCORN8 Hewn. Oo«4. a*
Jouo. Me., mop* all pain, uupm eomfort to IM

W. N. U., DBS MOINE8, NO. 3-1928.

A radio course in educational psy-
chology carrying-college credit Is be-
ing broadcast by the University of
Kansas. * • '

This isn't such a bad world • after
all;' Just think what might happen
that never does.

"Every Picture
TeU»aStory>*

Feel Stiff and Achy After Every Cold?
Do You Have Constant Backache? Feel Old and Lame

and Suffer Sharp, Rheumatic Pains? Then Look
to Your Kidneys!

DOES every cold, chill or attack of grip
leave you worn-out and .utterly misera-
ble? Do .you feel old and lame, stiff

and rheumatic? Does your back ache with a
dull, unceasing throb, until it seems you just
can't stand-it any longer? .

.Then look to your kidneys I Grip, cold*
and chills are mighty hard on the kidneys.
They fill the blood with poisons and impuri-
ties that the kidneys tnusinlter off. The kid-
neys, weaken under this rush of new work;

i congested ajnd iniBamed.

It'* little wonder, then, that every cold
•leaves you with torturing backache, rheu-
matic pain*, headache*, dizziness and annoy-
ing bladder irregularitie*. -

Don't 'delay! Get a box of Doan't fllh.
Give your weakened kidney* the help they
need. Assist them, alao, by drinking pure
water freely, eating lightly and getting plenty
of fresh air and rest. Doan'tPlll* have helped
thousands and should help you. Aik your
atlihtorl

Say These Good Folks:
( Mr*. M. V. ROARK. 418 7th 8t, W. 0»l-
weln, Iowa, soys: "I wai troubled, with dull
pain* in my back which I Utieve came from my
kidney* being disordered. I felt tired and worn
out an the time and my kidneys were weak »nd
ailed uregulwly. I used Dora's Pills and the
palni left my backhand my kidneys acted regu-
tarly." -

O. E. THORNBURQ, prop. seepHd-hand
•tore, 104 W. Charles St, realdence 226 4th
Ave, 8_ Oelwain, Iowa, says: "He»ry lifting
put my kidneys out of fa and I had a terrible
lama back. I could hardly bend over because of
the knife-like pains that out into my back. My
back was sore and stiff and I felt tired out all
the time. Doan'a Pills jid me of the .pains and
strengthened my back."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

^^Btae, Foitcr«Mllbttm Cfc, AM* < N. Y.
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DISTRICT COURT IS
NOW HOLDING FORTH

January Term of the Cass County
District Court Started in Atlan-

tic Tuesday With Judge Wood-
ruff Presiding. Many Closes.

The January term of the Cass coun-
ty district court convened at the 'court-\
house in Atlantic Tuesday, with Judge I
E B Woodruff presiding. The grand j

j jury reported for service Tuesday, and
he'trial jury « called for Thursday.

Many Cases For Trial.
There are twenty-eight cases not-

ed for trial at the term, of which the
first to be tried is that of Mrs. Meta
Zellmer vs. the Rock Island, the1 suit
for damages for the death of her hus-

• band at the stock yards crossing in
Atlantic two years ago. The other
cases noted for trial are as follows:

Leffingwell vs. Holmes, Baxter vs.
Rattenborg, Butler vs. Walker, Laura
O'Leary vs. Walker, Julia O'Leary vs.
Walker, Donahue vs. Walker, Barnes
vs. Creamer, Forshay vs. Farmers Co-
Operative Elevator Company, Leni-
bke vs. Painter, Faulkner vs. Musson,
Dilger vs. Bailey Recreation Co.,
"Wollenhaupt vs. Archer, Johnson,
Amr. vs. ;Massena Savings Bank,
Voorhees vs. Story, McGraw Co. vs.
Musson, Forshay vs. Waters, Nielsen
vs. Kreamer, Lowe vs. Saunders,

A'uelm vs. Saunders, Kuehn vs. Saun-
ders, Rock Island vs. Town of Anita,
Grulke vs. Rock Island, Daugherty vs.
Town of Anita; Pro. Ella Gaul, Claim-
ant vs. John Colwell Estate, Pro. A.
K. Morgan, et. al. vs. Ralph Shepherd,
Trustee, Kennedy vs. Kennedy. .

'Many Late Filings.
Of late filings for the term the

following cases are of a grist filed last
Saturday. '

Anthony E. Petersen vs. Frank
Peterson, asks for guardian; Powell

[ Supply Company vs. Steward &
j. Swett, W. E. Steward and R. A.

Stvett, suit on note for $360.00; In-
ternational Wall Paper Company vs.
Zate Biggs, suit for $91.08 on ac-
count; Jesse Wheeler vs. Mark
Byrne, suit on note for $1086.17;
"Williams Electric Works vs. Ray-
mond Odem, suit on account $360;

Electric Works vs. William
( Geoige defendant suit on account for
| §159.92, John Bauman ' vs. Joseph
jJGourley and R. Vetterick rent ac-
count for .<I649.50, Clyde East vs. Wil-

' li'am Storey et. al. $2000, on note.
Hattie M. Cool, daughter of the late
William Cool, of Cumberland, asks
from Ralph Shepherd, trustee of-her
father's estate, $2,000"a year for her
care, maintenance and' enjoyment.
Her father left $25,000 in trust for
her as her share of the estate.

Wm. Wagner sues D. R. Forshay,
asking judgment for a note for
?1,000 and the foreclosure of the
mortgage on town property in Anita
•securing it. The property is de-
scribed as lots 7 and 8, block F, Whit-
ney addition to the city of Anita.

Claudie Brown sues Charley Spry
for $93.33 she alleges due her on ac-
count.

Jasper Pickrel sues Charles Crol-
ley, T. T. Saunders and Gordon Stone,
asking judgment for $77.50 and a
foreclosure of a mechanic's lien of
that sum. , •

M«i-y E. Leach. brings a 'fore-
closure action against Aura William-
hou et al> asking judgment for $9,400
°'n u m°rtBage secured by farm land

»lAttXE, PA^EU QUITS. RE.
hl'LT OF BANK CLOSING

DINSMORE--GAFFNEY.

At 10:30 last Wednesday morning at
.St. Ambrose cathedral in Des Moines, :

occurred the marriage of Miss Helen
E. Dinsmore, popular Anita girl, to
Mr. James H. Gaffney, Jr., of Cedar i
Falls. The ceremony was performed
by the Reverend Wineke of Cedar
Falls, in the presence of an assem-
blage of immediate relatives and
friends of the happy couple.

The bride was costumed in gold,
her hat and shoes matching a gown of
flat crepe, and.she wore a corsage bou-
quet of gold colored roses. She was
attended by her sister, Miss Dorothy
Dinsmore, gowned in black velvet
adorned with rhinestones. Mr. Anton
Berg of Cedar Falls served the groom
as best man.

At the conclusion of the simple
ceremony, a wedding luncheon was
served at 12:30 at the Savery hotel.
Here, also, the decorations carried
out the color note of gold, the beauty
of the .scene enhanced by candle
light.

The bride is the elder daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. - W. H. Dinsmore of
Anita. After being graduated from
the Anita high school she attended
Des Moines university and the state
teachers' college at Cedar Falls, com-
pleting a course- in penmanship and
art at the Palmer college in Cedar
Rapids. Called three years ago from
her position at Bismarck, N. D., as
superintendent of penmanship, she
assumed the duties of instructor in
the state teachers' college at Cedar
Falls, as well as in the pubic schools
of that city. Numerous social af-
fairs in Cedar Falls and in Waterloo,
preceding the nuptials, attest the pop-
ularity of the bride and the man of
her choice.

The groom is the owner of the
Cedar Falls Electric and Hardware
company. During the late war he
was an officer in the American army,
and served eighteen months overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaffney left immed-
iately for the Pacific coast to be gone
until March first, after which they
will be at home in the Gaffney apart-
ments, 601 Main Street, Cedar Falls.

n. 23.:—The .current
week! --""iie Record, Marne

'> paper, of which S. W. Rowley
Ja me nublkhm.
riii.i.n i • a"L 1> announces that the
M

u;rent»sue of the paper IB the last.
,; «owleys statement is as follows:
" " know you were hard hit by theno* of H.-. r, , .

me bavmgs bank and in
\Ve nf

 y°U they C1'ippled The Record.
fuh,, '̂  re-°Pen The Record at some
Thol "I16 i f the People want it.

' - , J °Wlng accounts here please call
W ( l Pay same at your convenience.
Vlf^ ™'«»nt subscriptions will

soon as poasible.
subscriptions pro-rated.

} operate a

SHERIFF'S OFFICE SHOWS
RECORDS FOR TWO YEARS

Sheriff McKee has compiled some
figures, comparing the record in his
office for the year 1923 with that of

j the previous year. The figures fol-
low:

Warrants, 1922.
Insane, 8.
Search Warrants—Liquor 4; suc-

cessful 2.
Larceny 6; conviction 6.
Bootlegging 6; conviction 4.
Transporting liquor 2; conviction 2.
Failure to offer assistance after

injury to person, 2; conviction 1.
Incorrigible girls 2; conviction 2.
Seduction, 2; conviction, none.
Intoxication 3; conviction 3,
Search warrant, stolen property,

1; nothing found.
Desertion of wife and minor child-

ren 1; conviction, none.
| Twenty-nine in jail; longest time
served, 5 months, 22 days.

Warrants, 1923.
Insane, 7.
Search Warrants—Cigarets 2; still

pending.
Warrants—Larceny 5; convictions

5.
Bootlegging 9; convictions 4; still

pending, 1.
Transporting* liquor, 5; convictions

4.
Intoxication, 4; convictions 4.
Search Warrants—Stolen property

1; conviction, none.
Seduction, 1; conviction, none.
'False uttering of checks, 4; con-

victions 4. ''
Attempting suicide, 1; dismissed.
Enticing female child, 1; found not

guilty by jury.
Threats to commit public offense, 1;

>dismissed.
Investigatton, 1.
Thirty-five in jail; longest time

served, 2 months,'3 days.

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

' lost Wednesday afternoon, the
mlmrs Of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge

1 w the, guests of Mrs. D. R.'

for the after .
Can! pVOVe Mvs< Otis Worthing, Mrs.
j ; '-osmuBBen, Mrs. Ross Kohl and
foi.°'n i H> She9lOT- The high score
Clm, n afternoon was held by Mrs,Ulas- E. Faulkner. .

The Cass County Credit association
at its annual meeting, voted to taboo
all "tag day" projects in the .county
henceforth and members will not co-
operate with any .such .moveme,nts
from 'now on.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
•was visiting with relatives and friends
.and looking after business matters in
the city Friday. He informs us tha'
his father-in-law, Fred1 H. Sears, who
is making his home with the Faulkners
in Des,Moines, is in better health than
when 'he first went to Dos Moines, an,c
is able to be up and around th.'e

Where Quality
Counts

CANNED PEAS
Mignonette brand, 2 cans for - - 2Sc
Mid-West brand, our leader, per can - 15c
Briardale telephone peas, per can - 2Oc
Briardale sweet wrinkled peas - - 2Sc
Briardale Extra Sifted Early June peas - 3Oc
Briardale Extra Small Sifted peas - 35c

CANNED CORN
Good Standard Corn, per can . - - lOc
G. W. C. Extra Standard Corn - 12 l-2c
G. W. C. Tiny Kernel Corn - - 15c
Briardale Fancy Corn - - - 2Oc
Briardale Golden Bantam Corn - - 25c

CANNED TOMATOES
No. 2 can Standard Tomatoes • - - 15c
No. 2 can Briardale Fancy Tomatoes - 2Oc
No. 2 1-2 can G. W. C. Extra Standard - 2Oc
No. 3 can Standard Pack Tomatoes -. 2Oc

No. 3 can Fancy Small Red Beets - - 18c
No. 3 can Spinach, G. W. C. or Briardale - 25c

Purchase 11 cans of any of the above
items and we give 1 can FREE.

The Briardale Grocery
(

A. R. Kohl, Prop.
Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Stop That Cough
with

Rexall Pure Hore Hound

or
Wild Cherry Cough Drops

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Reduction
in Price

In order to reduce our stock of Vic-
tor Records, we will sell all Records at
the following prices:
All 10-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1,1923

All 12-inch double face black records, issued
prior to December 1,1923 . . .

All 10-inch .single face Red Seal records, is-
sued prior to December 1, 1923

All 12-inch single face Red Seal records, is-
sued prior to December 1,1923

50c
75c
90c
.25

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

NO NEW LAW TO REGULATE
ACCIDENTS AT CROSSINGS IOWA MADE GOOD

1923 ROAD RECORDDES MOINES, Jan. 23.—The pos- j
sibility that the special session of the
legislature would pass a law submit-
ted by the code commission for the Figures of State Highway Commis-
purpose of throwing added safeguards sion
about dangerous railway crossings a;)-
pai-ently went glimmering early this
week, when the committee on railroads
indefinitely postponed the code bill i
covering cattle guards and highway'
crossing signs. It still may be revived
but more than likely will await the
convening of- the forty-first general

Tell of a Lot of Good
Work Done in 1923 in

the State.

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 23.—Iowa
built during 1923, 837.45 miles of pri-
mary road; gravel surfaced 443.79
miles and paved 100.69 miles, accord-
ing to the annual report of the Iowa

i , ., . , . . . , highway commission covering the
one of the new features that may be , , J Jr * ^ * „ £„ .

i . , , ,:. ..*_.„ twelve mouflis from Dec. 1, 1922, to

assembly. i
Should the-bill again be called up

incorporated is a comparative negli- .-.
! gent clause which would permit an .,'. ,' r . , A . . ' , public today.
, injured person to seek damages al-

1923. The report was made

; though he himself was in a measure
; responsible for the accident.

The committee having the bill in
! charge decided to postpone it when it
j was found the burden of responsibil-
ity for accidents was placed upon the

i public.

In addition to this, the highway
commission announces, there were

i built 1,894 road bridges and culverts

drains were laid. On Dec. 1, 1923, the
primary road fund showed a balance
of $2,979,421.05, the remainder from a

rm, u i . . ., , sum of $20,430,067.08 available forThe old law simply provides for a , . ' , . .. . ,
fo „„„„; L* L „ _,-™ „-; road construction during the twelve

months.
In connection with its,report, the

highway commission submitted a dia-
., . ., .. , . . , , , . , gram showing the source of its funds,
that the railroad involved had neglect-1 , ., , . , .j . j . . .,, ., '. and another showing the proportioned or refused to comply with . the! 6 .**

safe crossing, marked by a sign and
guarded by cattle guards. It declares
that for a person to recover damages
for injury it will be necessary to show

comply
statute or the orders of the
commission.

railroad of expenditures.
The Iowa road tax dollar is collect-

TT , ,, , . . . ed thus, according to the diagram:Under the law as now in force an _ . ' . . * • , 5,
. . , , , . . Forty-five and six tenths cents frominjured person musty show he was in no
way responsible in order to get a hear-
ing. The comparative negligence fea-
ture would permit a court to award
damages in accordance with the de-
gree of negligence on the part of the
injured person.

MINISTERS
FORM

OF THE COUNTY
NEW ASSOCIATION

motor vehicle fees; 25.5 cents from
I anticipation certificates; three per
'cent from city funds; 16 per cent
: from primary road .bonds; eight and
| one-tenth per cent from federal aid
; funds, and one and seven-tenths per
| cent from special assessments.

How the Money is Spent.
The dollar is spent thus: Fifty-

j seven and one-half per cent for road
Nine of the protestant ministers of construction; thirteen and nine-tenths

| the county are included in the charter < per cent for maintenance of roads;
membership of the newly organized :.thirteen and six-tenths per cent for
county ministerial association, which redemption of bonds and certificates;

' came into being one day last week eleven and nine-tenths per cent for
When the ministers met at the Con- bridge construction, and three and
gregational church in Atlantic. The one-tenth per cent for engineering,

! new association will meet the second n°t including plans, surveys and tests.
I Monday of each month. The name , Unfavorable weather delayed some
I'has not yet been officially selected, but , paving prospects during the fall, the
| will be the Cass County Ministerial commission reports, but the paving
j association. This title; will be formal- completed in 1923 amounted to only
ly adopted at the next meeting. I seven-tenths of a mile less than that

I Officers of the new association are: finished in 1922. Contracts closed
| President, Rev. William A. Mack, At- during 1923 would, if consummated,
jlantic; vice president, Rev. B. W. Me-; have carried the 1923 mark well be-
Eldowney, Anita; secretary, and treas- J'ond that of any other year.
urer, Rev. A. S. Bailey, Atlantic. The :

nine charter members are: Revs. W.,SOLDIERS MUST FILE
G. Warren and C. C. Boyd of Cumber- \ CLAIMS WITHIN 5 YEARS
land, B. W. McEldowney of Anita.
A. Mitchell of Wiota and W. A. Mack, The time limit for filing a claim
J. E. Ball, A. S. Bailey, M. A. Gable :agains^ the Government by ex-service
and H. J. Howard of Atlantic.

GUARDIAN APPOINTED
OVER' SPEND

men of the late war is drawing to a
close according to M. E. Head, District
Manager of the U S. Veterans' Bureau

THRIFT m ^' ^ou*s> He said,«in a statement
i today, that the War Risk Insurance

HARLAN, la., Jan. 23.— An inter- ! Act specifically states "That no com-
esting case was heard in the district ! pensation shall be payable unless a
court here Tuesday. John Graf, a \ claim therefor be filed in case of dis-
brother of Cleo Parsons, defendant, i ability within five years after dis-
petitioned the court to appoint a charge or resignation from the. service.
guardian over his brother. The time provided may be extended

Parsons is a young man of Clay by the Director not to exceed one year
township. He had been born and , for good cause shown."
named Graf, but changed his name to As most of the men were discharg-
Parsons when he' was adopted by a j ed in 1919, this year will be the last
family of that name. He has three; year most of them can file claim ex-
brothers named Graf in Omaha, one j cept in extreme cases where the claim
of whom was the . plaintiff in this , is sent to Washington and the Direct-
case. An eighty acre farm was left; or allows the additional year,
to young Parsons by his foster par- j Many ex-service men hesitate about
ents, and he had so conducted himself i filing a claim when they can struggle
as to make it likely he would lose the ! along by themselves, said Mr. Head,
farm through extravagance or lack of j Their disabilities grow, worse all of the
management. His brother, John Graf,! time and they put off asking for help
brought suit asking that a guardian be | or treatment until it is too late. It ia
appointed to care for his property. The !-these men the Veterans Bureau is try-
case was tried to a jury and that body ! ing to reach before their time is up
decided a guardian was needed. and also to solicit the aid of the vari-

ous service men's organizations which,
James Jenkins of Greeley, Colorado, | can help the disabled men in complet-

is in the city, being called here by the ing their claims.
serious illness and death of his bro- «
ther, S. V. Jenkins. It is Jim's first A meeting of the directors of the
visit to the old home town in ten years,; Farmers Co-Operative Elevator 'Co.
and he finds many changes have taken' was held at the office of the company
place during the lapse of that many (on Saturday afternoon.
.years.

' A baby boy was bora to Mr. and
The Anita Independents played Mrs. H. D. White of Lenanon, Mia-

their first game of the season with the souri, on January 15th. The little
Casey Independents on the home fellow has been named John Calvin, in
floor Friday nig-ht. They defeated honor of his. grandpa, John Calvin
the visitors 33 to 21. Casey's fast of- i Kelley.
fense gave them, th.e lead until the
end of the firs.t half when the score. Max Edwin is the name of a great
stood 15 to 14 in Casey's favor. The: big bouncing-boy that came to the
last half was featured by the rally of .home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Burk-
1 he Anita team. The third quarter j hart on Saturday, January 19th. Moth*
ended 21 to 19 in the home team's ev and child are both getting along
favor, and from then on the game was real nicely, but "Burkey," ...as he Is
a walkaway for Anita 'in spite of the known to his host of friends^ has been
strong opposition. Horsewell \vas so busy since the arrival of the little
Anita's star. His fast work did much I follow In trying to get him to say
toward turning the tide. Maurice, Daddy, that he has not hardly been
Turner ref ereod the game. I seen at the stol'e. ,
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OPEN LETTER
TO WOMEN

TeDs'of Mrs. Vogel's Terrible Suf-
fering and How She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Detroit, Michigan. — "My troubles
were severe pains in my back and ter-

rible bearing-down
pains in my right
side, also headaches
and sleepless nights.
I first began having
troubles when I was
15, and they have in-
creased as I grew
older. A little book-
let was left at my
door, and I read
what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound bas done

. for women and decided to try it. After
the first week 1 could go to sleep every
night and I stopped having that nervous
f eeling and got a better appetite. The
doctor had always said that an operation
was the only thing that would help me,
but I never had any faith hi an opera-
tion. Since the Vegetable Compound
has started helping me I do not suffer
the severe pains, feel stronger, and am
able to do my own work. I am more
than glad to tell my friends that it helps
where other medicines have failed."—
Mrs. Gus VOGEL, 6608 Pelouze Street,
Detroit, Michigan.

A record of fifty years service must
convince women of the merit of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

\ SROHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND i

Horses and Mules
can be kept on their feet and wort
ing if owners give "SPOHN'S" for
Distemper.Influ'enza.ShippingFevcr.
Coughs and Colds. Cheapest and
surest means of escaping these dis-
eases. Occasional doses work won-
ders. Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog
Distemper. Used for thirty years.
60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores.

DH~
-LA GRIPPE
,!,••*. f a* n __^

Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
box tearing Mr. Hill's portrait and signature.

, AtAllDnggltts—30 Cents

Skin Troubles
~ ~ Soothed •••••̂

With Cuticura
SoapJSe, Ointmeat 25 and SOc, Talcum 2Sc.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

Sleepiness Elusive
Sleepiness Is such an elusive func-

tion that It visits you In your eve-
ning chair, but flees as soon as bed-
time arrives.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"

Was Been Proved Safe by Millions.

"Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Considered Smoking Crime
Sultans i.nd priests uf Turkey once

considered smoking tobacco so serious
a crime that In many cases torture and
death was the punishment meted out
to those Indulging in It.

Hall9s Catarrh
Medicine $££32
local and internal, and has been success.
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years, Sold by all druggists,
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allays irritation, soothes and heals throat
and lung Inflammation. The constant
Irritation of a cough keeps the dolicate
mucus membrane of the throat and lungs
inacongested condition, which BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP gently and quickly heals. For this
reason it bas been a favorite household
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis and
especially for lung troubles in millions of
homes all over the world for the lait fifty,
•even years, enabling the patient to obtain
a good night's rest, free from coughing
with easy expectoration in the morning.
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SVRW wherever
medicines are sold.

CLEARijo^COMPLEXION
| Bemova a/I 4(omiiAe», discoloratlons.

( OR£.H.aEW|Y CQ,M75 A Mich. AveXhlcsga

SIL̂
SSSWsSSJtffliwus FOR40 venns^

OUR COMIC SECTION
Imitations may
be dangerous

Events in the Lives of Little Men n
1

NKLES HURT f
AIN'T YOU COLP? DON'TCHA

•1tACHlN<b'.SI$ HOCUTO SKATE,

I

It's Different When YOU Have a Kick

, IT CECTA1NLX DOESN'T PAY To
Bi 6BOUCWY — THAT OLT> FOSEV OVER
THERE HAS BEEN GBOWLIN' AT T&E
WAITER EVER SINCE t CAME IN —
HE'S GOT A FACE ON HIM A* LONfi
AS FROM HERE TO CHICAGO

WAITERS NAY BE WAIT6CS BUT ,^,^,
HUMAN BEINGS AN' MOST OF'EM HAVE)
MOI2E kALE Tf4AH THE PEOPLE THEY'RE
5!e^IN_"~ IF Y°u EXPECT THEM To 61

THRU LIFE WITH A <3GOUCHFAM?WAY

SOME FOLKS IMJNK ITS. SMART ib
ORDER A WAITER ACOUND LIKE A
P06

HEY/fORTrfE LOVE OF PETE/
WHADDYA CALL-THIS —SOUP Ofc
DISH WATER f-BLA-BLA-BLA/////

SAY "BAYER" when you
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years for

Colds

Pain

Headache

Toothache

Neuralgia Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

. "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggista.

Aspirin la tbt trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mononceticaddester of SaUcylleacii

TRADE

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a coughs

Take your choice and auit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs, •
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARIt

SMITH BROTHERS
Novice Gets Names Mixed

An experienced goif-if, in a lit of con-
descension, invited n novice to a game
The novice, to the golfer's dismay and
disgust, plowed up the ground al
around the ball at every stroke.

The golfer stood it for a while, bu
after one particularly vicious dig Into
the tee, he remarked:

"You've revoked."
"We're playing golf, not whist," said

the novice.
'Tes," replied the golfer, "but you

have Just 'plnyecl a spade where you
should have played a e»uu."

Bring Us One Too, Boss

6oss, v'wv so HUMORS KAS STIMRAICVC 1 ~^
\5 fcUBBlW' AGAVUST JAM OL6 i ' J

NOO SUM tUKT RJCU STUFF
ANO \T rAWCES NOO S\e«. »
VKN GOWiGc OUT AWO
BR\w& NOV) SOME

CHERRIES

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Seadache.Indlgestion. Drug stores. Adv.

He Knew How to Save
John Is a thrifty Scotchman from

his father's side and a very witty
Irishman from his mother's side of
the house. He often makes good use
of .the combination. Recently he
promised a girl some flowers for her
birthday. He wrote a note which
read:

"What kind of flowers do you like?"
Back came the answer:
"Orchids. They are so rare."
Back went this: "But girls are

not." And with his note were some
red carnations.

Best Way to Relieve Pain
Is by direct outside application and
the best remedy Is an Allcock's Plaster
—the original and genuine.—Adv.

Oh, how hard It is to die and not
to be able to leave the world any better
for one's little life In It!

Somewhat Different
"My dear," said the newly married

man to his wife, "where did all these
books on astronomy come from? They
are not burs."

"A pleasant little surprise for you,"
remarked his wife. "You know you
said this morning that we ought to
study astronomy, so I went to the book-
seller's arid bought everything I could
on the subject."

It was some minutes before tit
spoke. "My dear," he then said, hli
voice husky with emotion, "I hevei
said we imist study astronomy; I said
we must study economy."

"DANDELION BUTTER COLO/?"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.-4dr.

Not in His Line
"An elderly Scot was standing In a

railway station when a trave\ei tiod
heavily on his foot.

" 'Hoot mon 1' groaned the Scot
'Canna ye take care? Ye've wAl
killed me. Hoot, mon! Hoot, hootV

"The traveler looked the suffering
Scot up and down.

'"Hoot yourself,1 he said. I 'm*
drummer, not an auto."'

Burning; Skin DUeaftea
quickly relieved and healed by Co!o»
CarbollSRlve. • Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine chest complete without it 30c and
COo at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., ROCK-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

Saltbeds in Nova Scotia
Saltbeds covering an area of *>

square miles eslst in Nova Scotia. Ona
bed alone is said to be 900 feet wide
and 80 feet deep. __

Crowing Children
are often troubled with Feverishness. Constipation, Headache, Stom-
ach troubles, Teething disorders and Worms. At such times thou-
sands of Mothers use

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
and find they give certain,relief. They tend
to break up colds. Cleanse the stom-
ach, acton the liver and, bowels, and
give healthful sleep. Easy to give and
pleasant to take.

Used by Mothers lor over 30
years.

Do Not Accept Any Substitute lor
MOTHER GRAY'S

SWEET FOWDEBS.

Disordered Stomadi
Take a good dose of Carter's

—.then take 2 or 3 for a few
You will relish your meals without fear
follow. Millions of all ages take them for BiliousDizziness, Sick HeadacheTUpset Stomach andjoraau(^
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the mli<M«
G«noll

i., W,
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LIBERTY CATTLE FATHER
>GEE-BEE FEED-50%M°oRpE CANE MOLASSES

"The Most Economical Fattening Feed on the Market

The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
Feeder in the Middle West

Russel I. Bilby Says:
Grain Belt Mills Co., Quitman, Mo., August 1, 1922
South St. Joseph, Mo.
Gentlemen:-

Referring to the LIBERTY. CATTLE FATNER purchased from you, wil
•fcay, that 1 consider this feed as good as any molasses feed that I ever used and con-
-iBideringf cost of same, by far the best.

> Just shipped several loads of yearlings fed on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT-
NER and ground shocked corn, these cattle .bringing within a few cents of mar-

•ket top. Expect to use more of this feed this fall and winter.
Very truly yours,

For Sale by
R. I. BILBY

The Farmers Coop.

WE AHHA
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
iff. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

E. S. Holton was an Atlantic visitor
last Thursday afternoon.

On Christmas day Vestel Abraham
of Jefferson, Green county, went rab-
bit hunting. He had brought down
two rabbits and the next wild game
he encountered was a bull snake five
feet long, which was alive and feeling,

Entered at the post office at Anita, _ wel] unt;1 Vestel took a shot at it>

Kowa, as second class mail mutter.

IOWA FURNISHES POP CORN j LIST
SUPPLY OF THE WORLD1

OF THOSE WHO
WILL SERVE AS JURORS

SAC CITY.— Few lowans realize! Following is a complete list of the
that Sac county, in their own state, is grand jury for the year 1924, and the
the largest pop corn center in the petit jury for the January term of the
woi Id. Iowa's reputation for raising . Cuss county district court, which con-

vened in Atlantic on Tuesday of this
industries in which week, with Judge E. B. Woodruff pre-

corn lias become so dominant as to
•nibo'/ih'nate other
th i s state excels. ;

The pop corn industry in Sac coun-1
ty. while not the chief industry, is re- j
ported at nearly $500,000 yearly. I t '
is estimated that there are over 17,000 (

acres in Iowa devoted to pop corn rais-'
in>r. Of this total acreage Sac and i
Ida counties contribute nearly 13,000
acres. '

The entire world looks to this state
for at least a large part of it's pop
corn supply. Sac county and Ida j
county alone supply over seventy-five '
per cent of the world's supply. The;
town of Odebolt in Sac county is said;
to be the hub of the industry in the
United States. This little town, which j
otherwise might be obscure from the j
public's notice, has the largest
corn elevators in the world.

From these elevators and pop corn j
cribs alone there is shipped each year |
between 200 and 300 car loads of pop |
corn. The amount shipped from other j
points in Sac and Ida counties each
year amounts to nearly 000 car loads.

Elevator at Odebolt
The famous Crackerjack Company

of Chicago, a name which is known to I
every household, operates the largest
pop corn elevator in the world at Ode-
bolt together with twelve cribs which
hold thousands of bushels of the corn.

The history of this industry in this
territory dates back over a period of
forty years when Iowa was still in a

siding:
Grand Jury.

The grand jury for the year is as
follows:

F. W. Bsebe, Franklin.
0. R. Billingsley, Massena.
A. E. Blohn, Noble.
Frank Crolley, Atlantic,
J. W. Drenner, Union.
Peter Johnson, Benton.
Ross Lantis, Pleasant.
W. G. McFarland, Lincoln.
Elizabeth Morse, Cass.
J. P. Oberholtz, Anita.
George Sanny, Brighton.
R. R. Turner, Grove.

Jury for January Term.
The trial or petit jury for the Jan-

"toddling stage." C. W. Cook, found-
er of the Cook ranch, planted the first
acreage of pop corn as an experiment
at this time. In 1884, one George
Colton, followed the experiments of '
Cook by planting sixty acres. Alter
markets for the corn were obtained for ,
the yearly crop others who visione'l

reptile has been skinned and Vestel is prospects of a great industry followed'

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1924.

The Pythian Sisters held one of
their interesting meetings on Monday
evening.

i going to have a belt made from the j in establishing the enterprise. Today I
j hide just to prove to the public that the success of the industry is assured i

snakes travel at Christmas time ' and these counties have gained world- i
in old Iowa.

Mrs. James Keys of Denver. (
rado, visited here the past weeh
Tim Knowlton and family.

r.nu' Omaha. The Nebraska state
railway commission has consented to
the issuance of bonds to finance the
project. A steam towing boat and

wide fame for pop corn raising. Be- !
cause of the quality of. the corn it

A line of barges will operate on the brings a premium on the markets—the |
Missouri river between Sioux City | ̂ suli of careful selection for planting

r.rposes and intensive specialization;
in the industry. i

The varieties which receive favor j
in this territory with farmers are the iE. S; HOLTON, Lawyer.

Practice in all Courts, Opinion on * four barges 100 feet long and 25 feet j White Rice and the Japanese Hull-
T«V>.1 TVi-l .. — . _. S O_iil- . f •n 1\Tl*lrt 11>lllU.n«...^...uJ.1- ' . _ . . _ _ * . . ^Land Titles; and Settlement of Es- wide, will be put on the river as soon
tates a Specialty. tf as possible and other outfits will also

. j be added. The cost of transportation
Miss Madeline Reynolds entertain-! between Omaha and Sioux City by the

ed a few girl friends at her home Sat- j barge route will be lowered at least 10
urday afternoon, the guest of honor percent, its backers assert, and it is
being Miss Edna Bowling: of Bloom-1 hoped to extend' the line to St. Louis
field, Iowa. The afternoon was spent next summer,
with cards and music, followed by a
two course luncheon. Lavander fur-
nished the color scheme for all the de-
corations.

Bus lines connecting all principal
towns and cities in Iowa are forecast-
ed by the applications constantly being
made to the State Railway commiss-
ion. Under the law passed by the
40th general assembly the tax impos-
ed is no small item. A report from

More than $17,000,000 was spent on
highway improvements in Iowa dur-
ing 1923, according to the annual re-
port of the state highway commission
wTiich shews that 837.75 miles of pri-
mary roads were completed, 100.69
miles paved and 443.79 miles graveled.
A total of 1,894 bridges and culverts
were built and 409 miles of drainage
tiles laid. The primary road fund De-
cember 1, 1922, totaled $20,430,067.08

less types. The White Rice variety
yields from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds to
the acre, while the Jap Hullless var-
iety yields from 2,000 to 4,000 pounds
per aci-e. .

During the war period many farm-!
ers made fortunes in pop corn raising.'
The price paid in world markets at
that time was as high as 12 cents per
pound.

Waterloo says that it will cost the
Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern
which operates 6 busses $567.45 a per cent of the funds expended went

and showed a 'balance December 1,
192.3, of $2,979,421.05. Fifty-seven

month, or ?18.91 a day, not including
chauffeurs salaries, interest on equip-
ment and upkeep. The motor bus
company operating five busses be-
tween Waterloo and Cedar Falls will
have to pay $431.80 a month or $14.39
a day. In the figures given are in-
cluded state tax vehicle license fees,
federal tax and cost of gasoline.
State's tax is paid to county treasur-
ers and pro rated among taxing dis-
tricts through which motor busses op-
erate, it goes into the road fund and
must be used in maintaining the high-
way over which busses operate.

directly into road construction and
13.9 per cent was used in the mainten-
ance of road ways and bridges. Re-
demption of bond certificates claimed
13.6 per cent of the $17,000,000 and
bridge construction consumed 11.9 per
dent. Engineering cost 3.1 per cent
of the total. The road fund was made
up from the following sources: Motor
vehicle fees, $7,823,794.34; federal aid,
$1,401,915.16; anticipation certificates,
$4,366,4g8.45 ; special , assessments,
$285,034.05; primary road bonds, $2,-
742,362.24; city funds, $509,160 and
country funds donated $20,532.87.

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was
ooking after business matters in the

city Saturday.

pop uary term of court, which convenes
on the 22nd., is as follows:

Otto Behrends, Union.
Walt Buboltz, Massena.
R. L. Booth, Atlantic.
Lulu Buboltz, Bear Grove.
Wayne Bullock, Anita.
Lake Bear, Anita.
H. F. Gary, Brighton.
Frank' Casad, Atlantic.
Roy Cannon, Franklin.
Mrs. C. F. Dunham, Atlantic.
J. H. Fox, Union.
Rose Fowble, Cass:
Wray Greenwaldt, Massena.
Ira GissibI, Lincoln.
Chris J. Hansen, Brighton.
John Heck, Anita.
George Judd, Franklin.
H. H. Kirk, Bear Grove.
Ed Knee, Massena. v

W. R. Krause, Massena. i " 1

Clarence Lane, Edna.
C. F. Lassen, Union. • " '_
J. R. Logue, Massena.
Chas. Miller, Anita.
L. R. Moore, Edna. :

Wm. Moller, Brighton.
Joe Maeder, Victoria. :

Will Pardee, Cass. i; : '
W. H. Pierce,'Cass. "'" ' :"'
G. C. Ploghoft, Grove.
Carl Rothe, Noble. !
H. H. Rousseau, Pleasant.
M. L. Swansen, Benton.
F. L. Smith, Benton.
Peter Styman, Atlantic.
Hannah Shahan, Brighton.
Mira Shindley, Cass.
John Scott, Anita.
John Tobiason, Brighton.
Bonnie Trailer, Atlantic.
H. PI. Turner, Anita.
J. F. Tye, Pleasant.
P. V. Voorhees, Cass.
Herman Wilken, Atlantic.
Val Wiegand, Anita.
Jake Weitzel, Atlantic.
J. L. Woodward, Cass.
N. W. Way, Anita.
John Walter, Atlantic.
E. W. Ward, Cass.

Wishing for money won't
place you in possession of a
snug bank account at the end
of the year.

Systematic saving, begun
today, will.

$1 opens your Savings Ac-
count at this strong bank.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

. Mrs. Chas. Holland of Moosejaw,
Canada, is visiting here with her bro-
ther, Louis Johnson, and with other
relatives and friends. Mrs. Holland is
a former resident of this vicinity.

The annual drive for funds for the
Salvation Army's rescue work is now
"on in Cass county, and is in charge of
R. W. Cockshoot of Atlantic, chairman
of the advisory board for the county.

The United States postal depart-
i ment has discontinued the, postoffice
ja t Buxton, Monroe county, and what
i at one time was the largest town in
j America composed exclusively of ne-
j groes, passes off the map. The town
i had a population at one time of 7,000,
j with Jts stores, newspapers, opera
i house and other evidences of progress.
The "Buxton'Wonders" was one of
the best amateur baseball teams in all
Iowa. Buxton was one'of the largest
mining c^mps in the state for-many

County and district fairs of Iowa years, but the mines have all been
George Aldrich shoves his credit on during the year of 1923 show an at- I worked out and the miners have gone

the Tribune ahead to the first of next tendance of over 1,500,000, according : to Bucknell and other mining centers
January, for which he has our thanks. to the official report for the season in that section.

r i Tvri i
'Fail-field, Jefferson

, r.
f 7 «county aged 16, gerg,

lad a mania for air navigation. There
s an aviation field? a couple of miles

made by Secretary A. R. Corey in an |
before the Iowa Fair Mana-

association. The figures show

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

Bert Campbell, well known travel-
ing salesman and a former resident
of Anita, has bought the Homeland
Cafe in Atlantic.

Miss Madeline Reynolds, who is at-
tending college at Des Moines Univer-
sity, spent Saturday . and Sunday in
the city with her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds. She was accompaniei
home by Miss Edna Bowling of Bte-
field, Iowa, who is her room-mate at
the University.

Davenport's new million dollar
Masonic temple is exempt from taxa-
tion under the terms of a ruling: by
Robert A. Huff, assistant attorney
general. The ruling hoMs that nil
properties owned by posts of the
American Legion and by lodges and
devoted to the exclusive vise oi post
or .lodge are exempt from taxation,
providing the post or lodge is "ctai-
table or benevolent"
The supreme court of Iowa has held
the Masonic order to be such a body.

an approximate increase of 5 per cent

,
" 10SS °f $11'810'

° *

State aid
:ion tract alone and unobserved, tootc
he plane out of the hangar and pro- <

ceeded to take « flight. He had reach- ' , f
ed an altitude of several hundred feet^5 °f a" falrs totaled $166.331."
when he lost control of the air mon- (
ster and all struck the ground with !

terrific force. The boy is in the hos- i
pital with both of his legs broken

.
SUpply for a clty 5s no

affair> DeS Moines gets its SUP'
P V " galleys th'at are

his head badly gashed and his body ; °m the Racco°V'iver' the water

' "severely bruised,
total wreck.

The airplane is n

000 000 000 O 00-00-00000 000 0-00 0-00

0

and the

For Only

o-o-ooo-o o-o-o o-oooo-o o o <x> o-o-oo-oo o-oo
000 00 CO-CO

v"f T" .Bnd *«»«* STCat gravel
beds> Durmg the last year the aver-
age daily water consumption was
13,000,000 gallons. The highest daily
consumption was reached on July 23,
when 16,252,000 gallons were pumped
but approximately 600,000 gallons
should be deducted to allow for a leak
which existed in the main under the
Raccoon river near Sixteenth street. A
flaw in the cast iron pipe there per-
mitted more than half a million gal-

i Ions of water to escape daily before
j the leak was discovered and remedied.
I - - • - .
j Frank J. Boll of Red Oak tells of a
j resident of Montgomery county who a
few years ago attracted1 world wide
attention. He says that Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Janovsky spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, T. Schenck. Mrs.
Janovsky will be remembered in mu-
sical circles as Milada Cerny, the
child prodigy pianist playing in Han-
del hall, Chicago, at the age of three
and one-half years. Touring the world
at the ago of 11 she played with all
the great orchestras and in joint re-
cital with the greatest artists and in
ffivinpr whole programs which only
mature artists would attempt. Owini?
to ill health Mrs. Janovsky has aban-
doned her coiu'ert work for the pres-
™t-. T'"'y i>n' tr'mPorarily living in

PILES A mild OTtem of (raiment lUtcure. Pikt, Futukutii
other RectalDiieue* in • thort tim. without, wrcie iur-

l operation. No Chloroform; Ether or otlwr tmmi
•M&ttieuwi]. A careKaarante*aiB«verycMo«cccpuaiertrMtn«nl.*ndnomonvlobepud
miii] cured. Write for Ire* book on Roetal Dueuo, with. name* «nd tMttaontta of tiwwndi ot
prominent people who hey* been permanently cured.
DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Paters Trust Bldg., Omtht,

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

Yes We Have
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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Tampico Is a Prize in the Struggle in MexicoWORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

WASHINGTON
The status of former sen-ice men

who are given a compensation rating
after disability cannot be changed
without approval of the board of ap-
peals, says Director Hines at Wash-
ington, r,

* * *
A congressional investigation of Gov-

ernor General Wood's administration
In the Philippines and of the stock
transactions of Lieutenant Wood was
proposed in a resolution introduced at
Washington by Senator Ladd.

* » *
Treasury officials at Washington or-

dered an immediate investigation of '
the disappearance of a large quantity
of liquor from customs warehouses In
Detroit.

George B. Christian, who was Pres
dent Harding's private secretary, ha
been selected by President Coolldge t
succeed Victor Murdock on the federa
trade commission at Washington,
$10,000 job. ,

* * *
Members of the Philippine independ

ence delegation were received by Sec
retary Weeks at Washington.

* * *
Figures compiled by the Departmen

of Agriculture at Washington sho\
that the production of hogs has passei
the peak and begun to decline.

* * *
The United States government a.

Washington has opened negotiations
With the Obregon government oppos
Ing censorship of the Vera Cruz-Gal
veston cable.

* * *
'Chief Justice Taft at Washington

gave* $1,000 to the Harding memorla
fund.

* » *
The State department at Washington

will piotest "most vigorously" agalns
the blockade declared by Adolfo de le
Huerta against the port of Tampico
It was announced at the department.

* * *
President Coolidge has decided to

appoint ,T. R. Howard of Iowa as the
representative of the Interior states
on the United States shipping board,
It was learned from a reliable source
at Washington.

* . * *
A surplus of both skilled and un-

skilled labor, was apparent in Decem
ber, especially In the larger cities
throughout the country, according to
a statement Issued by the Unitec
States Employment service at Wash-
ington.

DOMESTIC
\

Motion picture machine operators at
Chicago now receive a weekly sliding
scale from 555 to $112, tlie highest fig-
ure in the "de luxe" theaters. A new
wage scale was signed for a 5 per cent
Increase.

* • •
State troops who were sent to

Marlon, 111., last week to prevent riot-
ing were recalled Tuesday by Gover-
nor Small, acting upon request of
Sheriff Calllgan, who originally asked
for the soldiers.

* • »
William Mohler, seventy-eight, a

wealthy farmer of Lima, Ohio, Mon-
day confessed he killed his wife, Mrs.
Katherlne Mohler, sixty-eight, dismem-
bered her body and hid It In an aban-
doned cistern two weeks ago.

* * *
The word "scofflaw" Is selected from

25,000 suggested at Boston, Mass., as
the one best calculated to "stab awake
the conscience of the lawless drinker."

* * *
Benjamin Franklin Purnell and

others of the "House of David" In
Michigan lost n motion filed In the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
at Cincinnati, O., for summary re-
versal of their conviction at Grand
Rapids.

* * •
Illinois Democrats, at a conference

at Springfield, selected Judge Norman
L. Jones for governor and Col. A. A.
Sprague for senator. The delegation
to the national convention will go un-
Instructed.

» » *
The "enemy" fleet landed 1,200 men

In a stormy sea, captured a dominat-
ing fort and air base and bottled up
the American defense fleet in the
Panama canal,

* * *
David Sarnoff, president of the Ra-

dio Corporation of America, spoke to
Japan from Columbia, Mo., 14,000
miles, and got a reply in 1 minute and
45 seconds.

* * *
1 New York, which offered $205,000

and convention expenses against $200,-
ooo offered by San Francisco, was
chosen as the convention city by the
Democratic national committee,

* * *
Tuberculosis is sweeping Germany

from end to end, Dr. Haver Emerson
of Columbia university declared at
New York after a trip to Europe.

* * *
A road agreement whereby the

United States will participate In the
rond building proprani, has been signed
at Panama.

Mary Kelster, a trained nurse who
said her nerves were shattered by the
blasting o^ stone while workmen were
Improving a road near her home near
New York, claims $15,000,000 damages
from the county.

* * •
Payment of $o02,S71 to each of the

seven children of George J. Gould by
his first marriage were ordered by the
Supremo court at New York. Like
amounts for the throe children of his
second marriage were set aside.

* * *
Mandamus proceedings to compel

Governor General Wood to make
public details_ of expenditures from
the $")00,000 annual Independence-'
fund were dismissed by the insular
Supreme court at Manila, P. I.

* • *
Six bandits held up and robbed tlie

Lansing State bank of Lanslnp, 111., a
suburb near Hammond, Ind., shot nnd
wounded John Beckman, a lumberman
of Hnnnuond, Ind., and fled with. SV.uOO.

* * »
A fire which caused damage estimat-

ed to he 52,500,000 before It was
irought under control by firemen of
hree cities, destroyed dock No. 2. of
he Chicago & Northwestern railroad

at Ashland, WIs.
* * *

The Spring Volley (III.) gas plant
was destroyed by an explosion and
fire. There were no casualties.

* *' *
The Rockefeller foundation has

given the University of Edinburgh
5250,000 for construction of a labora-
tory.

* * *
Henry Ford has purchased the

"Little Red Schoolhouse" he attended
fifty years ago In Dearborn township,
near Detroit, Mich. The building has
not been used for two years; most
of the windows are out.

Roy Vanskike, twenty-four, employee
of a Des Molnes (la.) rubber com-
pany, was instantly killed when a big
truck tire which he was Inflating ex
ploded and the rim struck him -on the
head.

* * •

A vote taken at Yale university at
New Haven, Conn., showed the major
Ity of students In favor of repeal or
modification of the prohibition law.

* * *
The third week 'in September was

ielected as the date for the 1924 con-
vention at St. Paul, Minn., of the
American Legion by the national ex-
ecutive committee at national head-
quarters in Indianapolis.

Mexican revolutionists are reported to be closing in on Tampico, and their attempted blockade of the Important
port has been protested by the United States government. Some of the warehouses and railroad yards of Taranloo
are shown in the photograph. '

Bryan's Sunday School Class in Miami Is Large *

PERSONAL

William W. Slatter, a telegrapher on
President Lincoln's funeral train,
died at Oakland, Cal.

* * *
W. L. (Lafe) Fyffe, sixty-five, maker

and squanderer of fortunes estimated
:o have totaled $15,000,000, Is dead at
his home In Cripple Creek, Colo.

* • *
J. S. Martin of New York, general

gent of the.Chicago, Burlington &
luincy railroad, died shortly after two
'clock In the morn'ug aboard a train
s It entered Connellsvllle, Pa.

* * •
Francis Egan, former minister to

Denmark, died at his home in Brook-
yn., Dr. Egan had been 111 for sev-
ral months.

FOREIGN

Pope Plus at Rome Is ready to con-
lude an agreement with France
vhlch would restore the church to a
ecognlzed status In France for the
rst time since the law of associations

vas passed.
* * * •

A Berlin dispatch says Corliss Hoo-
en Griffls celebrated the completion
f his six months In a German jail

vhen he was released from solitary
onfineinent. Lieutenant Griffls Is now
haring a prison cell with Roger
perber.

* • *
Premier Eleutherlos Venlzelos Is op-

osed to the banishment of King
ieorge II of Greece, but will not recall
1m unless there Is a plebiscite which
esults In favor of recall, he announced
t Athens.

* * *

Reports received at Tokyo from the
ountry districts to the southwest of
okohama near Fujiyama mountain
ave brought the known death toll
n Tuesday's earthquake to approxi-
nately thirty.

* * *

Frank B. Kellogg, the American am-
assador, visited the prince of Wales
nd afterward lunched with King
eorge and Queen Mary at Bucking-
am pala'ce In London.

* • •
Negotiations are on foot at Mexico

ity for a loan of $100,000,000 to the
lexicon government, to be delivered

four Installments of $25,000,000
ach, the Excelsior states.

* * *
Lao Yao-Jen, the notorious bandit

ader, has been killed by his own
len, according to Information re-
(Ived at Hankow.

* * *
Tampleo, principal oil port of Mex-
o, Is being blockaded by three rebel

unboats, which
era Cruz.

* * «
A Moscow dispute* says the bubonic

laguo has crossed Into Europe from
estern Asia. Ninef
ave been discovered
erlous epidemic

addressmS nls lmmense Sunday scho°> class, which meets in the public park of

Meeting of the East and the West
"$pr^'V^^wT^vvy-y f¥ --

" -h;\ '-:- ; • -i >f«- ',
*v<r»Vc

LUCKY JEAN TOLLEY

™ '.-.w^»»-.-».-.s>rtV«piu»a '̂ ^ •̂••̂ ^ f'"'

Launching of New U. S. Submarine

Jean Tolley, former model, now a
motion picture actress, has just ar-
rived back In New York from Nassau,
where while doing some diving scenes
for motion pictures she discovered
treasures on the floor of the sea that
were found to be valued at $43,000
Miss Tolley has deposited this money
In an English bank and has turned
over a third of the treasure to tlw
government, according to English law,

WANTS TO RUN BOSTON

Mary v. King, a Boston nurse, feel-
g that It is time for a woman to be

nayor, • has announced herself as a
Candidate for tlie executive position
n the election of 1925. She says she
[vould close the dance halls at 10:80

• m., would cut out the graft and
•ould have a censor at every movl«

louse during every performance.

S73e last drop I, at Sooi a, tkt ̂

Th« delicious fragrance of

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Its unquestioned
puriK), uniformity
and palatabiliy
make cpnstanl
users of all v»Ko
try it; it is th
cocoa of high
qualirj>.

Made only by

Walter Baker & Co.bA
Established 1760

Milli at Dorchester, Man.
•nd Montreal, Canada '

BOOKLET OP CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Knock or Boost?
Swlnhem had Invented a new hair

restorer "and had sent a large number
of sample bottles out to various well-
known people In the hope of securing
some testimonials for advertising pur-
poses.

"I don't know whether to publish tils
testimonial or not," he said to a friend
who was calling on him as he wag
opening the letters.

"What does it say?" Inquired the
other.

"Well, it says," said the timei to-
ventor, "before I used your haVr re-
storer I had only three bald patches,
now I have only one.'"

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar.
ment or Drapery.

Diamond Dyes
^w^

Each 16-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so staple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even II
she has never dyed before. Choow
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment.

His Kind Act
The Sunday school teacher was tell-

ing her class that they ought to do at
least one act each week to make
some one else happy.

Turning to'one boy, she snid. "Htwa
you made anyone happy this week,
Robbie?"

"Yes, miss," the boy replied. "I
went to see my aunt, and she was
happy when I left."

The abuse of money is the root of
considerable evil.

Imitation is the slncerest . of flat-
ery.

Mrs. Martha Strayer

ARE YOU A
SUFFERING

Health is Most Important to
Lincoln, Nebr.—"At one

became very miserable with
from which women Buffer. I £

all the tune. One of my ne

Pierce'?
ibora

of similar symptoms, so I a^SiM
try it. The first bottle made me f eel w
much better. I took four more, and IBM
certain that in that one experience
'Favorite Prescription' saved roei worn
the operating Sable and the BUT
geon'8 Ttnife. Two years afterwards
When the turn pi lift commenced.!
took the Trescription' again *>* «g
result, that J came through strong «»
healthy and am still maintaining wonder-
ful health.»-Mre. Martha Straver,
218 So. 19th St, „ a inSend lOo to Dr. Pierce's, Buffalo,

• — - - - - prescription tablets-

Reliefcoughs
|U«ePISO'£-thii prescription qul<

relieve* children and adults.
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 We are just starting with a •»•;
4 new year. If you are thinking +
4 of buying a monument or +
4 marker for your loved ones +
4 that are gone, I can save you •*•,
4 20',r on all work. You pay no f l

4 agent's commission. All work + j
4 is guaranteed. 4 '
4 A. F. CHOATB, 4 j
•f Anita, Iowa. •*•
4 Phone 220. 4'

*•+ + + + + + + + + + ••••»• + + + +
I*- M. CHRISTENSEN 4
14 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
* Crank Shaft truing. *
4 Machine work. •*•
•f All work absolutely guaran- 4
4- teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

«. .» . .» . .»• •*••*• .»••»••»••*•*•»• + •»••»••*•
*• FARM BUREAU NOTES
+• By L. G. Soi'dun, County Agent FROM OUR OLD FILES |

ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS HGO

Los Angeles
San Diego

Santa Barbara
Through Standard
sleepers every day
in the year from
Twin Cities and
Des Moines.
Through tourist deepen
TuendaysandTburedaya

address
C.C. Gardner. G. A. P.O.

Rock Ulaad Lines
600 Royal Onion Lift

44444444444++++++

4 E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4

OBITUARY.

Andrew Hansen was oorn in Ny-
tofte, Denmark, on February 13th.,
1841, and passed away at the home of
his brotlier-in-law, O. C. Hansen, > n

(,!IEKN FEED TO LAYERS.
Green food increases egg produc-

tion and decrease? the cost pov dozen January 25, 1891.
eir.rs. H;itchahility can be increased Chas. Scholl went to Chicago Satur-
!.y feeding jrreen food and milk. At ilay with stock.
the prcsi-nt time, the problem that There arc to be. five eclipses of the
c o n f r o n t s many poultry growers is sun and moon this year.
how to get their flocks back to pro- Chas. Ragan of Castina is spend-

.g af ier the wintry cold spell and inp a few days in the city.
Sunday night's change in the wea-

ther was hard on house plants.
The town and township assessors

are finding out how much the pe'ople

!:.'iw to get the egg fertility up to a
r.iore profitable point for the coming
•.atching season.

One form of green food that lends
i*self to poultry production is sprout- arc worth.
ed oats. The sprouts should not be The bad weather Tuesday had a
allowed to grow too long. The best demoralizing effect en the daily alten;!-
rcsults can be obtained by feeding oats ance of our public schools,
when the sprouts are short and tender,' Rail* Gochanour from Illinois, ar-
usually one-half to three-fourths of /ived in the city Sunday, and will
an inch in length. i make his home in Cass county.
' In sprouting oats, be careful that ' K is rumored that Dr. Rolfe of

the oats do not develop molcliness. If Chicago will remove to Anita and en-
mold is being encountered a small gase i" the practice of medicine,
amount of formaldehyde (10 drops to Rev. C. W. Blodgett, formerly of this
a gallon of water) sprinkled over the district, is in the midst of a great reli-
oats will usually prevent fur ther ffious revival at Galesburg, Illinois,
molding. In case this fails, make the [ A seven-year-old son of N. M. Rez-
formaldehyde solution stronger, ner was killed while playing around
There will be no danger of poisoning the turn table at the depot in Griswold

Burkhart Bros.
Trade at Burkhart Bros.—we

specialize in Groceries.

We have an assortment of higrTgrade gallon 5

4 • times for Poultry, Eggs and 4! Anita, Iowa, on Jantiary loth., 1924,
4 Cream, also Hides.
-4 Phone 218. 4 j 2 days.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 j at the age of 82 years, 11 months and

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me. 4
.4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + +

» 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Oflka Second Floor of L. R 4

Galiher Block. 4
"Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

He came to America in the spring of
1863, stopping at Chicago for a short
time, going from there to Wisconsin,

the chickens with the use of farmal-
dehyde, but there will be danger of
poisoning if moldy oats are fed.

THE McCLEAN COUNTY SYSTEM.
The system of hog management as

carried out on many farms as recom-
mended by the Bureau of Animal In-

last week.
Elmer Wagner has rented a 200

acre farm four miles west of Casey,
and will raove his family about the
middle of February.

TuesdaV" was a dead day for our
merchants. Nobody came to town ex-
cept now and then a farmer who had

where for a number of years he was dustry is as follows: Clean out all j to have a load of coal.
employed in the pineries; afterwards j farrowing pens and thoroughly scrub I Mrs. G. W. Boatright was called to
locating at Davenport, Iowa, where he i floors with scalding hot water and lye.

engineer in a Wash the udders of the sows with
water and soap previous to turning
into farrowing pen. Do not turn sow

was employed as an
flouring mill.

On August 20th., 1879, at Daven-
port, he was united in marriage to
Miss Oline Hansen, a sister of 0. C.

the southern part of the state last
week by a telegram announcing the
serious illness of her sist«r.

Win. Suplee has been seriously ill

fruit at the right prices.
Yellow Free Peaches
Apricots
Blackberries
Loganberries
Red Cherries
Bartlett Pears
Blue Plums - - -
Broken Sliced Pineapple

Saturday Specials
White Lake Fish
J. M. Fancy Rice, per package
Small can of Sauer Kraut
J. M. Spinach -

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

$1.25 S
80C?
68C tt

98c|

10c|
20c|

I
C

J. W. Petersen and wife of Granger,
Iowa, were called here the first of the
week by the death of her uncle, S. V.
Jenkins.

or pigs out of farrowing pen into cen- the past week with lung trouble, and

A special meeting of Obedience
Lodge, No. 380,. A. F. & A. M. was
held at the Masonic Temple on Mon-
day evening.

Soren Sandbeck, James Rose and A.
E. Henick are new subscribers 'to the

tral feeding lots, but when the pigs &>r several days it was thought he Tribune, adding their names to our
and Carl Hansen of Anita. In the are a week old haul the sow and pigs could not recover. His brother, H. J.

" to an individual hog house in a clean i Suplee, is at his bedside, and we arespring of 1882, he and his wife came to
Anita, where for a number of years
he was in the employ of the late Hor-

pasture. This pasture should -not have I glad to know the old gentleman is im-
had pigs on it for at least a year pre- proving.

The family of Wm. Suplee haveace Denton. For more than thirtee-i vious to turning the baby pigs onto
years Mr. Hansen was Anita's faith- it. The pasture may have had sheep, Deen sorely afflicted the past two
ful and efficient night watchman, cattle or horses on it during this' weeks by sickness; death claiming one
which position he was finally compel!-! time, but no hogs. The pigs should ! of the members, and four others of the
ed to resign on account of failing! be kept in this or some other clean ' family are still under the doctor's
health. pasture until they are at least four care> hut with prospects of recovery.

list this week.

William 0. Aldrich of Iowa City,
former resident of Anita, is in a .criti-
cal condition at his htfme in that city.
He is suffering from a cancer.

Joe Vetter went to Des Moines Tues-
day where he had some business mat-
ters to look after.

over/ Glen Holmes and wife were
from Guthrie Center Monday to attend
the funeral services for her uncle, tta
late S. V. Jenkins.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + + + + + ++.
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP +
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
* All kinds of wagon work and +
4 planing mill work. 4
.4 When in need of anything 4
4 in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4 window screens fixed up.

Many years ago Mr. Hansen was a j months of age. At that age they are j The sympathy of the community go
| member and affiliated with the Knights j less susceptible to infestation and , out to them in their sad bereavement,
of Pythias and the Improved Order of may be fed in the central feeding lots! Dr- C. V. Beaver of Grant, Iowa,

has made arrangements to locate in
Anita for the practice of his profes-

Hayes R. Redburn has sold his rest-1 s^on> The doctor has had many years
aurant at Bedford, Iowa, and with his i of successful experience, and comes

Redmen, having been a charter mem- j with less danger.
her of both orders in Anita.

The wife of Mr. Hansen passed
away in this city five years ago. "He
was the last surviving member of his family has returned to Anita, and are the people of Anita and vicin-
immediate family, having no living' occupying the H. L. Bell residence ; >ty with the highest recommendations.

^ i near relative, either in this or the old '. property on north Chestnut Street,
^.country. During the past few year '

For the present he will office with Dr.
F. D. Davenport in the Lattig block.

*• L. R. JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist 4
*• Office upstairs over Long's 4
*• Furniture Store. 4 j
»• PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4!

FOUND:—A muffler. Owner can

It

he had been in extreme ill health, b u t • Dr- James Carey, wife and two
i was given every care and attention by Children, John and Margaret, of West
! his brother-in-law and sister-in-law, I Liberty, Iowa, visited in the city a few) have same by proving property and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hansen, with Whom iclavs tlle Past week with their parents, j paying for this notice,
he made his home. During a resi- Mrs- E- Carey and Oren Burns and
dence in Anita of more than forty
years, Andrew Hansen, honorably and
above reproach, goes to his final re- annual Knights of Pythias

Harry C. Faulkner, through his at-
torney, E. S. Holton, has brought suit
for the April term of court against

0 O-O-OO-OOO-O-OOO-Q
2 H/L CAMPBELL $

Phuslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block ovei W«a
rtfcfM»>i. , -north of M. E. church. Calls piompt-

lu attended dau or night A

> oo-o-o o-o-oo-o-ooo

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon*
S10.

4 4 _ 4 + + + + + + + • + +. + 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian +

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 4 / 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 «

re*

I G. M. ADA1R ;
and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Clilt Piomptlu atUnded. day
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

01 niuht.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
*4 Exclusive Agenta 4
4- ' For 4
4 Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
<4 For 4
4 AH Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You en Your 4
+ COAL 4
if M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
r f4 4 4 4.4444 44 44 4 4 4 4

ward, loved and respected by all who' bancluet wil1 be held by Logan Lodge,! E. M. Crane, asking judgment for
' ' • No. 190, at Castle Hall on Wednesday i §1,534.33, the amount he claims is dueKnew him.

Funeral services were held at the 0.
C. Hansen home on last Thursday af-

evening, February|£0th. The differ- °n a note,
ent committees for the banquet were'

ternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-'appomted at 1th6 last meeting of the Chapter E. Z., P. E. 0., met at the
ducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney,'lodge>

pastor of the local M. E. church. In-
terment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

Miss Bessie Nicoll, county n
Greene county tells Tom

home of Mrs. H. E. Campbell on Tues-
day afternoon of last week. This be-

of m > - the 55th. (uvnvversary of the
of founding of the P. E. 0., a suitable

Jefferson, about a teacher in one of program was giver\ as follows:
Pianologue, Mrs. Genevieve Holton.
Founders Day Program, Miss.Min-

L. E. Pray and family have rented' , ™n\ Schools who serves 8 ----,
V Elmer Storer residence property: ^ t0 her puPiIs" She huys

on Third Steet, and will take posess- i Prepares all the food herself and , me Forshay.
ion in a few days. the pupils pay for the actual cost of

the food only. This amounts to about
A meeting of the Grant township twentv-eteht cents a week. In this

school before hot lunches were servedFarm Bureau for men .and women

Founders Day Song, Seven Sisters,
in costume.

Captain George Freeman, who op-
will be held at the Frank Osen home,.'"'0. sma11 children from a home o f , cyutes a ferry boat, *he Rob Roy, be-
northwest of the city, on Thursday,' lmilted means often had no lunch at I tween McGregor and Prairie du Chien
January 31st. The meeting will com-!a11 . vvhen thev dicl bring a lunch it j ran his ferry until the 29th of De-
mence at noon. Each family is re-i "onsisted. mainly of cold potatoes.-'comber. He says it was the first
quested to bring- something for lunch : hese '̂'d''6" now have the benefit of Christmas he ever ran his boat and he
which will be served at 2:00 o'clock. " ' '

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office ovor Roe Clothing Co.

served

Do not embarass your rrfends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a (surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one,

W°U prepared and , has been on tke J°b for twenty-three
I years. An old timer in that vicinity
' says that l'eeovds show that some for-
> ty- f lve years ̂  boats ™* ™ the

is P1>obable

n 8«4 I < pl'esetlt °ne

. tr"vehne by wa*on and «™ the only years since ferrying was
a show of such small proper- inaugurated there 80 yfears ago that

was her. The Mississippi is the lowest it
has been in forty-six years.

no

' 4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
1. H. SHEELER 4

Chiropractor +
Office in The Anita Bank ' 4

Building. +
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Telephones +
Office 2 on 256 4
Residence 3 on 256 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 444 444 f

Miss Mabel Kinea of Clarinda,
was an at- (Page county, says that when the

cir- ; nurse, Kather.yn Lukashavac, was

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

"the strongest man on earth,
name was Pierre Gasnier, a native of
Austria. For fifteen years 1,Q travel-
ed with the Ringlings and was an
traction in a side show after that

eus became the greatest in the coun- \ found with her lover, in a lane south
try. Old age came on apace and Gas-' of Shenandoah, frozen stiff ane'8°Uth

mer was forced to retire. He settled car, the morning of Feb 16

in San Francisco where he supported carried .$3,600 accident' insurance"in
h.m.elf by gwmg physical culture de- the Business Men's Assurance Co of
monstrat.ons and selling his system on Kansas City. It was cla n e d bv the

» a clos d
sheshe

mourner, a me
vid'-'d by the
Gasnier first

a section hand .
known as North
quette.

R. C. Saunders, who is at the head
of a private detective agency, says
that bank robberies greatly decreased
the past two years. In 1916, 1917
and 1918 there was a total of 15 bank
burglaries and holdups within the
state, with a total loss of $61,871. In
1919 there'were 14 bank robberies with
a loss of $197,696 and in 1320, 54
bank robberies, with a total, loss oi
$229,000. ' The followjng year, 1921
showed a decrease in bank robberies
the number being- 38, with a total loss
of $52,192. In 1923, five banks were
attacked by burglars, with only two
attempted 'robberies being successful,

i the total loss being $2,000. The alarm-
ing increase in bank robberies led the
Iowa bankers to organize the Iowa
Bankers Protective association for the
purpose of protecting their banks
against robberies. . Co-operating with
the state owners, the organization
spread until it embraced 3,800' deputy
sheriffs with more than 2,000 rifles,
200 sawed'-off ' shot guns, 700,000
rounds of ammunition and^ standing
rewards totaling $119,000 posted for
information leading to the arrest of
bank • robberies. County vigilance
committees have been organized in
746 out of the 1,000 Iowa towns con-
taining: banks.

A bank has the right, according to a
decision handed down in the supreme
court, to retain money deposited in a
bank to satisfy notes held against the
depositor. The case was brought by
the Iowa Mutual Liability Insurance
Company against R. C. de la Hunt,
Cedar Rapids contractor; the Cedar
Rapids Savings Bank, and Mrs. R. C.
de la Hunt, to whom her husband
transferred his account. -The bank
had loaned to de la Hunt $1600 to
carry out a contract to build a sewer,
De la Hunt had $1071.60 on deposft.
The bank garnished this, and the sher-
iff garnished the same deposit to sat-
isfy demands of the insurance com-
pany, ti'e la Hunt's bondsmen. Tha
supreme court held the bank was en-
titled to the money.

Achill Decoene with his family cams
to America from Belgium a few years
ago and began farming in Page COM-
ty. Three years ago he rented the
Meytahler farm near Clarinda. Tlie
first year he barely made enough mon-
ey to pay the rent, but he stayed on
the job. He gathered a lot of stock
about him and three years later had n
sale that totaled about $7,000, every-
thing bringing good prices. He sold
all of his possessions in this country
that he might return to Belgium amf
claim an inheritance. The laws of
Belgium require that he must live in
that country a year before he can get
possession of the property and there-
by dispose of it.. After.he has secur-
ed the inheritance he will return to
Page county and again engage w
farming. He is thoroughly Ameri-
canized and has no desire to make to
permanent abode in his native land.

SHORT TALKS
1 BY
UNCLE JOHN

"Well, the first thing I did was to go' over to the electric light
office and see. the manager. I told him about what the old man had
said, and how I. wanted to get the straight of the whole thing, as I
suspected there -was more to the business than the old gent had
let on, he (the manager) said, 'All right, you just'come with me,
and I'll start showing,jpatight through from bottom to top, fio»!

the time th.^ifjtow^tT'hour is'first thought of to the time it is"lig«t-
ing someone's house. •

" S r - J *

So down to the power plant we went, but as we came near '
a loud humming sound, and noticed a lot of large wires mi-

f rom one end of the building; these wires seemed to be nttaf'1'
, large iron boxes that were on a platform built of heavy t im "

\ialso at one side of the building, I saw a large coal pile> ^ e '
fe got inside. There were two large machines running vwV *3t"'
nd in one end of the building a large marble board on which thcie .

• were a great, many instruments, which the manager said were voi
meters, recording watt meters, indicating watt meters, amPere

meters, graphic meters, switches, and such things. The marble
board he said was a panel board, and he showed me just where the
particular switch was that they used to connect up the machinery to
the lines that went to the part of'town I live in. The large machines,
he said, were generators. It seems that these generators, by re-
volving at a high speed, generate or make the electricity. Then he
went on and explained to me how the recording watt ̂ gjevft; keep
track of all the electricity generated, and hoW the indicating watt
meters showed what wafc being done every minute, and how the
graphic meter showed the load' at aU times. He sure explaine4 a
lot of new thing's to me, and I will have to tell you more about what
else I saw and heard, next time, as the editor is watching' me;
he says, 'Time's up for this week.' "

the policy,
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CHEVROLET*/

TheEconomical Quality Car
Chevrolet prices are not the lowest on the market,
yet Uievrolet economical transportation averages
lowest in cost. This average cost considers the pur-
chase price, interest on investment, depreciation and ' '
all operating and maintenance costs. •
A detailed comparison with any other car In the low
pnced field will convince you that Chevrolet is the
best buy because of its superior quality and because
the purchase price includes full equipment.
More than a million Chevrolets are now in use.
Twelve huge plants are now building vhem at the
nnt6 £«K$rfiver£ndr1d per working day. Nearlyone-half million Chevrolets were bought in 1923

to nujmber the sales <» any other

Thus, our statements have the strongest possible
backing, namely, the faith and patronage of the
American people who know automobiles and know
practicalvaluesbetterthananyotherpeople on earth.
Let any one of our seven thousand dealers show you
our seven types of cars and explain how easy it is to
get one and enjoy its use.

Prieei f. a. b. Flint, Michigan

.HHSISs-*- -
.

tility Eiprew Truck Chi«lj .

$490
495
640
79S
395
495
550

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan
Painted Beauties

At n dinner party held In a hull
adorned with many beautiful point-
Ings a speaker, wishing to pay a com-
pJJment to the ladles present, pointed
to the paintings on the wall and said:

"What need is there for all these
painted beauties when we have so
many of them at the table?"

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cuttcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Outlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to

i leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

The Only Hope
Jaclt—Say, Sum, do you think your

tailor \vUl give me credit ou a new
topcoat?

Sam—Does he know you well?
lack—No, I'm sorry to say.
Bam—Then possibly he might do It.

The less said nbout a fuss the
I; better.

Knew Where She Was
A young woman, traveling alone,

and unused to the ways of the world,
had left her home on 'an early morn-
ing train to visit a friend In Flfeshlre.
It had been a tiring journey, and just
before reaching. Dunfennline site had
fallen asleep.

Waking up, she turned to an old
gentleman on the seat beside her and
said, "Will you please tell me If we
are on this side of Duafermllne or the
other side?"

"We are on this side," he said.
And she settled down again, entirely

satisfied.

Only the Best Ingredients,
are tised in Brandreth Pills. For con-
stipation they have no equal. Take
one or two at bed time.—Adv.

Lose Children Purposely
Women of the tenement districts

have been known to purposely lose
their 'children in crowds so as to have
a holiday and to call at night at the
various police stations, knowing their
offsprings will ultimately be taken
there.

Ask for This New Book

"Concrete
Around the

• • •• . . '. • •'<.••• • \ ••'• ••••'•••• • : • • - . * ,i

M

Everyone who wants to improve his place
or saye money around his farm, needs the
new Portland Cement Association booklet
"Concrete Around the Home."

It tells in everyday language the easiest,
simplest and most economical way to use
Concrete for making drives, walks, septic
tanks, garages and other permanent im-
provements., Easily folbwed instructions
give you all the details necessary for esti-
mating materials, mixing, placing and
finishing the Concrete.

"Concrete Around the Home11 is only one
oi our, many booklets available without
charge to those interested in using Concrete.

H you are planning any of the money-saving
concrete improvements seen everywhere nowa-
days, such as a permanent floor, basement, 01
foundation for your buildings, 4 manure pit, feed-
ing floor, corocrib or silo, we have a booklet on
the subject with complete instructions for build-
ing it of Concrete.

Remember this service is free. The Portland
Cement Association has 28 offices, listed below,
»nd one of them is i/ourofijce—- the one nearest you.

Find which one it is, and write today about
the concrete improvements you are planning.

There are people in that office whose business
jtls-to Help you save money by making it easy
«or you to use concrete. Let them show you how
»ey can help ypu. »

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
&f National Organization to Improve

and Extend the Uses of Concrete
DMIVW

)a<Hyrs

Fairy Tale
<SyW$?f GRAHAM BOWER,
I i COmiOMT IT VIITKN NIWAFII UNION •

THE WART HOG

"I know I'm the ugliest creature liv-
ing," said the Wart Hog to BllHe
Brownie who ImU gone to the zoo to
see his friend the wart hog.

The wurt hog's nnme, as you remem-
ber, is Clarence.

"Well," stilt! Billie Brownie, "It saves
you the trouble of fussing about your-
self nil the time.

"Now I heard of a little girl and a
grown-up lady," BllHe Brownie con-
tlnued. "The grown-up lady scdlded
the little girl for being very vain be-
cause she looked In the glass so much.

"But the little girl saw the lady
often looking In the glnss, too! Yes,
the little girl had had these ways hand-
ed down to her from her mother. Both
were very vain, though It is true both
were very good-looking.

"They knew there was something to
see that was pretty If they looked In
the glass, yet their expressions didn't
amount to much • so vain and con-
ceited they were!

"Now you are never bothered that
wny." ,

"Never," said the Wnrt Hog, "It Is
true. I don't need a mirror. I don't
want a mirror. In fact I dislike a mir-
ror.

"I'm aware of my own ugliness and
thnt Is a good thing. Of course I do
not see how I could help but be aware
of it. . ':

"It's plain on the face of It and I
mean that as a joke as well us the
truth," added the Wart Hog. "I think
It Is often well to announce when a
joke Is a joke. Then one Is sure to get
a polite laugh or a smile at least and
one's own feelings aren't hurt and the
other creature doesn't feel as though
he had made a mistake by not knowing
whether to laugh or not.

"Yes, It's a good friendly thing to
tell another when one makes a joke, or
makes what one thinks Is a Joke.

"Now I think it is quite nice for the
Wart Hog to say 'it's plain on the face

Exceedlnaly, Extraordinarily, Extreme,
ly Ugly.

of it,' for that is an expression and
yet there is much truth when one
speaks of its being plain on'the face of
the Wart Hog.

"Of course this Isn't' uproariously
funny, but a nice little line deserving
of a friendly smile."

Blllle Brownie smiled.
"Ah," said, the Wart-Hog, "that was

nice. Well, no one can deny my ugli-
ness If they do doubt (and I wouldn't
blame them) whether I've a sense of
humor or not. My warts are so plenti-
fully ugly and my horns go this way
and that way—though they never go
far away from my head, I'll admit.

"My tail is so shapeless and its
hairs are so few and ridiculous and I
have such a queer old expression to
my face.

"It Is all very true, I am excessive-
ly, exceedingly, extraordinarily, ex-
tremely ugly t

"No one, it has been said, can feel
sad over not being beautiful for when
they see me they are beautiful by
comparison.

"Now Red River-Hog la good-look-
ing. I think it Is a waste of looks for
no one expects a hog to be a thing of
beauty and Ued River-Hog Is always
giving people such shocks by showing
that he is good to look upon.

"But for a l l , my ugliness and my
absurdities I'm a traveled hog.

"I do brag about this every' once In
nwhUe. But I'm sure you can't blame
me. 1'f I'm ugly and willing to admit
it at least I can bonst a little about
iriy traveling and I like to do so every
so often.

"My home was in East Africa. That
was, .of course, before I came here.

"On my way here I stopped off with
my owner in Venice. Yes, friend, I've
been to Venice—a beautifully famous
or a famously beautiful place.

"It's wore than can be said for
some. I know of people In New York
who've never been further than Jersey
City In their travels and some not
even as far as that.

"And I've heard of people In Chi-
cago who've never been, further than
Zlon City and, some not even as far
as that. . ,

"And I've heard of people In Point-
au-Pic, Quebec, Canada, who've .never
been out of their village. So don't
turn up your snouts at the Wart Hog.

"Or rather, I should say, don't turn
up your noses at the Wart Hog, for he
Has seen more of the world than many
a, beautiful creature who has no warts
and no ugly tall and no thin, hideous
hair, and no ridiculous horns.

"And If I don't speak as well as I
might, don't hold that against me, for
at least the world and I are not
strangers I"

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
' Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,
Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, 1024, Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 27

ISRAEL SAVED AT THE RED SEA

LESSON TJSXT—Exod. 14:21-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord Is my

Btrength and song, and he Is become
my salvation.—Exod. 15:2.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Israel Saved at the Red Sea.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—God's Guidance From Egypt to
Slnal.

The tenth stroke from the strong
hand of the Almighty, the tenth turn
of the screw of Omnipotence, brought
Phornoh to time and made him willing
to let Israel go. The Israelites went
out on their way to the promised land
with a high hand. Through the land
of the Philistines the journey would
have been comparatively short, but
God commanded them to turn from
that way, lest, going through the land
of the Philistines, they would be dis-
couraged at the sight of war and de-
sire to turn back .to Egypt. The way
of the wilderness was a long route,
but It had many valuable lessons for
them. By this they escaped the experi-
ence of war, but learned the crooked-
ness and perverseness of their own
hearts (Deut. 8:2).

The Lord went before them In a pil-
lar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire
by night. He not only thus indicated
unto them the right path, but walked
with them In It. At the Lord's direc-
tion they turned from their first course
and were made to face something dif-
ficult. The Red sea was before them
and mountains on either side. The
stricken Egyptians had recovered from
their sorrow and now saw the Israel-
ites In^a situation from which they
could not extricate themselves. They
Interpreted this to mean that Moses
was unable to lead them out of their
difficulty. Therefore, they went In pur-
suit, hoping yet to prevent them from
going out of the country.

I. The Miraculous Escape of the Is-
raelltes (Esod. 14:21. 22).

They wer« in a straitened condi-
tion, but had no reason to fear, for the
Lord had led them there. There seems
to have been a twofold object In lead-
Ing them into this particular place: to
strengthen the faith of the people and
to lay a snare for the overthrow of the
Egyptians. The people, as usual, dis-
played their unbelief, even censuring
Moses for leading them out of Egypt.
Moses replied to their murmurlngs by
saying: "Fear ye not, stand still, and
see the salvation of the Lord." Stand-
ing still in such a trial is faith taking
hold on God's promises. God said to
Moses: "Wherefore crlest thou unto
me? Speak unto the children of Israel,
that they go forward." Having had
His definite promise, to have prayed
longer would have been unbelief. The
lifting up of the rod simply served as
something tangible upon which their
faith could act. They were to go for-
ward1 a step at a time, without raising
any question as to the outcome, for
from the same source from which came
the command came the power to obey.
The presence of the Lord was adapted
to their needs as they went forward.
The form of the Divine presence and
help is determined by His people's
needs. The cloud then passed to the
rear and held the enemy at bay. The
presence of God had a double effect:
darkness and confusion to the enemy
and light and guidance to' His people.
As they went forward the very thing
which seemed their destruction became
a wall of protection on either side.

II. The Overthrow of the Egyptians
(Exod. 14:23-31).

Having seen the Israelites go across
dryshpd, Pharaoh and his people rand-
ly pursued them. They Insanely
thought that they, In their unbelief,
could follow In the, wake of God's
children. The Lord looked forth frofej
the cloud and wrought confusion
among the Egyptians. He not only
looked upon them, but took off their
chariot wheels, causing them to realize
that God was fighting against them.
He then directed Moses to stretch
forth his rod and bring destruction
upon the Egyptians.

I I I . The Song of Triumph. (Exod.
15:1-21).

Standing on the other shore of the
Red sea, they could fittingly sing the
song of triumph because of the mi-
raculous deliverance and overwhelming
defeat. They attributed all to God.
All self was left out. In a glad coming
day a similar but larger congregation
will sing the same song with an addi-
tion, namely, of the Lamb (Rev. 15:8).

Giants In the Way.
It Is when we are In the way of duty

that we find giants. It was when Is-
rael was going forward that the giants
appeared. When they turned back
Into the wilderness they found none.—
1'resbyterlan Record.

Joy la Strength.
Love finds delight where duty only

found distress, and as the soul IB al-
ways fed by noble pleasure, the joy of
the Lord becomes our strength.—J. H,
Jowett.

"There's the Rub."
Men will wrangle for religion, writ*

for It, fight for It, die for It, anything
but live for It.—Cotton.

A Masterpiece.
When love and skill work together,

expect a masterpiece.—Charles Read*.

riff

Coffee
Tea

Oocoa
Catonp

Chill Sauce
Salad Dressing

Tomatoes
Pineapples
Mince Meat
Bod Pitted
Cherries

Loganberries
Spinach

Bweot Relish
Grape Juice

BtrlDglcse Beans
Asparagus Tips
Fork and Beans

Grape Fralt
Hearts

Sliced Poaches
Corn

Fruit Salad
White Cherries

P uar»
Beets

Yellow Oliag
Peanhei
Salmon

Prepared ilnstard
Grated Pineapple

Wai Beans
Sweet Peas

Oltye Oil
Peanut Batter

Bed Raspberries
Apricots
Pnmpkln

Food of Wheat
Preserres

Barly Jnne Peas
Bed Kidney

Beans

TltcicalDuich
process

rich, smooth,
delicious^

GROCERS:
If our salesmen do not reach you, write for our
special proposition on Monarch Dutch Proceii
Cocoa, Farm House American Process Cocoa and
the world famous Monarch Coffee. Write today
to the office nearest you.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago Pittsburgh New York

It's Easy to Keep Walls Clean
—not only walls and
ceilings, but tops of
windows, doors, mould-
ings and picture frames
too—all can be kept
spic-and-span with a.

NORTH RIDGE Wall Brush.
And the work is so easyl No
stretching, straining or climbing
on tippy chairs or step-ladders-
no mussy, dusty rag to flick dust
in your face. The extra large,
full, fine bristled brush gathers up
all the dust and dirt. Endorsed
by Good Housekeeping and Mod-
ern Priscilla. Every nome needs
one.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
—and a Valuable Premium

Given With Every Order
The price is only $2.50. We pre-.
pay postage and include a useful
surprise premium brush free with
every order. Send money order
or draft for $2.50 or instruct us
to ship C. ,0. D. then pay postman
on delivery;. If not satisfied after
10 days trial in your own home,
send it back and we'll refund
your money. Ask for catalog of
NORTH RIDGE Brushes forevery
household and personal use.
NORTH RIDGE BRUSH CO.
Dept. 28 Freeport, Illinois

One of the largest twhted-ln-wlre
brush manufacturers in America.

Local Representatives Wanted

We want a capable* ambitious man or woman to demonstrate
and take orders for NORTH RIDGE Brushes in every
locality. Selling experience valuable but not absolutely
necessary. We train you. Chance for you or someone you
recommend to develop a profitable, permanent business.
Pill out coupon below and attach to your letter stating age,
experience, etc.

NAME.

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

The Generous Roomer
An Impecunious tenant had not paid

the rent of his room for several
months.

"Look here," said the landlord, "I'll
meet you half way. I am ready to
forget half of what you owe!"

"Right. I'll meet you. I'll forget
the other half."

Any fool counterfeited' cnn make
money, but It takes a smart man to
get rid of it.

An extraordinarily fine family tree
sometimes puts some of the later
scions lii the shade.

Some Horse
A young married artist has a predi-

lection for talking iu his sleep. Sev-
eral times recently he mentioned the
name "Irene," and his wife ques-
tioned him about it,

"Oh, that," said he, thinking fast,
"Is the name of a horse." >

Several days later when he came
home he asked Ills wife the news of
the dny.

"Nothing exciting happened," she
said, "except your horse culled up
twice." '

A man Is generous to a fault when
he falls to correct It.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!
Mother! Fletcher's Oastorja has

been in use for over 80 years to rellevq
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying , Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, ulna the assimilation of

Food; giving natural Bleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of
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Starter and Demountable Rim* 385.00 Extra

Why You Should Order
Tour Ford Car Now

123,607
Actual retail deliveries
in December, establish- •
Ing a neto high record'
tor winter buying.

Considering that, as spring ap-
proaches, retail buying will become
more active, there will be a greater
demand for Ford Cars this spring
than ever before.

Therefore, the only way you can
be 'sure of obtaining delivery this
coming spring or summer is
to place your order immediately.

If you do not wish to fay cash for
your car you can arrange for a small
payment down and easy terms on
the balance. Or you can buy on
the Ford Weekly .Purchase Plan.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

Detroit, Michigan "

SCHOOL NOTES. •» i
f - f - f > - f - f - t " f - » - t - f - f - f - f - f •» I
Next Friday, January 25th., will be

Anita's most important basket ball j
game of the season. When we played j
at Stuart the boys' team received the.r
only defeat thus far during the season
and with plenty of good boosting in
the sule lines, we should be able to
make this game a double header vic-
tory for Anita. Stuart has one of
the best teams in this part of the state
so those wishing to see a good, clean
game of basket ball should by all
means attend this game. Come out
and help Anita win.

No high school basket ball game
was scheduled for last Friday but the
town team from Casey played Anita's
team here. The game was won by
Anita who scored 33 to Casey's 21.

Miss Addie Martin, the second grade
instructor in the local schools, had the
misfortune to fall and break her right
wrist last Thursday. During her
confinement Mrs. Charlotte Ziegler is
taking her place.

The Friday morning program was
made up of the three following num-
bers:

Trombone Solo, Morris McEldowney.
Reading, Kenneth Woods.
Vocal, Duet, Reginald Gochanour

and Troubador Bell.

There are three new enrollments
for this -semester. " Lyle and Jerald
Redburn have returned from Bedford
and will again become b'oosters for
Anita high. Paul Hayter entered the
eighth grade from the rural district.

The Parent-Teachers' meeting last

For Savings
The true purpose of a SAVINGS ACCOUNT is to ac-

cumulate money for investment.

Money Savers do not realize that when their SAV-
INGS have reached the sum of 5100.00, that the Sav-
ings are then large enough to be treated as invest-
ment.

This is a fact you may profitable consider because
as 4% is the usual rate paid on Savings, 6% to 1%
is paid on the Same Money when invested. Therefore
when your Savings reach the Investment Point, you
cannot afford to continue them as Savings, but to
realize the additional 2% to 3%, the money should
be invested.

• «

WHY LOSE TWO OR THREE DOLLARS EACH YEAR ON
EVERY $100.CO YOU HAVE SAVED?

We have a Booklet showing how MONEY GROWS.
when invested at 7% interest, and will send you a
free copy, on request.

Address, SECURITIES DEPARTMENT, IOWA
ELECTRIC CO. 215 South Second Street, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. " *
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. -f

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - ^ - f - f - * ' - * - * *
The sermon theme for next Sunday

morning will be the bringing of little
children to Jesus. "And they brought
young children to him that he should
touch them." The pastor will be ready
to baptize any little children whose
parents wish them baptized at that
time. All are invited to attend this
service.

The evening sermon will be on a
"World Service" Theme.

The meeting of "The Men's Broth-
erhood" which ordinarily meets at
three o'clock will be called for two
forty-five on next .Sunday* afternoon
that they may have time to adopt the
Constitution and have.a little time to
outline their work' for the coming
months. There will be a discussion
at the regular hour of their meeting,
of this question, Resolved—"That if
everybody could be converted td true
Christianity, it would solve all of the
world's problems." This question will
be debated by two able men on each
side. We believe it will be worth
listening to and we would be glad if
every man in the community who is
interested in Christian things would
be with us and join the movement at
that time.

The young pe.ople are taking up the
study of the World Service Volume.
we felt that they, did exceedingly well
on last Sunday evening. Some visit-
ore who were present were very pro-
luse in their compliments concerning
our Epworth League Ypung People.
Every one is invited to attend the Ep-
worth League service next 'Sunday
evening.

Wo wa«t you to hear Richard'Low,
'" ywwiK Chinese, in lecture and song

««ry 30th., at the M. E. church.'.
^ Sunday School Choir will meet

me- P!uv'cm:>(?o on Thursday even-

s-it i ° a i l c l the church choir on
,< uniay evening at.the same hour.
m n 'S to be a Kensington at Mrs.

OBITUARY.

Sebastian V. Jenkins was born' in
South Bend, Indiana, on February
4th., 1852, and passed away at his
home in Anita, Iowa, on January 19th.,
1924, at the age of 71 years, 11 months
and 15 days.

He went with his father to Joliet,
Illinois, when seven years of age. In
1865 the family moved to Oskaloosa,
Iowa, where they remained until June
1st., 1876, when Mr. Jenkins came to
Anita, arid remained here until the
time of his death.

He was united in marriage to Mar-
tha Kirkham, daughter of Sylvester
Kirkham and wife, in Anita on Feb-
ruary 4th., 1890. This worthy couple
were blessed with one daughter, Daisy,
,who came to their home in 1892, and
is now the wife of William F. Craw-
ford, and who with the widow is left
to mourn his "death.

Mr. Jenkins is also survived by two
brothers and three sisters, John C.
Jenkins of Anita; James Jenkins of
Greeley, Colorado;. Mrs. Mary Holton
and Miss Isola Jenkins of Anita; and
Mrs. Claudia Brown of Des Moines.

iMr. Jenkins joined the Congrega-
tional church in Anita on January

OBITUARY.

On January 18th., 1924, at his home
in Eureka township, Adair county,-Mr.
Thornton A. Crozier passed out into
the great beyond.

FORMER GOVERNOR OF IOWA
WOULD CUT SALARIES

DES MOINES, Jan. 23.—One of the
Thursday evening was well attended latest suggestions for curing the econ-
and-an especially interesting program °mic ills of the state comes from War'
was given, after which a box supper,ren Garst- of Des Moines, a former
was enjoyed by every one. The pro-' governor of Iowa. His suggestion is
gram was as1 follows:

Selection, High School Orchestra.
Reading, Mrs. Veva Holton.
Selection, Mixed Quartet.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Bessie Ward.
Vocal Duet, Ruth Allanson and

Bessie Bell.
Physical culture demonstrations

conducted by Mr. Horsewell.

that the legislature reduce salaries of
all public officials, from the gbve'Jnor
down to township constables, by twen-

! ty per cent.
I Mr. Garst's suggestion was made
in a letter to Senator Goodwin of Polk
county and it was accompanied by a
resolution designed to accomplish its
purpose. The resolution follows:

."Be it resolved by the senate, the
The following students were exempt house concurring, that on and after

July 1, 1924, every appropriation andfrom semester examinations:
Mr. Crozier was born in Californ'.u [ SENIORS Ida' Wahe, Physics, \ everv appropriation law fixing a maxi-

on November 10th., 1852. At the' Vocations, Economics, and English 4;'!«""» and minimum rate for employes
time of his death he had attained the Lillie Birk, Physics, Vocations Econo- °* the state of Iowa or any subdivision

thereof, and the pay of every officer of
JUNIORS—Beatrice Cecil, Algebra • the state whose compensation is fixed

by legislative enactment, direct and

age of 71 years, 2 months and 8 days, jmicS) arid'English 4.
and had lived in the one home for the i
past forty-two years.

Mr. Crozier was united in SOPHOMORES—Maurine Allanson, indirect, from the governor of the
with Miss Laura Belfast at Knoxville,; jn. amj jj_ History, Civics, and Eng- state of Iowa to tne constables of the
Iowa, on January 17th., 1875, so that iis}, 2; Thomas Bailey, English 2, Civ- •• several townships of the state, shall be
for nearly fifty years they had walked jcs, and M. and M. History; Louise ' subject to a reduction of 20 per cent
the ways of life together. Into their Fletcher, Geometry. ' | "
home, through the years, came eight
children, six of whom.have grown to
manhood and womanhood. One died. Rodgers, English 1, Algebra 1, and Part through legislative enactment
when but a little, child and another as ; General Science; Kenneth Koob, Al-'i *ne reduction in pay shall equal a 20
a young man passed away about seven ; gebra 1.
years ago. ,

In the s,pring of 1882, Mr. Crozier
and his wife came to Anita and locat-
ed on the "home farm," six and one-
half miles southeast of Anita. Through
nearly half a century of arduous toil
and labor incident to the adverse con-

from tne scales now in force. Where
FRESHMEN-John Birk, Algebra an officer receives his pay in part un-

1; Edwin Osen, Algebra 1; Melvin ider constitutional provision and in

per cent reduction of the compensa-
tion under the constitution and the

and : legislative enactment."W. H. Egan called Monday
shoved his credit on the Tribune ahead
several notches.

Elmer Storer called Saturday and
gave his subscription to the Tribune a

ditions ,of frontier life in those earlier good healthy boost,
days in- western Iowa,, Mr. Crozier
builded for himself and those dear to

llth., 1891, and had been a f aithful, i him, a comfortable home-which be-
consisterit member and active in the | came more • dear'to him as the years

the

at the

Wn ni" Jrat t 's on Friday .'afternoon ofiL; " "" rnaay 'anemum
* W0ok- Everybody is invited.
un next Sunday afternoon the Ep-

;
((League are to''try to carry'p.

litl''<? "Pood
"shut i

cheer" to some of
of Anita community.

the

service of the church as long as his
health permitted. He was also a
member of Obedience Lodge, No. 380,
A. F. & A. M., Cyre'ne Chapter No.
126, Royal Arch Masons, and Colum-
bia Chapter, No. 127, Order of Eastern
Stars.

During, his long residence, in Anita
ic was active in the upbuilding of the
town. At one time he was a member
of the Anita town council, and held
other various offices during his years
in Anita. He was well liked by every
one and always had a helping hand
or .his fellow man. He will be

greatly missed from the community,
where he had always ta"ken an^ active
part. "

Funeral services were held at the
Congregational cl.urch on Monday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock, being con-
ducted by Rev. A. A. Robertson. In-
terment took place in Evergreen ceme-
tei-y. '

passed by. He deadly loved, his fam-
ly and his home. He was never hap-

pier than when surrounded by his

.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

J + + + + + +,+ •«:«. + 4 +
Serves held 'over

+ > 4
Long1-are

wniture Store. ,
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
wmday Sqhool at 10;00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
A" are welcome. ''

°ur mineral
Medical Co.

on dry feed need minerals. Try
remedy. Bowen

tf

Sylvester Kirkham of AJfden, Iowa,
)s spending the week in, the, city .with
' i-' and frjands. He 'came tho

of tho week to attend the funeral
for his brother-in-law, S."V.

n need of a friend, a good citizen and
neighbor.

For a year or more he has been a
great sufferer with a wasting disease
which baffled the
science ttf overcome. It became evi- ! & Son have sixteen busses operating : distributing point of 515,200 pounds of
dent two months or more ago that the ! between Des Moines and Pella, soon to , Iowa pork. Twenty-three bright yel-
end was not far away.

Mrs. Carl Hansen is confined to her
home on East M,ain Street by il'.ncjss
and is under the care of the famjly
physician.

Of the 98 women in the reforma-
tory for women at Rockwell City, 25
are government, prisoners. Amqng
these is tall woman of commanding
presence who was called the "narcotic
queen" at San Francisco, from whicv

city she was sent as a govemm m
prisoner to Rockwell City. She tajiks report and Wm. Francis, a financial another message to H. W. Hood at
entertainingly of Hong Kong

Years in Rome, Paris and Daw
City, Alaska, Dr. Eleanor Hutchin

dear ones. He was .a friend to those' tne Minnesota state line where con-

In his letter, Mr. Garst explained
that the suggestion, was offered in
view of what he termed a wide-spread
demand that public expenditures
should be curbed. Senator Goodwin
stated tolay he had not yet replied
to the former governor's letter.

Friends in Anita have been advised
Moines. The Red ball transportation'! of the serious illness of Mrs. Fred G.

Salisbury, who is in the hospital at
Rochester, Minnesota, suffering from
a cancer, Mrs. Salisbury will be re-
membered here as Miss Pearl Wagner,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wagner, Sr.

A union bus station has been open-
ed at the Kirkwood hotel in Des

WHERE THEY WILL HOLD
COURT THIS YEAR

The terms of court for 1924, as
arranged by the five judges of this
judicial district, are as follows:

Woodruff—Audubon, Feb. 12;
Shelby, Jan. 2; Cass, Jan. 22; Har-
rison, March 4; Page, Oct. 21;' Mont-
gomery, April 29 and June 17; Mills,
June 24 and Dec. 9; Pottawattamie,
(Council Bluffs) Sept. 2, (Avoca)
April 8; Fremont, Nov. 18.

Whitmore—Audubon, April 29 and
June 3; Shelby, March 11; Cass,
April 8 and June 10; Har^json, Sept.
2; Page, Jan. 2; Montgomery, Oct. 21;
Mills, Feb. 19; Pottawattamie, (Coun-
cil Bluffs) Nov. 5, (Avoca) Sept. 30;
Fremont, Jan. 29.

Peters—Audubon, Oct. 28; Shelby,
Sept. 2; Cass, Sept. 30; Harrison,
Nov. 18; Page, March 4 and June 3;
Montgomery, Jan. 2; Mills, April 29;
Pottawattamie (Council Bluffs) Jan.
2, (Avoca) Dec. 16; Fremont, April
8 and June 24.

Wheeler—Harrison, June 3; Mills,
Sept. 2; Pottawattamie (Council
Bluffs) Jan. 2, March 4, June 10, Sept.
2, Nov. 5.

Dewell—Audubon, Dec. 16; Shelby,
June 3, Oct. 28; Cass, Nov. 25; Har-
rison, Jan. 2; Page, Sept. 2; Mont-
gomery, Feb. 26; Pottawattamie
(Council Bluffs) March 4, (Avoca)
Feb. 5, June 10; Fremont, Sept. 30.

Walter Day of Atlantic
Anita visitor Monday.

was an

George' Shaffer went to Omaha
Monday, where he had some business
matters to attend to.

pompany uncfer the direction of Helen
Schultz of Mason City, operates six-
teen busses between Des Moines and

nection is made with the Jefferson
Highway bus line for the twin cities.
Beasley Brothers operate sixteen bus-
ses between Des Moines and Grinnell, Genoa, Italy, the reputed birthplace

skill of medical ' taking in Newton and Coif ax. Hagen of Christopher Columbus, is to be the

I be extended to Oskaloosa. Bus lines j low refrigerator cars pulled" out of
He leaves to mourn his loss, his wife are a'so m operation to Adel and Guth- > Sioux City December 2nd., loaded with

Center; to Winterset and inte'rven- ' a choice assortment of dressed Iowaand six
harles

children. The -children are 1
Crozier of Council Bluffs, | ing points; to Indianola and other lines hogsi The animals used in this ship-

[owa; William Crozier of Whitewood, include Marshalltown, Ames, and Ne- ment were uniform in size, weighing
South Dakota;. Mrs. Nellie Herrick, vac''a> Boone and intermediate towns, net 'around 250 pounds. The cargo
Floyd H. Crozier, Byron D. Crozier i Knoxville and Runnells. These bus . wj]j go direct to Genoa. It was or-
and Mrs. Tress ie Aupperle, all of 'ines nave wel1 nign ruined passenger dered by the Italian government. The
whom live in this community.

Funeral services were held at the
local M.: E. church on Sunday after-
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-

traffic on all branch lines.

M. R. Stone, of Hawarden,

Morrell packing people of Ottumwa
I have in past times made shipments to

Sioux; that country but the shipment from
^ t county, says that Judge Hutchinson | Sioux City is the largest ever made

ducted by the local pastor, Rev. B. W. 'sentenced William Brinks and Ralph' fVOm Iowa at one time.
McEldowney, interment was made . Noe to the reformatory at Anamosa
in Evergreen^ cemetery.

Fred Upton of Des Moines and Mrs.

for seven years each for cheating by The Peter Lowman farm 10 miles
false pretenses, and this is How it: south of Creston, Union county, has
was clone: Brooks was the telegraph \ been harboring the largest collection

The 260 Club were entertained at
the home of -Miss Gladys Pi-ay on last
Wednesday evening. The tables turn-
ed and Miss Kathryn Galiher won first
prize and Miss Ida Dorale received the
consolation prize. Miss Irene John-
son was unable to be present so Mrs.
George Ward was substitute.

Through her attorney, Tom C.«Smith,
Mrs. Glee Gerlach files in the office of
the clerk of the district court suit for
the April term of the district court in
which she asks for a divorce from her
husband, Walter Gerlach. She says
they were married on the 10th of
August, 1921, and that at all timea
during their married life she conduct-
ed herself as a dutiful and loving wife.
She alleges he deserted her on the 3rd
of Janu.ary, 1922, and since has not
contributed to her support or been in
evidence. She asks for the restoration, •
of her maiden name, Glee Olds.

0. H. Rucker of Omaha were in the 'operator located at the Twenty-sec- of rattlesnakes ever discovered in lo-
city Monday to attend the1 funeral ser- ond street statipn in Sioux City, who Wa. Over 300 young rattlers were
vices for their cousin, the late S. V.i.sent a message to the First National .killed after a boy in traveling over a
Jenkins. bank at Hawarden last August, pur- sand hill a short distance back of the

porting to come from the Continental! house discovered the reptiles. When
The state convention of the Y. M. C. j and Commercial National bank of ( the killing began it was thought only

A. will be held in Des Moines, Jan. 24. Chi9ngo, instructing the local instltu-ja few reptiles were reposing beneath
Fred M. Hansen, state secretary and tion to pay one H.^ W.
his associates will make their yearly; waiving identification.

ncl leader of Chicago, where he is vice- Hnwnvdon advising him to call at the
Shanghai and says she has spent New ' president of Y. M. C. A. who lived as Fm*t National bank. Noe, a brother-

Those from a distance who have re-
mitted for their subscriptions to 'tho
Tribune during the past week are tha
following: Glenn H. Campbell of
Toledo, Ohio; Dr. J. W. Harrison oC
.Guthrie Center; H. G. Calkins of Bon-
durant, Iowa; Edward Allanson of
Chicago; C. H. McDermott of Fon-
tanelle; P. B. Pilmer of Des Moines;
George E, Thurmari of Green River,
Utah; George H. Scholl of Long Is-
land, Kansas; Bert McKenzie of Otis,
Colorado; E. A. Hendricks of Marsh-
field, Wisconsin; W. V. Harrison of
Columbus, Ohio; L. M. Martin of At-
lantic; Wm. J. Baier of Exira; Mrs.

summoned. The boy who made the ,Chas. Snyder of Hurley, South Dakota;
discovery saw one snake about four: Mrs. Ruth McCarty of Binghafni Neb-

Hood $800 the sand but investigation revealed a
He directed . vertitable den and the neighbors were

feet long but it .escaped. A state law
son a boy at Ackley, lown, and Ai'thiu- 'in-lnw of Brooks, por.ed as Hood an>? p'ormits boards of supervisors to pay

rnska; John McDermott of Bridge-
water, Iowa; Arthur Martin of Green-

ion Rugh, national student secrotnry nf rrfW for the message at the North-'a bounty of 50 cent's'for each rattle field, Iowa; J. W. Long of Des Moines;
superjntpnden't of the institut'ion Chirm, will be present nnd apeak.

vendorinK tho state conspicuous ini<es from cities and many country
service in that capacity. towns will attend.

'•IT depot there nml then p'-osont.- i snake killed. If Union county makes' Mrs. W. C. Diesinp of Marshalltown;
•1 the bank and secured . the' such a concession there is- a bounty of! <i»<l W. E. Hofmoister of Cassopolis,

$150 available. Michigan.
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A LETTER
•1 have . used
Pe-ru-na in tur

family for over 25
years far coughs,
colds and throat
trouble. I would
not have contln.
ued all this time

it" gilt «dged~and
as recommended.

GeaCasBldy.
Standish, Mich.

Pe-ru-na ha*
been in constant
ute in th«' Amjr-
lean famfljr for
Snore than Fifty
years*
S<*dT.'b..t.-or
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I'KM'X NOBTHEBN BABY CHICKS

nvvcoi urloM to those who order ahead.
wrlte toJay 'or circular. CHICKEN LIT-

|?LE HATCHERY. LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.

Table-Card Is "Scran of Paper" to Her
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Washington society and the dip-
lomatic corps were excited over a dls*
turblng Incident at the recent official
dinner given by the .President and
Mrs. Coolidge In honor of the diplo-
mats, whereat the wife of the Belgian
ambassador, the Baroness de Cartler
de Marchienne, declined to accept the
German ambassador, Dr. Otto Wied-
feldt, as her allotted dinner partner.

It appears that the prearranged
plan for seating the dinner guests pro-
vided that Dr. Wledfeldt should be
the escort and table companion of
Baroness de Cartler. The baroness,
who was formerly Mrs. Hamilton
Wllkes-Cary of New York, expressed
herself In no uncertain terms as to
what she thought of It.

Those In charge of the dinner were
understood to have learned that the
baroness would either have another
table companion or would not be pres-
ent at the dinner. Accordingly other
arrangements were made and the wife of the-Japanese ambassador was es-
corted to the dining room by Dr. Wledfeldt.

Outwardly, this disposed of the Incident, with no other embarrassment to
those In charge of the dinner than rearranging the table places for the other
guests. But friends of the baroness were told how and why the prearranged
order of precedence was done over at the eleventh hour, and the .Incident
therefore assumed internotlonal as well as social significance.

Diplomats agreed that this action would be interpreted as an affront to the
German government, which Dr. Wiedfeldt represents, by the government of
Belgium, represented by the baroness' husband.
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I Salesmen Sell Star Brand Safety Ink—All
•winter work; sell banker, real of town cOm-1 • "ell out. We teach you how to 'sell. Big

EYEWATER
ll EYE WASH

er. Troy.N. T. Booklet.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make • horse Wheeze, Roar, have

ThlckWlndorChoke-domican |
be r«duc«d with

| also other Bunches or Swell*
lings. No blister, no hair I
gone, and horse kept at

Iwotfc Economical—only a few drops
.required «t an application. $2.50 per |
kttle delivered. Book 3 A free.
kr. Vmtg, Inc.. 510 Ipu St., SnimfcH, Mia. |

Sir Esme Howard to Succeed Geddes
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Disappointed
"Aunt Hannah hailed from the Mld-

Idle West, and had never seen the sea.
[Her nephew, who was doing well In
I the Etist, Invited her to. spend a
[month at his Asbury Park cottage.
[She accepted the invitation, of course.

"Well, as soon as she arrived, her
aepliew took her down to the board-
vnlk and showed her the boundless
bcenn, \\-ith Its white foam and crash-

breakers and fresh, salt-laden

Sir Esme William Howard will
succeed Sir Auckland Qeddes as Brit-
ish ambassador to the United States.
Sir Auckland resigns because he Is
virtually an Invalid, suffering from
eye trouble caused by gas In the World
war. The post Is regarded In British
cabinet circles as the • most Important
In the diplomatic service.

Sir Esme is at present British
ambassador at Madrid. He Is known
in Washington diplomatic life through
residence here from 1900 to 1908 as
counselor of the British embassy, and,
therefore, he will not come here a
stranger.

He entered the diplomatic service
In 1885, and prior to his appointment
to Madrid in 1919 served for sis years
as minister to Sweden and from 1911
to 1913 as -minister to Switzerland.
Like Sir Auckland, he Is a veteran of
the South African war, where both
distinguished themselves..

He Is sixty years old and In 1898 married Lady Isabella Glustinlanl-Ban-
dlni, daughter of Prince Giustinlanl-Bandinl, earl of Newburgh. He has held
various diplomatic posts at Rome, Berlin, Crete, Vienna, and Budapest. In
1886 he was secretary to the earl of Carnarvon In Ireland and in 1894 private
secretary to the earl of Klmberley, secretary of state for foreign affairs. He
was a member of the British delegation to the Paris peace conference In 1919.

Sir Esmes Is a member of the Roman Catholic house of Howard, of which
the duke of Norfolk is the head. A Howard was lord high admiral of Eng-
land when the Armada was defeated.

Dr. J. M. Morgan, 87 years old,
founder of Penn college, Oskaloosa,
is dead.

• J. F. Deems of Burlington is rais-
ing 1,100 bushels of artichokes to
the-acre for hog and cattle feed.

Broadlown is the name of the new
Polk county tuberculosis hospital ac-
cording to a recent announcement.

Mahaska'county held a week of fol-
low-up meeting following the comple-
tion of the soil survey of that county.

An average of $77 was obtained for
thirty-eight head of Poland China
sows at the sale of I. L. Conrad at
Melbourne.

The ten-acre orchard of M., H. Haz-
en, near Mount Pleasant, in charge o(
his nephew, paid a profit of $154 an
acre this year.

Forty-six divorces were granted
by default by judges ot Polk county
District court the first two days ot
the January court session.

With Wisconsin laws telling . who
may marry, Iowa now wants to say

', "when they may." It only remains
, for Missouri to tell us "why marry."
i Wallaces Farmer argues that the
! determining factor In estimating the
( value of Iowa farm land Is the sale
| value and purchasing power of an
| acre of Iowa corn.
j Gorge H. Woodson,- Des Molnes ne-
i gro attorney, will head a commission

recently appointed by President Coo-
lidge, to investigate economic condi-
tions in the Virgin Islands.

As the first step In ridding Des
Moines of the thick gray clouds emit-
ted by its belching chimneys, a new
city smoke abatement committee will
likely be named by the city council.

The board of supervisors of Buena
Vista county have decided to Improve,
by grading and draining, twenty-one j
and one-half miles of secondary roads
in 1925. The work will cost ?50,000.

Sixty years ago this rtonth S. L.
Thatcher of Vinton sent 250 dozen
prairie chickens to the Chicago mar-
ket, as the result of a two-day hunt.
The bird Is seldom seen In that vi-
cinity now.

Don't forget to feed the cat, the
dog and the sparrows the. Iowa Hu-
mane Society secetary asks. Own-
ers of small animals often forget to
give them feed and • water during
cold weather.

The college board of the Norwegian
Lutheran churches ot America has
sold Jewell Lutheran college for $45,-
000 to the Jewell school board. Need
of more school facilities Is given aa
the cause for the purchase.

Mayor McCord of Newton Is look-

Fme food for boys and girls
these chilly nior|iings

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKES
Piping hot-and plenty of fern
Get Aunt Jemima RancakeWowr at your grocers

VELVET
PENCILS
At all
Dealers

»*.
557

Supreme
in their class.

ŝ Smooth aiVelvet.
Write for trial sample

''American Lead Pencil Co., New York
Makm ofthtfamout VEffVS PmcUt j

French Writer Believed
Napoleon Ended Warfare
The prophesies of Joseph cle Malstre

are often cited as forecasts which have
not "made good," yet worthier "proph-
ets" have gone astray, as witness the
following curious passage from a chap:
ter in Chateaubriand's "Memoirs d-'
Outre-Tombe":

"Napoleon has closed the era of the
past. He has made war too great to be-
guile the human species in the future.
He has slammed upou his heels the
portals 'of the temple of Janus and
against them he has piled mountains
of corpses so that never may they bo
opened again."

If the dead can see what Is going
on here on earth, it Is not without
some spite that Chateaubriand wtl
have to admit, with the evidence of
the World war, that he would have
been better advised not to have played
the prophet.—Le Petit Parlslen o
Paris.

iwimiwmiiNiiimiiimiiii
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"'There!' he said. 'There, Aunt
'Hiinnuli, is the Atlantic. What do
you think of it?'

"'Humph,' said Aunt Hannah, '1
thought it was larger.' "

MOTHER] GIVE SICK CHILD
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"

Harmless Laxative ' for a Bilious,
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil-
ious, feverish, or
sick, colic Babies
and Children love
to take genuine
"California Fig
Syrup." No other
laxative regulates '
the tender little
bowels so nicely.
It sweetens the
s t o m a c h and
starts the liver and .bowels acting with-
"griping. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs. Say "California" to

ugglat ana av°W counterfeits!
po? eenulne "California Fig

« whlch contains .dlrectlons.-AQvertlsement.

nglish Custom
r ? <toft«««». m

on ,EngUsh c»atom at the tele-
Phone is better than saying, 'Hello 1'
' W j o n Americans do."

"We 15° ̂  sny 1Q England?"
<>t cou,i ,V Al'e you there?> Then'

' y°" ni>e n°t there, there
the con-

British Make a Fuss Over Lady Astor
»

I U II

The British are making a great
fuss over Lady Astor v (the American-
born Nancy Langhorne) as a "political
campaigner, absolutely beyond paral-
lel or description." Here's a paragraph
about her from the London Dally
Mail: '

"Ready to address a meeting . . .
sitting straight up In her chair .
young looking . . . winsome . . .
in imminent danger of looking dainty.
How she held her audience 1 How en-
tertained and moved they listened for
an hour to sweet Lady Astor and stern
Lady Astor and light Lady Astor and
genuine Lady Astor and vivid Lady
Astor and thoughtful Lady Astor and
play-to-'era -Lady Astor and tell-'ein-the-
truth Lady Astor and Virginian Lady
Astor and British Lady Astor and all
the other Lady Astors of which Lady
Astor is made."

And here Is part of what a Lon-
don correspondent says about her:

" 'She has zip, vim and bang in excess,',1 heard an American man say. bhe
Is a force In England. She has introduced into our British blood and politics
some very lively and efficient American corpuscles. They are doing us good.

"Here is an American woman who In England has become by far the
most'dominant figure In the United Kingdom.' She gets far more space than
the cmeen or even-tile Princess Mary in the newspapers, and it is true In these
days that everything'which is said about her Is good natured and In general
admiring—which used not to be the case.. % have never known another triumph
so 'peculiar and complete.". - . •
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F. G. Billard Now Heads Coast Guard

nntuJn?-
! t i 1 '1 ls

nn has
lum n

acquired.

headache If Is
a headache

6BCLL-ANS
Hot water
^ure Relief

75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
W. N. u- DES MOINES, NO. 4-1924.

In war times under the secretary of t
from death every year and assists ml

Frederick 0. Billard of.Maryland,
who has been serving with, the rank
of lieutenant commander as aid to the
captain commandant of • the United
States Coast Guard, Commodore Wil-
lam E. Reynolds, has been appointed
by the President to succeed his chief,
who retires because o£ #ge. Com-
modore Billard has been twenty-nine
years In the service.
. The Coast Guard Is much In evi-
dence just now in connection with the
Eighteenth amendment. But It Is al-
ways a service full of romance and
adventure, It is a consolidation, which
took place in 1915, of the revenue cut-
ter service (1700) and the life-saving
service (1848). It costs about ton mil-
lions a year to maintain It and Its
personnel numbers about 5,000. There

tare in ordinary times about 85 cruis-
'ing nnd harbor cutters and 275 coast
stations. In peace times It operates
under the secretary of the navy and

|fe treasury. It rescues several thousands
iy thousands more In shipwrecks.

ing for a woman, policewoman, claim-
ing that "the girls need as much at
tentlon as the boys and the men.'
The policeman quit recently, claim-
Ing he was being bulldozed.

More than 1,300 miles of postage
stamps, enough to make ' a string
reaching from Des Moines to a point
fifteen and a half miles beyond Wash-
ington, D. C.( were cancelled by the
Des Moines post office during 1923.

Oscar O. Rock, head of the state
bureau of identification and for many
years a leading figure In crime pre-
vention and law enforcement, died at
Rochester, Minn. Death resulted
from heart and functionary disorders.

The Board of Control of the Alli-
son Associated churches ^as as yet
been unable to secure a' pastor and
until they do they have made ar-
ra'ngenjjMits for illustrated lectures to
be givM every Sunday evening at
7:30. . ' • "
,. Framed copies of the United States
Constitution will be hung in every
public school building in Des Moines
as a result of the successful'comple-
tion of the campaign to 'achieve that
aim. . Enough individuals and organl-
.zatiqns have come forward to Insure
that every public school In the city
will be taken care of.

Des Moines is on the verge of be-
coming one of the. leading cities in
automobile accidents per thousand
population according to police rec-
ords. . Statistics show that during 1923
there were 23 persons killed and 1019
injured In local automobile accidents
injuredas compared with 14 killed and
777 injured In 1922.

The citizenship of Iowa,, both rural
and urban, is now devoting a great
deal of serious thought to the ques*
tion of the farm land values In this
state. It is a matter of common
knowledge that the price of Iowa
farms, as revealed in actual sales, in
creased rapidly and almost continu-
ously over a long period of years

Probably the first sale of its kind
ever held In Esthervllle, or north
western Iowa, was held there when
three buffaloes were put up at public
auction rcently. The animals were
of the pure buffalo breed, coming in
the first place from the herd at Lake
Okoboji. They weighed about 1.80C
pounds each and were fine specimens
For the past .four years they have
roamed at will in a large open pas
ture, but they are as wild, and flerc
as the 'old buffalo of the plains.

Clinton county farmers recently or

Well Qualified
"We want a man for our informatio

bureau," said the manager. "He mus
be a wideawake fellow and accustome
to complaints."

"That's me," replied the applicant
"I'm the father of twins."

"urquoise'Blue Dragon '
Flies Seen in Hampshire

In South America I was accustomed
o see dragon flies in rushing hordes
:iid clouds, and in masses clinging like
warming bees to the trees; here we
iee them as single Insects, but I onc^
vltnessed a' beautiful effect produced
)y a large number of the common tur-
quoise-blue dragon fly gathered at one
spot, and this was In Hampshire. . . .
It was a very bright windy morning in
fune, and the oak woods had been
stepped of their young foliage by
myriads of caterpillars, so that tha
sunlight fell untempered through tha
seemingly dead trees on the bracken
that covered the ground below. Now,
at ona spot over an area of about halt
an acre, the bracken was covered with
the common turquoise-blue dragon fly,
clinging to the fronds, their heads to
the wind, their long bodies all pointing
the same way. They were nowhere
close together, but very evenly dis-
tributed, about three to six Inches
apart, and the sight of the numberless
slips of geralike blue sprinkled over tha
billowy, vivid green fern was a rare
and exceedingly lovely one.—W. H,
Hudson, in "Hampshire Days."

Conscience has nagging down to fine
art.

rtered seven carloads of limestone.
************

What We Forget
Between

15 and 50
Schools teach, and nearly every home applies

the rule against coffee and tea for children.

When middle age comes, a great many
people remember the facts about the caffeine
drug of coffee and tea, and how its regular use
may disturb healdx. Often they have cause to
remember what it has done to them.

How much better it would be not to forget—
and avoid the penalties!

Postum is a pure cereal beverage—delightful,
and safe for any age—at any time. Good for
breakfast at home, for all the family; good for
lunch at the club or restaurant; good with the
evening meal; good with a late night dinner-
good on any occasion, Postum satisfies, and it
never harms.

Why not be friendly with health, all the time?

Postum
for Health

"There's a Reason

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Five hundred and eighty-
one out of every thousand
Iowa farm homes are occu-
pied by their owners, as com-
pared with 45C,out ot ovary
1,000 in the nation, Iowa has
fifteen cities of more than 15,-
000 population, ninety cities of
between 2,000 and 15,000 and
78S towns under 2,000.

*
*

*
*

Your grocer sells Postum in
two forms: Instant Postum
[in tins] prepared instantly in
the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal
[in packages] lor those who
prefer the flavor brought out
by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost oi either form is
about one-half cent a cup.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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[YEAR WAS BUSY ONE
FOR CASMNGINEER

Annual Report to Highway Com-
mission Shows Extent of

Bridgc and Road Work
in Cass County.

That the past year was a busy one
«rt the county engineer's office is evi-
denced by the annual report submitted
•to Highway Commission by A. J.

[Gates.
1 bridges in

Comi
Tiie tota ' amount expended on

the county was $59,934.59.
Of this amount the sum of $34,82.7.85
was spent on repair. Expenditures
made on culverts ranks second, $10,-
043.71.

Where Spent.
The following are. townships where

the culvert money was spent: ,
Cass, ?950; Bear Grove, $1,100;

Pymosa, $750; .Grove, $3,000; Pleas-
I ant, $960; Washington, $1,900;

Brighton, $900;. Lincoln,. $870; Mas-
sena, $5,000; and Grant, $3,500. All
were of the box typ'e, except in
Massena and Grant 'which .were pony
truss bridges.

County Roads.
The sum of $19,262.90 was spent in

SAYS LEON G. VOORHEES I
RICHEST MAN IN STATE

J. W. Jarnigan of Des Moines, who
furnishes a weekly news letter, to ,
about 300 newspapers in the state, had
the following article relative to Leon
G. Voorhees in his letter of last week,!
and which will be interesting to all of
Leon's friends in Anita:
, Leon G. Voorhees, born and raised
at the little town of Anita, in Cass
county, is perhaps the wealthiest man
in Iowa, and he is not yet 30 years of
age. He is the only child of the late
John C. Voorhees, member of the
state senate in the 36th and 37th gen-
eral assemblies. Senator Voorhees in-
vested in oil lands in Oklahoma, at
a time when there was but little or no
development of that industry in the
section where he located a large claim.
At the time of his death Senator Voor-
hees was just beginning to reap large
returns from several gushers that had
been "brought in" on his land. The
son inherited his father's investments
and now is a millionaire with an in-
come of $1,000 a day. He recently
established a bank at Ardmore, Okla-
homa, and has taken up his permanent
residence in that city, but he still owns
his banking interests at Anita. In re-
cent months several new wells have
been brought in on the Oklahoma

1923 on county roads. Maintenance lands.
cost ?16,703.90 and special cases $2,-
659. The number of miles patrolled
was 73.75 and cpst $117.87 per mile or
a total of $9,089.44. Gang mainten-
ance of the 73.75 miles cost an aver-
age of $66.36 per mile orV total of

DISAPPEARED FROM LEWIS
EARLY IN DECEMBER

LEWIS, la., Jan. 30.—R. A. Empy
of Leoto, Kansas, was here Wednes-

SU894S2 : " day interviewing local peoiple in an.ef-

' ' Bridge Plan Estimate. fort * /I*™ *he whf eabouta j hla

According to County Engineer son ̂  who mysteriously • disap-
Gates' report the total estimated cost pefred from **™ t

Dfv2' ^st' .The

of bridges and culverts for which! lad was seen on that date going dpwn

plans have been prepared in his office
during 1923 amounted to $17,500.
The total cost of bridge and culvert
work (permanent, temporary and re- 1

the railroad track toward .Griswold.
He is about 30 years of age, 6 feet
tall and has a sandy complexion.

On December 2, Ralph drove into,

pairs only) constructed under county If™ * ™» *he A. D Smith farm
engineer's supervision is $40,000. |™»eM he was employed He made an

Financial Report. , **«"** to sel1 *• dec annS that he
f

Receipts for 1923, according to the ™uld ^pver spend another cent on ,t
!l , ,.„„..• T..I ... !.__..! for repairs because it had kept himannual report follow: Balance on hand

Jan. 1, 1923, was $10,198.36; tax levy
$72,839.87; miscellaneous $2,874.68—
total §65,912.92.

Disbursements -were: Warrants in-
cluding interest, $65,544.24; balance
on hand Jan. 1, ?20,368.68;- bonds
outstanding 5211,000; total indebted^
ness, $211,000.

County Road Cash Fund.
Receipts of the county . road cash

fund for 1923 were $28,359.07. Dis-
bursements were $20,698.65, which
left a balance of $7,650.42. Bonds
outstanding total $52,000.

Township Road Work.

"broke" for two years. A trunk con-
taining his personal effects was in the
rear seat. Failing to make a sale he
abandoned it on the street and walked
out of town.

City authorities moved the car to a
garage the next day and awaited
eventualities. .-.Nothing was ever
heard from the boy and the local
Masonic order to which young Empy
belonged started an investigation
which resulted in the father coming
to Lewis.

The missing boy.had worked around
Lewis as a farm hand for two years
and had a legion of friends. His

his
The sum of $15,746.59 was the . „ , . ,

total, receipts in the township road Parents are gnef stncken over

fund. A balance of.. $5,148, was on disappearance.
hand at the firot of the year.

Disbursements, by county township
clerks was $15,702.62. The report
shows a balance on hand at the begin-
ning of 1924 of $4,672.62.

Township Drag Fund.
The total receipts in the township

drag fund was $6,801.21. .Disburse-
ments fotaled $6,695.26,
Balance of $105.95.

leaving a

LUMAN--DARROW.

' _ At the Christian church parsonage
in Atlantic on Monday, January '21st.,
at 6:00 o'clock, P. M., occurred the
marriage of Theodore Harris Dtfrjow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Darrow of
Atlantic, and Miss. Leila Blanche
Luman, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
tverett B, Luman of Lincoln town-perfomed

™.v.
1116 younS succeeded

their marriage a secret for

enough, and
brought earnest

ls and best wishes from
relatives and friends.

«'•. and Mrs. Darrow will be at
ho<ne with her parents for the present.

AMERICAN LEGION~SALE.

The Anita Post of the American

TOWNS MAY GRAVEL ROAD
GUTHRIE CENTER TO PANORA

GUTHRIE CENTER, Jan. 30.—
When will the primary road between
Guthrie Center and Panora be gravel-
led? This is a question which county
engineer McKeel has been repeatedly
asked'and his answer has been "Not
before the spring of 1926."

The county will have no primary
funds until that time, according to
Mr. McKeel. To finish' the grading
and draining on this road and also to
build the guard railing and baffle
walls (to be built next spring) it was,
necessary to use the county's primary
road allotment for two years ahead.
This means that this money had to be
borrowed from .bonding companies
and these obligations must be paid off
as rapidly as possible. This must be
done before any more work is started.
Tjhere has been quite a lot of talk in
Guthrie Center and Panora since the
grading of this road was completed,
of raising funds privately and doing
this gravelling next'summer. Mr. Mc-
Koel wishes to emphasize the fact
that this is the only way that this
gravelling can be done before the
spring of 1926.

Where Quality
Counts

Fancy boneless codfish in one pound boxes - 4Oc

Sea Shell Macaroni, 3 boxes for - - 25c
Egg Noodles, 3 boxes for - - 2Sc

Libby's Sweet Relish, in glass .-' - 1 Sc

No. 2 can Loganberries in syrup - 15c

No. 2 can Blackberries in syrup - - 15c
Gallon can of Peaches - - 5Sc

5-pound can of new pack Prunes ' - ' $1.OS
Briardale Quick Cooking Oatmeal1,

no better made . . . 3Oc

Briardale Salad Mustard Dressing - 15c

Our pure Buckwheat Flour, 10-lb. bag - 7Oc
49-lb. sack Brown Seal Flour - $1.8O

Dried Peaches, per pound 1 Oc

Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per package - lOc

Animal Crackers, in bulkj per pound - 25c
Five Grape Fruit for - - - 25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

^Claude W. Smith of Bussey, Iowa,
sends us his check to shove his credit

ton will hold a public sale at 2:00 ionj,he °ld h°me paper ah°ad

Ocl»ck on the afternoon of Saturday, notCheS'
February 9tlv.

111 Concert Park.
The sale will be held

pe in
n i . ---» -- —».vo some kind of
Donation to this sale, as they arc
L u means in< raising moneyJ U I tlte oro-nni^nM^r,organization.

11
ft- Jones of Casey was a visitor
city Monday. ' . . , . ' .

In today's Tribune will be found
'vortisement of the Roe Clothing

(- Jl'ich all readers of the paper
,, ' read' for it announces a change
• ' '

The last .will and testament of the
late S. V. Jenkins was filed \Saturday
for probate in tho office-, of the clerk of
the district court.. The will provides
thai the property be left to his wife,
Mattie Jenkins, for life and at her
death is to be divided,. as follows.
Forty percent is to go to a daughter,
Daisy G. Crawford, and sixty percent
to John C, Jenkins, James 0. Jenkins,
Claudia E, Brown, Isola Jenkins, and
Mary B. Holton, share and share alike,
The will is dated November 22nd.,
1915, and witnessed by. "Harry C.

Stop That Cough
with

Rexall Pure Hore Hound

or
Wild Cherry Cough Drops

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

, .
business policy of the' store. [Faulkner and Earl S. Holton,'

BROTHER OF ANITA WOMAN
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Mrs. Fred M. Sheley left Monday

CHANGE IN BLANKS
FOR INCOME TAX

evening for Montezuma, Iowa, being.
called there by the death of her bro-^ ———
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.) Tux Payers are Asked to Note Change
Ben Smith, who met death in an>
automobile accident near AckUty,
Iowa, Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smith were
instantly killed and their three child- ,
ren were; seriously injured, one prob-
ably fatally, when their automobile 1 .

j i- i. j i j • i a material change m the use of-Formswas demolished at a grade crossing 1 f t . n . , . *. ^._ . , _ _ , _ _

of Rule in Regard To Use of
Blank for Return of

/ Income Tax. ' i

DUBUQUE, la., Jan. 30.—There 13

near Ackley by an Illinois Central
passenger train. The accident occur-
red about 4:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon. •

Harlah Smith suffered internal in-
; juries which, it is believed, may prove
, fatal. Herman Smith sustained a
broken leg, and Aleta Smith,* 18, a

j school-teacher, was badly cut and
I bruised.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

On Saturday afternoon, at

1040A and 1040 income tax blanks for
1923. In order to correct the misun-
derstanding that exists taxpayers ara
advised as follows:

Use of Form 1040A.
This form is to be used only when

taxpayer's income is from:
1. Salary, wages, commissions.
2. Interest.
If there is any other income such

as rent, sale of real estate, or per-
sonal property, stock,' bonds, etc.,
Form 1040 must be used regardless
of the amount of income and even

the' though same is less than $5,000, if
home of Mrs. Walter Hook, the Lad-
ies Cemetery Association held their
annual meeting, at which time all of

liable for a return.
If there are any deductions to make

other than taxes, interest, or contri-
I the business for the past year was set- i butions, Form 1040 must be used in
i tied up. It was also decided at this order to properly show the items,
meeting to serve dinner on Decoration I Use of Form 1040.
Day at the Odd Fellows hall. | T,his form must be used by all $ro-

Ed. -N. McLaughlin, who has been ' fessional men, merchants, farmers
l.the faithful sexton of the cemetery for and any other persons who have var-
a number of years, was hired again | ious incomes as well as deductions;
for the coming year. ! and regardless of whether the net in-

Officers of the association for this come is more, or less, than $5,000.
year are as follows:

Mrs. B. D. Forshay, president.
Mrs. Mary Smither, vice-president
Mrs. W. E. Fish, treasurer.
Mrs. Walter Hook, secretary. •

Who Must File a Return.
1. Every person whose gross in-

come is-'m excess of $5,000.
2. Every single person and every

married person, not living with hus-
Members of the executive commit-; band or wife, whose net income, is

J. L. | $1,000 or more. (A widow, or wid-
! ower, is a single person and must
file "a return notwithstanding they
may be the head of a family).

3. Every married person, . living
with 'husband or; wife, whose net in-
come is $2,000 or more.

; 4, Every trust or estate whose net
'; income is at the rate of $1,000
'year. < • . , v

: tee are Mrs. E. E. Hyde,, Mrs.
! Carey and Mrs. Isabel Joy.
! Flower committee is Miss Vera B.
! Hook, Mrs. Andrew Wiegand and Mrs
Mattie Jenkins.

! ANITA COUPLE ' HAVE
BEEN WED SEVENTY YEARS

A distinction that very few couples
ever live long enough to enjoy be-
longs to Mr. and Mrs. William White,

per

well known and well liked residents!
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

, A . , I TELLS OF ACTIVITIES
j of Anita, but 'who for the present are
making their home in Wiota, so as to The U. S. civil service commission
be near their daughter, Mrs. John : at Washington has issued a statement,
Henderson, when on Wednesday of Celling something of the history and
last week they celebrated their sev-; the activities of that commission,
entieth wedding anniversary. The which contains much of interest,
observance, an informal affair, was j The law establishing the United
held at the home of their daughter,' states civil service commission was
Mrs. John Henderson. 1 enacted January 16, 1883.

Mr. and Mrs. White were married) in 1333 approximately 120,000 per-
j in New York, the state of their birth, j sons were employed in the executive
They came to Iowa in 1870, settling! civii service of the United States. Tha
first near Algona. A short time later number of such employes on fJecember
they moved to a farm near Anita, and , 31, 1923, was 548,506. The greatest
have lived in this vicinity ever since, number employed at one time was
Both enjoy fairly good health. Mr.! 917,700, on November 11', 1918, the

j White is past 89 years of age and Mrs. date of the armistice.
White is nearly 88. jn ig83, 13,924 positions were

They have six children who are Mrs. classified under the civil service law,
Lee Taylor of Avoca; L. D. White of j and; therefore, subject to competive
Anita; Mrs. John Sv Henderson of examination. The number of 'such

j Wiota; Mrs. L. Chambers of Boyville, positions on December 31', 1923, waa
'Idaho; Mrs. Lottie Sanderson of Boy- j approximately 400,000.

Corn Planters
We have secured the exclusive agency for the

well known

Hayes Corn Planters
We now have a^ sample planter ouour floor, and

are ready to take your order for one at a price well
worth your consideration. If in need of a planter,
come in and look it over; then compare our prices;
then ask your NEIGHBORS what kind of a
planter to buy; and we are gambling it will be a

Hayes
Also, if in need of repairs for your old planter,

we will be prepared to give you real service.
Yours for a better corn crop in 1924.

ville, Idaho; Mr. Charlie White of
Woodward, Oklahoma. A son, Alfred
White, died a few months
Tacoma, Washington.

ago at

AD AIR COUNTY TREASURER
SUES BANK FOR FUNDS

GREENFIELD, la., Jan. 30.—A. W.
Hoyt, treasurer for Adair county, is
plaintiff in a suit against the Menlo
State bank et al of Guthrie county, in
which he asks for judgment on a
claim of preferred payment. The
amount asked is $8,357.69, with inter-
est at 6% from December 26,- 1923,
and costs of the action. The Menlo
bank is a defunct institution.

It is contended by the plaintiff that

In the forty-one years of its life, the
commission has given competive ex- i
aminations to 4,713,805 applicants, 1,-
412,007 of whom have been appoint-
ed.

The commission is represented , in
approximately 4,000 cities and villages
of the United States by local boards,
of examiners having a total member-
ship of more than 10,000.

Local board members are attached
to other branches of the service and
give a part of their time to the work
of the civil service commission, 'for
which they receive no compensation. ".

Cover Many Subjects.
The commission gives examinations

for more than a thousand different'
he, as treasurer of Adair county, plac- i kinds of occupations, ranging from.
ed tho above sum in the defendant | ordinary unskilled laborers to the
bank as a depository, the money being I highest 'grades of technical, scientific

and administrative positions.
The members of the present civil

of .public funds of Adair county.

William yC.
Plaintiff avers that on or about De-1
cember 26, 1923, he made a demand | service commission are
on' the bank for the sum deposited i Doming, president, George R. Wales,
which was refused and he declares jand Helen H. Gardener.
that he has been unable to obtain any | Mrs- Gardener is the only woman
money from the defendant^ check or who ever held the office of United
or(jerj ' . States civil service commissioner.

_ Theodore Roosevelt was a member
Try Wrights Ham pickle for curing' of the civil service commission from

your meat. May 13, 1889 to May 5,1895.
It ANITA DRUG CO. —

: 'Will Bohning called Monday and
Mrs. Walter F. Budd was hostess gave his subscription to the Tribune a

to the members of the Knot-a-Kare good healthy boost
Bridge Club at her home on East ;

!.Main Street last Wednesday after- Milo Brink of Corning was knocked
1 noon. The afternoon was spent in down by an automobiio in that city
| playing Bridge, the high score being Saturday evening and suffered injur-
won by Mrs, Nelse Johnson. Subati- ies that necessitated his removal to
tutes were Mrs. Fred Sheley, Mrs.! the hospital at Creston. Mr. Brink is

! Gail M. Adair and Mrs. Chester A. j a brother-in-law of Mrs. Georgt)
: Long, ' • I Scholl and T, T. Saundera <)£ Anita.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

Daddy's

Fairij ale

Pete Nominates Himself

($e&A LETTER
FROM A
PEEVED
SUBSCRIBER.

MO 61ZUESS
EOWM6 A*
PAPER1? VOU! UIWO MEVER

TEU-S THE

WE
WHO GETS OUT

POOREST

Then He Changed His Mind

W <»04H . I VE BEEN WEARING
COAT TOR 3 WINTERS — L TwiNk
ABOUT TiME 1 SLBW 'MNSELV To A

ONE

I <SUE*S ILL <SBT OWE OP T«E<5E
SHAPP^ SHGllSH COAT* LlkE THE

ONES ADVECTiSED
IN THE

To BE PROSPEROUS A <5Uf "S <30TTA
look 'PROSPEROUS- I CAN'T <3o
AROUND CLOSING MILLION DOLLAR,
DEAL* AND SPORT A RATTY LQOklN1

OVERCOAT ^

¥Tf

MARY -GRAHAM.- BOT-iNER
_ . » VliTUK NlWmi UfllOH - — —f

MOTHER HIPPOPOTAMUS

"My darling," said Mother Hippo-
potamus to her baby, "no one knows
how much I love you."

Mother Hippopotamus was lying In
her pool, her head partly under the
water, but her nostrils were above so
she could breathe the air, and her
mouth was above so she could speak
to her baby.

The Baby was a very big baby,
though Mother Hippopotamus thought
It was a very cunning "little dear."

"They come to the zoo," Mother Hip-
popotamus went on, "and they think
I'm big and ugly and that my skin Is
coarse and that I haven't any thoughts
la my big head.

"I don't believe they think I feel
very much. I don't believe they know
what a loving, loving heart Mother
Hippopotamus has.

"Oh, but they know so little 1 It Is
true I yawn right before them and
show my great craven-like mouth and
Jaw. But why shouldn't I yawn be-
fore them? I am not Interested In
them, and I do not find their society
exciting. I can't talk their talk and
they can't talk mine, and we don't un-
derstand each other by words or ges-
tures.

"Of coure it may not be very polite
to yawn right in some one's face. I
notice that people cover up their
mouths with their .hands when they
yawn. But if I tried to cover up my
mouth I'd get all tangled up In myself,
I'm sure. It would be much too much
of a job.

"But oh, my darling, how a mother
hippo does love her baby. There is
no mother who loves her child any
more, I'm sure.

"And why shouldn't we love our
babies? What could be more beauti-
ful than a hippopotamus baby? 1
Wouldn't ask this question of a person,
for the answer would not be correcl
according to my way of thinking,

"My answer would bo:
"'There is nothing more beautiful

than a hippo baby.' "
Mother Hippopotamus looked and

saw that her child was just about

"Why Shouldn't I Yawn?"

asleep. "I will soothe him and see
that he goes sound, sound asleep," she
said.

So Mother Hippopotamus in her own
hippopotamus fashion sang the Hip-
popotamus Lullaby:

Qo to sleep, my dear little hippo.
Go to sleep, my own little pet.
And though other mothers boast of

their babies,
You're the loveliest baby of all, I betl

"I don't suppose," Mother Hippo
said to herself, "I should use slang
like that before the dear—though I
don't believe he heard it. But I pick
up slang from humans end use It in
my hippopotamus way.

"How different are ffie ways of hu-
mans from my ways. They do things
In the daytime and seem to be rushing
about them.

"But at night I become far more
wide-awake and then it is I like to
play and eat.

"When I lived in the African jungles
I would sleep during the daytime and
at night go marketing for my vege-
tables and such food.

"My thick skin used to be of great
protection to me then as my legs are
short and when I scraped by body
against the ground it did not hurt be-
cause my skin was the right sort of a
skin for the kind of traveling which
I did.

"My skin, too, can send forth a kind
of milky substance which floats about
on my pool and my baby can drink
of this, which a Hippo baby thinks is
delicious.

"They have come and taken photo-
graphs .of my baby. And I do not
blame them. To me there Is no more
beautiful sight than a Hippo baby
which I believe I have snld before,

"Some one taking our picture said
of the baby:

" 'He has a face only a mother could
love.'

"And I knew what he meant! He
meant that only a. mother could fully
appreciate his great beauty and charm
and loveliness.

"I understood!
"Ah, my baby is waking up now. I

must whisper sweet nothings, as they
say, In his ear."

Thoughtless
Bffle—Why hasn't daildy much hair?
Mother—Because «e thinks u lot

darling!
13ffle (pause)—But why have you

got such a lot, muminle—?
1 Mother—Get on with your brent-
fasti—London Opinion,

A cup ofAunt Jemima
A cup of water

(or milk if you prefer}

•all you need for
perfect pancakes
Make one batch of Aunt Jemima Pancakes this easy way;
you'll never go back to the old way with its tedious meas-
uring and mixing. It's done in a minute yet, with Aunt
Jemima Pancake Flour, you can make pancakes as fine as
any you've ever tasted. This is Aunt Jemima's famous
Southern recipe ready mixed I Try it,

Once In a great while we actually
meet n man who practices what ho
preaches.

One Trial Will Convince You
that Allcock's Plaster Is by far the
quickest, safest and most certain rem-
edy for all local aches rind pains.—Adv.

If a woman Is homely she tries to
persuade herself that she has a classi-
cal face.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear if You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Gossip that Isn't malicious hardly de-
serves the name.

A theory that has neither faith uw
trust In its foundations doesn't amount
to much. '

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye OP Tint Wqrn, Faded Thlnm
New for 15 Cents.

unod Dyes
^**^i^~

Don't wonder whether you can dy«
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement

A man isn't necessarily brilliant be-
cause he sits down and reflects occa-
sionally.

goTdbre7d%se

"I made it
all my self9

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread'

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

Window Washing
Made Easy

Why should a woman risk climbing
on a step ladder or drag a chair or
box from window to wmdowr and
reach and stretch and strain to
wash windows with a rag when it

can be done easier, quicker, better with a
NORTH RIDGE long handled r Window
Brush. Extension handle fitted with
clamp, gives brush a total length of 9 feet,
making it easy to reach windows 14 feet
or more above the ground. This brush
and the window dryer shown below make
an ideal window cleaning outfit. Approv-
ed by Good Housekeeping Institute and
Modem Priscilla.

1C Days Free Trial
Brush with '64-inch haridle,,$l.60.. Ex-

tension handlei40c. extra. Wnidow dryer,
65c. Complete window cleaning outfit
sent postpaid' for $2.66—and 'a surprise

premium brush free with every order.
Sent C. 0. D. if you prefer. Pay post-,
pxan on arrival. • Morieyback if not
satisfied after 10. days free trial.

North Ridge Window Dryer
A few downward strokes

of t h e N O R T H R I D G E
Window Dryer removes all
moisture and leaves window
clean without streaks.

NORTH RIDGE BRUSHCO.
Dept 32 Freeport, M*0*'

Ont of tin Itargnt twM»d-in-v<"
bnah maniifacturtn in America-

We want a^capable; ambitious man or woman to em
arid take orders for NORTH RIDGE Brushes in every
locality. Selling experience valuable
but not absolutely necessary. We
tram you. Chance for you* or some-
one you recommend to develop a pro-
fitable, permanent business. Write
today stating age, experience and give
two references. ,es

CONSTIPATiaN
.cleanse your system of all vfaste

RegulateYq«rBowels. Mild-asejsy°
take as SUgar. Genuine iwr dgmtun— &*»?*&«'

Small Pill Small Dose. Small Price.

' * * ipVvSl* *• ! **i !
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LIBERTY CATTLE FATNER
1ACEE-BEE FEED-50%M°oRRE CANE MOLASSES

The Most Economical Fattening Feed on the Market

The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
Feeder in the Middle West

Russel I. Bilby Says:
Grain Belt Mills Co., Quitman, Mo., August 1, 1922
South St. Joseph, Mo.
Gentlemen:-

Referring to the LIBERTY CATTLE FATNER purchased from you, wil
say, that I consider this feed as good as any molasses feed that I ever used and con-
sidering1 cost of same, by far the best.
I' Just shipped several loads of yearlings fed on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT-
NER and ground shocked corn, these cattle bringing within a few cents of mar-
ket top. Expect to use more of this feed this fall and winter.

OBITUARY.

Funeral services for Miss Anna
Whited. \vell known resident of this
county who died last Wednesday in a
hospital at Stuart, were held Satur-
day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at the
M. E. church in Wiota, the Rev. J. A.
Mitchell officiating. Interment was
made in the Wiota cemetery.

Miss Anna Whited was born in
Shelby county on July 3rd., 18S9. She
came to Cass county with her parents
when a young pirl and lived on a farm
?outheast of Wiota until the death of
her father, when she and her mother
moved to Anita. She moved frojn
Anita to Nebraska when her mother
died two years ago. The past year
she had made her home in Wiota with
her sister, Mrs. Elmer Keasey.

She had been in poor health for
some time and a few days ago sub-
mitted to an operation for the remov-
al of a tumor. She steadily gained
strength until Wednesday when she
suffered a relapse and passed away
that evening.

Three sisters and two brothers sur-
vive. They are Mrs. Mary Brown of.

Very truly yours,

For Sale by
R. I. BILBY

The Farmers Coop.

A* IT A
Published Every Thursday by the

Publishing Co
P. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .$2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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IOWA COUNTIES SPENT
TWO MILLION ON POOR

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 80.—Al-
most two million dollars was spent hv
the counties of Iowa in 1923 to help
persons in their homes, exclusive of
aid and costs of county farms, it "was
announced today by James B. Weaver,
chairman of the Iowa child welfare
commission.

The figures are classified thus:
Salaries of overseers, $35,551.00;

provisions, $312,331.63; clothing,
$21,000.13; fuel, $89,503.29; medical
aid, $177,886.29; nurse and hospital,
$175,492.61; quarantine, $58,745.93;
burial expenses, $31,222.29; rent,
$54,005.59; transportation, $21,174.01;
for dependent children and mothers'
pensions, $631,358.44; cash allowance,
$91,430.75; pensions for blind, $162,-
332.50; miscellaneous, $61,575.90. The
total amounts to $1,923,710.45.

TO ALL HAWKEYES IN
THE OLD HOME STATE

H. .A. Marshall was a business vis-
itor in Walnut last Thursday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion or.
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Ira Soper of Lewis, Iowa, sold heavy
Hereford steers at the top of the Chic-
ago market on January 21st., when he
obtained $11,00 per hundred for a
shipment. It was also the highest
price paid for any weight of steers
and 25 cents over the next best trans-
action. There were CO head in the
sale, which averaged 1,493 pounds, all
very uniform in size and smoothly fin-
ished, as Herefords usually are. The
number in the transaction and the fact
that they were only four months on
full feed makes the sale one of the
best in recent sessions.

The Iowa Association of Southern
California (Incorporated) has been
endeavoring for twenty-four years to
add to the pleasure of the Jowans who
may find themselves in our .Southland,
either for a reason or as permanent
residents.

For years we hare maintained head-
quarters tv.here all Jowans Trere wel-
come. We have enrolled lens of
thousands of the Hawkeyes so that as
you come here you m.ay be enabled to
find the old friends and neighbors. We
have your office conveniently located,
light and warm in winter, cool and
airy in summer; just the place to
spend an hour or two.

We cordially invite you to call and
see us when you visit Southern Cali-
fornia. Order your mail sent in our
care, make your appointments to
meet friends here, -write your letters,
read your papers, use our phone, open
your bank account, make yourself at
home. Come at once to the Iowa
headquarters in the Continental Nat-
ional Bank, corner Main and Ninth
Streets, Los Angeles. You will also
find at our office the registers of all
the other states and of Canada.

We are planning the great picnic for
Friday, February 22nd., or if raining
that day, the 1st day of March. There
is also each year a great Summer
Outing of lowans, the second Satur-
day in August, at Bixby Park, Long
Beach, a city famous as "Iowa's Sea-
port," You will enjoy all of these
reunions. Find out about them as
soon as you arrive and do not miss
any of them. We are here to aid you
in every way we can. Ask at once for
Secretary C. H. Parsons, -who will
gladly give you any possible informa-
tion. There is no charge of any kind
and we do not want to make any mon-
ey cut of you. We only want to help
you.

Your old friends from Iowa,
THE IOWA ASSOCIATION OF

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

FARM libAEAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

WHAT TO TELL THE TREE MAN.
With tree salesmen and nursery

catalogs again making their annual
calls, a good many orchard owners
find themselves confronted with the
problem of selecting the varieties best
suited to their particular conditions.
The Horticultural Extension Depart-
ment suggests a number of good var-
ieties of apples, plums, crab apples
and cherries which are adapted to
Iowa.

Apples:—For southern half of
state, Jonathan, Grimes, Delicious,
Willow Twig; for northern half of
state, Wealthy, Salome, Northwest
Greening; for farm orchards in all
parts of the state, one or two trees of
Yellow Transparent, Dutchess of
Oldenburg and Wealthy.

Crab-apples:—Whitney and Trans-
cendent.

Cherries:—Early Richmond, Mont-
morency (mid-season variety), Eng-
lish Morella, (late.)

Plums:—When it comes-to choosing
Lake Wilson, Minnesota; Mrs. Nellie j plums the grower has a wide choice.
Tompkins of Nebraska; Mrs. Bertha
Keasey of Wiota; Fred Whited of
Wichita, Kansas; and William Whited
of Hinkley, Minnesota.

0. W. Shaffer & Sun have sold a
new Buick-6 Sedan to U. S. Walker.

Solon Karns was a welcome caller
one day the past week, and paid for
two copies of the Tribune, one for
'himself, and the other for Edwin Gate
at Omaha, Nebraska.

TH. C. Parrel! left the last of the
\\eek for Streeter, Illinois, where he

j has accepted the agency for one of the
j large New York insurance companies.
Mrs. Parrell did not go to the new

"home "but will join her husband later.

For the southern and eastern part of
the state the following varieties are
adapted: Domestica (European Sweet
Plum), Greenage, Prunes, Lombard,
Danson. Fdr the northern two-thirds
of the state the Waneta, Terry, For-
rest Garden, Hawkeye and Minor are
but a few of many good varieties.

GIVE SOW SOME TANKAGE.
Add a small handful of tankage to

the brood sow's dinners every day
hereafter • until she farrows and the
litter will average as much as one
pound per pig more than if she were
fed only the customary corn and oats
is the opinion of C. C. Culbertson ol
the Iowa Experiment Station. Corn
and oats alone will keep up a brock
sow pretty well, but there will be dis-
appointments in such cases when far-'Mrs. C. F. Morris, who had been

•visiting in the city with her father, rowing time comes.
James Sheley, and with other relatives
and friends, left Friday for her home
at Glens 'Ferry, Idaho. She will stop
at several places on her way home to
visit -with relatives and friends.

In a recent experiment it was shown
that sows fed only on corn and oats
farrowed pigs that were at birth
weaker in constitution, lower in condi
tion and lighter in weight than their
competitors across the fence whosi
mothers had been fed a small amoun
of tankage in addition to corn and
oats. The pigs farrowed by sows fed

ing session Monday evening.Henry Beck, a farmer in Clay
county, has brought suit against Mrs.
Anna M. Sehoning, of Spencer, for: oats. The pigs farrowed by sows fed Walter W. Weirich of Griswold has
?5,000 for defamation of character.; on corn, oats and tankage were strong j been adjudicated a bankrupt and the
The woman called Mr. Beck over the j and vigorous, and weighed almost a i first meeting of creditors will be held

pound more per pig

Dollars in the bank are
much easier to hold onto
than dollars in your pock-
et.
That's one reason for
starting: 1924 with a
Checking Account at the
Anita Bank and paying
your bills by check.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000400.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

W. B. Kelley was an Atlantic busi-
ness visitor Friday.

The Eastern Stars held an interest-

Don Taylor, wife and children, who
had been visiting here with her moth-
er, Mrs. B. F. Sisler, and with other
relatives and friends, left last Thurs-
day for their home at Hughendon,
Alberta, Canada.

telephone which was a company line
and told him that he had been steal-
ing corn from her premises on the
farm and she could prove it. A couple
of neighbors on the same telephone
line were listening in and heard the
charges of theft preferred against
Beck. The question to be decided in
district court is whether such conver- j
sation on the phone, when the woman
was talking fgce to face, as it were,'
with the accused, constitutes slander,'
and was she required to take cogni- i
zance of the fact that other persons
on the line might be surreptitiously
istening in.

than those far-
i rowed by sows fed on corn and oats
alone. The amount'of tankage to add
depends somewhat upon the size of
the sow. A small handful is suffici-
ent for smaller sows and as much as a
half pound per day is required for
larger ones.

in Red Oak on February 1st.

LOST:—1924 License number plate
20—2143.
office.

Joseph Klemish has been drawn as
a grand juror for Audubon county for
the year 1924. Fred Kline will serve
as "a petit juror for the February term
of court which convenes in Audubon
on February 12th.

Mrs. S. D. Heiser, formerly Miss
Ida Wright, a teacher at Corning,
Adams county, but now the wife of
the American minister at Jerusalem,! Parties for the manufacturing of ap-
was arrested by the Turkish police in. ron shirts and w°rk shirts at the re-
Constantinople on the charge of hav-' foi™atory at Anamosa and the peni-
ing used the electric current in ex- tentiary at Fort Madison which have

been the subject of much adverse criti-
cism. The board of control conte"

The'.next meeting of the association
Finder please leave at this ' of school superintendents of the coun-

lt ty, of which Superintendent Dunham
of Massena is the president and Su-
perintendent Tye of Griswold the se-

| cretary, will be held in February,
JThe superintendents have laid plans
for a county high school basket ball

E. S. Holton was looking after law
matters at the court house in Atlantic
Saturday.

The state board of control h'as mado
a statement in defense of its conduct
in entering into contracts with outside

cess of her allowance in her home.
For this she was fined and sentenced
to three months in jail. Rear Admiral that ^e discipline is entirely in the.
Bristol, American high commissioner, j hands of the warden and the tasks for
was appealed to and he took the mat- i tj?e Prisoners are pot excessive. ~
ter up with the authorities which re-
sulted in a review of the case by a
higher tribunal before which Mrs.
Heiser, showed that she used only the

plan has been in effect since
Since that time the prisoners
been paid in wages $34,523.33.

This
1921
have
The

tourney which will likely be held at
Cumberland on the 22nd and 23rd of
February.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, 10\?A,

R. F. 'Whitmore and family have
moved to Council Bluffs.

The regular monthly meeting of
the town council will be held at the
town hall next Monday evening.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
spent Sunday in Walnut with her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. R. Spence and family.

H. O. Stone and J. M.
turned home Thursday from
City, Iowa, where they had been ii
attendance at the annual meeting ^
the Iowa Grain Dealers' Association.

At Clarion, Wright county, resides
Mrs. Emily Alder, one of the font
living nurses who served J'D the great
civil war. She is 83 years old. Sho
went to the south in 1801 16 nurse
her husband and brojher, vfho w10

sick with typhoid fever. She ften re-
mained as a volunteer muse ior tea
years. She is a charter men*ei ol
the Woman's Relief Corps at Clarion.

PILES A mfld (yetem of tf eatment thktcuru POn.
">«c RecUlDieeuei in • ahort tte« without • •enrwm"
J oper.tioo.No Chloroform. Ether ci-other fen*"1 «*

•esthetic tued. A cure gu»r«nteid In «rery cM.KcwudfoFlrwtmenl.anelnomonnrtolx.pl"
until cured. Write for fro* book on Rectal DUeaiee, with name* and tetttaonbb of tbonundi«
prominent people who have been permanently cored.

DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb._

current that passed through the
meter and if it'were not registering

profit to the state from the contracts
is given as $120,340.57. The state-
ment says that the men make about

correctly it was not her fault. Mrs. j ̂ 12 Per m<>nth which is used by many1

Heiser is residing in Constantinople ' in aidine their families.
in order to educate her children while
her husband fills his position at Jeru-
salem.
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The state supreme court has sustain-
ed the decision of the Page qounty
district court in its contention that
when a criminal out on bond fails to
report when court is called he for-
feits the bond 'even though afterwards
caught, convicted and taken to the
penitentiary. Elmer Hamilton had
given bonds in the sum of $8,000 for
his appearance at a stipulated term of
court, but he skipped out to the Mexi-
can border and was missing when his
case was called. Judge Peters declar-
ed the bond forfeited but his bonds-
men refused to pay because within a
few weeks Sheriff Borland had cap-
tured Hamilton in Mexico. He was
returned, convicted and sentenced to
the penitentiary. In the meantime
County Clerk Clovis brought suit ag-
ainst the bondsmen and Judge Wood-
ruff sustained Judge Peters in declar-
ing the bond forfeited. The bonds-
men took the case to the supreme
court which tribunal sustained the dis-
trict judges and the bond with inter-
est and costs amounting in all to $8,-
800.G5 had to be paid. A similar case
developed in Shelby county a few
years ago- with like results..' Such a
bond is given to insure n specific'per-
formance at a specified time, and cap-
ture and conviction afterwards does
nnt pnninrowi'ic thn case in the least
the- cc-.irt hold-.

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

Yes We Have
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
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Happenings of the Week,
Domestic and Foreign,

Cut to Last Analysis.

WASHINGTON

*************The government at Washington was
advised that revolutionary authorities
have issued orders for removal of
mines and obstructions from the ports
of Frontera, Puerto Mexico and Vera
Cruz.

* * *
President Coolldge's program for

bringing relief to agriculture in the
wheat-growing sections of the North-
west was presented to congress at
Washington hi a special message.

* * *
E. L. Doheny told the senate oil

lease investigators at Washington that
it was he who loaned former Secre-
tary Fall the mysterious $100,000 fig-
uring in naval oil lease scandal.

* * *
Democrats of the ways and means

committee at Washington refused to
give the Republicans promise of co
operation In framing a compromise on
tax legislation.

* * *
Manufacturers of cotton cloth ge

more than half of each dollar spen
for the goods, according to governmen-
figures at Washington.

» » *
The Interstate commerce commls-

elon, Investigating rates on grain and
grain products, adjourned at Wash-
ington, to meet in Kansas City Jan-
uary 31.

* * •
Advised of higher steel prices by

Elbert H. Gary, President Coolidge, at
Washington, declared that the con
Burner should bear the increase be-
cause of»the benefit to the workers of
the elimination of the twelve-hour day

* * *
Death of Capt. Herbert- G. Sparrow

of the wrecked cruiser Tacoma at
Vera Cruz and two radio operators of
the ship, due to an • accident aboard
the Tacoma during a nortlier, was re-
ported to Washington In a cable mes-
sage from Consul Wood at Vera Cruz.

* .* *
Apologies and regrets were ex-

pressed b;- police officials for the
search made by prohibition agents of
the apartment occupied by an attache
of the Hungarian legation at Wash-
ington.

* * * •
President Coolidge, it was said at

the White House in Washington, is
not inclined to let the attitude of the
United States government towards the
question of the Russian recognition be
affected by the action of other powers.

* • * *
Col. J. W. Zevely, Harry Sinclair's

counsel, told the senate committee at
Washington that Sinclair sent 525,000
hi Liberty bonds to Fall In June, 1923,
and gave him $10,000 expense money
for a trip to Russia.

* * *
President Coolidge at Washington

has signed his first bill, a measure to
grant a life-time mall franking priv-
ilege to Mrs. Florence Kllng Harding,
widow of the late president.

* * *
Sir Auckland Geddes, retiring Brit-

ish ambassador, presented his letters
of recall to President Coolidge at
Washington. He will sail for home in
a few days,

John M. Herbert, president of the
First National bank of Murphysboro,
trustee of the University of Illinois,
and prominent in Republican politics,
died at Murphysboro, HI., at the ago
of sixty years.

* * *
Dr. Edward Lawrence Keyes, noted

surgeon and dermatologist, and a son
of Maj. Gen. Erasmus D. Keyes ol
Civil war fame, is dead at New York.

* » *
Nikolai Lenin, premier of Soviet

Russia, Is dead at Moscow.
* * *

The Rev. James I. Good, president
of the board of foreign missions of
:he Reformed Church In the United
States, was found dead In the home
at Philadelphia, Pa., " of Lloyd M.
Knoll, with whom he lived.

DOMESTIC

The United States launched 172,817
tons of new merchant .'hips in 1923,
and was the only maritime nation to
show a gain over 1922, the annual re-
port of Lloyd's register disclosed at
'New York.

* » *
Announcement was made at New

York that Frank A. Munsey, proprietor
of the New York Herald, the Sun and
Globe, and the Evening Telegram, had
purchased the Evening Mail.

» * *
The Citizens' Savings bank of Letts,

la., was closed by the state banking
department. "Frozen" loons and with-
drawals of deposits were given as the
cause.

* * •
The jury at Atlanta, Ga., trying Mrs.

Ida Hughes, charged with murdering
her mother-in-law, returned a verdict
of guilty, without recommendation.
The verdict automatically carries a
penalty of hanging,

* » *
Anselar Harris, dry chief ut Kan-

sas City, has been transferred to Los
Angeles and William D. Moss of Ohio
has been placed in charg.) of the Kan-
sas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Arkansas
division.

* * *
A Manila dispatch says the town of

Socorro lias been burned by orders of
Colonel Bowers, commander of the
constabulary. The move was made to
check a revolt.

* * *
State department agents at Seattle,

Wash., have launched a campaign'
aguinst fish bootleggers In Puget
sound.

* * *
W. D. P. Farthing of St. Louis, Mo.,

a blind lawyer, has announced his ean-
,dldacy for the Democratic nomhiution
for justice of the Supreme court.

A treaty "of alliance and ftiend-1

ship" between France and Czechoslo-
vakia was signed at the foreign office
at Paris. Premier Polncare afllxed
Ills signature for France and Dr.
Edounrd Benes for Czechoslovakia.

* * »
With a new marketing department,

to be organized shortly, the American
Farm federation will offer impartial
service to all co-operative marketing
organizations, according to a program
developed by the executive committee
at Chicago.

* * *
A total of 9,337 ships entered New

York during 1023, establishing a
record.

* * *
Relations between races In Alabama

Improved In 1023 and there were no
lynchlngs In the state, in inter-raclnl
conference at Montgomery, Ala., says.

* * *
Mrs. Warren G. Harding Is to be-

come on associate editor of the Marlon
Star at Marion, O., which her husband
conducted for thirty-five years.

* » *
LeRoy Melton of Greenville. 111.,

was re-elected president of the Na-
tional Equity Farmers' union nt tho
conclusion of the annual convention
of the union at Omaha, Neb. P. L.
Betts of Chicago Is again chosen vice
president,

i * * *
Repairs on the hull of the Leviathan

will cost $250,000, according to official
estimates at New York. This amount
is larger than wns anticipated.

* * *
Thirty-seven miners were killed by

a mysterious explosion In a Johnson
City (111.) coal mine. i

* * •<
Thomas A. Edison's diet, th,ree meals

dally, is quite simple, his wife snys in
on interview published at Newark,
N. J. It consists of spinach, tomatoes,
carrots, sardines and ' a glass of milk,

* » *
Edwin Denny, secretary of the navy,

gave high commendation to Marlon L.
Fielder, an apprentice seaman at tin.
Great Lakes training station, for brav-
ery in saving the life of Ralph Buet-
ler, a sailor.

* * *
The chance of a person being killed

In Pennsylvania by an automobile has
increased from one In 369,000 to one
In 6,250, according to state highway
figures, given out at Harrishurg, Pa.

Hindus Again Burn Effigies of Ravna at Lahore

PERSONAL

Alter having been In abeyance since 1!)1D, the great Hindu festival culminating In the burning In effigy of Ravna
celebrated from time Immemorial, has been resumed In Mlnto Park. Lahore. Over 200,000 persons of both sexes
participated In the festivities, which ure for the purpose of keeping fresh the sacred memory of Rama's victory over
the tyrant, King Ravna of Ceylon. The photograph shows some of the efllcies of Ravna that were burned.

Makes Plane Starting Safe 1 MADE AIDE TO DENBY

FOREIGN

Two tracts of land in Yokohama,
icld by the United States under per-
manent leaseholds, have been returned
:o the Japanese government.

* * *
Former Crown Prince Frederick

William is in Berlin, with the consent
of Prussia. It Is thought he Is in the
capital for political reasons.

* * *
The British Labor government has

decided to recognize soviet Russia at
once and has named an ambassador.

* » * '
Announcement was made at Moscow

hat the funeral of Nicolal Lenin had
>een postponed from Saturday until
Sunday. It also was announced tnat

Petrograd had been renamed Lenin-
grad.

* * *
The plans of the Free State s*ov-

ernment at Dublin to relieve unem-
iloyment Include the expenditnre of
-.10,000,000 for road building, thus pro-
viding work for between 12,00.) and
.0,000 unskilled laborers.

* * *
The draft of- the Anglo-American

Iquor treaty has been approved unani-
mously by the Dominions, It was an-
nounced at London.

* * *
Premier MacDonald of Great Brllaln

made an offer to Franco for the seWe-
nent of the German problem. He
vould admit Germany to the League
ind guarantee French safety.

» * *
There are more than 100,000 ptr-

sons In tue plrsons of Prussia alone.
I'he ten Mg prisons of Berlin are all
illed to overflowing as a result of the
nflux of prisoners from the occupied
iron,

* * *
Tho Greek war ministry at Athens

sont 8,000 troops to reinforce the gen-
darmes against the strong bands of
Bulgarian Irregulars . who, supported
by local Turkish populations, crossed
the Greek frontier ut Caradjova.

* * *
More than 00,000 workers In Hie El-

berfeld-Barmen (Germany) textile re-
gion ure out on strike. There has
been considerable rioting.

» » *
A serious shortage of wal at Liver-

pool 1ms been caused by the railroad
strike.

A new device for the starting of n plane 1ms just Ueeu uuruuuceu at Ale-
Cook field in Dayton, O., which practically eliminates the danger of the old
method of turning the propeller by hand. The device Is fastened to a motor
truck and is brought on the field and fastened to the propeller which Is spun
with the turning on of the "juice."

Brings Wonderful Divining Rod

Lieut. Col. Thomas C. Turner; Unit-
ed States Marine corps, recently ap-
pointed by Secretary of the Navy Den
by to serve as his aide. Colonel Turn
er has been attached to the Marine
corps for over twenty years, servlnj
In the Philippines, China, Haiti, and on
numerous vessels of the nnvy. He Is
also one of the pioneer aviators o
the Marine corps.

PRETZELS EVERY DAY

Another Joke Is Exploded

this photograph of th°o "chinese meniberV"^ the
engaging In the game In their leisure time , |B fUrDl8he(l by

President Lincoln

Representative William M. Croll.-of
Reading, Pa,, Is known as the pretzel-
eating congressman. He represents a
district where pretzels are made by
the thousands and he eats a dally
lunch consisting, In gre«t part,' of
pretzels.

HOLY LAND NEEDS CASH

Archbishop Pautelelmon Athanasl-
ades, who has arrived in this country

.from Jerusalem with a plan to raise
money for the preservation of the
sacred places In the Holy Land.

Iowa btate Newsr*>=.
out the Commonwealth

The Fairbank corn show
held February 7th to 9th, this

Teaching of German has
sumed in the schools at— — ——•"••» «»«• JJuvennnrf

correspondence school for i, ,
ers will be carried on by *he ,,«,nk*
sity at Iowa City. Unlvef-

E. P. Saunders, blind musici™
Davenport left $66,000 to friend. ***
had befriended him. wh°

Rabbits by the car load have h.
shipped from the vicinity of Am
to city markets this year! m<)1"

Fifty Iowa tourists have form,,,,
club with Ezra Nuckolls of af '
president, at Hot Springs °ra'

Taxes at Shenandoah are o
way down, the levy being
what it was two years ago.

.Delphy Brothers of Harpers'
loaded a car with fish which
shipped alive to New York

Thirty-three acres of ground with
farm buildings near OskalS
brought $10,048 ot an auction sale

For the first time in the history Of
the Story county district court a man
and wile are sitting on the same jury

Six men have been hanged in Iowa
within the last eighteen montns 5
of them have been hanged on Friday

The city council of Nevada has ,,i
vertised for bids for the paving Of
about 40 blocks on the streets of M*

^ „.. ,. 1.667,000 people attend-
ed 24,611 meetings held by farm
bureau organizations in Iowa last
year.

Will Ward has sold his fine 160-acre
farm six miles southwest of ROCk
well to C. E. Clark, the price being
$200 per acre. 8

Twelve leading cities of Iowa did
building to the amount of $30,754,.
963 in 1923 as compared with tan.
415,433 in 1922,

Pes Moines City Railway men will
ask an increase ,In wage scale March
1st when the new contract between
the men and company is made.

The Methodists and Presbyterians
are organizing to do extensive work
among members of their churches to
the student body at Cedar Fatta.

Guthrie County authorities have
been notified that there is no way
to reimburse from the primary road
funds those who donate to gravel
roads. '•

The Iowa Humane Society has more
cases dealing with humans than with
animals, according to the annual re-
port made public by Secretary C. M.
Young.

Ilia Tolstoy, grandson of the late
Russian novelist, Count Leo Tolstoi,
arraived today on the President Polk
on his way to enter a university In
Iowa. He refused to be photograph'
ed.

The farmers of Marshall county
who lost their fight against $800,000
road bond issue have appealed to the
supreme court. The county has
agreed to pay the expense of tho
transcript. •

lowans are urged to buy northern
potatoes for seed, according (o C. L.
Fitch of the Iowa horticultural ex-
tension service. He declares that
they produce larger crops than where
home grown seed is used.

The $16,000,000 building program
inaugurated by the Des Moines Elec-
tric company to provide over tout
times the electrical, energy now de-
manded by the. Des Moines territory,
Is in pursuance with the policy of
this utility to keep always at least a
year ahead of the city's development.

Church workers from all parts of
the state will attend the Christian
eadership training school to be con-

ducted at the Drake University Bible
College in Des Moines February 4ft
o 8th, under the auspices of the De-

partment of Religious Education of
he United Christian Missionary BO-

ciety of St. Louis.
Iowa raises in road\ taxes every

.ear more than most,states do now.
The reason we stay third from the
bottom in the number of miles siir-
aced for automobile travel is that

we are not1 willing to anticipate our
fixed revenues with bonds and put
)ur money' into the more permanent
kinds of improvement.

The ten days from February 12th
0 February 22nd will be American

Legion community service week in
owa, during which every American

Legion post in the state will ask its
ipmmunity what is the most construc-
iye and worthwhile work which the

Legion can undertake in behalf °[

he community during 1924.
The Question "have you recelre

rour bonus yet?" can be answerefl >
he affirmative by 95,000 Iowa v°^

War veterans, L. F. Morgans.
board chief says. Claims fl6'"1 _,,50
still pending investigate ntotai »• •
while 700. have been rejected. *»
ure to establish Iowa as a reBlu™lu.
and conscientious objection to ^
ary service eaused the majorl]ro()
hese rejections. A total of u*"'

claims haye been filed to date. w»
ban 80 instances of forgery of DO

warrants have been discovered.
A Farm Labor State bank win «

opened in Des Moines within a i«
months' with stockholders through0™
the state, Endorsements of the P*
posed labor bank in Des Moines nav
been given by the Iowa Federation u
Labor and the Farmers' Union.

The county treasurer of Bentro w
.he astonished recipient of $10 c°°
science money," sent Wm'by.an,8Z
known person for taxes due in i •
The letter, mailed on a train, Con-
tained the cash and a vote. »»
closed find $10 for back taxes I owed
n the nineties. This is the last debt
1 pwe, thank the-Lord.'
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

4 We are just starting' with a
4 new year. If you are thinking
•f of buying a monument or
4 marker for your loved ones
4 that are gone, I can save you
4 20r/r on all work. You pay no
4 agent's commission. All work
•f is guaranteed.
4 A. F. CHOATE,
4 Anita, Iowa.
•f Phone 220.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4'
4 j
4 :

4 j
•*•

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. - i
B. W. McEldowney. P.istor. 4 '

N.xt Suml:iy is Simr-*"" College
day. Hear Dr. Hil lman .at tl-.e morn-
ir.y service at 11:00 A. M.

lFROM OUR OLD FILE?i
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

If M. CHRISTENSEN
14 Automobile repairing.
4 Welding.
4 Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran-
4 teed.
4 Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

Dr. Hillman will p.rfdress the Men's
Brotherhood at 3:00 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. All men are invited.

Prayer meeting conies this week 0:1
Friday evening.

• Ln?t Sunday the pastor baptized
two little children at the morii'av;
service.

The gospel team from the Epworth
Leaprue received a very cordial wel-
come in a number of places where they
visited the shut-in and elderly people

T I on last Sunday afternoon. Almost
* {every place the response was "Come
. ; again."

Dr. Hillman may be with us for tht

February 1, 1894.
has !>11,10G pupils of school

p T ASSOCIATION WILL
SOON BE 26 YEARS OLD

Tin1 local council of the Iowa
Branch of Mothers and Parent-
Teacher associations is preparing an
appropriate projrram for the obser-
vance of the twenty-sixth anniversary
of the founding of the orders. The
local affair will be in line with the
national observance on February 17.

Doni February 17, 1897.
The National Congress of Mothers

| Sunday evening service also, on next
i Sunday, February 3rd.

4 f
4
4

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

. ---- «... . , Services are held over Long'i
4^4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4j Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8 t
AH are welcome.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 • E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and • 4
4- Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

o'clock

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Pumps, Mills, Tanks, 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies.' 4

Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. 4

4
4
4
4
4-
If
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

MAXY WOMEN USE GLYCERINE
MIXTURE.

Women appreciate the quick action
of simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika. Most
medicines act only on lower bowel but
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, and removes all gassea
and poisons. Excellent for obstinate
constipation and to guard against ap-
pendicitis. Helps any case of gas on
stomach in TEN minutes. Anita Drug
Company. It

T. E. Irion lias sold his barber shop
to John Crabb.

Miss Jennie.Irving is clerking- in the
b a n k r u p t stove. | me rvauuuui \./uugi-uoB ui mvjuicia ,

C. A. Thompson has rented the Van was founded by Mrs. Theodore Bir- j
Slyke property on Piety Hill. j ney, February 17, 1897. A charter '.

Rumor says that Dr. W. E. Fish, was granted by congress in 1900.!
will locate in Anita per-, The Parent-Teacher association was

! made an offspring in 1915. According i
to Mrs. Mavgaretta H. Reeves, nation- j

trouble in m a k - j a l president, the- membership of the
two organizations now total 500.000.

Creditable Work.
Some of the important achieve-

the dentist,
manently.

Chas. Scholl is home from Chicago
Chas. says he had n/
ing a record of 2:10.

A literary club has been organized
at Highland school house, and meets
every Tuesday evening. ments of the co-related organizations

follow: Assisted materially in estab-
lishing juvenile courts in the United
States; did more toward securing

A little daughter has taken up per-
manent quarters at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Wagner. i w j « . t \ v ^ ^ , v*^ mx>..~ wT,t..« «„«—....

To give the unemployed work, Bur- mothers' pensions; were largely res
lington will expend $8,000 to $10,000 ' ponsible fov the establishment of the
on public improvements. j home educational department in the

$50.00 and trimmings is all it costs national bureau of education; assist-
to monkey with the prohibitory law, ed in bringing about popular senti-
in Anita on a small scale.

Mrs. B. F. Sisler has gone to India-
nola to spend a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Thos. McDermott.

inent for the Shepherd-Towner mater-
nity bill; urged and secured in many
instances a hygienic department in
connection with state boards; worked

Dr. C. V. Beaver and family are for a "kindergarten in every school;"
now residents of Anita, having- moved working for law against child labor;
their household goods here last week, assisted in establishing nutrition pro-

4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlcs Second Floor of L. & 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4

John Henderson and wife of Wiota
were visitors in the city Friday after-
noon.

Dr. C. E. Harry has rented his farm

284,401 teachers are employed in
the common schools of Iowa and their
salaries amount to the sum of $4,798,-
323.41.

No town in Iowa can boast of better
schools than are found right here in
Anita. This is one of the institutions
our people should be proud of.

Bert Hamlin is now running his
saw mill in Benton township. He has
sawed 200 cords of st#ve wood for
Wash Eller, who will haul it to Atlan-
tic.

Yesterday a deed was filed with

grams in schools and- various other
child welfare measures. -

30,000 Iowa Members.
The state branch of the two organ-

izations boasts of a membership of
30,000. Some of the principal, aims
and achievements of the Iowa Con-
gress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher
associations are:

Established a training school for
mothers; made child study popular in
Iowa; aroused parents to a deeper
sense of responsibility; has dignified
co-operation between parent and

Recorder Andrew which measured : child; raised higher standards bf men-
in Lincoln township to Byron Crozier. exactly nine feet in length. It was \ tal, moral, physical and spiritual fit-
'-" " '" — ' given by a Smith family in which they j ness; obtained constructive child leg-for the coming year.

transferred some land near Anita to
Ralph Forshay, Herman Baier and Mr. Henry Metcalf. The deed

4 | George Hansen were business callers i covered with affidavits from
4 in Des Moines Monday. all over the United States.

was
Smiths

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the tim^ to get your 4
window screens fixed1 up. 4

4
4
4
4
4

. , - „ —- n , An unsuccessful attempt was made
The International Wall Paper Co. of during last Sunday night to bu ,„_

Des Homes was given a judgment for : ize the Anita t office j t . t
<tiAo ic. ;« ^:r.4.»:»4- „«—*. i—L rr\ j i - _ J &
$103.45 in district court last Thursday
against Zate Biggs of Anita.

0. C. Hansen, who has been confin-
ed to his home on Rose Hill Avenue
the past two weeks by illness, is re-
ported to be getting along real nicely.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Scotty is kind of bashful so you

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* L. R, JOHNSON 4
*• Dentist 4
*• Office upstairs over Long'a 4
If Furniture Store. 4
IK PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

the action of VAPORBALM for croun
and bad chest colds. Bowen Medical
Co., Anita, Iowa. tf

effect an entrance through the rear
window, the sash was almost com-
pletely demolished, and the glass shat-
tered which undoubtedly frightened

| the would-be thieves away.
The Whitney Hotel at Wiota was

partially destroyed by fire one night
last week. The citizens answered the |

may have to ask him to tell you about cal1 promptly and succeeded in stop
ping the flames before much damage
was done. A number of badly frozen
ears, noses and fingers were invoiced
after the work and excitement was

islation; sponsored baby health con-
tests; effected better sanitary condi-
tions in many schools; and has been
the ally of the school and has been
and is advocating better pay for teach-
ers and teachers' pensions.

The birthday anniversary this year

Burkhart Bros.

Notice!
Everyone is cordially invited to at-

tend a demonstration at our store on

Saturday, Feb. 2
We will have on demonstration J. M,

(the popular priced Coffee), Butter Soda
Crackers and Cakes, and Advo Jell or
Fruit Salad.

We want everyone to try a cup of
this delicious Coffee, and a dish of
Fruit Salad served with Butter Soda
Crackers.

There will be on display a line of J.
M. and Advo Brand products for your
inspection. Special prices will be made
on Saturday.

Come! Come! Come!

DECLAMATORY CONTEST.

Those who entered the-Local De-
clamatory Contest some weeks ago
have passed through the preliminary

will take on a patriotic aspect, com-j stages and are now in the process of
ing as it does between the observances receiving intensive training under the
*— r - • - - - - ' - • ' * - • • • gooc] coaching of Mrs. W. T. Biggs.

j There is a splendid array of talent
I and everything points to a very good

for Lincoln and Washington.

CLOVER PROBLEM IS SERIOUS.

"The red clover seed problem is one
of the most serious, from the crop pro-
duction standpoint, which confronts
the average cornbelt fanner at tha
present time," says Prof. H. D. Hughes
head of the farm crops section at Iowa
State College. "With the red clover
seed crop only 45 percent normal and

Ray Workman left Monday morning
j for Valley Junction where he will act
as a clerk in the depot at the Rock Is-

H. E. CAMPBELL
Phflslctan and Surgeon

Office In Campbell block ovoi Wto-
Mfs ustiotant. Residence S blocks•" • — — • — • • » . IIMdlU T_ „ H.WIfcB

-,..j of M. E. chnrch. Calls prompt-
Iu attended day or night

> OO-OOOOOO-O-OH

444444444444444444

Leon G. Voorhees and wife returned
land station. His place at the local i to Anita from Ardmore, Oklahoma,

been taken by Harold I Tuesday evening and will spend a fewstation has
Deeming. days here.

The Motor Sales Co. of this
have taken the agency for the

city W. R. Myers of Los Angeles, Cali-
- - - Star j forma, sends us his check to shove his

line of automobiles, and already have . credit on the Tribune ahead to the first
sold a touring special to J. D. McDer- j of next January,
mott. The Star automobile is a nice
looking car, and we predict a pros-
perous year for the Motor Sales Co.
with this make of car.

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Asa't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard'g blacksmith Shop. *

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4< > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Carey, wife of William K. Carey, has enjoying a visit the past week from
filed,»in the office of referee in bank-' Mrs- Lester Hansen and daughter,
ruptcy Paul Richards at Council i Vil>ff»iia, of Brayton.
Bluffs, a petition in bankruptcy. Mrs

G. M. ADA1R
PbBSlclac and Surfleou

Offlcejjover Citizens State hank

Oilli Promptlu attended, day
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa..

•.,•„ T ,, -, • -- population,
Mrs. J. M. Soper and two sons,

Vernon and Kenneth McCord, of f™"

by the experience of Europe during (doors, to select the twelve best ones
the past 2,000 years. From the gold-Jin the group, who will participate in
en milestone in Rome great highways j the final, contest. This extra contest
were built to the remotest bounds of i will give all an opportunity for great-
the Roman Empire. Over them went er development and through the
the Roman soldier,, and with him law selective, process should be a means of
a n d . order. Over them, went the! making the final contest better than
Greek schoolmaster, and with him ever,
sdhools and colleges. Over them went
the missionary of the Cross, and with
him the church, hospital, medical sci-
ence, and improved agriculture.

ever.
A well balanced program, inter-

spersed with music will be arranged
and thus a very enjoyable evening is
assured. The final contest will be

Listing no assets and giving her
liabilities as $841,780.06, Mrs. Esta |

Stuart, were Sunday guests of H. P.
Ziegler and wife.

Frank Benham and wife have been

Carey's obligations, it is stated, con The fountain together with the
—--»--^ tr w w^»igj i* V4V**U) 4 K »i3 (3liCllVU) 1.1/11 I t -*.w

sists mostly of notes. February 4th.,' oci"lpment and supplies that go with
at Council Bluffs, has been set as the i ' S been p!aced in the Bongers Bros,
day for the first meeting of creditors, j dl'US store this week-

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice 01 " — e-^ ^ i ju ims ana
abstracts. Probate work a specialty |ian Sister lodges at the K. P.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

a man or a gun to oppose their march
to the English Channel, it was the
highways which saved Europe. Fifty
miles away were forty thousand U. S.
Marines and other troops and a thou-
sand American-made motor trucks.
Due to the splendid roads of Franc j,
they arrived on time, and the "shock-

There was a large crowd in attend- troops" of the German Army were
ance^ at^ the masquerade dance given , hurled back. The motortruck

and
Hall

HIGHWAYS VITAL TO
BETTER CIVILIZATION contest. More entered the contest with Europe anxious to supply"seea"ac

—; I this year than usual so it will be i whatever price is necessary to move
The part that highways play in the. necessary to have a preliminary con- it, probably 50 percent of the red do-

progress of civilization is'well shown (test the end of this week, at closed ver seed offered American farmers/or
1924 planting will be imported seed,"

Professor Hughes says that tests at
no less than a dozen state experiment
stations show that imported seed is
practically worthless for seeding any-
where in this country. Seed from
northern Europe gave fair crops, but
this represents only from 5 to 10 pet-
cent, of the total imports. Imported
seed is said to winterkill easily. •

"'Red clover seed1," says Professor
Hughes, "is sky high. Therefore, many
farmers will plant either alsike or
sweet clover in its place." Much of
the red clover seed bought (by farmers
is from local dealers, grain elevators
and other local agencies which usually
!>uy from large wholesale houses. It
is said some of these wholesalers are
buying >red clover seed in Europe by
the .boatload.

The most practical procedure is to
ie sure that red clover seed is native
grown. If such seed is not obtainable,
che farm crops section suggests the
substitution of sweet clover, alsike clo-
ver or soybeans. Alsike clover coats
only about one-third as much as red
clover, while the other crops men-
tioned are usually cheaper.

- ~—->-«. *.t,»u uttni ^viivcov will UB

Present day halls of justice, schools, held at the Unique Theater on Wed-
colleges, universities, -great churches; nesday evening, February 6th., at
and cathedrals, and the maximum of

wealth and culture, are
the highways thrown out

7:45 P. M.
The individuals undergoing train-

ing with their selections are as fol-
lows:

Oratorical.On that fateful July day, when the
German thrust the point of his wedge , V1W m »„„„,„ .
between the English and the French Berthn 'w'irM,
at Chateau Thierry, and there was not The Unknown Speaker "a East

~ —

The Voice of Armenia

The Wandering Jew
Louise Fletcher

The New South James Foote
John Brown Morris McEldowney

Dramatic.
The Soul of the Violin

Dorothy Dinsmore
The Story of Patsey

IJo not emoarasa your irienda by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

Tuesday evening.
If for twenty centuries the system

of highways has been the mold into
which sixty generations of Europeans

n A•Dora Aupperle

feel like they were
California or Florida.

The winning members of the Friday

southern system, gridironing this land __.
ocean and ocean and connecting alp A
the county seats of all the States?'

A few Bars in the Key of G
R.uth Welton

Humorous.
The Ruggles Dinner Party .......

Virginia Deeming
Miss Dorothy Entertains the

no , Bridge Club were entertained by the ' roads was
j losers at a five o'clock dinner, which ! hour for
was served at the home of Mrs. Frank

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff KUNZ GRAIN 4
If COMPANY 4

• 4 Exclusive Agent* 4
4 For 4
* Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Paid 4
4 For 4
4 All Kinds of Graio 4
4 Let us Figure* with You en Your 4
4 COAL 4
(f M, MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
if 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 E. Carter on last Friday afternoon.
I. H. SHEELER

Chiropractor
Office in Tne Anita Bank

Building.
Calls Attended Day 01 Night.

Telephones
Office 2 on 256
Residence 3 on 256

V444444444444444

The Smith's Cafe on "Wall Street''
WHS sold at Constable's sale last Wed-
nesday afternoon, and was bought by
Lafe Parker. Mr. Parker is cleaning
up the room and refurnishing the

Minister Evelyn Dean
Pleasant Half Hour at the

.Wenbnah Forshay
Fits Beulah Long

Cassie Saved the Spoons....

.Louise Trumbull

f44444.4 444444444
J. w. MACKLIN

Osteopath
Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

stock, and it is his intention to con-' ,,„„•, M
duct a first class cafe. mg the cost?

per hour
terrnined twenty centuries of history.

"' IhhUhwts6^011 Am6;i0an' The tW6lve best °-s * the"abo"vewith highways which speed up list will participate in the final con-
ot passengers to twen- test.

even forty miles an hour - .
freight to twelve or even thirty . Fred Steinke of Atlantic was a vis-

miles per hour, at same time re-1 itor in the city one day the last of
the week.

Dr. L. R. Eller of Fail-field, Iowa,
spent a short U-o in the city Tuesday
victim.- with f;-l,-mds and looking af-
ter business matters, and while here
favored this office with a pleasant c a J
Outside of a few gray ha r i T I t
Hume genial Kood-nntured' fellow that
l.e w«a whon ho lived in tho 1 J t o ™
of the state.

. C. Reed called Friday and renew- Rev. B. W. McEldowney visited in- - - - " » « . * j i . v 1114 j. v, ii\i yy "• •• ww i • •**« ? i * *ixi,.uiiiu »Y llOj V 4O1UCU IU

n n n M subscr'ption k? the Tribune for | Indianola a few days the last of the
'another year.

• \v w T ""T
™ » T,?~pleman and

' f arm 'T "V" ̂  C' E"
r T" tOWn8hip'

V '7 ^ '" Cad'Mf'' Templemim has bought a
l mercantile store.

WiU

week with his son, Robert, who is a
student at Simpson college.

An interesting program has been
prepared to be given at the meeting by this ueparmicm/, v-B
of the K. P, lodge this evening, A Gently, is found in the statement
number of members from Cumber- more stolen cars were recovered
land are expected to be present.

James Brunson • orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

IiecnMrs. Carl Hansen, who has
for the past three weeks, is some
improved at this writing.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and baby
to Des Moines Monday «'licre

Bongers is in attendant flt

meeting of Rexall druggists-

The Farmers Supply Co. have '
the agency for the Hayes li"e °1

 &^
planters, and have an ad to ° .
Tribune calling your attention to
superior quality of the Hayes.

'With the recovery o7o37 automo-
biles during the year ending NOV. .
1923, by the auto theft division 01 w
Des Moines police department, ea
automobile being- placed at a va u.-
tion of $600 the total Ip^urable^aiua-
tion of cars recovered was f-""1

mately $322,200, according to
compiled by Joseph Newell, a
chief'of police and head of the
theft department. An indication of
the high point of efficiency attained

this department, organized only• u.--
_ . 1 1 . ~i.« (-atvunir, Lil*-' *'

were reported stolen.

«i&M
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NERVOUS, RUN-
DOWN MOTHERS
.
Housework-See how Lyd

£. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helps

T jiimnnoHB, Indiana.— "I was In •10 and run-down condition

(some .talk of Lydia
||E. Pinkham's Vege-
table •Compound, I
(began taking it.
I From the second
[bottle I noticed a big
I improvement, and I
am still taking it. I

lamnotabit nervous
mow, and feel like a
(different person. It
ills a great medicine
TVOUB. run-down con-
I be glad to give

ir'tnVbe^ifcilfea" '„there is P". »to puUiBh ̂ {a iot,£t.»
_MTS *»«•- SMITH, 541 W. Norwood
strut, Indianapolis, Indiana.

The important thing, about Lydia R
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is that
it does help women suffering from the
ailments common to their sex.

If you are nervous and run-down and
have pains in your lower parts and in
vour back,remember that the Vegetable
Compound has relieved other women
having the same symptoms. For sale
by druggists everywhere.

KEMP'S
BAl

Fraught With Peril
"Aren't these motorcycles danger-

ous?"
"Extremely dangerous," answered

Mr. Cluiggins. "They're what the rood
cops use to slip up and arrest you."

Mrs. Eliza Teeter

'*"**•'—ritiiim.

FARM
STOCK

Asphaltic Concrete Base
Type of Road Pavement

On the Pacific coast ther« has been
widely developed over a period of
twenty-five years a type of pavement
and foundation which is the acme of
resiliency and flexibility and the ability
to resist the encroachments of water.
This pavement Is known as the asphal-
tlc concrete base type. Its more com-
mon name Is that of "black base."
This type Is not patented or controlled
by any company or Individual and to
laid at a moderate cost.

It Is simply-a foundation of three
or four inches of mixed stone and as-
phalt on which is placed a wearing
course of the recognized sheet asphalt
or asphaltic concrete that is laid in
the Bast. This gives a total thickness
of five or. six Inches of pavement and
foundation, which has been found
ample to meet the heaviest and most
varied traffic known to California high-
ways. In Vlsalla, Gal., is a "black
base" pavement that was laid in 1896
and which Is today in excellent condi-
tion. The Visalla pavement is offi-
cially reported by the city engineer to
have cost nothing for maintenance.
Where the subgrade Is unstable it !•
good practice to lay a thin Insulating
course of four inches of broken stone.
Engineers familiar with this type of
construction claim that it is the only
type which will successfully resist the
bombardment of heavy traffic and la,
therefore, destined to become standard
In eastern paving practice within a
comparatively few years. In the bor-
ough of Manhattan, New York city,
the practice has been adopted of re-
placing foundation cuts In Fifth ave-
nue with this type of asphaltic base
wherever an opening in the pavement
becomes necessary. •

The feature of prime Importance In
this question of design of new pave-
ments is that the field IB a very wide
one, that there are very many types
of pavement, that the engineer and
the taxpayer can conserve the inter-
ests of good engineering and wise tax
outlay by taking fully into account the
possibilities of thes.e various types of
paving and .avoiding any policy that
involves placing all the eggs in one
basket.

,HAV£FOUACOU6H?
Mat This Woman Says u of Vital

Interest to You
Goshen, Ind.—"I had coughed night

and dw for a whole year arid lad lost so
much flesh I began to look like a walking
skeleton. Two of my sisters had died
irom_tuberculosis'and.'I felt certain that
my time had come; Finally, a friend re-
commended Dr. Pietce's Golden Medical
Discovery to my husband; and it made
cie feel new strength and vitality right
from the start and in a year's tune I was
just as strong' and hardy as ever'. I
nave never Buffered with a deep, hack-
ing cough since" (that was about 20 years
ago) and have Sways. fett'vejy:Brat0f»4
to Dr. Pierce."—M&. Eliza Te?ter,'413
Middlebury St.

Whenever you feel,the need of good
confidential medioal'advice, address Dr.
Rerce, president Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo
N. Y,, and answer will be returned with-
out charge of any kind.

On Good Terms
Doctor—NOW put your tongue out.
brchln-wimt for? I ain't- mnd at

er —Boston Transcript.

Hairs Catarrh

6BEU.-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

[URES COLDS-H24HOU

Big Loads on Highways
Is Scored by Auto Club

Should one-third of one per cent of
the motor vehicles of a city be al-
lowed to carry loads heavy enough to
ruin the highways for the remaining
09 2-3 per cent?

This question was answered in the
negative by the voters of Los Angeles
through a referendum initiated by the
Automobile Club of Southern Califor-
nia. The city council passed an ordi-
nance Increasing the load limits for
trucks to 26,000 pounds, which Is 4,000
pounds more than allowed under the
state law. The exhaustive engineer-
ing investigation recently conducted
by the automobile club demonstrated
clearly that excessive loading, contrib-
uted largely to the breaking down of
roads.

Arguments presented against the
26,000-pound load declared that in Los
Angeles only 36 vehicles out of every
10,000 could benefit by excessive load-
ing. There are 250,000 motor ve-
hicle owner* In the city of Los An-
geles alone paying a tax of two cents
per gallon to Insure the highways be-
ing maintained.

Inquiries from all parts of the
country Indicate that the action of the
Automobile Club of Southern Califor-
nia' to protect the roads is being
watched with keen taterest throughout
the United States.

Potatoes Are Good Feed
for Horses and Cattle

Potatoes may be fed to live stock
In limited quantities In connection
with other feeds. While they may be
sliced and fed raw with dry feeds,
It Is best to cook them before feeding,
as heavy feeding of raw potatoes will
cause scouring. Under ordinary farm

.conditions, boiling or steaming is the
most economical method of cooking
potatoes for live stock. Feeding in-
vestigations Indicate that when pota-
toes ore fed with other feeds to bal-
ance the protein requirements, from
350 to 450 pounds of cooked potatoes
have a feeding value equal to about
100 pounds of corn, while from 500 to
600 pounds of raw potatoes are required
to equal 100 pounds of corn.

Swine feeding experiments of the
Oregon agricultural experiment sta-
tion, in 1013, showed that steaming the
potatoes increases their feeding value
about 60 per cent.

Vermont experiment station bulletin
152 shows that the average analysis
of potatoes Is 78.0 per cent water, 1
per cent ash, 2.1 per cent protein, 0.6
per cent fiber, 17.3 per cent nitrogen-
free extract and 0.1 per cent fat. The
low protein content of potatoes makes
It advisable to feed them in connection
with feeds that are relatively high in
protein (iontent.

Unripe potatoes and sprouts of
stored potatoes contain considerable
solanin, a poisonous compound, and
should not be fed.

Potatoes ,are" palatable and well
suited to horse feed. It Is safe to feed
as high as 15 pounds a day to work-
horses. They are equivalent to about
one-third of their weight in hay. When
potatoes are fed, a legume hay is a de-
sirable supplement. If a grass hay,
such as timothy, is fed, the ration
should contain feeds rich In protein,
such as concentrates, legume hay, etc.
It Is advisable to chop the potatoes to
lessen the danger of choking.

Cooked potatoes may be fed to cat-
tle at the rate of from 25 to 30 pounds
per day per 1,000 pounds live weight.
The allowance should be lessened
somewhat If they are fed raw, on ac-
count of their tendency to produce
scouring. A heavy allowance of po-
tatoes, however, produces milk and
butter of poor flavor.

Good Roads Soon^Pay for
Themselves, Says Expert

Tests recently conducted by A. B.
Cutter, city engineer of Everett,
Wash., to determine the effect of
different road types upon gasoline con-
sumption showed that on modern con-
crete and bltiillthic asphalt roads
there is no difference In gasoline con-
sumption. On gravel or waterbound
macadam roads In good condition gas-
oline consumption Is from 10 to 85 per
cent greater.

"Under modern volume of traffic,"
says Mr. Cutter, "good roads rapidly
pay for themselves in economy of
gasoline consumption and the same
holds true In economy of tire and
other automobile wear and tear."i

The tests were made on roads In
Washington, Oregon and California.
They provide a distance in each test
of 100 miles of continuous operation
In order accurately to record the gas-
oline consumption and produce a fair
average. It was required that the
tests be made on road surfaces In good
condition after three years' practical
use and that a uniform speed of not
less than 20 nor more than 30 miles
per hour be maintained.

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

5-Cent "Danderine" So Improves Life-
less, Neglected Hair.

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
lull of g loss ,
;leams and life

shortly follows a
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with de-
>endable "Dan-
derine."

Falling hai r ,
tchlng scalp and the dandruff Is cor-
rected Immediately. Thin, dry, wispy
or fading hair Is quickly Invigorated,
taking on new strength, color and
routhful beauty. "Danderine" Is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

y\

A mistletoe famine doesn't worry the
girl who is pretty.

One Car, Ten Persons.
How directly the highway touches

the lives of all the people is- shown
by the fact that there is now more
than one motor vehicle for each ten
people. By just a little crowding the
whole population could be taken for a
ride at one time.

'To Distribute Sodatol.
The United States bureau of public

roads Is to distribute 18,000,000 pounds
of sodatol (n surplus war explosive),
for road building and land clearing
purposes.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Outlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

When a doctor gets sick he knocks
his own game.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR1

A harmless vegetable butter color
used by millions for 50 yeara. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

A crank isn't a crank when he does
you a good turn. /

Nothing Better for Constipation
than one or two Brandreth Pills at bed
time. They cleanse the system, purify
the blood and keep you well.—Adv.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
•̂̂  r^m~**^m*~v+*c^*4cs

CASTOR IA
MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castarfc

is a pleasant, harmless Substitute

(for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,

(especially prepared for Infants)

in arms and .Children all ages.

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of
proven directions on each package. Physicians em

TMADB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough,

Take your choice and ttrit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth'at bedtime.
Always keep a. box on hand. •

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS
•y»^^^" . _ . i _ - BA m^ - -

Justice renders to every one his due.

Deep Dilemma
"Why Is the little fellow crying?" .
"Because he can't have a holiday."
"Why can't he have a holiday?"

. "Because he doesn't go to school
yet I"—Meggendorfer- Blaetter.

Hog-Raising Now Exact
Science, Says an Expert

Hog-raising is no longer a business
to be undertaken without a good deal
of careful study—such study as goes
into the efficient management of any
other Industry. And hog-raising is
becoming so important a feature on
many farms In the West that atten
tion to the little economies and smal
leaks often means the difference be-
tween success and failure.

One of the differences between suc-
cess and failure often lies in the at-
tention given to providing a mineral
mixture for hogs, says E. F. Ferrin in
a bulletin on "Care and Feeding of
Swine" just Issued by the extension
division of the Minnesota College of
Agriculture. A mineral mixture rec-
ommended by Mr. Ferrin consists 'of
20 per cent of. common salt, 40 per
cent of bone meal, and 40 per cent of
air-slaked, lime or ground limestone.
One ounce of potassium iodide to 100
pounds of such mixture should be
given 'to prevent hairless pigs.

It is attention to details like the
foregoing that brings success. Science,
as studied at agricultural colleges, has
solved these problems, and has helped
to bring hog-raising to something of
the standing of a science.

Copies of Mr. Ferrln's bulletin may
be had without charge by applying- to
the Office of Publications, University
Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

Worm Remedies for Hogs
Are Given in Bulletin

In a bulletin on minerals for live
stock, scientists, at the Wisconsin ex-
periment station suggest the use of
oil of chen,opodlum (American' worm-
seed) and castor oil as a substitute
for santonin In treating pigs for
worms. Santonin has lately become so
scarce and high-In price as to be prac-
tically unavailable for use as a worm
remedy. As a substitute remedy fdr a
50-pound pig, the Wisconsin people
suggest a dose of two cubic centime-
ters of oil of chenopodlum thoroughly
mixed with fifteen cubic centimeters
of castor oil. Proportionate amounts
should be used for larger or smaller
pigs. This remedy Is best, given as a
drench after withholding feed for 18
or 20 hours. Repeat the dose after a
week or ten days.

If santonin con be secured, the Wis-
consin experts recommend o mixture
of 2% grains santonin, 2V3 grains culo-
mel, 1 drain areca nut and 1 dram so-
dium bicarbonate. This dose Is for a
50-pound pig and should be Increased
for larger unhnals. It may be given
with a thjn slop or in gelatin capsules,

Sound Case Against Buck
Lambs Made by Canadians
A strong case against tlie buck

lamb is being made by Canadian meat
packers. Seventy per cent of the male
lambs that come to the Toronto mar
ket are bucks, say the paclrers. After
the first of August buck lambs de-
velop an odor and a strong taste.
When the consumer gets this meat
served up it greatly discourages the
consumption of lamb, Farmers are
urged to castrate all male lambs In
order to Improve thl* market.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumJSago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

. Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

^̂  , Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aiplrln U the tnda mark of Bum Manufacture «t UtooaoeUcacldeiter of SallcrllcacU

Mexicans eat salt with oranges.

Drat Be
Keep Cote's CmrtraUsalve la the bMM.

It stops pata from born or cut cofckS
and heals without scan. At aO 0M4
druggist*. SOc and We. or 1. W. Cole- O*.
Rockford. HI.— Advertisement.

•The woman whose face Is her for.
tune is likely to go broke sooner or la-
ter.

INFLAMED EVESD»e Dr.
na.iaV5.K5KS:

Wanted Reliable
Women

to loin toreca wltk a ••_ .
yon can gtva •• a few horn* of r*mr L,
Una, we can mharw you haw to mate ott*
money. Write for booklet.

The Fresca Company '
US S. HblmcB St.

PKPPY KOBXIQEBN BABV dOCKB
Lowest (.rlcea to Uioae wa» orJcr
Writs today for circular. fanraHB..
TLB HATCHBBT. t-mtmrai MKBBAI

PATENTSi
Book** HUB. MMta

W. N. U, DES MOINES, NO. 6~1fl2«,

Most headaches due to
lack of internal cleanliness

WHEN you are constipated,
poisons form in the accumu-

lated food waste. These poisons,
absorbed by the blood, are carried
throughout the body. Headaches
follow. Biliousness, sleepless
nights, lack of energy, all result
from constipation. Each of these
takes away piecemeal something
of your health and strength. In
time, intestinal poisoning due to
lack of internal cleanliness may
cause the breakdown of some
vital organ.

In constipation, say intestinal spe-
cialists, lies the primary cause of

more than three-quarters of
all illness including the
gravest diseases of life.

More Important Than
Soap and Wain

Laxatives Aggravate
Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do
not overcome constipation,

says a noted authority, but by their
continued use tend only to aggra-
vate the condition and often lead
to permanent injury.

Medical science, through knowl-
edge of the intestinal tract gained
by X-ray observation, has found
at last in lubrication a
means of overcoming
constipation. The gen-
tle lubricant, Nujol,
penetrates and softens
the hard food waste
and thus hastens its
passage through and
out of the body. Thus
Nujol brings internal

Physictans Favor Lubrication

Nujol is used in karK^g hospitals
and is prescribed by physicians
throughout the world. Nujol is
not a medicine or laxative and
cannot gripe. Like pure water it
is harmless.

Get rid of constipation and avoid
disease by adopting the habit of in-
ternal cleanliness. Take Nujol as
regularly as you brash your teeth
or wash your face. For sale by all
druggists.

Nuj ol
, REG. us. woToFF.

for Internal Cleanliness
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NOTICE
After February 1st., our business will

be conducted on a strictly cash - basis.
It is a business proverb that the man
with the cash buys the cheapest. Our
quality, .prices and service are known

• to you as good, honest and fair. With
this change to a cash basis, you will be
more than .ever glad to trade with us
and pleased with our goods and ser-
vice.

ROE CLOTHING CO.

DECREASED HOG PRODUCTION
IS SHOWN IN THE U. S.

\

NOTICE OF PROBATE
WILL.

OF

State of Iowa,
Cass County—ss. \
To Whom It May Concern:

Tfou and each of you are hereby
3iotified to appear at the Court House,
in Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, on the
2nd. day of February A. D., 1924, at
9:00 o'clock, A. M., to attend the pro-
bate of an instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of S. V,
Jenkins, late of Cass County, Iowa,
ideceased,/at which time and place you
•will appear and show cause, if any,
•why said will should not be admitted
to probate.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto subscribed my name and affixed
the seul of said officf this 26th. day of
January, 1924.

(Seal) A. A. EMIGH, .
It Clerk of the District Court.

Hugo Wiese waaj.an Atlantic visitor
last Thursday.

ffog-s on dry feed need minerals. Try
•our mineral
Medical Co.

hog remedy. Bowen
tf

J. D. Peterson ' was looking aifter
business matters in Des Moines one
day last week.

Walter Beel has returned to his
home at'Benton, 'Missouri, after a
pleasant visit with his parents, Henry
Beel and wife.

•On Friday evening of this week
there will be a regular meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Ma'sons. All companions are urged
to be present. Refreshments will be
served after the close of lodge.

W. J. Klingbell, of Postville, Alla-
make,e county, says that Joseph Lind,
a trapper in that section caught a gen-
uine wild cat. The pelt was about
three times the size of an ordinary
cat and a beautiful
brown color, with

soft fur of dark
grey markings.

Joseph says that the cat put up an
ugly light when he found it in the
trap. Chas. Ewing, living near My-
ron, sold one wolf, one grey fox an>l
one red fox pelt. There have been
marketed recently the pelts of a bad-
ger and an oppossum, which were
caught near Postville. •

A number of local people have been
witnesses before the grand jury dur-
ing the jast week.

Hog production has passed its crest
in the surplus producing I'egions ami
a downward movement in production
is under way, according to the results
of the December 1923, pig survey of
the United States department of agri-
culture co-opevatinj? with the Post of-
fice (lopr.rtmcnt through the rural car-
riers.

Less Piss Fall of 1923.
TW survey shows that the sows

farrowed in the fall of 1923 decreased
G.3f;'' in Iowa and 6.17' in the corn
belt from the previous year. The ac-
tual pigs saved were reported' as havj

ing decreased only 2.0% for Iowa.
The decrease in fall farrowings is

no doubt the result of low hog prices
in June and July of 1923. Many sows
that were intended for fall farrowings
in 1923 were marketed instead as in-
dicated by the fact that 61.8% of the
hogs slaughtered at the packing plants
during August, September and Octo-
iber were sows, compared with 59.3%
for the sa'me months of the previous
year, which is interpreted as an in-
crease in slaughter of about 1,500,000
sows for this period. This is also sup-
ported by the fact that while there
was an increase of about 25% in the
inspected slaughter of hogs during the
four months July to October, 1923,
over the same period the previous
year, the average weight per head was
about the same for the two years, in-
dicating.^!^ the number of sows
slaughtered must have been increased
at least proportionately with the in-
crease in the total slaughter.

Reduced Breeding Indicated.
A decrease of 4.7% in number of

sows bred or intended to be bred foi
' spring farrowing in Iowa in 1924 and
i a decrease of 5.4% in the corn belt
' .«"? farr°^ «vthe spring of

is also reported. These decreas-
es showed the intentions as of Decem-
ber 1; since that time the marketing
of h & s has be?n the heaviest ever

L

SHORT TALKS

BY

UNCLE JOHN

"As I was telling you last week, the Manager went on and told
me that the two generators had the same power as five hundred
horses, ar.<l I began to think about how much work all those horses
could do by pulling all at one time. Then he explained how the
electricity passed from the generators to the-rest of the apparatus
onto the wires outside. I was/ shown the oil switches and the big
transformers, which I learned was the name of those iron boxes
outside that I told you about seeing before. It seems that the
electricity at this power house is generated at 2300 volts and is
raised by means of these wires (called high tension transmission
lines) at this pressure; then in order to bring down or reduce to the
"size," so as to say, that will fit the lights at my house, or to run
that ten horse power motor of my neighbor, John Smithman, the
Company had to put up many smaller transformers all along the
lines, which furnish 110 volts to my lights and 220 volts to Smith-
man's motor.

"Funny, how they do it all right. So after having this ex-
plained, I asked the manager if he didn't always aim to have a sup-
ply of electricity on hand; he said it wasn't practical to store
electricity, so therefore, the company always had to make the
"juice" just as the customers wanted it. Always fresh, as it were,
so as the boys never knew just when, or how much the customers-
would want at any time, they just naturally had to be on hand all
the time, nights and Sundays too.

"Another thing, I found, was that there always had to be en-
ough machinery ready for work to supply the needs of all tha
customers at once, even though a good part of the time only some of
the customers were using electricity. It strikes me, says I to the
manager, that there must be a lot of money tied up in all that
machinery, and only a part of it at work a good part of the time.
"YOU bet," says he, 'but just wait until I show" you a few other
things, including that coal pile off yonder'. And next week, I'll
tell you what the manager said, and I saw."

creditors will be held in Council Bluffs
on the '4th. of February.

Everett H. Vernon, Benton township
farmer, has asked to be declared a known for » similar period; the price
bankrupt and the first meeting of ;has been low and the corn-hog ratio

has been unfavorable to hog produc-
tion, which may indicate a further re-
duction of sows kept for breeding.

Frarik Ehoads and family have mov- Actual farrowings as shown by pre-
ed from the H. G. Stuart property in jvious surveys, have heretofore fallen
South .Anita to the Mrs. Ed. Warner i considerably short of the expressed j
property on East Main Street, which i intentions at the time of breeding. The'
was vacated recently by Ed. Bell and December 1922 survey showed an in- i
family. j crease of 15.6% in intentions to breed

I for farrowing in the'spring of 1923
Ida for the Corn Belt, while actua.1 far-

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

Try Dry Dip for your • Stock and
Poultry.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Elmfer C. Porch shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another year. He
also pays for the Tribune for his
mother, Mrs. Joshua Porch, ahead to
the first of next January.

M. R. Huesshen, of Holstein,
county, tells about the shipping from
that station during 1923 of 299 cars
of cattle, 724 cars of hogs and ten

rowing increased only 6%.

cars of sheep,
from this one

a total of 1-003
station. During

Frank J. McCord, who is working in

year .'144 cars of stock were shipped
in, 132,of cattle, two of hogs and ten
of sheep. Taking this one station as

cars j Valley Junction, spent Sunday in the
the i city with his family.

Mrs. Nancy South of Massena, and
a long time resident of Cass county,

a sample of several thousand others , passed away at.her home in that city
scattered all over Iowa some know- i on Wednesday of last week.
ledge may be gained of the large part
Iowa feeders play in the live stock
industry of the world.

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

Forecasting A Tremendous
Spring Demand

739,626
more Ford cars and trucks were pro- . -
duced last year than the previous
year, an increase of over 50 per cent.

In spite of this tremendous increase in production,, it was
impossible to meet delivery requirements during the spring
and summer months when orders for 350,000 Ford Cars
and Trucks could not be filled. ! ; .

This year winter buying for immediate delivery has. been ,
more active than ever before — and in addition 200,000
orders have already been booked through the Fo/d Weekly
Purchase Plan for spring delivery. .

, These facts clearly indicate that the demand during thia
spring and summer will be far greater than ever, and that
orders should be, placed immediately with Ford Dealers as
a means .of protection against delay in securing your Ford.
Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor,

*-" •

jr-44

Detroit, Michigan

A small deposit down, with easy payment!) of
the balance arranged, or your enrollment under'
the Ford Weekiy»Purchase Plan, will put your
order 'on the preferred list lor spring delivery.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

A. A. (Al) Emigh, who has been
clerk of the Cass county district court
for the past ten or twelve years, will
be recommended for postmaster of
Atlantic, according to word sent to
this county by Congressman Green.
John Blake, who is the present post-
master, will leave the office June 5th.,
when the time of his commission ex-
pires. Al has many friends over the
county who will be glad to learn of his
appointment.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at the Victoria township
church for the late John McMillan,
who passed away on Wednesday at his

i home south of Massena. Rev. G. L.
Hufstader officiated and interment
took place in the Victoria township
cemetery., Deceased was a native, of
Scotland and came to, Cass county in
1880, locating on a farm south of
Massena where he lived until death.
A widow and three sons surVive. The
sons are Tom of Wyoming, William
in Nevada and James at home.

The Married People's Dancing Club,
held a dance at the K. P« hall Thurs-
day evening.

Chas. H. Donaldson of Exira visit-
ed in the city most of the past weefe
with friends.-

George Ward has sold his residence
property on Walnut Street to Martin
Christensen. Mr. Christensen and.
family will move into it some time
this week.

With a profit of $40,000 on a section!
of onions Mr. Sedlacek, a Bohemian
farmer near St. Ansgar, Mitchell
county, established 'that section as tha
onion center of the world and Sedla-
cek as the world's greatest truck
grower, as he raises cabbage and
other truck crop in addition to onions.
A. 0. Gilberson, of the same locality,
sold ginsing roots from 34 acres for
$29,400 and has enough left to swell
the price of his crop to $51,400 with
seed worth $22,000 as a nest egg.
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The. basket 'hall game Friday night
with Stuart resulted in a victory for
the Anita girls, whose score was 22
to 6. The boys received their second
defeat this season when Stuart made
2£ ' points to Anita's io. This was
one of the fastest and best played
games on the home floor this season.

v

The game scheduled for next Fri-
day, February 1st., with Fontanelle

j on i»he home floor. This is our first
game with Fontanelle and they are
reputed as a good team but it is, sin-
cerely hoped that the game will prove
that Anita has the best team.

Lee Willison was, a high school vis-
itor Friday afternoon.

, «•*•

The program Friday morning was
given by the sixth and seventh grades.
It was as lollows:

S"ong, ".Garden Fairies," Entire
class.

Recitation, . "Abraham Lincoln,"
Neal Johnson.

Recitation, "George Washington,"
Roy Crandall.

Piano Solo, Lyle Hayter.
Recitation, "Spring Is Coming,"

Marilda Trimmer.
Song, "Now the Day Is Over,1'

Entire class. .

Miss, Marjorie Dilley of Fontanelle
and Miss Nadine Rowland of Indepen-
dence. visited the high school Monday
afternoon.

William McCosh and Harold Wah-
Icvt wj?re hift'h school visitors on Mon-
day afternoon,

"Human Wreckage"
* ^^^

Mrs. Wallace Reid
Exposure of the drug traffic, treats of the evils
which result from the habit. Mrs. Reid has been
threatened by drug addicts for this bold picture
exposure. ' •r*

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 7 and 8
Matinee Thursday only, 2:00 P. M;

- Night'Shows at 7:15 P.M.

25c UNIQUE 10c

For Sale or Rent

Good Upright Piano
Now located in Anita. Excellent condition.

Standard high-grade make. Will sell on reason-.
able terms or rent. Drop us a card if interested,

W. M. Smiley Music Store
Atlantic,. Iowa,
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Venizelos, Leading Statesman of Europe
When M. Venizelos, recently elect-

..resident of the national assembly
" _ _ ( _I*M *-V»rt TTrtlf Art df n4-f\ei l«

Of Greece, visits the United States In
Anrll ns Is now planned, Americans
vlll have a chance to see one of the
lending statesmen of Europe, whose
recent history reads like a fairy tale.
' 101o Kaiser Wllheltn asked con-
temptuously, "Who Is this man Venl-

Pins?" In I020' Venlzel°s had a lead-
in" role in deciding the destiny of
the Near East, while the former kaiser
was sawing vorid In a Dutch garden
with 11 sontry "'atchlnS hlm-

Vonfwl"3 as first citizen of
GrMCe ciime home triumphantly the
other rtii}'from the bitter exile which
formiT King Constantino's ephemeral
victory Imposed upon him three years
iijro.

Ttifi various factions In the Greek
assembly have agreed to hold a pleb-
iscite in March on the question of a
republic or a monarchy. The first
question before every voter will be whether he wants a republic or monarchy
nml the second question whether he wants the Glucksbourg dynasty, represent-
ed by King George, who Is now. In temporary exile, or some other dynasty.

About 2,000 republican army officers—all royalist officers have been re-
tired—who forced the departure of King George have declared that they will
not abide by an adverse plebiscite decision and will set up a republic by force.
In tlmt case Venizelos will resign, he says. In the meantime, Henry Morgen*
tlmu, former ambassador to Turkey, has learned that the League of Nations
cannot flnd any bank In America or anywhere else that will float a $50,000,000
loun for the relief of the Greek refugees until a plebiscite has been held and
Greece gets'a stable government.

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

(©, 1923, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

"When could'they say till now, that
talked of Rome,

That her wide walls encompassed but
one man?"

—Julius Caesar.

CommTLmnii j
T3uiLdtaa

Palmer Takes Post in Merchant Marine
Leigh C. Palmer, former chief of

the bureau of navigation of the Navy
department, who has been selected by
President'Coolldge for the presidency
of the Emergency Fleet corporation
under. a reorganization of the govern-
ment's shipping administration, as-
sumes the duties of this office well
informed on .the•.problems-confronting
the government in Its attempt to op-
erate a merchant marine.

Mr. Palmer, who resigned from
the navy, soon after the conclusion of
the World war, during which he
served with the rank of admiral, has
since April'been the shipping board
representative In Brazil. He recently
returned to Washington and ,had been
slated to sail for London to become
the shipping board representative in
Europe.

He Is a native of Missouri, a grad-
uate of the. United States Naval acad-
emy, and has had extensive experi-

ence In shipping matters. The decision to make the Emergency Fleet corpora-
tion more responsible In the operation of the government's fleet, and to confine
the functions of the shipping board to major questions of policy as contemplated
in the law, was reached at a conference at the White House.

While the law contemplates that the major questions of policy shall be de-
termined by the shipping board, It was the opinion oftthose attending the meet-
Ing tJuit the Emergency Fleet corporation, which was designed to look after
operations, has been steadily developing Into a rubber-stamp organization. Un-
der the lead of Mr. Palmer, the corporation will assume a more Important role.
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Cattell Elected A. A. A. S. President
"Z!!!!!!1!!'!"""""""1""1 'iiitiuiiHiiiHmiiiiMimiiimiiimiimiHMiiiimmiitHliimmiiliiifllimiitiiiimniiiiluiiiimiimiiiilimiiimiM

Dr. J. McKeen Cattell of New
York city has been elected president
of tlie American Association for the
Advancement of Science, succeeding
Prof. c. D. Walcott, secretary of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington.
Dr, Cattell Is head of the Psychologi-
cal corporation and editor of 'Science.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president
o£ Columbia university, refused to
comment upon the election of Dr. Cat-
tell. It was Dr. Butler who, in 1917,
recommended that Dr. Cattell, then
professor of psychology at Columbia
university, be "peremptorily dis-
missed."

Dr. Cattell's dismissal came
through his activities' In behalf of
drafted' men who did not wish to
sm-v« in the army -during the war.
with Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
uana, assistant professor In the de-
portment of English, Dr. Cattell was
removal by n vote Of the trustees.

following his dismissal Dr. Oattell sued the university and the Alumni
e.ws fw amounts aggregating $150,000. These suits were finally settled tor

Caesar dominated Rome to the ex-
tent that he' seemed the only man In
It, and Casslus, In this conversation
with, Brutus Is trying to arrive at the
secret of Caesar's dominant person-
ality.

It Is given to few of us to study a
personality of the first rank at close
hand as Casslus had done. JThe near-
est approach we can make to It Is to
study the personality of those who
can dominate an audience from a the-
ater or opera stage.

The secret of personality Is as hid-
den as the secret of the nature of life
•—volume upon volume has been writ-
ten on both subjects, but they get us
nowhere In our study. When scien-
tists find out whether life itself Is a
matter of chemicals, of ferments, or
of radio-activity, then they will prob-
ably be In a position to show why
one man has a dominant personality
and another Is a cipher. If life la
proved to be a chemical function, as
Lavoisier thought It, then personality
will probably be proved to be a mat-
ter of excess or lack of certain chem-
icals In the system.

Just now the best guess as to the
secret of personality involves radio-
activity. When one goes to the thea-
ter and observes such widely differ-
ent personalities as Caruso, Lauder,
Galll-Curcl and Mltzl, one Is struck
with the fact that all these people
are alike in the impression they con-
vey of tremendous, overflowing ener-
gy. One Instinctively thinks of them
when looking Into a spinthariscope.

The spinthariscope Is a scientific
toy that enables us to see radio-activ-
ity. It Is a tube a few Inches long,
containing a tiny particle of a radium
compound, mounted In front of a spe-
cial screen and viewed through a mag-
nifying lens. When one looks Into It,
one 'sees a continuous display of
sparks—the flashes made as the rays
thrown off by the radium hit the
fluorescent screen. Radium, of course,
was discovered only a few years ago,
consequently no spinthariscope Is very
old. We are not able, therefore, to
say how' long one will keep up its
sparkling display; but theoretically,
one should last Indefinitely. Hour
after hour, day after day, year after
year, that tiny particle of radium
compound In the spinthariscope gives
off rays, and yet never grows less In
bulk. Similarly certain people seem
able to give off encouragement and
inspiration and mental stimulation
fojrever. without losing anything from
their own personalities. Those who
bave this quality dominate their sur-
roundings as Caesar dominated Rome.

17. S. Issues Guide Book
on Owning Your Home

1 A guide book designed for the pros-
pective small-home owner was Issued
recently by the United States govern-
ment, the Department of Commerce,
Washington, announcing the publication
of a handbook setting forth details
which assert the steps necessary to ac-
quiring such property. .

This aid to home builders Is a pub-
lication entitled, "fiow to Own Your
Home."

Particular stress Is placed by the
handbook on the agreements which
should be definitely entered Into with
regard to financing, building and pur-
chasing. The- points which should be
clearly defined are emphasized.

While conceding that the great ma-
jority of Individuals and companies
with which the home seekers deal are
honest and wish to do business hon-
orably, the handbook Insists that "no
good 'business man should object to
having his obligations, as he under-
stands them, set down In writing and
In accordance with legal procedure."

As for the financing of home build-
Ing, the handbook gives sound Infor-
mation.

"Borrowing money to buy a home Is
no disgrace," It declares. 'JOn the con-
trary, It is normal and~ln many ways
desirable. Many families in meeting
payments on a loan have learned the
habit of saving, and have continued It
as a step toward financial Inde-
pendence."

It Is desirable, the book points out,
for a family about to buy a home to
possess a minimum of 20 per cent of
the value of the house In cash, even
though arrangements are often made
for a purchase with a lesser amount.
The advantaga^of a larger cash pay-
ment is found in the fact that it helps
to Insure a loan at a low rate of In-
terest and one that can be paid off
comfortably.

In the selection of a home site, re-
quirements are carefully discussed
from the standpoint of family life,
neighborhood, education, transporta-
tion to work and to shopping centers,
low or high land values, protection of-
fered to home by private restrictions,
zoning, ordinances and city planning.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®, 1984. Western Newapaper Union.)

speech would betray
on "Conciliation With

.
total of $45,000.

Illinoi Presidential Candidate
iiiiiiniiiiiiimmiimiMiiHuii

Illinois has a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the presi-
dency In Justice Floyd B. Thompson
of the Illinois Supreme court. The an-
nouncement of his candidacy caused
no surprise. Ever since Justice
Thompson's election to the Illinois Su-
preme bench from a rock-ribbed Re-
publican district) It has been the cus-
tom to mention him In connection with
hopes of the Democratic party., His
name has been used In connection with
races for governor and for senator.
It Is not uncommon to hear him dis-
cussed as cabinet timber.

Thompson's defeat of Claude Chlp-
perfleld for the Supreme court was
no mean achievement. He has, since
he has been on the bench, distin-
guished himself by the amount of
work he has done. Numerous' opin-
ions prepared by him have attracted
attention.

Justice Thompson Is a persuasiveM.. . . . . . . u uavAViu *• *»v**«f ww*+ *o u £rv*»i4u0*i w

soil! t *'' AcldresslnS the Lake County Bar association's annual meeting he
tin! a warolnS' against "present day tendencies In government," defended
m, soverelgnty of the Individual citizen, upbraided "slacker citizens," de-

incea "government wreckers" who would curb the Supreme court, deplored
t PaternaUsi» and the "reign of regulation" from which the'nation
and otherwise stated his views on questions of national Importance.

". . . your
you."—Speech
America." .

When a man is hurried or excited
he speaks the .language of his youth.
In this way speech betrays one's early
life and training.

It is much easier to disguise one's
appearance .than' to. disguise one's
speech. One rarely, If ever, gets com-
pletely awa'y from1 the speech of one's
youth. I once heard a man declare
that he could tell the state of the
Union from which anyone came by
hearing him talk for a few minutes.
He Insisted that there were peculiari-
ties of speech peculiar to each state,
and that these peculiarities were
never altogether outgrown. Few of
us ever cultivate our powers of ob-
servation to the point where we can
distinguish slight variations of speech;
but most of us feel able to distinguish
by his speech a man from the eastern
or western or southern part of our
country.

It is perhaps easier to learn a new
language than to correct one that has
been learned Incorrectly. I remember
an interesting example of the way In
which the mind clings to the form
first learned. Blspham, It will be re-
membered, was an ardent advocate of
music In English. I remember one
occasion when he sang, "When I Was
a Page,1' and sang It as only he could
sing It. Then, to Illustrate the superi-
ority of music In a language known
to the audience, he began to sing it
In English^ Everything went well un-
til he reached a certain phrase, then
his speech betrayed him Into the Ital-
ian. Chagrined, he tried several times
to sing the .aria through In English,
but every time his speech betrayed
him Into the langauge in which he had
BO.long sung.

The speech of the majority of us is
Influenced by the apeech of our asso.
elates. This Is especially true of chil-
dren, and mothers are often able to
tell with whom their children have
been playing 'by the child's uncon-
scious Imitation,

Speech also tends to betray one's

Unbroken Lawn Pleasing
Don't plant flower beds In the mid-

dle of a lawn. It makes the lawn
appear "jumpy." A broad, unbroken
expanse of well-kept lawn Is ns beau
tlful In its way as the finest rug. Don't
forget that successful home garden-
Ing alms to tie the house and land-
scape. Think of your yard as an out-
of-door room. A decorator does not
begin by first providing something
for the center of the room. He uses
the walls, doors,- windows and other
architectural features as the basis for
his scheme of decoration. Treat your
yard as you would a room. Shrubbery
and flowers, being considered orna-
ments and not furniture, look best
when they serve as decoration against
the house and along the boundary line.
Shrubbery and vines about a house
tie it to the ground and soften the
edges. Windows should not tfe shaded.
The blank and open spaces of the
house are best suited for the planting
of shrubbery and flowers. Planting
next to a walk or property line should
never Impede travel. Make the ap-
proach to your home easy and direct.
Accent your walk with proper shrubs.
Don't forget that flowers pass quickly,
whereas shrubs and hardy trees live
on constantly.

occupation and Interests and social
status, as well as one's childhood en-
vironment' and one's associates. As
Eliot puts It:

Speech «• but broken light upon the
depth of tht unspoken.

Garden Furniture
Appropriateness of garden furniture

requires attention. Elaborately mod-
eled sun-dials and bird-baths, and fur-
niture with delicate and refined lines
would be at home only In a garden
sophisticated and formal In design;
while pottery and furniture in primi-
tive patterns should be reserved for
gardens modest and deliberately un-
pretentious in feeling.

The placing of these things Is of the
utmost Importance. Some garden.or-
naments serve as accents and others as
climaxes. Sun-dials and bird-baths,
and sometimes furniture, fall Into the
latter class and should accordingly be
get at the ends of paths or open spaces
where they will end a vista. That Is
not an unbreakable rule, however; for
the Intersection of two paths Is very
often the Ideal location for a sun-dial
or a bird-bath, or they may be nicely
used to mark the center of an open
space In the garden. Their decorative
value In the garden scheme must be
sufficiently emphasized so that they
will not seem an Incidental and
haphazard ornamental detail. A small
bit of ornament, like a > sun-dial or
bird-bath, may seem rather ridiculous
If It Is set In a large open space. It
Is absolutely 'necessary that It should
flt Into the scale of Its surroundings.

Plans Beauty Campaign
T'he first campaign Inaugurated by

A. E. Van Petten, the newly-elected
president of the Topeka chamber of
commerce, who.Is totally blind, was
one for the beautlflcatlon of that city.

Each school child has been pre-
sented with a red tag bearing the
pledge:

"I won't pick flowers or break off
branches.

"I won't cut across lawns because
It kills the grass.

"I want itEopeka to be more beauti-
ful."

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 3

WHAT ISRAEL LEARNED AT,
SINAI

LESSON TEXT—Deut. 4:32-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shall lov« the

Lord thy God with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
might.—Deut. 6:6.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Knowing and Obeying God'» Law.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Foundation of Israel's Life.

Deuteronomy, the book from which
our lesson Is taken, means "second
law." It Is a second law In the sense
that It Is a restatement and Interpre-
tation of the law given at Sinai, for a
new generation in a new country. This
new generation needed a true concep-
tion of God and also an apprehension
of the wonderful grace which had
selected them and made them a chan-
nel through which God's grace would
flow to the world.

I. God's Unparalleled Goodness to
Israel (Deut. 4:32-34).

This was shown: .
1. By Speaking Audibly Out of the

Midst of- the Fire (vv. 32, 33). This
honor conferred upon them was
unique. It was unequalled. (1) In
past history—"the days that are past
since the day that God created man
upon the earth." (2) Anywhere—
"from one side of heaven unto the
other." (3) In character—"there hath
been no such grtat thing as this great
thing Is." (4) In story or rumor—
"or hath been heard like It!" (5) In
dignity and majesty—"did ever people
hear the voice of God speaking out
of the midst of the fire."

2. By His Marvelous Deliverance
of Israel From the Egyptian Bondage
(v. 84). Here, too, His grace is unique.
(1) In liberation—"take him a nation
from the midst of another nation."
(2) In the method employed, (a) By
temptations—testings, that Is, plagues,
(b) By signs and wonders—crossing
Red sea, pillar of cloud, (c) By war
(See Exod. 14:4; 15:3-10). (d) By out-
stretched arm—Divine Interposition,
such as opening the Red sea for Israel
and closing It upon the Egyptians, (e)
By great terrors—the death of the
first born,

II. The Reason Why the Lord So
Dealt With Israel (Deut. 4:35-38).

1. That They Might Know That the
Lord Is Unique in the Midst of a
World of Idolaters. God's aim was to
establish a nation who would know
Him as the only God and make this
essential and blessed truth known to
other nations.

2. That They Might Know His Love
for Them (w. 37, 38). He loved them
for their fathers' sake and through
them would make real His covenant
purpose.

I I I . The Obligation of Israel (Deut.
4:39, 40).

They were to consider and receive
In their heart the thought that the
Lord was the alone God. What we
think about God Is revealed in our
lives. The law to which obedience
was to be rendered was that set forth
In the" Ten Commandments, as record-
ed In Exodus 2:1-17.

1. The first emphasizes the unity
of God and enjoins the obligation of
single-hearted worship and service
(v. 3).

2. The second Is directed against
the worship of the true God under
false forms.

3. The third hi directed against the
taking of God's name In vain; that Is,
In a lying, deceptive, unreal way.

4. The fourth enjoins work on six
days and forbids work on the seventh.

5. The fifth rests upon the fact
that parents stand to their children In
the place of God—therefore enjoins
obedience to them.

6. The sixth shows the sanctity of
human life and that the one who mur-
ders has sinned against God, for man
was created in the likeness and Image
of God.

7. The seventh Is the bulwark
thrown around the home. This com-
mandment may be broken by unclean
thoughts and affections as well as by
outward acts.

8. The eighth strikes at the sin of
theft.

'9. The ninth strikes at the sin of
lying.

10. The tenth strikes at the desire
for that which Is unlawful to own.

teaspoonful
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CALUMET
Th« iacnomy BUUN9 POWOOt

Goes farther
lasts longer

It
Contain*

|mor«ihan
the .

ordinary

strength

EWORLD'S
GREATEST
BAKING
POWDER

BUT BY TEST

OiatafanyottierJtoaact
The early maid catches the bridal

train.

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is

"California *Rg Syrup"

Tongue Shows if

Bilious. Constipated,

Hurry Mother 1 Even a fretful, peevish
child loves the pleasant taste of "Call-
fornia"-Flg Syrup" and it never fails to
open the bowels. A teaspoonful today;
may prevent a sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has direction!
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother 1 lou must
say "California" or you may get an
imitation fig syrup.

In most lives, how persistently noth-
ing happens.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOo A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Beadache.Indlgestlon. Drugstores. Adv.

When some people stand on their dig-
nity it wabbles. •

Building for Eternity.
If we work upon marble, it will per-

ish; if we work upon brass, time will,
efface It; If we roar temples, they
will crumble Into dust; but If we work
upon Immortal souls. If we Imbue
them with principles, with the just
fear of God and love of fellowmen,
we engrave on these tablets some-
thing which brightens all eternity.—
Daniel Webster.

Keep Climbing,
The vine that has no trellis loses Its

beauty In the dust, and dies because
It cannot climb. It Is even so with the
spirit of man, If It cannot climb,'»It
dies.—Herald of Gospel Liberty,

Green's August Flower
The remedy with • record of fifty-seven
yean of surpassing excellence. All who
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, tour stom-
ach, constipitlon, indigestion,'torpid liver,
diuineu, headaches, comlng-up of food,'
wind on stomach, palpitation and other
indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
and efficient remedy.For f ifty-sevenyean
this medicine has been successfully used
in millions of households all over the civil-
ised world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicines are sold.
30 and 90 cent bottles.

Learning to Walk.
One must be willing to fall down In

order to be able to get up and walk.—•
Baptist World. .

An Open Gate.
Idleness Is the gate of all harm.—

The Gideon.

Cuticura Soap
—Is Ideal for—
fhe Complexion

SM» 25c, Oiotmut 25 »n J SOc, Tilcum 25c.

Relief'couglis
JsePlSO'S-thU

relieves ct
inscription quickly]
rea ana adults.
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I OMEN PAY A LOT
OF INCOME TAX

LESS IOWA CATTLE ARE ON I
FEED NOW THAN FORMERLY !

Statistics Show That '800,000
Returns for the Year 1921. Facts

for Women to Consider About
Paying Tax.

DES MOINES, la., Feb. 6.—The
number of cattle on feed in Iowa Jan- i

I uary 1, 1924, compared -with the num- j
Filed ber on feed January 1, 1923, shows a

I 5 per cent decrease according to the
final winter feeding estimate by the
United States Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

r— There was an increase of less than

H mAreds of thousands of women one Per cent in the number of cattlc

dually We income tax returns and. on _feed in the Corn Belt states Jan-
Some tax. No official estimate uary *• 1924' compared with the num-

.*£. m"ber of such returns for the,ber on feed January 1, 1923. The
°f i^ can be given, but statistics : number in the states east °f th* M^-
J' '1; for the year 1921-the lat-;Slssl™1 was about three Per cent lar'
'-, compilation of such figures-show eer than last vear and the number

that for that year the number was west of the rlver was Practically the
approximately 800,000. The tax as-
sessed on the income reported by wo-
men was more than $111,000,000. Of
the total number of returns filed by
women, 89,000 were by wives who
made separate returns from husbands.
The amount of tax collected from, this

practically
same.

The December estimate of cattle on
feed showed an increase of about two
] er cu t in the number on feed Decem-
ber 1, 1923, compared to the number
December 1, 1922. The marketings
from Iowa and the rest of the Corn
Belt during December were much lar-
ger than during December 1922, and
the number of stockers and feeders
shipped in was smaller. The total

source was approximately $43,600,- j
000. I

More than 100,000 women filed re- j
turns as heads of families by reason :

of the support in one household of >hlP™nJ for the S1X m
1°^

S , 0 . _

TTStsn ̂ s :̂ ™^s™^£^
VW where the net income was $5,- 1922-2,3^0,000; 1923-2,259,000.
000 or less and $2,500 where the net H°S Production has passed the crest
income exceeded $5,000. Tax collect-1 m J*6 surP]us P™ducmg regions and
ions from these women amounted to f d<»™rd movement in production
approximately $10,000,000. In addi- IS wel1 ™der way, according to the.
t/on there were filed approximately ! resultj «* th° December 1923 pig sur-

•600,000 returns by single women, fajvey of the United States Department
which are-included widows, divorcees of Agriculture, co-operating with the
and women living apart from their Post Office Department through the
husbands. The amount of tax from rural earners.
this source was more than $58,000,000. The survev shows that the sows far'

Widow Exempt Only $1,000. rowed in the fal1 of 1923 decreased
A woman who was widowed during 6'3% 5n Iowa' and 6'1% in the Corn

the year 1923, unless the head of a!Belt' from the Previous year. The
family or re-married before December actual P^s saved were reported as
31, 1923, may claim only an exempt- j havinS decreased only 2.6% for Iowa
ion of $1,000. A wife supporting an and 3'8% for the Corn Belt-
invalid husband in a sanitarium is en- A decrease of 4.7% in the number
titled to an exemption of $2,500 or of sows bred or -intended to be bred
S2 000, according to whether her net for sPrin^ farrowing in 1924 in Iowa,
income was $5,000 or less or in excess ' and a decrease of 5.4% in the Corn
of S5.000. The separation is one of Belt from sows farrowed m the spring
necessity, and she is not considered of 1923> is also reported.
iov income tax purposes to be "living
apart" from her husband. If, how- IOWA FIRE LOSS FELL OFF
ever, there is continuous voluntary se- TWO MILLION IN 1923
paration between husband and wife, DEg MQINES Feb> fl._Iowa,8 fire

eachmus; take the status of a single ^ • approximately two
person w,th respect to the income tax j ̂ ^ do]larg lmnr ^ rf

'••'^ your mcome tax return early" and one mimon -&nd & do,larg

j. A. Tis a slojran that app hes especially to loww than th&t Q£

.omen, who thus W111 avoid the con- 1 j ed fol_
g,t,on occurring m collectors' offices j
durmg the closing days of the tax fil- = f op

March r
°"

POPULAR GIRL TO WED.

last Friday evening at the home of R.
R. Turner and wife, two miles south of

of his records
year.

The state had 5,510 fires during
1923, forty-three less than in 1922,
and the loss from them amounted to
only $8,234,000 as against $10,151,011

A delightful pre-nuptial .event for in 1922 and $9,608,145 in 1921. The
a popular young woman was that of 1923 fire loss was said by the com-

missioner to be. the lowest since the
war. The exact decline in the 1923

Atlantic, when the mother of the fire loss over that of'the preceding
bride-to-be, Miss Ruth Turner, was year was .$1,917,000.
hostess to an announcement party,
attended by a small company of

During 1923 the state fire depart-
ment investigated 207 fires, and sent

friends, at which the coming* nuptials j thirty-one cases to the courts. Forty-
two persons were involved in charges
brought, of whom one was sentenced
to life imprisonment, in the peniten-
tiary, three were given ten year sen-
tences, two were sent to asylums, two
died during investigations, three were

i sent to state industrial schools, one
was fined, one was acquited by a jury
and two indictments were dismissed.
The rest of the cases are still pending
in the courts.

The state's fire loss per capita,
which amounted in 1922 to $4.22 per
capita, was cut down in 1923 to $3.60
per capita, the fire marshal reported..

Only nine fires were recorded in the
Charles"s'isler" WilHam Wag- state in 1923 in -which the 'damage

ner> Thomas Burns and Harvey' exceeded $50,000. There were 26
Jkhfor and Miss Edna Carey of ><* fires recorded by the fire mar-
Anita, shal's office in 1922.

Other

of Miss Turner and Mr. Ralph W.
Kichter, Anita, were made known.
The announcement to the guests was
wade by means of small kewpie dolls
attached to bits of cake, which con-
tained the glad tidings. The wed-
ding is to take place at a. date to
be announced later, the parties leav-
ing their friends in the dark as yet.
Present at the affair were Mrs. Chas.
Jo''-es and the Misses Beulah Cam-

?. Myrtle Pellett, Frieda Jacob
ECM Mildred Turner of Atlantic,.
»>K. the Misses Mary and Ruth Hu-
mcnch of r>es Moines, Anne Ras-
™<Msen of Council Bluffs and Mes-

the
events have been given inL • j I i. Tne members or tne ju u. u. m-iagefor the bnde-to-be,!clubweretheguegtsofMrs Homel,^

5i- given by Minholim at her home in north Anita

at A, -f a, Mr\ T, on last Wednesday afternoon.G M • recently, at the Dr. :i__*

diimp ^df1' h°me in this °ity> a Mrs' Wavne Bullock returned home
rive 1 1 , Homeland cafe in Anita priday from Iowa City, where she had
^ en by MISS Bessie Bell and a china ibeen viaiting with her parents, 0. D.

by Misses Mary and | Aldrich and wife', and with other re-
at the' Humerich home ]atives and friends,

of Atlantic.

shower given
tath

tion
Turner has resigned her posi-.

m the Anita schools, where she---- «&««Ai /n oviiuum,

''as taught for the' last two years.

The Pythiaa Sisters .held a meeting'evening. '

members of *e'Anita bridge'

Last Thursday was Dr. G. M.
Adair's birthday, and that evening ha
and. Mrs. Adair entertained a small
company of friends at a seven o'clock
dinner. -The evening wae spent play-
ing Bridge.

Raymond C. Fordyce and wife' of
were entertained at the home of j Lanesboro, Iowa, a"re spending the

.'/' w- E. Kelloway last Wednesday j week here with her parents, Bert L.
^ "J'-iioon. Substitutes were' Mrs. D, jMcPherrin and wife, east of the city.
( i ' ^'H, Mrs. W. E. Fish and Mrs. R. j Mr. Fordyce has sold his restaurant at

'-'.smussen. The high score was Lanesboro, and is undecided as yet
011 l>y Mrs. Glen A. Roe. I what he will do in the future.

Where Quality
Counts

All lovers of Spinach will be delighted with the
quality of our new pack of Briardale and G. W. C.
We are receiving many repeat orders, most every
one claiming them to be the best they have ever
used.

Our Briardale Succotash will please you equally
as well. This is one item, that if not of the best
quality, is not desireable. at all. Briardale is the
best.

Briardale Chili Con Garni is good.

Briardale Golden Wax Beans are good.

Briardale Fruit Salad is good.

Briardale Pumpkin is good.
*

Briardale Corn, Peas and Tomatoes are good.

Briardale canned fruits are good.

In fact, if you ever get anything under the
Briardale label that is not good, we want to know
about it.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

\

Attention
Farmers

For best cured meats, use Wrights
Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure.

Then smoke it the Wright way with
Condensed Smoke.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Corn Planters
We have secured the exclusive agency for the

well known

Hayes Corn Planters
We now have a sample planter on our floor, and

are ready to take your order for one at a price well
worth your consideration. If in need of a planter,
come in and look it over; then compare our prices;
then ask your NEIGHBORS what kind of a
planter to buy; and we are . gambling it will be a

Hayes
Also, if in need of repairs for your old planter,

we will be prepared to give you real service.
Yours for a better corn crop in 1924,

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

IF YOU HAVEN'T GOTTEN NEW
PLATES YOU AUE UNLUCKY CHILD HEALTH IS

BIG WORK IN IOWAMotor car drivers who have not -
paid their 1D24 vehicle license fee-j
are subject to arrest and penalties
after February 1 for non-complianco Record of Child Health Work For Past

Year A Good One. Much Activity
In the Work in Iowa During

That Time. ).

DES MOINES, Feb. 6.—Progress of
in Iowa,

with the state lav/. ;
The county treasurer's office shows '

that there are several hundred do- j
linquents in this county at the pres-;
ent time. A campaign against this i
group who have not complied with-'the
law and are still driving motor cars cm[a neaan roven

bearing 1923 number plates .will be d fche 1923

started as a result of orders sent out hm jn the annual Qf fche

of the state attorney generals office. pubHc Hea]th Nurses agsodation

Violation of the law is a misde- wh-ch ghowed ^^^ ^ Iendered

meanor and the defendant upon con- , . ., . ., . „ ....
, ~ . , , „, .. oin« during the year to thousands of child-viction can be fined from $1 to ?100. ,, ., , . _, , .. . . „ , , .. ren of the state. The report covered

A peculiarity of the law provides .. ..••..• c * ^ 11- i. i*u. . . - _ ' , the activities of forty public health
that it is a greater offense to have the nurges ftt work -n the &nd was

number plates in the o™s posess- ^yen QUt b Migs Q_ E R ^ and

ion and not on -the car than not to ,r. T _ ., . . . ,. i( . t ! Miss Lona Trott, representatives of
have the plates. ., • . •: T, ,. ' , . ^ . I the association.

i • Delinquents are subject, to arrest i m, . . . , ., ,. . ,Hi. . , . , , , The association and its members1 for violating the vehicle law by any , ,. ., . . ,, . ..~ have for their aim, the report said,
j peace office^ the conservation of child health rather

FORMER ANITA RESIDENT than the correction of physical de-
DIES AT HOME IN AVOCA fects> although the two fields of acti-

| vity overlap somewhat. One of the
AVOCA, la., Feb. 6.—The funei'al [ most prominent features of the report

of Mrs. Carl Borland, long time resi-' is that which deals with work in home
dent of Avoca territory, and who pass-' hygiene, in which there were organ-
ed away Saturday evening, was held ized fifty-two classes, attended regu-
at the late home southwest of town.'. larly by 696 children.
Rev. Whitmore of the Presbyterian' Twelve hundred and sixteen Iowa

j church ' officiated. Interment was schools, city and rural, are now serv-
made in the Avoca cemetery.

Born In New York.
ing hot lunches to pupils at noon, to
replace the cold lunches brought to.

.The deceased was born in New York school in napkins and tin pails and
state, Feb. 17, 1882. She' came to ' consisting' of cold and hard-packed
Iowa with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.; sandwiches and similar "ready-to-eat
W. H. Wright, who located in Anita, j foods" the report shows. Two thoua-
In 1894 her parents moved to Avoca' and, nine hundred and forty-five
and engaged in the Hotel business. | schools of the state were inspected

| On July 15, 1906, she was united in during the year as to sanitary condi-
! marriage at Sioux City to Carl Bor-; tions.
I land. The couple moved to a farm j Many Clinics.
• southwest of Avoca. One sister, Mrs.! Clinics conducted by public health
j Frank Diedrich, survives beside her nurses numbered 178, with 5,552
husband. j patients attending. Aside from this

Mother Died Recently. j 1,228 demonstrations in public health
Mrs. W. H. Wright, mother of cle- j work were given. During the year

ceased, passed away at Omaha, Jan.' members of the association made a
3. Mrs. Borland contracted a cold total of 36,668 visits to homes of
while attending her mother's funeral, children, to confer with parents on
Pneumonia followed and was the the physical condition of children.
cause of her death. j Seven hundred and twenty-seven

CANDIDATE FOR CLERK.
clubs were organized in the schools.

j One thousand,* one hundred and
! seventy-six children who were under-
weight were brought up to normal
weight, and more thousands were giv-

'• en advice or sent to physicians to
,have remedied defects in health. .

In connection with the issuance of
the report, the association voiced the

i need for move public health nurses in

Basil H. Skipton of Atlantic, who
has been deputy clerk of the courts
for a number of years, has his an-
nouncement in .today's Tribune as a
candidate before the republican pri-!
mary next June for the nomination of '
clerk. |

Mr. A. A. Emigh, who has been' , , . „ . ... . . . ., , - ,7 . , the state. Pointing out that conser-
clerk for a number of years, leaves ' , , „ . , . , , „ . t ti , . ,., , , ,. ,. j. A *. vation of health is fully as importantthe office to become postmaster of At- . . , ,,, * „.
. . . , »T 01 • ^ i. t. as improvement of health. Miss,lantic, and as Mi-. Skipton has been' .;, , . , . . : . , , .

.„ „«„:„„<. ,,„„,.*„ „„.„„,. the i Reynolds declared that the need fora* • ,. j i i.a very efficient deputy, entei-s
/ ,, . ,.race for the nomination.

„ , , j. • j •He has made many friends since
•

, .... , . ,
nurses who are qualified for such. . , ,, • , .
work is greater than ever before.„ , . . . .

, . , , , , , • ~. » , ... Particularly are requests coming.entering the clerk's office, and will , . , , . .
i find many followers who will support Sh* **?'. fl?m ., fomer

v,
 Se™ce ,

Ihim at the June primary. a . . , I**' T Tj assistance must be met at once.
The Eastern Star anniversary will

be held Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hansen were
j host and hostess to a small gathering
of friends at a seven o'clock dinner at
their home on West Main Street Mon-
day evening. The'evening hours were
taken up very pleasantly in playing
Bridge. Monday was Claude's birth-
day, but just what his age is, we are
unable to state, however some of his
friends say he behaves like a sixteen
year old.

Wm. Scholl called Saturday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribune

! for another year.

The Ladies Union Club were enter-
i tained by Mrs. Lake Bear at a one
i o'clock luncheon last Thursday.

Mrs. Harry L. Bell was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare

I Bridge Club on last Wednesday after-
inoon. Mrs. Nelse Johnson held
the high score for the afternoon. Mrs.
U. S. Walker was a substitute.

Chas. E. Faulkner and wife left
Tuesday for San Jose, California, be-
ing called' there by the death of Mrs.
Faulkner's father, Charles W. Fan-
cher. Mr. Fancher would have been
80 years old on the 14th of this month.
Deceased at one time was a resident
of this vicinity, having lived on n
farm north of the city for many years,
but with his family left here in the
fall of 1901 for California, which state
has been his home ever since. De-
ceased is survived by his wife and
several children. ' Funeral services
will be held and interment will take
place at San Jose,.

Elliott P. Taylor of Glasgow, Jeffer-
son county, is reputed to have been the
youngest soldier in the civil wa». He
enlisted in the Fourth Iowa Cavalry
for three years and upon expiration,
re-enlisted and served another year,
making four years of continuous ser-
vice. And he was only 20 years of
age when he \ras discharged at the
close of the war. That would indicate
that he enlisted at the age of 16. Mr.
Taylor is serving his third term as a
door keeper for the house of repre-
sentatives in the Iowa general assem-
bly.

P. B. Brown of Shelby county tells
about a visit among relatives in that
town of C. A. Cockerell who is em-
ployed in an engineering capacity in
the construction of a monster pipe
line from the oil fields in Wyoming to
Chicago. A survey for the proposed \
line will be made early in the spring.

j The line will extend across northern
| Iowa, pi;obably following either the
I Illinois Central or C. M. & St. Paul
[railway. The only pipe line which
! tomches Iowa now is the one from tlio
i Kansas oil fields, thnt . follows the
j Santa Fe railway, crossing the Mis-

> ' sissippi rivev at Fort Madison.

Iowa has 68 state owned lakes rang-
ing in size from 5,600 to 32 acres, ac-
cording to figures compiled by the
state board of conservation and inade
public by L. H, Pammell of Iowa state
college, chairman of the board. The
largest lake in the state is Spirit Lake
in Dickinson county, containing an- •
proximately nine square miles of wat-
er and the smallest is the thirty-two

j acre Silver lake in Delaware county.
. The second Iowa lake in size is West'
Okoboji, also in Dickinson county and

' the next is Clear Lake in Cerro Gor-
do county, bolow which ranks Storm
Lake in Beuna Vista county,



So 111 Husband had to do the Work.
Completely Restored to Health by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

South Bend, Indiana. —"I was all run-
down, tired out, and had pains in my

bacl; and bearing-
down pains. I wag
so sore I could hardly
drag myself around
and was not able to
do a bit of house-
work. My husband
worked all day in the
shop, and then came
home and helped me
at night. The doc-
tors said I had fe-
male weakness, and
there wag no help

but to be operated upon, and of course
that would cost us a great deal. My hus-
band heard about Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound at the factory and
one night he stopped at the drug store
and bought me a bottle of it. I had be-
gun to think there was no help for me,
but I took three bottles of it and now
I feel like myself once more. The price
for three bottles wasn't so much as the
doctor had charged. I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound enough."—Mrs. DORA OSBORNE,
430 Sherman Avenue, South Bend, Ind.

Women troubled with female weak-
ness should give Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a fair trial—now.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

Impressive Statue of Lincoln
DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
Tor every stomach
nnd iiitestinnl ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
nnd other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

^Mary Graham Bonner
copviwn ww£lTCluii>fMX*ff*. tut/on

This splendid bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln stands in front of the
Court House in Newark, N. J., and is regarded as one of best in the coun-
try, although many cities have wonderful Lincoln memorials.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value the

health of their children,
should never be without
MOTHER CRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS lor CHILDREIS,
for use when needed.
They tend to Break up
Colds, Relieve Feverish-

k ness, Worms, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Teething
disorders and Stomach
Troubles. Used by Moth-

any Substitute, ers for over thirty years.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Ask today
Trial package FREE. Address,
MOTHER GRAY CO., LE ROY, N. Y.

TRADE MARK

Don't accept

A Clear Case
Stage Hand—Did you say you want-

ed a window or a widow?
Show Manager—I sold window, but

they're both much alike. When I pet
near either of them I always look out.
—Japan Advertiser.

Better a good paying Job than a
low-salaried position.

.The noisier an argument, the more
people will be drawn Into It.

Cooks and Cool Housefetpert
realize the superiority of

Baker's
Chocolate

(Premium No. 1)

for making cakes, pies, puddings,
fudges, ices, etc.

Be sure that you
get the genuine, in
tlie blue wrapper
and yellow label
with the trade-
mark of the Choc-
olate Girl on the
back.

Made only by

Walter Baker & Co.LtJ.
EstobUihcd 1780

Millf at Dorchester, Man.
and Montreal, Canada

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

I Lincoln Was Not
3o Mild and Meek

Great Liberator Could Bare
Teeth and Fight When

Necessary

By PROF. B. J. CIGRAND, In Chicago
Evening American.

There Is a tendency lu recent writ-
ings to picture Lincoln so mild and
meek that his red-bloodedness and his
emphatic methods of rebuke are lost
and the real value of the giant among
men is destroyed.

Several recent biographies nnd many
orations and magazine articles of late
years have given the impression that
Lincoln was not master of his cabinet.
It is said he often laughed and told
stories when his serious opinion was
needed.

If any president endured Intrigue at
the cabinet bourd, Lincoln did. Not a
single other man who ever sat In the
presidential chair would have per-
mitted the bold, personal campaigning
of his personal associates.

But Lincoln seemed to let these men
go on, gradually disclosing not only
to himself but the public their selfish
personal ambitions and then at the
right time and in an Inimitable way he
would grab the official by the coat
collar and bring him back to the
straight and narrow path of Lincoln
ideas.

Lincoln's manner of dealing with
men was entirely different from that
of any other president.

He even "ran after" General Me-
Clellan and permitted offensive corre-
spondence and no end of "slights" to
come to light. But Lincoln, like an
indulgent father, could, when the
proper moment came, call a halt and
take some of the officials "In the wood-
shed and dust their trousers."

Ultimatum to Plotters.
To show he was not intimidated, I

give a copy of a letter which he re-arl
at a cabinet meeting during the time
when Stanton, Chase and Sewnrd were
secretly condemning one another ant
suggesting removals so that they might
all the better conduct their campaign
to prevent Lincoln's re-election and seat
themselves.

The letter reads:
"I must be the Judge how long to

retain in, and when to remove any
of you from his position. It would
greatly pain me to discover any of
you endeavoring to procure an-
other's removal, or, In any way, to
prejudice him before the public.
Such endeavor would be a wrong
to me; and much worse a wrong to
the country. My wish is that on
this subject no remark be made,
nor question asked by any of you,
here or elsewhere, now or here-
after."
One day early In Lincoln's ndminli

tratlon, Mrs. Lincoln said to him:
"It Is common rumor about the cnp

ital that Sewnrd and not you will b
the president—that he will rule you.

He replied:
"I may not rule myself, but certain

ly Seward shall' not. The only rule
I have Is my conscience, following Go<
In it, and these men will have to leur:
that yet."

At another time Lincoln was vlslte
by a congressional comrntUee heade
by Thnd Stevens, who burst in on Lii
coin with the accusation:

"Th'e way you are running this coun
try is causing It to bo approaching hoi
nnd very fast."

Lincoln asked: "About how far frorr
that place are we now?"

Stevens sharply replied: "I woul
say about a mile."

Lincoln smiled and replied: "Abou

a mile—why that's about from here to
:he capitol." And everyone save
Stevens roared.

Stepped Out of Beaten Path.
Seward, who had for years tolled to

subordinate Lincoln, finally wrote to
lis wife: "Executive skill and vigor
ire rare qualities. The President is
he best of us."

On July 30, 1S03, Lincoln' issued a
lublic letter, designed especially for
he soldiers and sympathizers of the

Confederacy:
"It Is the duty of every govern-

ment to give protection to its citi-
zens and especially those who are
organized as soldiers In the public
service. It is, therefore, ordered
that for every soldier of the United
States killed in violation of the
laws of war, a rebel soldier shall
be executed; and for every one en-
slaved or sold into slavery, a rebel
soldier shall be placed at hard
labor on the public works."
Promised Glory for All Officials.

I look upon this order as the least
epresentatlve sentence In Lincoln's
ntire life story and doubtless it was
nspired by the usages of war and came
s a cabinet measure.
Another message to his cabinet

lows how he guided them and con-
tantly reminded them of broad patrl
tlsm. It reads:

"It will require the utmost skill,
influence and sagacity of all of us
to save the republic. Let us for-
get ourselves and join hands like
brothers to save the republic. If
we succeed there will be glory
enough for. nil."
And Stanton, who, In the early days

>f the Civil war, said, "Lincoln Is a
'ool, a low, cunning clown. The

original gorilla Du Chaillu, the nat-
irallst, wandered all-the way to Africa
n search of when he might have found
t in Springfield, 111.," later said when
JIncoln was assassinated: "Lincoln is
he most perfect ruler of men the world

has ever seen."

Lincoln
The Lawyer

ELEPHANT STYLES

The Elephants were talking before
thoy went to bed. They did not pull

back the sheets
and blankets and
put their heads
upon pillows when
they went to bed.
They had straw
w h 1 c h t h e y

thought wns Just
as comfortable, or
sometimes they
s t a y e d out-of-
doors where the
ground was nice
and soft.

"People," said
Miss Indian Ele-
phant, "are so
coucelted. They
think they're the
only creatures In
the world Who

Miss Indian
phant.

Ele-

have styles. They change their styles
nil the time, too. Why not have a
good style nnd stick to it?

"Elephants have styles but they
stick to them. Elephants are very sen-
sible. Well, we wouldn't have grown
to be so large if we hadn't amounted
to something."

"We do amount to a good deal in
size at any rate," said another Ele-
phant.

"Size and sense—both," said Miss
Indian Elephant as she moved her
trunk from side to side though she had
no intention of going anywhere.

Her trunk, of course, is attached to
her^and If she wants to move, her
trunk -must always move, too. There
is no sending of a trunk by express,
nor of checking it at a railway station,
in the Elephant world.

"Now, we have small, three-cornered
shaped ears. That is the style for ears
among Indian Elephants," she con-
tinued.

"The Sudan African Elephants have
enrs which look like flapping sails.
Such is their style and they stick to
it.

"Of course it is just as well we don't
change our styles. It would be horri-
ble to have one kind of enrs one year
and another kind the nest. It might
be painful, too.

"The West African Elephants have
small, nicely rounded ears.'

"True," said another Miss Indian
Elephant. "And we have the splendid
habit of getting spruced up in the
spring.

"We are oiled and rubbed and our
toe-nails are cut. We look very smart
in the springtime. The keeper knows
that when we are free we can oil our
skin In the Jungle waters.

"Of course we have no nnll-sclssors
and we do not cut our toe nnlls when
we are free but we keep them in good
condition by climbing over rough
places so that they do not become too
ong or ill-shaped.

"Many people do not know that an
elephant is very particular about toe-
nails. We're pretty fussy when all is
said and done."

But the Elephants were becoming
very sleepy. They had talked enough.

"Good-night," they said to each oth-
er in their elephant way, "pleasant ele-
phant dreams."

"Ah, yes," said Miss Indian Ele-
phnnt, "I shall dream a little, I hope,
but not too much. For a quiet sleep
will be better to help me keep my
Elephant beauty. An Elephant, too,
must have beauty sleep."

So the Elephants went to sleep and
dreamed sweer elephant dreams and
stored up plenty of strength, too, so
that they would live to be old. For
elephants live to be very, very old.

Some elephants have been known to
live several hundred years nnd a twen-
ty-flve-year-old elephant in elephant
circles Is nothing but n bnby.

In the zoo when an elephnnt is sick
he Is given castor oil which he hates
just as much ns nnyone else hntes it.

But he does not have to have it often
for elephants nre strong and healthy
and do not need
much medicine.

They are not
only big and gen-
erous in size but
g e n e r o u s In
health, tool

And nest morn-
Ing when they
awoke one of the
other elephants
said to his mnte:

"I dreamed of
those days when
we lived In the
African jungles
and when we were

• but little, young
ones of about four
or live years old.
You
mate

Ear8 L|R

This likeness of the emancipator
taken when he was practicing law, h
regarded one of the best ever made.

they brought us here together.
"And we have been here 20 years

nnd have found people friendly and
nice.

"But my dreams were, last night, of
those Jungle days over 20 years ago,"

"Strange," said his mate, "but my
dreams were the same. And I
il reamed, too, that I wns so happy and
relieved when I found you, too, were
to be on that long, strange, unusual
Journey which brought us here."

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fo|

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumgago
Pain- Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

2£ only "P-ayer" package
which contains proven directions.

^ Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
•̂  Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists^
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidestor of

It tlie people umOe the laws by n
popular vote, there would be teeth In
them.

Measure in an Animal.
Wlmt measure Is an animal? Pig.

(Crude lead and Iron are called "pigs"
when molded in blocks for shipment).

Why Suffer Pnln
from a cut or byrn? Cola'a Cak-bollsalve
stops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. Keep it handy. All drug-
gists, 30c and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co., Hock-
ford, 111.—Advertisement

Edible Birds' Nests
Found in Great Caves

Far up in the great limestone caves
of North Borneo are found, glued to
the sides in hundreds of thousands,
the edible birds' nests so loved by
Chinese epicures for making soup.

The nests are built by a species of
cave-haunting swifts which breeds In
colonies. They are formed not, as the
natives believe, from sea foam, but
from n glutinous substance produced
from the large salivary glands of the
birds themselves.

There are two kinds of nests, the
white and the black. The white nests
are clean and semi-truusparent, the
fine threads of which they are Inter-
woven being not unlike those of a
shredded wheat cake.
, The blnck nests are discolored and

have grass and feathers mixed with
them. The black nests predominate,
but tht) white, from which tha best
soup Is nwde, fetch from ten to fifteen
V.mes as much as the others.

Woman's wisdom
He—What do you think Miss Oldbj

would like for her birthday?
She—Not to be reminded of It.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
ANDBOWELS-IOoABOX

Cutes Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indigestion. Drug stores. Adr

Accuracy of Weights
7s Revealed by Test

An instance of sustained accuracy
u the weights which are now being

submitted to the bureau of standards
for test was noted. In a shipment of
nine sets, containing a total of 210
weights, all were within the required
accuracy. Only once before has a
arger number of sets been submitted

without some of the weights having
errors greater than the prescribed
tolerances. The fact that such sMp-
merits are now received, even if only
occasionally, is an encouraging Indica-
tion of the good work done by soma
American makers. It i-.eed not be said
that such sustained accuracy would
have been entirely out of the question
as recently as ten years ago.—Sclea-
tific American.

All the Joys
(Vt a South-end chauffeur's wedding

his comrades made an arch of petro!
cans outside the church. Another
pretty idea would be to strew soft
pedestrians In the path of the happy
couple ns they drive away.—London
Opinion.

In Boston
"Why didn't you turn In a in

alarm?"
"I didn't know there was a fto"

said the green cop.
"This lady claims she went outli

notify you."
"She did say something about a

conflagration."

One Reason
for Nervous

Disorders
YOUR doctor can tell you that

nervous disorders are yer^ com-
t mon among Americans. One reason

for this is Found in the fact that they (
are great coffee drinkers.

Coffee contains cafieine, a drug;
prescribed by doctors as an,emergency
stimulant for the heart and nervous
system. It has a tendency to increase
blood pressure, develop heart irreg-
ularities and cause digestive dis-
turbances.

If you feel that coffee is not good
for you, serve Postum as your meal-
time drink.

Postum is a pure cereal beverage
that refreshes and satisfies. It is ab-
solutely free from cafieine or any
other irritating drug.

Try a cup of Postum with your
dinner or supper tonight. Postum is
sold everywhere. ~

Pos
for Health

'There's a Reason'9

Possum comes In two forma i •
Instant Postum [in tins] pre-
pared instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal [in packages]
for those who prefer the flavor
brought out by boiling fully
20 minutes. The cost of either
form ia about one-half cent a
cup.
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LIBERTY CATTLE FATHER
L'ACEE-BEE FEED-50%n°,5e CANE MOLASSES
I '

The Most Economical Fattening Feed on the Market

The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
Feeder in the Middle West

Russel I. Bilby Says:
Grain Belt Mills Co.,
South St. Joseph, Mo.

'Gentlemen:-

Quitman, Mo., August 1, 1922

, Referring to the LIBERTY CATTLE FATNER purchased from you,
ssay, that I consider this feed as good as any molasses feed that I ever used and

- used and con-
sidering- cost of same, by far the best.
'^Jus« shipped several loads of yearlings fed on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT-
JJEK and ground shocked corn, these cattle bringing within a few cents of mar-
Jtet top. Expect to use more of this feed this fall and i '

Very truly yours,

For Sale by

winter.

R. I. BILBY

The Farmers Coop.

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
'Published Every Thursday by tie

Tribune Publishing Co
F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. ,$1J50
If not paid in advance S2X)0

Entered at the post office at Anjta,
'Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Guy H. Deeming and family will
move to Atlantic about the first of
April, where he will engage in the
conn-acting and building game.

Mrs. Ora G. Moreland called Satur-
day and left $1.50 for a year's sub-
scription to the Tribune. She informs
us that they will move to Rockwell
Citr, Iowa, .*.bout the first of March
where Mr. Moreland has employment
in a .balcerv.

>• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
«• B. W. McUidowney, Pastor. +
f ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - * * - * - * ' * - *

L;i: t Sunday was "Simpson College
Day" at Anita. Dr. Hillman was
heve. He is admitted to be the best
president in many respects, that Simp-
son ever had. Pie gave us three great
addresses on last Sunday.

fuss County enjoys the distinction
•••f having more students in Simpson
College this year than any other coun-
t y in Iowa except the county in which
the college is situated. And this is
the best year that Simpson ever had.

Richard Low, a full blooded Chines'.'
student from Simpson gave us a fine
entertainment last Wednesday even-
ing.

i OLD AUTO LAWS ARE CURIOUS
i TO IOWA FOLK NOW
I
; DES'MOINES, Feb. (3.—In an an- 1

: cient leather-bound book containing
the session laws of the thirtieth gen-
eral assembly of Iowa, held back in
190-1. there are set down the first auto-
mobile laws ever made by the state
of Iowa. '

Back in the days when the automo-
bile was just emerging from the i
"horseless carriage" days, and when i
most of the travel was still behind '
a pair of dapple gray or sorrel horses
in the buggy, or if it were a state ;
occasion—the family surrey with its •
tasseled top, it became apparent to;
the legislators that if this automobile!
business kept on growing, there would

Some colored men who have been have to be some legislative control of
successful" will be the theme for the them.
next Sunday morning service. It will And so the thirtieth general assem-
be "Lincoln Sunday" and is a day sec Wy enacted a law which required that
apart by the churches to honor the every owner of a motor vehicle must
great Emancipator and the wonderful register it at the office of the secre-
work he has done. tary °.f state> and must P«y a ?1 fee'

Dr. Fred N. Willis, our District, f°r w™ch he was to receive a metal
Superintendent, will be with us in the plate of aluminum or some other sub-
evening and will preach at the 7:30 stantial metal which would bear the
hour. The second Quarterly Confer-, number of his license,
ence will be held after the preaching, j Must Help Driver.
All Stewards, Trustees, Superinten-', And if one drove his motor vehicle
dent of the Sunday School, President along t"e road and passed a team, and
of Epworth League, President of if the driver of the team feared he
Ladies' Society, President of Womans', might lose control of the animals, the
Home Missionary Society, President \ law required the operator of the car
of Womans' Foreign Missionary So-11(> stop the machine, and, if necessary,
ciety, and Unit leaders are members' Set out and help quiet the horses,
of the Quarterly conference and are! "AnV person operating a motor ve-
expected to be present. j hide," that law said, "shall at the

I request or on the signal—by putting
•» -f -f •»• -f f f •»• f *••»••»• t' •*••»• 4- 4 i up the hand—from a person riding or
*• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. * ! driving a restive horse or other draft

- * - - » - - f - f - f - f + + -f + + -»--f - f + 4 i o r domestic animal, bring such a
Services are held over Long's j motor vehicle immediately to a stop,

Furniture Store. and, if traveling in the opposite di-
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

rection, remain stationary so long as
may be necessary and reasonable to

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock | allow such a horse or animals to
All are welcome. pass.
- | • "The operator or occupants of any

*E. S. Holton is in Guthrie Center on motor vehicle," the lay/ went on, "shall
business today.

ANXOUNCE.MENTS.

Las-t Saturday little Jane Gotch
celebrated her .Gth birthday and to
help her celebrate the event about
thirty-five little ^children were invited
to her home for the afternoon. Mary

:.' "'Virginia Allen of Atlantic was pres-
FOK CLERK.

I announce myself as a
-lor the republican nonunatio:i for'*1^ a^ tt>« party.
clerk of the district court, subject to ! —
the decision of the voters of that party | At tne annual nutting of the Iowa

Mrs. W. R. Koob of Brayton visited
in the city Friday with her mother,
Mrs. Benj. Wagner. \

Three miles above Boone, upon a
high bluff overlooking the Des Moines
•river, is the grave of Milton Lott, a
twelve year old boy who was frozen
to death December 12th.-, 1846, while
endeavoring to escape the Sioux In-

render any necessary assistance to
' the party having in charge such a
, draft animal, in so passing."
i Every motor vehicle, the law speci-
fied, shall have "a suitable bell, horn
or other signal, and shall be so con-
structed as to exhibit, from one hour
after sunset to one before sunrise, one
or more lamps showing a white light."

The speed limits were lower, too.
No driver could operate his car at i

Dollars in the bank are
much easier to hold onto
than dollars in your pock-
et.

That's one reason for
starting 1924 with a.
Checking: Account at the
Anita Bank and paying:
your bills by check.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of Fontanelle spent Sunday
in the city at the home of her parents,
J. D. Young and wife.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

in Cass county, at the primary efect- i °«uloov spwtsmen .at Des Moines: dians who were in pursuit. The boy' e*'eat*r sPeed than "one mile every,
• * * . _ _ _ 1 * ** oixr •wti VMi + s\n*' i*~ MJ-1. *. „! 1 1 Jli. 1

ion in June.
B. H. SXIPTON. gavt- an interesting ia.]k on the con

servation of' fish and game in Iowa.
Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and daughter, j There was a 1«irge attendance of rac-

Miss Margaret, visited in Des Moines coon hunters at the meet and they

— .*....,. ^f.* -.ni.._ii .c..̂  j^vo ^'^VIII^D uiaua \YIJ\J \veic in pursuit*. AIIG uuy . . u
state fish and game warden Albert j had taken refuge in a hollow tree and'S1X ™nute* in "the closely built up |
gave an inttrestine talk on the con- there Ms frn^n Wlv w« fmr,A w n P°rtlons of a"y city or town," nor |

from Friday until Monday with theii - the association to support them
son and brother, Everett Kelloway and 'm fostering the proposed bill to leng-

then the raccoon hunting season. Theywife.

More than 300 students have enroll-
ed at the county superintendent's of-
fice in Atlantic for the seventh and
eighth grade examinations which will
be written today and tomorrow.

' ™°™ * * * '" °U1< mi"Ut°S

2°

there his frozen body was found "by a
searching party from the white set-
tlement a few miles down the river.
His death was the first one among,
the whites in Boone county. A mod- I
est grave stone marks the spot where i TT „ ,
lie buried the sacred dust of the lit-,' Hofirs. °" d!y feed need

ce in town or city, nor more than j
miles an hour anywhere in the

country.

want 15 more days hunting in Febru- (tle hero. Upon a tablet is Inscribed'"". mineral ho£ remedy.
ary. They also want protection for the date of his birth and a brief state-

Try
Bowen

tf

their high priced dogs. The associa- ment of his tragic end. "The grave-
tioh went on record as favoring a stone was erected by the historical so-'
closed season on rabbits and want the
bag limited to 10 cotton tails.

ciety of Madrid, a town near • the urday morning,
southern boundary of Boone county.

D.
was a business caller in the city Sat-

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

Fore®a£tis&g A Tremendous
Spring Demand

739,626
- : ' . . . more Ford cars and trucks were pro-

duced last year than the previous
year, an increase of over 50 per cent.

c

' In spite of this tremendous increase in production, it was
impossible to meet delivery requirements during the spring
and summer months -when orders for 350,000 Ford Cara
and Trucks could not be filled.

This year winter buying ior immediate delivery has been
more active than ever before—and in addition 200,000
orders have already been booked through the Ford Weekly
Purchase Plan for spring delivery.

These facts clearly indicate that the demand during this
spring and summer will be far greater than ever, and that
orders should be placed immediately with Ford Dealers as
a means of protection against delay in securing your Ford
Cat or Truck or Fordson Tractor.

Detroit, Michigan

A small deposit down, with easy payments of
the balance arranged, ov y°m emolltnent under
the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan, will put your
order on the preferred list lor spring delivery.

See the Nearest Authorized
Ford Dealer

A young couple was in Adair last
; Saturday looking for a justice of the j
j peace so that they could get married, i
i They did not have a license to wed
i but they were willing to get one and
I asked where the court house was.
i The school building was pointed out
I to them as the place they were look-
! ing for and they h'bpped into their
j flivver and beat it' for the school
j house, but were unable to gain admit-
jtance and seemed greatly disappoint-
I ed, as they sure seemed anxious to get
i married. The girl looked as though
j she was at least fourteen years old
I and the fellow who wanted to become
j the .head of a family must have been
at least sixteen. The car bore a Cass
county number, but no one here seem-
ed to know who they were. They were
not successful in getting married here,

land the last seen of them they were
headed west.—Adair News.

"Human Wreckage"
Mrs. Wallace Reid

H

Exposure of the drug traffic, treats of . the evils
which result from the habit. Mrs. Reid has been
threatened by drug addicts for this bold picture
exposure.

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 7 and 8 1
Matinee Thursday only, 2:00 P. M. . f

. Night Shows at 7:15 P.M.

*

UNIQUE
^^^

i°c

Forty years ago Dr. Hughes, then a
j practicing surgeon connected with tj
medical college at Keokuk, amputated
a woman's limb below the knee. On
account of the strange malady, the
amputated limb was preserved in al-
cohol that the students in the medical
college might have an opportunity of
thus studying the afflicted member.
Within the past year Edgar H. Hai-

j Ian, curator of the Iowa Historical de-
j pnrtment, received a letter from a son
of the woman living in Montana stat-
ing that his mother, who is now living
with him, suffers much from the am-
putated limb and asked that it be re-
turned to him by express if it were
possible to locate it, that it might be
buried and thus relieve the cramped
condition. Dr. Hughes has been dead
many years and the medical college
has passed out of existence, but after
diligent search a specimen which an-
swered the description was found
among the effects formerly in the of-
fice of Dr. Hughes but now the prop-
erty of another physician and this was
expressed to the man in Montana, but
it was soon returned with the Infor-
mation that the specimen sent was
from the right limb,, whereas the one
wnntptl was fvom the loft and Mr.
Havlnn is still searching.

PILES Fistula—Pay When Cured
A mfld tmtem of trutmeat lhatculM Pilw. Flitulaend
oth«r ReetalOfieainb • thort tim» wJthoo«« MT«>« •"'•

, . gicmlopentioii^NoCailera{omi;Elhatorallurivi0uu.
•utbebewed. A cure giunmte Î (D «wi» c»»«a<x«p»ed fat ItMtmuil. ud «• mouejr to bf P»"n
untd cured. Wnt« for free book on fUetal Dtnnei, with nu»* ud UrtimnnUU of 2oaMnd« <><
Promin«ntpeopl«whot«v«b^npennan«nuVear«d. '
DR. B. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-P«tor« Trust Bid*. Omaha, Neb.

The People's Meat Market
f JOY & GILlli Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also'carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

Yes We'Ha

Chestnut Size
FULLERTON LUMBER CO. I

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA



lEflTH
F THE AGE

Remarkable Career of the Man Who, After Gaining Fame as an
Educator and Author, Became President, and During the

Great War Was the Most Powerful Individual in the
World—Originator of the League of Nations.

Woodrow Wilson, twenty-eighth
president of the United States of
America, was the most prominent
world-figure of the events growing out
of the World war, the most momentous
of all wars. His place, as history will
fix it, can only be conjectured. Hun-
dreds of millions placed him at the
zenith, as they placed the ex-kaiser at
the nadir.

The great war brought to the front
many men whose names will live In
honor. In the last analysis three men
stand out: Wilson, Lloyd George,
Clemenceau. Of these three It was
Wilson who held the world's eye—Wil-
son, the human phenomenon of the
times, until fifty-four no more than a
college president and political writer
and at sixty-three on a pinnacle of
fame and honor and power unsur-

passed if ever attained by any man
In history.

It is impossible now to differentiate
between Woodrow Wilson the man and
Woodrow Wilson the head of the most
powerful nation of earth In wealth,
material and fighting men. Certainly
he could not have reached the place
he held without great ability and ex-
traordinary capacity for leadership.
By virtue of his place he became a
focus of world attention as soon ns
the great war began. Before the armi-
stice was signed he had become a
great moral leader with the ear of the
peoples of the world. Only as such
could he have forced upon the allied
world the unofficial acceptance of his
project of a league of nations, with its

the poles. Senator J. Thomas Hrflln
(Dem., Ala.), when representative
spoke on the floor of "Woodrow Wil-
son, the greatest apostle of world liber-
ty and democracy since Jesus Christ.'

Senator Thomas W. Hnrdwlck (Dem.)
of Georgia, said January 21 in the sen-
ate: "I believe in a written constitu-
tion. I believe In a strict interpretation
of It . . . and I believe that unless
we leave and abandon this mad satur-
nalia of Imperialism here at home and
return to the ancient principles of our
fathers there will be no safety nor
happiness for the people of this re-
public." i

Senator Albert B. Cummins (Rep.)
of Iowa expressed the half-way view
when he sold in the senate Jnnuarj
23: "I think President Wilson Is the
most intensely practical statesman o1
this or any other day. He began his
administration in the belief that the
executive olliee had not the power thai
it ought to have. He has accomplished
more in the direction in which he set
his face and his mind than any othei
man, either in this generation or in
any former generation; and the onlj
criticism, if it be a criticism, Is that
he has not marched in the right direc-
tion and has done things that he ought
nof to have done."

In the process of wresting from con
gress all the powers he believed the
Constitution conferred upon the execu-
tive, President Wilson made many po
litlcal enemies who questioned not his
ability, but his motives and methods,
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fourteen points as set forth to con-
gress January 18, 1018.

Abroad and at Home.
The enthusiasm evoked by President

Wilson's visits to Paris, London and
Rome was proof of his unique place in
the regard of the people. It was evi-
dent that he was to Europeans not so
much a man as a voice—a voice put-
ting Into words what they wanted and
had not been able to express; his ideas
and ideals were a sort of religion to
them.

But he showed himself a statesman
as well as a voice. He played the game
masterfully. He established sympathy
between himself and his man or his
crowd. He made few If any mistakes
in taste or judgment. He "matched
his mind," to use his own expression,
with the best of Europe and he got his
league of nations before the peace
conference and got it adopted.

President Wilson's two months in
Europe may be divided into phases.
When he landed the attitude toward
the league of nations was this: The
government of France was antagonis-
tic; Great Britain's was suspicious;
Italy's was skeptical. The first phase,
his triumphant progress ' through
France, England and Italy opened the
eyes of these governments to his hold
on the people. The second phase,'the
preliminary work of the peace con-
ference, convinced these governments
that President Wilson had an idea
rather than n sot plan which he pur-
posed to force upon them. This sim-
plified the situation and the riusli to
climb on the bandwagon began.

Contemporary estimates of President
Wilson at home were as wide apart as

To particularize would be largely to
review the political history of the last
six years. The railroad situation, how-
ever, may be cited as nn example.
Representative E. E. Denison (Rep.)
of Illinois said January 15, 1919,
"Government ownership of railroads
will be the dominant political is-
sue In the next national campaign and
Mr. McAdoo will of course expect to
be the candidate of his party. He will
hope to capitalize what has been done
for the railroad men."

President Wilson was re-elected In
1916 upon n peace platform. October
25, 1918, just before the congressional
elections, he Issued nn appeal to the
voters of the United States' asking
them, if they had approved of his
leadership and wished him to continue
to be their unembarrassed spokesman
in affairs at home and abroad, to ex-
press themselves unmistakably to that
effect by returning a Democratic ma-
jority to both houses. The result of
the elections was to change the po-
litical complexion of both houses ns
follows: 05th congress—Senate, 51
Democrats and 45 Republicans; house,
215 Republicans and 213 Democrats.
00th congress—Senate, 47 Democrats
and 4!) Republicans; house, 239 Re-
publicans and ]93 Democrats.

President Wilson in attending the
peace conference made several new
departures. He left the country during
office. He took the office with him,
signing acts and making appointments
while in Paris. He Ignored the senate,
though be is empowered by the Con-
stitution to make treaties "by and with
the advice and consent of the senate."

He appointed as the American repre-

sentatives himself, Secretary of State
Robert Lansing, Henry White, Edward
M. House and General Tasker H. Bliss.
He sailed December 4. 1918, and ar-
rived at Paris December 14. The
French capital was en fete for the oc-
casion. December 24 he went to
England and thence to Italy. He
returned to Paris January 8, after a
journey that resembled a "triumphal
procession."

After the preliminary sessions of the
peace conference President Wilson re-
turned to the United States In Febru-
ary, returning to Paris March 15, 1919.
He signed the peace treaty June 28,
1019, and returned to the United States
July 8. His second term as president
expired March 3, 1920.

After his retirement from the presi-
dency Mr. Wilson lived quietly, making
a partly successful fight to regain his
health. He occasionally went to the
theater and rode much in his car about
the eurirons of Washington. He bought a
home In Washington and In 1921
formed n law partnership with Bain-
bridge Colby, who had been his secre-
tary of state, succeeding Robert Lan-
sing. He took part In the funeral pro-
cession of President Harding In Wash-
ington and was the recipient of much
public attention.

Mr. Wilson's last public utterance
was last fall. November 10, 1923, the
eve of Armistice day, he spoke by radio
to the American people, defending his
pence policy and saying that the Amer-
ican people had withdrawn into a "sul-
len and selfish isolation which is deeply
Ignoble because manifestly cowardly
and dishonorable."

Armistice day Mr. Wilson briefly ad-
dressed thousands from the front steps
of his home, concluding thus:

"I nm not one of those that have the
least anxiety about the triumph of the
principles I have stood for. I have
seen fools resist Providence before and
I have seen their destruction, as will
come upon these again—utter destruc-
tion and contempt. That we shall pre-
vail Is as sure as that God reigns.
Thank you."

Chronology of Wilson.

Woodrow Wilson was born Decem
her 28, 185G, in Staunton, Va. He was
the son of Rev. Joseph R. Wilson,
a Presbyterian minister, and Jessie
(Woodrow) Wilson. In 1885 he mar-
ried Ellen Louise Axsen. They had
three daughters—Jessie (Mrs. Francis
B. Sayre), Eleanor (Mrs. W. G. Mc-
Adoo) and Margaret. Mrs. Wilson
died August 10, 1914, In the White
House. December 18, 1915, Mr. Wil-
son married Edith (Boiling) -Gait, a
descendant of Pocnhontas. The first
29 years of Mr. Wilson's life covered
his boyhood and education. The next
25 were devoted to teaching and writ-
ing. With his election to the gover-
norship of New Jersey in 1910 began
his active political career. His chro-
nology follows:

1858—Family removed to Atlanta,
Gn. Student in private schools.

1875-9—Student at Princeton.
1S79-S2—Law student at University

of Virginia.
1SS2-3—Practicing lawye* In Atlanta.
3SS3-5—Post-graduate course at

Johns Hopkins university in history,
jurisprudence and political science; re-
ceived degree of Ph. D.

18SG—Associate professor of history
at Bryn Mawr college.

1SS8—Professor of history and po-
itical economy at Wesleyan.

1890—Professor of. jurisprudence
and political economy nt Princeton.

1902—President of Princeton (first
nonclerical).

Political Career Begins.
1910—Elected governor of New Jer-

sey.
1912—Nominated by Democratic na-

tional convention In Baltimore in June
on forty-sixth ballot by vote of 990
out of 1,080 over Champ Clark of Mis-
souri and Judson Harmon of Ohio.
Elected president over Taft and Roose-
velt.

1910— Nominated by acclamation by
Democratic national convention in St.
Louis In .June. Elected president over
Charles E. Hughes.

Woodrow Wilson's Ph. D. thesis wag
"Congressional Government: A Study
in American Politics" (1885). His
later works Include:

"The State: Elements of Historical
and Practical Politics" (1889; new edi-
tion, 1011).

"An Old Master, and Other Political
Essays" (1893).

"Division and Reunion" (1893).
"Mere Literature, and Other Essays"

(1890; new edition, 1913).
"George Washington" (1890; new

edition, 1913).
"The Free Life" (1908; new edition,

1913).
"Constitutional Government in the

United States" (1908).
"Civic Problems" (1909).
"History of the American People"

(5 Vols., 1902; new edition, 1912).
"The New Freedom" (1913).
"When a Man Comes to Himself

(1915).

Little Willis.
Little Willis tried to swing aboard

the caboose as the south-bound freight
pulled out Saturday morning. The
doctor says he will be able to attend
school Monday.

Lone Ocean Voyager Wins
French Grand Sport Prize

Paris.—The Academy of Sports has
awarded Its annual grand prlxo of 10,-
000 francs to Allaln J. Gerbuult, the
tennis player.

Among previous recipients of the
prize was the Into Cnpt. George Gny-
nemer, one of'France's famous flying
aces; Rene Fonck, another .aviation
nee; Georges Carpentler, the pugilist,
and Luclen Gautlln, the fencer, Oer-
bault made a hazardous voyage from

Franco to Now York alone In a 30-foot
boat last year. He was made a mem-
ber of the Legion of Honor for his
feat.

Knickers for Women
Win in Town Election

Spencer, W. Ya.—The little town of
Reedy, near hern, has nflinned hy
popular vote, though by the slim ma-
jority of one, that it looks with favor
on women dressed in knickerbockers.

Last May Mayor Cottle secured pas-
sage of un ordinance by the town
council forbidding women and girls
to wear knickers. The state's attor-
ney said lie wasn't sure, but thought
that to lio constitutional the law
should apply to both sexes.

The other day came another mayor-
alty election. Knickers wer the issue

W. Lattlmor, who 1'avored the, e
rights of women to dress as thev
please, got 78 votes to Cottlo's 77 He
announces ho will not enforce the 'anti-
knickers law.

THE GREAT WAR PRESIDENT
DEAD. AFTER NEARLY FOUR

YEARS OF SICKNESS.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 3.—Wood-

row Wilson, former President of the
United States passed away today at
11:15 a. m. at his home here.

The c,nd came when vitality no long-
er could retard the steady dissolution
which set in with the stroke of para-
lysis that laid Mr. Wilson low on his
return from the western speaking
trip in 1919 in which he declared he
was glad to give his life for the league
of nations if that would make it a
success.

Fatigued and worn by the illness
which began before he left the white
bouse in 1921 the president of two
terms eight of the most momentous
years in the history o£ the world
closed his eyes and slipped peacefully
away.

Cause of death as officially announc-
ed was general arterio sclerosis _ and
haemoplegla.

The general sclerosis had been pro-
gressively hardening Mr. Wilson's
arteries since he was first stricken in
1919. The haemoplegla which refers
to the paralytic condition of his left
side manifested itself principally in
his left arm and leg.

Digestive disorder, which developed
last Monday hastened death by a new
and vicious attack on the warning
vitality of the former president. He
took a sudden turn for the worse
Thursday night and physicians found
that thereafter it was only a question
of how low\ they would be able to
prolong life.

The passing of the former presl
dent was announced in the following
statement issued by his physician and
friend, Rear Admiral Cary T. Gray-
son:

"Mr. Wilson died at eleven fifteen
this morning.

"His heart action became feebler
and feebler and the heart muscles
were so fatigued that it refused to
act any longer. The end came.peace-
fully."

Mrs. Wilson, his daughter, Margaret
and Dr. Grayson only were in the
sick room at the end. Dr. Gray-
son restraining tears with obvious
difficulty gave the formal announce-
ment to waiting newspaper men.

First word of the seriousness of
Mr. Wilson's condition was given by
Dr. Grayson Friday morning after he
had apent Thursday night at the bed-
side. He called in at once two other
physicians and members of the fam-
ily were summoned by telegraph.

During all of Friday, yesterday, last
night and early today he lingered on
the verge of eternity. He slept fit-
fully and toward the last refused
nourishment, but before extreme weak-
ness overcame him, he talked with
those about him and told Dr. Grayson
he was "Ready to go." Step by step
he lost ground and his physicians
knew that the end was but a question
of'a short time.

Last Words, "I Am Ready."
Mr. Wilson's last words were spok-

en Friday. They were: "I am
ready."

Realizing fully that he could not
hope to rally from the onslaught of
the digestive disorder which sapped
his strength, weakened his heart and
accentuated the condition which fol-
lowed his first stroke of paralysis, he
watched for a moment when all .ex-
cept Dr. Grayson were out of his
bed chamber. Drawing his friend
and physician close, he murmured
with some difficulty of articulation:

"The old machine has broken down.
You've done your best for me.' But
It's better that I should go than to
live on a helpless Invalid. Tell Mrs.
Wilson I want her. I'm ready,"

All this was without a show of emo-
tion but in his usual measured habit
of speaking. Mrs. Wilson came at
the physician's, call and . spoke for |
several moments with her husband,
during which he communicated to her
some last wishes.

Knew He Would Die
From that time on Mr. Wilson lived

out his fast-fleeting life with the full
knowledge that he was on the thres-
hold of the great beyond.

The real cause of Woodrow Wil-
son's death was a stroke by paraly-
sis which followed his collapse in the
late summer of 1919. Like Warren
G. Harding he was stricken while on
a speaking trip \n the west.

The end was peaceful. Life ebbed
away while he slept.

A tired man, he closed his eyes and
"sustained and soothed by an unfalt-
ering trust," passed on to the great
hereafter "like one who wraps the
drapery of his couch about him, and
lies down to pleasant dreams"

It is more likely that he will be
entombed temporarily In Washington,
at some one of the local cemeteries
to rest there until the national mem-
orial which is sure to mark his final
omb is prepared. Where that may

be still is a matter of conjecture
Wilson made a heroic fight for life

As he did not surrender to death'
When life seemed to be fading lastly!
the former president would rally and
surprise attending physicians with his
stamina.

Wilson's political death softened
the animosities of ruthless politics
and the passing of the ex-President
is today mourned by a nation that al-
ways had the highest respect for his
deep learning, diligent search after
truth and unswerving devotion to
what he believed were the world's
Ideals and which he adopted as his
own.

Why You
May Need—

There are three main groups of prospective buyen of
Chevrolet automobiles and commercial can.
Flrit, are all who know from comparisons or through the
experiences of friends that Chevrolet provides the utmost
dollar value in modern, economical transportation of
people or merchandise.
Second, the large group of people with modest incomes
who have the false impression that so good a car as
Chevrolet Is beyond their means.
They do not realize that due to engineering excellence and
full modern equipment, Chevrolet operating! and mainte-
nance costs average so low that during the life of the car, it
delivers modem, comfortable, fait transportation at the
lowest colt per mile, including the purchase price.
Third, the smaller but very important group of car owners
of ample means, only a small percentage of whom as yet
realize that Chevrolet as an extra car virtually costs them
nothing, due to the reduction in their transportation
expenses effected by it.
We respectfully suggest consideration. Investigation and
comparison of Chevrolet with any other car at any price.

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of Qencral .Motors Corporation

Prices /. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Superior Retditer . . $490 Superior Sedan . . . $79;
Superior Touring. . . 495 Superior Commercial ChmuIt 395
Superior Utility Coupe . 640 Superior Light Delivery. 495
Superior 4-Paiiencer Coupe 725 Utility ExpreuTruckChjuiU 550

He Knew
Teacher—And what was Washing-

ton's farewell address?
Bright Boy—Heaven, ma'am.

The Best External Remedy
for all local aches and pains, the re-
sult of .taking cold, over exertion or
strain, Is an Allcock's Plaster.—Adv.

Page the Poet
Whistles of the mills and factories

are the shrieks and groans of the
Demon of Steam because he has to
go to work. Somebody ought to put
that Into verse.

Always Keep a Box on Hand.
Brandreth Pills are a safe and rell,

able laxative, made In America for
ninety years, entirely vegetable.—Adv.

You are right, Clarence—a sound
sleeper Is one who makes so much
sound thatj others cannot sleep.

Pugnacity Is defending a proposi-
tion when you don't care.

Worth More Than Gold
The rhea of the Argentine parapns

and the Patagonlan wastes 1ms been
done to death In thousands and Its
feathers sold, says Nature MajwAne.
Heron feathers were worth eighty dot- .
lara an ounce, four times as much as
gold; and, as man has.murdered his
fellowman for gold since he first stood
on two legs, the bird was doomed.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. ' No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved' twice dally,
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement

A Clear Explanation
Teacher—"Johnny, what are (lie

two genders?" Johnny—"Masculine
and feminine. The masculine arc di-
vided into tcrsperate and Intemperate
and the feminine into frigid and tor-
rid."—American Legion Weekly.

Ask for This New Book

"Concrete
Around the

Home"
Everyone who wants to improve his place

or save money around his farm, needs 'the
new Portland Cement Association booklet
"Concrete Around the Home."

It tells in everyday language the easiest,
simplest 'and most economical way to use
Concrete for making drives, walks, septic
tanks, garages and other permanent im-
provements. Easily followed instructions
give you all the details necessary for esti-,
mating materials, mixing, placing and
finishing the Concrete.

"Concrete Around the Home" is only one
of our many booklets available without
charge to those interested in using Concrete.

If you are.planning any of the money-saving
concrete' improvements seen everywhere nowa-
days, such' as a permanent flobri basement,'or
foundation for your buildings, a manure pit, feed-
ing floor, corncrib or silo, we have a booklet on
the subject with complete instructions for build*
ing it of Concrete. '' • • : i - • ' "

Remember this service is free. The Portland
Cement Association has 28 offices, listed below,
and one of them is your office—the one nearest you.

Find which one it is/and write todiy about
the concrete improvements you are planning.

There are people in that office whose business
it is to help you save money by making it easy
for you to use concrete. Let them show you how
they cag help you.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
e/f National Organization to Improve

and Extend the Uses of Concrete

BoM*n

Dettaa
Helena
IndlanapoUa
Jacksonville

Milwaukee
Mini
New

m.Oreg.
SikUktClty

i
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Anita Marble and FROM OUR OLD FILES
Granite Works i ITB1S OF THIRTV VEARS ACO J1 VMM aiwMMMM m^mmmm tmm^

February 8, 1894.We are just starting with a
new year. If you are thinking -f
of buying a monument or •*•
marker for your loved ones +
that are gone, I can save you •*-
20% on all work. You pay no -f
agent's commission. All work +
is guaranteed. -f

A. F. CHOATE, «•
Anita, Iowa, a •*•
Phone 220. •*•

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sovden, County Agent

! ADAIR OIL
i THEIR

CO. SELLS
SERVICE STATION

HKEEDEKS ADOPT REGISTER
MEK1T, SOWS.

, V.'hat if considered by many as one
P>. F, Parker has sold his farm to 1 of the biggest 'steps in constructive

Simon Smith. I swine breeding was acted upon by the
R. D. Vernon has invested in some Ca.*s County Breeders Association at

real estate in novth Anita. I a meeting' held at the City Hall, Jan-
Frank Sisler has rented James M e - ( w r y 30th., when they adopted the

Vey's farm north of town. We under- Register of Merit for brood sows. As
stand Mr, McVey will move to Atlan- far as is known Cass breeders stand a >c n r •

Tlie Adair Oil Co.'s new service
s ta t ion , erected last year, will be tak-
en over by the Manhattan Oil Co. on
IVL-irch 1st., a deal having been close:!
the past week. Messrs Wagner &
Wagner, of Anita, who have been con-
duut ing the station under the name of
the Adair Oil Co., purchased the old
Moore residence lots 'and the service
station was erected upon them about

They have been enjoying

tic.
A. W. Dickorson,

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
•f M. CHRISTENSEN -t
+ Automobile repairing. +
•f Welding. +
•*• Battery repairing. >
> Crank Shaft truing. +
•*• Machine work. +
•f All work absolutely guaran- 4-
+ teed. -f
+ Location rear of White Pole -f
+ Garage. 4-

busted Cass County Bank, has been ' County, and adopting the rules of that ||1)0ut t)ie samc

arrested again, along with the presi- county association. County Agent I.. 'n -^dair, """
dent, "Joe" Yetzer. G. Sorden, was elected secretary and "avc also purc1'

T_t T." i. ~c n..«..j.A.. ni,,-J T /"* «1! « :.,„*_; i^_ i _ j.i i, tnil COniPMnV W1

second in the state in adopting tlm « slllelldi<1 busi"ess' They also own-
cashier of the project following the lead of Tama ' «U station at Stuart, which was buut

about the same time as the one here
the Manhattan people

purchased it. The Manhat-

John Koob of Brayton and J. C.
Van Slyke of Avoca were in the city
Monday to attend the funeral services

, of Grandma Van Slyke.
j We regret to loam that B. F. Sis-
ler's youngest daughter, who for s,cv-

j era! months has been attending school
, at Indianob, is very sick with dipth-
eria.

E. W. Blakesley has sold the Jen-
kins' house and twelve acres of land

cted secretary ana ..... ...... - • •
nominations may be made through tan company were anxious to get con-

e
1. The sow must e o approve st!ltions about twenty-five miles apart

a nominatons may be made throug
the Farm Bureau office. Rules for trol of the stations as it will complete
register of merit are as follows: i t h e h ' chain of stations

j
 along

 u
the

be of approved Whiteway-7-Highway and gives then,
t -five miles a a r tbreed type, approval to be made bv a

* 'competent judge, approved by
state or national association.

2. Pig's to be sired by and out oE

i along- the route. Messrs Wagner &
j Wagner announce in an ad this week
' that they must dispose of their stock
of tires and tubes before March 1st.purebred hog-s > -

3. An eligible gilt (12 to 24 months ' The News «Brete that the - .
are going to withdraw from business
in Adair as they are pleasant and

of age) must farrow and raise to CO

+ E. C. DORSET
+ Highest cash price at all
•*• times for Poultry, Eggs and
•*• Cream, also Hides.
+ Phone 218.

j to A. Hunt of Atlantic, who with his! days of age at least eight pigs. In . . .
a gilt's litter no pig may be counted, accommodating and have made many

1 friends during the time they hav*
I wife will make Anita their future

. Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

| home.
! Last week Robert J. Mclntyre and
' his most, estimable family departed
J for their new home in southern Texas,
; where he has purchased a farm and
I expects to remain.

The hook and ladder truck built for
the Anita Fire Department by Burk-
hart & Yerick, has been neatly paint-
ed, and is now ready to be turned out
of the shop. George, besides being a
first class wood butcher is an A No. 1
painter, and inspection of the hook
and ladder truck substantiates
truth of this statement.

the

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
DENTIST +

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. +
Caliber Block. +

'Phone .• Office 2 on 177. •»•
Reiidence 8 on 177. -f'

AMERICAN LEGION SALE.

The Anita Post of the American
Legion will hold a public sale at 2:00
o'clock on the afternoon of Saturday,
February 9th. The sale will be held
in Concert Park.

The Post requests every one in Ani-
ta and vicinity to make some kind of

as one of the eight unless it has reach-
ed a weight of at least 33 pounds at
sixty days of age.

4. A sow (over 24 months of age)
in order to be eligible, must farrow
and raise to 60 days of age at least
nine pigs. In a sow's litter no pig
under 36 pounds may be counted.

5. The county agent or • sworn
statement by the owner must certify
as to weights, number in litters, etc.

6. All records must be sent to the
secretary of the organization not
later than 15 days after record is
completed.

7. Sow's nomination must be in
hands of secretary within 10 days af-
ter the pigs are farrowed.

8. (Applies only to Hampshires.)
In case of all litters there must be 75
per cent good belted pigs eligible to
registry or the litter will be disquali-
fied.

9. For each register of merit per-
formance the sow is entitled to a star

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed1 up.

a donation to this sale, as they ara I aftev her name when it appears i
taking this means in raising money pedigrees and catalog,
for the organization.

CATTLE BREEDERS TO HOLD
SALE.

been in business here.—Adair News.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A. C. James of Omaha, Nebraska,
was visiting with friends and looking
after business
Saturday.

matters in the cit

When George -Cram Cook, the note
writer who Kcently died in Greece
was a teacher of English at the Uni
versity of Iowa, he startled one of hi
classes one morning by leaving thi
note on the blackboard for them
"There will be no class today. I hav
gone to war." He had enlisted in th
war against Spain.

John Blake of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

A. M. Sheakley called Saturday and
shoved his credit on the Tribune ahead

1 to the first of next January.

k j H. 0. Stone left his check at this
^ i office one day the past week to shoVtj

I his credit on the Tribune ahead sever-
i al notches.

L. R, JOHNSON 4-
Dentist +

Office upstairs over Long'a +
Furniture Store. 4-

PUne 174. Anita, Iowa. •*•
4- 4- 4*4.4- 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - + - 1 . 4 4 - 4 - 4 -

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chad/on, Neb., good buildings and
water, sandy loam soil, Ys mile of Grounds,
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, good
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

Cattle men of the three breeds,
Shorthorn, Hereford and. Angus, mads
arrangements at this meeting to hold
a combination sale sometime in March
or April. Ten or fifteen bulls and
cows of each breed will be sold at that
time. A committee composed of Clay
Robinson, Ernest Stevens and Clay
Henderson, directors of their respec-
tive breeds, has charge of the sale
which will be held at the Fair

0 OOOO-OOO-O-CXXH
$ H. E. CAMPBELL

Pboslclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campbell Mock over W«B-

KliVS. MUI5nt'i. Res'd«nce 2 blocks
noith of M. E. ehuich. Calls wompk-
Iu afteaded dau or nlohU ^

> o-oo-ooo-oooooo

Henry Field, Shenandoah, who fea-
tured a radio concert broadcast from
the WOAW studio in Omaha on Jan-
uary 1st., is planning another concert
for the night of February 14th. Mr.

*44 - -« *> - - t . t 4 -44 -444 -4 -4 -4 - - f -4 -
If you need any kind ot

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon*

* 810.
if 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4 4 4- 4 4 4 *> 4

weather to sing and fiddle old fash- Court, within and for the Comity of
ioned music. Well, -we did it in order j Cass> State of Iowa, in favor of Citi-
to show the world that there are still i zens state Bank, Anita, Iowa, et al
young folks who can sing the good old: nn^ against the property of J. T.
songs and fiddlers who can really fid- j Waters, B. D. Forshay and Catherine

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
* Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist +
* Asa't State Veterinarian 4
» Omce first door west of Mil- 4
* lard'i blacksmith Shop. ' 4
* Office phone 2 on 198 4
* Re-'dence phon« 3' on 198 4

die. The concert February 14th will
be composed of old favorites as was
the other, 32 people taking part.
Henry Field will install at once a pow-
erful broadcasting station at Shenan-
doah and hopes to have it ready by
March 1st.

M. ADAIR
Pbuslclan anfl Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens Stale flank

C»!!s PtompUu attended, day 01 night l '
PHONE 228.

Anita. low&.

4 + + 4 + + + + + + 4 + 4 4 + 4 4
* K1JNZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY 4
•f Exclusive Agent* +
•f For 4
if Nuraa Block Coal 4
•f Highest Market Price Paid +
* For +
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
+. Let us Figure with You en Your 4
4- COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

»7 "TVii-
»' ',i,ws\

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
18th. day of February A. D., 1924, at
10:00 o'clock, A. M., at the front door---^ ».,£}..*, ,̂4. f. VU4.WCA1JI .LII.lit J.TJL.I. --„ — .., --., *t*i} Ml/ liilC J.1UX1L UOOl

Field received more than 6,000 letter's iot tne Court House in Atlantic, Iowa,
from radio fans from all over the Ip n d County aforesaid will be sold at
country who "tuned in" on New Year's j Public Auction, to the highest bidder
night. He says that a lot of people jfor casn> the following described Real
are wondering why busy' folks should; Est£»te, levied upon and taken by vir-
take time and trouble to drive 60 tue of a Special execution, issued from
miles to Omaha in snow drifts in zero the office of the Clerk of the District

of

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

i)o not embarass your Mends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

C, Waters, to-wit:
All of the right, title and interest

• J. T. Waters, B. D. Forshay and
Catherine C. Waters in and to the fol-
lowing described Real Estate.

The Northeast Quarter of Section
23, and South Half of the Southeast

W. E. Albert, state fish and gam
warden, talks interestingly of th
work of his department. He says tha
while Iowa is regarded as an agricul
tural state it will be interesting t
know that we have several streams ii
the northeastern part of the stat
where there is good trout fishing. I
order that this condition be 'extende
the hatchery at Lansing will produc
not less than one million trout fr
during the coming spring for distribu
tion to Iowa waters. Relative to th
pike perch hatcheries at Spirit Lak
and Clear Lake this year, in additio
to handling the spawn taken from lo
cal waters, a consignment of 25,000,
000 is to be received from the state o
Michigan which will be a material ad
dition to the supply taken locally
November, 1923, was the bannei
month in the history of the depart-
ment for the prosecution of law viola-
tors. Number of convictions, 109;
number of cases suspended, 14; total
number of prosecutions in November,
1923, 123; amount of fines, $3,185.00;
amount of costs, $493.00.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
probate.

in

In the matter of the estate of Annie
L. Whited, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Administratrix of tl.e
estate of Annie L. Whited, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. • All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or her estate will present them in

I manner and form asQuarter of Section 14, all in Township ! manner and form as by Jaw required,
76 North, Range 35 West of the 5th foll allowance" and .payment.

( - 4 4 4 4 + + + + +
I. H. SHEELEU 4

Chiropractor 4
Office in The Anita Bank 4

Building. 4
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Tcle.uhones 4
Office .......... 2 on 256 4
Residence ....... 8 on 256 4

»• J. W. MACKLIN +
*• Osteopath +
f Office first door east ot hotel. +
+• Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
f Fridays. +
f + - * - 4 4 + + + ^ + + + 4 .

1 • M. Cass County, Iowa, except one
acre for school house purposes.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
md all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office Jan-
uary 18, 1024. 2t

Mrs. W. H. Shultz, who submitted

Dated this 2nd. day of February, A
D., 1924.

BERTHA M. KEASEY,
Administratrix.

By E. S. Holton her attorney. 3t

NOTICE OF APPOIXTMENT
EXECUTRIX.

OF

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

ong as nicely as could be expected

a newRadio equipment affords
source of taxation. The
Bouna Vista county l««

to troat radio" outfits as ,n i i

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

them in

, •"

and in Poweshiek at $16. These in-
qualities are even move noticeable as
o<jmpnri,;on« nre mud'} among the var-
ious counties.

d. dny of February, A.Dated this
D., 1924.

MATTIE JENKINS,
Executrix.

By E. ^i. Holton her attorney. 8t

Burkhart Bros.
Items of Interest

Blackberries, in syrup - -
Peaches, Yellow Cling, in syrup
Yellow Free Peaches
Crushed Pineapple, No. 2 can
Del Monte Peeled Apricots
Del Monte Sliced Apricots
Assorted flavors of Jam, large size / -
Assorted flavors of Jell -

Saturday Specials
Pineapple, 3 cans broken sliced
Large can Calumet Baking Powder -
Gallon Apricots . . .

15C

2OC

35C

35c

lOc

$1.OO
27c
SSc

Joe Klemish orders the Tribune sent
to his address at Exira, Iowa.

FOR SALE:—As I am going to quit
farming, I will sell at private sale all
of the live stock and machinery that

own.
2tp ORA G. MORELAND.

FOR SALE:—Five head of pure-
bred Hereford Bulls.

2tp ADAM KRAUSE.

Hiram and Stuart Sackett of Green-
field, lowaf, visited a few days the past
week at the H. A. Dieatriek home
north of the city. ,

Farm Loans \
Ift'you made a mistake five years ago and did

not place your loan in the FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF OMAHA, and are now forced to pay high com-
missions and abstract fees, do not make the same
mistake again. Those who have Federal Loans are
relieved of this expense and worry. The Federal is
the only purely Co-operative loan on the market. .
Our Secretary-Treasurer now has a dividend off
$1239.95 for the last six months. Wouldn't you like I
to share in this profit? 7

This Association has returned to their borrows. \
$8851.33 being their share in the profits. »

7

!

A FEDERAL LOAN AND YOU OWN A HOME.

Massena National Farm Loan Association
Wray Wilson/ Secretery-Treawirer.
A. J. Cruise; Special Solicitor.

SAFE FOR WOMEN
AND

CHILDREN
f /• '

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-EIGHT WOMEN ARE
SHAREHOLDERS IN

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
And many of them are adding to their holding8

shares. \
They are doing this because they have found the Ij

7% PREFERRED STOCK is SAFE and Can Be Depended On. »
These Women Like the Regular Dividend checks |

\ they receive Every Three Months. |\
J No bother; No worry; No taxes; and AH tne 3

Time 100% Value. I
Some Women are saving money on our Accumu-

lating Dividend plan.
Ask about it and let us send you Two Free

Books. ,
ADDRESS:-

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
215 South 2nd Street
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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Sick for Ten Years
Gained 60 Pounds
by Use of PE-RU-NA

Read This

Mr. John Wick

No matter how long you have
been sick or how much you have
suffered, you must not give up
hope. Mr. John Wick, of Mono-
rnonee Falls, Wisconsin,. did not
and is a well tnan today. In Sep-
tember, 1918, he wrote: "I have
been a user of Pe-ru-na for near-
ly twenty years. I had catarrh of
the stomach for ten years. Noth-
ing did me any good. I grew
vorse until a friend advised me
to try Pe-ru-na. While using the
first bottle, I felt I had found
the right medicine. I am entirely
cured. My weight was down to
335 pounds and now I weigh 195
pounds. I have used very little
medicine for the last ten years."

The condition known as catarrh-
el is not confined to the nose and
throat. It may be found wherever
there are mucous membrances and
is responsible for a multitude of
troubles. Coughs and colds are
catarrhal as well as stomach and
bowel disorders.

Do as John Wick did. Keep Pe-
ru-na in the house. It stimulates
digestion, aids in throwing off the
poisonous secretions, enriches the
blood, increases the resistance to
disease and promotes good health
generally.

Insist upon having genuine Pe-
ru—na! in either tablet or liquid;
form. Your dealer has it.

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATIOHAl

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®. 1824, Western Newapapgr Union.)

Catarrh
is a Combined
Treatment,both

local and internal, and has been success-
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

BATHE YOUR EYES
Use Dr. Thompson's Eyewater.

Bay at your druggist's or
1168 BlYer, Troy, N.Y. Booklet.

Cuticura Soap
—— AND OINTMENT *

Clear the Skin
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcum 25c.

AIQLDTQDAY-DOHTDELAY

Carnauba Wax
Scales of wax form. on the un-

der sJdo of the young leaves of the.
Carnauba palm of South America.
TJiis wax drops off when shaken. Be-
ing collected in this way, the wax is
melted into masses and is often used
to adulterate beeswax. It is export-
fid and used in the manufacture of
candles.

Mrs. S. W. Knott

Health Brings Beauty
AN Women Cut Look Well U in Health.

n, ill.— "Ever since I de-
to womanhood I have been
,wltl1 functional distur-and Jalntlng spells. I was
^siclan's care, but no

good A S°-k Beem<3d *» do me any

throueh tii* nd- vfho had gona'
eelf ami i? 5ame experience as my-

fed fo«nd such help by
leroe>a Favorite Prescrip-

md me to ^y It. I tried it
,,^y great delight the Pro-n broUBht about a wonderful
v

eVTery 01:$an functionating
' * can "W ltt tbe wSh-

r e s ? °,f Dr. Pierce's Favorite
•1212 NPM0n>, ~Mrs- S. W. Knott,

All Market St.

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 10

THE FAILURE AT KADESH

LESSON TEXT—Num. 14:1-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—-The Lord Is with

us: fear them not.—Num. 14:9.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Why Israel Palled at Kadesh,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Tho Crisis'at Kadesh.

I. The Spies Sent Out (Num. 13:
17-20).

Less than two years had passed since
the Israelites were delivered from their
Egyptian bondage. They were now
at Kadesh-barnea, within sight of the
promised land. Moses urged them to
go in and take Immediate possession
(Deut. 1:21), but they failed because
of their unbelief (Heb. 8:19). The
record in Deuteronomy 1:19-25 shows
that God did not take the initiative in
sending out the spies but that request
was made by the people. Kepresenta-
tlve men, a ruler from each tribe, were
secured. There was a three-fold pur-
pose in sending out the spies:

1. To see whether the land was as
God had told them (v. 18).

2. To see whether the people who
dwelt there were strong or weak, few
or many (v. 18).

3. To see whether the cities were
made up of strongholds or tents (v. 19).

II. The Commission Executed
(Num. 13:21-25).
' They entered the land from the
south and traversed it to Its northern
limit. They spent 40 days in this In-
vestigating exploration. On their re-
turn from the north, they gathered
some specimens of the fruit of the
land. Two of them, perhaps Oaleb and
Joshua, bore a cluster of grapes upon
a staff between them as a witness that
God had spoken the truth about the
land.

I I I . The Spies Rendered a Report
(Num. 13:26-33).

On their return this committee of
explorers rendered a report to the
whole congregation: It was not unani-
mous.

1. The Majority Report (vv. 20-29),
(1) A land flowing with milk and
honey (v. 27). As a proof thereof,
they exhibited the fruit. 12) The peo-
ple who live there are strong (v. 2S)'.
(3) The people live in walled cities
(v. 28). (4) The land is inhabited
with giants (v. 28; cf. v. 33). They saw
themselves as grasshoppers. Further-
more, they saw the people so dis-
tributed, the Amalekites in the south,
the Hittltes, Jebusites and the Amor-
Ites in the mountains, and the Canaan-
ites along the sea, that it was impos-
sible to take them.

2. The Minority Report (vv. 30-33).
In part this report agrees with the
first. It does not Ignore the difficul-
ties nor dispute the facts. It denies
the conclusions of the majority. They
did not minimize the task before them,
but asserted that with God's help they
were .well able to take possession of
the land, and urged immediate action.
The ten had their eyes on the difficul-
ties, but Caleb and Joshua fixed their
eyes upon God. 'Caleb lived to see his
suggestions made real.

IV. The Rebellion of the People
(Num. 14:1-10).

This rebellion began by crying,
which shows that they were cowards.
Having left God out of the question,
'they now weep'and howl.

,1. &urniu>ing (vv. 1-3). This weep-
ing and, howling was turned into mur-
muring against'•" Moses and Aaron.
Though ~too' weak1' and cowardly to
take" their enemies Iff the power of
God, "they could" "assail their leaders.
They even wished that they had died
in Egypt.

2. Proposition to Organize to Re-
turn to figypt (w, 8, 4). They pro-
posed to select a captain as their
leader. God took them at their word
—sent them back to wander in the
wilderness for 38 years, during which
time they all died except Joshua and
Caleb.

8. Moses and Aaron Prostrate Them-
selves (v. 5)..

4. Joshua and Caleb Protested (w.
6-9). They rent their clothes. They
insisted that the land was good and
that, if the Lord delighted in them, He
would bring them Into the land.

5. The People Were Filled With
Murderous Hate and Proposed Stoning
Joshua and Caleb (v. 10).

6. God's Interposition (v. 10). He
manifested His glory before all the
children of Israel in vindication of the
loyalty of Joshua and Oaleb. God then
proposed punishment for Israel.

YOU CAN'T CUT OUT
A Bog Spavin or Thororjf hpln
but you can clean them off
promptly with

TftApF MARK nm,US PftT Of

you work the horse
same time. Does not blister
or remove the hair. $2.50
per bottle, delivered. Will
tell you more if you writ*.

Boob 4 A tree.
V. F. TOUNG, he., 511 LJBU St. jpriatfieU,

Hard Luck
Rub—Well, I got Justice from the

court at last.
Dub—You don't say? I thought you'd

be acquitted.—Town Topics.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin
Imitations may proye dangerous.—Ady

Views in Cities
Fine vistas in cities are almost In-

variably the result of accident; but
dozens of them ought to be planned.

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

Hurry Mother I Even constipated,
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies
and Children love to take genuine "Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup." No other laxative
regulates the tender little bowels so
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and
starts the liver and bowels without
griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth-
Ing drugs. Say "California" to your
druggist nnd avoid counterfeits. ? Insist
upon genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which contains directions.

Many "entertainments" are well at-
tended because those who attend
think staying at home is a bore.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

The man who boasts o>" the wonders
'he Is going to work never amounts to
much as an actual worker.

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even if
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment

Fish Not Brain Food
It used to be believed that certain

foods, especially flsh and other foods
containing phosphorus, were especially
valuable for the gray matter of the
brain.' This Is not believed any more.
Brain cells apparently use the same
kinds of food materials as all other
living cells do. The best way to feed
the brain well Is to keep the body in
good health.

SPOON'S

A safe, dependable and
effective remedy for

Cough*, Colds, Dlitemper, Influents, |
Heave* and Worms amonghortes and
mules. Absolutely harmlew.and oiiifo
for cola as It U for stallions, marei or
geldings. Give "Spohn's" occasionally
u a preventive. Sold at all drug stores.

"SPOHN MEDICAL CO. GOSHtN.IND. U.5 A.

Man or Woman to Distribute McrfcM
line of quality extracts. Bploea, pha
ttcal remedies, toilet articles, etook and
try tonlce, etc. Free wunplo*. Excellent re-
muneration for full or part time. Writ* today
to rural & Thomas, Dept. S, Freeport, I1L

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 6-1024.

VELVET
PENCILS
At all

in their class.
othasVdhret.

Jbfan ofOtffamomt VSSUS PttHOt

\bur Favorite Cocoa
Cash Saving/

Pkg. tablets.

"Percti» Pres- Invalids'
for

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
, 1 «>othes;and Ideals throat

n (
inf'WtJ?n- The constantofKa co"8l> keeps 'the delicate

mucus membrane of the thron* and lungs
'ed condition, which BOSCHEE^

'• '"vorite household

good night's rest, free from coughing
Yo,,,Mlex?,ector"tlon ln 'he morning.
niedirf" buy BOS

1CPE'S SYRUP wherever
me are told.

DUTCH PROCESS AMERICAN PROCESS

Order Today From Your Qrocer
Now you can buy the finest Dutch and American Pro-
cess Cocoa at big cash savings. Monarch—genuine Dutch
Process Cocoa—is equal to the finest imported brands yet
costs about half as much.

If you prefer American Process Cocoa there's none better
than Farm House, regardless of price. Take this adver-
tisement to your grocer today and get the cocoa you like
best at the money saving prices offered here.

TRY THESE TESTED RECIPES
"One-Egg" Cake With Monarch Cocoa Icing

cup butter
cup lugu

K cup milk
lH cupe cake flour
2H teaipoona.baking powder'

ff
fint mixture. Bike IB (hallow pan 30 minute*
with moderate oven. • ,

MONARCH COCOA ICING
Mix 1 cup auger, K cup water and H teaapoon
cream ol tartar, boil without atlrrinf till it
threada. Pour alowly over white ol ei|
beaten atifl, beatine: conatantlr. When mix-To creamed "butter gradually add auger and

egg, well beaten. Mix and lilt flour and bak- ture b«a Ine to c,raam add 3 heap In i teaepoone
ing powder, adding: alternately, with-milk to Monarch Cocoa;. Spread on cold cake.

Farm House Cocoa Fudge
Melt 1 tableepoon ol butter in a caat iron ekilltt, add H
cup ol milk and 1H cup* ol auiar, «tir until euiar ie dir
aolved, then add H cup ol Farm Houae Cocoa; contintM
etining until thoroughly blended. Heat to the boiling
point and let boil 12 minuMa, atining occasionally. Re-
move from the fin, add 1 teaapoon oi vanilla and beat
until the mixture la creamy. Pour into a buttered pan,
cool, and cut in one inch aquana. •

Sympathy.
Often\the best act of sympathy you

can extend to a friend In n great sor-
row is to go to him and be with him,
saying little or nothing; for there are
sorrows that are beyond words.—
Presbyterian Record.

God's Remedy.
There are wrongs In this world to

be righted, but no moral philosophy
will right them. God alone can meet
suUi 'a situation with an adequate
remedy.—Herald of Gospel Liberty.

Our Helper Is Omnipotent.
It Is impossible for that man to de-

spair who remembers that his Helper
Is omnipotent,—Jeremy. Taylor.

. 'Americas FavorUt'

COFFEE
Sfl9k%«<. I Seldom Squalled

I ^ IJS&m J k 'Hew Excelled

V'lU

&>

God Hears.
But I Unow God hears the sobs In the

.dark, and the dropping tears.

_̂̂ ..̂ aaJiâ ggMH îB L̂â iâ â iaâ lZaia.MMM«Ha.a|

Detail Grocers
Read This~*

If our salesmen do not reach you, write for our special
proposition on Monarch Dutch Process Cocoa, Farm House
American Process Cocoa and the world famous' Monarch
Coffee. Write today to the office nearest you.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
CHICAGO

PITTSBURGH
YORK
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For Sale or Rent

Good Upright Piano*«^

Now located in Anita. Excellent condition.
Standard high-grade make. Will sell on reason-
ab]e terms orient. Drop us a card if interested.

W. M. Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

A deputy collector from SJie Inter-
nal Eevenue office will be ,i» Anita on
Tuesday, February 12th^ to assist
local 'income taxpayers 3n making
their 1923 report.

Eflgar D. Vernoh, wife and baby of
ElKott, Iowa, visited in the city over
Sunday with their parents, R. D. Ver-
non and wife and H. A. Karns and
wife.

The Anita Tribune and the Des
Moines Capitalt both one year, for
only $4.75. Leave your order at this
office now.

Glen A. Roe was in Dos Moines thu
first of the week, attending the an-
nual meeting of the Iowa Retail
Clothing Association.

. A peculiar suit for damages is pend-
ing in Palo Alto county wherein Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Goodness'liave started
action for damages against Father
Dobberstein of West Bend because of
damages sustained by -Venetta Good-
ness, a little daughter, when a bear at
West Bend Grotto, owned by the
priest seized the child by the arm with
its teeth last summer. The bear was
killed by Father Dobberstein.

Clay Lews shoves his credit on the
Tribune ahead another year, for which
he has our thanks.

Mrs. Fred Herbert of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city Saturday at the home
of her sister, Mrs. G. M. Adair and
family. \

The 260 Club girls were entertained
at the home of Miss Ida Dorale on last
Wednesday evening. Regardless of
the bad weather, every member was
present. Miss Kathryn Galiher was
lucky again and carried away the high
score, and Miss Ida Dorale received
the consolation prize.

E, C. Bailey of Decorah, Winneshiek
county, tells about George Meighan,
who clerked in a store in that town 30
years ago and who in recent years
served as master of transportation in
the Yankee Robinson circus. Then he
was offered a similar position in the
Barnum & Bailey-Ringling circus,
which he accepted, and now it is an-
nounced that he has been made gen-
eral superintendent of that great ag--
gregatiori, the largest tented amuse-
ment enterprise in the world. Mr.
Bailey suggests that it is a far cry
from a clerk in a country store to -i
position of such magnitude, with a
salary of probably $20,000 a year.

In 1845 the Congregational denom-
ination established an academy at
Denmark, an inland town in Lee coun-
ty, eight miles northwest of Fort Mad-
ison. That was while Iowa was yet a
territory. The building, was of stone
secured in the vicinity and the lumber
used.was procured from native timber
in that section. The academy was
among the first educational institu-
tions west of the Mississippi river and
through the passing years it number-
ed among its students men and wom-
en who attained fame and prominence
in the various walks of life. In, recent
years it has been used as a high school
building for the independent school
district of Denmark. A few days ago
fire broke out in the basement of the
structure and it was practically ruin-
ed.

As I am leaving Anita, I will sell at public auction at my residence, com-
mencing at 2:00 o'clock on the afternoon of

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Living Room Furniture
'One mahogany Raymond electric piano and mahogany bench; 1 tapestry Davenport; 4 mahogany

chairs,; :4 rockers; 1 .library table; 1 hall table; 1 hall chair; 1 hall mirror.

Library Room Furniture
roll top Oak desk; 1 Oak library table; 2 chairs; 2 rockers; 1 tapestry, chair.

Room Furniture
j une large dining room table; 1 buffet; 1 tea cart; 7 chairs; also 6 other Oak dining room chairs; 1 grey

Wicker breakfast table with four chairs.

Kitchen Furniture
One large Blaugas stove; 1 Majestic range; 1 kitchen cabinet; 1 drop leaf table.

•• "\ ' •

Bed Room Furniture
One Circassian Walnut 4-pi6ce bed room suite; 1 Ivory 4-piece bed room suite; 1 Birch 4-pieCe beii

room 'Suite; one 3-4 brass bed; with each of the above suites there will be included a box spring and mat-
tress; one 3-4 cot.

/ s

Rugs
One 11-6x22 Hartford Saxony rug; one 9x13 Hartford Saxony rug; one 9x15 Hartford Saxony rug; 10

SJnaII Hartford Saxony rugs; 4 hall rugs; three 9x12 Wilton rugs; one 6x9 Wilton rug.

Numerous Other Articles Will Be Sold That
Are Not Listed

Terms:—Cash.

L. C*«
j BARBER & DEAN, Auctioneers. NEWTON # PARKER, Clerks.

SHORT TALKS

BY

UNCLE JOHN

"Well, after seeing the machinery I told about last week, the
manager took me out to the coal pile and showed me the men hard
at work, shoveling the coal into the furnaces under the big boilers.
While ̂ at this particular plant, the men were handling the coal by
shovel, it seems that at some of the plants in the system, they have
automatic stokers to do this work, which, of course, makes it much
easier for the men on the job. The day I was there, it seems that
twenty tons of coal were- being shoveled into those furnaces, and the
manager said there were twenty-five hundred tons of coal in the
pile. Besides this large coal pile, there were barrels of oil, and lots
of other material that was used m the plant. The manager ex-
plained that the coal used was carefully tested before being bought
to find out how much steam could be produced by each pound of coal.
The idea of this was to be sure to buy the very best coal that would
be economical for use in this plant.

"After seeing the boiler room we went around where the trans-
formers were. This I found, was called the outdoor sub-station,
and the manager said that the electric current was carried from
these transfomers at a voltage of 13,000 volts to certain points
along the line where other transformers brought it down to 2200
volts and still other transformers, like that one near my house,
brought the current down to 110 and 220 volts.

t
"Sure wonderful, hovj all this is done, and I caught myself

thinking how, right then, people many miles away were probably
using the electricity I had just seen made.

"The manager then told me that the company had four other
power plants like that one I had seen, besides five water power
plants, and that there was pretty near four hundred and fifty miles
of what he .called, high tension transmission lines, and many hun-
dreds of miles of the same kind of lines like that past my house. I
began to get mighty interested, so the manager promised to show
me one of the water power plants, so I'll tell you about it when I see
you next week."

•f + + + 4.<f • f - f - f - f - f - f - f
* SCHOOL NOTES.

0

The high school was honored Wed-
nesday noon with a visit and short ad-
dress by Richard Low'e, a young Chin-
ese student from Simpson college. H:s
address, although short, had a person-
al appeal to the l«cal students, many
of whom it encouraged to hear his
lecture on "The Democracy of China"
at the 'Methodist church that evening.

The program Friday morning wa^
composed of the following numbers:

Vocal Duet, "That Old Gang of
Mine," Gladys Karns and Louise
Trumbull.

Vocal Duet, "Call Me Back, Pal of
Mine," Gladys Karns and Louise
Trumbull.

Vocal Solo, "If You're Only Fooling
'Round Me," Gladys Kams.

The basket ball game with Fonta-
nelle Friday evening terminated much
to the satisfaction of local basket ball
fans., when Anita walked off in the
lead of both the boys and girls' games.
The girls team was the best Anita had
ever played against, the final score
being 20 to 10. The boys game was
easily won as Fontanelle made no field
goals, their score being gained by
fouls called on Anita. The boys score
was 33 to 3.

Adair will play here next Friday
evening and £he game will be called at
7:30 o'clock. It will be a double head-
er so every one come out and watch
Anita win.

Miss Meta Knowlton was a school
visitor Thursday afternoon.

Miss Geneva Greene of Fontanelle
has accepted the position as instruct-
or of the fourth grade in the local
school, recently vacated by Miss" Ruth
Turner of Atlantic.

The declamatory contest will be held
at the Unique Theatre on Wednesday
evening, February 6th., at 7:46 o'clock.
The preliminary speaking, held Sat-
urday morning, eliminated four speak-
ers, leaving eleven to participate on
Wednesday evening.

The next number of the Community
School Entertainment Coin-se will be
held at the Congregational church on
Thursday evening, February 14th.
Tho group of entertainers known ns
the "Virginia Sisters," 'and they are
sure to make a good impression on
every one who is fortunate enough to
iiear them.

SAYS IT WILL BE HARD
TO GET TAX MONEY

DUBUQUE, la., Feb. 6.—High tax-
es are the absorbing anathema of tha
American people today, and protests

' in regard to them indicate that state,
I county and city taxes are the most
grievous, according to Lars E. Bladine,
internal revenue collector for Iowa,

j who declared today that he had had
hundreds of protests against high tax-
es in tWe last few weeks, coming by
telephone, letter, telegram, affidavits,

. claims, appeals and every manner of
urgent messages.

Bladine Worried.
'The most conspicuous phrase, and

the one that is reiterated timo and
time again, with monotonous but
convincing regularity," Mr. Bladine-
declares, "stresses the assertion that
because of severe and terribly high
county taxes this last year it's going-
to be mighty hard for me -to raise-
that next installment of my •' income
tax."

"Not one in a hundred raises any
particular cry about the size or man-
ner of computation of his own in-
come tax," the collector says. "Nor
does he complain of any other tax
he owes the government. The diffi-
culty always seems to be traced to
the taxpayer's other obligations to
the state, the county or the city.

Where Money Goes.
"Twelve dollars out of every one

hundred dollars earned goes for
taxes of one sort or another, accord-
ing to Lewis E. Pierson, president of
the Merchants' Association of New
York, who declares that the American
people are 'in revolt against high
taxes,' I presume his figures are re-
liable, but if they are they will dis-
close that of the twelve dollars paid
for government, almost nine-tenths
of it is assessed by the locnlf county or
state departments."

The second large snow storm of the
season hit here Mond'ay.

The regular meeting of the "city
dads" was held at the town hall Mon-
day evening.

It is n violation of a state law to
shoot upon a public highway. At
Hampton, Franklin county, lawless
pnrtios havo been hunting at night
shooting rabbits and some pheasants
on public highways, using spotlights
or auto headlights to locate tho prey,
and the shovift' fiyos notice that tho
Inw vinlfltnvj! w:u i,_ ,n,,,js],cj to t
limit as far as possible.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. C. Lewis to Bertha A. Lewis wd
1 29 24 sly 225 ft. of It 10 of O.P-lt 3
se4 se4 21-77-34 sug mtg $1500, ?1
etc. , •

H. C. Lewis to Bertha A. Lewis wd
1 29 24 sly portion of It 10 of 0 P It
3 of se4 se4 21-77-34, $1 etc.

August Pieper is confined to his
home most of the time now .with a
bad attack of rheumatism.

Deputy Sheriff Geo. H. Highley of
Atlantic was serving papers in the
city Saturday afternoon.

C. G. Lower of Lanark, Illinois, Is
spending the week in the city at the
homo of his niece, Mrs. M. M. Burk-
hart and family.

Dale •Hnnsen, local grappler, was
defeated in a fast wrestling match at
Massena last Thursday evening, when
he was pinned twice by Claronco Jew-
,ett, Jewott took tho first fall in ono
J innr nn i l t.wontv-five ?nimites and tha
second fall in four minutes.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
DLL Our Pet Peeve n

GLAD
1HROU6H
WITH
joe

That for You, Felix

FANNY, XOLJ OUGHT TO aEAD T&E PAPERS
MORE AMD KEEP UP ON CURRENT EVENTS
— BE ABLE TO DISCUS* THE Bl(3 TOPICS
OF '

NOW WHAT HAVE' TOU
To SAY oq A

HAT ?

INSTANCE , HERE'S A PROFESSOR. WHO
6AYS THAT EVERY TIME WE LEARN SOME

[ THING IT MAKE$ A LITTLE INDENTATION.
OB. PUR.C20W OPi OUR BRAIN

JUST THINKING
SMOOTH .AND

ROUND TOURS MIJST B

' 40!* •" VifW
1—^*-///ii.\ BIG

The Idea Is Worth Trying

\ Iowa State News
# ,Eventi of Recent Occurrenca
\ Throughout the Commonwealth
cvwvvwvwwwwvwvwwC

Teams have been crossing the river
on the Ice at Davenport.

The High School at Eagle Grove is
offering a course in Bible story. •

The Ringsted bank has reopened.
It's hard to keep an Iowa bank down.

Wright county will gravel about
forty miles o£ primary roads this year.

Students are conducting a drive to
raise §440,000 for the memorial un-
ion at Ames.

Thirty-three Io\va bankers are at-
tending the short'course at the uni-
versity at Iowa City.

The Gilmore City Cement corpora-
tion production for the past ten
months totaled 314,000 barrels. j

A 100-year old walnut tree was fell-
ed at Oakland and shipped to the I
Des Moines Sawmill company. i

The 1924 state convention of the \
• Knights of Columbus will be held in \
Burlington on May 2Gth, and 27th. j

Harvey Hickey, 27 years old of Fort
Dodge was sentenced to do a year In \
prison for driving a car while intoxi-
cated. !

The city council of • Hospers pur-
chased a moving picture machine and
will begin operating a municipal mo-
vie house this week.

Production of hogs in the Traer Vi-
cinity in. 1923 was the heaviest in his-
torq, shipping records of the local
railroad station show.

Manville Chaplin of Anamosa left
550,000 to the Odd Fellows home at
Mason City and the Iowa Masonic
grand lodge for charity.

The aity council of Sac City will not
permit the people a vote on 'the Sun-
day movie proposition. The special
election asked for was turned down.

Iowa's flre loss in 1922 was approxi-
mately two million dollars lower than
that of 1922, and one million and a
half dollars lower than that of 1921.

The Farmers' Grain Dealers' asso-
ciation will hold a meeting at Fort j
Dodge in March to get into the mar-
keting end of the grain selling game.
. Nearly enought wire to encircle the
globe twice ta the equator was placed
In service in Iowa the past year by
the Northwestern Bell Telephone
company.

The first little chicks to peep in the
Shennandoah vicinity are 155 at Mrs.
Eddie Rhodes. The brood was taken
from the incubator January 16th. Mrs.
Rhodes lives on a farm.

More than 900 immigrants of all
nationalities and all ages were aided
and helped in adapting themselves to
their new environment in Des Moines
last year by the Federated Jewish
Charities.

Nearly 1,000 youngsters started out
on their first day of school when the
second semester of work in the pub-
lic schools began at Des Moines. It
is estimated that there will be 1,500
more pupils in school this semester
Chan last.

The Iowa Association of Southern
California, with offices in the Con-
inental National Bank, Los Angeles,
as sent a letter urging all lowans

vho visit California, to make the as-
ociation's rooms, headquarters dur-
ng their stay in that state.
• Iowa, said by some students to have

, greater wealth of Indian names in
ts geographical designations than
ny other state, has derived most of
ts place names of Indian origin from
he tribes of the Sacs and the Foxes,

who came nearest being natives o£
owa.

After much discussion it has been
definitely decided to add a course of
bible instruction in the Traer high
chool. It will be the first time in
he history of the Traer schools that
he bible has been used as a text

book. The course is optional and la
open to junior and senior students.

The state had 5,510 fires during
1923, forty-three less . than in 1922,
and the toss from them amounted to
inly ?S,234,000 as against §10,151,011
n 1922 and §9,608,145 in 1921. The

1923 fire loss was said by the com-
missioner to be the lowest since the
var. The exact decline in the 1923
flre loss over that of the preceding
•ear was $1,917,000.

Apostle of auto-suggestion, Emile
3oue, the dynamic druggist from

Nancy, France, who set the world
agog a year ago with his famous
day by day in every way I'm getting
aetter and better," faced two audi-
ences of healthy lowans at Des
Moines. Their interest in the little
Frenchman apparently was prompted
By curiosity rather than a desire to
get well.

During 1923 the state flre depart-
ment investigated 207 flres, and sent
thirty-one cases to the courts. Forty'
two persons were Involved in charges
brought, of whom one was sentenced
to life imprisonment In the peniten-
tiary, three were given ten year sen^
tences, two were sent to asylums, two
died during investigations, three
were sent to state industrial schools,
one was fined, one was acquitted by
a jury and two Indictments were dis-
missed. The rest of the cases are
still pending in the courts.

February 15th is a basic date for
Iowa to begin to prune fruit trees, ac-
cording to the horticultural extension
men at Iowa State College.

*************

TilUa Storf

/s Winter Time Your
Backache Time?

DOES every cold, chill or attack of grip leave you lame, achy
and all worn out? Does your back throb and ache until

it seems you just can't keep going another day? Do you know
these troubles are often due to weakened kidneys?

Winter's colds and chills throw a heavy strain on the kid-
neys. The kidneys are apt to weaken and fall behind in filtering
the blood. Poisons accumulate and upset blood and nerves.

Then comes constant backache, rheumatic pains, headache
dizziness and kidney irregularities.

Don't wait! Delay is often serious. Use Doan's Pills—a
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys. Doan's have helped thou-
sands. They are recommended by users everywhere. Ask
your neighbor!

"Use Doan's/'Say These Good Folks:
Joha Lampe, Third St., Belle-

vue, Iowa, says: "My kidneys
got out of order and I hsxd a
lame and aching back. It pained
me BO I could hardly bend. My
kidneys acted too freely and
bothered me at night. Doan's
Bills freed me from the back-
aches and regulated by kidneys."

Mrs. Mattie Baumann, Front
St., Bellevue, Iowa, says: "I
had severe backache and could
hardly keep going. I became
rundown and had nervous weak
spells and headaches. My kid-
neys acted too often. Doan'3
Pills relieved me from all signs
of kidney trouble. I feel better
in every way."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealer*. 60c a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

Not in This Weather
English Teacher—John, have you

done your outside reading?
Johnnie—No, ma'am. It's too cold.

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS
THICK Af^D BEAUTIFUL

35-Cent "Danderine" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A glenmy mass
of luxuriant hatr
full of gloss' lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-
ine toning up of
neglected scalps
with dependable
"Danderine."

Falling hair ,
Itching scalp and
the dandruff is

corrected Immediately. Thin, dry,
wispy or fading'hair Is quickly Invigo-
rated, taking on new strength, color
and youthful beauty. "Danderine" Is
delightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

YES, I N IOWA—
Iowa raises 14 per cent of all
the corn produced In the
United States; 15 per cent
of the aots; 25 per cent of the
hogs and 7 per cent of the
horses, Iowa is also first in
number and value of poultry
and of eggs.

Term "high brow" Is applied to in-
tellectual people, but people who are
really Intellectual can't be derided.

How Coal Mines Look
A coal mine has the appearance of

a crushed centipede, says Nature Mag-
azine. If the surface could be lifted
off, as one cuts open an ant hll|, the
mine, with Its main corridor and its
lateral chambers would look not an-
like n long bridge, with frequent sup-
ports, laid over on Its side.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6.BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25t AND 75« PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Running a Boarding Cave
Officer Stonebat—You got awfully

bent up. Some enemy do It?
Widow Bonechlsel—No, suitors; I

killed and dressed an aurochs and
served my boarders with real porter-
house steaks. Then, they all proposed
to me at once. '

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you have
always bought bears signature of

TRAOB

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
S.B. COUCH DROPS1 Famous sine* 1847

if
if

******** .*****

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes/>f it pass away.

THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

Sm.ll Pill; Sm.ll Do, c; Small Price
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EXPLAINS INCOME TAX
RELATIVE TO AUTO

Knotty Problems With Respect to
Operation Costs of Car Out-

lined by the Collector of
Income Tax.

DUBUQUE, la., Feb. 13.—Deduc-
tions allowed taxpayers in connection
with the maintenance and operation of
automobiles are the subject of fre-
nuent imiuiries from taxpayers in fil-

ine an int'oine UX retuvn> The follow- I
• ,, K for tlic guidance of owners andini,
iHWpective owners.

S'b-ch cost—for garage bills, gaso-
line, repairs, etc.,— may be deducted'
as a business expense when an auto-
mobile is used wholly for business
purposes, or in trade, profession, or
fanning. When used partly for such
purposes and partly for the pleasure
or convenience of the taxpayer and
his family, the cost may be prorated
and that part attributable to business
or the other pursuits mentioned de-
ducted as a business expense.

The Ratio.
Tl'.e same rule applies with regard

to the deduction for depreciation,
which is allowed when an automobile
is used wholly in business, trade pro-
fession, or farming, and must be ap-
portioned accordingly, when' used
partly for such purposes and partly
for pleasure. If an automobile is
used almost exclusively for pleasure,
a deduction for depreciation is not
allowed.

Capital Expenditure.
The purchase price of an automo-

bile, even when used wholly in busi-
ness, cannot be deducted from gross
income. It is a capital expenditure,
deduction of which is expressly dis-
allowed by the revenue* act. The 5
per cent tax which attaches to the
sale of an automobile cannot be de-
ducted by the purchaser because it
is a tax levied on the sale by the
manufacturer, and must be returned
and paid by him. The manufacturer
may reimburse himself in the amount
of the tax by agreement with the
purchaser, in manner prescribed by
Treasury regulations. So far as the
••purchaser is concerned, the tax is a
part of the cost to him of the automo
bile. The manufacturer may not de-
duct the tax in his return, unless the
amount is included in his gross in-
come.

Deduct State Fee.
An automobile license fee is re-

garded as a tax, and may be deducted
whether the automobile is used for
business or for pleasure or conven-
ience.

FARMERS SUPPLY CO. ;TO
MOVE TO NEW LOCATION

The Farmers Supply Co. will leave
their present location on the first of
March, and will move to the Dr. H. E.
Campbell building, just east of the
present location of the store.

Before moving, they will dispose of
their furniture stock, and in their new
location will be just a hardware store.
In today's Tribune they have a large
advertisement, in which they are of-
fering bargains galore'on furniture.

The present location has been the
home of the Farmers Supply Co.
since 1903, when the business was
started as a stock company. It was
sold by the stock company to G. A.
Pegau, who sold the stock to Mr. Chas.
W. Clardy and Mr. James Sneley nine
years ago.

The new location will make a nice
place for a hardware store, and ac-
:ording to Mr. Clardy they will be in
>etter shape to give service and satis-

faction to the buying public than they
are in the present location.

- %
Feed Dr. Hesses tonic to. your hogs.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

Glen Highley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Highley, is home from the U. S.
navy, having completed his term" of
enlistment. While in the navy'Glen
spent most of his time with a fleet at
San Diego, California.

Warren E. Kelloway and family,
who have beenjresidents of Anita for
many years,-wiil leave here about the
first of March for Des Moines, where
they will make^ their future home, Mr.
Kelloway already having secured a
very desirable residence property in
that city. Owing to the fact that .Mr.
Kelloway's work with the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co. take's him to
the northern and eastern part of the
state most of the time, is the reason
for the removal of the family to Des
Moines.

In the event of a collision between
a truck and an automobile used for
pleasure or convenience, the owner
of the truck may claim a deduction
for damages, provided the truck was
being used for business at the time of
the collision. No deduction is allow-
ed by the owner of the automobile, be-
cause it was not being used for busi-
ness purposes. Amounts expended by
owners of automobiles used for pleas
ure or convenience in repairing dam-
ages thereto caused by negligent op-
eration do not constitute deductible
losses.

Taxpayers are advised not to delay
in the filing of their returns. To do so
results in confusion and congestion
during the closing days of the filing
period, which ends at midnight o:
March 15.

Where Quality
Counts

All lovers of Spinach Willie delighted with the
quality of our new pack of Briardale and G. W. C.
We are receiving many repeat orders, most every
one claiming them to be the best they have ever
used. . - :

Our Briardale Succotash will please you equally
as well. This -is one' item, that if not of the best
quality, is not desireable at all. Briardale is the
best.

Briardale Chili Con Garni is good.
v

Briardale Golden Wax Beans are good.

Briardale Fruit Salad is good.

Briardale Pumpkin is gobd.

Briardale Corn, Peas 'and Tomatoes are good.

. Briardale canned fruits are good.

In fact, if you ever get anything under the
Briardale label that is not good, we want to know
about it.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

CAGE TOtJKNAMENT TO
BE HELD AT INDIANOLA SCHOOL CONTEST TO

BE HELD IN ANITAINDIANOLA, la., Feb. 13.—Moro
than i2C hish school basket ball
teams from southern Iowa, including
quintets in Cass county, have received Four School Declamatory Contest Will
nvitations to compete in the twelfth
nnual cage tournament at Simpson
ollege, Friday and Saturday, March.
4 and |5.
High schools in Cass county which

ave been invited include Anita, Cutn-
'erland, Massena, Lewis, Griswold

and Atlantic.
Coach C. Noel Workman, athletic

lirector at Simpson, a former Ohio
tar and all-western quarterback in

J. T. Monnig called Thursday and
shoved l.is credit oh the Tribune ahead
a couple of notches.

Frank W. Burkhart of Omah'a was
visiting with relatives and friends in
the city the last of the week.

Mrs. Mattie Jenkins was a welcome
caller last Thursday, and gave her
subscription to the . Tribune a good
healthy boost.

Frank Rhoads has disposed of his
interest in the Motor Sales Co. to
Win. and Lake Bear. Mr. Rhoads is
undecided as yet as to what he will do
in the future.

Mrs. C. E. Harry was hostess to a
meeting of the Mothers Club on Tues
day afternoon.

Use dry dip for stock and hei
houses.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Rev. B. W. McEldowney was in At
lantic Monday, attending a meeting
of the Cass County Ministerial Asso
ciation.

Chas. Frazier of Council Bluffs, i
deputy collector for the Internal Re
venue office, was in the city Tuesday
assisting local taxpayers in filing thei
1923 income tax returns.

Be Held in Anita at the M. E.
Church on Tuesday Even-

ing of Next Week.

Anita lias been designated as a
town to entertain a four school Decla-
matory Contest. This is one of the
series of contests leading up to the
final State Contest and will include, , A . .

non - i • *. i i t • 'the towns o f Casey, Adair, Wiota a n d1920, is planning to make the coming j . . . „ . . ... ' . ,
, . ,, , . I T , Anita. Each town will be representediren plnssip t.n« Inrowst-. nv»r Vinlrl . * ••)rep classic the largest ever held

lere. He expects sixty-four quintets
out of the 120 invited to accept the
nvitation, which means that more

than 500 high school basketeers will
participate in the meet. Entries will
close Monday, March 10.

Entertainment will be furnished the
visiting , teams free of charge. The
railroad fare of the two winning teams
will be paid, in addition to the enter-
tainment. Two handsome silver tro-
phies, suitably inscribed, will be pre-
sented to the winner and runnerup of
the tournament. Silver cups will al-
so be given to the winners of consola-
tion matches, should there be any.

by three winners, one in each class.
This being a contest composed of the
best contestants in the four schools
assures us that it will be something of
high order and very much worth hear-
ing. The winners of this contest will
represent their respective schools in
the sub-district contest which will be
held in about two weeks.

A good' program is being arranged,
and it is hoped that a large number
will avail themselves of this enjoyable
privilege by coming out and encour-
aging the young people. Parents are
urged to have their children present,
^he ambitions of many a boy or girl
has been awakened during such ann . . - . "(*<» »***,«» M *T ull\,*l^.U U U L A i l g DUI.1I O»

Because of. the record Simpson has I . T. . . , . ., u-i a., . . . , , , , , , , , I event. It is wise to strike while the
made in winning the basket ball and
football championship of the Iowa
conference last year, a number of high
schools as far west as Fremont and
Pottawattamie counties have written
to Coach Workman and requested
permission to send their teams to-the
tournament.

j h t
'The contest fce he,d

|E. church on Tueslay evening,
ary 19th., at 8:00 o'clock.

Donald Long of Fonda, Iowa, is
spending the week in the city at the
lome of his uncle,
and family.

Chester A. Long

The public sale of furniture held by
L. G. Voorhees last Saturday after-
noon was attended by a large crowd,
and everything brought a good price.

George W. Lattig sends us his check
to shove his credit on the old home
paper ahead a few notches. He re-
ports all former Anita people living
in and near Payette, Idaho, as enjoy- tjon_
ing good health and all getting their
share of the world's blessings.

"VIRGINIA GIRLS" COMING,

The Virginia Girls, with an ensum-
ble stringed orchestra, ensemble sing-
ing, readings and a good, strong, var-
ied program will present the fourth
number of the School and Community
Entertainment Course this Thursday
evening, February 14th., at 8:00 P. M.,*
at the Congregational Church.

One of our good citizens had the op-
portunity of hearing them last week1

and he reports that we need not hesi-
tate to advertise them as a strong
musical organization of high order
and to invite our friends to attend.
The usual large audience will un-
doubtedly hear them to their satisfac-

Mrs. Hobart E. Newton was hostess
to the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home on West
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. The high score for the 'after-
noon was held by Mrs. Harry L. Bell.
The substitutes for the afternoon'
were Mrs. Claude Hansen, Mrs. Guy
Rasmussen
Campbell.

and Mrs. Howard E.

Harvey Williamson of Strasburg,
Colorado, sends us his check to shove
his credit on the Tribune ahead to the
first of next January.

The house, together with most of
the household furniture, on the farm
occupied by Geo. , Huddleson about
seven miles southwest of the city was
destroyed by fire early Tuesday morn-
ing. It is thought the fire was start-
ed from a defective chimney.

Furniture Sale
x As we have decided to go ENTIRELY out of the FURNITURE LINE of our business, we will close out our entire Furniture

stock at prices unheard of before/This will not be a sale to reduce bur stock, but we MUST dispose of every piece of Furniture
we have, as we have leased the Dr. H. E. Campbell room just east of our present location, and will not have room for anything
but our stock of Hardware, Stoves, etc. We will remain in the Hardware business, and in our new location will be in a better
position to give you prompt and satisfactory service/ in Quality Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, etc. Our Furniture Stock MUST be
disposed of by March 1, 1924, at which time we will move to our new location. Here are just a few of the remarkably low
prices: ' ' ,

$60.00 Hartford Bussorah 9x12 Axminister rug
18.00 rockers, cut to
42.50 quartered Oak buffet, cut to
6.75 dining room chairs, leather.seat, quartered Oak

30.00 dressing tables, quartered Oak, cut to
22.50 dressers, quartered Oak, reduced to
10.00 hangover bed'springs, cut to -
7.00 coil bed springs, cut to -

$42.SO
13.OO
3O.OO

4.75
21.OO
16.5O
7.00
5.00

$55.00 New Home sewing machine, reduced to
>

35.00 fiber baby cab, cut to - ,

36.50 plain Oak dining room table, cut to

30.00 library table, quartered Oak, reduced to

65.00 bed Davenport, cut. to

23,50 brass bed, a real good one, cut to

11.00 2-inch post Vernis Martin bed, cut to

$4O.OO

25.OO

25.OO

21.OO
40.00
16.OO

8.OO

It is impossible for us to list all of our stock, but the prices on every piece will be so low you can not help but buy. This sale
start with the announcement of this ad and will last until our stock of Furniture is all gone. Remember the first comes will

u • • • ' . , . ' • . • ' ' - . • . • ' , . v

be the first served. Don't put off coming for we will not have half enough to go around.

Farmers Supply Co.
Clardy & Sheley, Props.ANITA ANITA
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LEGISLATIVE NOTES
What the Iowa Legislators Are

Doing at Special Session
For Cooe Revision

Iowa's consumption of prescription
liquor increased in 1923 by 6,186 gal-
lons, which represented 49,483 pre
Bcriptions, Supt. J. P. McNaught of
the Anti-Saloon league declared in
making public figures from the fed-
eral government to support his con-
tntion for enactment by the general
assembly of a provision which would
stop issuance of the filling of liquor
prescriptions by licensed druggists.
A bill which takes away the present
right of such stores to fill whisky pre-
scriptions has been in committee in
the general assembly.

Uniform marking signs for pri-
mary roads was adopted in a senate
bill and the absent voter law chang-
ed to" give more leeway to men in
military service away from home, ex-
tending the time for reception of

.. their ballots and allowing the county
auditor to mail applications and bal-
lots, together to applicants when the
time of election is near. Free tui-
tion at Ames was abolished by sen-
ate vote and the House eliminated
the critic-teacher system in vogue at
College and the House eliminated the
vote.

There is a possibility that the spe-
cial session may so change the pres-
ent laws with reference to the state
colleges that tuition will be required
at all the state schools. The high

( cost of education is a perplexing prob-
' lem for the legislature, the state board

of education and all concerned. A
movement in the Fortieth general as-
sembly to work out some tuition plan
failed to result in any legislation of
this nature. It is possible it may be
put through at this session.

Eugenics legislation cleared the
first hurdle in the Iowa legislature
when the senate, by a vote of 31 to
13, adopted the Gilchrist-Holdoegel
amendment to the code revision bill
on marriage and incest requiring male
applicants for marriage licenses to
present to the district court clerk a
physician's certificate, executed with-
in ten days preceding the application,
stating that there is no reason to
believe the applicant has any vener
eal disease.

The provision of the law permiting
county attorneys to collect fees in
cerfain cases In which they appear,
which was stricken from the statutes
at the last regular session, was rein-
stated by an amendment adopted by
the senate to code bill Number 264.
The fee provision carried after de-
feat of an amendment which would
have made payment of the fees retro-
active of the date they were abolish'
ed. A publication clause was attach
ed to the bill.

Bills passed by the Senate: State
university and bacteriological labora-
tory. Iowa State college. Medical
and surgical care of Indigent persons.
Compensation of county attorney.
Municipal corporations-libraries. Mu-
nicipal corporations. Canvass of
Iowa geological survey. State high-
way commission. Township road sys-

> tern. Removal from office. Superior
courts. Adoption, master and appren-
tice. Municipal corporations—hospi-
tals.'

Bills passed by the House: Relat-
ing "to estrays and trespassing ani-
mals. Relating to corporate stock.
Relating to nomination of judges. Re-
lating to elections expenses of can-
didates. Relating to bonds. Relat-
ing to animal husbandry. Relating to
the eradication of bovine tuberculo-
sis. Sorporate stock. County super-
intendent of schools. Municipal cor-
porations—street railways. Board of
railroad commissioners.

The -.Browne resolution, calling for
the appointment, of a committee of
seven senators to investigate the
state Insurance department and re-
port; to the senate in thirty days, was
troduced in the senate and may be
brought up at any time during the
special session. The only change in
the resolution from the draft Senator
Browne made is the change in time
for making the report from fifteen
days to thirty days 'after the adop-

The farm bloc, educational bloc, the
famous "nicotine" bloc and other
bloc's for which the Iowa House of
Representatives Is noted, voted to
yield their time in the session to Rep.
Gallagher, the undisputed "Socrates"
of the assembly in order that he'
might deliver the anniversary address
on the ground hog. On paging the
representative however, it was learn-
ed that he was absent.

Senator Buser lost his fight against
the $15,000 standing appropriation
for tne bacteriological laboratory at
Iowa Ctiy when the upper house vot-
ed to continue it.

The senate record on bills is as fol-
lows: Passed senate only, 28; with-
drawn, (because house had passed
same bill) 44; signed by Governor
Kendall, 23; on the calendar, 7; in
committee, 93; passed by both sen-
ate and house, 6; indefinitely post-
poned, 2; in conference committee, 5;
killed, 3.

The house record on bills In as fol-
lows: Passed house only, 35; with-
drawn, 39; on calendar, 13; in com-
mittee, 84; passed by senate and
house, 39; indefinitely postponed, 1;
killed, 1.

An amendment to the pools and
trust law will be Introduced by Repre-
sentative O, A. Ontjes of Grundy
county when the bill comes up for
consideration in the lower hous of
the Iowa legislature, providing that
city and Jown councils may 'buy and
sell oil and fuel when the prices of
those commcdities have bear, raised
unfairly.

• Both the House and the Senate
paid their tribute to the late Wood-
row Wilson by adjourning for one
day upon hearing of his death. The
following resolutions were paf\ ed:
"Whereas we have heard with fro-
found sorrow of the death in Washing-
ton, D. C., of our beloved former pres-
ident, Woodrow Wilson. Be it re-
solved that the house, the senate
concurring, give expression of our
heartfelt appreciation for his splend-
id ability, his devoted service and no-
bility of character and that, in his
passing, America and the world have
lost a most fai thful public servant of
unusual ability and fidelity and one
who has sacrificed his health and giv-
en his life for the ideal that lay clos-
est to his heart—the permanent peace
of the world. Be Is further resolved
that the house do now adjourn out of
respect to the memory of our deceas-
ed and beloved former president until
9:30 Tuesday."

The Anamosa reformatory Is so
overcrowded that about 100 prisoners
are sleeping on cots in corridors and
a new cell house must be erected
within the next year, State Senator
Hale, of Jones county, declared fol-
lowing an investigation he made of
conditions at the institution. The
senator, along with members of the
board of control, hopes that the ex-
tension required may be financed by
the prison industries and believes
this will be possible unless the legis-
lature unexpectedly decides on. a pri-
son labor policy that would deprive
the state of from $8,000 to $10,000
a month now received from that
source. The experience of the state
with the industries, has convinced of-
ficials and lawmakers that all pri-
son industries should be so conducted
that they will contribute to their own
maintenance and if possible add
enough revenue to make the institu-
tions-., self-supporting if possible. Mr
Hale said.

Last year 102,544 prescriptions for
one pint of liquor for medicinal pur-
poses were issued in Iowa by physi-
cians and presumably tilled by phar-
macists holding federal permits, ao
cording to the records of the Des
Moines office of the federal prohibi-
tion enforcement department. These
prescriptions called for the dispensa^
tion of 12,818 gallons of bonded
whisky. Ninety-three permits were
Issued during 1923. These records
are in the hands of the house and
senate committees on suppression it
intemperance of the Iowa legislature.
These committees are considering an
amendment io the state law govern-
ing permits to sell Intoxicating liquors
which, if adopted, would forbid the
issuance of permits in the future.

The State Teachers Association
echoes the sentiment of the people
of wola when it says that much waste
can be and should be eliminated by
the enactment of budget legislation.
The time is ripe for such action. It
has already been too long delayed.
It is the only hope for a/reduction of
taxes, so urgently needed. The pres-
ent legislature has it within its pow-
er to grant this demand by passing.a
budget law. It is a responsibility
which the legislators cannot evade
or shift. Words and promises will no
.onger suffice. The people will not
be satisfied with anything else but
performance.

An amendment to the state code
ll relating to hunting and fishing

licenses has been offered by Repre-
sentative Hauge of Polk county, pro-
posing to make Nov. 1st to 5th an
open season for pheasants. The
Hauge amendment would ' give the
state game warden the right to es-
tablish given districts where phea-
sants were plentiful in which the open
season would apply. In territory not
designated the season would still be
closed. The fishing and hunting li-
cense act has been made a special
order.

Immediately following the adoption
of the eugenics section of the mar-
riage law which came at the end of
tour solid hours of debate of a de-
termined character the senate passed
the amnded bili by n vote of 29 to
15 and laid it on the table. The mea-
sure, which has gained the distlnc-
;ion of being the most debated bil^of
the special session, was termed by its
advocates the most far-reaching piece
of legislation in thirty years. It is
expected to put marriage on a high
moral plane.

Former State Representative James
B. Weaver, of Des Moines, is pushing
the child welfare appropriation re-
quested by Governor Kendall In a
special communication to the assem-
bly a few weeks ago. The gover-
nor asked for $5,000 to carry on the
work. Representative Weaver says
there is great need in this state for

Gen. Wood Suppresses Igorrote Dog Market

some agenucy to look after found-
Ings, children born out of wedlock

and orphans sent out here from other
states for adoption.

The senate had passed 111 bills and
the house 108, including bills origin-
ating in each house. The senate had
passed 72 of its own bills and t he
souse 74 of its own. Of the 74 house
bills passed by the house and mes-
saged to the senate, the senate had
passed 39. Of the 72 senate bills
passed by the senate and messaged to
the house, the house had passed 34.

Uniform marking of Iowa's primary
road system was authorized by the
Iowa Senate. Citing 363 deaths from
auto accidents, 70 of them at railroad
crossings in Iowa during 1923, with
a total of over 9000 accidents result-
ing in 10,822 persona being injured
during the same time, Senator Brook-
ins insisted upon Iowa's need of well
marked roada. His amendment,
adopted by the senate was further
amended so that primary roads al-
ready well marked will retain their
present signs, the state uniform mark-
er to be substituted when the former
are in need of renlacemnnt.

This may not look like a meat market, but it was, for the lean dogs were destined to furnish steaks and chops foe
Igorrote households. It Is a view of the clog market nt Bagiiio, Philippine Islands, which was recently suppressed
by Governor General Wood. The women, Ibf course, nre just tourists.

Where Wilson's Body Is Lying NEW SHRINE OF NATION

View of the National cathedral in Washington, so far as it is completed
in the vaulted crypt of which is reposing the body of Woodrow Wilson

Why Folk Flock to Niagara Falls

Despite the severe weather, Niagara Falls Is attracting many visitors, for
toethls photograpir transformed the falla lm° the wonderful ice picture shown

Italy Is to Have a Fine Embassy

Hill," an exclusive part of Slxtwntb street nm, m
embassies in v.ie city. CllxcctmD street' and will be one of the handsomest

'****»**»»************
Design of the shrine now being set

up in the Library of Congress to hold
the original documents of the Con
stitution of the United States and the
Declaration of Independence. The
shrine is being placed directly above
the entrance to the library and will
be completed in a few weeks. The
architect Is Francis Bacon, who de-
ilgned the Lincoln memorial.

GEOGRAPHY FOR BLIND

Children In the blind class of the
tlanta public schools are taught geog-
aphy by the Braille system, the In-
tructor himself, J. H. Chllds, being
Hnd. The globe by which the child
s being taught has a raised surface,

HYDROPLANE PILOT

There are, In all these United States,
nly two women who pilot hydroplanes

1-the speediest things moving In the
vater—and here is one of them, Mrs,
Undall McFarlan of Cincinnati, a so-
iety woman, who Is spending the win-
er at St. Petersburg, Fla. Site
md operates her own speedster.

Iowa $tate News_
Events of Recent Occurren3,
Throughout the Commonwealth

The people of Indianola will v .
March 10th on a 1176,000 achoolhonl

William C. Peterson's Duroe „?-
Selby, averaged $33 for thlrt auspring gilts. luirU-8k

Hoy B. Gault, of Creston, haa w*
sworn into office as United i s . ,
Marshal for the Southern DistrW ?
Iowa. Lt °f

A meeting called by the state bo»M
of health resolved that the legi,ia?*rd

should pass a law fixing a penal v ? 6

pollution of streams. } for

The new railway station at Lam0,.
is now entirely completed, re
the old red relic which has
for forty years or more.

The state's fire loss per cawi
which amounted in 1922 to $4 22 h
capita, was dut down in 1923 to "MB*
per capita, the fire marshal reported

The average farm value of dairv
cattle on January 1, 1924, was SOB
per head, as compared with an aver
age value of 558 per head a year ba"
fore.

The urgent need of careful tests of
seed corn this year has been Impress
ed on the local farm bureau office
through a report from Iowa Stats
College.

The town Maquoketa derives its
name from the language of the Sao
Indians. The town was named for
the Maquoketa river, and it means
"bear river."

A proposition for the building of a
new school house was submitted at
a meeting of the commercal club at
What Cheer. It will be submitted to
voters later.

Seventy-seven building permits, re-
presenting construction valued at
$234,000, were issued at Des Moines
during the month of January.
revealed today.

Iowa is paying the price— in money
and in reputation— for its failure to
approach its road problem in a sys-
tematlc, intelligent manner, without
regards to politics.

Plans to erect chiropractic sanitari-
um in Mason Ci:y are announced. A.
building, costing in the neighborhood
of $50,000 to 875,000, will be erected
in the near future, he said.

Only nine fires were recorded in
the state in 1923 in which the clam-
age done exceeded $50,OQO. There
were 26 such fires recorded by the
fire marshal's office in 1922.

Des Moines had nine days with 100
per cent sunshine last month, accord-
ing to the weather bureau. There
were three days on which the sun did
not shine. The lowest temperature
was 22 below and the highest 51
above.

Farmers of the corn belt states had
approximately 40,0(>0 fewer sheep and
lambs on feed at the beginning of
1924 than on January 1, 1923; al-
though Iowa reported a considerable
increase.

The total deposits of the twenty-
three Tama county banks two years
ago were §8,731,556. Now they are
$10,098,658, a gain of nearly $1,500,-
000 or 20 per cent Loans have increas-
ed only about $100,000 in the two
year period.

The state executive council is back-
ing up the state board of conservation
in its determination to hold all sand
and gravel companies which tafce
sand or gravel from meandered
streams to a charge of 3 cents per
ton for same.

The Associated Press says: Dairy
cattle are the only class of Iowa live-
stock which showed an average in-
crease in value during the year 1923,
according to the report of Charles F.
Sarle, agricultural statistician for
the bureau of agricultural economics.

Iowa is the greatest farm state in
the Union, whose annual corn crop
alone is worth more than the annual
output of all the gold mines in the
United States according to the Fed-
eral labor bureau, U, S. department of
commerce, Standard rate and data
service, Iowa bank commission.

Conrad Dykeman, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Imperial Shrine Potentate of
North America, 'will be -the guest of
honor of Des Moines Shriners on
March 11, the date set for the next
Za-Ga-Zig Temple ceremonial, accord-
ing to an announcement made by Po-
tentate Hugh I. Harrter, of the local
temple.

Great ranches, deyoted for the moat
part to stock raising, are common In
western states but Iowa furnishes the
unusual with a 6700 acre ranch de-
voted primarily to crops. Stipiila'611

near Odeboldt, Sac county, the Ada"18

holdings comprise perhaps tlie lf>rg'
est of their kind in the United Slates-
where the entire farm is handle" w
one man from *t. central point- *,
quipment includes 81 cultivator8- '*
gang plows, 22 sulky plows. 38 &a '
rows, 20 binders, 24 mowers, 3B £ ,
planters and 100 wagons., Und0"™6;'
ly the largest single agricultural en-
terprise in Iowa, it provides a visa-
ing place of interest and education
for the tourist and the native o£ tnw
state who does not yet know Iowa.

Iowa's new corn breeding clia"^'
ion for 1923 is George Steen of V esi
Liberty. .He was .pronounced wiune
of the fourth 'Iowa corn yield contest
held under the supervision of i»
Iowa Corn and Small Grain Grower
association. , .

******* *****J
YES, IN IOWA—

the much-talked-about tea-
oral reserve debt of f92.000,-
000 has been reduced to
around ?10,000,000

*
*
*
*
*
*

I*****.***.**--*-*
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Thursday, February 14
at Bell's Cafe

Schulze's Potato Bread
Schulze's Honey Girl

One Loaf to Each
Family

=»
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*
*

SWINE LEADS IN LIVESTOCK , HOUSE BILL CURBS AC'TIVI-
I 'OPrLATlON OF STATE TIES OF SMALLER SCHOOLS

j DES MOINES, la., Feb. 13.—Iowa PES MOINES, In.. Feb. 13.—Mnny
,'hsd 17,-lSti.Oi'O head of livestock on members of the Iowa house of repre-

i 'f farms on Jan. 1, lf>24, it was an- sentntives declared today that the
noumcd today by the United States ' small school district will be compelled
de-iin-.'tment of agriculture, whose to curb their activities as the result of

[est imii tes for 1023 have just been com- a curtailment in the house Tuesday of
! ph tt'd. ! the amount which school districts are
j Of six classifications of farm and permitted to spend per pupil for
I range animals—horses, mules, milk school purposes.
j - •«•«, oth^r cattle, sheep and swine, ' The amount which school districts
| the swine .fed in nuniber, Iowa having are permitted to levy in taxes for
j 10.539,000 of them. The state has school purposes is set by the present
13,37.9,000 cattle other than milk cows, Inw at $100 in consolidated districts
i the report says, 1,206,000 milk cows, me SSO in districts which are nol
1,241,000 horses, 928,000 sheep and consolidated.
93A">00 mnks. i An amendment introduced by Clark

H«RS Average $10,30. '' of Linn county, and adopted by a 52 to
Each lorva hog was worth an aver- 43 vote after a vigorous battle, cut

age of $10/30 according to the depart- the amount school districts may ex-
ment of agriculture estimate. Each pend per pupil to $90 in consolidated
sheep was worth '-J8.30, each milk districts and $70 in districts which are

-cow worth $60, anS each cattle \->thei- not consolidated,
than milk cows $34.30. The average j The measure to which the amenfl-
lowa horst was wrrrth $74, white the ment was attached was that on school
lo-wly mule headed the list in average j fonds and bonds, House File 110.
vaflue at $77. Farm Bloc "Sold."

All of Iowa's livestock together was The farm bloc in the house stood
worth closs to half • a billion dollars— fairly solid against the amendment,
$406,939,000, according to the dipart- but some of its members were weaned

~v
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FOR CLERK.
I announce myself .as a candidate

M. E. CHUECH NOTES.
>• *B. "W. McEldcwney, Pastor.
^ - * 4 - - t - t + + + + -f+ + -t + -»

The district Sirperintesident,
Fred'N. Willis, was present with as--on

•»

*
•f
•»•

Dr.

iwent's compilation.
Hogs Second.

sway by Representative Clark's point
tha^ the curtailment was in the inter-

The most valuable class was tJiat of ; est of economy, and that one good
range and 'feeder iattle, whose total! place to-economize is in the schools,
value was estimated at $119,330,000. which expend sixty per cent of the
'Hags were -second, valued at .$108,-1 money raised annually- in Iowa for
552LOOO. Horse followed, vrith a j taxes.
totbl valna-tron of $91,834,000; milk j Farm bloc members of the house
cows were worth a total of $72,360,- -declared that the amendment fails to
000; sheep were vak.ed at $7,702,000, strike where it ought to strike, inas-. „ wv, ~i*i%,*.jj v*t*^ vaiii^u au i> i , i v^,uuu, oiiine vvnere it/ uugJil' LU SLimtr, lima-

last .Sunday evening. He gave m a and the miale) worth ̂ ore sinffly than !1Much ag thinly populated districts may
fine sermon at the evening hour. 1M any of the rest, was so scar '* » - , ,
sides being a gnat preacher Dr.! anhnai that ̂ e ioili} value 0

Willis is the ecclesiastical Engraver j 93 Oflo came only to'17,161,000.
1..U n _-.:3..,. 41 1\J» ...1.1 . 1 * _ i _ 1 • . . 7 7

so scarce an i "have -pupils of school age out of pro-
value of the!portion to the number of taxpayers,

who guides the Methodist machinery
of the AUantic district. This import-
ant official has proven himself a great

j factor in 'building the churth in years
I past. He keeps his hand upon every
Methouisl -preacher and e-vs-ry Metbo-
;dist church in his district.

TESTS TO BETTERMTNE HONEY
AS ANTI-FREEZE MIXTURE

m which case taxes may still be inor-
dinately high, whereas populous
school districts do not always have
persons of school age in proportion to

o.^r, T -T, 'tne population, and the levy may per-
AMES, la., Teb. IS.-Does honey jmit many educattonai activities which

mate a successful anti-freeze ™x- ! the *mall districts cannot afford.
- Is it cheap- The m 3 th amenaroentture for the„ -«. . : --------- - e t amenaroent

Dr. Willis had some very encow- er fban alcohol or other mixtures for was passed after the adoption of the
m t h i s•agmg things to say concerning the . the same purpwe? Is it convenient

for the republican nomination for W0rk on f he Anita'-tlarge. We hope j and wise to use it 1
•clerk nf the district court, subject to
4he--decision of The votens of that j>arty
in Cass county, .at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

amendment itself, and now goes to
the senate for further action.

CONTEST
BY BIG CROWD

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. T;-y I
our mineral
Medical Co.

remedy.

Sparks from the
Toof of th? W. '

33 eve a
if

set the

that we are deserving of all of the I Thousands of automobile owners
complimentary thing* that Dr. Willis! who have read or heard the sug- HIGH SCHOOL
said. Anyway we should be glad that gest'ion that honey mixed with water j "ATTENDED
thvre is suck a fine spirit of coopera- j makes a good filler for the radiator in j
tic/ii between the pastor and the peo- winter time have asked those quest-! A fine declamatory contest was
pie of the Anita charge. j ions and many of them have written | staged at the Unique theatre on last

The women of the Home Missionary'to tlie Iowa Engineering Experi-, "Wednesday evening, to an interested
society are meeting with Mrs. Abe j ment station at Ames. j audience. The winners, who will re-

._ tb:s Thursday afternoon. \ An answer is to be sought for! present Anita in the next contest are
Remember tnat Wednesday is the through experimental work that is j as follows:
~"1~~ i:i"~" *»* the prayer meeting .now under way at the station. Honey: Oratorical, -Anita East.

A Red-Tape-Less Investment
Imagine an investment which you can secure

right here in Anita, at any time, on a moment's
notice; which can be had in any amount you choose;
which can be used as cash, at its face value, when-
ever you wish; and which, above all, is absolutely
safe and earns liberal and certain interest.

Such an investment is to be found in our Certifi-
cates of Deposit—issued for six months and earning
5% interest. Use them to keep your money
busy!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

M. M. Burkhart was looking after
business matters in Atlantic Tuesday.

You can get.the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital, both for one year,
for only $4.75.

P i 'Let "Stry 10 ^ep mixtures of varying kinds will be

chemical tank, only slight
was done to the house.

-Will

Dramatic, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Trumbull.
is a Junior, has

—.. **•*. v* . i_^n .^ vi i*vji-, i j cvc i i.viiipci.uu ucTiui'e. Sne is also a
has been organized to meet in whether one proportion is better than vocal soloist. Miss Dinsmore, also a

Atlantic the second Monday of each '• another in making- the matures,, Junior, has won first honors in the
Wesley Mountain died at the home TTi' ̂  'T^ e"ch

l.
minister is j whether they cost more or less than dramatic class three successive years.'

> ' - = - - ' —-• ~ - • • • I t o take three ol h!s leading laymen j other mixtures and whether they pro-: She is a musician of unusual talent on
duee any harmful effects. The data,the violin and piano. Miss Trumbull,'
will be studied and a circular or bulle-' a Sophomore, has won first in her
tin put out so that by another winter class for two years.
Iowa automobile owners may havsj Mrs. \V. T. Biggs was their faithful
satisfactory answers. j and efficient trainer, and the entire

I entertainment was a success

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

_ , . __, tw nine Luree i
of his son, William S. Mountain, in alonff witl] him_
Coon Rapids, Iowa, on last. Friday.1

Mr. Mountain was 7(i years of age. He
had lived in Cumberland up to last
May, when he went to Cccn Rapids to
live with his son. -' He is survived by
six children, Clayton of Massena;
Charles, a professor of music at Wes-
leyan college, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa;
Will of Coon Rapids; James of Des
Moines; Mrs. Ed. Brown of Charry-
ville, Kansas; and Mrs. Charlie Fru-
bie, who lives in Minnesota. The
body was ta!;en to Cumberland wh-:re
funeral services were held at 2:00,
o'clock on Sunday afternoon at th?
Christian church, of which deceased
was a member. Interment took place-
in the Cumberland cemetery.

"Go-To-Church"
are to plan

Campaign.

•»••*••»••»••»•• • • • • • • • • •*••»••»-•»•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

•.+..»

•»

held over Long'sServices r.re
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

AH are welcome.

Sheriff W. A. McKee was a visitor
in the city Tuesday.

JUDGE WOODRUFF RENDERS The judges were Supt. D. F. Dicker-,
DECISIONS ON CASES son an^d 'the Misses Nellie Fraser and 1

Judge E. B. W^dTuff has rendered j MaVian B^"- *" *«"" Atlantic.

went to Nevada,Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock | decisions in a number of equity mat-! Stem Newton
ters tried before him at the present; Iowa, Friday to spend a few days vis-
tern of court. j iting at the home Qf his brother> Glen

in the case of Baxter vs. Ratten-; R. Ne%vton and family.
bol'S. a suit on a note, plaintiff is : ' -

, T," , ! e'iven nothing and the costs are taxed | John Kirkham and his sister, -Miss
ee,! Panacea to yoor hens and in- to him. I Bessie, have moved to the home of

(•reuse your egg production.
H ANITA DRUG CO.

f LIBERTY CATTLE FATHER1

' ACEE-BEE FEED-50%,A CANE MOUSSES
—•̂ "̂"•̂ ^ •̂W

The Most Economical Fattening Feed on the Market
i^»'i ̂ Tii' i in i

The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
Feeder in the Middle West

— - » , . :̂  - UI'MU.UII.Il !.*> jig*

If I T T%»K j~* i5rut]i;:):ni)jriuijiJMiffi.j

Russel I. Bilby Says:
Quitman, Mo,, August 1, 1922

1 Belt Mills Co.,
South St. Joseph, Mo.
GentJemen:-

MV ^ef
f
eVinE t? 'he LIBERTY CATTLE FATNER

Sfii i conf r thl,"feed Bs good as ™ymolasses f^csidermg-cost of same, by far the best.

NinJUSt<i8hipped.,S'rer?1 Joads of yearli"Rs fed on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT
WER and ground shocked corn, these cattle bringinB w i t h in a few cenw of raw
keuop. Expect to use more of this feed this fall and winter ?

Very truly yours,

For Sale by
R. I. BILBY

The Farmers Coop.
BEE g».3^̂

i »-— 'JU4*,) -in, i ^ jii\y i v.i_* v\r me 1^-V/IJlC WJ.

Ill the case of C. E. Faulkner vs. F. their sister, Mrs. Mattie Jenkins, and
R. and F. C. Musson, a suit on a note, will make their home with her.
plaintiff is given judgment for $0,156.- i -- —
48. j Miss Christabel Parkhurst, daugh-

In the case of the Fisk Rubber com- ' ter of ^YS- Emmaline Parkhurst.
pany vs. Bud Kline in which the re- j Prominent in the fight for woman suf-
ceivev of the Citizens State bank of fra?e 3n England a few years ago, is
Anita, intervened in the case, after , del-yering addresses in Iowa in behalf
the plaintiff had seized corn on which of world peace. She is to speak in
the bank had a chattel mortgage and ; Waterloo February 17th under the
which had been sold to J. M. Jensen, auspices of the Waterloo Bible Con-
the court gave the intervening bank fel'ence..
judgment for the amount of its! - : -
chattel mortgage and issued an ex- ' Lieutenant Governor John Hammill
ecution for the com. 'The corn, . wl'° owns an(1 oversees some • fine
valued at $857.01, Jacks $292.32 of fam lamls in'Hancock county, recent-
J-^.'ing the amount of the bank's ! ly delive'-ed an address before the
claim and judgment was rendered favm oureau of Mahaska county at
for the balance. E, L. Newton wis i Osl<aloosa and in the course of his
the agent for the receiver appearing ! remai^s made reference to the im-
in the case. " portance of soil conservation and

In the application for injunction i llellce tne Villl!e °1 «-op rotation. ' He
entitled State of Iowa ex rel R. W. ! to](1 the farmevs tliat every acre of

Some idea of the value of the^ sugav
beet as a farm crop'rnay be obtained
from a study of the yield on the Jacob
Thompson tract near Balmond, Wright
county. He had a little less than 54%
acres planted to beets and from this
tract he harvested 657,932 tons which
he sold to the sugar factory at Bel-
mond for $6.50 a ton, receiving for this
crop $4,276.56. The cost of produc-
tion was for seed and fertilizer,
$242.25; hoeing, $271.90; blocking and
thining, $435.04; harvesting, $439.42.
The total cost of production, $1,438.61,
net returns, $2,837.93; net return per
acre, $52.18.

Bert Beebe, wife and son, 'Vernon,
of Lewis spent Sunday in the city at
the home of her parents, R. D. VCT-
non and wife.

Ralph Goodwin and family of Gils-
wold are moving to Anita, bavin?
rented the John Henderson property
on West Main Street. Mr. Goodwin
will have charge of the dragging iti
maintaining of part of the priw/r
roads in this section of the county.?*
is a brother of O. Goodwin of this
city.

The herd df deer that roamed ma
Shelby and Pottawattamie conntfa
for' a number of years, miniberi.'i? at
one time from 400 to 500, has veil
nigh been obliterated, -notmtstanding
the law that makes it a crime to shout
them. They became something of a
nuisance to the farmers over whoso
places they roamed at wffl awl *a

temptation to shoot them was ever
present. In recent years game ward-
ens have,been very strict in an effort
to preserve the remnant of the herd.

PILES A mSd (jntem of trMtanmt ibjitcur*. P>W FMnlawd
.

«icJopOTt»n.NoCUo«fonn.E«h« 01 otkw »««»]»>
•Mtheboiued. A cureguaj«nte«dln«T«rTC«1««cc«pt«dfottt»«JH»n»,»n<inomon«Ttob«pio
unt J cuied. Write lot fn» book on Rectal Diiewe*. •with nun** ud twdmonbb of tboo»«"i«
prominent people who b«ve keen peimuiantly cured.

PR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Potera Trust Pldg.f Omaha, Neb.

. .
Cockshoot, county attorney, vs. C. E. i his lan(J s°wed to oats was also sow-, . . .
pochn.nour, a permanent injunction is ; ecl to clover so that there was always
issued against Gochanour restraining | a lai'Se <"'crenKo of this legume to
him from ever again violating the plow um]er f)'01" year to year and

He told

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props. „ •

" - Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a Choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity with

the J>'est, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

7

I

mm*m#*mmm*m*m*m*m&mu*##f
% • *

I Yes We Ha
liquor laws. i thus rejuvenate the soil.

about, the~. ---- , ood results he had obtain-
Roy Huntoon of Des Moines, whoso ed from alfulfn and spoke of the val-

busmesB is to furnish hotels and res- ue of sweet clover as a soil restorer
grants with poultry, fish and game While corn is his principal crop he

states that he has had more trouble j told the Mahaska farmers how much
n securing rnbb.ts thi« winter than in | larger the yield is from ground that

any previous one. December 31st a j the year before had produced a valu-
large number of rabbits were kil led; able crop of clover hay A Wayne
and ,„ a single day he secured 1,000 county farmer savB that' clover sweet
hut since that time the offerings ran j clover and alfalfa have well nU-n p"ut
from SCO a day to none. In reply to alleged hard pan out o/Wsine£ in
an avt,cle published in an Albert Loa that section of th» state A Mont
papov that rabbits hi southern Minne- ! gomery county fame

" ™ ^°Wa r lKUlly ^-i-1^ C0r" SiXte°" y™
0 ^ w , ' ? H"ntoon «n K™«^ ^«>ve he -«hogBed down"
/.' . . . .:'""'. '""'"'j ]'v his thc c'f)™ ovcry fall imd tha yield was

' ' ' • - ' • • • - '/• ""-"=' -'•'• large each reason.

Chestnut Size
FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |

ANITA Phone 14. |OWA ̂

^^^^mn^^lt^^^^^^^^^^^*

'\
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OUR COMIC SECTION
The Zero Hour

Oh, Well, That's Different!

AWO ME HAD A.

LOM& TAUVL NGS-
. HES

ME

VUHEW OO

Voo set *m\s

Could'nt Be Finer
HELLO MAX, «

ARE 1A I FINE .*

THE NEMO
CAR WORK IN' ? ; FINE /

HOW S ALL
THE FOLK* ?

HOW DID THE
TREAT ^QLJ IN

TfZAFFIC COURT

Burylal
**"$* r* 'rlary Graham

Conner /$
VXTDYHfJTV** H9**f#&fH

THE FRUIT PARADE

"Greetings," cried Mistress Spring-
time, find as she spoke the air seemed

to be Just a little
little
little

warmer, a
s o f t e r , a
fresher.

For when Mis-
tress Springtime
spolce It seemed
to c h a n g e the
whole air about.

" G r e e t i n g s,"
cried the b u d s
and the ' e a r l y
blossoms and the
little tiny bits of
g r e e n t h i n g s
which would be-
f o r e l o n g b e
leaves.

Mistress S p r i n g - "G r e e l Ings,"
time Had Arrived, chirped the birds.

" G r e e t Ings,"
called Mr. Sun from on high.

And Mr. Sun shone down upon Mis-
tress Springtime and made everyone
around say: '.

"What a delicious day! So sunny
and warm and beautiful. Spring Is
really here."

And of course Spring really was.
For Mistress Springtime had arrived.

She had arrived ha all her glory.
She was not wearing her best dress
yet — she had a number of lovely
dresses to wear, but she had worn her
very pale, olive green traveling suit
and a pale-green bonnet to match with
a wreath about It of tiny spring flow-
ers hidden under their leaves.

Mostly they were little violets and
trailing arbutus flowers.

"I am going to talk to the fruit trees
today," s'ai,d Mistress Springtime. "I'm
going to tell . them about the spring
styles In blossoms for fruit trees — the
latest and newest spring styles."

"Will they be different this year?"
asked the fruit trees, and their
branches shivered a little In the breeze.

They were always Just a trifle nerv-
ous that the styles might change, and
they did love the old ones best. .

That is, they, liked to wear fresh
new copies of the old styles.

That was what they liked.
"Just the same," said Mlstrcsi.

Springtime. "Just the same but ev
erythlng will be new.

"The pear trees will have lovely
new blossom costumes — following th
good old custom of what Is most be-
coming to pear tree beauty.

"And the apple trees will have their
new blossoms and the wild cherr
trees, the plum trees and the peach
trees, too — all will wear their loveliest
costumes. They will be their favorite
costumes, but everything will be new.

'Tears ago, when some one said:
" 'Will the fashion In fruit blossoms

ever change?' I said:'
"'No, for we know what each fruit

tree likes and, what blossoms will be
the most becoming.'

"Then, too, I said that we wanted
to have friends and because we did
not have faces which they could tell
apart, they would at least be able to
know all of the Apple Blossom fam-
ily. and all of the Pear Blossom fam-
ily, and all of the Peach Blossom fam-
ily, and all of the Wild Cherry Blos-
som family, and all of the Cultivated
Cherry Blossom family, and all of the
Plum Blossom family.

"So It Is they know you, or If they
do not know you some friend can In-
troduce you.

"Som-e o n e ,
perhaps, will say:

' " W h a t a r e
those blossoms?'

'And another
will answer:

'"Oh, don't you
know? Those are
Apple Blossoms.1

"So they are In-
troduced.

"That Is the
way," the fruit
trees said. "Ah!
Mistress Spring-'
time, we can
hardly wait until
you unpack." Wild Cherry.

Mistress Springtime laughed.
"I wonder If people know," she said,

'thai we call the ripening of the dif-
ferent fruits the Great Fruit Parade.
Just as there Is a procession of flow-
ers right through the spring and sum-
mer so Is there the Great Fruit Parade
of blossoms, and later of fruit."

The fruit trees around bent a little
In the breeze, as though to answer
lea" to what Mistress Springtime

had said.
And then Mistress Springtime un-

packed I

Wanted to Practice.
"No, Elmer," said the father as they,

sat at dinner, "you can't have a second
piece of pie. One Is enough for you."

"There 'tis again," rejoined the little
chap. "You are always sayln' I must
learn to eat pie with a fork an' then
you won't give me a chance to prac-
tice."

Long Time to Sleep.
A bright little fellow who had been

asleep only flve minutes had a dream
that covered \\ period of nearly a week.
On being told how short y time he had
slept, he exclaimed:

! "My goodness, but it takes a long
time to sleep five minutes!"

NERVOUS & HALF-SICK WOMB]
Relieved by taking Lydia ELPinkhaxri

Vegetable Compound

These Three Letters Prove It

8

Lowell, Mass.—"I am sending you
a few lines to let you know what good
your medicine has done for me. I
want you to let every one know that
it has Helped me in nervous troubles.
I have four children and you know
there is a lot to do where children are.
They would come in from school and
they would start telling me about
their little troubles but I could not
stand it. I had to send them, away.
I could not even walk on the street
alone I was so nervous. I found one
of your books and read it and then I
saw in the paper about Lydia £.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
got it and had taken one bottle when
I saw a change in myself. I was sur-
prised. The children can talk all they
want to now and it does not bother
me. I am still taking the Vegetable
Compound."—Mrs. JOSEPH LEMERE,
84 South Street, Lowell, Mass.

Felt Like A New Woman.
Springfield. Missouri.—"For four

or five months I was run-down, ner-
vous, my back ached and I did not
feel like doing a thing. Sometimes
my legs ached and felt like they
would oreak and I had a hurting in
my sides. I had been reading in the
newspapers the letters of other wo-
men who had taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and the
advertising of it appealed to me so
I bought some and saw results in al-

most no time. I had hardly been
to do my own work and after t«
the Vegetable Compound j [ fefeHk
new woman. I recommend it to *a

friends who have troubles lik
and hope they will find the
suits."— Mrs. M. CARPENTER
Chase Street, Springfield, _

40 Years Old, Feels Lite2o
Hagerstown.Md.— "IwasvervK 4

off with backache, a bearin&S?1

feeling in my body and a pain hi*
left side. I could not be mtnS1,
at times and once I was so bad i
walked bent over to one side for thV
weeks. My sister read of Lvdia p
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound^
got me a bottle. I got so much relief
that I took more until I was well T
am 40 years old and feel like 20 T
am sure this medicine will heln'aii
women."— Mrs. MABYE. SANDY 439
W. Franklin Street, Hagerstowraid.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question, "Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?"

98 per cent of these replies are
JL 63«

That means that 98 out of every
100 women who take this medicine
for the ailments for which it is recom-
mended are benefited by it

All druggists are having increased
sales of this medicine.

Primitive uinn Imd little, hut he had
no dishes to wash.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headaohe,Indlgestion. Drug stores. Adv.

A funny story gets more applause
)han sensible talk.

Others Find Relief
Vn. Allcock's Plasters from local aches
and pains. So can you. One trial will
convince you of their merits.—Adv.

Talk Is cheap, but advice often
proves expensive.

To the Last Word
"Isn't It awful how much scandal

there is in the papers these days?"
"Yes. It makes me two or three

hours late with my housework every
day."

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot so*
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub fn Cu-
ticura .Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue pnper. Tills Is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum we used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

If .a man Is brought up right his
prejudices will be as worthy as his
good principles.

Children Cry for

STORll
MOTHER;- Fletcher's Castorfa is
& pleasant, harmless Substitute for

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infant*

( \ \ \\ K \ and Children all ages.
•** *-*•»•"̂ —*

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of W&X/T^ao*^
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

do not
overcome

"Man Immtml It /nlnnal Ckanllmi"

I AXAT1VES and cathartics provide temporary re-
l_j lief only, at the expense of permanent injury.
In time, says an eminent physician, an almost in*
calculable, .amount of harm is done by the use of
pills, salts, mineral waters, castor oil and the like.

Some laxatives, according to an intestinal specialist,
contain poisons which afreet the stomach and intes-
tines, resulting in grave disorders. Certain laxatives
are a direct cause of piles.

Physicians Advise Lubrication for Internal
Cleanliness

Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal
tract gained by X-ray observation, has found a*
last in lubrication a means of overcoming constipa^0"'
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and softens
the hard food waste and thus hastens its p
through and out of the body. Thus. Nujol brings
internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol ip not a
medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure
water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopt-
ing the habit of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol
as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash your
face. For sale by all druggists.

"Rmlarai
-

" REO. U.S. PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness

.-*.
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

We are just starting with a
new year. If you are thinking
of buying a monuinent or
marker for your loved ones
that arc gone, I can save you
20r/f, on all work. You pay no
agent's commission. All work
is guaranteed.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa. •
Phone 220.

In the
Io\v."

E OF APPOINTMENT
ADMINISTRATRIX.

Distr ict Court of the state
. in and for Cast- ( '••junty,

If M. CHRISTENSEN
if Automobile repairing. -
•f Welding. ,
•f Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
f Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.
* Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

p.-oVate.

* In (be ma t t e r of the estate of Ann'e
* L. Whik-d, Dccer.sod.
•f _

"*" To Whom It May Concern:
* Notice is herel y given lh:it the un-
"*" dursigned has been appointed and

has qua l i f i ed as Adminis t ra t r ix of tlx-
* estate of Annie L. V»"hited, late of Cass

County, Iowa, deceased. All persoi's
in any manner indebted to said d>.>-

* i ceasc'd or her estate will make pay-
— < ment to the undersigned; and those

•f. having claims against said deceased
•t or her estate will present then: in
•f manner and form as by law required,
+ for allowance and payment.
•f • Dated this 2nd. day of Fel-ruary, A.
4-' D., 1924.
4-j BERTHA M. KEASEY,
+! ' Administratrix.
4. By E. S. Holton her attorney. 3t

FARM BUREAU NOTES *
By L. G.'Sorden. County Agent *.v

* » * - ' * - - » - - 4 - ' ) - - * - * - - « - - » - » - - » - 4 - 4 -
POST MORTEM ALWAYS

KEVEAL T. 15. LESIONS?
A s tudy < > f the obscure parts of the
dy in which bovine' tuberculosis >s

FROM OUR OLD FILE?!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !
— !.«»•*

j found shows that no important organ
I or portion of the body is likely to re-

bonethe infection. The skin,
eye, heart, udder, and other
where the disease is seldom looked
for may be the soat of tuberculosis in-
fection. Accovd'::g to the records of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, le- sen'
Mans of the disease have been found
in 57 different parts of bovine animals.
So-called obscure lesions have been
responsible in some cases for
stock owners to doubt that cattle
which reacted to a tuberculin test
were actually diseased. The increas-

February 15, 1S94.
Copper ore has been discovered in

Tamn county.
Pfiei Biggs will move to the Kel-

logg fa rm the first of the month.
We learn that Dr. W. R. Koob of

Brayton has been quite sick during
the past week.

H. A. Fowler has been doing night,
rv!ce the past week as track walker

between here and Wiota.
T. B. Swan of Atlantic is the father

.UL.., of a new baby boy. Swan has the re-
|jve putation of being a great hustler.

.
ing knowledge of tuberculosis and its Saturday.'

F. Gissibl, Andrew Trimmer and
P. R. Nichols shipped eight cars of
stock from this point to Chicago last

• f f f f f + f f f f f f f f f f f j

•f -f -f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - J
4- E. C. DORSET f
•f Highest cash price at all 4-
4- times for Poultry, Eggs and •*•
4- Cream, also Hides. f
•f Phone 218. 4-
• f 4 - f f f f f f f f - f f - f 4 - . f + . f

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTRIX. I

eradication, however, shows that the
disease is practically always present
when, an animal reacts to the tuber-
culin test. But it is difficult in some
cases to find the physical signs, owing

. H- S- Latti^' of the firra of Latti*
; Bros., started Tuesday afternoon for
the state of Georgia, on a business
n"d pleasure trip. Mr. Lattig expects
to be absent several weeks, and may,

to the large masses of flesh and tissue , not return unti[ June lst-
T rt t r _ j _____ _____ _ ______

f f + f f f f + f + f f f f f f +
If Pumps, Mills,. Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, f

Plumbing Supplies. •*
Pump and Mill Work Done. f

ANITA PUMP CO. f
First door west of Stager's f

Gate. -f
Come in and figure with mo. f

In the District Court of the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of S. V.
Jenkins, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un

dersigned has been appointed and

day
Yetzer was arrested last Fri-

in connection with the Cass Coun-
i that must be examined to find the
proof. More frequently the disease is •••••• •••
plainly evident on the inside of the '.tv B«nk affairs, W. C. Carter filing the
body wall, on the liver, in the lungs, i information against him. He was
or in tissues that are visible at the Placed under $10,000 bonds by Justice
. C**...~: ~.l. j. T» m ovi- _ re i i i ..

time of slaughter;

CLOVER HELPS BLUEGRASS.
'Bluegrass pastures can often be

spurred to greatly increased yields by
1 drilling in a mixture of clover seed

has
was

ersgne as een a p p o n e an
has qualified as Executrix of the es-1 early in th.e spring before the grass

' starts- T e '

» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
» DENTIST
» OfBce Second Floor of L. R.
» Galiher Block.
* 'Phone Office 2 on 177.
» Residence 3 on 177.

ANITA WAGON SHOP '
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call. '

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed1 up.

state of S. V. Jenkins, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those

said deceased!Tne tjisc mav be set fairly straight,

starts. The seeding may be done with
the grain drill even before the ground
is entirely thawed out. In case a
grain drill is not available, a disc may
be used on the land before seeding.

having claims against
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of February, A.
D., 1924.

MATTIE JENKINS,
Executrix.

By E. S. Holton her attorney. 3t

i enou£n to open up the ground slight

Straight. P. T. Stafford, who
S19,500 tangled up in the bank,
the first to sign his bonds.

F. E. Gates of Ad'air has rented the
front rooms over Dr. E. E. Major's
drug store and will open a branch law
and collection office m Anita. Mr.
Gates is a young man and comes
highly recommended, and solicits the
patronage of the people, pledging sat-
isfaction in every particular.

Burkhart Bros.
Items of Interest

The Coffee market and Sugar mar-
ket are strong.

X

We Sell Wiese's Home-Made Bread-
There Is None Better.

Try our J. M. Coffee/and Vegetables,
we guarantee satisfaction.

Saturday Specials
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for
J. M. Pepper, 1-2 pound for
1 Gallon of Peaches for

2Sc
2Oc
55c

WHERE DO ELEPHANTS DIE?

OHIO LEADS IN NUMBER OP
WAR VETERANS ON PENSION

. WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—The
state of Ohio has the unique record of
havins: within its? borders more per-

. . ne o e myseresFollowing this operation the I h- , .
» - d , *

^^f^^^^f^ **<•* * *»*S »• IWlli l l llikl WLUCl-O I l lULC ^JC1.~

One of the mysteries of the natural ! sons being paid pensions by the Inter-
.

GAS ON STOMACH MAY CAUSE
APPENDICITIS.

Constant gas causes inflamation

clover is seeded broadcast. To smooth
down the soil a weighted harrow with
the teeth set slanting, has been found
to do the work well on farms where
the practice has been followed.

I Some of the men who have been
I most successful in improving pastures,
' use a mixture of three

go
when they die. Curiously enough the
body of an elephant that has died
from natural causes has never been
discovered either in India or Africa.
Among native races there is a wide-
spread belief that, when the great

approaching, they

department through the pension
bureau than any other state.

During the last fiscal year there
'were 51,206 pensioners living in
Ohio, who received from the govern-
ment the sum of ?24,49S,4GO. The
state of Pennsylvania came next on
the list with 49,678 pensioners draw-

Pounds °f alsike and three pounds of
, which may involve the appendix. Sim- lr>edium red- clover per acre. This
' pie glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as i rate of seeding is a little heavy, con-, .,

•f mixed in Adlerika helps any case of j sidering the high price of clover seed.
•f | gas on the stomach in TEN minutes. Tlle sweet clover will make the great-
•f (Most medicines act only on lower bow- est growth, but it is more particular

regarding its soil requirement than
It will not grow on soil

' el but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel and removes all gas ,
and poisons. Excellent for obstinate |tllat is inclined to be acid,
constipation and to guard against ap
pendicitis. Anita Drug Co. It

f f f f + f -f + + t + + + -f- t -t- j
L. R. JOHNSON

Dentist
Office upstairs over Long'a

Furniture Store.
PLone 174. Anita, Iowa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

H. A. Marshall and G. A. Roe were
business callers in Atlantic Monday
afternoon.

place in which to die. The whola
question is just as big a mystery as
ever, in spite of the- fact that many
attempts have been made to solve the

The third was the state of New York
where 42,894 pensioners of'the gov-
ernment live and who received all
told $20,643,342.

problem. The districts where ele-1 Following in tha list was Illinois
phants occur in a wild state have been 'w£til 36,392 pensioners paid $17,492,-
scouved in all directions in the hope of ,074I Indiana with 32,959 paid C1K

discovering the last resting place of ; 398,579; California with 21,213
the huge animals, but without any re-1 $13,479,203; Missouri with 25,832

$15.
paid

The fellow
f i shoestrings in

! ally gets left behind.

who stops to tie his
the race of life gener-

<> o-o-oo<x>o-oooo<?
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L °
Y Physician and Surgeon
V Office In Campbell block over Wao-
D "M"5',?,u'int- Residence 2 blocks
Y noitlj of H. E. chutch. Calls prompt-
0 ID attended dau or nlohl. A

0 ooo-o o-o-ooooo<b

FOR SALE:—Five head of pure-
bred Hereford Bulls.

2tp ADAM KRAUSE.

Charles Anders of Clay county, has

FOR SALE:—As I am going to quit
farming, I will sell at private sale all
of the live stock and machinery that
I own.

2tp ORA G. MORELAND.

Massachusetts
Kansas

$9,544,971. The

Elmer Smith, six year old son
Mrs. M. Smith, proprietor of the Vic-
toria Hotel, fell from a window on the

suit. Quite recently another deter- l Paid $12,290,439; Michigan with 21,-
mined attempt has been made to pene- i 76° Paid $10,500,339;
trate the mystery, but, up to the pres-'wn'tn 21,092 -paid $9,990,273;
ent, nothing of any value has been iwith 20,305 paid
discovered. As a matter of fact the
problem has more than a scientific in-
terest to it. Any individual who is so
fortunate as to find the elephants'
graveyard will' certainly make a for-
tune. On this spot there must be
huge accumulation of ivory, a com-

of modity whch is continually increasing
in value.—Scientific American.

' number of pensioners in the
' states range below 20,000 and
' Paid last .V'ear sums ranging
]?36'000 UP to $8,500,000.

other
were
from

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbon«
810.

filed suit against H. V. Geisenger, a third floor of the hotel building to the
neighboring farmer,' for $30,000 be- j cement walk bslow, a distance of about
cause of the death of his two-year-old twenty-five feet. The accident occur-
son Merle from drowning in an arti- red about 3:30 o'clock 'Tuesday after-
ficial lake. Mr. Anders in his petition noon. Dr. Beaver was (jailed and ex-
says that his farm in Douglas town- amined the lad but could find no brok-
ship, Clay county, is across the roa;] en bones. The only thing he complains
from the Geisenger farm, that the lat- of is a pain (n his stomach, which
ter dammed a creek running through may prove to be internal injuries.
both farms, thereby creating a pool in. :

the highway into which Merle fell last
December 10th.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist •»

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office "first door west of Mil- -f

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f Office phone 2 on 198 4
t. Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

The boy was dead
when found. Anders claims that he
notified Geisinger that the pond creat-
ed by the dammed creek was unsafe
but that Geisinger failed to .heed the
warning. The action is the first in
Iowa under ' the "attractive nuisance"

attention.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

G, M, ADA1R
Pboslclan and Surgeon

Offlce'over Citizens Slate Bank

Cilli Piomptlu attended, day
PHONE 22E.

Anita. Iowa.

01 night

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attori\ey-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice ot
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

l)o not emoarass your trfends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. -HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent'for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

Anita, Iowa, Feb. 4, 1924.
The Town Council of the Incorporat-

ed Town of Anita, Iowa, met in regu-
lar meeting at the town hall.

Members present were Mayor
Campbell, and Councilmen Burke,

Absent, Councilman Holton.
The minutes of the last meeting

were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was

and accepted.
The bills were then read as follows:

Dement Bros., supplies $ 7.50
M. Wilbourn, shoveling snow .. ^80
J. B. Lewis, services i.QO
E. S. Holton, services i_QO
Chas. Campbell, services ' 2.G9
E. B'.irke, services ... -i nn

(Carl Hansen has rented his farm
south of Berea to Elmer Zanders for
the coming year.

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings and
water, sandy loam soil, % mile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, good
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

You can get the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital,, both for one year,
for only |4.75.

W. E. Kelloway leffrh'is check at this
office last Thursday,, to shove his
credit on the Tribune1 ahead a few
notches.

That the son who cared for his
parents in their old age shall have
the. bulk of his property is the chief
provision in the last will and testa-
ment of the late John' McMillan, well
known Massena resident, filed for pro-
bate in the office of tnr clerk of the
district court. In the will, which is
dated July 8, 1922, and witnessed by
R. K. Eby and Janet Wylie, decedent
provides that all personal property
shall go to the wife, Anne McMillan,
and' the use of the farm shall be hers
for life. After her death he. stipu-
lates that the farm shall! be the prop-
erty of his son, Roy J. McMillan, anJ
that' the balance of the property shall
go to his other sons, William R. and
Thomas J. McMillan, who get $100
eacK-if there is anything left to divide.
Mr. McMillan, a native of Scotland
and a: long time resident1-of the Mas-
sens: neighborhood, died recently.

Five hundred and forty-six decisions
were handed down by the Iowa Su-
preme Court in 1923 it is announced
by B. W. Garrett, clerk of the court.
The amount of business before the
supreme court, although it is some-
what greater than it was ten years

which has come before the district
courts and the federal courts in re-
cent years, Mr. Garrett declares. The

I district and federal courts are heav-
read ily laden with cases growing out of vi-

olation of the liquor laws, while not
many liquor convictions find their

court from the
on appeal

to handle
ing detailed briefs and

cases involv-
arguments and

I E. W. Holmes Co., supplies . . . . 10.25 j
Peter Scott, supplies 10 65 'c°"

If
if
if
If
•f

KUNZ GRAIN 4-
COMPANY +

Exclusive Agenta +
For +

Numa Block Coal -f
Highest Market Price Paid •*•

For +
AH Kinds of Grain +

Let us Figu^fe with You on Your +
COAL -f

M. MILLIIOLLIN, Mgr. -f

^ f - f f f f f f f f - f - f - f f - f f - f
I. H. SHEELER f

Chiropractor -f
Office in The Anita Bank f

Building. -f
Calls Attended Day or Night, f

Telephones 4-
Office 2 on 256 f
Residence 3 on 256 f

>-f f f f f f f f - f - f - f f + + *.

John Aldrlch, janitor ...
W. T. Biggs, services, etc.

is

i tells of a follow

Motion by Burke, seconded^bCr^^o^^SS1''"1^^ -
that the above bi,ls be allo J : the co.l 1̂  the^onTtld I

at

+ f f f f + f f f + .H..

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel,
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays,

f f - H - f f + + * + + + + + +

as road,
I;! ot ion
Other i tems

a c t i o n takyn.
There L

council ad
rote.

veteran
for

j is said that Joe Pestotnik,
i miner, topped nil

v.ci-o discussed but no J eleven and i

pay check of $205.98.'

motion and! crs, according to the officials of the
mine. He K0t out 110 tons and 90
I'Oimds in the period, and vne paid
the regular rate of $2.05 per ton.

. T. niocs.
Town Clerk.

Public Sale!
resilience, o mues souin 01 Amia, y miies nortn or Massena, i i""c

west of Lincoln Center, commencing/at 10:00 o'clock, on

Wednesday, February 20
the following described property:

10 Head of Horses and Mules
One grey mare, coming 8 yrs old, wt 1500; 1 grey horse; coming

7 yrs old, wt 1450; 1 brown mare, 10 yrs old, wt 1800; 1 brown mare,
7 yrs old, wt 1200; 1 black horse, 7. "yrs old, wt 1300; 1 black mare,

,11 yrs old, wt 1600; 1 bay mare, 6 yrs old, wt 1200; 1 coming 3-year-
old black mare colt, wt 1200; 1 roan mare colt, coming 2 yrs old,
wt 900; '1 mare mule, coming 2 yrs old, wt 900.

33 Head of Cattle
Eight cows, with calves at side,,age 3 to 5 years; 8 cows, 3 to 5

years old, will be fresh by March 1st; 6 cows, to be fresh before
April 1st; 4 calves, coming, yearlings; one 8-year-oTd White Face;
most of these cows are broke to milk and are extra good milch cows.

115 Head of Hogs
Ten young sows, to pig in April; 7 old sows, to pig in April;

these are good Duroc Jersey sows; 97 good stock hogs, weighi"? (
from 100 pounds and up; 1 Tamworth boar. ^

40& Bushels Corn in Crib. 5 or 6 Tons Extra Good Clover $
' • , . ' , Hay in Barn.. $

Implements, Etc. 1
One Deering 8-foot binder;'one 5-foot McCormick mower; °"e |j

14-inch John Deere stag gang plow with new lays; one IG-m* Johu {
D,eere stag sulky plow; one 3-section harrow; one 8-foot John Deeve ^
disc; 1 Hayes com planter with 120 rods of wire; 1. Keller truck •
•wagon and hay rack; 2 farm wagons; 2 Overland cultivators, ia

good shape; 1 Busy Bee riding cultivator; 1 Hoosier endgate seed- '
er, bought new last spring; 1 com elevator; 1 McCormick corn l)i»d- ,
er; one 3-horse Fairbanks gas engine; one 16-inch walking pl°w;

one 10-foot hay rake, in good shape; 3 sets of work harness, collars
etc; about 14 dozen chickens; chicken coops; and many other article
of value. •

•/
FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 11:30 O'fLOCK

TERMS:—Cash.

Pat Edwards
BARBER & DEAN, Auctioneers. NEWTON & PARKER, Clerks.
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LEONARD EAR OIL

sent upon
A. O. LEONARD. Inc.

Sena model or drawing for ex-
amination. Highest references.
Beat results, promptness as-

I v sared. Watson R. Coleman,
I pit»ttiwjfr,aitast.,*T>iUo|ta>,O,C.

PATENTS
CittWtt •**'flooKlct FRBH.

s are best when confined
to the l

Best Laxative is
California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
"California Fig Syrup" now will thor-
oughly clean the little bowels nnd in a
few hours you have a well, playful
clilld again. Even If cross, feverish,
bilious, constipated, or full of cold,
children love Its pleasant taste.
. Tell your druggist you want only the
genuine "California Fig Syrup" which
has directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother,
you must say "California." Refuse any
Imitation.

Chronic complaining doesn't make a
hard lot any softer.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

thoughtful man knows that
vacations Injure his capacity

for worU.

THE STOEY1
People throughout;this country ar«

giving more thought to hygiene and to
the purity of remedies on the market,
but no one doubts the purity of Doctor
tierce's vegetable medicines, for they
have be«n so favorably known for over
fl% years that everyone'knows they are
juat what they are claimed to be. These
medicines are the result of long research
by a well-known physician, B. V. Pierce,
"• D,, who compounded them from
health-giving harts and roots long used
»sickness by the Indians. Dr. Pieroe's
imputation as a leading and honored
toff1 lBuffalo, is a sufficient guaran-
»«i ?! "° 5urit7 «* that splendid tonio
™' wood medicine, the Golden Medical
tonic^i' and th8 *1ua^y flne.nervo
nllmpnt! rv8y8tem huilder for women'B
««? q ' ?r,'Pierco>a Favorite Prescrip-

Sond lOo. for trial pkR. tablets to
1Brn""T- "• -otel, Buffalo, N.Y,

HAIR BALSAM
iHalFFKl

RfrtorwWloJantf .
and Faded Hab

TheSHft Nust Flower
recOTd

«««IIence. All who

indica nn. T .RfW&flw ««><l
GRECN 2 A«f d|B«8'ive disorder, will find
and umni VGUST AOWER 8n «H««W
this « S M rlmei}y-Fw f Ifry-sevenyears
•„ ' medicine has been successfully used
'ed I vn°M0f«hou8ehol«d? a" «>ver the civil-ui.,.w°'ld- Because of Its merit and POD.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundavSchoolT LessonT
(By REV. p. B. FTTZWATBB, D.D.,

Dean of tha Bvenin* School, Moodf
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®f 1984, Western Newipap«r Onion.)

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 17

JOSHUA AND THE CONQUEST OP
CANAAN

LESSON TEXT—Josh. 1:1-9j 23:l-«.
GOLDEN TEXT—Not one thlngf hath

failed of all the good things which the
Lord your God spake concerning; you.—
Josh. 23:14.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Lessons From the Life ot Joshua.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Joshua and the Conquest of Canaan.

The book of Joshua, from which our
lesson Is taken, Is a history of the con-
quest of the Promised Land and Its
apportionment among the tribes of Is-
rael. It takes Its name from Its princi-
pal character, Joshua. During the wil-
derness Journey he was Hoses' minis-
ter and captain of his army. When
Moses was denied the privilege of
going over the Jordan, Joshua was ap-
pointed to the leadership of Israel.
Moses, the representative of the law,
brought Israel to the borders of
Canaan. Joshua was the man chosen
to lead the people Into the place of
rest. The name, "Joshua", has the
same derivation as the name "Jesus".

I. Joshua's Call (Josh. 1:1, 2).
Moses was dead, but God's work

must go on. The work was continued
by calling Joshua to take It up. Joshua,
no doubt, was sorrowful over the loss
of his master, but there was now no
time for mourning.

II. God Renews His Promise of the
Land to Israel (Josh. 1:3, 4).

This promise had been given to
Abraham and renewed .to Isaac, Jacob
and Moses. It Is 'now renewed to Is-
rael when they are about to enter
upon its possession. The borders of
the land were "from the wilderness
and this Lebanon even unto the great
river, the river Euphrates, all the land
of the Hlttltes and unto the great sea
toward the going down of the sun" (v.
4). The nearest It was ever possessed
was during the reigns of David and
Solomon, though not then fully
realized. This land still belongs to
the Jews and In Qod's own time they
shall possess It. Their possession of
this land was due entirely to them'
selves. God promised them that wher-
ever their feet set upon the land, It
was theirs. If they failed to secure
possession, It was because they failed
to claim It.

I I I . God's Presence Promised to
Joshua (Josh. 1:5).

Joshua was entering upon a perilous
and difficult enterprise, but the Lord
said, as He was with Moses so He
would be with him. The difficulties be-
fore him were:

1. The Jordan River (v. 2). This
river was now^ at its flood (Josh. 3:
15), making it Impossible for armies to
cross.

2. The People Were Living In Walled
Cities (Num. 13:88). Notwithstanding
this, God Is ready to insure success.
(1) "I will not fall thee, nor forsake
thee" (v. 5). (2) "There shall not
any man be able to stand before thee"
(v. 5). (3) "As I was with Moses, so
will I be with thee." Joshua had been
with Moses throughout their fort}
years' experience, from the Egyptian
deliverance to the time of his death
Because he believed that God was with
his master, he was willing and ready
to cross Jordan at Its, flood and, cour-
ageously meet the enemies on the
other side.

IV. Conditions of Blessings In the
Land (Josh. 1:6-9).

1. "Be 'Strong and of Good Courage'
(v. 6). His mission was to go in and
divide the land among the tribes for
on inheritance. It required strength
and courage to do this.

2. Unwavering Obedience to the
Word of God (v. 7). In a land of
Idolatry It required much courage, to
be true to God. Prosperity and success
are , conditioned upon unswerving
obedience to God's commands. In all
his work he must conform his life to
the law of God. To pass from the
path outlined therein would bring dis-
aster and ruin. In order to accomplish
this, the law of the Lord must be In
his mouth continually. He was to
meditate therein day and night. Joshua
rendered prompt obedience. He did not
stop to cavil, but at once gave orders
for the march. God made the plan
and gave the directions.

V. Joshua's Retrospect (Josh. 3:1-3).
As his life was now drawing to'a

close, he summoned the people anc
rulers to give some farewell counsels

1. Rehearses God's Goodness (v. 1)
God had given rest unto Israel from
all their enemies.

2. All That' Had Happened Was
DOne by the Lord. God had tough'
for them. No one had been able to
stand against them; therefore He
urges upon them fidelity.

God's Way.
I find my Lord Jesus cometh not in

the precise way that' I lay wait for
Him.- He hath a manner of His own
Oh, how high are His ways above my
ways 1—Rutherford.

With Gqd.
Give God the blossom of your life

Put Him not off with the fallen leaves
—Nlcholls.

Be Obliging.
We cannot always oblige, but w» can

always speak obligingly.—Voltaire.

US government the off-
spring of our oum choice^

uninfluenced and unawed,.
adopted upon full investigation
and mature deliberation, com*
pletehj free in its principles—has
a just claim to confidence and
uour support. Respect for its
authority, compliance with its
lau7S, acquiescence in its meas-
ures, are duties enjoined by the
fundamental maxims of
true liberty,

•—• Qcorqc U7as7izngtor

[WASHINGTON'S CHECK J
A check Issued by George I

Washington to Robert Morris
for. the payment of the sum of
one thousand dollars, recently
found In Pennsylvania, shows
the paper and ink remarkably
well preserved. It reads:

Mount Vernon, May 18,
1798: 1792:

The Cashier of Discount
and Deposit—Baltimore,

Will please pay Robert
Morris, Esq., or bearer the
sum of one thousand dol-
lars and chg. same to my
acct.

(Signed)
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
1,000 dollars.

to
to
to
ta
Ha

K«
ta
ta
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IDashinqton Note
Sells for .$1,575

A LETTER written by George Wash-
ington, regarded as most inter-

esting, changed hands recently at a
sale In the Anderson galleries of auto-
graphs from the library of the late
Henry Cady Sturges of New York city.

The price paid for the letter was
$1,575. This is the letter in which
Washington said he was not Inclined
to accept the presidency. The missive
was addressed'to Jonathan Trumbull.

The letter reads:
"Mount Vernon, Dec. 4th, 1788.

"My dear Sir: It Is sometime since
I had the pleasure to receive your
favor of the, 28th of October—but as
I had nothlng'partlcular to send in re-
turn, I postponed writing until the
present time to see whether anything
new would turn up.—Nothing of Im-
portance has occurred.—But in the
meantime, I was extremely happy to
find that your State «;as going on so
well as to federal affairs; and you
will permit me to say that I have not
been a little pleased with observing
that your name stood so high In the
nomination for Representatives to
Congress.—

"In general the appointments to the
Senate seem to have been very happy.
—Much will depend upon having dis-
interested and respectable characters
in both Houses.—For If the New Con-
gress should be composed of charac-
ters in whom the citizens,will natural-
ly place a confidence, It will be a most
fortunate circumstance for conciliat-
ing their good will-to the government
—and then, If the government can be
carried on without touching the purses
of the people too deeply, I think It will
not be in the power of the adversaries
of It, to throw everything into confu>
slon, by effecting premature amend
ments.—A 'few months will, however,
show .what we are to expect,

"I believe you know mo sufficiently
well, my dear Trumbull, to conceive
that I am very much perplexed & dis-
tressed in my own mind, respecting
tire subject to which you allude.

"If I should (unluckily for me), be
reduced to the necessity of giving an
answer to the question, which you
suppose will certainly be put to.me, I
would fain do what was in all respects
best—But how can I know what Is
best, or on what shall I determine?
May Heaven assist me in forming a
Judgment; for at present, I see noth<
Ing but clouds and darkness before
me.—Thus much I may safely say to
you In confidence; If ever I should
from apparent necessity, be induced to
go from home in a public character
again—It will certainly be tlrts greates1'
sacrifice of feeling & happiness that
ever was or ever can be made by him
who will,have In all situations, the
pleasure to profess himself, will
sentiments of real esteem.

."Your affecte friend and obed
Servant,

(Signed) "O. WASHINGTON."

WASHINGTON
ON NATURE

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

A GREAT deal of rain fell last
night and the heaviest sleet I

iver recollect to have seen. The
>oughs of all the trees were Incrusted
>y tubes of ice quite round, at least

half an inch thick—the weight of
which was so great that my late trans-
plantations in many instances sunk
under it, either by bending the bodies
if the young trees—breaking the limbs

or weighing up the roots—the largest
pines in my outer circle were quite
ippressed by the ice and bowed to the
fround, and the largest catalpo trees
md some of their principal branches
broken."

"A great hoar frost and Ice at least
one-eighth of an Inch thick—what In-
ury this may have done to the fruit

and vegetation will soon be seen. The
juds of every kind of tree and shrub
are swelling—the tender leaves of
many had unfolded—the apricot blos-
soms were putting forth—the peaches
and cherries were upon the point of
doing the same. The leaves of the
apple trees were coming out, those of
the weeping willow and the lilac had
ieen out many days and were the first
to, show themselves. The sassafras
was ready to open—the red bud hnd
begun to open but not to make nny
show; the dogwood had swelled Into
buttons. The service tree was shW-
ng its leaf, and the maple had been
!ull in bloom ten days or a fortnight.
Of this tree, I observed great differ-
ence in the colour of the blossoms;
some being of a deep scarlet, border-
Ing upon crimson, others of a pale
red, approaching yellow. . . ."

"Found what Is called the spire
bush (a fragrant aromatic shrub) In
bloomy-perceived this to be the cose
on Monday, also as I returned from
Alexandria and supposed It had been
blown two or three days—It is a
small greenish flower, growing round
the twigs and branches, and will look
well in a shrubbery."

"Its light and airy foliage, crimson
and variegated flowers, presented a
gay and mirthful appearance; contin-
ually whilst In, bloom visited by the
brilliant thundering humming gird."—
Quotations from Washington in James
H. Pennlman's "George Washington as
a Man of Letters." • , '

!MI • *"!* *"Oil • by Stttart

LOAD FOR HORSE
DEPENDS ON ROAD

That tire size of the load horses or
mules can move depends upon the
road was determined In contests re-
cently held at the, Iowa state fair. Tho
teams tested developed all the way
from 8.6 to 21.2 horse power and ex-
erted from 2,000 up to 2,800 pounds In
tractive pull, but the pull exerted by
the teams which developed a 2,300-
pound tractive pull was sufficient to
start and pull 38.4 tons of coal over a
level concrete pavement.

These tests—the first ever held—
were made possible through the horse
and mule dynamometer, the Invention
of Prof. B. V. Collins of the agricul-
tural engineering section of the Iowa
State College of Agriculture and ex-
periment station at Ames, la.

With the Collins dynamometer, pre-
determined loads can be Imposed on
horses or mules for any required dis-
tance or time, and pair after pair can
be tested with absolute assurance that
the load Is the same.

"Tractive pull" refers to energy ex-
erted lu a direct pull, and Is the same
as the pull required to pull a weight
out of a hole In the ground. The trac-
tive pull required to pull an ordinary
walking plow In stuble, turning a fur-
row six Inches deep 'and 14 inches
wide, is about 400 pounds; or, In other
words, the team has to expend the
same energy as It would in polling a
400-pound weight out of a deep hole
In the ground.

The load a tractive pull will move
depends on other factors. To Illus-
trade—a demonstration load was

WRKHIYS
.After Every Meal

1 It's the longest-loafing
confection yon can buy
-and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

lor the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley'a mean*
benefit as well as

pleasure.

This remarkable painting or the
Father of our Country depicts him ai
he appeared during the trying days at
the close of the Revolutionary atrug
gle. The painting Is by Gilbert Stuart.

Reals Determine Size of Loads.

shown In connection \vitb. the Iowa
tests. A. new farm \vagon was loaded
with sacked grain weighing 6,240
pounds—equivalent to 104 bushels of
wheat or 111 7-10 bushels of shelled
corn. To move thla load which, plus
wagon, weighed 7,720 pounds, or 3.80
tons, required on concrete pavement
a tractive pull of 125 pounds, or 82.5
pounds per Ion; on brick pavement a
tractive pull of 200 pounds, or 51.8 per
ton; on asphalt, 300 pounds, or 77.7
per ton, and on the dirt nnd cinder-
surfaced road where the pulling tests
were being held It required 520 pounds,
or 334.7 pounds' tractive pull per ton.
These results, corroborated by other
tests, show that It Is easier to pull
three tons on a concrete road than one
ton on a firm dirt road, and Indicate,
forcefully, the value of hard roads.

Watt's definition of one-horse power,
laid down centuries ago, was approxi-
mately correct In measuring the ener-
gy which a horse can expend continu-
ously throughout a working day; but
he failed entirely to recognize the re-
markable reserve power seasoned
horses or mules possess. When a sin-
gle pair of horses, rated at two-horse
power, can exert over 21-horse power,
It Is obvious that they have a value
far above their theoretical two-horse
power. Above all other considerations,
however, Is the fact that draft horses
and mules can now be listed on a
basis of performance, as dairy cattle
or race horses are tested.

Brake-Testing Proposed
in State of Washington

Automobile brake^testlng stations
and the use of a little "moral suasion"
oh the part of the state highway pa-
trol to require drivers to have their
brakes regularly tested, Is the next
development being shaped by Director
L. D. MrfArdle, chief of the highway
patrol of Washington.

A plan similar to that used In pro-
moting light-testing will be employed
where an arrest slip Is Issued for some
minor Infraction, to be canceled only
upon securing the required certificate
of Inspection,

Certificate of Inspection, dated, will
be attached to the outside of the car.
When a car Is stopped for any rea
son, the patrolmen are to try the
•brakes and If they are not good, the
arrest slip Is to be Issued to . be re
deemed only by proper brake Inspec-
tion certificate. In this way It Is
planned largely to overcome the lacls
of specific brake-testing legislation.

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 ud SOc, Talcum ZSe.

^Relief x i^coughs
[UsePlSO'S-thls prescription quickly]

relieves children and adults.
A pleasant syrup. No opiates.

35cand60c iliaiol

Constructing System of
Hard-Surfaced Highways

If Alabama citizens will get In the
game and see to It that the millions
of dollars voted In bonds to bulk
roads are used at once to build roads
In every county, these roads will help
and they will be the means of bringing
oui- people to a realization of the 1m-

'portance of good roads and more
money will be raised in ench county
with which to build a system of hm-U-
surfaced roads.—Andalusiu Star.

If one doesn't feel well in the niorn-
ng, perhaps he doesn't get exercise

enough until nearly noon.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS ,,
Hot water '
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Some silence may be golden, but
much of it Is ironical.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Flattery is the easiest and least ex-
pensive mode of pleasing.

Hall*s Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnen
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by rfrvcciift for ant 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

ASSm^mWUKMMW

CASCAW^QllNlF

A safe ana toothing
remedy for cut»,
burns, or •kin trou-
bles. Protect*, r*.
Uevesandheals.Tak*
interaallyvforcoughj
and MM throats.

. mua.na.rn.
PETROLEUM JELLY

Cheiebtough Mfg. Co.,Con»'d.
State St. New York

When.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 7--1924.
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With over 200,000 orders lor Ford Cars and
Trucks already placed for delivery during
the next few months, we are facing a record--
breaking spring demand.

Each successive month this winter has
witnessed a growth in sales far surpassing
that of any previous winter season. This
increase will be even greater during the
spring months, always the heaviest buying
period.

These facts 'suggest that you place your
order early to avoid disappointment in
delivery at the time desired.

Detroit, Michi*m

It is not necessary to pay cash for your car In order
to have your name placed on the preferred delivery
list.. You can make a small payment down, or
you can buy, if you wish, under the convenient
terms of the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

*• SCHOOL NOTES. *
*--*. -» . . f - f -» . .»--f + - f - f - f - f * - » - - » - +

The basket ball game with Adair
I Friday nipht was a huge success on
| the part of Anita's teams. The girls
i game ended with a final score of 28
to 3 in Anita's favor. The Adair boys '

1 were in the lead at the end of the first
half with a score of 8 to 6, but the
Ar.ita boys gained momentum during
the last half and the result was that
they scored 19 to 10. This was the

! last game to be played on the home
| floor but there, will be two out-of-town
gair.es yet this season. |

Anita plays Massena at. Massena
next Friday, February 15th. Lets

j have a good crowd of boosters accom-
pany the teams so that victory may be
an established fact.

A great deal of general and person-
al interest was displayed by the at-
tendants of the home declamatory
contest, held at the Unique Theatre
last Wednesday eveninng. All of the
contestants mentioned in a previous
issue of the Tribune, deserve well
merited praise. Those being adjudg-
ed the best speakers were as follows:

Oratorical—Anita East, first; Mor-
ris McEldowney, second.

Dramatic—Dorothy Dinsmore, first;
Genevieve Shannon, second.

Humorous—Louise Trumbull, first;
Wenonah Forshay, second.

Miss Edith Dieatrick visited the
high school Friday.

An especially interesting program
constituted by the following numbers
was given in the assembly Friday

For best cured meats, use Wrights
Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure.

Then smoke it the Wright way with
Condensed Smoke.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

F-45

Paul Denham of Griswold was a
visitor in the city Sunday.

fined to the house the past week with

WANTED: — Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-

teach you quickly and procure posi-
tions with Wg salaries. Great oppor-
tunities lor advancement. All, expen-
ses low; can earn part. Write today
for free catalog. School established
fifty years. Dodge's Telegraph In-
stitute, Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso,
Indiana. , . 15-6t

W. T. Biggs was a business caller
in Atlantic Monday.

matters in Guthrie Center Monday.

Bayard C Bangham of Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, sends us his
check to shove his( credit on the old

^ '
The anniversary of the local chap-

ter of the Eastern Stars was held at
the Masonic Temple Friday evening,
and was attended by almost two hund-
red people. A 6:30 o'clock dinner was
served, followed by an excellent pro-
gram.

Ross Kohl went to Des Moines Tues-
day, where he is attending a meeting

,
Attention of Tribune readers are

paper. It. \vill pay you to read th'eir
ad.

will have their regular meeting on
Thursday evening, February 21=;f., it
8:00 o'clock. An evening meeting is
arranged so that more of the men can
attend. A good program is being ar-
ranged. All 'parents and friends are
urged to be present.

SHORT TALKS
BY

UNCLE JOHN
"As I told you last week, the Mana-

ger and I after looking over the steam
power plant, good, we hopped into a
gasoline buggy, and went out to see
the big Darn, I had heard a lot about
this Dam, and about how much money

given in the
morning:

Piano Solo, Lavevne Bontrager.
Reading, Wenonah Forsha'y.
Vocal Solo, Anita H. East.
Saxophone Solo, Bernard and Ger-

ald Stone.
Vocal Solo, Wenonah Forshay. | turned the corner near the hill and got
Vocal Duet, Wenonah Forshay an.l' a good look. There it was, 600 feet

Anita H. East. j long, stretching from bluff to bluff,
Mrs. Ensey spent the week end at and higher than most two etory

• it cost and all that, but honestly, I
was surprised at what I saw when we fe b

her home near Menlo. , houses, and that part of it across the
Ruby Weaver and.Arlene Fish are n.ain channel of the river, was built

back in school after a prolonged ab- of steel and concrete, and the rest of
sence because of illness. i the Dam of earth" and rocks. At one

Miss May spent the week end in end of the Dam was the Power House,
Des Moines'. from which, ran the wires carrying

Miss Gray and Miss Loekard spent, the power of this strong river.
| Saturday and Sunday with relatives "Well, I got-up to the Dam and
| in Atlantic. | back of it spread the finest looking
I Thursday and Friday were the days i ]ake I ever saw, and it was lying be-

are ! set by the county superintendent for tween the high bluffs, just like pic-
•icts to take tnres I'd seen of mountain lakes. The

WHITEWAY-7 BETWEEN ADAIR
AND CASEY HAS MORE RAILING

ADAIR, la., Feb. 13.—The White-
way-7 between Adair and Casey pro-
bably has more guard railing than any
other stretch of highway of equal dis-
tance in Iowa, according to the records
in the office of County Engineer Al-
fred McKeeL There are 58,000 lineal
feet of guard railing along the dis-
tance of ten miles. All of this railing
was put in last summer. In addition

a,re 450
baffle walls.

On the primary road No. 7 west ot
Guthrie 'Center, there are 40.000 lineal
feet of guard railing for a distance ofl
twelve and one-half miles. This rail-
ing was put in in 1922. There are
about 1,000 baffle walls on this
stretch.

Contracts have been let for guard
railing east of Guthrie Center on the
Panora road and work will start as
soon as weather permits. Between
30,000 and 35,000 lineal feet will ba
placed on the seven-mile stretch. Four
hundred baffle walls will be put in.

These highways contain practically
all the guard railings in Guthrie coun-

Miss Goldia' Dam, the river was a lake over seven
j Watkins supervised the examinations, -miles long,
written by approximately twenty <,j ^ n to think how jt woui(i be |

ty with the exception of a few short
stretches here
places.

and there in various

to build myself a cottage on one of •
the bluffs and camp right there to

i fish and boat, so I says, to the Mana-
ger, "I guess the improvement means

Garlock spent last' « lot to everybody around here, be- husbands and the Anita public school

TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD

V. C. T. U. ENTERTAIN
HUSBANDS AND TEACHERS

The W. C. T. U. entertained their

Superintendent vacmu>_ji ^.j^m, ...^v - - • , _, , .
Atlantic with the other "ides just the power you fellows will teachers on last Thursday evening atSaturday in

I school superintendents of the county £ct from the river

He agreed with me alright, and

KENNEDY
THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

j and assisted in completing arrange-
ments for the boys and girls Cass

| County Basket Ball Tournament. This
j combined' tournament will be held at down in my book, and will tell yon
: Cumberland on the 22nd. and 23rd. of
February. A loving cup will be
presented to each of the teams win-
ning first and second places. This is
true of the girls division as well as the
boys.

Wiota, Atlantic, Griswold, Cumber-

the Congregational church at a 6:30
o'clock banquet. The following toasta

McEl-

land, Massena, Lewis and Anita will
send boys teams; while Lewis, Wiota,
Massena, Cumberland and Anita will
also have girls teams to compete for
the honors.

There will be three games on Fri-
day evening begining at 7:30 P. M.;
two games Saturday morning; three
Saturday afternoon and the two finals
Saturday evening. There are some
good teams in the county so a good
time is assured.

Adult season tickets will be \ $1.50
and high school tickets will be $1.00
for the tournament. The various ses-
sions will be 35c and 50e. All basket
ball fans should plan to accompany
our teams.

then began giving me a lot of figures j were given with Rev. B. W.
about the whole thing which I put downey acting as toastmaster:

"Truth," Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
"Education," Supt. C. W. Garlock. ,
"Moderation," Mrs. A. B. Stone.
"Purity," Mrs. J. B. Herriman.
"Efficiency," B. V. Horswell.
"Reform," J. D. Peterson.
"Anniversary," Mrs. Geo. Scholl.
"National," Miss Edna Carey.
"Cooperation," Mrs. J. A. Wagner.
"Enforcement," Mrs. E. C. Porch.
Mrs. E. S. Holton gave a fine read-

' about next week."

MASSENA WOMAN
! HAS SUDDEN DEATH

MASSENA, la., Feb. 13.—Mrs. John
McMillan, aged 70, died suddenly a
few days ago at her home four miles
south of Massena, of heart failure.

Stfe had been in her usual good
health until two days before, when she
contracted a cold. Her son, James,
left her in the care , of a neighbor,
Mrs. Richards, while he went to se-
cure someone to stafy with her. Before
his return she had passed away. Mrs.
McMillan's husband died only two
weeks ago.

j Deceased was born in Bedrule,

FIRE DESTROYS
BARN

BIG
NEAR WIOTA

WIOTA, la., Feb. 13.—Fire of un-

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered. '

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering. It was ,
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand lor B linrn on the Joe HarkinB fnrm, a hair
aPpartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with «• ' ™ n « -«+ -? w,wn ^,,^,11™ wm.
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wavelengths—operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new* and makes for greater ease
and precision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica-dials German
silver—batteries'fully enclosed.

Price, equipped with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy
phones and plug - - - -

Arnerica in 1874. The family has liv-
ed near Massena for about forty
years.

Three sons survive. They are
John of Wyoming, William of Ne-
vada, and James at home. Two sons
preceded their parents in death.

$125.OO

Atlantic Auto Co.
. • i'. . • • • ' , •

Atlantic,

mile east of Wiota, tenanted by Will-
iam Woodall.

The horses and cattle were gotten
out of the burning- building, but fif-
teen tons of hiiv and all the farming1

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

Pursuant to a call issued by Ben U.
Wood, county chairman, there will be
a Republican caucus at the American
Lecion hall on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 19th., at 7:00 o'clock, for the
purpose of selecting: 20 delegates to

! t l i t> comity convention and to transact
such other business us may properly

I come before it. Both men and women

ing. The high school orchestra play-
ed several beautiful selections, and a
group of twelve children sang under
the direction of Miss Bessie Bell.

The following young girls waited on
the guests at the table: Misses Freda
Scholl, Ruth Herriman, Maurine Tur-
ner, Jeanette McEldowney, Helen
Scarlett and Bertha Kirkham,

It was-a very enjoyable affair and
one long to be-> remembered by every
one present, and the W. C. T. U. de-
serve great praise for their efforts
carry it through so nicely in every
detail.

The Misses Edna Carey and Debor-
ah Horn were Des Moines visitors
last Saturday.

implements were a complete loss. The,
ba™ was an extra large one, built1 Republican voters of

There was no i Grant township arc urgently request-
Precinct No. 1

only a few years ago,
insurance. The house
was badly scorched, a shift of the wind
saving it from destruction.

on the farm ed to bo 'irewt'nt

The
available this morning.

E. S. Holton was an Atlantic visitor
last Friday.

A caucus for voters of Precinct No.
Grant township, will be held at the

the Bamcoss" was not'|.Pa™CTa Co°P in Aniia

Chas, E. Malone of Atlantic, widely

evening.

Ralph Forshay and Herman Baier
were business callers in Dallas Cen- .
tor, Iowa, last Friday.

Elmer H. Stoier and family are ncr.V
at home near Mora, Minnesota,
cording to a. letter received by
Tribune from Mr, Stover. He says it
is colder up there than it was here, and
that there is more snow on the ground.

Fire, which .probably started from
a defective chimney, set the house on
the A. C. Gochanour fn^rn north of the
city, and occupied by his son, Clarence

Mrs. Alice M. Kennedy ,hns been
granted a divorce from her husband,
Willard Kennedy. The decree directs
that Mr. Kennedy pay his former wife
$1,200 alimony and the stlm of $25.00
per month for the minor children,
custody of whom was given the moth-
er.

known over the state as a grower and; E. Gochanour, on fire about 7:00
exhibitor, has been honored by beinp; o'clock Saturday morning. The house
presented with a life membership in was totally destroyed by the blaze, as
the Iowa Corn and Small Grain Grow- was most of the household furniture.

Association. The honor is in re- Tho house was a larj?e two story
cognition of his achievements and co- structure, and WHH only partially cov-
-•••"i'ation in improving Iowa seeds. ! ered by insurance. •' j . ' r" ' j rrrn.«iw

Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees and children,
John C. and Priseilla, left Monday
morning for their new home at Ard-
more, Oklahoma. On account of busi-
ness that he had to attend to, Mr.
Voorhees could not go with them
Monday, but will leave some time this
week for Ardmore. • >• . • I
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y finest \
coffee the

world produces
i$ Sold under the

name of

MONARCH

wnrh THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS
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By MARGARET BOYD

^

Sj

v
Bee Monarch ad In colon I page 106, February Ladles' Bom* Journal

If you work hard ior your money,
I why fool it away?

[GIRLS! AGLEAMY'MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

ftS-Ctnt "Danderlne" So Improves Life*
less, Neglected Hair.

An abundance
| of teuriant hair

of gloss,
I gleams and life
hhortly follows a
[genuine toning up
lof n e g l e c t e d
hcalps with de-
Ipeiulable "Dan-
itoine."

, Falling hair,
[toilng scalp and the dandruff is cor-

immediately. Thin, dry, wispy
r lading hair Is quickly invigorated,

on new strength, color and
Jiful beauty. "Danderlne" is de-

on the hair; a refreshing,
Jtltmilatlng tonic—not sticky or greasy:

drug store.—Advertisement.

Japan has 14 national holidays.

Keep Well! Avoid Sickness.
,,Take Brandrcth Pills.. One or two at

1 time will cleanse the system, purify
be blood and keep you well.—Adv.

' The timed never sev up a trophy.

Up Against It
Customer—Oh, dear! There's three

things I always forget When ordering,
and I forget what the third one Is.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded
New for^15 Cents.

Things

Diamond Dye
Don't wonder whether you can dye

or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even Jf you have nevei
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

To win a man's regard is impossible
Jf that!.man's bump of selfishness la
large.

Stop tbe Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollsalve Is applied. It heals
quickly without scars. 30c and 60o by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

If one has a temperament, one
should make sure he has, genius to
go with it.'

BAYER

SAY "BAYER" when you buy-
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
JPain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
~ .Accept only "Bayer" package

which contains proven directions.

*<pltln

Hands
Also

Take

tchy Skin. They end the, mtttry of

twin m«k' ot B»y*r

proveni
boxes of 12 tablets

;tles of 24 and 100—Druggists,
ot Mo&oaoetlcaddeater of SallcyllctcM

dose of Carter's tittle Liver Pills
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,

,. :antways
to relieve a cough,

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor, A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put pne
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a boson hand, MARK

BROTHERS
COUCH DROPS

(©. 1023. Western Newspaper Union.)

"And fencing's hard to be got at, by
what I can make out."—Silas Warner.

It is hard for us to realize the dif-
ficulties that attended fencing a garden
or field before the days of wire fenc-
ing; yet one does not need to be very
old to remember when the first woven-
wire fences were put up.

Before the days of wire fencing, the
common fencing materials were rails,
boards, pickets, stuuips, stone and
hedges.

The most popular fences for Inclos-
ing fields before" the days of wire
fencing were rail fences; while bourd
fences or picket fences wove common-
ly used for inclosing gardens or lawus.

Building a rail fence was a matter
of great skill and no little Inbor. The
trees, that were to be used for ruils
were first cut into logs of the desired
length, and the logs were then split
into rails. Oak and chestnut were the
favorite woods for rails in the country
where I grew up, but hickory and
walnut and burd maple and the other
hardwood trees were also used. Well-
built rail fences would last for a half
century or more, increasing in pictur-
esqueness as they became weathered
and overgrown with moss and lichen.
Old rail fences were'a favorite haunt
of the striped chipmunk and the lizard
and the fence corners of such fences
were usually grown up with blackber-
ries, sassafras, sumac and the like.

Dp through Michigan, Ontario and
other parts of the northern country
one often sees stump fences—the
weirdest possible objects especially in
dim twilight. The stumps are usually
great things several feet In diameter
and are hauled out of the ground
with several feet of root fringing them
the whole way around. They are ar-
ranged on edge around the field, ordi-
narily with the bottom of the stump
facing the road and the top of the
stump facing the field and with the
roots interlocking in the air like the
tentacles of great octopuses.

Stone fences are commonly found in
the hilly and mountainous sections of
the eastern and southern states. They
were built by farmers who knew of
no other way to dispose of the stones
that they picked up when clearing
their fields, and grow, higher from
year to year as each plowing turns up
more stones. They are very often
overgrown with grapevines and poison
ivy and Virginia creeper and briars
and are' the most picturesque of all
fences when these plants wear their
autumn colors.

Not Much Difference in
the Average^ Small Town

It is worth remembering, we think,
that never in the history of the world
did small towns exist in any large num-
ber with such a high general level of
education and behavior as In the Mid-
dle West today. If our material prog-
ress has somewhat outrun our develop-
ment In artistic and "cultural" lines,
after all we feel It is better that way
than with the reverse condition. Also,
every one of the traits Sinclair Lewis
pokes fun nt exists just as much
among 05 per cent of the Inhabitants
of every big city as it does out here
among the cattle, corn and wheat. The
New Yorkers go to the same bad
movies, read the same trashy books,
play the same bridge as ourselves. We
can't see that they have any right to
laugh nt us; nor has anybody else. We
are honest, hard-working, sober; If
those are qualities which are to be de-
spised, then the world, we think, must
certainly be coming to an end. We
sny grace ut our tables three times a
day without shame; we pay our debts
when the government foflows a policy
which permits us to do so; and we
give our children the best education
our prairie colleges know anything
about. It's pleasant, I agree, for you
to hop on the 4:33 train and slide
away from the little town, with Its
jealousies (certainly we have .some),
Its gossip (which is terrific, I admit,
being the natural product of active
minds with too little to do), its dally
round of the same few short streets,
the same familiar faces, the same
jokes in the barber shop, the some
smiling stupid amiability at the church
supper. But it Is fair to remember
that If you had been born here, al-
most certainly you would be here yet,
making the best of it. Also, that If
the rest of us didn't stay here the
pickings would soon be very poor In
those big Chicago restaurants you are
so proud of.—Bruce Bliven in New Re-
public.

"Filled with water from a neighbor-
Ing stream."—Ivanhoe.

In earlier days houses were built
near streams wherever possible in or-
der to Insure a plentiful supply of
water for household use. Those hot
fortunate enough to have springs and
clear streams on their land Were com-
pelled to dig wells; but those who had
springs rarely bothered about wells.

Whatever the respective merits of
streams and wells as sources of water
for washing and cooking and the
like, there is no question as to which'
is the more satisfactory to children.
Every normal child longs to play in
water, and a tubful of water drawn
from a well Is a poor substitute for
a stream with minnows and crawfish
and other living things In it.

To those who did not spend a large
part of their childhood playing in
streams, it Is surprising how many
things live in even a small brook.
There are the caddis flies, for ex-
ample, with their amazing houses
with the wonderful netting over the
entrance.

Fishing for minnows with a bit of
cord and bent pin is far from being
despicable sport, even though one
never lands a minnow. Fishing for
crawfish with a piece of cord and a
pebble lor a sinker is even more ex-
citing, however, for the dextrous
can 'Often manage to land the craw-
fish. The greatest of all sports, though,
Is to •! catch crawfish by hand. To
find them you must turn over the
stones in the bottom of the stream.
When you lift a stone the mud of the
otream bottom is stirred up enough to
cloud the water. Small boy's usually
plunge their hands right into the
muddy water and grab for whatever
may have been under the stone. .

The most terrible looking of the
small stream's denizens is the hellgra-
mlte. It is'truly ferocious-looking and
only the vnlue set on It as a bait for
bnss fishing would lend the average
child to Interfere with It, The sala-
manders, red and gray,. that are to
be found wherever a bit of brush and
leaves check the stream's current, look
dangerous to the city bred, but the
country child knows they nre harm-
less.

All sorts of other life Is to be found
In a stream—polliwogs and tadpoles,
wlggletalls and water beetles, snails
and wee clams, and even leeches and
water snakes. The child who has a
stream to play in will learn more of
water life In a seaaon than the schools
can ever teach him, and those who do
not live near streams should try to
'spend their vacations near them.

Colors Attract Buyers
You may pack pills in a pale blue

wrapper, but if you sell chocolates the
best colors for the covers or boxes are
red, orange, or bright yellow. A good
rich brown is not to be despised, but
a green or a blue is useless.

Indeed, these colors will actually
deter a purchaser, even though tbe
contents oE the package are of the
highest standard.

Manufacturers are only Just begin-
ning to realize the importance of
colors in rtie sale of their wares. Red
and orange are warm colors; they ex-
cite enthusiasm.

Green is an excellent color for the
walls of a room; so is pale primrose.
These are soft, restful colors, and good
for the eyes. You do not want a wall
which constantly attracts the eyes, but
you do want warm, bright, striking
colors to attract purchasers to goods
displayed in shop windows.

Notice, too, the matter of books—
how many are bound in red and how
brilliant nre the wrappers in which
most are shown nowadays. The sales-
man who studies colors and who un-
derstands .them is the one who suc-
ceeds. '

Planning for the Future
The city planning commission has

recommended the establishment of a
10-foot building line on several of the
main traffic thoroughfares »r Atlanta^
with a view to their being eventually
widened to a minimum of 80 feet.

Atlanta has entirely outgrown its
streets.

With only a very few exceptions,
the streets and avenues of this city
are hopelessly Inadequate to meet the
traffic demands made upon them—
which demand-is-annually increasing
at, a rate commensurate with the rapid
growth of the city and the even more
rapid development of the motor vehicle
industry.

Commending the street widening
plan, Robert H. Whitten, consultant
to the planning commission, said that
the effect of the plans recommended,
when carried out, will be to "Increase
traffic efficiency three or four times,"
and the widened thoroughfares could
easily bear "twice their present amount
of traffic at a speed two or three
times in excess of the average under
existing conditions."

Bread making
is easy to learn
and is an
education in
other cooking.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, HI.

CALUMET
pOWOESt

Is truly the
world's great-
est baking
powder

primes
asmuch
asthat
ofany
other
frond

It has
produced

Pure
Foods—
Better
Bakings

—for over
one third
of a cen-
tury
BUT mms*

Some Mistake \
The telephone in a well-known sur-

geon's office rang and the doctor an-
swered it. A voice inquired, "Who is
this?'

The doctor readily recognized the
voice of his seven-year-old son. Al-
though an exceedingly busy man, he
was always ready for a bit of fun, so
he replied:

"The smartest man in the world."
"I beg your pardon," said the boy.

"I have the wrong number."

* True Love
He—Oh, Peggy, I shall be so mis-

erable all the while I'm away from
you.

She—Oh, darling, if I could be sure
of that It would make me so happy!

A baby's first attempt to walk is a
trial balance.

According to Law
Music, for obvious reasons, Is pro-

hibited during certain hours within
university' precincts.

An Oxford undergraduate, who had
transgressed the laws by playing his
piano when he should have been study-,
ing the classics, received the following
note from .the dean:

"Dear Mr. Johnson: For purr, a
of discipline, I am bound to i" ,ar<J
your piano playing as music.".

New Traffic Light
Lights to direct traffic have been

Invented that can be set in the sur-
face of a.street, being supported by
springs that raise them into place
again If run over by a vehicle.

In a war, both nations suffer;
though the winner pays for the losi
more cheerfully than the loser. .,

For Attractive Homes
All the emphasis is not to be placed

on the house exterior. Through such
agencies as the radio and the motion
picture and through the display of la-
bor-saving devices and house furnish-
ings the promoters of this movement
are making a special effort to assist
the 20,000,000 home managers of Amer-
ca along Une$ that will make their
homes more attractive and tighten
their burdens at the same time.

Huge Building Bill
The Civil war cost the nation about

?4;500,000,000, a great debt that took
many years to clear. The building
campaign will cost this year a good
deal more than the four years of
civil strife. The year will go out with
a building bill for the nation of up-
ward of $0,000,000,000. Last year the
outlay for new homes, apartment
houses, office buildings, manufactur-
ing plants, theaters and other types
of buildings totaled .$4,500,000,000.
This Is about $1,000,000,000 under the
estimate for 1024.

An Amazing Fact
TO many people it may seem in-

credible that a habit so common
as coffee-drinking can be harmful. Yet
if your doctor were to enumerate the
common causes of indigestion, head-
ache, and run-down condition, he
would be likely to mention coffee.

If you are troubled with insomnia,
nervousness, or are inclined to be
high-strung, try Postum in place of
cofiee for ithirty days, and note the dif-
ference in the way you feel, and how
much better you sleep.

Postum is a pure cereal beverage,
absolutely free 'from caffeine, or any
harmful drug.

for Health
"There's a Reason"

Your grocer sells Postum in
two forms; Instant Postum
[in tins] prepared instantly in
the cup by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal
[in packages] for those who
prefer the flavor brought out
by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is
about one-half cent a cup.
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ISUITS FOR COMING
TERM BEING FILED

RECORDS OF SOLDIER
DEAD BEII^G COLLECTED

DES MOINES, la., Feb. 20.—The
state historical department has in its
museum here pictures of two thous-,

I .Many Are Carrying Troubles to the and of the four thousand Iowa youths '
District Court For The March "tU" '""*• tu"!" '""" !" ll —1J :

Session. Few Cases Al-
ready Filed.

number of suits have been '.filed ,
Lute office of the clerk of the district

court, for the M?.rch,term; : * ;' - /
John Gro--iic"iff of Griswold, through

h,H attorney. \V. C. Bryant, sues,• W; 3.
rri'ci'i'ie!'- I;i;1 L> Grennell, and G. 'f.
vorsvtli. on a note, and asks 'judg*;

in-lit' for ?1(593.97 and. costs.
Tlie JIassena .State bank has filed

tin action against Frank W. Maas and
Tcnie Maas, asking foreclosure on a!
mortgage covering- certain personal,'
property of the defendants and j

[tnent in the amount .of $5556.63 on
] defendant's nbte. .The bartk 'also aslcs,
( the appointment of a'receiver. - Judge.
' Woodruff issued an order appointing

Abe Byrd as receiver to take charge, of
the personal property'until disposition'
of the case is made' by the court. . H.
P. Ziegler is attorney for the plaiiStiff.

Miss Emma Thurman brjngs ' suit:
against Jesse .fiansen and Fern Han-
sen, to collect a balance of the 1923
rental on the,farm owned by the"
plaintiff. The amount claimed by .the

1 plaintiff is $270.52. Rudolph. & Fine
are her attorneys.,' '-.-'•.-, ] . ' ' • ' , ' , ; .''' "'>:.'•:

Mrs. Mary Hansen, through Rudolph
& Pine, seeks collection on notes giv-
en her in payment of rent on her farm
near Marnei by Clyde Palmer. She
asks judgment of $1211.73 in one in-
stance and $646.26 on another piece of

I land leased by the defendant.
The court issued a landlord's at-.

itachment in each of the last three
| suits. .

The Brotherhood of American Yeo-
is the plaintiff in a suit of fore-

|<fare, brought against Russel E. Os-
tnis. Frances 'Ostrus, his wife, the

es Moines Trust Co. and J. H. Stone,
fen Cass county real estate. Judg-
f went is asked in the'sum of $14,312.11,
[ and interest and costs. Harry W.

Hanaeti of Des Moines is plaintiff'3
t attorney.

who lost their lives in the wor,ld war,
Curator E. R. Harlan announced to-
day in making public naws of the pro-
gress of the world war division of the
historical department, -established at

" o f hostilities between the
States and

W "The
The \ department plans, Mr. Harlan

said, to gather data and memorabilia
associated with lowans in the world
waV, throughout the next half century,
but. it.is directing its efforts now to
tabulating and collecting' data about1

those .service men .and women who
lost their lives, in the .belief that sur-
vivors will make contributions and be
available' for data for a number of
years to come.
. ' Seek Help.

Each of the ninety-nine counties of
the state is represented in the display,
but the records of many counties are
incomplete, and Mr. Harlan is seek-
ing to revive wartime and immediate
.post-war committees which had for
their purpose the collection of data
relative to war dead, so that. the
.records may be made as complete as
possible in tl.e historical department's
collections.

A study of the teaching force in the
public schools of Cedar Rapids re-
veals that of the 360 teachers the av-
erage term of service is eight years.
3ne of them has held her position for

f50 years, three for 39 years and three
r for 37 years. This showing speaks

well for the care used in • the selec:

tion of teachers. It is no easy task
to select teachers of such ability, and
aptitude that the average of them will
1)6 retained for eight years.

ROCK ISLAND ADOPTS NEW
VENTILATING SYSTEM

/ ( *«̂ »B«IBBB̂

, A new system of ventilating refrig-
erator cars whereby perishable food
products in transit can be preserved in
irst class condition indefinitely has
been adopted by the Rock Island rail-
road. By this new system the gases
and heat from perishable products are
carried out'of the top of the car by
means of a special ventilator instead
of being kept therein as heretofore,
thus preventing moisture and mold
from forming on such products as
vegetables, berries, etc. when same
are shipped long distances.

A test made of this new refrigera-
tor car system last year by the Rock
Island showed that strawberries couli
,be kept in first class condition as long
as three weeks. All Rock Island din-
ing car refrigerators have been equip
pe'd with this system. The system
has been under test by the War De-
partment at Washington in the ship-
ping of meats, etc., and has been pro-
nounced successful.

C. G. Hayter of this city has taker
the .agency for the Overland line of
'automobiles.

Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess to the
members of the Embroidery Club a
her home last Wednesday afternoon.

Better Tea Was
Never Brewed

In our Briardale Tea you will find a
flavor seldom found even in the very
highest priced Teas. It is a first crop
Tea of this year's picking. Many of
the Teas you are buying have been car-
ried over from last year, thus losing
much of their strength and flavor. We
guarantee Briardale Tea to be the equal
of, or just a little better, than any Tea
you have ever used, or your money re-
funded. Put up in 1-4 or 1-2 pound
packages.

We have just received our first shipment of
Briardale 4-pound Self Rising Buckwheat compound.
This retails at 35c and will no doubt.be just as popu-
lar as our regular Briardale pancake flour.

We can now sell you a good broom for 50c.
Fresh supply of Pearl Barley and Pearl Sago

just arrived. 4,

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

AMENDMENT WOULD PERMIT
THE USE OF GRAVEL

DES MOINES, la., Feb. 20.—An
amendment' to the highway laws of
Iowa to permit counties to spend mon-
ey raised by issuance of bonds for
primary road improvement, .for grav-
eling as well as hard surfacing, is pro-
posed in a resolution prepared for in-
rcduction in the senate by Senator
Bowman of Blackhawk county. Senat-

or Bowman points out that hard sur-
'acing of all highways is not neces-
sary and that counties should be given
:he right to use gravel where such
materiaf will answer the purpose. I

The resolution calls upon the code
commission to frame a bill for intro-
duction at the present session, cover-
ing the situation.

"It is indeed too bad that our pri-
mary road law has not contained this
provision for years back," Senator
Bowman declared, in making public
his resolution. "More graveling will
have to be done than hard surfacing,
although in some instances hard sur-
facing is more economical because of
exceedingly heavy traffic. No road
should be hard surfaced, hov/ever, if
graveling will maintain the traffic with
less expense.

"Our present primary road law
compels counties to hard surface with
any bond money the people vote for
primary road improvement. Gravel-
ing is certainly sufficiently good for
more than half of our primary road
system, so why should we make it
impossible by law to use county bond
money for graveling when in many
localities ten miles of graveling can
be done for the cost of one mile of
hard surfacing?"

SCHOOL ELECTION TO
BE HELD MARCH 10

One Director Will Be Elected For Full
Term of Three Years'. Treasurer

Will Also Be Elected. Free
Books to Be Voted On. ><

The annual election of the Indepen-
dent School District of Anita, Iowa,
will be held at the town hall in this
city between the hours of one .and six
o'clock on tha afternoon of Monday,
March 10th. At this election one di-
rector for the full term, of three years
will be elected to succeed H. 0. Stone,
whose term of office expires. A treas-
urer for tha term of two years will be
elected, to succeed Leon G. Voorhees,
whose term expires.

At this election the proposition of
whether or not the school district will
furnish text books free of charge to
the pupils in the local schools will be
submitted to the voters.

MONTHLY MEETING OF
THE W. C. T. U. IS HELD

Guy- Gill and wife will move to
Shelby, Iowa, in a few weeks, where
they will open up a meat market,
moving the market they have been
conducting in Anita the past year to
that town. Mi1. Gill is an experienced
butcher, and will give the people of
Shelby a first class market.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Elmer L. Avefy, Des Moines . . . . . .23
Rilla L. Woodcock, Anita 28

Ralph W. Richter, Anita . 20
Ruth R. Turner, Atlantic 24

Jesse L. Taylor, Anita 21
Harriett M. Naylor, Anita 22

W.VO. Anderson called Thursday,
and while here left $1.50 for the good
of the cause.

Ernest Stone, who is employed in a
.bank at Andover, South Dakota, is
spending the week in the city with his
parents, A,. B. Stqne and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.

The M. E. ladies will serve dinner
at the church on Friday,. February
22nd.

Ernest Burke and Earl Sope'r have
sold their 80 acre farm east of Lin-
coln Center to a man by the name of
Soper from Cumberland, the consider-
ation being $125.00 per acre and pos-
session to be given March 1st. .

There will be a farm bureau meet-
ing for Grant township men and
women at the farm home of Philip
Lowenburg on Thursday, > February
28th; A 12:00 o'clock dinner will be
served. Every one attending please
bring something to eat, also dishes
and silverware for the family. .

Prospecting'for oil at Hamburg, in
Fremont county, has been suspended
since the cold weather set in, but now
comes a report from Page county that
"Geologist Watsorr of Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma, has been making a survey of this
territory for Mr. Gibbs-and it is pre-
sumed' his conditions were favorable
for Mr. Gibbs is cl'osing leases, on land
in the territory looked over. Mr.
Watson has returned to Tulsa and will
file a written report for the use of
his employers. Another report by the
state geologist has been printed treat-
ing of the formations of southwestern
Iowa and copies of this have been ask-
ed for by .the committee of the com-
munity ciub which is investigating oil
promotion." • '

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. E. C. Porch. Af-
ter the devotional exercises were over
and business nlatters of the Union
discussed, the following program was
rendered:

Readings on the life of Francis
W'llard was given by Mrs. George
Scholl, Mrs. Fred Scarlett, Mrs. A. B.
Stone and Mrs. J. B. Herriman. ,

Temperance Crusade in Ohio, Mrs.
George Denne.

Review of the legislative work in
1923, Mrs. C. W. Garlock.

Duet, "W. C. T. U. Marching Song,"
Mrs. George Scholl and Mrs. J. B.
Herriman.

Life of Lincoln, Mrs. W. H. Dins-
more.

Violin Solo, . "American Legion.
Marclt," Jane Scholl with Freda Scholl
at the piano.

'Dainty refreshments were served
! the guests by the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. A. B. Stone and Mrs. Fred Scar-
lett.

The next meeting will be at the-
home of Mrs. C. W. Garlock, with

i Mrs. George Denne and Mrs. W. S.
Reed as the program committee.

H. P. Ziegler was in Atlantic Sat-
urday looking after legal matters.

Word has been received here by
friends that Mrs. H. A. Kelley of
Castleton, Illinois, and a former resW
dent of Anita, who suffered a broken
arm a few weeks ago, is not getting
along a bit good, her generab health
being very poor since the accident.

Furniture Sale
As we have decided to go ENTIRELY out of the FURNITURE LINE of our business, we will clbse out our entire Furniture

stock at prices unheard of before. This, will not be a sale to reduce our stock, but we MUST dispose of every piece of Furniture
we have, as we'have leased the Dr. H. E. Campbell room just east of our present location, and will not have room for anything
but our sto'cty of Hardware, Stoves, etc. We will remain in the Hardware business, and in our new location will be in a better
position to give you prompt and satisfactory service in Quality Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, etc. Our Furniture Stock MUST be

i i Disposed of by March 1, 1924, at which time we will move to our new location. Here are just a few of the remarkably low
prices: '

o

$60.00 Hartford Bussorah 9x12 Axminister rug
18.00 rockers, cut to —
42.50 quartered Oak buffet, cut to
6.75 dining room chairs, ^leather seat, quartered Oajt

30.00 dressing tables, quartered Oak, cut to
22.50 dressers, quartered Oak, reduced to v
10.00 hangover bed springs,,cut to

7.00 coil bed springs, cut to

$42.50
13.OO

3O.OO

4.75
21.OO
16.5Q

7.OO

/$55.00 New Home sewing machine, reduced to •

35.00 fiber baby cab, cut to - -

36.50 plain Oak dining room table, cut to
t

30.00 library table, quartered 0,ak, reduced to

65,00 bed. Davenport, cut to

23.50 brass bed, a real good one, cut to '

11.00 2-inch post Vernis Martin b.ed, cut to

$4O.OO

25.OO

25.OO

21.OO

4O.OO

16.OO

8.QO5.OO

It is impossible for us to list all of our stock, but the prices on every piece will be so low you can not help but buy. This sale
Start with the announcement of this ad and will last until our stock of Furniture is all gone. Remember the first comes will

be the j îrst served. Don't put off coming for we will not have half enough to go around.

ers Supply
Clardy & Sheley, Props. ANITA
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D Our Pet Peeve

HUH, AH OFFICIAL LETTER-
U N - f c SAM I

Imitating Some Nations <#

Husbands Are So Thoughtful
fOU BEING

UP SOME' COAL FOR
TME klTCHEN STOVE

AW GEE/
| I'M TOO

TiQEt> OUST

DEARIE, LET THE
DOG IN PLEASE-
HE'S SCRATCHING
At THE FRONT

—f PQQg

AW - HE CAN
WAIT - J'M Too
X>APN TIRED

© Western Ncwipjpcr Umon

COME ON IN AMP
HELP ME DO "faE
XMSHE9 —THIS »fc
VIOLET'^ NIC3KT OUT

AW GEE/IM TOO
§ TIRED NOW—'
i.LET'9 DO 'EM

LATEI2

- Bur FELlx , 1
WANT TO CALL ON
TME WATERS
— T'M AWFULLY TTGED
& BESlPES I HAVE
A BAP'HEADACHE

TMERE YOU <so
ASAlN — <SEE
WHIZ-NEVER
WANT 16 DO
ANV THINS I
ASK YOU /

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

raham Banner
COW AND PIG

"Great newsl Great newsl Moo,
moo, great news!" said Mrs. Cow.

She really was much excited. She
hadn't been so eiclted In months and
months—not since that time when a
strange dog had barked at her and
chased her over the pasture and into
the woods beyond.

But this time she was excited and
yet not afraid. The time the dog had
chased her she had been afraid, too.

It was no fun to have a dog yelping
at one's heels.

No fun at all.
Yes, she had been quite alarmed

that time and had not liked It in the
least.

In fact the milk she gave to the
farmer's family that evening had not
been so good.

But this time she was excited and
happy. It, was all such un honor and
such a surprise and she was delighted.

"Great newsl Great newsl Moo,
moo, great news!" she cried again.

And then she walked over by the
fence and looked intoN the Pig Pen
Just beyond.

"Pig I" she said. "I would have
words with you."

"Grunt, grunt," said Pig. "What
words N would you have with me?
Pleasant words—words such as Weeds,
Food, Mud, Scratching? What words
would you have with me?"

"No such words as you have men-
tioned," said Mrs. Cow, "but pleasant
words Just the same."

"You probably know more words
which mean the same as the words
Tve said," Pig answered.

"No, no, no," said Mrs. Cow. "Moo,
moo, no, no, no."
. "Then I don't see how the words
can be pleasant," Pig answered.

"Because they flatter us," Mrs. Cow
said.

"I'd rather be fed than flattered
any day," said Pig. "I'd rather have

"I Would Have Words With You."

my back scratched than be told I had
lovely eyes,"

Mrs. Cow grinned and turned her
head slightly aside so Pig wouldn't
see her grinning.

She couldn't imagine any one say-
Ing to Pig that he had lovely eyes.
The very thought was funny. •

"I really have pleasant words to tell
you—or rather pleasant and good
news," said Mrs, Cow, "even if the
news is to be something you don't ex-
pect."

Pig thought he would listen. Mrs.
Cow was herself fond of food and per-
haps there would be something in her
talk about a new goody in the way of
food which had just been discovered.

"They are thinking," said Mrs. CoKv,
"of putting a cow and a pig into a zoo
so that the city children will know
what we look like.

"Fonall I know they may have done
this already. But think of the compli-
ment! That a cow and a pig should
be given, homes in one or two.or more
zoos so that children could learn
about the two great country animals
Is simply fine.

"It is such an honor, such a compli-
ment. You see, they have found that
some city children did not know what
a pig or a cow looked like. Terrible
Ignorance, of course.

"But do you suppose such Ignorance
wilt be allowed to exist? No, it must
be that all the world shall know what
we look like and so they are going to
see to this.

"A cow and a pig! No one must
remain in ignorance of UE."

"Yes, that's pretty good news," said
Pig, "and when the children learn
about us they'll be told, of course,
that we're not against being presented
•vlth gifts of food!"

Didn't Want the Job
A teacher who was giving the chil-

dren .written exercises, wrote out this
"Wanted" advertisement •

"Wanted—A milliner. Apply by.let-
ter to Miss Smith, io Blank street."

The children had to make applica-
tions for the position In writing.

One youngster wrote:
"Dear Miss Smith: I saw you want a

milliner. I hate to trim hats. Can't
you get somebody else? Please let me
know at once. Edith Brown."—Tit-
Bits (London).

No Home
At the English golf club, after sev-

eral Indifferent rounds, they were dis-
cussing the new member.-

"I suppose lie Is very wealthy?" re-
marked one member.

"Yes," replied the other, "but he
hasn't a place he cnlls 'home.'" '

"What, with all his money?"
"Yes, it's only too true. He calls

It "ome."'

Children Cry for "Castoria"
•'*_ i- .'- \

A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

Mother! Fletcher's Castorla has
been In use for over 30 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

VELVET
PENCILS

asr

Supreme
in their class.

As Smooth as Velvet.
Writs for trial sample

American Lead Pencil Co^New York

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than' In your grandmother's day.

liftmen*** ana 11
Hetls Soret, Call,
Boot Chafe*.. It Ua

African Ruler Devises
Language of His Own

A few years ago Njoya, king of
Foumban, in the Cameroons, became
jealous of the particularly good set of
secret, languages of neighboring tribes,
and Invented from French, English
and German words a code tongue of
his own wiiich is reserved for the ex-
clusive use of the "cabinet" and upper
administrative officials.

The Interesting feature of this state
language, which was discovered and
studied by a Frenchman, Lieutenant
Clapot, is that, Instead of meaning
their usual equivalent, the European
words have entirely different code s
nlflcations. "La mission," for instance,
means "to see," and "franc" means
"the king." "Ordnuny" means "we,"
"savant" means "an egg," "lemon
means "a hill," "left" means "which,"
and "English" means "a head."—Iran-
Chester Guardian. '

Doctors Easy Marks?
The average physician is notorious-

/y an easy mark for the stock swin-
dler. To offset this condition, an or-
ganization of physicians, surgeons and
dentists has been formed which will
Investigate all Investments offered to
doctors. This organization will also
sue the deadbeat who seeks to avoid
paying for professional services.

iSafe Antiseptic and Germicide
Does not bllitcr or remove the
hair and horM can be worked.
Pl«a««ot to nee. $2Jo • bottle,
delivered. Dnerlbe your cue
for ipeclal lo«tructioa» iod
Book a A free.

.F.YwnfchtH 5WljwnSt>Spviaji^,fc«.

Relief ,

/coughs
relieve* children^ and adults,

Aploaunnt tyrup, -Noe
staff«

The Canvasser
After Mrs. Softlelgh had purchased

n can of talcum powder from a door-
to-door canvasser just to get rW ot
him she watched out of the window to
see him approach the house of Me,
Hardheart, a neighbor across the
street. •,

In the rear of the yard she could
see Mr. Hardheart tinkering with Ills
automobile. The canvasser also couiif
see him, so he passed beyond tin
front entrance wnlk. Then he doubled
back across the lawn and, keeping out
of sight of the man of the house,
ran gtlie bell. Mrs. Hardheart ap-
peared and the peddler's wares were
Instantly on display and the "canvass"
begun, Mrs. Hardheart bought some-
thing and the agent departed as he
had come, keeping well out an the
lawn 'and out of Mr. HardJirarf's sight.
r-New York Sun and Globe.

If you could heai what people fay
when they talk aloud to themselves,
it- would make a good book.

"I'll Take
a Chancel"

- • . .

THE thought that goes with the
cup of coSee at the evening meal

is a disturbing one. "It may keep me
awake tonight!"

The something [caffeine] in coffee
that keeps so many folks awake nights,
is entirely absent in Postum—the de-
licious, pure cereal beverage. Thedif-
ference means a full night's rest and
a bright tomorrow.

Postii•*• • ^-r- • '*** :**. ^*ft
for Health

"There's a Reason"

Postum comes In two forum
Instant Postum [la tins] pre-
pared instantly in the, cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Poatum Cereal [in packages}
tor those v/ho prefer the flavor
brought but by faoiltag fully
20 minutes. The costoi either
form la about one-half cent a
cup.
At grocers everywhere

W\'; •'•'••'•-• !.̂ ''fe^n^^s;?:;!̂
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The True Story
—Of—

Woodrow
Wilson

The strange personality of the war
president; the turbulent course of
his extraordinary career from the
days of his bitter fight at Princeton
to his death after the bitterest fight
in American politics, will be told

-by-
David Lawrence

•Famous Washington Correspondent, who
knew Wilson for 18 years.

Begins Monday,
Feb. 25th in

THE DES MC
EVENING TRIBUNE

FffE A^ITA
Publkbed Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
F. BU©D Editor

FOR TREASURER.

la today's Tribune will be found the

The basket ball game with Massena
onded much to the joy of Anita basket
ball fans Friday night. It was an
easy victory for both teams; the girls
."core- at the end of the first half was 0
to -2 and the 'final was 14 to 3. The
hoys score at the end of the first half
was 11 to 5 and the final score was 23
to 7.

Chapel was to have been conducted
in the assembly Friday morning but
'.he speaker, Mr. H. P. Ziegler, -was
unable to make arrangements to be
present.

Miss Olivene Johnson visited the
Heh school Friday morning.

There will be a meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers' Association at 8:00
o'clock, P. M. on Thursday evening. A
miscellaneous program will be given
by the grades, high school and mem-
bers of the association. A lunch will
be served after the meeting. A large
attendance is especially desired. '

Mrs. Ensey spent the week end at
her home near Menlo.

The next to the last number of the
Community Entertainment Course
was presented at the Congregational
church last Thursday evening. The
players are known as the "Virginia
Sisters," five in number. Their, en-
tertainment "was very good and
thoroughly appreciated by everyone
present.' The next and last number,
to be given some time next month, will
be under the auspices of the Anita
Concert Band.

Anita will send their basket ball
teams to Cumberland next Friday toyears as its recorder, is seeking re-

nomination and reelection on the re- take part in the tournament to be
publican ticket for another term. His' held at that place. Anita is reputed^ tuucijr-a .inbuilt; win uc juuim me;-publican ticket lor another term, tiis neia at tnat piace. Anita is reputed

political announcement of Jesse N. j political announcement will be found! as having some of the best teams in
Jones, who .is a candidate to succeed).elsewhere in today's Tribune. '{this part of the state so if their act-

: ___ . himstlf for -the republican nomination | Jlr. Hobart has a host of friends' ions live up to our expectations, they
Subscription if paifl in advance. .$J.:5i) J for county treasurer, subject to the de- j over the county who will jrally to his ! should be able to carry off some of the
It not paid in advanoe $2,00 j cisica of the .republican voters at the}support, for he has made an exception- i honors.
• I primary election to TM .held -on Mon-j.a]jy good and efficient county '

Entered &t the post office at Anhz., !.day, June 2nd, J924.
fowa, as second class mail matter

THURSDAX, F.EB8UARY 2:1, 1924.
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' -f ANNOUNCEMENTS. 4
• f - f i f - f - f - f - * - - f " f4 - f - f4 - f -4 - -f -f

FOR CLERK,
I .announce myself as a candidate

for the t republican naniinaticn j^r
«lcrk of the -district court, subjetft to

-Huy jjuuu anu eiucieiu/ county oiuviai. |
He has been at all times willing to ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE RAL-
" • , 1-1 i n , i . T IT?D 117t?T>f Tiff A XT17 T * C"rp v*Mr. Jones is a candidate for renomi-1 ass;st the people of the .county in

nation and reelection 01. the record he j finding records in his office, and will
has maflu in the office. The Atlantic J continue to show this hospitality if
News-Telegraph 3n -speaking of Mr.
Jones' announcement has the follow-
ing-to say;:

"An outstanding feature of that
record is that with all the financial
troubles the -county lias known during

r-enominated and reelected.

WANTS OFFICE ACxAIN.

LIES WERE MANY LAST YEAR

DES MOINES, Feb. .20.—Prohibi-
tion and the fight between the drys
and wets has lost none of its old-time
interests for lowans according to fin-
al reports on Anti-Saloon League ral-

William A. MeKee of Atlantic, who j lies held throughout the state during
: ii-uui>ies"uie -couniy nas Known ciurins has been the sheriff of Cass county for • the last year, as given out here in the
| ins past two years the county itself a number of years, announces himself i league's formal report today.

. ' —*-" — j h a s not lost a dollar of its money. • as' a candidate before the republican! More than 466 public rallies and
ihe decision of ifae voters of that prnrty (Thi6 is dl;e iargt.iy to fhe insistence bv! primary next June for renomination. ! law enforcement meetings were held
in Cass county, at the primary elact- Mr. Jones ttrat tvery county deposit- | "Bill," as he is known to his host of! during 1923 by Anti-Saloon' 'League
ion in June. ory j.y,a]j g.;ve ajeqUEVte security for j friends all over the county, is a very I speakers, the annual report of the

Jj, £1, O-/X.1.X J. \ /1\. , 4 li/i" "rn f\r\a\r iJi±n*\c'l±f\fl -f-r-S-tlf +1*..._,. I /»*JT» J> Jllo ^vflt?/»?iol nnsl i*rl*il.n J« «» _• JE^^. rtVrro VI1 •* Q + ?/\v» flu-vurr. T\ff n.f.4- n-f 4-tin M A

A Red-Tape-Less Investment
Imagine an investment which you can

right herein Anita, at any time, on a. moment's
notice; which can be had in any amount -you'choose'
which can be used as cash, at its face value, when-
ever you wish; and which, above all, is absolutely
safe and earns liberal and certain interest.

Such an investment is to be found in our Certifi.
cates of Deposit—issued for six months and earning
5% interest. Use them to keep your money
busy!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier..
A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.

H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

You can get the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital, both for one year,
for only $4.75.

Ray Workman, who is employed by
the Rock Island in Valley Junction,

! spent Sunday with his wife in the
! city.

with them.B. H. SKIPTON.
FOR TREASURER.

I announce myself as a candidate: has been multiplied during recent ceded thus far in keeping 'most of „,.- —- r ~ —-
republican nominatia.i for 'years arjd every day i.s a busy day People of the county feeling good, and largely attended than ever in -'the

•PSI«nVPV CMlli iaf'+ in fVi tT Atinl -t V, ~ ..„ T1,.. .. T, ,_ ...:il- 1-: . ' " • * • * •' *

for the

i money dtposjteu wnn tneni. i capable official, and while in an office organization shows. Most of these,
'The work of the treasurer's office I that is apt to make enemies, has sue- held in co-operation with churches in

been multiplied during recent ceded thus far in keeping 'most of the all parts of the state, were more

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on

I Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
i tates a Specialty. tf

.
«ounty treasurer, subject to the deci-'there., Treasurer Jones, with his com-
eion of the.voters of that party at the, potent corps of assistants, has kept
primary election to be held on Junvj 'pyce with the work of the office and
2nd., 1924, ; has been most painstaking in the dis-

charge of its duties.
"Treasurer Jones was a resident of

GriswoJd when -elected and is a son of

JESSE N. JONES.
FOR RECORDER.

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office of county re- i N. N. Jones, who for years was an
corder, subject to the decision of tne > outstanding figure in republican poli-
republican voters at the primary to be ; tics in this county and state. He
held June 2nd., 1924. ! comes of a republican family of long

O. M. HOBART. I standing and he confidently appeals,

in
In addition i

H. L. Herrold and family have gone
. . to Bryon, Illinois, where he has ac-

It looks now like he would have no to these raJlies 46 special meetings cepted a position on the Rock River
Farm. While here Mr. Herrold was
employed by L. G. Voorhees at the
Voorhees Estate west of the city.

most everyone speaks well of him. ' success of the movement.
It looks now like he would have no to these raJlies 46 special meetings

opposition for the nomination, but if were held in the interests of world-,
anyone should happen to want the; wide prohibition and addressed by '
office and would declare himself for it, • national league speakers,
he will know that he has been to "hoss That 1924 will be an even more
race" in trying to take the nomination ; strenuous period for prohibition sup-

poi-ters is indicated by the statement
of Anti-Saloon League officers, that

We will give you 5 per cent discount j they plan more meetings than

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself

as he has a perfect right to, to the
as a republicans of the county for their

candidate for the republican nomina-1 votes
tion for (sheriff of Cass county to sue- j "He has rc?ile an ideal treasurer
ceed myself, subject to the approval i;f j and is entitled to the renomination he
the republicans of the county at the j seeks."
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-noininated an'd re-
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY RECOR.DER.

0. M. Hobnrt , who has served Cass
county so efficient!}- for a number of

LIBERTY CATTLE FATHER
ACEE-BEE FEED-50%Hy,E CANE MOL&SSES

- ——^^^^^mm

Most Economical Fattening Feed on the Market

«»"""• - ^>« ••

,- The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
; Feeder in the Middle West

Ru|ssel I? Bilby Says:
Grain Belt Mills . .
South St. Joseph, Mo. ;
Gentlemen:-

Quitman, Mo., August 1, 1922

NP J'!,S^Sl"PPed
J.T

er?1 Joad8 of yearlinBs *«d on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT-
,NER and ground shocked corn, those cattle bringing within a few cents of mar-
keuop. Expect to use more of this feed this fall and winter.

Very truly yours,

For Sale by
R. I. BILBY

The Farmers Coop.

on Wall Paper.
ever

It ANITA DRUG CO.
j especially in those counties where '
j the wets are trying to gain a foothold ;

- ' --- ,in local politics. They assert that!
L. D. Pearson has bought a small the wets are carefully organizing for

The Benton township farm bureau
had a good attendance Wednesday
evening, at its meeting at Benton
Center school house. A radio concert
and moving pictures constituted the
program, and short talks were made
by Hugh Walker and County Agent
Sorden.

tract of land two miles south of Exira; this year's political campaign.
Eind with his family will move there • • — •--
the first of March, On next Monday, j ATLANTIC GIRL A BRIDE.
February 25th., he will hold a public'
sale at his place northwest of Anita,
preparatory to moving to his new lo-
cation.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEIdowney, Pastor.'

•t
4

-f
•t

Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the Congregational parsonage, Sixth
and Elm streets, the Rev. James E.
Ball united in marriage Miss Ruth
Turner of Atlantic and Mr. Ralph W.
Richter, of Anita. Attending the
bridal pair were the groom's brother,
H. N. Richter, and wife, and they were,

Hogs on dry feed need minerals, Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bo-wen
Medical Co. tf

John Farwell of Tipton, Iowa, at one
time a resident of Anita, is visiting
here with friends.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz of Exira was visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city one iij
the last of the week.

Cecil Taylor and family*, who haw
been living at. Earlham the past year,
will return to Anita in a few weeks to
make their home here.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy. Tremendous demand. We
teach you quickly and procure posi-
tions with big' salaries. Gteat oppor-
tunities for advancement. All expen-
ses low; can earn part. "Write todav
for free catalog. School established
fifty years. Dodge's Telegraph In-
stitute, -Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso,
Indiana. l5-6t

PILES
,

«t*theticu«d. A eura(iurutta*<lbi«*«rf ci
R*ctal D

A mfld intern of tCMtmnt tUteWM PO**. FWul»uJ
othw RwtUDfaMM* fa • *hort tf IM wfehooU OTff* >"•

,
BnUl cored. Writ* fot In* book on R*ctal DUeMe^wi* MB>M ud tM&nonUU of
prominent peoplt who .have b««i pcimuMnlly cured. .,
DR. E. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-P«Ur« Tru«t BldK.t Omthi,

"The coming of the Kingdom" will the only witnesses,
be the theme of the sermon on next j The bride was beautifully dressed
Sunday morning. Let all our people in blue pussy willow .taffeta.
attend who can. Everybody welcome, j Following, the ceremony, the bridal

Our Men's Brotherhood are to meet; party had a wedding dinner at the
next Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.', Calumet cafe, before the departure of
They are to discuss the question,: the• newlyweds for Des Moines on a
"Resolved—That a genuine Christian i short honeymoon trip.
-'Life always results in Happiness, Miss Turner is the elder daughter
Prosperity, and the Good will of our of Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Turner, liv-
neighbovs." Men will find the Bro-' ing south of Atlantic. Practically all
therhood a profitable place to spend an j her life was spent near this city,' and
ho;"'- i she completed the. Atlantic high school

» ednesday evening is prayer meet-1 course in 1917. Later she attended
ingnigrht ( the State-Teachers college'at Cedar

Let us put move emphasis 'upon the j Falls. She taught school near Atlan-
Christinn work of the town. j tic for a time, and for the past two

A plan is on foot to organize our i years has been a teacher in the \nita
Choir on a little different plan which it | public schools. She is, a charming and
is hoped will prove to ' be' a better | talented young woman whose, friends

j are legion.
The groom was born and raised

^

w

i

The People's Meat Market
JQY& GILL, Props.

Successor to.C. A. Thompson ; -• ;
' Garry, in stock iit!a,ll tiraes.a choice line,of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.

It is our alinCto serve the people of Ani'ta and vicinity with
the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-di-WELL sAoES AT-'RIGHT PRICES.

-*"f-f -f -4- -f 4.4 -f -f' 4--f -f -f -f -f -f
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES

-
* ! ter.

'
10:00 A. M.,'Sunday-School.
11:00 A. M., Preaching Service.
7:30 P. M., Preaching Service.
Mr. Baker of Des Moines will preach

Bt both the morning and evening ser-
vice on Sunday, February 24th.

,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4

' 4 4 . > 4 - * 4 4 4 4
held over Long'=Services r.re

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at li;00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
'

near Anita, the son of Nicholas Rich-
He is a young farmer of admir-

able traits and worthy of the young
woman who has become his helpmate.

Mr. Richter and his bride will be at
home about March 1, on a farm west
of Anita.—Atlantic News-Telegraph.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor of~Wiota was
visiting with friends and looking aH-
ter business matters in the city Mon-
day. . ... -

The members of the Mozart "Club
wove the pleasant guests of Miss
Anita H. East on last Wednesday
evening, fifteen members being pres-
ent. At a lute hour a ,'delicjoug lunch-
eon -was st-rvH by thf; hostess.

Chestnut Size
Fuuliitô  co.

#
#

ANITA Rbon;©.,M4. IOWA
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Happenings of the Week,
Domestic and Foreign,

Cut to Last Analysis.

WASHINGTON
•fH I I 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 H-H-1-I-H-H

The country will require approxl*
mately 18 billion postage stamps this
year, according to expert calculations
made at Washington.

The War department at Washington
has refused to commission William
Randolph Hearst a lieutenant colonel
In the reserve corps because of his
age.

* * •
Charges that government bonds have

been duplicated by the bureau of en-
graving and printing are unfounded,
Secretary Mellon said at Washington.

* * *
The cost of producing hard spring

wheat in the United States last year
ranged from S5 cents to $2.10 a
bushel, while the Canadian cost was
63 cents to $1.19, according to tariff
commission figures at Washington.

* « *
Owen J. Roberts, whom President

Coolidoe named as Republican prose-
cuting counsel In the oil lease cases,
returned to Philadelphia from Wash-
ington with instructions from the
President to "spare no one." Mr.
Roberts said the Instructions would be
carried out. ,

» * *
President Coolidge at Washington

Instructed Secretary of the Navy
Denby to cease preparations for the
North Polar flight of the dirigible
Shenandoah. Opposition. to the re-
quired expenditure of $350,000 prompt-
ed the order. This was considered
tantamount to abandonment 'of the
expedition.

* * *
The senate at Washington has made

a favorable report on the Isle of Pines
treaty, recognizing Cuba's title to the
Island after the IS years It has been
pending.

* * *
The wealth of the state of Missouri

is set at $9,081,409,000 and the wealth
of Kentucky Is set at $3,582,727,000,
In reports compiled by the census
bureau at Washington.

* * *
That formation of a "colossal breai

trust" is impending is charged in a
report submitted to Senator Robert
M. LaFollette by Basil M. Manly, di-
rector of the People's Legislative serv-
ice at Washington. The report also
charges nation-wide profiteering.

* * *
Maj. Wallace W. Klrby of the army

has been detailed to act as director of
the bureau of engraving and printing
at Washington, succeeding Lnuls A.
Hill, resigned.

* • *
The honor of the late President

Harding was unstained by the corrup-
tion which Idle and irresponsible gos-
sip has whispered was concealed in the
sale of his newspaper, the Marion (0.)
Star. In the senate oil committee's in-
quiry at Washington Mr. Vanderlip
was able to produce no facts In sub-
stantiation of the Insinuation that the
price paid M.r. Harding for the prop-
erty covered a sinister deal. His
speech, he cald, was based on the
whisperings of New York acquaint-
ances.

* * *
Initial steps toward a possible sen-

ate inquiry into the long-fought
Alaskan coal controversy were begun
after John E. Ballalne of Seattle, an
Alaskan railroad constructor, hod pre-
sented to President Coolidge at Wash-
ington charges respecting the trans-
fer of the Matanuska coal reserve from
the Navy to the Department of the In-
terior. Ballaine, In a letter to the
President, declared examination of offi-
cial files would show that former Sec-
retary Fall and Secretary Denby, In
July. 1921, hecan negotiations for the
transfer of the Alaskan coal reserve
from the Navy to the Interior depart-
ment and for the leasing of that re-
serve for a period of 50 years.

•H-I-H-H-H"M"I !"H"1-H"M 1 .I..I..I..H.
DOMESTIC

• M l ' M 111 M M M.I I I I 'M MI Mi
Typhoid fever in New York has been

reduced decidedly during the last year,
according to official medical reports.

* * »
An amendment to the Iowa inar-

riage bill enacted by the senate of
Iowa which would request every male
applicant for a marrliipe license to
pass a physical examination was con-
curred In by the house after the latter
body huil broadened Its provisions to
require women to pass thn same «x-
aminations as men. *

» * *
Because of depleted reserves, the

Farmers' , State Bank of St. Cloud,
Minn., with deposits aggregating ap-
proximately $000,000, tt'iis closed on
Friday by A. ,[, Voigel, state superin-
tendent of banks. The capital of the
bank Is $50,000.

* * *
Joe Jackson, former outfielder of

the Chicago club o f , the American
league and plaintiff In a suit for
$18,500 for alleged breach of contract

-for salary and bonuses, was placed
under arrost by order of Judge John .7,
iGregory in Circuit court at Milwaukee.

A total of 48 indictments were re-
turned by the Williamson county grand
jury in Marion, III. Amcng the charges
are Illegal arrest (,nd destruction of
property. S. Glenn loung, grand dra-
gon .of the Ku Klus Klan and dry
raider,., was indicted by the ^rand jury
on charges of malicious destruction of
property,

* • *
The implications of Irregularities in

the sale of the Mariou Star by the late
President Harding to Louis H. Brush
and Roy D. Moore, made by Frank A.
Vanderlip, New York financier, In a
speech at Osslning, N. Y., brought a
sharp denial from Mr. Brush ut Cleve-
land.

* » •
The sixtieth anniversary of the

founding of the fraternal order,
Knights of Pythias, occurring Febru-
ary 19, 1924, will be marked by a Dia-
mond Jubilee week during which the
various lodges throughout the nation
will hold appropriate public celebra-
tions.

* * *
United States Senator Frank L.

Greene of Vermont is in a critical con
ditlon at Emergency hospital, the vic-
tim of u stray bullet, one of a fusil
lade fired after fleeing bootleggers,
> * * »

Three arrestn in connection with ro-
cent disturbances In Williamson coun-
ty, Illinois, were made by the sheriff
on Indictments from the grand jury.
The arrests wort; made as the sot-
diers were leaving ond they forecast
that the law-abiding forces of the coun-
ty have determined to enforce the
law. Only one detachment of the
One Hundred and Thirtieth infantry
is now on guard in Williamson county.

* # *
The senate at Washington confirmed

the nomination of E. N. Hurley of Chi-
cago to be a member of Hie American
debt funding commission.

* * *
Information of a million-dollar slush

fund sent to the national capital by
Sinclair oil Interests for the purpose of
influencing persons high In the coun-
cils of both major political parties Is
In the hands of the senate ccfmmittee
at Washington, investigating the oil
scandals. This great fund, according
to reports received by the committee,
was for distribution among high offi-
cials and others who had lost huge
sums In unfortunate stock market
speculations In shares of an Independ-
ent oil company.

* * *
Chairman Adams of the Republican

national committee at Washington
asked the public to keep calm in the
midst of the clamor over the oil
scandal and the partisan efforts to fan
thf* flames of class hatred and sow
seeds of suspicion against all public
raen.

* * *
Th« federal government at Washing-

ton has renewed Its battle to compel
the International Harvester company
to .dissolve into three parts In accord-
ance with an agreement made five
years ago vrhen It was charged with
being a combination in restraint of
trade in violation of the Sherman anti-
:rust law. The government contends
;he Judgment rendered then has lot
)een Carried out.

* * *
Pleas of not guilty were entered by

J. C. Walton, Impeached Oklahoma
governor, when he appeared in dis-
trict court at Oklahoma City, Okla.,
o answer seven charges of conversion

of public funds, grand larceny and in-
terference with the legislative assem-
bly.

* * *
A resolution assailing rect-nt In-

creases In the retail price of gasoline
ivas passed unanimously by the house
of representatives of the Iowa state
eglslature (it Dos Molnes.

* * *
The Seaboard National bank, capital-

zed at $1,000,000, will open In Los An-
geles May 1.

* * *
More than 100,000 acre:? of oil land

will be auctioned -by the government
March 18 and 19, says a dispatch from
Pawhnsku, Okla.

* * *
In u hysteria of trading such as 1ms

not been seen on the New York stock
exchange in the last two years, stocks
were thrown overboard, virtually re-
gardless of costs or of values. The
entire list of securities suffered a se-
vere break.

Where Aviators Will Start to Fly Around World

PERSONAL

The Rev. Mother Vincent de Paul,
superior general of the gray nuns of
the Sacred Heart In the United States,
died of heart disease at the mother
house In Melrose Park, near Philadel-
phia.

W*-H"H-M"1"I"H"H"I"M"I I l'H-1-H-
FOREIGN

H-'M i M 't i .1 M..H.

Airplane view of Clover field at
Santa Monica, Col., which has been
selected as the starting place tor tne
round-the-world flight 01 army avi-
ators; and at the left, Lieut. 0. C.
Moseley, commander of the field.

' ,*•?' '"VT'C"/«?'•*'o *. * % % ^

*«> -, „ -xtif >vx

Gave All Their Clothing to Disabled Veterans

Forty-six members of the Inglewood Lions' Club of Los Angeles had a lot of explaining to do when they returned
to their homes, as above, clad only in rough barrels and California sunshine. As a result of a speech made by theii
president, Bruce Dixon, at their weekly luncheon, they gave everything they wore to the disabled war veteranj
at the California hut. Enough clothing and valuables were collected to supply the needs of one hundred veterana

Griffis Returns From German Jail WINNER OF BOK PRIZE

ti,« xieUh f $ }*?* Ho«)ven Griffls, the American who recently was released from
««J^«a°t J,n ', G

0
erman-v' w"e'ie ne was serving twenty-one months for

attemp Ing to kidnap Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, the slacker, photographed on
his arrival at New York. Wlthjjhlm are seen two of the four American Legion
men who acted as his bodyguuid on. the trip across the ocean

Helicopter Making a Record Flight

.Charles Herbert Levermore of Ne\\
Vork, s,tudent of International rela-
tions, writer, and former college pro-
fessor, was announced as the wlnnei
of the $100,000 prize offered by Ed-
ward W. Bok for the bestplan to pr*
serve peace among the" nations of th«
world.

*Mine. Alexandra Itollantay, Russian
:ruds reprKsontntlve In Norway, may
be commissioned ambassador, accord-
Ing to a Moscow dispatch. She will bo
the first ful ly accredited woman pleni-
potentiary in history.

* * *
It is understood at Luxor thut the

question of proprietorship of treasures
lu Tut-Ankh-Ami'ii's tomb is the cause
of the break between Howard Carter
and Egyptian authorities.

* * *
Tht latest figures available follow-

ing thf recovery . f rom the town hull
of Plrmasens, (Jermuny, of more bodies
of Separatists slain In Tuesday night's
butchery by Nationalists show 80 dead.
In WediK'sday's battle between Sep-
aratists anil police at Kalserlnutnrn
ten were kil led and about a dmsen .seri-
ously woundi"1.

seconds, making a world record.
""otographed during Us

a'r °lght wlnutes and tblrteen

FITS IN MOTHER'S CUP

( "Peek-a-boo1 says "California Grey"
as he peaks out of the silver cup won
by "Queen Petrova,"'his mother, at a
recent rabbit show. The bunnies are
the property of Mr8. J. M. Sherman
of Los Angeles,

Iowa State^ N
Events of Recent O

ews

'auto*

The paving program at PC, i
for 1924 covers two miles Pa»»

An election on a
light plant may be
Grove.

More than 130 Dallas countv
women met at Adel for achi
day celebration. °h'QV

The city council1 of Marsi
has adopted a schedule 0£ 9
of paving for 1924. • '

The first robin arrived recen.i
sang a song in front of tj.

 f an<J
house at Conesville. Scllo<>l-

Iowa people will buy annhi
people will buy anywhere t """
Just tell them about it. ' yoi) wm

Farragut consolidated „,
trlct will vote'on $100,000 ,
in March near Sbenandoah.

A' project .to raise $3o',ooo inr
new American Legion clubhouse 1 *
been started at Clear, Lake *

V. A. Wilson, who has lived at
Oak for eight years, claims he
be 106 years old March 15th

Ninety-nine out of every one
dred lowans can read and w
Less Illiteracy In Iowa than in
other state.

The Anti-Saloon league held
public rallies in the state during ,3,<
according to the annual rport of th.'
organization.' M

The ; Midland Packing company
plant, at Sioux City, bought by Swift
& Co., will be. opened with a force n
1,400 about May 1st. f

A total of 3408,396 has beea Uu,,,
to 1,963 former service men of Cedar
Rapids In soldier bonuses since pay.
ments were started June 2nd.

Cooperative marketing of apples
and eggs was discussed by directors
of the farm bureau of Mahaska coun-
ty at a meeting held Saturday.

During the month of January, (he
city library circulated 69,054 books In
Des Molnes, a gain of $,059 over any
previous month In the library's his-
tory.

French and Spanish teachers
Iowa high schools will have their
fourth annual conference at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, February 29th to
March 1st.

Of sixty pupils on the honor roll of
the high school at Oskaloosa with an
average grade of 90 per cent and
over, thirty-nine are girls and twenty-
one are boys.

Declaring that conditions In Den-
mark were unsatisfactory, seventeen
Danes accompanied Andy Christian-
sen of Humboldt, -when he came back
from that nation.

J. Allen Wallis, a breeder of Guern-
sey cattle and owner of the Clofe
Fork farm at Durango, has ten
named president of the Iowa Stale
Dairy association.
. Northern Iowa pheasants seem to
be aware of the fact that chickens
are protected from the law in chick-
en houses. They have been roosting
with the checkens.

Many telegrams urging the passage
of the Senator Medill McConuack bill
to create a national game preserve
of the upper Mississippi river are he-
Ing sent from McGregor.

Approximately 20 miles ot paving
will be authorized in Scott county
this year providing a bond issue ot
§1,260,000 is approved at a special
election to be held in the spring.

The P. E. O. society of Moulton has
subscribed 8200; the sum as been
duplicated by the Women's Civic So-
ciety, while $700 was raised at a cham-
ber of commerce meeting for a street
lighting system.

What gives promise of, being the
most extensive program for the hard
surfacing of primary roads in Iowa
has just been adopted here by the
board of supervisors of Scott county
and approved by the state highway
commission. -t\ . , . . ' '

Iowa!s. record breaking farm pr°-

duction,of 19,2s'has Just added over a
billion .dollars'more to its bulging
wealth, with the greatest corn acreage
In all' history. The. corn crop alone
was worth $266,000,000, which is $15>'
000,000 more than its value In 1922.

A movement to .commemorate the
spot In Iowa, where; Antonin Dvorak,
famous' music composer and best
known as author of .."Humoresoue.
wrote his ifamoup symphony, "From
the New World," has been begun oy
a. number of music lovers of the state.

The Jowa. Humane society, tlir011!,.
its secretary; C, M. Young, Has va
ed all, owners of animals nsainl" ,or
viding improper shelter and c*ioD
the ,dumb frutes'. Special at* of
•was caltod to improper ol
was ucpuvu iv liuviu^v Jnnea
horses ,used pn. icy stre8's;ided for
of from $10 to f 100 are Pr<m" lumls
infractions', of cruelty to

statutes. , riropos61*
More than twefcty-ftve l

 to the
sites have been presentett Moln09
building,committee of the UBB . (ch is
Consjstbvy of. ,the -Masons, liaBU
Dcharged with' authority to P» ej,et,.
a'site and let contracts for u
tlon of a new temple, Wil"*™ an.
chairman ot Nthe
nourices, ; . v Bm-

The largest enrollment for ^uf,raKe
gle semester, in 'the history _ oi ^
university was recorded a . " A.
of the^nalf year, February 1st, , u. TW
ing to reports, from the schom.
total ;Ifpr all departments was
A year ago the. figure was l,^- ^
**".,* ** ********

new;
. T wfl

building erected in ̂
durng the year 1923 toiai

approximately ?SO,000-value
* 000.

**i* ******

*

****
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Anita Marble and i
Granite Works j

4 We are just starting with a •*•,'
4 new year. If you are thinking >]
+ of buying a monument or 41
4 marker for your loved ones 4 :
4 that are gone, I can save you •*• ;
4 20% on all work. You pay no * j
4 agent's commission. All work 4;
4 is guaranteed. 4 j
4 A. F. CHOATE, * i
4 Anita, lo\Pa. 4 j
4 Phone 220. 4 '
4 ' 4 4 4 + 4- + ' » - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

• • • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + . f + 4-4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATRIX.

:ii the District Court of the* state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
pro!-ate.

In t h e matter of the estate of Anire
L; Whited, Deceased.

To'Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hcre'\v given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Adr.i'.ir'stratrix of t ! . f - j
estate of Annie L. Whited. late of Cas.= ,
County, Iowa, deceased! All persoiv:-1
in any manner indebted to said de-, C;-.ttle that will soon be ready for the
ceased or her estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having'claims against said decease.!

FROM OUR OLD FILES
[ ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO
*W«».» a tmmmmmmwm

February 22, 1894.
A new school house is to be erected

In the Koob district.
Thy Knights of Pythias conferred

dt-urees Monday night.
Ani ta is well represented at this

sess'on of the district court.
The Palace Moat Market is now

ov.-ned by the Wilson Bros.
Mj|:e Tie) ney has a car load of fine

If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
4 Welding.
•f Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
4 Machine work.
4 All work absolutely guaran-
•4 teed.
'4/ Location rear of White Pole
4- Garage.

4 ! or her estate will present 'them in i borders.

market.
Adair is endeavoring to have a can-

ning factory established within her

•f I manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of February, A.
D., 19'24.

BERTHA M. KEASEY,
Administratrix.

By E. S. Holton her attorney. 3t

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
4 E..C. DORSET • 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4- Phone 218. . 4
4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTRIX.,

OF

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanis. 4
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
4 First door west of Stager's 4
* Cafe. 4
4 Come in and figure with me, 4
4-4444.4.4 4444444444

In the District Court o f ' t he state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In the matter of the estate of S. V.
Jenkins, Deceased.

To Whom Jt May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executrix of the es-

Wm. White has purchased a lot on
Chestnut Street, and will erect a dwel-
ling house.

County Attorney Bruce is piloting
the grand jury through a temptuous
sea of tangled difficulties.

+• F A R M BUREAU NOTES *|
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •' [
f 4 4 « . 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4. 4. 4 4 !

• CURING PORK. |
Most of the many methods of curing !

meat are s'.mply a variation of two I
pr inc ipa l methods, the brine cure and ;
'he dry cure, of which common sa l t !
is the basis of the me'at curing mater- '
hi. In the case of any cure, be absol-
utely sure that the meat has all of the
an 'n ia l heat out of it and that it has
not been frozen, as a great deal of

i.- lost every year by allowing
the meat to freeze before curing. |

The Brine Cure may be made as fol- j
lows:—For each 100 pounds of meat, j
use 12 pounds of salt, 3 pounds of j
sup-iir (brown preferred),--2 ounces o f 1

saltpeter, and C gallons of water.!
Thoroughly mix the salt, sugar and j
saltpeter and rub some of the mixture |
into the hams, shoulders, and bacons.'
Pack in a barrel with the skin side t

clown on all except the top layer which ,
should be put skin side up. Boil the

G. S. Worthing has his ice house j water to purify and. while it is s t i l l ;
filled with a first class quality of nice, warm dissolve in it the ingredients!
clear ice, for next summer's use. left after rubbing the meat. After,

We learn that'-J. A. Wagner will ac- this brine is cooled, pour it over the1

cept a position in Wood Bros. & Co's. j meat, being sure that all of the meat :

store after his term of school closes, j is completely covered. Set aside in a
A gentleman from Greenfield was • cool place to cure, about 3 days per,

in the city la^t week looking- at the pound for each piece of ham and
Whitney House with a view of buying
it.

•Many are the sensational stories
now being sent out from Atlantic, in
regard to the Cass County Bank mud-
dle.

We learn that C. P. Blue has rented

state of S. V. Jenkins, late of Ca*s i his farni in Benton towllshiP- and wil1

4 i County, Iowa, deceased. All persons | nl°/e to town' and to&ether with

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Reiidence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4

in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those

wife, keep house for Grandpa Van
Slyke.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

having claims against said deceased I Myers has been m0re Plea^"t the
or his estate, will present them in

 week-and Bill's smiles have been sev-

manner and form as by law required, | "?,^°"e'J0ud.?r *""'-I?"*1'_°*' a°~
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 2nd. day of February, A.
D., 1924.

MATTIE JENKINS,
Executrix.

By E. ^S. Holton Tier .attorney. St

count of the arrival'1 of a baby girl.
The liabilities of the Cass County

Bank, which: failed in Atlantic a few
weeks ago, are from $505,000 to $515,-

jOOp . The assets are about $100,000.
Preferred claims to the amount of
$15,000 to $20,000 will reduce the

shoulder. In order to insure a Uni-
form cure, meat should be repacked
in seven days leaving out the small
pieces, such as the jowls. The meat
should be repacked again on the 21st
day and the bacons removed. When
the meat comes out of the cute, wash
thoroughly in hot water to get the
grease off of the rind, and wash in j goren C. Jensen, receiving mail on

Burkhart Bros.
•' • '• •. ",

\ .. *

We Have
First class cooking and eating Apples.
Genuine soft shell California English Walnuts,

per pound - - - - .- 2OC

Standard family size Graham Crackers at
Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound -
J. M. canned foods, vegetables, coffees and • spices
There is none better.

Try a can of our Advo Tiny Peas at 35q. .They ave
better. .' , j

Saturday Specials
2 pound package Cocpa - - -

t

1 gallon of Loganberries - - .
2Sc

cold water and hang in smoke house
to drip 24 hours before smoking.

In the Dry Cure, for every 100
pounds of meat, use 8 pounds of salt,
3 ounces of saltpeter, and 3 pounds of
sugar (brown preferred.) Mix
thoroughly and rub half of the mix-
ture on the meat. In seven days rub
on the other half of the mixture at

Route 1, is another new subscriber to
the Tribune.

The Married People's Dancing Club
held one of their enjoyable dances at
the K. P. hall last Thursday evening.

S. W. 'Carney was a welcome Trib-
une caller Saturday, and gave his sub-
scription to the Tribune, .a good healthy
boost.

The Anita Bridgel-Club were enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Chester A.
Long on last Wednesday afternoon.

H. M. Normann, chairman of the j Substitutes for the afternoon
Red Cross for Howard county issues Mrs> phuip T Williams
j.1. _ J* 11 • j_ _ _ir • * __ 1 '

were
and Mrs.

which time the small pieces may be j the following note of warning to sol-,W!ayne Bullock',' and the high _,
left out. Repack on the 21st day of j diers of-the world war: "1924 is the went to Mrs. Howard E. Campbell.
the cure ann rpmnve bnpnn. Tnrpp ' l«cf tram. fn*> mr\<y+- <w_oa».ir!rto ™/*n *•.•. _ *

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA j general assets tg from $80,000 to $85,-
1090.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor of Wiota was j .Many of the merchants in Afcita and
visiting with friends and looking af- . in other'towns have adopted what is smoking,
ter business matters in the city Thurs-; called the "cashaarid coupon system,'

* ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. '* 4
4- All kinds of wagon work and 4
4 planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
4- in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
4 window screens fixed, up. 4
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

day.

Seven cars of hogs were shipped by
the Farmers Coop to the Omaha mark-
et Friday. This shipment made twen-
, f t n • *-, . , • - - — • ( 5 « . « j * * w « . j M » i \ . l l / l l v , t L i VV.CI l\

ty cars of hogs for the Coop during just exaetly how he stands with
the week.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
'*• L. R. JOHNSON 4
^ Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
*• Furniture Store. 4
»• PL^ne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

j A new bridge is to be constructed
:' across the Des Moines river at Eldon, i
I Wapello county for the accommoda- |
1 tion of the C. R. I. & P. railroad, j
j southwestern division. It will be wide !
enough for a double track and it will i
require 18 months to complete it. The
work has already commenced. The
Des Moines river is considerable of a

a very simple and accurate way of do-
ing business. You pay for what you
get—no books are kept, and you know
in a moment just how you stand with
your grocer, and the grocer knows

you.
It is better to live a year ahead than
a year behind. The cash and coupon
system will help you live within your
means, and aid you in the purchase
of goods at the lowest living rates.

the cure and remove bacon.. Three! last year for most ex-service men to
days per pound per, piece will be file claims for compensation. All
sufficient for hams and shoulders.! claims based on disability must be
Wash the meat with cold water and;made within five years from date of

discharge. Most 'men were discharg-
ed in 1919. Please aid the Veteran's
bureau and other ex-service men's or-
ganizations in helping disabled men
to complete their claims soon:" V

hang in smoke house 24 hours before

PUBLIC SALE.

As I am going to quit fanning, I
will sell at public auction at my resi-
dence, 2 l/s miles northwest of Anita,
on what is known as the Cfias. Ragan

Iowa's most heavily insured person
is J. W. Bettendorf, head of the Bet-
tendorf Co. of Davenport, according to

J. W. Todhunter of Atlantic was a
Visit°r '"

Thursday-

0 o-o-o-o-oooo-oooo
2 H. E. C A M P B E L L ,9

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Waa-

•"""taurant. Residence 2 blocks „
?,?&1 ofA f chutchl. Calls P'°mpt--x<?Ill attended dauomlchL \Jk

> o-o-o-o o-oo<xx>o5

+ 4 4 4»t 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-
*• If you need any kind of
fr draying or delivering, you can
* get the same by calling Cliff
* Metheny. He will be at your
*• service in short order. Phone
»• 810.

4 > 4-4 + 4 '4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door treat of Mil- 4
lard'g blacksmith.Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4-4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

stream by the
point.

time it reaches that

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings and
water, sandy loam soil, V2 -mile of
school. $42 .per acre, 1-3 cash', good

«T f v.- o A™ , , teitms on ba'ance. Clyde H. BoWen."In teaching 3,000 boys and young ' ...
men to swim and to save life the last! Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore was in Atlan-
year, the Y. M. C. A's of Iowa have! tic last Thursday night, attending a
saved thirty lives," Fred M. Hansen,; meeting of the Rebekah lodge of that
state secretary of the "Y" reports. An [ city, and giving a report on the recent
expert in life saving says that out of ' ; meeting of the Rebekah grand lodge,
each 100 boys taught to swim one life | Mrs. Dinsmore was the Cass county
is saved. In the year's activity just j delegate to the grand lodge.
closed the association has a member-'
ship of 16,000 in the state, enrolled! The 40th general assembly repealed
9,879 in physical activity and enlisted ;

 a law Passed a few years ago making
5,000 boys in bible study and 3,000;;t compulsory for all vehicles on run-
young men and college students in I ners to be of the same tread as wag-
bible study, maintained 800 rooms for ' ons a»d automobiles in order that in
young men away from home, enrolled j breaking a roadway through the deep
4,156 boys in fourteen summer camps, j ?now automobile travel would be facil-
provided state conferences for 1,404,latetl and therefore old time sleds
older boys from 350 cities and towns i and sleighs have been much in evi-

_. . V W l JV* V4 J. 1_/V/I V4. 4-^Cl >' tlil^Wi !/• m-k'V/J. \AHIK. bV

farm, commencing at 10:00.o'clock, on flgurM published durfag. the f day
Monday, February 25th.,

the following described' property:
4 Head of Horses

sales congress of the Davenport Life
Underwriters' association. His life is
insured for $1,040,000; • H. C. Kahl of-. t i l 411OML WVt J.\ft. (JJAjV^VjWW* AX* \Jt J.*.tAllL \Ji.

One span, black mare and gelding, | Davenport stands second in eastern

7 and 9 years old, weight 3300; 1 spanj lowa and ,obabl in the entire state
aav horses. 6 vears old. weie-ht 2800. ,., «.—- „„., . ,..' . _.

and organized 200 college
deputy team activity.

men for

G, M, ADAIR
PdDSlclan and Surgeon

* Offlcejover Citizens Slate Bank

Cilli Promptly a t tonded, day 01 nioht
PHONE 228,

Anita. Iowa.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate W9rk a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

OT

Uo not emDarasa your Irlends by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from-

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New, York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

444 4 444 4-444 4'4 44 4 4 j
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4

Exclusive Agents 4
For 4

Numa Block Coal ,' 4
Highest Market Price Paifl 4

For , 4
All Kinds "of Grain 4

4-
4
*•'
4
4
4
4
4

Let us Figuro with Y6u on Your 4,
COAL 4

4 M. MILLHOLLINi Mgr. 4
i f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 *
I. H. SHEELER 4

Chiropractor 4-
Office in The Anita Bank 4

Building. 4
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Telephones 4-
Office ......... .2 on 256 4
Residence ....... 3 on 256 4

1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

dence during the snowy season. Sleigh
bells have been a-jingling and sleigh-
ing parties after the manner of other
days have been indulged in. On a
Saturday afternoon at West Union,
Fayette county, every available hitch-
ing rack in the town was utilized, the
sled, line-extending four blocks. *

Directors of banks at Anamosa,
Wyoming and Olin, all in Jones coun-
ty have brought suit against the board
of supervisors and every assessor in
the county, in .order to compel the as-

I sessment of all property in the coun-
j ty, including real estate, at one-fourth
| of its actual value. Their petition al-
1 leges that real estate and various
forms of "personal property are sys-
tematically :

bay horses, 6 years old, weight 2800.
8 Head of. Cattle

Three extra good milch cows, two
:resh; 2 heifers, 2 years old, coming
fresh, the.se heifers are from extra
good milch cows; 2 steer calves-; 1
heifer calf.

37 Head of Hog?
Six brood sows; 30 fall pigs; 1

Spotted Poland China boar.
Sheep and Goats •

Four purebred (Hampshire sheep,, 3
ewes and i.buck. Two high grade
Nubian buck goats. -,

Implements & Miscellaneous
One 12-inch gang plow; one 14-inch

walking-plow; 2 cultivators-; 1 P.& G
corn planter, drill ajid bean • attach-
ment, 160 rods of wire; 1 Dam mower;
1 disc; one 6-foot Deering binder; 1
hay loader; 1 bob sled; 2 wagons; 1
hay rack; 1 harrow; 1 set of harness;
1 set of single harness; some extra
good collars; one 1916 FoVd. truck; 1
feed bunk; some chicken coops; some
household furniture; and other articles
too numerous to mention.
200 Bushels Extra Good Seed Oats.

4 Dozen Chickens. • Some Hay
and Straw.

Free.Lunch at 11:30 O'clock^
TERMS:—Cash.
L. p. PEARSON

Barber & Dean, Auots.
Newton & Parker, Clerks.'

with $750,000 in life insurance. Chas.
Grilk carries $700,000, while B. J. Pal-
mer, head of the Palmer School of
Chiropractic, is insured for $600,000
and his wife, Mabel Palmer, for $500,-
000.

The city .council of Qakland has let
the contract for the ̂ construction of
16,000 square yards of vibrolithic p$v-
ing and for curb sind gutter for same.
The price is $2.49 'a square yard, ami
the curb and gutter was let to
same Des Moines firm at 93c per lin-
e a l foot. - . ' " ' -

George 1J. Ellison of Nasftua, Chick-
asaw county, gets enthusiastic over a
load of butter. He says: "The larg-
est load of butter ever seen in Nash-
ua was hauled last week by.-Notton &
Lathrop .frorn the farmersV creamery
to the car for shipment. The load
contained 81 tubs and each tub weigh-
ed 75 pounds, making a total weight
of 6,075 pounds,-three tons. The re-
tail price of creamery butter at the
present time ,is 59. cents, wnieh would
make the load $3,624.25, if it was sold
over the counter in Nashua. The load
was hauled on a sled. >

You can get the Anita Tribune and
2s Moines Capital, both for one year,

for only $4.75.

r\Des

Miss Isola Jenkins called last Thurs-

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

40 - .40Vf of then- value in disregard of the Linn county, i
pos,tive pTOv»l0n,-of the law, wherea, ' ing been born

Dr. Updegraff, newly installed
ident of

the . ockhblders of the banks are
sessecl ut cne-fourth of SO'/, of the val-

is an 'Iowa product hav
been born at SigourneT

a,- county. The students a that
' compose the governing body of

l.y said "ak--i, 42,808;
f- j orn the students were proposed by the

average students themselves and revision of

* V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

uary ' l , 1923, but complete assessment
ratio process, $151.26; avi.raffc assess-
ed full value of }uni p(!1. .K,lx, fm, ̂

take the initiative in proposing them
for faculty action. He expressed his
belief that the largest possible 'con-
trol of .«i'di mr.tters is an advantage
to the students and to the college. >

.* SHORT TALKS
- BY

UNGLE JOHN .
Well, I got through putting down the figures' the Manager gave

me, and I found that the Dam will furnisn enough power to run. all
the machinery'ai.d lights in a city of 25,000 people, which he said
was equal to "Let's see, "Yes, that's right, 3,500,000 kilowatt
hours. • • ." • .

He'also said, that it had taken nearly 8000 barrels of cement;
over a mile of crushed rodk, a yard wide; and over.3% mjles of dirt,
i yard wide; and about 200'.tons'of steel reinforcing to build: '-#ie
Dam and the Power House foundation, -and.that they,had^a.drive
the best part of four miles of piling. Sounded like building a city,
b' gosh'. " '• "'•'

Then, not satisfied with giving all these figures, the Manager
said that about three-fourths of a section of land, not counting the
river bed, was overflowed with water by the Dam. 'And as this had
to be bought, I began! to see why it'costs 'like blazes' to-bui.m one
of these Dams. ' ' ' ' " . '

''After'writing the figures in my book, so-I'd remember them the
Manager said, "Well, long as you are here,,you better look over the
whole thing," so he showed me the big steel gates set in the Dam,
that they raise to let the water out when tney don't happen to need
it for the Turbine^. These gates ar^ raised or lowered by ele^1'1"
city, excepting onevthat is worked by-hand.

Then, I took a look at the Fish-Way, which is at one end of t|ie

Dam and was put there so fish could,get',up the River; .then, vve

went in,the Power House, and saw the^big generators, which y°a

remember I said were 800 Horsepower .apiece. "Aere was also the
same kind of marble board that I saw at the Steam Plant, and on it
\Vhat locked like, ; the same'kind of instruments they had at the

other Power House. . • • ; . - . • . . ' ,

•Then, I saw the WheeMtece, which is the passage through
which the water pours down through the. Turbines.,, It was also
explained to me just how the neft of theT w'ilte'l^mrtd^ the • wheels
turn the generators, and in that way mpke the" Electricity..-'''. .There
was also, tranaformers, and so 'forth, just as'.at,the ••Steain' Power
House, and from these ran wires that the Manager';said>':: .were con-
nectgd with those running from the

He also sr.id that this Dam^and Powerhouse' would cost he'arly
$400,000 before it was ready for business, '

i ' - V •' '• • 1

It don't surprise me none now, that the'Electi'^Goppany ts.al-
ways askiny the Customers to invest and I'm- pretty ne'arly cO»win-
ced I'd ought to do i- myself. ' , ' ' •'• 'r '

Well, next week I. will tell you about spm^Qther 'things
out. ' • • ' ' - . - . - . ' . • - ' • • • . , ?tyV
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RUN-DOWN
WEAK, NERVOUS

Benefited by First. Bottle of
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound

*•»

tied
Lancaster, Pa.-"After I waa mar-
«d T became terribly run-down and

waa weak and ner-
(vous. My sister-in-
law told me to try
Lydta E. Pinkham'a
vegetable Com-
pound. My husband
got me a bottle at
once, and it did me
so much good that I
kept on taking it. I
began to feel well
andBtrong again and
was able to do my

__ 'houseworkup to the'
baby was born—anice fat little

best of health., .1 jgurely am

to my^riecdsTwhen tney have troubles
like mine, and I am perfectly willing for
vou to use these facts as a testimonial.
—Mrs. FIUNK H. GRIMM, 633 Locust
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Women should heed such symptoms
as pains, backache, nervousness, a
run-down condition and irregula
aa they indicate some form of fe
trouble. , ' .

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a dependable medicine for all
these troubles. For sale by druggists
everywhere.

A Safe and Sure Laxative—
Brandreth Pills. One or. two taken at
bed time will keep you In good condi-
tion. Entirely vegetable.—Adv.

Scent in Gems
The perl'ume of precious stones was

discussed in a lecture In Geneva re-
cently, says the New York World, by
the French jewel expert De Henae-
laer. Some stones, such as^tlie em-
erald, he said, give a subtle, pleasant
scent when reduced to powder, while
others, among them diamonds, have a
disagreeable odor.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
ANDBOWELS-IOcABOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.lndigestlon. Drugstores. Adr,

Huge Palm Leaves
The luiaju puliii, growing In South

America, bus leaves reaching a length
of fifty feet and often ten feet
wide. Another palm, a native of Cey-
lon, has leaves twenty feet long and
eighteen feet broad, from which the
natives make tents and shelters.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer,1"'sweeter, espe-
cially If'.a little of the fragrant Cutl-
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement.

Sharp tongues are apt to be more
dangerous than useful.

SAY "BAYER" when you
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years for

Colds Headache

Toothache Rheumatism

Neuritis Lumbago

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept only ''Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Baser" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin i« the trafe mark ot Barer Manufacture of Uonoacetlcacldeater of Salleyllcacia

Standard eota remedy world over, Dempnd
bwbearinBMr.Hlll'sportraitand signature

—ati Cents ,

Our idea of a modest man Is one who
can keep hja opinion. of himself to
himself.

Good advice Is well enough In Its
way, but fi hungry man can't make a
satisfactory meal on It.

Cole's CnrboIInnlve Quickly Relieve*
and heala ."burning1, Itching and torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and Mo.
Ask your druggist, or send SOo to The J.
W. Col« Co., Rockfordi- 111., for a pack-
ago.—Advertisement.

Isn't It pitiful to make Indignation
ope's life-work?

Keep the Children Well!
During these days many children are complaining of head-;'

ache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels.
If mothers only knew what

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be
easv }kenV -These powders arevso
fe-;- ^r Pleasant to take and BO ef•
'Mbve m their action that/or over
*°, ?*?** mothers have used them
DniJW 0*erB about'them. Sold by
^uggists everywhere.

wl^M^y Sutalltale (or

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIOHAL

POWDERS, V

HOTME

^Jwo pleasant ways
to relieve a cough,

Take your choice and stilt
your taste. 8-B—or Menthol
flav-or, A sure relief for coughs,;
colds and hoarseness. Put one.
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always Aeep « box on hand.

BROTHERS
sine*

Lesson
(87 REV. P. B. F1TZWATBR, D.D..

Dean ot the Evening School. Moody
BJbJe Institute ot Chicago.)

«B. 1824, W««tern New»y»per Union.)

Lesson for February 24
THE PERIOD OF THE JUDGES

LESSON TEXT—Judg. 2:6-18; 7:1-23.
GOLDEN TEJCT—1 'will heal their

backsliding, I will love them freely.—
.Uoa. 14:4.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of a
Brave Leader.

JUNIOR .TOPIC — Gideon and His
Three Hundred.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Israel Falling and Rising Again.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Long Struggle With Idolatry.

I. A Synopsis of the Book of Judges.
This book covers the period from

the conquest of Canaan and the death
of Joshua to the judgeshlp of Samuel.
The teacher should master the con-
tent of the book In order to teach this
lesson, especially chapters 2-16.

1. The Sin of the People (Judg. 2:0-
13). While Joshua and the elders of
his generation lived, the people* In
some measure remained faithful to
God, In obedience to His Word, but
the very next generation went Into
apostasy. Their degradation may be
accounted for as follows:

(1) Failure to drive out the Canaan-
Ites from their midst. They had
gained the victory over them, but
failed to exterminate them. Their mis-
taken tolerance became their undoing.

(2) Thel/ amalgamation with the
Canaanltes. They Intermarried with
the heathen. Tolerance of the enemy
Is closely followed by union there-
with and quick disaster comes In the
wake of. such union.

(3) Idolatry. Intermarriage with
the heathen was soon followed by the
worship of the heathen's gods. God's
people lose power over the world as
soon as they make alliance with It.

2. God's Judgment for Their Sins
(Judg. 2:14, 15). He delivered them
Into the hands of "the spoiler that
spoiled them."

8. The Repentance of the People
(Judg. 8:0). Under the yoke of their
enemies they learned their folly and
cried unto the Lord for deliverance.

4. God's Deliverance at the Hand of
the Judges (Judg. 2:16-19). God heard
their cries and by raising up military
chieftains as Judges, he saved them out
of the hands of their enemies. A
repetition of sin, oppression by the
enemy, repentance on the part of the
people and God's deliverance, consti-
tute the.story of the book of Judges.

II. The Victory of Gideon's Band
(Judg. 7:1-28).

, Gideon was the most outstanding of
"the Judges. He came from an ob-
Bcure and unlnfluenttal family (6:15).
Before going forward he wishes to be
doubly sure (3:30-40). Whea once he
was convinced of duty, he was coura-
geous and enthusiastic. This is char-
acteristic of all truly great men.
.1. The Opposing Army (v. 1). Gid-

eon and his army rose early on that
eventful day and they came by the
spring of Harod. Over against them
was the host of the Mldlanltes In bat-
tle array.

2. The Sifting . of Gideon's Army
(vv. 2-8). At Gideon's call 32,000 men
responded, ready for the struggle. This
seemed a small army to go against the
Mldlanlte army. 135,000. strong, but
God said this was too many, lest they
be led to boasting and self-contldence.
The real danger was not In their small
army but In their pride. All that were
afraid were allowed to go back, leav-
ing only 10,000. Still this was too
many. When God was through sifting,
*nly SOO remained.

3. God Gives Encouragement to
Gideon. He bade Gideon go down to
the MIdlanlte cump, where,he would
hear something that would/cheer his
heart and strengthen, his hand. When
he came near he heard u man telling
a dream, which was that of a barley
cake tumbling Into the cump and smit-
ing It. He also heard the Interpreta-
tion given to the dream which made
Gideon to be that cnke.
• '4. God Gives Victory to Gideon (vr.

18-23). Bin attack WHS unique. The
whole matter was of faith (Heb. 11:32).
Gideon with his 300 men formed Into
three companies, .each man being pro-
vided with a trumpet and a lamp con-
cealed within « pitcher. Thus armed
they surrounded the camp of the Ml-
dlanltes, They were all Instructed to
keep their eyes upon their leader and
Imitate him. At the proper moment
they blew their trumpets and broke
their pitchers, giving opportunity for
the lamps to shine out. This awfa!
crash of broken pitchers, following the
sound of trumpets, accompanied by the
shoot, 'The sword of th<* Lord and of
Gideon," threw the Mldlaultes. Into a
panic, causing them to flpht among
tJiomselvQS. One hundred nnd twenty
thoupnnd were thus slnln. leaving but
15,000 of that mighty 'a rmy (Judg,
8:10).

The Test,
When I see'a rmm who does not

think pretty well cf himself I always
suspect him of being In the right.-—
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Despondency.
"Despondency Is the devil's triumph

In the human mind, God Is not the
author of hopelessness."—The Advo-
cate.

Feelings.
Thoae who would make us fee' must

feel themselves.—Churchill.

WOMEN! WARNING!
DON'T BE FOOLED

Beware! Not All Package Dyes Are
"Diamond Dyes."

Diamond Dyes
Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" and

If you don't see the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—hand
It back I

.Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple any
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,
coats, draperies, coverings—everything
new, even If she has never dyed before.
Choose any color at drug store. Refuse
substitutes \

Which do you prefer—walking on
old brick sidewalk or across a room
full of rugs.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Pessimists- like to plague the op-
timists, but tliat only makes the op-
timists weep; they won't scold.

A Universal Remedy for Pain.
For over 70 years Allcock's Plaster has

oeen a standard external remedy, sold in
all parts of the civilized world.—Adv.

The complexion of a woman's
thoughts may be due to the way her
face Is made up.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked 'With "Bayer Cross"

Mas Been Proved' Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin .proved safe by, millions and
prescribed by physicians for 28 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv,

One minute today Is worth an hour
tomorrow.

Why You
May Need—

Jhr Eeoitomlett Tran*f»rtallMt

There are three main groups of prospective buyers of
Chevrolet automobiles and commercial can.
First, are all who know from comparisons or through the
experiences of friends that Chevrolet provides the utmost
dollar value in modern, economical transportation of
people or merchandise.
Second, the large group of people with modeit incomes
who have the false impression that so good a car as
Chevrolet is beyond their means.
They do not realize that due to engineering excellence and
full modern equipment, Chevrolet operating and mainte-
nance cost? average so low that during the life of the car, it
delivers modem, comfortable, fast transportation at the
lowest cost per mile, including the purchase price.
Third, the smaller but very Important group of car owners
of ample means, only a small percentage of whom as yet
realize that Chevrolet as an extra car virtually costs them
nothing, due to the reduction in their transportation
expenses effected by it.
We respectfully suggest consideration, Investigation and
comparison of Chevrolet with any other car at any price.

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General Motors Corporation

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
Superior Roadlter • . $490
Superior Tourina . . 495
Superior Utility Coupe . 640
Superior 4-Puunier Coupe 725

Superior/Sedan . , . $795
SupenorCommercUlChaiiii 395
Superior Light Delivery . 495
Utility. Expreu Truck ChaiiU 550

Keeping Quiet
'TIs better to keep client and be

thought a fool than to speak and re-
move all doubts.—Midwest Review.

SAVE YOUR EYES I
Use Dr. Thompson's Eyewater
...Buy at ypurdniKglsVB or
llffJ Blver. Troy N.Y. Booklet.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 8-1024.

FARM HOUSE
»!••

"the old**fashioned American Process

COCOA
Children thrive on it«*

Give it to tliem every day
or three times a day is not too often to

JL serve this delicious health drink.
For growing children especially, there is nothing

better than good cocoa.

It is strengthening and invigorating—a fine
health builder.

Farm House Cocoa costs much less than any other
high grade American Process cocoa on die market.

It will pay you to stock several pounds at the
low price of 18 cents.

To Retail grocers
B out nlcraup do no« reach you, write for out »pedil propoildon on
F«ra. Houw (Americjn Ptocei.) Coco., MowieTlDutcV ProSeMT
Cocoi and tlu world funou* Monireh CoBn. Write today to Uw

REID, MURDOCH ft CO.
Eitabliihtd 18S3

Pltttburgh N»w York

AMERICAN PROCESS
' • •

COCOA
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Buy Your Fprd Now
TT 7TTH spring almost here thousands of families, antici-
W paring the demand that is certain to exist for Ford .Cars

•,';.": and Trucks are placing their orders for immediate delivery.

Sales now are far-'ahead of .gales 'at tKis time last year. ,
^•; Advance orders calling for delivery under the Ford Weekly

•.(: Purchase Plan have already reached-a total of 255,758
,•'."!••': Cars -and Truckst • • ' • < • ' • . . ' ' ' • • ' • ' . -
..- , _ , . . . , •

' ; The 'prospect of securing; prompt 'delivery is daily becom-
-•.:'.'" ing more uncertain. We cannot urge too strongly, there-
••-. fore, die necessity for placing your order immediately, if
v
!': you are planning to drive a Ford Car this spring.

v,« ' ' - . . '• '- N

• - • ' . ; • , - See the nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

Detroit,'Michigan

It it not Decenary to pay for your car in full in order
to secure delivery. You can get on the preferred list
for early delivery by making a- small payment down.
Or, Jl you wish, you can arrange.for delivery under
the terms oi the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given to the quali- \
fied-electors:-'of the Independent Dis-
trict of Anita, in the .County of Cass,
State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
ing1 of said District will.be held'at the i

Nyn Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the:
second Monday in March, 1924, at '
1:,QO o'clock, P. M. and closing at 6:00
o'clock, P.'M. . , ..."' " !

A •DIRECTOR will,be elected for a 1

term < of three years to -succeed H. 0. •
Stone.., • - • ' ' • .' • ' - I

A. TREASURER will be elected for i
a. term of. two years, to succeed Leon

ly Voorhees.; • • • . j
>• The. meeting will be open for the !

transaction of such business as may
legally come before it, and the board
has 'directed'that the following pro-
position shall be submitted to and de-
termined by the voters: !

"That all Text Books used in the
Independent School District of Anita,
Iowa, be furnished by said district." ;

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th. day
of February A. D. 1924.

. . H. E. NEWTON, !
Secretary of Independent School j

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts and disbursements of
funds of the Independent School Dis-

21st Birthday Sale
A few of the many bargains during the remain-

der of February.

25c Epsom Salts, Birthday Sale - -
50c Klenzo Dental Cream
50c Rexall Orderlies, Birthday Sale
60c Arbutus Cream, Birthday Sale
25c Tincture Iodine, Birthday Sale -
53c Delicious Maxixe Cherries, 1 pound -
60c Peppermint Patties, 1 pound - -
75c Cascade Linen

(1 pound paper and 50 envelopes)

ISc
37c
39c
39c
13c
49c
39c
45c

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

STATE HIGH COURT HANDS A
PACKAGE TO BOOTLEGGERS

DES MOINES, Feb. 20.—The Iowa
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for , Supreme court expressed itself upon.
the year ending February 1st., 1924. bootlegging and the question of liquor

law enforcement this week in an opin-
ion handed down confirming a six
month sentence for Dale Bowers, con-

Dean Roe of .Atlantic was a visitor
in the city one day the'last of the
week.

FOR RENT:—Residence property,
•with barn and acreage. Enquire at
this office. Itp

Dr. W. E. Fish called one day the
past -week and shoved his credit on, the
Tribune ahead another - notch.

On last Saturday morning, George
"W. Parker fell on the icy.side walk in
such a manner as to break his right
arm just above the elbow. It is n
bad break, and will keep George in
bed for a couple of weeks.

FOR JIENT=—Five room house..
tf MRS. GEO. MARSH.

In addition to handling the Star line;
of automobiles, the Motor Sales Co. of
-this city has also taken the agency for
•the Hudson end Essex cars.

LOST:—Between Anita and Mas-
«ena,. a .Dreadnaught. .chain to. fit a
JStudebaker car. Finder please return
to H. 0, 'Stone and receive reward.

-Mrs. Milo Brink of Corning, Iowa,
•spent a lew days the last -of the week
in the city visiting at the homes of
ler brother and sister, T. T. Saunders
and Mrs. George SchoIL

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

. A. L. Saxton (wdr) to C. W. Ben-.
son wd 4 9 lots 1 to 6 inc. except w
140 ft b 2 L & S add Anita sub mtg.
$1800; $2300.

A. L. Saxton (wdr) to C. W. Ben-
son qcd 4 9 23 a strip between Its 6
and 7 .b 2 L & S add Anita, $1 etc.

. Claude E. Spry (sgl) to Ona' Mc-
Dermott -wd 2 9 24 It 2 of out It 1 ne4
nw4 9 anfl It 1 of out ft 1 of nw4 9-76-
35 sub mtg $400; $14flO.

Emily Harris (sgl) to Claude E.
•Spry wd 116 23 same as above $1200.

General Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1923 . . .$ 1276.03

To. taxes collected.. 31361,22
To apportionment. . 949.73
To tuition collect-

'ed ............. 2078.00
Receive^, from other • . •

sources . .'
By orders paid

teachers . . . . . . .
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ..
By balance on hand

451.61
to

$16,434.06

9,210.68
10,471.85

$36,116.59 $36,116.59

School House Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1923.... $4970.85

'To taxes collected.. . 2815.66.
(Paid for school "bonds
• Paid interest on
I school bonds . . . . .
j By balance on nand .

$4,000.00

546.25
3,240.26

H. P. Ziegler was a busyness caller
in Council Bluffs Monday. -

THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

victed of bootlegging \in Judge Wil-
liam Hi:tchinson's Cherokee county
district court.

The defendant had claimed the sen-
tence not in conformity with the con-
stitution, because it was "cruel and
unusual." The court, pointing out
that the law permits a sentence of a
year in prison or a $500 fine or both
for bootlegging, praised the lower
court for imposing so severe a sen-
tence, and declared that more senten-
ces of the sort woulfl soon check boot-
legging.

Justice Byron Preston wrote the
opinion, and Chief Justice Arthur and
Justices Evans and Faville concurred
in it.

"The time has come," it said, in the
course of an exposition of its findings,
"when sentences in this class should
be such, as to have a deterring effect

I rather^ than a small fine which can be
j paid readily and thus encourage viola-
j tions of the law."

"It is well known," the opinion con-
tinued, "that men engage in this busi-
ness not alone for the profit in it, but
they do so in defiance of the law and

1 for the purpose of breaking down the
law; so that law may be brought into
disrepute, thus causing disrespect for
all law.
" "The public is not in sympathy with
these wholesale lawbreakers of this
wholesale lawbreaking program. The
moral forces of the state will support

When you hear an old-timer sigh ]aw enforcing officers in regard to the
for the days of his forefathers, smile j liqll0r laws as well as other, laws,
to yourself and think of this: Our j "The bootlegger can be eradicated
forefathers got along without autos,. jf the courts and the law enforcing
soap, stoves, toothbrushes, window ] officers will do their duty. It has no&
glass, telephones—without things we become a war between law abiding

$7,786.51 $7,786.51

Estimate For Next Year.

j General Fund ..-. '....$28,000.00
I School House Fund 2,000.00

H. E. NEWTON,
Secretary . of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

TEACHER SHORTAGE IS
A VERY SERIOUS THING-

The American Educational Digest
has put in chart form some state-
ments based on careful surveys that
show an alarming shortage of quali-
fied teachers. To be sure, every
school has a teacher, and there are in
this country more than 600,000 in the
schools supported by public taxation*
But this chart shows that, if these.;
600,000 teachers were put in line:

three feet apart, arranged according-
to age, one would pass 100,000 and
travel 50 miles before a teacher would t

e found older than nineteen years. If
he teachers were arranged according1-

to preparation, the chart shows that ;

one would pass 30,000 and travel fif-..
teen miles before a teacher with more.
than an eighth grade education would?:
be reached; and if arranged according1

to length of service one would have
to go 165 miles and pass 330,000 be-
fore one teacher, trained to an ac-
cepted minimum standard of a high
school course and two years of normal
training school, would be discovered.
The chart shows, approximately, that
twenty-five per cent of all the public-
school teachers are practically begin-
ners each year. In rural schools the
percentage is one-third or more high-,
er. , ' '" .1

.1,000,000 children are taught by
seventh and eighth graders. :

5,000,000 children are taught by
untrained teachers in their 'teens.

10,000,000 children are taught by
teachers without special preparation.

WERE THOSE DAYS GOOD?

consider the real necessities of 'life.
•There never has been a time when

life bettered itself so rapidly and so

and law respecting people on the one
hand and the strongly intrenched body
of law violators, who have brains,

consistently as now. New. conveniences j money and an evil capacity. The law

This new Kennedy Radio Model V'preserits one of the most exceptional
values ever offered, -

• ' •'''£•'•' ' ' ' • • ' "
Th'e'^egeiving unit, is^ a .disjunct advance - i l l radio engineering. It was

developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus whiiih combined unusual selectivity and , perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After /jnitial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by .a single dial. Yet, ;Witj| 'this remarkable ease of operation the -selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained* Responds to' all
broadcast wave-lengths— operate's; on any antenna, outside type ̂ pref erred.

Cabinet of solid mahbga,ny -7 pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arr&rjigement is new and makes, for, greater ease,
and precision in tuning. P'anel'h,ighly polished black formica-1- dials German
silver— batteries fully enclosed: ' : i , : ;

and .new comforts are ..continually be-
'ing thought out and brought out for
our benefit, In or,der to reap the ad-
vjintages that, are yours today you've
got to read ^he ads, of our merchants.
They bring you news '6J> ail -that goes
to,make home life more pleasant; they
keep* you informed of all'that is new
in stores;/they tell you hot drily about
the goods, the. styles, the: Varieties and
prices, but also when and where things
are to be had,'The advertisements are
to be sages from the business world
to you. Heed them—it means greater
comfort, and more mpney in your
pocket. • - •

enforcing officers should match them
in brains, courage, and energy. The
trial court, moreover, is to be com-
mended for its just judgment."

Mrs. T. B. Nichols is suffering from
an attack of the grippe.

J. W. Daugherty is able to be down
town, after a tussle with the grippe.

Mrs. Jane Rowley, 102 years of age
is dead at Center Point, Linn county.
She was a granddaughter of Col. Eth-
an Allen of revolutionary fame and a
cousin of Clara Barton, founder of the
American Red Cross. She joined the
Methodist church 87 years ago while

girl of 15 at Oswego, N. Y., b.3r
birthplace. "Her recipe for long life
was moderation, declaring that a full
stomach made a weary brain and u
tired body. •

Guy Smith left $1.50 at this office
Friday for another year's subscription
to the great family journal.

This •(Wednesday)' evening; will be
the annual K. of P. banquet. The
banquet will be spread at .&80 'o'clock,
and 'a social time will be held after-
wafds.

equipped with all tubes, -batteries, Kennedy
phones and plug; ' , , - . : , - '•' > - . -

ic Atito Co.
? -̂. ': •*>*? ' - * • ' • " • • • „ • ' " • ... . .", ' - '

AtMiifie, Iowa .;'•'

Iowa had 1,247 post offices at the
close of the fiscal year ending Juno
SO,' W2S. This number included 2;)
first .olass. offices, 102 second class, 460
.third class and 650 fourth class. Gross
receipts- for all offices in the state for
the' year totalled $10,711,888:015, whi\e
postmaster's salaries used up '•$1,470,-
460.91 of this amount. r City delivery
servibe coat $1,534,81K59, and rural
service $4,277,715.84. The number of
rural routes .in the state',, increased
from 2,203 to 2, 310, during the year,
making an increase, of 855 miles-in to-
tal .mileage, • according to the 'depart-
ment. The' ridditionfil-'carriers raised
the annual rate of cost for the rural
routes, including the pay of substi-
tutes from $4,351,626,42, to. $4,405,-
688.63. ' ' , a i i

mm*m*m**m*

1 NOTICE It* *i^c .' , . j »-

I TO
I IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
I CUSTOMERS
$ ' We will issue to customers who invest now in
$ the 7% • Preferred. Shares, a written agree-
* ment covering the resale of the shares invested
£ in from February 15th., 1924.
J* ' ,
jg The Re-Sale agreement will assure to the In-

§** vestor a definite market if he should be obliged to
sell his shares. ^'' '

% Investors in the 1% Preferred Shares are sat-

§ isfied shareholders, and the jiew Re-Sale .Agree-
ment is simply an extension of our policy.

5 Ask our representative or manager for .full
S particulars, or address Securities Department, 215 |
g South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

I IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY 1
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after[.every met
i rieanses month and
iceta and aid. digestion.

levea ttoat over-
_ feeling anfl aeW

toioutb.
.t-l-n-g flavor

%e flavor lasts
Illl

To make a
£0°^ ,
cup of cocoa" use

THE COCOA OF
HIGH QUALITY

MANUFACTURED
*Vi by the most scientific,
up-to-date mechanical proc-
esses (no cKemicals), it is
ebsplutety pure and Kas a
mo*st delicious flavor and
aroma. i

M«d« only by

WalterBalcer&Co.Lti
EltablUhed 1780

Wills ot Dorcticster, Mali.

and Montreal, Caned*

BOOKLETOF CHOICE RECIPES SENTFREB

\V\iat Is "useful" work? Merelj
hhe kind that feeds, .clothes and
thoust's tlie hti'mnn body?

MOTHER!
Cfean Child's Bowels with

"California Fig Syrup"

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS

By MARGARET BOYD

iteA

ti unjnnnti

"Health, Strength and Joy in Life"
tiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiini

kven if cross, feverish, bilious, con-
R ipatea or fun Of cold, children love
g"

e Peasant taste of "Californla Pig
'.,,' ut>- A- teaspoonful never falls to

Art, Hver an<J bowels.
tornin mw fituseist for genuine "Call-
fcr hnt i p" which has directions
P"tated if"4 clllldren °* ttl1 aSef»
sav «rv?i1 .tle- Mother I .You must

Uke raaUlng

Hall's Catarrh
IgV^V ,M <m ^^ ^^^ ̂ ^^ *^^ ̂ PT-T^ ^~' ^^^?

total!!1 lntemal. «nd hai'beS'success.
I,; ™ e^

trlatm*nt of Cfctanh for ovei
f- J« CHENEY & CO,f^rS«do% OWo

KEMP'S
cou

Cou&h

<©, 1023, WMteA Newspaper Union.)

"Cured by wearing a spider hung
round one's neck In a nutshell."—
Evangellne. ,

Among the most interesting of super-
stitions are those concerning disease
and Its cure. Wearing something
around one's neck to ward off disease
or to cure disease la one of the most
common superstitious practices, and is
almost as much in vogue now as It was
In Evangellne's day. City school teach-
ers can tell a tale of woe about the lit-
tle red flannel bags filled with asafoe-
tlda or with garlic cloves- that tene-
ment children 'wear to protect them
from sore throat, diphtheria, whooping
dough, and the like. Strings of Job's
tears are still sold to mothers who be-
lieve that a baby that wears a string
of these tears will cut Its teeth pain-
lessly. Rabbits' feet, secured under
proper conditions, when worn on .a
string around the neck will protect the
wearer from a variety of ailments, as
well as bring him good luck.

There Is scarcely a community that
does not boast of at least one person
who can blow fire 'out of a burn and
prevent blistering. The blowing must
be accompanied by the repetition. of
a charm that cannot be communicated
by one woman to another or one man
to another, but must always be taught
by one of the opposite,sex. The neigh-
bor who blew the fire out of all the
burns In the neighborhood when I was
a child is now a stately old dowager
who is a pillar In the church and a
mainstay of the local cultural move-
ments; but she still blows fire out of
her neighbors' burns.

There Is scarcely a community of
auy size that does not have in it at
least one old woman who can "meas-
ure" a child and- so cure it of the "take
off," an ailment that doctors dignify by
the name of marasmus.

There are likewise few communities
that lack at least one "pow-wow" doc-
tor who will cure any sort of ailment
from colic to cancer by reciting charms
and Incantations. We usually pride
ourselves upon having outgrown witch-
craft in medicine, but I have never yet
found a high school student who did
not know either the name of a white
pow-wow doctor or some one who did
know the name of one. They never be-
lieved in them personally; but they al-
ways had an aunt or a cousin or a
neighbor who did believe in them.

"And that other child, not on tha
Kearth—he would not forget It; he
would see that It was well provided for.
That was a father's duty."—Silas Mar.
ner.

Just now we have with us many who
say It is not the father's duty to see
that his children are well provided for,
but that It is the state's duty. They
would have the state take over the care
of the children, as was done in ancjfent
Greece, and leave the parents unham-
pered, to go about their work'or play
as they wish.

One thing these people overlook Is
the fact .that the same Greek state
which took the children from their
parents and reared them, carefully se-
lected the onj^s that were to live. Deli-
cate and ailing babies were left out in
some deserted spot where they would
speedily dierof''exposure. Only the
strong- and healthy were allowed to
live. - ' • '

Unless some such artificial means ot
selection Js. employed,s then the only
means we have of securing the survival
of the fit ft to hold each father respon-
sible fqr the:.support :of his own chil-
dren, 'the ide.il-is that if each father
must support 1)1$ own children, then
the strongest, ablest,r most Intelligent
fathers will be the ones who can pro-
vide for the most children, and ;so will
have the greatest number of children
reach adult life.

Just now we are living in a period
when neither natural selection nor ar-
tificial selection. Is allowed to operate.
We have In every community organiza-
tions that sjpend much money and more
energy in, trying to keep alive every
baby born In that community—whether
crippled, diseased or feeble-minded.
We now gauge ourf civilization by our In-
fant, death rate—the lower the rate the
more civilised 'we'consider ourselves—
as if It were a more humane thing to
nurse a suffering weakling to adult life,
where he must take his crippled place
In Hfe'sJbajttle, rather than to let him

>dle during his Infancy,
' When natural' selection Is not al-
lowed to operate by making every fa-
ther responsible for the support of his
children, and when, the state has no
sort of artificial selection such as that
employed In ancient Greece, the quality
of the population is bound to be low-
ered—so say the .biologists. They say
the results of our present policy are al-
ready very evident.' The University of
Oregon, for example, made a state-
wide survey of mental defectives a few
years ago, and found that put of a pop-
ulation of 783,000 more than 75,000
were dependent, delinquent or feeble-
minded—nil unable to work and a con-
stant strain on the finances, health and
morality of the state.. There Is no rea-
son to suppose that the older states are
liny better off than this state, which Is
still so close to Dloneer conditions.
'£. " • " ' • . •

The action of the Westchester
county (New York) board of super-
visors, in appointing five women prom-
inent in social and civic' life as mem-
bers of a county recreation commis-
sion, makes Westchester the- first
county in the state and the second
In the country to create such a de-
partment . •

Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Jr., of North
Castle, wife of the head of the War
Finance corporation In Washington
(pbrtralt herewith)!, is chairman of
the commission, which will have
charge 6f the laying out of recreation
centers and amusement places and ar-
ranging for public entertainments in
the chain of parks which Westchester
la developing.

The county park commission re-
cently got an appropriation of $3,-
300,000 to lay out new parks and park-
ways. In addition to this sum, the
county has purchased Glen Island and

part of Manursing Island, on the sound, and Croton Point, on the Hudson. With
their beaches, these places will be Incorporated In the parjt system.

Mrs. Meyer, who Is an advocate of athletics, said that she hopedto estab-
lish her motto of "health, strength and joy In life" among poor and rich alike
by providing facilities for outdoor jexercise. Mrs. Meyer expressed belief that
most Westchester folk had forgotten how to play. It is the intention of the
commission, she added, to teach such persons how to enjoy themselves again.

• The park commission will maintain and supervise the parks, athletic fields,
beaches, etc., while the recreation .commission will organize the various ac-
tivities that may-be carried on in these places.
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Sinclair Again Under the Limelight
Sinclair has long been a household'!]

word, especially if you own an auto-lj
mobile. Harry Ford Sinclair Is the'
"Sinclair" and limelight these days»
is what he "ain't got nothin' but."
The whole country had thrills last
fall when his crack racer Zev beat
Papyrus, the English horse, in the in-
ternational race at Belmont Park. In-
cidentally he races under the name of
the Rancocas stable, and led all Amer-
ican owners las^ year by earning $432,-
444 in stakes and purses.

And January of_1924 thrust him
into the limelight of "the Teapot Dome
naval oil reserve lease Scandal. Tea-
pot Dome is In Wyoming and Sinclair
has spent about $25,000,000 on and
In connection with the property—
which, Incidentally has not proved to
be the bonanza It was expected to be.

Sinclair was born in. West Vir-
ginia in 1870, got his education in the
high school of Independence, Kans.,
took a one-year course in pharmacy In the University of Kansas and went into
the drug buslhess with his father. In 1901 he got into the oil business in
southern Kansas. A gusher started him on the road to wealth. His companies
were merged in 1919 into the Sinclair Consolidated Oil company. Further con-
solidations have made him a power in the international oil world, with oil
lands, pipe lines and refineries.

Why, so rich and Well-known was this American oil king that last year
Albania offered to make him its ruler and put him on Its throne.

•ROAD '
BUILDING
TRUCKS AND ROADS

HELP CREAMERIES
Some fifteen or more years ago we

predicted larger co-operative cream-
erles would be established and that
the smaller ones would pass out of ex-
Istence on account of the coming of
the truck and better roads. The small
local creamery has served Its purpose
well, but we have come to a period ID
the development of the creamery In-
dustry when larger local creameries
are essential. The advent of the truck
and good roads makes this possible
and practicable.

It Is well known to every manufac-
turer that he must have a certain vol-
ume of business In order that his prod-
ucts be manufactured at the least ex-
pense, There Is such a thing, however,
as an Institution being too large to be
economical, as 'well as too small. There
Is a happy medium for the size of our
local co-operative creameries. An In-
stitution manufacturing 1,000,000
pounds of butter In a year will have a
minimum manufacturing cost provided
the management Is efficient.

We thln'k well of having a creamery
In every community and of sufficient
size that it can carry on its business
upon the proper basis. It Is something
every community can be proud of; It
gives Increased value to the land, for
when a creamery Is situated close to
the farm there Is always a sur"e mar-
ket for the cream or milk produced on
the farm. When milk or cream was
delivered by team It was essential that
the creameries be closer to the farm
for In most cases It was not economi-
cal to haul milk more than three or
four miles. A local creamery now can
be ten miles from the farm and the
product can be delivered to that
creamery cheaper by truck than when
the patron lived but three miles away
from the creamery when horses were
used for hauling the raw products of-
the farm to the creamery.

Good roads and auto trucks are
changing our creamery system. They
are changing It for the better, for they
Increase the capacity of creameries,
making It possible for them to rend.er
a better service to their patrons, pro?
djuce a more uniform quality of prod-

ct, and engage in other activities like
he handling of poultry and

Hoard's Dairyman.
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British Cabinet Now Punches Time Clock
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Theoretically Premier MacDonald
(portrait1 herewith) and the new Brlt-
Ijsh cabinet are now punching the time
clock when they show up. for work.
Actually there are two viscounts, a
lord, a knight, a brigadier general and
a colonel In the labor cabinet. These
titles are not usually associated with
labor in its radical form; nor need
we assume that the men who bear
them are either socialists or labor It 63,
although, necessarily, they .must be In
sympathy with the general alms of
the party under whose auspices they
have accepted office. There are Brit-
ish traditions to which Ramsay Mac-
Donald has shown respect In seeking
colleagues from the ranks of aristoc-
racy—and British aristocracy is not
without Its radicals. ~ To select a lord
chancellor, or a first lord of the ad-
miralty from the ranks' of labor unlon-

! Ism, or from any group of commoners.
./: ' . • - . ' • —that would have been revolution I

deed; 'Premier MacDpnnJd'apparently is determined that therevwlll be only
one British policy, and lie lias secured that by combining the foreign office and
the premiership, thus avoiding what happened when Lord Curzon and Mr.
Baldwin.often were at,loggerheads.

Senators Find Miss Lape on the Job

Here is nn up-to-date portrait of
Miss Esther Everett Lape, the "mem-
ber in charge" of the Bok peace prize
contest- as she appeared before the
senate Investigating committee—find
take the word of the reporters that
that same,committee found Miss Lape
a model of feminine efficiency. In1 the
middle thirties she is > good looking
and smartly dressed. She was not only
ready for the fusillade of questions
that Senators Moses (N. H.), Reed
(Mo.) and Greene (Vt.) directed at
her, but early established her ability
to parry the most searching quizzing
and Insist oh ,'the acceptance of her
own Interpretations and not those of
her inquisitors. Miss Lape gave her
responses to the . questions asked l by
the members of .the Investigation com-
mittee In a firm but moderate tone to
which she sedulously held throughout
her long and somewhat trying exam-
ination. She displayed patience and
tact. The testimony she gavo relating to her own Important—obviously the
most Important—services In connection with the peace prize project was en
tlrely <ree from even a remote suggestion of self sufficiency. She was at times
exceedingly frank, at others disingenuous, or evasive, or hazy, but always Intel
Ilgent. She made long answers to pointed questions without even consultlni
lie voluminous memorandum before her.

ompound Interest Paid
on Highway Investment

The gradually accepted figure of 10
cents a mile as the cost of operating
the average automobile was adopted
recently by the Wisconsin railroad
commission as Its official standard.
The rate is held interesting for its
many applications.

In Minnesota, for example, the re-
cent traffic census showed that the
average section of the state trunk
ilghway system is traveled by 834 ve-
ilcles a day. If a new location or
other change shortens the distance on
a route carrying average travel It fol-
ows that It would mean a saving to

834 car owners—auto taxpayers who
are bearing the big share of trunk
highway costs.

At 10 cents a mile, that saving
would be $83.40 a day—more than $30,-
000 a year, and $300,000 In ten years,
all exclusive of the cost of Improving
and always maintaining. the extra but
unnecessary mile.

Highway Billboard Nil
in State of Minnesota

Minnesota's new law passed by the
last legislature, prohibiting all ad-
vertising signs on trunk highways, has
gone Into effect. Thousands of signs
ranging from small tin tags to bill-
boards of various sizes on state rights
of way, were removed. Only signs
expressly excepte^d by the law are to
be left. Bulletin boards for legal no-
tices and marking of trails are the
main exceptions.

According to highway department
officials, the removal of the signs will
not only take away unsightly' objects
but eliminate billboard? which ob-
struct the view and distract atten-
tion at dangerous cross roads.

Reclaimed Rubber Made
Into Bricks for Paving

New tires roll over old in an, ex-
perimental pavement laid by the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road at
the Main street grade crossing at Ra-
cine, Wls. The paving material is a
"brick" made from scrap tires by a
new process recently deve\oped. The
des'lgn of the pavement was made by
C. W. Bralnbrldge, chief engineer of
design of the railroad, and the rub-
ber bricks rest on a base of wood.
If the experiment is a success, the
railway company intends to install
similar crossings throughout its sys>
tern.

Is a Dirty,
Filthy Disease

That continual
dripping of «a-
tanhal mucus Irom
the bead down into
the stomach finallr
poboni the whole
body, • condition
known •• •jntemfo
catarrh.

„ — more than
fifty yean Pe-ro-na
has Eeid an envia-
ble record {or re-
sults in the treat-
ment 01 'an Oi>
tArrhsl conditions*

Sold
Everywhere

Tabltti

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Hones and Mules,,
can be kept on their feet and work-
ing If owners give "SPOHN'S" for
DUtemper,Influenza, Shipping Fever.
Coughs and Colds. Cheapest and
surest means of escaping these dis-
eases. Occasional doses work won*
ders. Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog
Distemper. Used for thirty years.
60 cents and $1.20 at drug stores.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allays Irritation, soothes and hesls throat
and ludg inflammation. The constant
irritation of a cough keeps the delicate
mucus menilirane of the throat and lungs
las congested condition, which BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP gently and quickly hesls. For this
reason It has been a favorite household
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis and
.especially for lung troubles in millions of
homes all over the world for the last fifty*
seven years, enabling the patient to obtain
a good night's rest, free from coughing
with essy expectoration in the morning.
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SYRUP wherever
medicines are sold.

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch

For the Skin
Soap 25e, Ointment 25 and SOc, Talcum 2Sc.

Happy
See the great soprano. She Is pass-

Ing the evening alone. Is she lonely!
Not at all.

She is gazing at her own photo-
graph while listening to some of her
records on the graphophone.—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Afire. A VanArnam

.Davenport, Iowa.—"I •wish I could
tell to all the world bow much I owe
to Dr. Pierce'B Favorite Prescription.
I was rearing middle life when my
last child came and my health was
miserable, I had continuous pain in
my right side, i took nine bottles of
•Favorite Prescription' and can truly
eay that I suffered the least that
time and my health afterwards was
better than It bad ever been before.
'While passing through the critical
time of life I depended solely upon
'Favorite Prescription' to keep me
well and strong and It did not fail
me. I bad none ot the distressing
symptoms moat women have at this
period, suob as beat flashes and dizzy
spells. I came through in excellent
health and am still just as strong and
well as I was thirty years ago, thanks
to this best of medicines, Dr. Flerce'a
Favorite Prescription."—Mrs. Alice
Van Arnam, 1705 W. Fourth. St.

Tour bealtb IB most Important to
you. Why not write Dr. Plerce's In-
valids' Hotel In Buffalo, N. T, for
free, confidential, medical advice or
send lOo for trial pkg< ot Favorite
Prescription Tablets.

Continuous Paved Roads
Return to Washington

A motorist can start from the zero
milestone in Washington and travel a
circle tour of 2,850 miles back to
Washington again over a continuous
dustless paved highway. This contin-
uous section takes the traveler from
Washington to St. Louis, thence
through Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Buffalo, Montreal, Albany, Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and Baltl-
mora.

Couldn't Say
"Astounding cheek, hasn't he?"
"Don't know, darling. Didn't dance

with him."—Judge.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

22
6BELl.-AN$

w nRJ Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
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INTERESTING MEETING
HELD BYTHE P. T. A.

Parent-Teachers' Association Holds
Meeting at the School House Last

Thursday Evening. Large*
Crowd in Attendance.

FORMER ANITA PEOPLE j
FIGURING IN DIVORCE COURT

GREENFIELD, la., Feb. 27.—Two
divorce petitions were filed with Coun-
ty Clerk John Haagensen this week,
for trial in th.e coming March term of
court; :

Ethel Soper of Stuart is suing Dr.
Joseph M. Soper for a divorce on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. . . •

i ; as husband and wife until February
1924. • • Mrs. Soper is the motherf::'t^iers=^ .v, •

Tinted with a red hatchet i The grounds for divorce are cruel,
.omJir'in memory of the birthday ' a"d ^human treatment Mrs Soper j
of George Washington. alleges that her husband beat her,

There were excellent numbers by use/ Vl1* Ianf8g6 ? ̂  ?resence

the ffijrh School Orchestra under the ™d went so far as to threaten , her

11X6* - * • • " * .

I An injunction was served on Dr.
j Soper restraining him from visiting

Soper home or molesting Mrs.
Soper on the street.

direction of Miss Bessie Bell. A paper.
on "Child Labor" by Mrs. Harold
Ziegler set out the need of legislation
in behalf of the children, and explain-
ed the proposed Child Labor amend-
ment to the constitution, before Con- Mrs. Soper is asking" temporary

alimony of $100 per month, $2500
gress at the present time ! permanent alimony and $200 attor-

A paper by Mrs. A. A. Robertson, ft a for ̂
on "Child Welfare" received the hign'
interest and appreciation its prepara-
tion merited.

The songs by the girls music class
were much enjoyed.

Adair Woman rWants. Divorce. •
Minnie Smith Rowland 'of Adair,

h'as entered suit for divorce from Ru-
... , ,v nT.j, A T fus R. Rowland. The petition saysThe proposition of the Midland Ly- . ,, T '„ .„„ .' . _. ,, . they were married June 27, 1923, atceum Bureau of Des Momes was / • . , ., ,, • . . ., . . . . , Atlantic and lived together as hu«-Irought before the Association, by I u__, „„., „-„ „„,?, w^,,,0_ 10

their representative, Rev. A. A.
.Robertson, and upon motion and vote
the P. T. A. expressed themselves to
be unanimously in favor of bringing

band, and wife until February 12,
1924. . -

Divorce is.asked on the grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment. The

this splendid course back to Anita for
the coming fall and winter.

After the program, cherry pie and
coffee was served by a committee un-
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Albert
Wagner.

At the close of the meeting, the
President, Mrs. Jesse Deeming, ex-

j petition alleges that her husband
treated^her in such a manner as to
endanger her health and to do her
great bodily harm.

Mrs. Rowland is the mother of!
three children. She had been pre-1
viously married to C. F. Smith and |

j asks that she be given her former
pressed her thanks to the patrons and jname' Minnie Smith,
teachers for their co-operation in pro-
moting interest in this most worthy
organization.

It was decided to hold the next re-

LOCAL COUPLE MARRIED
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

pulav meeting on the third Thursday
evening in March.

OCTOGENARIANS MARRIED
AT EXIRA LAST WEEK

Sixty years ago today, or on Febru-
ary 27th.; 1864, occurred the marriage
of Mr. John H. Aldrich and Juliette
Robinson, well known residents of
Anita. They were married at Leon,
Henry county, Illinois. They came to
Iowa shortly after their marriage and
located in Guthrie Center where they
lived for twenty-two years; coming to
Anita from there and engaging in the

business. While residents of
now, they have lived at sev-

EXIRA, la., Feb. 27.—A marriage]
of great interest because of the prom-!
incnee of the contracting parties and i
because of their age, occurred Wed-.l

nesday, when Mrs. Sine Peterson and |
P. A. Jessen were married at the! . . . _
latter's home. The ceremony, which' «al different places since first com-

" i iner liai-o oinnniy them hfiine1 Utah.
took place at 2* p. m., was pronounced
by the Rev. P. C. Jensen, pastor of
the Danish Lutheran church.

Both the principals are nearing the
four-score mark in years. It is the
groom's third matrimonial venture.
Mrs. Petersen has been keeping house
for Mr. Jessen for several' years.

The groom, a pioneer of this sec-
tion, is a mason by trade, and ' he
Puts in as many days of hard work
in the course of a year as could any
man in his prime.

Mr. Jessen • and his bride are re-
ceiving the congratulations of their
many friends.

ANITA WINS TWO FIRSTS.

Anita took two of the three firsts
awarded at the-four town declamatory
contest held in this city on last Tues-
day evening. The program consisted
o? throe winners from Casey, Adair,

The winner si

- t o

here* among them, being Utah,
Colorado, Washington and a year in
Canada.

They are the parents of five child-
ren, Mrs. Maude Daviesv of Spokane,
Washington; sGeorge M. Aldrich of
Anita; .the late Mrs. Grace Dufford,
who died a few years ago at Green
River, Utah; Fred H. Aldrich of Des
Moines; and King Aldrich of Denver,
Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. . Aldrich have many
friends in this vicinity who will rejoice
with them in the celebration of their
sixtieth wedding anniversary, .wishing
them many more years of wedded hap-
piness.

u .
° t 0 th6 sub-dlstrlct

MRS. VAN SLYKE DEAD.

Mrs. Sarah Frances Van Slyke,
widow of the late Orin W. Van Slyke,
passed away at her home in this city j
on Monday afternoon, at the age of 81

months and 27 days.
born in Berkley Springs,

upon.

'"""•*- •" She was born in Berkley aprmgs,
istrict con- » y.^ Qn Oct'ober 29th., 1842,
weeks at a por the\ t sixteen years sh'e has

_ " -"•"-*w.:u LlpUlii

' Was an interesting program from
start to finish and there was no ques-
'°" as to the wisdom of the decision

01 the judges who were Miss Steckel
*"" C. S. Gilbert of Atlantic and Rev.
Clarence Bigelow of Adel.

The winners were -as follows:
Oratorical, Mary Pagan of Casey
Dramatic, Dorothy Dinsmore

sixteen
been a resident of Anita, and

"J,
tumorous,

has
f or a j

good many years before lived on a
farm north of town.

Funeral services will be held at the ;
home this (Wednesday) afternoon at:
2:00 o'clock, and will be conducted by;
Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pas.tor of the!

local .M. E. church. Interment will be
r» • i., ""\rv. " * ,made In Evergreen cemetery.
Dorothy Dinsmore of , .* ,_ -

Fred'Saundfers was an over Sunday
Louise Trumbull of i visjtor with relatives and friends in

i
Anita is proud of these talented

oung people and wish for them goodi
Uck at the contest that will follow.

John Cruise of Atlantic was a visit-
f m the city Monday .afternoon.

H. Dinsmore was up at Adair

.. ,
Omaha.

C. V.. Wilson left $1.50 at this office
Monday for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Tribune,

looking after his '
business in that city.

photo-

On Saturday afternoon, March 1st.,
I will sell some household furniture at
public auction at the residence of Mrs.
Caroline Smith.

Itp GUY SMITH.

Coff ee
The many advances which have

taken place in the coffee market dur-
ing the past 60 days, forces a condi-
tion of higher prices or lower quality.
It is not our intention to lower the
quality of our Coffee, so as soon as we
are Compelled to replace our stocks, we
will have to ask a higher price for
same.

Heavy damage to the Brazilian crop and restrict-
ed receipts by Brazil, are the cause of tne'se advances
and have also affected the Colombian and Central
America coffees to a large extent. Some of the
higher grade roasted coffee, has advanced as much
as 8c per pound. Our present prices will hold good
only a few days longer, so if you need coffee look
over these prices.
McLaughlin'S bulk coffee
Briardale bulk coffee, per pound
Breakfast Blend, in package
May Day, in'papkage .
Columbia and Butternut
Kept Fresh Vacuum Pack •

SLAYER OF FORMER OAK-
LAND LAD HAS BAD RECORD

T. own election at Massena has taken Ted Vernon, cashier of the First
^ n already, two tickets having been j National Bank in Ardmore, Oklahoma,
i'ini ,°rthe c°mlng town election. The spent a few days the past we>k with
' "mates for mayor are C. E. Crow, relatives and fiiends in the city. He

to., 7r°
f th? ̂ sena Echo, and Clay- says he likes his new- field of labor,

•lountain. Ralph Hunter, former 'arid that everything is moving along

3Oc and 35c
38c
35c
38c
45c
SOc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

21st Birthday Sale
A few of the many bargains during the remain-

der of February.

25c Epsom Salts, Birthday Sale - -
50'c Klenzo Dental Cream - -
50c Rexall Orderlies, Birthday Sale
60c Arbutus Cream, Birthday Sale
25c Tincture Iodine, Birthday Sale -
59c Delicious Maxixe Cherries, 1 pound -
60c Peppermint Patties, 1 pound
75c Cascade Liiten - , - -

(1 pound paper and 50 envelopes)

15c
37c
39c
39c

- 13c
- 49c
- 39c

45c

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

boy, is a candidate"for
Usurer ort one of the tickets.

"I ' • • - :

town, nicely for the bank with which he is
connected.

Farmers Supply Go.
Anita, Iowa.

AVOCA, la., Feb. 27.—James Mar-
kovitz, sentenced in district court last
week at Council Bluffs to serve a life
term in the state penitentiary for the
murder of Art Bender, former Oakland
boy and driver for the Goodrich Taxi
company, near Treynor a week ago, is
not so young as he claimed to be,
neither is hjs past record so clean a*
he attempted to make county authori-

. ties believe.
i This information was contained
'. Tuesday mornirif in a letter and re-
1 cord received by Sheriff P. A. Lainson

Furniture Sale at
Reduced Prices

While we have sold a whole lot of our furniture
during the past two weeks, we still have a (good
supply on hand, and as we must vacate the room in
a few days we are making ridiculously low prices.

We are absolutely quitting the furniture busi-
ness and have already moved our hardware store
into the new location,, just east of our old location.

' N

Come in and get a pie.ce of furniture. It is all
new, and way below wholesale price, but we must
get rid of alNtf it in the next few days, . /

from John S. Crawford, warden of the
Missouri state prison at Jefferson
| City, Mo.

Fictitious Name.
Warden Crawford has identified

Markovitz as James E. Massengale,
22, former Missouri convict who was

! released December 19,1923, after serv-
ing three years and three nionths"of a

; five year term on a charge of forgery
i in the second degree. When arrested
| here on the murder charge Massen-
.gale, alias Markovitz, declared his
age to be 17.

The warden started to investigate
"Markovitz's record after reading

| newspaper accounts of the murder
! and seeing the accused man's picture
in the papers.
•• Massengale, according to the Mis
souri penitentiary record, was senten
ced from Kansas City January 21
1921. His alias was James E. Marlow
which^ proved to be the same tha
Markovitz used when he told 0. J. Me
Manus and farmers that he was on hib
way to visit an uncle in Treynor b;
the name of Marlow.

! The warden's record also disclosec
i that the alias Markovitz was th
! name of Massengale's cellmate a
i Jefferson City. Massengale, it states
! was born in Illinois and gave his oc
cupation as a clerk.

Tell Tale Photo.
Accompanying the warden's recor

| was a photograph of the ex-convic
; and his finger prints, which accordin
' to Chief Deputy Sheriff Tittsworth,
are the same as those taken from
"Markovitz" in this city. Massen-
gale's number in the Missouri peniten-
tiary was 23393.

After receiving the record Sheriff
Lainson said he would make further
investigation of the confessed mur-
derer through the Chicago police de-
partment. He queried the Chicago
department following / the slayer's
arrest giving his name as Markovitz.
Lainson has not yet received a reply
from Chicago and believes that author-
ities of that city are having difficulty
looking the man up on account of the
fictitious name and age.

COOLIDGE IS ENDORS-
ED BY REPUBLICANS

County ' Convention of Republicans •
Held in Atlantic Saturday Endor-

ses Rawson as Committeeman.
Pledge Faith in the Party.

Pledging their faith in the republi-
an party; endorsement of President

Coolidge and favoring his nomination
and election, and also going on record '
as favoring the election of Hon. Chas.
A. Rawson as national committeman
rom Iowa, were the high spots of the
^ass county republican delegate con-
rention, held at Atlantic Saturday

morning.
The session was fairly well attend-

ed and business was Vun off in clock-
ike order.

Delegates.
Seventeen delegates were selected to

attend the state convention. Those
chosen are: Ruby Kirk, B. U. Wood,

. S. Relyea, H. B. Swan, Dr. Graham,
Julius Nelson, Carl Milford, Atlantic;
Wm. Harvey, Marne; Sherm Myers
and Howard Marshall, Anita; E. M.
Kelly, Wiota; C. P. Sheerer, Cumber-
land; Wray Wilson, Massena; Geo.
Anstey, Massena; Chas. Huff, Mafo-
sena; John Discus and Wm. Pelafer,
Griswold; and J. H. Baker, Lewis. *>

Resolution.
The text of the resolution urging

the election of President Coolidgo
follows:

"We, the Republicans of.Cass coun-
ty, Iowa, in delegate convention as-
sembled:

"We endorse the election of
President Coolidge and the republican
party and believe that the interests
of the country will be best served by
the nomination and election of Calvin
Coolidge to the presidency of the Unit-
ed'States; and

"We endorse the election of
Hon. Chai'les A. Rawson as national
committeeman."

C. S. Relyea, Hobart Newton v and
Paul Milford were members of the
resolutions committee.

Swan Chairman.
Inclement weather and bad roads

kept many precinct delegates away
"rom the convention. A representa-
tive lot of republicans, however, were^
on hand.

Harry B. Swan, Atlantic attorney,
>resided over the meeting. Short
;alks were made by Mr. Swan andT
Senator Nelson. H. P. Ziegler, Anita
.awyer, a new comer into the ranks of
lass county republicans, also spoke.

Jesse N. Jones acted as secretary.

HOME TALENT HIT.

Have you heard the exceptional re-
ports that are current on the home tal-
ent comedy, "School Days," that was
given at the K. P. banquet last week.

i If you have not imbibed at least one
laugh you have been left out, but not
for long. Your opportunity is coming
It was such an exhilarating hit, thai
the all-star cast have been persuaded
to let the whole town in on the fun, at
the Unique Theater, Tuesday, March
4th. at 8:15 o'clock.

Mick Forshay is grooming his eight
piece orchestra for the occasion. Hear
them, in their forty minute prelude.

This is a benefit program for the
Community Entertainment Course.

j Season tickets will not be honored at
this program but will be at the last
number which will be given under the

j auspices of the Anita Concert Band
later in March. We desire the sup-
port of everyone and especially all
who have been attending the
this winter.'

course

ATTENTION KLANSMEN.

• There will be a meeting on Tuesday
i evening, March 4th., of the local
i Realm of the Knights of the Ku-Klux-
| Klan, at the usual hour and the usual
meeting place. Business of importance
demands
present.

It

that every Klansman be

EXALTED CYCLOPS.

ANITA BOYS WIN HONORS.

The Anita high school basket ball
team made a good showing in the Cass
County basket ball tournament at ""•
Cumberland last Friday and Saturday
where they succeeded in winning
second place in the tournament.

The boys started out Friday night .
by a 33 to 12 victory from Wiota. This
easy victory was soon to be balanced
up by the pairing with Atlantic for the
following afternoon.

The Atlantic warriors, who have'f
made a good showing this season agi-
ainst some of the strongest teams in
the southwest part of the state, met:
with a surprise in the Anita boys. It
was a desperate struggle with only a
few points difference in the score ac
any place in the game. In the last
few seconds of play the indominable
spirit of the Anita team literally con-
verted defeat into victory by a sensa-
tional basket shot by Turner on a per-
feet recovery from the backboard, with
only 15 seconds left to play. ' The
final goal was the straw that broke the
camel's back. The game ended 23 to.
22 in Anita's favor.

After this severe game our boys had
o go against Cumberland the same
vening in the final contest and despite-
10 fact that they were oh their home'
oor and that Turner, our Captain,

vas crippled, and'George Dorale com-
>letely out of the game, with a sptajn-
d ankle, the half ended 10 to 10 and
he final score was 18 to 21 in Cum-

Guy Rasmuss«n and family have
moved into the J. S. Hunter residence
property on north Maple Street.

The Franklin Lutheran Congrega-
tional church in Franklin township is
given 40 acres of land lying acre
the rood from the church by the term
of the will of the late Anna Heikei
Ross. The undivided half of all othe
property goes to her husband, Ed

| and includes a property in Atlantic
1 Jennie Kloppenburg, a sister, and i'ou
brothers, John, Henry, Peter and Hei
man, received the remaining hul
share and sluirc alike.

berland's favor. The Cumberland team,
•anks as one of the cleanest and most
sportsmanlike teams we have met thla
season and we are glad to have first
icnors fall into worthy hands.

The Anita girls met the Cumberland
girls on Saturday afternoon and led
the game up to the last quarter, when
the scrappy opponents staged a rally
and slipped in four baskets in succes-
sion winning the game 20 to 12, Th<
Cumberland girls took Arst honors
the girls' department,

Ed. Gochanour of Atlantic v
visitor in the city Friday, , /

''" ' ' ' ' ' • ' - ' •
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

WASHINGTON
-I-X-T^XK-X-X-X-X

The findings In each case of the
seven naval officers acquitted of
charges of negligence by the court-
martial held after the wreck of seven
destroyers last September S on the
California coast are disapproved In
Indorsements placed on the court-
martial records by both Secretary Den-
by and the judge advocate general of
the navy at Washington.

» * *
Charles Beecher Warren, formerly

ambassador to Japan, was formally
nominated by President Coolidge at
Washington to be ambassador to
Mexico.

* • •
State department officials at Wash-

ington do not regard the political situ-
ation In Cuba as alarming despite un-
official reports from Havana that sup-
porters of Gen. Carlos Garcia Velez,
Cuban minister to England and aspir-
ant to the presidency, Is rounding up
arms and ammunition to be held in
readiness for a possible revolt.

* * *
Partial publicity of tax returns Is

provided in an amendment to the tax
bill adopted by the house at Washing-
ton in committee of the whole. The
amendment directs the secretary of
the treasury to furnish information
contained in income tax returns at the
reques&of the house, or a special com-
mittee'of either house.

* • •
President Coolidge, in a radio ad-

dress delivered from the White House
at Washington combined with a trib-
ute to George Washington an appeal
to the American people to accept
the responsibilities and continue the
sacrifices necessary to make enduring
the institutions which Washington
founded. •

* • *
Treasury officials at Washington an-

nounced that there might be some con-
fusion resulting from the announce-
ment that corporations would be
granted an extension of time for com-
pleting returns of Income for taxa-
tion. The extension until June 15 is
granted with the condition that tenta-
tive returns must be filed with the
proper collector of internal revenue on
or before March 15.

* * *
President Coolidge, through a WWte

House spokesman, assured the Ameri-
can people that the Washington gov-
ernment still was functioning and that
business of the country was prosper-
ing despite disclosures of scandal In
the navy oil lease controversy and the
wave of political hysteria that had
accompanied these revelations.

Charged with slaying the four mem-
bers of his family two by two on dates
exactly one year apart, Frank Mc-
Dowell, nineteen years old, was held
in jail at St. Petersburg)), Fla., to
await trial for murder. The youth
confessed he shot and killed bis
parents and that he caused the fire in
which his two sisters perished at De-
catur, Ga., February 10, 1023.

Lieut. John A. MncReady failed in
his second attempt in two months to
set a new world's airplane altitude
record. His Lepero .plane reached an
actual altitude of 34,083 feet, it was
announced at Dnyton, O.

* * *
Jay Bassett Beel, forty-six years

old, of Chicago, wealthy designer of
art light fixtures, was killed by an
Illinois Central suburban train at the
Forty-seventh street station.

* * *
The Tom Gibbons-Joe White boxing

contest which was scheduled at Grand
Hapids, Mich., was called off. White
returned to New York with a badly
fractured ankle In a cast. He was In-
jured when he stepped In a hole while
doing road work.

* * »
Fifteen arrests have been made thus

far in the killing of Richard Watson
Corsicana policeman and star stat
witness in Somervell county moon
shine and bribery trials at Fort Worth
Tex. Watson was shot to death.

Japan's Imperial Wedding as Seen by Native Artist

•H"M 1 I I I 1 1 H"H"! 1 I '
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DOMESTIC

Suit for 5600,000 damages, alleging
slander and libel, was filed against
Frank A. Vanderllp in Federal court
at New York by Roy D. Moore and
Louis H. Brush, publishers of the
Marlon Star. The suit Is based on ut-
terances made by Mr. Vanderllp in a
speech at Osslning, N. Y., in which
he broadcast rumors that crookedness
had' surrounded President Harding's
sale of the paper to Mr. Moore and
Mr. Brush.

* *. *
Injunctions were Issued by United

States District Attorney L. T. Allen
at Danville, 111., closing 52 places of
business in Herrln, Marlon and other
Williamson county towns where it
was alleged the dry law was belnc
violated.

* * *
Chemical analysis of a black, Ink-

like material spattered on John Sing-
er Sargent's famous painting, "The
Synagogue," on the walls of the Bos-
ton public library has been ordered by
the librarian. The police are trying to
trace the vandal.

* * *
The state owned flour mill at Drake,

N. D., will remain closed until market
conditions warrant Its reopening.

* * *
The population of New York city is

6,015,408, according to the "Little
Green Book," the city's official dl-
rectory^ which Is being distributed. Its
area is 310 square miles.

* • •
Plans for the new $2,000,000 vladurt

across the Illinois Central railroad
tracks at Twenty-third street, Chicago,
are complete. Work on the structure
Will sta,tt Immediately. It will be one
of the longest and most beautiful vlu-
dudts In this part of the country, ex-
tending over 1,100 feet, and will be
120 feet wide.

* • *
Nominating petitions to pluce the

name of President Coolidge on the
Republican ballot are In circulation in
Michigan.

* * *
A measure alined at repeal of state

law legalizing parl-niuxtuel betting at
Kentucky race tracks was killed by
^s upper house of the general assem-

. , ut Frankfort, Ky.
~ . * *, •
+ knry L. Fuquavjif New Orleans,
•f -ecelved the ^Democratic noml-
+ for governor, Vhich is equlva-
a. i i election. \
IT T -t- -f \

David Irwin, eighty, father of Wil
and Wallace Irwin, died at the hom
of his son, Herman, at Brookdale, in
dale, in the Santa Cruz mountains, Col
Ifornla.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Phipps of
Pittsburgh were announced at Balti-
more as donors of $1,000,000 to the
Soul hospital of Johns Hopkins nnlver
slty.

* * *
Frederick A. Tice, vice presides

and auditor" of the Chicago Short Line
railway, died at his home in Chicago
after a three years' illness. Mr. Tlce
was born in Green Top, Mo., on March
8, 1884.

Representative Henry Garlan Dupre
of Louisiana died at his home In
Washington. A stroke of apoplexy was
the cause of death. Representative
Dupre was serving his sixth term In
the house from a New Orleans district.
He was a Democrat.

* • *
Bishop Theophile Meerschaert, head

of the Roman Catholic church in Okla*
homa, died in a hospital at Oklahoma
City from pneumonia. He was seven-
ty-six years old.

* * *
Charles W. Mansur, vice president

of the John Deere Plow company, died
at St. Louis at the age of sixty-three.

*. * »
Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbllt gave

birth to a daughter at New York. Mr.
Vanderbilt and Miss Gloria Morgan,
the daughter of Consul General Harry
Hays Morgan at Brussels, were mar-
ried March 6 last. Mrs. Vanderbllt Is
nineteen years old.

•Ml I M I M i l 1 11
FOREIGN
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American divorces in France have

been granted with regard to the full
spirit and letter of the French law,
the ministry of Justice at Paris has
ruled. An inquiry was caused by offi-
cial advices from Ambassador Jus-
serand that the mode by which Amer-
ican divorces were obtained was caus-
ing unfavorable comment in the Unit-
ed States.

* * •
The German relch was ordered to

pay another round million In American
dollars on claims arising from the
sinking of the Lusltanin, May 7,1915,
says a Washington dispatch.

* * *
Fourteen Akalls, or Sikh fanatics,

were killed and 34 wounded in a col-
lision recently In the Sikh state of
Nabha between a force of Akalis and
a party of Nabha troops under the
British administration, according to
advices at Deliil, British India.

* * *
Austrian Minister Elchhoff has re-

turned to France .the keys of the city
of Lyons seized by an Austrian army
in 1815. The purpose Is to demon-
strate Austria's gratitude for financial
assistance accorded her by the League
of Nations with France's permission.

* * *
An earthquake rocked buildings at

Tarbes, France and at Bagnerese,
Cauteres, and other places. The walls
of some bull dines were cracked.

* * *
The villa of Numazu, Japan, where

the Japanese emperor and empress
have been living, was seriously threat-
ened by a fire suspected to be of In-
cendiary origin. The fire destroyed
400 houses.

* • *
A very strong earthquake shock was

felt at Guayaquil, Ecuador.
* • *

The annexation of Flume is officially
set for March 2. In an address at
Rome restating his foreign policy,
Premier Mussolini said Flume is he-
coming a trading station between the
Bast and West. "Italy must move
eastward for commercial expansion"
he said. '

* * *
Great Brtain may attempt a North

pole flight with a dirigible as a result
of the abandonment of the plan of the !
United States Navy department t o '
send the Shennndoah into the Arctic
it was learned at London. '

i
\

Above is sbowu u most unusual drawing of the recent Imperial wedding In Tokyo, representing several weeks ot
study on costumes and scenery by K. Kfibashlma, the artist of the Afecsl Shimbura. This has been pronounced by the
Imperial household department the most authentic artist's drawing of the wedding. Prince Regent Hlrohlto leads the
procession in the ancient ceremonial wedding dress. Viscount Iriye, grand chamberlain, holds the end of the regent's
robe. General Kara, chief aide de camp, follows, while In the extreme rear Is the crown princess.

Lad Overcoming Great Handicap I FUTURE MRS HARRIMAN

Being crippled and without arms Is not too great a handicap for Henr;
Wlegmnn, fifteen, of Chicago. This unfortunate boy is making a winning figh
against his tremendous afflictions. Henry is a pal of "Uncle Robert." friend
of afflicted boys and girls. Henry showed he could do many things the other
boys of his age do with both arms and legs. He wrote a letter on u typewriter
with the aid of a stick clutched between his shoulder and his cheek. He drew
a picture of Uncle Sam with the nit1 of a pencil held iu his mouth. He carried
o chair on his shoulder, removed his hat and coat and put them on again—all
his without the use of arras. Henry is particularly keen about art work and
topes to become on accomplished commercial artist.

Manila Says "Yo Protesto"

ment sasr»

Miss Harriet Hewitt—nee Horowitz
—a millinery model in a New York
sbpp, whose tentative engagement to
Oliver C. Harrlman, New York bank-
er and sportsman, has just been ad-
mitted by both of them. Mr. Harrl-
man. Is merely withholding formal an-
nouncement until the interlocutory de-
cree .of divorce obtained by Mrs. Lois
BIsbee Harriman becomes final, three
months in the future. . I

SHS-JSSS
Florida Has Novel Floating Garage

-,S ffffi^Wt.'STtffiSS.Worth-Palm Beach- **•> »

GOING TIGER HUNTING

UWKiUfc «* «-*.*

I

Five thrilling adventures in her life,
ach of which came within a hair of
auslng her death, have failed to damp-
n the enthusiasm of Mrs.' Ernest
Thompson Seton of New York city
md Greenwich, Conn,, and she has
Mt left London, where 'she has been
laltlng, to hunt tigers in India. Mrs,
eton, wty> was formerly Grace Gal-
attnr-of (one of New York's oldest

and most prominent families—Is the
wife of the well-known naturalist and
•rlter.

!j Iowa State News
Evcntj of Recent^ Occurraa !9

Throughout the Commonwealth

oat ;
(the

About sixty contestants are oxpect
ed to take part in a spelling match at
Orange City March 28th. at

Construction work on the St
Catholic Church, to cost 145,000'
been started at Waterloo.

The newly merged Farmers Savin*.,
and First National banks of Roh.f?
opened as one this morning.

A §265,000 bond issue for a n
schoolhouse was voted, at Tlpton b'
a. majorjjy of almost two to one.

The call letters for ShenandoaM
new broadcasting station are KFXp8

and the wave length is 286 met«i '
Weeds and plant diseases take »

heavy toll, mounting up to many m\\
.lions of dollars annually in iowa
alone.

The manufacture of fixtures for of-
flees, banks and stores is another ad'-
dition to the list of industries in Des
Moines.

Plans are under -way for the reor-
ganization of the Citizens bank at
Letts, which closed Its doors on Janu
ary 12th.

Fire on the campus at Cornell col.
lege, Mt. Vernon, destroyed Science
hall,-one of the oldest of the college
buildings.

T. H. Lockwood, of Cedar Rapids,
believes he has a,;genuine Stradivari
violin—made by Antonio Stradivari in
Italy about 1700.

Twenty-two ministers and their
wives met at the lowah hotel at Ores-
ton for a dinner, and to organize a
Ministers' University club.

Numerous petitions are being pre-
sented to the Sioux City council ask-
ing that jitney busses again be 11'
censed to operate in the city.

Contracts totaling $168,175 for pav-
ing to be done during the present aea-
son have been let by the city council
of Iowa Falls and board of supervis-
ors.

The Schlosseler Deaconess home,
which was to have become a part o£
the Methodist hospital, -win be used
as a home for working girls at Sioux
City.

Breaking all records established by
the Des Moines police department, a
total of 298 persons were arrested and
booked at police headquarters in one
\freek. .

That he would have to see the cou-
ple to marry them, was the reply of
a Council Bluffs justice, when asked
over the telephone if he couid marry
a couple over the phone.

The Iowa legislature announces it
ought to be paid for a spring vacation
and the Waterloo Tribune says "The
state would be willing to double it for
one of those sine die affairs."

Ella Tolstoy, 22 years old, grand-
son of the late Count Leo Tolstoy, has
arrived at Penn college, Oskaloosa, to
prepare for an agricultural course at
the Iowa State college at Ames.

Farmers from seven states, includ-
ing Iowa, Illinois, -Kansas and Mis-
souri, met in the auditorium at the V.
M. C. A. at Des Moines to formulate
plans toward controlling the price of
corn.

A tiny bit of radium being used in
an operation at a Sioux City hospital
was lost. It is believed to have been
thrown into the sewer. It is valued
at ?4,000 though no larger than a lead'
pencil rubber.

Fifty years ago Dr. N. C. Cooper
attended the birth of a baby at Cres-
co, who became the Rev. Charles Mar-
shall. Not long ago Rev. Mr. Mar-
shall preached at the funeral ot^Dr.

ooper in California. •
Contracts .for an addition to be built

to the Mercy hospital at Fort Dodge
have been awarded. The work will
cost $128,145, and additioria Ispecial
contracts will bring the total cost of
the new building to $140,000.

District Superintendents A. B. Cur-
ran of Manchester, Hinkhouse of
•lopklnton and Weatherstone of Des
Vliones have been in conference at
ascade in regar o dtconsolidating:

the Methodist, Baptist and Presbyter-
an churches. < •

Iowa is one of the "white spots" on
the map published by the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States,
giving business conditions, present
and forecast. . California also appears
white on the map which is easily at-
tributed to its being a ''commuting
point" for lowans.

In the selection of a monument to
be erected over-the grave of HOB-
Champ Clark, of Missouri, late speaK-
er of the. house and,war-time caBfl'
date for the democratic
lor the presidency,- relatives
'ormer congressman .have coae

(0

owa, says a Ke'okuk news <lisp
T

iltc,1nai
The Webster City Freen11"1

eels that '"the good men and w°"®
of Iowa who are advocating \ ,_
compelling the reading of the B™ ® e>
public schools are making a m

 t^e
They are over-zealous. Heading
Bible Is commendatory,.but the re»
ng; by compulsion is quite unot"7{.

proposition. The teacher is- comp
ed to read and.the pupil compelled
isten." , ,3

The Iowa Banfceva Association u«
warned bankers and 'merchants
owa to beware of short chan;k
windlers who are said., to be at woi
n the state again.. , .

*************•*•' "' £
YES, IN IOWA— J

Iowa's field crops alone pro- *
* duced this year were worth *

at December 1st prices ?6ii,- j
044,000. This total has only *
been exceeded during the lour J
years of the war. 7,
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Last year 350,000 buyers
waited for delivery.

Insure yourself against delay
this spring by placing your
order for a Ford Car now.

-See-the Nearest
Authorized Ford Dealer

Mrs. M. Smith was an Atlantic vis-
itor Friday. ,.

Miss Minnie Forshay is home from
a visit in Des Moines with her friend,
Mrs. Elmira Ziegler.

• .
Patrons of the Wiota Telephone Co.

; now enjoy free toll on calls between
I that town and Cumberland.

Ross Kohl has rented his farm north
1 of the city to Fred Bell, who will move
1 onto it aljput the first of March.

Chester H. Eck:les, manager of the
| Smiley Music 'Store in Atlantic, was a
[ business caller in the city Frtday.

-- _ -
Mrs. Cole Musick and family enjoy-

ed a Visit the past week from her bro-
ther, James O'Hara of Kansas City.

Sam G. Hansen of Des Moines was
looking after business matters and vis-
iting with friends in the city last Fri-
day.

Lee H. Van Slyke of Salt Lake City,
Utah, is in the city, heing called here
by the serious illness of his mother,
Mrs. 0. W. Van Slyke.

There will be a box social and pro-
gram 'at the east railroad school house
on Friday evening, February 29th.

It ENID WAGNER, Teacher.

Mrs. L. W. Martin has been confined
I to her home northeast of the city the
past week with 'illness, and has been
under the care of the family physician.

The annual banquet of the Royal
Neighbors lodge was held at the Odd
Fellows hall on Friday evening. There
wcs a large attendance of members
and their families.

ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.

Jas. B. Lewis was an Adair visitor
Tuesday morning.

|W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
, 11 not paid in advance $2.00

John Houck of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Friday.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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J. T, Monnig was a Sunday visitor
in Des Moines.

Ed. Wagner of Massena was a visi-
tor in the city last Thursday.

Nelse Johnson was a business caller
. in Brayton and Exira Monday.

J. H. Hill and wife are home from a
visit with relatives and friends at
Exira. Jacob Ray Keith and Anna Marie

Keith, residents of Lincoln township,
S. V. Metheny and Sherm Hender-

son were in Atlantic Friday, attending
Mrs. John S. Houck of Atlantic

spent MoBday in the city with her
father, Wan. Spear. J ^

Frank Meyer and wife and her
mother, Mrs. Eva Chester, have mov-
ed from Lamant, Iowa, to Dundee,
Iowa.

Ray Workman of Valley Junction}
apent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

John Pine was up in Guthrie county
a few days the past week looking af-
ter some farm land that he owns up
there.

Let us make this one of the
services of the church.

The choix meets at 7:30 Saturday
evening, at the parsonage.

The returns of the Ladies Aid Din- have asked lt> be declared bankrupts, | a Meeting of the Cass County Rural
ner were about $35.00. Many thanks, and the flrst meetjng of credjtors wiJJ Carriers Association,
to all those who so kindly helped. j be he](J in Comicil Bluffs on March

Rev. McEldowney • attended the 3r(j.
Founder's Day Banquet of the Simp-!
son College Commons Club at India-; At a meeting of the Cass County his credit on the great family journal
nola last Tuesday. j Fair board a few days ago, it wastde- J ahead a few notches.

Many have been the expressions of cided to sponsor a historical pageant j
appreciation and pleasure concerning at the fair grounds in Atlantic on About thirty people were present ai
he meeting of the Men's Brotherhood, ] July 4th. and 5th. The history of ; the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell

which met at the church on last Sun- Cass county will be re-enacted by a [last Thursday, holding a farewell
day afternoon. They are to meet | cast of 400 people,
again at 3:00 P. M., Sunday, March'
:he 9th.

3. W. Beaver left his check one day
the past week for another year's sub-
scription to the Tribune.

Mrs. Dennis Pearce is spending the
week in Des Moines, the guest of her
friend, Mrs. Ray Sivadge and family.

E. E. Mclntyre, wife and baby of
Cambridge, Iowa, spent Saturday in
the city with relatives and friends.
Mutehy is editor of a newspaper
that town.

in

Miss Mayme Pratt, who is attend-
.. ing school at Drake University in Des
llMoJnes, was a week end visitor in the
«city at the home of her parents, R. C.
Tratt and wife. !

Frank Djorsey and family are mov-
ing to'the farm northwest of the city
where J. W. Woodcock and family
have been living, and will work for
'George Pratt the coming year.

Mrs. R. J. Cornell and two children,
"Winifred and Mildred, of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days the pasi
week with her parents, E. W. Holmes
and wife, and her sister, Mrs. H. P.
Ziegler and husband.

School election foi- the Anita Inde
pendent District takes place on Mon
day, March 10th. Two directors and
a treasurer are to be elected. C. V.
East, Dr. W. E. Fish and Dr. C. E.
Harry have filed with the secretary for
directors. No one as yet has filed for
treasurer. H. 0. Stone and C. E.
Campbell are the retiring directors,

J. A. Wagner and W. H. Wagner
have taken a sixty day option on the
Odd Fellows building at the comer of
Main and Locust Streets, and if satis-
factory arrangements can be made
•with the Rock Island Railway Co. for
trackage for oil cars, will buy the lots
and building before their option ex-
pires. If they buy the place, they will
wreck the building, ami will build n
g-.::~'.'.n- fll'.:1.:;:; "( i t i :n -Jii -l;o '^s.

George W. ThorntraTg of Alpena,
South Dakota, has been spending the
•week in Anita with former neighbors
and friends.

James Brunson and family have
moved to one of the Wm. Nimm's
farms southwest of the city, where he
will -work the coming year for Mr.
Nimm.

Mrs. Barney Ehle of Atlantic, for-
mer Anita woman, is in the hospital
in Atlantic where she will submit to a
major operation as soon as her condi-
tion will warrant it.

Mrs. Ora G. Moreland and children
left the firsi of the week for Jolley,
Iowa, where they will make their fu-
ture home. Mr. Moreland has been
there for the past two months.

Glen H. Welton and family, who
have been residents of Lincoln town
ship for a number of years, are leav
ing this week and will make their
future home on a farm south of Atlan
tic.

On Monday afternoon and evening,
a school of instruction was held by
Columbia Chapter, No. 120, Order of
Eastern Stars, with Mrs. Ethel Seid
ler of Jamaica, Iowa, the instructor in
charge. At 6:30 o'clock dinner wa
served to about eighty members of
the order at the dining room in the
Masonic Temple. '

M. E, CHURCH NOTES.
B.'W. McEldowney, Pastor.

C. E. Thomas and wife went to Des
Moines Sunday morning where they
spent-the day with their son, Don, who
is in the U. S. Army and is stationed
at Fort Des Moines.

If rumors amount to anything, it is
likely that there will be a contest for
the nominatibn of several of the
county offices at the republican pri-
mary election next June.

•»••»• •* f - f - t -> - r - f - t - - t -* -« - -» + •* ; A v
Wednesday is prayer meeting night, i in>

Atlantic will pave about
blocks the coming summer.

twenty
F. O

SAVING is easy enough so that
anyone with determination can save,
and hard enough so that anyone who
does save can be proud of it.

You'll find this bank a safe, con-
venient, and pleasant place to keep
your savings. $1 opens your account.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President. x

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.
A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.

H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

You can get the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital, both for one year,
for only $4.75.

*Uatic ««***«• has taken -

Richard Lowden and wife spent Fri-
day in Guthrie Center with their

the contract at $2.44 pe
'for six inch concrete vibrolithie.

daughter, Mrs.
family.

Fran-k Padllla and

NeJse Johnson was a welcome Trib-
une caller Monday morning, shoving

Joe Johnson is in a very critical con-

party for the Bell family who are
moving this week to a farm north of
Anita. The evening was spent play-

The official Board of the church met ] dition at the home of his mother in ing different games and with dancing,
on Tuesday evening for the transact-, this city, suffering from a cancer of | and at a late hour refreshments con-
ion of a number of items of business the stomach. Everything is being •' sisting of ice cream and cake were
and for laying plans for future work' done for him that medical science can ' served. "•
of the church. j do, bu.t owing to the seriousness of a j _ '_''_

A rousing troop of Boy Scouts is cancer, there is no hope of his recov-.fVi
being organized by the pastor. ! ery. • • • • • j

The Gospel team of the Men's Bro- j
therhood are planning to visit some of i ^d. Gochanour and family have re-
the shut-in people on next Sunday af-; turned to Anita from Atlantic and are
ternoon, and carry along some Good Hv"ig in the old John Schaake prop-
Cheer, lerty on Cherry Street. As soon as

The doors of the church will be n's brother, A. C. Gochanour, can build
opened again next Sunday for the re- • a house on his farm north of the city
ception of those who wish to join by. t o replace the house recently burned,
letter. All having church letters are Ed an<* nis family will move into it,

Mrs. M. C. Hutchison visited a few
days last week with relatives at
Menlo.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bom
Medical Co. tf

Mrs. Antone Jensen visited a fw
days the past week in Atlantic at tie
home of her daughter, Mrs. Joe-Lit-
son and family.

Mrs. Elvira E. Hyde is home torn
Boone, where she had been visiting
with her brother, Park Hefler and
family.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy. Tremendous demand. We
teach you quickly and procure posi-
tions with big salaries. Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. All expen-
ses low; can earn part. TOe today
for free catalog. School established
fifty yeSrs. Dodge's Telegraph In-
stitute, Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso,
Indiana. 15'6t

invited to bring them at that time.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

! and he will farm the land the coming
year.

Chapter "E. Z.," P. E. O. was seven
years old this week and the event was
very fittingly celebrated at the home
of Mrs. E. S. Holton on Tuesday after-
noon. A yellow ^and white birthday
c'ake, bearing seven candles, was
brought into the room. The four char-
ter members told of the organization
of Chapter "E. Z." Mrs. B. D. Fov-
shay gave a resume of the seven years
of work and play. The candles were
then lit by the officers of the Chapter.
Memorial for the departed members
of "E. Z." was given by Mrs. W. E.
Fish, the president. Letters from
;i»w,it+p<| nifvnhevK were rend, after

4 | On last Thursday afternoon, the
*"f + '*- + + + + + - * ' 4 4 - f 4 - f 4 4 i members of the Anita Bridge Club

Services tire held over Long's! gave a bridge party at the home of
Furniture Store. | Mrs. Glen A. Roe in honor of Mrs. W.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. |E. KeHoway, one of their members,
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. | who leaves in a few days for her new
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clocjf , home at Des Moines. A delicious lunch
All are welcome. ̂  ! was served late in the afternoon, every

4 4 4 4 4~4~4 ^4~f~+"ITI'\ 4 + * !Tneml)er having taken a covered dish

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES vwlth her>

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
10:00 A, M., Sunday School.
11:00 A, M., Preaching service.
7:30 P. M., Preaching service.
The officers and teachers of

Sunday School met at the home
Mrs. Riclde on Tuesday evening.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

The "Two-Sixties" were entertained
on Wednesday evening by Miss Kath-
ryn Galiher. Miss June Karns proved
to be an easy winner of first prize in

the! the usual contest, while Miss Gladys
of | Pray grabbed "consolation" with an

I eagerness that was indeed surprising
I to her comrades. The table was
i beautifully decorated with hearts, and

on j red candles burned during the enjoy-
ment of a delicious two-course lunch-
eon. •

It will be pleasant news to his many
friends in Anita to learn that Keith

On Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at the Christian church parsonage, in

Chinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. i Atlantic, occurred the marriage of
Uimn of this city, was the winner in i Mrs. M. Smith of Anita and Mr H A
a recent contest at the State Univer- [ Bennett of Lima, Ohio. Mrs.'Smith
Mty at Iowa City, m which eight stud- has been the proprietor of the Victoria

Hotel in this city for a number of
years, and Mr. Bennett is at present
engaged in the hotel business, having
a number of hotels in Ohio and,Indi-
ana under his management. They

ents participated, in writing a play
for the Engineers Annual Mecca cele-
bration. The title of Keith's produc-
tion is "Done in Oil," and
staged by the
and 13th. Keith

will be-1

12th.;
Clectricnl

•,'-:..!- i,.. 'jvved i'.iiK'h. at the University.

will remain here vmtil

will move to Ohio.

able to

PILES
"•atMtocoxid. A CTMgQMiaUaJIngfgy ramcfrpui...
until etmd. Write for Ira* book <m lUcul Dim**, with MOM wd MMiaMbb «f
prominent p*opl« who turn few pomumtly cwwl

PR. K. R. TARRY 8ANATORHJM-P«t«r« Tru«t Bid*. Omaha,

•SMXWM

•

The People's Meat Market
JOY & GILL, Props.

Successor to C. A. Thompson

Carry in stock at all times a choice line of

Fresh and Cured Meats, Canned Goods, Etc.
It is our aim to serve the people of Anita and vicinity with

the best, at a reasonable price. We also carry line of
WEAR-U-WELL SHOES AT RIGHT PRICES.

*****mmm###*f

Yes We Ha
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Phone IOWA

i (
H«aS"f?li*iSWS«^*:urrV'p'-T *
iifei • j:'. i " ̂ yfe.OT^A.v.': i«(MsS!<

iVife-!
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D This Year's Popular Headwear

Try, Try Again
WWAT MWD OF
MEAT WOULD

FOC2
TONIGHT , FELIX ?

OW I 3JONT
CARE — ANf

OH3>ARN |T.f -it's <SO HARD......
To PLAN^ MEALS FOR THESE MEN
IF THEYD ONLY SUGGEST <?OME
THING o£ GIV/E YOU AM IDEA

, WHAT TriEY'P LlkE (

VC/EUL. SUG6EST OH ORDEa WHAT
THINK BEST -I've
GOT To -BEAT »T

16 THE OFFICE

THAT MIGHT F0(2

WHAT/ STEAK: TONIGHT/' i HAT>
STEAK Tors LUNCH THIS NOON—WHY
IN TPlUNDER CAN'T WE HAVE SOME-'

A CHANGE f?\ WHAT'S THE USE/

The Pot Calls the Kettle

V SOES3 NA fE&GW ^ --- .
OAW AFTER. tVV AMEfcVCAvii

VJHEW \ r>
1 &* sea-j

8V 3CEEPIW&
A

BUSINESS

uvce vio uogc >e
vou vuux, "

uvce

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^Mary Graham Banner

JACK AND SPELLING

Jack Is a dog. He Is a very clever*
dog, a very wise dog, a very beautiful
dog.

That Is almost enough for any dog,
but still he would not be a natural dog
If he didn't want affection, too.

And he receives a great deal of
affection. Oh yes, Jack Is dearly loved.

Then, too, he Is very brave. Jack
has risked his wife to save others.
His mistress is very proud of him, but
Jack Is not conceited, nor does he
think he has ever done anything won-
derful.

He thinks he has only done what Is
natural when he has saved lives. He
had the opportunities. That Is what
he thinks.

Jack is a police dog — and when
Jack was younger he belonged to a
policeman, too.

It was then that he helped the
policeman to stop a runaway and
Jack was hurt then. The policeman
thought that Jack had had quite
enough hard and dangerous work In
Ills life and that he should lead a
more restful life.

It was at that time that Jack took
up his life at the home of his dear
present mistress — the one he hoped
he would always have.

Now and again the mistress would
tgo to the city and he would see hiB
big policeman friend and there would
be such Joy.

The children around would see the
dog greeting the policeman and they
would see the policeman greeting the
dog and the sight was quite a wonder-
ful one.

But there was just one thing Jack
couldn't do.

He couldn't spell. No, not a single
word could he spell, nor did he know
which words were which when people
took them apart, as it were, and put
them together letter by letter.

He couldn't do the other lessons the
children did in school, but he didn't
mind about that. It was spelling he
•wished he understood.

But Ms mistress took care that he
didn't learn to spell.

That was something she didn't want
him to know. He would never have to
write or to read and so It would never
be awkward lor him If he couldn't
spell. And there was one important
reason why she didn't want him to
learn.

Jack knew the meaning of practical-
ly every word that was used.

When anyone said It was dinner
time Jack was all excited.

When any one said it was time

Jack Is Dearly Loved.

for a walk, or that, maybe, a walk
would be nice, Jack was up and ready I

When anyone said that it would be
nice to sit before the fire as It was
still quite chilly Jack went and sat
before the fireplace and looked around
to see who was going to strike the
match. . . . .

Or when some one said that It would
be well to build the flre Jack was
ready to go out to the woo'dhouse and
to help bring in some wood.

When anyone said that a bone
woulfl be nice—well, Jack thought so
too, and barked a "Yes, thank you."

A lady caine to see Jack's mistress
one day, and alter she had been there
for a while she said:

"Dear me, I didn't know It was get-
ting so late. Mercy 1 I must hurry
home for din—"

But she didn't get'any further.
Jack had pricked up his ears.
"Don't say the word," Jack's mis-

tress cried, "for it's not time for d-l-n-
n-,e-r yet (and she spelled the word out)
and Jock will get so excited and will
hardly be able to wait 11 he hears the
word.

"I have to spell everything I don't
want him to understand."

And the lady looked at Jack and
saw that he looked a little sad that
the talk was going to be partly in
spelling, and he felt a little bit hurt
that they spelt before him. Who
wants to have people spell words be-
fore them?

Well, for one, there Is the dog,
Jack!

Obedient to a Fault.
"Now, John," said his mother, "If

any one asked you what part* of the
chicken you want, what would you
say?

"I don't know."
"Sou must say you want the piece

that no one else wants."
So John always remembered that,

and one night John was asked out for
dinner and as the host had fried
chicken, he asked John which part of
the chicken he would tuke.

"1 will take some of the feathers,"

Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making*

Send for free booklet
'The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Cv
1730 North Ashland Avt

» Chicago, IU.

Bootblack Refused to
Work After Making $1.30

All afternoon the score of boot-
blacks in Washington square had au-
noyed the sitter on the bench with
their, "Shine, Joe? 'Only tiva da
cent."

He swore that \sudden death soon
would be visited on one of the boys as
a horrible example of the danger of
overdrummlng trade.
; As dusk settled over the square the
young man suddenly remembered that
he had an. engagement with his pros-
pective father-in-law at an uptown ho-
tel. There might be a job in the in-
terview. The fathei--lu-la\v owned a
large import business.

Glancing at his brogue shoes, he dis-
covered that they were gray with
dust, a damning condition in view of
the Interview.

There was just time for a shine.
Most of the bootblacks had disap-
peared. Just one lone straggler was
still to be found.

"Here, boy, quick shine," said the
roung man.

But the boy, who had pestered him
at 15-minute intervals throughout the
afternoon, grinned and shook bis head.

"Not now, Joe," he said. "I make
de dollnr-n-half and I queet."—New
Tork Mail.

Lots of men suddenly becom'e near-
sighted when they start out to toot
for work.

What a lot of discouraged-looking
people one meets.

Showed
A woman carrying a little doc i,

her arms was riding in a bus th,
went along Park lane. All theT
up she worried the conductor to
whether they had come to No-?
tioning a house nearly at the t
When they reached the number
conductor halted the bus, thinkingL\
woman wished to alight there Instea I
of doing this, however, she went to tC
door of the bus and, holding up th
dog, said: "Look, Fldo, that's where
your .mother was born!"

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years Drue
stores and general stores sell bottle,
of "Dandelion" lor 35 cents.-Ad°.

To Cure Insomnia
Insomnia victims have fmmd.strtwge

cures, such as counting imaginary
sheep passing throug.'i a gate, but an
inn keeper in Europe, when-she ills-'
covers one of her guests has not slept
well, turns his bed so It will face In
,T other direction. She maintains from
her long experience In catering to the
comfort of travelers that some ate
"East and Westers-," while others are 1
"North and Southers," or "West nad |
Easters," when It comes to sleeping,

Men have.their troubles the same as I
women, but they have less to say about (
them.

A fool and his money are
started.

" DUTCH PROCESS

COCOA

TO1

Save Money on Cocoa
Buy these choice cocoas from your Regular
RetailGrocer at the money saving prices oSeted
here. Monarch equals the finest imported brands
In quality, yet costs half ao much. Farm House
is an American Process Cocoa— at a price that
is unprecedented. It will pay you to stock sev-
eral pounds at these money saving prices.
To 'detail Grocers' H *°u "J*" ""I "P"1'? »our own
.. *V*«"« \jTVfKTS. .toieandouTMlOTjMjdonoenow

call on you, write lot apodal proposition on Monarch Dutch Pro-
ecu Cocoa, Farm Howe American Proem Cocoa, and the world
famoua Monarch Coffee.

ition on Monarch
roem Cocoa, and t

oua Monarch Coffee.
REID, MURDOCH & CO.

a. ' MTABUSHMl ISM ,.»

mvibniw îi * n^«*»*v«tT

COCOA

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit'
your taste. S-B—or j Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,

/ colds and hoarseness: Put one'
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand, """

SMITH BROTHERS
JROPS ,«1

Take a good dose of Carter's
then take 2 or 3 for « few nights after.
the organs to their proper functions and
and the causes of it pass away. .

TOBV REGULATE TOE BOWIXS «•*
PREVENT CONSTIPATION
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

We are just starting with a
new year. If you are thinking
of buying a monument or
marker for your loved ones
that are gone, I can save you
20% on all work. You pay no

- agent's commission. All work
is guaranteed.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

' + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *•

f ANNOUNCEMENTS. +
f + + + + 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOR CLEKK.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby given to the

I trict of Anita, in the County of Cass,
! State of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-
j ing of said District will be held at the
Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on the
second Monday in March, 1924, nt

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
GO j! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

%••§

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the

March 1, 1894.
Several new dwellings will be erect-

ed in Anita this spring.
Turkeys on the local market are

1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at G:00 | Worth 4 cents per pound,
o'clock, P. M. H. 0. Stone's little girl has been

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a qujie sick the past week,
term of three years to succeed H'. 0. Ed. L. Newton will teach the spring
Stone.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed Chas. E.

*44444444444444
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
•f Welding.
•f Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
f Machine work.
f All work absolutely guaran-
f teed.
*f Location rear of White Pole
•f Garage.

f -f
4
•f
4
-f
4
4
•f
•f
4

primary election to be held
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

on Juno Campbell.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

A TREASURER will be elected for

term of school in the Koob district.
N. \V. Way's family have all recov-

ered from a long siege of sickness.
John Heck has moved onto the farm

recently purchased from D. W. Faulk-
a term of two years, to succeed Leon ' ner.
G. Voorhees. Low Anderson has been appointed

The meeting will be open for the ' director to fill the vacancy in the
transaction of such business as may Wagner district.
legally come, before it, and the board jonn Schaake has shipped out twen- i
has directed that the following pro- ty-three cars of potatoes to foreign

.!

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ! I
FOR SHERIFF.

hereby announce myself as a

4 - 4 4 4
•f E. C. DORSET

candidate for the republican nomina-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-

4 ceed myself, subject to the approval of
41 the republicans of the county at the
4' regular nominating primary. I have
41 served to the best of my ability and
+ j will continue, if re-nominated and re-
4; elected.

W. A. McKEE.

+ Highest cash price at all
+ times for Poultry, Eggs and
+ Cream, also Hides.
+ Phone 218.

+ Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
+ Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO. +
+ First door west of Stager's +
* Cafe. +
+ Come in and figure with me. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
IJiereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

position shall be submitted to and de-
termined by the voters:

"That all Text Books used in the
Independent School District of Anita, j
Iowa, be furnished by said district."

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this ISth. day
of February A. D. 1924.

H. E. NEWTON,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

»
»
»
»

*

DR.

Office

P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTISI1

Second Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Residence S on 177.

4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•f
•f
•f
•f | at 1:30 o'clock," P. M., on •
•f Thursday, February 28

the following described property:
/ 4 Head of Good Horses

One black mare, 5 years old, weight
12CO; 1 bay mare, 6 years old, weight
1200; 1 brown mare, 11 years old,

Of receipts and disbursements of
funds of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending February 1st., 1924.

General Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st, 1923 ...? 1276.03

To taxes collected.. 31361.22
To apportionment.. 949.73
To tuition collectr

ed 2078.00
Received from other

451.61PUBLIC SALE. sources
I will sell at public auction at my By orders paid to

I residence, at the old Godfrey Miller j teachers
place in southeast Anita, commencing By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ..
i By balance on hand

$16,434.00

«9,210.68
10,471.85

ANITA WAGON SHOP +
W. H. Heckman, Prop. +

All kinds of wagon work and +
planing mill work. +

When in need of anything -f
in my line give me a call. +

Now is the time to get your +
window screens fixed up. . + i

$36,116.59 ?36,116.59

School House Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1923.... §4970.85

To taxes collected... 2815.66
Paid for school bonds
Paid interest on

school bonds

+ + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• L. R. JOHNSON +
* Dentist +
(f Office upstairs over Long'a +
I* Furniture Store. , +
*• PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. +

0 o-oo-o-oooo-oooo
£ H. E. C A M P B E L L X

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office to Campbell block over Wag-

ner's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
, A of.Mv ?• chu'ch- Calls prompt- -^Iu attended day or nlghU /k.

> oo-o-o oo-oo-o-o-oo

weight 1500; 1 grey mare, 12 years
old, weight 1450.

One Reo Automobile, Good as New.
Implements & Miscellaneous

One wagon; 1 stag gang plow; 1
| disc; one 4-.section harrow; 1 corn
planter; 1 mower; 1 buggy; 2 gasoline j By balance on hand,
engines; 1 feed grinder; 2 oil barrels;
1 cultivator, good as new; 3 sets of
good work harness; and other articles
too numerous to mention.

TERMS:—Cash.
MRS. ASA S. JOHNSON

| Abe Walker, Auctioneer.
j Newton & Parker, Clerks.

$4,000.00

546.25
3,240.25

markets this winber.
A train load of jurors and court

witnesses took the train Monday morn-
ing for the county seat.

Dr. C. V. Beaver reports a boy baby
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lees, born Friday morning.

With two brick yards running at
full blast, Anita might well be charg-
ed with "putting it on" city fashion.

R. F. Parmely of Benton township,
having rented his farm, will move t j
Anita and occupy a house in South
Anita.

Grandma Scholl, mother of Charles,
Georgp and William. Scholl, and Mrs.
O. Burns, died Sunday evening at the
residence of her son, George, in Lin-
coln township.

The total amount of money needed
to run the Anita Independent School
District for the ensuing year is esti-
mated at $3,628.00. $2,000.00 of this
amount will be used for teachers' sal-
aries, and $628.00 for ~ interest and
bonds.

Albert W. Dickerson, cashier of the
defunct Cass County Bank, has been
indicted by the grand jury for fraudu-
lent banking, and being unable to se-
cure bail, is now in jail at Atlantic,
where he has been since Saturday
night.

Lloyd'Taylor, son of C. S. Taylor,
was quite seriously injured at the
Henry McDermott's sale last Thurs-
day. He, with others, was engaged
in a pulling match, on one end of the
rope was a hay fork, which, in some
way, flew with such force that one tine
passed entirely through his leg.

+ + + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
* If you need any kind of +

draying or delivering, you can +
get the same by calling Cliff +
Metheny. He will be at your +
•ervice in short order. Phone +
810. +
++44444444444444+

If
If

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 <4

4 - 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. A D A I R

Phuslclan and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens Slate Bank

Alls Promptly attended, day
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

or oloht. 1 1

WOMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

a"

$7,786.51 $7,786.51

Estimate For Next Year.

General Fund $28,000.00
School House Fund 2,000.00

H. E. NEWTON,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

turned sour and formed gas. I drank
at,ei MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

hot water and olive oil by the gallon., NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION TO
Nothing helped until I used Adlerika." BE HELD MONHAV M Anrw
Most medicines act only on lower
bowel but Adlerika acts on BOTH up-
per and lower bowel and removes all
gas and poisons. Excellent for obsti-
nate constipation. Helps any case
gas on the stomach in TEN minutes.
\nita Drug Company. It

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
31st., 1924.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, CASS COUNTY,
IOWA:

vey
the

+ + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 -4 4 4 4 4 4' •»
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

SEED CORN SITUATION.
The result -of the seed corn surv

in the county recently made by
Farm Bureau showed up surprisingly
well as compared with reports from
some of the counties. Ten farmers
from different parts of the county
submitted samples of moth seed corn
and crib corn, one kernel taken from
the center of each ear. 1,793 kernels
of this corn, were tested by the rag
doll method with the following results.

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
W. H. Paige _ of the Cumberland vi- ] ennial Election of and for the Incor-

_

cinity was visiting with friends and
looking after business matters in the
city last Thursday.

Ralph Forshay has been in St.
Louis, Missouri, the past week, attend-
ing the annual convention of the
Standard Life Insurance Go's, agents.-

I have secured the services
of Roy A. Curry who will do
mill and pump work in the
country for me. Any call
will be attended to promptly.
Phone 318.

W. T. PARKER.

Of the seed corn,
strong germination,
showing 98% strong,
showing 85% strong,
corn, the 'test showed

94% showed
The highest

and the lowest
Of the- crib

663% strong

1+ KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
(4- Exclusive Agent*
4- For
If Numa Block Coal
•f Highest Market Price Paid
* For
•f All Kinds of Grain
+ Let us Figurei with You on Your
+ COAL
if M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
fr-f

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held in the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
31st., 1924; at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of two
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full
term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until six (0:00) o'clock, P. M., on
the said 31st. day of March, A D

' '

I. H. SHEELER
Chiropractor

Office in The Anita Bank
Building.

Calls Attended Day or Night,
Telephones

Office .......... 2 on 256
Residence ....... 3 on 256

»• 4 4 -f -f -f 4- -f -f 4- +

J. W. MACKLIN -f
Osteopath -f

Office first door east of hotel. +
Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f

Fridays. •f

1924.

germination, with the highest show-
ing 90%, and some as low as 50%.

The early gathered seed corn which
was hung up and thoroughly dried
shows by far the best germination.
However, practically all of the seed
tested was gathered and dried before
freezing. The results of this survey
shows that practically none of the crib
corn is fit' for seed without very care-
fully selecting and testing each ear.
This is also true of the seed corn un-
less it is free from mold and was pick-
ed and thoroughly dried before the
first hard freeze.

With the present condition of most
of the seed corn, probably no work
that the farmer can do will pay big-
ger dividends than ear testing of the
corn to be planted this spring.

• SCHOOL NOTES. 4
.4. + + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 + .» -44

The girls of the A and B division of
the Domestic Science class entertain-
ed their mothers at an afternoon tea

. , , ion Friday afternoon from 3:00 to 5-00
tness onrhand. this 27th. day of o'clock, in the Domestic Science par-

lors. Exhibits of the work they havo
completed this year incluling aprons,
notebooks, posters and a demonstra-
tion of how to lay covers for the table,
composed a part'of the entertainment.

The male quartet of which Ernest
Wagner, Jerold Redburn, Byron Wag-
ner and Lyle Redburn are members,

February,. A. D., 1924.
H. E. CAMPBELL,

Mayor.
W. T. BIGGS, v

Town Clerk.

FOR RENT:-Five room house.
« MRS. GEO. MARSH.

J. S. Hunter, who is making his
home in Atlantic with his daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Palmer and family,
spent Friday in the city with relatives
and friends.

FOR SALE:-418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings and
water, sandy loam soil, y, mne of
school. $12 per acre, 1-3 "cash, good

on balance. Clv,l» H. Bowen.

furnished the program Friday morn-
ing,

Mr. Van Rowland of Independence
visited the A. H. S. Thursday.

Andy Berry of Atlantic was a visi-
tor in the city Monday.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Saturday. His youngest -child,

Burkhart Bros.
March 1st. to 8th. is National Canned Good-

Week. During this week we will specialize on can!
ned goods. We have the following br^nfls of' W^
grade vegetables and fruits: Del Montse^vJ. M. and
Advo. " '"'''•":•**

With 11 cans of any of these,. we will give one
can free.

We have some full size No. 10 cans of pure pre.
serves at $1.25.

j

New head lettuce at 2 heads for 25c.

Saturday Special
1 gallon can of prunes - - - 49c

COFFEE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TRIBUNE. DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

LIBERTY CATTLE FATNEff
"ACEE-BEE FEED-50%H°oSE CANE MOLASSES

The Most Economical Fattening Feed on the MatkeU

The Largest and Most Successful Cattle
Feeder in the Middle West

Russel I. Bilby Says:
?omhl«?Jo"ph,Mi'. .. Qul,».n,M..,AUB,,,l,mjJ

• Gentlemen:- '
Referring to the LIBERTY CATTLE PATNER purchased from you, wj

say, that i consider this feed as good as any molasses feed that I ever used and con1

sidenng'cost of same, by far the best. . j

XTTJJ^ sh'PPed 8«veral loads of yearlings fed on LIBERTY CATTLE FAT
NEK and ground shocked corn, these cattla bringing within a few cents of —
kettop. Expect to use more of this feed thi* fall and winter.

Very truly yours, R. I. BILBY

For Sale by

The Farmers Coop.

SHORT TALKS

BY

UNCLE JOHN

As I told you last week I had to wait until now to tell you about
some of the other things I found out. The manager said that the
Company had six water power plants that they owned as well as live
steam power plants, making eleven power plants owned and besides
these the Company have contracts for power from six other planU
four of them being water power plants. ~I looked at a map that
showed just how these different powers were connected together,
and I was surprised to learn just how the Company could bring t'18

electricity from one place to another just as it was best to do so.

One part of the system I noticed did not have w.ater J)<nie

plants, but I was told, had a very fine central steam power i''allt °
nearly 1400 horsepower, besides having.two. other steam ^&n

connected to the main long distance line. And after ;'• seeing *w

figures showing the cost of a great number of things that make up

an electric power plant and distribution system and the number o£
times this investment had to be'duplicated, it did not need anything
more to convince me that thfttwo systems showed over |4,000,000
invested. I asked the manager where all this money came from and
he said a great many of the customers had invested, and that the
rest of the money came from "hard boiled" investors living all ovei1

the United States who put their money in becaus«Hthey -knew it *as

a safe place and paid a good regular income. As so,]fne of the mon-
ey had been in the Co"mpany for ten years and never alp.enn.v l°sti *
said to the manager, "Uiappen to have five hundred; dollars not
bringing in much, so you just put me down for five /pharos as I
guess I know a good investment when I see one." • ;

"Wait until I see the old gent, I'll have a good lavish on him all
. right. . , . ' . ' . .
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GIRLSI HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

35-Cent "Oanderlne" Does Winders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy man
ot luxuriant hair
full of gloss, Ins.

1 ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-

t Ine toning tip ot
neglected scalps
with dependable
"Dnnderlne."

Falling hair,
itching scalp and
the dandruff 1*

corrected Immediately. Th'ln, dry,
wispy or fading hair'is quickly Invigo-
rated, taking on new strength, color
and youthful beauty. "Danderlne" li
delightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

College Gets Rare Manuscript
••'Tin- Beehive,' a monumental

mnnHsrrliJt written by Francis Daniel
Pastcrlus, founder of Germantown,
j,.|S been loaned to the University of
Pennsylvania by his descendants;"
cays tiie Philadelphia North American.
"The book, which consists of about
1,000 closely-written pages, was writ-
ten, according to Pastorlus, as a leg'
ncy to his son and to rest his mind ot
mnn.v facts that are In it. It was never
printed. The volume Is written In
several different languages, including
Latin, Greek, German and English. It
'contains much dry humor mixed with
philosophy."

MOTHER!

WITH THE
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASSICS
•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••w

fluiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiitntiiiiiiiuiiiuBiuiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiuitinititiuiitHnimuiuiiuuuiniiitiMwi

By MARGARET BOYD

Sprague Has Eye on McCormick's Seat

ild's Best Laxative is
"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious, con-
utlpated, feverish child loves the pleas-
ant taste of "California Fig Syrup" and
It never fails to open the bowels. A
teaspoonful today may prevent a Blck
child tomorrow. >

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup." which has directions
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.

Information Wanted
"I have brought this wedding pres-

ent—"
"To exchange it?" Interposed the

clei'l;. ' • .
"Xo; merely to ask what It IB."—

Boston Transcript.

A Simple, Safe, Sure Remedy
for all local aches .and pains due to
taking cold or over exertion Is; an
Allcock's Plaster.—Adv.

Quite the Contrary
"Did I understand you to say that

your neighbor's boy was the support
of the family?"

"Good heaven, no! .1 said the sport
of the family."—Boston Transcript.

"CASCARETS";FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS-lOo A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indlgestlon. Drug stores. Ady.

S/ie WasSaTe
"What are you doing, Doris?"
"I'se writing a letter to Malsle."
•'But, darling, you don't know how to'

write."
"Dat's all right. Malsle don't know

how to read." ,

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

". . ". the had ravaged Soho and
the adjacent province*, In search of
Impoverished French, who, tempted
by %ahll l inoa and half-crowns, would
Impart culinary mysteries to her."

—A Tale of Two Cities.
For many centuries France led the

civilized world in the matter of cook-
Ing and eating. The French believed
with their compatriot Savarin that
"The destiny of nations depends upon
the manner In which they feed them-
selves," and they bestowed upon the
subject of eating the attention that a
destiny-determining matter deserves.

While their neighboring nations
were leaving the matter of cooking'to
menials,' Frenchmen were regarding
It as one of the fine arts. No one
thought it at all Incongruous when the
chef of Louis XVI declared '• that
"Prominence In cookery never occurs
under thirty years of age, and nothing
but consummate experience can ele-
vate one to the rank of chief profes-
sor. In connection with' diligent and
studious application one must also
possess no small share of Intellect."

Within recent years, the rest of the
civilized world has begun to rival
France. In its Interest in food and food
values. Our interest has been growing
steadily ever since the Japanese sol-
diers performed such feats during the
Russo-Japanese war on their fish and
rice diet. The statement that a third
of our school children were undernour-
ished proved a decided impetus to the
study of culinary mysteries.

The effect on the French people of
their study of culinary mysteries !•
delightfully set forth by Mar O'Eell,
wly>, writing a decade or so before the

glate war, stated: "The French are es-
'sentlally a happy people. Their cheer-
fulness, which strikes the foreigner
the moment he /sets' foot on French
soil, is due to a sound stomach. Dys-
pepsia Is not known In France. From
the rich banker's mansion In the
Champs Elysees to the simple mechan-
ic's garret at Belleville, business cares
are never allowed to Interfere with the
pleasures of the table." '

As to the economic side of good eat-
ing, the brilliant journalist writes:
"The pleasures of the table are with-
in the reach of all classes In France.
The working people are better off In
England than in France, but they are
not so well fed or so happy. What
the English working classes throw
away in bones, scraps and vegetables,
would suffice to nourish a poor French
family. I assure you that with (a
vegetable soup, a stew, some cheese
or fruit, and good bread, these people
dine remarkably well at two or three
pence a head."

From this It seems evident that
Miss Pross was but exercising good
business judgment when she ex-
changed shillings and half-crowns for
French culinary secrets.

Col. A. A. Sprague (portrait here-
with) has been put on the Democratic
slate for nomination as United States
senator from Illinois to succeed Sen-
ator Medlll McCormlck, whose term
expires March 4, 1926. Colonel
Sprague Is Chicago's commissioner of
public works. He was born in Chi-
cago in 1870, Is a wholesale grocer,
Inherited wealth and Is active socially
and In many local enterprises of a
semi-public character. He is Colonel
Sprague Q. R. C., and saw service
overseas, July, 1018, to March. 1919,
with the One Hundred and Thlrty-
flrst regiment, Eighty-sixth division.
"Who's Who" (1923) says he^ls a Re-
publican. •'"

He Is best known In connection
with his work as head of the hospl-
talizatlon committee of the American
Legion. The Legion credits him with
the securing of many Improvements.

"I believe that the heart of the
American people is In the right place and that It Is a generous heart," said
Colonel Sprague, concerning the plight of the wars' disabled. "Maladministra-
tion, not niggardliness, has been at the bottom of the mess in-the treatment of
our wounded. The day Is approaching when they will get a new and a square
deal. The service men have the right to demand only one thing from their
country and that Is adequate provision for their disabled comrades. For other
things they have only the right to argue and suggest."

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATWNA1,

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By RBV. P. B. F1TZWATER, D.O.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(®. 1924, Western Newipaper Union.)

ALL WOMEN
WHO WORK

Should Know how this Worker WM
Made Strong and Well by Lydia E.
Pinkhaoft Vegetable Compound

niiniiiimnmiiimumiMiii

Pomerene, Special Counsel in Oil Case
iiliiniiiniuiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiii

Atlee Pomerene of Canton, former
United States senator from Ohio, a
Democrat (portrait herewith), Is one
of the special counsel In the oil In-
vestigation appointed by President
Coolldge, the other one being Silas H.
Strawn of Chicago, Republican.

Former Senator . Pomerene lias
been a prominent figure In the Demo-
cratic ranks in Washington. He served
as senator from 1011 to 1023, being
defeated for re-election in 1022. There
had been much talk of Mr. Pomerene
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for president until his de-
feat In the race for re-election to the
senate. This incident was accepted
as eliminating him from the presi-
dential race, but the official report
that he would be made Counsel in the
oil cases has revived talk of the for-
mer senator, especially if the legal
proceedings to be brought are suc-
cessful.

Mr. Pomerene Is a member otthe law firm of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey,
one of the best known in .Cleveland. He Is sixty years old, a graduate of
Princeton and of the Cincinnati Law school. He served as city solicitor of
Canton, Ohio, from 1887 to 1891, and was elected prosecuting attorney of Stark
county, Ohio, In 1896, serving three years.

He was chairman of the Ohio Democratic state convention In 1910, and was
elected lieutenant governor on the ticket headed by Gov.' Judson Harmon.

John W. McLain
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Love Enters House of Japan's Mikado
miiiiiiiiiiiniimiimiiMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiNiiir
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How to Gain Strength
and Endurance

Milwaukee; Wis.—"For the last
twenty years I have used Dr. Pierce'*
Golden Medical Discovery at times, aa
^general tonic with excellent results.
One bottle in the spring, andSneintha
j'i1'? usually sufficient. It gives me

added strength and endurance and
greatly aids me in following my stren-
uous occupation. I have also found Dr.
Pierce'8 Pleasant Pellets very beneficial
and mjld in action.
«, ii ̂ ye been thru Dr. Florae's In-
valjda Hotel and SurgM Institute at
Buffato, N. Y., and have found every-
thing just as represented.>r-~John W.'
McLam, 188 Wisconsin St,
11 GM thej "D's,?PYery" to tablets ot
liquid and you'll be surprised at thej
way you'll pick up.

Write Dr. Plerce'e Invalid.''. Hotel
in Buffalo, N, Y., for free confidential
medio'ni advice, Send 10 cents If you
ioslre a trial ok*, of the tablets.

"All the dull, dtep pain, and con.
•tant angulah of patience I"

—Evangellne.
Peaceful patience is 'for the old or

the philosophical. For the rest of
humanity, patience is, Indeed, a mat-
ter of constant anguish, a waiting for
the hope 'deferred that "maketh the
heart sick." So true is this that
Thoreau, looking around at his ac-
quaintances, .expressed the belief that,
"The mass of men leaU lives of quiet
desperation. What Is called resigna-
tion Ulconflrmed desperation.1'1

Patience has merits, but no pleas-
ures. There Is no doubt that what-
ever we greatly desire will come to
us if we have the patience to wait for
It long enough; but it takes age or
great philosophy to lead us to say
with Burroughs:

Serene, I fold my hands and watt,
Nor care (or wind nor tide nor sea;

t rav* no more 'gainst time or fate,
For lo! my own shall come to m*.

The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high,
Can keep my own away from me.
Most of us want what we want'

when we want It. When we are pa-
tient, It fs because our only choice Is
between patience and impatience.

We speak much of the patience of.
Job, but little of the anguish of that
patience—the anguish that led him to
curse the day of his birth, crying out,
"Let the day perish wherein I wtf»
born"; the .anguish expressed In his
speech, "When I lie down, I say,
Wh.en shall I arise, and the night be
gone? and I am full of tosslngs to
and fro unto the dawning of the day."

,One of the gireat causes of misunder-
standing between the old and the
young is due to the fact that the old
can be' serenely patient and the young
cannot. It,was Holmes who told the
tale of the farmer who refused to
plant an apple orchard because the
trees matured so slowly he might not
reap the benefits of his toll. The
farmer's father refused for the same
reason; but the old grandfather plant-
ed the orchard and lived to drink elder
made from Its apples, It takes much
of the "dull, deep pain, ijind constant
anguish of patience" to \ bridge the
gate between the Impatient young man
and the patlenf g«andfatbler.

The marriage of the flrlnce regent
of Japan to the young woman of his
choice Is an event of world importance
for the reason that for the first time
in history love, as occidentals know
and understand'it,-has been recognized
In Japan. For this is absolutely the
first love match in all the court an-
nals of the oldest reigning dynasty
existent today throughout the whole
world.' ) Love won out at last at the
Imperial court of Nippon when the
marriage of the prince regent with
Princess Nagako of Kuml passed Into
history. It took a long, long time to
turn the trick. This Is the 2,584th
ye,ar since Emperor Jlmmu ascended
the throne of Yamato and founded the
reigning house of Japan, Therefore
It took nearly six and 'twenty cen-
turies for Love to crown Itself the
sovereign of sovereigns In -the storied
empire.

"What the Above does, the Below
follows," says an ancient saying in Japan. The example set by the regent In
his marriage will, in time, revolutionize the. fundamental relations between men
and women In Japan. That Is the biggest meaning of the imperial wedding. In
the days of Elder Nippon—and to a large extent even In these advanced days—
there are millions and millions of people in Japan to whom love Is by no means
the leading and dominating factor In marriage relationship. The dramatic man-
ner In which the young prince'won out in his love match with Princess Nagako
has simply revised the point of view of these millions of his people.

Doheny, an "International Oil King"
•Edward Laurence Doheny (por-

trait herewith) revealed by .the ojj
investigation in congress to be one
of the "oil kings" of the world is a
"petroleum producer." He was born
In 1850 In Fond du Lac, Wls., and was
graudated from Its high school In
1872. 'He was a prospector for gold
end silver for twenty years—his biog-
raphy in "Who's Who" does not state
where or with what success. In 1802
ho became a prospector for petroleum;
evidently he struck oil, for he began
producing petroleum the same year,
He discovered several oil districts in
California and oil fields In Mexico.
He, .has organized several companies
to handle his properties and prod-
ucts., He served in 1917 as a member
of the sub-,commjt(;ee on 611 of the
council of national defense. His 'in-
terests are international and the ex-
tent of lils operations Is very large
He figures In, the Investigation as a
lessee of California nayal olj reserve. It has been Mr. Doheny's policy to em-
ploy prominent men to look -after, various phases of his interests. For ex-
ample, he paid the law firm of W. G. McAdoo $150,000 to look after some mat-
ters In connection with his Mexican Interests. Having plenty of money, he
was generous with It. For example, he loaned former-Secretary of the Interior

'{Tall $100,000 to purchase an addition to his big New Mexico ranch.
The oil Investigation In congress has already been replete with sensation*

and more are promised—in politics as well as in the oil business,

Lesson for March 2

THE REVIVAL UNDER SAMUEU

LESSON TEXT—I Sam. 1:7.
GOLDEN TEXT—Prepare your heart*

Unto the Lord and serve Him only.—*
I Bam. 7:3.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Calls the Boy
Samuel.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Victory at Ebe-
nazer.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Samuel Served His Nation.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—The Revival Under Samuel.

Gross Immorality and even anarchy
prevailed during the close of the period
of the judges, as we see recorded In
the last chapters of Judges. Through
the ministry of the last Judge, Samuel,
a brighter day dawned upon israel.

I. Features of Israel's History In
This Period.

1. A Demoralized Priesthood.
(1) ,The priests were actuated by

greed (I Sam. 2:12-17). It was God's
will that those who ministered at the
altar should live of the things of the
altar, but they broke through the di-
vine revelations touching this matter
and were securing their selfish ends by
force.

I (2) The priests polluted the courts of
God's house with the grossest Immor-
ality (I Sam. 2:22). We thus see that
the condition of the nation was most
appalling. When God's ministers are
actuated by greed and practice unclean-
ness, degradation and ruin rapidly fol-
low.

2. An Alienated People. The only
thing which separates people from God
Is sin. The people who choose sin shall
be thus separated from Goo.
. 8. A Cessation of Divine Revelai
(I Sam. 3:1). God was silent ("The
.word of God was precious in those
days, there was no open vision"). The
message from the Lord was a matter of
memory.

II. God Calls Samuel (I Sam. 3*2-10).
Samuel's. name means, "Asked of

God." He was given to Hannah In an-
swer to prayer. In asking God for this
son she vowed to dedicate him to the
Lord. Accordingly at an early age she
took him to the sanctuary and gave
him over to the charge of Ell. Thus
In his tender years he ministered to
the Lord. The beautiful life of Samuel
was In striking contrast to the degra-
dation of the nation.

I I I . Samuel's First Prophetic Mes-
•age (I Sam. 3:11-18).

Up to this time Samuel obeyed the
.one who was over him, but the time
had now come when he must directly
hear and obey the Lord. The first mes-
sage intrusted to him Is a most terrible
one. He hesitated to tell it to Eli, but,
when pressed by him, he manifested
the true courage which was lying back
of his fear. He announced a fearful
visitation upon Ell's house because of
the sins of his sons. -

IV. Samuel Established In the Pro-
phetic Office. (I Sam. 3:19-21).

"And Samuel grew, and the Lord
was with him, and did let none of his
words fall to the ground, and all Israel
from Dan even unto Beer-sheba knew
that Samuel was established to be a
prophet of the Lord."

V. Victory of Samuel (I Sam. 7:1-
14).

1. Samuel Calls Israel to Repentance
(vv. 1-4). Some twenty years have
now elapsed since Israel was humili-
ated by the-Philistines. He asks the
people to turn to the Lord with all
their hearts, the proof of which would
be:

(1) To put away their own licentious
worship. This was really gross licen-
tiousness under the guise of religion.

(2) To drect their hearts unto the
Lord and serve Him only.

2. Israel Assembled at Mlspeh (vv.
5, 6). The purpose of this assembly
was the-confession-of their sins. They
poured water before the Lord, thus
symbolizing their need of cleansing and
ihe pouring out of their hearts in peni-
tence before the Lord. They fasted
and publicly confessed their sins.

3. The Philistines Attack Israel (v.
7). The assembly of Israel at Mlzpeh
alarmed the Philistines. They Inter-
preted the gathering as a preparation
to attack them, so they decided to at-
tack first.

4. The Intercession of Samuel (vv.
8, 9). Samuel accompanied his Inter-
cession with a burnt offering, showing
that he looked for acceptance in'the
sacrifice of another, even Christ.

5. The Victory Over the Philistines
(vv. 10, 11), This'was the result of
God's Interposition. "The Lord thun-
dered with a great thunder that day
and discomfited them."

6. A Memorial Set Dp (w. 12-14).
Samuel set,up a stone between Mlzpeh
and Slien and called It Ebenezer,
which means, "Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us."

Zahl,N, Dakota.—"I was nervous and
weak and waa not regular. I also had

pains frequently. I
was sickly for seven
years andfinallyhad
a nervous break*
down following an
operation. I am a
[dressmaker and mil-
liner, and a ladyl
work for told me of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
vegetable Com-
pound. I am taking
it and it has made
me well and able to

do my work again. I have even helped
take care of a sick neighbor recently, so
you can see how fit I am. I highly praise
your medicine and you may use my let-
ter as you see fit I hope it will help
some other woman."—Mra.OLB NORD-
LEIN, Box 23, Zahl, North Dakota.

Over 121,000 women have* BO far re-
plied to our question, "Have you re-
ceived benefit from taking Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?"

98 per cent, of these replies answer
"Yes." t

This means that 98 out of every 100
women taking this medicine for ail-
ments for which, it is recommended are
benefited by it. For sale by. all drug-
gists.

A safe and soothing
remedy for cuts,
burns, or skin trou-
bles. Protects, re-
lievesandheals-Tafce
internally for cough*
and sore throats.

Chewbrough Mfg. Co^Cont'd.

Shining Christians.
Unpolished hearts do not shine; so

untried Christians do not display the
real luster of their true character.—
The Christian Monitor.

The Real; Thing.
Self-sacrifice Is never the real

thing, until self is forgotten clean and
clear, In loving thought of others.—
Christian Monitor.

Morning.
'TIs always moraine somewhere

the world.—Home.

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour stom-
ach, constipation, indigestion, torpid liver,
dizziness, headaches, coming-up of food,
wind on stomach, palpitation and other
indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
and efficient remedy. For fifty-seven yean
this medicine has been successfully used
in millions of households all over the civil-
ized world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularlty GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicines are sold.
30 and 90 cent bottles.

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The Ne\v Way

Without Mug

A Live Topic
The professor was. really very pro-

found, and he wasn't such an' elderly
professor, either. His style was con-
cise, and when he had finished with a
subject but little remained to be said.
The girls on the campus were discuss-
ing this with admiration. The schol-
arly ones had declaimed at length,
when a little bobbed-haired beauty
spoke. ,̂

"The professor tells me he now has
a subject he can't say enough about,"
she said.

"And wjiat Is this subject, girlie?"
they inquired,

"Me."

He who marries for fun may be sor-
ry that he .won.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine ~
jild, your \tystem of Catarrh or Deaf nest
caused by Catarrh.

Sold 6J> rfnmfctf far onr 40 ytan
F. ]. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

BALSAM
Dcm't ,

da u
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The Anita Bank
^ _/'

Farmers Coop.

Anita Produce Co.

C. G.Wycoff
#

D. C. Bell

R. C. Rasmussen

Dr. I. H. Sheeler

Hugo Wiese

C. V. East

C. A. Long

E. S. Holton
/ • .

Roe xClo thing Co.

A. R. Kohl

Farmers Supply Co.

M. C. Hansen •/

F. W. Stager
I '

• ' " ,*•-

Kunz Grain Co.

Anita Pump Co.

Victoria Hotel

Dr. L. R. Johnson

Dr. P. T. Williams

Burkhart Bros. •

ColeHMusick

Bongers Bros.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co*

O. W. Shaffer & Son

C. G. Hayter

Dr. G. M. Adair
- ' ,*?

Dr. H. E. Campbell

Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.

W. H. Dinsmore

W. F. Crawford

Motor^Sales Co.

Parker VCafe

The"Anita Tribune

Others

Paying your bills promptly is one of the best ways to follow

the Golden Rule.

First—in fairness to the merchant or professional man who
t '

has invested cash and time in the merchandise or service

you'have received, you should reciprocate the favor of credit

by taking care of your obligations in reasonable time.

Your merchant or professional man does not require security.
i

He demands no interest—yet he is actually loaning you
f

cash.

Second—in fairness to your own good name and reputation,

your bills should be paid on time.

You are granted credit according to your past record. Your

character is the basis for confidence in your ability to pay.

Do your part. Pay your bills promptly. If you can't pay

all at once, pay half or whatever you can aiid see to it that

your creditor knows you are playing the game square.

That's^one way we can all add to the good name of

Anita
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[eaatiful Marabou Most
Repulsive of All Birds

it enhance or dampen nthe en-
jslnsm of the woman, who possesses

Icostly and beautiful marabou collar-,
he or boa if she knew that those love-
[ feathers came from under the wings

the most repulsive scavengers ol the
lork family'

In the native villages of Africa they
reverenced as. sacred—in Arab

.arabou means saint—so they are
ulte tame and are allowed to stalk
[round tlie native huts unmolested
I Though obnoxious, they are really a
Jessing, ns they devour great Quanti-

of filth- and troublesome •, Insects
at ivou/d surely be a menace to the

b/HiMtnnts '.of the villages.—Nature
Magazine.

City Planning Dates Back
Over Five Centuries Ago

City planning, of which we hear so
much these days, as though it were a
new idea, began in America over five
centuries ago under the cliffs of Mesa
Verde, in southwestern Colorado. Here
may be seen*the oldest and most fully
realized civic center scheme in Amer-
ica.

Prehistoric civilization to our South-
west Is second only to the develop-
ment in Peru, Central America and
southern Mexico, where architectural
cuins of astonishing beauty are today
crumbling under the jungle. This civ-
ilization was ruthlessly destroyed by
the Spanish conquest following the
discovery of America. The remains
of the cliff dwellings of the Mesa
Verde are being preserved in a great
national park set apart by congress.
The builders of Mesa Verde's prehis-
toric dwellings were of the Pueblo
type.

Two herdsmen, Richard and Alfred
Wetherlll, while hunting lost cattle one
December day in 1888, discovered these
ruins. Coming to the edge of a .small
canyon, they saw under the overreach-
Ing cliffs of the opposite side, appar-
ently hanging above a great precipice,
what they thought was a city with"
towers and walls. Later they explored
It and called it Cliff Palace—an unfor-
tunate name, for it was not a palace
at all, but a village, with 200 rooms
for family living, with 22 kivas, or
•sacred rooms, for worship. Later on
they found another similar commu-

TROUBLESOME DUTY
IN WEANING FOALS

Separating the foal from Its dam i*
always a troublesome duty In the fall
and all too often the foal suffers a
setback in the process. The Inconven-
ience attending it ts aggravated if the
foal has not been taught to eat grain
and a measure of grass or green feed
before weaning takes place. That the
foal may develop to the full size and
weigllt possible to it from its breeding,
generous feeding is Imperative, and,
when allowed, weaning at five months
old Is no great deprivation to the
youngster. Let the tost feed be oat-
meal. This will be taken in small
amounts when the foal is around four
weeks old, and should be provided
from a box so placed that the mare
will not steal the feed. One-sixth to
one-fifth part of wheat bran may be
added when the foal Is six weeks old,
and it will then- he eating some grass.

When weaning time approaches,
have the mare live without grain, and
reduce the amount of lush grass. If
she Is a persistent milker, better let
her go on a closely grazed pasture, or
feed her dry hay, if other means fail.
At weaning do the separating work
once and for all. Letting the foal
back to the mare now and then dur-
ing the first week aggravates both
mare and foal. The stale milk mny
also cause dera'ngernent of the foal's
digestive system. Allowing It some-
times accounts for the fact that a
foal's coat sheds in, patches. That

WMEN! BEWARE!
REFUSE IMITATIONS

finning! Not All Package Dyes
Are "Diamond Dyes."

Diamond Dyes

nity of dwellings, which once sheltered
850 inhabitants. This they called
Spruce Tree house, because a large
spruce tree grew near It.

A 'great mound on the top of the
mesa, which Dr. J. Walter Fewkes,
chief of the bureau of ethnology, un-
earthed in the summer of 1915, shows
that, probably about 1300 A. D., they
had begun to emerge from the caves
to build upon the surface. It Is sig-
nificant that this building is partially
sculptured,. and architecturally ambi-
tious. It is still more (significant that
it was not a house for temporal needs
nor a fortress, but a religious struc-
ture. It was a temple to their god,
the sun. .

may also result from letting the foal

brays ask for "Diamond Dyes" and
1 you 'don't see the name "Diamond
>;es"on the package—refuse it—hand

Jbackl
/Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple any
bman can Qye or tint skirts, dresses,
jralsts, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,
oats, draperies, coverings—everything

v, even if she has never dyed before.
hoose any color at drug'store. Refuse
institutes I . • . : '

I Threw Old Gems Away
] Here's tlie best yam that .'has:, come

of a British drawing-, room for
e time. A great aristocrat and

oJitical leader gave a big diriner p&ff
All sorts of people -were' there.
fl'lfe of a new-rich 'was sitting

I opposite tlie wife of a labor leader..
I Somebody talked about jewelry.

Mrs. New-IUch spoke up:
"I cleaa my diamonds with am-
onla, my rubies : with. Bprdea,ux

i wine, my emeralds in Danzig brandy,
| my snpphires in fresli milk. Arid you,
| dear friends?"

So saying she' turned condescend-
fingly to the labor leader's wife.

"Oh, I don't clean mine," said the
[latter sllklly. "Wheri they are dirty

I simply throw them away."—Detroit
News. . . • •

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
[Take Tablets Without Fear if You

See the Safety "Bayer Croat."

Warning I TJnVess you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
Prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when, you buy Aspirin.
mutations may prove dangerous.—AdV

Cuts Building Cost
Ernest Plagg, designer of the Sing-

er building in New York in recent
years has built more than five hun-
dred dwellings with a saving of one-
third of the ordinary, cost. He lias

^studied the construction of dwellings
with an eye to beauty and- comfort,
and many of his innovations . are
astonishing. He tells of his work in
Collier's Weekly.

He believes that stone houses
should be built because they are
cheaper than frame houses In the long
run. Recently he put up a stone
wall for 6-cents a cubic foot, the
.average cost of that sort of con-
struction being seven times ns much.
He eliminates 'the high priced .stone-
mason by placing his rubble stone In
a form as if he were going' to make
concrete. The stones are fitted to-
gether.'dry and concrete is shoveled
into,' the form behind the siuuw. Alter
the form is taken • down, mortar is
squeezed between the" stoi«s.

Much of'the cost is saved by doing
away with attics and cellars. A full
sized attic for a medium sized house,
would' cost about $1,800. One-flfth of
the total cost of the house goes into
building a cellar.

He looks upon the attic as a waste.
His living rooms and bedrooms often
run to the peak of the roof and are
ventilated by the little dormer win-
dows at the ridge 'of the roof. He
eliminates ordinary partitions with a
,kind of construction which seems Im-
practical at first. Instead of being six
inches through, as in tlie ordinary
partition, his are only OPP nnd three-
quarters inches thick and are fire and
vermin proof.

take milk from a hot, tired, sweating
mare.

Better not let the 'foal run with
the mare when she is at work on the
road or in the fields. When she comes
In from work strip some of the milk
away and let the mare rest and cool
belore the foal sucks. When weaning
has been done strip some of the milk
from the mare's udder dally, at In-
creasing Intervals, until milk secretion
subsides. Until that is, accomplished
withhold rich feed. If there Is a sign
of inflammation in the udder, strip the
milk away every hour or two, bathe
persistently with hot water, and now
and then rub In warm camphorated oil.

A good ration for developing draft
foals to be exhibited or sold for breed-
tag is composed of ground oats, 00
parts; com meal, 15 parts; bran, 10
parts, and cut alfalfa or clover hay,
15 parts. Allow foals all of this mix-
ture they care to clean up. To other
draft foals give a mixture of 8 parts
of oats, 2 parts of bran and 1 part of
linseed meal, along with sound clover
or alfalfa hay. At all times allow
free access to pure water and to rock
salt or block salt. x If the growth of
bone frame Is deficient it Is advised
to add to the other feed dally 2 or 3
ottnce* of tankage containing ground
bone," or 1 ounce of ground bone,
ground rock phosphate (floats) or pre-
cipitated phosphate of lime. On farms
where worms have been prevalent In
foals allow, as a lick, a mixture of
280 parts of salt, 16 parts of dried
sulphate of iron, 12 parts of powdered
wood charcoal and' 8 parts of flowers
of sulphur, from a box protected
against rain.

100,000 PEOPLE
PRAISE TANLAC

FOR ITS MERIT
World's Greatest Tonic Is

Endorsed by People Grate*
ful for the Relief It Ha*
Given Them.
Actuated by a deep sense of grati-

tude and desire to help their suffer-
ing neighbors, more than 100,000 well-
known men and women have offered
their personal experiences as proof of
the wonderful health-giving powers of
TANLAC, the World's Greatest Tonic.

Throughout each and every one ol
this long list of testimonials rings the
spirit of earnest sincerity which char-
terlzes the following excerpts:

Mrs. D. J. Pritchard, Cleveland,
Ohio: "People wanting to know what
TANLAC will do mny communicate
with me. It increased my weight 32 Ibs.
and brought me the very help I longed
for."

J. H. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.: "To
me TANLAC was just like a good
friend—gave me help when I needed
help most."

Mrs. Mary Sehumaker, Racine, Wis.:
"Every year at the change of seasons
a course of- TANLAC makes me eat
with a relish, restores my strength and
leaves me In splendid health."

Judge George P. \Vagnes, Police Mag-
istrate. Belleville, 111.: "That I am en
Joying such fine health now I can at-
tribute only to the help I received
from TANLAC."

Mrs. C. K. Sellers, Springfield, Mo.:
"Since taking TANLAC I enjoy the
blessing of perfect health and have
the complexion of a schoolgirl."

V. E. Ferry, age 73, Seattle, Wash.:
"TANLAC built my weight up 21 Ibs.,
rid me of fifteen years' stomach trou-
ble, and left, me feeling many years
younger."

TANLAC IS FOR SALE BY ALL
GOOD DRUGGISTS. ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE. OVER 40 MILLION
BOTTLES SOLD.

'Demand BAYER

SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians f05

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain. Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
CC&'& onl-v "Bayer" package

which contains proven directions..
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.

• Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin 13 tie trade mark of Bayer Manufacture at Uonoacetlcacldester of Sallcyileaaa

. Size of the Human Body \
Authorities differ in fixing the num-

ber of Eiiuare feet of the surface of
the human body, there being no fixed
limit owing to the variations In size,
hut a man of 5 feet 8 Inches weighing
around 175 pounds has a skin surface
of approximately 16 square feet. The
larger men and women measure more,
some of them very much more, while
some of the more diminutive bodies

nve a measurement as low as 10
quare feet.

TAEB TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS.

Lost in the Fog
CliHdrtM io«>t in London fogs have

f-trnlshed the basis for many a story.
Temporary separation from home and
friends is, however, merely one of the
minor tragedies Shrouded in the murk,
health, statisticians have found. lie-
cently It was discovered that the death
rate from bronchitis and pneumonia
Increased sharply during the week
following extra heavy fogs. Large
quantities of unburnt coal from chim-
neys ol factories and private resl
dences, held in the atmosphere by the
fog, ave blamed for lowering the indl
vklual resistance to the disease germs,
and so boosting the death rate,

Thousands Keep In Good Health
iy taking one or two Brandreth Pills
t bed time. They cleanse the system

and purify the blood.—Adv.
/

Some Typewriter
A Swiss inventor claims to have

produced a typewriter which will au<
;omatlcally type words as they are
dictated to it by the human voice.

Never lend yourself to the borrowing
of trouble.

His Hour of Rest
Peck—The ulier-diiuier uup is my

favorite hour of the entire Sunday.
Heck—I thought you never slept

after dinner.
Peck—I don't, but my wife does.-*

Boys' Magazine.

by Cole'i
No

Burning? Skin
quickly relieved and healed
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. No medi-
cine chest complete without it SOo and
COc at druggists, or J. "W. Cole Co., Rock-
ford, 111.— Advertisement.

Some View
Cyclist (thinking to • have a Joke

with Simple Sammy)—Is It true that
you can see as far as Australia from
the church?

Simple Sammy-^Qh, you can sea
farther than that.

"What! Farther than Australia?"
"Yes, to the sun!"

Anyone can "await developments"
if his temperament is phlegmatic
enough. v

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cutlcura Soap
daily and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio. — Advertisement.

Split Infinitives
There are bushels of magazines In

the United States now, but still only
about six that you can sell highbrow
stuff to— we glory in split Infinitives.

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Props and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for. Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend ft.

ana
synonymous.

politeness are seldom

e never.
mny be recovered, but

Sure Relief
FORlNDIGEStldN

BCLIrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Lights Beautify City
The theory that beauty and prac-

ticability run counter to each other
has so long existed that until n short
time ago the ordinary places of busi-
ness—the retail stores even In the
greatest cities of the country wera
noted for their frugality in the .em-
ployment of those things indicative
of artistic nature or real effort to har-
monize the commercial equipment with
an esthetic atmosphere. Nowhere has
this been so noticeable as In the utili-
zation of proper lighting in show win-
dows, which has proved the most valu-
able of • merchandising agents and
which hns given countless stores an
appeal to both men and women. Good
store. window Illumination . not only
helps to stimulate business buMs a
real credit to the community. It "gives
It a *'lde-awake atmosphere that few
other things can accomplish,

Ornamental Gate Posts
The decorative value o'f well de-

signed gate posts Is'sovwell recognized
-/that they are often' used merely for
ornamentation and without the pur-
pose of enclosure, Concrete gate
posts are more commonly used be-
cause they last so- well and are so
easy to build. For driveway posts
the best measurements vary from 14
Inches square to 28 Inches square,
and the heights from'5'feet to 8 feet
above grade. Smaller posts are more

_ suitable for narrower drives with less

Limited Amount of Corn
Is Good for Brood Sows

A limited amount of com Is good
feed for brood sows which are to far-
row, but It should, form only a small
part of the ration, say agricultural
college live stock authorities. Plenty
of protein feeds such as alfalfa, tank-
age, and shorts fed in combination
with grain will Insure big, strong pigs
next spring. Oats Is a good grain feed
for breeding hogs. Salt, and plenty of
clean water always should be avail-
able. Sows that must get out and
hustle for their feed 'generally pro-
duce rugged litters by virtue of the
exercise which they get In this way.
They must have exercise.

When sovys show signs of becoming
too fat the grain end of the ration
should be reduced. A fat sow Is a
poor bet at farrowing time. The kind
of feed and the cere which the sows
receive from now until farrowing will
determine the strength and rugged-
ness of the litters.

Internal Clcanltncu Afore Important
Than Bathing

DES MOINES, NO. 9-1924. formal treatment.

Linseed Meal and Corn
a Good, Protein Mixture

Some sheep feeders have been re-
porting excellent results from feeding
n quarter of a pound of Unseed meal a
day to lambs In the cornfield. Losses
have been small and gains very satis-
factory so far as they could be esti-
mated. Similar reports have been
made by others feeding lambs in the
Cry lot, though not under circum-
stances that allow a fair comparison.
Some who have tried linseed meal
feeding In the field have reported dim-
culty In getting the lambs to take It.

Pneumonia or Flu Must
Be Avoided Among Hogs

Very little of any value In the way
of medical treatment .can be done for
hogs suffering from flu, outside of reg-
ulating the feed. . As soon as this dis-
ease appears reduce the supply of corn
and feed largely on a slop made of
ground oats, middlings, wheat bran
.and about 8 per cent of oil meal. It
is also a good plan to give a dose or
two of glauber salts at the rate of
two heaping tablespoonfuls per 100
pounds Jive weight. Give this In slop,

75% of disease
avoided through
internal cleanliness

WHY run the risk of sickness? Keep clean in-
ternally. When you are constipated, poisons

form in the accumulated food waste. These poisons,
absorbed by the blood, attack all parts of the body.
The first results, headache, biliousness, a feeling or
"heaviness," etc., serve as warnings of a graver danger.
If this intestinal poisoning continues unchecked, you become the
victim of some serious organic disease.
This is why intestinal specialists state that .constipation is the pri-
mary cause of three-quarters of all illness, including the gravest dis-

eases of hfe. Laxafjves Aggravate Constipation \
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipation, says a noted

authority, but by their continued use tend only to aggravate
the condition and often lead to permanent: injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal tract
gained by X-ray observation, has found at last in lubrication
a means of overcoming constipation. The gentle lubricant,
Nujol, penetrates and softens the hard food waste and thus

„ , hastens its passage through and out of the body. Thus Nujol
Wathln* Cltant Onlu . . • ,. 1 l •!•a* Skin v brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol ia used in leading hospitals and is prescribed by physicians through-
out the world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and cannot gnpe. Liko
pure water it is harmless. i
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit of inter-
nal cleanliness. Take Nuiol as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.

Nyjol
BEQ. US-PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness

\
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[ELL KNOWN MAN
DIES VERY_SUDDENLY

William Scholl, Long Time Resident
of Lincoln Township, Drops Dead

at His Hume Last Friday Even-
ing. Funeral Held Sunday.

William Scholl, a resident^of Lin-
,ln township sfoce 1875, passed away.

CUSTOMERS CAN GAIN BY I
CO-OPERATING WITH BANK 1

The close relation which the banks
hold to the business of the community \
is never more clearly shown than in
the unusual situations which often go :
with readjustments 'of the balance be-1
tween the various industries such as'
farming in the country and manufac-
turing in the cities. At these times, it j
becomes plain that any community j
which expects to carry on its business
transactions successfully and to make

ry suddenly at his home about 8:30
last Friday evening,' death be-

t,aused by an attack pf heart fail-
, Mr. Scholl was listening .over

FtJie telephone at the time of .the fatal
attack. He had -not been ailing and

; t[,e day before had been in town, and
appeared in his usual health.

Obituary.
William Scholl was born in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, June llth.,
1862, and died at his home near Anita,
Iowa, February 29th., 1924, at the
age of 61 years, 8 months and 18 days.

In the year 1870 he moved with his
Illinois.

steady progress has need of strong
banks. And the ability of .the banks
to give the kind of service which will
be of greatest benefit to the commun-
ity depends to a large extent on"the
co-operation which they receive from
their customers.

This is .-the way Mr. H. C. Faulkner,
Cashier of The Anita Bank, summed
up an interview on the relation of
banks and customers.
. "In recent years, bankers have had

a great deaHo say about the co-opera-
tion they are readv to give to business
firms and individuals," said Mr. Faulk-

j ner, "and this is natural because the
parents to Sheffield, Illinois. They | ̂ ^ consider an

lived at Sheffield for five years. In
1875 they came on to Iowa, to Lincoln
township, Cass county, to the farm
•where he lived almost continuously up
to the time of his death.

December 27th., 1885, he was united
in marriage with Miss Rosa B. Brock-
man, of Anita, Iowa. To this union
were born ten children, eight of whom
are still living. Harvey Edwin, the
eldest, having died at the age of about
three and a half years, and Esther
Irene, who lived to be about sixteen
years of age and died May 15th., 1917.

The other children are Frederick
Orin, Mrs. Mabel Gissibl, William

tion to the community which they are
glad to acknowledge.

"On the other hand, little has been
said to suggest .that the customer can
co-operate with the bank, and in doing
so will gain some decided benefits.
Some of the ways in which the custo-
mer can co-operate are matters simply
between himself and the bank, but in
addition to these there is one method
of co-operation which I regard as
highly important.

"This is the co-operation which he
can give his bank by guarding care-
fully against repeating any unfound-

cil, Emma Jane; and Lillian Rosella.
The last three of whom are still living
at the parental home and the others
all live in the Anita community.

The wife, Mrs. Rosa Scholl, passed
away December 15th., 1911.

Mr. Scholl has followed the occupa-
tion of a farmer all his life. He was
careful, economical and a hard work-

ed statements which may be harmful
' I to any. batik, or to banking generally.

"In some parts of the country im-
mense damage has been done, not only
to the banks but to the business acti-
vity of the entire community, by the
spreading of statements which, if not
entirely false, are badly exaggerated.
The fact that these statements may be
proved groundless - later on, doesn't
undo the mischief done at the time.

cr. He was a kind husband, always
mindful of the best interests of his
f amfty. He loved to be at home better
than anywhere else.,

In the going away of Mr. Scholl, I
I aim wiue uuaiiLcoa cApcuciicc, inaui-

has passe onto his final reward an- securi for ̂
other of the early settlers of Cass ̂ ^
county Iowa. Another life has lived, «Customer co-operation means not

*:iU\TL°!?™ I^ILTI^1 ^one development for the bank but

It should be remembered that
i banks are governed by strict laws and
in the vast majority of cases are wise-
ly managed by men of good judgment
an(1 ^de business experience, insur-

•HiThe brittle thread of life has been
snapped in twain. In a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, without a |
moment's warning, the summons came
and bade our brother "Go" and Oh! so
quickly he stepped from time into
eternity.

Mr. Scholl is survived by his eight
children, two brothers, two sisters and
ten grandchildren besides numerous
other relatives and friends. The bro-
thers are Chas. and George Scholl of
Anita, and the sisters are Mrs. Oren

! upbuilding the community."

LAWYER PROSECUTED FOR
IMPOSING ON VETS RELATIVES

. NEW YORK, March 6.—With the
conviction of Joseph B. Margolin, a
New York attorney, the U. S. Veter-
ans' Bureau again demonstrates it's
intention of protecting Bureau bene-
ficiaries from . those who would
charge more than the law .allows for
assisting claimants.

Joseph Freman, a private in Com-Burns of Anita and Mrs. E. J. Lunger
of Mayetta, Kansas. pany G. of the 18th Infantry was

Funeral services were held at the killed ln actlon on July 2i, 1918. He
home in Lincoln township on Sunday ieft
afternoon, and were conducted by Rev.
B. W. McEldowney of the Anita M. E.
church. Interment was made in Ever-
green cemetery.

FARMERS STATE DEBATE IS
DOWN TO SEMI-FINALS

la., March 5'.
debating team

Whether the
"representing

eo ^ ' °Unty ov that from Des Moines

y>ui i ty win_ jw,e t^e honoj. to compet.3
"'• the state championship against
"arum county, winner of the cham-
pionship in the northern section of the
«ate, depends upon the outcome of the
contest between the two teams at
Oskaloosa. • ' • , . , , ' •

The debate will complete the elim-
'""ion process by which' the best
earns m the northern jand southern
lalvf of the state are selected for
we finals, which will be held at Iowa
«ate college, March'7. '

$10,000
$1,000 to his

worth . o f , insurance,
father and 9,000 to

an aunt, Mrs. Yetta • Cohen. ..H's.
death was established by the Adju-
tt«nt General's Office of the War De-
partment on January 16, 1923. Until
then he had been carried as injured
c.nd lost in action.

Margolin assisted Mrs. Cohen in
getting her insurance. For this he
charged $2,000 and collected $1,500.
The law, however, as passed by Con-
gress specifically provides that only
$3.00 can be charged for such assis-
tance as may be required in the pre-
paration and execution of the neces-
sary papers in a claim before the
Bureau.

Upon representation of the Bu-
reau, taken after an investigation,
the Department of Justice brought the
matter before the grand jury, which

James McEldowney is working at
the B«*hart Bros, grocery store.

FOR RENTT~FiNELT"lltfPR6V-

ANITA ACRE FARM SOUTH OF

U C.E.FAULKNER.
Tl'e Iowa supreme court/has de-

that a check on a bank; 'made
> after the death ofthe person

of

•

o n - . . : e c o
-wo drawn upon a bank aV Linden,

••'•'« county, payable ten days after
<- -hath of the giver, became an.is-
<' »i the settlement of an. estate,
' o case went to the supreme

for adjustment and that court
i- lot. ____ i. _-• . .« . • >

returned an indictment. The case
came up before a jury in the Dis-
trict court, Judge A. N. Hand sitting,
and a verdict was returned against
Margolin. Attorney Harry L. Jones
represented the Bureau.

C. E. Faulkner and/wife returned
home Saturday, morning from San
Jose; California, where they were call-
ed a few weeks ago by the death of
her father, Mr. C. W. FancHer.

The Dexter State Bank at Dexter,
Iowa, failed to open for business last
Saturday morning.
were1' - given as the

Frozen resources
reason for the

closing of the institution. The bank
was capitalized at $25,000.00 and had
deposits amounting to $191,000.00.

, ..-.- --.- ,v.,|.v WUIL Officials of the bank are F*H. Vjtting1,
/ t h a t such a procedure is not president, and F. C. Williams, cash-

either in business or in law. ' ier,' : ' ." ' ' ,

GROCERIES
Spaghetti Con Garni
Briardale Spaghetti Con Garni is the very latest

dish out. You will find it very appetizing, and the
fact of it being a Briardale product insures you of
the highest quali-ty. Include a can with your next
order. Per can, 15c.

Magnet Coffee
During our March drive on Magnet Coffee, we

are giving a quarter pound package of May Day Tea
with each 3 pound can purchased. • This Coffee you

; will find to have one of the most pleasing flavors of
any coffee you have ever used, and in strength, will
go as far as double the quantity of cheap coffee.

, 5-pound can Gold Bar or Griffin prunes - $ 1.O5
1 gallon can black raspberries - - .1.15
3 No. 2 1-2 can grated pineapple ' - l.OO
Quart jar prepared mustard - - 25c
Full 16 ounce bottle Briardale catsup - . 3Oc
Tall can of good salmon - - 16c
Half gallon Farmer Jones sorghum ^ - 55c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop. /

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M,

Paint Up
Clean Up

Bongers Bros.
For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Furniture Sale at
»^^

Reduced Prices
*

While we have sold a whole lot of our furniture
during the past two weeks\ we still have a good
supply on hand, and as we must vacate the room in
a few days we are making ridiculously low prices.

We are absolutely quitting the furniture busi-
ness and have already moved our hardware store
into the new location, just east of our old location.

Come in and get a piece of furniture. It is all
new, and way below wholesale price, but we must
get rid of all of it in the next few days;

HALF OF COUNTIES ARE
REGISTERED TO STOP T. B.

/ DES MOINES, March 5.—Misun-
derstanding, in i-egard to the differ-
ent phases of the* county area plan for
the eradication of bovine tuberculosis
has caused the Iowa State Department
of Agriculture to issue a 'questionnaire
outlining futjure plans of the depart-
ment and explaining the work already
accomplished both in Iowa and in the
United States as a whole.

The department reports that al-
though almost one-half of Iowa's
counties are now* registered under the
plan, there is a hesitancy on the part
of others to take up the work because
of misunderstandings. Secretary of
Agriculture R. W. Cassady prepared
the questionnaire which answers many

j questions relative to the work.
Cassady states in the questionnaire

that many people who are being ask-
ed to sign petitions in the counties,

I look upon this work as something new
and do not realize the extent of the
work already done.

Over 9,025,000 cattle have been
tested in the United States since the
eradication of tuberculosis began in
July, 1917. 329,607 cattle have react-
ed an account of tuberculosis during
the same time. As a consequence, he
says, 3.6 percent of all cattle tested
in the United States thus far have re-
acted, showing them to be tuberculous.
664,254 cattle were tested in Iowa be-
tween July 1, 1917, and January 31,
1924. Of this number, he says, 30,-
204 cattle have reacted.

•The 38th General Assembly appro-
priated $100,000 annually for the era-
dication of tuberculosis and the 39th
General Assembly increased this
amount to $250,000. Under the pre-
sent plan of county area work close to
$1,000,000 will be available in Iowa in
1924. -••

IOWA ROAD MEN TO HOLD
CONFAB AT AMES MARCH

IWIOTA MAN DIES AT
. AGE OF 86 YEARS

Melva Sherwood Moore PasHes Away
Last Saturday Afternoon. Fun-

eral Held at the Wiotu Metho-
dist Church on Tuesday. !..

WIOTA; la., March 5.—Melva Sher-
wood Moore, resident of 'Wiota for
seven years, passed away Saturday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock from illness re-
sulting from the breaking up' of old
age.

Death came at the home of his son,
Charles A> Moore,' to fhich he antl
his wife moved a month ago because
of their failing health. He was 86
years, 10 months and 7 days old, hav-
ing 'been born April 8, 1837, at
Magnolia, Illinois.

. Marred 68 Years.
Sixty-eight years ago he was unit-

ed in marriage to Miss Lorena Smith.
Four children blessed this union.
They are Henry of Joplin, Mo., Wil-
liam of Atchison, Kans., Mrs. A.
Jessiman, Toledo, 0., and Charles A.
of Wiota. There are seventeen -grand-
children and a number of great
grandchildren. Mr. Moore's passiiifc
marks the first death in the family.
His widow, who also has passed the
eighty-sixth milestone, is in frail
health, though able to be up and
about.

Member Methodist Church.
Before coming to Wiota, Mr. Mooft*

was a member of the Methodist church
and*the funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 from the
local church, with the Rev. Mitchell in
charge. Interment was in the Wiota
cemetery. William Moore was pre-
sent at his father's bedside when £he
end came.
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AMES, la., March 5.—Iowa road
officials will hold their Eleventh An-

i nual Conference at the office of the
I State Highway commission at Ames,
March 19 to 21, inclusive.

Supervisors, engineers, auditors,
township trustees and clerks, road
superintendents, patrolmen, and fore-
men are invited • to attend this con-
ference. The programs and discus •
sions are confined to problems of ad-
ministration, construction and main-
tenance, arising in road work on
primary, county and township sys-
tems. There will be no display of
machinery, implements, or equipment
of any kind. Salesmen, agents and
solicitors for equipment or for publi-
cations are asked not to come to
Ames during these days. The entire
time of those in attendance is de-
sired for the special business for
which the conference is called.

BARN FIRE CLIMAX
TO FAREWELL PARTY

GRISWOLD, la., March 5.—Fire
Saturday morning destroyed the largo ,
barn on the Lon Osier farm, , six
miles west of Griswold, together with
twelve head of hogs, a quantity of
hay, some harness and collars 'and
other property. The fire was dis-
covered about 5 o'clock by John Ras-
mussen, a neighbor, and had gained
such headway that none of t^he con-
tents could be gotten out. • : • : '

Mr. Osier had leased his place to ai
nephew and he and his family were
preparing to move to Missouri. Fri-
day evening neighbors and friends
gave them a surprise party, and many
of the guests remained .until about
3 a. m. It is thought 'someone may
have dropped a cigar stub, or a
match, on leaving for home. Tha
loss is but partially covered by insur-
ance. Mr. Osier expects to rebuild at

SCHOOL ELECTION WILL
TAKE PLACE NEXT MONDAY

On next Monday afternoon, between
the hours of 1:00 and 6:00 o'clock, at
the town hall, will be held the annual
election for- the Independent School
District of Anita.

Two directors for the full term of
three years are to be elected. Candi-
dates for the office are Dr. C. E. Har-
ry, C. V. East and Dr. W. E. Fish.
The directors who are retiring from
the board are H. 0. Stone and C. E.
Campbell. A treasurer will also be
elected, but there is only one candi-
date for the office, H. C. Faulkner be-
ing the only nominee.

At this election the question of
whether or not the district will furnish
free text books to the scholars will be
voted on.

once.

MELVIN WICKEY
DIES IN DENVER

MASSENA, la., March 5.—Ward
came to relatives here Sunday, telling
of the death of Melvin Wickey, for-
mer Massena man, in a Denver hospi-
tal. His ailment was a new malady
akin to meningitis, that baffled the
physicians.

The deceased ia a brother of Frank
Wickey, and a brother-in-law of W.
E. Eblen of Massena. He was reared
here, and lived at Massena until about:
ten years ago. He leaves his wife
and two grown children.

Although no definite woi-d was re-
ceived as to the funeral it is thought
the body will be brought here for in-
terment.

SHERIFF TAKES TWO
TO PEN ONE TRIP

AUDUBON, la., March 5.—Sheriff
Jorgensen returned home Monday
morning from Fort Madison, where ho
went with Gus Hagedorn and Louis
Scheef, convicted rapist and wife de-
serter, respectively. Grant Turner,
clerk of £h"e 'district court, accom-
panied the sheriff to assist him.

ROYAL ARCH MEETING.

There will be a regular meeting of
Gyrene Chapter, No. 127, Royal Arch
Masons, at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening, March 7th. AH
Companions are urged to be present; as
there will^be work in the Mark Master
degree.

DECLAMATORY CONTEST IN
. ATLANTIC FRIDAY:

The southwest Iowa sub-district
declamatory contest will be held in
Atlantic Friday evening, March 7th.
The winners in the various four-school1

contests held in this part of the state
will participate in the event.

The winner of the respective class-
es, oratorical, dramatic and humor-
ous, will represent their schools in the
district contests to be held in the
near future. u

The schools. to participate in the
contest next Friday are: Dexter, Cas-
ey, - Shelby, Manning, DeSota, Anita,
Audubon, Avoca and1 Atlantic.

L. R. Galiher and family have mov-
ed to Atlantic.

A baby boy ^as born to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Msllhollm on February
2^h. The little Vellow has been nam-
ed'Donald Le'royi

' Pat Edwards was a business/ caller
in Atlantic Monday afternoon.

C. S. Fulton' has) filed suit against
the Rock Island for alleged damages
•on a shipment of 36 head of stock to
Chicago. T,he plaintiff avers • the
railroad / delayed the shipment and
caused Mm a loss of'$396,60; • H; M,
Boortnan is th« attorney. 'V"
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ALL WOMEN
WHO WORK

Should Know how this Worker was
tyade Strong and Well by Lydia E.
Piokham's Vegetable Compound

Zahl.N. Dakota.—"I was nervous and
weak and was not regular. I also had

pains frequently. I
was sickly for seven
years and finally had
a nervous break-
down following an
operation. I am »
dressmaker and mil-
liner, and a lady I
work for told me of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound. I am taking
it and it has made
me well and able to

'do my work again. I have even helped
jtake care of a sick neighbor recently, BO
'you can see how fit I am. I highly praise
lyour medicine and you may use my let-
ter aa you see fit. I hope it will help
•ome other woman.*'—Mrs.OLB NORD-
!LEDf, Box 28, Zahl, North Dakota.
, Over 121,000 women have so far re-
plied to our question, "Have you re-
ceived benefit from taking Lydia E.
iPinkham's Vegetable Compound?"

98 per cent, of these replies answer

„„, means that 08 out of every 100
[women taking this medicine for all-
menta for which it is recommended are
benefited by it, For sale by. all drug-
gist*.

A safe and toothing
for cut*,

burns, or ikin trou-
ble*. Protect*, w
lieve*andheal*.Tak*
internally fbrcougha
and tore throat*. .

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

Chetebrough Mfg. Co.,CotuM.
tola St. NnrYock

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour atom'
ach, constipation, indigestion, torpid liver,
dizziness, headaches, comlng-up of food,
wind on stomach, palpitation and other
indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
and efficient remedy. For fifty-seven years
this medicine has been successfully used
in millions of households all over the civil-
ized world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicines are sold.
30 and 90 cent bottles.

Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way
. Without Mug

A Live Topic
The professor was really very pro-

found, and he wasn't such an elderly
professor, either. His style was con-
cise, and when he had finished with a
subject but little remained to be said.
The girls on the campus were discuss-
ing this with admiration. The schol-
arly ones had declaimed at length,
when a little bobbed-haired beauty
epoke,

"The professor tells me he now has
a subject he can't say enough about,"
Blie said.

"And what Is this subject, girlie?"
they Inquired.
' "Me."

He who marries for fun may be sor-
;ry that he won.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
(fid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
,cau»ed by Catarrh.

Sold tr drugtdu for ma 40 yean
.P. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohio

MP'S

Something to Think About
By F. A. WALKER

THE THOROUGH MAN
XX7B WHO by habit are Inclined to
•"fritter away our time should give

close attention to the thorough man
and strive to emulate his worthy el-
forts. Give heed to'him us he con-
fronts his task In ih« nsorfllng, whether
It be at the anvil, behind the counter,
at the desk or at the head of a great
Industry.

Observe the decisive directness with
which he makes his approach,
equipped mentally and physically to
drive ahead at a gait that Is main-
tained until the close of the day.

He knows what he wants to do and
does It without hesitation.

He Is every Inch a thorough man.
He knows It and those about him know
It. He untangles obstinate' sketrs,
settles disputes and goes through
Btone walls without bluster. He per-

.H.,|.,H,,H..H 1 1 1 n r..i..i..n..|..i..i..n..i.
THE ONE WHO }

WON
J By DOUGLAS MALLOCH |

TWO there were upon a quest:
One went east, and one went west;

One was rich, and one was poor,
One the highroad, one the moor.

One of them (no matter which,
Maybe poor, or maybe rich,
One with wealth, or one with not,
Boad or moor, no matter what).

One of them, who trudged along,
As he traveled, sang a song,
Bmlled to see the sun again.
Played with snow, and laughed at rain,

One of them found many things
All along to give him wings,
Morning-glory, whippoorwlll,
Often helped him up the hill. <

One of them, I'm sad to say,
Traveled quite another way,
Cursed the rocks, and cursed the road,
Ev'ry labor, ev'ry load.

One of them, (no matter whom, .
Man of gladness', man of gloom,
Man of wealth, or man of naught),
Found at last .the tiling he sought.

One of them (no matter which,
On the highroad, in the ditch)
Found the thing he sought, although
Which It was I do not know.

One of them, I know at least,
Found work fun, and life a feast,
If he won, or if he lost,
Found the Journey worth the .cost.

Two there were. Whichever came,
Wealth or want, or failure, fame,
Good or bad, or right or wrong,
One at least had had the song.

(© by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

mlts nothing to annoy or disconcert
him. His "yes" and "no" cut to the
core, but they never exhibit anger.

About the only emotion he shows Is
his Intensity of purpose, which In some
subtle manner stirs the most phleg-
matic soul within his presence to re-
newed activity.

He weighs his acts before he sends
them out to do his bidding, having as
a result no listless fear of the out-
come.

Never disinclined to ISarn he Is ever
studying new Ideas, getting new slants
on old problems, shortening distances
between starting points and the goal
he visualizes in the distance.

At his first shot he may miss the
mark, but he comes back with a larger
quiver of arrows, a stronger bow nnd
keeps shooting until he scores a clean
hit.

He does not scold wrongdoers when
they frankly repent, but rather praises
the moral courage that admits the
truth. This Is the thorough man who
knows his duty to himself and others,
who achieves and attains while the Ir-
resolute look on abashed. If you ask
him, he will tell you that his'will-
power and patience and endurance are
given him by "faith In the substance
of things hoped for, and the evidence
of things not seen." !

(© by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

, H..I..I..H-M..}VJ-I'.H' H i H t i"H
THE ROMANCE

OF WORDS

"FRANK"

TTTHEN we say that a person J ;
• • Is "frank" we are under- • •

stood as meaning that he Is can- 11
did, open In his manner and • •
straightforward In his dealings, !
a meaning which, at least, In Its •
metaphorical sense, goes back to !
the powerful German tribe of |
tlio Franks, the word meaning •
"free" or "unconquered." ]

The Franks were the ruling •
people, honorably distinguished '.
from the Gauls and the degener- •
ate Romans of their time by ',
their Independence, their love of ;
freedom and their scorn of du- !
pllclty. In short, they possessed ;
the virtues which belong to a «
conquering and dominant race ',
In the midst of an Inferior and •
conquered one. It was for this !
reason that the word "frank" •
came by degrees to mean not !
merely a national but a moral ;
distinction. A man who was '-
frank did not necessarily belong \
to the Teutonic tribes bearing •
that name, but-he was one who "
possessed certain moral qualities •
—the words "franchise" and "en- !
franchlsfemeht"- being derived j

.from the same root, as Is the '.'<
verb "to frank," meaning to send ' \

. matter through the mall free of '•'•
| charge. • ' ',
' J.© by Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) •
"I 'H 11 iii-H'**-H"l-H"H"H"H-l-

I SCHOOL PA1]S

mother's oo
What a great thing common sense

is—when we practice It.
I'll bind myself to that whfoh, once

being right, will not be less right when
I shrink from It—Klngsley.

THE SPRINGTIME GREENS

TT IS well to be forehanded in plan-
•*• nlng for the early spring vegetables
and greens. Too often the season Is
past before we realize how much we
have missed by not serving often the
common weeds and greens of the way-
side. The piquant appetizing water-
cress may be found all winter on the
banks of running brooks. One should
eat freely of this splendid green; Its
peppery flavor makes It very tasty
served with lamb chops and eaten with
just a dash of salt. As a salad with a
sliced radish and onion and a highly-
seasoned French dressing It Is especial-
ly well liked.

Dandelion greens are well known.
Those who have tried them have found
such tender morsels under protecting
boards or hidden from the light—the

Has Anyone Laughed
At You =====
.Because—•:•

«,• You love to give advice?

By ETHEL R.
PEYSER

IAdvice, unless It's carelessly £
given, never really hurts. It does «|«
you good, because It makes you X
think of others. Thinking of •{•
others always helps the coun- X
try I There Is too little of It. If
folks take your ndvlce and It
goes wrong It's only you who suf-
fer—and they have you to blame »|<
It on! If the advice turns out X
well—you will probably never •'•
hear of It again! You should X
fret I Let them laugh, If you X
advise, do your best. X

SO
Your get-awiky here Is:

Don't worry—vf.ry little advice
la ever followed.

(© by MoClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)
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white bleached dandelions— which,
served with chopped onion and any
kind of salad dressing are truly worth
while.

Another dressing to be used over the
fresh uncooked greens Is:

Dutch Dressing.
Wash and drain one pint of tender

greens, cut into two-inch pieces. Cut
two ounces of bacon Into small cubes
and fry until crisp and brown. Beat
one egg until light; add two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, one-quarter of a ta-
blespoonful of salt, one-third of a cup-
ful of water, one-quarter of a cupful of
vinegar. Pour this mixture Into a fry-
Ing pan with the bacon ; mix well, stir-
ring constantly until thickened. It
should be about of the consistency of
cream. Pour hot over the greens and
serve at once.

The tender onions, the multipliers.,
are early, full of mineral salts and
vltamlnes which are needed to keep the
body In good health.

The poke in the South, the milkweed
stalks In the North, cooked just ns they
first come up, are tender, nicely fla-
vored and ns tasty a dish as much of
the early asparagus.

Dock and wild mustard make veny
good cooked greens, as well as the
sheep sorrel and ragweed so common
In the field. Lamb's quarters cooked
with dandelion greens have flavor as
well as variety.

Asparagus With Buttered Crumbs.
Boll a bunch of asparagus. Place on

a philter. In a saucepan put four tn-
biespoonfuls of butter, one-half cupful
of fresh bread crumbs; fry a deep
brown. Sprinkle over the asparagus,
with salt, pepper and minced parsley!
Garnish with sliced, hard-cooked eggs.
Serve with melted butter.

A
e Young Lady
.cross the Way

, 1924, Western Newspaper Union,)

' Mi lk In Los Angeles.
Los Angeles has the second largest

per capita milk consumption of any
city In the United States. Boston is
the first city In per capita consump-
tion. • *

The young lady across trie way says
It's wonderful to think of Lady Astor,
an American girl, being elected to the
house of lords time utter time.

<® by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

Weasel's Coat Quickly Whitens.
In cold countries where snow pre-

vails during a long winter many an.
Imals change the hue of their coats to
a white tint. The case of the weasel
Is especially curious; it retains Its
brown coat until the first snow ap-
pears, and then whitens In a fe^ hours.

NO USE
Now you havt

your pile I aup-
pose you are
happy?

No, I aln\
Wife won't let
me go where I
wanter, daugh-
ter won't let me
talk as I wanter
and my doctor
won't let me eat
what I wanter.
What'o the use?

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
» Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBB, D.D.,
Dean of the Evening School, Moodjr
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©, US4, We«t«rn Newapaper Union.)

Lesson for March 9
THE REIQN OF SAUL

LESSON TEXT—I Sam: 15:13-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, to obey !•

better than sacrifice.—I Sam. 15:22.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A King- Who Dis-

obeyed God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A King Who Lost

His Kingdom.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Saul's Successes and Failures.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Lessons From Saul's Reign.

In order to properly present this
lesson, a survey of chapters 8 to 15 of
~ Samuel should be made.

I. The People Demand a King (I
Sam. 8:1-22).

1. Their Reasons (vv. 1-5):
(1) Samuel was incapacitated by

old age..
(2) The unfaithfulness of his sons

whom he had appointed ail his suc-
cessors. Samuel greatly blundered in
this, for the office of judg* was not
hereditary.

(3) The desire to be like other na-
tions. Since the surrounding nations
had kings as leaders, they wanted a
king who would fight their battles.

2. Samuel's Protest (vv. 0-18). He
took the matter to the Lord In prayer
and the Lord instructed him to sol-
emnly point out to the people the
meaning of ttielr action. ,

(1) The king would make slaves of
their daughters and make their sons
to serve In his army and do all kinds
of hard work on his farms and in his
house.

(2) He would take their lands, even
those inherited from their fathers, and
give them to his favorite officers and
sen-ants. Not content with that, he
would take the tenth part of their
produce to give to his favorites.

3. Protest Disregarded (vv. 19-20).
Having made up their minds, they de-
liberately shut their eyes to the truth
and madly rushed Into the experiment.

II. Saul Chosen as King (I Sam.
911).

1. The King Pointed Out (9:1-10:16).
Saul was sent to search for his fa-
ther's asses that had wandered away.
While on this errand, Samuel found
him and anointed him. Saul and his
father were acting freely In this mat-
ter, yet at the same time God's pur-
pose was being carried out

2. The King Chosen at Mlzpeh
(10:17-27). Saul was chosen because
of his fitness. If they wonld have a
king, the Lord gave them the one best
fitted for their needs.

(1) A fine physique. He was head
and shoulders above the rest of the
people.

(2) Modesty, (3) Self-control. (4)
Military instinct.

The method of choice was by lot.
When the choice was. made, part of
the people enthusiastically cried, "God
save the king." Others mocked and
refused allegiance. ;

I I I . The King Confirmed at Gilgal
(I Sam. 11).

Saul took advantage of the great
victory over the Ammonites to get all
the people to crown him king.

IV: Saul's Failure (I Sam. 15).
This Is one of the saddest pictures

In all history.
1. The Command to Saul (*v. 1-3).

He was commanded to utterly exter-
minate tlie Amalekltes. The reason
assigned was their evil treatment of
Israel after they came up out of Egypt
(Exod, 17:8; Deut. 25:17).

2. The Disobedience of Saul (vv.
4-9). The commandment was carried
out only in part. Agag, the king, was
spared, arid the best of the goods ap-
propriated.

3» Saul Rejected by God (w. 10.25).
(1) Samuel cried' to God (v. 11).

The news of this disgraceful affair
greatly disturbed Samuel, moving him
to cry unto God day and night;

(2) Saul's hypocritical pretense (w.
15-10). This pretense carried a. He
upon its face. Though disturbed by a
guilty conscience, he tried to concili-
ate Samuel, but the very bleating of
the sheep and the lowing of the herds
betrayed him. He then tried to put
the blame upon the people,

(3) Samuel rehearses before Saul
God's dealing with him (vv. 17-23).
Samuel met his hypocrisy by bringing
him to squarely face his sin. God Is
more concerned In having His subjects
render obedience unto His command-
ment than He Is for them to offer unto
Him sacrifice.

4. The Judgment Upon .Saul (vv.
20-35). For the presumptuous offering
of Hie sacrifice, the dynasty passed
from Saul's house, and for this act of
flagrant disobedience, the kingdom
was rent from him. He confessed his
sin and begged Samuel to still honor
him before the elders of the people.
Samuel forsook him and left him alone
to suffer In disgrace.

Holy Life,
"The serene silent beauty of a holy

life Is the most powerful Influence In
the worlti, next to the might of tha
Spirit of God."

The Heaviest Ear of Corn. •
"The heaviest ear of corn is the one

that lowliest bends its head."—Church,
Bulletin.

All Are Worth While.
No one Is useless In this world who

lightens the burden oi it to anyone
else.—DJckeni, - -

WWGUYS
JlfUr every meal

A pleasant
and agreeable |
•nreet and
I-a-s-t-1-n-al
benef i t
well.

Good for!
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next clga*l
taste better.

C ,Sealed

.
," SPEARMINT

PATENTS
Booklet FBBB.

Beautiful Marabou Most
Repulsive of All Birdt

Would It enhance or dampen the en-
thusiasm of the woman who possesses
a costly and beautiful marabou collaiv
ette or boa If she knew that those love-
ly feathers 'came from under the wings
of the most repulsive scavengers of tne
stork family?

In the native villages of Africa they
are reverenced as sacred—In Arab
marabou means saint—so they are
quite tame and are allowed to stalk
around the native huts unmolested

Though obnoxious, they are really a
blessing, as they devour great quanti-
ties of filth and troublesome Insect!
that would surely be a menace to tha
inhabitants of the villages.—Nuturt
Magazine.

WOMEN! BEWAREl
REFUSE IMITATIONS

Warning 1 Not' All Package Dyei
Are "Diamond Dyes."

<^\ *"**•

.Diamond Dyes,
Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" and

If you don't see the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—band
It back I

Each 15-cent package of "DlamoiJ
Dyes" contains directions so simple an)
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,
waists, sweaters, stockings, 'kimonos,
coats, draperies, coverings—everything
new, even if she has never dyed before,
Choose any color at drug store, liefuse
substitutes 1

Threw Old Getns Away
Here's the best yarn that luis mint

'out of a British drawing room for
some tune. A great aristocrat and
political leader gave a big dinner par-
ty. All sorts of people were there,
The wife of a new-rich was sluing
opposite the wife of a labor leader,
Somebody talked about jewelry.

Mrs. New-Rich spoke up:
"I clean my diamonds with am-

monia, my rubles with Bordeaui
wine, my emeralds In Danzig brandy,
my sapphires In fresh milk. And you,
dear friends?"

So saying she turned condescend-
Ingly to the labor leader's wife.

"Oh, I don't clean mine," said the
latter sllklly. "When they are dirty
I simply throw them away."— Detroit
News.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
take tablet* Without Pear If You

8«t th« Safety "Bayer Cross."
Warning! Unless you see the nam«

"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved feafe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years,

Say "Bayer1* when' yon buy Asp™
Imitations may prove dangerous.— Aon

Truth and politeness are
synonymous.

Lost wealth may ; be recovered,
lost time never. * ' . - • -.

seldom

BATHE TIRED EYES
*^£3SMB!MS&8£U69 Hirer, 1

W.
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Starter and Dt'tnntmtabie
Rims, S&5 extra

295
BUY NOW!

Every spring the demand for Ford Cars is
several hundred thousand greater than the
available supply. Place your order immedi-
ately, to avoid delay in delivery.

NOTE: A small payment down puts
youi name on the preferred delivery list.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

F-S6C CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTOltS

THE A IS IT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co
Jlf. P. BUDD .Editor

{Subscription if paid In advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, J924.

R, S. Dinkey of Wiota' was a visitor
in the city last Thursday and while
here called at this office and renewed
jiis subscription to the Tribune for
another year.

Monday evening was "Past Chief"
night at the local lodge of Pythian
^Sisters, the meeting being- in the
-.tands of the Past Chief a. of the local
order; The local order has fifteen
Past Chiefs and most of them were
present to help with the entertain-
ment. Besides a lodge 'meeting, a
program, lunch and dancing were en-
joyed by those attending.

Mabel, a purebred Holstein, owned
by'Henry C. Hoft, Jr. of Wall Lake,

-Sac county, is the champion milker in
''that county. She contributed C4.7

pounds of butter fat from 1705 pounds
of milk for the month of January and
this netted her owner $23.84. 27 herds
containing 314 cows were tested. The
average milk production for the 314

- -cows was (102 pounds during the
- month with an average of 23.23
'•pounds of butterfat per cow, Eight
;-«ows in the association produced more
ithan 50 pounds of
month and 28
pounds or more.

butterfat for the
cows produced 10

OBITUARY.

Sarah Frances Courtney, daughter
of Simeon and Mary Courtney, was
born near Berkley Springs, West Vir-
ginia, October 29th., 1842 and depart-
ed this life at her home in Anita, Iowa,
on February 20th., 1924, at the age of
81 years, 3 months and 27 days.

When she was thirteen years of age,
she removed with her family to Jack-
son county, Iowa, where on March 7th.,
J860, she was united in marriage to
Oren W. Van Slyke. They moved to
near Cedar Junction, Jones county,
Iowa, .in 18f>3, where they resided un-
til the year JS7S. They came to Audu-
bon county, to become one of the
pioneer families of the county.

They resided on their farm over the
line in Audubon county, until the year
1907, when thef moved into Anita, and
into the place •wnere shf was residing
at the time of her death. "" •

Her husband, Oren Van Slyke, pas-
sed away October 17th., 1919.

She was the mother of nine child-
ren, two of whom died in infancy.
Helen A. Sisler died August 31st.'1920,
The other children surviving are
Frank W. Van Slyke, who made his
home with her.)- John C. of Washing-
ton, D. C.; Oren C. of Pittsburg,.Penn-
sylvania; Byrde M. Rowland of, In-
dependence, Iowa; Perle Dilley of
Fontanelle, Iowa; and Lee H. of Salt
L#ke City, Utah. There are sixteen
grandchildren. The other near rela-
tives are two brothers,,George Court-
ney of Cedar Junction, Iowa, and
Simeon Courtney of Ida Grove,.Iowa;
and two sisters, Mary Mattisson, and
Naomi Henderson of Moline, Illinois,
all of whom except the last named
brother and sister and one son were at
her bedside at the time of her death.

Mrs. Van Slyke united with the

IOWA PAYS $6,000,000 FOR POSTS.

j Forests in the United States are be-
| r.ig drained to the extent of 25 billion
rubu1 ft-et of wood annually, 20 per
cent of which go»s to replace wood
tha t has rotted or decayed during one
year.

This is the statement made by Dr.
R. H. Colley of the United States De-
partment of 'Agriculture before the
American Wood Preservers associa-
tion at a recent meeting in Kansas
City.

"This 20 percent;" said Dr. Colley,
"means that about 5 million cubic feet
of forest products decay each year in
the United States."

This annual loss through decay,
says 1. T. Bode, extension specialist of
the forestry department of Iowa State
Collope, is equivalent to practically

j ;:5,000,000,000 board feet. An average
! carload of the usual run of lumber, he
! says, contains around 25,000 board
Ifeet A loss of 35,000,000,000 board
feet in one year in the United States
would load 1,400,000 freight cars or
28,000 trains with 50 cars to each
train. Such is the quantity of .wood
that becomes non-usable in the United
States annually.

"Twenty to twenty-five million fence
posts are vised in Iowa each year,"
says Mr. Bode. "If the average cost
is 25 cents per post, the Iowa fencing
bill would amount to $6,000,000 annu-
ally. It is calculated from tests run
at the Iowa Experiment Station and
other places in the United States that
is is entirely possible to cut down the
number of posts used in fencing at
least one-half simply by creosoting
them."

If Iowa could save a half of her six
million dollar annual fence post bill,
there would be a net saving to Iowa
farmers of $3,000,000 a year, or a sav-
ing of 12 million fence posts. This
would be enough posts to build a
fence 37,500 miles in length with a
post every rod. A fence '37,500 miles
long would encircle Iowa 30 times.

These figures take into considera-
tion the increase in initial cost of the
posts, says Mr. Bode, because their
length of life is doubled. The annual

Methodist Episcopal Church many I maintenance cost of a creosoted fence
years ago and remained a member in I is about half that of an untreated
good standing up to the time of her fence,
death. -

Funeral Ben Jonnson of Omaha is visiting
with rejat'ves and friends.

services were held at the
late home on last Wednesday after- '
noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were conduct- mv •,, ,
0,i hir wz,,, r> w M CTJ x The Motor Sales Co. have sold aed by Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor <,. , . . _, , ,,
nf +v,» i^Qi M T? v. v /I p* M new Star touring car to^ Ed. Grant.ot the local M. E. church. Interment I
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

TO YOU WHO HAVE COME
TO MAKE OUR TOWN

YOUR TOWN

To all who are this year taking up their resi.
dence in or near Anita the Anita Bank wants to be
among the first to extend a sincere welcome.

We ask you to drop in not only when you nee<
dependable banking service but whenever there'i
anything we can do to help you get settled or to
make you feel at home in your new community.

. • i ' .
Our right hand is extended to you cordially.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A, R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Emery Grace and( wife of Harlan
visited, in the city Sunday with rela-
tives and friends.

W. E. Kelloway and family are mov-
ing to Des Moines this week, where
they will make their future home.

You can get the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital, both for one year,
for only $4.75,"

Peter Biggs called Monday and left I
$1,50 for another year's subscription j
to, the great family journal.

I Will Lantz of Cumberland was a
(visitor in the city Saturday afternoon.

j Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try i
I our mineral hog remedy. Bowen
Medical Co, . tf

Mrs. F. J. Deeming left Tuesday
morning for Iowa City, where she will
enter the University hospital for
major operation.

Jas. B. Lewis, C. V. East, W. J.
Tobias, H. E. Newton, E. S. Holton,
H. P. Ziegler and W. F. Budd were in
Atlantic last Friday evening attend-
ing a special meeting of the Atlantic
Council of Masonry,

0. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was
looking after business matters in the
city Saturday.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE AND
i Y O U CAN PAY THEM A N Y , TIME
'THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
IBANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

Jay Eastman and family are mov-
ing to Walnut this week, where he
will be agent for the Rock Island
Railway Co. Mr. Eastman has been
the assistant at the local station for a
number of years, and together with
his family have made many friends
while living here.

Miss Lucy Galiher was a week end
guest of her friend,
Kennedy, in Atlantic.

Mrs. Alice M.

The regular March meeting of the
town council was held at the town
hall Monday evening.

Dale Hansen and family are moving
into the 33. W. Budd residence prop-
erty on West Main Street.

A report from West Union^' Fayette
county, states that S. B, darter has
sold his tobacco crop that he grew last
year, amounting to 15,000 pounds, to
a dealer at Sparta, Wis. The yield
last year was very good and the'.qual-

I ity was never better, if such stuff can
j be said to possess "qualify." Mr. Car-
ter is the largest tobacco grower in
Iowa.1" i i • . •

Mark Mclntire, an 18-year-old se-
nior in the Menlo high school, was
convicted of a violation of the liquor
laws, and the local school board ruled

Nelse Rice and R. N. Bissell were
in Omaha Friday, where they had a
car load of choice cattle on the mark-
et.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-

that he could not attend school there ; graphy. Tremendous demand. We
any longer. Their decision was upheld i teach you quickly and procure posi-
by Charles A. Young, superintendent tions with' big salaries. Great oppor-
of Guthrie county schools, and the tunities for advancement. All expen-
case was appealed to May E. Francis, | ses low; can earn part. Write today
state superintendent. She reversed j for free catalog. School established
the decision of the county superinten- fifty -years. Dodge's Telegraph In-
dent and the -boy will be allowed • to stitute, Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso,
attend school. | Indiana. 15-6t

County Treasurer Jones is now pay-
ing off the road certificates issued by
the board of supervisors in anticipa-
tion of automobile license receipts.
The amount is $25,000, and they were
sold to Atlantic investors. The treas-
urer also informs this paper that he is
being drawn on by the state for auto
license tax money and that it isf-'being
insisted that the car owners pay up
without delay. A great many have
already paid but there are quite a
number who have not done so.

Mrs. C. E. Faulkner spent Monday
with relatives and friends in Dea
Moines.

H. A. Marshall went to Des Moines
Monday evening to attend the republi-
can state convention on Tuesday.

A. H. Steinmetz and family are now
residents of Anita, having rented the
Van Slyke property on East Main
Street.

Mrs." Mary Duthie of Denver, Colo-
rado, is visiting in the city at the
homes of her sister and brother, Mrs.
George Scholl and T. T. Sauridere.

George Morgan of HolyoJ;e, Colo-
rado, visited in the city the first of
the week with relatives and friends.
George had been to Omaha vnth a
shipment of cattle, and took the op-
portunity while so near Anita to come
on here for a short visit-

Two vacancies on the county board
of education will occur this year t>y
virtue of the.expiration of the terms
of Ed. Newton of Anita,' and L. C.
3rum of Noble township. Their toe
s up the fore part of April. Both are

serving the unexpired terms of men
eleted to the positions but who re-
signed. A county superintendent
also will be selected in April at *
convention of school board P«si-
dents. <It has been definitely an-
nounced that Mrs. A. B. Morse of
Lewis •• and S. W. Rowley of Marne
will be candidates. It is not known
whether the present incumbent, Mrs.
Myrtle Hardenberg-Miller, will *•" fl

candidate to succeed herself.

be a
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| THE ANITA TRIBUNE
and the

CAPITAL
Both One Year For Only

j On last Wednesday evening, at the
I home of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Harry, thr>
ladies of the Knot-a-Kare' Bridge
Club that held the low scores during
the past few weeks, entertained the
winning ladies together with the hus-
bands of all members. The ' early
part of the evening was spent playing
"kid"' games, us all present were at-
tired in childhood costumes. Later in
the.evening^ Bridge was enjoyed. At
a late hour a delicious hinch was serv-
ed.

O-O-O O-O-O OOO£K>-C O0O O OO-O O<M><XX> O-O-O O-OO OOOO-G-O O-OO
/

./', , -.••.• . . . .•„, . V./.A v.,;,-: ••,......

The last will and testament of Wm.
Scholl, late of Lincoln township, has
been filed for probate with the clerk
of court. By the terms of the will the
eight children of the deceased are to
receive $1,000 each in cash; Cecil
Scholl, one of the 8 children, receives
eighty acres of land in addition to the
cash bequest. The will also directs
that the 200-acre farm in sections 10
and 11, Lincoln township, be rented for
u period of two years to a daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Gissibl. When the lease
expires the land is to be sold and the
proceeds divided among the children
share and share alike. The will was
dated August 2, 1920. H. C. Faulknei
!!!!•.! 11. T. Viunon ware witnesses.

PILES Amfld vitom ol teMbMrt tlutcwN MM.

A curt cuuttitMd hr
ontacunxl. Write fo>fn« book) ~
prominent D*opU who hm* tout
DR. B. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-PeUrs TrustBldf.,

«w

Yes We Have
Hard
Chestnut Size

§ FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
§ ANITA ..Phone'14. IOWA
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

WASHINGTON
The senate at Washington passer.

the appropriation bill of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, the first of the
big supply measures.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says the to-

tal leather exports of the United States
during 1023 amounted to $42,833,052
a Blight decrease compared with the
previous year.

* • •
The Jacksonville wage agreement

binding bituminous coal operators and
miners to a three-year working con-
tract was approved by ^ecretory
Hoover at Washington.

* • *
A claim of $104,000 against Germany

has been awarded Marshall Field &
Ob. by the mixed claims commission
at Washington. The award to the
Chicago company was one of 20 which
were granted by the commission.

* * *
The house foreign affairs committee

at Washington submitted a favorable
report on a bill authorizing an appro-
priation for $10,000,000 for German re-
lief.

* * *
Bills seeking the appropriation of

$6,000,000 to build a new Chicago post
office have been Introduced by Repre-
sentatives Kunz and Sabath.

* * •
The Fuller bill, providing Increases

In pensions for Civil war veterans and
their widows, was reported favorably
by the house pensions committee at
Washington.

* * *
The 79 American cities having pop-

ulations of 60,000 to 100,000 spent
$91,844,000 for education during 1022,
according to census bureau reports at
Washington.

* * •
President Coolldge at Washington

has retained a negro as comptroller of
customs at New Orleans despite the
senate's recent rejection of the nomi-
nation.

* * *
Coal mine accidents in the United

States during 1923 Injured approxl
mately 200,000 miners and caused prop-
erty damage of nearly $89,000,000, offi-
cial Washington figures say.

' * *
A proposal to re-enact the excess

profits tax was rejected by the house
at Washington during consideration of
the Income tax bill. The vote was 74
to 157.

* * *
The census bureau at Washington

announced that Utah's wealth at the
close of 1922 was $1,535,477,000. This
figure is an Increase of 05.2 per cent
over 1912.

' * * *
The house at Washington Increased

the Inheritance tax from a maximum
of 25 to 40 per cent, with a credit al-
lowed for the payment of a similar
state levy, and then took up a gift tax
designed to stop evasions of inherit-
ance taxes by the distribution of large
estates before death.

» » *
All official Washington joined In me-

morial services Wednesday to the
late President Harding.

* • *
William Philips, present undersec-

retary of state at Washington, was,
nominated by President *CoolIdge to*
be ambassador to Belgium. Phillips
succeeds H. P. Fletcher, transferred
to Rome.

• H I M I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 11 11 1 1 M ;H..H
DOMESTIC
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Datu Santiago, leader of the band of

Moros which killed twelve missionaries
and constabulary officers last October,
has surrendered to constabulary offi-
cials, It was learned at Manila.

* * *
Miss Gladys Ellis, alias Rodgers,

twenty-three, confessed she killed
Miss Louise Richards, seventy, teach-
er and matron at the Indiana woman's
prison at Indianapolis, Ind., as a pre-
liminary to her escape from the Insti-
tution.

* * *
Three Dubuque, la., young men-

Harry Rafofth, William Leadllncer
and Fred Schubert-were drowned in
the Mississippi river wlien the auto-1

mobile In which they were crossing
the river plunged through thin'ice

* • *
A new 'powerful explosive, twice as

effective as the most powerful used
by Germany In the war, has been dis
covered, according to an announcement

. of Prof. Arthur Lamb of Harvard uul-
verslty at Boston.

* * »
The state-owned flour mill at Drnke

N. D., will remain closed unt i l market
conditions warrant Its reopening.

The American Automobile ussoela-
tln and the National Motorists' asso-
ciation have consolidated at Wasliln"-
ton. The merger followed negotia-
tions of seVerul weeks.

* * »
Sir Esme Howard, new British am-

bassador to the United States, arrived
at New York on the Olympic, saying
lie hoped to carry on the policies of
Sir Auckland Geddes. who resigned.

A boatload of babies and older
youngsters, 800 of them, arrived in
New York on the Conte Verdi from
Italian ports. The children came to
join their parents.

* * •
It is announced at Honolulu tha

10,000 Filipinos employed on sugai
plantations ou the Islands of Outiu
Maul and Knual will strike on Apr!
1 for higher wages. Many Filipinos
are leaving for California.

* » •
A Manila dispatch says three more

religious fanatics have been killed 1>>
the constabulary In skirmishes In the
mountalns''of Agusan province. It was
announced that the fanatics are be-
coming more active near Manila.

* • •
Orvllle Howell, nine, shot and

killed Jonas O'Neill, twelve, at Tar-
boro, , N. C., -following a quarrel over
a game of marbles, according to the
police.

* • •
Arthur Pi Kemp, president and

treasurer of the Auburn Automobile
company of Auburn, Ind., was elected
president of nn organization meeting
of the Agricultural Credit corporation
at Minneapolis, Minn.

* • •
A New York dispatch says the

American branch of the Salvation
army may secede from the English
parent organization because of a new
ruling forbidding officers from accept-
ing membership in secret societies.

-M-H I M 'H-H M 1 1 1 M'H 11 I-H-I

SPORTING

Luis Angel Flrpo knocked out
"Farmer" Lodge In the fifth round ol
what was to have been a 15-rouud bout
at Buenos Aires.

* * •
Harlan Fengler, the youngest Amer-

ican speed king, shattered five world's
records at Los Angeles, Cal., on his
ride to fame in the 250-mile speedway
classic in the national championship—
the last to be run on this historic Bev-
erly oval. Fengler won the event with
an average of 160 miles an hour in a
Wade special.

PERSONAL
.H..I..I-.I..I..I.-I..I-H--H-I--I-I-I-I-I-H-H-H-

George Randolph Chester, fifty-five,
author, playwright and creator of a
number of popular fictional charac-
ters, among them "Get Rich Quick
Walllngford," died suddenly of a heart
attack at his home at New York.

* * *
Walter Lincoln, said to have been

a grandnephew of Abraham Lincoln,
died at Honolulu after a brief Illness.
He was ninety-two years old and had
lived In Hawaii more than fifty years.
He was a- contractor.
' * » •
John B. Fairbanks, secretary and

treasurer of the American Railway as-
sociation, died at his home In Jersey
City, N. J. Mr. Fairbanks, who was
fifty-three years old, is survived by
his wife.

* • •
Gen. C. E. Adams, past commander

n chief of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, dropped dead while mowing
he lawn In front of his residence at

Los Angeles.

FOREIGN
,l«l,,l ,H-H-H"H"I .I..;..I..I..H. I 1 1 IM

A San Salvador dispatch says rebels
headed by Gen. Gregorlo Ferrera have
captured the town of Comayagaa,
'orty miles northwest of the Hon-

duran capital.
* • *

Premier Theunls and his cabinet
lave resigned as a result of defeat in
the chamber of deputies at Brussels
of the Franco-Belgian economic con-
vention.

* . * *
Extra details of troops are guard-

,ng the Military academy at Munich
where the trial of General L'udendorfC
and Adolph Hlttler Is being held.
The defendants Incited an uprising
several months ago.

* * •
Bachelors and bachelor maids alike

are to bear a special tax In Stollberg,
Saxony. The district council has de-
cided that the unmarried of both
sexes shall pay a head tax to lessen
the burden on families.

» * *
A combination designed to control

:he dye production of the world has
been formed by the'British Dyestuffs
corporation and the Interessen Gel-
meinschaft, a. German organization,
says a London dispatch.

* * *
Austrian Minister Elchhoff has re-

:urned to France the keys of the city
of Lyons seized by the Austrian, army
In 1851. The purpose Is to demon-
strate Austria's gratitude for financial
assistance accorded her by the League
of Nations with France's permission.

* » •
Kumatore Honda, new ambassador

!rom Japan, has been received formal-
ly by President Ehert at Berlin. The
new envoy assured the president that
10 would do all In his power to fur-
ther friendly relations.

* » »
Tho Sikhs,- who formerly were the

most fa i thful of the native troops, are
massing near Punjab.

* * *
Partners' delegations from western

province's of Canada will attend the
opening sessions nf parliament to urge
lower customs on United States goods
entering Canada.

* # *
Activity In British ports has been

resumed. Tho decision to have the
striking dock laborers roturm to work
was reached by delegates of the union
at London.

Washington's Democratic Women Have New Clubhouse

The Democratic women have opened a clubhouse In Washington where a continuous salon in the Interests ot
their party will be conducted. This picture was made on the day the clubhouse was opened. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
head of the board of'governors, gave the engraving of the former president which Is shown hanging on the wall. Mrs.
J. Borden Harriman, president of the club, is shown at the extreme right Others In the group, left to right, are:
Mrs. Ollle James, Mrs. A. A. Jones, wife of the senator from New Mexico, and Mrs. Jphn B. Kendrlck, wife of the sen-
ator from Wyoming.

HAS UNIQUE HONOR No Monotony in This Lady's Life

For the first time In the history o
the New Jersey legislature a .woman
Miss Margaretta.Fort, assemblywoman
from Essex and daughter of former
Governor F. Frnnklln Fort, presided
ovef Its session recently.

VICTIM OF ECONOMY

This beautiful creum-colored horse
Was once one of the famous team
which drew the royal coach contain-
ing the king and queen of England
at .the 'opening of parliament and ou
other state occasions. As a measure
of economy the team was dispersed In
1021 and now this once proud praneer
Is used to draw a cart on a golf course
near London, lugging fresh sand for
tees ang turf to replace divots. N

FOR PRESIDENT'S PEN

Tills unique Inkstand 'was fashioned
b,v T. J. Atkins, il Boise, Idaho, black-
smith, from two steel horseshoes and
sent tp President Coolldge us a gift
In thanking the "smithy" for his gift'
the Chief Executive said he would put
the stand Into active service ou his
White House desk.

Being the wife of a traveling correspondent keeps monotony out of the
life of Mrs. Eyre Powell. These two photographs, combined for the sake
of convenience, were taken just one week apart. She is seen below feeding
the seals at Catallna island, Cal., warm and happy In a bathing suit; and
above, seven days later, piloting a dog team amid the snows of Montreal.

Mosaic Floor Uncovered in Carthage

one of the seven mosaic floors th»t ?nave been,
inn Prorok, noted author and archeolo'risL who tp««(

Navy Gets New and Fast Skooter
••••••aia^——~-__

In ' naval air, station, San Diego, to be used
i-inl i » ^ O I ~ . n t « , Ti f * 1 -

speed is attained can

Iowa State
Events of Rec»-*--.ent

About sixty contestant
ed to take part in a aneii,
Orange City March 28th

Welfare workers of
will hold a two'day

g m«<*i

Des Moines I4tn
DC8

Graveling of eight „,,„., nf •
road has been determinlii ^
the board of supervise!•« nf

UEo« I
county. ot GUJJ

Keokuk county and Citv „
ed from the Sac chief of ??*"***
name, whose cognomen Y Sai«M
meant running/or watchlJ7°S'al6d'

Four bushels of corn J,,
railroad fare from the . f*y tl9

tanced home to eth r«..7.e!!.age «*eth
"Hey Day" at Ames,

Mrs. Ann Burns, 93 yel „,.
the oldest woman of Mason pu ""
selected to burn the morte....'*M

St. Joseph's parish at her horn **•
Seven hundred carloads of ,

and hogs, numbering'32,000 hen/
shipper from Guthrie Center
the past ypear, according to
just compiled.

"There is one road and only ,
road that leads to returning DM, '
ity. That road is hard work T
omy, frugality, common sense"'Z
ates the Iowa Palls Citizen

Buchanan County Holstein Bred 1
ers' association voted In its lastnZ
ing to put on a purebred sire cam '
paign in conjunction with other I
associations of the county.

The highest price paid'for horsei 1
this season was $420, paid for a team
at the sale held near Humboldt T
B. tested cows sold from $70 to '
each. Fall pigs brought J5.75.

The Fort Dodge division of th»
Iowa State teachers' association
meets March 20-22; Sioux City, Coun-
cil Bluffs and Clarinda, March 27-29;-
Des Moines, Cedar Raplda and Bur-
lington, April 3-5.

Tama county and city get the namo
from an elision of an Indian word,
"tai-ma-ha," meaning beautiful or '
pleasant. Some say it was the name
of a Fox chief, and some say it -was
was the name of his ville,

Iowa had more sheep and more
milk cows on January 1,1924, than at I
the first of )1923, but the numher ot
hogs and horses in the state decline!
and the number of cattle other than |
milk cows remained stationary.

All prohibition organizations in till
state have been warned to he on their I
toes by Supeerintendent S. P. Mo I
Naught of the Iowa Anti-Saloon lea-1
gue who fears an effort will he made ]
to slip some "jokers" through In I
Iowa legislature.

The First Baptist church 'of Oiss
has a versatlie janitor, .who, tod
last two Sundays in the absents oU
pastor has conducted the churcksa-
vices, ' The Rev. A. S. Cross resist^
several weeks ago, and volunteeti
have filled the pulpit since.

Des Moines' bank clearings during
1923 exceeded those of other munici-
palities which have a larger popula-
tion by a wide 'margin, according to
the. industrial secretary ot the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Bunk clearings (or
last year aggregated $56S,J7S,000.

The number ol milk cows in Iowa
has increased 4 per cent in each of.the
last two years. The number on farms
on January 1st this year la 1,206,000
against 1,160,000 a year ago an4 V
116,000 for January 1, 1922. An W'
crease of i per cent is reported tor
the United States.

Iowa road officials will hold their
eleventh annual conference at tne oi-
flee of the-state highway commission
at Ames, Wednesday, Thursday ana
Frjiday, .March 19th, 20th and ^IBU
Stiperylfrtjrs, engineers, auditors, town-
ship trustees arid clerks,' road super-
intendents, patrolmen, and foremen
are invited to attend tliis conference.

More than 24,600 •.^•'('visits" wer»
made by representatives of the PUD-
lie Health, Nursing association lm» |
3,230 home's in Des Moines durlD°
1923 it is shown in the annual report
just compiled .by the superintendent.
This is an increase of 41 per centra
the number qf pa.tients visited ana •
SSXpeit. cent increase in the number t " .
homes "visited compared with 192 •

A: note of pptimism Is sounded n
Iowa business concerns and lndust"
in the' January survey made by t
Iowa Bureau of Labor Statistics. A
most without exception the van
industries polled forsee a bo"e™rV
pf conditions in 1924. P«»lc

 {roa)
encouraging are the ref°r.epeai)eat
those Industries largely ' m8B,i.
upon'farm buyers. Colic*"ients de- ;
facturing agricultural iinp,g tne best •
clare'the present o«llooK

t,ie8e mutt-
in recent years. One "' January
tutions reports business

»
Janu.

was 76 per cent better -. ln tne
ary, 1923. Only here nn<l H n ob-
survey is there fo«iul " testimony
poured by ;pessimisW' opinion t-nat

ts overwhelming In l"e . , Business
1924 will! be a better ye»r \ a BOUrce
than> 1923. This ought to » d en.
of a great deal of satisf^lon

couragemcnt. T nllsinK niaf'
Harry Lenz of near i' • ^Ogj

keted a couple of Polaiul ^ 01,e
that weighed 1,160 for "̂  U)0 oli,ef
tipping the scales at 630 an
at 580 pounds. < .. . 4, J f f
*-*.^-**^*****L

*
^
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000,000.
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bind.
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

+ We are just starting with a 4
4 new year. If you are thinking 4
4 of buying a monument or 4
4 marker for your loved ones 4
•f that are gone, I cnn save you 4
4 20% on all work. You pay no 4
4 agent's commission. All work 4
4 is guaranteed. 4 |
4 A. F. CHOATE, 4 i
4 Anita, Iowa. 4
4 Phone 220. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4:

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
if Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4- Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft timing. 4
!f Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
tf Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

'NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
! INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

j Notice is hereby given to the qual'-
fied electors of the Independent Dis-

*• ANNOUNCEMENTS. +
f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOH CLEHK..
I announce myself us a candidate . .

for the republican nomination fov ' tr«ct of An.ta. in the County of Cass,
clerk of the district court, subject to

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
f By L. G. Sorden, County A.gcnt <•
4 . 4 - - » . - » . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

\VHY USE A PUREBRED SIRE?
Farmers milking scrub cowa would

State' of Iowa, that the Annual Meet-• Oftt.n [j^e to milk better cou-s but feel

the'dedsioTof the votere or thaTparty ! iu* °f bald DistI'A
ict wil1 be held at t!ie ifc would be to° «*P«>«ve- Onc neei

' Town Hall in Anita, Iowa, on th« not buy a string of expensive cows in
second Monday in March, 1924, a t ' O1.(jor to build up a dairy herd. This

in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR TREASURER. j
I announce myself as a candidate !

for the republican nomination fo r ;
county treasurer, subject to the deci-1
sion of the voters of that party at the
pHillary election to be held on Jurx;
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

1:00 o'clock, P. M. and closing at 6:00
o'clock, P. M.

A DIRECTOR will be elected for a
term of three years to succeed H. 0.
Stone.

A DIPvECTOR will be elected for a

FOR RECORDER.
hereby announce myself as a

of three years to succeed Chas. E.
Campbell.

A TREASURER will be elected for
a teem of two years, to succeed Leon
G. Voorhees.

The meeting will be open for the

was proven by the experiments car-
ried on at Ames, starting in 1917, with
the poorest kind of milk cows *from
Arkansas.

These poorly developed scrub cowb
were bred to purebred bulls of differ-
ent dairy breeds. These were not
high priced sires but they were well
bred for type and yearly production.

The sires of each breed at once im-
proved the producing qualities of the
offspring over their dams. They

transaction of such business as ma.v I si,OWed improvement in body confor-
candidate for the office of county re- j lePal'y come before it, and the board j mation, persistency of milk flow and
corder, subject to the decision of the has. directed that the following pro-
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f E. C. DORSET 4
•f Highest cash price at all 4
•f times for Poultry, Eggs and f
•f Cream, also Hides. 4
•f . Phone 218. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
4 Plumbing Supplies. 4
4 Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 A^ITA PU.MP CO. 4
f First door west of Stager's 4
*• Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Office Second Floor of L. H. f
Caliber Block. 4

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence S on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
«f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. -f
if When in need of anything 4
f in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
.4- window screens fixed1 up. -f
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 !

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924*.

RALPH-W. COCKSHOOT.

position shall be submitted to and de-
termined by the voters:

"That all Text Books used in the
Independent School District of Anita,
Iowa, be furnished by said district." _

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 18th. day
of February A. D. 1924.

H. E..NEWTON,
Secretary of Independent S/hool

District of Anita, Iowa.
• .

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Of receipts and disbursements of
funds of the Independent School Dis-
trict of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending February 1st., 1924

General Fund. '

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1923 ...$ 1276.03

To taxes collected.. 31361.22
To apportionment.. 949.78
To tuition collect-

ed 2078.00
Received from other

451.61 .Earl Beaver called last Thursday I sources
and left $1.50 for another year's sub- By or(jers paid to

teachers
By orders paid for

Cont. Expense ..

scription to the Tribune.

Fred Herbert and wife of Atlantic
were over Sunday visitors in the city
at the home of her sister, Mrs. G. M.
Adair and family.

Sparks from the chimney set the
roof of the Hugo Wiese residence
property on fire about seven o'clock
last Thursday evening. By quick
v.'ork of early arrivals, only slight
damage was done to the property.

I f 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
*• Furniture Store. f
If PLone 174. Aaita, Iowa, 4

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - * 4 4 4 f

0 ooo-o-oooo-ooo-o
% H. E. CAMPBELL *

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wao-

t»fs restaurant. Residence S blocks
north oJ M. E. church. Calls »romot-
lU attended day or niphL

> OO-O-OO-O-O-O-O-OH

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need Iny kind of 4

draying or .delivering, you can 4
get the same- by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. Hie will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810. 4.
4444444444444

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west oi Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. if
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

I G. M. ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens Slate Bank

C«!!s Promptly attended, day 01 n igh t '
PHONE 22S.

Anita, lowa.

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-4 4 4 4 4-4
f> KUNZ GRAIN 4
If COMPANY ' 4
(f Exclusive Agents 4
* For 4
If Nums Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Paid 4
* For ...... . 4
4 All Kinds of-XJraln 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your 4
f COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
I > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 4 4 4 4

There will be no election of direc-
tors in rural school districts this year.
The fortieth general assembly passed
a law extending the terms of rural
school dirertors expiring July, 1924, to
the third Monday in March, 1925.
Hereafter, rural school boards will or-
ganize on the third Monday in March
of each year, as has been the custom
with city, town and consolidated dis-
tricts. The new law makes the prac-
tice uniform.

By balance on hand

$16,434.00

9,210.68
10,471.85

$36,116.59 $36,116.59

School House Fund.

To balance on hand
Feb. 1st., 1923 $4970.85

To taxes collected... 2815.66
Paid for school bonds
Paid intez'est on

school bonds
By balance on hand.

$4,000.00

546.25
3,240.26

DesT. H. Alien, representing the
Moines Saw Mill Co., recently pur-
chased a walnut tree near Oakland,
Pottawattamie county, which is thot

17,786.51 $7,786.51

Estimate For Next Year.

General Fund $28,000.00
School House Fund 2,000.00

H. E. NEWTON,
Secretary of Independent School

District of Anita, Iowa.

more economical production. A good
flow of milk for a short period is not
desirable. Animals having a large
mijk flow and a long sustained milking
period are always to be preferred.
Cow Test Associations are adding
proof everyday to the experiments
carried out.

Figures show that in one case where
a purebred Holsiein bull was used on
a scrub dam that the amount of milk
jumped from 3688.3 to 6,474 pounds
for the daughters and 10,325.5 pounds
for the granddaughters. The increase
in pounds of "fat was just as striking.
The scrub cow produced 175.13 pounds
of butter fat, her daughter 276.7
pounds and the granddaughter 399.48
pounds. Isn't that reason enough
right there to condemn the scrub bull 1

T. B. KILLS MANY.
Professor Holden, one of the old

wheel horses in the building of agri-
culture and who is now doing educa-
tional work for the International
Harvester Company has given the fol-
lowing startling account on Tubercu-
losis:

Burkhart Bros,
A Few Items of Interest-

Quality Goods
Large jar Queen olives
Advo Thousand Island dressing
FruitJPreserves, 8 1-4 Ib. can,
Cut beets, No. 3 can
J. M-, Spinach, No. 3 can
Advo Chili Con Garni
Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 can

40c
40c

$1.25
2Qc
25C
I5c
I8c

We have some fine cooking apples, Ben Davis
Winesap and Ganos.

Saturday Special
Lincoln brand Macaroni, 4 for
Big. 4 White Naptha Soap
Amherst Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can

25c
5c

18c

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
21st. day of March A. D., 1924, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,

"Tuberculosis kills more people a j the following described Real Estate,
hundred times • over than any other
disease. It killed 100,000, disabled
160,000 and afflicted 1,000,000 people
in the United States last year. . It is
a crime to keep tubercular stock and
every farmer should have his cattle
tested" declared Prof. Holden. He
urged farmers to form organizations

levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and lor the County of .Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Citizens
State Bank, Anita, Iowa, et al, and
against the prqperty of J. T. Waters,
B. D. Forshay and Catherine C. Wat-
ers, to-\vit:

All of the right, title and interest of
for fighting the disease and to' have
all tubercular cattle, hogs and chick-
ens destroyed. It is not an individ-jJ- T. Waters, B. D. Forshay and
ual problem but it is a task for the j Catherine C. Waters in and to the fol-
communities and the country in gener- j lowing described real estate,
al, as we are not safe unless- our com- | The Northeast Quarter of
inunity and country are safe.

Section
I 23, and South Half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 14, all in Township

Mrs. Jas. B. Lewis went to Des • 76, North, Range 35 West of the 5th.
Moines Friday morning where she met' P. M., Cass County, Iowa, except one
icr daughter, Miss Irma Lewis, who is acre for school house purposes,
teaching school at Bussey, Iowa, and To satisfy said writ of Execution,"
they spent a couple of days visiting
n that city..

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION

to have been as fine a black walnut
tree as the state affords. A beautiful
grain ran through the entire trunk.
Three logs each eight feet in length T0

and nearly four feit in diameter were
secured. The tree is estimated to
have been 160 yearn old and J. T.
Jones, the owner, received $32 for it.

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

I have secured the services
of1 Roy A. Curry who will do
mill and pump work in the
country for me. Any call
will be attended to promptly.
Phone 318.

W. T. PARKER.

L)o not emoarass your irienda by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
' New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
31st, 1924.

THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA,
IOWA:

CASS COUNTY,

no

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office ovt-r Roe Clothing Co.

on

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I. H. SHEELER 4

Chiropractor 4
Office in Ihe Anita Bank 4

' ' Building. 4
Calls Attended Day or Night. 4

Telephones 4
Office 2 on 256 4
Residence 8 on 256 4

V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»• J. W. MACKLIN 4
*•• Osteopath 4
f -Office first door east of hotel. 4
4 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
*• • Fridays. -f

+" + * 4 4 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be held iff the Town Hall of the said
Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon-
day in March, being Monday, March
31st., 1924; at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit:

One Mayor, for full term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for full term of
two years.

One Treasurer, for full term of two
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for full,
term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until six (6:00) o'clock, P. M., on
the said 31st. day of March, A D
1024.

Witness our hands this 27th. day of
February, A. D., 1924.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

John Cruise of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

Nearly enough wire to encircle the
K'lobe twice at the equator was placed
in service in Iowa last year by the
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. This
included 41,968 miles of wire in cable,
H45 miles of covered wire, 1276 miles
of bare iron wire and 3563 miles of
bare copper wire. Plans have been ap-
proved for the expenditure of $2,033,-
000 in Iowa during- 1924 by the com-
pany, $150,000 more than during 1923. vice.'

TAXES ARE NOW DUE ANU
YOU CAN PAY THEM ANY TIME
THIS MONTH, AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
\YILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

Chas. W. Huff, Cass county's repre-
sentative in the state legislature, came
home from Des Moines last Thursday
to spend a few days looking after his
farming interests in Massena town-
ship. He says he thinks it will take
the legislature another month to clean
up their work -with the code revision.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA
I , ™—™— -•M^HMMHMB

''"* I ' /

The newly formed corn growers' as-
sociation; appeals to merchants, bank-
ers, laborers and everybody to get be-
hind the proposition. .The organiza-
tion is not confined to farmers' alone,
although its object is the stabilizing
of the price of corn. The application
for membership • binds the farmer to
the understanding that the crop of
1924 shall have a base price of not
less than $1.15 a bushel on No. 3 corn,
other grades at market difference, lessl
freight from his station to Chicago.
The obligations of membership as
stated in the application are not to be
binding on the signer until 50,000 far-
mers have become members.

and all accruing costs.
Dated at the Sheriff's Office, Feb-

ruary 19th., 1924.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.
GEO. H. HIGHLEY,

2t Deputy.

George Smither and wife were Des-
Moines visitors one; day last week;.'

Miss Ethel Booth has resigned', her
position as cle'rlc at the M. C. Hansen
store.

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings : and
water, sandy loam soil, % mile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, good
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

fFROMOUROLDF/S
! ITEMS OF THIRTY WXISMO j

March 8, 1894.
About fifteen tramps wore in town

one day last week.
Dad Chase has sold the Cass County

Democrat to A. Gardner & Son.
An addition is being built onto the

young people's room at the Congrega- ,
tional church.

Dr. F. D. Davenport is disposing of
his household furniture, preparatory
to-leaving Anita.

Our good friend, Chris Bohning and
his family, of Lincoln township are
now residents of Anita, having movdl
into town last week.

Grant Jennings has gone to Ner
York on business, and rumor sayste
will soon put in a fitack of g-oods'ffl
Anita, and become a permanent fix-
ture here. *

S. F. Donaldson could not tear him-
self away from this Garden of Eden,
and yesterday afternoon went out and
purchased Chris Walz's farm, stock,
implements, etc., and lias written to
his wife in Kansas to return to God's
country.

We were shown :.n old Spanish dol-
lar last week which was coined in the
year 18.04. It is now the property of
Samuel C. Turner, to whom it was giv-
en by his father, Capt. Turner, and
was the first dollar the old gentleman
earned after starting out in life for
himself. It has been in the family
for many years, and is prized very
highly.

John Pilmer of Atlantic was visit-
r with friends in the city last Thurs-

day. , . ; ;

Frank Barber called one day *e

past week and renewed his subscrip-
;ion to the Tribune for another yeaf-

Some of the foremost specialists in
the medical world-will join with mem-
bers of the faculty of the college of
medicine of the University of Iowa
from June 9 to July 18, 1924 to con-
duct aqpublic health summer school in
co-operation with the United States j
public health service. There will bi
only four such schools in the entira
country. Among the members of the
faculty here from outside will be Dr,
Wm. J. Mayo and Dr. John H. Stokes
of the Mayo clinic; Dr. Victor C.
Vaughan of Washington, D. C.; Dr. H.
S. dimming, Dr. C. Wf. Stiles and Dr.
L. L. Lumsden of the public health
service. Dr. Mayo has a nephew, Jo-
seph Mayo, now studying at the sol-
lege of medicine here. Several thous-
and physicians and sanitarians have
expressed a desire to * attend these
special schools, according to an-an-
nouncement of the,public health aer-

SHORT TALKS

- ' . : , BY • ' " , ',

UNCLE JOHN
/

Well, when I went back home and saw the old gent, I 8'ot th*

surprise of my life, here I had, got all set for a good laugh at tie

old man when I told himlibout wh^t I had found out u''°ut f "

electric light business, and what do you know, that, I

got started, when he up and tells me, ".Say you don't think

that you are the only geezer that can find out things, wW

thought after you and I had had the argument, that I would

a little investigating myself, and here-'s the proof." And theft w l

does the old rascal do, but spring a ten share certificate l)£

Iowa Electric Company on me, and gave me the 'horse laugh-'

the only "Come back,' I could think, of was to say, "I guess you a'e

smarter than I thought you were." The fact that we both had 8°

some "of the stock as soon as we had really looked into the ma

has convinced me that if ypu don't want any of it, -'then don't

vestigate, because if you do you will sure want some^tf y°u^

scrape up the money. . . ,
/ ' ' ".

I hope all of you folks enjoyed hearing my; experiences, »n

when I learn some more that I think you may want to P,*"1

know, I'll start telling you about it again. Much obliged for y°ul

time and hope to see you all again, soon. / ';.;

r just

US
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GIRLSI HAIR GROWS
U THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

u Cent "Danderine" Does Wonder* for
Ulfelew, Neglected Hair.

A glenmy maai
•f luxnrlant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-

( the toning up of
neglected scalpa
vftth dependable
"Danderine."

Falling hair,
Itching scalp and
the dandruff IM

-orrected Immediately. Thin, dry,
wispy or fading hair Is quickly Invigo-
rated taking on new strength, color
md youthful beauty. "Danderine" Is
delightful on the hair; a refreshing,
rtimulatlng tonic—not sticky or greasy I
asy drug store.—Advertisement.

College Gets Rare Manutcript
'"The Beehive,1 a monumental

manuscript written by Francis Daniel
pastorius, founder of Oermantown,
has been loaned to the University of
Pennsylvania by his descendants,"
BB.VS tiie Philadelphia North American,
"fiie book, which consists of about
1,000 closely-written pagesj was writ-
ten, according to Pastorlus, as a leg-
acy to his son and to rest his mind of
many facts that are In It It was never
printed. The volume Is written In
several different languages,' including
Latin, Greek, German and English. It
contains much dry humor mixed with
philosophy.";

Child's Best Laxative is'
"California Fig Syrup"

Hurry Mother I Even a bilious, con-
stipated, feverish child loves the pleas-
ant taste of "California Fig Syrup" and
It never foils to open the bowels. A
teaspoonful today may prevent a sick
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Call-
| tornla Fig Syrup" which has directions

lor babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother 1 You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.

Information Wanted
"I have brought this wedding pres-

ent—"
"To exchange it?" Interposed the

K, clerk.
"No; merely to ask what It IB."—

I* Boston Transcript.

A Simple, Safe, Sure Remedy
tor all Jocnl aches and pains due te
taking cold or over exertion is on
Allcock's Plaster.—Adv.

Quite the Contrary
"Did I understand you to say that

your neighbor's boy was the support
of the family?"

"Good heaven, no! I said the sport
of the family."—Boston Transcript.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOo A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Beadache.Indlgestion. Drug stores. Adv.

She Was Safe
"What ure you doing, Doris?"
"I'se writing a letter to Malsle."
"But, darling, you don't know how to

write."
"Dot's all right. Malsle don't know

how to rend."

John W. McLain

How So Gain Strength
and Endurance

• ' • '- i -'I • T r .

Go n
a

last
««<lPr. Pierce'.D.'«»wry at t mes, as

with excellent results.
f a l i« ,« if the Spring, and one in tha
added «»U,ally Buffi«, *: Bives ma

"ft80**, and endurance and
V*tlon>

my stren-

J Pr- Pierce'8 In-
and §H.rgical Institute at.

Y" and have found every-
ft
a
n
8
1J,

e.pireBei't«d-M-John W.
> 188 Wisconsin St.
he " D ' " to tablet* o r

HARD TO TELL

Mrs. Evans, the vicar's wife, was In-
terested In the well-being of those un-
der her husband's care. She knew ev-
very family in the village and most of
:helr Illnesses as well, which is say-
ing a good deal.

One morning she met Mrs. Fogarty
In the main street. {

"Well, and how Is your husband
getting on now?" asked Mrs. Evans,
with a kindly smile at the old woman.

"Well, replied Mrs. Fogarty, shak-
ing her head, "sometimes he's better
and sometimes lie's worse, but from
the way he growls and takes on when
he's better Ol think he's better when
lie's worse."

Providential Escape.
The old lady had had a severe Ill-

ness, and she was relating its vicissi-
tudes to a friend or two in the gro-
cer's shop when the minister came
In.

"It's only the Lord's mercy," she
piously declared', "that I'm not In
heaven tonight." . ,

1. , After the Banquet..
First Gent (much elated)—Gee, how

am I to get home? ,
Second Gent—Do you see those two

cabs over at the corner?
Flrs^ Gent—Yes.
Second Gent—Good, then go over

and get Into the first one, the other
isn't there.

A GOOD SUGGESTION

'.M.

Kid—Hey, mister, If you're in a
hurry why don't you roll?

Motor Warnings.
Unto your speed, oh friend, give heed

Taxation cannot stop
If every flivver comes to need

A separate traffic cop.

Insulting.
Flapper-^-Offlcer, arrest that man.

He insulted me. ' ,, .
Policeman — Ail right, miss, but what

did he do?
Flapper— I made eyes at him and he

refused to flirt with me.'"

. tRare In Her Generation.
Hokus— She's such an old-fashioned

girl. : , '
Pokus— What do you mean, old

fashioned?
Hokus — She's positively effeminate,

Color Blind?
r "Yon will have trouble wlth^ dark
lady," predicted the fortune teller.'

"Think hard, 'sister, ancl be sure you
are right," replied the wisdom seeker
"I'm married to a'blond."

Her Floral Counterpart.
"How could you-> tell that sharp-

tongued Mrs. Gabbins that she re-
minded you of a flower?"

,"So she did, but I didn't mention it
was a snapdragon."

THE BLUNDERBUSS

"That's the worst bus I ever rode
Inl It goes off any old way, shoots
here and there, and backfires every
minute!"

"Pretty bad—we call It the blunder-
buss." , •

Cancellation,
Of plans to benefit the state

At first there were so many
That they protracted the debate

Till there were hardly any.

Retort Courteous.
"The difference between a woman

and' a glass," said the funny fellow
"Is that , the glass reflects wlth'ou
speaking, while a woman speaks with
out reflecting." , .
' "And the difference between you, an

a glass," said the sharp girl, "is thu
the glass is polished;"

The. Wise Generation.
Teacher — We nre going to have a lit

tie talk on wndin^ birds. Of course
the- stork Is one—what are you laugh
Ing at Elsie?

Little , Elsie— Oh, but, teacher— th
Idea of there being any storks;!

t to Negotiate*
' Mildred— Grnndrnn, Is It a very nar
row path that leads to .heaven?

,Gr«ndma (very stout)— Yes, dear,
straight nnd;,narrow.
' Mildred— How did you manage,
grandma? i

Daddy s Evening

ORAHAAVBQNNER.
COflllOMT It VUTUN MlVtWU UNION .

FAIRYLAND FROLIC

"I must have a party—a frolic," said
the Queen of the Fairies. "I have

been feeling like
ojae for some time
now.

"Spring is In
the air and It is
just the tlmq for
a dance and , a
springtime supper
and gaiety and
laughter."

So the Queen
of the F a i r i e s
asked the Breeze
Brothers to take
around her invi-
tations.

She I n v i t e d
Witty Witch and
Old Mr. Giant,
the Bogey Fam-The Other Falrleg
lly and the Olaf

family, the Brownies and the Elves,
tile Gnomes and everyone of the little
Fairyland people.

After the Breeze Brothers had been
gone for a little while the Queen of
the Fairies began to plan for her
party.

And then, In a short time, the Breeze
Brothers came back.

"Well," said the Queen of the
Fairies, "I do hope my guests ac-
cepted."

"Everyone of them," said the Breeze
Brothers. "We did not have a re-
fusal."

"That's splendid," the Queen of the
Fairies cried, and then she thanked
the Breeze Brothers for taking around
her invitations for her. As she
thanked them she shared with them
some of the early/ blossoms which Mis-
tress Springtime had given to her.

The Breeze Brothers took the blos-
soms up into the air with them. Some
they scattered in one place, some in
another and as they flew through the
air with their springtime gifts the air
seemed to ba filled with the sweetest,
of perfume.

The day soon arrived for the Queen
of the Fairies' party.

And right on time were all the
guests.

They had all dressed In their best
for the party, too.

Old Mr. Giant wore a costume of
pale green which was very becoming
to him, and his great height lookfed
very smart and fine.

Witty Witch wore a lovely shawl
made of purple violets.

The other Fairies were dressed in
costumes made of yellow violets.

The Elves wore little suits of trail-
ing arbutus flowers hidden, partly by
leaves.

The Olaf family wore dresses of
cherry blossoms and the Bogey family
wore dresses 'of dogwood blossoms.

The Brownies had made their suits
of little crocus flowers* and* the
Gnomes had made theirs of early
spring hyacinths.

You see all the Fairyland people had
their own big springtime garden, so
they had lots and lots of flowers, for
the flowers loved, to bloom for the
great springtime party of the Queen
of the Fairies.

And then the frolic began. There
were races and there were games, and
there werd dances. And the Fairy
Orchestra with Fairy Ybab leading
played most beautiful music, while'the
Woodpeckers kept time.

The supper was one of Fairyland's
best. There was early spring salad1 and
fresh brook water and moss Ice cream?

After the sup-
per was over ev-
eryone Joined 'In
the great festival
dance.

In the center
of the Woodland
Fairyland p 1 a y- v

ground there was
a huge pole, and
f r o m t h e p o l e
were many differ-
ent streamers of
different, colors..

Each little guest
took one of these
and, d a n c i n g
around the pole,
they s a n g the
song the Queen of

100,000 PEOPLE
PRAISE TANLAC

FOR ITS MERIT
World's Greatest Tonic Is

Endorsed by People Grate-
ful for the Relief It Has
Given Them.
Actuated by a deep sense of grati-

tude and desire to help their suffer-
ing neighbors, more, than 100,000 well-
known men and women have offered
their personal experiences as proof of
the wonderful health-giving powers of
TANLAC, the World's Greatest Tonic.

Throughout each and every one of
this long list of testimonials rings the
spirit of earnest sincerity which char-
terlzes the following lexcerpts:

Mrs. D. J. Prltchard, Cleveland,
Ohio: "People'wanting to know what
TANLAO will do may communicate
with me. It-Increased my weight 82 Ibs.
and brought me the very help I longed
for."

3. H. Taylor, Memphis, Tenn.: "To
me TANLAC was just like a good
friend—gave me help when I needed
help most."

Mrs. Mary Schumaker, Racine, Wls.:
"Every year at the change of seasons
a course of TANLAO makes me eat
with a relish, restores my strength and
leaves me in splendid health."

Judge George P. Wagnes, Police Mag-
istrate, Belleville, 111.: "That I am en-
joying such fine health now I can at-
tribute only to the help I received
from TANLAC."

Mrs. O. K. Sellers, Springfield, Mo.:
"Since taking TANLAO I enjoy the
blessing of perfect health and have
the complexion' of a schoolgirl."

V. E. Ferry, age 73, Seattle, Wash.:
"TANLAC built my weight up 21 Ibs.,
rid me of fifteen years' stomach trou-
ble, and left me feeling many years
younger." '

TANLAC IS FOR SALE BY ALL
GOOD DRUGGISTS. ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE. OVER 40 MILLION
BOTTLES SOLD.

TAKE TANLAO VEGETABLE PILLS.

Lost in the Fog
Children lost In London fogs have

furnished the basis for many a story.
Temporary separation from home and
friends is, however, merely one of the
minor tragedies shrouded In the murk,
health statisticians have found. Re-
cently it was discovered that the death
rate 'from bronchitis • and pneumonia
increased sharply during the week
following extra heavy "'fogs.- Large
quantities of unburnt coal from chim-
neys of factories and private resl
dences, held in the atmosphere by the
fog, are blamed for lowering the Indi-
vidual resistance to the disease germs
and so boosting the death rate.

Cutleura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Outicura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Outicura Talcum, and yon have the
Outicura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Split Infinitive* \
There are bushels of magazines In

the United States now, but still only
about six that you can sell highbrow
stuff to—we glory In split Infinitives.

The Elves.

the Fairies .had made' up In honor of
the occasion.

Everyone had been given a little
blrchbark book with-the words of'the
song written In It, and this wji? the
song they sang:

"Springtime In Fairyland,
Glorious and grand,
Springtime (or everyone too,
All over, the land!''

Two Good Riddles.
Read these riddles aloud to the fain1-

lly, withholding the .answers, and see
how many can guess them.

What Is (lie best thing to do In a
hurry? Nothing.

Why Is a clock the most humble
thing In existence? Because It always
holds Its hands before Its face and
however good Its works may be It is
always running Itself down.

BAYER

SAY "BAYER" when you
proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fos

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumgago
Pain* Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

.Accept only "Bayer" package!
which contains proven directions^

'Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets..
•̂  , Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin U the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetlcaddeater of SollcjllcacU

Size of the Human Body
Authorities differ in fixing the num-

ber of Biiuare feet of the surface of
the human body, there being no fixed
limit owing to the variations In size,
but a man of 5 feet 8 Inches weighing
around 175 pounds has a skin surface
of approximately 10 square feet. The
larger men and women measure more,
some of them very much more, while
some of the ,more diminutive bodies
have a measurement as low as 10
square feet.

Thousands Keep In Good Health
by taking one or two Brandreth Pills
at bed time. They cleanse the system
and purify the blood.—Adv.

Some Typewriter
A , Swiss Inventor claims to have

produced a typewriter which will au-
tomatically type words as they are
dictated to It by the human voice.

Never lend yourself to the borrowing
of trouble.

His Hour of Rest
Peck—XUe after-dinuer nap Is my,'

favorite hour of the entire Sunday. I
Heck—I thought you never slept

after dinner.
Peck—I don't, but my wife does.—*

Boys' Magazine. >'

Bnrntngr Skin
quickly relieved and healed by Cole'*
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scars. No medl-,
cine chest complete without It SOc and
COc at druggists, or J. w. Cole Co., RookV
ford, 111.—Advertisement.

Some View
Cyclist (thinking to have 'a Joke

with Simple Sammy)—Is It true that
you can see us far as Australia from
the church?

Simple Sammy—Oh, you can se«
farther than that.

"What! Farther than Australia?"
"Yes, to the sun I"

Anyone can "await developments*
if his temperament Is phlegmatic
enough.

MOTHER;- Fletdher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and- Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants, ia arms and Children all ages.

•r ,•
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend

bitmolCkanllnea Man /mjMlfcpl
Than Bathing

75% of disease
avoided through
internal cleanliness

WHY run the risk of sickness? Keep clean in-
ternally. When you are constipated, poisons

form in the accumulated food waste. These poisons,
absorbed by the blood, attack all parts of the body.
The first results, headache, biliousness, a feeling of
"heaviness," etc., serye as warnings of a graver danger.
If this intestinal poisoning continues unchecked, you become the
.victim of some serious organic disease.
This is why intestinal specialists state that constipation is the pri-
mary cause of three-quarters of all illness, including the gravest dis-
eases of life.' - * „ . .

Laxatives Aggravate Lonsttpatton
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipation, says a noted

authority, but by their continued use tend only to aggravate
the condition and often lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication . •
Medical science, through knowledge of, the intestinal tract
gained by X-ray observation, has found at last in lubrication
a means of overcoming constipation. The gentle lubricant,
Nujol, penetrates and softens the hard food waste and thus
hastens its passage through and out of the body. Thus Nujol
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine >
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and ia prescribed by physicians through-
out the world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like
pure water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopting the habit of inter-
nal cleanliness. Take Nujol as 'regularly as you brush ypuateeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists. , . v

I

CIeatu Onlu
Skin

See Here, Young Man.
i$he was a Sunday scliool teacher,

and one Sunday afternoon she saw a
number of boys on their way to bathe.
"Do you know where little boys go to
who bathe on Sunday?" she said.

"Yes," said one little arab. "It's
farther up the canal side; but you
can't go—girls ain't allowed."

•̂  T" • • ^Nui ol
RKO. US. PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness



ANITA TRIBUNE, T^UUSDAY, MARCH 6, 1924.

ORIGINAL, NOTICE,

THE DISTRICT COUR-t OF THE
. - "STATE OF IOWA'IN

CASS COUNTY.
AN/> FOR

No.qu . - ..
April Term A. D. 1924.

I con G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff.

rj0..

vs.
Dora A. Caughey,
L \V. Caughey,
Atlantic National Bank,
Nels L. N«lsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and *'

' Fred C. Chinn,
Defendants.

Dora A. Caughey, "L. 'W.
Atlantic National Batik,

•N \s 'L. Nelsen, 'Laurits Nelsen, Cass i
-County, l°wa' Frank Smith, and FreH

' C Ch'in'n. Defendants. .. _ . _
ynu are hereby notified that there

. m,w on rile in the office -of the Clerk
af the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, a petition of the plaintiff claim-
ing of you the sum oif "$f6,264.00 for
money justly due the plaintiff on one

•promissory note and interest coupons
t attached given by Dora A. Caughey
and L. W. Caughey on January 18,
1917 and assigned to "Plaintiff, 'claim-
ing also a judgment for th«; further
sum of $44.00 'Jor money expended for
Abstract, also for iriterest on''the said
sum of $15,264.00 at the rate of 8%
from the 1st.'day of March A, D. 1924
and for the costs of-this action includ-
ing statutory attorneys fees, in addi-

said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa, I sen and Laurits Nelsen from the real * •
in said County, commencing on the estate taxes and that the plaintiff's j f.
8th. day of April A. D. 1924, d'ef ault' fcnid mortgage be held prior and su-! 4-
will be, entered against you and judg- perior to any personal taxes againstj *"*• ^
ment rendered thereon in accordance
with the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 6th. day of March, A. D,
1924.

E. Si HOLTON,
, ̂  Attorney for Plaintiff.

ORIGINAL'NOTICE.
IN THE DISTRICT' qbURT OP THE

•STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY. V

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. . *
B. W. McEldowhey, Pastor. -f

>••*••*••»••»•-^- t^*-*--*--*- •»
Nels L. Nelsen and Laurits Nelser8*;*t Let us be true to our church.

No personal judgment is aske"vi | ''Saturday, evening is Choir practic >
gainst Frank Smith, Whitney Loa?i until a better time can be found.
i Trust Company,'Cass County, Iowa,! The regular time for the meeting of
or Fred C. Chinn. j the official board is the 4th Tuesday
For further particulars see'petition .evening of each month.

No.
April Term A. D. 1924.
, • ' . v i

Leon G. Voorhees, Adfliinistrator,
Plaintiff.-

• . • . . vs; •.;' ,.'•
Dora Ai Caughey, '
•L. W. Caughey, ^
Whitney JLoan & Trust Company,

.Nels-L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa, . . '

, Frank Smith, and '.' :

Fred a 'Chinn,
Defenfents.

To: Dora A. Caughey, 1L. 'W
Caughey, Whitney Loan ' & Trus1

CompaTiy, Nels L. Nelsen, "Latrrit
Nelsen, Cass County, Iowa, Franl
Smith, and Fred 'C. 'Chinn, DeiFen'disn'ts

You and each 'oil you are. hereby
notified that there is now on file 'in th
office 'of the Clerk of the THstfic
Court of Cass Cotinty, Iowa,ia-p£tltio-
of 'the plaintiff, 'claiming oT you th
•sum -of FIFTEEN THOUSAND TWC

ow on file as aforesaid.
,THEREFORE unless you appear

Wednesday night is Church night.
Can we no't reserve one evening each

'E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

K. H. ."Laritz 'and family have moved
to 'their property iir southeast Anita,
bought a few weeks.ago from Lyman
I'rsy. -

Joe Johnson, who has been confined
to 'the house for seyeral weeks by ill-
ness, SB repftrtea as getting along real
nicely.

tion will also state that the-said .note {'"HUNDRED glXTY;.FOUR DOELA*
was secures by a first mortgage on'*" money J^tly .due the-plaintiff o
the following 'described real estate |one -promissory 'note and interest cou
situated 'in Cass County, Iowa, to-witrjP<™ attached, given hy 'Dora A

TheWwt Three Fourths of the, Caughey and 'L. W. Caughey• tm. the\Mt mother, Mrs. Mary Beaker,
Northeast Quarter of Section ' 14,.!18th- day of ^tenuary A, D.'lSl? and^ith other Telatives and friends.
roimship' 77 North, Range 35 West of-1 assigned to plaintiff,, also interest on i .—
the 5th P. M. Cass County and that{;Jfhe'said sum :o;I $15,264.00 at the rate S.' G.'J*rwett n«n !have a public sale
the said -mortgage was duly assigned;; of '8#> from ^e lst- day-of "March A-}at his', residence .at 2:00 o'clock

hereto and deffend before noon Of the week for our church ? Prayer meet-
»econd day of the next term of the • ing- comes on that evening. Do not
said Court to he held'in Atlantic, Iowa, forget.
n saad County, commencing on the Several homes of' shut-in people
ifh. day of April A. D. 1924, default have been heard from which were vis-
will be entered against you and judg-j itcd by the Various members of the
ment rendered thereon in accordance i Men's Brotherhood on last Sunday af-
"Wi'th the prayer tft the said" petition. ternoon. In every caele they received

Dated this'6tfe. day of-March, A. D. a cordial ^elcome^nd seem to' have
l'92fc. ' *' " left a."blessing. Let us have' more

thought for those* less favorably sit-
uated than ourselves.

A Boy Scp^ut-troop is in process of
being organiiijcL,;: Already the names
of 19 boys have-."been sent into head-
quarters at Ndw York. All but one of
these have already, taken the tender-
''foot tests, and passed very creditable
examination's. They are fine lads,
"but Scouting will help them to be evei
better. There are but few things that
are better for a boy than Scouting. It
looks as.though.there would be more
boys apply for the work than could b<j
accommodateS hi one Troop.

The Epworth League meets at 6:30
each Sunday evening. M'ost of us feel
that the Epworth League has enlisted
a most excellent group-of Young peo-
ple. They have certainly done most
creditaljle'work most of the time. Af-
ter April lst> their meetings will come

Rev. Paul Better of Newton, Iowa, jat 7:0° °'d°<*- The leader for next
here the :first of the week with \ Sunday evening/is Miss Meta Knowl-

ton. Song leader—Miss Iva May
Wilson. -For the 5 minute surprise—
Eugene Allan'son.

You wTIl find it

Bert'.Willisftn and family are now
resiflents of Anita and are occupying
the "Willison property in the northwest
part of the city.

. E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
[Practice'in. all Courts, Opinion on
land Titles; and Settlement of Es-,
tates a Specialty. tf

and

to Plaintiff arid'ftat "Plaintiff is the
Administrator of the "Estate of Orson
Brown, Deceased, and holds the said
note as'part of "the 'assets of, sai9
e:-tate.

v/i a,u j.iv/,.1 me ^au uajr m maitii «-.>.-at his. residence .at 2:00 oclocK on
p. 1&24 and :f.or the costs of this act-.|.Wednesday, -afternoon, March 12th.,
ion including statutory attorneys

•worship -with us.
worth while to

Anybody and every-

he will sell horses, implements

body who do not attend services else-
where -are invited to come with us.

Said petition will state that the?
said -note was secured by a "first mort-'

| and Spotted Poland China
sows.

brood
It

'That'the said-note1 and mortgage 'iB.irf the following described real,
v.ow past due and wholly unpaid anfl estate situated in Cass County Iowa,;

to^wit: ' , :
The North Half of the 'Southwest

Quarter anH" the Southwest 'Quarter of ^
the Northwest Quarter of Section 13,

that Plaintiff is the owner and holder
of the -same as Administrator of 'said
estate.

That the saiH mortgage was duly
filed for record on the"18th day 'Of i Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
January A. D. 1917 and recorded 'in
Book 258 on page '78 of the Official
record* of Cass County, Iowa.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of the said
•note and itiortfrage as Makers thereof,
and that Nels L. "Nelsen and Laurits

are liable-' thereon on account
of they havjjjg assumed and agreed to i

the Uth P. M.
And that'the said mortgage was

duly assigned to plaintiff and that
plaintiff is the Administrator of' the
estate of' Orson Brown, Deceased, and
'holds the said note and the assets of
the said estate.

That the said mortgage was dillv
filed for record on the 5th "day of May
1922 and recorded in "book 279 on page

pay f.)ie same "in ;a certain warranty , ̂
deed which they'have received for fhe ' ̂ omty> lowa-
sa/rf rtaJ estate. • -

Said petition will-also state that

i 252 of the official records • of Cass

Ptamtiff has the right, to foreclose

That the said note and-mortgage is
now due and wholly unpa'ia and that
the plaintiff "is the owner and holde.-
of the said note and mortga-ge as Ao1-., • . • . .1 UJL LUC SttlU 11UVV UllU I l iUItKJ

tha mortgage and will-ask thatj>lain- mMMor-of said-Estate,
tm have judgment for uny and furth- g^

th at-plaintiff nray be compell- ! Tjora &
cd to pay such as taxes on the said
real estate for the protection ;of'; Ma'

mortgage.

Sajd petition will also .claim that
ighey and *L. "W. Caughey

are liable-for the payment of.'the said i

Mrs. F. M. Jdtoiston of .Russell,
Iowa, who has been visiting .for tne
past seven or eight weeks in the city
at the home of her sister, Mrs. B. W.
McEldowney and family, left last Sun-
day morning for Des Moines where
she has three sons working.

•4-f - f - f - f . - f - f - f -^ - f - f * - f- f- f- f
•*• SCHOOL NOTES.
•f -*••*• *j> > - f - f ^ - 4 - f - f > - f - « . - » .

The last basket ball game oc£ the
•season, scheduled with FontaneUe for
-last Friday night, was ;car-:£l!sz; by
them because of some .previous ar-
rangement on their part. If possible
a game will be played with them later,
'but if not Anita will consifler the-ginnc:
practically forfeited because ..Fontai-
nelle was defeated in both the boys
and girls games here several ' weejre
ago.

At the last moment a challenge was
•accepted by the alumni to play the
"high school teams' Friday night. The
high school girls gained an easy -vic-
tory by a score of 37 to' 6. The boys'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *•
-f + + - f - f - f 4 - f - » - + - f - f - f - f - f - » -
Services are held over Long'«j

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock. .
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
We'dnesday evening at 8:00 o'clock-
All -are welcome.

Public Sale! j
———.H^B—•— 4I will sell at public sale at my residence, 1-2 ^
mile, south of Anita, on the John Ruggles f arm, |
commencing at 1:30 o'clock, on *

Friday, March 7th., j
•the following described property: J

.** ™

4 Head of Horses j
One bay horse, 7 yrs old, wt 1500; 1 bay horse, ^

11 yrs old, wt 1300; 1 bay mare, 12 yrs old, wt <
' 1250; 1 grey horse, 15 yrs old, wt 1100. 4

\ 15 Head of Cattle <
Five milch cows, one fresh and others fresh |

soon; 3 yearling calves; 6 calves; 1 Short Horn bull. <

36 Head 6i Hogs \
Six brood sows; 22 summer pigs; 8 fall pigs, i

1 } Implements
> - One Champion binder; 1 Dain mower; 1 hay
' rake; 1 gang plow; one 16-inch walking plow; 1 low
\ down wagon with rack; 2 wagons; 1 bob sled; 1
* corn planter; 1'disc; 2 cultivators; one 4-section
» harrow; 1 endgate seeder; 1 Ford touring car; 2
\ sets of work harness; and other articles too num-
\ erous to mention. .
\ ^ TERMS:—CASH.

i George Pedersen
t Barber & Dean, Aucts. Newton & Parker, Clerks

S. F. Myers was in Des Moines
Tuesday attending the . republican
state convention.

Call and
.aprons.

It

see our line of rubber

ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. 'Nannie -B'/Wilson of Omaha
was a Visitor 'in. the city over Sunday
at-the "homes of her sister and brother,
Mrs. 'George Scholl and T. T. Saun-
ders.

•«m mortgage.-,-. / ^ > . ;and "that'Nels:'l..Nelsen and Laurits
Said petition 'asks that plaintiffV NelSen are liable thereon' 01* account

said, mortgage lien be established, as1 ,of.;.they having assumed and agreed tolortgage uen oe esrawisnea. *r .pif.if-hey haying assumed and agreed to
a prior 'lien to any right, titl^^8y:'thfi, ̂ me in ^certain warranty

defendants: .'̂ d whi?h ttey :haW;receiyed for the
jelM estab-; .gaid real estate. .-C.'"?':

or interest of, any of
. and that his saifl mortgage
lished as a lien upon .the said real «s-.
tate fraii)-January 18, 1917.

as, of prior and superior to
the second mortgage of Atlantic Na-
tional Bank on the sa'i'd real estate.

Said petition will ask that a specialVg'i jd mortgage.
execution' issue frfr the. sale of ' the | ''said petition

note'and mortgage as Makers thereof played a much faster game, and they
will "have to hand it to the alumni for
remembering their part well; but the
final .count resulted 33 to 3i in the
high' school boys favor. Th'is last
score resulted from five minutes extra
playing as the score was a tie, 28 to
28, at the close, of. the.regular time.
. .The program Friday"'morning was
not.extensive due to the fact that six
weeks' examinations were in, progress;
The' following, 'three r}ttmbers were
given: '• •>. •;.' ;-,;". ', .
' Pianp .'Solo, 'Romaine,, Tb,arnish.
Vocaf^Solb, Gladys .,Rathbun.
Piano Trio, Romaine Tharnish,

petition.' will also .state that
plaintiff has. the right to foreclose

Said petition'will :also <ask that ''this mortgage and will ask that plain-
P^WfTs said mortgage lien be es-'j tiff .have judgment for any atid furth-

' " " ' er sump that plaintiff may be .compell-
ed to pay such as taxes on. the said
i-eal estate for the protection of.'his

petition asks that plaintiff's*
«aid ieal estate and that plaintiff have r^ajd mortgage lien, be established as
: i» i l i iu ' '

suul

against the defendants
'it remaining unpaid after'
''al estate :has been sold;- .

will also ask for the:

.: a prior lien to any right, title
rdr interest of any of the .defendants
and that his said mortgage be.estab-
lished as a lien upon the said real es-

of a receiver to
' mcome and rent on -,the"
'°'l property and that the

Nelseri
to Fratik Smith* be

s and found to he void and the
.' Jl;'ank Smith,be removed ' from

m'Possession of the'saiij premises.
And that the sale of the said lease

™ F>-ert C. Chinn, defendant, be "set
' '"i and that all and'any of the de-,

i) n f n î . • - f ' ' - _ - . _•

from January 18, 1917.
' 'Said petition will ' also ask 'that
plaintiff's said mortgage lien be es-
tablished, as of prior and superior, to
,the second mortgage of Whitney Loan
& Trust "Company on the said real es-
tate. , /;,-
' 'Said'petition will ask that a,special

execution issue for the sale of the-
said", real estate and that plaintiff have

„.„ -- — - , judgnient -against the defendants for
'ints in possession of the said] any'amouhtfremaining unpaid after

!.i..7!s .̂s. he removed therefrom and the said 'real,estate has been sold.
Pontiff be put

promises.
in possession of the/

That the Treasurer of Cass County)
be compelled to divide or -

e the Personal taxes of Nels L. Nek,

Said petition ;;will .also ask for the
'japppjhtmenif'. of a 'receiver to. take
'charge of. the^ inconje and rent on the
said mortgaged 'property and that the'

°" and Nelsen 'from" the real

. .
N

taxes and that the plaintiff '
m°rtsage be held prior and su-

any personal against'T
L. Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen,

personal •judgment is asked
Atlantip Natio^l'Bank, Cass
Iowa, Frank Smith, nor Fred

/urther Rarticulars^seebpetition
'on fllo as aforesaid.1-'

' unless you appear
•

«
and defend befove noon of the' • --- --- « »**• fc-**v 4,urv«4j x/xj t-Uii i J./V.* * vv» wv*

of the next -term of ths-nte the personal taxes.

15ase given-by. L* ' . , Nelsen and
Laurits Nelsen to. Frank Smith he
cancelled and'fojind'to be void and the
said Frank Smith' be .removed from
the possession of the said premises.

1 And that the s4ta*of the said lease
tp./Fred. C. Ch.in.n» -dftf 'endant, be set
aside and that 'all andlf§py of J}ie" de-
fendants in possession 'of /'the'' said
.premises be removed therefrom and

the

O. ;G. "Wycoff and wife have rented
the residence property at the ..corner
of Fourth and "Maple Streets, recently
vacated Tjy Martin Christensen and
'family.

.Elizabeth Nancy Lee, widow of E.
L'M, th* first white woman to stand
on the ground now occupied by Maple-
ton, Mtmona county, and who was the
mother of the first white baby born
in Wooflbnry county, died at her home
on January 24th. She was 87.

FOR RENT:—Modern 6 room house
2% blocks from Main Street. En-
quire of Lafe Koob. Itp

A man by the name of Mr. Leach is
assisting with the work, at the depot
until a regular operator is assigned to
the local job. , *\

On last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. "C. S. Walker entertained a few
friends at a bridge party, the guests
of honor being Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Kelloway, who are moving to Des
Moines this week. At a late hour a
three course lunch was served.

Leo V. Bongers and family have
rented the T. T. Saunders residence
property on Chestnut Street, former-
ly the home of Ralph H. Miller anrl
wife, and will take possession in a few
days.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Congregational church will meec
next Friday, March 7th., at 2:30
o'clock, P. M., at the home of Mrs. L.
E. Bean with Mrs. L. J. Hofmeister as
leader. All ladies of the congregation
are invited to attend.

^ •

§ KENNEDY
S

THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

w.

plaintiff vbe put -in " pofes^sion of
said" pi'emis'ei. • ••'•• • ' • • ' \ • . ' ' . . .

That the Treasurer, of Cass County,
Iowa, be compelled rto divide or. separ-

Freda Scholl and Blossom
Dorothy Dinsmore and Louise

Trumbull will-represent Anita at the
sub-district declamatory .contest at the
Atlantic high school auditorium on
Friday, evening, March 7th. The
schools of Avoca, Au'dubon, DeSota,
Dexter, Anita, Atlantic, Casey, Shelby
and Manning will be represented.
There will be strong competition but
we feel sure that two such competent
delegates as Anita-is sending will be
able to make a 'lasting impression.
Ther.e wijl.be fourteen contestants in
all, chosen from previous four school
contests. •'- •

French Radio Party.
The home of Mrv and Mrs. Walter

F. Budel was the setting for a delight-
ful party on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 26th. Miss Blossom 'Walker
was hostess to the French club and
the evening was all to brief for the
nuvny pleasures that were planned.

French games ;i._and the radio took
up the greater part of the evening. A
nuil banquet was served and the
guests will attest to its quality and
abundance/ " . ' ' • '

The guests were Miss Gray, Dorothy
Dinsmore, Dora Aupperle, Genevieve
Shannon, Anita Highley, Mabel Bis-
sell, Wayne Jewett, Stanley Chinn,
Frederick Possehl ami Bernard Stone.
The club is under the immediate su-
pervision of Miss,Gray, the class ad-

Nel- visor and instructor in French.—D, D.

I

V

I

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

' The receiving unit is a distinct advance i.h radio engineering. It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable eas'e of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wave-lengths—operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

. Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease
and precision in tuning. Panel highly ..polished black formica—dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed.

Price, equipped- with all tubes, batteries-, Kennedy <U 1 O d
phones and plug ' - - • - . - *J> JL 45O.

Atlantic Auto Co.
i ( '

Iowa ^^

I
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Untrimmed Coats for* Spring;
"Little Brim Hats" for Spring

D

ew Home of Greek-Letter Fraternities

like

EW YORK.—There are a score
or more Greek-letter college
fraternity clubs In New York.
Some are large, and flourlsh-
tho clubs of 'Delta Kappa Ep-

Em Alpha Delta Phi, Phi Gamma
and Zeta Psi. About a year ago
,1 of the smaller clubs proposed

[building which would be entirely de-
to fraternity men for living

Barters and clubroom facilities. A
consisting of W. A. Star-
S. Bard and John'C. Hege-

wns npiw'nted/ to Investigate the
cibl l l tv of such a structure.

Fro<lny 'me Fraternity Clubs' build-
stn'nds practically completed at

fcndlson nvenue and Thirty-eighth
treet. It Is an Imposing structure of

17 stories, not far from the center of
the Murray Hill club, residential and
Ihentrlcal district. It Is built of tap-

try brick, trimmed with limestone,
towered to conform both with archi-
tectural beauty and with the require-

ents of the city's zoning law.
Eighteen clubs have separate quar-

:ers in the building, each furnished
iceordlng to Its*own taste-and wishes.

llbe largest of the clubs, curiously
nough, Is not a fraternity club at all,

but the Cornell Club of New York,
which has beautiful quarters with Its
own private entrance arid ^elevators;
on the Madison avenue .'Side. The
other clubs represent the \ folio wing
fraternities : ' •

Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Phi, Chi Psi,
Delta Chi, Delta Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsllon, Kappa Alpha South-
ern, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa,
PI Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsl-
lon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi and Theta
XI.

The building has everything a mod-
ern' club might ask for. There are
squash courts, handball courts, Turk-
ish baths, a gymnasium, locker rooms,
billiard rooms, a beautiful lounge, a
dining room to seat 20Q« smaller pri-
vate dining rooms, a cafeteria, 'one of
thp largest roof gardens In New(.York,
arid more than 600 bedrooms. The
building Is oil-heated and every' item

ESIGNERS of spring coats must1

have sensed in advance what the
public wanted, for theW earliest
models made an immediate success.
Coats arrive very early, in the van-
guard of the new season's apparel and
the fate of any style Is soon deter-
mined, for spring coats are salable
When winter is only fairly well un-
der way. This year there -entered
a troop of attractive sports and semi-
•ports models, almost with the new
year, and they were welcomed by
opening pocketbooks everywhere.

Perhaps It was because the new
fabrics suggest sports styles that
manufacturers have given them so
much attention. The looms have

the foundation of the mode in shapes
for spring,- and it is the little, be-
coming cloche hat, more often than
any other, Inspires the many "little
brim hats" that are destined to In-
augurate the new season. Women are
unwilling to give up anything so flat-
tering and so comfortable, but the
cloche has had a long reign and change
Is the breath of life to millinery. The
new shapes therefore add to the cloche
crown various brims. Some of them
turn up in ' the back, some In ' the
front, others roll at one side, cuffs and
revers are added to others, and brims
are splitrat the sides, cut away or ex-
tended, in fact modified hi many
ways.

Yeast Foam
Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making*

Send for free booklet
The Art of Baking Bread"

of its . equipment .was especially
faitured. Even the .furniture |f the
bedrooms was especially designed. In
addition many of.. the clubs'.,; arranged
the Interiors of their quarters in ac-
cordance with the, plans :6f their -own
architectural committee.

foman's Pretty Hat—anjd Deep Mystery
.HICAGO.—Dr. W. A. Evans and mutual friend and asked his opinion.

Dr. Benjamin L.~, Reltman of
the health department, taking
a morning constitutional along

[the lake, came upon an object lying
on Die shore at the foot of Division

Istreet. . '
It \vns a hat of brown panne silk

Ivelvet, trimmed with mallnes. It sug-
gested a pretty face. Stuck raklshly
•through the front of It was one of
[those pearl daggers which are so pop-
|«lar just now.

" 'A thing of beauty Is a joy for-
ever,' " quoted Doctor Evans.' He held

fit out admiringly. "Reltman," he said,
?'tlie woman who wore that Is blonde.

itie Is single and a working woman.

"Well, I agree with you, Evans,"
Doctor Reitman, "except for the

gle' part of It. She may have
married." ,

Doctor Evans started suddenly to
pocking over the sand.

"I was looking for footprints," he
Explained. "Perhaps she jumped .In
jtlie lake." 1

"Or," Interposed Doctor Reltman,
jf'she may have been riding on the top
fjot a motor bus and her hat blew off."
i As they walked along they rait a

"It belongs to a trim, young wom-
an," said the.friend. "She Is bobbed
haired. I deduce that from the fact
that there Is no hatpin stuck through
It." " . ' • - ,

A young woman acquaintance of the
physicians heard the remark.

"Oh, the lack of a hatpin doesn't
mean anything," she salfl. "They are
rather passe, anyway."

"A stenographer In a lawyer's of-
fice," said another passerby. "I ven-
ture to say she lost ft while trying, to
escape from a couple of doctors.
Where did Eyans and Rejtman put the
body?" '

Still • others gathered about the
group and discussed the find. In the
lining was a label:

"Jeanette Shop," It . read, "4702
Sheridan road." And Mme., Jeanette
was called on the phone.

"Oh, .that hat?" she said. "Yes, I
remember It well. I sold It to a young
woman recently—a young woman of
medium build and complexion; she
was neither short nor 'tall, nor quite
slender no'r quite stout. She lives on
Wilson avenue, I believe."

Suicide or blown from a bus or . . .
Who knows?

?all Ranch in N0w Mexico on Big Scale
and fe.OOO acres of land of the forest
reserve, all of which has been" leased

iHIJEE IUVERS, N. M—Rival-
ing: the haciendas of. the ancient
dons when the state of New
Mexico was a Spanish province,

ftlie home of former Secretary of the
Interior Albert B. Fall sits with an

I urea of SO square miles at Three Rlv-
|«rs, 125 .miles from El Paso.

Three Rivers Is Mr. Fall's ranch.
[Although there is a tiny boxllke sta-

on the El Paso & Southwestern
| railway which appears on the time-
j tnbles, it Is the Immense home of the
[ Kew Mexican around which every-
thing centers. The big home of the
Falls Is within' three miles of the rail-
| way. Although originally built as the

headquarters of a 45-acre ranch, Itind
acquisitions, mostly recent, have made
Its tributary acreage the greatest'

| ranch In the Southwest.
Mr. Fall's home has advantages

I never dreamed of by the ancient
[srandees. It is the only ranch In the
J Southwest that Is equipped with a
I'ydro-electric Irrigating and power
f Plant. This latest Institution cost ap-
< Proxlmately $200,000 and is now being
finished. Fat cattle' are/grazing on

great fields and splendid crops
are being raised, among the latest be-
»IK W acres of alfalfa. There is a

orchard of 100'acres,
Includes 40,000 acres of

t o n .k- »- 's 30'000 acres "of land

by Mr. Fall jointly with his son-in-
law and cousin, Earhart and Thatcher.

More than 15,000 head of cattle are
grazing on the ranch. Of the cattle,
400 are registered Hereford stock. Of
horses on the ranch, 800 are breeding
mares of flrstrdass stock. The entire
herd consists of approximately 500
head. ' /,;'. . ' . '

Among the,, $100,000 Improvements
are . Included cement ditches which
aggregate six miles and are 'used for
irrigation purposes. More than 100
miles'1 of woven wire fence Inclose the
pastures, alfalfa fields and the home.
.' Land purchased by Mr. Fall In the
adjoining territory ranged from $3 to
$25 an acre. The purchase of the
Harris ranch by Mr. Fall recently
amounted to $110,000. Of this amount
about $45,000; was -fpr>- cattle, which
were stocked' on the ranch, at the time
It was bought. \VJ$ the completion

<of the hydro-ielectrle! Irrigation plant
the value, of the ranch Is estimated at
about $500,000. To provide water en-
gineers tunneled Into the base of the
Sacramento mountains 'and struck :a
large subterranean water supply from
the Harris ranch, purchased by'Mr.
Fall for $110,000. ' ;' |

At a cost of more than $100,000 the
home place, surrounded by beautiful

W)\t\j\j tll^l GO ' \ft- »M»IU ..»-.-.•» 4 1 -

Mescalero Indian ^reservation lawns, was remodeled Info a palace.

fWiId Animal Life Lingers in HUnois

S LD, iLL.-It Is an
nploHsa, tlmt civilization anjl
settlement drive out wild aoi-

0 son nnn • , IIIln°'s has more than
lioilE i nhabltnnt8- I t l h n a nbout

{„, ' "b tllnts to the square mile. It' '

""Is
tliw

'

, e animals In 1111-
y no means so nearly ex-

,Peopl5 b«"we, according- to
n!6n A> Forbes- c»"ef o* the

im al hlstory '^rvey. Themp°rtnnt nn 'n i l s that have be-
nct are theb i i f fn i c ,are t e r a»"ten. f isher ,

le»r. ' deer' Panther and black

' ';?!ly ,slenlflcant game oj the
V y redu(!e(:l, however, to
"'̂ °w: b.lr(ls- P">.'«1e hens,

" f i M • M plebelan 'rabbit,11- 'Mr.
evo d< ' Qua11 are .*oun(J I"
tlmnu ?UntJV and P«tae. hens-
n<nv rn

 our "Protective laws-are
«our M , Seen ln nt Jenst seventy-
tlmt (n, , * ' SP, abundantly, In some
"Rnlns? J?8? ai>e banning to protest

' t their further.lncret.se because
nm°Ullt Of Srnln which they

"Rnlnoi< '

"'" «"'ort, with |h£ exception of the

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

Bootblack Refused to
Work After Making $1.50
All afternoon the score of boob

blacks in Washington square had an-
noyed the sitter on the bench with
their, "Shine, Joe? Onlyv flva da
•cent."

He swore that sudden death soon
would be visited on one of the boys as
a horrible example of the danger of
overdrummlng trade.
I As. dusk settled over the square the
young man suddenly remembered that
he had an engagement with his pros-
pective father-in-law at an uptown ho-
tel. There might be a Job in the in-
terview. The father-in-law owned a
large Import business.

Glancing at his brogue shoes, ho dis-
covered that they were gray with
dust, a damning' condition hi view of
the Interview.

There was just time for a shine.
Most of the bootblacks bad disap-
peared. Just one lone straggler waa
still to be found.

"Here, boy, quick shine," said the
young man.

But the boy, who had pestered him
at 15-mlnute Intervals throughout the
afternoon, grinned and shook his head.

"Not now, Joe," he said. "I make
de dollar-a-half and I queet."—New
York Mall.

Sports Model Spring Coats

Lots of men suddenly become near-
sighted when they start out to look
for work.

What a lot. of discouraged-looking
people one meets.

Showed Fido the House
A woman carrying a little dog hi

ler arms was riding In a bus that
went along Park lane. All the way
up she worried the conductor to know
whether they had come to No.—, men-
lonlng a house nearly at the top.
When they reached the number the
conductor halted the bus, thinking the
woman wished to alight there. Instead
of doing this, however, she went to the
door of the bus and, holding up the
dog, said: "Look, Fldo, that's-where
your mother was born 1"

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

nsed by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottlet
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

To Cure Insomnia
Insomnia victims have found strange

cures, such as counting Imaginary
sheep passing through a gate, but an
Inn keeper in Europe, when she dis-
covers one of her guests has not slept
well, turns his bed so It will face in
a:.other direction. She maintains from
her long experience in catering to the
comfort of travelers that some are
"East and Westers," while others are
"North and Southers," or "West and
Easters," when It comes to sleeping.

Men have their troubles the same aa
women, but they have less to say about
them.

A fool
started.

and his money are soon

turned out beautiful shadow plaids,
•oft stripes, attractive cross bars, polo
cloth and other coatings that adapt
themselves to the smart but casual
flavor that belongs to sports clothes.
Such fabrics forbid elaboration, being
decorative in themselves, and therefore
the newer coats are very plain. Be-
sides the charm of the fabrics there are
gracious lines, lovely colors and un-
usual buttons to emphasize the charac-
ter of the sports coat. Occasionally a
model is shown with a fur collar but
even then it is a fur collar keyed up
to the style of the coat.

Two representative spring models

Besides the cloche, there are the
poke, the trlcorn, the Napoleon and
the Russian turban discernible as in-
spirations for new shapes. There la
variety enough and always a fine man-
agement of lines to insure becoming-
ness. The group of hats shown here
Illustrates several styles drawn from
these different sources.

Nearly all hats are made of fabrics,
or fabrics and braids combined. Rib-
bons, especially In the narrower
widths, narrow braids and ornaments,
are' featured on tailored hats, while
both ribbons and flowers contribute
to the beauty of trimmed millinery,

elk, buffalo and bear, we ha/e the
larger, forms of the wild mammalian
animals of the state, and most of the
gome birds also, still present to an ex-
tent such that we need only to pro-
tect them strictly to have them back
again in any numbers which can find
food, shelter and safety In their pres-
ent environment; •

"Among the animals known or rea-
sonably supposed to still exist In Illi-
nois, are listed the following: Flying
squirrel, fox squirrel, gray squirrel,
red squirrel (artificially Introduced),
chipmunk, three varieties of gopher,
mink, muskrat, otter, at least five
varieties of shrews,..beaver, mple, deer
(supposed to enter the state from Mis-
souri and Wisconsin, but not known
to breed .In Illinois), prairie wolf, tim-
ber wolf, lynx, wildcat, red fox, gray

"fox, raccoon, opossum, \voodcliuck, at
'least two varieties of rats and six va-
rieties of mice, swamp hare, cottontail
rabbit, badger, skunk, weasel nnd
eight or nine varieties, of bats. \

"Among the wild birds known to ex-
ist In the state are wild ducks, shore
birds; prairie hens, quail, wild turkey,
swan, wild geese and prunes.' ' ' ' '

*" DUTCH PROCESS *

COCOA

TO1

Save Money on Cocoa
Buy these choice cocoas from your Regular
RetailGrocer at the money saving prices offered
here. Monarch equals the finest imported brands
In quality, yet costs hall ao much. Farm House
is an American Process Cocoa—at a price that
is unprecedented. It will pay you to stock sev-
eral pounds at these money saving prices.
*To ^Retail Grocers* u f" "T"0 ""I OP*""? »<"» °*»M.U J\C(U» \jTVtXTS. ,tot.»ndour>,letmoidonotnow
all on 700, writ* lor tpcdtl proposition on Monirch Dutch Pro-
cat Coco*. Finn Houn American ProccH Cocoa, and tin woitd
fiiniTm Mo&irch Cofiec.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
_. .ESTABLISHED IBB v»

Vfttturfi

AMERICAN

COCOA

Hats Made of Fabrics and Braids

are pictured here, one In a shadow
plaid and the other In a graduated
etrlpe that allows fine color blending.
It Is in the, fabrics themselves that
the Interest mainly lies. They are soft
and very becoming with fascinating
new tan shades predominating, "copra-
tan" and a near-of-kin called "Mexico."

Even In coats of plain twill fabrics
there Is much reserve Jh the matter of
decorations. Pin tucks are used and
an attractive new model shows leath-
er emplacements on the collar and
cuffs with figures In tinted leather
against a plain background.

The saall. close-fitting hat remains

Fine luces In black or brown are clev«
erly used, on trimmed und dressy hata
for dinner wear. The latter are
usually wkle-brluimed.

The tailored hat Is in the lime-
light just now, along with the
tailored suit which Is :naklng a tri-
umphal return. Considering the ex-
cellent workmanship now, required in
millinery, prices ,nre very moderate,
mid if one can be extravagant In any
direction, the tailored suit and the
tailored hat make the best returns foi
money spent on them.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1024, Western Newspaper Union.)

TOADS

'Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand,

SMITH BROTHERS

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's, Little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.

THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS a0d
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

SS5SS£?' X&~*S£«4 S^llPill; SmllD.*!SniDPrio
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IARRY AND EAST
WIN AS DIRECTORS

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
TO FILE INCOME TAX

.With only four days remaining in
which to file income tax returns, tax- j

. . payers are warned against delay i n j
.rec Text Book Proposition Defeated forwarding their returns to Collectors j

of Internal Revenue. Comparison of i
the number of returns filed during the
months of January and February with
those filed during the corresponding
period of 1923 shows a decided de-
crease. This, no doubt, is in part
attributable to the desire of taxpay-
ers to take full advantage of the
proposed reductions, and especially of
the 25 per cent reduction on income for
the year 1923. However, the tax on
income for the year 1923 is being col-
lected under the Revenue Act of 1921,

by a Vote of 183 to 114. New
Directors Become Members of

School Board Next Week.

At Monday's election for the Inde-
' School District of Anita,ndent
here were a total of 301 Votes cast,
It of a possible 1100 votes, that many
oters living in the district.
' Dr c. E. Harry and C.- V.
ere elected directors, and H.

East
C.

Faulkner was elected treasurer,
here were three candidates for

director, but only two were to be
Selected. Mr. Faulkner had no oppo-
Isition forthe treasurer's job.

The vote cast at Monday's election
|ws as follows:

For Directors.,
[Dr. C. E. Harry 242
|C. V. East 196
(Dr. W. E. Fish • 144

For Treasurer.
|H. C. Faulkner 175

Free Text Books Lose.
The question of whether or not the

Idistrict should furnish free text books
Ito the studens in the local schools, was
llost, the vote being 183 against the
^proposition to 114 in favor of it.

S. G. Jewett was a business caller
lin Adair last Friday.

John C. Kelley is confined
(feme this week by illness.

to his

Mrs. Ray Workman visited a few
l-days the last of the week with friends
|in Des Moines.

See E. S. Holton to rent a good" 80
icre farm one mile from town, with or
juithout the improvements. It

Emmet (Stem) Newton has gone to
Council Bluffs to work in the Craw-

ford & Fayram lumber yard.

Sam Cooper, who has been suffer-
ing from an attack of indigestion,
reported to be getting better.

which is still in effect, and which pro-
vides heavy penalties for failure or
"willful refusal" to file a return and
pay, at least, one fourth of the tax
on, or before March 15, 1924. The
Revenue Act of 1924, containing this
and other proposed reductions, is now
before Congress and there is little
likelihood of its enactment prior to the
closing day of the filing period.

Matter of Bookkeeping.
The proposed 25 per cent reduction

in the tax on income for the year 1923
is retroactive to January 1, 1923.
Enactment of the pending legislation
means, in the case of taxpayers who
pay on the installment plan, a revi-
sion of their accounts in the offices of
the Collectors by crediting the ac-
counts with one fourth of the amount
of the tax declared to be due on the
return. In those cases where the tax
is paid in full at the time of filing the
returns, the 25 per cent excess will be
refunded promptly without the re-
quirement of filing a claim. No mat-
erial advantage is to be gained by
taxpayers who withhold their returns
'which should be made out in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Re-
venue Act of 1921; the normal tax
rate being 4 per cent on the first $4,-
000 of net income above the exempt-
ions and 8 per cent on the remaining
net income and the surtax ranging
from 1 per cent on the amount of net
income between $6,o5fl and $10,000 j

is

Teed Dr. Hesses Panacea to your
hickens. It makes them lay.
I It ANITA DRUG CO.

' Mrs. William F, Crawford was host-
Ess to the Mothers Club at- her home

&n West Main Street Tuesday after-
liioon.

Hugo Wiese left his check at this
ffice one day the .past week to shove

ps credit on the Tribune ahead an-
f other notch.

Where Quality
Counts

4 cans of Briardale milk - - - 25c
2 Ih. package Sunsweet prunes - - 35c
Large oval can Del Monte mustard sardines - SOc
3 1-lb. packages Arm and Hammer soda - - 25c
3 1-lb. packages Arm and Hammer sal soda - 25c
Tumbler tea, with tumbler - - - 4Oc
No. 2 can G. W. C. green or wax beans - - 2Oc
Extea fancy Winesap apples, per dozen - - 3Sc
Briardale Golden Bantam corn - • - . - . - 2Sc
G. W. C. hominy, the best there is - .- - - lOc

We Have a Complete Line of
Full-o-Pep Chick Feeds.

Saturday Specials
5 cans Niagara Flake Lye - - - SOc
Large 35c package Rub-No-More - - 27c
10 bars Field's Laundry or Naptha Soap - - 39c
5 pound sack pure Buckwheat Flour - - - SOc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

to 50 per cent on the amount by.
which the net income exceeds $200,-
000.

Those Who Pay.
Every single person, whose net in- j

come for 1923 was $1,000, or more, or j
whose gross income was $5,000, or j
more, must file a return. Married
persons' (living together,) are requir-
ed to file a return if the aggregate
net income was $2,000, or more, or
if the aggregate gross income was
$5,000, or more. Single persons, in
calculating the normal tax, may sub-
tract from their.income an exemp-
tion of $1,000. The exemption for
married persons and the heads
families is $2,500 on incomes

of |
of

The roof of the Me'tjhodist church
I was damaged by fire Sunday morning,
j sparks from the chimney setting it on
I fire. Only small damage was done.

A. F. Higgins and wife are moving
Oakfield, Iowa, where they will

their future home, and where he
1 engaged his services to a house

Iniover.

Jesse McElfresh and his sister, Miss
I Dora, returned' home the last of the

from Long Beach, California,
they had been spending the

They had a most de-
hut nevertheless are

to get back home.

reran l0f°fc8 at this time as though the
waso°f Candid^s for public office
»>z™s to;be extremely large this

I yw- Over m Audubon county nine-
have made their an-

, and it is said not all of
6 tOWnsh'P«^ve been heard from.

Friday afternoon Mrs.°n last
Carter -was' hostess to the

of the Friday Bridge Club.

Examination will be held on March
[29th. for postmaster at'Adair. Clyde
\Edwards and Harry Jarvis are the!55'000' or less> and $2,000 on in-
I candidates for the office. comes in excess of $5,000. Taxpay-

ers are allowed also an additional
credit of $400 for each person (other
than husband or wife) dependent up-
on and receiving his chief support
from the taxpayers, if such depend-
ent person is under 18 years of age,
or incapable of self support because
mentally or physically defective.

P. E. 0. ELECT OFFICERS.

On last Tuesday, Mai-ch 4th., Chap-
ter E. Z., P. E. 0. held a meeting at
the home of Mrs. H. C. Faulkner, at
which time the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

Mrs. W. E. Fish, President.
Mrs. B. D. Forshay, Vice Pres.
Mrs. E. S. Holton, Rec. Secy.
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, Cor. Secy.
Mrs, M. C. Hansen, Treas.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, Guard.
Mrs. H. 0. Stone, Organist.
Miss Minnie Forshay, Chaplain.

RYDL-MENEFEE.

The marriage of Miss Bertha Rydl,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Rydl
of Anita, and James G. Menefee, of

„ ... ., ^^6= ^xuu. Walnut, took place Tuesday morning,
.^'itutes for the afternoon were March 4th., at 9:00 o'clock at St.
Li' ?,' ^' DeCamp, Mrs. H, L. Bell | Joseph's Catholic church in Wiota.

M. M. Burkhart. .Mrs. M. JThe marriage ceremony was perform-
held the hierh score for the ed by the Rev. Father O'Connor.

The couple were attended by
friends, Miss Lena Nimm acting as

oon.

citv «\Martin °* Omaha
and ,?"t!lrda* visit*S *

after business
land

was in the
friends

matters.
one time, was superin-

the local schools' and later
l °yed at the'Hot.- ,V I"uyea at the Walnut Grove

numli?W!dy Co" m9vin& fl'°™ he's" a"
- . - o f yeai's ago to Gowrje, Iowa,

j>e engaged in the drug busi-
£t present he is an instructor
.'echinical high'school at Oma-

'' ls studying law during the

bridesmaid and William Nimm a» best
man. The bride and bridesmaid were
attired in traveling dresses.
1 A. wedding breakfast was served at
the iBeebe cafe, after which Mr. and
Mrs. Menefee left on No. 5 for Omaha
for a few days' wedding trip. On
their return they will make their
home at Walnut.

Miss Nora Sanny, who is employed
in the telephone .exchange at Adair,'

t He expects to take the bar j visited in the city a few days'last week'
1 lo" some time this spring, 'with her mother, Mrs. J. H. Sanny,

Paint Up
Clean Up

Bongers Bros.
For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

Furniture Sale at
Reduced Prices
While we have sold a whole lot of our furniture

during the past two weeks, we still have, a good
supply on hand, and as we must vacate the room in
a few days we are making ridiculously low prices.

We are absolutely quitting the furniture busi-
ness and have already moved our hardware store
into the hew location, just east of our old location.

Come in and get a piece of furniture. It is all
new, and way below wholesale' price, but we must
get rid of all of it in the next few days.

Farmers Supply Co.
A «<**4*** T^-fcVATCfc ^ ' •Anita, Iowa

OBITUARY.

Armstead Mason Saunders, sen o'
Harriot Knot and Slu;eley Saundsrs
was born near Xenia, Ohio, August 8
1830 and died at Anita, March 7th.
2924, at the age of 93 years, C month:;
and 29 days.

On March 25th., 1855, he was united
in marriage, with Mise Melissa Jane
Thornburgh at Cedarville, Ohio.

Nine children came to blesa thai1:
their home, of whom seven still sur-
vive, but two have passed away. The
first a little girl, named Jane, who
died at the age of two years, and
William Walter, a son, who was
drowned in 1878, at the age of 17
years.

The surviving children are Mrs.
Eldora Brink of Corning, Iowa; Mrs.
Nannie Wilson of Omaha, Nebraska;
Mrs. Mary Duthie of Denver, Colorado;

! Mrs. Doshia Scholl of Anita, Iowa;
' Thorpe Saunders of Kansas City
: Missouri; Thomas and Fred Saunders

of Anita, Iowa. There are also four-
teen grandchildren and fourteen great

i grandchildren.
j Mr. Saunters and his family move
' from Ohio to Iowa in 1863 and settled
I in Mahaska county, where they liven
i for about fourteen years. From
j Mahaska county they came to a farm
• in Cass county in 1878 where they liv-
j ed until about 1915 when they movec
| into the town of Anita and lived with
his son, Thonias, up to the time of his
death. The wife, Melissa Jane, pas
sed away in May 1923.

Mr. Saunders was a birthright
member of the Friends Church, anr
early became active in that church. He
was reared as a Quaker but later be-
came affiliated with the Methodist
Episcopal church. He cherished

' deep reverence in his heart for the
church as the house of the Lord. He
was faithful in his attendance at the
services as long as he could go. He
seemed to find his chief joy in the
things of the Holy Spirit. Like St
Paul, the apostle, he "kept his body
under" and "brought it into subject
ion." Those who lived nearest to hiit
for many years say that he never took
the name of the Lord in vain nor used

: it lightly. He never drank intoxlcat-
' ing liquors, nor used tobacco. He
, never played a game of cards, nor at-
tended dances, nor the theater, nor the
movies. He early learned to love the
things that go to make a good charac-
ter. He proved by his own life that it

j is possible to live the life of a Christian
in this world of sin and still be happy.
He has left a great legacy, to his chil-
dren and his many friends in the mem-
ory of his own good character and
Godly life. " • <

The world is poorer when a good
man dies. Mr. Saunders will be
greatly missed. He was quiet and re-
tiring in his manner, always thought-
ful for other people. He was unsel-
fish and generous almost to a fault,
always ready to share any blessings
he had with those around him.

Funeral services were hell at ths
home of T. T. Saunders on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, and were
conducted by Rev. B. W. McEldowney,
pastor of the local M. E. church. In-

ANITA GIRL WINS
HONOR FOR SCHOOL

Trumbull of the Local High
S;hon! Wins First Place in Humor-

Division. Will Speak in
Pre-District Contest. i

nus

Last Friday evening fourteen con-
testants met at Atlantic and competed
for honors in the Sub-District Decla-
ratory Contest. Through the process
of elimination perhaps fifteen hundred
to two thousand contestants had al-
ready fallen by the way-side in this
southwest quarter of the state. This
was a contest between a part of the
remaining superior five per cent, and
it Is needless to say that it was a con-
test of high order throughout.

Louise Trumbull Wins.
All Anita is happy to know that our

girl humorous, Louise Trumbull, was
able to maintain her place in the race
by winning first honors in her class
over contestants from several larger
towns. She was the fourteenth con-
testant to reach the platform and did
not begin speaking until 11:25 P. M.
Nevertheless she exhibited her usual
ease and freedom on the platform and
whenever her judges gave evidence ol
weariness she managed to administer
a. dose of pep with desirable effective-
ness. Her work was the strongest she
has done this year.

Dorothy Dinsmore represented the
school in the Dramatic Division and
gave a very good account of herself.
Her selection was so well rendered
that it left the decision in doubt until
it was announced by the judges.

The winners were as follows:
Oratorical.

First, "The Call To Arms," Delia
Gowdey, Dexter.

Second, "What War Is," . Clark
Caldwell, Dunlap.

Dramatic.
First, "Story of Patsey," Kathar-

ine Graham, Audubon.
| Second, "01 Mistis," Winnifred
I Russel, De Sola
I Humorous. •'*•**

First, "Plupy's Debating Society,"
Louise Trumbull, Anita. ""

Second, "Formality of Siwash,"
Irwin Oxley, Avoca.

These winners were awarded gold
and silver medals respectively.

This leaves not over twenty-four
schools in the southwest quarter of
the state, who have survived these
contests. They will compete in a week
or two in the Pre-District contest
which will be held in one of the win-
ning towns.

Let's keep our..contestant working.
Things that go up have to be pushed.

terment took
cemetery.

place in Evergreen

CARD OF THANKS.

For the many acts of kindness ren-
dered by neighbors and friends, and
beautiful floral tributes to our beloved
father, A. M. Saunders, we desire to
express our sincere thanks to one and
all.

The Children of Father Saunders.

A. D. Dean was an Atlantic visitor
last Thursday.

We have a complete stock of wall
paper. Call and inspect it.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

A, S. Ferryman of Atlantic was an.
Anita visitor last Thursday.

D. G. Lloyd of Atlantic was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city Friday.

A baby boy, who has been named.
Darrell David, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Beryle Shannon of Lincoln.
township on March 1st.

Mra. D. A. Sheelor, who had been
visiting in the city with her son, Dr. I,.
H. Shecler and family, left Saturday-
morning for hsr home at Granton,
Wisconsin. ,

DAY OLD CHICKS—All varieties.
From select, heavy laying flocks..
Specialties, Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes.
Also custom hatching. Place your.
order early. G. L. Hufstader, Mas-
sena, Iowa. 3t

R. U. Cooper and wife were in
Omaha for a couple of days last week;
where Mr. Cooper had a car load of
choice cattle on the market.

David Marsh of Arcola, Sask.,
Canada, sands money order for $2.00
o pay his Tribune subscription ahead;
nother year. In his letter he says.
hoy are having fine weather in his
iart of Canada, and that the snow la
bout all gone. , \.

Mrs. Adam Haist of Marengo.
Iowa, has been spending the week in
the city at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Otis Worthing and family.

Mrs. G. M. DeCamp was hostess to
the members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her home last Wednes-
day afternoon. The high score for
the afternoon's playing of bridge was
held by Mrs. M. M. Burkhart. Mrs.
Fred M. Sheley was a substitute.

Chas. Salmon and wife of Beach
Iowa, visited in the city a few days the

i past week at the home of her parents
I Ed, L. Newton and wife. _0n accoun
'; of the bad condition of the roads neai
Beach, schoolwas^uspended for u few
days, so they took the opportunity it

1 coming home for P. few days visit.

Mrs. William Schaeffer of Adair
.ied very suddenly last Thursday
riorning. She had been ill for a few
lays but her condition was not con-

sidered serious, and her death came as
a blow to the family and friends. She
s survived by her husband and three-

daughters. Mr. Sehaeft'er is engage*
:n the garage business in Adair.

Clarence E. Gochanour, under in-
dictment for bootlegging, pleaded
guilty one day last week before Judge
Wheeler in Council Bluffs, and was
assessed a fine of $175.00 and costs,
amounting to $220.00, which he paid.
Gochanour was permanently enjoined
by Judge Woodruff at the ,last term
of the district court, in Atlantic,
ngmnst engaging further in 'liquor
vending. ' ..., \ jj
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Backed by Over
Half a Century

of Success in the
Treatment of
Catarrh and

Catarrhal
Conditions

Sold Everywhere

T»bloU
oc Liquid

Etiquette (or Everybody—10,000-word booklet.
Dime or stamps to Newspaper Inform, Serv-
ice, 1322 New York Ave., Washington, D. 0.

GOOD SALESMEN CAN EAJtN $300.00
month!}- selling LUCKY STK1KB BL.BN0
COFFEE:. Highest quality, lowest price.
Exclusive agency will help establish trad*.
David Williams & Co., 811 River St., Chicago.

LOCAL AGENTS (or our patent weathei
strip that can be Installed without removing
Bash. Profitable buslnean tor reliable person.
Write ALLEN MFQ. CO., MOHRIB, ILJ*

SPOHN'S
<3^§. DISTEMPER

I) COMPOUND.
It indispensable In all
cases of Distemper.

Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Heaves and
Worms among horses and mules.
Used and endorsed by leading stock
farms, breeders and drivers of United
States and Canada foi thirty yean,

"in two sizes at all drug store*.

SPOHN M E D I C A L CO. OOSHEN.IND.U.S.D

Missing Person* Found
One metropolitan newspaper which

conducts a "Missing1 Persons Depart-
ment" reports that In 1,1!60 cases In
which aid was requested In, finding
missing persons, 103 inquiries were
successful and that many persons were
reunited with their relatives 'and
friends. It Is said, however, that this
does not represent the total of the
missing who are found, as many of the
responses are made direct to the in-
quirer and the cases do not become
public.

Baby's Best Laxative is
"California Fig Syrup"

When baby Is constipated, has wind-
colic, feverish breath, coated-tongue, or
diarrhea, a half teaspoonful of genuine
"California Fig Syrup" promptly moves
the poisons, gases, bile, souring food
and waste right out. Never cramps or
overacts. Babies love Us delicious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has full direc-
tions for infants In arms, and children
of all ages, plainly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California" or
you may get an Imitation fig syrup,

Her Favorite
Tactless Lady IfrlenU (to Hostess)—

By the way, what birthday is this we
are celebrating?

Hostess—My thirty-fifth.
Lady Friend—But have we not cele-

brated that before?
Hostess—Oh, yes; It Is one of my

favorite birthdays.—Stray Stories.

Learn to labor while you wait for
results.

When
they

tiauzh-7***
KUAM

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men

You Can't Beat That for Courtesy

SUBWAY
THERE'S

A WOMAN FALLEN
DOWN

-i VJAS BOON IN THIS TOWN
TAKE EXCEPTION ro WHAT YOU JUST
^AID ABOUT OUC MEN — TniERE vflASfft
A MAN TUAr £TPPDPt> £fl -fa^t Glfcl-

BX GOSH / faE MEN IN Tm<5 TOWN CER-
Afc£ A DISCOURTEOUS MOB-

/ SHOVE / KNOCK WOMEM

-EVERYONE STEPPED
RIGHT OVER HER,

Poor Choice o/

f A ovm

AM EXCUSE OP J
r

UUA VlOt

VJORRH*

BUMDMBSS OOWT WAST
7 UOWGc

we CAW SEE

To you—he's worth
$2,5OO in Prizes
THE dn Pont Company la offering $2,500 in roar,

chandlse prizes for team and individual scores in an
International Crow-Shooting Contest. Sportsmen in th*
United States and Canada are eligible.

The crow is a destroyer of growing crops and of game
birds. He is • menace and a nuisance. Get him I

Send for two, free booklets telling all about the crow.
It coata you nothing; to enter the contest. Write today
for full information.

E. 1. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.
Sporting Powder Diviiion

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Owners of Coffee Rooms
Thrown Into the Sea

Coffee came first out of Arabia and
Abyssinia, according to the best infor-
mation available. The first reference
to It in literature was made by Avlcen-
na, a Mohammedan physician, who died
in 1037. "It fortifies ^he members," he
wrote; "It cleanses the skin and dries
up the humidities that are under it and
gives an excellent smell to all the
";ody."

The "kaveh kanes" of Mecca were
the first coffee houses. Kalr Bey, the
governor, discovered that those, who
met In the coffee houses discussed poli-
tics and religion, sometimes critically.
So he ordered the kaveh kanes closed.
The sultan at Cairo disapproved of the
governor's Indiscreet zeal and had him
executed.

But In Constantinople, where plots
against the oppressive government
were hatched over the coffee, the pub-
lic houses were closed and reopening
meant that the proprietor was sewed
in a sack and thrown Into the Bos-
porus.—Detroit News.

Embarratring Moment
A shy young hostess, In an effort to

be genial, led aside the comparative
stranger, whose name somehow eludec
her.

"Look," she said, "I've paired yon off
with that lady in the corner. Will yon
take her in to dinner? My 'husband
naughty man, says she's a bit of an oU
frump, but she's got lots of money,
and one of his clever friends has Jusl
married her for it, so we must be nice
to her."

"I am sorry, madam," said the guest,
"but I am the clever friend In ques-
tion."

Life Is too short to be spent In mat-
ing animosities.

No man ever lives to be as old as he
feels at twenty-one.

Russian Chemist
Strong 'Wire From Salt

A wonderful discovery hus beei
made by a Russian scientist, win
claims to have found a method of nmlc-
ng wire stronger than steel out of

common rock salt. His dlscovory !i
.he result ol a series ot- extraordinary
experiments in the mutability of
metals by structural chemistry.

The scientist found that by submit-
ting the rock salt to high lieat pres-
sure before the elementary crystals be-
gan to decay he arrested the decay by
changing the structural arrnngemwit
of the atoms and molecules, und this
change increased the durability im4
ductility of the substance 300 times,
says London Tit-Bits. He Is eonfinu-
Ing his experiments -with oYner metal
substances.

If this discovery can be nppHefl to
metals It will revolutionize the •world.
It will mean, amongst other tilings,
trains capable of running 200 tnllei
an.,, hour and turbine steamers that
could reach Australia In ten days.

Long Hike on Stilt*
The people of the department rf

Landres, In France, mostly farmers and
shepherds, spend the greater, part ol
their lives on stilts, owing to the
dampness of the soil and continues)
floods. Naturally they become extern
in their use. The stilts are strnpprf
below the knees, the feet beinp fas-
tened in a kind of stirrup raised fivs
feet from the ground. A pole, ivhfei
the stilt walker carries In place ot the
ordinary walking BtlcU, serves ns a
rest, the user propping himself n#ilnst
it when halting. The women of the
district are as skillful ns tlie men ID
the use of stilts, and a conning couple
striding oft to their tr.rsr/nff p/fl«> on
stilts is a common slgW. A famous
stilt walker of the district, Sllvnln
Dornon, a baker, walked on stilts from
Paris to Moscow, a distant ot 1,580
miles, In 58 days.

They Can't
Put You in Jail

for That!9

"Can't, eh?" said the man, "Well,
I'm here!"

After your sleepless night from
coffee drinking and your friends say
it's all imagination, remember the
sleepless night

Also remember that Postum, the
pure cereal beverage, contains nothing
that can interfere with sleep. It has
every desirable quality of a mealtime
drink—cheering warmth, delightful
flavor and wholesomeness that makes
for health. >

for Health
"There's a Reason"

Tour groctr wll« Ponum in
two format Instant Fottum
[in tins] prepared instantly in
the cap by the addiuon oi
boiling water. Poetum Cereal
[in packages] for tbote who
preler the flavor .brought out
by boiling fully 20 minute*.
The CON oi cither form i»
•bout one-half cent a cup.
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Make tfiis a Fordson Year

Have dependable Fordson Power ready
when the fields are first ready for breaking*
Through all the year, use its steady, versa-
tile power for bigger profits on every farm
task that requires power.
To be sure of this, however, we must have
your order now. Spring with its peak load
of Fordson buying orders is almost here.
Don't wait. Order today. Make this a
Fordson year.

Detroit, Michigan

DEMENT BROS.

*sfc

THE ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Puhlithlns Co

readings if hung about six or eight
inches in from the edge of the hover
and two and a half inches above the
floor.

"1W p TjUDD ~ —~
' ' '"*" | Chas. Scholl was a business caller
/Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50 in Atlantic Friday.

A. H. Campbell of Atlantic
•If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

visiting with friends in the city Mon-
day.

THURSDAY, MARCH "13, ]92<I.

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
+ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •£
^ • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

FEEDING CHICKS.
Excellent results can be obtained by

keeping buttermilk or clabbered skim

E. S. Holton was looking
business matters in Adair
morning.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
31st., 1924.

•f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
+ B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +

.lot this down! Wednesday even-
in?- is Church Night. Prayer meet-
ing at 7:30.

Our choir still meets on Saturday
evening. We haven't found a better
t i m e yet. Do not forget the date.1

The hour is 7:30.
The Ladies' Aid Society meets with

Mrs. Overmier on Friday at 2:30 P. M.
The Woman's Home Missionary

Society serve Birthday Luncheon in
the church parlors Thursday noon. All
members and their families are invit-
ed.

Our Men's Brotherhood held a very
in'.iTesrting and helpful service at the
church on Sunday afternoon. About
twenty of the men were present. The

i discussion was upon the question,
"Why am I a Christian?" Every
man present entered heartily into the
discussion. Professor Garlock con-
ducted the discussion.

At the Cass County Ministerial
meeting in Atlantic on Monday the
main question under discussion was a
county-wide Go-To-Church Campaign.
About twenty men were in attendance
at the meeting. Quite a number of
them were laymen from the city of
Atlantic. It is the plan to put on a
GO-TO-CHURCH campaign, begin-
ning the 23rd of March and continuing

j through to Easter Sunday. It is to !
cover the entire county of Cass and to
include all of the churches, if possible.
Let us all join in and make this a
movement of tremendous importance
and a great blessing to our commun-
ity.

Twenty-eight boys gathered at the
church basement on Monday evening
for the Boy Scout Meeting. They are
an enthusiastic bunch of fellows, and
have done well so far.

The Queen Esther girjs are to meet
with Mrs. Chris Vohs on Saturday af-
ternoon at the hour of 2:30. The
"Queen Esther" work is well worth
while. We are glad to see the girls
taking up this type of study. The
church is fortunate in having Mrs.
Vohs for the leader of these young
people.

Next Sunday morning will be "Busi-
ness Men's Day" at the church. We
wish the church to be of real help to
the men and women who are • the

MAKING THINGS EASIER
FOR THE BUSY WOMAN

Surely a busy woman deserves every
modern convenience that will save her time
and steps, strength 'and worry.

The Anita Bank cordially invites every
woman in and near Anita to enjoy the con-
venience of a Checking or Savings Account.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

W. K. Carey of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Thursday.

Hogs on dry feed .need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bo-wen
Medical. Co. tf

D THE OU4LIFTFD FTFPTnpJ "Captains of Industry" in our small Frank J. McCord of Valley Junction

OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN jcHy- ^f theme for Sunday mor™e *" "" "^ Su"d*y ^'^ ̂  ""
OF ANITA,
IOWA:

CASS COUNTY iwm be> "The Va^ue-°f the .Church to
' i the Man in Business." All Business

Jas. B. Lewis was looking a^t^r

after ' Notice is hereby given that the Bi- j
1 ennial Election of and for the Incor-'
porated Toivn of Anita,
Iowa, for the election ,

I be held in the Town Hall of the sa;d

men and women are invited.

family in Anita.

It is reported that Clarence
position

CIULJ j. \ji LJJc i JlvVi — ' — — J. — — —••• ™- — -„-.,_.»

inita, Cass County,' G°chanour has secured a positio
ion of officers, will • Omaha, Nebraska, as a policeman.

' business matters
oJ| the week.

in Omaha the first I ToWTI °f Anita' Iowa' °" the last Mon- L' ^' Trumbu11 and. "wife were

E. G. Allanson is home from Chic-

milk before thelittle'cirkk^f^'^e ! ̂ °'^ h* had been voting
time they are first placed around the '.̂  chJdren' Edward and Ruth

brooder until they are at least four S°n%

• weeks old—and longer if you can
obtain the milk. During this period,
the chicks will thrive better without
any water to drink.

After the chicks are forty-eight to
sixty hours old, fine scratch feed can
be fed. This can be either a good
g.sde of commercial chick feed or a
•home-made mixture of equal parts by
weight of rolled oats, corn cracked

—fine, and cracked wheat. This scratch
- feed can be fed five times a day for

the first day or two—giving the chicks
all they will eat up readily each time.

Then a dry mash can be placed be-
fore the chicks, made up in these

•„; proportions: 3 Ibs. wheat bran, 2 Ibs.
-•corn meal, 1 lb. dried buttermilk, %
rib. bone meal, V* lb. charcoal (omitted
..after two weeks.) If the chicks do
•Jioi eat the mash readily, it can be fed
once or twice a day moistened with
buttermilk.

One or two light feedings each day
of hard boiled eggs ground up, shell
included, can also be fed. Eggs tested
out of the incubators as infertile and
«ven those containing dead germs if
ithe latter are not too far advanced,
can be used for this purpose if they
are thoroughly cooked.

If their scratch feed is fed in short
clean litter, the little chicks will get
plenty of exercise but a little runway
or yard in front will encourage the

• chicks to take further exercise in the
open.

Be sure there is plenty of sunlight
and fresh air in the brooder house. It
is a good plan to thoroughly sterilize
all chick
daily.

A little clean, sharp sand spread on
the floor will furnish the chicks the
necessary grit.
en green food,

fountains and feed pans

the Rock Island
killed.

Chicks do best if giv-
However, if none ia

available, satisfactory results can be
obtained if alfalfa or clover, chopped
fine, is used as litter.

Good results will be obtained if the
temperature is 100 degrees when the
chicks" are first placed around brood-
er. The heat can be reduced one. de-
gree each (':iy until the temperature
lirs 'T~I 'V"-rm(i(i in al.inut 80 degrees.
The thermometer will give the correct preferred claim.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE AND

day in March, being Monday, March ' Atlantic over Friday night, attending j
31st., 1924; at which time and place !the sub-district declamatory contest.

H-. 0. Stone and P. W. Loweriburg
are at Fti Dodge, Iowa, this week at
tending a meeting of elevator men.

j Richard Lowden and wife are at
Ottawa, Illinois, being called there by

i the serious illness of Mrs. Lowden
i mother. '

the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit: ...... 1.1*1^10 «jn* waxc uj. v^ttmsau,; oumiay - w i n

One Mayor, for full term of two Iowa> spent Sunday in the city with. the city.
years. ' i her sister, Mrs. C. G. Hayter and'' —

Five Councilmen, for full term of!
two years.

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school '-at Casey, spent Saturday and- ,

Wm. Winters and wife of Carlisle, j Sunday with relatives and friends in

^^HM ̂ IB g^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ̂ ^—_^-.—.

I FROM OUR OLD FILESi
! ircHSOF THIRTY VMS AGO !

March 15, 1894.
Wm. Kelley is home" from the

mountains.
Ole Hansen has moved his family

into the bakery.
Dr. Plunkett reports a boy baby at

the home of W. H. Karns, born Mon-
day night.

R. C. Pratt has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of W. H.
Stone, deceased.

E. L. Newton has purchased a horse
and cart, and now rides to and from
his school morning and evening.

Sam Budd has rented the Bruce
building and has put in a stock of
cigars, tobacca and confectioneries.

For jumping on and off trains in
Atlantic, Mayor Whitney sentenced
three young boys to thirty days in the
county jail.

Hurry Gate reached his 21st, mile
post last week, and for the first time
cast his vote at an election for school
directors last Monday.

At the Hchoo] election Monday, C. E.
Townsond ar:d C. C. Plunkett were
elected director,!, defeating C. M.
Myers and R. D. Vernon.

Harrison Stone, a well known far-
mer living 2% miles north of Anita,
in driving across the railroad track at
the crossing opposite the Pearl Mills,
last Saturday morning, was struck by

flyer and instantly

A woman who has been an inmats
of the Cass county poor farm, has fil-
ed a claim for $200 with Receiver
Sfeinke, asking that this amount
which she had on deposit in the de-
furrt Bfm'k, 'be m:\cle

years.
YOU CAN PAY THEM ANY TIME One Treasurer, for full term of two
THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

There will be a lunch' and
•ars. ' T-I • i
One Assessor; for full term of two I Pr°gram On Frl<*ay evening,

years.

term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until six (6:00) o'clock, P. M., on
the said 31st. day of March, A. D I *
1924. ' '! f

Witness our hands this 27th. day of
February, A. D., 1924.

I March 14th., at Eureka No.
for fun ,3, in Adair county. Every

! on« is invited to attend.
Atholl Harris, Teacher.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion
Land Titles; and Settlement of
tates a Specialty. 1

on

Joe Johnson, who has been seriously
for a number qf weeks, does not

W. T. BIGGS,

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

K-f-f - f - f - f 4 +•+•*• -f-f +•
SCHOOL NOTES. *

+ + + -f + - f + - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - f - f 4
The district basket ball tournament

Town Clerk.

at Greenfield resulted rather disast-
rously for our boys' team Friday.
Their defeat was due to the fact that

tion is not encouraging at all to the
relatives and friends.

Paul Denham of Griswold
Sunday with friends in the city.

they were forced to make nearly half i , .,
, of the trip to Greenfield in a wagon

spent | and fheir arrival just fifteen minutes
i before they -were scheduled ,to play.
'However they would have been able

Wm. H. Dorale has bought the A. F,
Higgins residence property, just east
,of the Joy & Gill meat market, and
will have the building .moved from
the rear of the lot to the front, so it
will be on Main Street. As soon1 as
he can make a few changes in the
building, he will move his tire shop in-

TV IT TV i •- "V.YCVCI uiey WUUJQ nave oeen able
W. H. Dmsmore and wife were i n i t o do better we feel sure had ft not

attendance at the sub-d^rict declam-1 been for this because they met defeat
atory contest m Atlantic Friday even-1 by only one point. They had a score

S. W. Rowley of Marne was a visi-

of 15 while Richland had 16.
The girls' team will go to Audubon*-•. i i . JVUVYJC-^ uj. ma rue was a vlSl- + AV j« j. •

tor in the city Saturday. Mr. Rowley |^±^t^™™l"^ Prida*'
is a candidate for county superintend I,""" T™? *«?* effort wil1 b« - .
dent of schools. rth by both the team ™® the coach,

! Miss Gray, to secure the best possible
Sheriff W. A. McKee and his deputy, COTldition for the team.

George Highley, were over from At- Tne Pro^rani last Friday morning
lantic Monday serving papers for the'was a good Presentation of-some of
coming term of court. " the talent we have in our high school.

The following five numbers were
given.

Vocal Solo, Wenonah Forshay.
Saxophone Solo, Merle Wilson.
Reading, Evelyn Dean.
Vocal Duet, Wenonah Forshay and

Lyle Redburn.
Selection, Harmony Quartette.
"School Days," the play presented

at the Unique Theatre by local talent,
as an additional number on the School
Community Entertainment Course,
was well attended and we are certain
that every one present will attest
that they spent a very enjoyable even-
ii.g. The local characters deserve hon-
orable mention, as well as the num-

H. M. Reed "of Reedley, California,
was a visitor in the city the first of
the week with H. 0. Stone and family,
stopping here while on his way home
from a business trip to Chicago. Mr,
Reed is the father-in-law of Mr.
Stone's daughter, Mrs. Frances Stone
Reed.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
E. M. Crane and wf to Charles

Campbell wd 3-4-24 ne4 G-7G-34 sub
mtgs $14,000 and $8,000; $22,000.

Ernest Burke and wf to Robert
and Maurice Tuttle wd 2-28-24 e2 se4
15-70-34 sub mtgs $3,500 and $4,100;
$10,000,

'

I hers given by the high school Har-
i mony Quartette, composed of Byroil

7-77-3-l Wagner, Lyle ^Redburn, Ernest Wag-- . . . . , J-, .. NJ 4. [ .J(f l\^ J V ' ^ \ t U t * l H j J .

sub nite $1,000; $3,000. ner and Jc-rold Redbuvn.

Eollie Way was a Des Homes visi-
tor Monday.

E. S. Holton was an Atlantic visitor
last Thursday.

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday.

You can get the Anita Tritae anil
Des Moines Capital, both for cmejw,
for only $4.75.

The Eastern Stars' met
evening and conferred their
two candidates.

Oren Burns called Monday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribune
for another year.

Edwin Burkhart was in Omahu the
first of the week, where he had busi-
ness matters to look after.

Mrs. Mary Becker nas gone to New-
ton, Iowa, to make her home vrift to
son, Rev. Paul Becker and

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers and son, Leo,
went to Des Moines Tuesday morning
to spend a few days with relatives and
fi-ienHs. '

wo.WANTED:— Young men and
men te learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy. Tremendous demand. vv«
teach you quickly and procure posi-
tions with big' salaries. Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. All expen-
ses' low; can earn part. .Write today
for '. free cataldg. School establish
fifty years. Dodge's , Telegraph In-
stitute, Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso,
Indiana. «"6t

PILES A nfld vrttm of lmto.nl ihrtcnni FSb*. **»'*:.
Mb* RtctalDlMMMia • ihort Urn. wfckoyu *••••?£.

.
PR. C. R. TARRY «ANATORIUM-P»Ur» Trust Bldr..

•̂ '••••••̂ •̂••••••̂ •••••••••••̂ •••̂ •̂ ••••̂ •̂ •̂ ••••••̂ ••̂ •••̂ ••̂ ••••••iHHMaMMMMMMMî ^

Chestnut Size
i .

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
IOWAANITA Phone 14.

i ii'ii r•iiriiliit
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

WASHINGTON
An Inquiry Into the parcel pos

lervlce Is being conducted in order tc
determine whether costs can be low
ered to provide Increases In pay fo:
employees, according to Asslstan
Postmaster General Stewart at Wash
Ington.

* * *
The senate judiciary committee a

Washington approved a resolution
which would allow the electorate o
the various states to pass on the con
stltutloual amendments rather than
the state legislatures.

* * *
A charge thnt two members of con

gress grafted $200,000 by the sale o:
pardons, made by a Chicago grand
Jury, is to be Investigated by the
house and senate at Washington.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says prohi-

bition officers made 04,523 arrests in
1923, compared with 60,010 In 1922,
Property seized and destroyed was
valued at $3,243,795, as against $2,<
969,868 In 1922.

* * *
Investigation of the official conduct

of Attorney General Dougherty is to
begin at once, the senate at Washing-
ton passing an Inquiry resolution
66 to JL

* * *
President Coolldge at Washington

ordered Department of Justice officials
to begin Immediate grand Jury Investi-
gation of bribery charges In congress.

* * •
Joseph G. Grew of New Hampshire,

now minister to Switzerland, was
nominated by President Coolldge to be
under-secretary of state at Washing-
ton to succeed William Phillips.

* * *
The Mellon tax reduction bill Is still

favored by President Coolldge at
Washington, who hopes the senate
will restore the provisions modified
by the house.

* » »
Fifty-eight Identical bills were filed

In the house at Washington by 58
members of the "light wines and beer
bloc," calling for legalization of the
manufacture and sale of beer and
elder containing 2.75 per cent of al-
cohol.

» * *
Sensational charges of corruption

Involving associates of Daugherty and
alleging establishment In Washington
early In the Harding regime of a
powerful "ring," was submitted to the
senate committee.

* * *
The Department of the Interior at

Washington has released a film, en-
titled "A Tour of Alaska," showing
many scenes taken during the visit of
President Harding.

* * *
The senate foreign relations com-

mittee at Washington decided to elim-
inate three articles In the pending
commercial treaty with Germany which
provide for reciprocal treatment for
the ships of the signatory nations.

* * *
A debate broke out In the senate at

Washington when It was revealed that
Edward L. Dolieny received a $40,000
rebate on his Income tax last year.

* • *
Nominations of Charles B. Warren

to be ambassador to Mexico and
William Phillips to be ambassador to.
Belgium were confirmed by the senate
at Washington.

Suit against Secretary Mellon for
an Injunction restraining him from Inr
terferlng with the movement of
freight trains across the Canadian
border was filed at Washington by the
New York Central and ten other rail-
ways.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooc

DOMESTIC
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXX) 0

The Philippine Independence com-
mission at Manila, P. 1., decided that
each senator and representative shall
donate a month's salary to finance the
Independence commission and Its press
bureau.

* * *
A St. Paul, Minn., dispatch says the

1924 maintenance programs of north-
western railroads have begun and
hundreds of crews will go to work.
The proposed Improvements Involve ex-
penditures of more than $100,000,000

* * *
Revision of the casualty list of the

disastrous explosion of 3,000,000 gal-
lons of ammonium nitrate at Nixon,
N. J., shows that the number of per-
»-<is killed probably did not exceed
IB. Sixty were Injured.

* * *
The around-the-world flights Of

army airplanes will begin March 1Q,
according to an announcement raude
by Lieut. Corliss 0. Mosely, com-
mander of the field at Santa Monica
Cal.

If the name of some other candidate
Is entered, a petition now In circula-
tion will be filed In behalf of
Samuel M. Ilalston for the Democratic
presidential nomination, those In
charge of the petition at Indianapolis

Gen. Smedley D. Butler of tue ma
rlne corps, who is in charge of low
enforcement In Philadelphia, Ima is
sued a "shcot to kill" order In on at
tempt to check banditry.

* * *
The Society of tlie Sons of th

Revolution o£ New Jersey passed r
resolution at Trenton, N. J., describing
the prohibition law us a product o
"toilflsh fanatics" and demanding Us
repeal,

* * •
Police Commissioner Enrlght as

serted In an address at the Washing
ton Heights Baptist church at Npv
York that since enactment of the Vol
stead act boys, girls, clergymen and
Judges carry flasks of liquor.

* * *
Francis B. Sayre of the law schoo/

of Harvard university at Cambrldgf'
Mass., has been promoted from as-
sistant professor to a full professor-
ship. Mr. Sayre Is a son-in-law of
former President Wilson.

* • *
A motion removing B. L. Doheny as

second vice president of the organiza-
tion was adopted by the Democratic
state central committee In meeting at
San Francisco.

* * *
Five alleged members of the A

Spencer gang, charged with robbery
of a M. K. & T. train near Okesa
Okla., last August, have been sen
tenced to 25 years In the federal pen
Itentlary.

* • *
A bill has been passed by both"

houses of the legislature at Columbia
S. C., setting aside December 28, Wll
sons birthday, as an annual holiday
The bill has been sent to Governor
MeLeod for signature.

A four-story warehouse at Detroit
Mich., containing 80,000 barrels o.
flour was destroyed by fire. Loss Is
estimated at $250,000.

OOOOOOCKXKKHXKXXOOOOOOOOOOO

PERSONAL
ooooooooooooooooooooooooofc

Henry Swart, wealthy pioneer lum-
berman, is dead at Marlnette, Wls., at
the age of eighty-two.

o<x>oooo<xx>o<><x><xx>c><x>oooooo

FOREIGN
ooooooo<xxxxxx><xxxxxxxxx>oc

Representatives of Poland and Ger-
many have reached an open break In
aegotlatlons which have been proceed-
ing at Geneva In connection with the
acquisition of Polish nationality rights
by German residents In Poland.

* * *
Four aviators were killed and three

more were Injured In crashes at the
flying fields at Duxford and Biggin
Hill, near London. Two of the dead
were commissioned officers.

* * •
The dirigible ZR-3, which la being

built at Mayence, Germany, for the
United States navy, has been Insured
for $2,700,000. The rate Is 6% per
cent for the ocean flight and 1% per
cent for trial flights.

» * *
A bill providing compulsory physical

culture has been approved by the as-
embly at Budapest. The bill also
irovldes for construction of a national
tadlurn and a sports fund.

* * *
Hugo Stlnnes, German Industrialist,

las closed a deal at Berlin with Amer-
can Interests for the use of the Doeli-
er process of/ the; Doehler Die Cast-
ng company.'

» * •
For the first time since January,

923, when France occupied the Ruhr,
Jerman liners called at French ports
Sunday. The Albert Ballln, bound
rom Hamburg for New York, stopped
it Cherbourg and the Cap Polonlo
ouched at Bologne.

* . * *
Seven men were killed In expert-

nents with a new war gas at the
Dresden military laboratory. The new
gas Is said to be more destructive than
anything ever used In war.

The Turkish assembly at .Angora
'oted to depose the caliph,

* * *
A newspaper at Moscow points out

hat. Russia would be willing to limit
er navy to 280,000 tons, If the League
f Nations makes special concessions,
llowlng the government an oppor-
unlty to build a fleet.

* * *
A Dublin dispatch pays conditions

n the congested sections of West Ire-
and are worse than they have been
Ince the famine year of 1848. Farm-
rs have been reduced to such an ex.
remity that another famine Is feared.

* * *
Great Britain's first budget pre-

pared by a Labor government at Lon-
don provides for a reduction In expen-
ditures of $200,000,000 from the fig-urea

last year, when the Conservatives
were In power.

* * *
Fully half of the buildings in San

ose, Costa Rica, were damaged by
. series of earth shocks, the worst
.hat have been felt there in 25 years

* • *
Hugo Stlnnes denied nt Berlin that

ie was Involved In the Teapot Dome
oil lease. He admitted, however, that
ie 1ms been purchasing oil from the
Sinclair companies.

* * *
The United States-British treaty

permits America to seize British ships
suspected of rum running, says a Lon-
don dispatch.

* * *
Turkey will reject American claims

for damages for American property
destroyed in the Smyrna fire, accord-
Ing to dispatches f.ronj Angora.

Washington Headquarters at Chadds

This Is tlie Washington headquarters at Chadds Ford, Pa., which Is to become a national shrine, if tlie nation-
wide movement to make It such Is successful. It was here that the first American flag was raised over a headquar-
ters, by George Washington, at the Battle of Brandywlne, Sept 11, 1777. Thousands of tourists visit this old building
during the vacation season.

American Jackies Visit Ports of the Virgin Islands

. On the way from the battle maneuvers off Panama the United States war-
•hlps stopped at the Virgin Islands, visiting several of the harbors In the group.
The men were allowed shore leaves%nd enjoyed themselves Immensely. Some
of them are here seen In the town of Dewey, Culebra Island.

"Lincoln's Suit" Sold at Auction

in'n t'h n * Philadelphia Is here seen holding the suit which he sold at
Booth 5 i «tn.r?"? W,X WOrD by Presldent Llnc°'n when he was shot by
Bl ™ 5 I 1 £ ,U,h blooa nnd the cuts ln the c°at were said to have
een mode by the physicians to get at the wound. But the Chicago Historicalthe suit

Rioters Keep Tokyo Police Busy

There have been numerous outbreaks of the
Japan recently. Police of Tokyo are here Len
whose members has been caught \,y them.

BALKAN REBEL LEADER

Ateco Paslm is leader of the Mace-
Ionian revolutionary movement In
Tugo-SIavia, who led a revolt against
he terms of the treaty ofV,Neullly
(warding most of the territory Innab-
ted by Macedonians to Greece and
'ugo-Slavla.

KILLED HIS FAMILY

Frank McDowell, the nineteen-year-
'Id youth now In Jail In St. Peters-
>urg, Fla., where he confessed to hav-
ng shot bis parents to death recently

and alsq admitted that he set the flre
vhlch resulted In the death of his sis-
ers, Marlon and Wllllaniateen, a year

v ago in Decatur, Ga,, where the family
opponents In then lived. His explanation of the

a mob, one of murders Indicates that be Is a roll-
A elous maniac.

SB-Cent "Danderlne So
l«ss, Neglected

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
full of ^ g 1 o s s,
gleama and life
shortly follows u
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
•calps with de-
pendable "Dan-
derlne."

Falling hair ,
Itching scalp and the umtln,m
rected Immediately. •rZNt'
or fading hair Is qulckil,*7'
taking on new strenws M*on

youthful beauty. "Daadw or

llghtful on the hair" „ e '»
itlmulatlng tonic- ' a r<"""1

Any drug store.—.

Who Wat ,,.., ,
In Homer's Odyssey th. I

that of a nymph that fll, TO *
Island of Ogygla, on wni
was shipwrecked In his
after the Trojan war i
celvecL.hlm with kindness -U-'-PS° '*'
to marry him, promising' ,ranio,b ,
and eternal youth if he woulO
Ulysses refused and Caiman ,7 l *
taming him for sevenyears X
manded by the gods to releiT? •
This she did, and taught hltt"J*l
build a raft, on which he left?,, I
land and continued his Journey.

WOMEN! DON'T BE
IMPOSED

Warnlno! Not AIJ Packaw „ I
Are "Diamond DY«B.» *

Diamond fyeo
Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" an*!

If you don't see the same "Diamond!
Dyes" on the package-refuse It—iand
It back!

Each IB-cent package of "Dlamon^
Dyes" contains directions so simple any!
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,!
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,!
coats, draperies, coverings—everything!
new, even If she has never dyed before,
Choose any color at drug store. Be
substitutes!

Good Intentions
Some boys were .playing footballu

a lady drove by In a high-powered nil
The ball fe.ll In the road and she ®»\
fully drove around It, so as to aroMI
running over It, slowing down as di]
did so. This gave one of
time to doff his cap and sayirf/W-j
miration In his voice:
a gentleman!"

When a woman stops crrta|«wl
trouble and begins to think It's
slpn that she Is getting nlonjr in ram \

BAKE
- DAY

TJiafs what
Millions
<rfworoe»
Have don«

VEST
BY

TEST

/. N. U., DESTWOINES, NO.
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AXXOI 'XCEMEXTS. 4
O R I G I N A L NOTICE. said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa,

in said County, commencing on the

•f
•f

•f
•f

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

We are just starting with a +
new year. If you are thinking +
of buying a monument or •*•
marker for your loved ones +
that are gone, I can save you •*•
209<T on all work. You pay no -f

•f agent's commission. All work +
•f is guaranteed. +
•f A. F. CHOATE, -f j
•f Anita, Iowa. +
•f Phone 220. + ,'

If M. CHRISTENSEN +
If Automobile repairing. -f
4- Welding. -f
4- Battery repairing. -f
4 Crank Shaft truing. -f
4- Machine work. 4
4- All work absolutely guaran- 4
4- teed. 4-
4- Location rear of White Pole 4-
4- Garage. 41
4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 - + 4 - 4 1

FOR CLEKK..
I announce mysolf as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
clerk of the di>trict ccurt. subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the pri.tiary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ; 8th. day of April A. D. 1924, default
IN AND FOR will 1 o entered against you and judg-

ment rendered thereon in accordance
with the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 6th. day of March, A. D

STATE OF IOWA
CASS COUNTY.

I
FOR TREASURES.

announce myself as a candidate
for the^ republican nominat ion for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on June
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

I
FOR RECORDER.

hereby announce myself ces a
candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

4-4-4 - 4 4 4 444 + + 4-4-f
4- E. C. DORSEY
4- Highest cash price at all
4- times for Poultry, Eggs and
4- Cream, also Hides.
4- Phone 218.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have

•f I served to the best of my ability and

4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4
if Pumps, Mills, Tanks. , 4-
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
4- Plumbing Supplies. 4
if Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
f First door west of Stager's 4-
* Cafe. 4-
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
l f 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

» DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIsr 4
* Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
* Caliber Block. 4
*- 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
» Residence 8 on 177. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f - f

-f ANITA WAGON SHOP
.f W. H. Heckman, Prop.
if All kinds of wagon work and
f planing mill work.
4- When in need of anything
4- in my line give me a call.
4 Now is the time to get your
4- window screens fixed1 up.

will continue, if re-nominated and jx
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June.3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

J. A. Ellis of Atlantic was a visitor
in the city last Thursday.

4
4
4
4-
4
4
4' a visit with her brother, Dr. J. W.
4

The Royal Arch Masons held their
regular monthly meeting at the
Masonic Temple Friday evening.

Miss Mattie Harrison is home from

4-4444444444444444
: Harrison
Center.

and family, at Guthrie

Equity No. .
'April Term A. D. 1924.

Leon G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Dora A. Caughey,
L. W. Caujrhey,
Atlantic National Bank,
Nels L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and "'
Fred C. Chinn,

Defendants.
To: Dora A. Caughey, L. W

Caughey, Atlantic National Bank
Nels L. Nelsen, Laurits Nelsen, Cass
County, Iowa, Frank Smith, and Fred
C. Chinn, Defendants.

You are hereby notified that there
is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, a petition of the plaintiff claim-
ing of you the sum of S15.264.00 for
money justly due the plaintiff on one
promissory note and interest coupons
attached given by Dora A. Caughey
and L. W. Cauffhey on January 18,
1917 and assigned to Plaintiff, claim-
ing also a judgment for the further
sum of $44.00 for money expended fof
Abstract, also for interest on the said
sum of $15,264.00 at the rate of 8%
from the 1st. day of March A. D. 1924
and for the costs of this action includ-
ing statutory attorneys fees, in addi-
tion will also state that the said note
was secured by a first mortgage on
the following described real estate
situated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

The West Three
Northeast Quarter

Fourths of
of Section

the
14,

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 - >
* L. R. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long'* 4
Ifr Furniture Store. 4
* PLane, 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-
»• 4- 4- 4 . 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -^4 -4 -4 - f

0 ooooo-oo-ooooo
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L

Pbuslclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campbell block over Wao-

•ert i restaurant Residence 2 Mocks

> OOOOO-O-CXMXOOO

W
t
»
If
fr
»

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbon*
810.

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian ' 4
» Office firat door west of Mil- 4
* lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
*• Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

G. M. ADA1R
Pnnslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Cill« Promptly attended, day
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

oi nloht. 1;

Mrs. John Henderson of Wiota was
visiting with friends and looking after
Business matters in the city last
Thursday.

FOR SALE:—418 acre fai-m at
Ihadron, Neb., good buildings and

water, sandy loam soil, Vz mile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, good
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

Mrs. Hazel L. McDermott has filed
a petition for a divorce from her hus-
band, Guy I. McDermott. The plain-
tiff charges cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. They were married at Anita

asks that plaintiff's

on September 16, 1916.
the custody of their
Clark McDermott.

Plaintiff asks
son, Randall

I have secured the services
of Roy A. Curry who will do
mill and pump work in the
country for me. Any call
will be attended to promptly.
Phone 318.

W. T. PARKER.
Do not emoarasa your rrtends bj

asking them to sign your bond, ebtair;
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* KUNZ GRAIN 4
It- COMPANY 4
ff Exclusive Agent* +
4 For 4
If < Numa Block Coal 4
4 Highest Market Price Pft/d 4-
(4- For +
4- All Kinds of Grain +
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL ' 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. 4
* f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• I. H. SHEELER
^ Chiropractor
v Office in The Anita Bank
^ Building.
* Calls Attended Day or Night.
' Telephones
^ Office 2 on 256

Residence 8 on 256.
V 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
-f
4
-f
4
-f

4 44 4

f-44444444444444 4
J. W. MACKLIN ->

Osteopath 4
Office first door east of hotel. 4
Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4

Fridays. . 4
h 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 A 4 4 x > t r 4 4 4 *

Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
the 5th P. M. Cass County and that
the said mortgage was duly assigned
to Plaintiff and that Plaintiff is the
Administrator of the Estate of Orson
Brown, Deceased, and holds the said
note as part of the assets of said
e,-tate.

That the said note and mortgage is
.ow past due and wholly unpaid and

Hiat Plaintiff is the owner and holder
of the same as Administrator of said
estate.

That the said mortgage was duly
filed for record on the 18th day of
January A. D. 1917 and recorded in
Book 258 on page 78 of the Offlcia
records of Cass County, Iowa.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of the said
:cte and mortgage as Makers thereof

end that Nels L. Nelsen and Laurks
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
of they having assumed and agreed tc
nay the same in a certain warranty
deed which they have received for the
said real estate.

Said petition will also state that
plaintiff has the right to foreclose
this mortgage and will ask that plain-
tiff have judgment for any and furth-
er sums that plaintiff may be compell-
ed to pay such as taxes on the said
real estate for the protection of his
said mortgage.

Said petition
said mortgage lien be established as
being a prior lien to any right, title
or interest of any of the defendants
and that his said mortgage be estab-
lished as a lien upon the said real es-
tate from January 18, 1917.

Said petition will also ^sk that
plaintiff's said mortgage lien be, es-
tablished as of prior and superior to
the second mortgage of Atlantic Na-
tional Bank on the said real estate.

Raid petition will ask that a special
execution issue for the sale of the
said real! estate and that plaintiff have
judgment against the defendants for
any amount remaining unpaid after
the said real estate has been sold.

Said petition will also ask for the
appointment of a receiver to take
charge of the income1 and rent on the
said mortgaged property and that the
lease given by Nels L. Nelsen and
Laurits Nelsen to Frank Smith be
cancelled and found to be void and the
said Frank. Smith be removed from
the possession of the said premises.

And that the sale of the said leasa
i to Fred C. Chinn, defendant, be set
aside and that all and any of the de-
fendants in possession of the said
premises be removed therefrom and
plaintiff be put in possession of the
said promises. /

That the Treasurer of Cass County,
Iowa, be compelled to divide or separ-
ate the personal taxes of Nels L. Nel-
son and Laurits Nelsen from the real
estate taxes and that the plaintiff*
said mortgage be held prior and su-
'wior to any personal taxes against

ls L, Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.
No personal judgment is asked

asainst AtlauH- National Bank, Cass

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Equity No. .
April Term A. D. 1924.

Leon G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Dora A. Caughey,
L. W. Caughey,
Whitney Loan"& Trust Company,
Nels L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and
Fred C. Chinn,

Defendants.
To: Dora A. Caughey, L. W.

Caughey,
Company,

Whitney
Nels L.

Loan & Trust
Nelsen, Laurits

Counfy, Iowa, Fn-.nk Smith, nor Fred
C. Chinn.

For fur ther particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid

THEREFORE unless you npppai.
thereto and defend before noon of the
sc'fond day of the next term of

Nelsen, Cass County, Iowa, Frank
Smith, and Fred C. Chinn, Defendants.

You and each of you are herebv
notified that there is now on file in the
office of. the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, a petition
of the plaintiff, claiming of you the
sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR DOLLARS
for money justly due the plaintiff on
one promissory note and interest cou-
pons attached, given by Dora A.
Caughey and L. W. Caughey on the
18th. day of January A. D. 1917 and
assigned to plaintiff, also interest on
the said sum of $15,264.00 at the rate
of 8% from the 1st. day of March A.
D. 1924 and for the costs of this act-
ion including statutory^ attorney's
fees.

Said petition will state that the
said note was secured by a first 'mort
gage on the following described real
estate situated in Cass County, Iowa
to-wit:

The North Half of the -Southwest
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter of Section 13
Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
the 5th P. M.

And that the said mortgage was
duly assigned to .plaintiff and that
plaintiff is the Administrator of the
est'ate of Orson Brown, Deceased, and
holds the said note and the assets of
;he said estate.

That the said mortgage was dulv
filed for record on the 5th day of May
922 and recorded in book 279 on page

252 of the official records of Cass
bunty, Iowa.
That the said note and mortgage is

now due and wholly unpaid and that
he plaintiff is the owner and holder

of the said note and mortgage as Ad-
ministrator of said' Estate.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of the said
note and mortgage as Makers thereof
and that Nels L. Nelsen and Laurits
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
f they having assumed and agreed to
ay the same in a certain warranty

deed which they have received for the
said real estate.

Said petition will also state that
plaintiff has the right to foreclose
his mortgageJand will ask that plain-
iff have judgment for any and furth-

er sum's that plaintiff may be compell-
ed to pay such as taxes on the said
eal estate for the protection of his

s: id mortgage.
Said petition .asks that plaintiff's

said mortgage lien be established as
leing a prior lien to any right, title
or interest of any of the defendants
and that his said mortgage be estab-
ished as a lien upon the said real es-

tate from January 18, 1917.
Said petition will also ask that

plaintiff's said mortgage lien be es-
tablished as of prior and superior to
the second mort page of Whitney Loan
& Trust Company on the said real es-
tate.

Said petition will ask that a special
execution issue for the sale of the
said real estate and that plaintiff have
judgment against the defendants for
any amount remaining unpaid after
the said real estate has been sold.

Said petition will also ask for the
appointment of a receiver to take
charge of the income and rent on the
said mortgaged property and that the
lease.given by Nels L. Nelsen and
Laurits Nelsen to Frank Smith be
cancelled and found to be void and the
said Frank Smith be removed from
the possession of the said premises.

And that the sale of the said lease
to Fred C. Chinn, defendant, be' set
aside and that all and any of the de-

said
and

Burkhart Bros.
A Few Items of Interest-

Quality Goods
Large jar Queen olives
Advo Thousand Island dressing
Fruit Preserves, 8 1-4 Ib. can
Cut beets, No. 3 can
J. M. Spinach, No. 3 can
Advo Chili Con Garni
Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 can

40C
40C

$1.25
20C
25C

I5C

- - - I8c
-We have some fine cooking apples, Ben Davis, !

Winesap and Ganos.

Saturday Specials
Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds for - - .- 25c
Macaroni, 4 packages for - 25c
Gallon can of Apricots - 55C
Bulk Peanut Butter, 2 pounds for •'- - 45C
Van Camp Pork and Beans, 2 cans for - - 25c

sen and Laurits Nelsen from the real
estate taxes and that the plaintiff's
said mortgage be held prior and su-
perior to any personal taxes against
Nels L? Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.

No personal judgment is asked
against Frank Smith,, Whitney Loan
& Trust Company, Cass County, Iowa,
nor Fred C. Chinn.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

THEREFORE unless you appear
thereto and defend before noon of the
second day of the next term of the
said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa,
in said County, commencing on the
8th. day of April A. D. 1924, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment rendered thereon in accordance
with the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 6th. day of March, A. D
1924.

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Chris Jorgensen, receiving mail on
Route 2, is a new subscriber to the
Tribune.

Mrs. Richlef Plahn of Avoca visited
in the city a few days the past week
with her parents, G. M. Aldrich and
wife.

0. D. Aldrich, who had been visiting
n the city with relatives and friends,

returned to his home at Iowa City last
Thursday.

1LYCERINE MIXTURE PREVENTS
APPENDICITIS.

Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika is excellent
to guard against appendicitis. Most
medicines act only on lower bowel
but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel and removes all gasses
and poisons. Brings out matter you
never thought was in your system.
Helps any case gas on the stomach in
TEN minutes. Anita Drug Co. it

fendants in possession of the
premises be" removed therefrom
plaintiff be put in possession' of the
feaid premises.

That the Treasurer of Cass County,
rowa, ho compelled to divide or separ-

tha ate the personal taxes of Nels L. Nol-

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
21st. day of March A. D., 1924, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be so\d at PuWit
Auction, to the highest biddev iov cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice .of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the 'County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor -of Citizens
State Bank, Anfta, Iowa, et al, and
against the property of J. T. Waters,
B. D. Forshay and Catherine C. Wat-
ers, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
J. T. Waters, B. D. Forshay and
Catherine C. Waters in and to the fol-
lowing described real estate.

The Northeast* Quarter of Section
23, 'and South Half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 14, all in Township
76, North, Range 35. WestV the 5th.
P. M., Cass County, Iowa, except one
acre for, school house purposes.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, Feb-
ruary 19th., 1924.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Casa County, Iowa.

GEO. ff. HIGHLEY,
2t ' ... Deputy.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler is in the Atlan-
tic hospital, recovering from an op-
eration which she submitted to last
Thursday morning. She is getting
along very nicely.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE AND
YtiU CAN PAY THEM ANY TIME
THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT
7% PREFERRED STOCK

Of
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY {

We have such Full Confidence in the Complete satis-
nt, I

- »
faction of each Customer Shareholder, with this investment,
that we are now giving a written agreement guarantee-
ing the market for One Year if Customer Shareholders j
should be obliged to sell the 7% PREFERRED SHARES. J

This is an unusual offer, and gives you the op- f
portunity of trying the investment. J

The Shares are $100 each, and Pay Dividends Every Z
Three Months, at the yearly rate of 1%. '

You may invest in full shares, or i^ave the priv-
il^ge of paying a small amount each' mpnth,

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS, A SHARED '

Illustrated Booklet and Circular Sent Free on 2
request. - . , ' •

ADDRESS:-IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY, 215 South
Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

% ! . . . . I . f-Stekutl
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Dutch Process

COCOA

COCA

li our ulennen do not reach you, write for
ourspcclalproposition onMonirchDutch
Process Cocoa, Farm House American Pro-
CMS Cocoa and the famous Monarch Col-
iee. Write today to the office nearest you.

An Old One
"We have the same model In orange,'

lemon, plum and strawberry," said the
saleswoman.

"I know how It's going to finish.
But, yes, we have no bananas!'" re-
plied the jovial little man.

Experience Is a dear teacher, and
largely because It teaches so many
lessons not worth knowing.

Easiest to Make
Fair Culler (at the tax office IB

Paris)—A declaration Is obligatory?
Clerk—Absolutely.
Fair Caller—All right, then I adore

you I—Boston Transcript.

Extravagant Women
Hnppy Is the man whose wife Is

stingy. Women's extravagance Is the
downfall of most men.,

SAY "BAYER" when ypu
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fcwj

t

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumEago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.

^ Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also- bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin'U the trade rnark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldcster of Salicyllcacil

Differential
Caller (to footman)—Are their

Braces at home?
New Footman—His Is—hers isn't.—

Punch.

Two half truths may not constitute
the whole truth.

It Is better to keep peace than make
peace.

His the Honor
"Does your wife always have the

last word?"
"No, indeed. I have It. It's 'yes."

—Judge.

There Is nothing so well done bu
It may be mended.

If you expect to wear spurs you
must win them.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
en in use for over 80 years as a

Pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
««i Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics, Proven alrectlona are On
I a P'lcl£nge. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you har»
always bought bears signature of

to relieve a cougi
Take your choice and suit

your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MAIM

SMITH BROTHERS
SI COUCH' DROPS

-̂ Famous sine* 1847

Disordered Stomach
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

--then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear of-trouble to
follow, Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness,Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They tnd the mlnijl o/G>iui»atto».

Small Pill;SmillDoie;SnullPric.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

«8, 1984, We«t»rn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 16

THE REIGN OF DAVID

LESSON TEXT — II Sam. 7:18-26;
1:14, 15. (Read I Sam. 16 to II Sam. 24.)

GOLDEN TEXT—I delight to do Thy
will, O my God.—Ps. 40:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shepherd Boy
Becomes King.

JUNIOR TOPIC—David and Goliath.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—David a Character Study.
TOUNq PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—What David Achieved for Israel.

I. Choien King Whll* a Shepherd
Boy (I Sam. 16:1-13).

1. Samuel Sent to Bethlehem (vv.
1-6). Samuel was directed to go to
Bethlehem and from among the sons
of Jesse choose a successor. God In-
structed him to avoid publicity by the
concealment of his real purpose. Sam-
uel was not under obligation to tell all
that he knew, especially since the
parties had no moral right to know.

2. Samuel Anointed David (v. 13).
Though the Lord has refused to choose
one of the eldest sons of Jesse, when
this stripling of a' boy came before
Samuel, the Lord Indicated His choice.
This anointing typified the enduement
of the Holy Spirit which Is essential
for any and all service for God.

II. David's Training.
1. In the Open Fields (I Sam. 18:11

13; 17:34-37). As a young man, his
business was to keep his father's
sheep. The prevailing tendency of
such an occupation would be to take
things easily, but David did' not fall
Into a life of Indolence. He became
such a skilled musician that he was
called to play his harp before the king.
He was also an expert marksman, so
that he could throw a stone with such
precision as to need only one throw
to down the Philistine giant. Then,
too, he was physically fitted, for he
had been "educated In the school of
the lion and the bear."

2. In the King's Court (I Sam. 18:2,
21:9). Here was formed that tie of
friendship with Jonathan which not
only was a bright spot In David's life,
but lives in history as a unique af-
fair.

8. In the Camp of the Outlaw (I
Sam. 21:10; 81:13). The king had
given commandment to kill David.
When the truth of this was realized
David fled to the king of Gath, where
he feigned madness. Though David
did some foolish and unbecoming
things during this time, he Is to be
commended for his selfrmastery In
that he would not touch the Lord's
anointed. , " ,

I I I . David Made King of Judah (II
Sam. 2:1-4).

Trusting .God, David went to Hebron
where the men of Judah anointed bin
king over them. Thus, a part of the
nation recognized him as king anc
ratified the work which Samuel did
years before.

1. The Dual Kingdom (II Sam. 2:8 •
4:12). Most of the tribes of Israe
held to Ishbosheth, Saul's son, whom
Abner had proclaimed king of Ma-
harilam. Feuds continued between the
rival factions. • David's power in
creased, while that of Ishbosheth
waned. This period of civil war last
ed seven and a half 'years.

2. David Crowned King of United
Israel (H Sam. 5:1-5). Abner's death
and Ishbosheth's assassination put an
end to David's opposition. Besides
David's behavior during this time
gradually won for him the confidence
of the tribes, so that they all came to
him at Hebron and anointed him as
their king. They assigned as their
reasons for anointing him their king

(1) He was their brother (v. 1).
(2) He was their true leader In war

even in Saul's time (v. 2).
(3) He was the Lord's choice (v. 2)
IV. David's Worship and Prayer (II

Sam. 7:18-20).
l._ For God's Goodness to Him (vv

18-2'2). This was shown In promising
to build him a house. The content oi
this covenant Is set forth In verses
8-10. It contains the following ele
ments:

(1) A house, or posterity (v. 13).
(2) A throne—a royal authority (v

18).
(3) A kingdom (v. 13).
(4) Perpetuity, that Is, forever (v

13).
This was an absolute promise. Dls

obedience on the part of David's seed
would entail chastisement, but not an
abrogation of the covenant.

2. For God's Goodness to the Natton
(vv. 23-20). No other nation In a'l
the world had been accorded such
treatment. The central thought Is
God's goodness centered In his redemp
tlon of the nation from Egyptian
bondage.

V. God Preserved David Whereve
He Went (II Sam. 8:14, IB).

God will do the same for all thosi
who trust Him.

Progress.
When you trip up, fall forward and

get up farther along.—The Mennonlte

A Poor Business.
The. most profitless thing to manu

facture Is excuses.—The Mennonlte.

, God's Requirement.
God wants your obedience, not you

patronage,—Gospel Herald.

Prayer. l

Prayer is a thought sent Heaven
ward.—Phillips Brooks.

• I I ••SS=S=5 , I f

Daddy's

Faira Tile
GRAHAM

* vurtiN NIVIPAKI UNION

PORKY PIG

"The Pigs in this pig pen and yard,"
•aid Grandfather Porky Pig, "have not
Jeen paying me enough attention of
ate.

"I must speak to them about It."
So Grandfather Porky got up from

Ills soft bed of mud and, twisting his
little tall and looking at his splendid
fat body, he said:

"Grunt, grunt, Pinky Pig, come and
talk to your grandpa."

And to Sammy Srfusage he said:
"Grunt, grunt, Sammy Sausage, come

•nd have words with your grandfa-
ther."

And to Brother Bacon he said: '
"Grunt, grunt, Brother Bacon, come

and chat with Grandfather Porky."
And to Master Pink Pig he said:
"Grunt, grunt, come and hear what

your dear Grandfather Porky Pig, the
leader of the Pig Pen, has to soy."

And to Miss Ham he said: *
"Grunt, grunt, Miss Ham. Come and

hear me talk."
And to Mrs. Pink Pig he said:
"Hurry along, Mrs. Pink Pig. Grunt,

grunt, hurry along."
And to Pinky Pig's mother he said:
"Grunt, grunt, waste no time In Idle-

ness. Porky Pig Is about to give a
talk." '

"If that's all you're going to give,"
squealed Pinky Pig's mother, "I don't
think I'll come."

So Pinky Pig's mother went on with
what she was doing—she was very
busy hunting for something to eat.

But Grandfather Porky did not In-
vite any one else In Just that way.

"Grunt, grunt, little Black Squealer,"
he said, "come to your dear old Grand-
pa ,and maybe he'll tell you a pretty

g story."
"Grunt, grunt," he said to Sir Ben.

Jamln Bacon, "do come to the Impor-
tant meeting I'm to hold."

And to Sir Percival Pork he said the
very same thing.

So all the Pigs were curious enough
to see what It was that Grandfather
Porky had to say to them.

"Grunt, grunt, squeal, squeal," they
all said. VWe are here. Now, what
la all the excitement?"

"I've been thinking for slme time,"
Bald Grandfather Porky, "that none of
you pigs pay me enough attention.

"You forget that It always should be
age before beauty."

He made a handsome bow before
Miss Ham.

"And you haven't been bringing ma

"Pinky Pig, Come and Talk to Your
i Grandpa."

any goodies, nor sharing things with
your dear old Grandpa.

"Little Black Squealer, you are
young and maybe you will be the besi
of all. I hope so. It Is of the young
that we expect things."

But little Black Squealer shook his
head and his little tall almost seemed
to laugh.

"Squeal, squeal," he said, "that may
be so, but Tm a pig, dear Grandpa
Porky, and I will listen to a pretty pig
story, but not that kind. That's not a
TRUE PIG STORY when you expect
things of me—a good little pig."

"Dear, dear, • grunt, grunt," said
Grandfather Porky Pig, as all the pigs
wandered off without agreeing to any
thing he said, "they're a most ungrate
ful lot—not to want to do honor to
their noble Porky Grandpa."

/{ice Growers and Birds
Several years ago the rice growers

in California complained to the fed
eral government that wild fowl wer
devastating their crops, and askec
fur unrestricted shooting of bird
seen damaging the rice. Investigation
showed that the money value of th
wild birds lawfully killed £or foot
during the shooting season compared
favorably with the value of the rlc<
crop, without making any account o:
the value of the sport us recreation
Unrestricted shooting was, therefore
denied, and the rice growers resortec
to other methods to scare away the
birds from their Holds during the
closed season. .

/fir Economical fnnipoHall»if

Explained •
'Why do-you dislike me so, Jimmy?"

asked the girl's suitor of, her kid broth-
er. "What have I ever done to de-
serve It?"

"Well, when you call on sis, you put
the clock back an hour," answered
the boy sullenly. "That makes me late
for school, and I get licked for It."—
Legion Weekly.

Because of the Draught
Jack—You've got a bad cold, Pete.
Pete—Yeh.
Jack—How'd you get it?
pete—I slept In a field last night

•nfl someone left the gate open.

Will Your Family Be Happy This Spring?
If yours is one of the few remaining families lacking an
automobile, no doubt you have finally decided to get dtae
within the next four months.
A low-priced modern automobile like the Chevrolet has be*
come indispensable to the family of ordinary income. A
million other families can easily prove to you that the better
way is with Chevrolet. The beauties of nature, the interesting
and educational features of other places and ways of living,
remain things to read about or seen dimly in cold photographs
until you are free to get to them at your convenience and pleasure.
But, suppose you have definitely decided to buy a Chevrolet
this spring. This does not necessarily mean you are going to
get it. Anyone posted on conditions in the automobile business
will tell you that thousands of families are going to be unable
to get cars this spring. This has been true almost every spring
for the last ten years. There are just two ways of making sure
of getting your Chevrolet for use when the flowers and balmy
breezes of spring lure you to the country roads—buy it notv
or order it now.
If you do not want to pay for it in full at this time, any
Chevrolet dealer will arrange terms to suit your convenience.
You will be surprised to learn how easy it is to pay for a
Chevrolet and use it while you are paying for it.
Please realize these statements are made by us in good faith
and we mean just what we say about the possible difficulties
of getting a car delivered (to you this spring if you wait until
then to order it. The only way to be sure of a Chevrolet
this Spring is to order it NOW.

Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan -
Superior Roaditer . . . $490 Superior Sedan . . . $795
Superior Touring . . . 495 Superior Commercial ChaiiU 395
Superior Utility Coupe . . 640 Superior Light Delivery . . 495
Superior 4-Pasi. Coupe . . 725 Utility Expreii Truck Cha»li 550

FUher Bodies on all Closed Modeli

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

Heredity
"Unpunctual habits are the source

of miserable excuses. There was once
an Irishman who turned up late for
his work every morning. So the boss
sent for him and asked what his ex-
cuse was.

" 'Heredity, sor,' said the Irishman.
"'Heredity, eh? Well, that's a good

one,' said the boss. 'What's heredity
got to do with your being always lute?'

"'Shure,' said the Irishman, 'ain't I
the son of the late Patrick and grand-
son of the late Michael O'Rourke?'"

Government Bond Is Best
A government bond draws much less

Interest than a pawn ticket does, but
It Is more profitable to the holder.

Social etiquette doesn't Interest the
man who Is wearing a porous plaster
on a hot day.

Where Is Cave of Nativity?
It is a winding cave In Bethlehem,

beneath the Church of the Nativity,
built over it by the Empress Helena
and the Emperor Constantlne. This
cave Is the supposed birthplace of
Christ. The supnosed position of the
manger and the precise spot- where
Christ was born are marked. The
grotto Is beautiful with marbles and
candles are 'constantly kept burning.

Insitfe Stuff
"There's one o'' them gosh dern new

styles," said Hiram.
"What is it?" asked Aunt Em.
"Why, that there sign sez, 'Shoes

shlned inside.'"

Repose of Life
Old age la ' the repose of life; the

rest that precedes the rest that re-
mains".—Robert Collyer.

Look, for
the Cross
and Circle
Printed in Red on

Instead ofKalsomine or Watt Paper
Became only genuine Alabaitine will give you thoie toft delicate, artiiic Alabutme
colort, which add to much to the beauty of your home.
Good decorator* we Alabaitine. Nearly all rtoret telling paintt carry it b dock.
Aik your dealer or decorator to ihow you sample » and explain the Alabmtine.
Opaline Piocew the newest and moit beautiful method oi interior decoration.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Rapid*. Mich.

VELVET
PENCILS
^
Dealers

'/l
Supreme I

in their class. I

'AsSmoothasVelvet.1
Write for trial sample • ,

American Lead Pencil Co., New York I
Uaktn ofthtfamotu VENVS FmvUt
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—Thomas Heywood
Every citizen of Anita should possess it. For, are not the Prosperity, Progress and
general Welfare of a great Community best reflected in the CONTENTED DISPOSITIONS
OF ITS RESIDENTS? '

,'

Put yourself in the place of the visitor within our gates. If he's of the type who judge as
they pass—and most of them do—he'll formulate his opinion of us and pur town by the
welcome he receives, the friendliness he observes about him, the neighborliness of our
citizens and—the state of CONTENTMENT we show.

: - ' . ' • ' . ' • - . - A

So go about with a friendly smile-one th~t you really mean. Speak a kind word for Anita
whenever the opportunity presents itself. Do a kind deed for yoi^r neighbor now and then
and he'll do as much for you. Make the visitor feel at home by imparting what informa-
tion you can with cheerfulness that bespeaks your CONTENTMENT in living in this great
community. Surely, you have every Reason in the world to be CONTENT here. Your
interests, both commercial and social, are here. Our resources are just beginning to be
developed. And yours are the countless opportunities to make this a better place in which
tb,live,and enjoy1 life to its fullest extent.

We the undersigned professional and business interests, believe that the happy, CONTENT-
ED citizen is a better Advertisement for Aiiita than the biggest billboard on earth could be.

Heed this advice and---BE ONE.

The Anita Bank
', , . '' •

Farmers Coop. '

Anita Produce Co.

C;G.Wycoff
, '• ' . t . •

D. C. Bell

R. C. Rasmussen

Dr. I. H. Sheeler

Hugo Wiese

C.V,E«*st

C. A. Long

E. S. Holton
'' i ' ' T / ' ' *

• ' i " / '

Roe Clothing Co.

A. R. Kohl

Farmers Supply Co.

M.'C. Hansen

F.W. Stager

Kjunz Grain Co.

Anita Pump Co.

Victoria Hotel

Dr. L. R. Johnson

Dr< Pi T.Williams

Burkhart Bros.

Cole Miisick

Bongers Bros.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.

O. W. Shaffer & Son

C. G. Hayter

Dr. G. M. Adair

Dr. H. E. Campbell

Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.

W. H. Dinsmore

W.F.Crawford

Motor Sales Co.

.Parker's Cafe

The Anita Tribune
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,.<iew it after
every meal
It stimulate*

appetite and
aid* digestion.
It makes your
food do y on more
good. Note now

thit stilly leellno
hearty eating.

Whttena tcetb.
w 6 e t e n •
breath and
ir»th«aoodjr

<! Icwa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence
Throughout the Commonwealth

tvwwwvwvt

Not Quite
Press Man (interviewing noto-

Ls personage recently released from
Un)—-And then shall I say that you
[iked forth from the grim gates of

i a free man?
• Notoriety—No, n6y you can't say
I hud my wife with me I—Hu-

Irlst. •

DANDELION BUTTiR~CQLOR"
harmless vegetable butter color

j by millions for 50 years. Drug
Ires and general stores sell bottle*
["Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Sure Proof
he (tenderly) — When did you first

you loved me?
—When I began to get mad when
e sn/cl you were brainless nnd

attractive. — Pearson's Weekly (Lon-
la).

[Always Keep Allcock's Piaster!
[your home. Invaluable for all local
hes and pains. Inexpensive, abso-

j pure, safe and effective.—Adv.

Material for Letter*
folks who keep a diary hn^te no"
iuble in finding material for writing
ters.

Don't Be Dliflgtcred.
Cole's Carbollsalve In the house,

pain from burn or out quickly
" j without scars. At all good

80o and 60c, or J. W. Cole Co.,
kiotj'. 111.—Advertisement.

milk o£ human kindness la
lally of a poor quality and little In

Robust Men Lite

BAKER'S
COCOA

TJit cocoa of" high quality.

Baker's Cocoa
ia Invigorating,
stimulating
only in the
sense that pure
food is stimu-
lating, it has a

_ delicious flavor
•»...»...... and aroma, is
a great addition to meals
and a wonderful between
meals stay.

•MADE ONLY BY

d 1780

AJ DORCHESTER, MASS.
AND MONTREAL, CANADA .

and heato throat
Tbe CO(Wt8nt

epi the dellcate

, throat and lun»»
B

€03dUi!"J.whlchBoscHEE'S
K quickly heate' For thi»

'<»dy foronMen a fa,vo?te household
"Wall* i« i 1 Cou8t«. bronchitis and

C !or ""5 trpub|p8 in ""1101" °'

Primghar will vote on a 20,000 me-
morial building March 31st.

Mahaska county waa named for
Indian chief, and It meant "white
cloud."

Northwest Iowa teachers meet at
Sioux City March 27 to 29 for their
thirtieth annual session.

About sixty contestants are expect-
ed to take part in a spelling match at
Orange City March 28th.

Members of the Loyal Order at
Moose of Davenport have announced
a new building to cost $200.000.

Citizens of Lincoln township will
vote on a $25,000 bond Issue proposal
for seven ew school houses March 10.

The Coe college men's glee club
will start a tour of Iowa and Illinois
March 26th to last until April 8th..

Major George W. Landers of Cla-
rinda has received 400 complimentary
letters for the Page county farm band
radio concert.

Pioneer Sunday School workers in
Polk county will be honored April 8
at the 60th aninversary of the organ*'
•ization in tl(e county.

Iowa road officials will hold their
eleventh annual conference at the of,-
flee of the state highway commission
at Anies, March 19th, 20th and 21st.

Business interests are entering the
race to have the new $1,000,000 head-
quarters building planned by the Na-
tional Pharmacists • Association built;
in Des Moines.

One town which bears an Indian
name, went far from home for It,
however. Osceola, was named for a
chief of the Seminoles, in the Flori-
da everglades.

Father J. M. Walsh has been as-
signed to S.t Mary's parish at Ottum-
wa, having completed a $1,000,000
drive for St. Ambrose college In,
Davenport.

Slightly more than 3 per cent of all
the residences In Des Moines are va-
cant, according to a survey conducted
by the Des Moines Real Estate board
late in January.

John C. and Lena Johnson have
sold their eighty-three acre farm in
Sweetland township, Muscatine coun-
ty, to C. F. Weaver for approximate-
ly $17,000, $205 per acre.

According to John A. Beyer, chair-
man of the committee on entertain-.
ment for Za-Ga-Zig shrine, the circus
opening April '7th at Des Moines will
mean an investment of $100,000.

Approximately $1,000,000 will bo
available in low athis year to rid the
state of tuberculosis cattle, Secretary
R. W. Cassady, of the state depart-
ment of agriculture, has figured out.

The Board of Supervisors of , Polk
County are asking the voters to ap-
prove the issuance of $1,500,000 In
bonds for the purpose of providing
funds for completing the hard-surfac-
ing of the primary roads of this coun-
ty.

It Is the general belief that,' altho
March 1st and subsequent days would
see the Ironing out of indebtedness
which has hung over from year to
year since the war, most of this bad
condition will be eliminated from
Iowa's economic system this year.

• Neither charity, advice nor special
favors, but • fair economic conditions,
especially better -markets and cheap-
er transportation — this is what the
agriculture of Iowa and the corn belt
needs, in the opin!6n of C. F. Curtiss,
dean of the agricultural division at
Iowa State College.

It has been found that during the
four-year period of 1918-1921 no less
than $2,446,291 worth of Iowa farm
property went up in smoke, the great
bulk — probably 90 per cent — of this
loss being from causes that were
strictly or partly preventable. Chief-
ly responsible among the known
causes in the state was 'lightning.

Flouring grist for a span of 70
years and still grinding Is the faith-
ful record of Forest Mill, on Yellow
River In Allamakee county. There is
believed to be none other in the state
which has been In continuous service
for so long a period. Back in the 60's
and 60's there were seven mills with
water wheels on the Yellow river and
about as many more on creeks emp-
tying Into It. Forest Mill Is the only
one of them all still running. It flour-
ed Its first grist in 1854.

To study the effect of various In-
fluences on rural children, the child
welfare resarch station of the Univer-
sity of Iowa Is making a, three-year
investigation in a selected township
typical of the farming region of the
state. Every child in the commun
Ity younger than 18 years will be
studied and an effort will be made
to investigate every condition and to
stitution that influences the life of
the children, Such . agencies as the

BRIDGE BUILT TO
WITHSTAND FLOODS

In certain parts of the West and
Middle West streams that are ordinar-
ily very small become raging torrent!
after a baavy rain.

Since It Is neither practical to build
a high-water bridge, because of the
cost and the amount of filling that

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot wafer
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
£5* AND 75i PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Preparing the Hotbed Is Regarded by tbe Practical Cottage Gardener a* One
of His Most Important Duties—for He Must Have His Own Supply of
Plants If He Wishes to Have Early Vegetables and Flowers.

Don't neglect It. Begin gar-
ding at once with one tea-
«poonful of Zonlte In 20 tea.
ipoonfuls of water. Gargle
every half hour until all die
comfort has disappeared.
Zonltelsthemostremarkabl*
of all antiseptics. It doesn't
taste or smell sweet, but It
surely does'kill germs. Posi-
tively non-poisonous.

Grow Your Plants
in Box or Hotbed

Indoor Gardening
in Pots and Boxes

Gardenerr Find It Pays to
Have Supply for Their

Own Use.'

Prices of vegetables on the market
are always higher In the spring of the
year while certain of the most sought-
after kinds are still scarce. This Is
especially true of the crops classed as
greens and salads, because everybody
seems to need more of this kind of
food In the spring, and, therefore,
these vegetables find ready sale. The
home gardener can save this much
by having his own crops coming on
early. To do this It may bo necessary
to start some of the plants In a window
box In the house and to have a small
coldframe along the south side of the
garage or in some other well protected
place where both the early crops and
the early plants for setting In the gar.
den may be grown.

Lettuce, radishes and beets can be
grown right In the frame while plants
like tomatoes, peppers and eggplant, are
being prepared for setting In the open
Very little can be gained by starting
beet plants In the hotbed or coldframe;
however, some gardeners make a fair
success of growing early beet plants
In the hotbed then transplanting them
to .the open ground. In the opinion
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, the Important point, how-
ever, In having an early garden Is to
have thoroughly prepared' the soil In
the fall so, that It will dry put quickly
In the spring and be In shape for plapt
Ing Just as soon as the frost Is out of
the ground. ' , . •

Among the crops that ian be plantei
extremely early In the open ground are
potatoes, peas, radishes, beets, onions
•plnach and the so-called frostproo
.cabbage plants, which after all, are
nothing more than ordinary cabbag
plants that have been grown In tin
open and well hardened to withstand
the cold blasts of early springtime
In some places lettuce, spinach and
onions can be properly planted In th
fall and will mature very quickly when
th« first warm days of spring appear
It Is really not safe to plant bean
and other of the more tender crop
until the soil IB thoroughly wjarm an

Small Containers Will Sup-
ply Ample Space for All

Plants Needed.

Now Is the time to begin looking
around for seed boxes to start seeds
for the earliest crops If you have not
already provided them. The most con-
venient boxes are known as "flats,"
usually made by cutting an ordinary
soap box In half and placing a bottom
on the top half. These flats should
be from three to four Inches deep,

1th holes bored In the bottom at six-
nch Intervals to provide drainage.

These holes should be covered with
roken crockery or flower pots, so
hat the soil will not leak through.

For seed raising In the ordinary
window of a living room or warm

Itchen these flats may be too wide.
In this case the cigar box Is a very

Concrete Bridges Becoming Popular.

would be necessary In a flat, level
country, the low-water bridge has
come to be quite popular.

It Is built of concrete and high
enough to allow the flood waters of an
ordinary rain to pass under It. But
more water sends the stream above It
and drift and trash are thus floated
above It. This removes one of the
great dangers to bridges across swift-
rising streams. The drift lodges
against the piers and forms a dam.
The weight of the water-behind. It de-
velops more pressure than'the bridge
can stand and It Is destroyed.

ijp=iL— ai=j[== Jt=

I Mofher Gray's Powders
Benefit Many Children

Thousands of Mothers have found
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS
an excellent remedy for children
complaining of Headaches, Colds,
Constipation, Feverisbness, Stom-
ach Troubles and Bowel Irregulari-
ties. These powders
are easy and pleas-
ant to take and ex-
cellent results
are accomplish-
ed by their use.
Dsed by Mothers
lor over SO
yean.
Sold by
Drnxfdltf
eyerjr-
where.

nt (o obtain
jn coughingEffi^^"!^ les.

SEEDLING

PAPER POT.

IN PAPER.
DRINKING CUR

SECTIONS
OC EGG
CRATES ARE
IDEAL AS A TRANSPLANTING
DEVICE. .

convenient seed box. Empty cigar
boxes usually can be secured for the
asking at retail tobacco dealers. It
Is a good plan to reinforce the fasten-
ing of the sides and bottom with a few
fine tacks of sufficient length to pene-
trate, as they are likely to warp after
the seeds have been planted.' This
may also be checked by binding three
or four strands of wire tightly about

Soap
s the Skin

*d Keeps it Clear
ent 25 ud 50c, Talcum 25c.

home, this school, the church, nearby
towns and the social agricultural and
economic organizations of the com-
munity will be studied by specialists
in many fields, such as child psychol-
ogy, medicine, nutrition, sociology, po-
litical science, education, and eugen

Plans for the erection of a new edi-
fice to replace the present Greenwood
Congregational church at Des Moines,
which has been used by Its members
as a .place of worship for the last
thirty years, will be pushed to com-
pletion by a committee of seventeen
men.

Motor bus service between Mason
City and Fort Dodge has been estab-
lished. Two 9f the large Pullman

Toola for Use In Hotbed.

all danger of frost Is past and yet a
small packet of seed 'costs very little
and It Is worth the hazard of planting
them early.

Every garden of any size should
have In It a patch of asparagus as the
tender shoots of this permanent vege-
table are among the first of the green
growth that appears in the spring. In
addition, the asparagus bed does not
have to be planted but once in 10 or 15
years, If given the proper care and
treatment.

Early crops In the garden pny best,
because they yield a supply of fresh
vegetables when most needed and
when they cost most In the, grocery.

FRAMES FOR VINES

Frames or trellises for flowering
Vines not only add beauty, to the home
gurroundlngs, but give the vines a bet

the box before the seeds are planted.
Four holes should be bored In tha

bottom of the box for drainage, as In
the flats. While a cigar box does
not hold "as much seed as the flat, it
will grow a comparatively large num-
ber of plants, often all the average
gardener will want, especially toma-
toes, peppers or eggplants.

Where only a few plants are desired
a, flower pot la Ideal, being built for
drainage and for economy of space.
Also it does not dry out quickly. The
en-inch pots will bold eight plants of
arge growing plants like castor beans,

encumbers or melons, and the plants
may be allowed to remain until ready
to transplant Into the open provided
Jie seeds' are spaced In the pot
when planted so they will not crowd
tor some time after germination.

Panes of glass to cover flats, cigar
Doxes and pots are recommended, al-
though not essential. The glass pre-
vents too rapid evaporation and con-
trols .the danger of the seeds drying
out. Paper,cut,to fit or cloths which
may be kept moistened may be used
to cover the seed boxes, watching care-
fully until germination begins, when
they should -be removed at once. The
seed boxes need not be exposed to
the light until the seedlings begin to
prick through.—National Garden Bu-

Improved Highways Soon
. Repay Original Cost

A good road Is such a paying In-
vestment that It is the poorest kind
of business Judgment to do without
It, according to the bureau of public
roads of the United States Department
of Agriculture. The bureau produces
figures based upon a survey of traffic
In Connecticut to prove Its contention.
An actual count of the traffic on the
Boston post road showed that the
average weight of vehicles and com-
modities passing over the road In nine
hours each day was 1,140 tons. Add-
ing one-third as a conservative esti-
mate for the full day Increases the
weight to 1,620 gross tons dally.

Experiments made at the Iowa ex-
periment station show that with gaso-
line at 24 cents a gallon the coat of
moving this tonnage over a dirt road
would have been $20.44 a mile, assum-
ing the Impossible, that such traffic
could be carried over a dirt road.
The cost of fuel for moving the same
tonnage over a paved road would ba
$11.70, a difference of $14.74 a day.
On the basis of 800 day* a year, the
actual saving In fuel alone for moving
this tonnage would be $4,422. If the
paved highway costs $40,000 a mile,
the average Interest at 5 per cent
would be $1,000 a year, which, de-
ducted from the saving on fuel, would
leave a balance which would retire
the cost of the road in less than twelve
years.'

This calculation does not take Into
account other savings In the cost of
operating commercial vehicles or val,ue
of the heavy movement of passenger
vehicles.

In less developed rural sections the
value of the gasoline saved Is reduced
in proportion to the lighter travel,
but the cost of the roads Is corre-
spondingly reduced, and there Is no
doubt that an analysis and compari-
son of the highway costs and the ve-
hicle operating cost In any particular
case will demonstrate the economy of
Improvement wherever the traffic Is
sufficient to call for any Improvement
at all.

ACOLO DOtfT DELAY

Nlca
Worth Trying

Brown—Halloa, old chap 1
melons you've got there I

Green—Yes, there're for my mother-
in-law. She said she would give half
her life for a good melon, so l'v«
bought a couple.—Stray Stories.

A Standard tor 90 Years.
As a laxative and blood purifier ther«

Is nothing better than Brandreth Pllla,
In use throughout the world.—Adv. <

Or Mitten*
Teacher ' (after giving the class a

lesson on snow)—"And should we go
out on a winter's day 'and look about
us, what might we see on every hand?"
Small Boy—"Gloves."

the two cities, th
Humboldt and Algona. * Each bus has
a seating capacity of twenty-four per-
nons,

producing more flowers.

reau.

Improvement Started on
Two Important Highways
State Highway Director L. A. Bou-

lay announces that work on the unim-
proved portion of the Ohio river road,
between' Hamilton and Belmont coun-
;les, a distance of over 800 miles, Is
getting under way and that the entire
route will be open for traffic by the
end of 1024.

Local material will be used, gravel
being dredged from the Ohio river
and crushed stone being obtained from
quarries opened up along the route.

Work on the Atlantic & Pacific di-
vision, which extends from Cincinnati
to Ironton, is to be Inaugurated in a
few weeks at Point Pleasant, the birth-
place of General Grant In Olerm.ont
county, he said.

•Freshen a Heavy Skin
With' the antiseptic, fascinating Ontt
cura Talcum Powder, an exquUlteli
scented, economical face, skin, babj
and dusting powder and perfume.
Benders other perfumes superfluous,
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement

'Speed
Wise Guy—What's your Idea of a

fast guy?
Mess Cook—I flon't know. Ton tell

me.
"It's a guy that can turn the light

out and Jump Into bed before the room
gets dark."—Delaware Blue Hen.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—lOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indlgestlon. Drugstores. AdY.

Would Return to Old Job '
Doubtless' many a woman wishes she

could dispose of her stock in the mat-
rimonial combine and get her old Job
back In the laundry.

FOR EARLY FLOWERING

Annual flowers that can be started
to advantage In hotbeds and coldframes
for early flowering, whether they are
to be used for bedding purposes or for
cut flowers, Include ageratum, China
nstev., calllopsl's, cnstorbean, calendula,
cosmos, cockscomb, chrysanthemum
godetm, lobelia, marigold, petunia,
Scotch pink, scarlet sage, splderflower,
and verbena.

Hairs Catarrh
u a Combined
Treatment,both

local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. ]. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Don't Cut Out a
Shoe Boil, Capped
Hock or Bursitis for

Better Roads Encourage
Farmers to Buy New Cars
Good roads and more of them Is a

temptation 'that farmers cannot resist,
and these great concrete ribbons are
being built at the rate of approximate-
ly 20,000 miles per year,,with no In-
dications of the work diminishing.
Reports from dealers throughout the
country are to the effect thnt farm-
ers have already begun placing orders
for passenger \ cars and trucks for

dellveriei In greater volume,

ARSORBIN E
£ *• '., •> . /-'M.H i - i , .. • i.-.riin

will reduce them and leave no blem-
Uhea. Stops lameness promptly. Does
not blhter or remove th* hair, and
horse can be worked. $2.50. a bottle
delivered. BoakBAfrM.
W. r. Yooif, lie., 510 tou St., Springfield, Mm.

Relief ../coughs
JwPlSO'S-thls prescription quickly I

relieves children and adult*. ̂
Apleuanttyrup. Nooptetcfc
^ 33flona60o litfiiouL *
^̂  everywhere. ^̂
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[PETIT JURORS DRAWN
FOR THE APRIL TERM

KENDALL FIXES MARCH 23 I
AS "WORLD COURT SUNDAY" !

of Veniremen Summoned
for the Fourteenth

of April.

DES MOINES, la., March 19.— |
March 23 is designated as "World j
Court Sunday" by Governor N. E.

Clerk of Court Makes Public List Kendall in a proclamation today.
Iowa's executive urged people of the
state to join, iA an expression of their
sympathy with the recommendation of
the late Warren G. Harding for the
United States to assume a place in
the Permanent court of international

been selected and were madei Juatice' "a» an **&&{ step toward the
3aron for the April term of court ™e PQ™

!.,„., oolpnted and were made i Jua«ce,
last Thursday by the clerk of

he court.
summoned to serve on the

etit j«">" al'e ordered to appear
at 9:00 o'clock A. M,,
The names of those call-

in Atlantic
pril 14th.

follow:
Vv'. D. Ash, Atlantic.
Grace Barnard, Atlantic.
Frank Brandon, Massena.
G. H, Bierbaum, Pleasant.
F. A. Bigelow, Atlantic.
Henry Bissell, Jr.', Massena.
J. D. Blake, Atlantic.
F. J. Burg, Lincoln.
Frank Camp, Atlantic.
James Cullen, Edna.
I. H. Conine, Pymosa.
Mrs. Wm. Deets, Atlantic.
F, E. Do.wney, Massena.
John Donahoe, Cass.
Groyer Darling, Benton (Anita.)
Herman Dolch, Bear Grove (Gris-

wold.) ' ' . . . " • . ,
A'eal Denham, Massena.
C. A. Goeken, Pymosa.

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin, Benton (Ani,-
ta.) /'• -

Inez Gordon, Bear.Grove (Lewis.)
Wm. Gibbons, Washington (Atlan-

tic.)
Roy Ingram, Cass.
Fred C. Jipsen, Washington (Atlan-

|t\c.)
Wilbur Jennings, Benton (Anita.)
CT. T.'Kuester, Noble (Griswold.)
A. J. Kuester, Noble (Griswold.)
Chris Lassen, Bear Grove (Atlan-

ic.) ^
H. A. Marshall, Grant.
Chas. Martens, Edna.
Otto Nelson, Edna.
Herman Newman, Pleasant.
Mrs. A\ Phelps, Atlantic.
P. W. Porterfield, Atlantic.
Mrs. E. E. Perry, Massena.
Elizabeth Peterson, Brighton (Mar-

'

Geo. Riedemann, Noble (Griswold.)
R. P. Roe, Atlantic.
H. Robson, Grant. -
Fred Steinke, Atlantic.
John Speaker, Atlantic.
Herman Schmidt, Victoria.
John Tibken, Lincoln (Wiotai)
Lawrence Troy, Atlantic.
Millard Wallace,. Pleasant.
C. D. Wilson, Massena.
Kerny Wissler, Franklin (Wiota.)
W, B. Wormley, Pleasant (Gris-

wold.)
Kuby Wheatley, Brighton (Atlan-

tic,)
C, C. Wilson, Grant.
A. J. Keuster, Griswold.

RANKS OF CIVIL VETS
ARE FAST DWINDLING

DES MOINES, March 19.—The
reat line of Blue,' which in former

years played a major part in the Inde-
pendence day celebrations, is fast

peace of the world/'
"It may be accepted... as a funda-

mental proposition that every rational
intelligence on the globe is profound-
ly devoted to universal and everlasting
peace," Governor Kendall declared in
;he document.

"War is abhorrent to everybody—
everybody is eager to contribute to
he uttermost to prohibit its recurrence

throughout all time, and for many
years the platforms of both parties
have declared for the establishment of
an international tribunal for the ad-
justment of , controversies arising be-
tween enlightened nations.

"About the last important service
the lamented President Harding ren-
dered to humanity was his recommen-
dation to .the senate that the United
States, execute 'the protocol '(with the
Hughes .reservations') by which our
country, would assume membership in
the Permanent Court of International
Justice. • • • . '

"That recommendation has since
reposed-in the archives of the com-
mittee on foreign relations, and there
it promises.J:o remain unless the com-
mittee shall be awakened by an arous-
ed public sentiment.

"One of the., first of President
Coolidge's official declarations was
that it embodied the first and only
practicable method for securing har-
mony among scattered people.

"The subject is one of unsurpassed
magnitude, and I believe our people
are unitedly interested in it. Many
of the largest . and most ' influential
organizations 'in the state are de-
manding the adherence of our country
to the court, and petitions to that end
are being widely circulated and ex-
tensively signed.

"As .governor of the state, there-
fore,: I designate the 23rd day of
March as 'World Court Sunday,' and j
I earnestly urge the people of the
state, without respect to party, race |
or religion, to join on that day in an j
expression of their sympathy with the!
proposal contemplated as, the ~ initial ]
step toward the peace of the world.

dwindling to a mere shadow of the! lnl**e.dl

|y»ast, according to J. P. Risley, quar-

FIRESTONE BALLOON TIRES
ARE SOLD IN THIS CITY

C. G. Hayter of this city, wh'o has
handled the Firestone line of tires and
tubes for a number of years, will also
handle the Balloon tires made by this
company.

A Balloon tire is a gam-dripped
cord, that is built much larger in size
and.; contains. approximately twice the
volume of air and requires only about
half as much air pressure. The body
of the tire is very thin and' extremely
flexible. A Balloon tire is soft and
cushion-like, and when inflated to 'the
proper air pressure, has the appear-
ance of a high pressure tire under-

master general of the Iowa de-
partment of the G. A. R.

Figures given out show that in 1923
he losses sustained through' death in

I , r*nV» of ^is fast vanishing army
veterans -m Iowa ,-otaljed 430f The

"" . i s 3357 in
Posts number 196. In

n,Vep,artment headquarters here
then are over 4,000 former

in Iowa who do not

1923 through

civil war
b e ' o n « to theG.A.R

Bosses sustained i,
dSath anrf "«- -ons are:

discharge
. suspension, 56; by

Arable discharge, 4; posts d.-
_>orts, 24; tojtal

members 742.

by

««•• Scholl was a businesa caller

the
E. Campbell was host-

i Union pT'T membei'a of the Ladies
I " Club at her home in southeast
1 "lta last Wednesday.

Mrs
eas tn'f?°Ward A> Marsha» was host-
\^ he members of the Bridge CluD

Mv7lM°1Le last Wednesday afternoon.
' ***•• Llatlflo TTonoan l*nJ thfi ^ • * - ' t

PI- il, » "" afteriloon' Substitutes
nu aftomoon \Vei<e Mrs. H. L. Bell

•"•"'""'-Bullock, Mrs. U.S. Walk'
Pllilip T-

With the large air capacity and the
lower air pressure, it is run soft en-
ough to absorb all the .irregularities in
the road and you .derive a sensation
never before experienced in ease and
riding comfort.

The greater size and the extra ordi-
nary flexibility of the Balloon gum
dripped cords brings twice the tread
surface against ,ie road and permits
a perfect contact regardless of sur- j
face inequalities. Skidding, spinning <
and slipping are minimized. A ride
of only a few hundred yards over the >
ruts of a dirt highway will soon con-
vince one that Balloon tires, as made
by the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
are a revelation to the ordinary tires.

Mrs. Chester A. Long celebrated her
birthday last Friday by inviting in a
number of friends for a seven o'clock
dinner. The evening hours were tak-
en Up with visiting and enjoying
Radio programs. It was a most de-
lightful iime for every one present,
for Mae and Chet are real entertain-
ers.

The W. C. T. U, met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. C. W. Garlock. It was
a very enthusiastic meeting, many
matters of interest to the Union being
discussed. There were readings b.y
Mrs. Edna Scarlett and Mrs. J. B.
Herriman. Dainty refreshments were
served the guests by the hostess, as-
sisted by Mrs. George Denne and Mrs.

find Mrs. i Ooorgre Scholl, The next meeting1 will
be with Mrs, George Scholl in April.

Where Quality
Counts

Sun Sweet Prunes, per package - - 35c
No. 2 can of Lima Beans - - - lOc
Chipso, the P & G'soap flakes - - 2Sc
Old Dutch Cleanser, per can - - - 1 Oc
Powdered Bon Ami, 2 cans for - - 25c
Briardale Milk, 4 cans for - - ,; . - . . 25c
Large Head Lettuce . . . - lOc
Fresh Rhubarb, per pound - - - l5c
Fancy Sunkist Oranges, per dozen - - - - 25c
Fresh Fig Newton'Cookies, per pound -.- , -,, 2Oc

Saturday Specials
Gallon can fresh Prunes -
Gallon can of Apricots
Gallon can of-White Cherries -
Full quart Mason jar Sweet Pickles

53c
55c
85c
29c

Buy Your Onion Sets Early This Season.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Paint Up
Clean Up

Bongers Bros.
\ •

For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

Furniture Sale at
Reduced Prices
While we have sold a whole lot of our furniture

during the past two weeks, we still have a good
supply on hand* and as we must .vacate the room in
a few days we are, making ridiculously low prices.

. We are absolutely quitting the furniture busi-
ness and have already moved our hardware store
into the new location, just, east of our old location.

Come in and get a piece of furniture. It is all
new, and way below wholesale price, but we must
get rid of all of it in the next /ew days.

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

HUSBANDS ENTERTAIN

The ladies of the "Knot-a-Kare"
Bridge Club we:e the guests of honor
to a banquet and evening's entertain-
ment provided by the husbands of the
members of the Club on last Wednes-
day night. The invitations were in a
sort of a mysterious tone each lady
being requested to follow their hus-
band at seven o'clock as he had a date.
The ladies were very prompt in fulfill-
ing their part of the contract and at
seven-thirty all were escorted to the
"Homeland," where an elegant four-
course dmner was prepared and ser-
ved by Mrs. Elva Howard, who owns
and operates the "Homeland." The
guests were all seated at one Ion'?
table beautifully decorated with
smilax, blooming Hyacinths and red

' Carnations. After the banquet all
were loaded into automobiles and

. driven around over town stopping here
! and there, each one thinking they
{would find someone at home, finally
: driving to the home of Walter F
; Budd where the entertainment was to
• be held. Bridge was the diversion of
j the evening, the Radio furnishing the
music. Mrs. L. R. Johnson was win-

• ner of high score. At a late hour all
| departed going to the home of Dr. C
j E. Harry where lunch was served
j Mrs. Garrett M. DeCamp, in behalf of
j the members of the Club, thanked the
(husbands and declared them roya'
entertainers.

TWO TICKETS FILED
FOR TOWN ELECTION

CONGREGATIONAL
CALLS REV. J.

CHURCH
W. FERNER

On Sunday morning in a business
' meeting at the close of the morning
I service at the Congregational church
1 Rev. J. W. Ferner, who has been
! making his home in Omaha for a num-
i ber of months, was called to take up
j the duties of pastor of the local
i church. He is an able preacher anJ
| a good pastor.
j Rev. Ferner has held important
i charges, and at one time was pastor o£
j the Willard Avenue Congregational
: church in Chicago,- where he had a.
fruitful pastorate. In ^owa he has
been pastor of the Congregational
churches at Hampton and Tabor, serv-
ing the latter church for six yeai-s. In
these charges he has done a splendid
work. '

The Congregational church is to be
congratulated in securing a leader
with the experience, wisdom and
splendid character which Rev. Ferner
possesses. Rev. Ferner is a widower,
his wife having passed away a num-
ber of years ago.

TAVO Tickets Headed by Homer Kirk-
ham and Godfrey Miller for Mayor

Are in the Field for Town Elec-
tion on March 31st. -i

Town election for the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa, will be held at
the town hall in Anita on Monday,
March 31st., between the hours of
8:00.o'clock, A. M. and 6:00 o'clock, P.
M. Two tickets have been filed with ,
W. T. Biggs, Town Clerk, for the
coming election.

The People's Ticket.
The first ticket filed is known as the

People's ticket and is headed by
Homer Kirkham for mayor.

The candidates for councilmen on
this ticket are George Denne, L. B.
Trumbull, H. U. Shannon, H. C. Lewis
and Chas. Scholl.

A. R. Robinson is the People's ca.ndi-
date for treasurer, S. W. Clark for
assessor, and Chas. Workman for park
commissioner.

Another Ticket Filed.
The second ticket filed with the town

clerk is called the Conservative ticket,
and Godfrey Miller is the candidate
for mayor.

On this ticket the candidates for
councilmen aro Dr. I. H. Sheeier, H.
0. Stone, E. E. Barnholdt, Edwin
Burkhart and Theo. Nichols.

On this ticket thare is no candidate
for treasurer or assessor, but C. W.
Clardy is a candidate for park com-
missioner.

D. B. HARRISON IS DEAD.

Daniel B. Harrison, a resident of
Anita for the past forty years, died
very suddenly Tuesday morning. He
had come down town after his mail
and was returning home,'When he was
stricken.

He was carried into the office of the
White Pole Garage where he passed
away in a few minutes. He had been
in his usual good health, and his sud-

1 den death is a great shock to relatives
and friends.

At the time of going to press no
funeral arrangements have been made,
pending word from all of his children.
The obituary of Mr. Harrison will ap-
pear in next week's Tribune.

1 ANOTHER FILLING STATION
WILL BE BUILT IN ANITA

W. H. Wagner and J. A. Wagner
will build a new gasoline filling station
in Anita. This was settled definitely
Monday, when they completed an op-
tion they had on tha Odd Fellows
building at the comer of Main and
Locust Streets, and are now in pos-
session of the property. As soon as
the weather will permit, workmen will
start wrecking the big wooden struc-
ture, which has stood pn this corner
for the past forty or fifty years, and
known to old-timers here as the
Wooster building. Work on the new
station will be put forth with much
speed, as it is the desire of Wagner
& Wagner to be selling gasoline dur-
ing the early part of the summer.

Odd Fellows to Move.
Just where the Odd Fellows will

move to has not been settled but they
will probably make their home in one
of the other lodg'e buildings in Anita.
The Odd Fellows own the building
known as the' Galiher Building,' and
some time in the near future expect to
build a lodge room on the second floor
of this building.

John Robson called Tuesday morn-
ing and left $1.50 for another year's
subscription to the Tribune.

We carry a full line of Muresco and
Alabastine for your walls.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

At a
rectors

meeting
for-the

of the
Anita

board of di-
Independent

School District Monday evening, Peter
E. Voorhees was elected president of
the board for the ensuing year.

J. H. Baker, a pioneer of the Lewis
vicinity, died from an attack of heart
trouble one day last week. He was
stricken while engaged in conversation
with a group of men at the corner of
the Bank of Lewis. He was 70 years
of age.

PEP MEETING TO
HELD SUNDAY

BE
AFTERNOON

There will be a pep meeting of all
the churches combined at 3:30 o'clock
on next Sunday afternoon at the M. E.
church on the "Go to Church" move-
ment. The following program will be
•iven: • i

Piano Trio, Blossom Walker, Fveda
Scholl and Romaine Thurnish.

Talk, Supt. C. W. Garlock.
Music, Male Quartette.
Talk, Mr. Lee Crane. .
Music, High School Mt\ie Quartette.
Talk, Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Solo, Gladys Rathbun..
Talk, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Solo, Anita East.
Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinamore.'

Ross E. Smith shoves his credit on
the Tribune ahead another year.

• LOST:—On Sunday afternoon, be-
tween Anita niid my homes in Lincoln
township, a shawl. Finder please
notify Mrs. C. V. Wilson. It

Dr. L. E. Eller of Fairfield, a for-
mer Anita dentist, has brought suit in
the district court of Cass county ag-
ainst George and Clara Morgan, et al,
to secure foreclosure of a real estate*
mortgage on an 80 acre farm two
miles southeast of Anita. The amount;
sought is ?5,000, with interest and
costs. Chester J. Eller of Des Moinea,
a brother of Dr. Eller, is the plaintiff's
attorney.

The Men's Chorus from the Metho-
dist church of Cumberland, directed
by Mrs. W. G. Warren, will broad-
cast a sacred concert from Radio sta-
tion KFLZ, Atlantic, Iowa, on Wed-
nesday night, March 19th., beginning
at nine o'clock. The chorus is com-
posed of eleven men who regularly
sing in the church choir. There wiJI

solos, duets, quartets, and choral
numbers from the chorus, and in
addition, a solo by Mrs. Warren and a
duet by Rev. and Mrs. Warren.

Miss Irene Johnson entertained the
260 Club at her home on Tuesday
evening of last week. The St. Pat-
rick's Day colors were used in the
lunch and decorating. After the
scores were counted and it was found
thnt Miss June Kama had high and
Miss Ida Dorale had low, two interest-
ing papers were read, "The History of
the 2150 Club," by Miss Gladys Pray,
and "The 2CO Club Ten Years From
Now," by Miss Lydia Kuehu and Miss
Irene Johnson,
Johnson.

and rend by Miss
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Belt of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

WASHINGTON

A Washington dispatch says the
Hondurnn revolutionists have rejected
peace plans offered by several Central
American republics. Genernl Zelnya
bos assured the United States consul
that American Interests will be pro-
tected.

* * •
The proposed appropriation of $5,-

000,000, to be used In the purchase of
fertilizer, was defeated in the senate
at Washington by a vote of 34 to 28.

* * *
Lawyers representing the federal

trade commission at Washington have
undertaken an investigation of charges
that the radio business of the country
Is a monopoly controlled by the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany.

* * »
Americans still look to the govern-

ment to carry on as the Constitution
Intended, President Coolldge said nt
a newspaper men's banquet In Wash-
ington.

* • •
A Washington dispatch Bays the

coast artillery corps will be reorgan-
ized to provide for sixteen regiments
in the United States and two In the
Philippines.

* * •
The house at Washington was ad-

vised by Its Judiciary committee to let
the federal courts ascertain If two of
Its members were guilty of accepting
bribes.

* * •
A letter threatening the life of Sen-

ator Benin unless he ceases to make
attacks on Republicans In his senate
speeches was received at Washington.
The communication was anonymous
and bore a New York postmark.

* • •
A resolution directing the attorney

general to proceed in the case of two
congressmen involved in corruption
charges before a Chicago grand jury
was adopted by the house, 178 to 162,

* * *
The resignation of Senator Lenroot

as chairman and member of the public
lands committee, which Is Investigat-
ing the oil scandal, on account of a
physical breakdown, caused a mild
sensation in official circles at Wash-
ington.

* » •
President Coolldge demanded an im-

mediate 25 per cent tax cut. The leaders
of both houses said it was Impossible,
as unanimous consent Is necessary in
the house.

* * *
It Is likely that the President will

name a farmer 'to fill the existing va- !
cancy on the federal trade commission
at Washington.

* * *
After being a center of controversy

for two years, Henry Ford's offer for
the Muscle Shoals properties was ap-
proved by the house at Washington
by a vote of 227 to 142. The approval
of the offer, which was embodied in
the McKenzle bill, now will go to the
senate.

DOMESTIC

An additional dollar a ton for sugar
beets of the 1023 crop will be paid
western farmers by the Great Western
Sugar company on April 1, according
to an announcement ot Denver, Colo.

* * *
A New York dispatch says the Inter-

church World Movement of North
America, Inc., has wound up Its af-
fairs with all debts paid and a cash
balance of $2,548.28, according to a
report.

» * »
Twenty-five Welsh singers held a

memorial service nt the tomb of Presi-
dent Harding at Marlon, 0. Several
of Mr. Hardlng's favorite selections
were sung.

* • •
Sheriff Galllgan of Williamson coun-

ty has been Indicted at Danville, HI.,
for conspiracy to violate (lie national
prohibition act. John Layman, Galll-
gan 's chief deputy, faces the same
charge.

* * •
An economic loss of $104,100,000 In

customs duties has been suffered by
the federal government because of
liquor smuggling oft the Atlantic coast,
says a New York dispatch.

* * *
H. W. Evans of Little Rock, Ark.,

Imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klnn,
has dropped his suit for §150,000
against Joseph Simmons, former em-
peror of the klan.

* * *
Between 8,000 and 4,000 acres of

valuable farm land was Inundated and
several hundred head of tattle, horses
and other live stock drowned when
the Missouri river overflowed near
Blenco, la.

* * •
Nicola Tesla, wireless pioneer, has

Announced at New York perfection ot
H) system whereby power can be trims
mltted without wires.

* * *
A cold wave, riding on a 24-mile

wind, brought a temperature of 28
at Atlanta, Oa.

D. H. Pearson, pilot of a mail air-
plene, was found burned to death In
the wreckage of his plane, two miles
east of Curwensvllle, Pa. Tne plane
was a mass of wreckage.

* * *
The Carnegie Corporation of New

York made cash payments of $5,420,-
000 to beneficiaries during last year
and made new appropriations amount-
Ing to $0,415,000.

* » •
Detective Lieut. P. L. Pratt of the

Los Angeles police- department wns
shot and killed by Mrs. Mildred Penrl
Lloyd, divorced wife of L. P. Sclnitt,
who then ended her life by drinking
poison.

* • •
The First and Second congressional

district Republicans held their conven-
tions at Denver, Colo., and each in-
structed Its delegates to the Repub-
lican national convention to vote for
President Coolldge.

* * •
Representative Harold Knutson of

Minnesota and another man were ar-
rested and held in the Arlington, Va.,
county Jail, near Washington, charged
with a statutory offense,

» • •
Rounding up of troublesome Moros

Is virtually completed with a surren-
der of a band of 43 outlaws of the
province of Lanao, wanted on charges
of murder, according to a Manila dis-
patch.

* • •
Considerable damage to fruit crops

throughout the Orlando section of Flor-
ida was caused by a fierce gale which
swept the state. It Is reported from
some sections that three-fourths of the
unpicked crop was ruined.

* * *
Damage that will run Into the thou-

sands was caused at New York by a
70-mile gale which swept over the city,
tying up all transportation except the
subways. Pour persons have been re-
ported killed.

* * •
The New York Christian Herald'8

religious census of the United States
shows that there are 45,457,806 com-
municants In the various churches of
the country. This represents a gain
of 680,015 during the year.

PERSONAL

Chester H. Aldrich, sixty-one, a Jus-
tice of the Nebraska Supreme court
and former governor of the state, died
at Superior, Neb., after a long Illness.

• * *
John M. Roach, seventy-three, for-

mep president of the Chicago Surface
Lines, died at Fort Myer, Pla. Mr.
Roach was a millionaire who rose
from the rank of street car conductor.

* * *
Alfred H. Smith, president of the

New York Central lines, was killed In
a fall from a horse In New York city.

FOREIGN

Restoring Relations Between Italy and Russia

The government at Berlin has ar-
ranged for Wilhelm Solf, German am-
bassador at Tokyo, to succeed Ambas-
sador Wledfeldt as German representa-
Ive in Washington. Solf has Just

arrived here from Tokyo.
* * •

Four persons were killed and 25
were Injured when an express train,
bound from Calais to ttie Mediterra-
nean, was wrecked near Lyons, France,
Practically all of the casualties were
British subjects.

* * *
Some of the most famous of the his-

toric estates of Sweden as well as
large industrial forest lands have
been invaded as a result of the move-
ment to provide more small farms and
homesteads, says a Stockholm dis-
patch.

* * *
A Cairo dispatch says many Ameri-

;an and British tourists are held up
n Egypt and Palestine by the suspen-

sion of railway traffic, owing to floods.
* * *

Turkish women addressed an appeal j
:o the grand national assembly at An-
gora for abolition of polygamy and for
eglslntlon making marriage and di-

vorce more difficult.
* * *

Volcanic eruptions and earthquake
activity are reported on the Knmohnt- i
ca peninsula. More tlinn n dozen vol- j
cnnoes are In eruption. The popula- 1
:lon remains tranquil, according to a
Moscow dispatch.

» * *
The progress of robol Moors has

>een checked, according to dispatches '
from Morocco. Several positions have
fallen into the hands of Spanish
:roops.

* • »
A great demonstration In honor of

Woodrow Wilson will be held In the
vast hall of the Trocadero nt Pnrls
April 0. The manifestation is being
planned by the LIbednls.

* * *
A height of 20,527.6 feet wns nt-

tnlned nt Paris In a hydroplane piloted
by Sadl Lecolnte, the French airman.
The figure, if accepted, will set a new
altitude record for hydroplanes.

* * *
American '.murlses landed at Puerto

Cortez, Honduras, and established a
place of refuge for foreigners.

» * *
All plantations and Industrial enter-

prises in New Zealand have been re- '
turned to their prewar owners. Tills
order largely affected Germans.

* * *
Reports received at London indicate

that the Spanish campaign against
rebel Moroccan tribesmen has been nn
utter failure. In nU of the engage-
ments thus fur the national troops
have been defeated.

Premier Benlto Mussolini of Italy
Is shown here signing the treaty be-
tween Italy and Russia. This act
once more places those two nations on
a friendly 'basis, re-establishing diplo-
matic relations. M. Jordanskl, Rus-
sian representative In the negotiations,
Is seated to the left of Mussolini In
the photograph.

Marines Landing a Gun From the "Beetle" Power Boat
United States marines from the battleship Utah landing with a gun from

J a "beetle" boat on one of the Virgin Islands. This "beetle" ts on armored
fifty-foot motor boat with a hatch opening forward that Is used as a runw,ay

I to the shore.

Church Closed Up by White Ants

This edifice, the Catholic church of
St. Bonllace at Hdwardsvllle, 111., has
been attacked by termites or white
ants and the supporting pillars at the
root have been so honeycombed that
the church has been closed for exten-
sive repairs.

FLEW INTO VESUVIUS

Involved in Teapot Dome Oil Mess

a

W.
times _,
the sending ot «,„,.
secretary to \v. J.
bureau, and Is now
official clph« coda.

to
E> B" McLenn' ftnd hls wlfe- Jessle- flonie-

t0^he f lea"e ""eaUgatlon *»««*»»
of n W\ MfSl Duckstela fo™erly was

h L thS Dt'Pnrtment « Justice Investigation
by the department » was said she used an

Flirting with death,' Umberto Ro-
magnoll, daring aviator-photographer
of the International Newsreel corpora-
tion accompanied by o pilot, plunged
with his plane Into the flaming crater
of Vesuvius, flew about In It for seven
minutes and then come out nllve after
spectators hnrl piven him up for dead

GIVES MILES OF TREES

Lynn B. Tlmmeraan, motor manu-
facturer of Lima, Ohio, who on Arbor
flay will assist Mrs, Warren G. Hard-
Ing to plant the first of 2ft double
miles of trees on the world's longest
"Highway of Remembrance." Mr.
Tlmmerman presented enough trees to
the city of Lima to line both sides ot
the 20 miles of highway through Allen
county, as a fitting memorial to the
l»te president

I Iowa Statc^ News !
! Evtrits of Recent

c o m m o ; ;
daughters' plan a

hospital at Fort Madison
Scott county will vote on si •>-

hard road bonds April lath 0'00°
The *125,000 school bond

tion carried 1,883 to 1,427 \
City. *-

About sixty contestants are
ed to take part in a Bpfci))nir I

1"*"*
Orange city March 28th. b "

Oskaloosa, county seat of jr.L ,
county, took, its name Irom I °a8kl

of the Indian Chief' Mahaste Wif9

Sioux City is spending '««
making a conduit of Perty ™WM
flood menace for half a centatv ' *

The LInde Air Products
a §13,000,000 concern, has
site for a ?260,000 plant at L

A ?240,000 bond issue won 7^
school election at Cedar Ra,
Over 5,000 .votes, a local record L*
cast. 'TO9

Clarion high school senior eirls
have organized a club, the purpose o£
which Is to promote the keeping ot
long hair. , ' * *»•

Of the flres starting by lightning in
Iowa, 61 per cent are in farm barna
The loss in Iowa from lightning fires
in 1922 was $1,363,704.

In the drive for $1,000,000 by
George Washington university At-
torney H. C. Churchman, Des Molnes
has been appointed director for Iowa.

Automobile ownership in Iowa has
more than doubled In the last flre
years. There is an automobile la
Iowa for every family of four people.

Buildings to Increase th capacity of
,e Marshall Canning Company ara

to be erected at Marshalltown and at
Roland at an estimated cost of $40-
000.

About 200 farmers in the Fonda
neighborhood signed the corn grow-
ers' contract under which Iowa far-
mers hope to force the price of corn
to $1 a bushel.

In 1918 there were but 278,000 au-
tomobiles in the whole state. In 192S
there were more than twice as many
560,000 to be exact. Draw your own
conclusions.

A contract has been let by F. M.
Hubbell of Des MolneS for the build-
Ing of a marble and granite mauso-
leum in Woodland cemetery that will
cost $65,000.

The employment bureau ot the 7.
W. C. A. has announcnd there had
been 251 girls furnished •with em-
ployment through the bureau during
the month of February.

Charles K. Thomas wlro ia serving
his 14th year as rural mall carrier
out of Traer, blieves this winter
stands out as the worst of the font'
teen for had road conditions.

A poppy day will be held in Da
Moines May 29th by the Des Moinei
Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
The council voted to allow tie sell-
ing of poppfes on the streets.

Announcement has been made at
Oskaloosa by President McGrew, of
Penn College, of the gift of $10,000 to
the endowment fund of the college by
Fred L. McMillan, of Arnold's Park.

Our of a total of 2,014 cMle ia Ell
township, Wright County, seventj--
elght reactors were tound, less than
4 per cent. One hundred and one
herds were tested 4«te« *e ^a-
palgn.

Why shouldn't Iowa people own
automobiles? There i« !»«« ^e!»ttt

per person In Iowa than in anyotner
state In the union-twice the average
wealth per person lor this vlcU nation
as a whole. . .

AH the architects of Des Moines
are to join forces in preparing a mo-
del house and exhibition of complete
architectural service to feature tw
city's annual building expos tion »
the Coliseum. March 24 to 29th, ac-
cording to plans completed and an-
nounced by Manager L. C. PerWaa.

Iowa wealth Is growing greater au
the time. The bank clearings »
eight chief cities .ot Iowa for the B»
nine months of 1923 exceeded
clearings for the same period In iw
by $382,000,000. Iowa people mi l »u'
more this year than they Doug
1923, -because they will have mow

uo »ut get the Idea that Iowa PJ
pie have spent all their money
automobiles. The number oi ^
bank Accounts'Is nearly twice ̂  ̂
number of automobiles. AC
the last federal census, Io«n flC,
carry an average of two ^g.
counts for every family ot
pie in the state. jo//))"* %

Winter in Iowa seems to " ,af,jty.
on this year with m">sl'al

of jfarcU
It is now near the mUU»e

 tempt,
and plant life has not y« This post-
ed to prepare for bu<!<"nKl

 )nay pot
poning of spring woadier ^ m\gWV
please human beings, B»| veget(ibl9
good for everything ln. ear\y spfln^
kingdom. An abnoTnw'V ' caitttfiity
followed by a relapse, i» { we en-
in, this agricultural state. ' u h.

.winter a little longer ^B
UY»l\}< Y»»*»»,w» u »*uw»— -- II till""

abundantly rewarded. to" ,(]3 UK
weather In March often «• cash
millions oi dollars to the
revenue of Iowa. . _ix state9

Details of the wealth ot . ]nl,,.
at the close of 1022 wore ^
lie recently by the census ^0511,CS2,'
show Iowa's wealth was « ^n(. ovet
000, au increase of 37.2 P^ uh rf
1912, with a per capita.^
274, an Increase of

Delia Cochenouer «. —- tlu, Ui.r
ty tells Iowa poultry «»e1' llu, poi*
nest will be a great help to ^^ t,,e
try raisers It they will on y io.. *i *trf]i en^u .ifuitime to use It: it W1" \nylnK '"
tell exactly which hens a> _oiiv egg9
which are not. Also how^

each produces In »
time.
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Steel Body
Truck

An All-Purpose Truck At A Remarkable Price
The new Ford all-steel body and cab mounted on the famous Ford
One-Ton Truck chassis provide a complete all-purpose haulage unit
at the remarkably low price of $490.
Built of heavy sheet steel, strongly re-inforced, this staunch truck is
designed to withstand severe usage in a wide range of industries.
Generous loading space, four feet by seven feet two inches, permits
easy handling of capacity loads and provision ffo also made lor
mounting of canopy top or screen sides.
Experienced drivers appreciate the weather-proof features of the
steel cab,* which is fitted with removable door-opening curtains.

Detroit, Michigan

DEMENT BROS.

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTOICS

•THE ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune f>itM1*.hint£ C<»
fW. F. BUDD

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance .......... $2.00

Floyd Dement was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Agness McCosh called Satur-
day and renewed her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

) V C

FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. G. Sorden, County ?Vgcnt

KEEPING LITTLE PIGS HEALTHV.
! Profits which we hr.J hoped to
: make from hogs during 1023 have in
1 iiio?t cases turned out to be losses in
: reality. However, we foci sure that ;
i some of our pood farmers were able to i
! break even although the price of hoes j

•was low in comparison to the price of j
corn. We must realize, however, that j

' corn prices would probably not Lave i
i advanced as they did had it not been j
j for the unusual number of hojrs on ,
feed. The farmers who were able to j
break even were those who had thrifty :

' h";:l'hy pic's from large litters. [
• In order to' produce large and
' healthy litters we must keep them
! free from enteritis and round worms,
i two things which undoubtedly are far
! greater enemies of, the hog than the
dreaded hog cholera, although they
work much slower. To combat these
two pests, cleanliness is all important
during the first few weeks of the pig's
life. If the first food a pig takes into '

! its system contains a worm egg or the
j enteritis bacillus the chances of profit
j from that pig, is considerably lessened.
j The best cleanser and disinfectant we
know of is plenty of hot lye water
applied by a strong arm. Wherejbog
houses have cement or plank floor it is
possible to make them absolutely clean
before the pigs are farrowed. It is
desirable also to cleanse the sow's
udder so that any worm eggs which
the pig might take into its stomach
would be removed. As soon as the
weather will permit it is highly advis-
able to get the pigs out on a clean
pasture on which no wormy hogs, or
hogs affected with enteritis have been
for several years. A fe%v hours spent
in removing the cause of these infect-
ions will undoubtedly result in greater
profits later.

WAREHOUSING BOARD.
At the last regular meeting of the

,board of directors of the Cass county
(farm bureau, seven men were recom-
; mended to compose a warehousing

All-Weather Banking
Bad weather need never prevent you

from making deposits promptly if you carry
an account at the Anita Bank and • use our
Bank-by-Mail-Service. : \ j

Ask us to explain the simple, time-
saving procedure of banking-by-mail!

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class wail matter.
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Atlantic is to have one of the four
state Teachers college extension sum.
mpr schools. The school wj!l begin
•early in June and will last for twelve
weeks. • >^^^.0 :

Mrs. Paul Edwards visited in Cum-
berland a few days the past week with
her parents, W. K. Lucas and wife.

Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and baby
went to Des Moines Thursday evening

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION ! board' On Saturday, March, 15th.
i these men met at the farm bureau
office and elected Mr. Hugh Walker as
chairman of the board, P. W. Lowen-
burg, vice-president
son, secretary and

NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO
BE H,ELD MONDAY, MARCH

.31st., 1924.
» :_.

(Jarl-

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Boweti
Medical Co. tf

Mrs. Ed. Wheeler of Marne visited
and A. A.
treasurer. The week with her parents, W. D. Pratt

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS ( other members of the hoard are Otto a, d wife.
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN j Miller, Wm. Weise, Chas. McCord and
OF ANITA, CASS . COUNTY, J A. K. Morgan. These men's names
IOWA: i will be submitted to the Secretary of

' Agriculture, Cassady, and will receive IV51 Adair, Iowa.

in the city a couple of days the past

For Sale:—Buff Orphington hatch-
ing eggs. $4.00 per hunlred. Phone

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-:
thejr app0intment from him. At this

,ennial Election of and for the Incor- rnrrHnc \V A WiseW nf Wintn nr-,ato spend a few days with relatives and t d T f A -te Cass c t ! mcetln^ w. A \\issJei of \\ iota was
pojflit« ionn 01 -1JJJM, cass count.v, i recommended to act as sealer and he
Iowa, for the election of officers, will \vn] recerve his appointment within
be held in the Town Hall of the said •

2t MRS. P. H. WARE.

Mrs. Jerome White of San Fran-
cisco, California, has been visiting in
the city with her brother-in-law,
Frank White and family, and with
other relatives and friends.

C. H. MeDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of Fontanelle spent Sunday
in the city at the home of her parents,
J. D. Young and wife.

Rev. R. G. Smith, stationed at the
Musquakie Indian mission in Tama
iiounty, near tama, was listening in oh
the radio about nine o'clock that Mon-
day night of the terriffic bli'z'zard a
few weeks ago when he heard a mes-
sage of distress from Green Bay, Wis-
consin, which stated that both tele-
graph and telephone connection with

. .Chicago was cut off and asked anyone
who might be listening in to telegraph
the substance of the message to the
Chicago & Northwestern railway of-
fice in Chicago. Rev. Smith immed-
iately telephoned the message to the
Northwestern agent in Tama and it
•was promptly sent to Chicago as re-

quested. The railway officials in
" Chicago sent a telegram to Rev. Smith
" thanking him for his services. The
-substance of the message from Green
Bay was that a Northwestern passen-
ger train was stalled in the snow and
unless relief was promptly .sent, many
passengers would suffer from cold and
hunger.

Mrs. H. E. Campbelf and two chil-
dren were called to Ames the last of
the week by the serious illness of her

j mother, Mrs. A, B. Maxwell,

George W. Marsjji and wife return-
ed home Saturday from Long Beach,
California, where they have been
spending the winter months with their
son, Leonard Marsh and family. They
had a most enjoyable time while gone,
but are glad to get back to God'i
country.

next fevr cjavs"

Herman C. Mueller and family o
Cumberland are now residents of this
vicinity, having rented the C. E.

g board sets up an .'Favlkner farm southeast of the city.Town of Anita, Iowa, on the last Mon- i jj,;s
day in March, being Monday, March ' organization whereby a" farmer may! ;
31st., 1924; at which time and place : seal his .̂̂  jn his . own Wn or E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
the following officers will be voted for j granary on his own farm, receiving a ! Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
ayid elected. to-\viti " i ««,j.:£-~4.^ x ±i~~ ,.._i.__ i r __ _i m-^.. _ j o_j.j.i —.* „* TT-.and elected, to-wit: "! certificate from the sealer and may j Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-

One Mayor, foe full term of two j use this certificate as conateral to tates a /Specialty. tf
years- I borrow 75% of the value o.f the grain '—•

Five Councilmen, for full term of j St0red in the bin or crib. Miss Alice Meaike, her brother,
two years. | , • ... , Lynn, and a friend, Miss Lydia Kelley,

One Treasurer, for Ml term of two j Ira Bowen was an Atlantic visitor ! all from Audubon, spent the past

for full term of two
j Saturday afternoon.

for

R, A. Rankin of Belmond tells about
the large acreage of sugar beets that
will be grown in Wright county the
coming year. He says that an acre-
age of 8,000 is in prospect. That will
be much larger than last season. The
price the farmers receive for beets per
ton is governed by the price the fac-
tory receives for the finished product.
For instance, if the factory receiver
less than $C per hundred pounds for
sugar, the farmer will receive
per ton for his beets, delivered fit the
factory. If sugar is $6.50 per hundred
beets will command $6.75 per ton, and
so on. Naturally, beet growers hope
sugar will bring a good price.

years.
One Assessor,

years.
One Park Commissioner,

term of six years.
The polls will be open at eight j and family.

(8:00) o'clock, A. M., and will remain
open until six (6:00) o'clock, P. M., on
the said'olst. day of March, A. D.
1024.

Witness our hands this 27th. day of
February, A. D., 1924.

H. E. CAMPBELL,
Mayor.

T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

j Lyman Pray and wife are spending
full , the week in Des Moines at the home

i of their daughter, Mrs. Enoch Mayer

TAXES ARE NOW DUE AND
YOU CAN PAY THEM ANY TIME
THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

But when you want the real dope, |
11 buy it at the Coop. x#e have all kinds g
g of chicken feed and genuine oyster g
** shells.
M
% All of the best grade'of Flours.
2* : • • Fence, Gates and Posts,to • •
to Leave your order for Seed.

|| Call us when you want truck hauling.

i The Farmers Coop.
|f Anita, Iowa.

[FROM OUR OLD FifE?i
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J
V»«»'l I !«•«>/

March 22, 1894.
A pair of counterfeiters were cap-

"Lot" as his friends knew him, at tured at Lewis last week, and taken to
Winterset, Madison county, recalls an • Council Bluffs,
accident in which he figured a few!

E. T. Broadfoot of Greenfield sends!
us his check to shove his Tribune sub-',
scription ahead several notches. j

The recent death of C. L. Wilson,

week at the Joe Denney home in Lin-
coln township.

A darfc outlook is forecast in the
receivership suit filed against the
Bank of Lewis, which failed to open
for business Wednesday morning.
According to the petition filed by H.
D. Kunze as plaintiff, the estimated
total liability of the bank is $230,-
000, and the assets were approximate-
ly $175,000, or less. The latter, a<*-
cording to the petition, consists of
notes, bill and credits, some of which
may prqve worthless. Approximately
$3,000 in cash was on hand when the
bank closed.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

George H. Hansen and wf to L. E.
Eller wd S-5-24 nw4 and \v2 ne4
12-76-35 sub mtgs $15,000 and $10,-
000; $12,000.

W. K. Carey and wf to C. A. Carey
wd 3-10-24 ne4 sw4 and s2 s\vl
se4 and n2 sw4 se4 ex 5 a sec 2
twp 77-34 sub rr.tg $9,000; 51 etc.

Frank Klemish and wf to Leona
B. Kline wd 3-12-24 n2 ne4 4-77-31
sub mtg $5484.40 and $5600; ?1 et«.

Cora B. Naylor (wd) to W. 1.
Naylor qcd 3-3-24 und :4 int in its 21-
22-23-24 b 1 H L B add Anita, $100.

Chas. Karns and wf to Lean G,
Voorhees wd 3-3r24 e2 iw4 3 and
n2 ne4 3-77-34 sub -• mtg Sl'2,000;
$1 etc.

J. B. J. Lohner of E.vira was a busi-
ness caller in the city one day the last
of the week.

You can get the Anita Tribune and
Des Moines Capital, both for one year,
for only $4.75.

T. T. Saunders called one day the
past week and shoved his credit on tne
Tribune ahead a few notches.

WANTED:—Young men and wo-
men to learn Morse and wireless tele-
graphy., Tremendous demand.
teach you quickly and proem P»i-
tions with big salaries. Great oppor-
tunities for advancement. All expen-
ses low; can earn part. Write tods?
for free catalog. School establish*!
fifty years. ' Dodge's Telegraph in-
stitute, Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso.

iK.nt
Indiana.

l5-6t

yoars ago. A fast train on the Rock i
Lsl-ind struck the automobile which |

Saturday was one of those beauti-
ful spring days over which long-hnired-
sentimentally inclined individuals go

he was driving. It was demolished crazy.
and when the train was stopped, Lot! The St. Patrick's ball given in
was found on the pilot of the locomo-' Rood's Opera House Saturday night
tive. He was seriously injured and '; "V Talty & Kale was largely attended,
his death was hastened by these in-; and a good time is reported,
juries. j The Ladies Society of • the M. E.

• j church have purchased a new and coin-
McGre;ror, Clayton county, occupies j plete set of dishes for use at their

the most picturesque section of Iowa.: dinners, suppers and socials:
Attention to the scenic benuty of that' A public drinking place has been put
locality has received a tremendous im-; in at the corner of the Johnson build-
potus in recent years. In fact the } ing, opposite the Citizens Bank. Every
whole northeastern part of the state j one who passed that way Saturday ap-
is taking on increased interest from i peared to be dry,
year to year and tourists from all see-1 Agent Boatright returned last week
tions of the country make it a point to j from a pleasure trip through Kansas,
visit places of interest in that locality.j and reports farm work far ahead of
The women of McGregor maintain a Iowa. George has no intention of
tourist club with a membership of over : taking up his residence in that state.
100 which keeps alive the traditions of j Way's orchestra has been re-organ-
the community and makes prominent | ized with the following members: D.
the attractions that nature has pro- j B. Way, violin; F. H. Townsend
vWed so lavishly. Mivs Eva Jordan clarinet; Chns. E. Faulkner and Walter
\vlio known every faseinatinp: beauty • Way, cornets; Ed. Richardson, trom-
spot in d] Unit section makes it a ' h o n ; C, E. Townsend, bass; and Mrs.

(po in t to show thtwr. l.o .<;tnui.-or.s who, D. R, Umhenhsmer, pianist. They will
"fi.'ir-s o f ' fi /ri i iph (he niiHc for the concert next

thu '-SvviUcrlund of Iow

PILES A mfld mtea of «-»«««'̂ S

pronbunt ncopU wto b«v* IMWD pwnunidjr
DR. B. R. TARRY 8ANATORIUM-P«t«r» TfU*t B»dg.,

Chestnut Size
FULLERTON LUMBER CO

#
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men

Tackle This One, Inventor

\ VUWJT A PAIR OP
t

TO

VA/VUB A SHOE
TVWCt LOOKS

AMD KJCA.T

BUT \<a CAR6E ENOUGH If
^C> 9E ^~

(BOKAFOR-YABIE

VOO ^
SMAU, ow
oxsioe '
ou TVV twsvoe

No Sir, Felix Can't Be Bossed
Iv& ASKED TOU 1000 TIMES A 33Af TOC
TME LAST 10 'DAYS To PLEASE TAKE
THAT PICTURE IOWN FIZOM ovEto THE
FIRE PLACE — NOW ARE YOU GOING
To DO IT Ofc NOT ? f

A\W
DON'T (SET
IMPATiEtlT .,
ABOUT

NO ONE CAM
ORDER ME
AEOUND
NO SIR

DARNED
OLD P-H-DOUBLE O'
L — YOU'RE ju<yr
LIKE THE REST OF
YOUR FAMILY-A LOT
OF TvAICK-HEA'DED,
STUBBORN _« OLD
JACKS/ rt~

O Wottm Ntwtfapct Vnion =

ILL TELL YOU-I'M KINDA FUNNX THAT
WAN - IF YOU'JJ JUST A<5K ME OMCE
ID 1X> IT, BUT WHEN YOU KEEP '
NAGGING ME AND NAGGING ME-WHY
I JU'iT* GET ON MV UPPERS "

UP THERE
AND TAKE THAT
PICTURE

aflH-
ver\ii\g

Fairy Tale
APRIL'S LAST DAY

April was smiling, smiling, and
chuckling and laughing and Mother
Nature sold to her:

"April, why are you smiling and
chuckling and laughing as though you
bad something up your sleeve, us the
saying Is?"

"Ah, Mother Nature, I have a little
last prank to play on the people.

"Yes, I have another little Joke be-
fore I leave and before Mistress May
comes dancing along with her sunny,
flowery dress and the blossoms In her
hair.

"Yes, Just one little Joke has April
before then. And tomorrow Is my
time."

"You haven't a great deal of time,"
•aid Mother Nature, "for tomorrow Is
your last day for this year.

"If you do not have your little Joke
very soon you will have to wait a
•whole year."

"Ah yes, I know." said April. "But
I will have time for my Joke."

"Are you going to tell Mother Na-
ture what It Is?"

"Come close, so I can whisper," April
•aid.

And Mother Nature bent close to
April and It seemed as though there
was a feeling In the air of perfume and
of sunshine and of showers all blended
together.

"That will be a Joke," Mother Na-
ture said, when April had finished.

"Yes," said April, "I thought I'd have
• lot of fan that way."

And then as April and Mother Na-
ture were talking Mr. Sun put on his
birthday robe of scarlet-red and said:

"Well, I must be off to bed for to-
morrow I must be up bright and early
and not oversleep.

"Just suppose he should say:
M <I think I'll take about ten minutes

more, or maybe a half an hour.'
"No, Mr. Sun must get up when he

Is expected to get up. He can't lie

"Why Are You Smiling and Chuck-
ling?"

abed and take little extra naps when-
ever he feels like It.

"So I must be off now."
And gathering his beautiful robe

about him Mr. Sun sank slowly be-
hind the hill, down, down to his soft,
soft couch below.

The Sun fairies came out In red
dresses and purple dresses and soft
lavender dresses and dark, dark-blue
dresses and others In flame-colored
dresses and some in crimson dresses.

And all along, the sky they danced—
the most beautiful dancing you ever
•aw.

After a time It was quite dark and
the people had gone to bed saying:

"It looked from the sun tonight as
though we'd have a fine day tomorrow,
and the paper says It will be fair all
day."

And April chuckled.
The morning came. The sun was

shining brightly.
And still April chuckled.
For then she began her joking I Al-

though everyone had thought there was
no chance of rain, April sent down to
the earth some of her best Joke-show-
ers. And then she would let the sun
come out and the people would say:

"It was only a little shower, It had
all cleared off again."

And yet again would April play th«
same trick.

All that last day of hers she played
at April showers and Mother Nature
laughed and said:

"April is a bit naughty, but dear me,
how I love her!"

Let George Do It
Little Ada—Mother, shall I run out

and post this letter?
"No, child, certainly not. It's pour-

ing In torrents and not fit to turn a
dog out of doors. Let your fattier go."
—London Answers.

That Wat Easy
Teacher—What's the second letter

of the alphabet, Johnny?
Johnny—Dunno.
Teacher—My I Well, what buzzes

and flies around all the time?
Johnny—My ma.

Brotherly Love
After asking a blessing on various

members of the household the small
boy concluded his prayer as follows:

"And Lord, don't forget to bless
Brother Edgar and make him as good
a boy as I am."

Mutt Be Dull
"He's disappointed In his three-year-

old son."
"Disappointed? What's the trouble?"
"The Uld hasn't sold anything clever

enough to repeat for the last tw«
weeks."

WESTERN PIONEER TELLS
INTERESTINCKPERIENCE

Frank Rikert, Who Left Illi-
nois for California in Cov-
ered Wagon in 1864,
Wouldn't Take $100 for
Bottle of Tanlac.

Frank Rikert, well-known resident
of North Sacramento, Oal., who came
to the state from Illinois In a covered
wagon In 1864, along with other hardy
pioneers, recently exhibited a bottle of
Tanlac, which he had Just purchased,
to a friend at bis home and remarked:
"If I thought this was the last bottle
of Tanlae I would ever be able to buy,

wouldn't take one. hundred dollars
Cor It," thus proving the high valuation

he places on, the
"I believe Tanlac veaUy

tUe when I took It afto, the
a year ago," continued Mr
the attack left me 20 t
weight, and unable to tunnf™ c9 *
bed without assistance T t „

 fa «;
thought my time had surely nn

 yon-I
"But, thanks to my wife',, fT1

I kept on taking Tanlac tui r * Dt*
to do all my work again, had h u8bl(

my lost weight, and Fve b<Ln ,
 k *

years younger ever since. TV? , *
telling my friends about il «»
cant say too much for /(,»

Tanlac Is for sale by «
gists. Accept no substitute „
million bottles sold. °7er«

Take Tanlac Vegetable

Try living on 15 cents a day If you
are troubled with dyspepsia.

But every man Is not a hero, even
from his own point of view.

A go-getter usually has mTu^T
dally and enjoy life with JUV

When a girl marries jn haste
sometimes her last chance.

SAY "BAYER" when you
proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot

Colds Headache Neuralgia LumEago
Pain: Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

-Accept only "Bayer" padaga
Which contains proven directions,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.
Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists.

to tb» trite Dark of Barer liuotictata of UoaouetiMddMUr of

Mother Knows How
"That man over there is a wonder.

With one stroke of his pen he can
change a smiling face to a sad one."

"My mother does that to me lots of
times," said Jimmy.

When You Buy a Plaster
always ask for "Alleock's"—the orlgt
nal -and genuine porous plaster—a
standard external remedy.—Adv.

Laughing at ridiculous propositions
at first would save fighting over them
laier.

The Cutloura Toilet Trio,
[laving cleared your skin keep it clear
!>y making Outicura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
ieal, the Talcum to powdef and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

A dishonest man suspects every hon-
est man he encounters.

Toot Sweet
"Long engagements are not stylish.'
"Neither are long marriages."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

-ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* WCKAGES EVERYWHERE

PATENTSstiilil
Thompson's EYEWATER
HELPFUL EYE WASH

. Tiby.N.T. Booklet.

Your doctor advises
internal cleanliness

H_ic. will tell you that the first results of consti-
1 nation—headache, sleepless nights, bilious-

ness, backache, etc.-'warn that .the body is flooded
with intestinal poisons. In time, these poisons
may cause the breakdown of health and lead to
serious disease. In constipation, say intestinal
specialists, lies the primary cause of more than
three-quarters of all illness including the gravest
diseases of life.

Hence, doctors urge internal cleanlinc
tegular and thorough removal of food
waste from the body.

Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome "Kttf
constipation, says a noted authority, but by
their continued use tend only to aggravate ,
the condition and often lead to permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the intesri*
nal tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at
last in lubrications means of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and
softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its
passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness.
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not
a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like
pure water itjs harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by
adopting the habit of internal cleanliness. Take
Nujol as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.
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Anita Marble and
Granite Works

•f We are just starting1 with a •*•
•*• new year. If you are thinking •*•
•+ of buying a monument or •*•
"f marker for your loved ones +
4 that are gone, I can save you •*•
•f 20% on all work. You pay no +
•+ agent's commission. All work •*•
•f is guaranteed. •*•
•*• A. F. CHOATE, +
•+ Anita, Iowa. •*•
* Phone 220. +

• • • • f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f t - f - f - f - f - f
I* M. CHRISTENSEN -t-
(f Automobile repairing. +
*• Welding. -f
•4- Battery repairing. -f
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
ff Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran-
4' teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4

Garage. 4

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ORIGINAL NOTICE.

CASS COUNTY.

No.

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as n candidate

.'or the republican nomination for
:lerk of the distrkt court, subject to .
•he decision of the voters of that party Apr i l Teun A. D. 1924.
.n Cass county, at the primary elect-
on in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa,
i in said County, commencing on the

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE . 8th. day of April A. D. 1024, default
STATE OF IOWA IN AND, FOR ' will be entered against you and judg

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself us n candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on Juiii;
2nd., 1924.

JESSE X. JON'ES.

FOR RECORDER.
hereby announce myself as

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be

4 held June 2nd., 1924,

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

O. M. HOBART.

candidate for the republican nbmina-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - * - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 J tion for sheriff of Cnss county to suc-

FOR SHERIFF.
hereby announce myself as a

4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides.
4 Phone 218.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•
•f I ceed myself, subject to the approval of
4 I the republicans of the county at the
•*•! regular nominating primary. I have
4- served to the best of my ability and
4 will continue, if re-nominated and re-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe, 4

Come in and figure with m«. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - t
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Offic* Second Floor of L. R.

Galiher Block.
'Phon«: Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.
4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

tf
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed up. 4

elected.
W'. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary t>j
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

John Cruise of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

The family of Frank Kopp have just
recovered from a severe attack of the
chicken pox.

+4444444444444444

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4
L. R. JOHNSON 4

Dentist 4
Office upstairs over Long'a 4

Furniture Store. 4
PLone 174. Anita, Iowa.

*• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + - * 4 4 4 4

4
If
If
If

Cecil, the little son of Melvin Cor-
nelison and wife, of Lincoln township,
has been sick the past week.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack,
were week end guests of her sister,
Mrs. W. R. Spence and family, at
Walnut.

Leon G. Voorhees. Administrator,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Do;-a A. Cnutrhey,
L. W. Caughey,
Atlantic National Bank,
Nels L. Neben, v

Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and
Fred C. Chinn,

Defendants.
To: Dora A. Caughey, L. W.

Caughey, Atlantic National Bank,
Nels L. Nelsen, Laurits Nelsen, Cass
County, Iowa, Frank Smith, and Fred
C. Chinn, Defendants.

You are hereby notified that there
is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, a petition of the plaintiff claim-
in? of you the sum of $15,264.00 for
money justly due the plaintiff on one
promissory note and interest coupons
attached given by Dora A. Caughey
and L; W. Caughey on January 18,
1917 and assigned to Plaintiff, claim-
ing also a judgment for the further
sum of ?44.00 for money expended for
Abstract, also for interest on the said
sum of $15,264.00 at the rate of 8%
from the 1st. day of March A. D. 1924
and for the costs of this action includ-
ing statutory attorneys fees, in addi-
tion will also state that the said note
was secured by a first mortgage on
the following described real estate
situated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

The West Three Fourths of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 14,
Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
the 5th P, M. Cass County and that
the said mortgage was duly assigned
to Plaintiff and that Plaintiff is the
Administrator of the Estate of Orson

I r.ient rendered thereon in accordance
! with the prayer of the said petition.
i Dated this Gth. day of March. A. D.
| • , .

| E. S. HOLTON,
I Attorney for Plaintiff.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE- OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Nyle Morris of Adair visited in the
( city a few days the last of the week

4 with his sister, Mrs. Bay Wilbourn and

* OOOO-<H>O<X>-OOO"O
£ H. E C A M P B E L L 9

PhDslclan ana Surgeon V
Office In Campbell block over Wag- 0

?",s'«fl»n«nt. Residence 2 blocks A
yortii of M. E. church. Calls piomDt° O
lu attended dau or nlflhU """'"« "JT

> oo-o-oooooo-oo-o
~ I

444444444444444444
If
f
If
If
If
If

H you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbont
810.

»44444444444444444

& 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4
» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
> Veterinary Sargeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west «>! Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 198 4
» Be-'dence phone 3 on 193 4
» 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

ADAIR

P&DSlclan and Surueon
OfflceiJover Citizens State Bank jj

J
C«!)s PromDtlu attended, day or nloht '

PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
I* KUNZ GRAIN 4
» COMPANY 4
* Exclusive Agents 4
* .For 4
t* Numa Block Coal 4
"* Highest Market Price PsAl 4
* For 4
4 All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
4 COAL 4
4 M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

' &

husband.

Mrs. W. D. Pratt was hostess to the
members of the H. H. Club at her
home on Mars Avenue last Wednesday.
A 12:00 o'clock dinner was served to
the members and their hungry hus-
bands.

Brown, Deceased, and holds the said
note as part of the assets of said
estate.

That the said note and mortgage is
,.ow past due and wholly unpaid ant
«-hat Plaintiff is the owner and holder
of the same as Administrator, of sait
estate.

That the said mortgage was dulj
filed for record on the 18th day o
January A. D. 1917 and recorded in
Book 25S on page 78 of the Offlcia
records of Cass County, Iowa.

Said petition will also claim tha
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughej
are liable for the payment of the saic

(note and mortgage as Makers thereof
and that Nels L. Nelsen and Laurhs
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
of they having assumed and agreed tc
pay the same in a certain warranty
deed which they have received for the
said real estate.

Said petition will also state that
plaintiff has the right to foreclose
this mortgage and will ask that plain-
tiff haVe judgment for any and furth-
er sums that plaintiff may be compell-

Equity No. :
April Term A. D. 1924.

Leon G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Dora A. Caughey,
L. W. Caughey,
Whitney Loan"& Trust Company,
Nels L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and
Fred C. Chinn,

Defendants.
To: - Dora A. Caughey, L. W.!

Loan & Trust
Nelsen, Laurits

Caughey, Whitney
Company, Nels L.
Nelsen, Cass County, Iowa, Frank
Smith, and Fred C. Chinn,,Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, a petition
of the plaintiff, claiming of you the
sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR DOLLARS
for "money justly due the plaintiff o
one promissory, note and interest cou
pons attached, given by Dora A
Caughey and L. W. Caughey on th
18th. day of January A. D. 1917 an
assigned to plaintiff, also interest o
the said sum of $15,264.00 at the rat
of 8% from the 1st. day of March A
D. 1924 and for the costs of this act
ion including statutory attorney'
fee's.

Said petition will state that th
said note was secured by a first mort

—<^

Burkhart Bros.
Just received a shipment of Rolled Oats. Start

your little chicks on Relied Oats.

- Red River Early Ohio Seed Potatoes will be in

this week. Leave your orders now.

We have some Santa Clara Prunes in gallon
cans. These are good values at - -

Mother's Breakfast Cocoa in 2-pound tubes -
Iten's Raisin Honey Cake, per pound - - -
One full quart J. M. mustard - . . .
Rosemont Queen Olives, large jar - - - -
Advo Chili Con Garni, per can . . . .
Advo Tapioca, full pound -
Domestic Sardines, 4 cans for
Iten's Graham Crackers in half cans, £ 3-4

pounds- - / - /- - - $lt00

We Want Your Eggs.

50C

25C

25C

25c
40C

I5c
20c
25c

DAY OLD CHICKS—AH varieties.
From select, heavy laying flocks.
Specialties, Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes.
Also custom hatching. Place
order early. G. L. Hufstader,
sena, Iowa.

yout-
Mas-
3t

Jefferson, Green county, boasts of
shipping grain by the train load. A
special grain train went from that
city a few days ago over the Milwau-
kee. It is estimated that the weight
of grain on that one train exceeded
20,000,000 pounds.

Do not emoarasa your iriends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtair,
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New Yorfi.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

I. H. SHEELER -f
Chiropractor -f

Office in The Anita Bank -f
Building. -f

Calls Attended Day or Night, -f
Telephones +

Office 2 on 266 -f
Residence 3 on 256 +

J. W. MACKLIN
Osteopath

Office first door east of hotel.
Out-of-town Tuesdays and

Fridays.

ed to pay such as
real estate for the protection of his
said mortgage.

Said petition asks that plaintiff's
said mortgage lien be established as
being a prior lien to any right, title
or interest of any of the defendants
and that his said mortgage be estab-
lished as a lien upon the said real es-
tate from January 18, 1917.

Said petition will also ask that
plaintiff's said mortgage lien be es-
tablished as of prior and superior to
the second mortgage of Atlantic Na-
tional Bank on the said real estate.

Said petition will ask that a special
execution issue for the sale of the
said real estate and that plaintiff have
judgment against the defendants for
any amount remaining unpaid after
the said real estate has been sold.

Said petition will also ask for the
appointment of a receiver to take
charge of the income and rent on the
said mortgaged property and'that the
lease given by Nels L. Nelsen and
Laurits Nolsen to Frank Smith be
cancelled and found to be void and the
said Frank Smith be removed from
the possession of the said premises.

And that the sale of the £aid lease
to Fred C. Chinn, defendant, be set
asifje and that all and any of the de-
fendants in possession' of the said
premises be removed therefrom and
plaintiff be put in possession of the
said premises.

That the Treasurer of Cass County,
Iowa, be compelled to divide or separ-
ate the personal taxes of Nels L. Nel-! lease given by ^,
sen and Laurits Nelsen from the real' Laurits Nelsen to
estate taxes and " "
said mortgage be

gage on the following described rea
estate situated in Cass County, Iowa
to-wit:

The North Half of the Southwes
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter o
the Northwest Quarter of Section 1.
Township 77 North; R^ange 35 West o
the 5th P. M.

And that the said mortgage wa
duly assigned to plaintiff and tha
plaintiff is the Administrator of th
estate of Orson Brown, Deceased, ant
holds the said note and the assets o
the said estate.

That the said mortgage was duh
filed for record on the 18th day of
January A. D. 1917 and recorded in
Book 258 on page 79 of the Official
records of Cass' County, Iowa.

That the said note and mortgage is
now due and wholly unpaid and that
he plaintiff .is the owner and holder

of the said note and mortgage as Ad-
ministrator of said Estate.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of the said
note and mortgage as Makers thereof
md that Nels'L. Nelsen and Laurits
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
if they having assumed and agreed to
lay the same in a certain warranty

deed which they have received for the
aid real estate.

Said petition will also state that
ilaintiff has the right to foreclose
his mortgage and will ask that plain-
iff have judgment for any and furth-
i- sums that plaintiff may be compell-
d to pay such as taxes on the .said
eal estate for the protection of his
i id mortgage.

Said petition asks that plaintiff's
aid mortgage lien be established as
eing a prior lien to any right, title
r interest of any of the defendants
nd that his said mortgage be estab-
ished as a lien upon the said real es-
ate from/anuary 18, 1917.

Said^ petition will also ask that
ilaintiff's said mortgage lien be' es-
tablished as of prior and superior to

the second mortgage of Whitney Loan

sen and Laurits Nelsen from the rea
estate taxes and that the plaintiff's
said mortgage be held prior and su-
perior to any personal taxes agains
Nels L. Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.

No personal judgment is askeo
against Frank Smith, Whitney Loan
& Trust Company, Cass County, Iowa
nor Fred C. Chinn.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

THEREFORE unless you appear
thereto and defend before noon of the
second day of the next term of the
said Court to be held in Atlan.ti6, Iowa
in said County, commencing on the
8th. day of April A. D. 1924, defaul
will be entered against you and judg
ment rendered thereon in accordanc
with the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this Gth. day of March, A. D
1924.

E. S. HOLTON, ,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

E. W.. Noah, wife and son, Clarence
of Corning were visitors in the cit>
Friday.

Miss. Madeline Reynolds returned
VIonday to her school work in Des
Moines, after a few days' visit in the
city with her mother, Mrs. Carrie Key.
nolds.

Additional interest has been inject-
ed into the post office contest at Adair
by Harry D. Byers, well known attor-
ney, who has cast his hat, into the
•ing for the position of postmaster.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE ANl>
YOU CAN PAY THEM ANY TIME
THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

Keeping highways open- on account
f drifting snow was a serious prob-
em the past winter and several com-
munities have procured equipment that

l prevent a repetiti6n of the block-
de another winter. A test was
nade on a primary road leading
outh from Greenfield, Adair county,
vith a 10-ton tractor with snow plow
ttachment. Drifts three and four
eet deep furnished no barrier for the
utfit. The plow is so arranged that

is located in front of the tractor. It
esembles a blade grader in appear-

ance. The caterpillar type of tractor
is the most practical for operation in
snow.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, March 3, 1924.
The Town Council of the Incorporat-

ed Town of Anita, Iowa, met in regu-
lar meeting at 8:00 o'clock P. M.

Members present were Mayor
Campbell and Councilmen Burke,
Campbell, Holton, Lewis and Shaffer.

Minutes of the last vegu\ar meeting
was read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cepted. ,

The following bills were then read.
Geo. Biggs, Salary .......... § 85.80
E. W. Holmes Co., Coal ...... 4.50
G. M. DeCamp; Supplies ..... . 2.50
Anita Implement Co., Sup-

plies ..................... 12.70
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gaso-

line ...... ' . ."... i .'..'. ...... oG.Oli
J. B. Lewis, Supplies ........ 3,05
Peter Scott, Jr., Services .. . . . 5.80
Iowa Electric Co., Lights ..... 85.90
Jim Rose, Services .......... 4.40
C. D. Millard, Services ....... 64.2D
John Dill, Dragging ......... 3.50
H. P. Ziegler, Services ....... 50.0J
A. D. Dean, Salary .......... 51.00
Motor Sales Co., Services .... 24.50
Tribune Publishing Co., Print-

ing ...................... 15.10
Robert Scott, Stamps ........ 4.50
R. C. Rasmussen, Meal ........ SO
Anita Bank, Insurance ....... 54.80

5.00
3.20

John Aldrich, Janitor
Bongers Bros., Supplies
Anita Record, Printing
Anita Drug Co., Supplies ..... I'20

W. T. Biggs, Services Etc. ... 29,38
O. W. Shaffer, Services ...... l-°°

B, Lewis, Services ........ 1-*"'
Chas. Campbell, Services .... ^00

S. Holton, Services ........ M

Burke, Services .......... ^
Matt Parrott, Supplies ....... 6'61

Motion by Lewis, seconded by
lampbel.l, that the above bills be sl-
owed as read.

Motion-'carried.
Ayes, Burke, Campbell, Holton,

ihaffer and Lewis.
No other business council adjourn-

d on motion and vote.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

x m „ , ,, - . - ........ -j, ~uilll| Some weeks ago parts from a straw
tate Pany °" the said real es- baili"£ machine fn operation on a farm
*£'•! .... .„ in the nol'th Part of Crawford county

Said petition will ask that a special came up missing and failing to find
execution »»e for the sale of the anyone who would confess to thee

- ,Uiat Plai"tiff have theft> a grouP of farmers in the neigh-, > n g -
T defendants forjborhood made up a purse and sent to
t ,rei"a"lin5 unPai<* after Waterloo for a man with bloodhounds

HaS been sold' that the theft mient be located. When

appointment of a
ask for the the man with the bloodhounds arrived

receiver to take)they did not secure the assistance of...„„„„ , . . " "" "»«> i "'"* "»" «ui. secure tne assistar
cnaige of the income and rent on the | the sheriff or any peace officer
SJllrt inni'frr.oivn,l .. j . . . . . . . f l'VUl.0 U1HICI but,,, „,,!-,, _ , -•«• — «i mijr yoatu UIHUUl* DUC

™!,fT ^°,pei;ty ai_ld. tha* the I began the .search unaided and unlaw-
The hounds, when given theNelsen and j fully.

Smith be scent,

flint
19,

at once to the home of

eh L. Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.
No personal judgment is asked

And that the sale of the said lease
to_Fred C. Chinn, defendant, be set

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid

THEREFORE unless vou appeari
said 'premises.

i "" """
, l'T the«*«»n
be put m possession of

° C a S S

second duy of Uu- next ofof

but none of the missing
parts of the straw press were found.
Murphy was very indignant and hum-
iliated by the conduct of the crowd
and the next day caused their arrest.
The searchers were called to, Denison

and | and fined $1 and costs. Murphy, still
the i smarting from what he called injury

to his reputation, humiliation and dig-
seeks personal damages in the

Mick Forshay was a business caller
n Des Moines Friday.

.FOR SALE:—418 acre "farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings an<|
water, sandy loam soil, Vs niile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, S°™
terms on balance. Clyde H.

W. H. Blair of -Lamoni
county, tells about an incident
happened to James Bass,
while mining coal at the , ̂
mine in Marion county, <>"''""' f nt;
pally .by H. M. Havner, *>rmeW 0"f
torney. general. A 'lar/?e sec

 tcii
slate started to fall but was P«vC^.nB

from touching the bottom of tne
because of an impediment of
kind, but in the plunge young »
was struck in such a way »s to 'a_
his back and crush a couple of vcl .
brae at the lower part of the «
column. He was taken to the r-
tal where about two inches of
spinal column .was removed a
placed with a portion of bone
from the lower leg. Pfa*f*e«»lt8 can j
not as yet be determined. If the spini

cord knits correctly he will be able
get about. The boy: has been ^
optimistic, has never* been iinconp-

result of the accident,_*".! «

re-
taken

as a
possessed of a strong

t
i , ., *" •" "-j-.tv..- ,-.uiu u.t (p-u,yv/u find 14 of liis iieie*
ho lue the personal taxes of Nels L. Nd- arc made defendants in the suit.

to make the best of his condition, t
. . . . ____ ..~n eiimcu'"

to take care of his hospital bills.
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BEFORE BABIES
WERE BORN

Mrs. Oswald Benefited by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Giratdvflle, P*.-r"I took Lydla E.
Pinkham'fl Vegetable Compound before

iimj last two babiea
Icame. It keeps me
I in perfect health and
|I am on my feet

etting meals and
oing all my house-

(work until an hour
(before the baby Is
Iborn. A friend told
line to take it and I
(have used ten bottles
[since 1 heard about
lit. I recommend the
I Vegetable Com*

Just yesterday

JB., 406 W. Ogden St/Girard-WALD
vilJe, Pa.

Mrs. Nicola Paluzzi Sayt
Miahawaka, Indiana.— "I took Lydia

E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for
weakness before" my babies were born.
I was weak and, tired out all the time
and it helped me. When I had inward
inflammation the doctor treated me, but
it did not help me, so I tried Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and it helped
me right away. I will always have your
medicines." —Mrs. NICOLA PALUZZI,
416 E. Broadway, Mishawaka, Indiana.

FOLEY'S
HONEY-TAR

ESTABLISHED 1875
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

'" Poker Return*
"When my.husband plays poker b«

always brings me $10."
''Does he always win?"
"I don't know about that But ht

always brings me $10."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

MOTHER!
Best Laxative is

"California Rg Syrup"

Tongue Shows if
Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother 1 Even a fretful, peevish
child loves the pleasant taste of "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never falls to
open the bowels. A teaspoonful today
may prevent a sick child tomorrow.

ABU your druggist for genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup" which has direction!
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother 1 You must
say "California" or you may get an
Imitation fig syrup.

Men are apt to prefer a prosperous
«rror to an afflicted truth.

Lift Off_N0 Pain!

nimum
rildi

one bit I
" on an aching corn, Instant-
m stops hurting, then short-

lift it right off with fingers,
igglrt Bells a tiny bottle of
for a few cents^sufflclent to
»y hard corn, soft corn, or

'yi ween the toes, and the foot
?s. without soreness or Irritation.

&r»B<5S .̂̂ 0'̂ ^J Me01o»l Co., Ino., JohiuonCU?, & X

Scientific Planning
for Healthy Growth

A committee of twenty-one meeting
at the City club In Chicago to draw up
specifications for a metropolitan plan-
ning commission forecasts a Chicago of
8,000,000 population extending, rough-
ly, from near the Indiana state line to
a point near the Wisconsin line. We
believe that Is no Wild dream. It 1*
a possibility, If not a probability.

But whether or not Chicago proper
ever extends its present boundaries,
there can be no doubt that definite,
scientific planning Is essential to in-
sure healthy and continuous growth.
Tho Chicago Plan commission has
worked with admirable good sense and
efllclency. But problems of modern
city life which have arisen since Its
Inception have greatly complicated Its
task. The automobile traffic and the
tendency, to concentrate both busi-
nesses and residences in high buildings
convenient to a central district Im-
pose a new duty upon city planners.

We are Inclined to be archaic in our
ideas. Athens and Rome and Con-
stantinople were planned and built
upon one level. American cities, con-
structed many centuries later, have
hardly advanced from that.

In Chicago, with the limited excep-
tion of elevated railroads, the Michi-
gan avenue two-level street, and tun-
nels beneath the river, we are still on
the one-level basis of ancient Athens.
New York has gone a step further with
the -subway, and eventually we will
have that. But even that will not be
enough.

There can be no adequate planning
for a modern great city which does
not provide for more than one level
for traffic. Chicago knows it, but that
is not enough. It must act upon the
knowledge. New York knows it, and
Is acting. Steps are being taken there
to provide a third level of transporta-
tion, for pedestrians, above the ground.
The entire city has been zoned, with
groups of architects In charge of the
various districts, to work out this plan.
The colossal plan of adding some 4,000
acres to the lower ertd of Manhattan
Island Includes the construction of
three street levels—one for heavy ve-
hicular traffic, a second for passenger
automobiles, and a third for pedestri-
ans.

Chicago must come to It. The com-
mittee of twenty-one may properly
plan for a city fifty miles long and of
8,000,000 population, but It should not
neglect to plan first for a city of our
present area, but three or more stories
high In so far as Its streets are con-
cerned.

School for Sick Pupil*
A special hospital school, mam

talned as part of the regular school
System of Minneapolis for children
who have tuberculosis, is described in
the January number of School Life,
published by the United States bureau
of education. Children excluded from
the regular schools on account of hav-
ing this disease,are required under the
compulsory education law to attend
this school If they are able to travel to
and from school every day by street
car. Regular work of the eight ele-
mentary grades Is offered, and pupils
may be ^transferred to this school or
back to a regular school without loss
of standing.

Classes are held In open-air, rooms,
which are kept at a temperature of
45 degrees. The children wear Eskimo
suits In the classroom. Two light
meals and a full meal are served dur-
ing the day, and after the full meal
the children have a sleeping period.
"Sun-lamp treatments" are given every
morning. Children requiring hospital
treatment for a short time are placed
In a ward and are attended by a •phy-
sician and a nurse.—Chicago News.

For Civic Improvement
It Is the plan of the Federal Coun-

cil of Citizenship Training to co-op-
erate with the many non-governmental
agencies, public and private, which are
engaged In seeking to improve citizen-
ship throughout the country. It has
begun to work out the means of
such co-operation.

It Is estimated that there are about
2,OdO national agencies which are ap-
plying themselves today to the prob-
lems of social and civic Improvement.
There are other thousands of local
agencies engaged In tl)e same kind
of work.

If these agencies can be brought
to work together along only a few
lines, It Is felt that the impetus given
to the movement for better citizenship
will be Increased.

The American National council, or
which President Harding was the hon
orary president and Frank A. Van-
derllp the acting president, will co-
operate in every way with the govern
mental agencies in the crusade now
launched.

Pet Name* Given Citie*
"Little old Ne,w York" Is the pei

name of the commercial capital of the
United States. It Is neither "little1

nor "old," but these words are use<
In their affectionate sense. The pe
name of Boston In the United States
is "the Hub." This is a little more
malicious, and Is used more by out
alders than by Bostonlana. It Is gen
erally held that the latter regard thel
Intellectual city /as "the hub of the
universe," the city around which al
other cities revolve,. ....... *

Housewife Should Study Up on Budget
ssssssŝ  — —

Edith McClure-Patterson Is the
budget specialist of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs. She says
twenty-three million are trying "to
make homes out of all sorts of houses"
In the United States. These houses
are the direct or Indirect object of all
justnesses. Therefore, the duties of
lome making should be of equal im-
jortonce to all other professions and
:ralning; and res*pect should be accred-
ited to It.

"Of the $72,000,000,000 pay envel-
ope of 1021, more than $50,000,000 was
spent by the women and home makers
of the nation," she says. This makes
our spending an economic factor In
finance. The low health rate In our
children, the adult sickness attributed
:o worry caused by debt, general and
ncreaslng unhapplness, statistics from
:ourts of domestic relations, lack of
dome ownership and small savings all
ijo to prove that women are not spend-
ing the money which passes through their hands with the. greatest possible
efficiency. What Is the cause of this deplorable situation? Lack of sufilclent
and correct education. The housewife of today has been poorly prepared to
run her home on a business basis, even though she Is the power aqd leader of
our nation's biggest business. Her club Is her first source of information and
study. For tills reason, and to meet the great appeal of millions 6f women,
I am urging every federated club in the United States to create a department
of budgeting to carry on In a more detailed and specific manner the matter of
'planned spending.'"

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SmdaySchoolT LessonT
(Br REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D.,

Dean of the Evening School, Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

((B, 1984. We«t«rn NewipapOT Union.)

lltiiHUUMiiNmimiim iMMiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiimiimiwnimmiiiminiuiiniiimiiiiiiii

C. B. Warren Chosen for Mexican Post

Charles Beecher Warren is in the
public eye just now because of his
selection as United States ambassador
to Mexico and that turbulent land Is
a live Issue to a good many Americana
living along the border. And at this
writing there is a report that he may
not take the post, because of a possi-
bility of being appointed secretary of
the navy to succeed Edwin Denby, re-
signed. Mr. Warren Is a diplomat of
experience, as he was appointed am-
bassador to Japan In 1921. He Is
familiar with Mexican conditions, hav-
ing recently made a mr/re or less offi-
cial Investigation of conditions across
the Rio Grande.

Mr. Warren was born In 1870 at
Bay City, Mich. He Is a college man,
with degrees from the University of
Michigan and the Detroit College of
Law. He began the practice of law
at Detroit In 1803 and until 1000 was
associated with Don M. Dickinson. In

1896 he was associate counsel for the United States before the Joint high com-
mission to determine the Behrlng sea claims. In 1910 he was counsel for the
United States in the North Atlantic coast fisheries arbitration with Great Brit-
ain before The Hague Tribunal. He was discharged from World war service
In 1919 with the rank of colonel and was awarded the D. 8. M. for service on
the staff of judge advocate general, U. 8. A. He has been a member of the
Republican National committee and executive committee since 1912.

Rykoff Now Wears Mantle of Lenin
lUUIIIHIIIIIUHIllllllllimilllHIIHIMII

Alexis Ivanovltch Rykoff is now
chairman of the federal council of
commissioners, succeeding Nikolai
Lenin at the head of this dominant
soviet body. He was chosen by the
Dew parliament.

Rykoff is better .known In Russia
than beyond her borders. He was edu-
cated In a university, although the son
of a peasant. He is forty-two years
old and his membership in the Com-
munist party dates back to 1899. He
spent many years in exile and in
prison, escaping from Siberia. He
conies from a Finnish family in the
government of Vlatka, but his parents
were of the orthodox faith and had
long been Russianized. He was one
of the early organizers of the Bol-
shevik faction of the Russian Social
Democratic Labor party, with Lenin
and Kameneff. He is an engineer, and
a distinguished linguist.

Rykoff has held many Important
positions In the soviet government, principally In the field of economic admin-
istration. With Stalin and Kameneff, he was one of the vice chairmen of the
council of peoples' commissars appointed when Lenin became ill. For a long
time Rykoff was president of the supreme economic council.

Founder Predicts 1,000,000 Girl Scouts
iliuiHUMMmiMHinutiiliimiHilMiiuiiratmuiiM

Miss Juliette Low, founder of the
girl scouts In the United States, was
tha chief speaker at the recent con-
vention of that organization held In
Washington. Her topic • was the
healthy and steady growth of the girl

' scout movement and the reason for
this development.

She pointed out that there are now
350,000 members in the United States,
with upward of 200 outdoor camps.
There ore more than 10,000 girl scout
leaders, and during the last year fifty*
five colleges have Included In their cur-
rlculum the girl scout training course.
This means that at the close of the
present college year1 1,700 college girls
will have completed their course IL
scout leadership.

Miss Low declared that despite
the high standards of the organization
she believed that within a short time
there would be more than a million
girl scouts in the Unltnd States.

Everyone knows of the phenomenal growth of the boy scouts and anyone
who knows of their methods of work and play understands why the movement
has been so successful, \Vell,«the girl scout Is a twin to the boy scout. Til*

makei the. sag?e kind of appeal to the girl.

• Lesson for March 23
THE REIGN OF SOLOMON

LESSON TEXT—II Chron. l:7-Ui 1
Kings 11:6-11.

GOLDEN TEXT—Tho fear of the Lord
Is the beginning of knowledge.—Prov.
1:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Young- Kins'*
Dream.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Solomon's Choice.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C—Solomon's Wisdom and Folly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

1C—Lessons From Solomon_'s Reign.

Here again we must go outside of
the particular text assigned and make
a survey of Solomon's reign.

I. Solomon Anointed King (I Kings
1:5-40).

David had heretofore failed to show
the people who should be king after
him (v. 20). Through the combined
appeals of Bathsheba and Nathan, he
is now stirred to action. He immedi-
ately sent for the faithful thr.ee, Za-
dok, Nathan and Benalah, and bade
them to anoint Solomon king. They
speedily executed their commission,
and soon the people shouted, "God
save King Solomon."

II. Solomon's Wise Choice (II Chron.
1:7-12).

1. God's Gracious Offer (v. 7). This
offer followed Solomon's lavish sacri-
fice to the Lord. God said, "Ask what
I shall give thee," thus placing very
wide possibilities before the king. God,
as it were, signed blank checks and
turned them over to Solomon to fill In
any amount that his heart desired.
This offer to Solomon was no excep-
tional one, for opportunities equally
limitless are placed before us. God
is saying to every one of His children,
"Ask, and It shall be given you."
(John 15:7).

2. Solomon's Wise Choice (vv. 8-19).
The Lord's gracious offer brought the
king face to face with the responsibil-
ity of making his choice. Solomon
did not ask for wisdom for vain dis-
play, but for the good of others. He
desired Inward worth, not outward
show. In this choice, he asked for
two particular things:

(1) That God's promise to his fa-
ther, David, might be established.

(2) That wisdom would be given to
him to perform his duties.

8. God's Unstinted Gift to Solomon
(v. 11). Solomon's petition pleased the
Lord. Because be put wisdom first
God saw that he could be trusted with
material goods also.

III. The Glory of Solomon'* Reign.
1. His Extensive Kingdom (I Kings

4:21-25). He ruled over the kingdoms
from the Euphrates river to the Medi-
terranean sea, except the Phoenicians,
and they were In alliance with him.

2. His Great Wisdom (I Kings
4:20-84). It excelled that of the Chal-
deans, Persians and Egyptians. . He
had a singularly comprehensive mind.
He was: " |V'

(1) A moral philosopher. He spake
three thousand proverbs.

(2) A poet. His songs were one
thousand five.

(3) A botanist. He spake of trees
from the cedar tree, which was In Leb-
anon, even unto the hyssop.

(4) A zoologist. He spake of beasts
and of fowl, and of creeping things,
and of fishes.

8. The Temple (I Kings 5-6). This
was an exact reproduction of the tab-
ernacle, double in size, executed in
marble and gold. The amount of la-
bor, skill and money expended on the
building was exceedingly great (I
Chron. 22:14-16).

4. His Royal Palaces Adjoining the
Temple (I Kings 7). He was nearly
twice as long In building these as in
building the Lord's house.

5. His Commerce (I Kings 0:26-28.
Compare II Ohron. 9 and 10:21). His
trading ships went east as far as the
Indian ocean, perhaps even to India;
and west as far as Spain.

6. His Army and Navy (I Kings
10:26-20). This was for more than
display. He put his nation Into a
state of preparedness.

This greatness was associated with
the name of the Lord. It was known
that his fame was due to his relation
with the living God.

IV. Solomon'e Failure (I Kings
11:0-12).

Because Solomon did evil in the
sight of the Lord, the Lord was angry
with him and assured him that the
kingdom would be rent from him and
given to his servant. However, for the
sake of David, he would not bring this
humiliation upon Solomon while he
lived. Solomon's chief offenses were
alliances with foreign powers through
marrying kings' daughters. This com-
promise weakened his moral nature
and he soon followed his wives In the
Worship of false gods.

A MAN OF INTEGRITY,
A physic ian who reaches out to

benefit humanity leaves a record be-
hind'him that la worth while. Such ft
man was Dr. B. V. Pierce, founder of
the Invalids Hotel In Buffalo, N. T.
Ho was an eminent physician, a lead-
Ing and honored citizen, known for his
honesty and executive ability. His
study along medical lines, and bit
knowledge of the remedial qualities of
herbs and plants led to the discovery at
his wonderful herbal remedy, Doctor
PIerco'8 Favorite Prescription, tha
woman's tonlo which has had tha
greatest number of supporters for the
past fifty years. It Is just the herbal
tonic required if a woman Is borne
down by pain and sufferings at regular
or irregular intervals, by nervousness
or dizzy spells, headache or backache.
Favorite Prescription can now be had
In tablet form as well as liquid at most
drug stores.

Send lOc for trial sample to Dr. Plerort
Invalids Hotel In Buffalo, N. Y.

Green's August Flower
The remedy with • record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour •torn-
led, constipation, Indigestion, torpid liver,
dizziness, headaches, coming-up of food,
wind on stomach, palpitation and other
Indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
and efficient remedy. For fifty-seven year*
this medicine has been successfully used
In millions of households all over the civil-
ized world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicine* are sold.
30 and 90 cent bottles.

BALSAM
-BtopfHalrFaUtal

HINDERCORNS *»»*. oo™ «.
KTU& «^^iffs?israate
rfita. HlMozCh*mual Work* Fatahocii*, NTT.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandioother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal 11L
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach 111*
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days la In even
greater favor as a family medicine
than In your grandmother's day.

ASSUREASnWNBRINGSANEWW

With colds and influenza all
too common just now, It pay t
to take regular preventive
measures agalnit them.
Spray your note and thtoat
night and morning with
Zonite (directions on th«
bottle). Prevention fo always
easier, better and Lessexpea*
rive than a cur*.

Tonik
F** KILLS GERMS

Manner* Are Mirror
A man's manners are a mirror, In

which he shows his likeness to the In-
telligent observer.—Goethe.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnesa
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by dnnlM far *m 40 y«m
1. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio
MVI>O
PtrCinl Make Your Own Rope

All dies Including hay fork rapes.
Wonderful (wring. Bend lor Fr««
Booklet. " Hope Making on tha
Farm." rfow Bra H<—
oblno Co., nllnnaapoll

The Real Source,
A great part of human suffering has

Its root in the nature of man.—Lowell.

Share Your Knowledge. >
If you have knowledge, let others

light their candles at it.—Fuller.

Prayer. ,
Prayer clears the brain as well as

the heart.—Firelight.

They Who Serve. .
They also serve who oul£ stand and W. N. U.. DES MOINE8, NO. 11-1924.
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Radio Free!
Here It Is Boys

We are putting on a Radio Advertising Cam-
paign and until May 31st., we will give certificates
to the amount of all purchases at our store. The
one collecting and depositing with us the greatest
amount of certificates will receive a No. 1 Radio
receiving set free.

Wiese's Home-Made Bread with these coupons
in may be bought at Burkhart Bros., W. F. Craw-

, Stager's Cafe, and Fray's Meat Market.
Patronize Your Home Bakery

Let's Go!f All Ready Boys,
City Bakery

NOTICE!
To Our Customers:—

We wish to announce our new annual residence
contract for customers' who use a large amount of

i current for domestic purposes. This contract will
apply to current used in the residence of a customer

0 for'.domestic uses which includes lights, stoves, iron-
ing machines, refrigerators, ;and'all other, household
appliances. , /

Under this contract we will furnish current at
the following rates: '

To customers who' will contract to use 1000
KWH yearly at a monthly charge of $6.50.

All current in excess of the amount of this con-
tract used during the contract year at the rate-of
4 1-2 cents per KWH.

To customers who will contract to 'use 1500
KWH yearly at a monthly charge of $8.00.

All current in excess of the amount of this con-'
tract used during the contract year at the rate of , 4
cents per KWH.

- This rate will be available only to .customers
I who sign a written contract for this rate. If you

V are interested our local manager will .give you lull
1 information in regard to this contract.

D Iowa Electric Co.

Dean Roe of Atlantic was a visitor MANY EPITHETS SUBMIT- l ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - t
n the city Friday.

Claude Bills of Atlantic spent Sun-
clay with friends in the city.

Father'M. J. O'Connor of Wiota was
a visitor in the Monday afternoon.

Miss Vera Hook is spending the
week in Stuart with her friend, Mrs.

eorge Buckley.

TED FOR LAW VIOLATORS + M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
•*• 15. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

DES MOINES, March 10.—lowans + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + 4.
submitted more than 1,000 different I Attend
words for branding liquor law viola- Sunday.
tors with .the stin

Church somewhere next <

Bert Beebe, v/ife and son, Vernon,

of "Scoffla-.v" and
"slacker" in the national contest for
sucf ia name just completed, it was
revealed here.

Iowa correspondence in the contest
called "wets" practically all names

;e dictionary could apply to them,, ,
of Lews spent Sunday in the city with according to the entries made public
her parents, R. D. Vernon and wife.

Mrs. J. E. Barnes and family enjoy-
ed n visit last week from her aunt,
Miss Belle Patterson of Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa.

Mrs. Frank Eblen of Cumberland
visited in the city a few days this
week with her mother, Mrs. H. A.
Bennett and family.

Mrs. W. L. Bunce has returned to
her home at Stuart, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her daughter,
Mro. J. E. Barnes and family.

foclay,
Following is a list of the best 25

words sent in to the contest commit-
tee by lowans: "itizon," a fraction of
R citizen, "boozier," "redslinker,"
"moral idiot," . "scullion," "sloth,"
"octopus," •'•lawsmasher," "booze-
pimp," "a-sooner," sooner break the
law than not; "sloplip," "boozemar-
ron," "rumskulker," "scavmucher,"
"gawk," a cokoo; "adzam," mazda
backwards, "lowcur," "booze-booster,"
"booze-shevieks," "red rockies,"
"slacktwist," "hootchbum," "slopper,"
and "leecher."
» From thousands of similar words
like this, "scofflaw" was the word
chosen as having the proper sting for

The young people of the Epworth
Leagje gave a St. Patrick's Day social
at the parlors of the Methodist church
on Irst Monday evening for the mem-
bers of the League and their parents.
It was a rousing affair. There . was
oodles of fun for everybody. Old and
crippled up folks became young again
and played their prrt like children. It
was a congenial crowd. There was a
lappy mingling of the old and the1

young that was wholesome in its effect
and inspiring to see.

The Boy Scouts met on Tuesday
evening of this week. Scouting acti-
vities are what the boys like. They
develop boys into real men. There is
room for only two more boys in the
troop. We rather expect that these

Roy Bills, a former Anita man, but
for the past six years a resident of branding law gcoffers.
Kansas City, Missouri, has been
spending a few days with friends in
the city.

William C. Anstey and John E.
Wyckoff, both of Massena, have start-
ed through bankruptcy, and the first
meeting of creditors will be held in
Council Bluffs on the afternoon
March 24th.

of

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore gave a
group'of readings at the carnival giv-
en by Miss Russia Harris and Mrs.
Athol Han-is at Berea Friday even-
ing. The event was a. success , and
about $45.00 was cleared. Miss
Dinsmore was the guest of the Misses
India and Russia Harris.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Gi;ant Township Farm Bureau will be
held at the home of Wm. Wahlert on
Thursday, March 27th. There will be
a 12:00 o'clock dinner, which will be

A large number of these letters
were from college men and some
from prominent lawyers and preachers
of the state, as well as farmers. The
most popular word submitted by far-
mers proved to be "stoppers," having
to do with hogs..

In reading the correspondence on
the contest, Supt. S. P. McNaught
declared that wide number of replies
from practically every city in the state
pointed out that "dry" workers were
doing everything in their power to
aid in the campaign in Iowa for better
law observance.

A. R. Hill of Atlantic was a business
caller in the city Tuesday.

For Sale
Cheap

Doane & Wing piano

in fair condition. Needs

tuning. Write W. M.

Smiley Music Store At-

lantic or call 84 Anita.

SCHOOL NOTES,

places will be taken this week. If any
one wishes to enlist he had better be
prompt.

Go to 'Church somewhere next
Sunday.

The choir still meets on
evening at 7:30.

Wednesday is Church Night,
prayer-meetincr comes at 7:30.

Next Sunday begins the Go-to-
Church campaign. Everybody attend
the church of your choice'. This in-
cludes the Sunday School also, and all
of the services of the church. Let us
all boost for the most important enter-
prize in the community and see if'we
cannot push the church attendance
forward a few notches from now on.

March 28-29-30 are the dates for the
great Epworth League Institute over

•f *
•f

Our girls' basket ball team who
went to Audubon Thursday to take a
part in the district basket ball tourna-
ment have been safely returned to us,

! but with something of the same ex-
Saturday I passion that the boys, had when they

came back last week. The first game
with Coon Rapids was won by the
latter by a score of 11 to 9. The
second game with Logan resulted in a
tie, 13 to 13, at the end of the game,
and an extra three minutes were al-

The

lowed in which Logan made another
score, the final tally being 15 to 13.

The girls' inter-class basket ball
games will be staged this week. The
Freshmen and Juniors will play Tues-
day night, the Seniors and Sophomores
Wednesday night, and the winning
teams of Tuesday and Wednesday

at Guthrie Center. This is an oppor- i n,-ghts wm contest Thursday evening
tunity of a lifetime for young people.
Lets go!

after school.
Miss Martin, local second grade

A bunch of young people were call- \ teacher, has been called to her home

M. C. Hansen was looking after
business matters in Omaha the last of
the week.

Wesley Denney spent a few days, in
Atlantic last week visiting with his

served by the ladies. The menu will uncie, E. B. Daughenbaugh and family,
include sandwiches, cabbage salad,
cottage cheese, custard and cocoa. The Married People's Dancing Club

i held their last dance of the season at
PIANO SAVED HIS LIFE. ] the K. P. hall last Thursday evening.

A Dayton, Ohio, man of a -musical i
turn confided to a'man from the East
that his musical talent had once been
the means of saving his life.

"How was that?" asked'the east-
erner, much interested. •

"Why there was a big flo"'1. !*> my
town and when the water struck out
house my father got on a bed and
floated downstream."

"And you?" '
"I accompanied him on the piano.

•or

KENNEDY
THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

How many people in Iowa know that
they must 'have a state breeder's li-

I cense before they can raise wild ducks,
j by placing wild duck eggs under a
j common hen? The penalty is $10 for
i each bird. Permits must be secured
from the 'department of fish and

j game. A number of fanners in the
j vicinity of the state game f arm on the
J old Flynn place a -few miles west of
i Des Moines procured wild duck'eggs
from the state and hatched large num-
bers of them. On one farm last fail
100 wild mallards were sold at
Thanksgiving time. These people se-
cured a permit.'

ing on the sick and shut-in folks on
last Sunday afternoon. * Good work.

The Men's Brotherhood meet at 2:30
on next Sunday afternoon instead of
3:00 their usual time. They are to
debate the question Resolved "That
the UnitAl States should enter the
World's Court of International Peace."
This is a live question, and will no
doubt call out some lively discussions.

There will be a general Community
meeting at the Methodist church at
3:30 Sunday afternoon to consider the

o-to-Church idea from various
angles and to lay plans to push it for-

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering. It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of'the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wave-lengths-operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease
andgprecision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica-dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed.

/On the 8th of last October, J. F.
Gift, of Dallas county, went to Chic-
ago, where he purchased at the stock
yards three cars of stock cattle at an
average cost of $6.75 per hundred.
They weighed on an average 1,147
pounds. These animals were shipped
to the Dallas county farm where they
ran on grass until the first of Nov-
ember when they were put on full
corn ration. Recently the finished
animals were shipped back to Chic-
ago where 40 of the best ones brought
$10.50 per hundred and averaged 1,-
408 and the remainder so"ld at $9.5 [I,
per hundred and averaged 1,401. Mr.
Gift states that these cattle paid him
for- the feed and all expenses of
handling and netted him a profit of
$25 per head and afforded him two
round trips to Chicago besides.

Price, equipped with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy
phones and plug - - / - - 125.OO

Atlantic
Atlantic, Iowa

©!3> ©

A good many policy holders in Iowa
will be interested in knowing that the
insurance commissioners from eight
states met in Des Moines last weelc
and approved the merger of the Roy-
al Union Life Ins. Co. with the State
Life Insurance Co., of Iowa. The
states represented are the ones in
which these companies have been do-
ing about 81% of their business. The
assets of the new organization will be
approximately $10,000,000 with $109,-
000,000 in written insurance. There
are 52 insurance companies in the
United States with $100,000,000 or
more of insurance. Four of these
companies being located in Iowa. A.
C. Tucker of the State Life is presi-
dent of the consolidated company,
which will hereafter bo known as the
Royal Union Life Insurance Co., Mrs,
D. C. Costello is secretary and is the
only woman in America who holds
such a position in a great insurance
organization. The Royal Union Mu-
tual was organized 40 years ago by
former governor Frank D. Jackson
and Sidney A. Foster, an old time
newspaper man at Osage. These men
have reached an age when it was
clear to them that they must soon
pass on and that new blood should

i now assume tho responsibility of the
conduct of tho business.

in Farragut, Iowa, by the death of her
mother. During her absence Mrs.
Hazel McDermott of Atlantic is taking
her place.

Miss Deborah Home has resigned
her position in the local school, and
Miss Nell Harris, who has been an in-
structor in the schools at Albia, Iowa,
is taking her place.

Members of the school appearing1

on the program Friday morning.ren--
dered some very good numbers which:
proves to us that the talent we have-
in the student body is something of
which we should be very proud. The.-

ward to the greatest efficiency possible. | numbers were as follows:
T .£»+• Olf aT^rl^n/l^T \TTl +Vl^ rtl4"tT OTirl /»rt11V*f 1«TT_ ! . 'Let everybody in the city and country-
side who is interested in the building j
up of this the one great and import-
ant work of the community, be pres-
ent at this gathering Sunday after-
noon to lend his counsel and help.

Everybody go to church somewhere
next Sunday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
+ + -*--f-f + + + - f - f - f - t - + + -f

Services r.re held over Long'1

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clocl
All are welcome.

THE BABY.
His Royal Highness,What of

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper |
table; he is the big noise, the whole j <lial!y invited.
cheese and the most beloved anc!
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

Recitation, DrusTTla Karns.
Vocal Solo, Garnett Pray.
Piano Solo, Laverne Bontrager.
Reading, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Selection, Mascot Quartette.
This last group of four boys, namely

Sherman Lowell, Roger Chinn, Cecil
j Budd and Claude Smither, are from
j the fifth grade and as we have two

4 I other male _ quartettes in the high
4 ' school, they will be known as the

' "Mascot Quartette."
The Freshman Class was royally

entertained at the home of Miss Ruth,
Wahlert last Friday night. Dancing
and games made up the entertainment.
Miss May, the class supervisor, as-
sisted by Miss Hollen, were chaperons.
At an advanced hour a delicious lunch
was served to which every Freshman
will give their hearty support as to
its quality and quantity.

There will be a P. T. A. meeting at
8:00 o'clock on Thursday evening- at
the school house. Every one interest-
ed in the welfare of the school is cor-

the

C. M. Baxter, accompanied by hit'
son, Will, were over from Atlantic
Friday to look after some business
matters.

Miss Marie Gundrum drove down
from Casey Sunday and took Mis*
Dorothy Dinsmore to Adah* to assist
in the music at the Presbyterian
church. She gave the prelude and
violin obligates at both morning and
evening services.

A. A. Miller has filed suit in distiiet
court against J. B. Cecil, Elizabeth
Cecil, et. al, on two separate forevlos-
uves of mortgages, on one of whic'.i
he seeks judgment for $12,4(53 and on.
the other, $14,785, together with in-
terest, taxes and costs in each instaiu1".
The mortgages are on land northeast
of Anita. E. S. Hojton is attorney
for plaintiff.

Ed. Wagner of Mnssona wafs a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

Feed Dr. Hesses Poultry Panacea to
yonV hens and increase your egg pro-
duction.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Stanislaus Zbyszko, 51 • years okt,
who is disgusted with the wrestling
gfime, may quit the mat and issu«"
challenges for n piano duello with
Ignaco Paderewski, his fellow country
man, as an occupation more in keeping
with his years. This isn't as hit? r
joke as it seems, for Zbyszko, a. gradu-
ate of the University of Vienna, is an
accomplished pianist and is rcfjunU1!1

as nn artist in his native land. II
thinks ho will make a living al it, u '
least.

SAMPLE
W» V* W9 V9I Send us your
•V Bm. Vfj Wtm name and ad-
• mim ** •* dress, a post
card will do, and we will mail free
and postpaid, a sample copy of

Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE

the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. It contains the never ending
story of the Events of the World and

400 PICTURES
160 Illustrated Pages every month, that will
entertain every member of the family. There
IB a special department for the Radio fan;
for the Handy Man and Farmer who like to
use tools; for the Amateur who wants tips on
how to do and make things, and Women are
delighted with the "Household Tools" pages.
Each issue contains something to Interest
everybody. You do not obligate yourself
in any way by asking for a free sample copy.
It you like it you can buy a copy every
month from any Newsdealer or send us
your subscription—$2,50 for one year.

Popular Mechanics Company
200*2X4 B. Ontario St., Chicago, III.

WE
PAY
the la r Rest
commission
19 subscrip-
tion Agents,
and want one
in every com-
munity. Srnd
forAGENTS'
FREE OUT-

FIT.
Pfartttt ttco

PopularMechtmles tuttdlny
M denoted exclusively to tin

- auction of thii I
treat utagastne.

KBSIH

r
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COTTAGE
GARDENER

Your Back
Giving Out?

RE you miserable with an aching back? Do you get up
lame and stiff — lag through the day, tired, weak and

worn out? Do you wonder why you are ao run down ? Many
times this condition is due to weak kidneys. Winter's colds
and chills are hard on the kidneys., The kidneys are apt to
slow up in their work of filtering body-poisons from the blood.
These poisons accumulate. Then comes backache, with rheu-
matic pains, headaches, dizziness and kidney irregularities.

Don't risk serious kidney trouble! Use Doan's Pills — a
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys. Doan's have helped thou-
sands. They are recommended by many grateful people.
Ask pour neighbor! i ' i!"

"Use Doans"Say These Good Folks:

Under-Glass Plan
for Young Plants

Protection That Speeds Up
Growth and Produces
. Sturdy Sprouts.

N. Oleon, 100 Division St.,
Clear Lake, Iowa, says: "My
back was lame and pained me
when I;'did any lifting or stoop-
ing work. Mornings I felt dull
and languid and had a soreness
in my back. My kidneys acted
irregularly, too. I used Doan's
Fills and they soon fixed me up
in good shape. My back was
ptrong and well."

Mrs. W. Nasheim, 101 Benton
St., Clear Lake, Iowa, says:
"My back ached and there was
no let up to,my suffering day or
night. When I stooped, pains
ran all through my body. My
head ached and I was so dizzy I
couldn't walk. My kidneys acted
too frequently. I used Doan's
Pills and they rid me of all the
trouble."

Doan's Pills
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chemiitt, Buffalo, N. Y.

Glass, even If It be only a fragment
•f a window pane with which to cover
* small seed box, or an old tumbler
to set over a cutting in a flower pot,
Is one of the essential materials of
a plant grower In climates where there
Is frost.

French gardeners raise acres of
plants under "cloches," or bell-shaped
(lasses of various sizes, which set
over the Indlvldnal.plants to speed up
growth. Wonderful lettuce Is grown
this way.

Glass keeps the heat In and the
cold out, while letting In sunlight.
This Is the chief principle of the hot-
bed, which Is an essential Institution
In a garden of any extent. The heat
usually furnished by fermenting horse
manure Is conserved and fostered by

CROSS SECTION
OF COLD FRAME.

METHOD OF PUTTING
FRAME TOGETHER..

the blanket of nonconducting glass,

Fruit Trees That
Need Little Room

Dwarf Varieties Are Giving
Results, Says Department

of Agriculture.

Since the cottage garden Is usually
qnlte limited In area, It Is necessary
to plant fruit trees that will not oc-
cupy too much space. The dwarf apple
and pear trdes fill this need admirably
and are giving good results In the small
home fruit garden, suggests the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Dwarf apple trees are propagated on
what are called Doucln roots, Doucln
trees being dwarf In habit of growth,
and when the ordinary varieties of ap-
ples are budded or grafted on Doucln
roots the resulting trees are of medium
size.

The advantage of using dwarf trees
Is that many different varieties of ap-
ples may be grown on a small piece of
ground. The trees are small so they
can be easily pruned and sprayed.
Dwarf apple trees may be planted 14
feet apart each way, and should they
make such vigorous growth that the
limbs touch across this i4-foot space,
they should be kept pruned back so
as not to crowd.

Dwarf apple trees should be only
one year old when planted, and should
consist of a single shoot. The tree
should be set In the ground about an
Inch deeper than It grew in' the nursery.
If set deeper than this, roots will start
from above the point of budding or
grafting and change the tree from a
dwarf to a standard. In case It does
happen that roots are sent out In this
way and the trees make very vigorous
growth, It becomes necessary to do
root pruning. This Is easily done by
spading around the tree and cutting
off a few of the uppermost roots within
about 3 feet of the tree trunk.

When planted the top of the tree
should be cut off about 80 Inches above
the ground. This will cause It to
form a low top. After the first year's
growth th> branches are cut back
about one-half. After the second nnd
third year's growth the new branches
are cut back about one-third to one-
half, and any crowding or; crossing
branches are cut out. After the third

•DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

ttsed by millions for 60 years. Drug
ytores and general stores sell bottles
mt "Dandelion" for 85 cents^-Adv.

fntMntfon of "Week-End"
It wasn't until the word "week-end"

WOJ Invented that everybody wanted
fcoth Ba/orday and Sunday for a holi-
day.

Why Buffer Pain
from » out or burn? Cole's Carbollsalve
•tops pain instantly and heals quickly
Without a scar. Keep It handy. All drug-
gl«t», 80o and GOc, or J. W. Cola Co., Rook'
lord. 111.—Advertisement

Needs of Education
The wilderness was made inhabit-

able by rough but daring men. Educa-
tion needs strong arms and courage u
its aids.

Only the Best Ingredients,
are used In Brandreth Pills. For con-
stipation they have no equal. Take
one or two at bed time.—Adv.

The mistakes or a really great man
only make his virtues seem stronger
by contrast

WRWIEY5
.After Every Af«of

It's the longest-lasting
confection yon can buy
-and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth
and teeth.

means
benefit as well a*

pleasure*

(Ladies Let Guticura
Keep Your Skin

[Fresh and Young
I Soup 25c, Ointment 25 ind 50c, TJe 25c.

The tat!
;vMlklveil—Mae Is certainly a cheerful
jjivl. She has a smile that won't come

I.orls—Oh, I don't know, a little
iip «nd water would, take it off.

fet 'Company Manners' Reign
li muy lie odd^to let "company man-

bws" reljjn' for two or three hours af-
Ftw rtie cumpuny Is gone.

Not the Last of It
He—"But I thought you'd forgiven

me for that and promised to forget It?"
She—"Yes—but I didn't promise to let
you forget I'd forgiven It I"—Puncb.

Good bread maker*
everywhere prefer ItYeast Foam

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross"

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed br physicians for 28 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Asplrim.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Silence may be golden, but a good
deal of speech Is brazen.

Children Cry for

~,:f** r^m~*~^~~^+^-x&

CASTORIA
MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
prepared for Infants in arms
and Children all ages.,

which does not allow It to escape rap-
Idly by radiation as would metal, or
even wood.

When a hotbed cannot be main-
tained conveniently because of the
difficulty of securing a supply of fresh
horse manure as Its foundation, a diffi-
culty that Is becoming more real each
year, a coldframe or heatless hot-
bed can be used as, a substitute, al-
though It cannot be utilized for a
month or six weeks after the hotbed
usually Is at work..

Hotbeds may be artificially heated |
by steam or hot water pipes, but only
a few gardeners will be able to afford
such a luxury or will have a location
to permit It being used conveniently.

The construction of a hotbed IB not
at all complicated. In fact, any frame
built to accommodate a glass cover
may be used, provided it Is' of suffi-
cient extent to encourage fermentation
of manure. While It Is' best to use
the standard-sized hotbed sash sold
by all dealers, which are 6 feet by
8 feet each, old window sash may be
utilized for the purpose.

Knockdown frames to hold this sash
are sometimes sold, but they can be
manufactured by any carpenter or by
the gardener himself If he Is at all
handy in the use of hammer, saw and
nails. The usual unit Is 6 feet 2
to 3 inches by 6 feet, accommodating
two standard sashes. The extra Inches
are necessary to permit of the plac-
ing of a cross strip between the
sashes upon which their Inner edges
may rest firmly. This crossplece
usually Is grooved so that any mois-
ture that may seep between the edges
of the sash and the crossplece would
drain down the groove and not drip
Into the bed beneath.

If the-bed is to be permanently lo-
cated It Is best to make the frame of
heavy lumber, 2-lnch stuff that may
be bolted together with angle Irons In
the corners. If It Is to be temporary,
lighter lumber Is available, and It Is

year's growth, very little pruning Is
necessary, except to cut out any crowd
Ing branches. About the fifth or sixth
year from planting, the trees usually
begin fruiting.

Dwarf pear trees are planted and
handled the same as dwarf apple trees.

Peach, plum, cherry and other fruit
trees, should be plantea m the cottage
garden In nil sections where these

Flavor all
its ownl
Once your folks taste good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. If s simply great!

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, I1L

Nature never explains; always
teaches by object lessons.

p° avoW imitations, always lookfoTthe signature of_ v ,
v$M) directions on each package, Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild-as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine tear denature—s&nsg&tt

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

SECTION OP COLD FRAME
SHOWING PLANTS GROWING
DURING WINTER HONTHS.

ctwo pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MARK

SMITH BROTHERS
SJ3. COUCH DROPS
^̂ ^̂ ^ * * . - 'B?*M^M..J ,.i_.^. IDA* • .

lighter to move and handle without
knocking down the frame. The back
of the sash should be 18 Inches high,
and the front 0, Inches to 10 inches
Some types are 12 to 15 Inches high
at the back and 8 to 10 Inches In the
front. These, however, are only use
ful for seedlings and low. growing
plants. The taller type will keep the
plants until they have attained con
slderable height and Is also available
for a coldframe in which plants from
8 to 10 Inches may be wintered.

A frame should always face the
south, with no houses, trees, or othe:
objects to cast a shadow over it o:
cut off the sun. If sloping land can
be secured for the frame It Is an addei
advantage if the land slopes to 'tin
south, as it will give more direct ray
of the sun upon the glass.—Natlona
Garden Bureau.

WOMEN! WARNING!
DON'T BE FOOLED

Beware I Not All Package Dyes Are
"Diamond Dyes."

^r- -^

Diamond Dyes
Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" and

If you don't see the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—hand
it back I

Bach 16-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple any
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,
coats, draperies, coverings—everything
new, even If she has never dyed before.
Choose any colo. at drug store. Refuse
.substitutes!

A Sturdy Dwarf Fruit Tree.

rults will grow. They may be kept
if dwarf sl/.e by pruning each year
f necessary. Sour cherries usually

grow slowly and do not need much
:uttlng back until they are six or eight
•enri old. Peaches should be cut back
omewhat every year. Plums need .cut-
Ing back to keep them from growing
oo large.

From, one-half to a dozen dwarf op-
tie trees of varieties covering the full
leason' will furnish enough fruit for
he ordinary family during most ol

the year. It Is well to have at least
one early and one late summer variety,
one early and one late fall variety ancl
:wo or more winter varieties. Unfor-
;unately, not very many varieties of
dw,arf apple trees can be 'purchased
Irom nurserymen, but that need not
teep one from having varieties cover-
ing the whole season. The way to
do Is to graft to the desired varieties
lust before or right after the nursery
;rees are planted. To do this It is, of
course, necessary to secure grafts of
the varieties one wishes to grow and
then do the grafting, or get someone
else who understands grafting to do It.

Nurserymen propagate quite a num-
ber of varieties of dwarf pears so there
Is no difficulty In getting trees of pear
varieties to cover the whole season.

Nine-tenths of a man's so-called dig-
nity Is nothing but bluff.'

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS—10o A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Beadachejndigestlon. Drug stores. Adv

Compromise is enough to take
the pep out of a man.

all

'Meditations of an Artist
Artist Dubbs (contemplating)—Now

that I've created an Immortal master*
pluce, would- that I might create a fool
:o buy It

GIRLSl HAIR GROWS
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL

35-Cent "Danderlne" Does Wonders for
Lifeless, Neglected Hair.

A gleamy mass
•f luxuriant hair
full of gloss, lus-
ter and life short-
ly follows a genu-
ine toning up of
neglected scalps
with dependable
"Danderlne."

Falling hair,
Itching scalp and
the dandruff Is

corrected Immediately. Thin, dry,
wispy or fading hair Is quickly Invigo-
rated, taking on new strength, color
and youthful beauty. "Danderlne" Is
delightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy 1
Any drug store.—Advertisement

Much Depends on Husband
It all depends or. what kind of •

husband a girl, gets, whether he-wants
her to perform on tte piano or the
cook stove.

BLUE FLOWERS

If you like blue flowers or those with
blue varieties, you may choose from
cornflower and larkspur, growing Wa
feet high; lupine and Japanese bell-
flowe.r, 2 feet; nemophila, axeratum,
lobelia, verbena, and, forget-me-not, one
foot or less.

Save on

SPADING THE QARDEN

Spading up the garden soil Is quite
an art, the secret being to cut the soil
In small, deep slices and thoroughly
pulverize the clods with the edge of
the spade or fork as each spaU?/ul
or forkful is turned over.

From the taste of these two
cocoas you'd expect to pay
about twice as much for
them. They'ra unusual
values from the standpoint
of both price and quality.
REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

fManufacturert and Importtn
Established 183J

Chicago New York
Pittsburgh

GROCERS
Reid, Murdoch e£Co.'i food
producli in told only by the
Roiulii Refill Grocer who
own> ind operates hli own
•tore. W*i wver itll la Chalm
Stunt.
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LEGISLATURE WILL BE
BUSY WITH ROAD LAWS

_ • j implies, we extend Christmas ' grtet-'
4 ' ~~~l • Mngs to the readers of the Tribune.]

•Iowa Good Roads Association Will Christmas has a meaninf possessed by i

OUR GREETINGS.

In the true spirit of the occasion
and with due appreciation of; all It •

Ask Legislature to Let People of
the State Vote on a $85,000,000

• Bond Issue.

DES .MOINES, la., Dec. 24.—
'Throughout IOWA, good roads' boost-
ers are busy at this time securing
signatures to petitions calling upon
•tile 41st, General A Assembly, which
.meets in January, to enact legislation
•insuring a statewide system of im-'

no other holiday throughout the I
world. America has its national and
special days, other Countries have
theirs, Christmas is the, only- one alike
in spirit and celebrated in all Chris-
tian lands.' So pure is. its principle
tha,t it commands respect and admira-
tion among njeople who worship their
Creator in different ways from ours.

of the — petitions urge the,

Christmas typifies alt that is best in
mankind. It is. the culmination of the
human mind throughout the ages,
dwelling upon the wonders and mys-
teries of existence, turning to a rev-
erence~for Goo" "and HisT~represenl5-~such ., . .,twe on earth. It expresses the as-TJAgiklattire to approve -some

jprogram as that suggested by the
'Iowa- Good Roads- Association, which
Includes legislation to place the pri-
mary road system under state control

•for construction and maintenance,
• enactment of a tax of two cents a
gallon on gasoline used in motor ve-
hides, and submission of an $85000- do

000 serial bond issue to a vote of the I _,._,_ *_ . ...... _ - «._,.

cendency of spirit, the realization of
men of their interdependency and
their duty to one another;-and so.it is
marked by the bestowal of gifts and
other sentiments of benevolence and
well wishing.

The .makers of newspapers, con-

; people at the general election in Nov-
• *tnber, 1926.
' " Under, this program, the Iowa
'Oood Roads Association declares, it
••Will be possible to pave approximately
'8600 miles of the primary road sys-
-*Bm, connecting every one of the 99
< county seats, and gravel the retnain-

i miles of the primary system
i after funds are

manifestations and thoughts of their
respective communities and the world
at large, and recording them in their
more important aspects for the infor-
mation, mayhap the education of
readers, are brought into an intimate

wttUn eight years,
c«t to real or-

Christmas. Would that we could ex-
press to you all the good that we see

i in the' hearts of men and the increased 1
behind »' few 'shadows of

without i iur so.many ""t"1"- {• *• happy
.! auguries we see for the future, there.

boards of su-subT of
t Kis every Treason to be merry.

Yuletide thoughts go out to

ical support or extended encourage-
w"J^iment.during the year. May this be

'the best Christmas you have ,
spent, is. our wish to all'. . .

. THE TRIBUNE.

election.
many .thousands petitioners from

f county in the state, we think it
i to expect that the Legisla-
act to place our primary

state control, «na,ct a
two cents a gallon on gasoline

_.. n motor verncles,; and .give the, lo^f s raized $55,000,000
people of the state a chance to; ap- mo~r ̂  com and oatg

pr«ve or reject vfrtf$85,000,000 senal L.^ yeaf ̂  ^ ̂  ̂ ^in* to

bond issue at the general election in to ^ Sears-RoebiuSk -Agricultural
Kovember, 1926, after having had j Foundation
two years in which to study andI

IOWA GAINS $56,000.000 IN
HIS YEAR

analyse the question.

SERVICES .WJLL. BE
O / CHRISTMAS

HELP
MORNING

wnich report3 that the

increaae.in ^n Vaiue3

,J
sunrise services will be

i ,'at the" Congregational church at
o.'cloek on - Thursday mofhing.'

Tile following program will be given;
• ^roceesional. Holy Night

Scripture Reading, Luke 2:8-20.
Anthem,"The Gift of God," by the

•choir. , ' .: . '••""
Prayer, Rev. B., W. McEldowney. '
Hymn, "Little Town of Bethlehem."
Address, "A Savior," by Rev. J. W.

Solo, selected, by Mrs. Bessie Ward.

national
amounts to $550,000,000. ... Oats
alone were responsible for a gain of
34 millions, while wheat brought far-
mers of this state an added six mil-
lions and corn an extra fifteen mil-
lions over ' last year, , the report
states.

While the .Iowa corn crop for 1924
felt considerably below that of-the
preceding: year,-the better price 'this
yeaif brought the total income to 343
million dollar* as^compared with 328
millions the year before.' The 15 mil-
•llbri bushel increase in (he wheat crop
this year brought its value up to
$186,000,000 as compared with
$125,000,000 of 1923. The oat crop

Reading, "A Selection "Prom Birds !°f <*** state this year is up to 240
Christmas Carol," by Mrs. E. 3. Hoi
'ton. . •

Hymn, "Come All Ye Faithful."
1 .Address, "The Message of. the

AngeU," by Rev. B. "W. McEldowney.
Anthem, "Glory to God in the High

eat," by the choir.
Recessional, "Joy to the World."

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.
'• •' ":/ " ' ' •' • • • "•

We extend to our friends

million bushels as compared to 200.
million the year before with the re-
sult that farmers will have taken, in
99 million dollars on this crop as com-
pared with 65 millions 'the year be-
fore.

The yield per acre on corn in Iowa
the report states, dropped to 32.4
bushels per acre as a result of un-
favorable weather, but the profit per'
bushel to the farmer waa 31 cents as

and j compared with 22 the - year before,
customers the • season's greetings, Tbl wet days, on the .other .hand,
•wishing you alt a very Merry Chrlst-
ma| and a Happy and Prosperous New
- " •" • • • • • ' '

ANITA DHUG CO.

Max Bullock, who
•e&Kil at the State University i

were a great help to the J*heat and
oata production, the former rising
from 19i8 bushels per'acre as com-
pared wtth 18i2 the year ,befi>re, and

, the latter to 43 from 36 in 1923. The
is attending; ph,fit ̂  bushel of wheat Q^ year

ersity at Iowa ' en „,„*., when- onlv 23 centa'was
is spending the Christmas vaca-

tion in the city with his
Wayne Bullock and wife*

parents,

Robert, James and Morris McEl-
downey are spending the holidays in
tile city with their parents, Rev. B.
W, McEldowney and wife. The boys,
are students at Simpson College
"tndlanola, Iowa. ••-- :

Do you know that^lOO men,'yt all
•gel, when they, die, 3 leave estates of
910,000 or over, 16 leave from $2,000
to $10,000, 82 leave no income pro-
ducing estate, with the result that of
every 100 widows, only ^8->r« left in
comfortable circumstances^ ' 47 are
obliged tat work, and 35 must depend, >. . t_. j ,__ Thegf gtatu_

thrift

1

where only 23 cents.'Was
taken .last-year and a ten cent profit
in oata. for the five cent loss of the.
preceding- year.

The increased yield per acre of
small grain 'and the increased price
per bushel on all grains has aided
materially 'm restoring the farmer. to
a better financial basis, the Founda-
tion report concludes. The higher
grain prices have • resulted in higher
live-stock prices and this has brought
a new vitality to agriculture.

• The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, from now to January 1st.,
1926, for onlv $4.00. .

W. H. Dinsmore called one day £his
week and renewed his. subscription to
the Tribune for another year.',

Miss Ruth Herriman, who ,<,!».at-
tending sffliooj at ^inipaon C^jgw^in
IndianoU, Iowa, is sDefcitiag thais
Christmas vacation- in with

it ' her parentB, J. B. Herrunan wS. wife,

AMerryXmas

Celery . . . . . ISc, 20c, and 25e

Best Head Lettuce.....
— ISc and. 18c

Dr. Phillips Gripe Fruit ,10c

Fancy Naval Oranges .
30e, 45c and 60c

Red Emperor Grapes,
per pound 30c

"Leaf Lettuce, 2 for~T7!. . 15e

Fancy' Queen Olives
ISc, 35c and fiOc

Stuffed Olive's
20c, 40c and SOc

Jello, all flavors „.. .10c

Bulk Dates, per pound .. ISe

Folge^s Coffee, per
pound 65c

May Day Coffee, per
pound 45c

XMAS TREES
Douglas Fir, the nicest

trees you have-ever
seen, all sizes

..SOc, 60c and 85c

XWAS NUTS

English Walnuts
35c and 40e

Fllbum ..' 25c

Almonds 25c and 4pe

Brazils 2Se

Mixed Nuto <25e

Peanuts, Jumbo ;/.20c

' XMAS CANDIES
Peanut Brittle . . 20c and 25e

Cream Taffy 25c

Mixed Creams .. . 15c to 25c

Mixed Hard Candy :..
20c to 35c

Hard filled centers 35c

, Cocoanut Crisp 35c

Molasses Kisses t\. 18c

WE HAVE SOME NICE
XMAS PACKAGES OF
CANDIES. CIGARS AND
TOBACCOS. LOOK THEM
OVER.

This store will be^open Tuesday and Wednesday ev-
enings, and closed all day Thursday*

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.\

To our manu patrons and
friends we extend the sea-

t . .

soil's greetings, with a
wish that 192cD will give
uou abundance of both
health arid prosperity.

i

'• • */

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Supply Co.
Anita,Iowa.

FUNERAL SERVICEvS HELD
SUNDAY FOR A. D. DEAN

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get whatt you .want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

The remains of Artemaa Daniel
Dean were brought to Anita Saturday
evening from QJendale, California\
where he passed away tHe Sunday be-
fore, and funeral services were, held
on Sunday afternpon at 2:00 o'clock
at the Methodist Episcopal church,
the services being .in charge of the
pastor,' Rev. B. • W. McEldowney,;
who was assisted by the officers of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. &. A.
M., and interment was made in Ever-
gretn cemetery.

Born in Kansas.
Mr. Dean was born at Victor,

Kansas, December 19th., 1878, and
passed away at Glendale, California,
December 14th., 1924, at the age of
45 years, 11 months and 25 days.

On October 4th., 1899 he was united
in marriage to Miss Maude Moore of
Anita. To this union were born eight
children, seven of whom are .living-
one passing1 away in infancy. In
1908 Mr. Dean moved with his fam-
ily to Anita, and has always taken an
active part in the town's progress.

During the latter weeks of his life
he entered into a beautiful Christian
experience. His great anxiety was
that he might become a well man
again and rtturri to his home town
and there live his Christian fife be-
fore his friends and tell them of his
new found faith.

Mr. Dean leaves to mourn his loss
his wife, seven children, three broth
ers and one sister, besides a large
circle of other relatives and friends

GOLD STAR ROAD TO PASS
THROUGH THIS COUNTY

DES MOINES, Dec. 24.—Governo
Kendall this week will appoint a com
mittee to formulate plans for the es
tablishment of the .-Gold Star Memor
ial highway across Iowa from Dayen
port to Council Bluffs, it was announ
ced at the executive office 'Saturda;
following a conference with Fre
White, chief engineer of the highwa
commission, with the governor.

It has been decided, it was announ
.ced, to have the highway enter'th
state" at Da,venport, proceed to low
City, Des Moines, Atlantic and leav
the state at Council Bluffs.

The state legislature will be asked
to provide a fund for markers, each
of these to bear the names of world
war veterans who died in the service.

| The governor let it be known that
he would write Governor Small of
Illinois and Governor Bryan of Ne-
braska, urging their oo-operation in
the continuance of the highway east
from Davenport and west from Coun-
cil Bluffs.

TATE TAX LEVY
MAY BE REDUCED .

eduction in Budget Estimates fotj
Coming Bicnniucn Shown .by ^

Compilation of Askings (

of Departments. ^

DES MOINES, Dec. 24.—Radue—
on of budget estimates for the coni-

ng biennium may make it pos»l$l*
reduce the state tax levy to «MnB-

wtiere around nine mills, F. L. Hogue,
irector of the budget announced to-
ay when the compilation of asking*
f the various state departments was
•irtually completed. The last levy.

*-as 10.25 milts. The new budget"~
otals, it was announced, will shp^r ft
eduction of approximately $2,000*-
'00 a year for the biennium beginning
ulyU. 1925.

. Other Levies.
In addition to- the possible; nine-

mill levy,., however, the executive
ouncil will make. a general levy of

about 1.19 mills and a levy of one
mill cm moneys and credits to beTSp-
'lied to the soldferY bonus account.

Director Hogji* has indicated that
le would recommend that the lejris-
ature hold the general ; revenue 're-

quirements to $15,000,000 a year for
the next biennium.

General Fund Cut.
The record shows that annual ex-

penditures from the general fund dur-
ng the fiscal year ending June SO,

1924, were $17,180,000, while expen-
ditures for the year ending June 30,
1925 were estimated at $17,000,000.

INHERITANCE f AX WILL PASS
. MILLION MARK IN IOWA

$18,000 BLAZE AT HARLAN
...iEARLY MONDAY MORNING

HARLAN, la., Dec. 24.—Fire at
undetermined origin early Monday
morning destroyed the W. T. Smith
building; a. half block from the south-
west corner of the square.

Loss' was estimated at anproxit
mately $18,000.

The building, a. one-story frama .
structure,.was owned by W. T. Smith
and Mrs. Charles Cockrell. It w«*

alued at $5,000.
Three business - concerns, Potter

iros., electricians; Alexander Peter-
en, tire-repair shop; and Peteraen

& Boeck, garage, were heavy losorK.
The first named firms estimated

tieir loss at 55,000 each and the lat-
MT concern placed their loss at $2,000.

The blaze was' discovered' about,
:00 a. m.. and it is thought the ftra
tarfced in a partition. ' The fratn*
Building burned like tinder and fire-
nen turned their- attention to saving,
adjoining property.. . ...

" '

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

Ypu look >t everything before you buy,
and back of all ia our juarartty of quality.

DES MOINES, Dec. 24.—Inheri-
tance tax collections to the first of
December this year amounted to
$930,416.00, according to an announce
inent at the office of W. J. Burbank,
treasurer of state. The collections
are expected, to go over the one mll-

j lion mark by January 1. Last year
inheritance tax receipts were $1,073,-
804.62.

The month of September this year
proved a record breaker for collec-
tions. During this month the depart-
ment collected $121436.72. the la
est amount ever collected in » single
month.

Collections for each month of this
year, December excepted, are reported
as follows: January, $70,034.62; Feb-
ruary, $73,5601.10;CMEr*h, $101,660
38; April, $110,705:10; May, $53,-
594.49; June, $59,913.03; July, $101,-
242.15; August,) $52,518.15; Septem-
ber, $12U36.72; October, $93,od5.2:
and November, $83,046.04.

STATE INCOME INCREASES
$11,750,000, SAYS REPORT

DES MOtNES, Dec. 24.—The in
come of the state of Iowa, increased
$11,750,000 during: the biennial, end
ing June 30, 1924, over the. preceding
biennial, and expenditures increased
$6,640,000 during the same period, ac
cording to the report of Glenn C
Haynes, former state auditor, sub-
mitted 'today by Auditor • James E
Thomas, Haynes' successor. The
figures exclude the soldiers' bonus.

"Cork" Robison is assisting
the work at Bell's Cafe.

with

The Anita Independent basket bal

team will play a team from Cumber-
land in Anita on January 1st. This
will be the first game of the Mason,

I for the Independents and probably
wiU(be the hardest fought game on the

.̂. ASiy t«am wishing •> game
with'Anita'should communicate frith

of AniU.

DECLAMATORY ASSOCIATION
.HAS MANY MEMBERS

The otrsranization known as the Iowa
High School Declamatory association
this, year has the largest enrollment it
las ever had, there being; now practi-

cally 550 high schools' enrolled. Tha
association accepts aa members only
regular four-year high schools.—Each-
school member will-hold a local con'
est to setect a winner for each of the
.hree departments of work, orator-
cal, dramatic' and humorous, and
Jiese will represent the school in the
series of contests, leading to ths
state contest, which is1 to be held in
Atlantic April 17. In the focal
contest' most schools have a dozen oif
more contestants, which means
altogether there will be at
ligh school students who will get
training in public apeakiilg. Many of
them will get training for more
than one contest: It will mean, too;
that at least 550 local audiences will.,
listen to the programs given by theaa
pupils locally, as well as the audien-^
ces attending .other than local con-
tests. These programs are clean and!
aigh 'class and make for community,
betterment. '

The oldest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Mclntyre fell from the hay loft
a few days ago and broke a bone in
one of his arms.

On last Thursday evening, the 269
Club was entertained at a Christmas
par£y at the home of Mjsa Irene John*
son. The early part of the evening;-
was spent, in playing Bridge, Misa
Mildred Lamborn holding high 'score,
and Miss Lesetta Hereth capturlnff
consolation. A delicious two course)
luncheon was served at 11:00 o'eloek ,
by the hostess and her mother,' Mrs.
Nejse Johnson, aasigted by Mrs. M. C,
Hansen, after wb^lh *my«tj0rie» of
the Cirlftinue stoc
and gifts exchanged
Mrs. Reba ^asmaaaen wise
stitute- v

Vw» solved,
BjiiJ
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LOCAL TALENT WILL
BROADCAST; ""

ion

Grove Hog Remedy Co. of

ilhis City Will Present Program
Over Broadcasting Station of

the Atlantic Auto Co.

Inn next Wednesday evening, April
L commencing at 9)00 o'clock, the

ainut Grove Hog Remedy Co. of this
vrill present a two hour program
talent from this city, over the 100

Itt power broadcasting station of
Atlant ic Automobile Co. at Atlan-

Joiva.
Viuuiie readers' who have moved
iy from the old home and who hap-

to own a radio receiving set, this
itn'tion is known as KFLZ and its

e length is 273 meters. Their posi-
011 the dial of your, radio is near

[he bottom end, a few notches below
i\ie Westinghouse station at Hastings,
Nebraska. Tune,in on KFLZ next

Wednesday evening and listen to one
fof the best'programs that was ever on
he air. • • .

The Program.

Valnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "Parade of the Wood-

en Soldiers."
B. Overture, "Fair Maid of Perth."

:ornet Solo— . ,
A. "deception Polka." ,

By Pfof. R. C. Rasmussen.

F.Voca! Solo— ' • •,
A. "Foolish Questions."
B. "The May Girl."

By Mrs. Bessie M. Ward.

Yalnut Grove ̂ Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "You."

OBITUARY.

Daniel B. Harrison was born in Mai1-'
tins Ferry, Jefferson county, Ohio,
February 14th., 1845, and passed;
away, on March 18th., 1924; age.d 79 >
years', 1 month and 4 days. j

During the Civil war he was a
member- of Company C. 98th. regi-1
ment, Ohio Volunteer infantry, and |
served in the Atlanta campaign, was
with Sherman on his famous "march
to the' sea," and marched in the
grand review in Washington, D. C.,
at the, close of the war. He was one
of a family of eight children. One
brother was killed in the Civil
and the last surviving brother
nine years ago. One

war,
died

sister, Mrs.

Clarinet Solo—
A. "Old Folks At Home with Vari-

ations."
By Mr. Glen Roe.

iavimbaphone Solo—
i A . "Rosary."

v"My Wild Irish Rose."
By Mick Forshay.

Valnut Grove Orchestra— ' "
A. Fox Trot, "My Baby."

i/oca\ Solo—
A. "A Kiss in the Dark."

By Guy Rasmussen.

|alnut Grove Quartette—
"LastMght."
"The Walnut Grove Love Song."

Valnut Grove Orchestra—: •
A. Overture, "The Admiral."

ftoita High School Male Quartet—
A. "Aunt Marjorie."
B. "The Freckled Frog."

(.Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "Lovey Came Back."

[Mascot Quartette—•
A. "The Bee Song."
B, Selected.

[Walnut Grove Orchestra— ~ ,
A. Fox Trot, "My Sweetie Sweet-

er."

Margaret Clark, of Lima, Ohio, is the
ijemnant of the family.

After the war ended, Mr. Harrison
and his wife, who was then Elizabeth]
Holland, were graduated from Oak-
dale college in Ohio. They were mar-
ried at Cadiz, Ohio, January '25, 1870.
Mr. Harrison had located in Iowa
four years previous to this time, and
engaged in farming near Atalissa.
After their marriage the young couple
returned to • Iowa and settled near
Grinnell, Mr. Harrison breaking the
first eighty acres of farm land in
that vicinity.

In September of 1883 the Harrison
family moved to Anita, and Mr. Har-
rison formed a partnership with Dr.
R. Davis in the grain and coal busi-
ness. Later he bought the elevator
and business of the late Horace Den-
ton, which was conducted for many
years under the firm name of Har-
rison & Griffin, until 1890 when it
was sold to the late M. Percy, of
Dexter, la., and operated by J. D.
Young -of Anita.

Five children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison, and all, with their
mother, survive. They are: Dr. J.
W., Harrison of Guthrie Center; Har-
ry P. of Chicago; John H. of Pasa-
dena, Calif.; W. V. of Columbus,
Ohio; and Miss Mattie, who has spent
recent years at home doing every-
thing possible for the comfort and
happiness of her parents in the' even-
ing of their days.

On Sunday, January 25, 1920, the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison was pleasantly observed at their
home on West Main street in Anita.
The affair was planned by the sons
and daughter, and hundreds of their
friends called during the day to pay
their regards.

Until his retirement from business
in Anita, Mr. Harrison was active in
promoting all activities for the ad-
vancement of the town and commu-
nity, and .he served at various times
as a member of the city council, and
of the board of education. He will
be missed in Anita as a good man and i
a good citizen, and in the home where
he was loved as a kind father and
husband.

Funeral services were held at the«j
late home on West Main Street on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00 1 o'clbck, and!
were conducted by Rev. J. W. Ferner,
pastor of the Congregational church.
Interment took place in Evergreen
cemetery.

ROE-BAKER.

Announcement has b'een received in
lAnita of the marriage of Mra^. Cecile

"'aine Roe, widow' of the late Carroll
Roe, and William Elrod Baker,

phich took place on Wednesday even-
jtoe at 9:00 o'clock at the home of Rev.

• W. Mutchler, 2708 Dean Avenue, in
'es Moines.
The double ring ceremony was used,

land they were attended by Miss Ida
yiiKiM and Mr. Harold Tr'avers. After
r,1, ut- Mr. and Mrs. Baker will be
IF home to their friends in the Coron-
^ apartments at Twentieth and

•er^treets, Des Moines, Iowa. Mr.
vef 's 6mPio.ved by the Des Moines
eet Railway System..

WANTED/
An appropriate title to an amusing

I m'e whi(=h will appear in the Des
oi'ies Sunday Register March 80.

t Ush prizes. It

lw'6d Blattner was over from At-
|««ic Friday to attend the funeral

'""" for the late Frank 0. Wovth-

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation to the friends and neighbors
for the many acts of kindness- during
our recent bereavement.

Mrs. D. B. Harrison and Family.

, .recent bulletin issued by the
'SUi department at Washington

Iowa's wealth fa be $10,511,'-
'. an increase of 87,2% over 1912

l»er capita wealth of $4,274,'an
se of 24.1%. , , . . , . ,

REBEKAH LODGE HOLDS
VERY INTERESTING MEETING

The Rebekah lodge celebrated their
last meeting in the Odd Fellows hall,
which was sold recently to Wagner &
Wagner, by g|ving a St. Patrick's1

program. The program took place
after the close of lodge on last Friday
evening, and was as follows:

Paper, Mrs. Flavia Hook.
Song, '\Dublin Bay," Mrs. George

Scholl.
s Reading, Mrs. P. T. Williams.

Songs, "If They'd Only Move Old
Ireland Over Here," and "Wearing of j
the Green," by Mrs. W. T. Biggs, Miss
Lydia Kuehn, Mrs. C. A. Robinson
and Mrs. Cole Musick.

Irish talks by the audience.
The tables were decorated with

Shamrocks and the members present
enjoyed to the fullest extent the dainty
refreshments served by 'the "eats"
committee.

Von'
NOW

PAY THEM ANY TIME
MONTH AT/ THE ANITA

HP i V KEMEMBER THEY MUST
' I AID THIS MONTH ' OR THEY
U'L DELINQUENT, tf

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Charles B. Faulkner was hostess to
the i members' of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club at her beautiful home on
North Chestnut Street. The after-
noon was.spent; playing bridge, the
high score being held by Mrs. Garrett
M. DeCamp. Substitutes for the af-
ternoon were Mrs. Guy Rasmussen and
'Mrs. Earl S. Holton.'

Where Quality
Counts .

Briardale Jelly Powder,
regular Briardale quali-
ty, ^-packages - - 25c

All flavors

Use
Omar

the Wonder Flour, and
wear a smile the year
round.

4-lb. pail of White
Leaf Lard • 79c

Gallon Pineapple
Broken slices - $1.30
Crushed - 1.30
Full rings - 1.25

8-lb. pail of White
Lake Herring for

Garden Seeds
Browns - - 5c
Sioux City - Sc
Ferrys - . l.Oc

M'agn e t
coffee in 1
Ib can 5'0c.
31bs$1.45.
Package of
Tea Free.
-' •' , x

Remember
our sale on
this Coffee
only lasts
to April 1.

Sassafras Bark
in bulk at 6Oc
per pound. l

Crescent Macronets
the original quick
cooking macaroni,
3 packages — 2Sc

Vegetables
Head Lettuce, Cele-
ry, Shallots, Cauli-
flower, etc.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Paint Up
Clean Up

See

Bongers Bros.
For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock' of hardware is more
complete than ever. '

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line that we ever did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us 'to put our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service./ .

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see wnat you,want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

NEW STORE WILL
FOR BUSINESS

OPEN
SATURDAY

"The White JIarket," which is the
name of the new meat market and
grocery store to be opened in Anita by
Lyman Pray and his son, Garnet, will
be ready for business on Saturday
morning, Mavcr 29th., and in today's
Tribune .will be found an advertise-
ment announcing many prices for the
opening day.

The location of this store is on East
Main Street, in the building formerly
occupied by the Joy & Gill meat mar-
ket. Since taking possession of the
building, the new proprietors have
given the interior a complete over-
hauling and cleaning, which adds
materially to the appearance of the
room.

FIVE AFTER AUDUBON
POST OFFICE PLUM

AUDUBON, la., March 25.—Five
candidates are out after the appoint-
ment of postmaster for Audubon, for
which an examination is to. be held
here April 8th.

Those seeking the office are R/D.
Hawks, insurance man; F. C. Samp-
son, state representative of Audubon

i county; 'Gay Thomas, vice president
i of the defunct Iowa Savings bank;
John Horning, state checker tff
county offices, and W. J. Hamilton,
Spanish war veteran.

All are men well qualified to fill
the office, and much interest is
manifested locally in the campaign.

'Mrs. Catherine McGuire, the present
postmistress, was appointed during
the Wilson administration;

LESTER POND GIVEN
SEVEN YEAR SENTENCE

Lester Pond, young married man of
Atlantic was sentenced to serve seven
years at Anamosa by Judge Whitmore
in district court when he entered a
plea of guilty to a charge of obtaining
money under false pretense.

Pond, it was alleged, secured some
auto casings from an Atlantic concern
in a fradulent deal. He has been in
trouble numerous times for writing1

short checks and spent the past 15
i days in the county jail.

County Attorney Cockshoot has
! recommended 'to the State Parole
board that Pond be paroled before
being committed to the reformatory.
He has been released pending1 action
by the parole board.

OFFICIALS OF MARNE
BANK ARE BOUND OVER

J. T. Clasen and John Beebe,
respectively president and cashier
of the Marne bank which closed its
doors some weeks ago, were arrest-
ed on a complaint filed by Jesse
Thomson and others, in which lar-
ceny and conversion of individual
property to the bank's uses -was
charged, and last week had a prelimi-
nary hearing before Justice Pressnall
of Atlantic, when they waived exam-
ination and were bourtd over to the
grand jury, being allowed their liberty
under bond.

Mr. Clasen said at the hearing that
it was the first time he had ever ap-
peared in court' in any capacity; that
he had always tried to lead an honor-
able life and deal justly with all his
fellowmen and that there was no
criminal intent in anything he or the
cashier of the bank had done.

YOUNG MEN URGED
TO ATTEND CAMPS

Boys, Herd's Your Chance to Get a
Real Vacation. Your "Uncle

Sam" Will Foot the Bill to ^
Attend Military Camps. >

The United States Government will
conduct three Citizens Military Train-
ing camps in the Seventh Corps area
from August 1 to 20, 1924.

All young men of Anita and terri-
tory between the ages of 17 and 24 are
eligible to attend these camps.

Only men of the highest moral
character will be accepted.

While these camps are called Citi-
zens Military Training camps, the
military feature is not by any means
the chief end sought—but is simply a
means to an end.

Object of Camps.
The object of the carrips is to bring

together young men from all parts of
the country ,011 a common basis of
equality, and by outdoor life and mili-
tary training combined with expert
athletic coaching, to develop young
men physically, mentally and morally
and by teaching them sound American
principles make of them better Ameri-
can citizens and .bring them to realize
their obligations- to their country.

No father or mother need fear that
any attempt will be made to teach
their sons militarism, for it is a fact
that officers of the army of the United
States are more opposed to war and
militarism than any body of men in
this country.

Morals Guarded.;
While at\the camps the morals of,

the young men are guarded to the
limit of human possibility. Clean,
wholesome, healthy amusements and
sports are provided. Hostesses and
chaplains of the army are on duty at
all the camps and the opportunity is
afforded every young man to attend
the religious service of his choice.

These camps form the greatest
school of true, clean-cut Americanism
that has ever been maintained in this
country. Even Dr. Frank Crane, the
most sincere and out-spoken pacifist
of the present day, has put the stamp
of his unqualified indorsement on the
Citizens Military Training camps in..
an article which has received the
widest circulation in the press of thia
country.

No Expense.
Young men, here is a golden oppor-

tunity for a wonderful month t>f pleas-
ure and profit at no expense to you or
your parents—for the United States
Government pays for your railroad
fare to and from the camps, for your
food, shelter, uniforms, laundry and
medical and dental attendance while,
at the camps.

Fathers and mothers, having the
best interests of their boys at heart,
•will see that they attend one of theso
camps during this coming August and •
when the boy comes home they will be -
astounded at his mental, moral and
physical improvement.

For full information write, to the..'
Citizens Military Training Camp Of- ,
f i c e r , Omaha, Nebr. - ' • • •

ANOTHER PEP
WILL BE

MEETING
HELD SUNDAY

IOWA FIRE LOSS IN
WAS OVER 8

1923
MILLION

There will be another pep meeting
on the "Go to Church" movement next
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at
the Christian church. The following
program will be given:

Song, Christian Junior Choir.
Prayer, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Violin Solo, Jane Scholl.
Talk, "The Young People," Rev.

Morris.
Selection, lijgh School Male Quar-

tette.
Paper, "Children and the Church.".

Mrs. A. A. Robertson.
Solo, Supt. O.iW. Garlock.
Paper, "Responsibility of the Par-

ents," Mrs. J. B. Herriman.
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Remarks by Chairman, Rev. J. W.

Ferner.
Selection, Brotherhood Male Quar-

tette.
I Closing Song, Christian Junior
[Choir. •

Benediction.

Archie Angiell of 'Atlantic was
j visiting with friends in Anita last
Thursday.

DES, MOINES, la., March 26.—
Destruction to property by fire in
Iowa reached the huge sum of $8,~
223,967 in 1923, according to a re-
port by J. A. Tracy, state fire marshal.
The value of property involved in
these conflagrations, whiqh were 5,510
in number was $55,114,181.

Even with this loss, the report
shows a decrease in both the number
of fires and the amount of damage*
done, over 1922. There were 42 less.
fires in 1923 and a decrease in proper-
ty damage of $1,927,044 over 1922.

There were hundreds of small firea
which the department has no record of
due to inconsequential losses.

Included in- the total number of
fires reported, there were 352 ad-
joining fires totalling a loss of $642,-
.07. These blazes caught from
•ooms, buildings or places where the
first fire originated. Included in the
;otal loss there were 565 fires with
a loss of $526,871 that carried no
insurance and 1309 fires which suf-
fered a loss of $1,950,514 above the
insurance carried.

The per capita loss by fire in Iowa
in 1923, the report says, was $3.42
plus which is a decrease of 79 cents
plus over 1922. The per capita loss,
in the United States was $4.75.

Donald Long, who had been visiting
in the city with his uncle, Chester A

! Long and family, left Friday mornin
for his home at Fonda, Iowa.

Leo V. Bonders and family have
moved into the T. T. Saunders resi-
dence property on Chestnut Street,
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Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occumnci
Throughout th« Commonwtalth

Foreign languages are waning In
popularity in the high schools of Iowa
It is said.

Plans have been made for the erec-
tion of a community hall at Marengo
to cost $30,000.

Bids have been asked for the erec-
tion of a Liberty Memorial building
at Shenandoah. •

At Albla plans are being made for
construction of a filtration plant and
pumping station.

Ransom Elder, young farmer living
seven miles west of Fairfield captured
10 young wolves on his farm.

Former Prime Minister Hughes of
Australia will address University stu
dents at Iowa City April 14th.

Work was begun this week on the
excavation for the new Carroll gov.
ernment building, which is to be built
this year.

F. L. Maytag has given the Presby<
terian church of Newton a 510,000 or-
gan as a memorial to his wife and
daughters.

A central heating system for the
business district of Sheldon is under
consideration. The cost is estimated
at $70.000.

Running against his wife, at Mon-
mouth, George Tabor polled fifty-two
votes to her twenty-one, in a recent
school election.

A dog sold by F. J. Grumenacher of
Council Bluffs to a Wyoming tourist
last summer came back recently, ap-
parently having walked.

Work on the' new $650,000 Linn
county courthouse has been reopened-
upon arrival of delayel shipments of
structural steel and stone.

Fifty Greek business men have or-
ganized the Webster club at Sioux
City; annual meetings being held on
Daniel Webster's birthday.

The farm sale held by Samuel Elch-
nieier of Charles City was one of the
best this season. It totaled $7,000
and every thing went at a good price.

'Judge Wagner of Newton has been
using a plan of giving each bootleg-

• per who is convicted before him a
stlffer sentence than the one just be-
fore him.

Nevada is to have a municipal band,'
to be partly supported by a fund rais-
ed from a 2 mill levy made by the
ci ty council for that purpose under
thn statute of Iowa.

Establishment of a bank to be con-
trolled by the United Mine Workers
of Iowa, District 13, was forecasted
by the action of the biennal conven-
tion in session at Des Moines.

Des Moines cast 13,000 votes in the
recent school election which signifies
that they actually held an election In-
stead of setting a day and staying
home as seems the general rule in
school elections.

A school of instruction for telephone
operators of Tama and adjoining coun-
ties will 'be held in Toledo April 10,
under the direction of the engineer-
irig extension department of Iowa
State College.

A Manufacturers Exposition at Fair-
fieklApril 3rd, 4th, 5th with 26 of
the leading manufacturers showing
their principal products and some of
them being actually made right on the
spot, will be a new feature.

The "King Tut" a new twenty-four
passenger bus running between Des

. Moines and Madrid has started Us
schedule. Of the twenty busses run-
ning- out of Des Moines seven are of
the twenty-four passenger type.

Although there are plenty 6f work-
ers to meet requirements, unemploy-
ment in Iowa is on the decline, ac-
cording to the report of the United
States department of labor just made
public.

Plans to establish Catholic high
schools in eight Iowa cities have been
made. The schools are to be erected
in Cedar Rapids, Cascade, Lansing,
Daukon, Cresco, New Hampton, Ma-
son City and Waterloo.

The Palo Alto county supervisors
in response to over 1,000 petitioners
made a call for a special election on
April 8 to vote on $800,000 in bonds
to pave from east to west across the
county and gravel from Bmmetsburg

1 to Graettinger.
Persons who attended a revival in

progress at Le Mars can boast that
they have done something strange in
this day and age—been entirely
through the Bible, from cover to cover.
The Bible was read from beginning
to end, a large staff of readers alter-
nating from 3 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.,
when the last word was read.

"Home rule" in the expenditure of
50 per cent of the county's state pri-
mary road fund with the privilege of
using that share of the auto license
fees for grading, graveling or maca-
damizing any of the roads in the
county or for the retirement of bonds
issued for highway surfacing is de-
manded in resolutions adopted by a
majority vote of Mahaska county's
good roads committee representing
the Mahaska farm bureau, Mahaska
farm union, Mahaska chamber of
commerce, and incorporated towns of
the county.

The Iowa state board of education
has authorized the establishment of
six extension summer schools of tho
Iowa State Teachers College for tho
summer quarter commencing Wednes-
day, June 4th, at Atlantic, Esthervllle,
Keokuk, Osceola, Sac City, and Shen-
andoah.

The socalled corn belt is making,
rapid inroads on the spring wheat belt
as it ia, and more advance along this
line can be expected In 1924. If the
present expressed intention of farmers
to reduce their hogs is carried out
there will be less demand for corn for
feeding another fall and winter.

Fuad, King of Egypt, Makes a Visit to Sinai

I

I
M

For the first time since the relgu of Cleopatra, a ruler of Egypt visited historic Sina» the other day when King
Fuad Journeyed there. He Is shown here (the short, stout man) with members of Ms suite arriving at El-Arlch.
Above are shown some of the thousands of natives hurrying, afoot and on camels, to greet the monarch.

Sir Esme Presents His Credentials TRAVELED IN A CRATE

Sir Esme Howard, the new British ambassador, leaving the White House
afler piesenting his credentials. Colonel Sherrill, aide to the President, and
Assistant Secretary of State Wright are with him.

American Mummy Older Than King Tut

Mr. and Mrs. Enrl H. Morris, of
the American Museum of Natural
History, with a mummy which they
estimate Is four hundred years older
than that of Tut-Ankh-Amen. They
found It In New Mexico.

Making Feet Strong for Walking

five ° °
Wcllesl°y collese. Wellesley, Mass., do about

This . is William Greenly, who was
packed In a crate and shipped by
freight, collect, to his home nt Fort
Worth. The youth was broke, and
trying to reach his home from Tucson,
Ariz., tramp friends crated him and
shipped the crate, marked as contain-
ing "dishes."

BUREAU BY HIMSELF

IMPROVED UNIFORM OTHRNATIONAL

This Is Dr. Ilobert Morse Woodbury,
director of statistical research of the
children's bureau, Washington, which
includes investigations and reports on
all mutters pertaining to child life
and welfare of American people. Ho
Is the only man In this bureau.

PROCLAIMED CALIPH

King Husneln Ibn All of the Hed-
Jaz has accepted an offer of the
caliphate from the Moslems of Mes-
opotamia, Transjordanla und the Eed-
Jaz, who have proclaimed him caliph.

Lesson
(Br REV. P. B. F1TZWATKR, D.D-

Dean of the Ev.nlng School, Moody
BlbU Institute of Chicago.)

«D< 1»4,- W«*tern N«wip«p«r Pnlen.)

Lesson for March 30
REVIEW—ABRAHAM TO SOLOMON

GOLDEN TEXT—The Lord i« merci-
ful and gracious, ilow to anger, and
plenteous In mercy.—Pa. 103:8.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Selected StorUl
of the Quarter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Great Events of th«
Quarter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Chief Persons of the Quarter.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—From Abraham to Solomon.

Since the needs and capacities of the
various classes differ so widely, no set
method or form of review Is possible.
For adult classes two methods are sug-
gested.,

I. Central Scenes of the Leasons.
Have the pupils prepare brief essays

or speeches of two or three minutes on
the outstanding historical scenes of
each lesson. The following subjects
are taken from Peloubet's Notes :

1. Abraham Sets Out for Haran.
2. Jacob Starts for Egypt.
3. Moses'nt the Burning Bush.
4. Moses Bids the Israelites Crow

the Red Sen.
5. Moses Receives the Law on Sinai.
6. The Debate at Kadesh-barnea.
7. The Last March Around Jericho.
8. Gideon Cuts Down His Army
9. Samuel's Victory at Mlzpeh.
10. Saul's Return From the Campaign

Against the Amalekltes.
11. David Writing the Twenty-third

Psalm.
12. Solomon Dedicating the Temple.
II. Summary of the Teachlno of Each

Lesson.,

Lesson I. Abraham was called of the
Lprd to be the head of the nation
through whom the Redeemer was to
come, and Palestine was the chosen
land. Israel, God's chosen and most
favored nation, the nation/ to whom
He came nearest and gave most, in or-
der that it might pass on Its goodness
to the other nations, was given the
most strategic position In the earth
Palestine Is practically the center of
he earth It is to be the capital of

the world when Jesus shall reign.
Lesson II. Israel's sojourn In Egypt

welded them into a nation and taught
them a new way to trust God. Through
God's providence Joseph was sent to
Egypt to preserve Israel until they
were ready to enter Canaan.

Lesson I I I . When the purpose of the
sojourn In 'Egypt was about to be ac-
complished God prepared a man, Moses
by name, to deliver them from bondage
and lead them to the Promised Land
God always has his servants in train-
Ing, so that when the exigency arrives
the flt man is ready to execute His
will.

Lesson IV. Pharaoh saw the Israel.
Ites in a straitened position, and there-
fore madly pursued them. Having seen
the Israelites go through the Red sea
dry shod, the Egyptians Insanely
thought they could follow in their
wake. Ruin shall surely follow those
who In unbelief attempt to follow In the
path of those who walk by faith.

Lesson V. Because of God's unparal-
leled goodness to Israel, they were
under solemn obligation to render
obedience to His commandments.

Lesson VI. Through unbelief a tour
of Investigation was made before en-
tering Canaan. Against the earnest
protest of Caleb and Joshua the people
refused to enter the land. Because of
this God sent them to wander in the
wilderness for forty years.

Lesson VII . Upon the death of Moseg
Joshua was called to lead the people
Into the land. Though God's servants
ale His work goes on.

Lesson V I I I . While Joshua and the
e ders of his generation lived, the peo-
ple remained faithful to God. When
they sinned God sent them chastise-
ment by permitting the surrounding na-
tions to oppress them. When they re-
pented and cried to God deliverers In
the form of Judges were given.

Lesson IX. Under the Judges the na-
tion degenerated Into a condition of
anarchy. Through the ministry of
Samuel, the last of the Judges, the ntt-
tlon was brought back to God.

Lesson X. Because of'their desire to
be like other people Israel demanded a
king. Saul was given In response to
this request. Though blessed with a
great opportunity he forfeited Qod'B fa-
vpr. God removed him from being
king and his career ended In disgrace.

Lesson XI. David, a shepherd lad, so
prepared himself while looking after
hs father's sheep,; that at the critical
moment he slew the Philistine giant.
God elevated, him to be king, and
through his leadership the kingdom
was thoroughly organized and all his
enemies subdued.

Lesson XI I . Because Solomon sought
wisdom Instead of riches God greatly
honored and blessed him.

Laws.
Laws are not Invented; they grow

out of circumstances.—Azarlas,

Extreme Rigor.
An extreme rigor Is sure to arm

everything against It.—Burke.

Prefer to Be Happy.
Too many wish to be happy befort

becoming wise.—Mad Necker.

Gone and Past Help,
What's gone and past help should

be past grief.—Shakespeare,

Cleanse* m
elft.»d.lfl.
Relieve* that

It provides
S.mU<l fa *<• Parity

some-

Was
The young man in the Pullman car

seeing that a handsome girl \vn9 look
Ing nt hlnTvery Intently, thought b
had made an impression and in a b
minutes changed his seat to the vacs*
one beside her. *

"Haven't we . met before
where?" he ventured to ask,

"Well, I'm not quite sure," she re-
piled, 'but I think you are the man 1
saw Hanging around the night our
motor car was stolen."

The young man vanished' Into the
smoking car, amid the sniggers of
those who had overheard them.

• Stop the Pain.
._ hurt of * burn or a cut stops when
Colors CarboHsalve Is applied It h«u«
quickly without scars. 30c and 6oS by
all druggists, or send 80c to The J W
Cole Co., Rockford, Ill-Advertisement.'

Something Wrong
May— How smootafy the auto runs.

, Ray — Yes ; what do you suppose is
Wrong with It?

Unrest, most of It, can be cured
by properly choosing one's week-end
adventures.

Ill treatment curdles the milk of
humnn kindness.- ••

ALWAYS READY FOR

Baker's
Breakfast

Cocoa
Growing children want end fre-
quently need mote nourishment
than adults, owing to Inactivity
of their restless little bodies.

~~ Baker's Cocoa fills
ell the requite-
ments of the dieti-
tian and physician
as a delicious, pure
and healthful
beverage.

Just as good for
older people.

Ith the cocoa of high
"™M»<le only by

WalterBaker&G>.W.
Ewibllthcd 1780

Millf «t Dorchmter, Man.
and Montre«l, Csnada

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

morning.and nigh'
Ing to direction! oo .
Toner up the mucou«»
br«,ne..ndk'lU.g«<"
out Injuring

W, N.U,DE8

••:• :-.-: ••
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Make Sure of
Early Delivery

i
Spring with its rush of Fordson orders
will soon, be here. To be sure of get*
ting delivery in time, order now.
The demand for Fordsons is increasing
every day, and you may be disappointed
if you wait too long.
By placing your order early you will
be sure of getting your Fordson in time
for the preliminary work which will
put it in the best condition for the
heavier work of spring.
Talk with us about a tractor at once.

DEMENT BROS.

"Bill" McWaid of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city last Friday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion 01
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

. Ralph Forshay was
business matters at
Thursday.

looking after
Audubon last

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Boweo
Medical Co. tf

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Friday.

For Sale:—Buff Orphin^ton hatch-
ing eg-gs. $4.00 per hunlred. Phone
V51 Adair, Iowa.

2t MRS. P. H. WAHE.

\

"Where The Money Goeso
Growth and advancement always means increased investment to permit

of larger and better growth, and thus a growing institution must continually
increase its working facilities in order to give the service the Public must have.

The following are a few of the improvements and additions this Company
has authorized during the past several months.

In the Anamosa Division
7 Improvements consisting of: Installation of switches, trans-

formers, graphic watt meter at power house, and re-building of distribution svs-
tem in CASCADE. J

In the DeWitt Division
• 6 Improvements consisting of: Extension of line, installation of

transformers, new street lighting regulator work on GRAND MOUND distribut-
ing system, and re-modeling of office at DE WITT.

In the Fairfield Division

v .11 Improvements consisting of: Extension of lines, re-building
lines, installation of transformer?, re-tubing boiler at gas plant at FAIRFIELD
rebuilding of distributing system, extension of lines to VAN BUREN COUNTY
HOME.

In the Guthrie Center Division
, f Improvements consisting of: installation of oil burning equip-

ment at GUTHRIE CENTER plant, re-building of part of GUTHRIE CENTER
f£lxm£gASystuem' gilding sub-station at MONTEITH, re-placing transformers

at PANORA sub-station.

/ In the Lone Tree Division
Installation of 5 street lights in

t FARM BUREAU NOTES *
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •<-
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

SPRAY ALL SUMMER.
For those who like apple pie we

would suggest again that plans be
made to put at least 4 sprays this
summer on the trees, for this is the
way to get good clean apples, and now
that, the women folks have gotten useJ
to making pies out of 'that kind it's
going to be hard to get the pies if we
furnish them only the little runty ones
full of worm holes. But if you can't
remember, or don't have time for the
last two put on at least the first two,
the cluster bud spray just as the. blos-
soms are showing' pink and before
\b«y are open. This should be one
and one-half Ibs. of dry arsenate and
pix Ibs. of dry lime sulphur to fifty
gallons of water. The second or calyx
spray, when 95% of the blossoms have
fallen off, should be three and one-
half Ibs. of dry lime sulphur, one and
one-half Ibs. of dry lead arsenate to
fifty gallons of water. Now these di-
i ections are for the fellows who want
apple pie. The men who want to sell
apples should put on two or three
more sprays, the third one, 10 days to
two weeks after the second spray
using three pounds of dry lime sulphur
and one pound of lead arsenate to
fifty gallons of water.

The fourth spray about the last o£
July should be the same mixture as for
the 3rd. If you have late, apples or
winter varieties you will do well to put
on a fifth spray about the middle of
August- using only one pound of lead
arsenate to fifty gallons of water. In
all spraying work the most important

| consideration is to get the spray on.

LINSEED BEST FOR ' CATTLE.
The north has won a battle against

the south, according to the latest ex-
perimental. data released by the ani-
mal husbandry experiment station of
Iowa State College. The reason for
the victory for the north is that lin-
seed oilmeal, which is a by-product
coming from flax seed, has been ad-
judged 41 percent better for cattle
feeding purposes than cottonseed meal,
which comes from the south's main-
stay, cotton.

The results obtained at the Experi-
ment Station indicate that linseed oil-
meal is superior for fattening calves,
yearlings and older cattle. Linseed
oilmeal is superior, it is claimed, for
making cheaper daily gains, in enlarg-
ing the animal's, capacity for feed, in

about lessened feed require-

SHOCK ABSORBERS
*

Rough is the road for the man who has
no extra dollars to absorb the jolts'of sudden
unexpected expenses.

Keep your "shock absorbing dollars" in
the form of Certificates of Deposit issued by
and protected by the entire resources of the
Anita Bank.

They're issued anytime—can be used
the same as cash in an emergency—and
draw interest at the rate of 5% if left for
6 or 12 months.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
. HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Feed Dr. Hesses Poultry Panacea to
your hens and increase your egg pro-
duction.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Clarence H. McDermott is a candi-
date for councilman at the town elec-
tion to be held in Fontanelle on
March 31st. At a caucus in that
town to select candidates, he received
the most votes for councilman.

• ments and in ' making for enhanced
! selling values. .Cattle that have been
finished on linseed oilmeal bring a i
higher pi-ice on the market than those
finished on cottonseed meal, as a |
rule.

I. W. Joy called Monday and renew-
ed his subscription to'the Tribune for
another year.

TAXES ARE NOW DUE'AND
YOU CAN PAY THEM ANY.TIME
THIS MONTH AT THE ANITA
BANK. REMEMBER THEY MUST
BE PAID THIS MONTH OR THEY
WILL BECOME DELINQUENT, tf

1 Improvement consisting of:

In the Manchester Division
3 Improvements consisting of: Installation of 3 transformers

Citv pump at MANCHESTER for fire protection, and installation of
at O4-*5""

In the Maquoketa Division

A T A^,MS£Eovfi™ent8 consist*ng °fc Moving line between ANDREA
and LAMOTTE .adding to capacity, of line to ANDREW, installation of trans-
former, installation of recording volt meter.

By General Office
*

New truck for construction work, and other tools and equipment for con-
struction and maintenance. l

• These improvements, additions, and extentions cost about $38,000.00.

Investments made in this Company go into Income Producing improve-
e

DEPARTMENT, 215 South 2nd St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.'

Iowa Electric Company
'XT r

, SECURITIES

• nn f\ it win •

> * V <i 'Ww^lK4.. . ><->»kJHi*f j

o

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO }
V.— I I I II I, ••/

March 29, 1894.
Dr. C. V. Beaver reports a grirl baby

at the home of Frank Van Slyke, born
March 22nd.

The grocery and general stock of B.
B. Ferryman was sold at auction Mon-
day afternoon.

C. W. McDermott, living in Benton
township, had fifteen bushels of clover
seed stolen from his barn a few nights
ago.

Samuel C. Turner was a Tribune
caller Monday. Sam has about made
up his mind to quit farming, sell out
and move to town.

Maurice Burkhart was thrown from
his pony one day last'week, and for
a time it was thought he was quite
seriously injured. He is all right
again,

Parties who walk outside the incor-
poration to settle their disputes, in
order to escape paying fines, should
post up a bit on the law as it exists
in the grand old state of Iowa.

The Cass County Bank officers, at
least a portion of them, have had
their own way to an alarming extent
Now let the people who have suffered
at the hands of this rotten concern
receive their just rights in demanding-
that the change of venue asked for be
not granted.

A bill abolishing the postal note
which has been in use for the past few
jears, has passed both houses of Con-
gress. In place of them, « money
order system is substituted by which
money orders can be secured at rates
as low as those now charged by ex-
press companies. For orders not ex-
ceeding .$2.50 the charge is three centi
and the fee increases until it .is fifty
cents for sums over $75.00 and under
$100.00. The now system is to take
ofl'ect July 1st.

I Believiilg- that "a little nonsense
now and then is relished by the best
of men," the Benton township farm
bureau arranged a humorous debate
for the meeting last Thursday even-
ing. The question was: "Resolved,
that it is more profitable to be tall
than short." The negative side, pre-
sented by Robert Linfor, Mrs. Alva
Brewer and Earl Rogler, won the de-
cision over the affirmative,, upheld by
Warren Jordan, Mrs. Kitelihg-er and
Irwin Christensen. There was also a
reading by Miss Gladys Cornell, after
which sandwiches and cake were serv-
ed.

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby ?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.) ,
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast*

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the. most beloved ' and
precious thing in the -whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, .don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
NOTICE OF TOWN ELECTION, TO

BE HELD MONDAY, MARCH
31st., 1924.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE INCORPORATED TOWN
OF ANITA, .CASS COUNTY,,
IOWA: • )

Notice is hereby given that the Bi-
ennial Election of and for the Incor-
porated Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, for the election of officers, will
be,held in the Town Hall of the said'
Town of Anita, Iowa, 0:1 'lie last Mon-
day in -March, being- Monday, JlJarch
31st., 1924; at which time and place
the following officers will be voted for
and elected, to-wit;

One Mayor, for lull term of two
years.

Five Councilmen, for fulHera.oI
two years.

One Treasurer, for fun term oi two-
years.

One Assessor, for full term of two
years.

One Park Commissioner, for M
term of six years.

The polls will be open at eight
(8:00) otooek, A. M., and will renrnn
open until six (6:00) o'clock, P. M., on
the said 31st. 'day of March, A. u-
1924. •;' „.

Witness our hands this 27th. day <*
February, A. D., 1924.

' . H. E. CAMPBELL,
May*

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

PILES
Mtthotteoud. A ton«a«i«nt>»JIn*n*f '•»• •ea»s*»df<xtn*aiut,
ontU curad. Writa f at hip* book on iUeld DIMMW. n' '
prominent people who dm* b*M pmnanuu? «u*o.
DR. R. R. TARRY 8ANATORIUM-P*t«r« Trust Bldf.,

t*

ft
*ft

**ft

Yes We H
Hard Co
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA J

*»#***
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WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

Read How Mrs. Walsh Was Helped
by Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Mannfngton, West Virginia.—"I took
the Vegetable Compound when having

the turn of life, I had
been sick for seven
years. I would get
a little better, then
I broke down again.
It would be hard for
me to describe how
I was, for I was a
perfect wreck. I
suffered with a pain
in my left side, then
I would have numb
spells and I would
think I couldn't live.

I would have hot flashes, then would
come weak spella. I ?cas so weak I
would think I couldn't ever get a meal
ready. My work was a burden to me.
I was not able to do my housework half
of the time. • A friend advised me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and it has given me strength
and health. The hot flashes left me and
I got better of the numb spells. That
summer I could do my housework and
worked in the garden a good bit I tell
all sick women what your wonderful
medicine did for me, and will always
recommend it. I was born in Marion
County and still live in it I am known
to all my neighbors, and you can pub-
lish this statement because it is true."
— Mrs. JOHN W. WALSH, R. No. 1,
Box 86, Mannington, West Virginia.

Clear Your Skin
With

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

Absolutely Nethlnd Better

will reduce Inflamed, swollen
[Joints, Sprains, Braises,

Soft Bnnchesj Heals
BoUi.PoUEvlI.Qnlttor.
Fistula and Infected
Mrei quickly as It Is •
positive antfseptla »nd
germicide. Ple«««nt to
uee; doe* not blister or
remove the hstr, and
pott can work the horse.
WJOper bottle delivered.

Book 7 A free.
W. F. YOUNG, btn 510 Ljuu St., Sprfatfidd, Hut.

INFLAMED EYES

Her Identity
"Stuffs oft between Yvette and

Slats," announced Helolse of the rap-
id-fire restaurant

"Why, I sure thought she was tha
bride-to-be," returned Claudlne of the
same establishment.

"Nope! Instead she's the tried-to-
be."

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with

"California Rg Syrup"

Hurry Mother! Even constipated,
bilious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies
and Children love to take genuine "Cal-
ifornia Fig Syrup." No other laxative
regulates the tender little bowels so
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and
starts the liver and bowels without
griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth-
Ing drugs. Say "California" to your
druggist and avoid counterfeits.*Insist
upon genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which contains directions.

/«n'f It a Fact?
An editor has to become just about

BO old before he remains entirely un-
perturbed by the talk of a new political
party.

Life Is dear, even to those who find
It full of sorrow.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

\ 6 BELI/ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
£5$ AND 75* PACKAGES-EVERYWHERE

— — — SS55RLQ*
>mlexioia

//more

OUR COMIC SECTION
U Events in the Lives of Little Men

Good Logic

WELL , WHAT '* THE «JUST GIVE s
HERE 6 A
NICE HOW/
D'YA ' DO /

MATTER \WiTH
"THE ONCE E UP ALL

HAVEN'T

, BUT WHO EVEC
HEARD'OF
A BLACk <*OCU£ WITH

GREY THCEAD

OH NONSENSE
— IT'* IN THE
HEEL AND IT
WON'T SHOW-
& BESIDES-

- THE G«EY THREAD j
WILL REMIND YOU
THAT THERE

A ,HOL£
ANYMORE; • /

Not Exactly Playing

=- \ &OOHOO/

00 I tOOK UVCE

What is aTeaspoonfiil?
—it depends oh the Bab.
Ing Powder you use. You
nuut UM a heaping spoonful
of many brands because they
don't contain as much leav*
•nlng strength a*

CALUMET
The Economy BAKINQ POWDER

Level spoonfuls are all that are nec-
essary when you use CALUMET—it
makes more bakings which means a real
caving on bake day*

Salestytimes
as much as thai
of any other
brand

VTUE WORLD'S GREATEST
BAKINO fOWOSB

Big Liners Use 5,000
Tons of Water on Trip

Few people would care to- pay for a
liner's drink for one voyage across the
Atlantic, even In water at a penny per
gallon. Very little change would be
given out of a £500 note.

One of the big Atlantic liners has to
carry about 5,000 tons of fresh water
for all purposes for a single voyage
from Southampton to New York. This
tonnage alone Is about two and a half
^Imes the weight of Nelson's old flag-
ehlp H. M. S.Vlctory, says London Tit-
Bits.

A passenger on one of these levia-
thans uses for drinking and domestic
purposes about five gallons a day on
the voyage. And as the ships average
8,000, passengers and crew, it means
they have to carry, roughly, a week's
water supply for a small country town
In tanks, neatly stowed away along
the sides of the ship.

But It la the giant boilers that have
the greatest thirst. On one voyage the
Berengarla used over 8,000 tons of
water, or, at ten pounds to the gallon,
roughly, 672,000 gallons.—London Tit-
Bits.

That Head Hum
Sounds which are too rapid or too

faint for the > human ear to distin-
guish -are plainly audible by means of
a new type of electric microphone. By
use of. It even the finer vibrations of
the human body, as In the brains and
heart, can be studied. With It you can
hear the "wheels In your head" go
•round.

Wlthx what did Ivooh feed his graz-
ing animals for 40 days—hay'or sea-
weed?

Every skillful hunter Is no theorist,
but a man of practical alms.

Oldest Artificial Leg '
Found in Tomb at Capna
The oldest artificial leg in extoL™

is that in ^museum 8
0f the 5College of Surgeons of England K

was found In a tomb at Capua,'and
Is, of course, of Roman origin

This artificial member awuratelt
represents the form of the human let
It Is made with pieces of thin bronze!
fastened by bronze nails to a wooden
core. Two Iron bars, having holes at
their free ends, are attached to tha
upper extremity of the bronze- a
quadllateral piece of iron found near
the position of the foot Is thought to
have given strength to It. There la
no trace of the foot, and the wooden
core had nearly crumbled away. The
skeleton had Its waist surrounded by
a belt of sheet bronze edged with
small rivets, probably used to fasten
a leather lining. Three painted vasej
lay at the feet of toe skeleton. TUa.
vases belong to a rather advanced
period In the decline ot art, about
800 B. C.

College Bart Autot
Students at Pennsylvania Stata col-

lege hereafter, \wlll be prohibited from
taking their motorcars to college as a
result- of action, taken at the annual
meeting of the board of trustees. Pa-
rents of students are to be notified to
this effect

The resolution declared: "It IB th«
opinion of the board of trustees that
students of the college cannot keep au-
tomobiles for use while at collegt
without Interference with their studlM
and without considerable risk to theli
personal safety and health,"—New
York Su.n and Globe.

A prince or a king can always lay
to the people: Whatever I am, jot
made me so.

Why Pay
the Penalty of

Lying Awake?
MANY people spend hours at

night, restlessly tossing from
side to side, waiting for sleep. All
because they drink coffee with their
evening meal.

If the caSeine in coffee irritates
your nervous system and keeps you
awake when, you should be asleep,
recuperating your energies, why not
stop coffee and drink Postum?

Postum is a pure cereal beverage,
absolutely free from caffeine or any-
thing that can disturb health and com-
fort Many prefer Postum for its de-
lightful, aroma and flavor.

If you want to know the truth*
change to Postum for a month or so.
and see how much Better you. will
sleep and feel

for Health1

"There's a Reason"

Your grocer sells Postum In
two formal Instant Postum
[in tins) prepared Instantly in
the cup by the addition of
boillngwater. Postum Cereal
[In packages] for those who

ier the flavor brought out
boiling fully 20 minutes,

10 coat of either form U
about one-hall cent a cup,
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f J. \\'. MACKLLN
4 Osteopath
4 Office first door east of hotel.
if Out-of-town Tuesdays and
14 Fridays.

If I. H. SHEELER
if Chiropractor
If Office in The Anita Bank
If Building.
If Calls Attended Day or Night.
If Telephones
If Office 2 on 25G
If Residence 3 on 256

• »f 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

*• ANNOUNCEMENTS. 4
* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 - f 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 -f

FOR CLEiiK.
I announce myself as a candidate

* ' for the republican nomination for
A!ck-rk of the district court , subject to
_ the decision of the- vctcrs of that party
* | in Cuss county, at the primary elect-

.on in June.
B. K. SKIPTON.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > - » - 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENS EN 4
tf Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
!f Battery repairing. 4
ff Crank Shaft truing, 4
If Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
\f Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
14 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on June;
2nd., 1924. ' .

JESSE N. JONES.

Equity No. —
April Term A. D. 1924.

I
FOR RECORDER.

hereby announce myself

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my.ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4

K - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4

Plumbing: and Hot Air Heating. 4
Plumbing Supplies. 4

Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
ANITA PUMP CO. 4

First door west of Stager's 4
Cafe. 4

Come in and figure with me. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
4
If
If
if

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlca Second Floor of L. B. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. "4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

elected.

Leon G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff. «

vs.
Dnra A. C.v.'ghey,
L. W. Caughey,
Atlantic National Bank,
Ne'.s L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
CassXtounty, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and
Fred C, Chinn,

Defendants.
To: Dora A. Caughey, L. W.

Caughey, Atlantic National Ban!:,
Nels L. Nelsen, Laurits Nelsen, Cass
County, Iowa, Frank Smith, and Fred
C. Chinn, Defendants.

said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa,
'n said County, commencing on the
8th. day of April A. D. 1924, default
\vill be entered against you and judg
ment rendered thereon in accordanc
with the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 6th. day of March, A. E
11)24.

' E. S. HOLTON,'
, Attorney for Plaintiff

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THF
STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY. x

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June S, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.
FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•*• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to g*et your 4
window screens fixed1 up.

4
4
4
4
4

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Andy Miller is working at the Ship-
man Meat Market.

Miss Ethel Booth spent last Thurs-
day with friends in Adair.

E. S. Holton was looking after legal
matters at the court house in Atlantic
Saturday afternoon.

44444444444444444

*"f4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
*• L. R. JOHNSON
*• , Dentist
(f Office upstairs over iong'a
*• Furniture Store.
* PLone 174. Anita, Iowa,

Guy Gill and wife have rented a
residence property in South Anita
that belongs to J. P. Wilson.

Percy Young of Chicago, Illinois,
visited in the city a few days the past

| week with his parents, J. D. Young
and wife.

are hereby notified that there
is now on file in the office of the Clerk
of the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, a petition of the plaintiff claim-
ing of you the sum of 815,204.00 for
money justly due the plaintiff on one
promissory note and interest coupons
attached given by Dora A. Caughey
and L. W. Caughey on January 18,
1917 and assigned to Plaintiff, claim-
ing also a judgment for the further
sum of $44.00 for money expended for
Abstract, also for interest on the said
sum of $15,264.00 at the rate of 8%
from the 1st. day of March A. D. 1924
and for the costs of this action includ-
ing statutory attorneys fees, in addi-
tion will also state that the said note
was secured by a first mortgage on
the following described real estate
situated in Cass County, Iowa, to-wit:

The West Three
Northeast Quarter

Fourths of
of Section

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 f - * 4 4 4 f

0 o-o-o-oo-oo-ooooo
H. E, CAMPBELL *

PbQslclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campbell block over Win

' a DM - K .of M. E. chnrch. Ca s prompt-
ly jftwded d»u 01 alffhU

» 4 4'4 44444444444444
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Mstheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon«
810.
44444444444444444

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiflt 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard'a blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-*dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 - < - ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Mrs. J. M. Giles visited in Casey a
few days the past week at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. L. A. Wallace
and family.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows have
rented the second floor of the Anita
Drug Co. building and. will use it for
lodge purposes.

Chas. E. Spear of Norwalk, Iowa,
sends us his check for $1.50 in pay-
ment of another year's subscription to'
the old home paper.

H. P. ZIEGLiR~
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice o?
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Go. .

Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
the 5th P. M. Cass County and that
the said mortgage was duly apsigped
to Plaintiff and that Plaintiff is the
Administrator of the Estate of Orson
Brown, Deceased, and holds the said
note as part of the assets of said
estate.

That the said note and mortgage is
i.ow past due and wholly unpaid and
that Plaintiff is the owner and holder
of the same as Administrator of said
estate.

That the said mortgage was duly
filed for record on the 18th day of
January A. D. 1917 and recorded in
Book 258 on page 78 of .the Official
records of Cass bounty, Iowa.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of the said
note and mortgage as Makers thereof
and that Ne!s L. Nelsen and Laurits
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
of they having assumed and agreed tc
pay the same in a certain warranty
deed which they have received for the
said real estate.

Said petition will also state that
plaintiff has the right to foreclose
this mortgage and will ask that plain-
tiff have judgment for any and furth-
er sums that plaintiff may be compell-
ed to pay such as taxes on the said
real estate for the protection of his
*aid mortgage. i

Said petition asks that plaintiff's
mortgage lien be established as

Equity No. — .
April Term A. D. 1924.

Leon G. Voorhees, Administrator,
Plaintiff.

vs.
Dora A. Caughey,
L. W. Caughey,
Whitney Loan~& Trust Company,
Nels L. Nelsen,
Laurits Nelsen,
Cass County, Iowa,
Frank Smith, and
Fred C. Chinn,

Defendants.
To: Dora A. Caughey, L. W.

Loan & Trust
Nelsen, Laurits

-Caughey, Whitney
Company, Nels L.

Bert Laurey of Manhattan, Kansas,
who was employed here last summer
on the curb and gutter gang, spent a
few days the past week with friends
in the city.

G. M-

and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

C«!!s Promptlu attended, day
PHONE 22§.

Anita. Iowa.

01 nlgla,

DAY OLD CHICKS—All varieties.
From select, heavy laying flocks.
Specialties, Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes.

your
Mas-
3t

Also custom hatching. Place
order early. G.- L. Hufstader,
sena, Iowa.

Theodore Goodpasture of Blackfoot,
Idaho, i| visiting here with his mother,,
Mrs. Abe Goodpasture, and with other
relatives and friends. It has been

a prior lien to any right, title
or interest of any of the defendants
and that his said mortgage be estab-
lished as a lien upon the said real es-
tate from January 18, 1917.

Said petition will also ask that
plaintiff's said mortgage lien be es-
tablished as of prior and superior to
the second mortgage of Atlantic Na-
tional Bank on the said real estate.

Said petition will ask that a special
execution issue for the sale of the
said real estate and that plaintiff have
judgment against the defendants for
any amount remaining unpaid after
the said real estate has been sold.

Sa!d petition will also ask for the
appointment of a receiver to x take
charge of the income and rent on the
said mortgaged property and that the
lease given by Nels L. Nelsen and
Laurits Nelsen to Frank Smith be
cancelled and found to be void and the
said Frank Smith be removed from
the possession of the said premises.

And that the sale of the said lease

Nelsen, Cass County, Iowa, .Frank
Smith, and Fred C. Chinn, Defendants.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that there is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, a petition
of the plaintiff, claiming of you the
sum of FIFTEEN THOUSAND TWO
HUNDRED, SIXTY FOUR DOLLARS
for money justly due the plaintiff on
one promissory note and interest cou-
pons attached, given by. Dora A.

the- • Caughey and L. W. Caughey .on the
14, 18th. day of January A. D. 1917 and

assigned to plaintiff, also interest on
the said sum of $15,264.00 at the rate
of. 8% from the 1st. day of March A.
D: 1924 and for the costs of this act-
ion including statutory attorney's
fees.

Said petition will state tha't the
said note was secured by a first mort-
gage on the following described, real
estate situated in Cass County, Iowa,
to-wit:

The North Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter 'of Section 13,
Township 77 North, Range 35 West of
the 5th P. M.

And that the said mortgage was
.duly assigned to plaintiff and that
plaintiff is the Administrator of the
estate of Orson Brown, Deceased, and
holds the said note and, the assets of
the said estate.

That the said mortgage was dulv
filed for record on the 18th day of
January A. D. 1917 and recorded in
Book 258 on page 79 of the Official
records of Cass County, Iowa.

That the said note and mortgage is
now due and wholly unpaid and that
the plaintiff is the owner and holde.-
of the said note and mortgage as Ad-
ministrator of said Estate.

Said petition will also claim that
Dora A. Caughey and L. W. Caughey
are liable for the payment of -the said
note and mortgage as Makers thereof
and that Nels L. Nelsen and Laurits
Nelsen are liable thereon on account
of they having assumed and agreed to
pay the same in a certain Warranty
deed which they have received for the
said real estate.

Said petition will also state that
plaintiff has the . right to foreclose
this mortgage and will ask that plain

20

Burkhart Bros.
Saturday, March 29th., is P & G Soap day aij

over the United States. We are offering an assort-
ment of Proctor,& Gamble soap products -consisting
of: •
7 bars P & G soap . . . .
4 bars of Luna soap . . . .
1 box of Ivory flakes - - - .
1 bar of Ivory soap . . . .
1 bar of Ivory soap, guest size -
1 box of Star Naptha - - , -
1 galvanized pail

All of the above, regular price $1.32 for -

Try Rice's seed, the standard for sixty years
Now is the time to start your hot beds.

We have Chamberlain's baby chick food. Feed
this and save all the little chicks.

We Want Your Eggs.

10C

5C

5c
35C

99C

sen and Laurits Nelsen from the real,
estate taxes and that the plaintiff's
said mortgage be held prior and su-
perior to any personal taxes against
Nels L. Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.

No personal judgment is asked
against Frank Smith, Whitney Loan
& Trust Company, Cass County, Iowa,
nor Fred C. Chinn.

For further particulars see petition
now on file as aforesaid.

THEREFORE unless you appear
thereto and defend before noon of the
second day of the next term of the
said Court to be held in Atlantic, Iowa,
in said County, commencing on the
Sth. day of April A. D. 1924, default
will be entered against you and judg-
ment rendered thereon in accordance
ivith the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 6th. day of March, A. D.
1924.

E. S..HOLTON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

. v-» w > • wu Mtiv*. i-i. ieii\iat j,\, licliS O66TI -r-i — — -*••••»* • VM>]^

more than twenty years since Mr ' t0 d C' Chlnn' defendant, be set
" " ' aside and that all and any of the deGoodpasture left Anita, and this
his first visit home during that period
of years.

Edwin Dufford of Green River, Utah,
visited in the city one day the past
week with his grandparents, John AU
drich and wife, and with other rela-

4444444444444444
* KUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY 4
f Exclusive. Agent* 4
* For 4
I* Numa Block Coal 4
* Highest Market Price P&2d 4
14 For 4
* All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let us Figure with You on Your 4
* COAL 4
fr M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
H - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

and friends. He stopped here
i while on his way home from a busi-
'| ness trip to Chicago and other points
| in the east. '

L>o not embarasa your mends- by
asking them to sign your bond,'obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
one.

-
fendants in possession -''of the said

tiff have judgment fbr any and furth-
er sums that plaintiff may be compell-
ed to pay such as taxes on the said
leal estate for the protection of his
si id mortgage.

Said petition asks that plaintiff's
said mortgage lien be established as
being a prior lien to any right, title
or interest of any of the defendants
and that his said mortgage be estab-

Go-To-Church.
The Choir meets on Thursday even-

ing at 7:30, instead of Saturday even-
ing.

Wednesday is church night. Re-
member the prayer meeting. The
Sunday school officers and teachers
are to meet at that time for a Board
meeting.

Friday evening is the time when the
Young People of our Epworth League
plan to -go to Guthrie Center for the
Epworth League Institute. Reij, Mc-
Eldowney has been elected as one of
tiie teachers of the Institute.

The Boy Scouts meet each Monday
evening. There are more applicants
for this work than there is room for,
in this one troop. The Scoutmaster
sent in another batch of names for
membership this week. With but few
exceptions all of the boys are making
very creditable success.

The Men's Brotherhood meeting on
last Sunday afternoon was quite a sur-
prise to the officers and leaders. There
was a big increase over the attendance
at the previous meetings. The inter-
est also was very good. The petition
from Governor Kendall .was signed by
quite a large number of the men and

FOR SALE:—4^ acre farm
Chadron, Neb., good builditis'6 an
water, sandy loanP'soil, Vi ni'-
school.'' $42 per'acre, • 1-3 cash, go<]
terms on balance. Clyde H. BJW

ushed;; ; u^prsTSr«r.:also t^vrbers of the next ™;;:
tate from January 18, 1917. 'l?g followed the meetine- of «,„

Said petition will abo ask that
plaintiff's said mortgage lien be es

which
Brotherh'ood.

meeting of the

tablished as of prior and superior to i ,WaS ? SUV

the second mortffaee of Whitnev T „,« ! meermg °f the

&-.Tvn«<- r.0m^«,,"... .,.. .. .« y ^oanient churches i

If the meeting of the Men's Brother-
hood was a surprise and a delight, the

from the aiffer-
& ffi-ust Company on the said real
tate. ' "" i

Said petition will ask that a special
execution issue for the sale of the ,,„
said real estate and that plaintiff have ' w
judgment against the defendants for'
any amount remaining unpaid after'

in the interests of
campaign, was a

the
joy

-~-v*,^i tu i/aKe
charge of the income and rent on, the

premises be removed therefrom and ' thP said ™ni 4. , ," ""''"•" tt<

Plaintiff be put in possession of the « * State has been sold-
said premises.

That the Treasurer of Cass County,
Iowa, be compelled to divide or separ-
ate the personal taxes of Nels L. Nel-
sen and Laurits Nelsen from the real
estate taxes and that the plaintiff*
said mortgage be held prior and su-
nevior to any personal taxes against
Nels L, Nelsen and Laurits Nelsen.

es- i Go-To-Church
our

are all thankful for this beauti-
of interest. Now

continue to help ir
way they .can. Go-to-church

Laurits

No personal
Atlant ic

C. Chinn.

.iudgment is asked
National Bank,- Cass

Iowa, Frank Smith, nor Fred

For fur ther particulars see petition
now on file ns aforesaid

THEREFORE unless you nppear
thereto nnd defend be-fore noon of the
second day of the next term of

to Frank S m l ,
cancelled and found to be void and th
said Frank Smith be removed from
the possession of the said premises. '

4 CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES «
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

Rev. L. V. Morris of Des Moines will
| occupy the pulpit of the local Christ-

church both morning and evening

Saidf« T? j /i A, • otuu 'ease
to Fred C. Chinn. defendant, be Bet
as.de and that all and any of the de-
fendantsm possession of the said
premises be removed therefrom and
Plaintiff be put in possession of the
said premises.

Thr.t the Treasurer of Cass County,
Iowa, bo compelled to divide or separ

. Morning theme, "Judge Not Tha1

Ye Be Not Judged."
Evening theme, "W,hat the Church

Can Do for Anita." ' ,

*• + + 4 4T^f~T+'V4~~-f 4 4 4 *
*• CONGREGATION AL,,NOTES <
4 John W. Ferner, Pastor. 4
* 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Sunday School next Sunday at 10:00.
o'clock. This will be reviewth- ate the nerson-0 t ->v \T i T 4 " CIOCK. 'ims will be review Sunrta-,

phonal taxes 01 Nels L. Nel- for the lessons of the past quarter. '

7 Out of 10
Head aches

Are caused by eye strain. li you
suffer from headaeties you. ought to,
question the condition of your eyes.

Often with vision apparently nor-
mal, eyes greatly need the help of
lenses.

Only an examination can make you
sure. Have your eyes examined with-
out delay.

C. V. EAST
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANITA, IOWA.

The morning service at 11:00 o'doc/j
will have for its themf, "Exploration
at Home."

At 7:30 in.the evening the senuo'jj
will be on ''Forward the Slogan o
Progress."

There will be a five ivuiute sav
in the morning for the girts and
boys.

, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
«• 4 4 * -f 4 - f - t - f f - V **

Services are held over
l?urni:ur« Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday .evening ac a:OQ '
All are welcome. ,

SAMPLE
card will do, and we will »™" ";/

• and postpaid, a sample copy °
Popular Median^
' • MAGAZINE b.
the most wonderful magazine' E
lished. It contains the never M
story of the Events of the»"" _

400 PICTI/HJS
. 160 Illustrated Pages every '"ffmi'ly. Thete

ttjttrtaln every member of tkf'«'a&\0 f •"> i
is ai special department for *°, who l*e WI for the .Handy Man and Farmer w u <,„

I 55 1| Each ._.._
rorybody."Voir "dtTnot" ?—-..,
i any way by asking for a fw«6a

cW you like it you can buy « 'I month from any- Newsdealer _ot
your subscription—$2.60*
»«»«!•* Mechanic* Co"*
atc.SM «. totarto t..,CWw««.

WE
PAY

i tne largest
commission
toeubacrip-
tlon Agents,.
and wantone
ta every com-
munity. Send

I forAGENTS'
EE OUT-
FIT.

Name ticoi
references*
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Rejuvenated
Prominent retlrtd merchant

,ayi he *«eli like Bew ma*tlllc*
T«nl«c relieved him of hU Iron,
blei. 6*n now outwalk men 20
year* younger.

News of the
Week Cut
Down far

Busy Readers

It. B. Boyd, 5000 Fourteenth Sti
[if. W., Washington, D. 0., for forty-<H
[eight years prominent hardware mer-
\ clmnt In ihe national capital, but now
] ntlrcd, lends his name to further the
I cause of Tanlac.

"Indigestion and stomach weakness
[ of a very pronounced type had troubled

me for several months prior to last
October fifteenth," said Mr. Boyd, re-
cently, "but since that date tho Tanlac
treatment has made a new man of me.,
Now I eat heartily, never have a sign
«f Indigestion, sleep like a log, and get
up mornings feeling like an athlete..
Today I can outwalk men twenty years
younger. Tanlac. alone put me ta my
present fine physical condition, en-
sbllng me to get more real pleasure
than ever toefore out of meeting and
mingling with friends. Tanlac -has re-
juvenated me completely, so to speak.
It's the finest medicine I ever ran
across."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

Simpler Than That
"I say, Tom, are you ever troubled

|»lth sleeplessness?" >
"I am. Some nights I don't sleep

Ithree nours,", replied Tom.
"I pity you, 'then," remarked Bill.

•"I've got it awfully bad. I've bee»
I afflicted now for about two years. The
[doctor calls It 'neurlo Insomnia para-
llaxms.1"

Tom grunted and said : "I've had It
f- about six months; but we call it a

f baby."

WASHINGTON
An astounding tale of boodle and the

Innermost workings of the Deparement
of Justice was told the Daugherty
investigating committee at Washington
by Oaston B. Means, former govern-
ment secret service operative. He
dragged In the names of the late Pres-
ident Harding, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon, secretary of State Hughes,
Attorney General Daugherty, Edward
B. McLean and numerous others.

* » *
Senator Wheeler of Montana de-

clared at Washington that the senate
committee Investigating Attorney Gen-
eral Daugherty had proven Mr. Daugh-
erty guilty of "conspiracy" In the film
and aircraft cases.

» * *
The soldier bonus bill, carrying 20-

year paid-up endowment Insurance
policies as the principal feature, was
passed by the house at Washington by
the overwhelming vote of 855 to 54.

* * *
Attorney General Daugherty, O.

Bascom Slemp, Senator Elklus, •Sena-
tor Curtis, and others were revealed
by the oil investigating committee at
Washington as having speculated In
Sinclair stock.

* * *
The Norrls resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution under
which the president would be Inaugu-
rated by congress would convene
in January, was passed by the sen-
ate at Washington, 03 to 7.

' . " . * , * ' »
Attorney General Daugher.ty, to a

letter to the Brookhart committee at
Washington charged that Hoxle Stln-
Bon, the late Jesse Smith's divorced
wife, and A. L. Fink, living as man
and wife, sought to purchase Roxle's
silence on graft testimony for $150,000.

* * * .
O. Bascom Slemp, secretary to

President Coolldge, declared at Wash-
ington' that his -oil purchases were
"perfectly legitimate" and that no ex-
planation Is needed.

The Interstate commerce commission
at Washington reports the total of
persons employed In railroad service
during 1928 as 1,879,770, or 234,426
more than the average number the
previous year.

* • *
By a vote of 70 to 4, the senate at

Washington defeated the proponed
constitutional amendment •limiting the
president to one term of four years.

Conductors, brakemen, baggag*tn«B.
and switch tenders employed on tile
Pennsylvania railroad system have
been granted a 6.2 per cent wage In-
crease, It was officially announced at
Philadelphia.

* • •
The first leg of .the army aviators'

flight around the world was completed
successfully Monday afternoon ..when
the three planes arrived at Sacra-
mento, Cal., safely after flying 400
miles from Santa -Monica.

* * •
Lleuts. Olln R. Miner and Charles

D. Porter were Instantly killed when
their plane collided with another
plane and fell near Pensacola, Flo.
Occupants of the other plane were
slightly Injured.

* • «
Col. Thomas B. Felder indicted

jointly with Gaston B. Means for an
alleged conspiracy to bribe Attorney
General Daugherty, entered a plea of
not guilty in federal court at New
York.

* * * •
Howard Ross, Arthur Tolnby and

Herbert Gilbert, eight-year-old boys,
plunged to their death In Willow
creek at Mason City, la., when the ice
on which they were playing gave way.

* * *
Evangellne Booth, commander of the

American division of the Salvation
army, declared at New York that she
Intends to open a national drive
against crime. . / "

* • *
The highest bid ever made for Osage

oil land was recorded at the annual
lease sale at Pawhuska, Okla., when
the Prulrle Oil company offered $1,525,-
000 on a quarter section tract near
Burbank.

miieirl "Pec

Vanderlip Sued by Marion Star Owners
•nmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniniiiniiliiilniMnuiiMiiiimiHiiiii

Prank A. Vanderlip, newspaper
man, treasury official, banker and re-
tired banker, has been much In the
public eye of late years. The "oil
scandal" has brought him directly un-
der the spotlight. Hoy D. Moore and
Louis H. Brush, Joint owners of the
Marlon (O.) Star, have filed suit In
federal court at New York against hlfh
for $000,000 damages, alleging slander
and libel as the result of the banker's
purported utterances In the • now fa-
mous Osslnlng address.

Three separate causes of action,
asking $200,000 damages each, were
cited In the papers served on Mr. Van-
derlip. The action was taken, accord-
Ing to the papers, on account oj Mr.
Vanderllp's alleged statements, In
which he "Implicated the sale of the
Marlon Star In the oil scandal."

The first cause sets forth that Mr.
Vanderlip "wickedly and maliciously
charged Brush and Moore with bribing
Warren G. Harding, then president of the United States, to fall to perform
certain of his official duties as president, and that bribe consisted In the pay-
ment to former President Harding of $650,000 In the purchase of the. Marlon
Star, 'which was more than twice Its fair value.' "

The defendant's statements, It was further charged, accused the plaintiffs
of "being financially Irresponsible and Insolvent and not able to meet their
financial obligations, and not 'en titled to credit."

Publication of the speech, It was stated, was the basis of the libel charges,
while the address Itself was said to be slanderous.

PERSONAL

Gen. De Rosey Carroll Cappell, re-
tired, who formerly was commander
of the southern division of ,the United
States army with headquarters at San
Antonio, Tex., died at San Diego, Cal.

Dr. W. O. Stlllman, known through-
out the country for his work In humane
organizations as head of the American
Humane association, died at Albany,
N. Y.

• • »
Gen. O. J. Pelle, who was Joffre'a

chief of staff, died at Paris.
* » *

Judge Francis E. Baker,, sixty-four,
of the United States Circuit court of
Appeals, died of endocarditis at his
home In Chicago.

FOREIGN

BEWARE!
REFUSE IMITATIONS

Yarning I Not All Package DyM
Are "Diamond Dyei."

J)iam6nd Dyes
Always ask for "Diamond pyes" and

If you don't see the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse it—hand

. It backl
Each 15-cent package of ."Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple any
•woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,
<oats, draperies, coverlngs-^-everythlng
new, even if she has never dyed before.
Choose any color at drug store. Refuse
substitutes! 1

Agar .
The only agar manufacturing plan*

eutslde of Japan Is located at Lod
Angeles. The agar Is a product of sea-

I weed and is much used for medical
and other purposes,

Cutlcura for Pimply Fapei.
-TO remove pimples and blackheads
craear them with Cutlcura, Ointment
wash off iu five minutes with Outt-

»oap and hot water.,'Once cjear
/,Tskln clear fusing themior

Don't fall to m-
Q; Advertisement

DOMESTIC

thann!!""8 Bettep '«"• Conitlpatlon
time ™°r tw° B™ndreth Mils at bed'

Catarrh
fa in been nieces*

°f, Catarrh for oveibY all druggUti,
^ CQ., Toledo, Ohio

Relief

'coughs

B. B. Denman of Farmlngton, Mo.,
president of the Producers' Live Stock
Commission association, told the
Southwestern Cattle' Raisers' associa-
tion at Houston, Tex., that co-opera-
tion is. the only thing which will save
the cattle business In Texas.

• * *
Dr. Samuel L. Hamilton, former

metropolitan superintendent of the
New York Anti-Saloon league, charged
the league voted William H. Anderson
a large gift out of money subscribed
for prohibition work, when1 other,
league workers' salaries were In ar-
rears.' '

• * *
Fire losses in the United States In

1022 amounted to $506,541,001 and the
careless smoker led as the principal
causv, according to a report to the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
at New York.

• » *
Roosevelt distinguished service med-

als will be presented this year to Elihu
Root, secretary of state in President
Roosevelt's cabinet; Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard
university, and Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes of the Supreme court, it Is an-
nounced at New York.

• * * ' * , .
Georgian court at L'akewood, N. J.,

the palatial home of the late George
Jay Gould, built 25 years ago ,at ft
cost said to be close to $2,OqO,000, has
been sold to Mount St. Mary's college
of Plalnfleld.

, ' • . » •
One hundred and sixty-seven bodies

have been recovered from mine No. 2
of the Utah Fuel company at Castle
Gate* Utah;-which was wrecked by an
explosion last week. Five bodies still
are in the mine.

'. • • *
Employees of the Brooks plant of

the American Locomotive company at
Dunkirk, N. Y., have accepted a 10
per cent reduction In order to give the
company a better cha'nce to obtain or-
ders for locomotives. •

, • * • •
American foreign -trade will be dealt

with extensively at the national for-
eign trade convention, which will be
held In Boston In June.

* » »
A. W. Goote, stock broker, who had

offices In several western cities, was
acquitted by a Jury at Los Angeles,
Cal., of five counts charging embezzle-
ment, ,

'" * *
Notice of a reduction In wages,

posted by the Vlnton Collieries com-
pany at Vlntondale,. Pa., was followed
by a strike of 650jnonunlon miners,

It is reported at Berlin that Grover
0. Bergdoll, American 'draft evader, In-
tends to return to the United States
to face trial in the hope of regaining
his fortune.

• * ' *
King Victor Emmanuel received a

great ovation when he arrived in
Flume. The formal.annexation of the
newly acquired Italian city was de-
layed until the king's arrival.

* • *
The owner of a three-tube radio set

at Johannesburg, South Africa, had
the unprecedented experience ' the
other day of receiving music and talks
over the air from both Schenectady
and London.

* * . • --•' •
Political' leaders at Athens have

drawn up the terms for King George's
abdication, which will allow the king
to retain his title for life and to dis-
pose of all crown lands except 'the
Tatol palace, which the state will buy.
All of the king's1 heirs must renounce
their rights to the throne.

• * *

The former German - crown prince
is now selling farm machinery and is
living at the home of his brother,
Elt'el Frledrlch, at Potsdam with his
wife and family, says the London
Dally Moll's Berlin correspondent

Foreign Minister Tchltcherln at
Moscow has sent a note to Premier
Polncare protesting the action of the
French parliament which ratified the
treaty allotting Bessarabia to Ru-
mania.

,* • *
A Paris dispatch says the repub-

lican movement In Persia has. reached
the point where the dynasty's bold It
crumbling. Thirty-six former minis?
ters of the crown have pledged them
selves to demand the abolition of the
present regime.

•• * * *
A violent earthquake rocked the*

southern section- of Saghalien-island
off the east coast of Asia, Much dam-
age was caused, says a Tokyo dispatch

• • * • > - .
Enough Lithuanians already have

registered at the American consulate
at Kovno to fill up Lithuania's quota
for emlgrauts to the United States for
seven years under the present Ameri-
can Immigration law.

* *. *
Negotiations between operators and

miners in District No. 18 of the United
Mine'Workers at Oalgary, Alto., have
been broken off and a strike has been
called definitely fdr'iAprll 1.

» *; * ' .
King Victor at Rome decorated Pre-

mier Mussolini with the order of An-
nunztatu, the highest rank In Italian
knighthood. W«arers of the order are
considered cousins of the king.

» * *
The German parliamentary elections

are set by President Ebert at Berlin
for May 4.

iiimiiiinmiiiiiiiiwiHiiiimimiiiimiiiiiiimiMiiii

M. B. Madden, "Watchdog of Treasury"
"Martin B. Madden, ( Republican,

of Chicago, was elected to the Fifty-
ninth and each succeeding congress."
That's all the autobiography there la
In the Congressional Directory of the
Sixty-eighth congress concerning the
man who represents the "Loop" of
Chicago, .one of the most Important
districts In the United States. More-
over, Madden Is now the reigning
"watchdog of the Treasury." So the
fifteen 'words quoted seem hardly ade-
quate. |

Madden, as chairman of the com-
mittee of appropriations of the house,
is hardbolled, In the opinion of most
congressmen. It's lucky for hfyn that
he Is; otherwise he couldn't function.
He had good training for the job—-
eight years or so as chairman of the
finance council of the ,• Chicago city
council—where they play the game In
the same way—only with white In-
stead of yellow chips.

Madden is hardbolled also because he Is a successful business man who
worked his way up from waterboy In a stone quarry, notwithstanding the
handicap of the loss of a leg hi an accident. He was born In England In 1855,
and was brought to Illinois when he was not much more than a baby. He made
himself president of the Western Stone company, a bank director, president
of the Quarry Owners' Association of the United States, president of the Il-
linois Manufacturers' association, vice president of the Builders and Traders'
Exchange of Chicago, and so on.

In 1897 Madden was caucus nominee of his party for United States sen-
ator. He was double-crossed and defeated his enemies by electing William B.
Mason. Now his enemies are out of It and he's the "Treasury watchdog."

Harding to Control Hungary's Finances
•lUtiiuiiiiiuiiiMiuiiiiitNiimiHitiiiHHiMiimiHiiiiimimtiiuMtiiiiNMiniiHiiiiHniHiimiinm
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W. P. Q. Harding, former governor
of the United States federal reserve
board, has been unofficially selected as
high commissioner of the League of
Nations to Hungary for control of
finances under the league's loan plan.
He,has Informed the league that he
will accept If officially designated. It
was said in league circles that the se-
lection of Mr. Harding had been ap-
proved by all the Interested parties.

Harding recently returned from
Cuba! where he went at the special
request of President Harding to ad-
vise the island government in reorgan-
izing its finances along federal reserve
system'lines.

Harding became a member of the
federal reserve board when It was
organized in August, 1014. He was
governor from Aug. 10, 1016, until his
term expired a few months ago. In
1018 he was managing director of the
War Finance corporation. ^

Harding Is descended from a long line of New England ancestors, whom
he can trace back to Plymouth colony. He himself, however, was born in
Alabama in 1864. He was the youngest full graduate of the University of
Alabama,'receiving his A. B. degree when he was sixteen years old, and his
M; A. the following year.
NmimMimiiiiiilllllilwniHtNmiMtllliiHmiMIMiHnmillwunmMHmiMMUnwuiuw^
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Gen. Miles Asks for Custer Monument

"Now I Am We)l
and the Mother
of Two Children"
Just
Another
Story
About
the
Goodness
of
P E - R U - N A

Mrs. Anna Under, R. F. D, No.
1, Box 44, Dassel, Meeker,,County,
Minn., writes: "For two years I
suffered with that terrible disease,
chronic catarrh. Fortunately I
saw your advertisement and took
Pe-ru-na. Now I am well and tho
mother of two children. I owe it
all to Pe-ru-na. I would not b«
without that great remedy for
twice its cost, tor I am well and
strong Jiow. I cannot speak in too
high terms of its value as a medi-
cine."

For more than half a century Dr.
Hartman's Pe-ru-na has been per-
forming just such wonderwork as
this.

Pe-ru-na !s sold everywhere fn
both tablet and liquid form. In-
sist upon having genuine Pe-ru-na.

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Horse* and Mule*
can be kept on their feet and work*
Ing If owner* give "SPOHN'S" for
Dlstemper,Influenza, ShlppIngFever.
Coughs and Colds. Cheapest and
surest means of escaping these dl»-
ease*. Occasional doses work won-
der*. .Give "SPOHN'S" for Dog
Distemper. Used for thirty yean.
60 cent* and $1.20 at drug stores.

It Is interesting to watch an Impul-
sive, irascible man trying to be cold
and deliberate.

A Standard External Remedy
of known value—safe and effective*
It's "Allcock's"—the original and'gen-
uine porous plaster.—Adv.

Kind Bon
Flrtrt Office Boy—What did your

boss say when you asked him for •
raise?

Second Office Boy—Told me I could
wash the windows on the seventeenth
floor.

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER ~"
AND BOWELS—lOo A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Slcli
Headache,Indlgestlon. Drugstores. Adf,

A Cow'i Age
City Miss—How old Is that cowT
Hank—Two years.
City Miss—How can you tell?
Hank—By his horns.
City Miss—Oh, yes, It has two horn*,

hasn't It?

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used' by millions for 50 years. Drug*
stores and general stores sell bottle*
of, "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Changed Her Mind
Servant—Mrs. De Style Is downstair*

and wants to see you.
Mistress—I'm too 111 to see her.r

Servant—But she wants to show you
her new gown.

Mistress—That's different. Tell he?
Til be down In a minute.

Not Identified
The orderly officer was Inspecting

rations. "Any complaints?" he asked.
"Just taste this, sir," said a Tommy,

presenting a cup of liquid.
"It's very good soup," said the offl*

cer. |
"Yes, sir, but the corporal says It'*

tea and the cook says It's coffee, and I
found a scrub brush at the bottom of
the kettle."—Pathfinder.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles has sent a
letter to congress, urging that It pro-
vide money to erect a suitable me-
morial at the 'battlefield In Montana
where General Ouster and his com-
mand were massacred by Indians IB
1876.

His Interest In a suitable monu-
ment for his soldier friend of Indian
fighting days was, awakened recently
by a visit to Washington of Mrs. Ous-
ter, widow of the general. At that
time he promised her "he would see
what he could do,"

He suggested that a monument
costing at least $40,000 be erected.

"It Is a shame nothing has been
done In the way of putting up a me-
morial there before this time," Gen-
eral Miles said. "Not a train across
the western states but what stops
there, I am told, and surely some
lasting memorial should be put on
such a spot.

"It has, been suggested that congress Set aside say such a paltry sum a*
$15,000, but that is not enough. Why, not a day passes but what we hear of
a monument to this or that cause not half as important as what Ouster did
for us. Even the Indians admired Ouster's bravery. " Surely we can do no
loss than to see that his memory Is kept sacred In fitting manner,"

The Revivalist'• Conclution
A revivalist preacher, at all times

forceful In bis language, his religion
being of the "shirtsleeve" order, had
taken for his text "Vanity." To point
his moral, he said:

"Now; If there Is a woman In tha
congregation who didn't look in tha
mirror before coming to the meet-
Ing this morning, I want to see her;
I want her to stand up."

A single woman rose and stood with
meekly downcast eyes, To describe,
her in a kindly way one would say
she was homely, The revivalist
rested his earnest eyes upon her.

"Well, heaven bless you, sister," ha
said. "It certainly la a pity you
didn't."—Boston Globe.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Alltyt Irritation, soothes and heils throat
•ad lung InfUramitlon. The constant
irritation of • cough keepi the delicate
mucus membrane of the throat and luogt
ina congested condition,which BOSCHEK*
SYRUP gently and quickly heals. For this
reason It has been a favorite household
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis and
especially for lung troubles In millions of
homes all over the world for the last fifty-
•even years, enabling the patient to obtain
• good night's rest, frit from coughing
with easy expectoration in the morning,
You can buy BoscHKE'S SYRUP wherever
medicines are sold.
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SAMPLE BALLOT
All offices are for full term, of Two Years, except Park

Commissioner which is for Six Years.

D

People's Ticket
For Mayor

HOMER KIRKHAM

For Councilman

GEORGE DENNE *

For Councilman

L. B. TRUMBULL

For Councilman

H. C. LEWIS

D

[]

For Councilman •

H. U. SHANNON '

For Councilman

CHAS. SCHOLL

For Treasurer "

A. R. ROBINSON

For Assessor

S. W. CLARK

For Park Commissioner

CHAS. WORKMAN

Conservative Ticket
For Mayor

GODFREY MILLER

D

For Councilman

DR. I. H: SHEELER
t

For Councilman

H. 0. STONE '

For Councilman .

E. E. BARNHOLDT

For Councilman

EDWIN BURKHART

For Councilman

THEO. B. NICHOLS

For Treasurer.

D
For Assessor*

For Park Commissioner

CHAS. W. CLARDY

For Mayor

For Councilman

For Councilman

For 'Councilman

For Councilman

For Councilman

D
For Treasurer

For Assessor

For Park Commissioner

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the Official Ballot to

be voted at the Biennial Town Election of the Incorporated Town of Anita,

Cass County, Iowa, to be held Monday, March 31st., 1924.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Rev. G. D. Rogers, pastor of ' the
Baptist church in Atlantic, and A. R.
Hill were over from that city Satur-
day having business matters to look
after.

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore went to
Casey Saturday morning, remaining
there over Sunday morning and as-
sisting with the music at the Presby-
terian church. .

Raymond Bohning left Monday for
Humbol£;- Kansas, where he will work
for Cook & Stucker on a paving job.

Frank J. Cihak, wife and son,
Francis, of Creston spent Saturday
and Sunday with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Mason Linderman and
family.

Mrs. A. B. Stone has gone to
Massena, 'New York, being called
there by 'the serious illness of her
mother, who is suffering from .ail-
ments incident to advanced age.

During the past few days, Dement
Bros., local Ford dealers, have sold
new cars to Will Edan, Jesse Eblen
Albert Wedemeyer, George Wedemey-
er, Ernest McDermott, Roy Denney
and L. Westphal. Since the first of
January this firm has sold six tractors.

OBITUARY.

Radio Free!
. V . .

Here It Is Boys
Many have already started saving and collect-

ing the coupons which we are giving with every
purchase, but it is not yet to late to start as the
contest does not end until May 31st. This contest
is for grown-ups as well as the kids.

Start saving your'coupons and also ask your
friends to save them for you. Turn them in every
Saturday /night before 9:00 o'clock and your stand-
ing will be posted Monday. ,

Come in and see the Radio set.

Patronize Your Home Bakery

Ready Boys, Let's
City BakerjA

Go!

Frank 0. Worthing was born
Nainook, Illinois, June 8th., 1855, an
died March 18th., 1924, at the age
68 years, 9 months and 10 days.

In February 1882 Mr. Worthing
came from Nainook, Illinois, to Anita,
Iowa. In his more than forty years of
residence in the town of Anita, Mr.
Worthing filled in a very creditable
way, many positions of public service
and trust. He engaged in a mm her

different lines of busine^ uiid at
'ifferent locations in Anita during his
ong residence here.

During the year'1877 he was mar-
'ied to Miss Mary Donohoe at Nai-
look, Illinois. To this union was born
me son, Charles D. Worthing of At-
antic, Iowa. Mrs. Worthing passed

away in the year 1889. Mr. Worth-
ng wa-s later united in marriage to
Miss Ella Morgan. Two children were
>orn to them. One a little girl who

died at the age of three years, the
other Mildred, now Mrs. R. A. Lantz
of Exira, Iowa..

During the year 1915 Mr. Worthing
united with the Methodist Episcopal
ihurch of Anita. It seemed to his

earnest desire to live the true Christ-
an life.

He leaves to mourn his loss his wife,
one daughter, Mrs. Lantz of Exira

d one son, Charles D. Worthing of
.tlantic, - and a brother, Wilbur F.

Worthing of Aztec, New Mexico and
;hree grand children.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church on -Friday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
he pastor, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.

of whom the deceased was a
member, attended the services in a

SCHOOL NOTES. *
•f + -f :f -f > -f •»• > -f -f -f -f -f -f +•
The girls inter-class basket ball

ames. are over and the Seniors are
11 victorious. The first game between
ie Juniors and Freshmen was won by

he Juniors 22 to 10. The Second
arae between the Sophomores and
eniors was won by the latter 8 to 3.
he final game in which the two win-
ing teams took part, the Seniors won
2 to 17. In the lineup for these
ames many of the girls who played

veve on thfi floor for the first time
his year and so it is not unusual that
he teams whose members had prac-
iced were able to win. '

Members of the Junior class were
given a hearty welcome at the home of
Stanley Chinn last Friday evening.
'he gathering took the form of an

April Fool party, much to the delight
jf the spectators and sometimes to
he dissatisfaction of the unfortunate
victims. Games and dancing also ad-
ied to the entertainment. At an ad-
anced hour a delicious lunch was ser-
ed by the "eats committee," after

which the guests departed for their
respective homes, all declaring the
vening a very enjoyable one.: Miss
3ray, Miss Harris and Miss Lockard
were the chaperons.

The program last Friday morning
was in the form of chapel and was
made up of the following numbers:

Selection, Morris McEldowney, Ruth ]
Herriman, Ida Wahe and James Mc-
Eldowney.

Vocal Duet, Ida Wahe and Ruth
Herriman.

Selection, James McEldowney, cor-
net, and Morris'McEldowney, trom-
bone.

Selection, Morris McEldowney, Ruth
Herriman, Ida Wahe and James Mc-
Eldowney.

The home of Byron Wagner was
opened Friday evening as 'a play
ground for the Senior class. A radio
supplied modern dance music and an
amusement committee supplied other
entertainment. A delightful lunch
was served at a late hour. The guests
then departed for their homes all de-
claring the evening well spent and
hoping for its repetition again in the j
near future. Mr. Horswell and Miss
May acted as sponsors.

The Parent-Teachers Association

"THE WHITE MARKET
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
To Our Customers:

We have taken possession of the building for-
merly occupied by Joy & Gill, and we will be ready

Saturday, March 29th.
•to furnish you with fresh meats and groceries.

We guarantee all sales and if you are not sat-

O

isfied call and we will correct the dissatisfaction.

Opening Specials
No. 2 1-2 can of Apricots - - 23c i
No. 2 1 2 can of Peaches - - 2Oc
Corn, 2 cans for - - - 25c
Peas, per can • '- - . - 14c
Pink Salmon, 'per can - - 17c
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for ' - - 25c
Quart jar of Cocoa - - - 23c

Fresh -Products
Bananas, per pound | - - 13c
Oranges, 2 dozen for - - 39c
Dr. Philip's Grape Fruit, 3 for - - 2Sc
Extra Fancy Apples, per dozen - 3Oc
Head 'Lettuce - ,- 14c
Leaf Lettuce, 2 bunches,for - - ISc
Red Radishes, per bunch - - 9c

Cash and Carry

Mrs. C. H. McDermott and son,
Douglas, of Fontanelle spent Satur-
day in the city with her parents, J. D.
Young and wife.

^^ i ^^ • . ,

Don't Be Deceived.
•

wt • •'" *̂i

| But when you want the real dope, S
1 buy it $i the Coop. We have all kinds |
I of chicken feed and genuine oyster g
| shells.. |
•jj$ All of the best grade of Flours. ^

gj. Fence, Gates and Posts, *f

g Leave your order for Seed. B

|£ Callus when you want truck hauling. , M

| The Farmers Coop. , 1
*£ ' . ' • • •"> ' • * • • _ • ' . ji.

^ ^ Anita, Iowa, , f

held their regular monthly meeting at i
the. school building last Thursday!
evening.

• At the pre-district declamatory con-
jtest held in Dexter. Friday, Miss
| Louise Trumbull who has won first in
'• three contests was defeated on a small
i margin by a girl from Elkhart who
spoke the same selection. Regardless
of defeat we are all very proud of

This is the season for wall paper
and paint. Come in and inspect our
line.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Try Walko for your sick chickens.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters in Atlantic Friday
morning.

O. 0. Conley and wife, Mrs. Win.
Nichols and Mrs. Earl Camblin^werj
over from Atlantic Friday to attend
the funeral services for the late F. O.
Worthing.

Mr Po}^ special witer for the DesMojnes Register, was in Adair Tues-
Louise because we know she did her, day gettjng data on the James Broth-
very best which is a credit to both the j ers robbery pf the Rock Island train

; school and the town, and she was a , w(Jgt ^ Adair> The robbery occurred
I pood loser which is another credit to j on Ju]y 21> 1873) about two mileg

i any person who plays in any game, j
, Considerable credit is due Mrs. W. T. i
I Biggs who has coached our speakers
i in every contest.

The local school music contest will
be given a week from next "Friday, or
on April 4th. There will be a number
from each grade and five from the
high school. The winners chosen will
represent Anita at the Southwestern
Iowa Music Contest which will be held
at Harlan some time in April.

west of Adair. The article is to ap-
pear iji the Sunday magazine section
of the Register in about two or three
weeks.—Adair News.

Keith Vawter of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, was in the city Saturday, com-
ing here to attend the funeral services
for the late Daniel B. Harrison. Mr.
Vawter is the owner of the Redpath-
Vawter Chautauqua Systems.

The Tribune is in receipt of a letter
from Harry H. Gate, who moved to
Los Angeles, California, last fall. He
says things are moving nicely for him,
and that he is surprising himself as a
real estate agent, for he is selling as
much or more property than some of
the fellows who have been with the
company for years.- He says Mrs.
Gate will return to Anita in a few
days to pack and ship their householdv,
furniture to Los Angeles.

LITTLE BABY DIES.

Norval Leroy .Harrison, the infant
son of Leslie 0. and Florence Har-
rison, was born at Anita on December
15th., 1923, and passed away on
March 19th., 1924, at the-age of 3
months and 24 days.

He was a bright, happy and sweet
baby, but was stricken down with
pneumonia.

He leaves to mourn his early de-
parture, his parents, four sisters, four
brothers, his grandfather, S. H. Har-
rison of Anita, and his grandparents,

sody and gave their beautiful 'ritual- George Luxford and wife of Harlan,
stic work. Interment was made in . Iowa.
Evergreen cerrietery.

Mrs. Willard James died,at the home
of her son, Arthur C. James, at Ral-
ston, Nebraska-, Sunday, death*follow-
n'g an attack of pneumonia. The re-

mains were brought to Anita Tues-
day, where funeral services were held
at the M. E. church that afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, being conducted by Rev.
B.' W. McEldowney, and interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery.

A recent issue of the Cedar Falls,
Iowa, Record tells of a meeting of the
Rotary Club in that city, at which the
wives of the members werer present,
the affair being held in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaffney, Jr.,. who recently re-
turned ' from a wedding trip through
California. Mrs. GafFney, who was
formerly Miss Helen Dinsmore, was a

Funeral services were held at the
home northeast of the city at 11:00
o'clock on Friday morning and were
in charge of Rev. B. W. McEldowney,
pastor of the local* M. E. church. In-
terment took place in Evergreen
cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our neighbors ami
friends for the many acts of .kindness
and sympathy extended to us during
our recent bereavement, during the
sickness, and death of our darling
baby.

Leslie 'Harrison and Family.

Emma C. Carey, through'her attor-
ney, H, P. Ziegler, has brought suit in
the district court against L. R.
Nelson, ot al, seeking foreclosure of a
mortgage of $6,500.00 and interest on

member of the faculty in the State | Cass county real estate.
Teachers Colle'ge for a number of
years, and during her residence in that The Grant Township school district
city has made many friends. During has filed suit through its treasurer,
the meeting numerous talks were John Wahe, against the Independent
made congratulating Mr. and Mrs. j Indemnity Co., of Philadelphia, to en-
Gaffnoy on their marriage, and wel-1 force payment on a surety bond for
coming them to the society of Cedar j the sum of $2,500 deposited in, the de-
fa\la ' i funct Citizens State Bark,of Anita.

Acetylene Welding
Demonstration

»

BY EXPERT FROM FACTORY '

at C. G. Hayter's Garage, north of
Concert Park

ANITA, IOWA
We have installed a SMITH'S GENERATOR

WELDING PLANT, the latest and most up-to-
date in the welding field. On .

April 5th., 1924
Marcus A. Hetlancl, expert welder from factory,
will be at our shop to give demonstrations inN weld-
ing all kinds of metals, from an aluminum, tea
kettle tb a tractor crank case, including all farm
machinery—mowers, binders and iron wheels; also
all auto and tractor parts, crank cases, fenders,
etc.

Bring in your broken and worn parts and
have them made as good as new. All work and
welding guaranteed.

__•_ - i.

Come and See the Demonstration

C. G. HAYTER'S GARAGE
ANITA, IOWA.

i
I 1
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X TOTE the prices ot these two cocoas.
1\ Then read thisi Monarch to equal
to the best imported brands costing twice
M much. Farm House Belts lor about
half what you pay for American Process
Cocoas oi similar quality That's why we
My, "Unusual Value*—Buy now."

Reid, Murdoch 0 Co.V food ptwJoett
an told only by the Rtfular Ritall On*
cuwho<nnuindop«nt«l>l«o]ra«toi«

W» matt mO to Chain .Stout

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
- Matufacturert and Importtn

EiUbUthed 1853
CHICAGO BOSTON NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

\ A f«u<l generally thrives because
i Isn't anything Important to think

Dt

Scotland's long lines of kings are
forgotten, but all the world knows
Bobble Burns.

Imitations may
be dangerous

I SAY "BAYER" when you
Unless you seey the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 2| years for.

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

egt only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

iiplrla la tha tisda mark ot Bayer Manufacture of MonoaoetlcacldMter of SillcyUcicld

Hard-bulled means the opposite to If one says a man Is "erratic," 11
means you'd betterf be circumspect inntlmental.

fiht.
Medium-boiled is about

talking to him.

(MdreB Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! >
[Mother I Fletcher's

to iiso for over 80 yeawfto1 relieve
has Food; giving natural Bleep without

opiates. The genuine bears signature of

_"°wels, aids tha assimilation of

lu'o pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. 8-B—or Menthol
flavor. f'A sure relief, for coughs; .
colds and, hoarseness. Put one
in your nw'uth at bedtime.
Aiwayt keep a bqx on hand.

Take a good dose of Carter's Uttle Liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for pi few, nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and BUdacbe
and the causes qfjt pass away.

THEY REGIliATE T^E BOWELS and
COMSTIPATIOW

The Gardener Who Really Carea, and Who Is Depending Upon His Own Past
Experience to Gain the Beet Results—the First Vegetables and Flowen
of the Season—Muet Have a Good Coldframe to Harden Off His Plants.

1 . ''';L'-»'( . >r--'• .'. '' - j '
Do Not Overcrowd
Your Young Plants

Transplant From Flats to
Larger Boxes or Roomy

Flower Pots.

Overcrowding, perhaps, Is the great-
est fault of the average gardener. Be-
cause the plants are small when they
first appear above ground, he will not
space them properly, because they look
lonesome .with an expanse of bare soil
between them. However, they will
grow fast, and at maturity will use
ill the space allowed them, and usual-
ly are growing Into and over each
other.

This fault should be corrected when
the transplanting Is done, or If the
seeds are sown In the open ground, by
judicious thinning. Follow directions,
which are always contained on seed
packets as .to proper distances, to,the
letter. Work with a tape measure
or yardstick. The crop of many
vegetables will be In proportion to the
chance they have to develop. The
btish lima bean is an excellent object
lesson. Many gardeners have given
up the bush lima as not being produc-
tive enough to Justify Its space. But
give the Individual bushes 18 Inches
apart, so they will have a chance, and
there will be a bountiful crop with
ordinarily good soil and moisture con-
ditions.

The rule to follow In transplanting
seedlings Is to move them as soon as
the leaves touch. The first trans-
planting should be done when the
first pair of true leaves appear. If
they are not placed at sufficient dis-
tance, and often it Is ,npt convenient
to do so nt this time, because of lack
of. space Indoors or in the hotbed, be
prepared to niove them when the de-
veloping leaves touch. If you do not,
they will begin to spindle in the
struggle to reach the sunlight.

The percentage of loss Is greater
as the plants attain size, but early
transplnntlnga go a, long way to ob-

UMEN .
SEEDLINGS
ARE <2'lN«. HIGH TRANSPLANT
NOT CLOSER THAN -2 INS. APART
AS THEY GET CROWDED, TRANS-
PLANT AGAIN INTO POTS.

SEEDLING.

vlatu this loss by developing strong
fibrous root systems, especially In .the
cose of plants which, undisturbed,
form tap roots, or a long root that
goes straight down some distance be-
fore giving off branches. When this
long root,has developed far th« plant
receives a severe check in being trans-
planted, from which it takes a long
time to recover.—National Garden Bu
reau.

8PRAYINQ TREES

Spray fruit trees with arsenal* of
lead and bordeaux mixture, first, as
the buds swell; second, when the blos-
soms show their characteristic color;
and third, as the last of the petals are
falling.

GARDEN TOOLS

The first cost of garden tools Is of
minor consideration. The .care they
are given and the years of usefulness
is the all Important factor,

PLANT SWEET PEAS EARLY

Early and deep-planted sweet peas
in likely to prove most satisfactory

Good Seed Bed Is
Always Necessary

Soil Should Be Carefully
Sifted Before Placed

\
in Containers.

A sponge's capacity to take up wa-
ter Is largely dependent upon the size
of. the holes In It. A coarse sponge
with holes as wide In diameter as the
finger and many of. them, will not hold
as much moisture In suspension as
will a sponge of the same" size with
fine pores and smaller' orifices.

The soil' acts as a sponge, holding
moisture for the plants, and the finer
the soil the more' readily it holds
moisture and the more moisture will It
contain. Finely sifted and close
packed, the tiny rootlet ol the seedling
comes In contact with Us nourishment
at once and starts rapid growth. M
the soil Is lumpy, with large inter-
stices, a seed may'send Its first sprout

SIFT THE EARTH TO &E USED
IN STARTING -TEEDS IN POTS
OR. FLAT*. IT \S EASILY DONE
AND WELL WORTH THE EFFORT

out Into space until It can reach more
closely packed earth. The fine soil
draws moisture from the bottom up-
ward by capillary attraction, and the
finer It Is the more readily the mois-
ture Is, drawn through trie surface and
the soil evenly moistened. In coarse,
lumpy soil the water Is not drawn up
regularly, from below.

For this reason It Is necessary to
take extra care to sift the soil for
seed boxes, and for the top layer of
the hotbed or coldframe. In order to
prevent too rapid drying out, it Is nec-
essary to pack the fine soil firmly
over the seeds,

The coarse screenings from the soil
are useful to spread over the bottom
of tho seed box to provide drainage.
Over this the fine soil should be
spread evenly and firmed down. The
finer the soil and the more fertile It
Is the better .the germination and
quicker. the,growth of .the little plants.
; A great deal of seed Is wasted, and
many attempts at sowing seeds In-
doorS prove failures at the very start
because the soil is not properly pre-
pared. Next to this is the failure to
provide suitable drainage. The seed
box must be built so that the soil will
retain moisture, but will not remain
water soaked and sour. Ovcrwater
Ing promotes a fungous disease known
as "damping oft" which causes the
seedlings to rot off at the surface of
the soil. This fungus often .will ruin
a bo* of seedlings before the grower
knows..whatfIs happening. It can be
obviated by providing drainage at the
start.—National Garden Bureau.

PLANTS MUST BE FED

Plants, like animals, must be fed
Their diet consists of organic matter
derived from manure or decaying vege-
tation and from chemical fertilizers
especially nitrogen, phosphoric aclc
and potash.

MOTHER NATURE GETS BUSY

, Old Mother Nature wakens her chll
dren early In the spring and the wise
home gardener works In co-operation
with Mother Nature..

SWISS CHARD

A few hills of swiss chard startec
In a window seed box will give early
greens.

fr Ctentmlt*! Trfnlf»rt»llHf

Will Your Family Be Happy This Spring?
If yours Is one of the few remaining families lacking an
automobile, no doubt you have finally decided to get one
within the next four months.
A low-priced modern automobile like the Chevrolet has be« '
come indispensable to the family of ordinary income. A
million other families can easily prove to you that the better
way is with Chevrolet. The beauties of nature, the interesting
and educational features of other places and ways of living,
remain things to read about or seen dimly in cold photographs
until you are free to get to them at your convenience and pleasure*
But, suppose you have definitely decided to buy a Chevrolet
this spring. This does not necessarily mean you are going to

' get it. Anyone posted on conditions in the automobile business
will tell you that thousands of families are going to be unable
to get cars this spring. This has been true almost every spring
for the last ten years. There are just two ways of making sure
of getting your Chevrolet for use when the flowers and balmy
breezes of spring'lure you to the country roads—buy it now
or order it now.
If you do not want to pay for it in full at this time, any
Chevrolet dealer will arrange terms to suit your convenience.
You will be surprised to learn how easy it is to pay for a
Chevrolet and use it while you are paying for it.
Please realize these statements are made by us in good faith
and we mean just what we say about the possible difficulties
of getting a car delivered 'to you this spring if you wait until
then to order it. The only way to be sure- of a Chevrolet
this Spring u to order it NOW.

. Prices f. o. b. FUnti Michigan
Superior Roaditrr . . . $490 Superior Sedan . . $799
Superior Touring . . . 495 Superior Commercial CbuiU 393
Superior Utility Coupe . . 640 Superior Light Delivery . . 495
Superior 4-P«M. Coupe . . 725 Utility Expre«s Truck Chasilt 550

Fliher Dodlei on all Cloied Mo deli

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of Qeneral Motors Corporation

Three-Wheeled Truck
Built tor it ClilniKo mure, u tliree-

tvbeeled delivery truck Is driven by a
motor inclosed In the third wheel,
which Is In front. It being possible to
turn the vehicle In Its own length.

Easy
Teacher—Dicky, nume throe fem-

inine nouns.
Dicky—Duck, goose and flnpper.

When a woman ot thirty looks Into
the future It nppears as brief as a
rabbit's tall.

All Busy
An Englishman on n wnlldng tour In

the highlands, meeting a niitive after
tramping many miles, said to him, "No
doubt you have heavenly scenery here,
but how very lonely 1 Where are th«
inhabitants?"

"Wecl, ma manny," replied the na-
tive, "they're mulstly n\va governln*
the country."

Invaluable
"Isn't radio a wonderful thing?"
"Yes; my wife will listen to it IP—

Life.

A SKyour local dealer to rec-
•*• *• ommend a practical dec-
orator. If you are unable to
secure one you can do the work
yourself, tinting and stenciling
your walls to give beautiful results.

Instead of Kalsomlne or Wall Paper
Buy Alabastine from your local dealer, white and a variety of tints,
ready to mix with cold water and apply with a suitable brush.
Each package has the cross and circle printed in red. By inter-
mixing Alabastine tints you con accurately match draperies and
rugi and obtain individual treatment of each room.

Write for special suggestions and
latest color combination

ALABASTINE COMPANY
IMTGnndvllIeAn. Ctud RipUi, Midi.

Prizes worth $2,5OO
ENTER the du Pont International Crow-Shoot

—$2,500 in merchandise prises. It costs you
nothing to register. Destroy this menace to gam*
and crops. Write today for boolcletsabout the crow.
E. I. DU PONT D£ NEMOURS & CO., INC.

* Sporting Powder'Division
WILMINGTON, DEL.

VELVET
PENCILS &>.

Mall
Dealers

in
Supreme

their class.
As Smooth as Velvet.

Writ* for trial sample «
American Load Pencil Co.,NowYork

Afofctra ofthefamoul VENUS Pwictlt r A
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.397 VOTES CAST
AT TO\W ELECTION

[ Homer Kirkham Wins. Mayor's Office
Over Godfrey Miller by a Six to

One Vote. Dr. Sheelcr Elect-
ed on Conservative Ticket.

At the biennial town election for the
own of Anita, held at the town hall
Holiday, officers for the coming two
vears were elected. There was a total

'sflT rotes cast, considerably less
i[,.m tu-o years ago when there was

GS4 votes cast. Interest in this year's
Selection was not on par with former
ftown election years.

The result of the election was as
1 follows:

Mayor.
(First one elected.)

Homer Kirkham 346
Godfrey Miller 49

Councilmen.
(First five elected.)

H. C. Lewis 235
George Denne 222
L. B. Trumbull 218
Dr. I. H. Sheeler 1..198
H. U. Shannon 197
T. B. Nichols .187
Chas. Scholl 185
Edwin Burkhart 7.167
H. 0. Stone 149
E. E. Barnholdt 112

Treasurer.
A. R. Robinson 326

Assessor.
S. W. Clark 338

Park Commissioner.
(First one elected.)

Chas. Workman 210
Chas. W. Clardy .155

DOG TRAVELS 3000 MILES.
«__«. *

Fiction is outdone by fact in the
devotion of a collie dog that was lost
somewhere in Iowa followed his mas-
ter's auto to Wolcott, Indiana, and
not finding the owner, returned from j
Indiana to his home at Silverton, Ore-
gon. The faithful collie literally
traversed three states searching for
his owner, and arriving at Indiana
too late to overtake him, took the
long hike back across seven states to
the Pacific coast. He arrived in Sil-
verton, Oregon, February 14th., hav-
ing traveled nearly three thousand
miles., flanks worn thin, toe-nails worn
to the quick and feet bruised from his
long race to reach home.

The owner, G. F. Brazier, a res-
taurant man, motored to Iowa to visit
•relatives, carrying the collie puppie
along in his motor car.

The dog was lost in Iowa and the
owner advertised extensively but
could not recover him. When he en-
tered his restaurant in his home town
he gave a joyous yelp and made a
leap for his astonished owner.

How he negotiated nearly three
thousand miles over highways and
bridges across rivers, streets and via-
ducts in cities is a mystery. The col-
lie will be presented with a silver
medal by the Oregon Humane' So-
ciety.

ANOTHER PEP MEETING.

There will be another "pep" meet-
ing next Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. This service, which will be

; held at the M. E. church, will be as
'.follows:

Music, Christian Church Junior
Choir. .

Prayer, Rev. J. W. Ferner.

POTATO TREATMENT CHEAP.

.Treating seed potatoes to avoid
losses from potato scab, black scurf,
black leg and stem end rot ' is so
simple an£ inexpensive that the treat-
n ent should be a _ universal practice,
says Donald R. Porter, extension as-
sistant professor in plant diseases,
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Most
of these diseases live thru the winter
on thej tubers, altho black scurf also
lives in the soil. Any method which
kills the fungus on the potato tuber
is certain to increase the yield and
the quality of the crop.

The hot formaldehyde method of
treating Irish potatoes is the most eco-
nomical and effective. Two pints of j
40 percent formaldehyde in 30 gallons >
of water, held at a temperature of

Piano Duct, Mrs. I. H. Sheeler and i118 to 122 degrees Fahrenheit, forms

Ida
Mc-

Mrs. T. B. Nichols.
Paper, Mrs. Phoebe Tharnish.
Quartette, Ruth Herriman,

J'Wahe and Maurice and James
lEldowney.

Piano Solo, Laverne Bontrager.
Reading, Mrs. P. T. Williams.
Music, Quartette.
Paper, Miss Emma Wahe.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Donna Dorsey.
Duet, Enid and Marion Wagner.
Remarks and Benediction, Rev. B.
. McEldowney.

COMPANY IN GOOD SHAPE.

In the current issue of the Nation-
al Grain Journal this paper finds the.
following reference to C. H., McDer-
mott, one of the good friends of this
paper for many years standing:

The Farmers' Cooperative Elevator
Co., of Fontanelle, la., is in excellent
condition as shown by the statement
submitted at the annual meeting of
the organization held at the town
hall. The company shows a net gain
°r the past

$6,000, and ${
year of more

0 shares of
than
stock

the treating solution. Seed should be
piled from 6 to 12 inches deep, soaked
for two minutes and then covered for
one hour.

Extension bulletin 83 on "Potato
Diseases" describes methods fully and ]
may be obtained by writing to the ex-
tension service, Iowa State College,
Ames, Iowa.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Roy D. Taylor, Wiota 43
Helen Jacobsen, Denver, Colo 28
Lloyd E. Harris, Anita 23
Lola Marie Campbell, Anita 19
Elmer Craig, Greenfield 25
Edith Helen Kline, Anita 19

H. W. Budd visited in Atlantic last
Thursday with his sons, S. L. and J.
W. Budd and families.

Mrs. Richard Lowden visited in
Guthrie Center the last of the week
with relatives and friends.

that were worth $33 a year ago are
now worth $68.' The sales of feed,
coal, and grain totaled $250,000 for
the year, . '

A-t a recent meeting of the board
directors, C. H. MqDermott, who

|took ovcv the managenient of the
a uttle

Eov Bother
ovel. R year ago> was

year. He has given. .
imversal satisfaction and holds the
°n te confiden<* of the patrons as

the stockholders. John Ful-
«'i« also be retained ' as

>»vator foreman and to his efficient
« vice is credited much of the suc-

Spveli
fcrton

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to the
membersvof the bridge club of which
she is a member at her home last Wed-
nesday. Substitutes for the afternoon
were Mrs. Maurice M. Burkhart, Mrs.
Charles E. Harry, Mrs. Nelse John-
son and Mrs. Harry L. Bell. Mrs.
Chester A. Long held the high score.

of the business.

Miss June Karns was hostess to the
260 Club on Wednesday night of last
week. The early part of the evening
was spent in learning how to play
Bridge. Four of the members have
had the training and the other half are
brilliant pupils under their supervi-
sion,. ' The latter part of the evening
was spent in playing Pinochle, and
everyone played her own car,ds with-

i The elevator company has a goodly out instruction. Miss Gladys Pray
'inch of real boosting stockholders held the high score and Miss Mildred

. as ftne a board of directors as Lamborn received the consolation
7 found in a similar organiza- prize.
111 the country. The company

paid a dividend of eight per

Etion

pent the capital stock.

Por
0- Allen of Rarlan, Iowa, was a vis-

l\vin "i1 • dty one day tho Past week
Iwfe A

fl'iend> John C. Kelley andu A good many years ago Mr.
'"was a resident of Lincoln town-

Ph 'P, l ivin
Edwards.

on the farm now owned by

J^l'm of the Friday BridgTciub at
'"-I l\n»ia Ir. ~J. TS_ • _1 ni

))v

home last Friday afternoon. The
'wore for the afternoon was held

]f ,-', ' H°ward A. Marshall. Mrs.
• •'• Faulkner,'Mrs. C. A. Long, Mrs.
• '• Poll. M,.= n iv/r DeCampM>

A new grass is being developed in
Iowa. It is called Dalea Alopecuroi
des. If you do not like the last name
call it by the first and let it go at that.
It is a legume belongs to the clover
family, and is rated as a great fertili-
zer. Small areas which were harvest-
ed in September, 1922( and weighed in
the green state indicated that under
the best conditions on land which had
been in winter wheat e*ch year for
seven years and every year but two
for the past twelve years this legume
was producing approximately 14 tons
of green manure per acre following
the removal of the wheat crop a.nd
when plowed under reeeeded the land

and I for n s imilar crop following winter

Where Quality
Counts

Give your Chicks noth-
mg but pure oyster
shells and you will find
them to be the cheapest
grit to use.

Briardale Flour
is milled from the very
best northern spring
wheat grown. There is
no better flour at $2.40
per sack.

If you want the finest
Red River Ohio Potatoes
leave your orders early,
and we will not dissap-
point you.

Your Choice at
25c Per Can

of strawberries, peaches,
black raspberries, logan-
berries, and black ber-
ries.

Saturday
>, ^Specials

2 packages
Toasties

Post ~
- 25c

2 packages Not-a-
Seed Raisins - 25c

32 ok* jar French
Mustard - - 23c

Gallon-can Logan-
berries - - 63c

Fresh Lettuce, Radishes, Onions, Rhubarb, Celery

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Paint Up
Clean Up

See

Bongers Bros.
For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

Hook were substitutes. 'wheat for the next year.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is more
complete than ever.

Remember, we' carry everything in the hard-
ware line that weaver did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to put our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a' more complete
stock and better service.

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

LEGIONA1RES ARE READY FOR
NINTH DISTRICT MEETING

Legionaires here as well as in the
whole of the Ninth district are pre-
paring for the annual district conven-
tion, to be held Tuesday, April 8, at
Stuart, Iowa.

Frank B. Spence of Atlantic, who ia
district commander, is one of the
speakers on the program.

Train Connections.
Special arrangements have been

made with the Rock Island railroad
whereby train No. 7, a flyer, due out
of Stuai-t at 8:34 p. m., will stop at
any point enroute to Council Bluffs to
discharge passengers. This arrange-
ment will permit those in towns where

I the train is not scheduled for stops, to
i remain for the full program,
i The day's program is as follows:
! 9:00 a. m.—Registration at Legion
1 club rooms.
! 10:00 a. m.—Ninth District Execu-
! tive committee meeting at the Legion
club rooms.

i 2:00 p. m.—Convention called to
! order at Athletic hall.

Address of welcome by Hon. A. S.
! Raber, mayor of Stuart.

Response by Frank B. Spence, jr., of
Atlantic, Ia., district commander.

Roll call of the district.
Music—G. A. R. National Prize win

ning drum corps of Atlantic, Ia.
Address—Bert Halligan, depart-

ment commander of Iowa.
Music.
Address—James F. Barton, adjutant

department of Iowa.
Music.
Address—Hon. Glen C. Haynes.
Music—Drum corps.
Business of the convention.
6:30 p. m.—Banquet in the ' base-

ment of the Catholic church.
Toastmaster—George U. Ryan of

Stuart.
Address—Frank Miles, editor of

the Iowa Legionaire.
Address—Rev. Fredrick C. Codd, of

Carroll, Iowa.
9:00 p. m.—Dance at Athletic hall.

Music by Dave Rubinson's Band.

RADIO SHORT COURSE
AT AMES APRIL 14

ANITA PROGRAM TO
BE GIVEN TONIGHT

Local Talent Under Auspices of th»
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.

Will Broadcast Tonight From
Station KFLZ in Atlantic. j,

Tune in your radios tonight (Wed-
nesday) at 9:00 o'clock and listen to
KFLZ, the broadcasting station of the
Atlantic Automobile Co. at Atlantic,
Iowa, for the whole program will be
put on by talent from this city. The*
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co. are
sponsoring ( the program, and it ia
broadcasted under their auspices. The
complete program is as follows:

The Program.

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "Parade of the Wood-

en Soldiers." ,
B. Overture, "Fair Maid of Perth."

Cornet Solo—
A. "Reception Polka."

By Prof. R. C. Rasmussen.

Vocal Solo—
A. "Foolish Questions."
B. "The May Girl." .

By Mrs. Bessie M. Ward.

Walnut Grove,Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "You."

Clarinet Solo—
A. "Old Folks At Home with Vari-

ations."
By Mr. Glen Roe.

Marimbaphone Solo—
A. "Rosary."
B. "My Wild Irish Rose."

By Mick Forshay.,

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "My Baby." :

Vocal Solo—
A. "A Kiss in the Dark."

By Guy Rasmussen.

Walnut Grove Quartette—
A. "Last Night."
B. "The Walnut Grove Love Song."1

AMES, la., April 2.—All of the
steps in the building of a radio re-
ceiving set will be worked out, the
sets actually constructed and the out-
fit tested by radio amateurs who at-
tend the radio short course at Iowa
State college April 14 to 18.

The course is open to anyone who
wishes to spend four days on the
construction of a receiving set. The
work will be under the direction of
radio experts in the trades and in-
dustries department. One of the de-
partment's large shops will be used
for the course, with individual work-
benches equipped with all the 'tools
necessary for the assembling of a re-
ceiver. Each student will furnish the
apparatus required for the set he is
building.

A group of blue prints of circuit
diagrams and working drawings of
some of the most popular receiving
circuits are being prepared, along
with full sized templates for drilling
of panels. A student, however, is
not required to follow these circuits
but may build a set according to de-
signs of his own.

Since only a limited number can
be accommodated at the course, D. C.
Faber, director of the engineering
extension department, urges that reg-
istrations be sent to him as soon as
possible. There are no fees charged
for the work.

On April 18 and 19, following the
short course, the third Iowa Radio
convention will be held. Those at-
tending the short course are invited to
attend.

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Overture, "The Admiral."

Anita High School Male Quartet—
A. "Aunt Marjorie."
B. "The Freckled Frog."

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "Lovey Came Back.'*

Mascot Quartette—
* A. "The Bee Song."

B. Selected.

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. . Fox Trot, "My Sweetie Sweet-

er." '

TO BROADCAST DINNER
PROGRAM FQR KFLZ

. Miss Marie Gundrum, instructor of
violin and piano, and Miss Dorothy
Dinsmore, a pupil of Miss Gundrum,
will broadcast the following musical
numbers at Radio Station KFLZ, At-
lantic' Automobile Co., Atlantic, Iowa,
this (Wednesday) evening beginning
at six o'clock.
Piano Solo Country Gardens
Piano Solo Liebesfreud

Miss Gundrum
Violin Solo Gypsy Dance
Violin Solo. By the Waters of

Mimtitonka,
Violin Solo Mazurka Caprice.

Dorothy Dinsmore

E. S. Holton and wife
Moines visitors Friday.

were Des

Mrs. Bay Wilbourn spent
with relatives at Adair.

Frida^

D. C. Bell and George Smither were
looking after business matters in Dea
Moines last Friday.

Executors, administrators, guard-
ians, and trustees are requested by the
clerk of the Cass county district court
to file full and complete returns of
their doings as such by June 9. Fail-
ure to comply with the law will result
in a penalty against those acting in
such capacity as heretofore mention-
ed.

Mrs. Ada M. Joy has filed suit for
divorce against her husband, Howard
T, Joy, alleging drunkenness, cruel
and inhuman treatment, as grounds

I therefor. The plaintiff's petition
I states that they were married in Ani-
ta December 16, 1915, and lived to-

i gather as.. husband and wife until
i February 2 of this year. She asks n
1 divorce, custody of their two daugh-
ters, aged 7 and'4, and $2,4^0 alimony

•to be paid at "-the rate of $20 pei
month for, ten years. E, S. Holtoi

' ia attorney for plaintiff.

Instead of bothering to tie up fruit
or pickle spices in cloth bags, for boil-
ing up with the vinegar, a clever
housewife puts them in her aluminum
tea or coffee ball.

On Saturday afternoon the marriage
of Edith Helen Kline of Anita, and
Slmer Craig of Greenfield, occurred
at the Methodist parsonage. Rev.
McEldowney officiated.

The easiest way of softening lumpy
orown sugar or dried fruit-cake is to
place them uncovered on the top shelf
of the refrigerator for several days.
Both will become agreeably moist.

A wise cooking school teacher says
that the secret of perfect custard,
pumpkin, nnd squash pie is found in
the baking-. A high heat is used for
the first ten minutes to set the rim
of the pastry, then the heat is dimin-
ished to cook the custard, as that al-
ways requires a slow fire. _. _j
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Owr Pet Peeve

The Mayor Didn't Mean Just That

t VJUl MANOR OF
YOWU. ro SURE

YHES6 SPEEDERS,
I

' KA/iNOR, \UtfY OO

NOO ARE
SltU.

Felix Is Easy to Please
OH I'LL RAVE ALL BIGHT/
IN TrtE I5? PLACE HOW MUCH
LIGHT AGE YOU (JOlNG To (SET
OUT OF THAT LAMP WITH A
BLACK SHADE ON IT — IN
rue gv PLACE-BU-BLA-BIA

HIRED AN INTER-
<ine'<3

Twi<5 (20QM OVerc Fort
IF YOU DON'T

EEAUT\FUL/

I DON T
HEAR YOU
SAVING ABour

tf

EFFECT-
RATS /

BUT THE EFFECT-
OF THAT/

OH YOU
NEVER „

SATISFIED/
T WA<* SATISFIED

BEFORE YOU HAD
"T DONE OVER

I WANT
COMFORT

pi III I

DadchjS
Euenmcj,

Fairia '
AT ttARy-GRAHAM-
" « VBTUB NIVWIM UWO

GREAT SHEPHERD DOG

"I heiird this story a little while
ago," siiid Daddy, "und It Is n true

story.
"There was a

little girl, nnd
she had gone off
to look for spring1

flowers. She loved
the flowers of the
spring, and she
thought she would
find some near an
old swamp which
was some little
distance from her
home.

"Off she went,
and as she walked
along she. plucked
many blossoms.

"Oh, she. was
getting so manyOn She Went

that she could hardly hold them all.
"Some of them dropped from her

hands, but she held closely to 'the rest
She did not pick up the few which
had fallen, for she wanted to find some
May flowers or trailing arbutus flow-
ers which she knew were not far away.

"And she wanted to be able to hold
some of these, too.

"She only had two\hands and a lit-
tle basket which was on her wrist and
which was already half filled.

"On she went, and along .by her side
went her dog. He was a shepherd
dog and was a pet of everyone In the
family.

"But this little girt loved him, she
thought, more than any of the others
did.

"For no one could love him as much
as she did. She was quite sure of
that.

"On and on they went. And before
long they reached the swamp.

"She had planned to go around It
and see what she could find.

"But she saw some pretty blossoms
growing in the center of the iwamp,
and thought she would go over and
pick them.

"When .she went over, though, she
began to slip and felt herself sinking
down..

"She had heard of soft, soft, wick-
edly, wretchedly soft ground which
was called quagmire and which held
people as prisoners, catching them
down, down, and not letting them go.

"As she began to sink she tried to
take a step further on, but she only
went down further. She could not
step anywhere without sinking, sink-
Ing, It seemed.

"The shepherd dog saw her. He
fushed quickly to her, and he, too,
started to slip. But he was lighter
than she, and too, he was on a bit of
earth not quite so treacherous and
wicked.

"It was bad enough, though.
"He too, slipped down. But he had

grabbed hold of her, and she had her
arms around him.

"He was holding her BO that Just
her head and shoulders were above
the awful earth.

"He held on and held on. He barked
and she tried to call for help.

"But no one was near. The house
was far away and no one had thought
she would be In danger.

"After awhile they were so exhaust-
ed they could not call or bark. She
hung on to her dog. He held her up
with all the strength and bravery In
his splendid dog body, though his legs
were held fast by the-mud.

"All night long he held her. It
seemed as though his strength would
give out, but his
splendid • bravery
and love of her
and forgetfulness
of himself made
him able to last
through the whole
night.

"In the morn-
ing t h e y w e r e
found."

The little girl's
b r o t h e r h a d
traced her by the
flowers which she
had dropped as
she bad walked
along.

"S h e was In She Tried to Tak«
bed for a day or a Step,
so, but no 111 results happened, and
both she and her dear shepherd'dog
were soon as well as ever.

"And the shepherd dog, great, splen-
did, devoted pet that he was, was so
happy that she was safe that he
couldn't think of himself as brave-
only as being happy that his little mis-
tress was safe 1'.'

Couldn't Hold It
The station master, hearing a crash

on the platform, ran out of his room
Just in time to see the express disap-
pearing around- the curve and a dis-
heveled young man sprawled amid
several overturned milk cans and the
contents of his traveling bag.

"Was he trying to catch the train?"
asked the station master of a small
boy who stood by admiring the scene.

He did catch it," said the boy hap-
plly, "but It got away again."

Careless of Him
Boy—(homo from college for the

vveek-endJ-Have you seen my new
belt nround the house?

' myo"""'

•*8SSWrjg^j
Important News

Cocoa Drinkers
Cut cocoa bills 40% to 50% by ask-
ing for Monarch •when you buy
Dutch Process Cocoa—by asking for
Farm House when you want Amer-
ican Process. Note the low prices.

REID, MURDOCH
&CO.

Manu/actureri and Imtxattn
EttablUhed 1853

Chicago Boston
New York Pittsburgh

QROCERSi
ReJd, Murdoch & Co.'e food
products are sold only by th»
Regular Retail Grocer who
owns and 'operates his own
store. We never sell h Chain
Stores.

Be sure of
good bread: use\eastFoain

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home'ttiade bread: they love iti
flavor and need its nourishment,

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Aahland Ave.,Chicago, III

Now is the time
The season of most delicious salads is here. Crisp
and tender lettuce and other spring vegetables make
this truly "salad time." To enhance the delicious
flavor of either fruits or vegetables, prepare your
salads with New Style Yacht Club Salad Dressing—
a favorite in ^American homes for 35 years. It is
mild.rich and creamy—always ready—always good.

New Style
SALAD

DRESSING
Write for the

"Manual of Salads"
New Style Yacht Club Salad
Dressing is sold by all good
grocers. Order a bottle today
and write for a free copy of
Yacht Club Manual of Salads.

UlHJJliJJIlJ

314N.CUtkSt. ChkMO.IU.

$2,5OO in Prizes
ENTER the International Crow.Shootfng

Contest. Du Pont offers $2,500 in merchan-
dise prizes. No entrance fees. Destroy the
menace to game and crops.' Write today for
booklets giving full information on the crow.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC

Sporting Powder Divition
. WILMINGTON, DEL.
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F. O. B.
DBTROTT

Order It Today!
The spring rush ior Ford Touring Cars has
started
Arrange to place your order at once, so that
you wi.ll not be obliged to wait for delivery.

5^^>^^<^^0^W^"•—^ ̂ V> Detroit, Michigan 4r^

If you do not wish to pay cash for your car, you can arrange
for a small payment down and easy terms on the balance.
Or you can buy on -the Ford Weekly Purchase Piano

DEMENT BROS.

F-60C CARS • TRUCKS - TRACTORS

Mrs. F. J. Deeming returned home
Sunday from Iowa City, where she has
been for a number of weeks, having
submitted to a major operation at one
of the hospitals in that ctiy.

The Misses Anita East and Marian
Galiher spent the week end in Atlan-
tic at the Galiher home.

Deputy Sheriff George Highley was
in the city Friday evening serving
papers for the coming term of court.

Mrs. William Sctfhake of Coming,
Iowa, has been a visitor the past week
at the home of her parents, J. D.
Peterson and wife.

Mrs. M. M. McLennan of Des j
Moines spent a few days in the city |
the past week at the home of her '
parents, J. D. Peterson and wife.

Through their attorney, E. S. Hoi-
ton, the Farmers Cooperative Eleva-
tor Co. of this city have brought suit
for the April term of court against E.
E. and John Grace, asking judgment
for $541.45.

Isnt it a blessing that we cannot
waste or borrow time in advance?
When we come to tomorrow, next
week, or next year,'it is handed to us
complete and unspoiled, for us to use
or misuse.

H. P. Ziegler spent Sunday with his
wife, who is in the Atlantic hospital
where she is recovering very nicely
from an operation. It is thought she
will be able to be brought home some
day this week.

There were shipped from Arnold's
Park, Lake Okoboji, 500 cars of ice
this winter. Much of the ice was 25
inches thick and of unusual quality.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney were in
charge of the industry. They employ-

| ed 50 men and much labor saving ma-
chinery was used.

ANITA
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
JW. F. BUDD Ediwiv

-Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
1 fit not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
fowa, as second class mail matter.
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4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
•f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 + 4 4 4 4'4 + + +•»- .»•••• .»•+•,

Let everyone now .atttnd chTu\ch. Go
-every Sunday. Get the churcb-^oing
liabit.

Men's meeting at .M. E. church next
Sunday at 3:30. We -want you men!

Go-To-Church committee meet Fri-
day at 2:30 at the M. E. .church.

The Boy Scouts meet ev.ery JM.on-
day evening in the basement of the
M. E. cliurch.

Plans are being laid for a Go-TD-
Church parade. You be .in it

The trip to Gnlhrig Center .by ike
Young people of the Epwortb League

. had to be abandoned.
The churches welcome you. You

:iieed the church. Now is your time
io Boost for a good thing.

On Friday morning at 10:00 o'clock
there is to be a special pre-Easter
meeting for prayer and counsel at the

home of Mrs. J. J. Overmier. At this
time we are to lay plans for our Len-
ten services.

Special "Pep" meeting or "Booster"
meeting of representatives from all of
the churches has been changed from
the CongregatJxinal church to the
Methodist church. The time is next
Sunday at 3:30. "Let everybotjry come.

Watch for the announcement of oui
special pre-Eas.ter evangelistic meet-
ings. We hope to be well under way
by next Sunday -and thereafter. We
hope to have a fine leader of song to
assist us in the meetings.

Bring your friends and -come to
church. Let's make this a real Go-

To-Church campaig'n. This is your
lime to 'Jielp. Thanks.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
4 John W. Ferner., Pastor. -*•
» - * . 4 4 4 - 4 - - f 4 4 4 * - f - f * 4 " » - *

The Choir is preparing to give a
caiftata on Easter .moiaaing.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ttsr-
shayjiext Thursday evenimg there will
be a conference on "Meetings for
Prayer-." All the-members .-are urgefl
to be present.

The "Woman's Missionary Society
will hold its animal Thank 'Offering
Meeting for Home :Missions lisxt Sun-
.4ay morning at 11:00 o'clock. The
Society will give an interesting pro-
gram show'hig progress in Indian Mis-
s'ioBS. Special musie'.for this meeting
will be famished 'fry the .Sunday

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
To Our Customers:

We have taken possession of the building for-
merly occupied by Joy & Gill, and are ready to
furnish you with

Fresh Meat and Groceries
We guarantee all sales and if you are not sat-

isfied, call and we will correct the dissatisfaction.
We Pay Cash For Eggs

Saturday Specials
9 1-2 pounds of sugar for
3 pounds of beans
2 cans of corn
10 bars of soap
Scouring powder
Broom, a good one

$1.OO
25c
2Sc
45c
lOc
54c

We handle the Watkins line of Extracts and
Spices.

Cash and Carry

School Choir.
On Sunday evening the pastor,.

Ferner will preach ;.on "God's
pointments
ments."

Ap-
in Man's Disappoint--LU i«u.» tuoain.u.im,

W. H. Dinsmore was busy the first
of the week making some special
photographs and views in and around
Adair for the special article on th^
James Bros, robbery o"f the Rock Is-

tram -west of Adair in

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Rough is the road for the man who has

no extra dollars to absorb the jolts of sudden
unexpected expenses.

Keep your "shock absorbing dollars" in
the form of Certificates of Deposit issuedjby
and protected by the entire resources^of[the
Anita Bank.

They're issued anytime—can be used
the same as cash in an emergency-and
draw interest at the rate of 5% if left for
6 or 12 months.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
"HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

SNOW .FENCES WORK OUT WELL.

The County Engineer's office last
fall erected several snow fences on

the early 70s., which is to appear in i
' '

t

the Sunday Register in 'the near
jture.—Adair News.

- ! county line for the purpose of exper-
1 imenting. The experiments were suc-
'cessful in that they showed up sever-

4 i The state board of control announ-! al defects and advantages in the style
-t ces the enrollment in the penitentiary jof fences used.

held over Long's at Fort Madison as of March 10th to | In some cases horizontal gote-type
she 886, the largest in the'history of the fences were used, _ These proved to

be most effective. 'Fences made of
lath cribbing material, with strips
running verticle were not as effect-

The experiments showed that snow
TV. T. Biggs was a business caller, the men that will not arouse labor Or-,wi]1 • drift worse through a fence with

in Atlantic last Thursday. | ganizations. i slats running vertical than when the
slats run -horizontal. The horizontal
strips seem to break the carrying
power of the wind.

Snow fences worked out so well the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock, 'institution. The report made in July
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. [showed an enrollment of 835. These
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock, i men are all sentenced at hard labor
All are welcome. j and one of the problems of the board

of control is to find employment for

Jeese Deeming called '.Saturday and j E. j. Sidey, of. Greenfield, Adair
gave his subscription to the Tribune; countyi tel,B of an interesting corn1

good healthy boost. I propagation incident. He says that at!
! the corn show Richard Smith, of Cas- ' Pa§t winter where they were installed
ey, Guthrie county, exhibited samples that the county expects to erect many
that showed the pure Argentine corn ' more next fall along parts of the road

! and a cross betw'een Argentine corn i where the drifting is worst.
__ . and Reid's Yellow Dent. The corn I "I believe it will only be a question

The test of good manners is to be was Planted in alternate rows. At \ of'timeMintil snow fences will keep the
able to meet bad manners and remain ' PoUenation time, the tassels of Reid's j main roads free from drifts and open
good.- Real courtesy keeps on being were Packed and the pollen from the j for winter travel," said County Engi-

Frank E. Carter and -wife went to
Omaha last Thursday -where they
spent :a couple of days "talking in the
sights «of that city.

courteous in the face of rudeness. 'Argentine corn pollenated the Reid neer C. H. Lehmkuhl.—GreenfieldiFree
I stalks. This gave the pure Argen- Press.

• f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f ' f - f - f - f - t ' - f ^ j tine. The cross bore ear marks of
+ SCHOOL NOTES. 4 i both the Argentine and Yellorw Dent
+ + + + - f ' « f - f - f - f - t - f + - f> + 4' -f i characteristics.

Members of the Sophomore class'
a very enjoyable party at -the \ Judson Blakely, a prominent stock-

hoame of Lyle Redburn last Friday man nea.r Grinnell, Poweshiek county,
evening. The iime was taken up with . l°st a cow a few weeks ago from sym-
garaes and dancing. At a late hour Pt°nis that indicated rabies. Wlhile
delicious refreshments were served by ^hearing a sheep a few days later, the
the "«ats" committee. The guests ! an™al suddenly went into a frenzy of
then departed for -their homes and all ; ̂ S6 and attacked him. He had quite
declare the evening a most argeeable a tussle and during his struggle with
one, anfl that the Kedburn home was tlle sheep his hand was cut by the
an ideal setting. Mr. Horswell, the shears. Fearing hydrophobia infec
class advisor, assisted by Miss Lock- :

 tion from tne cut Judson went to Iowa
ard, were chaperons. i City for expert attention. The spec-

The Freshmen girls of the two di- ialists there assured him that there
visions of the Domestic Science class i was only a remote danger, but in or-
partkipated in a "good fellowship" , der to play safe he took the series of
gathering , in the Domestic Science ! treatments and so far is feeling no ill
parlors last Friday evening. Dainty i effects.
refreshments were served at six
o'clock and until 9:30 everyone took
part in a general good time. Miss

' The annual horse show featured at
Des Moines by tne. 14th cavalry,

Harris and Miss May were also pres-1 an event of unusual interest to horse
ent. admirers at its recent exhibition.

Miss Maude Moore of Wiota was a More than thil'tv entries were receiv-
high school visitor last Thursday and ied in the dass foi< hoi'ses ridden by
Friday. j members of the national guard and re-

The program last Friday morning '' S61>Ve C0rps livillff in Des Moines.
was put on by members of the high j pearly as many more were from civ-
school music class. The following I i l ian horse ownei>s> in addition to the

entries from the Ft. Dos Moines gam-
son. Major W. H.-Shepord entered
the famous horse, Marshall Ney, in
the jumping classes. This horse was
winner of the blue ribbon for the
jumping events at the Madison Square
Garden in New York City for several
years and is one of the best hunter
type of animals of the country. Dean
Curtiss of Ames, was the judge of the
various contests.

numbers were given:
Selection, High

Chorus.
School Music

Vocal Trio, Troubadore Bell, Louise
Fletcher and Wenonah Forshay.

Reading, Virginia Deeming.
Vocal Quartette, Phyllis Steele,

Beulah Long, Jessie and Evelyn Dean.
Selection,

Chorus.
Gertrude Kordick of

High School Music

Bridgewater_
visited the high school Monday.

Miss Gray and Miss Edna Carey
spent the wook end in DCS Moines.

MIST. Louie Carey
'•nil in OiKi.lw,

wool;

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W.' A. MqjKoe, sheriff,
tto'l H (1 3-1 V>4 «M..I K

sw4 12-75-34 $3,545.76.

to II.
4 aml

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
bates a Specialty. tf

Mrs. Ida Muntendam, who has been
a faithful employe of the Lewis Rack-
et Store for the past fifteen years, has
resigned her position, leaving their
employ last Saturday evening.

NO SUCH CAR.

The teacher was trying to give her
pupils an illustration of the word
"perseverance."

"What is it" she asked, "that car-
ries a man along rough roads and
smooth roads, up hills and down,
through jungles and swamps and rag.
ing torrents?"

There was a silence, and then Tom-
my, whose father was a motor deal-
er, spoke up: "Please, miss," h«
said, "there ain't no such car."—
Youth's Companion.

Mrs. Zate Biggs was.' visiting- with
friends in Atlantic Monday'.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowea
Medical Co. #

0. C. Hansen has let a contract to
L. R. Goodpasture for the erection ot
a dwelling house on Rose Hill Avenue,
just north of the present home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hansen.

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is'the big noise, the whola
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you 'had his picture
taken yet?. If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

PILES thx

PR. B. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Pst*"* Trust BidK..

im******
#
**&Yes We Have

Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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News of*the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers
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WASHINGTON
Will Hays admitted before the Tea-

pot Investigating committee at Wnsh-
Ington that Sinclair agreed to give
576,000 toward wiping out the Repub-
lican campaign deficit of 1020.

* * •
Gram exports from the United

States showed an Increase of 260,000
bushels last week. The total was
1,310,000 bushels, classified as follows :
barley, 22,000; corn, 848,000; oats,
2,000; wheat, 240,000, accordlnjj to a
Washington report.

* * •
The Democratic committee at Wash-

ington announced It has organized for
women throughout the country a series
of meetings for discussing the tariff.

* * *
Appointment of a commission to

ascertain the best means of conserv-
ing the nation's oil supply was an-
nounced at Washington by President
Coolldge.

* * »
A tract of 7,100 acres of helium gas

bearing land was set aside as a re-
serve by President Coolldge at Wash-
ington, who acted upon a recommenda-
tion of Secretary Hubert Work.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says Presi-

dent Coolldge has not reached a de-
i cislon on the McNary-Haugen farm

measure, and, because of the wide dif-
ference of opinion, he will seek fur-
ther advice before taking any step.

* • *
Two more congressional Investiga-

tions were authorized when .the house
at Washington voted to launch In-
quiries Into charges of bond duplica-
tion In the bureau of engraving and
printing and the aircraft Industry.

* • *
By a vote of 72 to 1, Senator Davis

Blklns (Rep., W. Va.) dissenting, the
senate at Washington decided to let
the federal grand Jury deal with the
question of Harry Sinclair's refusal
to testify further concerning his
private affairs before the oil lease
committee.

* * *
Irwin B. Lnughlln of Pittsburgh has

been selected by the President at
Washington to be minister to Greece.
This Is another step toward resump-
tion of full diplomatic relations with
Greece.

« » *
The special house Investigation of

the United States shipping' bpard and
the Emergency Fleet corporation Is
under way at Washington. ,i

* • *i
i A million-dollar liquor plot involving
friends of Attorney General Daugherty
WHS testified to before the senate In-
vestigating committee at Washington,
by a New York druggist.

DOMESTIC

Robert S. Polk, former senior vice
president of the Union and Planters'
Bank and Trust company, shot and In-
stantly killed himself at his home In
Memphis, Tenn.

Among 8,000 persons arrested at Jer-
sey City, N. J., Sunday for violation
of the new blue law, were several pic-
nickers who took their lunches Into
city parks.

* * *
Twelve nurses at Charity hospital

at New Orleans, La., have been "sus-
pended Indefinitely" within the last
twenty-four hours because they bobbed
their hair, officials of the Institution
announced.

Alaskan ports handled the greatest
amount of business in their history
.during the year just closed, according
to tho collector of customs at Juneau.
Records show that 2,559 vessels en-
tered Alaskan ports during the year,
compared with 2,080 the yea? before
and 2,220 in the banner year of 1020.

* * *
Pacifists, at a meeting in an Evans-

ton (HI.) church, hissed the flag, caus-
ing a near-riot as a notorious draft
evader talked and war heroes were
booed.

* * *
Tha entire Inheritance law, as passed

by the 1024 Wisconsin legislature, was
declared unconstitutional by Judge
Zimmerman of the Dane county court
at Madison.

* * *
Carlo Fontana, owner of the green

Murmon car which sped out of Har-
vey, 111., with registered mall sacks
containing $150,000 in currency, was
arrested at Chicago.

* * *
A new wage contract between union

miners and bituminous operators in
central Pennsylvania Is being negoti-
ated at Philadelphia.

» * *
Work of overhauling tho Ciatun

[locks of the Panama canal has been
completed.

* * *
Although both hands ore off, Hnrnkl

Wursdiorn, thirteen, of West New
York, N. J., was Informed he had wor

j first prize for proficiency In penman
'ship In competition with 1,700 public
school children.

Albert J. Pani, minister of finance
In President Obregon's cabinet, has
been officially designated as Mexican
ambassador to tho United States, nays
a San Antonio (Tex.) dispatch.

* * *
The collector of Internal revenue

for Oklahoma filed suit at Muskogce,
Okla., against the Roxana Petroleum
company of Tulsa for alleged nonpay-
ment of $1,041,888.65 back taxes.

* • •
The Mexican gunboat Bravq, which

has been laid up at New Orleans for
repairs, steamed off to Yucatan, where
it will storm the last strongholds of
the rebels.

* • •
The new bituminous wage scale

agreement, assuring pence In the In-
dustry for three years, was ratified
at Indianapolis by the members of the
United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica by an overwhelming vote.

POLITICS

A formal call for a national conven-
tion of the Farmer-Labor party was
issued, setting the date for June 17
and the place, St. Paul, Minn.

• * •
Complete figures from the North Da-

kota primaries give Coolldge 47,885
votes; Senator LuFollette, 34,008, and
Senator Johnson of California, 30,167.

• * *
Republicans of ten counties In vari-

ous parts of Washington state held
county conventions and without an ex-
ception Indorsed Calvin Coolldge for
the Republican presidential nomina-
tion.

• • *
New Mexican Republicans In their

state convention at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ndorsed President Coolldge for the
Republican nomination for president.
Delegates to the national convention,
however, were not Instructed.

PERSONAL

Dr. Wm. F. Malone. widely known
Milwaukee surgeon and member of the
American College of Surgeons, fell
dead at Hanover hospital in Milwau-
kee, Wls., while performing a major
operation on a patient.

• * *
Dr. Alexander Dyer MacGllllvray,

3fty, professor of entomology In the
University of Illinois, died at Cham-
paign, 111., of heart disease.

• * *
Capt. A. C. Dale, eighty-three, one

of the last survivors of Jefferson Da-
vis' bodyguard, died at Nashville,
Tenn.

* * *
Dr. Thomas C. Mendenhall, eighty-

two, last surviving member of the fac-
ulty of Ohio State university, died at
his home In Ravenna, 0. '

* * *
General Nivelle, sixty-seven, former

commander In chief of the French
army, died at Paris.

* * *
Barney Bernard, forty-seven, the

comedian, famous for his characterlza-
ion of Abe Potash, died at his home
n New York.

• • •
Mrs. Harriet Danks, eighty-two, who

nsplred the love song, "Silver Threads
Among the Gold," written by her bus-
>und, died alone In a Brooklyn room-
ng house.

FOREIGN
iMHKMtQ^^

Reparation payments received from
Germany prior to January 1 amounted
to 8,411,000,000 gold marks, of which
1,008,000,000 marks were In cash, It is
announced at Paris.

* * *
The naturalization treaty signed by

representatives of the United States
and the Bulgarian government last
November was ratified by the national
assembly at Bucharest.

» * •
Many persons are believed dead as

a result of the eruption of a volcano
on one of the Babuyan islands be-
tween the Philippines and Japan, says
a Manila dispatch.

» * » .
General Pershlng started back from

Paris for the United States, having
completed the collection of material
for his coming book on the war. The
general was listed as a passenger on
the steamer George Washington,

* * *
A Bucharest dispatch says Rumania

formally agreed to Hungary's "bellig-
erent rights" In the Invasion of the
country In 1019 and withdrew dam-
age claims amounting to 20,000,000,000
gold crowns.

» • *
It was reported at Mexico City that

Adolfo de la Huerta, civilian head of
the recent revolution, has fled to the
United States on a fruit ship.

» • »
Lieutenant Kane, lending a detach-

ment of Free State troops, was shot
and killed in an engagement in the
Hovlsan district of County Leltrlm.

, , *
The national assembly at Athens

passed a resolution In favor oi' the
overthrow of tho Glucksburg dynasty
and the establishment of a Greek re-
public.

» » *
Navy gunners are using the hulks

o£ the batt leships condemned under
the Washington treaty for targets.

* * »
A Paris dispatch says winter floods

and excessive frosts have caused a
deficit of 20 per cent In tho growing

.wheat acreage.

Balloon Designed for Defense Against Airplanes
This photograph, made at the Wil-

bur Wright field recently, shows a test
of the new type of defensive balloon
Just completed for the War depart-
ment In case of war a flock of these
balloons would be sent to an altitude
of 1,600 or 1,700 feet and Invisible
wires suspended would wreck any air-
planes coming within their area.

Phone Girls on a Long Tramp

Doris Nannette and Ann Bradley, New York telephone operators, havo
storied on a cross-continent hike from New York to California. From Balti-
more, where the photograph was made, they proceeded to Washington, thenco
westward. Whenever necessary to earn funds they will do relief telephone
operating.

Gen. Obregon Decorated by Peru

General Obregon, president of Mexico, wearing the Insignia of the Order
of the Sun after its presentation on beholf of the republic of Peru by Leonlcio
0. de Mora, Peruvian minister to Mexico, who is seated at General Obregon's
rignt, • °

Oldest Goldbeaters in the U. S.

ADMITS LIQUOR DEALS

Will Orr, once secretary to former
Governor Whitman of New York, was
a reluctant witness before the senate
committee investigating Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty and told of deals for
the withdrawing of liquor from bond
in which .Howard Mannington, associ-
ate of Daugherty, played the part of
"fixer" and Orr that of "collector." He
also had an Interest In the Dempsey'
Carpentler fight film exhibitions.

TELLS STARTLING TALES

Miss Roxle Stlnson, divorced wife
of the late Jesse Smith, who gave
sensational testimony before the sen-
ate committee that Is Investigating
Attorney General Harry Daugherty.

GIVEN NAVY PORTFOLIO

Curtis D. Wilbur, chief justice o
tlio California supreme court, who ha.
been appointed secretary of the navy

State
of ReCent

Ihroutfhout th» C0
"»wnlll,

will "chain1

A tax on gasoineTC;
may be ended is the

the ;
'«.

"?."%J

quoketa chamber of «„" «
The Legion p0st wl°U <*'

and gain ,15.000 in" 'enT !
for a community hall fi

New bridges and culU!aVer'!
cost of ?29,208, have ! 'S tot<

ed for by the Store?co*
S. Shimata and lan,,,^

have leased a farm near
and will .peclaltee ,a truck

A canning plant wi«,, „
1,320 No leans a day w?*
n connection with the Ph. , nsta"«i|

hospital. ' L°eroltee8(a|9|
With 100 wives coopM1

day" at the Methodist, ""
verly drew thirty-five
endants.

The United Mine Workers
ca have voted against mo

quarters of district No. 131
.o Des Moines.

The Henry F. Miller estate«!,.
erson worth about 5500,000 J£l
n trust since 18921, has been aT™

among the heirs. ' '
The first cow testing assocl*,,

iperate In Pocahontas count,
start within a f e w d a y s a s a i
he dairy meeting held.

Chief Justice William Howard!
of the United States Supreme cu
b,as given an autographed picture t
he University of Iowa.
lowans will agaia have the prhj

ege of reduced railroad rates of fat
and one-third for the roundtrlp
he state fair next fall.

People jumped straight up and '..,
yied, when they stepped on a manhol'J
cover at Iowa City, it was electrified
by a short circuited wire.

Semifinal winners In the Iowa StatJ
Declamatory association contests wiy
meet.in Humboldt Friday, April 11th
to settle the state championship.

A class of sixty-five candldatd
'rom all parts of Iowa were in D!
Homes to receive Masonic degte
from the Des Homes consistory.

Governor Kendall haa quoted figure!
to the effect that the annual loss cauj
ed by rats In Iowa amounts to |2
000,000, which is approximately
cents a person.

F. M. Lewellyn of Bedford says i
A quantity of tobacco was recentlj
thrown on the market by him, all q
which was raised In the city ot 1
ford, and is of good quality.

Twenty acres of the old Larrafe
farm^have been chosen for the sited
the new Lutheran hospital, which Itij
proposed to build at Fort Dodge II
summer at a cost of §250,000.

The Ik Waltons of Iowa arep
down their fishing poles node
out their fish hooks in readiaa"
the open season on angle
nies, carp and trout, May 15th.

Iowa farmer answer w/th a d
ed "yes" that question which oft*
disturbs agricultural experiment »t
tion directors, "Do farmers real stall]
experiment station IwlJeHn?"

The County Agent ol IVebstel
County has made ngnrea on one
the activities ol the farm bureau, potrjj
try culling which shows a saving
the county o£ 510,000 in one year

Iowa is'to raise a total of $250 0
to send immediate relief to theneaj
ly 2,000,000 starving tables anfl cWl
dren in Germany, according to ft*
quotas for all sections ot tte state.

A mammoth canlval of fan to J*
residents of northwest Io™,»
kota and Nebraska are expect*
have a leading part is sc
open in Sioux City on June 9th
continue for five days.

Forage crops for h°B% ," d
from 15 to 100 pounds of feea
each 100 pounds of gain P« ̂
hogs, according to C. ^. '-
of the animal husbandry eipen»
Btatlon of Iowa State college.

One hundred twenty-five I0*'
versity men are training tor
tlonal .Life Saving tests *wc» rf,
given in the spring to tno
mers who desire »emta»nw (
National Red Cross life saviw,

Letters of inquiry and other « f

indicate that the summer• s t
giBtratlon in the depar men « ,
and Greek at Iowa ̂ ^,
largest in history, ami «"» ,,dei
a revival of interest m
languages. n0ff servi

Thirty-seven to™nS"e,M.pass< "
by the busses and i« yaloa
cars operating out o f ' (f,a ndepot in Des Moines, »»;;el/st,vhe
towns will be placet '» Apr|l,
new routes are start
stated at the depot.

ts

six, miles north ^
county, where tw

0,iT>roa
1)e8t corn r

i

edtalowa,areg l

evetts who nr« «°ln* W
in helping their W B

g ttot areipmg u>- pa tna
- the buwpet-c
vested on there even rnise ,

corn crop
their seed
test. That
•In the
of seed
service
county

The
sniek county
recommend
commission
White
Brooklyn
Malcolm
be

this VPrtV ''

°n Jtint'^J
mat is l"; f"|t8 on 7f"""
results of lc"1' ,0,,s ,

by tho f n v m ' Col,rf'

ir«.-*-wA
board of fiupni^» ol^

pnsnoii 'l jjijt
to tlio f ' ' . i n i n v y j
that tiio """..i.-nelJ

-Jf»V ,̂' jnteroHOctlon to
Way

iuuJti* I** -
graveled.
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«> J. W. MACK LIN
*• Osteopath
•f- Office first door east of hotel.
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and
* Fridays.

if I. H. SHEELER
if Chiropractor
If Office in The Anita Bank
if Building.
If Calls Attended Day or Night.
If Telephones
If Office 2 on 256
If Residence 3 on 256
i f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f

Oriental Novelty
Gift Shop

Unique gifts or prizes
that are inexpensive.

Smiley Music Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

If M. CHRISTENSEN
if Automobile repairing.
•f Welding.
•f Battery repairing.
4 Crank Shaft truing.
f Machine work.
4- All work absolutely guaran-
•f teed.
<f Location rear of White Pole
•f Garage.
4-4-4 -4 -4 -4 - + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

4-4-4-4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
4- E. C. DORSET 4
•f Highest cash price at all 4-
•*• times for Poultry, Eggs and 4-
4- Cream, also Hides. 4-
•f Phone 218. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4-4-4- 4-

' f-f-f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 -
4 Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
•f Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
*• Plumbing Supplies. 4
+ Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
+ ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
4- First door west of Stager's 4-
» Cafe. 4-
+ Come in and figure with me. *
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f + t - f - f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST -f
Office Second Floor of L. R. *

Galiher Block. -f
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4-

Residence 8 on 177. 4

/ • 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - H - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - *•
f ANNOUNCEMENTS. +

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on Jun«
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

^•f-f + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
* ANITA WAGON SHOP
> W. H. Heckman, Prop.
<* All kinds of wagon work and
+ planing mill work.
•*• When in need of anything
•*• in my line give me a call.
+ Now is the time to get your
+ window screens fixed? up.
•f + + + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - > 4 - 4 - 4 -

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
t By L. G. Sorden, County Agent <

GROW SOY BEANS.
Anyone expecting to hog down .1

piece of corn should plant soy bean::
with this field of corn. They help to
balance the hog's ration by furnishing
protein. They add nitrogen to the
soil such as do the clovers and alfalfa.
While they may affect the yield of
corn a trifle, they make up for it in the
above mentioned ways. By using a
bean attachment on the corn planter
the corn yield is affected but little if
any.

Some farmers in the county ' are
finding soy beans quite practical to

j grow alone for seed. They can be
I substituted for oats at a very good
advantage in fields of ten acres or less.
' The crop can be utilized by cracking
and feeding to hogs thereby reducing
tankage requirements or may be dis-
posed of for seed. They are more
beneficial to the soil than oats due to
their power of adding nitrogen. They
can be followed by wheat in the fall
after the crop is removed, thus main-
taining your rotation. Soy bean hay
is a good feed and similar in feed val-
ue to clovers and alfalfa. When
grown for seed or hay, the beans are
planted either with a drill, or drilled
in with a corn planter and cultivated
the same as corn. We believe there is
a plate in our rotation for growing
from 5 to 10 acres of soy beans of the
right variety. The Manchu bean ha1;
p; > ved very satisfactory in this part
of the state for hogging down or for
seed.

PACKERS PAY TEN CENTS PER
HUNDRED.

Some are inclined to doubt that the
packers will pay a premium of ten
cents per hundred on all hogs fed and
bred in a county declared to be free
from bovine tuberculosis by .the state
and federal bureau of animal indus-
try.

Hiltedale, county, Michigan, was de-
clared free July 28, 1923. Chas. Bow-
ditch & Son, Osseo, Michigan, shipped
a car load of Hampshire hogs to the

date for the Republican re-nomination j Jacob Dold Packing Co., Buffalo, on
for the office of county attorney of I Jul.v 3" and received the lOc per hun-
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the!dred premium.
decision of the republican voters of j Just recently, under the date of
the county at the primary election to \ March 12th., the Chicago Daily Drov-

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for'the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

• W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

OBITUARY.
»

Eva Theresa Towne was born in
Windham county, Connecticut, Feb-
ruary loth., 18J6, and died at Ralston,

! Nebraska, March 22nd., 1924; at the
a ire of 7S years, 1 month and 9 days.

1 While Mrs. James-was yet a girl,
1 she united with the Congregational
; church in Connecticut. She also be-
! came a member of the Good Templars
: and was an earnest worker in that or-
ganization while in the east,

| On April llth., 1876, she was united
' in marriage to Willard B. James at
| Wauregan, Connecticut, after which
they lived at Exeter, Rhode Island,
unt i l in the month of June 1884 when
they came to Cass county, Iowa, and
settled on a farm n?ar Anita.

After 38 years they retired from the
farm and moved into the town of Ani-
ta where on February 4th., 1923, the
husband passed a'.vay, after which
Mrs. James made her home with her
son, Arthur C. James, at Ralston, Neb-
raska, until her death.

Mrs. James was a quiet, faithful
Christian mother and wife, of the pri-
mitive type, always choosing the bet-
ter things for those who were dear to
nor, uncomplaining, and ever ready to
sacrifice her own joys for the comfort
of those about her, and thereby deeply
impressed those about her with her
own sincere piety and the strength of
tier own Christian character.

While her departure brings much
sadness to her relatives and many
friends, they realize that she has been
called away to the home that, is sweet-
er and better than anything here on
earth, where there shall never be any
n.ore sorrow nor tears, and where
peace and love shall reign supreme.

Mrs. James was the last of a fam-
ily of seven children being preceded
by her parents, five brothers and one
sister.

She is survived by her only child, a
son, Arthur C. James of Ralston,
Nebraska, two step-children, Louis W.
James of Anita, Iowa and Georgia L.
James of Weldon, Iowa, both of whom
she has given a real mother's care and
love since their early childhood.

She is also survived by one grand-
child, Miss Violet James of.. Raloton,
Nebraska, all of whom were present
at the time s>f her death.

be held June 3, 1924.
RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the

ers Journal carried the following
headline: "Edgar ..County Cashes in
on T. B. Clean Up." The article went
on to say that Edgar county, Illinois
recently declared free from bovine
tuberculosis, is now ready to realize

4 | Republican voters at the primary
4-1 be held June 3rd., 1024.
4 W. J. DEED SEEING.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4
*• L. R. JOHNSON
* Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long's
I*1 Furniture Store.
fr PLone 174. Anita, Iowa.

0 o-ooo-o-oo-o-ooo-p
£ H. E. CAMPBELL

Phuslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell Mock over Woo-Res'<lence 2 blocksi . - ! .north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-

lu attended dau or nlohL

> ooo-o o-ooo-oo

If you need any kind of
fr draying or delivering, you can 4
* get the same by calling Cliff t
* Metheriy. He will be at your 4

service in abort order. Pbont
810.

»
»

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - »

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
» Teterinarj Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian <
» Office first door west *>/ Mil- 4
t lard'a blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phone 2 on 198 4
* Re-'dence phone S on 193 •«
» 4 - < > 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - .

the lOc premium on all hogs sold.
j Frank Trogden, Vermillion, Illinois,
I '.vas the shipper from this county and
the load was on the market March

UR. FISH. DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA 11 Mi., Wilson Co., buying the hogs.
This premium of lOc per hundred oil
nil hogs shipped from Cass countyM. C. Hanson was down at Des

Moines last Thursday, attending- a j would net a conservative estimate of
meeting of the Iowa Shoe Dealers I '?30,000.00 each year. This would
Association. more than pay for the eradication of

'.he disease.

Fuller Wonder
Mop

W. R. Spence and family, who have
veen residents of Walnut for a num-
er of years, are moving to Wichita,
\ansas, where Mr. Spence will be
issociated with L. K. Nichols in the
ife insurance business.

Watch for the Fuller Man or tend (or bin
to call any day you with

L. E. ETHINGTON

G. M. ADA1R );
PbDSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce;over Citizens State Bank

Gills Promptly at tended, day or n iph t
vI 'HONE 225. ' <•

Anita . low&.

r> KUNZ GRAIN t
* COMPANY 4
*• Exclusive Agents -4
* For «
If Numa Block Coal > 4
4- Highest Market Price Pa*d 4
f For 4
* AH Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure with You on Your •*
"*• COAL «
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. t
If -f 44 - 4-f + + + + + + f f f -f 4

SAMPLE
ip Wfc 1RI W9 Send us your
f Im, ml* ml* name and ad-

, ... .̂ ^ ̂ ^ dress, a post
card will do, and we will mail free
and postpaid, a sample copy of

Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE

the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. It contains the never ending
story of the Events of the World and

400 PICTURES
160 Illustrated Pages every month, that will
cntertam.eyery member of the family. There
is a special department for the Radio fan:
for the Handy Man and Farmer who like to
use tools: for the Amateur who wants tipa on
™w to do and make things, nnd Women are

r.-.,.-.~jr. iuu uu iiuv uoiigaic yoursei:
in any way by asking for a free sample copy.
„ y.°uu ,llke lt y°u ,can buy a copy everymonth from any Newsdealer or send U9
your subscription-Sz.Bo for one year.
Popular Mechanics Company
aeo.au E. Ontario St., Chicago, 111.

WE
PAY

fuvular Mechanics building
it anoied exclusively to the

production of l/tli [

the largest
commission
19 subscrip-
tion Agents,
and want one
in every com-
munity. Send
forAGENTS
FKEE OUT

KIT.
Name two
references1

GRADING EGGS BEGUN IN IOWA.

The wholesale egg dealers of Iowa
'n their meeting at Des Moines, Iowa,
March 20, 1924, unanimously adopted
:\ resolution to commence on April 1.
924 to buy eggs on a two-grade basis.

The clean fresh eggs of fair size to go
•a Nunber One, or Firsts; while the
extreme dirties, cracks, washed and
•;nall eggs to^go as Number Two, or
'•Seconds.

No one should be more interested in
this than the farmer himself. It rests
with the producer to raise the quality
nf our eggs. Fifty percent of the eggs

; hat now go into lower grades can be
•aved by a little care on the producers

">art. This means more work for
vhich he should be paid, and will if
he grading plan is carried out.

Iowa is first in quantity and should
'•e first in quality. 175,000,000 dozen
vas her contribution to the national
••jfg crop last year, worth in value to
'our times our wheat crop and one-
en th the value of all OUT crops. The
lorei-ntage that had to be put in sec-
•ndary grades by the .packer is all out
t' proportion to what should go into
hoso grades, or will go when the
'armors are paid on a quality basis.

Merchants and all persons buying
: iect from the producer who persist

' : i psyitiff a straight price are work
:is against their own and the pro
'•.icc-rs interest, for they are making it
.':it that much more difficult for this
•'•idinij. plan to be successful, a plan
'"it is being adopted by neighboring
'•••''( s and must be adopted by us if
"<-' intend to keep pace with the- trend
f I.hings.

I t <•• the only f . t i r way to treat the
••;-• .! ' w'v) \vants to improve his pro
' ' - • ' • ! . The Department of Agricul-
".)'• is in ful l sympathy with this
">ove and urges all interested in this
Ttat in , las t ry to help in every possi-

ble \v;iy.

A little way, I know it is not far,
To that dear home where my be-

loved are;
And yet my faith grows weaker, as 1

stand
A poor, lone pilgrim in a dreary land

Where present pdin the future bliss
obscures;

And still my heart sits like a bird
' upon

The empty nests and mourns its treas-
ures gone;

Plumed for my flight, and vanquish-
ed quite.

Ah me! Where is thy comfort'?—
though I say

They have journeyed but a little
way!

A little way!—this sentence I repeat,
Hoping and longing to extract some

"* sweet
To mingle with the bitter.

From my hand
'. take the cup I cannot understand!

And in my weakness give myself to
THEE!

Although it seems so very far
To that dear home where my be-

loved are,
know, •• I know,
It is not so;

Oh! give me faith to feel it when I
say

That they are gone—gone but a
little way!

Burkhart Bros.
All this week we are offering Folger's high-gi-acje

Vacuum Pack Coffee in 2-pound cans at 90c. YOU
can save lOc a pound on this special advertising
offer.

Fig Bar, per pound . . .
Heinz baked beans, per can
Advo Jell, airflavors
Bulk oatmeal, for chicks
Fancy bulk raisins; 2 pounds for
Fancy pink salmon, 2 cans for . -
Flat White Lake Fish, 8-pound pail for
Soap, Big-4 Naptha, 11 bars for

20C

15C

10C

5c

35C

$1.10
49c

We have new Onions, Radishes, Rhubarb
Asparagus, Lettuce, Cabbage and Celery.

We Want Your Eggs.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
.n Anita for their many acts of kind-
ness extended to us during our recent
bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. James.
Miss Violet I. James.
Mrs. Georgia L. James.
Mr. Louis W. James*

Solon Karns was looking after busi-
ness matters in Atlantic last Thurs-
day afternoon. '

The Farmers National Bank at Red
Oak is one of the latest financial in-
stitutions in southwestern Iowa to
close its doors. It had deposits of
more than $700,000,00.

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings and
water, sandy loam soil, y2 mile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, good
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

H. .W. Gittingor of Chariton, Lucas
county, tells about the activity in that
section in.the purchase of walnut logs.
0. C. Gilman, whose business it is to
buy and ship walnut, timber, has
found considerable of this variety of
native wood in that section. He ex-
pects to ship 29 car loads out of Lucas
county. During the war the govern-
ment took over a considerable amount
of the native walnut and at about
every railroad station in southern
Iowa great piles of logs were in evi-
dence after the war closed.

fFROM OUR OLD FILE?i
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO f

April 5, 1894.
Henry Murray of Lincoln township

is hauling lumber for a house and
barn.

Ex-Sheriff Jones is now duly install-
ed as warden of the Ft. Madison peni-
tentiary.

Louis Martin, son of Peter Martin,
has entered N. C. Burkhart's black-
smith shop as an apprentice.

A. W. Dickerson, of the defunct
Cass County Bank in Atlantic, has
been granted a change of venue.

A certain portion of Anita's popula-
tion has been at Council Bluffs the
past week attending U. S. court.

• P. B. Pilmer of Des Moines is in the
city for a few days. He is soon to
move his family from Des Moines to
Colfax.

Will Sisler's house caught fire from
the chimney one morning recently, but
was discovered in time to prevent a
disastrous blaze.

The township trustees at their meet-
ing last Monday re-elected S. W.
Woods as township road supervisor
at a salary of $3.50 per day.

Way's Orchestra is no secotid class
affair, and our people ought to feel
proud of it, and encourage the efforts
being p*ut forth in that direction.

The ordinance of baptism was ad-
ministered at the M. E. church last
Sabbath morning, and a number were
received into the church in full rela-
tionship.

Louis Anderson was a caller at this
office Wednesday of last week. Louis
is headquarters for purebred Golden
Wyandotte chickens, and has eggs for
sale at reasonable rates.

Pure, cold, sparkling water, drawn*
from a beer keg on the morning of
April 1st., is not calculated to quench

firey thirst, or wash out a dark
brown taste in one's mouth, as sever-
al of the boys can truthfully testify.

W. W. Eller, deputy United States
marshal for this district, was in the
city last week issuing invitations to
the boys from the U. S. court now in
session at Council Bluffs. We under-
stand the number of invitations were
limited to twenty-seven.

Chris Walz has returned from Tex-
as, where he purchased a tract of land
and will emigrate, in a few weeks. He
is now looking for a house to live in
until he settles up his business affairs
preparatory to moving. He has
a farm a short distance from our old
friend, R. J. Mclntyre.

bill
Fi-

TO DEFINITE.
A grocer called to collect his'

frequently, but without success,
nally he said in desperation:

"Mr. Jones, I must insist that you
make some definite arrangements
with me."

"Why, certainly," replied Mr;
Jones, agreeably. "Let's see—well
suppose you call every Thursday
morning."—Progressive Grocer.

C. A. Grubb of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

IJo not embarasa your Wends bj
asking them to sign your bond, ebtair
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York, *

And be under obligation to
one.

nr

7 Out of 10
Head aches

Are caused by eye strain. If you
suffer from headaches you ought'to
question the condition of youv eyes.

Often with vision apparently nor-
mal, eyes greatly need the help of
lenses.

Only an examination can make yoa
sure. Have your eyes examined with
out delay.

C. V. EAST
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANITA, IOWA.

Smiley'S
Music Store

Pianos, Players, Phono-
graphs and Records^

Anything you want in
music.

Atlantic, Iowa.

Mrs. Salinda Spence of Walnut is
visiting in the city at the homes of
Andrew Wiegand and' Glen A. Roe.

Mrs' Nettie Cate of Chicago visited
in the city over Saturday and Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. C. A. Thompson
and husband.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-ut-La*

Practice in all courts. Advice o»
abstracts., Probate work a
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

For the

If • a brush th
k
9t of ,o

pleasant <9greeab»e

otherwise (J15"B

If you wish
him to call at
a time most
convenient
to you, write
or phone
him..

L. E. ETHINGTON

'This will be your-last chance
brush free.

to
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Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELLANS
2StAND 75» PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

r=~to picking out clothes, notice how
certain colors and ehnpea look on peo-
ple who look llk« you.

Aspirin
Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved
lafe by millions and prescribed by
physicians over twenty-three years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Mly. Each unbroken package contains
proven directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
fists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
fiallcyllcacld.

those
headcolds

At the first sneeze, begin
spraying the nose and throat
with Zonite twice daily. It
•will help materially to de-
stroy the seatofthe trouble—
usually germ infections
somewhere in the nasal
cavity. Zonite is the form of
antiseptic which practically
wiped infection out of the
hospitals in France during
the World War.

Tomtc
^* KILLS CKILLS GERMS

Green's August Flower
Tie remedy with a record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
luffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour stom-
ach, constipation, indigestion, torpid liver,
dlnlness, headaches, coiuing-up of food,
wind oo stomach, palpitation and othei
Indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
ind efficient remedy.For fifty-sevenyeara
tbii medicine hu been successfully used
n millions of households ill over the civil-
ized world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicines are sold.
30 sad 90 cent bottle*.

COTTAGE
GARDENER
To Supply Table

With Vegetables
Coldframe Is Advocated as

Means of Providing the
Crispy Greens.

Kitchen gardens were a necessary
adjunct to the home In the earlier days,
but at present a kitchen coldframe is
advocated as a means of supplying the
family table with fresh lettuce, pars-
ley, radishes, cress, and other vegeta-
bles at' periods of the year when It Is
too cold to grow these things in the
open ground. While It is true that the
coldframe may not give very good re-

May Have Lettuce
for Every Season

Popular Vegetable Should
Be Started Indoors to

Get Good Plants.

Lettuce has come to be a staple veg-
etable on the table. It appears In
many families almost as often as pota-
toes and fills a dietary need quite as
Important. It supplies In cheap and
most palatable form the vltamlnes A,
B and 0, which have been discovered
to play so large a part In health main-
tenance.

Next to Swiss chard, lettuce Is the
most profitable vegetable for the home
gardener. It will be found even more
useful than chard, for It will be wel-
comed on the table every day, which
can hardly be said of chard. Every
well-planned home garden should pro-
vide for a succession of lettuce crops
which will provide the finest quality
for the longest season, and this takes
careful planning.

Lettuce Is a cool-season crop! When
hot summer comes It runs to seed so
quickly that from the last of July to

WOMEN! DON'T BE
IMPOSED UPON

Warning! Not AM Paokag« Dyei
Are "Diamond Dyes."

Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" and
If you don't see the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—hand
It back!

Bach 16-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple uny
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses,
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,
coats, draperies, coverings—everything
new, even If she has never dyed before.
Choose any color at drug store. Refuse
substitutes l

Experience as Nurse
Causes Mrs. Fleming

to Endorse Tanlac

•ults during the winter months, espe-
cially In the northern part of the coun-
try, yet In the early spring excellent
results may be had from its use, ac-
cording to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The construction of a coldframe is
comparatively simple, as the side walls
may be made of boards, brick, hollow
tile or concrete. Where the construc-
tion is of boards, cypress lumber should
be used, and It Is a good plan to have
the walls made double and some dry
straw or planing mill shavings packed
In the space between them. If the
walls are of brick, they should be
plastered, both Inside and out, to make
them air-tight. Hollow-tile walls
should also be plastered the same as
brick.

One of the best types of construction
Is simply to put in a little foundation,
then set up frames and tamp In well-
mixed concrete consisting of about
three parts clean, broken stone or
gravel, two parts sharp sand and one
part cement. The ingredients should
be. placed on a mixing board or In a
box and. thoroughly mixed while dry,
then water added gradually and the
mass turned three or four tlrueb until
it is thoroughly mixed and Is of a con-
sistency that can readily be tamped as
it is put into the forms.

The size of coldframe to build will
depend upon Circumstances. Standard
coldframe or hotbed .sash are 3 by 0
feet in size and the frame may be con-
structed to accommodate one, two, or
even as high as five or six of these
sash. The front or south wall of the
coldframe should be about 12 Inches in
height, wlille the rear or north wall
should be 24 to 30 Inches high, and
the ends sloping to correspond with
the front and rear walls. Wooden
plates, preferably of 2 by 6 cypress
material, should be bedded on top of
the wall and held in place by bolts

the first of September it Is possible

LEAF.
ICE

Today's Child
"All right. Spank mo If you want

(o, mother, but I warn you you'll sim-
ply ruin my edlpus complex!"—Life.

Hairs Catarrh
will do what we
claim for It-

rid your system of Cacarth or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggutt for orer 40 ytan

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Practical Nurse for 16 Years
Tells of Recovery Thanks
to Tanlac — Recommends
It to Patients.
"I would never have believed any

medicine on earth could help me like
Tanlac did," Is the precise statement
of Mrs. Cella Fleming, 1915 Addison
St., Berkeley, Calif., a practical nurse
of sixteen years' experience.

"In 1004 a serious operation weak-
ened my system so I never saw a real
well day until I 'took Tanlac three
years ago. I never seemed to be hun-
gry, my stomach was so disordered I
coiild scarcely retiiln a thing I ate,

and I lost weight till I was almost «
shadow. I.was very anemic, and shat>
tered nerves and sleepless nights con«
trlbuted oven more to my already mla»
erable state.

"Tanlac built up my appetite and di-
gestion wonderfully, and every slngla
ailment went away. Then, with return-
Ing strength came a 32-pound Increasa
in weight, and from that day thre«
years ago my health has been splendid,
I recommend Tanlac to many of my
patients, for It Is Indeed a remarkabli
medicine."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug*
gists. Over 40 million bottles sold.
Accept no substitutes.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

HAIR BALSAM

iBeaaty to Or«y and
I too. and tun

Faded Hab
relnta.

Patcbottue.lf.Y

HINDERCORNS item*™ o,™, c«i-
tontei, etc., etc™, all twin, ensures comfort to the
feet, make* walking *a»j. JBu. by null or at L

BIM» Obnaloal Work., Pitohoirae, IT. T.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who vahw

the health of their chil-
dren, should never bo

I without MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS FOR
CHILDREN, for use wheu
needed. They tend to
Break' ifpOolds.Belleve1 Feverlshness, Worms,
Constipation, Bead*

WUDBJUM •che.Teethingataprdew
PONT ACCEPT and Stomach Troubles.
Mtv soBsimin l}ud ty MoOurt for
•w 80 yean. At DruRnUta everywhere.

Garlield tea
r_ Was tour l

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned hecb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange-

f , , - inents of the sys-
tem so prevalent these days Is in eveu
greater favor as a family medicine
man jn your grandmother.s

When,
they,

A Well-Constructed Coldframe.

ithat extend down into the concrete.
Rafters upon which the sash rest are
fitted to these plates. At the upper
side of the bed a sort of overhung
board should be put on In such man-
ner that the end of the sash'will slide
up beneath It, making the bed tight.
The lower end of the sash should ex-
tend slightly over the edge of the bed
to carry off the water.

In addition to the sash covering,
straw mats, blankets or even old car-
pet may be used to keep out cold.
Where the coldframe can be located
oh the south side of the garage, this
will give It extra protection. A well-
constructed bed of this character will
provide lettuce and other salad crops
without the application of artificial
heat. Plants may be started In the
living room during February and plant-
ed In the bed In March, giving a sup-
ply of salad for the table during the
spring months or until outdoor let-
tuce, radishes and spinach can) be
grown.

ORNAMENTAL BARBERRY

Thunberg's barberry, one of the Jap-
anese barberries, is a handsome orna-
mental and defensive hedge plant. It
will grow four or five feet high and as
many broad. It may be left without
trimming or be trained Into n compact
formal hedge. It bears an abundance
of bright red ben-Jos that holt? on the
plant all winter, but does not harbor
the wheat-rust fungug.

LIKE RICH SOIL

Annual flowers especially responding
to rich soil: Castor-bean, scarlet snge,
balsam and china bean.

Types of Lettuce.

only In shaded beds, carefully tended,
which comparatively few will bother
with. But during the rest of the gar-
den year some variety of lettuce Is
possible.

There are four types of lettuce gen-
erally grown In this country—leaf, but-
ter-head, crisp-head and cos. All let-
tuces tend to make heads. In some
sections it takes coaxing to make any
of them head. It requires to be grown
fast, without check, to produce the
tender, sweet leaves that we enjoy.^
The soil, then, must be light, quUckly*
warmed, as rich as possible, especially
In nitrogen, and there should be a
plentiful supply of water. The richest
spot in your garden should be chosen
for lettuce and then it should be ma-
nured, If possible, and additional feed-
Ing with nitrate of soda Is advisable.

The first variety to sow Is head let-
tuce, which should always be started
Indoors. The plants may be set out-
doors as soon as the garden soil can
be prepared. Keep a reserve In case
the first planting should be killed by
a hard freeze. In very rich soil, with
such an early start, head lettuce of
these varieties should be ready In 70
days from date of sowing.

When the head lettuce Is set out
sow seed of a leaf variety. This may
be sown thickly and thinned out to
one plant ever£ two Inches. Alternate
plants may then be harvested hall
grown, until a spacing of six Inches
has been reached. All lettuce varie-
ties need at least six Inches In the
row to reach full growth, and some
need more. .

Seed of a crisp-heading type, such
as New York, the largest of lettuce
varieties, or Mignonette, one of the
smallest and surest to head, may be
sown at the same time as the leaf va-
rieties and the seedlings transplanted
when they make true leaves. New
York must have at least a foot be-
tween plants In the row. It will ma-
ture slowly, stand hot weather well
and furnish the last crop of the first
season.

Cos lettuce, or romalne, which many
esteem as the finest of lettuces, may
be started Indoors or outdoors to fit
Into the succession where one pleases.
It matures in about 80 dcys. For the
fall season omit .the crisp-heads and
start the desired varieties In a shaded
seed bed in "July to be transplanted
when the cool weather comes In late
August.—National Garden Bureau.

Dandelions, Regarded as
Nuisance, Fine Greens

Yellow heads and green leaves of
dandelions are among the first things
to bob up-on lawns in spring. They
are BO early that they usually come
along In the footsteps of the robin,
spreading over the entire greensward
so rapidly that grass Is frequently
crowded out.

"General nuisance" Is the term dan-
delions go by wherever lawrikeepers
have the experience of trying to kill
them, but In many sections cooks find
they add another variety to the list of
early vegetables—"greens" and salads.
Experts' tests have verified the opinion
of the practical cook. Tender dande-
lions can be made use of In various
ways, according to home economic spe-
cialists.

One way to handle dandelions, ac-
cording to Miss Katherlne Howells of
the home economics division, Iowa
Stuta college, Is to cut off the roots,
separate and thoroughly wash the
leaves, dry them In a cloth, anil "they
should be marinated a few minutes be-
fore serving In French dressing sea-
soned with a few drops of onion Juice."
The leaves are also boiled in salted
water until tender and served with
butter and vlncgur. They mfcy bt

I canned by the cold pufck method.

The New Freely-Lathering

For Tender Faces
EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

PATENTS
Bend nodal or drawing IQI *T-
aminailnn. Highest rflieivnens.
Bent retmlM. Fror-.rtnnus as-
tared. TVaUon B. Coleman,

Booklet FBMH. FtUnt Uwj«r,ai« 6 St., ff MhlmlM. D. 0.

BATHE~YOUR EYES
Use Dr, Thompson's Eyewater.

Bur at ypnr drugglat'ii or
1163 Hirer, Troy, H.Y. Booklet.

Woman Explains Why
People Swim in Winter

Why some persons go ocean swim-
ming In winter was r«vuale<l by a
wc'ir.an bntlior at Brighton b«urt, New
York, on a recent Sunday afternoon.
Thore were several ";alar bpars,"
"Arctic sunns'1 nnd other of the cold-
water clan splashing and plunging
through the surf. Apparently they were
enjoying It or else moving fust to keep
from freezing.

A man and a woman bather de-
tacher! themselves from the swlmrjers
nnd hurried toward the buth-houses.
Their teeth chnttered and waves of
"goose flesh" rippled up nnd down
their bare nrrns and legs, nuch an the
surf wus breaking over th«i ice-mrrust-
ed sands.

"How's the water?" asked a by-
stander.

;'Co-oo-ldl" stuttered th«* woman.
"Did you enjoy the swim?"
"No-oo-ooo 1"
"Then why did you go In?"
"'Cuiise I'm cruzyl"—New York

Sun and Globe.

The reason one Is not fooled oft-
ener Is because no one thinks It .is
worth while.

A safe and soothing
remedy for cuts,
burns, or skin trou-
bles. Protects, re-
lievesandheals.Take
Internally for cough*
and sore throats.

Vaseline
•o.u*norr.

PETROLEUM JELLY
Che«ebroughM&. Co.,
State St. NewYotk

A Good Listener
"Dons this parrot talk?"
"No—but ho Is rwilly a very fine 11*

toner."

Just Looking for One
"What are you looking for, uy boy?"
"A threepenny bit, sir I"
"Hero's one for you. Be more care-

ful with, your money another time 1"
"I haven't lost one. I am only look-

Ing for onel"

Alway« Keep a Box on Hand.
Brandreth Pills are a safe and reli-

able laxative, made In America for
ninety years, entirely vegetable.—Adv.

More Sertous
The Man (gloomily)—I was told to

go abroad at once.
The Girl—Nonsense I These doctors

mustn't frighten you out of your life
like that.

The If an—It wasn't a doctor. It
was a lawyer.—London Opinion.

Children
Cry for

Too Ambitious!
"Why did yo'u fire young .Jones?"
"He spent too much time reading

•uccess stories."

MOTHER;-- Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Health and good looks
—the reward of internal cleanliness

Kmt Clean InUmaUu

HEALTH and good looks go
hand in hand. If you do not

keep clean internally, your looks
and health are undermined to-
gether. A clogged intestine breeds

poisons that reach every
part of the body. .These
poisons ruin the complex'

ion and undermine
health. Constipation
brings on such ailments
asheadaches,Liliousat-
tacks, and insomnia—
each of which sapsyour

health and vitality. Soon much
more serious conditions follow.

In constipation, say intestinal spe-
cialists, lies the primary .cause of
more than three-quarters of all ill-
ness including the gravest diseases
of life.

Laxatives
Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not
overcome constipation, says a noted
authority.butbytheircontinueduse
tend only to aggravate the condi-
tion and often lead to permanent
injury.

Medical science, through knowl-
edge of the intestinal tract gained
by X-ray observation, has found
at last in lubrication a means of
overcoming constipation.

Physicians Favor
Lubrication

The luhricant,Nujol,pcnetratesand
softens the hard food waste and
thus hastens its passage through
and out of the body. Thus Nujol
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is not a lax-
ative and cannot
gripe. Nujol is
used in leading
hospitals and is
prescribed by
physicians through-
out the world.

Cleanltntu Dunandi Man Than Bt(M»j
Don't give dis-
ease a start. Adopt this habit of
internal cleanliness. Nujol is not
a medicine. Like pure water, it is
harmless. Take Nujol as regularly
as you brush your teeth or wash
your face. For sale by all druggists.

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

For Internal Cleanliness
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Have You Got It?
V J

You know what we mean, the-
* ' • •

Community Smile

It's so easy to acquire—especially here in Anita—the place of Prosperity and Progressive-

ness, of Community Spirit, Neighborliness and'general Good Fellowship.\ ' ' •

Medical science teaches us that it takes just one-fifth the muscular energy of a frown to
V

produce a, Smile. And how much more attractive we are, when our countenances are
./^

wreathed in a Smile, It makes life and all the world look brighter.

You can't help but like to do business with people who always Smilingly greet you. Why

not show the world that you too, are happy to be living in this enterprising Community?

Just™

A. R. Kohl
Farmers Supply Co.
M. C. Hanseri
F.W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Victoria Hotel
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros.

"Keep

The Anita Bank,
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
C. G. Wycoff
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East

' *

C. A. Long
E. S. Holton
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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licagoan Is Famous as Egyptologist
fr-he activities of Prof. James H.

stcd of the University of Chl-
in trying to arrive at a solution

he deadlock over the tomb of Tut-
hAnicn between Howard Carter,
American, and the Egyptian gov-

t ore a compliment to that scl-
|t'S' standing In the world of
Itology and archeology. Lady
larvon requested him to represent

The Egyptlnn authorities accept-
ns nn authority and began

lon IB as to the division
treasures of the tomb, which
hnnps upon the question—has
not die tomb been disturbed
Cnrter's excavation, ana to

. extent?
Jnmes Henry Breasted, listed as
btallst and historian In "Who's

was born In Illln'ols In. 1805. He
[educated In Northwestern college,

Theological 'seminary, Yale
I M. 1892) and University of Berlin (Ph. D., 1894). He has been professor
Egyptology and Oriental History since 1905 at the University of Chicago.

been director ̂ Blnce 1901 of the Haskell Oriental museum of the Unl-
sity of Chicago and chairman of the department of Oriental'languages

1915. He has directed several Egyptian expeditions of the University
Ichlcago and has done archeologlcal work In Mesopotamia.

IHIIHHIMIIIIIMIHMIIIIIItll
HimmmmimiHint

ierer, Great Scientist or Deluded?
Is Prof. Paul Kammerer of the

University of Vienna, who is now In
this country telling ,of sensational ex-
periments, one of the greatest of sci-
entists or Is he merely a mistaken and
deluded man? It all depends on
whether the scientist speaking agrees^
or disagrees with him.

Kammerer claims to have made re-
markable changes in the form, color
and habits of various creatures and
to have caused their offspring to In-
herit these changes. His statements
have met with much skepticism In his
own country, In Germany, In England
and In America. Since his lectures In
England he' has been under heavy fire
them from many scientists. But he
also has stalwart champions.

If his work Is finally accepted at
his own valuation Dr. Kammerer
solves a problem which Goethe wres-
tled with In his day and with which
every generation of scientists down to

[present has debated. This problem Is whether acquired characters are
prlted.

acquired characters are Inherited' Paderewskl's children, 'for example,
uld be born with longer and more nimble fingers than he was born with.

children o£ \at<» marriages should be exceptionally brainy because they
uld Inherit added capacity because of the developed and matured minds
heir parents. A prize fighter's son might be expected to have a more pow-

Jaw and a more resistant ear t;han the normal ones. This makes 'on
'(explanation of the whole course of evolution.

Doctor Kanimerer's experiments were all accepted as solid workman-
ithe doctrine of the Inheritance of acquired characters would be estab-

I beyond nil doubt and he would have a secure place among the greatest
ilentlsts.

few years will settle the question definitely.

s, Stormy Petrel of the Detectives

KEEP DAIRY COWS
FOR FUN IN DAKOTA

A survey ofv the cott of producing
butterfat, conducted In Klngsbury
county, South Dakota, by representa-
tives of the Agricultural college and
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture, showed that at least one
man not only kept cows for the fun of
It but lost six cents for every hour of
labor he spent on them.

Twelve men In the county that were
doing sufficient dairying ,to warrant
their Inclusion In the study were re-
ported. Only two have cows of strictly
dairy breeds and make dairying their
main line of work. The others have
cows of mixed breeding that are more
of a beef than;a dairy type. Feeding
steers and milking cows Is of about
equal- Importance In the community.
A comparison of the highest and low-
est costs of producing a pound of but-
terfat was made.

The farmer with the highest cost
maintained an average of nine cows
throughout the year, the lowest cost
farmer 4.6 cows. Both men had red
cows and both fed approximately the
same feed. The man with highest costs
had a better set of buildings and spent
138 hours of man labor on his cows
compared with 128 hours In the low-
cost herd.

The chief differences come about In
the cost of feed and returns per cow.
The high-cost man fed his cows $26.98
of feed apiece each year and the low-
cost^ man $41.17., The total cost for
keeping a cow for a year was $72.67
and $85.51 respectively In the two
herds. This difference was greatly re-
duced when the low-cost man received
credit for several of his poor cows
that he sold for beef. The high-cost
man produced 75 pounds of butterfat
per cow while the low-cost man's herd
averaged 173 pounds, or 98 pounds
more per cow. The first man realized
$18.80 per cow a year for butterfat,
while the second, collected $57.09 per
cow.

After labor and other costs of pro-
duction were, deducted, the man with
the poor cows lost six cents an hour
for every hour he labored with his
cows while the owner of the good herd
made 35 cents an hour. Credits In both
cases were allowed for 'calves born
during the year, skim milk, manure
and cows sold during the year. More
liberal feeding of better cows mafde
the difference between loss and a com-
fortable Income.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School1 Lesson'
(By RBV. P. B, FITZWA.TBR, D.D., Teacher

of Bngllah Bible In the Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(CB, 1034, Western Newspaper Union.)

William J. Burns, who figures In
f Teapot Dome inquiry, is director of
i bureau of Investigation of the De-
tent of Justice. He has nothing

[do with the United States secret
fvlce of the Treasury department,
J which W. H. Moran Is the head.1
|ms wag appointed by Attorney Gen-

1 Daugherty, with whom he got ac-
plnted many years ago In Columbus,

In taking up his work In the De-
•traent of Justice It. was Burns'

that eventually all of the secret
'vice work of the various depart-

of the government would be
entrated In one big bureau, and

J would be the superboss of the
pole works.

A move In this direction, early In
Harding administration, was

frarted and Burns continued merely
|«|lcf of the service In the prosecut-

branch of the government. He
never win over the real secret service, which Is under the Treasury de-
ent, or tue P0st office Inspectors, who work under the direction of the

itmnster general. '

=»^̂

ookhart Heads the Daugherty Inquiry
""" BssjB^^

Senator Smith Wlldman Brookhart
of Iowa, Republican (portrait here-
with), Is chairman of the committee
named by the senate to Investigate
the official conduct of United States
Attorney General Harry M. Daugher-
ty, hend of the Department of Jus-
tice. The other members ore: Sen-
ator Moses (Rep., N. H.), Senator
Jones (Rep., Wash.), Senator Ashurst
(Dem.,' Ariz.), and Senator Wheelei
(Dem., Mont). The latter Introduced
the resplutlon for the -committee.

The Republican regulars who had
protested against the appointment of
Senator Brookhart as chairman be-
cause he was too radical, yielded when
It became apparent that the coalition
of Democrats and Insurgents had votes
enough to elect him. The vote for
the Investigation and the personnel of
the committee—the very men he named
—constitute an overwhelming triumph

I." <, for Senator Wheeler over the "old
l!|mrt in n LnFollette <R*P-» Wis.), insurgent leader, placed Senator

^

Good Feeds Favored for
Cows Just After Calving

For five or six days after calving
feed the cow bran mashes with a leg-
ume roughage and a limited amount
of silage. The water supply should
not be overlooked at this time, also
the appetite of the cow must be
watched carefully. The grain ration
must be Increased very slowly at first.
After four or five days, during which
time oats and corn have again been
Introduced Into .the ration, the regu-
lar 4-2-1 ration may be fed, up to four
to five pounds per day. From this on
the Increase should be made at the
rate of one pound every third or
fourth day until the maximum pro-
duction Is reached. When any addi-
tional Increase of concentrates does
not Increase the flow, It Is well to
'drop back slightly and It will be noted
that the cow will then Increase still
further In production. Full feeding
should not be readied until four to
six weeks after freshening. No defi-
nite rule can be given, but It may be
said that one pound of grain Is a safe
guide for each three pounds of Jersey
and Guernsey milk or four pounds of
Ayrshire, Holsteln or Shorthorn milk
produced dally. '

Cause of Slow Churning
Slowness In churning may be due to

one or a number of conditions. Where
trouble Is experienced In getting the
cream to churn, the cream should be
ripened before' churning. To do this,
heat the cream to a temperature of be-
tween 70 and 75 degrees, and hold It at
this temperature until It has thickened,
which should not require more than
from twelve to twenty-four hours.

.DAIRY NOTES

Churns are made of wood because
metal heats too easily, >

* * *
Breed as many cows as possible In

order l« have them freshen next fall.
• * *

The highest priced bull in the world
Js a scrub. He Is a luxury which few
farms are able to enjoy.

nomination.
, Bvookhart was boi'n in a log cabin In Missouri In 1809. Ha has

livn Tr occuPntlons of farmer, teacher, lawyer and soldier. He has six
•us iv ii Vs a veternn of the Spanish-American war. In ththe World warH • ----«— -*. v**w wyumou-^umnuou war. A" ti*u v»u*iu war

mn P ntmt C9l°nel of infantry and chief Instructor In marksmanship
terry andJJamp Benn^n£^chools.^Hls termjixplres March^3, Ig2g.

Don't buy a bull whose dam can't
qualify for the advanced registry of
the breed to which she belongs.

• * *
Some people like company, at least

that seems to be the only excuse they
have for keeping unprofitable cows
and hens as winter boarders.

* * *
The theory of feeding calves whole

grain when they are from a month to
eight months of age Is that the chew-
Ing of the grain promotes the flow of
saliva which Is conducive to better
digestion. Good clover, pea or alfalfa
hay Is Indispensable for feeding win-
ter calves and even the summer calves
on good pasture will result »n bitter
growth, _ - .-.

Lesson for April 6
THE KINGDOM RENT ASUNDER

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 12:1-33.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Pride goeth befor*

destruction, and an haughty spirit be-
fore a fall."—Prov. 16:18.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of a
Foolish King.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Rchoboam's Folly.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Division of the Kingdom.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—Why the Kingdom Was Divided.

The kingdom so gloriously adminis-
tered In David's time reached Its
climax In the time of Solomon. Solo-
mon was led astray through the Influ-
ence of his heathen wives, and the
kingdom had begun to wane. Ood had
expressed his indignation toward him
and made known the fact that the
kingdom was to be rent from him, yet
not .In his time, but In the time of
Rehoboam (I Kings 11:9-13).

I. The Demand of the People (w.
1-4).

This was occasioned by the burden
of excessive taxation and enforced la-
bor, which was required by Solomon
In order to build costly houses and
temples for his heathen wives. Owing
to the multiplicity of his wives, this
became very burdensome. They prom-
ised loyalty to htm on the condition of
lightened burdens.

II. Rehoboam'8 Foolish Decision
(w. 5-15).

1. Rehoboam Consulted With the
Old Men (w. 5-7). These were men
of experience who had been Solomon's
advisers. They advised that the peo-
ple's request .be granted.

2. Rehoboam Consulted the Young
Men (vv. 8-11). These young men
had grown up with him, possibly were
his half-brothers, sons of Solomon's
many wives. Being thus brought up In
the luxury of the harem, they were Ig-
norant of the legal right of the people.
Therefore, they advised even that the
burdens be increased.

8. Rehoboam Followed the Advice
of the Young Men (vv. 12-15). At the
appointed time he announced his pur-
pose to the people. He even answered
them roughly, asserting his purpose to
Increase their burdens and sorrows.

II I . The Revolt of the Ten Tribes
(vv. 16-24).

Upon Rehoboam's announcement of
his rash purpose, all Israel cried out,
"What portion have we In Davldi
. . . to your tents, O Israel."

1. Rehoboam's Attempt to Collect
Tribute (vv. 18, 10). Adoram, his
tribute gatherer, was stoned to death.
So violent was the opposition on the
part of the people that Rehoboam had
to flee to Jerusalem to save his life.

2. Jeroboam Made King Over Israel
(v. 20). They seemed to have lost no
time In selecting a head so as to be
strong In their opposition to Reho-
boam.

8. Rehoboam's Attempt to Compel
the Ten Tribes to Return to David
(w. 21-24). To effect this, he assem-
bled his army of 180,000 men. Through
the prophecy of Shemalah, which foiS
bade them to go against their brethren
they were persuaded to return.

IV. Jeroboam's Scheme to Unify the
Ten Tribes (vv. 25-88).

1. He Established Calf Worship (w.
25-80). His pretext for this worship
was his fear lest the religious unity
should heal the political separation.
His fear was that the people would
go back to Jerusalem to worship and
therefore would gradually be led to
acknowledge allegiance to Rehoboam
and his own life would be taken. He
was too shrewd a politician to do
away with religion. He knew that
religion was a powerful factor In
man's life. The prevailing religion
of the world today Is a political one.
It Is used as a sort of cement to hold
together people and political 'interests.

2. His Scheme of Worship (vv.
81-83).

(1) He built houses and high places
(v. 81). This was against the direct
command of God. God had directed
His people to destroy the high places,
to break down the Idolatrous centers.

(2) He made priests of the lowest
of the people (v. 81). God had set
aside the tribe of Levl to fill the office
of priesthood. In this again he dis-
obeyed God. '

(8) He changed the day of the Feast
of the Tabernacle (v. 82). The time
of this feast was set by the Lord
(Lev. 28:83, 84). Jeroboam argued
that the change In the time would be
better suited to their northern climate,
but God who made the climate or-
dained the time of the feast. It was
his business, therefore, to obey God.

(4) Jeroboam himself Intrudes Into
the priest's ofHce. This act of pre-
sumption on his part was the climax
of his godless acts, which all grew
out of his wicked heart.

Why Men Wear Silk
\Ve hear much about vanity In the

well-known feminine sex, but there
seems to be no limit of Idiocy to which
men folk will go In their effort to ex-
tend their personalities, as the new
psycholbglat might put It, by means of
costly garb. Shirts at $60 each In cer-
tain establishments have become too
commonplace to elevate a single eye-
brow. Perhaps the only reason men
do not dress more gaudily than women
Is because they lack the courage of
their desires and are too vain to admit
their own sartorial weaknesses.—Na-
tion's Business.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

tsed by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

Machiavelli
Machlavelll was an Italian states-

man, historian and man of letters
(1409-1527). It Is said the object of
his book, "The Prince," Is to show
that all Is fair In diplomacy. The
term "Machlavelllsm" has come to
mean political cunning and duplicity,
the art of tricking and overreaching
by diplomacy.

WRKIEYS
lifter every meal

A pleasant
and aareeablc
sweet and a
1-a-s-t-l-n-o
benef i t as
well.

Good lor
leetb, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next clga*
taste better.

Bert Way to Relieve Pain
to by direct outside application and
the best remedy Is an Allcock's Plaster
—the original and genuine,—Adv,

Platinum
Platinum Is found In small gray

particles along with other metals, In-
cluding gold and chrome Iron. Occa-
sionally It Is discovered In the form of
nuggets, which are naturally extreme-
ly valuable. A 25-pound nugget of
platinum would at the present time be
worth over $30,000.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

Depravity
"A youth on a car offered a lady his

seat. She protested that she didn't
want to deprive him of it He snld It
was no depravity."

"But keeping that old Joke In circu-
lation Is."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Cole'a CarboDanlve Quickly Relieve!
and heals burning, Itching and torturing
ekln diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. SOo and 60c.
Ask your druggist, or send 80c to The J.
W. Cole Co.. Rockford, 111., for a pack-
age.—Advertisement.

Men are, for the most part, reticent.
They never' want to "tell all" about
anything.

CORNS
Lift Off-No PainI

Doesn't hurt one bltl Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

RHEUMATISM
C,,ffarara f Let UB help YOU. Hundred*ourrerers i m mif& pBtn „,„„ tormm.
Writ* Steven* Laboratoriff, Oakland. Calif.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 13-1J24.

JOYS OF MOTHERHOOD
Often Prevented by Female Trouble

LydiaE.PinkhamWegetableCompound brings
Joy to Homes by Removing Cause of Trouble
Brooklyn, N.Y.,—' 1 was working

after I got married and the young
lady who worked next to me asked me
if I bad any intentions of having a
child. I told ner I would be the happi-
est woman on earth if I could become
a mother, but I always had terrible
cramps, backaches and headaches.
She then told me of a woman she
knows who took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for the same
troubles and it helped her greatly.
I took about a half bottle and found
that the following month I did not
suffer any pain, ao I kept on taking
It I have a wonderful baby boy six
months old and he is as strong and
fat as any one could wish a baby to
be. I stIU take the Vegetable Com-
pound regularly because I have looked
fine all the time and felt fine and my
mother told me that was the reason.
I will be glad to have you publish my
testimonial with my name and ad-
dress."—Mrs. EDWARD WERBECK,
1824 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Free From Old Trouble
Auburn, Maine.—"I suffered with

fnward weakness for ten years and
had doctored all this long time but
never got any help. One day I saw
my sister and she told me of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I went and got me a bottle of it
I took two bottles and a Kalf and I
was just as free from my old troubles
as I could be.«I bad only one child

and I was afraid that I could never
have any more, for I bad been told
that I never could have a living child
for I was not strong enough to Carry
one. But they were mistaken and I
hadanicebaby boy and now I havefiva
children. I can't praise your medi-
cine enough. My youngest sister haa
taken it. too, and praises it" — Mrs.
6. L. WISWELL, 43 Mechanics Row,
Auburn, Maine.

These cases are similar to many
others reported to us. It is well for
women to carefully consider such
statements and to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial. It may bring great joy to your
home.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question. "Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound?"

98 per cent of these replies are
"Yesf"

That means that 98 out of every
100 women who take this medicine
for the ailments for which It Is rec-
ommended are benefited by it.

This goes to prove that a medicine
specialized for certain definite ail-
ments—not a cure-all—can and does
do good work. For fifty years Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has been a medicine for women.

. , For sale by druggists everywhere

A Good Policy
For this Is my maxim. I hold that

the party receiving an obligation
should ever remember It, the party con-
ferring It should forget It Immediately,
If one Is to act with honesty, the other
without meanness.—Demosthenes.

Are Found Together
Propriety of thought, and propriety

of diction are commonly found to-
gether. Obscurity and affectation are
the two great faults of style.—Macau-
lay,

YMAO*

'Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cough

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs;
colds and hoarseness. Put one
In your mouth' at bedtime.

. A/ways keep a box on hand. MAIM

BROTHERS
DROPS MENTHOL,
M IB47 (maattOanttaftFamous 'since 1647

Disordered Stomach
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the misery of Canttlfiatton.

fa*11 H"j SlMU Dt»i
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MER ANITA MAN
GIVEN JIVE YEARS

I Reiiicy Sentenced to Ft. Madison
lor |?ox Car Robbery in Anita in

Lant Year. Was a Guard
at the penitentiary.

ir Reilley, aged 39, and formerly
Tired in the shoe repair business in
city, and for a number of months

prison guarf at the Penitentiary
Marfi.'"11- was on Friday after-

vntcnceJ to serve five years in
j, t l t e penitentiary by Judge, T. C.

Btmoiv in district court in Atlantic,
r lie hud entered a plea,of guilty

In indictment charging box car rob-

RciJIcy was named in a special re-
by the grand jury, and was ar-

ed a few days ago at Ft. Madison
j Special Agents C. G. Graham and

JV. McShane of „ the Rock Island
lilvroy Co. He was brought to At-
ntic where h$ was takentefore the
urt, where he entered his plea of

kilty.
A Suspect..

had been under surveillance
the law since last July, the time

le robbery was committed in the local
ilroad yards. Special'Agents of tha

lilway company have been here a
of times during the past few

fonths, gathering evidence that final-
' Jed to the arrest of Reilley. Other
artics are thought to have been con-
icted with the robbery, but to date
arrests have been made.

? Herman Myers, charged with re-
[eiving stolen goods in connection with

e robbery, pleaded guilty Friday and
lsdp;e Whitmore will pass sentence on

24th.

ANITA IS ON OMAHA
TRADE TRIP SCHEDULEJ

Anita and this, territory are on the
route of the Omaha trade? excursion,
the itinerary, for which was announ-
ced a few days ago by the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce. The excur-
sion is May 19 to 24, and will be parti-
cipated in by representatives of Oma-
ha and Council Bluffs business con-
cerns.

Southwestern Iowa and northwest-
ern Missouri will be covered, the train
leaving Omaha at 7 a. m., Monday,
M*ay 19, and returning Friday night,
May 23.

The Shccdulc.
Monday—Pacific Junction, Glen-

wood, Malvern, Hastings, Emerson,
McPherson, Red Oak, Stanton, Villisca,
Nodaway, Brooks, Corning, Prescott,
Cromwell, Creston, Afton, Trayer,
Murray, Osceola.

Tuesday—Audubon, Hamlin, Exira,
Brayton, Lorah, Atlantic, Hopley,
Lewis, Griswold, Elliott, Stennett, Red
Oak, Coburg, Essex, Shenandoah
Farragut, Riverton, Hamburg.

Wednesday—'Cumberland, Massena
Bridgewater, Fontanelle, Greenfield
Orient, Spaulding, Creston, Kent
Lenox, Merle, Conway, Bedford, Hop
kins, Pickering, Marysville.

Thursday—Page Center, Coin
Northboro,-Westboro, Tarkio, Fairfax
Rockport, Corning, Craig, Bigelow
Napier, Mound City, Maitland, Skid
more, Quitman, Burlington Junction
Clearmont, Braddyville, Shambaugh
Clarinda.

Friday—Guthrie Center, Monteith
Glendon, Manley, Stuart, Casey, Adair
Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Marne, Walnut
Avoca, Hancock, Oakland, Carson
Shelby, Minden, Neola.

ORMER WALNUT BANKER .
FREE FROM INDICTMENTS

Iowa, April 16.—Otto
mna, president of .the defunct Am-

tican Bank at Walnut, who was in-
feted last -winter by the gratfd jury

charges of fradulent banking, was
generated last Thursday in district
burt when Judge Woodruff sustained
I' demurrer filed by the defendant's
Ittovncya.

Henna was indicted many
pnths after the bank closed'its doors.

was arrested in' California. He
; up an appearance bofld and agreed

jFretuni voluntarily. ~ ?
indictment contained three

ounts, charging false reports with
espect to bills receivable; false re-

ports with respect to statements as
whether or not the capital stock

had all been paid in in cash, and
alse entries on the bank's books.
The -accused demurred to each nnd

all of the three counts. Judge Wood-
sustained the demurrers that

|morning and Mr. Ronna was released
from hond.

County Attorney Frank Northup, it
lis said, will take no further action in
Ithe matter unless unforeseen develop-
Iwents should coma up in the mean-
|time.

Mr. Ronna was 'represented by an
|an-ay of legal talent. Turner & Tur-

1 of Avoca; Shelby Cullison of Har-
and Tinley,- Mitchell,"" Ross &

[Mitchell of Council Bluffs, were for
'r. Ronna,

M. 0. Hutchison and wife were Sun
|fljny Kuesta of relatives and friends at

•inswold.

ir rum, who has accepted a posi
. local depot, has rented the

or

''"? ff°ne fiu' enough. The hen
husband though? if was tlmHe

Ilimln / Ma''y> l don>t Want to be mis

Ijnd stood in.this mat*er,. I am will

|1 am y°U Sh(>Uld have equa1 "ffhtsm ™"llnS to get up in the morning
i'e .breakfast, wash the dishe

clean t.l,0 house, but I'll be dbg
DO,, . going to wear pink ri

w m my nightie to fool the baby
Iv«i7body's Magazine.

win8 !lwelline house on ihe Aden
*J l«nhaupt farm four miles north

' • "i Massena was badly damagec
lonl, r ». * Wednesday- Irvin Wol

"lit, a son of the owner and win
. |'H>S the premiseS) was in the fiel<

(1. ("
H' time of- the blaze. His wif<

KUn
>,"Vl'1'ed tho roof was on fire an<

n,
 one<1 help by telephone. Promp

I,.,,'!"""1-' by neighbors kept the flames
• spreading. The loss is entirely
,.-,;'" »y insurance. It is though

was caused by sparks frorr

BIG DEFICIT IN POTTAWAT-
TAMIE; RESULT TUCK LAW

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., April 16.—
Pottawattamie county is facing a de-
ficit of approximately $35,000 in its
general fund this year, County Audi-
or George Sparks has informed a
.pecial state senate committee ap-

pointed to learn what counties in the
tate will be short of election funds.
Passage of the Tuck law, limiting

iounty .expenditures, is* said to have
placed twenty-five counties in a pe-
culiar situation in regard to their
unds for defraying election expense.
The senate committee was organized
n view of providing some means of

relieving the financial stress in those
counties facing an overdraft.

Based on the 1922 election expense
for this county $10,000 will be needed
to conduct both the primary and gen-
eral elections this year. This amount
is included in the expected deficiency
of $35,000. The additional $25,000
will be needed for other purposes, it is
estimated.

Although the county general fund
is .large enough at the present time to
conduct. -the primary 'election the ex-
penditure may be felt during the latter
part of the year unless some relief
from the -Tack law ia forthcoming,
county officials say.

The prospective overdraft in this
county was brought to light after
members of the senate committee
mailed questionnaires to county • au-
ditors in an effort to learn existing
financial conditions in the ninety-
nine counties.

Glen A. Roe and wife spent Sunday
afternoon with friends in Atlantic.

Chas. Malone of Atlantic, D. J.
Bode of Griswold and Carl Zellmer of
Atlantic, all members of the county
board of'supervisors, were looking af-
ter county business in the city last Fri-
day.

Lafe Parker of this city and. Miss
Jessie Urquhart of Atlantic were un-
ited in marriage at the Christian chuch
parsonage jn Atlantic at noon last
Wednesday, the Rev. J. H. Howard, of
that church performing the ceremony.
They have rented the Jay Eastman
property on Chestnut Street in this
city where they will make their homo.
Mr. Parker is proprietor of the cafe
located on the street to the depot.

A car occupied by Chas. Blakesley
of 'Wiota and Evelyn Lockai'd of this
city hit the turning post light in the
street intersection near the office of
the Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
Sunday afternoon, knocking the steer-
ing wheel out of the driver's hands
and making a "line drivo" towards
the G. M. DeCamp harness shop build-
ing. In the mixup that followed the
drinking fountain ^on the corner was
broken off, and until the water couW
be turned off, I'esembled a small
artesian well, No damage was dono
to the car, and neither of the occu-
pants of the car were injm-ed.

Where Quality
Counts

Navy Beans, 3 pounds
for 25c

Large White Lima Beans,
per pound 15c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 3
pounds 25c '

Fancy Cream Cheese, per
pound , 30c

Briardale pure Fruit Pre-
serves, in 5 pound pails at

$1.35
are an exceptional value. All
flavors.

Bread
Campbell's Tip Top, 2

24-oz. loaves 25c
Campbell's Merit, 2

24-oz. loaves 25c
Campbell's Potato, 2

24-oz. loaves 25c

Little Briardale Broom ..90c
G. W. C. full count

matches 7c
3 rolls large 7-oz. toilet

paper 25c
Parson's household Am-

enta 25c

Sardines
Extra fancy imported pure Olive

oil i 25c

Extra fancy imported pure Olive
oil 20c

Domestic in oil 2 for 15c

Domestic in mustard, each 15c

Del Monte oval cans in mustard.. .20c

12 bars of hard water CO
hand soap - «/«JL

For Saturday Only, 2 dozen Oranges 33c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Paint Up
Clean Up

Bongers Bros,
For

Wall Paper, Paints
and Varnishes

EVANGELICAL
SOLD

PROPERTY
TO CATHOLICS

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is .more
complete than ever.

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line that we eyer did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to put our entire efforts'
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service.

.We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

if you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

I The Evangelical church, together
j with the parsonage, has been sold by
' the board in control of Evangelical
• churches to the Catholics of this vici-
nity, the consideration being $2,500.00.

j The transfer was made in Des Moines
j last Thursday when Rev. M. R. Ramig,.
! representative of the Evangelical
i churches* of -North America, gave >i
deed to Right Rev. T. W. Drumm, ]
bishop of the Catholic diocese of Iowa.

j The property will be used by St.
Mary's parish, the name which has
been given the new unit in the church
organization.

Rev. M. J. O'Connor of Wiota,
Ernest Burke, Leo V. Bongers, P. W.
Lowenburg and J. T. Monnig will
form the executive board of the new
church. It is their intention to re-
model and redecorate the church. The
date for the opening service of the
new church has not yet been set.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS
WILL MEET FRIDAY

On Friday evening, April 18th.,
there will be a special meeting of
Cyrene Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch
Masons, at which time George W.
Masters, Grand High Priest of Royal
Arch Masons of Iowa, and Henry E.
Dean, Grand Custodian, will be pres-
ent to hold a school of instruction.
There will be work this evening in the
Past Master degree. All members of
Cyrene Chapter, as well as Compan-
ions of other Chapters, are urged to
ae present.

WIOTA SAVINGS BANK
CLOSES UP TUESDAY

Fails to Open For Business on Tues-
day Morning. Ed. M. Blakesley,

Former Anita Man, Was Presi-
dent of the- Institution. • •

The Wiota Savings Ban!;, by order
of the board of directors, closed its
doors for banking on Tuesday morn-
ng. The action was taken by the

directors at a meeting held oh Mon-
day night. Frozen loans and a steady
withdrawal of deposits forced the di-
rectors to make such a move.

Ed. M. Blakesley, at one time cash-
ier of the Citizens Savings Bank in
Anita, is president of the bank, and
his son, Chas. Blakesley, is cashier.
The bank was capitalized at $20,000.00
and had a small amount in a surplus
fund.

The closing of this bank is another
blow .to many people in this section of
the county, for most of the farmers in
the Wiota vicinity did their business
there.

A man from the State Banking De-
partment has been placed in control
of the institution, but until he gets
through with auditing the books, it
will not be known whether a receiver
will be appointed or an effort made to-
reorganize.

"PEP" MEETING.

There will be another "pep" meeting
at the Christian church next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Following
is the program that will take place:

Community Singing.
Devotional, Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Music, Mixed Quartette.
Paper, Mrs. J. M. Deeming.
Piano Duet, Freda Schpll and Blos-

som Walker.
Vocal Solo, Miss Emily Varley.
Talk, Mayor Homer Kirkham.
Vocal Solo, Miss Clara Karns.
Talk, H. P. Ziegler.
Vocal Solo, Claude Smither.
Solo, Miss Marie Gundrum of Casey.
Talk, Mrs. Samuel Crane of Atlan-

tic.
Remarks and Benediction, Rev.

W. McEldowney.

ADAIR GIRLS HIKE TO ANITA
TO RUN UP MILEAGE

ADAIR, Iowa, April 16,-Ten loca\
high school girls hiked to, Anita Fri-
day, to ™ u*> ̂  "mileage" as
"f^™ of the, **\ schf *****
club. They pledged themselves at tn&
beginning of the- year to walk 100
miles before school ended.

Irene Schirm now leads the club
with ninety some miles and Mary
Furstenburg is a close second.

The hundred-milers will be given
letters, the same as in athletics.

Miss Edna Gehlken, a teacher in the
local school, "hoofed" it with the girla
to Anita,

w. c. T. u. HOLD MEETING.

IS A CANDIDATE.

H. G. Armentrout, who is serving
his first term as supervisor from this
district, announces himself this week
as a candidate for the republican nomi-
nation for supervisor, subject to the
decision of the voters of the republi-
can party at the primary election in
June.

Mr. Armentrout has made many
friends since becoming supervisor and,
he will find them rallying to his sup-

oi

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. George Scholl on East

I Main Street. After the devotional
1 exercises were over and business mat-

ters discussed, the following program
was rendered: '

Vocal Solo, Miss Emily Varley
Stuart.

Reading, Miss.Edna Pieper.
Vocal Solo, Miss Gladys Pray. <
Piano Solo, Miss Emily Varley. J
Vocal Solo, Miss Bessie Bell.
The house was tastefully decorated

with Easter novelties> and .the y&Ttiah.*-
ments carried but j^g Easter idea.
Mrs, C, W.,, Gavlock assisted MfiK
Seholl in serving. ' The next meeting
"ill be with Mrs, Homer Kirkham,

nort at election time. He has tried at
all times to «.•? what he thought was
best for the district and county, andj
has always had the interest of tax-
payers at heart. ' •

He will undoubtedly be renominat-
ed without opposition.

with Mrs. Wr H. Dinsnlore as chair-
man of the program committee.

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner wont to Des
Moines last Thursday, where she spent
the day with friends.

Mrs. W. E. Moore and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Tharp, of Adair vis-
ited in the city last Thursday at the
home of their daughter and sister,
Mrs. A. D. Dean and family. While
in the city Mrs. Moore called at this
office and renewed her subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

The Tribune in in receipt of a state-
ment of condition of the First Nation-
al Bank in Ardmore, Oklahoma, of

WANTS OFFICE AGAIN.

Chas. W. Huff of Masseria township,
who is the present Representative of
Cass county in the state legislature,
announces himself this week as a
candidate for renomination on the re-
publican ticket. Mr. Huff has no op-
position for the nomination, which
speaks very well for him, for it shows
the people whom he is representing
aits well pleased with the service he is
giving.

Mr. Huff expects to visit the differ-
ent parts of the county after adjourn-
ment of the special session of the
state legislature, to meet his many
friends and acquaintances.

Joe Kopp is home from California,
where he has been spending the win-

which institution Leon G. Voorhees is j ter, and has entered the employ of the
president and H. T. Vernon is cashier. Anita Pump Co.
The statement shows the bank to have
assets of $2,062,266.29, and available
cash is $1,155,884.83. Since Mr. Voor-
hees took over this bank the deposits
have grown from $1,400,000.00 to $1,-

Leo V. Bongers and P. W. Lowen-
burg were business callers in Des
Moines last Thursday. They were ac*
companied by Rev. M. J. O'Connor of

756,857.17, which is indeed a wonder- Wiota.
ful showing for such a short time.

A ruling in favor of the defendant
was made Friday by Judge Whitmore,
who heard the evidence in the case of
B. D. Forshay, et al vs. Farmers Co-
operative Elevator company of Anita.
The suit involved $429 and two years'

The first hearing to be held in Casa
county under the now law requiring
operators 'of bus and truck lines to
make application of the state railroad
commission, will be held at one o'clock,
P. M., on Thursday, April 24, at the
office of the Cuss county auditor in

interest, which plaintiffs alleged do- Atlantic, when the application of Peter
fendaut owed them because of the al- B. Soronsen of Exira to operate
leged purchase by the elevator com-
pany of grain belonging to J. P. Aup-
perle, on which plaintiff claimed to
have a lien. H. P. Ziegler and E. M.
Willard represented the plaintiffs and
E. S. Holkon'and H. M. Boormnn wore
for the defendant.

Cass and Audubon counties will
iti
he

heard by "the commissioners. Under
the law a charter must be granted op-
erators of bus and truck linos by the
commission and they are subjected to
the supervision and regulation prp-

1 vided by the legislature..
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

WASHINGTON
Another woman's polltlciil organlza

tlon, the Woman's Committee for Po
lltlcal Action, began operations In
Washington, offering what is described
as the first political prqgrain ever
drawn up by women.

* * *
President Coolldge Issued nn order

at Washington reserving 82,710 acres
of government land surrounding Carls
bad Cave monument in New Mexico.

* * *
Grain exports last week were 1,735,

000 bushels, compared with 1,655,000
for the preceding week, it was an
nounccd in Washington.

* * *
The Independent offices appropria-

tion bill, providing $340,000,000 for the
veterans' bureau and $300,000,000 for
the shipping board, was passed by the
house at Washington.

* » »
Representative J. W. Lnngley en-

tered a plea of not guilty when ar
raigned In District of Columbia Su-
preme court at Washington on con-
spiracy charges In connection with
alleged Illegal liquor withdrawals.

» » *
William J. Burns told the senate

committee at Washington that the
Treasury department ordered him to
stop investigations of liquor violations.

* • •
The senate at Washington passed a

bill declaring the air to be "the In-
alienable possession of the people,"
and prohibiting radio licenses from ex-
tending more ̂ than two years.

* • *
The platform of the progressive di-

vision of the Republican party, drawn
up by Senator Robert M. LaFollette
and built principally on the theory of
government ownership, was announced
at Washington.

* * *
States cannot compel Interstate rail-

roads, the Supreme court declared at
Washington, to join in the construc-
tion of union stations, nor compel them
to abolish grade.crossings.

* * *
J. B. French, partner of the late

Jake Hamon, told the Teapot Dome
committee at Washington that Hamon
spent half a million dollars to help
elect Harding.

* » » *
A Washington dispatch says the

United States has ofliclnlly accepted
an invitation to participate in the
sixth congress for aerlnl legislation
•which will be held in Rome late this
month. Three delegates were named.

PERSONAL

Former United States Senator Mar-
cus A. Smith, seventy-two, of Arizona
died at Washington. Death resulted
from heart disease.

* * •
The Rev. George R. Palmer, D. D.,

1 ninety, ̂ trustee emeritus of Northwest-
ern university, died In Sanford, Fla.

* * *
Walter George' Smith, seventy, for-

mer president of the American Bar as-
sociation, is -dead at Philadelphia, fol-
lowing a stroke of apoplexy.

* • •
Victor David Brenner, fifty-two,

sculptor and medalist, designer of the
Lincoln cent, died in a New York hos-
pital after a long illness.

* * *
George M. Clark, eighty-two, chair;

man of the board of directors of the
American Stove company, died at
Evnnston, 111.

Two workmen were Instantly kllle
and one seriously injured In an ex
plosion at the Lubrite Refining com
pany's plant in Cahokla, 111., when
tank used in a distillation proces
exploded from nn undetermined cause

• * •
A group of armed bandits held up

the First National bank of Bellmore
N. Y., shot nncl killed Ernest L. Whit
ninn, a bond salesman, who happcnec
to be In the bank, and escaped will
$0,000.

• * *
A Boston (Mnss.) dispatch says

swollen by rain and molting snow
New Englnud rivers overflowed their
banks, causing one death, bringing In
Jury to a score of persons and doing
property damage estimated at $2,000,
000.

• • » ;»
Representative Hamilton Fish, Re-

publican, of New York, announced a
Washington that he will be a candi
date for the Republican nomination
for governor.

• » *
The First National bonk of Ste/1'.ng

Colo., was closed by order of the
board of directors, a national bank ex
amlner taking charge. Dec. 31 the
bank's statement showed deposits were
$002,000.

• * *
A dispatch to the Daily Sun at

Beatrice, Neb., states the First Natlona
bank of Marysvllle, Kan., closed. The
bank had deposits In excess 01
$700,000.

SPORTING

Great Britain triumphed over the
United States in an unofficial golf
match for the world's championship
it Atlanta, Q.-.., when Arthur Havers
Jrltlsh open champion, defeated Bob-

by Jones 2 and 1.
* * *

Luis Flrpo, the South American
leavywelght champion, added another
victory to his record by knocking out
Al Reich In the first round at Buenos
Aires.

* * *
Vincent Richards of Yonkers, N. Y.,

retained the national indoor tennis
championship by conquering Francis
T. Hunter of New York, 8—0, 6—2,
3—0, 0—3, In the final round match.

* * *
Guthrie, Okla., clinched the national

high school girls' basketball champion-
ship by defeating Westfleld, 34 to 17,
n the second of a three-game series

at.Roselle, N. J.
* * *

Windsor, Colo., high school cagemen
donned the crown of America's prep
bnsketeers by defeating Yankton,
S. D., 25 to 6, in the finals of the
championship round at the University
of Chicago.

it************************
POLITICS

DOMESTIC

Sunday was the warmest April 6 in
San Francisco since the United States
weather bureau began to keep records
there. The temperature touched 80
degrees and sent thousands to the
beaches.

» » »
A Boston dispatch says a $10,000,000

fund to care for orphans of service
men will be raised by the national
children's welfare committee of the
American Legion.

* * *
Chiropractors are to be recognized

officially In New York under an agree-
ment reached by the state department
of education at Albany, and the state
medical society.

* * *
Burglars who attempted to crack the

safe of the Prange State bank ut
Belleville, 111., were driven away by
poisonous gases released automat-
ically by a protection contrivance.

* * *
.Chicago safeblowers after tunneling

two walls of a Jewelry store got away
with $50,000.

* * *
A new shipping record was believed

to have been set at New York Satur-
day when a total of §lxty-four steam-
ers sailed from the port of New York
up to ten o'clock.

* * *
The state superintendent of banks

at St. Paul, Minn., ordered the Maple
State bunk closed, because of depleted
reserves. The bank, capitalized at
^15,000, had deposits of $448,000.

Governor Small swept the state in
lie Illinois primaries for renomlnatlon
n the regular Republican ticket. De-
een defeated Senator McCormlck by

smaller majority. The Democrats
eked Jones and Sprague for governor

nd senator, according to Chicago re-
urns.

* * *
President Coolldge defeated Hiram

ohnson in Illinois presidential pref-
rence primaries By a comfortable ma-
orlty. McAdoo was the only Derno-
ratlc candidate, says a Chicago dls-
atch.

* * *

President Coolidge has carried the
Nebraska Republican presidential prl-
mry over Senator Johnson by a de-
Islve majority, says a Lincoln dls-
atch.

* » • •
Definite announcement that the Ha-

•allan delegation to the Republican
atlonal convention, chosen at Hono-

lulu, would support President Cool-
ldge for renomination was made after
a meeting of the delegates.

* * *
LaFollette candidates carried the

Wisconsin primaries by an overwhelm-
ing plurality, but the first district of
the state gave Coolldge two delegates
to the national convention, says a Mil-
waukee dispatch.

FOREIGN

All French and Italian schools In
Constantinople have been closed, nc-
•cordlng to reports received by the for-
eign office at Paris. The ministry has
not decided what steps shall be taken.

* * *
The League of Nations at Geneva

has appointed M. J. Smith of Boston
as high commissioner of Hungary.
The position first was offered to W. P.'
G. Harding, who was unable to accept
because of ill health.

» * *
Theaters, cafes and restaurants at

Czernowitz, Rumania, have been In-
vaded by anti-Jewish demonstrations
during the week. Order gradually is
being restored.

* * »
A semi-official summary of the

Dawes committee report given out at
Paris revealed that the whole scheme
of collections must be abandoned.

* * «
A Port Sudan (Egypt) dispatch

says the British steamer Frangestan,
which was burning at sea, was sunk
by the submarine K-20.

* * *
A Berlin dlspaton says extreme Na-

tionalists, Including'supporters of Gen-
eral Ludentlorff and Adolph Hlttler,
registered gains in the Bavarian diet
elections. »

Where the Great Roosevelt Memorial Will Stand

Above Is shown old Manhattan square at Columbus avenue, Central Park West and Eighty-first street, New
York, which has been chosen as the site for the Roosevelt, memorial. The New York board of estimate has passed a
resolution sanctioning the proposal for the two and a half million dollar memorial. It is likely to become part of the
American Museum of Natural History, which "is on the site adjoining.

Part of the Northwest's Immense Wool Clip

T h i s w o o l ,
awaiting o c e a n
shipment f r o m
Portland, Ore., to
the Atlantic sea-
board by way of
the Panama canal,
Is part of the 40,000,000 wool clip produced In four states-Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Montana.

Family of Wheelbarrow Hikers MAY DAY LADY

°°ver 1Q'm morc' He «»™ «* «

In Edsel Ford Extortion Conspiracy
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Mrs. Oren Root is trying to promote
a national celebration of May day that
will take hundreds of thousands of
children -into the open' air, and her
plan is endorsed by President Coolldge
and scores of other prqmlnent men.
Mrs. Root is the guiding genius of
the Child Health association.

HONOR BYRON'S MEMORY

The one hundredth anniversary at
the death of Lord Byron, on April 10,
will be fittingly celebrated, especially
by the English, Greeks and Italians.
He spent most of his self-inflicted ex-
ile in Italy and gave up his life in thg
cause of Creeli Independence. "

Palo Alto county f.
'eir backing of the ' i n""^1

a recent meeting ° ' C01'n -
The cedar Rap,a;

purchased a Jii00n AVon>an'3
Plan building a sis on,!"!" to"ay m

Not a voter appJa,!, me'
hue^polls at the election '"
The present mayor win „!'
over. I)ro»ai)iy^j-

East Des Moines b,lsinpl. I
announced April 16lh ° s."le°H
their annual style sho^ a ?a'e otity night. aM lin-— •

The proposition for i, „
city hall was carried J> «U
City election, as was ,££,"«*
port of a brass band ax(ot8iip.

The first non-top
from'Iowa to Chicabu ,
operation April 27th by
land from Des Moines

At the city election 'o
proposition of Sunday m
feated by fifteen votes u
given credit for the rewlt.

The University of iowa-s
orchestra of seventy-nvo
Play Washington and
April 23rd and 24th, rc<.

Fifteen hundred to' zm
chicks are passing through the
Moines ««-»-«"-- - - "e

tomobO. license tags if

A number of sp;vJl!0rS iuvo been I
secured to make addresses a* th»l
state convention of tire AmerK-n Uis-
abled Veterans in DOS Atoinea April
25th and 26th. l

Miss Emma Aftlcn, (he newly elect-
ed mayor of Wyoming, Iowa, is „ ,/j.,
rect descendant of John Alden, tli&l
Mayflower Puritan made famous uy'l
Longfellow's poem, .

A bootlegger brought a character!
witness Into federal court at Cedar]
Rapids. "It isn't what you have heen.l
It's what you are," said the judge a»|
he fined him §1,000.

A growing demand for farm labor!
Indicates prosperity in northwest!
Iowa. More than 2,000 farmers hav» I
applied for laborers at the federal!
bureau at Sioux City.

J. B. Ver Ploeg, a farmer who live}]
one mile north of Pella, Marlon conn-J
ty, had 10 hives of bees a year ago,!
which yielded him 375 pounds of|
honey during the year.

Drake university, Des Moines, itj
have a graduate school of niedlttef
as a part of its contribution to 1
learning within the year, it liasV^
come definitely known.

.Miss Frances Zuill, supervisor c t '
home economics In the Baltimore pub - '
lie schols, has resigned to accept a. •
position with the University of Iowa.
at a 15,000 a year salary,

Records ^p the • office of (lie state
auditor- show., that approximately $1,'
500,000 iff expended annually by stafo
departments bended by members of
the executive council.

After having voted down a munici-
pal band tax at Grundy Center two
years ago, friends of the measure \mt
over the issue at an election, carry-
ing the tax issue by 150 majority.

Rev. Roscoe Sires of the Methodist
Episcopal church at McGregor, has
introduced the drama as au agent of
church work. "The Uncrowned King,,'
a religious play taken from the life
of Moses. j

When the newly completed hatcH
ery at Newton was about to hatch -V
000 eggs all at once the management
invited folks to watch It and mow ]
than 2,000 people visited the plant. |
But the hatchery can do better than
that. It has 100,000 egg capacity.

The fire marshal's report shows
that Iowa experienced 5510 conflagra-
tions during 1923 with a subsequent
total loss of f8,223,9C7. This Is Jj
lea's fires than the 'State had in »-
•and exhibits a decrease in the io»
over the previous year of $U<1 '•» '

It is inconceivable thai the state" i
Iowa should ever return to tne <
tract system of leasing prison »•
It is a system that is rapidly w
abolished in every state of "'" „
and in the immediate future »
doubtful whether it will W '"
anywhere in this country. 9

"We of Iowa, surrounded"^
are by comparative plenM ' /f
escape the condemnation or ^.
we remain indifferent to » ny,"
trophe which I s - p a r a l y z i W ' e m a
Governor N. B. Kendall w (lie na.
statement urging supiw", | f l t 0£ 2,-
tional "campaign for Oie
000,000 starving childr""- ̂  rorciv

The University of "»vn
 t,,e Laura-

ed .a gift of 19,600 «*» lttt vrhleb
Spellman Rockefeller mL'iiUiW stuM
•will be used to Bta-1 !\ ^0 direction
program in Iowa iuu^cv

 wjtll jo\va.
of the extension dlvis'0" m co-
Child . Welfare resei"1'1-n • {omul-,
operating. The-memnr"1

 weiii-j
ed by John D. Bockelellei |
ory of .his'wife.

The second annual
the American Disabled

Veterans
LUO 4».lUDi'l^au *^«*— •- - . ^ H ^lOlU1

the state will be held \n__;,/,„.,„ (W.
April 18th and 19th. '••- |)(1 ,„ »•
delegates are expoctoci
tendance. : ,ovva f o r t ,

Taxes levied in 1023 m smci'1
purposes except speclal^'H.

to figures given the a o f ,to figures given u, -- retiw -
state.. This represents » n ' i )f t t ,

IJUrilUHUB OAt-Dl" -«- r7 (K'l'Dl'1

amount to *108,861,B83.67,nj]

i in
$1,542,802.10 over 1922. 1*
crease in land valuations ^
974.00. Taxes levied fin « &f
school tax alone amounted
833,194,38,
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Is the word in clothes for spring

The coats hang easily, and fit the same way;
trousers are straight hanging; wider at the
bottoms and through the legs and hips.
You'll find that we've chosen a great varie-
ty of smart things for you and that we've
made the prices just as attractive as the
clothes.

We have an unusual value in a pin
stripe unfinished blue worsted at $29.50,
Be sure and see this suit. "

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

.J

THE A IS IT A TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. _, tf

A new P. E. 0. chapter has been or-
ganized at Griswold.

Mrs. Nellie Eneix has gone to Ruth-
ven, Iowa, to visit for a few weeks
with friends.

This vicinity was visited by a rain
Sunday afternoon that was greatly ap-
preciated by property owners who
have recently seeded their parkings
and lawns.

II you burn your finger while cook-
ing, rub the spot with a little butter
or lard and cover at once with baking
powder or soda, to exclude the air
and draw out the inflammation.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowen
Medical Co. tf

L. M. Martin, wife and two sons of
Atlantic spent Sunday in the city, the
guests of'her parents, J. L. Carey and
wife.

Mrs. F. M. Huff has been appoint-
ed postmistress at Wiota, according to
word received in that town. She suc-
ceeds Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman, who
resigned a number of months ago.' C.
\V. McDermott was temporarily ap-
pointed at the time Mrs. Kauffman
resigned.

Joe Johnson, the son of John T. and
Lucy (Stover) Johnson, said "pood-
bye" to hi? friends and members of his
family, and closed his eyes to earth);,'
scenes on April 8th., 1!)24.

Joe was a l i t t le less than 53 years
of age, having been born July 25th.,
1871. He had been seriously sick for
several months but still had hopes of
recoveiy unti l some two months ago.
.About ten weeks before his passing
over he began to grow rapidly worse,
and since that time his sufferings
have been very severe, yet through it,
all he was very optomistic and seemed
to think more of those about him than
himself.

Joe was a free hearted, good nat-
ured young man, and he enjoyed the
:ompanionship of a large circle of

young people, and the friendship of
all who knew him. He had a winning
way and easily won a place in the
hearts of his associates. Whatever
ioys or pleasures he had he was ever
•eady to share with his companions.
He had a deep love for his homo- folks

and especially his mother. He never
gave her a cross word nor answered,
ler roughly when she spoke to him.
He will be missed not only in the home
jut by many friends in every place

where* he has lived.
When Joe was a mere boy he was

converted and joined the Methodist
hurch. This was a very great help
:o him as the end drew near, and un-
der the influences of his mother's
prayers and those of others about
lim he found his way back into sweet
?ellowship with the blessed Christ. He
passed out with a confident hope that
all was well with his soul. He assur-
ed his friends that he was ready to go.

He is survived by his mother, Mrs.
Lucy J. Johnson, -three sisters and
three brothers, Mrs. R. B. Stone "of
Sioux Rapids, Iowa; Mrs. M. M. Lowe
of Wiota, Iowa; Herve Johnson of
Delbume, Alberta Canada; Ray John-
son of Adair, Iowa; and Ed. and Anna
Johnson of this city, besides a number
of other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held at the
M. E. church last Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. B. W. McEldowney. Interment
was made in the cemetery at Marne,
Iowa.

Nine Reasons Why Your Investment Will Be
Safe In Iowa Electric Company

FIRST: Because of the permanent character of the property and business of
_ Electric Light and Power.

O SECOND: Because there is an immediate market for all the electricity that is O
H produced thereby insuring a regular income from the investment. "

THIRD: Because this Company has Ten power plants, hundreds of miles of
transmission lines, and all the equipment with which to furnish Electric
Light and Power; all worth over $3,000,000.

FOURTH: Because the investment will be backed by the Earning Power of a
Company serving 86 cities and towns in Iowa. This income last year was

. over $750,000.

FIFTH: Because IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY has shown a steady growth
for over 10 years; the increase in earnings being 22 times more in 1923
than for the first year the Company did business.

SIXTH: Because 35 dividends have been paid, proving that the 7% PREFER-
RED SHARES furnish a dependable income.

SEVENTH: Because the Electric Light and Power business is Government reg-
ulated, thereby guaranteeing a margin of profit for the investor.

EIGHTH: Because the Management is comprised of men of long and successful
experience in this business, and are themselves large investors in the
Company.

NINTH: Because this Company is owned by the public, through investment by
its customers and others in its securities.

CONCLUSION: Iowa Electric Company 1% Preferred Stock is so sound
an investment that we have no hesitancy in issuing with each Certificate of Stock
a written agreement, guaranreeing a definite market for the investor who mav
be obliged to sell his shares.

If a safe investment, paying 7%, with dividend checks every three months
interests you, please write on this Ad, stating the number of shares wanted, and
we will issue Certificate of Stock as you direct.

Address us at 215 South Second St., Cedar Rapids, or any of our offices,
fi?n0J 1QU\ fhould want more information, ask us for descriptive circular and our
illustrated booklets, which will be sent to you free.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS A SHARE.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

— _.

EXACT CHANGE
ALWAYS READY

Did you ever reach into your pocket to
pay for an intended purchase and find that
you had run out'of change?

No danger of this if you carry a check
book. You can always write your check for
the exact^amount in dollars and cents.

Carry a Checking Account at the Anita
Bank. You never know when your check
book will prove a friend in need."

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Saturday.

THE ANITA. BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINS.ON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

W. E. Clark andjwife of Menlo visit-
ed -in the city oyer Sunday at the home
of'his parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

FOR SALE:—Majestic range in
good condition, kitchen cabinet, book
case, baby cab, and numerous other
articles.

Itp MRS. H. H. GATE.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES +
•f John W. Perner, Pastor. •*
t - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

The coining. Sunday will be - our
Easter service day all day.

In the morning service the pastor
•will preach on "The Risen Christ Here
at Work Now."

The Y. P. S. C. E. at 7:00 F. M. will
be led by Miss Anita East. The topic

' will be, "Easter, a Time of Joy."
In the regular evening- service at

8:00 o'clock there will be a great treat
in the shape of an Easter cantata, in
charge of Mrs. H. 0. Stone.

At a revival meeting at LeMars, in
5lymouth county, the evangelist pull-
d off a -new stunt, that of having the

entire Bible read at a continuous ser-
vice. A score of good readers was se-
ected and at three o'clock in the

morning the first one began with the
Dook of Genesis, reading aloud from
he pulpit of the church. When one

reader would tire another was ready
take the place and thus through the

ong day the work continued and at
7:30 in the evening the last chapter of
the book of Revelations was conclud-
ed.

Elmer E. Taylor of Traer, Tamn
county calls the attention of the peo-
ple in the state to the case of a wo-
man impostor who visited that and j
other sections of the state. She
claims to be soliciting funds for an
orphanage in Kansas City. Mr. Tay- i
lor says that she asks $3 to aid in the
support of the institution, each sub-
scriber receiving a periodical called
"Mothers' Appeal," supposed to be
the official publication of the alleged
orphan's home. In reality the donor
is paying $3 for the magazine and
nothing goes to charity. The secre-
tary of a commercial club in an Iowa
city, questioned oyer the telephone,
said the woman has been investigated
before and that she represents no
home or institution whatever.

+ M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
•f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +
f - f + - i - f - f - f - f + -f-f + + + ' + + *

Don't Fail! .Be at church next
Sunday.

The preachers of Cass County met
in a ministerial association meeting on
Monday.

Attend the pre-Easter revival meet-
ings each night at the Methodist
church. They are very helpful meet-
ings. Miss Varley of Stuart is lead-
ing the singing and is doing some
good work among the young people.

Mr. Frank D. Larson of Atlantic
was with us in our "Pep" meeting
Sunday. He said some very compli-
mentary tljings about Anita's Go-To-
Chnrch campaign. The Anita people
are showing a splendid spirit. May
this good work go on.

Our Epworth League young people
are doing some fine work; They are
to have an early Easter Sunday morn-
ing service, to begin at six o'clock;''

PILES

The "Go-To-Church Parade" on last |
Saturday afternoon was a very grati-
fying success.

The Queen Esther girls are to give |
a program and serve a ten tent tea on
next Saturday afternoon. They an
to meet with Jeannette McEldowney,

Next Sunday the Methodist chunk
are to receive into membership tta
who desire to come at that time. Tla j
pastor will also be ready to bapt's ]
any who may desire baptism.

The Men's Brotherhood.
that should have come ne.xt Suutoj
will be postponed until the following'
Sunday. They are to meet every two
weeks and this arrangement will make
it so that Rev. Morris of the Christian
Church can be in the meeting.

The Ladies' Aid Society are to meet
with Mrs. BartJey on Friday after-
noon.

The Go-To-Church campaign is still
going on. You're invited.

4 + - f - f T T - r t t * f ^ - » * *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. +

4 + + + + + + -H-+ + + + + 4 *
Services are held over Long's.

Furniture Store. •
Sunday morning at 11'00 o'ctock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M-
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o clock,
All are welcome.

A new "awning adorns the front of
Hansen's Store.

Mrs. Ada M. Joy has"been granted *
divorce from her husband, Howard •
Joy, on the grounds of cruel and in-
human treatment. The pla">tlff

granted the custody of two minor
children.

In February, 1023, C.' Y, Hope, a
freight conductor on the C. R. I. & P,,
was killed in a wreck at Chariton,
Lucas county, and Fred Elder, brake-
man, had his back broken. The rail-
road company appealed to A. B. Funk,
Industrial Commissioner, for an ad-
justment of damages under the work-
men's compensation law, and Mrs.
Hope was allowed $3,600 and Elder a
lessor 'amount. In the meantime, an
administrator was- appointed who
brought suit against the railroad com-
pany in Steele county, Minn. Under
a decision handed down by Federal
Judge W. S. Kenyon, suit against a
railway company can be brought in
any county through which thif line
PKSSOS, no matter what state. Re-
cently tho case was tried and a Min-
nesota jury returned a verdict of $25r
COO damages on behalf of Mrs. Hope
pnd a day or two later another jury
brought in a verdict of $29,840 in fa-
vor of Elder. (

•faJc

until eurad. Writ* fat f«« bookon
prominent p«opl« who iumbMa ntly
DR. B. R. TARRY 8ANATORIUM-l>.t«r« Trust Bldg

Yes We H
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size
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OUR COMIC SECTION

D Off the Concrete D
. . YOU UUPERSTCND
i focg. POM -THERE iii-

stick. I N TH£ MD WORsE

- CAf/T Von

jlSip'-cn/ER? ILL <^rcH

OH PWR,PEAR,
HOU) VJOILL I

OUT OF

This Strif Is All Business

OOK OMtt » J
1

Terminating a Joint Account
LOVING COUPLE HAVE A JOINT BANK ACCOUNT & TH£ LOVINCJ HUSBAND i<5 To BALANCE UP

BUT FANNY, WHEN
YOU T>12AW A
VOU <oHOULT> MAKE.. A
RECORD OF IT ON

TUB <3Tue>

Fairu ,al«

MADAME TIGER

She loolted out from her cage anfl
gazed over the heads of the people
who watched her.

She was not thinking of them 1 They
were safe because she could not reach
them. She might not have bothered
with them If she had not felt like It

In fact she probably wouldn't hav«
bothered with them unless she had
felt hungry or unless her children
were In danger.

Ah, when the babies had been born
In those free days In the jungle how
she had watched out for them, bring-
ing fresh, warm, newly-killed food, and
not letting any one come near them
lest they suffer with their lives.

She remembered those days. She
remembered the days when she would
hunt.

How quietly she would go about It
How she would hunt down her prey,
spring upon it, beating with her great
claws.

Then what a meal there would b».
She remembered the river and the

Jungle and great dense forests In In-
Ola.

Her family did not live In many
parts of the world. Asia was the con-
tinent where for so many years they
had chosen their homes.

The men In the family had whis-
kers which were very handsome but
they were no stronger and no wilder
and no more dangerous than the la-
dies In the family.

In fact not so dangerous.
There was danger for any one In

those flays when she was watching
over her young. Even If any ona
came near who might not do them

I'VE BEEN OVER TH\% BOOK
3 TIMES &. i CAN'T GET IT

TO BALANCE — WHEN You
SOMETHING1 OUT. $UB-

\Tl?ACT

QH YEft—
Fortoor

>r—'

OH I BEMEMSEti I CA%HBt> A
COUPLE OP COUNTER CHECKS

HOW
MUCH —AND -

The Men In the Family Had Whisker*.

'harm sha was not going to take any
chances.

She was not a royal Bengal Tiger
Mother without reason. She deserved
the name she had.'

A bone was by her. She had fin-
ished the meat that was on It. Sha
had growled a little as she had eaten
It and had pretended she had captured
It—but that was hard to pretend.

More and more people came and
looked at her. She was very beau-
tiful.

But she didn't bother about her
beauty. She was not rain.

She didn't care whether she wai
beautiful or not. Her magnificent
stripes, her wild, handsome, wonder-
ful, strange eyes were not taking up
her thoughts of that.

Only she was thinking about days
that had gone, days when she was In
the jungles and when she moved
quietly and carefully through tha
deep, thick underbrush.

Those were thoughts worth think-
ing. Let silly, vain people think
about their looks.

She was thinking of things mora
wild, more thrilling,

She was thinking of hunts and of
narrow escapes and of great adven-
tures.

She was thinking blood-thirsty
thoughts which to her were very mar-
velous. ,

Oh, how dull to live in the open ai
people did I How dull to show your-
self before any who wanted to gaza
upon you.

How very, very dull and quiet and
tame and safe for a wild, wild Madama
Tiger 1

Doubling Up
Robert was about to have another

birthday. In the past the fun-making
had always been so hard and pro-
longed that It left him -fatigued at
night. So this year, before he went to
bed the night before the great day, he
said his prayers once and thon began
over again. His mother, surprised,
asked him: "Why are you saying your
prayers twice, Robert?" "Oh," replied
Robert, "tomorrow night I'll be too
tired to say 'em at all."

A Mark of Distinction
"Tommy, I hear you've been fighting

with, one of those boys next door and
have given him a black eye "

"Yes'm, You see, they're'twins and
I wanted some way to tell them apart"
—Boston Transcript.

Not Much Difference
Teacher-Donald, what Is the differ-

ence between the corn region and tha
corn belt?

Donald—Most of the corn grows In
the corn belt, but the corn region
where all the corn grows.

Big Enough
Per—She was born with a gllyar

•poon In her mouth.
Hap, (taking a good look at her)-

Bather looks as If u had been « ladia.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
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SundaySchool7 LessonT
By REV. P. B. FrTZWATBB, D.D., Tauoher

of English Bible In tho Moody Bible Insti-
tute ot Chicago.)

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for April 20

ELISHA: TEACHER AND STATES*
MAN

LESSON TEXT— II Kings 6:16-28.
GOLDEN TEXT — "Be not ovorooma

of evil, but overcome evil with Good,"
—Rom. 12:21.

PRIMARY TOPIC— God Caring for
Elisha.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Ellsha's Goodness
:o His Enemies. *

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC — How to Turn Enemies Into'Frlenfla.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC— What Elisha Meant to His Nation.

I. Ellsha, Elijah's Successor (I
.9 :15-21 ; II Kings 2 :2-15.)
1. His Anointing (I Kings 10:15-21).

n obedience . to the Lord's command,
Slljah went forth from his hiding
place In, Horeb to anoint Ellshn as
)rophet. While Ellsha was plowing
vlth oxen Elijah passed by and cast
ils mantle upon him.

2. His Training (II Kings 2:2-8).
Sllsha came Into the life of Elijah In
the field, where lie called him forth
'rom the plow, and there was thence-
forth real friendship between them,
such that Ellsha clung to his master to
the very last, In spite of three urgent
requests for him to remain behind.

8. Ellsha's Double Portion (II Kings
2:12-15).

(1) Ellsha's cry (v. 12). "The chariot
of Israel, and the horsemen thereof."
This Implies that Elijah was the true •
national defense.

(2) Ellsha takes his place (v. 13).
The taking of Elijah's mantle Indicates
his assumption of his placa as a
prophet.

(3) Elijah's spirit upon Ellsha (w.
14, 15). This Is proven by the use of
his power to divide the Jordan. Also
tt Is provenNby the testimony of the
sons of the prophets.

II. Ellsha's Ministry (II Kings 8:10).
1. The Trenches Filled With Water

(Chap. 3:16-20). Jehoram, in alliance
with the king of Judah, went against
the Moabltes. His army was In great
straits for lack of water. When they
appealed to Ellsha, he bade them show
their faith by digging trenches In des-
ert soil. The Lord sent water to fill the
trenches.

2. Increase of the 'Widow's Oil
(Chap. 4:1-7). This woman's husband
had died, leaving a debt, and the cred-
itor was about to make bondmen of
her two sons. Ellsha caused the scant
supply of the widow's oil to be so In-
creased that she sold enough to pay
the debt

3. The Shunamlte's Son Restored
(Chap. 4:8-37). Because of hospitality
shown Ellsha, he sought to help his
hostess by promising that Hie Lord
would give her a child. The joy
brought by the fulfillment of the
prophet's announcement was short-
lived, for wljlle yet but a lad he was
taken away uy death. In her sorrow
she went to Ellsha and he restored the
child's life.

4. Heals Deadly Pottage (Chap. 4:
88-41). In time of famine they made

vegetable soup from whatever grow-
ing plants they could find. By mistake
a poisonous plant had been gathered.
By putting meal Into the pot, the soup
was made healthful.

5. Fed One Hundred Men (Chop 4:
42-44). To the astonishment of his at-
tendant, he fed one hundred men with
twenty barley cakes and a sack of un-
cooked grain.

6. He Healed Naaman, the Leper
(Chap. 5:1-19). At the Instance of a
captive Jewish maid, Naaman, the
great Syrian general, was brought
Into touch with Ellsha. Without even
coming to see Naaman Elisha, through
tils servant, bade him dip seven times
In the Jordan. He obeyed and was In-
stantly healed.

7. Recovers the Lost Axe (Chap.
6 :l-7). While the son's of the prophets
were cutting timber to • enlarge their
quarters, the .head of a borrowed axe
lew from the handle and was lost In
the muddy waters. When shown the
place Elisha cast a stick into the wa-
ter and the axe floated to .the sur-
face.

I I I . Ellsha'e Heavenly Defenders
(II Kings 0 :8-23).

This shows the secret of Ellsha'a
power. ' ' ' ._

1. The Syrian King Sorely Troubled
(vv. 8-12). The king directing war-
fare against Israel. He located camps
so as to Intercept Israel's array.
Through Ellsha God made known the
enemy's movements (v. 9),

2. The Syrian King Tries to Trap
Elisha, but, though surrounded by the
Syrian army, a mightier host of heav-
enly defenders were round about him.

8. The Syrian Army Trapped.. Bllsha
led the Syrian army Into Samaria. He
ordered that they - should be fed and
sent back to their land.

He Came to Save Sinners
When a prominent man dies, we are

anxious to get his last words and acts.
The last act of the Son of God was to
save a sinner. That was a part of*the
glory of His death. He commenced
His ministry by saving sinners, and
ended It by saving this poor thief.
D. L. Moody.

Inexcusable
Most people will excuse anything

quicker than an apology,—Christian
Herald,

After *Vi.«rS» ? V. Meal
It's the longest-lami

confection you ;I*8lln8
—and it's a
gestton

Spring Joys!
Fresh Salads and

SALAD DRESSING
What is better than fresh spring
salads made with new greens or
young, tender vegetables? Such

salads are good and good
for you—especially when
made with New Style

Yacht Club Salad
Dressing. You can

get the 35-year old
favorite at all

good grocery store*
Order today/

314 N. Chrl Si
Chicago, III

One Million
CERTIFIED

Baby Chicks
for 1924

Baby cMcks-p«r 100, Leghorns, Jll; Bat-
red KockB, Redo, $14; White or Butt Rocks,
(16; White OrolnirtonB, $18; assorted. $10.
Guaranteed 96% alive delivery. Pdrebred,
laying strains. Save time and order direct
from this advertisement. Reference, Her.
chant* and Illinois Nat'l Bank, Poor la. 111,

-FREE CATALOG
THE F. & H. HATCHERY, Dept. 42,
The Oldfomw-Htnh Co., Paorla, Illinois

Green's August Flower I
The remedy with a record of fifty-seven |
years of surpassing excellence. Ml who I
suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour Horn- I
ach, constipation, Indigestion, torpidHyer, I

i dizziness, headaches, comhig-up of food, I
f wind on stomach, palpitation ind other I

Indications of digestive disorder, will Hail I
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective I
•nd efficient remedy.ForliUy-sevcnyears I
this medicine has been succeuMly used I
in millions of households alt over the civil- I
tied world. Because of its merit am ?»?• \
ularlty GREEN-S AUGUST FLOWER can be I
found today wherever medicines ue sou. I

1 30 and 90 cent bottles. 1

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousand! of mothers have found
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders nn ex-
cellent remedy for children coinplnin-
ng of Headaches, Colds, Feverlslmess,

Worms, Stomach Troubles and otncr
regularities from which children sur-

fer these days and excellent: resnl a e
accomplished by Its use. They bw*«
up colds and regulate tho bOTefc
Used and recommended »V
for over SO years. Sold by
everywhere. Trial package FREE.
dress, Mother ray .o*M

elite

KEEP YOUR SCAff
Clean and Heal®
WITH CUTII
Foe of Whistling f\

Aqgelo Qonzales owns n '' NV1UB,
tory in Mexico City w«' lU' ' es for-
tllng. When two of his f *',Jut tlicir
got this recently and \yh^ jmt,go s recen , m ,
work Angelo discharged l" tlj0uil)0f
according tp Mexican p«P81' s- Ung wn»
commission decided that wn ° ,( ttnd
not sufficient ground for t»s» ,ll8 cx-
Benor Oojnzales had to
employes three months
compe0BaOon.— New OUC

Hall's CBtarf»
rid your «y.tem of Catarrh or
caiued by Catanh.

$.U * *•«<•«
J . E Y f c
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JUo no: tvr.oarass your rr.er.oa Oj
asking them to si?r. your bond, ebtain
a surety bond fror.i

E. S. HULTON,
Attorney and Agent for

: American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
one,

'*• J. W. MACKL1N
*• Osteopath
ff Office first door east of hotel. •*
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and •+•
If Fridays. •*

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4 '
ff Automobile repairing. ' - f '
(f Welding. 4!
if Battery repairing. -f!
/f Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. -f
If All work absolutely guaran- 4 j
4 teed. 4
W- Location rear of White Pole f
f Garage. 4!

Oriental Novelty
Gift Shop

Unique -gifts or prizes
that are inexpensive.

Smiley Music Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

IOWA MJNT.S LAST YEAR
YlKUUro OVER 6,000,000 TONS

DCS MUIN'TS. lov.a, April 10. —
Io\va ir.me.- in I!'-'' produced a total
nf ( l . i -0 '•'•'<- I ' r.- of coal. The num-
! or of ivi ' iKs in t-pei 'at ion in the state
\\-<\f ;;~~ a.-' (-'('in pared with G04 in 1S)'2'2.
An in'fiau' i1 of i:;.!_9 men were ein-
phiyri! i.i t lK'-e mines during this

FOR CLERIC.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination tor
clerk of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ton in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

4 +
4 E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
•f times for Poultry, Eggs and

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4

4 Cream, also Hides,
•f Phone 218.

. FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on Juno
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4-
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pump and Mill Work Done. 4

ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
First door west of Stager'a 4-

Cafe. 4-
Come in and figure with me. 4

4 4-4-4 4 4 4 4--f 4 4-4 4 4-4 4

(f
If
4-
If
If
If
If

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924. ,

O. M. HOBART.

TlieM' (i euros were given to tb-o
!H'w.-~pape:s by the state mine in-
spector, who has just completed a
survey of the mine industry in the
.-late.

The number of tons of coal sold to
local trade in the vicinity of the
mines was 836,199;. tons shipped to
points in the state totalled 1.727,733;
to points outside the state 330,083
and to railroads 3,107,838 tons.

Three Districts in State.
The state is divided into three min-

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF TH1RTYYEARS ACO '
^taiaw

Apri l 19, 1891. j
Treasiuer Tom Brown of this coun - '

ty ha.s remitted $4,787.57 to the State ;
T r i M s u i e r . i

Way's Orchestra is winning new
and deserved laurels every time it ap-
pears in pul lie.

D. L. D i l l s and his force of help arc
buiUlint; a new house for P. D. Joy
in Lincoln township.

0. C. Hansen furnished an excellent
supper to the Masonic lodge on Tues-
day ii i irht of last week.

City Treasurer Wiegand has receiv-
ed the first installment of taxes, am-
ounting to about $800.00.

C. M. Myers has had a fine mansion
erected on his lot on Piety Hill. The

WiU j

ing' districts. Counties composing old gentleman expects to take it easy

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
Reiidence 8 on 177.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

•f
•f
•f i
4
•f

If
If
f
if

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

• 4 4 4
4
4
4
4

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH \V. COCKSHOOT.

-f + f f t *

4
4
4

• 4 4 4 4 '

*•
*•

L. R. JOHNSON t
Dentist -f

Office upstairs over Long's f
Furniture Store. t

PUne 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

i candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to tlie decision of the
RepubJiean voters at the primary t<.
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

district No. 1 are Appanoose. Monroe,
Lucas, Wayne, Page, Taylor and
Adams. This district mined 2.160,041
tons in 1923.

The second district comprises Mar-
ion, Jasper, Wapello, Mahaeka. Van
Buren, Keokuk, Jefferson and Davis
counties. The second district mined
1,302,441 tons.

The third district is composed of
Polk, Dallas, Boone, Warren. Guthrie,
Webster, Greene and Story counties,
all of which produced 1,657,550 tons.

Disagreements between ̂ jabor and
operators including strikes which re-
sulted caused a sacrifice o£ many
working hours and many tons of coal
which would have been mined had
there been no friction.

Some Closed Down.
Mines were closed down or partly

closed down for IT1,™ days with a cur-
tailment of output of coal estimated
at 77,610 tons. The bureau of mines
estimates that the loss of output of
coal in tons because of lack of rail-
road cars was 229,738. It is also esti-
mated that the total number of tons
which would have been produced had
.it not been because of idleness due to
lack of orders or sales was 2,701,045.

Miners ut.ed np 277,156 kegs of
powder and 399,183*pounds of dyna-

i!o during 1923. They also used
1029 mules in the industry.

ROCK ISLAND HAS CIRCULAR
OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

0 o-o-oo-ooo-o-oooo
£ H. E, CAMPBELL *

Pbgslctan and Surgeon
Office la Campbell block over Wao

Mrs icstAUtQQt. Residence s ''
Bofth of M, C. chatch Calls
Impended dau or nlshL.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

j candidate for the republican nomina-
j tion for supervisor from the First .Dis-
i trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
in June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
the office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the pri-
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.'

H you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
fi»t the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon«
810.

f 4 t 1 f f > 4

4
4
4
4
4
4

• 4 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

G- M. A D A I R

Physician and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank I'

r
0«'.!s Promptlu a t tended, day or n i g h t ''

PHONE 225.

Anita, Iowa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Ira E. Bowen was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

FOR SALE:—418 acre farm at
Chadron, Neb., good buildings, and
water, sandy loain soil, % mile of
school. $42 per acre, 1-3 cash, goott
terms on balance. Clyde H. Bowen.

f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f f t
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
»• COMPANY 4
ff Exclusive Agents 4
If For 4
rf Numa Block Coal 4
tf Highest Market Price P&W 4
ff For 4
if All Kinds of Grain 4
f Let us Figure- with You on Your 4 j
f COAL 4
Jf M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr, 4

SAMPLE
Send, us your
name and ad-

. ., dress, a post
cam will do,.and we will mail free
and postpaid, a sample copy of

Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE

the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. It contains the never ending
story of the Events of the World and

400 PICTURES
ICO Illustrated Pages every month, that wilt
entertain every member of the family. There
is a special department for the Radio fanj
lor the Handy Man and Farmer who like to

eliKhted wun me "Household Tools" pages.
-achUaue contain, something to Interest
everybody. You,do not obligate yourself
in any way by asking for a free sample copy.
rn,J.1u »llkc !t youvcan buy a «W everymonth from any Newsdealer or Bead U3
your Bubscnption-$z.6ofot one year.

Popular Mechanic* Company
loo. 114 B. Ontario St., Chicago, in,

WE ~~
PAY
the largest
commission
to subscrip.
tion Agents,
and want one
in every com-
munity. Send
forAGENTS*
FREE OUT-

FIT. .
Name tivo
references

echanics &««<rtnff
led erclustceli/ to tits

production a! tltii
reatmao<Kine.\

The agricultural department of the
Rock Island lines has just issued n
bulletin Jor the benefit of the farmers
along the lines of that railroad urging1

them to test their seeds before plant-
ing-. The circular sets out the fol-
lowing' points:

1. Every farmer owes it to him-
self to make a germination test of his
t-eed before planting'.

2. Germination tests are easily
made. Create by artificial means the
same conditions that nature requires
to sprout the see,d in question and see
how many out of a representative
sample will grow.

3. The State Agricultural Colleges
are prepared to make a limited num-
ber of tests. However, they are all
prepared to furnish free complete in-
formation to enable anyone interested
to conduct such tests for himself.

4. Seed should ,be grown within a
reasonable distance of where it is to ba
planted. Seed' may germinate one
hundred per cent and yet produce a
profitless crop because it has not yet
become "acclimatized to local condi-
tions.

5. The two greatesF factors work.-
ing for agricultural improvement are
the Pure Bred Seed Men and the
Pure Bred Stockmen. No agricultural-
community can ever reach its highest
development without both of them.

6. Every year the Agricultural De-
partment of the Rock Island lines is
asked to help locate large quantities
of pure-bred seed, especially of the
newer crops, such as ...Sudan grass,
sweet clover, kaffirs, etc.
. 7. Correspondence from interested
parties will be given careful attention.

the rest of his life, and especially on
a colil day.

R. E. Reese of Casey was in the city
Tuesday to make arrangements to es-
tablish a "merry-go-round," but ran
up against an ordinance prohibiting
this twin-sister of the skating rink.

Peter Martin has marketed his hot
house crop of vegetables, and will
soon have 'another on the* market.
Uncle Petej.1 fully understands his. busi-
ness, and is making a success of his
investment.

The engine, boiler, gas pipe, office
furniture and other goods, saved from
the burning creamery, was sold on the
street of Anita last Saturday. Every
one who bought struck a bargain, ex-
cept the fellow who got the office desk
knocked off to him.

The creditors of the Cass County
Bank met last week and discussed
several propositions that have recently
been brought forward looking toward
their interests. The Telegraph says
no definite steps were taken on any
matter, they merely exchanged their
opinions and beliefs.

A stroll through South Anita will
convince anyone /that the people of
that portion of the best town in Cass
county are not behind the procession
in general improvements. There is
much more town over there than looks
to be from this side, and they have
rights which demand due considera-
tion.

• THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby ?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
<•hee.se and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take h<m at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. 4.t

Frank H. Osen was an Atlantic visi-
tor Saturday afternoon.

The Road national bank in Shonan-
douh has refused to pay a tax on Lib-
er ty bonds asVwd against banks in
lo'.va. Page county claims $23,007.12
I'M- the years 1U21 and 1922. The sum
is in litigation and the case is before
the United States court in Council
Bluffs. The state supreme court has
given its opinion that the Libert*
bond tax must 'be paid.

FARM BUREAU NOTES
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

+ •*• + + + + + + + + + '+•*•-*• + -f
RAPE AND SUDAN PASTURE.
Nou- is the time to plan the sup-

plementary pasture for livestock
during the period when the permanent
bluegrass pasture will not supply en-
ough feed.

Rape is one of the very best sup-
plementary pastures for hogs, as it
will grow on almost any soil, provided

good seed bed is prepared. It pro-
vides a great deal of succulent past-
ure rich in protein and minerals. Rape
may be sown alone at the rate of from
five to seven pounds per acre, or with
one and one-half bushels of oats per
acre. It can be drilled or sown broad-
:ast and harrowed in. An acre of good
•ape pasture sh'ould carry from 15 to

25 pigs.
Sudan grass is being used to good

advantage as a summer pasture. It
•equires a warm climate for its best

development and should not be sown
until sure of warm weather. Use

cA Delicious Dessert

Burkhart Bros.»
We sell Chamberlain's Perfect Chick Feed, the

only complete feed in one sack.

Are yotr using Oleomargarine? If so try our
Rich Nut— it is absolutely guaranteed to be sweet
and to keep sweet. Each pound you buy contains a
coupon which is valuable in getting premiums.

We have looked our stock o.ver and picked out a
list of staple articles which we are offering at special
prices Saturday.

HERE THEY ARE
Cheese, 1 pound for N - - -
-Best Prunes, 40 tp 50 size, 2 pounds for
Iten quality Graham Crackers, per box -
Navy Beans, 3 pounds for - -
Rice, fancy Blue Rose, 3 pounds for -
Bananas, fat ripe, fruit, per pound -
Oranges, 1 peck.a'bout 5 dozen - -

WE WANT YOUR EGCS

25c

25c
25c

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday,

Aprfl 17th. and 18th.
"THE HERO"

Barbara LaMarr and Gaston Glass.

Saturday, April 19tli.
"SINGLE HANDED"

Hoot Gibson.
2-Reel Comedy Spring Fever.

Sunday and Monday,
April 20th. ajnd 21st.

"DULCY"
Constance Talmadge.

Shows starting: at 7:30 P. M.

H. P. 2IEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

from 15 to 20 pounds of seed per acre
when sown broadcast. It should -be
n shape to pasture from six to eight

weeks after sowing-.

POTATO SCAB.
A number of farmers have made in-

quiry the past week in regard to treat-
ng potatoes for scab. There are two

different kinds of treatments—the hot
and cold.

In the cold treatment use one pint of
formaldehyde to 30 gallons of water.
Treat for two hours and then let the
potatoes dry before planting.

With the hot treatment use one pint
of farmaldehyde to 15 gallons of
water. Heat to 122 degrees F then
treat for two minutes. After treating
pile and cover the potatoes for one
hour before planting.

Either of these treatments will do
the work but in using the hot treat-
ment be careful not to get the water
too hot as there is dimger of scalding
Mie potatoes.

Seven persons in ten. in the United
States favor a reduction of income
taxes along the lines laid down by the
Administration, complete returns of
the national poll conducted by The
Literary Digest show. Of the 2,135,-
009 votes on the final count, 1,479,470
are in fatfor of a reduction as embod-
ied in the Mellon plan and 655,539
opposed.

Will Diers of Pontanelle was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday.

Eastern Iowa was visited by a dust
storm- on the night of March 30th
Samples of the dust kave been col-
lected by the weather bureau offices
ind forwarded to Washington, D, C.
A similar phenomenon was reported

<y the Madison, Wis., weather bureau
office. Three theories have been ad-
vanced as to the possible source of the
'dust fall." It is said thftt thfl

cles may be from some disintegrating
planet, that they may have been hurf
ed high into the air by a volcano or
lave been blown into the upper air
regions by the tornado which swept
the south last week,

Justin Barry of Cherokee, says that
eight years ago, a farmer bought a
quarter section in the Meridan area at
the agreed price of $33,000. He paid
$8,000 cash and gave a mortgage for
$25,000.- This week he cancelled his
mortgage two years before maturity,
He had cleared an average of over
$3,000 per year, plus interest and all
other charges. This farmer exper-
ienced inflation and deflation. He had
been through the pinch of the last
three years. He might 'not care to
have his name given in'.this connect-
ion. He would be valuable as a lect-
urer on farm topics andjnught make
some political speeches'of unusual in-
terest.

7 Out of 10
Headaches

Are caused by eye strain. If you
suffer from headaches you ought to
question the condition of your eyes.

Often with vision apparently nor-
mal, eyes greatly need the help of
lenses.

Only an examination can make you
sure. Have your eyes examined frith-
out delay.

C. V. EAST
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANITA, IOWA.

Dr. I. H. Sheeler, local chiropractor,
s driving; a new Ford coupe, purchas-

" " " Bros., local Fordid from Dement
lealevs.

WANTED:—Customers for milk at
cents pter quart. Cream 20 cents

>er pint. Delivered.
2t S.G.JEWETT.

i ley'S
Music Store

Pianos, Players, Phono-
graphs and Records.

Anything you want in
ijnausic.

Atlantic, Iowa.

J

Tor All Kinds of *

Chicken Feed

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa ^<
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Bloom °f den<h>" dnrk

crknni year by year

'By gMarjorifSMcKeoim
in Detroit Newt

HIS year Easter comes on
April 20. The earliest It
can occur Is March 22, and
the latest April 25^so the
feast this year favors the
Uiter date. It is a very rare

for It to occur as early as March
In 1701 and 1818 It was on

Jnrcli 22—but apparently It was such.
unwonted affair that people eele-

fr'iitcil it on 'the wrong day In 1818.

Easter on the same day as the Western
church. The Bast refused'and the dis-
pute became bitter, and all those who
kept Easter on the fourteenth of
Nlsan were termed by their opponents
•Quartodeclmans. Another objection to
the Eastern way of reckoning the feast
was due to the imperfections of the
Jewish calendar. The "Western Chris-
tians considered the vernal equinox
fre beginning of the natural year, and
owing to the miscalculation hi the
Jewish- calendar the Passover was
sometimes celebrated before the ver-
nal equinox. This resulted In the
paschal feast sometimes being; held
twice within one year and omitted al-
together in the next.

At the. beginning, of the Fourth
century the Emperor Constantino de-
cided that It was time £o end the con-
troversy. And at that time at the
council of Nice the regulation was
made that Easter should fall upon the
Lord's day following the full moon of
Nlsan.

But owing to several causes, among
them, perhaps, the use of different
astronomical cycles) this regulation
did not do away with all controversies
concerning the date. Certain It Is that
the Irish and early Anglo-Saxons, be-
fore the council of Whltby, did not
observe the same day as the Romans.
To settle the matter, Oswy, King" of
Northumbrln, decided to take tlie mat-
ter In hand and held a council at
Whltby, A. D.;, 004. Colman, bishop
of Undlsfarne, represented" the British
church, while the Roman party had
for Its champions Agllbert, bishop of
Dorchester, and Wilfrid, a young
Saxon. Colman spoke first and argued
that the custom of the.church of Brit-
ain ought not to be changed since It
was inherited from their forefathers,
men who had been loved of God.

Wilfrid replied, "The Easter which
we observe I saw celebrated by all at
Rome; there, where the blessed apos-
tles, Peter and Paul, lived, taught,

mm
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Wilbur of California Succeeds Denby
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The first cabinet member appoint-
ed by President Coolldge IB Curtis
Dwlght Wilbur of Los Angeles, who
will succeed Edwin Denby as secre-
tary of the navy. He Is chief justice
of the California supreme court. _ He
Is also a graduate (1888) of Annap-
olis. If you doubt It, go to the gym-
nasium of the Naval academy and
look at the brass tablet which records
that Midshipman Wilbur did a record
hltch-and-klck of 0 feet nnd 1 Inch.
Judge Wilbur has four children of
his own and Is n leader In the boy
scout movement. Every summer he
takes a group of youngsters to the
Feather River country and teaches
them to camp and flsh. Moreover he
says: "There has always been some-
thing In my blood that responded to
the calling of the sea and a love for
the sea; for ships, for salt air Is a
part of my makeup." And, finally,

"don't forget that the appointment of a

SPRING TIME
IS TONIC TIME

California mun is good Coolldge politics,
would seem to be a happy selection.

So, altogether, the appointment

In (lie Easter schedule up to and In-
«!mliug 1005 the earliest date on
ivliicli Easter occurs Is March 24,
aid that happens In 1040. But 1024

Ivill see Eastertide on April 20. In
[fact, Easter seems to show a partiality

:tor certain dates, and a neglect' of
•others. April 20 seems to be a prime
favorite, falling on that date three
iimes In 11 years—once in 1010, again

year, and also In 1030. But,
strangely enough, in the next forty
jetivs, the Easter of most recurring
[frequency Is on April 1—so It would

i on this occasion the follies of
I Fool's day could wen be shifted
week day. Easter Sunday will be

•clcbrated on April 1 In 1034, 1045 and
|1050.

But April 1 does not stand alone
ijn this respect nnd has to share honors

l-wlth April n, which claims Easter In
|1027, 1038, 1049 and 10JBO. April 5 Is

another favorite occasion—the Easter
Qutc of 31)31, 1042 Mid 3053—as Is

11 (J, tlie clny upon which the Resur-
jfectlon Is observed In 1030, 1044 and
1950.

Secretary W.llbur was born in 1807 In Boonesbofo, la. In 1883 the Wilburs
moved to Jamestown, Dakota territory. After resigning from the navy Secre-
tary Wilbur went to California and practiced law. He has been on the state
supreme court bench since 1018* and chief justice since 1022. A brother, Dr.
Bay Lyman Wilbur, Is president of Leland Stanford university. The new
secretary Is nationally known as a Jurist.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson Checks Publishers

Tlie Raster celebration which skips
feo carelessly over the month of March

JUKI April was the subject of a bitter
•controversy, which raged Some 16
centuries ago. The present rule for
the determination of Easter Is that it
must fall on the first Sunday after the
fourteenth day of the moon that hap-
pens to be reigning at the time of the
vernnl equinox (the point which the
sun passes In crossing the equator
from south to north). But the vernal
«iulnox was arbitrarily determined
mid declared, to fall on March 21,
whether it would or no. In reality It
often fell a little earlier or a little
Inter.

Tlie controversy arose over the
fnct that in the early days the
Christian Easter and the Jewish Pass-
over were usually celebrated on the
siune clny. As the opposition of the
Uiristlims to the Jews became more
newte the agitation against celebrating
Eiistur on the same day as the Pass-
over grew. In the Second century the
fhurtlios o£ Asia Minor, 'many of
which wore racially Jewish, kept
Hasten- on the Passover dote, the four-
lt '«nth ot Nlsan, the Jewish month

suffered and were buried." Then he
concluded; "And If, after all, that
Columba / (the great Irish monk) of
yours were, which I will not deny, a
holy man, gifted with the power of
working miracles, Is he, I ask, to be
preferred before the blessed Prince of
the Apostles, to whom our Lord said,
"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock
will I build my church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against It; and
to thee will I give the keys of the
kingdom of heaven?"

Then, King Oswy, turning to Col-
man, demanded, "Is It true -or not,
Colman, that these words were spoken
to Peter by our Lord?" Colman was
confused and unable to deny it. He
returned, "It Is true, O king."

"Then," said the king, "can you
show me any such power given to your
Columba?"

"No," was the answer.
"You are both then agreed, are you

not," continued the king, "that these
words were addressed principally to
Peter, and that to him were given the
keys of the kingdom by our Lord?"

Both agreed.
"Then," s'ald the king, "I tell you

plainly, I shall not stand opposed to
the doorkeeper of the Kingdom of
Heaven; I desire, as far as In me lies,
to adhere to his precepts and obey his
commands, lest by offending him who
keepeth the keys, I should, when I
present myself at the gate, find no one
to open to me."

Thus the controversy, ended, much
to tlie dissatisfaction of Colman, who
resigned his see rather than submit to
the decision.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson has decid-
ed to avail herself of her legal rights
to check publication of selections from
her late husband's letters and manu-.
scripts until she can determine In what
manner the war president's papers will
be given to the publlo as a whole and
In an authorized way.

• • It Is Mrs. Wilson's Intention, as
executrix of the war president's estate,
either to h'ave his letters and manu-
scripts assembled and published by
some one who will act on her author-
ity, or to gather them Into a collection
of Wllsonla and make it available to
toe public probably by depositing the
papers In some national- Institution
such as the Library of Congress.

Mrs. Wilson has been advised by
her family attorney that as executrix
of Mr. Wilson's estate she has legal
rights In the publication of his letters
and manuscripts, not alone under the
law and authorities, but under an
amendment to the copyright law, now part of the revised statutes of the Unit-
ed States.

Since Mr. Wilson's death some'of his.letters have been published; some
others have been offered for sale, and still others were In process of publica-
tion and widely advertised, until Mrs. Wilson determined upon her action.

Many Changes Made in
American Architecture

American architecture has gone
through a good many phases since the
original log huts were built by th«
early settlers In Virginia and Massa-
chusetts. Present-day home building,
however, Is far advanced In point of
beauty over any period In the coun-
try's history.

In the beginning of the Eighteenth
century the general rule was for un-
pretentious houses, and there are
many survivors today of the early
homes that were put up In this period
all over the New England landscape.
During the Revolution there was a
general lull In building, with a great
revival Immediately after the war.
The post-Revolutionary period Is dis-
tinguished by the Increase hi ;the
number of pretentious homes. The
country was growing richer and peo-
ple were able to put more money into
their homes.

With the general activity In build-
ing that came with the end of the Rev-
olution there grew up a demand
for information regarding architec-
ture. This was met by the publica-
tion of a, number of books concerning
architectural forms and details, one
of the chief of which was Asher Ben-
jamin's "Country Builder's Assist-
ant," published In 1707. These books
gave details of classic and Renais-
sance architecture, nnd actually start-
ed the study of architecture In
this country. Architects soon began
to- appear, men whose Individuality
marked their work, bringing their
names, with their designs, down to
the present time.

The study of 'classic forms soon
started the Greek revival, the next
step In our architectural development,
which In turn was followed by the
"Queen Anne" cottages and the Vic-
torian era. Organized architectural
education freed us somewhat from
these styles, took us through the
French influence of the nineties and
brought us to the pres'ent period of
such complete Information that we
are now able to design In any style
a client wants with fairly complete
success.

Through all this confusion there
persists a very genuine Interest and
appreciation of our flrst periods and
the simple colonial house of the
Eighteenth century will continue to be
an Inspiration.

The System Needs "Spring
Cleaning," Just as the
Home Does. TANLAC
Has Been Called the
World's Greatest Tonic
by Over 100,000 Persons,
Who Have Testified That
Tanlac Has Helped Them
Regain Their Strength
and Health.

DON'T GAMBLE WITH
Y O U R H E A L T H ;

DEMAND THE BEST

Tanlac Has Benefited Thou-
sands of Persons Suffering
From Stomach Trouble,
Indigestion, Rheumatism,
Nervousness and Kindred
Ailments—Tanlac Is for
Sale by All Good Drug-
gists—Accept No Substi-
tute—Over Forty Million
Bottles Sold.

Gum for Belting
One of the chief Industries In Brit-

ish Guiana Is collecting balata gum,
which Is used In making rubber belt-
Ing.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make usa
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

In Bunches
Hewitt—"Misfortunes never come

singly." Jewett—"I know It [ I re-
ceived ' two wedding Invitations."—
Judge.

Aspirin
Beware of Imitations)

**************************

lasfer
ffiabfati

******** ***************

which corresponds to our March or
•'M'Hl. Hut tlie churches of the West,
I" m'"«»Wl<m of the fact that the

LTHOUGH the Easter rabbit
has been adopted pretty
generally as one of the
symbols of the Easter time,
it has a German origin, and
it is employed with more

significance by the people of German
extraction than by others. Many chll-
dren have been taught the old tale
that If they are good and mind their
parents the Easter rabbit—or hare,
In the old version—will visit them on

Roberts, Special Counsel in Oil Cases, n ii n » « "
Ml "

When President Coolldge selected
Owen J. Roberts of Philadelphia to act
with former Senator Atlee Pomerene
of Ohio as special counsel In the Tea-
pot Dome oil Investigation, not one
member of the senate public lands
committee had ever heard of him—
and the members had no cause to-feel
lonesome, either. It is said he was
warmly recommended by Senator
George W. Pepper of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Roberts \p forty-eight years
old. His early education was obtained
at Germantown academy. After that
he went to the University of Pennsyl-
vania, receiving his Bachelor of Arts
degree In 1805. In 1808 he received an
L.L. D. from the same Institution.
From 1808 until 1000 he was a fel-
low and Instructor In the University
of Pennsylvania law school, and served
as professor of law from 1001 until
1018.

For three years, 1003 to 1000, he
served as flrst assistant district attorney of Philadelphia county. It was there
he got "his flrst training in criminal coses. Since then his work has been con-
fined mostly to civil trial and court work. During the" World war, however, at
the request of the attorney general he represented the government in the prose-
cution of cases arising under the Espionage act In the eastern district of Penn-
sylvania, and was made special deputy attorney general for-that purpose. Dur-
ing the war, also, at the request of the United States Housing corporation.
Mr. Roberts represented this body, in Philadelphia.

to,,\t place on. Sunday.
, ''.' thlilr festival on the Sunday fol-
'., ll({ tlle fourteenth of Nlsan. By
"s lllo.v "winpllshed the double pur-
nose of celebrating the Resurrection
!'!" f l le Sabbath nnd of separating

elvos from the Jews. Tertulllan
that in the Occident and In

Easter was an Immovable
tnkljig place in the month of

•»«re". He names March 25 ns the day
111 fie death of Christ, and it Is pre-
M»ned that on that date a fast was

««?un which was broken the follow-
"S hunclny in the celebration of the

I'lird's Supper.
When these disputes arose Poly-

wp, the bishop of Smyrna, In 158
A- u, conferred with Anlcetas, the

iwiop of Rome, upon \ the question,
i>! .inarp P'eadlnf fie practice of SS.

""Up and John, the Anlcetas refer--
'"'s to SS. Peter and Paul. Neither'

"«i( convince the other and the mat-
'"•dropped for the time being.

"lit at the end of the Second cen-
' t0r> the Wsh°P Of Bome- de'

was tlme to compel tlle

Cheering the North Room
That bugaboo of the household, the

tiny north bedroom, which always
seems cold and cheerless, finds Its
space Increased and the light doubled
when the proper furnishings are)
placed within. There is no better fur-
niture for this purpose than ivory
enamel.

With Ivory walls and a plain
mauve rug the walls of the room
seem to be fairly swept away to
give all the room one could wish. To
keep the room from having the white
look of a hospital operating room,
however, warm colors, such as red,
yellow, orange or red violet, should
be introduced in the upholstery of
the little chair, In the window hang-
Ings and In the little accessories
such,as vase and lights.

The vanity dresser is doubly wel-
come In the small bedroom for the
sake of Us ample stowaway room to
the deep drawers. This addition was
made to the suite when an original
French model was copied, for milady
of America must keep her pretty
veils and gloves In more restricted
areas.

the

churches to follpw In Home's
wrote tt !etter demanding

Edward B. McLean and the Oil Scandal

Easter eve and leave all sorts of beau-
tifully-colored eggs.'

Children who have been taught this
tale look forward to Easter morning
almost as much as they do to Christ-
mas, and steal out of bed very', very
early to see If the Easter rnbblt has
passed adverse Judgment upon their
conduct and left no eggs, but sudden-
ly a brilliantly colored one Is spied
in some secret place and the thrill of
the hunt quickens until finally all th«

of Asia celebrate I eggs are discovered^

Edw'ard B. McLean, who has fig-
ured prominently In the oil Investlga-.
tlon, seems to be guiltless of every-
thing except being caught In telling an
untruth, at the request of Albert B.
Fall to help the former secretary out
of a tight place. He Is a rich man who
enjoys playing the host to notables
and Is famous for his hospitality. He
Inherited a large fortune from his fa-
ther, John R. McLean, which Included
the Washington Post and the Clncin-
\intl Enquirer. He married Miss "Ev-
elyn Walsh, daughter and heiress of
Thomas Walsh of Denver, a very rich
mining man. He bought the famous
Hope diamond, one of the world's most
magnificent gems, for his wife. His
flrst born son, Vlnson Walsh McLean,
was known as the "hundred-million-
dollar baby" and no child was ever
so watched over and protected. And
then, one morning In Washington, the
boy broke away from his governess,
ran Into the street and was run over and fatally injured by a slow-gqmg iilv-
ver driven by a perfectly respectable old ward school teacher from Vermont.

So Ned McLean has long been In the public eye. During the last few
years he was prominent as the Intimate friend and'host of President Harding
with whom his fr>«ndshlp began when the late president come to the senat«

i ^Mr McLean asserts that he never had any financial Interest, In or any
connection whatever with the oil lenses, and he owns up to telling an untruth
nbout those $100,000 Fall checks. .

Ivory enameled furniture Is prac-
tical, for it is cleaned easily.

"What Is Life of City?"
"In a community In the .East, a

group of men were met together to
consider the menace to the health nnd
enjoyment of the citizens by the smoke
nuisance. One business man was op-
posed to regulation, and put his ob-
jection In a single revealing sentence:
'The smoke may be the death of the
people, but It Is the life of the city.'
'The life of the city' and by that he
meant the only kind of city he could
think of, a city of commercial enter-
prise, of hasty methods of getting rich,
of bank balances built up at no matter
what Impoverishment of finer things.
For the real city, the city of the Inner
values of men's souls, of beauty and
spaciousness and joy, he had no con-
ception. When men begin to love
beauty, and become sensitive to the
fine Ideals which a desire for beauty
creates, they will not tolerate the
stupid perversion of reality, which
would find 'the life of the city' In the
'death of the people.' They will Insist
that whatever advantage be held In
abeyance, light and life and cleanness
for men and women shall be pre-
oerved."

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" oa
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved
safe by ^millions and prescribed by
physician's over twenty-three year» tot

Colds Headache
Toothach* Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

sAccept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proven directions. Handy boxes ot
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
glata also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Ballcyllcacld.

Some Help
It was four o'clock when the poker

game showed signs of flagging.
"And I am^ due at work at eight,"

remarked Tenspot ruefully. "My wife
will have a good deal to say."

"In that case let's play an hour or
two longer," suggested another of the
gang. "That will materially cut down
her speech."—Louisville Cou-\ler-J<rar-
nal.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Built-in Furnitur«
At a slight increase in first cost the

installation of built-in furnltu.ro will
add much to the comfort, convenience
and value of any small house. Such at-
tractive features . as. built-in china
cjosets, bookcases, mantelpieces, break-
fust nook furniture, tables and
benches, closet shelves and drawers,
medicine cases, Jronfng boards, .kitchen
dressers or cabinets and refrigerator
compartments are Included. Careful
consideration should be given to prao>
Ucal built-in

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little
"Freeisone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ot
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation,
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Good Roads
Will Now Enable You to Attend

Nebe's Greatest Shoe Sale
Which Has Been Continued Until

April 19th.

Buy Your Spring and Sum-
mer Footwear Now

$40,000.00 worth to select from. Thousands of pairs of
* latest lootwear just received included in this sale.

Bring $he family—the more you buy the more you save.

Nebe'S
Southwestern lowals Most Popular Shoe Store

Atlantic; Iowa

T. B. Nichols and wife visited a few
days the past week with relatives and

I friends in Nebraska.

Mrs. George Alclrich visited a few
days the past week at Avoea with her
daughter, Mrs. Richlef Plahn and fam-
ily.

2
FOR SALS:—John Deere corn

planter, has 120 rods of wire, has
planted about 100 acres of corn, good
as new and looks it. Cash or good
note. Enquire at the Parker Pump
Shop.

It W. T. PARKER.

The Grant township farm bureau,
both men and women, will meet at the
Mason Linderman home on Thursday,
April 24th., at 8:00 o'clock, P. M. .The
county agent will be present, and wjll
show some moving pictures. After
the meeting a lunch, consisting of
sandwiches and doughnuts, will be
served.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
We have anything you need in the line of

groceries and fresh meats. We also carry the
Watkins line of extracts and spices.

Our store will be open every evening until
9:00 o'clock. .

The house of representatives passed
the motor vehicle committee special

JDill amending the motor carrier law
passed last year. The new motor
carrier bill reduces the load limits
from 16,000 to 14,000 pounds for solid
tire busses and trucks and the load
limit on pneumatic tired busses and
trucks from 20,000 to 18,000 pounds.
It also fixes a penalty of $1,000 for
violation of the law. The present law
carries no specific penalty.'

Saturday Specials
Dutch Cleanser, per can
Lye, 2 cans for
Big-4 laundry soap, 10 bars for
Gold Dust, per package
Mop sticks, a good one . . .
Bon Ami, per package - - -

We Pay Cash For Eggs
CASH AND CARRY

lOc
25c
45c
34c
15c
14c

Floyd Dement was a business caller
in Wiota Tuesday.

W. H. Wagaer visited a few :days the
past week in -RuthveE, Iowa, "with his
father; S. N. Wagner, and with other
relatives and friends.

George Ward .and family have rent-
ed the E. L. Bell residence property
on North Chestnut Street, and will
take possession this week.

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Fred
Chinn and Mrs. J. M. Deeming- took
Eskimo pies .and Angel food cake to
the school house and surprised their
two daughters, Joyce and Wintha,
•whose birthdays were April 10th. and
llth. This party 'was held in the third
grade room after school work was
finished for the day. Joyce and Win-
Ilia served each child with an Eskimo
pie and Angel food cake.

Mrs. Carl D. Carson of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city last
Thursday afternoon.

Bert Beehe, wife and son, Vernon, of
Lewis -spent Sunday hi th.e .city with
her parents, .11. D. Veruon .and -wife.

E. S. Holton and A. A. Miller were
Atlantic visitors Tuesday.

The legislature has given heed to
the appeal of Gov. Kendall and ap-
propriated $2,500 to be used by the
Children's Welfare commission in get-
ting organized. The -work to be done
by the commission ' will encompass
child problems affecting not only chi!-

i dren within the state but those brought
! in. The commission will make studies
I of laws governing child welfare in
I thirty-two other states and report
j back its findings to the next session of
the legislature. Iowa now spends
$2,000.000 in caring for her unfortu-
nate children but few laws protecting
them have been enacted.

Don Ward of Wiota was visiting
with friends in the city Friday after-
noon.

f SCHOOL NOTES. •»
f + + > > + + + + + + + •»••«• + •»••»•

Members of the French class ac-
companied by their instructor, Mis3
Gray, spent a very enjoyable time af-
ter school Tuesday evening when after
a three mile hike to a suitable picnic
spot, they were provided with a sump-
tuous weinie roast and other addition-
al picnic delicacies by individual mem-

A. H. Winder and wife spent Satur- bers of the class. Outdoor games
day and Sunday with relatives and, were played after wh,ch everyone re-

1 " • " > - • J fiiimnil tn tVioiv Vinmae witVi t.ho nnminn

Dean Roe of Atlantic was visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters in the city.last Thurs-
day.

This is the time "to have that watch
or clock repaired, so you can -depend
on it for your spring work.

C. G. WYCOFF,
It Jeweler.

Mrs. Lew Ackerman and daughter.,
Mrs. Goldie Van Nortwick and daugh-
ter, Miss Theda, have returned to their
home at Omaha, Nebraska, after a
pleasant visit at the home of Mrs.
Acketman's parents, Henry Beel and
wife.

Lawrence Chrictensen shoves his
credit on the Tribune ahead another
year.

Dr. C. C. Gibson .of Lewis was in the
city Friday, interviewing different |
base ball fans relative to a county
league.

friends at Earlham, Iowa. They were
accompanied by Harold Van Slyke.

Mrs. Harry H. Ca;te, who returned
to Anita a few days ago from Los
Angeles, California, is- busy packing
her household furniture prpr^T^iry
to shipping it to their new hon;e in Los
Angeles. She says that both Mr.
Cute and herself like it fine out there,
and that Harry is getting' along real
nicely with hi.s •work.

'^f

THE ROYALTY OF RADIO
m

The master builders in Des Moines
have signed contracts with various
labor organizations for the coming
year. The carpenters renewed the
1923 scale of $1 an hour, as did the
painters and paperhangers, who also
receive $1 an hour. The plumbers
•and steamfitters signed for the oic\
scale of $10 a day. Bricklayers suc-
ceeded in negotiating an increase of
$1 a day. The scale last year was
$10 a day. Laborers are now receiv-
ing 07%c an hour,"mortar mixers TTVs
an hour and hodcarriers 90 cents an
hour. This is an increase of 2% cents
an hour for each group. Engineers
were given an increase of 50 cents a
day and are now receiving $8.50 a day,
A day is eight :hours, but Saturday
afternoons are deducted making a
week 44 hours.

This is the time to have that watch j
or clock repaired, so you can depend
on it for your spring work.

C. G. WYCOFF,
It Jeweler.

Pythian Sisters of sixteen counties
in this district are meeting in annuul
convention 'at Adair today (Wednes-
day.) Mrs. Robinson of Glenwood is
the district deputy of this district.

Miss Lydia Kuehn was hostess to j
the 200 Club on Wednesday night of j
last week. Miss Irene Johnson held ,
the high score and Miss Lesetta j
Hereth carried away the consolation
prize.

Two cars, driven by M. C. Kutehin-
son of this city and Paul Denham of
Griswold, came together at the street

turned to their homes with the opinion
that school routine wasn't so bad after
all.

Arnold Hansen and George Kama
have left high school in order to assist
with the spring farm work.

Miss Edna Pieper was a high school
visitor Friday morning.

The program Friday Corning was
composed of the following numbers:

Vocal Selection, Fifth Grade. " '•,
Vocal Solo, Claude Smither.
Vocal Solo, Emily Varley. —'^1
Miss Varley is from Stuart and

was in Anita last week to conduct the
singing at the Methodist church. We
appreciate that she was able to sins;
before the assembly and hope to have
he?> with us again.

The Music Contest for southwestern
Iowa will be held in Harlan on Friday,
April 25th:

We have some real bargains in
j intersection of Main and Chestnut j second hand cars. We have also torn
j Streets about 8:00 o'clock Sunday |flown several old cars, and we will sell
evening. Slight damage was done to tne parts at bargain prices.

There was a fine time at Benton

both cars.

The Anita Pump Co., of which T. A.
Center schoolhouse Wednesday ^ even- Be]1 ig manageri has been awarded the

contract for the heating and plumbing

tf DEMENT BROS.

ing when
township

the farm bureau
had its regular

of that
meeting,

n
jn the new houge being bullt Roge

featured by an excellent program, n j Hm Avenue by 0. c. Hansen. This
high spot of which was the mock trial, same company has the contract for the
"The Trial of Hiram Pickpocket.1'
Mike Metz was the "defendant,"
charged with robbing the soil, and he
was found guilty, being sentenced to
hard work on the farm the rest of his
life and that his children be denied a
fertile farm. The mock trial, while in
a lighter vein, brought out many good
thoughts about the conservation of the
soil. Max Gardner prosecuted, and
Hugh L. Walker defended Mr. Metz
and their eloquence was worth going
miles to hear, it is said. W. J. Spies
presided as judge. There were se-
lections by the Benton male quartette

j and a repast fit for the gods. Mrs.
[ Pauline Dado was selected at the meet-
ing to head the girls' club work jn the
township and Mrs. Mary Walker

plumbing in the new gasoline filling
I station being built by Wagner &
Wagner.

On Thursday night the members of
the 260 Club motored to Atlantic and
enjoyed a six o'clock dinner at the
Calumet Cafe, after whiclv-they enjoy-
ed a good entei-tainment at the opera
house. It was possible for all the
eight members to go and when they
reached home they were all satisfied
that the evening had been well spent.

as

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents on'e of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering. It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wave-lengths—operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease
andfprecision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica—dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed.

her assistant,

Price, equipped with all tubes,
phones a n d plug . .

batteries, Kennedy

Atlantic Auto
.' ' - . > ' • - , ' • • ? • . • f f

Atlantic, Iowa

125.OO

Co.
a

In the women's dormitory of Central
College at Pella is a bronze bust of
Mozart, the great musical composer, a
gift from Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, of
Plainfield, New Jersey. It is valued
nt $5,000. Dr. Milton J. Hoffman
president of Central College visited
Dr. Coles in his fine country home,
"Deerhurst," six miles from Plainfield.
The home is a veritable museum. Dr.
Coles is wealthy and has been able to
purchase statuary, bronzes and paint-
ings of rare value. He is a firm be-
liever in the small Christian college
for he has seen what a marked contri-
bution such schools have made to the
life of our nation. Dr. Coles is now
in his eighty-sixth year, but maintains
an unusual interest in everything that
is going on. Few individuals possess
a finer private library. Dr. Coles
comes from one of the pioneer famil-
ies of New England. His father was
Abram Coles, "who was a physician of
men's bodies and souls alike" and
wns a writer of no mean ability. The
life sized bust of Mozart was given
to Central college in recognition of
th'o high class work being 'done in tho '
realm of music. He also sent the
college a check for $fOOO.

I

A Fountain
of Ifbuth

Beauty linked with power that
stays young —that's the Willys-
Knight! The quiet Willys-Knight
sleeve-valve engine improves with
use —a fountain of thrills and
satisfactions. In ten years we have
never known a Willys-Knight
engine to wear out! Touring
$1195, Coupe-Sedan Standard
$1450, 5-pass. Standard Sedan,
now $1695, f. o. b. Toledo.

C. G. HAYTER
Aaita, Iowa
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Sure Relief
fOR INDIGESTjON&a i

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
g5<t AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

"̂ ^ THE

TEST

Can Yon Hear?

f 36 lnci»«. Doe*
ga, prevent jrour ptopw DMifai|>

LEONARD EAR OIL
r.liore«both He«d Nol«e» and Dml-
o«*. Juil rub it b«ok of tun and f

Iniert In •o*tril>.
For Sale Everywhere.

ItttmMaf dticriptiv* AAtor
tent upon nqo»*l.

A. O. LEONARD. In.
70 lib An.

NiwYork

Moa
Th« moo was a wingless bird found'

In New Zealand, somewhat like an
ostrich In appearance. It varied from
the size of a turkey, to birds 12 feet
In height. They were edible and their
extermination more than BOO years
ago la probably due to that fact.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There Is only ono medicine that real!/
stands out pre-eminent aa a medicine for
ourable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder. \

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest foi- the reason that it has proven
to be just tho remedy needed In thousands
Upon thousands of distressing cages.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
Vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binffhamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, ha lura
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Unethical
Ton • can never tell about women,

and even if you can, you shouldn't."
Stanford Chaparral.

OPERATIONS FOR
FEMALE TROUBLES

Some Are Necessary, Some Are Not
These Women Gave Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound a Trial First
FaIrview,S.Dakota.— "A year agol

was sick in bed for threeweeksand the
doctor said I would not be any better
without an operation. I had bearing-
down pains and sick headaches, with
pains in the back of my neck'. I felt
tired all the time, down-hearted, and

t poor and pale and was scarcely
able, to do anything at all for some
time before I took to my bed. The
doctor said one of my organs waa out
of place and caused all my troubles.
I was too weak and run-down to think
Of an operation and as one of my
neighbors told me about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I
began taking It I have received
great relief from It and recommend
it very highly. It cannot be praised
too much to cases of female weak-
ness."— Mrs. O. M. RING, Box 106*
Falrview, South Dakota.

New Jersey Woman Writes
Camden, New Jersey. — "I take

great pleasure in-writing you this tes-
timonial. I was a great sufferer of
woman's ailments and doctors told
me 18 years ago that I must have a
•etious operation to -remove some of
my organs. 1 refused to have it done
ana took a full course of your medi-
icines for six months, then after the
full coarse I took a bottle of Lydia
E. PiDkham'a. Vegetable Componnd
•very week or two, also Lydia E.
Pteiham'sf Blood Medicine every

Spring. I am well and stout and stiH
have my organs they wanted' to re-
move. It was while I was in the
hospital that I heard your medicines
praised by other patients there. I
Dave recommended them to my
friends and to my own family. You
may use this testimonial far and
near, from the smallest paper to the
largest, and I will gladly answer let-
ters from women who wish to know
what the Vegetable Compound has
done for me and what it will do for
them if they glv» «* a fair trial."—
Mrs. J. RICH, 822 N. 40th St, Cam*
den, New Jersey.

Through neglect, some female trou-
bles may reach a stage where an
operation is necessary, but most of
the common ailments are not surgi-
cal ones; they are not caused by
serious displacements, tumors or
growths, although the symptoms may
appear the same.

Many letters have been received
from women who have been restored
to health by Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound, after opera-
tions have been advised.

In a recent countrywide canvass
of purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, over 100,000
replies were received and 98 out of
every 100 reported that they had been
benefited by its use. This statement
is important to every woman. Foi
sale at drug stores everywhere,

COTTAGE
GARDENER

Mastodon and Mammoth
The mammoth was an elephant, now

extinct, related to and nearly the same
size as the existing Indian elephant.
It, however, had a long, thick, hairy

,
coat and very long, upward-turning

itusks. The mastodon Is any of the
numerous species of extinct elephants,
vjhlch differ from the mammoth chiefly
In the molar -teeth, which have high
conical cusps or parallel ridges with
little or no cement in the Interspaces.
Some have small tusks in the lower
jaw besides those In tho upper jaw.

Sarcastic
Milkman—Yes, I'm thinking of put-

ting in some Improvements at my
dairy in the near future.

Customer—What are you planning
upon?

Milkman—Some electric milkers.
Customer—Oh, I thought perhaps

you'd buy a cow.

Dead Letter Office
The dead letter office Is a division of

the Post Office department under the
control of the fourth assistant post-
master general to which unclaimed let-
ters, parcels, etc., are sent from local
post offices. It receives about 13,500,-
000 dead letters and parcels a year,
and 9,000,000 post cards and postals.
The Joss to the general public through
the careless directing of such^matter
Is about $500,000 annually. No let-
ters or packages are sent to the dead
letter office until they have been given
a'directory service at the post office
to .which they are addressed, and all
available methods to locate the ad-
dressee'have been exhausted.

Our Idea of a wise man la. one who
never argues with a woman. »

It's hard to love your neighbor as
yourself if be keeps a dog.

Uiildren Cry f<jy. tor

toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute forjCastor Oil, Pare- .
e°nc, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups, prepared for. .
'Infanta and Children all ages,

?^!!°Illml^tlon8'lllwayslooleforthe signature of- . „.
1 — eacn. package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and roe causes of it pass away.

. THE* HEGULATE TBS BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

Tomato Plants in
Warm Window Box

Sow Seed Early, Pot Tender

Shoots, Then Transfer

to Coldframe.

Early tomato plants for the home
garden should always be started In-
doors, and, If possible, handltd In pots
or paper bands In a coldframe. . By
this method the first blossom cluster
may be on the plants at the time that
it Is safe to set them outdoors. In the
latitude of Washington, D. 0., this Is
about May 10 and It Is often possible
to have ripe fruit by June 25 or at
least by July 4.
. Where there Is no danger of loss
from wilt disease, the Bonny Best is
one of the most desirable varieties for
the home garden. Earllana will give
ripe fruit a little earlier, but the fruit
is not quite as. desirable as Bonny
Best, so It Is a good plan to have a
few plants of Earllana, but make the
main planting of Bonny Best. Toma-
toes are among ten of the most desir-
able crops for planting In the home
garden.

Twenty-five good, healthy tomato
plants planted In the home garden will
produce all of the fresh tomatoes that
the family can use during the mid-
summer months and a surplus for can-
.nlng, says the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture." Planted in the
ordinary manner about 3 by 4 feet
apart, these 25 plants will occupy 300
square feet of space, or an area of 10
feet by 30 feet in size. Fifty to sixty
tomato plants can be planted on the
same piece of land If they are pruned
and tied to stakes. The quantity of
fruit produced by both methods Is
practically the same, but the first ripe
truljt of the season will usually be ob-
tained about five days earlier from the
staked and pruned plants, and the fruit
grown on the pruned plants is more
uniform and Is borne up off the ground
where it Is clean and appetizing. When
It comes to endurance the staked and
pruned tomatoes will, as a rule, con-
tinue to produce fruit until frost, and
this Is more than the plants which are
left on the ground sometimes do.

Recognizing the fact that the or-
dinary varieties of tomatoes are sub-
ject to wilt disease which Is carried in
the soils of many gardens, scientists of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture began several years ago to
create varieties that could be grown
on Infected soils. Crosses were made
and the new varieties thus produced
were planted on soils where ordinary
varieties had proved a failure the pre-
vious seasonkon account of wilt. Some
of thesejjejg. sorts have proved about

Planning Garden
for 10 by 20 Space

Very Small Patch of Ground

Will Yield Vegetables

in Abundance.

A surprising amount and variety of
vegetables can be grown In a city
backyard garden provided It be well
planned. The plan Illustrated for a
space of 10 by 20 feet is just a sug-
gestion, to be built upon In making
your own layout, If this Is the space
you have. If more space Is available
a much greater variety can be grown.
L'et us consider the 'possibilities of a
space SO by 50 feet quite a common
size. ' v

For Instance, planted the 50-foot
way of the garden, put In the first
row to early peas. A pint will plant
the 50-foot row In a double row 6
Inches apart; or, as some deem a better
system, the peas spaced 2 or 3 inches
apart In a wide row 6 Inches across
the bottom. The second row, 2 feet
from the first, could be put In to sec-
ond early peas, and a third row, 2 feet
farther on, Into a third pea planting.

©
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COCOA

Save Money "Start today!
Here is a way to save half on cocoa. When you want
Dutch ProcesStask for Monarch—equal to the best imported
brands,yet costing half as much. Order Farm House when
you want American Process — equal in quality to other
brands costing double. Start saving cocoa money today.

Grocerst This will Interest you
Monarch coflee, catsup, sweet pickles, condiments, fruits, vegetables and
ill products oi our kitchens are sold only by Regular Retail Grocers
who own and operate their own stores. We Neoer Sell to Chain Stora.

REID, MURDOCH fit CO.
Manufacturers and Importer!

EltabliihidltSI
Boston Pittsburgh New York

Growing Plants in Boxes.

00 per cent resistant on these Infected
soils, and, furthermore, the fruit of
these resistant varieties is quite good
and suitable for general home use.

Seed of the wilt resistant varieties,
such as Norton, Marvel, and Norduke,
is now offered by a number- of the
seed houses, and these varieties are
recommended where the more common
varieties, such as Bonny Best, Stone,
Globe and others, have fallen prey to
the wilt disease. The work of the
scientists has not stopped with the pro-
duction of the three kinds mentioned
above, but they are going on making
new crosses in an endeavor to Improve
upon the varieties already created and
to secure sorts that are adapted to,
other purposes.

Plan for 10 by 20 Vegetable Garden.

One pint for _eoch row Is sufficient.
For this third' row It might be well
to allow 2% or 3 feet of space and
plant some of the finer quality, heav-
ler-vlning peas.

The fourth row might be devoted to
three plantings of radishes from a
week to ten days apart, a third to each
planting, the spaces to be filled In with
a dozen peppers, six eggplants and,
say, half a dozen late cabbage plants,
after the radishes have been used.
Tho fifth, row, 3 feet from the pep-
per-eggplant row, would accommodate
SO tomato plants. Before the toma-
toes are put in It could be planted to
the earliest crop of spinach.

The next two rows, 2 feet apart,
could be planted one row to string
beans and the other to bush lima
beans. The next row would .accomo-
date 25 cabbage plants, or half cab-
bage and half cauliflower, of the early
types. Then, allowing 2% feet be-
tween the rows, "a later broadcasting
of spinach would be available, to be
followed later with tomatoes or string
beans. Two feet farther along a row
of onions from seed, for 25 feet, half
the length of the garden, would go in.
An ounce of seed would be necessary.
The, same extent of carrots and beets
could be placed In the next two rows,
1 foot apart, with a row of onion sets.
For the outside beds, two to accom-
modate a- first and second planting of
lettuce, each 8 feet by 3% feet, and a
bed of equal size for parsley, would
.be available.

This arrangement leaves a rectangle
of about 25 by 0, which may be divid-
ed Into three Beds, the first for early
sweet corn, accommodating nine hills
2ft feet each way, a second to eight
poles of Kentucky Wonder beans in a
Space 6 by~9, and the final corner, 10
by 8, for nine poles of lima beans.—*
National Garden Bureau.

AMERICAN PROCESS

COCOA

Speed
Can human beings travel nt the

rate of 1,000 miles an hour and live?
The United States Army Hecrultlng
News, In discussing this question, says
thnt such a speed Is mechanically
.nosslble, but the physiological element
may make It Impossible. Experiments
on animals in France show thnt such
speeds .produce anaemia of the brain
and hence Insensibility and sometimes
death. A well-known aviator who
won a speed record said, In describing
his sensations: "I went out cold ae I
turned the pylons"—that Is, he became
Insensible for the fraction of n mo-
ment. Of course he recovered almost
Instantly. But with a higher speed
he might not recover. What that
•peed Is has not yet been ascertained.

WOMEN 1 DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye OP Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gar-
ment or Drapery.

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even If
she has never dyed before. Clioose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment.

Turk* Rest on Friday '
The Turks have at last effected a

compulsory day of rest by setting
aside Friday, the Mohammedan Sab-
bath, as a day when all workshops,
factories and commercial houses must
close for a period of 24 hours. The
law affects cities of 10,000 population
or larger.

Old men sometimes reach a. point
where they quit planning.

A safe and soothing,
remedy for cuts,
burns, or skin trou-
bles. Protects, re-
lieves and heals.Take
internally for coughs
and sore throats.

Vaseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

CheiebroughMfg. Co.,Cotu'd.
8tat«St. New York

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Use Dr. Thompson's Hyewater

Buy at TourarnggltOs or
U87 Hirer, Troj. N. Y. Booklet.

PATENTS
Booklet FRBB. PtUnl

Bond model or drawing forex-
amlnatlon. High oat references.
snrod. Wntsou E. Coleman,

U«7er,8U Q St., WuhlnjWn, 0.0.

Fighting Boll Weevil
The 033 cotton demonstration farms

operated under the supervision of the
American Cotton association for boll-
weevll control have shown the most
gratifying results. They clearly indi-
cate that the application of the prac-
tical methods of culture and poison
devised and advocated will result In
holding the weevils lu check and pro-
ducing profitable yields of cotton.—*
Nature Magazine.

All Depended
Highflyer—"What are your rates?"

Kdltor—"For Insertion or suppres-
sion?"—Life.

The secret
of good breads

^ZL ** ̂ 4> T!
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Sweetened Sponge to
Trap Bothersome Ants

Ants, thick as bees at swarming
time, cause all kinds of trouble for the
gardeners, florists, greenswardsmen
and housewives.

A unique method of killing them by
the hundreds Is to soak a cheap sponge
in sweetened water and place it where
the ante play. The sponge serves as
a trap. When the ants have crawled
Into the pores, miniature death caves,
In the sponge, they are easily killed
by dropping sponge and all Into boiling
water.

To kill ants In their nests, which
they build In the ground, on lawns and
golf links, pour carbon dlsulphlde In
the holes and plug them with earth. A
8 per cent kerosene emulsion can be
used effectively in greenhouses. This
has been applied safely by government
experts direct to the soil of Infested
flower pots where geranium and hello-
trope plants were growing.

A solution of sugar and borax dis-
solved In water will also attract aud
kill tnts.

In using carbon dlsulphlde remem-
ber that it Is Inflammable and explo-
sive. An ounce or two In each hole
will be sufficient to kill the ants as
the gas Is heavier than air and per-
meates the whole nest.

Grass Cuttings May
Be Left on the Lawn

For the best lawn, care should begin
by raking the litter off early In the
spring either with a wooden-toothed
rake or with an Iron rake with a small
potato on each end so the teeth will
not remove the dry grass clippings
about the roots of the plants, advises
the United States Department of Agri-
culture.

' Cuttings should begin early with the
lawn mower set as hlgn as possible
and should be repeated frequently. The
clippings should all remain upon the
lawn. The more of these clippings
that can be retained about the roots of
the grass the better the chances for a
good lawn.

Watering should be delayed as long
as possible but when It becomes neces-
sary It should be applied In a spray in
one place for four to six hours and
then In another place. Six hours after
watering the ground should be wet four
Inches deep In heavy soil and six Inches
In lighter ones. Another watering
should not be needed for a week.

As growth begins to slacken In early
summer It may be stimulated by the
application of one pound of nitrate of
soda or sulphate of ammonia to each
1,000 square feet of lawn nt Intervals
of a month. The former in particular
should only be applied when the soil
Is wet after a rain or a heavy watering
or^else should be applied In solutloa

"I made it
all myself"

Send for free booklet
'The Art of

Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES 1

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps All Kind* of Shoe* Neat and New Looking
Shinota for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Shott

The Shlnola Box open* with * turn of the key with-
out toiling the hand* or breaking finger nalU.

Shlnola Preserve* and Softens Shoe Leather
Sheds' Mobture, Make* Shoe* Wear Longer
Shoe Shini;i£ witf Shinola it a Thrifty, Nifty Habit.
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TIME CARD
ON ROCK ISLAND

[Fast Trains To Chicago to
', put on by That Road On

April 27th. New Time
Card Then.

iago and the entire Middle West
, brought closer together as the

a rearrangement of the pas:

Itrain schedules of the Rock Ia-
es which will soon become 'ef-

fincident to the operation of the
daylight saving ordinance.

ing the schedule of its trains
the Chicago daylight saving

this railroad has found it
able to shorten the time of its

Ipassenger trains between Chic-
Ind Kansas City, Des- Moines and
L, effective Sunday,* April 27,

fcidentally, the Rock ; Island also
arranged to inaugurate fast'ser-
between St. Louis and Kansas
Denver and Colorado Springs—

(latter service effective on Sunday,
i18th.

New Fast Chicago Train.
nong the changes effective coinci-
with daylight saving, will be the
tion of a fast train between Kan-

fcity and Chicago, leaving Kansas
5:45 p. m. and arriving in

'ago at 7:58 a. m. the next day. A
eh "no stop" train will be inau-

between Des Moines and Chic-
leaving Des Moines at 11:00 p. m.

[arriving at Chicago at 7:30 a. m.
jiext day. This train originates at

a, leaving that point at 6:08 p.
is No. 14, now leaving Anita

:15 p. m.
addition to thesd morning trains

1 the west, the Golden State Lim-
the Pacific coast by way of

iso and Kansas City will arrive
icago at 9:15 a. m. as usual, leav-
16:30 p. m. for California via

City. The Rocky Mountain
from Denver and Colorado
via Omaha%and Des Moines

arrive, as heretofore, in Chicago
15 p. m. daily, departing for Colo-

10:00 a. m. each day.
>ne\v service to Colorado out of
jjuis via Kansas City effective

1 will be known as the "Colorado
and will be a through train

Bt. Louis to the Rocky Mountains
- St. Louis at 9:00 a. m. daily,
• at Kansas City at 5:30 p. m.

enver at 12.55^p. m. next day.
[Colorado Express will leave St.

i at 10:00 p. m. daily, arriving at
feas City at 7:30 a. m. next day and
per at 7:40 a. m. the second day.

Advantage to Travel.
hording to L. M. Allen, Vice Presi-

and Passenger Traffic Manager of
|Rock Island Lines, these changes

be of a decided advantage to
pie Western .travel, and are pre-
ftory to heavy travel to,the Rocky
ntains and Yellowstone National

this summer. The Rock Island
Banning a similar improvement in
I passenger service to the Pacific

this fall.

FANS USE PHONES .'•
MORE THAN MOST PEOPLE

ES MOINES, Iowa, April 23.—
. People talk over the telephone
f than the average American, ac-
T"»K to compilations of leading
fhone companies. In Des Moine

last yeai. on the &vm^ of 650

man

h
than

to the

companies' ' . statistics
more than

.. --..jr country
o the latest figures avail-

lly aveV8y "^ Denmark- **&

^i(?c
e
apl

sHS
States.

'with fewer than 60, France
Britain Trith fewer than 20

^person, lag far behind.
good rea-

— ...jures was
American people talk

e phone and that there
telephones to talk over. In
' States there is a* phone to

persons while in France
V one phone to 77 persons

•
r01 j -_- " and son,'Clarence
r "iff, Iowa, were visitors in the
f tu'^y afternoon and Sunday.

ce in

in A n i t a a b e m advised

7lage. 9f' Miss Vir^nl°
ie n Bht6r °f Mr' and Mrs

Bright, to Mr. 0. Wendel
ddinge n , , i

u,J
having

FARM MORTGAGES IN
THE STATE OF IOWA

There are 66,090 mortgaged farms
n Iowa, according to the census re-
port for 1920. Each of these farma
was mortgaged -for about $59.75 per
acre or $9,358 per unit farm, with an
ntorest rate chargj of 5.5 per cent an

average charge for interest on each
farm 6f $514.69 per farm reported.

There were over 17,000 farms which
did not report, and it is an admitted
iact that those farms were mortgaged
for a much greater debt than tihose
which were reported.

The operators of mortgaged farms
usually-have in addition to the farm
indebtedness a personal indebtednesw
of about $2,000 which has an interest
rate of 8 per cent or a' total charge of
$160 which' he uses as working capital
in his farm operations.

If taxes or mortgaged farms are at
an avqrage rate per farm according to
the United States Agricultural Year
Book of 1922, ' $1.49 per, acre on the
average size farm of 166.8 acres
amounting to $233.53, with additional
tax on livestock and horses of $25, the
census report shows that there are
only 134-acres of Improved land, of
which 7 .acres per farm are used for
highways and buildings, leaving only
127 acres that may be used for crop or
pasture land.

So, the average sized mortgaged
farm in Iowa, taxes, interest on land
and working capital and live stock
amount to about $933.32, or about $7.35
per each crop acre. This does not in-
clude special assessments, consolidated
school district tax or automobile li-
cense tax, dog tax and a number of
fees that are necessary in the trans-
action, of his farm-business.

There is a large depreciation in the
value of implements and tools used in
the raising of crops. This alone wiH
require a charge against the crops
raised of $520; and besides there is
the amount of feed that will care for
8 head of horses. Then,, there should
be subtracted from-the grain raised at
least 8 per cent for re-seeding, requir-
ing an additional $130, a total neces-
sary that does not include the amount
of wages to the farm operator which
is something like $1,583.32.

This amount will seem much larger
when it is realized that the total of
all crops produced on each of these
Iowa farms, is in amount $1,434.00;
and for the year 1922, $2,253.0ft, per
farm, this including the products used
by the farm operator and his family.

It is an acknowledged fact that
when the crops were fed on the farm
during the two years in question (1921
and 1922) there was an additional loss.
It is noticed that if the farmer had
sold all he produced on his farm for
the year 1921, it .would have been in-
sufficient to have paid the necessary
expenses; but for 1922, while he re-
ceived a slightly greater return in
cash, he still failed to realize more
than.a mere board bill for himself and
his teams; that left him without any
labor returns, without any"great loss
provided, however, that nature was
kind to him in the way of making his
crops an average, that hail, flood, sun-
shine had worked in his favor. If j
averages are given it follows that largo!
numbers have more than the average
debt and expenses, and that they are
worse off than the average figures in-
dicate.

GETTING READY FOR
' PRIMARY ON -JUNE 2nd.

•̂ I

Although it is several weeks before
the primary election, to be held on the ,
2nd of June, preparations for the bat-1
tie of the ballots at the nominating
election are under way at'the office of i
the county auditor. The expiration of
the time for .filing nominations for:
county office is the 2nd of May, thirty ,
days before the primary and the time .
limit for filing for township office |
nomination is fifteen days before the!
primary or the 17th of May. The,
board of supervisors, at its meeting;
Monday, named the judges and clerks
for the primary in' the county outside
the towns. City councils name them
in the towns of the county. Nomina-
tion pa'peve^for 0. M. Hobart, candi- j
date for county recorder to- succeed
himself and R. W. Cockshoot, candi-
date for county attorney, to succeed
himself have.been filed with the county
auditor.

FOR SALE:—Barn
and clover mixed. •

It

hay, timothy

H. H. HUFF.,:,?

,,i
! ,"" , ut Whe«tley, Arkansas, on

APp»:«tt». The young peo-
theft- home in Wheatley.

Misa Laura Millholtyn of Des
spent a..couple of days in 'the city'the
past week at the home of her parents,
M, E. Millhollin and wife. Miss Mill-'
hollin is manager of the Golf and
Country Club at Des Moines, "having
held this .position, since l»st October.

Where Quality
Counts

Briardale Salad Dress- •
ing ......;..35c

Yacht Club Salad Dress-
ing 38c

Heinz Salad Dressing 30c
Heinz Olive Oil in glass . ,35c

•

Specials
G. W. C. No. 2 Pitted Red

• Cherries 30c
G. W. C. No. Straw-
* berries • 25c
School Girl No.'2 Black

Raspberries .: 25c
School Girl No. 2 Logan-

berries 25c

New , Goods
Arrived

Briardale Sliced Olives for
garnishing.

Briardale Sliced Pimento
Olives for garnishing.

Briardale Olives Stuffed with
Celery, Olives and Almonds.

Zieback.(Rusk) 15c

Ry-Krisp Health Bread..35c

Pettijohn's Breakfast
Food 25c

House Cleaning
Necessities

Bon Ami, pbwder and cake; Old

Dutch Cleanser; G. W. C. Lye; Amon-

ia; Soap and Soap Chips; Brooms;

Wash Boards; Borax; Sani-Flush;

Climalene Water Softener; Gold Dust;

Star Naptha; Rub-No-More; Pearlene;

Sal Soda; and Winko. .

For Saturday Only, Gallon White Cherries - SSo-

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hum 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Save Your
Baby Chicks

Stop*Ou ing,

The Rexall Store
i

Bongers Bros., Props.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is more
complete than ever.

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
• ware line that we ever did;' disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to py.t our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service. e

We still have the American field fence, barb
• wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field' and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-

^ terns 'that just arrived. ' *
• If you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

TO PICK DISTRICT WINNERS
OF STATE IN A SHORT TIME

IOWA CITY, April 23,—The pre-
liminaries of the annual state extem-
poraneous speaking contest under the
auspices of the Iowa Patriotic league
and extension division of the Univer-
sity of Iowa have been run off in the
40 high schools entered and the four

i district champions will be picked with-
j .in. the next two weeks, according to
i announcement today of Miss Harriett
Williams, director.
, Oskaloosa was the scene of the

southeastern district contest on April
18. The northeastern, northwestern
and southwestern contests will be

! April ^5 at Grundy Center, Fort
Dodge, and Malvern, respectively.

Southeast District.
The contestants in the southeastern

district are: Catherine Newton, Sig-
ourney; Harold Taylor, Oskaloosa;
Clara Shallcross, Centerville; Con-
stance Ford, St. Patricks, Iowa City;
Walter Long, public high school, Iowa
City; Robert Stump, Albia; Donald
Smith, Muscatine; Clarence Peters,
Keokuk; James Carroll, Davenport;
and Robert Kreiner, Ottumwa.

Northeast District.
Northeastern district contestants

are: Beth Burgess, Iowa Falls; Lucille
Halley, Traer; Samuel Holmes, Ran-
dalia; Robert Burlingame, Eldora;
George Sheplee, Waterloo west; Aus-
tin Marlow, Waterloo east; Paul Akin,
Grundy Center; Ted Koop, Monticello;
Wanla Shelton,-Garvnn; Ralph Benson,
Toledo; Alfred Hess, Charles City;
Carlin Buckman, Osage; Dubuque
(not reported;) Thelma Bass, Mar-
shalltown. " '

Northwest District.
Those who will compete in the north-

western district contest at Fort Dodge
are: Loren Schindel, Sheldon; James
Blackburn, Le Mars; Harry Lewis,
Boone; Lois Wilson, Webster City;
Katherine Kinne, Storm Lake; Gordon-
Larson, Sioux City; Lorraine Jakway,
Humboldt; Simon Fisher, Jr., Rock
Rapids; and Charles Redding, Fort
Dodge. .

Southwest District.
At Malvern the southwestern dis-

trict contestants will be Louise Hiett,
Malvern;. Windham Bonham, Abra-
ham Lincoln high school,. Council
Bluffs; Thorwald Henderson, Thomas
Jefferson high school, Council Bluffs;
Ellery Harris, Atlantic; Audubon
(not reported.) Red Oak and Shen-
ahdoah may also report contestants.

Silver medals will be given to eaca
of the district winners, Miss Williams
announced. They will meet for the
state championship at the University
of Iowa here May 2. The winners of
Srst and second places here will re-
ceive four-year scholarships to the
University and their schools will re-
ceive plaques commemorating the
event.

ANITA MUSIC FETE
WILL BE NEXT WEEK

Last Number of Entertainment Course.
Will Re Given at Unique Theatre

. on Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 29th. and 30th. ;

The time which the people of this-
community have been inquiring about
and looking forward to will- soon pass
on to the historians and from the plans
and preparations which, have been
made it will make a pleasant page
indeed.

The last home talent program at-
tracted such a throng that it . was
necessary to turn some away from a
packed house so the committee in
charge have decided to extend the
privilege to more by making the last
number of the School and Community
Entertainment Course a "Two Big
Night affair," on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, April 29th- and 30th.

Our people both town and rural en-
joy these programs immensely and
every effort is being made to accomo-
date and please them under as comfor-
table and enjoyable circumstances as
possible.

The program will be one of the
spicy, miscellaneous variety especially
arranged for this occasion and will
consist of ensemble orchestra music,
ensemble singing, solos, male quartets.
and otJher numbers too numerous to
mention. This program is under the
auspices of. the Anita Band where we
know that there' is the leadership and
talent to put the real finishing touches
on the Entertainment Course. Any
surplus from these two nights will go
into the treasury of the band and thus
it will be given back to the people in •
the form of that comforting' balm
which lifts the soul from the man-
world to the God-World.- That means
something. Let's do our part and
appreciate.

Programs will be' out later. Look
for them but while you are looking
get your reservations at Bongers Drug
Store beginning Friday and Saturday,
April' 25th. and 26th. Season tickets!
may be exchanged for reservations.
Reserve for either night or both. The
program will be the same. Admis-
sion 25c and 35c. Time 8:00 P.' M.

TEACHER REQUIREMENTS
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Normal training high schools in
Iowa have n new. department required
by legislation of the general assembly
which becomes effective September 1,
1924, the qualifications for teacher in
physicial education being as follows:

Every teacher who attempts, to-
teach physicial education should h'ave
training equivalent to at least fifty-
minutes per week for a period 'of
twelve weeks in physical education
work in a standard college, including
health instruction, playground super-
vision, games, and exercises and ele-
mentary physiology. Every special
teacher of* physicial ducation should
have not less than two years of col-
lege work including training- in phy-
sical education equivalent to one year
of, a special education course. At least
twelve semester hours credit in phy-
siology and hygiene, plays and games
and health supervisibn is recommend-
ed. He must have either a special
physicial education certificate, a first
grade uniform county (if teaching is
done in the grades) or a regular state
certificate (if( teaching is done in the
high school.)

CANDIDATE FOR TREASURER.

John Smoller of 'Atlantic has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for the*
Republican- nomination of county treas-
urer, subject to the decision of the re-
publican voters at the primary elect-
ion to be held on June 2nd.

Mr. Smoller has been a resident of
Atlantic for many years, and at on«
time was manager of a lumber yard in-
that city. He has been a lifelong re-
publican, and has always been found
working for the "best interests of the
party, but this is the first time that he
has. ever asked the party for an office.'

In Atlantic where he is best known,
he has a fino reputation, and has many
friends who are backing his candidacy,
That he would make a very efficient
county official, there is not much
doubt, for his business experience in
years gone by has fitted him for tha
office to which he aspires.

Mr. Smoller was in the city last Fri-
day, and while here met many voters*
both men and women, and left a very
favorable impression with them.

H. E. Newton was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

Many of the members of the local
Pythian Sister lodge were in attend-
ance at the district convention of the
order in Adair last Wednesday even-
ing.

Use Hess' Instant Louse Killer for
your chickens'.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

J. Ti Monnig, wife and son, Philip,
and Victor Case, wife and son, Robert;,
spfent Sunday with relatives and
friends at Neola.

While on their way to church at
Wiota early Sunday morning, John
Schaake and his wife were the victims
of an automobile accident, when their
car went into the ditch about a mile>
west of Anita. Luckily both escaped,
with only minor injuries. The car waa
damaged somewhat.

Taxes levied in 1923 in Iowa for all
purposes, except special assessments
amount-to $106,861,583.67, according
to figures given by the auditor of
state. This represents an increase of
$1,542,802.10 over 1922. The net in-
crease in land valuations was $4,285,-
974. Taxes levied for 'the district
school tax alone amounted to $45,833.,.
194.38.

4 special meeting of Gyrene Chap-
ter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons was
held at the Masonic Temple last Fri-
day evening, at which time Henry E.
Dean of Council Bluffs, custodian of
the graVid chapter of the state, was
present for inspection. Two candi-
dates were given the degree of Past
Master. An elegant dinner, pi'epared
by the wives of the officers of the
lodge, was served at 7:00 o'clock.,
Among the out-of-town visitors wera
Chester A. Eckles, John Smoller, Wm,
A. McKee and Mr. Nichols of Atlantic,
J. G. Shipley of Adair, and Dr. H. H.
Penquite an<| Fred B, Parkinson of

1 Masseiia, '
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AFTER AN
OPERATION

Mrs. Wilke Couldn't Get Back Her
Strength Until She Took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Rochester, Minnesota.—"I had a very

•erious operation and it seemed as if
I could not get my
health back after
it. 1 suffered with
pain almost con-
stantly. My sister
came to help take
care of me, and she
was taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound for
nervousness and a
run-down condition.
She had me try some
of it, and in a very

few days' time I began to feel better.
In two weeks I hardly knew myself and
after taking a couple of bottles more I
was up and helping around, and now I
am strong and healthy again and am
still taking it. It is a pleasure for me
to write this to you, and I hope that
many other women who are suffering
like I was will find out about your med-
icine. I will give any information I
possibly can." — Mrs. JAMES WILKE,
933 E. Center Street, Rochester, Minn.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound
has a record of fifty years of service
and thousands of women praise its
merit, as does Mrs. Wilke.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-
Book upon " Ailments Peculiar to Wo-
men " will be sent you free upon re-
quest Write to the Lydia E. Pmkham
Medicine Company, Lynn Mass.

those

•At the first ineeze, begin
spraying the nose and throat
with Zonite twice daily. It
will help materially to de-
stroy the seatof the trouble-
usually germ infectioni
somewhere in the nasal
cavity. Zonite Is the form of
antiseptic which practically
wiped infection out of the
hospitals In France during
the World War.

Totuk
*** KILLS GERMS

fc
Tree to Decorate

, With proper attention and cnre,
trees of small size will thrive In small
patches of soil where larger trees,
•with their spreading root systems,
might languish, says the American
Tree association of Washington, D, 0.
The effect of these formally pruned
trees Is dignified and decorative, and
gives,a fine touch of green to a street
JIned with lifgli-class shops or hand-
Borne houses In solid rows.

World's Smallest Motor
A motor of French manufacture for

attachment to an ordinary bicycle, is
Baicl to be the smallest motor In prac-
tical use. The cylinder has a stroke
of only 2.2 Inches and a bore of 2
Inches.

Back Given Out?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache and a dull, tired
feeling. If you suffer thus, why not
find out' the cause? Likely it's your
kidneys. Headaches, dizziness and
bladder irregularities may give further
proof that your kidneys need help.
Don't risk neglectl Use Doan's Pills.

.Thousands have been helped by Doom's.
They should help you. AsTt your
nelghborl

An Iowa Case
Berry Smith, re-

tired farmer, 4th
and Hill Sts., Har-
lan, Iowa, says:
"My back was lame
and sore and when
I stooped over it
•would hurt. My
kidneys acted fre-
quently during the
night. The secre-
tions were scanty! , and highly colored.

T»m~"T1"™"^; A"°r using Doan's•Fills a few days I felt much better
and two boxes gave me fine relief."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foiter-Milbum Co.. Mfg. Cham., Buffalo. N. Y.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Allays irritation, soothes and heals throat
and lung inflammation. The constant
Irritation of a cough keeps Che delicate
mucus membrane of the throat and lungs
ina congested condition, which BOSCHEE'S
SYRUP gently and quickly heals. For this
reason it has been a favorite household
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis ond
especially for lung troubles in millions of
homes all over the world for the last fifty-
seven years, enabling the patient to obtain
a good night's rest, free from coughing
with easy expectoration in the morning.
You can buy BOSCHEE'S SYRUP wherever
medicines are sold.

MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY .

Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
'Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children for use throughout tlio sea-
son. They Break up Colds, Itegulato
the Bowels, Relieve Feverlshness, Con-
stipation, Teething Disorders, Head-

,uche and Stomach Troubles. Used by
'Mothers for over 80 years. THESE
.POWDERS GIVE SATISFACTION.
All Drug Stores, Don't accept any
substitute.

Trial Package sent FREE,
i Address Mother Gray Co., LoRoy, N.T.

Roxie Stinson Is a Remarkable Witness

Two or Three Plantings Will Assure the Industrious Cottage Gardener a Con.
tinuous Supply of Beans, One of the Mo»t Welcome Treats That Corn*
From the Home Garden.

Should Profit by
His Own Mistakes

Careful Gardener Can Eas-
ily Obviate Error* of

Past Season.

There IB small hope for those who
tto not profit by their mistakes. Re-
cently in a meeting of about 150 home
gardeners, those present, were asked
to recount some of the mistakes that
they made in tbe conduct of their gar-
dens last season. Here are some of
them, gathered by the United States
Department of Agriculture for the
benefit of the readers of the Cottage
Gardener columns. The first of these
gardeners to confess stated that the
greatest mistake he made was In
planting most of his crop* too early
and before the. ground bad become
sufficiently'warm. As a result many
of the seeds failed to grow and the
garden had to be planted over again
and was late In maturing. Another
of the gardeners said that his great-
est mistake was In not making several
plantings of certain crops such as
beans, corn, beets, lettuce, spinach,
etc. His mistake was In making but
one planting of each, then when the
crops were gathered, lie had nothing
more coming on. Successive plantings
of many of the garden crops pay well.

Poor preparation of the soil was the
mistake made last year by a large
number of the gardeners who attended
the experience meeting. Persons who
have not had a farm or market garden
training seldom appreciate the need
of thoroughly preparing the soli be-
fore planting. Letting the weeds get
a start was the major mistake of an-
other group of the gardeners. The
time to kill weeds Is when the seeds
Bret sprout In the soil and before they
become established. One gardener
said that his greatest mistake was in
allowing the bugs to get ahead of
him and that his crops .were reduced
In yield as a result. Another gar-
dener stated that he did not arrange
his garden properly and that the
taller crops shaded the low ones.

One planting of beans In tbe home
garden gives the family a taste—two
plantings gives them a fair supply—
and three plantings will provide plenty
for the greater part of the.summer.

Several hundred varieties of lettuce
are Included In our American seed
trade catalogues, but two or three va-
rieties will give sufficient range for
family use, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Head lettuce,

Planting Time at Hand.

euch as Iceberg, New York, May King
and Big Boston, can be grown In' the
early spring and late fall while the
weather Is reasonably cool. Loose-
leaf lettuce, such as Black Seeded
Simpson, Grand Itaplds and Cos or
Romaine, are more heat resistant than
the heading sorts.

Radishes havo been, grown ready for
the table in 14 days after planting,
and three small plantings will give an
abundance of crisp radishes*for the
family table from Die middle of Alny
until the 1st of July in the latitude
of Washington, D. C.

Golden Bantam sweet corn, out of
the garden ond over the flre and on
the table In less than an hour after It
It pulled, Is. food for kings.

Back Yard Garden
and Its Problems

Soil, Seeds, Sunshine, Mois«
fare and Brains Among

Essentials.

Records kept through a period of
several years by abput 800 cotttfge
gardeners Indicated, or proved rather,
"hat a well-cultivated vegetable gar-
den paid them at the rate of about 85
cents an hour for their labor and on
an acreage basis the returns at mar-
ket prices were about J?8GO an acre.
Not all the gardens yielded at this
rate, many of them not' half that
amount, but a considerable number
gave higher results so that the aver-
age* for those recorded was about $89
from a tenth-acre garden.

Results like the above are seldom
obtained in general farming or truck
growing and come only from Intensive

When Hard Work Counts.

cultivation. Of all the land under cul-
tivation, however, the cottage or home
garden should be handled the most In-,
tenslvely and large yields secured.
According to the garden experts of
the* United States Department of Agri-
culture, there are a few very Impor-
tant points in the management of a
dividend-paying home garden.

Five ingredients, soil, seeds, sun-
shine, moisture and brains, must be
carefully and painstakingly blended
In order to make the garden pay the
highest dividends. Without each one
of the Ingredients the mixture will fall
flat and be recorded among the list
of failures, but with all five harmoni-
ously blended and backed by a rea-
sonable amount of work, the results
are In nine cases out of ten most sat-
isfactory. The soil may be anything
from rocks to fine sandy or silt loam
or a mixture of all of them. Any soil
that is not too hopeless may be made'
to produce, If enough manure, fertiliz-
ers, lime, wood ashes and labor are
expended upon it. Usually It is the,
lot of the cottage gardener to take
whatever In the way of soil and loca-
tion fate has allotted to him and then
make the best of It. Manure and wood
ashes are hard to obtain, but commer-
cial fertilizers and lime can De had
in abundance. The labor he can sup-
ply himself and credit It to much-
needed exercise If he feels so Inclined.
Dead weeds, leaves, street sweepings,
where they do not contain oil, also
refuse from, the kitchen may be worked
into the soil to add organic matter.

Good seeds are Just as essential as
good soil. Why go to all the trouble
of getting the soil In condition if
something wonth while Is not planted
upon It? Wherp con good seeds be
procured? Almost anywhere, of well-
established seed dealers, but there Is
a great difference in seeds, and It pays
to get the best even though the cost
Is a little higher. If the garden is to
pay dividends the crops must be plant-
ed at the proper time and seeda
should be ordered early and be oij
hand when wanted for planting.

Miss Roxie Stinson, divorced wife
of Jess W. Smith, has made official
Washington sit up and gasp. Did love
or the desire for revenge prompt her
to reveal to the senate committee in-
vestigating the conduct of Attorney
General Dougherty the financial trans-
actions Smith had and In which she
says Dougherty was always consult^?

Smith, confidant and life-long
friend of Daugherty, committed suicide
a year ago in an apartment used by
himself and Daugherty. Mls.s Stinson
said before the committee •, "Jess gave
his life for Harry Dntigherty."

Asked to explain, she said that
Smith had talked of nothing for' six
months but his financial deals and
feared "the whole thing would come
out." She told how Smith had confid-
ed much to her and told her of meet-
ings he and Daugherty had in a "little
green house" on K street, Washington,
Where they discussed their "deals."

She described Smith as Dougherty's "bumper." Faced with Miss Stinson's
testimony Daugherty, for the first time since the committee started Its Investi-
gation, defended himself by Issuing n statement. In this statement he sold :

"She (meaning Miss Stinson) Is a disappointed woman who blames me
because her .divorced husband did not make her sole legatee under his will, an
angry woman because the courts have decided against her . . . a malicious
woman because the friends of the attorney general have brushed aside and dis-
regarded all her tentative efforts to capitalize her silence."

Whatever her motive, Miss Stinson has been a remarkable witness — keen,
cool, business-like ot times; sentimental over letters and weeping at other
times ; again falling back on aVoman's "because."

Walsh of Montana a Persistent Fighter
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIII n minimum nil
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Montana certainly has two fight-
ing senators1, In Thomas J. Walsh and
Burton K. Wheeler. Walsh, the senior
senator, Is serving his second term,
which expires In 1025, He was born
In 1859 In Wisconsin, taught school
and took the degree of B. L. from the
University of Wisconsin In 1884. He
began his law practice In South Da-
kota and opened an office at Helena
In 1800.. He made an unsuccessful
race for congress In 1906. He was a
candidate for senator In 1910. A Dem-
ocratic * legislature was elected bu t -a
deadlock resulted, which ended the
last night of the session In the elec-
tion ,f>t Henry L. Myers. Next time
Walsh got U}.

' Senator Walsh has made a repu-
tation as an jsble lawyer in the sen-
ate. He has ROt been nationally prom-
inent until tbe oil investigation got
going. The national park enthusiasts
of the country, however, Jmve known
h,irn well for several years. They have been kept busy ever since 1020 fighting
his efforts to force through congress a bill for the damming of Yellowstone
Jdfke In Yellowstone National park for Irrigation purposes In the Yellowstone
valley. In this congress he has introduced two—one for damming the lake
and the other for appropriating $10,000 for surveying Yellowstone lake for the
purpose of the damming project. Opposition Is nation-wide and has succeeded
In preventing the reporting of the bills from commhtee. Even In .Walsh's own
state a congressman was elected on an anti-dam Isftue In the last election.

MacDonald of the Public Roads Bureau
MmniiiiiiimiiiiliiiiiuiiiiiiiliiiHiiiimiiiimiiimi
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There Is a bureau of public roads
In the Department of .Agriculture and
Thomas H. MacDonald Is Its chief.
This bureau administers the federal
aid road act, under which the govern-
ment co-operates with the states In Im-
provement of post and national forest
roads. MacDonald was born in a log
cabin near Leadvllle and immediately
becamev Interested In good roads—be-
cause there were none there. Along
about 1904 he tried to teach the Iowa
farmers road-building and learned so
much that now he's In Washington.
He says:

"We're going to keep on building
good roads till we will be able to drive
out of any county seat In the United
States at 35 miles an hour and drive
into any other county seat, and never
crack a' spring. However, good roods
devoted to the farmer's marketing pur-
poses only do not justify themselves.
That is, they would not justify them-

selves If they had to make' a return against the cost of building and upkeep, as
tbe railroads do. They would not pay. Farmers usually haul wheat and corn
and cotton to town during off times, if there are such things on a farm. They
can pick the days when the roads are not submerged. Consequently the Invest-
ment of several thousand dollars a mile for road building Is not justified for
the hauling of farm produce. But the roads are as necessary as sunlglht and
air for other purposes. They are needed for our social contracts."
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Wilson, Head of the U. S. Naval Academy
KSSS

An important institution is the
United States Naval academy at An-
napolis, Its superintendent is Rear
Admiral Henry B. Wilson. Evidently
he appreciates the responsibility of
tills position, for he says:

"When the midshipman comes to
the academy In the summer we first
indoctrinate him with the traditions
of the place. The mission of the
Naval academy Is to mold the ma-
terial received Into educated gentle-
men, thoroughly Indoctrinated , with
honor, uprightness nnd truth, with
practical rather than academic minds,
with thorough loyalty to country;
with a groundwork of educational
fundamentals upon which experience
afloat may build the finished nnval
officer, capable of upholding when-
ever and wherever may be necessary
the honor of the United States, and
withal giving due consideration that
healthy minds in healthy bodies are
necessities for the fulfillment of the Individual missions of the graduates, ana
that fullest efficiency under this mission can only be attained If, through hu-
mane yet firm and just discipline, the graduates carry Into tb,e.service respect
and admiration for this academy,"

Relieves
SS.1"11-"
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Wi Extra

The Lowest Priced
Two -Passenger Car

The Ford Runabout is the most .economical car lor personal
transportation known.

Priced lower than any other motor car, its maintenance and
running expenses are in keeping with its present low cost.

To salesmen and others who average a high daily mileage In
business, the Runabout has a special appeal both for its
operating economy and its convenience in making city and
suburban calls.

DEMENT BROS.

FN-M CARS -TRUCKS - TRACTOKS

Published Every Thursday by the

'nbune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Edi'.:-.r

Subscription if paid in advance. .J1.50
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Entered at the post office at Anita,
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HER IMMUNITY.

After the epidemic had been check-
ed an old negress protested vigorously
when the health officers started to take
down the sign they had put up on her
house.

"Wihy don't you want us to take it
down?" one of the officers asked.

"Dere ain't been a Hill collectah
near dis house sence dat sigm was
nailed up. You all please let it
alone!"—Peoples Home Journal.

The Methodist church parsonage 'is
being- treated to a fresh coat of paint.

Mrs. Waiter Hook and daughter,
Miss Vera, spent a few days last week
with friends »t Stuart.

Wm. Jones and family of Atlanth
spent Sunday in the city at the home-
of her parents, Guy Deeming and wife

Mrs. J. O'Hara of Magnolia, Iowa
is visiting in the city at the home o
her daughter, Mrs. Cole Musick a
family.

John Pilmer and wife of Atlantic
were visiting with" Anita friends Sat-
urday.

There was a large crowd in attend-
ance at the dance in this city Saturday
evening.

E. S, Holtoji and H. P. Ziegler were
looking after court matters in Atlan-
tic Monday.

Sam Morgan and family, at one
time residents of Anita, but for a num-
ber of years living at Elliott, have
3eft that town for Kansas City, Mis.
souri, near which place they will have
charge of a poultry farm.

Rtfqk
Island

Very Low
Summer

Fares

Miss Mayme Pratt returned to her
chool work at Drake University in

Des Moines Tuesday morning, after a
pleasant visit in the. city with her par-
nts, R. C. Pratt and wife.

See Colorado
This Summer
Rock Island is the
Colorado Way to
Magic Yellowstone.
Route of Golden State
Limited to California
and Rocky Mountain.
Limited to Colorado.
Ask us how you can
go one way, return
another—see all, and
get three vacations in
one. ,

J. T. Monnig
Anita, Iowa

C.C.GAnDN*r.7!,C..A.P.D.
f OOHoval Unipti l-

Zate Biggs has sold his residence
property located on Locust Street to
Fred Dittman, the consideration being
$2,DOO.OO.

C. A. Long, M. C. Hansen, Dr. G. M.
Adair and W. F. Budd attended .1
meeting of Royal Arch Masons in At-
antic last Thursday evening.

John and August Cron and Miss
Mary Borth left Tuesday morning for
Streator, Illinois, being called there by
the death of their uncle, George Feles-
ena.

Frank Benham and wife have rent-
ed the H. H. Cate residence property
it the corner'1 of Main Street and Rose
Hill Avenue, and will take possession
n a-few days.

The Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
iave had a large sign painted across
he top of the building occupied by

their uptown office. The sign bear?
he name of the company.

Robert L. Byers, the 10-weeks-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Byer<,
of Adair, Iowa, was taken violently

on the train last Wednesday even-
ing- while cnroute home with his moth-
er from Omaha where he had been
t alien to u specialist. Mrs. Byers was
compelled to leave the train in Anita
ar.d take the infant to n local doctor.
The child was taken 'borne the next
incimJng. He is suffering from acuto
indigestion.

W. C. Jarnagin, president ( of the
Commercial Club of Storm Lake, says
tlwt "ihe action of the Commercial
Club in voting to close all places oi
business between the hours of 10:3';
and noon on Good Friday, is deepb
significant. We Americans are con-
t inua l ly described as dollar-mad. Ant
perhaps the criticism is deserved. Bu£
when busy merchants are not only
will ing- hut glad to shut up .shop on
a busy day for religious observance
things cannot be so bad as painted
There's a deal of good, wbolesom
sentiment in thiis old world am
Storm Lake people have their ful l
fhare of it." Perhaps there is not

':Mioibov town in Iov;a that will do as
t:.:'.™. L'ske proposes to do.

«> SCHOOL NOTES.
«••*••*-*- 4' •*••*••*••»• + •»• + + •»• -«:,

Members^of the Ai'ithmetic class
from the Junior and Senior classes ac-
companied by their instructor, Miss
Gray, motored to-an ideal picnic spol
Thursday evening after school and al
took part in the genera) good time con-
nected with all picnics. A delicious
and abundant picnic supper was ser-
ved by half the members of' the class
wbo were losers in a contest, aftei
which the class returned to their
homes declaring the evening very we)
spent.

Robert McEldowney 'was a high
school visitor Friday morning.

The program last Friday morning
vas composed of the following num-
>ers:

Selection, Male Quartet.
Reading, Kenneth Woods.
Selection, Male Quartet.
This was the first assembly appear-

nce by this male quartet made up of
Reginald Gochanour, Bernard Stone,
Jen , Kirkham and Troubador Bell,
therwise known 'as the Harmony
'our, and we hope it may not be the
ist.

Robert Fletcher visited the high
chool Friday afternoon.

A number of people have been ab-
ent the past week due to a chicken
ox epidemic that has made its ap-
earance throughout the school, both

11 the grades and high school.

IOWA'S WINTER
IS IN

WHEAT
FINE SHAPE

DES MOINES, 'la.. April 2.°,.—Win-
ter wheat in Iowa came through th«
past winter in good shape the report
of'Charles F. Sarle and'L'.-slie M. Carl
of the United States department of
agricul ture co-operating with the state '
department, declares. The condition ;
of winter wheat on April 1. 1024. wna
reported by correspondents of federal i
and state crop reporting service ns SO i
per cent normal compared with 87 per |
cent reported a yeav ago and a ten :
year average condition of 8(5 per cent. I

Very favorable reports were receiv-1
cd on the condition of winter wheat in j

n«as and Nebraska but less favor-1
-ible were those from Illinois, Indiana
-im! Ohio.

The condition of rye was reported
32 per cent normal as compared with
01 per cent a year ago. Pastures in

were reported 91 per cent nor-
•nal.

Seed corn germination from tests
was reported 82 per cent. The feed-
ing talue of the 1923 crop was report-
id 85 per cent of last year's.

Milk Production Increased.
The production of milk per cow kept,

primarily for milk production was !'•>
aounds per day as compared with 16
pounds January 1. Seventy-five per
cent of the cows kept primarily for
milk production were being milked on
April 1, the report declared.

The number of cattle on feed in
Iowa on April 1 for marketing was
approximately eight per cent less
than the number on feed a year ago.
Feeders report that this reduction
seems to be due, mainly, to a shortage
of corn of good feeding value, the ag-
ricultural report stated.

The entire ^:orn belt had about 4.5
per cent fewer cattle on feed April 1
than a year ago. The corn belt states
east of the Mississippi river^showed a
decrease of 8 per cent over last year
while the group of states west of the
river showed a decrease of only 3 per
cent.

Unsatisfactory gains and the com-
paratively high price of corn hav
been the discouraging influences rather
than shortage of feeding cattle or the
market prices paid for fat cattle, the
report declares. Good quality beef
cattle sold higher during February and
March of this year than during the
same months since 1920, and the
spread in prices between feeder cattl

WHY THIS BANK SHOULD
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

This bank is interested in your financial
welfare. . It is to our own interest to help
you select insurance policies which will'give
you generous protection against misfortune
and still will not burden you;with excessive
premium payments.

We'll be glad to give you'frank, unpre-
judiced advice on any insurance matters.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. -MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor; ••*•
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We still invite you. Go-to-Church.
Easter was a great day in our

church.
The Men's Brotherhood meets nex!

and beef cattle has been the largest Sunday afternoon at 3:00'o'clock.
Rev. McEldowney is preaching a

series of sermons on each Sunday
morning upon "How to Succeed in the
Christian Life." Next Sunday morn-

for the winter months for four years.

Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and baby
were Sunday guests of relatives at
Stuart.

Mrs. Arthur Barnholdt fell in such
manner at her home last Fridty after-
noon as to break one of the -bones in
ier right ankle. She had gone to the
3arn to gather eggs, and in searching

for eggs in the hay loft, fell through
an opening that was used for throw-
ng hay to the floor below.

Miss Clara Karns of the Class of
923 was a high school visitor Mon-
ay afternoon.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. B. Cecil and wf to Albert A. Mil-
er qcd 3-31-24 n2 s\v4 and s2 ne4.11-
7-34 sub to lease, $1 etc.
Ed. M. Blakesley and wf to Wiota

Savings bank wd 4-8-23 Its 3-7-8-9 b
.3 Wiota, $1 etc.

W. A. McKee, sheriff, to Mary E.
-each s d 4-15-24 w2 ne4 34-77-34

V-2,000.

Frank H. Osen was
msiness caller- Monday.

an Atlantic

Come in and see our dainty assort-
nent of commencement {.rifts.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Vera Green of.Neola is spend-
ing the week in the city with her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. T. Monnitj and family.

Women serving on juries has revo-
utionizcd court procedure. The

erage court house was not built,
accommodate such a condition

to
am

many of them have been changed to
measure up to the new order of things
The Iowa supreme court has come to
the"relief of women jurors. In a de
cision last week that body holds that
men and women jurors retire to sep-
arate chambers in case a verdict is no
reached by nightfall. It is now up to
boards of supervisor;; to make th
noccsKnry .<M'ranc-'"Ti<"i«^ for the en
forci-.nioit o" ;•!;?>: - ' • : • • • - "

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan spent

ing the theme will be "How to-Begin.1'
Remember, everybody is invited.

Boost for the great convention, May
Sunday with relatives and friends in 1st. and 2nd., at the Methodist church.
the city. j Wednesday is prayer meeting night.

Do not forget the revival is still going
on.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
next Sunday at the church ;hour.

Baptism of little children will' be
W. 0. Aldrich of Iowa City is visit- j ̂ ministered next Sunday morning.

ing in Anita with relatives and friends. : The early Easter Sunday »o™i«e
•Bill" has been sick for a number of jwrvke by the young people was a fine

months, and while on the ""road to re- suc_°ess>

Mrs. D. W. Faulkner is spending
the week near Cumberland with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Lantz and fam-
ily.

dered last Sunday evening.
The Endeayorevs are rallying nobli

to the call for, a ne-w Endeavor Society]
"The Prayer Life," will "be thetoj

for the next Sunday morning Servic
In the evening, "The Joy of

Lord, What It Is and What I t ,
For," will be the thougtt
vice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Services are held over lnj»i
Furniture Stone.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clwl
Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Wednesday evening- at 8:00 o'clock. |
All are welcome.

covery, is still weak. Those "Pep" Meetings have been a
great help.

The ladies are to meet Friday to
clean the church.

Meritt Green of Marshalltown,
states that with the acquisition of the
Kelley Canning plant at Waverly the
Marshall Canning Co., with its five big
canning plants, is the largest corn
packing organization in the .world.
The five concerns have an annual ca-

pacity for putting up 12,000,000 cans,
iowa leads all the states in the union
n the corn packing industry. '

Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Henry Fisch-
er of New York City have been visit-
ing the past week in Lincoln township
with his parents, J. W. Fischer and
wife, Mr. Fischer is prominent in
engineering and insurance circles from
coast to coast. During the last war-
Mrs. Fischer composed many poems
designed to assist the -recruiting-ser-
vice, of which the one entitled, "The
Three Sons," was the most famous,
having been published in three lan-
guages and used extensively through-
out the country for recruiting s61-
diers,

Plans are on foot for painting
parsonage.

The Stewards are to meet
Thursday evening.

the

on
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+ CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
+ John W. Ferner, Pastor. *
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Mrs. H. 0. Stone deserves much
credit for the fine Easter cantata
which a large number of singers ren-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH XOTES

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Preaching at 11:00 A. M. and 8:0»

P. M. '
Lets make it a 100% atter,ta« rt'

Sunday School. Everyone come
be in your place.

The members of the church
thank the-people who helped in poyavl

and!

the paving assessment.
The Easter program was

tended and enjoyed by all. '
Choir practice on Wednesday

ing at the church.

well at-l

Elmer
business caller in the city Fnda).

p. J. Hillenbrand of
rado, was a visitor in the city

,
Thursday, the guest of H.
wife.

I

At a cost of $40,000 one of the best
radio broadcasting equipments in the
west has been installed by the "Bank-
ers Life Insurance Co., Des Monies.
The aerial is 267 feet above the street
and 1,128 above sea level. The wave
length is to be 526 with 570 kilocycles.
The station will be in charge of a stall
including W. H. Hines, who erected
and installed the set, three announc-
ers, two government code men, two
telephone operators and one musical
director. The studio is on the llth.
floor of the Liberty building and has
been made practically sound proof.

all k-i'.e •:; wrc: "WHO.

PILES
A cor.

•mil co»i Writ* loi ..
pcomin.nl poopl* who W* bwa pmnuwmly rand.
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

frH 1 i'l ! I' !• H-.H"|"HMH"» 1 1 'I 1 '

WASHINGTON
•i,.|,.t,.i..H"!"H"H"i-H"i"i"H 1 1 H H-H*

Secretary of the Navy Wllbnr at
Washington announces that no naval
oil leases will be issued without his
personal approval, and after competi-
tive bidding.

* * *
There Is little unemployment In the

South, according to statistics by the
Department of Labor at Washington.
The report shows that existing Idle-
ness Is in the large textile and. cotton
mill centers.

* • •
• The senate at Washington voted, .70

to 2, for the abrogation of the "gen-
tlemen's agreement" In the Immigra-
tion bill, thus paving the way for the
adoption of the Japanese exclusion
provision.

* * *
The thirty-third continental congress

of the D. A. R., assembled at Wash-
ington, was addressed by President
Coolldge, who urged them to use the
ballot

* • •
One of the Indictments against Rep-

resentative Langley of Kentucky, who
Is charged with conspiracy ln^ connec-
tion with liquor withdrawal permits,
was nolle prossed at Washington by
the government. The indictment elim-
inated is against Langley Individually.

* » *
A threat by Japan that enactment

of the, Japanese exclusion amendment
to the immigration bill would bring
"grave consequences" to the existing
friendly relations between the United
States and Japan was received In
senate and house -at Washington as
a last hour plea against the amend-
ment.

* * * '
The house at Washington passed the

immigration bill, including the Japanese
exclusion provision. Southern Europe's
quota was cut to 1800 basis.

* • «
Lieut. Osborn Wood, who made a

fortune In Wall street, resigned his
army commission, it was announced at
Washington.

* • •
Favorable action was "taken by the

senate finance committee at Washing-
ton on the soldiers' bonus bill. Ap-
proval was given the bill In substan-
tially the form in'which It was passed
by the house.

* * *
The Interstate commerce commis-

sion at Washington found the Union
Traction Company of Indiana respon-
sible for a wreck on Its lines on Feb-
ruary 2, resulting In the death of 16
passengers.

First Lieut. Solomon B. Ebert, Cor-
poral Emmet A. Reese, pilot, and
Private'Eminltt W. Marsh, all of Post
field, Fort Sill, Okla., were killed
when their plane caught fire and
crashed at Leon, Okla.

* * *
Evelyn Nesblt, divorced wife of

Harry K. Thaw, filed a petition In
court at Philadelphia opposing Thaw's
possible release from the Perm hos-
pital.

* * •
The Amalgamated bank, a labor in-

stitution at New York, announced
plans for the extension of Its business
so as to embrace co-operative buying
and distribution of coal, Ice and other
necessities.

* • * „
Announcement was made at Bir-

mingham, Ala., that work would begin
June 1 on n new 14-story hotel there
by the Dinkier Interests. It will cost
about 51,250,000.

* * *
The government has compromised

for one and one-half million dollars In
its tax claim for $10,000,000 against
the Guyton-Harrington Horso & Mule
company and the Stock Yards Horse &
Mule company at Kansas City, Mo.

* * *
Two unmasked bandits held up the

employees of the National bank of
Shidler, Okln., and 15 customers,
and locked them in the vault and stole
$2,000.

* • *
The U. S. cruiser 'Concord returned

to the navy yards at Philadelphia,
after a cruise of 25,000 miles. The
cruiser, one of the newest In the navy,
was built there.

» • «r
Joe B. Turman and E. N. Moore of

the Joe B. Turnam Oil syndicate No.
2, were convicted nt Los Angeles op n
charge of using the malls to defraud
In connection with oil operations.

Cleveland's Square Will Be Lively Place in June
Public square of Cleveland, which

will be the scene of great activity
In June, for the Auditorium—the con-
vention hall—and many large hotels
are close by.

POLITICS

There will be 13,101 seats available
at the Republican national convention
at Cleveland, O., according to blue-
prints of seating arrangements for-
warded to the chairman of the Repub-
lican national committee.

* • •
Democrats of New York are lining

up to boom Governor Smith for the
presidential nomination.

• * »

Indorsement of the candidacy of
Calvin Coolldge was recorded at vir-
tually all county Republican conven-
tions held throughout Oklahoma Fri-
day.

FOREIGN

PERSONAL
.iiii ,t ,I|,I..|I.H,.I..|..

John Sloan, an American pensioner,
living at Gateshead, across the Tyne,
England, believed to be the last sur-
vivor of the Mexican war of 1840-48,
died at the age of ninety-five years.

* * *
The Rev. Charles L. Thompson,

'eighty-five, of New York, one time
moderator of the Presbyterian general
assembly and for many years secre-
tary emeritus of the board of home
missions, is dead at Atlantic City,
N. J.

* • »
William E. Klmsey, father-in-law of

T.':'R. Marshall, former vice president,
died at Phoenix, Ariz. ,

* * * .
Thomas Edwin McFarland, a re-

tlrdd newspaper publisher of Chicago
and one of the founders of the Chi-
cago Dally News, die.d at the single
tax colony of Fairhope, Ala.

* • *
William Bayard Hale, fifty-five,

American Journalist and during the
earlier years of the Carranza govern-
ment President -Wilson's unofficial rep-
resentative In Mexico, is dead at
Munich.

•H-l-I I M-H I 1 | 1 1 1 | n n t 1 1 .H--I-

DOMESTIC
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John Kane, fifty, and his son Har-
old, twenty, farmers, were Instantly
killed when cu Illinois Central passen-
ger train crashed Into an auto In
which they were riding, at a crossing
at Masouvllle, la.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson of Cin-

cinnati, O., and four of their six chil-
dren were killed when n fast train hit
their automobile on a grade crossing
at West Lebanon, Ind.

* * *
A gang of between 15 and 20 rob-

bers took a safe on a truck from the
American State bank at St. Bernlce,
near Clinton, Ind., and obtained be^
tween $15,000 and $10,000 in cash.

* * *
Customs officers at New Orleans,

La., seized 1,200 rounds of ammuni-
tion on the Norwegian steamer Gans-
fjord, which cleared for Belize,

* * ' *
The jury at Indianapolis which

heard the evidence against Governor
McCray, charged with embezzlement,
disagreed after 85 ballots.

Two vessels of the Mexican navy
which have been In the rebellion sur
rendered nt Puerto, Mexico.

* * *
The cabinet of Premier Neergaard at

Copenhagen, which has held office
since 1920, resigned following a defeat
In last week's ^lections. T. Stauning,
head of the Socialist party, will form
a new ministry.

* * •
Brig, Gen. Charles G. Dawes, head

of the reparations experts committee,
arrived in Rome Saturday. He was re-
ceived by Premier Mussolini a short
time after.

* * *
It Is reported at Berlin that Dr.

Otto Wledfeldt, German ambassador
to the United States, will return to
Germany in the next few weeks to
retire from the diplomatic service.

* * *

Eighty revolutionists and CO federals
were killed when rebels attacked
Tegucigalpa, the capital of Honduras,
according to reports received at Wash-
ington.

* * * .
Interest in gliding experiments has

been renewed by a flight of 75 miles
made by two Gerjnan aviators at
Stuttgart. This is said to be a
world's record for a two-passenger
gilder.

* • *
The Free State will send a diplomat-

ic representative to Washington. Des-
mond Fitzgerald, foreign minister at
Dublin, said no opposition to such a
step was anticipated from Great Brit-
ain.

* •• *' «
The Dawes report was considered

by the Belgian cabinet at Brussels and
was unanimously accepted In principle.
There were one or two minor flaws
picked, but it did not Interfere with Its
approval.

* * *
Admiral Coundouriotis, who ,hos

been acting regent since King George
left the country, has boon proclaimed
provisional president of Greece, ac-
cording to dispatches received at
London.

» * *
The cabinet at Warsaw has ruled to

abolish tlu mark as legal tender. It
will retain Its value until June 30, but
thereafter will lose all value. The
mark will be replaced by the zloty.

* * *
A store of bombs and explosives

wns found at Warsaw by tho police,
wlio believe the explosive^ were being
held by communists for an uprising.

* * *
The old warship Australia was sunk

twenty miles off Sydney, in accordance
with the naval limitation agreement of
the Washington treaty.

* * *
One hundred thousand shipyard

workers are idle In England, as a re-
sult of a national lockout, Southamp-
ton shipyard workers refusing to ac-
cept the employers'jerms.

Their Family Came Over Here Early

Here Is St. Elmo Acosta, city commissioner of Jacksonville, with his daugh
wr, Miss Alvarez Eeglna Acostn. Mr. Acosta, his sister Ellen and their children
ore direct descendants in America of Pedro Menendez de Aviles who fouude
bt. Augustine, Fla., In 1505, or fifty-five years before the Pilgrims landed o
Plymouth Rock. Mr. Acosta was Invited to attend the Ponce de Leon celebra
tlon In St. Augustine when the founding of that city by Menendez was cele-
brated on April 8. . * ,

Wonder if Gov. Morrison Said It

Pontoons on Globe-Circling Planes

STONE A TROUT FISHER

The hobby of Hurlan Flske Stone,
the new attorney general, Is trout fish-
ing; and on the opening day of the
trout season In New York state he was
at the Long Island Country club at
Eastport, where this exclusive phato-
graph was taken.

ASK HER FOR A ROOM

Mrs. Geruldlne Welsh, secretary oi
he women's committee for the Repub-
icnn national convention, photographed
on the job" In Cleveland,-where she
s directing the work of "the housing
ureau which is handling all appllca-
Ions for lodgings during the conven.
Ion next, June.

NAVAL AIDE TO WILBUR

Commander' Walter Atlee Edwards,
who was named naval aide to Secre-
ary Wilbur of the nnvy. He was

decorated by President Coolldge re-
cently for heroism.

A FEELING
WHEN YOU

SWAMP-ROOT
J^hattre

itS^- When m
take I. absolutely pu^

 y
anV

r° &b°»t2
harmful or habit-produoing """"'"

Buch a medicine IB Dr.
Boot, kidney, liver and b

The Mine .tandard of j,unt
wad excellence ia maintain.?',"'
bottle of Swamp-Root ^ **

It ia scientifically conrom,»,<,
WgeUblo herbs. TOmP°W»iled

It IB not a. stimulant and i.
teaipooniul doses.

It IB not recommended for
It i* nature'* great helper

: kidney, liver

Root.
If you need a medicine,'- you ,!,.„,. ,

the beat. Oa aale at all dn, , tlr»
bottles of two eizes, medium L?rei *»

However, if you^wiah fin* to >'"
peat preparation, aend ten eel1? ̂
Kilmer & Co., Bmghamton N V^'
•ample .bottle. When writini vllotk

and mention thin

"Base Line"
one who hasEvery

tentlon to the matter
veylng JAows the necessiy
curately eUaured "base

.are based. .The ideal site IB a
level stretch of open grounj tl
ten niles In length, along which 7,
J1"8 'toe m°y *« measured. Fall'
this the surveyor must clear nway ob
structlng trees, bridge over ravlm
and resort to other expedients. R*
cently the geodetic survey. of Canada
adopted a novel method In running a
base line along the seashore in each
a' position that half the line ls under
water at high tide, snys Natural Re-
sources .of Canada. The location Ig
Oyster bay, British Columbia, an*
the rough nature of. the land forma,
tlon left no option ns to the place for
the line. In spite of the fact that
part of the line was under water for
several hours ever.v day, the marking
posts driven Into the sand held welt
and the measurcmcntg.made while the
tide was out proved entirely eatta-
factory.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Thlngo
New for 15 Cents. ,

^

mond DyeAd
~**Ut^^~

Don't wonder -whether you can d;»
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed, with '*
mond Dyes" even If you have n»
dyed before. Druggists have all colw.
Direction* In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Sheep Came to U. S.-Early
Some of the sheep which roam th&

ranges today are Mayflower descend-
ants, for Wiltshlres of large size ao<P
fine wool came to Plymouth, gays Na-
ture Magazine. 'The Dutch brought
to New Tork long-legged sheep with
coats of coarse wool, and the Swedish
settlers of New Jersey came wlthi
rams and ewes to settle In the new
land.

A Reasonable Test
"Three hair nets, please."
"What strength?"
"Two dances and a car ride."

Ins i s t on

VEGETABLE PIUS
For Constipation

F«|p OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions-

correct Internal troubles, stlw"fl
 |st

organs. Three sizes. All *uglf M
on the original genuine^

mules with most satlsfr"J'JJv
.For thirty yeat» "Sp°l}n8

Dl5te
the standard remedy'tot v ,
Influenza, Pink Eye, Catart'_1Ui
Heaves «nd Worms.
Distemper and worms
Sold. In ' °"

POHN M E D I C A L CO. G

•nt f°l

a dog*
stores

Don't Soff e
Itching

UseGuticur
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Do not emoarass your mends DJ
asking them to sign your bond, ebtau.
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
one.

44444444-44444444
*• J. W. MACK LIN
*• Osteopath
4 Office first door east of hotol.
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and
If - Fridays.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4,
14 Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
4 Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
4 Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Oriental Novelty
Gift Shop

Unique gifts or prizes
that are inexpensive.

Smiley Music Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

COi'XCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Ani ta . Iowa. April 7, 1024.
Town Council of the Incorpor-

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 - » - 4 4 4 4
*• ANNOUNCEMENTS.
f 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as a candidate;

for the republican nomination foi
dork of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOR TREASURER.
I announce mysalf as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on Juno
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

4444444444444444
4 Pumps, Mills, tanks.
4 Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
4 Plumbing Supplies.
4 Pump and Mill Work Done.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
*• Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with me.
4444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f

DENTIST . -f
Offlce Second Floor of L. R. *

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
<*• All kinds of wagon work and 4

planing mill work. 4
When in need of anything 4

in my line give me a call. 4
Now is the time to get your 4

window screens fixed1 up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

COUNTY TREASURER.
I will be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for treasurer of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republicans at the primaries in
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

The
ated Tnv.-n of Anita , Iowa, mot in re-
gular session, with the following mem-
bers present:

Mayor Campbell and Councilmen
Bu:-ke. Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and
Lewis.

Minute:- of the last regular meeting
was read and accepted,

Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cepted.

Following bills were then read:
Ani ta Bank, Draft for inter-

est $ 05.00
Geo. Bigg's, Salary, etc 87.00

4
f
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* L. R. JOHNSON
* Dentist
If Office upstairs over Lonjj*«
I f . Furniture Store.
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. •

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate £ or the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the,
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

O. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue^ if re-nominated and re-
elected. .

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of

I Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

0. \V. Shaffer & Son, gasoline . 05.4V
Anita Plumbing Co., supplies . 3.75
Anita Pump Co., Supplies . . . . 3.75
Henry Lees, digging 2.00
Farmers Supply Co., supplies . ' 8.00
W. T. Biggs, services, stamps

water 28.00
W. T. Biggs, services, etc 20.04
Farmers Supply Co., fire hose.. 25S.Ou
S. F. Myers, printing 41.150
Scott Bros., services 9.00
W. F. Budd, printing 07.85
A. D. Dean, salary 62.60
Chas. Campbell, services-elect-

ion 5.50
W. F. Budd, Clerk election ... 3.50
W. T. Biggs, Clerk election ... 3.50
0. W. Shaffer, services-elect-

ion 5.50
B. ' Lewis, services-elect-

ion 5,50
E. S. Holton, services 2.00
E. Burke, services-election ... 4.00
John Aldrich, Janitor-election. 6.50
E. W. Holmes Co., coal 5.75
Anita Bank, draft interest 138.8."
H. H. Stirjp, legal services 165.00
Rural Telephone Co., rent-

• tolls- 19.63
Merle Turner, dragging 3.00
Chas. Campbell, dragging 8.20
John Dill, dragging 8.50
H. W. Wahlert, dragging 6.50
E. M. Wilson, dragging 9.00
Wm. Petit, services 6.80
Wm. Dieatrick, services 2.00
Farmers Coop. Co., gate 10.00
Albert Evinger, services 1.00
Bert Wilson, services 2.40
Ben Wilson, services 6.80
Man Wilbourn, services 8.50

W. T. .BIGGS,
Tcwn dork.

April Othu 1024.
("'( ur.cil nmt as Board of Equaliza-

t i o n , wi th S. V,". Clark assessor. The
v.v] k c / f ,'roing over the assessor books
was again resumed until a late houv,
mil < n motion and vote co:.mcil ad-
it iuim-d u n t i l Thursday, April 10th.

W. T. BIGGS.
Town Clerk.

': V ~"~ ' —
April 10th., 1924.

Council met as Board of Equaliza-
t ion , wi th S. W Clark assessor.

Several parsons appeared in regard
to thei r tpxes, while some changes
were made by the board, and have been
duly pc:-ted.

The board having finished their
work, on motion and vote adjourned
unt i l Friday, April 18th.; 1924,' when
they will sit as a Board of Grievance, i
between the hours of 2:00 o'clock to!
4:00 o'clock, P. M.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
March 18, -1924.

! Fund . Bal. on Hand
Corporation $ 253.35 i

.Drag 244.80 !

'Light 830.41i
IPark 90.53';
, Park Sinking 267.00 •
I Paving .' 769.02 i
! Sinking :... 527.91
jRoaoL 156.0/
! Sanitary Sewer 553.68
; Sewer .Bond 306.50
, Water ....... . 64.90

Frank Stager, light bulb
Iowa Electric Co., lights

.30

Treasurer's Balance on
hand ../' $4,064.1'!

ROBERT SCOTT,
Town Treasurer.

CLERK'S REPORT.
March 18, 1924.

Corporation (overdraft) $ 217.65
Drag 244.80
Light -< 830 41

Park' 90.53
Park Sinking 267.00
Paving 769.02
Sinking 527.91
| Road 156.07

cA Delicious Dessert

Burkhart Bros.
At all times we handle a complete line of Coffee

and Tea.

Try a pound of our J. M. Coffee, 1 pound
for 40c, or a 3 pound can for $1.15.

can

Our Midland Green Tea in half pound packages
per package 25c. , . '

Specials for Saturday
Post Toasties, 2 packages for - . - - 2Sc
Post Bran, 2 packages for - - - 25C
Calumet Baking Epwder, 1 pound can - - 27c
Morris pail Lard, 4T pound pail - ' . - 75C
Prunes, large size, 2 pounds - -• - 25c
Toilet Paper, 4 rolls for - . - ' . 25c
Chick Feed, mixed feed, per pound . -" - 3 l-2c
Jersey Cream FJ our, per sack - - ' $1.64

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

• journed.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

W. E. Kelloway, wife and two child-
i ren, Paul and Margaret, of Des Moines
were visitors in the city Saturday.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Hog Remedy

84.17 : Sanital>V Sewer 153.68 | Co., was a business caller in the city

0 o-oooo-oooooo-Q
0 H. E, CAMPBELL $

Phnslclan and Surgeon V
Office in Cimpbell block over W«o- 0

ntr's lestaount. Residence 2 blocks A
north of M. E. church. Gills prompt- 0Iu iltended diu or niBhL »lul"i" "T

> oo-o-oooooo-o-o-o

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office "of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at ' the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of

draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbont
810.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4

4 4 4 4 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Teterinai? Sargeon and Dentiit 4

AiB't State Veterinarian
Offlce flrrt door west o* Mil-

lard's blacksmith Shop.
Office phone 2 on 193
Re-'dence phone 3 on 193

G. M. ADA1R
PboslcUn and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Gilli Promptly attended, dty 01 nloht ' '
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

KUNZ GRAIN
COMPANY

Exclusive A'genti

:'*l < Numa Block .Coal '
' Highest Market Price PaM

; For
All Kinds of Grain

Let us Figure with You on Your
COAL

M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr,

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the First Dis-
trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
n June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

Motion carried.
The new council eject then appear-

ed. Mayor Campbell then adminis-
tered the oath of office to Homer
Kirkham, then declared him the duly
qualified Mayor of Anita, Iowa, for FINANCIAL STANDING OF ANITA,
the ensuing two years.

Mayor Kirkham then administered
the oath of office to the following
councilmen: Geo. Denne, H. U. Shan-
non, Clay Lewis, I. H. Sheeler and L.
B. Trumbull, declaring
qualified as councilmen.

Arthur Robinson, Treasurer
and' Charles Workman, Park

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
:he office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the pri-
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Claude Spry of Wiota was a visitor
in the city Saturday afternoon.

Walter Rae, a pioneer of the Mas-
sena vicinity, died very suddenly at
his home in Massena on the evening of
April 14th, Deceased was 70 years of
age.

Peter Scott, Jr., services 2.50
On motion and vote bills were al-

lowed as read.
Motion by Holton, seconded by Shaf-

fer that the RESOLUTION containing
the itemized statement of amount due
Cook & Stucker be adopted as read. I

Those voting AYE were Burke !Total amount of warrants
Campbell, Holton, Shaffer and Lewis.! floating $2,068.61

NAYS, none. I der'c's balance on hand 1,955.56

Sewer Bond 306.50
Water (overdraft) 1132.71

Warrants Issued Floating Unpaid.
Sanitary Sewer __ > !$ 400.00
Corporation 471.00
Water 1197.61

Saturday.

Our good friend, John C.v Kelley
called Saturday morning and paid foi
a year's subscription to the Tribum
for his daughter, Mrs. H. D. White, a
Lebanon, Missouri.

I

them duly

elect,
Com-

missioner elect, were then administer-
ed the oath of their office and were de-
clared duly qualified.

Mayor Kirkham appointed Russell
Birge as Marshal and Street Commis-
sioner as long as good satisfaction
was given, at a salary of $75.00 per
month.

Bond of Homer Kirkham was pre-
sented and read. On motion and vote
bond was accepted and placed on file
with the town clerk.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Denne that W. T. Biggs be elected as
Town Clerk. Salary Clerk services
$25.00 per month, water reading and
collections $25.00 per quarter. On
vote he was duly elected.

Mayor Kirkham appointed the fol-
lowing committies: a

WATER—Denne, Lewis and Kirk-
ham.

SEWER—Lewis and Denne.
CLAIMANT AND FINANCE—

Trumbull and Shannon.
STREET AND ALLEY—Shannon

and Trumbull.

Wallace and Max Bullock, who are
attending school at the State Univer-
sity at Iowa City, visited in the city
from Friday until Monday with their
parents, Wayne Bullock and wife, and i ORDINANCES—Sheeler and Den-
with other relatives and friends.

Total $4,064.17
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

IOWA.
April 10, 1924.

Moneys on hand as by Treas-
urer's report $4,064.17

Warrants issued floating un-
paid 2,068.61

John Faulkner came home from
Iowa City, where he is a student at the
State University, ' Thursday evening
and visited here until Monday with his
parents, H. C. Faulkner and wife.

THE BABY.
His Royal Highness, the

Balance left on hand $1,995.56
Warrants issued at council

meeting April 7th. .: 1,255.99

Balance of all funds $739.57

TOWN INDEBTEDNESS.
Special paving assess-

ment $131,924.70
Special sewer assess-

ment 17,000.00

Total paving and sewer
bonds $148,924.70

Park bonds 4,000.00
General bonds 57,431.81
Final settlement due Cook

& Stucker on paving 3,175.65

Total '. $213,532.16
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

From Denison, Crawford Bounty,
comes the report that thousands of
(lucks and geese have flown over that
territory during the past week and
their course has ever been northeast,
following the Boyer river. Tuesday
morning of last week a few acres of
the McIIenry farm along the river
were under water and for a time therj
were thousands of wild fowl to be
seen from along the road. A largo
flock of wild geese became bewildered
by the electric lights in Carroll and
took possession of one of the main
business streets one night. But few
Violations of the migratory fowl pro*
tective law are noted. Game Avardens
in past seasons have been active in
prosecuting violations and the public
is pretty well educated by this time.

ne.
LIGHT—Sheeler and Kirkham.
PRINTING—Denne and Shannon.
On motion and vote, council adjourn-

ed as Board of Council to open as
Board of Health.

Motion by Lewis, seconded by Sheel-
er, that Dr. G. M. Adair act as Health
Officer. On vote he was duly elected.

On motion and vote council adjourn-
ed as Board of Health to open as a
Board of Equalization on Tuesday,
April 8th., at 8:00 o'clock, P. M.

W. T. BIGGS,
.Town Clerk.

April, 8th., 1924.
Council met as Board of Equaliza-

tion, with S. W. Clark assessor.' At a
late hour council adjourned until Wed-
nesday, April 9th., at 8:00 o'clock, P.
M. '

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, April 18, 1924.
The Town Council met at the town

hall as a Board of Gvievance, between
the hours of 2:00 and 4:00 o'clock P
M.

Present were Mayor Kirkham, and
Councilmeiv Denne, Lewis, Shannon,
Sheeler and Trumbull, also S. W.
Clark, assessor.

Several persons appeared before the
board in regard to their assessments
and several changes were made.

On motion and vote the council ad-
journed as a Board of Grievance and
opened as a council.

Kenneth Dean appeared in regard
to night watch. On motion and vote
the matter was laid on the table until
the next regular meeting.

Motion by Lew|s, seconded by Sheel-
er, that George Biggs be retained as
pump man as long as satisfactory ser-
vices-are'given, at a salary of $75.00
per month. •

Those voting aye were Denne,
Lewis', Shannon, Sheeler and Trum-
bull,

On motion and vote the council ad-

What of
Baby?

He'is the'King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. s tf

*444444444444444

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

We are just starting with a
new year. If you are 'thinking
of buying a monument' or
marker for your loved ones
that are gone, I can'save' you
20% on all work. You pay no
agent's commission. All work
is guaranteed.

A. F. CHOATB,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220. .

7 Out of 10
Headaches

Are caused by eye strain.' If you
suffer from headaches you ought to
question the condition of your eyes.

Often with vision apparently nor-
mal, eyes greatly need the help of
lenses.

Only an examination .can make you
sure. Have your eyes" examined with-
out delay. V ;

C. V. EAST .
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

ANITA, : IOWA.

Mrs. Mildred Kelley of Chicago has
)een spending the past week in the

city with relatives and friends.

H.P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice oa
abstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Smiley'S
Music Store

Pianos, Players, Phono-
graphs and Records.

Anything you want in
;. music.

' Atlantic, Iowa.

For All Kinds of

Chicken Feed
See

Anita, Iowa
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Monarch and Farm House are the greatest cocoa values on
the market today. They are equal in quality to other brands
costing twice as much. Always ask ior Monarch when you
want Dutch PtoceuCocoa— for Farm House when you
vnntAmtrlcanPiqctu. Sold by good grocers everywhere.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Manufacturers and Importer*

Eitabllthtdltsi
Chicago Boston New York

Pittsburgh

_ Monarch Co Bee. Catsup, Sweet Pickles, Condiments, Fruits, Vegetables
and all products ol our kitchens aro sold only by Regular Retail Grocers
who own nnd operate their own stores. We neocr set/ to Chain Stole*.

,
/ •»•" ' ,«l«SIU,II •••••«4.1
,'• i,"/tili«l "III •••''•••"•
' ''.,,11, . • . i (I • • • 1S • .1,'"

I WILL SEND YOU THIS

MammaDott
- IN RETURN FOR A SMALL FAVOR

VOU can have her for your very own
«nd iho won't cost you « cent. She's

nearly ^sixteen Inches tall — * chubby,
cuddly baby -doll — and BO pretty I Hold '
her band and ihewill toddle along beilda

you. Betty Lou it her name. She hot
big blue eyei that cloie when the sleeps*
Her cheeks ace round and roiy.

.for*
Smsll]
fjvor
Ssnano

Betty Lou hag • cunning ted and whits)
gingham dress, * trimmed with ' lavender,
bonnet to match. Her cute little stocking*
and patent leather shoes illp on and off.
You will have such fun putting her to bed,
then waking her up and dressing her again,

J wlll'send Betty Lou la exchange for a
small favor. - Juitwrlte me, saying "I want
Betty Lou," and I'll tell you how to get
her. «. You'll find it very easy. '

i H S E A U T I F U L

Mamma" Doll *
TA.LKS, WALKS
AND SLEEPS

Write your name end address below, mall coupou
today and I will send Itbls clutch pencil ire* is •

• reward tot promptness. I understand you ire
| nilty Interested in the doll snd want to earn It,

' Mrs. JSM Irown, Dts Molnss, Iowa
P.——.___,_;.*rjii uatTuTa Hall T1U« Coupon K«w.nw«^»B•••••••,
, Sfn. Jam Brown, 454 Succeu Bldg., Dei Moinn, Iowa: ' J
• Sind clutch pencil fret and tell me how to get Bitty Lorn.

St. No._

j PottoOet.., . - . . . . ; ' . _________________ _______ . „___£(>* No..
mM ••• ̂ -M. M — ̂  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ^ . — ̂  _ _

"Uneasy Lies the Head"
rather have a good digestion

I than a throne; and so, I imagine,
J would the king and his eldest son.
[Few people realize that his majesty
IsnlYerB from chronic indigestion, and
I how an earth he manages to smile ns
I much as he does passes my compre-
I tension. The prince of Wales inherits
I his father's'complaint, and Is the de-
Mpalr of his hosts and hostesses be-

ho practically lives on eggs and
acttQus fodderv His most solid

[dish is chicken—and even that has to
i chopped up very'finely for him. Yet
i manages as a rule (to appear in

[the pink of condition, and his natural
Nervousness and fidgetiness (he can
liardly keep still for five minutes to-
gether) are admirably camouflaged in
public.—London Mail.

About Ants -
certain ants the ant hills

run into o.(!i.-ny nnd degenerate .females
• '"''wutiua when the parasites from

M H O imla ohtnln their Intoxicants
- N l ' l 'y nuuiorous.

The Bulruihei
Opposite Cairo lies the island of

Roda, where, according to Arab tradl
tloh, Pharaoh's daughter found Mose
in the bulrushes. At the southern ex>
tremltyof this island is the Kilometer
by which the rise of the Nile has been
measured by the Calrenes for l.OOC
years. It Is a square well with an
octagonal pillar marked In cubits in
the center.

Cutloura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and itching with Cutlcura Olnfr
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Mafc
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin, and soft, whit*
hands.—Advertisement

Land of Little Value
The public domain amounts to 182,

000,000 acres, the great bulk of which
not yet allocated, lies in' the state*
of California, Utah and Nevada. Som
of it has so little value it bus no
been surveyed.

CBren Cry for "(Gloria*
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narco'tics!

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTEKNATIjONAL

SundaySchool7 LessonT
By REV, P. B. FITZWATBH, D.D., Toaoher

ot English Bible in the Moody Bible Inatl-
tuto of* Chicago.)

«S), 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

UVE
STOCK

Mo ller, Fletcuor.s Oastorla has

baht™ USe for over 80 years to relieve
»«es and children of Constipation,

tulency, Wlnd Oollc anfl Dlarrnea;

I from Feverlshness arising there-
in V ' by r°sulatlng tUe Stomach
«« Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine, bears signature oi

Stomach
Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver Pills
" —-then take 2 or 3 fbr a few nights after.

You will relish your meals without fear of trouble to
follow. Millions of all ages take them1 for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. They end the mliery of Conittfatten.

8suUPUl>S.MUD.istSm«U.Mf,>

Lesson for April 27
AMOS AND HOSEA PLEADING FOB

RIGHTEOUSNESS
(Temperance Lesson.)

LESSON TEXT—Amos 6:l-6j Hosea

GOLDEN TEXT—"Hate the evil, and
love the good."—Amos 6:15.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How Daniel Be-
came Strong.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Amos Denounces
Drunken Revelers.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Sins Denounced by Amos and
Hosea.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Sins That Destroyed Israel.

The kingdom of Israel reached a
ilgh state of prosperity in the time
of Jeroboam II, and with it came a
condition of luxury, corruption and
wickedness. , Our lesson is a temper-
ance lesson and applies to other things
as well as indulgence in Intoxicating
liquor. Our age and nation are intox-
icated with pleasure, pursuit of gain
and selfish ambition.

. ( .The Sins Which Ruined Israel
(Amos 6:1-6).

1. Reckless Security (w. 1.8). They
were blind to the evils that surround-
ed them. They were living in a fool's
paradise, closing their eyes to the ap-
proaching storm of judgment as pre-
dicted by Amos. They trusted in'the
mountain's of Samaria for their pro-
tection. They regarded their city as
Impregnable. They no doubt regarded
the* utterances of Amos as the dreams
of a fanatic. The chief ones of
the nation were so puffed, up with
pride that they failed to read the
signs of the times in the light of his-
tory (v. 2). To disregard the, lessons
of history by dismissing the thought of
Impending judgment is to bring near
the seat of violence" (v. 8).

2. Luxury (vv. 4-6). Periods of
prosperity are always characterized by
corruption and luxury. .The luxury of
Samaria expressed Itself in

(1) Extravagant Furniture^ (v." 4).
They had beds of ivory, perhaps wood
inlaid with Ivory.

(2) Laziness (v. 4). They stretched
themselves upon their couches—living
lives of Indolence.

(8) Feasted on delicacies (vl 4). The
Implication here is tnat they had their
dainties out of season. This Is what
many pride themselves in. . They buy
what they desire regardless of what It
costs. In many Instances men and
women are living 'In gluttony while
others are destitute.

(4) Adorned their feasts with music
(v. 5). They sang idle songs, even
invented musical Instruments for this
purpose. They prostituted the noble
art of music to their' sensual feasts.
Sow like the times In which we live.

(5) They drank wine (v. 6). They
were not content with ordinary drink-
ing vessels. They drank from bowls,
Indicating excessive drinking. They
were so mastered by the Intoxicating
cup that their feasts, which were
adorned with the refinements of music,
ended in drunkenness.

3. Failure to Grieve f(jr Joseph
(v. 6). Joseph here stands for
Ephralm and Manasseh, his two sons.
Ephruim became the principal tribe of
the northern -kingdom, so Joseph Is
used • as a synonym for the nation.
Many are indulging In Infamous lux-
ury, entirely Indifferent to the groan-
ings of others. There is need of a
modern Amos to thunder Qod's judg-
ment upon all those who are living in
luxury and who are at ease in Zion—

1 the inevitable issue of such living, the
prophet assures them, would be that

.they should go into captivity (v. 7)
and their proud city be delivered up
to their enemies (v. 8).

II. The Remedy Proposed (Hosea
6:1-6).

1. Turn Back to God (v. 1). The
only way for sinning Individuals and
nations to escape the judgment of God
is with heartbreaking sorrow to re-
pent and return to God. Hosea as-
sures them that though God had torn
and smitten them He will heal and
bind up If they repent.'

2. Believe in His Power to Restore
(v. 2). This power even extends to a
national resurrection for Israel.

8. Obedience (v, 8). It Is through
the obedient walk and communication
with the Lord that they were to kn6w
His forgiving mercy.

4. The Issue (vv. 8-0). Such peni-
tence would make restoration abso-
lutely certain. Grace Is even more cer-
Tnln than the laws of nature. Just as
showers result in frultfulness In na-
ture, conformity with the righteous
commands of the Lord will result In
blessings from Him, for His Supreme
desire is not for man to bring offer-
Ings of sacrifice but to walk In the
knowledge of God/

LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

That the live stock Industry of the
United States hus benefited by the
many years of effort toward Improve-
ment was brought out recently in a
statement made by Dr. John R. Moh-
ler, chief of the bureau of animal In-
dustry, United States Department of
Agriculture. He called attention to
the/fact 'that in this country nearly
all the Important breeds of live stock
of all kinds are being grown and that
many breeds have been developed here
to .a State nearer perfection than In
any qfher country. In addition to
growing the cattle, hogs, sheep, horses,
goats, and poultry, American farms
grow all the -feed needed and a sur-
plus for export, a condition found in
few well-populated countries.

Among other things listed as contrib-
uting to the high standing of this
large industry are cow-testing associa-
tions, which now. number 627 j bull
associations, numbering 218; means
for controlling or eradicating every im-
portant disease of farm animals; free-
dom • from dangerous plagues which
exist In many foreign' countries; more
than 88,000 herds of cattle officially
declared free of tuberculosis; and
more than 12,000 stock growers who
have agreed to usa nothing but pure-
bred sires of all kinds of animals on
their farms.

Doctor Mohler 'also called attention
to our highly developed meat-inspec-
tion service, which Is favorably
recognized by all foreign countries and
which has had much to do with the
development of the meat industry in
,this country. He said that we have
one-fourth of the world's cattle, and
although we have only one-sixteenth
of the, world's population we use prac-
tically all of the dairy products pro-
duced here. 1 >M8

Few of the problems of the breeders
and feeders are deep seated, he be-
lieves,, as the industry is well pro-
tected and on a solid economic foun-
dation.

The Cross ant
Circle is printed
in Red on every
genuine package

HAVE your interior walls tinted
the exact color. Exercise
your own good taste in just

the color tones to bring out the best,
features of every room. There is
only one sure way.

Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
The 'man who is a gentleman- only

by the grace of his tailor doesn't count
tor much.

Oats as Fattening Feed
for Swine Not in Favor

Oats, because of the hulls, contain
about five times as much fiber In a
hundred pounds as corn. Hogs, with
their rather limited digestive system,
cannot handle fiber anywhere nearly
so good as cattle, and on this account
fattening hogs as a rule are unable to
give a return for oats more than one-
half as much per bushel as corn. With
corn at 70 cents a bushel, oats are
worth In the case of fattening shotes
only about . 80 cents a bush*1, al-
though in the case of cattle they might
very easily be worth 40 cents a bushel
when corn Is 70 cents.

Oats have long been valued by
breeders pf pure bred hogs because
they seem to help in giving hogs an
appearance of stretch. In the case
of the man who fattens hogs, how-
ever,- oats are' only doubtfully worth
while except under the rather un-
usual conditions which often prevail
for a time during August when corn
may be very high and oats temporarily
very cheap.

A man always tells his wife that he
doesn't care what the neighbors Bay—
but he does.

A fighting chin casts its sbadoff!
before; and the fight casts its shadow
behind. \

Often a whole generation of Imp
sltion con be put over before there, l«|
a revolution.

Docking'and Castrating
The custom of docking all lambs

and castrating the males is almost
universal In the range flocks, and to
this practice, in a large measure, may
be attributed thexfact that lambs pro-
duced on our western ranges outsell
native or farm-raised Iambs at the
market on the average of from $1 to
$1.60 per 100 pounds. These opera-
tions have been found profitable, and
that IB the big reason that they have
become so commonly practiced on the
western range. They are likewise ap-
plicable to the farm flock and 'Just as
necessary for the production of the
best lambs and consequently the most
profit.

Live Stock Facts

The Bondage of Fear
Like the cellar-growing vine Is the

Cllrlstlan who lives in the darkness
nnd bondage of fear. But let him go
forth, with the liberty of God, into
the light of love, and he will be like
the plant in the field, healthy, robust,
nnd joyful.—W. H.,Beacher.

Think
The greatest events of an age are

Its beat thoughts. It Is the nature
of thought to find Its way Into action.
—Chrlgtian Cynosure.

Greatest losses of hogs in shipment
occur in May and June.

* * •
Sheep pasture becomes badly con-

taminated unless rotation Is prac-
ticed.

* * *
Provide shelter for all live stock.

Animals that are properly housed re-
quire less feed.

* ,* *
The hog will eat, and' grow and

fatten on more kinds of feed than
will any other useful animal.

* * *
Winter rye or blue grass are the

only grasses which the hogs like. And
lucky is the farmer who has such
grazing for them.

; * « *

Laying your plans carefully now
may help you have hogs to market in
summer or early fall, a time when the
hog market Is least crowded.

* » *
Sheep are naturally of a dainty dis-

position. Peed that has become slight-
ly soiled Is not eaten by them unless
there Is nothing else to be had.

* * * *
No ill effects should result from In-

breeding If the stock is sturdy. Most
of the good breeders of the country
use this method to develop new
strains.

Will Your
Family Be Happy This Spring?

Suppose you have defi-
nitely decided to,buy a
Chevrolet this Spring.

That does not necessari-
ly mean that you are
going to get it.
Anyone posted on con-
ditions in the automo-
bile business will tell
you that thousands of
families are going to be
unable to get cars this
Spring. That has been
true almost every Spring
for years, but the short-
age in April, May and
June, this year, is going
to be more serious than
ever before.
The only way to be sure

of a Chevrolet this Spring
is to order it NOW.

If you do not want to
pay for it in full at this
time, any Chevrolet
dealer will arrange terms
to suit your convenience,
so you ceunpayasyou ride.

You will be surprised to
learn how easy it is to
pay for a Chevrolet.

Will Chevrolet Advance Prices?
Ten makes of automobiles have
already advanced In price. In
spite of Increased costs of ma-
terials, the Chevrolet price is
still the same. How long—we
cannot guarantee. To make
sure of your Chevrolet at pres-
ent low prices

BUY NOW!

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Mich*
^Division of General Motors Corporation

Pricei f. a. fr. Flint, Michigan
Superior Roadster - - 1490 'Superior Sedan - - - »79I
Superior Touring . . . 495 Superior. Commercial Quusls 39S
Superior Utility Coupe - 640 Superior Light Delivery - 49S
Superior 4-Pauenger Coup* - 725 Utility Express Truck ChassU 164

Fakir BoJitt »m Cloud Model,

Suspicious
"Why did you stop calling on

Helen?" "Her family seemed too
glad to see me."—Santa Barbara News.

The man who achieves self-mastery
has accomplished much.

The Old Story
Mrs. A.—Do you keep n second girl!
Mrs. B.—No; we can't keep the lor*

ty-second. *

No intellectual giant is content
hide his light under a bushel.

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES I

SHI
^^ AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH

Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking
SMnola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Bro-wn Shott \

SHINOLA HOME SET
For Cleaning and Polishing Shoes

'Genuine Bristle Dauber cleans around the sole*
•nd applies polish.
Lamb's Wool PolUher brings the brilliant ShbaoUt
shine with •> few strokes.
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THE ALL PURPOSE VARNISH
Varnish must do more than
beautify. It mustprotectand
preserve tho surface it cov-
ers and keep out moisture.
It must resist wear and not
show abuse. Then r£ may
be called good varnish.
Uni-Spar is good varnish—
good everywhere—good for
every purpose—indoors and
out.
There could be no better
floor varnish^ Driers over-
night to a hard, lustrous
finish that is so resistant
to water that it can be wash-
ed as often ar desired with
hot water and soap.
It will, not mar or scratch
white, is longrlasting and
altogether an ideal protec-
tion for all floors.
It is a perfect varnish for
the finest furniture and may
be rubbed to a po]ish,or the
popular dull finish.
For woodwork, window
sills, linoleum and all other
indoor uses—and for every
out-of-doors varnish use,
Uni-Spar is superb.

Save SO cents! This coupon, when
presented at any of the stores listed
below i^wqiih 50c cash on tho
purchase''of a quart, half-fallen
or a gallon can of UNI-SPAR
VARNISH. Or this coupon and 10
cents are good for a quarter-pint
can of Uni-Spar (regular price 30c)

'sufficient to varnish a piece of
furniture or a small area of floor.
It is worth this concession to us
to have .you give UNI-SPAR a
thorough test. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded! Take
thiscoupoiuoyourdealety-TWqii.

Sold by

C. A. Long
Made and Warranted bys&

REPUBLIC PAINT & VARNISH WORKS
CHICAGO

This
^COUPON

"^ worth

41

Pill in Title fnnnnn Take It to any Uni-Spar dealer. It 1» worth 50o
„," . *" HUB V>UUpUII crcdit on the purchase of R quart, half-gallon or g.nuu
S' Uni-Spar VarnUh or Uni-Spar Varnish Stain Effects. Or >0c and this coupon are good
'""> quarter-pint of Uni-SpBj-deeulur price 30c).

•• •
gallon

Name.

,
Coupons Mt redMunable after Hay 81 —Only one coupon accepted front each family.'

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog 'remedy. Bowen
Medical,Co.' . tf

Jesse-' J^Jonesj. at .present county
treasurer, and a .candidate, before'tho
wpftljHcan primary ne'xt June for re-
nomination, was looking( after his
Political fences in the city lafet Friday.

Chas. Hook of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
visited in the city Saturday wivh his
mother, Mrs, Walter Hook,, and with
his ..sister, Misa Vora B, Hook.

. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all ;Courts, Opinion 01
Land Titles; and Settlement of E <
tates a Specialty. tf

FROM OUR OLD FILES I
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

April 26, 1894. '
Lute Xmmbull of Adair was visiting

with friends in the city Sunday after-
noon.

Cottage prayer meeting was held at
the residence" of Dr. C. V, Beaver Sun-
day afternoon.

Carl Millard has been laid up the
past week, the result' of a badly
strained ankle.

A small detachment of Coxey or
"Kelley's army occupied quarters in
the city .palace Thursday night.

Miss Cynthia Koob went to Des
VToines Monday afternoon where she
will eater Highland Park College.

On account of the uncertain indica-
tions :6f the weather Thursday night,
the Woodmen and their families did
not tndulge in the banquet prepared.

H. Gillet, of the firm of'Gillet &
proprietors of the new brick

and tile yards, was & Tribune caller
week. He informs us that'they

wrilr-soon.be ready to supply'the trade
•with a first class quality of brick. /

The city council met Friday morn-
Ing as a board of/ equalization, snc
after listening to numerous tales of
swoe, both oral aad -written, a number
of changes were made in the assess
ments, and the meeting adjourned.

Albert Retallic came 'in violent con-
tact with a base ball one day last
•week, "with such force as to brea"k his
nose. Dr. Plunket straightened it up
for him, and Bert-will not dare,smile
during the? next few weeks for fear of
dangerous results.

J. W.' Harrison '"has gone to Omaha
where he has accepted a responsible
positiqn in the large drug house o:
Chas. R. Sherman, a former citizen of
this place. Wiley will remain in Oma-
ha until next September, when he will
resume his studies at the State Uni-
versity at Iowa. City.

W. J. Johnson of Council Bluffs was
in the city yesterday, having driven
through with.a team, coming .as far as
Avoca with a wagon load of meat for
Kelley's Army. He says the -army h
composed of a very tough element
which appear to be very largely in the
majority, but through the efforts of
Gen. Kelley, their true nature and
disposition have been kept under con-
trol.

THE PSALM OF RADIO.

i^adio is my nobby, I shall want nt
other.

It maketh "ine to stay home at night.
It leadeth me into much trouble.
It draweth on my purse.
I go into path of debt for its name-

sake.
Yea, though I understand it perfectly,

it will hot oscillate.
Its concerts and speeches they com-

fort me.
Yet it will jiot work in the presence

of mine enemies.
I annoint the coils with shellac; , /
But the tube spilleth pver.
Surely the radio bug won't follow, me

" all the days of my life,
For if it .does I will dwell in the. Itouse

of poverty forever.

In the estate of George P. Deeming,
the executor, Harry C, Faulfccer, has
filed with the clerk of the district
court a final report, -which Tvas
cepted, the executor discharged
his bond exonerated.

SPECIAL
Five gallon can of 100% pure Pennsylvania cy-

linder oil at $3.85 per can. Any grade, light, medium,
heavy or tractor. This special price is made to further
introduce to the car drivers and tractor users of this
vicinity this already well-known oil.

DEMENT BROS.

I

E<1. .M. Blakesley of Wiota was vis-
iting with friends in the city Satur-
day evening.

Miss Madeline Reynolds, who is
attending,college in Des Moines, spent
Saturday and Sunday in the city with
h*Jr mother, Mrs. Carrie Reynolds.

ac,-
anfl

We have some
second hand cars.

Teal bargains in
We have also torn.

Mrs. L. W. Morgan of Marne, and
•well known in Anita, submitted to an
operation at the Atlantic hospital one
day the past -week for the removal of
gall stones.

down several old 'cars, and-"we will sell
the parts at bargain prices.

.tf "DEMENT BROS.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
* + + + + + + + + + + + + + }•+>

JUST A PARTING WO77TV
The time will'soon be at. hand when

the bridge will have been crossed and
somebody is sure to find a poor stand
of seed corn on the other side—too
late to remedy.

Now, we are not saying that all
seed corn is in bad shape, for this is
not true. The facts of the case are
that most of klne tests which have been
made at the -Farm Bureau office of
early picked seed corn, have proved to
be of satisfactory germination, but
there have been some that have been
the opposite, which leads us to believe
that there is some reason to feel that
everyone should be certain that their
corn will grow before it is planted.

This, we believe, has been largely
due to the care of the seed corn fol-
lowing its selection last Fall, although
in some cases poor germination has
been reported where the very best care
has been given the seed corn. If thei'o
's not sufficient time to give the indi-
'idual ear test, every batch of seed
•'om should by all means be given a
"eneral test. This cnn be done by the
•electing of one or two kernels from
-ach of 100 or better ears and given
he rag doll test. We highly recom-
nerd though that the individual ear j
est be given, for every-bad ee.'' thrown j
ut shovld mean • several bushels of

;orn saved.

TWO MARCELLERS
AT YOUR
SERVICE

So many calls for Mar-
celling are made upon
us that we have found
it necessary to add an-
other Marceller.
We are pleased to be
able thus to meet your
r e q u i r e m ' e n t s more
ip'omptly, for we were
not wholly prepared to
meet such a heavy de-
mand oh-our service as
•we found upon opening
,our hairdressing parlor.

MASSAGES — HAIR
BOBBING — BEAUTY

CULTURE

Call 294 for Appoint-
ments

Atlantic Hairdress-
ing Parlors

Lines & Weinheimer
Atlantfc, Iowa.

Homer E. Boatright and wife have
moved from Wheatley, Arkansas, to
Siercy, that state, where he is station
agent for the M. & N, A. Railway Co.
Siercy is a 'town of about 3,000 people.
At one time Mr. Boatright was agent
for the !R<:>ek Island in Anita.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday,

April 24th and 25th.
"FACE IN THE FOG"

Seena Owen and Lionel Barrymore.

Saturday, April 26th.
"LOVE BRAND"

Roy Stewart.
COMEDY—"HIGH KICKERS"

Sunday and Monday,
April 27th. and 28th.

"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD"
Betty Conipson and Bert Lytell.

Shows starting at 7:30 P. M.

Order Your
New Century Cultivator

Now e

See
Dement Bros.

<*<

Mam and Bacon
| Ba:c0n squares, per pound - - - - 12c to 2Oc

Slab bacon, per pound - - - - - 2Oc to 3Oc
Swift's Premium sliced box bacon, per pound - 4Oc
Picnic hams, per pound

;S Regular bam, per pound -. . -
1] We also have Ihome cured corn beef.
j. 'This .market is open every evening.

City Meat Market
A.W. SH1PMAN, Prop.

22c

THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

I

Work is progressing on the1 new
residence house being built on Rosa
Hill Avenue by L. R. Goodpnsture for
0. C. Hanseh. I

N. P. Neilsen, who moved to Los
Angeles, California, last summer, was
n the city a few days the past weeV.,
laving .business matters to look after
lore. Mr. Neilsen is in the contract-
ng business,' and works most of the
time building •> houses for the Myers

iand Co.

Burlington receives >its electric cur-
ent from the plant at the gread darn

across the Mississippi river at Keokuk.
Recently some one maliciously or
otherwise threw a piece of wire over
,he high tension cables a few miles out
of that city. It immediately short
circuited' the entire service from Keo-
<uk to Burlington. In that city every
street car, -passenger elevator, every
lectric motor arid the entire lighting

system were put out of business and
•o remained unt i l trouble men located
he difficulty. 'Tho .power n t Kcokuk
nid to be shut off unt i l repairs could
'v made. The L'onipunyJvi.s oft'criwl a
"Ward for the nnpveheusion of the
a l l y who threw the wire.

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered. ' •

The receiving unit is a distin&t advance ih radio engineering. It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. •* Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all.
broadcast wave-lengths—operates on .any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. . The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease

>anc^precision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica—dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed. .

Price, equipped with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy dj 1 O CS
phones and plug - - - - *P JL ••SO*

Atlantic Auto Co.
Atlantic, Iowa ^r

I
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Off the Concrete

Dadd/s

Fairy Tale

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence
Condensed for our Readers.

MR. MOON

Mr. Moon looked down from his sky
home and saw that everything looked
finite dark.

"People get so sleepy at night," Mr.
Moon Bald.

"It Is something I cannot under-
stand. It Is so cool and quiet and
restful In the evening that I should
think they would want to enjoy them-
selves.

"Instead they go rushing about In
the daytime when It Is hot and when
they get all tired out.

"But- then, of course, I never did
Understand all this • craze about the
daytime.

"I come up sometimes while It Is
•till day but you know I haven't any
real spirit about me then.

"People are hardly sure that I am
around because I look so quiet—al-
most dull.

"It Is when the evening comes that I
shine and gleam and look silvery and
bright.

"Ah yes, then Is the "time."
,Mr. Moon looked up and down the

•treets and over the houses and down
he came a little at one side of the .sky
00 he could see Into some of the
houses.

He was so bright that he really
made some of the rooms bright and he

The Alibi Kid

VA
SPAMK.

BAD BOM op
NQUtfK)

B Western Newspaper Union

Do It Now

Hex Dipped His Pen Into the Inky
Cloud.

fast

pear
7 «r

saw some children who were
asleep and he said to himself:

"There they are, sleeping I And I've
come to call. But no matter, I don't
take offense. I'm not like that.

"I'm not what you'd call a touchy
moon. .You know how touchy some
creatures are."

As there was no one around to an-
swer him, he answered himself.

"Yes, Mr. Moon," he said to him-
•elf, "I well know how touchy some
creatures are. Thejl get mad and
Insulted at the least little trifle and
they won't 'speak' and they would
often like to speak--but their 'pride,'
BO they say, won't let them.

"Ah yes, Mr. Moon, I know."
"But I'm not touchy," he went on

after a few moments.
"I go by rules of when I shall ap-
lar and what I shall wear.

Of course I am not> to be seen
When the King of the Clouds decides
to have a frolic with his children the
Army of Raindrops and his Mist
grandchildren.

"But I don't stay away for days
at a time without showing my smll-
Ing f ace because someone has not paid
me the attention I feel I should have.

"I'm always having poems and verses
made up about me and of cours.e that
Is an honor. But I think, for a
change, I'll do some verses about my-
self.

"I'm the Moon, of course. I'm not
the Poet of the Sky, or the Moon Poet,
or that bright young poet, the Moon,
or that famous old poet, the Moon, I'm
not known by any o'f these names, but
just the same I think I will try a few
verses."

So Mr. Moon got out his cloud writ-
Ing paper and a little thin cloud pen
and a dark inky cloud In which to dip
the pen and he wrote:

Mr. Moon, Mr. Moon,
Never too late,
Never too soon.—
Mr. Moon, Mr. Moon.—

He dipped his pen Into the inky
clqud again and wondered what he
would say next. Yes, he must get Into
the habit of" writing verses.. He was
euro It was nothing but a habit.

So he tried once more:

You're fine and bright
In the sky at night,
But you shouldn't write
If you'd still be 'thought bright

The Veishea will be held at Ame«
May 15th to 17th.

Business men of Allison will para
the city's main streets.

The supervisors of Clay county have,
authorized thirty-one miles of gravel-
ed roads.

The Bremer county Cow Testing
association has' broken four state
records.

The' Baptists will make large Im-
provements at their assembly grounds'
at Iowa Balls.
, A bond Jssue of $75,000 for a new
school building will be voted on at
Murray April 28th.

Approximately 118,000 square yards
of pavement will be laid this sum-
mer at Marshalltown.

Citizens of RInggold county will
vote on the proposition of a new $200,-
000 courthouse, June 2nd.

Fairfield churches' have united in
an effort to bring Billy Sunday here
again. He was there In 1907.

Bridges and repairs on bridges in
Cherokee county during 1924 will cost
?44,000, according to contracts.

Contracts have been awarded for
the erection of a Y. M. C. A. building
at Washington to cost about §105,000.

Approximately 5,500-individual stu-
dents have been enrolled, in the State
Teachers' college during the last year.

• Plans were made at a secretaries'
session at Marshalltown to raise $30,-
000 as Iowa's quota for foreign Y. M.
C. A. work.

About one out of every ten farms
in Iowa is electrified, according to Ar-
thur H. Huntington of the Iowa Rail-
way & Light company.

Both the Boy Scout organization and
the Y. M. C. A. Camp organization will
promote good camping for hoi's In
Des Moines this summer.

The English language will be used
at the Danish Nazareth church at Ce-
dar Falls next Sunday for the first
tljne In fifty-three years.'

An appropriation of $125,000 by the
legislature makes possible a hydro-
therapeutic treatment department at
the state hospital, Clarinda.

The Black Ha'wk county corn 'yield
contest fill be staged again this year,
according to an announcement by A.
A. Burger, farm bureau agent.

Kossuth county is ranidly develop-
ing a system of graveled and well
graded highways. So far $174,000 of
federal aid money has been spent.

Andrew Emmert, contractor of New-
ton was awarded the contract for the
new §17,000 cattle barn to be erect-
ed in Ames at the Iowa State college;

Wesleyan girls will sing at Mediapo-
lis, Morning Sun, West Liberty, Co-
lumbus Junction, Letts, Alnsworth,
Washington, Richland and Olds.

Broadlawns, the new $'235,000 Polk
county tuberculosis hospital at Eight-
eenth street and St. Joseph avenue,
Des Moines, has been formally dedi-
cated.

Iowa has not had a siege of foot and
mouth disease for ten years. An epi-
demic of the disease cost livestock
men hundreds of thousands of dollars
ten years ago.

Preliminary work on the^pavlng of
Whiteway No. 7 highway from Des
Moines to two miles east of Altoona,
has been commenced by the Wright
Construction Company.

The ^second annual convention ot
the American Disabled Veterans of
the state will be held In Des Moines,
April 18th and 19th. More than 400
delegates are expected to be in at-
tendance.

Iowa college presidents in a num-
ber of the schools of the state have
sent statements to the Anti-Saloon
League declaring that the lives of
their students are contaminated by
the use of alcohol.

A certificate of Incorporation has
bean granted by Secretary of State

tari
Coudhw Colls

TABLETS
Off

LIQUID

Stops Lameness
I from a Bone Spavin, Ring
I Bone, Splint, Curb, Side
I Bone, or similar troubles and
I gets horse going sound. It
I acts mildly but quickly and
[good results are lasting.
I Does net blister or remove toe
I hair and horse can be worked.
I Pag* 17 In pamphlet with each
I bottle tella >iow. $2.50 a bottle
I delivered. HMMBook*Air**.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 510 Ljmu St. SpriaffieU,

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Or. Thompson's Byewator.

Buy at your druggist's or
U69 Hirer, Troy, N. Y. Booklet

ONComplexion

One Million
CERTIFIED

Baby Chicks
, for 1924

Baby chicks— per 100, Leghorns, $12; Bar-
red Rocks, Beds. $14; White or Buff Bocks,
S16; White Orplncrtona, $16; assorted. $9.
Guaranteed 100% Alive Delivery. Pure bred.
laying: a trains. Save time and order direct
from this advertisement. Reference, Mer-
chants and Illinois Nat'l Bank, Feoria, 111.

FREE CATALOG
THE F. & H. HATCHERY, Dept. 42,
The OldVamw-Hinh Co., Peorla, Illlnole

8.C.W. Leghorn Chicks That Live, Lay, Fay.
100, 111; eggs, $4. Butt duck eggs, $1.10 for
11 postpaid. Otto VolUordlng, Latlmer, la.

Riddles
What bird is an Island? Canary.
Which eat more grass, black sheep

or white? White, because there are
more of them.

Why Is a baker a most Improvident
person? Because he sells that which
he kneads himself.

Why can't we send any more dis-
patches to Washington? Because
Washington Is dead.

Why does a dog turn around before
ho lies down? Because he can't turn
around after he -lies clown.. .

If you saw a girl sitting on the lawn
with her stockings on wrong side out,
what wpuld you do? Turn the hose
on her.

Why is the spring of the year the
most Dangerous season? Because the
grass has blades, the flowers have
pistils .(pistols), the leaves shoot, and
the bulrush Is out (bull rushes out),

\ •

Walter Ramsay to the Iowa Ku Klux
Klan which makes the organisation
responsible for its acts; it can sue In
the courts or be sued.
"'Orchard spraying for Iowa," ex-

tention bulletin 113, is the latest addi-
tion to the long list of popular in-
formative writings which are sent free
to lowans who write to the bulletin
section, Iowa State College, Ames.

An outdoor religious pageant to be
held at the State fair grounds early
in the fall will be staged this year
by the Polk County Sunday School
Council of Religious Education In-
stead of the Sunday school parade
held for the last two years.

What will be the biggest contract
for graveling of Grundy county roads
ever let by the board of supervisors
will be awarded on May 29th, accord-
Ing to an announcement by the board
Twenty-one miles of surfacing will
make up the contract or contracts, as
the case may be.

Roads into four state parks and
survey made for the fifth'have been
ordered In resolutions adopted by the
state hoard of conservation. Back
bone, Wapslplnicon, Pine Creek, Pall
sades and Ledges are the parks affect
ed.

Certainly, the people ot Iowa can
take no comfort in the Realization that
the contract system merely exploits
prison labor for the benefit of a pri-
vate corporation.

Iowa has more telephones than
France. The Bell Telephone Com-
pany says so and It ought to know.
There were 564,907 telephones in the
state at tho end ot 1928, That Is an
average of one phone for every four
persons, France, with fewer phones
aud a greater population, has but one
telephone per 77 persons. The aver-
age in Iowa also exceeds that of the
United States in general.

The Lizard
When you have landed and walked

a mile or so along the coast you begin
:o realize the nature of the charm of
his lovliest peninsula. It Is color, In

a word; color which changes with the
changing sky, and is always striking,
always varied. The Land's End re-
ion is severe and somber from Its
ranlte Nwalls; not so the Lizard,

vhose very variety persuades to de-
Iberate methods. The purple, black

and orange of the rocks; the white,,
pink and purple of the heather; It Is
sacrilege to pass them by with a hur-
ried glance. You gaze and gaze, yet
are not satisfied. An artist may steal
on his canvas an Idea of the beauties
of Kynance cove; I watched one .doing
t; and confessed that the brush Is

mightier than the pen.—Harry Chris-
topher Minchln, in Talks and Traits.

Heads Nurses in Siam
Miss Wan Piroshaw, a Filipino girl

who served her educational apprentice-
ship in American hospitals and train-
ing schools, has been placed in charge
of the first public health nursing'cen-
ter which has been opened at Bang-
kok, Slam.

There is no place like the home of
a young man's best girl.

Aspirin
Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on
package or on tablets, you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved
safe by millions and prescribed bj
physicians over twenty-three years tot

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains
proven directions. Handy boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug*'
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of
Sallcyllcacld,
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flADUCT OPENING
WILL BE CELEBRATED

Kg Plans Are Being Made for the,
I opening of the New Viaduct at

Adair, Which Will Take Place
on Thursday, May 1st.

la., April 29.—Elaborate
are being made to celebrate the

iication of that section of Highway-
ecently brought to' grade between

and Casey, and the opening of
540,00() concrete viaduct, spanning

Be Kock Island right of way at the
Ruth entrance of Adair.
[The Adair Commercial club, which
' sponsoring the affair, have set May

1st., as the date for the celebration.
Motor Parade.

[The program begins at 1:15 p. m.,
i May 1. Scores of automobiles will
m the program by driving to Anita

|ver the federal road. After a brief
ieremony in Anita the motorists will

lack-track to Casey and return to
(Waif, cross the east bridge over the
ailroad right of way and assemble at
,he south entrance of the new bridge,
[there the ribbons across the bridge

ill be severed, thus officially opening
i beautiful structure to traffic.

Notables on Program.
fFmf White, chief engineer of the
ate highway commission, will have

he honor o^opening the bridge.
Other prominent people on the

program are as follows: Members of
;he boards of supervisors of Adair,

iss and Guthrie counties; L. M.
artin, Atlantic, district engineer of

: highway commission; Col. Dave
ones, Casey, an official of White-
ny-7-Highway association; F. L.
,utt, Casey banker; Senators Parker
i Des Moines fend Smith of Winterset,

several widely known candidates
he coming primaries,

lien-minute speeches will conclude
i program late in the afternoon in

felvin Memorial park at the north
Itrance of the new viaduct.

EW BUDGET LAW GIVES .
APPEAL TO TAXPAYERS

Jnder the provisions of the new
get law of Iowa, taxpayers of a
bty, school district or city can ap-

from a contract made by a city
ncil, school board qr board of super-

if a certain number of them
feet, the appeal being jtaken to a

budget director who may refuse
J approve the contract, may approve
[or change-it as he sees fit.'

Must File Figures.
Jin the case of the levying of taxes,

' county or school board or city
cials must file with the state budget'
'ector figures on what they propose

o with the money and compare it,
by item, with what was spent

> year previous;
! law as it stands at the present

ne does not provide a way for tax-
to stop officials from issuing

certain bond issue or making
ntracts, unless . they are able to
»ve fraud. The fact that a con-
ict is too costly or a bond issue un-
|«ssary is not ground for stopping

officials' action. The budget law
' stop this.

COUNTY LEGIOfJ
MEET AT CUMBERLAND

and members of the
^uxittary and Service Star

I* of Cass county, are rapidly
"" to the top in the perfection

n respective organizations.
W meeting Of the organiza-

held in Lewis on the eve-
$* April 4, at which time it was
, to ho'd a joint social evening
£» ™nth, alternating the meet-
face to each town represented in
jaunty. There are five towns

' a* the present time. They
Atlantic, Cumberland,

! and Lewis.
Ft!ie meeting,hi Lewis, it was de-
Mo hold the next social gather-
L Lui»berland, Thursday evening,
, Gris^old will furnish the pro-

while the Cumberland orchestra
e o n the. air the rest of the eve-

Cumberland Auxiliary
makmg arrangements for

io let all go and be
c> Joyous and serious together.

r* i M i ________^ .

» i ™ P°rs,hay was to Pes Moines
H , °f the week' wHere he attend-

1L a* m°et at Drhke University.
• . **"*" " III/ . • ! • I I ••

Irs ^y
r
]'jQy was born to Mr. and

H,Vetter on lakt Saturday. The
" 'o\v has been named Robert

Illd , h the Bother and the
ar« Betting aloilg very nicely.

ANITA WILL HAVE A
DOUBLE ELECTION BOARD

At the coming primary election, as
in previous ones in recent years, to be
held on Monday, June 2nd., double
election boards will serve, in the pre-
cincts with more than 300 votes at
the last general election. The law
provides a receiving and counting
board, to facilitate the counting of
the vote. Anita, or Grant Township
Precinct 1, is one of the precincts of
the county, that will have both boards.
Following are the judges and clerks of
election for the first supervisoral dis-
trict.

Grant Township, Precinct 1.
Receiving Board—Frank Carter, Sr.,

judge; W. T. Biggs, judge; A. D. Dean,
judge; Ira E. Bowen, clerk; J. D,
Young, clerk.

Counting Board—Geo. Scholl, judge;
Ralph Suplee, judge; J. D. Peterson,
judge; H. E. Newton, clerk; Ernest
Burke, clerk.

Grant, Precinct No. 2.
Wm. Wahlert, judge; A. L. Turner,

judge; J. C. Calkins, judge; C. E.
Parker, clerk; F. H. Osen, clerk.

Franklin Township.
Herman Eilts, judge; T. E. Ostrus,!

judge; 'Charley Euken, judge; John
Rathman; clerk; Glaus Barnholdt,
Jri( clerk.

Lincoln Township.
W. A. Bailey, judge; E. L. Maas,

judge; Clyde Pollock, judge; Wm.
Watson, clerk; John T. Pearce, clerk.

Benton Township.
J. W. Morgan, judge; G. E. Pratt,

judge; John Neins, judge; I. A. Chris-
tensen, clerk; Frank Mailander, clerk.

PROBATE MATTERS
IN DISTRICT COURT

Judge Whitmore disposed of a num-
ber of probate matters in district
court in Atlantic Saturday.

The court heard an application for
the removal of H. I. Johnson-, for-
mer Massena banker and now of Call- i
fornia, as administrator of the estate 1
of the late Amos Warfield. The ap-
plication, filed by persons interested in
the estate, was for an accounting and
for Mr. Johnson's removal. The court
ordered that he be notified of the ap-
plication.

The guardian of Ernest H. Raben-
stein made application to sell real
estate belonging to the >ward and
May 17 was set as the time for hear-
ing on the same.

May 10 was set as the time for hear-
ing, on the final report in the estate o f ;
the late John A. Alpers. }

In the estate of Jacob Backsen, T.
H. Whitney, administrator, files final
report, his bond was exonerated and he
was discharged, the report being ac-
cepted.

•Annual report was filed in the es-
tate of J. C. Pelder, insane.

In the Eliza Rose estate the court
granted an application for funds to
erect a monument.

The guardian of Dale Ploghoft et
al. filed annual report and the same
was approved.

In the trusteeship of Emma Stoll
annual report was filed and approved.

Mrs. Matilda Behnken, guardian of
John Behnken, Bertha and Otto
Behnken, files final report as to John
Behnken and was discharged in-'that
capacity and annual report as re-
gards Bertha and Otto Behnken which
report was approved.

In the estate of Robert N. Inhofe,
application to sell real estate was set
for hearing on the 17th of May.

Glenn Holmes of Guthrie Center vis-
ited in the city the first of the week
with his parents, E. W. Holmes and
wife.

ladies
a big

The furniture and fixtures of the i
Victoria Hotel in this city were sold
last" week to the Atlantic Auction
Sales Co.,' which concern disposed o£ j
the stuff at public auction Tuesday
afternoon.

On last Wednesday afternoon, the
members of 'the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. L, R. j
Johnson, at her home on East Main]
Street. The afternoon was spent play-1
ing Bridge, the high score being held;
by Mrs. Nelse Johnson, Mrs. Howard
\. Campbell substituted.

H. Meyer, aged 52, father-in-law of
Blair Reilley, who is serving time for
box par thefts, was given five years at
Ft. Madison by Judge Whitmore last
Thursday, but was allowed to go on his
own recognizance after the court and
County. Attorney CockshogJ; had joined
in a recommendation to the Iowa par-
ole board --that he be paroled. The
fact that he has a large family and his
connection with the thefts was evi-
dentl$ because of his son-in-law, miti-
•gated punishment in his case and ha
.was allowed to go back to his family.

Where Quality
Counts

Why You Should Use G. W.
C. Matches

They are quality match-
es, full count, non pois-
onous, no after glow,
heads will not fly off—
noiseless protected tips.
They are made express-
ly for safe, economical
home use, and the price
is only 7c a box, or 40c
per package.

Cabbage plants, per
dozen - 1 Oc

Tomato plants, per
dozen - 1 Sc

Fresh Asparagus, vper
bunch - Sc

Fresh Pine Apple,
large size - 3Oc

Strawberries at market
price.

Full-o-Pep
You can not afford to take chances

with your little chicks for the small

difference in price between Full-o-Peo

feeds and the ordinary grain feeds.

Full-o-Pep Chick Starter.

Full-o-Pep Fine "Chick Feeds.

Full-o-Pep Growing Mash.

CHEAPEST IN THE LONG RUN

LITTLE POLLY BROOMS wear longer

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Save Your
Baby Chicks

Stop»Chick"P&ying

Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

ANNOUNCEMENT
' We are now nicsly located in our new quarters
with a complete ug-to-date stgck of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock "of hardware is more
complete than ever.

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line that we ever did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to put our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service.

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
.corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines. ,

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality. Hard ware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

HOW "STICKING-TO-IT"
GAINED A PLACE AT TOPp'-

"I can write a better story than
that!"

Did you ever make this declaration
after reading a story? Nearly every-
one at some time in life has a desire to
write. James Fenimore Cooper was
already past life's half-way point when
one night, after finishing a book, he
said to his wife, "I can write a better
story than that!" And he did. He
wrote and rewrote until publishers
recognized his ability. The secret was
that he stuck to it.

Some years ago in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, a young girl, a direct descend-
ant of the author of the '.'Leatherstock-
ing Tales," spent most of her spare
time writing fairy tales for her own
amusement. These highly imagina-
tive stories of child life, animals and
goblins she sent to the St. Nicholas
league, then a feature of St. Nicholas
magazine. She stuck to it, and it was
not long before she began to carry off
many of the prizes awarded each
month by the league.

After leaving college she set out de-
termined to make writing her career.
In New York she found magazine edi-
tors flooded with material and was told
abruptly that there wasn't a chance.
Still undaunted, she offered her ser-
vices as a stenographer to a publisher
and agreed to work for nothing on
condition that her stories receive the
attention of the manuscript readers.
,' Barely a month had passed before

the same editor who turned her away
without a hearing was buying her
stories. Nearly everything she wrote
was accepted, and before long other
publishers sought to buy her articles.

She succeeded because she stuck to
it. She had always liked to write and

DEMOS TO HAVE FULL
TICKET JNTHE FIELD

Meeting At Atlantic Endorses Ticket
Reported by Special Committee.

Anita Woman is on the
Ticket. • j

Democrats of Cass county will have
a full ticket in the field at the election
this fall. Candidates for the various
nominations, to be voted on at the
primary, June 2, have been placed in
the race and'were endorsed at the
meeting of the faithful, held at the
city hall in Atlantic on Saturday Af-
ternoon.

The Ticket.
The complete ticket of the demo-

crats is as follows:
For Representative—John F. Bergh

of Atlantic.
For County Auditor—Jennie M.

Ward of Atlantic.
For County Treasurer — Grover

Beekman of Atlantic.
For Recorder—Vera B. Hook of

Anita.
For Clerk of the District Court1—

R. A. Donahoe of Griswold.
For Sheriff—W. B. Berry of Lewis.
For Coroner—Dr. L. M. Getz of

Atlantic.
For County Attorney—E. M. Wil-

lard of Atlantic.
Lots of Enthusiasm.

The meeting, which was well attend-
ed, was called to order by Chairman J.
F. McGovern and C. E. Malone was
selected as the secretary. The com-
mittee selected to choose the county-
ticket were all present except one

All* kJl*C lldlA Ml VV Ct V £1 IJIY^U \*J TV 1 lljt aiill i i l l 11

, , , , .. . . ,, , .,, member and there was a goodly at-she wanted to write stories for child- . , , .. . " * ,.
0, , , . , , , . ,., tendance of the party from over theShe patterned her stones after , , . . . . . .county and a lot of enthusiasm.

Endorse Miss Ward.
A resolution, offered by Carl Zell-

ren.
those she had loved as a child, and she
believed that other children would
learn to love her stories.

This is the story of Mary Graham
Bonner, whose "Daddy's Evening
Fairy Tales," are familiar to readers

mer, was passed unanimously, endors-
i ing Miss Jennie M. Ward, present,
auditor, and all the candidates select-
ed and commending them to all fair-of The Tribune. With their goblins, . . . . , . . . 1.1.

, . . . „ . , , , . . ; minded people of the county. Anotherfairies, talking animals and whimsical! . .. , ,, , ,.
situations, these stories are a constant I resolutl°» was

Q
 ad°Pted by the meeting,

source of delight to children, who are commending Supervisors Carl A. Zell-.
mer and D. J. Bode for their service onalways eager to have read to them

"just one more" of Miss Bonner's
charming accounts of these strange
little people.

JUDGE SAYS ONE FIRM OF
LAWYERS IS ENOUGH

the board and urging them to be
candidates for another term.

Judge Tom C. Whitmore, in district
name

ANITA LAWYER IN RACE
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

Elsewhere in this paper is the an--
of Earl S. Holton,

court in Atlantic Thursday, named date for the office of County Attorney
Clovis, Swan & Martin, Atlantic firm »* the republican primary next June.

It had not been Mr. Holton's inten-of attorneys, to represent the receiver
of the closed CitizeJJs State bank of
Anita, denying, as he did so, the ap-
plication for a joint representation by
the firm named and Lynch & Byers of
Adair. Judge Whitmore explained
when making the ruling that in his
opinion one firm of attorneys is suffi-
cient to handle the business and that
in the interest of the most economical
handling of the bank's affairs he would
limit it to one. He also explained that
he has the highest regard for the at-
torneys in the firm of Lynch & Byers,
but that in the interest of the most
economical administration of the af-
fairs of the closed bank he ruled as he
did.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in

tion to be a candidate but owing to the
repeated and urgent requests of s»
many friends from all parts of the
County he has decided to enter the
race. We have known Earl all of his.
life. He was born and raised in Casa
County and has always been a republi-
can.

Mr._Holton has been in the contin-
uous practice of law in Anita for near-
ly fourteen years and has been suc-
cessful in building for himself a large
practice and is well known not only in
Cass County, but this part of Iowa aa
an efficient and able lawyer.

We have no doubt but if Mr. Holton
is successful in getting the nomination,
and election, he will make a very ef-
ficient attorney for Cass county.

every respect. Good garage,
pavement. Enquire at this office.

On
tf

Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Wichita, Kan-
sas, is spending the week in the city at
the homes of her parents and sister,
Andrew Wiegand and 'wife and Mrs.
Glen A. Roe and family.

Mrs. T. B. Nichols was hostess to the
members of the bridge club at her
home on East Main Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Substitutes for the )
afternoon were Mi-s. Fred M. Sheley,
Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. Edwin Burkhart
and Mrs. Frank E. Carter. Mrs. M. C.
Hanseti held the high score.

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

There will be a meeting of republi-
cans of Grant township, Precinct No.
2, at the Fanners Coop in Anita on
Monday evening, May 5th., for tha
purpose of selecting a township ticket.

WM. WAHLERT,
Committeeman.

The commercial club at Boone is
doing its utmost to prevent the estab-
lishment of a bus line connecting that
city with Des Momes. The claim is
made that the city has ample service
to Des Moines over the Milwaukee, the
interurban and the Northwestern by
way of Ames. It is contended that bus
service is only available when the
roads are good but at that time it
takes enough passenger traffic away
from the railways to cause the elim-
ination of several trains. This loss is
greatly felt when busses do not run.
Bus lines have caused the elimination
of many trains on branch railroads
leading into Des Moiues. The incon-
venience thus occasioned was keenly
apparent during the mud blockade in
the late winter and early spring.

WANTED:—Customers for milk at
8c per quart; cream 20c per pint. De-
livered. Cows T. B, tested. I expect,
to stay in the milk business.

2t S. G. JEWETT.

There will be a meeting of Cyrene>
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons
on Friday evening, May 2nd., at
which time work will be conferred in
the Most Excellent Master degree.

Harvey Turner, while at work Mon-
day morning at the new gasoline fil-
ling station being erected by Wagner-
& Wagner, fell from a scaffold to the
ground below, a distance of about six-
teen feet. He received a sprained
ankle and other minor injuries.

The members of the Friday Bridge-
Club were the guests of Mrs. M.-C.
Hansen at her home on West Main
Street last Friday afternoon. The af-
ternoon was spent playing Bridge, the
high score being held by Mrs. L, R,
Johnson. Mrs. C. A. Long was a sub-
stitute, , A



WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

a*************************
WASHINGTON

»###**#**#******•******##**
Maj. Gen. Henry T. Allen, former

commandant of American forces on
the Rhine, appeared before the senate
foreign relations committee at Wash-
ington In support of the $10,000,000
German relief bill.

* * *
The War department at Washington

announced that three generals will re-
tire during the year. They ore: Maj.
Gen. London Beach, Brig, Gen. Ben-
jamin Alvord, and\Maj. Gen. Wlllard
Bolbrook. ,

* * *
The Bursum bill, carrying pension

increases for veterans of the Spanish-
American and Indian wars, was passed
by the senate at Washington with-
out a record vote.

* • •
Samuel Gompers Is cheered as he

pleaded before a house committee at
Washington for 2.75 per cent beer
and called the Volstead act a calamity.

* * *
Black powder in mines caused 71

explosions with 857 attendant fatali-
ties In the period from 1808 to 1023,
Bays a statement Issued by the United
States bureau of mines at Washing-
ton.

* * *.
Under a new agreement between

the United States and Canada stolen
property seized by customs officials of
of either country may be returned to
the owners, says- a Washington dis-
patch.

* * *
Three physicians and a clergyman

told the house committee at Washing-
ton that the Volstead law Is under-
mining youth, home and society.

* * *
The senate at Washington, by a vote

"of 02 to 6, passed the Immigration bill,
which excludes the Japanese and re-
duces European immigration 50 per
cent.

* * *
Senator LaFollette Is so much better

that he is taking dally automobile
rides through the suburbs of Washing-
ton. The senator has abandoned the
Idea of going to a health resort and
will remain at 'his desk.

* • •
The Japanese ambassador, In a new

note to Secretary of State Hughes at
Washington, said he did not mean
"grave consequences" as a threat of
war.

If*************************
PERSONAL

*###*####*###*##*#########
F. Will Weber of Wilmette, 111., ex-

aminer in the bureau of naturalization,
U. S. Department of Labor, died at
Davenport, la., o f . pernicious anemia.

* * *
Edgar Tayloi1 Wheelock, seventy, au-

thor, publicist, and former Wisconsin
newspaper editor, died at Chicago.

» * *
Hme. Eleonora Duse, famous Italian

tragedienne, died at a hotel in Pitts-
burgh, Pa.,, of Influenza.

« * *
Marie CorelH, English novelist and

author of many popular romantic tales,
flled from heart trouble at her home
at Stratford-on-Avon, England.

* * *
Charles S. Burdlck, fifty-three, prom-

inent In Masonic circles and credited
with being the man whose singing
made the song "Illinois" famous, died
at Peorla, 111.

* * *
Brig. Gen. Horatio Gates Gibson,

ninety-seven, oldest graduate of West
Point and last surviving Mexican war
officer, died at Washington.

DOMESTIC
»**#**#*##***##*#**##**#*#

More than 200 Colorums, religious
fanatics, convicted of murder and sedi-
tion in Surlago -province In uprisings
there, have been brought to Manila by
special steamer and sent to Bllibld
prison.

» » *
Mrs. Sebastlana Marroquln gave

birth to her twenty-fourth child at
San Francisco. Mrs. Marroquln who
la forty-four, and who flrst was mar-
ried at fourteen, hns been married
twice. Fourteen children are alive.

* * •
Eighteen wealthy refugees from Tu-

catan were landed at Norfolk, Va,, by
the British steamship Munerlc.

» » *
Seven firemen and cme civilian were

killed when the walls of a burning
building collapsed at Chicago.

* * *
Marcel Moreau announced nt Sun

Francisco that he bus found n way to
harness the sun's heat through the
use of mirrors.

* * *
"War or Pence" promises to take

•first place on the tentative progrnn
of tho biennial convention of tlie Gen
erul Federation of Women's Clubs a
Los Angeles June 2-18.

* * *
K. II. Gary, In nn address to stec

directors at Iloboken, N. J., branded
congress as the worst thing in the
JPnited States.

Lieut. S. A. Frederick, a flying in-
structor, and Cadet B. H. McCnully,
joth of San Antonio, were killed when
:helr piano crashed at Kelly field at
San Antonio, Tex.

* « *
Barnyard circles in Dresden, Teiin.,

are highly excited over the discovery
>y J. L. Holbrook that one of his hens
iad laid nn egg bearing the perfect
replica of a teapot in high relief on
tho shell.

* » *
Huguenots from all sections of tho

United States will gather next month
o celebrate the three hundredth an-

niversary of the settlement of New
York.

* • •
All Fort Wayne (Ind.) snow records

'or April were broken Monday when
4.7 Inches fell. The previous record
vas 4.1 inches In 1020.

* • «
Tho population of Batan Island Is

menaced by the eruption of a volcano
hree miles northwest of San Dlonislo,

according to messages received from
he yacht upon which General Wood
a cruising around the Island.

* * *
Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the

)oarcl of directors of the United States
Steel corporation at New York, de-
nounced the Japanese exclusion fea-
tures of the Immigration bill.

* » •
Two men and one woman were In-

stantly killed at a crossing five miles
vest of South Benil when a South
Shore. Interurban car demolished their
automobile.

* * •
Lieut. John W. Benton,. United

States Army aviator, and a young wom-
an passenger in a commercial airplane,
'ell 1,000 feet into San Francisco bay,

but escaped uninjured.
* * *

Fire at Cebu, the oldest city of the
Philippines, destroyed 200 houses and
rendered more than 1,000 persons
homeless. The loss is estimated at
$150,000.

* * *
John C. Coolldge, father of Presi-

dent Coolldge, trudged half a mile to
the home of Dick Brown, a neighbor
ut Plymouth, Vt, and "listened in"
on the 'radio while the President de-
livered his address In New York.

* * *
Harry K. Thaw was pronounced

sane by a jury at Philadelphia.
* * *

Explosion of a gasoline engine in
the office of the Pendleton Times
caused a fire which destroyed 35 build-
ngs In the heart of Franklin, seat of

Peudleton county, W. Va., entailing
property loss estimated at $600.000.

» * *
Thirty-eight residents of Herrln

were sentenced to jail at Danville, 111.,
n federal court with terms ranging

from 00 days to 0 months. All were
charged with prohibition violations.

* * *
At least one person was killed and

more than 150 horses and mules were
burned to death in a fire that de-
stroyed the Southern stockyards at
Richmond, Va. The loss Is estimated
at more than $300,000.

* » »
Dr. Albert J. Ochsner of Chicago was

elected president of the American Sur-
gical association at the final session of
ts annual convention at Baltimore,
Md. He succeeded Dr. George W. Orile
if Cleveland.

it*************************
POLITICS
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•'Path of Death" of the Amalfi Landslide

Warren S. Stone, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
leclared at Cleveland, O., that the
lour big rail labor organizations will
back Senator LaFollette for the. presi-
dency.

* • «
Gov. Alfred E. Smith, at Albany,

tf. Y., has received hundreds of invl-
ations to speak since he announced
ils candidacy for the Democratic pres-
dentlul nomination.

* * *
Representative Cordell Hull, chair-

man of the Democratic national com-
mittee, will seek re-election to con-
gress, It was announced at Carthage,
Teun.

* • *
William M. Butler, Coolldge's cam-

paign manager, announced at Wash-
ngton that the President now has 563
delegates, eight more than a majority.

**###*#*#########*##*#*##*

FOREIGN

Gen. Eugenia Martinez, commanding
federal troops, has occupied the port
of Progreso, Mex. Progreso is the
port of Merlda, the capital of the
state.

• * »
A Moscow dispatch says popular im-

agination Is stirred by soviet Russia's
decision to send an aerial expedition
to plant the red flag alongside Peary's
Stars and Stripes at the North pole.

• • •
Re-establishment of the Mexican

federal government's authority over
tho entire southern republic hns fol-
lowed the occupation of the south-
eastern states,V according to advices
received from J\Iexlco City,

• * *
General Shpak, Ukraln leader

hns been sentenced to ten years Ir
prison ut Moscow as a result of his
activities in promoting many pogroms
iiKulnst the Jewish population o:
Russia.

Gens. Mnnuel Dleguen, Crlstoforo
Ocampo unrt Alfredo Garcia, lenders in
the recent revolution, were execuiei
by riilo squalls ut Mexico City. An
other report, unconfirmed, states thn
Gen. Miinuel Vigil, former governor o;
Oiuoica, hus been ghofi,

Above Is shown the "path of death" nt Amalfi, Italy, where hundreds of tons of mud and rock tumbled down the
mountainside, carrying to death scores of persons and wrecking more than a thousand homes. A great storm and
flood caused the landslide.

President With His Cabinet as Now Constituted

Iowa State J3JJ
Events of

New Market is witho,,,
following the pasataR nr a P°o1

ordinance. b l a

Construction started in T
the flrst quarter of 1324,, a

to ?8,109,600. haa •
Washington, Iowa, hag ,

course and a contract has
a new club house.

Page, Fremont and
American Legion

_ —UM, may j e j f U
A recent survey Bh ''?; .

are 1,400,000 persons C! tllat "etol
radius of 100 miles of n *'""" »

The Fort Dodge district, faes' I
of the Women's Foreb
society will be held '
7th.

D. A. R. chapter m(
three large wild crab a
the newest of Charles Wl . , ,
parks. J 5 "nan

The flrst annual industrhi
sltlon of Fairfleld rnamS t"
be held at Fairfleld May i '
and 19th. y ™'"

March building contracts in u
amounted to 53,740,300 accol I
figures compiled by the F wZi
company. ' " iU"wl

Following a six weeks' revhw
paign at Perry an organized e" '
being made to close Sunday
picture shows.

The first picture to be made of President Coolidge with his cabinet as now constituted, Including the recently ap-
pointed secretary of the navy and attorney general. Front row, left to right—Postmaster General Harry S. New; Sec-
retary of War John W. Weeks, Secretary of State Charles Evan Hughes, President Coolldge, Secretary of the Treas-
ury Andrew Mellon, Attorney General Harlan Flske Stone und Secretary of the Navy Curtis D. Wilbur. Back row, left
to right—Secretary of Labor James J. Davis, Secretary of Agriculture Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Commerce
Herbert Hoover and Secretary of the Interior Hubert Work.

Parachutes for the Air Mail Pilots

An order has been Issued that all the air mall pilots learn how to use the
parachute, and this photograph, taken at Mlneola, L. I., shows some of them
adjusting the devices before hopping off.

At Work on His Wilson Biography

MAKES WAY FOR ARIZONA

Albert Beer, stonecutter for twenty-
Ive years, Is seen tearing a hole in
the side of the Washington monument
In the capital to make ready for an-
pther of the Inscribed state slabs.
This one will be a slab of petrified
wood from the'state of Arizona.

HUNTSMAN AT TEN

one week's
at the Methodist church at ClaJ
there were seventy.flve accej

sions to the church. I
Minerva Junction has owned a pal

tectly good and well appointed jail (orl
many years but for more than a year!
It has known no occupant.

Farmers and business men allkal
have offered to donate labor on th»|
graveling of the Hiver-to-River roadl
from Grinnell to Brooklyn.

Iowa osteopaths will make a pliJ
grlmage to Kirksville, Mo., next
month to celebrate there the 50th anj
niversary of the profession,

Henry Larson, living near PosWtte
has some hens ftat do" their bit,"
two weeks he sold $75 worth; o
week §41, and lost \veek $34.

A baseball diamond, bathing beach]
dancing pavilion and restaurant will
be Included in Knoxvill'e new amusjj
ment center on the Des Moines river

"Ou$ of the Shadows," the tuben
losis fllm from the United States i
partment of agriculture, -was shown li
Page county by the farm bureau,

Bobbed heads may be all right I
some people, but not for Miss Hefe
Schultz, Iowa's bus queen, and 1
of the Red Ball Transportation On
pany. ;

Ground has been broken a t£
ville foj/ the flrst of the 1924, irt
largest/program of paving in I
history. The project calls for it
of forty to sixty blocks.

Value of Polk county consollWj
schools is near the million
mark, Mrs. A. H, Hoffman, county!
perintendent shows la a report i
she completed last week,

Non-resident dependents ol
Moines and Poifr county will he
fused aid by tlie welfare or/ran *
tions If plans approved by tlie weltor,
representatives are accepted by th^
board of supervisors.

The Salvation Army, the nations
Shrine home for crippled cWUreij
and the Public Weltare Bureau
Des Moines each received $1000 rod
the fund raised at tlie Shrine clrcuf
at Des Moines.Bloomfleld people who have a S»
day show" feeling will still have
go to Ottumwa for their arnusem
as the city council passed w ordij
ance prohibiting movies ana
any nature on that day.

Laborers are busily engaged In o
hauling, repairing and rede aj<
the structures in Rivervlew part,»
Moines, so that it will be in fir J;
condition for amusement sew
when It opens on Saturday, May

Purchase ow the Wlllet far.n •*»
acres adjoining the Mount I1»
State Hospital for the Insane,«'?
an acre, was approved by
executive council late Mondfl
cent bill passed by 'he asset
thorized the purchase.

Ten meetings will hei
groups of Iowa bankers, dnrt^
The southern group meeting^
at Council Bluffs, Creston,
Muscatine, Mareugo

,.aw 1 « , o!

•

JcTwhUBiDanleIs> f°rmer secrotary of tlie navy, nt work on his book, "ThoWashlnetoni where he WU1 remuln untu *e bl-

isfi""8 ' „,
isr Pel'mU'Cedafl

r t l O S

Francis X. Sommer, Jr., o» Wash-
ington, D, C., is probably the young-
est huntsman In t»,o United States.
Ho Is only ten yenrs of nge, Is a mem-
ber of the Rock Creek Hunt club ot
tho national capital and has already
led the fleld as a "whip." The picture
shows him takjpg the

group meetings at BjaJ*•
Iowa Falls, Nevada, Siou* flft/w

Des Moines led all i" Is3uei
number of building P»'» ,„„ Iowa
during March, a stir™
bureau of labor st«i» jj-1

buque was second «
against 206 for Pes

Rapids issued 113 ̂  . {0r
Articles of i^^tJon, *1»

Iowa Agricultural con ̂  and nei
capital stock ot- »J" ' tove W
quarters in ' DOS ̂ \ Btata.'
flled with the secvewry

nVied to do
corporation was °™ invesWj
stock, band and moltB

n
tt

p
b
v on "0"

business, loanins "l°'"Ls and
livestock, farm inorifa""
drecl collateral.

Of the 132,000,000
ery butter produce"
erles In Iowa, d"'1'1
000,000 of pounds
ured In Dos Molnos. <•"^ ^i
amount of butter B.OOO.Oi #

cream or opproxl""1 e >
Ions of milk wore roil"1 „

Irvin Merits. «uo r^« -....

of
435

ove,

brood eowV he
cause! of <ho low
them.1 It Arowl

liml t
fill t» 11

of these soVs nu¥
1

u
h"' 'Btiil

ty-seven pigs.""!1 ̂ v,l
twenty-two 01

irWt
i n g f

for
,,,13

;thorB to hear

iiiiillig-*>̂ î :|̂
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Springtime is Overland
time—with lots of places
to go and healthful
pleasure in going. Big
power to take you. Big
comfort to rest you. Big
reliability. And the ex-
tra pleasure of econo-
my. Ride to good times
in an Overland! Cham-
pion now $655, Sedan
$795, f. o. b. Toledo.

!»fbunng

C. G. HAYTER
Anita, Iowa .

CASS COUNTY BALL LEAGUE j
RELEASES SEASON SCHEDULE

The inaugural game of the newly
organized Cass County base ball
league will be played next Sunday,
May 4.

The Levis club meets the Atlantij
team on the latter's field, and Anita
play.s at Mame, in the openers. '

A toliil of sixty games will be play-
ed during the season.

Tim schedule is as follows:
Atlantic.

At l an t i s nt Marne June 8 a'lil
August 17, at Anita June 22 and
September 14, at Lewis May 31 and
July 20, nt Cumberland July 6 and
August 31, at Elk Horn May 25 and
August 3.

Marne.
Marne plays at Atlantic June 1 an.l

August 10, at Anita May 11 and
July 13, at Lewis July 6 and August
31, at Cumberland May 25 and Au-
gust 3, at Elk Horn June 15 and
September 7.

Ani ta .

FARM BUREAU NOTES >
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent *

MINERAL FED STEERS.
Twelve hundred Iowa cattle feeders

saw demonstrated before their eyes in
rich, red juicy cuts of steak, the valuj |
of mineral feeding for fat tening!

1 steers, Tuesday, April 22, at the an- j
nuiil Cattle Feeders' "Hey Day" at the i

j Iowa Experiment Station. j
[ The steaks were the results of 120 ;
: day feeding experiments on 70 steer.-,,
just completed. The experiments,
were designed to answer four specific
questions asked by cattle feeders.

"Does it pay to add a mineral mix- j
ture consisting of limestone, a bone

'pir .c iuct and potassium iodide, to the
' r a t i on for fattening steers?" The
, high lot of steers, on the basis of esti-
: mated selling value in Chicago, was
one which was fed a mineral mixture
in addition to the standard ration of
shelled corn, corn silage, medium red
clover hay, linseed oilmeal and block
salt. The' "mineral" steers were val-

Anita plays at At lant ic June 15 and j uec| nt $11.25 per cwt., and, crediting
September 7, at Mame May 4 and tne feed saved by hogs which followed
July 20, nt Lewis May 25 and August j tj,e steers, made a profit of $19.99
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H. A. Marshall <was -a busiwiss call
er in I»es Moyjki the last of tie week

•HeH. :jS."Stoy .and wife of Guthrie
r -visited in the citj Satniday anc

SJ-dinday with their daughter, Mrs. C.
G. Wytwff and ir.-sband.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practiw in all Courts, Opinion oc
Land Titles; aj*3 Settlement of Es-
tates si Specialty. "" tf

I
l-Xt
ul^'T

**

Jl
SPECIAL

Five gallon can of 100% pure Pennsylvania cy-
oil at $3.85 per can. Any grade, light, medium,

heavy or tractor. *This special price is made to further
introduce to the car drivers and tractor users of this
vicinity this already well-known oil.

DEMENT BROS.
I

3, at Cumberland June 8 and August
17, at Elk Horn July (i and August 31.

Lewis.
Lev.'is plays at At lan t ic May 4 and

July 13, at Marne June 20 and August
24, at 'Cumberland June 15 and Sep-
tember 7, at Elk Horn June 1 and
August 10. )

Cumberland.
Cumberland plays at Atlantic Jun?.

20 and August 24, at Maine May 18
and''July 27, at A.nita June 1 and
Au<jjir,t It); It "Lewis June 22 and
September 14, at Elk Horn May 4
and'July 13.

Elk Horn.
Elk Horn plays at Atlantic May IS

and July 27, at Mame June 22 and
September 14, at Anita June 29 and
August 24, at Lewis June 8 and Au-
gust 17; at Cumberland May 11 and
July 20.

Ralph Forshay was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

Wm. Watson called Tuesday and
shoved "his credit on the Tribune ahead
a couple of notches.

Fire of unknown origin last Friday
nijjht completely destroyed the spaci-
ous bam on the Lafe Simpson farm
near Exira. Nickoli Wolfe, tenant,
lost a large amount of hay and other
equipment. The loss was partly cov-
ered by insurance.

Mrs. A. Bongers of Ottumwa, Iowa,
and her sister, Mrs. Wm. Cogley of
Two Harbors, Minnesota, and W. L.
Runnells, wife and son, Robert, of Ot-
tumwa, spent Saturday night and
Sunday in the city, the guests of L. V.
Bongers and family.

^'

KENNEDY
THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

v

This new Kennedy Radio "Mod el V presents one »of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering. It was
developed by-the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wave-lengths-operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany-pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease
andgprecision m tuning. Panel highly polished black formica-dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed

Price, equipped
phones and plug

with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy

^^

Atlantic Auto Co.
Atlantic, Iowa

each, as compared with $14.57 profit
on the check lot of steers fed on the
standard ration mentioned previously.

"Does it pay to vise soybean oilmeal
to replace the linseed oilmeal?" The
average profit was $11.56 per steer in
the soybean oilmeal group as compar-
ed with $14.57 for the standard ration
group. - - • • • • ' '

"Does it pay to use soybean hay to
replace clover hay?" The figures
show this group made $10.13 per steer,
•while the standard ration check group
made $14.57.

"Does it pay to use whole oats tj
displace the linseed oilmeal?" Evi-
dently1, not since this group made only
a profit of $7.42 per steer.

SPECIAL T. B. CHANGE.
A new ruling on county area testing

for T. B. eradication has been obtain-
ed for Iowa. In effect it permits
those owners of breeding cattle who
have also feeding steers and who keep
only a few cows primarily to furnish
dairy products for family use to run
steers and cows to the same yards,
pastures, tanks, etc.

This does not apply to herds that
are kept for dairy purposes or to herds
of purebred animals on farms with
feeder steers nor to cows on farms
where female stuff is fed. It will ap-
ply to almost all Cass county farmers
and will relieve one objectionable fea-
ture in connection with the area test.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
Producers of livestock were refund-

ed $636,000 in 1923 by the Producer's
Commission firms located on 14 differ-
ent markets. This amount means an .
actual saving in commissions. j

As the Producers livestock selling,
agency is a child of the Farm Bureau
Federation, it can be claimed as re-
sults of Farm Bureau accomplish-
ments. •

As it cost $320,106.81 to run the
American Federation in 1923, you can
see this was a good investment. St.
Louis reduced commissions 20 per
cent at that. ,

Save $1,000
Which amusement do you prefer:

spending an imaginary million dollars
or saving an actual thousand?

A Savings Account at this bank
will help you accumulate money that
can actually Dfr used.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

first, Atlantic second.
Best over all in high school—Audu-

bon first, Atlantic second.
The judges of the contest were Miss

Lela Young, Guthrie Center; Miss
Mildred Oliver, Onawa; and Miss Cleo
Nickols, Council Bluffs, all three music
supervisors in their respective schools.

Use O'Cedar oil to brighten up your
furniture. For sale by the Anita Drug
Co. It

Mrs. Violet J. Bell of Des Moines is
visiting in the city with her sons, H. L.
and D. C. Bell and families.

Fred Dennison and wife left Tues-
day morning for Craig, Colorado,
where they expect to make their future
heme.

SCHOOL NOTES, - •»
+ 4-+ + + + + + 4 + •»••»••»••»••»• 4
Our base ball team made their first

appearance in a real game at Massen;i
last "Wednesday afternoon. However
we regret to state that the score was
10 to 1 in Massena's favor, due to the
fact that our team has had so little
practice, and our pitchers threw Mas-
sena too good balls that enabled them
;o run up so high a score.

The program last Friday morning
was very brief in view of the fact that
preparations for going to the music
contest at Harlan had taken up so
much time. Nevertheless we enjpyed
what was given even if the program
was not as long and varied as usual.
It was as follows:

Four selections by the 6th. and 7th.
grades.

Two selections by the Harmony
Quartette.

A number of the neighboring towns
held a very interesting, as well as in-
structive music contest, at Harlan last
Friday, the grades contesting in the
afternoon and the high schools in the
evening. The contest was decided as
follows:

Class A (Kindergarten to Grade 3)
—Atlantic first, Harlan second.

Class B (Grades 4, 5, 6)—Harlan
first, Atlantic second.

Class C (Grades 7 and 8) —Audu-
bon first, Atlantic second.

Class D (Grade orchestra) —Har-
lan first.

Best over all in grades—Atlantic
first, Harlan second..

Class E (Girls' double quartet) —
Anita first.

Class F (Girls' chorus) — Audubon
first, Harlan second.

Class G (Boys' quartet) —Anita
first.

Class IT (Boys' double quartet) —
Atlantic first, x

C!ars ! (TVy*1 chorus) —Audubon

The Briardale Grocery, in,,their ad
today, tells you why you should use
G. W. C. matches. Read the ad, it
will pay you.

N. W. Way and wife left Monday for
Minnesota, being called there by the
death of their daughter-in-law, 'Mrs.
Chris Way, who passed away after a
short illness from pneomonia.

George Duff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Duff, living east of Anita, passed
away Tuesday morning, after a linger-
ing illness extending over several
months. Deceased would have been
30 years of age next July. He is sur-
vived by a wife and one child.

Judgments by default were render-
ed in district court Saturday in three
cases, those of Edward Zimmerman
vs. William and Neta Meyer, $6837.15,
foreclosure on a mortgage; H. P. Zieg-
ler vs. Glaus Wilson, $338.20, on a
note; C. A. Carey vs. H. L. Rhoades,
$105.15, on a note. H. M. Boorman,
E. M. Willard and H. P. Ziegler were
respectively the attorneys for plain-
tiffs in the cases.

John Rapp of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Cecil Baker of Des Moines was
a week end guest of friends in the
city.

Don White of Iowa City visited in
the city a few days the past week, the
guest of J. C. Jenkins and family.

TWO MARCELIERS
AT YOUR
SERVICE

'So many calls for Mar-
celling are made upon
us that we have found
it necessary to add an-
other Marceller.
We are pleased to be
able thus to meet your
r e q u i r e m e n t s more
promptly, for we were
not wholly prepared to
meet such a heavy de-
mand on our service as
we found up9n opening
our hairdressing parlor.

MASSAGES — HAIR
BOBBING — BEAUTY

CULTURE
Call 294 for Appoint-

ments

Atlantic Hairdress-
ing Parlors

Lines &Weinheimer
Atlantic, Iowa.

I

**
**
**
**

Yes We Have
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

tf
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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OUR COMIC SECTION
U Peeve n

And Some Dressmakers Ask $5 a Day
NOW PLEASE LlSTEM To VKWAT

I'M tELUMG xou- DON'T
CUT IT , DBAPE IT up

YES, BUT i TOLD fou NOT
to CUT \i - FOR .HEAVEN?
<3AKE PAY ATTEMTjON

-rou <?o CUTTING IT
i TOLI> YOU 'Twice NOT 16 CUT
K — GOOD <jRl£F; WHAT ^TuPlDlTY/

WHAT FANNV f
F£IT LIKE

THE P!?E<39-
MAKER

Accent on the "Public"
\GOt YO H/Wi A

SPEAKER FOR THE
CLUB VAEEH

. SUGGEST

DID
E\)ER oo

PUBUC OKI
PARTS

)a<My's

fairy Tale
BONDER

NfW»«l UNION •

KING LION'S SECRET

fclllle Brownie, who lorcd to go
ebout and call on the Zoo animals
and the barnyard animals and the
birds was calling this day on King
Lion.

He was always fond of the Lion*
and their great voices somehow al-
ways cheered hlml

King Lion seemed very glad to see
Blllle Brownie and was ready to tallf
to him.

"I'm going to tell about my visit to-
day to all the other Brownies and
Fairies and Elves and Gnomes and the
reit of my friends and relatives when
I get home tonight," said Blllle
Brownie.

"Yes, there 18 going to be a ban-
quet tonight In Brownleland and after
the banquet we're going to tell stories
ftnd I've promised to tell the story of
my visit to you."

"Ah," said King Lion, "then I will
live yon a splendid story to take back
with you. I will tell yon all about
myself and I will tell you some of
my thoughts."

"Good," said Blllle Brownie.
"Now It's, all very well," continued

King Lion,'"for some to say thai
Friend Tiger Is a more remarkabli
wild beast than I am.

"They say that he IB BO much
fcleverer, for when he Is free he does
not take the chances that I will.

"He Is stealthy and quiet and sleek
and smart. And he goes about hlx
Work of hunting and of marketing
Without making any noise.

"Well, that's all very true and It'
all very sensible.

•Tes, people are Impressed by ot«r
great faces and our great bodies an
our great roars—Just one apiece tf
all have, you understand.

"Mostly people are Impressed b,
our great roaring voices."

"They are that," agreed Blllle
Brownie. ' «

"They listen to us when they come
to the zoo," King Lion went on, "anc
Jhey thank their lucky stars they are
Separated from us by bars—though It's
unlikely we'd be Interested In them so
they needn't flatter themselves.

"I suppose they wouldn't want to
talw any chances that we might be
interested I"

"That's the Idea," nodded Bllll
Brownie.

"But It's the way we can roar," King
Lion continued, "that makes ua callei
the King of Beasts.

"We have a kingly, regal, mighty
•ound. When It Is night In the zoo we

A Full-Grown, Splendid Lion.

oar and call to each other ta we
would If we were free and were all

lng a-huntlng.
"We roar over our food as we would

ver our prey.
"We lick the great bones we are

Iven and try to Imagine It Is some-
hlng we have caught.

"And If It Is going to storm we roar,
oo—a custom of old days to warn the
ack of what Is approaching. We keep

many of the same ways here, you see 1
"Our manes do not grow to full size

ntll we are five years of age. A flve-
ear-old boy Isn't half grown up, uot
early half! But King Lion Is a king
tt flve years of age—a full-grown,
plendld Hon. That shows what lions
an do.
"But whether we are as fierce as

tfr. Rhinoceros, who Is a dangerous
animal, or as stealthy and clever as
Hr. Tiger, we are called the royal
amlly. *

"It Is all because of the roar. Lls-
en to the Lion's secret I You have
rot to blow your own trumpet a bit
n this life. No one else Is going to

do it for you! Am I not a proof of
at I say?"
'You are Indeed," said Bllll,

Brownie, "and when I think of what
you have Just said I do realize that
here IB much to be said about blow-
ng one s own trumpet If you're an ex-

ample of the success of it.
"For your roar is a terrible thing

md It makes you seem a mighty pow-
her" ' mm'e powerful ttoro a°y
"Ah, yea," snld King Lion, "I have

old you the secret, the great secret of
lie Lion family.

"And you mny tell it to your
Brownie friends and relatives and I'm
hoping they will like hearing it. Also
you may ten unyono elge yo|j w^nt

AIBO

It will be a secret no longer It IH
true But I do not care. For when
people hear us roar they will forget
think ZretS/Dd •"W"* else anathink only of our power and of our
great, magnificent, fearful voices!"

True," agreed Blllle Brownie, "and
now I must be off. I thank you
to for your story/'

p ^

'The proof of the
Cocoa id in the drinking'}

Just as "the proof of the pudding Is (n the eating,"
so the proof of the cocoa is In the drinking. Try
Monarch or Farm House and you'll never jvant to
drink any other kind. And always remember that
these two brand* cost only half as much aa you pay
for others of similar quality. Order a supply today.

DUTCH PROCESS'
COCOA

the Pound
• • • • .* •

AMEft/CAN PttOCSSS

COCOA
e Pound

Grocerst Monarch CoBee, Catsup, Sweet Pickles.
Condiments, Fruits, Vegetables and all products of
our kitchens are sold only by Regular Retail Grocer*
who own and operate their own stores.' We nicer ttU
to chain itorti.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Muui&cturen und Importers

!• Chicago Boston Pittsburgh? NewTork

30 Days'Free Trial Offer
12 Months to Pay

Following are some
of the opinions ex-
pressed by varlou*
professors and teach-
ers in noted agricul-
tural schools regard-
ing the SHARPLHS
Allsteel Cream Sep-
arator that we are
lending- to farmers
on Free Trial.

At Kansas TJniver.
•«tjj- "Well, I llk»
hat) It U fO easy to

[that Is the biggest
little separator fever
•aw."

At Nebraska Unl-
iwerslty — "That
sjorae separator;
can recommend tha»
|° any one," while
the Profs. — —
eaid,. <flt was the,

reatest separator
hey had ever seen."t .

At Missouri Uni-
versity— "That sep-
arator will crown th«
•eparator business In
Missouri when peo-
ple learn how easy It
turns and what it
does."

At Ohio University
*— If we had not run
H ourselves anfl
tested It they would
not believe It; sura
have_. a.. wonderfulmachine."

At Ames — "You
have made a big Im-
provement in separa-
tors and are using
the right methods,
and want one aa soon
as possible."

Again at Illinois,
Wisconsin, Purdue
ana other State Uni-
versities the Profes-
sors and authorities
call the Allsteel Sep-
arator Wonderful.

An Amazing
Free Trial Offer
A plan has just been formu-

lated whereby American farm-
ers can try out on their farms
the yery latest model of the
great SHAEPLES Separator
plant. This free trial plan, in
the fewest words, is this:

You simply ask lis to loan 700 *
SHAEPLES Allsteel Cream Separa-
tor for a free trial. You send no
money and make no deposits. TM*
SHARPLES Allsteel Separator will
be sent to your express office, all
charges prepaid. You try it for thir-
ty days and we await youi decision.
The SHAEPLES Allsteel Cteam
Separator that will be sent yoft is the
last work' of our Separator engineen
and experts. It is of all-steel con-
struction—sturdy and strong. It h&»
• capacity of over six hundred (600)
pounds of- milk per hour; has tht
famous Tubular Suspended Bowl,
Automatic Variable Peed at Any
Speed; is distinguished for its ad-
vanced and modern construction fea-
tures) for its compact, handsomi
appearance and for its phenomen»l

. separating capacity, and the ease of
turning it is almost unbelievable

Big Allowance Given i
on Old Separators

Send immediately for the detaili
of this free trial offer and the twelva-
montha-to-pay plan.

THE SHARPLES
SEPARATOR COMPANY

West Chester, Po.

Makes
breads

Hungry for
home-made bread?

Good home-made
bread has a better
different flavor all
its own. You can't
buy such flavor.

Send for free I
"TheArto/BrtkingB^

Northwestern Yeas
1730 Nort

Chicago, Il

1
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Do not enioarasa your Mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
lone.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIX 4
*• Osteopath 4
4 Office first door east of hotol. f
(f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
If Fridays. *

Oriental Novelty
Gift Shop

Unique gifts or prizes
that are inexpensive.

Smiley Music Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• 13. W. MoEUcwney. Pastor. 4
f 4 + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + t

Gii to Church.
The quiet Revival is still goinjr on.
The Lord was with us in power on

Sunday morning. He is pleading wit'i
s in fu l souls about Anita to do

FROM OUR OLD FILE?!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - » - f - 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
4 Welding. 4
4 Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
f Machine work. 4
4 All work absolutely guaran- 4
4 teed. 4
if Location rear of White Pole 4
4 Garage. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f ANNOUNCEMENTS. 4
f 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as a candidat

for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B, H. SKIPTON.

444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f E. C. DORSET
4 Highest cash price at all
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and
4 Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

• FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on June

JESSE N. JONES.

• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ,4 4 4 4 4

< f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
*• Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.

Plumbing Supplies.
Pump and Mill Work Done.

ANITA PUMP CO.
First door west of Stager's

Cafe.
Come in and figure with me.

•f -f f + 4 4 4 4 4 + + + 4 4 4

If
If
4
If
If
If

4 4 4 4 - f - f . f . f . f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of L. B.

Galiher Block.
'Phone: Offlce 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

) f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
<f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
^ W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
|f All kinds of wagon work and 4
•'*• planing mill work. -f

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time *to get your 4
window screens fixed up. 4

the week is full and we had to post-
2nd., 1924. pone some events until next week. Our

people are working in a most splendid
way. But it pays! It pays! Strike
while the iron is hot.

re- Next Sunday morning the sermon
theme will be "Burn the Bridges Be-

Cass .county, subject to the will of j bind You." The evening theme will be
the republicans at the primaries in
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

COUNTY TREASURER,
'. will be a candidate for the

publican nomination for treasurer of

I the thinj? they know they ought to do.
I Thus far about 70 people have come
j into fellowship with our church in ouo
j way or another and have united with
the church since the 9th. of last De-
cember, a little less than five months.
Surely the Lord is blessing his people
here. Do not put off the day of th
fffeat decision.

We need a few more evenings eac
week in which to hold all of the meet
ings we find it necessary to hold in th
work of the church. We are compell
ed to hold two meetings each night 01
two nights this week. On Wednesda
the prayer meeting comes at 8:00
o'clock and the official Board meets at
9:00 o'clock. On Saturday night we
are to have Choir practice and also the
meeting of those 20 or
people
Cards.

more younj
who signed the Life Service
Every other evening1 during

If
4
if

*4444444444444444

(f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f L. R. JOHNSON
f Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long's
f Furniture Store.
!f PUne 174. Anita, low*.

f + > + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 * T 4 4 4 4

•f 4 4
•f
•f
•f
4
•f

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOB ART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served/ to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-'
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of

[Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

saith the"Prove me now herewith,
Lord."

Next week comes the Woman's
Home Missionary Society convention
at Griswold, May 8th. and 9th. But
this week the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society Convention comes to
Anita. It is on Thursday and Friday.
Let us make it a great occasion. Let
us send every one home with a good
impression of Anita.

H. E. CAMPBELL
PhDSlclan and Surgeon

OJflce in Campbsll block over Wao-
"rt"»nt. Bssldence Z blocks

'.M. E. cbnich. Calls prompt-

> •o-oo -̂o-aoo-o-o-oo

*44444444444444444

fr
If
If
If

If you need any kind of
•fraying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in abort order. Phont
810.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Veterinary Svrgeon and Dentiit 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard'i blacksmith Shop. *
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re«'dence phone S on 193 4

4 - 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - »

G. M. A D A I R
P&DSlclan and Surgeoc

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promptly attended. d«j>
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate before the republican pri-
mary on June 2nd., for the nomination
of County Attorney, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of the party.

EARL S. HOLTON.

4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 4
4- John W. Feroer, Pastor. •»•
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Increased church attendance and the
completion of the organization of a
Christian Endeavor Society with real
enthusiasm marked the services of the
day.

The regular communion service of
the church will be held next Sunday
morning1.

"The Awakened Moral Sense," will
be the theme of the morning service
next Sunday.

There is a lively contest in the
Christian Endeavor Society for mem-
bers. The C. E. meeting is at 7:00
o'clock, P. M.

In the regular evening service the
topic will be, "Playing the Game."

May 3, 1894.
Lyinan Wright, an old resident of

Cass county, died Saturday at his
home in Council Bluffs.

The Anita base ball club goes to
Miissona today to play a game of-ball
with the Mnssena boys.

The burglar who shot and killed city
marshal Whitney at Missouri Valley
was taken from the city jail by a mob
of 100 citizens and hanged.

Referring to the fact that Kelley's
army is costing the people of Iowa
$2,000 a day, the Minneapolis Tribune
remarks that these good old democrat-
ic times come high.

The ice cream social, given at the
residence of W. F. Worthing by the
ladies of the M. E. church Friday even-
ing, was a most pleasant affair, and
netted the society a neat little sum.

Any member of the board of super-
visors who will vote to pay Atlantic's
bill for feeding Kelley's army, ought
to receive such an "endorsement" at
the polls as will forev#r relegate him
to private life the balance of his days.

L. C. Beebe, father of Frank Beebe,
was in the city Saturday, getting ac-
quainted with the people with whom
le expects to mingle in the future,
\aving decided to make this his home.

been a resident of
for nearly forty

VIr. Beebe has
Cleveland, Ohio,
years. <

Yesterday morning a big business
deal was consummated whereby the

litizens Bank building and banking
justness, for the past three years own-
ed and conducted by N. A. and A. N.
White, changed hands and is now the
property, of James E. Bruce and J. C.
Voorhees of this city, and B. D. For-
shay of Atlantic. Mr. Bruce will be
president of the bank, Mr. Voorhees,
•ice president, and Mr. Forshay, cash-
er.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the First Dis-
trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
in June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
the office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
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Services are held over Long'<
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.
All sri welcome.

pn-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

B. D. Forshay was a business caller
in Des Moines Saturday.

H. P. Ziegler was looking after
matters at the court house in At-

lantic Saturday.

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
23rd. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court HWse in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of W. J. Mc-
Broom, and against the property of
Sarah G. Norton and Frank J. Nor-
ton, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
Sarah G. Norton and Frank J. Norton
in and to the following described real
estate.

The Northeast Quarter of Section 1,
Township 76 North, Range 34 West of
the 6th. P. M. s

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs,

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April
23rd., 1924. ot

Andrew Maline, who is making his
lome with a daughter north of Atlan-
tic, spent Saturday in the city with
•elatives and friends.

We have some real bargains in
second hand cars. We have also torn
down several old cars, and we will sell
the parts at bargain prices.

DEMENT BROS.

In sentencing a man to the peniten-
tiary for a year and giving him an ad-
ditional fine of $300, Judge Hunter of
Ottumwa had the following to say to
the prisoner just before pronouncing
sentence: "No matter how sober he
may be, the fellow who has been run
over has no relief. He cannot lie

GRAIN
If COMPANY
(f Exclusive Agent*
f For
If Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price P«2d
rf For
if All Kinds of Grain
f Let us Figure with You on Your
f COAL
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.
If ' f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
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deprived some other woman of
her husband. Punishment usually
falls heaviest on the wife. An auto-
mobile in the hands of a drunken
driver is u great menace, endangering
lives of women, children and men, who
use the public streets. The automo-
bile is an inanimate object, not like
the horse that could help avert an ac-
cident. The automobile in the hands
of a drunken driver must go where the
driver takes it."

Chas. E. Faulkner left last Thurs-
day morning for San Jose, California,
whore he will spend a few weeks visit-
inp; with relatives and friends and
looking after business matters,

Will S. Besls, of Hopkinton, Dela-
ware county, says that W. C. Blanch-
ard of that community recently ex-
hibited the latest specimen of his han-
diwork, the 88th violin he has made
at odd times during the last fifty years
and he has no notion of quitting with
tho last one. Making violins is a work
of Irjvo with Mr. Blnnchard, amount-
ing to an Those who know
and appreciate the violin say that he
makes an instrument of very fine
tone and quality and some of them
have brought high prices. Mr. Blanch-
ard new has nine instruments of his
own make on hand.

SHERIFF SALE.
tate of Iowa,
!ass County, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that on the

9th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:00
'clock, A. M., at the front door of the

Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
lounty aforesaid will be sold at Public

Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
he following described Real Estate,
evied upon and taken by virtue of a
Ipecial execution, issued from the of-
ce of the Clerk of the District Court,

vithin and for the County of Cass,
tate of Iowa, in favor of Brotherhood

of American Yeoman, and against the
property of Russel E. Ostrus and
Frances Ostrus, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
Russel E. Ostrus and Frances,.Ostrus
in and to the following described real
istate.-

The North half of the Northwest
quarter and the Southwest quarter of
the Northwest quarter of Section 28,
Township 76, Range 35' West of the
5th. P. M.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing1 costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
i Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April
15th., 1924. 2t

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
Start your little Chicks on Fullo-

Pep Chick Feed.
For the benefit of the farmers, our

store will be open until 9:00 o'clock
every evening.
Beans, 3 pounds f or • - - -
Rice, 3 pounds for
Prunes, 2 pounds for - -
Raisins, «2 pounds for - -
Lima Beans, 2 pounds for v-
Jello, per package -
Quart jar of Cocoa - -
Soap, 1-0 bars for
Peaches, per gallon
Apricots, per gallon

We Pay Cash For Eggs

CASH AND CARRY

25c
25c
25c
25C

9c
23c
45c
55c
65c

Re sure and use Dr. Hess' lice
powder for your poultry.

It . ANITA DRUG CO.

John McDermott of Bridgewater
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city Fri
day.

That at least one farmer is no
afraid to put his money into Iowa
farm land, and still has faith in an in-
crease in land values, was indkatei
by the sale at Knoxville of a 240-acre
farm at $300 per acre. The land wa
bought by W. E. Robuck, a farmer who
has tried to buy it before. In fac
during the boom period a few year
ago Mr. Robuck Coffered $400 for the
land, and the offer was refused. Th
transaction is a straight sale, involv
ing no trade whatever.

Rock
Island

Very Low
Summer

Fares

See Colorado
This Summer
Rock Island Is the
Colorado Way to
Magic Yellowstoae.
Route of Golden State
Limited to California
and Rocky Mountain,
Limited to Colorado.
Ask us how you can
go one way, return
another-see all. and
get three vacations hi
one.

«*• T. Monnig
Anita, Iowa

DesMolnes,

THE BABY.
What of His Eoyal Highness, the

Baby?
He is the King of-Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat'of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing'in the whole house.

But say! Have you7 had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio.

• • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Anita Marble and
Granite Works .

We are just starting with a
new year. If you are thinking
of buying a monument or
marker for your loved onea
that are gone, I can save you
20% on all work. You pay no
agent's commission. All work
is guaranteed.

A. F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

f4444444 +,+ 444444

7 Out of 10
Head aches

Are caused by eye strain. If you
suffer from headaches you ought to
question the condition of your eyes.

Often with vision apparently nor-
mal, eyes greatly need the help of
lenses. (

Only an examination can make you
sure. Have your eyes examined with-
out delay.

C. V. EAST
REGISTERED OPTOA1ETWST

ANITA, IOWA.

E. S. Holton was an Atlantic visitor
Friday afternoon.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

•Mî M l̂̂ HVBî ^

Smiley'S
Music Store

Pianos, Players, Phono-
graphs and Records.

Anything you want in
music.

Atlantic, Iowa.

> , Order Your
New Century Cultivator

Now

Dement Bros.

3'.'I1? ;.>!»!•( •OK-frl'i-

Ham and Bacon
Bacon squares, per pound - - - - 12c to
Slab bacon, per pound 2Oc to
Swift's Premium sliced box bacon, per pound -
Picnic hams, per pound - - . -
Regular ham, per pound
We also have home cured corn beef.

This market is open every evening*

City Meat Market
A. W. SHIPMAN, Prop.

2iOc
30c

iScf
2<2c
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<aFollette at the Height of His Power
imiiiiimiiitiiiiiHitiiiiiniiiflii

United States Senator Robert M.
_«• ollctto of Wisconsin Is reported at
fig writing as convalescent from an

nclt of pneumonia. This dread dls-
1s mighty uncertain, so both the.

and enemies of the Wisconsin
hntor were worried—even those who

him ns a "political nuisance."
,,o man In American politics has

I n stormier career than LaFollette.
the "Lonely Man of the Senate,"

owned by his party, ostracized by
colleagues, condemned for his op-

LlUon to America's participation in
\vtir Ills expulsion from the senate

'handed and Ms political downfall
dieted, LnFdlette today Is the lead-

bf n tnctloa, a radical bloc, of which
iver In congress has been proved
question.

Moreover, at this writing, a ques-
nskcd all over the country Is,

1 LaFollette head a third party?"
[Itherto LaFollette has refused to go
utslde the Republican breastworks, no matter how much disturoanee he might

making within the walls. He was too practical for that. But conditions
em to be different this year from anything In. the pnst. Anyway, LaFollette,
i nil his forty years and more, of public life has never been more powerful

he Is at present. And the years are not making him less radical. For
:auiple, he would amend the Constitution so that congress could re-ennct a

U' and make It effective after the Supreme court has declared It unconstltu-
il—which would upset our whole system of government.

iiiiiiiiiimiiiinituilliiiHililiilii
innitmuiiiiiimmrtiNi

iHMiunt u m iiiiiiiiiiiii mmuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinirirtiiimiiiiiiHiiut

Religious Dancing a Pagan Pageant?
Dr. William Norman Guthrle, rec-

tor of St. Mark's In, the Bouwerie,
New York city, is a local center around
which one of the Modernist-fundamen-
talist storms is raging. While there
are doubtless wheels within wheels to
the controversy, the cause of the open
break appears to have been "religious
dance pageant, setting forth the won-
der and glory .of the Incarnation." At
any rate, Rt. Rev. W. T. Manning,
bishop of New York, has decreed that
the church be deprived of Episcopal
visitations and ministration as the re-
sult of the religious dance. Apparently
Dr. Guthrle's wardens and vestry stand
with him, Inasmuch as It Is announced
that the rector had planned two more
"pagan" pageants and one eurythmlc
ritual. A group of clergymen In the
New York diocese made the following
comment on the bishop's action:

"Bishop Manning Is our father la
God, and it would ill become us to

[criticize what he has done. In making an interpretation as to the legality or
[Illegality of holding a religious pageant In a church, he was acting not only
within his constitutional rights, but in fulfillment of his consecration vow. He
'chose the stricter course and penalized the parish for disobedience to his judg-

Iincnt. Whether Ue Is correct in his interpretation of the law can be determined
|only after Dr. Guthrle has been tried by a court of his peers, from whose ver-

there la an appeal to the Court of Review, composed of clergy and laity
rawn from tlie dioceses of the Eastern United States."

fPoor Man vs. Rich Man" in Colorado

Plant Beans to Conceal
Neighbor's Chicken Coop

Would you disguise your garbage
Ban with tropical verdure?

It is simple. It will cost 6 cents.
Likewise you can conceal the gar-
bage of your next-door neighbor If
he has neglected architectural bstttty.
You can screen a neighboring chicken
coop or an ugly back fence with one
luxuriant kind of plant, the castor
bean.

For 5 cents a packet of seeds con-
taining around ten beans can be pur-
chased. These plants should not be
placed closer together than 5 feet
They grow from 0 to 10 feet tall un-
der good cultivation and soil conditions,
make leaves from 2 to 4 feet in di-
ameter and produce ornamental fruit,
all In the course of a single season.
They are annual plants, grow easily
from seed and can be transplanted
without trouble.

The best variety for quick effect is
the Zanzibar castor bean. It is cat-
alogued usually under Us botanical
name, RIclnus Zanzabarlensls.

In a Berwyn back yard last year
two of these plants were planted to
conceal a chicken house. The seeds
were planted the last of April. Two
plants were set out 5 feet apart. By
July they had reached a height of
6 feet and a spread of 12, the huge
leaves touching and overlapping. By
midsummer the chicken house was
hid from view In the rear of the yard.
It will speedily conceal it. Other un-
• sightly objects are quickly hidden.

The castor bean Is the largest an-
nual plant we have In the flower gar-
den. It Is always handsome and clean
in foliage. Its needs are rich soil
and a liberal supply of water which
is always available In any city garden.

These plants are ideal specimens to
fill a corner, one plant being sufficient
for. a striking display.

The castor bean blossom spike Is In-
conspicuous, but the big seed pods are
ornamental. To offset the lack of
flowers and to enhance the beauty of
Its huge tropical leaves which come in
various shades from light green to
bronzy red, tall flowering annuals may
be associated with it with good effect

Two are unusually effective, the
flowering tobaccos and the spider
plant. The spider plant should be
planted at sufficient distance from the
castor bean so that It won't be shaded
and smothered by the big leaves. Four
feet would be about right. The spider
plant Is found as Cleome Pungens In
seed lists.

The flowering tobaccos, Nlcotlana
Afflnls, are,, sweet scented, open their
handsome flowers about four In the
afternoon and close during the hot
part of . the day. They should be
planted 18 inches apart. The seed is
very fine, but germinates quickly and
grows rapidly.

Morrison Shafroth, son of the late
former United States Senator John F.

I Shafroth of Colorado, has announced
fhls candidacy for the short term sen-
[atorshlp. Mr, Shafroth, a Democrat,

n campaign Issue that Is causing,
[•much discussion in the Centennial

State—his opposition to the election of
wealthy men to the senate. He says,
in part:

1 "The party, or the individual, who
relies on winning by buying up the

; sources of publicity, by purchasing
from his opponent's camp, workers
ana officers, by buying voters irader
the pretence of hiring workers, In
short—by engaging In all the nefarious
practices by which great sums of
money are supposed to win elections,
will find that a new era Is dawning
In Colorado, I believe that the voters
of all parties will rise up at the com-

I tag election and strike down the In-
dividual, or the party, that attempts to
buy Its way into power." Of course this issue of "poor man vs. rich man" has
raised the question, "Is Mr. Shafroth a poor man?" and also the question,
"What is a poor man?" ' .. •

Mr. Shafroth was born in Denver in 1888 and was graduated in 1910 from
University of Michigan. He is a lawyer and served as a captain of field

artillery m the A. E. F. . •

.—^^

^Henderson and the Air Mail Service
sssssssssssssssssss^^

There are Indications that the air
mall service Is to be extended and
amplified. Col. Paul Henderson, sec-
ond assistant postmaster general in
charge of the airplane service, predicts
great things for the service. He be-
lieves it will not be long before all im-
portant commercial and industrial cen-
ters of the United States will be con-
nected with lighted air ways. Over
these, he says, mail, express and other
Important movements will be made at
night. Among the night routes he sugr
gests in addition to the Chicago-New
York run are Chicago-New Orleans,
Chicago-Boston, Chicago-Philadelphia
Chicago-Washington, Chicago-Atlanta
and Chicago-Denver.

Colonel Henderson left n place in
a big contracting and construction con-
cern to enter the Post Ofllce depart-
ment, Now he Is an enthusiast on the
subject of airplane mall service, hav-
ing done considerable flying In search

— Information. Ho was born In Denver, but grew up In Chicago. In
'° war he saw service ns n major of ordnance. Ho Is now lieutenant colonel

"i reserves. Mrs, Henderson Is a daughter of the veteran Jlllnols congressman,
imin B, Madden, chairman of the appropriations committee of the house.

H , of the features of the air mall service is the flying by night. It Is be-
^vea that this,, can be made as safe, as daylight flying through the use of
'""'""oiis lights. Imagine lights of 5,000,000 candle power placed nt Intervals

miles, .

Move for Civic Tidineta
Carelessness in the matter of com-

munity tidiness seems to be increas-
ing generally. England, ahyays noted
In the past for its neat and well-kept
countryside, now complains that news-
papers, lunchboxes and tin cans are
thrown all over the landscape in bar-
barous desecration. Everybody in this
country has either seen for himself or
read about the unsightly state of our
own main .thoroughfares, our city
Streets and public works.

The national chamber of commerce
Is now pushing a movement In the
United States, the purpose of which is
to promote civic tidiness. It urges
three methods of effecting this—edu-
cation, the adequate provision of re-
ceptacles for waste and rubbish and
the enforcement of the ordinances con-
qernlng cleanliness that already exist
{n many cities and towns.

Here is a reform that. couldn't pos-
•ibly have menacing accompaniments,-
and in which everybody, young or old,
big or little, may participate. By start-
Ing at one's own doorstep and watch-
ing one's self throughout the day a
lot of. carelessness can be stopped.
Any one who wishes can refrain from
throwing paper or other litter around
where it can become a1 public nuisance.

BEST WAY TO PLANT
.TREES ON ROADSIDE

(Br JENS JENSEN, Lincoln Highway
Architect.).

Roadside planting should be a part
of the general character of the land-
scape, so that the roads themselves do
not appear as a definite line apart from
the rest of the landscape, but a means
to an end that Is in sympathy with Its
surroundings.

The highways are the points from
which the traveler sees and enjoys the
surrounding country. It is, therefore,
of importance that the roadside plant-
Ing does not shut out adjacent lands.
Out on the plains, the open country
and the freedom of it is a real charm
and inspiration.

Even roadsides lined with rows of
trees in the avenue fashion would be
a mistake. This not only would change
•the broad expanse of prairie country
but would tend to checkerboard the
prairie landscape. The same Idea may
hold good in mountainous countries
where the valley is the object of
beauty.

Scattered trees planted promiscu-
ously along the highway, as one sees
them In the forest, are more in keep-
Ing with our landscape and with the
American mind than stately avenues of
monarchies. It is rather lanes that we
want, or pikes, as they are called In
the. South, where trees seem to enjoy
the roadside ,and each other's com-
pany. There is nothing stiff or set
about it. A lane or'a pike is tolerant
even to the shy but sweet violet' its*
may be permitted to scatter its per-
fume along the highway.

I have seen pikes In Kentucky that
come as near to what I consider a
beautiful American highway as any-
thing I know of. They are serviceable,
beautiful and cool on hot summer days.
Native plants of all sorts find a happy
home along these roadsides and give
their beauty and their wonderful mes-
sage to the passerby, and In them nest
our birds that thrill us with their
songs.

We want this expression of freedom
along the open road. We want shad-
ows and we want sunlight We want
the comfort of shady lanes, and we
want the beautiful outlooks over the
surrounding country.

I have passed over prairie roads
with nothing but wavy plains In green
and brown before me, and way off {In
the horizon the purple riches on the
crest of a prairie wave. Those are In-
spiring things, and they stimulate a
love for our native land.

AH roadside planting should be de-
termined and based on the country and
the native vegetation through which
the road winds its way. In this way
the roadside planting will become a
part of the general landscape, and en-
hance the beauty of Its surroundings
as far as this Is possible for a high-fray
to do. For Instance, swamp or lowland
landscapes are of a widely different
character than prairie or hilly country,
and the vegetation fitting for these
different types of landscapes are
equally different.

Every plant has Its proper place In
the out-of-doors. To find this place is
worth while, because here it reveals
Its greatest beauty and gives us joy
In the fullest measure. Trees adapted

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FIT55WATBH, D.D., Teacher

of Bullish Bible In the Moody Bible Initl-
tut» at Chicago.)

(ffi 1034, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 4
ASSYRIAN EXILE OF ISRAEL.1

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 17:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I will delight my-

aelf In Thy statutes: I will not forget
Thy word."—Ps. 119:18.

PRIMAKY TOPIC—How a Little OHrl
Helped a Great Soldier.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Israel Driven Into
Exile.
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—A Nation Punished for Its Sins.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Lessons From Israel's Downfall.

I. Israel Taken Into Captivity (W.
1-6).

This was in fulfillment of that which
Amos had predicted in the days of
Jeroboam II at a time when the nation
was. at the height of Its prosperity.
The'northern kingdom was ruled by
nineteen kings, all of whom were
wicked. Their wickedness was not be-
cause of lack of information or op-
portunity but in spite of it. God
promised the first king His blessing
if he would be loyal to Him. Jero-
boam departed from God and the apos-
tasy thus begun continued downward

WMGUYS
\+/lfter_every meal
A pleasant

•nd agreeable
•weel and •
1-a.s-t-l-n-g
benefit
well.

Good lor
teeth, breath
•nd digestion.

Makes the
next elgar
taste better.

to their environs may grow to great
Age and nobility, and In this way high-
way planting will' become a most im-
portant task In the making of our
rural landscapes.

Roadside planting, the development
of state reservations and rural parks
are equal in Importance to city plan-
ning, and are far greater In scope and
vision lhan the latter. A period of
great cultural advancement is always
measured by the vision and'the out-
look for the future. Roadside planting
belongs to such a period.

Locate With Cart
Location of the tree may determine

Its selection as well as soil and cli-
mate. If there Is small space which
may be devoted to the future develop-
ment of the tree, says the American
Tree association of Washington, D. 0.,
it would not be satisfactory to plant
one which will attain huge proportions.
More than any other determining fea-
ture in tree selection Is the purpose
which the tree Is to serve. For a two-
cent stamp for postage the associa-
tion will send tree-planting sugges-
tions. The planter should study trees
growing in his Immediate neighbor-
hood and pick out the variety which
will best serve his needs.

Immense Road-Building
Program for California

Highway work in California sched-
uled for 1924 is expected to reach
$15,000,000. In addition there will be
approximately $7,500,000 for mainte-
nance work from the two cents per gal-
lon gasoline tax, which Is (50 per cent
more than the sum available during
the last year.

Figures compiled by the Automobile,
Club of Southern California Indicate
that the state must provide highways
to accommodate one-tenth of the auto-
mobiles in the United States owned by
residents, and an additional quarter of
a '* million motor vehicles annually
brought Into the state by visiting tour-
ists from jill parts of the country.

New highway construction in south-
ern California during 1923 totaled
$3,404,596, .which was in addition to
the uncompleted contract of 1922 and
the street paving done by'municipali-
ties. In addition to this work $425,707
was spent In .building bridges on
county and state roads.

to the end. In the reign of Hoshea,
the last king, the king of Assyria came
and besieged Samaria and carried the
children of Israel captive to Assyria,
from which they never returned.

II. The Sins Which Caused Their
Doom (vv. 7-18).

1. Conformed to the Ways of the
Heathen (vv.7-9). God had command-
ed them not to follow In the ways of
the heathen, tJot these Israelites, In-
stead of maintaining lives of sepa-
ration, secretly did i>.at which was
displeasing to God. Secret sins, as
surely as open'sins, bring ruin, for al!
things are naked and open to Him
with whom we' have to So. The 'One
who visits judgment upon the slnntr
knows all things.

2. Serve Idols (w. 10-17). They not
only compromised by "walking in the
statutes of the heathen," but wor-
shiped' their gods. It was a short
step from following in the statutes of
the heathen to worshiping their gods.
Before they worshiped Idols they cast
off the true God. Indeed Idolatry came
Into the world because the race did
not wish to retain God In Its affections
(Romans 1:21-28). Idolatry did not
come In through Ignorance but through
willful perverseness. People today
worshiping false gods have first cast
off the authority of the living God.
Man Is a religious being. When he
ceases to worship the true God he
worships other gods.

8. They Were Rebellious (vv. 13-15)'.
God by his prophets has said unto
them, "Turn ye from your evil ways,
and keep my commandments," but
they stubbornly refused His testimony,
even rejected His statutes. God In
love tried to save them. He sent some
of the noblest and best prophets who
ever spoke to men to persuade them
to turn from their sins, such as Eli-
jah and Bllsha, but they stiffened
their necks and plunged deeper Into
wickedness. This they did In defiance
of God.
• 4. Caused Their Sons and Daughters
to Pass Through Fire (v 17). This
was the dreadful Molech worship, the
most cruel rite of heathen worship. It
was done by kindling a fire In a hol-
low metal Image until its arms were
red hot and placing live children there-
in to be burned to death. This was
the depth to which the Israelites had
sunk.

5. Resorted to Magical Practices
(v. 17). When faith In the true God
wanes men always t*rn to the magical
arts. In this way the Israelites sold
themselves to evil In the sight of the
Lord and provoked Him to anger.

III. The Judgment Falls (v. 18).
At this stage of the drama.the cur-

tain dropped. God could not be inac-
tive longer.

1. God Was Very Angry. His anger
is not raving fury but the revulsion
of His holy nature against sin. dad
cannot tolerate sin In His presence.
His wrath must strike. Though He
waits long, the debt must be paid 'and
that always with compound interest.
There is only one way to escape God's
wrath; that is to turn from sin unto
God through Jesus Christ.

2. Remove Them Out of His Sight.
The land of Palestine Is regarded as
the land of God's sight—that is, the
place of His manifested presence.
These . people are still scattered

Waiting for You
-a NEW Salad Dellaht

With a bottle oi New Style
Yacht Club Salad Dnsdnf In the
bouse a new salad dellfht await*
you. Yacht Club has been a
favorite for 35 year*. It U mild,
rich and creamy—always ready—
elw«yi(ood. Get • boul* today Iran
joui nocn and writ* lor th* Yacht
Club Manual of Salad*—a nailr pne<
Heal book onialad miking earntm.

SALAD DRESSING

Chicuo,l

Reading the Palm
"What," C'Jmanded the skeptic, "can

you tell by looking at a person'*
band?" "You can tell a good deal,"
sold the palmist :'If a woman wear«
a platinum circlet on .the third finger
of her left hand she Is just married.
If she wears a plain gou? band the
marriage dates further back-. If she
wears a diamond ring on this .finger
she's engaged. If she's engaged
probably in love. That's all
wont to know about—love and mar-
rlage. Yes, by looking at a person'*
hand you can tell a good deal and
surmise a whole lot more."—RehotiCtb.
Sunday Herald.

Cane for Saxophones
Raising cane suitable for making

(saxophone reeds is a new Industry
proposed for certain small areas In
the United States, where the cllmata
Is suitable.

Man Is a slave to the almighty dol-
lar, but woman is doing everything
she can to rescue him from slavery.

Don't Imagine that there is any
thing harder to keep than an um-
brella. .

Don't convince a mah he is wrong {
he doesn't like It Convince him yoa
are right See?

Why thank heaven for your dinner
nd then scold the cook?

01

Rural Mail Box of Concrete
Roadside rural mall boxes are sub-

ject to collisions from careless driv-
ing, and a box of such a nature that
it will do more hnrni to a colliding
vehicle than it will suffer itself, will
make the driver more careful. A re-
ceptacle of this kind being used In tha
western states, Is one in which both
the box tid /the support are solid con-
crete of substantial proportions. It Is
also ornamental; being formed to rep-
resent a tree trunk with the box re-

two small lojrs.

Tourists in Connecticut
Exactly 871,266 automoblllsts paid

fees to cross the three trunk line toll
bridges In Connecticut during last July,
August, and September, In comparison
with 339,917 .during the same period
of 1022, the state, highway depart-
ment announced In making public
n statement,-of receipts from toll
bridges for the lust summer. Those
three months hnve always been pro-
ductive of greater revenue to the
state,than any others, due to the large,
amount of summer motoring.

t.
among "the nations and as a political
organization they will never return
to their land. The judgment was se-
vere, but not more go than the sins
merited. God had waited long. The
despising of His grace eventually
works ruin, Therefore, what judgment
must fall upon the people who in the
light of this day reject His grace and
His mercy.

Practical Christianity
"Go," never spells "Stay." We need

more religion In the s-o-l-e, as well as
In the soul—a walking as well as a
talking religion. The trouble Is no
so much with non-church-golng masses
as the non-going church.' We neec
not only a lookout committee but
"Go-out" committee.—H.' G. Glbbud.

A Christian
A Christian is one who follow

Christ, but Is a leader of men.—Chris
tUn Herald,

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see tha
"Bayer Cross" on .tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved, safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only *
er package

which contains proven directions
boxes of 12 tabUts
uid 100— Druggists

Htndy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabUts
AliobottlM of 84
Aiptria to th* tnd« mark of B»y«r Hum-
f total* «I UoiMMtlMetttttw «f B»Upylle«cW

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-seven
years of surpassing excellence. All who
Suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour stom-
ach, constipation, indigestion, torpid liver,
dizziness, headaches, coming-up of food,
wind on stomach, palpitation and other
Indications of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an effective
and efficient remedy.For fifty-sevenyeari
this medicine has been successfully used
in millions of households all over the civil-
ized world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER can be
found today wherever medicines ue sold.
30 and 90 cent bottlei.

W. N. U., DES MOINE&., NO. 17-1924,
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Not All Building is Done
With Stone and Lumber

^ GOOD WILL toward your neighbor
LOYALTY to your home and country,
WHOLE-HEARTED CO-OPERATION

with those who help you, and
DETERMINATION to attain greater

comforts and education.

Those are the materials of which GREAT COMMUNITIES ARE BUILT.

Of these— "Good Will toward your neighbor" has a significant meaning. It means not
. • 'i

only having a kind word and a smile for him at all times, but it means— actually Helping
Him. He'll do the same for you, thus creating the Spirit so absolutely essential to a
Progressive Community./
Yes, there is another interpretation for that clause. It lies in cultivating that form of
neighborliness that; comes with PATRONIZING YOUR HOME MERCHANTS. In doing so,
you help them tp become stronger and, therefore, better able to serve you more Economic-
ally and Efficiently.

And don't forget to keep boosting

ANITA

n
A. R. Kohl
Farmers Supply Co.
M.J.C. Hansen
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros.

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
C. G. Wycoff
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C.V.East
C. A. Long
E. S. Holton
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore v

W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe \
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELlrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Finds "Tides" in Lava
in Crater of Volcano

The discovery of dally and monthly
"tides" In lava In the crater of Kllauea
volcano In the Hawaiian Islands wai
made recently by Dr. T. A. Jaggar, di-
rector of the Hawaiian volcano ob-
servatory of the United States .weather
bureau. The observatory Is on Kllauea.

Dr. J&ggir says the observations
might be valuable In predicting future
eruptlons. The liquid lava shows a
t;vlc(M,.(jny fluctuation In level of from
two to seven feet, a dally variation of
,li,ve to live feet, and a monthly shift-
Ing at the time of maximum and mini-
mum level. This would not be the
case If the tides were due to weather
conditions which change Irregularly,
but It might be due, Dr. Jaggar says,
to control by the sun and moon.

The hard' lava floor of the crater
shows a dally change In level of about
one foot, but the times of maximum
and minimum are nearly opposite
those for the liquid lava, the high
level occurring In the morning In the
case of the liquid and after midnight
In the case of the solid lava during a
period of two months when observa-
tions were taken.—Kansas City Star.

TOO NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney anc

bladder trouble and never suspect It.
IVbmen'p complaints' often 'prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the1 other organs
to become'diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss o:
ambition, nervousness are oftentimei
?ymptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting, treatment. Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle Imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
wimple bottle. When writing, be sur
and mention this paper.—Advertisemenl

The Art of Selling
Store Owner (to clerk)—Why dl

that woman leave without buying any
thing 1

Girl—We didn't have what sh
•wanted.

Store Owner—Well, please remem
, ber that you're here to sell what

have, and not what people want

Wo Fruit Today
The daptaln entered the officers'

oess kitchen.
"Do I understapd there will be no

fruit tonight?" he demanded, sternly.
"Yes," replied the new and careless

private.
"Yes, what?" roared the captain.
"Yes, we have no bananas."

.WOMENI DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gaiv
ment or Drapery..

^s^ ^

Diamond Dye

When the Cottage Garden Is Large, or 'Where an Extra Lot or Two Hav«
Been Taken Over by an Enthusiastic Tiller of the Soil, the Entire Family
Can Be of Much Help.

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Byes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even 11
ehe has never dyed before. Choosa
any color at; drug store. — Advertise-
ment,

Whales Are Great Traveler*
Some whales travel twice a year

morn than n quarter of the clrcumfer-
™l'« of the globe, being in the Arctic
w summer and on the other side of
^e eciuntor In winter.

Sweet Potatoes in
Thirty-Six States

Popular Tuber Should Have
Sandy Soil, Sunshine/

Plenty of Heat.

Sweet potatoes cai} 'be grown In at
jeast 30 state's, according to the rec-
ords of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and there Is every rea-
son why a small planting of sweet po-
tatoes should be made In every cottage
garden within those states, especially
where the soil Is of a sandy nature.
While It Is true that the sweet potato
crop is more or less uncertain In the
far North, yet If the season Is reason-
ably dry and warm and the plants
given a good start, they will produce
a fair crop. It Is a great satisfaction
to have d supply of sweet potatoes
grown In the home garden.

Sweet potato plants are started In a
hotbed and it Is generally easier for
the cottage gardener to purchase the
necessary 100 or 200 plants rather
than to grow them. The plants, how-
ever, should not be set In the open

Aground until all danger of frost Is past
and .the soil Is warm. Prior to the set-
ting of the plants the soil should be
thoroughly prepared. First, It should
be spaded aid thoroughly pulverized,
then drawn up Into flat beds or ridges
with the hoe, a little fertilizer being
worked into the soil as it Js bedded.
These beds should be about 8 Inches
In height and 15 Inches In width, or
sometimes they are made a. foot In
height and 18 Inches in width. The
beds are spaced about 3 or 3% feet
apart, leaving rather deep furrows be-
tween them. The plants are set 12
to 16 Inches apart on the top of the
beds and each plant is given about a
quart of water around its roots as It
is set.! The soil Is then well drawn
about the plants.

Sweet potatoes want plenty of sun-
shine and an abundance of heat, but
not too much moisture. The surface
of the soil should be kept loosened
end all weeds pulled out, but aside
from this, sweet potatoes require very
little attention.

The crop should be dug just as soon
as the vines are killed by frost; In
fact, the potatoes should be dug be-
fore the vines are badly, frozen. If
the vines become frozen It Is necessary
to cut them off just above the ground
before the frozen sap has a chance to
go down Into the potatoes. Sweet po-
tatoes should be dug on a bright day,

Two crops of delicious red rasp-
berries where but one grew before 1«
an achievement of recent years, anc
we now have varieties which will not
only produce a heavy crop In the early
summer, but a splendid crop during j
the late fall. Red raspberries have
for many years been one of the most
desirable crops for the garden In sec-
Ions of the country to which they are

adapted, points out the United States
Department of Agriculture. The de-
velopment of the fall-bearlnr; varieties,

Have Raspberries
Summer and Fall

Delicious Red Fruit Is Now
Very Successful Two-Crop

Producer.

Origin of Safety Pin
The first safety pins were long,

Blender pins of bronze, characteristic
of Italy. Evidently some one one day
conceived the idea of bending Jthe body
of these pins after putting the pin
through the garment, so as to hold It
more securely. Later an Improvement
was made by having a disk formation
to the bend of the pin, containing sev-
eral twists of fine wire, which acted
as a spring and held the pin In place.
The original bow pin IB said to have
been found in graves dating back to
the Tenth century B. a There have
Seen many evolutions of the material
used and the shape and style of the
safety pin, but it Is Interesting to note
that the primitive and simplest form
Is the one which has survived and Is
used at the present time.

Imagination
"Don't you smell something burn-

ing?"
"No; I don't think I do."
"I don't either; but most people

do If you ask them."—Boston Tran-
script.

"IF ANYONE WANTS TO
KNOW ABOUT TANLAC

LET THEM SEE ME"
Joseph Baker of Mem-

phis in Praising World'*
Greatest Tonic—TelU

of Recovery.
"If anybody wants to find out about

Tanlac, just let them see me," IB the
hearty suggestion of Joseph H. Baker,
660 North Third St., Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. Baker went overseas with the
famous Thirtieth Division during the
World War and participated In the
St. Mlhlel, Valley of Wovres and Ar-
gonne drives, having been cited for
bravery In action In the Argonne. He
Is now a popular member of the Mem-
phis Fire Department.

"When I came back from over
there," said he, "I was In a mighty,
bad fix. I had been gassed and after
getting home I got down with pneu-
monia. This left me 'all In,' without
appetite, down In weight, liver out of
fix, and suffering from constipation,
biliousness and headaches without end.

"Tanlac put me to eating aa never
before, shot my weight up fifteen
pounds and made a strong, well man
of me—and I feel fine even to this day.
I can't say enough for Tanlac."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

„ ^ chicken's feet are not put Into
^stewed chicken," why should the neck

bells never ring for De-
1£ December

F I R S l D T 0 BEAUTY
NntM AND CHARM
face i aq6Lso,mar.s an otherwise beautiful
suffering lnevltable lines of fatigue and»unorine caused by tired, aohlng feet

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
0'' Healing Powder Insure*

a an everyday Toilet
ii '," your shoes ln th*all day—Dance all eve-

w n p n n .let your m'rror tell the story.
la uc\flln°«,nv!,nce you> Allen'* Foot-Bo**
Let us S£ oharm *° thousands of faces.
Ti-laV nSn?w you what u °*n do £or you-
ins Dn i =ae? and a Foot=Ease Walk.tt J-101' sont Free. Address

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy. N Y.
For Sale at All Drug and Dtfarmierir Score*

Gutieura
Soap and

Ointment
K««p tha Scalp1

Clean nnd HealUiy
Promote H«ly Growth

Sweet Potatoes Ip Home Garden.

allowed to dry an hour or so In the
sunshine and then placed in baskets
and stored where the temperature will
at first be about 80 degrees and later
around 00 degrees. One very success-
ful grower follows the practice of
hanging the baskets of sweet potatoes
to the ceiling of his cellar nour the
hot-air furnace. By placing Uie pota-
toes near the celling, where they are
vnrm and dry, they will usually keep
throughout the winter.

One hundred sweet potato plants
will set a row 1?5 feet In length and
should yield from two to five bushels
si excellent potatoes for the table.

STAYING HOME FROM WORK
MEANS HONEY LOST

ManyWomenKnowThisbyExperience

Let LydSa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Help You As It Helped These Women

Raspberries Good Bearers.

however, has greatly Increased their
value.

Two-crop raspberry plants must be
handled Just right In order to get two
crops a year from them. About the
time the first crop Is ripening the new
shoots are as tall as the old plants and
grow much taller. There is always a
temptation to clip off the tip of a tall-
growing red raspberry shoot, but It
this Is done with this type of rasp-
berry, the fall crop Is destroyed. The
new shoots must not be pruned at all
during the growing season, because
blossoms will begin forming on the
tips In August or September and a
good crop of raspberries Is the result.
Even If these canes should grow seven
or eight feet long, they should not be
cut back in the summer time. The
fall crop of raspberries usually lasts
until freezing weather comes.

The fall crop of raspberries Is of
even hotter quality than the spring
crop, and when offered, for sale usu-
ally; brings a very high price. It is
Just a little out of the ordinary to
have red raspberries In the fall.

The plants of two-crop raspberries
should be set In the spring. If they
make a fairly good growth there will
be a crop of berries the following fall
There will then be two crops a year
as long as the plants are«ln good con-
dition. Thojj.isb.ould be well cultlvatec
and fertilized so that good crops o:
fruit and good growth of canes may
be made. '

During the summer the canes whlcl
lived over the'previous winter wll
produce the early crop fruit. Just as
soon as this crop Is picked the. old
canes should be cut out and burned

It Is so easy to grow and take, car
of double-crop raspberries that anyon
who has a little 'land which may b
devoted to berries will be woll repaid
by setting a few plants or the doublo-
crop kind.

In the very cold sections of th
country, where the thermometer goes
more than 20 below ssero, this double-
crop type of raspberries would not
prove hurdy, unless the ctines are laid
down and covered with some kind of
winter protection such ns straw,
coarse mnnnro or earth. Tl»» variety
known as Kanerc or St. Regli; Is con
slilereil one of the best dutble-croy
sorts.

Mrs. McDole'* Experience
Ludington, Michigan.—"I suffered

every month and was very irregular,
had neadacb.es all the time, was thin
and pale, with no appetite. I had
taken all kinds of medicines, and ev-
ery doctor told me I would have to
face an operation before I would he
well again. I was doing factory work,
and I nad to stay at nome so much
that I was getting discouraged. My
mother advised, me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
I did so with good results. I am now
feeling fine. I have advised all my
girl friends, who have such troubles
as I had, to take your wonderful
medicine."—Mrs. THRESSA McDoLE,
426 S. Rath Ave., Ludington, Mich.

Los Angeles. California.—" I was
Insuchaconditlon that I was scarcely
able to walk, even to do my house-
work. I had no energy, was depressed
and of ten wished to die. I am a chef,
but was totally unable to do any
cooking.* A friend recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound and I have taken it with suc-
cess. After the fourth bottle I felt
much better, and after the tenth I
never felt better in my life, aa it re-
eulted in a complete recovery. I cer-

tainly recommend it to all I hear
complaining and you can use this let-
ter as a testimonial."—Mrs. MARY
SULLIVAN, 923 E. 46th Street, Los
Angeles, California.

Greatly Relieved
Jersey City, N. J.—"I took Lydfa

E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
for cramps and fainting spells. I do
office work, and have been in this
condition four or five years, having
to stay at home from work a day or
two at a time, quite frequently. I
have taken about ten bottles of it,
and have been greatly relieved. I
recommend it myself and you may
§rint these facts with my full ad-

ress.','—LOUISE SCHOENFELDER,112
Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

No natter what your work In, a
great deal depends upon your health.
It is discouraging to be obliged to
stay at home frequently on account
of sickness.

Your trouble may be caused by
some female weakness, and Lydia tt.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
brought relief to many women just
aa these letters elate. For sale by
druggists everywhere. «•

Vith and Without Experience
vten and women are making over $2,000
year selling our SICKNESS and ACCI-

DENT Policies to employed women and
lousewlves. Guaranteed by the Oldest
nd Largest Company writing Sickness and

Accident Insurance exclusively. YOU, too,
CAN DO IT by giving one hour a week
o this work. Address:

ELIZABETH LINDSTROM, Mgr. Women's Depl

North American Accident Insurance Company
09 S. U Salle St. Chicago, III.

Evil Association
"The evidence must have been pret-

ty strong against you."
"I don't believe the evidence was

what convicted1 me," answered Bill the
Burg. "I think It was bad company.
The judge took a dislike to me for
bavin1 such a bum lawyer."—Wasliing-
ton Star.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

If a man is busy enough, he seme-
mes forgets to be sick.

Doesn't hurt one bltt Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist Bells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard com, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Too Personal
First Counsel—Your lordship, I am

opposed by an unmitigated scoundrel.
Second Counsel—My learued friend

Is such a notorious liar—
Judge (sharply)—The counsel will

kindly confine their remarks to such
matters as are la dispute.

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Olnt
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement

Chains Car to Post
Having no Intention of losing his

onr In broad daylight, n driver of a
tllvver In Formtngton, Me., hitched 1
to a granite post, using uu ox chain
and padlock.

\ No Danger
"And, Bridget, you must never re

float what you hoar my husband an
me say." "The holy salnta forbid
mum I"—London Humorist.

Who nwlo the world happiest? Dt
they get the most statues?

How He Helped
First Loafer—"Did you help at th

re last night?" Second Loafer—"Yes
bit. I got out of the way of the tire

nglne."—Punch.

No Excuse for Loafing
Bread, Is the staff of life, but tha

act doesn't Justify a man In making
Is life one continuous loaf.

How strange It Is that only senslbl
eople agree with us!

. HAIR BALSAM _,
I RemovesDinornff-StopsHatrFallliiK
1 Restores Color and
• Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
I «0c. and $1.00 at DrninrlBU. _
ITllpcox Chem. Wka. PtttchogueJT.T.

HINDERCORNS Removes Cora*, fed-
oaaes. etc., stops all palo* ensure* comfort to the
eet, makes walking cany. Ifio. ty mall or at Drug*
[life. Slims Ck«iwlWorki.ratohoKue,M.Y.

Bend model or drawing for ex-
amination. Highest references.
Best resnjts. Promptness aa-

• . - . — - . . — snrcd. Watson K. Coloman,
Booklet FKBB. P»t»t L.njer,a«4U8t.,WiiUo|U>n,D. C,
PATENTS!

One Million
CERTIFIED

Baby Chicks
for 1924

Baby chicks—per 100. Leghorns, $12: Bat
red Rocks. Beds, $14; White or Buff Hocks;
$16; Whito Orpingtons. $16; assorted. $9.
Guaranteed 100% Alive Delivery. Pure bred,
layine ntrains. Save time and order direct
from this advertisement. Reference, Mer-
chants and Illinois Nat'l Bank, Peoria, lit

FREE CATALOG
THE F. & H. HATCHERY, Dept. 42,
The OUJFarrow-Hinh Co., Peoria, Illinois

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. Thompson's Bye Water will
strengthen them. Atdrogslstsor
1157 Hirer. Troj. N. Y. Booklet.

CLEARlj^COMPLEXION
I B»moT« til Utmiihet. ditcoloratlons. Have.*.I

•mootb.Boftikin-buiiUIal. AlldrtmliUll.2>. Orient
I prepaid. Beauty booklet frao. Agtuta wanttd. Write |

DR.CH.BERRY C0,2975fl Mfcn./tve.Cnfca,

~~FAMOUS~FOR -tO YEARS

Uses Black Sheets
One London society woman recently

bereft of her husband carries her ob-
servance of mourning to the extent of
sleeping In black silk sheets.

Knows the Time
A musical person Is one who recog-

nizes "The Star Spangled Baunar" be-
fore everyone stands up.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Gwtorte

is a pleasant, harmless Substitute
for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,
especially prepared for Infanta
in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it«

CONSTIPATION
£* T il i a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills

IrAOTrb'Ql ""tnen t3^6 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They
I l»A!t I C.K O cleanse your system of all waste matter and

Regulate Your Bowels. Mild—as easy to
take asSUgar. Genuine teat »lgnaiute—^s£&is&SS»6

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES I
9

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps AH Kinds of Shoes Neat and Now Looking

Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Slices
Shinola is the quick shining shoe polish; made
of finest wax and oils, it keeps shoe leather
pliable.
The key opening box saves time and fingernails and makes
it easy to chine your shoos often.

Teach the Children to Take Good Care of Their Sheet
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[URGE CLASS WILL
GRADUATE THIS YEAR

[Twenty-Five Girls and Boys Will
Finish High School in Anita This

Spring. Commencement Ex-
ercises Will be May 22nd.

One of the largest classes to be
taduated from the Anita high school,
nil be the Class of 1924, twenty-five

and boys forming this year's
raduating class. The commencement
xercises will be held at the Christian

Church on Thursday evening, May 22nd
land the speaker of the evening will be
IJudge Hubert Utterback, judge of the
^district court at Des Moines.

Other events before commencement
fwa-s the Junior-Senior Banquet at the
IK. P. hall last Friday evening. The
[Senior Class Play, "Clarence," will
1 be given on the evenings of May 15th.
land 16th. at the Unique Theatre. Re-
I served seats for this show can be se-

cured on Saturday of this week at
Bongers Bros, drug store.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be

i delivered by Rev. B. W. MdEldowney,
L pastor of the local M. E. church, and
(•while the place of holding it has not
1 been decided-on definitely, it will prob-

aWy fie at the Christian Church. The
1 .sermon will be given on Sunday even-
fing, May 18th.

The Class Day Exercises will be
lield at the High School Auditorium
on Wednesday afternoon, May 21st.,

Lat 2:30 o'clock.
The Graduates.

The girls and boys who will receive
I diplomas on Thursday evening, May
[22nd., are as follows:

Jerold M. Redburn.
Helen P. Trumbull.
Marian G. Wagner.
Helen L. Myers.
Florence R. Rickel.
Paul Bernard Stone.
Merle A.' Wilson.
Ruth V. Herriman.
Morris C. McEldowney.
Robert H. Dasher.
Harry G. Oseu.
Mabel D. Bissell.
Royce E. Voorhees.

Ji Jessie A.. Dean.
•'•Lulie C. Bill-.

Ihda E. Wa/ie.
en G. Kirkham.

'Maurice W. Turner.
la S. Willison.

Afax L. Campbell.
George Elmer McFarland.
Byron C. Wagner.
Thelma A. Walker.
James E. McEldowney.
Max C. Walker.

Class Motto.
"The Door to Success Is Labeled

ush," is the motto of the Class of
,'24. Class colors are purple and gold,

the class flower is the Yellow Tea
[Hose.

Mrs. Myrtle Prettyman Ensey is the
Iclass advisor.

NEW PAVING LAW OF
STATE MUCH LIKE ROAD LAW

The recent special session of the
general assembly of Iowa passed a
new paving law, which will be effect-
ive on the 22nd of October, Or ninety
days after its publication on the 22nd
of July, which gives cities of, the
state the right to sell 'bonds for public
improvements before the work is done,
getting cash to pay for the job and
thus, it is claimed, insuring a better
price for the work.

Nuch Like Road Law.
The provision regarding the issu-

ance of bonds is framed much like the
provision of the road law of the state
in regard to contracts for permanent
road work.

Under the new law, when the coun-
cil declares its intention of paving a
certain street, it must also make pub-
lic an estimate of what the paving
will cost, together with a schedule
showing what each property owner
will be supposed to,pay. Then the
protests are settled, the property
owners and city knowing what each
will have to pay. Then the contract
is let. The figure can not be mor>s
than 10 per cent higher than the esti-
mate, and the city will have to bear
the excess over the estimate.

However,' if no bid is within the
required 10 per cent, the council can
raise its estimate. Or there is nothing
to prevent the council from assuming
a.heavy deficiency. For instance, if a
piece of paving is to cost $40,000, and
the property can stand-but $30,000 of
the cost, the council may assume the
$10,000 if it wishes. The advantage
however, is that the council will know
it faces such a debt before it contracts
for the paving.

Present Law.
Under the present law, the council

declares its intention of paving a cer-
tain street, and asks all who wish to
protest to come in and do so. No
figures on the probable cost to each
property owner is brought out, at all.
After the protests are settled, the con-
tract is let, and after the work is done,
the costs, whatever they are, are as-
sessed to the property, with the city
bearing the cost which the property
can not stand.

The new paving law was instigated
by Council Bluffs city officials who
wished to invoke its provisions on
some work in that city this year, but
the emergency feature of the law,
providing that it be effective at
once, did not pass and it is not avail-
able for the Bluffs people this year.

[LINCOLN TOWNSHIP VOTERS
HAVE SPECIAL PROPOSITION

At the primary, to be held on Mon-
tay, June 2nd., the voters of Lincoln

[township, this county, will vote on the
Proposition of whether or not the
^trustees of that township shall be em-
powered to purchase the building

°wn as the M. E. church building
that township, to be used as a town-

hall.

qU6Stion to be on is as f ol-

' "Shall the proposition to levy atax
one and one-half miUs On the dollar

chase of the building, known
E. church, situated on thethe M.

Sectio" o£ the

Ion the

(lay

Journal.

fo'' use as a Township Hall
Present site, be adopted."

L- B. Underyood called Mon-
mornmff and paid for another

subscription to the,great family

The last number of the school En-

LITTLE BOY DIES.

Little Charles Joseph, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard A. Marshall, passed
away at the family home last Friday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, after an ill-
ness of several weeks.

All that loving hands could do was
done to try to relieve him of the dis-
ease that overtook him, but all efforts
failed and he passed out to the
Heavenly Home. His was an angelic
spirit. He was a member of the
"cradle roll," and has gone to the
Home beyond, and in his new role in
the world of angels will continue his
ministry to the home folks here.

"Jack," as he was known to neigh-
bors and friends, was born September
21st., 1921, and at the time of his
death was aged 2 years, 7 months and
23 days. He is survived by his par-
ents; two brothers, Junior and Robert;
his grandparents, J. H. Marshall and
wife of Atlantic and C. C. Beery and
wife of Giltner, Nebraska; two aunts,
Mrs. W. W. Don Carlos of Atlantic
and Mrs. W. R. Johnson of Madison,
Nebraska; an uncle, Sam J. Marshall
of Atlantic.

"Jack" was a favorite with every
one in Anita, and the news of his death
was received with sorrow by many
friends, who had learned to love the
jolly, little fellow.

Funeral services were held at the
Congregational church at 2:00 o'clock
on Sunday afternoon, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Ferner. Interment took place in the
Atlantic cemetery. •

•taL - Course was given by home
I. f"t at the Unique Theatre on Tues-

and Wednesday evenings of laat
' Every number on the program
exceptionally good. The orches-

1'i0i;,
Cr.P03e<lof D r <L.R. Johnson,

"n, M183 Florence Rickel, piano, G.
• I0w clarinet, Mick Forshay, drums

jiftt •».. ~' """ """ -"""""Koaaiif COV"

i1 B > C' Hansen> tr°nibone, and W.
,js "p'̂  saxaphone, played numer-
,jl' S!'lections, which were well receiv*.

'V those who heard them., This
j 1Pst«i is indeed a wonderful music-

ItluM!''tt't?nization. and it is ..doubtful if
L,' ,B ls another orchestra in south-
Li"?., wa ",that Is composed of

talented musicians.

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

There will be a meeting of republi-
cans of Lincoln township, at Lincoln
Center, on Friday evening, May 9th.,
at 8:00 o'clock, for the purpose of se-
lecting a township ticket and delegates
to the county convention.

C. V. WILSON,
Committeemau.

Rev. B. W, McEldowney
visitor in Atlantic Friday.

was

WANTED:—Customers for milk at
8c per quart; cream 20c per pint.' De-
livered. Cows T. B. tested. I expect
to stay in the milk business.

-2t S. G. JEWETT.

Gallon Goods
Special

All this week our Gallon Fruit will
be on sale at prices far below today's
market.

5Oc and 6Oc
53c, 7Oc and 85c

9Oc
i

58c, 7Oc and 85c

, FINE PROGRAM WILL BE
BROADCASTED TONIGHT

Apples
Peaches, halves
Peaches, sliced
Apricots
Pears

Prunes, fresh
Grapes

Pine Apple, crushed
Pine Apple, broken slices
Loganberries
Blackberries
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Pitted Red Cherries

Gooseberries, stemmed
White Cherries

95c
53c
78c

$1.1O
$1.15
7Oc
85c

$1.O5
$1.O5
$1.15
$1.25
95c

The Briardale Grocery
L R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Save Your
BakvChicks

, Put AVICOL
to «h« «(Uklnc wate*
Aviool ia guaranteed for tfiet
treatment and prevention of
white diarrhoea or baby chick i

. cholera. Easily used and ine*> J
pensive. Price 60o and f 1.

Sold Under • Honey*
- ~ ick GMiaateev

Stops OIK

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is more-
complete than ever.

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line that we ever did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to put our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service.

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

The concert to be broadcasted from
Radio Station KFLZ, at Atlantic,
Iowa, this (Wednesday) evening at
9:00 o'clock, will be under the direct--
ion of Miss Marie Gundrum, instruct-
or of violin and piano. Following is
the program:
Piano Duet, Scherzo Siedl

Majorie Earl and Blanche Nowry
Violin Duet, Dreamy Moments..

; . . . . / . Echrich
Dorothy Dinsmore and Bessie Niefert
Saxaphone Solo, Saxalia Adams

William Gundrum
Violin Solo, Adoration Bovowski

Miss D*orothy Dinsmore
Piano Solo, Turkish March

. . ' . Beethoven
Miss Marie Gundrum

Tenor Solo, Mother Machree
Tenor Solo, After Every Party

Mr. John E. Fellows
Violin Solo, By the Sea Schubert
Violin Solo, Minuet in G ... Beethoven

Miss Marie Gundrum
Flute Solo, Heart Throbs Rolfe

Mrs. J«hn E. Fellows
Swinging Down the Lane .. Orchestra

Miss Gundrum, Director.
Musical Reading You Can't Guess

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore
Violin Solo, Plantation Airs ... Powell

Bessie Niefert
Soprano Solo, The Larke Is Up..

Wilson
Muriel Con-ell

Piano Trio, Polonaise in A Major
Chapin

Marie Gundrum, Majorie Earl and
Blanche Nowry

Vocal Solo, Sing Sing Birds on the
Wing Nutting
Marjorie Earl, with flute obligate

Violin Solo, Mazurka Williams
Miss Dorothy Dinsmore

Trio, Dutch Dance Dittersdorf
Mrs. Fellows, Dorothy Dinsmore and

» Bessie Niefert
Reading Son, You Washed'!

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore
Piano Duet, Grande Polka de

Concert Bartlett
Marjorie Earl and Blanche Nowry

MOTHER AND BABY
DIE IN TRAGEDY

Mrs. J. E. Larson of Adair, Sick and
Despondent, Kills Infant Baby and

Herself. Leaves Husband and
Three Small Sons.- i

ADAIR, la., May 7.—Mrs. J. E.
Larson killed her 1-year-old babe and
herself Sunday here.

The bodies were taken to Des Moines
Monday by auto.

The Larsons came here from D'ea
Moines about three years ago. Ha
was in business on Fourth street there
at that time.

No cause is known for the woman's
act.

Three other children are left, boya
the oldest of whom is about 8 years
old. Mrs. Larson was about 30. The
baby was a girl, born a year ago*
since when Mrs. Larson has not been
well.

Larson was in the yard talking to
a neighbor when one of the little boys
ran out and asked him to go into the
house. He told the child to ask his
mother what she wanted. Ho came
back and said "Mamma's dead.!'

The neighbor and Larson rushed in-
to the house and found Mrs. Larson's
body on the floor and the dead babe in»
the crib. The revolver was at her
hand.

The little boy said'he had hoard the
shots but thought it was his father
who had been shooting at rabbits in
the yard, with a rifle.

The Larsons were married in Des
Moin.es, about ten years ago.

The front of the building occupied
by The White Market is being coy-
ered with kelastone. . . _ : ,

W. P. M, S. MEETING HERF4

WAS A BIQ SUCCESS

The big event of last week at Anita
was the District Convention of the W.
F. M, S. held at the Methodist church
on Thursday and Friday. About eight
counties and parts of four others com-
pose the Atlantic District. 31 auxili-
aries or local societies were represent-
d. There were 65 or 70 delegates at
he Anita convention. There are 1,375

members of the society in the Atlan-
tic District. Last year these women
gathered up more than $6,200.00 for
'arrying the gospel of our Christ to
he benighted nations of the world.

They conducted a fine program here
on last Thursday and and Fi-iday. Mrs.
Oner S. Dow of Des Moines, Mrs. G.
R. Nelick of Perry, and Mrs. B. L. Rutt
of Casey, Iowa, were among the well
cnown women of the Des Moines con-
ference who were on the program.
Miss Grace Stockwell, who has been
for 23 years a missionary at Thongwa,
Burmah, was also an outstanding fig-
ure on the program at Anita last
week.

A fine three course banquet was
served on Thursday evening under the
auspices of the Young Women's So-
ciety. Mrs. C. E. Berry of Casey was
elected president for the coming year
and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney se=r>
tary. Next year's convention goes t
Carson.

The Christian Church Ladies Aid
met all day laat Thursday with Mra..
Lee Crane. Every moment was enjoy-
ed, by all, and «it the close of the day,
pictures were taken of the members
which number twenty-seven. Mrs.
Mag-arell and Mrs. Sam Crane of At-
lantic were visitors. -f

Mrs. G. M. Adair was hostess to the
members of the Bridge Club last Wed-
nesday afternoon. The afternoon was
spent playing Bridge, Mrs. H. C.
Faulkner holding the high score. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. H. E. Newton, Mrs.
A. R. Robinson, Mrs. P. T. Williams
and Mrs. L. K. Nichols of Wichita,
Kansas. • - •• ' •v ,

LARGEST CLASS IN
YEARS AT ADAIR

ADAIR, la., May 7.—Probably one
of the largest graduating classes in
recent years will be turned out of the
Adair school this term. Twenty-one
seniors will get diplomas. They are:
Mildred Hogan, Lavenda Juhl, Juli.i
Bauer, Harry Brownlee, Mary Furst-
enberg, Edna Schaefer, Viola Wahe,
Dan Davis, Irese Schirm, Gladys Dick
ey, Elsa Lehse, Darwin Huff, Grace
Baivd, Margaret McManus, Ann M.
Lalley, Helen Grace, Bernard Griffin,
Gordon Mooney, Mary Walsh, Darrel]
Brownlee and George Yoder.

The commencement program has not
been announced as yet. The class
play, "The Bashful Mr. Bobbs," will
be presented at the Memorial building
May 15 and 16.

f SCHOOL NOTES, +
+ + + + + + + + •»•> + + •»••»••*•••• +

The crowning social event of last
week was the Junior-Senior banquet
held on Friday night at the Knights of
Pythias hall. A sumptuous dinner
prepared^by the Juniors' mothers was
served at six-thirty. It was composed
of the following menu:

Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Scalloped Potatoes
Rolls Peas j'

Raspberry Ice • ' "
Surprise Salad Wafers

Ice Cream Cake Coffee
Mints Salted Nuts

Radio being an up-to-date subject,
tie following toast program was ad-
pted from it:
'oastmaster Ernest Wagner
tuning In Thorle Robison
h-oadcasting Helen TrumbulL
joud Speaker .... Supt. C. W. Garlock

Announcer Bernard Stone
'he Program Margaret Kirkham

Signing Off ., Nell Harris
The tables were arranged' in a

quare and we're beautifully decorated
n the Senior colors of purple and
old. The color scheme was also fol-
owed out in the decorating of the
hall.

After the banquet, the following
miscellaneous program was given by
nembers of the Junior class, afterv
which the entertainment took on the
form of a lance:
Vocal Solo Anita East
?iano Solo Laverne Bontrager
Reading Genevieve Shannon
Violin Solo Dorothy Dinsmore
Vocal Solo Garnett Pray

FOR »RENT:—House, modern
every respect. Good garage,
pavement. Enquire at this office.

in
On
tf

Several from here will go to the
lakes in the northern part of the stat

j next week, to be present at the open
I ing of the fishing season on May 15th
1 We wish them good luck, but hop
| they will leave a few fish for thos
' who might go later in the season,

Mock Faculty Meeting.
Mock Commencement.

The last meeting of tho Parent-
Teachei-s' Association will be hold at
the high school building next Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock. A good pro-
gram is being arranged,, lunch will be
served and the election of officers for
the ensuing year will be an important
order of the evening. Everyone is
urged to come and make this the ban-
ner meeting of the year. Your vote
may be noceasary to lay the best
foundation for another year,
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THIS BRIGHT
BABY GIRL

Brought Joy to Home. Mrs.
Price's Health Restored by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
Scootac,Pa.—'Minever felt like work-

Ing, and when I would try to do any
work standingon my
feet, I would just
drag around all day
long. At times I
would have terrible
pains and would bo
in bed three or four
days. I was hi this
condition about a

Esar when I saw
ydia E. Finkham's

V e g e t a b l e Com-
pound advertised in
the papers. I had

eard different women say it was good
for women's troubles, and my aunt
thought it would help me as it had
helped her. So I took the Vegetable
Compound and it brought things right,
and I was hi good shape before I became
a mother again. I believe it helps at
birth, too, as with both my other babies
I suffered a great deal more than with
this one. v I thank you a thousand times
for the good your medicine has done me.
It has surely made our home a happy
one."—Mrs. ROBERT PRICE, Scootac,
via Lockhaven, Pa.

In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound, 08 out of every 100
report they were benefited by its use,

' Fact that a Junkshop Is filled with
things you don't need Is Its surest
lure.

[WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Thlngi
New for 15 Cents.

.Diamond Dyes
Don't wonder whether you can dye

or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even, If you hove never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each, package.—Adver-
tisement.

Do you owe anyone gratitude? Pay
Interest on the debt. Kind words, we
monn.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning, bothered
with headaches, dizziness and urinary
disorders? Feel tired, irritable and
discouraged? Then there's Burely some-
thing wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect it! Get back
your health while you can. Use Doan's
Pills. Doan's have helped thousands
of ailing folks. They should help you.
Ask i/ottr ncioliborl

An Iowa Case
,„ Mrs. M. C. Frand-

«£sen, 516 E.Kennedy
ft St., Algona, Iowa,
'';»says: "I had a

•= steady, dull ache In
my back. It was
hard for me to
sweep or bend over
and difficult (or me
to straighten up. My
.kidneys didn't act

..'right, either. I saw
'Doan's Pills adver-

- tlsed nnd bought
some. My back was strengthened
and my kidneys acted naturally."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foeter-Milbum Co., Mlg. Chem.. Buffalo. N. V.

Complexion
Soap /

more/

personal
tygiene

Physicians itrongly discour-
age the use of poisonoui,
irritating or burning solu-
tions for personal hygiene.
Zonlte is non-poisonous,
non-burning and non-irri«
rating. It may be used regu-
larly strong enough to de-
stroy germs without harm to
the sensitive tissues of the
body.

Jomfe
f** KILLS CKILLS GERMS

Pershing Writing a Book on World War
Gen. John J. Pershlng Is writing

a book on the World war. It will not
be 'published until after he retires.
That being the case, perhaps he In-
tends to talk plainly. Anyway, he
returned, the other day, from a six-
months' visit to Europe, with material
for his book, and was saluted with 17
guns as he passed Governor's Island
on the United States liner George
Washington.

His book will be published after
he retires, In September. Meantime,
the general refuses' to sny wbetlier It
will be an impersonal history of the
part America played In the war, or his
personal experience «as commanding
general of the American Expeditionary
Forces.

While he was In Europe during
the past months General Pershlng had
conversations with Marshals Joffre and
Foch and revisited the battlefields. He
says everything Is being reclaimed so

rapidly that the traces of war will soon be obliterated In many places. The
general good humoredly refused to estimate how soon there will be another
war In Europe or to guess whether Grover Cleveland BergdoU will have re-
turned to America by that time.

General Pershlng took occasion personally to Investigate the complaints
about the upkeep of cemeteries of the A, E. F. In Europe. He declares the
cemeteries are being satisfactorily attended to and will be In good condition
by Memorial day. "Trees will not grow overnight," he said. Only the ceme-
tery at Romagne Is behind the others, the general says, and that Is because
the roadbuildmg there Is not yet finished.

HiMimniimmiiiim

Barry Tells Stories of Capital Life
^

iimiMmuiitNihiimNiimiuiiiuiiiuHrailiiuinnimiliitiiiiiiimmilllimmillmm

Observing visitors to the capltol
note at the right hand and a little In
front of the vice president as he pre-
sides over the United States senate a
smallish, neatly groomed, mustached
man, with penetrating eyes. He Is the
senatorial sergeant-at-arms, and while
he Is sitting there on the dais he oflV
clally represents "the power and dig-
nity of the United States senate"— al-
though there are people nowadays who
think It has little of either.

As senate page, as newspaper cor-
respondent, and as sergeant-at-arms
this man has been nearly half a cen-
tury on the Washington scene. His
name Is David S. Barry, and he came
as a boy from the Michigan town of
Monroe, near Detroit. He must be
about sixty-five years old. He looks
like a man who could tell a lot — If
he would.

Well, Mr. Barry hns written a
book, "Forty Years at Washington."
He has told many Interesting tilings, though by no means all he could teil

Mr. Barry was correspondent of the New York Sun and mflnerous other
papers, and his memoirs cover the period from Hayes to Harding. He devotes
a brlllhmt chapter to the Hayes-Tilden controversy, one that threatened for
awhile to plunge the country Into another civil war.

Columbia Dean Takes Daugherty's Place

STEARNS9

Electric Paste
SURE

DEATH
to cRflts, SWice,
Cockroaches,
Anti.Watetbuss.Ete.

—the greatest known destroyers of food and
„ property; alto carriers of disease. It creates a

desire In these pests to run from the building for
water and fresh air, dying outside In a few moments
Ready for use. Better than traps. Money back If it
falls. 35c and $1.50. Enough to kill hundreds of rats
and mice: Sold by all druggists. Refuse substitute!,

U. S. GOVERNMENT BUT* IT
Kill Your rioL-li.s of \Vlilto J>inrrlic-Jl, Itoup,
cholera. Guaranteed remedy, BOo uufl $1 box
postpaid, lied Star Products Co., Waterloo, la.

I-Iarlan Fiske Stone of New York
Is the new attorney general of the
United States, succeeding Harry M.
Daugherty, resigned. The President
selected Mr. Stone because he 'has
known him for thirty years and has
confidence in him; because he regards
the New York man as possessing the
desired qualities of thorough legal
knowledge and administrative ca-
pacity, and because he looks upon the
Columbia dean as a "$100,000 man
willing for patriotic reasons to accept
a $12,000 job." Mr. Stone received
his degree at Amherst one year later
than the President. At college he
played football and was class orator.
Nowadays he's an enthusiastic fisher-
man. He Is a Republican, but has
never l(een active In politics. His fam-
ily consists of .his wife and two sons,
one an Instructor at Harvard uni-
versity and the other a student at the
same school,

Mr. Stone is a native of Chesterfield, N. H, He was admitted to the bar
In New York city in 1808 and (he following year he undertook his work as In-
structor of law at Columbia. He has been on leave of absence from Columbia
for a year and his resignation as dean of the law school became effective upon
his confirmation by the senate. Ever since his admission to the bar Mr. Stone
has had an active law practice, with much success. He Is also a director of a
railroad company and of several other corporations.

Ladd, Chairman of Senate Oil Sleuths
Senator Edwin Freemont Ladd of

North Dakota has been the chairman
of the senate committee Investigating
the oil leases since the resignation of
Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin, because
of ill health. His well-fed and com-
fortable look is a good advertisement
of his ability as a chemist, agricultur-
alist and food expert. For a Repub-
lican from North Dakota, with a Non-
partisan endorsement, he looks sur-
prisingly mild—mild enough to offset
the fierceness of his fellow-member,
Senator Walsh of Montana.

Senator Ladd was born In Maine
In 1850 and was educated at the Uni-
versity of Maine. He arrived In North
Dakota Ijy way of New York in 1800,
becoming professor of chemistry at
the agricultural college and chemist
of tlie experiment station at Fargo.
In 1-016 he became president of the
college. He has been food commis-
sioner for the state and head.of the
regulatory department for twenty years or more,
mlnlstrutor for the state during the World war.

ROAttV

He was the federal food ad
Moreover, for five years hf

edited and published the Sanitary Home and the North Dakota Farmer.

HIGHWAYS CAN LIMIT
USE OF AUTOMOBILES

(By ROT D. CHAPIN, Chairman High-
ways Committee, National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce.
The average American Is a restless

.ndlvldual. Never quite content with
;hlngs as they are, he Is always search-
ng for some means to widen his range

of activity and new methods of mak-
ng both family and business life more

worth while.
Hence It Is not surprising that when

;he motor vehicle was first announced
as a practical means of transportation,
.mmedlately he began to study Its pos-
ilbllities and finally to develop Its use.

The story of how quickly he did It Is
one of the most amazing chapters In
he whole story of the world's Indus-
rial progress. From 1895 to the close

of 1023 the motor car manufacturers of
America have been called upon to pro-
duce something more than 20,000,000
ehlcles, of which It Is conservative to

say 13,500,000 are now In operation on
American highways and owned and op-
rated by Americans. Practically all

of this production has been In the last
eight years, and as we came to the
close of 1923 we found that the output
for the last year was the greatest In
the history of the Industry.

What, then, are the limiting factor?
which must be taken Into considera-
tion when we try to gauge the future
use of the car?

Certainly, there Is no reason to be-
lieve that there will be any decrease
:n the desire for personal, Individual
transportation. That characteristic Is
so deeply embedded In all of us that
we may reasonably assert that the
only limitations are ability to buy and
ability to use.

Each of these themes Is a text In
Itself, and since the purpose of this
article Is to deal with the second, we
can dismiss-the first with the reflec-
tion that In all of the period during
which the American public has been
buying motor -cars hi mass quantities
savings deposits have continued to
grow steadily, and everywhere there
is abundant proof that the manufac-
ture and use <»f the car have only
broadened the productive and purcha*
Ing power of the public.

The second question provides us
with a definite physical problem which
can only be answered In terms of miles
of highways.

It' Is pertinent, then, to examine our
present road facilities and to see what
is planned for the future. Prelimi-
nary estimates of the total rural high-
way mileage of the United States, as
reported to the United States bureau
of public ronds, show that there were
2,0-11,204 miles of road of all types In
tlie country on January 1, 1022. Of
this there were some thousands of
nlles which were roads only in the
egnl sense that section lines had been

so designated.
Perhaps the most valuable figures

are those which show that at the end
of 1023 there were about 430,000 miles
of all types of surfaced highways, be-

innlng with sand-clay nnd ending
vlth the highest types of heavy-duty
surface, which perhaps constitute 35,-
000 miles all told.

In other words, If we eliminate city
streets there a^re thirty-one motor ve-
hicles to every mile of Improved high-
way in the United States, and when
we consider that 55 per cent of all the
cars of the country are used In com-
munities of 5,000 or less, we can ob-
:ain some Idea of the problem which
s facing the road builders of the coun-

try If they are to keep pace with the
production and use of the car.

Fortunately, there Is plenty of evi-
dence on all sides that the general
public, the legislators and the builders
who represent them all appreciate the
need for more roads and all are, Join-
ing in making them possible.

For example, there Is the federal
highway act, passed in 1910, and made
an effective Instrument for the organ-
zatlon of main state systems through

the amendments of 1921.
Under Its provisions each state has

set up a highways department, afad a
two-year job of designating the 7 per
cent of the total rural mileage, which
comprises the federal aid program In
each state has been completed, so that
we now have an actual visualization
of the program ahead.

GRAIN MIXTURES FOR
YOUNG DAIRY CALVES

(Prepared by th« United Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

Dairy calves In their second week
will begin nibbling nt grain, If any la
available, and by the time they are
one month old will often eat a half-
pound a day. Young calves relish
wheat bran, which Is often used In
grain mixtures at the start. Corn has

desirable effect upon cattle of all
ages and Is available on most farms.
:t helps to make up for the fat re-

moved from skim milk. Experiments
have shown that cracked corn Is better
han ground corn for young calves.

The United States Department of Ag-
riculture recommends that bran and
Bracked corn be made the basis of the
eed mixture whenever possible.

Ground oats Is a very good feed, but
oats are not so generally grown as
corn nnd usually cost more per unit of
'eed than corn and bran. The depart-
ment recommends any of the following
mixtures as suitable for young calves:

1. Three parts cracked corn and ona
part wheat bran.

2. Three parts cra'cked corn, one
part wheat bran nnd one part ground
oats. ,

3. Three parts cracked corn, one
part wheat bran, one part ground oats
and one part linseed meal.

4. Five parts cracked corn, one part
wheat bran, one part ground oats and
one part blood meal.

6. Oats, ground.
Some time during the third month

calves will probably be eating about
three pounds of grain a day. When
the grain Is fed with the separated
milk It should never be mixed with the
milk, and It Is questionable whether
there Is any advantage In soaking or
boiling.

Improved Highway Will
Reduce Delivery Cost

Lower cost of production and of
marketing will be worked out by the
man who use's modern scientific and
practical methods, who mixes brains
with his brawn, who knows where hi,
products can be distributed to the best
advantage nnd who Is situated BO he
has the ability to make use of good
highway transportation. On a good
.highway his cost of delivery is less-
ened and his profits therefore larger.

Dustless Pavement Types
The extent to which the dustless

types of pavement are being adopted
Is shown by testimony given recently
before the sennte committee on post
offices and post roads at Washington
by Thomas H. MacDonald, chief of the
United States bureau of public roads
whose (tabulations showed that 10T
federal aid projects completed and
paid for to May 25 last year were
roads built of bituminous materials,
These highways were constructed In
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas and Cul
ifornla.

Improved-Sires Work Is
Encouraged by Breeders

"The Alabama beef cattle breeders
have sold all of their surplus bulls of
breeding age," says K. Q. Baker, ex-
tension market agent of that state, who
recently visited the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Baker
cites as one reason for this Increased
demand for bulls the Influence of the
co-operative show and sale of feeder
cattle held In October at the Montgom-
ery Union Stock Yards, In co-opera-
tion with the state extension service.

In this event nearly 1,200 head of
cattle were sold at auction, many of
them going to feedlot buyers repre-
senting adjoining and more northern
states. Before the sale the cattle we.re
all publicly graded for quality, size,
sex, etc., and demonstrations made to
show the advantages of using pure
bred bulls of good quality.

Producers received from 2 to 3 cents
per pound more for their cattle under
this system than they could obtain by
marketing them In ungraded lots to
local buyers.

Plan's have been made to continue
this enterprise as a permanent annual
event, nnd It Is expected to provide a
much-needed stimulus to beef cattle
production In that section.

Forage Crops in Summer
Are of Big Importance

A good many dairymen find that
when the summer' months begin to
show up dry pastures, they also find
It the easiest way to let the cows dry
up, or nt least cut down the milk pro-
duction. It Is during these months
that It Is Important to keep a steady
supply of milk, to meet a steady de-
mand from the markets. During May
and early June, the cows are doing
their best, while In July the milk sup-
ply falls off.

Silage, legumes or hay feeds should
be added to the scanty pastures In
July and August. For that reason It
Is well to be planning on the crops
now, to keep an even feed supply on
hand all summer. Some grain should
be added to the supplementary feed
throughout the summer. Alfalfa,
clover, soy beans, cowpeas, sudan
grass, sorghums, silage, field peas,
etc., can be turned Into ready cash by
way of the milk route to very good
advantage In this manner.

**************************Dairy Notes
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... I Suffered with
Stomach and Ca-
1 of the Head''

Took Four
bottles of

PE-RU-NA
end now
cannot

praise it
enough

Miss Emfille A. Haberkorn,225i
Gravois Ave., St. Louis (f
writes : "For over two year's I •a!1
trdubled with internal catarrh t
read a Pe-nu-na booklet and beean
taking the treatment. Tonfu,
cannot describe how I suffered rt*
my stomach and the catarrh i
head. I began to fee better
as I had used four bottles a
I cannot praise it enough. I now
enjoy as good health as ever and

«

Dr. Hartman's famous remedy
has become the standby in thous-
ands of American homes for the
relief of coughs colds, catarrh and
every catarrhal disease.

Insist upon genuine Pe-ru-na and
enjoy satisfaction.

Tablets or liquid and sold every.
wnerc.

The fire proves gold, adversity
strong men.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
, - _ . _ . a

Applicants for Insurance Should
Use Swamp-Root

Judging from reports from druggUtt
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root ii
soon realized. It stands the highest for
Its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one o? the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
BO many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is to
common to the American people, and th«
large majority of those whose application!
are declined do not even suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer*!
Swamp-Root is on sale at all dniK store!
In bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghnmton, N. I'., /or >
sample bottle. When writing:, be FU«
and mention this pnper.—.Advertisement.

To master one's self Is tlia greatest
mastery.

swenutne

It takes longer to feed a scrub cow
than It does to milk her.

* • •
Ordinary shelled corn Is the best

supplement to sklm-mlllc for calves.
* » *

One of the neglected opportunities
In most dairies Is the currycomb. It
pays to use It

*. • *
Pure bred dairy cows do not guar-

antee success, not even pure bred
cows from high-producing ancestry. ,

* * *
Tuberculosis can be detected with

a high degree of accuracy by the use
of the tuberculin test.

* * *
There Is no higher type of farming

than that of keeping good dairy cows,
selling the butterfat, and feeding the
skim milk to good hogs, calves and
chickens.

* • »
Excepting the extra time for milk.*

Ing, It requires no more labor to care
for a cow producing 8,000 pounds ol
milk than It does to care for a icrub
producing 4,000jpoundfl,

As>lRl^
Say "Bayer"-Insistl
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago (Colds

Bayer
yhich contains proven directions

*Handy "Bayer" boxes of H taH*
Also bottles of 24 and I00-Drugg»
Aaplrta li the traflo mark offtfltute or Mopoicetlcacldester

FOR OVEB
200
haarlem oil has been
Wide.«medyforkidney,
bladder disorders,
lumbago and uric aci

BOSCHEE'S SYgL
Allays Irritation, soothes and n<= cons,an,
•nd lung Inflammation. »' de||Cate
Irritation of • cough .ke*P?0"t and luoB»
mucus membrane of tne "j> poscHEE s
inaconge»ted condHlon.wn f0tW
SYRUP gently and quickly eu ho,d
reason ft has been a frvurite -1

remedy lor colds, coug
especially for lung Inn*J«w J ,8S, f if ty-
homes all over the worldforuw ̂  oMjlB

•sevenyearsienabllng«1
4
e/j1

i.omcoucl!l!!,B
a good night s
with easy oxp<
You can buy Buaw-
medicines we sold.

»&.'; <..,.:Ssli§!ibM3lî ^
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LIONB
MILWAU

Shoes

Is one of the greatest lines of Work Shoes made in
America today. They use the very best of Oak sole
leather, and selected upper stock. And every pair is
made to fit.

Prices, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
We are always pleased to have you come in and

oil your shoes.

Roe Clothing Co.

Jnne Got eh is sHU -with the chicken
pox.

Pr. P. T. Williams shoves his credit,
on the Tribune ahead another notch.

.Several candidates -.vere taken into
the P y t h i n n Sister lodge at a meeting
held Monday evening.

Mrs. Violet J. Bell, who hnd been |
visiting in the city with relatives, left [

! the last of the week for Council Bluffs
j to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bert Con-
ley and family.

Fred C. Chinn was a week end guest
of his son, Keith Chinn, who is attend-
ing- school at the State University at j
lo-.va City. Fred was present at a
reception by the boys at the Univer-
sity to their fathers.

THE 4/Y/F4
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune PubHsnin Co

short order.

The circulation of rumors about
banks seems to be a popular indoor
and outdoor sport in the recent past.
Eased on imagination, a story about

Subscription if paid in advance. .i?1.50 a Eolid bimlc caT1 £row and K1'ow un"
If not paid in advance §2.00 t{1 f t travels far enough and gains

"W. F. BUDD Editor

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, ~MAY "s,~ 1921.

RUMOR PEDDLERS.

Rumor is the worst thing in the
"•world. A story, once started, gathers
as it travels, like a snowball, and the', the "bank's have been forced to close

•mole hill becomes a mountain in • because they could not weather the

sufficient size to constitute a menaca
if not checked.

The closing of a largo percent of
the banks which have closed in the
middle west in the past two or three
years has been brought about by just
that procedure. Stones have started
arid have grown as they traveled, de-
positors have become frightened and

I

SPECIAL
Five gallon can of 100% pure Pennsylvania cy-

linder oil at $3.85 per can. Any grade, light, medium,
heavy or tractor. This special price is made to further
introduce to the car drivers and tractor users ,of this
vicinity this already well-known oil.

DEMENT BROS.

gale.
There is another side to the circu-

lation of stories which are not true
and that is the legal side. Under the
law a man or woman who circulates
a report or rumor, derogatory to any
person or institution can be prosecut-
ed for. criminal libel and if found
guilty sent to the penitentiary. This
law has not been invoked in many in
stances in this section of the countr
but it can be, and doubtless will t
where it is necessary to silence ev
tongues.

Public confidence is the life bloo
of all business, the banking busines
more than any other. Banks
necessary to the orderly conduct o
business in a community. The closin
of a strong bank in a communit
means business chaos and the closin
of many other institutions.

Rumor peddlers had best put
time lock on their virtue', if they ar
desirous of helping the business sit
nation and keeping things at an even
keel, and, what is equally importan
r them, if they want to stay out of
ail.—Atlantic News-Telegraph.

Jas, B. Lewis, wife and daughter,
Miss Bernice, drove to Creston Sunday
morning where they spent the day
with relatives and friends.

J. T. McMullin, of Kellerton, Iowa,
came to Anita Saturday afternoon and
visited here over Sunday with friends.
Jay is one of the busiest fellows in the
•world at the present time, having a
large farm near that,town that keeps
him working twenty-four hours every
day.

5 T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

A Welcome Member
• of the Family fif \

AMOTOR car is never more appreciated than in v .. '.Hi
the springtime. Its convenience and enjoyment ' '̂,v

we shared by all the family— and by speeding up the "-
day s work, it provides more time for recreation. X -
A Ford Touring (Car provides every motor car essen- rt •*&•'
ttal at the lowest price for which a Bve passenger car
has ever sold-a price only made possible by complete • '•'.'*
manufacture, in tremendous volume, in the largest and
most economically operated plants in the automobile 'Vr

industry. : V ,

Efficiency of manufacture is accurately'reflected in the
quality and price of the Ford Touring Car.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Runabout-^$265 Coupc-$525 Tudor Sedan-$590

Pordor-Sedan - $685 All prices f. o. b. Detroit'

You can buy any model by making a small down-
payment arranging easy terms for the balance.
Th YFU^ iUy ,°n °Ur Weeklv Purcha«e Plan.
I he hord dealer in your neighborhood will gladly
explain both plans in detail

DEMENT BROS.

^ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *

John W. Ferner, Pastor. 4

The Woman's Missionary meeting
will be held on Thursday at the home

f Mrs. H. 0. Stone. Mrs. Frank Osen
ill lead the meeting.
The next Sunday morning service at

1:00 o'clock will consider the subject
' "More Life."
The Christian Endeavor meeting

olds its meeting at 7:00 o'clock.
The regular Sunday evening service

irill be a Mother's Day meeting. The
pecial topic will be, "Tributes to
Mothers."

'295
P. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rim»
«nd Suutor *85 Extnu

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *•
4 B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Next Sunday is Mother's Day. Ar-
rangements have been made to bring
all of the elderly people, both Fathers
and Mothers, by auto who cannot at-
tend otherwise. Will those who wish
an auto to call for them, please notify
R. C. Pratt.

Our "Life Service Legion" meets at
the church on Tuesday evening. All
who signed the Life Service Cards are
urged to make plans to attend these
Tuesday evening services. It is cer-
tainly a worth-while meeting.

The District Convention of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society is
to be held this week at Griswold on
Thursday and Friday. Anita hopes

jto be able to send several delegates
I who will bring back to the local or-
ganization as much of the inspiration
and knowledge as possible.

Prayer meeting comes on Wednes-
day evening. "More things are
wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of." Don't miss the prayer
meeting.

Monday night is for the Boy Scouts.
They meet to cook supper in the open
and plan for other short hikes and
camping trips in the future.

The Men's Brotherhood meets at
3:00 o'clock next Sunday afternoon.

A business meeting of the Ladies
Aid Society is to be held on Friday
afternoon with Mrs. C. H. Bartley.

A called meeting of the W. F. M. S.
was held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
John Carey.

This week's W. H. M. S. will not be
held on the usual date on account of
he convention at Griswold Thursday
md Friday.

44444444444444444
• CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*

LaVerne Morris, Pastor. 4
4444444444444444+
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching Service at 11:00 A. M.
Theme—As this is Mother's Day

here will be a very appropriate theme
ntitled, "Mother," for the morning
ervice.

Evening Service at 8:00 P. M.
Theme—"How we may evangelize."
This subject is to be dealt with from

he standpoint of the preaching minis-
ry and the teaching ministry and how
oth may be used.
There will be baptisimal ceremonies

fter the evening services.
There will also be a special meeting

or the election of church officers af-
er the morning services. AJ1 the
nembers of the church and any inter-
sted are urged to stay for this meet-
ng.

The regular weekly choir practice
ill he held on Wednesday night at

he church.
The ladies aid will meet at the home

if Mrs. Tim Knowlton on Thursday.
Dinner will he served" at noon and
sveryone is cordially invited.

^ - f t - f f f f ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 ^ 4 * 4 4 4 4 + 4 4
Services r.re held ' over Long's

'urniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

SPENDING ALL YOU EARN is like
bailing out a leaky boat. All may go
well for a time, but heaven help yo_u if
a bigger wave rolls into the boat or if
you have to stop bailing for a few
moments!

For safety's sake, have a Savings
Account at this bank. We pay 4%
compound interest.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

John W, Budd of Atlantic "was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Saturday.

"Stem" Newton, who is employed
in a lumber yard at Council Bluffs,
spent'Saturday in the city at the home
of his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

George M. Aldrich and wife went to
Avoca Sunday to spend a couple of
weeks with their daughter, Mrs.
Richlef Plahn and family.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

tit

**g
*,
&
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At Crawford's
- Phone 29 Anita, Iowa
A good Apron, only - - - 89c

Cheaper than you can make them.

Prunes - - 2 Pounds for 2Sc #
10 bars of Pearl White Soap - - 45c g
No. 5 can of Fruit Preserves - $1.35 g
No. 5 can of Apple Butter - - 50c $

Extra Special tt
Broo'm, 4 sewed painted handle - 48c 2
No. 2 Red Beans - - 3 for 2Sc **
Oranges, per dozen 18c

Halligan's Coffee
Always in Good Taste

9

can
3 pound'can . $1.45

Leave your orders for Sweet Potato plants,
g Fresh Vegetables in season at all times.
# Delivery Hours, 9:00, 2:00 and 4:00
§ . WE WANT YOUR EGGS
ft************;

ft
0
0
ft

Yes We Have
Hard Coa
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO

*
tt

$

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

S&Si-fcw^
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

|..H.,H"H"H"l M 1 I 1 H-M ' ' ' ''"'"'•*

WASHINGTON
••H"M I 1 1-M-I-l-H-1-H-l-H-M M"H-1'

The Deportment of Agriculture nt
Washington will question 700,000
farmers in September on the acreage
harvested or to be harvested on their
farms. The department hopes in this
way to get more nearly accurate in-
formation for making acreage esti-
mates.

* • *
The Interstate commerce commis-

sion at Washington, suspended pro-
posed new rates on lumber and other
forest products from Baltimore, Jer-
sey City, Philadelphia and New York
to Interior points. The rates now will
not go Into effect until August 23.'

* * *
Roland M. Baker was nominated at

Washington by President Coolldge as
postmaster at Boston. He Is the pres-
ent postmaster and is a Democrat, first
appointed by President Wilson.

* * *
President Coolldge at Washington is

seeking a modification of the Japanese
exclusion clause which would satisfy
the excluslonists and not affront Japan.

» * *
The house at Washington voted, 296

to 60 for a constitutional amendment
forbidding child labor.

* * *
Secretary of State Hughes was

elected president of the American So-
ciety of International Law at Wash-
ington, succeeding Ellhu Root. Mr.
Root now Is honorary president.

* * •
Charges of fraud and Irregularities

In the bureau of engraving were de-
nounced as baseless by Secretary of
the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon in a
report made to President Coolldge at
Washington.

* * *
The senate at Washington approved

an Increase in tax on corporation earn-
ings from 12^ to 14 per cent.

* * *
Figures announced by the Depart-

ment of Commerce nt Washington
show that American exports to Ger-
many Increased 07 per cent during the
first quarter of 1924, compared with
the corresponding period of last year.

» * *
United States grain exports fell off

approximately 60 per cent last week,
according to a bulletin by the Depart-
ment of Commerce at Washington.
Exports were'974,000 bushels, com-
pared with 1,861,000 for the preceding
week.

" POLITICS

A solid Massachusetts delegation of
89 to l;he Republican national conven-
tion pledged to President Coolidge was
assured in Tuesday's presidential pri-
mary, says a Boston dispatch.

* * *
President Coolidge carried the Ohio

presidential .preference primary over
Hiram Johnson by more than 6 to 1.
Cox, for the Democrats, beat McAdoo,
8 to 1.

* * *
Missouri delegates to the Republic-

an national convention were Instruct-
ed by the convention at Springfield to
vote for Calvin Coolldge for president
and Gov. A. M. Hyde of Missouri for
vice president.

* * *
Theodore E. Burton, representative

from Ohio and formerly senator, will
be the temporary chairman of the Re-
publican national convention, and as
such will deliver the address striking
the keynote, It was .announced at
Washington.

* * *
Arizona's delegation of nine to the

Republican national convention was
Instructed for Calvin Coolidge by the
state convention which was held at
Phoenix.

DOMESTIC
H..I..I..I..H-I..I..I..|..I..H.-I..I..I..I..I.,I, t ! I.,H..H,

The Michigan Central railway has
discontinued passenger service be-
tween South Bend, Ind., and Nlles,
Mich.

* * *
Between 400 and 500 bales of cotton

were destroyed by a fire of undeter-
mined origin, which broke out in a
warehouse at Dothun, Ala.

» » *
Senator Coupons of Michigan, who

has been In a hospital nt Baltimore,
Md., for more than two weeks, under-
went an operation, He was on ilio
operating table nearly three hours.

* * *
The liner President Harrison of the

Robert Dollar Steamship company
ended a world circumnavigation cruise
at San Francisco, Cal., after 110 days.

Thirty-three ships were stalled In
and near Duluth (Minn.) harbor by
huge ice floes.

* • *
Secretary of the Interior Work, ac<

compnnled by Charles H. Burke, com-
missioner of Indian affairs, arrived in
Phoenix, Ariz., on a tour of Indian
reservations and schools of the South-
.west.

Charles M. Schwab, steel magnate,
stated nt Ashevllle, N. C., that he Is
relinquishing controlling Interest In
Bethlehem Steel company to stock-
holders by giving holders of non-voting
stock the power to vote.

* * *
' Joseph Aslier, police chief, was shot

and instantly killed in police court
at Plnevllle, Ky., by Gnrrett Smith, as-
sistant chief, following an altercation
over a liquor law arrest.

* * *
Warren T. McCray resigned as gov-

ernor of Indiana following his convic-
tion at Indianapolis on charges of us-
ing the mails to defraud.

* * *
Henry Ford issued an order de-

manding that his employees at Iron
Mountain, Mich., must dispose of
their cars, unless they are Fords,
within three days.

* * *
Six inches of snow was on the streets

of Denver, Colo., following an all-night
storm. At times the storm reached
the proportions of a blizzard. Street
railway service was halted.

* * •
Damage estimated nt $1,000,000 was

done by a fire which virtually de-
stroyed the plants of the Union Con-
struction company, the General Metal
company and the Pacific Coast Engine
company at Oakland, Cal.

* * •
Dr. Victor G. Hulsor, Far East rep-

resentative of the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, has issued a warning to health
authorities nt Manila to take especial
precautions against yellow fever.

* • *
American bankers have established

unlimited credit facilities for the new
German gold rediscount bank organ-
ized at Berlin.

* • •
"Clover," the world's oldest horse,

Is dead at Catawlssa, Pa. He was
fifty-three years old. Rev. Uriah
Myers, the owner, said "Clover" had
been 111 for two weeks.

..H-H'i I..H..H-M. ; MMM-H..!..;..!..;..!..;..;.

SPORTING
-H-H-M-H-H-M 1 11 I-I-H-i I H-H-l

Charles Paddock, sprinter, broke the
world's record when he ran 125 yards
in twelve seconds In Drake university
stadium at Des Molnes, la.

1 ' M i i i M i mi n n M..I..H-H..H,

PERSONAL
.I-H'***-H"H-44"H"H"I"1'1'1"H"H-*
Gen. Julian S. Cnrr, former com-

mander In chief of the United Confed-
erate Veterans, died in his daughter's
suite at Chicago.

* * *
William ("Buck") Taylor, circus per-

former, ""Mid West" show operator
and associate of "Buffalo Bill" Cody,
died in a hospital at Westchester, Pa.

* * *
Col. M. E. Bcnton, former congress-

man from the Fifteenth Missouri dis-
trict, and prominent In national Dem-
ocratic politics for many years, died
at Springfield, Mo.

* * *

Charles F. Murphy, sixty-six, lead-
er of Tammany Hall, died at his resi-
dence In New York.

* * *
E. L. Norrls, former governor of

Montana, died at Great Falls.

Fire Fighters Perish in Chicago Blaze

FOREIGN

J. P. Morgan, In a conference with
French officials at Paris, plalged
American bankers to raise half of the
$200,000,000 loan to Germany If the
Dawes plan is adopted by the allies.

* * *
Gen. Alnnzo and 42 subordinate offi-

cers captured by the federal troops
near the town of Ixtapa, state of Chia-
pas, Mex., were given a court-martial
and Immediately executed, according
to an official report.

» * *
The German government at Berlin,

in a proclamation, waros the people
that a rejection of the Dawes commit-
tee report would Involve Germany in
new world war.

* * *
A Tokyo dispatch says 200 Kore.au

students were drowned in a collision
between two ships off the coast of Chl-
nampo.

* • *
The Swedish match trust, at Stock-

holm, representing the International
Match combine, announced a proposed
Increase In capital from 00,000,000 kro-
nen to 180,000,000 kronen.

* * *
A detachment of the rural guard In

Santa Clara province of Cuba revolt-
ed and gave battle to loyal troops in
an attack on a town. Dissatisfaction
over the Zayas regime caused the re-
volt.

* * »
Grave concern has resulted from the

rapid spread of sleeping sickness in
Great Britain. .The number of cases
reported has increased from 70 In Jan-
uary to 000, according to a London
dispatch.

» * *
The' commercial treaty between

Spain and the United States, which
wns to expire May 5, has been extend-
ed a year.

» * *
After a bombardment of several

hours, revolutionary forced entered Te-
gucigalpa, the seat of the Houduran
government.

* • •
An Ottawa (Ont.) dispatch says

more immigrants entered Canada dur-
ing the fiscal year 1022-28 than In any
similar period since 1014, The total

Jot the 12 monthjj

At Icnst seven firemen nud one civilian were killed and a score were injured In Chicago when an explosion In a
burning building caused a wall to fall, burying the men. Above are seen Bremen searching for the bodies of their
comrades, and Father Ed A. Jones, who made his way into the ruins to administer the last rites of the church to the
dying.

Making the Snakes Feel at Home

1'aui iierzei, nature artist, at work painting a domicile for reptiles In
Bronx park, thus giving the snakes a welcome change of scenery.

Fire-Fighting Railway Train

Probably the first fire-fighting railroad train in regular service Is this, put
into service by the Southern Pacific railroad. It Is kept In'constant readiness
to rush to the scenes of the severe forest flres which so often sweep the high
Sierras of California. The locomotive, geared for pumping, draws tank cars
holding enough water for an hour's continuous work

New Masonic Temple in Manila

THIS WON'T BE BOBBED

Mrs. E. Snyder of Hamlet, N. O., re-
garded as one of the beauties of her
state, has hair that measures 64 inches
long, and she has no Intention of ad-
hering to the present day styles so far
as bobbed ha-lr Is concerned, i

DR. PATRICK. RESIGNS

Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, founder of
the Constantinople Women's college
and Its president for the last thirty-
four years, who has resigned her post,
declaring her desire to retire from
active work.

IN CAPITAL SOCIETY

Mrs. W. Atleo Edwards, wife of
Commander Edwards, aide to Secre-
tary of the Navy Curtis D. Wilbur,
with her pet Pekinese. Mrs. Edward*
Is one of the most popular women II
Washington

~~~~^vv*^

Iowa State
Events of tecenTf)
Condensed for our

"^^X^A^
Nevada's pavimr ™

now totals fiV-tS
e
D

b
rSU^

Iowa now has 97 o£ ltl ,',„
enrolled in some kind 0 " c°

The annual inignitfn, Ject

laborers into the S'fin111'
ern Iowa has begun S OJ

At Charles City the n A
ter members have planted *
crab apple trees in a part

A camp ground has
for the many Iowa

The annual v.UUven
State Federation of La/, "" ""r»!
held in Waterloo June i?[.w« h

The school of pourn ,J02ls(.
nell college will force ! V &*
land G. O. P. conventio \C>
Play. ltt a iatc»

The semi-annual distrfa,
government funds at T r a e , ' °l

of the 216 Indians part c,W ! l^richer. -""Bating §!2,S|

There is no hoof i

Thfl Newton graduating class wJ
leave a fund of §100 interest o n , |
go into a substantial book for tl
brary every year.

Scholarship requirements to men-1
bership in Iowa AVesIeyan co 1\
Greek letter fraternities "have £
banned at Mt. Pleasant I

To live long enough to rejoice ia
the bolden wedding of Ms son, Js thj
unique record of Charles M. Hubbard
97 years old of Cedar Hapfds. L

Plenty of chewing tobacco and'I
wood chopping are given as sure pro-C
motors to a long life by David Leeka J
95 years old, of Shenandoah.

An effort is uemR made \>y the com-!
mercial club of Boone to prevent an-1
other bus line from here to Des Moinejl
stating that rail facilities are ada-|
quate.

J. Carson Duncan, member of thai
Louisa county board of supervisors,!
declares that chances are good for a.I
$125,000 appropriation for levees at|
Point Louisa.

Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary otj
the treasury, will give, the commence-l
ment address at Teachers' collegj|
June 3. The college will have i
500 graduates.

In the tremendous production c/1
beef and tattle necessary to satis?/
Uncle Sam's prodigious appetite t j
this meat, Iowa, as usual, is p
a leading part.

Secretary of Labor James J. Daftl
has been engaged to address the te- I
ty-third annual convention of the Mis-1
sippi Valley Spiritualists association |
here August 3rd to August 31st.

Books dealing with Hie Intimacy of i
government life nt Washington and"
those outlining the various depart-
mental activities of fhe government
are in great demand throughout Jon-a..

Reports from over the state show |
that the farmers are too pre-occupled
with crop planting and other duties
to pay much attention to the political
fight. i

The building committee of Za-Ga-
Zlg temple is busy gathering infor-
mation and formulating plans for
the new Shrine temple to be erected [
in Des Moines.

Miss Mary Albert of Lansing, a.
nurse at the Cook County hospital la
Chicago, is home for a month. She*
bobbed her hair and was suspended
for that period.

The fight .against typhoid fever n
Iowa is gaining ground. Reports |
which are printed in the current low i
Health Bulletin, issued by the state*
board, show that typhoid deaths tavu
steadily decreased. .

Contrasting with the gubernatorial
campaign two years ago, Des Mo n»
will be the hub of campaign acmi-
ties for the eight candidates In «£
year's race, five of whom are Ji '
ning headquarter there.

The Iowa traveling library ol w
Moines is composed of thousand' '
volumes which are made nvallamo
unorganized library communities. ^
deties and groups of people •«
close touch with a public librar.^ ^

The June commencement se< ^
Iowa State College will o|)«" |(lh
with senior day and con»«' ° (lu,
til Monday, June 9, wli<*' 'M, fi),na
nHn<r nlnoa will he a(lll''eSSt ...' ,,,nL'n.-ating class will be nd
Frank, editor of tlio
zirie, and something

L' e"
nW8a-

(legl.0es
winied.

and certificates will be "^'^arteS
The 1924 crop i" ̂  conditions.

under fairly f'ivor" !!ltlier co\d and
The early spring «'as

|tl'tanding, tlie

backward, but "ot^, ,y au in on
oat crop was practlca y QJ, tl)9

time. Only certain P° " sceiUnS,|
state'were deluyeil vriu (o b 9 i
of this crop. WSSSitol«»|
some increase in tlie a

sown in the state. 0(,i
Camp Dodge swlmm"*

open either on June 7tn ' ^ J3 ,ri
according to the wentnci , pr
nounoed by the DOS »Ioln°n(,dt
ground association now As«
choosing the manager, i"_ th lg s(
assistants to have chaib
mer- ' .« iKis ''Three thousand doi.ata ^
raisedatDesMoinesJo^U^^I_
al Jewish hospital for co
at Denver at the meotii g
Jewish community conto .

oliam S. Friedman,
pltRl, addressed t
the state conference.

,10S.

, S. Friedman, rouu'",' „ nlld
I, addressed the meetlnfc
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ORIGINAL NOTICE.

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as a candidate)

for the republican nomination fo
clerk of the district court, subject t
the decisiqn of the voters of that part}
in C.iss county, at the primary elect
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination fot
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on Jum
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

tion which is now on file as aforesaid
and which is hero referred to and

i\ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE hcm't.y made a part hereof.
IOWASTATE OF

CASS COUNTY.
IN AND FUR AlK

defoiH
ami

SHERIFF SALE.

ss.

COUNTY TREASURER,
I will be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for treasurer of
Cass county, subject to the will
the republicans at the primaries
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

as a
FOR RECORDER.

I hereby announce myself
candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

O. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

W. A.- McKEE.

F,qi-.ity No.
•Tune Term A. D. 11)24. •

E. E. MAJOR, Plaintiff,
vs.

B. D. FORSHAY, JOHN ALEX-
ANDER, CLYDE E. BRENTON, L. R.
KLLER. H E R M A N C. BAIER. EMMA
BAIER, WIFE OF HERMAN C.
BAIER, C. V. WILDER AND AGNES
ROSS WILDER. HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AND MRS. EMILY NICOL,

Defendants.

.._ , on or before noon of the sec-!" ,,~ . ."",' , . ,, , .,
oiul day of the June, A. D. 1924 term i NotlCe ls nercby given, that on the
of th is Court, which will be begun and ,' H>th. day of May A. D., 1024, at 10:00
holdi'ii at Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa, j o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
on tht 10th. day of June, A. D. 1924,, Coul.t House in Atlantic, Iowa, and

judgment and decree rendered
thereon as in said petition prayed and
for costs of this action.

Dated this 7th. day of May, 1024.
H. P. ZIEGLER,

Attorney for Plaintiff .

Burt Stone and wife were over from
T .1 , ,Dfen.dan,ta- . , ; Cumberland Saturday, spending theTo the defendants aoove nuim-d and ! . . . , . ' l

to you and each of you.
You and each of you are

notified that there is now
'hereby I
on file '

day with friends.

_« „..„,, i..^,. 15> ,„,„ u,! „,,.-; D. R. Jones of Casey, general mana •
in the office of the Clerk of the i ger of the Whiteway-7-Highway, was
District Court in and for Cass County,! a business caller in the city Friday.
Iowa, the petition of the plaintiff
above named, claiming from you the , . . .. , .. _ .
defendants Herman C. Baier and At a recent meetl"S of the Rotary
Emma Baier. judgment for the sum of j Club at Nevada, Iowa, Glen R. New

Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
wi thin and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Brotherhood
of American Yeoman, and against the
property of Russel E. Ostrus and
Frances Ostrus, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
Russel E. Ostrus and Frances Ostrus
in and to the following described real
estate.

,,i ^-, v,.v. aun t ul j — , , — -r)ie North half of the Northwest

T A B * ? «rffhTn^r«f(*thf2°0<00) ?^iht0"' a former A"ita b°y and a S°" °f I quarter and the Southwest quarter ofLAKs, with interest thereon at the ' MI- inH Mr« FM T Npwf-nn wis
rate of 8% per annum from the first \ ̂ ^^"'..^^.^!°"l. Tu! the Northwest quarter of Section 28,
day of March, 1924, on account of the i
one certain promissory note in the sum ensuing year Mr. Newton is owner
of $4,000.00, executed by the defend- of a lumber yard in that city,
ints C. V. Wilder and Agnes Ross,
Wilder, husband and wife, to this \

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

plaintiff dated February 28/1917, due
•larch 1st. 1922, and which note the
efendants Herman C. Baier and
2mma Baier, his wife, agreed to pay.

Said petition also asks for judgment
gainst the defendants Herman C.

Jaier and Emma Baier, husband and
vife, for the sum of TWO HUNDRED
"ORTY ($240.00) DOLLARS, on ac-
ount of the one interest coupon note

executed by said defendants to this

* ucicuj' ciiiuv/uuue uiyseii. as a canal- f KHULHI a »Li,uiucy as jjiu

date for the Republican re-nomination no^s- f°r ti\e sum of

.•_-. .1 .<•. . . . naid out hv iilnint.iff fn nrfor the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3,1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

' FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself a

candidate before the republican pri-
inai'tf r\n .Tint a 9f» rl -P/\« 4 K,-. —-. :. i.i' _

fFROMOCROLDFILEsl
! ITEMS OF THIRTY TEARS AGO !

May 10, 1894.
Carl-Millard is still confined to his

room with a sprained ankle.
-.. ---- ------------ „„ — „ There is talk of establishing an

plaintiff in said principal sum of $240.- eleetric light plant in Anita.
00 together with interest thereon at I „ . . ,..., _, „ , ..
the rate of 8% per annum from March Business is a little dull at present,
1st. 1924, said interest coupon note j but tne farmers will soon make up for
being given to evidence the interest to ; lost time.
become due and payable on the $4,000.- 1 Several of the boys got a good duck-

while boating on Worthy's pond
Sunday.

The town council have been asked to
pass an ordinance closing all places of
business on Sunday.

R. T. Young, a former grain mer-
chant of Wiota, is now engaged in the

Ross Wilder above referred to and ,
payment of which was assumed by last Sunday.
Herman C. Baier and Emma Baier,
his -wife.

Said petition also asks for statutory
Attorney fees to be taxed in favor of
plaintiff's attorney as provided in said

__
paid out by plaintiff to procure an ab- commission business at Omaha.
stract of title to properly present his Dr. I. F. Trumbull, one of Adair's
cause to this court, for costs of this

most prominent physicians and busi-, mos promnen p y s c a n s
action and for accruing costs, mclud- : ,. , , . %, ., ~
ing any sum or sums of money which ness men' died last Fnday ^e
plaintiff may pay or cause to be paid i after a lonS siege of sickness. . .
for delinquent taxes on real estate i Anita is still going forward, regard-
hereafter referred to.

bfiTs terms due

,
i iess of the seeming hard times, which

j and payable and is still the property
a of this plaintiff.

mary on June 2nd., for the nomination
of County Attorney, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of the party.

EARL S. HOLTON.

the form of
a dead certainty and a stern reality.

Now that the time has arrived to
Said petition also asks for the fore- ; work out poll tax, almost every man

^^C^!li",first.lnOTA!?a^<;:you meet fcither carries a doctor's
lien given to secure thepayment of '. y°U ™ T 7,* iT",6?,* ,, ' *
the notes above described, said mort- i certificate of total disability," or is a

. . . . ' _ . i d i. _ ( t i i i i . « *

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

the notes above described, said mort-
gage covering and being a lien upon i "member of the Anita fire depart-

The East One Half of the South
East Quarter (EV2 SEV4) of

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the First pis-
trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the. district at the primary

Quarter ,._
Section Twenty Seven (27,)
Township Seventy Seven North,
(77,) Range Thirty Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

ment."
Ed. L. Newton closed a successfu

Township 76, Range 35 West of the
5th. P. M.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April
15th., 1924. 2t

| term of school in the Koob district las
Friday, and the next Monday morninc,
began a term in the Kellogg district
Ed. is one of Cass county's most sue-

which mortgage was made, executed cessful and satisfactory teachers.
and delivered by the defendants C. V. j The horse shoe c!ub has been reor-

1917, and appears of record in the business at the old stand in the rear of
Official records contained in the office i Dug Young's grain office, from early
of the Recorder of Cass County, and ; morn until it becomes "too dark to see

9:3? O'c?ock
251 on page 334, and which mortgage but the spirit of jealousy

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that on the
23rd. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:00
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Casa,
State of Iowa, in favor of W, J. Mc-
Broom, and against the property of
Sarah G. Norton and Frank J. Nor-
ton, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
Sarah G. Norton and Franfc J. Norton
in and to the following described real
estate.

The Northeast Quarter of Section 1,
Township 76 North, Range 34 West of
the 5th. P. M.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April

'»«THE'WHITE MARKET
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
We have a full line of Iten's best quality cooki

and crackers at reasonable prices. Our line is f v
at all times. res

Picnic season is now here and we are
to<#urnish you with anything you need* in the' ,UI
picnic goods. ""e Oi

Bargains For Saturday Only
Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can '
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can - . ?c

Corn, 2 cans for - . ' . °c

Beans, 3 cans for *
Salmon, 2 cans f o r - - - 3 5 *
Laundry Soap, 10 bars for - . ^
Peanut Butter, per pound - . ,1°
Oranges, per dozen - . '

I9C

We will have quart boxes of Strawberries for
Saturday, at market price.

Our store is open every evening until 9-QO
o'clock.

We Pay Cash For Eggs .
CASH AND CARRY

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
visited in the city over Friday night
•with his mother, Mrs. D. W. Faulkner.

Mrs. S. L. Budd and daughter, Miss-
Eva, of Atlantic were visitors in the
city Saturday with relatives and
friends.

Henry Carlson and wife of Albu-
quefque, New Mexico, visited in the
city over Sunday with relatives and
friends. They stopped here for the
day while on their way to Chicago. •

A dusky lady came in and asked for
a cent's worth of insect powder. "But
that isn't enough to wrap up," object-
ed the drug clerk. "Man," exclaimed
the dark lady, "I ain't asked you to
wrap it up. Jes blow it down my
back."—Stolen.

DR. FISH, DBNTIST, ANITA, IOWA.'

, Frank Garside of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-'
day.

Mrs. Kirstine Sorensen called last
Thursday and shoved her credit on the
Tribune ahead another year.

Div I. H. Sheeler, wife and baby
drove to Ft. Dodge, Iowa, Friday
where they spent a couple of daya
•with friends.

23rd., 1924. 2t

SHERIFF SALE.

in June.
H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
the office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

pri-

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the

on page , an which mortgage - aousy
is assumed by and made the personal | among the experts is- liable to break
obligation and undertaking of the de- ! out in a malignant form at almost any
"fpnrlnnf G tTn>»iv\«« C* 13 n In« n .-. A 17 ».„.., . . *fendants Herman C. Baier and Emma time.
Baier, husband and wife.

Said petition also claims that the1 llle ^uestl(>n of whether July 4th.
defendants B. D. Forshay, John Alex- sha!1 or sna" not be observed in Anita
ander, Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller, . with appropriate exercises, is now be

' '
, . . ,

B a i ' ' E - B a l e r C V > . l n s a"d even at this earlv
"w H p A p' - M i » V > . , a" even a s earvWilder, Agnes Ross Wilder and Mrs. j.,.., f !,,._„ ;„ n, i ,. , "

Emily Nicol, have or claim to have date there ls the almost unlversal ex-
some right, title or interest in the real Pressl(>n of opinion on all sides that
estate covered by plaintiff's mortgage the patriotic spirit of liberty, freedom
lien, by .mortgage, judgment or other- and independence together with the

claim to have in and to said real
estate, is junior and inferior to plain-

'

Sh°uld be Burned
year with old time vigor.

is n°t the intention of any mem-
tiff's right therein and should be so . ber of Kelley's Army, to get down to

ecl' ' i manual labor. This fact was demon-
a_a^ >>wo^ iijtu >jc strated by three of the "waiters," who

sold to satisfy any "judgment which ,were offered, permanent employment

Said petition will ask that the real " ™
estate in said mortgage described be stlated

9RfV, ^ * HT "A °T^ ...... "" "" "1B o s a s y any ugmen t wc , , permanen empoyment
. i , * °, y ' " 1924> at 10:3° this Plaintiff may obtain against the with H. Campbell, H. J. Suplee and E

o clock A.M., at the front door of the! defendants Herman C. Baier and W. Blakesley. The two who hired out
Court House in Atlantic Iowa ami iEmma Baier- husband and wife, to-
County aforesaid will be sold at PuW if ethel' With i'!,terest' COSts' Attorney'sfoes' taxes and accruing costs, that

^ a , ,
and Suplee 1>emamed

when morning came, startAuction to tfco M v, * u-j7 „ Ioes' taxes ana accruing costs, that:'"*'"" «"u wnen morning came, start-
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash, the equity of redemption of the de- i ed out to overtake the'"Grand Armv"
the following described Real Estate, fondants and each and all of them be of wallers who had gone on before
levied upon and taken by virtue of a!

forever barred and foreclosed, and g DetOle>

.CS-tnnlnl ii.n~.-l.; * . « - that. Snpflnl OVftmiH/\,-» i a c * « 1 A fn\* 4-U.iSpecial execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
•within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Leon G
Voorhees, Administrator, and against
the property of Dora A. Caughey and
L. W. Caughey, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
the above named defendants jn and to
the North Half of the Southwest

,
that special execution issue for ths
sale of the real estate in said mort- n > ,
gage described, or so much thereof as ; attendall=e at the May Pole dance held

l-,rm,,i ,mv,7 e T
Pe°P * W6re in'

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
26th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:30
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Mary E.
Leach, and against the property of
Aura Williamson, Eva Williamson and
Catherine Bradford, to-wit:

All of the right, title'lmd interest of
Aura Williamson, Eva Williamson and
Catherine Bradford in and to the fol-
lowing described Real Estate.

The West Half of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34, Township 77,
North, Range 34, West of the 5th P
M.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,' •
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.'

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April
2Gth., 1924.

THE BABY.
His Royal Highness, theWhat of

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio.

Dr. P. T. Williams is in Des Moines
this -week, being in attendance at the
meeting of the Iowa Dental Associa-
tion. He- is on the program and will
give a demonstration in filling a cavity
in a tooth with a silver filling.

Rock
Island

Very Low
Summer

Fares

loratfo

SHERIFF SALE.

, o muc ereo as ;
may be necessary to satisfy said judg- 1 at the K. P. hall last Thursday even
WlfMlr. \XT1 1 II Illi'Ol'ttC'f- Stnat-ei .. t-i- AI»« **.,. ' i»-\r»-with
fees, taxes and

.. costs, attorney i ing.
accruing costs and'

abstract expense, and that the court! John
adjudge and decree that if any of Atlantic, who

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
. 26th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:30

is j o'clock, A. M., at the front door of theadjudge and decree that if any part of ' ,eekin» Hi* v»n w- "" .' 7'" JS ° C10CK' A- M., at the front door «
said described real estate be sold un-! . g lePuDl'can nomination for i Court House in Atlantic Iowa
der such decree,and not redeemed';eountv treasurer, was in the city last' - • - " ' wa'
within one year from the date of sale, | Thursday, meeting the many republi

es
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter of Section 13
Township 77, North, Range 36, West
of the 5th. P. M., Iowa.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, Anril
28th., 1924,

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Saturday.

0. 0. Conley and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city last Thurs-
day afternoon.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty,
.Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa,
manding him to put the

corn-

under this foreclosure in
purchaser
possession

thereof, and that if there be any defi-
ciency remaining after the sale of

to satisfy plaintiff's

V°ter8 °f thls part of the county.
.Mr' Smoller tells «» that he is receiv-

County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash"
the following described Real Estate,'
levied upon and taken by virtue of a

Seven Indians from the Tama res-
joined* in the

fice of the Clerk of the District Court
within and for the County of Cass
State of Iowa, in favor of Leon G

the defendanti Herman C. Baier
Emma Baier.

Said

"and !TOmoy at Vi 'iton, drowned in the Ce-: T w r , {
| dar river by the upsetting of a gaso- CaUghey> to-wit

further ask that , line launch. A reward of $500 was of-

ev

rlfi;htl title

the matter, that a receiver be appomt- tllis attraeted the attention and inter-
ed to take charge of the real estate I e:'t of the Indians. Whey they becan

Csues and profits, and perform all c s
and duties required of a receiver by
law, pending the expiration of the
period of redemption allowed by law

No personal judgment is prayed for
as against the defendants, B. D. For-
shay, John Alexander, Clyde E Bren-
ton, L R Ellor C. V. Wilder, Agnes
Ro-=s Wilder and Mrs. Emily Nicol

For further, ful l and complete in-

p o tthey went to the
where the man was drowned an
a careful studv of the currents
cross currents of the stream. In the

^ _ , ..„.», ui*\4 v^\/iii MlUUc 111- ••••••• » | M i v , t in l \)i

formation and particulars, sec peti- other searchers.

. -
se:i!-ch they kept their own counsel
worked apart froip the hundreds of
whites who were on duty day and
night, and used equipment and meth-
ods quite in contract with that of the

interes't of

"* *
, o s °f the N°rth-

T
 Secti°" U' Townsh'P

the 5th.

Execution,

1 1 . m
| To satisfy said writ of

anci and all accruing costs.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa

Lnfe Parker is another new sub-
scriber to the Tribune.

Anita Marble and
. Granite Works

We are just starting with a •
new year. If you are thinking •
of buying a monument or •
marker for your loved ones •
that are gone, I can save you •
20% on all work. You pay no •
agent's commission. All work -
is guaranteed. , ' ^

A. F. CHOATE, H
Anita, Iowa. •<
Phone 220, •<

See Colorado
This Summer
Rock Island U the
Colorado Way to
Magic Yellowstone.
Route of Golden S»M
Limited to California
and Rocky Mountain
Limited to Colorado.
Ask ua how you caa
go one way, return
another—see all» aftO
get threo vacations la
one.

J. T. Monnig
Anita, Iowa

C.C.OARDNBR,O.A,P,g.
600 Royal Union peBU*

De< Molnet, low* f.

Order Your
New Century Cultivator

Now

Dement Bros.

•••*•;*•( •s-Hrs+S

Ham and Bacon
Bacon squares, per pound - - - • - 12cto
Slab bacon, per pound - ' - - - - 2Oc to
Swift's Premium sliced box bacon, per pound •
Picnic hams, per pound - - -
Regular ham, per pound - - —
We also have home cured corn beef,

This market is open every evening.

City Meat Market
A. W. SHIPMAN, Prop.

20c|
30c J

oi
8

.. A >
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It stimulate*!
appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes your
lood do yon more
good. Note how

iTrellcves that stnlly feeling
•Her Hearty eating.

hitens teeth,
• w e e t e n *

breath and
. Wm the goody
"

Spring Joys!
Fresh Salads and

New Style
SALAD DRESSING

What is better than fresh spring
salads made with new greens or
young, tender vegetables? Such

salads are good and good
for you — especially when •
made with New Style

Yacht Club Salad
Dressing. You can

get the 35-year old
favorite at all

good grocery stores.
Order today I

One Million
CERTIFIED

Baby Chicks
for 1924

Baby chicke-per 100. LeKhorns. $12: Bar-
red Rocks. Reds. $14; White or Butt Rocka.
$16; Whita Orpingtons. $16; assorted. $9.
Guaranteed 100% Alive Delivery. Pure bred,
laying strains. Save time and order direct
from this advertisement. Reference, Mer-
chants and Illinois Nat'l Bank, Peorio, 111.

FllEB CATALOG
THE F. &H. HATCHERY, Dept. 42,
The OUFanow-Hirth Co., Poorla, Illinois

; AVunt (jovcrnnu'iit FoBltion lit Homo? Poota
,-,clork. carrier? Write Immediately C. C. Wild,
i Former Government Examiner, Dubuque, ia.

:von.D jot UKE A via OUCIIAUO IN
iCnl i rnni i .1? Small cash paymunt required.

I;Easy !n..mJ]|.v payments. Write B. J. WELLS,
E-1SSS East Front Street, SELMA, CALIF.

The Wrong Retort
Mrs. o. was rending the newspaper.

"Listen, John," she began excitedly.
"Hero Is a story that begins 'Young
soldier finds wife he lost in war.'"

"Yes," Mr. C. replied, "It does seem
that those soldier.fellows never will
stop imvlng bud luck."

Now there are strained relations In
that family.—Indianapolis News.

Cne reform might he carried on by
an organization going round smash-
ing the ruts that men get into.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

•ANS

Reduces Boreal Enlarge*
ments, Thickened, Swollen
Tissues, Curbs, Filled

1 £endo«3 Soreness from
Braises or Strains; stops

I Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
I Does not blister, remove the
I hair or lay up the horse. Only
I a few drops required at each

dr-—- application. $2.50 a bottle at
w P ™tsor deUver<><J. Book 1A free.

prtailUU, H.H.

Clear ThePores
O* Impurities With

CWicuraSoap
-"'• 0'"*--»nt. Talcum lold »verywh«

EYEWATER
WASH

Y. Booklet,

W' N- U., DES MOINE8, NO. 18-1924

Housewives Find Both Pleasure and Profit In Caring for the Little Vegetable
or Flower Garden In the Rear of the House; and There I* Always Plenty
of Work to Be Done.

Onions Good Crop
for Small Garden

Staple That Should Be Con-

sidered for. Summer and

Winter Use.

Onions are one of the most generally
grown garden crops of the whole list
and yet very few gardeners produce
more than enough for green onions In
the spring, and possibly a few mature
onions for winter use. This is due
largely to the fact that gardeners are
In the habit of going to the seed store
and buying a quart of onion sets,
planting them and calling the Job
done. As a matter of fact, there are
onions for almost every purpose and
those that mature at different times
of the year. First, the little multi-
plier or top onions can be planted in
the fall and In cold sections given' a
little covering of straw during the
winter. Farther south they will need
no protection whatever. These are
ready for use as green onions just as
soon as the first warm days of spring
arrive and later produce sets to be
planted the following autumn. Then
there are the old-fashlonedi potato
onions which multiply by division of
the bulbs. These can be planted in
the fall or in the spring as desired,
and are used both as green and as ma-
ture onions. They are very mild In
flavor and of excellent quality.

Bermuda and Spanish onions can be
grown by sowing the seed in the hot-
bed and transplanting the sets to the
open ground when they are about the
.size of a slate pencil and the soil Is
In condition to work. This rs known
as "new" onion culture. There aw a
number of standard varieties of regu-
lar summer onions such as Silver Skin,
Tellow Globe, Red Globe, Prize Taker,
Japanese, and so on. that are .suitable

Insects, Diseases
of Garden Crops

Bugs and Blights Are Sure;

Prepare in Advance for

Their Appearance.

Practically every garden crop has
ts enemies either In the form of in-
iects or diseases, and In many cases
loth. It has now reached the point
vhere It Is Just as Important for the
gardener to fight these enemies as to

lant the seeds and cultivate the crops.
?he methods of control for both the
nsect and disease enemies of vege-
able crops have, however, been pretty
veil worked out, and practically every
dealer In seeds and garden implements
carries a stock of nicotine sulphate,

Onions for Winter Uw.

for producing onions that are to be
stored and used during the winter.
Very little space Is required to grow
enough onions for family use, as a
bushel of mature bulbs may be grown
ou a space 10 by 11 feet in size.

RESEEDING LAWNS

If you haven't reseeded the lawn,
you must get busy at once. There has
been enough growth of grass now to
show you clearly those bare and killed'
out patches. Make up your mlnfl that
grass will not grow on these bad spots
untess you plant seed quite generously
In the barren spaces and enrich the
soil with fertilizer, Sheep manure
(pulverized) Is particularly good foi
this purpose.

SUNSHINE AND WATER

Sunshine and water are the two
hardest working and most Important
factors In the growth of our garden
crops. Too much or too little of either
Is Injurious, but blended la just the
right proportions tbey work wonders.

Spraying to KIM Insects.

fish oil soap, lead arsenate, calcium
arsenate and bordeaux mixture. The
directions for using the various sprays
and dusts are usually given on the
packages. In addition, bulletin* can

procured from the bureau of ento-
mology of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which ten how
to spray and dust garden crops to de-
stroy Insect pests and similar publi-
cations are available on diseases.

Insects that trouble garden crops
are divided Into two classes, those that
eat the leaves or stems of the plants
and those that suck the juices of the
plants. Insects such as cutworms,
cabbage worms and potato bugs, and
a number of others of the eating class,
lave to be killed mainly by poisoning.

The sucking Insects which Include the
)lant lice of various kinds, have to be
tilled mainly by contact poisoning,
which Is accomplished either by dust-
ng or spraying with nicotine prepara-
tions. There are also such Insects as
:he striped cucumber beetle and the
flea beetles, both of which are very
destructve, but which can be destroyed
or driven off by dusting with nicotine
sulphate dust.

When It comes to controlling dis-
eases certain of them can be handled
by spAylng with bordeaux mixture
Others, however, are of such a. nature
that they work within the plant, and
therefore; cannot be 'reached by spray>
ing. Cucumber blight and the leaf
blight of tomatoes can be reasonably
controlled by spraying with bordeaux
mixture. .Wilt and those diseases
which work in the tissues of the plan
cannot be handled by spraying and
must t|e safeguarded against by plant
Ing In clean ground and by using
plants that are free from these dls
eases. The old adage "A stitch In
time saves nine," applies In a double
measure to the control of garden In
sects and diseases. In fact, every
gardener should go upon the assuinp
tlon that the bugs and blights wll
come and that it is necessary to apply
the remedies often In advance of thel
appearance.

GOOD GARDEN TOOLS

Good work can only be done wit
good tools. Clean, sharp tools mak
garden work easy.

IMPROVED UmFORM DfTZBUTlOrUl

SundaySchoolf Lesson'
|By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. Teuchsi

of Engllah Bible In the Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(©, 1024. Waaturn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 11

JEHOIADA'S VICTORY OVER BAAU

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 11:1-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Be strong In the

Lord, and In the power or His might."
—Eph.' 6:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Kind Woman
Saves a Baby King.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of a Boy
King.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—God's Hand In Human Affairs.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—What Jeholada Meant to Judah.

Joash, viewed In the light of his an-
cestors, was a poor prospect for a
king. His grandmother was the
wicked Athnllah and his great-grand-
parents were Almb and Jezebel. There
was enough bad blood In his veins to
assure his doom. Despite this fact, he
srought about some noble reforms and
turned the people back to God.

I. Athaliah Usurps the Throne.
Ivv. 1-3).

1. Her Attempt to Destroy the Seed
Royal (v. 1). In order to remove any
rightful claimant to the throne she
tried to kill all the royal male chil-
dren. The act was not of sudden Im-
pulse, but of deliberate purpose.

2. Joash Preserved by Jehosheba
(vv. 2, 3). Though Athaliah was keen
eyed, she was checkmated by another
woman. This woman, the wife of the
priest, stole away this child and hid
him away In a bedchamber for six
years. God had promised that through
the Dayldlc line the Messiah should
come. In order that this line be un-
broken Joash must be preserved. No
purpose of God can fall.

II. Joash Crowned King (vv. 4-12).
1. Jeholada's Preparations (vv. 4-

11). The high priest and his wife
were strong characters. As the high
priest, Jeholada felt that It was his
duty to thwart the heathen project of
Athaliah. His wife's co-operation
made possible the saving of Joash.

(1) Seeks the aid of the military lead-
ers (v., 4). He knew somehow that
these men were not loyal to Ath-
aliah.

(2) He- took an oath of them In the
house of the Lord (v. 4). He bound
them to their agreement by every avail-
able, means.

(3) He Incited their spirit of pa-
triotism (v. 4). He gave them a sight
of the king's son. This, no doubt, was
a great surprise. Now, having seen
the heir to the throne, they would risk
everything, even their lives, In order
to set hint on the throne.

(4) He co-ordinates all matters
(w. 5-11). The soldiers were divided

.Into companies and arms were dis-
tributed to them. Each group was as-
signed to specific duties.

2. The Coronation (v. 12).
(1) The king's son brought forth.

This was a great day In Jerusalem.
(2) Put the crown upon him. This

was the formal Induction into office.
(3) Gave him the testimony. This

was a copy of the law indicating that
the king w,as to rule according to the
law of God. The act of putting the
law on his head showed that the king
himself would be under control of the
law.

(4) Made him king. This shows that
he had been made king by the choice
of the people.

(5) Anointed him. They poured oil
upon his head. This was the usual
method of consecrating prophets,
priests and kings.

(6) Clapped th'elr hands. This was
a token of Joy. The deed being don«,
they were ready, to publicly proclaim
It They shoutedi'Long live the king."

I I I . Althallah Slain (vv. 13-17).
1. The Noise of the Coronation of

Joash Brought Athaliah to the Temple
(v. 15). Up to this time she thought
her place on the throne was secure
and that her heathen religion had free
course.'

2. Her Doom (v. 14). Upon her ar-
rival at the. temple she saw the king
wearing the crown and surrounded by
guards so' that she could do nothing.
In her despair she exclaimed "Trea-
son, treastm." This was not treason,
but the triumph of right over wrong—
the defeat of conspiracy and plot-
ting, r

3. Athaliah Executed (vv. 15, 16).
The orders 'were that she should not
be killed In the temple. They led her
out by the way of th,e horses' entrance
to the king's palace and slew her.
What a tragic end for the sinner. Sin
can only prosper for a time.

IV. Worship of the People (vv.
17,18).

Joash was seven years old when he
was made king. The high priest made
a covenant between the/Lord, the king
and the people that they would be the
Lord's people. In carrying out this
covenant they broke down the temple
of Baal and slew the priests of Baal.

When Success Fails
There Is no failure more heartbreak'

Ing and dlsastnus than success which
leaves God out of the bargain. If
yoji are simply setting out In life to
amass mer* material, success, fame
created or position gained, then suc-
cess will be the most dismal and dis-
astrous failure.—G. Campbell Morgan.

It's Easy to Pay
For a Chevrolet

Everybody wants an automobile.
Everybody can pay for a Chevrolet.
Everybody can afford to own a Chevrolet.
You can buy a Chevrolet just as you buy any other im-
portant necessity. Not one family in a thousand pays
cash in full for a home. They make a substantial down
payment, then pay oS. the mortgage with what they used
to pay for rent, plus other savings.
A Chevrolet can be bought just as you buy a stationary
home. It earns its own way and you ride while you pay.
It is the best paying investment any family can make
because it provides transportation, saves time, and makes
all outdoors your playground, bringing health and happi-
ness to the whole family.
There is a Chevrolet dealer near you. Ask him to show
you the diSerent models and explain how easy it is to
get, use and pay for the one you want.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
Superior Roadster - - $490 Superior Sedan - $795
Superior Touring - - 495 Superior Commercial Chassis 395
Superior Utility Coupe - 640 Superior Light Delivery - - 495
Superior 4-Passenger Coupe 725 Utility Express Truck Chassis 550

Fisher Bodies on all Closed Models

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Mich.
Division o/ Qeneral Motor* Corporation

"Why Is
Romance

lipre so much romance at
a masked bull?"

"Everybody Is beautiful then."

None Is a fool nTwnys, every one
sometimes.

But Not All
Mabel—Does your Cnnce know youf

age?
Muriel—Partly.

He who censes to pray ceases to
prosper.

7.°°and 00 SHOES .
* 6.00 "Soys at f4^o

W. L. Douglas Shoes are sold in 117 of our
own stores in the p: incipal cities and

by over 5,000 shoe dealers.
WHEREVER you live, demand W. L.
Douglas shoes.They are high-class and up-^
to-date, made in all the popular styles
that appeal to men and women wl
want stylish and serviceable shoes
at reasonable prices.

who

SELDOM have you had the'opportu-
nity to buy such wonderful shoe values

you will find in W. L. Douglas shoes and Sufforti Arch. 97.50
in our retail stores and in good shoe stores
everywhere. Only by examining them can

you appreciate their superior qualities.
FOR economy and dependable value,

wear shoes that have W. L.
Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the soles.

_ Buy them at our stores or of
your dealer. Refuse substitutes.

Write for Illustrated Catalog, tiostage free.

Winton
jar Mtn

I One of our best Bluchers
In Gun Metal Calf. Combines - -.. ----------

I comfortand service. S7.00 W.L.DouglqiSlioeCo.,10SparkSl..BroAton,Haii. pw« Ar
— ,

MCTORY

Pertinent Question
"With this machine," argued the

agent, "washing is made so easy that
you can dispense with the services of
a laundress."

"But, will It tell me all that is go-
Ing on in the neighborhood?" Inquired
the woman.—Bostou Transcript.

Truth of the Matter
"Jack tried to kiss me lust night."
"How dare he?"
"£e didn't—I dnrecl him."'

A good many inlse principles per-
sist because'thoy aro persecuted. That's
the natural mulislmess.

ASK your local dealer to rec-
ommend a practical dec-

orator. If you are unable to
secure one you can do the work
yourself, tinting and stenciling
your walls to give beautiful results.

Instead of Kahomine or 'Wall Paper

Alabastine is a dry powder; mixes with
cold water; directions on each package. Used on plaster, wall board
and all wall surfaces. White and artistic, durable
tints. Cross and circle printed in red on each package.

SPECIAL STENCIL OFFER
We will supply cut stencils to any user of Alabastine—one stencil
for each room requiring not less than two packages, if you will
•end the large words ALABASTINE cut from the face of the
packages over the cross and circle, accompanied by 15c in stamps
or silver for each stencil desired, covering postage and packing.
Write for free booklet, "Nature's Beautiful Tint.."

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY
1648 Grandville Avenue Grand Rapids, Michigan

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

The Extent of Usefulness
Our duty is to be useful, not accord-

Ing to our .desires, but to our power*.
r-Evangallcal Visitor.

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking

Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood
and Brown Shoes

Shinola and the Shinola HOME SET
make the Ideal (Combination for the
care of shoes. Shinola shines quick with
little work. Shine,yow Shoes often.
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First Class Quality, Ready for Delivery. Buy Your Books For Cash in Advance, and Get a Five Per
Cent Discount. Good Service and Satisfaction Will
Be Given. Phone 65. -

Women's silk hose, full fashioned
double soles, toes and heels, in black
and colors, a real hose for the
price - . - -

t Women's chiffon hose, in fine quality
'chiffon silk, reinforced heels and toes
and double garter tops, in <t»i
black and all the new colors «P 1 •

Hansen'S
Anita, Iowa

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Special Mid-Season Sale of
Coats and Dresses

Beginning on Friday, May Ninth
This sale coining one whole month earlier than
former years means wonderful savings to the
women of this community, in fact it means June
prices on all Coats and Dresses in May.

!

This store prides itself on selling quality garments
only, and while we dot believe in the compara-
tive price method of advertising because it is so
often misrepresented by other ready-to-wear
stores throughout the country, yet it is the only

' way that we can convey to you the real savings
this sale represents. Therefore when you buy a
coat or dress from us that is marked to sell at
$19.75 for $14.75, you actually save $5.OO.

. This we guarantee.
•

[ Come Prepared to Save—
You Will Not Be Disappointed

Women's Coats
Every newest style is represented in

this mid season coat sale. There are
plaids, solid colors with tdmmed collars
and cuffs; there are sizes for the Junior
as well as the Miss, and stout 'sizes, in
fact you can be fitted to your entire
satisfaction.

$16.75 Coats, now - $12.95
19.75 Coats, now - 14.75
24.75 Coats, now - 19.75
35.00 Coats, now - 24.95
40.00 Coats, now - 29.75

Women's Dresses
Every dress on our racks goes in this

sale. They comprise dresses of Rus-
sian crepe, canton crepe, wool crepe,
summer flannels, and all are shown in
the season's newest shades.

$19.75 Dresses, now $14.95
22.50 Dresses, now - 17.95
25.00 Dresses, now - 19.75
29.75 Dresses, now - 21.95
35.00 Dresses, now • 24.95

Mina Taylor Wash Dresses in This Sale
These wonderful Dresses, as all who have worn them know, are fast col-

ors. Every garment fashioned'over living models, so that they fit with a per-
fection, that is almost unbelieveable.

Mina Taylor Dresses, values to $2.45 for - • • - ' • $1.95
Mina Taylor Dresses, values to $3.50 for - - 2.95
Mina Taylor Dresses, values to $5.00 for - 3.95
Mina Taylor Dresses, values to $6.50 for - 4.95

Clarence Noah of Corning was a vis-
Hoi- m the city last Thursday and Fri-
day.

J'lred Blattner and Sam Budd of
Atlantic were visiting with friends in
the city last Thursday.

The flag pole has been raised again,
a™ now stands in the southeast cor-
ner of Concert Park.

W. K. Carey and wife have moved
Atlantic to Guthrie Center,

where Mr. Carey will be associated
with Frank Bissell, formerly of Dex-

P1', m the automobile business. They
h«ve- the agency for the Ford line.

A suit entitled J. A. Harper vs.
J"lm C. Connelly et al., a foreclosure
!"'l>»n involving $4,655.75, a mort-
«->w on Griswold real estate.-has been
ilcd for the June term in the office of

the cU'i-k of the district lourt. Muss-
ni i 'kor & Mussmalcer of Greenfield are
Plaintiff's attorneys.

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Monday.

Web. Todhunter of Atlantic was an
Anita caller Monday. .

E. W. Noah of Corning was looking
after business matters in the city Sat-
urday.

Edwin Gate, who is working in Om-
aha, spent Sunday and Monday'with
friends in'the city.

Most of the local dealers in milk
have reduced their price from 10 cents
to 8 cents per quart for milk. «

E. 'S. Holton is visiting different
parts of the county this week in the
interest of his candidacy for county
attorney.

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school at Casey, visited here over Sat-
urday and Sunday with her parents,
L. D. White and wife. Miss Wtiite
has been elected to teach in the Casey
schools for another year, at a nice in-
crease in salary. ,

Many people from the neighboring-
towns were in attendance at the pic^
ture show in this city Sufulay even-
ing.

L. H. Miller, wife and two sons,
Charles and Byron, of Omaha, spent
Sunday in the city, the guests of her
parents, Val. Wiegand and wife.

Work on the new gasoline filling-
station being built by Wagner &
Wagner is progressing rapidly, and it
will- not be many weeks until they are
selling gasoline,

The Royal Arch Masons met last
Friday evening and conferred tho
Most Excellent Master degree on
three candidates. On Friday evening.
May 9th., another meeting will be held
at which time the Royal Arch degree
will be given. All members of the
chapter are urged to be present.

Anita, Iowa, May 5, 1924.
The Town Council of the Incorpor-

ated Town of Anita, Iowa, met in
regular session. Members present
were Mayor Kirkharn, and Councilmen
Denne, Lewis, Shannon, Sheeler and
Trumbull.

The minutes of the last regular and
special meetings were read and ap-
proved.

The treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

Motion by Lewis, seconded by
Trumbull, that the following bills be
allowed:
0. W. Shaffer & Son, gaso-

line $77.70
Peter Scott, Jr., services and

supplies 24.20
Anita Bank, insurance 54.80
Motor Sales Co., storage fire

tank 5.00
Russell Birge, salary 75.00
John Aldrich, janitor 5.00
W. T. Biggs, salary and

stamps 25.25
Iowa Electric Co., lights 83.26
Anita Plumbing.Co., supplies,

etc ' 26.20
Frank Rhoads, services on

tractor 9-70
H. W. Walhert, dragging 1.00
George Biggs, salary 75.00

Those voting A.YE were Denne,
Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.

Motion carried.
Motion by Sheeler, seconded by

Trumbull, that the bonds of W. T.
Biggs, Russell Birge and A. R. Robin-
son be accepted.

Motion carried.
Ordinance No. 65.
An Ordinance providing for the

regulations of traction engines, was
then read.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Sheeler, that the above Ordinance be
adopted on its first reading.

Those voting AYE were _ Denne,
Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.

Motion by Sheeler, seconded by
Denne, that the rules be suspended and
the Ordinance be passed to its second
reading.

Ordinance was then read by title.
Those voting AYE were Denne,

Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.

Motion by Sheeler, seconded by
Trumbull, that the rules be suspended
and the Ordinance be passed to its
third and final reading.

Ordinance was then read by. title.
Those voting AYE were Denne,

Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.
,, Mayor Kirkham then declared the
Ordinance duly adopted on its; final
reading.

Ordinance No. 66.
An Ordinance providing regulations

of street traffic, providing for the
penalty for violation thereof, and re-
)eal of all Ordinances inconsistent
;hereof, was then read.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Shannon, that the above Ordinance be
adopted on its first reading.

Those voting AYE were Denne,
Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.

Motion by Sheeler, seconded by Le-
wis, that the rules- be' suspended and
the Ordinance be passed to its second
reading.

Ordinance was then read by title.
Those voting AYE were Denne,

Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler ' and
Lewis.

Motion carried.
Motion by Sheeler, seconded by

Denne, that the rules be suspended
and the Ordinance be passed to its
third and final reading.

Those voting AYE were Denne,
Trumbull, Shannon, Sheeler and
Lewis.

Mayor Kirkham then declared the
Ordinance duly adopted on its final
reading.

Elijah Birge was appointed night
watch by the Town Council at a salary
of $25,00 per month, as long as satis-
faction is given.

On motion and vote the Council ad-
journed as a Council and opened as a
Board of Health.

On written complaint of the town's
health officer, the Town Council con-
demned a certain sewerage system
and the clerk was instructed to inform
the proper parties of this condemna-
tion.

No other business appearing, th
council adjourned,

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

75 PERCENT LARGER INCOME
AND

100 PERCENT SAFETY
This is what investment means in

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY 1% PREFERRED SHARES

The first consideration is SAFETY, and this you
have because your investment is backed by an Abso-
lutely Essential service to 86 communities and by property
valued at over $3,000,000.00.

The next requirement of an investment is that
the Income Be Regular, and this you have in IOWA
ELECTRIC COMPANY 1% PREFERRED SHARES
because the service furnished is necessary, and used
24 Hours Per Day, Every Day In The Year.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY has been suc-
cessfully operating for Over Ten Years, so you are not
asked to invest in an Untried Business.

7% IS BETTER THAN 4%

Investment in the 7% PREFERRED SHARES
gives you an Income 75% LARGER than the usual
rate paid on SAVINGS.

Investment in IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY is TAX
FREE.

The market for the Shares is good, and this is
guaranteed by the written agreement issued with
each Certificate of Shares.

INQUIRE TODAY regarding this investment.
Call at our Division Office, or write the SECURI-

TIES DEPARTMENT, at 215 South Second Street,
Cedar Rapids, for full information, and free copies
of our Illustrated Books.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

ORDINANCE NO. es.
An Ordinance Providing for the

Regulations of Traction Engines,
Crossing Paved Streets and Prohi-

biting Traction Engines Running on
Paved Streets where Streets are Pav-

»• •» • •» • + + •»••»• •»• •»• •»• •»• + + + > 4-
FARM BUREAU NOTES >.

By L. G. Sorden, County'Agent •*•
+ + •»•+ + + > + •»• + + > + + + +

ET TU BRUTE.
"The rose is red, the violet blue,

wise scouts drink milk and so should
ed with Asphalt, Asphaltic Concrete,, you. Qf all words to say of Minnie,

the meanest are, ''She's awful skinny;"
but milk has bitamines and fats to put;
the plumpness on her slats. Josephus
Spriggs,' though lank and lean, built

Brick or Cement and Penalty for
Violation of the Provisions hereof:

Be it Ordained by the Town Council
of the Town of Anita, Iowa.

SECTION 1. If any person or ]lke a stringless greenpod bean, • by
persons within the corporate limits of drinking milk would soon appear as
he town takes or operates or causes to chunky as a roasting ear; not thin and

T. P>. Nichols and wife spent Snn
duv in Atlantic nt the home of hi
father, Wm. Nit-hols.

e operated any traction engine, steam
r gasoline, the wheels of which are
quipped with lugs on tires or any-
hing other than perfectly smooth
ires, upon any street or thorough-
are that is now, or may hereafter be
aved with asphalt, asphaltic concrete,

jriuk or concrete, except to cross such
treets, he shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor.
SECTION 2. A traction engine.

steam or gasoline, the wheels of which
ire equipped with lugs or tires, or any
ither tires other than perfectly smooth
,ires can only cross any such paved
street or streets in the Town of Anita,
!owa, after, the owner or operator oE
such engine has planked such pave-
ment with nothing less than two inch
planking in such manner that the en-
gine when crossing such pavement,
will not touch the pavement proper,
only the planking, and anyone operat-
ng or using a traction engine, steam

or gasoline, the wheels of which are
equipped with lugs or anything other-
;han perfectly smooth tires on the
streets of this town, who shall drive
such engine across any paved streets
n the town without first having plank-
3d the same with not less than two-
.nch plank wherever the machine pas-
ses over the pavement shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor.

SECTION 3. Penalty for Violation.
Any person convicted of violating any
of the foregoing sections of this ordi
lance or any part thereof will be
fined not to exceed ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS, together with costs of suit
and shall stand committed until such
fine and costs are paid, or shall be
imprisoned not to exceed thirty days.

Passed this 5th. day of May, 1!>24.
HOMER KIRKHAM,

Mayor.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

pale and phantomlike, but plump and
golden bantamlike. Consider Cassius,
Brutus' chum who stabbed J. Caesar
in the turn. He had a lean and hungry
look and see the wicked course ha
took. Yea I will bet you what you
!are, that Jeremiah was also spare. He
makes a grim and grouchy noise which
shows a need of avoirdupois. "Twas
lack of brindle cows, I think, that put
the ancients on the blink. Had they
drank milk, so fresh and snappy, they
might have been much less unhappy,
,not so mean nor half so scrappy."

SPRAYING TIME.
Orchard spraying time is here.
The first spray should be applied

after the blossoms in the flower cluster
have separated and before any blooms
appear. .In a home orchard, where
there are* several varieties blooming
at different times, spray should be put
on just before the earliest blooming
variety is ready to blossom.

Plums, pears and cherries should be,
sprayed several days before apples
because they bloom earlier.

Cluster bud spray, consisting of IVa
pounds of lead arsenate (powder
form) and six quarts of liquid lima
sulphur (4V2 to 5 pounds dry form)
to 50 gallons of mixture, is important
in controlling the apple scab and vari-
ous leaf eating insects.

To obtain results, the trees should
be thoroughly covered with the fine
spray mist. This requires high pres-
sure and a nozzle that will divide it
inely and spread it out well. A good
Barrel pump equipment consists of 25
:eet of spi?ay hose, a cutoff to stop the
flow to the nozzles at any time, a 10-
foot spray rod and one or two angle
;lisc nozzles, the number depending on
the size of the pump.

Fred Dittman was an Atlantic visi-
tor Monday.

Harold Rasmussen is assisting with
the work at the Roe Clothing Co.

The young ladies class from the
Sunday School and the young men'.i
class of tho Christian church gave a
social at tho church last Friday even-

W. F. Crawford, proprietor o£
Crawford's Grocery, has an ad in to-
day's Tribune that will bear careful
perusal.

ing, which was well attended.

The opening games of base ball in
the, Cass county league were played
last Sunday. An,itn lost to Mnrne
there, IS to (i; Lewis defeated Atlantic
on the hitler's grounds, 16 to 8; and
Klkhorn won from Cumberland 8 to 5.

I This game was played nt Elkhorn,
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WAITING

There had been others like Ruth.
There are many others like her now.

But it Is of Ruth that this story IB
about.

Ruth was one of those who was al-
ways waiting for something better and
more exciting to turn up.

If she went flower-gathering In the
woods and along the country roads she
seldom came home with many flowers.
She always kept moving from one
place to another thinking that the next
flowers would be better than the last.

Sometimes she would be out a
whole afternoon and by the end of the
afternoon she would discover, when It
was tune to come tome, that she had
really passed by the best of the
flowers.

When she went to parties she wait-
ed for more interesting games and so
never had a very good time.

She sat In a corner and didn't want
to play anything that was being
played.

And when they asked her what she
would like to pity she would say:

"I don't care."
Yet she wouldn't play any of the

games suggested and wouldn't make
any suggestions herself.

She never particularly enjoyed any
presents she received because as soon
as she received them she was wonder-
ing what she would get next — and so
didn't get any pleasure out of what
had been given to her.

Ruth was not very well liked by her
playmates.

One night Peter Gnome had asked
the Dreamland King If he could call
on Ruth and the Dreamland King had
sat back on Sleepy Time Cloud and
had said:

"Indeed, you may, Peter Gnome.
"I'd be delighted to have you do BO."

So Peter Gnome went a-calling.
"Good evening, Ruth," he said as

be perched himself on the end of her

Tomato Catsup
QUALITY
for JO years

GROCERS
Pickles, Condiments, Fruits, Vega-
tables, and all products of our kitchens
are sold only by Regular Retail
Grocers who own and operate
their own stores. We never
tell to chain storei.

The Spirit That Wins

NO/

REID, MURDOCH
&. CO.

Manufacturer! and Importm .
Established 1863

CHICAGO NBW YORK
PITTSBURGH BOSTON

Happy Childhood Days
"Did people ever pat you on the

head and make remarks about your
being a bright boy?"

"Oh, yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
"They said I might be president some
day. In fact, those happy childhood
hours brought me about as pleasant,
and also a reliable, a presidential
boom as any I have ever enjoyed."—
Washington Star.

We never realize how much nerve
we possess until we have occasion to
occupy a dentist's chair.

It Is no easy matter to bear pro»
perlty decently.

A Lady of Distinction
la recognized by the delicate, fasclnafr
Ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Outlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pore*
followed by a dusting with Outlcura
Talcum powder usually means a'clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

A new patent medicine may pay aa
well as an oil well. It can be some-
thing of a gusher, too.

."Who Are They?" Asked Ruth.

bed. "I'm wondering1 If you would
like to go and see some friends of
mine this evening."

"I don't care," said Ruth.
"Well, you don't sound very enthu-

siastic," said Peter Gnome, "but still
'they're expecting you, so we'd better
be off."

Ruth slipped her best wrapper over
her and put on1 her pretty pink slip-
pers and off she went with Peter
Gnome. >

They went for miles, It seemed,
through a long, long tunnel which
was lighted by rows of tiny red elec-
tric lights.

At last they came out upon a big
opening and there were a lot of little
creatures who looked very cross. They
looked rather old, though they did
not seem very big.

They all looked at Ruth, but none
of them spoke to her.

"Who are they?" asked Ruth. She
was beginning to feel frightened.

"They're the ones.who're waiting—
waiting for something to turn up,
They're the little gnome people who
won't play, who can't .enjoy them-
selves1—Just as there 'are people of
that sort in the real world.

"They could leave here any time
they wanted to do so, but they've lost
the way of knowing how to enjoy
tilings and they don't care to make
the effort to find It.

"They think something may happen
that will be very nice. But If It did,
they wouldn't recognize It, for they'd
be seeing If something beyond wouldn't
be nicer."

"Oh, take me away," cried Ruth.
And Peter Gnome did as she asked. '

Ruth didn't belong to those "wait-
ing" any more. The sight of those
wretched little Gnomes and their sad,
tired, old faces were too much for
her I

Entire forged steal
construction—auto-
matic variable feed
at any speed—turns
with one finger—
automatic oiling—*
strong and sturdy-H
600 Iba. per hour
capacity—geta Alii
th»

30 Days'Free Trial
12 Months to Pay
This Is your opportunity to try a
SHARPLES Allsteel Cream Sepa-
rator — to try the very latest
SHARPLES Improved Separator.
The terms of the trial are so fair—
so s i m p 1 e—so convenient—that
every farmer now operating an old-
fashioned machine may try this
wonderful new SHARPLES. AIT
you have to do is write and tell us
you would like to try out on your
farm the

SHARPLES ALLSTEEL

CREAM SEPARATOR
and one will be shipped to you—all
express charges prepaid. You try it
—use it for a month and if, for any
reason, you do not want to keep it,
simply return, charges collect.

SEND NO MONEY
Big Allowance Given

for Old Separator
We take all the risk—and abide by
your decision. Write now for detail*
of the Free Trial Offer.

The Sharpies Separator
Company

West Chester, Pa.

Cause of Thunder
Thunder is the sound following a

flash of lightning. The discharge of
electricity heats the air and produces
a sudden expansion and compression.
This is followed by n violent rush of
air Into the partial vacuum thus pro-
duced. When the patli of the light-
ning is short and straight there Is a
sharp clnp like an explosion, but when
the path is long and zigzag there Is a
rattling sound, The rumbling, rolling
sound is due to echoes among the
clouds.

Good-By
Liza—An' do'n' yo' c.ome back here

till yo' gets yo' a job.
Rastus—All right. An' don' yo'

blame me If yo' nevah sees me no
mo.—American Legion Weekly.

Many Hog» Killed
A tdtal of 48,000,009 hoga wen

slaughtered In the United States dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 80.
This breaks all former records by
more than 4,000,000. .

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother 1 Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions 'are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It The kind you havt
always bought bears signature of

Not Doing at All
"Well, Ruth," said the little girl's

father, "what have you been doing all
day?"

"I haven't been doing at all," was
the reply. "I've been don'tlng most of
the time."

SICK HEADACHE
Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver Pills

then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. They restore
the organs to their proper functions and Headache
and the causes of it pass away.

, THEY REGULATE THE BOWELS and
PREVENT CONSTIPATION

Smdl PiDjSm«HPOM;SmiBPrice
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THE AIR LINE MAY
BE BUILT THIS YEAR

Cass County Board of Supervisors
\Vill Consider the Project at a

Meeting to Be Held in Atlantic
on Monday, May 19th.

After years of debate and trouble
j various kinds in which many peo-

I lc Of Cass county have expressed
their opinions, pro and con, the matter

|of starting- the project of what is
•known as "The Air Line" from Anita
ff.o Lewis, will be taken up at the next

ing of the Board of Supervisors
h will be held on Monday, May

19th.
Of late there has been a growing

demand that tha board take some ac-
tion for the handling of the automo-
bile money that is apportioned to
Ca.sa county. The Supervisors have
been very reticent in the way of go-
ing into more road building and it is
a well-known fact that all counties
adjoining Cass have passed us in this
inr.tter. The money is available and
the word has gone out that if the
supervisors of Cass county do not
make use of the money that is avail-
able this year, that the proposed plan
of the powers that be is to use the
money in other counties- and Cass
county would lose the share now on

Jiand and ready for use.
Personally we are not in favor of

the spending of huge sums for road
purposes at this time, but if we stand
to lose this money, by all means pre-
pare to use it.

The plan is now to build the air
line and if there are serious objec-
tions along the line to pass up that
particular piece of road and put in
that portion that is not objected to.
The matter will cause a big stir in

' the county and yet if the money is to
go elsewhere the board, in the minds

i of many, will be doing the right thing
l>y going ahead with the project.

Those who are acquainted with ths
plans now under way are firm in their
belief that the primary roads will be
taken out of the hands of the superv?-

I, BOYS before long and if this is the
•'case when roads are to be built in the

|iuture they will not go where the
people think they should go but as

|the highway commission thinks they
should go. The time is not far dis-

ftant when the county and township
roads will be looked after by the sup-

Pem'sors and the primary roads by the
'Jiighway commission and the distri-
bution of the automobile tax out of the
jurisdiction of the county officials.

BUSINESS SWING IS
UPWARD SAYS BANKER

"You .often hear the statement made
that business in the United States is
like a pendulum which swings from
an extreme of prosperity to an ex-
treme of depression," said Mr. Harry
C. Faulkner, .Cashier of The Anita
Bank in rfn interview today. "And,as
this business pendulum swings, cycles
are created which have always been
siniHar in the length of time they
cover and in their general effects.

"Just at present,, the swing of the
business pendulum is upward. The
signs of the times prove this. Bank
loans, car loadings, and bank debit
statistics all indicate business activity.
As a review of one of the largest
Chicago banks puts it, 'money is un-
usually easy now and there is not
even a remote prospect of any credit
stringency. On the contrary, the
credit situation is favorable to con-
tinued business activity.'

"While this ^optimistic opinion may
be questioned in some sections where
local conditions have created tempor-
ary difficulties, or have held business
back, it should be remembered that
every section and every classification
of industry is related and dependent
upon the other sections' and classifica-
tions, so that a favorable condition is
bound to react upon local situations
and hasten the hoped for readjustment
and improvement. /

"For many years the best financial
minds of the country have been seek-
ing ways in which the business cycle
may be lengthened and the awing to
extremes of depression may be short-
ened. The events of the past year or
so indicate that much is being accom-
plished, and while it is too much to
hope that .business will ever be
brought to the point where it will con-
tinue indefinitely on an even trend,
we can expect that the violent disar-
rangements which have played havoc
in the past will be curtailed and made
more infrequent.

"This state of affairs will be hast-
ened by more efficient and more econo-
mical methods of production, and by
more orderly methods of marketing,
and to the extent that the individual
producer, whether he is a manufact-
urer or a farmer, and the seller,
whether he is a wholesaler, or retail-
er, or the man who sells only what he
produces, bears this in mind, the mores
satisfactory will be the results for all
concerned."

SOLDIERS WILL CAMP IN
ANITA NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

On next Monday afternoon, a bat-
talion of soldiers from the 17th. In-
fantry, on their way from Ft. Crook,
Nebraska, to Ft. Des Moines, Iowa,
will stop in this city, and will camp in
the city park in South Anita over
night.

ENDORSES HOLTON.

Elsewhere in this issue you will
read the announcement of Earl S.
Holton of Anita, Iowa, for County At-
torney to oppose the present incum-
l^nt, Ralph W. C.ockshoot. The writer
of this article has been personally ac-
quainted with Mr. Holton for the past
•ten years and we have no hesitancy

vecomniendmg- him to the public as
able, trustworthy, and competent

r for the position which he
Mr. H0iton>8 announcement

as rather a surprise to some of
people of Cass county, coming as

ate as it did. MP. Holton had decided

f ,
 to beco'"e a candidate, but through

we earnest solicitation of his many
"'ends he decided to make the race.
; , Holto" has been in the law busi-
''ejss "Pwanls of 14 years and is an
' Vnd efficie*t attorney, having
Practiced in the Cass county and other
courts during this period. He has
t
j,eim a Belong republican* always .on
we alert for the best interests of 'His

, 'ty.and if nominated and. elected
we is no question but what he will

*e Cass county an able and 'trust-
- official and will look after the

of tKe county in a business
-— Cumberland Enterprise.ce

J- W. Long of Des Moines visited
«>e city a couple of days the past

L(-'K at the home of his son, Chester
A- Long and family.

v"ed H. Sears, who is making his
""»<> in Des Moines with his daugh-
.[')'• Mrs. Walter H. Faulkner and fam-

>'. has been spending the past week
lsl "it? with friends and looking af-
u Business matters In the city.

DRIVER OF MORTGAGED
CAR NABBED AT ADAIR

ADAIR, la., May 14.—Orvil Har-
wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Har-
wood of this city, was arrested Thurs-
day on a telegraphic order from the
sheriff at Sidney, Nebr. It was al-
leged tyiat Harwood purchased a Ford
touring car while a resident of Neb-
raska, mortgaging the same to the
seller for the unpaid balance, and that
he left the state before redeeming the
mortgage. |

Marshal Wm. Sachau effected ar-
rest of Harwood when he arrived in
Adair and locked ,him in the city jail
until the sheriff arrived that night.
The matter was finally settled when.
Harwood paid the sheriff the balance,
$175.

It is not thought that Harwood had.
any criminal intention when he left
Nebraska. It is believed that the au-
tomobile agency became uneasy when
they learned the property had left the
state.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

In accordance with the law and ordi-
nance relating thereto, notice is here-
by given to all property owners within
the Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that all aecumulation of garbage, such
as banana, lemon and orange skins;
potatoes, cabbage, and other offal;
also including store sweepings, tin
cans, wire cuttings, ashes, brick, stone,
boards and timbers, (not used in
building), also dead dogs, cats, rats
and other vermin; manure piles and
all other decaying substances, must be
removed from 'the streets and alleys
adjacent to such property within ten
days from the publication of this
notice, or such streets and alleys will
be. cleaned under the supervision of
the Street Committee, and all ex-
penses incurred will be taxed up to the
property from which suqh garbage,
rubbish, manure, etc., has been re-
moved.

By order of the- Town Council of the
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa.

Dated this 14th. day ofi May, 1024.
s HOMER KIEKHAM,

2t Mayor.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife spent Sun-
day in Avoca, the, guests of her sister,
Mrs. George Preston and family.

Where Quality
Counts

Pine Apples
This will be the best week for canning Pine

Apples. Prices are as low as they will be on the
good sizes, and next week they will be getting very
ripe. We can get you nice fruit if you wish them.

Strawberries
Berries are coming in quarts now, and the

quality is fine. Prices are materially lower.

Bananas, per pound - - - - lOc
Flake White Soap Chips, large package - -. 25c
Briardale Peanut Butter, glass jar - - 25c
100 pound bag Chick Feed - - - $3.1O
Fancy Pitted Red Cherries, per can - - 3Oc
Large bag of Sugar Wafers - - - 25c
'Fresh supply of Pretzels at - 25c

Saturday Only
12 pounds of sugar (must be cash)
Our "Best Patent" Flour, 4p-lb. sack

$1.0O
$2.65

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Save Your
Baby Chicks

+ Pal AVICOL
tm the driaklB* «r«te*
Avieo! is guaranteed for tto
treatment and prevention of
White diarrhoea or baby chick ,
cholera. Easily used and Inex-j

pensive. Price 60o and $1. '
ld Vaaer • H*>er-»

.Back Guraateev

«^ •̂̂ •̂•̂ •••i

Stopsdm 'ing

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are ndw nicsly located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is more
complete than ever. :

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line that we ever did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables us to put our entire efforts
on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service.

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litcnfield spreaders, Hayes
corn ̂ planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more,
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

1 Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including-some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality Hardware try us;
• • ^

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

STATE FAIR TO BE
HELD AUGUST 20th. TO 29th.

DES MOINES, Iowa, May 14.-—
Awards totaling $137,902 will be of-
fered at the Iowa State fair which
will be held here August 20 to 29,
the state fair board announced. This
amount will be divided into awards
covering nearly 50 divisions.

The largest divisional award is for
cattle and amounts to $34,384. In
the horse division, $23,345 has been
set aside.

Other divisions and the offering
for each include.

Speed, $12,185; swine, $9,300; sheep,
] $3.993; wool and shearing events,
!$526; goats, $395; poultry, $2,205;
j pigeons, $101; agriculture, $12,209;
i culinary, $849; county wide Home
i projects, $750; honey and bees, $600;
| dairy, $722; horticulture, $3,224,
floriculture, $1,443; textile, china, etc.,
$1,687; graphic and plastic art, $662;

: baby health, $500; horseshoe pitching
j contest, $675; boys' and girls' contests,.
j $11,654; school exhibits, $901; and
i spelling contest, $160.

The fair, which annually c attracts
thousands of Iowa visitors, will be
held at the loWa state fair grounds.

NOVEL TRIP AFFORDED
IN "THINGS UNUSUAL"

Where is the stone forest? The
world's largest telescope? The sky-
scraper church? What is the world's
largest building?

Answers ,to these questions and
many others will be found in "Things
Unusual," a new series of twelve spec-
ial articles, the first of which is pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue of The
Tribune written by T. T. Maxey. This

I new department will take readers to
' many different parts of the United
i States and show and explain to them
the various wonders which have be-
come famous attractions the world
over.

OMAHA BOOSTERS TO
VISIT ANITA MAY 23

More Than 100 Business Men of That
City, Traveling in a Special Train,

Will Visit Anita For a Short
Time on May 23rd.

OMAHA, Nebr., May 14.—Omaha is
getting into its "Sunday • Best" and
preparing to visit 90 towns in south-
western Iowa and northwestern Mis-
souri during the week, May 19 to 23.

Decked out jn the colors that make
Ak-Sar-Ben famous, loaded with
trinkets for the children and souve-
nirs for the grownups, a hundred
Omaha, business men will arrive in
Anita at 12:10 May 23rd and will set
about to make the well known welkin
ring.

The Omahans have had profitable
and friendly business relationships
with these parts for many years.
Their salesmen and executives are
well known locally. The coming visit
is in the form of a celebration staged
by the Omahans to show their appre-
ciation of the business they have been
getting and to let the towns of Iowa
and Missouri know that Omaha values
this business.

Omaha's best band, a twenty-five
piece aggregation complete with saxo-
phones and headed by Dan Desdune,
will lead the festivities. To let every-
one know that it is coming the ten .
car special train will carry a siren
whistle guaranteed to broadcast on
any air wave and register en every,
ear drum.. The Omahniw announce
that it is a friendly signal of arrival
and should not be mistaken for a fire
alarm or approaching tornado.

"Every indication is that business is
coming back strong this year when
the crops are in," E. H. Hoel, chair-

In one article Mr. Maxey tells all man of tno committee in charge of the
about that noted playground, Coney jtriP declares. "The agricultural sec-

I Island. In another he takes you
through the complicated underground
tunneling many feet below the streets

• of Chicago. Later he will escort you
i through the Metropcjlltan Museum of
| Art in New York City. From there
j he jumps to Palm Canyon of Calif or-
j nia; Faneuil hall of Boston; the Ash-
okan reservoir in the Catskills, and

tion of the United States is- going to>
be in better condition than it has been
for years. This will be reflected
through every line of business."

DELEGATES SELECTED TO
ATTEND COUNTY CONVENTION

A republican caucus was held on
vihuji t toCL*V^i l til bliO V^t* UOI\.114ej> Ct-llU I -itr 1 • • J* n i_ i 1 *1 , .. , . , TT , , . , . Monday evening for Grant township,i to that unusual place, Hat island, in . , ,T ., ° • . , ...

! TT^U ^u^u.-i.j J_u. i.. uj-j- precinct No. 1, to select a committee-Utah, inhabited only by birds.
These and many other places of

interest are on the schedule of those

man and delegates to the county con-
vention. The attendance at the caucus

i. e 11 • » « • • » « • . a • j . iwas very small, less than a dozen vot-who follow Mr. Maxey's fr-scmating , . ' „ _, ,.
. . . , . ,, i i. i , ei's being present. S. F. Myers wasarticles during the next twelve weeks ', , , ... s o .

• mi. m -i. r> • j- J.T. selected as committeeman, and thein The Tribune. Begin reading them ' „ . i J j . i i, , , , ,, . , ,. , . following people were selected as dele-I today and learn the interesting facts , . . . • , , , .v ^* r*n-t-t\n 4-/s ntroiiH rl^ A rtrtiiv*-r*r f»/\-n'\Tf^m —

connected with the places to which so
• many references are made in iyour
reading.

gates to attend the county conven-
tion:

H. E. Newton, S. F. Myers, H. A.
Marshall, C. A. Long, F. A. Black, R.
R. Suplee, H. P. Ziegler, E. S. Holton,
W. F. Budd, Mrs. Chas. B;artley, Mrs.
G. M. DeCamp, H. Campbell, Floyd
Dement, T. B. Nichols, Mrs. P. T.
Williams, Dr. H. E. Campbell, S. F.
Cooper, Lake Bear, Dr. C. E. Harry
and Dr. I. H. Sheeler.

OMAHA BUSINESS MEN
WILL VISIT ANITA

The Omaha "Good Will" excursion
on its 1924 itinerary, will visit Anita
on Friday afternoon, May 23rd., ar-
riving here, at 12:10 and leaving at

i 12:35. They will come here from the
i east. Representatives of 100 Omaha
business houses will be with the spec-
ial train that is covering southwestern
Iowa. In order that the Omahans ,„ T ,. _ . , . . ,. .

, ., . . , Mrs. I. V. Fairholm, long time resi-may meet the business men of our , . . ,, , • .
,.,,, . . . . . , • . . , , dent of Massena, passed away at the.little city, it has been suggested by , . , , f . ,, ' . .it. ,-n. i e n « ii. I nc-me of ner daughter, Mrs. Ray Af-
the Chamber of Commerce of that . , , i n 11. i i mu j - nflack, at Earlham, last Thursday. De-

Mrs. Blair Hull spent Saturday in
Menlo at the home of her parents, H.
H. Colbert and wife.

city, that the local business men re-
main at their respective establish-
ments.

ceased was .about 72 years of ago.
She is survived by her husband and
five children.

MENLO DRUGGIST IS
FINED FOR BOOTLEGGING

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., May 14.—
A..J. Schwab, druggist of Menlo, was
given a fine of $500 and costs in dis-
trict court Friday by Judge W. G | D«kota, a few days ago. Her hus-
Vander Ploeg of Knoxville for boot-1bttnd died a number of months ago.
legging. Schwab was arrested on s.ho is survived by foMr children, two-
April 19 by a federal officer and j daughters and two sons.
Sheriff C. C. Kennedy. The defend-

Word has been received in the city
by Mrs. R, D. Vernon and S, C. Turner
of the death of their sister-in-law,
Mrs. James B. Turner, who passed
away at her home in, Oelrichs, South

ant entered a
charge.

plea of guilty to the

AMERICAN LEGION.

Attention members of American
Legion. Special meeting on Friday
evening, May 16th., at 8:00 o'clock.

G. M. DeCAMP,
It Adjutant.

Come in and inspect our varied line
of cpm-mencement presents.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

The members of the *• Knot-a-Kare>
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Chas. E, Harry at her home on West
Main Street last Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. P. T. Williams, Mrs. Tony
Kopp and Mrs. J. D. Tfoung were sub-
stitutes for the afternoon, Mrs. M.
M. Burkhart held the high score for
the afternoon's playing of Bridge.

Iowa paid into the U. S. Treasury
during last fiscal year almost $1,000,-
000 more income taxes than during
the fiscal year of 1922-1923. Total
taxes received *from Iowa in 1923-1924

Mrs. L. K. Nichols, who had been!were $13,504,610. Of this amount
visiting here with relatives and I $9,755,311 were inoome taxes and

'friends, left Saturday morning for
i her home at Wichita, Kansas. She
was accompanied by Mrs. ' Salindu

j Spence, who had been visiting here,
!• and who will make her home with her

$3,809,299 were miscellaneous taxes.
During the fiscal year 1928-1923 in-
come taxes from Iowa w>ere $8,822,-
145 and miscellaneous taxes were
$3,8fiO,nGO. Thus it is aeon that mis-

son, W, R. Speiice and family, who i cellaneous taxes have declined in the
have moved to that city. past year over $50',000. ;
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

DOMESTIC
Klnnsmen forming a procession two

Wiles long paraded through Herrln,
HI., shortly after midnight. Glenn
Young, newly appointed chief of the
Enst St. Louis klan, was one of the
leading figures.

* • *
Lieut. Ralph H. Tate, chemical war-

fare service, Sergt. Rlchnrd Williams,
and Private Papadlmltrlo were seri-
ously Injured at Schoflcld barracks In
Honolulu when a phosphorus bomb ex-
ploded.

* * *
The total mileage of railways aban-

doned In the United States In the last
eight years amounts to approximately
8,500 miles, the Railway Age of Chl-

• cago says.
* * *

Twentieth Century Limited trains
killed ten people when they hit two
automobiles, one In New York and one
In Indiana.

* * •
By an almost unanimous vote, the

national council of the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce representing 1,300 organ-
ization members, adopted a resolution
at Cleveland, Ohio, urging the Presi-
dent to veto the pending bonus bill.

». • *
Signal, Cal., center of a wealthy

oil belt recently carved from Long
Bench ' and Incorporated separately,
elected a woman Its first mayor.

* * •
The Golden State Limited went Into

n -ditch one mile east of Lordsburg,
N. II. The engineer was killed.

* * »
The Capital Trust and Savings

bank, one of the largest in St. Paul,
Minn., with $5,000,000 deposits, closed
Its doors. Its difficulties are said to
be due to "frozen assets" In the form
of North Dakota and Montana paper.

» + «
A report that Henry Ford is nego-

tiating for the purchase of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
and the Montana Power company was
circulated In Wall street at New York.

* • »
Ten thousand persons participated

In the ceremony of unveiling New
York's first monument to Woodrow
Wilson, a limestone bust In Devoe'
pork. »

SPORTING

Two world's records for women fell
at the Bradley interscholnstlc track
and field meet In Ptorla, '111. Miss
Katherlne Lee of Chicago cleared the
bar at 4 feet 11% Inches, while Miss
Dorothy Smith, also of Chicago, sprint-
ed GO yards in :07 7-10.

* • *
Thirty-one cars are officially entered

In twelfth international 500-mile auto-
mobile race at Indianapolis May 30.

WASHINGTON

President Coolidge at Washington
has commuted the 25-year sentence of
Fritz W. Bishoff, a German, sentenced
from New Jersey in 1918 for attempt-
ed destruction of war munitions.
Bishop will be deported.

• * * * ,
A Washington dispatch says the

proposed International first aid and
mine rescue meet, which was to have
been held in West Virginia In Septem-
ber, has been canceled because of de-
pression In the coal industry.

* * *
The Treasury department at Wash-

ington announced that contracts have
been let for the construction of ten
speed boats, to be used In the coast
guard's campaign against rum-running.

* * * •
Another education week will be held

this year, the bureau of education of
the Department of the Interior an-
nounced at Washington. The date has
been set for November 17 to 28.

* * *
President Coolidge at Washington

nominated Gen,. Harry Taylor to be
thief of army engineers,' to succeed
MnJ. Gen. Lansing H. Beach, retired.

* » *
Representative Burton of Ohio con-

ferred with President Coolidge at
Washington in connection with the
keynote speech which Mr. Burton will
deliver at the Republican convention.

* * »
Harry SI. Duugherty filed nn Injunc-

tion suit at Washington, seeking to
prevent tlie senate committee, Investi-
gating tho Department of Justice, from
obtaining possession of telegrams
which he sent and received.

* * *
President Coolklgu sc>nt ills first

veto message to tlie senate tit Wash-
ington when lie forcibly disapproved
the Bursum pension bill.

* * *
Tlie senate at Washington adopted

the Democratic surtax* and normal In-
come tax rates, discarding the Mellon
plan,

* * *
Grain exports for tho week ending

May 8 amounted to 3,347,000 bushels,
against 2,020,000 for the preceding
week, according to Department of
Commerce figures at Washington.

PERSONAL

Frank C. Letts, sixty-three, director
of Red Cross supplies during the war,
died at Chicago of arteriosclerosis.

* * *
Dean 0. Worcester, secretary of the

Interior of the Philippines for 12
years, died at Manila of heart disease.
Mr. Worcester was widely known as n
writer on scientific subjects.

* * *
Edward Lead), fifty-eight, past

grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, died at
New York.

* * *
Mrs. Mary Boiling Lee, seventy-

eight, widow of Gen. W. II. F. (Roo-
ney) Lee, and daughter of Gen. Robert
E. Lee, Confederate leader, died nt
Richmond, Va.

* * *

Frederick William Mulkey, nfty,
former United States senator, died at
his home In Portland, Ore. He was
appointed to the senate to fill the un-
explred term of the late John E.
Mitchell.

* * *
Kate Claxton, sometimes called "The

Sarah Bernhardt of America," best
known for her roles In "The Two Or-
phans," "Camille" and "East Lynn,"
died suddenly in her home in New
York.

* * *
Mrs. Hubert Bland, noted poet nnd

novelist, Is dead at London. Mrs.
Bland wrote under the name of L.
Nesbit

Placing the Cruiser Trenton in Commission

POLITICS

A San Francisco dispatch says the
voters of California in the presidential
primary registered their preferences
for Calvin Coolidge and William Mc-
Adoo as Republican and Democratic
nominees.

* * *
An Indianapolis dispatch says Pres-

ident Coolidge Tuesday cinched an
overwhelming victory over Senator
Hiram Johnson In Indiana's Repub-
lican Presidential primary.

* * •
Mayor Arthur E. Nelson was re-

elected In Tuesday's municipal elec-
tion at St. Paul, defeating George L.
Slegel, who had the Indorsement of
the labor unions.

* * *
William G. McAdoo was Indorsed as

Presidential candidate by tUe Demo-1

cratlc state convention at Seattle,
Wash.

* • •
A Baltimore dispatch says President

Coolidge won Maryland over an unln-
structed delegation by a vote of 12
to 1.

* * *
A decisive victory for William G.

McAdoo Is indicated on the face of
returns received at Dallas from more
than half of the Texas voting pre-
cincts. President Coolidge was in-
dorsed as the Republican nominee.

* * *
David' Ladd Rockwell, campaign

manager for W. G. McAdoo, Issued
from his Chicago headquarters a state-
ment asserting that McAdoo has 800
delegates to the Democratic national
convention.

FOREIGN

A memorial protesting Japan's ex-
clusion of Chinese was presented to
Foreign Minister Matsui at Tokyo by
Chinese representatives.

* » *
The Swedish Ford company was

formed at Stockholm with a registered
capital of 1,000,000 kroner.

* * *
Sixty Syrian villages were virtually

destroyed by raids of French air-
planes, according to dispatches re-
ceived from Jerusalem. The raids fol-
.owed a revolt of Syrians, who failed
to pay taxes.

* * *
Forty-two persons, Including judges

and prosecutors connected with civil
and military tribunals, are on trial for
their lives at Leningrad, following
charges that they granted legal Im-
munity to persons charged with civil
and criminal offenses.

* * *
Thirty-eight Chinese, convicted of

piracy of the steam launch Kwongtak,
were shot to death by the Chinese
authorities at Hongkong. Representa-
tives of the Hongkong police depart-
ment were present at the executions.

* * *
An epidemic of cholera has swept

over the Behar division of Bengal,
where more than ten thousand deaths
have occurred this year, says a
Patna (British India) dispatch.

* * »
Bolshevist Russia departed from Its

usual custom of observing May day
with spectacular military parades, and
confined Its celebration to peaceful
demonstrations at the tomb of Lenin
In Moscow.

* * *
Kins Goorpco at London has signed

the Anglo-American treaty providing
:i twelve-mile limit for search and
seizure of rum runners off the Ameri-
can const.

* * *
Five leaders of the Veterans and

Patriots' association, arrested In Un-
viimi after tho revolt of soldiers at
Santa Clara, were denied freedom on
habeas corpus petitions.

* * *
Havana reported two engagements

between government and rebel troops
near Clenfuegos.

The U. S. S. Trenton, first of the
five cruisers to be built under t,he
armament conference agreement, was
placed in commission at Philadelphia.
Here the officers and crew are seen at
salute as the colors are hoisted.

Chemists Are Praised by President Coolidge

President Coolidge, In addressing
the American Chemical society from
the steps of the White House, de-
clared that much of the success and
progress of the nation has been due
to the services of the scientists and
chemists In "searching for the truth."

Young Twins Are Real Gardeners

When twins get together they put things over. John and Charles Knler,
fourteen-year-old twins of Elinlra, N, Y., won the first prize of the Boys' Garden
club of their city for raising $1,400 worth of produce with $53 worth of seed
on a, city lot. Besides^ keeping the family In vegetables, the lads have piled up
quite a savings account. The-prize was a trip to Washington.

No Wonder Gen. Sherwood Boasts

wood .utlve Isaac It. Sherwood of Ohio, butter known us Ounerul Slier-
-nine years old and the oldest man to sit in congress, more than

f wn P,f°U?,,°f "iS two Brcut enmUohlldreii, Sherwood and Snmuol
Wilmette, 111., who are in Washington visiting him. No other limn

' ""» claim tho distinction of being u great grandfather an
s rightfully a little "puffed up" about it.

TOLSTOY TURNS FARMER

Count Ilia Tolstoy, grandson of the
famous Count Leo Tolstoy, Is working
>n a farm In Iowa.In order to pay
ils way through Penn college at Oska-
oosa. He has given up his title and

Intends to take American agricultural
methods back to Russia.

WON BALLOON RACE

W. T. Van Oriuan, piloting the
Goodyear III in the American balloon
distance contest, who won first piac?
and prize ot $1,000 by traversing n
distance of 1,100 miles from Kelly
field, San Antonio, Texas, and land-
ing near Rochester, Minn.

Iowa State News '
| Events of
* Condensed for our

\A.v I
Seven dirt farmers aro ̂ ^

regularly over the course w n 8 golt

Don't start, a garden u?i rlent-
that is too big for your w 1 , spl

E * « <«w ,
Emmet county ls ma* , « <« «

have all roads in 'the countv Wani"»
Contracts have been W (

8raveN.
the Lincoln highway aero,, ,gr"Vel
county. . US3 Carrol]

LeRoy Vaughn of Clarion ,,
Plane glider that will cn °* ,h<» I
sengera. y s'x psj

A cook book publishel by ,h x
ton Women's club has mm. e N<*
sanization f 1,100. ted «*e or.
~Con'ra,cts for additions to ,.
Des Moines schools it ;, (ire9
Will amount to ?'225 QOO es(/fflaiec|

The forty-eighth comn*^
the State Teachers collec *6Ilt <*
beld May 30th to June 3 J ^ *

A new source '

BE. Billboards are to

revise the code
season in Iowa

The adminis uu
lege plans to have all ,
quarters under control
tion.

Seeley township is n<n-f- in

More" ° ld '-°f She"an"°a'<
than last, the AmTtS%™££*£
ure declared due to the fact the crZ
are empty nearly everywhere.

Well, Iowa is to have a new code
id most of us will know aaMtttlo ot

I.1 as we did of the old one and pay
thv. same attention to Us provisions.

Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary of
the treasury,- will give the commence-
ment address at Teachers' college-
June 3. The college will have about
500 graduates.

A letter in a laundry package prov-
ed expensive for a college student In
Des Moines recently. He put a letter
In with his laundry which he sent
home. It cost him ?10.

The City council of Des Moines has
been notified officially by the team.
sters union that the scale for labor
has been raised from $8.50 to $9.20 $
day for an eight hour day.

Increasing this year's premiums 1) j
a total of §137,962, nearly $15,M '
more than last year, the management
of the 1924 Iowa State fair has an-
nounced its premium list for Aug.
20-29.

Judge Jackson, In district court,
fixed Sunday, May 31st, as (he data
for the sale by. the sheriff of (he
property of the Muscat/lie, Burling-
ton & Southern railroad, long In re-
ceivership.

Polk county supervisors have set
June 2nd as the date for the road bond
election which, if favorably acted on
by voters, will authorize bonds of $1,-
500,000 to complete the county's pav-
ing program.

The state.-board of the Iowa branch
of the National Congress ot Mothers
and Parent-Teachers associations vot-
ed against the use of public schools
for the promotion of the citizens' mili-
tary training camps.

Dr. Ozora S. Davis, president of the
Chicago theological seminary, widely
known as a preacher and educator, is
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon
to Iowa State college's graduating
class Sunday, June 8th.

The West Liberty Fair association
voted $150 for girls' club work law
year. Of this ?50 goes to defray es-
pouses of the winning team and
chaperone to the state fair where tne
team will, represent, Muscatine con*
ty.

Exhibits of work in either nutrltto
house furnishng, household man*'
ment or clothng, from 30 countieiw
Iowa will be entered in the 1924 COP
ty-wlde project contest at the w
Fair to be conducted in the women
building. «.„

A Humboldt farmer, Daniel v

Driest, is growing nuts profl aW
this county. He has beechnut, on
nut, Missouri hickory, ^f'^
nese walnut and several or ̂
ter varieties of the comma" ^ g
walnut. Some of these tree
or 12 to 15 years old. r)se tt,e

Railroad men's unions c« flppoBl.
latest group to enter ac"1^ line
tion to the expansion °r

T]iese \m-
transportation In Iowa' wltb the
ions are said to have Jo"1" C8 and
railroads, chambers « c" arguments
boards i of. supervisors llne per.
against the grant inff" a " deBiretl to

ffilits to companies wW_,',_eB Boona
operate between Des M°int''"
and Fort Dodge. farmers, wh°

Thousands of lovrn Iau
 oW corn-

are raking and burning Op
c i» i he c"1

stalks' to, make way f()1 _ ' ]j]0 pia»l
this year, are wasting vn ' ro])i)|nf
food and organic m a t t e r an ̂  f(,
the soil of the mate1'11'-1 '
further crop production. lir.,n^

The state board of t»° ^milictf
of the National Con&i lf!t 'h ., i t i (,,, r f la
and Parent-Teacher '";• ^ 1I!,;inl-
executive session record''^ ]iul)1|0
mous vote against tho m*. . ,.m.
schools for the promoU"'i _
zens military training «-'"
competitive essay v"
contests. '

"" «
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of the Wycoff Jewelry Stock

A t A U C T I O T
Consisting of Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds, Cut Glass and Silverware, that is being sold daily at 2:30 and 7:30, P. M,

Saturday at 2:00 P. M. Each box will .contain net
1" less than 50c in value up to $25.00,.

A $50.00 diamond ring will be giveiuaway Saturday evening at close of sale. •

C. G. WYCOFF, The Jeweler

Announcing

An Artisiiclnumph/

Lowest Priced Car with Balloon Tires Standard

The new Overland Blue Bird! Longer wheelbase,
larger body. Big engine, wonderful power!
Genuine Fisk balloon tires with artillery wheels.
Steel disc wheels at $25 extra. Come in, see this
wonderful car—and enjoy a ride.

F»
t.~- 025

Kith artillery whttltj
ttltc whttlijOl,

txtra; f.o.6. Toledo

HUE BIRD
Jfc

C. G. HAYTER

I

COUNTIES OF STATE
"TUNING IN" TUCK LAW

DBS MOINES, la., May 14.—No re-
cent reports have reached the state
auditor's office indicating that any
Iowa county would have great diffi-
culty in financing the coming elections
under the restrictions of the Tuck law,
it was said here today. Several coun-
ties, however, will be forced to curtail
some expenditures already planned, or
make some other arrangements to
cover the election expenses, it was
said. The matter was brought before
the legislature recently but a bill ex-
empting the expenditures for elections
this year from the Tuck law limita-
tions, was defeated on the ground
that it would set a precedent under
which counties might seek in the
future to evade the Tuck law-for other
purposes.

Reports reaching the auditor's office
indicate that most of the counties of
the state are getting their finances
well in hand under the Tuck law,, al-
though a few occasionally direct in-
quiries to the auditor bearing upon
possible lack of funds for some pur-
pose not anticipated in the usual
budget.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
Mrs. Alfred Dement on May 5th.

and

FOG

Anita, Iowa.
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The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the guests of Mrs. W. F.
Bendricks last Wednesday.

"Stem" Newton of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday in the city at the home
of his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

• E. S. Holton was a business caller
in Council Bluffs Tuesday.

Chas. E. Faulkner returned home
Tuesday from a business trip to San
Jose, California.

The board of directors of the Anita
Independent District held a meeting
at the school house Monday evening.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. On
pavement. Enquire at this office, tf

The regular communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M. was held at the Masonic Temple
Tuesday evening.

Chestnut Size
•

FUILERTGN LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

&3?

to
to
to
to
toto

.
SCHOOL MOTES. ' •»

•*• + + + •»••»• + *• + •»• + + •»••»•+ «
The persons taking part in the pro-

gram given before the assembly last
Friday morning were Florence Rickel,
)iano; Dorothy Dinsmore, violin; Mick
Forshay, xylophone; Bernard Stone
and Merle Wilson, saxaphones. The
"ollowing selections were played:

Orchestra, Stack 0' Lee Blues.
Orchestra, Sleep.
Xylophone Solo, Drink to Me Only

ffith Thine Eyes.
Orchestra, Oh Baby.
The Adair base ball team played our

earn on the home field last Wednes-
day evening and we are sorry to state
that our team was defeated by a
score of 12 to 2. However we are
sending our team to Adair tonight
(Wednesday) with the belief that they
vi!l make up two fold for the lost
:ame last week.

Don't forget the Senior Class Play,
'Clarence," on Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week.

E. S. Holton was m Atlantic Mon-
.lay, where he was a speaker at the
noon day luncheon of the Rotary

ilub.

John Wahe, wife and daughters,
Emma and Ida, spent Sunday in Exira
i'.t the home of Mrs. Wane's parents,
Chris Heckman, Sr. and wife.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. T. B. Nichols was-hostess to
the members of the Mozart Club at
her home last Wednesday evening.
The evening was spent with music and
visiting, and before the guests depart-
od for their homos, a luncheon was
served,

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try j
our mineral hog remedy. Bowed
Medical Co. tf

A. A. Miller and wife and W. D.
Pratt and wife spent Sunday in Menlo
at the home of D. L. Spiker and fam-
ily.

It is estimated that 200 Iowa auto-
mobiles are among the number tied up
in California because of the embargo
ordered on account of the prevention
of foot and mouth disease among the
live stock in sixteen counties in that
state. Of the number of Iowa people
stranded it is stated that there are 14
automobile loads from Cedar Rapids,
people who drove to California last
"all and now are anxious to return the
anie way. *

Some folks move about in a continual
fog as far as their financial affairs are con-
cerned. They never, know where their mon-
ey has gone, what Dills have been paid and
when, or how much money they have on
hand.

Clear up the fog by carrying a Checking-
Account at the Anita Bank! Your check-
stubs and cancelled checks will show-clearly
where you stand at any moment.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G; VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBLNSON, Asst. Cashier.
.H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

J. C. Bennett of Chariton, Lucas
county, has moved to California. In
recent years he has been' connected
with the Lucas county Trust & Sav-
ngs bank. In earlier years he was a

mail clerk on the Burliifeton railroad
running from Chariton to St. Joseph.
As secretary of the Chariton Gun club
Mr. Bennett has made a record in. ser-
vice not surpassed. Through his en-
ergies the local club has with its
thousand members come to be one of
the largest organizations of its kind ir.
the United States.

'Special prices on all wall paper in
stock as long as the stock lasts.

It . ANITA DRUG CO.

Base ball scores in the Cass county
league for the three games played last
Sunday were as follows: Marne 11,

I Anita 6; Lewis 9, Atlantic 7; Cum-
' berland 7, Elkhorn 2.

Dr. L. R. Johnson and wife were in
Des Moines last week, where he was
attending the meetings of the Iowa
Dental Association, and Mrs. Johnson
was visiting with her parents.

H. V. Pedersen, sanitary engineer,
was commissioned by the state board
of health to investigate the pollution
of the Cedar river in Mitchell county.
In his report Mr. Pedersen says that

rloacl fish could be seen, but it was
testified to that there had been great
quantities of dead fish in evidence
during the winter. Every person inter-
ested testified to the odovs which at
times could be detected a mile from
the river and to the great quantities of
dead fish. It was stated that at times
the water of the river has a milky
color. The sportsmen living in the vi-
cinity of the river at St. Ansgar and
Osage complain of the disappearance
of fish. It was further observed that
the condition of the stream was des-
trpying bathing. The town of St.
Ansgav has. a beautiful little park lo-
cated on the banks of the river and
there is an excellent place for bath-
ing purposes. During the past few
years bathing has been so interfered
with that no self respecting person
attempts it. The problem to be solv-
ed is tho esnw of the contamination,

Don Thomas of Ft. Des
spent Sunday in the, city at the home
of his parents, C. E. Thomas
wife.

and

A baby girl,'.who has been named
Ruth Marie, was born to Mr. and .Mrs.
Clarence 'Palmer of Atlantic last
Friday night.

•BuT-en Pigg and wife, and h
mother, Mrs. Roberts, drove over
from Cumberland Sunday afternoon
to spend a few hours with Mrs. &°
Joy. •

<*
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M*****^
At Crawford's |

Phone 29 Anita, Iowa %

Large can Sweet Potatoes • - -
Queen Olives, 26 ounce jar -
Quart jar Peanut Butter
No. 2 1-2 can Peaches with syrup - -
3—5c box Hippo Washing Powder -
3 pounds Michigan Navy Beans - - -
Cabbage Plants, per dozen - - -

F.ull-0-Pep and Chamberlain's 'Chick Feed.
Start your chickens right.

.. Quart Strawberries this weeH- v

Mother Hubbard Flour always satisfies.

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

tf
tf

n nl I'lllllli'fifltii
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Predicts the Passing of
Billboard Advertising

It one may Judge from advance hints
casually dropped here and there, the
advertising men from the United
States who are to visit England en
masse during the coming summer will
be shown in n convincing manner the
results of psychological researches
omde by British snvnnts Into a science
and nrt of which the visitors them-
selves are generally regarded as the
chief exponents.

The experiments, which have been
conducted on a wide as well as an
intensive scale, will, It is predicted,
lend to the inevitable conclusion that
before runny years have elapsed adver-
tising by billboards will have largely
disappeared. The evidence regarding
the billboard, at least, Is conclusive,
for the outcry against the desecration
of rural scenery has led some of the
biggest users of that method of catch-
ing the prospective customer's eye to
announce a speedy and wholesale
withdrawal, on both sides of the At-
lantic, of the occasion of offense.

A sense of the artistic fitness of
things on the part of the heads of
corporations and other concerns, as
veil as n desire to comply with pub-
lic sentiment and demand, was sup-
posed to be behind this important de-
cision1, and due credit must be al-
lowed for so honorable a motive. In
addition, however, it now appears
likely enough that another compelling
cause was a feeling of wasted effort
and a realization that the billboard as
a means of effecting sales was not all
that it was expected to be, and did
not, In fact, warrant the outlay it
entailed.—Washington Post.

Know Your Own Town Firtt
The story is told of a city man who

was put to shame by a country cousin
because the latter, In only a few days
In the city, had observed more of the
city's noteworthy features than the
other. Then the city man had a bright
Idea and proceeded to quiz his rural
relation.

It developed that the countryman
never took time to visit several spots
of scenic beauty near his farm, that
he had never visited another place of
true historic Interest only five miles
from his land, and that, on the whole,
he was Just as remiss in his apprecia-
tion of his own community as was his
city friend.

If the two had pressed their compar-
ison a little further, no doubt, each
would have found the other Ignorant
of some of the shortcomings of his
own community, too. What improve-
ments were needed in sanitation, In
the schools, In traffic regulation^ and
BO on, would probably find neither man
so well Informed or thoughtful as In-
telligent citizenship requires. A know-
your-own-town campaign would be pro-
ductive of beneficial results in nlmost
any community of any size.—Elkhart
Truth.

Architecture Neglected
Architecture Is perhaps the most

neglected, perhaps the most observed
of all the arts.

Magazines do not fail to chronicle
the latest achievements in the field of
drama, painting, sculpture and litera-
ture, and now moving pictures, our lat-
est form of art expression, dally re-
quire more and more front-page space,
due, In large measure, to the extra
curriculum activities of their expo-
nents. But of architecture we hear
little except In the Journals devoted
exclusively to the Interests of the pro-
fession, writes George S. Chappell In
the New Republic.

This apathy on the part of the aver-
age man is often only his fear of be-
coming Involved in the technicalities
of this most complicated calling. A
conversation between brother archi-
tects frequently abounds In references
to such mysteries-as spandrels, soffits,
pendentlves, fenestratlon and archi-
traves, which leave the casual listener
cold not to say bored.

Plant Treet That Fit
If a cottage be modest, cozy, almost

diminutive, it should not be frightened
by the presence of somber old trees
of architectural tone that will grow to
gigantic size, dwarfing and lessening
Us original charm. Houses of medium
,Bl20 and yet simple, unpretentious de-
sign, should be surrounded by simple,
dignified elements, such as a lawn
with bordering trees and shrub masses,
avoiding a show of overrlch color or
texture in plant materials—In short,
the garment should fit the individu-
ality of the structure.

Mansions or homos of stately dimen-
sions demand plants and flowers of
dignity. Dense, upright growth forms,
richness and fullness of texture, no-
bility and masculinity of line, tone and
color are their fitting accompaniments.

TAKE PRECAUTIONS
FOR TREATING PIGS

(Prepared by th« United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Ordinarily the castration of young
pigs is a simple operation and one
which many farmers know how to per-
form. There are precautions to ob-
serve, however, in sanitation and In
the case of certain conditions, such as
rupture, which should be given more
careful consideration than Is ordinar-
ily done, If the best results are to be
had. The hardiness of these animals
and their ability usually to withstand
such operations favorably often leads
the hog grower to consider the oper-
ation of castration as one requiring no
particular care.

In order that young pigs will con-
tinue to gain after the operation with-
out retardation of growth or other ill
effects they should be castrated at a
tlma which will allow the wounds to
become entirely healed before weaning.
At such age pigs are easily handled,
Oie operation Is conveniently and suc-
cessfully performed, and perfect heal-
ing of the wounds Is facilitated through
their being nourished and protected by
the sow. Complications, with attend*
Ing stunting of growth, which some- •
times happens at later ages, are not
liable to occur at this age. Castrating
before weaning Is a good practice.

When possible, cool days should be,
selected for the operation, and cold,
dirnp weather avoided. The pigs
should be kept on a light diet for the
24 hours preceding the operation. The
digestive tract should never be distend-
ed with feed at the time of operating.
A thorough washing of the scrotum
with an antiseptic solution of liquor
crosolls composltus, or cleaning with
fioop and water, Is a part of the oper-
ation which should not be neglected.
Extremely Irritating solutions are pain-
ful to the cut surfaces, serve no use-
ful purposes, and should be avoided.
They may cause rubbing of the wounds
and so result In greater injury to the
parts.

Hemorrhagic Septicemia
Hits Neglected Animals

Farm animals that have become
scrawny through neglect during win-
ter months are susceptible to disease,
says Dr. Q. S. Weaver, veterinarian
at South Dakota State college. Hem-
orrhagic scpttcemla Is one of the
diseases that Is especially active.

Dr, Weaver says that cattle are not
the only animals affected by hemor-
rhagic septlcemia, but the disease In
cattle Is of most Importance. The dis-
ease at first usually attacks animals
that are weakened by some other con-
dition and later the disease will spread
from one animal to another. The
germs ore everywhere present and It
only takes certain conditions to bring
them out.

Fever Is one of the symptoms.
However, a fever usually occurs In
any contagious disease. Frequently,
difficult breathing is noticed. Possi-
bly pneumonia may occur as a compli-
cation. Often the discharges from the
animal may be colorful with blood.
Young animals are the most suscep-
tible.

Treatment consists mainly of pre-
vention. Provide the cattle with shel-
ter, palatable food and warm water.
The veterinarian can be of assistance
In properly diagnosing the disease. A
vaccine is being used with good re.
suits.

Man Held Responsible
for Cholera Outbreaks

"If you want to see the bird respon-
sible for new outbreaks of hog cholera,
look up the owner or caretaker of the
sick hogs In which the disease first
developed," says I. K. Atherton, a gov-
ernment inspector In charge of hog
cholera work in an eastern state. Ac-
cording to his statement the man who
accuses sparrows of carrying the Infec-
tion frequently does so to cover up
his own carelessness.

Crows and buzzards may possibly
carry the disease, but not If the owner
of the dead hogs does his part to burn
or bury all carcasses where dogs and
birds cannot reach them.

New outbreaks of cholera can In-
variably be traced to garbage contain-
ing bones or meat scraps; to sick ani-
mals Introduced Into the herd or abuse
of the double treatment. On rare'oc-
casions a careless peddler or similar
person may be responsible for the dis-
ease, but here again the hog owners
are to blame for allowing such irre-
sponsible people near the hog yards.

In one state there has not been a
single case of 'spread of cholera Infec-
tion In six years from herds In which
the outbreak was promptly reported.
If birds were spreading the infection
they would continue to do so whether
or not the disease had been reported
to the authorities. After all, the human
U the greatest carrier of hog cholera.

Red Oak a Favorite
The red oak comes nearest of any

being the best shade tree for the east-
ern half of the United States, snys the
American Tree association of Wash-
ington, D. C. The red oak grows more
rapidly than other oaks and adapts it-
Keif to a wide diversity of soil condi-
tions. Its trunk is straight and strong,
its top symmetrically oval or round,
end foliage luxurious and turning a
bright r«4 with the approach, of cold

"*

DAIRY
CREAM DECREASES AS

TEMPERATURE RISES

For many years the heating of milk
to 140 or 154 degrees F. and holding
It for 30 minutes has been considered
proper pasteurization. Recently two
sets of opinions have developed, one
holding that the milk should be kept
for 80 minutes at a minimum of 146
degrees F., while the other contends
that It is sufficient to hold the milk
for 30 minutes nt a temperature 6*f
142 to 145 degrees F. All agree that
at no time should the temperature of
the milk fall below 142 degrees F.

In the operation of commercial pas-
teurizers, It Is impossible to avoid a
fluctuation of less than 3 degrees. If
a minimum of 145 degrees F. Is main-
tained the milk would go as high as
148 degrees F.

The dairyman, however, Is anxious
to deliver to the consumer a bottle of
milk with a good layer of cream. Un-
fortunately the consumer uses this as
his only Index of high-quality milk.
The University of Illinois, In Bulletin
237, has compiled work upon the e^
feet of temperature upon the cream-
Ing ability of milk. It was found that
the volume of cream "decreases when
the temperature of pasteurization
rises from 142 degrees F. to 144 de-
grees F." It Is stated further, "As the
temperature goes higher, . the de-
crease In volume of cream becomes
rapidly more pronounced; at 145 de-
grees F., it amounts to slightly more
than 10 per cent by volume; at 146
degrees F., It amounts to 16.6 per
cent; and at 148 degrees F., to ap-
proximately 40 per cent."

Dr. William N. Price of the Detroit
Creamery company, In reporting for
the pasteurization committee of the
International Association of Milk and
Dairy Inspectors at their last Wash-
ington meeting, recommended the
heating of milk to 142 to 145 degrees
F., with the absolute minimum of 142
degrees F., and holding for 80 min-
utes.—B. W. Fairbanks, Colorado Ag-
ricultural College.

Outline of Scrub-Sire
Trial Is Instructive

An outline of the proceedings for
conducting a mock trial of scrub sires
has Just been Issued by the bureau of
animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. This mate-
rial In mimeographed form tells brief-
ly how to organize and conduct such
a trial and suggests means of making
the event entertaining as well as In-
structive.

The outline Is designed particularly
for the use of county agents and ex-
tension workers who are conducting
field activities in live stock Improve-
ment. While designed chiefly for dairy
bulls the trial may be used for other
classes of animals as well. The com-
pilation includes a scrub-bull funeral
oration, and suggestions for entertain-
ment features.

Persons who contemplate staging
such an event may obtain from the1,
department a collection of photo-
graphs showing various scenes taken
at a typical scrub-sire trial. The out-
line just Issued has been prepared in
accordance with frequent requests,
and supplements other literature of
the "Better Sires—Better Stock" cam-
paign conducted by various states and
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture.

ROAD
BUILDING

NEW PICTURE SHOWS
VALUE OF HIGHWAYS

(Prepared by the United States Department
of. Agriculture.)

"The Rood to Happiness," a high-
way film produced Jointly by the Ford
Motor company and the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
representing the entire motor veh'cle
Industry, and the highway education
board has Just been released for dis-
tribution. The picture was made with
the advice and guidance of the bureau
of public roads, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

President .Coolldge, who Is a strong
believer ,ra the value of road Improve-
ment, appears as one of the principal
characters in his proper role as Presi-
dent of the United States.

Taken in historic Fairfax county,
Virginia, about twenty miles from
Washington, the picture tells the story
of the influence of Improved highways
upon the social, educational, religious
and economic phases of life in rural
communities, and the need for skilled
ilghway engineering^ bringing about
the improvement.

The story has to do with the life
of a farm lad reared In an old farm
dome on a mud road, surrounded by
all the handicaps, difficulties, and dis-
couragements attendant upon such an
environment

As the result of an essay contest for
a four-year scholarship prize offered
through the highway education board,
the boy,' .who wins the contest, obtains
the chance for a college education. He
becomes a highway engineer and Is
privileged to bring about such changes
In the condition of the roads of his
home community that even the most
skeptical opponents of road Improve-
ment are brought to a realization of
the truth of the maxim which forms
the moral of the picture that "we pay
for Improved roads whether we have
them or not, and we pay less If we
have them than if we have not."
\ The film Is distributed by the Ford
Motor company through its numerous
branches and Is available for use jn
schools and at public meetings with-
out charge other than cost of trans-
portation. Full Information In regard
to the film can be' obtained frpm the
Ford Motor company, the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce, the
highway education board, or the
United States bureau of public ronda

Difficult Churning Is
Remedied by "Starter"

There are several things that might
cause difficult churning. The cream
may not be properly ripened, It may
be too rich or the temperature may
not be correct. To ripen cream prop-
erly a "starter" is often used. To
make the starter take from a pint to
a .quart of fresh, clean milk and put
In a sterilized bottle. Keep It at a
temperature of from 05 to 75 degrees
F. till It curdles. If the curd Is smooth
and solid and the odor clean and
pleasant It is satisfactory.

The cream should be kept sweet
until ready to be ripened. Then beat
It to about 70 degrees F. and add froin
2 to 5 per cent of the starter. Keep
near 70 degrees until U begins to
thicken, the odor becomes pleasant,
and the acid taste is distinct but mild,
•when It should be cooled to churning
temperature, which is from 56 to CO
degrees In winter. Leave at this tern
perature from one to two hours be
fore churning. If these directions an
followed there will not be much trou.
We in the churning of the butter,
Cream that is allowed to sour natural-
ly In the fall and winter often makes
churning difficult and the starter
method is used to overcome this dif-
ficulty.

Cooperative Fund for
Improving Forest Roads

Twenty-eight states in which nation-
al forests are located wholly or in
port will share In the distribution dur-
ing the current fiscal year of the
$1,000,000 fund appropriated by con-
gress annually for the construction of
roads and trails within the national
forests in co-operation with local au-
thorities, according to the apportion-
ment recently approved by the chief
of the forest service and the secretary
of agriculture. Alaska and Porto Rico
wIU also share In t the distribution of
"is, fund, commonly known as the
Section 8 fund.

Last year 27 states shared In the
federal moneys, Pennsylvania having
been added to this year's list follow-
ing the establishment .of the Alle-
gheny National forest In that state.
This particular fund Is expended only
under co-operative agreements with
state and local authorities and should
not be confused with other < road-
building funds expended upon roads
and trails within the national forests.

Following are the states and the
amounts each will receive: Arizona.
$54,209; Arkansas, "$9,782; California^
$126,32; Colorado, $67,537; Idaho,
$114,764; Montana, $64,889; Nevada,
$17,164; New Mexico, $37,945; Oregon,

36,686; South Dakota, $7,495; Utah,
$38,319; Washington, $85,741; -Wy-
oming, $45,201. Alaska receives $43,-
919,

Florida, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and
Porto Rico will together share In $18,-
080. Alabama, Georgia, Maine, New
Hampshire, North Carolina, Pennsyl
vanla, South Carolina, Tennessee, Vlr»
glnla will together share In $35,697.
The sum of $100,000 Is reserved for
administrative .and equipment expendi-
tures and special contingencies.

Improved Roads

Grinding Corn ~ for Stock
Town experiments a number of years

ago demonstrated that hogs under 200
pounds in weight usually made more
economical gains on ear'corn than on
ground corn. With cattle there Is a
slight economy In grinding as a rule,
but if there are hogs following the
cattle, It seems that the expense of
grinding is not Justified. Dairy cows
seem to appreciate ground corn, but
neither fattening hogs nor fattening
steers will, as a role, pay for the cost
of grinding.

Turning Stock on Pasture
The first grass In spring is washy i

that is, It contains » very high per-
centage of water «fld n relatively
email amount of nutritive matter,
Sach grass really does a milk cow
more harm than good. She likes lt|
especially BO if she has received no
succulent feed all winter long. She
likes it so well, In fact, that she often
refuses to eat either hay or grain
once she has obtained a taste of the
grass. This causes her to fall off in

NO THIMBLE WHEN BMYCAJ
Mrs. Crossan Gives Credit to Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable ^ -

Mrs. Dakan Also Tells What This
Medicine Does

8t Joseph, Missouri.—"
bnch aboutiydla E. Pinkbam;. Veg-
etable Compound that I decided to
toy it as I had had such a hard time
with my first child. I took nine bot-
tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and I never felt bettor
in my life than the day my baby gin
was born. I will be glad to tell what it
will do, to any woman who will let-
me know her address."—Mrs. ROSA
DAKAN, 2227 S. llth St., St. Joseph,
Missouri.

Back To Normal Health
New Orleans, Louisiana.—"! took

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound while I was carrying my child
and I must praise it highly because I
never suffered one day during that
time and could do all my housework
and had a very easy confinement. I
am still taking, the Vegetable Com-
pound because I have a weakness due
to working around the house too soon
after my baby was born. But thanks
again to the Vegetable Compound I
am getting back to normal health
once more. I advise any woman to
take it "-Mrs. A. MEW, JR., 2019
Touro St., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Not A Bit of Trouble
Wilmington, Delaware.—"! WM

' nervous and weak and not at all reg-
ular. I worked in s factory at the
Urn* and could not work very much.

I was sick over a year,
told me about Lydia E
VegetobleCompouVdandpic
*h

ick up as soon as I bee
en f took it again

Lydlt, E. Pinkham'f
Compound has helped_.—rv_._ HWW uviucu nifth* .it
women just as it has helpM*1

Dakan, Mr.. Meyn and Mrs?CwSj^
Consider the statements r* «•-

women. They give you the

Vegetable Compound. 8'
A nation-wide canvass of women i

ESS?*" «A««> Vegetable** .̂
ave been benefited by ite
This is a remarkable record «.*

proves the dependabllityof the me& '
cine for the relief of the troubb <
women often have. w

For weak and run-down condition!
so common after chlld-birth it is well '
adapted. It strengthens and ton«i
up the system and restores normal
health.1 ,

The Vegetable Compound contains
no harmful drugs or narcotics and
can be taken in safety by the nun.
ing mother. For sale
everywhere.

Power in U. S.
Nearly one-third of the entire avail-

able water power of the United States
Is located In the states of .Washington^
Oregon and Idaho.

The wise man knows enough never
to say too much.

"Liquor Now Po'uonous"
"I never get drunk," he hastened tt

add. "I never got drunk In my lit*
But the trouble is the liquor now li
not good. It Is poisonous."

Those who never try will never tri-
umph.

Iren

ASTOR
MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castoria is,
a pleasant, harmless Substitute for}'

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-'
ing Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infant*
and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations,'always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

^̂ ^̂ ••••••̂ •̂ ••••••̂ •̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂ •̂i

Disordered
.̂ 1̂ ^ T\*IPA M fM^XJ <4su*A **a good dose of Carter's little liver PfflJ

— tiien take 2 or 3 for a few wgMft (ear of ttc mwe >v— tiien tae or 3 or a ew wg
You will relish your meals without (ear of ttc mwe >v>
follow. Millions of all agea take them for W"""*Dtoines8,SickHeadache,UpsetStomachandforSaiOT?,follow. Millions of all agea take them orDtoines8,SickHeadache,UpsetStomachandforSaiOT?
PimplyVBlotchy Skin. TA« W the mtev of Conation.

*

Butter in Germany
. Germany used nearly twice as much

butter as margarine before the war,
but since the war butter and marga-
rine have practically changed places.

Youth Is a blunder; manhood a
struggle; old age a regret.—Disraeli.

Personal
Poser for the tradesman who

Bhort weight: If 10 ouucf,fMVl
poupd where do you expect to go tor
—Boston Transcript.

Occasionally, an actress considers I
divorce her best part.

JSî Mî a^̂ a««^a^̂ ^o»"̂ *'BfiB^B*'* jpm

UOUG1AS
W. L. Dougl.. Shoe, are wld In 117 of our

own .tore, in the principal cltie. r-<
by over 5,000 .hoe dealer*.

' WHEREVER you live, demand W. L.
Douglas shoes.fhey are high-c ass and up-t
to-date, made In all the popular styles;
that appeal to men and women who/

want stylish and serviceable shoes at reasonable prices

There were 11,400 miles ot federal
aid roads built in 1922.

* .* * .
There are 430,000 miles of Improved

highway In the United States, while
the total road mileage IB 2,941,294
miles,

* * *
Because of the Increased congestion

In automobile trafllc on the important
highways, there is a growing demand
for wider roads,

* » * •
Good highways greatly widen the

farmer's' area of distribution. Th*ey
enable him to go to points where bet-
ter prices are obtained, and wfth
motor transport he can do this with a'
great saving of time, and time means
much in handling farm products.

* * *
The urge and need of good roads,

Buppiementary to our railways, ara
recognised by leading public officials
and the great majority of. the people,
and Is emphasized by the fact that
85 per cent of all motor vehicles In
this world are Ju £h.e United State*,

SELDOM have you had the opportu-
nity to buy such wonderful shoe values
as you will find in W. L. Douglas $7.00

I $8.00 shoes in our retail stores
and in good shoe stores everywhere. Only
by examining them can you appreciate

their superior qualities.
FOR ECONOMY and dependable

alue, wear shoes that have W. h,
Douglas name and the retail

' s stamped on the soles.
iuy them at our stores or 01

„ dealer. Refuse substitutes.
ircSmblnw .\PrU$for]Uu*traUdCatalot,I>oil«l»/'>>- •

I comfort and service, S7.00 W.L.DougUi Shw Co., 10 Spirfc Si.,Btoclrton,Hf^

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
K.ep. All Kind, of Shoe. Neat and j^.,

SMnola for Black. Tan, White, °xSlo°da"{i}i(i key w^j]
The ShinoU Box °Pen« wltj.5<,t«r"ger n»'l».

out .oiling the hand, or breakup *""»

ShinoU Pte.anr«. and Soften.
Shed. MoUture, M*k«* Shoe.
5Ao« ShMn* -uithSMnota it a?
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Oriental Novelty Shop

Graduation Presents
Last Call

We have many articles that are inexpensive
but express the friendship you wish to. convey.

Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa,

fto
£
Cfl

3
C

', the seal of the court, directed to the
' Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa, coni-
; mand inp him to put the purchaser
\ .:!nler this foreclosure in possession
! thereof , and that if there be any deri-
: eiiT.cy remaining after the sale of
-aid real estate to satisfy plaintiff's

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the :
j i i th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:30

judirment , that a general execution is- j o'clock. A. M., at the front door of the
sue for same against the property ot j Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, an-'
t h e defendant i Herman 'C. Baier and | ̂ ounty aforesaid will be sold at Public
h.r.iv.a Jiei. | . t jo n i to the highest bidder for cash,

following described Real Estate,
hear

the
vied upon and taken by virtue of a

SaiJ petition will further ask that
ui'.cn the tiling of said petition or as

• soon thereafter as the court may
the matter, that a receiver be appoint- i s.1oeini exoe,ition. issued from the of-
ed to take charge of the real estate :

foreclosed upon, collect the rents, is-
sues and profits, and perform all act.;

I and duties n. quired of a receiver by

Oriental Novelty Shop

•f ANNOUNCEMENTS. •*•
+ + + + + + + + + + + •»••»• + +• + «•

FOR CLERK.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
clerk of the district court, subject to
the decision of the voters of that party
in Cass county, at the primary elect-
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the
primary election to be held on June
2nd., 1924.

JESSE N. JONES.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

Equity No.
June Term A. D. 1924.

Plaintiff,

aw, pending the expiration of the
period of redemption allowed by law.

No personal judgment is prayed for
as against the defendants, B. D. For-
shay, John Alexander. Clyde E. Bren-
ton, L. R. Eller. C. V. Wilder, Agnes
Ross Wilder and Mrs. Emily Nicol.

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, see peti-
tion which is now on file as aforesaid
and which is here referred to and
hereby made a part hereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend, on or before noon of the sec-
ond day of the June, A. D. 1024 term
of this Court, which will be begun and
holden at Atlantic. Cass County. Iowa,

ALEX 'on the 10th- day of June' A> D- 1924'' " ' default will be entered against you
and decree rendered

E. E. MAJOR,
vs.

B. D. FORSHAY, JOHN
ANDER, CLYDE E. BRENTON, L. R., --,---, —
ELLER, HERMAN C. BAIER, EMMA!?"d Jud£m<:nt ., .... . ,
BAIER, WIFE OF HERMAN C thereon as m sald petition prayed and
BAIER, C. V. WILDER AND AGNES |for costs of this actlon

COUNTY TREASURER.
I will be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for treasurer of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republicans at the primaries in
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

Dated this th, day of May, 1924.
H. P. ZIEGLER,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

MRS. CHAS. JAMES DEAD.

ROSS WILDER, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AND MRS. EMILY NICOL,

Defendants.
To the defendants above named and

to you and each of you.
You and each of you a"re hereby

notified that there is now on file Mrs. Chas. D. James, a sufferei
*". *¥. Sffice, .of t-H C*erk °f the! from heart trouble for a numberDistrict Court in and for Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the plaintiff

j
years' Passed away very

o
suddenly

above named, claiming from you the about 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
defendants Herman C. Baier and [ at her home a few miles north of the
Emma Baier, judgment for the sum of ;citv Deceased is survived bv her
FOUR THOUSAND (§4,000.00) DOL- £ , ^eceas,ea ls , ",° y "
LARS, with interest thereon at the! husband and 8everal chlldren> Nl

rate of 8% per annum from the first funeral arrangements had been mad'
day of March, 1924, on account of the
one certain promissory note in the sum
of $4,000.00, executed by the defend-
ants C. V. Wilder and Agnes Ross
Wilder, husband and wife, to the
CitiEens Savings Bank of Anita,
Iowa, and assigned to this plaintiff,
said note being dated February 28, sub mtg $8000, $l.etc.
1917, du March 1st. 1922, and which

Baier

FOR RECORDER.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be! note'the defendants Herman
held June 2nd., 1924. • I and

O. M. HOBART. j Pay- .... , .
j Said petition also asks for judgment

„_„ „„„„!„„ ;against the defendants Herman C.
FOR SHERIFF. Baier and Emma Baier, husband and

I hereby announce myself as a wife, for the sum of TWO HUNDRED
candidate for the republican nomina- FORTY ($240.00) DOLLARS, on ac-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to sue- p°"n^°! t^e 0nMinjeIes^ co.UE°.n li?b.e, ,. , . , . , , , - .iexecuted by said defendants to this
ceed myself, subject to the approval of ; plaintiff in said principal sum of i?240.-

at the time of going to press.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Glen A. Roe and
Edgar wd 4-17-24

wf to James D
e2 se4 35-76-3

Joseph E. Morgan and wf to Marj

and ne4 nw4 5-77-34 sub mtgs o
$10,000 and §5,000; $16,000.

The Mothers Club were the pleasan
guests of Mrs. A. R. Kohl on Tuesdaj
afternoon.

the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and

00 together with interest thereon ac
A number of the members of the

local K. P. lodge visited the K. P

served to the best of my ability and g^g™f^J^e**U^lTe're^to Sood tim* is reported.
Will continue, if re-nominated and re- bXKandn3£ on M^s/nnn°.
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

; FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination

become due and payable on the $4,000.-
00 note of C. V. Wilder and Agnes Mrs. George Thurman, who ha
Ross Wilder above referred to and . been visiting here with relatives am
payment of which was assumed by friends, left the last of the week fo

EmmaHerman C. Baier and
his wife. •

Baier, , „ , ,. ,-, „. • Tr. ,'ier home at Green River, Utah.
Said petition also asks for statutory! -- ' -

Attorney fees to be taxed in favor of ! Field surveys were made by the
for the office of county attorney o f < Plaintiff's attorney as provided in said highway commission in the past year
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the ™«s>nj°*v ̂  n*?£\n IJTZTTTTI for 2,540 bridges and culverts and
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3,1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate before the republican pri-
mary on June 2nd., for the nomination
of County Attorney, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of the party.

EARL S. HOLTON.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of. County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary to
be held June' 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself aa a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the First Dis-
trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
in June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
the office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of
the voters of that party at the
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

pri-

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic
a visitor in the city Tuesday.

was

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Mrs. W. E. Kelloway, who had been
visiting in the city with relatives and
friends, returned to her home in DPS
Moines Saturday.

paid out by plaintiff to procure an ab- j
stract of title to properly present his | PrePared for 2,167 at an estimated
cause to this court, for costs of this; cost of $2,600,000. The commission
action and for accruing^ costs, includ- j surveyed 499 miles of road and

for 946 miles,
the total mileage surveyedfor delinquent taxes on real estate

hereafter referred to. •
Said petition will claim that said ' entire primary system,

note of S4.000.00 is by its terms due i

to 5087 miles, or 77 percent of the

and payable and is still the property
of this plaintiff. The state food and dairy department

Said petition also asks for the fore- nas issued an appeal to the farmers
closure of the certain first mortgage ] of Iowa to ignore the request made by
!!?" n*fatn«v.L!.e^Juej pay.ment 2f i manv country merchants to keep egg's

t.. Qn the farm ^^^ ^ ̂ ^ kag been col_
lected. The contention by expert egg
dealers is that this will lead to the
dumping on the market of a lot of in-
ferior eggs. Stale eggs will candh
properly and their sale is not a viola-

The East One Half of the South
East Quarter (E% SE%) of
Section Twenty Seven (27,)
Township Seventy Seven North,
(77,) Range Thirty Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa, tion of the law, but to retain on the

which mortgage was made, execute;! : farm choice fresh eggs until they be-
and delivered by the defendants C. V. com« stale and therefore of much less
Wilder and Agnes Ross Wilde'.-, to this food value simply to comply with the'

o
Official records contained in the office Convenience rather than the food qual-
of the Recorder of Cass County, and itv of t'le product, is an economic
recorded on the 3rd. day of March , crime. The department insists that

of the utmost in,

:ice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cass,
State of Iowa, in favor of Leon G.
Voorhces, Administrator, and against
the property of Dora A. Caughey and
L. W. Caughey, to-wit:

All of the right, title and interest of
the above named defendants in and to
the North Half of the Southwest
Quarter and the Southwest Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter of Section 13,
Township 77, North, Range 35, West
of the 5th. P. M., Iowa.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April
28th., 1924.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
Did you ever try tor make coffee without H

coffee? You can't do it, can you? All right, *
in and let us show you the qualities in the
Packed M. J. B. It is sure to please. •

•

When you buy Miller canned goods, you ap
buying quality at the lowest price. Try our Mil]
canned goods. ei

Miller corn, per can . -
Miller Red Kidney Beans, 3 cans for.
Miller catsup - - -. -" *"
Miller Loganberries
Miller Red Raspberries - - *
Miller Olives- . . . .
Miller Peanut Butter . . .
Betty Apricots . . .
Betty Peaches - - - - -

18C

28C
25C

39c
54c
24c
19c
19c

Our
o'clock.

SHERIFF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
26th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:30
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the
Court House in-Atlantic, Iowa, and
County aforesaid will be sold at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described Real Estate,
levied upon and taken by virtue of a
Special execution, issued from the of-
fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
within and for the County of Cas3,
State of Iowa, in favor of Mary K
Leach, and against the property of
Aura Williamson, Eva Williamson and
Catherine Bradford, to-wit: >

All of the ,right, title and interest of I h°Ss to local dealers last week-
Aura Williamson, Eva Williamson and 1 Homer Koob Panted 120 acres of
Catherine Bradford in and to the fol-
lowing described Real Estate.

The West Half of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34, Township 77,

store is open every evening until

We Pay Cash For Eggs and Cream

CASH AND CARRY

f FROM OUR OLD FILES |
I ' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

May 17, 1894.
George Scholl sold a fine bunch of

North, Range 34, West of the Bth. P.
M.

To satisfy said writ of Execution,
and all accruing costs.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

corn in six and one-half days. Who
can beat it?

Rev. J. T. Marvin and wife are at
Newton this week, attending the fifty-
fifth meeting of the General Associa-
tion of the Congregational churches
and ministers of Iowa, 'now in ses-
sion.

1 The fellow who croaked and kicked
and pawed the air at the thoughts o£

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April'Atlita having a system of water works
26th., 1924. is a fuN brother to the man who goes

off. into convulsions whenever ths
matter of electric lights is mentioned
in his hearing.

The fiftieth anniversary of the for-
mation of the Masonic Grand Lodge 01
Iowa will be celebrated on the even-

SHERIPF SALE.

State of Iowa,
Cass County, ss.

Notice is hereby given that on the
26th. day of May A. D., 1924, at 10:30 j ing of the first day of the grand lodge
o'clock, A. M., at the front door of the ,' session, being June 5th., at Cedar
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa, and i Rapids, Iowa. Speeches will be made

ounty aforesaid will be sold at Public | and other interesting things will
Auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
he following described Real Estate,
evied upon and taken by virtue of a
pecial' execution, issued from the of-

fice of the Clerk of the District Court,
vithin and for the County of Cass,

transpire.
The W. C. T. U. of Atlantic, at their

meeting one day the past week, pas-
sed a resolution endorsing Senator
Julian Phelps' action in the last ses-
sion of the legislature on the temper-

tate of Iowa, in favor of Leon G. ance question, and also calling on all
/oorhees, Administrator, and against
he property of Dora A. Caughey and
L W. Caughey, to-wit:
All of the right, title and interest of

he above named defendants in and to
he West Three-Fourths of the North-
ast Quarter of Section 14, Township
7, North, Range 35, West of the 5th.
'. M., Iowa.
To satisfy said writ of Execution,

nd all accruing costs.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa.

temperance people of the county to
use their influence to defeat any effort
to establish an open saloon in Cass
county.

KILL GOPHERS WITH GAS.

Many people in this and other parts
of the country are complaining of the
work of gophers in their alfalfa and
meadow lands and have not been able
to destroy them. The plan of taking
a Ford or any other car and fitting a

Dated at the Sheriff's Office, April! Piece'of hose to the exhaust and plac-
8th., 1924. , in& ft in the hole and blowing gas

down in the runways of Mr. Gopher, is
said to be very successful. After blow-

is assumed by and made the personal ! P°ptance md the *«sher they are the
obligation and undertaking of the de- j more desirable ior food. Even when
Pendants Herman C. Baier and Emma • the weather is cool, eggs deteriorate
Baier, husband and wife 1 and that makes the difference be-

>-*>.-^HUCIULO jj, i_/, j. uiaileiy, uunil AlcX- j ,

ander, Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller,! l)roduct-
Herman C. Baier, Emma Baier, C. V.
Wilder, Agnes Ross Wilder and Mrs.

Andy Miller is assisting with the
work at the store of Pray & Son.

Glen Holmes and wife of Guthrie
Center visited in the city Sunday with
relatives and friends.

A furniture dealer in Monroe, Jas-
per county, offered a group of prizes
to the six persons guessing the near-
eat to the number of grains of corn a

Hon. Peyton Carter of Minneapolis ; large Rhode Island Red cockerelXT* i ----- ---- ---- l -------- -.j-~.*« im.-j-.x, *v*iv/\ic Aairt i iu
Emily Nicol have or claim to have j supervisor of Indian education in the would consume after

™^^1VS "•**«>• - t i 0 " 5" *>«»«'•**• Th
Hen, by mortgage, judgment or other- county is a part, who recently
wise, but that any right or claim I visited the Sac and Fox Indians in that
wnjch they or either of them, have or , [section, expressed his gratificationi . - . . . . . .claim to have in and to said real
estate, is junior and inferior to plain-
tiff's right therein and should be so
decreed.

Said petition vail ask that the real
estate in said mortgage described be I white neighbors.

over the advancement the Indians have

the front window of the store and it is
estimated that 1,000 men, women and
children gathered to witness the big
event. When the rooster was turned, ^ - — •• — .. ..*w HJV/^VGI w aa milieu

made m recent years m discarding the loose the operation of alleviating hun-
old tepee and providing comfortable | per began without delay and insido of

their
Mr. Carter made

of eorn had dis-

defendants Herman C. Baier and \
-

res91>vation and commended |. „
Baier, husband and wife, to- 1 R- Breld- the superintendent, very

A contract for 700,000 pairs of au
tomobile license plates for

Mrs. A. H. Brown of Hastings, Neb-
raska, has been visiting in Lincoln
township at the home of her cousin,
Mrs. W. H. Egan and family.

real bargains in
We have also torn

We have some
second hand cars,
down several old cars, and we will sell
the parts fit bargain prices.

tf DEMENT BROS.

tho equity of redemption of the me™Me*on o e tu shown a t , of six and four-fifths cents per plate'
fendants and each and aM of them be , reservatlon m education as evi- j totaling approximately $95200 Thi«
Zr<Lb'Td andr foreclosed- and>"ced by «« increased attendance at is an increase of 50,000 pairs •overr

may lie necessary to satisfy said iuda-
ment with interest, costs, attorney
fees,- taxes and accruing costs and
abstract expense, and that the court
ad.iudg-e and decree that if any part of
paid described real estate be sold uu-
d«r such decree and not redeemed
within one year from the date of sale,
that a writ of possession issue under

are showing
a more c»ntent-d attitude and they
are working better than ever before.
Mr. Carter also commented favorably
on the co-operative work R. Breid Is
doing witli the state department of
forestry in reforesting washed out

t year and was let at
He be- a figure saving the state $21,500 ov-

were opened
The contract
investigation

possession issue under areas in the reservation.

er this year. The bids
more than a week ago.
was held up while an
was made of the low bidding "firm..
ability to carry out the contract. The
contract was let to bhe Adams Stamp
and Stationary Company of St. Louis
the second lowest; bidder.

ing the gas in the hole l>e sure to
cover up the opening.

This plan has been used in a great
many instances and, ,it makes no dif-
ference how many gophers are using
the underground passages they are all
killed by the deadly fumes. The gas
being heavier than air sinks to the
lowest levels of the gopher holes.

• i •<• -••'

Guy Gill has accepted a position in
the Amos Shipman meat market.

The town, council held a special ses-
sion as a board of health on Monday
morning.

Jesse N. Jones of Atlantic was in
the city last Thursday, looking after
his political fences. He is a candidate
for renomination for the office of
county treasurer at the republican
primary in June.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Miss Lydia Kuehn spent
with friends in Omaha.

Sunday

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
eheese' and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say!
taken yet?

Have you had his picture
If not, 'don't delay but

take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

Anita Marble and
Granite Worts

We are just starting1 with a *
fiew year. If you are thinking +
of buying a monument or -f
marker for your loved ones f

f that are gone, I can save you *
*• 20% on all work. You pay no +

agent's commission. All work +
is guaranteed. *

A. F. CHOATE, +
f Anita, Iowa. +
*• Phone 220. +

Very
Summer

Fares

Order Your
New Century Cultivator

Now
See

Dement Bros.
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Heed Nature's
Warning Before

It Is Too Late
pains in the Side, Badk and

Kidneys Show That Some-
thing Is Wrong With Your
System — Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite and
Sleeplessness Are Ad«
vance Warnings That il
Heeded Will Save Serious
Trouble Later On.

, «

TANLAC HAS HELPED
THOUSANDS REGAIN

NORMAL HEALTH

)ver 100,000 Persons Have
Testified That TANLAC
Has Corrected Stomach
Trouble, Indigestion,
Rheumatism, Nervousness
and Kindred Ailments—
—It Builds Up the System
and Starts Rich Red Blood
Coursing Through Your
Veins. All Good Drug-
gists Sell TANLAC.

CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

HAPPENINGS
mthe

IM<3 CITIES
"Washington Court House of Mystery"

cOLTJMBUS, 0. —Out on Deer I
creek, twenty miles from Wash-
ington Court House, near the
village of Waterloo, stands a

cottage or shack, which years ago was
:he meeting place of three men whose
names have grown very familiar to the
public In the last five months.

Harry M. Daugherty, Mai S. Daugh-
erty and Jess Smith, a small-town
lawyer,' a small-town banker arid n
small-town merchant) used to keep the
little house as a place to discuss the
transactions that made them a con-
trolling power In the community.

Now, because of things that have
happened since then, local gossip has
named the place the "Washington
Court House of Mystery." *

Fnyette county, Ohio, of -'which
Washington Court House Is the seat of
government, Is a district of crooked
roa'ds and Irregular farms, with soil
so rich that the farmers prow rich too,
raising and selling hogs and corn, and
the town Is subordinate to the coun-
try instead of the usual reverse order.

Nearly fifty years' ago John Daugh-
erty, father of Harry M. and Mai S.
Daugherty, lived in a little addition to
the town, on the Baltimore & Ohio's
Southwest line. Mai got a job In a
local store and presently was working
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n a bank. Harry was determined to
be a lawyer. He taught school several
years to earn money for a legal edu-
cation and then took the law course In
the University of Michigan.

Jess Smith came to Washington
Jourt House soon after Harry Daiigh-
irty established himself In the prac-
:lce of law. He was about Dnugher-
:y's age, a bachelor and about as poor
as the Daugherty boys. He estab-
lished himself in a small clothing store
and built it into something as nearly
resembling a department store as the
small trade of the town would warrant.
His store was prosperous, and it was
said that Jess Smith was getting rich-.

Meanwhile the three were establish-
ing a kind of triumvirate in the po-
litical, business and social affairs of
Washington Court House. They were
able to engineer local affairs to their
mutual advantage and the combina-
tion grew so strong that not even the
removal of Harry' Daugherty to Co-
lumbus broke it up. Smith went often
to Columbus and continued to frater-
nize with Harry Daugherty, as the lat-
ter went into politics In an unofficial
way, still practicing law on the side.
Smith kept his store at Washington
Court House. Mai Daugherty became
the silent member of the firm.

College Boys Fall for "Merry 'Widow'"

Doesn't hurt one bitl Drop a HttU
"Freezone" on an aching corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
1'Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every Yvard corn, soft corn, or
«orn between the toes, and the foot

;,.calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

Long Due
Wife—Wliy, I got this costume lor

I song.
Hubby—Yes. How many noteat

it to All Women
Headers of This Paper

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine

Thousands ipon .thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it. ' >

Women's complaints often prove to b*
nothing el*» but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organ!
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in tha back, head-
tche and loss .of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes an/
one BO.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to tha kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
•what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &
^o., HinRhamton, N. Y., you may receive
sample size bottle by parcel post. You
«<m purchase medium and large size bottles

P
HILADELPHIA, PA.—'Tin cured!
I never knew being a girl was
so much trouble."

This is the verdict of Ross T.
Flng, sophomore at Swnrthmore col-
lege, whose efforts to stir the placid-
ity of life at the college sent the cam-
pus into peals of laughter.

"In the first place, being dolled up
the way the modern girl dresses is like
taking a trip to the North Pole In an
undershirt. It's a wonder to me that
any of our girls live through'the win-
ter, with their low necks and silk
stockings. Give me a good suit of
men's clothes, heavy wool, if you
please, every time," says Fink.

"In the second place, these open-
work slippers—well, no wonder girls
are such taxi hounds. After walking
a couple of blocks, and dancing all
evening, I felt worse than if I had
played fifteen sets of tennis.

"And say, this business of preserv-
ing a curving waistline—why, I'm not
breathing normally yet."

Fink's experience as a girl was a
result of his decision that life was
getting pretty dull at Swarthmore.
After discussing many ways of stirring
up the campus, his friends decided to
doll him up as a dizzy college widow,
that he might try his hand at "vamp-

Ing" a number of his fellow students.
A fetching black silk dress was pro-

cured for him, silk stockings were bor-
rowed and a pair of sandal slippers
were found. Soon the gay sophomore
was dressed as the gayest of all col-
ege widows, ready for conquests.

Down to a Swarthmore hotel he was
escorted by a party of friends, who
tarried to watch the fun. In a sur-
prisingly short time the escort of
'Miss Furnace" was besieged with re-

quests for Introductions from suscep-
tible youths who had "fallen" for her
winning ways.

Then the fun began. Each student
found "Miss Furnace" a silent and
dreamy dancer. Several tried to make
an appointment with "her" for a tete-
a-tete but those requests only earned
n soulful smile and an excuse that a
heavy cold prevented her from doing
much talking.

At the end of each dance Fink would
speak out In his regular, voice, where-
upon the duped student would blush,
stammer and leave the floor in confu-
sion amid a roar of laughter.

"It was a lot of fun while it lasted,
but never again!" said Fink. "I'm
thanking my lucky star that I was
born a man—being a girl is too much
fuss and bother."

Every normal person desires and de-
serves the chance to play occasionally
And every large city has its nearby
play spot. Consequently, it came to
pass that our most noted artificial—as
differentiated from our natural nation-
al parks—playground was located adja-
cent our largest aggregation of hud-
dled-up humanity, New York City.

Coney,Island has been referred to
as "America's Mad Playground," and
the stranger who visits it on a hot
summer night readily and naturally
gains the impression that the swarm
Ing hordes of people are mad for play,
also that almost everybody is going
to or coming from Coney Island.

Perched on an outflung point of
Lon|; Island—About an hour's ride
from "the big city," with a sloping,
sandy beach upon which breads and
rolls the Atlantic ocean's surf, Coney
Island is one of the most popular bath-
ing places in the world. The creek
which formerly separated Coney from
Long Island having been partially
filled In, it is no longer a separate
Island, but the name, known world
wide, was not changed.

Belonging originally to the Canarsle
Indiana who called It Narrloch, Coney
Island came Into possession of white
people as far back as 1643. The pres-
ent Coney dates from the erection of
a pavilion in 1844. Since that time it
has grown steadily and marvelously
as an amusement center and Is now
the widest-known amusement resort
we have.

A spectacular cluster of domes,
spires and odd-looking buildings, cafes,
dance floors, shooting galleries, roller
coasters, movies, merry-go-rounds,
freak stunts, peanut, popcorn, ice
cream and hot dog stands, one can
see here every form of thriller yet in-
vented and many that can be seen no-
where else, hear noises and experience
confusions before unknown. As one
observer expressed It: "It Is move-
ment. Everything shakes or glides or
shimmies or Jupps or- tumbles or
turns—nothing ever stands still."

Most folks go their to "cut loose"
and "have a good time." If their
facial expressions are1 a safe guide.for
the formulation of an opinion, they
certainly get what they go after.
Older folks often seem on their guard,
lest they lost their dignity, but most
of them, in a moment of laxity, stoop
to some Indulgence, enjoy the sport
and enjoy the crowd of care-free fun-
chasers. This Is one place where Fun
Is King. One simply cannot remain
there and stay serious.

Lesson for May 18
ISAIAH AND THE ASSYRIAN

CRISIS.

IjBSSON TEXT—laa. 86. 87.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Qod Is our refuge

and strength, a very present help In
trouble."—Pa. 46:1.

PRIMARY TOPIC—How God An-
•wered Their Letter.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Isaiah and the
Boastful Assyrian.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Isaiah's Faith Saved a City.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Isaiah's Service to His Country.

WRtGLEYS
.After Every Meat

It's the longest-lasting
confection you can buy
••and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley's means
benefit as well ••

pleasure*

Blackstone, the Tie That Binds Them

A

a11 stores.— Advertisement.
A few years ago the corn root borer

Pest came to New York state In a ship-
went of broom corn from Austria.

Keep up and you won't have t«
catch up,

Store Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

LBANY, N. Y.—Paul \V. Bart-
lett, the sculptor, has been en-
gaged by the • executive com- •
mlttee of the American Bat

association to make a statue of Black-
stone, which will be set up in the
Inner Temple near Blackstone's old
chambers when leaders of the Ameri-
can bar visit London in July as guests
of the bar of. London. The statue,
which is eight feet high, Is partly com-
pleted now at Mr. Bartlett's studio In
London. Judge Alton B. Parker, chair-
man of the committee, said that the
presentation speech would be made
by former Attorney General George W.
Wlckersham.

Noted American judges and Jurists
will sit side by side with Judges of the
English courts during the last week of
this term. The visit of the Americans
Is timed to allow them several days to
study the proceedings in . English
courts.

More than 1,700 persons have al-
ready made steamer reservations
through Frederick Wadhams of Albany,
treasurer of the American Bar associa-
tion, and several hundred more have

signified their intention to take the
trip. The space originally taken on
the Berengaria has all been booked.

W. Thomas Kemp of Baltimore, sec-
retary of the association, is now in
England consulting with officials of
the London Bar association as to the
program. Reservations -have been
made on the Berengaria for Secretary
of State Charles E, Hughes and for
Chief Justice William Howard .Taft,
both of whom are expected to make
Important addresses''.

The gathering In London will be ab-
solutely unique, according to Judge
Alton B. Parker, who told of efforts
extending over a period of twenty
years to bring the leaders of the
American and the British bars together
on such an occasion.

The Irish and Scottish bars have In-
vited the Americans to visit Edinburgh
and Dublin.

Great shrines like Bunnymede, where
Magna Charta was signed, and the
places consecrated by association with
Bracton, Coke, Bacon, Hale and other
great oracles of Anglo-Saxon Jurispru-
dence will be visited.

THE CALIFORNIA MISSIONS

Scattered .up and down the coast of
California—each one day's Journey on
horseback apart from the next—are a
chain of twenty-one great Spanish
missions, which stand as a monument
everlasting to the credit of the Fran-
ciscan Fathers.

Connected by a historic trail known
as "El Camlno Real" (The King's

I. The Kino of Assyria Invades
Judah (Isa. 36).

1. Rabshakeh Meeta a Deputation
From Judah (vv. 1-21). Rabshakeh
was a representative of Sennacherib,
the king of Assyria, whose mission
was to Induce Judah, to surrender. In
order to accomplish this he:

(1) Tried to bully them Into sub-
mission (w. 4-9). He taunted, them
with their weakness and told them
that Egypt was a broken reed that
would not only fall of support but
even pierce the hand that reached
out to It He challenged them by
offering 2,000 horses, if they would
furnish riders for them. If they could
not furnish this small number It
would be futile for them to attempt
to withstand the great Assyrian army.

(2) He asserted that It was use-
less for them to put their trust In
God (v. 10). He even declared that the
Lord had sent him to destroy Judah.

(3) He tried to create a panic
among the people (w. 13-21). Fear-
Ing a panic among the people the
deputation of the Jews urged Rab-
shakeh not to speak In. the Jews'
language. Taking up the suggestion
he spoke loudly in the Jews' language,
warning them against trusting in Heze-
klah.

(4) He promised them plenty In an-
other land similar to their own (vv.
16,17). He urged them to make agree-
ment with him and upon his return
from Egypt he would take them to a
land of plenty, but the people were
loyal to Hezeklah, for they knew that
the cruel Assyrians could not be
trusted.

2. The Deputation Reports to Heze-
klah (v. 22). They rent their garments
doubtless in fear and dismay over
their perilous condition, for the crisis
long before predicted by Isaiah had
now come upon them.

II. Hezeklah's Behavior (Isa. 37:
1-35).

1. Resorted to the House of the
Lord (v. 1). This is a sure resort of
God's people In time of distress (Ps.
73:16, 17; 77:13). This action was
prompted by faith, for God had prom-
ised that those who in time of distress
resorted to His house would be heard
by Him (II Ohron. 7:15, 16).

2. Sent Isaiah (vv. 2-7). The logical
and natural thing for the king to do
under such circumstances was to
send for God's prophet. The prophet

FREE TO YOU
—the Yacht Club
Manual «t •atads

Write today for a free copy o!
the Yacht Club Manual of Salad*
—a really practical book on the
•it of

and cretmT— alway* ready— alway*
food. Your grocer can nipply TOO.

JVetf Style
SALAD

DRESSING

Forty per cent of the soot falling In
Bait Lake City was found to be com-
bustible, and therefore waste fuel.

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Oar-
ment or Drapery.

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

Public Playgrounds for Fifty Cities?

N
EJW YORK.—Boys and girls In
fifty towns and_cltles through-

LL-ANS
PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Guticura Talcum
Unadulterated

Exquisitely Scented
W- N. U, DE8 MOINE9, NO. 19-1924

out the United States are soon
to have new play fields that

will be theirs for all time, according
to an announcement just made public
by the Harmon foundation.. Through
this organization the founder, William
E. Harmon, proposes to purchase with-
in the current year, fifty playgrounds
or recreation fields and present them
to the towns and cities in which they
are located. Communities applying for
the benefit of thls'offer must have had
at least • 80 per cent growth In popu-
lation since 1900.

This offer .to give away $100,000 for
play land is part of the program of
the division of playgrounds of the Har-
mon foundation in Its effort to urouso
and- stimulate active local Interest in
growing towns and cities in setting
aside tracts >of land that are deeded
permanently for play purposes.

Not more than $2,000 will be given
for n play field in a single locality, the
land must not cost more than $1,OOC
on acre, and the minimum tract will
be two acres of level and easily acces-
sible land, convenient to all It proposes

;o serve. The land Is to be used in
perpetuity for playground and other
recreational purposes, no buildings are
;o be erected on the property except
such as will make for better play and
sport standards. The grounds are to
be open to all without regard to race,
creed or color.

All applications must be Indorsed
the mayor or the president of the

joarcl of education, and contain a reso-
lution by the proper officials to equip
iind properly maintain the playlleld as
an asset in the community. Convey-
ance will, preferably be made to the
board of education. Application forms
and other Information about the offer
will be sent only upon written request
to Harmon Foundation, Inc., 140 Nas-
sau street, New York city. The clo»
Ing date of the offer Is July 1, 1924.

Those playflelds will be known In
each locality as Harmon field. The
foundation reserves the right to extend
the offer if the need is shown to bo
very great, or on the other hand, re-
duce the number of fields to be select
ed If sufficient attractive opportunities
are not presented from wulch to make
an adequate choice.

Highway), approximately 700 miles in
length—extending from San Diego
northward to Sonoma, these romantic
and picturesque buildings—Moorish in
architecture—might well be classed as
"The American counterpart of the
things that people go to the old coun-
tries of Europe to see."

These famous missions are a relic
of a romantic and yet fearless en-
deavor, carried on by the Franciscan
missionaries, at the command of the
king of Spain to establish through a
eerles of religious outposts a knowl-
edge of Christianity in her farther-
most possession. The movement took
definite form when the Mission San
Diego was founded in Ijhe year 1709,
but the chain was not completed until
54' years later when the Mission San
Francisco de Solano at Sonoma was
established.

How *nany additional missions
might have been added to this chain
and how much farther up the coast It
would have been extended, nobody
knows, because before the advent of
1824 the system was disrupted and
further construction stopped by the
government of Mexico. However, thla
labor of love then had to Its credit the
civilizing and the Christianizing of a
race of savage Indians which had
been taught to read, write and ply
themselves at useful trades'and play
musical instruments.

Some of these missions now lie In
ruins or have passed entirely Into
oblivion. Others, in a splendid state
of preservation, are still used for reg-
ular service. The San Jose, fifty miles
south of San Francisco, although not
to be compared In size or cost to
Borne others, has been accorded
marked attention. It once owned more
than 25,000 head of live stock. The
Sun Antonio de Padua, east of San
Luis Oblspo, was compensated for Its
lack of riches by a tinge of romance
such as few, If Indeed any of the
others, possessed. San Gabriel, four
miles from Pasadena, much visited,
has been described as "a picture to re-
member for a lifetime." San Buww'
venture, north of Los Angeles, a "glor*
lous relic recalled from the past to
bless with Its memories the present
and the future," had perhaps the most
beautiful altar of all, while Sun Luis
Bay do Francla, near Oceansldo, with
walls four and five feet thick, its cor-
ridor containing 250 arches, was per-
haps the greatest, richest and grand-
tit of them all.

Each 15-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple)
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even If
•he has never dyed before. Choosa
any colon at drug store.—Advertise-
ment.

sent back words of encouragement to
Hezeklah, assuring him that God
would bring deliverance.

8. Hezeklah's IJrayer (vv. 14-20).
Babshakeh, who seems to have with-
drawn from Jerusalem for a little
while, now returns from Sennacherib
with a letter warning Hezeklah against
trusting God for deliverance, assuring
him that he would be deceived for no
god was able to stand against the As-
syrian army. He spread the letter be-
fore the Lord and prayed.

(1) He recognized God's throne,
making it the ground of his plea
(v. 16).

(2) He recognized the peril which
threatened the people (yv. 17-19).
Sennacherib had indeed laid waste the
surrounding nations, but that ruin re-
sulted because the gods of the nations
were not real.

(3) He asked for deliverance (v.
20). He desired that deliverance
would come in such a way as to.vindi-
cate and honor the Lord.

4. Isaiah's Message to Hezekiah (w.
21-85).

(1) That Sennacherib's sin was blas-
phemy against the Holy One of Israel
(vv. 21-23).

(2) That Sennacherib had forgotten
that he was an Instrument in God's
hand (vv. 24-28),-

(8) Judgment upon Sennacherib was
imminent (vv. 29-35). Deliverance
would soon come and that through the
energy of the Lord of hosts,

III. Destruction of the Assyrian
Army (vv. 86-38).

The angel of the Lord went forth
and smote In the camp of the As-
syrians 185,000 men, so Sennacherib
was turned back by the way he came.
He did not enter Jerusalem and after
this defeat he went back to Nineveh
to live and while there worshiping
in the house of his god he was as-
sassinated.

Salt fields in western Utah cover
more than 500 square miles and run
from two to fifteen feet'in thickness.
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SPfRIN
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
;"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*
Aspirin li the trade mirk of Bayer Manu-
facture «( Monoacetlcacldeator of SaUcjrUcacld

In One's Home
• It Is often easier to pose as a phil-
anthropist abroad than to be known
as kind, reasonable and, unselfish in
one's home.

Giving Thanks
Giving thanks for what we have la

a good preventive against whining
about what we have not.

Rearing the Child
In bringing up a child, think of lt«

old age,—Joubert.
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ORDINANCE NO. 66.

AN ORDINANCE Providing Regu-

as chauffeur, shall be imputed to the
person, persona or corporation, who
employ said chauffeur; which person,

,lation of Street Traffic; Providing for persons or corporation shall be jointly
Ithe Penalty for Violation thereof, and and severally liable with such ntinor
iRepeul of All Ordinances Inconsistent I for any damage caused by such negli-
ITlierewith. 'gence.

Be It Ordained by the Town Council Nor shall any person display or
the Town of Anita, Cass County, cause or permit to be displayed, or

'have in his possession any cancelled,
revoked, altered or fictitious registra-
tion number plates, registration cer--
tificate, or chauffeur's license certi-
« i_ •

[Iowa:
SEC. 1.

fed.
Words and Phrases Defin-

Motor Vehicles, except where other-
wise expressly provided, shall include .

il vehicles propelled by any other
<wet, o*« than mascular power,
ixcept traction engines, road rollers,
Rre wapons, and engines, police pat-

ils, town ambulances, .town and gov-
'rnent vehicles clearly marked as

iuch, snd sucn vehicles as are run
iily upon tracks or rails.
Motorcycles, shall include all motor

/chicles designed to travel on not more
Ithan three wheels in contact with the
Iground, and of not exceeding the
[weipht of five hundred pounds un-
floaded. '
' A Trailer, shall be deemed to be
i any vehicle vliich at any time drawn
i upon public highways, streets . and
I slleys of the town by a motor vehicle
f excepting any implement' of hus-
bandry temporarily drawn, propelled

I or moved upon streets and alleys of
; this town.

Highways, Streets and Alleys, shall
include any public streets, '. alleys,
avenues, park, parkway, driveway,
square or

1 trestle, or
place, bridge, '. viaduct

any other territory or
structure, whether public or private
designed, intended or used Toy or for
thei'f'ifial public for the passage of

I vehicles in this town.
(Yinuffeur, shall mean any person

'ivho operates an automobile 'in the
transportation of persons or 'freight
and who receives any compensation
for such services in wages, commission
or otherwise, paid directly or indirect-
ly or who as owner or employee op-
erates an Automobile carrying pas-
sengers or freight for hire, including
•drivers of hearses, ambulances, con-
solidated school busses, passenger
•cars, trucks, light delivery and simi-

rlmr conveyances, provided, however,
I that this definition shall not include

-manufacturers' agents," proprietors of
l-garages and dealers, salesman, me-
tjchanics, or demonstrators of automo-

biles in the ordinary course of their
[ksiness, and employes engaged in
Derating motor trucks for persons,
Ifarms, or corporations

enterprise.
Owner, shall include

engaged in

any person,

SEC. 3. Motor Vehicles—Operator
LJnder 15 Years of Age—Responsibil-
ity for Damages. No person" under
(15) fifteen years of age shall oper-
ate or drive a motor, vehicle by per-
mission from the owner of the car un-
less such person be accompanied by a
person of a mature years and in all
cases where damage is done by any
car driven by any person under (15)
fifteen years, and in all cases where
damage is done by the car, driven by
the consent of the owner, by reason
of negligence of the driver, the owner
of the car shall be liable for such
damages.

.4. Motor Vehicles—(a),
-(b), Signaling Device—(c),

Light—(d), Cutout Device and Muf.
fler—Enforcement Provisions.

(a) Every motor vehicle shall be
equipped with a suitable bell, horn or
other signaling device producing an
abrupt sound sufficiently loud to serve
as an adequate warning of danger,
but no perso.n operating any motor
vehicle shall make or "cause to be
made any unnecessary noise_ with such
bell, horn or signaling device, or use' or a bridge, or a sharp tiu-n, or a
the same except as a warning of curve, or a steep descent, and also in

SEC.
Brakes-

operator of any motor car, taxicab,; the right shall have fche right of way.
automobile, motor truck or motor- (j) It ' shall be unlawful for the
cycle, while on the public highways, operator of any motor vehicle to leave
streets or alleys_ of this town, to use I any such vehicle standing upon- any
any cut-out, fitting oy other nppp.ra- j street in the business district thereof
tus or device which will allow the ex- within (15) fifteen feet of the corner
htnst gases from the engine of the, or within (IB) fifteen feet of any
motor vehicle to escape into the at- "
mosphere without first passing
through a silencer, expansion chamber
or other contrivances suitable and suf-
ficjent for reducing as far as may be
reasonably practical, the noise which
would otherwise be caused by the
escape of the said gases, provided
further that it shall be unlawful for
any person to drive or to permit to be
driven, on the streets and alleys of
this town, any motor vehicle at any
time with the muffler or cut-out not
in operation.

Any violation of this section shall
constitute a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction, shall be punished by a fine
of not less than five dollars, nor more
than twenty-five dollars, for the first
and second offense, providing further
for the third conviction the depart-
ment shall revoke the license and cer-
tificate of registration of the person
so convicted, and no new license or
certificates shall be issued to the per-
son for a period of one year.

SEC. 5. Motor Vehicles. Control,
Operator, Specific Duties Set Forth.

Upon approaching any person walk-
ing in the traveled portion of the
public highways, streets or alleys of
this town or any horse or any animal
being led, ridden or driven thereon, or
crossing or intersection of the. public
highway, street or alleys of this town,

danger. ppssini? such persons or such horse, or
(b) Loud signaling devices shall othov animal, and in traveling such

not be used during the period from crossing, bridge, turn, curve, or des-
one hour after sunset to one hour be-, cent, the person operating a motor
fore
necessary
adequate signalling device shall in ail the speed to a reasonable and proper
cases be sounded on approaching | rate. The provision of this section
curves, tops of hills, and the intersec- j shall apply to the operator who causes
ting highways, streets and alleyr,. of |his motor vehicle to be operated-in
ths town where the operator's view "'«i<>*'>>- «* +»•'» —-*!«-

sunrise, and unless absolutely vehicle or motorcycle, shall have the
sary to avoid accidents. An ' snme under control and shalj reduce

lydrant.
(k) It shall be unlawful for the

sperator of any motor vehicle to leave
the same standing in front of or
within (15) fifteen feet of either side
of the entrance of any theatre, audi-
torium, or other building where lar^e
assemblages of people are being held,
except in taking on or discharging
passengers or freight', and then only
for such length of time as is necessary
for such purpose.

(1) At theatres and public gather-
ings in the town, or under unusual
circumstances, motor vehicles shall
stand or move as directed by the po-
lice officers of the town.

(m) It shall be unlawful for .the
operator of any motor vehicle or per-
son in charge thereof to leave unat-
tended upon any street or alley of the
town a motor vehicle with the engine
running.

(n) The driver of any vehicle
driven or propelled upon the public
highways, streets and alleys of the
town shall when overtaken by a fast-
er moving vehicle moving in the same
direction, upon a signal either by the
sounding of a bell, horn or other
signaling device given by the driver of
the overtaking vehicle, cause his ve-
hicle to be driven to the right of th>:
center of the traveled way if he can
do so with safety and remain to the
right of the center of such traveled
way until the overtaking vehicle shal"
have safely passed. Any driver of a
vehicle that is overtaken by a fastei
moving vehicle who fails to heed the
signal of the overtaking vehicle when
it is given under such circumstance-*
that he could, by the exercise of ordi-
nary care and observation and pre-
caution, -hear .such signal and fail to

that part of the traveled way ns>

is obscured.
(c) All motor vehicles in use on

the public highways, streets and al-
leys of the town, excepting motorcy-
cles, motor bicycles, and such motor
vehicles as are properly* equipped town
with one light in the forward center I (bj The operator of a motor ve-
of such motor vehicles, shall, during hide, when overtaking and passing
the period of from one half hour after • - - - - - -

Ifirm, association, or corporation hav-

sunset to one-half hour before sun-
rise, display two or more white or
tinted lights, other than the red, on
the forward part of said vehicle, so
placed as to be' seen from the front,

herein provided shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and, upon conviction
shall be punished by a fine not to ex-
ceed (?25) twenty-five dollars; and i
upon the trial of the case the person
charged with the violation of this
provision shall claim that he did no<
hear the signal of the.overtaking ve
hicle, the burden of proof shall res

_ upon him to show that he did not hea.
another vehicle, shall pass to the left, | such signal provided, that it snail firs

violation of this section.
(a) The operator of a motor ve-

hicle shall turn to the right when
meeting another vehicle, and shall at
all times travel on the right hand side
of the center of the streets of this

or con- and of sufficient illuminating power turning^ or changing the course" of
control to be visible at a distance qf (500) -such vehicle, fftst see that there is

fm<£ the \svwful ownership use or con- and
Itrbl, or the right to the use or
lot a motor vehicle under lease or i five hundred feet in the direction in
[otherwise for a period of ten or more which displayed, and to reveal any

Successive days.
(License Fee. shall have the same
ijeaninp as, registration fee, .apd
"hon a motor vehicle is licensed, it is

so registered and vice versa.
rjnferserfinjr Highway, Street ' or

when the surface of the ground will
permit and shall not drive to the right,
until clear of such vehicle.

(c) Ihe operator of a motor ve-
hicle or. vehicle' shall, before stopping,

persons, vehicle or substantial object
(75) seventy-five feet ahead of the

'lamps.
' Such motor vehicle

sufficient space to make such
ment in safety, and shall gv.L u visi-
ble or nudible signal to the crossing
officer, if there be such, or to the

shall also display in the rear a lamp
„ „ , _. so constructed and placed as to show

./«% shall mean any highway, street j a red light from the rear and throw a

driver of the vehicle following, of his
when in use intentions to make such movement by

be proven that the overtaking vehicl
pave a siomal by the use of a bel
horn or other signalling device.

(o) It shall 'be unlawful for th
operator of any motor vehicle to leav
it standing while showins a red liirh
parallel to and within (25) twenty
five feet of any railroad in this town.

SEC. ' 0. Motor Vehicle, Speed
Schedule, Load on Wheels, .Maximum
Width, Wood or Metal Projections on

SPECIAL
Five gallon can of 100% pure Pennsylvania cy-

linder oil at $3.85 per can. Any gra.de, light, medium,
I heavy or tractor. This special price is made to further

introduce to the car drivers and tractor users of this
vicinity this Already well-known oil.

DEMENT BROS. \

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. * '
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
+ -»-4444444444444 •» '

The Men's Brotherhood met on last
.unday afternoon. They had a very
nteresting and helpful service. They
re to meet again in two weeks.
Melvin Rodgers leads the Epworth

Dengue service next Sunday evening.
Phe subject for the meeting will be "A

Partner."
The Boy Scouts meet on Monday

evenings. They meet at the church
it 5:30 and go from there to the woods
!or a supper hike.

The Life . Service Legion meetvat
:00 o'clock on Tuesday evenings.

They met this week on Monday even-
ng.

Wednesday is Prayer meetinc,
night. Do not forget. "Prayer is the
Soul's sincere desire. Uttered or Un-
expressed." i . . . . . ;

The Epworth League plan to serve
Ice Cream on the ' Church lawn on
Saturday evening.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society meet this week with Mrs.
Stuart. It is their "Mite Box" op-
ening day. There is also to be reports
from the Griswold Convention.

Next Sunday morning the sermon
theme will be, "She hath done What
She Could." It will be a review of
some of the things that the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society has. done
toward helping save the world foi
the Christ.

The evening service will be th°
Baccalaureate service and it is to b
in the Christian Chhrch. All of the
churches will unite and make of this
a union service.

Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
All are welcome.

\r p.lley which joins another at any
Bnp-Je, whether or not it crosses the
other.

_ Persnns, shall include any corpora-
Ition, association, copartnership, com-
Ipany, firm or other aggregations of
limlividuals, and when the term, per-
sons, is used in connection with the
I registration of a motor vehicle, it
I shall include any corporation, asso-
ciation, copartnership, company, firm
I or other aggregation of individuals
{which owns or controls such motor
[vehicles as actual owner or for the

purpose of sale or for renting, whether
[as salesman, agent or"'6therwise.

Department, as used in this ordi-
[iwnce ehall mean the
state of Iowa.

secretary of

Vehicles, also includes every wagon,
[hack, coach, carriage, omnibus, push
cart, bicycle, tricycle and other con-

iveyi nces,
Drivers,

Idriver, or
shall mean every rider,

_ . — person in charge of any
[vehicle motor vehicles or animals.

Animals, shall mean every horse,
^ony, donkey, burro, or other animals
which may be ridden' or driven.

Business District, shall consist of
^v

the streets and alleys, together
,"11 the cross streets'and alleys,

e district.<w ss s r c .
W Of ra1 Dist"Qt, shall mean all

ci -streets and alleys of the town_-
a i n n .1 Chm>ffeur, License, Certi-

Revocation of

pn any
Etc- sha" beknown aa a

Ithp
land

to onp 7" emPloyed for hire there-
in *?,„ a-,e,.01'-drive a.motor vehicle

streets' nnd
licensed by

,, . . as by law provided,CJ1e is is.snr.ri to said chauffeur a

K'o.- '

Bncl>

with tho proper
to him stamped

to have stamped
Registered,' Chauffeur,

white light directed upon the rear
registration marker and render the
numerals thereon visible for at least
(50) fifty feet in three .directions
from which the vehicle is proceeding.

Motorcycles, motor bicycles 'and
other motor vehicles equipped with
one light as herein provided, shall dis-
play on the. forward part one white
or tinted light, as aforesaid, and a red
light on the rear so constructed and
placed as to throw a white light di-
rectly upon the registration marker
as prescribed in the case of any other
motor vehicle, provided that the oper-
ator of ^any motor vehicle may pro-
ceed in a cautious and careful man-
nfer, in the event of a failure of one
or more of his lights to operate, to-

with it the direction in which he •.
wishes to tarn.

(d) The operator of a motor ve-
hicle or vehicle, tin turning to the
right, from one street or alley; into
another, shall turn the corner as near
the right hand as practicable, and, in
turning1 to the left from one street or
alley into, another, shall pass to the
right of and beyond the center before
turning.

(e) The operator of a motor ve-
hicle, motorcycle or other vehicle in
crossing from one side of the street to
the other side thereof, shall turn to
the left, so as to head in the direction
in which vehicles are' moving and pro-
ceed to the intersection before turn-
ing, provided further no motor vehicle,
motorcycle or other vehicle shall cross. , i . T I l l - I l l m*****'i ^ J^**V \Jl UU1JC71 V CIllW^C C111C4J4 V-AVOtJ

ward his destination, but he shall take1
 from one side & the street to the

the first reasonable opportunity to put
his lights in ord,er, .otherwise to' be
deemed guilty of violation of this
provision.

The provision as to the red light
shall also apply to vehicles which are
trailed or towed by motor vehicles.

It shall be unlawful to use on a
vehicle of any kind operated on the
public highways, streets and alleys of
this town, including motorcycles, any
lighting device of over four candle
power,. equipped with a reflector, un-
lesn the same shall be so, designed.,,or
arranged that the directly reflected,
and undiffused beam of such light
when measured seventy-five feet, or
more ahead of the lights shall fhcrt
j-aise above (42) forty-two incnes
from the level surface an which the
vehicle stands under all conditions of
load. If, in addition to the head
lights, any such vehicle is equipped
with any auxiliary light, projecting
lights, or devices other than the real-
lamp, such auxiliary light or lights
shall be subject to all the restrictions
of this section, regarding direction of
beam. If a spot light is Used on u
motor vehicle, it shall be unlawful for

lo\vn, and the year of issue any person to direct its ray toward
'wlgp shnll be worn by such j the eyes of the driver or occupants of

MM- „«!.,-., to ^.g giofljjjjg jn ,R | an approaching vehicle, or to the loft
place at all times when of the center of the traveled way
^-ff a motor vehicle, upon wJien meeting: another vehicle. No

'B, streets and al-1 person shall operate a motor vehicle
and the licensed on nnv hie'hwav. street or alley of

:arried at all times
motor vehicle af-

fection
P"iioe officer.

No -

shall .bo':',
when req'u;

oduced
by

for
any

01- !,„„

'

on any highway, street or alley
this town, equipped with an. electric
bulb or other lighting device of a
greater capacity than (32) thirty-two
candle power, no matter how the
same may be shadowed, covered or
obscured.

Any person who shall turn all or
any of his motor vehicle lights off for
the purpose of avoiding'' arrest or
identification shall be cjeemed guilty

.. „ . of a misdemeanor nnd upon 'conviction,
specified, and provided subject to n fine of ($100.00) One

"fit nny negligence of • n I Hundred Dollars, or imprisonment for
' Jl/*fil"}KO/?- Tfl StVlnvifi'J-ifm. „ '.. f 1 L J. _ 1 Xl-i-.J. '. A /

hi* m- Rv!iaA^J:one knowingly permit

l i i - 1,;,If motor vehicle upon the i.ub-
1l . i u, ?'nj'a' streets ™d a"eys of

hi.i-i-'" V* a chauffeur without first
h v ! , (>, obtained the proper license a*
,. - ' ' K i o r e Snonifinrl orirl v.i.^.*^Jn.l

raising and extending the hand
other approved devise, and indjcating | an(] „

• *

Every person operating a motor ve-
hicle on the public highways, streets

other between intersections, but .pro-
ceed to the intersection before turn-
ing.

(f) It shall be unlawful to stop
for the purpose of parking a motor
vehicle in the business district of the
town, unless the right thereof is n,ext
to and diagonal position so that the
line of all inotor vehicles will form an
angle of approximately forty-five de-
grees with the curb, and as near there-
to as the. conditions .will permit, pro-
vided further it shall be unlawful to
stop for the purpose of parking a
motor vehicle, in the suburban dis-
trict of the town, unless the right side
thereof is next, to and parallel with
the curb as near thereto as the condi-
tions of the streift will permit.

It. shall be the duty of each operat-
or, of a motor vehicle to park his car
within a reasonable distance of the
proceeding car, not to exceed eighteen
inches from the vehicle already park-
ed, if the same is at an angle of forty-
five degrees, and if the car is narke'd
along side nnd .parallel with the
curb tis aforesaid, the car shall bo
parked not to exceed eight feet from
the forward car already .parked, pro-
vided further that this rule shall not
apply in cases of emergency, when the
stop ia inside to avoid accidents or to
allow pedestrians or vehicles to cross
in front of such motor vehicle, or
when mp.de in obedience to a signal
of a police officei-,

(g) It shall be unlawful for the
ppevator of any motor vehicle to over-
take1 nnd pass another vehicle nt
street intersections in the town.
$ (h) It shall be unlawful for the
operator of a motor vehicle to permit
the motor of the stvme to operate in
such a manner as to visibly omit nn
unduly amount of steam, smoke or
products of combustio'n from exhaust
pipes or openings.

(i) When two vehicles •• five ap-
on'any public struct of then u n . ) , . " ,. "".v iiBK-JJsence or • n Hundred Dollars, or imprisonment lor proncjinv" on nny putmc street 01 im-

1 1 •' >.•' ,',„] :lcenset'i in operating a a period not to exceed thirty days, or town so tfcnfc their paths will intersect
,,._ niflfl llY*/vr\ i-\*n vtiilOi ft I*-! ™"U i V n 1.1. J* .1 • • L ' I __ i 11 ' J ~ .1 „ ._„.,,,. „.£ A^lli.iimi 4-lis.

•
ll "T/1 t/Hp ""Hie, hiffhr i both fine and imprisonment.
ets and alleys of this town, I (d) It slip.ll be unlawful

and ihove, is dpntvev ^ collision, *t

the same in a

DllC
this
careful and

drive
prudent

manner, arid at the rate of speed that
will not endanger the property of an-
other or the life or limb of any per-
son, and shall in no event drive the
same at a greater rate than as fol-
lows :

(a) Not exceeding twenty (20)
miles per hour in the suburban district
of the town.

(b) Not exceeding fifteen (15)
miles per hour in the business district
of the town.

Any driver of a vehicle in violation
of this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine
not to exceed ($25) twenty-five dol-
lars or five days in jail.

The maximum width of any motor
vehicle and its load shall be limited to
eight feet, excepting loads of loose
hay, straw and similar products. It
shall be unlawful to operate any
motor vehicle over the highways,
streets and alleys of the town, which
das projection of metal or wood be-
yond the tread traffic surface of the
tire, excepting vehicles equipped with
caterpillar tread, provided that tract-
ors, traction engines, or similar motor
vehicles may be operated with having
V shaped or diagonald cleats arrang-
ed in such manner, that two or more
cleats are continuously in contact with
the road surface measured in the dj-
rection of the movements of the ve-
hicle does not exceed eight hundred
pounds per inch width of tire.

SEC. 7. Certificate of Registration
Suspension, Etc, Misdemeanor to Op-
erate Motor Vehicle Under.

It'shnll be unlawful for any person
to operate a motor vehicle in the
town while a certificate of registra-
tion of a motor vehicle issued to him is
suspended or revoked, and in violation
thereof shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor.

SEC. 8. Punishment, Misdemeanor.
Any person violating any of the

provisions of this oi'dinance except as
Is herein before provided for, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor nnd,
upon conviction thei'eof shall be f.ned
not leas than one dollar nor more than
fifty dollars and costs, nnd shall stand
committed until such fine and coits
nre paid, not exceeding fifteen days.

SEC. 9. Repeal.
All ordinances and parts of ordi-

nances in conflict with the provisions
of this ordinance are hereby repealed.

STCC. to. When in Effect.
This Ordinance shall be in full

force nnd effect from and after its
passage nnd publication as by law
provided.

Passed May 5, 1024.
HOMER KIRKIIAM,

Mayor.
,

for any vehicle approaching the other from]
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES •»
John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*•

+ 4 . - f - f - f - f 4 - f + 4-f-»"*- + -f +

The special music furnished Sun-
lay evening for the Tompkins family
was much appreciated.

A very interesting and profitable
i. E. meeting is reported.
Next Sunday being Baccalaureate

Sunday, there will be no evening
service, as all will join in the union
service at the Christian church.

There will be a mid-week service on
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

The Hon. J. D. Peterson was elected
delegate to attend the state confer-
ence of Congregational churches to be
held with the church at Iowa Falls on
May 20th. to 22nd. Mrs. W. E. Fish
goes as the women's representative
in the Woman's Missionary meeting
to be held on Monday preceding the
conference.

Miss Anita East sang at the church
in the morning, a beautiful solo in
memory of Mother.

*"f-f + + -t- + -f + + > + - f - f - f ' f >
FARJI BUREAU NOTES -t-

*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •fr
4- + f '+ + + + + + + + + •*• + + + +

" CALYX SPRAY.
The calyx or petal drop spray

hould be applied when about 90 to 95
percent of the petals have fallen from
he tree. This week will find most of
,he orchardists busy putting on this
spray. ' A thorough job at this time
vill mean much to the protection of
the trees.

The codling moth, which enters'as a
rule through the blossom end of the
apple, is the chief offender. If the
poison (dry arsenate of lead, one
lound to fifty gallons of water and
:hree and one-half Ibs. of dry limo
sulphur) is forced into the calyx cup
sefore the calyx closes, then a fairly
sure protection from the first brood
of moths is provided. The use of
spray rods is advised, unless a good
power outfit, with a constant pressure
of 225 to 250 Ibs. is available. In
such a case the spray gun is recom-
mended. .For small orchards the hand;
spray pump will do. . . i y

MOTHER AND BABY CLINIC.
The Cass County Medical Society,

Farm Bureau, and the Red Cross
County Nurse, are cooperating in
bringing a series of Sheppard-Towner
clinics to Cass county the last week in
May. •}

These clinics are for all mother.*,
and for children under five years of
age, about whom the mothers are
worried.

Five clinics will be held in the coun-
ty, the places and chairmen to be an-
nounced as soon as definite arrange-
ments are made.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
-*- + - f - f > - f - f + -f + + + 4 > + 4
Services are held over Long'«

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.

Jacob Swin of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Monday.

Dr. C.'E. Harry, wife and children
were Sunday guests of relatives at
Adair.

Frank Naylor of Atlantic spent
Sunday in the city with his mother,
Mrs. F. O. Naylori

Drs. G. M. Adair and H. E. Camp-
bell were in attendance at a medical
meeting in Des Moines last week.

J. M. Bartley and wife of Wichita,
Kansas, visited in the city a few days
the past woek with his nephew, Chas.
Bartley and family.

Miss Dorothy Chinn left Monday
morning for Rockwell City, Iowa, to
spend a short time with her friend,
Miss Geraldine Kiehl.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Tompkin and
son, Wayland, of Omaha were the
guests of her father, Rev. J. W. Fer-

over Sunday. Frank Graff ac-ner,
companied them. Mr. Tompkin is en-
gaged in the automobile business in
Omaha and Mrs. Tompkin gives in-
struction on the piano.

Order Your Twine
Early

We handle the Deering and
Plymouth Standard Twine.

The Farmers Coop.
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Then You're Sure or it
>*/OULT> YOU ,.

ME To BE.
ME ALL.

RIGHT ousr AS YOU
A
•40,000,000 »3

40,000,000

•ft)0 .sun ME;
ALL
,A<3, YoU,ARE
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YOU LIU6 M? To
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ASK THE .couMr,!
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40,000,000 THAN BE JUST
HEIRESS TO IT

AN
43,000,000

30 DAYS* F
12 Months to Pay
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THE UMBRELLA TREE

The Umbrella Tree had heard that
Blllle Bro\vnle had been to visit the
Swamp White Oak and had asked that
Blllle Brownie should come to visit
him.

"Can't B111U Brownie come and see
me?" the Umbrella Tree asked Moth-
er Nature.

"I will Bee If he has no other en-
gagement—or rather If he can come
between engagements, for he Is a very
busy Brownie.

"If he can come I D7111 certainly DA
pleased and I think he will be too, fo>
you are one of my children, and I like
to have Blllle Brownie call on my
children.

"He tells others about my children
and of their ways and of their looka
and of what they like.

"I will ask him, Umbrella Tree."
The Umbrella Tree thanked Mother

Mature and waited anxiously to see If
Blllle 'Brownie could come.

When he received his Invitation he
looked at the Sun's Rays to see what
time It was—which was Blllle
Brownie's way of telling the time, and
he said:

"Yes, I've time, and Td be delighted
to call on the Umbrella Tree."

So to the Umbrella Tree came Blille
Brownie.

"You see," the Umbrella Tree ex-
plained, "I was particularly anxious
that you should come and call on me
for I had been told that you had vis-
ited the Swamp White Oak and I
wanted to tell you that I, too, loved
•wamps.

"I don't care to stand In them In
just the way Swamp White Oak does,

O*

^

Practically every farmer at one
time or other has wanted to try
a SHARPLES Cream Separator.
Mr. Sharpies has formulated a
30 Days'Free Trial Plan that will
enable you to try the SHARPLES
Allsteel Separator without any
cost to you whatsoever — he
even pays the transportation
charges to your express office.

Never be/ore has a great, nationally'known
Separator manufacturer made such startling terms.

CX Send No
Money—

Just «ik at to
loan you •

•HARPIES tor
• FrecTrUl
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Sharpies Separator

You Can't Chew About the Answer
PAPER

TUG couNT AMD
ui«j

HAPPY

<JAV
19 THAT so/ -oft

UlkE TfcAT

WELL, WHV DON'T
voo .SAY SOMETHING?

- IT MAKE9 ME So DARNED
MAT> To TELL A PERSON SOMETHING
AND KlAVE TMBM $AX NOTHING — IT3
LIKE PUTTING A PEHNV1 IN THE SLOT
AND GETT.lNS NO <JUM ,f j-

D

"Why not get the world's best while you
are at it The SHARPLES Allsteel Cream
Separator is a Super-Separator. Turn it
with one finger and skim over 600 Ibs.of
milk per hour. The whole frame and
stand are of forged steel. Every part is
constructed with the greatest skill. Have
the wonderful Automatic Variable Feed
at any speed. Send at once for details
of the Free Trial on your farm.

The Sharpies Separator
Company9 West Chester, Pa.
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Certainly Not

May—Did he tickle your risibilities?'
Fay (indignantly)—Indeed, he never

touched met

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irrl-
tntlon even when shaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

Improving
Qus—How are you?
Olga—A little petter, thank you.—

Carnegie Puppet.

INFLAMED EYES
Uao Dr. Thompson's Hjewater,

Bar at your druggist's or
1161 ElTor, Troy, N.T. Booklet.

Bend model or drawing forex-
mlnatlon. Highest references.

Jest resnlts. Promptness as-
sured. Watson E. Colenmn.

Booklet FBHH. Fitut L.wj,r,6iiU 8t.,v
PATENTS1

. HAIR BALSAM ,
|B«noTMD&nani<t-8topsH»lrF«Jlln

Restores Color and
•andFi-.dedHali

laeoz Chum. W ka, Pntchogno. H. T

HINDERCORNS Remove* Corn,. OH-
louse*. •(«., itopi all pain, eninre* comfort to tho
net, make* walking «aiy. Ua by nail or at Dru«-
' ' BUeozClwmlaal Works. Patonogiie, Hi Y.

Free—Women Get Wonderful Sanitary Step-
in free of charge. Address Red Haven Rub-
ber Company, 168 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.

"I Think You're Moat Interesting."

but I. like to be nearby and feel their
moisture.

"I like to be on the edge of a
swamp, or I love to be on a bank of

.a running stream—particularly of a
mountain stream.

"It Is true I will grow and behave
very nicely In a park or In a garden,
but I must have quite rich soil or
earth.

"I don't mean to be funny, but I
was brought up that way and the
family ways are always the same. We
cannot change them.

"Nor," he added, "do we want t»
change them."

"You look very much like yonr
name," said Blllle Brownie.

"That's what they all say," the Um-
brella Tree replied.

"And It pleases me very much. It
IB something as though some one said
to a little girl:

"'How much you do look like your
mother.' She !• pleased to hear that

"All we trees look like nice gay,
Xreen umbrellas.

"If you will notice you will see that
our white flowers are surrounded by
leaves which look as though they were
acting as little umbrellas for the flow-
ers.

"So we are well named.
"But I suppose It seema funny to

you that we should love It where It !•
damp when we are always protected
by umbrellas.

"It Isn't so funny when you stop to
think of It You see If we liked It
Where It was dry we wouldn't have
any need of umbrellas.

"We belong to the great Magnolia
family and we are very proud of this
fact I"

"I should think you would be," said
Blllle Brownie, "and I am most happy
that I was asked to come and see you,
for I think you're most Interesting,
most Interesting," he ended, as he
made a handsome bow in farewell.

Tomato Catsup
QUALITY
cfor JO years

GROCERS-
Monarch CoSee, Catsup,
Sweet Pickles, Condiments,
Fruits, Vegetables, and all
products of our kitchens are
sold only by Regular Retail
Grocers who own and op-
erate their own stores. We
never sell to chain store*.

REID, MURDOCH
&.CO.

Manufacture tad Importer!
Bstabllabed 1863

CHICAGO NBWTORK
PITTSBURGH BOSTON

tt.ttiiin.tcn

i»

UK it

HBB^ B»«

A Wtfttra lf««p«P« C<

Disappointment Enough
A small miss who had but recently

mastered her catechism confessed her
disappointment with It thus: "Now, I
obey the fifth commandment and
honor my papa and mamma, yet my
days are not a bit longer In the land,
for I'm put to bed every night at 7
o'clock just the same."

Latt Teeth Are False
"What are the first teeth called?"

asked the teacher of the juvenile class.
"Milk teeth," answered the class In

chorus.
"Correct. Now who can tell me

what the last teeth are called?"
One little fellow raised Ms hand.
"Well, Tommy," said the teacher,

"you may answer,"
"False teeth," responded Tommy.

Didn't Like Grasshopper
Little Bessie had never seen a lob-

ster before, and when dining at the
home of a playmate she was offered n
portion. She replied politely, "No,
thank you; I never eat grasshoppers."

Be sure of
good bread; useIfeast Foam

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the starting
point in her home cookery training»

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread?

*'''•*}]
Northwestern Yeast Co*

1730 North Ashland Ave.
Chicago, 11L
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DUTY AND POWERS
OF BUDGET DIRECTOR

State and Local Governments Are
Held Responsible To Him Begin-

ning Next July 1st. Will Be
a Good Law.

•Beginning July 1, next, the State of
Iowa is to have a director of the bud-
get. Under the terms of the law

-creating the office of director every
state department shalli furnish the di-
rector on or before the first day of
August every two years, a detailed
estimate of all receipts of such depart-
ment for the ensuing biennium and an
estimate of the needs of such depart-
ment, together with a comparison of
all the expenditures of such depart-
ment for the last two .preceding bien-
niums.

Local Budget.
Under the terms of the local budget

law, no municipality shall certify or
levy in any year any tax or assess-
ment on property subject to taxation
unless and until estimates have been
niade and filed 'as follows: -

The amount of income thereof for
the several funds from sources.other
than taxation; the amount proposed
to be raised.by taxation; the amount
proposed to be expended in each and
every fund and for each and every
general purpose during the fiscal year
next ensuing; and a comparison of
such amounts so proposed to be ex-
pended with the amounts expended
for'like purposestfor the two preced-
ing years.

Municipal corporations, as defined
by the new law, includes county, city,
town, township, school district, road
district, drainage district and all
other public bodies or corporations
that have power to levy a tax or certi-
fy a tax or sum of money to be collect-
ed by taxation.

Term Six Years.
The term of the office of the direct-

or shall be for a period of 6 years.
His bond is fixed at $10,000. Ap-
pointment is made by the governor
and must be confirmed by the 'senate.
A temporary appointment will be
made until July 1, 1927. The execu-
tive council will determine the direct-

I or's compensation, as well as salaries
• for his assistants.

Powers of Director.
The director shall have power and it

shall be his duty to carry out all the
provisions of the budget law, and to
conduct hearings on all matters with-
in his jurisdiction; shall have the
authority to make, or cause to be
made, such examinations and investi-
gations into the operation of any de-
partment as in his discreation may be
necessary.

• „ . ,' Duties of Director.
The director shall prepare and file

in his office, on or before the first day
of November of each even-numbered
year, a state budget report, which
Khali show: classified estimates in de-
tail of the expenditures- of such esti-
mates with the asking of the several
departments for the current biennium
and with the expenditures of like
character for the last two preceding
bienniums; a statement setting forth
in detail his reasons for any recom-
mended increases or decreases in the
estimated requirements of the various
departments, institutions and depart-
ments; estimates of all receipts of the
state other than from direct (taxation

the sources thereof .for the ensu-
K Memuum; a comparison of such

1 and askings with receipts of
character for, the last two pre-
kienniums; the expenditures

and receipts of the, state for the last
completed fiscal year and estimates of
™e expenditures, and receipts of the
state for the current fiscal year; a de
wiled statement of all appropriations
n)ade duying the two preceding bien-
lllums' al«o of unexpected balances of
appropriations at the end of the last
"seal year and estimated balances at

16 end °f the current fiscal year;
estimates in detail-of the appropria-
lons necessary to meet the require-

ments of the several departments and
institutions for the next" biennium.

Treasury Estimates.
The director must also submit

statements showing r the condition of
treasury at the end of the last
ll year; the estimated condition

the treasury at the .end of the cur-
fiscal year; the estimated condi-
of the treasury at the end of the

biennium,/' if his; recotnmenda-
ore adopted; an estimate of the
le property within/the state; the

•stimnted aggregate amount neces-
8i»'y to be raised by a state,levy; the
mil»age necessary to produjce such

'ROGRAM FOR DECORATION
DAY HAS BEEN ARRANGED

The program for Decoration Day,
''riday, May 30th., has been complet-

ed by the committee, and will be held
at 10:30 that morning in Concert Park
f the weather is favorable, otherwise

the program will be given at the
Ihristian church.

All G. A. R. veterans and veterans
of the Spanish-American war are in-
vited to use the seats on the platform.

Following is the program:
The Program.

Prelude Post Com. Sheeler
Hail to Old Glory (March) .. .Jewell

Orchestra
The Admiral (Overture) Russell

Orchestra
Soys of the Old Brigade Parks
Perfect Day ..-. Bond

G. A. R. Quartette
Land of Liberty (Overture)...

. .Barnhouse
Orchestra;

Reading .7 Selected
Mrs. Ella Biggs

Vocal Solo Selected
Mrs. Bessie Ward.

Address .Rev. Wm. Mack
Adjourn for Dinner. Ladies Ceme-

tery Association will serve,dinner
in the dining room of the Christian
church.

1:15 P. M. Meet in Concert Park.
Band Concert.

:30 P. M. March to Evergreen
Cemetery, where the remainder of
the program will be given.

8:00 P. M. Band Concert. Following
is the program:

PART I.
treat Lakes to the Sea Romdenne
'anorama (Overture) ....Barnhousn

Oh Baby Donaldson
Clarinet Solo, "Old Folks at

Home" Nolte
Mr. Glen A. Roe

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Jessel

PART II.
Grand American Fantasia ... .Bendit
Male Quartette Selected
Twilight Memories .-. Barnhouse
Sleep *. Lebieg
Hungarian Fantasia .j Tobaine
A Smile Will Go a Long Way..

Davis
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa

OMAHA BOOSTERS WILL
BE HERE ON .FRIDAY

On Friday afternoon of this week,
from 12:10 to 12:35, the men accom-
panying the "Good Will!' tour of the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce will in-
vade our little city, and are anxious
to meet the business men, with whom
they have many business relations.
They are traveling in a special train,
and will come here from the east.
More than 100 business men of the
Nebraska metropolii will be here.

F. J. McCord, who is working in
Valley Junction, spent Sunday with
relatives in Anita.

Ralph Forshay, H. G. Highley, Guy
Hayter and George Shaffer are at
Lake Okoboji this week, where they
are trying their luck at catching some
of the finney tribe.

amount and such other data or infor-
mation as the director may deem ad-
visable.

Appropriation Bill.
The director shall, not later than the

first day of December, 1924, and on
the same date biennially thereafter,
prepare a state appropriation bill
and transmit the same to the gover-
nor! together with the state budget
report and such other explanatory
matter as in his judgment will be of
value to him in making his -recom
mendations to the general assembly on
the consideration of the hill. The
governor will, at the time of deliver-
ing his biennial message, transmit to
the senate and house of the general
assembly, the state appropriation bill
prepared by the director.

.Public Contract, Bonds.
Before any municipality shall enter

into any contract for any public im-
provement to $5,008 or more, the gov-
erning body proposing to make such
contract shall adopt proposed plans
and specifications and give notice of a
hearing on the same. A't such hear-
ing any person interested may appear
and file objections to the proposal. Ii
dissatisfaction arises, those affectec
may appeal from the decision to the
director.

"Watch Dog."
The budget bill .is the outstanding

.piece of legislation passed by the spec
ial session and it puts Iowa's govern
mental departments on a sound basis
The bill has clauses directing specia
appropriations for departments ant
institutions to tide them over untl
the measure is fully operative.

Where Quality
Counts

Get the Kiddies a Balloon
15c package Sunshine graham crackers
15c package Sunshine soda crackers
lOc package'Sunshine animal crackers
1 large toy balloon—ALL FOR ONLY

Blue Hill Cheese, pimiento or green chili - 15c
This is the nicest sandwich cheese you can buy.

Dixie Relish and Olive Butter also make great
sandwiches.

Our bulk Marshmellows have never been better.
One more week on our "Best Patent" Flour, $1.65

Canning Pineapple, per dozen - $1.98
Strawberries are exceptionally fine this spring,

and very reasonable.

Saturday Only
12 pounds of sugar (must be cash) $1.OO

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Save Your
Babv Chicks

Put AVICOL
la tke drinkta* water
Avlool la guaranteed for tia>
treatment and prevention of
White diarrhoea or baby chick i
cholera. Easily used and Inez* /

pensive. Price EOo and II.
Sold Oder • MMey.

"• .Back GMMMeev

StopsChictCpdying

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now nicely located in our new quarters

with a complete up-to-date stock of shelf and heavy
hardware, in fact our stock of hardware is more
complete than ever.

Remember, we carry everything in the hard-
ware line, that we ever did; disposing of our furni-
ture stock only enables-us to put our entire efforts

»on the hardware line which means a more complete
stock and better service.

We still have the American field fence, barb
wire, steel posts, farm and lawn gates, stoves, lawn
mowers, washing machines, gas engines, incubators,
seeds, field and garden, Litchfield spreaders, Hayes
corn planters, and repairs for both, and if you do not
see what you want just ask us and we will be more
than glad to show it to you.

Our stock of shelf hardware is more complete
than ever, in fact we have added some new lines.

Remember we still do picture framing, and our
line of molding is complete, including some new pat-
terns that just arrived.

If you want Quality Hardware try us.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita/Iowa.

FILINGS FOR TOWNSHIP
OFFICE HAVE BEEN MADE

Following is the list filed with the
county auditor for township office for
the townships comprising the first
supervisoral district:

Grant, No. 1.
Committeeman—Republican, S. F.

Myers.
Constable—Republican, W. B. Kel-

ley; democrat, A. D. Dean.
Justice of the Peace—Republican,

M. Millhollin, C. L. Wilson.
Delegates—Republican, 23; demo-

crat, 7.
Grant, No. 2.

Clerk—Republican, Ed. Weatherby,
A. A. Hayter.

Trustee, 1925—Republican, Wm.
Wahlert, C. 0. Gipple.

Trustee, 1926—Republican, J. E.
Morgan.

Assessor—Republican, F. H. Osen.
Delegates—Republican, 9; demo-

crat, 3.
Benton.

Committeeman—Republican, H, L.
Walker.

Clerk—Republican, I. A. Christen-
sen.

Assessor—Republican, Harold E.
Cooley.

Trustee, 1925—Republican, J.. W.
Morgan.

Trustee, 1926—Republican, George
E. Pratt

Delegates—Republican, 5; demo-
crat, 3.

Franklin.
Delegates—Republican, 11J demo-

rat, 6.
Lincoln.

Clerk—Republican, C. V. Wilson.
Assessor—Republican, C. W. Hock-

berry.
Trustee (to fill vacancy)—Republi-

can, W. A. Bailey.
Trustee, 1926—Republican, E. L.

Maas.
Delegates—Republican, 5; demo-

crat, 3..

Extra!!
FARMERS PICNIC WILL BE

HELD IN ANITA MAY 24

The Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
. of this city is sponsor for a picnic

to be held in the city park in South
Anita on Saturday, May 24th. All.
farmers with their families and
'riends are cordially invited to attend.
They are also invited to bring well
illed dinner baskets and spend the day
n an enjoyable community visit. •

A speaker has been obtained to ad-
dress the gathering, and to discuss
the problems of the farmers as they
are found today. Rev. Share of Ft.
Dodge, Iowa, is the person secured by
;he secretary and president of the
o-Operative organization.

Rev. Share comes well recommend-
ed as a speaker for farm organiza-
tions, and enjoys the reputation of
being an instructive, convincing and
entertaining talker.

Come out to hear him at 2:00 o'clock
P. M. on Saturday, May 24th.

P. E. 0. ENTERTAIN.

One of the most enjoyable social
events of the 'Season was an "Old
Ladies Party" given by Chapter EZ of
the P. E. 0. Sisterhood a few days ago
in honor of their mothers.

Cars called for the guests and con-
veyed them to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, where a deli-
cious one o'clock luncheon was served.
The tables wore beautifully decorated
in P. E. O. colors, yellow and white.
After the luncheon, the guests were
entertained by music and readings,
appropriate tributes to "Mother." A
pleasant social hour followed while all
wrote their names in the guest book
and gathered on the lawn for some
snap shots to be given those present as
reminders of the day.

Following are'the ladies who were
present:

Mrs. D. W. Faulkner, Mrs. J. J.
Overmier, Mrs. Walter Hook, Mrs. D.
B. Harrison, Mrs. Hutton, Mrs. E. W.
Warner, Mrs. Metcalf, Mrs. John Rug-
gles, Mrs. Galiher, Mrs. Hettinger,
Mrs. Joshua Porch, Mrs. John Aldrich,
Mrs. Henry Houck, Mrs. Ben Wagner,
Mvs, J. C. Young, Mrs. Cochran, Mrs.
McVey, Mrs. Wm. Suplee, Mrs. B. L,
Scarlett, Mrs. B. F. Sisler, Mrs. Bert
Stauffer, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Lucy
Johnson, Mrs. S. C. Turner, Mrs.
O'Hara, Mrs. Frank Crawford, Mrs.
J. H. Trimmer, Mrs. G. W. Wilson,
Miss Aldula Stone and Miss Matilda
Stone. Out-of-town guests were Mrs,

COUNTY TO IMPROVE
ANITA-WIOTA ROAD

Board of Supervisors Vote for Im-
provement of Road Between Anita

and Wiota. Mile and a Half
Near Lewis is Included.

By the vote of four to one the 'Caas
county board of- supervisors, in ses-
sion at the court house in Atlantic-
Monday morning:, passed a resolution
petitioning the state highway commis-
sion, as by law provided, to improve
and place in the primary road system,
Whiteway Number Seven between
Anita and Wiota, a distance of ap-
proximately seven miles and also a
fraction over a mile and a half on the
road between Atlantic and Lewis, be-
ginning at the crossing of the branch
track near the old Walker place and
running to the straight stretch of
road past the Lewis cemetery. The
action of the board was taken on
motion of Armentrout and secnd of
Bode and on vote, Armentrout, Bode,
Hansen and Malone voted for it and
Chairman Carl Zellmer against

Money in Sight.
The cost of the total mileage pe-

titioned for by the board, including a
bridge which will have to be built over
Turkey Creek on the Lewis portion of
the road, will be around $75,000. Of
this amount Cass county's primary
fund will contain at the end of the
year $52,238.88 available for road con-
struction purposes and the balance can
be taken out of the sale of anticipa-
tion certificates against next year's
allotment. The maximum anticipa-
tion amount which can be drawn ag-
ainst the 1925 allotment is $83,000,.
which gives the county a total of
$135,000 which can be made available
for work here at this time. The mon-
ey, right of way and all, comes out of
the primary fund, which is made ,up
from the automobile license, and not a
dollar is paid out of tax money.

Parallels Lewis Track.
The Lewis end of the approximate-

ly eight and a half miles in the project
petitioned for by the board will paral-
lel with the Rock Island railroad from
the Walker crossing to a point just
beyond the three turns in the present
road this side of the Lewis cemetery.
The cost of the Anita-Wiota end of tha
project will be around $62,000 it is
estimated, and that of the Lewis end
about $13,000.

Work Commences Soon.
It is likely that the highway com-

mission will arrange for a letting on
the project about the middle of June
and that dirt will be flying in a short
time thereafter, as soon as the right
of way has been arranged, for. The
board evidences by its action Monday
that it is through fooling with the pri-
mary proposition in this county and
proposes to use the money which is
available for the purpose for which it
is intended. The Anita-Wiota stretch
is a part of the Whiteway on which.
there has been no disagreement as to
route and which all agreed should btt
done. ...»

A CORRECTION.

An error was made in last week's
Tribune in one of the Saturday Spec-
ials for the Briardale Grocery, in
which "Best Patent Flour" was ad-
vertised for $2.65 per sack, when it
should have been $1.65. This is a
new brand of flour for this store, and
they are offering it at the low price of
$1.65 to introduce it to the people of
this vicinity. The offer of $1.65 pep-
sack is good for this week. Buy a ,
sack of it and see if you don't think:
we wore justified in making the error...

WANT BALL GAMES. {

Anita has organized a town b'asa
ball team, and are anxious to date
games with neighboring towns. Any
team desirous of a date should phone-
or write to the manager of the ball
team, Anita, Iowa.

The L.'0. C. bridge club were tha
guests of Mrs. W. T. Biggs on lasts
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. D. Young and Mrs. Waited
Hook and daughter, Miss Vera, were
guests at the home of Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Dermott at Fontanelle last week. Mrs.
McDermott drove her guests to
Creston for a pleasure trip and while
there Mrs. Hook called on Mrs. J. B»
Harsh, the two ladips having been
schoolmates at Galesburg, Illinois, and
had not met for over fifty years. The
party also drove to Winterset and cal-
led on Dr. F. H, Davenport, who atj

Wm. Baxter of Atlantic was a visit' | one time was a practicing physician, In,
or in tho city last Thursday. Anita, , f ' • ,

Valentine of Casey and
Roland of Adair.

Mrs. Emma
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Fairy Tale
DAY FLOWERS

Two bright blue flowers looked out
ipon the world and smiled at each
vther.

"It's a nice world," said the first
"Very nice," said the second.
"Strange," said the first, "that

Brother Day Flower the Third doesn't
want to see what Is going on."

"Strange, Indeed," said the second.
"But that is the family way, I sup-
pose."

"I'm thankful," said the first, "that
I am not Brother Third Flower. As
It is I can look about me and enjoy
myself for a short time."

"I'm thankful, too," said the second.
Now these two blue flowers were

very bright and very pretty. They
were of a lovely color and they wer«
dressed very handsomely in their blu»
costumes. 1

1 Near them was a third flower, bud
the third flower was not blue in color.
Instead the third flower wore a very
simple white costume which would not
be particularly noticed.

And, too, the third flower was small-
er and did not amount to very much.

'Teg," the first flower said again,
"I am thankful that I am not Brother
Day Flower the Third. I know the old
family custom.

"Three of us belong to this little
family group but of the three one
must not be much noticed. On'e must
be simply dressed in a whitish cos-
tume and must not wear the blue cos-
tume worn by the other two.

"I do not know the reason for this
but this Is the way it has always
been, and so I suppose It Is all right

"It is true I am so happy that I did
not happen to be Brother Day Flower
the Third and yet I wasn't greedy
about choosing this costume.

"I did not push Brother Day Flow-
er out of the way nor did I say:

" 'Here, Brother Day Flower, I was
promised the blue costupae and my

Only an Idea Is Needed
to Put Town on the Map

In Oberaromergau, long ago, they
found something else to do besides
going to the post office four times a
day or sitting around the stove In the
grocery store, or dallying In the vil-
lage poolroom.

Any small town can become famous
and busy, only let It find an Idea, de-
clares F. H. Collier In "Echoes of the
Streets," In the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat

The world may be too much with us,
as Wordsworth said—In the cities, but
It Is a vague, far-off matter of languid
Interest In the village. Very well,
then, let the village go about Interest-
ing Itself In something. Every one of
them would do well to get a hobby.

We think of one town In Kansas,
which has a huge chorus that offers a
musical festival every year that has
now become famous. Another In a dif-
ferent state Is devoted to a narrow
but fascinating line of horticulture.
There Is East Aurora, N. Y., which El-
bert Hnbbard gave something to talk
about

If a small community can do noth-
ing else It can organize a botany class
and carry on until It attracts attention
as a scientific center In Its chosen field.
Science, literature, art and music; hor-
ticulture, the liberal arts, mechanics,
the drama and metaphysics are all
open to villagers to devote their Intel-
lectual powers to a special feature.

They can't all be Oberammergaus,
but they know not what they can be
•until they try. And "trying" Itself
breaks the deadening husk of the
small-town existence.

It's a Nice World.

other brother was promised the other
blue costume.

" 'Now there are only "two blue cos-
tumes and we spoke for them first, so
you must not have one."

"I didn't eoy anything like that to
him, I wasn't really greedy, only I
am so pleased that It happened that
I should have been chosen to b«
Brother Day Flower the First."

"And.I am so glad that I was chosen
to be Brother Day Flower the Sec-
ond," the second flower said.

"It was Just because Mother Nature
chose_ us to have the blue costumes.
And Brother Day Flower th» ThirA
doesn't seem to mind.

"No, I don't mind," said Brother
Day Flower the Third, In a -very low
voice. "I don't mind at all. In fact
I would rather have It this way.

"I would rather not dress up hi a
showy costume. I'm not fond of dress-
Ing up. Mother Nature must have
known that I would be the one made
happiest by not baring to dress up.

"I am pleased to be the way I am."
The two blue flowers looked at each

other and smiled, such pretty flower
smiles.

And they smiled at their third broth-
er, too.

Then they seemed to grow quieter,
as though they felt sleepy and soon
they had folded up their petals about
them and had gone to sleep.

For the Day Flowers close up after
noon has arrived and never do they
open again. They really should al-
most be called Half-Day flowers.

But the wooded country where they
had bloomed had, somehow, felt com-
plimented that they had been paid the
attention of this short flower bloomlna
visit.

~ WHAT DO YOU THINK THIS Hoo«p|r
1$ - A GOLDFISH 80^1.'/> 5:

HEU.O V ,
HELLO f) "^

" i V.

D Woalorn Ne«r«paper Union

Do You Agree?
John—I say, Harry, which Is of th«

most value, twenty quarters or a five-
dollar bill?

Harry—Why, twenty quarters, ot
course.

John—Wrong | The flve-dollar bill 1*
the most valuable, because when you
place It in your pocket you double It
and when you take It out again you
find It In creases (Increases).—
Life.

To Direct Growth ot Gotham
. The Russell Sage Foundation now

proposes a magnificent plan for the
future growth of New York, It looks
forward to a time when as many as
thirty million people will be living
within a radius of fifty miles of Modi-
son square. Radical changes on Man
hnttnn Island and In the older part
of Brooklyn are unlikely, but It Is the
ambition of the foundation to direct
the anticipated growth r t the metropo-.... »-- —•£. •*«•»» -..*»..J* .*• •*•< •.*£.-
us In the most convenient manner
and provide transit facilities, streel
and park systems and commercial and
Industrial .districts for the newer
parts of the city, accordjng to the besi
judgment of some of the most emlnen
engineers and' architects. Its plan wll
not only make the newest New York
beautiful and convenient, but will hel;
to reduce the congestion on Manhal
tan Island, especially on the Bast side
The territory that It will study is vir-
tually covered by the proposed Pon
of New York authority, from New
burgh on the north to Monmouth
county In New Jersey on the south
and from Morrlstown on the west t(
Bridgeport and central Long Islam
on the east.
*It Is hard to conceive of a greal

metropolitan population of thirty mil
lion or more, and It may be that events
will falsify the prediction of the Sage
foundation In that respect; but New
York grows steadily. The region de-
scribed already contains some nine
million people. It will be an addl
tlonal source -of pride to the future
citizen If he can think of New York
as the most beautiful and commodious
of great cities as well as the largest

The report of the Sage planning
commission will be awaited with In
terest. It can hardly be ready for
several years. And when It does ap-
pear It will remain to be seen whether
the authorities of New York and of
all the other municipalities concerned
will be willing to adopt Its suggestion.

Sherlock Holme t
Jones—I wonder where the step-Ufl.

fler 1st
Mrs. Jones—WHlle had It last.
Jones—Then It's probably In the pan-

try.

Son't Heroitm
'•William I You've beun fighting

tfaln. Your nose Is bloody—one eye
!• black—your teeth—Oh, yon are a
•Iglttl Do you know how you look?'

"Tut, tut, maw. What does a bora
•are for looker

Poy« Teacher* Highest Wage
High school teachers In Newark,

N. J., receive the highest salaries paid
for regular public school Instruction In
the United States, for they begin at
$2,100 and reach $4,400 by annual In-
crease, "according to Olty School Leaf-
let No. IB, Just Issued by the Depart-
ment of the Interior through the bu-
reau of education. Casper, Wyo., a
city of only about 12,000 people, pays
to beginning elementary teachers
$1,000 a year, which Is $JOO more than
New York and Chicago pay for like
service. • ' "'

In general the great cities offer th«
best salaries, but their highest en-
trance salary, ?l,50b, U matched In
some of the smaller places In the West,
Including. San Jose, Richmond and
Piedmont, Oal. , Many other cities do
nearly as well, and the sum which is
paid most often to btglnners is $1,000.

At the lower end of the list IB Savan-
nah, Go., which Is reported in the
leaflet a« paying only $490, with an-
nual Increases of $86 to a maximum of
$1,143. Colored elementary teachers
in Rome, Ga., receive even less,.for
they begin at $882, and their maxV>
mum U $400.

It Builds
Strength

Jurf the remedy to aid
the system in throwing off
catarrhal wastes, help the
functional organs, restore
digestion and bring back
the perfect balance.

Pe-ra-n* meets the need
which".We all feel at this
season of the year.

SoM Everywhere

T«U*to or

FOR
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidneyjwer and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM 01 U

correct internal troubles, stiimrtate vM
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL,

Question* Need Answers
What do I owe to my times, to my

country, to my neighbors, to ray
friends? Such are the questions ivlilch
a virtuous man ought to :islc himself
often,—Lavater.

The handsomest shoe oi'roii
the foot.

Look Ahtad in Planting
A big consideration In your spring

tree-planting plans Is beauty, saya the
American Tree •association of Wash-
ington, D. 0. This Involves form, vig-
or, and suitability to location and en-
vironment. Factors of beauty also in-
clude the coloring of the leaves and
the nature and appearance ot flowers
or fruit, The gorgeoutmess of the ma<
pies In autumn coloring makes these
trees general favorites for street plant-

ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer"-Insistl
ForPairi Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago .Colds
J r* &s+- Acc^ sslZ i

'ijKffi^v.'Baygr pac^S
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of .12 w>W
AUofettles of 24 and 100-Druggi*

to tt« tttat ««*°'MonO*e«tto»ci4eeter ot

Waitng for You
With. » bottle oi New

ng to <*«

JL
Women and

t30WONStr««t
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Every Motoring Need
At Lowest Cost
The Ford Touring Car meets every
motoring requirement at the lowest
possible cost. It is sturdy, depend-
able, long lived; easy to drive; con-
venient to park — and possesses g,
the highest resale value in propor-
tion to list price, of any car built.

The Touring Car

F. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rim*
MHi Suiter *85 can

Detroit, Michigan

Runabout $265 Coup* $52S Tudor Sedan 9199
Fordoor Sedan S685 All price* f. o. b. Detroit

D»EMENT BROS.

THE UNIVERSAL CAM

on t
. Or you cm fay

Weekly Purchase Plan. The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain both plant in detail
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Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
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Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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•f M. E. CHUKCH NOTES. *
4 B. W. McEldowne'y, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •»

The Sunday evening theme will be,
"Helping God save the World." Every
one welcome. Come and worship with
US.

Saturday night is Choir practice.
Wednesday is Prayer meeting

night.
Tuesday is the evening for the Life

Service Legion.
Monday is Boy Scout night. The

boys are to meet from 8:00 to 9:00
- o'clock. They are to study "First Aid
and Bandaging-."

The Epworth League topic for next
Sunday evening will be, "The Leader-
ship of Youth hi Methodism." James
McEldowney will have charge of the
service.

The Men's Brotherhood are to meet
again on next Sunday afternoon. At
that time they are to debate the
question, Resolved—"That The Con-
science is an infallible guide."

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
•f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. 4
+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M. Theme,

"Observance of Church Ordinances."
Evening service at 8:00 P. M.

Theme, "Christian Education."
. The evening themes for May llth.
and May 25th. are vitally connected
and the second an outgrowth of the
first theme.

Rev. Morris is doing -wonderful work
in the church here. He secured eight
conversions for baptism for May llth.
and has good prospects of getting
many more.

The ladies aid meets all day on
Thursday with Mrs, Walter Turner.
The usual delicious
served at noon.

dinner will be

W. C. T. U. ENTERTAINED AT
HOME OF MRS. H. K1RKHAM

The "W. C. T. U. met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Homer Kirkham.
After the devotional exercises were
over, and business matters of im-
portance to the Union were discussed,
Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore took charge of
the program ,and her topic was
"Mother," and some beautiful
thoughts of "Mother" were read by

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

May 24, 1894.
Dr. C. V. Beaver reports a boy baby

MISSOURI WOMAN SEEKING
TO PROVE PATERNITY

AUDUBON, la., May 21.—Mrs.
Viola Shot-milker of Seneca, Mo., is
Fct'liinjr to prove that she is the daugh-
ter and natural heir of John Griggs,
Auih i lnm ni.in, and has brought action

i in the d i s t r i c t court to prove her pat-
e rn i ty . A mild sensation was creat-
ed here last year when Mrs. Shoe-
maki-r appeared and represented her-
self as the daughter of the Audubon
mini. Pick Grijrgs. brother of John
Grifrgs. denied her relationship and
succeeded in having himself appointed
as the guardian of the person of his
brother, who is now of unsound mind.

Horn in Indiana.
M:>nt?, & White, who represent Mrs.

Shoemaker, have collected much evi-
dence to prove that Mr. Griggs is the
father of Mrs. Shoemaker. The evi-
dence is to bear , out the contention
that Mrs. Shoemaker is the daughter
of one Hulda Allen and was born in
Morgan county, Indiana, in 1867. She
did not learn who her father was until
she was married at the age of 16
years, when she was told by a rela-
;ive that Mr. Griggs was her father.
She got into communication with him
and is said to have visited here several
times.

Admitted Paternity.
Evidence was introduced that

Griggs had confided to some of his
friends many years ago that he was
the father of Mrs. Shoemaker, al-
though he had introduced her as his
niece. Letters were introduced into
the evidence to show that he had writ-
ten to her as father and had taken a
fatherly interest in her and contribu-
ted money to her support at various
times. The case has been taken under
advisement by the court.

Under Care of Brother.
Mr. Griggs, who is 87 years of age,

is now in Illinois under the care of a
nephew and is said to have lost his
mind completely. He was taken to
the federal soldiers'-home from here
last fall but was allowed by his bro-
ther to leave there and go to the home
of his nephew. In that, it is said, he
violated an order of the court that he
keep his brother in the veterans' home
unless given permission by the court
to remove him, attorneys say that
Dick Griggs has laid himself liable to
prosecution should he come back into
Iowa.

at the home of John Steinmetz anc
wife.

Abe Biggs is compelled to replant

Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore, Mrs. Harvey,' tj,e recent freeze.
about 20 acres of corn, on account of

Turner, Mrs. George Scholl, Mrs. J. B.
Herriman, Mrs. E. C. Porch, Mrs. C.
W. Garlock and Mrs. Lucy Johnson.

Talks were also given by Rev. J. W.
Femer and Rev. B. W. McEldowney.

A violin solo, "Marcheta," by Jane
Scholl with Freda Scholl at the piano
was also enjoyed by those present.

The house was tastefully decorated
with the W. C. T. U. colors, and a
very delicious lunch was served by the
hostess, assisted by her daughter,
Miss Bertha, Miss Bessie Kirkham and
Mrs. S, V. Jenkins.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
J. B. Herriman, with Mrs. George
Scholl, Mrs. E. C. Porch and Miss
Anna Johnson as the program com-
mittee.

The Anita base ball team have with-
drawn from the county league.

BANK DEPOSITORS AP-
PEAL TO THE COURT

We learn that W. J. Johnson

An item of interest to depositors in
banks in this vicinity, in the case of

js j. some of which the state banking de-
closing up his business in Council
Bluffs, and will return to Anita.

Three couple of young people from
Ad.iir attended the M. E. church ser-
vice at this place Sunday evening.

J. C. Jenkins, from the northern

partment has been inclined to withhold
information the people were entitled
to, is that which comes from Sioux-
City, where ten of the largest deposit-
ors in the defunct Iowa Savings bank
petitioned the court for a permit to

YOUR SHARE OF OUR
VAULT PROTECTION
The Safe Deposit Vault at the Anita

Bank is designed to give to people in and
near Anita a degree of protection for their
valuables which they could not easily pro-
vide at home.

Are you enjoying your share of this
protection? If not, select yourSafe Deposit
Box now. The cost is only $1.00 a year.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C, FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

'George Daughenbaugh of Wiota
was an Anita visitor last Thursday.

The charity that, begins at home is
often so discouraged that it never
goes farther.

H. L. Bell and wife are leaving this
•week for Arnolds Park, Iowa, to
spend the summer at their cottage on
the banks of Lake Okoboji.

wilds of Castana, is in the city this j audit the books of the closed institu-
tion, claiming that information de-
positors should have has been with-

week. John and Gus Earl are still
talking about that famous trip south.

Judging from appearances, Gillet
& Mr.rtin will have a first class qual-
ity of brick on the market in a short

held.
There has been much objection made

by many people with money in the
time. This is a home industry and | bank at the apparent tendency on the
should be encouraged, supported and
sustained.

A canvass is being made in Adair j

part of those who have had the affairs
of a defunct local bank in charge to
withhold information. "They should

The roof of the Evangelical church,
which was purchased recently by the
Catholics, is being repaired.

The' Ladies Cemetery Association
will hold their annual dinner and sup-
per on Memorial Day at the Christian
church.

Mrs. J. D. Young spent a few days
last week in Fontanelle at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. H. McDermott
and family.

F. M. Nebe, wife and son and Mrs.
J. M. Brewster of Atlantic spent Sun-
day afternoon in the city, the guests
of Mrs. Walter Hook and daughter,
Miss Vera.

county this week, with a view of se- have lived in the middle ages," said a
curing a sufficient number of signers | well known business man of this city,
to petitions asking for the establish-
ment of saloons in the different towns
of that county.

Godfrey Miller worked all night one
night last week, keeping up Sires ar-
ound his orchard, but Jack Frost stop-
ped in and gathered the harvest, not-
withstanding his labor. It will be
quite a loss to Godfrey.

The Anita ball team won a game on
the local grounds Tuesday, defeating |
Adair by a score of 32 to 20. The
Anita team is composed of Isie Gord-!
inier, Frank Stone, Chas. McVey, Joe'
Morgan, Joe Reynolds, Fred Saunders,

referring to the matter. "The bank'
examiner's office does not own the
money is a closed bank. The people
own it, and the people are entitled to
all the information it is possible to
give them."

T. T. Saunders was looking after
business matters in Atlantic last
Thursday afternoon. .

Jack O'Leary, Ed. Richardson and
Ralph Calkins.

This week we were shown plans for
a new depot to be built at this place,

j and we want to say that the proposed
structure looks grand, even on paper.

Dr. L. R. Johnson and wife were
at Stuart last Friday to attend

the funeral services for her uncle, the
late C. A. McKee.

Floyd Dement was in Des Moines
last Friday and Saturday, attending
a convention of Ford dealers, who arc
supplied from the Des Moines branch
of the Ford Motor Co.

4 4 4 4 4 - t - t ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
•f John W. Ferner, Pastor.
• 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ff CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'?
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome,,

Frank Burkhart of Omaha visited
in tho. city the first of the jynelj^j-jjjth

R. W. Carney, farmer living south
of Anita, was Incited on the leg by a
horse Monday morning, breaking the
bone in several places. It will be
several weeks before he will be able
to use his limb.

George "W. McWilliams of Hills-
dale, Wyoming, sends us his check to
shove his subscription to the Tribuna
ahead a few notches. In his letter he
.says he raised good crops last year,
having 4,000 bushels of corn and 2,-
700 bushels of potatoes. He has been
feeding SCO head of cattle the past
winter. He says if nothing happens
to spoil their plans that he and Mrs.
McWilliams are coming back to Anita
this summer 'for a snort visit with

Mrs. W. E. Fish is in Mason City
this week, where she is attending the
state meeting of the P. E. 0. She is
a delegate from the local chapter.

Port Burkhart of Alexandria,
The new building is to be 80 feet long,: Louisiana, has been visiting in the city
with two waiting rooms, a baggage the past week with his sister and bro-
and freight room, bay window, and , thers, Mrs. Joe Vetter and M. M. and
other necessary improvements. j M, E. Burkhart and families. Port ia

j an engineer on one of the southern
Fred H. Sears, who had been visit- j railroads, and has a regular run as a

ing with friends and looking after \ freight engineer.
business matters ir, the city, returned i
to his home in Des Moines last Fri-1
day.

Miss Madeline Reynolds, who is a
student at Des Moines University,
spent the week end in the city, the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Carrie Rey-
nolds.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty
(Office over Roe Clothing Co.

M. E. Millhollin was a business call-
er in Atlantic Thursday.

Ernest Freese of Adair was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday.

H. G. Armentrout was over at At-
lantic Monday, attending a meeting of
the county board of supervisors.

Mrs. A. F. Black of Masaena visited
in the city the past week with her
brother, E. W. Holmes and wife.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. Oa
pavement. Enquire at this office, tf

R. S. Kiehl of Indianola, Iowa, has
been vjsiting in the city the past week
with friends. Dick returaerf a few
•weeks ago from California, where hfr
had been spending the -winter months.

At Crawford's
Phone 29 Anita, Iowa

Here are a few items that might *
interest you. |
No. 2 1-2 can of sweet potatoes . - 15c w

U No. 2 1-2 can of peaches - " ' . . ' 18c H
1 No. 2 1-2 can of apricots - - , 18c jt
2 26 ounce jar of olives . - • • - *3c $
55 î .
«* 2 pounds of prunes - - - 25c **
^ Mother Hubbard Flour, per.sack - $2.50 g

g Have you tried Halligan's Coffee? £

§ WE WANT YOUR EGGS f

tttttttt ****** ******* *********** ****************

"Few people," said the wife, as she

Anita and the first supervisoral dis-
trict are certainly entitled to one of
the county offices. E. S. Holton of

i Anita is the only candidate in this dis-
proceeded to investigate her husband's : trict seeking office. He is one of Cass
pockets after he had gone to sleepj j county's most capable attorneys, and
"few people are awave of what a wife should be nominated for the office of
has to go through,"

RUG NOTICE. The Chicago Vel-
vety Rug Agent will be here in a few
days to get your old Carpets, Cloth-
ing, Rags', worn out Rugs, and sewed

county attorney at the republican pri-
mary on June 2nd.

W. F. Edwards and his son, Paul
Edwards, have sold the Anita Hard-
ware and Implement Co.,' which con-

Carpet rags to make or convert into, cern they have been conducting for
the best cheap Rug made. Every-; the past few months, to Mr. J. E.
thing must be sacked or tied. We, Brown of Anita and Mr. J. A. Bentley
don't canvass. You must write us.! of Sidney, Nebraska. In the trans-
Country Ladies arrange for interview.! action the Edwards pet a quarter sec-
X T _ _ 1 _ 1 ' _ . J » . i i i . I ' *

Burlington,No obligations. Address
Rugnian, Anita, Io-.va.

Chicago j tion of farm land near
Itp Colorado.

Yes We Have
' — '

Hard Coal
'

Chestnut Size
FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ANITA Fhone:i4. IOWA

,,,«,i:>4i.'-!i.v'..''H
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

Washington—
Attorney General Stone nt Washing-

ton has dismissed tlio Inst of the dol-
lar-n-yenr men who were retained by
the Department of Justice.

* * *
The senate nt Washington, by a

margin of one vote, sustained Presi-
dent Coolldge's veto of the Bursum
pension bill.

* * *
Attorney General Stone at Wash-

ington has abandoned the spy system
in force under the Daugherty-Burns
regime.

* * *
The senate • at Washington passed

the Democratic tax bill, 00 to 15. It
makes a 25 per cent cut in 1023 In-
comes, payable In 1024.

* * *
J. Harry Phllbln, manager of the

sales department of the shipping
board at Washington, said that pilfer-
ers were doing extensive damage to
Idle American ships.

* * »
The President was overrlden when

the house at Washington refused, 101
to 171 to accept his date for Japanese
exclusion, and ordered the bill buck
to conference.

* * *
Faced by unalterable opposition of

the house at Washington to any delay
In operation in the Japanese exclusion
provision, conferees upon the meas-
ure again agreed to make the exclu-
sion effective July 1, 1924.

Political—
Plans to carry a flght against the

Ku Klux Klan to the floor of the Dem-
ocratic national convention were an-
nounced at Washington by supporters
of Senator Oscar W. Underwood, Ala-
bama, candidate for the Presidential
nomination.

* * *
Surrogate James A. Foley, son-in-

law of the late Charles F. Murphy,
was selected as the practically unani-
mous choice of the executive commit-
tee to succeed Murphy as leader of
Tammany Hall at New York.

* * *
The Republican state convention at

Lander, Wyo., went on record favor-
Ing the election of Calvin Cooldlge
as President of the United States.

* • *
Backers oJ Governor Alfred B.

Smith have Issued a pamphlet at
Kew York, entitled "What Every-
body Wants to Know About Alfred
E. Smith." A first edition of 25,000
copies already has been Issued.
IV»

Domestic—
Thomas McNamara, Joseph Marln-

elli, Sylvester Sullivan and Paul flle-
bell, Chicago city employees, were
killed when a C. M. & St. P. train
crashed Into their automobile on a
grade crossing.

* * *
The Jordan river in Palestine Is to

be harnessed for the creation of elec-
tric power and light. Work will start
this year, according to an announce-
ment by the Palestine development
council at New York.

* * *
Ben W. Hooper was ro-elected

chairman of the railroad labor board
at Chicago.

* * *
Congressman John W. Langley was

found guilty by a federal jury at
Covlngton, Ky., of conspiracy in con-
nection with ..a whisky transaction In
1021. The maximum penalty Is two
years' imprisonment and $10,000 fine.

* » »
As a result of a duel with axes In

a largo wood lot at Grotoh, Mass.,
Donat Fontaine, thirty-five, of Lowell
is dend, nnd his opponent, Joseph
Gngnon, sixty, nlso of Lowell, Is not
expected to live.

* * *
A plea for the admission to this

country and to American citizenship
of nil peoples "regardless of race,
color or nationality," was approved
by the Methodist Episcopal general
assembly at Springfield, Mass.

* * *
Resolutions urging deportation for

aliens who violate the. prohibition act
were passed at the Methodist General
conference at Springfield, Mass.

Snow fell In large quantities Mon-
day an the mountains near Asuevllle,
N. C.

* • •
Northerly winds whipped up a fairly

heavy snow at Fargo, N. D., Monday.
The temperature sank to nearly freez-
ing.

» « *
Believed to be the first carload of

bees ever sent from the South for mar-
ket purposes, 40,000,000 of the Insects
will be shipped to Canada from Clem-
son College, S. O.

* * *
Six men were hanged nt Amlte, La.,

for the murder of a resturant keeper
who frustrated a bank robbery. The
executioner, an aged man, wore a
cowl.

Personal—
• Mrs. Hubert Work, wife of the sec-
retary of the Interior, died suddenly
while taking a short automobile ride
at Washington. Death was the re-
sult of angina pectoris.

* * *
John A. Schwab, eighty-four, father

of Charles M. Schwab, steel magnate,
died at his home at Loretto, Pa., from
a complication of diseases.

* * *
Dr. William J. Beal, ninety-one, for

40 years head of the botany depart-
ment of Michigan Agricultural college,
died at Amherst, Mass.

* * *
Col. William Page Harlow, fifty-six,

dean emeritus of the University of
Colorado medical school, died at his
home, at Boulder, Colo.

* * '*
Louis A. Hlrsch, forty-two, author

of forty musical and popular song-suc-
cesses, died at New York.

* « *
Edward F. Terry, sixty-seven, build-

er of the Manhattan bridge at New
York and five bridges across the Mis-
sissippi river, is dead.

* • *
Gen. Nelson Monroe, a nephew of

President Monroe and a veteran of
the Mexican and Civil wars, died at
Arlington, Mass.

Foreign—
The state tobacco factory laboratory

at Paris has discovered a process for
removing all the nicotine from tobac-
co without, It is claimed, affecting Its
flavor.

* * *
King Ferdinand nnd Queen Marie

of Rumania were received with mili-
tary honors by the League of Nations
when they arrived at Geneva from
France.

* • •
Fourteen persons were burled under

a huge landside in the village of
Mlsantla, near Jnlapa, according to re-
ports received at Vera Cruz, Mexico.
The slide occurred on a steep bill
known as El Pilon.

* * *
Deaths from Influenza in England

nnd Wales for the first quarter of this
year numbered 12,004, according to
official statistics at London. The total
deaths from all causes for the quarter
were 100,270.

* * *
Anti-German demonstrations were

held In Moscow and many other Rus-
sian cities Sunday. Workmen, stu-
dents and 'government employees
joined in the parades.

» » *
An epidemic of cholera Is raging

In several sections of India, accord-
Ing to dispatches received nt London.
It is estimated that 10,000 persons al-
ready have perished.

* • *
An Asuncion (Paraguay) dispatch

says' Dr. Ellglo Aynla, former provi-
sional president, was elected presi-
dent on the Liberal ticket. Dr. Man-
uel Burgos was elected vice president.

*• * *
Hugh S. Gllson, the new American

minister to Switzerland, arrived at
Berne from Prague.

* *. *
A Paris dispatch says Premier Poln-

cnre nnd his recently reorganized min-
istry will step from power Juno 4.

* * *
Final returns from Saturday's elec-

tion merely emphasized thoi crushing
victory of the government's opposition.
The opposition won 277 to 40-1 seats In
the diet, while the Klyoura government
will command only 120, says a Tokyo
dispatch.

* * *
A Winnipeg (Man.) dispatch says

that more than 8,000,000 ncres of
wheat land In western Canada will bo
signed up under contract to wheat
pools this year, according to ofllrlals
of the organisations In the three prai-
rie provinces.

Gould Palace Becomes Charitable Institution

Georgian Court, the pnlntlnl residence of the lute George J. Gould at Lukewood, N. J., has been sold for $200,000 to
the Sisters of Mercy and will be turned Into a charitable Institution.

Dig Up Skulls of Indian Warriors HELICOPTER BUILDER

Amateur nrcheologlsts are as numerous around Fox Lake, 111., Just now as
spring robins or bluebirds. It all came about with the discovery of an Indian
burial mound right In the midst of the "hot dog" stands that cluster around
Plstakee bay, 60 miles northwest of Chicago. So far nine skulls and enough
bones to form a pile two feet high have been dug up. From the position In
which the bones were lying, It is believed the Indians were burled in a trench
following a battle.

Invents an Automatic Soldier
Niels Aason, the "Edison of Nor-

way," and his wife, who are now in
Washington, where the inventor la
showing the War department his lat-
est electrical device, an automatic sol-
dier that Is controlled from a distance.
He has also plans for a remarkable
depth bomb.

Jefferson's Little Schoolhouse

Priests of the Chicago diocese
greeted Cardinal Mundeleln at lunch-
eon with a $1,000,000 gift for a new
"seminary.

* * *
Five miners, entombed three days

in the Black Iron mine at Oilman,
Colo., were rescued when a drift was
driven through virgin granite to the
stope In which they were confined.

* » *
The American Association of En-

gineers will hold Its annual conven-
tion at San Francisco June 11 to 14.

* * *
The Cumberland (Md.) region of

the Potomac volley was Hooded when
the Potomac river- overflowed Its
banks following heavy rains. Con-
siderable damage was done and two
lives were lost.

* » *
More than one hundred Icebound

vessels near Duluth, Minn., were freed,
when worm weather released the Ice
congestion in the harbor.

Gen. Fortunate Maycotte, one of the
leading military commanders of the Ue
la Huerta rebellion, was executed after
a court-martial at Pochutln, Onxacn,
according to a report to the war de-
partment at Mexico City.

* * »
S. M. Vnuclnln, president of the

Baldwin Locomotive works, Is at Mex-
ico ^!lty to arrange the snle to the
Mexican government of railway equip-
ment to the amount of 20,000,000
pesos.

* * *
The minister of health at London

refused to grant the petition of H. G,
Wells and others, seeking permission
to spread birth-control Information.

* » *
Only forty presentations In court

will be made during the social season
by the American embassy, tl\o lord
chamberlain announced at London,

* * •
The American ambassador, A. B.

Houghton, gave a dinner at Bevlln in
honor of President and Frau filbert.
The guests included the foreign min-
ister and Mrs; Strcsemann.

1748 to ITS? Th°nln ^T8™"16 8choolho«se near Richmond, Va., where from
studied f'^T^^61^' •Hth« « the_Declaratlou of Independaacestudied "A B n - »

f "y th°usand deleetttes from nil over tb

| Iowa Stated
Events of RCCe,
Condensed for (

^ Arrangements «Uvn .
have a riding ac-i,

 been

thta.summer! Ucmjr«Ch,,l
About one-fourth of a

of the state are proiitl, > ̂ J
losers and one-halt ?S'

President Coolidci y Pl

R^Mowry to be JnitS*

trlct of Iowa,y f01' Ul° so«
The recently m.nj .

era Association *$?* M
by leaps and bounds
northern Iowa.

The movement to
amusement Park0,, to/.,-
in Osceola ls raPMly

 /(ifl

cessful conclusion
With the state pt,

most here virtually s
In the midst of the
all over the state

Nearly $5,000 has b.J
donation at BloomfleldT
structlon of a home to ,
field post of the Araeric n
. Iowa fruit has not bl
by the cold weather of tl
R. S. Herrick, secretary
State Horticultural

Emlle Berliner, Washington invent-
or, is seen at work on his new hell-
copter, which he has already entered
n on international contest in England

next year for a prize of .50,000 pounds,
!o be given by the British air into
istry. The original helicopter built
by him has been flown successfully al
College park for more than two yeara

SYRACUSANS ENRAGED

Preston £'23^
forms of public sports, J y

wbitfdme8°nMeraorlal(lay'1
More than 53,000 was rai«

™oen<; mv
eet'ne at Guttele Ce.B,

the Methodist church to p»l|
debtedness. The church Is
Incumbered.

An average of 300 poundiii.
terfat annually is the goalW
Hardin County Cow Testing W
tlon for next year. The Iowa are
•la 140 pounds. l

Walter Rude, Mason City mail
ance engineer, declared in a spl
that a gasoline tax would assure!
ter roads, and thus a saving in
and gasoline.

Mason City will bo the host to i
than 1,500 bankers June 16 ta
The thirty-eighth annual convefl
of the Iowa Bankers' association"
take place theu.

The Iowa Board ot Educating
authorized the establishment
extension summer schools of the|
State Teachers college for
quarters commencing June 4.

Members ot the state board t
servation are making an in
the advisability of purchasing i|
coffer's lake in Dubuque
converting it into a state patt|

Every candidate for com
the legislature, and each i
county attorney or sheriff taj
has Deen asked where he ill
the question of prohibition i]
coming election.

The special election fory
on the proposed 51,600,000 i
for Polk county road impi
will not be delayed until theII
her election, but will be held I
the board of supervisors dei"
... C. 'J. Stevens, of Montour,
brated his ninetieth birthday rej
ly, spending the day ns usual a
office attend/as1 to his dutici
mayor ami by taking a little ex
With a buck saw at Ms wood pU

Mrs Rose Mclntosh, whose for|
acres of Clear lake shore Um<I
appraised at 530,000 for a rtato
by a sheriff's jury, has Wed a
peal in the district court la^
she contends the land la irortlj

4°More than $50,000,000 havej

pended on Iowa rt*™™»i
the first law wan <="a ed ^
it was shown In the lOtt an
port of the State Highway
sion for the period ending
1923.

It is lilac time in Iowa.
there the old fashioned U
stand near the corner of a i

On the eve of the opening of.,.the
anti-forest flre campaign by the for-
estry bureau, this tree was destroyed
by the display of a giant fiery cross
n the hills near Syracuse, N. Y. It
s said to have been the work of the

Ku Klux Klan. .The destruction of
he tree has infuriated the residents

of Syracuse.

ually one of the more hum

TREASURE SEEKER

UE***/ w**vi v». - ,A lilac; bush in bloom s
Its fragrance perfumes W » <

The campaign °£'^f',,,
of Women Voters to s«,
vote" In the general
year is assuming
than those of any
.a woman's orgiuilMtion
ot the ; state.

With road im
ant question in
Interest in the i
cent legislature
highway laws. ;»- ((WB
no win force,
publication.
, A million _
the'annual show w,d at
Peony Bocloiy. » ,ane 1-

enter

f»«
having

«

Miss Margaret Naylor, Great
nln's fust woman deep sea diver, mak-
ing ready to descend in. Tobermoity
bay to seek for the treasure of the
Spanish galleon that sank there in
1688. Her equipment weighs 100
.pounds, » '

seum in D<* «<'..
10. All pow*'
but. those c-nii»e".
urns must be r

The GOtli aiii;^
CommancU'i'y
celebrated
ceremony,
plara in
attend. Til
of Iowa wll
the time,
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recorded allf
th,e state wif
final check
plan approve^
bureau, it is
vital statistics
of health.
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Do not emoarasa your menus oy
asking them to sign your bond, ebtair.
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Atto'rney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under "obligation to m
one.

*• J. W. MACKLI3
*• Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotol.
if Out-of-town Tuesdays and
K Fridays.

f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + •»• + + +
If M. CHRISTEXSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
f Battery repairing.
if Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
if All woik absolutely guaran-
.f teed.
W Location rear of White Pole
f Garage.

«• ANNOUNCEMENTS. *
«. + + + + + + + • • » • * • • » • « • • » • + •»• + *

FOR CI.EIJK.
I announce myself as a candidate

or the republican nomination for
jlerk of the dUtru't court, subject tu
rhe decision of the- voters of that party
in Cuss county, at the primary elect
on in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-

j sion of the voters of that party at the
j primary election to be held on Jun<;

2nd., 1924.
JESSE N. JONES.

COUNTY TREASURER,
I will be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for treasurer of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republicans at the primaries in
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

STATE OF IOWA
CASS COUNTY.

Equity No.
June Term A. D. 1924.

For further, ful l and complete in-
formation and particulars, sue peti-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE lion which is now on file as aforesaid
IN AND FOR ; and which is here referred to and

j hereby made a part hereof.
And unless you appear thereto and

defend, on or before noon of the sec-
ond day of the June, A. D. 1924 term
of this'Court, which will be begun and

Plaintiff,

FOR RECORDER.
hereby announce myself as a

4 E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
4 Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ' f
If Pumps, Mills, •Tanks. -f
tf Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. •*
f Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
•f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
f First door west of Stager's -f
* Cafe. -f
f Come in and figure with me. +
* + + + + + .»..». + .». + + + + + + +

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
» DENTIST 4
* Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
» Caliber Block. 4
* 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
* Residence 8 on 177. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
<f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
<f All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
f When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
4 Now is the time to get your 4
f window screens fixed up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

candidate for the oftjje of county re-
corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-
ceed myself, subject to the approval of
the republicans of the county at the
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

W, A. McKEE.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3,1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate before the republican pri-
mary on June 2nd., for the nomination
of County Attorney, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of the party,

EARL S. HOLTON.

# • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long'g 4
f Furniture Store. 4
tf PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 f

0 O-OOOOOOOOOH
H. E. C A M P B E L L

Pbgslct&n and Surgeon
Office tn Campbell block over Woo-

Mt's Hstantant. Residoace a blocks
aojth of M. E. church. Oils prompt-
ly attended dau 01 nlflhU (S

) OOOO OO-OO-O-O-OO

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announcei myself as

candidate for the office of .Countj
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican voters at the primary t<j
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for supervisor from the First Dis-
trict, subject to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
n June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for

E. E. MAJOR, Plaintiff, Jiolden at Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,
vs. on the. 10th. day of June, A. D. 1924,

B. D. FORSHAY, JOHN ALEX-' default will be entered against you
ANDER, CLYDE E. BRENTON, L. R. and judgment and decree rendered
ELLER. HERMAN C. BAIER, EMMA thereon as in said petition prayed and
BAIER, WIFE OF HERMAN C. for costs of this action.
CATER, C. V. WILDER AND AGN'ES
ROSS WILDER, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AND MRS. EMILY NICOL.

Defendants.
To the defendants above named and

to you and each of you.
You and each of you are hereby

notified that there is now on file Cla5"
in the office of the Clerk of the
District Court in and for Cass County,
Iowa, the petition of the plaintiff
above named, claiming from you the
defendants Herman C. Baier and
Emma Baier, judgment for the sum of
FOUR THOUSAND ($4,000.00) DOL-
LARS, with interest thereon at the
rate of 8% per annum from the first
day of March, 1924. on account of the
one certain promissory note in the sum
of $4,000.00, executed by the defend-
ants C. V. Wilder and Agnes Ross
Wilder, husband and wife, to the
Citizens Savings Bank of Anita,
Iowa, and assig-ned to this plaintiff
said note beini? dated February 28
1917, due March 1st. 1922, and which
note tho defendants Herman C. Baier
and Emma Baier, his wife, agreed to
pay.

Said petition also asks for judgment
against the defendants Herman C
Baier and Emma Baier, husband and
wife, for the sum of TWO HUNDRED
FORTY ($240.00) DOLLARS, on ac-
count of the one interest coupon note
executed by said defendants to this
plaintiff in said principal sum of ?240.-
00 together with interest thereon at
the rate of 8% per annum from March
1st. 1924, said interest coupon note
being given to evidence the interest to
become due and payable on the §4,000.-
00 note of C. V. Wilder and Agnes
Ross Wilder above referred to and
payment of which was assumed by
Herman C. Baier and Emma Baier
his wife.

Said petition also asks for statutory
Attorney fees to be taxed in favor o
plaintiff's attorney as provided in saic
notes, for the sum of $-

Dated this 7th. day of May, 1924.
H. P. ZIEGLER,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Ralph Forshay and H. L. Bell were
business callers at Casey last Thurs-

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center,
Iowa, was a visitor in the city Mon-
day.

f f f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810. +
44444444444444444

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit •»

ASB'I State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

G, M. ADAIR
Pboslclan and Surgeon

Off!ce;over Citizens State Bank

Otllc Promptly a t tended , da;
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

01 night.

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If EUNZ GRAIN +
If COMPANY t
(f Exclusive Agenta +
If For +
If Numa Block Coal +
If Highest Market Price Pa^d -f
If For -f
if All Kinds of Grain - f j

Let us Figure with You on Your -f'
>. COAL -f
If \ M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f
I k - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f H h ^ . - f . .+ lands owned or occupied by them'.

paid out by plaintiff to procure an ab
stract of title to properly present his
cause to this court, for costs of this
action and for accruing costs, includ-
ing any sum or sums of money whicl
plaintiff may pay or cause to be paic
for delinquent taxes- on real estate
hereafter referred to.

Said petition will claim that said
note of $4,000.00 is by its terms due
and payable and is still the property
of this plaintiff.

Said petition also asks for the fore-
jlosure of the certain first mortgage
lien given to secure the payment ol
the notes above described, said mort-
gage covering and being a lien upon

The East One Half of the South
East Quarter (E^' SE»4) of
Section Twenty Seven (27,)
Township Seventy Seven North,
(77,) Range Thirty Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

which mortgage was made, executed
and delivered by the defendants C. V.
Wilder and Agnes Ross Wilder, to this
plaintiff on the 28th. day of February
917, and appears of record in the

Official records contained in the office
of the Recorder of Cass County, and
'ecorded on the 3rd. day of March
1917, at 9-.30 O'clock A. M. in book
251 on page 334, and which mortgage
s assumed by and made the personal
obligation and undertaking of the de-
fendants Herman C. Baier and Emma
Saier, husband and wife.

Said petition also claims that the
defendants B. D. Forshay, John Alex-
ander, Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller,

the voters of that party at the
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

pri-

real bargains inWe have some
second hand cars,
down several old cars, and we will sell
the parts at bargain prices.

tf DEMENT BROS.

Wilde_r and Mrs.
or claim to have

.1 /v. f . ( a i iUOL, ^IJfUC U. AJ1CULUI1, LJt J.\. £jllel,

the office of representative in the state j Herman C. Baier, Emma Baier, C. V.
legislature, subject to the decision of Wilder, Agnes Ros

Emily Nicol, have
some right, title or interest in the real
estate covered by plaintiff's.mortgage
lien, by mortgage, judgment or other-
wise, but that any right or claim
which they or either of them, have or

We have also torn I claim to have in and to said real

A r\ T T L I I * <. * i i - ^ . i. C. Hotchkiss of Adel, Dallas

estate, is junior and inferior to plain-
tiff's right therein and should be so
decreed.

Said petition will ask that the real
estate in said mortgage described be
sold to satisfy any judgment which

Sam Mercer and wife of Atlantic
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Walter
Hook.

Pray & Son, owners of the White
Market, are buying cream for the
Pioneer Creamery Co. of Omaha.

Frank E. Carter and wife are home
from a visit with their son, Frank
Carter and family, at Washington,
Iowa.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
V

3 Days Salepf
Grocery Bargains

Commencing Saturday, May 24th,
Continuing Monday and Tuesday

Miss Margaret Kelloway of Des
Moines visited in the city Saturday
and Sunday with relatives and
friends'.

J. D. Young is home from Fulton,
Illinois, where he was called by the
death of his brother-in-law, Georga
Gasaway.

Mr. Ratne, who had charge" of the
auction sale of the Wycoff jewelry
store, has gone to Council Bluffs to
hold a sale.

John Baker of J)es Moines has been
visiting in the city the past week with
his brother-in-law, Dr. G. M. Adaii
and family.

The waiting room at the local depot
has been partitioned off, and the east
end is being arranged for lavatories
for men and women.

Miss Elvida Rasmussen, who is at
tending college in Des Moines, was an
over Sunday visitor in the city with
her parents, R. C. Rasmussen anc
wife.

John Smoller of Atlantic, one 01
the.candidates for the republican nom-
ination of county treasurer, was in-
terviewing the voters of this precinct
last Friday.

The winners of one of the local
Bridge clubs were entertained at a

one o'clock luncheon by the losers at
:he home of Mrs. G. M. Adair on last

Wednesday. '

The building at the rear of the K.
J. building has been repaired. The
bundation had gotten into such shape
t was feared by authorities that the
milding might fall down.

Mrs. Ida Muntendam has gone to
lughenden, Alberta, Canada, to spend
;he summer with her sister, Mrs.
Grace Taylor and family. While
there she will work in a general mer-
cantile store.

Juanita Rebekah Lodge, No. 206,
held a regular meeting on Friday
evening at which time nomination of
officers for the ensuing term were
made. At the close of lodge a delici-
ous lunch, was served.

The Bridgewater Savings Bank
closed its doors for business one day

examiner of the State Banking De-
partment. This is the first bank in
Adair county to suspend business.

A. A. Lysne, examiner in charge of

«... ^. .i.^u.woa Ui «.uc., 4_-«.ua3 . ™;u iu sunsiy any juugmem WHlCn ; Ia=f wppl, nnfl !. „„„,,•„ Mint-iyA nf on
county, sounds the following note of th«.plaintiff may obtain against the ™™' J If ̂ 1 ̂ S?A?
warning: A few days ago a young son <£ef,f da"ts. Herman C. Baier and

t T7 i - - u tr v. a • i ... , i lamina Baier, husband and wife, to-
of Elijah Harsh was flying a kite, hav-|gether with interest, costs, attorney's
ing a small copper wire instead of a fees, taxes and accruing costs, that
string". The wire came in contact with tlle equity of redemption of the de-
one of the high tension lines and the! ̂ endants and each and all of them be

boy was severely shocked. Fortunately j trtV%ec?al'%Xecnudtion0?sC
SueSefor te1 to M> home at Mason City next week,

the automatic cutout at the plant was, sale of the real estate in said mort- to be present at the graduation exer-
sufficiently sensitive to cut off the cur- gage described, or so much thereof as: cises of the high school in that citv
rent or the boy might have been killed. may be necessary to satisfy said judg--, „„ ,,„„ „ ,,„„„;!.„„ ,. ^. _.* .ll y>

Parents need to be careful that their ̂  St ̂ C^'c^^
boys do not fly kites m the vicinity of , abstract expense, and that the court
these high tension lines, using a wire | adjudge and decree that if any part of

12 pounds of sugar foi4

Beans, 3 1-2 pounds for
Rice, 3 1-2 .pounds for
Lima Beans, 2 1-4 pounds for
Cream Cheese, per pound
Quart jar of'Cocoa
Salmon, 2 cans for
Corn, per can
Beans, 3 cans for
Peanut Butter, per pound
Broom, a good one
Soap, 10 bars for
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can for
Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can for
Crackers, per box
Post Toasties, 2 packages for
Post Bran, 2 packages for
Kellogg's Bran, 2 packages for-
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Cream of Wheat
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for
Bulk Oatmeal, per pound
Chick Feed, per pound
Preserves, per jar
Peaches, per gallon

$100
25c
25c
25c

• 30c
22c
35c
lOc
25c
21c
49c
44c
19c
19c
49c
25c
25c
25c
25c
23c
25c

4c
31-4c

24c
55c

Our store is open every evening until 9:00
o'clock.

We Pay Cash For Eggs and Cream

CASH AND CARRY

in place of a string. Even a string
may result in injury if it happens to be
a little wet.

About twenty members of the K P
*aid described real estate be sold un- lodge at Adair visited the local K P
n(M* c;il Pn nr>sii<aa n«rl ««.!. ____ i _ .. . . i ' _ *M * •der such decree and not redeemed
within one year from the date of sale,
that a writ of possession issue under

lodge last Wednesday evening. The
rank of. Knight was conferred on sev-

FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
By L. G. Sorden, County A-gent *

•»••»• + •*••»• + + • f x - f - f - f - f - f + . f - f
Those in charge 'of the Sheppard-

Towner Clinic in Cass county have
made the following arrangements:

All babies up to the age. of two, sick
or well, may be examined; and any
child between the ages of two and
five may be scheduled for examina-
;ion if he has some condition about

which the mother is worried. Child-
•en who have or recently have had a

contagious disease are excluded.
All examinations and consultations

are strictly private and are entirely
'ree of charge. The clinics are not
baby shows, no prizes are given and
no scoring done. The child least lia-
ble to win a prize at a contest is the
one most wanted at the Clinic. Each
mother is given a copy of her child's
examination chart.

Any mother wishing her children
examined should get in touch with her
neerest chairman in order to be given
pecial appointment. Make appoint-

ments soon, as the number to be ex-
amined is limited tp thirty each day.

Each mother should remember to
bring a blanket for her baby.1

Following is the schedule for Cass
County: •

May 26th., "Griswold, School House,
Mrs. R, B. Johnston. '. x

May 27th., Massena, School House,
Mrs. Harvey Heath.

May 28th., Anita, School House,
Mrs. Frank Osen,

May 29th., Atlantic, Masonic Hall,
Mrs. D. E. Milford.

May 30th., Atlantic, County Medical
Society Clinic,

the seal of the court, directed to the'eral candidates. After the close of
Fishermen thinking about the open- Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa, com- i lodge, ice cream and cake was enjoyed

ing of the season need not worry about nia'1(jl»e him to put the purchaser ! by ttiose present
securing a fishing license because of "hereof, and that tfthere b P°SSession

the passage by the special session o f l c i ency remaining nfrer^the "ale^of The Benton township farm bureau
the legislature of the new fish and ; said real estate to satisfy plaintiff's ! had a e°od ™eetine of both men's and
game law requiring such a license, ac-1 Judgment, that a general execution is- women's divisions last Wednesday

*i . .. _ . i Sllfl Tm* Ofl Y\^r\ n rff. *««1 .1 .1 . - > , , V

evening at the Benton Center school
house. Pictures of "The Virgin Wool"
and "Cotton Growing" were shown.
After the business there was a social
hour and refreshments.

cording to the Des Moines Register.!^
The new law does not carry a publica-'
tion clause and will not go into effect
before Oct. 1 at the very earliest and
possibly not until the first of the year.
Even then a fishing license will be re-
quired only for fishing in lakes stock-
ed by the state fish and game depart-

Emma Baier.

aprainst the property of
-J Herman C. Baier and

Said petition will further ask that
upon the filing of said petition or as
ri*%?&>" »!?_!™« ™y »««-' be appoint-

to take charge of the real

ment such as the Okobojis,
Lake, Stonn Lal;3 and others.

Spirit
Own-

foreclosed upon collect the rents is
sues and profits f>nd neH>nrm n i i '„„*.„perform all acts

ers of farm lands, their wives, children
or employes need not secure licenses
for hunting or trapping or fishing on

f1"'1 cluti?? ll«I"ii'ed of a receiver by
of the• . n " - - - - —•-!'** «.»HWli UJ. LlLc

period of redemption allowed by law
Wo personal judgment is prayed for

as against the defendants, B. D For-
shay, John Alexander, Clyde E
ton, L. R. Eller, C. V. Wilder '
Ross Wilder and Mrs. Emily '

An artistic arch over the entrance
to Melvin Memorial Park at Adair
will be- built this summer, a Des
Moines firm getting the contract for
the work. The ornamental railings
skirting the west front of the park
will connect with the new $50,000
viaduct adjoining the park on the
south.

Nick Thielen of Exira -was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Ea-
tatea a Specialty. tf

the
THE BABY.

What of His Royal Highness,
Baby?

He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler' of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! .Have you had hia picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay bu<
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. . tf

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

W. F. and P. P. Edwards were look-
ing after.business mattewin Omtth*
the last of the week.

The Standard Life Insurance com-
pany is the plaintiff in a foreclosure
suit naming J. H. Trimmer et al, aa
defendants. Judgment, interest and
costs approximating ?5,600 is sought.
H. P. Ziegler is attorney Jot the plain-
tiff.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

• We are just starting with a -J
new year. If you are thinking
of buying a monument or <
marker for your loved om
that are gone, I can save you
20% on all work. You pay no i
agent's commissibn. All work <
is guaranteed. .

A. F. CHOATE, J
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

.+ ^.-i . .A..*. .*.A.*. .*-+--f + T f '
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PROFESSIONAL NURSE SAYS
TANLAC HAS NO EQUAL

Mr«« J« Clark Saya Tanlac
Was More Than Match
for,Her Troubles.

By reason of the fact that she
(peaks from' her long experience as
t professional nurse, the statement of
Mrs. J. Clark, of 416 Walsworth Ave.,
Oakland, Calif., will be of Interest to
ell who are In need of an upbuilding
tonic.

"In all my fifteen years' experience
us n trained nurse," says Mrs. Clark's
itntement, "I never found the equal
of Tanlac as a stomach medicine and
tonic. Two years ago an attack of
Influenza left me without appetite and
my stomach In such a bad fix that the
little I did eat seemed to do me harm
Instead of good. ,

"Stomach pains would make me eo
weak I would feel right faint The
least exertion would completely ex-
haust me and six months before taking
Tanlac I was so weak I had .to hire
my housework done. I was In bed
most of the time for two months and
was getting desperate.

"Tanlac was more than a match for
my troubles and eight bottles left me
feeling fine. I eat and sleep like a
child and have energy and strength
that makes life a pleasure. Tnnlno
Is simply grand."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Orer 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipa-
tion made and recommended, by tha
manufacturers of TANLAO.

Two of a Kind
"And how's your wife? I,haven't

leen her for a couple of years."
"Neither have I."—Life.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEtlrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q., Pesky /Devlla
Quietus, la the name of the
new chemical that actually,
ends the bug family. Bed Bugs,
Roaehes, Ante • ana Fleas, as
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
'their eggs and stops future
Sanerations. Not an Insect pow-

er but a chemical unlike any-
thing- you have ever used.

A SB .cent package makes
one quart and each package
contains a patent spout, to get

. the Pesky Devils in the cracks
and crevices.

Your druggist has It or he
can get it for you. Mailed pre-
paid upon receipt of price by -w
tha Owl Chemical Wks, Terre Haute, InoX

Cuticura
Loveliness

A Clear
Healthy Skin

| Will reduce Inflamed,
[ Strained, Swollen Ten-
dons, Ligaments, or
Muscles, Stops the lameness
and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and
horse can be used. ^$2.30 bot-
tle at droggiata or~d*livered.
Describe your eiaa for tpcclil In-
•truotloni and Interesting noria

Book SAIN*.
WrF.TOUNG.Uc.,

BATHE YOUR EYES
Dso Dr. Thomp»on'» Hrewatcr.
' _Buy at your druggist'! or
1163 lUyar,Troy, N.Y. Booklet.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 20-1934.

I have shot mine arrow over the
house—and hurt my brother.rr-Haui-
let,. Act V.

Riches are not in a man's bank ac-
count, but what he is himself.

Right He Wat
The grammar lesson proceeded

smoothly enough until the teacher
asked a small boy what kind of a noun
"trousers" was.

"It's an uncommon noun," was the
reply, "because It's singular at the top
and plural at the bottom."—London
Tit-Bits. .

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
Have yon ever (topped to reason why

it ii that BO many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of tight and are soon forgotten? Tha
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold' for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my •customers testify.
No. other kidney remedy has so large *
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
uned tKo preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
to many people claim, that it fulfills almost
every wish in overcoming kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, corrects, urinary
troubles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

Yon may receive a sample bottle of
•Swamp-Root by'parcel post. Address Dr.
'Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sol*
at all drug stores.—Advertisement. •

A Creditable Method
A—"So Miss Mugg Is taking violin

lessons?" B—"Yes; I suppose she
wants to be sure of one bow, at least."

Shake Into Your Shoes
And sprinkle in the foot-bath Allen'*
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic, healing
powder for Tired, Swollen, Smarting,
Sweating feet It takes the friction from
the shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots
and takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Always use Alien'* Foot-
Ease to break in new shoes and enjoy
the bliss of feet without an ache. Those
who use Allen's Foot-Ease have solved
their foot troubles. 'Sold everywhere.
Trial package and a Foot-Ease Walking
Doll sent Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Eaae, Le Roy, N. Y,

Not-Very Recent
Old Style—Where there Is a will

there Is n way.
New Style—Where there is a .will

there Is a contest.—Judge.'

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!
Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has.

in use for over 80 years to relieve
's and children of Constipation,

y, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
Feverlshness arising there-

from, nnd, by. regulating the -Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation oi

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of

CONSTIPATION
Take a good dose of Garter's Little Liver Pills

—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.They
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild- as easy to
take as SUgar. Genuine tear ilgnatur

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Price.

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES I

__ HOME SHOJETcfLISH
Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking

Shinola far Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Bravm Shott
SHINOLA HOME SET
For Cleaning and Polishing Shott

' Genulno Brittle Dauber clean* around the iolet
and appliot poliih.
Umbr» Wool Peluher brine* tha brilliant Shinob
•bine with a few •took**,

HIES.
FEEDING DAIRY COWS

FOR PRODUCING MILK

A cow weighing 1,000 pounds needs
each day, for the maintenance of her
body, an amount of food equivalent
to that supplied in 8 pounds of clover
bay and 20 pounds of good corn silage.
She must have this food regardless of
whether or not she produces any milk.
Food used for milk production must
be in addition to that required to keep
the cow's body.

A 1-000-pound cow producing 20
pounds of 4 per cent milk a day, If
properly fed, devotes about half of
her feed to maintenance and half to
milk production. Obviously when a
dairyman' has gone to the expense of
supplying that half of the food re-
quired _f or maintaining the cow's body,
it Is poor economy to withhold any of
the other half, all of which goes to
produce milk. A cow then requires
feed In accordance to the amount of
milk she la able to produce. The
heavy producer needs the most feed.

Farm-grown roughages (silage, hay,
etc.) furnish the cheapest food nutri-
ents. However, a good dairy cow can-
not eat enough roughage to supply her
needs for milk production. She must
have some grain. Therefore, to feed
with the most economy the following
rules must be observed, says the Uni-
versity of Missouri college of agricul-
ture:

1. Feed all the roughage a cow will
eat. She will eat more if fed three
times a day Instead of twice.

2. Feed grain in proportion to the
pounds of milk produced.

To a Jersey or Guernsey cow feed
1 pound of grain for each 8 to 8%
pounds of milk produced.

To a Holsteln, Ayrshire or Short-
horn feed 1 pound of grain for eacb
4 to 4% pounds of milk produced.

Hollanders Breed Cows
for Higher Production

"Weed, feed and breed" should be
the slogan of every dairyman who has
an eye to the future. Weed out the
poor producer, feed well according to
the amount of milk produced, and
breed only to good, pure bred sire's
whose dams have records of better
than 400 pounds of butterfat. If ycnr
follow these suggestions, your herd's
average yield will be doubled, and
more than doubled, in a few years.

In the United States 4,000 pounds
of milk containing 160 pounds of but-
terfat Is the'production of the average
cow. In Holland the average Is just
about double that figure. Why? Mere-
ly because the Hollanders have for
many years fed and bred their cattle
for high production.

A study of the records of more than
18,000 cow-testing associations in this
country reveals two significant facts:
First, In all cases the high-producing
groups were the most profitable—they
returned the greatest Income over cost
of feed. Second, the highest producers
were also the groups that produced
milk and butterfat most economically
—that is, they showed the lowest feed
cost a pound of butterfat or to the
100 pounds of milk.

Sudan Grass Makes Good
Supplemental Pastures

In the handling of a herd of good
milk cows, it seems to be Imperative

'that farmers generally make provision
for having 'supplemental pastures for
their cows along in July andv. August
when normally* the native pastures
give mighty little good feed. Probably
the outstanding annual feed crop
which we have for that purpose is
sudan grass and the planting of that
crop on thousands of acres simply for
the pasture it would give when the
other pastures were at best Inferior
would mean normally a higher return
an acre than now is obtained.
• Pastures provide cheap milk be-
cause pasture is a cheap feed and
gives an excellent yield of milk. Plan
to put in a few acres o) sudan grass
to use for pasturing your milk cows
along next summer. The return will
be higher an acre than, if handled In
any other way.

Dairy Notes

Cleanliness precedes a larger cream
check.

• * *
Tuberculous animals show no symp-

toms until the disease Is far advanced.
• * *

As a business man, Mr. Dairyman,
can you afford not to improve your
herd?

• • *
If it were not that it results In cows

giving more milk, wanning their
drinking water would be a w<iste of
time.

• * *
Most scrub cows don't seem to ap-

preciate the law of compensation; it
doesn't take half the time to milU
them that It does to feed them.

• • • *
Butter scoring 02 per cent brings

from seven to nine cents more a
pound than butter scoring 80 per cent.
Why not make better butter?

• • •
The beginning of a balanced ration

for dairy cattle is to give the cow all
the roughage she will eat—and noth-
ing Is better than alfalfa, or tome o4
the other legumes.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(By RBJV. P. B. FCTZWATBR. D.D., T«ach«

of English Bible In tha Moody Bible Insti-
tute 0£ Chicago.)

(®, 1824. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 25

JEREMIAH AND THE BABYLONIAN
CRISIS

LESSON TEXT—Jcr. 26.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Amend your ways

and your doings, and obey the voloa at
the Lord your God."—Jer. 28:13.

PRIMARY TOPIC—God Saves a Brav«
Prophet.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Story of •
Brave Prophet. .̂

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Standing- Bravely for the Right.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC!—Jeremiah's Message to His People.

I. Jeremiah's Solemn Warning to
Judah (w. 1-7).

The Lord commanded him to stand
in a conspicuous place In the Temple
and proclaim the Judgment which was
about to fall upon them because of
their sins. The object was to provoke
them to repentance (v. 3). If they
would not repent, Qod would make
the Temple as Shlloh (v. 6). Just as
Slilloh was once the., dwelling place
of the Lord and now fallen into decay
and abandoned, so will It be with the
Temple. Jerumiah was sent to speak
the words which the Lord had told
him and not to diminish a word.

II. Jeremiah on Trial (vv. B-ll). -
1. Cause of Arrest (v. 8). It was

for faithfully speaking all the Lord
had commanded. The one who speaks
boldly what God commands shall be
opposed. The time-server and self-
seeker will not stand for such a min-
istry. The Isaiahs and Jeremiahs
must suffer.

2. The Charge (vv. 8, 0). It was a
capital crime. They said, "Thou Shalt
surely -die." His guilt according to
their charge was twofold: (1) Pre-
tending to speak for Ood; (2) Speak-
ing against the temple and the city.
According to their charge he was
guilty of blasphemy and sacrilege.

The one who prophesied without
God's command was to be punished
by death (Deut. 18:20). Blasphemy
was also punished by death (Lev.
24:16). Both Jesus and Stephen were
accused of hlespuemy.

8. The Princes Sit in Judgment (w.
10,11). When the excitement reached
the ears of the princes they came to
Judge of the merits of the case. Mat-
ters of state were not entirely in the
hands of the priests and elders, but
were partly controlled by members 0"!
the royal family.

I I I . Jeremiah's Defense (w. 12-15).
Threats of death did not deter him

from preaching, but only made him re-
peat his message.

1. Reiterates His Divine Commis-
sion (v. 12). He had nothing to deny,
but to repeat what he had said. He
plainly told them that in opposing him
they were opposing God, for he was
God's messenger.

2. His Exhortation (v. 18). He
urged them to amend their ways and
obey God, and God would not bring
upon them Judgment.

8. He Gave Himself Up (v. 14). Ho
did not resist the powers of govern-
ment (Rom. 13:1). Knowing that he
was sent of God he was content to
trust God for deliverance.

4. Warns of Fatal Consequence (v.
15). He frankly told them that God had
sent him, and if they killed him they
would be gyllty of defying God. Woe
would not only fall upon them, but
the nation and city would suffer.

IV. Jeremiah Saved (vv. 10-24).
He was acquitted. God Is able to

raise up friends and advocates from
the ranks of those who oppose us.

1. Judgment of the Princes (v. 10).
They pronounced him not guilty, as he
had spoken in the name of the Lord.
Jeremiah's words convinced them that
ho was speaking the truth.
,2. Speech of the Elders (vv. 17-23).

As the princes probably -represented
the king, so the elders represented the
people. The elders pleaded for Jere-
miah and adduced several cases In
Illustration:

(1) Mlcah (w. 18, 10). MJcah line]
prophesied against Jerusalem, but King
Hezeklah Instead of putting him to
clenth, repented and thus turned asldo
the punishment which was impending.

(2) Urljnh (vv. 20-23). Urijah
prophesied against the city nnd land
and thus Incurred the. wrath of
Jehalnklra, who even brought him back
from Egypt whence ho hail fled anil
slew him.

Though all this was done, Judgment
was not thus thwarted. Killing God's
prophets does not prevent God's Judg-
ment, but Intensifies It. In the ciiso
of Hezekiah God's Judgments were
turned asldo through heeding tho words
of tho prophet, nnd in the case of
Jehoiaklm judgment fell upon tlie nn-
tlon because of refusal and maltreat-
ment of the prophet.

3. Rescued by Ahlknra (v. 24). AM-
knm must have been a man of Influence,
to be able to interfere' at such a time.

Opportunities
We may not at first see it, but al-

most always opportunities ore hilling
back of the difficulties—and it ,pnys
to hunt them out.

Speaking the Truth
It Is better to hold back tho truth

than to spenW it ungraciously.—St.
Francis de Sales.

The Tongue
The tongue is the neck's worst en<

emy.—Arabian Proverb. v .,

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dyo or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents,

Don't.wonder whether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even if you havo never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors.
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Enthusiasm beats sophistication.

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on 'retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub in Cu-
tlcura" Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Tills is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
tor all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

It's luck that brightens life.

If

after_jevery meal
Cleanses month and

leelh and aids digestion.
Relieves that over-

eaten feeling and acid
mouib.

Its I-a-s-f-1-n-o flavor
satisfies the craving for
sweets.

Wrlgley's Is double
value In the benefit and
pleasure It provides.
Sialtd in itt Parity

^Ke flavor lasts
If l l l

^o y ̂ ars

GROCERS-
Monarch Coffee, Car
sup, Sweet Pickles, Con-
diments, Fruits, Vege-
tables and all products
ol our kitchens are sold
only by Regular Retail
Grocers who own and
operate their own stores.
We never sell to chain
stores.
REID, MURDOCH

&.CO. -
Manufacturer! efjmporlm

Established 19M
CnaMo New You

fmmaam BOSTON

• I

li

An Evasion
"Jones referred to me as an old

fool. I don't think that sort of thing
right—do you?"

"No. Why, yon cant be much over
forty."—London Tit-Bits.

As Usual
Solicitous Mother—You'll write to

me, won't you?
Bobhy (off to- school)—Bet I shall,

mother, Just us soon ns I get in trou-
ble.—American Legion .Weekly.

ernize

vtry etnnlnm
acfcaff* fia*

the CTOH ana
circle printed
in nd.

WAILS
Do your decorating with
the nationally accepted
wall tint in beautiful
nature colon —artistic,
sanitary, economical,
and durable.

Instead ofKalsomine or Wall Paper

*7.00<me* *&.°° SHOES
Many at rj.oo and *6.oo<*Boys at *4jo tf *J,i
W. L. Douglas Shoes are sold in 120 of our

own stores in the principal cities and/
by over 5,000 shoe dealers.

WHEREVER you live, demand W. L.
Douglas shoes.They are high-class nnd up-4
to-date, made in all the popular styles
that appeal to men and women whoy'

want stylish and serviceable shoes at reasonable price
SELDOM have you had the opportunity to buy
fe*ta^ ^ such wonderful shoe values as you will

find In W. L. Douglas $7.00 and
$8.00 shoes in our retail stores nnd anci'Su^iiaris Arch. 87.

in good shoe stores everywhere. Only by
examining them can you appreciate

their superior qualities,
FOR ECONOMY and dependable

value, wearshoes that have W.L.
Douglas name end the retail
price stamped on the soles.
If not for sale in your vicinity,
write for Illustrated Catalog

| /or Men
A popular
Brogue Oxford
In Mahogany

I Russia Calf, ey-._.T-,
atch. Also In Black Velour

_alf, nickel eyelets. Both
ore good value, •7.00

showing how to order shoes by mall. L
W.L, Douglu Shot Co., 10 SpukSt., Dtockton, Mui. pmce AT THE FACTORY |
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*• SCHOOL NOTES, ' «
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Our base ball team won the first
and greatest victory of the season
from Adair last Wednesday afternoon
iy a score of 11 to 3, The game was
played on the Adair field.

Miss Lillian Scholl was a
school visitor Thursday.

high

Ttousei-^Everqbodq

Trouser Demonstration
May 22 to June 2

Somewhere In This Community there is a man who is fatter than all the
Irest—to him) we want to give a pair trousers absolutely FREE. There is another
[man—the longest thinnest man in town. His prize will be a pair of trousers
| FREE. There is still another—the man who is the most perfect average size.
[He also will be given a pair of trousers absolutely FREE.

No Matter Who You Are or what size you may be, you belong in one of
[these classes and you have a chance to win. All you need to do is to come into
four store and we'll enter you in the contest. There is no obligation.to buy a

1 thing. The three prizes will be awarded after our Trouser Demonstration is
'over.

What's It All About?
Merely This: We want to demonstrate that we have trousers of every

jtype and description—that we are headquarters for trousers. That we can fit
jmen of all sizes and shapes. We can help you make your old suit do a while
|longer. We have exactly what you may want in. trousers for your particular
|work or play.

See our window display—see the wonderful trouser values—come in and
(enter the contest—it costs nothing at all and you may win a pair of trousers I
'absolutely FREE.

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Wednesday morning the high school
hart the pleasure of listening to the
test numbers sung by the high school
students at the Senior Class Play.
Those appearing were:

Girls Double Quartette, vocal selec-
tion.

Claude Smither, vocal solo.
Reginald Gochanour and Trouba-

dore Bell, vocal duet.
Lyle Redburn, vocal solo.

Miss La Verne Rhoads and Miss
Vernita Jewett visited the high school
Friday.'

The Freshman class, accompanied
by Miss May and Miss Harris, motor-
ed to a suitable picnic spot south of
town Thursday night and enjoyed the
general good time connected with all
picnics, as well as a delicious picnic
supper.1

One of the most charming programs
that the high school has had the pleas-
ure of listening to this year was given
by Misa Dorothy Dinsmore with Miss
Marie Gundrum of Casey as her ac-
companist, last Friday morning. We
were favored by the following selec-
.tions: , . . . . ; •
' Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.

Reading, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Piano Solo, Marie Gundrum.
Vocal Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Musical Reading, Dorothy Dinsmore
Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.

The Baccalaureate Sermon, was
given by Rev. B. W. McEldowney at
the Christian church last Sunday even-
ing at 8:00 o'clock. He chose for the
text, "Whatsoever Thy Hand Findeth
to Do; Do It With Thy Might." His
message was a truly inspiring one for j Laura*
the members of the class of '24, who The' funerai
have chosen for their motto, "The
Door of Success Is Labelled Push."

\¥
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Oriental Novelty Shop

Graduation Presents
Last Call

• We have many articles that are inexpensive
but express the friendship you wish to convey.

Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa.

Oriental Novelty Shop

!

6

maine Tharnish. " ,
MUSIC—Maurine- Allanson.
PHYSIOLOGY—Thomas Bailey.
GEOMETRY—Louise Fletcher and

Romaine Tharnish.
Freshman.

PHYSIOLOGY—Melvin Rodgera.
MUSIC—Wcnonah Forshay.
ENGLISH—Marie Borth, Edwin

Osen, Helen Scarlett and Carl Schultz.
ALGEBHA—Mane Borth, John

Birk and Edwin Osen.
ANCIENT HISTORY—Mildred Al-

lanson, Maurine Turner, Marie Borth,
Kenneth Koob, Edwin Osen* and Mel-
vin Rodgers.

Seniors.
All Seniors are exempt from all ex-

aminations.

OBITUARY.

Kathryne Ross was born January
7th., 1878, near Minburn, Iowa, and
died at her home near Anita, May 13,
1924; at the age of 46 years, 4
months and 6 days.

She is survived by her husband, Mr.
Charles James, and five children,
Anita, who is 15 years ,of age; Lafay-
ette who is 13; Rapmond 8; Frank 6;
and Laura 2; also four children from
a former marriage, Wdllard and Eve-
lyn Campbell of Davenport, Iowa, Mrs.
George Gibson of Des Moines, and
Lewis Campbell of Anita.

She was a good mother and her last
j thoughts were concerning her baby

OBITUARY.

Joseph Parks Hefler was born in
Nevada, Iowa, November 16th., 1866,
and passed away May 13th., 1924, at
Boone, Iowa; aged 57 years; • B
months and 27 days.

August 24th., 1892, he was married
to Miss Alice Wilson. Six children
were born to them, four of whom sur-
vive, Mrs. A. D. Gibson of Buffalo,
New York; Roy J. of Des Moinea,
Iowa; Walter P. and Ralph E. of
Boone, Iowa.

The deceased went to Boone in tha
year 1899. He was a member of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
and Engineers, and was considered a
worthy member of the same. He -was
in the employ of the Northwestern
?iailroad system for sixteen years, and •
was an engineer for several years.
He held the position until consump-
tion set in'and compelled him to re-
tire. He was a patient sufferer for
four years. ' i

His sister, Mrs. Elvira Hyde of
this city, talked with him many times
on the subject of religion and he was
always ready to give an answer for
the hope that was within him as ha
neared the end of life.

He leaves behind him to mourn hia
going away, his wife and four child-
ren, one brother, M. J. Hefler, of.
Wiota, Iowa, and four sisters, Mrs..
Elvira Hyde of Anita, Iowa; Mrs. G..
M. Barnes of Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs..

B was held by the Pythian
fs on Monday evening.

fees on dry feed need minerals. Try
] mineral hpg remedy. Bowen
|calCo. . , tf

[ detachment from the historic
. S. infantry, numbering almost
s in the city from about noon
until early Tuesday morning.

' camped here while enroute from
[Crook, Nebraska, to Ft. Des

s> Iowa.

las Maude Walker, who is attend-
at Ames, Iowa, spent the

: end in the city at the home of
arents, U. S. Walker and wife.

innday Mr. and Mrs. Walker and
(eon, Max, and Miss Irene John-
«>ve to Ames, taking Maudn

her school work.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Kopp on May 12th.

Merle Wilson leaves next week for
Galesburg, Illinois, -where he will en-
ter the employ of the -American Ex-
press Co.

John W. Budd and two children,
John Edwin and Gretchen, were over
from Atlantic Saturday, spending the
afternoon with friends.

Miss Arlene Jenkins, who is teach-
ing school at Marne, spent Saturday
and Sunday in the city with her par-
ents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz has sold his
veterinary practice at Exira to Dr. H.
G. Smith of Lewis. Dr. Lantz will
not leave Exira but -will engage in the
sale of stock food in that vicinity.

W. S. Reed and wife were visitors
in Atlantic last Thursday.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
a visitor in the city Saturday.

Leland Jewett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam G. Jewett, and who went to Cali-
fornia last fall, has enlisted in the
marine corps of the U. S. navy.

The Senior Class Play, "Clarence,'1

staged at the Unique Theatre last
Thursday and Friday evenings, was
given to packed houses both nights,
and everyone who had the pleasure of
witnessing the show, was more than
pleased with the way it was given.
The training of those who took part
was under the supervision of Mrs. E.
S. Holton. 'Different musical numbers
given between acts were also enjoyed
very much.

'welry Stock at Greatly
Reduced Prices

e still have quite a line of Jewelry, Watches, and
• , • • * .

Silverware that we are offering at about half of the

egular retail price. Come in and get what you want at

ction tfrices; ,

C. G. WYCOFF,
Anita, Iowa

Class Day exercises will be held in
the high school auditorium at 2:30
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
Everyone is invited to attend,

Judge Hubert Utterback of Des
Moines will deliver the Commencement
Address on Thursday evening at 8:00
o'clock at the Christian church. The"
subject of his speech will be, "The
Children of Fortune." The speaker is
a favorite with young and older peo-
ple alike, and is especially favored for
his addresses at graduation exercises.

The Graduates.
The girls and boys who will receiva

diplomas on Thursday evening, May
22nd., are as follows:

Jerold M. Redburn.
Helen F. Trumbull.
Marian G. Wagner.
Helen L. Myers.
Florence R. Rickel..
Paul Bernard Stone. !
Merle A. Wilson.
Ruth V. Herriman.
Morris C. McEldowney.
Robert H. Dasher.
Harry G. Osen. ''
Mabel D. Bissell. " ! '
Royce E. Voorhees.- .', " '
Jessie A. Dean.,
Lillie C. Birk. - ' "I '
Ida E. Wahe. ' i
Ben G. Kirkham, ' '
Maurice W. Turner.
Lela -S. Willison: ' :
Max L. Campbell-.
George Elmer McFarland.
Byron C. Wagner.
Thelma A.'Walker.
James E. McEldowney.
Max C. Walker.

Class Motto.
"The Door to Success Is Labeled

Push," ' is the motto of the Class of
24. Class colors are purple and gold,
and the class flower is the Yellow Tea
Rose.

Mrs. Myrtle Prettymnn Ensey is the
class advisor.

The following exemptions were
made-from semester examinations:

Juniors.
ENGLISH—Blossom Walker and

Weimer Pearson.
ARITHMETIC—Thovle Robison,

Ernest Wagner and Haiold Van Slyke.
FRENCH—Blossom Walker.
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT—

Thorle Robison, Ernest Wagner, Blos-
som Walker and Harold Van Slyke.

AGRICULTUR/E—Ernost Wagner,
Thovle Robison and Harold Van Slyke.

Sophomores.
M. & M. HISTORY—Maurine Al-

lanson, Romaine Thnrnish, Thomas
Bailey and Gladys Rathbun.

ENGLISH—Clmlys Rathbun, Maur-
ine Allnnson, Louise Fletcher and Rp-

Jennie May of Modar.ta, California;-
and Mrs. J. F. Englo of Clarkston,.
Washington.

The funeral was held Thursday
morning at the home on Argo Street
in Boone, Iowa. Rev. Thomas Cavson<
of the Marion Street Methodist Epis-
copal church, Boone, Iowa, officiated:'

Thos. Wood of Atlantic was visiting and Mrs_ John Shelley and Mrg. Nutt

furnished the music. The members;
of the order to

services were held in
the Methodist church at the hour of
2:30 on Thursday, May 15th.. Rev.
McEldowney preached the funeral
sermon. Interment took place in
Evergreen cemetery.

with friends in the city Saturday.

On Monday, May 12th., a baby girl
came to the home of John Baylor and j
wife.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was looking
after business matters in Anita last
Thursday.

Mrs. P. R. Nichols, who was recent •
ly quite badly injured in a fall at her
home south of Adair, is reported as
getting along nicely. She is still con-
fined to her bed but if she keeps on
gaining as she has been she will soon
be able to be up. Her daughter, Mrs.
Louise Luxford of Des Moines is here
to assist in caring for her mother and
will remain until she is able to be up
and around. When that time comes
she will return to Des Moines where
she has a position in the offices of the
American Rubber Co.—Adair News.

Following the primary election, to
be held the 2nd of June, comes the
county conventions of both parties,
which by the terms of the primary
law are held on the fourth Saturday
following1 the primary election, which
this year is June 28th. The state
conventions are held not earlier than
the first Wednesday following the
county conventions and not later than
the fifth Wednesday following these
conventions. Therev are to be 249
delegates in the republican county
convention this year and 187 in the
democratic county convention.

which he
acted as pall bearers. The ritual of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Engineers was used, and tho
order had charge of the same. The
remains were brought to Anita and
laid to rest in Evergreen cemetery.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

In accordance with the law and ordi-
nance relating thereto, notice is here-
by given to all property owners within
the Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa,
that all accumulation of garbage, such
as banana, lemon and orange skins;
potatoes, cabbage, and other offal;
also including store sweepings, tin
cans, wire cuttings, ashes, brick, stone,
boards and timbers, (not used in
building), also dead dogs, cajts, rail
and other vermin; manure piles and
all other decaying substances, must be
removed from the streets and alleys
adjacent t'o such property within ten
days from the publication of this
notice, or such streets ajid alleys will
be cleaned under the supervision of
the Street Committee, and all ex-
penses incurred will be taxed up to the
property from which such garbage,
rubbish, manure, etc., has been re-
moved.

By order of the .Town Council of the
Incorporated Town of Anita, Iowa.

Dated this 14th. day of May, 1924.
HOMER KIRKHAM,

2t Mayor.

Order Your Twine
Early

We handle the Deering and

Plymouth Standard Twine.

The Farmers Coop.
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Heads Bureau of Reclamation

T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

*********+*+**+•>•>+»*»*»*
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Dr. Blwood Mead (portrait here-
with) has been appointed by Secre-
tary Work of the Interior department
to the position of commissioner of the
reclamation bureau. Dr. Mead Is a
noted Irrigation engineer of Berkeley,
Gal., and professor of rural Institu-
tions at the University of California.
D. W. Davis, who-has been serving as
reclamation commissioner, takes charge
of 'a new finance division established
by Secretary Work. Dr. Mead has
taken nn active part In the Investiga-
tion of the advisory committee appoint-
ed last- October by the secretary. This
committee has just reported. It evi-
dently finds things In an unsatisfac-
tory way and recommends a compre-
hensive overhauling of .the entire rec-
lamation program of the government.

Declaring conditions are serious
on many of the 28 projects located In
IB western states, with three already
having failed, the committee stated

(®, 1994, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

INDIANA SAND DUNES

Indiana rubs elbows with Lake
Michigan. On the border line the pro-
longed, Incessant and combined labor-
Ings of such artistic elements as gla-
ciers, water, wind and sun have pro-
duced the most scenlcnlly-famous
stretch of landscape In the Hoosler
state—a land remote, as it were, yet
within a few hours' ride of the homes
of some five million people, a Nature-
made park of strange formations un-
like any other In our broad land.

A dune Is a hill or ridge of sand
which has been piled up by the wind.
Herfe, the unbelievably large quanti-
ties of sand—the plaything of the
wind—hove been blown and whirled
Into countless forms and shapes—hills,
mounds, peaks, domes and ridges In
wave-like array—some approximately
200 feet high.

Due to the antics of the wind, the
architecture of the dune region
Is constantly changing. Sometimes
charges occur with surprising rapidity
and sometimes with dogged slowness.
There are two kinds of dunes—live
and ' dead. Live dunes travel, dead
dunes are motionless, although their
shape may change.

Live dunes overtake and sometimes

GOOD TALES
of the

CITIES
College to Fit Girls for Married Life

B

lof (lie $143,000,000 already spent In building Irrigation works $18.601,146
Incvur be recovered, with a probable .loss of an additional $8,830,000, the

veiircsentlnjr losses In construction to supply water for lands found to
little or ?<» return' value. The principal recommendation of the commit--^completely cover jjp

|s tluit repayment of construction costs be based on the actual crop produc-
fof the farm lands rather than tho present system of a fixed percentage of
'construction cost an a'cre, which was held to be "Inelastic and unscientific.!'

irter. 'There Ain't No King Tut Gurse"
1 Carter, discoverer of the

n( Tiit-Ankh-Amen, Is in Amer-
o toll us all about It from the

tforin. It's a surprise to learn that
[Is nn Englishman; all America has
msccl he was an 'American. Mr.

ffer Is the son of Samuel John Car-
tlie English painter.. He was born

|Swi\ffliam, Norfolk, In 1873. He
painting with success, when In
111 health made It advisable for

I to leave England. He joined the
arch:eologlcal survey under

ijessor Petrle and went to Egypt
an assistant surveyor. Then the

ng iiport of hunting for an-
Mies claimed him as a devotee,

searching for king Tut's
lii 1007 and didn't find It until

lVhen Lord Carnarvon, his asso-
|c, died Iocs of people have insisted

those (indent monarchs projected
IIUKU the HBUS a curse upon all who

Uielr bones. But not so, Howard Carter sold.
Mr. Carter, Just like that.

and other objects which are In theli
path—the sand-submerged object com-
ing out from under the other side ot
the dune as It moves on. Dead dunes'
usually become such because of a foil-
age,growth which binds the- sand and
prevents disturbance. Thus Nature
produces a paradoxical situation In
that the dead dunes are those on
which the foliage flourishes, whereas
the live dunes are devoid of plant life.

This "dune" region is rich in Indian
lore. Mounds built by the so-called
Mound Builders centuries ago are oc-
casionally met with. It was also the
haunt of the red men and the pioneers.
Some of their trails can still be traced^
The beauty of the flowers has madfj
the region famous. As If a meeting
place for flowerdom, the sassafras
from the South, the trailing arbutus
from the North, the beach pea from
the East and the cactus from the
West meet here on a common ground.

Animal life is rather abundant.
Opossum and raccoon Inhabit the
woods. Mink are found in the streams.
Muskrat, skunk, squirrel and rabbit
also live here. The variety of bird life
Is also surprising and said to be the
equal of that of any place in America.

HNNINGTON, VT.—This histori-
cal town Is to have a woman's

.college of an entirely new kind
—to prepare the rising genera-

tion to be happy, though married.
It Is planned to provide a curricu-

lum expressly designed to meet the
needs of the students as women. Girls
go .to college for various reasons. A
few have a definitely marked-out plan
to follow which will fit them for a
chosen profession; a few have the type
of mind which Is happiest when deep
In calculus or Greek prosody; but the
majority are normal well-to-do active
young women who are open to convic-
tion on the mqtter .of marriage and
home and children. This new college
will be especially built "to prepare for
their high destiny the young women
whose ambition It Is to become moth-
ers and the founders of beautiful,
wholesome homes."

The curriculum will Include modern
languages, literature, past and contem-
porary ;. history, art, music and the
social sciences, child psychology, biolo-
gy, physiology, eugenics, sociology,
economics, and chemistry and physics
as applied to the needs of a home.
These, one can Judge easily, are all
necessary to Its purpose. The subjects
which one misses are mathematics

Latin, Greek and pure science—those
studies for which tradition demands a
place in the orthodox college, and yet
tor which the average woman has little
use.

For many years It was believed that
studying a difficult subject, which
might be obviously of no value to the
student, nevertheless strengthened tho
mind and prepared the" student to
grasp another subject more easily.
That painful theory ha* apparently
been proved fallacious.

Another titeory which has been given
a great deal of credit is that college is
a preparation for life, not life Itself.
Severn! generations of young men and
women graduated from college and,
with the Ink yet damp upon their cher-
ished diplomas, set out to determine
what they would dt*. with life now they
were all prepared for it, and found that
it was often a series of cases of square
pegs In round holes.

With the broader outlook of the
women of today and the decline of
American home life as such, It Is held,
there Is need for a college which can
fit a young woman to. fill the bigger
place as well as to revive the art of
making a wholesome and attractive
home, in the old sense of the 'word.

MARRIED TWELVE
YEARS BEFORE

BABY CAME
Gladly Recommends LydiaEw

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound

Louisville, Nebraska.—"I was mar*
tied twelve years before my boy waa

born. I had a lot of
female troubles and
had been treated by
a physician for them
but they continued
much the same.Then
I read your adver-
t isement in the
newspapers and
thought I would give
Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound a good trial,
for if it had helped

others, why not me? I have taken 86
bottles of the medicine and am never
without it in the house. My baby boy
is three years old now and I sure! am
happy since I got relief from my trou-
bles. When any one has troubles like
mine, or any ways like mine, I am al-
ways glad to recommend the Vegetable
Compound so that they will get the"
right kind of medicine." — Mrs. Joa
NOVAK, Box 662, Louisville, Neb.

In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etabjo Compound, 08 out of every 100
report they were benefited by its use.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

Another Cocos Island Treasure Hunt

P

"There ain't no curse,"

ieen Marie— Royal Beauty in Distress
iiniiii»nroi

immnimiii ........... iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

THE SOO CANALS

- No; Bessarabia Is not an Oriental
nig; It's a lighting word. It's a new
Alsace-Lorraine created by the World
war. It Is a debatable land lying be-
tween Rumania and the soviet Ukraine
and. one of the great' wheat bins of
Europe. Rumania has It—on paper—
but the sov'e'ts have been harvesting
the crops. Russia has called upon the
other European governments to sup-
port Its claim to the territory, based
onl.prlor" right and possession. Ru-
mania «feels•„ that it Is too weak to
"defend the" territory against the pow-
erful. Soviets single-handed; and King
Ferdinand and Queen Marie are mak-
ing va tour of the European capitals
ostensibly paying social visits,'put In
reality seeking new pacts to lend mil-
itary aid in repelling probable soviet
aggression,

Queen Marie Is said to be the most
beautiful, the most fascinating of the
royal consorts of Europe. Mussolini,

i'od Bute and declined to receive a visit from the royal couple; But France"
mude much of the.beautiful queen. Thence she goes to England.
Queen Marie Is also the most inveterate matchmaker among European

''ilty. A granddaughter of Queen Victoria, her oblique attempts to bring
p«ut u closer relationship between Rumania and Great Britain by the mar-

• of Hit- prince of Wales to Prmc"ess Ileana is not only due to her desires
Jr « dusur union of the two nations, but to her ardent hope that through

ev, her family will' be a'gain within range of the British throne.

====^

ientist Saiys Evolution Is Unshaken;::==
Doubtless Dr. j. pjnyfalr McMur-

F JMofrasor of anatomy of the Unl-
, ty of Toronto and past president
t"e American Association for the

'vimeeiHDnt of Science, Is* smiling in
,, evo thcse days when ministers
»io Gospel—fundamentalists vs.

6ot,i,T debate the. truth of the
KH°' ovolutlon- Anyway, here
r '' he thll*a of iH-wlth due re-
" to 8«ch shining theological lights

[.Heverend Doctors Straton and Pot-
of New York city: ' : >• ~~ •••

. In the popular mind the doctrine
Devolution is 80 completely involvea
Darwin's exposition of it that t*
f I'orae to be regarded as the product
• m a brain. Consequently any ac-
owledgment that some' of Darwin's

vu may require hiQdlflcation Is as-
1 to imply that the foundations

•Dilution are •shaken, ,. .•
'''Volution, as a theory, long ante-

Darwin's time. What Darwin
to give a plausible and convincing explanation of now organic evolu-

"lit have occurred ~but whether 'that explanation is, or IB not, the cor
matters not go far as the doctrine' of evolution Is concerned. • Thai

|F unshaken, even though Darwin's ^explanation of how it was brought
;,bo discarded, The evidence in l|s favoi1 today is many times stronger

i wao in Darwin's time, ttud.il SP.OUIS incredible Unit imm &s' u reasoning
"should presume to doubt its validity; such doubts con \w baso:l only on

" of the evidence or on unrenBonlng prejudice."

The Saint Mary's, river connects
Lake Superior with Lake Huron.
Nature studded this river with rock
and possessed it with a rapids which
falls twenty feet In three-quarters of
a mile. This made the movement of
the cargoes of furs and merchandise,
which came down through the lak'es
In the early days, well nigh impos-
sible.

Accordingly, In 1853, the work of
building that which is said to havo
been the first ship canal within the
borders of these United States was be-
gun. This canal was 5,674 feet long
and its locks permitted the passage of
vessels drawing twelve feet of water.
As this nation developed more and
greater cargoes resulted! and the
canal and locks had to be enlarged.

The commerce of the Great Lakes
continued to grow by leaps and
bounds. The present series of canals
end locks, completed In 1014, cost
several, millions of dollars.' Now ves-
sels drawing some 24 feet of water
can be accommodated. The largest
lock Is 1,350 feet long. Five ships can
be handled at one locking. As many
us 125 vessels have passed through in
a single day. Although the bulk of the
traffic moves through the canals on
the American side, there Is also a
large canal on the Canadian side.

The season of navigation varies ac-
cording to the weather. Generally
speaking, the canals open in April and
close in December. The tremendous
volume of traffic which passes through
in a single season is astounding.

The report of the United States
canal office at Sault Ste. Marie for
1922 shows that an average of 69
vessels per day or 17,383 passed
through the canals during that period.
These vessels carried 67,043 passen-
gers and 06,007,258 tons of freight,
the value of which was estimated to
be almost one billion dollars.

The east-bound traffic Included, In
round numbers, 210,000,000 feet of
lumber; 4,080,000 barrels of flour{
263,000,000 bushels of wheat; 108,000,-
000 bushels of other grains; 87,000
tons of copper; 42,000,000 tons of Iron
ore and 252,000 tons of general mer-
chandise. The chief Items which made
up the west-bound traffic Included, us-
ing round numbers again, 8,700.000
tons of soft and 608,000 tons of hard
coal; 29,000 tons of manufactured Iron
and steel products; 63,000 tons of
salt; 186,000-tons of oil; 620,000 tons
of stone, sand and gravel, and 812,000
tons of general merchandise.

VNAMA, C. Z.—-Still another at-
tempt Is being made to discover
and recover the pieces of eight,
golden doubloons, uncut dia-

monds, rare emeralds, rubles, strings
of priceless pearls and other treasure
of fabulous value alleged to be burled
on Cocos Island, off the coast of Costa
Rica, about six hundred miles from
Panama. This time ancient maps and
musty documents and faded plans are
to be Ignored and a newly Invented
electrical apparatus, which reveals the
presence of metal 05 feet under the
ground, Is to be used.

The present expedition of treasure
seekers made one trip to Cocos island,
and now Is about to return to finish
the quest. Capt. C. O. Polklnghorne,
master of the good ship Gunner, Is In
charge, assisted by W. S. Clayton, In-
ventor of the Instrument that detects
the presence of nietals far under the
ground or the water. Both of these
adventurers hall from Vancouver, B. C.

Cocos Island seems to have been the
burying ground for treasure of all the
pirates and privateers and other ad-
venturers of the seven seas. Records
of the British museum are said to

show the Morgan treasure burled at
Cocos to be worth $20,000,000, and the
Bonlto treasure, worth only-$12,000,-
006, and several other smaller caches
worth only a few million dollars each.
According to a document said to have
been left by one John Keating, master
mariner of St. John's, N. F., the brig
Mary Dear deposited seven longboat
loads of bullion, gold and silver orna-
ments and precious st9nes on Cocos
Island In 1840, the treasure having
been brought from Peru.

Comparatively little testing was
done by the present expedition on its
first visit to the Island, due to the
heavy rains.

"The survey of the island revealed
Innumerable tunnels, cuts and holes
dug by previous treasure seekers dur-
ing the last fifty years," reported Mr.
Clayton. "Some parts are virtually
honeycombed and bear mute testimony
of the fruitless efforts of many, proba-
bly long-forgotten, expeditions.

The brave ship Gunner left Vancou-
ver on January 20 and arrived at Cocoa
Island February 11, and after 22 days
of preliminary exploration the party
sailed for Panama.

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
Thtlnhntt'md Childrtn't Rtgalater
la best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful inBredienM. Open
formula on every label.

At all DmaglltM
Write for free booklet of ietten from

grateful mothers.
Anglo-American

Drug Co.
215-217 Fulton St.

New York

Gotham's Millionaires' Row Is Doomed

N EW YORK.—Millionaires' row
was doomed with filing of
plans for skyscraper apart-
ments on the Astor and Fish

mansion corners recently. The move-
ment had been forecast several years
ago, but many owners of grand resi-
dences stood fighting to the last
against the invasion of .apartment
builders.

The Vanderbllts stood shoulder to
(shoulder at Fifth avenue and Fifty-sec-
ond street until they had thrown more
than $10,000,000 into the vortex while
business hordes steadily hugged them
closer. The John D. Rockefellers still
are standing tight om Fifty-fourth and
Fifty-third streets, west from Fifth
avenue, although apartments, stray
dressmakers, the high art coterie and
a few others are slipping In here and
there every little while, the William
Rockefeller northeast corner at Fifth
avenue and Fifty-fourth street having
been f airly well engulfed by trade
musses long before the final struggle
was ended by his death. Morgans and
Bakers have been holding fast on Mur-
ray hill, but nearly every month sees
some new business encroachment.

Millionaires' row was in a losing
battle even before the recent Court of

THEY SPREAD
DISEASE

Pl*c«il anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts un«
all Bleu. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient an<

f^\-M vJ/A-jfl^^K cheap. Las.ti ul I lea.
™ion. Made of metal,

con't spill prtlpoverj
will not Boll orfnjur*

anything. Guaranteed.

FLY K I L L E R
at your dealer or

6 by EXPRESS, prepaid, $1.26.
HAROLD SOWERS. 1EO Da Kalb Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.

Appeals decision permitting apartment
builders to go up 150 feet in place of
the old 75.

But the Irretrievable break In that
ranks of the forlorn hope fighters
came with the filing of plans by Vin-
cent Astor for twelve stories, to cost
$1,800,000, on the site of his famous
family mansion at 840-844, northeast
corner nt Sixty-fifth street, followed In
a few days by plans for another twelve
stories at 810-812, the Hamilton Fish
residence, northeast corner at Sixty-
second street, to cost $500,000. It is
known the plans are under way for re-
placing several other noted mansions
along Millionaires' row with apart-
ments going the full height limit. All
of the retreating owners say high
taxes and the Impossibility of main-
taining exclusive homes there are the
causes.

Tho movement follows a general re-
tirement of large estates from realty
holdings, similar to that which has
practically revolutionized England dur-
ing the last decade. Those giving up
city residences under these conditions
make their town homes In new apart-
ments, establishing elaborate family
homes on country estates away from
the city rabble.

Complexion
; Soap
'-tuorth more,

"Dirty Dozen" Are Heroes in Disguise

C

Honeity
As soon as man's eyes are opened

to the fact that honesty in thinking
and acting pays the highest rewards
to heart and soul and body, that hon-
esty Is the tap-root of all efficiency,
and that no efficiency Is possible with-
out a fearless desire for an honest
measure of values In all things, we
•hall start on a uew era In our land.

HIOAGO.—Twelve dusty knights
of the road, who had moved
northward in the wake of the
robin, strolled Into La Grange

» few days ago. There were smiles on
their faces and the world was In tune,
for there was no work to do. Finances
worried them not, for their pockets
contained nothing save hands. Sud-
denly the open road was blocked by
police. The twelve were cast Into Jail
and their names went down on the po-
lice blotter. The charge was vagrancy.
They were handed picks and shovels
with which to level the ruts and
bumps on the highway of adventure.
The world was out of Joint again.

At 10:80 the next morning Police-
man Louis Hunsaker was herding
twelve lagging prisoners through the
streets of La Grange on their way to
pull the outlying sections out of the
mud. They were passing the La
Grange sanltaflum, a two-story frame
utructure, when one of the prisoners
•aw flame and smoke spouting from
the roof. A shout went up. Picks and
shovels were tossed to the pavement
and the twelve bolted—Into the
pltal. , ..

Flames were licking through the
celling of the sterilizing room to the
second floor when the prisoners en
tered. Groping their way through tlv

Zonite used dfiiply at * mouth-
wash or gargle does three things.
(1) It destroy* the breath odor*,

arising from condition! in the
mouth.

(2) It kills the germ* responsible
for pyorrhea and other gum
diseases.

(3) It kills the germs that cause
colds, sore-throat and mot*
serious respiratory diseases.

Zonite h absolutely non-poison*
ous. In bottles at your druggist'*.

>•* KILLS GERMS'

50c
and

£1.00

patients. They turned them over to
he police and fire departments, which
.ad arrived with ambulances.

"Miss Samuels is still In there I"
varned Dr. Edwin T. Secor, superin-
endent. "She's bedridden—on the

second floor."
There was a pause. Flames were

racing through the second floor. Sud-
denly John "Happy" Weeks, a .negro,
darted from the group of prisoners and
vanished in the smoke. A few mo-
merits' wait and Weeks staggered out,
rearing in his arms Miss Martha T.
Samuels..

Twelve men, who had dubbed them-
selves 1he "dirty dozen," took the road
out of La Grange that afternoon. The
world was in tune again, for they had
put labor behind. They had left their
names written not on a police blotter
but on a roll of honor: "Happy"
Weeks, "Jack" Robinson, Henry
"Texas" Andrews, Walter "Bo" Han
nen, Emll "Curly" Klain, Norman
"Spike" Paren, "Bill" Foster, Paul
"Klester" Savage, Earl "Bunny" Badst,
"Mike" Smith WllHs, "Spuds" Brown
and George "Shorty" Taylor.

But best ot-ttll, each jingled In his
pocket $2 In silver—the gift of Chlel
of Police L. T. Matthews—and Wesl
Mudlson street soup kitchens lay Just

The Usual Arrangement
"Who's the boss at your home—you

or your wife?" "Oh, we split It up—I
say I am, but she really Is."

smoke, they found and caviied out ave uhead.

Is Your Work Hard?
Is your work wearing you out? Are

you tortured with throbbing backache-
feel tired, weak and worn out? Then
look -to your kidneys! Many occupa-
tions tend to weaken the kidneys. Con-
stant backache, headaches, dizziness
and rheumatic pains result. One Buf-
fers annoying kidney irregularities; feeia
nervous, irritable and worn out. Don't
wait! Use Dean's Pill*—a stimulant
diuretic to the kidneys. Workers every-
where recommend Doan'8. They should
help you, too. Ask your neighbor I

An Iowa Gate
Oeo. W. Smith,

ex-deputy mar-
shal, 803 Second
Ave., Red Oak, la.,
says: "I was seize*
with a sharp pal
across my oao
while doing; m
work. I was a.
dizzy everything^
i n t h e r o o
whirled before n
The kidney aeore-*^" St
tlons were not free enough
pained In passage. As Doan's Pllla
had been used in the home with
benettt, I Bot two boxes and they
cured me,

DOAN'S"^8
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FMtei-Mllbum Co., Mfg. Chero., BufUlo.N.Y.

- - .and
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IOWA SPENT LARGE
AMOUNT ON ROAIS

$30,880,023.00 Spent in Iowa During
the Past Year for Roads and
Bridges. This Was Scattered

> Over 104,100 Miles.

Iowa spent for roads and bridges on
her 104,100 miles of public highway,

, in 1923, $30,880,023.73.
Primary road expenditures totaled

$12,817,524.66 on 6,646.6 miles.
Township roads required a total

'.expenditure of $6,048,826.43 on.86,420>

miles. .
Bridge and culvert expenditures on

the primary road system and paid for
out of primary funds totaled $2,394,-
902.39.

Bridge and culvert expenditures
paid out of county funds on both
county and township road systems
totaled $5,763,987.42.

Total bridge and 'culvert expendi-
tures from' both primary and county
funds totaled $8,148,889.81.

In return for these expenditures
Iowa has added on her primary road
system 101 miles of paving, 440 miles
of graveling and 838 miles of perman-
ent grading. On the county road
system there was no paving but there
were 280.17 miles of graveling and

230.57 miles of permanent grading
finished. The paving laid during the
year on the primary system if in one
continuous stretch would cover ap-
proximately one-third of the length of
the Lincoln Highway across the state.
The miles of gravel road equals the
length of both the Jefferson and Wil-
oori Highways across the state. The
permanent grading done would take
care of approximately the White-Way-
7, the Grant Highway and the Jeffer-
sqn Highway. These comparisons
are given not with the idea of suggest-
ing the long continuous improver!
road as the ultimate to be obtained
but with the thought of indicating the
extent of each type of work done.

Township reports from 1,307 out o:
•the 1,607 townships show a total roa<
expenditure of $4,919,611.43. This is
an average of $3,764.05 per township
for those reporting, using the sam
average total for the three hundrei
townships not reporting gives as i
•total expenditure for the 1,607 town
ships 16,048,826.43.

Expenditures per mile on the pri
mary system for road work only, av
eraged $1,928.43.

Expenditures per mile on the county
system for road work only, averagec
$350.28.

Expenditures per mile for the t <wn
ship road system averaged $69.99 pe:
mile.

Average expenditures for bridges
only on all roads totaled $78.28.

The average total expenditure per
mile for the entire 104,100 miles o.
public highway including both bridge
and road work was $296.63.

, Iowa's total road and bridge bill for
the year, of $30,880,023.73 shows a de
crease of $672,350.89 from the tota
expenditures during 1922 which were
$31,552,374.62. The 1922 expenditun
was in turn a decrease from the 192
expenditure of approximately $39,
000,000.00, of $7,189,252.00.

Permanent work on the primary
road system as compared with work o
a temporary nature took 82 per cen

the total expenditure. In othe
only is per cent of the tota

amount expended out of primary roa
funds for road work went for work o
, a maintenance or temporary character

bulk of the funds for permanen
* on the primary system went int

permanent grading such as hill cut
,s> fills made, draining, surfacin

with gravel and surfacing with pave
,nient.

Permanent work on the county sys
tern accounted for only 43 per cent o
'he total expenditure on that system
Bother words,.57 per cent of th

money expended on the count
system was required for main

ttnance and temporary work in orde
to keep up the roads for traffic.

On the township roads only 21 pe
cent of the money expended, so far a
«an be estimated from the rather in
adequate reports provided,' went fo
^onc that could be classed under th
heading of permanent. The' balanc
°E 79 per cent of this
therefore was for
only,

The percentage of expenditure fo
Permanent work in bridge^ wag , th
«U?hest so far recorded, bejng 99.8 pe
cent. This Indicates that only .2 of
l"»l cent of the total funds'1 expende
out of primary road and bridge mone..
w"s on bridges and culverts of a tern

OMAHA BOOSTERS VISIT
OUR CITY LAST FRIDAY

Omahans visiting ninety towns in
Iowa and Missouri on their annual
Booster Trip are brimming over with
ptimism and are convinced that busi-
ess conditions are definitely on the
pward trend.
Their optimism is based on their

nowledge of the great natural wealth
f the Middle-West and on their be-
ief that country and city alike are
working together for better times, ac-
ording to members of the party.

"This is the best country that there
a," declared Ernest H. Hoel, vice-
resident of the Carpenter Paper Com-
iany and chairman of the excursion.

"Fundamentally we are all right
>ut here and when we, are all right
undamentally we need have no fear

)f the future," he said.
Willard D. Hosford, vice-president
the John Deere Plow Co., another

member of the party, said,
"All indications point to better busi-

ness. Crop values • are increasing
tnd it is inevitable that better agricul-
ural conditions will be reflected
hroughout all industries of the Mid-

dle West in the near future."
Referring to commercial relation-

ships existing between Omaha and the
territory visited, Arthur J. Cole, vice-

expenditur
inance wor

resident
Tompany,

of the
said,

McGraw Electric

"I always knew Iowa and Missouri
were friendly to Omaha. This trip
confirms my conclusions and makes
;he friendship more binding."

PEP MEETING.

A pep meeting will be held at the
Congregational church on next Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at which
ime the following program will bs
;iven:

Community Singing, to be led by
Mrs. I. H. Sheeler.

Prayer, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Duet, Anita East and Wenonah

Forshay.
Talk, Mrs. C. W. Crandall.
Solo, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.
Talk, J. D. Peterson.
Solo, C. W. Garlock.
Talk, Lee Crane.
Duet, Mrs. H. E. Campbell and Dr

L. R. Johnson.
Talk, B. J. Swartz.
Cornet and Trombone Duet, Morris

and James McEldowney.
- Talk, Mrs. Gray of Olds, Iowa.

Community singing.
Talk, "The Vacation Bible School,'

Rev. J. W. Ferner.
Remarks and Benediction, Rev. B

W. McEldowney.

Roy Wei ton of Atlantic was a busl
ness caller in the city Monday after
noon.

Have you ever tried Dr. Hess' Louse
Killer? We have it.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

The 260 Club held its regular meet
ing with Miss Ida Dorale on last Wed
nesday evening. Miss June Karns
was elected president, following the
resignation of Miss Kathryn Galiher
and Miss Mildred Lamborn was elect
ed secretary-treasurer, following thi
resignation of Miss Gladys Pray. The
evening was spent in playing pinochle-
Miss June Karns receiving high score
and Miss Mildred Lamborn consola
tion. Their "unknown friend" again
presented them with a supply of "lolly
pops," for which the girls' extent
thanks. .

A Missouri editor who went. on. a
vacation left a minister in charge o:
his paper. A day or two later a let
ter from "a way back" subscriber
came, which read, "You know d—
well I paid my subscription the las
time I was in your town. If I ge
any more such letters I will come
down and maul hell out of you." Th<
minister answered: "I have been
trying to maul that thing out of the
editor for years, and if you reall
come down and maul it out of him
then, my dear sir, I have twentj
members of my church you can op
erate on."

MISS MARIE GUNDRUM
Instructor of Violin and Piano

In Anita on Wednesday.
To arrange for lessons write

Miss Gundrum, at* Casey,
Iowa.

porary type of construction.
Of the money expended out o

county funds only 48 per cent was fo
'permanent construction. This per
centage was reduced very greatly b
the large expenditure for corrugated
metal culverts for use 911 the township
system for farm entrance culverts.

Where Quality
Counts

Briardale Tomatoes
If you are fond of good Tomatoes, you should

try our Briardale brand. They are a solid pack of
whole, red, ripe Tomatoes, grown in the best Tomato
growing section of the U. S., where they reach the
highest degree of excellence. They are taken di-
rectly from the vines to the cannery, and packed in
their own juice with no water added.

Corn and Peas
The market is rapidly cleaning up on canned

Corn and Peas. There will not be nearly enough of
the good standard packs to last until the new packs
are ready. Prices are already advancing, so a case
or two of these goods at present prices will save you
money, and insure you of good quality goods.

We can supply you with bulk Squash and Pump-
kin Seeds. •

Leave your orders for Sweet Potato and Pepper
Plants.

Our store will close promptly at 11:00 o'clock, A. M.
on Decoration Day.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

J Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
drop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have us
send over some ice cream.
It's delicious.

In an emergency, phone,
us your drug orders. We
have a complete line of
drugs and of patent and
proprietary medicines,

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand. They ar«
honestly made and honestly
advertised. *

ers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you. ,

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous

service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Simply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

SCHOOLS OP STATE TO BE |
REPRESENTED AT IOWA FAIR

DBS MOINES, May 28.—Public
schools of Iowa, are to be well rep-
resented at the Iowa State Fair this
year, according to the detailed pre-
mium list for the public school de-
partment, announced this week by the
fair management. The list provides
$1,061 in cash prizes.

Practically every phase of educa-
tional work in the state will be em-
braced in the contests staged between
various schools at the fair this sum-
mer.

For the purposes of competition
the public schools are classed as rural
schools, graded schools, consolidated
schools, high schools, county system
of schools and mining camp schools.
Exhibits are to be taken from the re-
gular work done by the pupils. No
entrance fee is required for exhibiting
in this department and every school in
the state is urged to take part. Entry
blanks are available at the office of the
secretary of the fair.

It was declared at the secretary's
office that those wishing to enter ex-
hibits should have them at the state
fair offices by August 10.
, In the rural school division, prizes
totaling $180 are provided for grades
1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, and 7 and 8.

In the division for graded school
work, prizes total $210. These are
divided for grades 1, 2 and 3; 4, 5
and 6; and 7 and 8.

A prize of $105 is offered for spe-
cial high school competition. In the
manual training activities there are
special prizes aggregating $112.

For photographic collections prizes
are offered amounting to $39, for
collective exhibits $310 and for a

!free for all," $45.

NEW FILLING STATION
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY

The Wagner Filling Station, built
by W. H. and J. A. Wagner, on the
site of the old Odd Fellows hall, will
make its formal opening to the public
on Friday, May 30th., Decoration Day.
An ad in today's Tribune announces
the opening.

On this day they will give to each
purchaser of five gallons or more of
gasoline a half pound box of Hall's
chocolates, or two quarts of lubricat-
ing oil, giving each purchaser his
choice.

TO THE VOTERS OF CASS
COUNTY.

I will appreciate your vote at the
Primary Election next Monday. If
nominated and elected to the office of
County Attorney, I promise fair treat-
ment to all and a sane, economic, full
,nd honest enforcement of all laws.

EARL S. HOLTON.

W. R. Lee and wife of Carroll, Iowa,
were week end guests of her sister,
Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer and family.

This vicinity has been visited by
several showers during the past week,
;hat will help in producing a "billion"
dollar crop.

Guy Rasmussen and wife and Solon
Karns drove to Des Moines last Thurs-
day where they attended the band
concert by Paul Whiteman and his
orchestra.

A sheriff sale was held Friday in
the case of W. J. McBroom vs. Sarah
G. Norton, a foreclosure proceeding
involving real estate southeast of
Anita. The property was bid in by
the plaintiff at the price of $18,602.00.

Samuel Petty, who has been spend-
ing the winter at Tucson, Arizona,
with his son, Clarence Petty, "who is
in a soldiers sanitarium, returned to
Anita Saturday and will remain here
for awhile. Mrs. Petty did not re-
turn with him, but will remain at
Tucson to assist in caring for Clar-
ence.

MISSING SCHOOL MAN
RETURNS TO HIS HOME

Elliott School Superintendent Remem*
bers Nothing Since Friday. Until

His Reason Returns Sunday i
Morning.

ELLIOTT, la., May 28.— Ernest P.
Simmons, local school superintendent
who mysteriously disappeared Friday
afternoon from his office, and who was
lost to his family and friends until
Sunday morning, is back home and
well. Simmons returned Monday
morning from Chicago. How he got
there and why he went probably will
always remain a mystery.

Simmons, who has been head of the
Elliott school for five years, had been
working unusually hard in connection
with events for the close of the school
term and it is thought he suffered a
mental collapse.

Town Aroused.
He disappeared Friday but was not

numbered among the missing until
early Saturday morning. Searching
parties combed the countryside all day
Saturday without avail.

The only hope that the missing man
was alive was contained in a report
from Red Oak that a man answering
Simmons' description was seen board-
ing a Chicago bound train there.

Sunday morning about 7:16 the tele-
phone in the Simmons home rang and
the distracted wife was nearly over-
come with joy when she answered it
for it was Mr. Simmons talking from
Chicago. His reason returned to
him as suddenly as it had left. His
first thoughts were of his wife and
two children.

To Summer School.
Mr. Simmons boarded the first west

bound train and arrived here Monday
morning. He remembered . nothing
from the time he left home Friday
morning until he "came to" Sunday
morning in a Chicago depot.-

Simmons feels none the worse for
his unusual experience and plans to
rest a week or two before entering
Iowa University to study during the
summer vacation.

ANITA WILL HAVE A
DOUBLE ELECTION BOARD

1 r-
Next Monday, June 2nd., is primary

election day in Iowa. At a recent
session of the county board of 'super-
visors, judges and clerks for election
were selected. In Anita there will be
a double election board, one of the
boards starting to tabulate the ballots
before the polls close. Judges and
clerks for this supervispral district
are as follows:

Grant Township, Precinct 1.
Receiving Board — Frank Carter, Sr,

judge; W. T. Biggs, judge; A. D. Dean,
judge; Ira E. Bowen, clerk; J. D.
Young, clerk.

Counting Board — Geo. Scholl, judge;
Ralph Suplee, judge; J. D. Peterson,
judge; H. E. Newton, clerk; Ernest
Burke, clerk. „

Grant, Precinct No. 2.
Wm. Wahlert, judge; A. L. Turner,

judge; J. C. Calkins, judge; C. E.
Parker, clerk; F. H. Osen, clerk.

Franklin Township. •
Herman Eilta, judge; T. E. Ostrus.

judge; Charley Euken, judge; John.
Rathman, clerk; Glaus Barnholdt,
Jr., clerk.

Lincoln Township.
W. A. Bailey, judge; E. L. Maas,

judge; Clyde Pollock, judge; Wm.
Watson, clerk; John T. Pearce, clerk, •

Benton Township.
J. W. Morgan, judge; G. E. Pratt,

judge; John Neins, judge; I. A. Chris-
tensen, clerk; Frank Mailander, cleric

"Don't write the war department
for bonus insurance application
blanks!" The war (department has
asked newspapers and press asso-
ciations to broadcast this request ai
a result of a flood of letters asking
for blanks. As blanks have not yet
even been printed it will be some time
before they can be distributed.

Mrs. Ethel Woodard and two .chil-
dren; Lillian and John, of Iowa City-
are visiting in the city at the home of
her father, H 0. Stone and family.

The polls at the primary election, to
be held on Monday, June 2nd., are
open in every precinct in the county
from 9:00 o'clock in the morning until
8:00 o'clock in the evening. /

On Sunday, Mr. James Sheley cele-
brated his 88th. birthday, and to help
him celebrate the event properly, his
daughter, Mrs. Chas. W. Clardy pre-
pared a sumptuous dinner. Among
those present from out-of-town were
W. J. Farwell and wife, Dr. A. Weav-
er and wife and J. 0. Stahl and wife
'of Cumberland, Iowa, M, L. Tilton and
wife and James Menefee and wife of
Walnut, Iowa, and Tip Donaldson and
wife pf Hancock, Iowa.

On the evening of May 20th., the
Royal Neighbors, Christian Aid So- .
ciety, friends and neighbors gave i!
miscellaneous shower'for Mrs. Phoebe*
Tharnish in the Christian church base-
ment, which was beautifully decorated
in pink and white. The tables wero
decorated in the same colors with
flowers. Her Sunday School class of
girls assisted in serving the refresh*
ments of ice cream, 'cake and coffee,
after which Zella Dorsey and Dortl
May Workman brought in a basket
which was filled with many beautiful
and useful gifts, About seventy peo-
ple were present,
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WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-BOOT

For many years druggists have tratcbad
With much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. _ Kilmer's Swamp-Boot,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is & physician's prescription.
Swamp-Boot is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the -work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Boot has stood the test of yean.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
It should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Boot and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test thii
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for •
•ample bottle. When writing, bs mirt
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

His Fate
"What about your nephew, Elrod,

who used to drink so heavily?" asked
Beenaway, who Uad Just returned to
the old home town.

"Now, there's poor Elrod!" replied
old Blley Bezzldew of Petunia.
"Looked like he felt just nacher1!/
compelled to try to drink all the llcker
there was. But when he couldn't get
any that was fit to drink, he—"

"Great Scott I He didn't die, did
he?"

"Worse than that I He took to writ-
Ing poetry, and Is at It yet."—Kansai
City Star.

WOMEN! DYE FADED
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shabby Gap.
ment or Drapery.

^^ ^

Diamond Dye
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond

Dyes" contains directions so simple
that any woman can dye or tint any
old, worn, faded thing new, even 11
she has never dyed before. Choose
any color at drug store.—Advertise-
ment.

Disappointingly Human
Small Boy (at dock^—Papa, those

Ere not real sailors, are they?
Papa—Indeed they are. Why do

you think they are not?
"Why, I've been watching them lor

'most on hour, an' I haven't seen one
of them hitch his trousers an" stand
on one leg an' say, 'Yo-ho, my hear-
ties 1" once."—Pearson's Weekly, Lon-
don.

Cutlcura Soothes Baby Rashes
That Itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially If a little of the fragrant Cutl-
cura Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each. — Advertisement

Got His Lesson
"You know ; I refused you half a

dozen times before we were married."
"Yes," replied her husband. "I

guess that's what has kept me from
ever wanting my own way again."—
Boston Transcript.

Kills Worms-Saves Hogs
You don't have
to force it
down his throat!

CANT! WORM
^

0
, A. HOG BISCUIT ,
ICOKTMHS aiuuim nusaim BAHTOHIM]

AND WORMS
One use of SANTI-WORM will convince
any hog raiser that it ia the most effective
and most convenient remedy for ridding
hogs of •worms ever prepared. It does
away entirely with the great difficulty of
giving medicine to a hog in the ordinary
•way. It is in the form o! a small biscuit,
which may merely ba thrown to the hog aa
food, and it will be eaten ravenously be-
cause it is a preparation that hogs like.
Contains Genuine Russian Santonin
Every hog raiser knows that santonin is the
recognized successful remedy to killvrorms
in hogs. It has the highest recommenda-
tion of state and government authorities.
The only difficulty in its use up to this
time has been the trouble of getting a hog
to take it. The process has been to throw
a hog and use a jaw spreader and balling
gun. That is a job for two men, besides
a lot of trouble and danger to the hogs.

Just Like Feeding Hogs
To give santonin to a hog in the form of
SANTI-WORM BISCUITS is just like
tossing the hog something to eat. He eats
it because he likes it. Then the medicine
does its work — a complete job within
twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Ten For 9 1 .25 C. O. D.
You need send no money to trv out
SANTI-WORM BISCUITS wi* your
hogs. Just send order for a package of
ten biscuits. It will be delivered by par.
eel post, C. O. D. Satisfaction is guaran-
teed, otherwise the biscuits cost you no-
thing. Try them on ten of your slowest
hogs and watch results. We know you
will order enough for all your hogs be.
cause we know the result* you will have.
fiend No Money — Just Send Order

Certified Laboratories, Inc.
627 Delmonte Way

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Remover Coma. c«l-
ensures comfort w tb«

y null or ftt Dnu>
•a, Rttduunu. ]£ X..

HROUQHOUT the land on Ittaq 30lk in eycrq ctlq. loipn a'ric
resound to the tread of America's ueteran warriors.

hamlet, the streets
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* t */+
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f
%
Z04.&

tt' is Memorial Day, consecrated to the memory of the thousands of young
manhood who answered their country's call and died; men whose iblood is mixed

in the mortar that cements the foundation of our qreat country. / /
1 \, J *-*J~—""TPeterans of three great wars march togethertojhe^cemeTeries to lay a token of

remembrance on the green graves. ̂ The'fa'cled and depleted ranks of blue and
gj-aj^ad4henua1y7thTm^n~u?ho fought the fjght they believed to be right, the slouch

rhats of the Spanish war veterans, themselves smaller in number as the years roll by,
come next And last, the sturdy manhood of the twentieth centum the millions of
veterans who went forth at democracy's call

r-r ̂  To those millions of IPorld war veterans 1 say. All honor and respect to the elder
2."\. veterans of past conflicts. Let us cooperate in all manners possible with the men
^ vtwhpse deeds are written with sword and musket on the pages of American history.

Let us honor them now while they are here to know and understand, for time, the great
unconquerable enemy, will soon leave us nothinq but the unforgettable memory of
their accomplishments. •*

•j'The Qrand Army, whose efforts nave made Memorial Day
one of the greatest of our national ceremonies, is being de"

pleted in ranks. The battalions are smaller, the step feebler:
,
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f and soon from their shaking hand will fall the torch kept burning v^jp"
for sixty years with undiminished light It is the duty of the <\
American Legion to take the torch of Liberty and hold it up that
|ts light may dispel the shadows of discontent and restlessness

I ] ,
And if, A. the end of its 'span in life, the American Legion

point to accomplishments as great as those of
.the Q. A.R., the American Legion will not have

•to justify its existence; its existence

d?

Nat'0™' Commander. American Legion" 32s?/

A "Hunch"
Ha stands uncovered in the silent

throng
The while, to muffled drums, they

march along-
Who bear In measured tread the hdn-

ored form
Of one of those who In the stress and

storm
Of Right In conflict for the mastery
With Wrong went down for victory—
In no man's land or bloody trenches

died,
To b'e reported "unidentified"—
And hears a medalled neighbor, gaunt

and grim,
Remark: "Neglected buddies envy him.
But d—n the difference 1 We, all the

same,
Stood true—did what we could to win

the game.
Unknown! Forgottenl I've a hunch

that when
The After Roll is called we'll answer

then!"
—Charles Joslah Adams,

Flag as Reminder
at Little Mounds

Wind-Whipped Standard
Tells Story of Strife for

Peace of Today.

THE richest memory of May Is
our great Memorial Day, writes
Samuel S. Drury, In Youth's

Companion. Though a holiday not yet
threescore years old, It has won its
way Into every state In the Union and
carries Its message of hope and reso-
lution to the heart of every true Arner
lean. Hark! Can you not hear the
bands clashing through our leafy
streets all the way across the contl
nenf? Can you not see the veterans
In their faded uniforms marching or
being reverently drawn to the solemn
observances? Can you not picture
great bouquets of lilacs and daisies
generously provided from nature's
greenhouse for every soldier's grave?

Now what is this all about? If only
we could have a quiet time to consider,
If only we might take a day off to
think things out! Such a 'da'y we
have. On the holiday the community
takes a day off. One purpose of a
holiday Is by rest and refreshment to
put first things first. What then shall
good Americans think and do and re-
solve on Memorial Day?

The reflective patriot first of all on
this day will grow In gratitude. A mo-
ment's quiet thought convinces us that
we are Inheritors of valorous sacrifice
That single wind-whipped flag by a
single soldier's grave Is ample remind
er to a sensitive patriot that our peace-
ful today trprlugs from stressful am
sacrificial yesterdays. In 1801 young
men loved life as Intensely as we do
now. Homes meant quite as much
then as they do today. To enlist, t
fight, to die—those steps In the pa
trlot's pilgrimage Involved the dedica
tlon of self to greater than persona

causes. War ever means love of a
cause. Every boy and girl who knows
a soldier of the Civil war (how swift-
y these venerable men are passing
!rom usl) may develop this sense of

gratitude on Memorial Day by talking
with such a veteran. On a national
day like this we realize that the good
event never Just happens, that all our
developments, be they personal, do-
mestic or national, cost in human
energy and sacrifice. The first emotion
on Memorial Day Is this pulsating
sense of gratitude, which memory,
hat blessed moral power, can awaken
n the heart of every patriot. As we
:hlnk of what our plenty and prosper-
ity have cost, we love our country
more.

Vital patriots, moreover, desire to do
as well as to think. Thus our holiday
must be In part a holy day. We
thoughtful Americans may devote
some time to the active commemora-
tion of our valiant dead. Surely for
many years the American people have
been honoring the Unknown Soldier.
They have not limited their praise or
their floral offerings to men they knew.
No one need scan the name beneath
the ,flag before bestowing a grateful
benediction.

Patriotism is a living thing. The
waves of history reach to o\fc very
shores. In our own time how multi-
tudinous are the causes for this re-
flective gratitude! Since the Civil
war and the Spanish-American war
our sons and brothers and, very com-
panions have Joined that Choir Invisi-
ble, that Sacrificial Throng which loved
unto the death. The countries where
they fell are not alien lands; the soil
wherein they lie Is not foreign soil.

To stand in an American cemetery
In France is to feel yourself Intensely
an American; yes, that hallowed place
seems peculiarly a part of America.
Y-fet IP°i 1& home where loving
thoughts of hoi3e"~Sf thoughts' from
home have dominated. Let not lov-
ing survivors mourn at the spatial
separation from the young veteran's
grave. With martial tokens nre they
surrounded, and with gentle hands are
their crosses tended. Over it all the
spirit of America, our great home, In-
folds them as completely there as
here.

The meaning of this national day of
memory and grateful praise a true
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Memories, Gratitude

TUT EMOniAL~"lJay should
*"• not only awaken mem-
ories of the past, but also
gratitude to those whose de-
votion and sacrifice to Ideals
and principles made possible
the present In all Its bless-
ings tt> citizens Individually
and collectively.
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Memorial Day
Gather the garlands rare today,

Snow-white roses and roses red;
Gather the fairest flowers of May,
Heap them up on the graves of clay,

Gladden the graves of the noble dead.

Pile them hfgrh as the soldiers were
Piled on the field, where they fought

and fell;
They will rejoice In their new place

there
Today, as they walk where the fragrant

air
Is sweet with the scent of asphodel.

Many a time, I've heard it said,
They feVl so thick where the battles

were, - .
Their hot blood rippled^ and, running

red,
Ban out like a rill from the drifted

dead,
Staining the heath and the daisies

there.
• \

This day the friends of the soldiers
keep,

And they will keep It through all
the years,

Will come with flowers to watch and
weep,.

And water the garlands with their
tears.

—Cy Warman.

American Interprets In personal reso-
lutions. What shall ours be? No flag
will mark the commonplace activities
of our trivial round, no music may ac-
company our humdrum routine; but
even so Memorial Day should rouse In
us the resolution to be patriots of
peace. We must believe that pence
hath her victories no less renowned
thani war. To be a good patriot In
May', 1024, Is harder but no less neces-
sary than In April, 1917. A country
that Is worth dying for Is worth living
for. Today and always we are bound
to participate to the battles of peace-
battles that mean courage and pa-
tience and chivalry on our part If we
are going to leave this good world bet-
ter than we found It. Every Christian
American must be marching as to war.
We do wrong to denature bur routine
life of this necessary martial element.
At many points, without as well as
within, no matter how obscure our lot
we have to flght. We must be "good
haters," plnln-spenlclng denouncers
not mealy-mouthed agreers with every
second-rate project or person. With
charity for all persons, let us be de-
clared foes of all those evils that men-
ace personality.

The world Is ever calling for heroes
and heroines. Today promises you a
battle for some cause or person worthy
of your mettle. On Memorial Day
every eye should be bright with brave
resolution. With flags 8nd flowers and
music we honor afl the brave youth of
yesterday, who lovud great causes and
Ideals more than life.

It is the duty of the youth 01 today
and tomorrow to serve the country
those heroes loved and to make It a
land whoso mountains speak peace
whose hills proclaim righteousness and
whose breezes are clean with equal
opportunity and vital with fair play

HOUSEWORK HOT DRUDGERY
For Women In Good Health
Read How Lydja E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Changed Conditions
For These Housewives

Back Don't Bother Me Now
Lincoln. Nebraska. - "My back

would bother me BO and when I bad
to do any heavy lifting it made me
sick to my stomach with the pain* in
my back. I have my housework to
do and four babies to take care of 00
when I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I took it and I
feel better. My back don't bother
me and I can eat more and work.' I
do all my housework and washing for
six -in the family. I will tell other
women to take the Vegetable Com-
pound and yon may publish my let-
ter."—Mrs. CHARLES F. DOLBZAL,
1201 Garber Ave., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Felt Better At Once
Volga City, low*—"I will tell you

what LydlaE. Hnkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was all run
down and could hardly be on my feet
I was so cold I could not keep warm.
I had numb feelings and then heat
flashes would pass over my body. I
bad severe pains In my sides and was
very nervous. I saw your advertise-
ment in the newspapers so I thought
I would try your medicine. My hus-
band got me a bottle of the Vegeta-
ble Compound and I began to feel
better as soon as I started taking it
I have taken it off and on for three
years now. » I keep house and do all
my work for my husband and two

little boys and make
feel fin« and I tell

Can Do Any Kind
Pouke, Arkansas.-'

and after that I had a pain fa m
and was not able todo
so weak.. I found an adv
in a paper and it told
E. HnkGm'i .Vegetable
would do, and I took it
do any kind of work I
thtafcevery family ough to
in the house all
to do so."— Mrs. .

Fouke, Arkansas
Over 100,000 women have so fM

replied to our question. "H.™™
received benefl? f rom

cent o£ tbese

This shows that 98 outof every 100
women who take this medicine for
the ailments for which it la recom
mended are benefited by it.

This goes to prove that a medicine
specialized for certain definite all-
menta-not a cure-all-can and does
do good work. For sale by druggistseverywhere. * 6B ™*

Water Power of Three States
Nearly one-third of the entire avail-

able water power ot the United States
Is located In the states of Washing-
ton, Oregon and Idaho.

Occasionally an actress considers a
divorce her best part.

Some Never Learn
We learn early not to talk with onr

mouth full; a lot harder It Is to learn
not to talk with our head empty.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

A wise man aever trusts nny on*
who trusts luck.

MOTHER:-. Fletdfaer's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for; Castor OH, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for: .Infantg in arms, and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ol
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend &

While the Sun Shines
Old Doc Jones, slightly absent-

minded at times, was an enthusiastic
gardener. One sultry summer eve-
sing, when warnings of a shower rum-
Mefl In the west, Mrs. Jones called to
aim and, getting no response, found
lilm struggling with the hose.

She demanded, "When are you com-
ing In to supper?"

The gardener wiped the perspiration
from his forehead and pointed to the
horizon.

"Goodness, dear," he replied, "I
must get the garden watered before
that storm breaks."—American Legion
Weekly.

A girl will never believe a man who
tells her he loves her—and then lets It
go at that.

Losses, troubles and wrongs all have
a side of opportunity to them.

Very Painful
. "What's' the matter?" asked Joe.

"I've got .a toothac/ie very bad," hlM
friend replied.

"Oh, that's nothing. I've got •
good cure for that."

"What la Itr
"Oh, Just throw a stone at the win-

dow opposite — "
"Yes?"
"Well, the pane will goV'-St.

Times.

Self -Made

rum." _ _

Vanity Is the only~iU e c t u n l

tertalnment some people have.

$ *TOO fljuf $ A OO SUQES and WOMBM

1 Jltny at *J.oo <md.+6.00 "Boys at >4joW'<»
' W. L. Dougla. Shoe, are .old in 120 of our *

own store* in the principal cities and
by over 5,000 shoe dealers. -

WHEREVERyou live, demand W. L.
Douglas shoes.they are high-class and up-fi
to-date, made In all the popular styles *=

pi that appeal to men and women.wrrt '
want stylish and serviceable shoes at reasonable prices,,

.SELDOM have you had the opportunity to buy
SllHifc^ - such wonderful shoe values as you will

\ I,.-
I for Mm .
I A popular

Brogue Oxford
Mahogany

ussia Calf, eyelets to
match. Also in Black Velour
Calf, nickel eyelets. Both
are good value. 97.00

find "ln"w7"L."Douglas "?7.00 and
$8.00 shoes In our retail stores and and.:

in good shoe stores everywhere. Only by
examining them can you appreciate

their superior qualities..
FOR ECONOMY and dependable

K value, wear shoes thathaveW.L-
• Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the.soles.
If not for sale in your vicinity-
write for Illustrated Catalog

'showing how to order shoes by mail'

effect)

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

AMERICA'S HOME SHOETbLISH
Keep* All Kind* of Shoe* Neat and New Looking

Shinol* for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Sheet
Shinola U the quick thining «ho« polish; made
of finert wax and oils, it Inept/shoe leather
pliable.
The key opening bo* save* time and fingeraaikand make*
It ea*y to thine your shoe* often.

Tttch tht Childrm to Take Good Cm of Ththt Shma

J
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Attention Voters!
John B. Smoller

candidate for County Treasurer at the pri-
mary on June 2nd., wishes to make the
following statements to the voters of the
county.

That he is a high school graduate with twenty
years of office experience, and a good bookkeeper.

That if elected Treasurer of Gass County, he will
run the office in an economical, efficient and
business like manner.

That he will give courteous treatment to all
people having business with the office.

That he is a property owner and taxpayer in
Cass county and that he owes no bank or individual
anywhere.

That he has made no campaign promises other
than the above to any person.

That there has been no question of his honesty
and integrity by anyone of his employers.

That he has endeavored to run this campaign on
clean lines without any mud slinging and solicits
your support on the above statements.

John B. Smoller

»• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEklowney, Pastor. •»•
f - * - * - - f - f - f - f + -f + - f - f + + - » + - »

The mormon theme for next Sunday
moinin,ir wi l l be, "I Am Debtor." \\\-
jive to receive new members into th'.j

chinch ;it tha t time.i
| The evening sevvice will be an
"Honor Service" for the members of
the Senior class in High School. They
;iml o the is are to have a part on the
proirram.

The Epworth League topic for next
Sunday evening is "On the March" or
"Go Forward." It is a Commence-
ment-Time program and is a call to
greater activity. Miss Marie Rickle |

rue ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

rrtbune Publishing Co
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, .as second class mail matter.
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O: W. Shaffer, accompanied by W.
E. Lee of Carroll, were business call-
ers in Guthrie Center Saturday.

C. H, McDermott. wife and son.
Douglas, of Fontanelle visited in the
city Sunday at the home of her par-
ents, J. D. Young and wife.

Win. Brown and wife of Kansas
City, Missouri, visited' in the city a
few days the past week with the fam-
ilies of Abe and Wm. T. Biggs. Miss
Marie Biggo, who makes her home
with Wm. T. Biggs and wife, accom-
panied them back to Kansas City for
a month's visit.

E. S. Holton was a county '.seat vis-
tor Monday morning. .

Hogs on dry leed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowea
Medical Co. tf

«• SCHOOL NOTES, «
f ^ - f - f - f - f - t ' - f - f ^ - f - t - t - * - * - - * - - *

Anita ' s base ball team had the
misfortune to lose a game to Mas-
senn's team last Wednesday afternoon
by the close score of 4 to 2. The
panic was played on the Anita field.

The following class day program
was given in the high school auditor-
ium last Wednesday afternoon:

Salutatory Address, Ida Wahe.
Music, High School Orchestra.
Class History, Ruth Herriman.
Class Poem, Lela Willison.
Class Song, Senior Class.
Class Prophecy, Harry Osen and

is to 'be leader. The Juniors are ex-! Elmer McFarland.

W. T. Parker called Saturday morn-
ng and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

George Schwenneker and wife of
Guthrie Center visited in the city Sun-
day with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Cordelia McCormick and
daughter, Miss Effie, of Griswold, vis-
ited in the city Sunday with her bro-
ther, A. J. Joy and family.

John B. . Smoller of Atlantic, a
candidate for the republican nomina-
tion of county treasurer, was shaking
hands with the voters in this vicinity
Saturday afternoon.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
ib streets, Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Silvertowns are built up to the
highest standard of tire quality—
not down to a price. And yet
they cost no more than ordinary
cords _

Goodrich
SILVERTOWN

CORD

O. W. Shaffer & Son

pected to meet with the Senior Lea-
gue.

Another one of those intensly inter-
esting and inspiring "Pep Meetings"
is to be held at 3:00 o'clock next Sun-
day afternoon. There is to be a good
program interspersed with a "Round
Table Discussion." Everyone is in-
vited to attend.

The Boy Scouts are taking up
"First Aid," "Signalling" and other
activities of a similar sort. They
meet at the M. E. church each Mon-
day night at 8:00 o'clock. They are
planning an over night hike for some
time in the near future.

The Life Service young people meet
at 8:00 o'clock on Tuesday evening at
the church. They are planning "How
to Be Successful in Life." All young
people are invited to attend.,

The Praying Band meets on Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00 o'clock. All
•are invited to attend.

Thursday evening is Choir practice.
Our church is looking forward to

"holding a "Daily Vacation "Bible
School" from June 9th. to 28th.
There are thousands of these Bible
Schools now being held in various
parts of the country during the sum-
mer. They are considered almost a
necessary part of church life.

June 15th. is the date for the Bap-
tisin of little children. Parents please
bring your little ones and have them
baptised at that time.

Anita now belongs to the Council
Bluffs District, by a change which was
made recently, by Bishop Stuntz and
put into operation May 20th. There
are now 5 districts in the Des Moines
Conference instead of 6 as there were
formerly. The Atlantic District has
been obliterated and Creston has been
changed to Clarinda district. The
districts now are Des Moines, Boone,
Chariton, Clarinda and Council Bluffs.
Dr. Willis has gone to Boone and Dr.
Geo. D. Chrisman is our new District
Superintendent.

Friday is the date for the Official
Board to meet. Let us come together
and plan together for the wider exten-
sion of the kingdom of our Father.

f + 4- f - t - t t ->•*•*••» •f-t-f.+ .f*
CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *

John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*

"The Weakness of Power and the
Power of Weakness," will • be the
;heme of the sermon next Sunday

morning.
The Christian Endeavor Society is

•.till throbbing with new life. The
party at Mr. and Mrs. Osen's last
Monday evening in honor of Miss Gray
and Miss May was well attended and
was an enjoyable event. It was a de-
served recognition of these two teach-
ers in behalf of the Endeavor Society.

The C. E. meeting is held regularly
on Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
The topic next Sunday will be, "How
Jesus Faced Duty,"

For the evening service at 8:00
o'clock, the topic will be, "The Full
Cup."

The children's day program will be

Vocal Duet, Ruth Herriman and
Marian Wagner.

Class Will, Jerold Redburn.
Music, High School Orchestra.
Valedictory, Lillie C. Birk.

The commencement program .of the
Class of 1924 was held at the Chris-
tian church on. Thursday evening, and
was as follows:

Invocation, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
Selection, Orchestra.
Vocal Selection, Girls' Octette.
Selection, Orchestra.
Vocal Duet, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and

Mrs. D. R. Donohoe.
Commencement Addre'ss, "The

Children of Fortune," Judge Hubert
Utterback of Des Moines.

Selection, Orchestra.
Class Recommended for Graduation,

Supt. C. W. Garlock.
Presentation of Diplomas, Peter E.

Voorhees.
Judge Utterback delivered a very

animating message to the Class of
1924 as well as to all his audience,
both young and old.. His presence
here on this occasion was indeed a
great pleasure and anyone who heard
his speech may well believe themselves
to be children of fortune.

Miss Gladys Joy was a high school
visitor Thursday.

The Senior and Junior classes both
had picnics on Tuesday evening of lasl
week. Miss( Gray and Mr. Horswel
accompanied the Junior class and Mrs
Ensey chaperoned the Seniors.

The annual high school dance wa
given by the Seniors last Friday nigh
at the K. P. hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Herriman were
host and hostess to Mr. and Mrs. C. W
Garlock, Ruby Gray, B. V. Horswell
Eva May, Mrs. Horswell and Mrs
Ensey at a three course dinner at
noon last Friday.

The faculty members have left for
the following places:

Miss Lockard has gone to her home
at Osk'aloosa, Iowa.

Miss Martin has left for her home
in Farragut.

Miss Green has returned to her
home in Greenfield.

Miss Hollen has returned to her
home in Atlantic.

Miss Gray has left for her home
near Lorimor. Part of her vacation
will be spent in an extended tour
through Wyoming, Colorado and other
western states.

Miss May has gone to Chicago,
where she is going to do play ground
work in a settlement house during the
summer. .

Miss Harris has returned to her
home in ATbia.

Mrs. Ensey has gone to her home
near Menlo.

Mrs. Chas. Hettinger was hostess to
the members of the Ladies Union
Club at her home southwest of the

rendered on June 8th., at the regular city last Wednesday,
morning service (hour.

The Iowa State Conference of Con-
gregational churches was held last
week in the fine, new church edifice of
the church at Iowa Falls, of which
Rev. C. E. Cushman, a former Anita
man, is pastor.

«• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
*• + + + + + + + + + + + + «• + 4 4

Services r.re held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

James Morgan has gone to Burling-
ton, Iowa, to spend a few weeks visit-
ing at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bruce Engle and family.

Miss Geneva Gochanour spent Sat-
urday in Adair, the gnast of her aunt,
Mrs. C. B. Parrott and family.

Miss Irma Lewis came home Sat-
urday evening from Bussey, Iowa,
where she has been teaching school, to
spend the summer here with her par-
ents, J. B. Lews and wife. Miss Le-
wis will teach the sixth grade" in the
public schools at Correctionville,
Iowa, next year.

Iowa is the first state to have ever
recorded all the deaths and births in
the state without error as shown by
final checking under the registration
plan approved by the federal census
bureau. Last year the state bureau
set a record in getting all the deaths
in the area without any mistakes and

(this year has completed the birth re-
cord as an added achievement. The
same method of computing the statis-
tics are used in all states in the regis-
tration areas and the report compiled

Bert Laurey, W. H. Miller and: is forwarded to the national. bureau.
Frank Pendley, who were employed on j After a check they are declared au-
the paving in Anita last summer,! thentic and may be used in any court
were in the city the first of the week | as evidence without additional proof
Cor a short visit, stopping here while Iowa has been gathering vital statist
in their way to Ottumwa, Iowa, j tics under the federal plan for only
•.vheve Cook & Stuckev have a paving two years. When the new law first
•ontrr.et, and where they will Woru wont into effect there was almost open

' : " " - " - revolt in some counties.

Your banking need not use
up 'valuable time on busy
days if you carry an account
at the Anita Bank and DE-
POSIT BY MAIL

Ask for full information
about our Bank-by-Mail Ser-
vice.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility (350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

FOR SALE:—One good work mare.
It EUGENE P. ALLANSON.

G. ArRoe, wife and son, Jack, visit-
ed Sunday with relatives at Menlo.

Columbia Chapter, No. 126, Order of
Eastern Stars, held a meeting at the
Masonic Temple Monday evening.

Mrs. Mary Smither and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lake-Bear, have been >visit-
ing the past week,in Belleville, Kan-
sas, with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Claule Blakesley and family.

The June term of the Cass county
district court will convene in Atlantic
on the, lOth. of June, with Judge T. C.
Whitmore on the bench. The term is
one in'which no jury is called, equity
cases and issues ip cases for the Sep-
;ember term being taken up.

Dr. L. R. Johnson, wife and little
daughter spent Sunday with relatives
and friends at Stuart.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. OB
pavement. Enquire at this office, U

Everett Luman and wife went to
Des Moines Saturday.^ where they
visited a few days with his cousin,
Clarence Moody and family.

Edwin McKay and wife, and his
mother, Mrs. McKay, drove up from
Griswold Sunday, and spent the day
with M. C. Hutchison and wife.

Mrs. F. J. McCord and her two
grandchildren, Rodney and WenduS
Wissler, went to Valley Junction Sat-
urday morning where (hey visited
over Sunday with F. J. McCord.

At Crawford's
-Anita, Iowa• 'Phone 29

Here are a few items that might
you.
10 bars Big-4 White Naptha Soap - - -

(Get our box price on this soap)
$ Gipsy Early June Peas, per can - - -
« Pure Quill Early June Peas i -
P Pure Quill Early June Peas, extra - - •
5 Hart brand sifted June Peas - • . - -
g Pure Quill extra sifted Early .June Peas -
g Queen Olives, stuffed and plain in all sizes.
3 Just received a shipment of Garden City overalls tt

8 and work shirts for men* and boys. Also children s o
play suits. '. - 3

§ WE WANT YOUR EGGS |
I******* **** ft********-************** <*,********** **

i

Ladies work at home, pleasant,
easy sewing on your machine. Whole
or part time. Highest possible prices
paid. For full information address L.
Jones, Box 2, Olney, 111. itp

Yes We Have
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ftftftftftftftft''ft

ANITA Phone 14.
wv WV
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Foreign—
The Communists, holding their an-

nunl convention at Manchester, as-
sailed the Labor party as faithless and
charged that Prime Minister Mac-
Donald is "one of the king's hand
rags."

* * •
P. P. Mohler, national organizer of

the National Farm Producers' alliance,
announced at Columbus, Neb., that
Illinois and Missouri farmers will be
the next to be canvassed house-to-
house for membership in the associa-
tion.

* * *
Soviet RuSsia has agreed to pay

pre-war debts to Great Britain, con-
ditioned upon the granting of a long-
time loan. The government nt Lon-
don is considering the • proposal.

* * •
Ten persons were Injured In labor

riots at Salonlkl. The riots were car-
ried on by locked-out tobacco work-
ers. It is estimated that 80,000 per-
sons participated in the demonstra-
tion.

* * •
Further earthquake shocks were re-

ported at Erzerum, Hassan Kale and
Kars.' Entire villages in the section
were destroyed and about 120 persons
lost their lives.

* * *
Yankee around-the-world flyers hop

•S78 miles across the Pacific and land
on Kuriles Islands, the hairy men's
home.

* * «
French fans hissed the United

States flag as the Yankee rugby team
defeated the French team and won
the Olympic title at Paris.

* * *
Martial law Is in effect at Lisbon

and Oporto following threats of a
general strike which is expected to
result In disturbances. Isolated vio-
lence already has been reported.

* * *
A formal protest is being drafted

by the foreign office at Tokyo In con-
nection with the recent American Im-
migration bill, excluding Japanese
after July 1. The protest will be filed
with the State department at Wash-
ington by Ambassador Hanlhara.

* * *
The three American army aviators

flying around the world landed at Yet-
orofu Islands, Kuriles, after having
made the 500-mile flight from Para-
maslru Islands in a little more than
seven hours.

* * *
Dublin Is suffering from "an ab-

normal wave of poverty" due to "un-
employment," according to an an-
nouncement made by the lord mayor.
The city's charitable institutions are
overtaxed.

* * *
The Becker Steel works at WilUch,

Rhenish-Prussia, one of the largest In-
dustrial plants In Germany, has filed
a petition for receivership. The plant
manufactures high grade finished steel.

* * •

Personal—
Sir Edward Goschen, the man to

whom Chancellor von Bethinann-Kol-
\veg Is reputed to have characterized
the Belgian neutrality treaty as "a
scrap of paper," died at his home in
London.

» • *
Justice James H. Cartwrlght, eighty-

one, of the Illinois Supreme court,
Cled at his home In Oregon, 111. He
had been on the Supreme bench
28 years.

* * •
Rev..Augustln J. Ruffling, forty-nine,

Catholic educator and former vice
president of the University of Detroit,
died at Cincinnati, Ohio.

* * *

Domestic— ?
Announcement was made of a gift

of $1,083,334 by John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., to the Union Theological seminary
of New York. An anonymous contrl
butlon of $1,250,000 was also an-
nounced,

* * *
Gladys Roy, who had made thirty

parachute descents at Los Angeles,
Cal., and is famous as a stunt avla-
trlx, descended from the upper ether
to ride a horse and sustained a three-

-'foot fall which broke one hip.
•*• * * *
Twelve thousand miners of the Le-

hlgh Valley Coal company In the Pitts-
ton-Wllkes-Barre district failed to re-
port for work Friday ns a result of
a strike call by the general grievance
committee.

* * *
Two bandits held up a branch of

the Bank of Detroit (Mich.), and es-
caped with $30,000.

* * *
The Standard Oil company and the

Nicholas OH corporation reduced the
price of gasoline at Omaha, Neb,, 3
cents to 17 cents a gallon.

* * *
The Interallied Aircraft corporation

of New York filed a voluntary peti-
tion In bankruptcy, listing liabilities
at $184,885 and assets at §4,230

* * *
Juse Arcosa, ousted chief of police o

Hollo, filed suit at Manila against Gov
renor General Wood, seeking annul
lent of the order which resulted In

• dismissal.

Members of the Illinois Mine Work-
ers voted at 1'eorla, 111., in favor of
submitting the Volstead act to a refer-
endum of the people, and declined to
express themselves on the liquor ques-
tion.

• * *
Judge Stephen H. Abbey of the Plnal

County Superior court was arrested
at Florence, Ariz., on a warrant charg-
ng him with carrying concealed
veapons. The Jurist was committed
o the Plnal county Jail immediately

after his arrest.
* * •

Sports—
Black Gold, owned by Mrs. R. M.

Hoots of Tulsd, Okla., and ridden by
Fockey Mooney, won the Kentucky

derby, the fiftieth running of the
ilasslc at Churchill Downs, Louisville.
Jhllhowee was second, Beau Butler

third and Altawood fourth. The time
or the mile and a quarter watt

2:05%. The purse was worth $03,000
gross to the owner of the winner.

* * *

Political—
A Portland (Ore.) dispatch says. Re-

publicans nt the state primary elec-
ion Friday approved the candidacy of
'resident Calvin Coolldge for the

nomination for President by a 3 to 1
ote over Senator Hiram W. Johnson.

* * *
William G. McAdoo arrived at New

York and set about Immediately to
make arrangements for the Demo-
••ratlc national convention.

• • *
Franklin D. Roosevelt chairman of

Governor Smith's state campaign, de-
clared at New York that his candi-
date now is leading In the race for
he Democratic nomination for Presi-

dent
• * •

Washington—

Pont Roosevelt Being Built Across the Maine

The Pont Roosevelt, Hie bridge across the Marne at Chateau Thierry, where the.A. B. F. added a new name to
the famous battles of American history, is being built from American contributions.

Fighting Foot and Mouth Disease

The government nt Washington
swings Into high speed on plans for
settlement of the soldier bonus.

» * *
President Coolldge still favors Unit-

ed States membership 'In a world
court, he told Republican senators at
Washington.

* * *
Postmaster General New issued a

statement at Washington, opposing the
senate bill which would authorize
sending of first class mall 0. O. D.

* * *
Despite the adjournment of con-

ress, President Coolldge will remain
at Washington throughout the sunr-
mer, it was announced at the White
House.

» * *
At least $150,000,000 must be ex-

pended if the American navy Is to
equal Great Britain's in strength, the
house at Washington was told by
Chairman Butler of the naval com-
mittee.

* • *
The house at Washington, by a vote

of 313 to 78, defeated the President's
veto of the soldiers' bonus bill.

. • * *• .
A Washington dispatch says Cyrus

Woods has resigned as American am-
bassador to Japan. Bis action was
:aused by the illness of his mother-in-
aw.

* * *
Six United States destroyers which

did relief work at Smyrna will return
o the United States In July, after
laving been In European waters for
two years, it is announced at Wash-
ngton.

* * *
An additional appropriation of $3,-

000,000 for scrapping naval vessels in
accordance with the Washington arms
conference agreement was requested
of congress at Washington by Presi-
dent Coolldge.

* » *
' Washington hears that the long-

standing controversy between Panama
and Colombia was settled when diplo-
matic envoys between the two. gov-
ernments were exchanged.

* t n

The pacifist mania broke out In
congress at Washington when a resolu-
tion denouncing war as a "public
crime" was Introduced by Representa-
tive LaGuardia of New York.

* » »
The forestry service announced at

Washington that fires In northern Mon-
tana are reaching alarming propor-
tions. Twenty separate fires, covering
an acreage of 10,000 acres, are burning.

* * »
Diplomatic representatives of the

United States and Germany signed at
Washington a liquor treaty similar to
the one which recently was adopted by
the United States and Great Britain.

* * *
The senate at Washington passed

the Goading "long and short haul" rail-
road bill by a vote of 54 to 23. The
bill prohibits railroads from charging
less for long hauls than short hauls
in meeting market and water competi-
tion. ,

* * *
A Washington dispatch says exports

of grain from the United States last
week were more than double the fig-
ure for the preceding week. The to-
tals were 2,500,000 bushels against
1,007,000.

* * *
Completion of the general recon-

struction work undertaken by Araerl
can Protestant churches In France
was announced at Washington by the
commission on relations with France
and Belgium.

* » *
The sfinnte nt Washington passed a

bill making the office of governor of
Porto Rico elective In 1932.

* * *
An urgent deficiency appropriation

bill, carrying $2,317,000, the bulk of It
for federal court expenses, was passed
by the house and sent to the senate.

Scene at a fumigation station in Washington, on the California border
showing tourists going back to their autos with their belongings after havln)
been thoroughly fumigated. This, precaution Is being taken by all states bor-
dering on California to prevent spread of the dreaded foot and mouth disease
now ravaging California's cattle herds.

Looks Like a Big Apple Crop

A remarkable photograph of apple blossoms, taken In Kansas. The apple
crop, if the blossoms are a true indication, will be a large one this year.

Another Relic for War Department

I

i

AIDS BLIND HUSBAND

Uowa State Ne
Events of R^t
Condensed for our

Ws

. °**alo08a celebratedbirthday recently
Work on the new 830 onn T

at Marathon is beinit r,l I ' °-0.p
The new J42.000 SM '

Friends wer dedicated ««?,.« *
Minn V D n*tl*i — »

'drty

Seven elks are for 8aie
City zoo at prices
to $125.

The annual public
ence will be held at
2nd and 3rd.

Oscar Harding, a fan,.
out twelve Indian skull i "'"̂
near Manning. a ta» Hell
. The three Des Moines » , <
phone operators answer aboau £*"
sand calls a day. a tlw*

Audubon business men— •vHMJucoa inen otA* i

hunt for ground squtoels !" »
crows and hawks. ' gopbe".

XN« A*

Above Is shown Mrs. Thomas D.
Schall, wife of the blind congressman
from Minnesota, as she appears when
ready to attend to her heavy, work of
cleaning the five rooms used by Con-
gressman Schall In the Capital. Mrs.
Schall also is secretary for her hus-
band and sits with him during con*
gresslonal sessions. When It comes to
Sling books and papers, Mrs. Schall
finds that overalls help a great deal

SHE HAS GOOD LONGS

have bobbed hair.
It will cost Uncle Sam nenn.»

000,000 to pay Des Moines71''' I
the federal bonus. erai* '

The "pineapple bob" is the
girls' haircut that is the fad o
moment at Corning.

A contract for J75.000 worth of]
paving and resurfacing work onNe,/
ton streets has been let. f

A permanent community clinic bL
been organized under the leaden!* I
of women's groups at Lamonl I

The seventieth anniversary of iJ
Congregational church of Decora* 1
•will be celebrated June 22-24.

Memorial day doses forty-eight!
years of the operation of the Stats
Teachers college at Cedar Falls.

Organization has been completed
for the new First National bank at,
Pocahontas, capitalized at $75,000. /

The state executive council placed!
the salary ol V, L. Maytag, state nu4-*
get director at $5,000 a year the atat»J
utory limitation.

A directory giving the Industries otl
of Des Moines tor use by the fiockl
Island railroad statistical department!
is being prepared.

The abandonment ot the MuscatlneJ
Burlington & Southern railroad bail
been authorized by the interaUttl
commerce commission.

A series of meetings for the dlfl
cusslon of the tuberculosis situation!
in Grundy county has been arranged!
for the first week in June. f

There will be more than l.OJOJWI
peony blooms displayed during 4>I
annual snow ot the American PWJ
society rit Des Moines, June

Miss Annie W. Goodrich, whs*!
manded American nurses during!
world war, will speak at a nut«H
convention in Iowa City June
and 27th.

In Minnesota, where thousands otl
lowans fish every year, the season hall
opened (except tor Wack bass. Jun»|
15th is.jthe open/eg date for the black!
gamesters. 1

There were more prosecutions tori
maintafcinff liquor nuisances aloneJ
In low! last year than for other^
crlntesfwhlch carry a penalty of pri-
son sentences.

Davenport is the latest entry
the state list ot cow testing —
tions, with 400 COTB. This
tlon. includes the 60 cow herd o£ th^
lowana farms.

Cold weather Has done no
to Iowa fruit, according to, R. 8..u*
.rick, secretary ot the Iowa HorticuiMural society, with the possible excefl

tion of cherries.
Des Moines' summerseason will omclanyopen_onjune,

according to the am
Lewis Barrett of the V
'Recreation association.

Miss Luella Watklns of St. Paul,
Minn., claims the world's record for
long distance saxophone playing. She
staged a harmonious marathon all by
herself, and played for 48 hours as a
result of a wager made with her In.
structor. .

BOOK RUSH WINNER

?f Wnr Weeks rece'ving the last American flag totho War depurtraent's on thes s:

t o '

This Is Frank Warburton, winner of
the annual book rush held on the
campus of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. One must have a stout
heart, a pair of strong arms and legs
and the ability to "take it" In thi»
roughest of college rushes.

first appearance in Iowa. ^ rf (h,j
Companies A, B, C. ar

Iowa national guard
nineteen* 'Des Moines
recruiting campaign
carried on, it is ann~-

A three-day jubilee v, 1 » ,
by the Des Moines 40 and satocee|
view park. June 18--W-
will be used to send me
national meeting in »'• , &

A Des Moines man, o. ^
i s .state accountant u n r f
budget law. He was ^ec,or,
Fred L, Maytag, bnf^ti^et

salary being fixed at J open on
In Iowa the seaso ' ,e Is

game fish; no reside"1 ̂  6
quired; one may <"" ty ot v,
fish, not more than »* uvo v
may be ot any °»«£le, but »<*
and lines are povi»lssl

pole and two hook*; ave
Public schools °l

 tue JOY"
well represented " " j ^ g to »«
fair this year, »cc° {ov tW
tailed premium »Bl Bounced
school department, f» Ust picus
fair management. J
for ?1,061 in cas!> P> goVOn*

Fifteen units of ^l i,eeii
hospital at Knoxvilie u
pleted. A modem ' ̂  lt l,
ing has been conu> ^ gtage
ern and has a stus- '
ment. ,,, i)rM''Pi ,,
- Remains of nn ° DO**
to, be older than <^v,,!V!i M «
Boonsboro, wero u , !n m

sds"tEf-"5.=""sfet;the road which.u^n Ollt »'
before Boone was th r i l i
fore the railroad cam
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t
JJo not emoarass your menus by

asking them to sign your bondt obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
! Attorney and Agent for
; American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to nc

one.

*• J. W. MACKLLN -f
*• Osteopath f
+ Office first door east of hotel. +
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and .f
K Fridays. -f
4.4.*4.4-* -* - -»- -»- -»- -* - -* - + -*--*-*4.

• f - f - f - f - f + f - f f f f - t - - » " f t + -f
|f M. CHRISTENSEN f
If Automobile repairing. -f
If Welding. f
f Battery repairing. -f
f Crank Shaft truing. -f
If Machine work. •+
f All work absolutely guaran- -f
f teed. -f
* Location rear of White Pole -f
f Garage. . +
f + f f - f - f + f-f + f + f f + f - f

»• ANNOUNCEMENTS. -f
f -f -f -f f -f -f -f -f - t - ' f - f f - f f f *

FOR CLEKK.
I announce myself as a candidate

:'or the republican nomination for
dork of the district court, subject to |
die decision of the voters of that party j
in Cuss county, at the primary elect
ion in June.

B. H. SKIPTON.

ORIGINAL NOTICE.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

No.
A. D. 1924.

E. E. MAJOR, Plaintiff,
vs.

B. D. FORSHAY, JOHN ALEX-
ANDER, CLYDE E. BRENTON, L. R.
ELLER, HERMAN C. BAIER, EMMA

For further, full and complete in-
formation and particulars, see peti-
tion which is now on file as aforesaid
and winch is here referred to and
hereby made a part hereof.

And unless you appear thereto and
defend, on or before noon of the1 sec-
ond day of the June, A. D. 1924 term
of this Court, which will be begun and
liolden at Atlantic, Cass County, Iowa,
on the 10th. day of June, A. D. 1924
default will be entered against yoi
and judgment and' decree renderet
thereon as in said petition prayed am

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself as a candidate

for the republican nomination for
county treasurer, subject to the deci-
sion of the voters of that party at the

| BAIER, WIFE OF HERMAN C. for costs of this action.
BAIER, C. V. WILDER AND AGNES
ROSS WILDER, HUSBAND AND

; WIFE, AND MRS. EMILY NICOL,

To the defendants above named and
: — — -. , ., _ — to you and each of you.
primary election to be held on June i You and each of you are hereby

notified that there is now on file
in the office of the Clerk of the
District Court in and for Cass County,
Iowa, -the petition of the plaintiff
above named, claiming from you the
defendants Herman C. Baier and

JESSE N. JONES.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I will be a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for treasure/ of
Cass county, subject to the will of
the republicans at the primaries in
June.

JOHN SMOLLER.

LARS, with interest thereon at the
rate of 8% per annum from the first
day of March, 1924, on account of the
one certain promissory note in the sum
of $4,000.00, executed by the defend-
ants C. V. Wilder and Agnes Ross
Wilder, husband and wife, to the
Citizens Savings Bank of Anita,

+ E. C. DORSET
+ Highest cash price at all
•f times for Poultry, Eggs and
•f Cream, also Hides.
* Phone 218.

.
f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f

. If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
f Pump and Mill Work Done. f
+ ANITA PUMP CO. -f
f First door west of Stager's f
» Cafe. -f
f Come in and figure with ma. f

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
Caliber Block. 4

'Phone Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

f
•f

ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-

All kinds of wagon work and 4-
planing mill work. , 4-

When in need of anything 4-
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed up. 4;

FOR RECORDER.
hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of county re-110™' and assigned to this plaintiff,
' said note being- dated February 28,
1917, due March 1st. 1922, and which
note the defendants Herman C. Baier
and Emma Baier, his wife, agreed to
pay.

Said petition also asks for judgment
against the defendants Herman C.
Baier and Emma Baier, husband and
wife, for the sum of TWO HUNDRED
FORTY (?240.00) DOLLARS, on ac

corder, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the primary to be
held June 2nd., 1924.

0. M. HOBART.

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for sheriff of Cass county to suc-

Dated this 7th. day of May, 1924.
H. P. ZIEGLER,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

WASHING EAGLES.

Down in Texas the short cotton
crop forced a large number of coun-
try negroes to the cities. One oi
them applied for a job at a large em-
ployment agency.

"There's a job at the Eagle laund-
ry" said the man behind the desk.
"Want" it?"

The applicant shifted uneasily
from one foot to the other.

"Tell you how it is, boss," he said
finally. "Ah sure does want a job
mighty bad, but de fac' is, I ain't never
washed a eagle."—Everybody's Maga-
zine.

count of the one interest coupon note
j i« !.• i j. n , j, executed by said defendants to this

ceed myself, subject to the approval of . piaintiff in said principal sum of $240.-
the republicans of the county at the j 00 together with interest thereon at
regular nominating primary. I have
served to the best of my ability and
will continue, if re-nominated and re-
elected.

W. A. McKEE.

f4-4-44444-444444ff4-

) f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f - f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
f Dentist 4
(f Office upstairs over Long'* 4
f Furniture Store. f
»• PUne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

I f 4 - f f f 4 4 4 4 4 f * - - f 4 4 - f f

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the Republican re-nomination
for the office of county attorney of
Cass county, Iowa, subject to the
decision of the republican- voters of
the county at the primary election to
be held June 3, 1924.

RALPH W. COCKSHOOT.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate before the republican pri-
mary on June 2nd., for the nomination
of County Attorney, subject to the de-
cision of the voters of the party.

EARL S. HOLTON.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of County
Auditor, subject to the decision of the
Republican • voters at the primary to
be held June 3rd., 1924.

W. J. DEERING.

together
the rate of 8% per annum from March
1st. 1924, said interest coupon note
being given to evidence the interest to
become due and payable on the $4,000.-
00 note of C. V. Wilder and Agnes
Ross Wilder above referred to and
payment of which was assumed- by
Herman C. Baier and Emma Baier,
his wife.

Said petition also asks for statutory
Attorney fees to be taxed in favor ol
plaintiff's attorney as provided in said
notes, for the sum of $•

as a

0 o-ooo-oooooooo
& H. E. C A M P B E L L $

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovei Wag-

!"il"flillt5llt;v R«?ll!«n« * Wocksforth of M. E. chntch. Calls Diorapt-
lU sHended deu or nlcht

If yon need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
Teterlnary Burgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west o* Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

4 4 >. 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 f *

G, M. ADAIR
and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

CalU Promptly attgnded. day
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

01 night

of

KUNZ GRAIN
CCfJWPANY

Exclusive Agent*

Co,j

For
Juse ArcosaV °' Grain

Hollo, filed suit k You on Your
renor General W-, ,.
lent of the order * Mgr.

"""' dlsmlssnl. > .̂ ̂  ^

FOR SUPERVISOR.
I hereby announce myself

candidate for the republican
tion for supervisor from the First Dis-
trict, subject, to the decision of the
voters of the district at the primary
in June.

H. G. ARMENTROUT.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
I hereby announce, myself as a candi-

date for the republican nomination for
the office of representative in the state
legislature, subject to the decision of

paid out by plaintiff to procure an ab-
stract of title to properly present his
cause to this court, for costs of this
action and for accruing costs, includ-
ing any Sum or sums of money which
plaintiff may pay or cause to be paid
for delinquent .taxes on real estate
hereafter referred to.

Said petition will claim that said
note of $4,000.00 is by its terms' due
and payable and is still the property
of this plaintiff.

Said petition also asks for the fore-
closure of the certain first mortgage
lien given to secure the payment oi
the notes above described, said mort-
gage covering and being a lien upon

The East One Half of the South
East Quarter (E& SE%) of
Section Twenty Seven (27,)
Township Seventy Seven North,
(77,) Range Thirty Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M., Cass
County, Iowa,

which mortgage was made, executed
and delivered by the defendants C. V.
Wilder and Agnes Ross Wilder, to this
plaintiff on the 28th. day of February

the voters of that party at the
mary to be held June 2nd., 1924.

C. W. HUFF.

pri-

Courtesy and accommodation in
county office is the main issue upon
which another term is often won. Of
course competency is also to be con-
sidered.

THE BABY
His Royal Highness, theWhat of

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

State Treasurer Burbank asked At-
torney General Gibson this question:
"Is a cigarette dealer justified under
the law accepting a written or verbal
order for cigarettes or cigarette pap-
ers, using, a minor as a go-between and
deliver to such minor and place in such
minor's hands, cigarettes or cigarette
papers, either for delivery or for tem-
porary or permanent possession there-
of?" The attorney general's reply
in substance, follows: "You are ad-
vised that a dealer is not justified un-
der the law in delivering1 to a minor,
cigarettes or cigarette papers, even
though the minor at the time holds a
verbal or written order from an adult."
A copy of the letter has been mailed
to every dealer in Iowa, and informs
them that they must not deliver cigar-
ettes or cigarette papers to minors un-
der any pretex; whatever.

of the Recorder of Cass County, and
recorded on the 3rd. day of March
1917, at 9:30 O'clock A. M. in book
251 on page 334, and which mortgage
is assumed by and made the personal
obligation and undertaking of the de-
fendants Herman C. Baier and Emma
Baier, husband and wife.

Said petition also claims that the
defendants B. D. Forshay, John Alex-
ander, Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller,
Herman C. Baier, Emma Baier, C. V.
Wilder, Agnes Ross Wilder and Mrs.
Emily Nicol, have or claim to have
some right, title or interest in the real
estate covered by plaintiff's mortgage
lien, by mortgage, judgment or other-
wise, but that any right or claim
which they or either of them, have or
claim to have in and to said real
estate, is junior and inferior to plain-
tiff's right therein and should be so
decreed.

Said petition will ask that the real
estate in said mortgage described be
sold to satisfy any judgment which
this plaintiff may obtain against the
defendants Herman C. Baier and
Emma Baier, husband and wife, to-
gether with interest, costs, attorney's
fees, taxes and accruing costs, that
the equity of redemption of the de-
fendants and each and all of them be
forever barred and foreclosed, and
that special execution issue for the
sale of the real estate in said mort-
gage described, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy said judg-
ment with interest, costs, attorney
fees, taxes and accruing costs and
abstract expense, and that the court
adjudge and decree that if any part of
said described real estate be'sold un-
der such decree and not redeemed
within one year from the date of sale,
that a writ of possession issue under
the seal of the court, directed to the
Sheriff of Cass County, Iowa, com-
manding him to put the purchaser
under this foreclosure in possession
thereof, and that if there be any defi-
ciency remaining after , the sale of
said veal estate to satisfy plaintiff's
judgment, that a general execution is-
sue for same against the property of
the defendants Herman C. Baier and
Emma Baier.

Said petition will further ask that
upon the filing of said petition or as
soon thereafter as the court may hear
the matter, that a receiver be appoint-
ed to take charge of the real estate
foreclosed upon, collect the rents, is-
sues and profits, and perform all acts
and duties n quired of a receiver by
law, pending the expiration of the
period of redemption allowed by law

No personal judgment is prayed for
as against the defendants, B. D. For-
shay, John Alexander, Clyde E Bren-
*,on> L .R . Eller, C. V. Wilder, Agnes
Ross Wilder and Mrs. Emily Nicol

Miss Irmine Brown spent Saturday
in Des Moines.

Mrs. Nelse Johnson and daughter,
Miss Irene, and the Misses Lydia
Kuehn, Mildred Lamborn and Kathryn
Galiher drove to Des Moines last
Thursday where they attended a con-
cert given by Paul Whiteman and his
noted orchestra.

Dr. J. W. Macklin was at Panora,
Iowa, one day the last of the week, de-
livering to Dr. T. C. Wood of that city
an "AH Purpose" osteopath table,
which Dr. Macklin is manufacturing.
This week Dr. Macklin is demonstrat-
ing one of these tables before an
Osteopath convention at Kirksville,
Missouri.

In 1916 the board of supervisors of
Madison cojinty purchased 19 voting
machines at $750 each, a total of $15,-
750. Later on two more machines
were purchased. Recently they were
sold for $300 each, the county taking
a loss of nearly $10,000. The ma-
chines were not practical for rural
communities. They were used only
once in two years and the expense of
storing them and the inconvenience
from a lack of'familiarity in their
use on the part of the average voter
led to their undoing.

COMING!
The Hatcher

Players
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

ANITA CONCERT BAND.

One Week Commencing

Monday, June 2nd
In the Big Brown Tent,

Concert Park.
located in

10 Acting People.
Six Piece Orchestra.
Three Quartettes.
Vaudeville Galore.
BIGGER, BETTER THAN BEFORE.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE
NAME.

OPENING PLAY

'The Gutter Snipe"
A beautiful love story of a girl

from the slums, with lots of good,
clean comedy.

Entire Change of Pro-
gram Each Night

Door opens at 7:30.

Orchestra 8:15. ' ; > '

Admission
Children lOc. '

Adults 40c. ' '

"Wait For Hatch"

"THE WHITE MARKET'
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
On Saturday, May 31st., we will have on disnla I

a full line of Iten's best quality cookies and cracke • I
Call and inspect this fine line. ISl

Notice.
On Thursday, May 29th., from 5:00 o'clock unt'l

6:30, we are having a supper sale at which time all
kinds of steak will be sold at rock bottom prices

Bargains for Saturday Only
Raisins, 2 pounds for - -
Prunes, 2 pounds for -;
Peaches, per'pound
Apricots, per pound - -
Crackers, per box
Beans, 3 pounds for - -

25C1

25c
20c
23c
49C
25c

We pay top price for cream' at all times. Leave
your cream with us the next time you come to town
and see if you are not satisfied.

CASH AND CARRY

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

May 31, 1894.
Mrs. Elnora J. Brown entertained a

number of lady friends at tea, at her
home Saturday evening.

We shall soon be compelled to adopt
the Kansas method of irrigation unless
that promised shower makes its ap-
pearance.

Nat McVay has sold his residence
property in South Anita to one of the
Marsh hoys, who takes possession im-
mediately.

The flag pole on the school house
ground has been ordered taken down.
It has been considered unsafe for
some time.

The Anita "kid nine" went to Mas-
sena last Saturday and everlastingly
walloped the Massena kids to the
tune of 41 to 10.

The tenth annual convention of the
W.- C. T. U. of the ninth district will
je held in the M. E. church at Casey
on June 5th. and 6th.

B. J. Blanchard has just closed a
contract with one of our best dairy-
man for 100 gallons of cream to be
used in his increasing ice cream
rade.

That's an elegant new amphitheatre
he boys have recently erected at the
>ase ball park. By the way, it costs
.0 cents to hold down one of the seats

during the game.
A meeting of the citizens and busi-

ness men will be held at the town hall
on Friday evening of this week for
the purpose of talking over the matter
of having a 4th. of July celebration
n Anita.

About 800 people witnessed the
ipme team wipe the ground with the
Cumberland boys, and after they got

through wiping they went to rubbing
t into them. The score of the game

was 61 to 3 in Anita's favor.
The graduates from the Anita high

ichool this year are Katie B. Jenkins,
Anna M.McKinley.'and, Nora B.'lry-
ng. Commencement exercises will

be held at the Congregational church
on Friday evening,^"June 8th. Miss
irving is the valedic$>rjan of the class.

Miss Myrtle Sea;isr, who has had'
harge of one of the, departments of
he Anita* public schools for. the past
hree years, retires ' from her labor
with this term, and'on Saturday last
he gave her scholars a holiday picnic
n the grove west (ff, ;town, which per-

haps will never be forgotten by the
ittle folks who participated, in the
'estivities of the .occasion.

DR. FISfrDENTIST, ANITA. IOWA. •

E. S. Holton was a business caller
in Adair last-Friday afternoon.

H. A. Marshall, wife and children
visited Sunday afternoon in. Atlantic
at the home of his parents, J. H. Mar-
shall and wife.

Al Barnes and l}Ss.:big circus will not
come from California to Iowa for some
time yet, the state-Authorities notify-
ng him that he could not enter the
itate, after the Union Pacific railway
lad telegraphed for instructions. The
how was headed for MarshaUtown.

An order barring the shipment of live-
,tock, dressed meats,1 hay, .straw and
lodder frpm California into Iowa, was
ssued by the division of the Iowa de-

partment of agriculture to prevent the
spread of foot and mouth disease from

alifornia. The order was issued by
Or. Peter Malcolm, chief of the animal
ndustry division at the direction of

Secretary R. W. Cassady. Sixteen
counties in California are under
quarantine for foot and" mouth dis-
ease. Iowa has not had a seige of
foot and mouth disease for ten years.
An epidemic of the disease cost live-
stock men hundreds of thousands of
dollars ten years ago.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

The haby chick industry is a devel-
opment of recent years but it has
taken1 on large proportions and tha
business is increasing from year to
year. A hatchery at Pulaski, Davis
county, shipped out 4,000 chicks in a j
single day.. Cartons made o£ straw-
board of a special design are accept-,
able to the nostoffice department ami]
here is wh4fe the parcel post findsi& I
vindicati Spfor usefulness. In
such an i»J.ustry could not exist witk-1
out the practical benefits of this rceth-1
od of transportation, but it has not!
been many years since every merchant j
in the United States was bending I
every effort to prevent congress fromj
adopting the plan, in the belief that!
the whole proposition was in the inter
est of mail order houses. But, return^
ing to baby chicks, Mrs. James Good
will of Audubon recently installed tw
electric brooders and is now raising
her chickens solely by electricity iron
incubator to brooder.

Anita Marble and
Granite Works

'We jare just starting with a
new year. If you are thinking
of buying a monument or
marker for your- loved ones
that are gone, I can save you
20% on all work. You pay no
agent's commission. AH wrk
is guaranteed.

A, F. CHOATE,
Anita, Iowa.
Phone 220.

Very
Sum*"

Fare*
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men D

Some Creation
W/HAT DO TOU

OF

CREATION

?

-//X|
WHAT i* IT - A CONUNDCUM ?- 1 DON'T
KNOW NXJHFTHER IT LOOKS MORE .LIKE A
CHRISTMAS Tf?EE DECORATION / AM ORNA-
MENT For? A FRENCH BEDROOM O(? A

/ - ^

I

WHAT A(2e THOSE EOO-DA&S ON THE
SIDE ? - AN THAT HHINQ-A- MA-JKS or*
TME SHOULDER— AN' THOSE' JIGGERS
AROUND THE'^AIST ?

I ffi'WMtm Kntumsw Van

KNOW WHETHER fOu'RE
TO • FOGHT6M ^OUf? *O(N OC PUZtLE
^TOUfJ HUSBAND BUT- YOU'RE CER-
TAINLY <3iViN ME A 60OD LAUdH

HA- HA-HA /

A Base Slander, We Calls it!

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE
^tlary Graham Banner
onfYitKffTerrf£fm/irmms»vnuMar

^6T OUT OP WRlTtNfo,
AR.ITHMBTIC, 5P6UIN'

'TKIN&

30 Days1 Fre

ALLIGATOR TURTLE

"Life," said the Alligator Snapping
Turtle, "la really amusing."

"Here I am in a Southern river, and
I've been about for a long time.

"But the fishes are as silly as evei
they were. Of course I am delighted
they are so silly. That Is what I find
RO amusing about life.

"Here I am In the water. I He very
still. My color Is of a muddy brown
and I look very much like the place
where I am.

"I have a part of my lower Jaw
which I can move about and which
nan'capture my prey.

"My shell looks something the color I
of mud and as I lie still my shell ap-
pears to be nothing more than a rock.

"I keep myl jaws open, though, nnd 1
move the part of my under jaw of
which I spoke and I grab fish as they
pass by.

"I have the nicest of table manners,
or should they be called river man-
ner sr '

"At any rate I eat so nicely. I cut
the fish into neat sections, taking on«
piece at a time.

"I am quite friendly with snapping
turtles and with alligators, especially
alligators not too grownup.

"I'm a relative of both In a way,
and I am very much like a large-sized
snapping turtle and my ways are like
friend Snapping Turtle's ways.

"My looks are much the sam«
though of course I'm larger.

"Yes, I'm a good-sized creature and
I'm strong, very, very strong. ' .

"I like to hide under logs. I'm shy
In a way. I don't care to go dashing

By all means you will want to try this new

Sharpies Allsteel
Cream Separator
Never beforehas this world-famous Separator
manufacturer offered such unusual terms
to the American farmers to try out a
SHARPLES Allsteel Cream Separator.
All we ask you to do is write and say, "I would
like to try the SHAKPLES AUeteel Separator."
We will tend one, all charges prepaid. You use
fa thirty days. Ii you keep It, a small payment to
made, the remainder in twelve monthly
lOltallflMiItl. If you do not want it,
•imply return to us. Simple, Isn't It?
Agricultural college professors and teach-
ers call this new Separator "a wonder"
—a "super Separator. It is the greatest
Separator ever made by this old-
established manufacturing concern.
Send for details RIGHT NOWl

The Sharpies Separator
West Chester, Pa.

Thoughtful of Him
Isabel had just been told the story

of Daniel In the lion's den. Then
mother asked: "And what do you
think Daniel did the very first thing
after he was saved from the lions?"

Without much hesitation, Isabel re-
plied: "Why, he must hnve telephoned
home to his wife to tell her he was
all right."

A college education may lit a young
man for n job, but It does not entitle
him to one.—Ole Buck.

Slashing Right and Left {
Flicker—We've simply got to cut

down expenses, Fanny.
Mrs. Flicker—I might learn to roll:

my cigarettes.
"That's the spirit 1 And couldn't you

make a permanent wave last a weefcl
or two longer?'"—Jud^e.

Repartee
"You think you're pretty,

you?" "Yes; you think you're
don't you?"

don"i

•̂  -•

Try this
Tomato Catsup

SUBSCRIBER. SXOPPBXVttVK CM

JOKES, <wx o\o v^
OP XW' E0«0«.

M HOY WKSCT WE

VUOt. U«.E 000Ow x SjsR,etev\Ea,,. owe w w\S
HE

MO
VJOWOER! Sd
COCO BEFOfcB,

"I Keep My Jaws Open."

about making myself known to everj
one.

"No, I like It better, much better,
the way I keep to myself, as it were,
and lead a quiet life.

"I would become so tired out rush-
ing this way and that. >

"And then, too, I think to myseli
that It Is so much better to keep from
getting tired out.

"I like rest, plenty of rest. I'm not
restless. Not In the least.

"I never twist and turn about. ]
don't find It hard to get In a comfort-
able position.

"Of course that' makes It very nice,
but even though some would like to
see restless people quieter than they
are, I've never heard anyone say:

" 'Oh, dear, I do wish you were Ilk*,
the Alligator Snapping Turtle.'

"But I do not mind.
"As I said, I find life very amusing.

It Is amusing to think of the fish that
swim along not thinking, and not re-
membering that there are such crea-
tures as myself.

"Perhaps It Is because those I've
eaten never get a chance to remember
the lesson I teach them I

"Perhaps there Is a good deal to
that.

"But no matter, I shall lie very still
and without any work and without
any effort I shall get my food. That
Is the way to live—at least so thinks
the Alligator Snapping Turtle I

"No rushing'to work for this turtle 1
No wearing myself out.

"Ah, no, I'm too smart for that, too
smart for that," the Alligator Snapi
ping Turtle ended.

You will notice a difference between
Monarch and any other catsup.
Prove this by giving Monarch a trial
on your table. Selected red, ripe,
tomatoes, cooked, sweetened, spiced
and bottled within an hour after
they are picked —that is the reason
tor Monarch's matchless flavor.
Order a supply today from yout
Regular Retail Grocer.

H FRESH RIM

Preparedness
Willie was under orders never to go

In swimming. And mother meant to
see that he obeyed. So one day she
became suspicious. "Willie, your
clothes are wet," she said. "You have
been In the water again." "Yes, motlv
er, I went In to save Charlie Jones."
"My noble darling I Did you jump in
after him?" "No, mother. I Jumped
In first so as to be there when he
fell In."—Youth's Companion.

KftOL

QUALITY

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Manufacturers and Importer*

Established 1353
CHICAGO. NEW YORK PITTSBURGH BOSTON

CoBee, Catnip, Sw«t
picMe,, Condiments, FralCf.V**-

•Ublei and all product! ol out lutchena an lold
only by Regular Retail Ciocera who own and
opent* their own Moret.

We never sett to chain itora.

Chocolate Craving
The age of chocolate drops, accord-

•.ng to a Detroit physician, is at hand.
"Men, women and children," he said,
"buy more of them every day. It gets
to be a habit just like drinking.
Chocolate cnndy has an effect on the
nerves, and If the habit Is acquired,
a cravjng for the candy will be felt
every dny. The effect Is somewhat
dull and always mild. There Is noth-
ing serious about the habit."

Admitted Assistance
The late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holme*

used to dabble a little In photography..
Once .when he presented a picture to ft
friend, he wrote on the back:

."Taken by Oliver Wendell Holme*
and sun."—Youth's Comoanlon.

Of Course
"Does your daughter dance?"
"Well, she's taking steps to learn.1'

—Boston Transcript.

Way to Save Shoes
"I don't see how I nm to Ucep you

In shoes, Jimmy," said a father to his
flve-yenr-old son. "This Is the second
pair you have worn out in tlirn?
months."

After a moment's thought the little
fellow asked: "Well, what's the mat
ter with getting me a scooter?"

Just Helping Dad
Mother (to small boy)—William, did

you put father's new booX V* the bath
this morning?

Small Boy—Yes, mother, I did. 1
henrd father say lust night that It was
too dry for him, >

x Saying It Tactfully
Ann—I've seen seventeen summers.
'John—And how long have you been

blind?

Be rare'of alight
tweet dough: use

Such
ficwarl
No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
"The Art o/ Baking Bread*

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.
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OCDoThe Wagner Filling Station
Will Have Its Formal Opening on

Friday, May 30th., 1924
On this day we will give to everyone purchasing five gallons, or more of

gasoline, a half pound box of Walter. T. Hall's choice chocolates.
Our gasoline wi.ll be the - well kfl'own Sinclair gas, a nationally known pro-

duct of high quality. „
1 p *

Anyone wisjiing two quarts of lubricating oil instead of the candy, we will
glad to give you the same. .

Don't Forget the Date-Decoration Day

The Wagner Filling Station
East Main Street, Anita; Iowa

[INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OP
IOWA;

WUAL CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
LICATION

! the Philadelphia Fire & Marine In-
urance Company, located at Philadel-

phia in the State of Pennsylvania.
Wiereas,, the above named com-

has filed in the Insurance De-
artment of Iowa, 'a sworn statement

|shotving its ' condition on the thirty-
first day of December, 1923, in ac-
ordance with the provisions of Chap-

iter 4, Title 9, of the Code of Iowa,
relating to Insurance Companies;
nd whereas said
any has complied

Insurance Com-
witti the laws of

his State, relating to insurance,
Therefore, in pursuance of law,1 I,

V. R. C. KENDRICK, Commissioner
! Insurance, do hereby certify that

laid Insurance Company is author-
to transact the business of Fire,

igtoing and Windstorm Insurance
i the State of Iowa, by agents prop-

frly . appointed and duly 'licensed, as
quired by law, until the^ first .day of

'" '1925. ,
?'I further certify
ent shows —

,
that the state-

The actual amount of paid-up
pital of said Company, '. December
i 1923, to be ...... ;.'. $1,000,000.00

The aggregate income of said
hpany for the year 1923, to be
........... . ...... $3,194,995.32
The aggregate expenditures of

Company for the year 1923, to
.$933,586.83

The aggregate amount of the
ssets of said Company, December
' 1923, to be ......... .$3,279,170.16
th. The aggregate amount of Li-

|bilities of said Company,, including
amount required to safely re-

tire all outstanding risks, Decem-
*r 31,1923,' to be . .$1,133,253.57
[IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
ave hereunto set my hand and af-
xed my seal of office at Des
loines, this First day of May, 1924.

Peal) W. R. C. KENDRICK,
Commissioner of Insurance.

[Mrs. Pete Metz of Wiota was visit-"
b with friends in the city last Thurs-

[Use Dr. Hass' Roup Remedy for
pur chickens.

ANITA DRUG CO.

• L' Bell and wife left lasfThurs-
{()r Arnolds Park, Iowa, where

•V will spend the summer months at
"^tage on the banks of . Lake

Twining, and -wife of Des
visited here over last Thurs-

Mir

with her brother, 'Peter
and famiiy. They canie at

time to attend the commencement
of the local high school,

ew. Royce Voorhees, being
the graduates. ' .

I.'very once in a while a subscriber
a charge is made for

Publication of news items. For
of those who think this to

case, we wish to say thai; wo
' tflflcl to receive

'"Cation and no
these items for
charge is made

It is only with the help of

apj, 'lbers that we can m*&* the
p , J'^

' S

and tho Hems
the better we like it. It's

you are thinking
right now that should be

the paper> bufc y°u didn'ti
u>o trouble .to tell the elitor.be-'

e von thought. he would flM out
" 't wyhow. Isn't it so? Stare
i new-today, to tell us any in-

"iR items you may 'know. Help
so she's. runnin': over.'" 'he

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT OF
IOWA

ANNUAL'CERTIFICATE FOR PUB-
; . UCATlbN

of the; Phenix;Fire. -Insurance Com-
pany, located at Providence in the
State of Rhoade Island. •

Whereas, the above named corn-

*••> +•.+ +.'•»• •»• -f -f t-* •*••»••»••*• -f 4

f i FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*•• By L. G. Sorden,'.County Agent •*
*: + f.-f + + -f -f^'-* •*•>.*•+ + -f.-f

THEY LISTENED.
President Hearst; tells an interest-

ing incident illustrating well the value
or organization. • The scene of.' the Power-

SUMMER SCHOOL WILL
BE HELD IN ATLANTIC

'To the Editor:—
You have heard, no doubt, that the

State Teachers College is to conduct
an Extension Summer School at At-
lantic this coining summer from June
4 to August 22. As director of that
school, 'I am anxious to have your
readers understand about the work we
are to offer. The classes of students
given below will find work suited to
their needs. They should find the
group to which they belong and write
for any needed information.

I. Young people who have finished
High School or who will finish this
spring may wish to qualify for i
teaching position this fall. A term's
work on a college course will be se-
cured as w'ell as the twelve weeks' of
Normal Training required of all who
wish to write the teachers examina-
tion. The grade earned in class in
Didactics will also give them a grade
•in Didactics on their certificate with-
out writing the examination in the
subject. •

II. High School graduates holding
a second grade certificate may wish to
secure a first grade certificate. They
may do review. work in Algebra,
Economics and Physics in the summer
school and write the teachers examina-
tion or they may. enroll in Rural
School Management, Rural School
Methods and Rural Sociology in the,
summer school, and have, Jhe grades
earned in class in those subjects sub-
stituted on their certificate in place of ,
an examination grade in Algebra, i
Economics and Physics. . |

III. High' School graduates holding
first grade uniform, county certificates
.may wish to improve* their teaching

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, May

29th. and 30th.
"MAN OP ACTION"

Douglas McLean.

"COPS"
Comedy. •

Buster Keaton.

Saturday, May 31st.
"GUN SHY"

Franklin Farnum.

"VILLAGE BLACKSMITH"
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, June
1st. and 2nd.

"CIRCUS DAYS"
Jackie Coogan.

Tuesday, June 3rd.
"ADVENTURES OF TOM MIX"

"ANIMAL TRAINER"
Comedy.

Shows starting at 7:30 P. M.

TENT SHOW COMING.

The Hatcher Players will show in
Anita for one week, commencing Mon-
day, June 2nd., and will be here under
the auspices of the Anita Concert;
Band. The big tent will be put up in'
Concert Park.

With the show this year are ten
actors, three quartettes and a six piece
orchestra. This show made a three
night stand in Anita last year, and
every one who attended any ,of the
performances speak very highly of the
class of entertainment given.

The opening play on Monday even-
ing will be, "The Gutter Snipe." It
is a real show, and one you should see.

Remember the date, Monday; June
2nd., and also remember that tha
band is getting a percentage of the
house receipts.

wil1 classes in both

showing its condition on the thirty-
first day/of December, 1923, in" ac-
cordance' with' the provisions of Chap-
ter 4, Title 9, of the Code of Iowa,
relating to Insurance Companies;
and whereas said Insurance Com-
pany has complied with the laws of
this State relating to insurance,

Therefore, in. pursuance of law, I.
W. R. C. KENDRICK, Commissioner
of Insurance, do hereby certify that
said Insurance Company is author-
ized to transact the business of Firs
Insurance in the State of Iowa, by
agents properly appointed and duly
licensed, as required by law, until
the first day of April, 1925,

I further certify :that the state-
ment shows —
1st.1 The actual -amount of Deposit
Capital of said Company, December
31, 1923, to be . . . , . . ..... $200,000.00

of said
to be

2nd. The aggregate income
Company for the year 1923,'...... •. .......... . . . .« $1,020,659'.80
3rd. 'The' ' aggregate expenditures of
said Company for the year 1923, to
he .......... •.".... ...... $1,077,854.78
4th. The aggregate amount of the
Assets of said Company, December
31, 1923, to .be.,.' ....... . . .$1,425,623.92
5th. The aggregate amount of Li-
abilities of said Company, including
the amount required to safely re-
insure all outstanding risks, Decem-
ber 3.1, 1923, to be ... . . . .$1,107,102.55

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and af-
fixed' , my seal of office at Des
Moiries, this First day of May, 1924.
(Seal) W. R. C. KENDRICK,
It ' \' , ' Commissioner of Insurance.

'•V L ' ' / . - ' '

Chas. Blakesley of Wiota has ac-
cepted a position in the Farmers Sav-
ings , -Bank in Atlantic.'-

Wes Miller left Tuesday for Colum-
bus, Nebraska, .to spend a few weeks
with relatives and friends. Before
returning home, he will go to Custer,
Nebraska, for a short visit.

A cpntest for the republican nomi-
nation for township trustee in Grant
township is before the voters on pri-
mary day. C. 0. Gipple arid J, E.
Morgan are candidates for the office
for the term commencing January 1st.,
1926.

There were three deaths in Council
Bluffs in a single ^ week caused by
using kerosene in starting fires in
stoves, usually in the kitchen. The
state board of health, issued a note
of warning at frequent intervals but
this does not deter tragedies. The
state board of health has sent out a
warning to beware of the danger
from burning leaves and rubbish at
this time of year. It is especially
urged that women and children use
the greatest of care lest clothing be-
comes ignited. Mrs. Isaac Silbaugh
of Greene county, was burned to
death in a peculiar manner. Mr. Sil-
baugh had been ill for several days
with pneumonia. During the night
hia wife was looking after his wel-
fare and when she struck a match to
light a lanip in some way her clothes
caught on .'fire,/ Mr. Silbaugh gotw.it
of bed and extinguished the fire but
Mrs. Silbaugh was so badly burned

i:
that after two days of suffering she
passed away.

teach.
IV. Many high school graduates

will expect to. enter college. The
first term can be done

this summer at Atlantic. Consider-
able opportunity for choice is offered.
Second term college students may

pany has filed in the Insurance De-' story in a committee room in Congress i Management and Method as well as
partment Of Iowa, a sworn statement; at Washing-tori where Mr. Hearst re-ireview classefe in the subjects they

cently' appeared in. support of the Mc-
Nary-Haugen bill:

When lie went into the room an -in-
dividual Was testifying and only about lw°rk

three Congressmen were at the table
paying close attention.

When it came Mr. Hearst's turn and
the committee learned that he was'flnd work that will give them credit
president of the Iowa Farm Bureau on their course.
Federation and represested some 80,-1 V > ' :Sonie who are not hi^h z&ool
000 farmers every man moved up and .graduates may wish to prepare to
listened to what he had to say. . (teach. They will find work that will

The next man was an individual but &ive them the required twelve weeks
a big one for he represented a 20,000 of Normal Training. Those who hold
acre ranch in Dakota. Mr. Hearst; a second £rade certificate may review
says it wasn't five minutes until most' Algebra, Economics and Physics and
of the chairs with their occupants .trv for a first Srade certificate.

Mrs. S. S. Baker of, Farragat, Iowa,
is visiting in the city with Guy Baker
and family.

Mrs. C. N. Campbell and daughter,
Miss Zilpha, went to Guthrie Center
last Thursday to spend a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. George Schwenne-
ker.

VI. Some high school students
sixteen or more years old may wish to
get their twelve weeks of Normal
Training before taking- their Senior
year in high school. If'their superin-
tendent approves of,the .plan, it is
possible for them to'cam some credit

perienced from worms and' beetles on in the summer school that may be ap-
vine crops and small.fruits. We have "Plied on their.school course,
been called especially to the attention' VII. There are older teachers who
of worms working on gooseberries. A do ,not wish *P earn credits of any
spray of lead arsenate (dry) ,at the kind' They sometimes wish to review

were again propped against, the wall.
Yea, verily, we must be organized to

even get attention.' ' N

.CUCUMBERS, .MELONS AND
GOOSEBERRIES,

Every spring much.troublei is ex-

rate of 'one.-half ounce to a gallon of
.water will kill these worms.

For cucumbers and melons

the subjects they are teaching. They
may enroll as visitors,
dollar per week.

The fee is one

spraying of both tops and bottoms of I - - ' Trusting that a good, delegation
the leaves with 1% ounces, of arsenate ' ̂ i11 te enrolled in the summer school
of lead to one gallon of water will do at Atlantic from your community, I
the work. Care must be taken to.see am>
that both top and bottom of the plant
is. thoroughly sprayed.,

Plant 'lice may be combatted by the
use of a mixture of >25 Ibs. of hydrated.
lime1 to one 'pound of nicotine, sulphate.
This should be: dusted over the plants,
frequently perhaps daily if needed.

. Very truly yours,
F. E. Fuller, Director.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Anna Thurman et al to Emma Wea-
therby qcd 6-8-24 It 3 b 9 Anita $1
etc.

Anna Thurman et al to Sarah E.
Horton qcd 5-3-24 It 5 b 9
$1 etc. . . . . '

Sarah E. Horton et al to
Thurman qcd 6-3-24 It 4 b 9

etc.
W. A. McKee, sheriff, to G. W.

and 3. P. Ringle s d ' ne4 9-76-34
$27,723.07,. <

George Wild and wf to H. E. New-
ton wd 5rl9-24 se4. sw4 and
se4 9-77-84 sub mtgs; $1 etc.

Mike Metz -of Wiota was a visitor
in the .city Tuesday morning.

Anna
Anita

sw4

Mrs. T. B. Nichpls'is at Lincoln,
Nebraska, where she will attend the |
commencement exercises of the State
University of Nebraska. Her sister,
Miss Nelle J. Holtz, is one of the
graduates-this year.

What appeared to he millions of
wild ducks congregated the first weei:
in April in the Mississippi across from '
McGregor and on the Smith, and
Horseshoe islands which yielded a '
great crop of wild rice last season.'
Sportsmen distributed several loads of
grain and this caused the birds to re-
main longer than usual. They were
comparatively tame and thousands of
people witnessed their antics feeding
or taking a plunge in the river. The'
great majority of the fowls were can-
vasback, blue-bill, mallard, green-bill
and wood ducks with an occasional |
flock of wild geese scattered among
them.

PROGRAM FOR DECORATION
DAY HAS BEEN ARRANGED

The program for Decoration Day,
Friday, May 30th., has been complet-
ed by the committee, and will be held
at 10:30 that morning in Concert Park
if the weather is favorable, otherwise
the program will be given at the
Christian church.

All G. A. R. veterans and veterans
of the Spanish-American war are in-
vited to use the seats-on-the platform.

Following is the program:
The Program. •

Prelude Post Com. Sheeler
Hail to Old Glory (March) .. .Jewell

Orchestra
The Admiral (Overture) .....Russell

Orchestra /
Boys of the Old Brigade ..'... .Parks
Perfect Day Bond

G. A. R. Quartette
Land of Liberty (Overture)...

Barnhouse
Orchestra

Reading Selected
Mrs. Ella Biggs

Vocal Solo Selected
Mrs. Bessie Ward.

Address Rev. Wm. Mack
Adjourn for Dinner. Ladies Ceme-

tery Association will serve dinner
in the dining room of the Christian
church.

1:15 P. M. Meet in Concert Park.
Band Concert.

1:30 P. M. March to Evergreen
Cemetery, where the remainder of
the program will be given.

8:00 P. M. Band Concert. Following
is the program: ,

PART I.
Great Lakes to the Sea .... Romdenne
Panorama (Overture) ... .Barnhouso
Oh Baby Donaldson
Clarinet Solo, "Old Folks at

Home" Nolte
Mr. Glen A. Roe

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Jessel

PART II.
Grand American Fantasia ....Bendit
Male Quartette Selected
Twilight Memories Barnhouse
Sleep .Lebieg
Hungarian Fantasia Tobaine
A Smile Will Go a Long Way.. ' .

Davis
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousu

Chas. W. Huff of Massena township,
Cass county representative in the
state legislature, arid the only candi-
date before the republican primary
for renomination, was visiting with
friends in the city Thursday after-
noon.

Announcement is made that the next
annual reunion of the Iowa's Hornet
Nest Brigade will be held in Keokuk
May 14 and 15. This famous brigade,
baptised in blood at the battle of Shi-
loh, was composed of the Second, Sev-
enth, Eighth, Twelfth and Fourteenth
Iowa Infantry. At the last reunion 25
members registered and 18 sent re-
grets . because they were not able to
make the journey. Col. David Palmer
of Washington, Iowa, is president of
the organization and J. E. Kent of
Perry is secretary and treasurer. Col.
Palmer was in Co. C., Eighth Iowa,
and Mr. Kent was in Co. P., Seventh
Iowa.

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
OF IOWA RED CROSS

William Kenney, of Plymouth coun-
ty, shot a buzzard, a "turkey buzzard"
as they were called in an early day.
Such fellows as Kenney have made
this species of fowl practically ex-

1 tinct, as is the fate of many of the
noble birds that once occupied this
prairie state. Buzzards belong to the
falcon family, a cousin to the eagle.
They are brown in color, turning to
black with a tinge of white in the
breast. The one Mr. Kenney shot
measured 6 feet, 6 inches from tip to
tip. Like eagles, buzzards are doubt-

I less protected under 'the migratory
| bird act. It is strange how destruct-
i ive of wild life people are. A man
| wi.th the gun habit will destroy any
kind of a harmless fowl and seem to
enjoy it. If the defenseless creature
is a rare specimen the fellow who
.shoots it is so proud of his deed that
he rushes to the local p4p|r to get

, publicity about it. Wild life, how-
! ever harmless, is rapidly passing.
I Many of the former rare birds of this
. latitude are only a memory. The
i boys and girls of tomorrow will never
I know of the abundant wild life that
greeted the early settlers of this sec-
tion of country. Even now it is re-
corded that the buzzard shot in Ply-
mouth county was the first ever seen
in that locality. Why shoot every
specimen that happens to wander thia
way ?

Bremer county, though one of the
smallest in dimensions in the state is

The first annual convention of the
Iowa state council of Red Cross chap- j
ters will be held in Des Moines at the i , , . - . , . , , . ,
Savery hotel, Thursday, June 5. Ac-1 at the f e*f .°f .the Procession when at

,. , T j IT i. _L TT.U. t. i comes to dairying. It has 23 cream-cording to Judge Hubert Utterback, I - •
eries, a milk condensory at. Waverly
using from 60,000 to 70,000 pounds of

chairman of ^he council, indications
are to the effect that practically'every
one of the ISO chapters will be well
represented.

Iowa chapters have a great pride in . it . . ., ,. .,
this state organization which was or-'1" that *°unty than any other in tho
ganized a year ago. It was the first i sta e" ,,Wlth 8»cl! n l&l'se d*mand J*
state in the United States to take this i ™llk th,e .cou"ty J1*" a "un]ber °f

cream factories in the state at
ly. There are more cheese factories

progressive step. Since that time II-
organized

finest dairy herds to be found any-
where. That county owes the devel-

Wm. J. W.eston returned to Anita'
Tuesday, and will remain here for
awhile. He went to Des Moines a
short time ago from • Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where he had been for sev- Eating yeast is the latest fad. Peo-
eral months. p]e -who are fat eat it that they may

, , become lean and lean people eat it
Cass county wants nineteen ambi- j that they may become fat. Dr. Paul

tious lads, who want a month's vacn- 0. Sampson, representing the Nation-
tion, all expenses paid, to enroll for al Health league, told a group of
the citizens' military training camp ( Federated Women Club adherents in viteVto"ntiend this meeting,
which opens at Des Moines on the first Des Moines the other day that eating
of July. Three lads from this county yeast cake does not aid digestion,
are all who thus far have signified i Dr. Sampson has been a dietitian for

opnient of its dairy interests largely

covers a forenoon !to one "lnn' C' A" Nelscm' now "̂
en so that he cannot get around^as he
once did. Nelson had a vision of dairy

linois and Michigan have
similar bodies.

The program
luncheon, afternoon sessions and
banquet on the evening of the con-1 .
vention. In addition to inspirational! Possibilities some twenty years ago or
and informational addresses, round-1 ™°.re »"d he proceeded to develop a
table conferences will be held for the. dfU1\herd that «* thc P«ce not only

• for that county but for the entiro
northeastern section of the state.

national
"I know

how the idea got started that yeast
wns healthful," the speaker stated.

their intention of enrolling for the thirty-five years and has a
camp and have made their application reputation along this line,
and Joe Steffens, who is the Rotary
club's committee on the proposition,
wants sixteen more. Cass can have
more than nineteen if more desire to
go, but her quota is nineteen. Any
lad who is interested should see Mv.
Steffens at once as'applications must
be filed before the first of July.—At-
lantic News-Telegraph.

consideration of chapter questions.
Judge John Barton Paine, chair-

man of the Central committee, Amer- His enthusiasm for dairying attracted
ican National Red Cross, has been fn-1 the a«ention of the people of New

England and he addressed a great
dairy meeting at Utica, N. Y. and de-

Bert Lougher of Adair. was an Ani- j livered an address at the New York
ta visitor Monday, assisting Peter, state fair and at other points in tha
Scott in wiring the new Wagner &
Wagner filling station.

Miss Ethel Brown, who has been
"When beer went out, the yeast cake
came in. Even you who think fermen-

east. And Mr. Nelson received hin
awakening from the optimism of
Prof.' Perry G. Holden, then connect-
ed with tho State College at Ames,

teaching school this year at, Mason ^ -who ran n special dairy train through ,lB
City, Iowa, will return home the last, Bremer county as-he had done in hia era

tation is good for the system—-would of the week to spend the summer va- j seed corn campaign in other 'sec-yy. ,
you eat raw mash ? Yet you fill your cation with her parents, Isaac Brown (tions of the stato. Holden is now wi*'
stomach with food, then take a yeast and wife. Miss Brown will teach (the extension department of the .as been
cake nnd get a fine raw mash in your school next year in the public schools | ternntional TTnrvester Co., with in Cafe,
stomach." at Ames, Iowa. ' . quarters Jn Chicago,
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Itomach Trouble
tan Be Corrected
[uickly and Easily
i the Stomach It Upset and
the Digestive System Is

[Not Working Properly
[One Cannot Hope to Feel
(Well and Strong. Many
({Complications Have Their

Origin in an Upset Stom-
tach.

*LAC IS WORLD'S
[BEST TONIC FOR

STOMACH TROUBLE
Great Medicine Will

Tone Up the System,
oothe an Inflamed Stom-
ch, Remove Accumulated

[Poison and Start the Di-
[gestive Organs Function-
[ ing Properly, Thus Allow-
ing the System to Assimi-
late the Food One Eats—
All Good Druggists Sell
TANLAC.

************m•***•••••

T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

ByT. T.MAXEY

&Tid

Perm's Word* of Wisdom
Above all things endeavor to bring

hlldren up In the love of virtue, and
lat holy plain way of It which we/
ave lived in, that the world In no part
! It get Into my family. I had rather
icy were homely than finely bred as
» outward behavior; yet I love sweet-

^ss mixed with gravity, and cheerful-
less tempered with sobriety.—William

Bay "Bayer Aspirin*'
LINSIST! Unless you see the
1 "Bayer Cross" on Cablets you
Fare not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved, safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
\ *icians for 24 years. "tjj

I
Accept only *
Bayer package

Hvhich contains proven directions
• "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

ittJes of 24 and 100—Druggist*
J <• the trade Bark of Bayer Manu-
i of UoaoaottieMldMttr of SallpjllcasW

»»»»»«******************
(0,1124, Weitern Nawapaper Union.)

ELLIS ISLAND

Bills Island, In New York bay, near
the Statue of Liberty, Is the chief
landing place provided by Uncle Sam
for Immigrants. Through It passes the
constant stream of foreign-born which
flows America-ward and from which
they scatter to the four winds.

Formerly known both as Oyster
and Gibbet Island, It was acquired by
the national government from the
State of New York In 1808 and became
our leading Immigration station In
1801.

After leaving quarantine Immigrants
are landed on barges which are towed
to Ellis Island. As the Immigrants
land they are formed Into lines and
file past tne Inspectors who' "size
them up" to discover If .there Is any

"reason why they should not be per-
mitted to enter America. They are re-
viewed by doctors and examined by
Inspectors and vice Investigators.
Feet, legs, hands, arms, body, face,
eyes,' head, are gone over. They are
carefully scanned for skin, communi-
cable and eye diseases.

If found to be O. K. In every way,
Immigrants are permitted to pass, pur-
chase tickets to destination, their
money exchanged for Its equivalent In
our currency and given assistance In
locating friends or relatives. Other-
wise, they are held for further In-
vestigation arid developments and
finally passed or returned to the coun-
try from which they came, as condi-
tions warrant. .

The majority of these newcomers
go stralght-away to the big cities—
three-fourths of them, It Is said, to
the territory 'east of the Mississippi
river and north of, the Ohio river.

Ellis Island la Intensely Interesting.
Amusing and pathetic Incidents occur
dally. All Immigrants approach It In
fear and trembling lest they prove
unfit to enter. To nearly all of them
our language and customs are un-
known, hence they do not understand
what It Is all about. 'Tls said that
more tears have been shed here than
any other place hi the world. Many
cry for Joy over permission to enter,

Bothers because they are refused or
because a family Is separated, maybe
for life, one member being unfit.

Uncle Sam's entrance laws are rigid
—not that he wishes to keep out de-
sirables, but because of the Impera-
tive necessity of preventing undesir-
ables from entering. As many as 6,000
Immigrants have passed through Bills
Island In a single day, and more than
a million have entered during a single
year.

i i iH in i m i i i s i t

New Head of League of Women Voters

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTttNATIONAl

SundaySchool1 Lesson'
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. TejohM

of EnglUih Bible In the Moody •BlbU In»tl-
tut* of Chicago.)

(g), 1924, Wentern Newapapar Union,)

WRIGIEYS
lifter every meal

Here Is an up-to-date portrait of
Miss Belle Sherwln of Cleveland,
Ohio, the new president of the Na»
tlonal League of Women Voters, who
succeeds Mrs. Maud Wood Park. Pres-
ident Sherwln has been first vice
president. The other officers are:
Miss Julia Lathrop of Illinois, first
'vice president; Mrs. Minnie Fisher
Cunningham of Texas, second vice
president; Miss Ruth Morgan of New
York) third vice president; Miss Eliza-
beth Hauser of Ohlft, secretary, and
Miss Katherlne Ludlngton of New
York, treasurer.

The regional directors elected
were Mrs. James A; Cheesman of
Rhode Island, First district; Mlsa
Gertrude ,Ely of Pennsylvania, Sec-
ond district1; Miss Adele Clark of Vir-
ginia, Third district; Mrs. William G.
Hlbbard of Illinois, Fourth district;
Miss Marguerite Wells of Minnesota,
Fifth district,, and- Mm Walter A.

Shockley of Nevada, Seventh district. No report was made on the Sixth dis-
trict, owing to the uncertainty of plans of Mrs. Gerhard Dietrich, present di-
rector.

The league Is the reorganized National Woman's Suffrage association and
should not be confounded with the Woman's National party, from which It
differs on many questions. The most Immediate activity of the j league Is a
campaign for getting out the vote.

Briton Sees World Enslaved by U. S. Gold
iliiitiltilliliiininirimiiiliilliiiimmimiiiiiilliiiiimmitiiiimnMiiHriiiiimiiiiifiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiii ..... mnmiiimraiwiiiiwmiraiiniiiimnmitimiimirmmiiiimimitiiiiimiiiiiuiimi
'iiiS .......... *'•

(CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children
. Addrsssi

[RUB YOUR EYES?
lOie Dr. Thompson's r

THE NEW YORK SUBWAY

Dull Man Good Citizen
. I am often Impressed with the great
I cumbers of dull people who get along
[well. The dullest man I know Is a
I good citizen, a good husband and fa-
rther, and a useful man. He Isn't able
i to write, or make a speech, but he Is
I able to behave, and work, and save,

and be honest and polite; and these
Jure the essentials. Hundreds of
I brighter men laugh at him, none of
\whom get along as well as he does. It'
Us easy to behave, and work, and be
I honest, and make a living, however
1 hard it may be to paint a great plc-
Iture, write a great book, or become
•great In statesmanship.—E. W. Howe's
•Monthly.

The rapid growth and consequent
street congestion of our large cities
seriously slows down local transporta-
tion and hastens the Installation of
Improved methods. With the perfec-
tion of electric traction came the sub-
way or underground transportation.

Crowded conditions on Manhattan
Island, where In some sections author-
ities claim population reaches the un-
believable density of 700 persons per
acre, are unmatched. New York city
not only leads the world In subway
operation, but probably possesses more
miles of subway than all other cities
combined.

There are now completed or being
built tnere seventy miles of subways,
containing upwards of 200 miles of
single track, the cost of which ranged
from $1,200,000 to $2,500,000 per mile,
According to time of construction and
working conditions. , .

The winding of a steel-reinforced
concrete tunnel under the crowded
streets and towering skyscrapers of
our largest city, maintaining sewers,,
water, steam, gas and lighting mains,
telegraph, telephone and fire-alarm
cables and other public utilities vital
to the success of a metropolitan city,
through which to operate electric pas-
senger trains on fast and frequent
schedules Is a herculean task.

The main trunk lines of this subway
system are four tracks wide and pro-
vide for both express or through and
local traffic In each direction. Patrons
enter the subway from kiosks on the
streets, broad stairways leading to the
station platforms. As a rule, local
stations are about five blocks and ex-
press stations about two miles apart.

During the busy periods, morning
and night, In a trunk line subway ex-
press trains carrying eight to ten cars
operate about one minute apart In
each direction, making a speed better
than thirty miles an hour. Local
trains, carrying five and. six cars, op-
erate less than two minutes apart In
each direction. The cars are about1

fifty feet long. Such a subway will
transport 1,000,000 passengers dally.

The depth of the subway under-
ground varies widely according to lo-
cal conditions. The greatest depth Is
at about 190th street where the rails
are about 180 feet below street level.
At places of great depth elevators are
used to carry the people to and from
the trains,

One thing Is certainly true of the
genuine Briton: He Is very Individu-
al. A good "example Is Bertrand Bus-
sell, who Is, visiting' America to lec-
ture. He Is noted as a philosopher
and a mathematician. He Is a social-
ist and bears with him the official
greetings of the British Labor party
to the League for Industrial Democ-
racy. He Is the brother of a British
earl. He was imprisoned for oppos-
ing the World war. And Jje sees man-
kind , enslaved under an American
world empire of money power, Illiber-
al and cruel. How's that for being
Industrial? He says:

"This Is what I mean by the fu-
ture world dominance of the United
States. It can today conceivably
make France a subject province. Since
the United States wants to -lend money
and all other countries want to bor-
row, eventually Europe and Asia
must become economically dependent.
When no country can make war without the support of America there will be a
certain kind of peace.

"The only hope for the world, as I see It, lies In the liberal thought and
feeling In America. Liberalism In America' Is hindered because the natural
leaders of liberalism, teachers,' Journalists and parsons, are not unionized, and
are dependent on the wealthy, and because the proletariat Is mainly foreigners.

"The League of Nations now, without Germany, Russia, and, most of alL-thls
country, Is Just another name for France. As It Is, I am not sure 1 would want
to Join It if I were an American. It would be un act of pure altruism If you did."

i!=!i======

Burton to Be G. O. P. Convention Keynoter
ri!:=^^

Theodore E. Burton, representa-
tive from Ohio, and formerly senator,
will be the temporary chairman of
the Eepubllcan national convention
and as such will deliver the address
striking the keynote of the Republican
canvass for the Presidency.

Mr. Burton wns chosen by Presi-
dent Coolldge, who was consulted by I
the national convention not only be-
cause he Is' the titular ' head of the

.party, but because he has become, by
nearly unanimous consent, the party
candidate for President, and will be
so designated formally on the first
ballot.

The gathering will be In reality a
Coolldge ratification party and his
wish Is to be law In the proceedings
pertaining. to the launching of his can-
didacy.

The President made known his
preference for Mr. Burton when he re-

I celved John T. Adams, chairman of
the national committee, and National Commltteeman David Mulvane of Kansas,
chairman of the subcommittee on arrangements, at the White House.

Mr. Burton will be selected, according to the White House, because of his
eminent qualification to strike the party keynote. He Is a profound scholar,
a statesman of long and wide experience, and an unwavering Republican.

tm inmuiiiiiimimmmiiiiiimmiiiiii immimimmii
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British Air Minister a Hater of War

Doesn't hurt one bltJ Drop a little
i'reozone" on an aching corn, Instant-

jy that corn stops hurting, then short-
•y you lift It right off, with fingers. '

Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle of
ifreezone"for a few cents, sufficient to

r»move every hard com, soft corn, or
c°r* between the toes, ana the foot
'«*i«wes, without soreness 05 Irrltftttm

Scraps
An ounce of Intuition may be better

than a pound of tuition.

If a man buys pretty socles hla In-
tention Is' to show them.

Strong passions work wonders when
there, is stronger reason to curb them,

Lord Thomson, the head of the
British air service, was a brigadier
general In the World war. Now he Is
a member of the Labor party and pre-
sumably a socialist. But he says he
Isn't.

The British Labor party Is today
the- only real conservative In Eng-
land. I came away from the Versailles
conference—where I saw face to face
the utter Incapacity, folly and dis-
honesty of the polltlcans assembled
there to dispose of the destinies of the
world—and I resolved that I would
devote my life to tho prevention of
war. This, not In spite of my being
a soldlor— rather because I am a sol-
dier. Soldiers hate war. The best
antl-mllltorlsts In the world today are
to be found among the officers who
fought In tile late war. I looked about
fo r ' a program that would hold out
hopes for the prevention of another
world calamity. I found It In the pro-
gram of the Pablan society and the Labor party. That's why I am today where

am<1(It Is the futility of war even more than Its Immorality and wickedness
that we must bring home to the raasses-so that they can bring It home to their
rulers."

Lesson for June 1
THE BABYLONIAN EXILE OP

JUDAH

LESSON TEXT—II Chron. 88:11-21.'
GOLDEN TEXT—"Righteousness ex-

alteth a nation; but sin Is a reproach
to any people."—Prov. 14:84.

PRIMARY TOPIC—What a Boy King
Did.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Destruction ot
Jerusalem.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Last Days of Jerusalem.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—A Nation in Ruins.

I. The Sins of the Nation (vv.
11-16).

1. Zedeklah, the King (w. 11-13).
(1) Insubordination to God's prophet

(v. 12). In the theocratic government
of Israel God's prophet occupied a
higher place than the king himself.
The prophet was God's messenger. In-
stead of receiving Jeremiah as God's
messenger and conforming his life to
God's will, as made known by the
prophet he refused to humble him-
self before God. '

(2) Rebellion against Nebuchadnez-
zar (v. 18). Zedeklah was made king
of Judah by the king of Babylon but,
In spite of this kindness and the word
of the Lord spoken to him by Jere-
miah (Jer. 88:17, 18; 52:3), he re-
belled against the king of Babylon.

(8) He stiffened bis neck and
hardened his heart against God (v.
13). Those who rebel against rightly
constituted authority soon are resist-
ing the will and grace of God.

2. The Priests and People (w.
14-16).

(1) They followed the heathen (v.
14). Even the priests who ministered
In the house of God were practicing
the sins of the heathen nations sur-
rounding them.

(2) They polluted the house of the
Lord (v. 14). The house of the Lord
was sacred, having been dedicated to
'the Lord and consecrated to His serv-
ice. For priests to officiate while liv-
ing lives of Impurity was pollution to
God's house.

(8) They mocked God's messengers
(v. 16). Instead of receiving them as
from God, they mocked them.

(4) They despised God's word (v.
16). To set at naught God's counsel
Is to despise His word (Prov. 1:25).

(5) Misused God's prophets (v. 16).
They not only mocked them but Im-
prisoned some and slew others. This
they persisted In until God could no
longer restrain His wrath.

II. The Judgment Falls (w. 17-21).
1. Slaughter by the Sword (v. 17).

So severe did this judgment fall that
the King of the Ohaldees slew young
men even In the house of the sanctu-
ary and "had no compassion upon
young man or maiden, old man or him
that stooped for age."

2. The Treasures and Sacred Ves-
sels Carried to Babylon (v. 18). This
Included, not only the treasures of the
house of the Lord, but of the king and
his princes.

8. Burned the House of God (v. 10).
This was the sacred temple built by
Solomon with certain additions and
modifications.

4. Broke Down the Walls of Jerusa-
lem (v. 19). The aim In this was, to
render the walls useless as a means of
defense.

6. Burned the Palaces (v. 18). It
would seem that the common houses
were left for the poor people who re-
mained In the land.

6. Destroyed All the Goodly Vessels
(v. 19). This -would mean that the
palaces were plundered of all that was
valuable.

7. Carried the People Into Captivity
and Made Slaves of Them (v. 20).
Those who had escaped the sword
were now carried away and enslaved.
It would seem that a number of peo-
ple had deserted to the Babylonians.
B'rom II Kings 25:12 we learn that
the poorest of the people were left In
the land. Those who would not like-
ly make any trouble were left ns vine-
dressers and husbandmen. Since the
custom was to colonize conquered ter-
ritory by foreign peoples, the object
In leaving the poor people was that
the country might be ready and over
these people Gedallah was appointed
with headquarters at Mlzpeh. When
the walls were broken Zedeklah fled
by night, his object being doubtless to
cross the Jordan at Jericho and hide
In the mountains east of Jordan. He
was overtaken In the plains of Jericho
(II Kings 25:5) by the Chaldean
army. He was captured and taken to
the king of Babylon who was at Rib-
lah, a town north of Damascus. Zede-
klah was tried before Nobuchadnez-
rar, his eyes were put out, he was
bound with fetters of brass, and car-
ried away to Babylon, where he re-
mained a prisoner until the day of
his death (Jer. 52:11).

A pleasaml
•nd agreeable
•weet and a
l-a-s-t-l-n-g
bcn'eflt as
well.

Good for
BaeUi. breata
and digestion.

Makes the
next clga*
laste better.

Spring Joys!
Fresh Salads and

SALAD DRESSING
What is better than fresh spring
salads made with new greens or
young, tender vegetables? Such

salads are good and good
for you— especially when

made with New Style
Yacht Club Salad

Dressing. You can
get the 35-year old

favorite at all
good grocer; stores.

Order todqy!

Women and Girls
Who wont to earn a $15.00 string of pearli beildM
• regular profit of 26% on all sales. Will n*l
Interfere with regular work. Write at once to

CITIZEN PRINTING COMPANY
2308-10 N Street > Omaha, Nebraska

Reference: Any Bank to Omaha

PATENTS 1
u a model or drawing lor ex-
amination. Highest references.
Best TOBnltsTFromptness at-

- - - Bared. Watson B. Coleman,.
Booklet FEBH. FlU»t Uwj«l,S440Bt.,WMkl»I»««,B.tt

OH, WHAT A DIFFERENCE THE HUMAN
HAND DIX)C-TBU881

Best In the world. Holds a rupture exactly
like the fingers placed In the flank. Sott as
the finger tips; cannot Injure. Immediate
comfort and safety. Write for leaflet and
free trial half-price offer. Address

ELI DUNN LABORATOBY
8880 Main Street KKJIDOS City, Mo.

The Calves' Chorus
During the winter of 1020-21 I

taught school In an Oklamoha dis-
trict. I had been trying to teach the
children to sing, and thought I was
making headway. One cold morning
small Raymond came In and, looking
around rather surprised, said, "I
thought I was late."

"No," I told him, "you are not late;
you are In plenty of time."

"I sure thought 1 was late," he re-
peated. "Guess. I heard Masterson's
calves a-bawlin'. I thought you all
was slngln'."—Capper's Weekly.

The common people of Japan haye
never regarded white bed sheets with
favor, as white Is the Japanese mourn-
ing color. . .

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELbANS
Hot water
Sure Relief_

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

BABIES LOVE

ntlaluU'i
Pleasant to Blve-pleaiant to
take. Guaranteed purely yeg»
•table and abiolutely harmleia.

It quickly overcome! collo.
„.» diarrhoea, flatulency ••"*
' other like disorder!.

>. -y The open publlihedJ /' lormuU «, ~
•very I

, *14V W V «** ff *»•*••!•••»•»•

„• - » formula appear* on
• '"—^ r label.

Duty to Your Neighbor
Your "duty" to your neighbor will

have to be looked at In the light of
& pleasure If It Is to do either you or
him much good.

Learning From Other*
You can learn a hundred things

from others where you learn one from
your own experience.

Culture
Culture Is to know the best that has

been said and thought la the world.

My Picture on Every
Package P.D.Q.

P. D. Q,, a chemical (not an
Insect powder) that will ac-
tually rid a house of Boa
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with Its proper use— Impossi-
ble for them \o exist as It kills
their egga as well and thereby
stops future generations.

A 35o package makes a quart.
Pree-a patent spot in every at 2:80
package, to get them in thf . Mhard-to-eet-at places. Spool-'- ana Mrs.-

ice1Le

or can get It for you. Jy, pastor of tho
o-yThe4 Swfch^V officiated at thlt
Terra Haute, Ind. a the remains wera
W. N. U. DES Evergreen cemetery. ,

dment sidewalk has been
jnt of the Basinussen Cafe.
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Compare
hampions

| A comparison with otter «park
IclUEB readily reveals Champion
Enpertority of design and finish.

L new Champion in every cylin-
r means more power and speed

e saving in oil and gai.
unpion X is 60 cents. Blue
1 76 cents.

H A M P I O N
V_P'>" far I»tr» Infix

ie Purity of Cuticura
i Makes It Unexcelled

'OR OVER
WO YEARS

aarlem oil has been a world-
vide remedy for kidney, liver and
Bladder disorders, rheumatism,

nbago and uric acid conditions.

A mrrcTHE
IMPROVING CATTLE ,

IS NEW IN AMERICA

The United States has received Us
dairy breeds from Europe, as well aa
most of Its methods In dairying, knowl-
edge of the use of milk, and methods
of manufacturing. In many Instances
the American dairyman . has greatly
Improved upon European'methods, but
he Is Indebted to Europe for his pri-
mary lessons. Perhaps It Is another
case of the pupil excelling the master.

The first cattle were brought to
America by Columbus at the time of
his second voyage. These cattle were
never Improved and received little or
no care. At least they are not Impor-
tant In the history of the development
of cattle In this country. Interest In
the dairy business only dates back to
the early part of the Eighteenth cen-
tury. The early( settlers of our New
England and Southern seaboard states
brought cattle with them from their
native homes. Scientific breeding was
not practiced, so these cattle were
crossed Indiscriminately and formed
that class of cattle that Is now gen-
erally, spoken of as "natives."

Interest In better cattle was evi-
denced about 1820, when several lm<
portations of Improved cattle wer«
made from Europe to America. No
one of these Importations was large,
but they formed a nucleus of good cat-
tle that the American dairyman has so
well Improved. Prom 1860 to 1880
dairy breed associations were organ-
ized and through their efforts the
various breeds have been promoted
and the breeds kept pure through their
systems of registration. Improvement
of dairy cattle Is a new enterprise In
America and the dairyman may • feel
proud of his accomplishments and be
encouraged to greater things In dairy
development.—B. W. Fairbanks, Colo-
rado Agricultural College.

M II "Tfillll

jrect Internal troubles, stimulate vital
[gans. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
a the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

^ Satire on Novel Reading
Kh was the popularity of novel-

JJng in England about the mid-
l&teenth century that It was viewed

alarm by the intellectuals and
siitlrlzed In a1* farce called "Polly

neycomb," attributed to Garrick

In These Days
hat Go you think of a boy who

e a girl blush?"
§ think lie's a wonder."—The Yet
llacket. '

Partners In Crime
Jim is some co-operation among

atures. The stork and the
Hf usually work the same neighbor-
ed.—Macon News.

he man In love loses his self pos-
slon In trying to get possession of
lOther.

Garget Often Is Cause
of Great Loss in Herd

Garget often causes considerable
loss In the herd. When an animal Is
found to be suffering from this trou-
ble she should not be milked till the
last as the disease may be carried on
the hands. After milking the hands
should be washed with a good disin-
fectant. Milk from the diseased
quarters should not be milked on the
floor but milked Into a pall and dis-
posed of. Cows suffering from It may
be treated with the following mixture:

Mis eight ounces of a good lubrl
cant, eight ounces of wool fat, two
fluid ounces belladonna, two fluid
ounces extract pokeroot. Warm and
mix. Massage udder thoroughly.
Feed one tablespoonful, of powdered
pokeroot and one tablespoonful of
saltpetre three feeds, stop three feeds
and continue again If necessary.
Diseased cows should be Isolated from
the rest of the herd.

JAbout the hardest thing for a'man
1 do Is to kiss a girl unexpectedly.

dies Can Wear Shoes
|0ne size smaller and walk in comfort

'using Allen's Foot-Ease, the
itiseptic, healing powder for the feet.
taken into the shoes Allen's Foot-
se makes tight or new shoes feel
y; gives Instant relief to Corns, Bunions
1 Calluses; prevents Blisters and Sore
its and gives rest to tired, aching,
llen feet
t night if your feet are tired and

from excessive walking or dancing,
rinkle some Allen's Foot-Ease in the
lot-bath, and get rest and comfort.

old everywhere. For Free sample
I a Foot-Eaae Walking Doll, address

llen'a Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y.

^aCa-VS*- -"•">

u> »»d CVildrw'i Renlator
»d'conf dSih81*^™*lree i3&sssr»
t̂e^SKSad

»«•»/•»«/
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Pesky Bed-Bugs
P. D. Q.

Try just once p. D. Q.-
i Pesky Devils Quletus-as »

Preventive or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Pleas and
Ants, Every family should
use P, D, Q, house cleaning
time to guard against th«
Pesky Devils and to prevent

,ff°th.B' p- D- <3- IB not an
r insect powder, but is a new

chemical that kills Insects
and their eeea. Each pack-
fige contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the harcl-to-got-at places
and saves the Juice.

A 86 cent package makes
one quart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs.
Your druggist has It or can
get It for you. Mailed prepaid
•upon veoolpt ot price by tha
Owl -Chemical Works, Teir«
Haute, Ind.

20-19241

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATONAL

Sunday SchoolT Lesson T
Deaa

Feed at Regular Periods
The usual practice in feeding milk

cows is to give the concentrates be-
fore milking and the roughage after
milking, both morning and evening.
In addition many dairymen feed a lit-
tle roughage at noon. Because of the
large capacity of the cow's paunch
it is not necessary to give the noon
feed. Two feeds dally provided at
regutar' periods make a good rule (to
follow. The frequency of feeding lias
little or 'no effect upon the test.

Cooling Milk in Summer '
The coming of warm days has runde

it necessary for the dairyman who
Is supplying whole milk to the trade
to go over his equipment for cooling
the product before It Is delivered to
the transportation companies. It is
Important that the milk be reduced in
temperature before It starts on its
Journey to market. If it is warm,
there is a tendency to churn the milk
and make It lumpy as a result of the
action • in transit.

Box Stalls Are Best
Cows kept in box stalls produce

more milk and slightly more butter
fat than those kept In stanchions, but
the slight increase in product does not
balance the added expense for space,
bedding and labor. Box stalls are to
be recommended only when maximum
production Is desired regardless of ex-
pense, as in testing cows for records.

Feed Value of Hays
Sudan grass, timothy and millet all

have much the same kind of feeding
ralue for milk cows, all being decid-
edly Inferior to alfalfa or clover be-
cause of their Inck In bone and
muscle-building material. W.ith hnys
of this sort, It Is necessary to feed
much more of expensive purchased
feed such as bran and oil meal.

(©. 1824, Western Newspaper Union. )

Lesson for July 6
THE BIRTH OF JESUS

LES30N TEXT— Luke 2:7-20.
GOLDEN TEXT— "For unto you la

born this day In the city of David a
Bavlor which la Christ the Lord."—
Luke 2:11.

PRIMARY TOPIC— The Baby Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC -What the Shepherds

Baw and Heard.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC — The Greatest Event in the World's
History.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Great Hopes Centered In the. Birth ot
Christ

I. Jesus' Birth Foretold (Mlcah 5:2).
This prediction was made some 700

years before. God moved the emperor
to enforce the decree of taxation just
In time to cause ilary to be at Bethle-
hem.

II. Jesus' Birth Announced to Mary
and Joseph (Luke 1:26-38).

The mighty archangel Gabriel was
sent by God to the little town of Naz-
areth to Mary, a .Jewish maiden, who
was betrothed to a carpenter of that
village by the name of Joseph, solemn-
ly announcing that she should give
birth to the Messiah and that this son
should not be Joseph's son but should
be the child of the Holy Ghost (Matt.
1:18-21). Later the angel of the Lord
appeared to Joseph, also, making the
same announcement to him, and added
that the child should be called Jesus,
which means that Jehovah will save
His people from their sins (Matt. 1:
21).

I I I . Tho Prediction Fulfilled (v. 7).
This took place at a most propitious

time. The Jews were under the power
of the Romans. Not only did the birth
of Christ occur when all systems of
religion and morality were tottering
upon their foundations but at a time
most suitable for the Introduction of
the Gospel. The whole world being
under one rule made It possible for
Christ's ministers to go from city to
city and country to country unmolest-
ed. The Almighty rules In the whole
universe and Is never behind In His
administration.

The surroundings of Christ at His
birth were of a humble sort. The
Eternal God condescended to be in-
corporated with humanity — to be born
In a manger, becoming the poorest of
the poor that none might be hindered
In coming unto Him.

IV. Christ's Birth Announced (vv. 6-
14).

1. By Whom? The first Gospel ser-
mon was preached by an angel of the
Lord. Thus we see that the exalted
ministers of God were interested in
men and had part In the announce-
ment of God's plan of salvation.

2. To Whom? His birth was an-
nounced to the shepherds who were
keeping watch over their flocks by
night. The fact that the glorious Gos-
pel message was first sounded forth
to them shows that poverty Is no bar-
rier to Its reception. God does not
reveal Himself primarily to the princes
and great men of the earth, but often-
times conceals from such and discloses
to the poor. (James 2:5).

8. The 'Nature of the Message. It
was good tidings of great Joy. It
was good tidings because the darkness
of heathendom, which had so long cov-
ered the earth, was beginning to van-
ish. The casting out of Satan, the
prince of this world, was about to
take place. Liberty was soon to bo
proclaimed to those who were In bond-
age. The way of salvation1 was to be
open to all. No longer was the knowl-
edge of God to be confined to the
Jews, but offered to the whole world.
Glorious news this. So glorious that
a multitude of the heavenly host ac-
companied this announcement with
their song of praise. Thus we see that
the flrst Gospel sermon wns }n the
open air, The minister was the angel
of God, the choir were the angels, the
audience made up of humble shepherds.

V. The Shepherds Investigating (w.
15, 10).

They did not stop to argue or raise
questions, though these things were
no doubt passing strange- to them.
They went Immediately to Bethlehem,
where they made an Investigation and
found everything just 'as represented.
They had the privilege of flrst gazing
upon the world's Savior, the very
Lord of glory. They returned with
gratitude In their hearts, praising God
for all those wonderful things which
He had revealed unto them.

VI. The Shepherds Witnessing (vv.
17-20).

They found' things as announced.
When they beheld the Lord of glory
they could not remain silent. There-
fore, they went back praising Ood.
Those who really hear / the Gospel
message cannot be silent. If they
really hear they must tell it out to
others.

New Primrose
At the famous Kew gardens in Lon-

don a new primrose of great beauty
has recently been exhibited. It Is the
Primula rosea, a beautiful primrose
from the Himalayas, which has been
flowering profusely at the foot of the
dripping well in the Rock garden.
It has rich carmine-pink blossoms,
which are very effective, particularly
when viewed from a short distance.
This new primrose ranks among the
best of all waterside plants, but it IB
said to bo. equally happy in other
situations. It will grow In almost any
soil, but preferably in a rich loam that
contains a slight mixture of peat.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
With Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

Uncle Joe Stands Pat
"Speaking of Mr. Cannon," writes

B. S., "would you care to know Uncle
Joe's creed? It Is a striking one and
I copy it for you from my scrapbook:
'I believe the Almighty organized this
big corporation known as humanity,
Issued all the capital stock and Is re-
sponsible for its maintenance at par
value; and I'll be hanged if I'll part
with my holdings.'"—Boston Tran-
script. ,

COCOA

AMERICAN PROCESS

COCOA

'"THE smart buyer is the
•*• one who shops until

•ha discovers B combination
ot high qual i ty and low
price. Most housewives are
schrewd buyers. Thai's why
they are turning more ana
more to Monarch Cocoa.
Monarch Is a genuine Dutch
Process Cocoa. It costs only
about half aa much aa you
would expect to pay for such
high quality. That's the rea-
ton for Its growing popularity.

Feed of Record Cow
Alfalfa and mixed hay, corn silage,

and a grain ration consisting of the
usual concentrates mixed on the farm
with an analysis of about twenty per
cent of digestible protein, fifty per
cent of carbohydrates and five per
cent of fat, was the main ration fed
to Onyx Lillth, the world's new junior
three-year-old record cow for ten
months. In that time this young Hoi-
stein cow gave 21,887.3 pounds of milk,
Which yielded 727.01 pounds of tut—
equal to 000,3 pounds of butter.

Our Needs
The needs for the present are more

Important to most people than the
need and preparation for eternity.—
The Living Word.

Removing Rust Spots
Rust spots on metal should be

rubbed with a cork that has been
dipped in paraffin. A cork moistened
with paraffin is also splendid for re-
moving marks from hearth tiles.

No Worth With God
Works of the llesh aro of no worth

with God, bociuise thb "llesh profit-
eth nothing."—The Living Word.

The Grace of God
The grace of God Is not the back-

eliding kind.—Tho Living Word,

Land Area in Japan
Japan proper has a land area of

147,055 square miles, or about one-
twenty-fourth of that of the United
States, while its population Is about
56,000,000, or one-half of that of the
United States.

Grocers-
Monarch CoSee, Catsup,
8wect Pickles, Condi-
ments, Fruits, Vegetables
and all products oi our
Vitchens are sold only by
Regular Retail Grocers
who own and operate
their own stores. W»
near ull la Chain Slant.

TTtTHYthe difference in
* * the prices oi Monarch

and Farm Houso Cocoas t
Farm House Cocoa Is priced
lower than Monarch because
it Is a dtflerent kind oi cocoa
— made by the American
Process.
I! you prefer American Proc-
ess to Dutch Process Cocoa,
always buy Farm House.
People who use American
Process Cocoa exclusively
are enthusiastic about Farm
House. The high qusllty and
low price form B combination
you don't often find.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Established 1853

Chicago — Boston — Pittsburgh — New York

Financial, Not Moral
Mrs. Benham—Do you object to my

smoking?'
Benham—Not If you buy your own

cigars.

If a man talks unusually loud It
Isn't necessary to clear a space for
him to act In.

True Enough
"What's a fairy tale?"
"That depends on which way the

ferry's going."

Charity should begin at home, they
say: so should reform.

If a man cuuid read his own
rnphy it would surprise him more than!
any one else.

When doctors disagree they can al«
ways unite In attributing It to heart
failure.

"Why don't girls employed In match
factories get married sooner than
other girls?

Ana sometimes alimony seems to
be the capital prize In the marriage
lottery.

Thoughts are but dreams till their
effects be tried.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared; Jar Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend it. The kind you have)
always bought bears signature of-

Helpful Advice to
Overworked Women

MRS. C. B. CHAPMAN
ttlO SkM »T.. NSW ALBANY, INS).

1

in and day out, week" iri and week out .the tired, over-worked!
housewife and mother toils on, sweeping, dusting, cook-

Ing, cleaning and mending. Is it any wonder that after a time a!
weakness, suclto as Mrs. Chapman had, develops and tho wife and mothec
pays a toll in physical weakness and pain for 'her efforts of love, iha
natural result of overwork?
Women who find themselves 'afflicted with weakness, paid, head-
aches, backache, nervousness, irritability and melancholia will ba
interested in Mrs. Chapman's letter, and should realize iihat Lydia B.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound1, made from roolts and herbs, is especially
adapted' to overcome such conditions.

Mrs. Chapman's Letter Reads as Follows:
. ~N?W ALBh}1!T> IND-—"* toofc Lydia H. pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
»n?rS?H;/iess,Shnoh I?any ^?^!n. h°ive rrom over work, and from which TsuBeredtor quite a while. I wasn't fit to do my work and my sister advised me to takS
khlH8 hn,«alcl^' «lter» $" ftrst.'ew days the pains were not so severe as theyhad been and atter taking a few bottles I am not bothered any more I am
fc»»SJ^A°™«?#.ffL«^^ T trouble. Only yesterday a. friend called;

Another Case of Nervous Breakdown
MEMPHIS, TBNN.-—•"Two. years ago I was completely run-down and mw

5S7nf «trw^v'^W1 °?HV? nof 8^P°P a ri)0.IJ? ^lth?ut resting, I wuld not"oany or my work except a little at a time and th« doctor's medicine did not hein
we. One day some one threw a little book on to my porch and In it I read several
testimonials of women who had been like myself. I went right out and.got; me a.
bottle of Lydla B. Plnkham'B Vesetabla Compound and before I had taken thS
r» &J&IZS&! } *knn

ni
w," w" £•»&£»¥• i te»t •>3LJ5o««?».Ai>T*SSntt2

Thousands of Women owe their health* to

ia £. PinkKam's
Cc

UYOIA E7PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. ILYNNtf MASS.
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HOLTON WINS COUNTY
ATTORNEY CONTEST

Defeats Cockshoot for Republican
Nomination by a Vote of 1,700 to

1,568. Anita and Griswold
Give Holton Big Vote.

In Monday's primary election, E. S.
Holton defeated Ralph W. Cockshoot
for the republican nomination for
•county attorney by a vote of 1,700 to
15G8, giving Mr. Holton a majority of

1132 votes.
Follo»'in£ is the vote by precincts:

Hoi- Cock-
ton shoot

Atlantic No. 1 70 51
Atlantic No. 2 72 52
Atlantic No. 3 164 276
Atlantic No. 4 143 199
Grant No. 1 249 83
Grant No. 2 80 52
Pleasant No. 1 132 91
Pleasant No. 2 54 31
Lincoln 41 35
Masaena 68 101
Franklin 67 62
Union 87 90
Edna 25 52
Pymosa 31 57
Grove ' . . .y 45 ( 60
Bear Grove 68 40
NoWe 89 47
Brighton 72 45
Cass 87 62
Victoria 15 19
Benton 16 19'
.Washington 25 44

Total .....1,700 1,568
Jones Wins.

Jesse N. Jones was renominated for
county treasurer over his opponent,
John B. Smoller, by a majority vote of
approximately 350.

MORGAN AND HAYTER WIN
I' ' TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS

BROOKHART WINNER OVER
SWEET IN THIS TOWNSHIP

A light vote was cast in Monday's
primary in the two precincts of Grant
township. In the first precinct, which
is the town of Anita, a total of 379
votes were cast, 31 of these being
democratic votes.

In the second precinct, which is all
of Grant township, outside of Anita,
147 votes were cast, 12 being by de-
mocrats. 40 women voted in the
second precinct.

Following is the vote in both of the
local precincts on the different offices
for which there was a contest:

U. S. Senator.
1st

Prec.
Smith W. Brookhart '. 183
Burton E. Sweet 149

For Governor.
Joseph H. Anderson 100
W. J. Burbank 71
John Hammill 63
Glenn C. Haynes 32
A. J. Banks 16
Jonas D. Busser 5

Lieutenant Governor.
Clem F. Kimball .236
John R. Price 53

Auditor of State.
G. H. Getty 98
J. C. Tuck 34
William H. Nye 34
J. V. Lemley 27
O. E. Wilson 26
J. C. McClune * 25

. Treasurer of State.
L. W. Ainsworth '. 133
Ray E. Johnson 96
G. G. Wolfe 31

Railroad Commissioner.
Fred P. Woodruff 84
C. W. Felton < 84
B. M. Richardson 64

County Treasurer.
Jesse N. Jones 158
John B. Smoller 141

County «Attorney.
E. S. Holton ' 249
R. W. Cockshoot 83

2nd
Prec.

88
37

61
21
5
5
5
2

74
27

31
26
3
5
9
9

53
27
10

31
30
11

74
53

In Monday's primary election, J.'E.
Morgan was nominated trustee over
C. 0. Gipple, for the term commenc-
ing January 2nd., 1926. Morgan's
vote in the first precinct was 16? to
110 for Gipple, and in the second Mor-
gan got 75 votes to 41 for Gipple, giv-
ing Morgan a majority of 92 votes.

Hayter Wins.
A. A. Hayter defeated Ed. Weather-

"by for township clerk, getting a small
majority in both precincts. In the
first precinct Hayter received 155 j
votes and Weatherby 131, and in the1,
second Hayter had 65 to Weatherbvj

59, making a majority for Hayter of
30 votes.

Other Nominations.
M. Millhollin and C. L. Wilson were

|i nominated for justices of the peace
without opposition, as were W. B. Kel-
ley and Frank Bontrager for consta-
bles.

No opposition was offered Wm.
Wahlert for township trustee for the
term commencing January 2nd., 1925.
F. H. Osen was nominated township
assessor, and was also made com-
mitteeman for the republicans of the ,'
second precinct.

Delegates Selected.
Delegates to the county convention

for the first precinct as selected Mon-
day are H. E. Newton, S. F. Myers,
H. A, Marshall, C. A. Long, F. A.

ack, R. R, Suplee, H. P. Ziegler, W.
. Budd, Mrs. C. H. Hartley, Mrs. G.
. DeCamp, H. Campbell, Floyd
oment, T, B. Nichols, Mrs. P. T. Wil-

|lu.ms, Dr. H. E. Campbell, S. F. Coop-
er, Lake Bear, Dr. C. E. Harry, Dr. I.

ler, Mrs. Chas. Workman, S.
tt, lva Bowen and W. M. Petit.

[Delegates from the second precinct
11 be Wm. Wahlert, C. L. Wilson, A.
Turner, J. E. Morgan, Chas. Heck,
B. Kelley, p. H_ Qsen, Philip Mc-

osh and C. 0. Gipple.

|0hris Bohning was called to Red
Tl'esday by the death of his sis-

-m-law, Mrs. Louise Bouler, who
away Monday night at the age

years.

ANITA GIRL TO GRADUATE
FROM DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Donna Voorhees, of Anita, is one o f ;
the 256 students who will be graduat- j
ed from Drake . University, at Des
Moines, on June 9th.

She will receive a Grade Teachers j
Certificate-Diploma, having completed.
the course in the College of Education, j

The summer session at Drake Uni- |
versity will open on June 10, with a |
large enrollment, courses being offer-1
ed in the six colleges of Drake—Liber- |
al Arts, Law, Bible, Commerce,
Education and Conservatory of Music.

• Harvey Hettinger and wife of Des'
Moines spent Decoration Day here
with his uncle, Chas. Hettinger and
wife.

Roy Felt and wife of San Diego,
California, are visiting here and at
Stuart with relatives and friends.
They expect to stay here for a month.

Harry P. Harrison and son, Joseph,
of Chicago spent Decoration DayN in
the. city with his mother and sister,
Mrs. D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie
Harrison.

T. T. Saundors went to Omaha Sun-
day evening, being called there by the
serious illness of his brother, Fred
Saunders, who is suffering from heart
trouble and hardening of the liver.

Last Thursday was Ascension, day
for the members of the different
Knights Templar lodges and all graves
of departed brethren were decorated.
There are two members buried in
Evergreen cemetery, the late John C.
Voorhees and the late Edwin A. Stone,
and their graves were decorated by
Kedron Commandery, No. 42, of At-
lantic, Iowa.

Mrs. Waiter Turner and two child -
, Byron and Opal, left the first of
week for Kansas City, Missouri, to

their daughter and sister, Miss
dle Turner. They will also visit

Mrs. Turner's sisters, Mrs. Sam
an and

mdriclcs.

'{•*» C. James, wife and daughter,
ws Violet,' Lewis James and Mrs.
6°vge Roils Of Ralston, Nebraska,

Pent Decoration Day with friends in
w city. Mr, James has recently re-

ined his position with the Omaha
creamery for whom he w«i,s working,
»a is now an agent for the Standard

Insurance Co. of St. Louis, Mis-
, with territory in Nebraska.

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were^he pleasant guests
of Mrs. Hobart E. Newton, at her
home on West Main Street last Wed-
nesday afternoon. The afternoon was
spent in playing Bridge, the high
score being won by Mrs. Nelse John-
son. Substitutes for the afternoon
were Mrs. Earl S. Holton, Mrs. M. C.
Hansen, Mrs. J. D. Young and Miss
Mattie Harrison.

Last Thursday was Miss Beulah
Long's 16th. birthday, and that night
she gave an Arabic slumber party to
a small company of girl friends. The
evening was spent with different
forms of amusement, which all of tha
girls thoroughly enjoyed. Those pres-
ent besides the hostess were the Mis-
ses Ethel Bear, Enid Wagner, Wonon-
ah Forshay, Marian Wagner, Arlene
Fish, Marian Dougherty, Louise
Trumbull, Ruth Herriman and Helen
Trumbull.

Where Quality
Counts

BRIARDALE TEA
is the highest quality uncol-
ored Japan Tea grown,

% pound package ...... 40c

% pound package G. W.
C. Tea ... ............ 35c

Bulk Tea, % pound ...... 30c

Half gallon pail Straw-
berry and Raspberry
jam .................

Half galloji pail Briar-
dale pure fruit preser-
ves ................ $1.45

Large glass G. W. C.
jelly ................ 25c

8 pound pail snow drift $1.90
2 pound pail snow drift . .50c
Quart can Mozola 65c
Pint can Mozola 35c
Pint can Wesson oil 35c
Crisco 40c and 75c

Pure country lard, per
pound 17'/zc

Summer sausage, per
pound 25c

Our Matchless Bacon,
per pound 25c

Supreme Sliced Bacon,
per pound 40c

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Fresh Spinach, per
pound lOc

Fresh Waxed Beans, per
pound 15c

MCLAUGHLINS

COFFEE

No
Better
Coffee at
Any Price

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
idrop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have us
send over some ice cream,
It's delicious. :

In an emergency, phone,
us your drug orders. We
have a complete line of
drugs and of patent and
proprietary medicines,

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand. They are
honestly made and honestly
Advertised. %

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

COSTS SOME MONEY TO
KUN STATE OF IOWA

DES MOINES, June ,4.—Total ex-
pense, interest and outlay for the
state government of Iowa for 1923
amounted to $42,737,839, according to
figures sent out by the department of
commerce. This was at a per capita
cost of $17.38. In 1922 the per capita
cost was $13.27.

The total revenue receipts for 1923
were $32,000,300 or $13.01 per capita.
In Iowa property and special taxes re-
presented 38.9 per cent of the total re-
venue for 1923, 30.7 per cent for 1922
and 51.7 per cent for 1918.

The per capita property and special
: taxes were $4.06 in 1923, $3.02 in 1922
and $2.85 in 1918. Earnings of gen-
eral departments or compensation for

J services rendered by the state officials,
i represented 17.5 per cent of the total
!revenue for 1923, 13.8 per cent for

1922 and 21 per cent for 1918.
The net indebtedness was $3.76 per

icapita for 1923, $.08 for 1922 and
I $.05 for 1918. The increase in the
! net indebtedness in 1923 was due to
the issuance of $12,785,000 soldiers'
bonus bonds.

NOT MUCH INJURY TO
THE FRUIT IN IOWA

DES MOINES, la., June 4.—With
killing frost present only in a small
section of northwestern Iowa where
few fruit trees exist, the state weather
bureau declared today that it believed
only passing injury was done to the
orchards of Iowa. Some damage was
reported from the northeast but it was
declared that practically all orchards
south of a line drawn across the state
from Sioux City to Dubuque, were
safe.

Pollenation has been retarded by
the cold weather except in those cases
where trees pollenate themselves.

Heat radiators such as are used ex-
tensively in California, are employed
in only a very few orchards in Iowa.
The state's experience over a long
period, it was declared, has been
favorable as concerns frost after fruit
trees were in bloom. For this reason
few orchard owners in Iowa have
found it profitable to use the heat
radiator.

SAVED FOR A HOME
BUT LOST IT ALL

MARNE, la., June 4.—John Las-
ker's life dream—that of owning his
own home—may never be realized.

The other day the bank in which
John for the last thirty years has
been depositing his nickles, dimes and
pennies, closed its doors.

John was told that "frozen paper"
was the cause.

Of course John couldn't understand.
For John is one of those unfortunates
whose mind, through an accident in
his early childhood, remained all
through the years just the mind of a
child.

And John is 45.
Everybody here in Marne who have

known John Lasker—and many have
known him since the accident which
robbed him of a normal mentality—
respect and even love him. Because
he is a friend to everyone and for
everyone he has a cheerful greeting
and a smile.

And the people of Mnrne and the
traveling men who come occasionally
to Marne have helped him to realize
his lifelong ambition by giving him
odd jobs, carrying a grip, hustling
baggage—anything that would bring
a dime, a quarter or a half dollar—!
and eventually that house.

Several weeks ago John had enough
saved for the crowning event of his
life. He was in the "market." He
was ready to buy the house.

Then the ci'ash.
If you happen to be in Marne any

time now, nearly any citizen will point
out to you John Lasker and tell you
his story.

They will tell you more than is
told here—tell it in detail with feel-
ing as only those who have watched
his struggle and sacrifice for thirty
years or more can do it.

Just a tragedy of everyday life.
Thousands are happening daily only
you hear of them occasionally.

800 CASS VETERANS
AWAIT APPLICATIONS

Hed Cross, American Legion and Post
Offices Will Distribute Blanks.

Don't Write, Says War
Department.

Bonus payments, in the form of paid
up insurance policies to Cass county
veterans of the World war, will ag-
gregate approximately $360,000, ac-
cording to Ralph W. Cockshoot, chair-
man of the Cass county Red Cross
chapter.

Figures compiled by Mr. Cockshoot
in connection with the payment of tho
state bonus, show there are 800 ex-
service men eligible for bonus insur-
ance policies.

A Big Aid. '
At "the request of the war depart-

ment, the Red Cross will assist in dis-
tributing the bonus application blanks
Approximately 5,000,000 blanks will
be allotted for distribution by the Red
Cross. The blanks will be Issued ac-
cording to the number of veterans in
each state and finally to the number of
men in each chapter jurisdiction. This
arrangement will simplify the task of
returning the blanks to the Adjusted
Compensation Branch of the Adjutant
General's office.

No Rush.
Officials of the war department

make it plain, however, that there is
no immediate nacescity for speed in
returning the applications. No , cash
payments will be made before March
1, 1925, and no loans can be made on
policies for more than 2 years.

The war department has requested
that former service men not write for
application blanks. Already the de-
partment is snowed under with pre-
mature requests.

20 Questions.
Post offices, military posts and Am-

erican Legion offices also will assist in
the distribution of blanks and in see-
ing that they are properly filled out
and filed. The blanks will have about
20 questions which are pertinent to
determine the allowances prescribed
by law. Oaths have been eliminated
in order to avoid costs to the appli-
cants. '

Finger print records are required on
the blanks. This is the first time this
valuable aid to identification has been
used by any government bureau.in ex-
tending benefits to veterans. The pri-
mary object is to prevent fraud and
deception against the government or
beneficiaries.

NEW LAW CURBS THE
MINOR TAXING BODIES

Under the new budget law of the
(State of Iowa, cities, school boards
and counties, by the first of August
each year must submit to the director
of the budget a list of the expenditures
and expenses of the two years pre-
vious and the tentative list of tax
levies for'the current year, for the ap-
proval of the director. The law also
provides that all contracts made by
minor legislative bodies must be ap-
proved by the director of the budget,
if application is so made and that pro-
test on any contract can be filed by
citizens, and the director has tho
power to reject, change or approve
the contract. This feature of the law
does not become effective, however,,
till October, this year, while the tax-
ation features are now in effect.

I. B. Maytag of Newton is the first;;

director of the budget and the evidence
increases that he has his work cut out
for him.

John Lasker?
doing odd jobs,
hustling baggage.

Saving to buy
own.

Oh, he's
carrying

again
grips,

a house of his

Ralph Forshay was a business cal-
ler in Griswold last Thursday.

John Burch and wife of Winterset
Towa, visited in the city last week
with T. T. Logan and wife. They stop-
ped here while on their way home
from California, where they had beei
spending the winter.

BABY DIES IN ATLANTIC;
BURIED IN ANITA MONDAY

Raymond Leon Angoll, the 17
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Angell of Atlantic, passed away at
the family home Saturday morning,
after a short illness with pneumonia.
He was born in Atlantic on December
-9th., 1923, and leaves his parents, a
brother, .Russell, three, and a sister,
Madeline, six. A short funeral ser-

vice was held in Atlantic on Sunday,
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, being con-
ducted at the home by Rov. M. A,
Gable of the Atlantic M. E. church,
and the remains were brought to Ani-
ta, whore another funeral service was
held on Monday afternoon at 2:80
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Lewis, grandparents of the child.
Rov. B. W. McEldowney, pastor of the
Anita M. E. church officiated at tM»
service, after which the remains wera
laid to rest in Evergreen cemetery. ,

A new cement sidewalk has been
laid in front of the Rasmussen Cafe,



News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Political—
The Democratic state convention nt

Nashville Instructed Its 24 delegates
to the national convention to vote for
W. G. McAdoo. The vote was 1,300
to 743.

• * *
William O. McAcloo received South

Carolina's 18 votes in the Democratic
national convention. The state con-
vention's vote nt Columbus instructing
the delegates for McAdoo was 10S to
123.

* • •

Foreign—

Personal—
Capt. Joseph C. Hutcheson, aged

eighty, former congressman and con-
federate veteran, died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. E. Y. Chapin, nt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

* • •

Domestic—
The State bank of Pine Island,

Minn., with deposits approximating
$750,000 at the time of its last state-
ment, was closed because of "frozen"
assets,

« * »
, W. T. Hurt, comptroller of the
Wheeling Steel corporation of Wheel-
ing, W. Vn., was killed at Washington,
Pa., when his automobile skidded into
a ditch.

* * *
Gen. John J. Pershlng Inspected the

Infantry school at Camp Bennlng, Ga.
The trip to Bennlng was part of n
tour the general Is making throughout
the country.

* * *
Fruit, truck and early corn crops,

which already are backward, received
a further setback when they were
nipped by a late frost, according to
reports from farmers near Paris, 111.

* * »
Following an address by William

Jennings Bryan, the Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
adopted a resolution "outlawing war
and hastening the day when nations
shall learn to war no more."

» * *
Collier's magazine will be published

In thie future at Springfield, Ohio, in-
stead of New York. The change wns
made necessary by conditions Im-
posed by the printers' union.

» » *
Lieut. A. W. Gorton, a naval

aviator, was Injured when his plane
fell at Hlllsgrove field near Provi-
dence, R. I. The lieutenant's nose
was almost torn from his face.

* * •
Cigars, cigarettes and smokers' nov-

elties valued at 5250,000 were stolen
from the United Cigar Stores ware-
house in Brooklyn, N. Y., by a band
of thieves who gagged and bound two
watchmen.

* • *
Three Cleveland youths wore killed

and two others escaped death when
their automobile failed to negotiate a
turn, plunged over a cliff and dropped
75 feet into the Black river, five miles
north of Elyrla, Ohio.

* * *
The Interboroue;h Rapid Transit

company at New York will replace 1,-
200 employees now employed In change
booths at the entrances to subways
with a new machine which collects
fares and makes change.

* * *
Four hundred cases of Scotch

whisky, direct from the rum fleet off
the Jersey coast, and valued at $50,-
000, was seized by federal prohibition
agents in St. Paul, Minn., while being
unloaded from a freight car.

* * *
Pon Joklsch, aviator, wns killed at

Boise, Idaho, when a wing of his
homemade plane crumpled and the
machine hurtled 000 feet, crashing
through the roof of a barn. The
plane had just been completed,

* * *
Seven persons were burned to death

in a fire which destroyed the home of
Vincent D'Annastacio at Canton, Mass.
Mrs, D'Annnstaelo and her six chil-
dren, the youngest two and the oldest
twelve, were trapped.

* * *
James B. Hunt, former United States

Immigration Inspector at St. Vincent,
Minn., IVHS sentenced to four years In
the federal penitentiary after he had
been found guil ty of smuggling 17 un-
qualified aliens into the United States.

* * *
The fight over the appointive powers

of President Fnrrlngton of the Illinois
Mine Workers came to an end at
Peorla, 111., when tho appointive sys-
tem was abolished by a vote of 205
to 220.

* * *
S, Glenn Young, the Ku Klux Klan

dry raider, and his wife were shot
from ambush near Belleville, III. Their
wounds are not considered fatal. ,

* * *
A heavy finow, driven by a furious

northwest wind, fell lit Wntertown, S.
D., Friday. It Is reported to be the
latest spring snow on record.

» # *
The new immigration bill was in-

dorsed In a resolution passed by the
Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs
nt Mollne. The child labor amendment
also wns approved,

M. Staling, member of the executive
committee at Moscow, announced the
total membership of the Communist
party is 000,000.

* * *
More thnn 100 miners were buried

in a cnve-in In the Sierra mine, In 'he
state of Guadalajara, Mexico. A large
number of bodies have been recov-
ered.

* * *
The American world flyers made a

lour through Tokyo in automobiles
bearing American and Japanese flags.
Thousands of people lined the streets
to look nt the aviators.

* * *
Eight persons were drowned In

Christiana lake, British Columbia,
when a launch in which ten persons
were riding broke apart, according to
word received at Spokane, Wash.

* * *
All political prisoners except Eamon

de Valera and two or three leaders
will be released immediately by the
Free State government, It was an-
nounced at Dublin.

* * *
Besides 000,000 locked-out miners,

about 500,000 metal workers are with-
out work In the Ruhr, owing to the
closing of plants In the miners' conflict.

* • *

Guatemala has appointed a perma-
nent envoy to the League of Nations,
It was learned at Geneva. Guate-
mala is the first central American
country to appoint a delegate.

* * *
American aviators completed the

most perilous part of their world-
girdling venture when they landed on
a lake near Tokyo. They were given
a rousing reception by the Japanese.

* * *
Italian carblners and Jugo-Slnv cus-

toms agents engaged in a brisk skir-
mish after the Italians had opened flre,
according to a dispatch from Zara.
There were no casualties.

* * *
A. P. Moore, the American ambassa-

dor, gave a dinner at Madrid in honor
of King Alfonso, Queen Victoria and
Gen. Primo de Rivera, head of the
military directorate.

* * *
An official report from Paris shows

that 25,000 acres of land in the wnr-
swept district of the Somme now is
unavailable for cultivation. This esti-
mate is 50,000 acres less than it had
been figured unofficially.

* * *
A Berlin dispatch says Communists

forced merchants of the Ruhr to grant
food credits nt their stores, under
threats of plunder if they refused.
The Reds are likewise forcing city
councils In the occupied areas to give
doles.

* * *
Japanese war veterans have circu-

lated a handbill in Tokyo warning
the United Stated on the results of
the exclusion net. The pamphlet de-
clares "the haughty shall not last
long."

* * *
On the eve of a new meeting of the

reichstag, the Marx cabinet at Berlin
resigned. At the request of President
Ebert, the ministry will continue to
run the government until a new chan-
cellor is named.

Unveiling of the Pershmg Square Monument
Gen. John J. Pershlng unveiling and

dedicating the tablet in the Pershlng
Square building, marking the site of
Pershlng square nt Park avenue and
Forty-second street, N. Y. The tablet
was presented by Murray Hulbert,
president of the bonrd of aldermen,
on behalf of the city.

Honored and Graduating Together

Horace G. Baker, father, past fifty, and Charles E. Buker, son. barely able
to vote, who were elected to Phi Beta Kappa at the University of Iowa to-
gether and will receive their B. A. degree at the same time in June.

Alaska Cable Being Laid for Army

The senate at Washington, by a
vote of 00 to 6, approved the confer-
ence report on the tax reduction bill.

* » *
Veterans were cautioned by the War

department at Washington not to pay
for advice on the bonus.

* » »
President Coolldge, at Washington,

signed the Immigration bill barring
the Japanese from the United States.

* * *
The house at Washington gave final

approval to the tax reduction bill by
a vote of 370 to 0, and sent the meas-
ure to the President.

* * *
The liquor conventions with Germany

and Sweden, aimed at smuggling and
following the same lines as that with
Great Britain, were ratified by the
senate in executive session.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says grain

exports from the United States last
week amounted to 2,370,000 bushels,
against 2,500,000 for the previous
week.

* * *
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson of Washing-

ton fell and fractured slightly a small
bone In one of her shoulders while on
her recent visit to friends In the coun-
try in Virginia.

* * *
The Department of the Interior at

Washington has submitted to the
house a supplementary estimate ask-
ing nn additional appropriation of
$1,255,000.

* * *
More than 500 union plasterers

went on strike nt Washington as a
result of the refusal of building op-
erators to grant them a $14 day and
a five-day week instead of the present
$12 n day.

* * *
The President, In a speech at Ar-

lington cemetery, Washington, paid
unstinted tribute to the Confederate
(loud.

* * *
The senate at Washington exonerated

Senator Wheeler on the charge of
practicing before the Interior depart-
ment.

» * *
The Runnto fit Washington passed a

bill authorizing appropriation of $7,500
to defray expenses Incident to the In-
Jury to Senator Green (Rep,, Vt.),who
was shot down in a bootlegger chase.

A new cable is being laid to Aluska for the army. The Illustration shows
the stern of the cable ship Dellwood D.B she was leaving Seattle, and Col.
George S. Gibbs at the extreme right watching the cable going out.

BRINGS LAST MESSAGES

Iowa State New$
Events of Recent OccurrcncJ

£ Condensed for our Readers.

Cedar Falls claims the

for a*

The Countess Hillyer de Cuen
gained the nuuie of "Little Mother"
during the World war in caring for
the American wounded and dying sol-
diers and it is said received more last
messages of the dying than any other
war nurse. The countess has recently
come to this country to deliver to the
loved ones of these soldiers their lust
words.

RADIO PRIZE WINNER

Prince of Wales Modeled in Butter

This statue of the prince of Wales n.nd hip horse Is a part of the Canadian
exhibit in the Empire exhibition at Wembley. It Is made of butter nud at
tracts much attention. '

F. H. Schnell, traliic manager for
the American Radio Relay league,
vearlng the brown derby awarded by
Cenneth B. Warner to the first Ameri-
can amateur to establish two-way
communication with a European op-
erator. Mr. Schnell won the brown
derby when he conversed with French
SAB

phaltic concrete.
Iowa spent for roads ana briacn

her 104,100 miles of public i I ,8 °a

In 1923, $30,880,023.73. nlgl"v*r,
The sixth annual convention n, ,,.

Service Star legion will be h.?,""
Boone June 4th and Bth '"

Elmer Fletcher at Clarlmh
eentenced to a year in Port M •,,»*"*
on a charge of driving wh,Io j

 ls°»
The Iowa branch of tho \

League of District Postmasters"?'
meet in Des Moines on Juno x?h l

26th. l° M4
Thousands of gulls have apMar„

on the farms in northwest J-, "
spring and are feeding on «»„ 7
worked fields. **'J

Judge Kenesaw Mountain UM,
has consented to speak before tv,1
fourth district convention deleeatw..
Cresco June 19th. m

Members of the A,unt Becky Youmt
tent, Daughters of Veterans, at DP.
Moines will sell United States flags I
Flag day, June 14th. n

The biggest amusement program
ever assembled on the iowa state
Fair grounds is being prepared lor
this year's fair visitors.

Forty-three counties have voted on
hard surfacing of roads. The prono-
sitlon carried in twenty-seven and
lost in fifteen of these counties.

"It's a mean man," writes an Iowa
Falls subscriber, "who will sue his
neighbor for alienation of his wife's
affections and set the damages at only

"Broadmindedness," postcards our
Sheldahl philosopher, "is the art of
being able to smile while the other
fellow pets the girl you brought to the
party.

"Get your spring crop of pigs on
pasture crops as soon ns possible,"
says A. L. Anderson, associate profes-
sor of animal husbandry at Iowa State
Qollege.

June 24th was selected as the date
for the Dubuque county farm bureau
picnic which will \>e held at Dyers-
ville. Thousands o£ farmers are ex-
pected to attend.

Warning truck operators ot the en-
forcement of the Iowa bus law, Coun-
ty Attorney Seeburger has outlined a
means for securing an additional $40,-
000 Income for Polk County.

Following a massmeetlng on good
roads addressed by Professor Agg of
the Iowa state highway commission it
is indicated that a vote tor paved
•roads will carry at Le Mars.

A test garden where varieties of
peonies and Iris will be tested and
various methods of culture tried out
has been started at Iowa State Col-
lege for the MidwestPeonyand Mi
Society.

In Iowa, where we have a Negro
population of less than 20,000 there
have been about fifty degrees con-
ferred upon Negroes at tho state uni-
versity alone during the past twenty-
five years.

More than 60 employed girls in Des
Moines have enrolled for vacations at
Crimp Dunlap. A number ot now
huts have Been erected tt the camp
•which is under the m.tmipomPiit of
the welfare bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce. ..

The largest amount o£ whisky sold
under permit by one druggist in Iowa
last year was by a Sioux City druggist
who sold 1,104 gallons. AFortDodB9
druggist, with 306 gallons, was BBC-
ond, an da Davenport druggist, v.ita
390 gallons, was third.

More than 9,000 rainbow trout, of
flngerling size, recently were ptaced
In Black Hawk creek at Water oo
having been secured by the members
of the local chapter of the Izaak Wai-
ton League from the state hatchery
at Manchester. It Is belleve* l i °h
trout will thrive in this creeK, um
has good depth and generally is cieo.

Drastic revision of the Iowa motor
bus laws was favored by county su-
pervisors of the Tenth district ana
adjoining counties at the meeting new
at Boone. The supervisors w«
united in declaring that the present
tax levied against bus operators i
"altogether inadequate and in no fl '
commensurate with the damage doo»
to the roads by the busses.

Last week there were shippe" no™
the town of Hubbard threo carloaa

ggs. These were packed in ̂

BEST SCQUT OF BOSTON

who
1,443 19

of eggs.
cases and the young fellow ^
nailed them up declares that M
a pretty large number when u
sents egg cases. There were
than a half million of the egi
480 to be exact. They wore ^
for a cent and a half apiece.
792.20. Mn]1] gun-

The Red Oak Qongrega l«» fnom.
day school is the best of l"1

 ot effi-
ination in the state In P<"°0,s_ ac-
ciency, equipment and tea' i)[islor
cording to Rev. Carl A. 0'° , cuurcli,
of the Red Oak Congregation ^ & con.
who has been in attemlai'1 gunday
ference of C6ngreP'(loBILjie state
schools at Iowa FaU»- • vardod to
Sunday school cup wft* ' mude tW
Red Oak on the showing "
past year. ,„ of t>ut'

An average of 800 P0"11';9^ w
terfat annually is the S°al ° ociutlo»
din County Cow Testing "vovtli,0 is
for next' year. The low > nj.
140 pounds. The Hardln ")l ...... <
sociation average this

raio f°f

Mlsa Alma Cavvlll of West Uoxbury,
u suburb of Boston, Mass., who won
the title of tho "Best Girl Scout in the
City of Boston" at the annual spring
court of awards. I

pounds of fat. .
The tuberculosis doat" n tho a"'

Iowa is two points lover w t ling
erage In the United StaU-a, U|i(led

to reports received {romJu,0 Tli°
'States public health s° ,
„„*„ «„„ *t,~ flrnt nine monuifrate for the flrst nine
which have been ^"",.1,000
that 10.6 deaths for each i,.

of

occurred.
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We Make It Easy For
A r • iir*ii r1 n £• n 11to Equip With full-bize Balloons

Simplified application of

at minimum cost
Local motorists are benefiting from the simplified

method of applying full-size Balloon Tires, made
possible by Firestone. It is an easy and inexpensive
Job for us to handle your change-over. We have
special Firestone units, consisting of tires, tubes,
rinSs and wheel spokes, all built by Firestone ac-
cording to the highest quality standards. We also
have special shop equipment which Firestone has
developed for us, giving us on exclusive advantage
in turning out an accurate wheel job which exactly
fits your present hubs. The cost is little or no more
than a set of rims and we can equip your car almost
as quickly as a tire change can be made.

Get All the Benefits of the Real Balloon
Insist on the full-size Gum-Dipped Balloon, and

get all the benefits in riding comfort, safety and
economy. Over 20 car manufacturers and over
40,000 car owners have already equipped with them.

We guarantee you a carefully engineered end per-
fectly balanced job, at minimum cost. And if you
are not completely satisfied when you get them on,
we will re-apply your old tire equipment at no cost
to you.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE
ITS OWN RUBBER

Equip Now for Summer Driving
We Are Stocked and Organized to Handle Any Car

Here is your opportunity to improve your present
car—better appearance, superlative comfort and
safety and a new standard of low-cost operation.
You will save money on the reduced car deprecia-
tion, lower maintenance and fuel expense and long
tire mileage. Full-size Gum-Dipped Balloons as we
apply them are an economy.

See us. Get a demonstration. Within a few
hours you have them on your car. Come in and get
our reasonable prices—less an allowance for your
old tires. Put your cer on Balloons NOW for the
summer motoring season.

C. G. HAYTER

M o s t M i l e s p e r D o l l a r
IOC

ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance, .31.50
If not paid in advance §2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

Guy Steinmetz orders the Tribune
sent to Jiis address.

E. S. Holton was a business caller
in Cumberland Saturday afternoon.

THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1924.

C. E. Parker called Monday morn-
ing and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

We are closing out our stock of
Pennsylvania Vacuum Gup Tires at
le?s than cost. See us and save mon-
ey. The Wagner Filling Station, East
Main Street. tf

While cranking: a Ford car one clay
last week, Ray Dorsey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Les Dorsey, suffered a broken
bone in his arm, the result of getting
"kicked."

Keith Chinn, who is attending school
at the S*ate University at Town City,
is spending the week in the city, the
guest of his parents, Fred C. Chinn
and wife, and with other relatives an'!
friends. Keith will spend most of the
summer in Iowa City, where he has a
good position.

Pete Metz of Wiiota was a visitor in
the city Monday.

Miss Bernice Stone spent Saturday
"with friends in Des Moines.

Have you seen our Crane's linen
stationery ?

It " ANITA DRUG CO.

D. Woods and "wife of Stuart were
Sunday visitors in the city with her
cousin, Mrs. L. R. Johnson and fam-
ily.

J. A. Wagner and two sons, Ernest
and Norman, Wm. Bangham and
Chester Wagner are spending the
week at the lakes in northern Iowa,
where they are trying their luck at
fishing. I

Glen Holmes, wife and children, I
Marine-He, Dean and John, drove over,
from Guthrie Center Sunday morning:
and spent the day with Mrs. Holmes'
parents, J. C. Jenkins and wife.
Marinolle did not return home with
them but is remaining here for a long-
er visit with her grandparents.

Mrs. S. J. McKee of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city Sunday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. L. R. Johnson and
family.

Dr. G. M. Adair and wife drove to
Des Moines Sunday morning where
they spent the day with relatives and
friends.

Mr.«. Frank E. Carter spent Mon-
day in Athur, the guest of Mrs. Ed. L.
Richardson.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral bog remedy. Bowen
Medical Co. tf

Mrs. Chas. Salmon of Beach, Jowa,
is visiting in the city with her parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

It will pay you to inspect our line of
medicines for sick-poultry.

U ANITA DRUG CO.

C. W- Garlock called one day the
past Aveek and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. On
pavement. Enquire at this office, tf

Randall McDermott of Atlantic vis-
ited a few days last week in the city
with his aunt, Mrs. E. S. Holton and
husband.

C. H. McDermott, mfe and son,
s, of FcntsneUe visited in the

city Decoration Day with relatives
and friends.

James Cibert, wifa and daughter,
Miss Maxine, of Ft. Dodge, Iowa, vis-
ited in the city over Decoration Day
with friends.

Dr. A. E. Ralston and wife of
Maquoketa, Iowa, are visiting in the
city with her brother, Dr. L. R. John-
son and family.

Dr. P. T. Williams, wife and daugh-
ter, Patty, spent Friday afternoon at
Menlo with his parents, W. C. Wil-
liams and •wife.

W. D. Pratt, R. C. Pratt, Jesse Mc-
Elfresh and A. A.. Miller left Tuesday
morning^for a fishing trip at the lakes
in the northern part of the state.

Mrs. Elmira Ziegler of Des Moines
•visited a few days the past week in
the city with her son, H. P. Ziegler
and wife, and with other friends.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows will
attend the morning service at 11:OC
o'clock at the M. E. church next Sun-
day. The members will march to the
church in a body.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice o»
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

C. G. Hayter has brought suit for
the June term of court against Wayne
Armstrong:, asking judgment for
$109.05 which he claims on account.
H. P. Ziegler is plaintiff's attorney.

A STORY WORTH TELLING
A Certificate of Deposit of the Anita

Bank tells a story of security and profit. It
shows that your surplus funds are safely in-
vested in your home bank and earning in-
terest for you. Through Certificates of De-
posit you can make sure that your surplus
money is not idle money.

•

We pay 5% on Certificates of Deposit
for six or twelve months.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Clarence Hansen of Council Bluffs
visited here a few days the past week
with his uncles, Carl Hansen and fam- j
ily and 0. C. Hansen and family, and
with other relatives and friends,.

A. A. Lysne returned to Anita the
last of the week from Mason City,
Iowa, where he had been to attend the
commencement exercises of the high
ehool of that city. He had a daugh-
er in the graduating class.
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Back to Nature
This Summer

The enjoyment you'll get out of a Ford touring
car this summer, is another good reason why
you should no longer postpone buying.

You, your family and friends can benefit by pleas*
ant trips at minimum cost—evening drives, week-
end excursions or a long tour on your vacation*

Buy a Ford, if you want a car that is always
rt'lable, simple to handle, needs almost no care,
and carries you at lowest cost.
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Detroit, Michigan

Runabout $265 Coupe $525 Tudor Sedan 1590 Fordor Sedan (60S
All Meet /. u. b. Detroit

The Touring Car
et
O

DEMENT BROS.

P. O.
Ptmonnublo Rlmi
bad Stutu tU extra
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S. B. Church, at one time a resident
of Lincoln township, passed away a
'ew days ago at Indianola, Iowa, and
;he remains -were brought here for
)urial Tuesday, being interred in the
cemetery at Lincoln Center.

Charles Van Gord^r, well known
nker of Audubon, passed away a few

days ago* at his home in that city, at
the age of 81 years. Deceased had
oeen ailing for several' years with
complications incident to advanced
age. !

J. W. Peterson and wife of Granger,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city at the
home of her parents, J. C. Jenkins
and wife. -Her daughter, Mary Love
Farnum, accompanied them here and
will remain with her grandparents for
awhile.

The Park Commissioners are having
ten new seats built to be placed in
Concert Park. They will be like the
seats already in the park. The cook
house in the large park in South Ani-
ta is being given a coat of paint by
the commissioners.

HATCHER TENT SHOW
IN ANITA THIS WEEK

The Hatcher Players, showing this
week in the big brown'tent in Concert
Park, and under the auspices of the
-Anita Concert Band, are drawing good
sized crowds, and their performances
are worth going miles to see. The
opening play, "The Gutter Snipe,"
given Monday evening was enjoyed by
everyone who saw it. The rain that
visited this vicinity that afternoon
kept many people from attending who
planned on being present. The show
will be here all this week, closing
their engagement on Saturday even-
ing. On Saturday afternoon, a
matinee will be given, and you can
attend this without paying any admis-
sion, as the business men of Anita
have tickets for this show which they
will give you.

A. C. James of Ralston, Nebraska,
shoves his credit on the Tribune ahead
another notch.

Mrs, Edna Robison of Des Moines
visited in the city over Decoration Day
with relatives and friends. Wihile
here she made this office a pleasant
call, renewing her subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Anderson last Saturday, but
the little fellow lived but a few hours,
passing away Sunday. The heartfelt
sympathy of the community will be
extended to thv bereaved parents over
their loss.

Leon G. Voorhees sues Emma P.
Caliber, et al, in tha June term of the
Cass county district court, asking
foreclosure on a veal estate mortgage
covering CO acres, and involving about
$1,000.00. The plaintiff is represent-
ed by H. P. Ziegler.

Miss Elizabeth Jordan, who is at-
tending school at the State University
in Iowa City, is visiting in the city
this week with'her aunt, Mrs. J. C.
Jenkins and family, stopping here
while on her way home to Helena,
Montana. Miss Jordan is a daughter
of Dr. Arthur Jordan, a former Anita
man.

Burt Stone, wife and children of
Cumberland spent Decoration Day
with friends in Anita.

Miss Arlene Jenkins left Monday
morning for Iowa City,' where she will
attend summer school for teachers at
the State University.

Miss Mable White, who has been
teaching school at Casey the past year,
returned home Saturday evening and
will .remain here during part of the
summer vacation.

The Hatcher
Players

In the Big Bvovm Tent, located in
Concert Park.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE
ANITA CONCERT BAND.

TONIGHT

"Scrambled Love"
The newest mystery comedy—laughs

galore

FR»AY
<4The Dumbell"

She was pretty, but her head was
solid ivory

SATURDAY

"Modern Cinderella"
The story beautiful

The Miswes Emma and Ida Wahe
have gone to Gaktia, Kansas, where
they will visit relatives and friends
for a short time. Emma will return
to Anita but Ida will remain there,
having accepted a position as clerk in
one of the stores of that town.

Do not emoarasa your irtenda by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for ,

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
one.

no

Yes We Have
Hard Coal
Chestnut Size

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

tf
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tf
tf

*
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ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

Felix Is Right at Home
HIS |<5 THE IYE<3 3>EAR -ISN'T

CHOP SLJEY JOINT < i^e OCZIEHTAL
YOU BEEH WANTING ATMOSPHERE
ME To TAKE YOU TO

ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE Y-^EEMS LIKE
HOME T6 ME — HANDLED BUSTED OFF
THE CUPS AND TABLE CLOTH FULL

iH^VV^M^^^M^MHM^BHMaMM^B^B

THIS ? A LITTLE IODINE 7 MAH JONG OOLONG PuNG ] VX/HY
CHOW M E I M HOkllS POKUS I T?>DHT

YOU
CQULT> TALK CHINESE,
— tou OLD FIBBER.

You TOLD ME
1 NEVER BEEN |N A

Extra! Police Force Mobilizes!
\ WE.NRO NOO

MUCH ViBUS FOB, -tV\E PAPER,
VJHEM

ARE XUE WN^VEStf, AS At.
WBUS[ « SCAWESt. P\SK. ViP A

.> WE QVVES KAE A

\WOOLO PUW/ OFF ASOOO

VMUKT TWS
MEWS 6

CRIKAE \

~® Wtmm Ntw.pjpcr Union

E * T" 1
wry lal
nary Graha
Conner ^
c*T Or »r-rrfrr* #m*f***f*

KING SNAKES

"Of course," snld the King Snake,
"it Is something of which few can
boast. The Lion Is called the King
of the Beasts and there are kings who
rule over kingdoms but we're the King
Snakes.

"We wore given our name, too, be-
cnuse of the Importance of what we
do. We are really very Important to
people.

"We like to burrow In the ground
and we go down. In search of food and
we eat the smali burrowing animals
who hurt the crops.

'We're a great help to farmers.
Then, too, we eat other snakes. Of
course you might not call thut a' pret-
ty habit but it Is our way.

"We eat many poisonous snakes but
we also eat some not poisonous.

"But everyone doesn't know this.
So maybe I'd better just whisper It.

"When we attack a poisonous snake
and the poisonous snake bites us we
are not hurt by the poison.

"That shows a kingly kind of su-
periority, eh?

"Then, too, we're strong and we live
for years and years whether we're free
or whether we belong to a zoo.

"We are gentle and kind with peo-
ple and our manners are of the best

"We don't hurt people. Oh, no;
that's-another reason why those who
know anything about snakes are very
fond of us.

"We help save their crops and w«
will never hurt them.

"Our disposition Is really excellent.
And we are big, too—sometimes wo
irow to si* feet In length; so, you see,
we're not baby-like snakes.

"That IB another reason why King
Snake Is a good family name. '

"Our size and our coloring are dlt-
ferent In different parts of the coun-

"We Don't Hurt People."

try. The various members of the
family dress In different styles as
they are to be found In this part of
the country or. that.

"We sometimes, It Is true, are very
small In size—barely over a foot In
length, which Is small compared to
Blx feet.

"We are smooth-scaled and our
beads are very small and scarcely to
be noticed at first from our bodies.

"I really should say, too, that we're
fond of dressing up a good deal. We
like handsome rings and bands and
we love bright colors.

"We are to be found In the United
States and In Mexico and In Central
America, and we have cousins In the
Old World.

"But as you travel about you will
find that we look a bit different
dressed In the various places you
find us,

"But we're always fond of gay
colors and our ways are pretty much
the same.

"And we're all called King Snakes,
which Is the best of all and which I
must repeat.

"If you're going to be .snakes what
higher honor could there be than to
be called King Snakes?

"No higher honor, Is the answer I
would give.

"And I hope It Is the answer' you
would give, too. I know, at any Tate,
many farmers who would say:

" 'They deserve the name. They're
a great help to us.'

"Yes, I know many who would say
that. No one wants to dethrone us—
though, of course, you know we
haven't any real thrones.

"Our thrones are honorary but our
name Is all ours I"

Lovely Yard With a House
Jennie lived In a flat all her short

life until about a month ago, when her
family moved into a house,

Jennie was so delighted with the
place that she wrote the following to
her aunt: "Dear Auntie: We hava
moved Into a lovely yard, which 1ms
a house In It."

A Bargain-Hunter
Clerk—Now, see here, little boy. 1

cnn't spend U\e whole day showing you
penny toys. Do you want the earth
with a little red fence around It for
one cent?

Little Boy—Let me see It.

Well, Who Would?
Teacher— What Is the plural of hip-

popotamus?
Boy—The plural of hippopotamus IB

h-1-p-p-o- Oh, well, who'd want more
than one anyway?

Encouraging
"I am looking for some one to lend

me n fiver,"
"Ah, you've got a nice day for It I"

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

StmdaySchool
» Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., T«mch»I
of Hngllsh Bible In tha Moody Blbl* Insti-
tute ot Chicago.)

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 8
EZEKIEL ENCOURAGES TUB

EXILES

LESSON TEXT—Ezok. 34:1-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I will seek that

which was lost, and bring again that
which was driven away."—Ezek. 34:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Ezeklel Preaching
to the Exiles.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Lord Seeking His Scattered
People.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Ezeklel's Mission to the Exiles.

Ezeklel prophesied. In the land of
captivity. The latter part of Jere-
miah's ministry was contemporaneous
with that of Ezeklel. The purpose of
his ministry was:

1. To Keep Before the Minds of the
laptives That They Were In Captivity

Because of the Sins of the Nation
(Ezek. 14:23).

2. To Show That God Was Righteous
in His Visitation of Judgment. Upon
Them (Ezek. 7:8, 9).

8. To Sustain Their Faith by As-
suring Them of Their National Restor-
ation, the Punishment of Their Ene-
mies and the Final Exalted Place of
Israel Among the Nations When Mes-
siah Should Reign (Ezek. 34:20-31).

I. Indictment of the False Shep-
herds (vv. 1-10).

Israel's ruined condition resulted
from the failure of tne rulers to prop-
erly care for the people of Israel, God'a
sheep. Their sin was that:

1. They Exploited the People In-
stead of Shepherding Them (vv. 1-3).
The shepherds were appointed to feed
the flock but Instead of that they fed
themselves, even devouring the sheep
and clothing themselves with the wool
thereof.

2. They Failed to Minister to the
Sick, the Diseased and Wounded (v.
4). It Is not enough that the shep-
herds refrain from doing evil to the
sheep. They are expected to strengthen
the weak and bind up the wounds of
those that have been Injured.

8. They Did Not Search Out the
Lost Sheep (w. 5-9). Sheep left to
themselves wander away. The sheep
are not expected to look after them-
selves but to be cared for by the shep-
herd. In their scattered condition they
became the prey of wild beasts. None
sought alter them though they had
wandered through the mountains and
"over the hills.

4. The Lord Held the Priests and
Rulers of Israel Responsible for, This
Condition (v. 10). The Lord always
holds those responsible who have been
set over his children.

II. Israel to Be Restored (vv. 11-22).
Though the rulers have so wretched-

ly failed, the almighty God will come to
the rescue of His people.

1. He Will Search and Seek Them
Out (vv. 11, 12). Though Israel be
scattered throughout the nations, the
divine shepherd will deliver them from
every place where they have been scat-
tered.

2. Will B»Jng Them Into Their Own
Land (v. 13). This was partly ful-
filled In the return of the remnant un-
der Ezra and Nehemlan, but the real
fulfillment awaits the future.

8. Will Feed Them (VY. 13, 14). He
will not only satisfy them with food.
He will cause them to He down in per-
fect contentment and security (vv.
14, 15).

4. Shall No More Be a Prey (v. 22).
Though God's, chosen people have been
scattered through the mountains and
over the hills of the nations and have
been a prey to the repacious greed of
the many nations, God will ono day
deliver his sheep and will Judge the
false shepherds.

I I I . The Coming Good Shepherd
(TV. 23-31).

The Instrument through which this
great deliverance is to be wrought Is
the Messiah Himself.

1. He Will Make a' Covenant ol
Peace (v. 25). This condition of peace
will be brought about by the presence
of the L'ord among them. The world
and Israel will only know actual peact
when the Prince of Peace shall con*
and rule over the whole eavth.

2. Evil Beasts Removed (v. 25). The
redemption which awaits Israel and
the world will not only affect God's
children and their rulers but will bring
about peace even among the animals,
so that His children can sleep in peace
and quiet even In the woods. ,

8. Showers of Blessing Come Down
(v. 20).

God's chosen people shall be a bless-
ing to the world, according to His
original purpose for them. When
these blessings are poured out, It shall
be known that they flow from Jesus
Christ, the good, Shepherd.' The pur-
pose of Israel's choice was that the
world might be blessed through them
(Gen. 12:1-3).

Our Freedom
"It Is the way hours of freedom are

spent, that determines, as much as
. . . labor, the moral worth of a
nation."—Maurice Maeterlinck.

Makes Life Interesting
We live partly In the past, parti}

In the future. That makes life Intel*,
esting. '

Contracted Cold

Mr. 'A. R. Wilion,
UFolIette, Tenn,

treatment of catarrhal diseases. *
as

n -
o i !t 13 a great systen> aHas well as a great catarrh remedy."

rt,™,? n^tem?f f? even esll'mat«thousands who, in the last half c
tury, have come to know and apn
date the merits of Pe-ru-na would 1
wone than useless. The number
astonishing and increasing daily.

Yow ayareit dealer ha* Pe-ru
U both UWet and liquid form. In
•po» having Pe.ru-na, tit orig
treatment (or cttirth.

slfe
Zonita uied simply as a mouth-
wash or gurgle does three thiflp,
(1) It destroys the breath pdort

•ruing from conditions in At
mourn.

(2) It kills the getms responsw
for pyorthea and other pa
diseases.

(3) It kill* the germi dw/a"
colcb, sore-throat uiM
serious respiratory &»

Zonite is absolutely neap*
out. In bottle* at your «*>•

Tonite
/••* KILLS GERMS

50«
ui

FOR
200
haarlem oil has teen a wrldj
wide remedy for kidney, uvera
bladder disorders, rheumatis
lumbago anduric acid cono

correctInte«aItroUble3,stimulatevltj
organs. Three sizes.
on the original genuine«

— T^— ,

f^K^ffSe'lI im^Ui.Mft«kte-b*wWaJ-.^'SMtr-flt*)' W»l
I BKptla* B»»aW booklet free- ««euMI -LI..*), I

h.̂ ^5^S^g;
5^^^^[dttWl^W

••I —

l^e>r

^Y

Hc«fnderella"
than thu
you young ieut. __

-Could i •'orcl"l7'fr
"Sorry, my u°5'' ., t „ '

entire opemtluu outflt.^^
"I only wnnteti to •

old magazines- -^
Journal.

engaged to
seen the vine?

Clara-No;
gallery

then' i

Success
"Success comes In cans

can'ts."
failure In

«^^ ,>...» ,-f,-
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4 M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
•f B. W. McEldowney. Pastor. 4

The "Honor Service" for young peo-
ple had to bo postponed for two weeks.

The "Pep" meeting Sunday af ter-
noon was conceded to be very help-
ful.

The "Life Service Legion" of tho
Methodist church meets this week on
Tuesday evening. All yousip; people
who would find their proper work in
life are invited.

Monday nig-ht of each week is Boy
Scout night.

On Tuesday afternoon Robert Mc-
Eldowney returned from Simpson
College.

Wednesday evening is Prayer meet-
ing night. Don't forget.

Thursday evening the choir meets
for practice.

"The compassion of Christ for the
children of Men" will be the sermon
theme for next Sunday morning. All
people who do not attend elsewhere
are invited. .

Children's Day Service- will be next
Sunday evening.

The topic for Epworth League ser-
vice next Sunday evening is "Friend-
ship." Miss Jessie Dean is leader.

The McEldowney boys and Harry
Osen attended the Baccalaureate ser-
vice at Indianola on last Sunday
morning.

Sunday School meets each Sunday
morning at 10:00 A. M. We want 50
men in our Men's Bible Class. You
Be One.

The Men's Brotherhood meets next
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.

We look for a visit from Dr. Oriss-
man one of these days.

We hope to begin our "Daily Vaca-
tion Bible School" next Monday morn-
ing.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerne Morris, Pastor.

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. G. Sorden, County A.gent

i BORDEAUX H A R D ON LEAF-
HOPl'EKS.

I Tho t imo to suu't svfU-i- tho leaf hop-
pers which cause hopperburn or "tip-
burn" among potatoes, is now. Those
t i n y insects arc appearing on the
potatoes and will be abundant in ;\
short time.

To control tho leafhoppers use
spray of bordeaux mixture. This
made from copper-sulphate, or hlu
vitriol and1 lumplime. Whore a sma
garden is to be sprayed the fol lowin
mixture is advised.

Dissolve one pound of blue vitriol i
water, being careful not to use met a
containers in doing this, as the coppe
sulphate corrodes such materials. I
another container slake one pound c
lump lime. Then dilute the blue vit
riol mixture up to five gallons and ad
enough water to the slacked lime t
make five gallons. When ready to a j
ply, pour the two together and in thi
way 10 gallons of bordeaux mixture'!
prepared.

The vines should be sprayed wit
this liquid within twelve hours afte
it is prepared as it loses its effective
ness after this time. If potato beetle
are present add six ounces of lea
arsenate.

CLINICS A SUCCESS.
The Sheppard-Towner Clinics pu

on through the co-operative effort o
the Medical Association, the Red Cros
Nurse and the Farm Bureau was
real success. Dr. Gay of the clini
staff reports it to be the best series o
clinics he has yet attended. On
hundred five babies were examine
and more than one hundred five moth
ers consulted Dr. Powell, the lad
doctor.

At Griswold thirty-two babie
were examined, twenty-three at Mas
sena, twenty-three at Anita an
twenty-seven at Atlantic. Nearl

o j 0 1 i i -,r. « . „ four times as many applications werSunday School at 10:00 A. M. made as could be taken care of< g

Preaching sen-ice at 11:00 A. M.jmuch interest was manifest and s
There will be no regular preaching ] many calls for more of this work
topic for this sen-ice as there will be , that another ciinic wiu
memorial services for the Odd Fel-
lows.

Evening service at 8:00 P. M. This
service has been selected as an ap-
propriate time for the Children's Day
program. *

The Ladies Aid Society meets all
day with Mrs. Geo. Parker on Thurs-
day of this week. Dinner will be
served at noon. Everybody invited.

The church choir will practice at the
church Wednesday. Those interested
are welcome.

held in the county
late summer.

probably b
sometime in thi

THE BABY.
His Royal Highness, the

If CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
.4- John W. Ferner, Pastor.

• *
4
4-

A fine program for children's day
will be carried out next Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. This service is
a combined service between the church
and Sunday School. Children to be
baptized should be reported early,

Virginia Deeming will lead the C.
E. meeting at 7:00 o'clock, P. M.

At the 8:00 o'dock service the
topic will be, "Squaring the Issue."

l4. + + + + + + + 4.f + + + + + 4 . +
If M. CHRISTENSEN f
If Automobile repairing. 4
if Welding. 4
if Battery repairing. f
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. -f
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. +
If Location rear of White Pole 4
If Garage. f
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

What of
Baby?

He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the brealcfas

table, the dinner table and the suppei
. table; he is the big noise, the whole
'cheese and the most beloved anrf
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

The roof of the Catholic-church has
been given a coat of paint.

Miss Louie Carey
visit with friends
Iowa.

is home from a
at Centerville,

M. E. Millhollin and wife were week
end guests of their son, Roy Millhollin
and family, in Omaha.

Silvertown Jjieans—
highest quality, low
tost, long service,
— and f ina l ly -
Tremendous satis-,
faction. . • • • .

Goodrich
Silvertown

CORD

O.W. Shaffer
Son

U"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"jf

The
Valker
rday.

Misses Mildred and Mei-le
were Des Moines visitors Sat-

Miss Mildred Lamborn was an over
unday visitor with relatives in At-

antic.

A new awning has been placed on
e building occupied by the White
[arket,

Mrs. George Kohl of Atlantic vis-
d in the city Saturday with M. Kohl

nd wife.

A. W. Shipman gave us his check
Monday to shove his credit on the
Tribune ahead a couple of notches.

Mick Forshay has been in Iowa City
the past week, where he is attending
the commencement exercises at the
State University.

Dement Bros., local Ford dealers,
have sold cars during the past few
days to Cecil Denne, Wm. Armstrong,
Elmer Sheakley and Wildo Williams.

If E. C. DORSET
4- Highest cash price at all
if times for Poultry, Eggs and
(f Cream, also Hides.
tf ^Phone 218.
+ + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• f f - f - f - f - f ^ - f t - f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS f

DENTIST f
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. f

Galiher Block. -f
'Phone Office 2 on 177. f

Residence 8 on 177. f

f - f f f f f - f - f f f f

*f
If
f
If
if
if

ANITA WAGON SHOP
W. H. Heckman, Prop.

All kinds of wagon work and
planing mill work.

When in need of anything
in my line give me a call.

Now is the time to get your
window screens fixed up.

Miss Greta Stone,, who is making
her home in Valley Junction with her
brother, Frank Stone and family, is
spending the week with friends in the
city.

The Hatcher Players are holding
orth this week in the big brown tent

in Concert Park.

J. D. Peterson and wife enjoyed a
visit Saturday from his sister, Mrs
John Prather of Atlantic.

Miss Minnie Anderson of Wiota i?
visiting at the home of her brother,
Earl Anderson and family.

For real bargains in Tires and for
Tire Service, go to The Wagner Fil-
ling Station, East Main Street, tf '

OBITUARY.

Mary Louwe Scholl was bom Aug-
ust S, 1800 at Philadelphia.' Penn. and
;ifparted this life at her home at May-
et ta , Kansas, May 19, 1924; agod 63
yur.rs, 9 months and il days.

She was united in marriage to Ed-
son J. Lunger at Anita, Iowa, October
•20, 1877. To this union was born 7
children, five daughters and two sons:
Mrs. Mattie Page, Kansas City, Kans.;
Mrs. Emma Lewis, Wichita, Kansas;
Dudley Lunger and Belle Bohannon of
Mayetta; Clyde Lunger of Delia,
Kansas; and Mrs. Hazel Stout of To-
peka, Kansas. Besides all her child-
ren and husband who survive her, she
leaves to mourn her loss, one sister
ami two brothers of Anita, Iowa, six-
toon grandchildren and two great
•rrandchildren.

When a small girl she became a de-
voted Sunday school worker becoming
so interested at this work that she i
would devote the whole Lord's day in
that blessed work by taking a part in
several Sunday schools. She had o
talented and pleasing voice for sacred
song and this natural gift of God she
much enjoyed both while in health
and also in her declining days.

She moved from Iowa to Jackson
county, Kansas with her husband in
1886 and has constantly lived on the
same farm. About a year after com-
ing to Kansas, the family established
the town of Mayetta on the farm and
she has watched it grow to a thriving
little city.

At the time of the erection of the
present Christian church she gave
her heart to Christ and became a
member of this church, in which she
has since been a very active worker,
whenever her health would permit.. At
times when the Lord's work seemed
at a low ebb, she would keep the lit-
tle spark burning with her faithful
attendance, untiring efforts and undis-
couraged mind. For a long time she
was the superintendent of the Sunday
school and often spoke of the enjoy-
ment and good she received in work-
ing with the little children both in
the Sunday school work and the many
activities in which she drilled them.

From the pioneer days of this com-
munity and until her health commenc-
ed to fail, she was often called upon I

of

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
We are now prepared to take care

your Cream, for which we will pay
top price at all times. We pay
for Cream and Eggs.

Quality Groceries and Meats at tie
lowest price is our motto.

Bargains (or Saturday Only
Big Four Soap, 10 bars for
Sugar, 12 pounds for - -
Salmon, 2 cans for - -
•Corn, per can - -
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can for
Catsup, a large bottle at
Macaroni, 3 packages for

Our Store Is Open Every
Evening.

CASH AND CARRY

$1,00
35c

lOc
19C

24c

20c

| FROM OUR OLD FILES |
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

June 7, 1894.
Mrs. John C. Jenkins is visiting with

friends in the city.
A high board fence is to be built

around the base ball park.
The Fourth of July exercises will be

held in Richardson's grove.
Anita has three base ball teams

now, the regular or first team, the
"Stars" and "Shoe Pegs."

R. D. Vernon is supplying the trade
to help care for the sick and needy, .I, ' - : V ,T T • T. A . , , , *;; with choice hard coal for next winter1!too often going beyond her physical
strength, but still always ready to go
to a bedside at a midnight hour.

Some of her most enjoyable days
were when her home was open to the
ministers of her church, all of whom

visit

use at $7.00 per ton. It is a first class
quality.

For a few showers today, Iowa
would be truly thankful. In south-
western Iowa the drouth is really be-
coming serious.

The I. 0. 0. F. lodge of this placewere ready to come back and"
again with Mother Lunger and
take of her pleasing hospitality.

At the organization of the Mayetta j^ ^'In'^^.
ihapter of the Eastern Star, she be- '
ame one of its charter members and
is chaplain, always retaining her de- i 1, >" , ,' ","" *"**"4!" " . "t*". . , ! , . ; (mothers second husband. It wont beotion for the Order.
In her life's work she followed this

olden rule: "My home, the church,
nd the Eastern Star." How devoted

par" ; goes to Adair next Tuesday to take
| part in the memorial services to b3

Gen. Kelley's real name is McDen-
j nis, but he took the name of his

long now until he can shorten it. to just
plain Dennis.

The Atlantic grain buyers shipped

must have been the life of Mother!
unger.
The funeral services were held at
e Christian church Wednesday-af ter-

oon, May 21, with Brother Guy
Jates, former pastor of the church,
fficiating. A quartet:
hingelton, Avis Jones

Misses Ina
and Messrs

ewey Daniels and Thomas sang,
Face to Face," "Jesus Lover of My

50,000 bushels of grain to Kansas City
last week. The prices were better,
the freight considered, than could be
obtained in eastern markets.

At the meeting of the citizens Mon-
day night it was unanimously decided
that we celebrate the 4th. of July. The
soliciting committee, which was ap-
pointed at the meeting Friday night,
reported, and it was found that they Republican.

oul» and "Slumber Sweetly Slum- j^wayrf SPlendid enc()UraSement

er." The pall bearers were Messrs' u •
Albert Hunter, W. M. Sebert, J. H. j ̂ "f 'eC,H« ,.. . T ,

mith, H. M. Reist, Chris Bertsch, and '£"***' t , *
Chester Moor, The large noral of- *£ £5^ ̂  10:30

The K. P. lodge met last Wednesday
evening and conferred the first and
second ranks on a candidate,

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and chil-

Paul Denham, who is in the insur-
ance business at Griswold, was an over
Sunday visitor with friends in the city.

R. H. Campbell and wife of Des
Moines were week end guests of their

dren, John and Joan, and Mrs. Carrie i •, •
Reynolds and daughter, Miss Madel- 1 y<

daughter, Mrs. Henry Kuehn and fam-

ine, drove to Newton Saturday where
they visited over Sunday with rela-
tives.

Dr. I. H. Sheeler leaves Friday for
Iowa City, where he will take a six
weeks course in Biology at the State
University, While he is gone Mrs,
Sheeler and their son, John, will visit
her parents, G. J. Briggs and wife, at
Freeport, Illinois.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist , +
(f Office upstairs over Longr'a +
tf Furniture Store.' +
»• PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. +

tf + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 f t

The regular June meeting of Gyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Masons
will be held at the Masonic Temple on
Friday evening. Refreshments will
be served after the close of lodge.
Work will probably be conferred in
the Mark Manter degree.

Val. Wiegand and wife are spending
the week in Omaha at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Miller and
family.

A Imby boy was born to Supt. C. W.
Cat-lock and wife last Saturda.
Mother and child are
along very nicely.

last Saturday.
both getting

Mrs. Howard E. Campbell was h'ost-
ess to the members of the Original
Bridge Club at her home last Thurs-
day afternoon: Substitutes for the
afternoon were Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs.
L. R. Johnson and Mrs. H. E. Newton.
Mrs. C. A. Long held the high score

. + JL for the afternoon's playing.

W. Sibce and wife of Knoxville,
Iowa, left Saturday evening for
home after a pleasant visit in the

her cousin, M. Kohl and

erings of the organzations and
riends was a tribute to the deceased. |
he body was laid to rest in the May-
tta cemetery with the Mayetta chap-

ter of the Eastern Star paying their
last respects to a departed sister.

and 11:00 o'clock the fire bell sounded
out in clear tones and aroused the av-
erage sleeper from his peaceful slum-
bers on short notice. A fire had start-
ed in the Van Slyke blacksmith shop,
which destroyed most of the contents
and the building, also a barn just east
of it belonging to C. E. Townsend. By
heroic work the Stacey livery bam
on the west was saved,

Mrs. Mary Leach, who had been ^ast Saturday, Cora Marvin, Elnora
visiting with friends and looking af- ' Brown, Elma Worthing, Louie Blak-

Ralph W. Cockshoot of Atlantic was
a visitor in the city Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. Fred Dittman is spending tho
week in Des Moines at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Kirkwood and
family.

ter business matters in the city, re-
turned to her home in Des Moines last
Thursday.

Mrs. C. W. Oarlock of South Sioux
City, Nebraska, is spending the week
in the city with her son, C. W. Garlock
and family, and incidentally getting
acquainted with her new grandson.

Howard Fitzgerald, who has been
the athletic coach in the public schools
at Manilla, Iowa, the past year, visit-
ed in the city a few days the past
week with U. S. Walker and family.
He stopped here while on his way
home to Fairfiold, Iowa.

Through his attorney, E. S. Holton,
Leon G. Voorhees has filed suit for the
June term of court in a foreclosure
proceeding against William Storey, et
al. The amount involved is $13,000.00.

A large crowd was present in Anita
on Memorial Day to listen to the pro-
gram given in Concert Park, Patrio-
tic music and readings featured the
program, while an address by Rev.
Mack of Atlantic was very interesting.
He used for his theme, "Americanism,"
and delivered an impressive and force-
ful address in which he stressed the
need of real Americans in the Ameri-
can congress at the present time.
About 2:00 o'clock that afternoon,
members of the G. A. R. and American
Legion went to Evergreen cemetery,
where the graves of departed mem-
bers were decorated, and where the
American Legion memorial service
was given. In the evening a band
concert by the Anita Concert Band
was given in the band shell at Concert
?ark.

esley, Zula Wagner and Edna Worth-
ing, of the International Order of the
King's Daughters, went to Atlantic,
where they were met by their beloved
president, Mrs. Lillian White, After
partaking of a farewell banquet, they
repaired to the photographer's, where
a negative of the entire Order was se-
cured. Mr. and Mrs. White passed
through Anita Monday, on the way to
their new home in Des Moines,

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was
Anita visitor last Thursday.

an

• Walter S. Day of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

E. E. Barnholdt and wife were look-
ing after business matters and visiting
friends in Omaha the last of the week.

Bort Wiggins of Lincoln, Nebraska,'
was visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city last
Thursday. Mr. Wiggins, at one time,
was employed as an undertaker in
Anita, and was in tho employ of the
Farmers Supply Co.

OBITUARY.

George Melvin Sherman Peterson,
son of George and Sarah Peterson, was
bom near Mt. Etna, Iowa, September
20,1866, and passed away at a hospital
in Creston, May 2(i, 1924, at the age of
58 years, 8 months and C days. On
December 23,1887, he was married to
Maria J. Berry, of M.UVM, Iowa. To
this union four children were bom, A,
W., of Nelson, III.; R. C., of Casey,
Iowa; 0. M., of Kansas City, and Mrs.
Hazel J. Foster, of Corona, Ind. His
wife passed away March 11,1S98. Mr,
Peterson was again married to Miss
Lizzie Stover, of Mt. Etna, December
27, 1907, and to them were born three
children, Marjory Elma, Paul Sher-
man and Ronald, who died in infancy.
Beside his1 wife and children, Mr. Pet-
erson is survived by four brothers and
three sisters. They are: S. F. Peter-
son, Hanford, Cal.; William Peterson,
Mt.-Etna; J. D. Peterson, Anita, Iowa;
Dr. I. F. Peterson, Emporia, Kans.;
Mrs. A. B. Ramsey, CreigMon, Mo,
Mrs. Mary Perry, Bridgewater, lows;
and Mrs. J. W. Prather, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Mr. Peterson spent Ms entire life-
time in Adams county, with the ex-
ception of about eight years in Adait
county. He was a member of the
Methodist church in Corning, and also
of the M. W. A, fraternity. He was a
good husband, father and neighbor,
and will be missed not only by his
family, but by the community.

The funeral sen-ices were held
Thursday afternoon at the M. B.
church, conducted by Rev. E. S.
Menoher, the pastor.—Corning Union-

B. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion o«
Land Titles; and Settlement of »
tates a Specialty.

.
j. T. Monnig
Anita, Iowa
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International Rotarians Visit Abroad

Guy Gu-ndaker of Philadelphia
(portrait Herewith), president of Ro-
tary International,. Is rotating in Eu-
rope these days, accompanied by Frank
Mulholland of Toledo, past internation-
al president of Rotary. The two Amer-
Ictm Rotarlaas delivered addresses at
the convention In Torquay of the Ro-
tnry International association for
Great Britain and Ireland. Mr. Mul-
hoUand aided In the organization of
Rotary In the British Isles twelve
years ago. There are Rotary clubs in
Prance, Holland, Belgium, Spain, Italy,
Denmark and Norway and the two
(Americans nre visiting as many as
time will allow, as President Gwn-
dnker plans to attend the International
•convention of Rotary In June in To-
ronto, Can.
| President Gundaker spoke at Tor-
quay of the 98,700 Kotarlans In the
J1G87 Rotary clubs in 26 nations—a
[world fellowship of business and pro-
'fessional men united In the ideal of service to bring about understanding, good
will and International peace."

"Through Rotary mankind is finding means of substituting friendly ac-
cord among nations for orgies of fear, suspicion and apprehension," Mr. Mul-
liolland told the convention. "The great ameliorating fact of international ac-
quaintance and friendship Is coming into the world, growing Into the lives of
men, teaching them how to live so that their elbows will not Jab the other
fellow.,

i HIM riHiiliiifliiinnniiii

Trotsky in the Soviet Saddle Again

After an absence of nearly six
months from all participation In soviet
affairs Leon Trotzky, the soviet war
minister, has re-entered public life
with an energetic and aggressive spirit
which bos surprised his friends who
are aware of his frail health.

"The United States Is the most
democratic country which plunged Into
this Imperialistic war without idealis-
tic stimulation," said M. Trotzky. "It
has become a colossal Tower of Babel
and Is trying to digest Into its stom-
ach all the huge galas it realized from
the war. It Is now keeping aloof from
European affairs, but at the same time
Is carefully preparing for future war.
It Is placing aviation and asphyxiating
gas foremost In its equipment. It Is
developing these destructive agents not
only for a struggle against enfeebled
Japan but also against Europe.

"We all know the use to which
the dentist puts asphyxiating gas," he

continued, "but when we see the United States preparing to use gas to extract
a revolutionary tooth from Europe we must be on the alert. In the meantime
Americans are trytag these new gases upon their criminals, discarding the use
of electricity as a means of killing wrongdoers. Picture to yourself rich and
satisfied America sending to famine-stricken, revolutionary Europe whole squad-
row of airplanes which threaten to rain these aoxlous gases upon our heads I"

Nathalia Crane, Ten-Year-Old Poetess

Nathalia Crane, ten years old, who
wrote her first poem a year and a half
ago In a burst of admiration for the
Janitor's son, has signed a contract
with a publisher who wishes to bring
out a book of her poems. Nathalia Is
a public school girl in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Since she began writing at the age
of nine Nathalia has had published up-
ward of a hundred poems in newspa-
pers and magazines In all parts of the
United States and in Canada and Eng-
land,

Her first poem, which had to do
with the janitor's son (a mere passing
romance, however), began:
O, I'm In love with the janitor's boy,

And the janitor's boy loves me;
He's going: to hunt for a desert Isle

In our geography.

A desert Isle with spicy trees,
Somewhere near Sheepshead Bay;

A right nice place, just fit for two,
WFiere we can live alway.

O, I'm In love with the Janitor's boy,
He's busy as he can be; He'll carry me off, I know that he will,.

Ana down In the cellar he's making * For his hair Is exceedingly red;
. raft . And the only thing that occurs to me,
Out of an old settee. la to dutifully shiver In bed.

is a descendaat of John Alden of Mayflower fame.

T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

Stands by the Mid-Victorians

Chauncey M. Depew has had an-
other birthday and out of the wisdom
of ninety years, he administered a phil-
osophical spanking to modernists and
anti-Victorians at the thirty-third an-
nual dinner of the Montank club of
New York in his honor. His address
was broadcasted. He said In part:

"I enter fully into the apprecia-
tion and praise of the Nineteenth cen-
tury. Steam ts followed by electricity,
by radio and radium, and discovery re-
veals the secrets of nature and over-
comes the handicaps on health and
longevity until the brain becomes
fatigued to understand It all. But the
soul starves. The foundations of faith
are shaken, and readers of the creed
who deny Its teachings and preachers
who want their Independence and
weaken reverence by denying the Di-
vinity of Christ, Oil the 'newspapers
•and empty the churches.

"We carry criticism too far and
analytical spirit la rampant. The Vlc.torlan Bra was distinguished by rare

b«ioia»shlp and high contributions to literature and science. The Victorians
»*ve a pevmaaent place In the temple of fame. But a cult has arisen whose
mission an* labors tire to ridicule the time, its authors, its statesmen and its
jen and women of distinction, it surpasses Imagination to. conceive what
worth while the Iconoclasts get from tho»r efforts."

(®, 1924, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

HAT ISLAND ' ,

Great Salt lake Is the strangest lake
on this continent. In keeping with
this situation, one of the strangest Is-
lands In America is In this strange
lake. As if to perpetuate this strange-
ness, the entire population of this Is-
land consists of a conglomeration of
bird life—pelicans, seagulls,' and
heron, or crane, about 100,000—all told.

Hat Island, appropriately nicknamed
Bird island, has an area of about 22
acres and is located many miles off
shore. There are no trees on it and
no vegetable growths aside from some
scrubby sage brush. There Is no rec-
ord of animal life on it and there Is
no human life on It. Nothing having
a food value grows on It. Further-
more, It is said that no living thing,
with the exception of a minute shrl'mp,
can llvo In the saltiest of salt waters
which surround 'It.

There Is a ditty which says, "A wise
old bird Is the pelican." The ex-
istence of this bird colony appears t<?
bear out the truth of this statement.
Apparently, a band of roaming pell-
cans from the Pacific coast concluded
that the location of this isolated
refuge made It a veritable paradise
for the rearing of their young. It was
practically Immune from disturbance
by man; It appeared to be free from
danger to both eggs and young birds
because of the absence of prowling
animals, and climatic conditions were
favorable — the sun shining on the
rocks would assist the process of In-
cubating the eggs while the birds were
absent from their nests. Accordingly,
since no trace of the pelican, In num-
bers, is found in any other section of
the western inter-mountain region, ex-
cept at Yellowstone lake In Yellow-
stone park, the supposition is that the
news of this "find" was communicated
to the haunts of the tribe of pelicans
along the Pacific coast, because now,
especially during the mating season,
great flocks of these peculiar birds
migrate hundreds of miles over moun-
tains, desert and plain to this rookery
in the midst of this salten sea. Later,
the seagulls and cranes, sensing the
security enjoyed by the pelicans, fol-
lowed and also adopted this as their
refuge.

The utter lack of food on this Isle
Is not a serious matter because these
birds are all good long-distance flyers.
They fly to the outlets of fresh water
rivers and lakes and obtain tbe neces-
sary sustenance, tbe average round
trip being about 80 miles.

GOTHAM

What to Do? And What Would You Do?

BOSTON'S GRAND OLD
BELLS

Old North or Christ church, first oc-
cupied about 1723, is said to be the
oldest church still standing in Boston.
After the completion of Its massive
brick spire In 1740, the rector deter-
mined upon the purchase of a "ring"
or chime of bells.

Accordingly, arrangements were
made with tbe foundry of Rudhall at
Gloucester, England, which cast the
celebrated bells of St. Martins In the
Fields, London, and other famous
"peals," to mold and ship a suitable
chime of bells and a bond therefor In
the sum of 1,100 pounds was .executed.
The bells were carefully and skillfully
made, shipped and laid down in Bos-
ton in the early summer of 1745.
There were eight bells In the set—
the smallest being a six-Inch bell,
while the largest weighed about 1,400
pounds.

The nells were raised to their places
In the great tower with a«care ex-
traordinary—lest some danger might
befall them, and as their voices float-
ed out through the spacious arches of
their lofty belfry^ and filled the air
with their tunefulvand mellow sounds,
great Indeed was the gladness In the
hearts of the officers and members of
the church, for, In the slang of the
present day, they were some bells.

Although cast by hand. before the
advent of modern mechanical contriv-
ances and advance chemical 'practices,
these bells are of remarkable quality
and the secret of their superior
sweetness and tbe unusually great
carrying power of their tones remains
an unsolved mystery.

These musical bells kept company
with one of the signal lights one
April night, in 1775, when Paul Revere
took his famous ride toward Lexing-
ton to Inform the populace of the
movement of British troops; again, on
that history-making June day of the
same year they looked out upon the
Battle of Bunker Hill—across the
Charles river, and in 1804 they nar-
rowly escaped destruction when their
tower house was wrecked by a storm.
Luckily, however, although made al-
most two centuries ago—the first
chimes cast for use in these United
States—they have come down to us
in perfect condition, with a record un-
matched by any other set of bells
in this countryr—In that for more than
175 years no public demonstration has
taken place In Boston In which their
harmonious voices have not mingled.

CHICAGO.—Your conscience Is
clear and you are minding
your own business as you walk
down Michigan boulevard. A

girl you've never laid eyes on before
snuggles up to you and murmurs, de-
cisively, "Give me your dough or I'll
scream and call a cop." What would
you do?

Nineteen-year-old Harold Brophy, as
he told the Central police, calmly
handed over $23 and his 28 cents, and
called It cheap at the price.

Harold was strolling down the bou-
levard when a smartly-gowned woman
gripped his arm and ordered, "Give
me your money, quick, or I'll scream."

Harold proffered a dollar. The
lady demanded his roll. He handed
over $23 and some change. She re-
turned 26 cents, and went on her way.

"I gave her the dough," Harold ex-
plained to the police, "because I
thought she'd make good her threat,
and scream. The cops would have
come. Sure, they'd believe her story.
Hauled me to Jail. What judge'd be-
lieve my yarn? Fat chance I'd have
had."

But other Chicago men, prominent
and married, are of the opinion, theo-
retically at least, that they would "let
her scream." Some even hinted that
they'd add the suggestion that she "go
to the devil."

And as they speculated on this new
feminine outdoor sport of shakedown,
these Chicago men charted the several

courses open to a man placed sudden-
ly in this not too comfortable position
—namely:

1. Hand over the money.
2. Bargain for terms.
8. Give her some money, follow her,

and get a policeman.
4. Refuse the money and tell her to

go to the deuce.
5. Refuse the money, dare her to

yell, and pray she won't have the
nerve.

6. Beat It as quickly as possible.
This sextet of reasons, discussed by

the city's braver sex, agreed on one
thing—that the girl had the best of
It, no matter what the man did. That
bachelor gentleman In the story who
was compelled to choose between the'
lady and the tiger had an easy time,
of it compared to the married man
on Lake Shore drive who is obliged of
a sudden to decide between the lady
shakedown artist and the mob.

In spite of this, there are plenty of
Chicago men who would prefer to try
to "outsmart" the lady and would re-
fuse to part with a cent. j

Henry Kltchell Webster, novelist,
thinks the situation Is almost too dra-
matic to be real. "It would be a
splendid bit of drama for a play,"(
Mr. Webster points out. If the girl
really screamed there'd be fifteen or
twenty fists ready to punch the man.
And, whatever the poor man sold,
whatever he did, the public would
murmur, 'A likely story that.'"

Collie (lets a Medal and Deserves It

SILVBRTON, ORE. — One fine
morning in August, 1923, Mr.
and Mrs. Brazier' started from
'their home In Sllverton, for a

motor trip to Wolcott, Ind. Bob, a
collie puppy, nearly grown, was taken
along. He rode in the car and on the
running board, and when the car was
left In garages be remained with It
as guardian. One day In eastern Iowa
Bob 'disappeared.

Mr. and Mrs. Brazier went on to
their Indiana destination, where they
visited two or three' weeks, and then
turned back toward Oregon.

Months passed and the Braziers bad
given up all hope of ever seeing their
dog again as advertising and all other
efforts had proved vain. Their sur-
prise can be imagined when, February
15, 1024, he came bounding upon the
porch of his old home In Sllverton.
He was no longer a puppy, he was
travel-worn and thin, his toenalls were
ground down almost into the flesh from
long contact with hard roads and his
coat was weather-stained and shaggy;
but It was Bob. There was no mis-
taking that, and there was no mis-
taking his joy at being home again.
He was given a sirloin steak and a
pint of cream and taken to the base-
ment, where his old bed remained
undisturbed. He curled up on tfie

bed and for three days was "dead to
the world." When he , awoke and
stretched himself he seemed as good
as ever and ready to take up life
where he had left off when he started
on his long adventure. ;

Mr. Brazier wrote to many persons
along the route. Back came numerous
letters establishing the fact that
Bob had set out on foot for Wolcott,
guided by some strange sense that
enabled him to follow the exact roads
bis master had taken. When he
reached Wolcott he found the Braziers
had turned back toward home; so
back he turned.

Garage men wrote that they recog-
nized him when be appeared, but that
he would not permit anyone to catch
him. He would eat quickly the food
they gave bun and depart. Summer
changed Into autumn and then a cold,
stormy winter, hut through It all the
collie continued to make his way
westward, back to tbe home of his
puppyhood. <*

The Oregon Humane society put In
a lot of time verifying Bob's "log." It
then staged a public ceremony, at
which he was given a silver medal
bearing this inscription; "Bob; lost
In Iowa, walked to^ Indiana and re-
turned to Sllverton! Ore., February
15, 1924; about 3,000 miles."

Barnum's "One-a-Minute" Far Too Small

Mercury
The chief producing countries of

mercury are Spain and the United
States. California and Texas furnish
the entire amount over here. .Pructr
cally the only ore which Is regularly
worked for merpnry Is cinnabar. Mer-
cury in the metallic state Is found In
small quantities only.

DESPLAINES, ILL. — Sheriff
Peter M. Hoffman of Chicago
saved his old friend, Barney
Wink el man, proprietor of the

Desplalnes hotel In Desplalnes, from
being bilked of $14,000 by a group of
clever con men. Wlnkelman was
about to hand an agent of the con men
a certified check for that amount when
deputy sheriffs and three Chicago de-
tectives stopped the. deal. They ar-
rested 'the agent who gives the name of
Harry Nelson and says he halls from
Dennlson, Texas.

According to WInkelman's story to
the police, he was working In his gar-
den when Nelson, a suave mannered
man with, "a line all his own," paused
to inquire if he had any property to
sell, such as a hotel, for instance.
Winkelman said he'd sell his property
for $40,000. Nelson said he'd have to
consult first with the prospective pur-
chaser, a "Mexican colonel" residing
at the Chicago Beach hotel. He es-
corted Wlnkelman to room 623 In the
Chicago Beach hotel where he was
Introduced to the "colonel" and a man
named Tom. The "colonel" Instructed
"Tom" to make out a check for $5,000
to bind tbe deal.

But the conversation turned to Mex-
ican bonds and bonds on lands In

Texas—"leaders," Wlnkelmnn believes
they were called—and the "colonel"
wanted to know If Wlnkelman cared
to go Into a deal to make 12% per
cent profit quickly and surely. Wlnkel-
man did.

All four taxied out to an address on
Llll street, South Chicago—Wlnkel-
man thinks It was 4410—and there met
an old man. This old man had 5,068
bonds which he wanted to sell for $20
each. "Tom" bought 16 of the bonds
and they were taken over to a broker
In a hotel on Fifty-seventh street who
bought them for $800. There was a
profit of $480 Inside of an hour.

The old man was Induced to take
the remaining 5,050 bonds to the
broker who pronounced them o. k. He
tendered the old man a cheek for $100,-
300 and gave him $700 In cash. The
bonds had to be signed by the old
man. He refused to sign unless he
was paid fully In cash.

The "colonel," "Tom" and Nelson
were able to raise all but $15,000.
Wlnkelman went back to Desplalnes,
had a certified check made out for that
amount and was awaiting the arrival
of Nelson when he happened to see his
old friend, "Pete" Hoffman. Sheriff
Hoffman listened. Then he grabbed
the phone.

THIS WOMAN1

MARVELLOUS
RECOVERY

All Due to Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound

Truman, Mum.—"I was badly run-
down, had pains in my side and rack i

[sometimes I could
hardly move arouM

Imbed. My husband
potmeLydlaE. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and af-
.ter taking It I was sa
|much .better I could
doall my work again.
I do my housework,
have a garden, raise
chickens, and in har-
vest time I worked
lin the field and

elpedpick corn. Sometimes I do chorei
and mflk. I took the Vegetable Com-
pound before and after my four-months-
old baby was born, and it has alwayi
helped me wonderfully. I believe there
is no better medicine made for women,
and I hope every woman will jrtve It •
fair trial."—Mrs. AUGUST B. WIEDEB-
HOFT, R. No. 2, Box 84, Truman, Minn.

Women suffering from troubles so
common to their sex should give Lydia
E. Pinkharo's Vegetable Compound •
fair trial.

The Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable
Compound has relieved women of such
troubles for the past fifty years.,. Fof
Bale by druggists everywhere.

No Problem 'at All
An Instructor In an automobile

school was Instructing his class In
regard to breakdowns on the road,
and how to make rapid repairs for
same.

He pointed his finger at the most
stupid one In the class and said:
"John, you are driving a big bus, and
have 20 passengers en route to a pic-
nic, with baskets full of fine thing*
to eat, and your engine goes dead ten
miles from the picnic grounds. What
are you going to do?"

John replied: "We would have the
picnic right there." <n

Tit for Tat
Mrs. Crawford—Did you succeed In

getting an extra allowance?
Mrs. Crabshaw—Not exactly, but my

husband says he's willing to give ma
a bonus providing I show him how he
Is to raise the money.—Chicago Jour-
nal.

There Is no task too hard for a lazy
man not to attempt.

Girl Scouts as Heroic as the Boy Scouts

N EW YORK.—Eighty-one girl
scouts have helped to snve the
lives of others .and more tlmn
one-third of these did so at

the risk of their own lives. These nre
the figures for the lust four years
given out by Mrs. Arthur O. Chonte,
chairman of standards committee of
girl scouts from the headquarters of
that organization at No. 180 Lexington
avenue.

The girl scouts award silver medals
to those saving the lives of others
without jeopardizing their own. Bronze
medals go to those rescuing others at
the risk of their own. Girl scouts hnve
not kept n complete record of their
heroines for the entire 11 years of the
organization's existence In America.

Medals were awarded to girls In
New York state, New Jersey, Rhode
•Island, Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio, Geor-
gia, Massachusetts, Maine, Alabama,
Connecticut, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
Colorado, California, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Florida, Texas and Wisconsin.
Hawaii has one girl scout heroine In
its capital, Honolulu.

Say "Bayer" -Insistl
For Pairi Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

AccePt only *
Bayer packago

;which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet*
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggist*
Aspirin la the tridu mark of Barer Manc-
ftcture of Moaotcetlcaolilestec of SallcfUctcU

Have Good Hair
And Clean Scalp
Guticura

Soap and Ointment
-vWork Wonders

--____. ••itlf TutUblt, Uutf «U
CUUw'i RifiliUr. Urmml. M mrr UkiL
Gurul-U M-urcotic, wtlohlk.
MRS. WIHSIDW^ SYRUP

neUiub'udCUliru'il '
Children grow hMlthy and tn*
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency I
congtlpation and other tronbU U I
riven it at teething time.

According to the records, New YorU
and Massachusetts tie with the high-
est number of girl scouts who have
won the bronze cross. Each contrib-
uted four. New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania come next with three bron»*
crosses.

Massachusetts has the largest num-
ber of girl scouts who have won the
silver cross toy rescuing others (by
their quick wit and .knowledge of life
saving. Massachusetts numbers 12
girl scout silver medal holders. Penn-
sylvania Is second with 11. New Jer-
sey has ten and New York has seven.

The girl scouts rescued people from
fire or from drowning In many cases.,
In one case a girl scout saved a baby
In Its perambulator from an oncoming
train. Another Instance of service
wns that of a girl scout who was able
to bind up a wound caused by the re-
opening of a major operation and then
summon an ambulance Immediately.
The hospital authorities were certain
that without the prompt aid given by
this girl scout the woman would hava
bled to death.

markable and gratifying rcaulta.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Uso Dr. Thompson's Bjenator
. Burnt rourdruHlfit'ior
U81 Hirer, Troy. N.V. Booklet.

Pesky Bed-Bugs
P. D. Q.

Try Just once P. D. Q.—
Pesky Devils Quietus—as a
preventive or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. ISvery family should
use P D. Q. house cleaning
time to guard against tha
Pesky Devils and to prevent
moths. P. D. Q. Is not an
Insect powder, but Is a new
chemical that kills Insects
and their eggs. Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at places
and saves the juice,

A 86 cent package makes
one quart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs.
Tour druggist has It or can
get It for you. Mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chemical works, Terr*
Haute, Ind.
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Boosting Anita
—is more than merely "thinking" or "saying" good things about the town. Real,, honest-to-goodness
BOOSTING means that every citizen of Anita must carry out the following principles every day he lives
here:

1. Assume his share of civic responsibility and contribute his moral and material support to any movement
toward good government. An efficient yet human civic administration is the backbone of a prosperous
town.

§

2. Do his part in getting, and keeping good churches and schools, for these institutions are the builders of
progress for the coming generation.

3. Patronize home merchants and professional men, for they are mainly responsible for the comforts,
pleasures and opportunities that this community affords to its citizens.

4, Contribute his every effort toward keeping our streets and yards clean and attractive. An attractive
town is good business, for a healthy atmosphere is one of the first requisites for drawing new citizens of the
right sort.

5. Be generous in thought, word and deed to his neighbors and fellow citizens. Most of the happiness in
Life is gotten by doing for others and entering into the spirit of co-operation.

These are the principles that, when every person doe's his best toward actually carrying them out, will
us all prosperity and happiness. We prosper only as those about us prosper, so—

i" * '
Every'loyal citizen of Anita is urged to become an active, working partner with us—let's do some REAL
Costing for our town by MAKING IT BETTER IN EVERY WAY.

A. R. Kohl

Farmers Supply Co.
M. C. Hansen
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros. .
The Wagner Filling Station

The Anita Bank

Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
C. G. Wycoff
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I, H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East
C. A. Long
E. S. Holton
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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'TERAN JUDGE GIVES
FACTS IN HIS CASE

rnble A. P. Tarbox, dlstln-
rt lawyer and Judge, residing at

vest 23rd St., University Place,
lends Ws name to further the
nf Tanlnc, the famous treatment

fens proved of such great benefit

Tnnvbodv knows what Tanlac will
' Judge Tarbox, "It is

r tlie medicine has kept me on
jet and able to work for the past

: has been a member of
Ur since early manhood and has
Iced law In Illinois, Nebraska and
loma for more than a half cen-
1 He is a charter member of Far-

Post Lincoln, G. A. B., and also
nt'lu fraternal order circles,

toe further of his experience
fonlnc, Judge Tarbox said:
bach trouble had been the bane
I existence even before the Civil
!Tndlgest!on such as I had Is

, worst enemy a person could
: getting worse all the

lmply could not have kept going
last two years If It had not been
nnlac. It made my weak stomach

|d and wholesome, did away with
Igns of Indigestion and built me
i a way I had thought Impossible.

fact, Tanlac has brought me
, strength and happiness when I

Islck and suffering, so I have every

LIVC
LACK OF MINERALS

IS CAUSE OF LOSS

reason to give It my unqualified en*
dorsement and praise."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills for con-
stipation. Made and recommended by
the manufacturers of TANLAO.

IRY

Modern America
|woman friend dropped In the oth-
venlng to chat with the wife, and
\ scrprlsed to find the husband, en-
ped to an apron, washing the

|es.
yherc'a the wife?" the visitor asked
•lly.

bver at the barber shop," came the
jipy reply.—Indianapolis News.

1ST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

jilng so mars an otherwise beautiful
|as the Inevitable lines of fatigue and
irlng caused by tired, aching feet.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
(Antiseptic, Healing Powder, Insures
t comfort and Is an everyday Toilet
tolly. Shako It In your shoes In the
mlng, Shop all day—Dance all eve-
j^-tnen let your mirror tell the story,
fill convince you. Allcn'o Poot=En*e
"idlng charm to thousands of faces.

IB show you what It can do for you.
i package and a Foot=Ease Walk-
Boll sent Free. Address

I'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, N. Y.
ir Sale at All Drug and Department Starts,

m V IMI I CDPLACED ANYWHERE
iLT MLLCn ATTRACTS AND KILLS

ALL FLIES. N«t.
ient*l,con-

The Difference
'So you want a divorce from your

wife? Aren't your relations pleas-
nt?"
"Mine are, but hers are the moat

unpleasant lot I ever met."

SWAMP- ROpT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

I elean,ornuni
venlent, cheL
nil leason. .Mode ofMl leuon. Made of

| metal, can't «plll or
J tip over t will not KU
I or injure anything.

"qaranteed effective,
old by deale™. or

prcpftld* $1*25*
, 150 Do JUto Am. Brooklyn. N. T.

, SWOLLEN GLANDS
) a horse Wheeze, Roar, bav*

Thick Wind or Cboke-dowicin
be reduced with

j also other Bunches or Swell-
lings. No blister, no hair
gone, and horse kept at

Economical—only a few drops
ilred at an application. $2.50 per
tie delivered. Book 3 A free.

|F. Young, Inc., 510 tynun St.. SpringBtU, Mm.

. WTED.TIRE DEALERS
|»W, Brmly financed tiro manufacturer.

linos Cord Tlrea. Full range ol sizes
f Balloon Tires for present rims. Low

ry prices. Direct factory connection
• quality ana low prices will make you

ins Coaler. Dealers write for prices
"men now calling on dealers write lor

•.commission Proposition. State full par-11ri)t 'otter.
US KME llUBBXn OOBPOBATION

OHIO

' *nd Then?
us an

Ever)/

1me

11 expecteu
l
uneasily In

k'V/i slle n" ltlst answered
Jt's you,, business to pro

Trlb

ny father am
wedding on the sam

class.
storles nre In

There Is only one medicine that really
tands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
urable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
iladdcr.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
lighest for the reason that it has proven
o be just the remedy needed in thousands

upon thousands of distressing cases.
"Iwamp-Hoob makes friends quickly because
ts mild and immediate effect is soon real-
zed in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
egetablo compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.

However, If you wish first to test thi«
preat preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure

d mention this paper.—Advertisement.

The greatest profit In pork produc-
tion comes from insuring the most
rapid growth from the time the pigs
are born. In this growth, bone devel-
opment Is of equal Importance with
the putting on of flesh, nays L. A. May-
nard of the New York state college
of agriculture at Ithaca.

If the feed does not contain the es-
sentials for making the proper bone,
one result Is a slower growth at a
greater feed cost. Another result may
be crippled hogs, due to the Inability
of the poorly nourished bony frame
work to support the weight of flesh.
Sometimes this trouble occurs in the
young growing pigs; sometimes In the
sow at farrowing time. At the state
college at Cornell university, It Is
found that enough of the right min-
erals Is the best way of Insuring
against cripples.

Figs that eat a lot of tankage or
fish meal do not suffer from a lack of
minerals. On the other hand, rations
made np largely of grains, garbage,
and rations containing only limited
amounts of skim milk, do not furnish
enough of the bone-building minerals,
lime and phosphorus. The following
mixture will supply the needed min-
erals: Thirty parts of steam bone
meal, 80 pounds of ground limestone,
20 pounds of salt, and 20 pounds of
tankage.

The tankage flavors the mixture so
that It Is readily eaten In the self-
feeder.

The Inclusion of alfalfa In the ration
also helps In developing the right kind
of bone. Brood sows will eat It loose
from a rack, but for. young pigs It
should be chopped and mixed as 5 per
cent of the grain mixture.

FIRST STEP FORWARD
IN CALF PRODUCTION

The dairyman should not overlook
the fact that to produce high-grade
milk his cows must be healthy. A
cow In abnormal condition will pro-
duce abnormal milk and should the
unfortunate condition arise of having
tuberculosis in the herd, then the milk
la a grave source of danger not only
to the Immediate family of the dairy-
man, but also to the public health In
general. Fortunately the tuberculin
test enables the dairyman to locate
the cows afflicted with this disease.

Milk coming from cows which are
off feed should be discarded, or al
least not put in with the milk that la
going on the route, or to be shipped
to the distributor. If the cow Is being
treated with drugs or If she is about
to calve, or If she has calved within
five days, her milk should not be used
for distribution.

The problem of keeping the cow
clean Is not such a difficult one If a
few simple means are adopted and
followed. Before milking, the cow's
ndder, flanks and tall should be thor-
oughly cleaned. The cow should be
kept In a stall that has the right
length. \ Sufficient bedding should be
provided and a number of dairymen
ellp the hair from ndder, flanks and
bellies to make cleaning a little easier
and possibly more effective. The hairs
will drop off from time to time and
they carry with them a large number
of bacteria. The grooming of the cow,
however, should be done a sufficient
time before milking so that the dust
will have settled when milking begins.
—B. W. Fairbanks, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded Things
New for 15 Cents.

Don't wonder whether you can dye
t>r tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If you have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colors,
Directions In each package.—Adver-
tisement.

Musical Tone Opens Lock
A newly invented lock for safes has

Just been exhibited at Birmingham,
England, the peculiarity of which is
thnt, Instead of opening to a numeri-
cal combination, it does so to a musi-
cal" tone. In other words, If the
cracksman who attempts to open a
safe door sings a G sharp when the
lock has been attuned to G flat he will
be thwarted. Safeblowers of the fu-
ture, instead of carrying a kit of jim-
mies and "nltro," will hove to have a
Bet of tuning forks.—Musical America.

Go ahead and do the best you can
and don't 'worry about the conse-
quences.

It stimulates
appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes your
food do yon more
goofl. Note how

It relieves that stully leellng
after hearty eating*

.Whitens teeth,
w e e t e n •
breath and
It's the goody
,that

L-a-s-t-o.

Clear consciences are the trump
cards In the game of life.

With care one can make a lot of
trouble out of very little material.

Don't attempt to buy up the man
who has his price unless you have tha
world's money cornered.

"The tongue Is the neck's worst
enemy."—Arabian Proverb.

FREETOYOU1
—the Yacht Club
Manual of Salads

Write today for a free copy o!
the Yacht Club Manual of Salads
—a really practical book on the
art of salad making.

To make the best ol saladii taste
better, always use New Style Yacht
Club Salad Dressing. It I* mild, rich
and creamy—alway* ready—alwayi
food. Your grocer can supply you.

SALAD
DRESSING

Advice
"My wife won't let me go out."
"Are you consulting meV"
"Put It that way If you like."
"You go to the olUce, do you not?"
"Yes."
"In that case you are out- Stay

out."

Sunshine of Importance
at Hog-Farrowing Time

The Importance of having windows
placed In the hog house so that the
sun will shine into the beds at farrow-
Ing time Is said by swine specialists
to be of no small moment. To enable
farmers to meet this need, E. R. Gross,
professor of rural engineering at the
New Jersey college of agriculture, New
Brunswick, gives a simple rule based
upon the angle of the sun's rays.

"A south window 2 feet above, the
floor will throw the rays of the sun
on the floor 2 feet 2 Inches away from
the wall and one In the roof 0 feet
above the floor would let them strike
6 feet 6 Inches from a point directly
beneath the window. Thus the first
window will furnish sunshine to the
pen on the south side of the house
while the second window will supply
It to the north pen. The exact loca-
tion for the upper window must de-
pend upon the width of the house.
The wider the building, the higher
must the upper window be placed.

"These figures are taken for noon,
March 1, which Is the beginning of the
farrowing season. There Is only a
Blight variation for north and south
Jersey. The height and location of
windows for any floor arrangement
may easily be figured from the rule
Just given, which Is, of course; ap-
plicable to buildings other than hog
houses."

Considerable Variation
in Weights of Calves

Careful dairymen always weigh
their new-born calves unless the
herdsman is sufficiently skillful In
judging the weight. This Is done In
order that the right amount of milk
may be fed to the calf. As a rule,
male calves average considerably
heavier than do heifers, and the
weight of the calf usually Is from 6
to 8 per cent of the weight of the dam.

There Is considerable variation In
the normal weights of calves of vari-
ous breeds, and men who have raised
beef cattle and then acquired a Jer-
sey cow to supply milk to their fam-
ilies often think the calves weak and
puny. Calves of the beef breeds gen-

i erally average heavier than the light
breeds of dairy cattle. The following
figures show the weights of normal
calves:

Avg. Birth
Breed Weight

Jersey 55 Ibs
Guernsey , , 71 "
Ayrshire 76 "
Holsteln 90 "
Milking; Shorthorn 75 "
Brown Swiss 100 "

Lambs Bring More Money
if Docked and Castrated

Earn lambs should be castrated
when between one and four weeks of
ftge. All lambs should be docked
when they are one or two weeks old.
Hither docking Irons or a sharp knife
may be used for docking. The tall
should be removed about one-half or
three-quarters of an Inch from the
body. When docking Irons are used
the wound Is seared by the hot Iron
and this prevents bleeding.

When ram lambs are sent to market
they are penalized severely, usually
from two to four dollars per head.
They do not feed out as well as a
wether lamb and if light In weight
cannot be sold as a feeder.

Live Stock Notes

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then aa
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Outlcura Talcum, and you have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Don't submit to the Inevitable until
you have positive proof that It is un-
avoidable.

If you would mend your ways yon
must take a stitch In time.

ren Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages
["*! Fletcher's Castorla has
ln USD for over 80 years as a

Itor on llarmless substitute for
I. S

U11> Paregoric, Teething Drops
''soothing Syrups. Contains no

»cs. proven directions are on
Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you have
always bought bears signature of

Give the brood sow some tnnUage.
It Increases the size and hardiness of
the Utter.

* • *
This Is the time of year to take out

feed Insurance for live stock by
planting those forage crops.

* * *
When prices of all live stock are

low, Including pure bred^, It Is a
good time to replace scrubs with pure
breds.

* * * xA little tankage or skim milk fed In
the right proportion to corn will work
wonders In supplying foods which
hogs need.

* * *
When the pigs are a week or ten

days old, they should be allowed ac-
cess to a pasture of some sort If at
all possible.

* * *
There is nothing to be gained by

stinting on the feed, and letting the
brood sow reduce herself to a shadow
as many are Inclined toldo.

* * •
If necessory give the pigs a dose ol

worm medicine a week or two after
weaning. Keep them well bedded,
especially In cold weather, and pro-
vide well-ventilating quarters.

High Value of Alfalfa
Shown at Iowa Station

The value of alfalfa 'In the ration
(s often underestimated. There Is no
comparison between Jt and timothy as
a dairy feed. The Iowa experiment
station recently conducted a feeding
experiment comparing alfalfa hay and
timothy hay as a roughage for milk
production. Throughout the compari-
son a ration of corn silage and a grain
mixture of four parts bracked corn,
four parts ground oats and one pnrt
of oil meal by weight was fed. Alfalfa
and timothy hay were fed alternately
with the above ration. vThe results are
compared on the basis of value per
ton: When alfalfa Is worth $15 per
ton, timothy has a value of 86 cents
per ton. At the present time this
would make timothy hay worth about
$1.50 per ton for milk cows. This low
value Is due to Its low protein contents,
high percentage of fiber, low percent-
age of ash and lack of palatablllty.
Undqr -these conditions It would seem
advisable for dairymen who Wve only
timothy hay to feed the herd, to sell It
and buy alfalfa whenever possible.

Dairy Notes

Monarch Catsup makes your
favorite foods taste better. All the
delicious flavor of selected red,

ripe tomatoes — that is what you get
when you buy Monarch. Order a supply
today from your Regular Retail Grocer.

GROCERS
Monarch Colfee, Catsup, Sweet
Pickles, Condiments, Fruits, Vege-
tables and all products of our kitchens
are sold only by Regular Retail
Grocers who own and operate their
own stores.

We never sell to chain stores.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Manufacturers and Importer*

Established 1863
CHICAGO NEW TOHK

PITTSBURGH BOSTON

QUALITY

Expensive Good
A matter of fact father of an em-

bryo poet handed some of the lad's
efforts to a distinguished author of
verse, and asked for his opinion.

"Well, what's the answer?" queried
the successful stockman.

"Alas 1" sighed the real poet. "Those
things are so good, I'm afraid you'll
have to support Henry the rest of his
life."—Writer's Monthly.

Every time the average man makes
a good guess ho has a lot to say about
his superior Judgment.

Longfellow Up to Date
The Instructor In English requested

the girls to put Longfellow's "Village
Blacksmith" into brief verse of their
own. One of the flappers turned In
the following:

Something accomplished, something
did.

Has earned the world's approval, kid.

Rare
"Truth," said Uncle Rben, "Is not

only stranger dan fiction, but a heap
scarcer."—Washington Star.

Ventilation Is Imperative; drafts
must be avoided In the dairy barn.

• » •
Give the dairy cow clean and com-

fortable quarters and she will, female
like, chew In satisfaction.

!» * *

A cow that has to use her energy
warming the Ice cold water she
drinks can't use that energy to make
milk.

• • • *
Where bulk Is not provided In the

grain ration by other constituents,
corn-and-cob meal will have a feed-
Ing value for dairy cows equivalent to
an equal weight of corn meal.

• * *
The dairy farmer with the milk

these days Is likely to be the farmer
who has a barn full of alfalfa hay.

• * •
The useful life of the average cow

IB 4.2 years. When those affected
with tuberculosis are removed th«
average life In the herd Is increased
to 5.7 years.

• • «
A ration for dairy cows should con-

tain a food rich In protein, that la,
either alfalfa hay, sweet clover hay,
cottonseed meal, linseert ollmeal or
soy bean meal.

SHOES
./Many of \J.oo and * 6.00 "Boys at *4^o & *J.
W. L. Douglas Shoes are sold in 120 of our

own stores in the principal cities and
by over 5,000 shoe dealers.

WHEREVER you live, demand W. L.
Douglas shoes.They are high-class and up
to-date, made In all the popular styles

_. that appeal to men and women who
serviceable shoes at reasonable Prices

Ra,

__
want stylish

SELDOM* have you had the opportunity to buy
such wonderful shoe values as you wiH

find in W. L. Douglas $7.00 and
$8.00 shoes In our retail stores and

in good shoe stores everywhere. Only by
examining them can you appreciate

their superior qualities.
FOR ECONOMY and dependable

value, wear shoes that have W.L.
Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the soles.
If not for sale in your vicinity,
write for Illustrated Catalog

showing how to order shoes by mail.

effect gives Comfort
and Supports Arch. 97.50

I for Men
A popular
Brogue Oxford
In MohoRany

| Russia Calf, eyelets to
match. Also In Black Velour
Calf, nickel eyelets. Doth
are good value. 97.00 W.L. Douglu Shoe Co., 10 Spuk St., Brockton, Mui. pmcE>lATTHE "FACTORY

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking

Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood
and Brown Shoes

Shinola and th« Shinola HOME SET
make the Ideal Combination for the
car* of shoes. Shinola shines quick with
little work. Shine your Shoes often.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF
COUNTY IS PRIMED

Annual Report Published by the
County Auditor Is an Interesting

Document. Shows Where
^ the Tax Money is Spent.

f
; annual report 6f Cass County,

• giving detailed account of the expen-
ditures of the county for the year of
11923, has been issued from the office
lof the County Auditor. The report
f was prepared by Miss Jennie M. Ward,
• tho present efficient Auditor and tells
• n great many things that is of vital
interest to all taxpayers. We give a
few extracts from this report:

What Board Cost.
The Board of Supervisors, during

the year, cost the county, $6,831.15,
for per diem and mileage-of the mem-
bers. Of this amount D. j. Bode drew
$1,140.70; W. D. Boll, $1,536.57; A. C.
Highley, $1,342,79; C.. A, Zellmer,
$1,117.09; H. G. Armentrout; $1,210.-
00 and Mike Metz, $34.

The auditor's office cost $4,040.93;
' the treasurer's office $6,538.39; the

recorder's office $3,886.15; the county
superintendent' of schools' office, $3,-
958,89; the county engineer $3,367.07.

The court house cost $7,827.54,
printing $6,639.16; miscellaneous $10,-
659.74.

Assessors of the various towns and
townships of the county drew a total
of $3,911.39 during the year.

Cost of Poor.
The poor not including the county

home, cost $15,643.11, and the county
home $4,029.53. Total expenses of the
county fund, exclusive of court expen-
ses were $75,683.03. Including court
•expenses .they totaled $94,661.24.

Court expenses were $18,978.31, of
i, which the clerk's office cost $3,065.45;
I the county attorney, $2,207.35; jurors,
1 Miffs, court reporters, etc. $7,868.80;

the sheriff's office and expenses, in-
cluding prisoners, etc., $3,827.88; the
jail $351.73; the grand jury, $1,302.35;
coroner's court, $51.25; justice's court,
$303.40.

The soldiers' relief fund was drawn
on in a sura of $2,700; the domestic

vanimal fund, $1,939.62; insane fund,
125.45; institute fund, $770.41.

Road Fund.
Total road fund expenditures of the

1 county for the year were, $59,721.26,
' which $38,560.15 was paid back

from the state primary fund. County
roads cost $20,807.01 of which District-
No. 1 got $6,103.36; District No. 2,
$5,387.77; Atlantic or District No. 3,
none; District No. 4 $4,749.53; Dis-
trict No. 5, $4,566.35. Primary work
cost $38,914.25. Practically all this,
as stated, came back from the state.

Bridge Fund.
Total expenditures of the bridge

fund were $63,936.57, of which Dis-
trict No. 1 got $14,581.19; No. 2, $12,-
G52.15; No. 3, $39,240.02; No. 4, $13,-
745.52, and No. 5, $15,692.43. Miscel-
laneous bridge fund expenses totaled
?3,171.26.

All Funds.
All funds disbursed during the year,

a total of $238,654.52, of which the
i county fund spent $94,661.24; soldiers'
relief, $2,700; domestic animal, $1,-
939.62; insane, $125.45; county road,

; $59,721.26; bridge, $63,936.57; and in-
| Btitute $770.41.

Some More; Others Less.
Some of the funds show an increase

expenditures over previous years
•i others a decrease,. .according to

eompariasons published in the re-

STT no County fund in 1919 spent

fiSSSita1880-192'7915 in 1921>

LAST DAY FOR FILINGS
BRINGS IN MANY CASES

The last day for filing cases for the
June term of the district court was
featured by the filing of a number of
note and foreclosure cases.

Dr. B. C. Montgomery asks judg-
ment in the sum of $160 on two notes
against Hans M. Jorgensen. Cock-
shoot & Cockshoot are attorneys for
the plaintiff.

Robert L. Leach, receiver of the
Marne Savings bank, files suit against
Fred and Bertha Krambeck for $870
alleged to be due the closed bank. At-
torney General Gibson and Clovis,
Swan & Martin appear for the plain-
tiff. .

The Sanders Publishing company
bring suit against the Hopley Stock
Farm and Harry Hopley, asking judg-
ment for $406.85, the amount plaintiff
claims is due on account for publishing
and advertising. Plaintiff is repre-
sented by attorneys Clovis, Swan &
Martin.

Foreclosure Suits.
Theo. Krogman brings suit against

Remmer Dinkla and Bertha Dinkla
et al, asking foreclosure of a real es-
tate mortgage for $15,750. Clovis,
Swan & Martin are attorneys for the
plaintiff.

E. Hampel et al, asking partition of
property. Clovis, Swan & Martin are
also plaintiff's attorneys.
. Henry Riebesell sues M. L. Gross
et al,' asking foreclosure of a real es-
tate mortgage for $6,000. H. P.
Ziegler is plaintiff's attorney.

Robert L. Leach, receiver of the
Iowa State bank, brings an action on a
note against William and Frances
Marquette, asking foreclosure of a
real estate mortage. The sum 'of
$8,773.31 is involved. Clovis, Swan &
Martin appear for the plaintiff.

The Adel Clay Products company
sues E. J. Perley, asking judgment for
$141.73, claimed on account.

Robert L. Leach, receiver of the
Marne bank, .brings still another ac-
tion, against Marguerite Simonsen,
asking foreclosure of a real estate
mortgage for $500.

The 260 Club held its regular meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Reed, Miss Kathryn Galiher being
hostess. The early part-of the even-
ing was spent at "Hatcher's" show,
and the latter part at playing pin-
ochle. Miss Lydia Kuehn captured
first prize and Miss Lesetta Hereth
the consolation. The Club has decid-
ed not to have regular meetings dur-
ing the summer months, on account of
vacations. A delicious lunch was
served at the hour of twelve by the
hostess.

_ _r_... in 1919,
iu 1920, $263.30; in 1921,

' in 1922, nothing.
Soldiers' Relief Less.

Thilining of the ranks of the Civil
I , veterans is reflected in the de-
LnS6 °f the am°unt drawn on the
Ijokhetv relief fund. In .19*9 expen-

ds of the fund were .$10,755.50.

lull /6ar *»e total waa $2'700- ~Not

L. °. thls however >as caused by the
of the veterans. Some of the

• „.„ 3>5° in !919 went to the soldiers'
pnument in the Atlantic park.

Gain in Road Fund.
road fund, which spent

27

;jOjer

last

|^ctively:"
u8^ and '̂"W' re^

, BridgeFund Lowest.1

L ,6 .^Penditures during*the; year of

I Vis ,"vo y^rs- -/The' "peak"
hvl reache« for this fund in 1920• WIlFm ii-.,. i * • . • . .5,,

$183,009.11,

In 1919 the total was $80,824.83; in
1921 $65,846.22; and in 1922 $79,598 -
67.

Got Back Some.
Out of a total of $12,657.52 paid

during the year by the county to the
state for the care of inmates at state
institutions, a total of $2,267.68 was
paid back by guardians and relatives.

Assessable Value. ' - •
Assessable value of property in the

county on the tax .ist of 1923 totaled
$39,829,844, and actual value of mon-
eys and credits was $7,871,340. Tax-
able value of property was $9,957,471,
Total tax to be collected this year, on
that valuation, is $805,261.10. Total
general levies being paid this year a^e
32.80 mills.

Bonded Debt.
The total bonded debt of the county

is shown by the report to be $260,000,
p£'which 1?352,OGO are road bonds and
$208,000 are bridge bonds. These are
county road bonds and have nothing
to do with tho $25,000 anticipation
certificates which will be paid out of
the primary road fund.

Drainage Bonds.
Drainage bonds total $103,000, of

which $63,000 are on the Indian Creek
project and $40,000 on the Seven Mile
project.

County insurance of all kinds on
all county property totals $109,550, on
which aggregate premium of $1,790.15
are paid each year.

What Criminals Cost.
Criminal expense of the county for

the year ending June 30th., 1923, was
$4,608.60.

School books cost $2,910.70 during
tho year and there were on hand books
valued at $6,394.78, Books sold in 1923
totaled $2,493.86.

Cost of Town Government.
The report shows cost of town gov-

ernment in tho county during1 the year
In Atlantic it was $48,972.02; in Anita
#9,686.80; in Cumberland, $4,950.50;
Ifl Griswold, $13,976.83; in Lewis,
$4,961,07; in Massena, $2,782.93; in
Mamo, $2,227.97; -,. and in Wiota,
$2,286,90. Total expepse of all towns
of vthe qjpunty was $89,844.02.

Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday

You

are

invited

to

attend

our

49c

Sale

49c
2 Vj pound assorted cookies 49c

Family size package graham
crackers 49c

3 % pounds butter soda crackers. .49c

5 package assortment 49c

1 pound Magnet coffee 49c

2 pounds Nut oleomargerine 49c

1 gallon can of apples 49c

1 No. 2Vt can California figs 49c

2 No. 2 can loganberries 49c

4 p; ckages corn flakes .. c.,- 49c

6 pounds of bananas 49c

7 7-ounce rolls toilet paper 49c

5 cans G. W. C. lye 49c

6 pounds of sugar 49c

2 pound can of Snowdrift 49c

7 bars hardwater castile soap ... ,49c

1 2-gallon oil can 49c

49c

Many

good

values

for

only

49c

itt/C Grocery

Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
drop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make uae of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have us
send over some ice cream..
It's delicious.

In an emergency, phone
us your drug orders. We
have a complete Una ol
drugs and of patent and
proprietary medicines.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand. They ar«
honestly made and honestly
advertised. t.

Bongers Bros.

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in, hardware is a convenience to
you. -

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality. •

Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

FORMER ANITA BOY IS
HOME FOR SHORT VISIT

H. T. Vemon, cashier of the First
National Bank in Ardmore, Oklahoma,
is spending the week in the city, the
guest of his parents, R. D. Vemon and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

Ted is looking as though Oklahoma
climate was agreeing with him. He
says he is getting acquainted with a
good many people in Ardmore and
that he likes Oklahoma as a place to
live. Since locating in that city he
has joined the Kiwanis Club, and Mr.
Leon G. Voorhees, who is president of
the bank, has become a member of
the Lions Club. He says Ardmore is
booming, and people there are get-
ting along in fine shape.

Mr. and Mrs. Voorhees and their
children will start for Iowa about the
18th. of this month, and will spend
most of the summer at their cottage
at Lake Okoboji.

STUDENTS FROM CASS
GRADUATE AT AMES

AMES, Iowa,'June 9.—Degrees and
certificates were conferred upon 525
graduates of Iowa State College at the
fifty-third annual commencement of
the college today. This number to-
gether with 199 who have been grad-
uated at previous ceremonies during
the year makes the total for the year
724. . - i i -—i , .

The graduates listened to an inspir-
ing address by Glenn Frank, editor of
the Century Magazine, who declared
that, with proper leadership, the next
25 or 50 yeaia would witness a new
leap forward in the conditions of
western civilization.

Among the students to graduate
were the following from this county:

Miss Bernice Kirkham, Anita, B. S.
in Home Economics.

L. J. Peterson, Griswold, B. S. in
Electrical Engineeiing.

E. 0. Bierbaum, Griswold, B. S. in
Animal Husbandry.

CAREY--NOLAND.

The home of Mrs. S. E. Carey of
Anita was the scene of a oretty June
wedding on Saturday, June 7Hi., when
her eldest daughter, Edna Burdette,
was united in marriage to Mr. Harry
E. Noland of Des Moines.

Rev. John W. Ferner, pastor of the
Congregational church of Anita, per-
formed the marriage service at high
noon in the presence of the immediate
families.

The bride wore a gown of white flat
crepe trimmed with Venetian lace and
ornamented with pearls. She carried
a shower boquet of bridal roses and
sweet peas.

Her bridesmaid, Miss Louie Carey,
wore a gown of peach colored geor-
gette and carried a bouquet of Ophelia
roses.

Charles W Noland of Adair served
the groom as best man.

After the ceremony, a four course
dinner was served by tho bride's
mother, assisted by Mrs. James Fur-
man and Mrs. Chas. Salmon.

The table was decorated with roses
and yellow burning candles which car-
ried out the color scheme of yellow
and white.

After Miss Carey's graduation from
the Anita high school, she attended
Des Moines University after which
she became a member of the faculty
of the Anita public schools.

Mr. Noland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Noland of Adair, is a member
of the A. E. F. and at the present
time is in the employ of the Ford
Motor Company.

MF. Noland and his bride left on a
short wedding trip and after July 1st.
will be at home in Des Moines, Iowa.

SATURDAY'S STORM
DOES MUCH DAMAGE

Anita and Vicinity Suffer Much Dam*
age From the Heavy Rain That

Visited This Section Saturday.
Five Inches of Rain Fell.

One of the heaviest rains in this vi-
cinity came Saturday morning, when
it is reported, almost five inches of
rain fell in a period of about ten
hours. Turkey Creek went on a ram-
page and was out of its banks from
Saturday afternoon until about noon
Sunday, destroying and damaging;
many cropo that were planted on the
low lands surrounding the creek.

Many farmers lost stock by light-
ning, and the wind did much damage
to telephone and electric light lines.

Masscna Suffers Loss.
MASSENA, la., June 9.—Heavy

property damage and some loss of
livestock was the toll of the week-end
rain and storm which hit Mas'sena and
territory.

Fred Tatge, 5 miles southwest of
town, sustained heavy losses as the
•<»sult of farm buildings being blown

down by the high wind during a de-
luge of rain. A garage was toppled
over, badly wrecking an automobHe.
The garden was wiped out by the rain.

(John Quinn, living southwest of
Massena, had several buildings blown
down by a wind that reached cyclonic
proportions about 3 o'clock Sunday
morning. ' : - ' - ' < •(•»•'w~irw

A large tree crashed through the
roof at the home of Mrs. Mary Moore
southwest of Massena.

Ed. Swain counted twenty-three
large trees which were uprooted at
his place by the wind.

Ray McCall, who resides south of
Bridgewater, lost 100 head of hogs
which were drowned by the flood-
waters from the Nodaway river. He
also lost 200 bushels of corn which
was swept away by the swirling-
waters.

The large county bridge', erected at
a big cost, two miles east of Massena,
was badly damaged by floodwater.
Many small bridges suffered slight
damage.

ADAIR, la., June 9.—The toll of
Saturday's heavy rainfall was heavy
in Adair vicinity. While figures are
not available, it is reported that sev-
eral head of livestock were killed by
lightning. Corn was also badly dam-
aged by the downpour. . , - , ; • > -t'

Two Horses Killed. % ;

CUMBERLAND, la., June 9,—Dave
Ross, farmer living 2 miles south of
Cumberland, reported today that
lightning during the week-end -storm*
struck the barn on his place and
killed two horses. Water is high in
the creeks south of town and damage
to crops was heavy.

BIGGS--TRAVERS.

At 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
at the First Methodist Episcopal
church in Des Moines, occurred the
marriage of Miss Ida Biggs, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Biggs of
Anita, to Mr. Harold Travel's of Des
Moines.

The bride is n graduate of the Anita
high school with the Class of 1917.
After finishing high-school, she at-
tended Des Moines University, and
after graduating from the University,
entered the employ of the Equitable
Life Insurance Co. of that city, 'for
whom she has worked continuously
ever since.

The groom is employed by tho Des
Moines Street Railway Co. They will
make their home in that city.

The Tribune extends its hearty
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, Tra-
vers.

Wm. Ramey of Des Moinea was n
week end guest of friend? in the city.

Pastor Rides Horseback.
EXIRA, la., June 9.—Rain fell In

torrents here Saturday and Sunday
morning. Davis creek went on a ram-
page and flooded tho lowlands of tfia
city. The railroad right of way was
covered wilSh water for a time. Resi-
dents in West Exira were forced to
leave their homes for a time.

Rev. Dale Htfmbert of the Chris-
tian church was forced to ride horse-
back to the homo of Mrs. Mary Kneff
Sunday afternoon to perform a mar-
riage ceremony there. Water three
feet deep at a place south of the city
made it necessary for the pastor to
travel horseback.

Water several feet deep seeped
into the basement of many,,homes
here. • „ • ! • ' • ' ' !i:fi'-i l"l'lfV

-•HI «*•>•• ._ • | --•—• • •» •<

Crystal Lake Submerged. ' " -v
LEWIS, la., Juno 9.—The deluge of

rain Saturday and Sunday and the
subsequent flood and overflow of the
Botna river entirely submerged Crys-
tal Lake, Cass county's most pop-
ular summer resort. Every building
except tho bathhouse and pavilion was
wrenched loose from foundations and
are floating. The loss can not be ac-
curately estimated until the water
subsides.

Damage to surrounding ground1

also was heavy. , j.
«^̂ ™^̂ ^̂ ^ "' ""V

EASTERN STAR MEMORIAL
OBSERVED NEXT SUNDAY

Tho memorial services of Columbia -. •
Chapter, No. 127, Order Eastern
Star, will bo "held at tho Masonic*:
Temple next Sunday afternoon at
3; 00 o'clock. ,

The public, as well as members of
,e order, are cordially invited to at-»

the services.
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THE ASHOKAN RESERVOIR

The Ashoknn reservoir Is an arti-
ficial lake created as a water-storage
reservoir for the city of New York,
situated In the Catsklll mountains
more than 100 miles away.

The Esopus watershed, carrying the
waters of the streams whloh flow
from the high forest lands In the
Catskllls, emerged from the moun-
tains through a deep gorge and
drained Into the Hudson river. The
construction of a dam 4,050 feet long,
with a maximum height of 252 feet,
across this gorge, stopped the flow ol
water and created a reservoir 12 miles
long, from one to three miles wide,
with a maximum depth of 100 feet
and a capacity of 130,000,000,000 gal-
tons of water.

In the construction of this gigantic
project, 15,222 acres of land, on which
dwelt a population of 2,000 persons
Vvho had to find new homes, were ac-
quired; 2,800 bodies from seven cem-
eteries were re-Interred; 11 miles of
railroad were re-located 04 miles
of highways were discontinued and 40
miles of new highways were con-
structed; 2,500,000 wagon loads of
earth and rock were moved; embank-
ments containing 7,300,000 wagon
loads of material were built and
600,000 cubic yards (or wagon loads)
of masonry work In which 1,200,000
barrels of cement were used, were
constructed. Three thousand mon, 30
miles of railroad, 33 locomotives, 580
cars, derricks, steam rollers, steam
shovels, concrete mixing outfits, and
miscellaneous equipment without end
were employed.

As the lower division of the reser-
foir Is 587 feet above the tide In New
York harbor, the water flows to and
Is delivered within the city by gravity.

Although the water of the Esopus
drainage Is of unusual softness and
the sparse settlement of the country
makes for purity, the water Is drawn
from the reservoir through 1,599 noz
Eles which break It Into a spray and
permit the escape of any odors-or
gases which it may contain.

The water flows, for the taost part,
through an aqueduct 17% feet wide
and 17 feet high, with an average
drop of 1 1-10 feet per mile. Cement-
lined tunneJs carry It through un-
avoidable hills and under valleys. It
passes under the Hudson • river
through a tunnel driven In granite
rock 1,114 feet below sea level, and
reaches the city mains In a tunnei
bored through solid rock, lying from
200 to 750 feet below the street level.
The maximum capacity of this aque-
duct Is 20,833,333 gallons per hour.

LASSEN VOLCANIC
NATIONAL PARK

Mount Lassen, which geologists are
pleased to term "a dying volcano," Is
located In the southeastern part of
Shasta county In northein'California.

Lassen, standing between the ends
of two mountain ranges noted far and
wide for the beauty of their scenery—
the Sierra Nevodas and the Cascades
—rise to a height of 10,460 feet, and
has the distinction of being the only
volcano located within the confines of
our United States that may be re-
garded as being at all active.

Although there were outward In-
dications of the fact that tremendous
Internal heat continued to prevail,
with the exception of the escape of
some smoke or steam at somewhat Ir-
regular as well as Infrequent periods,
no serious eruption had occurred for
so long (about two centuries) that the
present generation of the world at
large has practically forgotten that
there was such a peak aa Lassen, let
alone the fact that It had volcanic
tendencies. Consequently, In 1015,
when Mount Lassen, with surprising
sudderness, broke out In a series of
violent explosions and eruptions which
attracted the attention of the nations
of the world to Its doing, there was a
rush for histories and geographies to
post up on-this mountain.

Although students of volcanic ac-
tion contend that recent eruptions
were feeble in violence as compared
with those of long ago, nearby real-
dents declare that these latest ones
were terrifying to the nth degree
Tremendous, In-ond-spreadlng columns
of dense smoke were forcibly ex-
pelled from the crater; small stones
were thrown a mile or more, many
bowlders not so far, snnd and |»va
dust ruined down on the surround-
ing country over n raillua of two
miles. A blast of heated gas escaped,
swept flown n creek valley, melted the
snow nud created a torrent.

The only possible sight of the kind
In the United States, following out
its policy of preserving the most dis-
tinguished of our scenic possibilities
"For the Benefit and Enjoyment of
the People," congress, In 1910, created
the peak and the volcanic and lava
fields, lakes, springs, and canyons
which surround It, In all 124 square
miles, as a national park.

AN
EXTRAORDINARY

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR
PANVone of the largest and oide,

Jteam Separator manufacturers, will se d
Thirty Days'

Free Trial
12 Months

to Pay

Send effo gMoney

Liberal Allowance
for Old Machine.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR GO
West Chester, Pa. '

Sharpies Allsteel
Cream Separat-
to Your .farm, all charges prepaid, so thatyou
can try it Thirty Days Free at our risk M
obligations on your part Now fe '„'.
chance to try the latest improvement in ,t
Separator world. • Write today for fi
Afrfndtunl Coflej. Prabaor, ud Tender. .„

and mutated in ttdr pnita ol thlt wonder S

A Few Last Word*
"1 don't think It'ri loaded. I'll Just

pull the trigger and see."
"Look at this wire hanging down

:nto the street. I'll throw It over to
one aide."

"I wonder 11 this rope will hold my
weight."

"How much electricity do you sup-
pose these wires carry? I'll Just
touch one and find out."

"Listen 1 That's the Interurban
whistle. Step on the accelerator. I'm
sure wo can beat It across."

"It's no fun swimming here. I'm go-
Ing out beyond the lifelines."

"I've never driven a car In traffic be-
fore. But they say it's perfectly. sim-
ple."

"I think these must be the head-
ache tablets, although there Isn't any
label on the bos."—Public Service In-
formation Committee of Philadelphia.

CAUGHT IN PASSING

. People who work hard have no time
for liisomnin.

There are lots of people who still
hate telephones.

At the church festival the oystei
oodgeth alike the Just and the

One. Type of Snake
Perhaps the only snake of Impor-

tance that has been recorded In I'orto
Ulco Is of the boa-constrictor type.
This can be partially explained by the
fact that owing to the density of popu
lation many forms of animal life that
once occurred are now extinct. It Is
known that this fact Is true of some of
the forms of bird life. -

The manatee or sea cow Is found
rarely, and turtles are rare except In
the east end of the Island, where the
hawk's-blll and green turtles are found
The lizards, on the other hand, are
very prevalent. There are ten common
types of lizards, ranging from the
small tree lizard to the larger grounc
lizards.

Quickly Measures Crops
A measuring Instrument for, attach

Ing to an automobile by which tli
linear measurement of fields In various
crops bordering on highways can be
easily and quickly made has been de
vised by the United States Departmem
of Agriculture. Successful expert
ments have been made with the
strmnent, which will be used In a
number of states during the curreni
year.

Very Considerate
Mr. Gllmper—What? Sou say that

old chest Is a King Tut relic? Why, 1
don't see even a scratch on It, uor any
worraholes.

Curio Dealer—Ah, my good fellow
even the Insects didn't have the hep.rt
to mar Its beauty.

His Affinity
Lou—She's a wonderful smart Etrl-

shete got brains for t\vo.
Dan—Ah, Just made for you, hoy.

i FEELING OF SECURIH
WHEN YOU USE

SWAMP-ROOT
Ton naturally feel secure when yo«

mow that the medicine you are about to
*ke is absolutely pure and contains no :|
larmful or habit-producing drugs.

Such A medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

The same standard of purity, strength
ind excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It , is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, yuu should hav«
the best. On sale'at all drug stores iu
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you 'wish first to try thii
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr,
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for i
sample 'bottle. When ivriting, be eur»
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

To Grow Eucalyptus
The culture of eucalyptus trees may

be largely extended lu this country U.
experiments now being conducted by
the United States forest service prove
successful. A forest service scout re-
cently found a species of the eucnlyp- J
tus known ns the '"Snmv Gum," grow-
ing in Australia under conditions that
are fatal to the usual vnrletles of the '1
tree. The "Snow Gum" Is snld to be,*
able to withstand freezing temper*.;!
ture as low ns 1C degrees below zero,'']
The tree Is now being rnlscil at flu
forest service station at Aslievllle, M
0., and if It survives "'inter conditions
other trees of the mint species \rlll
be used to plant nrlri slopes In the
'Southwest where native trees liava
difficulty IP becoming established.

Much Cheaper
Bug-Why do you curry your house

around on your bneUI
Snail-'Cnuse It's cheaper to mow

than pay rent! .

Age 31 Has Tragic Meaning
for Average Man or Woman

U. S. Life Tables show health span extends only
from 18 to 31—Earnings fall off

rapidly after 40

Physical freedom and full' vigor—•
what are they worth to you! Thia ia a
question the average American can
answer t torn his own bitter experience
—for at age 31. the average American,
begins to slip. After 40 his' earning
power drops off rapidly. Theso ap-
palling facts are shown by the United
States Life Tables, 1920.

Age 311 The age at which men and
women should be entering their period
of greatest-usefulness and happiness I
The beginning of the supposed "prime
of life." ,

Not the prime of life. 'The age of
decay I What causes contribute to
this fearful condition 1 •

Unwise eating. Sleeplessness. The
loading, of the body with drug stimu-
lants, which appear to give added
energy, but actually borrow this
energy from the body's own 'reserve.

Every school child is taught to
avoid stimulants. Most' mothers en-
force the no-coffee rule for children.
Then comes maturity—and tlxe squan-
dering of the reserve strength which
the body has stored up, Figures show
that the average American is able to
stand the pace just 13 years, Then,
with half his life yet before him, he
hits the down grade.

Medical literature classifies caffoin
ns a poison. Like strychnin, it is
sometimes by doctors giv«ft la cases of
•wart failuie. The average cup of cof-
fee contains the usual dose of caffein
administered in these cases.

Coffee contribute* no nourishment to
the body. Its only virtues, as a bever-
age, are its warmth and flavor, A hot
appetizing, 3ru,gle«a drink is a benefit
.wlfa ever/weaj.

and bran-flavor
2,000,000 homes like bettor tlan

^a gin
of

Try Postum for
can't expect to rid
effect of a habit of J
two. Know that you
drink which contribute
robs, reserve strength.
you—free—a full ™<
Postum to start you
day test. j (thq

• Ask for either Postu« {um, to
kind you boil) or Inst«« * ptepiire.
easiest drink in tho «*W

B ,nost other
Either.kind costs la*'" wcck's """
hot drinks. With Jf" io Blaw
supply, we will Iwvo uv ^ R00,
—nationally f"«IC"'Yd v0u tot OWB
of her ;Postuw~scnu J

directions.

in the right direction,'j^fToVtum-
your first week's supy;
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ANOTHER PEl' MEETING
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY

On next Sunday aftarnoon at 2:00
o'clock, at the M. E. church, there will
be a pep meeting, at which the follow-
ing program will be given:

Community Singing.
Devotions, Rev. J. W. Fcrner.
Piano Solo, Romaine Tharnish.
Address, Mrs. B. W. McEldowncy.
Special Music, Christian Church

Choir.
Address, Mrs. A. B. Stone.
Vocal Duct, Lois Turner and Bertha

Kirkham.
Address, Mrs. E. C. Dorsey.
Vocal Duet, Mrs. H. R. Redburn and

Mrs. D. R. Dohohoe.
Piano Solo, Robert McEldowney.
Vocal Solo, Anita East.
Remarks and Benediction, Rev. B

W. McEldowney.

Ed. L. Newton was a business caller
in Atlantic Tuesday.

C. E. Robinson of "Wiota was n
business caller in the ci ty last Thurs-
day morning.

Miss Maude Walker left Tuesday
morning for Ames. Iowa, when- she
wi l l at tend summer school.

The Misses Florence Smith and
Minnie Christonsen visited the past
week with friends in Omaha.

A meeting of Cyrenc Chapter, No.
120, Royal Arch Masons was held at
the Masonic Temple Friday evening.

Miss Helen Trumbull has gone to
Harlan, Iowa, where she has accepted
a position in the Pardi Candy Kitchen.

Fred C. Chinn, wife and two child-
ren visited a few days the past week
at Plover, Iowa, with Mrs. Chinn's
parents, A. McEwcn and wife.

Rass Lang of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday
afternoon.

Strawberries For Sale:—Delivered
fresh from tho patch. Phone 1 on 13.

tf . WM. BANGHAM.

J. W. Budd and daughter, Gretchen,
of Atlantic were visitors in the city
Tuesday afternoon.

R. R. Bell of Atlantic visited in the
city Friday with his daughter, Mrs. P.
T. Williams and family.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OF ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Ray Sivadge and children re-
turned to their home in Des Moines
Tuesday, after a pleasant visit -in the
city with Dennis Pearce and wife.

B. D. Forshay and wife and Henry
Dacken arid wife of Atlantic have
gone to Lake Okoboji for a couple of
weeks' outing at the Forshay cottage.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Ernest Burke was hostess to the L. O.
C. bridge club. Substitutes for tho
afternoon were Mrs. J. D. Young and
Mrs. Lake Bear.

A great big bouncing boy was born
to Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Parrott at their
home-east of the city last Thursday
morning. Mother and child are both
getting along very nicely.

Mrs. Thos. Burns was hostess to the
members of the Mothers Club at her

Miss Anita H. East gave •"oca)
and Miss LaVerne Bontrager played
piano solos for Dean Holmes Cowper
in the auditorium of Howard Hall,
Drake University, Des Moines, last
Friday.

The Benton township farm bureau
will hold its regular business meeting
at the Benton Center school house
this (Wednesday) evening. Boys and
girls club work will be discussed at
the meeting.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were the pleasant guests of Mrs.
Isabel Joy at her home last Wednes-
day. A one o'clock luncheon
served. The day was spent
pleasantly by the members.

was
very

Mrs. L. R. Johnson entertained a
few friends at Bridge last Thursday
afternoon, the guest of honor being
her sister-in-law, Mrs. E. A. Ralston
of Maquoketa, Iowa. At the close of
;he afternoon's playing, a one course
luncheon was served.

SAYING A WHOLE LOT IN A FEW
WORDS.

There should be a, closed season for
tho lu l l ing of time.

The day of hiding behind a woman's
sk i r t—what ' s become of it?

A Boston newspaper woman visited
| C n l i f o i n i a and said: "My, I thought
| Fig Leaves were much larger than
j that."
I Be cheerful next week on Monday
moin ing .

Re sure you are wrong before you
Kick up.

Velocity is what a fellow lets go
of a wasp with.

Optimist: A.man who writes "Rush"
on the envelope and underscores it.

Don't cry over spilt milk. Give tho
cat a chance.

You can't drive a nail with a sponge
no matter how much you soak it.

When the bases are full a single is
worth more than a three-bagger on
empties.

Soriie get in on the gror>nrl floor and
then stay there.

Some grow up to a job and some
try to swell up to it.

Blow your own horn but change the
tune once in a while.

Some work because they are too
dignified to beg and too nervous to
steal.

The hits made yesterday don't win
today's game.

The ladder of life is full of splinters
all pointing upward.

He dosen't care what he says—nei-
ther does anybody else.

Keith Chinn, who had been visiting

A BOY'S QUESTIONS.

A little fellow walking through the
woods picked up an acorn and run-
ning to his father, asked, "Daddy,
what is that?"

The father sat down on a log and
taking the boy on his knee, answered
"My son, that is one of the most won-
derful things in all the world."

"More wonderful than our radio
set?" asked the boy.

The father thought for a moment of
the voices that came through the

IOWA WOMEN ARE WIDE AWAKE

Iowa has 1,350 townships. doing
some kind of home project work, ac-
cording to Miss Neale S. Knowles, ex-
t fus ion professor of home economics,
Iowa State College. The projects are
divided into five classifications—milk,
u t i l i za t ion , nutr i t ion, clothing, home
management and home furnishing.
Each township works on but one pro-
ject at a time.

Before work can be started in a
township it mush have a definite or-
ganization. There are 11 women on
the committee, with a township pro-
ject leader, a school district cooperat-
or and a publicity chairman. The en-
tire work of a county is in charge of a
comity project committee, headed by n
county project leader and a commit-
tee of five or more women, appointed
by the leader.

As a result of this project work,
many interesting things have been
brot to light. Miss Mae Gunderson
Larson, home demonstration agent in
West Potuiwattamie county, reports
one woman who made a tea wagon at
a cost of 35 cents. Friend husband
go't interested and figured it out in
terms of saving steps. He found that
his wife saved 100 steps in setting the
table for one meal by using the tea
wagon. Another woman in the same
county moved her clock from the din-
ing room to the kitchen and saved 50
steps a day.

Miss Charlotte Kirchner of Webster
county reports that as a result of a
women's home account class two hus
bands started farm accounts, and a
request was made for a farm accounts
class. The latter request could not
be granted because of bad roads.

John Faulkner is assisting with the
work at the Anita Bank during the
si mmer vacation.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OF ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

iere with his parents, Fred C. Chinn j night, into their home, via the radio,
and wife, has returned to Iowa City,
where he will work until time for
school to open at the State University
this fall. On his way back to Iowa

and then he said:
"Yes, my son, that little thing you

hold in your hand is greater than
radio. In the heart of that acorn is

City he went to Plover, Iowa, to visit j a little cottage built for two. There
Ms grandparents, A. McEwen and , is a home, sweet home. In the heart
wife, for a few days.

Mrs. S. W. Clark has rented the

I of this same acorn are chairs, tables,
| limbs for the log fire, a cradle and a
I coffin. In that little shell there is a

room in the Victoria Hotel, which was j sheltering tree that may protect us."
used as an office when the hotel was j "Are you fooling me daddy?" ask-
operating, and will move her millin-
ery store into it next week. She has

also rented the second and third floors, I
and after the rooms are papered and ' acorn, but it takes time and toil to
>ainted, will equip them into sleeping develop them,
luarters for the traveling public.

ed the little fellow.
"No, my son, all those things and

many more are hidden in your little

Mrs. Clyde White and Miss Victoria
Richter visited in Omaha a few days
the past week with friends.

Now is the time of the year to use
fly spray for the cows.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

T. B. Nichols and wife are home
from a visit with relatives and
friends at Lincoln, Nebraska.

Miss Elizabeth McKee of Grinnell,
Iowa, visited in the city the past week
the guest of U. S. Walker and family,

In the heart of

Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner, who has
icon confined to her bed the pjjst week
uffering intense pain from a form of
iciatic rheumatism, is a little better at

the
acorn is an Opportunity, but you
cannot live with this Opportunity un-
til time has had its way and toil its
pay."

"What is toil, daddy?"
And the father lifted the little lad

afternoon. A very enjoyable tinv3
was enjoyed by all present.

On June 5th., Miss Anita H. East
gave vocal solos in the high school
auditorium at Valley Junction, being
accompanied by Miss LaVerne Bon-
trager on the piano. The occasion was
a musical farce comedy given by the
Rebekah lodge of that city, and was
under the directorship of Mr. F. J.
McCord. The affair was a big success
in every way.

The revenue act of 1924, passed by
congress and signed by the President
on the 2nd of June is effective on the
2nd of July. The legislation, among
other things, does away with the
stamp tax on promissory notes and af-
ter the 2nd of July stamps on those
documents will no longer be required.
The public should bear in mind, how-
ever, that until the 2nd of July stamps
on notes are necessary.

trained nurses are taking care of
her.

The senior class graduating in Juno
1924 will be the largest class ever
graduated from Grinnell college, anj
will contain 115 candidates for the de-
gree of bachelor of arts. This class is
also notable because it contains more
men than women, the numbers being
01 and 54. For many years the class-
es graduating from Grinnell have been
approaching an even proportion of

class for more than 25 years in which
the number of men is greater. Seven
students from China, one from Jamai-
ca and others from California to Con-
necticut are included in the class.

REAL ESTATE .TRANSFERS.
Elizabeth M. Reilly and h to Ben-

jamin F. Swartz wd 5 19 24 It 7 of
sw4 ne4 28-77-34 sub mtg. $400,
?1 and 0. V. C.

he present time. A specialist from to his shoulder and started home<
)es Moines was here one day this I
veek, in consultation with the family Chas. Scholl was looking after busi-
jhysician, Dr. G. M. Adair. Two ' ness matters in Omaha the first of the

week.

Flit. What is it? A fly, ant and
mosquito destroyer. For sale at the
Anita Drug Co.

Mrs. Mary Smither pays for a
year's subscription to the Tribune for
her son, Chas. Smither, at Bremerton,
Washington.

Mrs. Cloris. Mayer of Des Moines
visited in the city a few days the past
week at the home of her parents, Ly-
man Pray and wife.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters for the At-
lantic News-Telegraph in Anita last
Thursday afternoon.

It

Miss Mildred Lamborn will leave
Friday for a two weeks' vacation with
her parents, Perry E. Lamborn and
wife, at Garden "City, Kansas.

Mrs. Claudia Brown and son, Har-
This class" is ivey' of Des Moines nave been visiting

in the city the past week with rela-
tives and friends.

j Miss Priscilla Kiehl of Rockwell
| City, IOWA, has come to Anita to
j spend the summer with her grand-

Order Your Twine
Early

We handle the Deering and
Plymouth Standard Twine.

The Farmers Coop.

Iowa's newly organized department

_ - ^ ,

is taking special interest in the gov-
ernment of dairy herds. Dairying
has been wonderfully profitable in
Iowa the past three years and there
has been a large demand for dairy
cattle. This demand caused many far-
mers to go outside of the state for
these animals. The department of ag-
riculture tells as follows what hap-
pened: "They wanted cows to milk
and they wanted them badly. Many
scalpers and dealers have noted this
situation. They have shipped in many

j carloads of cows and sold them to
I Iowa farmers. Most of these have
been worthless. In some cases they
have even bought stock in the stock
yards of Chicago and St. Paul and
other terminal markets. Recently a
load was sold in northeast Iowa which
were supposed to have come from
Wisconsin. Upon examining the ear
tags it was found they carried Minne-
sota tags. It seems very certain that
this load, instead of having come from
the stated place in Wisconsin, were
from the stock yards of St. Paul. In
another case, a load of cattle were
shipped into the state from one of the
noted dairy counties of Wisconsin.
Upon tracing these cattle back to the
county, it was discovered that they
had boon bought in Chicago, billed 'to

county and re-billedthis Wisconsin
from Wisconsin to their destination
without unloading."

Miss Mabel White left Monday for
Greeley, Colorado, where she will
spend the summer with her brother,
Coe White. While there she will at-
tend the Colorado State Teachers Col-
lege, which is located in that town.

WAITING?
While you are waiting for some-

thing to "turn up" that will change
your fortune, build up an account
at this bank and you will find you
won't have to wait long.

One dollar or more starts an
account. Come in today and let
us add your name to our list of
depositors.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY .C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

4- CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
+ John W. Ferner, Pastor.
+• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The children's -day program last
Sunday morning was well received;
the heavy rains for a day and a night
before and on Sunday morning dam-
pened the church going spirit so that
for so elaborate a program the attend-
ance was small.

The entire Tompkins orchestra from
Omaha will be with us some Sunday
in the near future.

Next Sunday morning the Sunday
School will hold its session at 10:00
o'clock. The Superintendent, Mr. J.
D. Peterson, and the Assistant Super-
ntendent, Mrs. I. H. Sheeler, were
>oth out of town over Sunday.

Next Sunday morning the sermon
topic will be, "A Program of Fulfill-
ment."

•In the Christian Endeavor meeting
at 7:00 o'clock, Ernest Wagner will be
;he leader, • ,and the 'topic will be,
'Memories—A Blessing or a Curse."

At the 8:00 o'clock service, the
sermon will be, "Jesus at the Door."

Miss Madeline Reynolds entertained
seven couples at her home in east An-
ita last Thursday evening, the time be-
ing spent in dancing. Miss Reba
Wright of Corydon, Iowa, a school-
mate of Miss Reynolds at Des Moines
University, was a guest of honor." At
a late hour a two course luncheon was
served.

Mrs. Chas. Salmon was hostess at a
miscellaneous shower 'on Monday af-
ternoon for Miss Ida Biggs, who was
married in Des Moines on Tuesday to
Mr. Harold Travers. The shower was
held at the home of the hostess'
mother, Mrs. Ed. L. Newton. Twenty-
four friends were present. The after-
noon was spent in making useful pre-
sents for the bride. The color scheme
of pink anti white was carried out in
the house decorations. A one course
luncheon was served at the close of the
afternoon.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +

+• + •*•> -f -f + 4 -f -f -f -f -f «•'«• .-f *
The Boy. Scouts are working on their

2nd. class tests. They meet every
Monday night at eight o'clock.,

Parents please bring the little chil-
dren for Baptism ' on next Sunday
morning.

Young people who signed the "Life
Service Cards" belong to the Life Ser-
vice Legion. They are to meet on
Friday evening,

Wednesday of each week is Prayer
Meeting night. Do not forget!

"Yea ai$ the Light of the World"
is to be the sermon theme for next
Sunday morning.

The "Pep" meeting comes at 3:00
o'clock next Sunday.

A Business Meeting of the Epworth
League is called for on Thursday even-
ing at 7:30 to elect the officers for the
next few months.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
enrollment began on last Monday
morning.'

The Brotherhood met on last Sun-
day afternoon. Very interesting talks
Were given on the subject, "Wliy do
not more men attend church."

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerne Morris, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
No preaching services for this day.
Senior Choir practice Wednesday

evening- at 7:30 P. M.
Junior Choir practice Friday after-

noon at 3:00 P. M. Our Junior Choir
is now organized and all who wish to
take part are cordially invited.

The Ladies Aid Society meets all
day Thursday at the home of Mi'3.
Fred Knowlton. The usual good din-
ner will be served at noon.

. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *

Services,,are held over Long'*
furniture Store.

Sunday mprning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Dr. J. W. Macklin has rented the
room, formerly used as a sample room
at the Victoria Hotel, and will use it
'or a place .to manufacture Osteopath

tables. ' . . . ' •

TELEGRAPHY

•rfwaaRSSSB-*g!E&as&«;
r<£u««<», Om»h*. »•»*_

H. J. Thede, well known feeder of
Atlantic, Iowa, made the highest sale
of cattle of the yearling order at the
Chicago stock yards June 2nd., when
he realized $11.25 for a shipment. It
consisted of 23 head averaging 1,190
pounds, which had been on a five
months feed of com and clover hay,
and were a very "sweet" mellow lot
which were outstanding in the day's
receipts. The cattle were western
branded Herefords and demonstrated
the experience of good feeders .that
bjpod tells when it comes to making
market toppers. Mr. Thede has sold
thnm high at the market on previous
occasions.

Yes We Have

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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Iowa News
Items of Interest

Summarized for

Busy Readers.

THE STATE TICKET

Fifty blocks of graveling will be
added at Luverne this summer.

The new $160,000 consolidated high
school at Wapello was dedicated June
9th.

A new $30,000 school will be built
at Clearfleld as a result of the. voting
of the bonds.

James C. Davis, director general oJ
railroads, will deliver a speech at
Keokuk June 23.

Drilling machinery is being set up
on the Manning farm near Keosauqua
In the hope of striking oil.

Of the fourteen girls who will grad-
uate from Iowa Wesleyan college this
year, eight are engaged.

Mrs. H. M. Townor, wife of the gov-
ernor of Porto Rico, is visiting friends
at Corning, her former home.

The state convention of the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles will be held
in Davenport June 24, 25 and 26.

Two more miles of paving for Shen-
andoab, making a total of six miles
here this summer, have been "ordered.

Ames Dean of Glenwood has been
sued for divorce, an Omaha lawyer

He has no wife, hehas notified him.
says.

The Iowa Great Lakes association is
starting a drive to attract tourists and
summer visitors to the lake regions
of Iowa.

The only fishing license required in
the State this season is one for non-
resident males over 16 years old. This
license fee is $2.

What is believed to be a meteor
was found by a farmer near Monti-
cello. It has been sent to the Uni-
versity of Iowa.

A number of students plan to cut
down summer expenses during that
session by camping in the tourist
camp at Iowa City.

State workers in Christian En-
deavor are preparing for the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention at Sioux
City late this month.

The annual county-wide picnic of
the Clayton County Farm bureau will
be held the week cf June 16-20 at the
fair grounds in Elkader.

Catholic, Lutheran, -Baptist Con-
gregational and Methodist churches
at Cresco Joined in union Memorial
and baccalureate services.

Governor Kendall has been invited
to attend the Kentucky homecoming
June 16 to 22, which starts at Harrods-
burg and ends at Louisville.

When police ot Iowa City searched
a gypsy's traveling bag they found
$19,000 cash in it He was arrested
for short changing on a $20 bill.

The Harding Highway association i

REPUBLICAN.
Governor,

(Undetermined)

Lieutenant Governor
Clem Kimball, Council Bluff*

Attorney General
Ben J. Gibson >
State Auditor

(Undetermined)

U. S. Senator
Smith W. BrooRhart, Washington

State Treasurer
Ray Johnson, Muscatine

Railroad Commissioner
B. M. Richardson

Secretary of State
W. C. Ramsey

Secretary of Agriculture
.R. W. Cassaday

DEMOCRAT.
Governor

J. C. Murtagh of Waterloo'
Lieutenant Governor

L. W. House of Humboldt
State Auditor

E, T. Likes of Des Moines
U. S. Senator

Dan Steck of Ottumwa
State Treasurer

Edward McDonald, Coon Rapid!
Railroad Commissioner

B.. B. Burchett of Bloomfield
Secretary of State

Maud Luaderdale of Ft. Dodge
Senator

Republican—2,329 precincts
2,412.

Brookhart, 192,463, Sweet 160,801;
Brookhart lead 31,622. x

Democrat—Returns from 2,235 pre-
cincts gave Steck 19,635; Denison
18,470; and Keyes 12,540 in the dem-
ocratic senatorial race.

Governor
Republican—2,260 precincts In 2,-

412; Hammill 92,373, Burbank 83,457.
Anderson 73,351, Haynes 61,929, Bus-
er 15,603, Banks 12,262.

Democratic—1,716 precincts In 2,-
412: Murtagh 27,061, Unsicker 14,-
535.

In

Lieutenant Governor
Republican—2,276 precincts In 2,-

412: Kimball 161,726, Price 107,935.
Attorney General.

Democratic—1,488 precincts in 2,-
412: Donegan 19,924, McGinnls 16;-
684.

Auditor.
Republican—2,074 precincts In 2,-

412: Lemley 30,475, McClund 43,579,
Getty 45,868, Nye 55,438, Tuck 44,-
195, Wilson 42,434.

Treasurer
Republican—1,970 precincts in 2,-

412: Ainsworth 98,487, Johnson 124,-
704, Wolfe 60,092.

CONGRESSMEN.
Virtually complete congressional

returns in Monday's primary indicate
nominations as follows:

News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Political—
The Progressive Voters' League of

Michigan passed a resolution Indorsing
Senator Robert M. LaFollette of Wis-
consin for the Presidency.

* * *
United States Senator Smith Wild-

man Brookhart was renomlnnted In the
Republican primary election In Iowa
by a majority somewhat in excess of
80,000 votes.

* • •
William M. Butler, campaign mana-

ger for President Coolldge, Issued a
statement declaring that President
Coolldge will have 1,000 votes at the
national convention. Only 555 are
necessary for a choice.

* * *
Resolutions assailing , Republican

senators and representatives for "em-
barrassing President Coolldge'; were
adopted by the commercial clubs of
Chicago, Boston, St. Louis and Cin-
cinnati.

Personal—
Mrs. James A. Stillman announced

at Pleasantvllle, N. Y., the engage-
ment of her daughter, Miss Anne, to
Henry P. Dnvlson, son of the late H.
P. Davlson, who was a partner In the
firm of J, P. Morgan & Co.

» » » •

Domestic—

will cross
Ottumwa,
Corning, Red Oak and Shenandoah.

One-fourth of the million peonies to
be used in decorating for tbe nation-
al peony show at Des Moines, June
15-16, will be shipped from Shenan-
doah.

W. H. A. Davidson of Eagle Grove
has a book printed in Massachusetts
207 years ago, while G. G, Perrett of
Storm Lake has an almanac printed
In 1761.

With the close of the college year
next week, a number of Drake uni-
versity faculty members and stu-
deats will leave the city for sum-
mer chautauqua engagements.

Approximately 300 converts have
come forward during the course ot the
series of union revival meetings be-
ing held at Madrid, now in their
fourth week.

The' members of the Castle Grove
Lutheran church are erecting a new
church to meet the needs of a grow-
ing congregation. The present church
has been in use for forty-eight years,
having been built in 1876.

From seven entries to sixty-three
in three years Is some growth in calf
club work, but Is the record in Shelby
county. Thirty counties now have
from one to three dairy claf clubs In
then! and the list is growing daily.

Rats, blgvand little, long-tailed and
abbreviated, w.ere the subject of a
discussion at a noonday chamber
luncheon in Des Moines by L. B. Paul,
Sioux City "Pied Piper," who wants
the job of ridding Des Moines of the
pests.

"From al Information I can gather
'rom reports of agents and conversa-
tions with state officers, the liquor
situation in Iowa Is at least 50 per
cent better than it was a year ago."
G. A. Branson, federal prohibition di-
rector for Iowa declares.

Annual distributions and the res-
cue work ot fish which have been left
in land locked places with little food
and water following floods have ma-
terially Improved fishing conditions
in Iowa. Reports come to the state
fish and game warden office right
along of the good luck of lowans In
fishing in Iowa waters.

There Is a limit, even in drainage
projects, which the state should ob-
serve. A policy of moderation will
save the beauty spots ot Iowa but a
ruthless policy of draining every body
ot water just because water is there,
Is about as foolish a thing as Iowa
could do.

Farmers in the corn belt hare not
fared so well, since the- depression of
1921-22, as those in the dairy and cot-
ton regions. The purchasing power
of ta^ Iowa farmer, however, is high-
er than Jn most corn belt states and

Dlst.
1st
2nd
6th
7th
8th
9th
llth

Rep.

Letts

Dowell
Thurston

Boies

Dem.
Bell

Curan
Wade
Munyon
Benjamin

averages «p^ pretty well, with the rest
ot the count

for the state convention at which
candidates for governor and auditor
will be named by the republicans.
The convention is to be held at Des
Moines, probably on July 22.

Political leaders already are lin-
ing up forces for the contest between*
Smith W. Brookhart «nd Dan Steck
for United States senator, which
will end with the November election.

The State Board ot Conservation is
visiting western and northern Iowa
for the purpose of Investigating and
making recommendations on propos-
ed park areas in these sections of the
state.

The Iowa legislature has recognized
the principle that the state owns the
gravel and sands of our meandered
streams and that the Conservation
Board -has the right to charge for this
material.

From 1,500 to 1,700 copies of the
new Iowa code will be sold to banks
of this state, according to Robert Hen-
derson, state superintendent of print-
ing. The code, it is estimated, will
cost $10. - ...

One lowan dead every day and
thirty others seriously hurt in twenty-
five automobile accidents on the pub-
lic highways is the aprpoxlmate daily
average highway accident record for
the year 1923.

Corn is the big idea on the Huge
Iowa ranch known as the Adams farm
in Sac County. It has 3,200 acres in
cereal this year. Mule power Is
found to be best adapted for all pur-
poses on this ranch composed of 6,-
700 acres of as fine corn land as there
is In Iowa—two hundred mules are re-
quired to conduct the extensive field
operations.

Supplying glasses and correcting
eyesignt, removing bad tonsils ana
adenoids, as a part of the work of the
Moines health center among school
children who visited the clinics dur-
ing 1923, brought about better gen-
eral health among them and showed
a decided change in their school re-
ports, a survey made of these cases
this year by the staff school nurses
In cooperation with the health cen-
ter, points out.

Municipal Improvements in Mar-
shalltown this year, the most exten-

Debts of former Governor McCrny of
Indiana were listed at $2,057,024 In a
report of assets and liabilities filed be-
fore the referee In bankruptcy.

* * *
Officials of the International Ladles'

Garment Workers' union, claiming a
membership of 50,000 In New York,
ordered a strike vote taken.

* * *
A. F. Champion, who killed K. E.

Goldy in a dice game two years ago,
was sentenced to death at Los An-
geles.

* * *
An unidentified bandit was killed

and two others escaped in a battle
with citizens at Creighton, Mo., after
they tried to rob a garage.

* • *
A snowfall of from 12 to 18 Inches

la reported from the vicinity of Evans-
ton, Wyo. The storm has subsided,
according to Information.

* • »
The sixty-seventh general assembly

of the United Presbyterian Church of
North America will be held in Topekn,
Kan., in J827, It has been derided.

* • •
The Industrial section of George-

town, Md., was threatened by a fire
which caused a loss of approximately
$100,000. -

. * * *
Among the 612 passengers on the

liner Siberia which arrived nt San
Francisco from the Far East were 100
Japanese picture brides.

* * »
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has agreed

to donate $1,000,000 for the restora-
tion of the Reims cathedral, wrecked
by German guns, nnd tbe benutiflco-
tion of Versailles and Fontalnebleau.

t » *
Canadian customs authorities an-

nounced thnt 12,000 barrels of beer
were seized nt Rouse's Point by Unit-
ed .States customs officials. The beer
was en route to New York city

* * *
Dr. 0. Leroy Melslnger, federal me-

teorologist, nnd Lieut; James T. Neely
nlr pilot, whose mangled bodies and
charred balloon were found near Be-
ment, HI., sacrificed their lives for the
advancement of science, Scott field
officials said.

* * •
"Tex" Rlcknrd. Fred 0. Qulraby nnd

Frank B. Flournoy of New York plead-
ed not guilty to charges of Illegal
transportation of the Dempsey-Carpen-
tler fight films. Jasper C. Minna, In-
dicted with the others, did hot make
an appearance.

* • •
A proposa^ for n drastic "change In

the divorce law of the Methodist Epis-
copal church was defeated by ten
votes at the general conference. The
vote was 800 for adoption to 810
against.

* * *
Fire destroyed the local salesroom

at Little Rock, Ark., of the Stratton-
Warren Hardware company of Mem-
phis and Little Rock, with n three-
story warehouse, the total loss beinc
estimated at $800,000.

* * *
Homer O. Stuntz, bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal church, died nt
the Methodist hospital at Omaha He
was stricken with paralysis at Miami
Fin., February 12.

. » » •

year in the history ot the
city, are now being made or will be
made at an approximate cost of $700,-
000.

Invitations are In the mails for the
annual legislative picnic to be held
at Storm Lake June 23. The picnic
will be under the auspices of the
Storm Lake Hospitality Club. All
members of the legislature, legisla-
tive candidates-elect, state house press
correspondents, and

( bave been invited.
their families

nnd compensation at the rate of $015,-
080 monthly in checks sent to 81 for-
eign countries, Gen. Frank T. Bines,
director of the veterans' bureau an-
nounced.

Concrete work on the gigantic obe-
lisk marking the birthplace of Jeffer-
Bon Davis, only president of the Con-
federate States of America, at Fair-
view, Ky., has been completed. The
dedication will be held June 7.

The nomination of Charles W. Hun
of Des Moines as n member of th
federal trade commission was np
proved by the senate. Mr. Hunt sue
ceeds Victor Murdock. who recently
resigned.

* • •
It Is understood thnt Jacob Ooul

Schurman, now minister to China, I
being considered as ambassador to Ja
pun to succeed Cyrus B. Woods, wh
has submitted his resignation.

* » •
Midshipmen at the United State

Naval academy sailed" on their annua
cruise, which this year Includes 10.20C
miles of traveling. The cruise will b
to European ports.

* • •
Washington—

Two resolutions proposing appropt
ntlons by the American government fo
German relief were rejected by th
senate foreign relations committee.

* * *
The senate at Washington passed n

bill by Senator Glass (Dem., Va.) pro-
hibiting use of the portrait of n de-
ceased President as n trade mark dur-
ing the life of his widow, except with
her consent.

» » *
The house rivers and harbors com

mittee at Washington has postponed
further hearings on the Lake Michi-
gan water diversion bill until next De-
cember.

* * • "
By a vote of 157 to 133 the plan of

Senator William E. Borah for pub-
licity campaign contributions were re-
jected by the house of representatives

* * *
Creation of a new cabinet post, the

Department of Education and Relief
was recommended to congress by the
Joint commission on the reorganization
of governmental departments. The
commission failed to adopt the reccm
mendatlon of its chairman, Walter F
Brown of Toledo, to consolidate the
War and Navy departments.

* » *
Foreign—

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen
Helena, the prince of Piedmont ani
Princess Mafnlda returned to Rome
from their visit to London.

* • *
The International Conference on Im-

migration concluded its deliberations
at Rome- by passing a resolution, mak-
ing itself a permanent organization.

» • »
Ho Tim, editor of Pun Man Po, a

Chinese newspaper, was shot and serl
ously wounded while In his ofliee, a
victim of the first tong war on record
in Honolulu.

* * *
The loss of life in the fire and the

series ofexploslons at the governmenl
arsenal west of Bucharest, now is es-
timated nt 40, which Is somewhat
smaller than at first believed.

* • *
A triple defensive alliance between

Turkey, Rumania and Poland, pro-
viding for the raising of an array of
1,250,000 to defend any of the three
from attack,, has been concluded.

• • *
The action of the United States In

reducing the Russian immigration
quota has forced the White Star, Cu-
nard and Canadian Pacific lines to
liquidate their Russian business.

* * *
Resolutions condemning the exclu-

sion clause of the new American im-
migration law were passed at a meet-
ing of representatives of all Tokyo
and Osaka newspapers.
• • . - • . * * *

King George celebrated his fifty-
ninth birthday, receiving a multitude
of felicitations from friends and offi-
cials. His majesty witnessed the an-
nual military ceremony, after which
he went to Epsom for the races.

* » »
One hundred and twenty-two sena-

tors of the Democratic left, which is
the most Important group In the sen-
ate, adopted a resolution declaring
that M. Mlllerand must resign from
the presidency.

* * *
The French government decorated

Douglas Fairbanks, American movie
star, with the purple rosette of an
officer of the order of public Instruc-
tion. The same order Is held by
Charlie Chaplin.

* » *
The British foreign office announced

that a division of fast destroyers was
dispatched to the Red sea to take part
In the determined effort to put down
the slave trade from the African to
the Arabian coast.

* * *
The plenary session of the Anglo-

Russian conference has been canceled
nt the request of Christian Rakovsky
No date has been set for another meet-
Ing.

» * *
The French government Issued n de-

tailed statement explaining the SIOO-
000,000 loan made to France by J p
Morgan & Co. The report declares
flatly that the loan was made In order
to stabilize the franc.

» *
Sir Percy Cox, British high commlg-
T,r»f°r MeaoP°tamln,Feth Bey speaker of the

fl^ ?' H "I"0* Brltnln hns

?* * * d.el^nnd8 *>r the rendition of
the disputed territory of Mosul

• * »
Among the more significant rpsoln-

tlons passed by the Russian Commu-
nist party congress Is one forbidding
nnti-rellglous propaganda araona he
peasantry. The resolution la deslraed
to remove the Ill-feeling of the 52

C°raraunlsts

The Limerick election ts

IMPROVED UNlFOiM DflBWAIKNIAL

SundayJchoolT Lessonf
(By HBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Tetohtl

of English Bible In tbe Moody Blbl* Initl-
tuta of Chicago.)

«£>, 1»34, Western Newtpaper Union.)

Lesson for June 15

THE RETURN AND THE REBUILD.
JNQ OF THE TEMPLE ,

LESSON TEXT—Ezra 1:1-11; 8-.8-6:2J.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Comfort ye, com-

fort ye my people, aalth your God."—
Isa. 40:1.

PHIMABY TOPIC—Building a HouB*
for God.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Love for QoA'f
House.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP'
1C—The Rebunldlng of the Temple.

TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP'
1C—Significance of the Return.

I. The Return From Captivity Pre-
dicted (Jer. 29:10-14).

It 'seems that false prophets were
flourishing in Babylon, telling the peo-
ple that they would speedily be re-
stored to their own land. To counter-
act this the Lord moved Jeremiah to
send a letter to the captives in Baby-
lon (Jer. 29:1-9). In this letter he ad-
vised them to settle down and quietly
pursue their regular callings of life
and not to be led astray by false proph-
ets.

I. The Length of the Captivity (v.
10). Their coming back was to be
"after seventy years." From Daniel 9:2
It is clear that seventy years means a
definite time. It dates from the time
when the first company was taken cap-
tive among which Daniel was found.

II. The Prediction of Captivity Ful-
filled (Ezra 1:1-11).

1. The Proclamation of Cyrus (w.
1-4). This was not by accident, but
that the word of the Lord might be
fulfilled (v. 1). God never forgets.
What He has promised He will do. It
was by divine initiation—the Lord
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus. In hla
proclamation he ordered that all who
desired should go back and build the
house of the Lord God, and those who
lacked this inclination should lend as-
sistance by making gifts of silver, gold
and beasts.

2. The Response to Cyrus1 Proclama-
tion (vv. 5, 6). The company which
returned was largely made up of rep-
resentatives of Judah and Benjamin.

8. Royal Favors (w. 7-11). Cyrus
brought forth the vessels of the house
of the Lord which Nebuchadnezzar had
carried away from Jerusalem and
placed in the house of his gods. This,
no doubt, greatly encouraged the Jews,
for there were 6,400 vessels returned.

I I I . The Temple Rebuilt (Ezra 8:8-
6:15).

1. The Foundation Laid. This was
an auspicious occasion and was cele-
brated with Impressive ceremonies.

(1) The priests in their apparel (v.
10). The priests' garments symbolized
their consecration to the Lord's serv-
ice •

(2) The priests with trumpets (v.
10). These trumpets were made of sil-
ver and were used in calling the peo-
ple together..

(3) The Levltes with symbols (v.
10). These were to furnish the In-
strumental music of the sanctuary, in
accordance with the arrangements
made by David (I Chron. 15:10-21).

(4) They sang together by course
[v. 11). -This means that they sang to
me another responslvely. The one

company sang, "The Lord is good." The
ither responded, "For his mercy endur-

eth forever."
(5) Mingled weeping and shouting

,'vv. 12, 13). Some of the older men,
who had seen the magnificent and glo-v
rious temple of Solomon, which had
ieen destroyed, wept muqh when they-
aw how far short the present founda-
Ions cam,e from the former temple.
2. The Building Hindered (Ezra 4).

.'he leading adversaries were the Sa-
maritans, a mongrel people, the off-
prlng of the poor Jews who were left
n Palestine and the foreign people

who were sent into Palestine after the
"ews were taken captive.

(1) An unintelligent pessimism
Ezra 8:13). Under the circumstances
his was a glorious beginning and gave
Demise of great things for the. future,
therefore It was no credit to the
rtests, Levltes and chief of the fa-
hers to mar this occasion, with their
reeplng. -

(2) Worldly compromise (Ezra 4:2,.
). They said, "Let us build with you,
or we seek your God," This Is Satan's

most common and effective method to-
ay. . '
(3) Open opposition by the world

Ezra 4:4-24). When refused a part
n the-work open Apposition was re-
orted to.
8. The Temple Finished (Ezra 5:1-0;
:15). Through the ministry of the

^rophets Haggal and Zecharlah the
eople were encouraged to resume the

work of building the temple.
IV. The Temple Dedicated (Ezra

:16-22).
The people were united in this bulld-

og program and came together upon
ts completion and solemnly dedicated
t to God.

I

pSa!Kfel»fiS
to theroad of health and happS??8

^^^BANN°N'404*K

Judge Llndsey, the friend of vouth

, ndvocate of

™ ,. h M 1S hls thcory thnt « Pr

mer should, as far as possible, be
allowed to follow the smno line of
work that had Interested him before
Ms commitment.

"Fine," said a friend one day, "but
Bupposing the fellow was a dandne
teacher?" *

"Well," said the Judge, "perhaps na
•ould teach the boys a new lock step."

Lift Off-No Pan!

—^^ i f
Doesn't hurt one bit I Drop a little

"Freezone'J on an aching corn, Instant-
-* that corn stops hurting, then short-
' you lift it right off with angers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle ot

"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
orn between the toes, and the foot
aliases, without soreness or irritation.

Stearns9 Electric
Paste

The Executive
According to an efBclency expert,

n executive is a man who decides
hlngs In a hurry and •ometimes

gets them right.

True Courtesy
True courtesy contribute! fully aa

much enjoyment to the giver as to
the receiver.

Aim to Win
"If you cannot win make the onef

break the record t"

Sure Death to Cockroachej
A»U, W.t.rbug., Raw, Ml«, V*
•«._"!. ino,,, dMtroyer. of food »d pM*^

U. 8. Government Buys"

Use Ciiticura Soap
And Ointment

foflealSoreHands

Artistic n.
-Mr. Squab-They s»v thn '£ ,„ tU»
er Haughtree Is a vital ft-""1

neighborhood. . flW nia**8

Newt Muflln-Ycp. M*"1 ;|e. He
a great effort to P'1'"*,1, different
haa had his barn repntt
color four times

PAtHE TIRED ,
With pt.IfconWESU*?So

-----
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JJo not emoarasa your rrlends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtau»
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

: American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
one.

I f - f - f - f ' - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - t - t - f

COUNCIL PUOCEEDINGS.

Anita , Iowa, June 2, 1924.
The town council of llu Incorpor-

ated Town of Ani ta , Iowa, met in ve-
ruhir sos.-.iou, at t h i s otlie-j of H. C.

GIVES BRIDGE-TEA
FOR WILMA STONE

Mrs. Frank Benesh, 2332 Grande

A PREHISTORIC RELIC IS
FOUND AT GLENWOOD

Richard Raine, Glenwood high

f J. W. MACKLIN
*• . Osteopath
ff Office first door east of hotol.
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and
H- Fridays.

Lewis, as lo\vn liall was occupied by
,4

ham
Siu'oler, Shannon r.nd Trumbull.

Minutes were read and approved.

aveiu.i!, entertained, at a bridge-tea school boy, son of Guy Raine, recent-
' ' honor of Miss : ly found what has been proven to be

Iowa, whose ' a massive tooth which formerly adorn-
ed the jaw of a mastodon in tho

one day last week in
Wilma Stone o^f Anita,

...ion hoard. j marriage to Mrs. Benesh's brother, ._ —- .
Members present were Mayor Kirk- j Dr. Robert J. Dostal, will take place ; Pleistocene age, ^5,000 years ago

and Councilman Denne, Lewis,-June 11. Five tables were arranged The tooth was discovered by young
for the afternoon's game. Raine in Oak township, Mills county,

Garden flowers made the house at-1 where the youth, an ardent collector

f Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
»f Pump and Mill Work Done. f
f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of -Stager's -f
(f Cafe. -f
f Come In and figure with me. +
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

Treasurer's report was read and ac-
cepted.

On motion and vote the bond of

tractive. Appointments were in pink of curios, was hunting for fossils.

0 o-ooooooooooc
$ H. E, C A M P B E L l 2

Pboslclan and Surgeon T
Office In Campbell block over Wag- V

•*r*s lestanrint. Residence -2 blocks A
north of H. E. church. Calls prompt- V
lu ittended day or night A

) OO-O-OO-O-OOO-OO-6

Elijah Birge was accepted and placed
on file with the town clerk.

The following bills were then read:
John Aldrich, Janitor ........ $ 5.00
Anita Plumbing Co., Supplies. 6.55
H. Lees, well work .......... 14.00
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gasoline. 67.94
A. C. Rasmussen, Tile for

wells ..................... 169.00
Goo. Biggs, Salary .......... 75.00
Homer Kirkham, Equalization

Board Services ............ 8.00
H. C. Lewis, Equalization Board

Services .................. 12.00
1. H. Sheeler, Equalization

Board Services ............ 8.00
L. *B. Trumbull, Equalization ,

Board Services ............ 8.00
H. U. Shannon, Equalization

Board Services ............ 8.00
Geo. Denne, Equalization Board

Services .................. 8.2o
W. T. Biggs, Services ........ 25.00

and white with nut cups in the shape
of tiny wedding bells. Blue birds an-
nounced the date of the wedding.

Prizes for high scores at bridge

Don R. Raine, the boys' uncle, se-
cured the molar from his nephew and
kept it on his desk as a paper weight
at the Del Vol company. It is 9 inchesi i i/.es lur uigu scores ac unuj^c at tue uci v u i UUUILJUIIJ ' . *K to *7 iiiwuua

went to Miss Francos Swab and Mrs.! long and slightly more than 4 inches
A. C. Zalesky, consolation to Mrs. j wide, in a perfect state of preserva-
Robert Mohrbacker. Miss Stone was tion and undoubtedly a grainder as its

•f

If yon need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * ^ 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phoce 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 '4

f « > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* + + + + + + + + + + •»••»••»•++ +
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
tf Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
ff All work absolutely guaran-
Jf teed.
If Location rear of White Pole
f Garage.

PRODUCTION OF STONE IN 1923.

About 107,200,000 tons of stone, val-
ued at $161,600,000, was produced in

Russell Birge, Salary 75.00 the Umted States in 1923, according to
Elijah Birge, Salary etc 26.50 an estimate given out by the Depart-

E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies 2.02

presented with a gift.
Both Miss Stone and Dr. Dostal are

graduates of the University of Iowa.
Miss Stone is a member of the Alpha
Xi Delta sorority. Dr. Dostal receiv-
ed his M: D. from the university to-
day. He is a member of the Theta
Xi and Phi Beta Pi fraternities.
' After their marriage Dr. Dostal and

his bride will go to Los Angeles where

working edge is cerated with cavities
more than half an inch deep.

John G. Woodward, head of the
Woodward candy factory, saw the
tooth and sent it in to the state uni-
versity at Iowa City', where geologi-
cal experts identified it as a mastodon
molar.

In their letter the university ex-
perts said that the tooth was the most

Angeles Children's
Rapids Gazette.

a rge, aary ec . -
Geo. Parker, Drag 11.75 j ment of the Interior, made from fig-
Wm. Gilpatrick, Drag 1.25 ures compiled by the Geological Sur-
Peter Scott, Supplies 51.80 [ vey- ^se figures show an increase
Iowa Electric Co., Lights 82.16 of about 34 Per cent in quantity avsr
Ttt__ll i ... T « j~t n 'frVltt rtllfrviit- tvi n/3a i« 1QOO nvi/1 n«^ J«Fullerton

plies
Lumber Co., Sup-

26.90
On motion and vote the above bills

were allowed.
The council discussed other items of

business but no action was taken. '
and vote council ad-

W% T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

On motion
journed.

New cement sidewalks have been

during the year for all kinds of stone.
The only product that apparently

„„.„„ i.u.v. ucci. showed a decrease in output was stone
built in front of the Dr. H. E. Camp- j sold for flagging. The final figures

for this product may, however, show a
slight increase, as its use for decora-
tive walks and pavements arouni

who returned ; houses and gardens has recently been

bell buildings on
Main Street.

the south side of

C. P.

they will make their home. Dr. Dostal perfect specimen they had seen and
serve his internship in the Los , requested to be allowed to keep it in

~ hospital.—Cedar order that it could be photographed,
the picture to be used in the next is-
sue of the Iowa Geologist magazine.

Describing the animal which prob-
ably munched its .food with the tooth
that Richard Rain? found, the .geol-
ogists said that it was a big brother
to the elephant. Instead of the hard
skin covering which the elephant has
on its • body the mastodon of the
Pleistocene age was covered with long
coarse hair underneath which was a
heavy coat of wool.

It had two enormous tusks eight
feet long in its upper jaws and anoth-
er pair two feet long in its lower jaws.

Some idea of the size of this beast
is given in the letter from Iowa City
which describes the mastodon as a
"massive brute under the shoulder of
which the biggest elephant in the
world today could nestle like a chick-
en under the wing, of its mother."

Mastodons probably roamed all ov-
er the American continent in .the
Pleistocene age and were as common
as buffalo in later years. The partic-
ular strata in which Raine found the

the output made in 1922 and an in-
crease of nearly 17 per cent over the
largest recorded output, that made in
1916. The estimated total value is 32
per cent greater than that for 1922
and is the largest on record, although
the average unit value was less than
that in 1920.

There was a fairly active demand

| to Anita a few days ago from Long
I Beach, California, may remain here
all summer.

•f
•f
• f ]

+
•f
•f
•f
"f, visiting: with
"f.' the city.
•f

much favored by architects.
The conditions at the quarries were

better in 1923 than in 1922. There
were practically no strikes in 1923, and

"THE WHITE MARKET'
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
We carry a fine line of picnic goods at all time

We have just what you want for your picnic, c
in and look over our fine line of picnic goods.

Sara Le sandwich spread, per jar
Veal Loaf, per can
Olives, in quart jars at
Pickles, in bulk, 2 dozen for
Marshmallows, per pound
Catsup, a large bottle for

Bargains for Saturday Only
Big Four Soap, 10 bars for -
Beans, 3 pounds for - '• .
Rice, 3 pounds for - . . . .
Salmon, 2 cans for - . -

Our Store Is Open Every
Evening.

CASH AND CARRY

20C

25C

55C

25C

40C

24c

38c
25c
25c
35c

[FROM OUR OLD FILE?!
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

June 14, 1894.
Stacey's barn has been fixed up

since the fire.
Homer Boatright is again at his old

position as night operator.
Miss Vessie Young has opened a

dressmaking parlor in Anita.
Work is being pushed right along

on Frank Van Slyke's new shop.
Miss Belle Irving will teach , the

tooth will.be examined by experts |next term of school-in Lincoln Center
from the university in the near fu-| Tne new high'/board fence around
ture, the letter intimated. the bal1 Park ^ a "great improvement

. King Aldrich of Guthrie Center is
Guy Hayter has sold a new Over-'m the city visiting his numerou

land coupe to Chas. Scholl. young friends.
The only big show to visit

Eleven men and boys were "arrest- county this year will be in Anita nex
and friends in'"""' "" °cvci£" y**™. ^aoor was.ed near Charitbn March 27 by C. G. j Wednesday—Taylor's.

( scarce and wages were high, yet_ the/Graham of Des Moines, special agent I Wiley Harrison has resigned his— = _ _ —o-t j-" ""•. ui«uaui KJ. jj<ra inuuies, special agent i "uey nuiTisun nas resigned ins
cost of quarrying apparently remained • for the C, R. I. & P. railroad for the j position with an Omaha drug house
fl Mrtllt". r.MP Qfl tn*3 T^nd o t'avn n-*a 111*1/1*40 i nllnmnJ MlaM^i.:..^ ^.£ * t _ i. /*• < t _.. J !-• A _ i i

. . .
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 'about the same> The average prices i alleged shooting of insulators off tele-

I Mrs. Glenn Wei ton at their home near
Atlantic last Thursday morning. The

E. C. DORSET
Highest cash price at all

times for Poultry, Eggs and
Cream, also Hides.

Phone 218.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST +

Offlca Second Floor of L. R. +
Galiher Block. +

'Phoiu: Office 2 on 177. +
Residence 8 on 177. +

(f ANITA WAGON SHOP
•f W, H. Heckman, Prop.
*• All kinds of wagon work and
If planing mill work.

^(f When in need of anything
If -in my line give me a call.
If Now is the time to get your
If window screens fixed up.
If+ + + + + + + + + +. + + -f

; were slightly lower than in 1922.
..,„.,„„. ^,^1 Tlle demand for building stone was

Weltons are former residents of Lin-'fairly good' the increase in the quant-
coin township. ii;y.sold beinff about 22 Per cent in

3923 as compared with about 43 per
„„ „ t _ cent in 1922. The outpu^ of granite,

follows: Mister Editor:—You think jwnicn was small in 1922 on account of
you have an answer for everything, I strikes in the quarries and in the cut-
answer these trifling questions and!tinff sn°Ps> showed an increase of
oblige me: How long is a piece of iabout 30 Per cent in 1923- Marble

A subscriber wrote an editor as

string? How much does a piece of
ice weigh? Why do they call it

sold for use as building stone appar-
ently increased 12 per cent, sandstonen-c wcigu ; vv ny QO Xuey Call It - a ««~v» «M ^v... w\.uu, pauuabuut

new moon when it is the same moon? 18 per cent> and Umestone 21 per cent
Why do women not have beards?
What makes water wet? Answer
quick—Louise.

And the editor replied to each as
follows: Twice the distance from

WANTED:—Work by the day.
Phone 196.

2tp ALOR CHRISTENSEN.

C. 0. Gipple and wife are.j.u *j 11 L ^»^yic aiiu wile at
the middle to one end. Half as much a visit from their daughter,
as the ice man charges you for. Be- j Richter of Sac City Iowa
cause babies are born every month] _
who never saw it before,
ture knew they couldn't

-f
-f
-f
-f

-f +

Mother Na-1 Miss Lesetta Hereth has resigned
keep their, her position at. the E. S. Holton law

chins still long enough to shave. Two ' office, and on Monday left for Des

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
If L. R. JOHNSON -f
f Dentist +
If Office upstairs over Long's +
f Furniture Store. 4
If PLone 174. Anita, low*, -f

fr + + 4-f-f 4-4-f 4 4 - f - C - f - f - f f

G. M. A D A I R
Pbostclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

C«lli Promptly attended, dey
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

nigbt.

If
If
ff

.(f
If
If
If
If

KUNZ GRAIN
COJWPANY

Exclusive Agent*
.

Numi*vJB}ock .Coal
Highest-market Price Pafl

. ' -^or '.
All Kinds of Grain

If Let us Figvtt^with, You on Your -f
" ' ' • " ' • "(f

If
if:

M. MILLHOLLIN, llgr.

parts hydrogen and one part water.—
Exchange.

the
THE BABY.

What of His Royal Highness,
Baby?

He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the 'breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole

Moines, where she will take a business
course at Des Moines University.

At a recent meeting of the Cass
County Service League, the postal
workers organization of Cass county,
Ed. L. Newton, Anita postmaster!
was elected president of the organiza-
tion for the ensuing year.

graph poles and shooting wires be-
tween Chariton and Williamson, which

and has returned home.
Down at Creston a week ago the

various churches prayed for rain, and.

caused tekgraph circuits to be broken ' on the following Monday they got it.
and train schedules to be interrupted. Why not try it in Anita.
" " ' " ' " "The whole bunch was arraigned be-
fore Justice George Williamson at the
town which bears his name and all

The game of ball between the 'Shoe
Pegs and the Carbondale boys result-
ed as usual in a victory for the home

participating were bound over to the boys, the score.being 48 to 31.
grand jury charged with malicious I A boy in Emporia, Kansas, answer-

ed an advertisement promising to
send a.receipt to cure excessive blush-
ing for $1.00. The receipt read:

mischief,

PIANO CHEAP. Payments if de-
sired. We have a' piano slightly used

cheese and the most beloved and wnicn we will sell at a bargain
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

Miss Edith Bell of Des Moines, an
artist of unusual merit, is the onlv
lowan who ever won the Pulitzer trav-
eling scholarship, also the only wo-
man in America who has ever won
this coveted honor, which was" con-
ferred by a jury at nationally and in-
ternationally known artists headed by
Edwin H, Blashfield. Miss Bell re-
ceived $1,500 on the scholarship and
spent several months . in travel and
study in England, France and Italy.
Previous to going abroad, Miss Bell
while at the National Academy of De-
sign, took the Suydam silver medal
and first honors in the women's day
class and first in the mural decora-
tion class, besides receiving four
months free study at the Tiffany
school at Oyster Bay, where only art
.students of exceptional merit are in-
vited to work.

to
someone in or about Anita. Write us
at once. We will tell you where it
can be seen. Also have some rare
bargains in Players in our ware rooms
Call or write.' A. Hosepe Co., Council
Bluffs, Iowa. 2t

A deal was completed a short time
ago wherein Ed Schrader, who has
been associated with W. H. McClel-
land in the operation of the general
store at Lyman, disposed of his in-
terest to Mr. McClelland. Mr. Schrad-
er in the deal took over the new store
recently established in Cumberland
and is now in possession of the same
The business at Lyman is one of the
best in the county and keeps several
people on the go from early until late
Mr. McClelland has built up a fine
business and hopes to be of much ser-
vice to the community. Mr. Schrader
was well liked in Lyman and the peo-
ple of Cumberland will find in him a
good business man ready at alt times
to do his best to accommodate that
with whom he comes in contact.—
Griswold American.

P. 0. Satter, of Jefferson, Greene
county, tells about a piece of cussed-
ness which is as cruel as it is unusual.
Some miscreant proceeded to the barn
on the farm of W. L. Coon and drovo
nails into the hoofs of a fine team of
horses. He has a team of splendid
blacks, well matched, and almost hu-
man in their knowledge. They are as
gentle as kittens. From the hoofs of
this splendid black team 31 nails have
been removed and all within a short
period of about 36 hours. The nails
ranged in size from the common little
shingle nails, to twenty-penny nails,
and many pf them had struck the
quick in the hoofs of the horses. A
veterinary was called and he has been
treating the animals who were < so
painfully injured and at last reports
one of the fine animals was said to bs
on the way to recovery but that the
injuries to the other would probably
prove fatal. Sheriff Quinlan is on the
trail of the miscreant.

Madison county, the home of the or-
iginal Delicious apple tree, which still
stands in the orchard on the old Hiatt
farm between East Peru and Winter-
set, lays claim to a unique horticul-
tural freak. C. A. Robins, formerly
assistant attorney general of Iowa,
now farming near Winterset and prac-
ticing law at the county seat tells
about a large elm tree which supports
among its spreading branches a shell
bark hickory limb from which hickory
nuts are gathered. The elm tree is
probably three feet in diameter and
the hickory limb is six or eight inches
m diameter and .supports numerous
branches. Mr. Robins has a theory
for-the strange development. He be-
lieves that many years ago a squirrel
climbed the old elm tree with a
hickory nut in its mouth and securely
buried ,it in a knot hole. Rains and
moisture from the sap caused the nut
to grow and it took root in the trunk
of the elm and-.in time became a part
of the big tree. If his theory is cor-
rect the squirrel did a good job of
grafting.

"Simply avoid that kind of girls."
The Rock Island is making some

great improvements in both track and
road bed. The entire line from Stuart
to Council Bluffs is being ballasted
with gumbo and gangs of men have
began laying new rails.

On next Tuesday afternoon will
occur one of the greatest games of
base ball of the season. "The K. P's.
and Woodmen will cross bats on this
day. Admission is 25 cents, and the
proceeds will go'to the Anita fire de-
partment.

Adair might play marbles, pins, or
some other baby game, but the fact
that they cannot; 'play ball was fully
demonstrated last' Tuesday when our
boys went down there and played
"horse" with thenV defeating them by
a score of 69 to .7.

An exchange says to keep an apple
in the cake box will impart mo'isture
to the cake and^eep it from drying.
Suppose there is no cake in the box,
and even if there should be—where in
all creation would ;you get an apple at
this particular time ?

Everything was calm, serene and
tranquil at the Frank Bontrager domi-
cile Thursday evening, when a large
concourse of friends, both young and
old, took possession of the house and
yard.^ In reply to the nonpulsed ex-
pression of Mr. Bontrager's counten-
ance, he was informed that it was his
birthday. A look of intelligence came
into his eyes as he comprehended he
was a victim of a surprise.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES +
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent >

EMERGENCY CROPS.
Due to the extreme cool backward

season, undoubtedly there will he
many fields where it w\\\ be neces-
sary to plant a crop other than the
one previously planted. There are
two crops especially good in such
emergencies. For hay or pasture
Sudan grass is probably the best
emergency crop that can be grown. It
may be planted from June 10th to
20th., and from two to three tons of
hay per acre secured.

The one objection to Sudan is that
it is not a legume or rich in protein,
having practically thexsame feeding
value as timothy hay. It, however, is
well worth trying. Then soy beans as
an emergency crop is a wonder for
hay. They may be planted from the
1st to the 10th of June and a good hay
crop secured. There are fields which
undoubtedly will have to be planted to
some crop other than corn. Soy beans
will fit nicely on such pwees of /and.
Soy beans can be purchased at around
P3.00 per bushel, and at this pi-ice can
be profitably sowed.

MANY REACTORS FOUND.
Dr. Stromlund, tester in Pottawat-

;amie county, uncovered a mess of
tuberculosis, the like of which has not
been known before in that county.
From a .herd of twenty-three cattle in
.chool district number nine in Knox
ownship, sixteen reactors were found

and condemned. With the exception
one old Holstoin cow the herd was

Herefords, of better than average
quality and nothing about their ap-
pearance to arouse the suspicion even
if an experienced veterinarian. This
ase goea to prove that the cattle
>wner cannot afford to conclude from
-.neral appearances of thrift that his

attle are free from tuberculosis, The
est will tell.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion oa
,and Titles.; and Settlement of Es-

tates a Specialty.

Gamett Pray was a business callttr
in Audubon and Guthrie Center one
day the last of the week.

Mrs. Ca,rrie Smith left Friday morn-
ing for her home at Neponset, Illinois,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
Chas. Scholl and wife and M. C.
Hutchison and wife, and with other
friends. Mrs. Smith, many years ago,
was a resident of Lincoln township,
and will be remembered here by the
old-timers'as Mias Carrie Johnson, -

and

•nother-w^ •»* ^
get dtf» vacauu
ooe.
, J. T. Monmg

Anita,

Do* MolflM, low*
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Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST 1 Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handv "Bayer" boxes "of 12 tablets
Also imttka of 24 and 100—Druggist*

•* the trade mark of Barer Mann-
: UonoaoBtloacldeater of Sallcyllctol*

Various Ideaa of Fun
Work is play when It Is the work.we

love. The English novelist, H. A. Vn-
chcll, In his book of memoirs, "Fellow
Travelers," makes -the point In this
little story:

I remember a rare old boy In Cali-
fornia, a pioneer wbo had crossed the_
plains In a prairie schooner, 1 found him
digging pestholes under a blazing sun.
And he was a rich man.

"Why do you do this?" I asked.
He looked at me with twinkling eyes.

"Why do you drive tandem ?"he de-
manded.

"Uecause It's such fun," I replied.
"And that," he observed, solemnly,

"Is why I dig pestholes."—Youth's
Compnnlon.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One'of the Outlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement

A Broken Spirit
"1 understand that Sagebrush Char-

ley never draws a gun or even answers
back."

"He's so subdued It's pitiful," an-
swered Cactus Joe.

"He used to be-the big man of the
Gulch!"

"Yes. But he lost his nerve when
the camera man told him he didn't
register good."

Blessed Is the silent man, for he Is
able to keep the lid on his ignorance.

SummerFindYou Miserable?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache, apd a dull, tired
feeling. If yon Buffer thus, why not
find the cause? Likely it's your kid-
neys. Headaches," dizziness and kidney
irregularities may give further proof
that your kidneys need help. Don't
risk neglect! Use Doaris PiHS—a stim-
ulant diuretic to the kidneys. Thousands
have been helped by Boon's. They
bould help you. Ask your neighbor I

An Iowa Case
Mrs. J. D. Stupka,

04 -N. Locust, St.,Limmoea, Iowa, Bays:
My back . was lame
nd ached BO I could
ardly do my house-
vorjc. Mornings I
elt dull and had no
nergy. Dlzzyjnervous
eadaches made me

voraV and my kld-
eys - never acted
egularly. I used

Doan's Pills and
hey rid me of the
backache and all
signs of kidney com-
plaint."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Fottn-Milbum Co., Mil. Chem.. Bufldo. N. Y.

Community Center Idea
' Is Old 08 Schoplhotue

The development of the community
center, both as a city and as a rural
Institution, Is comparatively recent—
twenty or thirty years, perhaps, count-
ing from the modest beginnings made
by pioneers in the movement; but the
essential Idea Is old, almost as old as
the western country schoolhouse. In
fact the community center, whatever
Its name or form, is essentially the
early prairie schoolhouse. Often it
was the old sod schoolhouse.

Devoted to lessons from the school
books by day, for five days of the
week, on Sunday It became the.'Uneet-
Ing house" for church services and
Sunday school; and Qn Wednesday or
Thursday night it housed the prayer
meeting. On Friday night there was
the "spelling school," or maybe the
"lyceum" or "the debating society."
Saturday night It was the meeting hall
of the Grange or the Farmers' alliance.
More than likely something .else was
going on some of the other nights.

This was un excellent thing for the
community. It gave opportunity for
the satisfaction of the gregarious in-
stinct, the social craving. But it was
likely to be a hardship upon the poor
teacher, and trial to her soul.

Thus the Institution flourished, even
If unnamed. The schoolhouse was the
natural center, and Is yet, of com-
munity Interest and around It revolved
the community's social activities. The
result was a very real community feel-
ing and spirit

The growth of towns and cities; the
multiplication of churches, lodges the-
aters, the Increased facility in travel-
Ing eventuated'in the gradual desue-
tude of the country schoolhouse OB a
center of Interest other than that for
which it was primarily Instituted—the
education of the children of the com-
munity.

In the cities there is no longer a
real community life any .more than
there is In the country. Without such
a community interest there can be lit-
tle concerted action looking toward
the conservation of community and
larger civic concerns. To re-establish
community solidarity and bring oppor-
tunities not otherwise available into
the community, especially poor neigh-
borhoods, "social settlements" were In-
vented and developed.

The next step was to revive the Idea
of using the school building to house
community activities. Syracuse, N. Y.,
was one of the first cities to try to
work It out. Milwaukee did a good
deal. New York gave lecture courses
and conducted a few other activities
more or less under the educational ad-
ministration.

MICHIGAN TO BUILD
MODEL FOR HIGHWAYS

IRY

The Ideal section of the Lincoln
highway completed recently In Lake
county, Indiana, thirty miles south of
Chicago, remains the finest stretch of
the transcontinental road between
New York and San Francisco.

But Oakland county, Michigan, Is
going to provide a road between Pon-
tlac and Detroit which in many re-
spects will be two Lincoln highway
Ideal sections side by side. It Is be-
lieved that when the thirty-two mile
road Is completed between Detroit and.
Pontlac, It will be the finest section of
modern rural highway In the United
States.

It Is Interesting to note how this
road has developed. Only, ten years
ago the first short strip of concrete
was laid on the road in what Is now
the city of Detroit. In 1915 another
section was concreted near the Pon-
tlac end. Additional strips of pave-
ment fifteen and sixteen feet wide
were laid in 1916-'17, the road being
completed to an average width of six-
teen feet in the latter year.

This new road was not a year old
when It became obvious that it was
far too narrow to care for the ever
Increasing traffic." Many fatal acci-
dents occurred, some due to cars be-
ing crowded off the road and on to the
tracks of the Interurban line, which
parallels the highway for the greater
part of the way.

The state and county now expect to
do the job right A right of way of
200 feet has been provided, and when
the new highway is finished it will
consist of two 40-feet concrete pave-
ments separated by a 44-foot space
in which the Interurban line will run.
High curbs will separate the Interur-
ban tracks from the two automobile
highways, each of which will carry
one-way traffic. Outside of each 40-
foot pavement will be a shoulder of
gravel 38 feet wide. These shoulders,
roads In themselves, will be provided
for the use of slow-moving vehicles
and for parking purposes. Thus 78
feet of width will be provided for
travel in each direction.

The ideal section of the Lincoln
highway was designed to handle a
dally traffic of 20,000 vehicles, esti-
mated to consist of approximately 15,«
000 passenger cars and 5,000 trucks.

teS?

KILLS PESKY
BED BUGS

P. P.Q.
Just think, a 856 box of P. D. Q. (Pesky

P^na Quietus)'makes a quart, enough to
"HI a million Bed BUS".-Roaches, Fleas
bv vm,Uca' and «opa future general ons
tL 1 lnvS lhf!lr esss. and doea not l$ura

la wwh£g' "quid' nre to the Bed Bug.'a wha t p, n, Q 'is'iiite; Bed Bugs stand
ram^oUha °.hnn« aVa snowball, in a Justly
ev?rv heat resort? latent spout free In
k i i t h pachaf?e of p. D. Q., to enable you to
KIII them and their nest eggs In the cracks.

Look for the devil's head on ev-
?„ box- Special Hospital slM,

2.60, makes five gallons; contains
' three spouts. Either size at your

druggist, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price by Owl Chemical
Works, Terr* Haute. Ind.

Keep Stomach and Boweli R'l°»

^Wwii^^UP
brinci MtodahW,BTfttiarlivrMults
in maUna- tabr1! atomaeh dlgwl

— food and bowelimovyu/
thwahouldattwthiar
tlm».GuaranM*r?«from narcotka, opt>
atM.alooholandall
barofallniNtV
•ota, Safe and
Ulafar
tAtt

Tell* How to Grow Grata
Chicago's parks and boulevards, the

wonder and admiration of all visitors,
are an illustration of the power of
trees and grass and flowers to beautify
and please.

Too frequently Chicago's home yards
are the opposite. Too often the front
lawn shows a high degree of care and
attention, while the backyard is toft
a dreary waste.

The lot is an essential part of the
home, ahd in the beauty of the sur-
roundings Is enhanced the beauty and
value of the home itself.

More and more as we study the de-
velopment of ornamental gardening
does the necessity and beauty of
stretches of velvety greensward be-
come, apparent, particularly in places
of larger extent. In the small back-
yard of the city dwelling the grass
problem is more difficult than in larger

'places.
It will be necessary to give more

fertilizer in comparison to the grass
plot, if it Is decided to grow one, than
to the annuals, and it needs to be
dug Into the soil pretty thoroughly so
the roots may delve for It, and there
are also fertilizing formula'to be sprin-
kled on the surface from time to time.

As the little backyard gets harder
and more constant usage than a larger
place, a mixture of durable grass Is
necessary, sacrificing something in
fineness of texture, possibly, to be as-
sured of fast growing, close knitting
grasses that form a firm and resistant
BOci._Chlcago American.

Fine Community Spirit
Community spirit Is always a fine

thing'and to be commended. It is the,
one outstanding civic virtue through
which true progress is made—the
leaven from which all community
greatness must rise. In Its most ex-
alted form It carries the Godlike at-
tributes of sacrifice—sacrifice of the
present that the future may be made
the more glorious. And this Is the
spirit that was displayed by a com-
pany of Florence business men when
they pledged themselves and their
possessions for the future greatness
of their beloved city.—Florence (Ala.)
Dally News.

Work for Home Town
Let us display n sign—"Your Home

Town First." This means we must
work for our city. We must encour-
age our merchants by trading with
them. We shall not lose by Oils, for
they can do as well by us ns the mer-
chants of any other town. We shalj
gain by It, because whatever helps
one man In the city helps others; The
more money we spend at home, the
more Is likely to come back to us, In
one way or another,—Qadsden (Ala.)
Times-News.

Connecticut Will Have
$1,000,000 of Road Fund

Close to $1,000,000 will be allotted
to Connecticut by the federal govern-
ment for highway purposes during
1024 and 1925 under appropriation
bills of the United States Department
of Agriculture now before congress,
the state highway department has
been informed by Washington officials.
The money has been apportioned by
states for the two-year period and ap-
proaches $130,000,000 for the next two
years throughout the country.

From 1917 to 1923, Inclusive, this
state received from the federal gov-
ernment for aid In highway building
a total of $2,490,321. This money was
divided by years as follows:
1917 I 81,090.41
1918 62,180.88
1919 899.281.11
1920 ~. 588,422.84
1921 61S;349.4»
1922 '.... 480,897.78
1923 820,698.52

GRADED CREAM WILL
BRING MORE MONEY

By using a little more care In the
handling of cream and Insisting on the
maintenance of cream grades, produc-
ers of butterfat In South Dakota could
Increase their receipts by 5 cents per
pound, It has been estimated by the
department of farm economics at
South Dakota State college.

If the farmers of the state, who
marketed 81,761,070 pounds of butter-
fat In .the form of cream In 1022, had
received a premium of 5 cents per
pound for better quality, It would have
•mounted to a little more than one
and one-half million dollars. This,
even after deducting whatever small
additional expenses might have been
Incurred through added labor and
equipment, leaves a huge sum that
butterfat producers of the state are
overlooking. This could be saved,
says this department, If those who
are now putting out a quality product
would Insist on what Is Justly due
them In the form of standardized
grades of butterfafc

There Is not a town In South Da-
kota that has not several ,cream buyers
who compete >cwlth others for the farm-
er's trade; yet all of them pay a flat
rate for all grades of cream. This Is
not entirely the fault of the buyers.
One farmer alone, bringing In high-
grade cream, does not have sufficient
volume to establish a market for his
product, for cream buyers cannot af-
ford to pay sweet cream prices and
then find It necessary to hold the
sweet cream until It sours, with the
Idea of getting enough to fill out their
shipment. If cream grades are to be
maintained, then there must be enough
high-class producers to Insist upon It
The producers of low quality cream
certainly will not ask that cream be
graded, for, under thfe present system,
they receive a higher price for their
product than they would if their own
product was graded down to Us prop-
er classification.

Milk Fever Is Disease
of Many Well-Fed Cows

Milk fever Is a disease of the well-
fed and,, pampered cow and is most
common where cattle are stabled
warmly and given little exercise.
When rations rich In protein are fed
In the period Immediately preceding
calving time there seems to be a tend-
ency toward this trouble, but It Is lust
as likely to occur when tbe cow Is on
grass In the spring.

Do not allow the cow to He upon
her side but prop her up on her chest
by means of sacks filled with straw.
Tap If acutely bloated. Milk and
wash' teats with a 2 per cent solution
of a coal tar disinfectant, and Inflate
each quarter of the ndder In turn.
This may be done by means of a bi-
cycle pump, rubber bulb syringe, or
apparatus for the purpose. Do not
put tape or rubber bands about teats
but dent In repeatedly to cause re-
tention of air. Allow water but n«
feed for eight to twelve hours.

In order to prevent this disease stop
•11 rich feeds five or six weeks before
calving and make the cow take plenty
of exercise each day. Keep bowels
free and give epsom salts at calving
time If she is at all constipated.

DUTCH PROCESS

COCOA

Monarch is a Dutch Process Cocoa. That
accounts for the rich quality and smooth,
delicious flavor. The big difference between
Monarch and other high quality brands is
In the price. Monarch costs you only about
halt as much. If you prefer Dutch Process
Cocoa, always ask for Monarch.

Many American Process Cocoas cost twice as
much as Farm House. Yet in Farm House
you will find all the qualities that particular
cocoa users demand—flavor, aroma, smooth-
ness, solubility. You get quality cocoa and
save money at the same rime when you
Insist on Farm House.

AMERICAN PROCESS

COCOA

GROCERS-
Monarch Coffee, Cat-
sup, Sweet Pickles.Con-
dimcnts. Fruits, Vege-
tables and all products
of our kitchens are Bold
only by Regular Retail
Grocers who own and
operate their own stores.

We ntoer tell to
Chain Storei

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Established 1853

Chicago Boston 'Pittsburgh New York

Their Condition
"How nre yore children coming on?"

asked an acquaintance from over be-
yond Chlckutnnzy. "Have they all had
the mumps?"

"Not yet," replied Gnp Johnson of
Rumpus Ridge. "Some have done
mumped, some of 'em are still mump-
ing, and the rest are 'lowing to rnpmp.
pNstty soon."

Double Crossing
Dr. Sulgrave—Well, little one; do

you feel all right today?
Little One—When I breathe In-

wards I do, but If I breathe outwards
I feel as • if the elevator was just
starting to go dosvn.

On the ocean of life many a woman
sail's under false colors.

Yeast Foam
Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

Total 12,490.821.00
Under the appropriations suggested

for the current period, $414,800.09 Is
apportioned to Connecticut for 1924
and $480,898 proposed for 1925. The
approximate grand total of money ap-
portionments to this state, therefore,
from 1917-1925, Inclusive, reaches $8,«
886,579.

Many Miles.of Concrete
-Ten years from now, according to

the law now In effect, we may ex-
pect to have 200,170 miles of complet-
ed, well-paved highways In this coun-
try. At present there are only 27,000
miles of such roads. This federal
aid system ;calls for this work In co-
operation with the states.

Send for free booklet
•The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland At*., Chicago

Bette'r Highways
*#**#***###***************

Over $1,250,000,000 was spent In
1028 for road construction olid main-
tenance.

• * •
The betterment of highway trans-

port, both the vehicle and the road,
brings about an Increase In property
valuation.

• • »
In the last fifteen years the United

States has spent between $15,000,000,-
000 and $20,000,000,000 for passenger
automobiles and trucks. More than
$0,000,000,000 has been expended for
Improved .roads.

' , » * • ' •
Starting from the zero milestone In

Washington, D. C., a circle of nearly
2,500 miles can be had over the paved
highways through Baltimore, Philadel-
phia, New York, Boston, Montreal,
Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago.

• * *
Mrs. E. B, O'Brien of Oakland, Cal.,

does work almost, If not quite, unique
for a woman. She Is a contractor who
bids on large Jobs, and recently she
has completed several such projects.
Mrs. O'Brien has just built the Tunnel
road on the boulevard known as thi
Skyline.

"Gentle" Bull Usually
Does Greatest Damage

It Is usually a so-called "gentle" bull
that hurts people. This is because
more precaution Is taken with an ugly
bull than a tame one. A "gentle" bull
Is likely to' suddenly become ugly and
If he' Ip not properly secured he will
hurt someone. .

Two things are worth observing In
handling mature bulls. First, make
their environment such that they are
not likely to become ugly, and second,
have them where they can't do any
damage If they do get mad.

The Ideal conditions are to have
plenty of exercise In a stout enclosure,
a chance to see other cattle, irod ra-
tions, and gentle but firm handling,
with no teasing. It is best to have a
good strong staff to lead the bull with.

**************************Dairy Facts
**************************

All the beans are natives of the
tropics, tender to frost, and cannot be
nlanted untl' danger of frosts Is over,
* . • « •

Don't overlook sudan grass when
considering pasture crops to carry the
cows and hogs through the droughty
summer months.

It Is well to use palls with a partly
covered top, because this keeps out 50
per cent of the dirt and other Impuri-
ties which would otherwise get Into
the milk.

• • •
Even to the dairying centers dairy,

ing Is not profitable except when
good pastures are provided.

| Plan to have your soil tested for
acidity. The county agent will be glad
to do this for you and to order your
limestone and alfalfa seed.

• * «
Scours always hinder the growth

and development of the calf. Reduce
the feed immediately at least half and
look for the cause when any symptoms
of scours appear,

AMERICA'S

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

NOI*AHOME SHOE POLISH, M. flL
Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking
Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Shod

The Shinola Box opens with a turn of the key will*,
oat soiling the hand* or breaking finger nails.
Shinola Preserves and Softens Shoe Leather
Sheds Moisture, Makes Shoes Wear Longer
Shof Shining-with Shinola it a Thrifty, Nifty Habit.

Relatively O. K.
The Boss—I Intend to send you

through Michigan. How's your stand-
Ing there?

The New Salesman—The very best.
I've been all over that state and there
are only four, towns I don't dure to got
buck to. •

Few men who find themselves be-
tween his satnnlcul majesty and the
deep blue are drowned.

Helpful Advice
"I don't know bow in the nation to

keep that child's clothes clean!" flus-
teredly exclaimed Mrs. Johnson.'

"Take 'em off'n him and let the lit
tie cuss run around naked," suggested
Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.—Kan-
sas City Star.

Almost any one can be a power for
evil—but It takes a man among men
to be a power for good. ,

Children Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
prepared for Infants in arrnjj
and Children all ages.

To avoid Imitations, ahroys.look for the signature of ... . ^—.—
frovtn directions on. each package. Physician! everywhere./recommend IV
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Public Sale
A. H. Winder, wife arid son,

were Atlantic visitors Friday.
Max,

H. G. Aimentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending .a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

As Ihave moved to a smaller farm, I will sell at public
sale at my residence, 7 miles northwest of Anita, 1 mile
west and 1 inile north of Highland church, 7 miles southeast
of Braytpii, T miles northeast of Wiota, commencing at 1:30
o'clock, P. M., on

Tuesday, June 17th.
The Following Described Property:

15 Head of Horses and Mules
One bay mare, 10 years old, colt at side; 1 bay mare, 11 years old; 1 black

mare, 8 years bid; 1 bay mare, 9 years old, colt at side; 1 bay mare, 11 years
old; 1 bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay horse, 9 years old; 1 drown horse, 9 years
old; 1 brown horse, 8 years old; 1 brown horse, 7 years old; 1 yearling colt; 1
sorrel mule, coming 3 years old; 1 brown mule, coming 3 years old.

14 Head of Good Cattle
Six milch cows; 1 cow, calf at side; 1 cow, coming fresh; 2 yearling heif-

ers; 2 fall heifer calves; 1 registered bull, 3 years old.

9 Head of Hogs.
Quantity of Ear Corn.

Implements, Etc.
One Janesville corn planter; one 12-inch gang plow; 2 John Deere riding

cultivators; 1 New Centnry cultivator; 1 surface cultivator; 1 mower; 1 McCor-
mick binder; 1 hay loader; 1 side delivery hay rake; 1 grain elevator; 1 John
Deere wagon; 1 Burg wagon; 1 Stoughton wagon; one 4-section lever harrow; 4
sets of harness; and numerous other articles. ~

Terms:—Cash

L. L. DORSEY
H BARBER & DEAN, Auctioneers. ,'. ' H. E. NEWTON, Clerk. H

Fred Weatherby was visiting with
friends and looking after business
matters in' Atlantic last Friday.

Miss Ida Biggs of Des Moines visit-
ed 'in the city a few days last wee!c
with her parents, Abe Biggs and
wife.

Wallace and Max Bullock are home
from Iowa City, where they have been
attending school at the State Uni-
versity.

Mrs. A. B. Stone has returned home
from Massena, New York, where she
was called by the sickness and death
of her mdther.

F. A. Colfish and wife of Des
Moines visited in the city a few days
the past week, the guests Of H. C.
Lewis and family.

Jerome Booth and wife of Des
Moines Visited in the city a few days
this week at.the home of his parents,
H. Booth and wife.

A marriage license was granted a
few days ago to Waldo W. Herkleman,
21, of Lost Nation, Iowa, and Miss
Mildred Dasher, 22.

A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Linfor of this city on
June 2nd. The little Miss has been
named Frances Irene.

Mrs. Walter Hook and daughter,
Miss Vera, have gone to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, to visit their son and brother,
Chas. W. Hook and wife.

Miss Leila Booth, who has been
teaching school the past year at Ma-
pleton, Iowa, has returned to Anita to
spend the summer vacation.

Mary Modesta is the name of a
baby girl, bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Monnig last Friday. Mother and child
are both getting along nicely.

John Faulkner, who has been at-
tending school 'at the State Univer-
sity at Iowa City, has returned to
Anita to spend the summer vacation.

Goodrich
Silvertown

CORD
-»9»?»-

There is no lux-
ury in the cost of
Silvertbwn Cord
Tires. The luxury
is all in the per-
formance* « « •

(X W.Shaffer
&Son

J. M, Giles was a business caller in
Atlantic Saturday. . . . • • •

George W. Parker was visiting with
friends in Atlantic last Thursday.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

F. J. McCord, who is working in
Valley Junction, spent Sunday with
his family in the city.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
Mrs. Joe Klemish last Friday. •

and

E. S. Holton was looking' after
court matters in Atlantic last Friday.

KENNEDY
3 THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

Henry. Dacken and -wife of Atlantic
were week end guests in the city at
the home of her sisters, Mrs. B. D.
Forshay and Mrs. G. M. Adair and
families.

Wray Wilson and Harry Marlowe
of Massena were in the city Monday
morning, going from here to Des
Moines to attend the Iowa Masonic
grand lodge.

Clyde V. East, Worshipful Master
of Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F^ &
A. M., is in Des Moines this week, re-
presenting the local lodge at the grand
lodge meeting.

The Hatcher Players, who were in
j Anita last week, are spending the
first three days of this week at Earl-
ham and the last three days of the
week at Redfield.

V Guaranteed Hemstitching and
Picoting Attachment. Fits any sew-
ing machine. $2.50 prepaid or C. 0.
D. Circulars free. LaFlesh ' Hem-
stitching Co., Dept. 2, Sedalia,
Mo. ,ltp

"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowen
Medical Co. tf

HERE'S HOW YOU TAKE YOUR
CUT IN INCOME TAX

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 11.—
Rules governing the operation of tho

per cent retroactive cut in taxes
on income of 1923, payable this year,
were announced by the treasury fol-
lowing the si.cning of the tax bill by
President Coolidge.

Instructions to taxpayers were sum-
marized thus:

"If, at the time you filed your fed-
eral income tax return you paid three-
fourths of the amount of tax reported,
no further payment will be due. If at
the time you filed your return, you
paid one-half of the amount of tax
reported, no payment will be due until
Sept. 15. If at the time you filed
your return, you paid only one-fourth
of the amount of tax reported, you
must pay on or before June 16 one-
half of the amount paid by you when
you filed your return. The main point
to be borne in mind is that one-half of
the tax due from you this year must
have been paid on or before June 15."

Making Rules Clear.
These general rules were elaborat-

ed to guard against any misunder-
standing.

"Taxpayers who paid only one-
fourth of their tax in March should
not make the mistake of thinking they
may take credit for the full 25 per
cent reduction at once and not pay
anything when the second installment
comes due," said the treasury state-
ment. "The new law provides that
the 25 per cent reduction shall be
prorated over all four installments.
For instance, if an individual reported
a tax on $100 on his return, he. can
consider that the new law has reduced
tax to $75. If he paid $25, or one-
fourth of the amount reported when ha
filed his return, then must 'pay .$12.50
on or before June 15. This amount,
together with the $25 previously paid,
will make up one-half of the $75.

Simple Rule to Follow.
"A simple way for a taxpayer to

arrive at the amount of his June pay-
ment is to remember that if his March
payment was one-fourth of the am-
ount shown on his return, his June-
payment will be just one-half of his
March payment. The tax remaining
unpaid after June 15, must be paid in
equal installments on or before Sept.
15 and Dec. 15, respectively."

It was explained that those who
paid three-fourths of the total tax on
March 15, anticipating the 25 per cent
cut, need pay nothing further and may
disregard the notices already sent out
by collectors of internal revenue of
balances due.

James Pilmer and wife of Atlantic
were visiting with friends in the city
Friday afternoon.

Miss Reba Wright of Corydon,
Iowa, spei*t a few days the past week
with friends in the city.

Mrs. C. P. Blue called .> one day this
week, and left $1.50 for another
year's subscription to the Tribune.

Val. Wiegand and wife are home
from Omaha, where they had been vis-
iting with their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
Miller and family.

Mrs. L. J. Sands of Atlantic visited
a few days the past week at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. G. M. Chaffee
and husband, west of the city.

Once upon a time there was an edi-
tor who didn't like .to correct his mis-
takes. He heard that a former" citizen
of his town had died. He wrote a fine
obituary and printed it. The follow-
ing week the man who was the subject

f the obituary came to town, entered
the editor's sanctum, and demanded a
retraction. "I never correct any of
my errors," said the editor. "Well,
you'll correct this error or get your
head broken," said the \jrate citizen.
"I'll tell you what we'll do," said the
editor, "we'll effect a .compromise. In
the next issue of my paper I'll put
your name in the birth column."

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo V. Bongers at a hospital in

F. J. Deeming, wife and three chil-
dren, Leonard, Gertrude and Charles,
left Tuesday morning in their auto for De7Bfoinw'lMt"ThM8day. The little
Ft. Collins, Colorado, to visit his sis- Misg hag been named Mary Agnes_
ter, \Mrs. William Nisewender and
family. From there they will go to

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the'most exceptional
values ever offered. .

the receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering.! It was
developed by' the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
aPpartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly;simpjified'tuning.. After initial settings are made, all tuning is.cori-
troiled ijbjr a; single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity;'of^'ine earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
brpadQast'ixyave-lengths-operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

v^GaJyjiet Of,solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any Hcpet,^Si|e^loping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease

ya^dliDrecision.;}rituning.' Panel highly polished black formica-dials German
silver^bat^eries.fully enclosed, '

ith all tubes, batteries, Kennedy Ctj 1 2S OO
M ( « — •* ^T^ ^^ BI^B ^H^r 9 ^*^^ ^*^^

Atlantic Auto Go.
Atlantic, Iowa

southern California, where they may
decide to locate permanently.

Paul Jacob Woodcock 'of this city
was a member of the graduating class
of the Iowa School for the Deaf, whose
members received, tfheir diplomas Fri-
day evening at the institution near
Council Bluffs. W. H. Gemmill, sec-
retary of the state board of education,
.gave the 'commencement address.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice <M>
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. Hobart E. Newton was hostess
to the members of the .Friday Bridgo
Club at her home on West Main Street
last Friday afternoon. Substitutes
for the afternoon were Mrs. A.- E.
Ralston of Maquoketa, Iowa, Mrs. Mil

At the rocent election in Lincoln
township, the voters of that township
voted 51 to 34 in favor of buying the
building known as the M. E. church
building, to be used as a township
hall.

Guthrie county has a stretch of
highway between Casey and Adair on '
Whiteway-7 that has more guard rail-
ing along it than any other like
stretch of equal distance in Iowa.
There are 58,000 lineal feet of guari
railing along the distance of ten miles.
All of this railing was put in last sum-
mer. In addition to the guard railing
there are 450 baffle walls. On tho""
primary road west'of Guthrie Center
there are 49,000 lineal feet of guard
railing for a distance of twelve and
one-half miles. There are about 1000
baffle walls on this stretch., Contracts
have been let for ^ua'rd railing east of
Guthi-ie Center on the Panora road
and work will start as soon as weath-
er permits. Between 30,000 and 35,-
000 lineal feet will be placed on a sev-
en mile stretch. Four hundred baffle
walls will be put in.

Mrs. Mildred Haltam and two chil-
dren, Russoll' and Mtxrgaret, of Den-
ver, Colorado, are visiting in the city
with her parents, Dr. W. E. Fish and
wife. Since coming here Margaret
had the misfortune, to fall from a tree,

Casualty companies are taking t\
deep interest in the points brought out
in a recent decision of the Iowa su-
preme court, in which it is held that
the loss of a small part of the phalange
of a finger in workmen's compensa-
tion cases entitles the workman to

dred Haltam of Denver, Colorado, and, breaking one of the bones in the right compensation for the loss of an entire

,
Phonies and plug

Mrs. Nelse Johnson. The high score' arm
•was won by Mrs. L. R. Johnscn.

William T. Slater, wife and daugh-

fingei1. Guide Bruigiemi lost two
jfingers in an, accident at the Saylor
Coal Co. mine and the- first phalange of

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. ter, Miss Beulah, returned home a few I-a third, A surgical operation was ne-
Ed. L. Newton and Mrs. Chas. Salmon days ago from Long Beach and Los J cessary in order to save the remainder
were hostesses at a miscellaneous ' Angeles, California, where they had of this finger and a part of the second
shower for Miss Edna B. Carey, whose been for the past nine months, Mr. phalange was removed. Attorneys
marriage to Mr. Harry Noland took' Slater tells us that he noticed quite for the Saylor Coal Co., and the Bitu-
place Saturday. The house was a change in times in California while minous Casualty Exchange contended
beautifully decorated in colors of there, as everything seemed to be on , that the law did not- contemplate loss
yellow and white. About 30 ladies' the boom when he first arrived, but; by operations and that but a small
were present, and the afternoon was] at the time he started for home, de- part of the second joint had been re-

moved. The high court found that

^•^

I

spent by them-in making towels f oppression had overcome the country,
the bride. Presents for the bride were | and the people were not feeling as.
hidden in different parts of the house,; happy and prosperous as they did in ,
arid it was her duty to find them. At the fall. He says most of the couri-1 cription of this injury-, and held that,
the close of the afternoon a delicious.'try between here and California is in effect, the entire finger had been

i .<:!!!. » . ••

witnesses var-ied between one-quarter
to one-half of,'the joint in1 their des-

one course luncheon was served, suffering for lack of rain,
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Gillett to Leave the Speaker's Chair
Speaker Frederick H. Gillett of the

house has decided to become a candi-
date for the Republican nomination
for senator from Massachusetts. The
speaker' reached his decision after sev-
eral conferences with Massachusetts
political leaders, Including those In
charge of the national "campaign of
President Coolldge. He will seek elec-
tion to the place now held by Senator
Walsh, Democrat.

Speaker Gillett has been a mem-
ber of the house fi'om the Second Mas-
sachusetts district since March 4, 1803,
his sixteen continuous terms consti-
tuting a record of unbroken sen-Ice
not equaled by any other representa-
tives now In office. He has been
speaker since 1010, but was re-elected
to that post last fall only after a long
deadlock forced by the fight of the
Insurgent Republicans against the
party organization.

His withdrawal from the house
|nfter March 4, next,"regarded as a certainty no matter how the senatorial sit-
J nat ion develops, means a realignment of the party organization there and prob-
|jl)l.v a renewed effort by the LnFollette followers to secure additional recognl-

should they retain a substantial voting strength after this year's election.

Two Congressmen Stage Lively Scrap
Uepresentative Thomas L. Blan-

ton of Texas, Democrat, who has been
In the limelight before, Is In again.
This time It's a fight between him and
Hepreswitntlye William C. Hammer of
North Oirolina, also a Democrat. The

: fig/it, In which books and chairs were
burled around promiscuously and spec-

•rs scattered for cover, was staged
In a meeting of the house committee

t deals with District of Columbia
lil'S. - • • •

The battle was lively while it last-
ed, the two members swinging wildly
nnr) struggling to get nt each other
wliile spectators and other congress-
men endeavored to keep them apart

The trouble started when Blanton
(portrait herewith) objected to the
meeting being held on the ground "he
luul not been previously notified.

Hammer said Blanton had "will-
fully misunderstood" an announcement
nhnut the meeting.

You're a garrulous old grandmother," retorted Blanton.
"That's not true," cried Hammer, "and you haven't the courage of a dog

. to siiy It."
"You're a liar," yelled Blanton. ' ,
Hammer swung and missed. Blanton swung and missed. All even.
As Blnnton swung again—and missed—the North Carolinian picked up i

folding chair and, reaching over the head of William F. Ham, president of thi
Washington Railway and Electric company, struck the Texan.

By this time the spectators that were not hunting cover were hanging on
the cunt tails of the contestants, and they finally succeeded In pulling them
api\n. Liiter on they went at It again and Representative Zlhlman, Maryland
hastily luljoumed the session.

fll the Vast Stinnes' Fortune Endure?
•?z=:=^^^

Dr. Edmund Hugo Stinnes (por
trait herewith), who by the death o
his father has suddenly become thi
monardh of one of the world's mos
gigantic Industrial and commercial em
plres, is described, by his associates
as "a youth of engaging personality
and. winning urbanity." Althougl
only twenty-eight years old, he serve<
a rigorous technical and commercla
apprenticeship under his father's un
sparing tutelage, and subsequently
was graduated from the Chdrlotten
burg Technical school with the degre
of doctor of engineering. He enlistee
us a volunteer In the World war and
advanced to a lieutenancy In the avia-
tion corps.

Young Stinnes was constantly at
his father's side during the latter's
restless and manifold activities of the
last five years and Is possessed of
first-hand knowledge of the raining,
smelting and industrial branches of

the Stinnes' enterprises. He will direct the properties In the Ruhr und Rhine-
1'inil. while Hugo Hermann Stinnes, younger son, will oversee the family's In-
UMvsts at the headquarters In Berlin and care for the shipping and foreign

'

The President's Oil Commission Reports
t» nil •'

Hows Is u new portrait of Rear
Aintiirui Hilary p. Jones of the special
^"'mission appointed by President
. """s° to study the problem of navy

,. "'"servatlon. His colleagues are
*'?wxe Otis Smith, director of the
,, ''°flc|i' survey, nnd II. D. Bush of
iili').'.""f?1'11'11 stnte .bureau of rolner-

"»>'• The commission 1ms reported
"'• '•niiiicmllng that no more navy oil
'<• <'xcliimged for construction of navy
'--"'I've oil tanks by Doheny, Slnduir,

'my other contractor. For the pro-
, , "m of ?wch additional tnnUs In the
'•iwniian islands and at other strategic

| i '> in ts It will be,necessary-"for con-
{•'('ss to make .larue iiipproprlutlons.
NI.VS tlie report: ' • .
, i "Tlie 'prime purpose In retaining

c «|1 In the naval reserves being safe-
'.['• IN administration of these reserves
• "»|ilu be animated by principles of
s"lli|n" P'lblicly owned toll for these

I
Opening of the Congressional Country Club

The Congressional Country club In
Maryland, ten miles from the White
House, was opened with a house warm-
Ing attended by a great crowd of no-
tables. It Is considered one of the best
In the United States and has 492 acres.
The club house and the flag are here
Bhown.

f
Troops Swear Allegiance to Greek Republic

Daddy's
ILuenmc

« KUIIIM MV1IAKI UKIOM

Members of the bodyguard of former King George of Greece are shown

1
'here taking the new oath of service to the republic. Not only members of the
military, but civilian employees of the government are thus sworn in under
the new regime.

I
Tammany's Rulers Until July 15

I

Daniel L. Ryan (left) and Frank J, Gftodwln (right) are the virtual dicta-
tors of Tammany Hall until July 10. Air. Ryan Is Us secretary and Mr. Good-
win is chairman of the.committee of seven named to control the organization
temporarily. At the Instance of Gov. Al Smith the selection of .a new chieftain
was postponed until after the Democratic national convention.

Little Girl Wallops a Governor

needs rather than of saving pub-
"<- ninds from., present expenditures. The choice between oil nnd dolltirs hasrtr)

"The oil that -n,gw remains under governmental control, or that can be
ht under such control, must be treasured not for Its market value, espe^

i<i these days of l«iv prices, but for Its emergency value at some futur*

"'•onsicjernb'le funds will be needed to provide adequate tankage, consid
<-rublt/ more to purchase oil to fill those tanks, nnd still moi'e funds to test and
develop possible ndtiittanal reserves, Without money the existing reserves can
neit»« be adequately protected nor fully utilized."

BIG GASOLINE FIRE

THREE-TOED SLOTH

"I am not fond of food," said the
Three-Toed Sloth. "I like leaves and
buds, but I'm particular what kind I
have.

"Often I will go for weeks without
eating. I don't feel hungry and so I
don't eat.

"Cecropla trees, which grow down
In the Jungles, as I believe they're
called, are my particular delight.

"I'm a strange animal they say. I
like to swim and I'm a good, fast
swimmer, but I'm very slow on land.

"I like to hang upside down and
climb about trees that way. It Is so
very hard for me to get along on ordi-
nary land for I can't go upside down
then and I find It awkward and diffi-
cult, i

"I have splendid hook claws which
help me in my climbing.

"From tree to tree I travel and al-
ways upside down. If any of my
family are in a zoo they will spend
most of their time upside down, and
that greatly amuses the visitors at the
zoo.

"I'm a devoted mother—that is I'm
a good mother on the whole, but I can
become quite angry with another
Sloth lady.

"A Sloth gentleman I will not ob-
ject to, though I'm not of an affection-
ate disposition.

"I'm not very sociable.
"I Just can't be bothered. I move

BO slowly. I think slowly. I act
slowly.

"I even smile slowly. Once my
smile Is upon my face it takes me a
long time to get it off—if that is the
way one should speak of stopping a
smile.

"I keep the same expression almost
all the time. If I'm pleased or not
pleased, if I'm eating or not eating,
if I'm traveling or not traveling, my
same smile Is to be seen.

"Some think it Is rather a silly
smile and others think it is quite
charming. As for my thoughts about
the matter—I don't bother to think
about it.

"I find It easiest to have that same
expression, that half-smile or whole
smile or three-quarters smile or what-
ever kind of a smile you consider It is.

"I'm used to it. You Just see yonr-
self If you are very tired how easy It
Is to give a kind of weak, foolish smile

A spark, believed to have been gen-
erated by the 'scraping of a lid on a
tank car, started this Ore in which six
men were burned—two fatally—more
than a million gallons of gasoline de-
stroyed, and damage of half a million
dollars done to the storage plant of
the Craig Oil and Refining company
at St. Paul, Minn. One of the tanks
Is seen exploding.

SEEK LOST CURRENT

"I Keep the Same Expression."

and how easily It Is, too, to keep that
same smile upon your face and not
change your expression.

"Everyone knows how slowly I
move. Everyone thinks of me as a
slow creature.

"But please remember that I'm not
such a slow swimmer.

"No, I'd be willing to race in the
water.

"f wouldn't mind really racing on
land, as I wouldn't mind in the least
being left far behind 1

"I .would be so far behind that I
simply wouldn't be In the race at all.

"Besides, you couldn't call It a race
If I were In It on land. Th'at would-
be impossible.

"Now I must have a little nap and
my baby must ho,ve one, too.

"I do believe my baby has been
Bleeping while I have been talking.

"Oh, well, what does it matter? 1
Bhn'n't bother to make my child look
up to me as a wonderful, Intelligent
Sloth lady.

"That Is too much effort. I'd rather
hang upon a tree upside down and let
my child do the same than I would
try to make intelligent speeches and
tell my child to listen to my wisdom.

"The one would be easy for me and*
the other well-nigh impossible I"

Button Hanging by Roots
One day Betty Jnne went to her

mother with a button harming by a.
few threads to her petticoat, and said,
"Mother, would you please sew this
button on. It's Just hanging by the
roots."

Gov, Chnnnlng H. Oox of Massachusetts, playing marbles with Miss Helen
McGregor of Chelsea, Mass., opening the marble tournament. She was the only
girl to compete In the tournament, und she trimmed the executive to a fare-ye-
well.

Somewhere In the North Atlantic
ocean something has happened to the
Arctic current. The United States
coast guard has sent Lieut. Edw/ird
H. Smith (shown above In uniform),
who Is one of the foremost experts in
oceanography, to solve the puzzle. The
temperature of a whole section of the
ocean has raised fl degrees, and the
usual several hundred icebergs seen
at this time of year has dwindled to
lees than a dozen. Lieutenant Smith
la ibown taking thg iea'g temperature,

Expense Had Been Averted
Tom—Pa, you remember you prom--

Ised me five dollars if I pnssed in
school this year.

Pa—Yes.
Tom—Well, you ain't gonna have

that expense.

Of Course They Have
"Now, Bobby," said the teacher,

"tell mo which month has 29 days In
M this year?"

"They all have," answered Bobby.

Too Many Words for Molly ^
Little Molly was being scolded for

some misdemeanor and Bald, rather
sadly; "Please, mamma, don't say so
many words to me,1
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[NUMEROUS CASES
SETTLED IN COURT

Dumber of Cases Disposed of and
Probate Matters Wiped O.T Slate

at Court Session in Atlantic.
Many Defaults.

Judge T. C. Whitmore, who has
een presiding at the June term of the
strict, court in Atlantic, went to
ouncil Bluffs Saturday morning, to
|)ld court there for Judge Wheeler

is in in a hospital.
Many Judgments.

Judge Whitmore disposed of a large
ist of business in the opening days

S>f the term, which will be resumed
atar. Many judgments were render-

fed by default.
Robert L. Leach, receiver of the

Illarne Savings Bank, was giyen judg-
Inient against Margaret Simonsen for

i610.87 on a mortgage held on Marne
^property.

Theodore Krogmahn was given
[judgment and forclosure against Rem-
itter Dinkla et al for $16,336.65.

J. A. Harper was given judgment
and forclosure against John C. Con-
nelly et al, of Gr is wold in the sum of
6191.17.
Mrs. Etta Williamson and Earl Rog-

JJer were given judgment and forclos-
lure against F, M. Huff et al for $338.-
127.

Lewis Akin was given judgment and
(forclosure against Wm. S. Devore et al
[for $1741.64.

Probate Matters.
A number of probate matters were

| taken care of. H. I. Johnson, former
esident of the closed Massena bank,

Inow living at Redwood, Calif., was
liemoved as administrator of the Amos

J estate^and M. H. Funk was
amed in his stead.
Hearing on final report in the
luardianship of William Hedrick
Hackrill was set for June 23rd.

Final report was made in the
toshua Porch estate and administra-
tor of the Matilda D. Hendrick estate

ras discharged on final report.
In the Willard B. James, John A.

rving, Thomas I. Bell, William C.
Rhody and Mrs. S. J; Whited estates
hearing on final report was set for
"nc 23rd of June.

JUDGMENT ENTERED AGAINST
STOCK OF DEFUNCT. BANK

Judge T. C. Whitmore, in district
court Friday, entered judgment
against stockholders o£ two closed
Cass county banks, the Wiota bank
and the Iowa State bank in Atlantic,
for the assessments on amount of
stock held by them in the closed
banks.

Most of the stockholders in the
two banks have already paid their
assessments.

Wiota Stockholders.
In the case of the Wiota bank the

stockholders against whom judgment
was entered are E. D. Keasey, $2000;
Chas. Sheritt, $1500; Mary Boorman,
$1000; Mrs. R. B. Love, $700; Lavina
Bell, $200; Earl Rogler, $1000; G. S.
Hood, $200; M. H. Welton, $1000;
Anna C. Henderson, $1000; Alice Berg,
$500; Mike Metz, $400. An assess-
ment of $100 per share was made ag-
ainst all of these and all have paid
the court fines except Mike Metz and
M. H. Welton.

No Service on Blakesley Yet.
Assessment of $10,300 was made

against Ed. M. Blakesley, former
manager of the bank, but no judgment
has been entered yet because of fail-
ure to get service on him.

Iowa State Bank.
In the case of the Iowa State bank

judgment has been entered against
the following stockholders in the
amounts stated:

H. W. Hansen, $250; E. H. Busse,
$250; 0. F. Schee, $3750; A. C.
Butzloff, $2500; H. M. Butzloff,
trustee, $750; A. C. Butzloff, guardian,
$1000; F. L. Butzloff, trustee, $500;
Claude F. Anderson, $375.

The court finds tha^ Messrs Claude
F. Anderson, E. H. Busse and H.
W. Hansen have paid in full.

The judgments entered are not all
which are to be entered in the bank
cases, some having been taken care
of before, and the case of the Iowa
State bank, some to come later.

DRX PER CENT IN IOWA
IS LOWEST OF YEARS

' DES MOINES, Jowa, June 18.—The
•ercentage of productivity of Iowa

Icorn is lower this year than it has been
Ifor 21 years, a report of the United
I States and Iowa agricultural depart-
linents declared. The condition is rat-
led at 77 percent, which is 16 percent
I below the ten year average and nine
[percent below last year. Although
[the low temperature delayed germi-
I nation and growth, it has lately been
[favorable for the establishment of a
j,8trong root-system. In general the
[fields have been cultivated well, much
I of the cultivation taking place before
I the heavy rains of the week ending
|June 7, the report stated.

Condition of other crops in Iowa
Included in the report follow;

Productivity of the oats crop was
I'ated at 85 percent.

The condition of the winter wheat
|crop in Iowa June 1 was estimated to

8!5 percent of normal or only two
percent below last year.

The condition of barley in Iowa on
unft \ was 85 percent below last year;
|The «»ndition Of the rye crop was

• tnnated at 89 percent, the same
res as those of last year,
nme hay condition of 76 percent is
lowest since 1907. Alfalfa stood

e °ry sef>son better than tame hay
M w now about 90 percent of normal.
rd0'000 ^re crop is estimated,
"ther crops, fruits and vegetables

apple crop on June 1 was 75
»«ent normal. A. "no-crop" condl-
"on was reported for peaches. Other

STONE--DOSTAL,

On-Wednesday morning, June llth.,
at 9:00 o'clock, at the home of the
bride's parents,JMr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Stone, occurred trie marriage of their
daughter, Wilma Gertrude, and Dr.
Robert J. Dostal of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Preceding the ceremony, Mr. A. B.
Stone sang "I Love You Truly," fol-
lowing which Mrs. John C. Stone of
Omaha, Nebraska, sang "0 Promise
Me." The bridal couple, then took
their places, attended by Dr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Benesh of Cedar Rapids,
brother-in-law and sister of the groom,
and during the ceremony Nevin's
"Love Song" was played softly by the
bride's mother.

Rev. John W. Ferner, pastor of the
Congregational church, united the cou-
ple in the holy bonds of matrimony.
Immediately following the ceremony,
a four course wedding breakfast was
served, after which the happy couple
left on the 11:09 train for Los Angeles,
California.

Only the immediate relatives of both
families were present. Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Dostal, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
L. Benesh of Cedar Rapids, and Mrs.
John C. Stone, her daughter, Kather-
ine, and son, Ward, of Omaha, were
the out-of-town guests.

and raspberries. 82 percent;
slons, 75 percent; home gar-

', 82 percent.

ttilo F. Pierce and wife of Chicago
o I>een visiting here the past week

, hls Bother and sister, 0. N.
and Mrs. H. .R. Johnscr an!

- R£ltcllff of Red Oak haa
d aa judge in the fifteenth

o t0 fil1 the vacancy c^sed by
, ot Judge Wood*uff of Glen-

"*1- Mr. Ratcliff will
,° llcxt general election.
"new duties Monday.

Wa!i state senator
C°Unty in the thirty-seventh

thirty-eight general assemblies. "

serve until
He took up
T,he new

from Mont-

GARSIDE-DARROW.

On Wednesday evening of last week,
Miss Fern Garside, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, William Garside, was united
in marriage to Mr. Edward Darrow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Darrow, the
wedding ceremony having taken place
at the home of the bride's parents, ten
miles southeast of Anita.

Both of the contracting parties are
well known and popular. The bride
was a member of this year's graduat-
ing class of the Massena high school
and is a splendid young woman. The
groom is a graduate of the Anita high
school and is in every way worthy of
the young lady of his choice.

They will be at home on a f ann near
Berea, where they will have the best
wishes of their many friends.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz, wife and chil-
dren of Exira spent Sunday in the city
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Ella
Worthing.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home, at the corner pi
Fourth and Chestnut Streets, last
Wednesday afternoon. The high score
for the afternoon's playing of Bridge
was held by Mvs. Edwin , Burkhart
Substitutes for the afternoon were
Mrs. Frank E. Carter, Mrs. Rober
Scott, Miss Mottle Harrison and Mrs
Allen of Eugene, Oregon.

Where Quality
Counts

Strawberries
This will be the big strawberry week, and as to

their quality you never put up finer berries. We
are merely taking orders for the grower, so can as-
sure you quality berries whenever you wish, and as
cheap as you can get them at the patch.

Apricots
Extra fancy California Apricots for canning are

now on the market. We will be prepared to supply
you the latter part of this week and next. By leav-
ing your orders you will help us greatly in placing
our order when the market is at its lowest.

We have plenty of Pure Cane Sugar
and Certo for jelly making.

Saturday Special
14 pounds granulated sugar $1.OO

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

ybu have no dessert. They
drop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have ua
send over some ice cream.
It's delicious.

In an emergency, phon*
us your drug orders. We
have a complete line of
drugs and of patent and
proprietary medicmea,

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand. They artj
honestly made and honestly
advertised, %

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

CASS COUNTY LOSES
STOCK BY POISONING

A few days ago, seven he.id of
steers and one sheep became poisoned

;at the Cass county poor farm, a short
; distance south of Atlantic, and all of
them died within a short time.

i Painters, who have been at work on
' the buildings at the poor farm, had
cleaned the dried paint from the paint

i buckets, throwing it on the ground
: where the stock were permitted to
I run. Undoubtedly none of the other
i stock ate any of the paint, as the
j seven head of cattle and the one sheep
are all that died. The state veterinar-

! ian from Des Moines, in company
j with several members of the county
j board of supervisors, visited the farm,
i and after investigation, said the stock
had died from lead poisoning.

FARMER NEAR THIS CITY
MISSING SINCE SUNDAY

John Gunderson, farmer living
about six miles southwest of the city,
has been missing since Sunday morn-
ing, and relatives are worried very
much. He left home Saturday even-
ing and was last seen in Anita about
8:00 o'clock Sunday morning. So far
as known there was no cause for him
leaving. The Gundersons have been
married three years and have never
had any trouble. Bloodhounds from
Corning were brought here Monday
and after trailing east about four
miles, gave up the trail. It is thought
Mr. Gunderson walked to this point,
and then probably was given a ride
in a passing automobile. Sheriffs and
police in different cities and towns
have been notified to keep a watch for
him, but nothing has been heard con-
cerning him at the time we go to
press.

HARRIS-SPRY.

At the M. E. parsonage in Atlantic,
Saturday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock,
occurred the marriage of Miss India
Harris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln Harris of the Berea
vicinity, and Claude E. Spry, son of

PROGRAM WILL BE
GIVEN BY ANITA

Local Talent Will Broadcast Front
Station KFLZ in Atlantic This

(Wednesday) Evening at 9:00
o'clock. Good Program. ;

This (Wednesday) evening at 9:00
o'clock, Miss Laverne Bontrager of
this city, will direct a radio program
taken from talent of this city, over
the 100 watt power broadcasting
station of the Atlantic Automobile Co.,
at Atlantic, Iowa. Tune in this even-
ing and enjoy a fine program, which
is as follows:

The Program.
Piano Solo Polish Dance

Laverne Bontrager
Vocal Solo Mother Machree

Garnett Pray
Piano Duet L'alerte

Laverne Bontrager
Anita H. East

Vocal Solo A Dream
Anita H. East

Piano Solo Throwing /Kisses
Laverne Bontrager

Male Quartette Selected
Ben Kirkham, Bernard Stone,
Trubedor Bell and Reginald

Gochanour
Flute Solo Selected

Ernest Wagner
Vocal Solo The Rosary
Vocal Solo Danny Boy

Anita H. East
Piano Solo.. Hungarian Polka Concert

Laverne Bontrager
Vocal Solo Smilin1 Throa

Garnett Pray
Vocal Duet ,, Selected

Reginald Gochanour
Trubedor Bell

Male Quartette Selected
Vocal Solo Rockin' in the Wind

Anita H. East
Piano Solo Dance of Demons

Spry of Wiota. The ceremony
I was performed by Rev. M. A. Gable
and witnessed by Van and Miss Russia
Harris, brother and sister of the
bride, and Miss Ruth Taylor.

Immediately following the ceremony'
the young couple left for Omaha for a
brief stay and will visit numerous
points in northern and eastern Iowa
before returning.

The bride is a graduate of Anita
high school and also of the teachers'
normal school at Cedar Falls and has
>een a successful teacher in the rural
chools of Cass and Adair counties for

a number of years past.
The groom is also a graduate of the

Anita high school and is carrier on
me of the rural routes out of Wiota.

After a four-weeks' honeymoon,
;hey will be at home to their many
'riends in Wiota,

FARM

Laverne Bontrager

BUREAU MEETING
WILL HAVE PROGRAM

PRATT--RENNER.

On Thursday, June 12th., in Chicago,
Illinois, occurred the marriage of Miss
Mamie Margaret Pratt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pratt of Anita,
Iowa, and Mr. George T. Renner, son
of -Rev. George Renner and wife of Mt.
Vernon, Iowa.

The bride is one of Anita's charming
young ladies, and is a graduate of the
ocal high school. After finishing the

Anita schools, she attended Drake
University in Des Moines for several
years, and since then has been a suc-
cessful teacher. The groom is a pro-
lessor in Columbia University in New
York City.

Mr, and Mrs. Renner are attending
school this summer at Chicago Uni-
versity in Chicago, and this fall will go
to New York City to make their future
lome.

The Tribune joins with their many

The regular monthly farm bureau
meeting will be held at the home of
Frank Osen on Wednesday evening,
June 25th., at 8:15 o'clock, at which
time the following program will he
given:

Music, McEldowney Brothers.
Solo, Mrs. George Ward.
Reading, Mrs. E, S, Holton.
Selection, Anita High School Quar-

tette, Messrs. Gochanour, Bell Kirk-
ham and Stone.

Solo, C. W. Garlock.
Selection, Mascot Quartette, Cecil

Budd, Claude Smither, Shermaa
Lowell and Roger Chinn.

Solo, Mrs. H. E. Campbell
Selection, Men's Quartette, Mesara.

Osen, Bartley, Stone and Peterson.
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Community Singing.
At this meeting preliminary plans

will be made to organize a girls' sew-
ing club.

Ladies are requested to bring cako
or sandwiches, also cups and spoons
for each member of the family at-
tending.

All farm bureau members and non-
members are cordially invited to at-
tend this meeting.

'riends in Anita in
grafrulations.

extending con-

Miss Grace Broad foot went to Des
Moines last Friday, where she visited
a few days at the home of her uncle,
Dr. G. R. Miller and family.

Ed. M. Blakesley, formerly presi-
dent of the closed Wiota Savings
Bank, has been appointed a deputy
state bank examiner. He has been
sent by the banking department to
Danbury, Iowa, to take charge of a
closed bank.

Memorial services Wove held by
Columbia Chapter, No. 127, Order
Eastern Star, at the Masonic Tempjle
Sunday afternoon. During tho past
year three members of the local chap-
ter have passed away. A large num-
ber of members and friends were
present at the services.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday after-
noon with Mvs. J. B, Herriman. After
business matters of the Union, had
been discussed and devotional exer-
cises were over, Mrs. George Denne
took charge of the program and the
following numbers were rendered:

Violin Solo, "Sleep," by Jane Schollto
with Freda Soholl at the piano.

Reading, Mrs. Chris Vohs.
Duet, Bertha Kirkham and Loia

Turner, with Birdie Kirkham at tha
piano.

Poem, Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.
Vocal Solo, Miss Dorothy Dinsmore.
Reading, Mrs. George Denne.
Piano Solo, Birdie Kirkham.
At the close of the meeting n dainty

lunch of strawberry short cake with
Jersey cream and hot coffee was serv-
ed by the hostess, assisted by her
laughter, Miss Ruth, and Miss Doro-
;hy Dinsmore.

The next meeting will be with Mra«
Lucy Johnson, with Mrs. Homer Kirk-
ham nnd Mrs. Fred Dittman as th»
program committee.

Frank Vetterick nnd little daugh-
ter, Bonnie, of Massena wore Friday
visitors in the city.

These hot nights, cool your bed
room with an electric fan.

IJt ANITA DRUG GO. .
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News of the
Week Cut
.Down for

Busy Readers

Personal—
Chief Justice Tnft has recovered

from the temporary disability which
prevented his attendance at the Su
preme court.

* * *
Cardinal Hayes of New York or Car

dlnnl Mundeleln of Chicago is expect
ed to be invited to preside at the na-
tional eucharlstlc congress in Mexico
City in October.

* * *
J. H. Thomas, British secretary o:

state for the colonies, had recovered
sufficiently from an attack of pleurisy
to leave town for the seaside. Unfor-
tunately he had an accident while
overhauling a motorcar, crushing
some of his fingers badly.

Domestic—
A special service squadron of the

British navy, headed by the battle-
cruiser Hood, arrived for a visit of one
week at Honolulu.

* * *
At Montgomery, Ala., the Elks'

home, considered one of the finest In-
stitutions of its kind In the, South, was
damaged by fire.

* * •
Viscount Plrrie, head of the firm of

Borland & Wolff, famous shipbuilders
of^Belfast, Ireland, died suddenly of
bronchial pneumonia on board the
steamship Ebro,

» » *
Four enlisted men of the Marine

corps were drowned off Quantlco, Vn.,
when a small boat In which they were
rowing on the Potomac river was cap-
sized in a severe windstorm.

* * *
William P. Lymnn, sixty-five, mil-

lionaire retired banker of Boston, died
suddenly on the golf links of the Mon-
tecito Country club, Santa Barbara,
Cal., while engaging in a twosome with
a friend.

* * »
Freight passing through the Ameri-

can canal at Sault Ste. Marie In May
totaled 0,654,799 short tons. The
freight passing through the Canadian
canal totaled 218,022 short tons.

» * *
Milwaukee city officials are consider-

ing resumption of the sale of gasoline
by the municipality ns n result of an
opinion by Attorney General Ekern
that such action may be authorized by
n two-thirds vote of the city council.

* * *
Reverence for "constituted author-

ity" and a "greater spirit of loyalty"
were asked of graduates of George-
town university by President Coolldge.
The President also presented "-e di-
plomas to the graduating class.

* * *
It cost $20,000 to let the motion pic-

ture men Into the Republican national
convention, but the committee in
charge decided it wns worth it. rJ.:s
$20,000 comes out of the national com-
mittee's funds.

* * *
Frederick Fanning Ayer, seventy-

four, lawyer and poet, died at Boston.
He was the son of James C. Ayer,
founder of the proprietary medicine
firm which bore his name.

* * *
An anti-betting bill which would pro-

hibit betting in any form on horse rac-
ing was introduced in the house of the
Louisiana legislature. A similar bill
recently was introduced In the senate.

* * *
Walter L. Hopkins, Jr., of Richmond,

Vn., re-elected adjutant In chief of
the-Sons of Confederate Veterans, an-
nounces that the membership of that
organization has increased approxi-
mately 80 per cent during the last
year.

* * »
Funeral services for Miss Helen

McKinley, eighty-six, sister of Presi-
dent McKInley, were held at the home
of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Duncan,
Cleveland,

* * *
The number of employees of the

Pennsylvania Coal company on strike
in the Plttston (Pa.) district was
doubled. Ten thousand are now out.

* * *
Lieut. John Wilson, test pilot at

Selfrldge field, Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
was killed when the airplane he wns
piloting suddenly went into n tail spin
and crashed to the ground. His home
wns In Charlotte, N. C.

* * *
Second Lieut. Harold D. Hail and

Corporal Ralph W. Lelimnn of the ma-
rine corps wore killed In an alrplnne
accident in Stnffnrd county, Virginia.
Hail was from Crockett, Tex.; Leh-
man was from Mn.vodan, N. C,

* * *

Two cnrs of the Chicago-New lork
express were telescope'd in n crash
with the Buffalo express cm the Lo-
high Valley road, near Easton, Pa.
Two trainmen were injured. Tlie tele-
scoped train carried express and rani!
matter exclusively.

» » •

Frank E. Doremus, mayor of Detroit,
resigned on account of ill health. Do-
remus represented Michigan In con-
gress for several years. Joseph Mar-
tin will act as Detroit's chief execu-
tive until next election.

Political—
The Virginia delegation to th

Democratic nntlonnl convention wn
Instructed by the state convention ti
support Senator Carter Glass for thi
Presidential nomination so long n
his name Is before the body.

» * •

Washington—
Edwin Denby, former secretary o

the navy, has been summoned to tes
tlfy before the federal grand jury In
vestlgating naval oil leases.

* * *
The house of representatives passed

the bill appropriating $150,000,000 for
road construction the nest two years

* * *
The senate Daugherty committee Is

to resume hearings. Secretary Mellon
will be given an opportunity to answer
recent testimony invlovlng him.

* * *
More than a dozen congressional In-

vestigations, embracing a wide range
of subjects, will go on at Washington
during the summer.

* * »
The shipping board rejected recom-

mendations of President Palmer of the
Fleet corporation for consolidating
nine government gulf trade routes to
Europe, the Far East and South Amer-
ica.

» * *
Federal Judge W. H. S. Thompson

ruled that the United States govern
ment must return $108,657, collected
as inheritance tax, to the Henry C
Frick estate. This sum was collected
by the government as a tax on life
insurance policies.

' * * *

Foreign—
Emile Claus, eminent Belgian paint-

er, is dead.
* * *

Count de Goncnlves Perelrn, Bra-
zilian minister plenipotentiary, died at
Paris, • France.

* * »
Sir Mortimer Durnnd, former ambas-

sador to Washington, died at Mine-
head, Somerset, England.

* * *
The constituent assembly at Meso-

potamia refused to ratify the proposed
Anglo-Irak treaty.

* • *
The Atlantic and Pacific fleets wilt

unite in maneuvers in Hawaiian waters
next spring, the Navy department an-
nounced.

* * *
Viscount HIJuhiro Ishll, who nego-

:Iated the Lanslng-Ishii agreement for
Japan, is expected to succeed Masonao
Hanihara as ambassador to the United
States.

* * *
The German relchstng gave the Marx

government, which favors acceptance
of the Dawes report, a vote of confi-
dence by n majority of 65 votes. The
vote was 247 for and 182 against.

* * *
Sir Rnblndrnnath Tagore, the In-

dian poet, declares that India feels
ceenly with Japan in the "Indignity"

she has "suffered" by the exclusion of
ier nationals from America.

* * •
The Albanian council of ministers

s understood to be about to accept the
ondltions of the Nationalists, who
ave added the province of Goritza to
lelr conquests.

* * *
The north country of Alberta, with

:s millions of acres of valuable tim-
er, Is ablaze for 100 miles north.of
IcMurray, with fire covering a terrl-
ory from 50 to 75 miles east and west
f that plaQe. Loss in timber is nl-
eady millions of dollars.

« * * t
The Supreme Court of the United

tares granted a petition of Michigan,
3hio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Indiana
nd Pennsylvania to file briefs In con-

lection with the suit of the govern-
ment against the sanitary district of
Chicago to regulate withdrawal of wa-
er from Lake Michigan.

* * *
Export of paper from Finland for

he month of April is estimated at 20,-
X30 tons, as compared with 8,500 tons
or March. The paper Industry In Fln-
nnd is growing to such an extent that
everal new factories are now In the
ourse of construction.

* * *
Ronld Amundsen, the explorer, hns

ntched up differences with Lieutenant
..oeatelll, the Italian aviator, who Is
o fly one of the planes to the North
ole, and a start will be made in a
ew days.

» * *
The Amazon River valley Is capable

f growing enough rubber to supply
he entire world, according to Dr. N.

Schurtz, chief of the American
rude rubber commission, .which has
ust completed a survey in South
merlca.

* » •
The great need in Turkey for fern-

nine doctors, because male physicians
re forbidden to attend orthodox Mos-
em women, has led Dr. George E. Vln-
ent, director of the Rockefeller
oundation, to consider the extension
f the American training school for
urses and the American medical col-
ege for women.

* * *
The Moscow-Riga express, the most

mportunt train running west from tlie
Russian capital, is reported to have
een blown up.

* » *
Royal nml military honors were paid

o the king and queen and the crown
Tlnee of Italy on their visit to Madrid.

* * *
Seven thousand Armenian refugees

nd 10,000 Circassians are being re-
loved from Macedonia to other pans
f Greece, to prevent dissemination of
ntl-Groek propaganda near the Turb-
sh border.

C(s OL
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Choosing Running Mat
Only Snag Hit by Repub-

lican Convention.

LOWDEN STANDS FIRM

Chosen on Second Ballot He
Sends Convention Flat Re-

fusal—Coolidge Was
Whole Thing From

Start to Finish.

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

For President,
CALVIN COOLIDGE OF MAS-

SACHUSETTS.

For Vice President,
CHARLES G. DAWES OF

ILLINOIS.

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
Cleveland, Ohio.—It is over. The

national Republican convention of 1024
has passed into history. The delegates
that gathered from every section of the
nation, including those from Alaska,
Porto Kico, the Canal Zone and the
far-away Philippines, to perform a task
they had been told to perform have
completed their labors and scattered
to the four winds. At Cleveland they
ratified the nomination, made by the
rank and file of the Republican voters,
of Calvin Coolidge as their candidate
for the presidency of the United States.

The first ballot for vice president
showed Lowden in the lead, with Bur-
ton, Dnwes, Hoover and Kenyon fol-
lowing closely. On the second ba'.lot
the convention turned to Lowden and
he was unanimously nominated. In
a telegram to the convention the
former governor of Illinois' absolutely
refused to accept the nomination.

After a three-hour recess another
ballot was taken and before It wns
finished Dnwes was so far in the lead
over Hoover that the nomination was
made unanimous amid the wildest en-
thusiasm.

That convention is comparable to but
few other national political conventions
in the history of this nation. To some
extent it was similar to the Democratic
meeting at St. Louis in 1915, at which
Woodrow Wilson was nominated to
succeed himself. To some extent, too,
It was similar to the Republican con-
vention held nt Chicago in 1904, when
Theodore Boosevelt was nominated to
succeed himself after having succeed-
ed to the presidency Just as Calvin
Coolidge did, by the death of ,hls chief.
In all of these cases there was a lafk
of competitive candidates, the dele-
gates had assembled with but one man
n view for first place on the party
ieket, and these conventions, like the
me just closed, were but ratifications
if nominations that had already been
nade In the minds of the rank and file
if the party they represented.

But this convention at Cleveland
vent even further than those of 1004

nnd 1010. It was not the man atone
>ut his policies that were to be ratified.

Tn the previous instances cited the poll-
;les of the men to be nominated had
been also the policies of their party
ns represented in the legislative branch
of the government. In this case it was
:o some extent, at least, a choice be^
:ween the policies of the legislative
>ranch and those of the executive
>ranch as represented by President
Coolidge that the rank and file of the
party were called upon to judge, and
the verdict was almost unanimous in
favor of the executive branch.

Touches Popular Chord.
Representative Theodore E. Burton

of Ohio, the temporary chairman in
ils keynote address at the opening
session on Tuesday noon, touched a
popular chord when he said:

"With some disappointment as one
whose public service has been In a leg-
slative position, truth compels me to

say that by far the greater share of
our citizenship looks to President Cool-
(Ipe rather than to congress for leader-

ship,"
That reference to the man and the

policies the delegates were assembled
to ratify brought forth the first and
one of the notable demonstrations of
the convention.

Several times In that keynote speech
Representative Burton took occasion
to emphasize those policies of the Pres-
dent as being the policies of the nartv
though they differed with the renre-
sentntlves of the majority of the mem-

,'rnn h* flV *"** '" "̂  ^^^iranch of the government. He referred
to this in connection with the subject
of the soldier bonus legislation, with
tax legislation, and with Japanese ex-
clusion. On the latter subject he sold:
It is regretted that In the passage of

the recent bill the request of the Pres
dent for time for further negotiations
Uth Japan was refused." Throughout
he entire speech the keynoter praised
he policies of the President rather
Imn those of the Republican repre-

sentatives In the legislative branch
vherever the two policies differed But

of oongrefls he said: "Much of the
ilume visited upon Republicans in the
'resent congress is not deserved be-

CUUBO on many mnjor questions their
wrty J I M S not commanded a majority
n either brunch." y

Many of the men whose faces have
been familiar at national Republican

conventions for some years past wero
not to be found at Cleveland nt all.
Others of the old-time lenders were
present, but they were there more as
spectators than as active participants.
Senator Lodge, both the temporary and
permanent chairman of the last Repub-
lican convention, was present ns n del-
egate, but he had been displaced as
national commltteeman from Massa-
chusetts nnd Governor Cox had been
chosen to succeed him. There was evi-
dence everywhere of n new controlling
force In the party nnd that new force
for n time, at least, Is Calvin Coolidge.

Many Names Mentioned.
After the arrival of the first dele-

gates two days previous to the open-
Ing of the convention and during the
first two dnya of its sessions there
were but two subjects of conversation.
The first, and considered the most im-
portant by the Coolidge delegates, wns
that of a running mate for the Presi-
dent. Many names were mentioned,
nhtl several of those named had defi-
nitely expressed n wish, nnd In some
cases practically n demand that they
not be nominated for second place on
the ticket. Members of the delegations
wanted to hear from Coolidge. They
wanted to know his choice, and they
were more than willing to ratify his
selection. As one of the new leaders
expressed it, "the delegates, represent-
ing, ns they do, the rank and file of
the party, realize that President Cool-
idge is the greatest asset of the party
nnd they wish to follow the lead of
the man who has commanded the re-
spect of the rank and Hie."

The President, on the other hand,
preferred that the delegates should
make their own selection if they would.
Those who were qualified to speak for

CALVIN COOLIDGE

him Insisted that he did not wish to
appear in the light of a party dictator
In the end the^ question was solved by
the selection on .Thursday of Charles
G. Dnwes of Illinois ns the nominee o
the party for vice president.

The La Follette Platform.
The second subject was that of the

attitude of the LnFollette wing of the
larty on the question of platform
ilanks. Early in the first session on
Tuesday there was distributed to the

delegates copies of the platform pro-
josed by the Wisconsin senator and his
ollowers and offered to the resolutions
ommlttee by Henry Allen Cooper, the
Visconsln member of the committee.

This proposed platform carried a dras-
Ic condemnation of the legislation
nacted by both parties during several
iast administrations. It declared for
he public ownership of water power,
he public control of natural re-
ources; repeal of the Esch-Cummins
aw; public ownership of railroads;

drastic curtailment of war and navy
xpendltures; a tax on excess profits;
he making public of tax returns; elec-
Ion of federal Judges without party

designation; a reduction In freight
ates for farm products; abolish in-
unctions in labor disputes; protection
or farmers' organizations and collec-
ive bargaining; granting of a cash
icnus to soldiers; deep waterways
rom the lakes to the ocean; amend-

ments to the Constitution to provide
'or the direct election of President, a
ederal initiative and referendum, and
i referendum on war. There were
ome other less Important planks.
The whole question of the platform

vas fought out in the resolutions com-
ulttee on Tuesday night and Wednes-
lay, nnd when its report was made at
he convention session on Wednesday
light it wns adopted with but little
USB, and despite the protest of Sena-
or LaFollette's followers.

Political history wns made by the
doptlon of the report of the commit-
ee on credentials on Wednesday morn-
ng. The party now stands definitely
ommitted to a limitation of represen-
atlon from the southern states. This

was done by providing for representa-
ion in the conventions of the party
msed on the percentage of Republican
lectors elected from each state. It Is
o worded as to rather increase the
epresentatlon in both the number of

delegates and the members of the nn-
ional committee In Republican states
nstead of materially decreasing either
he number of delegates or national
ommlttcemen from those states that
.re recognized as distinctly Demo-
ratlc.
Political history was made in an-

ther Instance when It is voted to give
he women the same voice In party

xffalrs as that enjoyed by the men
The movement for this was led by Mrs
ledlll McCormiek of Illinois, and when
iroposed to the convention it went
hroiigh with but few dissenting votes
nd was loudly cheered by the women.

Reporters at Sea.
There was a continuous commotion

n the press stand nt the Cleveland
bow. Tho gray heads of the news-
luper world who have been reporting
olltlcal conventions for years found it

difficult to get a story out of this one.
Not because there was not a story to
be had, but because the Story must
have the names of people who were
doing things and the men of the press
did not know by sight the men, and the
women too, if you please, who were the
moving and guiding spirits of this Re-
publican gathering.

The old-timers, the men who have
made Republican history for the last
quarter of a century and more, have
either disappeared entirely, or were
with but few exceptions In the back-
ground. It was new and, in many
cases, strange faces one saw upon the
platform.

"Who is the man in the gray suit
sitting beside the railing?" asked a vet-
eran New York newspaper writer, a
man who has covered every convention
since tlie late eighties.

"Search me," said the man next to
him, another veteran. "One of the nu-
merous Interlopers who have butted
into the game to make it hard for ns.
Ask Jim Preston."

Preston, the superintendent of the
senate press gallery at Washington, the
one man who knew nil of them, the
old and the.new, was appealed to and
Informed the perturbed newspaper men
that the gentleman in question was
William M. Butler of Massachusetts,
the Incoming chairman of the party.

And so It went throughout each ses-
sion. The men and the women who,
to n large extent are doing things were
unknown by sight to the newspaper
men and they were kept busy trying to
catch the names of those who were
making motions, reporting to the con-
vention as chairmen of Important com-
mittees—the names of those who were
running the show, whether it be at the
stated performances or about the com-
mittee rooms 05 the hotel lobbies.

Old Faces Absent.
The faces of such men ns Senators

Lodge, Smoot, Watson and others of
the senatorial coterie, of Will Hays, of
Harry. M. Daugherty, of Mrs. Corlnne
Roosevelt Robinson, of T. Coleman Du-
pont, of Charles D. Hilles and a long
list of others who filled the speakers'
platform at Chicago in 1920, were not
seen on the platform at Cleveland. To
be sure many of them—the majority,
in fact—were present, but they were
merely among those present They
were not on the platform sitting In the
big, easy, leather-upholstered chairs
provided for the ultra-distinguished.
Several of them occupied the hard-
bottomed seats arranged in long rows
on the floor of the convention hall pro-
vided for delegates nnd alternates.
Others had seats in the guest sections
far. up In the balconies, and others
wandered about the rotunda of the big
building with a look of bewilderment
on their faces.

Prominent among those on the plat-
form, and the few who were general-
ly known, were those members of the
President's cabinet who .were attend-
ing the convention. These Included
Secretary Mellon, Secretary Weeks,
Secretary Work, Attorney General
Stone, Postmaster General New. Aside
from Attorney General Stone, a new-
comer in the cabinet, these men were
generally known by sight at least, but
aside from the temporary and'- perma-
nent chairman, and some minor offi-
cials of the convention, they were
about the only ones who were known
to either the audience or the newspa-
per writers.

It all marked n new deal In the his-
tory of the party, a passing of party
government into new hands. The
President and his advisers rather than
the leaders in the legislative branch
are in control. What the result of the
change is to be will be determined
when the votes are counted next No-
vember.

It Was All Coolldge.
It was a strictly a Coolldge conven-

tion. Quite as much so ns was the
Progressive convention of 1908 at Chi-
cago a Roosevelt convention. They
did what the President would wish
them to do, they did nothing he
would wish them not to do. It was a
convention that was satisfactory to

Events of
Condensed for

bebuntatCamb8riT
The proposal to fes,

bonds to hard surface ,
roads -was voted down tt

Forty-flve Cornell b *° '
Rochelle, 111., where UI
Ployed on a pea farm t

A new $160,000 high '*„>, """ •
built at Corydon. It Jj k «"»» '
eight rooms, including ' iave «%

• A new bank has been ^"aa.
Collins to be known , , P** at
State bank, Stephen ca,.,

 Co"'"3
dent. ' " tresi-

Muscatine is growing,,,,.
spirit, but in years havhT *ot l!>
brated the 76th annivers!, *
naming. "r? ol u»

The Story County Farm i,,
selected June 26th tor J^1*

The Farmers
Red Oak closed on
been reopened. L. E.
president.

F" McGaw of Cornell J
Scotland to

Band concerts every afternoon anl
evening beginning June 22nd and to
last until August have been provided
for at Clear Lake.

Katherine Johnson, 15 years old
and up to date, beat the "Clipper" a
fast train, tue seventy miles from
Osage to Waterloo.

Seven children of the Congregation-
al church at Webster City were bap-
tized In water brought ftom tiie Uwet
Jordan by a tourist.

Problems o£ tbe smatt church will
be taken up at the eighth annual re-
ligious conference at the University |
of Iowa, June 16th to 2Cth.

"Iowa should be opposed to restrict-1
ed immigration. \Ve need more in-
habitants and could use 1,000 addi-1
tional farmers in every county,

Wallace's Farmer shows that fron |
1900 to 1912 Iowa's wealth gained 1
per cent while the wealth of Mass*]
chusetts gained only 46 per cent.

More than forty students of la? I
appeared before the clerk of the it I
preme court and took an esaminatla j
for admission to the bar in lows,

Approximately 500 students !i»
enrolled in the summer school a tW^
Moines university, according to
announcement by Chancellor Osboaj

Rev. and Mrs, E. L. Cochran, tout'
Jsts, carried a goat on their automobilt I
as a milk supply for taeir baby <a
their way to Linerllle, Joiva, from
Shenandoah. j

A road grading job including fifty \
miles was completed at McGregor re-
cently, making that total mileage ia
the county completely graded, culvert-
ed, tiled anil bridged.
' With two donations to its treasury,
the Iowa purebred Dairy Sire assocla- •
tion has started on the fttat la? ot It*
journey toward the 53,000 timd neces- j
sary to carry on Us work. j

Frank Miles, editor ot the Iowa Le-
gionaire, has announced that the lowj
American Legion was preparing Use M
lor the work o£ filling Iowa ve erani
blanks for adjusted compensation

Eleven recommendations embody-
ing broad changes in the taBuranfi.
laws of Iowa were included in a re-i
port of W. R. C. Kendrlck, con mis
sioner of insurance, to Governor Ken-

V T. Meredith of Des Moinej, ter-
mer secretary of agriculture, vi l aa-1
dress the London convention o
Associated Advertising Cluba «
'World, which will be held £'om Jl

13th to l?th. (,
Ground has been broken to '

building .of a' new gymnastt".
John Fletcher College at
The building will have dimensio
62x96 feet, with basement to
the college- printing plai^

Inspection trips to (letorm^
meriting the ««tatel?.d,"k

n
flpteceili»

seed classifications will t.ike i ^
latter part of June, accor«
Robinson, secretary ot tuo

Groweis
tt.

CHARLES Q. DAWES

the great majority of the delegates.
They had assembled to do a certain
job they had been told to do by the
rank and file of the party at home,
and they did it. It wna all accom-
plished without any great amount of
noise, with no blatant trumpeting of
jazz music, with but little oratory
aside from the keynote speech of the
temporary chairman and the nomi-
.nating speech delivered by Dr. M. L.
Burton, president of the University of
Michigan, in naming Calvin Coolldge
as the standard benrer of the party
at the session on Thursday morning.
The usual hurrah, the din, the verbal
flresworlis of a political convention
were distinctly absent.

As for the city of Cleveland it han-
dled a big job In a big way. It put
Itself on the map as one of the fore-
most convention cities of the nation.
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The Touring Car

*29S
F O. B. Detroit
D e m o u n t a b l e R l m «
and Slar t t i tSS extra

Helps millions enjoy
their vacations

•V?St8'- Ford cars will carry millions on healthful, pleasant vacatiqns
this summer — vacations that are inexpensive because of the
low cost of maintenance of this reliable car.

Everyone wants a car for the outdoor months. That means, of
course, an unusually heavy demand for Fords. To avoid delays
and disappointment list your order now.

Detroit, Michlf an

Runabout $265 Caufe$S2S Tudor Stdan $590 For dor Sedan $68 f
All pricei f. o. b. Detroit

DEMENT BROS.

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

You e«n buy any rnodtl by moMnt a •mall doum-J>nym«nf and arranging ttuf
ttrm* for tn* balance. Or you can buy on the Ford Vfttkly Purchait Plan.
T7i« Ford dtattr tn your ntithborhaod will gladly explain both plan* in detail

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

For ;\ few days, we will take new
subscriptions to the. Tribune, from now
u n t i l January 1st, 1025. for only 50
cents.

THE A HITA TRfcUKE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance §2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1924.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OF ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

George Thorpe, wife and children of
Des Moines spent Sunday in the city,
the guests of Mrs. Thorpe's parents
and sister, E. W. Holmes and wife
and Mrs. H. P. Ziegler and husband.

Roy Metcalf of Atlantic was visit
ing with friends in the city Friday.

.Tared Blattner of Atlantic was visit-
ing with friends in the city Friday af-
ternoon.

Strawberries For Sale:—Delivered
fresh from the patch. Phone 1 on 13.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

Chester A. Long, wife and two chil-
dren, Beulah and Jack, drove to Des
Moines Sunday, where they visited un-
tii Monday with his parents, J. W.
Long and wifi.

S. F. Cooper has gone to Monroe,
Cowa, where he will spend a few weeks
visiting at the home of his son, Thos.

ooper and family. Mr. Cooper was
resident of Monroe before coming

:o Anita.

Special Price on
Inner Tubes

As an introductory offer to auto owners of this |
vicinity, for the next few days we will sell the
famous IOWA INNER TUBE, size 30x3 1-2, at the
low price of

$1.48
Also Special on Lee Tires

Lee Tires, B0x3 $7.OO
Lee Tires, 30x3 1-2 $7.SO

This is all first grade stock—no seconds.

Barnholdt Service Station
Anita, Iowa.

Miss Minnie Forshay and Miss
Crissie Hollen are home from a visit
at Lake Okoboji.

Mrs. R. W. Lowell and two child-
•en of Des Moines are visiting in the
•ity with her parents, C. A. Thompson

and wife.

$
$$

Order Your Twine I
Early i

We handle the Deering and I
VH

Plymouth Standard Twine. |

i
& The Farmers Coop.

^*

DR. FISH, DENTIST, AJNITA, IOWA

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
a business caller in the city last Thurs-
day.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OF ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

U. S. Walker, wife and son, Max,
were Des Moines visitors last Satur-
day.

Frank Brennan of Atlantic was a
business caller in the city Friday af-
ternoon.

Simon Nelson orders the Tribune
suit to his address.

W. H. Sehultz orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

L. H. Pine of Atlant ic was a visitor
in the city Tuesday.

H. E. Newton was a business caller
in Des Moines last Thursday.

John W. Budd of Atlantic was a
iiixitiess c;iller in the city Friday.

WANTED:—Work by the day.
Phone 196.

2tp ALOR CHRISTEN SEN.

Henry Mailander of Paoli, Colorado,
sends us his check to shove his credit
on the Tribune ahead several notches.

Glen Holmes and family of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city, the
guests- of his parents, E. W. Holmes
and wife.

SHE—"Would you like to have a
glass of milk from a fresh cow?"

HE—"No, but I'd love to have a
glass of hootch from a blind pig."

There will be an ice cream, straw-
berry and cake social at the Christian
church, dining room on Friday evening
of this week. Everybody is invited to
attend. It

'Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Grand Island,
Nebraska, is spending the week in the
city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. G.
M. Adair, and with other relatives and
friends.

Clifford Holmes and family of Hart-
ford, Iowa, spent a few days in the
city this week, the welcome guests of
the families of E. W. Holmes and H.
P. Ziegler.

The republican judicial convention
for this, the fifteenth judicial district
is to be held at Council Bluffs on the
19th. of July. This date was fixed by
the judicial committee at its recent
meeting.

The statement of campaign expen-
ses filed by U. S. Senator Smith W
Brookhart, successful candidate for
the G. 0. P. nomination to suecee<
himself, shows that he spent bu:

$37.84 in the campaign.

Plogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
hog remedy. Bowenour mineral

Medical Co. tf

O. 0. Conlcy and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Ella Worthing.

L. K. Galiher of Atlantic, visited in
:he city Friday with his daughter,

Mrs. Frank Dement and husband.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibstraets. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing. Co.

Ninety-nine rural eighth grade pup-
ils have been given diplomas by the
county superintendent for entrance to
ii'gh school next fall. This is one of
:he largest classes of graduates that
"ass county has had.

Ted Vernon, who had been visiting
in the city with his parents, R. D.
Vernon and wife, and with other rela-
tives and friends, left the last of the
week for Ardmore, Oklahoma, where
be is cashier of the First National
Bank.

The house on the farm ho:ne of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Zanders near Malvern,
Iowa, was destroyed by fire a few
days ago, the five starting from an ex-
plosion of an oil stove. Mrs. Zanders
is a daughter of Chris Bohning of
Anita.

A groundhog drive recently held in
Scott county, resulted in the exter-
mination of between 1,500 and 2,000
groundhogs. Two methods were used,
including the use of carbon bisulphide
and cnrbon monoxide. The 'carbon
bisulphide method was employed by
pouring a tablespoon of the liquid in
each hole of each burrow and then
closing the holes with sod. The car-
bon monoxide method consisted of
generating the BnH l,y adjusting the
carburetor of an automobile and
blowmp the exhaust ™x into the bur-
vows by means of a hose.

In today's Tribune wiJl be found an
advertisement for Barnholdt's Service
Station, in which they are offering a
bargain in Iowa inner tubes for Ford
oars. As a special introductory offer,
they are making a low price of $1.48
on^ tubes.

William Gundrum, father of Miss
Marie Gundrum, the well known music
nstructor, has been appointed post-

master at Casey by President Coolidge
Mr. Gundrum was postmaster at
Casey for several years during the
Roosevelt-Taft administration.

The mayor and several councilmen
from Lohrville, Iowa, were in the city
Monday afternoon inspecting our
pavement. They are planning on do-
ing some paving in that town this
year, and are busy this week inspect-
ing different kinds of pavement.

Another rain and wind storm hit
this vicinity Saturday night, repeat-
ing the performance of a week ago in
almost every particular. Large trees
were blown down, curtailing electric
light and telephone service. Low
lands were covered with water, and
corn fields were badly washed. A
total of seventeen bridges are out
over the county as a result of the
high water.

June 23rd members of the legisla-
ture, state officials, members of con-
gress and prominent citizens gener-
ally will be the guests of the Good
Fellowship Club of Storm Lake at a
picnic and fish-fry. Such an event
was pulled off last summer and prov-
ed a great attraction. This season a
number of features not prevalent
last year will be introduced. A large
number of members of both the
house and the senate have signified
their intentions of being present.
Storm Lake will be all togged out in
its best apparel for the big event.

Holding that the fees allowed the
attorney and the executor of the
Linipus estate are in each case $200
less than the statutory fee of two
percent, Judge T. C. Whitmore, in
district court Friday, held for the wid-
ow, the executor and the attorney in
the hearing on the objection to the
widow's allowance of $1,500 granted
Mrs. Limpus and the fees of $2,200
each allowed W, D. Lowe, the execu-
tor, and H. M. Boormun, the attorney.

| The heirs of the late F. M. Limpus,
j Cnsa pioneer, had objected to the al-
! lowance on the< ground they were not
reasonable.

TO THE JUNE BRIDE-
—our sincere and heartfelt wishes for
the happiness which is her dower right
and to which each succeeding year may
add its full share? also

—an expression of our desire to contri-
bute to this happiness through helpful
counsel regarding the financial details
of home-making, and through the sys-
tematic handling of household funds
in an account at this strong, friendly
bank.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Burkhart Bros.
Anita, Iowa

THE SUGAR MARKET HAS ADVANCED SOME THE

PAST WEEK, DUE TO THE DEMAND CAUSED BY THE

OPENING OF THE CANNING SEASON. WE BELIEVE NOW

IS THE TIME TO SUPPLY YOUR SUGAR NEEDS FOR AT

LEAST THIRTY TO SIXTY DAYS.

Just received a shipment of Dry Pack Prunes in five pound tins.
These prunes are ideal for hot weather use as they are dean
and sterilized. Priced at only ..... .

Seasonable Items of Interest
Ice Tea Mix, quart jar

Shoe Peg Corn, per can, fancy

Pork and Beans, per can

Assorted Box Cookies, per box

Powdered Horse Radish

Domestic Sardines, 4 cans for

Saturday Special
14 pounds best granulated sugar - $1.00

Wfi WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOU TRY ONE SACK OF

REED'S BEST FLOUR BECAUSE WE KNOW YOU WILL AY ANT

MORE. ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR?

We Want Your Eggs

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Monday after-
noon.

Use Dr. Hess' poultry, panacea and
ceep your chickens healthy.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

FOR SALE:-l-3 horse
motor, good as new. H
enquire at this office.

A large crowd was in the city '
Tuesday evening, to hear the co
by the Anita Concert Band.

roawaat****^

Window Screens
$

Screen Doors and Combinations |

Try us We Set
For Service Them Quick

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

##
*tftf
tf
#tf#«

ANITA Phone (14. IOWA

;''~y^m-r'.•.;.-. -,:,v.,>.-;v; i,^,,,..-. •• •«,..•.•:<•,,•,,• ., . ,-s , . . - ,
^fe&ife-'SW^^x^'afflS&r: -• • . v ^^^v^'-k^w&ai^^uavaaj^'K'1'?:;',.'-aik&fciss,i...•.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Ether Waves
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Was Fanny insinuating Anything?
i BET MOST OF THE BACBERS
AORIED MEW---THEY .DON'T GET A

CHANCE TO TALK AT HOME 'SO-THEY TAKE
if OUT ON THE CUSTOMEQS

HE */A«> A SMART tfuY Too —HAD ALL THE
INSIDE DoPe OM EEMPSEY'S COMING same
— WNE\W THE TEA POT SCANDAL Ff?oM A ia z
— ,4ND HAD THE LATEST MU(7DEf2 MYSTERY
ALL <

THAT BABY *mO JUST SHARPENED HI"^
RAZOR ON MY BEACD >WA<5 GOOD TUQ-
UE COULD took OUT THE WINDOW o

TO THE PELL AS BEHIND HIM A
STILL do GIGHT ON SWINGING THAT .QLT) ^
BLADE WITH WM & "WiGOfc <

WELL, I £QT

ALL SHAVEP
UP

Y E A H - B Y THE
OP YOU THAT
MU<5T HAVE BEEtv *

CARVER
IN TriE OLD COUNTRY,

Nerer Heard Their Last Names

Daddy's
ILoenmcrf% • j iFairxj

PUSSY'S PLEASURE

They all made a great fuss over
Pussy. There were two boys and one
girl and a mother and a father and
all of them liked Pussy.

Pussy considered herself a very
lucky cat She was petted and she
was given such good things to eat.

Pussy had not been very happy when
she was a little kitten.

She had been very young when she
had had to look out for herself.

And looking out for herself was not
easy.

Many a time Pussy had been hungry.
Then when she found a home soon
•he was left alone in a big house with-
out a soul to bother about her.

She thought surely the family had
not gone away for good.

She didn't believe they could be so
cruel as to leave her.

She was certain they must have
gone off on a very short trip and must
have left food for her.

But no, there was no food and no
family, and then she realized the hor-
rible truth.

They had gone away for a long time
—a summer at least and had just left
Pussy to shift for herself, which meant
all sorts of horrible things.

They even had not let her out. Well,
It was something hard for Pussy to be-
lieve and It almost made her lose her
faith In human nature, for she bad
believed the family had really cared
for her.

But she found a way out and one*
more she had to look after herself.

One day when she was wandering
about looking very sad and wretched
and when some children had been teas-
Ing her a little girl named Ada saw
her and said:

"Oh, Daddy, may I take that little
homeless pussy with me?" .

It was perfectly plain to see that
Pussy was a little homeless waif of a

© Wcstei'n Newopapor Union

Ada Loved Her More Than Anyona
Else.

cat Her fur looked bad and the
lack of food and proper care had made
Pussy look pretty shabby.

She was really ashamed of her ap-
pearance and yet there was nothing
Bhe could do.

She gave a little bit of a wall which
was her way of saying:

"Oh, please take me home!"
Ada's daddy said she could take her

home, and take her home she did.
She was given such nice warm milk

and such a warm and comfortable bed.
Soon her fur became nice again and

she took care of herself,' too.
The good food she had made her

feel well and made her look well.
Yes, they all made a great fuss over

Pussy. The two boys and the mother
and the father all petted Pussy and
made her feel so at home.

But Ada loved her more than any-
one else did.

The great pleasure of Pussy's life
was to curl up In Ada's lap after a
nice dinner and purr and think of the
difference between this life and the
life she had lived before Ada had
taken pity on her and loved her and
petted her.

Yes, that was Pussy's greatest pleas-
ure—to think of the difference between
those days and the ones she now lived t

Dangerous Handicap
Tommy had sprained his wrist and

did not want to go to school.
"But your wrist is nicely bandaged,"

urged' his mother. "It won't prevent
you from attending classes."

Still the boy held back. Dad took
a hand at this point

"Now speak up, son," commanded
his father. "Let's have the real rea-
son. Why don't you want to go to
school with a epralned wrist?"

"Too many boys owe we a lick-
ing."

Foolish Question
Father (sternly)—How many times

have I told you to keep quiet? Do you
want me to shut you up in a dark
closet?

Bobby (aged five)—What ranker
you ask such foolish questions, papa?

Board of Education
Willie—Say, Pop, aid they have &

! board of education when you went to
school?

Father—Well, yes, my father had
one of his own that "he kept in th«
woodshed.—Boys' Life.

Please Notice
"I say, Jack, what are those water,

proof gloves for?"
"Why, so that you can wash yoiu

hand* without gettln1 them well"-.

IMPROVED UNIFORM (RTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
» LessonT

{By BBV P. B, FITZWATBB. D.D.. T«»oh«
of English Bible In th« Moody Blbla Injtl-
tute of Chicago.)

(©, 1924, Western New«pap»r Union.)

Lesson for June 22
REVIVAL UNDER EZRA AND NB.

HEMIAH

LESSON TEXT—Neh. 8:1-18; 18:1-6|
15-31.

GOLDEN TEXT—"Return unto m«,
and I -will return unto you, ualth th«
Lord of hosts."—Mai. 8:7.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Learning: From
God's Word.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—The Value of Bible Study.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUIVT TOP-
IC—The Bible In the Life of a Nation.

The lesson committee hao desig-
nated this as reforms, but It was mor«
than reform. It was a revival. It re-
quires the quickening of God's spirit
to Induce men, especially a whole na-
tion, to turn to God from their sins.
This Is a fine illustration of the right-
ful place of God's word In the life of
a nation.

I. The Word of God Being Read
(Net. 8:1-8).

1. The Eager Assembly (v. 1). Th«
people gathered themselves together
and spake unto Ezra to bring the
book of the law. The, people with
yearning hearts requested the reading
of God's Word.

2. A Representative Assembly (T.
2). It was made up of men, women
and children. The men did not leave
the spiritual affafrs to the women,
neither were the children left at home.

3. An Appreciative Assembly (v. 3).
So eager .were they to know God's
Word that they did not get tired, al-
though the lessons lasted for five or
six hours. Their ears were attentive
from morning until midday.

II. The People's Attitude Toward
God's Word (Neh. 8:4-6).

1. Reverence Shown God's Word
(vv. 4, 5). When Ezra opened the
Law, all the people stood up out of
respect for God's Word.

2. They Joined Heartily In the
Prayer. As Ezra led them In prayer
they joined heartily In saying, "Amen,
Amen," bowing their faces to tha
ground.

I I I . God's Word Be'ng Interpreted
(Neh. 8:7, 8.)

The attitude of the people toward
God's Word largely depends upon the
minister.

1. He Stood Up Where the Peoplt
Could See Him. (v. 5).

2. He Read Distinctly (v. 8). Much
Bible reading is greatly to the dis-
credit of the Word and the reader.

3. Caused the People to Understand
the Reading (v. 8). The supreme busi-
ness of the minister and. teacher IB to
make the Word of God so plain that
all—old and young—can understand.

IV. The Effect of Applying God'i
Word to National Life (Neh. 8:9-18).

1. Conviction of Sin (v. 9). The
Word of God Is quick and powerful
Heb. 4:12). It brings conviction of
sin (Acts 2:37). God's method of con-
victing men of sin is to have His
Word applied by the Holy Ghost

2. Weeping Turned Into Joy (w.
10-12). When sins have been per-
ceived and confessed God would not
have His children to be sad. Con-
tinued mourning will not atone for the
sins that are past. It unfits one for
present tasks and dishonors a pardon-
Ing God.

3. They Shared Their Blessings
With Others (vv. 10-12). True Joy
manifests itself in giving to others.

4. The People Obeyed (vv. 13-18).
In their acquaintance with the Scrip-
tures they found that the Feast of the
Tabernacles had been long neglected.
They went to work and kept this sa-
cred feast in a way that It had not
been kept since the days of Joshua
(v. 17).

5. Separation From the Ungodly
(Neh. 13:1-3). As soon as they had
heard the Word of God, they sepa-
rated themselves from the mixed mul-
titude.

6. The House of Worship Was
Cleared and Order Restored (Neh.
13:4-14). No nation can be strong
which neglects its worship of the tru«
God.

7. Restoration of the Sabbath (Neh.
13:15-2). Israel had long violated the
Sabbath, Unnumbered evils follow la
the wake of Sabbath desecration. 'To
Ignore the essential law of the Sab-
bath is national suicide.

8. Restoration of God's Law of Mar-
riage (Neh. 13:23-31). When those
who had intermarried with tha
heathen were brought face to face
with their sin, they separated them-
selves from their ungodly companions,
because they could not have God's
favor while, living in disobedience to
His W,ord.

Cw You Hear?
dtuar tick «t

oe. «tin»ing in you
prevent join propw btubg>

LEONARD EAR OIL
idMYM both Hetd Noim end Dul
DM*- /oil cub it back of un ud

iniartinDottrili.
rot Sale Everywhere.

Mnt upon re?uos<.
A. O. LEONARD, Int.

70 6tb AT.
to* York

Pearls and the Soul
"I like the laughter that opens the

lips and the heart, that shows at the
same time pearls and the soul."—Vic-
tor Hugo,

Breeds Men
It is adversity, not prosperity, that

breeds men, as it Is the storm, and
not the calm, which makes the mais
iner.—Severy.

Minority and Majority
Don't be afraid of being with the

minority. Every majority was once,
a minority.

The School of Life
Experience keeps a dear school,

but fools learn In no other,—Franklin.

"A
God-sent
Blessing"

U what one

tn,V7a-fer Peasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby 8
futtesfomachUupsetForcon
stipation, flatulency, coHc and
diarrhoea, there is nothing w»

1»S.W,NSWW
7H« Maitli' and «iWr«n'»R«»««»'

It is especially good at teething
time. Complete formula ,**
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

At all Draggiiti
Write for fres.booklet of

letters from grateful mothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
Z1S-2M Fulton St _ N«w»o*

FOR OVER
200 TEAR*
haarlem oil has been
wide remedy for kidn

bladder disorders,
lumbago and uric aci

organs. Three sizes
on the original

p. D. .
auletua, IB. ihe .ojew chemical that o' „ ,a
anda the bug family- BOO" "ttaand FW»» •anda the bug family- BOO" "ttaRoaches, Anta and FW»» • ldP. D. Q. kills the live on os «
their eegs and •t(?P*,otpoW-leneratfons. Not an nsoct i
3er but a chemical «n]1''efl.thing you have ever us eJJ nlteUagouunts yuu no..- -

A 85 cent Pft<*"£-pa™»,,-one quart and eacn p* gotcontains a patent spout. cltathe Pesky Devils In the
and crevices. ,t or ha

Your arugflflst l>«w 'LS pro-
can get it for you. ?lai'rlce by,
paid upon receipt 01 i Torra0)6 Owl Chemical WKS,
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lio not emoarass your mentis bj
asking them to sign your bond, ebtaii,
a euretv bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
one.

( f f - f f - f - f f - f - f f f f f f f f -f
f J. W. MACKLIN +
(f Osteopath f
ff Office first door east of hotel. •*
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and f
If Fridays. *

f f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f f f f f
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, +
If Plumbing Supplies. •*
If Pump and Mill Work Done. *
f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager's -f
If Cafe. -f
If Come in and figure with me. -f
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f

0 oooo-ooo-ooooo
£ H. E. C A M P B E L L 2

Pbgslclan and Surgeon V
Office to Campbell block over W«o- V

MI'S itstantsnt. Residence 2 blocks A
•ottb of M. E. church. Calls prompt- V
Iu attended dsu oi nlghL A

If yon need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phon*
810.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Tetetinar; Surgeon and Dentist 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west o-T Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 4

f H > 4 f 4 > f - f f f 4 ' 4

f f - f - f f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - » - - f - - f - f f - f
If M. CHRISTENSEN -f
If Automobile repairing. 4-
If Welding. 4-
If Battery repairing. 4-
If Crank Shaft truing. -f
ff Machine work. -t
If All work absolutely guaran- 4-
ff teed. 4-
If Location rear of White Pole 4-
(f Garage. -f

if E. C. DORSET 4-
if Highest cash price at all f
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4-
If Cream, also Hides. f
If Phone 218. 4-
• f - f - f f - f + f - f - f f - f - f - f - f f f f

f - f - f - f f - f - f f f - f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +

DENTIST 4
Offlcs Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. . 4
'Phons: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•f All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4

FROM OUR OLD FILES
I ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J
•fcgjj i ,„!,! m —J

June 21, 18!M.
^

Cherries are selling on the local
I market at !?3.00 per bushel.
i R. S. Kiehl has been associating
i with a very severe attack of rheuma-
tism the past week.

J. R. Bates of Stuart has been elect-
ed treasurer of the Masonic grand
lodge for the ensuing year.

Lincoln Center Sunday School is
| doing grandly this summer. The at-
tendance has reached over 125, which j
is very good for a country school. '

The Telegraph says a bicycle road ;

race from Anita to Atlantic on July j
4th. is being talked by local wheelmen..
It would make an interesting feature ;

for the day's program.
The town of Adair will not profit

to any great extent by the action of
the so called base ball club in steal-
ing the gate receipts which were fair-
ly and honorably won by the Anita
nine.

Children in the second primary' de-
partment who were neither absent nor
tardy during the year were Emma
Mclntyre, Hazel Worthing, Lena
Schaake, Lawrence Williams .and
Harold Way.

B. D. Forshay has moved his house-
hold goods into the property recently
occupied by N. A. White, but does not
spend much time there, owing to the
absence of wife and baby son, Ralph,
who are in New Jersey.

The Cass County Bank case was
taken to Shelby county in order that
justice might be meted out to Cashier
Dickerson. From, present indica-
tions, justice will come in chunks al-
together too large for immediate and
satisfactory digestion.

One of the most interesting games
of base ball of the season was played
last Friday between Anita and Mas-
sena. There was good playing on both
sides, but the home team were the
best batters and won the game, the
final score being 31 to 7.

Cards were issued several weeks
ago, announcing the marriage of Mr.
W. H. Faulkner and Miss Myrtle E.
Sears, to have taken place at the
residence of Judge Sears on Tuesday
evening, June 12th., but on account of
the sickness of Miss Sears, the cere-
mony was postponed until Tuesday
evening, June 26th. ;

Ice water is a more deadly poison
than prussic acid in these hot summer
days when gulped down in reckless
draughts with which the over-heated
person usually seeks to allay his burn-
ing thirst. Iced water or iced lemon- J
ade should be drank cautiously in
small quantities at a time. To in-
undate the stomach with it in large
quantities at once is like pouring cold
water on a heated stove, and is likely
to crack the digestive furnace, so says

ijieansSilvertown
highest quality low
cost, long service,
—and f i n a l l y —
Tremendous satis-
faction. . » • . .

Goodrich
ISilyertown

CORD

O.W, Shaffer
i,.'

IN THE LONG RUN*

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

a reputed authority.

Frank E. Carter anS wife were vis-
itors in Adair Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Roy Deeming and baby visited
in Council Bluffs a few days last week
with her parents, Frank W. Luxford
and wife.

SUPPLY A^D DEMAND OF WOOL.
There is a recognized world short-

age of wools of the better grades. The
export deficit of Australia up to the
end of April was 550,000 bales, indi-
cating the short supply r»f foreign
wools.

Receipts in Boston to date this year
are 326,450,000 pounds as compared
with 255,045,000 pounds for the same
period last year.

Stocks held by dealers and manu-
facturers in Boston, according to gov

Miss Sylvia Booth, who is working ] eminent reports upon March 1, were
in Des Moines, visited in the city the
past week with her parents, H. Booth
and wife.

William H. Dorale and wife left
this week for Idaho, where they will
spend the summer months. They are
making the trip in an auto.

Henry Carney of Lake Wilson,

about 220,000,000 pounds, which is
far below'ordinary holdings.

Foreign markets are generally
strong with American buyers out of
the market.

Practically all grades of domestic
wool are below foreign parity.

It is freely predicted in the domes-
tic wool trade that values will be high-

TIME EXTENDED
YOUR

TO PAY
INCOME TAX

of good wools,
a

If L. R. JOHNSON -f
If Dentist -f
W Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. . f
f Plane 174. Anita, Iowa. +

Minnesota, sends us his check to shove ,er as the season advances, because of
his subscription to the old home paper ,a ^er{ 1™lt

L
e
L

d

ahead to the first of June, next year.

Mrs. Robert Allen of Eugene, Ore-
gon, is visiting in the city at the
homes of her cousins, Mrs. G. M. Adair
and Mrs. B. D. Forshay and families.

Mrs. Eliza Stoffs has gone to Valley
Junction, Iowa, to visit her son, Geo.
Stoffs and family. From there she
will go to Adel, Iowa, where she will
remain until fall.

Collector of Internal Revenue, Lars
'%. Blailine. in an interview, stated that
in extension of time for filing capital
• lock tax returns, forms 707 and 703,
-or the period of July 1, 1924 to June
;0, 1925, under Section 700 of the Rev-
^luie Act of 1924 has been granted un-
il September .30, 1924. .

There are no material changes in
he capital stock law from the law of

1921. The present Regulations 64 will
•'urnish sufficient information until
new regulations are available, which
rill be distributed as quickly as pos-
,-ible. It is expected that the new
Manks will be ready for distribution
about July 1, and will be mailed to
nil taxpayers as quickly as possible
nf te r that date.

Collector Lars E. Bladine also stat-
ed that Treasury Decision 3597 just
released, grants an extension of time
,;p to and including September 15,
1924 for filing of income tax returns
'iy corporations, partnerships, and
fiduciaries, which are required to file
returns for fiscal ytars ending on the
ast day of January, February, March,
April, and May, 1924.

In the case of corporations, there is
i condition which must be fulfiled. In
order to secure this extension privil-

e, corporations must have filed on
the original due date a tentative re-
:urn accompanied by at least one-
fourth of the amount of estimated tax
and subsequent installments must be
paid on the regular due dates. Any
deficiency in tax as a result of esti-
mating the installments will bear in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent.

SERVICE MEN ENTITLED
TO TAX EXEMPTION

Former service men, many of whom
are not acquainted with the fact, are
entitled to tax exemption by the state
'.n various amounts of valuation.

The civil war veteran is entitled to
tax exemption on $3,000 valuation, the
Spanish War veteran on an $1,800
valuation and the World War veteran
on a $500 valuation.

This exemption will affect only those
who claim it before September 1 of
the year for which the tax is levied.
Iowa taxes are paid the year after
that for which the levy is made. For
instance, the 1924 taxes are paid in
1925. If one wants the exemption on
1924 taxes he must file his request
with the county auditor before Sep
tember 1, 1924.

Another thing that the service man
seems to overlook in many cases is
that in order to get the exemption
from year to year he must file his
ipplication each year. The exemption
s limited to honorably discharged sol-
liers.

The civil war veteran and the Span-
sh war veteran is exempt from road
oil tax and county poll tax. The

world war veteran is not. He is en-
itled to exemption on real estate and
ersonal tax. The world war veteran
s not exempt on special taxes.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

PRAY & SON
We are here to accommodate the

pie and we stand ready at all times to
accommodate you in any possible way,
Just give us a chance to show you.

Bargains for Saturday Only
* Post Bran Flakes, per package - -

Post Toasties, per package - -
Sugar, 13 pounds for - -
Beans, 31-2 poudds for - -
Salmon, 2 cans for - - -
Peaches, No. 2 1-2 can for - -
Apricots, No. 2 1-2 can for. - -
2 pound box of Cocoa for - -

Our Store Is Open Every
Evening.

CASH AND CARRY

$1.00

22c

»• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES f
f John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*•

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at
the church next- Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock, for the annual election
of officers. Refreshments will be
served. Every lady of the church is
expected to be present.

The Christian Endeavor Society
have elected as their delegates to the
state convention of Christian Endeav-
orers to be held at Sioux City the last
of this week, Miss Louise Trumbull
and Mr. Ernest Wagner.

The Sunday School will send nine
delegates to the Cass County Sunday
School convention to be held in At-
lantic on July 8th.

At the 11:00 o'clock service next
Sunday morning, the sermon topic
will be, "The Testimony of the Re-
deemed."

The C. E, meeting at 7:00 P. M.
will be led by Marian Dougherty. The
topic for the meeting will be, "Discov-
ering the Christian Endeavor Pledge."

"More Than Conquerors," will be
the theme at the 8:00 o'clock evening
service.

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «
f - f f + f f - f + f f f f f f f . f - f

Services are held over Long1*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

ILAIM BANK OFFICERS
MADE AWAY WITH BONDS

Alleging that the defunct Marne
iavings bank, through its officers,

misappropriated Liberty bonds left by
hem with the bank for safe keeping

and asking that their claims for the
amounts represented by the bonds be
made preferred claims against the
bank's assets, three men of the Marne
vicinity have filed suits in the office of j children presented by their parents
the clerk of the district court, for the j for baptism and were baptized at the
September term, intervening in the service Sunday morning. This makes

just forty-five children or adults which
the pastor has baptized this, year. On

preciation of the help of all those who
are assisting in any way to build up
the Kingdom of the Lord in this
place.

Tuesday evening;, June 24th., is the
date for the next regular Official
Board meeting.

The next meeting of the Men's
Brotherhood will occur next Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. They avc to
debate the Question— Resolved, that
the spirit of Friendship was not shown
toward the Japanese people by the
United States in excluding them from
our country." The leading speakers
are as follows — A. B. Stone and Dr.
Williams for the affirmative and for
the negative Pat Hadley and H. U.
Shannon.

On Thursday evening occurs our
Choir and Orchestra practice and the
meeting of the Life Service Legion.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Evening Service at 8:00 P. M.
Choir practice Wednesday evening

at 7:30 o'clock.
Junior choir practice Friday after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Ladies Aid meets with Mrs. A. D.

Watkins on Thursday for an all day
session.

There will be an ice cream social at
the church dining room on Friday
evening. Everybody welcome.

Fred Kuehn is nursing a very sore
oot, the result of stepping on a rusty
ail. . __

D. R. Forshay and family and H. A.
family have gone to

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
' La Verne Morris, Pastor,

Notwithstanding the very heavy Marshall and family nav« b«..-
ins on last Saturday night and Sun- Lake Ogoboji, where they win sprains on last Saturday night and Sun-

day morning . there were five little

receivership action against the bank.
The Plaintiffs.

I G. M. A D A I R
P&DSlclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Cilll Piomptlu at tonded. day 01 eight. 4 '
PHONE 225.

Anita. Iowa.

the
factory volume of orders in the open-
ing of the lightweight season which
takes place in July or August, a
scramble for wool would not be sur-
prising.

The Cass County Wool Growers
Association will pool their wool again
this year.

Massena will celebrate the Fourth
of July this year in fitting and

The plaintiffs, one in each of three
cases, and the amounts claimed are
Fred Walter, $300; Jesse M. Thomson,
$600; and Gus H. Walter, $750.

[Plaintiffs allege they simply left the
bonds for safe keeping' with the bank
and that when they went to get them
they had been used by the officers.
Several other cases of like nature have
been filed against the bank since
closed.

ANNUAL PICNIC ON 4th.
The annual picnic of the Cass Coun-

ty Farm Bureau will be held this year
at Griswold on the fourth, of July.

if
If
If

EUNZ GRAIN +
COMPANY -f

Exclusive AgentJ +
For -f

Nnma Block Coal +
Highest Market Price PaJd

For -f
All Kinds of Grain +

PIANO CHEAP. Payments if de-
sired. We have a piano slightly used
which we will sell at a bargain to
someone in or about Anita. Write us
at once. We will tell you where it

If Let us Figure jwith You OB Your' -f j can be seen. Also have some rare
bargains in Players in our ware rooms.

propnate manner. The business men j gest picnic ever held. The „
of the city are behind the enterprise j will consist of basket dinner,
and will make the eagle scream
never before in that vicinity.

On last Wednesday afternoon, the
members of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge
Club were the pleasant guests of Mrs.
Devee R. Donohoe. Substitutes were
Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen, Mrs. Guy Ras-
mussen. and Mrs. Ada Joy. The high

ap- j Present indications point to the big-
program

music,
speaking, ball game between Atlantic
and Lewis, sports, boxing, free moving
pictures. Enjoy the Fourth with the
Farm Bureau.

it

Floyd Dement was a Des Moines
visitor Monday.

•BORTHAND

CIVIL 8ERVICB
TBLBGRAPBY

score for the afternoon
Mrs. Walter F. Budd.

was won by

If , COAL -f
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. -f Call or write.

Bluffs, Iowa.
A. Hospe Co., Council

W. H. Wagner was a business caller
:n Des Moines Monday.

Harold Winder, who is employed in
a bank in Des Moines, is ' visiting
in the city this week with his parents,
C. T. Winder and wife.

Dr. H. H. Penquitte and wife of
Massena were visiting with friends in
the city Monday.

Jefferson, Greene county, is grow-
ing into importance as a seed distrib-
uting center. RnSCoe Head, a promi-
nent banker of that"place, saya that
the first warning Iowa farmers had
as to the unrealiability of last year's
com for seed was sent out from that
town. Much seed of various kinds is

2t grown in that vicinity.

In the recent pants' contest held by
the Roe Clothing Co., A. D. Dean won
the pair of pants for the fattest man;
Frank Dement for the slimmest; and
John C. Jenkins for the most perfect
man.

The Iowa supreme court recently
handed down a decision that makes
the owner of a vicious Vftick responsi-
ble for its deeds. The highest legal
tribunal upheld the decision of the
Cedar Rapids district court awarding
Mrs. Mary Hickey of Todville, Linn
county $3500 in her suit against Sher-
man Freeman for damages received
when she was knocked down by a buck
sheep belonging to Freeman. Her knee
was injured, and there were symptoma
of pleurisy, her physician testified.

July 6th. we will have baptismal ser-
vice again, so that those who were
kept away by th6 storm may bring
their children and have them baptized

A very successful Children's Day
service was held on last Sunday even-
ing. Many thanks to those who had
charge of the program.

The election of the officers of the
Epworth League 'was held on last
Thursday evening. Those elected to
the offices were as follows: President,
Hazel Furry; ...let. vice president,
Emma Wahe; 2nd. vice .president,
Melvin Rodgers; 3rd. vice president,
James McEldowney; 4th. vice presi-
dent, Ruth Herriman; and Secretary-
Treasurer, Morris McEldowney.

The first Cabinet meeting was held
on Monday evening. They are plan
ning for a social and the installation
of the new officers on next Friday
evening.

A special program is to be given on
next Sunday evening at the church
hour by the recent graduates of the
high school and others. It is to be an
"Honor Service" for our young people

The "Daily Vacation Bible School
is proving to be very helpful and very
interesting. It is quite an inspjra
tion to our Sunday School.

We are looking forward to a "Sun
day School Teachers Training School
which we hope we may be able to hole
in July, beginning probably the 9th
just after the big County Conventioi
in Atlantic.

We wish to express our hearty ap

Very to*
Summer

Fare*

Rock

Aik u.

j. T, Monnig
Anita, Iowa

C.aGARDNBR,aA.P.&
600 Royal Union life Bid*

DuMotoei, I
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[REPUBLICAN
PLATFORM

Cleveland.—The following Is the text
Cf the Republican platform as adopted

[by the convention:
I "We the delegates of the Repub-
Illcnn party In national convention as-
Iwmblcd, bow our head In reverent

oinory of Warren G. Harding.
•A staunch Republican, he was first
nil n true patriot, who gave un-

tlntlngly of himself during a trying
End critical period of our national life.

"His conception and successful di-
ction of the limitation of armaments

onference In Washington was an
chlevement which advanced the world

Log the path toward peace.
As delegates of the Republican par-
\ve share in the national thnnks-

ivlnc that in the great emergency
tented by tho death of our great

der there stood forth fully equipped
lie Ills successor one whom we had

omiimted as vice president—Calvin
0,,ll,ljre—who as vice president nnd

president, by his every net has Justi-
fied the fnlth and confidence which

|be 1ms won from the nation.
Financial Chaos Inherited.

"When the Republican administra-
tion took control of the government
Tin 1021, there were 4,500,000 unem-
lployed; industry and commerce were
f'ftngnant; agriculture was prostrate;
|business was depressed; government
'bonds were selling below their par
'••values.
•• "Pence was delayed; misunderstand-
Nng nnd friction characterized our re-
Llntlons abroad. There was a lack of
fcialth in the administration of govern-
I'ment resulting in a growing feeling
lot distrust in the very principles on

ylilch our institutions are founded.
"Today Industry and commerce are

luctlre; public and private credits are
r count], we have made peace; we hnve
fnken the first step toward dlsnrnm-

1 merit and strengthened our friendship
•with the world powers; our relations
with the rest of the world are on a
.firmer basis, our position was never
1'etter understood, our foreign policy
never more definite and consistent.
The tasks to which we have put our
hands are completed.

"Time has been too short for the
Correction of all the ills we received

I as a heritage from the last Democratic
(.-administration, and the notable uc-
l-comiillshments under Republican rule

mnsters In first, second and third class
wstofflces, and the placing of the pro-
ilbition field forces within the clnssl-
led civil service without necessarily
ncorporatlng the present personnel.

FOREIGN RELATIONS
"The Republican party reaffirms Its

stand for agreement among the na-
tions to prevent war and preserve
peace. As on Important step In this
direction we Indorse the Permanent
Court of International Justice and
favor the adherence of the United
States to this tribunal, as recommend-
ed by President Coolldge. This gov-
ernment has definitely refused mem-
bership In the League of Nations and
to assume any obligations under the
covenant of the league. On this we
stand.

"While -we are unwilling to enter
Into political commitments which
would involve us In the conflict of
European policies it should be the
purpose and high privilege of the
United States to continue to co-operate
with other nations In humanitarian ef-
forts In accordance with our cherished
traditions. The basic principles of our
foreign policy must be Independence
without Indifference to the rights and
necessities of others and co-operation
without entangling alliances.

Judgment Is Vindicated.
"This policy, overwhelmingly ap-

us in appealing to the coun-
[Hty with entire confidence.

"We demand and the people of the
ll'nlted States have a right to demand
Itlgid economy In government.

FINANCE AND TAXATION

"•\Ye Viollove that the achievement
of the Repubjican administration In

j; reducing taxation by $1,250,000,000 per
^ annum; reducing of the public debt by

1 $2,432,000,000; installing a budget sys-
j|tem; reducing the public expenditures
fcfrom $5,;iOO,000,000 per annum to ap-

proxlimitely $3,400,000,000 per annum,
jthus reducing the ordinary expendl-

Jturps of the government to substan-
l.v n prewar basis; and the com-

Pp/ete restoration of public credit; the
'payment or refunding of $7,500,000,000

of public obligations without disturb-
ance of credit or Industry—all during
the short period of three years—pre-
sents a record unsurpassed In the his-
tory of public finance.

"The assessment of taxes wisely and
scientifically collected and the efficient
nnd economical expenditure of the
money received by the government are
essential to the prosperity of our na-
tion. Carelessness In levying taxes In-
evitably breeds extravagance In ex-
penditures.

Demand Sound Pol.lcy.
"The wisest of taxation rests most

tightly on the Individual nnd economic
life of the country. The public de-
mand for a sound tnx policy Is In-
sistent.

"Progressive tax reduction should be
accomplished through tax reform. It
should not be confined to less -than
4,000,000 of our citizens who pay direct

. but Is the right of the more
100,000,000 who are dally paying

tuxes through their living ex-
s. Congress has I'n the main con-

fined its w,,vi; to tax reduction. The
°f tnx reform Is still unsettled

•;) Is equally essential.
i „ 'W,° plci1gc ourselves to the pro-
gressive reduction of taxes of all the

People ns rr,p|(,,y ns mny be done with
' , 1'(?fc'ni'cl for the essential expend!-
.,',.K ° . tne government-administered

economy, nnd to place our

their

n a sound pence

Indorse the pinn of President
o to onll in November a na-

conference of federal nnd state
s for the development of the

• l l«et lve methods of lightening the tnx
"""Ion of our citizens and adjusting
questions of taxation as between nn
iionin nnd state governments.

Reorganizing U. 8. Bureaus.
We favor a comprehensive reor-

R'inlzntlon of the executive depart-
"°nts and bureaus along tho line of

">e plan recentjy submitted by a Joint
nnimlttee of the congress, which has

unqualified support of President

proved by the people, has been vindi-
cated since the end of the great war.
America's participation In world af-
fairs under the administration of
President Harding and President Cool-
ldge has demonstrated the wisdom and
prudence of the national Judgment. A
most Impressive example of the ca-
pacity of the United States to serve
the cause of world peace without po-
litical affiliations was shown In the ef-
fective and beneflclent work of the
Dawes commission towards the solu-
tion of the perplexing question of Ger-
man reparations.

"The first conference of great pow-
ers in Washington called by President
Harding accomplished the limitation
of armaments and the readjustment of
the relations of the powers Interested
In'the Far East.

"We firmly advocate the calling of
a conference on the limitation of land
forces, the use of submarines ncd
poison gas, as proposed by President
Coolidge, when, through the adoption
of a permanent reparations plan, the
conditions in Europe will make nego-
tiations and co-operation opportune and
possible.

"By treaties of peace, safeguarding
our rights and without derrogatlng
those of our former associates in arms,
the Republican administration ended
the war between this country and
Germany and Austria. We have con-
cluded and signed with other nations
during the last three years more than
50 treaties and International agree-
ments In the furtherance of peace and
good will.

Latin-American Affairs.
"New sanctions and new proofs of

permanent accord have marked our re-
lations with all Latin-America. The
long standing controversy between
Chile and Peru has been advanced
toward settlement by Its submission to
the President of the United States as
arbitrator, and with the helpful co
operation of this country a treaty has
been signed by the representatives of
1C American republics which will stub-
liize conditions on the American con-
tinent and minimize the opportunities
for war.

"Our difficulties with Mexico have
happily yielded to a most friendly ad-
justment.

Succor to Russia and Japan
"Our policy, now well defined, of

giving practical aid to other peoples
without assuming political obligations
has been conspicuously, demonstrated.

FOREIGN DEBTS
"In fulfillment of our solemn pledge

In the national platform, of 1020. we
mve steadfastly refused to consider
he cancellation of foreign debts. Our

attitude has not been that of an op-
pressive creditor seeking Immediate re-
:urn and Ignoring existing financial
conditions, but has been based on the
conviction that a moral'obllgation such
as was Incurred should not be disre-
garded.

"We stand for settlements wlih all
debtor countries similar In character
to our debt agreement with Great
Britain, That settlement, achieved un-
der a Republican administration, was
the greritest International financial
transaction In history. Under the
agreement the United States now re-
ceives an annual return on $4,000,000,-
000 owing to us by Great Britain, with
a definite obligation of ultimate pay-
ment In full.

"The Justness of the basis employed
bus been formally recognized by other
debtor nations.

"Great nations cannot recognize or

level of life for the average family and
to prevent a lowering to the levels of
economic life prevailing In other lands.

"It Is tho history of the nation that
the protective tariff system has ever
Justified Itself by restoring confidence,
promoting industrial activity and em-
ployment, enormously increasing our
purchasing power, and bringing In-
creased prosperity to all our people.

Raises Standard of Living
"The tariff protection to our Indus-

try works for Increased consumption
of domestic agricultural products by
an employed population Instead of one
unable to purchase the necessities of
life. Without the strict maintenance
of the tariff principle our farmers will
need always to compete with cheap
lands nnd cheap labor abroad and with
lower standards of living.

"The enormous value of the pro-
tective principle has once more been
demonstrated by the emergency tariff
act of 1021 and the tariff act ot 1022.

"We assert our belief In the elastic
provision adopted by congress In the
tariff act of 1022, providing for a
method of readjusting the tariff rates
and the classifications In order to meet
changing economic conditions when
such changed conditions are brought to
the attention of the President by com-
plaint or application.

AGRICULTURE
"In dealing with agriculture the Re-

publican party recognizes that we are
Faced with a fundamental national
problem, nnd that the prosperity and
welfare of the nation as a whole is
dependent on the prosperity and wel-
fare of our agricultural population.

"We recognize our agricultural ac-
tivities are still struggling with ad-
verse conditions that have brought
about distress. We pledge the party to
take whatever steps are necessary to
bring back a balanced condition be-
tween agriculture, Industry and labor,
which was destroyed by the Demo-
cratic party through an unfortunate
administration of legislation passed as
war {line measures.

"We affirm that under the Repub-
lican administration the problems of
the farmer have received more serious
consideration than ever before both by
definite Executive action and by con-
gressional action not only In the field
of general legislation but also In the
enactment of laws to meet emergency
situations.

More Being Consumed Now.
"The restoration of general prosper-

ity and the purchasing power of our
people through tariff protection has re-
sulted In an Increased domestic con-
sumption of food products while the
price of many agricultural commodi-
ties is above the war price level by
reason of direct tariff protection.

"Under the leadership of the Presi-
dent at the most critical time, a cor-
poration was organized by private cap-
ital making available $100,000,000 to
assist the farmers of the Northwest.

"In realization of the disturbance
In the agricultural export market, the
result of the financial depression In Eu-
rope, and appreciating that the export
field would be enormously Improved
by economic rehabilitation and the re-
sulting Increased consuming power, n
sympathetic support and direction was
given to the work of the American rep-
resentatives on the European repara-
tions commission.

"The revival in 1921 of the War
Finance corporation, with loans of over
$800,000,000 averted In 1921,, a com-
plete collapse In the agricultural In-
dustry.

Financial Help Provided.
"We have established ne'iv intermedl-

te credit banks for agriculture, and
ncreased the capital of the federal
arm loan system. Emergency loans
lave been granted to drought-stricken
areas. We have enacted Into law the
'O-operatlve marketing act, the grain
uturos and packer control acts; given
o agriculture direct representation on
he federal reserve board and on the
ederal aid commission,

"We have greatly strengthened our
orelgn marketing service for the dls-
josal of our agricultural products. The
rux of the problem from the stand-

point of .the farmer Is the net profit
e receives after his outlay. The proc-
ss of bringing the average prices of
vhat he buys and what he sells closer
ogether can be promptly expedited by
eduction in taxes, steady employment
n Industry and stability In business.

One Cure for Depression.
'This process can .ba expedited dl-

•ectly by lower freight rates, by bet-
er marketing through co-operative ef-

forts, and a more scientific organlza-
Ion of the physical human machinery

of distribution and by a greater diver-
sification of farm products.

"We promise every assistance In the
reorganization of the market system
on sounder and more economical lines,

"The improvement in the enforce-
ment of the merit system -both by
"Relative enactment and Executive nc-
'°n since March 4, 1021, 1ms been

"inrked and effective. By Executive or-
ler the appointment of Presidential

postmasters has been placed on the
me|1lt basis similar to that applying
'o^the classified service.

'Wo favor tlie classification of post-

admit the principles of repudiation. To
do so would undermine the Integrity
essential for International trade, com-
merce, and credit. Thirty-five per cent
of the total foreign debt is now In
process of l iquidation.

THE TARIFF
"We reaffirm our belief in tho pro-

tective tariff to extend needed pro-
tection to our productive Industries
\Ve believe in protection as a national
policy, with due and equal regard to
nil sections and to agriculture, In
dustrlos and occupations. It Is only
by adherence to such n policy that the
well being of consumers can be safe-
guarded, that there can be assured to
American agriculture, to American
labor, to American manufacturers c
return to perpetuate American stand
ards of life.
. "A protective tariff Is designed t(
support the high American econoinl

ind, where diversification Is needed,
[ovornment assistance during the pe-

riod of transition.
"Vigorous efforts of this administra-

tion toward broadening our exports
market will be continued. The Repub-
lican party pledges Itself to the devel-
opment ' and enactment of measures
which will place the agricultural Inter-
ests of America on a basis of economic
equality with other Industry to assure
Its prosperity and success. We favor
adequate tariff protection to such of
our agricultural products as are threat-
ened by competition. We favor, with-
out putting the government Into busi-
ness, the establishment of a federal
system of organization for co-operative
marketing of farm products.

"The mining Industry has experi-
enced a period of depression as the re-
sult of the abnormal economic condi-
tions growing out of the war. This ad-
ministration has accomplish^! much In
Improving the conditions nftw.'tlng this
groat fundamental Industry, ami
pledges Itself to continue Its etforts In
this direction.

Highways.
"The federal aid road act, adopted

by the Republican congress In 1921,
has been of inestimable value to the
development of the highway system of
the several states and of the nation.
We pledge a continuation of this pol-
icy of federal co-operation with the
states In highway building.

"We favor the construction of roads
and trails In our national forests nec-
essary to the protection and utilization.
In appropriations, therefore, the taxes
which these lands would pay if tax-
able should be considered as a con-
trolling factor.

LABOR
"The Increasing stress of Industrial

life, the constant and necessary ef-
forts, because of world competition, to
Increase production and decrease costs
has made It specially incumbent on
those In authority to protect labor
from undue exactions.

"We commend congress for having
recognized this possibility In Its prompt
adoption of the recommendation of
President Coolldge for a constitution-
al amendment authorizing congress to
legislate on the subject of child labor
and we urge the prompt consideration
of that amendment by the legislatures
of the various states.

"There is no success great enough
to Justify the employment of women
In labor under conditions which will
Impair their natural functions.

High Standards for Women.
"We favor high standards for wages,

working and living conditions among
the women employed In Industry.

"We pledge a continuance of the
successful efforts of the Republican
administration to eliminate the seven-
day, twelve-hour work week, In In-
dustry. We regard with satisfaction
the elimination of the twelve-hour day
In the steel industry nnd the agree-
ment eliminating the seven-day work
week of alternate thirteen and eleven
hours, accomplished through the ef-
forts of Presidents Harding and Cool-
ldge. We declare our faith In the prin-
ciple of the eight-hour day.

"We pledge a continuation of the
work of rehabilitating workers In In-
dustry as conducted by the federal
board for vocational education and
favor adequate appropriations for this
purpose.

"We favor a broader and better sys-
tem of vocational education, a more

• adequate system of federal free em-
ployment agencies with facilities for
assisting the movements of seasonal
and migratory labor, Including farm
labor, with ample organization for
bringing the man and his Job together.

RAILROADS
"The people demand and are en-

titled to have prompt and efficient
transportation at the lowest rates,
consistent with good service and a rea-
sonable .return on the value of the
property devoted to public service.

"We believe that the American peo-
ple demand, and we favor, a careful
and scientific readjustment of railroad
rate schedules with a view to the en-
couragement of agriculture and basic
Industries, without Impairment of
railroad service.

"The present law regulating rail-
roads which were enacted to meet
post-war conditions should be modi-
fied from tliqe to time as experience
shows the necessity therefor.

"The consolidation of railroads Into
fewer competitive systems, subject to
the approval of the Interstate com-
merce commission, should be provided
for.

Labor Board Flexibility.
"The labor board provisions of the

present law should be amended when-
ever It appears from experience that
such action is necessary. Collective
bargaining, mediation and voluntary
arbitration are the most Important
steps in maintaining peaceful labor re-
lations and should be encouraged.
We do not believe In compulsory ac-
tion at any time In the settlement of
labor disputes.

"Public opinion must be the final
arbiter in any crisis which so vitally
affects public welfare as the suspen-
sion of transportation.

"Therefore, the Interests of the
public require the maintenance of an
Impartial tribunal which can In an
emergency make an Investigation of
the facts and publish Its conclusions.
This is essential as a basis for popu-
lar Judgment.

"We favor, a stable, consistent and
constructive policy toward our rail-
roads.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL
"The prosperity of the American na-

tion rests on the vigor of private Initi-
ative which has bred a spirit of In-
dependence and self reliance. The Re-
publican party stands now as always,
against all attempts to put the govern-
ment Into business,

"American Industry should not be
compelled to struggle against govern'
meut competition. Tho right of the
government to regulate, supervise and
control public utilities and public in-
terests we believe should be strength
ened, but we are firmly opposed to the
nationalization or government owner-
ship of public utilities.

Plank op Coal Prices.
"The price nnd a constant suppl>

of this essential commodity are of vita:
Interest to the public, The govern-
ment has no constitutional power to
regulate prices, but can bring its In
fluenco to bear by the powerful In
strument afforded by full publicity
When through Industrial conflict, its
supply is threatened, the Preslden
should have authority to appoint r
commission to act as mediators anc
us a medium for voluntary arbitration
In tho event of a strike the contro
of distribution must bo invoked to pre
vent profiteering

MERCHANT MARINE
"The Republican party stands for

a strong and permanent merchant ma-
rine built by Americans, owned by
Americans and manned by Americans,
to secure the necessary contact with
world markets for our surplus agricul-
tural products and manufactures; to
protect our shippers and Importers
from exorbitant ocean freight rates
and to become a powerful arm of our
national defense.

GREAT LAKES WATERWAY
"Fully realizing the vital Importance

of transportation In both cost and
service to all our people we favor the
construction of the most feasible
waterways from the great lakes to the
Atlantic seaboard and the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Improvement and de-
velopment of rivers, harbors, and
waterways, Inland and coastwise, to
the fullest-extent Justified by the pres-
ent and potent tonnage available.

"We favor a comprehensive survey
of the conditions under which the
flood waters of the Colorado river may
be controlled and utilized for the bene-
fit of th« people of the states which
border thereon.

"The fsdaral water power act estab-
lishes a national water power policy
and tae way has thereby been opened
for tba greataat water povror d»Telop-
ment In history under conditions wbldb
preserve Initiative of our people, yet
>rotect tha public Interest.

WORLD WAR VETERANS
"We reaffirm the admiration and

gratitude we feel for soldiers and
sailors.

"The Republican party pledges a
continual and Increasing solicitude for
all those suffering any disability as a
result of service to the United States
in time of war. No country and no
administration has ever shown a more
;enerous disposition In the care of Us

disabled, or more thoughtful considera-
tion in providing a sound administra-
tion for the solution of the many prob-
lems Involved In making intended bene-
fits fully, directly and 'promptly avail-
able to the veterans.

"The confusion, Inefficiency and mal-
administration existing heretofore
since the establishment of this govern-
ment agency lias been cured and plans
are being actively made looking to a
further Improvement In the operation
of the bureau by the passage of new
legislation. The basic statute has been
so liberalized as to bring within Its
terms 100,000 additional beneficiaries.
The privilege of hospltallzatlon In gov-
ernment hospitals, as recommended by
President Coolldge, has been granted
to all veterans Irrespective of the
origin of disability and over $50,000,-
000 has been appropriated for hospital
construction which will provide suffi-
cient beds to care for all.

Proof of Party's Intent.
"Appropriations totalling over $1,-

00,000,000 made by the Republican
ongress for the care of the disabled
vldences the unmistakable purpose of
he government not to consider costs
hen the welfare of these men is at

take. No legislation for the benefit
f the disabled soldiers proposed dur-
ng the last four years by veterans'
rganlzatlons has failed to receive con-
Ideratlon.
"We pledge ourselves to meet the

roblems of the future affecting the
are of our wounded and disabled in a
pirit of liberality, and with that
loughtful consideration which will en-
ble the government to give to the In-
lyldual veterans that full measure of
are guaranteed by an effective ad-

ministration machinery to which his
atrlotlc service and sacrifices entitle

vocate appropriations sufficient to
provide for the training of all mem-
bers of the National Guard, the dtl-
zens military training camps, the re-
serve officers' training camps, and the
reserves who may offer themselves for
service. We pledge ourselves to round
out and maintain the navy to the full
strength provided the United States
by the letter and spirit of the limita-
tion of armaments conference.

Anil-Lynching Law.
"We urge the congress to enact at

the earliest possible date a federal
antl-lynchlng law so that the full In-
fluence of the federal government may
be wielded to exterminate this hide-
ous crime. We believe that much of
the misunderstanding which now ex-
ists can be eliminated by humane and
sympathetic study of Its causes. The
President has recommended the crea-
tion of a commission for the Investi-
gation of social and economic condi-
tions nnd the promotion of mutual
understanding and confidence.

ORDERLY GOVERNMENT
"The Republican party reaffirms its

devotion'\o orderly government under
the guarantees embodied in the Con-
stitution of the United States. We
recognize the d»ty of constant vigil-
ance to preserve ftt all times a clean
and honest government and to bring
to the bar of Justice every defiler of
the public service In or 'out of office.

"Dishonesty-and corruption are not
political attributes. The recent con-
gressional Investigations have exposed
Instances In both parties of men In
public office who are willing to sell
official favor and men out of office
who are willing to buy them In some
cases with money and in others with
Influence.

"The sale of influence resulting from
the holding of public position, or from
association while In public office, or
the use of such influence for private
gain or advantage, Is a perversion of
public trust and prejudical to good
government. It should be condemned
by public opinion and forbidden by
law. i

"We demand the speedy, fearless

1m.

CONSERVATION
'We believe In the development, ef-

ectlve and efficient, whether of oil,
Imber, coal or water power resources
if tills government, only as needed

and only after the public need has be-
ome a matter of public record, con-
rolled with a scrupulous regard and

ever vigilant safeguards against waste,
[peculation and monopoly.

"The natural resources of the coun-
ry belong to all the people, and are

a part of an estate belonging to gen-
erations yet unborn. The government
policy should be to safeguard, develop
and utilize these possessions. The
conservation policy of the nation orlg-
nated with the Republican party un-

der the inspiration of Theodore Roose-
velt. We hold It a privilege of the
Republican party to build as a me-
morial to him on the foundation which
e laid.

IMMIGRATION

"The unprecedented living condi-
tions In Europe following the World
,vnr created n condition by which we
were threatened with mass Immigra-
tion that would have seriously dis-
turbed our economic life. The law re-
lently enacted Is designed to protect
the Inhabitants of our country, not
only the American citizen, but also
the alien already with us who Is sock-
ing to secure nn economic foothold for
himself nnd family from the competi-
tion that would come from unrestricted
Immigration. The administrative fea-
tures of the law represent a great con-
structive advance, and eliminate the
hardships'suffered by Immigrants un-
der the emergency statute.

"We favor the adoption of methods,
which will exorcise a helpful Influence
among the foreign born population and
provide for the education of the alien
In our language, customs, ideals and
•standards of ilfe. Wo favor the Im-
provement of naturalization laws.

ARMY AND NAVY
"There must be no further weaken-

ing of our regular army, and we ud-

and Impartial prosecution of all wrong-
doers, without regard for political af-
filiation or position; but we declare
no greater wrong can be committed
against the people than the attempt
to destroy their trust in the great body
of their public servants. Admitting
the deep Humiliation which all good
citizens share, that our public life
should have harbored some dishonest
men, we assert that these undesirables
do not represent the standard of our
national Integrity.

"The government at Washington la
served today by thousands of earnest,
conscientious and faithful officials and
employees In every department. It Is
a grave wrong against these patriotic
men and women to strive Indiscrimi-
nately to besmirch the names of the
Innocent and undermine the confidence
of the people In their government. It
is even a graver wrong when this Is
done for partisan purposes or for self-
ish exploitation.

"The Republican administration has
already taken charge of the prosecu-
tion of official dereliction, and It will
continue the work of discovering and
punishing; but it will not confuse the
Innocent with the guilty, nor prostitute
for party advantage the enforcement
of the law. ,

LAW ENFORCEMENT
"We must have respect for law. We

must have observance of law. W«
must have enforcement of law. lae
very existence of the government de-
pends on this. The substitution of pri-
vate will for public law Is only another
name for oppression, disorder, anarchy
and the mob rule.

"Every government depends on the
loyalty and respect of Its citizens.
Violations of the law weaken and
threaten government Itself. No hon-
est government cdn condone such ac-
tions on the part of Its citizens. The
Republican party pledges the full
strength of the government for the
maintenance of these principles by the
enforcement of the constitution and of
all laws.

Greet Women Delegates.
"We extend our greetings to the

women delegates who,, for the first
time under federal authorization, sit
with us In full equality. The Repub-
lican party from the beginning has
espoused the cause of woman suffrage,
and the presence of these women dele-
gates signifies to many here the "com-
pletion of a task undertaken years
ago. We welcome them not as assist-
ants or as auxiliary representatives,
but as co-partners in the great po-
litical work In which we are engaged,
and we believe that the actual part-
lershlp In party councils should be
.nude more complete.

"The Republican party reaffirms Its
unyielding devotion to the Constitu-
tion and to the guarantees of civil,
political nnd religious liberty therein
contained.

Ask a G, O. P. Congress.

"With us parties are essential in-
strumentalities : of government. Our
government functions best when the
Chief Executive Is supported by a ma-
jority In the congress of the same po-
litical faith, united by party principles
and able by concerted action to carry
out In an orderly way a definite, con-
sistent and well balanced program.

"In urging tho people to elect a Re-
publican President and vice president
wo urge them to elect to the senate
and house of representatives men and
women who .believe In the Republican
principles, acknowledge party respon-
sibility, and who can be relied on to
keep faith with the people by carrying
out the program which the Republican
party presents and pledges Itself to
fultlll."
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IF.
HANSEN'S ANNU SALE

Beginning Friday, June 20th.
t

June Is the Month of Many Necessities, and This Store
Is Splendidly Equipped to Serve You

A Genuine Clean-up Sale of All
COATS and DRESSES, remarka-
ble Because of Prices Practical-
ly 1-2 of Their Original WORTH

Be Here Early Friday Morning

Every coat in this sale means a loss but we must
"CLEAN HOUSE," therefore our loss is your gain. You
can save $10.00 to $15.00 by attending this sale. Again
we say De here early Friday morning.

To $39.50 Coats $19.95
Coats of this season's best styles,
plaids, stripes and plain colors,
straight line, and the more full
style coats, in fact a good variety
for selection; this means a wonder-
ful savings to you; come <t 1Q QC
early for your selection «Pl*'»«/v

To $29.75 Coats $14.95
At this price you get a "Palmer
Coat" of the latest style; the name
"Palmer" stands for correct tailor-
ing, best quality material, and cor-
rect fitting quality; if you need a
coat "Your opportunity is knocking
at your door. Special <t"M QC
June Price at - tp 11.»/«/

$19.75 Coats at $10.00
Just think a wonderful Palmer
Coat for $10.00, at this price there
are plaids, stripes and plain coats,
in straight line side fastening ef-

fects, and the more full styles, these coats will go
fast at this price, so its your loss if you do not <M A A A
attend this sale, Special June price at - «plv.UU

Dresees of Silk, Dresses of Canton Crepe, Dresses of
Summer Flannels, in fact a wealth of beautiful Dresses at
"Sacrifice Prices." If it is "Genuine Bargains" you want,
they are surely represented here.

$35.00 Dresses at $18.75
Dresses of wonderful canton crepe, others of fine quality
charmuse, in many alluring colors, save just one-half and
buy your dress here and now, at special June d»| o "rr
price of - - -. - , - ^lO.fJ

$25.00 Dresses at $13.95
Dresses of summer flannel, others of wool crepe, and again
others of silk, in shades of peach, navy blue, orchid, and
the popular tan for summer; no charge for < t 1 Q O X
alterations, your choice at - . • «pl«J.«J«J

We have been preparing for weeks
for this big June events. With your
needs and desires in • mind, this store
has provided a bounteous supply of ne-
cessities, the most desireable that could
be selected from the wholesalers and
manufacturers. «

Every department of this store has
contributed its share of SPECIAL
VALUES, so that this sale may well be
called a

Feast of Bargains
Anticipate your needs—we can

surely please you.

Our ambition is to keep pace with
the times. June Sales aril becoming
more popular, and our firs| duty is to
MAKE IT PROFITABLE -FOR YOU
TO

Buy Here—And Now

$1.45 Silk,Hose 89c
An extra special purchase of Rollins^
silk hose has just arrived; this hose is
our regular $1.45 hose; we have it in
colors of French grey, mode and black,
specially priced for this sale at. OA
per pair - - OUL

35c Ginghams at 19c
Fast color ginghams, 32 inches wide, in
both plains and fancies, in a big variety
of colors, special for this sale | A
at • l^C

$1.45 Children's Wash Suits
at 95c

Children's wash suits, both play and
dress up suits, a regular $1.45 value, to
close out, our special June Sale QCr
price at *JuL

25c Percales 19c
Our regular standard yard wide per-
cale, in light and dark colors, 1A _
for this sale only - * ̂

Special Prices on Women's "Odd
Pair" Footwear

After a very busy season in our shoe department, we find our-
selves with many lots of from one to five pairs of different styles of
women's footwear, footwear that sold as high as $7.50 a pair.
Find your size and save.

$7.50 satins, suede and patent footwear $-J-95

$6.85 satins, suede and patent footwear $3-95

3-5.50 Sandals in airdale and patent footwear $2.95

$5.00 Men's black dress shoes at $2-95

One lot of babies soft soles shoes at 25c

25c Linen Toweling 19c
All linen toweling, 18 inches wide, either bleached or unbleached,

your choice at l'Jc

$1.45 Silk Gloves at 98c
Women's silk gloves in white, black, grey and tan, short

lengths, sale price at '. 98c

JUNE SALE Prices on Curtain
Materials and Draperies

$1.00 curtain nets, fine quality, 40 inches wide, fine in texture,
sale price 7^c

75c curtain nets, yard wide, in pretty patterns, our special sale
price is , *9c

$1.25 curtain draperies, yard wide, in pretty stripe patterns, and
shades to match your rooms, sale price 7'Jc

30c Children's White Hose 19c
All sizes in children's stockings, white ribbed hose,

special during June sale at I'-1*

HANSEN'S
Anita, Iowa

See These Beautiful Creations in
Summer Wash Frocks, Mina
Taylor Wash Dresses, Porch
Dresses, & Mina Taylor Aprons
Every Garment Selling at Special June Prices

To $15 Wash Frocks $11.95
Dainty wash frocks of French voiles,
daintily trimmed with Swiss organdie
in many alluring shades,
special June sale price at $11.95
$10.00 Wash Frocks $7.95

Appealing styles in wash frocks of
normadie voiles, shown in the season's
most alluring shades, and every color
guaranteed tub fast, in styles that
make you want more than one of
them, and all selling at (JJ7 QC
Special June prices of - - $••«/*)

To $6.00 Wash Frocks $4.95
Dresses of fine quality crepes and voiles, in beautiful sum-
mer shades of peach, rose, orchid and French
greys, all selling at Special June prices of - -

$4.00 Mina Taylor Wash Dresses $2.95
Mina Taylor dresses for Misses, dresses for the regulars,
dresses for the stout sizes, all guaranteed to wash without
fading, and made in the Mina Taylor way, which means to
fit exactly no matter what size you wear, the
price is the same, special at

$2.50 Mina Taylor Wash Dresses $1.69
Mina Taylor tub dresses in beautiful summer colors and.
styles, and there are many to choose from, all sizes from
the smallest to the largest, and all at the same
special June Sale price of

$2.95

$1.69

A Message to "Home Dressmakers"

June the month of "Many Dresses" is here. Just simpla little
dresses that you can tub as often as needed, and that you; can feel
sure will come out of the tub as fast in color as when you put them ,
in. For this kind of service you will want to buy your dress fabrics
where you can rest assured that the colors are fast.

Every yard of our most complete stock of wash fabrics are from
the famous "La Porte Woolen Mills" and their guarantee is that
your money will be refunded if a yard of their material fades in
washing.

We have for this month of June Special sale reduced piices on
all wash goods. We also ask that you take advantage of our pat-
tern service.

40c WASH CREPES 2!>c
Many pretty colors, just the cloth for the little folks dresses, per
yard 29e

GOc SUITINGS 49c
A wide range of beautiful colors, and every color absolutely fast,
yard wide, special for June sale at 49C

$1.25 RATINE 7'Jc
The beautiful dress fabric is an imported cloth, and is shown in the
new French grey and lavender, specially priced at 79c

NORM AN DIE VOILES AT 5!)c
This price is exceedingly low on normandie voiles, as they are a
class of goods thnt is regularly sold at 75 cents the yard, our
price for Juno selling at ' . ; , 59,.
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OFFERED SINCE
YOUNG GIRL

to kP™" Benefil

ed from Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

rreenville, Texas. —"Words cannotGr - bow much good Lydia E. Ptak-
iham'a Vegetable
I Compound nas done
I for me. Everymonth
I1 would have cramps
land headache, and I
(felt like I was freez-
ling to death. I suf-
Ifered in this way
(from the time I was
la young girl, and al}
I the doctors said was
('operation. For
(months I had a tired,

__ Jsleepv feeling all
» BBU when night would come.I
SMibe so nervous I couldn't stay in

A (tar druggist recommended the
jeetableCompound to my husband and

t four bottles. I have taken
one and * think I have a right to

medicine."-Mrs. 7. B.
2214 E. Marshal Street,

enville, Texas.
f For fifty years Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound has been used by

imen from girlhood through middle
IBB.
It is a dependable medicine for trou-

fbles common to women. Such symp-
Itoms as Mrs. Holleman had are relieved
I bv correcting the cause of the trouble.
I /or sale by druggists everywhere.

The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
"Having cleared your skla keep It cleat
by making Outlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cfeanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complett
without them.—Advertisement

Not So Loud
"Jack's got a new siren for his car."

"Really. What became of the blonde
one?"—London Mall.

mplexion,
Soap

"luorih more

I THEY SPREAD
DISEASE

„ njere, DA18Y FI/X KILLER »ttract« mi
ios. Nent. clean, ornamental, .convtnlent endcheap. Luts all iea-

-BOn. Made of m«Ul,
"can't iplll ortlnoyer;
will not loll or Injure

FLY K I L L E R
your dealer or

HAROLD 80

BBaSHMMW- it year dealer or
B by EXPRESS, prepaid, 11.25-.. u ^
30MER3.160 Do Kalb Avo.. Brooklyn, N. *.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never Buapect It.
Women's complaints often prove to b«

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organ*
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness are oftentimei
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
euch conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for •
sample bottle. When writing, be surt
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

Passes ft On
"Wonderful conversationalist, Isn't

she?"
"Depends on whom she talked to

last."—Judge.'

Shake Into Your Shoes
And sprinkle in the foot-bath Allen's
Foot- Ease, the antiseptic, healing
powder for Tired, Swollen, Smarting,
Sweating feet It takes the friction from
the shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots
and takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Always use Allen's Foot"
Ease to break in new shoes and enjoy
the bliss of feet without an ache. Those
who use Allen's Foot-Ease have solved
their foot troubles. Sold everywhere.
Trial package and a Foot-Ease Walking
Doll sent Free. Address
Allen's Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N. Y.

HU17E
STOCKS

STOMACH WORMS IN
SHEEP ARE MENACE

***»
T H I N G S

t U N U S U A L
By T. T. MAXEY

ii

Nerves Warn Woman
. o f Earth's Shocks

"An Englishwoman of peculiar sen-
sitiveness has for many years past
-been able to report almost every
; earthquake In all parts of the world
i'before any news came in," writes

H. H. Turner In the Quarterly
IRevlew. '

"She suffers from a curious nerv-
s tension, as though under the In-

Ifluence of electricity, .which almost
{Incapacitates her while It lasts, but
f leaves suddenly. She has consulted
I several doctors, but none of them has

been able to relieve her."
The woman had a "bad attack" on

September 0 last year. On September
' 11 came news of a considerable shock

In India two days previously.
"The testimony Is unexceptionable

and Indicates a line of inquiry which
s hitherto not been explored. It

Stony supply unsuspected Information
fbotli to seismology nnd to physiology."

"Talk" With Eyelids
Detectives In Canada are being

taught a code by means of which they
can communicate with one another by
dropping, raising or 'other movements
of the eyes, nnd also ho^v to "talk" se-
cretly by means of finger touches, by
twisting of a cigar, fingering of 'a
mustache and twiddling fingers behind
the back. This is being done, according
to Popular Mechanics Magazine, so
that they can transfer their thoughts
when In the presence of criminals or
prisoners. It is declared that com-
munication with the eyelids can be
as rapid as the ordinary man type-
writes.

Of the Internal parasites common
to sheep the stomach worm Is a real
menace to the farm sheep Industry.
While the parasite is found in sheep
»t all ages, lambs are principally af-
fected. The older sheep, although
showing no symptoms of the parasite,
are usually responsible for the spread
of the disease.

The worm is thread-like, usually
somewhat colled, about an Inch in
length and from a reddish to dirty
white In color. The parasite may be
found In the fourth stomach of In-
fected animals at any time of year.
The pest Is- transferred to healthy ani-
mals through pastures. The eggs,
which are excreted from Infected ani-
mals in the feces, hatch in from
twelve to twenty-four- hours. In ten
tt> fourteen days the parasites reach
the embryo stage, crawl to a blade
of grass where they are eaten by the
aheep.

There are no visible diagnostic
symptoms by which one can dis-
tinguish the disease from other in-
ternal parasitic diseases. A post-
mortem examination of a sick or re-
cently dead animal will show the
presence or absence of the parasites.
If present, the worms will be found
near or- Imbedded in the walls of the
fourth stomach. In general, the
symptoms of Internal parasites of any
kind are a dullness or lack of thrift
In the animal followed by diarrhea.

• Eradication requires a combination
of rotation of pastures and medical
treatment. Infected pastures may be
made safe by keeping sheep and cat-
tle off from them for a year. Burn-
ing over the pasture or cropping It
one season Is also satisfactory. Often-
times, Infected flocks that can be
moved every two or three weeks to
non-Infected pastures show marked
Improvement.

There are three different medical
treatments that may be used satis-
factorily, namely: the coal-tar creo-
sote, the nicotine sulphate, and the
blue vitriol or copper sulphate treat-
ment. In case any of the treatments
are to be used, the flock should be
fasted from twelve to twenty-four
hours before treating and for four
hours afterwards.

Liar!
Once a great patriotic crowd gath-

ered it Music hall and, when asked to
sing the national anthem, it was dis-
covered everybody present knew all
the verses.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Good Business Rules
A successful business man submits

these "Four cardinal rules In busi-
ness," which are good In any line of
work: The square deal. Live up to
your word. Discourage gossip and en-
courage loyalty. Promote the most
efficient man.

Confidence Is half of conquest,
only the first half.

Had Some Experience
"Is his wife an experienced cook?"

' "Well, they say shs used to roast
her first husband."

If a man de'nls In merchandise, his
but success comes In middle life; If in

I Ideas, often not until near death.

Clean House Essential
for Success With Piga

A clean hog house Is the first requi-
site In connection with raising a
healthy.crop of pigs, says the Nebras-
ka Agricultural college. Merely scrap-
ing, shoveling and sweeping the dirt
out of a shed does not make that shed
safe for new-born pigs. Round-worm
eggs and filth-born disease germs
which are the sources of our most
destructive pig troubles are micro-
scopic in size and thousands of them
may be contained In the dirt and
filth which can only be removed by
washing. The only way to destroy
worm eggs Is to boll them. A good
disinfectant will destroy the germs
which cause bull-nose, mange, pig
typhoid, etc. To make the hog house
safe, scrub It with boiling lye water.
The lye will cut the dirt. Then spray
nil posts and walls with a solution of
liquid cresolls (30 to 1) and put In
fresh clean bedding.

(®, 1924. Weitern Newspaper Union.)

THE YERKES
OBSERVATORY

To avoid the fine and numerous
particles of dust and smoke which
naturally hover In the air over a big
city and cut down the effectiveness of
the observations, the Jarring—even
though minute—which upsets the cal-
culations of the observers, and the
disturbing reflections from the night
illumination, powerful telescopes are
usually stationed at points where
these conditions do not have to be
reckoned with.

Accordingly, the great Yerkes ob-
servatory (connected with the Uni-
versity of Chicago)—one of the great-
est of all the astronomical labora-
tories on earth, Is perched upon the
crest of a bluff above beautiful Luke
Geneva, near the town of Williams
Bay, Wls.—about seventy miles north-
west of Chicago.

In the largest of the three domes
which surmount the observatory Is
mounted the world's largest refracting
telescope. It Is also the busiest tele-
scope, being In use both day and
night the year round, weather condi-
tions permitting.

In the center of this dome, which la
75-feet In diameter on the inside, bal-
anced across the great pier which
rests upon a solid foundation of con-
crete and supports the weight, is the
barrel of this tremendous Instrument.
It Is 62 feet long and weighs about
12,000 pounds. Each of the two great
lenses which fit inside of this barrel
•re forty Inches across.

The barrel of this Instrument can
be swung around In any direction and
raised or lowered to any angle; the
floor of the dome Is movable and the
entire roof of the dome revolves—all
to the end that the observer can ob-
serve In any direction and at any
angle necessary in order to properly
perform the particular Job In hand.
After the barrel has been focused It
can be adjusted to follow and keep In
view the object under observation, re-
lieving the observer of having to stop
occasionally and focus his telescope.
Adjustment .as small as one-one-hun-
dredth of an Inch can be made.

With this telescope observers have
been enabled to determine, with great
exactness, the positions of stars In
clusters and the distances between
them. Stellar photographs taken,
using the telescope as a camera, are
among the best yet secured. The
brightness of stars also is measurable
with this Instrument.

Appalling Problem Confronts
Americans, Life Tables Show

Average health span extends only from age 18 to
age 31—Earning power dwindles

rapidly after 40

Health—physical freedom and full
vigor—endi at age 81 for the average
person. Maximum usefulness ends at
40, Those facts, shown by the United
States Life Tables,. 19SO, form the
most appalling problem every human
being has to face!

Vftmt aro the years after 40 going
to mean to you? Will they be worth
living? Can you earn your way during
those yearsf

t Wot if you are "the average Indi-
vidual." What sort of person is "the
overage individual" in America! He
works hard;* He eats unwisely. He
loads his body with drug stimulants,
which appear to give energy, but ac-
tually Sorrow thia energy from ha
pwa reserve.

'Ago 31—and ho begins to slip. The
reserve strength which his body sought
to atore up against these later years,
has bit by bit been robbed. Ago 40—
lie suffers loss of income. Age 60—
what!

Bemember the eimplo laws of healtl
which everyone learned in school
Avoid stimulants. Avoid the sleepless
hours, upset digestion, warning head
aches, taut nerves and muddy com
plosions which eo often accompany
use of the drug coffein.

Caffeln la olastvifled as a poison
Like strychnin, it is sometimes given
by doctors in cases of heart failure
•l he average cup of coffee contains th
usual dose of caffein administered in
Buoh cases. The alarming foolishness o
taking this poison regularly info th
system is borne out by the frightful
•limitation of health and usefulness,
compared with the length of life,

You need the digestive aid and com-
ort of a hot drink. You can get such
drink without drugs. You can get it

with a flavor which millions of peopla
onsider more delicious than any other.
fou can get it ia a form which con-

Dehorning Makes Stock
Farming More Pleasant

Feeders shipped to market often
sustain losses from fighting'in crowd-
ed cars when not dehorned. In short,
dehorning Is one of the little Jobs that
makes farming more pleasant and
profitable and one that should be done
when there is least danger of the
wounds becoming Infected. Files tend
to Irritate the exposed cuts and some-
times cause trouble. Extremely cold
weather Is also unfavorable. Conse-
quently, the humane and economical
method Is to treat the buttons when
they are first found on the head of the
young calf.

PROCESS

COCOA

Quality <for ^Oyears
Here are two choice cocoas to suit every taste

and every pocketbook.
Monarch for those who prefer the extra rich

flavor of the Dutch Process and Farm House for those
who like the taste of the American Process better.

Each is an exceptional value that costs about half
what you would pay for other brandsof similar quality.
Order a supply today from your Regular Retail Grocer.
f» Monarch coffee, catsup, sweet pickles, condiments,
y 'OCerSi—' fjuit^ vegetables and all products of oui kitchens are
sold only by Regular Retail Grocers
who own and operate their own stores.

We Neoer Sell to Chain Store,.

AMERICAN PROCESS^*

COCOA
REID, MURDOCH & CO., Established 1853

Chicago — Boston — Pittsburgh — New York

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES I

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking

Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Shott

SHINOLA HOME SET
For Cleaning and Polishing Shoes

Genuine Bristle Dauber clean* around the aolei
and applies polish.
Lamb's Wool Polisher brings the brilliant Shinola
shine with a faw strokes.

ributes, "rather than robs, reserva
[trengta.
'Change to Postuml Whole whea<

and bran, skillfully roasted, with a
ittle sweetening. Nothing more. A

wholesome drink—an. enjoyable drink.
Try Postum for thirty days—you can't
rid yourself of the effects of a habit of
rears in a few days.

We will start you on your thirty-day
test, witfc a week's supply of Postura
—free. Either Postum Cereal (thq
kind you boil) or Instant Postum, the
easiest drink in the world to prepare.
Either kind costs less 'than most other
iot drinka. Just indicate the kind you
want for -your week's froo supply—

Live Stock Notes
•H..M--I - i \ >\ •» i

and we will also have Carrie Blanch-
ard, famous for the goodness of hoi
Postum, Bond you her own directions.

Are you interested in the year»
after 40f Accept this offer now/

TEAR THIS OUT—MAIL IT NOW
_.—- —~. ' -

Po5tDllCimi!iLCo..Inc.,BattleCr«k.Mlcn.
I vranttomakeBthlrtyJay *«»* otPostum.

Plume send me. without cos. or obligation.
one week's supply of

INSTANT POBTOM . . . D <?A«i »*fc*
Foaiuu CEBEAI. . , . Q K°u vtftr

Name _

Addreu-

City_

Stats-
WNU Des Molnea 80

To make the hog house safe, scrub
it with boiling lye water. The lye will
cut the dirt.

* * *
Horses like alfalfa stems. Refuse j

from .the cattle racks Is very accept-
able to horses.

* « *
Hogs can be fed economically and

do well' even without pasture, but
they need a great variety of food.

* * *
Sheep follow their leader and dis-

eases follow sheep, If the master does
not follow proper prevention prac-
tices

* * *
Hog raisers find the market hard to

please; a fact which makes hog rais-
ing an unsafe business for indifferent
men.

* * *
Good management of the sheep flock

requires careful advance planning.
Prepare now for the lambing season.
Look to your sheds and equipment.

* * *
In most cases the cause of under-

sized and stunted colts Is the lack of
proper rations, which Is a condition
that should not exist where feed,
stuffs can be grown abundantly.

THE CHICAGO STOCK
YARDS

The Union Stock yards In Chicago
handle so much stock that when one
saunters about the yards, It seems as
though all the farmers In the country
had decided to ship all their stock
to Chicago at the same time, and that
It all arrived on the day you were
there.

Established In 1805, these yards
have grown to be the largest In Amer-
lea, If not In the world. The great
bulk of our live stock, especially hogs,
Is raised In the states between the
Allegheny and the Rocky mountains.
Railroad construction was converging
toward and expanding from the city
at the southern end of Lake Michigan.
Chicago, therefore, was the logical lo-
cation for America's greatest live
stock mart.

Naturally, the production of live
stock has Increased many fold during
the last 57 years. This fact, plus the
scope of the territory from which
these yards draw patronage, accounts
for the condition mentioned In the
first paragraph, and the staggering
figures which follow.

These yards today contain about
10,000 pens and cover an area of
about 820 acres.

In 1805, 013 cattle, 17,704 hogs, and
1,433 sheep were received. The aver-
age number of head of stock bundled
dully during a recent five-year period
wns: Cattle, 10,030; calves, 2,338;
hogs, 20,753; sheep, 14,805; horses,
212; a total of 55,044 head or 938
curs every 24 hours—an average of 39
cars per hour, day and night.

The receipts of stock vary widely
between seasons and because of mar-
ket fluctuations. The largest receipts
recorded on any one day, according to
recently compiled statistics, were:
Cuttle, 40,128, on November 10, 1008;
culves, 0,520, on March 25, 1020;
hogs, 00,004, on November 20, 1018;
sheep, 71,702, on October 10, 1011;
horses, 8,228, on January 11, 1004.

The greatest aggregate value of all
stock received during any one year
was In 1018 when this total reached
the astounding figure of $004,715,367,
on average of $2,478,072 week days and
Sunday, too, throughout the year.
During that year, 3,780,922 cattle,
657,707 calves, 8,014,100 hogs, 4,029.-
730 sheep, and 87,820 horses were re-
ceived—an average of 8,273 head of
live stock every hour, day and night,
for the entire year.

The Man Wanted
John Rice of Franklin, N. H., had

some matches In the hip pocket of his
trousers. They accidentally Ignited,
starting a slow smudge In the cloth.
He suspected from the burning cloth
odor that there was a leak In the gas
pipes In his store, and being unable
to locate the suspected leak tele-
phoned the gas company. The man
he sent for was not slow to tell him
that he should have sent for a fireman
Instead of a gas man.

Too Suspicious
DIs power of mind over matter,"

aid Uncle Eben, "ain't never ylt dona'
me no good when I mentioned Influen-

lal numbers "In a crap game."—Wash-
ngton Star.

On Guard
The best way to avoid arrest for

traffic violations has been discovered
by a woman motorist. "Another wom-
an and I were riding the other day,"
she says, "and we ran past a 'stop'
street. An officer stepped out nnd
told us to stop. There was a baby
In the car with us and when the offl
cer started to write out the slip for
our court nppearnnce, the baby grabbed
his book and threw it Into the street,
The officer looked abashed, grinned
murmured something about having one
like that at home nnd ordered us to
drive on."—Detroit News.

Time misspent Is not lived but lost

Lumbago

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Colds
Accept only a

_ Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin la tlie trade mirk of Dayor Manu-
facture ot MoiiOMCetlcaclJestor of Sallcyllcacld

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
£5$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Let Cuticura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Youthful
Sunplc oap, Ointment. Tnlcnm free. Addreii:

aboratories. Dopt, M, Maiden. Hut.

J CAN'T GUT OUT
, Bog Spavin or Tborongbpln
it you otn clean them off
omptly with

iABSORBINE
* £;•• ^ TRA'Ol MAttH RtC>U.S PAT OH

and you work the horse
same time. Does not bltater
or remove the hair. $2.50
per bottle, delivered. Will
tell you mor« if you writ*.

Boob 4 A tree.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. 510 LTBU St., Spriaifi.IJ,

There is nothing a man with the
toothache cares so little for as sym-
pathy.

The man with more money than
brnlns has more friends than enemies.

SURE CURE FOR LOVE
Juit « joke but • red

novelty. Send namet ol
10 friends ao we can lend
catalog. Do this today.
Send no money. Many
surprUea In >tore for you

U you act quickly.
UNIQUE NOVELTY CO., ROCHESTER.N.Y.

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. Thompson's Bye Water will
strengthen them. At druggists or
U67 UlTer, Tror, N. Y. Booklet.

W. N. U., DES IYIOINES, NO. 24--1924.

\Ve all havo a right to spread
propaganda, but we oughtn't to pre-
tend It's something else.

In matrimony, you both win or both
lose.

The Work Habit
There are three habits which, but

one condition be added, will give you
everything In the world worth having,
and beyond wli^gh the imagination of
man cannot conjure fqrth a single ad«
dltlou or improvement. The habits aro
the work habit, the health habit and
the study habit.—Elbert Hubbard.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!
Mother I Fletcher's Castoria has

been in use for over 80 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Peverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
«nd Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Pood; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature of
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MENTIONS WILL
BE HELD SATURDAY

bounty Conventions of Both the Re-
publican and Democratic Parties •

Will Be Held m Atlantic on
Saturday, June 28th.

[ Following are the committeem'en
hd delegates, for the first aupervisor-
i district, to the county convention of

republican and democratic parties,
Bo were chosen at the recent pri-

Both conventions will be held
^Atlantic on Saturday, June 28th.

Republican.
Srant, First Precinct—Committee-
in, Shcni F. Myers; Delegates, He-

art E. Newton, Sherm F, Myers,
6oward Marshall, C. A. Long, F. A.
Black, R. R. Suplee, H. P. Ziegler,
.Palter F. Budd, Mrs. C. H. Bartley,

(lire. G. M. DeCamp, Hamilton Camp-
sll, Floyd Dement, Theo. B. Nichols,

lire. Phil Williams, Dr. H. E. Camp-
ell, S. F. Cooper, Lake Bear, Dr. C.

fc. Harry, Dr. I. H. Sheeler, Mrs.
s. Workman, S. G. Jewett, Ira E.

[Bowen and W. M. Petit.
Grant,1 Second Precinct—Ccwnmit-

nan, F. H. Osen; Delegates, Wm.
ifahlert, C. L. Wilson, A. L. Turne^

fc. B. Morgan, Ckas. Heck, W. B.
illy, F. H. Osen, Philip McCpsh and

, 0. Gipple.
' Beaton Township—Committeeman,

L. Walker; Delegates, J. K. Mor-
an, G. E. Pratt, R. E. Lmfor, H. L.
Valker and I. A. Christensen,
Lincoln Township—Committeeman,

P. A. Daughenbaugh; Delegates, L.
\A. Chancy, W. H. Egan, F. A, Daugh-

nbaugh, C. W. Hockenberry and H. G.
lArmentrout.
I Franklin—Committeeman, F. W.

Beebe; Delegates, Able Karsten, W.
Armstrong, T. E. Ostrus, Albert

Morgan, L. A. Engle, Clay Hender-
jpn, R. E. Taylor, L. L, Reed, F. W.

tebe, Johanas Eilts and Byron Judd.
Democratic.

Grant, First Precinct—Committee-
an, Chas. Ragan; Delegates, Vera B.

Book, S. W. Clark, J. L. Carey, E.
Burke, Marie Bontrager, Mrs. Geo.
Bcholl and Wm. Shultz.
| ftrant, Second Precinct—Commit-

i, G. M. Ckatffee; ' Delegates, J.
Calkins, S. F. White and Wm.

chran.
|Benton—Committeeman, Mike
|etz; Delegates, J. D. McDermott, J.
j, Jordan and Mike Mete.
?FfanWin~Committeeman, " C, W.
jfcDennott; Delegates, Ed. Euken, W.

R Sandhorst, Jack McGovem, C. W.
UcDermott, F. P. Waters and J. T.
Waters.
Lincoln^—(none appointed.)

SESSMENT TOTALS OF
COUNTY LESS THIS YEAR

That the assessment totals in Cass
[county for this year are less than
(in 1922 and 1923 by several hundred
Ithousands dollars is shown by the fig-
turea for 1924, embodied in the -ab-
JBtrnct of assessment compiled by the
|cifke of the county auditor.

Number of acres of land in county,
•including lands in cities in blocks
|above ten acres, 352,171, Average

factual value per acre, $80.78; actual
'alue as determined in 1923, $28,-
M9.996; New Buildings, actual val

i $37,160.
There are in the county 9,232&orses

" at $525,208; 1,395 mules and
|sses valued at $90,951; 31,019 cattle

i at $1,049,478; 123,902 swine
and goats valued at $666,370

lotal value ol all' livestock in thi
1 is ?2,832,007. Personalty othei

an livestock totals $1,419,671. Actua
"ue of all personalty, less moneys

P.. credl't3. is $3,623,967. Taxable
$905,7,92. Net actual value of

«°nflys and credits is $6,216,305. Act-
""IUB °t realty in county is $38,-

' Ta*ablo value of realty ia
W7G.268. Taxnblo value of all pro-

?«» $9,082,258. For 1923 the
kq ' Waa $9-262,563. For 1922 it was
P.420,466. These totals are, of course,
!ss Coneys and credits.

GOOD HARNESS RACES AT
CASS AND AUDUBON FAIRS

That there will be good harness
'aces at the Cass and Audubon county
airs in September is evident from the

official race program for the local fair
together with that of the Audubon
county fair, which two with the Green
county fair at Jefferson, form the "Big
Three" racing circuit.

The Cass county fair dates are
September 1st. 2nd., 3rd., 4th. and 5th.
The race program is as follows:

Tuesday, September 2nd.
2:14 Pace, -$300.00 Added Money,

2:27 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.
Wednesday, September 3rd.

2:25 Pace, $300.00 Added Money,
2:17 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.

Thursday, September 4th.
2:18 Pace, $300.00 Added Money,

2:22 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.
Entries close Aug. 30th. Records

made on or after August 16, no bar.
Two running races each day.
Members of the American Trotting

Association, whose rules shall gov-
ern.

All entrance money added. No
deductions.

Audubon Program.
The Audubon dates are September

8th., 9th., 10th., llth. and 12th. The
race program is as follows:

Tuesday, September 9th. „
2:14 Pace, $300.00 Added Money,

2:27 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.
Wednesday, September 10th.

2:25 Pace, $300.00 Added Money,
2:17 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.

Thursday, September llth
2:18 Pace, $300.00 Added Money,

2:22 Trot, $300.00 Added Money.
Entries close September 7. Records

made on or after August 22, no bar.
Running races will be held each day.
Members of the American Trotting

Association, whose rules shall govern.
Entrance Money Added.

SURVEY MADE FOR
NEW' ANITA-WIOTA ROAD

Surveyors have been busy the past
week, making the preliminary survey
for the new road between this city and
Wiota, which was ordered by. the coun-
ty board of supervisors a few weeks
ago.

According to the survey, the new
road will commence in front of the city
water works station, cutting diagon-
ally across lots owned by Miss Laura
M. Anderson, E. S. Holton, Thos.
Stephenson and John Henderson, com-
ing out onto the present road south of
the Frank S. White place. From here
the road will parallel the Rock Island
railway to Wiota.

Work on the new highway will
commence in a short time, or just as
soon as it is possible to let a contract.

THERE ARE FEW HARM-
FUL SNAKES IN IOWA

IOWA CITY, la., June 25.—There
are very few harmful snakes in Iowa,
according to Professor J. E. Guthrie,
of the Zoology department, Iowa
State College.

In the whole United States the
professor lists only a few that need be
feared by men. Among the more
common of these- are rattle snakes,
water moccasin', cottonmouth moc-
casin and copperhead or upland moc-
casin.

Of these the rattlesnake is probably
the more abundant in this state but is
least dangerous because of its warning
rattle. The moccasin and copperhead
are rarely seen in this section altho
they are rather abundant in the south-
ern and eastern portions of the United
States.

ATTENTION SERVICE MEN.

There will be a meeting of all ser-
vice men at the American Legion hall
on Friday evening, June 27th., at
which time blanks will be filled out for
the national soldiers bonus. A blank
must be filled out for each service
man. '

G. M. DeCAMF,
It Adjutant.

NOTICE.
k has been rumored that I am leav-

fovnT'ta% This is "^correct. I am
i»nd ng ^ita> an'd am here to

< ev professional services as before.
DR. L. R. JOHNSON.

_ Irene Wilson of Irwin, Iowa,
r <i CTost this week at tho Rev. B. W.
WcEldowney home. ,

1 '.' ..'u •

'•'•"•cms of t^o Ep stern. fStw-s'
B ,.' evauing \vas featured with" an
Pasting program. A lunih was
¥so Kni"""J by those present. •!

Frank Benham and Herb Bartley
spent Sunday and Monday at Wall
Lake, where they tried their luck at
fishing.

Miss Myrtle Gregersen has return-
ed to her home at Kirkman, Iowa, af-
ter a pleasant visit in the city with
T?ev, B, W. McEldowney and family.

Bayard Bangham of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, is spending the week in
the city, the guest of his father, H. C.
Bangham, and of other relatives and
friends. Bay is in tho employ of tho
fS'priovnl TClootric Co. It hnn boon two

| i'oai - s'r.cc ho was homa, and he
i notices tho wonderful change in our
' streets.
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Buy Your Can-
ning Supplies

Where you are assured of the highest quality.
You, cannot afford to take chances with your fruit,
when you can get the best supplies at the present
low prices.

Our Briardale jar ring, in both the red and
grey, is as good a ring as is manufactured, and re-
tails 3 dozen for 25 cents.

We have a new supply of Mason lids, Kerr wide
and narrow mouth lids, Schram lids, Economy lids,
and E. Z. Seal glass lids.

Ball Mason, Kerr Self Sealing and
Atlas Glass Top Jars

Seal Your Jellies With PAROffAX

Every farmer working in the field needs one of
our gallon size Thermos Jugs. Will absolutely keep
liquids hot or cold for 24 hours, and will last a life
time. The price this season is only $3.50.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Jiffy for Corns
Win Take Off Corns.

We know you will be surprised and justly so, too.
We were surprised when we tried them.

They positively will take that Corn off.
Also Jiffy for Bunions and Callouses.

Vacation Needs
Don't leave on your vacation trip without look-

ing over our list of vacation needs. We are also
prepared to take care of your needs by mail, while
you are away. Let us serve you.

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service 'and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at "everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

\

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, IOWQ.

ANITA WINS HORSE SHOE
CONTEST FROM CUMBERLAND

Last Saturday afternoon in Anita,
the local horse shoe pitchers defeated
the "ring" leaders from Cumberland,

] the total score being 776 points for
j Anita to 720 points for Cumberland.

Following are the names of those
who contested, together with the num-
ber of points and ringers each pitcher
made:

Anita.
Points Ringers

Taylor 174 65
Spry 131 59
E. Jewett 124 47
S. Jewett 125 55

|Galiher" 142 60
Erhman 80 28

Total ......776 314

Cumberland.
Studer 113 56
Denham 138 53
Trainer 126 48
Kennedy 106 64
Eblen ./. ,.108 43
Laine 129 62

Total .720 316

MEETING W-ILL BE HELD
FOR CATHOLIC CHARITIES

A meeting of delegations, of Catholic
people from Anita and other Iowa
cities in this vicinity has been called
to be held at Atlantic on Sunday, June
29th., at 2:30 P. M. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, for the purpose of as-
sisting in plans for the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities, which
will be held in Dea Moines next Sep-
tember.

Anita Catholics has been asked to
send a delegation to the Atlantic meet-
ing. All other towns in the vicinity
will be represented.

The National Conference which will
be held in Des Moines will devote a
considerable portion of its attention to
rural problems, such as the organiza-
tion of clubs and centers. A study is
being made, also, of means of making

1 farm life more attractive, in an effort
to keep more people in the country and
small towns and away from the con-
gested centers.

Mr. Wm. F. Riley, a prominent Des

BIG RAIN STORM
HITS THIS VICINITY

Rig Rain Storm Early Tuesday Morn-
ing Puts Turkey Creek Higher

Than Ever Before. Hundreds
of Acres Under Water. , , .

Probably the heaviest rain storm
that ever hit this vicinity came Tues-
day morning between the hours of 2:00
and 4:00 o'clock, and during that time
enough water fell to put old Turkey
creek higher than ever before. All
the bottom land along the creek was
covered with water, and along the
creek in the east end of the city, water
covered the gardens, and the houses
just south of the track looked like
house boats floating in. a large lake.
Water covered the floors of the first
floor in several of the houses.

Water Over Bridge.
The large bridge, that crosses Tur-

key creek just, south of the elevators,
Was covered with water. The base
ball park was overflowed, and water
around the grand stand registered as
high as it did in September 1921. The
White Pole Road, west of- the city,
stood under water for several hours
Tuesday morning making it impos-
sible for cars to travel.

Bridges Washed Out.
Reports Doming to this office would

indicate that there must have been a
dozen or fifteen small bridges and cul-
verts in this vicinity washed out by
the flood. Damage to the line of the
Iowa Electric Co. kept the city without
juice during the day. The water and
wind also did much damage to ' the
lines of the Rural Telephone Co.

Moines attorney,
meeting.

will address the

TEACHERS TRAINING SCHOOL
PEP MEETING NEXT SUNDAY

The Teachers Training School Pep
Meeting will be held at the Christian
church next Sunday afternoon t& 3:00
o'clock. Following is the p&grain
that will be given: ^ i.

Devotions, Chas. H. Bartley. t
"Need of Teachers Training

Schools," Rev. J. W. Ferner.
"Need of Taking Care of Children in

Sunday School," Mrs. Lawrence Hof-
meiater.

Vocal Duet, Ruth Herriman and
Morine Turner.

"Need of Greater Activity on the
Part of the Sunday School," FranK
Larson, President of Sunday Schools.

Music, Tompkins Orchestra of
Omaha. •

"Need of Bible Study," Mrs. Frank
H. Osen. \

Music, M. E. Church Orchestra.
"Need of Attendance in the Sunday

School," Peter Biggs.
Closing Remarks and Benediction,

Rev. B. W. McEldowney.

ROAD SIGNS.

"Bugs" Bear, a well known news--
paper humorist, has written and pub-
lished a series of "road signs," prob-
ably merely intended to entertain. '
But' many of them might be erected
with benefit to the safety of traffic.

"Don't run up your'.mileage with
skids," contains a lot of real cautionv
in tabloid form. "Don't do your
thinking with your brakes," will
strike a responsive chord in every
man who has had near-nervous pros-
tration at' the sight of the reckless
driver stopping in a hurry. "There
are three grades of eggs, but only
one grade of crossing and that's dan-
gerous," ought to be pasted in the
hat of all those who try to "beat the
train" across its right of way.

"The glass in your windshield is tna
same stun* they put in hospital win-
dows. Which will you look through?"
is a very pertinent querry, and "Fif-
teen miles an hour may be a chill but
fifty is fever," is not too medical to
be understood.

To towns troubled with too much
speeding by tourists, Mr. Bear sug-

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Monday.

The Wagner Filling Station have an
ad in today's Tribune, in which this
firm is offering exceptionally low
prices on Tires. It will pay you to
read their ad,

Ross Smith, wife and son, Max,
drove to Conway Sunday where they
visited until Monday with relatives
and friends. They were accompanied
there by his mother, Mrs. Anna Smith,
who had been visiting in Anita, Max
did not return home with them, but
remained there for a longer visit,

"Speed limit in this town fif-
teeen miles an hour. One day for
every mile over that!" or "We have
seven hotels and one jail, take your
pick!"

Don't try to scare locomotives with
your horn." "The minute you save
may be your last one." "You would
not travel on a freight train, so don't
try to travel under one," are all good,
to remember.

Washington, Iowa, has as its slogan,
"The Cleanest Town in Iowa." Pella
has challenged Washington's right tor-
this title. And now comes Cedar-
Falls and Storm Lake with a similar
claim. i i

Roscoe Wagner, wife and daughter,
Joan, of Clinton, Iowa, are visiting ill
the city with his parents, J. A. Wag-
ner and wife. Before returning homa
they will go to Oskaloosa, Iowa, to-
visit her parents.

It requires the services of experts
constantly on duty at the department
of chemistry at Iowa City to give care-
ful analysis of the brain of animals
sent to that institution" to ascertain
whether rabies are present. Mad
dogs have been numerous in recent
Months in many sections of the state.
An analysis of the brain enables ex-
perts to determine the presence of the
disease. If such is found tho Pasteur
treatment is immediately administor-

I ed to those bitten. If animals are bit-
I ten slaughter is recommended. It re-
, quires from thrue weeks to six months
and even longer for the disease to de-

Twenty-one former service men,,
who have been confined in the Stata
hospital at Clarinda since the close of
tho war, has been transferred to the
new government hospital at Knoxville.
Fourteen others will be transferred as
soon as quarters at Knoxvillo are com-
pleted. In speaking of the treatment
acdftrded the unfortunate men while at
Cftrinda Miss Mabel Kenna says that
during1 their treatment here they have-
been shown every courtesy by ther,
members of the American Legion. A
particularly thoughtful plan has been-
remembering their birthdays with
flowers and a generous birthday cake
baked by some member of thjs Amqri-

velop. Rabies is
spelied "raybies."

pronounced as if

can Legion Auxiliary. Tho list has
been carefully kept and no one haa
1/een foi gotten. To these men who
through shellshock or other mental
illness are deprived of home life, thia
small courtesy has meant much.
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

Washington—
Formal reply to the protest of tho

Japanese government against the ox
elusion provision of t l io new hmnlgra
llou law, mado by Swretary of State
Ilughes, contains the assertion thu
congress has exorcised Its prerogative
In defining by legislation tlio contra
of Immigration Instead of leaving It
to International arrangements. Ho
shows that the United States always
lias tlio right to control immigration
and that tlio Japanese government has
repeatedly recognized thnt fact.

« • »
The reply of the Washington gov-

ernment to the protest made by
Japan against the Japanese exclusion
section of tho new Immigration low
was sent on Its way to Tokyo by Am-
bassador Hnniharn, who received It
from Secretary Hughes, The test was
withheld from publication until simul-
taneous announcement could be made
In Tokyo and Washington.

* * *
President Coolldge bns formally or-

dered plans for payment of the sol-
diers' bonus to bo rushed ahead.
About $2,250,000 from present veter-

•nns1 bureau funds will be taken for
the work. It will be replaced when
congress reconvenes in December.

* * *
It was reported that Charles Beech-

er Warren, United States ambassador
to Mexico, would'resign July I.

* * *
A motion to dismiss the two suits

filed In the District Supreme court at
Washington, attacking the validity of
the soldier bonus act, was entered by
Secretaries Mellon, Weeks and Wilbur
and Director Hines of the veterans'
bureau. It had been charged that the
law was political repayment by mem-
bers of congress to their constituents
and denounced as class legislation.

* * *
Reports state that It is not likely the

Brazilian government will encourage
Japanese immigration, despite its lack
of workers. They fear that Japanese
Immigration will result in a race clash.

* * *
The government surplus for the

year will approach $400,000,000, Pres-
ident Coolldge has been Informed by
Gen. H. M. Lord, director 'of the bud-
get. Previous estimates had placed
the surplus at about $329,000,000.

* * *
A. C. Fleldner, superintendent of the

Pittsburgh experiment station, will
represent the bureau of mines at the
world power .conference in London, the
bureau announced. While abroad, he
will make a thorough study of foreign
progress in mining and fuel research.
» . » *
Personal—

Mrs. Coolldge was reprimanded by
the Society of Friends at'Cedar Bap-
Ids, Iowa, because she offered a prize
for the best essay on "Why a Young
Man I Know Should Attend a Summer

. Military Training Camp."
» * *

Charles R. Forbes, former head 'of
the United States veterans' bureau, is
seriously ill with Intestinal trouble in
a hospital at Brookllne, Mass.

* » *
The degree of doctor of laws, con-

ferred upon the late President Hard-
ing but never actually received by the
President, was conferred upon his
widow as a part of the program In the
observance of the centennial of Ken-
yon college, Gambler, Ohio.

* * *
Warren S. Stone, grand chief en-

gineer of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, was elected president
of all brotherhood activities, Including
banking, Insurance and the labor or-
ganization, at sessions of the triennial
convention of the brotherhood and its
Insurance organizations.
t * * *
Domestic—r

Two persons were killed, upwards
of 20 were Injured, and property dam-
age estimated at half a million dol-
lars was done in Dickinson, N. D., In
a storm of cyclonic proportions.

* * *
Drugs valued at more than $2,000,-

000 were seized on a truck coming off
a pier at Hoboken, N. J. The drugs
were secreted in the handles of 5,000
scrubbing brushes.

* * *
A gift of $320,000 to Princeton uni-

versity to cover the entire cost of con-
struction of a choir within the new
university chapel was announced by
the Milbank memorial fund.

* * *
Fire of unknown origin destroyed

an entire block at New Haven, Conn.
Yale university's artificial skating rink,
home of Yale's hockey teams, was
wrecked. t|

* * *
Frank B. Gilbreth, fifty-sis,1 inter-

nationally known mechanical engineer
and author, dropped dead of heart
disease in a telephone booth at Mont-
clalr, N. J., after telephoning to his
wife.

* * *
Ten persons were killed and more

than a score injured in a windstorm,
according to dispatches from Mitchell,
8. D. Eight persons, all of one fam-
ily, were reported killed near Bijou
Bills. Two others are reported killed
Just outside of White Lake. Hundreds
ft farm buildings were blown down.

Joseph Saul Kronfcld, American
minister to Persia, him resigned, ac-
cording to iho State department, and
his resignation 1ms been accepted.

* • •
The population of (lie United States

Increased 1,0411,000 during 1028, ac-
cording to estimates announced by
the national bureau of economic re-
search. On January 1, 1024, the total
population was 112,826,000, tlio bu-
reau's figures show.

* * *
With 20 reported dead and damage

estimated at more than $1,000,000,
South Dakota has set to work to es-
tablish communication with the storm
swept area.

* * *
The steamship America, hearing the

pick of America's athletic sons and
daughters, edged away from Its dock-
Ing space at Hoboken and set fortl
on the 3,000-mlle journey to France
and the eighth Olympiad, at Colombes

* • »
Two persons were killed almost In-

stantly, another probably fatally hur
and a fourth seriously Injured when a
Pennsylvania passenger train struck a
truck of the Laroy motorized circus at
Orville, east of Wooster, Ohio.

* * *
Josephine Bertholme, fourteen, now

an Inmate of the Juvenile hall, Los
Angeles, Cul., confessed to having sei
fire to the Hope Development schoo
at Playa del Rey, near here, May 31
when 24 lives were lost.

» * *
Gordon Woodbury, former assistant

secretary of the navy and for many
years a leader in Democratic party pol
itlcs in New York, dropped dead.

* * *
Northwestern Bell Telephone com

pony officials In Forgo, N. D., received
word that six persons were killed-In a
cyclone nt Dickinson.

* * *
Judge R. M. Wnnamaker of the Ohio

Supreme court committed suicide by
leaping from the fourth floor of .Moun
Carmel hospital, Columbus, Ohio, while
his nurse was out of the room.

* « *
Alimony hi a lump sum of $250,000

was granted with a divorce decree to
Mrs. Jule Whlttier Wellman of San
Francisco. After nearly thirty years
of married life she accused her bus
band of cruelty.

* * *
The largest class In the history of

the University of Pennsylvania was
graduated. Degrees in course were
conferred upon 1,499, certificates upon
346 and honorary degrees upon seven.

* * *
Mrs. Grace Cole, thirty; Lewis Cole,

forty-one, her brother-in-law, and
Mrs. Cole's six-months-old baby were
drowned in an Irrigation ditch near
Pueblo, Colo.1 * * *

Bishop Charles Flske of the Pres-
byterian Episcopal diocese of centra
New York, was reported slightly 1m
proved at the hospital' In Baltimore,
where lie is 111 with pneumonia.

» ' * *
Wheat harvest has begun in south-

rn Kansas. Farmers near Wichita
and Clearwater found the crop in
;obd condition for cutting.

* * »
Only $100,000 of the nearly $3,000,-

DOO stolen in the Rondout train rob-
ery, found in an automobile deserted

near Jollet, 111., has been recovered.
'he amount stolen has been fixed at
75,000 in currency and $2,000,000 in
onds. One missing package contains
500,000 In Liberty bonds.

* * *
Threats to blow up the J .orgue con-

alnlng bodies of 48 victims of the ex-
losion aboard the U. S. S. Mississippi,
aid by police to have been uttered by
lleged Industrial Workers of the
Vorld whose hall was raided and
vrecked by sailors at San Pedro, Gal.,
nused a strong armed guard of clvll-
an and naval police to be thrown
bout the morgue.

* * *
As a step In the program of farr:

elief, thu Egyptian government an-
lounced it had asked bids In the Araer-
can market for 28,500 tons of con>
tierclal fertilizers, which will be dls-
rlbuted among small farmers. Pro-
>osals will be received by the legation
,t Washington or the consulate in

New York until June 80.
* * *

Foreign—
Seven thousand German Inhabitants

spelled from the French zone of the
iceupled territory have been permit-
ed by French authorities to return to
heir homes.

* * *
Because of the political disruptions

at Washington caused by the Repub-
lican and Democratic national con-
ventions, and the adjournment to
December 1 of the American congress,
he treaty between Canada and the
United States to prevent rum-running
letween tho two countries has yet to
be ratified by the United States
senate and by the Canadian parlia-
ment.

» * »
Lieut. Ernest de Muyter In the Bel-

glan balloon Belgica won the James
3ordon Bennett cup race for which 17
)alloons from all nations contested.

* * *
Mrs. B. C. Covell administered a

irushing defeat in straight sets, 0—2,
0—4, upon Miss Helen Wills, the
American tennis champion, at Wimble-
don, England. Miss Wills' play was a
keen disappointment to the American
spectators.

* * *
Great Britain broke off relations

with Mexico and entrusted the pro
tection of its Interests there to tho
United States and Chile, in conse
quenco of the "persecution" of tho
British agent, H. C. Cummins, In Me*
ico.

Romans Pay Homage to Memory of Eleanora Duse

Above is shown a general view of the throngs that gathered at Rome to pay homage to the late Eleanora Duse,
noted Italian tragedienne, who died while on a tour of the United States. The funeral cortege was simple, In ac-
cordance with her last wishes.

Mississippi Towns Wrecked by Fierce Storms
Twelve Mississippi communities,

most of them in the southeastern sec-
tion, were in the path of recent storms,
which took at least 18 lives, Injured
more than CO persons and leveled
bulldlncs and damaged crops.

HUSBAND BEFORE KING

Mrs. Arthur J. Wtllson, prominent
society woman of Philadelphia, has
been spending some months in Madrid
and recently was "commanded" to sing
Before King Alfonso and Queen Vlc-
orin of Spain at a reception given by

Ambassador Moore. She accepted but,
•ecelvlng word from her husband to
mrry home, she packed up and left,
gnoring the royal command.

CONNERS IS GENEROUS

W. J. Connors, publisher and'news-
paper owner of Buffalo, N. Y., who
has given half a million dollars to
88 of his veteran employees. The
gift was in the form of shares of
stock in the new Conners coast-to-
coast highway In Florida.

Beautiful Stunt by Students

dancing girls
Normnl nno 0«n 'i n .stude,nts of the ™™ls State Normal "university."atNormal. One especially beautiful number is here Illustrated.

First Ladv Handles a Trowel

Iowa State N

and

Coolklge lll>'ln« the cornerstone of the new chapel at the com-
r!8 °' Uercersbur« academy-attended by her Bon. John

Mrs.' w. R jjj

w'fl^v11^611 ^'Putl

. ^*3Ctlr iii Q
Port and Mnscatlne an,i I"1

has been started. U ^w
Iowa has never known , „

that covered the whole p tal'J
the season is over * e- *"
duced a corn crop

Des Molnes merchants
against short change n
in the city. They
?50 and .5100 denu

Ernest R. Moore,
mer lieutenant governot „, ,-"'""1

been elected grand wutoJ"*'**
grand lodge, A. F. and A «tte'0f»

Preparations are UciD'!'

sr^srs?^"
meet in Clear Lake July m, -

All billboards located JM
feet of the intersecUon ofh t 3W !
throughout Page connj °Ja f *»»
ordered down as a sifnt,

Iowa land will pro2
 Preca'

JIAT1^*^""'1"*1

their new

When p r o h i b i t i o n enforce*!
agents tried to raid a farm 11
near Britt, a woman drove theual
with a pitchfork and broke a '
of evidence.

The Mickels chicken corporation J
Eldon recently purchased ICO acres!
of Iowa lan.1 with the money furnlstl
ed by the Iowa hen that lays tha i
golden egg.

Sixty-eight Des Jlolnes girls are]
outing at Camp Dimlap, the public]
welfare hurean's summer camp forJ
employed girls. Five new caWn»f
have been built.

A day after they \\ae\ been
ed at Council Btaits, Mr. ana Mn
Earl Cochran were remarried.
guess I listened too much to neigh
bors," Cochran said.

The war between the street
company and city council of lowij
City over the installation of bussf
for street cars is closed. The trai
cars will be continued,

With two donations to its treasi
the Iowa purebred Dairy Sire assort
tion has started on the first lapof i i
journey toward the §3,000 fund IN
sary to carry on, its work.

For the first time in years t!)/J
cent loaf of bread has made
pearance in Des Molnes, one ilii
chain stores there selling a sial
ounce loaf of white bread for 5 ceo,]

A huge fireworks display,
triotic Iowa," will be the main feaWl
of the evening program at (lie Ml
4th Celebration (o lie staged at till
state fairgrowids under the auspices!
of the Des Moiiies Trades and Labor|
assembly.

Iowa is essentially an
state. l-\wrt<>cn I'or cent ot tlic corn
of thr I'niii'iJ .Stares is prown In Ion-ad
Iowa produces 10 per cent of (lie oatf
of the nation. Iowa stands nrst ut
egg production and third in value ot
butter production. 1

•An inquiry into the past records oj
all candidates tor sheriff, com, y ft
torney and other county oft ces IdcH;
are to any way connected \utl
forcoment'of tho prohibition ta:
will be made this year by the Io»J
Anti-Saloon loafiue.

There is a strong tendency Untfl

Farmers are dUcovering tha <W
ing pays. Good cows and good uianj
agement are essential.

Unqualified endorsement oi
platform of the Iowa Goo,1 Roa J
sociatlon calling for complet'""
paving throughout tlit s ta t : .
of a gasoline tax am « UHW >
eling, has been granted b)
ed Commercial Travelers.

Tha latest convenience a
equipment of the Y. \ \ -
at West Okohoji is a 8..0 ^
tation automobile. u

 n||ro.nlsU'1
teen passengers iroro '' ' .̂ l
tlons to tho cnmP, or ' •» '* ,̂ 1
about the lakes, and pan a"
for the baggage c a n ) ™ - . teraj

ti- tc> ntj^i iH"' -•* JBelieving that it la t»> lllgl

good roads, trails ,„
furougtiouttheBUc;'^,,,,,,^-!
to obtain the fullest > j
state highway com""5^,,,
ed M. L. Button, !»• 1)OSea n
an investigation of ">
ways of Iowa state i> ^ to

A call hns »B^tttU«oBterne;jj
•n lintv I .jjstoclc producers

and eastern
shippers and
sociations to

folpPlM'1

=SJ?-'ovj^icimjiid i-v •- POtV"lu

office in Omaha to ^ producert

*&
ter of
mission firm at tn

In the winter i
ship farm bureau
ty, Iowa, gave a
ance in which a
was accused of ro ^
fertility, a plan o£ f l t t e n t io"' '
has since attracted » ^ c.,t!
out the .United S au- ,lpn3,

"Milk for hoult" l
i'ip]d ,„ 1

ty-wide, have been ^ y(i.ir i
counties during tho • • ^ (,c,
the efforts of the i 0(
section, extension s ,^,,,,,,110" 'c
State College. i"u —^ '
interested local
tained in carrying
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Robert Scott was a business caller
in Des Moines Monday.

L. H. Pine, an Atlantic attorney,
caller in the city Sat-
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A BIT OF HISTORY.

Romance was the last thing to be
associated with the first engagement
rings, among which were formidable
and cumberson affairs of iron. Ac-
cording to an ancient chronicle, the
engagement ring was originated as a
"safety first" institution to hold fickle
and forgetful men to his bargain from
the time he made his first avowal of
love Until the wedding ceremony took
place. An undent document says this:

"There are many men who, forget-
ful of their plighted faith, defer the
fulfilment of their nuptial contracts.
Therefore, there shall be a solemn de •
claration before witnesses and a bet-
rothal ring given and accepted."

The wedding ring was adopted
among Anglo-Saxons about 860 A. D.
During the generations since then it
has been alternately highly elaborate
and sevei-ely plain. The reason why
English women wore them on their
thumbs during the reign of George I,
•was because they were too large to
wear on any other finger.

The old Hebrew betrothal rings
•were almost as large as turnips, in-
cluding in their superstructure, repro-
ductions of Solomon's Temple or some
other sacred building.

It was during the second century B.
C., that woman first began to flash an
engagement ring on the fourth finger
of her left hand as a symbol.

GOITRE VANISHES
St. Louis County Banker Saved an

Operation by a Home Treatment
Note: It would be illegal to publish

these statements if not true. >
W. J. Vance, Banker, Valley Park,

Mo., says: "Two clays before using
Sorbol-Quadruple, I had a bad hemor-
rhage in my throat caused by tighten-
ing which produced severe coughing, j Qn

Twenty-four hours from first applica- ltp L£g CRANE.
tion of Sorbol-Quadruple I felt relief, < ,
and in forty-eight hours noticed it j George Schwermeker, wife and baby
was reducing. In three weeks, one of Guthrie Center were over Sunday

FOR SALE:—Cherries. Phone 12 \

FOR SALE:—1-3
motor, good as new.
enquire at this office.

horse c-lectric
If interested

tf

The abstract assessment of Cass
county for 1924 has been completed by
the office of the county auditor.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OP ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

Mrs. Pearl Hutton Schrader of
Spokane, Washington, is visiting in
the city, the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G. M. Adaii
and families. Mrs. Schrader will
spend about a month in this part of
Iowa, and while here will visit rela-
tives and friends at Atlantic and
Avoca.

side has vanished and the relief is be-
yond expression. You make use of
this and I will gladly answer all ques-
tions.

Manufactured by Sorbol Company,
Mechanicsburg, 0. Sold by all drug
stores. Locally at the Anita Drug
Co.' It

visitors with relatives and friends in
the city.

Ben U. Wood, Ed. Shannon and Del
erbert of Atlantic were business

callers in the city Monday morning1.

Bert Pine and Joe Klemish have new
self oiling Dempster windmills put up
last week by W. T. Parker and
force of workmen.

his

Samuel Petty has returned to Tus-
con, Arizona, where his son, Clarence,
is taking medical treatment at a gov-
ernment sanitarium.

H. P. ZIEGLER
t Attorney-at-Law

Practice to all courts. Advice ot
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

J. V. Mahan and wife were over
from Guthrie Center Sunday, spending
the day with her parents, M. Millhollin
and wife.

John W. Budd and two children,
John Edwin and Gretchen, were over
from Atlantic for a short time Thurs-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Emma Roland of Adair cele-
brated her 91st. birthday a few days
ago. Mrs. Roland is the mother of
Mrs. W. H. Wagner of this city.

Miss Ii-mine Brown left the last of
the week for an extended trip through
the western states. She expects to be
gone several weeks, and will visit
many of the principal places before
returning home.

Mrs. H. L. Frost, a resident of At-
lantic since 1869, passed away a few
days ago at her home in that city, af-
ter an illness extending over severa
months. Her husband is custodian ol
the court house in Atlantic.The amount of water that passes

down the Mississippi river can be ac-
cnlately measured at the dam across MJss Lydia Felesena Ieft Saturday
the river at Keokuk. The engineering for her home at Streator) IllinoiSj af_
department of the State University B t j t e r a p]easant ^^ ̂  her cousin
Iowa City has been asked to make a Mrs John Di]li and with other re,a
survey of the volume of water that: tiveg and friends ghe }ntended to

passes over the dam. A preliminary , stop at DaVenport on her way home to
report says that there are 119 spill- > vigit relatives for a few days>

ways at the Keokuk dam and each of
them discharges as much water as Poultry thieves in Jones county wil

Is There a Man
In Anita

,

Who Wants to
Make Money?
Name

AddresR

City

and vicinity who is looking
for a clean-cut, straight busi-
ness in which a small invest-
ment is required with assur-
ance of absolute safety and
quick turn over? No pre-
vious sales experience neces-
sary to sell our staple direct
to wearer shoes.

Get into a permanent busi-
ness of your OWN, fill out
coupon below and mail to

DOUBLEWEAR SHOE CO.
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

State

nassed down the Iowa river during [ hesitate hereafter if the $1,000 reward
the highest water this spring, ac-! offered by the county poultry asso
cording to Professor Nagler. Ten of ciation has any effect on such. Th<
the spillways carry as much water as! thousand will be paid to any one giv
passed down the Iowa river during, ing information that will lead to the
the phenomenally high water of the | conviction of thieves operating in the
spring of 19*8. In going over the j county. Newly elected officers of th
Keokuk dam the water attains a ve- j association are Don L. Wherry o
locity as high as 25 feet a second, j Wyoming, president; C. C. Stephens
Actual measurement of -water travel-'of Anamosa, vice president; R. A
ing at such a speed under similar; Naylor of Scotch Grove, secretary
conditions has never been attempted treasurer,
before. The university was asked to I
undertake the measurements because / Jn sPite of the large use made of gas
it has one of the few instruments in !ancl electricity in cities and towns and
this country that can do the work.,'the use of electricity in many rural
The instrument is called a current I homes there is still a large demand
meter and was made in Germany. for kerosene. In a report of inspec-

tion activities of the Department of
Agriculture, statement is made that
"during the past two weeks we have
received inspection reports on five
| hundred forty-two cars of kerosene.
The inspection fees covering this
work amounted to over $4100. This
means ah average of eighteen cars per
inspector, although some of the men

1 have turned in reports on as high as
) twenty-nine cars. A number of them
have reported on twenty-five and so
on down. The smallest amount of
oil reported by any of our men was
seven cars."

f FARM BUREAU NOTES
4- By L. G. Sorden, County Agent
+• + 4 + + + + + + + + + + + +

FARM BUREAU PICNIC.
We have a special committee work-

ing with the weather man now and
have the promise of a few dry days
for corn plowing before the 4th of
July. On that day at Griswold, tha
annual Farm Bureau picnic will be
held.

The program will start at 10:30 A.
M. with a concert by the Griswold
band. This is to be followed by a hog
calling contest and many other fea-
tures of interest. Following the bas-
ket dinner, at which free coffee will be
served, the program consisting of
music and speaking will start prompt-
y at 1:30. The address of the after-

noon will be given by C. W. Huntley,
vice-president of the state Federation,
preceeded by an address of welcome by
tfayor Reynolds and remarks by Mr.

T. L. Smith and D. E. Mitferd of the
county Bureau. A ball game between
Atlantic and Lewis, and other sports
lor young and old will follow.

The evening'program will consist of
band and quartett music1 and an ad-
dress by Mr, Ray Garber of Adair and
free moving pictures. The Farm Bur-
eau program closes at 9:30. Other in-
teresting entertainment will follow in-
cluding a dance at the pavillion, box-
ing bout under the auspices of the
American Legion and a big tent show
the Angell Comedians.

It will be a big day. Every one is
invited to enjoy it with the Farm Bur-
eau.

ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR.
For the past four years the Ameri-

can Farm Bureau Federation energet-
ically represented American agricul-
ture on every public question affecting
the welfare of the farmer. It has
.been the Farm Bureau's aim to see
that the farmer is not forgotten when
questions of national importance are
under consideration.

Through this effort of the .Farm
Bureau there has, within the last year
been made four appointments. E. H
Cunningham secretary of the Iowa
Farm Bureau Federation, was ap-
pointed a member of the Federal
Reserve Board; W. S. Hill, president
of the South Dakota Farm Bureau
Federation, was appointed to the U. S
Shipping Board; Merton L. Corey
Nebraska, to the Federal Farm Loan
Board, and just recently C. W. Hunt
secretary of the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation was appointed to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

Special Close Out
Sale

| This week only

Your last chance to buy high grade
jewelry at less than wholesale. Every-
thing must go this week regardless of
cost.

C. G. Wycoff
Jeweler

In the late primary election Lieu-
tenant Governor John Hamnjill of
Britt, carried 34 counties, Burbank, of
Waterloo, 27, Joe H. Anderson, of

I Winnebago, 24, and Haynes, of Mason
City, 12. Buser carried Des Moines
and Louisa counties, but lost his home

j county, Muscatine, to Hammill. Mr.
Hammill also carried Cerro Gordo ov-
er its home candidate, Col. Haynes,

I and he carried Tama county over its
.home candidate, Banks. Mr. Banks,
| although the first candidate in the
i field, did not carry a single county,
neither did he carry a township in

j his own county. Hammill is the only
candidate who carried counties in
each of the congressional districts
capturing two counties in the First,
four in the Second, three in the Third

I three in the Fourth, four in the Fifth
I five in the Sixth, one in the Seventh
I one in the Eighth, one in the Ninth
j five in the Tenth and six in Eleventh
Burbank carried two counties in the

! Second, eight in the Third, one in the
I Fourth, three in the Seventh, five
(the Eighth, two in the Ninth, two in
| the Tenth and three in the Eleventh
He carried no counties in either the
F.'fth or Sixth. Anderson carried si
counties in the Fourth, one in th.
Fifth, one in the Seventh, three in the
Eighth, three in the Ninth, five in the
Tenth and five in the Eleventh. H
carried no counties in the First, Sec

. ond, Third and Sixth. Haynes car
jried two counties in the First, one in
the Second, one in the Fifth, two ii
the Sixth,, one in the Seventh, four in
the Eighth, one in the Ninth but go
none in the Third; Fourth, Tenth ant
Eleventh, although the Fourth was hi
home district. The exact vote will no
be known until officially canvassed bu
approximately Harnvmll received 95
000 votes; Burbank, 85,000; Anderson
75,000; Haynes, 03,000; Buser, 16,00
and Banks, 13,000.

Bert Campbell of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday morning.

Strawberries For Sale:—Delivered
resh from the patch. Phone 1 on 13.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

John W. Blake, Atlantic postmaster,
s in attendance at the national demo-
ratic convention in New York City,
le is acting assan assistant sergeant-
t-arms.

A new coin, a fifty-cent piece, is
ow ready for distribution. It was
truck by the United States Mint in
hiladelphia in commemoration of

he Huguenot-Waloon Tercentenary,
'he obverse bears the profiles of Ad-
niral Colign'y and William the Silent,
wo leaders of the Huguenot cause;
he reverse pictures the ship Niew
^ederland, in which the Waloon colo-
lists came to America.

Frank Morgan, a farmer in Guthrie
ounty, whose postoffice address is

Vlenlo, believes sheep raising is profit-
ble. He sold 1570 pounds of wool
his spring for 40 cents per pound. He
>old 50 lambs that averaged 65 pounds
;ach for 13 cents per pound. He has
100 lambs left and 200 ewes. The
yield of wool was around eight pounds
per fleece although an occasional fleece
weighed as much as 11 pounds. Mr.
Morgan contends that at present
jrices for wool and mutton and taking
into account the cost of feeding, sheep
are the most profitable adjunct upon
the farm. He started in the business
without any experience and made a
success of it right from the start. He
believes it possible to have too many
animals at one time, which, he sa?s is
his trouble.

J. W. Bennett, lesicling at Janes-
ville, Bremer county, 15 years ago
planted seven acres to trees. These
trees are now about a foot in diame-
ter. He selected six different varie-
ties. The border he planted with
Scotch pine. It covers an acre. Other
varieties are Red cedar, one acre;
European larch, one acre; honey lo-
cust, one acre; soft maple, two acres;
walnut and butternut, one acre. All
of the trees have made a more than
satisfactory growth with the excep-
tion of the honoy locust, which the
rabbits seemed to like so well that
they did considerable nibbling. The
grove presents a pleasing appearance
nnd it affords a great windbreak,
The walnut and butternut trees beai
a generous portion of nuts almost
every season.

TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF
ANITA

If you are going to save, you
have to have something to save.

• Vacation is a good time to start saving
because it is the best time of the whole
year to earn.

So look around and find some way to
earn money, and start earning.

Then, open a Savings Account at the
Anita Bank and start saving.

Make this a saving vacation.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier,
H. V. MILLHOLLIN,

Annual Farm Bur
eau Picnic

GRISWOLD, IOWA

Friday, July
One Big Day of Fun

Everybody is cordially invited to
come to Griswold on July 4th. and en-
joy the good time prepared by the
Farm Bureau and their friends. Bring
your basket dinner. Free coffee. Splen-
did program, morning, afternoon and
evening.

Good Speaking
Ball Game

Good Music
Other Sports

W. H. Wagner \vas a business caller
n Atlantic Monday afternoon.

j. Arley Price, who is working for
alenn W. Wells this summer, was a
week end visitor •with relatives
Earlham.

at

Hogs on dry feed need
our mineral hog remedy.
Medical Co.

Mrs. William Aupperle of
Bluffs is a guest at the Chart
hart home, northeast of the '

Window Screens

Screen Doors and Combinations $

Try us We Get
Hor Service Them Quick
-•;:V'r •

FULLERTON LUMBER CO
' •

> O W i f
ANITA Phone 514.
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Fun Earns and Pays Large Dividends

PHILADELPHIA.—Fun earns and
pays very big dividends. Monte
Carlo Is but one example of
many. Taking t!ie From-li franc

at par, the Casino—the world's most
famous pnlace of t^n—earned a profit
last year of $20,0(10.000. The stock has
a par value of 5100 a share, and the
dividend paid In 1023 was §75 on
each share. Steel Is a necessity and
so Is coal. Roulette Is not. Still you
will search Fung in the United States
for any steel or coal company which
last year paid dividends of 75 per
cent, writes Glrard In the Philadel-
phia Inquirer. We grumble so much
at the price of a loaf of bread or a
bottle of milk, there Is no time left to
complain at the high price of luxuries.

Within cannon shot of Philadelphia
Is a golf-club where the greens fee Is
$5. Men flock there and fork out'that
tax as If It were a privilege to pay it.
Then they will sign a petition to have
a public service commission reduce
the price of a 25-cent ferry ticket
for their automobile.

One of our best-known lawyers re-
cently spent a couple"bf days In New
York. He wrote his hotel to secure
Wm two theater tickets for himself
and wife. The pair of tickets cost him
$17.60. No complaint whatever about

that 'self-Imposed tax on luxury, but a
loud wall against the railroad for the
sum charged to' carry him 180 ruilns,
although It was less than his theater
seat.

I know Philndelphlnns who spend
as much to keep one race horse for a
month as any Bucks county farmer
pays to maintain n pair of work horses
for a year. Fun on the track Is ex-
pected to reimburse the millionaire
for his outlay on the thoroughbred.

Flowers are fun In another fornj,
which have become an Important In-
dustry. One Philadelphia florist, mar-
keted more than 260,000 lilies at
Easter. Nowhere do I hear folks
grumbling at the price of flowers. |

It is different with potatoes, and
yet all the potatoes In" Pennsylvania'
last year netted the farmers only $1.14
a bushel. Go into n shop and see
how' many flowers n bushel of potatoes
will purchase for you. |

A Philadelphia hospital last year
received $3 each for the treatment of
many thousand sick children. More
than 75,000 thousand paid that last
autumn to see one football game. The
tax levied by sickness Is regarded as
a calamity, but cheering for a touch-
down makes anybody forget the price
of admission.

Periolat, First Pullman Car Conductor

CHICAGO.—Every business day
of the year Chicago's oldest
native business man steps
briskly from the elevator of

the Mailers building and goes to his
office In a furrier establishment. This
uprightly octogenarian, now eighty-
two years old, is Clemens F. Periolat,
who has made and lost several for-
tunes. Mr. Periolat has several claims
to fame and among other things he
was the first pullman conductor.
Here's the story he tells about that:

"George M. Pullman was a contrac-
tor and got the Job of raising my fath-
er's brick store building, at the corner
of Lake and Franklin streets. We got
well acquainted while he was work-
Ing with my father's building. I used
to go down to watch his brother build-
ing the sleeping car, and when It
was finished George Pullman asked
me to run it for him.

"We made the trip to Alton at night
and waited there until the next day
for the boats from St. Louis. I
brought back about $25 each trip.
My own salary was $8 a week, but I
was-dressed like a prince.

"One day in Alton I visited the
peach orchard of Mr. Crawford, origi-
nator of the 'Crawford peach.' I
bought ten bushels of peaches from
him and put them under the seats of

the Pullman. I sold them when I got
to Chicago to J. W. Doan for §5 a
bushel." I paid 50 cents a bushel for
them. Next trip I bought twenty
bushels. After that I got Into trouble.

"Mr. Pullman called me Into his
office and asked me: 'Do you think
you can make more money selling
fruit than you can running a Pullman
car?'

"I said to him: 'Well, Mr. Pull-
man, I have made less than $200 for
my salary as conductor, but I have
made $830 selling fruit.' And I
showed him my bank book to prove It

"Mr Pullman was much surprised
and seemed greatly pleased at my suc-
cess, but business was business with
him, and he said: 'I have had a com-
plaint from W. H. Colvln, superinten-
dent of the United States Express
company, because you have been car-
rying express stuff on my car. His
company has a contract that Is hardly
complete as to details, and I do not
wish to arouse his antagonism. But
you are a pretty smart young man,
and I advise you to quit being a sleep-
ing, gar conductor and sell fruit.'

"I took hfs advice, and In the next
two years I made ,$25,000 selling fruit.
I used to buy Michigan cabbage at
S cents, and they would sell for 23
cents in St. Louis."

HEALTH IS MENACED
BY DIRT IN MILK

The cook is as clean as the kitchen
towel, and the dairyman Is as clean as
the dirtiest thing his milk touches, la
the opinion of Ben F, Eldredge, dairy
specialist of the extension service of
the Utah Agricultural college. Unless
everything, from the barn, cow nnd
milker to the brush used on the palls,
Is perfectly clean, the milk is likely to
become contaminated with harmful
bacteria of filth. One sour rag used
In washing n bucket will mnke an en-
tire milking dangerous. There Is no
higher art than the production of
wholesome human food, Mr. Eldredge
believes, nnd he declares that if deal-
ers who supply even a few families
with milk fully realized the responsi-
bility they bear toward the health of
their patrons, they would redouble
even their greatest care.

The best way to produce clean milk
Is to keep dirt out of it, Mr. Eldredge
says. No amount of straining or clari-
fying .can ever purify milk once Infect-
ed with dirt or germs. This fact Is
particularly In evidence In the milk
obtained from the single cow who sup-
plies a few neighborhood families. The
milk cannot be pasteurized, and too
often a tell-tale residue is a common
thing in the bottom of the bottle or
bucket.

For preventing milk from ever be-
coming dirty, sunlight nnd steam are
the best possible cleansers. Germs
and harmful bacteria can live only a
little time, and cannot multiply In the
dry sunshine. Vessels properly scald-
ed with steam can never Infect milk.
A clean dairy barn, dry bedding,, a
clean, healthy cow, a clean, healthy
milker and sterilized utensils are what
every producer of milk owes to his
family and the community.

&OA
1LDI

HIGHWAY OFFICIALS
UNJUSTLY CENSURED

(Prcpnrcd by tho Unltod States Department
of AKrlculture.)

Lack of understanding of the signifi-
cance of highway cost llgures Is often
the cause of unjust criticism of high-
way officials, says the bureau of 'pub-
lic roads, United States Department of
Agriculture.

Generally such criticism takes the
form of comparing the cost of local
construction with construction of the
same type performed In some other sec-
tion or at some previous time. The
jaspayer will naturally wish to Inform
himself about such matters, but his
comparison should be thorough rather
:hnn superficial.

Differences In cost are often due to
differences in thickness of pavement,
width of roadway, drainage structures,
grading, length of haul of materials and
ho care with which the material Is

prepared and placed in the roadway.
Even where the above conditions are

dentlcal there Is often cause for con-
siderable difference In cost due to
wages of labor nnd prices of materials.
To Illustrate this point, the bureau has
assumed a road In which the qualities
per mile are as follows: Grading 8,000
cubic yards, high-type surfacing, 10,500
square yards and 75 cubic yards of con-
crete for drainage structures. Taking
average prevailing prices It has^estl-
mated the mileage of road which could
he built with $100,000 as follows:

East,
South, New

United Central England
States States States

.... 2.9 8.1 2.8
..... 2.4 2.6 1.9
..... 2.6 2.7 2.1
.... 3.3 3.3 2.3
.... 3.0 2.9 2.2

Iron-Clad Will Ties Up Mammoth Cave

LOUISVILLE, KY.—Believing that
the centuries old underground
cavern known to the world as
the Mammoth cave were too

marvelous to be hidden from the pub-
lic, Dr. John Croghan, the owner of
the phenomenon, drew a very elabor-
ate will by which he thought to safe-
guard the interests of the American
people. Little did he realize that the
very terms of that will would be the
undoing of his plan. Today, for the
first time In 100 years, the Mammoth
cave Is closed to the public.

Upon the death of Doctor Croghan
the estate passed into the hands of
his seven nephews and nieces during
their lifetime. As long as any one of
them remained alive the project must
be carried on by the trustees, accord-
ing to rigid laws promulgated by the
deceased Croghan. As It was not pos-
sible for any man to foresee the change
In conditions of travel, of living and
of sight-seeing, so It was not possible
for him to plan a successful future for
his beloved cave. .

The last living heir Is a niece, who
Is now over ninety. At her death the

property must be put up for auction,
advertised In the leading papers of six
of the largest cities of the United
States and six of the leading cities of
Europe for a period of months before
the sale and then It must be sold to
the highest bidder, with the provision
that It must be kept open to the pub-
lic.

A few years ago a new cave of
wondrous beauty was discovered sev-
eral miles from Mammoth cave. The
owners of the new cavern opened a
route through six other caves into the
original cave. Having no restrictions
upon them as to advertising and man-
agement, they have succeeded In
drawing the crowds away from the
original and only real entrance to the
cave Itself In such numbers that the
cave has been closed to the public.

A bill is pending in congress for the
purchase by the government of the
cave and its establishment as a na-
tional park. In the meantime Carls-
bad cave In New Mexico, which has
just been made a national monument,
probably far exceeds Mammoth cave
in extent and beauty.

Daily lowan Now Has a Woman Editor

IOWA CITY, IA.—For the first time
In the history of the Dally lowan,
student newspaper at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, here, feminism may

assert Its Influence with no fear of the
blue pencil. The desk of the editor In
chief of the Dally lowan has been
turned over to Miss Haxel Samuelson,
first woman to hold^that position since
the publication became a dally, and
credited with being the first woman
editor In chief of a student publica-
tion in a school holding membership
In the western conference.

The editor elect Is a firm believer in
woman's ability to occupy executive
positions in Journalism, She believes
the average coed who is studying
journalism has as much ability to
write and handle news as have the
men students. She has never found,
in her experience on the Dally lowan,
that women were relegated to smaller
tasks, but during the convention of
western conference newspapers In Ur-
bana, 111., she learned that the major-
ity of colleges in the Middle West are
inclined to frown upon the efforts of
women to aspire to the higher
positions.

Although Miss Samuelson will not
announce her staff until next fall, she
declares that several women were be-

Iowa College Outlines
Dairying Fundamentals

Following an analysis of the work
of cow testing associations in Iowa,
dairy experts at Iowa state college
emphasize the following points as de-
serving of consideration as a guide to
Increased profits from the dairy cow:

1. The production of feeds best suit-
ed to dairying, especially alfalfa hay.

2. The elimination of the scrub or
grade sire.

8. The use of pure bred dairy sires
from good producing ancestry.

4. The weeding out of unprofitable
cows through cow testing associations.

5. national feeding1.
6. Giving the cows the attention

that their importance demands.
7. Regularity of mllfcfng nnd feed-

Ing.
8. Providing a succulent feed

throughout the year.
9. Breeding cows to freshen in the

lall of the year except when one Is
retailing milk.

10. Supplementing poor pastures in
ate summer with either summer si-
age or soiling crops.

Phoaphorus Is Required
in Ration of Dairy Cow

When the forage fed to cattle, sheep
and horses consists of crops grown on
acid soils or Is of the non-legume type,
the lime-carrying materials should be
fed at the rate of three to four
pounds to 100 pounds of grain. Even
when legumes like alfalfa, clover and
soybeans are fed the addition of lime-
containing minerals will do no harm
and may do a great deal of good.

The feeding of wheat bran and mid-
dlings provides phosphorus which is
very necessary in the ration of a dairy
cow. While It Is true that sodium
phosphate added to the ration of a
dairy cow while she was dry Increase^
the milk flow In the following period,
further experiments are deemed ad-
visable to prove that phosphate feed-
Ing can be generally practiced under
diverse feeding systems with profit.

**<«********************+*<». Dairy Notes

Ing considered for the important posi-
tions on the paper. During the last
year Miss Samuelson has been women's
editor and that Job will go to a coee
again. Other departments will be edi-
torial, sports, campus and city and It
is more than likely that a girl will di-
rect that campus department. Thus
two women may be placed directly In
line for the editor In chiefs chair one
year hence.

Miss Samuelson's experience extends
over a period of several years. Fol
lowing her graduation from Shenan
doah High school, she worked two
years as a reporter on the Shenan-
doah Sentinel-Post, a tri-weekly paper.
She entered the University of Iowa
in 1920, but did,not take up Journal-
Ism until her sophomore year.

Miss Samuclson's activities have
not been connected with tho Daily
lownn nlone. She lias been active In
hnr social sorority; she Is a member
of the board of trustees of Students'
Publications, Inc., and president of
Theta Sigma Phi, women's Journalistic
sorority. She gained her latest honor
Mny 22, when she wus named a mem-
ber of Staff and Circle, the senior
honorary society, composed of twelve
women most active in university
affairs.

1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

How Good Highways
Assist the Farmer

They link the farm with the
city.

They enable him to take ad-
vantage of favorable markets.

They prevent crop waste on
the farm.

They bring the church, school
house, township house nearer.

They increase his social op-
portunities.

They make the boys and girls
satisfied with home life.

They make traveling a pleas-
ure.

They prex-ent wear and tear
on his motor vehicle.

They bring aid more quickly
In case of fire.

They bring the doctor more
quickly In the event of sickness.

They Increase the value of his
property.

They save time.
They eliminate the mud tax.
They make life happier and

more worth living.—Ohio Good .
Roads Federation.

Children
Cry for

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi,
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothi,.
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Giildren all 30*

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of , „ . ̂ ^^
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend ii

No Need to Bother
With the Middleman

A farmer of German descent entered
he drug store of a small Ohio town,

as the story was told at the Salesman-
hip luncheon recently by Martin L.
lerce of Canton, Ohio, expert In In-

dustrial relations.
"I want an undertaker," he an-

nounced to the druggist, who, as it
mppened, was president of the local
Salesmanship club.

"Why, who's dead?" the druggist In-
quired sympathetically.

"Nobody's dead, but my wife's sick,
so I want an undertaker," the farmer
repeated.

"You don't mean an undertaker, you
want a doctor; I'll get you one," the
druggist replied reaching for the
phone.

"Oh, no, I don't; I want an under-
taker," the man Insisted. "Ain't we
been hearing at every meeting of the
Salesmanship club how we should
eliminate the middleman?"—Houston
Post.

To

Whale Meat as Food
Whaling has now been established

on a scientific basis by the Norwegian
Industry. After years of extravagant
killing when nothing but the blubber
was utilized, whales are now being
utilized completely, boneless whale
meat being nn Important product.

It was considered necessary last #ear
to grant whaling permits under conces-
sions covering all Norwegian waters
In order to prevent undue competltloi
and to Insure the best utilization of
the whale. Fresh whale meat com
pares favorably with other meats, ac-
cording to scientific tests conducted by
Ohristlnnla university.

Road Building Projects
in Alabama Are Booming

Alabama has something like 175,000'
motor cars. At the rate of Increase
shown last year the state will have a
quarter of a million motor vehicles at
the end of 1025. The annual revenue
is now around one and a half million
dollars. The state highway commis-
sion will soon come into possession of
something like $7,000,000 from the
sale of state bonds, the entire pro-
ceeds going Immediately Into road
building projects in the various
counties. These sums, together with
federal aid and the revenues from
automobiles and the returns from the
gasoline tax, should constitute a
healthy budget for use In solving the
road needs of the people. The amount
will permit the continuance of road
building on a big scale during this
year and the next.—Selma Times-
Journal.

For the dairy herd soy bean hay Is
the best annual hay crop that can be
grown and It makes a very acceptable
substitute for clover or alfalfa when
these hays are not at hand.

* * *
Oat and pea hay well cured makes

very desirable food for dairy cows or
for sheep. It Is also satisfactory as
horse feed, though rather soft for
horses that are required to do hard
work.

* * *
Cows receiving all the alfalfa they

care to consume are getting enough
protein to permit them to do good
work. On good quality alfalfa hay,
cows have produced more than 300
pounds of fat in a year.

* * *
Every cow owner is Indebted to

those enterprising men who have
worked hard to broaden the market
for dairy products.

* * *
Corn silage and alfalfa hay are the

best roughages for dairy cattle, while
corn fodder and timothy hay have

i proved the poorest.
* » »

For the dairyman who has little 01
no permanent pasture, Sudan grass
may well be used as a pasture crop
immediately foUpwjngJhe oat pasture,
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Good Roads Notes
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Scientists of Yale university and
highway officials of the state of Con-
necticut are working on a plan for
accident prevention In motor vehicle
traffic.

* * *
The state of Georgia has scores of

towns maintaining tourists' camps for
motorists—with free lights, water, and
other conveniences, and in Borne cases
free gas for cooking. Georgia Is
crossed by the Dixie highway.

* * *
What, It \<t said, will be the longest

"white way" in the South is to be
made by electrically lighting the
32-mile concrete highway between the
cities of Dallas nnd Fort Worth, Tex.

» * *
The United States Department of

Agriculture estimates that 184,400,000
tons of farm products go over our high-
ways yearly.

* * *
The Cnnadlitn Good Roads associa-

tion Is adopting uniformity In, signs
to be placed along the public high-
ways In the dominion. The caution
symbols will be painted In black on u
white background, the dimensions of
the danger signs to be standardized at
two feet square. The signs nro to ba
located at a distance of 800 feet from
the point of danger,

Who Plants a Tree
The really important bit of new

that there were as many as 70,000 en
rolled tree planters In the United
States last year reminds us afresh o
the good work of the American Tree
association. The only duty for mem
bershlp in that far-ranging fraternity
is that one shall set out a tree-
service to which .every citizen am
particularly every hornenmker should
turn with delight.

Choosing a Vacation
Oscar had finally completed his

education and now wished to be an
architect. His father did not like it
"Nonsense!" said he. "There'll be
practically no building for years—
you'll have nothing to do."

"That's exactly the reason," said Os
ear.—Meggendorfer Blatter (Munich)

Experience
Experience cannot be criticize^ t»

ur Idea of what experience oueht t»
e like) It can be criticized onS-E

nore experience.—Sir Walter Unlelgi
•*, ,-«v | _ * >,i>u u*; »•* *Lll."lJ5t*n

more experience.—Sir Walter

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces,
„„ remove pimples and blaekheadt
mear them with Cutlcura Ointment

Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
ura Soap and hot water. Once cleat
•eep your akin clear by using them for
ally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
hide Catlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

Elephants Increasing
Persons fond of pets will |-8 fo

Ighted to know that tho size of th«
world's elephant tribe Is Increasing.
There was a danger tit one time that
•hese animals would be entirely wined
mt by the gunners from all over the
vorld who went to Africa for tlie pur-
>ose of getting a shot nt some real

big game, and Incidentally the Ivory
which they might gather up at th«
same time.

A few years ngo it is said that as
many as 70,000 were UUlwl annually,
says the Providence Journal. In soma
ocalltles the shuiRlrtcr w,\s duwHei
jy laws protecting U\c elcptat. but
what Is said to hove been the neatest
boon to the big animal was tlie war,
which had the effect ot kccitag iha
so-called sportsmen nwny fruit their
haunts.

The world's supply of real Ivory at
present Is said to be 2SO tons immrnHy.

Hou> It Was
"How did it happen that Ork Onken

gave you such a heck of a whipping
tuther day?" asked an acqimlntunce.

"Well, I'll Just—p'tu—tell you," re-
plied Tobe Sagg of Sandy Mush . . "I
was driving along and met him In il«
big road. He says, 'Howdy!' uml I
says, 'Howdy I' He says, 'fiot <mf
llcker on you ?' 'No 1' says 1. 'All
right,' says he. 'Get'down mit 'n Unit
there waggln, nnd I'll \vhl;i yoi, on less
ground than a two-dollar 1>IH will
cover I' 'I hain't got nn tn-o-dolli i i11'il l , '
says I, beginning to fllmd <l«»'«. ''
have I1 says he.

"Also he done It!"—Knns.'is City riiar.

Cave Himself Away
Agent—Is the head of the /;<».>? int
Man—Just n moment. (Callliii-' ''"'il-

ly) : Sophie I .(No answer.) Yes, what
was It you wanted with mel-Umaoa
Answers.

Dr. Bobert Bridges, Enid's \.ott
laureate, began life ns i l>hy»Man,
and became a professional Po-t only
In middle uge. _____

r n f
fla.vor of this wholesome
member of the fun fy

.

can't
ot»

Life gives you just 13 years
of red health— and happiness

Average Health Span extends only from age 18 to
age 31, according to United States

Life Tables, 1920

Assuming that you are the average
•person, you will enjoy health—phys-
ical freedom and full vigor—only
from age 18 to 31. This astounding
fact is shown by the United States
Life Tables, 1920.

Tour earning power will decrease,
rapidly after 40. That period com-
monly called "the prune of life" will
actually be an, age of decay.

This sounds sensational. It Id sen-
sational. But it is true—and it is
something to which the wise man or
woman will give serious thought.

Of course* it is not natural, or right.
It is the direct result of an artificial
mode of life—of careless eating, sleep-
lessness, and stimulated nerves. Nature
provides a danger signal—fatigue—to
warn when the body needs rest. The
person who regularly deadens the
fatigue signal by the use of a drug is
overriding the warning of nature.

That is what coffee does. The
average cup of coffee contains 1% to
8 grains of the drug caffein—classified
as a poison. This is a dose of caffein
of the size of tea administered lay phy-
sicians in cases of heart failure. It
is a powerful stimulant. It appears to
give now strength by deadening tho
fatigue signal. Actually, this new
strength is rob&ed from th.a body's
own reserve,

Coffeo contains no nourishment. Its
only virtues, as a beverage, are its
warmth and flavor. A good, hot, drug-
tS69 drink is a benefit with every meal.

_ Millions; enjoy each a drink in
Postum. * [&. drink made of whole
wheat an'd bnan, skillfully roasted, with
A little sweetening—nothing more, A

nerve in it.
For the saka of your

Ing age 31, we want
Postum for thirty f""a

expect to overcome
hahit of years in two i
even a week. To make '
proposition, ̂  will give Jg gi ft
supply of Postum free. W£ BU
a cup with every meal for » < ,„„ full
we want you to carry on t"
thirty days. t80n.

Oarrta Blanchard, ^°*f 5W°°
ally served Postum *c. offa airoa*
people, will send y.°u "« lndi«»8

tions for preparing ! p08tom, *9

whether you want lusH"". wepatOi
easiest drink in the ̂ T you boiL
or Postum Cereal, tho »» J

o3t Otue»
Either form costs loss tnatt

 pon, ana
hot drinks. Pill out tuo y Ol
get your first week's "w

Postum—nowt,

TEAR THIS OVt-^^S-

Plome aend roe. w i t o .
one week a supply ol „ ̂  ̂ ,c»
' INBTASIPOBTOH . . • D ;(f

. . • W »
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Uo not emoarass your rnends by
Asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to
tone.

m

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. MoEMmvney, Pastor.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. TALL

I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
J. W. MACK LIN

*• Osteopath
ft Office first door east of hotel.
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and
» Fridays.
I 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - A - 4 - + 4 4 . 4 - 4 4

CORN NOT THE WHOLE
STORY IN IOWA.

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of a Special execution directed

The storm Sunday evening inter-
fered quite seriously with our ''Honor v- 'u i* fL IM ^-«^^ v^wmiu.y, iuwu, uu » uc^mu-i n«.^ v-wn^^t*. <«.. \*i. ...«^u
Ser\-ice'' for the young people. Yet I judgment obtained in the said Court! But those who are inclined to
those who were present acquitted on the 13th. day of June 1924. in favor that this, cron represents the
themselves in a very creditable way.

The Life Service Legion, the Choir
! and the Orchestra will all meet at

I 8:00 o'clock, P. M. on Thursday even-
ins "f this week.

f f - f - f - f - f f - f - f f f f f - f - f f - f +
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
If Plumbing Supplies.
If Pump and Mill Work Done.
f " ANITA PUMP CO.
If First door west of Stager's
If Cafe.
If Come in and figure with me.
*• + + + + + + + + + + + + •»•++•»•

Wednesday evening ia prayer meet-
ing ni»ht. Whatever man may think,

under the leadership of C. W. Garlock.
Tho topic for next Sunday evening is,
"My Country." The basis of the
theme will be, "The Promotion of Intel-
Racial Good Will."

The Queen Esthers met Saturday

Corn is the big crop in Iowa, and
to me from the Clerk of the District the volume of that crop is a quantity
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a ' beyond the conception of most people.

;nt obtained in the said Court j But those who are inclined to think
on the 13th. day of June 1924, in favor that this, crop represents the entire
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurant* wealth of the state will be enlightened
Company as plaintiff, and against I by the following facts regarding
Rollin E. King, Annie E. King, Joseph ; Iowa's other products, assembled and
W. Mart in, John L. Chew, Merle Mar-! given out by the Burlington Hawkeye

_

tin, Otto T. Brehmer, A. W. Lund- some time ago:
wick, and Anna Lundwick as defend- i Iowa's annual apple crop is worth
ants, for the sum of Twelve Thousand, I more than that of any of the Pacific

God meant that prayer should have an • Nil)C Hundred Fifty-Four Dollars and , or mountain states.
"*" important place in every man's life. I Fifteen Cents, and costs taxed at j Iowa's wool is worth more than
^ j The Epworth League had a splendid $19'r'-<r>9 and accruing costs, and dewee California's strawberries.
~ devotional service last Sunday evening ;' °f foreclosure of mortgage and equity I Iowa's honey is worth more than

„ „ „ , , - , , , I Of redemption against all the defend • j California's figs.
ants Rollin E. King, Annie E. King, Iowa's com is worth more than the
Joseph W. Martin, John L. Chow, annual products of the gold mines of
Merle Martin, Otto T. Brehmer, A. W. i the United States. It is worth more
Lundwick, and Anna Lundwick, 11 than all the output of anthracite coal
have levied upon the following describ- in the United States. Again it is

'f ! afternoon with their leader, Mrs. Chris
There was a fairly good at-
They are taking up several

<> OOOO-OOO-OOOOG
£ H. E, CAMPBELl *

Pbrjslclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campbell block over Wag-

Mr'srestaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
III attended dau or niohL

) O<KX><HX><XH>O-3

f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
310. +
44444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Teterinar? 8«rgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian

Office first door we«t of Mil-
lard'i blacksmith Shop.

Offlce phone 2 on 193
Re-'dence phone 3 on 193

M. Vohs.
tendance,
new lines of work.

Our daily vacation bible school
closes with this week. We feel that: the Southwest Quarter of
the children and young "people are re- j Four, Township Seventy-Six
ceiving a great deal of benefit
the work.

We are planning to hold an

• *fcV V C *G V ICVl Ltl}\Jil LI 11? J.UI1UVV llll£ U C B t i l l U j Ml HIC W II* V\- U fc^ui»*/^.u. * a.f^uii» »v *w

ed real estate, taken as the property of ; worth more than all of Canada's or
the defendants, to satisfy said exeou- j Argentina's wheat crop.
J * J _ • , I T__ ».. .1 ! * _ . _ *

I

tion, to-wit: j Iowa's egg production is worth more
The North Half of the Southeast than all the oranges raised in the

Quarter and the Northeast Quarter of \ United States.

«THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service
Store

-=3

The canning season is now here and
we are prepared to furnish you with
anything you need in the canning
line at the cheapest prices."
Pork and Beans, per can

lOc
Corn, 2 cans for

Section
Range

from Thirty-Four, West of the 5th. P. M.
containing 120 acres more or less ac-

inter cording to the government survey,
church Sunday School teacher train- | And will offer the same for sale to
ing school from July 7th. to 25th.

"Pep" meeting- conies next Sunday
afternoon.

A kensington will be held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ed. L.
Newton.

Next Sunday evening, the service
will be the commencement exercises
of the dailjf vacation bible school.

If , M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
tf Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
If Alt work absolutely guaran-
4f teed.
If Location rear of White Pole .
/f Garage. -f
f f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

+ •*• + •*•*• + + + + + + + + + + + + j

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
John W. Ferner, Pastor. +

*- + + + + + + - f - f - f - f 4 - - f 4 - 4 - . f . « .
To bring to our minds the spirit in

vhich we celebrate the'Fourth, the
opic for next Sunday morning will be,
'Religion and Patriotism." The

Tompkin orchestra of Omaha will havu
some part in the morning service, but
vith nine instruments will give a spec-
al program at 7:30 in the evening. At
he pastor's request they come all the

I way from Omaha to play for us with-
j out charge. Let us show our appre-
• ciation by giving them a good house.
At their request the evening service

the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 17th. day of July A. D. 1924, in
front of the Court House door in At-
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A.
M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 17th.,
1924.

W. A. McKBE,
Sheriff of said county.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.2t

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of a Special execution directed
to me from the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a
judgment obtained in the said Court
on the llth. day of June 1924, in favor
of Mrs. Etta Williamson and Eari
Rogler as plaintiffs, and against F.
M. Huff, Agnes C. Huff, Cass County,
Iowa, Wiota Savings Bank, Wiota,
Iowa,. Robert L. Leach, Superintendenti --», v..u*~. 4^vn*v.t>w Lii^ cveiuiij* acivice i ,,

4 j is appointed a half hour earlier, so I °f BankinS of the State of Iowa-
Miss Hazel Thompson of Spring-

field, Ohio, is visiting here with her
uncle, Charles A. Thompson and wife.
She will visit here*'for several weeks,

Woodie Carney, who met with a
serious accident a few weeks ago, is

_ better at this writing, and the attend-
World Wide Kingdom." Ernest Wag-|'a"d ^"^y of redemption against aJ l / ing- physician has been able to remove
ner, the delegate to the state conven- ! the defendants F- M- H"ff. Agnes C.! the weight from his limb,
tion, is expected to give his report. i Huff> Cass Countv' Iowa- wiota Sav- '

4 i they can go back to Omaha after the
4 i evening service with an early start.
4 j N The Endeavor meeting will be held

at 6:45 and will be led by Harry Osen

Receiver of said Wiota Savings Bank,
Wiota, Iowa, as defendants, for the
sum of Thirty-Two Hundred Eighty-
Two Dollars and Five Cents, and costs
taxed at ?86.22 and accruing costs,4: The theme for the evening will be, i - •

' "The Congregationalists and the |
and decree of foreclosure of mortgage

Iowa's hens produre more wealth
each year than all of Colorado's
mines.

Iowa's cattle are worth more than
the entire tobacco crop of the United
States.

Iowa has seven million head of cat-
tle, including the largest herd of
Whiteface cattle in the world.

Iowa has seven million head of
hogs.

Iowa has the seoond largest gold-
fish farm in the world.

Iowa has the prize winning sheep
herds of the world.

Iowa is the sscond largest honey
producing' state in the Union, while
its honey crop is valued more than
that of any other state.

Iowa's horses are worth more than
the cotton crop of any state, even
Texas.

Iowa has 1,400,000 head of horses,
including one-half of the Belgian
horses raised in the country.

Iowa has expoi-ted more horses for
service in European wars than any
other state.

White Way Jell, good as am

Macaroni, 3. packages for

for

Gloss Starch, per package

Tones Mellotone Coffee, none better

Mixed Cookies, per pound
"̂ "̂̂ ^̂ •̂̂ "̂•"̂ "•̂ ^̂ •̂ ^̂ ^̂ ••̂ ""•"•••̂ •̂•••••••i

We Pay Cash For Cream and

fFROMOUROLDFILEsl
S l T E M S OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

June 28, 1894.
Several deaths from scarlet fever

have been reported from Cumberland
and vicinity.

The Bock Island has done away with
the pay car and now pays by checks
threugh local agents.

George Haver of this city has been
awarded the contract for the erection

More persons in Iowa are engaged °f a fi"e two story Odd Fellows build-
in breeding purebred horses and cat-1 'lnS at Lewis.

WARNING!

With the arrival of summer and its
attendant electrical storms, the United
States Chamber of Commerce has is-
sued a warming to all users of radio
receiving sets, calling attention to the

tie than in any other state.

if
4
(f
(4
If

E. C. DORSET 4!
Highest cash price at all 4

times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
Cream, also Hides. 4

Phone 218. 4

Nine delegates are appointed to re- ' lnffs Bank> Wlota> Iowa' Robert L- In Shelby county. Mrs. Wycoff, an
present our Sunday School at the S S !Leach' Superintendent of Banking of aged lady, was awakened by some- " A yea
institute to be held in Atlantic oni' the State of Iowa' and Receiver of saij ' thin& scratching at the screen that Tay]or>s

The causes which led to the des-
tructive fire at Wiota a few weeks
ago are being quietly but thoroughly
investigated.

There is no place in Iowa where you
can have more fun to the square inch
on July 4th. than right here in Anita
Come everybody and bring the whole
family.

The U. S. marshal took a citizen of
Anita to the Bluffs .this week to ans-
wer bo the charge of selling intoxicat-
ing liquors without the necessary
permit from Uncle Sam.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlce Second Floor of L. B. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phon«: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
#• W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
Jf All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
ff Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* •*• 14 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R, JOHNSON 4
f Dentist 4
If Oflfce upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. ' 4
f PUne 174. Aaita, low*. 4

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f

G< M. ADA1R

FbUStcUo and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

0»!l* Proraotlu uttendsd, doy
PHONE 226,

Aolta. Iowa.

or olght.

institute to be
July 8th.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f4444444444444444

Services are held over Long1*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Mrs. R. W. Lowden spent Thursday
with friends in Des Moines.

Wiota Savings Bank, Wiota, Iowa, I
have levied upon the following describ-
ed real estate, taken as the property of
the defendants, to satisfy said execu-
tion, to-wit:

The Southwest Quarter of ' the
Northeast Quarter, and the Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, all
in Section 9, Township 76 North,
Range 35 West of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 14th. day of July A. D. 1924, in

, front of the Court House door in At-
llantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A,

was on her bed room window.

A year ago the
circus in

thought it to be a cat but the first
thing she knew some animal made a
vicious attack by grasping one of her
arms with its teeth. Her/ screams
brought to her assistance . her son,
L. D. Wycoff and wife, and the animal
caught one of his bare feet, badly
lacerating one of his heels. The hired
man was aroused from his slumbers by
the screams of the household and by
opening an outside door the animal
made its exit and took refug<| in a
cave where it was shot. It^ proved to

She ?500.00.

Ray A. Smith, of Akron, Plymouth'lantk' at the hour of 10:00 °>clock> A- be a lar£e Tycoon and where it came
>unty, takes the- witness' <.t«mi »^ i M > of said dav> when and where due ! from will never be known. Dr. 0. W.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
KUNZ GRAIN

COMPANY
Exclusive Agents

For
Numa Block Coal

Highest, Market Price Paid
7 .-'Tor

All Kinds of Grain

4
4
4

If For 4-
If Numa Block Coal 4
If HihestMarket P 4

4-
4

f Let ns Figur,<?. with You on Your 4
• * ™ i ' - _

4
-f

ff
ff
»• + + + + + + + + f ff + + + .f 4

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

county, takes the witness stand and
submits facts to substantiate his
claim that this is not the most back-
ward spring record. He quotes C. M.
Hilliker, of that section, who says that
on May 7, 1878, a foot of snow fell in |
northwestern Iowa. He recalls that
0. P. Haskell, an early resident, was
grazing seventy head of cattle and the
storm drove them before it for many
miles. About thirty-five head -of cat-
tle perished down in the Broken Ket-
tle and Perry Creek valleys, by falling
into gulleys where the snow was deep
and the animals smothered. An old
man was caught out in the same vici-
nity and lost his life from exposure.

W. L. Powell, ol Montezuma, Pow-
eshiek county, 83 years of age, was
present at the hanging of John Brown
at Harpers Ferry, Va., December 2,
1859. He says that the great aboli-
tionist died like a hero, exhibiting un-
usual bravery and composure when
the trap was sprung. At that time Mr.
Powell was a member of the Monti-
cello Guards, a military organization
that corresponds with> our National
Guards, When the civil war broke out,
Mr. Powell joined the Confederate
army and served nearly four years,
serving as a lieutenant under Gen.
Robert E. Lee. He participated in 23
battles and was wounded in the seven
days' fighting around Richmond. Mr.
Powell came west at the close of the
war, settling first in Oskaloosa,'later
moving to Montezuma where he wont
into the grocery business and so con-
tinued for 40 years, He is an honored
srucil- nt ell Grand A:.-ny functions and
is an tie voted to the flay as ure the
'•'boys in blue" against whom he con-
tended in the great civil war.

attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 13th.,
1924.

2t

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said county.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

Wyatt, of Manning was called by tele-
phone and he made the trip in haste.
It took 16 stitches to close the rent in
Grandma Wycoff's arm. Dr. Wyatt
sent the brain and spinal chord of the
coon to Iowa City to have a test made
for rabies.

cash receipts of
Anita was over

This year they were less
than $200.00. A combination of cir-
cumstances struck the Taylors.

Wm. Chew and Mr. Bain of Audu-
bon county were visitors in the city
Saturday.' They rep«rt much damage
to growing crops in their vicinity by
the visitation of a destructive hail
storm.

fire hazard involved in improperly in-
stalled outdoor aerials,

An aerial may be safeguarded by a
protective device known aa a lightning
arrester, which is installed In the lead
wire as near as practicable to the
point where the wive enters the
building.

Tho most important precaution a
radio operator should take is to keep
the antennae clear of all electric
light and power wires. A number of
fatalities have resulted when aerials
have come in contact with high volt-
age wires.

Attention also is called to the fire
hazard involved in using ehimneys as
supports for aerials or for aerial
masts, as the additional stress and
leverage on chimneys have resulted
in the cracking of the brick work.
This, it is pointed out, i.s a serious
condition because of the fire hazard
resulting from cracked chimneys, and
one that should be remedied at once.

Current from a six voltage storage
3attery is also sufficient to start a
ire if the wires are crossed,

Glen Porch and wife are the happy
parents of a baby boy, born last Fri-
day.

The large barn on the J. M. Broad-
foot and Wm. Sivadge farm, near Ber-

F. J. Taylor, proprietor of Taylor's ea, and on the placje occupied by Earl
circus, while in the city last week, took
a drive around the burg, and made the» v.i.,0 aiuuuu me uurg, ana maae the ing one ol tne storms mat «ro», »•«
remark that Anita had the best grad- was damaged considerably. The barn
^ -<-—<•- -• -— hag teg,, repaired by the Anita Bank

insurance agency, who carried the in-
surance on the building.

In 1846 Wilson Alexander
A baby boy was born to Mr. and car»« west and purchased 500 acres of

Mrs. G. L. Peterson at their home at i P'-'airie and timber land from the gov
Clarion, Iowa, last Saturday. eminent. That land included what is

ed streets of any, city he has visited
during the past three years.

The heavy wind's'torm of last week
completely demolished a barn for
Frank Foster, noritjh' of town, but his
loss is fully covered by insurance. The
barn on the Worthing farm was also
blown to pieces and scattered over four
or five counties. '/.'

J> A> Kale of Winterset and Miss
May Turner of Mncoln township were

E< Parsonage in
evening, June

. > Youne officiatinS- The
"now known as Capitol Hill and all of ! !' " & au^^. of S. C. Turner,

* ̂ ^ w®rthy ' youn? lady-plcmc heldvat Northing's grove
Roy Millhollin and wife of Omaha, what now constitutes the business

Nebraska, were visitors in the city district of East Des Moines Just'
, sness ^h

Nebraska, were visitors in the city district of East Des Moines Just! _the plcmc heldvat

Sunday, the guests of his parents, M. | south of where the state house ' stands ' w attf ded by the

Wagners n e i h rMillhollin and wife.

Ralph Anderson, wife and three
children of Atlantic spent Sunday in
the city at the home of his parents,
Lewis Anderson and wife.

Cattlo feeders in Tama, Audubon
and some other counties are

j he built a double log cabin. For years
'he was a real estate trader but dur-
ing the gold rush to California in
1849, when thousands of fortune hunt-
ers passed through Des Moines, Scott
arid a few others reaped substantial
fortunes by selling supplies to the
travelers. When the Iowa state

in corn to feed the animals. Reports l
 at the iunction of tl,p n £• P ]

. ; people in
Wagner's neighborhood one day last
week was one of the happiest and
most pleasant gatherings of the sea-
son. Plenty to ̂  and drink, every-
body in the best itf spirits, base ball
and other amusements, and what more
could be added to?make it a success. A
large number fv.^ffi town were also in
attendance. '•'/•

association is making a campaign for
membership under a signed contract
that no corn will be sold for less than
$1.15 per bushel. If the farmers would
enter into such an arrangement they
can dictate the price, because the de-
mand for corn is going to be great
within the next three months, experts
claim, Tho corn now being marketed
is of infei ior quality in many cases
because it has been unprotected from
the rain and snow all winter and the
moisture content is very great.

„ to move
the state documents from Iowa City to
Des Moines. Scott was buried on
Capitol Hill, southeast of where the
state house now stands but neither
stone nor tablet marks the last rest-
ing place of the man who donated the
site of the Iowa's capitol building. An
effort is now being made to iaterest
the next legislature in the matter so
ihut ftn appropriation-may be secured
that will unable tile erection of a
suitable monument at the head of the
neglected grave,-

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness,

Baby?
the

He is the King of Hearts,
The RuW of tho Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
Ukeu yet? If not, dc.Vt delay 'oui
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

^-«j CII1U Ull UliC |Jl»v^v */«- —i- v

Sivadge, was struck by lightning dur
of the storms last week, and

•HCMTHAHB

j. T. Monntf
Anita, Iowa
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drews Off Again for the Gobi Desert

Roy Chapman Andrews, the ex-
plorer, has left New 'York for Pelting
to spend a year organizing the largest
scientific expedition In history for a
search In Mongolia ond Central Asia
for remains of early human beings
and prehuman types In the Interest
of the American Museum of Natural
History. Andrews Is the man who se-
cured the dinosaur eggs on the last
expedition.

The expedition will not start to
move into Mongolia until next spring,
It will then consist of about 200 cam-
els, a squadron of motor trucks and
motor cars,' hundreds of coolies and a
number of experienced fossil hunters,
automobile experts and n group of
leading American scientists.

In regions of the Gobi desert, fur-
ther west than those searched last
year, the expedition will concentrate
on the search for remains of men of

, thousands, hundreds of thousands and
Jlllons of years ago. One bed of Tertiary remains 1,000 feet thick has been

pinked out" along the base of the Altai mountains. The bones of animals
ftun associated with man have been found there.
: 1'reslden.t Harry Falrueld Osborn of {he museum and other'scientists as-

ilntod with him have massed evidence which, in their opinion, shows that
e huumn race was developed from ape-like ancestors in this part of the
orld and that the apes themselves rose from earlier forms here.

^

[epper Proposes New "Way of Peace"
/'>>''><>llJI(IIIWItll>IIMIIHHHMtM>IWmlllmmlWI«WmmmllflM^
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Spnutor Pepper of Pennsylvania
In the senate a resolution pro-

r slug that the United States Join the
xlsflng World court on the condition
lint the court be completely divorced
oin the League of Nations. The sen-

Itor framed the resolution, at the re-
juest of his Republican colleagues In

foreign relations committee, for
purpose of harmonizing the differ-

nces between the recommendation of
jie late President Harding and Presl-

nt Coolldge that America join the
iurt, with 'reservations keeping us
ar of the league, and the attitude
the Republican opponents of the

pposal.
The committee on foreign rela-

os, to which the resolution was re-
Srn>a. reported It to the senate with
' detailed explanation. Tne report
ys:

"The resolution accepts the court
an established institution and con-

tins the tenure of the present judges. If the resolution is adopted the Presl-
lent will be In a position, without further recourse to the senate, promptly to

neUule with the states now adhering to the court a simple, direct and reason-
lie nsrocmcnt. Under Its terms the United States will align Itself with 48
:htr stntes In maintaining and perpetuating this Important International

i.uniil. On the other hand, the United States will remain, In that event,
free from any legal relation to the League of Nations.

radden May Be Next Speaker of House
uiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii

clnilrmnn
se for

Martin B. Madden of Chicago may
be the next speaker of the house.
Speaker Glllett has an ambition to be
elected senator from Massachusetts.
So a new speaker Is In order. At a
meeting of the Republican members
of the Illinois Delegation In the house,
at the home of Representative Brit-
ten, a resolution was adopted endors-
ing Madden as Illinois candidate for
the office of speaker In the event the
next house Is Republican. Madden
has so far made no announcement of
his Intentions. Commenting on the
action of the Illinois Republicans, Rep-
resentative Written made this state-
ment:

"Illinois has contributed 'Uncle
Joe' Cannon and 'Jim' Mann to the
house of representatives, and now pre-
sents the most, powerful man on Cap-
itol hill."

Representative Madden Is serving
his tenth term In congress. He Is

of the committee on appropriations and lias been a leader In the
many years..

L'ongworth, Ohio; Burton, Ohio; Cooper, Wisconsin; Gra-
; Tllson, Connecticut, also are aspirants.

"'1'iMiHiw™,,,,,,,̂ 1^"""!""^ ,„ iiiiiiiiiMiiimiiimiiiii

Did Not Kiss Her; She Kissed Him
™5S"î

M n United states senator Is kissed
Is h i y Blrt and Hkes It nt the time,

•won? Justlfle" 'a falling Into a rage
In! i nvnrd* Apparently It allfflepomls. Senator Qe

l
o;.ge w>

y
 Norrls

•n, .chairman of the senate
committee conducting

*s on the Ford Muscle Shoals
is n case In point. He put on

stl>nd at the request of Senator
of Alabama Mrs. B. A, Edmund-

remember that fine bar-
down there, senator?"

1,. "Do

,,. ;U(L wo

s.n't
n r '

ff Offer- *ou sald' 'Possibly.'
to • dl '" : could ldas °116 « these

I vl , y e s maybe I could be bribed.'
0^ flld klss one nnd y°u nre

the Ford offer. It was a be-
senator."

,.,,Senartor Norrls became furiously»'.
Rtt", r ""'"a Became runousiy

I „' He sprang up from his chair and shouted:, — - »ii»im|j ufj .Liuui UJH cuiur ana onouieu:
lour story Is a falsehood. I know n blackmail plot when I see It. ,.1

""'it kiss that girl, she kissed me."
Nor -^S' Bdmun(lson replied that she Intended merely ,a pleasantry. Senator
oi>' anser disclosed that the Incident, built up nnd enlarged by rumor, has

>n used by some of the Ford advocates la a whispering campaign to dls-
tlie chief opponent of the Ford bill.

T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

«&, 1934, Western New»pap»r Union.)

CHICAGO'S UNDERGROUND
RAILROAD

The main retail and skyscraper dla-
rict of Chicago Is jammed into what
as been aptly termed the drearled

•mile square" and known as "The
Loop." The traffic congestion which
aturally resulted and steadily grows

worse as business Increases, produces
myriads of vexatious delays which re-
ult In costs beyond computation, nu-

merous mishaps and the unnecessary
se of countless swear words.
In so large a city, the Incessant

raffle necessary to move supplies
rom rail depots to stores and fac-
ories, shipments from salesrooms and
actorles to freight terminals, mall,
oal to boiler rooms, ashes and exca-

vated material for new buildings to
dumps, etc., reaches a startling mag-
nitude and becomes an increasingly
erious problem—the corner of State

and Madlsonx-streets, for'Instance, Is
said to be the busiest corner in the
world.

To relieve the congestion and cut
down the delay, a far-sighted corpora-
tion constructed an Intricate system
pf underground tunnels through which

railroad operates. Now much of this
raffle is economically, quickly and

conveniently trundled through this un-
derground artery of commerce—dur-
ng a recent year about 611,000 tons
>f freight, 58,000 tons of coal and 219,-
XX) wagonloads of excavated material
,nd cinders.

Six feet wide and 7% feet high, and
surrounded by a 12-Inch wall of solid
ioncrete, these, tunnels are from 42 to

4C feet below the .street surface. The
nethod of construction left no chance
'or cave-ins or settling and has not
nterfered with the foundations of
mlldlngs. There Is little water seep-

age, the average temperature is 55 de-
crees, winter and summer, and the
requent passage of trains provides a

natural and adequate ventilation.
There are 62 miles of these horse-

shoe-shaped tunnels, in which there
are 140 crossings, 652 Intersections,
end 1,254 switches. The equipment
ncludes 132 electric motors and 3,000
cars, each 4 feet wide, 12 feet long,
tnd holding from 1 to 6 tons, depend-
ng on the nature of the load. The
:rack gauge is 2 feet. The tunnel and
ts equipment represents an Invest-

ment of about $40,000,000. The opera-
tion requires about 570 people.

Train movements are controlled by
telephone—a system of signals operat-
ing to avoid collisions at street Inter-
sections. In case of fire, a deluge of
water Is prevented by heavy tight-fit-
ted iron doors over all shafts leading
to the tunnel.

There are connections with univer-
sal freight-receiving stations, railroad
depots, freight terminals, business
bouses, office buildings, etc.

OUR TOWN

Wo wn.nl our town to arrow to fce
1*110 city that our fathers dreamed;

A olty known from sea to sea,
The better known the more esteemed.

We want to bul'ld a city great,
Yet greater than our city now;

Through every hour of changing; fate
We want our town to grow—but

how?

Wo want our town to grow—but not
In numbers only—only size;

Our population Is not what
Shall make us mighty, make us wise;

Now naught our Nineveh and Tyre,
Where huddled thousands used to

dwell)
Humanity will not Inquire

How many live here—but how well.

We want our town to grow In wealth,
But grow in wealth that counts the

most,
Our children's happiness and health,

A better wealth, a better boast;
In song, In soul, In sympathy,

In love of good, In hate of sin,
In loyalty, in unity,

We want our town to grow—and win.

And then we want to grow without.
To tear away the ancient walls,

Big brother to the world about,
Whatever comes, whoever calls.

A city not of brick or stone,
We do not want to stand apart.

The more esteemed, the better known
We want our town to rfrow—In heart,

—Charles J. Orblck.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySehoolT LessonT
(Bjr REV. P. B. F1TZWATHR, D.D., Dean

at the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
Btttutfj of Chicago.)

(©. 1924, Western Nownpnper Union.)

Lesson for June 29

REVIEW—REHOBOAM
MIAH

TO NEHE-

THE WORLD'S LARGEST *
BUILDING

That sounds big and It Is big.
America, today, grows and moves
with such rapid strldes-r-progress be-
ing the order of the day—that the
largest of anything of Its particular
kind does not so remain very long.
In 1922, the General Motors buildlug
In Detroit was the largest building
In the world. In'1023 the honor was
transferred to Chicago.

The so-called Furniture Mart, that
substantial-looking structure which
rises on the shore of Lake Michigan
north of the mouth of the Chicago
river, has the distinction of being the
largest building In the world.

This building Is sixteen stories tall
and covers an entire block of ground,.
240 feet one way and 407 feet the
other way. The combined area of Its
16 floors makes the astounding total
of 1,250,000 feet, or upward of 28
acres, while the cubical capacity of
this monstrous project mounts to the
unbelievable total of 20,000,000 cubic
feet. Think of It I

Then get this I Three tralnloads or
6,800 piling were used for 'foundation
purposes. Three million feet of lum-
ber were used In connection with the
concrete work. Other materials of

Construction Included such Items as
80,000 barrels of cement; 40,000 cubic
yards or wagonloads of gravel; 4,500,-
000 common brick and 700,000 face
brick; 5,600 tons of reinforced steel;
miles and miles of piping for water-
ing and heating purposes and miles
and miles of wiring for electric light-
ing and other purposes, and 400,000
square yards of plastering.

The exterior finish of this colossal
building Is of the so-called Gothic
treatment, the material being dhrk-
gray brick with terra cotta trimmings,
The top story contains a restaurant
which seats 750 diners at one time.

The bulk weight of the building Is
estimated to be 825,000,000 pounds.
The estimated cost of the ground aud
building was placed at $10,000,000.

The Furniture Mart Is nu addition
extraordinary to Chicago's many re-
markable buildings und Its wonderful
business enterprise.

Ugliness an Expensive
Lnxury for Any Town

There Is a common belief that cer-
tain forms of ugliness have a commer-
cial value. The existence of cheap
buildings, gaudy, signs and shoddiness
In general about a city Is due as
much to the Idea of economy or profit
as to bad taste.

But ugliness Is a drag on any city,
on the Individual as well as the com-
munity. It thrusts Itself Into the
dally life of the Inhabitants; It In-
trudes upon the visitor and leaves
no opportunity for pleasant Impres-
sions. One ugly spot or unsightly ob-
ject may block the effectiveness of
beauty In a dozen places nearby.

Many cities are realizing that ugli-
ness Is expensive and wasteful, ac-
cording to Andrew Wright Crawford,
a member of the art jury of Philadel-
phia. Mr. Crawford declares that
Philadelphia and several other cities
of the country are planning to replace
public buildings, the principal reason
being that the structures are ugly. He
declares that an art jury or commis-
sion, composed of Individuals compet-
ent to pass Judgment on the artistic
features of any public structure, may
save cities good suras of money an-
nually: In one year the Philadelphia
Jury, for example, recommended
changes In designs of about a dozen
structures with a saving of more than
$40,000.

Plan for Motorcar
Cities of the future must be planned

tor the motorcar or there will be bed-
lam and confusion that will make near-
ly every metropolis In the country a
bahel of traffic congestion, according
to the warning of a traffic expert re-
cently, who declared that although au-
tomobiles are Increasing ,lri number
at the rate of 25 per cent "every year,
little or nothing Is being done to meet
the situation. City fathers were urged
to look ahead and prepare for con-
ditions as they must be five or ten
years from now. In larger cities the
arterial traffic system, under which
several of the prominent streets lead-
Ing from the business area are made
Into through thoroughfares, was advo-
cated, together with parking spaces
under buildings and In subways. An
entirely' new grouping of business
buildings, spreading them out Into
wider areas, was also recommended
as a possible aid to the solution of the
traffic problem In the larger cities of
the country.—Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine.

Consult Good Architect
The man of affairs does not ques-

tion the advisability of having an
architect plan his home, for experi-
ence has taught him that successful
things must 'first be conceived In a
mind fitted to create them. Brains and
study make practical plans, not ae-
cldent or fancy. There are still a few
people who have the notion that
architecture can be practiced by any-
one, and we often hear them remark
that they planned their own home
without any professional help.

Thanks to the growth of good taste,
though, we are learning that such de-
sirable Intellectual qualities in the
home as charm, 'beauty, simplicity,
personality, can bo put there oilly by
men having well-trained natural talent
for 'architectural expression. Not any
Smith, Jones, or Good Cltl7.cn, how-
ever much ho may know of building
or plumbing, cau design a successful
home for architecture Is more than
building, and good planning is more
than convenient plumbing.—Country
Life.

GOIJ3EN TEXT—"Righteousness ex-
alteth a nation: but sin Is a. reproach
to any people."—Prov. 14:34.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Selected Stories
of the Quarter. ,

JUNIOR TOPIC—Main Events of the
Quarter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Chief Persona of the Quarter.

TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Prom Rehoboam to Nehomlali.

Three methods of review are sug-
gested :

I. Modern Application of the Out-
standing Teachings of the Quarter's
Lessons.

For adult classes qualified members
may be asked a week ahead to present
the teaching's of the quarter along the
following lines:

1. Patriotism. It should be pointed
out how the nation suffered and was
utterly ruined because of the lack of
patriotism.

2. The need of real education. Be-
cause the people were not taught
about God they went Into Idolatry.
The real need of the nations of the
world today,1s to be taught about God.

8. Evils which afflict society, such as
luxurious Indulgence, tampering with
the occult, necromancy, etc.
. II. Biographical.
This method Is always Interesting

and can be adapted to all grades. The
most outstanding men In the history
of Israel and Judah appeared In this
quarter's lessons, namely, Rehoboam,
Jeroboam, Ahab, Elijah, Ellsha, Amos,
Hosea, Athallah, Hezeklah, Isaiah, Jer-
emiah, Nehemlah, etc. These can be
assigned to different members of the
class the previous week to present the
outstanding lessons associated with
each character. °

II I . The Summary Method.
This means pointing out the central

teaching of each lesson. The follow-
ing suggestions to that end are offered:

Lesson 1. The kingdom so gloriously
administered In David's time reached
Its climax under Solomon, but because
his heart was turned from God through
the Influence of his heathen wives God
determined that the kingdom would be
tent from him. Rehouoam's wicked
stupidity In refusing the counsel of ex-
perienced men caused the work of two
generations to be undone In a moment.

Lesson 2. Elijah's struggle with Baal
proves that the Lord Is the true God
and that because He does respond

j when called upon In sincerity He alone
I Is entitled to be worshiped.

Lesson 3. The proof that Ellsha was
chosen, by God to succeed Elijah was
that his anointing of the Spirit was
discernible by the sons of the prophets
and that he did similar and even
greater works than Elijah.

LaMon 4. Those who give themselves
up to the practice of sin will ulti-
mately come to ruin. The wages of
sin is death.

Lesson 5. Israel went Into exile be-
cause of her sins, according to God's
announcement through Amos. God's
word cannot fall.

Lesson 6. In spite of Athallah's
wicked purpose to destroy the seed
royal, Joash of Messiah's line was pre-
served and elevated to the throne. No
purpose of God can eventually fall.

Lesson?. Hezeklah,when threatened
by the Assyrians, resorted to God's
house and sought the prophet of God.
God's house is the sure resort of His
people when In distress and his minis-
ters are best qualified to give help.

Lesson 8. Because Jeremiah faith-
fully declared God's word, God deliv-
ered him from his enemies.

Lesson 9. Judah, like Israel, went
Into captivity because of her sins. God
never forgets the faithful ones nor
falls to punish the wicked.

Leison 10. Though Israel's leaders
failed, and their failure Involved the
nation In ruin, the Good Shepherd will
eventually come and deliver them and
exalt them to their proper place among
the nations.

Lesion 11. When the period of the
captivity was fulfilled God caused a
remnant to return. God never forgets.
He can even move the heart of a hea-
then king to fulfill His purpose.

Lesson 12. Through the reading of
God's Word the people were revived
and they put away their Jjjns. The
only way to bring a revlVm In right-
eous living Is to bring the people to
know God.

HEADACHES GONE
TIRED NO MORE

Gives Credit to Lydia E,Pinkham'«
Vegetable .Compound. Hopes
Other Women Will Benefit by

Her Experience

Bkowhegan, Me—"I was sick most
of the time and could not get around to

do my work without
being all tired out so
I would have to lie
down. One day when
I was reading the
paper I saw the Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound ad-
vertisomentand saw
what it did for other
women, so I thought
I would try it. I
have taken three
bottles, and cannot

begin to tell you what it has already
done for me. I do all my work qpw
and keep up the whole day long without
lying down. I have no more headachea
nor tired feelings. I hope every woman
who takes the Vegetable Compound will
get as much benefit out of it as 1 have."
—Mrs. PERCY W. RICHARDSON, R.P.D.
No. 2, Skowhegan, Maine.

You have just read how Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound helped Mrs.
Bichardson. She gave it a trial after
she saw what it had done for other wo-
men. For nearly fifty years Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound haa
been thus praised by women. For sal*
by druggists everywhere.

BABIES LOVE

H. hfutfua CUUna'ilUfaUbr
Pluimnt to give—plMtmt to
Uke. Guaranteed purely rag.
. •UbliandabiolutMyharmlMi.
, It quickly overeomM colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other Ilk* dlnrdan.
Th« open published
* nnla appears on

.every label.
lAlAUDiauHl

i Philosophical
Wife—Tomorrow Is the anniversary

of our wedding. What shall we do
about It?

Professor (absently)—I suppose we
shall have to make the best of it.—
Boston Transcript.

When a man snys that all women are
alike he has had an experience with
at least one of them.

The Same Old Backache!
Does every day bring the same old

backache? Do you drag alone with
your back a dull, unceasing ache? Eve-
ning find you "all played out"? Don't
be discouraged! Realize it is merely a
sign you haven't taken good care of
yourself. This has probably strained
your kidneys. Take things easier for
a while and help your kidneys -with
Doan'a Fills—a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. Boon's have helped thou-
sands and should help you. Ask your
neighbor! •

An Iowa Case
"Wm. R. Llngel,

retired f a r m e r , ]
Second St., Bello-
vue, Iowa, says:
"I had a steady,
dull ache across
the small of my
back . W h e n !
stooped I often
had sharp catches
and It was bardl
to straighten. At
times my kidneys
acted too often. Doan'a
Moved the backaches and
kidneys in good order."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foitei-Milbun Co.. Mfg. Chem.. Bufclo. N. Y.

Baby Loves
A Bath With
Cuticura

Soap
. Bland and Soothin

A Thing Well Done
Whether thy work be line or course,

Community Meetings
School buildings and equipment In

Tnckson, Mich,, tare open to use by
the public for community purposes
mul the auditoriums and gymnasiums
are In constant use In the evenings.
Two of the Intermediate st-hools nre

Rejecting the Truth
Has Goil predestinated some to be

lost? Certainly\uot. There Is no such
thought In Scripture. The reason why
some perish is their own deliberate
rejection of the truth. "Because they
received not tho love of the tvutn, that
they might be saved."

Will Not Accept
God will not accept the oily words

of new thought for the sacrifice anil
atonement of Christ.—Tho Living
Word.

My Picture on Every
Package P.D.Q.

P. X>. Q., a chemical (not an
Insect powder) that will ac-
tually rid a house of Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with Its proper use—Impossi-
ble for them to exist as it kills
their egga as well and thereby
stops future generations.

A S6o package makes a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
package, to get thorn In the
hard-to-get-nt places. Special
Hospital size, $2.60, makes 5
gallons. Tour druggist haa It
or can get It for you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of price
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terre Haute, Ind.

We Understand
It was a dear old Brookllne lady

who made the Malaproplan remark:
"Say what you will, I've tried all my
llfu to" live up to my ordeals."—Bos-
ton Transcript.

planting corn or writing epics, so only | regularly used by six basketball tennis
It be honest work, done to thine own ! for practice ami match games. Twenty-
appvobntlou, It shall earn a reward'' "" '"""
to the senses us well as to tho thought;
no matter how often defeated, >ou are
born to victory. The rcwuvtf of a
thlug well done Is to have done It—
Emerson.

two other orynnl/.utions, ^ Including
eight boy scout troops, liolil their
meetings In the gymnasiums of tho
elementary schools, while lectures,
concocts nnd other entertainments are
frequently given in the auditorium.

The Controversy
A controversy with one who preaches

the word of God, Is with God—not
the preacher.—The Living Word.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Christian Life
The- Christian life Is not knowing qr

hearing, but doing.—P. W. Bobej«aon.

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
*54 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE
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$6.45
7.4O
8.60

14.90

Some Real Tire Bargains
These prices good up to and including July 4th.

30x3 Non Skid Tires
30x3 1-2 Non Skid Tires
30x3 1-2 Cord - -
32x3 1-2 Oversize Cord
And other sizes in the same proportion.
Don't send away for your Tires. See us. We can

• I meet any prices on first class goods.

j Try Sinclair gasoline and oils and get
|j real satisfaction out ol motoring.

The Wagner Filling Station
East Main Street, Anita

W

Several towns in this vicinity are
oaking elaborate plans on celebrating

Fourth of July.

John Hall of Valley Junction has
een visiting in the city thia week
nth relatives and friends.

Angell's. Comedians, well ' known
[traveling entertainers, are holding
I forth in Massena this week.

Mrs. D. A. Imrie of Modale, Iowa,
sends a $1.50 for another year's sub-
scription to the old home paper.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE
LINE OF ANSCO FILMS,

tf BELL'S CAFE.

B. F. Gipple, who has been spend-
, ing the past yoar and a half in differ-
[ ent parts of Nebraska, is visiting here
E v/ith Ms brother, C. 0.' Gipple and
I family .

Chester A. Long, wife and daughter,
Miss Beulah, visited over Sunday at
Winterset, Iowa, with his sister, Mrs.
W. A. Brooker and family. They were
accompanied home by their son, Jack,
who had been visiting there.

A number of the neighbors turned
out a few days ago and cultivated corn
for Woodie Carney, who is laid up with

'!• & broken limb. Those'who assisted in
the work were Allen Hayter, Floyd

, Gissibl, Tony Nelson, Jens Miller,
| Eugene Allanson and Ralph Suplee.

It may not be generally known that
! a Grinnell factory is turning out the
' newest designs in footballs and basket

p. balls by the thousand. The Morrison-
Ricker Co., formerly conducting an
exclusive glove factory, has invented
and placed upon the market a patent
•valve which retains the air after the

^ nail is inflated, and makes a stemless
^bladder. It does away with the old

G. M. Aldrich and wife and Mrs. H.
U. Shannon were Atlantic visitors Sat-
urday afternoon.

Bridgewater is making^ arrange-
ments to hold a base ball tournament
and celebration on July 3rd. and 4th.

Glen Holmes and daughter, Mary-
nelle, of Guthrie Center visited in the
city Monday v/ith his parents, E. W.
Holmes and wife.

Miss Daisy Brooks
Iowa, is visiting in

of Winterset,
Lincoln town-

ship at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Woodie .Carney and family.

Miss Mary O'Ledry, who is employ-
ed as an instructor in the Deaf and
Dumb School at Council -Bluffs, is
spending the summer vacation in the
city with her brother, Dennis O'Leary.

Guy Smith, Jas. Jensen m and Louie
Pieper returned home Tuesday from
Chicago, where they had been with a
large shipment of cattle. Mr. Smith
and Mr. Pieper each had two car loads
and Mr. Jensen three car loads on the
market.

Mrs. Chas. O. Priest of Berea is
visiting with relatives at Waterloo,
Iowa. '

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Saturday af-
ternoon.

F, J. McCord of Valley Junction was
an over Sunday visitor with relatives
and friends in the city.

Richlef Plahn, wife and children of
Avoca spent Sunday .in the city at the
home of her parents, G. M. Aldrich
and wife.

Joe H. Trimmer, who received a bad
cut on one of his feet a few days tago
while cutting wood, is getting along
as well as could be expected.

Mrs. Nellie Richards is home from
a visit with friends in Omaha and At-
lantic.

Mrs. Agness McCosh visited the last
of the week with her brothers, John
and James Pilmer and families in At-
lantic.

The dates of the Soldiers Reunion,
which has been held in Griswold for
a number of years, have been set for
August 19th. to 21st.

Miss Ruth Michaels has returned to
her home at Rodgers, Nebraska, after.
a pleasant visit with her grandmother,
Mrs. Agness McCosh and family.

The barn on the Chas. L. Wilson
farm, a short distance east of Anita,
was struck by lightning a few days
ago, and was damaged somewhat. In-
surance was .carried on it in the Anita
Bank agency, and they have repaired
all damages.

Mrs. Sarah Brooks of Lorimore,
Iowa, is here now, assisting in the
care of her son-in-law, Wocdie Carney,
who had his leg broken a few weeks
ago.

Mrs. Lena Tillman and two child-
ren, Leon and Byron, of Huron, South
Dakota, are visiting in the city with
their parents and grandparents, J. M.
Giles and wife.

J. D. Young and wife and C. H. Mc-
Dermott, wife and son, Douglas, of
Fontanelle, have gone to Chicago to
spend a few days with their son and
brother, Percy Young and family.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Guy Ras-
mussen last Friday afternoon, and the | . .
time was spent very pleasantly in' Thur^y. Most every big
playmg the popufcr game of Bndge.
Two substitutes, Mrs. Pearl Button

An order went into eifect Tuesday
morning whereby the section men em-
ployed on the Burlington railroad had
their working time cut to five days
each week. They had been working

The men are laid off each
corpora-

Shrader of Spokane, Washington, and
Mrs. Devee R. Donohoe, were present.
Mrs. Howard E. Campbell won the
high score.

Rofe Story was taken to the hospital
in Atlantic Monday, where he will be
given medical treatment. He is suffer-
ing'from an abscess in his right side,
which is causing sv/elling of the limbs.
An operation will probably be neces-
sary later.

A good many counties find the sup-
port of the dependent poor consider-
able of a problem. Mrs. Maude Whe-

The program broadcasted last Wed •
nesday evening from Station KFLZ in
Atlantic was under the direction of •
Bliss Laverne Bontrager, and was a \
most excellent program. Besides Miss i
Bontrager the other artists who parti-;
cipated in the progrom were Garnett'
Pray, M'iss Anita H. East, Ben Kirk-|
ham, Bernard Stone, Troubedor Bell
and Reginald Gochanour.

Texas has the greatest total road
mileage, 182,816 miles. New York is
first.in population, with 10,385,227.
Little Rhode Island is first in ratio
between population and Federal aid
road mileage, having 3,640 people per
Federal aid mile, against, for instance,
Nevada, which has but 50 people per

Cascade, Dubuque county, has de-
cided upon a consolidation of church-
es. At a recent meeting the congre-
gations of the Methodist Episcopal,
the Baptist and the Presbyterian
churches decided to unite in one
church and by a vote of the members
designated the Baptist church as their
place of worship. The church will be
conducted under the name of the
Presbyterian denomination and will
be known as the Presbyterian church,
A pastor will be secured and needed
improvements in the church property
will be made.

" — ™ jr —-»• • _ .__„. _.__.„„_ .. _._ _ t injuac cv
don Smith of Winterset, says that I Federal a.d mile of roads. New York ; Q{

"luxuries ™ll have no place in the list ». fln*» ta™ ̂  wealth, with more
of supplies allowed by the board of su-
pervisors of Madison county for the
support of its poor. So reads the res-
olution passed by the board. The for-
bidden list enumerates plush, lace,
ribLon, candy, peanuts, bird seed,

I'fasliioned rubber stem through which poaches, lemons, oranges, bananas, to-
pic ball has been inflated in the past, bacco, high grade flour and the like.

". Gn'nnell company plans to use : Exception is made in the case of foods
i vaive on its better grade footballs recommended in cases of sickness by

' and basket balls. An order for eight (the attending physician. Two trug-
hundred dozen base balls was recent-
ly placed with the M'orrison-Ricker
Co., by the. Eastern Ohio base ball lea-
gue, a class C league of the same
standing as the Mississippi Valley
league. The manufacturing of ath-
letic goods, one of Grinnell's newest
industries has become well establish-
ed. Major league ball players are
using the Iowa mitts and balls.

than 15],4 billions. New Hampshire
claims first place in State revenue
from automobile and truck, getting an
average of $25.72 from each. Cali-
fornia gives most money to its coun-
ties from its automobile license fees,
with $3,785,055 to be spent on roads.
Pennsylvania gets more per mile in
Federal aid than any other State, her
takings per mile of Federal aid road
being $19,338.

The republican judicial convention
of the Fifteenth judicial district, for
the purpose of naming two candidates
for district judge to fill the plac?s
caused by the death of the late Judge
G. W. Cullison and the late Eugene
B. Woodruff, will be held at the court
house at Council Bluffs, on the 19th.

eleven a. m. The official
by Judicial chairman B

0. Bruington and secretary Ferguson,
shows Cass county to be entitled to
eighteen delegates. The places on
the bench for which candidates will
be named are now filled by two ap-
pointees, Judges Dawell and Ratcliff,
and they will be the nominees, . it is
expected, as there are no other can-
didates seeking the nominations.

tees at least must authorize supplies Another bjg water pQwer

of any sort, and one year of legal res- |ment ig noted fa a report faom

idence in the county is necessary for
the allowing of supplies. This resolu-
tion was passed by the board on' ac-
count of the enormous expense of the
taxpayers which the support of the
poor_has become.; and the injudicious
furnishing of supplies has become a
burden."

lowest Priced
Closed Car

With Doors front and Rear1

ONLY $160 more than the Overland
touring car—the Overland Coupe-Sedan
—the world's foremost doted car value. All
the unique exclusive features of a coupe
and a sedan in one!
Kemovable'rear seat gives big loading space
for anything and everything. Seats adjust
backward and forward, 'beats also maka
into a full-size bed in the car—great for
camping. Easy riding patented springs-
big power—reliability—record-breaking
economy. Come in and see it.

Overland U the only touring car with (tiding gear
tr»n»mUiloa, priced under $500, /. •. h. T»Udo.

C.G. HAYTER

field, Jefferson county, which states
/hat the Iowa Electric Co. has pur-
chased the Oakland mill water power
project on Skunk river and will devel-
op it this year to produce 800 horse-
power of electric energy. The plant
now produces 250 horsepower. The
dam will be raised and new machinery
installed the work starting about
June 1. It will be finished in five
months. The completed project will
represent an investment of .5210,000
and will produce 2,500,000 kilowatt
hours of electricity a year. The im-
pi ovement will be made in such a way
that later the capacity can be increas-
ed to 4,500,000 kilowatt hours output
a year. The energy will be used to
increase the power supply in the Fair-
field division of the Iowa Electric Co.
Oakland Mills is situated about seven
miles southwest of M,t. Pleasant, Iowa.
North and South Skunk rivers have
united before reaching that point and
the combinated streams make a real
river down in that section. Early set-
tlers in that part of the state recall
the time when steamboats made regu-
lar trips for several miles up and
down the stream.

vertowns
lost fa
save
'mae

p Goodrich

Silvertown
WCORD TIRES

O.W, Shaffer

3est in t.kcjot^ !\un

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of Fontanelle -visited in the
city Thursday evening with her par
ents, J. D. Young and wife.

Mrs. Andy Miller spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives and friends
at Casey.

Miss Laura Millhollin of DCS Moine3
/isited in the city Sunday with her
parents, M. Millhollin and wife.

H. L. Trumbuil of Akron, Ohio, vis-
ted in the city Saturday with hia
ancle, L. B. Trumbuil and family.

Mrs. L. J. Johnson and daughter,
Miss Anna, visited in Adair Saturday
vith their son and brother, Ray John-
son and family.

John Reimers, who is employed in a
lank in Walnut, yisited in the city
'rom Sunday until Monday with his
'ister, Mrs. Harry C. Faulkner and

family.

The votes cast at the recent primary
election cost Cass county about fifty
ents each, according to figures com-

•>iled by Miss Jennie M. Ward, county
auditor. Total expense to the county
for the 'primary was $1968. A -total
of 3805 votes were cast. The board o£
supervisors, at its session Monday, al-
'owed the bills for the recent battle of
the ballots.

Daniel Van Dries, of Humboldt
county, is making an experiment in
growing nuts. He has beechnuts,
chestnuts, Missouri hickory nuts,
Japanese walnuts and several of the
better varieties of the common black
walnuts. Some of these trees are
eight or twelve t*o fifteen years old.
Mr. Van Dries finds that even at this
age there are young seeding trees
coming up all over the grove*. These
he is taking care of by protecting
from the rabbits and mulching dur-
ing the winter. He advises growing
the trees from the seed themselves be*
cause he believes that nuts planted in
their permanent location will pro-
duce trees which in a short time will
overcome transplanted stock.

Residents of other counties for the
sake of comparison, will be interested
in the scale of wages adopted by the
hoard of supervisors of Montgomery
county for road upkeep and construc-
tion. P'oreman and team, 65c ' per
hour; man and team, 55c; extra team,
20c; single man 35c; patrolman and
team, 50c; grader man (large grader)
52%c; tractor driver (large tractor,)
52V»c mileage lOc per mile to closest
town allowed for one car for grader
and tractor men. The scale for road
dragging follows: Two horses at 40c;
3 horses at 45c; 4 bourses at 50c per
mile traveled. The scale of wages for
bridge work: Foreman, GOc per hour;
single man, 40c; mechanic 55c; truck
driver 45c; trucks 12^c a mile fr6m
yard only one trip per day and short-
est distance counted.

^ •

KENNEDY
THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

'̂ r

YOU MAY NOT KNOW THAT—

The call, S. 0. S., used by ships at
sea as a distress call, is purely arbi-
trary in it's grouping of letters and
was chosen because of the unusual
combination of dots and dashes which
make it distinctive above all other
calls. It consists of three clots, space,
three dashes, space and three more
dots.

The golfer in the Fiji Islands finds
conditions to his liking, Having
sliced, pulled or topped his ball the
player merely follows it along n line
of plants which shrivel at the touch
of an object. The golf links are cov-
ered largely with this sensitive plant.

"Five 'million dollars is wnstod an-
nually in steam used in whistling on
American railways, according to ex-
perts, who advocate the reduction in
size of nil locomotive whistles, the
heightening of their tone to n shvill
squeak and placing them in front of
the locomotive.

V W

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering.^ It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to^meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet", with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wave-lengths—operates on any antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of'solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is,new and makes for greater ease
andjprecision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica—dials German
silver—batteries fully enclosed.

«

Price, equipped with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy fl5 1 O CS
phones and plug - - - - . »P J. f*t*Jm

Atlantic Auto Co.
Atlantic, Iowa
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

But Felix Thinks He's Generous

Fairy Tale
<*y/AARY GRAHAM BOMER
"

THE MOTHER EGRET

Better Start on Mkkle
*. wccewus itf

Y/M-IUK&'.OME. OF TW6 F06S OF
VF- MOOR. BkAPUMeR. \UWftM# HHE

WE EMLpeer OP
\UOOUD; NOG

tUVS UEFM^OOS KWO \MJOQVOOS

NA, KMGWT "XteM

Bass'* wesee
AM BFP»OEues

DO MoOl » t\VA
toovaua FOR

CONN*' -O \Nofcvt

© Western Newspaper "Jnlon

The little Egret birds had all been
begging th'elr mother to talk to them,

She had told
thorn this story
before, but they
wanted to hear It
again.

And they had
been told that
Nnnc.-y, who had n
bird club, wanted
to have the story
told once more.

Nancy and her
friends had all
agreed that they
would never wear
the feathers of
birds In their hata
where the blrda
had to be killed,
and where there
was suffering and

The secret ^^^ ̂ 4.
of good breads ICclSl

Are your
children sturdy?
If your child is delicate, ir-
ritable,backward in school,
look carefully to the food
eaten. Have plenty of good
home-made bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor.

The Boys Photo-
graphed Birds.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread'"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

LANDS/ Vou'RE ALWAYS
OUT OF CHANGE -

THEM "tou WANT TO Bor?f?o\»
FROM ME

KNOWS

NEED ONE BAD ENUF

— But WHV DON'T toil

GET SOME MONEY OF
YOUR OWN

VIE MONEY "<OU GIVE ME

HAVE TlMB 1b WARM THE PALM OF MY HA*D
—YOU'RE THE CHAMPIQM GIVE & TAKE E»
PEQT AIL f?i6HT -You HAVE A RuBBEQ
&AND fiED To EVEQ^ DfcuAQ YOU
OUT &_ •'OU (56 DACN Suf?E IT

BE-LlEVE MF.A

DiDNT
i GIVE

MONDAY /
BACk AGAIN

£>' Wealcrn Nowtjupor Union

sorrow as a result.
And Nick, too, bad started n bird

club In which the boys photographed
birds and fed birds during the winter,
but In which club the first rule was n
promise that never would a bird's egg
be stolen.

Now, these birds were In a beau-
tiful bird home belonging to a zoo. It
was very large and very comfortable,
and they were all so safe.

It was almost time for the younger
members of the family to put their
beads under their wings and go • to
sleep for the night.

They were not so very young, ,but
they were not so old as the dear j old
Mother Egret—the oldest one of the
family In the zoo.

She was also known as Snowy
Egret and Snowy Heron.

This Is the story she had told often
before, but which they all wanted to
hear again. "Tell It any way you
like," they said, "as long as you tell
It." For,Mother Egret told her story
sometimes so that It was longer than
at other times, and now and again she
ueed the same words and now and
again different words.

But the story Itself was the same.
"We're known as the most beauti-

ful white birds In the world," com-
menced Mother Egret sadly. "We do
not become so beautiful until we are
full grown. Then It Is that out
plumage Is at Its best and our white
feathers look so well.

"But, children, our beauty has been
a sorrow to us. Here you are safe.
The keeper Is good to you. And we
hear good news.

"We hear of children -who will never
be cruel when they grow up—whp will
never wear our feathers.

"When we are full-grown, and Just
at the time when the blrdllngs are
born, our white plumage Is- nt Its
best. We want to look our best for
the wee little birds who come forth
from the eggs In our nests In their
rookeries, and we cannot change this
habit.

"But alas! Ladles, yes, ladles, like
to wear One hats, and they often care
more for their hats than they do for
us.

"Because of them, and because they
pay lots of money for aigrettes, as
our plumage Is called when on their
hats, hunters kill the mother birds just
after the little birds are born.

"The little birds are left to starve
and die with no dear mother bird to
look after them.

"Just think, blrdllngs! There are
people who care more for n certain
kind of feather
on a hat than they
do for the lives
of little birds!

"It is hard to
believe, but It Is
true, and If only
they knew, If only
they really knew
(for I can't be-
lieve they all do
know or they
wouldn't be so
cruel) what suf-
fering they cause
by wearing such
plumage, I don't
think they could
ever wear ai-
grettes again.

Had Gay Funeral ••
By lier own request, the funeral of

the mother of Gen. Sir W. H. Con-
greve, noteij British soldier, which
took plnce In England, had as many
of the features of a wedding ceremony
as possible. The church was deco-
rated with flowers, the service was
fully choral, the clergy wore white
stoles, the church bells rang a wedding
peal and all the flags in the village
were flown from the top of the staff.

Hlghc
Best results. Promptness as-
surod. Watson K. Coleman,

Booklet FBBB. F>tmtL>W7tr,041U8t.,WiuhlDilcii,P.C

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Should

Use Swamp-Root
Judging from reports from druggists

Who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

A Flashy Bird
"Yes, mum, I know them African

parrots. I had one and it used to
whistle 'The Village Blacksmith' so
beautiful that sparks used to fly from
Its tall."

PATENTS!
Bond model or drawing for ex-
amination. Highest references.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Danarua-StopsBatrFoUUit
Restores Color end

Beauty to Cray and Faded Had
eoc. and $LOO at Drninrists.

ftcox Chan. Wks.PatcboRue,N.Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Conn. Oal-
looses. «te., (topi all pain, encores comfortto the
reot, makes wolklne eany. Ho. by mall or at Drop
glita, Hlseos Chemical Works, Patcbotrae, N. Y.

TnU'ŝ , EYEWATER
HELPFUL EYE WASH
1169 Klyer. Troy, N. T. Booklet.

AGENTS—¥50 PEB DAY
Greatest money-making proposition ever of*
terod; exclusive territory; $50 day spare time.
No competition. Repeat orders. Write at
once. Kedmont, 3215 Montrose Ave., Chicago.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 25--1924.

The Rub
client," declared
"Is' willing to do

mine," said the second

"My client," declared the first
lawyer, "Is willing to do the right
tiling."

So is
lawyer.

"In that case, the matter ought to be
easy."

I don't know. The next que»
tion is, What is the right thingr

"Well?"
"And I fear it will take a long law-

suit to settle that."

Big Family Tree
In the black oak family are the

black, red, pin and scarlet oak, Span-
ish, water, willow and laurel oaks,
says the American Tree association
of, Washington, D. C., which for a
2-cent stamp will send you a. tree-,
planting bulletin. Every tree planter
is made a member of the association,
for there are no dues. Instead of
the rounded lobes of the leaves of the
other group, all of these have leaves
with lobes that are sharply pointed
or the leaves are tipped with bristles.

The hand that krndles cannot
ways quench the flamo.

al-

Snowy Egret.

"For wearing aigrettes means tnat
Snowy Egret or Heron mothers are
killed and that their little ones are
4eft to starve.

But, ah, we're safe! And there la
Nancy's elub, of which we have heard,
and more clubs, too, In which there Is
a faithful promise made that none of
these girls will ever wear a fealher or
a plume which causes suffering."

The birds wanted Mother Egret'.to
tell this story every once In awhile, so
It would become known.

Pioneer la Defined
"Charles," queried the teacher, "can

you tell me what an old settler Is
sometimes called?"

"Yes, ma'am; a 'pioneer,'" was the
reply.

"Now, Lester," said the teacher to
another pupil, "what Is a 'pioneer'?"

Lester—An old man who pays his
debts. '

Left the Ache With It
Paul—Does your tooth still hurt?
Albert—1 don't know,
pnul—What do you mean by I don't

know?
Albert—I left It at the dentist's.

DUTCH PROCESS

COCOA
Monarch has the rich quality
and flavor that makes Dutch
Process Cocoa so popular
everywhere. This is a good
thing to remember if you like
Dutch Process Cocoa. When
you ask for Monarch, you
get the quality you want and
at. the same time pay only
about half as much for it.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Established 1853

Chictgo New York
Boitoa Pittsburgh

AMERICAN PROCESS ̂

COCOA
Some people prefer American Process
Cocoa. Farm House Cocoa is made.
especially for those who do. It is a
qualitycocoa—healthfulnnd nourish-
ing. Farm House is priced about
50% lower than many other brands
oi similar quality. You save money
every time you buy Farm House.

Quality for
7O years

Grocers—Monarch CoHeo, Catnip,
Sweet Picklei. Condiments, Fruits, Veg-
etables and all products oi our kitchens
are told only by Regular Retail Grocers

who own and operate their own stoi
Wt Ntoer Sell to Chain Stont

roctn [-*
irei. /

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!

SHI
^9 AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keeps All Kindt of Shoes Neat and New Looking

Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood and Brown Shoes

Shinola U the quick shining shoe polish; made
of finest wax and oils, it keeps shoe leather
pliable.
The key opening box saves time and fingernails and makes
it easy to shine your shoes often. „

Teach the Children to Td&« Good Cart of Their Shoes
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tOUNTY CONVENTIONS
HELD ON_SATURDAY

bth Republican and Democratic Con-
Iventions Were Held in Atlantic

Last Saturday Morning. Both
Were Very Tame Affairs.

Republican county convention
held in Atlantic last Saturday

[rning, with W. C. Bryant of Gris-
i as chairman anl F. W. Herbert of

antic as secretary.
committees were appointed,

(on resolutions and the other to
ct delegates to the different state
district conventions. The report

f those committees were accepted by
|fe convention and were as follows:

The Resolutions.
f We, the Republicans of Cass county,

va, in convention assembled, reiter-
our faith in the principles of the

ilican party—principles under
America has progressed and
great; a departure from which

as always been fraught with econo-
Bic disaster.

commend the wise and the far-
5 policies applied by President

olidge. We endorse his nomination
nd the nomination of Charles G.

iawes, made at Cleveland.
I We believe that only by a continua-

Bon of the Republican party in power
an there be effected a sane and last-

solution of the great problems
hich confront our nation.
We declare for relief for the agri-

ultural industry which is the basic
ndustry of all, knowing that there
an be no real prosperity in America,"
which does not include the well-being

1 those who till the soil.
We condemn corruption in public

ife, no matter by whom practiced, and
ielieve it is the duty of the Republican
iavty to see that any in authority who
jave been guilty of betrayal of trust,
s removed from official responsibility.
| We deplore the tendency of our
icient enemy—the Democrats—to

>t to brand as dishonest, every
public official who is not of their
aith, and suggest that their own
pusecleaning will take all their time
nd effort.

y in public affairs and such
lief from the tax burden of the peo-

i as is compatible with orderly and
nal progress, is a thing much to be

'd, and we urge Republican office
and Republican candidates to

ive tin's in mind.
' We commend the efforts which have
*n made by the Republican state ad-

hinistration to curtail expenditures in
he state of Iowa.
Believing that in the application of
epublican policies lies continued

jprosperity and well-being, -we urge
support, by all forward thinking

zens, of the Republican ticket.
•' The following delegates were
sleeted by the committee:
[State convention, Des Moines, July

F. Myers, F. W. Beebe, H. A.
(arshall, E. L. Newton, C. S. Fulton,

Turner, F. W. Weise, E. P.
hase, J. N. Jones, A, A. Emigh,

f. U. Wood, W. C. Bryant, C. C.
H. D. Kunze, C. H. McBride,

orge J. Anstey, C. C. Mills and
' Wilson.

State judicial convention, Des
foines, July 29—Harry B. Swan, G.

Dalton, C. B. Clovis, Tom C. Smith,
Relyea, S. H. Rudolph, L. J.

i C. P. Chase, Tom C. Whit-
Earl s. Holton, H. P. Ziegler,

• Newton, W. T. Kirkpatrick,
"» L. Wehn, C. P. Shearer, Ruby
' M»- P. T. Williams and Mrs. H.

sousseau. '
1 to district judicial conven-

Council Bluffs, July 19—L. H.
m' 7>a- H- H. Penquite, Chas. Scott,
,^ Martin, Mrs. Harry Marker,

W. Cockshoot, Jake Stahl, H.
ii John F. Dicus, Mrs. G.

Mrs. W. A. McKee, Mrs.
Nebe, Mrs. C. H. Bartley, Mrs.
L Wilson, Mrs. G. T. Ku'ester,

^- S. Fulton, Mrs. C. S. Tomp-
»»d Mrs. J. A. Nelson.

Some Speeches.
"le waiting for committee re-
talks were made to the dele-

68 by Hobart Newton, H. P. Zieg-
Senator J. A. Nelson, Harry B.

»n and others, all of them sound-
,tne keynote of republicanism.

Wood Re-elected.
the adjournment of the con-
the county central committee

p a short meeting, at which Ben U.
jood was re-eleoted county chairman

the ensuing two years. Mr, Wood
s served as chairman for ten years.

Democrats Meet. ,
Bounty Chairman J, F. McGovern

^airman of the democratic con.

WHEN OFFERED "BLUE SKY"
INVESTIGATE, SAYS BANKER

"The open season for the oily-
tongued blue-sky salesman lasts for
twelve months of the year, and he con-
siders everyone with spare cash fair
game," said Mr. Harry C. Faulkner,
Cashier of The Anita Bank in an inter-
view given today in which he warned
the people of Anita and vicinity ag-
ainst the purchase of worthless stocks.

"The slicker who sells fake stocks,"
he continued, "is a mighty persuasive
talker, and he will make any kind of a
promise just so that he can exchange
the fancy looking pieces of paper he
calls certificates for good coin of the
realm. He and his kind have learned
just what to say to overcome doubts
and to arouse the interest of their
victims, but there is one sure way of
shutting them up and sending them
about their business.

"This way is to ask them certain
questions which they are not willing
to answer, and then, if they do answer,
to give them no money until they are
checked up to make sure that they are
telling the truth.

"First, ask them what firm they re-
present, where the firm's headquarters
are, and how long it has been in busi-
ness. Then, ask them if they have of-
fered these securities to the local
banks. When the proposition is worth-
less or questionable, they are sure to
give the banks a wide berth because
they know that the bank's officers have
the financial experience and knowledge
which will discount their glittering
promises and see through extravagant
assertions. They know that a bank
will want to know about the people
who are behind the concern, the assets
of the company, the security behind
the issue if it is a bond, or the earning
capacity of the concern, if it is a
stock.

"And these are details that they
prefer to leave unmentioned. To ex-
plain them in the great majority of
cases is to prove the worthlessness of
their offering.

"If the blue-sky peddler still per-
sists after these questions have been
asked, refuse flatly to hand over any
money until the proposition has been
laid before an officer of a bank. Any-
one connected with a reputable bank-
ing institution will be glad to look into
the merits of the deal and give you
dependable advice.

"The time to tell a banker about an
investment is before it is made, not
after ,it is too late to withdraw. In
other words, follow this plan: 'Investi-
gate before investing.' "

New awnings adorn the fronts of
the City Bakery"and the Anita Drug
Co.

Fred Kauer called Friday and re-
newed his subscription to the Tribune
for another year.

Last Friday was Mrs. G. M. Adair's
birthday, and that evening she enter-
tained a few friends at a Bridge party.
About midnight a two course luncheon
was served. The evening was very
pleasantly spent, and all present, be-
fore departing, wished Leila many
more happy birthdays.^

.
lray

vention. No resolutions were passed
by the convention, practically all of
the time being taken up hi selecting
delegates and transacting other busi-
ness.

The Delegates.
Delegates selected are as follows:
State Convention, Des Moines, July

25.-J. F. McGovern, J. 0. Berry, G.
G. Jeck, A. A. Quinn, Frank Downey,
Vera B. Hook, and Jennie M. Ward.

State Judicial Convention, Des
Moines, August 1.—Chas. Ragan,
Henry Grulke, E. M. Willard, W. F.
Berry, "William Holste, W. R. Jones,
William Mueller. On motion these
were also made the delegates to the
district judicial convention, to be held
in Atlantic at a date to be decided
later.

One Instruction.
The delegates to the state conven-

tion were instructed to vote for M. P.
Conway, state central committeeman
from this congressional district, to
(Succeed himself. There were no
further instructions,

McGovern Re-Elected.
The county central committee met

after the convention and re-elected J.
F. McGovern as chairman. Some
vacancies on the committee not filled
at the primary were also filed by the
committee.

John W. Blake was elected congres-
sional committeeman from the county,
E. M. Willard, judicial committeeman,
and G. G. Jeck, senatorial committee-
man.

The convention ratified all the
j nominations made at the June pri-
mary in the county.

Where Quality
Counts

Extracts
Why-not buy your Extracts in the larger sizes?

We have a wonderful line of Extracts, and by get-
ting the larger bottle you save considerable in price,
and always have a supply on hand. Our prices
range from 18c to $1.25. Look them over.

Pen Jell, for canning, per package
Pickled Pig's Feet, per jar
Pickled Lamb's Tongue, per jar
Blue Hill Cheese, per package
1-pound box best Sliced Bacon
Bulk Sweet Pickles, per dozen
Red Cherries, per bushel
Jello Ice Cream Powder, 2 for
Junket, per package

lOc
35c
35c
15c
4Oc
15c

$3.OO
25c
15c

Tip Top, Merit, Potato and Maid-
of-Wheat Bread

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Jiffy for Corns
Will Take Off Corns.

We know you will be surprised and justly so, too.
We were surprised when we tried them.

They positively will take that Corn off.
Also Jiffy for Bunions and Callouses.

Vacation Needs
Don't leave on your vacation trip without look-

ing over our list of vacation needs. We are also
prepared to take care of your needs by mail, while
you are away. ^ Let us serve you.
After July IsL, Our Terms Strictly Cash

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service [and right prices, on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at>verything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

AUDUBON TOWNSHIP LADY
PASSES AWAY WEDNESDAY

Mrs. A. J. Baylor, mother of four-
teen children and herself the last of

' sixteen, who lived for more than
forty years in the house where she
died, passed away at her home, in
Audubon township north of Anita,

; about eight o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing. Death came after a long illness,

i Diabetes was the cause of death.
j Born in Iowa.
j Mrs. Baylor was born at Cascade,
• Iowa, in April of 1857, her maiden
! name being Susie Connrardy. On the
i 19th. of February, 1874, she was mar-
! ried to A. J. Baylor and to this union
i fourteen children were born, ten of
whom are living.

The children who, with her sorrow-
ing husband, survive her, are Mes-

! dames Ina Gustin and Lottie Palm of
; Guthrie county; Mesdames Nellie
Schlottfeldt and Anna Wahlert of
Greeley township; Mrs. Jennie Bohme
of Osceola; Miss Gretchen, Bernard
and Everett, at home; Andrew and
Walter of Richardson, Sa.sk., Canada.

Four Dead.
Two sons, John and Clyde, died in

infancy 36 years ago; one son, Earl,
died last year in Illinois, and one son,
Charles, was drowned a year or more
| ago while'attempting to rescue a man
and boy from the Coon river near
Guthrie Center. 'Up to the time of
the death of Earl the family had been
for over thirty years without a death
or serious case of illness.

One son, Walter, is here from Can-
ada, called by his mother's illness and

i death.

WALNUT CHILD STRANGLES
TO DEATH IN CHURN

WALNUT, la., July 2.—Lubert
i Freese, two-year-old son of Charles
j Freese and wife, eight miles southeast
of the city, was killed Sunday morn-
ing at the home of his parents when he
fell head-first into an empty barrel

died before he could be
The child was strangled

churn ancl
extricated,
to death.

The boy was about the place while
his mother was picking cherries. Go-
ling into the house, Mrs. Freese did
I not find the boy there and she started
to the yard to hunt for him. When
she found the little fellow life was

j almost extinct.
! The little boy is survived by his
! parents and one brother, Ronald.

RESIDENT OF CASS FOR
40 YEARS PASSES AWAY

MASSENA, la., July 2.—Miss Anna
Collins, long time resident of Victoria
township, died Tuesday morning fol-
lowing a lingering illness of about a
year. Death was caused by a compli-
cation of diseases.

She was born about 70 years ago in
Kentucky and was a resident of Vic-
toria township about 40 years. She
kept house for her brothers on the
Collins homestead.

She is survived by four brothers and
three sisters.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day morning at the Massena Catholic
church. Interment was made in the
Catholic cemetery here.

WELL KNOWN ANITA
BOY PASSES AWAIT

Royce D. Vernon Succumbs to Dread
White Plague After Illness of

Several Months. Funeral i
Services Held Monday.

Royce D. Vernon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph D. Vernon, was born in
Anita, Iowa, on January 10th., 1893,
and departed this life at the home of
his parents on Friday evening, June
27th., 1924; at the age of 31 years, i>
months and 17 days. Death was caus-
ed by tuberculosis, from which he had
been a sufferer for several months, and
having been confined to the house
since early last spring.
Royce had grown to manhood in this

city, attended the local schools, ani
for two years before the World War
was employed by Chester A. Long hi
the furniture store. When the war
broke out he was one of the -very first
to enlist. He served for about two
years, and was honorably discharged
from the service on March 7th., 1919.
After his return from the service he
again entered the employ of Mr. Long,
for whom he worked the second time
for more than two years, afterwards
working for the Farmers Supply Cov
until his health failed.

As a young man he was converted
and joined the Methodist Episcopal
church, under the pastorate of Rev.
Charles C. Smith. He was a member
of the local Knights of Pythias lodge,
and had held many of the offices of the
order, having been Chancellor Com-
mander of Logan Lodge during the
year 1923. He was also a member of
the I. O. 0. F. lodge, the American
Legion, Pythian Sisters and Rebekah
lodges.

He was a boy of pleasant disposi-
tion, friendly towards his fellow be-
ings and always carried a word of
good cheer. He was a boy of good
habits and was prominent in the social
and religious activities of the com-
munity.

He is survived by his parents and
two sisters and two brothers. The
sisters are Mrs. Zola Beebe of Lewis,
Iowa, and Mrs. Zeta Hayenga of
White, South Dakota, and the bro-
thers are Edgar of Elliott, Iowa, and
Howard T. of Ardmore, Oklahoma, all
of whom were present for the funeral
services, which were held at the home
on Monday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock,
and were in charge of Rev. B. W.
McEldowney, pastor of the local M. R.
church.

Interment was made in beautiful
Evergreen cemetery. At the grave
the burial service of the American Le-
gion was given by the officers of the
local Legion. Pall bearers were from
the American Legion, K. P. and Odd
Fellows lodges.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
CONGO LADIES AID

The Congregational Ladies Aid
Society met last Wednesday with Mrs.
Chas,. Scholl, and the following of-
ficers were elected for the coming
year:

Mrs. Fred Sheley, President.
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, 1st. Vice Presi-

dent.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson, 2nd. Vice

President.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Miss Aldula Stone, Treasurer.
At the close of the meeting, re-

freshments were served.

DOZEN SEEK RURAL ROUTE
LEFT BY DECEASED VET

ADAIR, la., July 2.—Nearly a dozen
local people want to carry the mail
route formerly held by George Duff,
ex-serviceman, who died a few weeks
ago from tuberculosis contracted in
the service. Among the outstanding
ones is the widow of the deceased
soldier, Mrs. Aileen Duff. Others who
competed in the recent examination,
held at Stuart, are: Aleck Lee, Linden
Alcorn, Phil Fay, Tom Farley, Oscar
Kenrns, Theo. W. Arnold, Charles Arp
and Wm. Ryan.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness extended to us during the
sickness and death of our son and
brother, also for the beautiful floral
offerings.

R. D. Vernon and Wife.
Bert Beebe and Wife.
I. F. Hayenga and Wife.
Edgar Vernon and Wife. :
H. T. Vernon. r

SHE WANTS A DIVORCE "'
FROM HER HUSBAND

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
a visitor in the city Monday.

Alleging that her husband, Henry
Carl Mehlman, to whom she was
married on the 18th of December,.
1919, in Atlantic, has been guilty of
cruel and inhuman treatment, Mrs.
Bertha Louise Mehlman through her
attorneys, Clovis, Swan & Martin,
filed in the office of the clerk of tha
district court her petition in a suit for
divorce she brings for the Septembe*
term of that court. She states that
she and her husband lived together
till recently, that she has at all times
been a dutiful and loving wife, and
that he, in disregard of the marriage
vows, has treated her cruelly. She
asks for temporary alimony of $800,
permanent alimony of $5,000, a writ
of attachment against defendant's
property, and a temporary injunction
to prevent his disposing of it. The-.
writ of attachment and a temporaryr
injunction have been issued.

Use Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea for
your chickens and keep them In a
healthy condition.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Try our Iowa Cord Tubes, 30x3 and
30x3%, $1.48.

tf Barnholdt Service Station..

A baby girl was born to Mr. i /
Mrs. Oscar Wedemeyer at the home iif
Mrs. Mary Wilson last Monday. The
Wedemeyers live on a farm about tent
miles north of Anita. ,
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AUSTRALIAN WATER RAT

"Some creatures may not think it la
particularly fine to be a rat

"But, then, you can't please every-
body. In my rat way I have discovered
that.

"We are enormous rats and to us
that seems to be very splendid.

"We wouldn't want to be little rats.
We would feel as though we weren't
being given a full share of our rat
rights.

"We would feel as though we had
seen cheated.

"But we haven't been cheated, for
we have been given our full shares
and we are big rats.

"Our tails are not quite as long as
our bodies, but we don't mind that.
We like to have our own special ways.

"We only like to travel about at
night. Then it Is that we find our food
along the rivers.

"We like vegetables and little shell-
fish. We eat well and enjoy our food,

every good rat should do.
'And perhaps every other good crea-

ture, for thftt matter!
"How we do love to swim and splash

and play and have a good time in the
water 1

"Above everything in the world we
love the water. It is our rat delight
to play In It every night. We have
games and plenty of fun.

"But though we have a lot of fun
ourselves, we're shy. The big world
and people and other creatures we feel
we should keep away from.

"Maybe they're glad that we do.
Maybe they would not want a lot of
Water Rats coming to call on them.

"And If a lot of Water Hats sur-
prised them by paying them a visit
they might find it hard to be polite.

"They might not be able to say:
"'Oh, this Is such a pleasant sur-

prise.'
"But we don''t put them Into any

DEMAND

<?o THE REST or THE EVENING
IM THAT <3iuEHCE So FAMIUAI?

TO EVEtTf HOUSE HOLD

WELL —
YOU fi&U. HE HCW

MADE OUT IM MY DEAL
OLT> HAN FISH

TODAY ?

"We Love the Water."

ttuch corner, for we are so shy we stay
away from them.

"AVe dress in dark colors, though we
like to -wear bright orange-brown
waistcoats with touches of white.

"Half way down our tails—at the
end part—we like white to be the rat
fashion. So it is the rat fashion, for
the last half of our tails will be found
to be white.

'My whiskers are very fine, too. It
Is splendid to have whiskers. It lends
Style to my rat appearance.

, "Of course, we have relatives who
dress a little differently.
."They don't care for our color

scheme, but that doesn't bother us.
"Now, I must join Mr. Water Rat

Neighbors' Evening Splashing party.
"Ah, I can hear them now Joining

n the Great Rat Splashing chorus."
So Mr. Water Bat hurried along and

oined the others in the Great Rat
.plashing chorus, which went like this;

To be a rat
10 something that

All creatures cannot be.

Perhaps they're glad,
But we're not sad

That water rats are We,

We splash and play—
Not In the day—

It's night when ua you Bee.

But maybe you
Find you can't do

This thing so easily.

For we're so' shy
From you we'd fly,

Perhaps that pleases theel

But to be a rat
IA something that

All creatures cannot bet

Good Ball Game
Any number of children can play this

game, ail that is needed is a ball.
The players stand in a circle equal
distances apart and throw the ball
from one to the other around the
circle as rapidly as possible. If a
child misses the ball he must remain as
though turned to stone in the posi-
tion In which he dropped the ball,
The "statues" must remain thus until
the last person to miss has thrown, the-
ball Into the ulr and caught it ten
times. It is lots of fun to see who
can stand still the longest, Indeed
some of the attitudes of the players
are so funny that the other statues al-
most lose their balance laughing at
them. Try this game and see what
good sport it Is.

The
World's Beat Tonic

Over 100,000 people have tested A»*
TANIAC has reUevedTthem of: anedth*

Stomach Trouble, Loss of Appetite
Rheumatism, Loss of Weight'
Mai-Nutrition, Indigestion,
Sleeplessness, Torpid Liver or
Nervousness, Constipation,
"Ask Anyone Who Has Taken TANUtf

Accept No Subittaite~*Over 4O Million Bottlei Sold'
For Sale By All Good Druggists

SHI
^^ AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH

Keeps All Kinds of Shoes Neat and New Looking
Shinola for Black, Tan, White, Ox-Blood

and Brown Shoes
Shinola and the Shinola HOME SET
make the Ideal Combination for the
care of shoes. Shinola shines quick with
little work. Shine your Shoes often.

Big Sardinian Dam
The dam on the Tlrso river In Sar-

dinia, officially opened April 28, cre-
ates an artificial lake with a capac-
ity of 450,000,000 cubic meters of
•water, which will give an estimated
annual output of 50,000,000 kilowatt
hours of electric power and irrigate
75,00 acres of land. The 'Cheap
power created by this dam will per-
mit local electrolytic treatment of
tine ores, which have. beeu exported
hitherto, and will favor the develop-
ment of other industries In the region.
This is the first of several similar
projects In Sardinia to Increase the
agricultural developments of the
Island.

Keeping Him In
"Confound a cuss that'll leave bis

cistern uncovered so's another feller
falls In I" yelled Gabe Glggery, who at
that moment was In Mr. Johnson's cis-
tern. "As soon as I get out I'll whip
you on less ground than '& two-dollar
bill will cover I"

"Good thing for me, and raebby you
that you mentioned that fact before I
fished you out," replied Gap Johnson
of Rumpus Illclge. "I'll Just let you
stay In mere till you don't"

Couldn't Find the Boxes
"Will you please fell ffle ivliere tin

•exes are?" \vns the question pro-
)ounded the pnstor's secretary of the
"Irst Baptist church, Vermont nni
Herldlan streets, as she stepped out oi
her office the other day.

It was a bewildered colored man
who asked. Tl\W«\tt>- Vic Vw\ been
wauderlng about tbe church for sorna
time.

On being asked what bows \\« want-
ed, the colored man snlrt; "Why, lady,
ain't din yere de poa' office?"—Indi-
anapolis News.

Grades of Society
Fair- Visitor—Here, my poor ran

are some roses for you. What can 1 1
do to make you comfortable?

Prisoner—Guess you're making 11
mistake, lady.

Fair Visitor—Mlstakc-lww?
Prisoner—-I'm only here for port

cllmbln'. Yer'li find the guy ilmt klW j
his wife In th' nex' cell.-ClcveWj
Plain Dealer.

Animals Not Only Pet*
In the rush of signing up for the

pet parade, n youngster went into the
Irvington branch library and asked
whether she might enter the contest
When questioned as to what kind of
a pet she was going to take, she re-
plied :

"I haven't any pet, but another llt-
tJe girl wants to know If she can take
her baby brother."—Indianapolis News.

Music In Its highest form seeing a
pensive memory.

Work Without Worrying
Men worry most wliwi t/io.v or (

interests are involved, and Icnst whei
the other fellow (s c<w»m«(, Wi
Is natural. Yet in neltlier c/ise clod
worry accomplish very miic/i. Miicd
better a clear hem! anil liotllly sfn-ngft
to do what hns to lie ilone.—Grlt.

Literature and History
Teacher— H'hnt eaa you sn? ot "Pit-

grlrn's Progress?"
pupll-VNinv he ^d Progressed

far as Plymouth, he found a rock in
the way and he landed on It.

There aremany echoes in the world,
and but few voices.

Will blind confidence lead you
to physical disaster at age 31.

This la the experience of the average American,
United States Life Tables,

1920, Indicate

New Kinds of Teeth
Robert had never seen gold-filled

teeth until his Aunt Fanny came to
visit the family.

He admired her teeth very much
and expressed his admiration by say-
Ing: "Mother, when I get big, may I
have copper-toed teeth like auatle'gf

Por the average person, health-
physical freedom ana full vigor—ex-
tends only from age 18 to 81. Then
the slump. After 40, earnings fall off
rapidly. What do these startling facts
(taken from the United Bute* Idle
Tablee, 1980) mean for youf

It i« time to check up. It la time to
take stock of the present, aad face the
future with open eyes. Blind faith in
the power of the human body to absorb
punishment haa failed miserably. Un-
wise eating, stimulated nerves, sleep-
leBsnew:' disregard of the simplest
laws of health: the lashing of the
overwrought body to new exertions by
the use of drugs—physical decay be-
ginning at age 811 This in the tragic
chronicle.

Nature provides a danger signal-
fatigue—to warn when the body needs
rest. Certain drugs have the power to
deaden the fatigue signal One of the
most common of these drugs ia caffeiu
—a drug classified as a poison. The
average cup of coffee contains from
1% to '8 grains of caffein—a dose
equal to that often administered by
phy&lciauB in cases of heart failure.

Caffein, by deadening the danger
signal of fatigue, appears to give new
strength. Actually, this itrengtb ia
robbed from the body'* own reserve,
stored up for life's emergencies.

Coffee contains no nourishment. Its
only virtues as a beverage, are its
warmth and flavor. A good, hot
arupltM drink ia a benefit with ever
meal ,

Million* enjoy such a drink In
Postum. A drink made of whole
wheat and bran, skillfully roasted
with a little sweetening1—nothing more
'A drink with the rich, mellow, full

bodied fuivor of
Every member of I
t every meal of the

delieiousneu, «ave «>
ant a sleepless hour, a
taut nerve » «.

For the sake efyoM
age 81, we

want you
thirty days.

Carrie BlaAenwd,
.

«^^^>sss& i*-«
for preparing it. _.;Z&. fte

ryj^f Sr^SJ *• *-iditink in the w"*}. j,«ot ti
Postum Cereal, the W?a '««
your week's tree ~
oosts leaa than v
Mil out the coupon,

Iwanttom»k««}^t-^-it ore
Fleaae wnd w», wtnouv
ravi
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Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowea
Medical Co. **

of the
| Miss Elvida Uasmussen, who is at-
I tending school at Des Moines Univer-
j sity, was a week end visitor with rela-
' tives and friends in the city.

The Touring Car

*295
F. O. B. Detroit
Demountable Rims
and Suiter $95 «xu»

Be sure that your efficiency and your comfort this
summer have the help of that car you have always
intended to buy. You know its value—you know
what an essential aid it is to a fuller activity, an easier
life, more healthful hours out-of-doors.

Delay invites disappointment. Why wait? Buy now/

Detroit, MlcMg»n

•il
Sunabout$26S Couft$52S Tutor Sedan $590 TerderStdmn$ftt

All prictt f. o. b. Dttroit

Dement Bros.

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

You c«n buy any mod*! by maMnl a §m«ll dotun^aynunt and arrantini toty
ttmu for tn« balance. Or you can buy on the Ford W««kly Purchase Plan.
Tht F»rd deafer in your ntighborhood will gladly txpltin both plan* in derail

i Mrs. Chas. E. Faulkner, 'who has
I been seriously ill for the past month
j with n form of rheumatism, is some-
what improved now, and is able to sit

i in n chair part of the time.

Morris Hayenga of George, Iowa,
! was in the city Monday to attend the
1 funeral servi es for his friend, Royce
j D. Vernon. These boys were in the
'same company during the World War.

H. P. ZIEGLEB
Attorneyat-Law

Practice In all courts. Advice on
ibstraets. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

About 150 people were present at
the monthly meeting of the Grant.
Township Farm Bureau, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Osen
last Wednesday evening. A splendid
program was given, followed by mo-
tion pictures and refreshments.

There were 51,528 more motor ve-
hicles registered in Iowa up to the
first of June this year than on the
corresponding date a year ago. The
total registered up to June 1, last
year, was 510,369 and on the cor-
responding date this year the total
was 561,897.

Julius Hansen and wife of Roches-
ter, New York, are visiting here with

j his parents, 0. C. Hansen and wife,
and with his sister and brother, Mrs.
Nelse Johnson and M. C. Hansen and
families. Mr. Hansen is in the auto-
mobile business at Rochester, having
the agency for the Packard line of
automobiles and trucks.

e AWT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.

Frank E. Carter and wife, accom-
panied L. Richardson and wife

W. D. Pratt and wife, R. C. Pratt
and wife and A. A. Miller and wife

The Consolidated School District oi
j Wiota, through its attorney, E. M
j Willard, files in the office of the clerk
of the district court its petition in a
suit brought against the Fidelity and

of Adair/At'ill motor to Washington, J left Tuesday morning for a short out-
Iowa, to spend the Fourth with their ing at Wall Lake.

W. F. BUDD Editor ! sons> Frank Carter, Jr. and family,

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

and Clarence Richardson.

of Greenfield, Adair

! Deposit company of Maryland, asking
j judgment in the sum of $1,617.92, with
six per cent interest on same. The

The condition of Rofe Story, who' amount asked, petition states, is the

E. J. Sidey
county, says that the Greenfield show any improvement.
Creamery Co. had the best year dur-
ing 1923 in its history, the aggregate

was taken to the Atlantic hospital last i sum which the district had on deposi
for medical treatment, does not',in th'e Wiota bank when it closed

j which was protected by the bank by i
! bond in defendant company. Plaintif

c ' t y o n

his garage with the pavement.
Street, connecting' course.

E. W. Holmes has had a new cement recites that effort to collect the am
receipts being- around $200,000, after ' Driveway built at his residence prop- ; ount having failed the suit is its onlj
expenses were paid to the patrons of !c ' t

the creamery. During the year 429-
011 pounds of butter were made. Of
this amount 345,878 pounds were ship-

THURSDAY, JULY 3, 192J.

FARMER C.-iX HELP HLMSELF.

Cooperation and legislation have
helped the farmers of Iowa and prob-
ably will help some more, but first of ;Temanide7was"sold'in sto'res in GreenljCentlj; ̂  a

all the farmer must look to himself to I fieldi and othel. towils Rnd to patrons

Mrs. Jocob Eosenthal, known
! Fourteen owners and operators of

the bus lines centering in Des Moines
ped to the New York market. The world over as Cora Beckwith, died re- i have formed an organization under the

cen l ' -

pull out of the hole, says Dr. C. L. j of the creamery. The sinking fund
Holmes, head of the department of ; reports show $10)613.58 spent in the
agricultural economics and farm mar- operation and maintenonce of the
keting, Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa.

"It should be each farmer's object
to get the largest possible gross in-

creamery during the past year.

come out of the things he has to pro-1
duce with; that is, labor, land, equip-
ment and credit," Dr. Holmes con-
tinues.

"Two farms of similar type in the
Bame county illustrate the point. The
two farmers each had the time of two
wen available. The first farmer's rec-

The state department of justice in
I an opinion forwarded to the board of
control upheld the authority of the
board to work prisoners confined in
the reformatory at Anamosa and the
penitentiary at Fort Madison, in the
manufacture of overalls, aprons and
like ai'ticles to be furnished under
contract to an outside company. The

H*WII M < » * * u > - f » « _ i J . J I U J i A O U J.C14- .IHCJ- n 1C\," « .

ord shows twice as many actual hour. °p""°" ™ «^«sted by the board of
of work during the year. -The result I con.tro1, followinK Publication of sen-
Was lower costs per bushel of corn ! Sat'°nal chBrBes in a Cedar RaPids

and per hundred weight of hogs. We i newsP»Per that, tne labo>' system was
•unconstitutional; that it bordered on
slavery; that general exploitation of
prison labor was being carried on and
that the prisoners were abused by

traced the thing clear thru to its ef-
fect on profits and found that the
farmer who made the better use of
his labor, power and machinery made
almost nine times as much clear pro-
fit as the other fellow did."

The necessity for varying the pro-
duction program was pointed out by
Doctor Holmes. "Have you thought
of the possibility of trying out some
of the newer crops, such as soy-
beans?" he asks. "It may pay to get'
a cream separator and begin working
for a little incidental return each
month from the sale of cream. Per-
haps such, incidental incomes might in
time grow to be one of the chief
sources of income.

"The prices of farm products are
constantly changing. It is a part of
good business to forecast these
changes and take advantage of them."

in Dubuque at the title of the Iowa bus operator's asso
age of 52 years. For 25 years she was ciation and have secured a union bus
the most noted woman swimmer in station in the city that will accommo-
the world. She gave swimming exhi- date 50 persons in the waiting room,
bitions in every country on the globe.' Five of the 30 busses stopping at the
For the past 16 years she made her station daily have accommodations for
home in Dubuque where her husband,, 22 persons each. The following offi-
•lake Rosenthal manages a theater. ' cers were elected. 0. C. Wright of

! Adel, pres.; J. C. Renfro of Des
There are nine legal holidays in'; Moines, vice-pres.; C. C. Richardson of

Iowa. January 1st; February 12th, indianola, sec. and treas.; and C. D.
Lincoln's birthday; February 22nd., Thomas of Des Moines, schedule man-
Washington's birthday; May 30th.,: ager. The deep snow the past few
Decoration Day; the 4th of July; La- weeks greatly interfered with traffic,
bor Day, the first Monday in Septem-, By another winter bus lines will have
ber; November llth., armistice day; ' equipment for opening the highways.
Thanksgiving day; Christmas. The j Mason City is a bus center because of
law laso provides that all employees the paved North Iowa Pike that runs
are to be given two hours on election through that place and the gravelled
day to vote without being "docked." j Jefferson highway that crosses it at
The only business enterprise that ob- that point. Miss Schultz, the most
serves all of them is the post office.

ex-

, , , , . , ,
Kossuth is the largest county n Of $40

Iowa, with 974 square miles and Pot- ; '

| tensive bus line operator in Iowa, re-
, cently added five new busses 'at a cost

whom the commodities were made.
The department of justice drew up
the original contracts between the Re-
liance and Sterling manufacturing
companies and the board of control,
under whose supervision the work is
carried on.

Those from Anita who are enrolled
at the summer school in Atlantic are
Lillie Birk, Meta Knowlton, Helen along umler tlle ice from one n°le to
Myers, Gladys Most, Mrs. Anna Porch,
Florence' Rickel, Marian Wagner,
Goldie Wntkins, Irma Dieatrick, iva
Wilson, Lela Willison and Anita Wil-
lison.

SrettpatIZm°Lte fa?rSeS fr tawattamieco^ next with 958 square! 0. E. Smith of Spirit Lake, Dick-
miles, Woodbury has 878, Plymouth inson county, tells about a specially
801, Clayton 790, and .Tama, Fayette, designed umbrella'that a Mr. Eld'ridge
Crawford, Webster, Clinton, Sioux,, of Arnolds Park had purchased for a
Benton and Monona with a little over canopy cover over his motor truck. It
700 square miles each. Worth and had a white fringe around the bolder,
Wmnebago are the smallest counties : special tilting device and a curtain to
in the state, each with 399 square ', match. Three years ago Mr. Eldridge
miles. Pottawattamie and Lee are the' started to drive this improvised auto-
only counties in Iowa with two coun-, mobile from Arnolds Park to Tampa,
ty seats, Avoca and Council Bluffs' Florida. When he reached Mason
serving the former and Keokuk and , City the umbrella was stolen. He ad-
Ft. Madisor^sen-ing the latter. ! vertised in the newspapers and offer-

~ ~ ~ ~ : ed a reward but nothing was heard of
Figures obtained from Judge Hu- ' the missing article until a year or

bert Utterhack, chairman of the Iowa ' later when Mr. Eldridge visited a mov-
divwion of the national Red Cross so- ing picture show in Lowell Mass. In
ci&ty, I*G v<? filed thnt tli6i*p now i VP co *\ \\e\ «v> \,*t. n\j\\ ci.ic UMJ- j\ uGQcn scene I\Q i*ecoo'nijiOu his l>itr
009 persons on the membership roster,, umbrella and he was permitted to ex-

t°IsVor"1^011 '? X°Wa> C°mpnred amine the fllm with a maKnifyhigto 58,031 rnembe*, last year's total; glass, which left no doubt but what it
number of February 1. There are 132 \ was his long lost article. The film
chapters m the Iowa division. The | was from a movie studio in HoUyWo
central division however, which in-;Cal., operated by the Fox Film Co
eludes ten middle western states, | who in reply to a letter from Mr. Eld-
have had a marked decrease withm | ridge stated that the umbrella was
the last year. On February 1st. last rented from the Long Beach BathTnevear the d vi«inn v,nri KOK «j-7 i !T T -. _. b jauacn earning

Several tons of carp and buffalo
fish have been taken from Wall Lak'i,
Sac county, this winter. John H. D.
Gray of Wall Lake, tells how it is
done: A series of holes about 2x2
feet in size are chopped in the ice
about every 40 feet or so apart to form
a circle. A large hole about 8 by 8
feet is made adjoining the circle thus
formed; 3x3 scanting 40 feet long with
a rope attached is used as a sort pf^
"needle" or "threader" and is pushed

A freak of nature in the form of H
double headed calf is being exhibited
by Dr. Manning of Bagley, relates the
Gazette. The calf is of normal size
and has two perfectly formed heads
•attached to one neck, one being in the
usual place and one turned in the op-
posite direction. The body and legs
are somewhat deformed. A cow own-
ed by Ross Bros, of near Bagley gave
birth to the calf.

the other. At the other end of the
rope is a net, which follows after the
"threader" and the rope. When the
net has been pulled thru sufficiently to
describe a quarter circle, the other
end of the net is pulled thru holes on
the corresponding side to form a half
circle, Xhe rope is then run over a
•windless on a sledge near the largo
opening in the ice and as it is wrapped
over the windlass, draws the net to-
gether like a pouch and pulls it out
from under the ice onto the open wat-
er of the large hole, where the rough
fish are then removed. One thousand
feet of rope nnd 2400 feet of ne,[ are

THE BEST "TRAVEL MONEY
,

American Banking Association
Checks are not money until you countersign
them. Therefore, they are safe.

They are readily cashed without further
identification—anywhere.

Carry your money in this form and enjoy
your vacation more.

We can supply you with these checks in any
amount you will need.

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst..Castor,
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Notice!
The IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY will con-

tinue for a time to accept orders for GOLD
NOTES to mature in from one to five years, on
the basis of paying thereon, 7% interest, but will
issue these GOLD NOTES hereafter with a re-
demption clause, providing that the Company
may-call the GOLD NOTES for payment on any
interest date before maturity, .by paying1 the full
face value of such Notes, plus all accrued interest,
and a premium of 1% of the face value of such
GOLD NOTES.

GOLD NOTES will be issued in COUPON or -
REGISTERED form, in denominations of $00.00 |
or multiples thereof.

Circular describing these GOLD NOTES will
be sent on request.

ADDRESS:

Securities Department

Iowa Electric Co.
215 South Second Street

Telephone 2266 Cedar Rapids, Iowa

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines wag
a visitor in the city Saturday. i

Clarence Campbell has resigned his
position at the Farmers Supply Co.,
and will quit their employ in a few
days.

John W.Budd and son, John
were over from Atlantic last
day. _;_j_ -! l

Please do not ask for credit as our

terms are strictly cash.
It ANITA

year the division had
8 '

members j House Co. The matter was taken up
compilation ; with the authorities at

disclosed that there now are 498,227 j and Mr. Eldridgv ,

"1!:!bl1!Jlt± reei°n a dec™se of *y and proved toOf the,collected for the Japanese ' chased a piece of stolen

Long Beach
made a trip to that

satisfaction of
pur-
And

division up to and including Februaiy RapidT mTn who?VhilT wttntss^9th.. Iowa eontrihntr.,1 « i 9 Q n o o . , , . . ' witnessing a9th., Iowa contributed $123,922, or
trifle more than 12% of the
sum.
lection

movie, detected among the characters
in a street scone in the film a son

for years.

Window Screens
t

Screen Doors and Combination |

Try us We Get <*•
tt

For Service Them Quick g
I

I FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
**
* ANITA Phone IOWA
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

i

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

Washington-
Terrence V. Powderly, one of the

country's earliest labor lenders as pres
ident of the Knights of Labor, died at
Washington, aged seventy-flvo.

* * *
While the United States desires to

be helpful In connection with Euro-
pean problems, President Coolldge be-
lieves that this government should noi
participate in the nllled conference
called for July 1 In London.

* * *
Mrs. Charles J. Bonaparte, widow

of the former attorney general and
secretary of the navy, died at Wash-
ington. She had befen ill since April.

* * *
Ambassador Kellogg at London was

instructed to attend the forthcoming
premiers' conference to discuss exe-
cution of the Dawes plan.

* * *
Construction of the St. Lawrence

seaway is "absolutely Inevitable," See
retary of Commerce Hoover said.

* * t
The Interior department has stopped

all homestead entries of public lands
In the section to be irrigated by the
construction of the San Carlos dam
on the Gila river.

* • * *
If automobile production keeps up

through 1024 on the basis of the first
five months there should be a total
output of 4,321,121 vehicles, or 203,882
more than during 1923.

* * *
Eight hundred especially trained

clerks have been put to work handling
bonus applications. Within a few
weeks this corps of 800 will be in-
creased to 1,200 and later to 2,517.
Actual payment of the bonus, issuance
of insurance certificates, will start
January 1, 1025.

* * *

Personal—
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis 0. Kelley

of Chicago, who for 10 years has
been president of the Catholic Church
Extension society, has been appoint-
ed bishop of Oklahoma by Pope Pius,
according to Associated Press cable
advices.

* * *
Chairman Hull of the Democratic

national committee was In bed recov-
ering from heat prostration, exhaus-
tion from overwork, and acute Indiges-
tion.

» * *
Phillip D. DePny of Rochester, N. T.,

was re-elected president of the Na-
tional Association of Retail Grocers.
Dubuque, Iowa, was chosen as 1925
convention city.

* * *
President James Rowland Angell of

Tale university was reported doing
well at Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltl-
' more, following an operation.

> * * *

•Domestic—
Tlnee persons were killed and a

score Injured In a wreck which piled
a Rockaway Beach express of the
Long Island railroad In a ditch after
It struck a stalled automobile at Trot-
ting Lane crossing, Woodhaven, L. I.

* * »
While swimming atBerrion Springs,

Mich., three plrls, members of the
House of David colony, were drowned.
Another was saved.

* * *
L. G. Grlfflng, Long Island, N. Y.,

was elected grand chief engineer of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers. He will have charge of the
brotherhood's labor activities, work-
ing in co-operation with Warren S.
Stone.

i * * *
Gaston B. Moans, former special

agent of the Department of Justice,
on trial for conspiracy to violate the
prohibition, laws, repeated his previ-
ous charges that Jess Smith, friend of
former Attorney General Barry
Daugherty, committed suicide after
Means had refused to act as his agent
in repaying money advanced Smith
for permits to withdraw liquor from
bonded warehouses.

* * *
* Six government air mall planes were
wrecked nt Omaha when a severe wind
blew the roof off the hangar, resulting
in a cave-in of the walls.

* • *
Dr. Beverly Robinson, medical au-

thority and writer, Is dead. He was
Interested in recent years in the treat-
ment of penitentiary prisoners and
contributed many articles to the press.

* * *
If nature turns vinegar Into alcohol

It Is not the fault of the owner of the
liquid and he cannot be punished as a
moonshiner, the Nebraska Supreme
court decided.

* * *
The Minnesota state board of relief

has voted $10,000 for relief of farmers
strlcksu by the recent tornado.

* * * \
Violent storms caused property dam-

age estimated at woll over $2,000,000
In Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana, nnd
caused the deaths of five persons. Sev-
eral were injured.

* * *
O. E. Llndqulst of St. Louis M'as

elected gonerul secretary of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers In
convention at Cleveland, and will
make his headquarters In that city.

Five big Chicago grain firms have
offered to sell tholr plants to farmers,
proposing the consolidation of their
companies with tlic fanners' 5,000 co-
operative elevators into on organiza-
tion to be owned and controlled by the
growers themselves. Promoters regard
the plan as a practical and Important
stop toward aiding fnrmers in their
great struggle to bring their prices up
to a level with Industrial commodities.

* * »
Florence King, probably the most

famous woman lawyer In the United
States, and the only woman who evor
won a case before the United States
Supreme court, died at Chicago.

* * *
Suit for $250,000 damages, naming

the United Mine Workers of America
as defendants, was filed at St. Clalrs-
ville, Ohio, by Edna M. C. Major,
widow of John I. Major, who was shot
to death June 22, 1922, while employed
at the Lafferty mine of the Union Coal
Stripping and Mining company.

* » »
Tho federal government filed suit in

the United States District court in
Chicago, charging the Standard Oil
companies of S states and 44 other
oil companies with violation of the
Sherman anti-trust act.

* * *
Chicago postal Inspectors received

word from Tulsa, Okla., that money
believed to be part of the loot of the
Rondout (111.) $2,000,000 mail robbery
had been recovered there. Two women
and three men were arrested nnd 240
$20 bills found in the house raided.

* » *
Lieut. Russell Maughan, United

States army aviator, crossed the con-
tinent from New York to San Francis-
co, in 21 hours and 48 minutes. His
actual flying time was 18 hours nnd
20 minutes. The flight was all the
more remarkable because he had flown
alone, no assistant or mechanician be-
ing carried.

* * «
Rev. Percy Stlckney Grant, for

thirty years rector of the Church of
the Ascension, New York, submitted
:iis resignation to the wardens nnd ves-
trymen and it was accepted. Doctor
Grant has hod muny sharp disagree-
ments with Bishop Manning.

* * *
Alleging cruel treatment, Asa G.

landler, Sr., seventy-two years old,
retired millionaire soft-drink manufnc-
:urer, has filed suit for divorce from
bis wife, Mrs. Mary Little Ragan Cau-
dler.

Victims of Battleship Explosion Being Landed
Scene In the harbor of San Diego

as those killed and injured in the ex-
plosion on the battleship Mississippi
were being transferred from the hos-
pital ship to a tender to bo carried
ashore.

Decorating the Honor Graduates

Foreign-
ir Dighton Probyn, comptroller to

Dowager Queen Alexandra, died, aged
ninety-one. He was an intimate friend
of Alexandra and friends fear his
death may affect her health.

* * »
Cesare Rossi, hunted as one of the

plotters In the kidnaping and murder
of Deputy Mnttcotti, millionaire So-
cialist, gave himself up to the Rome
irlson authorities.

" S "fi F"nlane

KATO IS NEW PREMIER

to
to the
effort to

Amundsen trans-polar flight falls. The
Airplane Construction company of
'Isa is holding the explorer's two
lanes for final payment of $70,000
ue on them.

Sadi Lecolnte, French aviator, estab-
shed a new world's record for speed

vhen he flew 500 kilometers nt a rate
f 300 kilometers an hour.

The strike of postal employees In
'nnada collapsed when the western

members of the postal federation re- |
used to join the eastern men who had
ieen out three days.

* * *
Slg. Mussolini will call parliament

nto session the last week of July to
submit the new government for a regu-
ar vote of confidence. With this

event the revolutionary period of the
Italian government will have been
ended.

» * *
A telegram received by the Mount

Everest expedition committee In Lon-
don was to the effect that the attempt
to scale Mount Everest had ended in
disaster, Involving the. death of two
nembers, George Leigh Mallory nnd
A. 0. Ervlne.

* * *

Miss Helen Wills of California, the
American tennis champion, won her
match at Wimbledon, England, against
ine of her compatriots, Miss Lillian
Scharman. Without extending herself,

but playing a keen game, she won
easily, 0-1, 0-0.

» * *
Representatives of striking, Cana-

dian postal workers said that the Let-
:er Carriers' association of the United
States had voted $5,000 toward a fund
o aid the local strikers.

* * *
A return to constitutional parlia-

mentary government and the restora-
ion of the normal conditions of a

democratic state were promised by
?remier Mussolini to Italy In an ad-
dress before the senate.

* * *
The Greek war minister has ordered

a thorough Investigation before the
military courts of the crushing of

lu> Greek army In Asia Minor by the
Turks.

* * *
The Rumanian government has prac-

tically confiscated $150,000,000 worth
of foreign oil properties. In spite of
a final joint appeal by tho American-
British and French ministers against
the confiscation the Bratiano broth-
ers, who are dictators of Rumania,
ordered -parliament to pass tho con-
fiscation bill-.

» The Wcst Point Clldets who nttnined " Percentage of 02 or bettor rankpole if the j nmong the year-s honor grndimtca of 1024. Jn the miration Maj. Gen. Fred
. Sladen is shown decorating the honor students at West Point.

Redeems Burned Fortunes

Fortunes that have gone up In flames have been redeemed under the mag-
nifying glass of Miss Robert L. Llndsey of Washington, D. C. Miss Llndsey
Is a foremost expert In the country in reconstructing burned bonds

Daring Aviatrix Resumes Flying
Ruth Law, probably the world's most

daring avlatrix, after a long retire-
ment plans to resume flying. She Is
greatly Interested in the helicopter and
Intends to aid In the progress of de-
veloping this type of machine.

The Kensefkul party 'having won in
the recent Japanese elections, Viscount
Taktj-akira Kato was called on to form
a new cabinet. He is here seen ad-
dressing n political meeting during the
campaign.

ATTENDS PARLIAMENT

Here is the most picturesque mem-
>er of the new French parliament. He
s M. Cedlc, representing Brittany, who
vlll take his seat In the new assembly
n this national costume of Brittany.

CORDELL HULL

Cordell Hull, congressman from Ten-
nessee, and chairman of the Democrat-
ic national committee, with the gavel
with which he opened the convention
.In New York,

^Iowa State Ne
Events of Wlll ̂

£ Condensed for our R^£lce j

B. N. Dougherty ̂ T^VVVVV^»
four banks and grows 0 ° " "«n
Iowa farms. WB Co™ on J

Grading, graveling am]

2°tb'

,,to its personnel n

During the month endini:
the Des Molnes Touris t c
modated 685 cars and in"

The banks at Algona
Tltonka have taken {£
the Citizens Savings ban

R. Ahmend, an Indian aD
 Seitoj-

uate of the University o f * *
open the first dental

»«•=
Nine Mason City men have .„,,

fully completed the nrellmt
tails Necessary to thH5?"* w

?200,000 business block " °' »

corn "rowefs "wasX?,*TB^
the purpose of organlzine tn, «,
II Per bushel for corn P °CUt9

Free movies will be' given on «,
main street of Garwin" ong ±
band concerts for ten weeks m
summer, each Wednesday night

More than sixty county attorneys ot
Iowa assembled at Des Moines /or!
discussion of problems which "oi
front county prosecutors in the dta
charge of their duties

The largest class, about 725 men
and women, that Iowa State College
has ever graduated, received dlplo!'
mas an dcertiflcates at the gradua-
tlc/n exercises this year.

The twenty-six banking institutions
of Des Moines on January 1st report-
ed ?8G,000,000 deposits, resources o£
more than §106,000,000 and clearings
for 1923 were §568,487,000.

A survey ot DCS Moines Industrie*
has been started by Capt. John Big.
gar of the regular army. The \VM de-
partment ordered the survey made
soon after the close ot the -war.

The annual conference of the Pres-
byterian young people of Iowa will us
held in Cedar Palls July 1-ltli for six
days. Rev. R. D. EcMin will be man-
ager. It is the fourth session.

Pacifist books and all those that
contain radical passages or t'mts o£
pink Americanism are barred from
use in either class room or library iu
any of the Cedar Rapids schools.

In accordance with a recently en-
acted statute, sheriffs In Iowa will
have: charge of the issuance of all
permits for the carrying of concealed
weapons m any section of the state.

Black bass of one day's catch may
be soid to another individual for fam-
ily consumption in the same locality
caught, Atty. Gen. 'Ben Gibson ruled
interpreting state flsh and game laws.

Miss Schultz, "the bus queen of
northern Iowa," has established a bus
line from Mason City to Spirit Lake,
via Garner, Forest City, Thompson,
Buffalo Center, Armstrong and Etsthor'
ville.

Members ot the Waterloo Elks
lodge voted to authorize the Elks
building company to proceed with the
preparation of plans for a building
costing between $150,000 and $200,-
000. „

A permanent state organization ot
the Harding Highway Association
was formed In Ottumwa by repvesen-
;atives of the counties through which
;he proposed transcontinental road-
way will pass.

• Every year there comes Into Iowa
tram four hundred to live hum red
million dollars of new wealth horn
the farm crops. And this money per
meates the whole state. It does not
;o.into the'hands of a few.Scott county has the l>es road n

;he state and has recently decided by
vote to pave many miles more.
the projected highways are open tor
travel Scott will have as good ioau3
as California or any other state.

The Farmers' Elevator company at
Swea City has declared a C pei .ceK
dividend which is to be p a i d . t o < •
dit, not in cash, that Is, the amounu
due individual stockholders * 1 U °
:redited to them on the company"

bOOkS. u-inine to n°ffl-

Claiming success in helping u
Inate state and congressional
dates who stand "four-square »
enforcement, Iowa drys

,

enforcement, lowa urjo ~- . up.
plans 'to concentrate their eftart' J
on the minor county offices in '«
elections. ... yeat

Iowa continues to lead ^^ ,„,
north central group of stai JC.
production of electrical e»" ', tlio
cording to the annual repw on
United States geological B» rated
this Industry. There was i t att
in the state 1,109,710,008
hours. , tralnlnS

Consolidated and norlll
t,nll m Uieir

high schools face a reduc«u ^ tWS
apportionment o f state w g e i n
year as the result of the i lf.lature
the special session of tlie. ,e ald ̂
of an amendment to the sta £roni
limiting schools to state
one fund only.

Raisers of alfalfa In GelgerRaisers of airaua i» -"- . Geiger
ty are taking County Ai,w yleid
to task for underestimating fi ,„
per acre in the county. ^ g,ster and
reports -.given in Tho i • " ;.jCul
other papers, he estimated ^
In this county is four tons v }^,9

Within thirty days worK ^
been started on plans io} , . ;,n<!
Shrine temple at Des Motno ,^
before fall construction » ul iacr
flcent ,building will bo ) t ly fol-
way, it was announce.:1 cco^ j H r i

lowing the filing oi «t"- - IJuiid-
poration by the Shvlno Tt,nu
ing association of Za-ua- .
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L)o not emoarass your Irlends by
Asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

1 American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
tone.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f
»• J. W. MACKLIN -f
*• Osteopath -f
*• Office first door east of hotel. *
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and -f
I* Fridays. +

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. -f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. •*
If Pump and Mill Work Done. t +
f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager'i -f
»• Cafe. -f
If Come in and figure with me. -f
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

0 OO-O-O-OO45-O-OO-OQ
£ H. E, C A M P B E L L °

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Pfflce In Campbell block over Wao-

ner's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt- .
IV attended d a u o r n l g h L f t

>OO-O-OO-O"O<MX>O"O

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Teterinai? Surgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-(dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 4 ^ 4 4 . 4 + 4 4 . 4 . 4 + ^

If M. CHRISTENSEN
tf Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
If All work absolutely guaran-
If teed. .
If Location rear of White Pole
if Garage.

THE ROSE GAKDBN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.8$ O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

KNOCKER OR BOOSTER.

When the Creator had made all the
good things, it seemed there was still
some dirty work to do so He made
bensts, and reptiles and the poisonous
insects; and when He had finished He
still had some scraps left over that
were too bad to put into the Rattle-
snake, the Hyenna, the Scorpion and
the Skunk; so He put all these togeth-
er, covered it with suspicion, wrapped
it with jealousy, marked it with a
yellow streak, and called it a KNOCK-
ER.

This product was so fearful to con-
template that He had to make some-
thing1 to counteract it, so He took a
Sunbeam, put into it the heart of a
child, the brain of a man, wrapped it
in civic pride, covered it with broth-
erly love, made it a believer in equal-
ity and justice, a worker for the sup-
porter of every good thing in the
community and called it a BOOSTER;
and thenceforth mortal man has had
the privilege of choosing his asso-
ciates.

^^•^llfffl&j

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

Clarence Noah of Corning spent
Saturday and Sunday with friends in
the city.

D. R. Forshay and family and H. A.
Marshall and family are home from,
a two weeks' outing at Lake OkobojL

. i

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

July 5, 1894.
The fire department made good time

and accomplished quick work last
Monday evening.

The newly elected officers of the
Odd Fellows lodge were installed
Thursday evening.

I. E. Turner and family have re-
turned from Kansas, and will make
their home in Anita.

Married on June 26th., 1894, at the
residence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Sears, occurred the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Myr-
tle Sears, and Walter H. Faulkner.

About 1,000 people attended the ball
game the Fourth and witnessed the
home team win its .sixth straight vic-
tory. The game was between Anita
and Stuart, and resulted in our vic-
tory by a score of 22 to 18.

A Creston special to the Register
^ of July 2nd. says that the Taylor cir-
. i cus, which showed here a few days

jago, was closed at Bethany, Missouri
. j by the Creston National Bank, on

f FARM BUREAU NOTES >
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*
*• + + + + •»• + •*• + + + + + + + + +

WOOL SHIPMENT JULY 8th.
The Cass County Wool Growers As-

sociation will ship wool by local
freight from thru points in the county
this year. On Tuesday morning July
8th., wool will be shipped from Anita
and Tuesday afternoon from Massena.
Shipment from Atlantic Wednesday
morning July 9th., or any later date by
calling Farm Bureau office.

Advances on wool will be made as
soon as received to anyone wishing it,
by signing warehouse contract.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of a Special execution directed
to me from the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a
judgment obtained in the said Court
on the 13th. day of June 1924, in favor
of The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company as plaintiff, and against
Rollin E. King, Annie Ei King, Joseph
W. Martin; John L. Chew, Merle Mar-
tin, Otto T. Brehmer, A. W. Lund-
wick, and Anna Lundwick as defend-
ants, for the sum of Twelve Thousand,
Nine Hundred Fifty-Four Dollars and
Fifteen Cents, and costs taxed at
?195.59 and accruing costs, and decree
of foreclosure of mortgage aTid equity

Big-4 laundry soap, 10 bars for
*^BMidKin*î H.BMWBi<^M«B«lbmaii«aH^kiK*«aIMl̂ BIBMnlHH^^^^^^__

Pork and Beans, per can

Corn, 2 cans for _

White Way Jell, good as any, 3 packages
One package free with every three bought

Gloss Starch, per package

Jar rubbers, 2 packages for

Certo, per bottle _

Peaches, in gallon cans, for

Beans, 3 1-4 pounds for

Rice, 3 pounds for

9

We Pay Cash For Cream and Eggs

PRAY & SON

_, . VJ- *-VA VV.iV»o Wi. C VJ. 1I1VSL IfgdgC CV11U CljUll/

Those m a position to know predict |of redemption against all the defend-
higher values as the season advances, ants Rollin E. King, Annie E. King,
basing their predictions on the limited Joseph W. Martin, John L. Chew,
stocks on hand at present and prob- Merle Martin, Otto T. Brehmer, A. W.

Lundwick, and Anna Lundwick, Iable future demand. It looks veryJ ! J-iu"uvyii.<\, anu .nilim JLiUIlUVflCK, J.

much as though the man who ships j have ievied upon the following describ-
will be well repaid for doing so this ed real estate, taken as the property of

the defendants, to satisfy said: execu-
year.

WHAT TO PLANT.
A large number of acres of bottom

land corn has been destroyed by

tion, to-wit:
The North Half of the Southeast

NOTICE.

It has been rumored that I am I/sav-
ing Anita. This is incorrect. I am
NOT leaving Anita, and am here to
render professional services as before

2t DR. L. R. JOHNSON.

Ed. L. Newton was in Des Mo?nes'a
couple of days last week, being pres-
ent at the meeting of the Iowa Post-
masters Association.

Jf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if E. C. DORSET 4
•f Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
*• Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
• f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed up. 4

+ + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
If
If
If

I f - f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R, JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
if Office upstairs over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
0 PLdne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

G. M. ADAIR
Pbgsl'clan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

CtHi Promptly at tended, da;
PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

01
J

night. 1

?

I f 44444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* KUNZ GRAIN
fr COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
If For
If Numa Block Coal
If Highest Market Price
* For
If All Kinds of Grain

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

ichattle mortgage of $4,500.00. Mr
Taylor is practically bankrupt, having
lost a fortune at the circus business.

One of the town wells was cleaned
out at Adair this week. The accumu-
lation of years was all taken out and
the water is now as good as ever. The
following is an invoice of what was
taken out: old shoes, 3; wool hats, 1;
plug hats, 4; artics, 3; dog muzzles, 1;
horse shoes, 3; false teeth, 2 sets; and
one wig. All who have heard of its
contents are recovering.

A young Ottumwa man fell in love
with a nice looking lady he met on the
train. When the couple got to Mt.
Pleasant, and the young man was in
love up to his neck, the sheriff of an
adjoining county stepped up to him
and politely thanked him for doing so
much to help him take a crazy woman
to the asylum. The young man near-
ly fell through a crack in the car floor,
and has not had a love scrap since.

Walter Pellett of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

. . _ , -I..W..I, v/x n»c WVU1 li J.J.UUDC UUUi 111 At-

week m July. Buckwheat or sorghum iantiCl at the hour of 10:00 o'clock, A.
are both quite profitable crops and j M. of said day, when and where due
will mature ,f sown now. For side | attendance will be given by the under-
bill ground where corn has been wash-'
ed out it might be a good place to put
an August seeding of alfalfa.

John Wahe and Chas. Spry were
business callers in Atlantic Friday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Former residents of Iowa were pro-
minent in the national convention at
Cleveland. Theodore P. Burton of
Ohio, temporary chairman, whose ad-
dress was the keynote of the coming
campaign, was for three years a stu
dent at Grinnell college in his young
manhood and he now has a brothev
residing in Grinnell and his nephew is
postmaster of that city. Dr. M. L.
Burton, president of the Michigan
state university, who delivered the ad-
dress nominating Coolidge, spent part
of his boyhood on a farm in Lincoln
township, Poweshiek county, accom-
panying his widowed mother to Brook-
lyn in that county, a few years later,
where he attended the public'schools,
lie was president of the university of
Minnesota before being called to n
similar position in Michigan. Former
Congressman Frank W. Mondell of
Wyoming, permanent chairman of the
convention, spent his boyhood herding
cattle on the open prairies of Dickin-
son county, noar Spirit Lake, in the— , • _, — " " r f j " — " • - . • — j j i i i u *J«i\Uj in UI1C

It Let us Figurejvith You on Your •* j summer and attending country school
"" '" ' in the winter, an orphan making his

home with a Congregational ministerIf
COAL

H. MILLEOLLIN, Mgr.
ii 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

•f
•f,

4: * in that region.

!>« w l S?m,e fields are a toWi Four, Township Seventy-Six,. Range
loss We have had many mqun-ies as J Thirty-Four, West of the 5th: P. M
what to plant to get a crop on such j contemn* 120 acres more or less ac-
Iftnn rnQr I*TI 11 »vi o-f-n t*n 4-1* £n «,*..-. I

Lyle Bell, proprietor of the genera!
store at Fansler, Guthrie county
shipped 21 red foxes to a farm in
Alabama last week. The foxes were
all' caught in Guthrie county by resi-
dents of the vicinity. Red foxes have
been, plentiful in Gvtthrie . county for
the past two years, but are unusually
hard to catch. It is necessary to dig

. , ,, „ , deep for them and even then they of
Quarter and the Northeast Quarter of ken escape. A young fox is worth
the Southwest Quarter of Section ̂ from one to ffre dollars>

The bobbed' hair epidemic that is
sweeping over the country prompted

pastor of the First
Pella, Marion

Don Thomas, who is a member of
;he 17th. Infantry at Ft. Des Moines,
spent Sunday and Monday in the city,
the guest of his parents, C. E. Thomas
and wife.

Prof. Forrest S. Ensign of the Uni-
versity of Iowa was able to cash rx
personal check on a strange bank in
another city recently with the sound
of his voice over the radio as his only
identification. An officer of the bank

signed.
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 17th;,

land that will mature this year. |cordin to the ffovernment survey. ,R j D

Soy beans wll produce a real hay And ^jj offer the same for s*,e to ^formed Sh
crop if sown now. Sudan for pasture ' the highest bidder for cash in h id ' nelormea cnurcn

-^t.^rr-fc^|r^ci^^JSHSrs.^:^
man shall not wear that which per-
taineth unto a man, neither shall a-
man put on a woman's garment; for
all that do so are an abomination unto
the Lord Thy God." 1 Cor. 11:5-6-14-
15:- "Every woman that prayeth or
prophesieth with her head uncovered
dishonoreth her head; for that is even
all one as if she were shaven." "For
if' the woman be not covered let her
also bo shorn; but if it be a shame for
a woman to be shorn or shaven, let her
be covered." "Doth" not even nature
itself teach you; that if a man have
long hair, it is a'Shame unto him?"
But if a woman haye long hair it is a
glory to her; for'her hair is given her
for,a covering/' : ;,'

asrecognized Prof. Ensign's voice
one he had heard a short time ago
giving an address from the university
of Iowa radio station WHAA. This

;he first

accepted by a bank.

1924:.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of said county;
GEO. H. HIGHLEY,

2t Deputy.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE..

Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of a Special execution directed
to me from the Clerk of the District
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on a
judgment obtained in the said Court
on the llth. day of June 1924, in favor
of Mrs. Etta Williamson and Eari
Rogler as plaintiffs, and against F.
M. Huff, Agnes C. Huff, Cass County,
Iowa, Wiota Savings Bank, Wiiota,
| Iowa, Robert L. Leach, Superintendent

radio . of Banking of the State of Iowa, and
Receiver of said Wiota Savings Bank,
Wiota, Iowa, as defendants, for thevjir -u j , "«/«*, j.uwa, aa oeienaants,

an ex ens ^ °f season.is isum of Thirty-Two Hundred
an expensive sport. Recently Justice j Two Dollars and Five Cents, i
ueo. b. Lighter of Cedar Rapids, fined i taxed 'at $86.22 and costs

the fact that the ducks were
nesting. Each of the brave nimrods
had killed four ducks and tie justice
laid a fine of $100 for each bird, as

act and confirmed by state law.

ings Bank, Wiota, Iowa, Robert L.
Leach, Superintendent of Banking of
the State of Iowa, and Receiver of eaid
Wiota Savings Bank, Wiota, Iowa, I

The Cora Growers' association, re-
cently organized for the purnose of™,,i i t - i, iJuipobe or

" H

ed real estate, taken as the property of
the defendants, to satisfy said execu-
tion, to-wit:

The Southwest Quarter of the
| Northeast Quarter, and the Northwest

cost of Quarter of the Southeast Quarter all
$ 1 1 . ™ ,P1U^ fair Profit-Probably in Section 9, Township 76 North

f JT L !̂1' ™1Un* *— *»«• 35 West of the 6th. J'M*"*'

s

, _._ - -v»*tt f^ bUUUO"

ands of farmers. Central and north- And will offer the same for sale to

:he corn belt will be held in Des Moin-
es next December 2, when the organ-
isation will bn turned over to the far-

mers and permanent officers elected. It
s proposed that the movement shall

be headed by some agriculturalist of
national repute—some one i
he farmers and the whole

will have fu!4 confidence.

in whom
country

M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, June 13th
1924.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said county

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
2fc ! Deputy.

GOITRE: SYMPTOMS
Palpitation, Chocking and Dizziness.

Iowa Lady Tells of Relief in Short
Time. Liniment Used.

NOTE: It would be illegal to pub-
lish these statements if not true.

Mrs. Peter Jansen, Lost Nation,
Iowa, says, "My goitre was, growing
rapidly and causing much distress.
After using Sorbol-Quadruple a week,.
I noticed improvement." She will
write to anyone about her complete
relief. Sorbol-Quadruple used.

Get further information from Anita
Drug Co., drug stores everywhere
or write Sorbol Company, Mechanics-
burg, Ohio. It

A. J. Gates of Atlantic, county
engineer, was visiting in the city
Thursday morning.

Mrs. S. E. Adair and: daughter, Miss
Margaret, of Des Mbihes, have been
'visiting in the city tHe-past woek with
their son and brother, Dr. G. M. Adair
and family.

THE BABY.
His Royal Highness,What of

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wa/Js (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is .the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

the

But say!
taken yet?

Have you had his picture
If not, don't delay butye ,

ake him at once to Dinsraore's Photo
Studio. tf

NOTICE!
IOWA'ELECTRIC COMPANY will exchange Bonds of

the NEW ISSUE of FIRST LIEN AND REFUNDING MORT-
GAGE 6% GOLD BONDS for the FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
due 193^?roh the basis of an even exchange of BONDS, f
plus 4%--jfl cash, which includes interest on the FIRS'"
MORTGAGE BONDS to MAY 1st. and a premium equal to

The exchanges to be effective as of MAY 1st
NEW BONDS will c ith intethe NEW BONDS will carry Coupons with

from, that date.
tei'est

are re-
General

desire to

Holders of the FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
quested to notify our Local Office, or the
Office, on or before JULY lit., as to their

.have this privilege of exchange.

Full Descriptive Circular On Request.

ADDRESS:—

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT

[Iowa Electric Company
Telephone 2266 215 South Second Street
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FREE -THE SERVICE GLARE SHIELD
Protect your eyes against dazzling auto lights

and sun glare. Make driving safe.
We will install one of the above Glare Shields

free of charge on every car buying five gallons of
gasoline at our station on July 4th., 1924. Some-
thing useful to every car driver. Get yours.

The Wagner Filling Station
East Main Street, Anita

|DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Mildred Lamborn returned
Ihoroe Friday morning from a two

veeks' visit with her parents, Perry
Lamborn and wife, at. Garden City,
lansas.

Miss Frieda Aldrich of Des Moines
,s been visiting in the city the past
ek with her grandparents, C. A.

hompson and "wife and J. H, Aldrich
wife.

During the past three weeks, the
Pporshay & Forshay insurance agency
Shave paid fifty-eight lightning and
[wind losses to policy holders in this
\ -vicinity.

Mrs. Lulu Faga and Miss Enid Wag-
ner left Monday evening for Ft. Mor-
gan, Colorado, where they will visit
| Miss Wagner's aunt, Mrs- R- B.

rine and family.

Mrs. Lloyd Miller and son, Byron,
of Omaha, Nebraska, are visiting

, the city with her parents, Val. Wieg-
aml and wife. Mrs. Miller submitted

1 to an operation a short time ago, and
ivill remain here for awhile to recuper-
ate.

Last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Ross Kohl was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Knot-a-Kare Bridge Club.
The afternoon was spent very pleas-
.antly in playing Bridge, at which Mrs.
Nelse Johnson held the high score,
Substitutes for the afternoon were
Mrs. Clarence N. CampbellJ Mrs. Rus-
sell Haltam, Mrs. Fred Chinn, Mrs. P

|'.T. Williams and Mrs. Martin Christcn-
sen. At this meeting of the club it

is decided not to hold any more
Stneetings until the first part of Sep-
1 Member. This action was taken owing
| to the absence from the city during the

next two months of so many of th
regular members.

^—— —^^^

Goodrich
SilvertoMi

Cord

Just ask for the Low
Price on your size
Sllvertown Cord—
and remember ft*s a
Goodrich P*duct . .

O.W* Shaffer
\ & Son
IN THZ LONG RUN"

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
John W. Ferner, Pastor. *

• • f - f - f - f - f + 4-f V-f -f -f + -f •*• •»
Mr. Ernest Wagner was the C. E.

ociety's delegate to the State En-
eavor convention recently held at

Sioux City. He gave a very interest-
ng report of the work done at the
onvention. The enthusiasm of a

young people's convention is natural
.nd spontaneous compared with the
rtificial excitement worked up at a

lolitical «onvention.
There will be a prayer and prepar-

atory meeting at the church on Wed-
lesday evening at 8:00 o'clock.

There will be communion service
and child baptism next Sunday morn-
ng. The theme of the sermon will be
'Undiscovered Realms."

Miss Chinn will lead the Endeavor
meeting at 7:00 o'clock next Sunday
ivening with the topic, "Jesus' Stand

ard of Friendship."
At the ever ing service, "Bett-ji

Than Life," will be the theme of th<
sermon.

The following persons are electee
delegates, to the Cass County Sunday
School Institute to be held in Atlantic
on July 8th: Mrs. J. D. Peterson, Mrs.
J. A. Wagner, Mrs. A. B. Stone, Mrs.
Robert Scott, Mrs. I. P. Biggs, and the
Misses Enid Wagner, Anita East,
Ethel Booth and Dorothy Chinn.

T^REE CHAMPION PACERS
AT THE IOWA STATE FAIR

Iowa people will have an opportun-
ty to see the three champion pacers

of the world in action this summer in
one of the most unique horse, races
ever held west of the Mississippi.

After nearly two months of nego-
tiations, the Iowa state fair manage-
ment announced this week that ar-
rangements had been made for a
special match race between Single G,
1.58%, Margaret Dillon, l.SS1 .̂ and
Sir Roch, 1.59 %. These three horses
respectively are the world's fastest
pacing stallion, mare and gelding.

They will be brought to the state
'air for a special match race on Satur-
day, August 23. The purse will be
$5,000. In case of rain on Saturday,
the race will be held on Monday,
August 25.

Officers are expecting this remark-
able event to break attendance rec-
ords on this date and provisions are
being made for increased grand stand
accommodations.

Five days of horse racing and 1rwo
days of auto races will feature the
fair speed program next August. Over
$27,000 in purses will make the horse
racing events among the biggest in
the west, and approximately $10,000
will be offered in the two days of
auto racing, the opening and closing
Friday.

In the estates of William C. Pleads,
John A. Irving, Willard B. James,
Thomas J. Bell and. Mrs. S. J. Whited,
final reports have keen filed with the
clerk of the district court, the same
have been approved and the estates
closed.

B. V. Horswell and his mother, Mrs.
V. J. Horswell, returned to Anita the
last of the week from Armstrong,
Iowa, where they had been visiting
with relatives and friends. They will
leave again in a few days, and will
probably spend most of July and
August in Canada.

A family reunion will be held at the
B. D. Forshay cottage at Lake Okofioji
on Friday of this week. Those who
will be there besides Mr. and Mrs.
B. D-. Forshay will be Dr. and Mrs. G.
M. Adair of this city, Geo. Preston
and wife of Avoca, Henry Dacken and
wife and Fred Herbert and wife of At-
lantic, Mrs. Pearl Shrader of Spokane,
Washington, and Mrs. Lulu Gotch of
Grand Island, Nebraska.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEIdowney, Pastor,

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f * * - * * !
The Sunday School teachers' train-

ing school of Bible study starts on
next Monday morning at 9:00 o'clock,
then dismisses for a day .that just as
many as possible may attend the con-
vention at Atlantic on Tuesday. All
three churches of the'town are to have
a part in the school.

Our fourth quarterly conference
comes on Wednesday evening of this
week.

The graduation exercises of our
'Daily Vacation Bible School," were
a very pleasant affair, a goodly num-
>er of the parents of the children be-
ng present. Many encouraging things
were heard concerning the work the
children had done.
our many thanks to all those who
iclped to make possible the holding
of the school.

"How We Got Our Bible," is the
topic for Epworth League service next
Sunday evening. Morris McEIdowney
will be the leader.

"Come Over and Help Us," will be
the topic for the morning sermon,

"How to Be Happy," will be the
topic for the evening sermon.

STORMS DID DAMAGE IN
IOWA DURING JUNE

DES MOINES, la., July 2.—Storms
which swept over Iowa during the lat-
ter part of June did more damage to
property and crops, than in any like
period for many years, the Iowa wea-
ther and crop bureau reported. Al-
though a reliable estimate of damage
done is still unavailable, it is expect-
ed the damage will reach hundreds of
thousands of dollars, the bureau re-
ported.

Iowa farms doubtlessly will prove
the hardest hit, it is believed, since in
many parts of the state acres of young
corn, wheat and rye were reported
washed out. Considerable damage
was experienced in loss of live stock,
according to the bureau.

Second only to farms was the loss

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and child-
ren, John and Priscilla, of Ardmore,
Oklahoma, are\ visiting Tiere with her
parents, J. H. Trimmer and wife, and
with other relatives and friends.
From here they will go to Lake Oko-
hoji, where Mrs. Voorhees and the
children willc remain for a couple of
months. Mr. Voorhees, after a short
visit at the lakes, will return to Ard-
more, where.he is president of the
First National Bank.

Miss Minnie Forshay, who has been
making her home in Anita for a num
ber of years with her brother, B. D
Forshay and family, left this week foi
her former home at Paterson, New
Jersey, where she will make her futuiv
home. Miss Forshay has accepted a
position there as manager of a mer
cantile store. During her residence in
Anita she made many friends, whc
while sorry to lose her from our littl
city, will wish her success and hap
piness in her new home.

Mrs. Cassie Brayton, chief operato
for the Alpha Telephone Co., Waucp
ma, Fayette county has been awarded
a Theodore N. Vail bronze medal by

MAYONNAISE
D R E S S I N G

SALADS
is a

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Harvest Assorted Cookies and a
Whetstone Free

With each 3 1-2 pound box of Harvest Assorted
Cookies, three varieties assorted in each boxJPeanut
Cake, Lemon Cake, and Cocoanut Cake,
price . . . .

Special For This Week
3 pouud box of crackers, fresh, at
Home grown honey, per cake

Specials For Saturday
Salmon, dark red, 3 one pound cans - $1.O0
Salmon, dark red, 4 half pound cans - 95c
Pork and Beans, per can - - 1 °c

Olives, stuffed; [72 olives to jar] - 55c
Chocolate Bon Bons, per pound -

(One pound to a customer)

42c
25c

FOR SALE:—l-'i
motor, good as new.
enquire at this office.

horse electric
If interested

tf

to railroad companies. Hundreds of j the awards committee of the North-
feet of railroad track were washed western Bell Telephone Co. for her
away but the actual property damage, services on July 20, 1923, when Wau-

H. T. Vernon of Ardmore, Oklaho-
ma, was in the city the first of the
week, being called here by the death
of his, brother, Royce D. Vernon.

Strawberries For Sale:—Delivered
fresh from the patch. Phone 1 on 13.

tf WM. BANGHAM.

A. D. Bullock, Wayne Bullock and
soii, Max, returned home Thursday
evening from a week's trip in eastern

A. L, Harris has gone to Excelsior
Springs, Missouri, where he will spend
a few weeks taking the baths of that
resort, in the hope of relieving hia
rheumatism.

it is believed, will not amount to as | coma's business district was swept by | Iowa, part of the time being spent at
much as the loss from halted service', fire. On her own initiative Mrs. Bray- Vinton.
and the necessity of detouring trains ton called for assistance from West
over other lines.

Miss Irene Kaskey of Mnnson, Iowa,
visited in the city over Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Chester A. Lan
family.

A contemporary shows up the "ad-
vantages" to be gained by not adver-
tising. It says: "The business man
who never advertises saves a great
many expenses. He saves a clerk'3
salary, and needs but a small stock toAccording to word received in Adair

Congressman W. R. Green has select- ] supply his customers, and this makea
and taxes small

Harry C. Faulkner, wife and daugh-
We wish to extend ' ter, Joan, have gone to Lake Okoboji Br«yton staved at

for a couple of weeks' outing at the
Leon G. Voorhees cottage.

Union and New Hampton, whose fire,
fighting apparatus arrived in time to j
check the fire which was threatening; ed Clyde Edwards, a rural routo car- ' . insurance
the entire toVn of Waucoma. Al-:rier out of the Adair post office, j Only a small capital is required, and a

and though the telephone office had caught as the new postmaster for that j small building is sufficient for the
fire several times and all the office ' town, to succeed P. J. Grace, the pres-
furniture had been removed Mrs. ent postmaster. Mr. Edwards, Harry j

the switchboard, D. Byers and Harry Jarvis were the

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES ••
LaVerne M'oi'rfs, Pastor. •*

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M. Theme,

'The Life of Prayer and Worship."
Evening service at 8:00. Theme,

'Christian Baptism," covering author-
ity of religion, obedience to divine law,
and spiritual interpretations of bap-
tism.

Junior choir practice Thursday af-
cernoon at 3:00 o'clock.

Senior choir practice Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Board meeting Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock. All officers are request-
ed to be at this important meeting.

W. P. Barrett, wife and daughter,
Miss Anita, of Pratt, Kansas, visited
in the city Sunday and Monday with
her parents, Val. Wiegand and wife.

• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
H. + + + + + + 4.4..f.f-f-f<H-4

Services are held over Long1*
furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

E. S. Holton and wife will spend the
Fourth at the Leon G. Voorhees
tage at Lake Okoboji.

At a meeting of the board of super-
visors Monday, Basil H. Skipton was
elected clerk of the district court, tak-
ing the place of A. A. Emigh, who
resigned.

Mrs. George Embrey of Los Angeles,
California, who had been visiting in
the city with her mother and brother,
Mrs. Henry Houck and Dr. J. W.
Macklin, left the last of the week for
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where she
will make a short visit with relatives
and friends. She will return to Anita
from there.

answering calls and calling aid. three candidates for the office.

proprietor and spiders. The money
saved by not advertising will cuni'a
handy paying the funeral expenses of
a dead business."

^ •

KENNEDY
THE ROYALTY OF RADIO

p ̂ ^

V

Mrs. G. M. Adair and little daugh-
ter, Jane, went to Omaha Saturday
where they spent the day with friends.
From there Jane went to Grand Is-
land, Nebraska, to visit Mrs. Lulu
Gotch, and* Mrs. Adair stopped at
Avoca on her way back home to spend
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. George
Preston and family.

I

cot-

Chester A. Long, wife and children
will go to Manson, Iowa, to spend the
Fourth with her parents, C. G. Kaskey
and wife. Chet will return home in a
few days but Mrs. Long and the child-
ren will remain there for a longer
visit.

U. S. Senator James A. Reed of
Missouri, who announces that he is a
candidate for president of the UnitDd
States, suoject to the decision of the
democratic national convention, is a
former resident of Iowa, having spent
his boyhood and early manhood at
Cedar Rapids. After graduating from
the public schools of that city he took
the liberal arts course in Coe college.

On the banks of Mud creek, Bcnton
county, stood a mighty cottonwood
tree. Julie Ball, an old soldier, now
deceased, had watched that tree for a
half century and admired its stately
form and spreading branches. Through
the passing years the tree become dis-
eased at tho heart and decay not vis-
ible from the outside, so weakened it
that a heavy gust of wind threw it
crashing to the earth. The broken

Authorities of Carroll have offered
a substantial reward, according to the
Times, for the arrest and conviction of trunk a foot from the ground measur-
the person or persons who were guilty, ed 2(i feet in circumference. That
a short time ago, of defacing the
altar in St. Angela's grotto by chip-
ping off pieces containing precious
stones. The defacement is believed
to be the work of souvenir seekers,

would mean over 8 feet in diameter.
Ed. Shortess, of Vinton, snys it was
the largest tree in Bonton county and
it is doubtful if any tree in the state
can surpass its stately dimension.

This new Kennedy Radio Model V presents one of the most exceptional
values ever offered.

The receiving unit is a distinct advance ih radio engineering.f It was
developed by the Kennedy Engineering Staff to meet an insistent demand for
appartus which combined unusual selectivity and perfection of detail with
greatly simplified tuning. After initial settings are made, all tuning is con-
trolled by a single dial. Yet, with this remarkable ease of operation the selec-
tivity of the earlier Kennedy models has been retained. Responds to all
broadcast wa\ye-lengths—operates on ciny antenna, outside type preferred.

Cabinet of solid mahogany—pleasing, harmonious and an acquisition to
any home. The sloping panel arrangement is new and makes for greater ease
andiprecision in tuning. Panel highly polished black formica—dials German
silyer—batteries fully enclosed.

Price, equipped with all tubes, batteries, Kennedy <£ 1 OCS
phones and plug ' - - *P J. ̂

Atlantic Auto Co.
Atlantic, Iowa
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Mrs. Beebe confessed
fcor noisy patriotism.

"Every Fourth of July I make Jim
fce' me to his Aunt Sarah's farm—
is high on the slope of a mountain,

even miles from civilization, but ah I
bu don't know the restful quietude of

place! Not a sound to break the
[Illness except the wind In the pine

yon wouldn't know there was
nn anniversary as the Fourth of

ffu/.v!"
Mrs. Cooper lifted her brows.
"And your husband likes It, too?"

'she asked.
"I suppose so—he never complains.

I At first he said that he figured he had
'lost one day out of the year, nnd I
' told him it was a good day to lose!"

"I like the smell of powder and I
i do love the spectacular fireworks at

nipl,t—the harmless kind, you know.
Every year my husband Insists upon
spending the Fourth down at Seadrlft.
He is ns crazy as a boy about flre-

I crackers, and plays with the children
oil day."

"Arc you going to Seadrlft this
year?" nsked Mrs. Beebe.

"Yes, why don't you come? We
I have such a good time. The hotels

arc usually full, and there Is some-
thiny going on all the time."

Mrs. Beebe shook her bend. "We
iv/II go to Aunt Sarah's for the
Fourth," she said firmly. "The Fourth
comes• on Friday this year; we will
come down to Seadrlft on Saturday
morning."

"That will be splendid!" cried Mrs.
Cooper, but there was nn odd look In
her eyes as she rode home.

At dinner that June evening Mrs.
Beebe broke the news to her husband.

"I've written to your Aunt Sarah,"
she snid, "and there won't be anything

. to do except to telegraph down to Sea-
drift to engage a room for Saturday."

"For what?" repeated Jim Beebe.
"For when?" he added Idiotically.

"For Saturday. The Fourth comes
en Friday this year and we can go to
Aunt Sarah's Thursday afternoon, and
leave early Saturday morning after
the bedlam of noise is over."

"Oh, yes!" agreed Jim cheerfully.
"And, I say, Flo, If we're going to Sea-
drif t you better send down a couple

a

cackling hens had lost their custom-
ary appeal for Flora Beebe.

Jim, however, was like a boy as they
unpacked the generous presents'they
had brought to the old couple.

In the evening Jim played checkers
with Uncle James and Flora showed
Aunt Sarah how to make over her best
black silk.

The next morning was hot and the
yard, under the pine trees, was sim-
mering.

"I wish It was tomorrow," sighed
Flora, languidly fanning herself.
"There Is always n breeze nt Sea-
drift."

"We can take that six-thirty train
In the morning."

"I hope Aunt Sarah won't mind our
not staying over Sunday."

"That's all right. I've talked to
them," said Jim hastily.

Saturday morning found them leav-
ing the mountain far behind.

As the train paused at remote vil-
lages Mrs. Beebe noticed the smell of
gunpowder and heard the popping of
firecrackers. ,

"I suppose they are shooting off
the left-overs," she said Indulgently.

Jim Beebe grew red In the face and
hid behind his newspaper.

How was he to break the news to
Flora that she had forgotten to
change the card In her "framed calen-

The American's Creed

IBEUEUE in the United.
States of America as a qou-

ernment of the people, bq
the people, for the people;,
whose- just powers art de-
rived from the consent of the
governed; a democracy in a
republic; a sovereign Nation
of manij sovereign states-, a
perfect union, one and in-
separable, established upon
those principles of freedom,
equality, justice and humanihj
for which American patriots
sacrificed their Hues and
fortunes.

I therefore believe it is mq
duty, to rmj country to loue it.
to support its constitution, to
obeij Us laws, to respect its
flag, and to defend it against

-vdll enemies.
—William Taqlor Paqn

GLORIOUS DEED IN
, WAR FOR LIBERTY

How Maine Fishermen Beat
Off British Warship.

Played Checkers With Uncle James.

Broke the News to Her Husband.

of suitcases of dress-up togs. You'll
want to bo at the hop, or something."

Mrs. Beebe was so busy making
preparations that she did not glance
nt u newspaper or a calendar, so that

dar and that for six months she had
been using last year's calendar?

"She'll find out fast enough without
my butting In," he thought guiltily.

When they reached Seadrlft the
Beebes found the little seaside resort
gay with flags and holiday frocks and
noisy with the din of exploding fire-
works, the blare of orchestras In the
hotels and laughter of hundreds of
people.

"Why, It's more like the Fourth
than the day .after," marveled Mrs.
Beebe, as the hotel bus halted under
the porte cochere.

Jim Beebe muttered something un-
intelligible as he hurried his wife to
their room. Once there he hastily
changed to white flannels, abandoned
his hat and went to the beach.

Mrs. Beebe declared she would take
a nap before luncheon.

But she could not sleep. There was
a certain magnetism in the air that
day which made her restless and eager
to join the crowds on the bench.

"The powder smells rather nice,"
she admitted to herself as she sat
down by the window. She remem-
bered when she was a small girl how
she had followed at- the heels of her
brothers, singeing her fingers with an
occasional "sizzer," or recklessly
shooting off a cap pistol.

Down on the beach she recognized
Jim. His arms were full of fire-
crackers and he was surrounded by
a dozen adoring children.

"How funny that they should be
celebrating today!" she frowned.
"People are usually tired of It all the
next day."

She picked up Jim's discarded news-
paper.

The date line smote her gaze In let-
ters of fire.

"SATURDAY, JULY 4."
"Am I dreaming?" demanded poor

Flora Beebe, searching the room for
a calendar to verify this astounding
fact.

She found the calendar, and on the

stand and Flora chose to reach It by
the rear entrance to the hotel.

When she appeared once more Jim
Beebe did not at first recognize his
wife.

He saw a slender girl, the sun shin-
ing on her bare head, her arms full of
packages of firecrackers, a tiny silk
flag In her hair and a smile of perfect
bliss on her face.

"Floral" he gasped, Just as the
Coopers came up, openly astonished at
Mrs. Beebe's patriotic appearance.

"Oh, come with me," she cried, after
greetings had been exchanged; "come
with me. I've got some of the most
fascinating firecrackers—new ones.
Come on, Jim, and bring the young-
sters—and, Mr. Cooper, please light
this punk for me."

Down among the rocks there was an
exclusive celebration; for noise, Jim
Beebe affirmed that his wife's assort-
ment of firecrackers beat anything he
had ever heard.

And her personal enjoyment In the
day was genuine.

"Oh, Jim I" she confessed with spar-
kling eyes and smoke-begrimed fea-
tures. "I feel like a little girl once
more, and I've had such fun I"

"There Is something about the
Fourth of'July that stirs one to the
heart," said Mrs. Cooper, as they re-
luctantly went In to luncheon.

Mrs. Beebe ecstatically sniffed the
air and hearkened to the strains of the

Conflict That Was in Many
Ways Unique in Battles

on Land or Sea.

On the low-lying headland of Cape
Porpoise, In the town of Kennebunk-
port, Maine, stands a symmetrical
boulder marked by a bronze tablet
commemorating a battle of the Amer-
ican Revolution which stands forth in
the limelight of history as one of the
most unusual and extraordinary
fought In the great war for liberty.

The tablet, erected by Maine State
Council, D. A. R., on the 139th anni-
versary of • the battle, bears the
legend: ,

"August 8, 1782, a British Ship of
18 guns attacked a small force of in-
habitants gathered on Goat Island and
was driven away by severe musketry
fire, losing 17 men. Lieut. James Burn-
ham of this town was killed."

The march of seven-score years has
dealt gently with the cape whose
rocky slopes echoed to the wild
whoops of Indian warriors a century
before they cast back the sullen boom
of British cannon. For this Is historic
ground.

Yonder on Stage Island, beleaguered
fishermen fought long nnd desperately
against overwhelming hordes of sav-
ages until heroic Nick Morey—crip-
pled In limb, but stout of heart—made
Lls perilous night voyage In a leaky
skiff to Portsmouth, 25 miles away to
summon reinforcements, which arrived
when the last spilt bullet was rammed
home on the last charge of powder.

Worthy of Remembrance.
Only the bare facts of the battle of

•August 8, 1782, have been recorded
and few historians have mentioned the
affair. Its effect on the nation's des-
tiny was slight, Indeed, and perhaps
for this reason It has been Ignored by
many nnd briefly dealt with by others;
but the battle of Goat Island Is de-
serving of more attention, for It Is per-
haps the only Instance of the Revolu-
tion where untrained soldiers, armed
with muskets, defeated a ship-of-war
whose crew outnumbered them ten to
one.

Such Information as Is obtainable by
exhaustive research leads one to be-
lieve that the day preceding the bat-

mllltla and had seen some service in
the war. His courage was communi-
cated to others and in a short time his
plans were perfected for active resist-
ance. Many of the men -vere absent In
the army, but he succeeded In or-
ganizing n force which appears to
have numbered less than 20—about
one man for each gun on the flflm-o'-
war>

Burnham's prediction about the Brit-
ish ship proved correct. She hovered
offshore and when night fell her lights
could be seen on the water.

Make Stand on Goat Island.
Burnham rowed across to Goat Island.

There was little sleep on the island
that night. They had brought food and
drink—and needed both. When the sun
peeped up from his bed In the oceai*
there was a curved line of rude earth-
works on the Island shore.

If they were noticed by the English
commander, he seems to have regard-
ed them with contempt. No man was
to be seen on the Island and thought
of battle was remote from British
minds when they stood cautiously Into
the channel and began throwing lead.

Deadly Musketry Fire.
Then came a puff of smoke from the

rocks on shore and a puny musket
shot echoed over the water. The leads-

| man toppled and fell. Another took
his place, and he dropped when a sec-
ond musket spoke from shore.

Clear and loud sounded the British
bugle. Sailors manned the guns and
sent solid shot hissing through the
air. Some screamed overhead, while
others kicked up sand and stones or
plunged Into the breastworks.

There was no fear In the hearts of
the brave old fishermen of Cape Por-
poise. Hugging their cover they
rammed home bullets and drove them
straight at sailors on deck or through
open portholes. They were fighting fof
homes and loved ones these grim-faced,
sharp-shooting sons of old Maine.

Twenty hours before every man of
them would have ridiculed the Idea of
such a one-sided fight, but now they
had forgotten all about odds against
them and picked their marks with
deadly accuracy. The big guns on
board were thundering as they leaped
from deck, almost pulling Iron ring-
bolts from oak with their recoil.
Shouts, yells, curses and screams of
agony came to their ears from the
smoke-enveloped ship.

Women Pray for Victory.
On the headland old men and chil-

dren watched with bated breath while
women prayed silently for a victory
none dared hope for. Out on Goat
Island muskets were hot from firing
and men were fighting who had for-

Not Well Since
Three Years Old

Catarrh of
the Ear

Neighbor
Recom-
mended

PF-RU-NA

The experience of Mrs. J. C.
Dacus, 1621 Booker gt., Little Rock,
Ark., was not an unusual one. It
was in fact a repetition of -what
has happened in thousands upon
thousands of instances. She had a
running condition of the ear from
ihe time she was three yeairs old.

In spite of treatment 'ft per-
sisted and became very offensive.
One day a neighbor recommended
Pe-ru-na and La-cu-pia which had
relieved his wife pf the same
trouble.

Mrs. Dacus use'd three' uottle of
each of these quick acting reme-
dies and reports that the discharge

nd offensive odor are both gone.
Her disease was one of the very

many forms taken by Catarrh and
is known as chronic Otitis.

Wherever the catarrhal condition
is located Pe-ru-na reaches it

May be purchased any ^lace in
tablet 6r liquid form.

DAISY FLY K I L L E B B S B S B
ALL FLIBo* Now.
elean.ornanientaLcon-
venlent, cheap, Lute
all teuon. ,MM» of
metal, can't spill or
tip over; will not sou
or Injure anything.

• -' ettetive.

*UBOLD 80UEBS, 160 Do SaO) Aw.. Brooklyn, N. T.

CLEARt̂ COMPLEXION
[ Remove all IbmMu, dlmloratloni. Han a I
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Often the Case
"Is Algy really engaged

actress?"
"The critics differ."

to aa

her belief that July 4th fell upon a
Friday was quite unshaken. Had not
the silver-framed calendar on her desk
sold so? She had dated all her letters
by that calendar for the preceding six
months.

Thursday came and found Flora
tteefoe rushed to death with prepara-
tions. Thursday afternoon slipped
ttwsiy nnd with It carried the Beebes
nnd some meager hand luggage far
from the city and the menacing
Fourth.

If llr. Beebe was happy he success-
fully concealed his state of mind from
his wife.

"It really doesn't seem like the third
of July,'1 remarked Mrs. Beebe, as
they changed trains at the junction.
"There's hardly any travel at all.
Where are all the people going this
year?"

"Probably locked up In their flats,
ears stuffed with cotton," replied Jim
grumpily, as the one coach and engine
bucked down to pick them up.

Flora Beebe regarded her husband
reproachfully. "Jim, I thought you
didn't like a noisy Fourth!" she said
Plaintively.

"My one object In life," said Jim
carefully, "is to make you happy
wherever you want to be!"

"That sounds very unselfish In Jim,"
thought Mrs. Beebe, as the train
croaked Its way among the hills. "If
Jim makes sacrifices for me, I must
be horribly selfish I"

When1 they , reached Aunt Sarah's

July leaf the fourth day appeared In
scarlet figures.

"What a goose, I am!" she thought
angrily. "I suppose Jim has been

Did Not at First Recognize His Wife.

orchestra as It played "The Star-
Spangle'd Banner."

"I wonder what It is that makes me
want to do great and glorious things—
oho, you know what I mean!"

Jim Bertie nodded. "It's the pa-
triotism latent in every heart, and this
Fourth of July is a most excellent
stimulant for it, sort of an annual re-
minder that we are a specially privi-
leged people."

"Hurry, Jim I" urged his wife. "We
must get back to the beach as soon
as possible. I want to celebrate some
more. I've got to make up for six
glorious Fourths lost forever I"

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Battle In Which a Handful of Brave Maine Fishermen, Armed Only With
Muskets, Drove Powerful British Warship to Ignominious Flight.

there seemed an added loneliness }o
the Isolated farm,

The sound of the lowing cows and I Someone directed hnr to a fireworks

"The Powder Smells Rather Nice,"
She Admitted to Herself.

laughing at me all the time—and Mrs.
Cooper, tool"

She cried a little and then jumped
up, removed all traces of tears, put
on n smart white linen frock, did her
hair In a girlish knot with a bow of
black velvet ribbon on top, winked at
her charming reflection In the mirror

I and skipped downstairs.

Edward Everett's View
of American Destiny

"The epic poem of Rome—the faith-
ful subject of an absolute prince—In
enfolding the duties and destinies of
his countrymen," wrote Edward Ev-
erett, "bids them look down with dis-
dain on the polished and Intellectual
arts of Greece, and deem their arts to
be
" 'To rule the nations with Imperial
To spare the tribes that yield; fight

down the proud;
And force the mood of peace upon tne

world,'
"A nobler counsel breathes from the

charter of our Independence; a happier
province belongs to our republic. Peace
we would extend, but by persuasion
and example—the moral force by
which alone It can prevail among the
nations. Wars we may encounter, but
It Is In the sacred character of the In-
jured and wronged; to raise the tram-
pled rights of humanity from the dust;
to rescue the mild form of liberty
from her abode among the prisons and
the scaffolds of the elder world, and
to seat her In the chair of state among
her adoring children; to give her
beauty for ashes; a healthful action
for her cruel agony; to put at last a
period to1 her warfare on earth; to
tear her star-spangled banner from the
perilous ridges of battle, and plant It
on the rock of ages. There be It fixed
forever—the power of a free people
slumbering In Its folds, their peace re-
posing In Its Bhadal"

tie was clear and warm, with a north-
westerly breeze ruffling the bay. Peo-
ple In the fishing village of Cape Por-
poise had gone about their dally tasks
as usual, and when the evening shad-
ows lengthened they sat In front of
their cottages or gathered In little
groups to discuss the latest news from
Washington's army, brought by courier
from Falmouth or York, or gleaned
from a Portsmouth fishing smack,
which some one had spoken on the
fishing grounds that day.

Oarsman Shouts Warning.
Suddenly a boat was seen coming

across the bay. From the manner In
which the oarsman dipped his blades
and bent his back, watchers sensed
something unusual and conversation
lagged as they walked down to the
wharf to meet him. He saw th'em
gathering, and when a hundred yards
from shore the boatman turned his
head to shout: "A British,shlp-o'-war
off shore and heading this way!"

Where all hod been peace and secur-
ity confusion and alarm now reigned.
Never before had Cape Porpoise been
visited by the enemy. The very un-
expectedness of the impending attack
struck te'rror to the hearts of many.
There could be but one meaning: the
British had come to fire and ravage
the village.
: Defense there was none. AH that
remained was to save all they could
and retreat to the woods until the en-
emy had deported, leaving smoldering
embers of what had once been com-
fortable homes.
I People rushed to their houses to
gather such valuables and goods as
they could save. No one dreamed of
armed resistance until James Burn-
ham assured them by calling out that
the enemy would not dare sail boldly
Into an unknown harbor while the
•shades of night-were fast falling, but
.would stand off shore during the hours
of darkness and cautiously sound his
way between the Islands In the

:otten all about numbers and can-
non, even life Itself, In their desperate,
unshakable determination to prevent
the British from destroying their vil-
lage. '

On board decks were running red
with blood. Seventeen men had fallen
when the British captain gave the or-
der that sent his ship scurrying before
the off-shore breeze—an 18-gun shlp-o'-
war, driven off by a score of hardy,
fearless sharpshooters.

The Americans lost only one man.
Lieutenant Burnham, In his anxiety to
find a good mark, leaped to the breast-
works and stood, musket in hand, when
a musketball sped by a marine pierced
him and he fell.

As a battle the affair at Cape Por-
poise was neither great nor long, nor
productive of tremendous results. For
stark fighting, muskets against can-
non, land forces against naval, and un-
trained soldiers against overwhelming
numbers of disciplined sailors, It
should be treasured forever In the
archives of American history.

Unique as a Battle.
Soldiers on land have fought sailors

on water before and since; but per-
haps this battle Is unique. Ours Is a
glorious history, a history bright with
deeds of heroism and devotion sublime,
but It records few Instances In which
a handful of raw militia defeated
a fully-manned and heavily armed
man-of-war.

And so, as one stands by the boulder
on Cape Porpoise and reads the In-
scription thereon, there comes with
:he tang of the sea and cries of low-
lying gulls an Inspiration. Eyes are
lifted to rest on Goat Island and in.
fancy one visions the scene of long
ago, arid his pulse will quicken and
his blood tingle with patriotic pride
as he pictures the stirring spectacle
of a handful of sturdy fishermen pitted
In a death-grapple with scores of
trained cannoneers.—Boston Sunday
Herald.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine

Thousands upon thousands of •women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
inspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to ba
nothing else but kidney trouble, or th«
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organi
to become diseased. (

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions. \

Many send for a sample bottle to see
•what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer Ik
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive
sample size bottle by parcel post. You
can purchase medium and large size bottki.
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Poverty may be a blessing In rtl»-
guise to young people, but not to
old ones.

Ladders have been built In the flume
of n western hydroelectric power
plant to assist deer that have folltn
into th<> flume.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTIONa

1TBCLLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

'morning.
I James Burnham was a brave man.
,He was from York and hud played
'an Important part In events of that
Itlrno. He was a lieutenant In the

ABSORB1NE
t+ *^ — - « « - . . - . "• • •

.
Boot Chalet. Ui»«
Safe Antiseptic and Germicide
Doti not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked.
Pletsant to use, «JO a bottle,
delivered. Detorlbe your o«ee
for special Initruotloai «nd
BookBA Iwe.^____

I W. F. Yoaj, be* 510 Ljmin St., Springfield, Ku«.

Old Reliable Refining Company Desires sales-
men to sell lubricating oils and treaties on
liberal commission basis. Good opportunity.

P. O, BOX 679, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Far Bale—18,000 acre Bunch In Texus. Plenty
water: flne soil] only (20,000 needed; owner
retiring. D. M. ROBS. Wlohlta Falls, Tex«e.

INFLAMED EYES
Use Dr, Thompson's Byeirater,

BUT at your druaglsVs or
tit! Hirer, Troy, N. T. Booklet.
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CENTY OF WORK
FOR LEGISLATORS

hen Legislature Convenes on July
22, There Will Be Plenty

of Work for Them
To Do.

IDES MOINES, Iowa, July 9.—Al-
hough no matters of great import-

ce fife scheduled for discussion, the
onvened extra session of the gen-
ii assembly will find plenty of work
la minor nature' when it meets here
|y 22. The work will, for the most
t, lie mere formality in connection

th code revision, after the regprt of
Ee house committee which investi-

Rited the Department of Public In-
truction has been received and act-

upon, in the lower body and the
lenate has confirmed Governor Ken-

all's appointments under the budget
Jiw.

Inasmuch as the republican state
onvention, which will select candi-

dates for governor and state auditor,
convenes on the same day the legis-
jjature meets, it is expected the as-
sembly will adjourn immediately af-

• it meets, to permit members to at-
nd the convention. It would thun

ake up the task of approving the re-
rised code the following day.

The members of the 4fcuse investi-
gating committee, which inquired into
he official conduct of Miss May E.

Francis, superintendent of public in-
struction during the last week of the
Pinter session are to meet July 21 to
onsider their report and it will un-

doubtedly be ready for presentation at
Ithe opening of the reconvened session.
IThe nature of this report has not been
fdisclosed. Few members anticipate

any delay in their regular session
[fork from this source.

I'. Likewise the senate is expected to
onflrm 'without delay, the appoint-
nent of Fred L. Maytag of Newton as

dget director.
Revision Committee Bnsy.

' The code revision committee has
forked steadily since the session end-

, last April to prepare the code for
[its final approval. Senator Charles
|M. Dutcher of Iowa City, chairman of
j|he committee, said today that the

code would be ready when the legis-
&ture takes up and that he did not
ptidpate any great difficulties in pas-

• on the code.
jjSi.v bills will require minor changes,

In one a full "clause was
ni'tted from the bill as finally ap-

proved and this will have to be insert-
fed. In another the wrong section
•number was used and this will have to
•be corrected. The other four bills
[have stfll . minor corrections to be
[made. The Senator stated that an
leffort would be made to speed up bhe
I'Work by sending a printed copy of
[each of the bills to th« members of
|:the legislature before it reconvenes.

It also developed today however
i.that in going over the code last win-
[ ter the legislature struck section 4511,
[from the code and then referred back
l!to it in section 4512. Section 4511
jprovidea that in computing the taxes
Ion national, state and savings banks
|wid loan companies the taxable value
flf the capital stock of such companies
hall be determined by taking twenty

per cent of the actual value of such
btocks and then basing the taxation on
|his twenty per cent value.

This section has been codified out of
new section which deals with the

xation of such concerns in special
artcr cities assessors are referred to

45U as the law on methods of
«wn in Sllch casea.

« will be one of the problems of
coming legislative session to rec-

"s error and to make some
ntement regarding taxation of such
"Pamos in special chartered cities,

new bills are expected to come
If e thia session since the Fortieth

eneral assembly designed this meet-
«f the legislature merely as. a

e for the considering of code mat-
, No billa can be brought before

™ legislature unless they come out
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committees or are accepted by a
Gcial two thirds vote of the assem-

SALE:—Deering binder.
DEMENT BROS.

. Chas. E. Faulkner continues
bo !,Tr°Ve> and tt is thought she will

• "' " to be up and around again.in

Maude Walker, who had be'en
p; in the city with her parents,

• s- Walker and wife, and with other
Datives and friends, left Sunday for
Pr scho°l work at Ames, Iowa.

SPECIAL SESSION OF GRAND
LODGE AT AUDUBON

AUDUBON, la., July 9.—A special
session of the Grand Lodge of the I.
0. 0. F. of the state will be held in
Audubon on Friday, August 1st.
Grand Master A. C. Cherry of Des
Moines and Grand Secretary L. W.
Smith of Des Moines will be in attend-
ance and it is expected that the pres-
ent Deputy Grand Master Guy M.
Butts of Wesley, who is the Grand
Master elect for next year, will also be
present. The bringing of this special
session to Audubon is a distinct
achievement for the local lodge of the
order, inasmuch as it is the highest
honor that can be bestowed upon a
city with the exception of the regular
Grand Lodge session. The session in-
cludes all lodges in southwestern Iowa
and from preliminary estimates it is
expected that there will be in the
neighborhood of six hundred visitors
in our city on this date.

The local lodge has arranged a ten-
tative program, which-will include a
public program and in the evening a
special exemplification of the de'gree
work of the order will be held, which
will be in charge of specially invited
degree staffs from some of the best
lodges in this section.

The committees in charge of the ar-
rangements are working hard and ex-
pect to put it over in a large Way.
Their slogan is "the best session ever
held in the state."

The local chapter of the Rebekahs
are planning to hold a school of in-
struction with degree work on the
same day and it is expected that a
large representation of the wives and
daughters of the visiting Odd Fellows
will be present to participate in this.

Final arrangements will be made
within the next week.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE
RECEIVES LARGE DONATION

The Grand Lodge A. F. and A."*M.
of Iowa, has announced a gift of $100,-
000 by Lucille L. Blair (Mrs. Frank
L. Blair) of Ormond, Fla., to the
Masonic, Charitable Education Cor-
poration of Iowa. In presenting this
gift Mrs. Blair honors the memory of
her father, the late Charles Linder-
man, formerly of Clarinda'i stipulat-
ing that it shall be known as the
"Charles Linderman Memorial Fund,"
This educational corporation within
the Grand Lodge of Iowa, A. F. and
A. M., is to be operated without pro-
fit, and its trustees are to serve with-
out salary. The object is wholly and
exclusively for public charity along
educational lines. It is incorporated
under the laws of Iowa, Chapter 2,
Title IX. Martin R. Ansbach, past
grand treasurer, is president; Ernest
R. Moore, grand master, Cedar Rap-
ids, is treasurer; Frank S. Moses, past
grand master is secretary. These
three comprise the board of trustees
and are the only ones entitled to
handle this fund.

ESTABLISHES SERUM DEPOT
IN POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY

OAKLAND, la., July 9.—The farm
bureau has established a serum depot
where serum and virus for swine vac-
cination will be kept on ice for the
convenience of the 200 permit holders
of east Pottawattamie county, and
those from neighboring counties who
wish to get these materials on short
notice. During the first eight days
after the depot had been established
at Oakland, thirteen sales had been
made, totaling 48,000 cubic centi-
meters of serum, or enough to vacci-
nate 1,800 pigs. Farmers appear to
like this idea of having these mater-
ials kept where they may be secured
when field work is interfered'with by
rains. Every one of the thirteen far-
mers did this vaccination when he
could not be in his field.

LICENSE PLATES WILL
BE GRAY IN 1925

DES MOINES, July 9.—Iowa's
motor license plates next year will
carry black tetters on a gray back-
ground. They will be of the same
size as the plates now in use,

A sample of the new plate has just
been received by the automobile de-
partment. Thj first carload shipment
is expected next week. They are to
be re-shipped this fall to the various
county seats.

Figures on this year's registration,
given out by the automobile depart-
ment today, show that licenses for
561,897 vehicles have been issued. Of
this total, 532,380 were for pleasure
cars.

Try our Hi-Grade Coals for Thresh-
ing, .and reap satisfaction.

3t -E. W. HOLMES CO.

Where Quality
Counts

Salmon\

Briardale Sockeye, extra red solid center
cuts of the fish, packed in 1-2 pound
cans; extra quality; ask for Briardale;
per can - - - - "

A genuine Red Alaska Salmon, very fine flavor,
packed in 1-2 Ib, 1 Ib. tall and 1 Ib. flat cans, per can

25c, 35c and 40c
Best Pink Alaska Salmon in 1-2 pound and 1 pound

tall cans at

13c and 18c
Royal Chinook, genuine Columbia River Sal- on
mon, excellent quality, per can - v OUC

8 pound pail Salt Fish - $1.10
Large fancy new Potatoes, per pound -- 4c
Large red ripe Watermelons - 7Oc to 9Oc

Fine home grown Cabbage.
• Cucumbers.. Tomatoes. Cantaloupes.

/

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Jiffy for Corns
WiU Take Off Corns.

We know you will be surprised and justly so, too.
We were surprised when we tried them.

They positively will take that Corn off.
Also Jiffy for Bunions and Callouses.

Vacation Needs
Don't leave on your vacation trip without look-

ing over our list of vacation needs. • We are also
prepared to take care of your needs by mail, while
you are away. Let us serve you.
After July 1st, Our Terms Strictly Cash

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous

service Jand right prices* on all purchases
whether large or small.

;>- You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.

jROFE W. STORY PASSES
AWAY MONDAY MORNING

Rofe W. Story, well known local
man, and a resident of this vicinity all

' his life, passed away at the hospital
in Atlantic about six o'clock Monday
morning, after several weeks' illness
from peritonitis. Deceased was 38
years of age.

Funeral services will be held this
[ (Wednesday) afternoon at 2:00
! o'clock at the Congregational church.
The American Legion, of which Rofe
was a member, will take part in the

i services. Interment will be made in
Evergreen cemetery.

A more extended obituary will be
printed in next week's Tribune.

Anita, Iowa.

GBISWOLD MOVIE MAN IS
MEMBER ADVENTIST CHURCH

ATLANTIC, July 9.—That a man
who belongs to the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist denomination and observes one
day a week, other than Sunday as the
Sabbath, is within his legal rights
when he operates his business on Sun-
day and can not be prosecuted, there-
for, was the decision of Justice of the
Peace George E. Pennell, ruling in the
case of Thomas Crawford, Griswold
T.oyie house proprietor, who was
charged with a violation oitne-Sunday
law by operating his house on Sunday."
County Attorney Cockshoot represent-
ed the state and W. C. Bryant the de-
fendant.

Dismiss Civil Case.
The hearing of the civil case in

which James Lary and George Knoke,
on behalf of the state of Iowa, sought
to enjoin Mr. Crawford and George
B. Philips, owner of the building
from operating the show on Sunday,
resulted in Judge Whitmore sustain-
ing a demurrer by defendants' coun-
sel, Mr. Bryant, and dismissing the
action. The court held that the civil
action had no status inasmuch as the
criminal action was pending.

Crawford Adventist.
The testimony showed that Mr.

Crawford is an Adventist and that
each week he observes as Sabbath
the time from sundown Friday even-
ing to sundown Saturday evening, and

j that Ms movie house is closed at that
time. There being no controversy on
this point the court found defendant
not guilty.

The case attracted much attention
at Griswold and a large number of
witnesses and spectators were on hand
for the hearing in Atlantic.

INTERESTING POINT RAISED
IN BANK CASE OVER BONDS

ATLANTIC, la., July 9.—An in-
teresting question has been raised in
the case filed by Miss Anna Wilbourn,
804 Poplar street, this city, against
the Iowa State bank in which she asks
that $1,700 worth of Liberty bonds,
which she had left at the defunct bank
and which were there at the time it
closed, be made a preferred claim
against the bank. The question is as
to whether bonds or any negotiable
securities left in a bank become part
of the assets of the bank and the pro-
ceeds for them the property of all the
depositors, or, left for safe keeping,
are the property of the people who
leave them. Miss Wilbourn, whose at-
torney is H. M. Boorman, claims in
the case that she left them for safe
keeping. The" receiver of the closed
bank claims they were deposited with
the bank and the bank assumed the
payment of the interest on them, and
that the receipt which was issued for
them showed them to have been thus
deposited.

The case is to be heard in the Sep-
tember term of court here. Original
accounts of the case stated that the
bonds had been lost. Such was not
the case. The bonds were not lost
but are in the possession of the bank.

The -question at issue is important
to many holders of Liberty bonds who
hnvo left them with banks instead of
putting them in safety deposit boxes.

TRAINING CAMPS TO
START ON AUGUST 1

Applications for Enlistments Hare
Been Filed and Preparation

for Camps Is Being
Rushed.

DES MOINES, Iowa,. July 9.—With
he Iowa quota already filled plans
'or the annual Citizen's training;
'amps are now being rushed to com-

pletion. Three camps will be held in
his corps area, one at Fort Des

Moines, la., another at Fort Snelling,
ktinn., and a third at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan. The Iowa delegation

,150 strong will attend the Fort Des
tfoines camp here. Included in the
ist of boys attending this camp will
>e a few young men from. Nebraska
and northern Missouri. The camps
will be in session from August 1 to 30.

The camps this year will stress
:raining in citizenship rather than
purely military endeavors. Athletic
activities will also play a large part
n the camp routine, the entire after-

noon being given over to sports. To-
ward the close of the camp a 'field day
ifill. _be_held during which the best
Irilled man, Tsquadr-plaioon and com-

pany will be picked and races of num-
erous kinds run off. Rifle practice!
ivill also come in for its share of at-
ention and a team will be picked at

each camp. The three camp teams
l then hold an elimination shoot

and the team having the highest score)
ill be sent to the national shoot at
amp Perry, Ohio, the first week in

September.
The Training.

Training will be in four branches,
tarting with the basic course and

running on up through the red, white
.nd blue courses. Men who have not
lad any military experience will
nter the basic course. Age limits for
his course are from 17 to 24 and for
he other courses 19 to 24. The red
ourse is for men who have had the

basic course or its equivalent at some
other camp. Instruction will be given
n infantry, including machine gun and
signal work, field artillery and caval-
•y. The white and blue courses have
somewhat higher requirements and
vill delve into more intensive train-
ng. Men who have completed the
four courses are eligible to take ex-
amination for the Officers Reserve

orps.
The.camp here will be in charge of

3vig. Gen. Holmstead Dorey, who has
jeen designated by the war depart-
ment to act as commanding officer for
all summer camps at Fort Des Moines.
He was formerly ^an aide to General
Leonard Wood and conducted the first
Plattsburg camp.

Holmes can fill your bin with Hi
Grade Chestnut Hard Coal, price's are
right. • 3t

U. S. Walker, wife and daughters
the Misses Mildred and Merle, spent
Thursday with Des Moines friends.

An experiment conducted recently
by two Menlo lads, Merlin Ward anc
Joe White, cnmo near being costly
The boys were playing about a barn
and conceived the idea of blowing
through a small hole in an empty gas
oline barrel, then lighting a match
to see if the pressure would blow i
out. The result was that the gas ox
ploded, raised the ban-el off the
ground, grazing young Ward's heai
and setting fire to rubbish in th
barn. Quick work put out the five nnc
injuries to the bbys were slight.

LONG TIME WIOTA REST-
DENT DIES SUNDAY

Herman Selbach, a resident of Cass
county for forty years, and known to.
a legion of friends, died early Sunday
morning at the Atlantic hospital,
death being the result of a complica-
tion of kidney trouble and gall stones.
He had been a patient at the hospital
since January.

Born in Germany.
Mr. Selbach was born in Germany,

April 7, 1850, being the son of John
P. Selbach and'wife,! and for over
forty years he had lived in the Wiota
vicinity. He was never married. One
brother, C. Selbach, with three ne-
phews and four nieces, survives him.
His parents, who migrated from
Germany many years ago, died in this
country and are buried at Pilot Grove,
Mo., where the brother and family
live. The nephews are Herman Sel-
bach, J. J. Selbach, and Adolph Sel- •
lach, and the nieces, Misses Lena and
Tekla Selbach, Mrs. A- G. Shoup and
Mrs. H. P. Muellei', all, as stated, of
the Missouri town. Two • nephews,
Herman and J. J. Selbach, are hero on
account of -their uncle's death.

Funeral Tuesday.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

afternoon at 2:30 at the Young under-
taking parlors, in Atlantic, the Rev.
H. J. Howard of the Church of Christ
officiating. The German Aid society
of which deceased was a member, of-
ficiated. Interment was in the Atlan-.,
tic cemetery. .'

Wallace Bullock visited over the
Fourth with friends at Chariton, Iowa.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was looking
after legal matters at the court housa
in Atlantic last Thursday.

I expect to bo away from my office
early and late on July 13 nnd 14, and
again on the- 20th.

2t DR. C, V. BEAVER^ «
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Was/iington—
Rev. George Douglas Byers, an

American citizen attached to the Pres-
byterian mission, was murdered June
24, presumably by bandits, at Kuchek,
Island of Hainan, according to Infor-
mation received by the State depart-
ment

* * *
A treaty designed to prevent rum

smuggling Into the United States,
similar to that negotiated between the
United States and Great Britain, was
signed by Secretary Hughes and Am
bassador Jusserand, representing
France.

* * »
A special federal grand Jury low-

ered the curtain on the first act of
the government oil scandal by return-
Ing criminal Indictments against Al-
bert B. Fall, Hardlng's secretary of
Interior; Harry Sinclair, millionaire
oil man, and the two Edward Dohenys
—senior and Junior—oil capitalists.

* • »
Stern legal proceedings directed

at leading oil companies are In pros-
pect, but no criminal action is In con-
templation, It was stated at the
partment of Justice.

* • *
The British government has asked

Secretary of State Hughes to recog-
nize the minister plenipotentiary be-
ing sent over to represent -the Irish
Free StatPL an3 allow him to handle
aji-matters relative to that country.
/ * * *Ratification of the conventions of

extradition were exchanged between
the United States and Bulgaria.

* * *
Plans for the evacuation of San Do-

xalngo by United States marines that
have been guarding American Inter-
ests there have been arranged with
the Navy department. The last ship-
ment will leave August 10.

* * *
Ambassador Kellogg at London was

Instructed to attend the forthcoming
premiers' conference to discuss exe-
cution of the Dnwes plan.

* * *
Construction of the St. Lawrence

seaway Is "absolutely Inevitable" Sec-
retary of Commerce Hoover said.

* * *

Personal—
Secretary Mellon will sail for Lon

'don July 5 on a vacation. Treasury
officials said he would have nothing
to do with business while abroad.

* * *

Domestic—
The legal machinery by which the

prosecution hopes to visit the death
penalty upon Nathan Leopold, Jr., and
Richard Loeb, held for the murder of
little Robert Pranks, moved forward
when the coroner's jury In the case
formally concurred in the Indictment
of the young Hyde Parkers.

* * *
If nature turns vinegar into alcohol

It Is not the fault of the owner of the
liquid and he cannot be punished as a
moonshiner, the Nebraska Supreme
court decided.

* * *
Army worms, which by the million

have been pushing a slow, devastating
march across the farmlands of north-
ern Illinois, reached Kane county.

* * *
For the first time in the history of

Democratic conventions a negro sat
as a duly accredited delegate on the
convention floor. Murray Hulbert,
president of the board of aldermen of
New York, sailed for Europe, and Dr.
Paul A. Collins of Harlem, a negro,
was assigned to his seat as alternate.

* * *
Otto Eder, his wife, Frances, and

eons Roy, eleven; Harvey, six, and
Jack, three years old, were found
beaten to deeth with some blunt In-
strument in their bungalow on Division
street, West Elmhurst, near Chicago.
A half-wit Is believed to have com-
mitted the murders.

* * • *
The Arkansas house of representa-

tives went on record as the first leg'
Jslatlve body to ratify the proposed
child-labor amendment to the federal
Constitution. The vote was 45 to 40.

* • »
Andrew W. Mellon, secretary of the

treasury, on the witness stand, sum
moned by the defense in the trial of
Gaston B. Means, former Department
of Justice agent, and his secretary,
Elmer W. Jarnocke, charged with vio-
lating the prohibition law, denied that
Means was dismissed because he ex-
posed an Illegal withdrawal of whisky
from a distillery in Pittsburgh, partly
owned by Mr. Mellon,

* » »
Fifteen indictments agnlnst former

Governor McCrny were ordered dls
missed in the Criminal court at Indl
anapolls. The Indictments were fo:
grand larceny and embezzlement.

* » *
Suit for $250,000 damages, nnmln;

the United Mine Workers of. Amerlc
as defendants, was filed at St. Clairs
vllle, 'Ohio, by Edna M. 0. Major
widow of John L. Major, who was sho
to death June 22,1022, while employe
at the. Lafferty mine of the Union 'Coa
Stripping and Mining _company.

The British schooner Tomokn, cnp-
ured off the New Jersey const last
November as a rum runner, was sold
it federal auction at New York to
Frederic Anderson of Boston for $7,200.

Miss WHda Wickersham, twenty-
me, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and
Howard R. Calvert of Medina, Ohio,
were killed when an airplane the girl
was piloting crashed 1,000 feet to the
ground at Stow aviation field, near
ikron, Ohio.

* * •
Warren J. Lincoln, hortlcnlturlst-

nwyer, charged with the murder of
ils wife, Llna, and her brother, Byron
Stoup, plead not guilty to the charge
when arraigned for trial at Geneva,
:il. The trial was continued until

September 15 by Judge John V. New-
hall.

» » *
The strike of 10,000 members of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America was ended through an agree-
ment reached by the union with the
New York Clothing Manufacturers' ex-
change. The terms of the agreement
provide for the closed shop, a mini-
mum wage, unemployment insurance
and the creation of n board of arbl-
.ratlon to settle disputes between em-
ployers and workers.

» * *
Adam Truello, United States air

service warrant officer, and Corporal
Boyd Copeland, his mechanic from

Fort Hayes, were killed when their
)lnne, In which they were leaving
Jlackwood field, Nashville, Tenn., for
heir .home station at Columbus, Ohio,

crashed and caught fire.
* * *

Identified dead are reported from
he following towns as a result of the
•ecent tornado: Loraln, Ohio, 59;

Sandusky, Ohio, 6; Cleveland, Ohio,
; Mantua, Ohio, 3; French Creok,

Ohio, 3; Youngstown, Ohio, 1; Akron,
Ohio, 1; Peorla, 111., 4; Pennsylvania,
.0; Upper Mississippi valley, 14; total,

114. The property loss, It Is believed,
will be close to $60,000,000.

* * *

Foreign—
A return to constitutional parlia-

mentary government and the restora-
tion of the normal conditions of a
democratic state were promised by
Premier Mussolini to Italy In an ad-
dress before the senate.

* * »
Prime Minister MncDonald has in-

formed Frank Kellogg, American am-
bassador to London, -that the forth-
coming allied conference In London
vlll be confined to the Dawes report,
't Is understood that Great Britain

has obtained an agreement of the nUles
hat the question of interallied debts
vill not be raised.

Belgium has accepted the proposals
of Prime Minister MacDonald and Pre-
mier Herrlot for a reparations confer-
ence In London on July 1. If the
United States consents to Ue represent-
ed at the conference, Its success is
considered assured.

* » *
General Dnmasco Berenguer, former

Ipanlsh high commissioner of M<5roc-
o, was expelled from the army by n
•ar tribunal. General Berenguer was
esponsible for the recent Spanish
nllltary debacle In Morocco.

* * *
The executive committee of the

Vorld's Sunday School association, at
lasgow, Scotland, selected Los An-
eles for the 1028 convention. The
ate, which probably will be In Sep-
ember, will be determined later.

* * *
Premier Mussolini's new cabinet

•as announced to the country. King
ictor Emmanuel made an appeal for
eace and normalcy In Italy.

. » • *
Eleven lives were lost when a small

teamer from Copenhagen bound for
outh Jutland capsized. The accident,

is believed, may have been caused
y a floating mine planted during the
Vorld war.

* * *
A cable from Tokyo to the Nlppu

1J1, a Hawaiian Japanese newspaper,
ays the T. K. K. steamship line has
ecelved assurances from the Mexican
overnment that no restrictions will
e placed on Japanese Immigrants.

* * *
An epidemic of cholera has broken

ut In Moscow. Several hundred are
11, but the authorities are hiding the
otal number of deaths, fearing panic.

* * *
A Spanish official communique on

he Moroccan situation announces that
he Riff tribesmen have Increased their
iressure In the western zone. The
Spaniards lost several killed and

wounded.
* * *

General Tremara, leader of the
troops of the Albanian government,
ms been murdered by followers of the
escaped "premier, Achmed Zogu.

* » *
An unidentified Japanese cut down

:he American flag flying in the Amer-
ican embassy grounds at Tokyo. Jef-
ferson Cattery, the American charge
d'affaires, Immediately took the mat
ter up with Baron Shldehara, the for
eign minister,

* • *
All the workmen in Italy, Jrrespec

tlve of the parties to which they be
long, including the Fascista workers
stopped work from 10 o'clock to 10:2(
the morning of June 27 and remnlnei
In perfect silence for that period as a
tribute to the murdered deputy, Mat-
teottl, ntid as n manifestation of pro-
test against the crime.

* * *
Gen. John J. Pershlng was the guest

of the king and queen of Belgium. The
American battle monuments commis-
sion was roundly cheered when men-
bers arrived in Brussels,

\
Look at the June Weather Up in MBwaukee

-T

This Is the way the streets of Milwaukee, Wls., looked the other day after a freak storm that didn't last long but
did much damage. Sleet, hall and snow fell to the depth of two feet.

Copies Wireless Signals Automatically

•i
An automatic radio recorder that can copy wireless signals even though static is three times as great as the signal

strength. It is the Invention of Dr. A- Hoyt Taylor of the United States Navy department. This machine can copy
100 words a minute.

Sister and Brother Wed by Mistake

Louis W. Rollins and Elizabeth Ruth Dart of Hampton, N. H., who were
accused of violating the state marriage laws. Mrs. Miranda H. Rollins, deaf
ind dumb mother, bad to testify against her daughter when the case was heard.
The dramatic testimony of the mother, that Louie was her son and Elizabeth
her daughter, could not be disproved by the couple. It Is said the misunder-
standing was brought about by the Juggling of the girl as an Infant with other
babies In an orphan asylum.

Now He's an Ancient and Honorable

CAUSED 24 DEATHS

Josephine Barthelemy, a sixteen-
ear-old girl of LOB Angeles and a for-

mer inmate of the Hope Development
school near Los Angeles, who Is said
o have admitted that she started the
Ire In that Institution which resulted
n the death of 23 mentally unbalanced
children and one matron. Josephine
said she did not Intend to kill any-
one, but that she disliked the school
and wanted the girls to be free BO that
hey could have a good time like other

girls.

Iowa State N<
Events of

•vvvvi— — W »r̂

Another great babv
^Promised for this yc

The Cedar Valley Ox
held at the Cedar Vail
July 29, 30 and 3i

LeMats was chosen i

AGED BUT LIVELY

from 1600,000 to *i,ooooon'""
Ai a cost of 185,000 the '

va has graded, curbed l»*n Ol-1
graveling all of th

 a > f f Is 00J
town. ree's in u,

Prof. Richard Jones A
Mass., a graduate of!»«^""r'dgt
Orlnnell college about «n *%
books. "" valuafo,

Grlswold Church p6oW
erlng going to distdict J!?,501* i
tlon for a restraining 0Zt ?MV*
vent Sunday movies. ' te «•>

Preparations are belne „ ,
the first annual Iowa Fello^ '°r

ference of the Presbyterian
Iowa at Ames July 21-25
^hlPP^!,,fl?"res fr°m some

and $11,502,353 in jgig
The latest government figures * I

Iowa report that cows and
kept for milk show a 5 per «.
crease, but other cattle show
crease of 1 per cent.

"Horses continue their steady 4vl
cllne In the Stale, ,vh«e autoraobfcl
tractors, and trucks continue steadily!
upward in spite of an abundance oil
cheap oats and the uncertain price otl
gasoline." •

The farmer has heen making an un-l
earned increment of 85 an acre on his I
land for the last 30 years and has.j
therefore been able to prosper. In. I
the future there is \lttte lite
there will be such increment.

Many teachers in vocational schoolsj
state supervisors and members
teacher training staffs are expectf
to attend the home economics voci
tlonal education conference, to
held at Iowa State College, July 14-llj

Successful seeding of alfalfa may I
practiced almost any time during thtj
summer if care is taken In the |
aratlon of the seedbed and the seed 111
not drilled too deep, according to F.|
G. Churchill, extension professor I
farm crops and soils, Iowa State W|
lege.

Iowa farmers Just now are enconfj
ering the vicissitudes of a tryingM-]
son. The heavy rains are
a time when work is
and are adding to the
approaching harvest of small
and hay.

Fifteen Iowa state institutions Ifrl
eluding the state penitentiary and ttel
old soldiers home will prepare a mao-j
moth exhibit which will be shown atl
the Iowa stale Mr August 20-28. Fur-l
nlture, shoes, farm products, needlfrl
work, harness anil novelties will b9|
shown,

The board of supervisors of Lfna
county has taken another step i^eet^J
ting this county out of the miv'
votine to svtomtt to ttMi state
way commission a 81,158,300 progran
of grading, draining, bridging and sur-
facfnj ten Primary roads in the COUP-
ty. The total mileage o£ the roads I
more than ninety. ,

"It's not the original cost butupkeep"-that phrase fits other eat*
prizes besides the purchase of an »

(JUIIiVci * wiA v*»» •• *lio fOl
from good advertising for

Nine Iowa towns are incjj&- .
survey relating to social, material^ •
religious characteristics to •
basis of a book on v i l l a g e ' > I
America. The towns are AIM t
lo Center, Corning, Maratt 1
field, Strawberry Po'"f nn»* ••
dy Center, Movllle, ---- ,
Bc.ttle Creek. The survey J
made by the United St * v
ment of agriculture and tw
lege at Ames.

Representatiyes of the
ment Manufacturers MM
with the state board of CM ̂ .
cuss contracts for P" ,̂,, tor
are to be let by tlw^
next three years
after the senate cu-~ a9 „
ment of Fred L. W.UeB && J&-
rector and Josopa » fte BJK
Dawson- as ™elllb±V^'11' I
board of appeal. JW ^ $w«*l
presented their "'

Mrs. Peshe Malke Urdang of New
York, one hundred and thirteen years
old, officially started the drive for
funds for the new home and building
to be erected by the Harlem Home of
the Daughters of Israel. Mrs. TJrdang
Is unusually active for one of her
years, and was the chief speaker at a
luncheon attended by workers for the
campaign.

urutsoui.au (.uv/—
tracts to the board, •- w p
fact that garments J a , v i t i
labor come into comPB» sente
products, and the ̂ u

 fot pr
necessity of fln«lmB ̂ pflte ̂
ers which will leafet
vate Industry. t ja\v,a11

Under the new PW ,,y the
permits are to lw - „„,*
iff. The new stut"1

 ()J10. j*
stringent than the e ei
ml t l s tobelssuea t '_ • twee,
in a peaceful P""1^ ̂
table citizens must v
pllcant. . t.xPrl?s,Close co-operatio'1 1)U1.catti
unified effort in fc'™o f![Vtaet>
described as one 01 1J)1S13
urgent needs by «• ' ,,,.,,sio
director of farm ^^ ot

reau picnic.
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Gold Notes
of

Iowa Electric Co.
ARE NOW offered for Investment.

To Our Customers
These Bonds are the First Lien ami Refunding Mortgage Gold

Bonds of the Company that pay ti'/n interest, and can novr be
bought at a discount of 2*2';'<-, so the price will be U7J/j and accrued
interest.

The total amount of Bonds that will be outstanding, including
Bonds of the First Issue will be $2,170,200.00 while the cost of re-
producing the Company's properties according to the report of a
leading valuation engineer is over §4,000,000, almost double the
total of the Bonds.

The Earnings of the Company, after paying all expenses shows,
that before paying Dividend and allowing for depreciation and re-
serve accounts, are .at the rate of over double the amount required
for the interest on all the Bonds.

The market value of the Capital Stocks junior to the Bonds is
now over $1,000,000.

For Safe investment with a dependable income every six
months and a rate of interest that is very good you can do no
better than to invest in the Bonds of your Home Company.

We shall be glad to send you a four page circular fully describ-
ing these new Bonds.

We would suggest that in view of the fact that the available
Bonds of this issue are being rapidly taken up by investors that you
place your order early, so as to still be able to get these Bonds at
the offering price of 97 '/z and accrued interest.

PLEASE ADDRESS:—
ft

Securities Department
215 South 2nd. Street

Iowa Electric Co.
PHONE 2266. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

FOR SALE:—Deering binder.
-'t DEMENT BROS.

The town council met in regular ses-
sion at the town hall Monday evening.

CHE A HIT A TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

The Mothers Club met Tuesday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Homer Millhollin.

Frank Burkhart of Omaha visited in
the city over the Fourth with rela-
tives.

ALL IS NOT FUN
THAT SEEMS SO!

Rev. JI. J. O'Connor of Wiota was
visiting with friends in the city last
Thursday.

Salt! Salt! Salt! The kind that
DOES NOT get hard in the barrel.
Holmes sells it. 3t

Mrs. F. R. Lcffingwinl and children
of Mason City, Iowa, are visiting in
the city with her mother, Mrs. F. J.
McCord.

Mrs. F. J. McCovd and grandchild-
ren, Rodney s»nd Wendall Wissler,
spent the Fourth in Valley Junction
with Mr. McCord.

76 MILLION DOLLARS LOANED
TO THE U. S. FARMER!

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 9.—
' Federal intermediate credit banks
: have made loans aggregating $76,-
i G3T.515 to the farmers of the country
j in slightly less than one year since
' the new credit system was organized
it was announced today by the federal
farm loan board at the conclusion oi
the semi-annual conference of the
board and officials of the farm loan
and intermediate credit banks.

Up to May 1, last, $27,697,757 of
the "loans had been re-paid, showing
that $48,943,758 of government money
is being used by the farmers to finance
current crops or livestock production

' and marketing.

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moines
was visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters
in the city last Thursday.

Maurice Turner has accepted a
position at the Farmers Supply Co.,
entering their employ Monday morn-

Grover C. Beekman of Atlantic,
democratic candidate for county treas-
urer, was in the city Tuesday looking
after his political fences.

Glen R. Newton, wife and son,
Robert, of Nevada, Iowa, were Fourth
of July visitors in the city with his
parents, Ed. L. Newton and .wife.

A leak in the water mains near
Concert Park caused the city author-
ities to shut off the water from Mon-
day morning until Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. George Whitmore and three
children, driving from Denver to
New York City, stopped in the city
for a short time Tuesday afternoon to
visit friends.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Boweo
Medical Co. tf

The K. P. lodge held an interesting
meeting at Castle Hall last Wednes-
day evening.

Don't waste high priced corn; try
one of Holmes' cement feeding floors
for your hogs. . 3t

W, T. Parker.,has sold and put up
a Dempster self oiling' wind mill on
the A. A. Miller farm.

Please do not ask for credit as our
terms are strictly cash.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Edwin Cate, who is working in At-
lantic, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with friends in the city.

All telephone
tolls are due Jul

rents and
1st; if not

paid by the 15th., service
will be discontinued.

It Rural Telephone Co.
D. S. Chamberlain, wealthy patent

medicine manufacturer in Des Moines
has upon his premises what experts
declare is the finest oak tree in all
Iowa. It is among a group of native
trees of different varieties and has a
girth that is probably not exceeded by
any other oak tree in the state.

There is a peculiar psychology about
the making of comedies for the screen
that absolutely has to be understood
by the producer if he expects to make
good pictures. Harold Lloyd explain-
ed this one day while engaged in the
production of his initial independent
feature Pathecomedy, "Girl Shy." A
group of visitors on the sidelines were
laughing heartily at the action in
progress at the time.

"Thats a bad sign," averred Lloyd,
who joined the group after the scene.
"In nine instances out of ten, scenes
that get laughs in the making are
disappointments when we see them
in the 'rushes' shown the next day up-
on the screen."

'And after all," he continued, its
the laughs we place on the screen, not
the laughs we get while we are mak-
ing the picture, that count."

Lloyd's theory has worked out many
times. One of the biggest scenes of
'Girl Shy,' in which several hundred
extras were employed, was filmed at
night, and drew many visitors to the
Hollywood studios.

The story called for a small town
band, and the most ludicrous types
were selected for this quartette.
Everyone on the set, including Mr.

The recent meeting of the Original
Bridge Club was held with Mrs. M. C.
Hanson one day last week. The high
score for the afternoon was held by
Mrs. G. M. Adair. Mrs. Julius Han-
sen of Rochester, New York, was the
only substitute.

Solon Karns, who has been employ-
ed at the Jas. B. Lewis store for a

•vibor of months, ihas resigned his
position, and has accepted a position
in the local post office. He will start
working in the post office about the
first of August.

The office of the county auditor in
Atlantic has received the new hunting
license supplies, the old licenses hav-
ing- expired on July 1st. The hunting-
licenses, under a new ruling, will be
handled by the recorder's office begin-
ning on October 1st.

E. E. Mclntyre, who is in the news-
paper business at Cambridge, Iowa,
spent the Fourth with relatives and
friends in the city.

Burt Stone of Cumberland was in
the city last Thursday, distributing
advertising matter for the chautauqua
that will be held in that town from
July 10th. to 14th.

Miss Kathryn Galiher has left the
employ of the closed Citizens State
Bank, as the work has been put in
such shape that Mr. Lysne will be
able to handle the business alone.

Chester A. Long, wife and two

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor, -f

The quarterly conference came oft
Wednesday evening. The reports
showed a prosperous condition of the
church, the Sunday School, the Ep-
worth League and other auxiliaries
of the church.

The pastor and his people have
worked together very harmoniously
and earnestly thus far during the
year. There have been 79 persons
received into church fellowship in one
way or another. Forty-five have been
baptized. The pastor has conducted
seven weddings and nineteen funerals.
Twenty-six young people have signed
the life service cards, and have been
organized into a Life Service Legion.
A Men's Brotherhood has been organ-
ized and is doing good work. The
Epworth League has been reorgan
ized and is in a flourishing condition
A daily Vacation Bible School was
conducted for three weeks, beginning
June 8th. We are planning for a
Sunday School Teachers' Training
School of three or four weeks. Di-t-Mlcotei f\t AJUIIJ; , \ \JJ-c ciiiU LWO i *J**i*wi uj. mi cv; \Ji J.ITUI VYCCIYO. i-/i.

children, Beulah and Jack, drove to i Willis 'said that the charge at Anita
Wanson, Iowa, last Thursday evening, j had made more advancement this
Chet and Beulah returned home Sun- j year than any other charge in his dis-
day, but Mrs. Long and Jack remain- i trict.
ed there to visit a few weeks with her
parents, C. G. Kaskey and wife,

Fred W. Herbert of Atlantic, well
known man in the county, and for
many years connected with different
offices in the court house, has been
selected by the board of supervisors

Lloyd's staff, got a good laugh out of , as deputy auditor, taking the place of j mier was elected

There were elected at the quarterly
conference:

STEWARDS—Mrs. J. B. Herriman,
J. B. Herriman, Mrs. J. J. Overmier,
Mrs. Chris M. Vohs, C. H. Bartley,
Chester Wagner, C. W. Crandall, Glen
Roe, Mrs. Lafe Koob, Sherm Hender-
son, Mrs. E. W. Holmes. Mrs. Qver-

YOU COULDN'T LOSE THIS MONEY
IF YOU WANTED TO!

Tear up a Travelers Gheque—give it away-
leave it on the train or steamer—and your money
•would still be yours!

But when you need cash, anywhere in the world
you can get it in a moment by presenting one of
these.

We sell them—at just a few cents per hundred
dollars. Use them the next time you travel and be
free from money worries!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

BARGAINS IN TIRES.

30x3 Tire ^,...$6.40

30x3% $7.35

30x3% Cord $8.15

WE HAVE A REAL BUY IN
SOME EXTRA GOOD TRACTOR
OIL.

USE THE GOOD SINCLAIR GAS
AND GET THE REAL MOTORING
SATISFACTION.

THE WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA.

these musicians. Everybody thought Miss Gertrude Graham, who resigned,
they would be a scream on the screen.
But the next day, when the 'rushes

projected they fell absolutely
flat. They did not even get as much
as a snicker. It was a sad disappoint-
ment but it verified Harold's opinion
that all is not funny that gets laughs
in the filming.

This picture is now being shown at
the Strand in Atlantic.

Miss Losetta Hereth, who is attend-
ing school at Des Moines University in
Des Moines, was a week end guest of
relatives and friends in the city.

Fred Saunders, who has been seri-
ously ill at the home of his sister in
Omaha, has improved enough that he
js able to sit in a chair part of the
time.

Order Your Twine
W* 1tarly

We handle the Deering and
Plymouth Standard Twine.

The Farmers Coop,

| ard, Mr. Crandall

Hobart Newton, who has

in the post office for the past few
months, has resigned his position and
has gone to Atlantic, where he will be
deputy in the office of the clerk of the
district court. Mr. Newton will re-
tain his residence here in Anita for
awhile, but expects to move to At-
lantic later.

commission stew-
district steward,

recording stew-

TRUSTEES—-Hamilton Campbell,
Edwin Burkhart, R. C. Pratt, C. L. D.
Miller, George McDermott, John
Carey, E. W. Holmes, A. A. Miller
and Frank Bontrager. Hamilton
Campbell, A. A. Miller and Frank

also elected

Red Top Steel Posts for the man
who cares. A full stock at Holmes
Lumber Yard. 3t -

The Benton Boosters Sewing club
met last Wednesday at the home of
Miss Geneva Jordan. Demonstra-
tions were given on "Approved Foot-
wear." Three teams were selected to
demonstrate at the next meeting.
There will be a judge present at that
meeting to select, from among those

R. D. Vernon was elected financial
treasurer, and Andrew Wiegand as
benevolence treasurer. v

The committee on church music are
Mrs. H. H. Turner, Robert McEldown-
ey and C. W. Garlock.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Ferner, Pastor.

+ 4-f + 4-f + + + + + +

°"lf "" ̂
*". greatly appre'

^

tat L^Tt °f ibut thlee of them could not

competing, the team to g-o as the
club's representative at the county
fair. Those demonstrating- will be
Misses Ethel Templeman and Lillie t.nesir
Jepsen; Lillian Metz and Helen Scar- i ciated
lett; Viola Linfor and Geneva Jordan.
A new member was taken into the
club Wednesday. The membership is ! ̂ ,1
now closed. The next meeting will be ' A '„„ n ,
held with Miss Viola Linfor, July ^ goodly number of the church
10th. and s"mlay School attended the coun-

— j t y Sunday School convention at At-
lantic this week.

There will be given by the pastor
series of three sermons Sunday

mornings on, "The Bible, Its Own
Witness." The first in the series will
be given next Sunday morning. This
course of address will be'a stimulant

W. W. Rnine and wife of Orland,;
Indiana, visited in the city a few days '
this week with Abe Biggs and wife,'a

and with other friends. They stop-
ped here while on their way, by auto,
to the western coast, expecting to
reach there about October 1st. From
here they went to Corning, Iowa, and
from Corning will go to South Dakota.
The Raines are former residents of
Lincoln township, at one time living
three miles east of Lincoln Center,
They left here twenty-three years ago,
at that time, moving to West Virginia,
and later moving: to Orland, Indiana,
where they have been farming- for a
number of years. If thoy Ji] fe Cali-
f o r n i a , ihcy wi'l locate- there
manently.

per-

to the Teachers' Training School.
The topic for next Sunday evening

will be, "Building the Walls,"

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

held over Long'«Services are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at R-.QO o'ctoel
All are welcome,

Frank Benham has resigned his
position at the Ross Smith barber
shop, and with his wife, will leave
here this week for' Colorado, • where
they will make their future home.

Roscoe Wagner and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with his par-
ents, J. A. Wagner and wife, left the
last of the week for their home at
Clinton, Iowa. They were accompan-
ied by his brother, Byron Wagner,
who will spend a couple of weeks vis-
iting at Clinton.

Chas. L. Martin of New Plymouth,
Idaho, has been visiting in the city
this week with his wife's parents, A.
H. Talbott and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Mr. Martin
came here from Ottumwa, Iowa,
where he had been called by the death
of his mother. Mr. Martin at one
time, was owner and manager of a
brick yard a short distance west of
Anita. Before returning home .he
will visit his son, Harold Martin, at
Des Moines. .

Miss Irene Jenkins of Kansas City,
Kansas, is visiting in the city at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin
and family. . J

D. E. Hadley, wife and two children,
Keith and William, visited in the city
the last of the week at the home of
her parents, D. C. Reed and wife.

NOW

ATLANTIC, IO\VA.

Harold Lloyd
IN

"GIRL SHY"
AND

NEWS WEEKLV

Window Screens i

Screen Doors and Combinations |

Try us We Get
for Service Them Quick

*

*

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
IOWAANITA Phone M4.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

v
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I

AINT
NATURE.
6RAND t! ISN'T IT BEAUTIFUL!!

LOOK
AT THE DAINTY,

It Won't Lose Anything in the Telling
TOM PHOOLERt

WILl MAS JUST BEEN
FILED FOR PROBATE

wo\w MUCH
DID HB
LEAV6 ?

/

YOU CAN'T TELL BY TMS \*AY THAT
REA'DS \NHETHEC HE LEFT $IO,OO( OR

$25,000 —\WHAT GOOD'S A SECRET AFTER
YOU'RE BUTTONED UP its A WOODEM OVER-

All IT
1% - " IN
OP $fO.OOO

S>0 PARN MAD WHEN
<5AY IT THAT WOT

— WHAT'S. THE HABM'
IN TELLING HO\W MUCH
HE L5PT /

WHAT <S THE USE OP V/ORRYltt' HOW MUCH HE
L1EFT — HE LEFT A WIFE, DIDN'T HE. ?-

AND if ITS MUCH OVER ^10,000
CAN JUST BET VOUE'U. HEAR ABOUT \T

^

VAN ?EVAN <reiM-. -«

Cause for Peevishness

T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

(©, l»a«, W«st*m N«w«p»p«r unloa.)

FANEUIL HALL

Faneull hall, named for Peter
Fnneuil, a public-spirited citizen and
Huguenot, who, having decided that
Boston needed a town hall in which
to hold public gatherings, and a mar
ket place, commenced the construc-
tion of a building 76 feet square which
combined these features, and present-
ed it to the city In 1742.

Twenty years later, the Interior
was destroyed by fire, but was prompt-
ly rebuilt and dedicated to the "Cause
of Liberty."

The present building goes back to
1805, when Its size was Increased to
80 by 100 feet and an additional story
added. The upper floor is used now
as headquarters and a museum by
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Massachusetts—said to
be the oldest military organization In
the world. Among the priceless relics
Is a 'flag used In 1003 by this organiza-
tion. The second floor contains the
hall which may be used as a public
meeting place by any group of cltl-
Kens, free of charpe, on request to the
rlty authorities.

During the Revolutionary war peri-
od, Faneull hall was the scene of
many tense gatherings. The hall was
used as a place of amusement and
entertainment by the officers of the
British army in 1775 and 1770. Ever
since the Revolution, it has been a
popular gathering place and noted
place for the holding of meetings,
banquets and receptions. Its walls
have echoed the voice of Daniel Web-
ster, Wendell Phillips, and many other
famous patriots of the time.

Situated adjacent to the old State
house, and huddled in between mod-
ern office skyscrapers In the heart of
the business center of "Old" Boston,
this comfortable-looking structure of
colonial design, bearing evidence at
advanced age, Is possessed of a dig-
nified appearance and a quiet charm.

A plan Is now afoot to rehabilitate,
fireproof, and "dress up" this venera-
able hall and thereby preserve its
original beauty for another generation
or two at least While this work Is
In process, the wooden awning-like
sheds which now disfigure this land-
mark of "ye olden times" will be dis-
mantled and replaced by an Iron ver-
anda with a glass roof.

With the single exception of Inde-
pendence hall, Philadelphia, Faneull
hall Is probably of greater historical
Interest than any other building ID

United States.

, BfcEez\u«
NEJt SktoCTt \Vi tVV AIR/I
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A
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NAA CHEER,
VIE RETOFW

O wcHtm NrwipafKt Union

THE STONE FOREST

The wonders of the earth on which
we Uve, and particularly that portion
which we call America, are Intensely
interesting. The "forest turned to
stone" la Apache county, Arizona, IB
one of the natural wonders of Amer-
ica. Congress so concluded, at the
same time putting to end the ma-
icious acts of those who were hostile

to the preservation of Its treasures,
when in 1006 it passed "An act for
:he preservation of American antlqui-
:les," President Roosevelt placed the
forest under the protection of the gov-
ernment, designating it "The Petrified
Forest National monument"—for the
perpetual enjoyment of the people.

Here, at an elevation of about one
mile above sea level, lying In the open
and scattered over thousands of acres
and In all conceivable positions, is a
profusion of millions of tons of fallen
tre« turned to stone—agate, Jasper,
opal—"the most brilliant aggregation
of Jewels on the globe." The dominat-
ing feature Is a natural bridge formed
by a petrified trunk of agate and Jas-
per which spans a 00-foot-wlde
canyon.

How come? The solution of that
question has puzzled the greatest stu-
dents of the structure of our earth,
the physical changes Wnich it baa un-
dergone, and the causes which havt
operated to produce these change*.

The general supposition geems to
be that In time far beyond the reach
of record—a million or more years
ago, a giant woodland nourished here.
Some great catastrophe, most likely
an earthquake, mowed It down and, in
the reshaping of the earth's crust, an
Inland lake or sea was formed above
this sunken forest. Seepage from
springs of salt, sulphur and other min-
eral content penetrated every fiber of
this wood—the prolonged period of
saturation gradually pickling the
wood to stone.

At length, another age was ushered
In. An upheaval as tremendous as it
was mysterious awakened this sleep-
Ing, this forgotten forest and It was
belched up to the top of the earth
again, to a place In the Arizona sun.

There are three divisions of this
forest. The flrst, famous for its bright
colors, is six miles from Adamant*
the second is two and one-half miles
farther on. Here the trees are large-
ly Intact, many of them highly col-
ored; the third is ten and one-half
miles farther southwest and by reason
of the striking colors has earned lo-
cally the name of Rainbow forest.

Ancient Drinking Pott '
In the Middle ages in England many

drinking pots were made with hoopg
BO that when two or. more persons
drank from the same pot or tankard
ao one of them should tafee more than
his share, each hoop marking a half,
a third or a fourth of the contents of
the pof, according to_

OUTGROWN CLOTHES

"It's too bad," said the dress which
was too small now for the little girl

' who owned it and
who had worn It

"Yes, it's too
bad," the suit
which was too
small now for the
boy who owned it
and who had worn
It, agreed.

"The w h o 1'e
trouble Is," the
dress said, "that
we seem to be
blamed for all of
this.

"Now it is not
our fault at all.
Only we con not
grow.

"The boys grow
and the girls grow

Not R e g a r d e d
With Affection.

but the dresses and the suits all stay
the same.

"You know sometimes I think, while
It has.Its drawbacks that we can't
grow, still it also has its good points.

"For example no one can sny to one
of us:

" 'Dear me, how you've grown.'
"They can't pat us on the back and

say:
" 'Well, dress, I hope you're a good

little dress and never disobey.'
"Nor can they say:
" 'Now, suit, I hope you'll grow up to

be a fine man of whom we will all be
proud.

" 'Have you any Idea, suit, what you
will be when you grow up?'

"No, they can't say such things to
us."

"Yes," sold the suit, "It has its
good points—the fact that we cannot
grow. It is nice to think no one will
pat you on the back In a superior
fashion.

"True, we can be patted on the
back in a way, but it is the one who
is wearing us who ls_really patted on
the back and talked to In a su-
perior fashion.

"They don't talk to us that way.
"They cun't, and that's the truth.

Yet there are drawbacks about not
being able to grow.

"For example, others have to wear
us when we're not new and they feel
that we're not new.

"We're worn but we're not liked
much and we're called 'Hand-Me-
Downs' and it's not a flattering term.

"Sometimes I've been quite sad to
think that I must be worn by the next
boy In size In the family simply be-
cause I still have some 'wear left In
me.'

"I am not regarded with affection
as I go down from one to another."

"Nor am I," said the dress. "And
yet I cannot blame those who do not
care for me. I feel sorry for them
and I understand that It is something
which must be done but which Is not
very exciting.

"Then I am often laughed at. The
one who has just owned me was not
the first to own me. A sister older
than she owned me first &nd now I'm
to go to a very little sister.

"I shall be.too big for her and she
will feel ashamed In me. But they
will make a tuck—a thing I mast sub-
mit to—and they will say:

" 'It doesn't fit her but she will, grow
so fast it will.In a very short time.'

"But I've been laughed at lately as
iny owner put me on and I was way
'ap on her.

"It wasn't my """•" -
fault. She had
grown. That was
ail. But they all
laughed and said:

" 'Goodness ,
would you believe
the child had
grown so much.
Why that dress
looks a perfect
ilght on her.'

"Oh, It Is rather
hard to be out-
grown clothes—
hard on the chil-
dren particularly.

"But then I
think to myself:

"'Well, the
grown-ups had to do the same thing
when they were young, too, and when
these children grow up they'll be do-
Ing the same with their children.'

"So It makes it fair, I suppose."
"I suppose so," said the suit wear-

ily.
"Oh yes," said the dress with a

sigh which made a wrinkle upon Its
rather-plain front

That Dress Look*
a Perfect

Latitudinout Lidt
Says an English paper: "Womeii

are to be feminine again—In dress, at
any rate—and as manners are Influ-
enced by the mode we may yet return
to the simpering darlings who wore
wide-brimmed hats to hide their
blushes and crinolines."

We weren't aware that even Gains'
borough, whose hats were the limit,
made 'em of that size.—Boston Tran-
script, ,

Road Wai Coming
Small Edna was out driving with

her parents one afternoon. She was
• much. Interested in watching the road
' After R while, as they began driving

faster, she exclaimed: "Oh, look out,
, rauvver, the road Is coming !"•

• »wwj v •mm ii |T» 11̂ , Q

neya. Doan't have
and should help
neighbor) *

An Iowa Case
Mrs. Elvira Qran-

dy, 628 W. 10th St.;
Cedar Falls, Iowa
says: "My back-
gave out ana aohed
so I couldn't halt
do my housework.
There was a dull
aohe in my back all
the tlm« and dizzy,
nervous headachesmade •

sweled. I used
they rid me of the

Keep Stomach and

MRS. WIHSLOW'5 SYRUP
WwMtanlshtas.grnUfylngre.uit,
In nuking baby's stomach digest

— food Md bowels mov« as
they thould at teething '
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotlcB, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful lorredi.
ents. Safe and
aattifactory.

Consumption of Butterflies
The natives of Australia consiima

every year millions of butterflies.
These Insects live largely In tlie nioun-
tain rocks. Tlie natives cutch them
by lighting wood fires, the smoke of
which suffocates tliein. The natives
collect them In baskets, put them la
the oven and, titter having sifted them
to get rid of the wings, make them Vn-
to a sort of tart, much appreciated
among connoisseurs.

Deafness Overcome by
Amazing Invention

An amazing invention which enables
any one whose auditory nerve Is still
active to hear the slightest sound as
clearly and distinctly as a person
whose hearing is natural is announced
by the Dictograph Products Corpora-
tion, Suite 1810-A, 220 Y7. 42nd St,
New York City. The manufacturers
are so proud of their achievement tmd
so confident that every one who li
hard of hearing -will be amazed turf
delighted with results that they art
offering to send It on tea days' tret
trial. They require no deposit or ad-
vance payment of any kind, but send
it prepaid for ten days' free use en-
tirely at their own risk and expensft
If you suffer from deafness In any
degree, take advantage ot (Jielr liberal
free trial offer. Send them your namt
and address today.—Advertisement.

Expert Analysis
Judge Roy Campbell Is n person of

quiet mien anil few words. Mfce au
the' rest of humanity, however, he has
likes and-dlslilces, and once In a blue
moon he bolls over.

Discussing with a newspaper man
recently the personality of a man who
takes an uninvited part In politics, the
Judge said: , .

"He's like an electric fan-Ms only
excuse for being Is that he keeps ™
air circulating, though the good Lord
knows he does enough of that to mate
all the rest of the electric fans In Uw
world Jealous."—Houston Post.

Don't Forflet Outicura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requf
An exquisite face, skin, baby and
Ing powder and perfume, *««
other perfumes superfluous.
rely on it because one of f '
Trio (Soap,
25c each

Somehow a man Is nimble to l
Idea into his head that n B
dimple can be in the Intellectual em

Quartz _
oxygen which Imparts
phorescent glow.

Kill RAT*'
Nothing can be mow"^C6i«*

than a home talented with * ̂
roaches, waterbuge, ants, etc., tj»*. $
dertroyewol iood and P»f ̂ C-
diaeaae. Kfll these pests by uws

STEARNS'
Electric tiff'
blow

u. s. ooygjiggl"
BATHE YOUREYtS
"WtfSSffiwSgjU
1108 Hirer. W"»-N- *• Boom"1'

W. N, U.,
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Do not emoarasa your rrtenda by
•sking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
I Attorney and Agent for
1 American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to nc

one.

'f J. W. MACKLIN +
*• Osteopath > *
f Office first door east of hoteL 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and V
If Fridays. 4

f f 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 + 44 4- 444 4
If Pumps, Milla, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If ' Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
ff First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
I i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 oooo-o-ao-ooooo
H. E. C A M P B E L L V

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wag-

Mi's restaurant. Residence 2 Mocks
Botch of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended dau or nlghL X

> OOOOOOOOO-OO-6

If you need any kind of *
draying or delivering, you can f
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone +
810. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

44 + + + + + + + + + + + +
C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. 4

Tcterinary Sirgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil* 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
. Office phona 2 on 198 4_

Re-'dence phpn*. 3 -On '193 " 4
+ •* >-4- V'4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 +

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Catnblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Lot Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instrutncnts and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Wcinheimcr, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.'

•If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4
4tf M. CHRISTENSEN

Hf Automobile repairing. 4-
•If Welding. . - 4
if Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
ff Garage. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
4 E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON_
.A_shQe-f-SP £very"purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

! DEVICE WOULD CUT DOWN
i GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENTS

I :)Ef MOINES, Iowa, July 9.—A
device designed to cut down the enor

: inous number of railway crossing ac
• cidents has been invented by a Des
Moines man, G. 0. Toulouse, locomo
tive engineer. The plan is to make
every car driver slow down before
crossing a railroad track. To accom
plish this the inventor sets metal
posts in the roadway on either side

' of the track. They are arranged like
the pins in a bowling alley so the

1 driver must take a short jog in order
to get between the posts and across
the tracks. At the top of p»c.H nosh is
a red reflector to throw back the rays

1 from the automobile lights at night.
The posts are constructed so that they

I can be removed temporarily when nec-
essary, tile posts are also hinged so
that they will not be broken off in
case they are hit by a careless driver.
The inventor claims three points in
favor of his device—that it makes
every driver slow down, that it gives
him time to look up and down the
track, and that it can be installed
cheaply.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings..

New. and -Old
Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

WOMAN ENJOINED FROM TAK-
ING CHILD OUT OF STATE

Mrs. Bertha Louise Mehlmann,
plaintiff in a divorce action against
her husband, Henry Carl Mehlmann,
in which she alleges cruelty as> a
ground for legal separation, was her-
self made defendant in an application
for an injunction sought by her hus-
band, to restrain her from taking
their minor daughter, Imogene, out
of the state of Iowa. The injunction
was granted by Judge Whitmore.

Mehlmann, plaintiff in the injunc-
tion action, also files a cross petition
in which he asks for the divorce and
claims the cruelty in their home has
been the other way. Earl S. Holton
is his attorney.

|FROMOUROLDFILES|
iGO !

DR.

Offlcs

P. T. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

Second .Floor of L. R.
Galiher Block.

'Phone Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on 177.

, ! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO '

I July 12, 1894.
i Everybody went to Massena Mon-
day and took the children.

Charlie Lattig has started on a
bicycle trip to Minneapolis.

Owing to the railroad strike, Mrs.
B. D, Forshay has not yet returned
from New Jersey.

Anita won a base ball game from
Massena at Massena Monday, the
score being 24 to 11.

Chas. Ragan has rented the east
room in the Denton block, and is put-
ting in a stock of goods.

Swartz, Hartshorn and Wagner have

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
«f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything -f
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
1 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If
If
If
If
»•

L. R. JOHNSON
Dentist

Office upstain over Long'a
Furniture Store.

PLrae 174. Anita, Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 f

G. ADAIR
PljDSlclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptly attended, day ot night ' '
PHONE 226.

Aolta. Iowa.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» EUNZ GRAIN
I* COMPANY
(f ..' Exclusive Agenta

•.£." O ' For
If Nnma Block Coal
If Highest Market Price
If ' " ' For
If All Kinds of Grain

< 44 Let us Figure with You «n Your
If < : COAL >v ' - , - • •
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

•fjjust finished a large barn for Fred
+ | Hercanbeck north of Wiota. \

There is to be a platform dance at
the residence of Frank Sisler in Ben-
ton township on Friday evening.

F. E. Gates, of the firm of Gates &
Van Slyke of this city, was last week
nominated for county attorney by the
republicans of Adair county.

Mrs. S. K. Wilson has so far recov-
ered from her recent illness, as to be
able to be up, and has been removed
to the home of her parents west of
town.

Over 500 people attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. J. E. Burke at Wiota last
week, and 115 buggies and carriages
were counted in the procession which
went to the cemetery.

David T. Voorhees, well known in
this vicinity, was recently married to
a beautiful and accomplished lady in
New Jersey. Here's to David, and

J may he live long and prosper.
Geo. S. Worthing owns and operates

an ice house in this city, and in supply-
ing his patrons, it has been the custom
for his father, Solon Worthing, to
drive and look after the team, while
his son attended to the delivering of
the ice. Last Saturday afternoon,
while the wagon was standing at the
residence of Rev. Hard, the team be-
came frightened and started to run
turning the comer on Walnut Street
throwing Father Worthing out with
such force as to crush his chest, cut-
ting an ugly gash in his head, anc
otherwise injuring him. His injuries
were such that he passed away
Monday evening.

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + +
4 FARM BUREAU NOTES +
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4
f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

FARM BUREAU PICNIC A
SUCCESS

One of the most successful picnics
etfer held was staged at Griswold July
4th. The weather was ideal. So
efficiently did the Farm Bureau wea-
ther committee do its work that many
were compelled to stick by their guns!
on the farm. Despite this however,
more than 3,000 were in attendance.

The hog calling contest for the wo-
men was won by Mrs. Kitelinger of
Atlantic and for the men by I. W.
Everson of Griswold. The talks by
Mrs. T. L. Smith, chairman of wo-
men's work and Mr. C. W. Huntley
state vice-president) were enjoyable
and instructive. Mr. Huntley told of
the work of the State Federation and
of the 7iumerous laws passed benefit-
ing all farmers as a result of the farm
bureau effort.

The ball game between Atlantic and
Lewis resulted in a victory for Lewis
by a close score. Those not attending
the ball game were joyously entertain-
ed by sports for old and young.

The evening program of music, ad-
dress by Hon. Frank Moore, and the
ree mo-ring pictures, closed a highly
mjoyable and instructive day. .The
plendid interest and co-operation of
air city friends of Griswold added

much to the success of the" picnic.

AMES GRAINS WIDELY SOWN
Of the grain acreage in Iowa, more

than 2,000,000 acres are seeded to new
?rain varieties and distributed by the
"owa Agricultural Experiment station.
More than one-fourth of the entire
oat acreage of nearly 6,000,000 acres
is in oats which were originated at
Ames.

Most of these oats varieties have
yielded from 4 to 5 bushels per acre
more than the best other varieties
with which they were compared over
an average period of five years. On
tens of thousands of farms these var-
ieties are serving to reduce produc-
tion costs or bring larger returns per
acre and on this basis it is estimated
that their value to loWn has been more
than sufficient to pay for the entire
cost of the experiment station since it
was established.

Fioyd Dement
last Thursday and brought home a
new Ford car.

R. A. Caddock gave us his check
last Thursday for $3.00 to shove his
credit on the Tribune ahead a coupl
of notches.

—5 '
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.

Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es
tates a Specialty. tf

Unique Program
Saturday, July 12th.

"VAGABOND TRAIL"
Buck Jones.

"SUNSHINE COMEDY"

Sunday and Monday,
July 13th. and 14th.

"THE HUNTRESS"
Collen Moore.

Tuesday, July 15th.
"PHANTOM HORSEMAN"

Jack Hoxie.
"CENTURY COMEDY"

The Unique Theatre will be open
through July and August on Sundays,
Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:30 P. M.

"THE WHITE MARKET?}
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

-- " — =^^
We have, just what you have been looking f0

—a high grade Coffee at a low grade price.
it. Guaranteed to be as good as any and
than

Quart jar inustard

2 pound package cocoa

Peanut Bjffij&r, per pound

Pork and Beans, per can 10C
Olives, in quart jars for 54c
Catsup, per'"bottle 24c
Sweet Pickles, 2 dozen

Dill Pickles. 2 dozen
25c.
25c

We Piy Cash For Cream and

FfRAY & SON'//•'
Holmes just unloaded a fine car of

Machine Sheds. Let us figure on
YOUR BILL. 3t

Denison Pearce and wife are enjoy-
ing a visit from their niece, Miss
Marie Crawford, of Moreland, Okla-
homa. "

P-urJng the past quarter in the local
post office, the total sales of the office
amounted to $2,038.09. If this amount
of business could be done during the
next three quarters, the local office
would pass from a third class to a
second class post office. A post office
to be a second class office must have
sales totaling at least $8,000.00. This
represents all the business done at the
office with the exception of money
orders, which are not counted in the
sales of an office.

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in. the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

GOITRE
Completely Removed. Milwaukee

Lady Tells of Relief From a
Colorless Liniment.

Celia Shikora, 621 10th St., Mil.
waukee, Wisconsin, says she will tell
or write her experience with Sorbol-
Quadruple. She was relieved of diffi-
cult breathing, dizziness, and a clog-
ged feeling in throat.

Inquire at Anita Drug Co., aU drug
stores or write Sorbol Company,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. It

FOR SALE:—Deering binder,
2t . ' DEMENT BROS.

Try our Iowa Cord Tubes, 30x3 and
30x3%, $1.48.

tf Barnholdt Service Station.

Mrs. Adelia Sullivan left the last ot
the week for • Omaha to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Robinson and
family. From there she will go to Ft.
Morgan, Colorado, where she will visil
with another daughter, Mrs. John
Brown and family, and expects to re-
main there until the first of Septem-
ber.

B«yl«* ColUt*. OMJM. Rite

Holmes sells ,the best White Pine
Screen Doors on the market. Try
one. 3t

The thirty-one small bridges in this
county that were washed out by the
recent heavy rains, have been replaced
by the two county bridge crews
Twelve box culverts will be built by
tho county in the next few weeks.

Conserve
Your Energy

in Summer
Youcan,literally,get"recreation"—be>madeoverM again,
when your physical self is rested, your, Energy and your
strength conserved by the use of this'Ford Runabout,

Simplicity and good taste are embodied in the lines
and appointments of this popular car. Uninterrupted
use is insured by nation-wide, "arbund-the-corner"
Ford service. Better get your order in now I

-'f

^y^^p^r'^^^a^^C"Vi D«croli,Michl|«>""
Touting Car $295 Cou|>et$25 Tudor Sedan JlSSO Fordor Sedan *68l

All price* /. o. b. Detroit^ ••

DEMENT BROS.
The Runabout

»26S
F. O. B. Detroit
DenounubU Rio"
•nd Stum MS"'"

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R
You cmn buy any maitl fry making a tmaU dovm-paymtnt and g"J'J*'"<
ttrmi for tht fca/ancc. Or you can buy on th* Ford W*fkly PurcpOMl
Thf Ford dtaUr inyour ntlghborhood will tlaily txplain both pUmiin t
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lemocfatie
Platform

he following la the text of the Dem-
Iratlo platform as adopted by the
Invention:
We, the representatives of the Demo-
atlo party, in national convention as-
nbled, pay our profound homage' to
j memory of Woodrow Wilson, Our

•arts are filled with gratitude that
fcerlcan democracy should have pro-
Iced this man, whose spirit and influ-
ce will live on through the ages; and

_kt It was our privilege to have oo-
•eratcd with him In the advancement

Ideals of government which will
vo as an example and Inspiration

this and future generations. We
Irm our abiding faith In those Ideals
fa pledge ourselves to take up the
Indard which he bore and to strive

the full triumph of the principles
flemocracy tor which he dedicated his

BMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES

L Democratic party believes In equal
its (o 1" and special privilege to

go. The nepubllcan party holds that
clnl privileges are essential to na-
a) prosperity. It believes that na-

8nal prosperity must originate with
tie special Interests and seep down
Krouprh the channels of trade to the
$B9 favored Industries, to the wage
Srners and small salaried employees,
i 1ms accordingly enthroned pf tvilege
rod nurtured selfishness. The Repub-
Icnn party Is concerned chiefly with
iatorlal things; the Democratic party
l concerned chiefly with human rights.
he masses, burdened by discriminat-

ing laws^and unjust administration, are
eemandlng relief. The favored special
Interests, represented by the Repub-
lican party, contented with their unjust
privileges, are demanding that no
Bhange be made. The Democratic party
itands for remedial legislation and
progress. The Republican party stands
itm.

:OMPARISON OF PARTIES

We urge the American people to com-
the record of eight unsullied years

pf Democratic administration with that
Of the Republican administration. In
Rhe former there was no corruption.

he party pledges were faithfully ful-
fllled, and a Democratic congress en-
toted an extraordinary number of oon-
itrtfotlve and remedial laws. The eco-
nomic life of the nation quickened,

arlff taxes were reduced. A federal
jade commission was created.

i A federal farm loan system was es-
tablished. Child labor legislation was
nacted. A good roads bill was passed.

(Eight-hour laws were adopted. A seo-
Iretary of labor was given a seat In the

ablnet of the President The Clayton
nendment to the Sherman anti-trust
; was passed, freeing American labor.

the Smith-Lever bill Improvement
1 agricultural conditions was effected.

L corrupt practice aot was adopted.
I A well considered warehouse aot was
issed. Federal employment bureaus

frero created, farm loan banks were
frganlzed, and the federal reserve sys-
em was established. Privilege was

uprooted. A corrupt lobby was driven
'rom the national capital. A higher

feenqe of Individual. and national duty
na aroused. America enjoyed an un-

precedented period of social and mate-
Jlal progress.
| ;Durlng the time which Intervened be-
|ween the Inauguration of a Democratic

flmlnlstratlon on March 4, 1913, and
jir entrance Into the World war, we
aced up on the statute books of our

^ y more effective, constructive
nd remedial legislation than the Re-
iWfcan party had placed there In a

'eneratlon.
During the great struggle which fol-

lowed we had a leadership that carried
•America to greater heights of honor
and power and glory than she had ever
knoivn before in her entire history.

Transition from thla period of exalted
•Democratic leadership to the sordid
•record of the last three and a half
•years make the nation ashamed. It
•marks the contrast between a high
{•conception of public service and an
lavtd purpose to distribute spoils.

G. O. P. "CORRUPTION"

E Never before in our history has the
{government been so tainted by oor-
truptlon and never has an administra-
tion so utterly failed. The nation has
|*een appalled by the revelations of po-
Iiltlcal depravity which have character-
ised the conduct of public affairs. We
•arraign • the Republican party for at-
itemptlng to limit inquiry Into official
•delinquencies and to Impede, if not to
|fruHtrate, the investigations to which
jn the beginning the Republican party
geadors assented, but which later they

esarded with dismay.
Those investigations sent the former

gecrotary of the Interior to Three Rlv-
r« In disgrace and dishonor. These
nvcstiBations revealed the Incapacity
|Jd Indifference "to publlo obligation

Lijnc secretary of the navy, oom-
i him, by force of publlo opinion,

^nvustlgations confirmed the
as to the unfltness

nieh „, T"»i and personal contacts
l a t o n n .°lced the conscience of the•.""on and nn™^-,,-^ h,a alsmiSHa, froro

lnvestlaratlons disclosed the
.?Sn<JltlonB °* the veterans'

t lth lts fra«a UP°" '"<> sov-
ick «n i ana ' t ta or«61 neglect of the
£k ana disabled soldiers of the. World

lnves«ffatlons revealed the
11 i™ and frau<Julent nature of the
spite th ^h!*°.h °aUSe(1 the oon^resa'5? '"d'ference of -the Execu-

fllr?ot recovery of the publlo
th° of the

of partisan
n *u can leaders are

lc n«n ff the Btranffe doctrine that pub-
so !i

re shoula be directed against
» °t 1*POBe orlma rathor than

8 Yh° have °°n""'««a

eers m * , ; only three cabinet offl-
try i« „ Y ten are Olssraoed the ooun-
are f« ,ked to m*™<* at how many? free from taint.

ul that " Wft8 the only
artv h 0 eovern'" the Republican

° > n ev«n ,fr<?Ven lta ''"ability to gov-ltBelt " ls at war with It-
£ntas.en°y.,ot <*°vernment it,p. d to function.

«"»«*. »«ora to intrust
a P°ut|oal organization«B r

hhat pn l
v« 1* maSter It86lt or to an -
d hwt?se P°Uol«8 nave been re-
t y n'fl own party- To retain in

uotor \ aam'nlstratlon of this char-
I years I"™ lnevltably result In four
1 toi'nn, ^,ore °r continued disorder, In-

o °n

ISSUES ARE SET FORTH

The dominant Issues of the campaign
ar,*T^rSate<1 bjr «Iatln» conditional

Dishonesty, discrimination, extrava-
gance and Inefficiency exist In govern,
inent The burdens of taxation nave
become unbearable. Distress and bank-
ruptcy In agriculture, the basic Indus-
try of our country, Is affecting the hap-
piness and prosperity of the whole peo-
ple. The cost of living Is causing hard,
ship and unrest The slowing down
of Industry Is adding to the general
distress.

The tariff, the destruction of our for.
elgn markets and the high cost of
transportation are taking the profit out
of agriculture, mining and other raw
material industries, targe standing
armies and the cost of preparing for
war still cast their burdens upon hu-
manity. These conditions the existing
Republican administration has proven
itself unwilling or unable to redress.

The Democratic party pledges Itself
to the following program: We pledge
the Democratic party to drive from
public places all which make barter
of our national power, Its resources or
the administration of Its laws; to pun-
ish those guilty of these offenses.

To put none but the honest In public
office; to practice economy In the ex-
penditure of public money; to rever-
ence and respect the rights of all under
the Constitution.

To condemn and destroy government
by the spy and the blackmailer, as by
this Republican administration was
both encouraged and practiced.

TARIFF AND TAXATION

The Fordney-McCumber tariff act is
the most unjust, unscientific and dis-
honest tariff tax measure ever enacted
In our history. It Is class legislation,
which defrauds all the people for the
benefit of a few; it heavily Increases
the cost of living, penalizes agricul-
ture, corrupts the government fosters
paternalism, and, In the long run, does
not benefit the very Interests for which
It was Intended.

We denounce the Republican tariff
laws which are written in great part
In aid of monopolies and thus prevent
that reasonable exchange of commodi-
ties which would enable foreign coun-
tries to buy our surplus agricultural
and manufactured products with re-
sultant benefit to the tollers and pro-
ducers of America. Trade Interchange,
on the basis of reciprocal advantage*
to the countries participating Is a time-
honored doctrine of democratic faith.

We declare our party's position to
be in favor of a tax on commodities
entering 'the customs house that will
promote effective competition, protect
against monopoly and at the same tlm«
produce a fair revenue to support the
government.

The greatest contributing factor In
the Increase and unbalancing of price*
Is unscientific taxation. After having
Increased taxation and the cost of living
by $2,000,000,000, under the Fordney-Mo-
Cumber tariff, all that the Republican
party could suggest In the way of re-
lief was a cut of $300,000,000 In direct
taxes; and that was to be given prin-
cipally to those with the largest in-
comes.

Although there was no evidence of
lack of capital for Investment to meet
the present requirements of all legiti-
mate Industrial . enterprises, and al-
though'the farmers and general con-
sumers were bearing the brunt of tariff
favors already granted to special Inter-
ests, the administration was unable to
devise any plan except one to grant
further aid to the few.

Fortunately this'plan of the adminis-
tration failed and under Democratic
leadership, aided by progressive Repub-
licans, a more equitable one was
adopted, which reduces direct taxes by
about J460.000.000.

REFERS-TO MELLON PLAN

The issue between the President and
the Democratic party is not one of tax
reduction or of the conservation of cap-
ital. It Is an Issue of relative burden
of taxation and of the distribution of
capital as affected by the taxation of
Income. The President still stands on
the so-called Mellon plan, which his
party has just refused to Indorse or
mention in Its platform.

The Income tax was Intended as a
tax upon wealth. It was not Intended
to take from the poor any part of the
necessities of life. We hold that the
fairest tax with which to raise revenue
for the federal government la the In-
pome tax.

We favor a graduated tax upon In-
comes, so adjusted as to lay the bur-
dens of government on the taxpayers
in proportion to the benefits they enjoy
and their ability to pay. We oppose
the so-called nuisance taxes, sales
taxes and all other forma of taxation
that unfairly shift to the consumer the
burdens of taxation.

We refer to the Democratic revenue
measure passed by the last congress
as distinguished from the Mellon tax
plan as an Illustration of the policy
of the Democratic'party.

We first made a flat reduction of 20
per cent upon the tax of al Incomes
payable this year and then we so
changed the proposed Mellon plan aa
to eliminate taxes upon the poor, re-
ducing them upon moderate Incomes
and, in a lesser degree, upon the in-
comes of multimillionaires. We hold
that all taxes are unnecessarily high,
and pledge ourselves to further reduc-
tions.

We denounce the Mellon plan as a
device to relieve multimillionaires at
the expense of other taxpayers, and we
accept the Issue of taxation tendered
by President Coolldge,

AGRICULTURE

• During the four years of Republican
government the economic condition of
the American farmer l\as changed from
comfort to bankruptcy, with all its
attendant miseries. The chief causes
of this are:

(a) The Republican party policy o'f
isolation In International affairs has
prevented Europe from getting back
to Us normal balance, and, by leaving
unsolved the economic problems abroad,
has driven the European city population
from Industrial activities to the soil
In large numbers In order to earn the
mere necessaries of life. This has de-
prived the American farmer of his nor-
mal export trade. *

(b) The Republican policy of a pro-
hibitive tariff, exemplified In the Ford-
ney-McCumber law, which has forced
tho American farmer, with his export
market debilitated, to buy manufactured
goods at sustained high domestic le^v-
els, thereby making.him the victim of
the profiteer, - .

(o) The Republican palioy of- high
transportation rates, both rail and wa-
ter, which has made it Impossible for
the farmer to ship his produce to mar-
ket at even a living profit.

To offset the** policies and their dis-
astrous result*, and to restore the farm-
er again to eoonomlo equality with
other industrialists, we pledge our-
selves t

(a) To adopt an international policy
of such co-operation by direct official,
Instead of indirect and evasive unoffi-
cial, mean* as will re-establish the
(armer*' export market by restoring
the industrial balance in Europe and
th« normal flow of International trade
with the settlement of Europe's eoo-
nomlo problems.

(b) To readjust ana lower rail and
water rates, which will make our mar-
kets, both for the buyer and the seller,
national and international. Instead of
regional and local.

(d) To bring about the early oomple.
ttonal of Internal waterway systems for
transportation and to develop our wa-
ter powers for cheaper fertilizer and
uie on our farms.

(e) To stimulate by every proper
governmental activity the progress of
the co-operative marketing .movement
and the establishment of an export
marketing corporation on commission,
In order that the exportable surplus
may not establish the price of the
whole crop.

(f) To secure for the farmer credits
suitable for his needs.

(g) By the establishment of these
policies and others naturally supple-
mentary thereto, fo reduce the margin
between what the producer receives
for his products and the consumer has
to pay for his supplies, to the end that
we secure an equality for agriculture.

RAILROADS

The sponsors for the EJsch-Cummins
transportation act of 1920, at the time
of Its presentation to congress, stated
that It had for its purposes the reduc-
tion of the cost of transportation, the
Improvement of service, the bettering
of labor conditions, the promotion of
peaceful co-operation between employer
and employee, and at the same time
the assurance of a fair and just return
to the railroads upon their Investment.

We are in accord with these an-
nounced purposes, but contend that the
act has failed to accomplish them. It
has failed to reduce the cost of trans-
portation. The promised improvement
In service has not been realized. The
labor provisions of the aot have proven
unsatisfactory In settling differences
between employer and employees.

The so-called recapture clause has
worked out to the advantage of the
strong and has been of no benefit to
the weak. The pronouncement In the
aot for the development of both rail
and water transportation has proven
futile. Water transportation on our
Inland waterways has not been encour-
aged, and limitation of our coastwise
trade Is threatened by the administra-
tion of the aot

It has unnecessarily Interfered with
the power of the states to regulate
purely Intrastate transportation. It
must, therefore, be so rewritten that
the high purposes which the publlo
welfare demands may be accomplished.

Railroad freight rates should be so
readjusted as to give the bulky basic,
low-priced raw commodities, such as
agricultural products, coal and ores,
the lowest rates, placing the higher
rates upon more valuable and leas
bulky manufactured products.

MUSCLE SHOALS

We reaffirm and pledge the fulfill-
ment of the policy, with reference to
Muscle Shoals, a* declared and passed
by the Democratic majority of the Six-
ty-fourth congress In the national de-
fense aot of 1916, "for the production of
nitrate* or other products needed for
munitions of war and useful in the
manufacture of. fertilizers."

We hold that the production of
cheaper and high-grade fertilizers Is
essential to agricultural prosperity. We
demand prompt action by congress for
the operation of the Muscle Shoals
plants to maximum capacity in the pro-
duction, distribution and sale of com-
mercial fertilizers to the farmers of
the country, and we oppose any legis-
lation that limits the production of
fertilizers at Muscle Shoals by limiting
the amount of power to be used In their
manufactures.

CREDIT AND CURRENCY

We denounce the recent cruel and unust
contraction of legitimate and necessary
credit and currency, which was directly
due to the so-called deflation policy of
the Republican party as declared In its
national platform of June, 1920, and in the
speech of acceptance of Its candidacy for
the Presidency.

Within eighteen months after the elec-
tion of 1920 this policy resulted In with-
drawing bank loans and discounts by over
five billions of dollars and In contracting
our currency by over fifteen hundred mil-
lions of dollars.

This contraction bankrupted hundreds
of thousands of farmers and stock grow-
ers in America and resulted in widespread
industrial depression and unemployment
We demand that the federal reserve sys-
tem be so administered aa to give stability
to industry, commerce and finance, as was
Intended by the Democratic party, which
gave the federal reserve system to the
nation.

CONSERVATION

We pledge recovery of the navy'a oil
reserves, and all other parts of the public
domain which have been fraudulently or
Illegally leased or otherwise wrongfully
transferred to the control of private In-
terests; vigorous prosecution of all publlo
officials, private citizens and corporations
that participated In these transactions;
revision of the water-power aot, the gen-
eral leasing aot, and all other legislation
relating to the public domain that may
be essential to Its conservation and honest
and efficient use on behalf of the people
of the country.

We believe that the nation should retain
title to Its water power and wo favor the
expeditious creation and development of
our water power. We favor strict publlo
control and conservation of all the na-
tion's natural resources, such as coal,
Iron, oil and timber, and tholr use In such
manner aa may be to the best Interest of
our citizens.

The conservation of migratory birds,
the establishment of game preserves,
and the protection and conservation of
wild life Is of Importance to agricul-
turists as well .as sportsmen,

Our disappearing natural resources of
timber calls for a national policy of re-
forestation.

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS

Improved roads are of vital Importance
not only to commerce and Industry bu>
also to agriculture and national life,- We
call attention to the record of the Demo-
cratic party In this matter and favor con-
tinuance of federal aid under existing fed-
eral and state agencies.

Mining Is one of the baslo Industries
of this country. We produce more coal

ron, copper and silver than' any other
country. Th* value of our mineral
(reductions Is second only to agricul-
ture. Mining has suffered like agrloul-
ure and from the same causes. It Is
he duty of our government to foster
his Industry and to remove the restric-

tions that destroy Its prosperity.
We pledge the Democratic party to reg-

ulate by governmental agencies the an-
thracite coal Industry and all other cor-
where publlo welfare has been subordl-
toratlons controlling the necessaries of life
nated to private interest*.

MERCHANT MARINE

The Democratic party condemns the
vacillating policy of the Republican ad-
ministration In its failure to develop an
American flag shipping policy. There has
ieen a marked decrease hi the volume of
American commerce carried In American
vessels as compared to the record under
a Democratic administration.

We oppose as Illogical and unsound all
efforts to overcome by subsidy the handi-
cap to American shipping and commerce
Imposed by Republican policies.

We condemn the practice of certain
American railroads In favoring foreign
ships, and pledge ourselves to correct such
discriminations. We declare for an Amor-
can-owned merchant marine, American-

built and manned by American crews,
which Is essential for naval security In
war, and Is a protection to.the American
farmer and manufacturer against exces-
sive ocean freight charges on products of
farm and factory.

We declare that the government should
own and operate such merchant ships as
will Insure the accomplishment of these
purposes and to continue such operation
so long as it may be necessary without
obstructing the development and growth
of a privately owned American flag ship-
Ping.

CIVIL SERVICE

We denounce the action of the Repub-
ican administration In its violations of
the principles of civil service by its par-
tisan removals and manipulation of the
eligible lists In the Post Office depart-
ment and other governmental depart-
ments; by its packing the civil service
commission so that that commission be-
came the servile Instrument of the ad-
ministration In its wish to deny to the
ex-service men their preferential rights
under the law and the evasion of the
requirements of the law, with reference
to appointment; in the department

We pledge the Democratic party faith-
fully to comply with the spirit as well as
the regulation of civil service; to extend
Its provisions to Internal revenue officers
and to other employees of the govern-
ment not In executive positions, and to se-
cure to ex-service men preference In such
appointments.

We declare In favor of adequate salaries
to provide decent living conditions for
postal employees.

POPULAR ELECTIONS

We pledge the Democratic party to a
policy which will prevent members of ei-
ther h.ouse who fall of re-election from
participating in the subsequent sessions of
congress. This can be accomplished by
fixing the day* for convening the con-
gress Immediately after the biennial na-
tional election; and to thla end we favor
granting the right to the people of the
several states to vote on proposed consti-
tutional amendments on this subject

ACTIVITY OF WOMEN

We welcome the women of the nation
to their rightful place by the side of men
In the control of the government whose
burdens they have always shared.

The Democratic party congratulates
them upon the essential part which
they have taken In the progress of our
country and the zeal with which they
are using their political power to aid
the enactment of beneflolent laws and
the exaction of fidelity in the publlo
service.

We favor generous appropriations,
honest management and sympathetic
care and assistance In the hospltallza-
tlon, rehabilitation and compensation
of the veterans of all wars and their
dependents. The humanizing of the
veterans' bureau is imperatively re-
quired.

CAMPAIGN FUNDS

The nation now knows that the pred-
atory Interests have, by supplying Repub-
lican campaign funds, systematically
purchased legislative favors and admin-
istrative immunity. The practice muat
stop; our nation must return to honesty
and decency hi politics.

Elections are publlo affairs conducted
for the sole purpose of ascertaining the
will of the «overelgn voter*. Therefor*
we demand that national election* shall
hereafter b« kept free from the poison of
excessive private contributions. To thla
end we favor reasonable means of pub-
licity, at public expense, so that candi-
dates, properly before the people for fed-
eral offices, may present their claims at
a minimum of cost

Such publicity should precede the
primary and the election. We favor
the prohibition of individual contribu-
tions, direct and Indirect, to the cam-
paign fund* of congressmen, aenatora
or Presidential candidates, beyond a
reasonable sum to be fixed In the law,
for both Individual contributions and
total expenditures, with requirement*
for full publicity. We advocate a com-
plete revision of the corrupt praotioe
aot to prevent Newberrylsm and the
election evils disclosed by recent inves-
tigations.

NARCOTICS, DRY LAW

Recognizing in narcotic addiction, espe-
cially the spreading of heroin addiction
among the youth, a grave peril to Amer-
ica and to the human race, we pledge our-
selves vigorously to fake against It all
legitimate and proper 'measures for edu-
cation, for control, and for the suppres-
sion at home and abroad.
' Te Republican administration has failed

to enforce the prohibition law; Is guilty
of trafficking In liquor permits, and has
become the protector of violators of this
law.

The Democratic party pledges Itself to
respect and enforce the Constitution anl
all laws.

The Filipino people* have succeeded in
maintaining a stable government and
lave thus fulfilled the only condition laid
[own by congress as a prerequisite to the
ranting of Independence. We declare
hat it Is now our liberty and our duty

to keep our promise to these people by
granting them immediately the independ-
nce which they so honorably covet
The maladministration of affairs in

Alaska is a matter of concern to all our
people.

Under the Republican administration
development has ceased and the fishing
ndustry has been seriously impaired.
We pledge ourselves to correct the evils

which have grown up In the admlnlstra-
lon of that rich domain.
An adequate form of local self-gov-

rnment for Alaska must be provided,
,nd to that end we favor the estab-
Ishment of a full territorial form of

government for that territory similar
o that enjoyed by all the territories
xoept Alaska during the last century
if American history.

We believe in a policy for continuing
he Improvements of the national parks,
he harbors and breakwaters,' and the
ederal roads of the territory of Hawaii.
We recommend legislation for the

welfare of the Inhabitants pt the Vir-
gin Islands.

STATE RIGHTS

We demand that the states of the unloi
shall be preserved in all their vigor an<
power. They constitute a bulwark again*
the centralizing and destructive tenden
cles of the Republican party,

We condemn the efforts of the Repub
llcan party to nationalize the function
and duties of the states.

We oppose the extension of bureaucracy
the creatldn of unnecessary bureaus an
federal agencies, and the multiplication
of offlcea and office holders.

We demand a revival of the spirit of
ocal self-government essential to the
•reservation of the free institutions of
ur republic.
We pledge ourselves to maintain our
stabltshed position in favor of the ex-
luslon of Astatic immigrants.

INSULAR POSSESSIONS

prompt co-ordinated survey* by tmm
United States to determine th« posal-
bllltles of general navigation improve-j
moots and water power developmemt
on navigable streams and their trlbu-1

tarlea, to secure reliable Information mm
to the most economical navigation Im-
provement, In combination with th»-
most efficient and complete development
of water power.

We favor suspension of the granting of
federal water power licenses by the feoV
eral water power commission until con-
gress has received reports from the water
power commission with regard to applica-
tions for such licenses.

POLICY ON EDUCATION

We believe with Thomas Jefferson
and founders of the republic that Ig-
norance Is the enemy of freedom and
that each state, being responsible for
the Intellectual and moral qualifications
of Us citizens and for the expenditure
of the moneys collected by taxation for
the support of its schools, shall use it*
sovereign right In all matters pertain-
ing to education. The federal govern*
ment should offer to the states such
counsel, advice and aid as may be
made available through the federal
agencies for the general Improvement
of our schools in view of our national
needs.

RECLAMATION

WAR AND DEFENSE

War Is a relic of barbarism and It is
ustlflable only as a measure of defense.
In the event of war In which the man

power of the nation Is drafted, all other
•esouroes should likewise be drafted. This
will tend to discourage war by depriving
t of its profits.
We demand a strict and sweeping re-

duction of armaments by land and sea,
so that there shall be no competitive mlll-
ary program or naval building. Until
nternatlonal agreements to this end have
been made, we advocate an army and
navy adequate for our national safety.

Our government should secure a joint
agreement with all nations for world
disarmament and also for a referendum
of war, except In case of actual or
threatened attack.

Those who must furnish the blood and
bear the burdens Imposed by war should,
whenever possible, be consulted before
thla supreme sacrifice is required of them.

LAUSANNE TREATY

We condemn the Lausanne treaty. It
larters legitimate American rights and
>etrays Armenia for the Chester oil
lonsesslon.

We favor the protection of American
rights in Turkey and the fulfillment of

'resident Wilson's arbitral award re-
specting Armenia.

Republic of Greece—We welcome to
:he sisterhood of republic* the ancient
and of Greece, which gave to our party
ts priceless name. We extend to her

government and people our cordial
;ood wishes.

The Democratic party was foremost
in urging Immediate reclamation for
the arid and semi-arid lands of the
West The lands are located In the
public-land states, and, therefore, it la
the duty of the government to utilise
their resources by reclamation. Home-
stead entry men under reclamation
projects have suffered from the ex-
travagant inefficiencies and mistake*
of the federal government.

The reclamation act of 1924, recom-
mended by the fact-finding commission,
and added as an amendment to the sec-
ond deficiency appropriation bill at the
last session of the congress, wa* elim-
inated from that bill by the Republican
conferees in the report they presented
to congress one hour before adjourn,
ment

The Democratic party pledges Itself
actively, efficiently and economically t»
carry on the reclamation projects, and
to make equitable adjustment for th«
mistakes the government has made.

FRAUD IN STOCKS

We favor the immediate passage of such
legislation as may be necessary to enable
the states efficiently to enforce their law*
relating to the gradual financial stran-
gling of Innocent Investors, workers an*
consumers, caused by the Indiscriminate
promotion, refinancing and reorganlzlnt)
of corporations on an Inflated and over-
capitalized basis, resulting already in th»
undermining and collapse of many rail-
roads, publlo service and Industrial cor-
porations, manifesting Itself In unemploy-
ment Irreparable loss and waste, aatt
which constitute a serious menace to the
stability of our economic system.

PRIVATE MONOPOLY

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

The Democratic party pledges all Its
energies to the outlawing of the whole
war system. W» refuse to believe that
the wholesale slaughter of human beings
on the battlefield Is any more necessary
to man's highest development than is kill-
ing by individuals.

The only hope for world peace and for
economic recovery lies In the organized
efforts of sovereign nations co-operating
to remove the causes of war and to sub-
stitute law and order for violence.

Under Democratic leadership a prac-
tical plan was devised under which 84 no-
tions are now operating and which has
for Its fundamental purpose the free co-
operation of all nations In the work of
peace.

The government of the United States
tor the last four years has had no for-
eign policy, and consequently It has de-
layed the restoration of the political and
economic agencies of the world. It has
mpatred our self-respect at home and In-
lured our prestige abroad. It has our-
:allcd our foreign markets and ruined our
agricultural prices.

It Is of supreme Importance to civiliza-
tion and to mankind that America be
placed and kept on the right side of the
greatest moral question of all time, and
iherefore the Democratic party renews
Its declaration of confidence in the Ideal
of world peace, the League of Nations
and the world court of justice as together
constituting the supreme effort of the
statesmanship and religious conviction of
our time to organize the world for peace.

Further, the Democratic party declared
that it will be the purpose of the next
administration to do all In Ita power to
secure for our country that moral leader-
ship In the family of nations which, In the
providence of God, has been BO clearly
marked out for It

There Is no substitute for the League of
Nations as an agency working for peace;
therefore we believe that. In the Interest
of permanent peace, and In the lifting of
the great burdens of war from the backs
of the people, and in order to establish a
permanent foreign policy on these su-
preme questions, not subject to change
with changing of party administration, It
Is desirable, wise and necessary to lift
thla question out of the party politics and
to that end to take the sense of the Amer-
ican people at a referendum election, ad-
visory to the government, to be held offi-
cially under act of congress, free from
all other questions and candidacies after
ample time for full consideration and dis-
cussion throughout the country, upon the
question, In substance, as follows;

"Shall the United States become a mem-
ber of the League of Nations upon such
reservations or amendments to the cove-
nant of the league as the President and
the senate of the United States may
agree upon?"

Immediately upon an affirmative vote
we will carry out such mandate.

The federal trade commission has sub-
mitted to the Republican administration
numerous reports showing the existence
of monopolies and combinations in re-
straint of trade, and has recommended
proceedings against these violators of the
law. The few prosecutions which have re-
sulted from this abundant evidence fur-
nished by this agency created by th«
Democratic party, while proving the in-
difference of the administration to th»
violations of law by trusts and monopo-
lies and Its friendship for them, neverthe-
less demonstrate the value of the federal
trade commission.

We declare that a private monopoly la
indefensible and Intolerable, and pledge
the Democratic party to vigorous enforce-
ment of existing laws against monopoly
and Illegal combinations, and to the en-
actment of such further measures as may
be necessary.

LABOR, CHILD WELFARE

Labor Is not a commodity. It Is human.
We favor collective bargaining and law*
regulating hours of labor and conditions
under-which labor is performed. We favor
the enactment of legislation providing
that the products of convict labor shipped
from one state to another shall be subject
to the laws of the latter state exactly a*
though they had been produced therein.
In order to mitigate unemployment at-
tending business depression, we urge the
enactment of legislation authorizing ta«
construction and repair of publlo work*
be Initiated hi periods of acute unemploy-
ment

Without the votes of Democratic
members of the congress the child la-
bor amendment would not have been
submitted for ratification.

LATIN AMERICA

DEEP WATERWAYS

From the day of their birth friendly
relations have existed between tb*
Latin-American republics and tha)
United States. The friendship growa
stronger as our relations become mor*
Intimate. The Democratic party send*
to these republics its cordial greeting!
Qod ha* made ua neighbors—jus tic*
shall keep us friends.

THE KLAN PLANK

We favor and will promote deep water-
ways from the Great Lakes^to the Quit
and to the Atlantic ocean,

We favor a policy for the fostering and
building of Inland waterways and the re-
moval of discrimination against water
transportation. Flood control and the
lowering of flood levels Is essential to the
safety of life and property, the productiv-
ity of our lands, the navigability of our
streams and the reclaiming of our wet
and overflowed lands and the creation of
hydroelectric power. We favor the ex-
peditious construction of flood relief
works on tho Mississippi and Colorado
rivers and also such reclamation and
irrigation projects upon tho Colorado
river as may be found to be feasible
and practical.

We favor liberal appropriations for

FREEDOM OF RELIGION.
FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
FREEDOM OF PRESS.
The Democratic party affirms Its ad-

herence and devotion to those cardinal
principles contained In the Constltu-
Ion and the precepts upon which our
government Is founded, that congrssa
shall make no laws respecting the es-
tablishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof, or abridging
the freedom of speech or of the presa,
or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble and to petition the QOV*
ernment for a redress of grievance*,
that the church and state shall b*
and remain separate, and that no re-
ligious test shall ever be required mm
a qualification to any office of publlo
trust under the United States.

These principles we pledge our-
selves ever to defend and maintain.
We Insist at all times upon obedience
to the orderly processes of the law
and deplore and condemn any effort to
arouse religious or racial dissension.

Affirming our faith in these principle*]
we submit our cause to the people,
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Keep That
Confidence!
Ever since the beginning of the world, CONFIDENCE has
played a tremendous part in the preservation of peace and
honor.

Individuals, communities and nations filled with confidence in
each other find true contentment and good feeling. Through
this confidence, they are of mutual benefit to each other.
Just as soon as that confidence is destroyed, that which was
productive is gone and all concerned suffer.

Confidence is the basis- of business today. Confidence is res-
ponsible for the great credit system in the commercial world.

When you buy merchandise or service from a business man of
Anita, you get credit because of his CONFIDENCE in you.
He BELIEVES in you. . He knows that you have built up a
character and reputation that DESERVES his confidence.

KEEP THAT CONFIDENCE! Keep it for your own sake, as
well as for the sake of others. Pay your bills promptly! If
circumstances arise that you cannot take care of your obliga-
tions at the promised time, be frank with your creditor. Let

i f

him know that you are remembering his faith in you.

It is only through all of us keeping faith with each other that
the granting of credit is possible. Let's create and maintain
a "good pay" reputation for Anita. Let us BUILD in this
community with CONFIDENCE!

r> *•'" .

We, whose, names are signed below have confidence in the people of Anita,
and ask thin to justify this confidence by keeping their credit in good standing.

•>' \'.v
*t

A. R. Kohl
Farmers Supply Co.
M. C. Hansen
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Bur.khart.Bro8.
Cole Mustek
Bongers Bros.
The Wagner Filling Station

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
W. T. Parker
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East
C. A. Long
E. S. Holton
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION

Mrs.ShawCalls Lydia E.Pink-
bun's Vegetable Compound
a God-Send to Sick Women

Cambridge. Maine.—"I suffered ter-
ribly with pains and soreness in myJ .[rides. Bach month

III had to go to bed.
land the .doctor told
lime I simply had to

• under an opera-
..in before I could

I get help. I saw your
I advertisement in the
paper, and I told my

(husband one day to
~et me a bottle of
rvdia E. Pinkham'a

l Vegetable Com-
ipr.̂ ^ Before I took

third dose I felt better. I took it

I hotter all the time, and now for four
i vears I don't have any pains. After
I taking the medicine for two years I had
lanother child—B lovely baby girl now
ifour years old—the life of our home. I

do praise this medicine. It is a Godsend
to women who suffer with female
troubles and especially for pains at the

F periods. I surely was very bad once,-
f and I know that Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound saved me from an
operation." —Mrs. JosiH M. SHAW,.
Route No. 1, Cambridge, Maine.

A country-wide canvass of purchasers
of Lydia E. Pinkham'u Vegetable Com*
pound reports 08 out of every 100 were
benefited by it For sale by druggists
everywhere.

Truth About Milk
During the last two years scientists

have admitted that the food of great
est benefit and of greatest danger to
human life Is milk. There has been
much discussion of the value of good
milk and of the harm of bad milk

The truth about milk Is not general-
ly known. It Is a startling story,
knowledge of which will help you to
live. «

The women of this country can help
to raise the standard of our milk sup-
ply. The lives of their children de-
pend upon It.—From The Delineator.

Mrs. James A. Stlllman has an-
nounced at Pleasantvllle, N. I., the
engagement of her daughter, Miss
Anne, to Henry P. Davlson, son of the
ate H. P. Davlson, who was a partner
n the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. and

one of the most noted financiers and
philanthropists In America. The wed-
ding Is to take place In October.

Miss Stlllman Is twenty-two years
>ld. Mr.. Davlson Is twenty-six. They
mve been acquainted since childhood.
Miss Stlllman Is the daughter of James
A. Stlllman, former head of the Na-
:lonal City bank. When her father
attempted to divorce her mother the
young woman remained with the latter,
:hough keeping on friendly terms with
Doth parents. She has been a student
at a private school In Paris. She-ls at
present living with her mother at the
Stlllman place at Pleasnntvllle, N. Y.

Mr. Davlson is the second son of
the late H. P. Davlson, who died May 6,
1022. He left a large estate, the value of which never has been disclosed,
$4,500,000 being put In trust for the eldest son, P. Trubee Davlson, and the rest
for the widow, Mrs. Kate Trubee Davlson.

Mr. Davlson went to Yale, 'leaving there temporarily to enlist In the naval
air service Just before America entered the war. He flew overseas, having been
attached for a time to the British forces. Mr. Davlson returned and finished his
course at Yale, being graduated In 1920. He then studied for a year at Trinity
college, Cambridge, after which he went to work for the Morgan firm.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
Have you ever stopped to reason why

It is that ao many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine
A medicinal preparation that has rea
curative value almost sells itself, aa like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take fo
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, e
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re
EtOta, as many of my customers testify

, Ko other kidney remedy has ao large
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact

K> many people claim, that it fulfills almos
every wish in overcoming kidney, live]
and bladder ailments, corrects urinary
troubles and neutralizes the urio act"
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle 0
Swamp-Boot by parcel post. Address Dr
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper
Large and medium size bottles for sal
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

To Make Hammers Last
If you have a hammer the head of

which keeps flying off, sandpaper the
handle, replace the head, drive in
wedges in the usual H form, and then
boll the hammer slowly in linseed ol
for about three hours. Treated In
this way a hammer should last a life-
time without trouble of any sort, says
Popular Science Monthly.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
«$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

KILLS PESKY
BED BUGS

P.D.Q.
Icll

_— of P. D. Q. (Pesk
Kin « -fi-,7-JB) m»keB a quart, enough t
or n ff111'0" Bed Bugs, Roaches, Plea
bv kn?"»BVua?a Bt°Pa future generatlon
UV Kill ing thejr fl| ajld does n()t m;jur

-ng. Liquid fire to the Bed Bug
P. D. Q. is ]jke; Bed Bugs fltan

, a chance as a snowball in a Just]
.,,,,„,- neat resort. Patent, spout free I
knn£ packase of P. 6. Q., to enable you tl«ii them and their nest eggs In the orack
Z^~/ • Look for the devil's head on ev

ery box. Special Hospital slz
{2.60, makes flve gallons; contain
three spouts. Either size at you

•-- OP aent prepaid on re
•klSS.'Pt of price by Owl Ohemlca

'Works. Terre Haute. Ind.

Try the New
Cuticura
Shaving Stick

Freely. Lathering
.Medicinal and Emollient

mm
-AB0OT
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Anne Stillman to Marry H. P. Davison
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$5,000,000 to Teach Ethics of Business
iminiiiiiiiiliMiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiimiiiitiiiiiiiliimiiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiirnniiitiittiiiiiriiiiimiiiiiii

George F. Baker of New York has
given $5,000,000 to Harvard university.
Mr. Baker, who celebrated his eighty-
fourth birthday recently, has given
more than $10,000,000 to various public
institutions during the last eight years.

In accordance with Mr, Baker's w'sh,
the $5,000,000 will be used to equip and
finance the Harvard graduate school

..of«b.uBlnesg administration. It will be
known as the T3eorge P. Baker founda-
tion. In his letter to Bishop Lawrence,
Mr. Baiter wrote: "I am especially
Impressed wlfh the determination to
make the graduate school of business
administration of the very first impor-
tance In the country."

"Mr. Baker's gift," comments
Bishop Lawrence, "Is unique In the an-
nals of American education. It is to
finance the establishment in a great
university of a graduate department
which seeks to cultivate the highest
ethical and professional standards for

those contemplating a business career. A professional education for business
does not mean education merely In technicalities, which, although Important,
are secondary compared to the vision and broad Intelligence Involved In leader-
ship in promoting the material prosperity of mankind."

Mr. Baker Is one of the richest men in the world. He Is chairman of the
First National bank. Of recent years he has curtailed som*, of his activities,
although he is still personally connected with numerous banking and rallroac
enterprises and Is regularly at his office when In New York.
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Wanamaker's "Eternal Light" in Gotham
An "Eternal Light" shaft, erected

In Madison square and presented to
New York city by Rodman Wanamaker.
(portrait herewith) "In the name of
those mothers we worship, and who
gave up .those heroes who' paid the su-
preme sacrifice on the field of valor,"
has been dedicated. Supporting the
light which, It Is planned, shall burn
forever, is the largest single shaft In
existence. The symbol Is 125 feet above
the square. It is a gold star, five feet
in'dlameter. The Oregon pine shaft Is
set In a base of pink Knoxvllle marble
25 feet high, and on this base Is In-
scribed the list of battles participated
in by the New York troops.

"Many of us are Inclined to forget
only too quickly," said Mr. Wanamaker,
discussing his gift, "that thousands of
our bravest and finest, who had every-
thing to live for, died that we might
be happy. How quickly fade events
that once stirred our blood 1 This
eternal light will make us think. If we ore religiously inclined, we'll breathe
a prayer when the soft glow among the treetops of Madison square comes
within our vision."

niuiimiiiiiuiiiiiiimiim i "in miiiiiiiiimnm
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Champion Expounder of the Constitution
S5SSS

Don Tyler of Los Angeles (por-
trait herewith) Is the most eloquent
expounder of the Constitution of the
United States among young American
students. So say the judges for the
final national oratorical contest In
Washington, where seven competitors—
two girls and five boys—chosen as the
best from more than a million students
stepped forward and spoke In honor ol
the fundamental law of the land, and
the judges should know, for they were
Associate Justices Willis Van Devon
ter, Pierce Butler, George Sutherland
and Edward Terry Sanford of the
United States Supreme court. They
awarded the three prizes of $3,5(X\
$1,000 and $500 to these contestants:

First, Don Tyler of Los Angeles
representing the Pacific coast and spon
sored by the Los Angeles Times.

Second, Ruth Newburn of Wash
Ington, representing the national capl
tal untl sponsored by the Evening Star

Third, John M. Dallam, III, of Philadelphia, representing the eastern states
and sponsored by the Philadelphia Bulletin.

President Coolldge presided and delivered an address on the Constitution,
The President declared that Americans In particular must be impressed with
the thought of the great responsibility upon them because of their leadership
In the work of substitution of democratic for autocratic forms of government.
Crises had <wrne and been dealt with, he said, "In a fashion which has firmly
established the conviction that It is possible for a democracy to be strong
enough to sustain itself and yet not too strong to conserve the liberties of Itfl
people."

IMPROVED UNIFORM DfTERNAHONAI,

SimdayXchool
" Lesson'

[By RBV. P. B. FITZWATHR, D.D.. Data
?!„">! E,V»P'?« School, Moody Blile In-
atituto ol Chicago.)

(®. 10J4, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for July 13
- THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:4-58
GOLDEN TEXT—"And Jesus In-

creased in wisdom and stature, and In
favor with Qod and man."—Luke 2:52.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Boy Jesue in
God's House.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Boy Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

1C—A Four-Fold Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Lessons From the Boyhood of Jesug.

I. Jesus Qrowlna (v. 40).
While Jesus Christ was God, yet His

deity did not interfere with His de-
velopment as a human being. The
processes of His physical, mentul «nd
spiritual growth were the same as In
any normal human being.

1. "Grew and Waxed Strong." It
was necessary for His body to develop.
His brain, nerves and muscles must
lot only attain unto their proper size
>ut must come to act together, become
correlated.

2. "Filled With Wisdom." His train-
ing was largely In the hands of His
mother. She was a Bible woman, as
evinced by her song of praise when It
was announced to her that God's favor
was to come upon her. She was, there-
tore, a suitable teacher. She, no doubt,
taught Him to commit Bible verses to
memory and taught Him the great
stories of the Old Testament from the
creation through the patriarchs and
prophets.

8. "And the Grace of God Was Upon
Him." By the grace of God doubtless
is meant God's loving favor, and tender
care.

II. Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jeru-
salem (w. 41-48).

At the age of twelve years the Jew-
ish child' took His place as a wor-
shiper in the temple. He was then
considered "a chlld'of the law." Being
conscious of His mission,' when - His
mother and Joseph were returning
from attendance at the Passover, Jesus
tarried behind in the temple and In-
quired into the meaning of the ordi-
nances of God's house. He had an
alert, eager mind which Inquired after
truth, especially the truth concerning
His Father's house. His heart yearned
for His Father.

I I I . Jesus Found In the Temple (w.
44-47).

When His mother and Joseph had
gone some distance on their return
journey they perceived that Jesus was
not with them and sought for Him
among their kinsfolk and acquaint-
ances. Not finding Him there,' they re-
turned to Jerusalem, where they found
Him In the temple.

1. He Was Sitting (v. 40). This
shows that He was no passing visitor
or sightseer. He was perfectly at
home in His Father's house.

2. He Was Hearing the Teachers of
God's Word (v. 40). This shows that
He was eager to learn God's will.

B. He Asked Questions (v. 40). His
growing mind was inquisitive. It more
than received what was taught. It
inquired after truth.

4. He Answered Questions (v. 47).
His answers showed great wisdom,
such as to astonish those who heard
Him, yet we should not surmise that
He was consciously displaying His wis-
dom. It was not an exhibition of His
divine wisdom, but the expression of
the workings of a perfect human mind
suffused by the Holy Spirit

IV. Mary's Complaining (w. 4S-50).
She remonstrated with Him for His

behavior. To this He replied in a dig-
nified, yet tender manner. He made
no apology, showing that He was more
than the son of Mary. God was His
Father. Though Mary did not under*
stand these things, as a wise mother
she kept them in her heart.

V. Jesut' Obedience (v. 51).
Though He was fully conscious of

His divine being and mission he lived
a life full of filial obedience, thus
teaching us that obedience to parents
Is pleasing to God and a duty which
will be discharged faithfully by those
who have the Spirit of Christ.

VI. Jesus' Development (v. 52).
1. Mental. He Increased in wisdom.

Although the divine nature was united
with the human, the human was left
free to develop as a normal human
mind.

2. Physical. He Increased In stature.
This shows, that His body developed
according to the laws of a normal hu-
man.

8. Spiritual. He Increased In favor
with God and man. As His mind in-
creased, and His apprehension of God
became more full, the Divine Being
could more fully express Himself
through Him and, as the per'ect life
was lived, men could recognize In Him
superior qualities and therefore their
hearts would open to Him.

•etyoar \eastFoam
The wife who
is a good bread
maker is a real
helpmate for the
bread winner*

Send for free booklet
'The Art of Baking Bread"

"Qood bread is thepHdt
of the thrifty bride"

Northwestern Yeast Cob
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Thoughtful Man
Salesman—Here's a very nice pair

of overalls, excellent to wear when
stoking the furnace.

Mr. Qrump—Haven't you an apron
of the same material? Uy wife dls-
Ikes overalls.

More than 90,000 people dally use
the 48 elevators In the Equitable bulld-
ng of New York.

Like Chatting With Plumber
"My dentist likes to pause In nil

work and tell funny stories,"
"So does mine, but I don't appro*

elate funny stories at $10 an hour."—
Buffalo Commercial.

The cultivation of sugar beet In
England last year showed a marked
advance, the total acreage being Just
double that of the previous year.

Little Regard for Others
A self-centered sinner Is self-satis-

fied, selfish, conceited, contented with
himself, but has little regard for oth-
ers.—The Living Word.

Preaching and Salvation
Sentimental preaching affects the

feeling, but only conviction of sin ef-
fects salvation.—The Living Word.

Helping Others
Sometimes a good way to help othnn

la by keeping out of their way,

Most far your money
RTomennreier Monarch and Farm HOUM _Women prefer Monarch and Farm House

Cocoas ior two reasons. First, because
they cost only about hall as much as
other brands of similar quality. Second,
because it is hard to find better cocoa,
regardless of cost. Always ask for
Monarch if you prefer Dutch Process
Cocoa—for Farm House if you like tine
American Process better.

COCOA

AMERICAN

COCOA Some people prefer the flavor of Dutch
Process Cocoa. Others like the taste of
American Process better. For those who
favor American Process Cocoa, Farm House
is especially recommended. This choice
cocoa is a quality product in every respect.
The unusually low price is an added ad-
vantage that everyone appreciates.

Quality Jo* ̂ O years
Grocers—Monarch Cofiee, Catiup,

Sweet PicUM, Condlmenu, FnilU, Ve»-
•tables and all products ol oui kitchen
aro Bold only by Regular Retail Grocen

who own and operate their own Korea.
W» Nutt Sell to Chain Stotu

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Established 1853

Chicago
Boiton

New York
Pittsburgh

THEY LOOK AT YOUR SHOESI

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH
Keep* All Kind* of Shoe. Neat and New Looking
Shinola for Black, Tan, While, Ox-Blood and Brown Shoet

The Shinola Box opens with a turn of the key with*
out soiling the hands or breaking finger nails.

Shinola Preserves and Softens Shoe Leather
Sheds Moisture, Makes Shoes Wear Longer
Shot Shining -with Shinola if a Thrifty, Nifty Habit.

Only Playing
A small boy accompanied his mother,

who just "dropped In" to hear a part
of the testimony in a trial at the coun-
ty building. Counsel objected heated-
ly to one question after another put to
the defendant. Finally there came n
recess and counsel chatted amiably.
The boy looked at them In wonder.
"Ma, I thought they were mad at each
other," he exclaimed.—Detroit News.

Up-to-Date Person
Philosopher—No man Is a hero to

his valet.
Miss Sharp—It's not to be wondered

atl Anybody who wants to be con-
sidered a hero ought at least be man
enough to dress himself.—London An-
swers.

Convicts might properly be termed
bread and water winners.

Children Cry f<ry tor

CASTORIA
MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas.
toria is a pleasant, harmless!
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-t
goric, Teething Props land
Soothing Syrups, prepared foe
Infants and Children all ages..

i
To avoid imitations, always look 'for tEe signature of
~ i directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend
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IT SUGAR IS
HOPE FOR FARMERS

ess Is Perfected to a Successful
Bushel of Corn Will

JMake 25 Pounds of
Sugar.

MOINES, July 16.—Iowa corn
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A WORD FOR THE RETAILER.

Ka farmers into sugar kings.
i is the glowirg picture which is

the farmers and • bankers of
ern Iowa with much enthusiasm,

the wholesalers in Des Moines
_Jio\v encouraging the proposition
{predicting this new use for' Iowa
I will not only turn present depres-

into prosperity but be a lasting
£ket for corn which will keep the

forever high.
|he process has at last been perfect-

i that com may be made into high
do sugar.

The sugar so made is perfectly
lite and the layman cannot tell the
lerence between it and ordinary
fie sugar. The corn sugar, which is
ng placed on the market under the
ne of cevelose, is 7^ or 75 per cent

(sweet as cane sugar but has an
al amount of food value.

Cheaper Than Cane. •
It ran be marketed $1.50 less per 100
Ends or 25 per cent cheaper than

he sugar.
If only one-tenth of the cane sugar

r consumed were made from corn, it
uld furnish a market for all the ex-

corn and mean great things for
!?a, the bankers and wholesalers

[The proposition1 is being pushed by
i state bankers who, at their recent

|eting at Mason City, were explain-
he process and given samples of

>;new sugary,:

Wholesalers say demands for it are.
I coming from all parts of the

The Iowa Corn Growers asso-
ion is also behind the new indus-

large Dea Moines wholesaler
fently sold 2,400 bags or six car-

lids of the sugaV for consumption in
jkhevn Iowa.

Sugar is High Grade.
\avgest factory fov producing

new sugar is located at Argo, III,
j£no\v has a capacity for producing
pOO pounds daily.

c plant in Cedav Rapids is
Ijnwkins cerelose and is rushing to
p/eti'on a new $200,000 addition to

;ease their outpirt.
he California fruit growers are
' experimenting to see whether the

bar can.be used for preserving can-
' fnrit.,:' If'.'• the experiment proves
essful, they will be in the market

: vast quantities of the product.
Experimenting In Fruit.

Whet her \6r not it will preserve fruit
4he only question bothering its
kers.

The product has not been tried yet
r a long enough time to discover this
flsfactorily.

holesalers are asking housewives
| to use it as yet for canning fruit
til the result of the present experi-

|nt is kno'wn, but it can be used with
nplete satisfaction on cereals anr

fruit, and in tea, coffee, breac
earn and similar food.

PC bushel of corn makes twenty-
|pomuls of the new sugar. It is

I>wt up in two and five-pount
the retail trade.

|0 MISSIONARY SOCIETY
I'D MEETING ON FRIDAY

Congregational Missionary
met with Mrs. Peter E. Voor

!t Friday afternoon, with Mrs
Scholl ns leader. The topic
urkey" an^, some verv inter

readings were given by Mrs. J
r, Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and

lie Richards. There was a
|P«mo solo by Miss LaVerne Bon-
ier.

|<!«liciou8 lunch of home-made ice
Angel food cake, chocolate

and ice tea was served by the
PS, who was assisted by Mrs.

Chmn, Mrs. J. W. Dougherty and
L- A, Crandall.

[M-of-town guests who were pTes-
|»ore Mrs. Levi Huff of Iowa

and Mrs. Henry Tompkin and
I "ayland, of Omaha, Nebraska.
ne next meeting of the society will

lel<l with Mrs. L. R. Johnson.

[olmos sells the best White Pine
en Doors on the market. Try

We read a great deal in the papers
hese days about the farmer who is
uffering from a most painful defla-
ion, and about the poor laboring 1

man who has his wages curtailed!
rom the high standard of war times.

And it is all said with good reason,
or both the farmer and the laboring

man have been hard hit during this
>eriod of readjustment.
^/However, there is another man who

never seems to have a friend at court
md whose troubles are rarely con-

sidered, and that is the retail mer-
chant. Very few people realize all
the trouble the retailer has to con-
tend with, or how many losses he is
obliged to stand up under .and still
smile. He' buys heavily of certain
ines, feeling certain these lines are
lust what his customers will demand.
The season is wrong or styles change

and he is called- upon to sacrifice what
hoped would be a decent profit and

take a deficit in its place. If he hand-
es groceries, he may load up with
green stuff, only to have a few days of
>ad weather, with small trade, and
most of it goes stale on his hands and
las to be dumped into the garbage,
tie hps losses from bad debts and
other thing* to an alarming amount.

This job of supplying the people
with the goods they wish, of the
quality they desire, of style up to
the minute, and satisfying all cus-
tomers, some of them unreasonable
enough, is not all roses and pie. He
s called upon to contribute to every

cause that comes up; he is expected
to help support the base ball team,
;he band, the church, the community

needs in general, and if anybody
pieets with misfortune he is always
reaching down into his 'pocket when
;he subscription paper comes in at
;he door. He is always'at-your ser-
vice, he is always expected to be
pleasant and affable, to give credit
when it is desired, and much too often
sees mail order goods coming in to a
past customer who owes him a heavy
balance.

Every day, in every way, he has a
lot of unpleasant things to stand for
and'to put v\p with, yet he comes up
smiling and is always at hand ready
to supply your needs when you call
upon him. He is as much entitled to
make n living'for himself and his
family as any of the rest of us, manu-
facturer, farmer, bricklayer, and i
printer, and he should not be criticised j
too severely if his price is sometimes j
a bit higher on some things than the
mail order house, or the big city mer-
chant. He's a pretty useful citizen,
taking'him'-all around, and we would'
be in a bad fix without him. •

Where Quality
Counts

If you are particular about the quality of eata-
bles you serve, you will do well to patronize our
store. Remember, too, promptness and courtesy
are combined with high quality and reasonable
prices to make it a pleasure to trade here.

Red Raspberries
Place your order now for a few boxes of Red

Raspberries, if you wish them. The season will
soon be over.

We will have a few more canning Apricots the
last of the week.

Quart Mason jar speeial blend Icing Tea - 3Oc
No. 3 can Briardale Pork and Beans - 25c
No. 2 can Red Beans - - lOc
Mid-West Peas, regular 23c quality - 18c
Fly Gas, pint and quart bottles - SOc and 75c
Special Harvest Assortment Cookies - 73c
Briardale Sandwich Spread, something fine - 3Sc
Olive Relish for sandwiches - - 2Sc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

ANITA GIRLS HOSTESSES
AT LAWN FETE FRIDAY

One of the most successful, social
events of the season was a lawn fete
on Friday evening, at the country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl in
Lincoln township, with Miss Gene-
vieve Shannon, Miss Dorothy Chinn
and Miss Anita H. East as hostesses.

Japanese lanterns and mats decor-
ated the lawn, while the Japanese ef-
fect was also carried out in both the
dance programs and place cards. • '

A delicious lunch of Angel food
cake, ice cream and punch was served,
also in Japanese style.

Among the forty guests there were
three from out-of-town, Miss Geral-
dine Kiehl of Rockwell City, .Iowa,
Miss Lenove Carson and Miss Marian
Galiher of Atlantic.

•J Ladies Free Monday. Angell's Show.

The many friends of Mrs. Chas. E.
Faulkner will be glad to learn that she
continues to improve in health.

lloard of directors of the Walnut
re Hog Remedy £0; held a meet-
I111 this city Saturday afternoon.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
*

Owing to the trouble and inconven-
ience experienced by the Fire Depart-
ment, in getting to the fire on the
night of July 8th., 1924, occasioned by
the large number of autos heading for
the same point, making progress of
the fire department almost impossible,
it is hereby ordered that in the future,
in case of fire, it shall be the duty of
owners of cars to leave their c'ars
parked, unless authorized to move by
the Mayor, City Marshal or Fire
Marshal to do so, until the Depart-
ment and their equipment have pas-
sed; they having complete right of
way over the streets and alleys of the
Town of Anita, in case of a fire.

This order is of the greatest import-
ance, and must be strictly observed,
that no accidents may occur unneces-
sarily,

By order of the Town Council of the
Incorporated Town of Anita.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
37-2t Fire Chief,

Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
drop hi for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have us
send over some ice cream*
It's delicious.

In an emergency, phona
us your drug orders. We
have a compUu lino. of
drugs and of patent and
proprietary medicines,

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand.' They ar«
honestly made and hotestly
advertised* *

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
' ' • \

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices, on all purchases
whether large qr small.

/'

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

AGRICULTURE WILL PICK
UP SAYS AMES MAN

The young man who has determin-
ed to fit himself for a high calling^atul
who is willing to begin modestly and
work hard and qualify himself by
mastery in a field worthy of the high-

; est talent, can rest assured tha,t >, in
taking up agriculture his reward will

: not suffer by comparison with ' any
{other business.

This is the opinion of Dean C. F.
i Curtiss of the division of agriculture
j of Iowa State college. The sole
! asset of a nation that does not perish
i is the soil, and ultimately all people
i and all countries are reduced to this
appraisal. The soil constitutes the
one great resource capable of renewal
and of permanent stability. To say
that agriculture has no future would

! be equivalent to saying that human-
ity has no future, according to the
dean.

Prosperity in agriculture will come
back, and there will be greater op-
portunities in well organized scienti-
fic and efficient agriculture than the
world has ever witnessed. The pres-
ent adverse conditions, says the dean
will lead to better business organiza-
tion and sounder agricultural policy
than would have come in a generation
under normal conditions.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
FOR W. C. T. U. CONVENTION

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting with Mrs. Jennie Overmier
on last Thursday afternoon. The main
topic of the afternoon was discussing
in detail the county convention to be
held in Anita at the M. E. church on
Thursday, August 7th. It will be an
all day and evening session. The fol-
lowing committees were appointed for
the convention:

RECEPTION—Mrs. Jennie Over-
mier, Mrs. B. W. McEldowney and
Mrs. A. B. Stone.

DECORATING—Mrs. Chris Vohs,
Mrs. George Scholl and Mrs. Havvey
Turner.
. PROGRAM—County officers.

REFRESHMENTS—Mrs. Homer
Kirkham nml Mrs. J. D. Peterson.

| The next place of meeting of the
! local Union will be with Mrs. Harvey
j Turner, with Mrs. Homer Kirkham
I and Miss Marv Dittmnn as the pro -i
•gram committee.

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS IN
ANITA ALL NEXT .WEEK

Angell's Comedians, und.er^ the
management of Billie 0. Angelo, will
be in Anita all of next week, theiv
opening show being given on Monday
evening, July 21st. The play on Mon-
day evening will be, "Crackers and
Codfish," a society drama. On this
night one Indy will be admitted-free
with every general admission ticke't.

Angell's Comedians are probably
the best known show company that
makes this part of the state and they
are deservedly popular in everg'jnwn
they pitch their tent. They hjiye an
entirely new repertoire of plays ,this
year and an exceptionally strong com-
pany of players.

You will certainly enjoy the shows
given by Angell's Comedians and you
should plan to attend each evening.

MANY FEATURES AT
IOWAJTATE FAIR

Iowa State Fair at DCS Moines Thia
Year Will Surpass AH Former

Exhibitions. All Departments '•
Will Be Larger

Thousands of thoroughbred horses,
cattle, swine and sheep, the pride of
farmers throughout Iowa and adjoin-
ing states in the Mississippi valley,,
will be assembled at the livestock ex-
position of the seventieth anniversary
Jubilee Iowa State Fair, at Des
Moines, August 20 to 29. Indications
point to a total of more than 7,600
entries in the four main departments,
the first advance announcement of
Secretary A.. R. Corey, says.

The poultry and pigeon department
is expected to attract over 3,000 more
entries. Visitors to this year's fair
are already assured an opportunity
to view what will likely be the largest
display of livestock in the history of
any state in America.

Featuring the livestock exhibition
will be a display of 500 baby beeves
selected from among the 2,500 being1

raised by the boy and girl members of
the various baby beef clubs of the
state. The 500 selected will be shown
at a special calf show at the fair and
will be judged by the same experts
who assign the prizes in the main live
stock exhibition. In addition, there
will be Cow Test Association exhibits,
pure bred sire exhibits and special
breed association showings to add to
the interest of the livestock exposition
and make ^t one of the most compre-
hensive yet held at any state fair.

Latest developments in farm ma-
chinery and equipment as well as im-
proved household devices, will embrace
over 40 acves set aside by the fair
officials for the purpose. More than
100 late model automobiles and motor
trucks will be displayed at a special
automobile show, in connection with

10 fair.
In addition to the baby beef show,

he boy and girl farmers of the state
nil participate to a large extent in
11 other branches of the fair with
xhibi t f t of stock they have raised!
ipinselves, Some 600 pigs, 100 lambs
nd move than a thousand birds will
e entered by the youthful club work-
rs in thoir respective departments,
oming from every section of the-
tate, at least a thousand farm boys
ill bring their exhibits to the fair,

o enter them in competition,
This year's county agricultural con-

ests are expected to attract more)
articipants than ever before. Thirty
r more counties have already signi-
ed their intention of entering prize

grain, truck and farm produce in tho
6,400 competition. Rivalling the
oUnty contests in interest will be the
ompetition for approximately $2,500
iffered for exhibits of prize grain and

•produce raised on individual farms.

Miss Anita Highley is home from
Council Bluffs, where she had been
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Loren
Bruce and family.

I expect to be away from'my office,
early and late on July 13 and 14, and
again on the 20th.

2t DR. C. V. BEAVER.

Volney Holmes of the Kansas State
University at Lawrence, Kansas, vis-
ited in the city last Friday and Satur-
day with Miss Anita H. East, and
with other friends. He made the trip
here from Ottumwa, Iowa, by auto.

The mayor of Wiota has given no-
tice to nil autoists, that if you drive
faster than fifteen miles per hour
while passing through the town, thai
you will get "pinched." The streets
are temporarily patrolled by a motoi
policeman.

Since the second of July, when the
taxes on many things were removec
by the new revenue law, there has
been some confusion in regard to the
tax\pn deeds. County Recorder Hob
art says that the tax on deeds is no
removed. The tax heretofore paid on
promissory notes is oft* but revenu
stamps must still be affixed to deeds
Mr. Hobavt hns a letter from th
Council Bluffs internal revenue col
lector's office verifying this and pas
•ses tho information on to the publi
that the matter may be cleaved up i
the minds of those who have been con
Liisc.d on it.

MINSTREL SHOW FOR
FARM BUREAU MEETINGS'

The Giant Township Farm Bureau
vill hold their July meeting on Wed-
nesday evening, July 23rd., at the
Unique Theatre. The Rotary Club of
Atlantic will put on a minstrel show.
'arm Bureau members and other far-

mers of Grant township can get free
ickets by, colling at the Farmers
!!oop. -The program will begin at
8:15 o'clock. No refreshments will ba
served.

SPOOKS.

M. C. Hahsen and wife and Julius
lansen and wife were Des Moinea
isitors last Thursday.

Virgil Stunrt and wife were in the -
ity for a few days the first of the)

week, stopping here while on thoir
way home from a trip to Minnesota to
their home in Des Moines. Whila
leve they visited with his brother, H.

Stuart and wife. Mr. Stuart has
jeen a resident of Des Moines for tha
past six years, and is a member of tha.
Des Moines police department.

Tho Benton Boosters Sewing club
will hold its next meeting at the homa ,
of Miss Viola Linfor, July 16, Wed-...
nesday of. this week.- A demonstrtu .
tion contest will be staged, to de--
tormino the demonstrators to re-pre-.
sent the club at the county fair.*
Three teams will compete, the dem-
onstration subject ebing "Approved
Footwear." The teams competing;
will be mnde up ofTSthel Templeman.
nnd Lillie Jepsen, Helen Scarlett and
Lillian Mete, and Viola Linfor and
Geneva Jordan.
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Ticket Selected by National
Convention at New York.

-Cr-frti,

RESULT OF 103 BALLOTS

Most Remarkable Political
Gathering in History of the

Nation—Contest Contin-
ued Through Sixteen

Days and Nights.

THE TICKET
FOR P R E S I D E N T

John W.Davis,of West Virginia
FOR VICE PRESIDENT

Chas. W. Bryan, of Nebraska

By WRIGHT A. PATTERSON
Convention Hnll, New York.—"Ala-

bama casts t-\v-e-n-t-y--f-o-u-r votes
for Oscar \V. U-n-d-e-r-w-o-o-tl!" For
one hundred and three times the great
hall had rung with that shout. Sev-
enty-seven times up to Saturday night,
and It started again on Monday morn-
ing, for the committee that had been
named on Saturday for the purpose of
effecting some sort of a compromise
between the contending candidates
had been unsuccessful, and there
•eemed to be no hope for a solution
of the difficulties in which the Democ-
racy of the nation found itself.

But the break came at last, and on
the one hundred and third ballot John
W. Davis of West Virginia was named
as the standard-bearer of the party.
His selection marked the conclusion
of the greatest fight in American polit-
ical history. It was followed by the
•election of Gov. Charles W. Bryan, of
Nebraska, for second place on the
ticket, and the history-making gather-
ing was at an end, after being in ses-
•lon for 16 days.

Monday, July 7, was n day of false
hopes. At the close of the elghty-
cecond ballot a resolution was adopt-
ed releasing the delegates from any
Instructions, and that was expected
to bring about a break. It did, but
it did not result in a nomination. It
brought the McAdoo vote tumbling
from 511 to 333 when the convention
adjourned at night.

Tuesday brought no ray of hope.
In the afternoon Governor Smith and
Mr. McAdoo got together, but Mr.
McAdoo refused at that time to re-
lease his delegates, and Governor
Smith would not withdraw so long as
Mr. McAdoo remained in the race. The
fruitless balloting continued through
the day session, and up to the ninety-
ninth, completed at 2:75 Wednpsila.v
morning. At that time Mr. McAdoo
released his delegates, and cm tlie one
hundredth ballot his vole dropped to
180. After tlmt ballot the convention
adjourned until noon on Wednesday
In an effort to get together on some
dark horse. ' ;

The one hundred nnd first, and tho
one hundred and second ballots did
not Indicate anything ninrp than the
elimination of both Smith and McAdoo
from the race. Alabanr1 loading the
roll call of states, continued to cast
its 24 votes for Underwood, but there
was a dr i f t in both ballots to Pnvls.
On the one hundred and third ballot
Alabama again started off with "24
votes for Underwood," but it was soon
demonstrated that Davis was gnln;;
strong. Before the ballot was com-
pleted he had more than a majority.
and then the delegations began chang-
ing their votes In order to get Into
the band wagon. Before tho result
of the ballot was announced It was
moved to make the nomination by ac-
clamation, and It went through with a
.whoop, to be followed by a demonstra-
tion lasting several minutes.

The night .session of Wednesday,
following tin; nomination of a candi-
date for the Presidency, was In the
nature of a Democratic lovefeast. It
was addressed by Governor Smith,
Governor Cox, the Democratic nomi-
nee, Mr. Davis, and several others. At
midnight the convention recessed for
one hour, at the end of the recess one
ballot was taken for the vice presi-
dential nominat ion, and the conven-
tion adjourned shortly before three
o'clock Thursday morning.

The contest in the Democratic con-
vention broke all records and all pre-
cedents. The greatest number of bal-
lots that bad ever been cast in a po-
litical con vein ioi) before was that of
the Democratic par ty In ISCIO at
.Charleston, when 57 ballots were cast
In that city, and the convention was
then adjourned to Ba l t imore where
two add i t iona l ba l l o t s were taken, re-
sulting in the nomina t ion of Stephen
A. Douglas. The recent convention
sets a record tha i Is not l ike ly to be
equaled, at least not in the present
generation.

It broke all precedents In t h a t the
campaign of the. l ead ing cand ida tes
were conducted by pr incipals and not
by managers. Mr. McAdoo and Mr.
Smith were both on the g round ; they
were within 100 feet of t l i e ent'ranc'e
to the convention ball , and w i t h i n "id
feet of each other, and from these'
points of vantage they directed t h e i r
own campaigns and were their own
political s ta teyls ts .

Back of it all, lay the shadow of
the Klan. The l ight over the K i i u i
plank in the platform had engendered
an intense feeling on the part of the
two contending factions, (lie ono led
by Governor Smith and the other by
Mr. McAdoo. When on Monday, June
80, the first ballot was taken, it

WWWWVWU;

News of the
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showed Mr. McAdon with (be greater
number of votes, but with Governor
Smith controll ing directly or indirect-
ly at least a good th i rd of the dele-
pates. Neither of tho two leaders
could be nominated unless the other
gave way, or unless one could break
the seemingly solid phalanxes of tlie
other. It was under such conditions
that both took personal command of
their forces Instead of leaving the di-
rection of the campaign in the hands
of their managers.

Others in Limelight
Aside from the two lenders there

were, as serious contenders for the
nomination, Senator Ralston, backed
by the solid Indiana delegation; Sen-
ator Glass, backed by Virginia; John
W. Davis, backed by West Virginia;
Ex-Governor Cox, backed by Ohio;
Senator Saulsbury, backed by tlie six
votes of Delaware; Governor Ritchie,
backed by Maryland; Senator Under-
wood, backed by Alabama. Other
favorite sons that had been entered
in the big race dropped by the way-
side, but those named above stuck for
ballot after ballot, with their managers
expecting that some one of them would
eventually be picked as the compro
mise candldte. They realized the in
tense feeling that had arisen between
the opposing camps of the leaders
and _dld not believe It good political
strategy to side wJth either, each one
hoping that in the end their candi-
date might draw from both sides when
the break came.

On the part of the two lenders ev-
ery plan known in political campaign-
ing was used to Influence delegates.
There was an abundance of the usual
demonstrations, long and noisy. There
were dire threats and earnest plead-
ings to attract support. Those dele-
gations that were . not directly In-
structed, or not definitely committed
to some one candidate, would occasion-
ally switch to or from one or the oth-
er of the leaders. This was especial-
ly true as it applied to Mr. McAdoo,
and because of this his vote fluctuated
from a l i t t le over 400 to as high as
5,'iO. Governor Smith's vote remained
more nearly stationary at between 315
and 308, but' that and others that
would go to him on a break, was
nougli to prevent a nomination of

.my other candidate.
On Wednesday afternoon Mr.

Hry«n, asking for consent to explain
his vo^te as a member of the Florida
delegation, attempted to stampede the
convention for McAdoo, but it did not
succeed, and the monotonous round of
ballots continued without material
change. On Friday afternoon, after
ii(i ballots bad been taken, an effort
was made to suspend the rules and
permit the leading candidates to ap-
liear in person before the convention.
It was opposed largely by the McAdoo
delegates and failed of the needed
two-thirds vote. Then Franklin IX
Roosevelt asked that the convention
extend an Invi tat ion to the Democrat-
ic governor of New York to address
the delegates. Again it meant a sus-
pension of the rules, and while tlie
move was cleverly made, and re-
fusal would put the convention in the
position of being discourteous to Its
Democratic host, it, too, was voted
down. Without such an Invitation no
candidate could get a personal bear-
ing. Friday evening Mr. McAdoo sent
a letter to the convention asking tha t
the delegates give unanimous consent
for Governor Smith to address them.
Several objections were made, and the
consent was not given. Again a clev-
er political move had failed.

Outside of the convention hall the
leaders of the party, those not Im-
mediately connected with tho candi-
dacy of the two leading candidates,
were making strenuous efforts to
lu-eak the deadlock and patch up the
'"(Terences the flslit had aroused.
They pleaded, they commanded, they
tried to get tlie other candidates to
wi thdraw that the leaders might soon
de te rmine just whore they stood in a
f i n a l analysis, but wi thout success.
And then on Friday afternoon Sen-
ator Riilston wired a withdrawal of
his name, and his delegation split 2d
for McAdoo and 10 for Cox. A l i t t l e
later ex-Governor Cox did the same
thing, and the Ohio delegat ion
switched over to ex-Secretary Baker.
A solut ion had not been found.
On Saturday the Ohio delegation
dropped Baker and split between va-
r l c i u s candidates, giving Governor
Smi th 21 votes, the others going t,,
those in the "also ran" class.

Gave Credit to Democrats
It was very evident that the keynote

speaker, Senator 1'at Harrison of Mis-
sissippi, was not f a v o r a b l y Impressed
with the Republicans and what they
liad been doing during the past three
years, am] be did not hesitate to say
*<» In plainly understandable terms
In tin; main ho centered on tlie vari-
ous investigations and what, he said

Washington
The National Council for Prevention

of War at Washington plans to op-
erate a nat ion-wide campaign to force
America "to abandon its policy of iso
hitlon" and uni te w i t h other nations
in a league of some sort to avoid war.

• * *
President Coolidge told 10.000 tench

©***««.' -i- -w erg nt Wiishlngton (mlt he favors a
woi-c the results achieved. For tlmso | schools department of the federal gov-
acts of congress to which he could i eminent,
give approval he claimed fu l l credit
for the Democratic par ty and what
he referred to as the progressive cle-
ment In t h e Republican party. For
tlie major i ty element In the Republican
party he had no single word of com-
mendation. But no one was very much
surprised at all of that, as no one
had expected him to commend the
enpniy. That was not what he was
there to do.' Kven Congressman The-
odore Urn-ton, the Republican keynoter
at Cleveland, who attended tlie Demo-
cratic show as a guest, did not eeem
to take any -serious offense at what
wns said about himself and his Re-
publican colleagues.

It did not seem that Senator Har-
rison had overlooked anything that
could be said in opposition to the Re-
publicans, hut along came the perma-
nent chairman, Senator Walsh, on
Wednesday, June 25, with a new
list of charges, or at least a
new vocabulary. While he spoke
the sun streamed down upon the
glass roof of the convention hall
and turned It into a bake oven, but
his denunciation of the political en-
emy caused the delegates to forget,
for the time, their differences over
platform planks and favored candi-
dates. They shed coats and, in many
cases, collars as well; they displayed
black and green and blue "galluses,"
and despite the heat enjoyed to the
full everything the leader of the oil
investigations gave them as first-hand
Information. For it all they paid him
to the full In convention coin—a long,
u loud, a terrltlc demonstration.

When the delegates assembled
on Saturday morning, June 28, it was
with tlie expectation that they would
receive the report of the resolutions
committee. But that was not to be.
For 80 long and almost continuous
hours the committee, headed by Homer
S. Cummings, had labored over ite
task, and the stumbling blocks it had
struck were Klan and League of Na-
tions. On the latter subject Ex-Secre-

The total amount of Incomes report-
ed by the internal revenue bureau at
Washington for 1023 was $21,330,212,-
530, earned by 0,787,481 persons.

Political—
William Mahoney, executive com-

mltteemnn of the Farmer-Labor party
Issued n statement at St. Paul, Minn.,
urging its candidates to withdraw in
favor of LuFollette.

* * *
The Independent candidacy of Sena-

tor Robert M. LaFollette for President
was indorsed by the national Socialist
convention at Cleveland, Ohio, by a
vote of 115 to 17.

* * *
The Conference for Progressive Po-

litical Action wound up Its business at
Cleveland, Ohio, after Indorsing Sen-
ator LaFollette for President. A can-
didate for vice president will be
named later.

Domesti
Work /on the Diamond Creek pow-

er project has been permanently
stopped by an injunction issued by
Judge Jacobs at Prescott, Ariz., on
application of the federal government.

* » *
W. O. Trnmmell, thirty-eight, a

farmer living two mites west of Rex,
Qa., and his seventeen-year-old son,
Herman, were shot to death near their
home by Homer Smith, a tenant on
an adjoining farm.

* *
John G. Price of Columbus, former

attorney general, of Ohio, wns elected
grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
nnd Protective. Order of Elks at the
annual meeting at Boston, Mass.

* * *
Thomas P. Henry of Detroit wns

re-elected president of the American
tary of War Baker was leading the I Automobile association at Tuesday's
fight to n straight-away declaration j session of the annual convention at
n favor of the League, and would be ~
^atislied with nothing less, but he was
n the minority. That did not repre-
sent'a serious situation for the party,
nit tho other subject, that of the
Clan, d,id. There seemed to be no

grounds upon which to compromise,
ind at the end of 80 hours of labor
lie venerable leader, William J. Bryan,

Detroit.
* * * .

The Pennsylvania state Supreme
court at. Philadelphia lias declared
unconstitutional tlie proposed state
soldier bonus bill of $35,000,000.

* * * '
The Norwegian Lutheran church of

America passed resolutions at De-
Iropped to his knees in the committee ; corah, Iowa, calling for freedom of
•ooin and asked the members of tlie i religious worship and absolute sepa-
committeo to join with him in asking i tlon of church and state.
Divine guidance in their hour of dim-
culty.

The resolution Mr: Bryan favored,
Charles N. Wilcoxen, former presi-

dent of the Chicago, Lake Shore &
and for which lie had worked through ! South Bend railroad, murdered his
the long hours, contained a plank on I wife and killed himself In their mnn-
tlie subject of religious liberty, and , Blon at Michigan City, Ind.
condemning secret orders that were
opposed to the provisions of the Con-
stitution, but it did not name the
Klan. That was the plank that was
written i n t o the majority report of the

Henry Ford's loan of $5,000,000 to
the city of Detroit, Mich., was re-
newed with Interest nt 3 per cent,
Richard W. Reading, city comptroller,
announced.

Motion to quash all Indictments

committee. But it was not satisfac-
tory to a large element in the pifrty.
Governor Smith announced that he
would withdraw from the contest for j against officers of the closed Sioux
the nomination If the party attempted \ Falls Trust nnd Savings bunk, now
to straddle the subject. William U. i charged with violating the state bank-
Pii t tungal l , Democratic candidate for Ing laws, was denied In Circuit court
governor of Maine; Bainbridge Colby j at Sioux Falls, S. D.
of New .lei-soy, former secretary of * * •*
stnne; Joseph /V. Kellogg of New York,
were among other leaders that were,
backing Governor Smith and his fol-
lowing.

Fight Over Platform

Ruby Clampltt , girj forger, was
killed when she jerked away from the
Burton county sheriff and leaped from'
a speeding train near Hutchlnson,
Kans. The girl escaped.from the Bar-

Washington.
* * *

In an attempt to save his brother,

Tlie (.'011111111166 did not report until ton county Jut ' *c» days ago.
after three o'clock Saturday afternoon, I * * *
and then tbpy gave to the convention Jesse H- Newton, superintendent of
both u majority and minority report schools of Denver, Colo., was named
on these two plunks. The threatened . to be Presl(lpnt of ll)e National Edu-
dissonsion In the party had been car- ™tlon nssocllltloii In convention at
rled from tho coi i iui l t tue Into the con-
vention to lie fought out on the floor.
Tho League p lank was the first point , . , - --.
disposed of. Kx-Sucr.-tary Baker made > who JllraPecl from ll moving raft, Emll
an impassioned appeal fur the minority : stnindl'e' fourteen, and his brother,
report, and for two hours the subject Louls' ten> whom he tried to save,
was debated, but in the end the con-' wore (IroW|"-1(i '" R°& l»ke near Ish-
vi'ntion vnvod 353 to 7-12 In favor of ' Pining. Mich,
t in- majority. i * * •

The same people who bad fought for Herm'»n Schoersteln suffered eon-
a di ' l lnite denunciation of the Klan cusslon of tlle bl-ll|n when he was
In t l ie resolutions committee l«l ' tho i ,St.ruck on ' tne » w u l " b y Chairman
lil-'lit fu r tha t when It was taken to Wulsh s Pnvel lls It Hew ot? the hanrlle
(hi - door of the convention. William bounded Into the delegate space
Jennings Bryan, and Senator Owen of ! Bt New York'
Oklahoma made the appeal for the | ,-. , „ * * *
adoption of thu ma jo r i t y report Mr ' " Jumes M- Dllrln of Stewart, 111.,
Bryan, In pleading for 'such a plank ' wns / b-v llls twenty-three-year old
s would, In his belief, Insure party > S°" followln« u vlolenl quarrel.

* t ifc 4>

The United States destroyer Brooks

party
un i ty , said: "The Catholic church
does not need the defense of any po-- - - - - .. < - bu niv. nv . i i . t jou IIL {111 V IJU* 1 1 1 " ~ ••"•

l i t i t a l party, and the- Ku Klux 'l<laii "' grounded during a fog was float-
does not deserve the advertl.slnc" At f, U"a tOWeU to the navy yards at

I M « . c-luse of two hours of intense ,1*!, PoptBBloutl». N- H., for repairs,
bato tho roll of tho states was culled ' „ T _ , * * *
and thu vote resulted in 58S) for the I Henry T- Baker, Red Cross director
minori ty report and 348 against it national disaster relief, has Issued
By the clc.Ki, margin of four votes De- n CllU at Cleveland. Ohio, for unllrn-
uiocracy fulled to mention the Klan "ed,rfle* funds f°r the assistance of
by name ill its platform. the Injured and homeless of the Loraln

tornado disaster.

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., celebrated
his eighty-fifth birthday anniversary
at his home in Tarrytown, Tuesday,
lie Issued u brief statement saying
that he was well and happy.

» • *
Tho lower house of the Georgia leg-

Islyture, by a vote of 170 to 3, approved
a rusulti t ion to reject the proposed
child-labor amendment to the Consti-
tution of the United States.

Personal—
B. G. Lamme, sixty, one of the

world's leading electrical authorities,
died ut his home in Kust Liberty,, Tn.,
whore he has lived with his sisters,
Miss Florence A. and Miss Lennu G.
Lamme.

* * *
Calvin Coolidge, Jr., sixteen, second

son of the President, died of septic
poison lu a Washington hospital.

» * *
Raymond Cassndy of Whiting, Iowa,

secretary of agriculture, was found
dead in his bed nt the home of J. L.
Gillespie, Mrs. Cassudy's brother-ln-
law.

* • *
Rear Admiral Oscar F. Stanton,

eighty-nine, U. S. N., died nt 'New Lou-
don, Conn., after n brief illness. He
Is survived by two daughters.

* * * *
0. H. Watts, general manager of the

Farm Union Live Stock commission of
Chicago and St. Paul and president of
the Farm Union Credit corporation,
died In an Ottumwa (Iowa) hospital.

* * *,
Alvey A. Adee, for 38 years second

assistant secretary of state and for
54 years connected with the diplomatic
service of the State department, d'ed
In Washington at the age of eighty-
two years. *

* * *
Frank Seymour Eastings, banker,

yachtsman and clubman, died at Port
Washington, N. Y. He was seventy-
one years old. He was executor of the
Grover Cleveland estate.

Foreign—
The national assembly at Santo

Domingo proclaimed the election of
Gen. Horaclo Vnsquez, ns President
of the republic, and Fede'rlco Vel-
asquez, as vice president. Their term
is for four years.

* * *
Brazilian troops killed two hundred

and. fifty men as they defeated rebel
forces at the Sao Paulo barracks.

* * *
Half the garrison at Kobadarsa,

Morocco, was killed or wounded by na-
tive tribesmen during a week's siege,
broken only by reinforcements, an ofli-
eial Madrid note says.

* * *
Adolph Hitler, leader of the German

Fascist party, resigned while impris-
oned at Munich. He was jailed for
participation In tlie recent Ludendorf
revolt.

* * *
The Greek government at Athens is

sending n representative to Washln?-
:on In an effort to secure credits proui-
sed Premier Venlzelos In 1918.

* * *
An attempt was made to blow up

:he huge Lemburg arsenal, contaln-
ng 200 carloads of explosives, by a

workman who set a time bomb In the
building, He'wns apprehended in the
act by a fellow workman.

* * *
Peter Augustus Jay, American min-

ster ut Bucharest, plans to leave for
Washington immediately, where he has
)een ordered. It Is thought that this
'.s a recall due to Rumania's refusal
:o pay American debts and her indlf-
'erence to America's protest concern-
ng the confiscation of the Standard

Oil holdings,
* * *

Driving n 12-cyllnder automobile,
tene Thomas, racing driver, Sunday

covered a mile from a flying start In
25 and 12-1000 seconds at Ajon,
trance. This Is said to be a new
vorld's record.

* * *
President Allesandra at Santiago,

3hlle, has commissioned Pedro Agulrre
>rda, president of the Radical party
ind leader of the Liberal alliance, to
'orm a cabinet. ,

*< * *
The minister xof the navy at

?ok'yo has announced the plans for a
leclded expansion of the naval air
orces.

A German engineering firm at Dub-
In is estimating the cost of harnessing
he picturesque River Shannon to pio-
ide electric power for a wide section
f the Free State. "

« * *
The bill to unite the Presbyterian,

Methodist nnd Congregational churches
passed the house of commons at O6
awa, Ont, and now goes to the sen-

ate for ratification.
* * *

A London dispatch says seven hun-
Ired thousan'd British building trades
vorkers have been ordered to strike

ns n result of the employers' refusal
o grunt an increase In wages.

* * *
The Ameilcnn round-the-world fliers

arrived at Charbnr, Persia, from Kar-
iicahl, India.

» • *,
Elections to the constituent assem-

bly of Honduras were held arald per-
'ect order. The Nationalist party won
throughout the country. The new
is°setnbly will meet August 80.

* * *
Ambassador Warren expects to re-

urn to the United States from Mex-
co City this month. Consul General

Dawson U slated for the position after
he departure of Warren.

Iowa Stat
Events o(~Recc
Condensed

At Decorah the oil
disbanding after a ln^ P

a futile attempt to str-.0
Uf

Opposition to sun, - v
Griswold has devolnnl f . mov'es

Signs or billboards -,1
highways in Van Huron P *
been declared illegal ,y c™"?ljr

visors. y to«nty
Tho Humboldt eomitv ,

Ject picnic will be hehi at , 1"*
tiers grounds at Liv(,,l "" ' " f r
day, July 23rd. °'e «'e<toes.

»r°-

The Des Moines City
h,v
,„,

^
!paif

«n»

,
*

the end of 1924 will
proximately ?500,000
re-built tracks and
ment.

Seven Des Moines chnn*
unite in open air service ̂
and Pleasant streets cor
day evening, ana win
the summer.

Farmers of Adair cottntv ** '
ing nights and Sunday, „/" ™k<

ever the rain stops to catch ,m •
cultivating corn «?nn, . p ln

run their teams IUeUo(S th"
Next year is the year tor ,

take a state census. Tho 1.
a census every ten years and
ernment every ten years, in i
a new census is to IIP wi*-w UL. lldu
years.

Ship building industry in an
cultural setting is one of the in
enterprises which adds to the u,
sity of Dubuque's btisindss life
contributes to the prosperity ot thlj
section of Iowa.

"Free education, pacific religion,and
realistic politics, are the three pillars
of society," said Glenu Frank, editor
of the Century magazine, speaking at
the Commonwealth conference at the
Universitj- of loiva,

T(he retail merchants division of the
chamber of commerce at Webster
City unanimously decided to hoM tta
annual watermelon day on Friday,
Sept. 5th, the last day ot the Hamil-
ton county exposition.

When Governor KentlaU hands over
the executive branch of the state gov-
ernment of his successor Jan. 2, 1925, |
he, accompanied by Mrs. Kendall, will
take an extended trip which will
probably last for a year.

Eighteen years in the hog business
has convinced W. I. Watts of Sum-
ner that vaccination when young
porkers are weaned and on
feed, is the safest way to bring then
to a nice marketable weight.

Put away the wools and silks tsi
keep to the cottons and linens,»
terials that can be easily washed*
your summer -wardrobe, says Ha
Ann Saltier, of the home econwis?
division of Iowa State College,

Approximately1 V2a cfearet peraitt
have been mailed out to dealers In
Des Moines. All dealers in cfgarett
are required to collect t l io state tax,
pay a 5100 fee to ( l ie city and post
a bond of 51,001) wit/i the. city clerk.

All Iowa fruits, except s/raivber-
ries and biisJi fruits, will foe below lust
year's totals in point of production,
according to the observations m.-irfe
by H. E. Nichols, extension associate
In horticulture at Iowa State College.

lowans who spend their vacations
at the state fair this year %vul he giv-
en the privilege of reduced railroad
rates from any point within the state,
according to an announcement made
by the Western Passenger associa-

""wealth is greater an<T more evenly
distributed in Iowa Hum it ever bai
been in so large a community in tlie
history of the race. The™6 con-
ditions- are better in this state ttaa
they ever were since man first ap-
peared on the scene.

Three-year contracts for prison »
bor at the men's reformBtory at AM
mosa and the state P^ltenti.aB

ry
a.

a

Fort Madison have been male
approved by' the special appeal.board
created by the budget law, A. »'• '
Coll, chairman of the state board
control announces. ,. «j

That agonizing temtoto* *™
haven't a thing to wear", can W«
emanate from an Iowa tarni
one may judge from the ie
the home demonstration agent
clothing specialists for *'
Fannie Gannon, home ileu"
agent for Woodbury coun'y'
she has conducted 11 ̂ L^ce
for local leaders with an ,iare
of 164, and that the l<i«»''tteaitaae»
held 23 meetings wi t"»"
of 277. ...MI vote on
' The Iowa legislat"" , ,or ttroen4-
raflflcatlon of the <*!« Uon at *e
ment of the federal co»^ Ooven,ot
session beginning J«»'^'^ flU\
Kendall announces tlia1

sage the amendment to
at that time. The «')V° ",, upon ^
announcement limn«<"'11^"rBey0*
ceipt of an opinion ft1""1 A. hllve V0*"
eral Gibson that the li* -^ 6es8ioii
era are as broad at a rt^ tM ac« |
as at a regular ono an" ))0
of special session en"" o£ a
tloned anymore than tn •
lar session. • , ]ie I- .

School treasurers can ^ gnd <»|
salary by the school b«^ flt i
board cannot pay tlm c^ (jcj<
treasurer's bond, Att<!'
Gibson informed Coii"^
Washington county-

,110

ii-oasm"
£urll

. ,
lis» 1

quires that the
bond. ,,1-ei-i' ''"'" n« I

Members of the «)C'^ of c'»<|
the National CoiW1"* Uiro.i
Charities will hold "|°o11 ,"uli,of JJ
out the state durine tho " y pgj
to secure delegates, i » tttfl c :
fbr the tenth gathei i.^ ̂ .^ ge
ference to be held in
teznber 7th to 12th.
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in one day
saw the new

Standard Six
Announcettient of the new Buick
"Standard Six" brought approxi-
mately 500,000 people into Buick
salesrooms on the first day this
car was shown.
Why? Because every where every,
oneismarvelingatthenew "Stand'
ard Six"—the "Six'' that sets a new
standard of quality and price.

See it for^urself

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

INTEKESTLVG PLAYS COULD HIGH TAXES HELP BREAK:
I!E STAGED BY lOW.O'S SMALL IOWA RAILROAD
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Monday Xight, Angell's Show.

George Aldrich was a Wiota visitor
Tuesday morning.

J. M. Cramlet is slowly recovering
from a slight stroke of paralysis from
which he suffered a few days ago.

SPOOKS.

T. B. Nichols was confined to his
home the first of the week by illness.

All the buildings on the James Mor-
gan farm in Lincoln township have
been brightened up by a couple coats
of paint.

for community pageants in whK'h
v iv id svenes oi' the past are enacted
Tho i-isit of Mhvquette and Juliet to
lr-\vn in I')":}, the clays of the Indian (.
and the fur trader, the coming of the j
pioiit-cr in his covered wagon drawn In-1

oxen, Iowa in the Civil war, the
.Spanish-American war, and the World
war. the development of the school,'
of industry, and of agriculture, all
these are the warp and woof from
which successful pageants may he '
ivoven.

lova hi.-'-ovy abounds in material ; John W, Murphy of Burlington, ve-
uit:;bk> for successful pageantry an,1, cites the tragic end of the Muscntine
, bp i , ; a nri'le the basis more and morr Buvl i i iRton and Southern railway.

This line, passing through thvee coun-
ties along the eastern Iowa border,
,1'iidered a valuable service for 25
years, but it never made any profit
for itself, hut it did confer great bene-
fits to' the communities served. Mr.
Murphy says, after reciting briefly
the trials and tribulations of thp con-
cern: "Now conies the complete col-
lapse, to be followed by disintegration.
Some features of the affair are im-
pressive. For example, the three
counties served by the road are de-

School children .of Marshalltown ami mnnd ing payment of $56,000 back
Webster City closed the school year ' taxes. Now, who but a dunce Would

irical pageants. Shenandbah . imagine that a small railroad could
honored the memory of Chief Wau- j ever pay such taxes ? These tax bills
honsie in an elaborate celebration.: alone would have driven it into bank-
Clinton and Sioux City recently com- j ruptcy. The communities served by
memorated anniversaries through the this little road were enthusiastic to
jnedium of mammouth pageants, and get it built and operated. Then the^v
the present summer promises a wide- turned around and taxed it to death,
spread use of this form of the drama And now they are wondering why it
in Iowa communities. couldn't be made to pay its way.

To supply the numerous requests Solomon, the • all-wise, said 2,600
for information about historical page-[ years ago: "Though thou shouldst
ants the State Historical Society of bray a fool in a mortar, among wheat

"Iowa has issued a bulletin on "Pagean- , -with a pestle, yet will not his foolish-
try for Iowa Communities" which con- ness depart from him."
tains a practical discussion of the ——
problems involved in the writing, or- Edwin Burkhart, wife and baby are
ganization, and production of a com- j spending a few days with relatives
munity pageant. A list of these! and friends at Winterset, Iowa,
themes suitable for Iowa pageants is
also included in the bulletin.

Byron Wagner returned home Sun-

Antone Mailahder of Spalding, Ne-
braska, was in the city Friday, look-
ing after his residence property,

day morning from a visit in Clinton, i which is ..occupied by Clarence Camp-
Iowa, with his brother, Roscoe Wag- bell and family, and which was dam-
ner and family. I aged' by fire last week.

Cyril Rapp of Atlantic was looking
after business matters in the city
Friday. He is in the employ of the
Atlantic Auto Co.

Julius Hansen and wife, who ha"d
been visiting in the city with relatives
and friends, left Sunday evening for
their home at "Rochester, New York.

Ralph Workman of Omaha spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
Chas. Workman' and wife, and with
other relatives and friends. Ralph is
in the employ of the Burlington rail-
road, havin'g charge of the block sys-
tem in the Omaha division.

Clyde McFarlin, an attorney

Someone entered the office of Dr. F,
W. Gessner in Dysart, Tama county,
and made way with some narcotics

Miss Mildred Caldwell of Audubon

Montezuma, Poweshiek county, while • that were for use in his practice. The
rummaging through the county rec- J doctor sent to Waterloo for a brace of
ords in the clerk's office discovered the ^ bloodhounds and these were turned
copy of a will made in 1861 by a man, ]oose after having been given the am-
named S. L. Miller, who at that time! ount Of coaching necessary for taking
was a large land owner in Poweshiek

has been spending the week at the : county, who bequeathed the slaves
home of her aunt, Mrs. C. O. Gipple tn>at were on nis plantation he owned
and family.

Miss Elvida Rasmussen, who is at-
tending school in Des Moines, visited
in the city Saturday with her parents,
R. C. Rasmussen and wife.

to

George Thorpe, v.'ife .and children
visited in the city this week with Mrs.
Thorpe's parents, E. W. Holmes and
•wife.

Mrs. Fred Herbert of Atlantic vis-
ited in the
ters, Mrs'.
M. Adair.

he city M
s':-B. D. F

Monday with her sis-
Forshay and Mrs. G.

James Foote left Sunday for Ft.
Riley, Kansas, where he will attend a
government training school for of-
ficers. He will be there until the
27th. of this month when he will be
transferred to Ft. Des Moines, Iowa,
where he will attend the Citizens
Military Training School during the
month of August.

It cost around $80,000 to prove that
no oil exists in the vicinity of Decorah,
Winneshiek county. The contractor
who made the experiment, drilled to a
depth of 3,300 feet. In order'to verify
his measurements a measure was re-
cently taken by letting down a weight
with twine tied to it of sufficient
length to reach 3,037 feet. Of this
distance the weight passed through
1100 feet of water. In the meantime
prospecting at Keosauqua and Ham-
burg goes forward with enthusiasm.

Miss Vera Green has returned
her homo at Neola, Iowa, after a
pleasant visit in the city with her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. T. Monnig and family.

' H. G. Highley received an ugly cut
one of his fingers/of his right hand!
last Friday, the result of getting
"kicked" by a Ford when attempting
to crank it.

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS.

jfrs. Pearl Hutton Shrader, who had
been visiting in Anita and other towns |the Pe"alty of his crime by serving. >
in this vicinity with relatives and out a prison sentence.
friends, left Tuesday for her home at

up the trail. They started to the resi-
dence of a man named Fisher and the
doctor swore out a warrant for the

in Virginia to a sister, then residing! search of ¥he premises. None of the
at Davenport. The will gave the j stolen drug was found. The presence
names of the slaves. [ Of the hounds and the novelty of the

' detective ability they are supposed to
Thieves entered the clothing1 store possess drew a great crowd of people

of the Fuller-Taylor Co., of Bedford, j and Fisher naturally felt humiliated
Taylor county, and secured a large, amj disgraced even though no stolen
amount of clothing. Among the men i articles were found. He brought suit
suspicioned was E. J. Eckhart, who ! against the doctor for $25,000 and the
plead guilty when his case was called i case was called recently in the district
in the district court and he was sen- court at Toledo, whereupon Judge Wil-
tenced to the penitentiary for ten j iett threw the matter out of court,
years. The' clothing firm evidently j giving as a judicial opinion that sus-
discovered that the convicted thief J picion of an individual created by the
has an interest in an estate and there- j trail followed by bloodhounds, is justi-
fore brought suit and received a judg- j fmble as a probable cause for the is-
ment for $1,000 against him. Court jsuance of a search warrant.
attaches declare it an unusual pro- .-
ceeding to obtain judgment against a ! OLDEST CIRCUS ON EARTH
fellow who is supposed to be paying1! SCHEDULED FOR .ATLANTIC

Spokane, Washington,

H. L. Bell and wife, who are spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at
Lake Okoboji, visited in the city from
Wednesday afternoon um)il Saturday

Army worms, sometimes called

John Robinson's Circus and Trained
Wild Animals, the oldest, biggest and
best, now on its 101st tour of the

thousand leg worms, have made their North American continent will pay a
appearance in Iowa, being especially
bad around Mason City. Prof. Carl
Drake, entomologist of the Iowa state
college at Ames, has sent instructions

to Atlantic, Iowa, appear there
j on Tuesday, July 22nd., afternoon and
j night.

The mention of the John Robinson's
morning. They were accompanied . on the latest methods of fighting the j Circus and Trained Wild Animals ar-
back to the lakes by Miss Bernice pest. Furrows are being plowed ar-|?uses the light of fond memories in
Lewis and Cecil Budd.

On last Friday afternoon, Mrs.

ound the infested fields and post holes
dug- every twenty feet, as the worms
leave the field they get into the fur-

Fred M. Sheley was hostess to the j rows and follow them to the post
members of the Friday Br - t e Club, holes, where they can be exterminated
The high score for the afternoon wa3 j in large numbers, Fields of alfalfa,
won by Mrs. M. Claude Hansen. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. Mildred Haltam of
Denver, Colorado, Mrs. Julius Hansen
of Rochester, New York, Mrs. C. E,
Harry and Mrs. U. S. Walker.

Your Twine
Early

We handle the Deering and
Plymouth Standard Twine.

The Farmers Coop.
£ <t ••£.:<:&

oats, corn, rye and barley have been

the eyes somewhat ''dimmed by ad-
vancing years, as it is the show of our
grandfathers, and fathers and is the
oldest white tent organization on the
face of the globe.

With more elephants, more jungle
beasts, more clowns, more spangled

ittacked. Farmers in Illinois recent-j folk, a three-ring, two arena perfor-
y suffered similar attalks from the'. mance and a longer parade—so read

army worm and used the same method j the posters—the old favorite, in new
o rid their fields of the menace.

The people of southwestern Iowa

garb and with an entirely new offer-
ing of arenic and aerial displays and
trained" animal features, will be with

recently had a visitation from mem-1 us soon.
I Throughout the countryside, gay
| posters meet the eye for the one hun-
dred agents and billers have done their

bers of the Ninth Field Artillery. The
soldiers were on their way back to
Fort Des Moines from Ft, Riley,
Kansas. The journey homeward was i work well. All is arranged for the
commenced April 22nd. Tho. expedi- j gala day's activities under the big
tion was composed of 250 men, 150 i top—railroad accommodations for tho
horses and mules, and was equipped | long trains, supplies for over seven
with the famous 75 m. French can- hundred people, five hundred horses
non, the last word in destructive ar- and the big menagerie and the thous-
tiilery. At each town where camp lands and one details for necessary
was to be made Lieut. Black made ar- j parade and performances,
rangements a day in advance for the
necessary rations. The battalion was

DON'T YOU FEEL EASIER
—when you know that you have a
more money in the bank than you are
likely to need for running expenses?

• Try building up a reserve fund system-
atically. Set aside a certain part of your
income—deposit it at interest in our Certi-
ficates of Deposit or in a Savings Account.
Keep it in the bank in case any unexpected
expenses should come along.

Start your reserve fund today!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
v HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

BARGAINS IN TIRES.

30x3 Tire .._.. $6.40

30x3% $7.35

30x3% Cord ....$8.15

WE HAVE A REAL BUY IN
SOME EXTRA GOOD TRACTOR
OIL.

USE THE GOOD SINCLAIR GAS
AND GET THE REAL MOTORING
SATISFACTION.

THE WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA.

- f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t •*• >:-f 4
' M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor, -f

+ + 4"f+-f-f + -f-f + + + 4"f*
"Why does it pay to study the

Bible," will be the theme of our ser-
mons on next Sunday, You are invit-
ed. .

On account of the Sunday School
Teachers' Training School which
meets each evening at 8:00 o'clock,
the Boy Scouts, the Prayer Meeting;
and the Life Service Legion will meet
one half hour earlier this week.

All of the churches are represented
in this school. The outlook now is
very encouraging, as .more than
thirty have already taken up the
work, and it is very certain that
others will register.

f CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
4- John "W.-Ferner, Pastor. •*
f 4 4.4 4.4 4.4- 4- 4 4 4 4 +,+ t'

The series of sermons on "The
Bible—Its Own Witness," is on and
next Sunday morning it will be on
The Bible—Its Own Witness in Man's

Experience With God."
The evening sermon will be on,

'The Happiness That Counts."
The rain Sunday evening did not!

scare the Endeavorers. Miss Dorothy I
Chinn led in a very good meeting, I
Miss La Verne Bontrager will lead!
next Sunday with "Christian Neigh, j
borliness" as a topic.

4- CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
•f • LaVerne Morris, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Morning Service at 11:00 A.

Theme, "The Way of Salvation."
Evening 'Service at 8:00 o'cto&J

Theme, "The Way of the Cross."
Choir practice Wednesday evening |

at 7:30 o'clock.
Ladies Aid meets at the church for

an all day meeting on Thursday.
Dinner at noon in the dining room.

Owing to weather conditions
Howard could not get here Sunday ev-^j
ening, so the meeting was postponed',
until later.

+ * +
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

held over Long»jServices are
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'ctock.
-Sunday School at 10:00 A. H.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock, |

. All are welcome.

Eed Top Steel Posts for the mar t ]
who cares.. -A-full stock at Holmes j
Lumber Yard. • 3t

W. C. Trego has gone to Waterloo, j
Iowa, to visit relatives and i««* '
Before returning home he will visit
relatives in Minnesota.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attowey-at'Law

Practice in all courts. Advice
ibstraeta. Probate work a
Office over Roe Clothing Co,

Window Screens

Few people realize the work that
must be done befoye the twelve acres

greeted by great crowds at all towns of canvass that houses the John Rob-
through which it passed and the farm | inson Circus each day is hoisted into
folks along the way gave the men j the air. For five weeks before the

Whenan enthusiastic greeting, day of exhibition men are constantly
passing through the city—general
agents, advertising car agents, brig-
ade agents, billers, lithographers, ban-

•4- •-.};•

tents were pitched for the night the
people turned out by the thousands
to visit the camp, There is some-
thing attractive about military move- nermen, press agents and tw'enty-
ments and this group traveling thru ' four hour men. Each has a certain
peaceful Iowa so inspired several task to do, and the result of their
young men thai they were easy vie- j labors is that the show moves into .the
t-ii i is when f.pptwifhed by rflwiilinty . town and onto the circus lot without

WT*

Q Screen Doors and Combinations |
5 . »

»!Try us We Get f
if For Service Them Q««ck I

. • • . - . . . ' • • M

I FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
IOWAANITA Phone 514.
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SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

and "Dogs"

The Wife
f - B u T V vjUEL-L- I

THE. NEXT \ NO- USE FRETTlN* AN*
TRAIN'S IM 1 STEVXMN ' OVER MÎ ED TRAINS /=
HALF AN HOUIS / —I'LL <i\T HEBE; AN' WATCH

V THE PEOPLE

fOU ^U(3E <»EE FUNMV TYPES IN HERE ALl
R\GHT - EVEQX QME HAS A DIFFERENT

— I BET THE COMIC ARTIST'S GET THEIR
CHARACTERS OUT OF WAITING ROOMS

i

GOSH / VX/HAT A COMICAL LOOKING
LOT —TMERB'S LITTLE WILLIE FISH

ALONG , AND O.G. WHILLIGINS,
AND

f) Western Newspaper Union

Ml- -" •• — - - • ' ~ - - ------

DadchjS

'tale

f Mfc VJAVK A &000
XHAX

\X SEX TW WEUl COLOR.
ffuoe?

KINGFISHER'S APPETITE

"There is one thing to l>e said for
me," wild the Kingfisher, "nnil Hint is
that I ilo not complain of being bored
or tired.

"I do not complain of having noth-
ing to do, for I litive a preat deal to do.

"I l iuve f ishing to do and I love to
fish. No one loves to fish more tlmn
Kingfisher.

"You can tell that by my name I
Jly name is such that, without being
smart at nil, you could tell that I was
a bird fond of fishing and that I was
good tit my job.

"For am I not called Kingfisher?"
The Kingfisher sat upon his perch,

looking very handsome In his gray
suit with Its touches of white and his
•plendid crest upon his head.

Oh, he was a handsome fellow, nil
right. There was no mistake about
that.

His crest stood up very straight, as
though he were eagerly looking for
something, and ns though he were very
much Interested In what was going on.

He made strange rattling noises and
his long, strong beak looked as though
he" would have no trouble In eating.

At times, when you looked at him,
you would have said It was of the
Bhade of gray such as Is a slate's
color.

In reality his coloring was of a blue-
gray, but at times, when you looked
at him and couldn't see him very clear-
ly, you would have said It was gray.
And In the sunlight you would have
•aid It was blue. •

His crest, too, made him look as
though a king bird with a crown upon
his head.

Els size was splendidly big. His
black tail even seemed to show the
excitement he now felt.

"Fish! I shall have plenty of fish,"
he said.

He flew down to the water, now, so
quickly that It seemed as though he
had made one leap.

Up again he came, and In his mouth
was a big fish. It looked as though
It would be almost too big for King-
fisher. But he knew what he could
take.

No one could tell him about taking

In His Mouth Was a Big Fish.

•mall bites and chewing his food well.
He knew what a big fellow he was

and how strong lie was and how much
he could eat.

He knew that was a great deal, too.
He did not care for bugs and Insects

very much.
He would eat them, but he didn't

Ike them as he did fish.
Fish was the food for Kingfisher.

He took the fish he1 had caught and
struck It over his perch, so that thft
Wriggling fish was still now.

Kingfisher was happy. '
He ate It delightedly. Ah, what a

fresh, tasty fish It was!
This was a meal fit for a king, as
had heard somewhere a meal should
.
5Tes, somewhere, he had heard some

child speaking about a meal fit for a
king.

And ever since then he had thought
to himself:

"She must have meant me! She
must have meant that a good fish
meal was a fit meal for Kingfisher."

"When Kingfisher was through with
his meal he was almost ready for an-
other.

For,Kingfisher's stomach was large
and able to hold plenty of food. Nor
did he choke on the bones. Oh, no;
he knew how to eat fish so that he
didn't choke on bones. He ate too
cleverly for that—and, too, there was
plenty of room so the bones didn't
choke him as they went down.

He ate the fish head-first, which
was the sensible way of eating fish,
he thought.

"Begin £it the top and work down,"
was his motto.

Once more he watched out for a fish.
lie would show the fishes what a

king's appetite could be. He would
show the fishes—and he did!

Widespread Resentment
Against Roadside Uglies

The worst disfigurement of the road-
Bide scenery has been billboard adver-
tising. Kesentnu'nt against f t has be-
come widespread, but, since It Is usual-
ly on private property, it has resisted
attempts to remove it by legislation.
ISut what lawmakers have not been
able to do Is now likely to be accom-
plished by the pressure of public opin-
ion. The advertisers themselves, seek-
ing public favor, have begun to real-
ize that publicity In a form that Is
objectionable to, the public taste does
not pay, and already fftteen large
firms, all so-called national advertis-
ers, have announced that as soon as
present contracts expire they will vol-
untarily desist from defacing the rural
landscape. In time others will prob-
ably find It to their advantage to fol-
low the same course.

The movement began last year In
England, where one big concern after
another announced that It had given
up billboard advertising as being
against public sentiment. Their gain
In good will was Immediate Restric-
tions on the size and position of road-
side billboards have been adopted re-
ce.ntly in Massachusetts and In other
states.

But there are other unsightly struc-
tures by the roadside that the owners
ought to remove for the common good
—ramshackle barns, abandoned shan-
ties, broken-down fences covered with
tinplate signs, rickety lunch stands,
unkempt stores, public dumps, untidy
yards and littered porches. Such eye-
sores give an unfavorable Impression
of a town or state. Spring Is a good
time to clean xip.

Automobilists too have certain obli-
gations. Among them are the duties
of respecting the roadside scenery by
refraining from building camp fires In
dangerous places, leaving picnic sites
untlily and destroying flowers and
shrubbery along the roadway. The
trailing arbutus, the mountain laurel,
willow hedges, the black alder and
the holly have all suffered so severely
from the vandalism of those who ride
In automobiles that public opinion has
been roused to vigorous protest and
In some places has resulted in restric-
tive legislation.—'Youth's Companion.

Zoning to Aid Cities
Avoidance anil correction of the

present topsy-turvy arrangement of so
many American cities, the cause of
millions of dollars' loss, is the object
of "A Zoning Primer," Issued by the
division of building and housing of
the Department of Commerce, accord-
In^ to nn oflicial announcement at
Washington.

The enormous wnste In American
cities from scrapping good buildings
on account of the blighting of districts
has long been apparent, and for,yenrg
has levied Its tax on the American
people.

Random crowding of stores among
private dwellings, the elbowing of fac-
tories and noisy, smelling garages
Into the rightful domains of nent re-
tail stores or well-kept apartment
houses, and the construction of tall,
bulky office buildings so closely crowd-
ed that the lower floors are too dark
for human use and consequently sel-
dom occupied, Is part of the present
stupid, wasteful jumble which proper
zoning will prevent and gradually cor-
rect, in the opinion of the advisory
committee on zoning of the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

The pamphlet describes the object
of zoning, the need, the health and
property protection afforded, find Its
effect on the cost of living. Legal
problems, with an outline of what
some cities have accomplished, and n
zoning program, are also Included
among other subjects. Copies are sold
by the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D. 0., at five cents each.

Daddy Forgot Something
Glenn forgot to say "please." Fa-

ther, thinking to drill the child on his
• manners, asked him what lie should
| say.
j "Please," answered Glenn. ,
j Father gave him what he wanted
i and then said, "Now what do you
I sayr

"Thank you," said Glenn.
"You mustn't forget those little

things," cautioned father, and then
went on with his work.

Glenn waited a minute and then
said, "You should say 'welcome/
daddy."

Spent for Recreation
More than $14,000,000 was spent for

public recreation last year by cities
.In the United States and Canada, ac-
cording to the Playground and Recre-
ation Association of America, which
has Just compiled the returns from a
questionnaire on community piny. This
sum is more than twice the amount
spent for the same purpose ten years
ago.

In a total of 680 cities reporting
community recreation leadership, 000
conduct 0,501 playgrounds and recrea-
tion centers under paid leaders. In
1000, when Theodore Roosevelt and
others organized the association, only
41 cities,had playgrounds and recrea-
tion centers with paid leaders.

Approximately 1,200,000 was the re-
ported daily average of children and
adults at the summer playgrounds of
the country In 1023. This figure Is
four times greater thnn the 1018 at«
tendance.

Hi8 Idea
You can't always lie funny In court

and get ,away with It, but sometimes
a culprit Is funny without trying to be
and in the flnal judgment, It helps a
lot.

Take the case In Pasadena last
week. A man was up, charged with
deserting his wife and after the evi-
dence was all In, the Judge asked if
It wore true,

"It is not, your honor," declared the
man earnestly. "I am not a deserter
but a reftti$e."—Los Auuelea Times.

SUFFERED
OR

table Compound

Bovard
to lat

TOLuLake, Minnesota "?,*.•,
you know that I have ta J*?«»

oodresul f rom
my h?usework now. I used
of pama, but after takinpama, u aer taking th m •

am relieved from pafns tw
ffaiuul l»nm *„_ ---- t"»«lO mat 1 ha

£r
m

ySL8d tJ 58H
g^_^ fcttoftffl be^-'lend8'
B.E

L
Boo

. linn,
Free upon Bequest

^ E. Pinkham's Private Text-
MUP°S "Ailments Peculiarto w£

men" will be sent you free n™, £
gSL, Wr'te to thelydia 1 ffl*
Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts
This book contains Valuable informS
that every woman should have

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Don't Cut Out a
Shoe Boil, Capped
Hock or Bursitis for

will reduce them and leave no blent
Ishes. Stops lameness promptly. Does
not blister or remove the hair, and
horse can be worked. $2.50 » bottle
delivered. Book 6 A free.
(7. F. 1*000;, be., 510 lyman St., Spring. "">.

How Mme. Thiers
Saved the Scraps

A striking instinu'i' <>/' tliu I'ni^.-illiy
of the Thiers hous-cimM "'»s t'lvea l>y
"Le Petit Honi.'iiu J.'OII.L'I;" in 'n's Re-
publican Friiiici'." 1» ' l ie w in te r of
1872. wlieii il. TJiJt-rs, tlion«li occupy-
ing the 'Elysco, was roslding iit Ver-
Bailles, the author l\»a occasion to call
:here on the morning lifter an oQlcial
reception.

The commissary of the palace, to
Whom he was talking, was culled away
by a message that MaiUme Tillers
had arrived. When ho came buck He
explained that the lady and her sister
Invariably returned to Paris ou the
morrow of a reception in order to
lunch off the remains of the dinner or
supper of the previous night. p)

"The' journey costs them nothing,
he said, "for they trave.1 at the ex-
pense of the state, and when they
imve lunched they carry all the food
which still remains uneaten to Ver-
sailles." In proof of his statement
lie led the author to a window and
showed him the palace servants un-
loading baskets and parcels from the
Brougham of Madame Thiers.

Love Me, Love My Dog
"Hello, Jack, what are you carry-

IngV *
"Chocolates and meat—going to sea

the girl."
"Great Scott! Do you have to sup-

ply the family with meat already?
"Oh, no. The candy is for the &"

and the meat Is lor the dog. I'""
to square both."—Boston

Sure_. naFOR INDIGESTION,

KilS AH Flies]
Pluomi anywhere. DAISY FLY KI.

AGENTS— M
Inventl
cent s
to BBll
ana coan co .
ensary. For particulars "Vftn
ACCESSORIES CO.. HAWAKJJ
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Do not emdaraas yonr irlenda by
asking: them to sign your bond, obtain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
! Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
lone.

i f 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 " f 4 - 4
* J. W. MACKLIN 4
#• Osteopath 4
if Office first door east of hoteL 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
If Fridays. *

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 ' 4-
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
tf First door west of Stager's f
If Oaf* • f
If Come in and figure with me, f
I f f - f f f - f f - f - f f f + f - f - f f 4

0 oooo-oooooooo
£ H. E C A M P B E L L

Pbgstclan and Surgeon
Office ID Campboll block over Wau-

Mt's Hstaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt- .
lu ittended dau 01 oljhL X

> o-oooooooo-ooo

• f f4 -4 -4 -*4 '4 '44" f44 '4 - - f4 -4 -4 -
If If you need any kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can 4
* get the same by calling Cliff -f
If Metheny. He will be at your +
* service in short order. Pbon* f
fr 810. <f
» 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Teterinar; Surgeon and Dentist 4
Asa't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west o£ Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phone 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 4 > 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' f 4

*f4-4- + 4 -44 -4 -4 -4 -4 - - f t 4 -4 ' - 4 -4 -

I M. CHRISTENSEN 4-
Automobile repairing. 4-

(f Welding. +
If Battery repairing. 4-
if Crank Shaft truing. 4-
If • Machine work. 4-
If All work absolutely guaran- 4-
.f teed. +
If Location rear of White Pole 4-
(f Garage. 4-
) f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Ciimblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best .in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
TILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.'
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

• sents Good Value.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IM QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES 1H FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
•Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING.
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.
VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

. Engraving.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
• ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO •

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank' Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

FOR SALE:—Deering binder.
2t DEMENT BROS.

E. E. Barnholdt and wife spent a
j few days the past week visiting with
; friends at St. Joseph, Missouri.

If ' .( E. C. DORSET +
4- • Highest cash price at all 4-
f times for Poultry, Egga and 4>
f Cream, also Hides. 4;
If Phone 218. +
•f + 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -

+ .+ 4- 4- -f + + «- + -f
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +

DENTIST 4
Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. +

Caliber Block. +
'Phont: Office 2 on 177. +

Reildenc* 8 on 177. +

/f ANITA W.AGON SHOP 4-
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. +
^ All kinds of wagon work and +
If planing mill work. -f
If When in need of anything -f
If in my line give me a call. <f
If Now is the time to get your -f
If window screens fixed up. 4-
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 > 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

l f 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 .4 -4 -4 -4 -4 - + 4-4-
* L. R. JOHNSON 4-
*• Dentist -f
f Office upstairs over Long'a 4
* Furniture Store. 4-
* Pkone 174, AniU, low*, -f

» 4- 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f

G. M. ADA1R )
Pbnslclao and Surgeon

Offlcejover Cltjzens State Bank

Ci!U Promptlu at t inded, day 0> night •
PHONE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

If 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
* KUNZ GRAIN 4-
* COMPANY +
(f Exclusive Agent* 4-
If For 4-
If; , Nunu Block, Coal 4-
tf Highest Market Price Paid 4-
If FOP
If Alt Kindi of Grain
(f Let us Figure with You OB Your 4>
*• COAL
If M, MILLHQLLIN, M*r.
* * 4- -f 4 f f f 4-4-f 4-4-' * t *

j Friends in Anita have been advisee
of the birth of a baby boy to Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Anderson, at their home
in Los Angeles, California, on July
2nd. The little fellow has been named
Emerson Lee.

Robert L. Leach, receiver of the
Citizens State Bank of Anita, through
his attorneys, Clovis, Swan & Martin,
has filed in the office of the clerk of
the district court a suit against Anton
Jensen, asking judgment in the sum
of $892.33, the amount of a chattel
mortgage held by the defunct bank on
800 bushels of corn held by defendant.
Plaintiff also prays for an injunction
restraining defendant from removing
the corn from his place, which was
granted.

THE^BABY.
What of His Royal Highness, the

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. tf

•HOKTHAHB
BAM KINO

CIVIL 8ERVICB

B«yU« C«1U«*.

+ CAREY & JOHNSON -f
+ Live Stock Buyers -f
+ Highest market price paid -f
+ for live stock. -f
•f f 4->4- 4- 4- f 4- 4-4-4-4- 4- 4-4-

4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4- 4- 4-4-4-4-4- 4-4-4-
KNEE & BECK 4

Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and 4-
Tanks. -f

Massena, Iowa. 4-
• + 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - + 4 - 4

4-

4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-4- 4- 4-4-
E. E. ,4)AVIS 4-

Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4-
Pumps, Harness and 4-

Collars. -f
Massena, Iowa. -f

4-4- (4-4-4 4-4- 4- '4- 4- 4-4- 4 4 - 4 -

[ July 19, 1894.
,T. C. Jenkins expects to locate in

i Atlantic.
[ A new barber shop is to be started
in Anita.

Union religious meetings are being
conducted hi the Atlantic city park
every Sabbath afternoon.

A. C. Worthing and wife of Atlan-
1 tic were in the city last week to at-
tend the funeral of Father Worthing.

' Anita lost a ball game the other day,
a combination of Atlantic and Omaha
players defeating the. local boys by a

i score of 1C to 7.
! C. E. Tqwnsend of this city was
honored with the nomination for Coun-
ty Surveyor by the late Republican
county convention.

The man whose favorite hymn is,
"I Would Not Live Always," is pretty
apt to send for a doctor the morning
he feels a little sick.

At the last meeting of the city
council, W. R. Myers was elected Re-
corder to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of S. S. Winchell.

Lewis ministers have closed ..their
churches during the summer months,
that is, for the evening services, and
hold union meetings in the city park.

The Anita first nine have receivei
challenges from Dexter, Guthri
Center, Avoca, Brayton, Griswold, De
Moines, Audubon, and several othe
towns.

George Franklin of Atlantic i
traveling over the state with th
Council Bluffs "Maroons," the cracl
ball club. He is their substitute
pitcher.

The fourth quarterly meeting of th
Anita circuit M. E. church will' be helc
Saturday and Sunday, July 28th. am
29th. The meeting Sunday morning
will be.held at Lincoln Center church

The Atlantic kid nine again defeat
ed Stacey's kid nine in this city Tues
day. The score was 24 to 20. Th
Atlantic pitcher and catcher are mucl
larger than our boys, and the Stacey
kids played a good game against thes
great odd's.

A 14-year-old son of J. C. Robinso
of Lincoln township was the victim o
an accident last Wednesday whic
might have cost him his life, but he es
caped with numerous serious injurie
He was unhitching a team from th
wagon, and neglected to unfasten on
of the tugs, and the horses started t
run, knocking the boy down an
trampling him beneath their feet. Hi

FARM BUREAU NOTES V4
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +

4-4-4-4- + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 >

CALF CLUB TOUR.
The calf club boys and girls of Cass sku11 was crushed °" the t°P ™d sic!

county and many adult members of ; to s"ch a" oxtcnt that the brain wa

the farm bureau, had a big time on ! Vlslble' He -also susta1ned

the annual calf club tour of the coun-1 bodlly lnJuries which wil1 keeP
ty, which covered a distance of some | lald out for several weeks-
hundred miles, visited six townships} „ , ~| " ~ ~ "
and inspected thirty-six calves, all of L11?1."163 ,JUSt unloaded a fine car of

them to be exhibited at the Cass coun-!^nRnemTr Let "' flgUre °"
ty fair this year and some of them at *UUK BILL- 3t
the state fair in Des Moines.

Dinner was taken at the John Brix
home, Washington township. The
tour visited Franklin, Benton, Bright-
on, Washington, Cass arid Pleasant
townships. Mr. McDonald of the club
division was with the tour as was Mr.
H. Groth of the Beef Producers As-
sociation. These men gave interest-
ng talks on feeds and feeding. The

boys estimated weights on the calves
of which will be

Harold Deeming has accepted a
position as time keeper on one of the
extra gangs of the Rock Island rail-
way. He is working at Earlham this
week.

A solid train of. 125 cars, all loaded
with shingles made from red cedar
passed over the Northwestern railway
across Iowa recently. There were 25,-
000,000 shingles, enough to cover 2,000

r!" "Seventy "peopk^T'afinS^.h°,USeS' representin* a

rin in f«,,rt«« ICl ty of 10'000 inhabitants. This is thet ip in fourteen carsJlargMt ̂  ]ong ̂ ^ ̂ ^

of this kind ever moved by rail. If
the shingles were laid end to end on
the ground, they would reach over
4,300 miles and over 11,350,000 square
feet could be covered'if the shingles
were laid side by side in a square.
Starting at Seattle and laid on the
ground end to end, they would reach
to New York City and three quarters,
of the way back to Seattle.

for prizes, winners
announced later,
ivwe on the trip
Practically all the club boys
•iris of the county made the trip.

CLUB GIRLS TEN COMMAND-
MENTS.

Thou shalt wear the approved cloth-
ng.

Thou shalt learn to ply the needle.
Thou^halt win, but not brag.
Thou shalt lose, but not squeal. •
Thou shalt observe all health rules.
Thou shalt be the girl the whole,

vorld loves because it must. |
Thou shalt not have ten sardines,!

nit ten ,toes. i
Thou shalt always make the best

>ctter. |
Thou shajt and will be loved by all

vho know thee.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

Dear Farmer Friend: —
We are in business to accommodate everyone

and we have a proposition that we' think will in'
crease the price of corn by creating a demand
it. I.OOK! HERE IT IS! We have corn 8

which we can afford to sell much cheaper than the
beet or cane sugar, is 75% sweet and is guaran-
teed to be just as good as any sugar you can buy"
Our price on this sugar for Saturday is _>i A«

«pl.Uufourteen pounds for
Corn, 2 cans for ' *
No. 2 can of Apricots -
Pork and Beans, per can
Cocoa in 2-pound package for
Assorted Cookies, 2 pounds for
Laundry Starch, per package
Raisins, 2 pounds for
Prunes, 2 pounds for
Peaches, per pound -

PRAY & SON

FOR SALE:—Deering binder.
2t DEMENT BROS.

Web Todhunter of Atlantic was a
visitor us the city last Thursday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; . and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Dr. Wayne Hemphill, who graduated
a short .time ago from the dental de-
partment at the. State University at
Iowa City, has opened an office at
Ruthveu, Iowa.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, July 7, 1924.
Regular meeting of the town council

of the Incorporated town of Anita,
Iowa, was held at the town hall at
8:00 o'clock P. M.

Present, Mayor Kirkham, and
Councilmen Denne, Lewis, Shannon
and Trumbull. Absent, Sheerer.

Minutes of the last meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and
accepted.

The following bills were then read:
H. C. Lewis, S'ervices on Road . .$ 6.00
Iowa Electric Co., Lights 84.28
Matt Parrott, Supplies 3.46
John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
F. W. Stager, Meals for Tramp 1.95
Seymour Mallory, Services — 3.00
Tribune Publishing Co., Print-

ing 70.15
Elijah Birge, Services 25.00
Geo. Parker, Services '. 3.00
Russell Birge, Services 75.00
W. T. Biggs, Services and

Stamps 50.50
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gasoliiw.. 2<j.42
H. U. Shannon, Services on

Water 48.00
W. T. Parker, Supplies 1.10
Clifton Scott, Services 7.00
Tim Knowlton, Freight 3.05
Morris Shannon, Services 12.80
H. Lees, Services LOO
Geo. Biggs, Salary ...: 75.00
Hawkeye Printing Co., Sup-

plies. 20'80

Frank.-Black,,.Gasoline 16.00
tltffitic, Bldg. Supply Co.,

22.80

ATLANTIC, IOWA.

undny and Monday, July 20 and 21

"RACING LUCK"
and

NEWS WEEKLY
>" and

"NATURE FAKIRS"
A Comedy '

ADMISSION
Sunday, 30c. Week Days, 25c.

Atlantic, Bldg. Supply
m;i _i ne --

C. D. Millard, Cable 24-50

On .motion and vote bills were al-
owed as.read.

Motion to adjourn.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Holmes can fill your bin with Hi-
frade Chestnut Hard Coal,, prices are

right. ______________ 3t

A horse race out,in Lincoln town-
jhip Saturday afternoon attracted a
number of fans from this city.

Try our Hi-Grade Coals for Thresh-
ng and reap satisfaction.

3t E. W. HOLMES CO.

Try our Iowa Cord Tubes, 30x3 and
10x3 V2, $1.48.

tf Barnholdt Service Station.

A. J. Kuehn left last Thursday for
"eshtigo, Wisconsin, where he will
pend several weeks visiting with his
on, Will Kuehn and family.

GOITRE
Completely Relieved for Wisconsin

Lady. Caused Chocking ahd
Smothering. Health Was

Impaired. A Liniment
Used.

Mrs. Wm. Jones, Hartland, Wis.,
ays she is willing to write any one

how she was, in 'a short time, relieved
of her ten year goitre with Sorbol-
Quadruple, a stainless liniment.

Sold by all drug stores, or from
Sorbol Company, Mechanicsburg,
Ohio. Locally at the Anita Drug

!o- It

Farm Implements
A few Binders left at the reduced price of

A wonderful opportunity to save $50
to $60 on these machines. $205

We are in possession of several pieces of used imple-
ments that we wish to dispose of very reasonably.

An early call wili save a great deal, as our implements
are moving rapidly. ' ,/

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa >
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O. P. Honors Mrs. Hert of Kentucky
Mrs. Alvln Tobias Hert of Ken-

tucky (portrait herewith) Is the new
vice chairman of the Republican na-
tional execntlve committee, succeed-
ing Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton of
Ohio who resigned to run for con-
gress. The fifty-fifty recognition of
women was one of the features of the
Cleveland convention. The conven-.
tlon gave the women equal represen-
tation with men on the national com-
mittee and In party affairs In general.
Heretofore the women have been "as-
sociate members" of the national com-
mittee. Hereafter they will be regu-
larly elected and have equal rights and
privileges.

This has already developed Inter-
esting situations. Mrs.? Medlll Me-
Conulck, for example, has been named
as the woman commltteeman from Il-
linois. This puts her back In politics,
though her husband loses his seat in
the senate. Her appointment is fitting,

ay, since she was Ruth Hanna and Cleveland was Mark Hanna's home
A laugh comes Out of Mississippi, where the two committeemen are Mr.

[ sirs. Emlle Kuniz.
Sirs. Hert, who was Sallle Aley of Bedford, Ind., Is the widow of the na-

[cnal commltteeman from Kentucky. Mr. Hert was on the national committee,
0, und was also a member of the executive committee. He was western

nnuger of the 1910 campaign. Mr. Hert was a manufacturer, banker and
farmer and Sirs. Hert has been active in carrying on his enterprises. Her home

I Hurstboui-ne Farms, Jefferson county.

T H I N G S
I I U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

iimmiimiiiitiiiiiHiiimiiinimmut

Herriot, New French Premier
Edoiumi Herriot (portrait here-

IthJ'Js the new premier of France
prior President Gaston Douraergue,
lio succeeds Mlllerand. Herriot was

tailor of the coalition of the left,
hicli won the recent election and
tor a governmental crisis of 14 days,

many respects unprecedented In
onch history,' he formed a new

overnment. His ministry, made up to
firry out the repeatedly expressed de-
termination to exclude the minority

•nm participation in public affairs,
[bmiirised representatives of his own
^dlcal party and groups associated
" it in the successful electoral cam-

». '
| Determined to reject all methods

to compel France to plow a
;ly furrow in international poll-
s, Ilerriot declared he takes office

the set purpose of re-establish-
; inter-allied unity. Yet his appolnt-

fent as war minister of General Mol-
ff, head of the allies control mission in Germany has stirred the Germans of
1 chissus und politics to rage. '.

Edouord Herriot first came into public notice as mayor of Lyons. He was
eled :i senator from the department of the Rhone in 1913 when he was but

ifew months over the minimum age limit of forty.

1111 ii ii IIIUIUII n I mini 111 umi 1111

Irs. Atherton and the Franks Murder
Gertrude Atherton can now say,

"I told you so." Eight years ago she
wrote a story entitled "The Sacrifi-
cial Altar," which created much com-
ment In literary circles and threatened
to destroy Mrs. Atherton's reputation
for realistic writing. "Impossible,"
snorted the high moguls of American
literature, "such a thing could nover
happen."

The murder of Robert Franks,
son of a Chicago millionaire, by
Nathan Leopold and Richard Loeb, is
almost an exact parallel of the scorned
story. Mrs. Atherton had vlsloned a
young man whose brain was a marvel
and whose soul was almost nonex-
istent. He had studied everything and
had mastered several languages. Louis
Bac was his name. He wrote several
novels.

"Your work lacks fire, emotion,
excitement," his friend told him. "Why
don't you fall In love?"

His friend brought his beautiful niece. Louis met her but received no
Stealing to her chamber, he beheld the girl sleeping, but still was un-

wed. Seizing a pillow, he determined to kill her for the excitement and
Beer pleasure of It. He smothered her to death and at last mad excitement,
Eli-sea through his brain and he returned to his home, wrote a masterpiece

then slashed his wrists.

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Unton.)

NEW YORK'S OLDEST
CHURCH

St. Paul's church, which stands at
the northwest corner of Broadway
and Vesey street In "Little Old New
York" is one of the three public build-
ings, erected before the days of the
Revolutionary war which have with-
stood the ravages of progress in that
fast-changing city1. The third church
to be built, it is the oldest church edi-
fice still standing on Manhattan island
— the other two having passed into
history.

This venerable, yet exceedingly

Burton's Speech on Coolidge
TJie nmne of Marlon Leroy Bur-
President of the University of

pgun was well known In ecluca-
circles before the Republical

ai convention ; since then It has
r " household word in the United
HIPS. For ln nomlnntlng president
'°»ueo lie made an address that was

w the fqntures of the convention
Plensed the public mightily. Bur-
ls n()t a politician; he Is a mm-
and college president. But bock

»>e days When he was president
smith college at Northampton,

,., " t-oolidgb.-s-as mayor. The two
m ,?nm° flm Mends, and theirf ntlsh ip h,ls jaBtea Tne PreBldent

[' , Burtot» uy telephone at mid-
N on a , fishing trip in the wilds
f -iiienlgan and asked him to make

- nominating speech "as a friend."
non was scared, but he said "yes,"

" 'S a blg miU1' Of PlenslnS

It'll

rr«

GOOD TALES
of the

CITIES
Engineers Would ' Save Niagara Falls

B

well-preserved house of worship was
commenced in 1704 and first opened
for worship on October 30, 17G6. The
conflagration some years later ruined
a considerable portion of the city and
laid to waste buildings on all .sides of
this religious home, but bV reason of
the flatness of the. roof which enabled
the firemen to mount It and extin-
guish the fires which were started by
brands blown from other buildings
falling on its roof, St. Paul's escaped
with but little damage. A few years
later a steeple was added.

The Interior of this .splendid ex-
ample of early-day chut'ch architec-
ture was fashioned after that of St.
Mnrtln's-ln-the-Flelds, London. The
building is 113 feet long, 73 feet wide,
and its tall, old-fashioned spire is
made up of a series of differently
shaped sections stacked one on top of
the other.

In keeping with the majority of an-
cient houses of worship, St. Paul's Is
surrounded by a burial plot which, in
turn, is inclosed by a tall Iron fence.
The grave of Francis Drlng bears the
earliest Inscription of all of those in
this yard—1767. Behind the, chancel
within the church rest the remains of
Gen. Richard Montgomery, who lost
his life in the battle before Quebec in
1775.

A condition which at once raises a
question In the mind of the looker-on
is the peculiar fact that this church
turns its back on Broadway and faces
toward the Hudson river and the New
Jersey shore. It Is explained that
this came about because of the fact
that at the time of its construction it
was believed that the territory be-
tween the church arid the river prom-
ised the greater development as the
future unfoMed. It has come to pass,
however, that the reverse Is true.

In 1789, a special service was held
In St. Paul's following the Inaugura-
tion of George Washington' as the first
president of the United States.

UFFALO.—Herbert Hoover, sec-
retary of commerce, passed sev-

eral hours at Niagara falls in-
vestigating the power situation.

He was accompanied by members'of
the St. Lawrence power commission
and United States army engineers.

One of the problems considered was
the erosion of the Horseshoe falls,
which engineers say threatens to turn
the cataract into a V-slwped drop. Di-
version of water from the center of
the river, where the brink Is being
worn away, would avert this, say
power plant engineers. The proposed
£00,000 horsepower development of
the Niagara Falls Power company also
was looked into.

A demonstration of the problems
confronting the commission in regard
to diversion of water from the falls
was given under the direction of John
L. Harper, chief engineer and vice
president of the Niagara Falls Power
company. *

A miniature Niagara was construct-
ed on grounds of the power company.
Two plans for preventing erosion of
Horseshoe falls were demonstrated.
One provides for the construction of a
wing dam across the river a short dls
tance back of the brink of the falls.
The other calls for the construction of

artificial Islands further back from
the brink near the Goat island shore.

An Indicator on the model showed
that the distribution of water over the
American Horseshoe falls Is 150,000
cubic feet a second, not Including the
50,000 cubic feet a second diverted for
power purposes. About 5 per cent of
this passes over the American falls.

The reproduction showed models of
the power houses and Intakes alo'ng
the American and Canadian shores.
Water for the miniature river was sup-
plied from a pipe from the real river,
the flow being regulated by a pump.

During the demonstration the diver-
sion was Increased to 80,000 second
feet by removal of slabs at intakes,
which diverted the water from tlie
stream above the small Niagara.. The
flow over the falls decreased to 130,000
second feet. Demonstrating the plan
of Col. W. D. Warren, army engineer,
to distribute the flow of water over
the falls more evenly und conserve the
beauty of the cataract even at a great-
er diversion, a miniature dam was
placed across the river bank at the
brink of the horseshoe. The concrete
pieces forming* the dum were curved.
The flow was distributed over the en-
tire brink, decreasing the heavy flow
over the center.

Finest Rock Plant Garden in America

B

THE SKYSCRAPER CHURCH

In 1831, when Chicago was in its
swaddling clothes, the Methodists pur-
chased a plot of ground in the down-
town section of the town and built
their "first" church center upon it.

By the time 1850 rolled arouud, the
Increased growth made the securing
of larger quarters an absolute neces-
sity. In the meantime, the business
part of the city had shaped itself
around the church and the value of
the church property had increased at
a tremendously rapid rate. The Meth-
odists might have sold out at a hand-
some profit, but Instead they decided
to retain their holdings and capital-
ized the situation by combining re-
ligion and business after a new
fashion, producing a practical novelty.
They built a building several stories
high, within which was a church, nnd
rented the ground floor and all other
space not used for church purposes,
for business purposes.

History has again repeated Itself.
The attendance of 1022 had outgrown
the church .of 1850. Their plot had
Become the center of the city's retail
justness section. So again, the Meth-
odists enlarged their quarters and in
duplicating their former plan on a far
larger and far more grand scale, they
produced the tallest building In Chi-
cago, the most unusual church build-
ing In America, and the highest
church building In all the world.

This magnificent skyscraper church
Is 80 by 182 feet ana 21 stories (and
basement), or 200 feet high. The cor-
ner Is surmounted by an elaborate but
substantial spire which "carries on"
206 feet farther—making the total
height of the structure 6DO feet.

An elaborate entrance leads from
the street directly into a veritable
dream of a "house of worship," sur-
rounded by shops and stores within.
This secluded church Is modeled
somewhat after the style of the Eng'
llsh churches, elegant but simple, dig-
nified, and in silent accord with the
creed of the church, with a seating
capacity of about 1,800 persons and
containing an organ as fine In quality
and pleasing in tone as the experts of
the organ-builder's art could produce.

The original church Is said to have
cost $580. The new structure, Its
graceful spire dwarfing all other sky-
scrapers In Chicago, cost about $5,-
000,000, and the annual Income from
the space rented for stores and offices
Is a fabulous one.

RONXVILLE, N. Y.—What is
perhaps the best collection' of
rare rock plants In America
grows on an acre of ground not

hlrty minutes from Broadway. This
olorful acre, belonging to Mrs. Louise
;eebe Wilder, is in Bronxvllle, West-
liester county, nnd is almost entirely
he work of her own hands. It nestles
n a tiny hollow in famous hills which
re fast being taken over by New York-
rs for home sites.
Twenty years ago, when Mrs. Wilder

went to Bronxville as a bride, she
ound It a reposeful nnd charming set-
ng for Indulging her love for flowers.
?oday she has scores,of visitors who
terally beat n path to her home in
10 woods to admire her garden and
earn of her lore. This spring about
00 persons have come from every part
f the United States, and many from

abroad, to study and admire.
On her one acre Mrs. Wilder has a

)lt of everything—a piece of woodland,
some herbaceous'growths, a rose gar-
den, a sunken garden and fountain. But
he prize of all is the rock garden.
'My jewel box," Mrs. Wilder has

named It.
Several thousand varieties of plants

grow in this "jewel box." All are
niniature in size—rock plants are al-

and an orator. And he
i t scared on the platform, either, for he departed from .his written speech

1 even Improved on it

M W"S n cm'i°UB 8Pee<-'h from the conventional political viewpoint. He made
ln tha t as a friend he was telling what he knew about his friend's chnr-
and why he thought It wise that his friend should be nominated for the

Then followed almost Intimate and searching analysis of the char
itjl<?.iiMf Calvln Coolldgo, from boyhood to the present—an analysis and tribute

Slble °nly from an understanding friend—nnd peer.

New'Style Imminent
Man Dressmaker—"Well, wha

now?" Apprentice—"I have dlscov
ered a way to make a woman's dres
so that she will look like a hump
backed baboon with bat's wings." Man
Dressmaker.—"Glorious I It will be.
come tlie rage."—New .York Tel*
graph.

ways tiny—but the Impression is one
of radiant color. A blending of blues,
pinks, lavender, with here and there
dashes of bright orange or magenta,
make the rock garden—it Is hardly as
large as a fair-sized room—a veritable
casket of jewels.

Mrs. Wilder's collection of plants
from Oregon, North Dakota, Montana,
the prairies and the Rocky mountains
is believed to be the finest in this coun-
try. She is demonstrating that high
altitude plants from any place In the
world—the delicate lewlsca from the
mountains of California, the edelweiss
from the 'Alps, the copper-colored pop-
py from the Spanish Pyrenees, the ex-
quisite flowering plants from the Rock-
ies, others from the hem of glacial
streams—all can be -grown with suc-
cess in the lowlands of this vicinity.

No loss beautiful is her "Main
Street," a path of "common growing
tilings," to quote Mrs. Wilder, which
borders the two playhouses In one
part of her acre where her son and
daughter find recreation.

Mrs. Wilder actually had continuous
bloom. On Christmas day she picked
primroses. Snowdrops were out In
January and February, while March
brought scores of hardy spring blooms.

Small Boy Survives Night on Mountains

DENVER.—Alive, cold, but hap-
py, Robert Bishop, six-year-old
son of W. H. Bishop of lluO
South Logan street, was found

at eight o'clock In the morning on the
mountain road from Idaho Springs to
Sear Creek canyon by Frank Rice, road

overseer. Searching parties had
scoured the mountains all night after
he child had wandered away from his
ather's automobile late the day before

on the Echo Lake road.
"Last night," the boy told Rice non-

ilmlantly, "I got sleepy when it got
dark, so I went to bed under a big
ree. When I woke up it was daytime,

so I got up and walked some more. I'm
awful hungry."

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and a number
of friends left Denver for Echo lake,
but they were forced to halt about
mlf-way up the couutain some forty
miles west of Denver, when the road
>ecame Impassable, due to the heavy

snows which have fallen in this vlcln-
ty during the last few weeks.

When Bishop alighted from the ear
;o reconnoitei1 the ground preparatory
:o turning back to Denver the lad
lumped from the car with his father
and began frolicking In the snow. A
few minutes later he had disappeared.

The boy's footsteps were plainly vis-
ible in the snow for a distance of 40
feet, where he had frolicked and
played farther and farther away from
the automobile. Here the trail ended
mysteriously and the boy was nowhere
in sight. The search was finally aban-
doned and the party returned in haste
to Evergreen to summon aid.

Bishop notHled the sheriff at Golden
and then telephoned to police at Den-
ver. A. B. Bishop, SS65 Vrain street,
und W. J. Bishop, 2320 Curtis street,
brothers of the 'lad's father, and a num-
ber of friends, left Denver Immediate-
ly to join in the search.

"Although the boy was thinly clad,"
said Fred Tliero, city marshal and
deputy sheriff of Idaho Springs, "he
seemed to have suffered no ill effects
from his experience. He didn't have
a scratch on him anywhere und when
Rice found him, trudging along the
road toward Idaho Springs, he seemed
happy as a lark. He told Rice that he
'sure was hungry," and Rice opened
the dinner bucket ho had In his wagon
and the boy went at Its contents like a
young timber wolf."

The boy had traveled at least ten
miles, Sheriff Thero said. Had he con-
tluued he would have arrived eventu-
ally In Idaho Springs.

New York City Has a New Canyon Club

N

Guard at New York
State Penitentiary

Suffered Ten Years
From Catarrh

Now
Well
He

Used
PE-RU-NA

Mr. Charles S. Many, 12 Water
St., Ossining, N. Y., writes:—"I had
catarrh for ten years, tried a lot
of medicines, spent a lot of money,
but it did me no good. Instead of
getting better I grew worse. Mf
eyes were bloodshot, my nose
smelted bad, and I would get so
dizzy I would be forced to catch
hold of something to keep from
falling. I used about ten bottles
of Pe-ru-na and am cured of
catarrh, the dizzy feeling has left
me and I am not bothered any
more. I keep Pe-ru-na in the house
and when I feel a cold coming on
I take a little. It does me good."

Ask for the original and genuine
Pe-ru-na the recognized treatment
for catarrh and catarrhal condi-
tions for more than fifty years.

Your dealer has Pe-ru-na in both
tablet and liquid forms.

ECIMEMA
is ;OtfLY<?;5Kiril DEEP

No Internal medicine will euro Eczema. Only
by the application of CRANOLENE, tho great
external remedy, can tho Eczcmn microbe be
destroyed. ProvothlastotemcmtforyouiBalf
at our Mpanao. Write for free teat treat-
mentjaddreasCranoleue.Dept.IX.Girard.Kan.

"Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
"I coffered for 20 yean with Eczema In Ita

worst form. Affected all over the body.
CFANOLENb left ma 01 fine as white silk,
mid I sleep like B plow boy."—J. McCracken,
Johnson City, Term. (Written two yeara after
using CBANOLENB.) At all tfrui stores, 3Sc a. * 1.

Monej Positively Returnedlf Not Salhfled

No. 111367
A small child in the Sunday school

class was told that the hairs of her
head were all numbered. Promptly
she pulled one out of her own curly
locks and said: "Please, teacher,
what number's this?"—London Tit-
Bits.

Uncle Eben
"I likes to hear a speaker use long

words," said Uncle Eben. "Even if I
don't git much out of 'em dey soun'a
like he was glvin' me credit fob beln'
purty" smart."

BABIES LOVE
AW5. WINSfcOW.5 SYRUP
He Infante' and Children's Remlator
Plenaant to five—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely vez>
i etableandabBolutelyharmless.

, It quickly overcomei colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency ana
other like disorders.
The open published
formula op'pears on

.every label.

CuticturaSoap
Pure and Wholesome

Keeps The Skin Clear
Soap, Ointment, Talcum loM er«ry>rb«ra.

EW YORK.—Purposes of tlm
new Canyon club of Now York
city are outlined by the In-
terior department, which Is of-

ficially Interested in all movements
looking toward the development of rec-
reational opportunities in the nation-
. pa'1'--: and monuments. Tho purposes

of the Canyon club are to preserve
for the use and benefit of tho Ameri-
can people the sccnfi; attractions of
southern Utah and northern Arizona;
to promote an adequate system of
highways and trails; to preserve the
Institutions of the people now living
there; to collect and preserve the oral
traditions, written history and records.

Membership of tho Canyon club is of
two classes—resident and nonresident.
Any person living In thta section who
has visited Zlon National park, tho re-
cently established Bryco Canyon Na-
tional park, Cedar Breaks, or the north
rim of the Grand Canyon National
park is eligible to resident member-
ship, and any other person who has
been to any of these scenic attractions
is eligible to nonresident membership.
The officers of the club, who serve
without salary, are composed, of n rest

dent and nonresident president, one
resident vice president from Iron,
Washington, GarlleUl and Kane coun-
ties, Utah, and from that part of Coco-
niino county north of tho Colorado
river known as tho "Arizona Strip,'
and one nonresident vice president In
each state of the United Slates. Tho
club also has u resident and nonresi-
dent secretary and treasurer and nn
advisory council composed of five res-
ident members, one from each district,
ami live nonresident members.

The nonresident members of the ad-
visory council consist of Governor Ma-
buy of Utah, 1'rosident Gray of tho
Union I'actrlo, V.ecelvur Young of 'the
Denver & Itlo Grande Western; Col.
W. B. Greeley, chief forester of the
United • States forest service, and
Stephen T. Mttther, director of tho Na-
tional Turk service. Tho resident
president Is Anthony W. Ivlns of Salt
Lake City, Utah, and the nonresident
president Is Matthew Hale of Wash-
ington, D. C. Tho resident secretary
and treasurer is Bishop William R.
1'alnier of Cedar City, Utah, and the
nonresident secretary-treasurer Is Ste-
phen S. Johnson of New York city.

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q., Pesky Devils
Quietus, la the name of the
new chemical that actually
ends tlie bug: family, Bed Dims,
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, as
P. D. Q. kills tho live ones anil
their eggs and stops future '
generations. Not an Insect pow-

er but a chemical unl ike any-
thing you have ever used.

A 35 cent package makes
one quart and ouch package
contains a patent spout, to get
the Ptjsky Dovlls In the cracks
and orovlces.

Yonr druggist has It or he
can sot It for you. Mailed pre-
paid upon receipt of price by
the Owl Chemical Wlcs, Terre Haute, Ind.

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Ur, Thompson's Uynw;iLor.

Buy at your dru«i[Ut's or
U06 KlTor.Troy, N.V. Booklet.
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ADYD
MAYONNAISE

OR E S S I NO

ON SALADS
is a

TREAT t

Burkhart(

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

Angell's Comedians are
forth at Adaiv this week.

holding

Miss Marvian Dougherty visited
i with friends in Atlantic Sunday.
r
! Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy.

• Medical Co.
Bowen

tf

Salt! Salt! Salt! The kind that
DOES NOT get hard in the barrel.

Ladies Free Monday. Angell's Show.

Miss Nettie Steinmetz is home from |
a visit with friends at Griswold. \

Electric curling irons at the special, j
low price of 7!) cents. (

It ANITA DRUG GO.

Clarence Noah of Corning visited !
with friends in the city Saturday and i

I Holmes sells it. 3t

Harvest Assorted Cookies and a
Whetstone Free

With each 3 12 pound box of Harvest Assorted
Cookies, three varieties assorted in each box, Peanut
Cake, Lemon Cake and Cocoanut 6ake,
price - . - - - - -

Special For This Week
Corn Sugar will be here this week.
3 pound box of crackers, fresh, at ' - -

Specials For Saturday
Salmon, dark red, 3 one pound cans -
Salmon, dark red, 4 half pound cans -
Pork and Beans, per can lOc or 3 for -
Olives, stuffed; [72 olives to jar] - -
Gallon can of Peaches - - -
Gallon can of Apricots . . . . . . - - -

Mrs. Claude Harris is visiting at
Leesburg, Ohio, with' her parents, T.
T. Smith and wife.

42c

$1.OO
95c
2Sc
SSc
SOc
6Oc

COFFEE

G. M. DeCamp and wife are home
from a visit with relatives and friends
at LaSalle, .Illinois.

Use Dr. Hess1 products for your
stock and poultry.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Hazel Trainer of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city the last of the week
with Denison Pearce and wife.

C. E. Wilson and wife of New York
City are visiting in the city at the
home of his uncle, A. D. Bullock and
wife.

Don't waste high priced corn; try
one of Holmes' cement feeding floors
for your hogs. 3t

Frank J. McCord, who is working
in Valley Junction, spent the week
end with relatives and friends in the
city.

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS.

Mrs. Horace Story of Oln, Iowa, was
in the city last week, being called here
by the death of her nephew, Rofe W.
Story.

Mrs. C. N. Campbell and daughter,
Miss Zilpha, leave this week for Sterl-
ing, Colorado, where they will visit
her brother, Ernest Wagner and fam-
ily.

Monday Night, Angell's Show.

W. B. Tagg of Omaha, vice presi-
dent of the Walnut Grove Hog Remedy
Co., was a business caller in the city
Saturday.

E. W. Noah and wife of Corning
were in the city a short time Saturday,
stopping here while on their way to
Des Moines.

Leon G. Voorhees and wife and
Harry C. Faulkner and wife are spend-

i ing the week
i and Canada.

in northern Minnesota

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS.

L. M. Martin of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday.

A. B. Harris and
•were 'business callers
last Friday.

Minor James
Des Moinesm

Harold Rasmussen and Glen High-
ley-were Council Bluffs and Omaha
visitors Sunday.

Miss Myrtle Blattner of Atlantic
visited a few days the past week with
her friend, Miss Ruth Taylor.

Mrs. T. 3- Nichols and husband are
enjoying a visit from her mother, Mrs
L. F. Holtz of Burley, Idaho.

Blair Hull and wife spent Sunday
with relatives at Menlo.

Edwin Gate was over from Atlantic
Sunday, spending the day with friends.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen and Miss
Lydia Kuehn spent Friday in Atlantic.

Stem Newton, who is working in a
lumber yard at Council Bluffs, spent
Sunday in the city with his parents,
td. L. Newton and wife.

Bongers Bros, have put up a new
awning on the front of their drug
store.

J. W. Skiptqn of Atlantic, secretary
of the Cass County Retail Merchants
Credit Association, was a business
caller in the city Monday.

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS.

Mrs. Levi Huff, who has been mak-
ing her home for the past few years
in Iowa City, is visiting here with J.
A. Wagner and family and with other
friends.

Jr\A. Wagner and wife are enjoying
a visit this week from their son, Ray-
mon Wagner, of Denver, Colorado.
Raymon is one more of Anita's boys
who has gone out in the world and
made good, and at present is in the
employ of the Public Service Com-
pany of Coloi-ado, which concern has
its head office in Denver. From here
Raymon goes to Memphis, Tennessee,
where he will be permanently located
to look after thfe interests of his com-
pany.

Sam Cooper returned to Anita Sun-
day evening from Monroe, Iowa,

J. I. Brody of Des Moines «was here', where he. had been visiting with his
Saturday, looking after his farm near \ son, Tom Cooper and family.
Berea.

Chas. Blakesley, who is working in
the Farmers Savings Bank in Atlantic,
spent Sunday with Anita friends.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler is home from a
visit with her sisters, Mrs. R. J. Cor-

nell and Mrs. George Thorpe, in Des
Moines. •«

The i Misses Irene Johnson and
Lydia Kuehn went to Omaha Satur-
dayr-where they visited over Sunday
with friends.

Adair horso shoo pitchers are ar-
ranging.for a match with Cumberland
pitchers, to be played in the near fu-
ture at Anita.

Mrs. Lulu Gotch of Grand Island,
Nebraska, is visiting in the city with
her sisters, Mrs. G. M. Adair and Mrs.
B. D, Forshay and families.

Mr. Morgan, who had been here as-
sisting with the sale at the Anita
Hardware and Implement Co., has re-
turned to his home at Sidney, Nebras-
ka. .

Miss Anita H. East visited in At-
Dr. G. M. Adair and wife spent Sun- j lantic from Sunday until Tuesday with

day with relatives and friends in At- • the Misses Dorothy and Lenore Car-
lantic. i son and Miss Marian Galihor.

Some data has recently been pub-
lished relative to the business done in
the Des Moines postoffice, the total re-
ceipts in 1923 reaching $3,000,000.
There is an average of 46 tons of sec-
ond class (newspapers) mail matter
landled daily. The Des Moines office
lias been made the central accounting
office for all third and fourth class
offices in Iowa, and as such furnishes
all postal supplies' for these offices.
Approximately four and a half million
dollars is paid annually to rural car-
riers in Iowa by the Des Moines of-
fice.

H. 0. Stone and F. C. Chinn were
visitors in Mason City, Iowa, one day
last week.

Chas. Salmon, who had been visiting

- F. J. -Sednlek -of St. Ansgar, Mitch-
ell county, one of the largest truck
growers in the world, is experiment-

in the city with relatives and friends, I ing with Hubbard .squash this season,
returned Monday to Des Moines,
where he is working this summer.

The September term of court will
convene in Atlantic on Tuesday, Sep-j George Currier of Audubon visited
tember 30th. here a few days the past week with

D. R. Donohoe is home from New
York City, where he accompanied a
car load of poultry.

his brother, Oscar Currier and family,
and with other relatives and friends.

Miss Wilma Walner of Atlantic
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of
Miss Marian Wagner.

Mrs. I. F. Hayenga and two child-
ren, who were called here by the
death of her brother, Royce D. Vernon,

E. S. Holton and wife will spend the
week end with Leon G. Voorhees and
family at Lake Okoboji.

left Saturday for their
White,' South Dakota.

home at

From all rumors, Anita will be well
represented at the September term of
the Cass county district court.

A record breaking crowd was in the
city Saturday evening, and all of the
stores were crowded with shoppers.

W. H. Wagner and son, Wayne, will
leave the last of the week for Chey-
enne, Wyoming, where they will at-
tend the annual Round Up. They ex-
Pect to be gone about ten days and
w«l visit several other places.

Miller of Omaha spent Sun-
day in the city with his wife, who is
visiting here with her parents, Val.
Wiegand and wife. Mrs. Miller, who
has been in poor health, is recovering
nicely, and it is thought will be all
r'«:ht in a short time.

The annual reunion of the Berry
family will be held at Sunnyside Park,
near Atlantic, on Wednesday, August
13th. A hundred and seventy-five
invitations have been issued for the
reunion.

Monday Night, Angell's Show.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. Or
pavement. Enquire at this office, tf

Mrs. D. M. McLennan of
Moines.is spending the week in

Des
the

B. V. Horswell and his mother left
the first of the week for Armstrong,
Iowa, where they .will visit relatives
and friends. They will not return to
Anita until time for school to com-
mence this fall.

Miss Freida Aldrich • and her bro-
city at the home of her parents, J. D. |thar, John, who had been visiting in

the city with their grandparents, C. j

planting three acres of smooth blue
or Symmes'variety. Mr. Sedlacek has
recently added 280 acres more land to
his possessions, for a part of his orig-
inal farm paying as high as $1,000 per
acre and he now has 1,000 acres in i\
body. Last season he made a small
fortune from a few acres of ginseng.
This season he is growing 200 acres
of potatoes, 150 acres of onions, 40
acres of soy beans and 40 acres of
cabbage and a lot of other varieties.

Peterson and wife.
^_ i A. Thompson and wife and J. H. Al-

Blair Hull and wife have rented the ! drich and wife, returned bo their home
Joe Klemish residence property on ; at Des Moines Saturday.
West Main Street, and will take pos-
session in a few days.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay and Mrs. G; M.
Adair were hostesses at a musicale
Saturday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Forshay, at which about 100
frjends were present. The affair was
featured by the singing of their sis-
ter, Mrs. -Pearl Hutton Shrader of
Spokane, Washington, who is here for
a visit, and whose numbers were well
received and applauded. She was ac*
:companied at the piano by Mrs. L. C.
Allender of Atlantic. Ruth Preston
of Avoca and Jane Gotch of this city
gave readings. Those present from
out-of-town were Mrs. George Pres-i
ton of Avoca, Mrs. Lulu Gotch of
Grand Island, Nebraska, and Mrs.
Fred Herbert and Mrs. Henry Dacken
of Atlantic, all sisters of the hostesses
and Mrs. Shrader. Light refresh-
ments were served.

Angell's Comedians
Billie 0. Angelo, Manager

Tent Theatre, in Anita on

Monday, July 21, 1924
AND ALL WEEK

Presenting

Clean Plays and Vaudeville

Ladies Free Monday Evening
One lady free with every general admission

ticket to see :

"Crackers and Codfish"
A Society Drama

Reduced Prices, 10c and 25c

Be A Booster-
it's Your Show

FOR SALE:—Deeving binder.
2t DEMENT BROS.

Fred Weatherby was a county seat
visitor Thursday.

W. E. Kelloway and daughter, Miss
Margaret, of Des Moines, were visit-
ors in the city Saturday.

SPOOKS.

ANGELL'S COMEDIANS.

M. M. Burkhart and wife were At-
lantic visitors Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W. D. Pratt visited from Pi I-
<lay morning until Sunday evening in
Marne with her daughter, Mrs.
Wheeler and family. ' * "

Ed.
ct.

Ladies Free Monday. Angell's Show.

Chas. Taylor, wife and children and

A meeting of the Rebekah
was held Monday evening, at

lodge
which

time officers for the ensuing term were

Ralph D. Vernon will leave about
the first of next month for Oswego
county, New York, his boyhood home.
He expects to remain there about fcfur
weeks, this being his first trip there
since 1900. While he is in New York,
Mrs. Vernon will visit her daughter,
M»'s- I. F. Hayenga and family, at
White, South Dakota.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
for Walter A. Morgan, victim of the
crossing smash last .week when the
Griswold branch train of the Rock Is-
land hit his truck at the Turkey creek
crossing north of Lewis, and he suf-
fered injuries from which he died.
The services were held at the late
home, two miles west of Lewis. The
Masonic fraternity, to which deceased
helorurert; h'id"eharge of-the services at
tho grave.

Mrs. F. 0. Naylor visited at Casey j installed by the district, deputy, Char-
Sunday With tho families of Chas.'lotte Olsen of Atlantic. At the close
Sparling'and Fred Naylor. of lodge refreshments were served.

J. AV. Morgan and wife, who had Orville Cay wood, wife and two chil-

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

been visiting in the city with his bro-
ther, James •, Morgan, left Friday for
their home at LaSalle, Illinois.

Miss Goraldine Kiehl and her bro-
ther, Richard, of Rockwell City, Iowa,
are visiting in the city with their
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Smither.

On Thursday, July 31st., the K. P.

dren, who had been visitiner near Berea
•with her parents, AV. T. Sivndge and
wife, returned to their home at Valley
Junction Sunday evening'. Mr. Cay-
wood is employed in the Rock Island
shops at Valley Junction.

L. D. Daily, who has been the ex-
aminer in charge of the defunct Wiota
Savings Bank, has been transferred to

lodges of Anita and Adair will hold n i Lost Nation, Iowa, to tnke over the
picnic in the Anita city park. The I affairs of another closed bank. Mr. A,
picnic will commence shortly after i A. Lysnc, who has charge of the clos-
noon, and is for all members of the K. i ed Citizens State Bank of Anita, will
P. order together with their families take over tho affairs of the Wiota
arid Pythian Sisters. Committees bank, and,will act as examiner for
have been appointed to look after tho
different arrangements. A feature of
the afternoon will bo a hase ball ga mo
between the two lodg.;s.

both of tha.iustitutionfl. For the pres-
ent ho will spend two days a week at
AViota, nwl the balance of'the week in
Anita.

In six years 11,370 persons were
killed and 30,522 injured at railroad
crossings in the United States. Eighty j
per cent of the accidents at such j
places involve occupants of automo-
biles. In this country there are over
256,3fi2 rrfilroad highway crossings.
To eliminate all of these now is not
only a financial impossibility. A con-
servative estimate of the cost is $19,-
000,000,000. Eliminations are being
made and will continue as rapidly as
circumstances will permit, but the net
result cannot be changed materially
as there will be additional crossings
as new lines are built, The immediate i
remedy is: Slow down when approach-
ing a railroad crossing; a train cannot
be stopped in a few feet but an auto-
mobile can. Look both ways and lis-
ten to ascertain if a train is approach-
ing. "Be particularly careful where
there are two'or more tracks, because
of trains moving in opposite direc-
tions. Exorcise good, conservative
judgment at crossings; keep car un-

' dor control.

Snow White Fuel
To give the people of Guthrie Center

and surrounding country an opportuni-
ty to-use the modern fuel, we have ar-
ranged a course of

Electric Cooking Dem-
onstrations

To be held at the basement of Christian
Church in

Guthrie Center
July 22, 23, 24 and 25,1924,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Afternoons and Evenings I

Come and bring a friend.
Miss Hickman of Chicago is to be in charge.

She is a home economy teacher of national note. |
Remember—Be sure and register at each meet-

ing as valuable prizes will be giyen away every ev-
ening. '•,:

Phone us for further information.

Iowa Electric Company
, . • " • - "*'

Guthrie Center, Idwa
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Champions have
been standard
equipment on
Ford cars for 12
years. They are
alsoequip'menton
Ford trucks and Fordson
tractors.ChampionXissold
by 90,000 dealers at 60 cents.
Champion Spark Plug Co.

Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

(By REV. p. B. PITZVATBR, D.D., Dean
o( t ho . Evenlns School, Moody Bible In-
stUuto of Chicago.)

(©. 1924, Woatorn Newspaper Union.)

BAPTIST MINISTER GIVES
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

DAY OF NARROW ROAD MARKETING HAY IN
CONSTRUCTION GONE ONE-POUND CARTONS

FJ Eng m>

Canada. Has Own Flag
Display of Canada's new "national

flag" on formal occasions and officially
has been made. The old flag for Can-
adian merchant ships was used for 30
years, but two years ago King George
authorized the use of a new Canadian
coat of arms designed for a quite dif-
ferent purpose and this has been 'ap-
propriated for the new ensign. The
main feature of the flag Is the old
union jack, with a combination of the
crosses of Ejt. Andrew, St. George and
Sf. Patrick on which the new coat of
arms Is Imposed.

Don't bnlld the road uarrow. But
however It is built, have a right of
way ample enough to provide for
widening In the future. On these two
hang all the law and the profits of
modern rond building!

j An expensive f a u l t of the narrow
! road Is the concentration of truffle.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Pleases Hla , Wheels moving constantly over the

Lesson for July 20
THE BAPTISM OF JESU3

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:1-11.

—Mark 1:11.

Father.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John and Jesus at

tho JArdan.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Jesus Dedicates His L.lfe.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—The Meaning of Baptism.

same places produce parallel lines of
excessive wear. To prevent rapid dis-
integration of a single truck road n
heavier foundation and surface is
needed than is required for a wider
road.

•Substantial shoulders at the sides on
for today one should have an under- ] which the passing traffic may turn out
standing of the purpose of the Gospel j are also necessary, as otherwise the
according to Mark. In the Old Testa-
ment Is set forth an august portrait
of Jesus Christ Who Is the Branch,
the King (Jer. 23:5), the Branch, the
Servant (Zech..8:8), the Branch, the

In order to appreciate the lesson

vheels of vehicles turning out to pass

BUY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do.the. work nature intended they
ehould do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
tt should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and atari
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test thi»
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

His Fatal Charm
A mother-in-law was in the habit of

visiting iior daughter just often enough
to make her daughter's husband wish
he liml married an orphan.

One day she arrived and found her
Amffhter in tears.

"What has happened? Has George
deserted you? Has he run away?"

"Y-yes." (Sobbing.)
"Then there is a woman in the case;

who Is she?"
"Y-youl" (Sobbing.)
"Good heavens! And to think that I

never encouraged him 1"—Pnsqiftno
Turla. ' :

"Intuition" Tells Her?
"My dear," remarked Jinks, who

had Just finished reading a book on
"The Wonders of Nature," "this really
Is a remarkable work. Nature Is mar-
velous 1 Stupendous! When I read a
book like this It makes me think how
puerile, how Insignificant Is man."

"Huh!" sniffed his better-half. "A
woman doesn't have to wade through
400 pages to discover that I"—Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
bnths of Outlcura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
«ii dusting powder, Outlcura Talcum,
on« of the indispensable .. Outlcura
Toilet Trio.— Advertisement.

L°nge8f Railroad in World
The longuot line of railroad in the

Is tlie Trans-Siberian, it runs
f0 Vladivostok, a dis-

tance of 5,500 miles. The largest
Astern of railways operated under
0»e management is the Canadian Na-
tional. its t«.tal mileage Is over 22,000.
1116 largest railway system In the
united States Is the Chicago, Mllwau-
keo & St. Pnul with a total mileage
of over 15,000.

Colonizing New Guinea
More than 77,000 square miles of

"utch New Guinea are to be opened

.
Man (Zech. 6:12), the Branch of Je-
hovah (Isa. 4:2). The four-fold ac-
count of the Gospels placed alongside
of these predictions fits exactly. Mat-
thew exhibits Him as the Promised
King, Mark as the Servant of Je-
hovah, Luke as the Mun Redeemer
and John as the Son of God. The
theme of Mark is the Gospel of Je-
hovah's Servant (Chap. 1:1). The key
verse Is 10:45, and the key words are
straightway," "forthwith," "immedi-

ately."
I. Who the Servant Is (v. 1).
"Jesus Christ, the Son of God."

Jesus means Saviour. Christ means
Anointed. This Servant Who so fully
and completely obeys Gbd's will is
none other th'an God's Son.

II. The Servant's Forerunner (vv.
2-8).

1. Who He Was (vv. 2-3). He was
John the Baptist. His mission was to
prepare the way for God's Servant.
3e was prophesied concerning more
than flve hundred years before he
came. (Isa. 40:3).

2. His Message (vv. 8-8).
(1) "Prepare the Way of the Lord"

(v. 8). This means to remove from
your hearts everything which hinders
the incoming of the Lord, to break
down the high places of pijide and to
straighten out the crooked 'places, not
only to confess your sins, but to give
substantial evidence of repentance.

(2) "Baptism of Repentance for
the Remission of Sins" (v. 4). In
preparation for the coming of Christ
the people were to repent and those
who repented were to 'be baptized
Baptism was administered to those
who repeated as an expression of the
penitence which led to the forgiveness
of sin.

(3) The Coming of Christ (vv. 7,
8). This coming was to be much
greater than that of John. This
superior dignity was not only In His
person but in the work He was to
perform. John baptized with water
but Jesus was to be the baptlzer wltli
the Holy Ghost.

3. His Success (v. 5). .People from
all over Judea and from Jerusalem
went out and were baptized. John's
dress and demeanor were in keeping
with his stern mission. His food and
dress Indicated that he had withdrawn
from the world as a protest against
Its follies and sins.

I I I . The Baptism of the Servant
(vv. 9-11).

While the forerunner was discharg-
ing his office Jesus emerged from his
seclusion at Nazareth and demanded
baptism at John's hands.

1. Its Significance.
Negatively. It was not because He

had sinned for He was absolutely sin-
less, harmless, undented, separate
from sinners. This separation was so
complete that even the Devil could
find no occasion against Him. (John
14:30).

Positively. Its significance Is found
In harmony with tlie purpose of His
coming into the world, which was to
secure for His people salvation through
death and resurrection. This act was
Ills official entrance upon His work. It
was an act of consecration on his
part to the work of saving His peo-
ple through sacrifice. While baptism
is a sinner's ordinance, He was bap-
tized, not because He had sinned, but
because He tool: the place of sinners.
He'was so devoted to them that He
entered upon His mission by submit-
ting to the ordinance which, typified
death and resurrection. In 'this He
who knew no sin was mnde sin for
us that we might be made the right-
eousness of God In Him (It Cor, 5:21).

2. Approval From the Open Heavens
(vv. 10, 11). Immediately following
His consecration to His work tlie

(Prepared by the Unltrv] states Department
of Agriculture.)1 Instead of haul ing their hay 35 miles

to the nearest market as they did for a
number of years, fanners of White
Pine county, Nevada, are now keeping
the hay at home, feeding It to dairy
cows, making their creum into butter
In a co-operutlve creamery, and selling
their, butter to the towns that formerly
bought their Iwy. for some years al-
falfa hay, the main cash crop In two
communities, had been selling for les»
than the cost of production. To rem-
edy this condition, progressive farm-
ers and the county extension agent
made a careful study of the possibil-
ities of developing other sources of
farm income. They found that the
mining towns which bought their hay

•No greater praise can be accorded]
a medicine than the voluntary testi-
mony of a minister of the gospel. The
preacher's high calling puts a grave
responsibility on his every word, und
he will rtot jeopardize his reputation
by commending a thing without first
assuring himself it Is all right.

Tanlac has been endorsed by num-
bers of prominent ministers. They
have put Tanlac to the test of per-
sonal service and their words carry
conviction because they say what they
know to be tho truth.
. One of the latest to speak out in
behalf of Tanlac is Rev. B. E. Bell, a
retired Baptist minister, 207 Elm St.,
San Antonio, Texas, who says:

"Before taking Tanlac I had suf-
fered from stomach and nerve trou-
bles for over 30 years and there were
times when my condition was such
that It required almost superhuman
effort for me to prepare my sermons
and go.through with my Sunday serv-

ices. Indeed, my work seemed like
some great obstacle across my path-
way—a burden too big to carry in my
weak physical condition.

"But In six weeks' time Tanlac
transformed my entire outlook, giving
me what seemed like n new set' of
nerves and a brand-new dlgestlva
system. My appetite became raven-
ous, my nerves steady, my liver action
regular and I could sleep sound for
the first time In years. Whenever I
have the slightest symptoms of trou-
ble now I always resort to Tanlac,
am talcing some at present, und H
never falls to smooth things out for.
me. I certainly have the best of rea-
sons for feeling grateful to Tanlac."

Tanlac Is for sale by nil good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti-
pation; made and recommended by
the manufacturers of Tanlac.

will quickly wear ruts at the edges. '• 'were also Importing all butter used ]
'a these water collects, to penetrate
>enenth the foundation, with disas-
trous results. A narrow road with
soft earth shoulders is dangerous to
motor traffic in slippery weather.

To build the heavier foundation and
surface needed to bear the concentra-
:lon of traffic on a narrow road, and
the substantial shoulders at the sides

distant dairy centers, paying
high transportation rates. As many
farmers had a few cows, it was decid-
ed to try marketing the hay In tho
form of butter, A creamery was or-
ganized, the dairy specialist of the
state agricultural college trained but-
ter makers, and churning was begun
In May, 1023, averaging at first about

A Girl's View
"But you don't love him." '
"That doesn't excuse him from mak-

ing love to me."

Modern Dress
"She's wise in knowing what to put

on." "But not so wise in knowing
what not to leave off."

require as much money as to build, a ! 100 pounds a week. Herds have in.
wider road. On n wide road, traffic Is
scattered, and wear Is distributed.

creased In production as skill In feed-
Ing developed, and the market has ex-

With a paved surface sufficiently wide i tended as the excellent quality of the
for two lines of rapidly moving ve- | butter became known. By the end of

the year, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, the butter sales averaged more
than $1,000 a month and demand still
greatly exceeded the supply.

tildes to pass in safety, the necessity
for artificial shoulders Is eliminated.
To build a narrow road, thin and
without shoulders, means a loss of th'e
entire Investment In a comparatively
short time.

A narrow right of way requires j Pastures Provide Most
drainage ditches close to the travel.
With no shoulder between paved sur-
face and ditch the chances of serious
accident are largely Increased. All

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!

drainage ditches tend to become deep-

Economical Cow Forage
Dairy farmers are urged to make

their plans for growing next year's
feed crop., In a statement made pub-

er, so that the danger to trafllc be- ! He by A. 0. Baer, head of the dairy de-
comes constantly greater.

Before any program for beautl'flca-
tlon of highway Is undertaken, some
assurance that the rights of way are
wide enough to accommodate future
traffic should be had.

Motor vehicle traffic will Increase as
the mileage of hard roads Increases. A
general extension In the width of
wearing surfaces will call for wider
rights of way. To obtain widerrrlghts mer.

partment at Oklahoma A. and M. col-
lege.

Here follows a list of crops which
Baer says will furnish cheap, but ex-
cellent feed for dairy stock:

Early wheat, barley or rye pasture.
Improved native pasture.
Sweet clover pasture for early sum-

mer.
Sudan grass pasture for late sum-

of way now means an ultimate saving
of a large sura of money and will pre-
vent many future difficulties.

for colonization und development of
natural resources.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
GIVES REST AND COMPOHT

TO TinED. ACHINO FEET
«^fterl,_you have walked all day Insnoes that pinch or with corns and
"U"'°ns that make you cringe with pain,
i,«Jnsh?6S tnat make your feet nervous,""' and swollen, you will get Instant,
AiiSfSF relief from using somo
hn(hB N f ?OOT=EASE In your foot-""••.n and gently rubbing tho sore spots,
p A ™ " shaken Into the shoes, ALIEN'S
iV"OT=EASE takes the friction from
'ne shoes, makes walking- or dancing
» delight and takes the sting out ol
corns and bunions, hot, tired, aching,
?,X01len, tender feet. Sold everywhere.
* or FIIQEJ Trial Package and a Foota
Kaaa .Walking Doll, address

FOOT=B/1SE, teUoy, JI. V.

t Great Influence
of Better Roads

The following points show how
improved roads Influence farm
home life:

1. Shortens the distance from
neighbor to neighbor and so re-
duces isolation and loneliness.

2. Brings the town and the
country home closer together,
making It possible for the farmer
and his family to enjoy the
amusements and educational ad-
vantages offered In town.

8. Saves time In traveling from
the farm to town and from farm
to farm. This allows more time
for work, rest or pleasure.

4. Lightens the burden of mar-
keting crops.

5. Social Intercourse between
town and country tends to break
down barriers 'of misunderstand-
ing, jealousy, suspicion and ill-
feeling.

0. Improved roads make possi-
ble bigger and better consolidat-
ed schools and churches In town
or in the country.

7; Improved roads offer greater
incentive to hauling limestone
and fertilizer In building; up the
farm and Increasing Its produc-
tivity a:id ineome.

Early fall wheat or barley pasture.
Alfalfa hay for supplementary or

winter feeding.
Prairie hay for suplementary or

winter feeding.
Ilow crops, corn, kafir or cane for

the silo.
Cowpeas or soy beans. for hay t

alfalfa cannot be grown.
"Pastures provide the most econom

leal forage for dairy cattle."

Minerals for Dairy Cows
"Complex salt mixtures should not

he purchased by farmers," assorts the
Wisconsin experiment station. "If
the cow Is getting good clover or al

i falfa hny in addition to her grains
and silage the only thing she needs
in addition Isi some common salt, pos-
sibly some bone meal or wood ashes,
and, If necessary potassium or sodi-
um Iodide to prevent goiter. There

. Is absolutely no need to spend money
for any other minerals."

Cows Develop Unevenly
Dnlry cows grow unevenly. Receni

tests In Missouri show that the first
! spurt of development comes before
j birth, at the age of five or six months
i The second spurt begins two months
! before birth and ends four and a hal
\ months after birth. The third spur

begins nt about a year after birth anc
i ends twenty-six months after birth. ~
j cash In on these facts, feejfl an abun

• ; dance when growth Is naturally moa
rapid.

•• !

Learning to Build Roads
The advisory board of highway re-

search, which recently met In Wash-
ington, Is composed of from sixty to
seventy of the leading engineers and
scientists of the country. More than
$1,000,000 is being spent on learning
how to build highways so as to give

Mother I Fletcher's Castoria has
ieen In use for over 80 years to relieve
tables and children of Constipation,
flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
.Haying ,- Feverlshness arising there-
rom, and, by regulating the Stomach
;nd Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature ol

The moth Is not a society favorite,
even If It does frequently appear In a
dress suit. ,

Some people flatter themselves when
:hey are unable to get others to do It
'or them.

There Is always a controversy be-
tween those who want "progress" and
those who want pence.

A man may be able to write a dozen
volumes and yet be unable to fill one
pocketbook.

Monarch and Farm House are the greatest cocoa values on
the market today. They are equal in quality to other brands
costing twice as much. Always ask for Monarch when you
want Dutch Process Cocoa — for Farm House when you
want American Process. Sold by good grocers everywhere.

Soy Beans Gain Favor
Soy beans are steadily growing In

favor among dairymen. They fiav<
some advantage over the two crop
previously mentioned. When properly
inoculated, they will grow on soils
more acid In nature than alfalfa or red
clover. They produce a good yield of
palatable hay If cut when the beans
are just starting to form. When
weather conditions are favorable, the

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Manufacturers and Importer*

EttaUithtd MM
Chicago Boston New York

Pittsburgh

u Wtontteh CoBee.Cawup, Sweet PleU*».C«mdiin«nW,Fruttt,V«|Bt»blBt
B and all products ol our kitchens are sold only by Regular Retail Grocers

who own and operate their own stores. We never tell to Chain Slum.

Her Handicap
"I can't think why society hasn't

taken up Mrs. De Style."' "But, my
dear, she hasn't a divorce to her
name!"

Mean Remark
Elaine—"I am a dancer, sir. My

feet are my fortune." Supleigh—
"Lucky girl—to have such a large for-
tune."

the best and longest service per dollar, ! ,,ny cnn ,,SII!1i)v i,e harvested without
and this group of men have assembled j losing many of the leaves,
to discuss and exchange data on the
experiments In progress on roads.

heavens were opened and the Spirit
came and abode upon Him, followed
by the ,wonls of approval from the
Father. ' All these were essential for<

Roads Help Keep Pace
Good roads have helped the farmer

keep pace with modern times. Who
would go back to those days when
the filial was Isolated, especially In
wet weather the deep rutted dirt
roads, the horsm and huegy, or perhaps
the slelRh, with its llim'ted area of
travel when a trip to town was con-

tlie work upon which He now en- | Bldered a journey.

Alfalfa Hay is Leader
Good a l f i i l fn hay Is generally placed

nt the head of the list of roughages
suitable for dairy cows. Little need
be s/ild of Its merits us a roughage.
Were It not for the acid condition of
the soil In many districts, the crop
would bo grown much more extensive-
ly, than It now Is, To overcome this,
dairymen nre advised to make an ap-
plication of lime and Include alfalfa In
tjie ration.

5ST Yeast Foam

tered.

The Fight of Faith ,
1 Some war with puns, some with the
pen, others with the tongue, but the
Christian "fights the good flght ol
faith."—The Living Word,

' Never Satisfied
Some people are never satisfied to

put two and two together, unless they
can make It count flve.

Each Mind
Bach mind makes its own

world, pleasant or miserable.
little

Remove Decayed Trees
Removal of all decayed trees bor-

dering main line roads in' Connecticut
has been undertaken by the state high-
way department in the hope of remov-
ing the danger of highway blockades
during heavy windstorms.

No actual cases of accidents Involv-
ing falling trees across the roadways
have come to the attention of the de-
partment, but it la felt that if this
precaution Is, taken the probability ol
mishaps of this kind will be removed

Inexpensive Fly Spray
A spray commonly used by Iowa

dairymen and recommended by the
dairy section at Iowa State college,
Is made by mixing four and one-half
quarts of coal tar dip, four and one-
half quarts of ilsh oil. three quarts of
coal oil, three quarts of whale oil and
one and one-half quarts of oil of tar.
Dissolve three pounds of laundry soap,
add the spray mixture and dilute the
whole to thirty gallons with lukewarm
soft water. This spray Is not very ex-
pensive.

Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making.

Send for free booklet
f'The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North. Ashland Ave.

Chicago, IlL
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WILL MAKE
MONEY ON CORN PRICE

But H Will Come Through Advance
In Hog Prices, Says Chas. D.

Reed, Iowa Crop Weather
Director.
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DES MOINES, Iowa, July 23.—
(Jeither the farmer nor the speculator
rill benefit extensively from the recent

[toward jump in the price of corn,
Iharles D. Reed, director of the Iowa
Feather and Crop bureau declared to-

The real advantage to be gained
iy'the farmer from the high corn price

Iwill be the increased value 'of hogs,
r. Reed said.
"Almost all of the 1923 crop of

Iwhich the present price is based," the
\ Tnireau director said, "is no longer in

the hands of the farmer or speculator.
I It has been fed to hogs and from ap-
proximately seven millions of these,
the farmer will derive the fruits of the
present high market"

Until the price of corn increased to
the dollar point and over, Mr. Reed
.said there was a forecast of a slump
in hog prices. He said it was his be-
lief that the present price of corn
-would bt maintained and that the quo-
tations on hogs would show a steady
increase.

Asked whether the importation of
.Argentine corn would have a tendency
of lowering the corn price, Mr. Reed
said it could have but that it was un-
likely the tariff commission would
fail to increase the tariff on corn,
thereby shutting out the foreign corn.

"The east and the south will stren-
uously oppose any effort of the west-
ern farmers to increase the tariff on

; corn," Mr. Reed declared "but from a
westerner's viewpoint it would be
manifestly unfair not to do so in face
ot the fact that the east has been
protected continuously on its manu-

; f&ctured products since the war.
"the present tariff on corn amounts

to 15 cents per bushel. The commis
sion has power to increase this amoun
to whatever it considers equitable
without congressional advice or sane
tion. I do not expect to see the com
mission go 'hog wild' on the matte
but do believe after it has heard re
presentaUves of both sides to th
question there will be an- increase
authorized."

Figures given out by Mr. Reed show
that the amount of "visible" corn in
terminal elevators July 1 was approxi

mately four millions more than on
July 1, 1923. In 1922 there wer
29,000,000 bushels in terminal eleva
tors on July 1 and in 1921, 24,000,000

The amount in dollars and cent
that the farmer will realize throug!
the corn price increase, cannot be esti
mated very accurately at this time
Mr. Reed said.

LEWIS, la., July 23.—Seth Orrin
)anner, convicted slayer of Mr. and
itrs. John Sprouse, former Lewis rest-
ents, was hanged at Bozeman, Mont.,

Friday morning at 2:19 o'clock, ac-
ording to word received here. Dan-
er, it was said was indifferent to the
nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Sprouse left Lewis
nd established a residence in South
•akota about four years ago. Later
hey decided to motor to Montana in
ompany with Seth Banner and wife,
eighbors. '

All Trace Lost.
All trace of the two families was

ost until a year later when Banner
was arrested at Bozeman for a minor
nfraction of the state motor vehicle
aws. While he was awaiting a
earing in the case, Banner's wife
evealed to authorities that her hus-
iand had slain Mr. and Mrs. Sprouse
ear Central Park, Mont., and had
ilaced their bodies along a river in

unmarked graves.
An investigation was started and

he badly decomposed bodies were ex-
mmed and identified. Mrs. Banner

was the state's star witness. Her
msband had threatened to kill her
f she ever disclosed the crime. But
mce safe behind the bars she decided
;o relieve her mind of the terrible
;ragedy to which she had been an

unwilling witness.
Banner was finally convicted and

mid the penalty Friday morning.

LIVE STOCK BREEDERS
FOLLOW THIS SERVICE

Live stock raising is an industry
which ranks second in importance only
to agriculture. Many communitie
depend entirely upon it, while in man
others it is the most important facto
in trade.

Of especial value to breeders of liv
stock in this community is the Liv
Stock department of The Tribun
which covers the entire subject wit
many practical suggestions from
Breeders, growers, jeterinaries, feed
era and marketers of farm animals.

Material from which our Live Stoc
department ia compiled comes from
tne governm6nt Bepartment of Agr
culture and from various colleges
"ffncultuw and experiment station
wwughout the United States. Thei
« no better source than the Unite
states govarnment, which annuall
spends millions of dollars improvin
. ' phases of the industry and compi
lnff information and statistics con
cerning it.

If you are interested in live stock
y°u will and much of value in this de
lament. Read it today. It ma
"'can dollars in your pockets,

Paul Kelioway of Bes Moines wa
. over Sunday visitor with friend
111 the city. ^

A public meeting of the Ku1 Klu
Juan waa held -n the c.ty pftrk

' "ott Sunday - afternoon. A larg
"owd waa in attendance.

™
s. John Schaake and Mrs. Fran
Stager and daughter, Maxin

nf7i.C8lled to Valley Junction the fir01 the week by the death of the tw
»e»r old son of Chas. Stager and wif

"neral services for the infant wer
Monday afternoon.

LAYER OF LEWIS PEOPLE
HANGED IN MONTANA

EDWARDS RECEIVES COM-
MISSION AS POSTMASTER

ADAIR, la., July 23.—Clyde Ed-
wards, rural carrier out of the local
postoffice for many years, received his
commission as postmaster here Sat-
urday. He succeeds P. J. Grace, an
appointee of .the Woodrow Wilson
administration.

Mr. Edwards took over the office on
Monday, at which time a post office
inspector was there to check him in.

Mr. Grace has not decided upon
future moves. He plans to visit; in
Illinois for a time.

Edwards was selected from a field
of three candidates. The other two
in the race were: Captain Harry D.
Byers and Harry E. Jarvis.

KLANTAUQUA TO BE HELD
WEDNESDAY AT RED OAK

RED OAK, la., July 23.—Knights of
the "Invisible Empire" will hold a
klantauqua here on the night of July
30, according to posters displayed
here. Klansmen from Fremont,
Montgomery and Page counties will
participate in the affair.

A national speaker, band and a
fireworks display will feature the
meeting.

A parade by hooded members of
the organization will be another fea-
ture.

Page county has designated one
day of its fair as "Klan Day."

ADAIR MEMORIAL HALL
BACK TO ODD FELLOWS

ADAIR, la., July 23.—Title to the
Adair Memorial building, formerly the
I.- 0. 0. F. hall, has reverted to the
Odd Fellows. The American Legion
and Memorial Building association
were unable to pay out on the con-
tract. The building was to be pur-
chased with funds raised by popular
subscription. The monetary de-
pression is said to be the cause of the
default.

NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS.

The town ordinance of Anita pro-
hibits drivers of cars from turning
their machines around in lihe middle
of blocks, as turning of cars must be
done at street intersections. The or-
dinance also limits the speed of cars
to 20 miles per hour in the residence
part of the city and 15 miles in the
business section. Timely warning
has been given all motorists of this
ordinance, and in the future the town
marshal will arrest all violators of
the ordinance.

HOMER KIRKHAM,
tf Mayor.

Blair Hull and wife visited Sunday
in Menlo at the home of her parents,
H. H. Colbert and wife. Blair- is
playing ball with the Menlo team this
year, holding down the catcher's job.

At a recent meeting of the directors
of the Anita Independent School Dis-
trict, T. B. Nichols was elected secre-
tary, taking the place of H. E. New-
ton, who resigned when he accepted
the. deputy's job in the office of the
clerk of the district court in Atlantic.

Where Quality
Counts

For the balance
going: to make the
gallon goods.
Apples
Peaches, halves
Peaches, sliced
Apricots
Pears
Fresh Prunes
Grapes

Pineapple, crushed
Pineapple, broken slices
Loganberries
Blackberries
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Pitted Red Cherries
Gooseberries, stemmed
White Cherries

of this week we are
following prices on

SOc and 6Oc
SOc, 6Qc and 75c

SOc
6Oc and 85c

90c
S8c
78c

$1.1O
$1.15
85c
9Oc

$1.O5
$1.O5
$1.15
$1.25
95c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Unexpected Company
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
drop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

Just call us and have us
send over some ice cream.
It's delicious.

In an emergency, phone
us your drug orders. We
have a complete Una ol
drug! and of patent and
proprietary medicines,

Dr. Miles'Remedies
always on hand. They ar«
honestly made and honestly
advertised, ttV

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you' prompt and courteous

service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

VETERANS URGED TO FILE
BONUS APPLICATIONS NOW

Some important interpretations of
the Adjusted Compensation Act, re-
cently passed by Congress, have been
made by Chas. G. Beck, District Man-
ager of the veterans' bureau. Ac-
cording to Beck, those entitled to
the bonus should fill out their appli-
cation blanks immediately, although
the time limit for applying does not
expire until January 1928. The rea-
son given by Beck is that if a veter-
an dies before making application his
dependents will receive only the
amount of his service pay, while if
a veterart dies after his application is
in his dependents will receive the
full amount of insurance due him.

On Account of Dependents.
Another important feature brought

out was that the dependents of those
veterans who died before the bonus
bill passed may receive the amount of
service pay due, only when they are in
the permitted class. This class in-
cludes mothers, fathers, and children
of deceased veterans, and widows or
widowers if still unmarried.

Blanks Available.
Bonus blanks are now available at

all ex-service men's organizations,
Red Cross and Veterans' Bureau of-
fices throughout the country. The
blanks are distributed in this way
according to Beck, to aid the veterans
in filling out their papers. "Once the
blanks have been filled out and mailed
to Washington," said Beck, "the veter-
an will only delay their papers by
writing in about them because the
certificates will not be issued before
January 1925. The finger prints re-
quired are a safeguard to the veterans
and may be made from ordinary ink
pads. Blanks and directions for fill-
ing them out will be mailed to anyone

'WAITING FOR TRAIN;
ANITA MAN STRICKEN

requesting
Bureau."

them from the Veterans'

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Owing to the trouble and inconven-
ience experienced by the Fire Depart-
ment, in getting to the fire on the mmg

night of July 8th., 1924, occasioned by
the large number of autos heading for
the same point, making progress of
the fire department almost impossible,
it is hereby ordered that in the future,
in case of fire, it shall be the duty of
owners of cars to leave their cars
parked, unless authorized to move by
{he Mayor, City Marshal or Fire
Marshal to do so, until the Depart-
ment and their equipment have pas-
sed; they having complete right of
way over the streets and alleys of the
Town of Anita, in case of a fire.

This order is of the greatest import-

Samuel F. Cooper, Long Time Resi-
dent of Anita, Drops Dead in

Adair Saturday Evening While
Waiting For Train.

Samuel F. Cooper, well known and
long time resident of Anita and ' vi-
cinity, dropped dead on the platform,
at the railroad station in Adair Satur-
day evening, when waiting for the
evening train that would have brought
him to Anita.

In conversation with a friend, ha
forgot to buy a ticket until the train
arrived, and started toward the depot
when his friend informed him that he
would not have time to buy a ticket.
Mr. Cooper then started toward the
train, but before reaching the steps
of the coach, he fell over dead on the
platform.

The body was taken to the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Frank M. Douglas,
where he had been visiting, where his
body lay in state until Tuesday after-
noon when he was brought to Anita,
where funeral services were held at
':00 o'clock at the Christian church,
being conducted by Rev. J. W. Ferner,.
pastor of the Congregational church.
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
' and Meade Post, No. 50, G..A. R., t

of which orders he was a member, at-
tended the funeral and assisted with
the services.

Almost 86 Years Old.
Samuel Flanders Cooper was born'

in Dosh, county, Ohio, on December
27th., 1838V and at the time of his
death, was aged 85 years, 6 months
and 22 days. • _

At Monroe, Iowa, on August 6th.,
1865, he was united in marriage to
Martha Harris, and to this union
three children were born. They are
Thomas P. Cooper of Monroe, Iowa;
Mrs. Fannie Zike of Federal, Wyo-

and Mrs. Delia Douglas of
An adopted son, Joe L. Coop-

er, lives at Valley Junction. He is
Iso survived by a brother, Newberry
looper of Des Moines, and two half-
irothers, John A. Cooper of Adair,
nd W. P. Cooper of Monroe, Iowa.
Deceased was a veteran of the civil

rar, having been a member of a regi-
nent from Missouri.

Interment was made in Evergreen
emetery, beside his wife, who passed
way on April 16th., last year.

ance, and must be strictly observed,
that no accidents may occur unneces-
sarily.

By order of the Town Council of .the
Incorporated Town of Anita.

M. MILLHOLLIN,
37-2t Fire Chief.

Ralph Forshay is in Des Modnes
this week, being in attendance at the
Knights of Pythias grand lodge ses-
sion.

Mrs. A. J. Joy returned home Sun-
day from Menlo, where she had been
visiting at the home of W. E. Clark
and wife.

Dell Wilson of Portland, Oregon,
lias accepted a position in the Ross
Smith barber shop. As a boy Mr.
Wilson lived at Prescott, Iowa.

W. H. Dinsmore, wife and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, are visiting in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. James Gaffney and hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore will
return home the last of the week but
Dorothy will remain there for a longer
visit.

There were 182 weddings at the
"Little Brown Church in the Vale"
at old Bradford, Chickasaw county
last year. In the month of June this
year there were 53 weddings, the in-
terested parties being from Iowa;

Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan
Minnesota, Florida, Indiana and Tex-
as. Twenty thousand persons regis-
tered at the church last summer.

The judge's decree in the case of N
P. Nielsen vs. W. G. McFarland anc
Mrs. W. G. McFarland, a foreclosure
suit tried in the April term of the dis
trict court, was filed Saturday, and
provides for the payment of $297.93
by defendants to plaintiff. The origi
nal claim of $624 was filed on i
mechanic's lien on property in Anita
la. The judge took the case undo
advisement and rendered his decision
cutting the amount prayed for to le?
than half.

ANGELL'S ARE HERE.

Angell's Comedians, under the
management of Billie -0. Angelo, are
.olding the "boards" in Anita this
veek. The opening show was given
n Monday evening, and the Corned-
ans were greeted by a capacity house,
landing room being at a premium.
?he company this year is composed of
,bout the same'people as last year,
11 of whom are capable actors. The

specialties are one o'f the feature*
each evening and are'making a hit
with the audience. '<

On Thursday evening they will offer
'Spooks," the great mystery play,
which is claimed to be better than
'The Bat" by many critics. This is
;he feature play of Angell's Comed-
ans, but the low price of lOc and 2Bc

remains the same on this evening as
<n other nights.

On Saturday evening, the qlosing
engagement, the offering will be,
'Tobey Comes to Town," a comedy
which will be enjoyed by both old and
young.

Angell's are showing here this year
under the auspices of Concert Park,

percentage of the receipts being
turned over to the Park Commission-
ers to be used in beautifying the local
parks. ,

Harold Donohoe was a
Des Moines last Friday.

visitor in

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Thursday.

R. C. Pratt and wife and Ross Kohl,
wife and little daughter have gone to
Holyoke, Colorado, for a short visit
with George Morgan and family.

Mrs. Margaret Gregory, who had
been visiting the past two weeks in
Sidney, Iowa, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Albert Webster, and-
also with her sister, Mrs. W. B. Allen
at Creston, returned to Anita Thurs-
day, accompanied by. her daughter,
Mrs. Webster, and grandson, Master
Gregory, and her sister, Mrs. Allen,
who drove over from Creston and
spent the day visiting old friends, Mrs.
Allen being a former 'resident of
Anita- '
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WORLD'S EVENTS
IN SHORT FORM

Best of News Boiled Down
and Arranged for

Busy People.

Washington—
The Wisconsin Wholesale Grocers'

association mid t l ie Northern Jobbers'
club of Michigan WITO named In n
complaint iss\u.'<i h.v t h e feilernl trade
commission nt \Yash!iij:um charging
vlolntlim of a n t i t r u s t laws.

* * *
Fred T. Diibois, former senator

from Utah, lias been appointed n mem-
ber of the international joint commis-
sion, the Whi te House at Washington
has announced.

* • •

The committee on the Diesel en-
gines has recommended to the ship-
ping board at Washington that 00
cargo steamships now under opera-
tion, be converted Into Diesel motor
ships.

* * *
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, who

recently attacked Dr. Willinm Mitchell
on the grounds of Chevy Chase Coun-
try club, has been expelled by the club
officials, It was announced nt Wash-
ington.

* * *
Almost 11,000,000,000 stamped en-

velopes and newspaper wrappers will
be required by the postal service dur-
ing the four years beginning January
1 nest, Postmaster General New an-
nounced at Washington.

» * *
Tho Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia at Washington sustained
six of the ten counts of the Indictment
against Harry P. Sinclair In connec-
tion with the Teapot Dome oil graft
case.

» • *

Political-

UTS. William McMillan Adams,
daughter of John W. Davis, Presiden-
tial nominee in the United States, will
sail from Copenhagen for America to
aid her father In his campaign.

* » *
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee

for President, named Clement W.
Shaver of West Virginia chairman of
the Democratic national committee,
and Frank L. Polk of New York per-
sonal director In the campaign, It was
announced at New York.

» * *
It was announced at the White

House In Washington, that Coolldge
will boss the Important moves In his
campaign, thus avoiding settlement of
altercations between lieutenants.

* * »
George W. Olvany, serving by ap-

pointment of Governor Smith as Judge
of the Court of Appeals sessions, was
selected leader of Tammany Hall at
New 1'ork to succeed the late Charles
F. Murphy.

President Coolidge will be formally
notified of his nominntlc.i as the Re-
publican Presidential candidate nt cer-
emonies to be held here Thursday eve-
ning, August 14, In Continental Me-
morial hall at Washington.

* * *
LnFollette managers nt Washington

are planning to raise n campaign fund
of $5,000,000 by asking nil supporters
for one day's pay.

* * »
Robert Yellow Trail, Crow Indian,

hns filed with the secretary of state
at Helnnn, Mont., as candidate for
the Republican nomination as repre-
sentative.

* * *
Although he is not a member of

any church, Gov. C. W. Bryan, vice
presidential nominee of the Demo-
cratic party, wishes to be classed as
a Baptist, he said, when questioned at
New York as to his religious affilia-
tions.

* • *
William Glbbs McAdoo, before sail-

ing for Europe from New York, mild-
ly indorsed the Davis ticket.

* * *

Domestic—
More than $18,000,000 hns been sub-

scribed for relief work In Germany
by citizens of America, according to
the figures of the American Friends
Service commission made public at
Ocean City, N. J.

* » •

Narcotics valued nt more than
$1,000,000 were seized, and nine mem-
bers of the crew, including llio cnp-
taln of the ItaUa-Americii liner Du-
Illo were taken into custody follow-
ing a raid on the vessel nt New York.

* * *
The Formers' Grain Marketing

company, u new fanner-owned eleva-
tor merger, was Incorporated nt Chi-

-cago with a capital of $20,000,000. It
will start operations at once.

* • *
Arthur W. Cutten, a Chicago Board

of Trade man, made $l,fiOO,000 "kill-
Ing" In the corn and wheat market

* * *
Dispatches from points In Washing-

ton, Idaho and California tell of the
loss of scores of Jives and great prop-
erty damage by forest fires.

* » »
A Butte (Mont.) dispatch says Mr.

and Mrs. Earl J. Dunn of Minneapolis
were Instantly killed when their car
rolled into Yellowstone canyon and fell
1,000 feet. Their bodies were recov-
ered two .hours Jater.

Five persons were flung to death
when the Tuxedo express crashed into
a sedan on an unguarded grade cross-
ing of the Erie railroad near East
Paterson, N. J. The dead were all
members of the same family.

• * •
A record for 1 ong-dlstance com-

munication by radio between a ship
at sea and shore stations was made
at San Francisco, when the liner Ven-
tura, 8,285 miles southwest, was
reached by the Federal Telegraph com-
pany.

• • »
Personal—

Lawrence Stedraan Donaldson, presi-
dent of the company bearing his name,
and a leading business man in the
Northwest, died at his home in Min-
neapolis, Minn.

• * *
Robert Applegnrth, ninety, one of

the pioneers of British trades union-
Ism, died at bis home In Thornton
Heath, England.

• * *
Brig. Gen. James B. Erwln, sixty-

eight, retired, former adjutant general
of the United States Army, died at
Pasadena, Cal.

Sporting—
The American team won the Olym-

pic track field events at Paris, Fin-
land was second and England third.

* * *
Albln Oscnr Stenroos, Finn, won the

classic marathon race at Paris. An
Italian was second and an American
.third, far back.

* • *
American wrestlers won five out of

six bouts in the Olympic competition
at Paris.

* * •
Black Gold won the $18,850 Chicago

derby at Hawthorne. Glblon was sec-
ond and Ethel Clayton third. It was
the fourth derby victory for Black
Gold since March.

* » •

Foreign—
An Athens dispatch says martial

law has been declared throughout the
Burgas district of Bulgaria, following
a revolutionary uprising in which the
rebels killed the prefect and other
officials.

* * *
Three, hundred Persian cavalrymen

were killed by Turkomans during a
night attack near Gumbad-I-Kabuz, in
the Turkoman country, according to
a dispatch to the newspaper Pioneer
at Allahabad, British Lndla.

* • *
Houston, Texas, was the unanimous'

choice of the delegates at London for
the International convention of adver-
tising clubs in 1025.

* * *
The scheme for developing the St.

Lawrence river Into u deep waterway
system was temporarily shelved when
the railway committee of the house nt
Ottawa, Ont, advlced that the bill
providing for the construction bo with-
drawn.

* *»
• Owen D. Young of New York has
accepted the position of fiscal agent
of the Dawes plan, says a Paris dis-
patch.

* » *
The American round-the-world flyers

reached Paris, where they wore ac-
corded a big reception.

* * *
The French senate at Paris gave

Premier Herrlot a 240 to 18 vote of
confidence, following a prolonged de-
bate on the results of the conferences
on the Dawes plan.

» • *
The greater part of Kalgan, the

most Important industrial city north
of Peking, has been destroyed by a
flood. Few foreigners are residents
ot the city.

A woman passenger was burned to
death and (lie pilot seriously Injured
when the airplane they were In
crashed to the ground near Oakland,
Cal,

* * * '
Gasoline prices are too high for the ;

s tate olliclals nt Jefferson City, Mo.,
and they threaten to prosecute nil oil
companies In the state unless a reduc- i
lion be made. i

* * * ;
Paul Roy and his wife, Cecilia, gave .'

the i r lives in a vain at tempt to save
from drowning two neighbor boys,
friends of their own two children, nt
the Clinton river bathing beach nt
Mount Clemens, Mich.

* * * !
Secretary of Stale Hughes headed

a party of SOU American lawyers and i
their families who sailed f r c n n New j
York on the IJorcngarln as delegates
of the American liar association to
the London convent ion.

* * *
The People's Hank of Springfield,

Tenn., one of the leading banking In-
st i tut ions of th is section, failed to open
Tuesday. It Is said the bank was
overloaded. Deposits were Hated at
more than $1,000,000.

* * *
The three small children of Mrs. J.

P. Laxton, ranging In age from three
to seven years, are dead ns a result
of Injuries suffered In n fire which de-
stroyed the Laxton home at Elser,
Idaho.

* • *
The LnFnyette day national com-

mittee nt New York has asked the
nation to celebrate LnF,nyette day and
the anniversary of the Battle of tl»e
Marue, September 0.

* * •
Miners with work have been asked

by the executive board of the United
Mine Workers of America nt Indianap-
olis to share their employment with
their fellows who are Idle.

Catch Boys Who Wrote Death Notes

Three boys taken by the Chicago police who have confessed having written a letter received by Jacob Franks
father of Robert Franks, kidnaped and slain by sons of Chicago millionaires. The letter written by the youths
threatened members of the Franks family unless $8,000 was left at an appointed place. They were trapped by

Transmits Correct Time RUNS FOR GOVERNOR

Paul Sollenberger, one of the astronomers nt the United States Naval ob-
servatory at Washington, D. C., is the man who tells the world when it Is
noon, jjie cylinder nt which l]e etiinds is a chronograph connected with the
standard clock, which Is kept in a triple vault far underground, where there
is no vibration and no dust, and where the temperature never varies as much
ns one one-hundredth part of n degree. When the chronograph shows Hint
the standard clock registers 11:55 n. m., Mr. Sollenberger turns on an electric
switch. A transmitting clock, connected with the standard clock, ticks off
the seconds over radio and telegraph for the next five minutes. A skip in the
ticks gives the signal for noon and sets the clocks of the world.

Farm Girl Wins Many Honors

Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson has start-
ed her cnmpnlgn for governor of
Texas. Her husband, who formerly
held the office, was impeached seven
years ngo and she wishes to vindicate
the family name.

WAR WIDOW IS 104

nicrin^ , ! °i ^un'e^°n' Vlfe'ni". »ias been .given tr.e title of "America's
Q, lnsulsnfd Farm Girl," by the United States Department of Agrieul-t,,r Q,

he un?onthe Union.
o greu-

q, P ' frO1" fl°°'000 b°ys n-nd glHs representing every state InShe has won muny cups and prizes.

"Mary Jane" Some Life-Saver

Mrs. Matilda Showncre of New Mar-
et, Md., is America's oldest war

vidow. She reached her 104th birth-
day September 12 last. Mrs. Show-
acre has been a widow for more than
50 years. Her husband, George Show-
acre, served with the Maryland militia
under Jackson In the War of 1812.
For the past 45 years Uncle Sam bos
been sending Mrs. Showacre a pension
of §30 a month. »

LATEST IN BOBS

bureau o7
BQlag into

, UBeful

v i Jane has been used b? man? rescue

7, dendly gQSeS are 11Uely to be ^countered. When the
tato 8

Edna Trezise, suid to be the orlg-
of the newest cut In bobs, and

the youngest "bobber" shop proprietress
In the Hub. The Boston bob Is an all-
over shingle, very rauch curled.

Iowa State N
Events of R^
Condensed for i

'«a
Kirr«^r\"
continued. lml«s is

Contracts have
Ing of thirty-one
Alto county.

North Third aven,10 ,,,,
ed eight and one-b-, r '
Marshalltown. m'k's

A hot battle over
is going on among
Lake City council —' "i tti

When a Dubuquo m,,, <•
Bator in his pathV,'. ̂ w*
it home, u was four f p ' , aDli '«*

Lars Bladine, interim °ng'
lector for Iowa will si rcvoilue col.
for refunding of taxi.f • che<*«

Miss Mary Fox h,, W lm-
Picking six bushels 0{

 IUSt

from a few bushes iu
Clarion.

Dr. D. Gillivray left a tm.t
J1.000 for a home for Jr 7
Tipton to be available L
years from now

The State University Of
..hole (ranks 12th in ti ,-•
States. It is rapjd,., , 'a WN
up toward the lead g furl*tt

T^flQ atn t .-._ _ it

i Pollutloil

- Livestock commission
Mrs. E. N. Salzman found l«|

birds, mostly sparrows, dead in hwl
yard at Council Bluffs. Lightning la
believed to have hilled them

With drill to a depth of 375 feet, H.
B. Gamble, an Oklahoma oil prospect-!
or, has hopes of finding a vein of oil;

underlying van Buren county land, i
Samuel Kennedy, Jr., who operates]

a truck farm near Clear Lake, has in
ninety acres of onions, sixty o£ pota-
:oes, thirty o£ cabbage ana twenty o£j
be.ets. j

Forty thousand 1925 automobile!
plates have been received by thai
:reasurer of Polk county. They are!
painted with black figures and a gran
background. . I

Inheritance taxes .brought the stats j
a million dollars in the last twelve]
months. That's considerable monen
but an inheritance tax is the easiest)
paid of all taxes.

More than 2,500 boys and girls u.
the farms of Iowa now have calres
on feed in preparation for the bab;j
beef show and contest at the Inn l
State fair next month.

Thirty-seven out of the ...
applicants passed the recent ...
acy examination held at Iowa Clty. ifr l
cording to H. E. Eaton, secretary ot '
the state pharmacy commission.

Adj. Gen. Louis 0, Lasher has i!- \
sued fnobilization orders for the an- \
nual encampment of (lie Iowa IS'ation-
al' guard, which will occupy Camp
3odge from Aug. fltli to UHh, inclus-
ve.

Two hundred Christmas bags to be
orwarded to United States soldiers/
Jtatioued in Hawaii have been assign-
ed to the Des Moines volunteer sei-
rice committee ot the American Red
3ross.

Iowa has reason to be proud of its
nstitutions of learning. In their par- j
icular field, Iowa State College a t ]

Ames and the Teachers College.at Ce-
dar Falls, are equally as noted as tie |
State University.

A movement has been started
he Daughters of the Revolution and
Woman's Relief corps to have a re-1
production of the bronze statue by I
VInnie Ream, Governor of Kirkwod,
ilaced in Iowa City.

The board of directors ot the Jones |
,'ounty Farm bureau ia boosting we
rea plan for the eradication of to
ine tuberculosis, and lias called &

meeting of the farm bureau members
o discuss the question.

The soybean can be grown very
uccessfully on practically every sou
a the state. Heretofore) it has noi
een considered a desirable grew

manure crop, as the whole season»»
equlred for its growth. ,

Marshalltown's milk supply. *»>
ast year was placed seventh 10• p
ty in a list of twelve o tie ««J
jities of Iowa, again this j« ^
been entered in a series of » f
anged by the state dep«''""Ml

agriculture. gjyen a
A county agent, vl"> "" agrlcuU-

great deal o£ thougl'' to )he iavma
ural"-situation, predicts u *
t the future in Iowa *»» he
maller acreage and "«-'

more, intensive and moie
arming. , lt run W

A Sunday movie is Ufc-" g.am,iay
an

Sunday move g.
Adven"tist who obafi u,

and keeps his tlieatev
has a right to qbsorv« «»> ' ' , ln
he wishes, the court hut. u.ovecB?
Griswold Sunday movie
at Atlantic.t Atlantic. lowa 8

The 1023 death rate toi i ui.
whole, for cities and 1°' the,» ,
riots, Is below the rates for ^ j

tire death registration aie|. ^
mary of provisional bit tn a>
ty figures for 1923 by

States census bureau
state board of health

Ten county fairs in low* •• - ̂
j broadcasting medlumS

I>romiB6 10

ng knowledge of farm P Betttt|
South Dakota in additton ,,llture
forth a boast of their OW^B^ ̂
plenty, according to e
nounced in Pierre, S. - mmlgl
AlrloU, commissioner 01 ̂
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in one day
saw the new

Standard Six
Announcement of the new Buick
"Standard Six" brought approxi-
mately 500,000 people into Buick
salesrooms on the first day this
car was shown.

Why? Because every where every-
one is marvelin g at the new "Stand-
ard Six"—the "Six" that sets a new
standard of quality and price.

See it for Yourself

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

OBITUARY.
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W. F. BUDD Editor
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R. D. Vernon and wife went to
Lewis Saturday evening where they
visited over Sunday with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bert Beebe and family.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, JULY 24,' 1924.

The circus in Atlantic Tuesday
drew its usual crowd from this vicini-
ty.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. Or
pavement. Enquire at this office, tf

Harold Winder, who is employed
by the Bankers Trust Co. in Des
Moines, spent. Sunday in the city, the
guest of his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife.

Will Linfor fell from a ladder a few
days ago, while at work at the Leon
G. Voorhees farm west of town. He
fell a distance of sixteen feet, light
ing on the ground on his feet. Fortu
nately no bones were broken but the
fall bruised him up considerably, am
it is necessary for him to use crutches
to be able to get around.

Fair
Outing

No matter what else you do THIS year, don't miss the
State Fair.

It will be two fairs In one. In addition to the wonderful
exposition features, you will witness the great 70th an-
niversary jubilee celebration—a gala event never to be
forgotten. Nothing like It in magnitude has ever before
been attempted.

Just picture these great outing features, with you In the
center of the piuture, enjoying it all-

Horse races, auto races, nu to polo, world championship pace,
twelve circus features, f i reworks spectacles, society horse
shows, foam p u l l i n g contests, seven bands, s t a te horseshoe
tourney, a sizzling midway, 100-acre free camp, bis avia-
tion circus—
—40 acres r,f fa,-m Implements , 500 baby beeves, nearly 8,000
head of l ive stock, c o n t i n u o u s women's proKnims, 200 acres

, „ .
day etc

U|1|'U; Khow an<1 llalry »l'°"r, H la t e collega
eXl"'' l tSl Iec turos »nd demonst ra t ions every

July 2<j, 189-1.

The A n i t a boys are on top again and
havti stim-lc a winning gait. They de-
fea ted the fast nine from Dexter last
Thursday by a score of 30 to 5.

The loss sustained by Chas. Rajran,
who had his large barn destroyed by

ne of our hard wind storms, was ad-
justed Tuesday of this week, satisfac-
ory to all the parties. i

Gundrum Bros, of Casey have sc-
•ured the right to use the pictures of Wlll*tl(;r;

the Anita first nine, in the manufac-
e of cigars. The boys have had

heir pictures taken for that purpose.
The tramp question is becoming

serious. At almost any hour, day or
night, they are passing to and fro
through this vicinity, and it is pre-
sumed that other communities are not
jeing passed by unnoticed.

You will all remember that on ac-
count of the railroad strike, the fire
works for the Fourth did not arrive in
time for that day. On next Wednes-
day evening, August 1st., this grand
display of fire works will take place.

The business men of Anita should
eave their store curtains up, and a
ight burning, after the hour of clos-
ing, as there is less danger of their
stores being entered by representa-
tives of the "fraternity," and it gives
the night watch a better opportunity
of making his sen-ices more effective.

Sunday morning: between the hours

Alfred Grayson Saunders, son of
the late Armstrong Saunders and
Melissa Jane Saunders, was born in
Mahaska county, Iowa, May 13th..
1SC.7. and died on July IGth., 1024;
a god 57 years, 2 months and 3 days.

Mr. Saunders was married to Annie
F. Eckert on August fith., 1888, and
she preceded him in death six years.
To this union was born two daughters
and two sons. The daughters are
Dollie Faye Carlson of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and Nellie Mary Saun-
ders of Omaha, Nebraska. The sons
are Harry Raymond Saunders of

California, and Leland
Frederick Saunders of Albuquerque,
New Merico.

He also leaves four sisters and two
brothers, his father and mother hav-
ing passed away during the past year.
His sisters are Mrs. Jessie Eldora
Brink of Corning, Iowa, Mrs. Nannie
B. Wilson of Omaha, Nebraska, Mrs.
Mary Duthie of Denver, Colorado, and
Mrs. Dosha V. Scholl of Anita. The
brothers are Thomas T. Saunders of
Anita and Thorpe Saunders of Kan-
sas City, Missouri. . '

His home was at Anita except the
past few months which were spent
with his sister, Mrs. Nannie B. Wilson,
in Omaha, in order to receive the best
of medical attention, and there, in the
home of his sister, he passed away.

Funeral services were held at the
home of his sister in Omaha on Sun-
day afternoon, after which the re-
mains were shipped to this city, and
taken to the home of his brother, from

of 3:00 and 4:00 o'clock, Marshal W.
H. Bosley, who is also night watch,
heard a noise in the rear of G. W.
Parham's store, and discovered two
men crossing; the sidewalk, each car-
rying a bundle. At sight of the night;
watch, the two knights immediately j
struck a remarkably fast gate going ,
down Main Street, turning the corner
at Lattig's and making tracks in the
direction of Haist's mill. "At Irving's
elevator the pair separated, one go-
ing straight south, the other around
the east side of the building into the
darkness. Marshal Bosley kept after
the one who had made the. turn, and
rushing into a dark corner near the
elevator poked the culprit with his
cane, and safely landed him in the

which they were conveyed to "Ever-
green cemetery at 2:00 o'clock on
Monday afternoon, short services be-
ing held at the grave. The Modern
Woodmen, of which deceased was n
member, gave their ritualistic work.
Rev. J. W..Ferner, pastor of the Con-
gregational church, had charge of the
service at the cemetery.

On account of a recent operation on
one of her feet, and being unable to
walk, Miss Nellie Saunders was un-
able to come to Anita to attend the
funeral services and burial of her
father, the late Fred Saunders.

calahoose. Help- was called, and a | jn_ now>

search instituted for the other fellow |
who had proved himself a first clas^ | 4. .
sprinter, and although he was track-1 f
ed several miles east and north of ( f
Anita, vigilant search failed to bring
him to light, and he is still at large.
The one captured gave his name as
John Miller, and after a preliminary
hearing in Mayor's court, was bound
over to the grand jury.

The interior of the Anita public
school building is being refinished
workmen being busy with the paint-

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

The price of Ford tractors have ad-
vanced $75.00.

_,, , _,, . _
Chas. Blakesleyand Edwin Gate of

Atlantic spent Sunday with friends in

° y'

Come in and inspect our new line of
jewelry and pocket books.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. R. C. Rasmussen, Mrs. C. A.
Robison and Miss Anita Highley were
Des Moines visitors last Friday.

All evening 'meetings at the church
are to begin at 7:30 o'clock for this
week.

The Sunday School Teachers Train-
ing School is still being1, held at the
Methodist church at 9:00 o'clock, A.

! M. and 8:00 o'clock, P. M. 37 have
j registered for the work and over 40
I have been in attendance, with an av-
j erage attendance of 28 for each day
since the school started.

The Council Bluffs district confer-
ence is being held this week at Glen-
wood Lake. Rev. McEldowney and
C. W. Crandall are in attendance.

.The ladies Aid Society plan to hold
a pantry sale and luncheon at the
Edwards hardware store on Saturday,
July 26th.

BEWARE OF AFTER-HARVEST
CROP FAILURES!

The loss of ybaf crop money would be
as serious 'as thVfailure of the crop. To
make sure that "h§thing will happen to the
money before you're ready to use it, and
that it will be ready the moment you need
it, bank it promptly at The Anita Bank.

(We've been helping farmers in the
yicinity of Anita make the most of their
crop money for 54 years.)

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

BARGAINS IN TIRES.

30x3 Tire $6.40

30x3^ $7.35

30x3% Cord $8.15

WE HAVE A REAL BUY IN
SOME EXTRA GOOD TRACTOR
OIL.

USE THE GOOD SINCLAIR GAS
AND GET THE REAL MOTORING
SATISFACTION.

THE WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Miss Nelle Strater of Des Moines
is visiting in the city with relatives
and friends.

r f^^
Desfrfoines,

W. E. Albert, state fish and game
warden, and his deputies, are on the
trail good and strong after violators
of the fish laws. A deputy recently
dropped in on illegal fishers in the
Spirit Lake region and got results. M.
1 Hamer confessed to the illegal
ransportation of game fish for sale

on five counts and paid a fine of $50
and $4.85 costs; L. S. Miller, of Ar-
nold's Park, admitted guilt under
ike charges and he was fined $100

and costs, $5.85; Dale Florey,-of Spirit
Lake, paid a fine of $50 and $4.85
costs for transporting game fish fov
sale and then he paid $25 and costs
of $4.85 for the sale of black bass;
Isaac Hammer admitted that he had

been transporting game fish for sale
and he paid a fine of $25 and trim-
ming's. And now comes J. B. Hass, of
Hartley, O'Brien county, with a plea

f guilt and he contributed $100 and
5 85 costs. Henry Miller, of

lold's Park, paid $50 and $5.35 in
••osts for transporting game fish for
ale, and W. Meyerdick, of Spencer,

laid a like amount, for committing
he same offense. These contribu-
ions amounted to $450 which were
urned over to the school fund of

Dickinson county. The largest fine
f all was imposed upon F. C. Snoep-
k, of Protivin, Howard county, who
vas caught with 21 fish under size,
nd a fine of $50 for each fish was
mposed, making' a total of $1050 for
he lot. This was his third offense
nd doubtless will be his last. J; A.

iTuchech, of the same town, also a
third termer, got the same size dose,
$1050. Fred and August Ott, of
Fairbanks, Buchanan county, each
paid a fine of $30 and costs for dy-
namiting fish in the Wapsie river.
The cases cited above are but samples
of the activities of the fish and game
wiirden.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerae Morris, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
No preaching service this coming

Sunday but there will be Christian
Endeavor at 7:00 o'clock P. M. on Sun-
day evening.

We received very good reports from
our delegates who attended the county
convention, which tends to show that a
convention is necessary at least once
a year.

Ladies
church on Thursday. Dinner will be
served at noon in the dining room.

Aid meets all day at the

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Feraer, Pastor.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited Sunday in the city, the guests of
Kis parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

Electric curling irons at the special
low price of 79 cents.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

William Rexroade of Muscatine,
Iowa, is spending the week here with
relatives and friends. Mr. Rexroade
was a resident of' Anita at one time,
and when here conducted a barber
shop in a building located on what is
now part of Concert Park.

Those who are taking an active in-
|u terest in the Teachers Training School

are reaping real benefits from it. This
is the last week.

"The Bible—It's Own Witness," is
the title of the series of sermons at
the morning services. Next 'Sunday
will be the third and last in. the series.

The Chris^an Endeavor Society
will be led next Sunday evening at
7:00 o'clock by Eric Osen.

On Thursday evening there will be
a special meeting of the church for
.prayer and business.

The Christian Endeavor Society
will furnish special music for the
church next Sunday.

Claude Blakesley and wife of Belle-
ville, Kansas, visited in the city a few
days the past week with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Smither, and with other re-
latives and friends. From here they
went to Rockwell City to visit her
sister, and will also go to Minnesota
to visit his parents, C. M. Blakesley
and wife, and his sister, Mrs. A. M.
Worthing and family.

Red Top Steel Posts for the man
who cares. A full stock at Holmea
Lumber Yard. 3t

Carl Hansen has bought a new
Overland sedan from C. G. Hayter,
local Overland dealer.

A. H. Winder, wife and son, R«t,
spent Sunday in Guthrie Center at the
home of her sister, Mrs, Georga
Schwenneker and family.

Get an electric fan -for your W
room. We have a nice assortment to
choose from.

It ANITA DRUG CO. '
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REFUNDING
MORTGAGE

of
IOWA ELECTRIC

COMPANY
Secured By Property
Worth Double
Interest Payments
Twice A Year
Earnings Are:
Twice The Interest
$100 Bonds at $97.5(
$500 Bonds at $487.50
$1000 Bonds at $975.00

Plus'Interest
CALL or WRITE
For Particulars

SECURITIES DEPT.
Iowa Electric

Company
• 215 South 2nd Street

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
+ 4 - 4 4 4 -f -f 4 4
held over Long'sServices r»re

Furniture Store.
Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M,
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Window Screens

Screen Doors and Combinations

Try us We Get
For Service Them Quick

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone 114. IOWA $

<WHHOTIW»*««*#****
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uMy Great-Grandfather Deserves a Kick"

N EW YORK.—Tliomns \V. Pu
Kny stiui)j)od Ills ciuie on (he
veranda of the 100-yonr-old
ln)iise lie occupies w i t h his

f ami ly and gating In the d i rec t ion of
the I.'o Kny fun i i ly estate, exclaimed,
"Sometimes I think my (, 'reat-griiiidfa-
tlier deserves n good Ulcl; on general
principles. Hut then ajr i i ln, I can't
blame him. I probably would hnve
done the same tiling," ho continued.

Those nuislnjis because the great-
grandfather, Col. Thomas He Kay In
1724 exchanged CO acres of land In
the JSrundwny-Canal street district of
Now York c i t y for 1,200 acres of farm
land la a remote section of Sussex
county, Naw Jersey.

In fhose days It \vas nn even ex-
Tiiange, no monetary consideration be-
ing involved. But today the New
York property Is valued nt more than
$IOO.OOO,QOO, while the farm in New
Jersey has shrunk to an estate of less
than 350 ncres, valued nt $2r>,000.

In 1724 the De Kny property nt
Canal street and Broadway was one
of the show places of the town, one
of tbe finest farms In lower Manhat-
tan with several -hundred apple nnd
pear trees nnd all the other equip-
ment of n first-class orchard nnd farm.
Colonel De Kay decided to leave New

York and when the opportunity came
to lake over 1,200 acres In what was
known as the \Vawaynnda tract be-
tween New York and New Jersey he
quick ly grasped It.

The deed covering the /ransnctlon
Ig one of the treasured documents
held by the De Kay fnmiJy and Is In
n remarkably good state of preserva-
tion. Although yellowed .vlth upe, the
parchment I* not cracked- or torn nnd
Its fine script Is entirely legible.

While nature, to a large extent,
still rules the Sussex county estate,
l i t t le change having been made In tho
surroundings of the farm In 200 years,
tbe development at Canal street and
Broadway is characteristic of tbe
growth of New York. Colonel De Kay
would feel q u i t e at home nt his farm
In Sussex county todny If be returned
to earth. But if be were placed nt
Broadway and Canal street between
5 and G:30 p. m. any day his reaction
would be Interesting to behold.

During tbe rush hours Cnnnl street
nnd Broadway Is one of the busiest
crosslown streets In New York city.
At one end of Canal street Is the ferry
to New Jersey, nt the other the Man-
bnltan bridge to Brooklyn. At each
of the four corners of the Intersec-
tion are subway entrances nnd exits.

Night-Riders Active in Kentucky Again

GLASGOW, KY.—The night-rid-
ers are nt their fiendish work
again. One woman bas been
shot and thousands of dollars'

worth of tobacco plant beds have been
ruined in certain sections of western
Kentucky.

Tbe most recent outbreaks have oc-
curred In Metcnlfe county, although
other nearby counties have suffered at
the hands of these raiders. Declaring
that they will slioot on sight any men
seen approaching their plant beds,
scores of farmers have armed them-
selves nnd nre constantly on tbe alert
for the raiders.

In some cases the raiders have flred
volleys from their weapons while tear-
ing up the plant beds, adding to the
terror In which some of the growers
hold them. So fur none of the suffer-
ers has shot any of tbe raiders. The
state has taken no action, although
Gov. Augustus E. Willson, during the
extensive "tobacco war" of 17 years
ago, offered a free and full pardon to

•any man who killed a night-rider. The
raids stopped soon after Wlllson's pro-
nunclamento.

Several stories are told of the nt-
fnck on Mrs. Albert Kfdd. One Is t!iat
a band of night-riders halted In front
of Hie ICIdd home and called for Mr.
Kldd. Mrs. Kidd, however, went to

tbe door nnd was flred upon Immedi-
ately. Another version Is that she
was shot while attempting to close
the kitchen door of her home against
the Intruders. Mrs. Kldd was wound-
ed by shotgun fire, a physician said.

Residents of the community decline
to talk of the affair and It is appar-
ent that fear of the night-riders has
gripped them.

Many farmers, who have not been
visited so far by night-riders, have
been warned to jiedge their crops to
an association, or take tbe conse-
quences. In some cases swltches.havo
been left on tbe target's doorstep,
while In one or two a bullet has been
wrapped in n threatening note. In
most of these cases, the man warned
has armed himself and defied the out-
laws.

The plan of the raiders seems to be
to force tbe tobacco growers menaced
to join a co-operatlv-e association, and
while some of the victims have not
been members of such an association,
members of the pool Itself have had
their beda destroyed. Officials of all
pooling concerns have called on their
members to do nothing against the
law, to help keep the law and order
nnd tha t if growers do not see fit to
become members of pools, that Is their
own affair, although all have been
Invited.

Held Sane During Day, Insane at Night

PHILADELPHIA.—When the first
streaks of dawn appear in the
oast, he becomes sane. When
twilight fades into night he be-

comes hopelessly Insane.
The man is James E. Macusker, and

strange ns it may soem, by court de-
cree, he Is sane and insane by turns
—sane when he's awake, Insane when
he Is asleep; sane between the hours
of 8 a. in. and 8 p. in., and Insane be-
tween the hours of S p. m. and 8 a. m.

To Macusker It is so confusing that
hu has to look out of his window to
find out whether the sun has set on
his sanity, and the moon risen on his
mildness. For in no other way can be
tell. No change comes over him. Noth-
ing simps In his mind. But by court
order dark and daytime mark the
measure of his mind.

And while by day he goes about his
business unguarded f ind alone, by
night he must submit to custody, and
the state becomes his keeper.

It is a strange story that Macusker
tells in the dim room at the top of

- four flights of wooden stairs, and
much of It the records of the courts
bear out. lie tells It wi thout any bit-
terness, with only a shade of resent-

ment, with repeated reference to his
secretary to bear witness to the truth.

"I made enemies through my politi-
cal activities," Macusker said. "They
stole my papers, they sought to ruin
me; they framed me up. They had
me judged -Insane.

"In the fall of 1022 my unhappy
domestic affairs came into the courts.
I lind, on advice of my attorney,
stopped payments to my wife. She
had me arrested for nonsupport. In-
stead of the matter ending with a
simple court order for support, I was
sent to an Insane asylum, and subse-
quently a guardian was appointed, my
property was seized, and, although I
was given absolute liberty by day, I
became a luna t ic at night,"

Mr. Macusker owns nnd edits the
Journal of Commerce. The guardian
of his $00,000 estate, which was taken
from blin, frequently consults with
him and takes his advice In the man-
agement of the estate that lie Is too
Incompetent to manage.

Judge Martin said that while Ma-
cusker had good business Judgment,
he . was suffering from delusions and
might become n victim of designing
persons.

Sought Horse Thieves Then, Fetters Now

TOPKKA, KANS.—Kansas Is re-
viving the old Anti-Horse Thief
association in nearly every coun-
ty of the state, but Its new pur-

pose Is not to prevent tho purloining of
ponies, but to cheek the "petting
party" evi l , which, .since the advent
of the motorcar , has been gaining in
popula r i ty along the pub l i c roads.

Fur MO years the A. I I . T. A. was n
powerful influence In Kansas. It was
organized In the early 'Siis, and the
records of the association show nearly
100,000 horses restored to members of
tbe association and more t h a n OfiO
horse and cattle thieves sent to prison.

Ten or fifteen years ago the A, II.
T, A. became dormant. Except in ha l f
a dozen bank robberies at different
times tbe association has not been ac-
tive. In tbe counties around tho
larger cities and along tbe border the
association has maintained Its organi-
zations to fight the bank and store
robbers.

But the petting parties have aroused
the farmers. More than a hundred
local A. H. T. A. organizations have
been holding meetings nnd getting
ready for a campaign against the
"petters."

Kansas families have grown weary
Of darkened motorcars parked along

the highways of their communities.
Tho members will follow the system
used BO effectually against the horse
and cattle thieves. They are estab-
lishing patrols in many counties. The
iiM'inhors will take turns going on pa-
trol duly. Kacli one will have n cer-
tain territory to watch, so many mllos
to patrol on certain nights of (he week.

Under the rules the association Is
not rough on the spooners nt first.
There are no arrests for the first of-
fense. Whenever a patrol finds n
darkened -car beside the roadway e
printed warning is banded tbe occu-
pants nnd they are told to drive.on.
The patrol takes the license number
of the car. Each day the numbers of
the curs caught by the members are
reported by mnll to the county associ-
ation. These numbers are sent to nil
the locals, so that the patrolmen will
bo able to tell whether or not the car
has been out on a "petting party" be-
fore,

WJien a car Is reported a second
time an offlclal of the association goes
to see the owner of the car and ex-
plains Just what has been found.
When a car Is caught the third time
tbe occupants are arrested and the
car Is held by the sheriff while the
case is pending.

FACTS
MILK COOLING TANK

QUITE EASILY MADE

A milk cooling tank made from a
lection of porous drain tile and some
ownent la described by Lewis Q. Rey-
nolds of Wayne county, Indlnnn. Un
Bends along n sketch showing how
the cooler looks when In use, soys tha
Indiana Fnrmers' Guide. De says:

"Take a length of ordinary red tile,
16 lnche« In diameter, nnd close ODD
•nd of It by setting the tile upright In
•ny level spot, a floor, a board or
imooth ground. Pour Into It to tbe

Drain Tile Used as a Cooling Tank
for the Milk Can.

depth of about an Inch nnd a half, any
good Portland cement, mixed fairly
thin with water. Add a little fine sand
to the mixture, If you have It, or the
pure cement mixture will do. Let It
etand until It hardens. It Is then ready
for use.

"Fill the tile with water and place
the can of milk in it. The water seeps
through the pores of the tile, evapo-
rates on the outside surface, reducing
the temperature of the water on the
Inside to the minimum nnd holds It at
that lower temperature for an Indefi-
nite time. If there Is a slight breeze
blowing, which Increases the evapora-
tion, the temperature of the water will
get quite low—as low as 55 to 05 de-
grees—and remain so."

Mr. Reynolds says he knows this
will actually "do the trick every time,'
and Is little trouble and expense.

Liberal Feeding Gives
Best Results in Dairy

The successful dairyman has ever
been a liberal feeder. The stingy feed-
er or the one who measures out feed
to meager quantities Is never to be
ranked among the successful. A visit
to a barn recently where records of
high rank, nnd one of them possibly
a world's record, are being made,
Showed the boys feeding n large va-
riety of concentrates In liberal quan-
tities along with first-class alfalfa and
Silage. True, each cow was being fed
according to the amount of her milk
production, yet the allowance was very
generous. To feed each cow In pro-
portion to her dally milk flow Is eco-
nomical and need not detract from
feeding an amount that will stimulate
her greatest milk flow.

A higher feed bill usually goes with
cheaper production per unit. Recent-
ly some figures from a herd were
shown. One cow that had eaten more
feed than any other In the herd had
at the same time produced butterfnt
at one-third the cost, as compared to
some others In the herd. A hearty,
rugged dairy cow bas a vigorous ap-
petite. To feed her well is to enable
her to develop her full capacity. Judg-
ment, of course, must be used and
feeds that are economical and suitable
must be supplied. For heaviest pro-
duction and for cheapest production
liberal feeding gives best results.

Find Corn Silage Most
Valuable for Dairy Cow

In feeding trials with dairy cottte,
covering three years, It was found that
corn silage was 1 per cent more valu-
able than kaflr silage, and kaflr silage
was 10 per cent more valuable than
cune silage for milk production.
When the amount of milk produced
per acre was considered, however, the
cane silage led (be corn nnd kaf l r on
account of the greater yield. Using
the following yields for corn, cane and
kafir—corn, 11.8 tons per acre; cane,
18 tons per acre; and kaflr, 11.8 tons
per acre—an acre of cane would pro-
duce 30,000 pounds of milk when fed
in a dairy ration, an acre of corn, 22,-
000 pounds of milk, and an acre of
kaflr, 21,070 pounds of milk.

FARM
STOCK
TUBERCULOUS HOGS

BLAMED ON CATTLE

Tuberculous cattle are the rnnln
source of tuberculosis In hogs. The
disease Is most commonly conveyed by
feeding hogs on unpnsteurlzed skimmed
milk, nnd by allowing them to follow
tuberculous cattle In the feed lot nnd
feed upon the undigested grain In the
droppings. It Is very significant Hint
tuberculosis Is most common among
hogs In sections where tbe disease to
also most prevalent njfiong cattle and
where the feeding practices above
mentioned nro commonly followed.
Hogs also contrnct tuberculosis from
feeding on tuberculous carcasses of
various nnlmnls, Including fowls, nnd
on uncooked garbage nnd slaughter-
house offnl.

Prevention lies In the pasteurization
of milk fed to hogs, especially that
'rom creameries, nnd In allowing hogs
to feed behind adult cattle only when
:he cattle have passed the tuberculin
test; also In thoroughly cooking all
offal or carcasses before they are fed
to hogs.

Young steers or young beef animals
as a rule do not spread tuberculosis
among hogs. Therefore no change
need- be made in the very profitable
practice of allowing hogs to follow
feeders and stockers, unless these
•re not healthy.

When tuberculosis already exists In
a drove of hogs all the affected ani-
mals, whether hogs or cattle, should be
removed from the premises. The hog9
should be sent to market for slaugh-
ter at an abattoir under federal Inspec-
tion. The tuberculin test should bo
applied to all cattle on the place, and
those reacting should be properly dis-
posed of. The pens and stables should
be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected
before restocking.

Swine Paralysis Due to
Deficiency in Minerals

That swine paralysis is due either
to a mineral or vitamin deficiency
seems.to be n matter of general agree-
ment. As to minerals that .may be
given with the feed or water the fol
lowing has been recommended by sev-
eral of the experiment stations: Air-
slaked lime or wood ashes and sail
equal parts by weight; alr-slakec
lime, bone meal and salt, equal parts
by weight; nine parts bone meal or
ground rock phosphate nnd one pan
tankage; wood ashes ten parts, aclc
phosphate ten parts and salt one parl
by weight. These Ingredients are al'
easily obtained. A few ounces of any
of these mixtures with the feed once
a day will be sufficient. The Illinois
station does not recommend the use
of air-slaked lime, but other stations
do nnd the results appear to be quite
satisfactory.—Geo. H. Glover, Veteri-
nary Department, Colorado Agrlcul
tural College.

•ROAD •
BUILDIKC

SENATOR SAYS, SPEND*
MONEY ON HIGHWAYS

"We have provided ourselves with
the motor vehicle rolling stock at a
cost of many billions of dollars, and
we must now provide the tracks upon
which to operate It," said Thomas
Sterling, United States senator from
South Dakota and chairman of the
senate committee on post offices and
post roads, In making a plea for the
continuation of federal aid in a recent
address.

After outlining the need for a fed-
sral appropriation of $100,000,000 a
'ear for ten years and a like appropri-

ation from the states If the system of
170,000 miles of federal aid highways
B to be completed within ten years,
Senator Sterling stated that he could
not sny Just what congress would do.

"When It Is known that the whole-
sale value of automobiles nnd trucks
manufactured last year amounted to
over $2,500,000,000 and that the whole-
Bale value of tires manufactured
amounted to $760,000,000 and that we
spent over $1,000,000,000 for automo-
bile parts nnd accessories, exclusive .of
tires," said Senator Sterling, "it does
not sound unreasonable to propose that
we should spend at least $100,000,000
a year from the federal treasury and
an equal amount by the states In order
to complete our federal highway sys-
tem within a reasonable length of
time.

"We must not forget that the good
roads built under this system serve
even a higher "use than that of the
tourist or of the visitor or those on
pleasure bent. We must think of the
commercial and economic advantages
of a system of good roads, of what
they mean to the farmer, who, on such
roads and by means of the motortruck,
finds It easy and a great saving of time
nnd expense to transport, not only his
grain, but his bogs nnd sheep or cattle
to market. Another consideration Is
the enhanced value of his land due to
the good road at his door or nearby.
One of our great economic and com-
mercial problems Is that of bringing
the market nnd the producer closer to-
gether."

Disinfectants and Oil
Destroy Vermin on Hogs

Lice must be eliminated from hogs
nnd their quarters if the animals are
to thrive. If not checked, lice will
seriously handicap younger pigs. Dur-
ng the fall nnd winter season when

the hogs spend more time within
mlldlngs, there Is greater need for
jrecautlons against lice,

Coal oil emulsion, crude oil or coal
:ar dip may be used for spraying the

hogs and their sleeping quarters.
leeplng quarters should be frequent-

y cleaned and treated with one of
hese disinfectants. Oilers may be

provided for the hogs. The animals
vlll soon learn to rub ngnlnst these

and will keep themselves free from
Ice.

Coal oil emulsion can be made by
Dissolving one bar of laundry soap In
me gallon of hot water. Then add one
gallon of coal oil to the mixture nnd
stir thoroughly. This may be diluted
;o make five gallons of the mixture.

Fall Freshened Cows
Cows freshening In the fall nnd fed

on dry feed through the winter while
fresh will give n better flow of milk
(luring the year. Tbe milk flow tends
to decrease during the latter part of
this period and spring pasture will
stimulate It at this lime. The calf
•will be In good condition to begin
grazing at this time nnd does not need
the care It would were It a spring
calf. There is more time in the win-
ter to take care of the calves and do
extra milking.

Growing and Fattening
Pigs for Early Market

The self-feeding of corn and tank-
age on pasture proved, tvt the Illinois
experiment station, to be an economi-
cal nnd labor-saving method of grow-
ing and fattening pigs for the early
fall market. A number of experiments
have recently been conducted nt.that
station to determine tbe amounts of
concentrates most profitable to feed ;
rowing nnd fat tening pigs on pasture.

Without concentrates, young pigs
made very small gains on either rape
or alfalfa pasture. Where pigs were
fed n light ration of corn during tbe
summer, they required more concen-
trates per hundred pounds In the fall,
In order to reach 225 pounds. ' A
medium corn ration during the sum-
mer allowed the use of a greater
amount of new corn In the fall, but
the bogs sold on a later nnd lower
market.

Transportation Is Big
Factor to All Farmers

The farm and highway transport are
closely bound together. The transpor-
tation of his product is a most Impor-
tant factor in the success of the farm-
er, for all the products of the farm
travel first over the highway. It has
.been said the requirements of a good
farmer are:

1. The ability to make a comfort-
able, living from the Innd.

2. To rear n family carefully and
well..

8. To be of good service to Hie com-
munity.

4. To leave the farm more pro-
ductive than when he took It.

Every one of these requirements Is
affected by highway transportation.
Take the first: "The ability to make
a comfortable living from the land."

•———^~—^—^_^_ *

Tax on Motor Vehicles
to Aid Better Highways

Owners of motor vehicles pay to the
federal government In taxes each year
more than double the amount spent
by the government on account of fed-
eral aid highway and forest road con-
struction, together with all admin-
istrative outlays, according to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wallace, who haa
charge of the administration of the
highway funds.

Since 1017 the government has been
collecting a tax on the selling price
of motor vehicles, tires nnd automo-
bile accessories, and also n tax on the
use of passenger automobiles fjr iilre.
On June 80, last year, ?5S9,012,021
had been collected from these sources.
Expenditure on highways by Hie gov-
ernment in that time totaled $204,782,
210, or 45 per cent of the amount
taken In.

Nipping "Wolf" Teeth
Nipping of the "wolf" teeth shortly

after the pigs are farrowed is one of
the little things that will help to re-
duce the loss of young pigs. Only
the outer half of the teeth should be
taken off. Breaking them off down to
the gums breaks the membranes and
gives Infections a chance to get In nnd
cause sore mouth. Cutting off these
teeth prevents the pigs from cutting
each other's mouths when they bite
and strike at each other while suck-
Ing.
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Good Roads Hints
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The roads built by the Romans In
Europe still are In use and In many
places their foundations have required
little or no repair in from 1,000 to 2,-
000 years. Wntling street, which runs
straight up through England, from.
London to the Wall, still exists.

* * *
Good transportation hus given the

fanner's children the same educational
opportunities us the city child, and
for entertainment father, mother and
the children can go to tho county
seat on good roads to see Charlie,
Doug or Mary In their new picture
and see the same show that those on
Broadway are enjoying.

* « *
White traffic lines are to be built

Into the center of concrete roads on
grades and curves In Pennsylvania.
Highway engineers, Instead of painting
white lines each season, will build ft
tour-Inch strip of white cement.

» » »
Paved roads have made possible tbe

development of rural express routes
la many parts of the United States
where motor trucks make regular
scheduled trips, picking up the other*
•wise profitless small quantity produce
which the fanner places on bill road-
•lue platform.

DEMAND

The
frBt.

Over 100,000 people
testified that TANLAr
has relieved them of.
Stomach Trouble,

Rheumatism,
Hal-Nutrition,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
I*ss of Appetite,
tj*» of Weight
TorpidLiveror
Constipation.

*Aak Anyone Who H«
Taken TANLAC"

OVBB 49 MILLION BOTTfp.
SOLD U1U*I

tn 8*U By AJTcUd

ECZEMSAIs ONLY SKIN DEEP
_T^»as^<
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Sly Picture on Every
Package P.D.Q.

P. D. Q., a chemical (not an
naect powder) that will ao-
tuaily rid a house of Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with Its proper use-impossi-
ble for them to exist as It kills
their eggs as well nnd thereby
stops future eenorat/ons.

A 3Eo package makes a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
package, to get them In tlio
nard-to-BOt-ttt places. Special
Hospital size, J2.M, makes 6
gallons. Tour druggist haa It
or can get It for you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of price
by the Owl Chemical 'Works,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Opening Up Brazil
A new railway line which will open

up country in tbe eastern part of thd
state of Plauhy, Brazil, which has hith-
erto been accessible only by primitive
means of transportation, is soon to be
constructed. This line will connect tlis
town of Petrollnn, in Pernambuco, with
Therezlna, the capital of the stnte of
Plauhy, and when co'mpleted will en-
able travelers to go by rail from Ik-
hla to San Lulz de Mnrnnhno, a dis-
tance of more than 500 miles.

The Wrong Pew
"Don't you know her? N / I P fives In

tho same square with yon." "Yes, but
she's not In the same'circle."

Sure

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Power Plant on Whedt
Every one thinks he knows nil about

the steam locomotive because I t . 1ms
been with us so long, but todny we
have a new locomotive, n power plant
on wheels which has achieved ftn ant-
put in some cases of 185 pounds of
steam an indicated horse-power liour,
a record which puts the steam locomo-
tive In the class of efficient noneon-
denslng power plants. Locomotives are
in service with power and H^
enough to enable them to haul
tons at 18 miles an hour on level iracK,
or to pull 4,500 tons on a ten-minute
clearance ahead of n limited 0x1*0".
scheduled at 45 miles an hour loi M
miles without a stop.

Algebra as a science seems to h«J
developed simultaneously l» '-M'"
India.

"Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablet ou
are not getting the gemuja
Bayer Aspirin proved safe ̂
millions and prescribed by P' *
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a

whichcontains proven
Handr "Bayer1

Also bottles of
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Do not emoarasg your rrlenda by
•sking them to sign your bond, ebtain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

• American Surety Company of
New Y6rk.

And be under obligation to nc
tone.

( f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4
'f J. W. MACKLIN +
#• Osteopath 4
(f Office first, door east of hotel, -t
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and •*•
If Fridays. +

l f4 + + + + + + 4 + + + + + + + +
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. +
If First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. +
If Come in and figure with me. +
I f 4 4 4 4 + + + + + + + + + + + +

0 o-ooooooooooo
£ H. E, C A M P B E L L ?

Phflslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over W«o-

Mr's restaurant. Residence Z blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly ittended d«u or niohL A

> ooo-ao-cx>o-o-oo-o

If yon need any kind of
draying or delivering, yon can
gat the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810.

l f 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Teterinar? Swgeon and Dentist 4
Ass't State Veterinarian 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. *>

Office phone 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone 8 on 198 4

4 4 + + + + + + + + + + 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 + 44-4-4-
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
If Battery repairing.
If' Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work.
(f All work absolutely guaran-
If teed.
W Location rear of White Pole

Garage.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service,

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When ii) Atlantic Stop at
FILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

4
4
4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

W ILK EN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4
if E. C. DORSET 4-
4- Highest cash price at all +
If times for Poultry, Eggs and -f
<f Cream, also Hides. 4-
If Phone 218. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST f

Office Second Floor of L. R. +
Galiher Block. +

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. +
Residence 8 on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 - 4 ' f

) f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
(f All kinds of wagon work and +
If planing mill work. -f
If When in need of anything -f
If in my line give me a call. +
if Now is the time to get your -f
If window screens fixed up. 4-
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

GOITRE SYMPTOMS
Palpitation, Chocking and Dizziness

Iowa Lady Tells of Relief in Short
Time. Liniment Used.

NOTE: It would be illegal to pub-
lish these statements if not true.

Mrs. Peter Jansen, Lost Nation,
Iowa, says, "My goitre was growing
rapidly and causing much distress.
After using Sorbol-Quadruple a week,

noticed improvement." She will
write to anyone about her complete
relief. Sorbol-Quadruple used.

Get further information from Anita
Drug Co., drug stores everywhere
or write Sorbol Company, Mechanics-
burg, Ohio. . It

Holmes sells the best White Pine
Screen Doors on the market. Try
one. 3t

Mrs. Lulu a aga- returned home the
last of the week from a two weeks'
pleasure trip through Colorado. She
had a most delightful trip and saw
many former Anita friends.

the

l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 -
If L. R. JOHNSON 4-
If Dentist +
* Office upstairs over Long'i 4
If Furniture Store. +
f PLone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f

G. M. ADAIR )
PhnslcUn and Surgeon

Offlcejover Cltlzena State Bank

Ctlll Promptly attended, d«y 01 night \
PHONE 228.

Anita. Iowa.

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4
W KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4-
HI Exclusive Agenti +
I* For 4-
W Numt Block Coal ,4
If Highest Market Price Paid +
If For 4-
if All Kinds of Grain +
If Let OB Figure with You on Your 4-
If COAL -f
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. +
H f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + i-f****

THE BABY.
What of His Royal Highness,

Baby?
He is the King of Hearts,
The Ruler of the Roost, and
the Prince of Wails (sometimes.)
He is the Autocrat of the breakfast

table, the dinner table and the supper
table; he Is the big noise, the whole
cheese and the most beloved and
precious thing in the whole house.

But say! Have you had his picture
taken yet? If not, don't delay but
take him at once to Dinsmore's Photo
Studio. , tf

•HOHTHAlfB
BAMKIMQ

CIVIL 8ERVICB
TELEGRAPHY

B«yU> Coll***.

4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - + + +
•f CAREY & JOHNSON +
•f Live Stock Buyers +
•f Highest market price paid +
+ for live stock. 4
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + -f -f-f

++++++ + +. + + + + + + +
+ KNEE & BECK 4
+ Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and +
+ Tanks. +
+ Massena, Iowa. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

f + + + + 4 + 4 + + + + ++ +
E. E. DAVIS +

Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, +
Pumps, Harness and +

Collars. +
Massena, Iowa. H
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given that b>
virtue of a Special execution directe<
to me from the Clerk of the Distric
Court of Cass County, Iowa, on
judgment obtained in the said Cour

FARM BUREAU NOTES +
By L. G. Sorden; County Agent 4

THE MENACE. (

If there is a single project that we
have talked, thought and written more
about than tuberculosis eradication we
do not know what it is. In spite of
all the effort we have put forth there
seems to be people and communities
that have hot gotten the least concep-
tion of the real menace this disease
really is.

Last summer the new county area
plan of eradicating tuberculosis was
explained. Several meetings were
held, the petitions on which it is ne-
cessary to secure 51% of the signa-
tures of the owners of breeding cattle
were sent out to every township in
the county. It is the same old story
of the failure on the part of some to
co-operate. The co-operators in
Pleasant township, for instance, cir-
culated the petitions and were able to
sign up about 90% of the owners of
cattle in their township. In some
townships very little was done.

We are convinced that if we are
ever to rid the county of tuberculosis
it will be necessary for it to come un-
der the area plan. There is consider-
able agitation already to have a law
passed at the next regular session of
the legislature to make testing com-

ulsory. We rather doubt whether
he people of the state are ready for
uch a law. The area plan, which
wenty-eight counties have already

adopted, seems to be the more feasible
at this time.

No one will admit they do not be-
ieve in co-operation. Some have al-

ready complained because they are
not getting the work in their com-
munities that others are getting. They
lave no one to blame but themselves.
't is out of the question for the agent
to circulate these petitions himself. It
must be done by the co-operators and
others interested in the community. If
a co-operator can not do this it surely
is his duty to find a man who will. We
have some who have been named as
co-operators in a few of our townships
that are not even farm bureau mem-
bers. This should make no differ-
ence. The greatest "interest to agri-
culture and deserves the support of
everyone living within the county, if
not financially with your annual $5.00,
certainly with your co-operation in
helping put over such a worth while
project as that of tuberculosis eradv
cation.

Our last word is keep at it. If i
petition has not been presented to you
for your signature, find out who your
co-operator is; if he is inactive, offer
to circulate the petition yourself. It

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fre?h Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry.

The
Service

Store

Salmon, 2 cans for 35c
Corn, 2 cans for c
Beans, per can 10C

Apricots, per can

Peaches, in gallon cans 50c
Sardines, in oil, 3 cans for

Macaroni, 3 packages for

White Way Jell, 3 packages for

20c

20c!
25c

Cocoa, in 2 pound package 22c
Mustard, in quart jar 24c

Sandwich Preparations
Veal Loaf 20c
Deviled Ham, per can 15c

on the 8th. day of July 1924, in favor
of E. E. Major, as plaintiff, anc
against B. D. Forshay, John Alexan-
der, Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller
German C. Baier, Emma Baier, wife

of Herman C. Baier, C. V. Wilder and
Agnes Ross Wilder, husband and wife,
and Mrs. Emily Nichol, as defendants,
'or the sum of Four Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty Dollars and Sixty-One
Cents, and costs taxed at $174.98 and
accruing costs, and decree of fore-
closure of mortgage and equity of re-
demption against all the defendants
3. D. Forshay, John Alexander, Clyde
E. Brenton, L. R. Eller, Herman C.
Baier, Emma Baier, wife of Herman

Baier, C. V. Wilder and Agnes
Ross Wilder, husband and wife, and
Mrs. Emily Nichol, I have levied upon
the following described real estate,
taken as the property of the defend-
ants, to satisfy said execution, to-wit:

The East One Half of the Southeast
Quarter (EV2 SE'4) of Section Twen-
ty-Seven (27) Township Seventy-
Seven (77) Range Thirty-Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 9th. day of August A. D. 1924, in
front of the Court House door in At-
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.
M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, July 8th.
1924.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said county.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
2t Deputy.

Potted Ham, per can 15c

PRAY & SON

BUDGET ESTIMATE AND RECORD OF FILING TOWN ESTIMATE.

NOTICE: The town council of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, will meet August
4,1924, at 8:00 P. M., at Anita, Iowa. Taxpayers will be heard for or against
the following estimate of expenditures at that time.

W. T. BIGGS, Town Clerk.

FUNDS

Expendi- Income Oth- Taxes to Expended Expended
tures Est. er Sources be raised 1923 1922

1925 1925

$ 4,191.34
310.35

is only by all getting together we are
going to accomplish the things worth
while.

DUST FOR CABBAGE WORMS.
For the control of cabbage worms

take one part arsenate of lead to five
parts of hydrated or air slaked lime.
Put it in a cheese cloth bag or perfor-
ated can and shake it over the plants
n the morning when the dew is on
;hem. This should be done Justus the
worms commence to appear and be-
'ore the heads are formed.

Mick Forshay was an over Sunday
isitor with friends in Des Moines.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
mr mineral hog remedy. Boweo

Medical Co. tf

Miss Blanche Galvin, who is work-
ng in Atlantic, spent Sunday with her

parents, Pat Galvin and wife, south
f the city.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstratfts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

General ? 3,600.oo • $ 600.oo $ 3,000.00 $ 4,590.01
Grading 680.oo ISO.oo 500.00 673.58
Improvements 1,100.00 1,100.00
Sewer l,200.oo l,200.oo l,100.oo l.lOO.oo
Water 3,500.oo 2,300.oo l^OO.oo 5,920.24 3,469.44
Light l.OOO.oo l.OOO.oo 1,554.79 1,158.94
Bonds l,500.oo 1.500.OO 2,052.70 1,936.00
Fire SOO.oo SOO.oo
Park 700.oo 700.oo 931.99 910.61
Road Drag .. SOO.oo SOO.oo 631.90 391.51

Totals $14,080.00 $3,080.oo ?ll,000.oo $17,455.21 $13,518.19

Estimated taxes per $1,000 of assessed value $45.80.

Entry Record of the Filing and Consideration of the Estimate.

Be it remembered that on this, the 18th day of July, 1924, the town
council of Anita of Cass County, Iowa, met in session for the purpose of filing
and considering the estimate for the local budget of said town. There was
present a quorum as required by law. Thereafter and on said day there ma
filed the foregoing estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was duly considered by the board. The boara
being fully advised finds that a date of hearing of said estimate should be
fixed and it does fix the 4th day of August, A. D. 1924, at the hour of 8:00 P.
M., of said day as the date of hearing, said hearing to be had at the Council
Chamber, Town Hall, in Anita, Cass County, Iowa. The Town Clerk was
directed to publish the estimate and the notice of hearing as required by law
in the Atlantic News-Telegraph, a newspaper published at the county seat
of said county and also publish the same in the Anita Tribune, a newspaper
published in said municipality. Publication to be for one insertion and to be
at least ten days prior to the date set for the hearing.

HOMER KIRKHAM, Mayor.
W. T. BIGGS, Town Clerk.

Holmes can fill your bin with Hi-
rade Chestnut Hard Coal, prices are

right. 3t

Miss Margaret Macklin, who had
been visiting in the city with relatives,
returned to her home at Dexter Fri-
day.

A base ball tournament will be held
at Casey on August 9th. and 10th.The
contesting teams will be Casey, Cum-
berland, Bridgewater and Guthrie
lenter. They will compete for a purse

of $300.00.

Holmes just unloaded a fine car of
Machine Sheds. Let us figure on
YOUR BILL. 3t

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
spent Sunday with relatives and
friends in the city.

George Smither and family
gone to the lakes in the northern part
of the state for a short outing.

Try our Hi-Grade Coals for Thresh-
ing and reap satisfaction.

3t , E. W. HOLMES CO.

Mrs. Anna Porch, who is attending
summer school in Atlantic, spent
Sunday with her family in Anita.

The Anita town council, have bought
a motor cycle for the use of the town
marshal in running down speeding
cars.

Four deaths in Iowa in June from
starting the fire in the kitchen stove
with either gasoline or kerosene.
Warnings innumerable have been
sent out by the state board of health
for years in an effort to discourage
this dangerous practice but people*
persist in doing it. Of course all who;
adhere to the practice do not meet
with disaster and are tempted to con-
tinue the system, but like the "didn't
know it was loaded" gun it gets its
victim sooner or later.

Farm Implements
$125A few John Deere manure spreaders, that

sell everywhere for $188.75, will J)e closed.
out at the low price of

We are in possession of several pieces of used imple-
ments that we wish to dispose of very reasonably.

An early call will save a great deal, as our implements
are moving rapidly. '

Auto Hardware & implement Co.
Anita, Iowa
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;0wens' Marital Bark Hits the Shoals
Their tiny craft, the Speejacks,

hp sm-illest boat that ever circled the
lnhe weathered tropical storms and

' nnd dodged uncharted rocks
waters during Its eventful

journey, but their marital
Jnt Ti'miched in 1010, has proved not

f'uunch a craft, or not so well

Mrs. Gene Gowen has filed n suit
"Ipvi'lnnd for divorce from her hus-

Ind Albert Y. Gowen, vice president
tin. l,ehigh Cement company of

n n svlvnnin. So threatens the end
n ' m a r r i a g e that started with n

that was the Interest of
"\viiolo world, when the pair sailed

Kim.! ( l ie frl"!)C> ln the 08-foot Spee-
ch*.

'/ IIP fiou-i'iis were married In New
-I; fn 1!H!). Mrs. Gowen had been

nnrrii ' i l before. From August 19,
DIM. t l i ( > i l s iy It sailed, until April 10,
ffi.1. the dny the Gowens arrived In

Chio:i-'o from the 50,000-mlle trip, thousands watched with Interest the fate
lof tho l i t t l e craft, waited for dally bulletins when the boat was overdue In
[the Smith seas, feared for It when no news came of It for days when the small

ics<i'l fought the monsoons of the southern ocean.
They had several thrilling escapes from disaster. In New Guinea they

mccewled In frightening off head-hunters by discharging dynamite. Several
they wjjre reported lost during severe storms among South Sea Islands,

hn the China sea and off the Canary Islands. They bagged elephants and tl-
igers, fur ns a representative of the Field museum, in Chicago, Mr. Gowen
Istmllcd wild life ns he found It.

JSays Navy Plums Go to "Butterflies"
Navy promotions are regulated by

a man's ability In the butterfly social
set rather than on a battleship deck,
and naval officers are still moved
about "like checkers on n checker-
board" through the operation of the
outlawed seniority system.

These were the sensational charges
made by Representative Britten of Il-
linois, In a recent letter to President
Coolldge In which the request was
made for an Inquiry Into the promo-
tion of six captains to the rank of
rear admirals. A select ring of Wash-
ington line officers dominate the navy
and assign to themselves and their
friends all .the military and social
plums, Mr. Britten, who ' Is ranking
Republican on the house naval com-
mittee, said.

He declared further that naval
assignments are "jealously parcelled
out to those in the butterfly set and
to no others," and with the exception

' the two captains who had been previously passed, the six promotions were
[from the first ten captains on the list nnd the four captains passed over are
fgniiluaU's of the war college, while the six captains selected had never been
( to the cnlloge. Within 48 hours after his promotion to renr admiral, one of

tlm six "lucky officers ran his battleship, the West Virginia, aground."

/. S. Stone Is Engineers' New Chief
H'«m«n Snnford Stone, grand

fclilet engineer of the Brotherhood of
'Locomotive Engineers, Is now the pres-

ident df nil brotherhood nctlvitles, in-
cluding insurance, banking nnd the la-
bur organization/ He was elected to
tWs high place at the recent triennial
convention of the brotherhood and Its
Insurance organization held at Cleve-
land.

"The chief mogul of the so-called
conference for progressive political
fli'tlon" held at Cleveland on July 4,
«'iis tho way Ben W. Hooper, chair-
man of the United States railroad

f'i' board, characterized Mr. Stone
In answering charges made by the la-
bor leader and D. B. Robertson, head
"f the tiremen. Thd charges alleged

, ""it the labor board chairman had
| |Sci(! his public office to create contro-
versies nn a made the board useless by
'IkiTiMll t lng it.

"You have diminished the confl-
"li ' iici! „[ organized labor in the fairness of public authority in settling of labor
"Imputes," the letter to Mr, Hooper said. "You have objected to the political
"'•Uvit lr .H of organized labor, nnd yet no person has done more to convince
I'aihvuy employees of the necessity of political action." In answering the let-
u'i' Mr. Hooper hurled back n reply thnt denied its truth nnd denounced the
"'lack us one Of radical political design.

(®, 1924, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

THE ONE-TREE CHURCH

In the year 1852 the Baptists among
tho settlers along Santa Rosa creek,
up the peninsula north of San Fran-
cisco on the California coast, deter-
mined to have religion, organized a
meeting houses-services being held at
the ranch home of one of the mem-
bers. The good folks flocked to the
meetings In such numbers that the
house in which the services were held
uoon became too small.

As no more commodious structure
was available, services were later con-
ducted under the protecting shelter of
a large oak tree. Thus, after a fnsh-
*on, Increased spnce which proved
highly unsatisfactory when the
weather wns Inclement, wns provided.
It Is recorded that some claimed this
tree edifice wns "open to both winter
storms nnd summer cows."

Accordingly, In 1873, the congrega-
tion felt justified In assuming the ex-
pense of constructing a new meeting
Souse In the village of Santa Rosa. A
giant redwood tree which stood In the
valley of a nearby river was selected
to supply the lumber from which to
build the new house of worship.

Commenting on this matter, the
Snntn Rosa Republlcnn recently print-
ed the following: "It Is true thnt the
story of this church building runs
only a half a century, but it Is equal-
ly true that when Jesus was born In
Bethlehem of Judea the tree which
furnished material for this church wns
a promising young redwood." This
monstrous tree was 18 feet In diameter
and produced 78,000 board feet of
lumber. Pnrt of the top, dnmnged In
falling, was made Into shingles.

The felled tree, cut Into logs, was
sawed Into lumber, transported to the
site nnd the church duly erected, nnd,
In the words of its pastor, It cnme to
pnss thnt "the honor of having a
meeting house built from a single tree
was -given to a people who have al-
ways been among the lenders In ad-
vancing the Kingdom of God."

The complete building, from foun-
dation to roof but not Including the
floor, however, wns built from the
product of one mnsslve member of the
forest. And, lest you gain nn errone-
ous Impression concerning the size of
this religious edifice, let me tell you
that the main auditorium measures
approximately 40 by 00 feet. It Is of-
ficially kfiown as the First Baptist
church of Santa Rosa, Cal.

Attractive Home la
Uplifting to Family

A home and Its surroundings must
be attractive In order to be most up-
lifting to the family, visitors nnd
passersby, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture believes. Farm-
steads especially need attention In or-
der to secure satisfactory conditions.
Tne farm home and the farm business
nre so closely related that the success
of the latter Is reflected in the ap-
pearance of the former.

All the buildings with their immedi-
ate surroundings must be considered.
Each building needs sufficient hind
about It to give It a proper appear-
ance and provide the necessary yards
or workroom, and each should be so

mum n i mimnimiitrmiiiMrHt minimi

Succeeds Jan Smuts as Premier
imiiiaiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

Establishment of the first avowed-
ly republican government In the Brit-'
ish _empire cnme colncldentnlly with
the election to the premiership of
South Africa of Gen. J. B. M. Hertzog,
the Dutch Nationalist' lender, who,
with the support of the Lnborltes,
headed by Colonel Cresswell, succeed-
ed Premier Jan Christian Smuts.

Although General Hertzog is an ad-
vocate of secession from the British
empire, he gave assurance during the
pre-election campaign that the seces-
sion Issue would not be raised during
the meeting of the newly formed par-
liament. The defeat of the Smuts ad-
ministration nevertheless, came as an
unmistakable blow at the principle
of Imperial unity, and with the rejec-
tion of General Smuts by his own con-
stituents In western Pretoria, comes
the striking evidence of a new drift
of opinion In the South African
Union.

muir ' S"ld that the dlrect cause ol General Smuts' downfall wns his cam-
norm" offort (or 'ropertal development and European settlement. His op-
,, LIUs charged him with too great Interest in these larger Issues and too

,,," lraP°rtant local affairs.
the I I wlth the Hertzog-Cresswell party in power a new chapter opens In

Jiistory of South Africa. The most Important question now Is whether
"e\v combination will be able to hold together.

THE N. Y. HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The plans for the organization of
this society which has evolved Itself
Into an Institution, were originated In
.1804—and had -for their objective the
collection nnd preservntlon, for the
benefit nnd enjoyment of coming gen-
erntlons, those photographs, books,
maps, newspapers, paintings nnd other
objects which helped to keep und
show the record of the progress of
America's most important city.

These exhibits are now housed In a
dignified nnd substnntinl building In
Central Park West, New York city.
The library is said to contain upward
of 140,000 volumes and 155,000
pamphlets. The gallery of art houses
more than 1,000 paintings, most of
which are of intense Interest nnd nre
without exact duplicate- elsewhere.
Then there nre numerous portraits of
former Indians, generals, pollticlnns
and great nnd near-great men in other
nnd various walks of life who at one
time or another have been prominent
In the affairs of New York. Among
such, for Instance, may be mentioned
Cornelius Sternwlck, who was burgo-
master of New York under the Dutch
nnd who later became mayor of the
city under English rule. This jior-
trait, it Is thought, was painted in
1007 by the husband of Steniwlck's
sister while Mr. Sternwlck wns visit-
ing In Europe.

The museum contains a large, Inter-
esting and priceless collection of heir-
looms and other objects. To mention
a few at random—there Is nn elab-
orate punch bowl made In England for
a dinner given nt Cnstle Garden in
commemoration- of the landing of 'the
French General Lafayette In this coun-
try In 1824; also a fan made for the
guests of the ball given in his honor;
a glass mug ma.de In commemoration
of the admittance of the stnte of Ver-
mont into tho Union In 1701; u table
used in 1780 by the federal congress;
shackles which were removed from a
Bluvo (girl) at Amerlcus, Gn., In 1800.

Some of the manuscripts nre absorb-
ingly Interesting. Among these are n
letter written In 1777 by Patrick
Henry; nnother .dated Mt. Vernon,
Vn,, November 9, 1780, and penned by
George Washington; n deett covering
land In Albany, N. Y.,'dated 1085, nnd
n military record of President William
Henry Harrison.

Among the views on exhibit are one
of tho city and harbor of New York
as of the yenr 1704, nnd nnother show-
Ing how the now famous Wall street
looked way back In 1820.

Beautified Porch.

located with respect to other buildings
as to facilitate the work of the farm.

Roads and walks should be limited
to the number necessary to facilitate
dally traffic.

Vegetable, fruit and flower gardens
must provide liberally .for the family
needs.

The lawns should be so located and
of such size ns to give a pleasing set-
ting for the home, but not large
enough to make their care burden-
some.

Suitable plantings are necessary to
unite the ports of a farmstead Into a
pleasing, homelike whole. Trees nre
used for windbreaks, as frames for
the buildings- or a background for
them, and to give shade. Shrubs are
needed in abundance to hide partially
the foundation lines of buildings, sup-
port their corners, give reasons for
turns In drives or walks, nnd to screen
nnslchtly objects. Native trees nnd
shrubs nnd those known by trlnl to
thrive In the locnllty nre the best to
nse.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL ,

SiindaySchool1 LessonT
By REV. P. D. FITZWATBn, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Dlblo In-
Btltuto of Chicago.)

(jg, 1824, Western Newspaper Union.)

Keep Harmony in Mind
When Planting Trees

A "little well-considered plnntlng
nnd timely enre will transform barren,
unsightly surroundings Into an attrac-
tive setting for the home. It Is easy
to beautify the home site, and yet so
mnny homesteads are not beautiful.
Too often when the house Is complet-
ed, the exterior pnlnted, the interior
decorated nnd the furnishings plnced,
the trained workmen nre dismissed
nnd the finishing touches, the plantings
which give the house Its setting, are
left to unskilled hands or neglected en-
tirely.

As soon ns the work of the builders
Is far enough along to permit, the
grounds should be graded, all stones
nnd rubbish removed, and the good
soil, which has been kept for the top,
worked Into a firm seed bed.

The plantings are planned as a
whole, with n view to simplicity and
harmony. Trees are planted for
shade where shade Is really desirable;
they nre never allowed to obstruct
pleasant views, nor to conceal the
house. They mny be planted along the
street or roadway, In groups In the
background or as shelter belts.—
change.

Cost "of Owning Home
One of the most complete nnd con

else paragraphs ever printed for the
advice of the prospective home owne*
regarding maintenance costs nnd ex-
penses of home ownership appears In
the recently Issued pamphlet titled,
"How to Own Your Own Homo," pre

Lesson for July 27

THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 4:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"For In that Ha'

Ilmself hath suffered being tempted,
3e IB able to succour them that are
:empted."—Heb. 2:18.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Refuses to
Do Wrong.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Conquers tho
Tempter.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Jesus Shows Us How to Overcome
Temptation.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Victory Over the Tempter. '

I. Its Purpose (v. 1).
The Holy Spirit led Him Into the

wilderness with the specific purpose
that He there meet and overcome the
one whose works He cnmo to de-
stroy (Heb. 2:14). His temptation wns
not n preparation for His work, ns
usually thought, but rrfther .the opening
of the dreadful conflict between Christ
and Satan, which was to issue In Sa-
tan's defeat. It was not to test Jesus
to find out as to whether He would
stand fnst—to see whether He would
sin. The eternnl purpose of God ns to
redemption absolutely could not fall.
It was rather to exhibit Him ns nn ob-
ject upon which fnith might rest, to
show thnt a union between God nnd
man hnd been effected which would
Insure mnn's reconciliation.

II. The Conflict (vv. 2-11).
1. The Combatants (v. 1).
(1) Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ, the

Divine Man, Is now entering upon His
medintorlnl work. He went immedi-
ately from the plnce of nnolnting nnd
henvenly recognition ns the Son of
God to meet the arch-enemy of the
race. i

(2) The Devil. He wns a real per-
son nnd, while always filled with cun-
ning nnd malice, In this case the initia-
tive wns taken by the Lord. He was
dragged into the presence of Jesus
Christ nnd forced Into the struggle.

2. The Bnttle Ground (v. 1). It wns
In the wilderness of Juden. The first
man was tempted In a garden with the
most plensnnt surroundings nnd failed.
The second man wns tempted in n
barren wilderness, surrounded by wild
beasts, nnd gloriously triumphed.

8. The Method of Attack (vv. 2-10).
Since ns our Redeemer Christ sus-
tained a threefold relationship, the Son
of Man, Son of God nnd ns Messiah,
each one was made n ground of nttnck.

(1) As Son of Mnn (vv. 2, 3). This
was n test of the renllty of His human-
ity. To demonstrate whether the hu-
manity which He obtnlned through the
virgin birth wns real, the nppenl wns
made to the Instinct of hunger. Hun-
ger Is not the result of sin. While the
nppetlte Is not sinful, to have satisfied
It In n .wrong way would have been
sin.

(2) Son of God (w. 5, 0). Tills wns
n test ns to whether the personnllty
which hnd come from .heaven nnd
taken upon Itself humanity was divine.
The Devil quoted from a Messianic
psalm to get Him to presume upon
God's care. God does care for His
own, but to neglect common precau-
tion—to do the uncntled for thing—
Just to put God's promise to a test Is
sin nnd denth. Sntnn tempts men to-
dny to do the spectnculnr things In or-
der to get publicity, to gnln the enrs
of the people.

(3) As Messiah (w. S, 0). Christ's
mission ns the Messiah was to recover
this world from the Devil. The Devil
offered to surrender to Him on the
simple condition thnt He would adopt
his method, thus obviating the neces-
sity of tho cross. The kingdoms were
really Christ's nnd He know that they
would ultimately become His. The in-
ducement was to get immediate posses-
sion without the sufferings of the
cross. *

4. The Defense (vv. 4, 7, 10). Christ
met the enemy each time and repulsed
his attack with the Word of God. Each
time He snld, "It Is written" nnd
quoted from Deuteronomy, the book
which the higher critics would dis-
credit. Christ hnd enough confidence
In It to use It In this, the most crucial,
hour of the world's history.

5. The Issufl (v. 11).
(1) Satan vanquished. The enemy

was completely routed. The strong

HUSBAND SAID
WHY NOT TRY IT
Wife Said She Would. Result,
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Made Her
Well and Strong

East Hardwick, Vt.—"Last winter
I was not able to do any work at all. I

had backache, head-
ache, side ache, and
was sick all the time
for six months. We
read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound in the
newspapers, and my
husband said to me,
' Why don't you trj
it?' Solsaidlwould
and he went and gol
me a dozen bottles.
It has done me more

good than I can ever tell, and my friends
say, ' What have you done to yourself?
You look so well/1 tell them it is the
Vegetable Compound that makes me so
well and strong. There is no use to suf-
fer with .backache and pains. I will
tell every one what it has done for me."
—Mrs. FRED. PRIMO, Route No. 2, East
Hardwick, Vermont.

Housewives make a great mistake in
allowing themselves to become so ill
that it is well-nigh impossible for them
to attend to their household duties.

In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Compound, 08 out of every 100
report they were benefited by its use.
For eale by druggists everywhere.

Chile's Labor University
At Santiago, Chile, a Inbor university

has b«en founded nt a cost of $109,500.
The alms, of the Institution will be to
educate working men and women In
trades most suitable for their abilities.
The sections for men nnd women will
be separate. The municipal authorities
headed by the" mayor nre responsible
for the new venture In education. A
great deal of attention will be given to
vocational guidance and specific trade
training and, of course, technical
courses will be featured.

Atmosphere
"What is this?"
"A talk on Carmen, sort of recital.

Don't you get the atmosphere?"
"Somebody has been eating Spanish

onions."

If you command wisely you'll
obeyed cheerfully.

be

If you can't stand classics any other
way, take them homeopathlcally.

Get Back Your Health!
Are you dragging around day after

day with a dull backache? Are you
tired and lame mornings—subject to
headaches, dizzy tpells and Bliarp, stab-

pared by tho division of building and
housing, Department of Commerce. It
advises :

"In addition to payments on prin-
cipal and Interest on a home, allow-
ance must be made for some or all of
t lu> following expenses: (n) Renewals
nnd repairs, (b) property tax and spe-
cial assessments, (c) insurance, (d)
water tax or rent, (e) accessories, nnd
(f) Improvements. In addition to tho
above, some owners ndd In the In-
terest which they would otherwise re-
ceive on the amount of their cash pay-
ment or equity."

man was so bound that the spoiling of
his house wns possible.

(2) Angels came and ministered
unto Him. This event wns so notable
thnt these glorious beings were sent
from heaven to give It recognition and
to minister unto the triumphant King.

Life Jobs
"Well, John," snld the eminent per-

sonage, who was now an invalid, "who
Is it wishes to see me now? My
biographer?" "No, your excellency,"
replied the butler, "your physician."
"Ah I Almost the same thing. He's
,»t work upon my life, too."—Philadel-
phia Record,

They Study Safety
period n week Is devoted to

safety Instruction in the schools of
Wilmington, Del. These lessons are
given In connection with the study of
civics. Monthly safety meetings are
held, attended by n number of pupils
selected by principals of the schools.

Man's Sorrows
Man's sorrows nre a mystery, bill

that sinners should not have sorrows
were a sadder mystery still. And Goi
pleads with us all not to lose the good
of our experiences of the bitterness of
sin by our levity or our blindness to
their meanings.—Alexander Maclaron.

kidney trouble. Get back your health
and keep it. For quick relief get
plenty of sleep nnd exercise and use
Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. They have helped thou-
sands and should help you. Ask your
neighbor!

An Iowa Case
O. L. O 1 a o n,

Traer, Iowa, says:
"My kidneys got
out of fix and my
back ached and
pained. Mornings
my back was so,
lame it was hard
to stoop and there
was a steady ache
all the time and
o f t e n s h a r p
catches took me.
My kidneys acted Irregularly, too.
Doan's Pills put my kidneys In good
order and rid me of the backache."

DOAN'S1^
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foiter-Milbum Co., Mfg. Chom., Buffalo. N. Y.

'Cutting teeth is made easy"
MRS.WINSLOWS

SYRUP
Tl\* Infant*' and Childnn'i Ktgalator

At all druggUU
Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcohollc

Fine Tourist Camp
Monrovia, Cal., has a new municipal

tourist camp, covering four nrees ol
ground, well equipped with modern
conveniences.

A Prayer
We pray Thee, 0 God, that Thou wilt

help us to be faithful, earnest and
true In all of our work, whatever It
may bo.

Clear Conscience
Lots of people regard a clear con-

science as more of a luxury than a
necessity.

Considering Others
It Is always easier to discuss the

dstlei of otliers, than to do our own.

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28,1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than glad to tell you
of the experience and result obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.
Our second baby is now seven months
old and has never given us a moment's
trouble, The first and only thine she
has ever taken was Mrs. Winslow's
Syrup. She has four teeth and is al-
ways smiling and playing. Catling
teeth is made easy by the use of Mrs.
Winalow's Syrup, Most sincerely,

(Name on request)

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
216-217 Fulton Street, New York

Retain the Charm
Of Girlhood

A Clear Sweet Skin
Cuticura

Will Help You
U§« Cutlonra So«p Every Pay

HAIR BALSAM
B»mOTwDanaru8-Btop«H»lrF»lllnt

Rotora* Color and
toCrere

Wkil'n
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VICTORIES
that build

If you are looking for bargains,
read the grocery ads in the Tribune.

John \V. Budd, wife and children,
John Edwin and Gvctchen, visited in
the city Sunday afternoon with his
father, H. W. Budd.

LEADERSHIP
Flr«stoA« 2*atfs on Speedway

with fftr* HMO** Breakers
i the rac« .driver wjectt U» dres be does

Time
—L, L OormnJitOB

W

Mrwtonfl lor ran has be«n flnt tp develop tira
tod runs complete wtjlch would meet tfle heavy

'' ig loads, great •trains and dBmandtor trac-
By originating and oorfyug forward tha
- Truck movement, and eatablUmng Ship

IUB in all larflft clgw, Plrestoni
to ipeed up highway trvupoftadon and
coats.

Balloon TlM Leadership
tone's latest cootributioa epmotoiing is tha

or Balloon TIM. Ids, the
Baooojt, wv made practical by

ln»

iK»itttaf.-.-..fU
5>ioiSS...... 4]
JifiiWiOO.—Ji<

Leadership to Bv
an

eervioe,

Leadership on Cabs, Buses and

five
atojp
t td

jicago, uses over

MOST MILES

Leadership
Rubber

expbrta
was the

up $o cause
tion

wide*

DC*!**,
Tire Quality

Through fHreetom fallen you «w obtain or-
ganfeed service and the loundest Vahies oh the
market whether you need a Por^80 x fV^ »abric.

2 e«t of full-size Balloon
KWnch truck dre.

PER DOLLAR

H. A. Marshall has been looking af-
ter business matters for the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co. in the eastern
part of the state this week. •

On last Wednesday, Mrs. P. W.
Lowenburg was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Ladies Union Club. A
very pleasant time was enjoyed by
the ladies.

George Daughenbaugh, wife and
daughter, Miss Cora, and Grandma
Ingram drove over from Wiota Thurs-
day morning and spent the day with
Fred Baier and family.

There will be no chautauqua at
Cumberland next year, due to the. fact
that attendance this year was below
normal, and the guarantors were com-
pelled to make up a small deficit.

Wm. Aldrich was visiting with re-
latives and friends in the city the first
of the week. Bill submitted to an op-
eration a few weeks ago at the Mayo
Bros, hospital in Rochester, Minne-
sota, and seems to be improving in
health since the operation.

or

C. G. HAYTER

Bondsmen who were sureties for
the county deposit in the closed Bank
of Lewis, at Lewis, have paid the
county the amount of county money
on deposit there. The bondsmen
were Chas. S. Fulton; George Roberts,
Peter Hopley and W. H. Pierce. The
total was $3,826.00. . . .

ADVD
MAYONNAISE

D R E S S I N G

ON SALADS
is a i

f

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.
We have a splendid assortment of Cookies and
Sweet Goods on display in our window. QCr
Try a pound at «J«)C
Something new, 3 Minute Wheat Flakes, 1 o
cook the same as oatmeal, per package IOC

Items of Interest
Corn Sugar, try some for table use.
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for
Post Toasties, 2 packages for
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Lemons, best quality, per dozen
Peaches, fresh, per dozen
Sardines, 4 cans for
Macronets, 4 boxes for

Dan Davis, superintendent of the
Consolidated Coal Company, at Col-
fax, Jasper county, says that coal
miners on an average work about 90
days in a year and they receive an av-
erage wage for this service of about
$10 per day. That would mean a
yearly stipend of only $900. The de-
mand for coal is predicated upon the
severity and length of the winters.
Competition also figures largely.
There is a prejudk-e against the Illi-
nois, Kentucky or West Virginia pro-
duct. There are around 13,000 coal
miners in Iowa and one half of this
number could dig all of the coal con-
sumed it is claimed.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER

Ralph Forshay was a business cal- j O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
ler in Omaha last Thursday. \ visitor in the city Thursday.

Salt! Salt! Salt! The kind that
DOES NOT get hard in the ban-el.
Holmes sells it. 3t

Mrs. M. C.-Hanson and Miss Mattie
Harrison attended the chautauqua in
•Atlantic last Thursday-afternoon.

Don't waste high priced corn; try
one of Holmes' cement feeding floors
for your hogs. <• 3t

Nelse Johnson visited in Des Moines
one day last week at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Frank Stone and family.

H. C. Lewis and Wm. Cochran were
Oakfield visitors last Friday.

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Thursday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion ot
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

The Touring Car

*2 95
Runabout - • • S265

Demounuble Rlmi
«nd Surier IBS exu>

Coupe m * * £525
Tudor Sedan • • S9O
Fordor Sedan • 685

\\lfr\cail.o.b.Dttroit

You Wn buy any model by making
a imall down-payment and arrang-
ing taiy termi /or fhe balance. Or

' you son buy on «h« Ford Weekly
Purchoje Plan. The Ford dealer in
your neighborhood will glad!-*
••plain both plant in detail.

f><

21 Years
of Service
In the 21 years since its founding, on
June 16th, 1903, the Ford Motor
Company has contributed largely to
the motorizing oi modern life. Ten
million Ford cars have quickened the
pace of business, have brought con-
venience to day-by-day travel and-^
healthful enjoyment to the American
family. Economical manufacture on a
large scale makes personal transporta-
tion available to all.

Angells Comedians
Billie 0. Angelo.

BIG TENT THEATRE

AUSPICES CONCERT PARK

D. R. Forshay and H. G. Highley
were visitors in Fontanelle Sunday
morning.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
A farmer northwest of Paris prob-

ably has all other Missouri farmers
bested at the job of making two fur-
rows grow, where only one can be
made by ordinary methods, says the
Lancaster (Mo.) Excelsior. The man
owns a tractor, but was not satisfied
with even the big acreage that could
be broken out in a day by use of such
a machine, so he teamed it up with
four mules and a gang plow, operat
ed both outfits singlehanded and
alone. First he starts the tractor on
its course across the field and getting
its bunch of plows to the right depth
he would let it go ahead, under its '
own power. Then jumping upon the!
waiting gang plow he would set his j
mules in motion and keep them step-
ping so lively that they would reach
the other end of the field in time for
him to board the tractor, turn it
around and start it in the other di-
rection. The skill shown in thus
managing two big plowing outfits has
attracted much attention from the
people who passed that way.

'Nora'
A SOCIETY COMEDY

Thursday Night

"Spooks"
A feature mystery play.
Better than ''The Bat"

SATURDAY NIGHT

'Toby Comes to Town'
THE BIG COMEDY OF

THE WEEK

Detroit, Michigan

DEMENT BROS.

T H E U N I V E R S A L C A R

Open revolt has broken out in Bre-
mer, Butler, Chickasaw, WinneShiek,
Winnebago and some other counties
against the law that protects Chinese
pheasants. Game wardens aver that
the closed season in these counties
have been respected and that when si
person is arrested for killing the birds
it is impossible to find a jury that will
convict. The claim is made that it is
not the damage the birds are accused
of doing as much as it is the desire of
the people to secure the pheasants for
food. G. E, Osmundson, county at-
torney for Winnebago, has written a
letter to county attorney Leslie, of
Bremer, in which he snys that about
100 farmers got together here about
a week nR-o and decided to do every-
thing possible to have the law protect-
ing pheasants repealed. There has
been, probably 1,000 acres of corn or
more destroyed in Winnebago county, j
and I am writing to find out if much
complaint has been made in your
county, and if we could get your co-
operation to do what you can to have
the • law protecting pheasants repeal-
ed. It has been my idea that a show-
ing be made, or we could get data some
way as to about the number of acres
of corn they have destroyed. One
farmer told mo that they hnd killed
seventy or eighty of his chickens, and
another said, that he had seen them
kill his young turkeys. Will you
kindly let me know what the senti-
ment in your community is toward
the protection of these pheasants and
if you think that we can get some
kind of a showing in your county to-
ward the repealing of the law protect-
ing them."

REDUCED PRICES

lOc and 25c

The Show You Know-
Where Everybody

Goes.

Wm. White of Wiota spent Sunday
with relatives in the city.

George Ward called Saturday and
renewed his subscription to the Trib-
une for another year.

The ladies of the Wiota Cemetery
Association will meet at the cemetery
on Friday, July 25th., at 2:30 o'clock,
F. M.

Mrs. L. R. Johnson and little daugh-
ter, Marilyn, returned home Satur-
day evening from a visit in Des
Moines with her parents, S. J. McKee
and wife.

Russell E. Denham of Massena was
in the city Sunday morning on his
way to International Falls, Minnesota,
where he will work for the U. S. gov-
ernment as an immigration inspector.

Dr. I. H. Sheeler was in the city for
a short time Saturday evening, stop-
ping here while driving through to
Iowa City from Council Bluffs. The
Doctor is taking a special course at
the State University this summer, and
will not return to Anita for four or
five weeks.

A. T. Turner and wife and their
granddaughter, Mrs, John Fox, hus-
band and son, Jack, who had been
visiting here with the former's daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Workman and family,
and with other relatives and friends,
left Tuesday for their home at- Hast-
ings, Nebraska.

Until August 19th., the last "day on
which claims against the closed Wiota
Savings Bank can be filed, Mr. A. A.
Lysne will spend three days a week
in that town looking after interests of
the institution. The days he will be
there will be Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and the balance of the week
he will spend in Anita looking after-
the business of the closed Citoena
State Bank.

» At Crawford's
tt Phone 29 Anita, Iowa
3[ Canning Peac'hes will be here this week.

g Corn Sugar is here to stay. Try it and be
convinced.

5 3 1-2 pound box Harvest assortment of Cook-
£ ies, with whetstone for - - 84c
$ Quart jar Tea Mixture for making ice tea,
$ per quart 3Oc
6 1-2 pound flat Red Salmon - - 2Sc
$ 1-2 pound Holly Leaf Salmon - - 35c
g 1 pound tall Imperial Salmon135c, or 3 for $1.OO
S 1 pound tall Pink Salmon 18c, or 2 for - 3Sc
S* New Sweet Potatoes, 3 pounds for - 25c
tt Delivery hours, 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.
1 WE WANT YOUR EGGS
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O. K. Until Another Theory Comes Out
FELIX , I WISH YOU ^f SHUX ! IT 350E5NT

DO ME ANf HACM
MUCH /V -'I DON'T

NO SIR/-THEREk A DOCTOR
JUST CAME OUT WITH A THEORY AN
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OUT ITS ABSOLUTELY
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THE BROWN RAT

It's nil becnuse we're not fussy,"
Bald the Brown Rut.

"We're not popular. We're Just
ordinary, common, plain rats.

"There Is nothing nbout us that Is
nterestlng. We're not nice ns some
rats are—that Is no one seems to
say a good word for us..

"And I don't know that I can boast
about myself, except of course I'm'
smart and so are all of us smart.

"But we're not beautiful as sorao
rats really are—the Australian rat
I've heard was \-eally quite handsome,

"No, we're just ordinary rats.
"But we're clever. It is clever ol

us not to be fussy. If we were fussy
It would be difficult.

"As It Is we always get along. No
one' likes us. No one Invites us to come
about. We aren't pets. We never
will be pets.

We're not supposed to be Interest-
Ing.

"There Is nothing about us that
makes people suy to us that they
want us to come around, or that we
are cunning, or anything of that sort

"They do not say.
'"Dear little rat,' or 'dear big rat,

come here and see me.'
"Yet they urge other animals to

come to them.
"Oh, well, such -Is rat life. We

cannot mind for we cannot help It.
"But we are clever. We often fol-

low people about and go where they

"I Don't Know That I Can Boast
About Myself."

live. \Ve are to De found In many,
many places.

"We aren't fussy and that Is really
clever.

"I must explain this remark of mine.
We do not mind If It Is hot and we
do not mind If it Is cold. We do not
mind It the season Is a dry season
or If it is a rainy season.

"We will put up with anything. We
will not spoil ourselves.

"We will not let our health suffer
from hardships. No, we will put up
with anything and so we have never
been driven aSvay.

"It is because we have been so
without complaints that we could stand
nil we have stood.

"We have let nothing worry us. We
have been quick and spry and ener-
getic and smart.

"We hove not cared whether we
were wanted or not. We have not
let our feelings be hurt.

"If we weren't popular—well we
just hud to realize that and keep ou4
of the direct way of people.

"We didn't sit down and cry about
It.

"We Just make the best of every-
thing and are clever and smart and
shrewd and so because of all of
these qualities we will always be
around.

"You can't do much with a creature
who is clever, who will not let dis-
comforts put him out, who will not
mind how he Is hated, who will stand
for anything, and who thinks quickly,
too.

"You can't do much, with such a
creature, I saj."

"Such a creature am I, and such a
creature is every brown rat.

"So, friends, or enemies, you will
always have some ordinary, plain
brown rats living in the world whether
you like It or not.

"Wise people have said so. I am
not the only one who says so.

"Others who have studied the ways
of all creatures have said this about
us.

"Oh, yes, there Is nothing you can
do about It. So you liiul belter make
the best of It us we make the best ot
out being liked."

And the brown rat wiggled his
vvhlsliei's and grinned as he thought
of all these things.

Tongue Twistert
Juno Jumping Jack Jumped Joyously.

* * *
Alice asked Aunt Adti for an apple.

* * *
S'lly Sally sold solid saucers Satur-

day.
* * *

Bernlco bumped Bobble's blistering
bunion.

* • *
Bobble broke Bennle's big black bal-

loon.
* * *

Bertha blew beautiful big blue bub-
bles.

* •»•
Boy Blue blew Bobby's big black

bugle, * • •
Sally Simpklns sold shoe strings Sat-

urday.

The favorite of
good bread maker*

Is your dough
always light
and sweet?
Be sure of a well raised
dough, by using a cake
of Yeast Foam each
time you bake.

Send for free booklet
"TheArtofBakingBread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Valuable Library
The largest library of strictly edu-

cational literature In America Is main-
tained by the United States bureau of
education at Washington. This library
Is administered as a central reference
and lending collection for the teachers
and educators of the United States.
Its bibliographers supply Information
to Investigators of technical education-
al subjects. On request the library
will give Information anil advice re-
garding'methods of organization, ad-
ministration, cataloguing, classifying,
etc., for educational libraries and edu-
cational book collections.

Don't chuckle if you put aver a lubititnte

when an advertised product ii called for.

Maybe your cuitomer will never come back.

Bin Mulford.Jr.

When Century Begins
The year 1000 was the lust year of

the Nineteenth century. Theoretically
the Christian era began with the birth
of Christ. Since a century Is 100
years the first century of our era must
have ended with the year 100 A. D.
Therefore the second century began
with the first day in 101. The first
century consisted of the years 1 to 100
Inclusive. We are now living in the
24th year of the Twentieth century
which began January 1, 1001.

Tobacco Store Lockout
In protest because contraband to-

bacco was seized In n shop and the
place closed, all other tobacco storea
in Beirut, Syria, were closed by the
owners for sis days unt i l it was re-
opened.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On. retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Advertisement

Famous Mount
Mount Parnassus is in ancient

Phocls, OS miles northwest of Athens.
It Is celebrated as one of the princi-
pal seats of Apollo and the Muses, and
as an Inspiring source of poetry and
song. The Delphic oracle and the Gas-
talian spring were on Its southern
slope. The expression "to climb Par-
nassus," meaning to write poetry, is
an expression once In vogue.—Kansas
City Star.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
•lands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.^.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and Inrge.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Quite a Feat
lie—Do you know all the stars by

nnniel
She—No, only by reputation.—Life.

*
Happy/

Happy faces go with healthy
bodies. And healthy bodies coma
from proper food. As a daily
health drink for the children use
Monarch Cocoa, made with milk.
Hisscnooth and rich and creamy.
Allchildren like it. And you know
they're getting just what grow-
ing bodies need. Monarch is a
true Dutch Process cocoa. We
think there is no finer cocoa
packed. But that's for you to say
when you have tried it. Most all
good grocers sell it» Why not
order some today?

Process

COCOA
Quality

for TO 2/ears
Not*—If you prefer American proceat
cocoa, always ask for Farm House.
This choice cocoa is a true quality

S-oduct, altho priced unusually low.
Be It OB a beverage and for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Ettabluhed 1833

Chicago—Bolton-Pituburgh-New York

6 Cakes of Pure d* ••
CASTILE SOAP«pl

Send $1.00 and we will send postpaid, 6
cakes of the finest, pure Castile Soap.

GUTERMAN
Dapl. 6-E, 436 Ft. Washington ATI., Now York

PATENTSi
Booklet FBBB. r«u»i

Bond model or drawing for ex-
amination. Ulghii
Beet resolta. VrumpuioBa as-

nii f
ereritost referencoa.

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Uao Dr. fCbocapson'a Hyowator

Buy at your druggists or
1167 Hirer. Trojr.N.Y. Booklet

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 29-1924.

Hurt by Bobbed Hair
The future commercial prosperity

of Cliefoo, China, ix city of 100,000
population, depends largely on whether
American women will continue to
bob their hair. Chefoo's chief Indus-
try Is making hair nets and they sell
$5,000,000 worth to this country each
year, In addition to exporting $8,000,-
000 worth te France and other coun-
tries. In China tho price for the nets
runs from $1 to §2 a gross and for
making them factory workers arc paid
7 cents a day.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
<.£** ^-^%-^^>^^»^f/^7GASTORIA

is a pleasant, harmless Substitute
for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,
especially prepared for Infants,
in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid Imitations, alway» look for the signature of , „
fogy" directions, on each package, Physicians everywhere, recommend it,
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IFARM LANDS ARE NOT
SWAMPED WITH DEBT

Omaha Federal Land Bank Finds.
CTver Half of Farms in

Territory Are Free
From Debt.

If
OMAHA, Neb., July 30.—Farm

[lands of the "middle west are not
Bieavily encumbered with debt, a sur-
Ivey of eighty sections of land in a
\ypica\ midwestern farming district
gust completed by the Federal Land
Sank of Omaha proves, and discounts

jpolitical propaganda . which recently
'has lamented the dire financial straits
! jnto which the farmer was supposed to
| have fallen.

For the purpose of getting at the
f facts as to the average mortgaged in-
i dehtedness of farms in the district
I served by the Federal Land Bank of
I Omaha, its investigators chose eighty

sections of and surrounding Palmer,
in Pocahontas county, Iowa. The
only reason for picking this particular
district is that it is typical in value
and farm operations to the. middle
western farming section in which the
bank transacts most of its business.
The land is valued at $200 an acre.

Over Half Free From Debt.
As a result of the survey the bank

reports that'58.3 per cent of this
eighty sections of land is free from
debt. Of the remaining 41.7 percent
of the 51,200 acres, but 5.6 per cent
are encumbered more than $100 an
acre; 10.5 per cent carry a debt of
§100 or less an acre; 13 per cent are
encumbered for $75 an acre, or less,
and 12.6 per cent for $50 an acre or
less.

The survey further substantiates
the opinion of economists and financial
experts that whatever difficulties the

||. iaraer may have suffered, the remedy
; is in his own hands, and that agri-
\ cultMe of the middle west is working

out its own solution to the problem
m'thout interference from the admin-
istration of any so-called political
"cure-alls."

ATLANTIC, la., July 30.—Alleging
;hat she left two fifty-dollar Liberty

bonds with the Iowa State bank befon
t became defunct, with instructions to

exchange the bonds for other bonds of
the United States, and that the bank
failed to do so and fraudulently con-
verted the bonds to its own use, Mrs.
E. G. Eustis, well known local lady,
;hrough her attorney, H. M. Boorman,
has filed a petition in the office of the
clerk of the district court, in which
she asks that the claim of $100 be
established, as a preferred claim
against the bank and that she be
given judgment for the amount of the
two bonds.

Claims Damage in Shipment.
Also through Attorney H. M. Boor-

man, H. W. Bramson asks judgment
of the Rock Island railroad forjf334.-
07, alleging delay and damage to a
shipment of hogs and cattle by him
from Monteith, la., to Chicago on the
7th. of July, last year, over the lines of
defendant company.

•Sues on Note.
Mrs. Frank H. Smith sues J. 0.

Mountain, Mrs. Cora Lay Mountain,
E. T. Hoyt and E. N. Hoyt, asking
judgment for $1,764, the amount she
claims on a promissory note. H. M.
Boorman is also her attorney.

The cases are filed for the Septem-
ber term of the district court which
convenes here on September 30, with
Judge Peters presiding.

ROCK ISLAND TO HAVE BIG
TOURNEY IN CHICAGO

The Rock Island Lines will hold its
first annual Anniversary Tournament

. in Chicago on Saturday, October 11,
192J, incident to the 72nd. birthday of
the railroad. This tournament will
consist of various athletic, musical,

and other events, participated in by
Hock Island employes representing the
First and Second Districts. Rock Is-
land employes eligible 'to participate
in this tournament are to be chosen
by elimination contests or trials on
the various divisions of the two dis-
tricts, the finals to be played by the
representative of the two districts at
the Chicago tournament of October
11. The tournament will be carried
on under the supervision of T. J.
O'Shaughnessy, Supervisor of Person-
nell, Rock Island Lines, Chicago, 111.

To be eligible for entry in any of
these events, it is necessary that the
applicant be an employe of the Rock
Island Lines and have been in the

['.service for six months or more on
October 10, 1924-

John W. Budd, wife and children of-
Atlantic were visitors in the city Sat-
Urday afternoon.

Mrs. Nettie Gate called Friday and
wed her subscription to the Trib-
f°i' another year. " '

Miss Irene Johnson has been visit-
fins1 the ])ast week ^ Manson) iowa,

"«• friend, Miss Irene Kaskey.

Mis., Lucille Speaker and her bro-
/...'''. Everett Speaker, who had been
J'f'tms i,, the city with their friend,
m

188. Mildred Porch," left Saturday
Doming: for their home at Lake View

•fowa, . '

i ., A baby boy was born to Mr.
!». Ed. Vaughn of Atlantic a

I ays ago. The Vaughns were

I M °* Anita a number °* ye
/«"' while here he owned .one
[Jocal drays.

and
few

resi-
ago

of the

Onn; 'S estimated that there were 50
f Pfl, Pe°Ple at Lake Okoboji July
1 urtn. So congested was the auto

traffic that many people did
Ret out of the mix-up > until the

"ext morning. - One
Arnold's Park to Spirit Lake, a

«ance of only a few miles, met 600
"i "mobiles headed for points on the

,. i r-S -°f the lake" Next <»"«» rt^e
' , VS sai<5 *9 have been the largest

°n of automobiles
Iowa,

ever as-

ANOTHER BOND CASE IS
FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

Ray Garber, an Adah- attorney,
was a visitor in the city Saturday af-
•ernoon.

Paul Denham of Griswold was an
over Sunday visitor with friends in
the city.

Edgar D. Vernon, wife and baby of
Elliott, Iowa, spent Sunday with rela-
tives and friends in the city.

Dr. Roy A. Lantz, wife and child-
ren of Exira were Sunday visitors in
the city with relatives and friends.

Mrs. C. E. Thomas visited in Des
Moines Saturday with her son, Don
Thomas, who is stationed at Ft. Des
Moines.

C. T. Hamey of Guthrie Center,
manager of this division of the Iowa
Electric Co., was a visitor, in the city
Monday.

Fred Hanseu gave us his check for
$1.60 Saturday, in payment for an-
other year's subscription to the great
family journal.

Mrs. Lucy Upton and son, Fred, of
Des Moines visited here a few days
the past week with Henry C. Bang-
ham and -Mrs. Euphemia Brown.

Mrs. Cordelia McCormack and i
daughter, Miss Effie, of Griswoll were
visitors in the city Sunday at the
home of their brother and uncle, A. J.
Joy and family.

Frank Benham, who recently re-
signed his position in the Ross Smith
barber shop, has located at Kersey,
Colorado, where he has a good posi-
tion in a barber shop.

Ross Kohl returned Saturday morn-
ing from a visit with George Morgan
and family in Colorado. His wife
and baby and R. C. Pratt and wife
remained there for a longer visit.

Mrs. Gus Hunter and daughter, Miss
Helen, of Mission, Texas, are visiting
in the city, the guests of Mrs. Hunt-
er's sister and brothers, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter and M. M. and Edwin Burkhart.
They made the trip here by auto.

Lloyd Roe and wife of Des Moines
are visiting in the city at the home of
his brother, Glen A. Roe and family.
Lloyd is employed by the Bankers
Trust Co. in that city, having charge
of the "cage" for savings deposits.

W. H. Wagner and son, Wayne, re-
turned home Saturday afternoon from
a motor trip to Cheyenne, Wyoming,
where they attended the Roundup.
While gone they visited different
places in the west, stopping at Ft.
Morgan, Colorado, to visit Mr. Wag-
ner's sister.

]'

Funeral services were held at two
o'clock Saturday afternoon at the
Wiota M. E. church for, the late Mrs.
H. V. Boggs, pioneer of the county,
who died at her home in Wiota last
Wednesday. The Rev. M. A. Gable,
pastor of the Atlantic M. E. church,
officiated. Interment was in the Cum-
berland cemetery. Pallbearers were:
Irwin Stoodt, Vem Hedrick, George
Daughenbaugh, Chas. Sherett, C. E.
Robinson and Gene Kellogg.

Where Quality
Counts

Not like other Peaches, the
finest gallon peaches you
have ever used at* 80c

Wild Cherry Phosphate,
makes 2 gallons 40c

Picnic syrup, all flavors,
makes a most delicious
drink by adding seven
parts " water 50c

Grape Juice 35c and 65c

American Day Gingerale 25c

California canning peaches,
per box $1.35

Heavy galvanized pail con-

taining 4 pounds Miller's

Joy Day Coffee $1.85

This coffee will please you,
and is priced far below the
present market.

Kippered
ring) .

Snacks (Her-
. ..10c

Soused Mackerel 35c

Fresh Mackerel 35c

Fat Herring 25c

Kippered Herring 25c

Tiny Sardines in pure olive
oil, imported 20c

Saturday Specials
10 bars Flake White Soap and one 25c Huck

Towel, at S8c
(Making the soap cost you 3.3c a bar.)

4 pounds of Navy Beans for - - 25c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Unexpected Company -
They come for dinner and

you have no dessert. They
drop in for the evening and
you have nothing to serve.

These are the times you
can make use of your phone
and our service.

us

send over some ice cream,
It's delicious. v

In an emergency, phone
us your drug orders. We
have a complete Una of
drugb and of patent and
proprietary medicines,

Dr. Miles' Remedies
always on hand. They are
honestly made and honestly-
advertised. *

Bongers Bros.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

*

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION RE-
JECTS ROAD CONTRACT

The Iowa State Highway Commis-
sion has rejected the road and bridge
contract let by the board of sup<jr-
visors last Thursday for the improve-
ment of the road between Anita and
Wiota and a small stretch of road be-
tween Atlantic and Lewis.

What was considered a splendid
price on the work was secured by the
board Jast Thursday, but the highway
commission was not satisfied with the
bridge contract, claiming that the lo-
cal board did not let the contract to
the lowest bilder. Some Des Moines
bridge concern had a lower bid for the

i bridge work, but didn't promise to
finish the work until the first of June
next year, so the supervisors rejected
their bid. The highway commission
claims they had no right to reject the
bid.

So the board are advertising again
for bids on the work, and if satisfact-
ory bids are made, a contract will be
let on August llth.

VETERAN STOCK BUY-
ER DIES IN ATLANTIC

NO SPECIAL TRAIN BUT
REDUCED RATES TO FAIR

Notice sent out by the passenger
department of the Rock Island to the
company's agents, and received lo-
cally,, is to the effect that there will
be no special train service to the state
fair this year, but that a rate of a
fare and a third for the round trip to
and from the big fair will be made,
effective on the dates of the fair,
August 20 to 29, inclusive. The road
announces that adequate extra coaches
to accommodate the fair crowds will
be run and urges the co-operation of
the public in avoiding accidents at
crossings and on trains.

Motorists, especially, are urged to
"stop, look and listen" at crossings
and thus avoid serious injury and
fatality.

E. W. Noah and wife of Corning
were visitors in the city Saturday.

C. A. Long, L. V. Bongers and Rev.
M. J. O'Connor were business callers
in Omaha Saturday.

H, A. Marshall, wife and children
spent Sunday afternoon in Atlantic
with relatives and friends.

H. P. Ziegler and E. S. Holton, local
attorneys, are in Des Moines this week
attending the republican state judicial
convention. i

A. J. Bentley, who has charge of
the Anita Hardware and Implement
Co., is spending the week with rela-
tives at Hastings, Nebraska.

Mis^s Vera Green returned to her
home at Neola Tuesday, after a three
weeks' visit with her sisters, Mrs. J.
T. Monnig and Mrs. Victor Case and
families.

William Davis, Pioneer of the County,,
Passes Away Early Sunday

Morning at the Atlantic
Hospital.

ATLANTIC, July 31.—William
("Billy") Davis, veteran stock buyer
and a pioneer resident of the county,
died early Sunday morning at the
Atlantic hospital, where he had been
a patient for some time. Death was
the result of complications of age. Mr.
Davis was past seventy-five years old.

Born in England.
Deceased was born in England and

came to this country fifty years ago.
He was employed for many years
by the late John Hopley and his
brother, William Hopley; worked for'
F. H. Whitney for a time and for a
number of years was in the stock
buying business for some years with
the late Henry Neimeyer.

Of late he had been retired. He had
been failing for about a year. The-
only relative in this country, so far
as known, is a nephew, in the Anita
vicinity. Deceased had a sister in.
England but nothing is known of her.
He was never married.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the Roland,
Peacock & Baxter undertaking par-
lors, and interment was in the Atlan-
tic cemetery.

ENTERTAINS FOR FRIEND.

On Wednesday of last week, M;s»
Bemice Kirkham was hostess to a
small group of friends, honoring Miss
Anne Hopkins, who was visiting her
from Des Moines.

Miss Hopkins and Miss Kirkham
were Delta Delta Delta sorority sis-
ters at Iowa State College at Ames,
both graduating in June.

At the close of a most enjoyabla-
afternoon, dainty refreshments wera
served by the hostess, assisted by her
mother, Mrs. Wm. F. Kirkham.

Those present were Mrs. Chas.
Salmon and the Misses lima Lewis,,,
Irene Johnson, Lydia Kuehn, Gladys
Pray, Mildred Walker, Grace Broad-
foot, June Kams, Merle Walker,
Kathryn Galiher, Mildred Lamborn
and Bernice Stone.

Mrs. Andrew Denison is suffering,
from gall stones, and is under the
care of the family physician.

Harry and Bud Kaskey of Manson,
Iowa, visited in the city the first of
the week with their sister, Mrs. Ches-
ter A. Long and family. They came
here from Omaha, where they had
been on business.

Jesse Gardner, who is employed by
the Standard Oil Co. as a repair man
for pumps at their different stations in
southwestern Iowa, is spending the
week in the city with his parents, D.
L. Gardner and wife.

W. J. Weston returned home Friday
vening from Triumph, Minnesota,

where he had been visiting with his
son, Clarence Weston and family. He
was accompanied on the trip by his
daughter, Mrs. Fred Parkinson and
husband of Massena.

George Aldrich and wife, Zate
Biggs, wife and children and James J.
Brewer drove to Lewis Saturday af-
ternoon where they camped until Sun-
day evening. Expecting to go down
there again, they left a few fish in the

The K. P. picnic, for'the lodges of
Anita and Adair, will. take place in
Anita on Thursday of this week.

Guy Swartz, known to his host of
friends in Anita as "Bub," is visiting
in the city with his father, Ben Swartz,
and with other relatives and friends.
His home for the past few years has<
been in Des Moines. ,'

Mrs. Chester A. Long returned
home last Thursday from Manson,
Iowa, where she had been visiting with
relatives and friends.' Her little son.
Jack, remained there for a longer vis-
it. She was accompanied home by
her husband, who drove up there af-
ter her.'

F. M. Carrell, wife and son, Rus-
sell, of Des Moines, together with Ken-,
neth Seick, a friend of the family, who
have been touring the west since the
first clay of July, taking in Yellow-
stone Park on the trip, drove into
Anita Friday night, stopping with J.
D. Young and wife, Mrs. Young being
Mrs. Carvell's sister, where they vis-
ited until they departed for their home
Sunday evening. f

river that they will
time.

catch the next

The 9-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Tibben of the Adair vicinity,
who was almost scalped when a pulley
guiding a hay rope broke loose and
struck him, is slowly improving. It
was thought he was seriously injured
at first but indications are that he will
recover.

The minstrel show, staged by mem-
bers of the Atlantic Rotary Club, and
given at the Unique Theatre last Wed-
nesday evening, was cut short when
threatening weather caused many in
the audience to leave their seats and
start for home. What was given by
the minstrels was enjoyed very much,
and it is hoped that at some future

Trouble men employed by the Iowa
Railway and Light Company in an
effort to restore service to a number
of towns in Tama and adjoining coun-
ties after the big flood of a few weeks
ago, had to secure the service of an
Indian guide from the Tama reserva-
tion, who with ponies and dogs pilot-
ed the men across the Raven creek
bottom to the sub-station at Montour
a>id another guide to pilot their cross-
ing of the river bottom north of Mon-
tour in order to reach and open lines
aetween Montour and Reinbeck. Tho
operator at Blairstown stood in abc
inches of water in the sub-station,

date, a return
played.

engagement will be

handling oil switches and keeping
the service going when in ordinary
times a rubber mat is necessary, even
on the dry floor. A large force o£
men worked all night and all th$
next day without sleep and only cold
lunches snatched while on the run,
but they had the crippled service re-
stored in 25 towns before they sought
rest.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
Replacement of Bert C. Morgan,

prohibition director for Indiana Is be-
ing considered by the internal revenue
office at Washington.

* * *
The Federal Trade commission nt

Washington issued a "cense and de-
sist" order against all steel corpora-
tions using the Pittsburgh plus price
system.

* * *
The Persian authorities have ar-

rested Khnlosl Zodeh, a Mulla leader,
with 200 others suspected of partici-
pating in the murder of American Con-
sul Robert Imbrie, the State depart-
ment at Washington was advised.

* * *
The first of a series of cases against

firms alleged to be holding up the
price of foodstuffs was begun at
Washington in a suit against the
Seattle Produce association.

* * *
The Treasury department at Wash-

ington has ruled that citizens believing
their taxes exorbitant can protest
against an extra tax assessment with-
out fear of publicity.

* * *

Political—
More than one-quarter of the ?2,-

000,000 campaign fund sought by the
LaFollette-Wheeler managers w a s
pledged by representatives of the
United Hebrew Trades and the Jew-
ish Socialist alliance at New York.

* * *
—- Charles G. Dawes, Republican vice

presidential candidate, will open his
national campaign in Lincoln, Neb.,
August 29, it was announced at
Beatrice, Neb.

* * *
Burton K. Wheeler, Democratic sen-

ator from Montana, has accepted the
nomination made by the progressive's
national committee, at Washington, to
become the running mate of Senator
LaFollette.

Domestic—
Esther Lynn Fuller, a divorcee, was

given a coat of tar and feathers at
St. Clalrsvllle, Ohio, by 18 unmasked
men, said to be members of the Ku
Klux klan.

» * *
John Sullivtn, nineteen, of St. Louis,

was drowned while trying to swim the
Missouri river nt Council Bluffs, Iowa,
because he had no money to pay toll
over the bridge.

* * »
River shipping at Cincinnati and all

along the Ohio river is stranded on
mud banks due to the sudden fall of
the river.

* * *
Prohibition was assailed as "a

scheme of the devil himself" by Judge
J. F. Rutherford, president of the In-
ternational Bible Students association
nt Columbus, Ohio.

* » *
An air patrol of six planes was put

in service nt New York by Police
Commissioner Enrlght in a campaign
against the discharging of bilge oil in
the harbor.

* * *
Three persons were killed when the

passenger liner Boston was rammed
by nn oil tanker near Newport, R. I.

» • *
Ships passing In aud out of the Pan-

ama canal are In danger of reeling on
uncharted rock nenr Cupe Malu light,
the American Steamship Owners' asso-
ciation declared, and have asked the
government to rechart the section.

* * *
A man with a crippled arm was

shot to death by a Chicago bandit be
cause he was unable to hold up both
hands when ordered to do so by the
robber.

* * *
The fate of Leopold nnd Loeb, the

Chicago murderers, was placed In the
hunds of the court when their attorney
entered a plea of guilty and asked tor
mercy.

* '* *
Word has reached Cookevllle, Tenn.,

of the killing near there of Jones
Curr, fifty, by his brother, Wash Carr,
a few years younger. The cause of
the shooting Is unknown.

* * *
Fire destroyed the warehouse of the

Frankfort distillery, near Frankfort,
Ky., resulting In the destruction of
2,200 cases aud 1,500 barrels of
whisky.

» * *
A heavy landslide down the moun-

tains between Pnllsade ana Cameo,
Colo., has delayed all truillc on the
Denver & Rio Grand Western rail-
road.

* * *
Final estimates at Honolulu of the

Hawaiian sugar crop Indicate that It
will approximate 078,000 tons, exceed-
ing lust year's crop by 82,000 tons.

* * •
'More than 10,000 persons attended

the opening sessions of the Interim
Jionul Bible Students' association con
yentlon at Columbus, Ohio.

* * *
William Jones, confessed slayer, es

coped from a sheriff's posse at Yumn
Ariz., under a fusillade of pistol shots
only to losejils life in flight In the
flulcksands of tb.e Colorado river.

The sheriff at Mound City, 111., spir-
ted nwny two negroes accused of klll-
ng n white woman when n mob be-

sieged the jail.
* * *

The Security Savings bank at Char-
otte, N. C., was closed by the state

corporation commission. Inability to
IquHnte loans to meet withdrawals
vns given ns the renson for the action.

The bank has a capital stock of $100,-
KX).

* * •
Military guard on duty nt the grave

f Calvin Coolldge, Jr., In Plymouth,
Vt., will bo continued all summer be-
auso of the number of souvenir hunt-

jrs visiting the grave who chip the
oiub and the churchyard wall.

* * *
Brig. Gen. Douglas MacArthur has

been selected to head the court-martial
at Manila which will try the group

if Philippine scouts charged with joln-
ng a mutiny.

* * *
Judge Paul J. McCormack at Los

Vngeles, Col., set October 20 as the
date for the opening of the federal
government's suit against the Pan-

mericnn Oil company for alleged 11-
egal holding of the Elk Hills wells.

* * *
The grand lodge of Masons of

iOulsinna announced that an 18-story
uilding will bo erected nt New

Orleans, to include lodge rooms, audl-
orium nnd rental offices. The bulld-
ng will cost $2,500,000.

* » *
Grade crossings claimed two more

Ictlms at Kenoshn, Wis., when Fred
Hainne, thirty, and Ferdinand Egger,
weuty-six, were killed as the nutomo-
Ile in which they were riding was
truck by a train.

* * *

*ersonal—
Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, seventy-five,

f Cambridge, Mass., a national au-
horlty on physical education and the

head of a school that bears his name,
died at Peterboro, N. H.

* » *
Samuel Chester Parker, forty-four,

professor of education of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, is dead. He failed
o rally from an operation for appen-

dicitis.
* * •

Harry H. Tanimen, sixty-seven, edl-
:or and part owner of the Denver
Post, died at Denver, Colo. In addi-
tion to his Interest In the Post, he pos-
sessed a fortune of $5,000,000.

» * *
John Albert Taylor, president of the

National Ginuers' association, died at
his home at Memphis, Tenn.

* WW WW WW WW WW WW

Iowa State News \

Sporting—
Margaret Spongier, bay mare, owneO

by an Attleboro (Mass.) stable and
driven by Fred Hyde, won the $25*-
000 pacing derby at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Miss Behvin, a North Randall (Ohio)
mare, was second, and Baron Worthy,
owned in Syracuse, N. Y. third.

* * *
An American tennis team made a

clean sweep of five Olympic titles by
vlnnlng in the men's doubles and

mixed doubles at Paris.
* » »

Vincent Richards and Miss Helen
Wills of America won the finals in the
men's and women's Olympic tennis
singles at Colombes, France.

* * »
America won the Olympic swimming

contest at Les Tourelles with a total
of 217 points, 18 points more than (he
combined total of the other eleven na-
tions In the competition.

* * *
The final classification of the wom-

en's doubles in the Olympic tennis
championships was announced at Co-
ombes, France, as follows: Miss Helen

Wills and Mrs. George Wlghtmnn,
U. S. A., first; Miss McKane and Miss
Covell, England, second; Mrs. Shep-
purd-Barrow and Miss Colver, Eng-
land, third.

* * *

Foreign—
Sale of beer by the glass at Van-

couver, B. C., was favored by n ma-
jority of 53, it was announced recent-
ly after tabulation of the absentee
vote of a plebiscite.

* * *
The ministry of Premier Herge nt

Christiana has resigned as the result
of Its defeat by radical and liberal
parties of the proposed repealing of
the prohibition amendment.

* * *
Several hundred' applications for ad-

mission to the United States have
been held up at Vancouver, B. C.
over a minor technicality. An extra
tiuotu may be authorized to relieve
the condition.

* * »
Fifty-seven persons were drowned

when the Nippon Yusen Kulsha freight-
er, Mutsuyama Mnru, foundered off

oto Island, near Kyushu, July 11, ac-
cording to a report received in Tokyo.

+ * *
Move than 200 scientists and ex-

plorers are leaving Leningrad to ex-
plore the llttlo known island of Novaja
Zamlya, under government supervi-
sion.

* * *
The Greek cabinet at Athens head-

ed by Premier Papanastaslou has
fallen. A stormy meeting of the cham-
ber of deputies preceded the fall of
the cabinet. The session broke up In
a fight. Several deputies were injured

Thomas W. Lament of J, P. Morgan
& Co. presented tin ultimatum to the
allied premiers at London. He de-
clared American bunkers will have
nothing to do with the proposed loan
to Germany until the Ruhr is evacu-
ated.

Events of Recent Occurrence >
Condensed for our Readers. >

<.wwwwwwwwwvwwv*
The contract for a new school

building has been let at Clearfleld for
•529,052.70.

The State Teachers' college has
:ontracted to send student teachers
;o the city schools of Shenandoah
next year.

The first aid car of the American
led Cross will come to Des Molnes
or a demonstration August 21st, and
vill remain for six days.

It will pay apple growers to spray
heir trees during the latter part of

July in southern Iowa and the first
week in August in northern Iowa.

Wheat and oat crops in Iowa will
not be injured by black stem rust this
year, according to I. E. Melhtis, pro
Cessor of botany, Iowa State College.

Plans are going forward for the
jrading of thirty-one miles of road,
nvolving approximately 186,000 cubic
•ards of excavation in "Kosauth coun-
y.

An exhausted carrier pigeon with
. band around its neck bearing the
nscription "2320 A. B. Club, Aurora,

"11. 23," fell into a farm yard south-
west of Dubuque.

The Iowa Southern Utilities Com-
pany has acquired the property of the
Iowa Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany at Grinnell and seven nearby
':owiis, it was announced recently.

Charles Bailey of Bellevue caught a
Ifty-eight pound catfish with his
hands. The fish was tired out from
trying to swallow a turtle and lying
in a stupor on the surface of the
water.

Dr. V. B. Vanderloo of Marshall-
:own, federal inspectbr, has been
working in Tama county. He tested
728 head of cattle and there was not
a single reactor among the first 185
:ested.

How to grow Iowa ^apples' success-
fully will be one of the features of the
Iowa state fair next month. Model
orchards will be shown and advice on
planting methods given, the fair board
announced.

Those cool nights succeeding a hot
day are extremely thoughtful of the
weather person but it might be sug-
gested to him that hot nights are ne-
cessary to the corn crop and the corn
crop is Iowa.

Iowa "scofflaws" are drinking 90
per cent poison in the moonshine they
consume and "may expect to reap the
reward sooner OK later," according to
the perennial warning of the Anti-
Saloon league.

Farmers in Bremer county will use
forty carloads of lime in their alfalfa
seeding program, according to the rec
ords of sales so far. Thirty cars have
been shipped in and from ten to fif-
teen more are being ordered.

The farm situation is improving and
although many farmers have sold
corn at a low price and are compelled
to buy it at a 'higher price for feed-
ing purposes, they will not lose be-
cause of the higher price of hogs.

Announcement is made by the war
department that one of the most dis-
tinguished officers of the army from
[owa will retire from the service in
November. The officer is Maj. Gen.

eorge W. Read, formerly of Dea
vMoines.

The American conference of unde-
nominational churches to be held in
the Lake-Okoboji tabernacle August
10-17 will combine for the delegates
who attend the irgor of convention
work with recreation available at this
Iowa summer resort.

A big exhibit, showing the handi-
craft of inmates of Iowa's 15 Institu-
tions and demonstrating how the men,
w(omen, boys and girls confined to
them, put in theh\time, will be a feat-
ure of the educational department of
this year's Iowa state fair.

Manufacturers at Dubuque are avail-
ing themselves of the cheaper rates
on freight through greater use of the
Mississippi river line barges, Secre-
tary H. M. Van Auken, of the local
chamber of commerce declared in a
statement made public recently.

Iowa employment shows a slight in-
crease the past 30 days, according to
a report of the Iowa Bureau of Labor.
The 304 establishments reporting for
June, 1924 as compared with those of
May, 1924, show an increase of 2.3
per cent, and a 2 per cent gain over
June, 1923.

Iowa's building volume in June was
$3,651,200. This was 60 per cent un-
der the May figure and 49 per cent
under June of last year. The most
important item in last month's total
was §1,672,000 for public works and
utilities, representing 46 per <cent of
all construction contracts for the
month.

Ninety-five per cent of the farmers
in some sections of Wright county
have signed a petition applying for
tuberculosis eradication work. The
goal of 51 per cent of the owners of
breeding cattle has been practically
reached, and now the work of seem-
ing 75 per cent is being undertaken.
If this number is received the testing
will become compulsory.

The best possible care of any fruit
he may have, especially apples, will
prove profitable to any owner because
of the prospective shortage of frull
crops thruoghout the whole country
R. S. Herrick, secretary of the Iowa
State Horticultural society, announo
es.

Three Iowa boy scouts, Raymond
Blank of Des Moines, Roger Moore rf
Guthrle Center and Harold Crawfon
of Olds, are in Palisades Interstate
park, H. Y., for a two weeks training
course preparatory to leaving for Co
penhagen, Denmark, for the interna-
ttonal boy scout celebration there,

JOHN HAMMILL
ISJIMINATED

Iowa Republicans Name Lieut. Gov,
Hammill As Their Candidate

For Governor.

Des Molnes, la.—At the republican
tate convention here July 22, Lieut.

Gov. John Hammill of Britt was nom-
nated for governor on the first for-

mal ballot.
He passed the 892 votes required

o nominate on the first or informal
allot and reached a total of 966.6
otes on that ballot, which the rules
omniittee had agreed should be In-
ornial.

Two motions to make this a formal
allot and declare Hammill nominal
d were made and lost and the con-
ention proceeded to take a formal
allot on which Hammill Increased
is vote to 1,152.9. On motion of C.

Knutson of Mason City, the nom-
natlon was made unanimous.

State Treasurer \V. J. Burbank with-
rew aa a candidate for governor un-
ualififdly just before the balloting

T^rottui~
Predict Smuts' Career Is Just Starting

»•

*>
neral'

es <*

JOHN HAMMILL

started and the delegates credited to
lira voted as they pleased without an
attempt to deliver them to any candi-
date. The majority of them went to
Hammill with the balance to Ander-
son.

When Hamill was nominated, a com-
mittee of three, consisting of Senator
Stoddard and Representatives A. J.
Rassier of Varlna and C. A. Knutson
of Mason City, sent to notify the
nominee at Hotel Savery and escort
him before the convention, it was an-
nounced that the resolutions com-
mittee had completed its report, and
Senator A. B. Cummins, chairman of
the committee, received an ovation as
he came to the platform to present it.

To Be Constructive.
Hammill pledged his support to the

principles.of republicanism, his faith
in Coolidge and Dawes and promised
an administration which would be
"forward stepping, constructive and
economical."

General Jan Christi
mierof South Africa
the most recent of tlio
ures to be ousted from
retire from public ]|f0
those in close touch S
Despite the overwhelm^ ,5 neral'
the South African pnr v „ cat of

are that the mnn who
ored by the greatest
the British empire Is
a new phase In his pu

General Smuts is only
years old and, in- addition,
with an Iron constitution. H,

ZLT Y^Iy to clrairasta< 'vwhich he held no control. pattlciZ
r

ly severe was the post-war si(1 ™'
South Africa, with the
greatest sufferers. Droughts
custs added to their troubles, n
the government failed to cope wth
these there wns created consldetaM.
discontent.

But the main renson for this fall must be sought in his unsymnntli* J
attitude toward the workers In the strike of 1022. The mine workers lioucsft /
believed that the whole future of the white workers would be jeopardized 5-1
the chamber of mine's policy of employing colored workers In positions thai I
were formerly held by white men. Their stand was therefore not quite si-lflshM
they stood for maintenance of the color bar. " '
niiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimii

llllnltllllNlltlllllllllllHIIIHIIIIlin

OTHER N O M I N A T I O N S
J. C. McClune of Oskaloosa, is the

nominee for auditor of state and Mark
G. Thornburg of Emmetsburg receiv-
ed the nomination for secretary of
agriculture.'

McClune was nominated on the first
formal ballot to make the race for
this office in November, and his nom-
ination .was made unanimous before
the results of this ballot were an-
nounced.

Coming to the nomination of a sec-
•etary of agriculture to succeed the
ate Raymond Cassady, the conven-
;ion unanimously nominated Mark G.
Thornburg, Cassady's chief deputy,
by acclamation after it was announc-
ed before the roll call had been com-
pleted that Thornburg had already re-
vived more than a thousand votes.

This was on the first ballot, the rules
laving been amended and the infor-

mal ballot dispensed with.
The convention was called to or-

der under the gavel of the temporary
hairman, Harribon E. Spangler, of Ce-

dar Rapids, a few minutes after 2
o'clock in the afternoon, Senator
Charles M. Dutcher of Iowa City waa
nstalled as permanent chairman.

Mussolini's Iron Hand Loses Grip on Italy

Benito Mussolini no longer Is dic-
tator of Italy. Instead he Is Benito
Mussolini, premier of Italy, subject to
the majority conviction of the people
and to parliamentary opinion.

To all appearances this Is the re-
sult of Italy's experiment, begun In
October, 1922, when Mussolini entered
the Eternal City at the head of CO.OOO
heavily armed Black Shirts, and ended
June 10, 1024, when a group of out-
laws in the name of Fascism kidnaped
Matteottl, leader of the Moderate So-
cialists In the Italian chamber, and
murdered him.

Mussolini, In the face of outraged
public opinion, had two courses pre-
sented to him. The first was to put
the soft pedal on the scandal, which
led to the doors of some of his closest
friends, and continue his dictatorship
with an Iron hand. This, in all prob-
ability, would have meant revolution.
But with the attempted flight and
eventual arrest of such men as Marlnelll, secretary of the Fnsclst
Rossi, former member of the quadrumvlrate nnd chief of the ministerial prts? :
bureau, and Flllppelll, editor of the "Corriere Itallano," the party organ, J/iJ- j
sollnl faced the alternative of remaining Italy's dictator or becoming W*
premier. — •

He chose the latter course. Since the day, when he addressed (he sennte
Mussolini's prestige, which until June 10 had been maintained cliic/ly by tte ]
300,000 men in the Fascist! militia, became far greater than ever.

n n It

Mahogany King Wills All to His "Backer1

Platform Features.
Continuance of support of farm re-

ief measures, including the McNary-
Haugen bill and a stable price level
and an economic equality with labor
and industry.

Favors lowering of transportation
rates to such level as will also guar-
antee adequate and efficient service
and opposes government ownership
of railways.

Indorsed the historic policy of the
Republican party in securing protec-
tion for labor.

Favors the child labor amendment
about to be submitted to the Iowa
legislature and urged its ratification.

Pledged to a good roads program
and urged the Iowa legislature to meet
all requirements of the federal stat-
utes for obtaining and preserving
Iowa's portion of federal aid.

Favors an amendment to the pri-
mary law so as to make it Impossible
for a voter to change his party affili-
ation on election day.

Expressed opposition to any mea-
sure which will In any way cripple
the public school system of the state,

Lieutenant Governor Hammlll, the
nominee for governor; Senator Clem
F. Klmball, nominee for lieutenant
governor, and Governor Kendall were
called on for speeches, and Senator
Cummins presented the platform.

The formal vote on the nominat-
ing ballot was Hammill, 1,152.9;
Haynes 339.1; Anderson, 292.

Hurt B, Burnquist of Fort Dodge
was re-elected chairman and Miss
Martha McClure of Mount Pleasant
was elected vice chairman of the Re>
publlqan state central committee »t
a, meeting last night.

IIIMIjlllllllllllllllltllll».̂ .il'.li.i N ' mill'""""" "^—""'I'""'""'""1""'"

When C.cn. Clarence U. Edwards
wns merely O'lonel Edwards, on dirty _
In the I'lillipplnes, lie la-frlonded n
civilian employee. one Jlis('l|h s-
Schwartz. m «»080 oiu'ly ?"**. -t
Schwartz was In grout need ot * !
"backing" Colonel Edwards could ghe.

Times have changed. J'^l1".
Schwartz Is now "Malio^my King (
Schwartz, with vast Johlmg. o f W
valuable timber lands in S.in
When he wns In Boston roe-
Schwartz called on General
who was awarded the Crolx do '
with Palm after his tcn-numj
In front line trenches in dofrn Ml
sectors of ChemIn-des-D«n,es and o ;

Champagne-Morne defensive, Alsn« |
Marne defensive, St. Mlliiel
and Meuse-Argonne defen
told him that he (Schwartz) ..... ,
his will In his favor, lenvini! the *«
of the Yankee division nil Ms worldly |
goods In case of his doatli. ^

"It was the least I could do," explained Mr. ISchwartz to a r c P j ^ |B
haven't a chick or child In the world and I want General Ld ds ^
view of what he has done for me, anything and everything t l .u t I
I pass away." . „ ,, ,„ r ,nnini acres In S»B

Mr. Schwartz Is reported to be the owner of more than ,M y ...
Domingo, located on the seaboard and covered with a dense »m«t
hardwoods', including mahogany and tobacco wood.

Fights to Save Big Trees of
Mrs. John'Dickinson Sherman, the

new president of the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, has paid a
visit of inspection in northern Cali-
fornia to the proposed Redwoods Na-
tional-park, which Is believed neces-
sary in order to save this worthy first-
cousin of the Big Trees from extinc-
tion by lumbermen. Prominent among
the many activities of the general fed-
eration Is the conservation of natural
resources, and Mrs. Sherman has long
been Its "guide, philosopher and
friend"—official Washington calls her
the "National Park Lady." She Is now
taking a long vacation In Tahosa
House, her summer home at the foot
of Longs Peak In Rocky Mountain Na-
tional park. • • ' • ' -

The general federation .has a na-
tion-wide organization and 2,$00,000
members In every nook and cranny of
the country. It la nonpartlsan and
nonSectarlan. It la easily the most
powerful, both socially and politically, of the
would puzzle anyone to name an organization of
It was, for example, largely Instrumental In securing tne
at the last session of the resolution submitting the """i
forestry act and the act establishing wild-life

of
'."25-1

.. . *— <» >»>' •Mithorlty on parliamentary law and a nlnth-

/
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Buick Models
rices that make them

motor-car values
ever offered

.&- OpenModeh

Standard Sixet
»?**». Roaditer • . $1150
l̂ pu*. Touring . • 1179

Matter Sixci
t̂ M. Roadster . $1365
9-pan. Touring • 1395
t-fuuu. Touring . 1625
S-pau. Eport RoBdito 1750
4-pau. Sport Touring 1800

Closed Models
Standard Sixes

5-pasn. Double Service Sedan
5-pass. Sedan •
4-pafl*. Coupe •
3-paas. Double Service Coupe

Master Sixet
5-pas». Sedan •
7-pasa. Sedan •
5-pass. Brougham Sedan
2-pass. Country Club Special
4-pass. Coupe - • •
7-pass. Limousine • •
Town Car • •

Enclosed Open Models
(With Heaters)

Standard Sixti
9-pats. Roadster • • •
t-pau. Touring • • •

Master Sixes
$1190

1250

2-pfiBS. Roadster
5-pass. Touring
7-pass. Touring

J147S
1665
1565
1375

$2235
2425
2350
2075im
292S

$1400
1475
1700

All Prlcci l.o. b. Buick Factories Government Tax t» be added.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE 4 >
Published Every Thursday by the
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W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at A nit;;,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
an Anita visitor Saturday.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. - tf

NO WE DON'T HAVE TIME TO

KNOCK ON OUR COMPETITORS

GOODS. WE JUST SELL THE

GOOD SINCLAIR GASOLINE AND

OILS AND THE EXTRA SERVICE

FEDERAL TIRES TO A MIGHTi

NICE BUNCH OF SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS.

THE WAGNER FILLING STATICS
ANITA, IOWA.

Last Friday was the beginning of
'dog days."

You pay 50c and see a ?5,000,000 show. No wonder hun-
dreds of thousands of folks will throng here from all over
the midwest this summer. No wonder the Iowa State
Fair is called the biggest vacation bargain In the west.
Just look over these Jubilee fun features:

$27,000 purses Jn B days' horse racing, two big afternoons
of roaring auto races, "Tokyo"—the thrilling fireworks
spectacle, world championship pace, auto polo, twelve
circus attractions, society horse shows, seven famous
bands, state horseshoe meet, team pull ing contests, big
aviation circus,—something doing every minute.
And tli.it Isn ' t (he Imlf of it—200 acres of educat ional ex-
hibi ts , nea r ly S . n u n h f c a d of l ive s tock, s r i f j |,a|>y lieeves, hun-
dreds of l , r ,y and g i r l r - x h l M t s , c o n t i n u o u s women's programs,
big n p p l f i ami d a i r y shows, mid-season motor show, 40 acres
of farm I i n i ' l i - i n e m n — u n e d u c a t i o n in I t s e l f .

Fair t i m e is play time. Come and en joy the best vacation
Of your life.

Aug.

» + + .»• + •«• + •»••»••»••»• + + + + *
4- FARM B U R E A U NOTES
»• By L. G. Surdi-n, County Agent

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
f B. W. McEldowney, Pastor.

WORMS IN POULTRY. "The Real Rewards of a Righteous
I V i h a p s no t ime have poultry rais- Life," will be the sermon theme for

•r< h:.d ^o much trouble with worm* next Sunday morning. The evening
n t h o bixl.* as has been the case th i s theme will be "Friendliness as an Ele
car. Perhaps the wet weather in the ment in the Growth of the Kingdom of
pi ' in i r had something to do with it, at the Loid Jesus Christ."

my ra te wt- have the trouble and it is ' The Epworth League Institute is in
:<-i ious in a great many flocks. j session at Glemvood Lake this week.

Tobacco t rea tment is quite effective j Ani ta is represented by Messrs. Mor-
01 the round worm. For 100 bi rds ; ris McEldowney and Melvin Rodgers
itcep one pound of fine chopped to-1 and Miss Caroline Cecil. We hope
•acco stems for two hours in water | that these young folks will have re-
nough to cover them. Mix the stems j turned by next Sunday evening and

usual i that they will come back to us full of
the enthusiasm and pep for the great

ind liquid with one-half the
ation of ground feed. Starve
lirds 24 hours, feed prepared mash work to be done here next year,
nd 2 hours after it is cleaned up give | Next week will be Boy Scout week
hem one-fourth the usual quantity of
n-ound feed mixed with water in
which epsom salts has been dissolved
,t the rate of eleven ounces for 100
lirds. Repeat in 30 days. This may
Iso be given birds in the drinking
vater; one tablespoonful of tobacco
olution per gallon or enough to give

good amber color to the water. Al-
ow birds to drink two days and fol-
ow with salts.

For tapeworm, add a small tea-
poonful of concentrated lye to one
allon of a mixture of r/heat and oats;
ook slowly for two hours and cool.
'ast birds fifteen hours and then give
s much of the mixture as they will
at with plenty of water.

If the flock is badly infested with
vorms consult your veterinary and get
antonin capsules or other remedy
hat.he may advise.

at the lake. Rev. McEldowney has
made arrangements with the Glenwood
Lake park authorities to give the
boys a week's outing at that favorite
summer resort and the Men's Brother-
'tood have taken up the matter and
are making it possible for every scout
to attend who wishes to go. This
shows a fine spirit on the part of the
Men's Brotherhood and of the town.

The pastor plans to open the doors
of .the church next Sunday morning to
receive into church membership those
who wish to unite with the church.

Our Sunday School Teacher's Train-
ing School closed its work on Satur-
day evening. About 45 have been in
attendance at the school. We feel that
a great deal of good has been done.
There were many appeals for the
school to continue for one or two
more, weeks but because of other very
pressing duties it was practically im-
possible to do so. Many thanks to allHESSIAN FLY MEETINGS.

Mr. Fred Butcher, who has teen
vith us for the last several years on
he Hessian fly work, will be in the

county on August 4th., 5th. and 6th.
Meetings will be held in three places
n the county as follows: On Monday
svening, August 4th. in the park at
Griswold; Tuerday evening, August
5th. in Bear Grove township at the
regular meeting and on the 6th. at
the regular meeting of Union town-
hip. Every man who raises wheat is

urged to attend-one of these meetings.
The work done in the past on the j "Ripe Fruit vs. Ripe Ideas," will be
Hessian fly has resulted in but little the theme next_.Sunday morning.

those who have helped to make the
school such a fine success.

Housewives please do not forget
that barrel of fruit jars in the church
basement to be filled with fruit for our
hospital in Des Moines. This is a
fine way for you to help a good cause
with a little expense.

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
John W. Ferner, Pastor.

loss to the wheat due to the fly dam-
age, but there still remains plenty of
work to be done.

Any one having trouble with the
Hessian fly will be given help on one

The C. E. meeting at 7:00 o'clock, P,
M. will be led by Ernest Wagner. The
topic will be, "Transforming Oui
Enemies."

The evening service will, be an
of these three days if they will notify | "Evening
the farm bureau office.

Ed. Willard and Martin Funk-
Atlantic were visitors in the city Mon-
day afternoon and were welcome call-
ers at this office.

With the Great Hymn
Writers." There will be no sermon
but short talks on the history of

of hymns and their authors.

(FROM OUR OLD FILES)
* ITUMC nr TUIDTV vmnp \rn I
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•f ST. MARY'S CHURCH +
•f M. J. O'Connor, Pastor. +
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The new St. Mary's church of this
city will be dedicated on next Sunday,

m? THIRTY VPADC Am ' A"8'USt 3rd" at 10:3° °'Cl°ck' A' M" by
Uf I H I K J r YtAKS AGO • the Right Rev. T. W. Drumm, D. D.,

Bishop of this Diocese. The dedica-
August 2, 1894. tion ceremonies will be followed by

There is to be a Populist meeting Solemn High Mass with ' Rev. A. J.
n Anita on the evening of August Fitzpatrick of Des Moines Catholic

10th.
Stuart is taking the necessary steps

.oward putting in a system of water

College as celebrant, Rev. W. A.
Coughlan of Waukee as deacon, Rev.
J. C. Maher of Leon as sub deacon,

| Rev. M. J. O'Connor, local pastor, firstworks.
It is said that 05 percent of the I master of ceremonies, and Rev. D.

people of Adair county have signed Dower of Reno, second master of cere-
of monies.re-openingthe request for the

saloons.
There is to be a picnic at Hendricks'

grove, west of town, on Saturday, in
which the young people of Wiota will

The dedication sermon will be de-
livered by the Rt. Rev. Bishop, while
the musical program will be rendered
by the "Visitation Choir" from Des

participate. j Moines, under the direction of Miss
G. E. McDermott's oats crop of 40 Flora Kuble, a well known and efficient

acres was consumed by fire Saturday
afternoon. A spark from a passing
Rock Island engine is what did the
business.

The prettiest game of base ball

choir director of the capitol city.
The public are cordially invited to

all the services.
After the church services, dinner

will be served by the ladies of St.
ever witnessed in Anita was played Mary's Parish, assisted by the ladies
last Friday between the home team of St. Joseph's Parish of Wiota, St.
and the Avoca boys. The final score i John's Parish of Adair, St. Patrick's
was Avoca G, and Anita 2. Parish of Massena, and St. Joseph's

The rain of Tuesday has started
com down the toboggin slide, and
there are numerous long faces in this

Parish of Casey.
In this matter of eats we vouch

satisfaction, and again invite the pub-
vicinity, who recently refused 40 and | He to taste and see if we shall live up
45 cents per bushel for their old crop.' to our promise.

J. D. Young of this city was chosen
as one of the delegates to the demo-
cratic state convention at Des Moines,
but "Dug" is of the opinion that life
is too short to waste any valuable
time over blasted hopes—especially
this year, ft'nd sent a proxy.

Lightning Monday night struck the
corn crib of Ed. Welsh near Massena,
and set fire to and entirely consumed
2,300 bushels of corn, which just the
dixy before Mr. Welsh had sold for
fifty cents per bushel. It is a total
loss for Mr. Welsh, he having no in-
surance whatever.

Pres. H. H. Secrley, of the State
Normal School at Cedar Falls, has in-
formed Principal Lawrence that our
high school has been placed on the
accepted list of high schools, and that
its graduates will be admitted and
classified as high as our course of
study goes without examination. This
is indeed a compliment for the Anita
schools, as the State Normal School is
very particular regarding such ad-
missions.

If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «
f - f + -f + - f - f - f - f - * . - f « - - f 4 4 4 - 4

Services r.re held over Long's
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
•f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*
4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f V *

Sunday School at 10:00 A, M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M. Theme,

"A Call to Service.
Evening service at 8:00 P. M.

Theme, "In Need of a Saviour."
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M.
Choii- practice Wednesday evening

at 7:30 o'clock.
Lalies aid meets all day at the

church. Dinner at noon in the dining
room.

CHECK UP ON THE
STOCK SALESMAN

The "blue sky "stock salesman's busi-
ness is to sell stock—not to help you find
the best possible place to invest your mon.
ey.

The American people are still losing
millions of dollars a month by accepting
without question the statements of strang-
ers faho promise huge returns on their mon-
ey.

If an investment is really good, it will
stand close investigation. Before you hand
over your money, ask us to get the real
facts about the investment for you!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Frank J. McCord of Valley Junction Mrs. G. M. Adair visited Saturday
spent Sunday in the city. with relatives in Atlantic.

r$t̂ fp£^

1,13,4,5 \fears-
Still a"Vbung Car

The Willys-Knight is a car you can keep
and enjoy for years. A touring car with
all the thrill of 42 horsepower—a car you
can drive 50 miles and more an hour, hour
after hour—without over-heating—with-
out loss of power—without engine trouble
— without carbon cleaning — without
ever needing valve grinding.

The Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine la
the most powerful engine of its size ever
built—and the quietest—and the only
type of engine in the world that actually
imf>rot)e$ with use. It is common for
Willys-Knight owners to report 50,000
miles and more without spending a cent
for repairs on the engine.

1

C. G. HAYTER

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA,

** Window Screens
** V

v^r "-

I Screen Doors and Combinations |
*ME. lAtfXT ¥T
*W /fv

8 . ' ttML <uvxx xX*"̂  Tnr

| Try us We Get |
j For Service Them Quick |

]* ___ . |

g FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
ANITA Phone 114. **

^
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Ether Wares D

And So It Ended
I'M CLAD ^E CAME YE/ - I'D NEVER

DO>WN To /EE T»4AT S^ TAK'E, A PLACE
COTTAGE EVEN IF j WITHOUT LOOM-

IT WASN'T EXACTLY WHAT I ING AT rr

YOU ALV/AY/ PlCW OUT A PLACE FIT
Foa A HEGMlT — ^HY DON'T YOU
fiEAT> THE At)/ NWlTH
INTELLIGENCE. — I CAN'T

THE VIEW FROM X VIEW / GOOD HEAVEN>/
bAcw ?OBCH I YOU CAN'T LIVE ots A

BEAUTiFUt / VlEVN / - NWHY THE NEARE/T

THO rf TELEPHONE ^/A/ 2 Mitt/.
— NO BLECT(3\C

UGHTV — N O

So Mr. Boop's Blue

ry Grah
ConneryZr or nfsr*** /

GIANT TORTOISE

The -Giant Tortoise hnd recently
been brought to the zoo. He had come
with n number of other animals and
birds and lizards.

There hnd been a great collection of
them on the bont and there had been
people, too—people who had gone to
get these animals to bring them to a
too home.

There were even some penguins on
the boat and they were full of interest
to everyone.

They were beautiful to look upon.
But the Giant Tortoise was satis-

fled with himself.
"None of them weigh as much ns I

do. I'm a heavy creature. Four hun-
dred pounds is what I weigh, or I am
'ast approaching that. And I live to
)e hundreds of years old.

"I like figures in the hundreds. No
wo-nnd-two-make-four business for

me.
"I'm In higher arithmetic, I'll have

you know!"
The Giant Tortoise looked about

ihn.
"Age," he said, "is so Interesting.

There are some who talk of youth and
jeauty.

"Of course, at one time I am young;
or, rather, 1̂  should say, at one time I
was young;

"I'm a couple of hundred years old
now and that Is not being exactly a
baby In arms, ns the saying is.

"But why should I talk of youth and
beauty? I couldn't really enter such
a conversation.

"I speak as though one went into a
conversation through a door.

"But I didn't mean that. I meant I
couldn't very well talk about youth

UVE
STOCK

HOW TO KEEP FLIES
AWAY FROM ANIMALS

There is probably nothing that will
keep flies away from live stock, to the
extent that they will not be more or
less Irritated by them.

Most of the coal tar products used
for "dips" to kill external parasites
are useful when used over the body,
well diluted and applied from a spray
pump. Oil or tar or pine tar can often
be used to advantage In protecting
places that have become sore from the
Irritation of flies.

The following mixture has usually
given as much' satisfaction ns any
other: Synthetic oil of sassafras, four
ounces; lard, or neatsfoot oil, two
pints, and crude petroleum enough to
make one gallon. This will cost about
$1 a gallon.

A less expensive mixture and one
hat will not need to be applied aa

often as the other Is as follows: Fish
oil, 100 parts; oil of tar, DO parts, and
crude carbolic acid, 1 part. ^

The best time to "swat the fly" Is
before he Is born. Allowing piles of
manure to accumulate .in the stables
and yards, for flies to breed in, and
:hen applying some kind of "dope" to
keep flies away from the animals, is
;nconslstent, to sny the leu'st.—G. H.
Slover, Colorado Agricultural College,
Fort Collins, Colo.

\- \<K10\M\ VX
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"I Am Not Young and 1 Am Not Beau
tlful."

and beauty, for I am not young and
am not beautiful.

"I suppose I could talk about youth
and beauty, but It wouldn't be a wise
subject for me to talk upon, as every
pne would notice me and would say.
„ " 'Well, you don't speak from experi-
ence, old dear, do you?'

"Of course I could tell them, as 1
have told you, that I was young once.
It Is a habit all creatures have at one
time or another.

"It Is also a habit they all outgrow!
"But I couldn't very well talk aboul

beauty. A tortoise Is not really beau-
tiful.

"It Js Interesting, and to me that Is
more than beautiful. It Is as well thai
euch is the case.

"It would be sad i f . I cared more
for 'beauty than for being interesting.

"Now age is interesting. It Is fas-
cinating to live on and see all that
goes on about you.

"It is really a very thrilling thing to
?row old. I don't look much older now
:han I will fifty years from now, and
that, too, is nice.

'But think of all I have seen. Think
of all I will see.

"I shall enjoy this good old world
for a long, long time. Yes, I think I
am very interesting and very fortu-
nate.

"I would gladly give up being beau-
tiful for the sake of being able to live
a long, long life.

"In fact, I have done this very thing,
"They will coine to see me here,

Just as they have been doing during
the past few weeks, and just as my rel-
atives say they have done during the
past, and they will sny:

" 'Oh, how strange to be so old and
to grow so much older still.'

"But In their hearts I think they will
envy me. I have a great advantage In
this matter of age,

"Oh, it Is a great advantage. Youth
and beauty nre too fickle for me.

"I like good loyal old age best.
"Yes, give Giant Tortoise good loyal

old age every time, instead of youth
and beauty 1"

REMARKABLE
RECOVERY

MRUPil

bfrnd saw Lydia
Pinkham'- i?a

ble
' • - . -"Jvertised, thought it
must be good, and brought it horn ;
me and advised me to try ite o ry it A
taking one bottle I was able to eat
after six bottles I was doing
work, which I hadn't been able todoS
years. I have a new baby who fe S
nicely, and J am still taking the VeSl

Minnesota Junction, Wisconsin.
A country-wide canvass of purchasers

of Lydia E..Pmkham's Vegetable Com'
pound reports 98. per cent, benefited.
For sale by druggists everywhere.

Separate Self-Feeders
Are Gaining Popularity

Self-fed hogs gain 7.4 per cent faster
than when hand-fed, according to
thorough tests at the Missouri agri-
cultural experiment statipn. Yet hogs
self-fed require no more feed- to pro-
duce a given amount of gain than
when hand-fed. Hence the practice
Is a labor saver. When each feed is
placed In a separate self-feeder the
hogs will choose the different feeds so
'that the gnin will be both rapid .and
economical.

Experiments here have shown that
the proper use of supplementary feeds
like tankage, linseed oil meal or wheat
middlings Increase the profits derived
from swine feeding. A tou of tanU-
age saves 169 bushels of corn. A ton,
of .linseed oil meal saves 90 bushels,
and a ton of wheat middlings saves
88 bushels.

These experiments have shown that
fattening hogs gained 23 per cent
faster on a ration of corn and wheat
middlings than on corn alone, 82 per
cent faster on corn and linseed oil
meal, 32 por cent faster on corn and
tankage, and 88 per cent faster on
corn and soy beans.

• The saving of grain resulting from
the use of pasture crops Is found to
be from 20 to 50 per cent.

GetRidoiDaniWfEv
M -• ~*. U

Soap, Ointment, Talcum sold everywhere. Bnmplw
tree at OaUenr* L»bor«Corl«i. Dipt. M. Kiid

Putting Blame on Him
Mr, Pester—Do you ];noiv .vou spi-nt

£200 for shoes last year?
His Wife—I suppose I do wear oat

ft good many, but it's not my fault.
Sou're too stingy lo buy a cnr.

FEELING OF SECURIH
WHEN YOU USE

SWAMP-ROOT -

Raising Orphan Pigs Is
Kather Difficult Task

It IB a very difficult task to rals«
young pigs, since they must be fed
from six to eight times per day for
the first week or so. After that the
time between feeding may be In-
creased.

Whole, sweet, fresh cow's milk Is
considered best. Don't adulterate It
Sow's milk Is richer in all nutriments
and especially fats than cow's milk.

Hand-fed pigs are more likely to be
overfed than underfed when It Is un-
derstood that a sow has only about
one quart of milk per day for a whole
litter of pigs. A little more cow's
milk can be fed than sow's milk. Add
a few middlings to the milk when the
pigs are about two weeks old. The
great danger with pigs fed by hand Is
indigestion. A little castor oil Is good
for this.

You naturally feel secure when yon
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habitTproducing drugs.

Such a .medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doges.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles. ^

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If you need a medicine, vou should imv»
the best. On sale at all drug stores in
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation, send fen cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Einghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

That Goes for Everybody
. "What is the best business to which
B young man can give His attention?

"His own."—Boston Evening Iran-
script.

Feeding Saves Fertility
Feeding stock saves fertility that

would otherwise be lost if feeds were

Don't chuckle if you put <*« & wb.titute

when an advertised product i» called for.

Maybe your cmtomerwai never coo« back.

sold directly off the farm. A ton of others,
alfalfa hay or barley contains $6.00
to $8.00 worth of fertility value, 75
per cent of which the steer will re-
turn to the farm if the manure Is
carefully handled.

Our own faults always look small
In comparison with those we see m

The first essential in training *
child is to have more sense tlinii run
child.— Vlncennes Sun.

Riddles
How can you spell dried grass with

only three letters? Hay.
Why do we buy shoes? Because we

cannot get them for nothing.
What sense pleases you most In a

disagreeable companion? Absence.
What is that which is so brittle that

you have only to name It to break it?
Silence.

Why is an empty room like a room
full of married people? Because there
is not a single person In it.

If you throw a stone into the water,
what does It become before It reaches
the bottom? It becomes wet.

Why Is It difficult for sailors' to work
on two-masted ships? Because no man
can serve two masters well.

. Who was the first whistler and what
tunes did he whistle? The wind was
the first whistler, and he whistled
"Over tjie hills and faraway."

Live Stock Jots
&&&&ti&w^

White hogs are more subject to sun-
scald on rape pasture than red or
black hogs. » * *

Ohio is the eighth state In the Union
in value of live stock. Iowa !• first
and Texas second.

* * *
Some brood sows give twice as much

milk as other sows and where litters
are large will become rather thin even
though fed heavily.

* * *
Do not overlook the guard rails In

the farrowing pen. They will prove a
haven to the little fellows, especially
if the mother Is large and clumsy.

* * *
If the old gray mare "Isn't what she

used to be" is there a likely colt com-
ing along to take her place?

* * *
Keep the pigs growing from the day

they are born until the day they are
sold. Those to be kept for brood sows
should be separated and ted for
growth and not for fat.

* * *
Nearly all "of the common hog dis-

eases can be prevented by keeping the
hogs well fed, clean and free from

: worms and lice, and by providing dry
1 clean shelter, yorflf a?d places to eat,

"-^stlSay "Bayer
For Pain Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago.

Accept

• whichcontains pro
Handy "Bayer"
AUo.tottlei of 24
Atplrln 1. th. trade •»"* ol

ftcture o* Wos

CREAM WANTS"
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Do not emoarass your menda by
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
(me.

'*• J. W. MACKLIN
*• Osteopath
ff Office first door east of hotel.
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and
» Fridays.

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
*• Plumbing Supplies. •»
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. f
If ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager's -f
If Cafe.
If Come'in and figure with me.
I f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f

0 o-o-ooo-ooo-ooo-o
£ H. E. C A M P B E L L *

Pbflslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ov«t Wao-

aii's reslanrsnt. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls ptompt-
lu attended dau or nlohL A

KXXK><KK><HX>O-6

If
V

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Pbon«
810.

» C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. f
fr Veterinary 8»rgeon and Dentist •*
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
'# Office first door west of Mil- f
t lard's blacksmith Shop. *
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-<'dence phone 3 on 198 4

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4-
If Automobile repairing. 4-
if Welding. 4-
'if Battery repairing. 4-
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
"If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely gruaran- 4
* teed. 4-
if Location rear of White Pole 4-
(f Garage. 4
! f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - f 4 - 4 - f f ,

4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - * - 4 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 ' !
(f E. C. DORSEY 4-j
4- Highest cash price at all 4- \
!f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4-
4 Cream, also Hides. 4-
!f Phone 218. 4-

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
DENTIST *

Offlct Second Floor of L. R. 4
Caliber Block. 4

'Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177, +

4 - 4 4 4 4 f f 4 - 4 > 4 '

If
If
>f

ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-

All kinds of wagon work and 4-
planing mill work. 4-

When in need of anything 4-
in my line give me a call. 4>

Now is tha time to get your 4-
window screens fixed1 up. 4-

« f 4 " f 4 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
If L. R. JOHNSON 4-
tf Dentist 4-
tf Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store, 4-
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4-

| G. M. ADA1R
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Cilli Promptlu attended, day or nlpbt ''
PHOK'E 22B.

Anita, Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cuniblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phono 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices,

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

LATEST
NOVELTIES IN
NOTHING $6.85

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

v E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties. -

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Propa.
Upstairs Over Metcalfs Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office hi Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Miss Victoria Richter, who is work-
ing in Omaha, spent Sunday with re-
latives and friends in the city.

l f 4 -4 - f4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -
* KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
If Exclusive Agent* 4
If For 4
tf Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price Paid 4
If For 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let na Figure with You an Your 4
ff COAL +
ff M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4

Mrs. Ida Travers of Des Moines
visited in the city the first of the week
with her parents, Abe Biggs and
wife.

Angell's Comedians closed a very
successful week with their show in
this city Saturday evening, and left
for Exira where they are showin
this week.

—»«

•HORTHANB
BANKING

CIVIL 8ERVICB
TELEGRAPHY

£kTw«>-4m »•*. UN mZLt

jr^SFsaaa.'̂ Sas
B«yI<M CoIUf*. OuuJi*. Hofe*

+ CAREY & JOHNSON
•f Live Stock Buyers
•f Highest market price paid
+ for live stock.

+ KNEE & BECK
•f Pumps, Wind Mills, Pijje and
+ Tanks.
+• Massena, Iowa.

+ • E. E. DAVIS
•f Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,
•f Pumps, Harness and ;
+ Collars.
+ Massena, Iowa.

B. D, Forshay and wife' are spend-
ing the week at their cottage at Lake
Okoboji.

H. A. Marshall, G. A. Roe and D.
R. Forshay were business callers in
Atlantic Friday morning.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hcrchy given that by
1 virtue of a Special execution directed
' to me from the Clerk of the District
; Court of Cuss County, Iowa, on a
! judgment obtained in the said Court
1 on the 8th. day of July 1924, in favor
j of E. E. Major, as plaintiff, and
; against B. D. Forshay, John Alexan-
jrler , Clyde E. Brenton, L. R. Eller,
i Herman C. Baier, Emma Baier, wife
i of Herman C. Baier, C. V. Wilder and
i Agnes Ross Wilder, husband and wife,
1 and Mrs. Emily Nichol, as defendants,
' for the sum of Four Thousand Three
j Hundred Sixty Dollars and Sixty-One
Cents, and costs taxed at $174.98 and

'accruing costs, and decree of fore-
i closure of mortgage and equity of re-
! demption against all the defendants
i B. D. Forshay, John Alexander, Clyde
1 E. Brenton, L. R. Eller, Herman C.
Baier, Emma Baier, wife of Herman
C. Baier, C. V, Wilder and Agnes
Ross Wilder, husband and wife, and
Mrs. Emily Nichol, I have levied upon
the following described real estate,
taken as the property of the defend-
ants, to satisfy said execution, to-wit:

The East One Half of the Southeast
Quarter (EVa SEM ) of Section Twen-
ty-Seven (27) Township Seventy-
Seven (77) Range Thirty-Four (34)
West of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 9th. day of August A. D. 1924, in
front of the Court House door in At-
lantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A.
M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the under-
signed.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, July 8th.,
1924.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said county.

GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
2t Deputy.

NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS.

The town ordinance of Anita pro-
hibits drivers of cars from turning
their machines around in the middle
of blocks, as turning of cars must be
done at street intersections. The or-
dinance also limits the speed of cars
to 20 miles per hour in the residence
part of the city and 15 miles in the
business section. Timely warning
has been given all motorists of this
ordinance, and in the future the town
marshal -will arrest all violators o:
the ordinance.

HOMER KIRKH'AM,
tf Mayor.

U. S. Walker was an Atlantic busi
ness caller last Thursday.

Miss Vera Currier left Saturday for
Montrose, Iowa, to spend a few days
with friends.

Frank W. Luxford and wife oi
Council Bluffs spent Sunday in the
city with their daughter, Mrs. Roy W.
Deeming and family.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

Salmon, 2 cans for 35c
Corn, 2 cans for 2Sc
ffeans, per can 10C

Apricots, per can 17C
Peaches, in gallon cans 50C

Sardines, in oil, 3 cans for

Macaroni, 3 packages for
20C

20C

White Way Jell, 3 packages for 25c
Cocoa, in 2 pound package 22c
Mustard, in quart jar 24c

Sandwich Preparations
Veal Loaf
Deviled Ham, per can
Potted Ham, per can

20c
15c
15c

PRAY & SON
Glen A. Roe was an Atlantic visitor

Monday afternoon.

Harry Swartz and John Osen are
spending the week at Lake Okoboji
and Spirit Lake.

FOR RENT:—House, modern in
every respect. Good garage. On
pavement. Enquire at this office. tf

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
a visitor in the city Sunday.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowed
Medical Co. tf

Miss Wilma Yfatacr o! Atlantic.
was a Sunday guest of Miss Florence
Rickel in this city.

Bur kh art!ADYD
MAYONNAISE

Bros.

C. A. Long and wife and M. C.
Hansen and wife will leave next Sun-
day for a short visit at Tracey, Min-
nesota, with Mr. Long's brother,
Frank Long and family.

T. B. Nichols and wife are spending
the week at Lake Okoboji, the guests
of B. D. Forshay and wife.

A baby girl, who has been named
Marilyn Marie, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Spenre at their home
in Wichita, Kansas, on Tuesday, July
22nd. Latest word from there says
that mother and child are getting al-
ong very nicely.

H. C. Faulkner, wife and daughter,
Joan, returned home the last of the
week from an outing at Lake Okoboji.
While gone they also visited different
parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Canada. They were accompanied here
by Leon G. Voorhees, who spent a few
days looking after business matters
before returning to his home at Ard-
more, Oklahoma.

Anita, Iowa.
Now is the time to buy. The Flour market is

very strong, in fact all Flours have advanced in
the past week from 25c to 30c a sack.

The Sugar market is higher and we believe
you should supply your canning needs now.

Canning Peaches will be on the market this
week.
WE WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW NABISCOES,

GRAHAM CRACKERS AND SEASON'S MIX COOKIES.
Nabiscoes, at per package
Graham Crackers, per box .
Season's Mix Cookies

SPECIAL
Lemons, summer cured, best.quality, 28c a dozen or 2 dozer)

Bulk Coffee, 35c a pound or 3 pounds for
Ice Tea Mix, in jars \.
Peanut Butter, per pound •
Jar Rubbers, best grade, the kind with ears, 3 dozen for
Potato Chips, 3 1-2 ounce package for

H. G. Armontrout was over at At-
lantic last Thursday, attending a
meeting of the county board of su-
pervisors.

Miss Jeafiette Albers of Des Mom-
es, at one time employed in a local
bank, visited in the city a few days
the past week with friends.

Mrs, Nettie Gate of Chicago is vis-
iting in the city with her sister, Mrs.
C, A. Thompson and husband. From
here she will go to Des Moines to visit
relatives and before returning home
will go to Wapello, Iowa, -to visit her
brother, Will Huff and family.

Farm Implements
A few John Deere
sell everywhere for $188.75
out at the low-price of

manure spreaders, that
will be closed $125

The state bonus board to date has
paid $19,331,981.37, representing 98,-
733 claims of lowans or their re-
latives who served in the world war.
Lou Morgan, secretary, of the board
states. This is an average of $195.80,
per man. About 1,700 claims have
been rejected. Of these the large ma-
jority were disapproved because resi-
dence in the state at the time of en-
listment was not clearly shovm. Oth-
ers were rejected' for qualified service
preferment and failure to be accept-
ed for service after induction.

We are in possession of several pieces of used imPle"
ish to dispose of very reasonably.ments that we

An early call iyill save a great deal, as our implements
are moving rapidly.

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa
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T H I N G S
U N U S U A L

By T. T. MAXEY

Dot

"' 1D24, WesternNew»p»p«r Union.)

THE OLD FAIRBANKS
HOUSE

Tlioro is hardly n section that flow
Imve its "old house." Most of

however, take their hats off to
Itlie old Fairbanks (formerly Fayer-
h.,nl;<>) house, which stands in a clus-
ter of stately trees in the little city of
joillmm, Moss. With tlie exception

• certsiln nilobe, stone or shell houses
In California and Florida, this prob-
tblyis the oldest house still standing
j iii,. United States.

a'lris relic of days gone by wns built
|n iWi. It ls Perhaps the best ex-

Of OM English frame cottage
Eonsmicllon to be found in America,

i lived In up to about twenty years
go by elpht generations of the Falr-
jinks family, retains its primitive

jilldr.v, (jnniiitness nnd picturesque-
ess ;imf Is t«iw filled with heirlooms

.'iilrhiinks family.
Like nu i i iy old-time structures, the

nifu'n [Kirt ion is flanked on two sides
wings nnd the pitch roof of the

Inild'lle section extends very near to
Itlie. i'muml In the rear. The front side
Iconinins eight windows nnd no two of

nre alike. As If to have an In-
Idlvidiii i l i ty nil its own, a time-honored

was departed from in that
Inelther the front door nor the chlm-
ijiie.v ;ire in the exact center of tlie

Curiously, nlso, the doorway!
; nre cxeeptlonnlly low—persons of or-
! Binary height having to bend slightly
' on entering.

Some of the rooms never have been
plastered and the beams and. rafter!
eliuw overhead. Over the fireplace In

[ tlie nnni i i t little parlor swings n woo'fl-
, en cnme from which kettles were BUB-

f pew/eel over the flre for cooking pur-
In the days before kerosene,

lamps hung in this crnne fur-
nif-in ' i l such light ns was available
when there wns no fire in the flre-
pluco.

Other relics of bygone days in-
clii ' le: Molds for making candles,

(spinning wheel, foot warmers, Dutch
l owns, an ox saddle, small diamond-
[sliiiped window glass, made to be set
MM\vcen lead strips, putty being un-
'; known.

All In nil, this old plnce portrnys In
| vivid fashion the -home life of the
lenrly New Englnnders. It has attract-

visitors from practically every
it nnd more than twenty foreign

Tlie descendants of the family htwe
I banded themselves into an organlza-
Itton to (he end tliat this historic spot
| pay be preserved.

En Fete for Japanese Crown Prince

ommumtu
j

Tokyo en fete for the wedding of the crown prince. In the wide plaza In front of the Imperial palace a pavilion
was erected specially for the occasion and there the crown prince nnd his bride received the homage of the people.

Mother and Children Win Beauty Prize

CHICAGO'S NEW UNION
STATION

Wlipn U\a old Union depot in Chi-
cago wns opened In the '80's wise men
reRimliid It as a "white elephant" nnd
criticized the railroads for building It
so big, If those sages could return
and v/eiv the "new. one, to be opened

H soon, expressing utility and service in
highest terms, they would be

struck dumb with amazement. This
project covers 35 1-8 acres and the
ground is valued at $1,000,000 per
acre,

To make room for It, scores of
buildings had to be wrecked; 14 vlfr
ducts, having a total length of more
tliuti two miles, were rebuilt; jme
street was elevated several feet and
widened 20 feet for about one inlle,
and a tremendous amount of excavat-
ing was necessary — approximately
luo.OOO.OOO pounds of steel alone be-
Inu \ised* in this work.

The depot proper will be 820 by
3Vo feet nnd extends 20 stories above
gi'mwd—the upper portion to be
used as a giant office building. The
u n i t i n g room will be 100 feet wide,
2"0 feet long, nnd 114 feet high—with
facili t ies for the use of travelers ar-
nmxiMi easy of access. The portion
<'<miiUning the waiting, dining, ticket-
ing, chocking, and other public con-

ices, and, the train shed, out-
y appear to be separate build-
Inn will be connected under-

by the largest concourss in
'1'ls rimiitry—all located on the level

! Milt forms which will serve the
a'ncv tvucks, or 16 feet below tlie

A .$10,000 prize, offered to the most
beautiful mother with the most benu-
tlful children was awarded to Mrs. A.
C. Gnndy of Richmond, Ind., and her
two children. The picture shows How-
ard Chandler Christy finishing a por-
trait of the group with Mrs. Gnndy
and her two children, Joe, two and a
half, and Ann, four years, posing.

Optimist Club an
Aid to Community

• The primary purpose of an Optimist
organization In any city is community
Improvement. It accomplishes this
purpose both directly and indirectly.

Indirectly through the spirit of Op-
timism Inculcated in the hearts of its
members who do not wait for plans
and programs, but put their Ideals
Into everyday practical application in
their business and social relationship.
And directly through the corporate ef-
forts of the club along lines of com-
munity welfare.

If a club did not more than make
good Optimists of Its Individual mem-
bers, It would have earned Its right
to existence, asserts Cornelius Conway,
writing in the Houston Post. But we
nil know that good Optimists can be
made only by putting them to work,
not for the club but. for the com-
munity.

Optimism is not something that can
be absorbed from talks around a lunch
table. It is only acquired by those who
are doing definite things to make hu-
mnn life better in the community. It
Is the business of the club, therefore,
to put all its members to work. The
opportunities everywhere nre tre-
mendous. Each community has Its
own needs which tho local club will
have no difficulty in discovering. And
yet in some respects nil communities
nre nllke. The needs of any city are
Just human needs.

In brief, the field of our efforts In-
cludes every form of Improvement,
civic, social, industrial, Intellectual,
material, educational, personal in
morals—aye, and spiritual.

In fact, the opportunity for Opti-
mism Is Just as broad as the needs of
human life.

The most delicious
cake you ever ate~

and how to
make it

Cake recipes are plentiful— yet then
are few as good as this. Farm House
Cocoa makes it BO. You'll like it and
so will everyone who tastes it Please
try It soon, and see.

Farm Home Cocoa Sponge Caha
Cream j cup oi butler, add J cup oi Firm
HOUM Cocoa, yolka of 3 egg* belter, until
thick and light, 1 cup ol nigir mixed with
1 teiipaaa oi cinnamon, i teaipoon ol
clovei and i cup oi cold water. Beat the
mixture until ingredients are thoroughly
blended. Beat the whites of 3 egga until
itiB, add to the first mixture alternately with
1 cup of pastry flour silted with 3 teaspoon>
ol baking powder. Bake In small buttered
muffin tinilrom fifteen to twenty minute*.
depending on the size oi the tins. Spread
with boiled frosting.

COCOA
Quality

for 10 years

NOTBTIiyou prefer Dutch process cocoa,
always ask for Monarch. This choice co-
coa is a (rue quality product, altho priced
unusually low. Use it as a beverage, and
for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
EitablMed 1853

Chicago—Boiton—Pittsburgh—New York

Easy
Paul—What would you do If you

were In my shoes?
Edwin—I would shine them.

Annual Ceremony at Ostend CHINESE STAGE STAR

I

, \vli i [)e dispatched from
»"t'i omls of the train shed. Five
I'"""s-U'e Hurllngton route, Pltts-

Fuft Wayne & Chicago,
, Chicago, Cincinnati A

.s (die two latter combined
HIP Pennsylvania system),
M*ivaukee & St. Paul, and

ll|c Clilwigo Se Alton— will use this
stiitlon.

Tim longest platform will be 1,500
|ct't ; the longest track will nccomrao-
mte 10 cnvs and Iocomotlv8i The

'""1 shed will have n capacity of

The Holy Lnmb and the Bible being carried through the streets of Ostend
during the annual ceremony of the blessing of the sen. Prayer is offered for
ft plentiful lull-vest of fish and freedom from storms.

Best Judges of Live Stock

I <IVl.'S.

About
"'

passenger cars and 20 locorao-

200 trains—an average of
..,„, ovei'y 6% minutes, dny and night,
«"i enter or leave It, and a maximum
^-"U.WO passengers can be accomrao.

dully, In this—one of the great-
est-Hs In all the world.

«n ,fer
i i i i i -

.".' '
''"''>'

Wanted Quiet
, wns taken by hls mother -to

ii i -ciuy meeting of the ladles' aid,
«ot through the morning hours

wel1- out along at 3 In the
-•"""•noon the buzz of 50 voices had

' ' l i l M l his nerves, for he said:

' - let>s gq

Miss Leo Sut filul, eighteen, pretty
Chinese actress and the most sought
after Chinese actress that ever cuuie
Into the United States, sailed to
China on the Pacific mnll liner Presi-
dent Pierce. But accompanying the
young lady wns her husband. Tom
Sum Tom, wealthy cotton grower of
Mexican, Cal.

PRINCE TO BE PRIEST

Three hleh school boys from Whlteslde county, III., Donald Williams niul
yn Folkers of Sterling and Harold Gaulropp of Rock Falls, won the in-
nHnn.il live stock Judging contest at Haywnrfl Heath, England. The boys

Elwyn
teraatlonal live.stock Judging
wona a gold trophy presented by tho London Dally Mail. The boys are shown
jrito their coaches, L. 0. Wise and Prof. 0. S. Uhodo.

Poor Material Often
to Blame for Fires

A total of §500,541,001 worth of
American property went up in smoUb
In one year, according to the report is-
sued by tlie National Protective soct
ety.

The report shows that 40 per cent
of the fires mny be attributed to inade-
quate and Inflammable building con-
struction, another 40 per cent to gen-
eral carelessness, 10 per cent to simple
Ignorance and still another 10 per cent
to purely accidental or "fortuitous cir-
cumstances."

According to Charles 'E. Worthing-
ton, member of the society, a great per-
centage of home fires is due entirely
to architects and builders who specify
Inflammable building material and roof-
ing because, in some Instances, It Is
cheaper than safer grades.

"North Americans probably are the
most careless people on earth," accord-
Ing to Ralph P. Stoddard, executive
secretary of the Common Brick Man-
ufacturers of America.

"We burn our homes In far greater
proportion than people of western Eu-
rope, for Instance," he said. "It is evi-
dent from almost every available table
of statistics that this Is due largely
to our lack of foresight In construct-
ing homes. There are. plenty of out-
side wall materials and roofings that
will not ignite from sparks of nearby
chimneys or other neighborhood flres."

Moral Value of Neatneu
A "paint up" campaign in Choctaw

county, Mississippi, started with ex-
tension workers, who decided that 11
a few of the school buildings could bd
painted and otherwise freshened up by
community effort people generally
would be intluenced to Improve their
premises, both inside nnd out, with
puint or vnrnibh. According to a re-
port received by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, the women's
clubs decided to put through the paint-
ing of four school buildings in different
parts of the • country. Three othei
buildings were latgr added to the list
The members of those clubs helped to
raise funds for tho paint and enllstefl
men and boys to do the painting. One
teacher In n school where pnlnt demon-
strations were given later reported
thut the children took a great deal of
pride in it. These children came with
their parents to the meetings and
worked until everything around the
building was cleaned up.—Agricultural
Department Bulletin.

Pain* and Varniah Outlay
About ?50 Is the total value of paint

nnd varnish used on a now house of
frame construction that would sell In
the market at $5,000, says the com-
mittee on specifications for small
houses of the American Institute of
Architects. The outlay for paint and
varnish increases with the Increase in
tho nron of the houses and also the
decorative specifications, but the aver-
age is about 1 per cent of tho total
cost.

A complete new
Bet of dependable
Champions at least
once a year gives
more power and
speed. Performance
ia greatly improved.
OUandgasare saved.

Champion Spark Plug Co*'
Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N
Drpcndflklr /of Bvtff finf l««

Yes, sir, tlie slave of debt is often
a happier man than the slave of
money.

Our daily forecast for awhile—fair
and rainy—half and half.

; Warne^Safc
Kidney and.Liver Remedy

has been used with satis-
factory results for 50 years
by sufferers from kidney and
liver ailments.

Warner's Safe Remedies
The Reliable Family Medicine*

Wanuft Salt Kldnty and Uvtr Rtmidy
WarnM*! Safe Dlabitu Rimidy
Warnir'a 8«U Rhiumatlo Ilimidy
Warnir1* Salt Atthma R«i»dy
Wamtfa Safe Nirvlna
Wamir>a Sata Pill*, (Constipation)

Sold by druggists everywhere.
•Send for free sample and booklet.

Wamar'a Salo Rtmodloa Co.
Dipt. C RoohitUr, N. Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER
ALL FUES. Neat.
clean.ornamentu.con*
veolent. chaap. Mut%
oil eouon. llaqa of
mot*], can't BpUl op
tip over; will not aoU
'- injure anything,

mteed offuctUa,
by doale:

b/BXPBE
. prepaid, fU

HABOLD BOUBR8.160 DoKdb Avo,, Brooklyn, N.

Crown Prince George of Snxouy,
who Is about to become a priest In
order to save tho soul of his mother,
the former Queen Louise, who eloped
with an Italian pianist 21 years ago.
Ills motUer, still living, Is now eking
out n bare living In Brussels, where
she Is giving piano and French lea-
sons. The young man Is thirty-one
years old.

Many l/*e» for Church
In tho town of Ledynrd, Conn., there

is a church that is peopled oftener than
most churches. On Sundays it Is a
place of worship and on week days It
becomes n schoolhouse. In the eve-
nings town meetings and town com«
mlttees assemble there,

Will Build Ciole Center
Pasadena, Cal., is to have an ade-

dunto civic center, $3,800,000 in bonds
for that purpose having been voted at
a recent special election,

Pesky Bed-Bugs
. D. Q.

Try Just once P, p. Q.-
Pesky Cavils Quietus— an ft
preventive or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. Every family should
use P D, Q. house cleaning
time to guard against th«
Pesky Devils and to prevent
mothB. P. D. Q. la not an
Insect powder, but Is a new
chemical that kills Insect*
and their effffs, Each pack-
age contains, iree, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at places
and saves the juice.

A 86 cent package mak««
one quart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs.
Your druggist has It or can
get It for you. Mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chemical works, Terr*
Haute, InO.

W. N. U.. DE8 MOINE8, NO. 30-1924.
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EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
9-4 Sheeting

Seamless, full width, bleached
and unbleached, best quality-,
our regular 65c quality, selling
subject to stock on hand
at per yard •>

Starting
Friday Morning, August 1st

at 8:30 Sharp

EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
Muslin

Yard wide, bleached and un-
bleached muslin, splendid quali-
ty, our regular 19c value, selling
while present stock lasts 1 1 A
at per yard - I I V

ANITA

Great
H A N S - E N ' S

Clearummer ante
ANITA

Sale
Starting: Friday morning at 8:30 o'clock sharp we open our great Annual Summer Clearance Sale, a sale wherein prices
range so low compared with the class of merchandise offered, that you wonder how it can be done. To be frank with you
it can be DONE only in ONE way, and that is to disregard profits. And this we have done to so great an extent that a
great many lines on sale are offered even below cost. However this is a CLEARANCE SALE and clearance means to
"SELL," and SELL we are going to. So look at this "BILL" as carefully as you do your DOLLAR BILLS, as each and
every item bought at this sale means the saving of many a dollar bill for you.

0

Sale of Coats, Silk Dresses, Wash Dresses
Comprising every garment in our entire ready-to-wear section,

at only a fraction of their original worth.

•̂

I

Coats at $9.95 Coats at $14.95
Just twelve coats in this lot; each and every coat a . "Palmer" Just nine beautiful coats at this price, in sizes 18 to 44, every
Coat which means Quality throughout, and their regu- d»Q QC coat has a value of #35.00 to $40.00, but they must be d»i A QC
lar value was $19.75 your choice - •«&•/• «/«J fl^arpH. hpn^p the nrice. vour choice at - - tplTT»»7v

Coats at $3.95
Just a few Misses coats, value to $10.00, in smaller sizes
only, if you can be fitted you may have your choice at -

cleared, hence the price, your choice at

Dresses at $11.95
Dresses of canton crepe, wool crepe, and satins, just nine dresses
in this lot, every dress was formerly priced from
$22.50 to $25.00, your choice at - - - ,

Sale of Wash Dresses--Four^e
PTriced

•• Wash Frocks at $6.95
Made from Normandie voiles with lace trim, regular $9.00 d»/? AC
value, sale price at - - - «r"* *'*'

Wash Frocks at $3.95
Made of French ginghams, lace trimmed, values to $6.00, d»O AC
sale price at - - «pJ.i7J

Wash Frocks at $4.95
Made from printed voiles and cotton broadcloths, regular <|M AC
$T.50 values, sale price at - - «pt.«/«J

Wash Frocks at $2.95
Dainty gingham wash frocks, eembroideried trimmed, d»o AC
values to $4.00, sale price at - - - - «?*••/*

How to Get a "Mina Taylor"
Apron Frock for 1 Cent

To every customer purchasing a "Mina Taylor"
Apron at the Sale price of $1.95, we will sell an-
other Mina Jaylor Apron Frock for One cent. If you
do not need two aprons, bring your friend and di-
vide the price. No restrictions as to size, buy any
size you wish.

One Apron Frock $1.95, Two for $1.96

Sale of Underwear, Muslins, Sheetings, Hosiery, Wash

Goods, Ginghams and Percales.
Goods 48c

Normandie voiles, fancy ratines, linen
finish suitings, and many other de-
sirable lines in pretty wash dress
goods, all go on sale at the one
price, take your choice ' per yard
at '18c

35c Ginghams 19c
32 inch wide ginghams, in both plain

and fancies, fast color ginghams,
•our regular 86 cent values, go on
sale at I9c

SOcWash Goods 29c
Plain and fancy tissues and crepes,

splendid washing- material, for
light summer dresses, sale price
at 29c

65c Sheeting 39c
9-4 bleached and unbleached sheetings,

-- quality fine,', during this sale only
per yard at 89o

19c Muslin lie
Yard wide bleached and unbleached

muslins, a big value during this sale
at llc

$1.2S Silk Hose 89c
Women's silk hose in a splendid qual-

ity, in shades of Banana, Airdale,
French grey, peach, black and
white, our regular $1.25 value, sale
price at ^!)c

$1.19 Womens Union
Suits 79c

Women's fine quality nainsook union
suits, flesh and white colors, all
sizes, sale price at 79c

$1.5O Men's Union
Suits $1.29

Men's Munsing union suits, short
sleeves, long or three quarter length
leg, the union suit that wears, sale
price at

$1.OO Men's Union
Suits 79c

Men's athletic union suits, made by
Munsingwear, all sizes, you pay
$1.00 elsewhere, you can buy them
at this sale for 79c

$1.45 Women's Night
Gowns 89c

Women's muslin night gowns, any
style, embrodiery trimmed, sale
price at 89c

$1 Mercerized Table
Linen 69c

Fine quality mereerized table linen,
good width, and pretty patterns, a
cloth-that washes like linen, salt)
price per yard 6'Jc

7Sc Curtain Nets 39c
'Curtain nets up to 40 inches wide, in

many pretty patterns, your choice
at this sale per yard 39c

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
A GENUINE SAVING ON SHOES

Women's, children's and men's shoes at great savings during this sale.
Bring the children in—we guarantee them an exact fit.

$,5.50 Footwear $3.95
Brown kid, low heel, grey trim-
med sandal, nearly all sizes in
this lot, sale price at <j»o QC
only - x . - tpO.S/t)

$6.85 Satin Pumps $2.95
Satin pumps, in many styles and
trims, Spanish heels, one of the
season best sellers, sale d»o QC
price at - - «p£«»J»J

Child's Footwear $1.79
Patent kid, black strap sandals,
values to $3.50, sale fcl 7Q
price - « p l . l i J

$4.50 Boy's Shoes $2:95
Boys' brown and black shoes, ex-
cellent values while d»o QC
they last at - > •p£.«U

Men's Shoes $2.95
Dress and work shoes, in either
black or brown, values up to
$5.00 the pair, sale d»o QC
price at - «p£.J/O

$6.85 Footwear $2.95
Grey and airdale suede strap,
women's footwear, military heels
a goodly assortment of sizes in
this lot, while they
last, at $2.95

Children's White Foot-
wear 79c

Several pairs of children's vi
strap and oxfords
$3.50, to close out we
the price while they 1
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, ,ft/earner

Drives but tHg cafeft
rhal poisons, dispels
the inflamation o<
the mucous linings!
and reinforces the)
system against; dls«
jease.

For s a f e t y tafc'a
Pe-ru-na during hoj
Weather.

or Ltqufif
.Sold Everywfcen)

OVER
2®O YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide rer£ idy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

BATHE TIRED EYES
it. Thompson's Byowater.

JJny at your drngilst's or
Booklet.

, CLEARtjo«rCOMPLEXION
I Remove all blmithet, dtocolorattom. Ban B
I >mooUi,«>ft<ilii-ti«titlriif. Alldnmt.titl.29. Or..n< i
I Drewld. Beautl booklet fne. Arati wanted. Writ* I
I OR.CJI.BERRYCO,297S/>MfcMve,Chlca,

. FAMOUS TOH4O YEARS

i!?1"?' J*™.*1' »»t**I». I"'"'' ••?CUldran'i Rejnktor, foraml. on ererj likel
Gouutnd noo-MicotSc, non-tltoaoUc.

MRS. WINMOW3 SYRUP
H>< UuU' *nd CaiUni'i Rwtaltr

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency.,
constipation and other trouble u I
given it at teething time. [
Safo.pleaBant—alwayBbrinesre- '
msrkable and gratifying results.

At All

Meeting One'* "Waterloo"
Wlicn Napoleon fought the battle of

"Wiitorloo he met his greatest defeat
It wiis a decisive one, which marked
tin' beginning- of the end of his career.
From the circumstance we use the
word "Waterloo" to signify that one

lias met defeat in so decisive a way aa
to preclude the hope of future success.

Lots of folks are pleasant to talk to
but dlsagreeable_to listen to.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

HOW YOU CAN
QUICKLY END

TROUBLES
A- six ounce bottle of Dr. Carey'*

Marshroot Prescription 777
tor 75 cents.

111* 'Vou Ilflve backache or puffed ,eya«
*, swollen ankles or clammy hands,

" , l"'°l'iiW.v poison settled in your kid-
t i"f "mi the sooner y°u eetrld of Jt«jj lllrtlier away from the grave you'll

Hoots and herbs are best for this
j I 'Pnso as Dr. Oarey, for 40 years a
I'liicticing physician, well knew.

11 your kidneys are making your Ufa
'msxM-ubio the best medicine is none too
['"''• ,Cut °uf this notice, take it to any
(., u "Assist and see that you get Dr.
jj?"°ys Marshroot Prescription 77T.
i, , i lves ln both "Quid and tablet form
»ui the price is only 75 cents. If your
VmL '̂"SSlst hasn't It he can get it

''t Elmlra, N"- MedlCal Lnbo^torle8

Joints, Sprains,

— „_
Mr.lqulclUy.7u
poiitiva antlsepllo
germicide, Pleaa.nt to
u«eidoe»notbUitcror
remove the hair. «nd
you cm work the horn.
feJOpwbottledcllvertd.

HAPPENINGS
in the

BIG CITIES
Famous Kentucky Feud Flares Up Again

PXNBVILLE, KY.—The air In the
foothills of the Cumberlands is
tense and death stalks about this
historic county seat, where prep-

arations are In the making for the trial
of Floyd Ball for the slaying of
George Colson In the latest episode of
the famous Colson-Ball feud.

Ball, following the latest outburst
In this long story of feudal troubles,
made no attempt to escape, and wo«
arrested Immediately. He will plead
self-defense.

Four witnesses, telling substantial!?
the same story, corroborate Ball's
story. According to them, George Col-
son, on the night he met death, went
Into the drug store at Mlddlesboro and
found Ball there.

It Is said that Colson accosted Ball,
though what he said has not been re-
vealed. In a few minutes, however,
the two men, both known for their
determination, began to quarrel. Then
Ball Is reported to have told Colson
to "get out," that he did not want
trouble.

Witnesses say that then Colson
reached for his pistol, but-Ball "beat
him to It" and opened flre. Although
Ball fired four times, only one shot
struck Colson, that being near the
heart. Colson was taken to a hos-
pital at Lexington, where he died a
few hours later.

The Colson-Ball -trouble is not the
average factional warfare In the moun-
tains, in that the Colsons and Balls
are people of culture and possessed of
wealth.

The feud had been dormant for a

time, until about three years ago,
when in n sudden outbreak Ira Ball
shot Doyle Colson to death. Then
George Colson and Ira Ball met.
There was no doubt In the mind of
either man that the other meant to
kill, so each drew his pistol promptly,
but Colson killed Ball. Eventually
the two clans met one summer day In
the Bell .County courthouse at Plne-
vllle.

The trial In which both sides were
Interested was to be heard, and mem-
bers of both factions appeared early.
Leaders kept the most hot-headed of
the gunmen apart, but finally someone
made a sharp remark. There was a
clash, and In a moment pistols seemed
to be flashing In every direction.

The fighters remained nt their
places and fired so long ns their car-
tridges held out and there was a thing
human to shoot at. Rllcy Ball was
slain. Clay Colson, college man and
a clean-cut young fellow, was shot, as
was John Hurst of the Ball clan.

After a long trial, during which
each side tried to place the- blame on
the other, Floyd Ball was given a
penitentiary' sentence for shooting
John Hurst In the courthouse battle,
but Gov. E. P. Morrow pardoned him.

George Colson was sentenced to the
state penitentiary for killing Ira Ball,
but his sentence had beek reversed
and he was awaiting n new trial when
he was killed by Ball.

The first of the noted Colsons was
Col. David Colson, twenty-five years
ago one of the state's leading politico;
figures.

Romance Is Not Dead; Here's the Proof

C HICAGO. — Romance Is not
dead. This Is the conclusion
to be drawn from the court-
ship, marriage and Us after-

math of Alyse Foley Moore, daughter
of a prominent contractor here, and
Joseph C. Moore, son of n wealthy
wholesale grocer of Sioux City, Iowa.

Here are the two sides to the story
—both told In documents filed in Cir-
cuit court. On the one hand Is the
charge of the young husband, Just
twenty-eight, having to do with his
supposedly Irate mother-in-law, who
came, so Moore says, for her daugh-
ter, newly wed, with a physician, nar-
cotics nnd strong maternal advice.

Drugged and stupefied, Moore's
new bride was torn from him In Sioux
City, where they were wed, and
brought back to her Chicago -home at
1318 Thorndale avenue, he charges.
Since she has been held n prisoner,
locked In her father's house, he says.
There Is Moore's word for It all in
his habeas corpus petition,' which
seeks his wife's freedom from paren-
tal imprisonment.

While Judge Tliomas J. Lynch pre-
pared to hear the husband's plea,
there came another petition, signed
by the young bride. Young Mrs.
Moqre scorns her ten-dny-old husband,
asks that the marriage be annulled,

and describes the courtship as fol-
lows :

Miss Foley was visiting ,K grand-
mother in Sioux City. She met young
Moore, whom she had known for
years. He suggested a drive in his car
and she assented on condition that ho
would return her to her grandmother's
home by six o'clock.

Then, asserts Mrs. Moore, the young
man drove everywhere but home, kept
her out all night, and then told her
that to preserve her reputation she
must wed him. He had obtained a
marriage license, had It published and
everyone would know. She must wed
him, he Insisted. So deposes Mrs.
Moore in her annulment plea.

She told him no again and again
and begged tearfully that he give up
his wild Idea, the documents set
forth, and finally, when the dawn
crept on, the girl gave in to his de-
termined wooing.

She told him, she says, that she
would marry him, but that never
would she be his wife. So they were
married. Moore took his bride to a
hotel in Minneapolis nncl sought to
shake her vow, sho says. For five
days, the bill declares, she success-
ful ly withstood his pleas and then
escaped and returned to her grnnd«
mother.

Court Hears True Drama of the Northwest

D ETROIT.—A true mystery ad-
venture story of the great
open Spaces of the Canadian
Northwest lies behind a tech-

nical suit In which the Circuit court
here has affirmed the common-law
marriage of Mrs. Laura Beaudry to
Edward Beaudry. The solution prob-
ably never will be worked out.

Nearly twenty years ago, In Janu-
ary, 1000, Mrs, Beuudry, then a young
gli-1, became the bride of Joseph La-
rlvee In Villa Marie, Ont. They lived
together nearly ten years and had two
-children.

Then In March, 1011, Larlvce de-
parted on n prospecting trip in the

•wilds of northern Canada. 'He never
returned and the best efforts of the
mounted police and oUiur Canadian
agencies to find a trace of him every-
where met with failure.

Despite tho discouragement, of
friends, particularly of Edwtml Beau-
dry, who had long entertained for her

more than mere friendship, Mrs. Larl-
vee persisted In believing her hus-
band some day would return. Beau-
dry urged her to marry him. She was
fond of him, but fai thful to the mem-
ory of her husband, nncl year after
year put him off, uhlll finally, in 1910,
she consulted to marry him.

But even then there existed In her
mind just 'the slightest bit of uncer-
tainty that her husband might return.
So she entered Into a common law
marriage with Beaudry, thinking that
If Joseph Larlvce ever did come back
hor relations with Beaudry might be
more easily broken than If they had
been sealed by church nnd state. But
now the conclusion has been forced
on her that the prospector' met his
death somewhere In the far-off places
of the Northwest.

She is getting on In years and re-
cently decided her marriage to. the
innn-who Is her real husband must be
legalized. Hence she filed the suit.

Fight Off Attacking Cougar With an Ax

MAHSHFIELD, OKE. — Their
gun wasn't loaded, nnd so
(hey fought off this cougar
with nn ax. This Is the story

related by Joe nnd Earl LnsUey and
Melvln Olson, chlttum bnrk peelers,
who were attacked by a cougar which
they believe followed them In the
mountains from 0:80 until 10 o'clock
at night.

They fought the animal off as he
was tearing Olson's knapsack to
pieces in an effort to get at the party's
provision supply. It was the bacon
that attracted the cougar, the men be-
lieve.

The animal Jumped on Olson's back
as he sat on n log while his compan-
ions were searching n canyon for wa-
ter an.d n camping place. Olson gave
the alarm and the ^Laskey boys re-
turned to his assistance.

Olson rolled clown the canyon, after
slipping his knapsack, and the cougar
stayed with the provision receptacle,
tearing at It with his teeth and claws.
When the Laskeys returned they be-
lieved the couguv had Olson down nnd
was killing him. Earl made a puss
nt the animal with an ax nnd the
hungry cougar bent n retreat.

The men became lost nnd once or
twice In their wanderings Olson
thought he saw the cougar's eyes. The
party had n rifle, but it had not been
loaded, and in the excitement the Las-
keys thought tho quickest results
would be obtained by the nx.

The cougar ruined the knapsack,
but got only a smnll piece of the ba-
con. The men built n camp flre, but
had no sleep that night, as the ani-
mal continued to hover around until
daybreak.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 LessonT
•*r iVav-_-p- ,B- F1TZWATEH, D.D.. Dens
of the Evening School, Moody Biblo In-
stitute ot Chicago.)

(©. 1»24, Western Nawspapcr Union.)

Lesson for August 3

THE FIRST DISCIPLES OF JESUS"

LESSON TEXT—John 1:35-51.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Jesus salth unto

him, Follow me."—John 1'43
^PRIMARY TOPlC-^-Jesus Calif four
Helpers.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus' First Fol-
lowers.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—What It Means to Follow Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Winning Others to Clylst.

Through the testimony of John tha
Baptist, his disciples were pointed to
Jesus. This same testimony he gave
the previous day, but he was not
ashamed to repeat his sermon. Hli
theme was the Lamb of God, the sin-
be.arer of the world.

J. Two of John's Disciples Follow
Jesus (vv. 35-37).

As a result of the Baptist's testi-
mony two of his disciples left him and
followed Jesus. One of these disciples
was Andrew (v. 40), and presumably
the other was John. When the Baptist
pointed out Jesus as the Lamb of God,
the long-expected Messiah, these dis-
ciples, sought further acquaintance
with Jesus. In view of John's request,
they looked upon the Lord. This look
was sufficient to Induce them to follow
Jesus. They believed.
i II. The Two Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 38, 39).
! 1. Jesus' Question (v. 88). When
Jesus saw the disciples following Ha
most kindly Inquired as to their object.
:. 2. The Disciples' Reply (v. 80).
They answered his question by Inquir-
ing as to Ills dwelling place. Their
reply showed their desire to go apart
privately where they could disclose
their hearts to Him. Knowing their
hearts, He Invited them to His place
of abode.

i I I I . The Disciples Bringing Others
to Jesus (vv, 40).

The very genius of Christianity la
self-propagation. The usual method Is
to begin with those nearest us—home
folks and relatives—and pass out to
ever-widening circles. The disciples
who were with Jesus In blessed fellow-
ship go at once to tell others of the
priceless treasure they have found.
i 1. Andrew Brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
This is a beautiful sight of brotherly
affection expressing itself In bringing
another to Christ. The best place to
begin our testimony for Christ is
among our kinsfolk (Luke 8:86). This
was a great piece of work for Andrew,
for Peter became one of the pillars oi
the church of Qod.

2. Philip Bringing Nathaniel (vv.
43-40). Christ found Philip the follow-
ing day as he would go forth Into 6nll-
lee. Philip followed Him Jn response
to a personal Invitation. As soon aa
Christ found Philip, Philip found Na-
thaniel and witnessed to him concern-
Ing the messiahshlp of Jesus. He said
unto him, "We have found Him, of
whom Moses In the law, and the
prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth"
(v. 45). Nathaniel waa somewhat
skeptical, but he was honest. Philip
had the wisdom not to argue with him,
but brought him to Jesus. The one
who is honest when brought Into the
presence of Jesus will soon have all
doubts removed. (John 7:17).

IV. Nathaniel, Seeing and Hearing
Jesus, Testifies to His Divinity (vv.
47-51).

As soon as Nathaniel saw and heard
Jesus all his doubts rolled away. He
who acts upon ,|Jie light given shall aee
greater things' (vv. 50, 51). Angels
ascending and descending upon the
Son of Man with t;he open heavens,
shows that Jesus Christ Is the means
of communication between earth nnd
heaven (Heb. 10:10, 20; Eph. 2:13;
Gen. 28:12).

This narrative concerning the expe-
riences of the first disciples exhibits
the following stages of Christian expe-
riences :

1. Hearing About Jesus (v. 80).
How Important It Is that the minister
and teacher have a proper conception
of Jesus as the sacrificial Lamb, the
sin-bearer of the world.

2. Looking Upon Jesus (v. SO). It Is
necessary that the sinner definitely ax
his attention upon Jesus.

3. Following Jesus (v. 37). It is not
enough to merely look upon Him.
There must be definite elX'orts to fcilow
after, to Inquire of Him.

4. Abiding With Jesus (v. 30). Those
who earnestly look upon Jesus and In-
quire after Him Ho welcomes Into
blessed fellowship.

5. Witnessing for Jesus (vv. 41, 45).
Tho first thing the one does who has
come to Jesus is to begin to witness
for Him.

0. Bringing Others to Jesus. The
chief delight of the one who has coma
to know Jesus by a personal experi-
ence Is to bring others to Him.

PROFESSIONAL NURSE SAYS
TANLAC HAS NO EQUAL

By reason of the fact that she
Apeaks from her long experience as a
professional nurse, the statement of
Mrs. J. Clark of 415 Walsworth ave-
nue, Oakland, Calif., will be of In-
terest to all who are In need of an
upbuilding tonic.

"In nil my fifteen years' experience
as a trained nurse," says Mrs. Clark's
Statement, "I never found the equal
of Tnnlac as a stomach medicine and
tonic. Two years ngo an attack of
Influenza left me without appetite and
my stomach In such a bad flx that the
little I did eat seemed to do me harm
Instead of good. •

"Stomach pains would make me so
weak I would feel right faint. The
least exertion would completely ex-

haust me and six months before tak-
ing Tanlac I was so weak I had to
hire my housework done. I was In
bed most of the time for two montha
and was getting desperate.

"Tanlac was more than n match for
my troubles and eight bottles left me
feeling fine. I eat and sleep like a
child and have energy and strength
that makes life a pleasure. Tanlac
Is simply grand."

Tanlac IB for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over
40 million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for constipa-
tion—made and recommended by tha
manufacturers of Tanlac.

Success
"First of all,", said President Gar-

Reid when a boy, "I must make myself
u man; If I do not succeed In that I
cim succeed In nothing."

The safest Investment of time and
money for a young man Is a good
education,

Good Temper
The difficult part ot good temper

consists In accommodation to the ill
humor of others.

Duty Omitted
Every duty omitted obscures som«

jtruth that we should know.—Ruskln,

If one doesn't care for n motorcar
ind for motoring, Is he happier?

True love may fill the cup to over-
flowing, but It's the other kind that
slops over.

Of all the modern dunces, the tango
Is the only one with real spirit In It

Children Cry for
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's CastoHa has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The kind you haT«
always bought bears signature of

A Misnomer
She—Did you notice Ethel's bob?
He—Bob? It looks like the old

Harry.—Boston Evening Transcript.

Naturally
Teacher—What supports the sun hi

the sky?
Bright Boy—Its beams, of course!

The favorite oS
home bread-makers

not p°ssess
o a very keen appetite for baker's

bread* try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in the youngsters' bread consumption."

—DR. PHILIP B. HAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave*

Chicago, 111,

Preliminary Traning
Uncle Richard had been entertain-

ing a city relative, who desired to do
a few chores .on the farm by way of
exercise.

"First time you ever milked a cow,
eh?'* asked uncle one morning. "Well,
you do It 100 per cent better than
most city fellows do."

"It seems to come natural, some-
how," explained the city youth. "I
have had.a good deal of practice with
a fountain pen."

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint-
ment, then bathe -with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

The office doesn't seek the man, be-
cause it doesn't have to.

An unwelcome guest Is one of the
best things1 going.

It's a Good Sign
Word studies at Princeton univer-

sity show that the most commonly
used nouns In the English language
are, in the order named: time, day,
man, place, year and work. We must
revise upward our estimate of Eng-
lish-speaking races when "work" is
one of the most commonly used nouns
and there is no mention of "food."—
Arknnnsns Gazettu.

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing: so mars an otherwise beautiful
face as the inevitable lines of fatigue and
Buttering caused by tired, aching feet.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic, Healingr Powder Inaurea
foot comfort nnd la an everyday Toilet
Necessity. Shake It In your shoes In, the
morning-, Shop nil day—Dance all eve-
ning—then let your mirror tell the story.
It will convince you. Alleu'n Foot=Ea«e
Is adding; charm to thousands of faces.
Let us show you what It can do for you.
Trial package and a Foot=Easo Walk-
ing; Doll sent Free. Address

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Le Roy, N. Y.
For Sale at All Drug and Department Store.

Leads Them All
by Popular Choice

NEARLY one-third of all the cement used
in Iowa today is HAWKEYE.

And the demand continues to grow faster nnd faster nil the
time. Since 1910 sales have increased over 800%. Why ?
Just ask any ol the thousands of builders who use Hawkeyo
exclusively. Quality, uniformity — everything you want
in a good cement are found la Hawkeye. Yet it costs no
more than other brands.

tf aau

PORTLAND CEMENT
KEYE
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;ASS COUNTY WANTS
MONEY FROM PAGE

3uit Filed for $2,000 Paid Attorneys
in Hickman Murder Case

L Which Was Tried in
Atlantic.

CLA.RINDA, la., Aug. 6.—A case
kely to attract much attention dur-

the September term of court has
e'en filed by Cass county, claiming

|2)ooo due them from Page county for
i'sh paid to Attorneys Ferguson and

less in the murder trial of the Hick-
nan brothers, that was transferred

CJarinda to Atlantic, in the
bpring of 1921.

Turned Claim Down.
The suit follows the turning down

I'by the Page county board of a claim
tfiled by the Cass county board of su-
Ipervisors in August, 1923, and which
Ivas amended March 5, 1924, stating
(further particulars and again urging
faction in the matter. It was on Aug.
113, 1923, that the cash was paid by
[Cass county to Attorney E. R. Fergu-
Ison and John J. Hess, $1,000 each, for
|legal services in defending the Hick-

nan brothers. The petition now on
R\e recites the fact of the grand jury

April, 1921, having^ found indict-
nents against Ben and Arthur Hick-

n, on the charge of murder of
leputy Sheriff Patton. The Hickman

brothers, upon being brought into
, stated that they had no means

with which to employ attorneys, so the
court of Page county appointed Earl
. Ferguson to defend Ben Hickman

jand John J. Hass to defend Arthur
i Hickman. The attorneys asked for
1 change of venue for their clients, and
I this was granted, Atlantic being nam-
|ed as the place for trial.

Cass Paid Bill.
Upon trial, each of the defendants

l\;ete found guilty as charged by the
Y, and sentenced by the court-- to

Ithe penitentiary at Fort Madison. The
n brothers, through their at-

JtornBys, then appealed the case, but
1 the findings of the lower court were
(finally approved by the higher courts.
lit was then the two attorneys filed
[with the presiding judge, the late
(George W. Cullison, claims for ser-
•vices for $1,000 to each attorney,

claims being approved by the.
pudge, and the cash was paid, on

August 13, 1923, by the auditor and
[treasurer of Cass county, who now
vish their money back, stating it

i Page county's case.

ROAD IN WEST PART OF
"CITY MAY NOT BE CHANGED

Homer Kirkham, mayor of Anita,
Dr. H. E. Campbell and Mr. Stipp, an
attorney from Des Moines, were in
Ames last Friday, conferring with
Fred White of the State Highway
Commission, relative to the new road
that has been surveyed in the west
part of Anita. As surveyed the new
road will start at the city water works
and will cut diagonally across lots to
the present road south of the Franl.
White farm, leaving about 1,000 feet
of pavement off of Whiteway-7-High-
way.

After showing Mr. White how much
pavement would be eliminated by
changing the road inside of the cor-
poration, he was of the opinion that it
might be better to leave the road as
it is, but make more of a rounding
corner by buying some of the north-
west corner of the John Henderson
property.

There are two other members of the
State Highway Commission, and be-
fore the matter will be definitely set-
tled, the whole board will have to act
on it, but Mr. White gave the local
men assurance that the road would
probably, be left as it is, thus utiliz-
ing the pavement that the property
owners in that part of the city have
paid for.

TOURIST ACCIDENTALLY
SHOOTS SELF IN FOOT

A man by the name of Doyle, aged
about 23, and whose home is in Rock
Island, Illinois, accidentally shot him-
self in the left foot last Thursday ev-
ening while traveling through Anita
on Whiteway-7-Highway to his home
from the west. In the car with him
was a couple of young men compan-
ions.

Young Doyle was holding in his
hand a 45 calibre automatic revolver,
and in handling it the gun was acci-
dently discharged, the bullet lodging
in his left foot. He was taken to the
medical office of Dr. G. M. Adair who
dressed the wound, and the trio re-
mained in Anita over night so the
doctor could dress the wound again
next morning. They left Anita about
noon Friday for Rock Island.

Ross Smith and wife visited one
day last week with relatives at Con-
way. They were accompanied home
by their son, who had been spending a
few weeks with relatives and friends
in that town.

Where Quality
Counts

HARVEST SPECIALS
We have a fresh shipment

of family size cheese. They
weigh 6 to 7 pounds and are
just the thing for harvest and
threshing time.

Special size caddies as-
sorted cookies 73c

1 gallon
at ...

Thermos jugs
.$3.50

Climalene
Best to soften water

CANNING PEACHES
If you want the California

Elberta Peaches for canning,
get them as soon as possible.
They have but half a crop
and prices will be higher.
The same condition prevails
on Bartlett Pears.

Omar Flour
None better at any price

We guaran-
tee Magnet
Coffee to be
as, good or
better t h a n
any coffee re-
tailing at 5c
per p o u n d
higher.
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The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a visitor
in the city Saturday aftenioon.

Use Dr» Hess' worm powder for
your hogs.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Claire Aldrich last Thursday.
The little tot tipped the scales at ten
pounds.

Paul Denham of Griswold spent
Sunday with friends in the city.

C. E. Thomas an'd wife spent Sun-
day in Des Moines with their son,
Don Thomas.

Mrs. Nettie Gate has returned to her
home in Chicago, after a pleasant
visit in the city with her sister, Mrs. C.
A. Thompson and husband.

LARGE BARN NEAR
GRISWOLD IS BURNED

GRISWOLD, la., Aug. 6.—Fire
early- Thursday morning, destroyed a
large barn on the Roy Baker place, 4
miles northeast of Griswold. Spontan-
eous combustion was believed to have
caused the blaze. Mr. Baker was
harnessing a team in the barn when
the structure burst into flames. All
livestock and harness was saved. Al-
falfa and clover hay in the loft had
been heating previously to the fire
and despite every precaution taken
by Mr. Baker it finally ignited itself.
Loss was estimated at $2,500 and
upward. It was fully covered by
insurance.

W. C. T. U. OF CASS
' TO MEET AT ANITA

IOWAN WAS FIRST TO WRITE
MILLION INSURANCE IN YEAR

IOWA FALLS, la., Aug. 6.—W. E.
Simpson, formerly a well known resi-
dent of Cass county and at one time
engaged in banking here, has set a
new record on the Pacific coast as a
producer of life insurance. Mr. Simp-
son now lives at Porterville, Gal., and
has been writing insurance for a well

•known coast company for several
years. He is district manager and is
the first man in the history of the
company to produce $1,000,000 worth
of new paid business in a year. • He
was in competition with over a hun-
dred agents who sought to win the
honor and the $500 bonus which the
company offered to the first man who
wrote $1,000,000 insurance in a
calendar year,

Burt Stone, wife and children of
Cumberland were visitors in the city
Saturday afternoon.

Raymond Fordyce of Des Moines
visited in the city one day the past
week with friends. Mr. Fordyce is a
life insurance salesman in Iowa's
metropolis.

Lloyd Roe and wife left Monday for
Menlo to visit relatives for a few days
before returning to their home in Des
Moines. They had been visiting here
with his brother, Glen A. Roe and
family.

NOTICE-I will not be
responsible for any debts
contracted by Bess Mary
Myers Lowell Ward after
this date.

Itp G. D. WARD.

{STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE MAKES REPORT

DES MOINES, Aug. 6.—The De-
jpartment of Agriculture, which began
I operation on (July 1, 1923, has sub-
Jitiitted a report of its first year's act-
jivities as follows:

Financial Statement. \
Total receipts for the year ending

[June 30, ,1924, $209,466.77; Total
[expenses for the year ending June 30, j
|1924, $159,462.49; Gain $50,004.28.

For the year, ending June 30, 1923,
(the separate departments, which were

lonsolidated under the department of
viculture, July 1, 1923, showed a

of $11,776.05; saving to the state
consolidation, $61,779.33.

Inspection Service.
Total number of inspections, year
Mug June -30, 1924, 140,957; total

umber of inspections by depart-
jjents, Before being consolidated un-

: department, of agriculture, for
ending June 30, 1923, 97,-

^'ease in number of inspec-
ts, 43,702; pei. cent of increase,

|P°st per inspection, year ending
"He 30, 1924) $10.83; Cost per in-

action, year en<jin& june 30, 1923,
S.45.
•Division of Animal Industry.
.iiberculosig eradication work un-

Hhe County Area plan.
"""' ending June 30, 1923, No.

tested, 192,962, cost, per head,
ipents; Year ending June SO, 1924,
•Battle tested, 584,838, cost per

!7 cents.. Year ending June 30,
1,000 cattle represented an ex-

Piture of $2,310.00. Year ending
I6 30, 1924, 1,000 cattle represent-
"•i expenditure of $1,020.00.

A. Long and wife and . M. C.
sen and wife left Sunday for

[Jcey, Minnesota, to spend a few
1 with the former's brother, Frank

"8' and family.

Special August Sale

Schwenke, wife and daugh-
Esther May, left Saturday for
v, Colorado, where they - will
a couple of weeks with his sis-

fev' Mrs, Robert Garside and family.

Starting Saturday, August 9th., we are going to sell some first class merchan-
dise at the lowest possible price. Examine the goods and you will be sure to
take advantage of this sale.

Bargains You Should Not Miss
Shoes

One lot ladies high heel AO
strap pumps at - - 3/OC
A few pair of ladies grey and aire-

•dale suede pumps at-
only - -

(A. regular $5.50 value, and a
good style.)

One lot ladies strap
pumps - -

Umbrellas
One lot men's #1.50 um-
brellas at - -
One small lot Chinese para-
sols, #1.25 values at -

Vests
One lot of ladies' vests at
only - -

Our entire stock of Rem-
nants at 1 -2 Remnant

Price.

Regular 17 cent unbleached
muslin, per yard -

One lot 65c sheeting, 81 inch
wide, per yard -

One small lot of wash cloths
at each 5c

Groceries*
1 gallon solid pack peaches for.. .49o

3 cans of pork and beans 25c

1 pound can of pink salmon 15c

1 largo can of milk lOc

4 packages macaroni • or spaget-
ti 25c

3 No. 2 cans sauer kraut 25c

3 No. 2 cans of sweet potatoes ... .25c ]

Dress Material
Our entire stock of voiles and rati-

nes at a range of prices far below

the regular price.

Hosiery
One lot of men's cotton 1O1
hose, per pair •
One small lot of ladies' silk
hose at

One lot of ladies' cotton i Ql
hose 12k

Underwear
One lot of men's $1.00 mesh >7A
union suits - - ' «JC

A. D. Bullock
OLk

Big Time Expected by Members at
County Convention to Be

Held Here on thurs-
• day.

The W. C. T. U. of Cass county will
meet in county convention at tho M.
E. church in this city on the 7th of
August, Thursday of this week.

Speakers of ability and prominence
will be present and it is desired that
all local chapters have representation
at the meeting. •

The Program.
Following is the program of the

convention:
9:30 A. M.

Devotions, Mrs. Overmire, Anita;
Report of County Secretary, Mrs. W.-
H. Dinsmore, Anita; Report of all
Unions; Report of County Treasurer,
Mrs. 0. R. Phipps, Atlantic; Appoint-
ment of committees; Election of of-
ficers; 12:00 o'clock, picnic luncheon
in church dining room.

2:00 O'Clock, P. M.
Devotions, Mrs. Boyd, Cumberland;

Address of Welcome, Mrs. H. P. Zieg-
ler, Anita; Response, Mrs. Bailey, At-
lantic; Violin Solo, Jane Scholl*
Anita; Paper, Mrs. Mary Wagner,
Massena; Piano Solo, Mrs. H. O.
Stone, Anita; Reading, Mrs. Ivan
Brown, Cumberland; Cornet Solo*
Wyronne Slocum, Massena; Paper.
S. G. S., Mrs. Garlock, Anita; Vocal
Duet, Corabelle Hosfelt and Margaret.
Miller, Massena; Address, "The Need
of L. T. L.' and Y. P. B.." Mrs. S. M.
Mercer, Atlantic; W. €. T. U. Quiz;
Refreshments.

8:00 O'Clock, P. M.
Devotions; Mixed quartette, Anita;

Vocal Duet, Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Ed-
wards, Massena; Poem, Mary Wickey,
Massena;-Vocal Solo, Ruth Herriman,'
Anita; Address, "Enforcement of
Law as Related to World Peace,"
Rev. J. W. Ferner, Anita; Piano Solo»
Robert McEldowney, Anita; Benedic-
tion.

The Officers.
Mrs. J. B. Herriman of Anita is

county president, Mrs. W. H. Dins-
more of Anita, county secretary and
Mrs. 0. R. Phipps of Atlantic, county
treasurer of the organization.

FORMER ANITA MAN
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Word was received here a few days
ago of the death of William R. Myers,
who passed away very suddenly at his
home in Los Angeles, California, on.
July 29th., from heart .trouble. De-
ceased was about 65 years of age.

Deceased was a son.,of the late G.
M. Myers, at one time a local banker,,
but the family have been residents of
California fov the past twenty years,
and where he was president of the?
Myers Land Co. He is survived by
his wife and two daughters.

Mr. Myers was very active in lodge
lircles, especially the order of Knights

of Pythias. At the time of his death
he was Grand Chancellor of the order
for California. Thirty years ago ha
was Chancellor Commander of Logan
Lodge, tfo. 190, in Anita.

Funeral services were held at the
late home last Friday, and were con-
ducted by officers of the'Knights of
Pythias. Interment was made in Los
Angeles.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
DEDICATION SERVICE

More than 1,000 people were in the
city Sunday morning to attend the
dedication services for St. Mary'a
Parish,, the new Catholic church in
Anita, The Right Rev. T. W. Drumm,
D. D., Bishop of thia diocese, was
here from Des Moines and took part
in the services. Pastors of all the
Catholic churches in this vicinity were,
among the number present.

At noon dinner was served in the
large room just west of the Farmers
Supply Co., \he ladies of the church
serving 1,200 plates.

FACTORY TO YOU SALE.

During the month of August all of
the Rextvll drag stores in the United s
States are conducting a "Factory to
You Sale," during which bargains will
be featured in all the departments of
the stores. In line with • the other
stores, Bongers Bros, of this city, aro
conducting one of the sales, and in .to-
day's Tribune they have an ad in
which some of the special prices are
quoted. The special prices on the dif-
ferent articles will be in effect during
all of the present month.
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Washington—
Prohibition

Hnynes, who
Commissioner Boy
1ms Just returned

Washington from n trip in the Middle
West declares tlint he has found con-
ditions very satisfactory In Illinois,
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio.

* * *
The four corners of Georgia, Ten-

nessee, North and South Carolina form
the probable site for the proposed nn-
tiomi! pnrk for the Southeast, accord-
ing to Secretary of the Interior Hubert
Work at Washington.

* * *
In a first-hand report to this govern-

ment on conditions In Germany, As-
sistant Commercial Attache Breed,
just arrived at Washington from Ber-
lin, stated that Germany Is "In favor
of adopting the Dawes report."

* * *
A diplomatic break with Persia Is

threatened In a note by the govern-
ment at Washington, which demands
the punishment of Vice Consul Irnbrle's
slayers and indemnity.

* * *
In answer to criticism of "defense

day," President Coolldge declares the
critics are unfair ; that it will not he
a mobilization, but merely a public ex-
hibit of the country's defense plans.

* • *
Robert A. Cooper of South Caro-

lina, whose term on the farm board at
Washington had expired, has been re-
appointed by President Coolldge.

Harry Peters, prominent In the Ma-
sonic bodies of Chicago, was mysteri-
ously shot to death noar his home. It
Is assumed that he was the victim of
holdup men.

* * •
The Cnrneple corporation of New

York, custodian of the Carnegie for-
tune, has turned over 58,000,000 to
the Carnegie institute at Pittsburgh in
accordance with the instructions of
the founder's will.

* • •
The 500 American advertising men

who are touring Europe were honored
by a huge demonstration at Paris.
Large crowds cheered them wherever
they went. A heavy police service
held the populace back.

* • *
Directors of the projected grain

marketing corporation planned with
the backing of the American Farm
Bureau federation, elected Gray Sil-
ver, Martlnsburg, W. Va., as president
of the organization.

* # *
Having her hair bobbed for the cere-

mony, Mrs. Mary Sanders, seventy-
four years old, and A. ,T. Fuller, sev-
enty-six years old, both Inmates of
the Confederate Soldiers' home ut
Biloxl, Miss., were publicly married.

* * *
Hog prices in the Chicago market

leaped -10 to SO cents per hundred
weight Monday, registering one of the
most sensational upturns In the his-
tory of the local stockyards. Best
grades sold up to $10.00.

* » *
J. Wynn Cullen, superintendent 'of

Overton Park zoo, his wife and six-
year-old son and a brother of
Cullen's were drowned In the Missis-
sippi river 25 miles north of Memphis,
Tenn., while bathing.

* « *
Four persons were Instantly killed

In a grade crossing automobile crash
at Hand avenue crossing on the Penn-
sylvania railroad at Cape May Court-
house, N. J.

Citizen Soldiers in Camp

Personal—
Edward Henry Peple, playwright,

author of "The Littlest Rebel," "A
Pair of Sixes" and other successful
plays, died at New York of heart dis-
ease.

« * *
James Seth, professor of moral phil-

osophy In the University of Edinburgh,
«lnce 1808, died at his home at Edin-
burgh. He was formerly professor at
Brown, Providence and Cornell uni-
versities.

* « »
Charles P. Clifford, fifty-three, died

suddenly at Flfleld, WIs., where he
was spending his vacation. Mr. Clif-
ford was vice president of the First
National Bank of Chicago.

* * •
John A. Voll, president of the Bottle

Glass Blowers' Association of the
United States and Canada and for
years a prominent labor lender, died
ut Atlantic City, N. J.

* * »
Former Congressman Edward S.

Minor, eighty-three, died at. his home
at Sturgeon Buy, Wis.

* *• *

Sporting-

Gen. Harold B. Fiske is In command of the citizens' training camp at Camp Meade, Md. -The picture
shows the students being sworn In.

Tom Gibbons of St. Paul and Jack
Bloomfield, the English boxer, are
training hard In London for their
20-rouud bout August 9.

* * *
Harvlson R. Johnston of St. Paul de-

feated Albert II. Seckel at Chicago for
the western amateur golf champion-
ship.

* * *
Ninety-eight of 301 Olympic medals

awarded at Colombes went to the
United States. France was second,
Sweden third, Great Britain fourth,
with 41 other nations trailing. The
games ended Sunday.

« * •

Domestic—
Klnnsnien ami tJioIr foes, hundreds

strong, have pitched battle In the
towns of Lancaster and Spencer, Mass.
Many persons were injured.

* * *
Ham runners who have flooded Mil-

waukee with Canadian whisky fought
a revolver battle with members of the
coast guard, whose craft the whisky
bout easily outdistanced.

* * *
No trace has been found of bandits

who held up the First National bunk
of Highland, 111., tuul escaped with
$17,000 to $20,000.

* * *
Wlllard J. Maraklo of Rochester, N.

Y., bus been elected supreme dicta-
tor of the Loyal Order of Moose, suc-
ceeding Frank J. Monuhun of San
Vrunclsco.

* * #•
The pi'etontlous residence of Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan ut Aliaiul, Fin.,
has been offered for sale. The Com-
moner staled i hu t tin; upkeep of the
house is out of tin; quest Ion,

* * •
Thirty thousand employer's of the

Northern I 'm-llic ra i lway of six months'
service wi l l receive .fL'iiu Insurance pol-
icies, and those of u year or more
service $500, under u plan announced
at St. Paul, Minn.

» * •
The Crusaders, an organisation to

combat the Ku Klux khm, has been
formed at Omaha, Neb., and a state-
wide meeting called for next month.

* * *
The United States government has

filed suits at Prescott, Ariz,, against
mine operators to prevent them from
occupying the Grand canyon.

* • *
The Loyal Order of Moose opened

Si annual convention In Carnegie hall
New York with 2,500 delegates pres-

ent. Secretary Davis, supreme direc-
tor, read his annual report.

Two women and a boy were killed
and six persons were Injured when a
train crashed Into an automobile at a
crossing at Willow Grove park, near
Philadelphia.

» * *

Political—
Governor Al Smith of New York has

consented to take the stump for John
W. Davis, Democratic Presidential
nominee.

* * •
Mrs, Ferguson, wife of the Im-

peached Texas governor, ran second In
the Democratic primary for governor,
complete returns at Dallas show. She
and the leader will enter another pri-
mary in August to determine the win-
ner.

* * *
John Zahnd, who was nominated for

President by the National Independent
party at its convention at Indianapolis
July 9, announced his withdrawal In
favor of LaFollette.

* * »
Col. Bernard A. Ecklmrt of Chicago

has been appointed assistant treasurer
of the Republican national committee,
William M. Butler, chairman of the
committee, announced at Chicago.

* * *
Ira S. Lorenz, committeemun and

Mrs. Luther N. Schinz, committee-
woman, resigned to National Chairman
Butler at Chicago as Republican rep-
resentatives from Wisconsin. They
will aid LaFollette.

* * *
"Progressive," the name of Roose-

velt's third party has been adopted
by the LuFollette campaign executive
committee at Washington.

* * *
The Socialist state convention at

New York nominated Norman Thomas
for governor and Frank Crosswaithe,
negro, for secretary of state.

Foreign-

Finals in Milking Competition

The national milking competition contested at Logan, Utah, by students from all parts of the country, finally
narrowed down to. California and New York. Miss Katherlne M. Cooper of New York (right) was declared the win-
ner. Second place went to Miss Anne Bvamwell of California (left).

Defies Mountain Climbers

Germany's imports during June to-
talled 753,000,000 gold marks, ($188,-
250,000), and its exports 475,000,000
gold marks ($118,750,000), it was an-
nounced Berlin.

* * *
All Rumanian Communist organi-

sations have been ordered dissolved
by the government at Bukharest.

* » »
An Athens dispatch says Greece

and Yugo-Slnviu have agreed to com-
bine force.') in a march on Yugo-Sluvia
if the Bulgarian cnmltudjis make o
serious attack on either border.

* * *
Shintolsts, Buddhists and Japanese

Christians will unite In an attack on
all things American and have organ-
ized a federation in Tokyo with this
in view.

* * *
The executive council of the Com-

munist Internationale at Moscow In a
statement on the anniversary of the
outbreak of the World war, says the
countries at the Interall ied conference
all expect salvation through the inter-
cession of the United States.

* * *
General Nollet, French minister of

war, resigned tit Purls aftor a row
with Premier Hen-lot over the evacua-
tion of the Ruhr.

* » *
Brazil's federal troops entered Sao

Paulo as the rebels lied into the coun«
try following a 23-day battle.

* * *
The birth rate in Franco continues

to dwindle, according to, reports of the
National Alliance at Paris.

* * *
A Mexico City dispatch says Gen-

eral Albino Rodriguez Perldlo Sebas-
tlen Cerrlllo ana his aid, General
Pacheo were killed from ambush by
troops under the command of Gen.
Guadalupe Sanchez Toriblo Mario
Beltran.

CLEANS UP ON CORN

Iowa State N
Events of

HOQUE NAMED

^ETD,RB CTOJ
Former State^e^tor * ,

of Monona county v—
director of the Iowa
by the senate,

,
f°r *

Three other appointment,
rector of budgei raUeT" '
Won. The first rejection
L. Maytag of Newton, ,
Glenn C. Havnpn aim
the, third waa I H FnVUdftor-
andoah. ' Ke(t of j

With connrmation Of w
Kendall's forth appoinL g"e'
traordinary session 5',' 'he

tory. The special session %

in all 155 days. U C(msi"oed
Both houses adjourned „•

Gov. Kendall releaseTtht ""
with the statement that he
further communications to
and that members had c
meritorious service to the „,,,.

Hogue was a member of u,e «.„.
^^e t^enty-ninth, thirtiethirty-flrst general assemblies He
chairman of railroads in his la<
sion. Since retirement from \m, i
politics he has farmed I,GOO C"V(|

Monona county. He will

<*

"°

Mount UeiMu in the Jasper National park, Alberta, although only 10,004
feet high, has defied all attempts by man to scale It. A party recently set out
to make a new attempt. They carried provisions enough to last for ot least
four trials.

Arthur W. Cutten, Chicago, who is
credited with having completed one of
the greatest "killings" on the Chicago
Board of Trade In recent years. His

roflts are estimated at from $1,500,-
00 to $1,800,000.

City Has Broadcasting Station

Tha picture shows John P. Hylan of New York city and Grover Whalen
commissioner of plants and structures, looting over the apparatus of "WNYCV
the new $60,000 radio station Just opened by the city.

COUNT SALM'S LATEST

Lyade Puttl, beautiful German nlm
star, who, It has been rumored, Is re-
celvlnfl the attentions of Count Lud-
wig Balm von Boogstraeten, husband
of Mllllcent Rogers, heiress daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. Henry H. Rogers.
Although there has not been a divorce
as yet, It hai been reported that one
Is contemplated, and the count's mar-
riage to the movie «ueen will follow.

assume office and will be assisted h, I
Clarence M. Young Of Des M ''
and Joseph Mattes of Sac City .1
members of the budget board of a!
PGQIS* *

The next regular session convaa I
the second Monday in January.

«i?', H' Watson °£ SI°-in left his soil
$10 in his will, but left the sou's wife |
$45,000.

Co-eds from seventeen states arel
living at Currier mill, University of
Iowa girls' dormitory. ' j

The county shoot for the vigilantes
of Biiena VJsta county will be held at]
Renshaw hill on August 17th.

Hundreds of Tama reservation In-|
dians staged thu iivst pow-\vo\v otj
fifty years at Albion recently.

The fifth annual convention of the!
American Luther league will be ueld|
at Fort Dodge September 20-22.

The Iowa City Light & Power CoJ
•will .spend $S5,000 tuis year on \m\
prbvements to give better service.

"My name is Rosemary," said a note]
pinned to the quilt of a foundling baby]
at the Sisters of Mercy home at
Witt.

Lieutenant Pike unfolded the firstl
Stars and Stripes in Iowa where Cra-f
po Park now is in Burlington on A*
gust 28, 19.05.

Officials of the Iowa Corn Giwers'j
association have succeeded in lan'ogl
August 23 set aside as "Corn ftp" at|
the Iowa State fair.

The First Methodist church oUlJ
Pleasant has adopted resctato
against merging the Iowa conteretc9|
with the Des Moines.

Scores of lowans will visit ioi
countries this swimier, jmlginp
the number of passports which
already been issued.

Members of riw Iranian's Relieq
corps at FnirlieJd Jwvo e/ iarl i
special sleeper for tlio national COB|
vention /" Boston An jr., K'-lti.

A real pedigreed dog show will
a feature of the Iowa state fair, Aug
22-29. The show lias been authorized
by the American Kennel club.

One hundred forty-eight dogs and
seventeen cats were killed m Dei
Moines during June, according t/>
report made to tlie city council.

Of interest to Des Moines peopl
is the fact that the first railway «l
tared this city over the Des;Mo,»J
Valley Railroad, August 29 ISCb. I

The Clear Lake Bpworth League U
stitute has pledged itself to carry o»l
the proposed plan of buying »ad
tablishing a permanent camp at ut
Lake. , „

Preparations for the Iowa sull
fair to be held August 20 to 29 m
the celebration of tlic seventiy"' »J
niversary of the founding
stitution.

In Iowa, where convenient»
factory bathing beaches are not
mon, many communities arc "'
ed in the construction and <••••
nance of outdoor swimming iw-
ually built of concrete. _

Fred Bangert shot a 30-pc
ger at his farm near .Alwvii
it was coming out of ^ '"
animal was a flno spocnm-'Ji
kind, and despite thu wu*»
was of excellent ( j t i i i l ' ty . ̂

The Chinese pl"';isa1'. ']„ n
multiplying very '• ' ' i>' -^Kr,
and north central (mM

m|I]1i)er
ers see them in lar!^ ure
the roadside and i;"- ' lvucuon
complaint of seno«B ««••
crops by the binls- _ tinie >&m

There are at tlie ̂  iu wcatel
711 bushels of Krauy T,,n w^
granaries of the s a •
price of the corn at Oll W u0) '
sealed averaged o,> ^ , boui i
Bhel, and loans over"!,* Al lp lw
cent of the market . •. llleatlis W|
mately 100 warehouse
boon issued. n vm\\W '

Receipts from C")B „„ O.i5,9l do

flocks in Iowa were $.-• • V.1S
the month of Juno, «" oi
826.66 more than tiw J7
These figures reprebo"1 ^ ,
hens and 748,207 -

i n :

vea'

of t h i s :

to

t ru•avel

r
production ot 13.5 ̂  UyimThe- average-
spends $1,119.20 in cash ̂  t»

cessaries, « R ,*»living necessaries, « » -f Io^.
of 212 farm owners m ' T,,e m
munities is a true ^« • „, M
represents ou t .8 ,0pe i c cellt !
living, however, as w ^ t, 18
pr $765.70 worth o£ pr
talned from the farm «<»«•
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FOKMER A N I T A M A N PASSES OVER TWO THOUSAND RED
A W A Y AT C L A K I X D A , IOWA CROSS HEALTH BUREAUS

BuickModels
ices that make them

motor-car values
ever offered

Open Modeli
Standard Sixej

. Rawltter >

Matter Slxtt
> !!«•. Hoxlito *
f-pat. Touring •
fawn. Touring .
9-p*"« Sport Rocditer
4 ftm. Sport Touring

11150
1175

11365
1395
1625
1750
1800

Closed Modeli
Standard Sixes

5-pass. Double Service Sedan $1475
5-pass. Sedan • 1665
4-pasd. Coupe . . . . 1565
2-pass. Double Service Coupe 1375

Master Sixei
5 pass. Sedan . . . . $2225
7-pas>. Sedan . . . . 2425
5-pass. Brougham Sedan - 2350
2-pass. Country Club Special 2075
4-pass. Coupe • * * * 2125
7-pass. Limousine . . . 2525
Town Car • • • 2925

Enclosed Open Models
(With Heatert)

Standard Slxtt Master Sixes
i-p~Road,,e, . . . - , , ,90 *%£ ?o°±? 1 1 '.
•̂ •u. Touring • • . 1250 7-pass. Touring . . .

AO Prictt /. o. b. Bwlck Factories Government Tax ro be added.

$1400
1475
1700

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Des Moine.

Walter Pellett of Atlantic is manag-
ing- the Swift & Co. station in Anita
while Cole Musick is taking a two
weeks' vacation.

three days longer he would have been
50 years old.

He passed his boyhood days in Ani-
ta and on New Year's day, 18!)6, he
was joined in marriage to Miss Eliza-
beth Clay of Adair. Shortly after his
marriage he became station agent for
the Rock Island at Walnut, and about
1898, with his wife, moved to Des
Moines. For awhile he was in the
employ of the railway company as op-
erator in that city, resigning to be-
come a street car conductor.

While a resident of Des Moines he
oined the Central Christian church,

and was also a member of the Modern
Woodmen of America.

He leaves to mourn his loss, one
daughter, an only child, Mrs. Lucile

tevens of Omaha, and a grandchild,
Wax Stevens. He is survived by four
irothers, Charles and Boyd Robinson
of Des Moines, Clarence Robinson of
Mildred, Minnesota, and Kenneth i
Robinson of Pasadena, California.
?ive sisters also survive him, Mrs. Ida
!alkins of Bothel, Washington, Mrs.
Nettie Bowman of Grinnell, Iowa,
VIrs. Daisy Linfor of Marshalltown,
Iowa, Mrs. Susie Daily of Havana,
[llinois, and Mrs. Ruby West of Pasad-
ena, California, and also a number of
nephews and nieces.

John Edwin Budd, who had been vis-
iting at the home of his aunt, Mrs. C.
W. Hoekenberry and husband, return-
ed to his home in Atlantic Saturday.

Miss Mildred Walker will leave in
a few days for Casper, Wyoming,
where she has; accepted a position as
a tef icher in the public schools of that

visitor Saturday.

E. S. Holton and wife drove to Lake
Okoboji Thursday where they spent n
few days with Mrs. Leon G. Voorhees
and family.

Cole Musick, wife and children hav
gone to Magnolia, Iowa, to spend .
couple of weeks with relatives am
friends. While gone they will visi
at several places in Harrison county.

""<V

H a r r y A u g u s t u s Robinson, a for-
IV.IT A n i t a i i > y . passed away nt Clar in-
i l a . I . \v:i . on the L'Dtll. of July, and
t h e P. m a i n - we ie brought to A n i t a
!;;-? T lu i r s t i ay . to be buried in Ever-
green cemetery, -beside his parents.
v. ! , i i pas.-ed ;:\vay a number of years'
:it;ti . A short service was held at the
grave , being conduc ted 'by Rev. B. \V.
McEl ' luwm-y, pastor of the local M.
E. church. .

Obituary.
Harry Robinson was bom in Polk

More than 2.0(10 Red Cross Chapters
and Branches have established Public
H i a l t h Nurs ing services since tile
war. Of th i s number nearly 300 have
succeeded in ge t t i ng these services on
pei n i anen t foundat ions under public
au thor i t i e s .

An unrecorded number have made
brief demonstra t ion and then turned
the service over to a local voluntary
agency. About 000 chapters and
branches are in the third or fourth
year of their public health nursing

county, Iowa, on August 1st., 1847, service and some of them emplpy two,
and passed away at C'larinda, Iowa,: three, four and even as high as 13
on July 20th., 1024; aged 4!) years, 11 nurses.
months and 27 days. Had he lived '• More than 4000 Red Cross nurses

have given service in rural communi-
ties to millions of families. Last year
in Central division alone of which this
state is a part, 131,190 homes were
visited by the 200 nurses employed in
these ten states. More than 19,000
schools were contracted and 386,782
individual pupils were inspected.
Iowa has 41 Red Cross Public Health
nurses at the present time.

Mrs. R. J. Cornell and children of
Des Moines are visiting in the city
with the families of E. W. Holmes and
H. P. Ziegler.

LOST:—A grey wool scarf, some
place between Anita and fcincoln
Center. Finder will please return to
this office and receive reward. Itp

FARMERS SHOULD, HOLD
THEIR HOGS UNTIL LATER

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 6.—If
the farmers hold their present belief
;hat their corn is "too highpriced" to
feed to hogs, they will soon send their
hogs to market and a fall in hog
prices will ensue, Charles D. Reed,

Iowa weather anddirector of the

John Henderson has been elected
treasurer of the Wiota consolidated
school district, taking the place of
Ed. M. Blakesley, who resigned.

County Treasurer Jesse N. Jones
has received the new auto plates for
Cass county for next year. The num-
ber of the county is twenty-one. The
color scheme is gray and black, the
letters being black on a gray back-
ground.

Dr. A. J. Zook, a well known physi-
cian and surgeon of Adair, has sold his
practice in that city to Dr. H. J.
Hartje of Indianola, Iowa, and will
leave in a few weeks for California,
where he will practice his profession.
Dr. Zook has been a resident of Adair
for the past twenty-six years.

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - *
*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *

crop bureau, said he believed. On ' f John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*
•*••+• + •*• + +•* • •+ • -f -f 4 + -f -f + • »
The ladies aid of the church will

his hogs if they are withheld from the,1 hold an ice cream social on Saturday
market until full maturity and fed ! evening, August 9th., in the vacant

corn in the mean- | building one door west of the Farmers
Supply Co. Ice cream and cake for

the other hand, the director said, the |
farmer would receive good prices for j

'the high-priced"
time.

"In either case it appears that the 15 cents. The Tompkins orchestra of
'armer will benefit. If he saves his Omaha is expected. There will be

corn and sells his hogs he will gain readings, solos and duets by home
on his corn what he would have

ained on his hogs had the conditions
seen reversed," Director Reed said.

According to a chart kept by the
Hrector, consumption of pork in the
United States has had no definite
rend. During 1923, however, the

pounds of pork consumed per capita
n "this country reached'a new high

mark with 91.4 pounds. In 1918 cdn-
•>umption was the lowest in the 20th

talent. Program is free.
On next Sunday morning the ser-

mon theme will be, "Mental Dynamics
in Our Social Problems."

In the evening the topic will be,
"The Challenge of Man's Faith."

The aid society will meet on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the parsonage for
work.

The C. E. society will meet at 7:00,!
o'clock, P. M. Delegates are to be

century, 1909 only excepted, due, ] appointed to the convention at Creston.
Mr. Reed believed, to the vast amount
of pork shipped to Europe for war
purposes.

Come down to the State Fair
this summer. Help all Iowa

celebrate the 70th anniversary jub i lee of America's great-
est l ive stock and agr icu l tura l exposition.
What a real jubilee time you will have! A vacation filled
w i t h fun and education—a mammoth ?5,0uu,000 show
breaking all previous records and inc lud ing :
Near ly s . u f p f i head nt pure bre'd live .stock; more than 200
ueres of e n t h r a l l i n g e x h i b i t s ; -10. acres fil led w i th farm
m a c h i n e r y in no t ion ; a mid-season au to show; h u n d r e d s of
boy and g l i l 1'ann e x h i b i t s ; two b u i l d i n g s l u l l of women's
f e a t u r e s ; t i . -am p u l l i n g con tes t s ; etc., etc.
Horse races l ive days w i t h $27,000 In pur.-vs; two days fast
au to races; match race be tween the three world's "fastest
pacers; his f i r e w o r k s spectacle of the d e s t r u c t i o n of Tokyo;
seven b l a r i n K b a n d s ; aim, polo; twe lve circus fea tures ' "so-
ciety horse shows; state horseshoe meet ; big av ia t ion circus;
a t h r i l l a minu te .
Eight roaring big days for you, br im f u l l of pleasure and
profit. Plan now lor this grand old out ing.

f , M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4
+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

Rev. McEldowney is at Boy Scout
camp with the boys this week. He

, can be reached by phone or letter.
Glen Holmes, wife and children of j Address Boy Scout Camp, Lake

uthrie Center visited in the city Sun- Glenwood, Iowa. '
day with relatives and friends.

D. R. Jones of Casey was a busi-
ness caller in the city Friday after-
10011.

Oren Schwenneker, wife and child \ 15th^
of Omaha are spending the week in '
Lincoln township with his

The Men's Brotherhood are laying
plans for a picnic on Friday, August

Chris Schwenneker and wife.
parents,

Mrs. Margaret Floershinger and
son, Joseph, returned to their home at
Neola Saturday evening after a pleas-
ant visit at the home of their son and
brother, J. W. Floershinger and fam-
ily.

Prayer meeting will be led this
week by Rev. J. W. Ferner.

Church services as usual next Sun-
day morning and evening.

Mrs. J. B. Herriman has been elect-
ed church treasurer and C. H. Bartley,
secretary.

The W. C. T. U. convention will be
held Thursday. .

Mrs. Schuyler Walker was hostess
to the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home at the corner of
Fourth and Chestnut Stseets last Wed-

jnesday afternoon. The high score for
I the afternoon's playing of Bridge went
I to Mrs. Chester A. Long. Substitu-
j tes for the afternoon were Mrs. Chas.
J E . Harry, Mrs. Wayne Bullock, Mrs.
! Mildred Haltam of Portland, Oregon,
! Hiul Mrs. Lloyd Roe of Des Moines.

> CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4 4 + 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

; Services r.re held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock

! All are welcome.

A TERRIBLE GOITRE
Removed Without Operation. Mrs.

Cox Tells How. Was Short of
Breath. Eyes Bad. Could

Not Work. In Red Part
of Time. Stainless

Liniment Used.
Mrs. Dot Cox says: "Come to Troy,

Ohio, and I will show you what Sorbol-
Quadruplo bus done for me. If you
can't come, write."

Manufactured by Sorbol Company,
Mochanicsburg, Ohio. Sold by all
drug
Co.

stores. Locally at Anita- Drug
It

To Make The Grade
USE THE HIGHEST GRADE.

SINCLAIR GASOLINE GIVES YOU

MILEAGE AND POWER, MEAN-

ING ECONOMY AND HILL CLIMB-

ING ABILITY. ITS POWER FULL,

THE GRADE

GRADE.

THAT MAKES THE

THE WAGNER FILLING STATION
ANITA, IOWA.

CHECK UP ON THE
STOCK SALESMAN

The "blue sky" stock salesman's busi-
ness is to sell stock—not to help you find
the best possible place to invest your mon-
ey.

The American people are still losing
millions of dollars a month by accepting
without question the statements of strang-
ers who promise huge returns on their mon-
ey.

If an investment is really good, it will
stand close investigation. Before you hand
over your money, ask us to get the real
facts about the investment for you!

THE ANITA BANK
Capital and Responsibility $350,000.00.

LEON G. VOORHEES, President.
HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

A. R. ROBINSON, Asst. Cashier.
H. V. MILLHOLLIN, Asst. Cashier.

Floyd Dement was a business caller
in Des Moines Saturday.

If you will use Dr. Hess1 poultry
panacea for your chicks, it will keep
them healthy.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Mrs. A. B. Maxwell, who had been
visiting in the city with her daughter,
Mrs. PI. E. Campbell and family, re-
turned to her home at Ames Monday.

Miss Ethel Bear is spending a cou-
ple of weeks at Belle Plaine, Iowa,
with her brother, John Bear.

Harry Swartfc and John Osen re-
turned home Saturday evening from
a week's outing at Lake Okoboji.

J. W. Peterson and wife of Granger,
Iowa, spent Sunday in the city, tb
guests of her parents, J. C. Jenkits
and wife.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get'what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete, in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is onr guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

Window Screens

Screen Doors and Combinations

Try us We Get
For Service Them Quick^

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ftft«ft

ANITA !ll4. IOWA X

*******
lMi^iM^tmi^^i^S^fi^^&£M^ •-/ ,i;i«fî iî ii*!;ii;k/iii,:
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Our Pet Peeve

Just Braggin'

T \\0\M VS.
I peY HUV? MORjJlUGc,
'i_ . ___• \ GOTTA

\CEEP UP 'M v CAW

VF \ UK K
UE OOUT

c\

Some Men Get Fooled, Too
POP, WIEBE

^E

' Tm<3

PiiGur, FEUX, we
OUGHT TO STAST LOOKING

Fora
PLACE

I HAVE —HERE'S A LOVELY
« — '

AD - IN A» APPLB ORCHARD
A BROOK, STANDS

6 ROOM COTTVMJ'E-

ARTiSTiC
FUL AIR, O VIEW-FINE

Pi ACE TO RECUPERATE-
//Y VWILL RENT FURNISHED

THE

WELL, YOU
HAVEN'T

DO-
DON'T

YOU FIND

C/Ei-f , EuT I-ON'T GET AU EXCITED'
OVER, AH AD — THEY CAM MAI^E THAT
COTTAGE LOOK, uxs A MILLIONAIRE'S MANSION
IN THE PAPET2 , BUT v/HEN -<0u REALLY
'T —BOY/-WHAT A SHACK; ,
IT COULt) BH

\

WOMEN ALWAYS GET CARRIED A^AY BY -WHAT
THEY READ IN THE PAPEIS —\WHEN ANYONE
HA<5 <SOMETHING Tb QELL THEY CAN) MAk
A TOMATO CAN SOUND LIKE A VENETIAN
VASE f BUT V/OMEN NEVEQ THINK OF THAT

MARY
SUCCEEDS

§
i

ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

!v
V

8
by L,aura Mlllor

THE FACTORY AND THE
FAMILY

When Mrs. Ehmann wns widowed,
there was obviously nothing to do ex-
cept to have her son leave home for
some Job that would keep himself and
he family going. San Francisco was
he nearest city to the half-deserted

mining town of Orovllle where the
Shtnuuns lived. So to San Francisco
he boy went. A wholesale hardware

store put him on as a traveling sales-
man, and the family was—though not
>y too wide a margin—saved from
lenury.

On a trip home the boy gazed up at
the neglected olive trees on the hill-
Me. "Had some queer ripe olives to

eat <he other day," he remarked cas-
ually. 'Tasted good, too. But they're
mported all the way from Spain, so

they cost too much for me to bring
you some. You might try pickling
these."

From his remark grew a trip across
the bay to the university next time hi
wns in the city. There, apparently the
only place In California, was filed
way a recipe for pickling ripe olives.
Mrs. Ehmann found an empty keg or
two, which for lack of room Indoors,
She had to prop up under the house
porch on the sloping mountainside.
When her son came home, she opened
a Jar of ripe olives. "Um-m," he said
judicially, "good, but not quite as good
as those imported fellows."

"Try these," said his mother, hold-
Ing out another open Jar. "I thought
I'd experiment a bit with that recipe,"

"Why, mother, I could sell those as
a sideline to the hardware Job 1" said
the boy. "Can you do It again?"

"Oh, yes," said the woman who
loved her kitchen, "I've kept a copy of
Just what I did. But you'll like this
third batch still better." And he, did.
So did the "trade," when he began to
peddle Ehmann's olives on his route.
So, gradually, did the rest of the
United States, as the keg under the
porch grew Into a factory that put
money into the pockets of Orovllle
"hands."

i For the Ehmanns have never be-
come too self-important for the little
mountainside town. The business
started of necessity as a fajnlly Indus
try. A family industry so far as pos-
sible it has remained. The tiny house
with the porch hung over the moun-
tainside has become a house that is
plenty big enough for comfort, even
when the grandchildren are at home,
but that lacks all the ostentation of
the typical "new-rich folks'" mansion.
And the devotion of these same grand-
children, together with the occasional
presidency of the Orovllle W. C. T. U.,
have proved quite enough honor to
satisfy the founder of the first ripe
olive business in America.

BOOK AGENTS AND
VISIONS

We sat In a little restaurant out In
Mankato, Minn., und talked of many
things. Two things I chiefly remem-
ber. One was the enthusiasm and de-
termination that Josephine Slzer was
putting Into her new Job of being
president of the Minnesota W. C. T. U.

The other was the story of how she,
:ot her training In leading folks. That

she does lead them Is evidenced by
the fact that some 20,000 people an-
nually go to hear her lecture, espe-
cially In churches, cump meetings and
Bible Institutes.

Once upon a time, so the story ran,
Mrs. Sizer was far from well. The
doctor prescribed an absolute change
of scene, new people, new Interests.
Now Josephine Slzer was the shy, de-
voted wife of a Methodist minister.
3he shrank not only from strangers,
but from anything that would make
ler prominent even among her hus-

band's congregation. And the family
purse was the proverbially lean ar-
ticle possessed by a country minister.

As she did her housework, dreams
of far people and places born of tho
doctor's prescription slipped Into her
mind. And along caine a stranger who
made those vague dreams real. Under
his arm was u volume of a famous se-
ries of lectures. Warmed by his lis-
tener's at tent ion, lie grew eloquent.
Finally, "Why, those books iire as
good its a trip 1" exclaimed the
woman.

An adroit question from the man,
nnd her story was out. Her enthusi-
asm for the travel lectures persisted.
The slrangor snw its value to his com-
pany. I f e persiinded her, the shy lit-
tle woman, to share her vision with
other housebound women.' She learned
to talk, to sell Ideas as well as books.
She regained her health. She made
money.

Then—"Why, If I have this gift," she
said to herself, "I ought to put It to
still better service." So she has
done BO.

LIVESTOCK
" NEW5
CLOVER WINS EDGE

IN FEEDING TRIAL

Clover had a slight edge over alfal-
fa In the beef feeding trials which
have Just been completed at the Wis-
consin College of Agriculture.

In the steer-feeding trials, two lots
of ten steers each, weighing prno-
:Ically the same, mnde nn average gain
of 378.1 pounds In the cnse of the
lover fed steers and an average gain

of 377.5 pounds when fed alfalfa dur-
ng the trial period of 190 days. The

average dally gain was the same for
:he two lots, 1.03 pounds per animal.

The average ration used In the ex-
periment consisted of 10 pounds of
corn, 27 pounds of corn silage, 5.8
>ounds of clover hay In one case and
!.8 pounds of alfalfa hay for the oth-
er lot, and 1.4 pounds of cottonseed
meal for the clever-fed animals as
compared to .8 pound for the alfalfa
'ed steers.

For each 100 pounds gain, the clov-
er-fed ateers got 510.0 pounds of corn,
72.1 pounds of cottonseed meal, 274
pounds of clover hay, and 1,890.7
pounds of corn silage. Their com-
petitors made like gains on 520.7
pounds of corn, 41.2 pounds of cotton-
seed meal, 274.4 pounds of alfalfa
lay, and 1,401.08 pounds of corn silage.
The former ration cost $14.79 and the
latter 20 cents more, pork profits from
hogs following the steers not de-
ducted. '

(The net profit per steer in the clov-
er-fed group, not Including pork profit,
was $16.18. When the pork profit was
added this group returned a net
profit over cost of feed of $23.26 per
steer. The alfalfa-fed animals made
a profit without the pork profits of
$15.42. With the pork profits added
they averaged $21.58 net return per
steer over cost of feed.

In announcing the result of the baby
beef-feeding trials, J. Q. Fuller of the
animal husbandry department, under
•whose direction the experiments were
carried on, said: "Perhaps we had
better not get too enthusiastic about
baby beef production, but consider
seriously all of the costs Involved."

In the baby beef-feeding trials two
lots of five animals each, weighing
670.0 per animal In each lot, were pit-
ted agalust each other for 108 days
to see whether better gains could be
made on cottonseed meal than on lin-
seed ollmeal.

A margaln of $2.81 more profit was
made on the baby beeves that got lin-
seed oil meal as a part of their ration
over what was made by the cotton-
seed meal group of baby beeves. 'The
estimated profit per animal In the lat-
ter group was $8.22, while the former
paid a profit of $11.03 per animal.

The average dolly ration per animal
consisted of 5.6 pounds of cracked
corn, S.O pounds of crushed oats, 15.0
pounds of corn silage, 4.0 pounds of
alfalfa hay, and .08 pounds of cotton-
seed meal for one lot and .98 pounds
of linseed ollmeal for the other lot.

The cottonseed meal group was fed
200.8 pounds of cracked corn, 158.4
pounds of crushed oats, 51.4 pounds
of cottonseed meal, 824.5 pounds of
corn silage, and 208.0 pounds of alfal-
fa hay for each 100 pounds of gain.
The linseed ollmeal class made 100
pounds of gain on 207.7 pounds of
cracked corn, 145.9 pounds of crushed
oats, 42,3 pounds of linseed 'ollmeal,
750.1 pounds of corn silage, and 102.4
pounds of alfalfa hay.

In the cotton seed menl group the
average gain per nnlmnl was 821.7
pounds and trie average gain per ani-
mal In the linseed ollmeal class was
849.4 pounds, a margin of 27.7 pounds
per animal.

Marl Furnishes Calcium
Essential for All Hogs

That marl can be used In place of
Mr-slacked lime or ground limestone In
a mineral mixture for hogs Is Indicated
In an experiment recently completed
at Minnesota University farm. The
marl used In the trial came from near
Backus and contained 88 per cent cal-
cium carbonate, the remainder of the
analysis showing mostly fine sand and
clay.

"A mineral mixture composed of 80
per cent marl and 20 per cent salt was
fully as satisfactory for growing fat-
tening pigs as a standard mixture of
40 per cent slaked lime, 40 per cent
honemenl, and 20 per cent salt," says
H. F. Ferrln, professor of animal hus-
bnudry. "Vor feeding month after
month to breeding stock the marl and
suit might not be as satisfactory as a
mixture containing bonemeal which
supplies phosphorus. It Is reasonably
certain even with the limited tlutu at
hand that marl will supply calcium
just as well or possibly better than
limestone or slaked lime. The small
amount of earthy material In the marl
Is no particular disadvantage. So little
Is eaten that no harm cun come from
this source,"

Condensation*
"De man dat loafs on his job In dls

life," said Undo Eben, "may have to
work overtime explalnln1 In de next
one."

-If we nil took the advice neither to
borrow nor to give trouble, there'd be
much less trouble going round.—BOB-
ton_Transcrjgt, __

RE
i
MENDED
Y HER DOCTOR

bvFound Stren
Lydia E. Pin

table Compound
Kankakee, Illinois.—

taw always took your

ble Compound
portunity. I am taking" it" a!
I^S&ftSrfcSnya

Real Evidence of Merit
For the relief of female wpaV

pains and backache, nervmS
^regularities, with other t
mon to women, Lydia E

SBS"

about
where.

For sale ists everv-J

Emory's Advice
Emory Is chubby and usually his

clothes are fairly bursting out. His
aew playmate Edwin is decidedly
skinny.

The other . day Edwin came over
with a patent leather belt on Ills linen
suit, but It was lapped over three or
four baches. •

Emory took one frlance and then
said, "You ought to drink milk like I
do and you wouldn't waste belt-that
way."—Chicago Tribune.

Refusal /mpossible
The Hlwlres, circus performers,

were at the top of their trapeze, and
the Mrs. was holding her husband
,n midair, , , .

"Now, dear," she said softly dowrt
to him, "can I have that new gown T

; «i—er—I nm not in a position to
say no, darling," he repHecL-Amerlcon
Legion Weekly.

Have you not at times seen the
man who needed to be henpecked?

- •—• ••

Salt Good for Horses,
Salt Is a recognized necessity for

cattle and sheep, but many farmers
are more or less careful In providing
Jt for horses and others work snlt In
an animal's feed to supply all Us
needs In this direction, even though
It may manifest no special craving for
salt. Recent Investigations of sweat-
ing Indicate that salt has an Impor-
tant function In the body, in addition
to its digestive use. It Is important
that work stock should be well-wa-
tered.

BACK ACHY?
Lame and achy in the morning? Tor-

tured with backache aU day long? No
wonder you feel worn out and discour-
aged I But have you given any thought
to your kidneys? Weak kidneys causa
just such troubles; and you are likely
to have headaches, too, with dizziness
stabbing pains and other kidney irreg
ularitiea. Don't risk neglect! Us
Doan's Pills, a. stimulant diuretic t
the kidneys. Doan's have helped thou
sands. They should help you. A.S
your neij/hoor/

An Iowa Case
Mrs. C. J. Tubbs,,

Fourth and Case!
Sts., Osage, lowal
says: "I suffered!
with a lame andF
aching back unUlf
I was just miser-fc
able. W h e n I*
dusted, s h a r pj
catches took meB
In my back. Nerv-B
ous, dizzy head-S
aches w e r e fre-l
quent and my
swelled, too. My kidneys didn't not
right Doan's Pills relieved mo ot [
kidney complaint."

DOAN'S
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS I
PoKu-Milburo Co., Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo, N. Y.

feet nnd llmba I

"Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST I Unless you see ̂
"Bayer Cross" on t;iW<* •>. &

are not getting the ̂
Bayer Aspirin proved; s a t
millions and prescribed DJ v
sicians for 24 years.

'Accept W *

which contains proven dircci'2
Handy "Bayer" boxes of l- ^
Also bottles of 24 and W0-^" ,̂,..

'iBplrln Is the ttafle ronik of ̂ '^yilcicli
tectore «t MoaoawUcuciaeBtec &"

^l^m i^^^m~——

KecpSbnuli Mid Btw*
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JJo not emoarass your rnenda by
•sking them to siyn your bond, ebtair.
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
tone.

'*• J. W. MACKLIN +
*• Osteopath •*•
ff Office first door east of bot«l. +
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
If Fridays. 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tana. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4-
ff Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
If ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. -f
If Come in and figure with me. 4
f f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < f 4 4 4 - +

0 o-ooo-oao-oooo-Q
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L

PbQSlclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wag-

Mi's restaurant. Residence -2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls protnpt-
lu attended dau or niBbl. A

> oo-o-ooooooooo

< f 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4 4 4 - - f 4 - f - f 4 4 4
*• If you need any kind of *
fr draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your -f
fr service in short order. Phone 4
» 310. +
» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 - + 4 4 4 - 4 4 . 4 4
> C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
t Teterinar? Syrgeon and DentLrt 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
9 Office first door west oi Mil- •»
t lard's blacksmith Shop, 4
* Office phone 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL'MET CAFE

Ross Caniblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper" Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

x Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

JM QUALITY

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

r f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - - t - - t - 4 - 4 4 - 4 1

If M. CHRISTENSEN '4;
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4|
If Battery repairing. 4;
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
ff Garage. 4
f f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 41

4- Highest cash price at all 4!
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4 j
•f Cream, also Hides. 4,
If Phone 218. 4i
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
ff + 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

' for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. . Phone 5G9

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

H; M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A, Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR.Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

DENTIST '
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N, Brown,.Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city Fri-
day.

Jas. B. Lewis and daughter, Miss
Irma, spent a couple of days the past
week at Belle Plaine, Iowa.

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON
If Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long**
If Furniture Store.
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa.

* * - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f - f 4 4 4 -

*l The Ladies Union Club were the
*i guests of Mrs. Will Richter on Wed-
~ I nesday of last week. A very enjoy-
* | able time is reported by all who were
* i present.

G. M. ADA1R
Pbnstclan and Surgeon

Offlce^over Citizens State Bank

Calli Promptlu attended, day or n l<jh t
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

T!

7c *̂» •NORTHAHS
BAM KINO

CIVIL BERVICB
TELEGRAPHY

f f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ; 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4
If EUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4
ff Exclusive Agenta 4
ff For -f
If • Numa Block Coal +
ff Highest Market Price Pa^d 4
ff For -f
ff All Kfnda of Grain *
f Let us Figure with You oa Your 4-
If . COAL \ 4-
ff M. MiLLHOLLIN, Mrfl -f

BeyUa Coll*«».

+ CAREY & JOHNSON
+ Live Stock Buyers -f
> Highest market price paid -f
+ for live stock. -f
• f - f 4 - 4 - 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 4 -4 -44 4 -4 -4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -444 - 4- 44
KNEE & BECK 4

Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and 4
Tanks. 4-

Massena, Iowa. 4-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4- 4 4 - 4

- 4 1 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
E. E. DAVIS 4

• Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
Pumps, Harness and 4-

Collars. 4-
Massena, Iowa. 4

• + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Audubon county fair will be
held in Audubon from September 8th.
to 12th.

T. T. Saunders was looking after
business matters in Omaha the last of
the week.

Lewis Anderson and wife are enjoy-
ing a visit from their daughter, Mrs.
Edith Fancher of San Jose, California.

Mrs. Mildred Haltam and children,
who had been visiting in the city for
several weeks with her parents, Dr.
W. E. Fish and wife, left Friday for
their new home at Portland, Oregon.

Miss Lydia Kuehn left Saturday for
a week's vacation in Chicago, Peshti-
go, Wisconsin, and Ft. Wayne, India-
na. In Chicago she will visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Esther Giles, at Peshtigo she
will visit her brother, Will Kuehn, and
in Ft. Wayne she will visit another
sister, Mrs. Christine Thomas.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
* ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 9, 1894.
Benton township chums to have a

snake charmer.
The greatest and grandest of all

groat shows, Howe & Cushing's, will
exhibit in Anita on August 13th.

; W. R. Myers is at Le Mars, Iowa,
this week, attending the annual ses-
sion of the grand lodge Knights of
Pythias of Io\va.

Sibley of Anita's first nine, played
with Dexter last week, and won the
game. Sib hit the ball and sent it
whizzing across the diamond just in
time to strike one of the Dexter boys
who was running from first to second.
His jaw was broken.

A change takes place in our busi-
ness circles this week, in which R. A.
Linehan retires from the harness shop
business and is succeeded by Andrew
Wiegand, who will continue the busi-
ness at the old stand, and under the
firm name of A. Wiegand. George
Currier, who has been working , for
Mr. Linehan, will remain in the em-
ploy of Mr. Wiegand.

Tuesday morning Adair suffered R
fire loss of more than $150,000.00.
Over three blocks of business houses
were entirely wiped from the heart of
the business portion of the city, show-
ing destruction to goods of every
description, and representing, perhaps
years of toil and economy to many,
and would call forth sympathy even
from the most hard hearted.

Parties from abroad are contemplat-
ing the establishment of an electric
light plant in Anita, provided a suffi-
cient number of lights are taken to
warrant .them in making the invest-
ment. The only question now is, will
our people come up and give to this
new and important enterprise the pat-
ronage it deserves, and thus secure
what will prove a great benefit to the
city and community.

Henry Miller, who was found in* G.
W. Parham's store in Anita some

j days ago, and who is now confined' in
the county jail awaiting a greeting
from the September grand jury, was
very near successful in an effort to
escape from the loathsome bonds
which encumbered him last week. By
means of a leg to his iron bedstead he
managed to get an entrance between
the iron plates on the floor of his cell
and had made an opening over a foot

; square when discovered. It . would
ihave been an easy matter to have
i worked out under the foundation- oi
the jail, having once gone through the

; floor. Miller is now kept locked in
j his cell continually, not even enjoying
; the company of the other inmates of
, the jail.

"THE WHITE MARKET"
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store .Cash and Carry

The
Service
Store

We have at all times a full line of Raleigh's
Extracts and Spices. This line is the same line

that is sold from the R. T. Raleigh wagons.
Cocoa, per pack-

age - 22c
Laundry Soap, 10

bars for • 4Sc
Beans, 3 1-4 pounds

for - 24c
Macaroni, 3 pack-

ages for
Rice, 3

for
pounds

cookies

2Oc
pounds

24c
mixed

4Sc
24cCorn, 2 cans for

PRAY

Pork and Beans, 3
cans for - g

Red Salmon, tall
can - 3

Sauer Kraut, per
can - j

White Way Jell, 3
packages - 2Sc

Catsup, large bot-
tle for - 20c

Mustard, in quart
jars - 23c

Pickles, 2 dozen - 25c

& SON
the possible danger of this disease in
our children. How can we hope to
clean up except by an organized test.
We all believe in co-operative effort, ft
you favor this-wonderful piece of work
'et your name on a petition.

FARMERS SAVE $30,000,000.00.* •
Farmers saved $30,000,000.00 in the

famous "Pitts-burg Plus" fight just
completed before the Federal Trade
Commission, and the Farm Bureau is;
largely responsible for this work. C.
W. Hunt, of the Iowa Federation wad
recently appointed as a member of
that commission. The Farm Bureau
has been fighting this "Plus" propo-

sition and has at last won the fight.
The savings to the farmers will

range from $1.23 to $19.80, each on
various implements depending upon
their steel content. We hope that
Farm Bureau folks will appreciate
their organization which is constantly
at work doing things for every one in
the rural districts.

Hogs on dry feed need minerals. Try
our mineral hog remedy. Bowca
Medical Co. tf

H. P. Harrison, Percy Young and
C. E. Backman of Chicago were visit-
ing with relatives and friends in Anita
the last of the week.

j 4 FARM BUREAU NOTES *
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent +
4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

LAST CALL.
Cattle owners, you have until Sat-

urday, August 9th. in which to get
your name on a T. B. petition. ,

Tuberculosis causes more human
deaths and more loss to livestock than
perhaps any other disease. The law
makers of Iowa have made it possible
for us to clean up this deadly disease.
The difference in the cost of the area
test and the individual unorganized
test will pay for the county appro-
priation for a complete clean up and
probably pay indemnity on all react-
ors. The premium on hogs for the
county will amount annually to ar-
ound $35,000.00. This premium on
hogs is not mythical but is being paid
everyday by the packers. From a
financial standpoint let us consider if
it is not a pretty good business pro--
position.

This T. B. work is for the good of
the public health. Let us not forget

STRENGTH
The 7% Preferred Shares of IOWA ELECTRIC

COMPANY are STRONG because they are backed by
ELECTRIC NEEDS of nearly 90 communities located in
IOWA, and property having a value of more than
One Hundred Cents On The Dollar of each Share.

^

They are dependable for income, because the
Company earns this Income by a wide margin, and
has proven this for Ten Years.

THEIR Income is FREE of Bother and Taxes.

THEY are readily marketable, so if the money
invested is needed for something else it will be
available. ,

THEY represent the money invested to give
YOU Electric Service, and benefits to your Home Town.

Can YOU Afford to put off any longer making
this investment?

For full particulars please address SECURITIES
DEPARTMENT IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY, 215 South
Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

I

1

Farm Implements
$125

Southwestern Iowa amateur ball
players are planning on a great tour-
nament at Council Bluffs August 26
to September 3. 'It will be an out-
standing event in sport annals in this
section of the state. The mode of
procedure in selecting players is in-
dicated by the action taken at Red
Oak where the board of the Twilight
league has decided to pick a team
from all the players in the league and
enter them under the name of the
winners in the pennant series now be-
ing played. Sixteen teams will be en-
tered in Class B, the class Red Oak
will enter, and eight teams in class
A.

A few John Deere manure spreaders, that
sell everywhere for $188.75, will be closed
out at the low price of - -

We are in possession of several pieces of used
ments that we wish to .dispose of very reasonably.

An early call will save a great deal, as our implements
are moving rapidly.

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa
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[Maj. Coupal New White House Physician
S^

nj. James F. Coupal of the Med-
llcnl corps, United States army, Is the
|pe\v White House physician. He sue-

,ecd« Brig. Gen. Charles B. Sawyer,
o hns resigned.

Major Coupal was summoned to
White House In the Illness of Cal-
Coolldge, Jr., the youngest son of

|he President, who passed away early
In .!«!>'. a victim of septic poisoning
lesiiltlng from a blister on' his foot.

The new White House physician
ormerly was curator of the Army
Jedlcnl museum at Washington. He

tuv authority on bacteriology and
nthology, and is president of the In-
fernntlonal Association of Medical Mu-
eum*.

Major Coupal comes from Massa-
chusetts, the home state of President

fcoollrl.cn. He was born In Qulncy,
fJInss., In 1S84 and was graduated from
fluffs college. He entered the Massa-

chusetts National Guard In 1011 and
| remained In the regular army after the close of the World war.

Brigadier General Sawyer was called to active duty as physician to Presl-
I dent Harding on March 12, 1921, the same day he was appointed a brigadier
K general In the Medical Reserve corps of the army. General Sawyer handed In

kls resignation In order that he might devote all his time to the Harding Me-
f morlal project, he announced.

IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIimlllMI

She's Youngest Daughter of Revolution
IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIK

Mrs. Angelina L. Avery of Wllll-
mantlc, Conn., has the distinction of
being the youngest living child of any
soldier who served In the Revolution-
ary war. Her father, Solomon Lorlng
of Hlngham, Mass., was but a lad of
fourteen years when he enlisted, serv-
ing as aide to Colonel Vost. Here he
remained for two years, experiencing
much active service. Af'ter the war
he settled In Lebanon, Conn., and was
married three times.

Mrs. Avery, his surviving daugh-
ter, was born on July 16, 1839. At
that time the father was seventy-four.
He died In 1842. His father also
fought In the Revolution, serving
eight years, dying In a prison ship
after being captured by the British.

One of Mrs. Avery's greatest
treasures Is the hymn book her grand-
father was using during service on
Sunday morning In 1777 when he heard
the drum beating "To arms!" Two

[hourslater he was speeding on his.way to Saratoga, N. Y., to enlist.
Mrs. Avery Is one of the most Interesting members of the little group ot

' real Daughters of the American Revolution. She Is honorary regent of the
IVillimantlc chapter.

Mrs. Sarah Bosworth Bradway of Eastford, Conn., and Mrs. Abigail Strong
of Morris, 111., also have the distinction of being real Daughters of the Revo-
lution. Mrs. .Bradway, who Is blind, celebrated her 109th birthday on April
30. Mrs. Strong is Illinois' last living Daughter of the Revolution and cele-
brated her 91st birthday this year.

Flees Turmoil in Rhode Island Senate
iiiiiiiiHWiuiujimwmHiliiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii

llllmlllUIIIIIIIIIKIIIHIIMI

Arthur A. Sherman, Republican
floor leader and president pro tempore
of the Rhode Island senate, Is one of
fie 21 Republican senators who have
(led from their state and have found
refuge at a mountain retreat at Rut-
land, Mass. Events leading up to
their hurried leave-taking form one
of the most Interesting chapters In
American politics, according to the
opinions of observers.

Politics In Rhode Island had been
tit the boiling point since January 1.
Then on June 17 the senate was
plunged Into the worst riot that ever
occurred In the statehouse. A Demo-

filibuster, Initiated at the end
of this free-for-all fight, was dramatl-
<'»lly interrupted two days later, and
tho senate cleared of legislators by the

ou release of bromine gas fumes
tlie chair of the lieutenant gov-

|.wior. More than half of the mem-
S were temporarily Incapacitated
u result of exhaustion following the 42-hour session, combined with the

effects of the gas fumes on the mucous membrane,
only 14 senators present, the senate took a "recess," and almost Ira-

the Republican members left the state.
^ is believed by many that the situation in Rhode Island may prove of

:i i i i ini i i i i consequence in the coming election.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiniiinimiiiiiiiMi

s- Fail-bank and George El. Brennan
The now list of the Democratic

national committee members contains
this:. "Illinois—George B. Brennan
and Mrs. Kellogg Falrlmnk." Demo-
crats will tell you that tlio whole list
contains no more Interesting Item—
and It Is quite possible that Repub-
licans nnd LaFollettcitcs will agree
with them. For George and Janet
make an odd and officiant combina-
tion. George, for Instance, is being
hailed since tho Democratic national
convention as tho "Big-Boss." But the
Chicagoaji Is not in "Who's Who" or
In the "Blue Book."

Janet Ayer Falrbank Is the daugh-
ter of Benjamin F. Ayer, who was one
of the leading lawyers of Chicago. She
Is a college graduate and one of Chi-
cago's Four Hundred. She has made
her mark In the literary world. -In
1012 she was western chairman for
women of the Progressive party;
Joined the Democratic party In 1017

Important Point h .
Lighting of Streets

A town Is known ns much by the
way Its streets are lighted as by Its
homes, pavements and public build-
ings. A stranger arriving at night
can form a very good estimate of the
progressiveness and public spirit of
the people by tho kind of street light-
ing system used.

. Progressive towns all over the
country are putting ]n lighting stand-
ards of either the single or cluster-
light types. For lighting parkways,
boulevards and residential and busi-
ness sections concrete lighting stand-
ards ore most popular, for they have
an ornamental value in the daytime,

Concrete Lighting Standard.

due to their clean, light, sparkling
texture that adds greatly to the dig-
nity and appearance of the town.

Concrete lighting standards become
stronger with age and do not rust, dis-
color or require paint. In smoky or
very dirty sections the posts can
easily be restored to their original
luster by washing them with a dilute
solution of muriatic acid.

Real Home Must Not
Be Hastily Planned

The revival of Interest In home
building undoubtedly has brought with
It questionable haste in selection of
architecture as well as in construction,
with the result that In many instances
one is prompted to ask, "Is this n home
or Just a house?"
• Cheap and hasty construction can
never mate a home serve the purpose
for which It should be designed. A
hastily selected house plan is, in most
instances, a thing to repent. A dis-
satisfied home builder Is anything but
an asset to a community. Either he
wants to sell his home or he thinks
constantly of his mistakes, and does
not derive the joy that should be his
In such ownership.

Home building properly, requires
long planning. It Is not a matter to
be discussed today and placed In the
hands of a contractor tomorrow. The
Investment Is not only a heavy one
for most people, but It Is a peculiar
one, In that sentiment and personal
taste are to be satisfied If an enjoy-
able home Is to result.

The livable home Is the one which
has not only been carefully planned
by its occupants, but has been suit-
ably fitted to Its site and arranged in
such a way as to conform to the mode
of life of those who live within Its
walls, and at the same time expresses
their taste and individuality. In other
words, home building Is an art, and no
style of art la sound that does not ex-
press the life of tho people who use It.
—Marc N. GooUnow, Editor Callfornln
Home Owner.

To Have Trees Grow
When planting trees tho soil should

be carefully worked around the .roots
with a pointed stick. No air spaces
should be loft, and it Is as well to soak
the soil around the roots BO that the
tree will stand firmly. Most trees
should be planted two or three Inches
lower than they wore In the nursery or
the woodlot.

There can be no fixed rules for spac-
ing' trees. Along streets they will
range from 30 to SO feet apart, depend-
ing upon the variety used.

If (ho tree planter lias not pruned
his tree before he put it in the ground,
it should be clone Immediately ufter-
wurds. Frequently there IB too 'little
rather than too much pruning at tho
top. Tho tree top should balance tho
root systems. Many tree planters flnfl
It best to romovo all the side branches
of tho deciduous tree, leaving outy the
leader or main shoot.

IMPROVED UWFOMTINTERNAllONAl

JundaySchool1 LessonT
(By REV. F. B. F1TZWATBH, U.D., Deaa

of the Evening School, Moody Bible Inrtt-
tute at Chicago.)

(®, 1»24, Woatern Newspaper Union.)

joined the Democratic party in
nu was a member of the executive committee of the Democratic national

"'"
as a member of the executive committee of the Democratic national com-

"'"tee. in 1921 she was chairman of the women's committee In the successful
WM n 3udlclal campaign. She Is vice chairman for Illinois of the Woodrow
wiison foundation. She Is president of the board of directors of the Chicago
M'lng-in hospital. During the war she was a member of the Women's National
jiberty Loan committee and was. In all but five states, organizing and speak-

K Sne ls tha author of a play entitled "Three Years More," and a novel,
lia Qotylandta of Wnsbinfton Sauart"

Make Study of Recreation
Milwaukee, Wls., has organised a

recreation council, with delegates from
leading civic organizations and clubs,
to assist the recreational authorities
In tho study and promotion of public
recreation,

Lesson for August 10
FIRST MIRACLE OF JESUS

LESSON TEXT—John 2:1-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Whatsoovar H«

aalth unto you, do It"—John 2i5.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Joaus at a Wed-

ding-. • i
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tho Miracle at

Cana.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How Jeaus Adda to Joy.
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO

—Jesus Enriching Social Life.

I. The Marriage Feast (TV. 1, 2).
Marriage was ordained by Qod and

the first wedding was sanctioned by
His presence (Gen. 2:22-24). Indeed,
He must have performed the first mar-
riage ceremony. It is not only honor-
able In all (Heb. IS :4) but when based
on true affection It Is the highest and
best of human relationships next to'
union with the Lord. It promotes the
physical, moral and splrtual well-being
of both husband and wife and mokes
possible an atmosphere for the nur-
ture of children. Marriage Is not only
an honorable relation but a wedding la
a most beautiful occasion for all nor-
mal human beings.

1. Attended by Jesus' Mother nnd
His Disciples (vv. 1, 2). The friends
at this marriage feast were related to
Jesus by blood and grace. To be
united to Jesus Christ by the bonds of
grace does not Interfere with normal
human relations but sanctifies them.

2. Attended by Jesus (v. 2). Ood
attended the first marriage on earth
(Gen. 2:22) and Jesus, who was abtfut
His Father's business (Luke 2:40), set
a mark of honor upon every spring of
human life l»y giacing this marriage
feast with His presence. The Re-
deemer of man as He entered upon

H exalted career thus lifted the holy
ordinance' of marriage to Its proper dig-
nity and beauty. Man by polygamy,
adultery, divorce nnd fornication has
luibely degraded It.

II. The Anxiety of Jesus' Mother
(vv. 8-5).

1. The Wine Failed (v. 8). Al-
though Oils was a trying social exi-
gency It seems to have been quite nat-
ural. The arrival of Jesus and His
disciples put a drain upon the re-
sources of the host, for these guests
were bidden after they had reached
Cana.

2. Mary Presents tho Need to Jesus
(v. 8). The clear Implication Is that
she requested Him to embrace this op-
portunity to present His Messianic
eJalnis by working a miracle to supply
the lack of wine. We may learn two
lessons from Mary:

(1) In our great needs, when our
resources are exhausted, we like Mary
should come to Jesus for help.

(2) Let us not prescribe to Jesus
the manner In which His help Is to be
given. While It was right for Mary
to come to Him In her need, It was not
her province to dictate how help
should be given.

8. Jesus' Assertion of Authority (v.
8). He respectfully reminded HlB
mother that He had passed from her
authority—that His Father's will was
supreme.

4. Mary's Confidence (v. 5). Al-
though with calm dignity He asserted
His authority, there must have been
some sign by which He gave her to
understand that He would not fall her
In this embarrassing emergency. She
directed the servants to be ready tb
carry out whatever Instructions He
should Issue.

III. The Water Made Wine, a Die-
play of Jesus' Creative Power (vv. 0-0).

A miracle Is the display of the su-
pernatural. It Is not against the laws
of nature but the execution of Issues
beyond nature.

1. The Measure of This Miracle
(v. 0). Tho six vessels had perhaps
a capacity of 120 gallons. Jesus Is un-
stinted In His gifts. Twelve baskets
were left over from feeding tho Five
Thousand.

2. Its Freedom From Display (vv,
7, 8).\ The mighty works of the L'ord
are not for display, not for the gaze of
men. While not for display, It was so
real that tho disciples nnd guests knew
that It.was wrought by divine powev.

3. Its Design. Its primary aim was
to show tho divine glory. Though Jesus
would not use His divine power to re-
lle\fe His own hunger, He responded to
tho plan to supply tho wants oi! others,

4. Its Reality (v. 0). Tills was not
a sham, a make-believe. To prove Its
ronllty It was brought to the governor
uC tho feast, presumably tho brlile-
groom.

IV. The Surprised Table -Master
(vv. 10,11).

The excellence of the wine was
praised by the ruler of the feast.
Christ gives, not onjy quantity, but
quality.

QUEEN ANNE'S LACE

It was a warm, sunny day nnd Ma«
halla felt quite sleepy. She was sit-
ing on a stump In a field near the
arm where she was visiting some of
ler friends.

She thought she would get off the
itump and lie down In the warm, sun-

ny field.
It would be so nice to have a little

nap.
So Mahnlla stretched herself out

and, after a few moments, It seemed
o her the wild flowers In the meadow
egnn to peep at her and to show her
hat they had little faces.

One flower was particularly lovely.
This flower seemed to be made of lace.

In fact, there were a great many
Ittle flowers clustered together, and
sach of them seemed to be wearing a
ovely, dainty lace frock.

"You know who we are, don't you?"
asked one of the flowers.

"I think," sold Mnhalla, "you are
Queen Anne's Lace."

"Correct," said the little flower.
'And, as you see, there are many of
ns together. We're a friendly family
and we have never become snobbish,
even In spite of our clothes."

"I don't know what you mean by
that," Mahalla said.

"Don't you?" The little flower speak-
ng looked at Mahalla In a very puz-

zled way.
"I really don't," said Mahalla.
"Well, then, I will explain It to

you."
"I do wish you would."
"You see," the little flower began,

"we all wear dresses of lace.
"Some only wear dresses of lace

Protects Local Merchants
Plattsburg, N. Y., has adopted an or-

dinance for the protection of Its local
merchants against miscellaneous solic-
itors, canvassers, agents nnd tran-
sient salesmen.

Light and Darkness
A candle Is not lighted for itself)

neither Is a man. Tho light that
serves self only Is no true light, Its
one virtue -Is that It will soon go out
. . . Light unshared Is darkness.-—
George MacDonald,

Prayer 'as a Weapon
Prayer Is a strong wall and fortress

of the church; It Is a goodly Christian's
weapon, which no man knows nor
finds but he who has the spirit o:
grace, and of prayer,—Martin Luther

Fairy Tal
ffyz, «v , (

-^ naryUranam
vavfXir o* twcnXnr /wwJwSn.

"You Are Queen Anne's Lace."

for very best. And, even then, maybe
there Is only a touch of lace about
their dresses somewhere.

"They never wear lace dresses to
play In or to work In or to go to
school In.

"No, their Ince dresses are entirely
for dress-up times. But we always
wear our lace dresses.

"You've never seen us dressed In
cambric, or muslin, or cotton, or any
other material.

"Always flower lace Is what we
•wear.

"You see, years nnd years and years
ago, over In Europe, from where the
family (flrst came, the first flower
started 'the flower fashion.

" 'It would be nice If we always
wore flower lace dresses,' this first
flower said.

" 'We would be different from other
flowers In this way. We would have a
style of our own and, Instead of wor-
rying about fashions and changes of
styles, we could have our own style
and our fashion nnd, follow It year
after year after year.

'"As long as It Is a beautiful style
•we will not get tired of It.

" 'Besides, It Is the custom In the
flower world to follow the same lovely
styles.

" 'So let us all wear Ince dresses,
every one of us, all the time.'

"Then," continued the little flower,
"when the family ciune over from Eu-
rope they brought their own dresses
with them In their' own flower trunks.

"And we've never changed the style.
We never will. Sometimes we are
oUlod Queen's Needlework, which Is
unother word for sewing.

"Sometimes we are culled Wild Car-
rot, because our roots In some cases
ore like carrots.

"But I wanted to tell you about our
not being snobbish. You see, some
creatures, when they are all dressed
up, begin to put on a'lrs.

"They act us though they were bet-
tor than others. They look at the
clothes of others nnd say:

" 'Dear, dear, what shockingly shab-
by clothes!'

"But wo never turn up our lace
noses at others. We will never be
snobbish, even though we will always
wear luce drosses. You seo, we know
that would be silly ami vain and hor-
rid—so wo wear lace, but we act In o
sensible, plain fashion." .

Warner 's -Sate
Kidney and Liver Rcmetly

has been used with satis-
factory results for SO years
by sufferers from kidney tad
liver ailments.

Warner's Safe Remedies
Th» Rtliabh Family MtcKcinu*

Wuiwrt Safe KWtiiy anil Uvtr RranQr
Wamti** Sate OMntit ftenudy
Wanui'a Saft Rhtumatlo ttemity
Wanur'a Safe Asthma fenudy
Warns!1! Safe Nwvlns
Wsmsr's Ssta Pins, (ConstfpaHn)

Sold by druggists everywhere.
Send for free sample and booklet

Warm's Ssfs Rsmidlss Co.
Dipt C Roehwtsr, ft. Y.

ECZEMA
Is ONLY SKIN DEEP

meat;
"Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
"I inffmd fnHnaowltb Eenma In ft

U« tnaai

iuingCEABOLBN «.)"*«'•• *vi»tor»«l^lla»».
Momj Pwlliielj Returned If Not Satisfied

Hit Suspicions
"Well, sir," began Constable Slack-

putter, the guardian of the peace and
dignity of Petunia, "I'll swear I
d'know what to make of them fellers
that loaf In the public square. Yon
know how they whittled all to pieces
with their jackknlves the wooden
benches we put In there, till we drug
away the scraps and put in Iran
benches Instead?"

"Yes," replied the mayor. "They
ain't tore up the Iron benches, have
they?"

"Not exactly, but they're already
marking and scratching them up BO
that I believe they are using files on
'em.'1—Kansas City Star.

She Changed Her Mind
Among the jurors summoned was

a woman who wished to be excused.
"Well, madam, why don't you want to
serve on this jury?"

"I'm opposed to capital punish-
ment."

"But this Is merely a case In which
a wife Is suing her husband for an
accounting. It seems she gave him
a thousand dollars to pay down on a
handsome fur coat and he Is alleged
to have lost the money at poker."

The woman Juror spoke up prompt-
ly.

"I'll serve. Maybe I'm wrong about
capital punishment."

WOMEN MEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and.

bladder trouble and never Buspect It.
Women's complaints often prove to b»

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney, or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the) other organi
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, losa of
ambition, nervousness are oftentimei
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test thii
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing, be. sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Hotel Built in Cloud*
On top of Juugfruupoch, In Switzer-

land, a hotel is being built at an eleva-
tion of 11,480 feet. The workmen have
to bravo elements that would ordi-
narily dismay those of wanner climes.
Tho hotel when finished will literally
bo among tho clouds frequently.

It Isn't necessary for tho truth to be
Ill-tempered, as some think.

Retire within thyself, and thou wilt
discover how small a stock Is there.—
Perslus.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Riddles
What is that which Is often found

Where It is not? Fault.
* * *

How long did Cain hate his brother?
As long as he was Abel. '

» * *
What professional men generally

work with a will? Lawyers.
* * *

Why should men avoid the letter
A? Because It makes men mean.

* * >
Why Is a selfish friend like a letfcsr

"P"? Because It Is the first In pity
tnd the last I

6 BELL-ANSS
Hot water
Sure Relief

25«tAND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CuticuraTalcurn
Is Soothing

For Baby's Skin
ment. Talcum told wnuywhera.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HAmomltoQarad-mopglJ air byl

Bwurty to Gimy and Faded Kali
Me. and tLMat PnecUta..

ntaeni Ohcm. Wki. FMeboitne.K. T.

HINDERCORN81
loam, ite., otorn all pain. «

KEEP EYES WELL.
Or. Thompson1! Hra Water will
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A Few Specials on the Factory to
You Sale During August

50c Jonteel face powder
35c Georgia Rose talcum
50c Cocoanut Shampoo
50c Jonteel Cold Cream
25c Klenzo Tooth Paste
80c Jordan Almonds
$1.25 Rexall "93" hair tonic
50c Theatrical Cold Cream
50c Ladies Comb

Stationery at bargain prices.

39c
19c
33c
39c
19c
49c
79c
37c
39c

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

Here are two real subscription bar-
gains.

The Des Moines Capital and the
Anita Tribune, both for one year, for
only $4.00, the regular subscription
price of the Capital alone. You save
$1.50.

The Capital and the Tribune, from
now until January 1st., 1925, for only
|1.75.

These offers are good to both old
and new subscribers. Send your sub-
scription to the Tribune office.

We have brick ice cream on hand at
all times.

It BELL'S CAFE.

Russell Birge and family have rent-
ed the residence property on Chestnut
Street that belongs to the Citizens
State Bank, and will take possession
in a few days.

Mrs. Mary Duthie, who was called
'here by the death of her brother, the
\ate Fred Saunders, and who remained
here for a visit with relatives and
friends, left Saturday for her home at
Denver, Colorado.

N. E. Stacker of Ottawa, Kansas
was in the city last Friday, conferring
with the mayor and councilmen rela
tive to some of the pavement laii
here last year by the firm of Cook &
Stucker.

U1TO CRASH (AT OAKLAND
KILLS NEBRASKA WOMAN

MASSENA, la., Aug. G._Authorit-
es of the state are searching for Mis-
louri motorists who Sunday caused
hi; death of Mrs. G. P. Bailey, and

serious injuries to her husband and
:hrco children in an accident near
Oakland. Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were

GREEN SEES REPUBLICAN
VICTORY THIS FALL

Representative W. R. Green, home
to Council i'.hitYs last week for a short
stay, issued the following statement
relative to the coming presidential
canipaif-.il:

"The republic-nil national ticket has
been gaining every day since the nom-

em-oute to Massena from Ogalnlla,! inat ion--'- Al-.vays extremely strong in •
Neb., to visit the latter's brother, John ; the '.east nml P°P"lar in the west,!
Kuntz, who lives 3 miles north of here.

The Bailey car was stopped in front
of another car on the highway near
Oakland. A machine, traveling at i
high ' rate of speed, bore down from
the west. The driver turned out and
missed thg first machine and turning
back sideswiped the Bailey car, which
was hurled over an embankment, pin-
ning the occupants beneath it.

Driver Stopped.
The Missouri car was stopped, the

driver surveyed the wreck and said:
"I think a doctor is badly needed
here." He hastened to his car and
sped away. Occupants of the car
that was stopped along the road with
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey's machine failed
to get the number of the Missouri
car that caused the accident, believ-
ing the occupants had gone for
medical aid. Meantime the body of
Mrs. Bailey was extricated from be-
neath the wrecked machine and tak-
en with Mr. Bailey and children to
Oakland, where, the latter was given
medical aid.

Police Spread Net.
Authorities in every county along jThe Rock Island Lines have an ac

in today's Tribune in which they are
advertising a special reduced fare tc
Omaha and return next Sunday. For
$1.65 you can get a round trip ticke
on a special train that leaves Anita
at 8:36 next Sunday morning, return- j ™jo; "a"n"d~the0"injure"d"are „
ing home the same evening, leaving cared for at the home of Mrg Louige

Omaha at 8:00 o'clock that evening.

President Coolidge has been placed far
in the lead in the presidential race by
a series of circumstances which his
opponents say is a part of "Coolidge's
political luck,' which they claim has
aided him through all his political ca-
reer.

"There was first the bad feeling en-
gendered among the democrats by the
New York convention, which culmi-
nated in the nomination of Davis. I
know how his nomination must 'have
struck the majority of the democratic
members of congress whom I have
heard making radical speeches day
after day, and everyone knows how
it must have affected W, J. Bryan,
who had declared Davis was 'impos-
sible, but was brought into line by
putting 'Brother Charlie' on the ticket.
No one could be more offensive to the
radical element than Davis.

"Then there is the opposition of the
Hearst papers, which is no small
thing, for though Hearst may not be
able to do anyone much good, he can
always do much harm. Moreover,
Davis appeals to no element in the
republican party. Those who might

Whiteway-7 were notified to watch i otherwise be inclined to look upon him
for .the Missouri car but up to today WIth ffvor "!, a™°"B thf stronff

Harvest Time
Specials

4*. 4Hb<U^B^ JB* -<̂ ^̂  I

CHOW MAYI
Sandwiches

it had not been found.
Early Monday the body of Mrs.

Bailey was brought to a local funeral

The picnic held in Anita last Thurs-
day afternoon and evening by the K.
P. and Pythian Sisters lodges of Ani-
ta and Adair was attended by many
members of the order from both towns.
In the afternoon a base ball game was
played between the two K. P. lodges,
the local lodge winning a seven in-
ning game by a score of 11 to 9. Fol-
lowing the ball game, races, a tug of
war, and numerous other sports were
indulged in. .About seven o'clock a
picnic supper was enjoyed. After
this, those who cared to, went to the
K; P. hall where dancing was enjoyed.

Mr. Bailey is. in a
and prostrated by

!ace and body,
dazed condition
the shock.

Funeral Tuesday.
Funeral services for Mrs. Bailey

were held Tuesday afternoon at the

* To Omaha, Nebraska, and return via |
* Rock Island Lines on I
I Sunday, August 1O|
g Tickets good only on special train leaving w
I Anita at 8:36 A. M., returning from Omaha 8:00 f
r P. M. same day. No baggage checked. No reduc- T
|j tion in fare for children. T

I An Enjoyable Day's Outing With f
| Minimum Expense f
<| Omaha vs. St. Joseph, Western League ball game. *
»| Visits Krugs Park—world's finest swimming pool T
Q with sand beach. Diving girls. Captive bal- j|

t loons, and novel amusement attractions. $
0. Twenty-two parks in Omaha. Ocean to Ocean *|
^ air mail station. Picnic grounds amid scenic £
$ beauty. $
1 J. T. MONNIG, Agent *
>. Anita, Iowa *£

f C. C. Gardner, G. A. P. A. «,
Dea Moines, Iowa A

roisant here. The children, an
eight-months baby and a small boy

supporters of Coolidge and cannot be
detached. Last but not least, and set-
tling the great question of who will
carry New York, it is evident that
Tammany will give no earnest support
to Davis. Mayor Hylan is noncom-
mittal and uninterested, and Smith
will not be able to control the votes of

You will find on
display in our win-
dow a number of
items that you will
want when y o u
have threshers.
Gallon Peaches,
Gallon Apricots
Gallon Blackberries
Oysters, per can
Peas, new crop, per can -
Mix cookies, 3 1-2 pound box
Pork and Beans, per can -
Red Kidney Beans, per can
Pail of fish, 8 pounds for - -

Saturday Specials
Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per pound
Broom, best quality . . . .
Fig Cookies, per pound

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

SOc
6Oc
9Oc

2Oc and 4Oc
- 15c
- 69c

lOc
lOc

25c
7Sc
2Oc

1 * 1 1 n 1_ « t t_ i ii I will 11UL UC auic tu (JU11V1U1 tile 'and girl, are badly bruised about the ., XT , , , . , ,
*„„„ onj i ,̂, AT,, T}n,-u,, ,-„ «„ „ the New Yo1* city democrats.

Baptist church,
ed.

Rev. Aldrich officat-

FUN AT COUNTY FAIR.

Without the clowns the circus would

"It is difficult to estimate the ef-
fect of LaFollette's candidacy, but he
will draw more votes from the demo-
crats than from the republicans. Ha
will be dangerous in those states
where the democratic party has prac-
tically ceased to exist, like Wisconsin,
Minnesota and North Dakota, but this
will be counterbalanced elsewhere.
Some think he will poll more votes in
Iowa than Davis. I do not. He will

Burkhart
Bros.

lose half of its fascination and these :,be at a disadvantage in the position
amusement purveyors and wrinkle ;his name will occupy on the ballot and
chasers are equally welcbriie on a fair ;wnile ne appeals to the dissatisfied
ground. At least the management of ] everywhere, he lacks an organization.

"The tariff will not be as much of
issue in the campaign as it has

the Cass County fair thinks so, as they
have engaged a famous troupe of
knock-about comedians to fr. 'ni«h
comedy for their platform shows af-
ternoon and evening- this year, Sept.
1st. to 5th.

The BELL TRIO are among the

an
been. The democratic platform no
longer declares for a tariff for revenue
only. That theory has been aban-
doned. Just what the democratic
paity proposes to do is not clear. I

CHOW MAY

Try our mineral mixture for your
hogs.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

clown kings as they inspire laughter :
 have wondered if it intended to return

in quantities and are masters of buf- to n" Underwood tariff. If so,

Bill McWaid of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor -Tuesday afternoon.

James Rickel, wife and children are
spending a c-ouple of weeks with rela-

foonery and a small circus in them-
selves. They give exhibitions of rough i
acrobats, comedy bumps and falls, |
idiotic capers and grotesque gambols.

The act will make a

gladly will accept the issue."

Mrs. F. A. Black and children,
Marshall, and

Edwin Burkhart and wife were call-
we i ed to Winterset early Monday morn- \ tives at Mitchell, Nebraska.

I ing by the serious illness of her
father.

O. C,. Hansen and wife have moved| Helen, Margaret and
pleasing"inter- ' Mrs- C- T' Wimler were Des Moines i jnto their new home on Rose Hill

lude between the more serious at_ j visitors Friday. | Avenue, and Nelse Johnson and f am -
tractions in the way of an agreeable |. _ . .. _. . . ~ »V have moved into the Property va-
change of features.

Mrs. Floyd Dement and children,
Jane and Helen, are visiting in Des
Moines with relatives and friends.

Ed. M. Blakesley and family will ' cated by Mr, and Mrs, Hansen.
move from Wiota to Anita next week,

Chas. Robinson and wife of Des
Moines were in the city last Thursday
to attend the funeral services for his
brother, the late Harry Robinson, who
passed away at Clarinda, Iowa, and

and will occupy the property on East
Fourth Street, recently vacated by
Nelse Johnson and family.

A small company of friends were
entertained at a seven o'clock dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
Budd last Friday evening, the occa-
sion being the birthday of Mrs. Budd.

I'clfintru ttw«> t\v VJKII uiviti, * w t » . » , n*i,« _ , . .
, . , , .-,. . „ , ,, i The evening was spent playing Bridgewas -buried here. Chas. is a member i , ... .

R. D. Vernon left last Thursday
morning for Sandy Creek, New York,
where he will spend a few weeks re-

i newing acquaintances of years gone
j by. Mr. Vernon spent his boyhood
: days in the vicinity of Sandy Creek
| and this is his first, visit there since
1000. While he is in New York state,
Mrs. Vernon is visiting in White,

Miss Enid Wagner returned home
from a visit witnThursday evening-

relatives and friends at Ft. Morgan,
Colorado.

Ray Garber of Adair, Grand Vice
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythiaa
lodges of Iowa, was in attendance at
the picnic in Anita last Thursday.

Frank M. Douglas of Adair has been
appointed administrator of the estate
of the late Samuel F. Cooper. He ia
a son-in-law of the deceased.

of the police force in the capitol city,
which position he has held for a num-
ber of years.

and with music.
South Dakota, with her daughter, Mrs.
I. F. Hayenga and family.

F. B, Tyler, field manager for the

Jake Suplee and wife of San Gabriel,
California, are visiting in the city with j
his sister, Mrs. W. A. Suplee and hus-1
band. About forty years ago Mr. |

The army aviators on epoch-making
flight around the world will pass over
Anita on the last leg of their journey,

Curtis Publishing Co. of Philadelphia. jSuplee am, wife weve vesidents Of this ! P>;obably 'm

with territory in southwestern Iowa, vicinity, owning the farm north
Anita that is now occupied by Davidwas in the city Monday, and while

here rented property and will move, A]exander an(1 family.
his family here in about two weeks.
They are living at Stuart at the pres-
ent time. His family consists of his j mjnent farmer near Atlantic, Cass
wife and seven children.

They
Oj j will stop in Omaha, where a great

welcome is being planned. The exact
date of their arrival is necessarily un-
certain as yet. The flyers are now in

A few years ago Polk Fudge, n p r o - j England ready to hop off on their
flight across the Atlantic ocean by

Are You Abusing the Courtesy of a
Charge Account?

Pay up! Keep your credit good and be assured of a charge account.

Unfortunately there are many folks who have a wrong idea about "charge accounts." Some seem to
it a SPECIAL DISPENSION to PAY WHEN THEY PLEASE. More often people allow the first and tenth

of the month to pass by thoughtlessly, forgetting their responsibilities to those merchants who have been wait-
ing for PAY DAY.

Credit means confidence. It is tho basis for the bulk of the world's business. But for you to think lightly
of the confidence YOUR MERCHANT places in YOU is a breach of faith. If it were not for a fairly large per
pontage of buyers who PAY THEIR SILLS PROMPTLY on the first or not Inter than the tenth of the month
selling costs would be higher, consequently increased prices.

. '; t

When a merchant extends to you the courtesy of a charge account, it is understood that all bills are due
and payable between the first and tenth of tho month iolloMng. Not partly paid but PAID IN FULL. FORM
TOE HABIT OF PAYING YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY. You owe it to yourself and to the merchant who has
"trusted" you with his merchandise. Demonstrate to the merchant that you have THE RIGHT to a charge ac-
count, , - -

Cass County Credit Association

county, made the statement that if a
fellow got in an automobile at Ham-
burg, in the southwest part of Fre-
mont county, and drove to Manning,

Carroll county, he would pass

way of Greenland. The flight, will end
in San Diego, where the start
made on March 17, this year.

By a recent act of congress Indians

ing
in

Mrs, Levi Huff, who had been vis-
iting in the city with J. A. Wagner
and family, and with other friends, re-
turned to her home at Iowa City last
Thursday.

James Foote and Eric and Harry
Osen left Friday morning for Fort
Des Moines, where the young boya
will attend the Citizens Military
Training Camp during the month of
August.

through the most fertile farming sec-' bom within the territorial boundaries
tion in the world. Such a journey , of the United States are citizens there-
would traverse the famous Nishnabot-1 of and are entitled to vote. Citizen-
na valley. What Mr. Fudge said was ! ship is made provisional upon the fact
confirmed recently m a court action that it shall not interfere with the
in Mills county when William Estes, | rights of any Indian or tribal or other
a prominent farmer near Pacific June- • property, a clause which was inserted
tion, among a group of farmers fight-! for the protection of the Indians. The

the C. B. & Q. railway company j United States supreme court has de-
... an effort to abandon a drainage clared that citizenship is not inconsist-
project, in reply to a question as to ' out with wardship, and act does not of
what particular value was attached to itself terminate the wardship of the
his land protected by the ditch from Indians. Dr. Jacob Breid, superinten-
overfiow, declared it to be the richest, dent of the Tama reservation, estlmat-
piece of land in the world. C. G. \ M that 200 of the local Indians will be
Stranahan, of Mount Ayr, who relates: affected by this law. Three hundred
the incident, says that from his ob- j fifty-six Indians are now residents of
sovvation of that rich farming section (the reservation, and 100 of these are
Mr. Estes was justified in making 'within school age. Dr. Breid states

Quite a number of the followers of
Isaac Walton were down near Lewis
last Wednesday night, trying theii'
hick at catching some of the finney
tribe, but from all reports most of the
fish were left in the river for other
followers of the distinguished gentle,
man.

Last Thursday was the fifth birth-
day of Master Paul White, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank White, and to help
him celebrate the event his mothei;
gave n party for him that afternoon,
twenty-five friends being present. Tho
afternoon was enjoyed very much by
the youngsters.

the statement. The C. B. & Q. must that about 50 not within school age,
raise its tracks some five feet in or-
der to comply with the provisions,of
the drainage project, and that was
the cause of its objections.

are still below the legal age required
to vote, leaving about 200 men and
women to receive the 1'ijjh.t of suf-
frage.

Alleging that his wife, Rebecca A1-.
bright, was cruol and inhuman, threat-
ened on divers occasions to kill him
and one time started after him with
the leg of a chair, Vernon Albright,
through hia attorneys, Dnlton &
Knop, has filed a suit for divorce from
her. .He says in the petition, filed in
the office of the clerk of the district
court, that they were married on the
11th of September, 19T8 and lived to-
gether as husband and wife until May,
this year. They wore married, ha
states, in Potta^wattamie county.
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DEMAND

•n*
WotUrtBtnTonk

Over 100,000 people hive
testified that TANLAC
hu relieved them of:
Stomach Trouble,

Rheumatism*
Mal-Nutritlon,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss off Weight,
Torpid Liver or
Constipation.

*A»k Anyone Who HM
Taken TANLAC"

OVEB 4* MILLION BOTTUEi
BOLD

for ft* By All CM Dranbto,

KILLS PESKY
BED BUGS

P. D. Q.
Just think, a 36o box of P. D. Q. (Pesky

Devils Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
kill a million Bed Bugs, Roaches, Fleas
or Cooties, and stops future generations
by killing their eggs, and does not Injure
the clothing. Liquid fire to the Bed Bugs
is what P. D. Q. Is like; Bed Bugs stand
as good a chance as a snowball In a justly
famed heat resort Patent spout free In
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you to
kill them and their nest eggs In the cracks.

Look for the devil's head on ev-
sry box. Special Hospital size,

/J2.GO, makes five gallons; contains
I three spouts. Either size at your
druggist, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price by Owl Chemical
Works, Terre Haute, Ind.

THIS'PRESCRIPTION
FOB KIDNEYS

No Drugs—Just Roots and Herbs

6 Ounce Bottle, 75 cents
Years ago Dr. Carey said, "When

backache comes get after your kidneys'
—and don't waste any time."

"Hlght at the start, go to your drug-
gist and ask for Dr. Carey's Marshroot
Prescription No. 777; take It as di-
rected until backache ceases and your
eyes are clear and bright."

For more than 40 years Dr. Carey
specialized In dis-
eases of the kidney
and bladder, and
when In the height
of his remarkably
busy life he decid-
ed to dispense his
most effective kid-
ney and bladder
p r e s c r l p t l o n
through the better
druggists,he helped
t h o u s a n d s who'
could not afford to
go to him for treat-
ment.

Thousands of un-
observant people

have kidney ailments and never know
It until too late. High colored urine,
setting up In the night, and puffy eyes
tell the story.

If you even suspect—start today with
Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription No.
777. It will drive the poison from your
kidneys and your druggist knows all
about it.

Druggists dispense lots of It. It comes
Doth in liquid and tablet form. It will
help you as It has n host of others. If
It should not, If you aren't glad In one
•week's time that you bought It, money
gladly returned—and only 75c. If your
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elmira, N. Y.

Consume Much Milk '
in Coffee and Tea

There are 8,000,000 coffee cows and
750,000 tea cows In the United States,
according to dairy statisticians. That
Is to say, the quantity of milk and
cream used In tea and coffee In the
United States Is equivalent to the pro-
duction from that many cows.

Coffee consumption Is around one
billion pounds annually, or approxi-
mately forty billion cups. This re-
quires forty billion ounces of cream,
the milk equivalent of which la twelve
and a half billion pounds, or practi-
cally one-eighth the total production
of milk In the United States.

Consumption of tea in the United
States Is practically eighty-five million
pounds, or approximately twenty-one
bll)lon cups. The quantity of cream
used In tea averages only one-half that
In coffee, or one-half ounce per cup,
or a total In terms of milk of more
than a billion pounds.

The survey also brings out the fact
that 800,000,000 pounds of sugar a
year, or one-tenth of the sugar con-
sumed for all purposes In- the United
States, Is used In coffee and tea.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
A GUARANTEED RELIEF

"I have arranged with all druggists
here, as well as In all other towns of
the U. S., that every sufferer from
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchial Asthma
or difficult breathing can try my treat-
ment entirely at my risk," Dr. R. Schlff-
mann announces. He says: "Buy a
package of my Asthmador, or cigar-
ettes, try It, and If It does not afford
you Immediate relief, or If you dc not
find It the best remedy you have ever
used, take It back to your druggist and
he will return your money cheerfully,
and without any question whatever.
After seeing the grateful relief It has
afforded in hundreds of cases, which
had been considered Incurable, and
which had been given up in despair, I
know what it will do. I am so sure
that It will do the same with others
that I am not afraid to guarantee It
will relieve instantaneously. Certainly
more positive proof can thus be dem-
onstrated than a 'free sample' could
possibly prove. Also sent on same
guarantee, per parcel post, C. O. D.,
or on receipt of price, 65c, If not
kept by your druggist, by addressing
R. Schlffmann Co., 1734 N. Main, Los
Angeles, Calif."—Adv.

Daniel G. Carey, M.D.

But Far Removed
At the wedding anniversary of a

railway magnate, one of the guests,
noticing a somewhat lonely-looking
and rather shabbily-attired man In a
corner of the room, walked over to
him,

"I was Introduced to you," he said,
"But I did not catch the name."

"My name," said the other, "Is
Swaddleford."

"Ob, then you are a relative of our
host?"

"Yes," rejoined the "poor relation,"
"I am his cousin, one hundred thou
sand dollars removed."

Air Accidents Few
A total of more than 10,000 air-

plane flights from Clover field ln;
twelve months resulted In only three
accidents, according to the reports,
and from this the argument is ad-
vanced that flying Is safer than auto-
mobile riding, says an Associated
Press dispatch from Santa Monica,
California.

The reckless aviator and the stunt
flyer are said to be responsible for
the prevailing delusions about the dan-
ger o£ flying.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy akin.—Advertisement.

Use of Locusts
Dreaded for . generations as a seri-

ous plague, the swarms of locusts that
sweep South Africa annually are now
being looked upon by at least one In-
dustry as an asset. A factory has
been established at Johannesburg to
use locusts in the manufacture of con
centrated cattle and poultry feeds.
The raw material is almost Inexhaust-
ible and a large output Is possible.

Don't chuckle if you pat over a inbititute

wheir%n advertiied product ii called for.

Maybe your cuitomer will never come back.

Ben Mulford. Jr.

If you know how to spend less
you earn you have the phlloso-

w's stone.—Benjamin Franklin.

pimple resemble ballads which
ire only gung for n certain time.—
La Hocliefoucnnld.

The Line Is Busy
Statistics recently published put the

total number of telephones In use at
22,037,000, this figure being made up
as follows: America, 15,840,000; Eu-
rope, 5,903,000; Asia, 083,000; Aus-
tralasia, 880,000, and Africa, 122,000.

Tennis courts made of rubber hava
been suggested by English experts,
and a demonstration rubber court Is
soon to be made.

Children Cry for

(Mnii
MOTHER:- Fletcher's Castoria is)
a pleasant, harmless Substitute for '

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-1

ing Drops and 'Soothing
Syrups, prepared fo» Infants'
and Children all ages.

. JB —

^TORIES

Transforming Americans Into Americans

ATLANTA, GA.—Like a shrine
perched high on tlie hills of
Hflbersham, lifting Its face out
of the dark blue of the moun-

tain range to the clear blue of the
•kleB, a scant quarter of a mile from
the picturesque gorge of Tnllulah,
rises Tallulah Falls Industrial school,
symbol of hope and opportunity to the
mountain dhlldren of North Georgia.
Decidedly unique among the educa-
tional Institutions of the country, It I
was started fifteen years ago as an
experiment In Americanization; para-
doxical as 'the expression may seem,
to make Americans out of Americans
of long descent. For In the moun-
tains of Georgia, North and South
Carolina, Tennessee and some other
portions of the South, In back eddies
ot civilization, passed by their brethren.
Who have had better opportunities,
exist-1-merely exist—people of the
purest blood and nearest to the pio-
neer racial stock, of all the Inhabitants
of our country.

The school Is no longer an experi-
ment. Now owned and operated by the
Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs,
It Is producing remarkable results.
Hundreds of children have been taken
from a semi-benighted condition and
led Into useful, progressive pursuits.

They are given a necessary amount of
book learning but no hlghfaluting no-
tions. The boys are taught farming
and Industrial occupations, the girls,
how to operate and grace n home. The
latter especially are trained in the art
of weaving by hand, the art In which
their great-grandmothers were so pro-
ficient.

The young Americans seem to have
grasped the real significance of their
opportunity. Merely asking for a
chance, they come trudging, often for
miles, across the mountains with their
worldly goods tied on their backs.
There Is some sadness In the situation,
for the school, crowded to Its utmost
capacity cannot take care of all the
applicants.

Over the hills are homes weather-
worn, unpalnted, dulled with the dust of
many summers. From not far off come
the odors of a still. Children sit listless,
careless, feet In the dust and gaze with
longing eyes at the bright patch on the
hillside where perches the school.
Determined that these children shall
also have their chance, the Georgia
club women are exerting local efforts
and even embarking on a national cam-
paign to enlarge the Institution. They
are said to be meeting with a hearty
response.

Gypsy Moths Peril Forests of New York

A
LBANY, N. Y.—Destruction of
this state's great forested
area, aggregating 15,000,000
acres, Is threatened unless the

most serious woodland infestation of
the gypsy moth pest yet located In
New York state Is successfully checked,
according to a report from the office
of the conservation commission here.

Sixty-two egg masses found In a
birch and oak forest of 100 acres In
the Austerlltz mountains, In Columbia
county, near the Massachusetts state
line, by one of the scouting parties of
Henry L. Mclntyre, the commission's
supervisor of gypsy moth control, were
exterminated and the Immunization
of the forest promptly carried out, and
the hope was expressed that the in-
roads of this pest were checked there.

The commission describes the gypsy
moth as an Inconspicuous insect, rang-
ing In size from less than an Inch in
the pupa to about two and a half
Inches in, the caterpillar, the actual
moths being about an Inch long. Look-
Ing for a needle In a haystack, com-
ments the commission, would be simple
compared to hunting for these moths
In the forests, fields and orchards cov-
ering 10,000 square miles.

A gypsy moth caterpillar, aided by
favoring winds, drifts across the bor-
der and finds lodgment in the rough
bark of a tree, in an old stump or

stone wall, where It develops Into the
pupa and adult stage, laying as a'
moth about 300 eggs, from which the
following spring caterpillars emerge to
feed upon the surrounding foliage. If
allowed to work uninterrupted, a few
generations of gypsy moths will con-
vert the most luxuriant forest or or-
chard Into a wilderness of bare trunks
and branches, says the commission.

To prevent this, and to save the Ad-
Irondacks, the Catskills and the rest of
the great forested area, as well as the
orchard and shade trees, the state has
established a barrier zone, which in-
cludes all that portion of the state ly-
ing east of the Hudson river and Lake
Champlaln from Long Island to the1

Canadian border. In this zone, which
Is roughly 300 miles long by about
30 miles wide, the forces of the
conservation commission and the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture are waging constant warfare
against the moths. Every town In the
zone Is mapped and scouting parties
of especially trained men are search-
Ing for telltale signs.

The recently discovered Austerlltz
Infestation lay on both sides of the
road between Spencertown, N. Y., and
North Egrement, Mass., the forest oc-
cupying two ridges, the egg masses
being found In or near the top of the
ridge on each side of the road.

Move Old Mansion 300 Miles to Save It

N
EW YORK.—With the rumor
. that the Metropolitan Museum

has purchased a colonial man-
sion In Portsmouth, N. H., with

the Intention of moving the structure
to New York and re-erecting It in the
Early American wing of the museum,
it is recalled here that a similar project
was accomplished last year, when a
large manor house was dismantled in
Rindge, N. II,, shipped by freight to
Great Neck, L. I., and restored to its
original state.

Though the house stood In tlie vil-
lage square of the little town of Rindge
It had been unoccupied for several
years and would have disintegrated
eventually from luck of care.

The transference of the house was
accomplished with little difficulty and
expense. The carved Interior wood-
work was boxed, the window sashes
and doors were crated, the old hard-
ware was preserved, even the old stair
treads were saved and numbered.
After the plaster had been removed
and discarded the old beams were
taken down and carefully marked and
catalogued. They were In an excel-
lent state of preservation.

The old material, which filled two

To avoid Imitations, always look for the signature of wS/W^**^*4

Proven directions on eacjj package, J»by_»jcUn» everywhere recommend itt

freight, cars, traveled the 300 miles to
Long Island without mishap, and was
transferred by truck to its new set-
ting on Old Mill road, Great Neck.
There It has been re-erected with the
addition of a service wing and modern
conveniences, so that it combines the
comfort of a new house with the at-
mosphere of charm and dignity which
con only be obtained by the mellowness
of age. The work of restoration was
done under the direction of Prof. FIske
KIniball, an authority on early Ameri-
can architecture.

The house resembles the best type
of architecture found In Old Salem and
Portsmouth, and Is known as the Mac-
Intyre type. It was built originally In
1700 by Col. William Gardner, son of
Isaac Gardner, who was killed In the
Battle of Lexington.' Colonel Gard-
ner's house was one of the show places
of the period. Seven children were
born to the family in this house; one of
ihe sons, Addlson, became lieutenant
governor of New York In 1844.

After the death of Colonel Gardner
the property was bought by Washing-
ton Knelling, a Boston merchant, who

-occupied It as a summer home for
years.

Naval Academy Drops Civilian Teachers
A NNAPOL1S, MD.—With the
J\ discharge of twenty-three clvll-
/""\ Ian teachers, out of a total of

seventy-t\vo, at tho Naval
academy, a result of the policy of
financial entrenchment In tlie nuvy, It
IB believed thut un appeal soon will be
made to congress In the mutter.

Several of those dropped liad been
connected with tlie m-udemy's teaching
force for more than twenty years.
Their loss comes to them ns a keen
disappointment and the policy Is
strongly resented.

Not only Is the blow n severe one to
those directly concerned, but there are
Indications that It Is the beginning of
a policy of ridding the institution as
far as possible of civilian teachers and
a return to the old policy of having
practically all the instruction given by
naval officers.

Ten of those who failed of reap-
polntment were attached to the de-
partment of modern languages, seven
to that of English, four to mathemat-
ics and one.to marine engineering and
naval construction.

An old controversy Is revived In the
matter, there being many navy offl-
c«ri who hold that as much Instruc-

Scorching Days
in the Harvest Fields
seem shorter when a jug of this re-
freshing drink is kept on hand •

"EVERYBODY knows the trick o! putting oat-
*•* meal In the water Jug to prevent the water
getting flat and stale.

But here's a better scheme than that. Let Farm
House Cocoa take the place of oatmeal. Then
when you're tiled, hoc and thirsty, the contents of
the water Jug will be as welcome as the ringing
of the supper bell at night. Fix up a gallon jug
according to directions. Keep it in a shady spot
where you can teach it easily. Then see how it
refreshes after hardest labor. When once you've
made this test you'll thank us for the b'p. Let
tomorrow be the day to try.it out.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Ettabliihrd I8i3

Chicago— Boiton— Pittifaurgh — New York

How to Make It
1 ponnd Farm Bongo Oocoa,
4 pounds sugar, 2)4 quarts
boiling water, 1 teaspoon
ealu Mix sugar, cocoa and
salt, add boiling water, stir-
ring constantly. Boll tiro
minutes. Till a By nip mil
keep almost Indefinitely In
cool pluue, and Is sufficient
to make ten gallons ot deli-
cious bovcrrigo merely by
adding cold water <n ttio
proportion of six quarts ox
water to ono pint of syrup.
Tlio use of part milk adds
richness.

AMERICAN PROCESS

COCOA
Qualilyfor 7O year*

Earthquake Marked Young
The youth of Japnn will feel the ef-

fects of the grent earthquake of last
September for many years and in
many ways.

New evidence of this has been dis-
closed by a physical examination
made recently of the school children
of Yokohama. It was found that the
earthquake had afflicted 077 children
with "night blindness," or inability to
see after nightfall, even In the best
artificial light.

Physical deterioration after the
quake was found to be general. Of
nbout 33,000 children examined, fully.
8 per cent -were anemic.

Securities Lessen
The volume of worthless securities

sold In the United States was esti-
mated at $1,000,000,000 a year, and
was described as a "tidal wave" by
speakers at the recent eastern district
savings conference of the American
Bankers' association In New York.

CREAM WANTED
Ship Direct lor Bom t fVfc**

If wo bare no buying station In your town,
ship direct- Yon Kct nil ttio profit. Cans fur-
nished at wholesale prices. Write for tags and
further Infurumtiun.

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
10B S. W. 3rd It. DCS MOINCS, IOWA

PATENTS awing 1
amlnatlon. Highest reference*.
Best results. Pronptnnss as-
sured. Wntsori K. Colemnn,

».«Booklet FBBB. P«t*«lL.«j«,CUUBt.,w»ihli>jlo.,D,<

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 31-1924.

Economy
His Wife—But don't you think that

Joining the golf club Is rather an ex-
rrnvagnnee?

Himself—Not If we economize In
other ways. I've been thinking we
might give up our pew in church.—•
Boston Transcript.

How cheerfully one gives up phys*
leal exercise for- his health.

The woman who hesitates at an Old ngre hopes for no reward and la
auction sale sometimes wins by losing, satisfied if It Is listened to.

tlon of midshipmen as possible should
be by naval officers. Those opposed
to them hold that In the general
brandies better Instruction Is given by
trained teachers.

In 1014, following un Investigation
o£ the system of Instruction at the
Naval academy, a large number of
civilian teachers were installed, and
the number has been Increased from
time to time.

Rom- Admiral Henry B. Wilson, su-
perintendent of the academy, suld the
reduction was made necessary by the
decreased appropriation made by con-
gross for the payment of Instructors.

It will be noted, however, that the
decrease In the teaching force appears
to have fallen entirely upon civilian
instructors. As far as is known there
will be no cut In the number of naval
officers assigned here ns Instructors,

It Is also claimed that the cut In
the teaching force Is out of all pro-
portion to the decrease In the number
of midshipmen. The decrease In the
number oi midshipmen Is entirely In
the fourth class, which Is about one-
third of the usual number. However,
the teaching force of civilians has been
cut about one-third.

Ifeast Foam
Hear it crackle

and snap as
you knead it

The well-risen loaf that
Yeast Foam assures has
made it the favorite of
home bread makers.

Send for free booklet
"The Arc of Baking Bread"

Good bread makers
everywhere prefer It

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

PLACED end to end, the 4,800,000 sacks of HAW-
-1 KEYE CEMENT produced nnd shipped in 1923 would
make a giant belt extending Irom DesMoines to Los Angeles.

The demand —in city, town and on the farm—con-
tinues to grow month alter month. Today, approximately
one-third ol all the cement used in Iowa is HAWKEYE.

This ever Incieailng popularity IB easily explained. Quality
and uniformity—everything expected In a good cemem—ito lound
in HAwKEYE. let It COHU no more than other braudtf. When

, There 'i a HA WKEYE dealer near you.

\WKEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT
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SUIT IS STARTED
FORJSSESSMENT

Stockholders of the Closed Citizens
State Bank Sued For 100 Percent

Assessment on Stock. Di-
rectors Are Also Sued.

Original notices are being served on
defunct

city, in
198 stockholders of the

Citizens State Bank of this
jjrhich Robert L. Leach, superintendent

banking of the State of Iowa, is
iking judgment against each and
^ery stockholder for a 100 percent

against the stock which
he books of the bank shows each de-

fendant owned at the time the bank
Closed its doors for business.

Filed For Next Term.
The case ,is filed for the September

iHerm of court, which will convene in
I Atlantic on September 30th., and ac-
I'cording to the notice, unless the de-
I jendants appear and show cause why
^judgment should not'be taken, by the

•second day of the term, default will be
entered against them and judgment

. rendered thereon.
Ben J. Gibson, Attorney General of
| -the State of Iowa, and Clovis, Swan &

Martin, are attorneys for the plain
htiff.

Another Suit Filed.
flobert L. Leach, through his at-

Nomeys, has also served notice of an-
' 'Other suit for the September term of
-court.

This ection is against Isaac Brown,
J. F. Cissibl, James Furman, G. E.
Stone, E. L. Newton, Frank Barber,
T. T. Saunders, H. G. Highlpy, Glenn
TV. Wells and George Scholl.

A short time before the Citizens
State Bank closed its doors, an assess-
ment, known as a "voluntary" assess-

: ment was ordered by the superinten-
dent of banking. Before the
|; folders were notified of the

i Mr. Leach had the above named
t defendants guarantee the assessment.
| The assessment was for 100 percent or

total of $50,000.00. Before the
' lank closed its doors, about $17,000.00
of the assessment was paid in, leav- j
ing a balance due of approximately
$33,000.00, and it is for this amount
that Mr. Leach is asking judgment
against the defendants.

The directors' guarantee on stock
assessment was signed on the 25th.
day of July, 1923.

stock-
assess-

NO COMPETITION THIS YEAR
AMONG TOWNSHIPS OF CASS

There will be no strife at the Cass j
county fair this year over competitive
exhibits of the various townships, of
the county. Instead of the massing
of farm products for showing in the
townships booths there will be de-
monstrations of project work and each
of the fourteen farm bureau town-
ships has agreed to be responsible for
one of the educational features. This
arrangement will
aspect of a short

give the fair the
. course and should

add materially to the interest.
There was much rivalry in former

years over the competitive township
displays and this became so keen
that at times there was friction,
the new plan was determined on by
county agent L. G. Sorden as a
means for doing away with this and at
the same time adding to the interest
of the fair. The township booths
which served for the competitive ex-
hibits will be utilized for the
ject demonstrations.

pro-

A. F. Choate and wife visited Sun-
day in Omaha with her sister, Mrs. M.
K. Moore and family.

S Miss Russia Harris has been visit-
ing the past week in Wiota with her
sister, Mrs. Claude Spry and hus-
band. •

Herb Herrold, who has charge of a
large stock farm near Byron, Illinois,
visited here Saturday and Sunday
with friends.

Miss Edith Tompkinson and her
sister, Miss Mary, of Council Bluffs,
visited a few days the past week with
their friends, Mrs. T. T. Logan and
Mrs. Chas. Hettinger.

Miss Daisy Brooks of Winterset,
Iowa, who has been assisting with the
work at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Woody Carney, in Lincoln township,
fell while climbing a fence a few day.i
lago and broke her right ankle. With
the aid of crutches, she is able to get
around.

JI/HS June Karns is spending the
week in Des Moines, the guest of her

friend, Mrs. Enoch Mayer and hus-
fcsnd.

Boy Dalzell visited Sunday in Guth-
rie Center with his mother, Mrs.
Samuel Dalzell, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Fred Aldrich and wife of Des
Moines spent Sunday in the city at the
homes of their parents, J. H. Aldrich
and wife and C. A. Thompson and
wife.

"Stem" Newton, who is working in
a lumber yard in Council Bluffs, spent
the week end in the city with his par-
ents, Ed. L. Newton and wife, and

other relatives and friends.

Palling hair can be stopped. Dand-
ruff and scalp eczema can be cured.
Ask your druggist or barber for Lucky
Tiger Hair Remedy. Endorsed by
ttttlwms. Sold under money back
guarantee. . It

._ . - - - - K.uuue those from this
I vicinity wiro took advantage of the re-

ruc , rates to Omaha Sunday, going
, « there on the special trail' that
"""wig toj<see the sights»

Chns.
and Bert, who had been visit-

"B ^ Wiota with his parents, Win.
™nite and wife, and with other rela-
«vea and friends, left Tuesday for
vne'r home at Woodward, Oklahoma.

I —- in Anita have received an-
nouncement of the marriage of Mr.

\fSl Alfl>ed Stone' s-on of Mr- and
s- A. B. Stone of Anita, to Miss
ttgina Brown, dfaughter of Dr. and
s Albert E. Brown, the wedding

I th. "i°ny havingr been Performed at
"« home of the bride's par-

9 n ™ Webster' South Dako*a, at
I •«" o clock on the morning of Tuea-
I «y. August 5th. After a short honey-
Jon,the young couple will be at

un>e in Andover, South Dakota, where
8 Broom is engaged in the banking

'"""-is. The Tribune joins with

I in > " many friends in the old home
I„ . pending congratulations and "
Irishes,

*• FARM BUREAU NOTES >
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

SAVES $50,008.00
Due to the efforts of the county

farm bureau organization in securing
co-operation of the wheat growers of
the county in observing the "Fly Free
Date" $50,000.00 has been saved in
1924.

Mr. Fred Butcher, of the' Extension
Department who is one of the. best
authorities on Hessian Fly in this
section, was in the county the last
week and inspected many fields. In a
very few cases of fields seeded before
the fly date was announced, consider-
able damage was found but in others
seeded last practically no fly could be
found. In 1923 the damage caused by
the Hessian fly amounted to $70,000.-
00 and in 1924 $6,000.00. According
to Mr. Butcher about 15% of this de-
crease was due to weather conditions,
leaving a saving of more than $50,-
000.00 due to co-operative effort in
fighting this insect.

There is still enough fly in the
county to cause serious damage to the
1925 crop if volunteer wheat, is not
destroyed and the "Fly Date" is not
observed. One of the simplest ways
to get rid of volunteer wheat is to disc
the ground as soon as possible after
removing the shocks. This starts the
wheat and then it is plowed under.

Observe the "Fly Free Date," it
will be announced later.

STOCK BORERS DAMAGE CORN.
A great many reports have come to;

the Farm Bureau Office during the j
summer of a, worm that has been
damaging the com. This damage has
been done by the common Stalk Borer.
The natural host of this borer is the
giant rag weed or horste weed. If
the stem of this weed is split open the I
worm may be found working in the
stem.

In a good ma»y of the oat fields
white heads showed up early and upon
investigation these were found to be
caused by the same borer.

A little later this borer went into
the corn fields and in some instances
practically destroyed the two outer
rows of corn.

Because of the increasing amount
of damage this stalk borer is doing,
some practice must be made to des-
troy them. The method that will
virtually destroy them is to first, care-
fully burn all fence rows late this
Fall and second, cut the fence TOWS
about the first of June next yeai-i

This borer may become a very bad
pest unless some of these precautions
are-taken, f .

SAFE FOOD

FOR YOUR TABLE

A great deal enters into the proper

safe guarding of the food that goes on

the table in your home. Its an im-

portant job—it can't be done in a

mere machine way—the human factor

enters into it BIG, for care, yigilance

and intelligence, are required.

WE SELL SAFE FOODS, AND

WITH CAREFUL, PERSONAL

• SERVICE TO MATCH.

A. R. KOHL

A Few Specials on the Factory to
You Sale During August

50c Jonteel face powder
35c Georgia Rose talcum
50c Cocoanut Shampoo
50c Jonteel Cold Cream
25c Klenzo Tooth Paste
80c Jordan Almonds
$1.25 Rexall "93" hair tonic
50c Theatrical Cold Cream
50c Ladies Comb

Stationery at bargain prices.

39Q
19c
33c
39c
19c
49c
79c
37c
39c

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

SHOWER FOR BRIDE TO BS.

On last Friday afternoon, Mesdames
Wayne Bullock and Ralph Forahay
were hostesses at a miscellaneous,
shower at the Bullock home for Miss
Merle Walker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. U. S. Walker, who is to become a
bride on Wednesday, August 20th.
The afternoon was spent in sewing,
each guest making a white and yellow
quilt block for the bride to be.

A yellow and white color scheme
was carried out, and the house decora-
tions were yellow garden flowers. The
gifts were presented as Dorothy For-
shay, driven by a huge butterfly,
brought in a wagon loaded with the
various gifts. A delicious luncheon
was served at the close of the after-
noon.

Those present were Mrs. C. A.
Powell and daughter, Miss Ida, of
Adair; Mrs. Lloyd Miller, of Omaha;
Mrs. Harry Noland and Mrs. W. E.
Kelloway, of Des Moines; Mesdames
U. S. Walker, G. M. DeCamp, P. T.
Williams, Chas. Scholl, Guy Rasmus -
sen, Homer Millhollin, Chas. Salmon,
Leo Bongers, D. C. Bell, Bessie M.
Ward, Lulu Faga, Chas. Robison and
the Misses Mildred Walker, Wenonah
Forshay, Bernice Kirkham, Irma
Lewis, Irene Johnson, June Karns,
Anita Highley, Elvida Rasmussen,
Vera Hook and Kathryn Galiher.

NEW CHIROPRACTOR.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen, Chiropractor,
has taken over the practice of Dr. I.
H. Sheeler, Anita. Dr. Mikkelsen was
in charge of the practice several
months last summer.

John Cruise of Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Tuesday.

| A meeting of the Grant township
i trustees was held in this city Satur-
day afternoon.

Platt Kelloway and wife of Adair
were visiting with friends in the city
Sunday afternoon.

A. F. Choate, proprietor of the
Anita Marble Works, sold four monu-

: ment jobs Saturday.
I .
I Frank East has returned to his
1 home at Boons, Iowa, after a pleasant

j visit in the city with his brother, Clyde
V. East and family.

Mrs. Frank Wilbourn has rented the
Mrs. A. H. Winder residence property
on East Main Street. She took pos-
session of the place the last of the
week.

CORN GROWERS TO
FEATURE A PROGRAM

August 27th. Set Aside by Bi(f
Iowa State Fair for Meet-

ing of Corn Raisers of
the State.

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 13.—King
Corn has always been the business
barometer of the United States and
in celebration of the return of pros-
perity to the middle west on the rising
tide of higher prices • to farmers ̂ or
their products the State Fair Board
have set aside Wednesday, August
27th for a big get together meeting of
the corn growers of Iowa.

The program will be in charge of
the officers of the Corn Growers
Association and an all day meeting
will be held in the big Assembly
tent at the head of Grand Avenue in
the Fair grounds, just across the
street from the Corn Growers head-
quarters. An unusually interesting
program has been prepared and the
subjects discussed will be of more
than passing interest to every fanner
in Iowa. The detailed program fol-
lows.

Unusual Program.
10:00 A. M.—Meeting called to order

by Fred B. Layman, president of the
Corn Growers Association, followed by
instrumental music.

10:30 A. M.—Address by Claude H.
Richeson, Webster City: "The Corn
Growers Association. Why the Far-
mers Should Become Members."
Smith W. Brookhart. "The Corn
Growers Association. What It Can
Accomplish."

Afternoon Session.
2:00 P. M.—Music.
2:15 P. M.—Address by Mr. Fred

Larson, Cambridge, Iowa: "The Ne-
cessity for An Organization of Corn
Growers."

2:45 P. M.—Address by J. H. Hab-
enicht, Manson, Iowa: '"Profit and-
Loss in Marketing Corn in the Last
20 Years."

(An oppoi-tunity will be given at
this point to enter into a discussion of
estimates of the cost of producing corn
gured from the fanners standpoint )

3:15 P. M.—Address by F. K.
Hawley, Laurens, Iowa: "Commod-

y Organization."

John W. Budd, wife and two child-
ren of Atlantic spent Sunday in Lin-
coln township at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry and hus-
band.

There v^as a large gathering of re-
l latives and friends at the home of Mr.
! and Mrs. C. 0. Gipple last Sunday, the
j occasion being the sixtieth birthday of
I Mr. Gipple. Everyone present had a
jniost delightful time.

Mrs. J. C. Stauffer and three chil-
dren of Ignacio, Colorado, are visiting

! in the city with the families of Bert
Stauffer and Robert Scott. They
came here from Ohio, where they have
been visiting relatives.

Quality
«

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you. >
Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

• w ,
You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co,
Anita, Iowa.

Mrs. Clate Carey has returned home
from Des Moines, where she has been
receiving medical treatment at a hos-
pital. She has improved very much
in health, and it is thought will regain
her former strength without an opera-
tion.

Sam G. Jewett left Tuesday for San
Diego, California, to visit his son,
Leland Jewett, who is in the marine
corps of the U. S. navy. Mr. Jewett
expects to be gone for two or three
weeks, and will visit many of the im-
portant places of California before
returning home.

D. R. Donohoe returned home the
ast of the week from New York City,

whore he accompanied ,a shipment of
>oultry.

Mrs. A, F. Becker and 'two children
Helen and Kathryn, and Paul Haiers
and wife of .Carroll visited in the city
over Monday ni'ght with their sister
Mrs. John Schaake and husband. All
of them returned home Tuesday morn-
ing except Helen and Kathryn, who
are remaining here for a couple weeks
visit with their aunt.

Two sheriff sales were held by Sher-
iff W. A. McKee at the front door of
the court house in Atlantic Saturday
morning. In one case, that of tlv
Standard Life Insurance Co. vs. J. H
Trimmer et al, forty acres were in
volved, and the plaintiff bid in th
property for $5,768.89. In the other
that of Dr. E. E. Major vs. Herman C
and Emma Baier, eighty acres war
involved, and the plaintiff bid in th
property at $4,584.13.

A SPECIAL.
A nuilcified cocoanut oil shampoo

or 37 cents.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss Mildred Lamborn was a Sun-
ay visitor with friends at Stuart.

J. D. Young and wife are spending?
few days at Lake Okoboji, the guests,

of Chas. Russell and family and Mrs.
E. Townsend.

Miss Anita H. East has gone to
Boone, Iowa, to spend a few days vis-

ing at the home of her uncle, Frank
Cast and family.

Chas. Schaake, who is working in
he produce house of Younger & Son

at Guthrie Center, spent Sunday with
his family in the city.

Woody ̂ Carney is able to be up and
around, but is not able to do any work.
He has been laid up all summer, but
hopes to be as good as ever in a few-
weeks.

L. E. Pi-ay, wife and daughter, Mis*
Gladys, drove to Des Moines Sunday
to visit their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Enoch Mayer and family. Mr. and;
Mrs. Pray returned home Monday,
but Gladys is spending the week with
ler sister.

Leo V. Bongers, wife and two child-
ren leave next Sunday for a two weeks'
vacation. They will spend part of tho
time with relatives in Des Mofnes, and:
from there will go to Ottumwa, Iowa,
where Mr. Bongera will attend the
state meeting of the American Legion.
While in Ottumwa they will attend
the wedding of his brother, Johri
Bongers.

M. C. Hansen and wife and C. A^
Long returned home Friday evening
from a visit to Tracey, Minnesota,
with Mr. Long's brother, Frank Longf
and family, and at Arnolds Park,
Iowa, with H. L. Bell and wife. Mrs.
Long, who accompanied them on the.
trip, stopped at Manson, Iowa, on the
way home to remain there awhile vis-
iting; her parents, C. G. Kaskey and;
wife.
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they
One thing

like that's
for themgood

It sometimes seems the things
that children like the most are just
the ones it is best they shouldn't
have. But here is one exception—
Farm House Cocoa. Because it is
pure and healthful, you can safely
give them all they want. As a daily
health drink {or the children, use
Farm House Cocoa, made with milk.
It is smooth and rich and creamy.
All children like it. And you know
they're getting just what growing
bodies need. Most all good grocers
sell it. Why not order some today?

PflOC£SS

COCOA
Quality

forWl/t

NOTE: If you prelerDutch process cocoa,
always ask for Monarch. This choice Co*
coa is a true quality product, altho priced
unusually low. UK it as a beverage and
for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
Eitabliihed 1S}3 j

Chicago—Boiton—Pittsburgh—New York

Roofs and Herbs
Best for Kidneys

Daniel G. Carey, M. D.

BACKACHE
Bald Dr. Carey Is' n pretty sure sign
that all Is not well with your kidneys.

Delay may be dangerous—thousands
of people die every year from kid-
ney troubles and many could be saved
If the right medicine was taken In time.

Dr. Carey knew how to mix roots
nnd herbs and for over 40 years his
famous Marshroot Prescription 777
helped thousands of despairing people.
It's the one remedy for backache trou-
bles. Don't take chances—nsk your
druggist for It by name—liquid or tab-
let form—equally good, 75c. If your
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elrnlra, N. Y.

BABIES LOVE
MRS, WNSL0WS SYRUP
Tat lotaaU* and Cbildren'i R.inlalor
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
etable and absolutely harmless.
, It quickly overcomes colic,

diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders.
The open published
formula appears on

every label.

Tkusands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Should

Use Swamp-Root
Judging from reports from druggists

who nro constantly in direct touch with
tho public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that I
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
preat preparation, pond ten cerits to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

World's Oldest Banks
The oldest existing bank In the

world Is salrl to be the Bnnk of Bar-
celona, in Spain, which wns founded
In 1401'. England's first bank was
opened In 1003 by Francis Child, a
goldsmith. A number of other gold-
smiths Immediately followed suit. The
Mint In the Tower of London had
been the depository for the cash of
merchants until Charles the First
seized the money as a loan. Then
the traders began to deposit their
cash with the goldsmiths In Lombard
street.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor efficiency aa
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when shaved' twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
ing and shampooing.—Advertisement

Packers in Demand
High wages are paid to experts em-,

ployed In packing women's trunks.
Both In Paris nnd London, but espe-
cially In the French capital, this has
become a regular profession, and
probably seven out of ten wealthy
women who buy wardrobes In Paris,
employ a professional packer, who
may be supplied either by the modiste
or the hotel.

Say " Bayer"- Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago .Colds

Accept only a
_ Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of MoDoacetlcactdester of Sallcyllcacld

Fresh Answer
Sunday School Teacher—Now what

mppened to Lot's wife when she
turned and looked buck?

Bright Boy—It went hard with her,
niss.—Boston Transcript.

Most people would be content with
their lot if It was only a lot of money.

Self-love Is the greatest of flat-
terers.

T AST YEAR 240,000 tonsol HAWKEYE CEMENT
were produced in our plant and consumed in the Middle

West. That equals the combined tonnage oi eight ol
Uncle Sam's largest battleships.

For years, HAWKEYE has been an important factor
In building Iowa, production having increased more than
800 per cent since 1910.

.WKEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT

OUR COMIC SECTION
Dog Days

Playing Safe
I've SAVED UP A

•EXTRA PENNIES,BEARIEJ To ME. -
" WOULD YOU 3>a } THERE A

WITH 'EM ? _/ MILLION THINGS

BILL, T V R
SAVED OP A
LITTLE CASH -
VWHAT <5HAU I
DO ÎTH IT

ts> GIVE 'EM

HELLO LESS - SAY,
SAVED UP A LITTLE
DOUGH — WHAT

YOU
IT IF YOU
c ME ?

NOT BUY A
LITTLE MINING

STOCK--I'M INTEREST-
ED IN A COPPER, MINE

OUT IN AB120NA &> \\\.
PUT ̂ u IN OH THE.

(J) Western N«wipaper Onion

SPECULATE -
HIT THE MAG WET-
PLA^f IT HARD—

T0u MIGHT ItoublE
. n - TOU CAN'T TELL-

/

H A - H A / - EVERYBODY WANTS TO GET YOU,
LITTLE SWEETHEART. BUT THERE AIN'T NO
BODY GONNA GET YOU—. YOU'RE' CTOING
To TAUE A NICE LITTLE SLEEP IN THE
BANW AND <3ROW UP TO BE A GREAT
BIG BOY—THAT'S ^HAT You'BE GONNA

Moral-Trade at Home

HERE'S AU A.D FOR
"TOE MEX.T ISSUE

\NNOU

&UTOK/\OQIUE.
CW4 NOU GET rr

MOO SEE, I SESiT MIPS FOR OWE
OF THEM 90RTASUE G^R^GES

"$98- GLUE IT TOGETHER
NOURSEUM" NESTER!

O Wtucm Nn.ip.pn Union

8
8 MARY

SUCCEEDS il
' ON :I"j

MAINSTREET jl

By,LAURA MIUER

KANSASjSPIRiT
In Chicago there is an inform ,

Sanlzntion known as the M • " "'*
thors. Us members are
write and live in the Miff , '°
Some are famous folk, mo<. L st'
Nearly all of them are
fact that they have stuck
try they know nnd love
let the whirlpool of pub
esta In New York suck them ta

There's one independent «ate;to

the native writers aren't content toS
pend on membership in an urg !"
tlou out of their own coming n
Kansas Authors' club has an njJ!
ing letterhead and an active .rj.
tlonal Us own. The imMltauha

in Manhattan, but it's MauhaUm,Kan
The vice president has created a

most interesting life under condition)
that some women would have fretiel
themselves 111 over. She was a clt)
girl with plenty of money. Just whei
Bhe had finished high school and was
ready to study for the stage her fa-
ther lost all his money. That was In
Chicago. Her secondary ambition was
to write. So she wrote for the living
that had to be made, but It wns other
folks' letters that she indited. Grad-
ually she climbed up the ladder until
•he was head of the correspondence
department of a great mail order
house. In order to appreciate the
height of that ladder, remember that
on the catalogue and letters of a mall
order store depend all the business
that other stores pay salesmen up to
$20,000 salaries lov.

Then, as Mrs. James Patrick, she
'happily gave up the business career
to move to a little Kansas village.
There was no railroad within 30 miles
of the "Gables," as the Patricks named
the rooftree that grew to be a charm-
ling ranch house adjoining the village.
Then the railroad came through— so
far south that the county seat moved
down to the steel rails, and the Pat-
ricks followed, to make a new home
at a new town, Sntanta.

Meanwhile Mae Patrick and caught
the spirit of enjoying "the real things
of life, friendship, love, the simple
things, the brilliant minds, of wlilcli,
there are many In a small community,
the poor and the wealthy, all the ml
people that one comes face tof ia
with In the small place." .She's*
unteered on many civic Jobs, sMs
served on the Republican state execu-
tive board, she's worked on the com-
mittee appointed recently by Secretary
Work to Investigate Indian affairs. And
always, she's kept to \i-Htlnjr for sheer
love of It. .Ttist now, she says, she's
putting together » series of sketches
of "the real people of the great
Soutlnvesf."

£ms
•Old

world of art and travel that the I
South" liked to give Its gi™

MU» MUHe she still is, to an ever
and more appreciative group,
as president of the Lucy Cob

ute o'f Athens, Go, Bhe «n«J
girls at t»a same pr« ; ou oW

aogany 'desks of her own gl. >°o n
It's been a life, she Insists InckW
the, dramatic qualities that »ouw
e other girls want to read JoJ
. But Is It so commonplace to u
to see value In the very ttilnj

have been tamlllar through "11 J
ara? Not only to see tin, « « jjj
preserve It, to make It jleW «
oneself and a service to nmnj

wider
when,
Instlt
other _
mahogany'

In
make
here.
able
that:
years?
to
to
erst

This IB the essence of
achievement
the
ens

. Not long HA Ath.
hard-headed men>l)«'s "'

_ _ . ..,,-ii'i'P
to

Chamber of
whether there . - - -

much out there at t l ' » « ' l n _ . .
found "big douW reuP ̂  UUe a
furnished elegantly, »«; t,ie £ormnl
comfortable home
entry
They

rtable home tli»n ,muirt«."
of an educatlonj^ey ,,„,.

found the "Geol'° „ 'C0iovs," I'"1'
of oils a n d w f > c

n i c ,lection of oils and wi""1 ,,mi of
tures "of.the old '-*" b°m •'••"of.the old Cobh 10 < (,ie

Cobb herself, re ̂  * c,,i*
of a family of o.J ffllll

.ts," historic fu1"^ l){ eoiith-
[egends of some of the u' • ^

i culture adding to liti »- u,,icll.
with -model r' "?' ,,f

Lucy
home
servants

1th "model aparw » cver!,
quarters and «>at>»« mlW
e." that appealed to »'L

em
er
era'
where
souls

So
And
had
write .

He started his ston
ot
of

i i i lm "
they went back to

they picked out the im-
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who
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Angell's Comedians fire showing1 at
Fontuni ' l le this wiwk.

son wen."

A. R. Robinson and wife and James
Morgan have left for a couple weeks
outing in northern .Minnesota.

Hazel and Jeanette Zanders of Mal-
vern, Iowa, ore visiting in the city

Mrs. 11. C. Faulkner and son. John. ! w i t h thi-ir grandfather, Chris Bohning.
Omaha visitors Monday. i

— I D. L. Spiker, wife and daughter,
H. Wagner was a business call- Byrle, of Mculo were Sunday guests of

Ross Smith, wife and
les ton visitors Mruiday,

f-h

I^Vk m ^fe v ^mr w w ^n^v -^v^di* -^^r^* <*^» «M rfBfc^B^ ^^F^ ^•^^fc^t^

pt prices that make them
4,1. - ̂ "ifcst motor-car values

ever offered

ist i iait Tuesday morning.

John AX". Budd of At lant ic was
vis i to r in the c i ty Friday afternoon.

Miss Virginia Deeming is home
from a visit with friends in Atlantic.

Mrs. Spiker's parents,
and wife.

A. A. Miller

Open Model*
Standard Slxu

ItMdltV •

Twoinf >.

Matter Sbui
,r dttcr •
tptM. Touring •
IpMfcTourim .
\ VMt, Bport Roditer

11150
1171

(1365
1395
1625
1750
1800

Closed Modeli
Standard Sixes

5-pau. Double Service Sedan
5-pass. Sedan • • •
4-pat*. Coupe • • •
2-pati. Double Service Coup*

Matter Sixu
S'pass. Sedan • • • •
7-pats. Sedan . . . .
&.paM. Brougham Sedan •
2-pasj. Country Club Special
4-pass. Coupe • • •
7-pasB. Limouiine • • •
Town Car • • •

I147S
1665
1565
1375

$2215
2425
2350
207S
2125
2525
2925

Enclosed Open Models
(With Heateri)

Standard Sixtt Master Sixet
E~*°".«- . . . $1199 ?:£;;; ?0°±<<r ; ; ;
totthTourini . « . 1250 7-past Touring . . .

AQ Prtctt /.«.&. Bulck Factories. Covemmeni Tax It be addtd.

$1400
1475
1700

Harold Bell Wrignt's great book,
"When a Man's a Man," will be shown
in pictures at the Strand "Theatre in
Atlantic next Sunday and Monday. It

Preparations have been completed
for the annual picnic of Cass county
Masons, which will be held this year
on Thursday of this week in Massena.

W. E. N Kelloway and wife and
Everett Kelloway and wife drove here
from Des Moines Saturday evening
and visited over Sunday with relatives
and friends.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem
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Published Every Thursday by the
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W. F. BUDD Kditor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1,50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at An.ta,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.
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Dr. C. E. Hariy, wife and two chil-
dren spent Sunday
Creston.

with friends at

Claude Spry and wife of \Viota were
among the. Anita visitors Saturday
evening.

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER..

Here are two zeal subscription "bar-
gains.

The Des Moines Capital and the
Anita Tribune, both for one year, for
only S4.00, the regular subscription
price of tbe Capital alone. You SET*
$1.50.

The Capital and ane Tribune, from
now until January 1st., 1925, for onry
51.75.

"These offers are -good to both old
and new subscribers. Send your sub-
scription to the Tribune office.

S. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OK
)h.5traets. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

Mrs. Guy Riismussen was hostess to
the members of the Mothers Club at
her home Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Mabel White returned home
Saturday evening from Greeley, Colo-
rado, where she had been visiting her
brother, Coe White.

Mrs. R. A. Zike has returned to her
home at Federal, Wyoming. She was
called here by the death of her father,
the late Samuel F. Cooper.

Mrs. D. D. Morgan is very sick at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Joe
Beaver, near Berea, suffering from
complications incident to advanced
nee. She is past 80 years. It is fear-
ed by relatives that the end'is not far
off.

Albert Lees, accompanied by his
brother, Harold, were here from Val-
ley Junction Sunday, spending the day
with their father, Frank Lees and
family.

C. G. Wycoff and wife have moved-
their household furniture to Guthrie
Center, where they will make their
home for awhile. Her parents, H. W.
Stoy and wife, are residents of that
city.

A quiut title case has Vbeen filed in
the office of tbe clerk of the district
court in Atlantic, in which the gener-
al organization of the United Evan-
gelical church is seeking to quiet the

t - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f - f - f - f - t - f - f - f 4
4- M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldpwney, Pastor, -f
4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 + 4-4' f

"Lo! ;I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world," will be the
theme of the sermon for next Sunday
morning.

"God so loved the world," will be
the theme for the evening. **

Rev. MtiEldowney returned Satur-
day evening with the Boy Scouts from
a week's outing at Glenwood La'ke.
Quite a number of the boys would have
liked to have stayed another week but
that was practically impossible. Each
of the boys put in $4.00 into the gen-
eral fund besides paying for his cot
and there was about a dollar apiece to
be returned to the boys at the end of
the week out of that fund after the
expenses for eats were paid. It was
a great week for the boys. Many
thanks to all those who contributed
toward the fund for transportation
and other expenses.

The Men's Brotherhood are sponsor-
ing a picnic for the members of the
various churches, the Sunday Schools,
and their friends, to be -given in the
ball park on Friday afternoon from
2:00 o'clock until evening. Bring
baskets and come to the grounds not^.^ii^ai uiiiucif 15 seeKing TO quiet the ~—~"~~~ «*«« *,viu<_< *\, mc ^luuimo H U L

title to tbe Anita church property in'later than 4:0° °'cl°ck. This is for a
•fV/\ vtn4-iA««*1 T J i1_ _ i ii , ... . n*OTlP1*Ol frot •frifm+'ll̂ ii* r*rmA 4-ivmn «*Uthe national budy that the title given
to St. Mary's Catholic church may be
valid.

general get together good time old
fashioned picnic.

Mrs. J. B. Herriman was elected
treasurer and Mr. C. H. Bartley secre

According to a new ruling of the 'tary to take tne Place of Mr. R. D.
post office department the lobby of all Vernon, "who is absent on his vacation,
post offices can be kept open only such j A11 moneys for the budget should be
hours as there is a man on duty in the !paid to one of these before the first of

Mr. Andrew Wiegand is

Tile Women's Home Missionary So-

pest office. Don't be peeved if you go 'September. ..,,. .-™u
to the post office some of these days , benevolence treasurer
and find the lobby closed. There have The Women's Home _. _,
been several robberies of late and theiC 'e t y invites the women of the Foreign
order was made to put a stop to the ; society to meet \vith them for a pic-
activities of the thieves. i nic i" the Anita Park on Thursday of

this week, and to their regular society
Sunday, a large ^gathering of rela- ' mepting in the afternoon. The Queen

Imagine nearly 8,000 head of live stock before you in one
great show. Picture*here the grand champion horses,
cattle, swine and poultry from America's most famous
breeding farms.

.Tet this is only ONE of the scnrc-s of' g iant features that
will greet your eyes when you come to this year's greater
Iowa State Fair. Just t h i n k of iuo acres of new exhibi ts
you have never seen before; 40 acres of farm machinery
alone; two bui ldings filled wi th women's e x h i b i t s ; a bit' dairy
exhibi t by the U. S. Dnpt. of A g r i c u l t u r e ; a ml.l-stason auto
show; and scores of o ther fea tu res j u s t as amazing. Never
botore has there been a fair on auch u, B lgan t l c scale.
And such e n t e r t a i n m e n t ! — h o r s e races five days, au to races
two days, seven bands, f i n -works K | ), . ,-taclta, a u t o polo
twelve c i rcus thr i l lers , world c h a m p i o n s h i p puce, 70th J u b U

^to:i^lo.nvwr «=; eir*10"m^'to:ira "uu""
You've never hsul such a vaca t ion In all your l i f e as you
will enjoy at th is Jubi lue State Fair. Got ready now,
and come. '

Mrs. < Esthers are also expected to be pres-
: ent aml sllare in the festivities of the

< occasiori-
There is to be an Epworth League

cao'"et and business meeting at the
Pilmer of Atlantic. A family reunion i I-ca?»e room on Thursday evening at
will be held at Greenwood park in S:0° o'clock. .

j Des Moines on Thursday, August 21st.,
and all of the relatives in this vicinity

.
tives was held at the home of
Agnes McCosh, east of the city.
Among those present from a distance
were AV. R. Pilmer of Mt. Vernon,
South Dakota, and James and John

»• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
+ John W. Ferner, Pastor. •*•

The festival 'Saturday evening
Manager Dan Burgum of the Strand broueiht together a large number of
Theatre .in Atlantic that Mary Pick-'fo!ks in tlle interest of the church and

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon ! community.
" - - - The young people's meeting Sunday

expect to be present at that event.

M A R Y PICKFORD PHOTOPLAY.
Announcement has been made by

ford in
Hall," her latest United Artists at-
traction, will be shown in Atlantic for evenin£ marked progress in numbers
the first time Thursday and Friday..

Picturrzing "Dorothy Vernon of

ancj interest.
There will be a church meeting on* .1-^.*ji.jui; u'jruuiy vernon OI — .».*• w^ «. niuiuji jaeeung on

Haddon Hall," the most famous of the I Wedllesday evening for prayer and
Charles Major novels, -stands out as i business-
one of the cinema events of the year,! "Out Of" and "Into" will be the
presenting Mary Pickford in
greatest role. Her thoughts having

Sunday morning at

dwelt so much upon the filming of this
story, Mary has given her whole heart
and soul to the creation of her newest ! the meeti"g will be,
screen personality.

Out Of"
jj ' sermon theme

11:00 o'clock.
Virginia Deeming will lead the C. E.

The topic of
"The Great

meeting at 7:00 o'clock.

Chapter."
A most capable cast of players will In the evenmg service, the pastor

be seen in her support. Allan Forrest i arid congregation will consider to-
is the lover, Sir John Manners, and £ether> "The Things Which Make Us
Marc MacDcrmott is the villainous | Alike-"

Malcolm

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerne Morris, Pastor.

cousin, Malcolm Vemon. Anders
Randolf makes an ideal father for
Dorothy Vernon, and Wilfred Lucas is
the Earl of Rutland.. Clare Eames,
famous for her portrayal of queenly
•olos on the speaking stage, brings to
he screen a characterization of Queen „,, , ..
Elizabeth that is a revelation of his-! M

T>
0me"t? A1°ne Wlth God'"

orionic art. t Caching, at 8:00 P. M. Theme,
Among the other players of note are ' "^ *nchor That Holds'"

'.ottie Pickford Forrest, Malcom ! Endeavo1' at 7:0°
Vaite, Courtenay Foote, Howard

.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
*renchln* at n :0« A. M. Theme,

Choir onpractice at 7:30 P. M.
Estollc Taylor, Mme. Carrie I ̂ ^^^ the church.

Daumory, Eric Mayne, Colin Kenny i v ^ ^ * Thursday at the

ind Lewis Sargent. chlirch< Dlnner at noon-
The production is lavish, no expense Q ™*™ !*"! be a -church andl,Sundav

having been spared in erecting stately1? , P1°nf ^ the Anita ^ark on

mansions and mP f l in Pvn i „«,«». Tuesday. August 19th. Everybodymansions and mediaeval castles.
Scenes of pageantry and revelry are
presented with picturesque magnific-
;nce.

Under the capable direction of
Marshall Neilan, "Dorothy Vernon of
laddan Hall" has reimyed interest in

the romantic costume drama of the
screen. The photoplay by Charles

is the most beautiful ever
dcr.e by tils W9l!-Vnnwn cameraman.

welcome.

W CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
4- 4- 4 -f + -f 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4- > -f > -f 4

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome. ••

$1.4O
To Des Moines, Iowa, and return via

ROCK island
System

Sunday, August 17
Tickets good only on special train leavin?

Anita at 9:41 A. M., returning from Des Moines
at 6:30 P. M. the same day. No baggage checked
No reduction in fare for children.

An Enjoyable Day's Outing With
Minimum Expense

Visit the boys at the Citizens Military Training
•Camp at Ft. Des Moines, and also the Iowa
National Guards at Camp Dodge.

Western League ball game between Des Moines
and Tulsa.

Over 700 acres of public parks and play grounds,
including Riverview Park with its band con-
certs and other attractions.

\

J. T. MONNIG, Agent
Anita, Iowa

C. C. GARDNER, G. A. P. A.
Des Moines, Iowa

Use Dr. Hess' tonic on your stock.
It . ANITA DRUG CO.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
ited here Sunday with relatives and
friends.

Miss Losetta Hereth, who is attend-
ing school at the Des Moines Univer-
sity, visited in the city over Sunday
with relatives fend friends.

Dr. L. R. Johnson was a business
caller in Des Moines Friday.

We have brick ice cream on hand at
all times.

It BELL'S CAFE.

Mrs. J. L. Carey and Mrs. M. M.
Stauffer enjoyed a visit the past week
from their sister, Mrs. E. B, Wood of
Omaha.

Have you tried Advo

Coffee? It is truly a

flavory coffee. We ab-

solutely guarantee this,

to be as good or better

than any other coffee on

the market.

Try Chow May, a new sandwich delight.

If you intend to can any Peaches, now
time as peaches will be higher.

Try Fly Tox, the liquid fly exterminator,
not poison.

Saturday Specials
Broom, an extra good one at
Advo Catsup
Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for
Puffed Wheat, 2 packages for
Corn Flakes, 2 packages for

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

CHOW MAY

is the

It is

49c

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

CHOW
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
War department reports nt Wash-

ington show that 33,544 liuvo enrolled
tli is year in the government's 27 ci-
vilian military t ra ining camps.

* • *
A copy of the fourth patent, Issued

in 1701, was unearthed In the patent
office at Washington. It is signed by
George Washington and Thomas Jef-
ferson.

» • *

Personal—
Irvln II. Page, sixty-five, prominent

manufacturer, died In Tolland, Mass.
* » *

Joseph M. McCready, secretary ot
the Baseball Writers' Association of
America, and . a well-known sport
writer, died at his home near Philadel-
phia, Pa., from pneumonia.

* • •
Hamilton Busbey, eighty-five, Jour-

nalist, publisher and nationally known
sportsman, died at the nospital of the
national soldiers' home at Newport
News, Va.

* • •
Joseph Conrad, sixty-seven, eminent

author of sea tales, died at his home
in Bisbopsbourne, England.

* * *
Former United States Senator

Charles E. Townsend, sixty-eight,
dropped dead while visiting with his
family at the residence of Dr. L. I.
Harris at Jackson, Mich.

* • •
George Shiras, Sr., ninety-two, Jus-

tice of the United States Supreme
court from 1802 to 1002, died in a hos-
pital at Pittsburgh, Pu., of pneumonia
which developed after he had frac-
tured bis leg in a fall at his home.

* * *

Domestic—
Virginia Warien, eighty-two, filed

suit at Columbus, Ohio, for divorce
from Howard Warien, seventy-two, to
whom she has been married 54 years.
She charges failure to provide, gross
neglect and cruelty.

* * *
Forty-six head of prize cattle be-

longing to John Toop, a farmer living
near Hancock, Minn., were killed by
one bolt of lightning Monday, accord-
Ing to a report reaching Sioux City,
Iowa.

* * *
Crops estimated ns worth millions

of dollars have been destroyed by a
recent, series of hailstorms, reports at
Fargo, N. D., relate.

* * *

Two gangs of bootleggers with com-
plete distilling plants and motor bouts
to distribute the tinished products wtre
captured on an island in the Missouri
river near Elk Point, S. D., by federal,
state and county prohibition agents.

* * *
Captain C. T. Pederson, n California

fur trader, was made a prisoner by
Soviet Russian soldiers on the coast of
Siberia and his cargo valued at $20,000
looted, according to a letter received
at Oakland, Cal., by a friend.

* » *
Fire, believed to have been caused

by backfiring of wheat binder engines,
destroyed 000 acres of wheat north of
Kimball, Neb.

* » *
Governor Elaine at Madison refused

to permit the Wisconsin National
Guard to participate In the "defense
day" celebration.

* • •
Russian authorities Imvc seized the

Nome, a motor ship, and confiscated
her cargo, according to word received
at Nome from Siberia.

* * *
Flotation of a $250,000,000 loan for

Norway was announced by the Na-
tional City company at New York,
which will head a syndicate making
the public offering of the Issue.

* * *
Strong winds and the Intense arid-

ness of the section have caused the
forest fire originating at Big Eddy,
near Boise, Idaho, to spread beyond
control. One hundred and sixty-five
men are combating the flames.

« * *
Mrs. James M. Graham, wife of for-

mer Congressman Graham of Spring-
field, was killed in an automobile ac-
cident at Jackson, Mich., according to
word received by relatives at Spring-
field, 111.

* * *
Two persons were killed and two

seriously injured when the Twentieth
Century Limited of the New York Cen-
tral line struck an automobile at a
grade crossing at Dunkirk, N. V.

» » *
Charles Patton, his wife, brother

and baby were drowned while swim
mlng in a pool near Harrisburg, III.

* » »
Three persons were Instantly killed

when their automobile was struck by
a Pennsylvania passenger train near
Warsaw, Ind.

» * *
United States Attorney Harris at

Boston, Mass., had a report that a sub-
marine had landed a cargo of liquors
in Buzzard's bay. He said his infor-
mant told him the cargo consisted o1
German beer and French champagne,

The s ta te board of education at Sac-
ramento, Cal., Is considering the elim-
inat ion of textbooks In all public
schools and the Unive r s i ty of Califor-
nia having to do wi th the advancement
of the Darwin theory of evolution.

* * *
A fund of ,?2,000,(XH) to assist worthy

boys and girls desiring a college edu-
ca t ion in St. Louis. Mo., is being
raised by merchants and professional
men in that city.

More than 000 employees of the
Greenwood colliery of the Hudson Coal
company have gone oil strike near
Scranton, Pa.

* • *
Snow fell at Cedar Rapids. Iowa,

Monday for the first time In the mem-
ory of the oldest inhabi tants at this
time of year. The Hakes were line
and melted fast.

• * * *
J. R. Emery, a Chicago man, gave

his $100,000 motor business to six em-
ployees.

The American Veteran and Allied
Patriotic organization to maintain an
alliance between all present patriotic
and veteran organizations has been
formed at Little Rock,, Ark.

* » •

Political—
The women's division of the Repub-

icaii national committee opened its
eastern headquarters at New York, un-
der direction of Mrs. Charles H. Subin,
national committeewomun.

* * *
Some 1.400 speakers will carry the

LaFollette-Wheeler campaign to the
•ountry, J. Mnhlon Barnes, director

of the speakers' bureau of the nation-
al headquarters, announced at Chl-
:ago.

* • •
Union labor leaders, In a statement

ssued at Atlantic City, N. J., denounced
loolidge and Davis, and came out

strong for LaFollette.
» « *

The Kentucky Republicans renamed
Congressman Langley, a convicted
man, In the primaries, according to
returns received at Louisville.

* » *
The National Woman's party at

Washington has called an election con-
ference for August 15, 16 and 17 at
Westport, N. Y., to launch a campaign
to elect women to congress.

* * *

Santa Barbara Forest Swept by Flames

Sporting—
Early Blue of St. Paul scored a

knock-out over Mark Moore of Min-
neapolis In the tenth round of a sched-
uled ten-round bout at Waterloo, Iowa,

Foreign—
Divorce Is on a steady Increase In

Germany, according to recent Berlin
statistics that place the number 01
legal separations granted at twice tne
number ten years ago.

* * *
The town of Stoploe has been raided

by a Soviet band, according to reports
reaching Warsaw. The raiders pil-
laged the public buildings and crippled
the telegraph system.

* * *
Polygamy has been forbidden in prin-

ciple in Turkey. A law has just been
confirmed by parliament at Angora for-
jiddlng a man to have more than one
wife.

* * *
The British prime minister at I.cn-

lon declared in the house of commons
hat compensation will be demanded
'rom Mexico for the death of Mrs.
iosalle Evans.

* * *
A Geneva dispatch says Switzerland

s preparing a national expedition to
nake an attempt to scale Mt. Everest,
vhere the British expedition failed.
The team will be composed of hardy
nountain climbers, familiar with high
iltitudes.

* * »
The United States cruiser Trenton

ms been ordered to proceed from
S'uples to Persia to bring buck the
jocly of Robert Imbrle, American vice
consul, killed by a mob.

* * *
An order for 140,000 machine guns

'rom the British Vickers company 1ms
been placed by the Japanese govern-
ment, and the company is working
on the order at top production, says a
London report

* * *
A Berlin dispatch says all Ger-

man records for bankruptcies were
broken in July. During the month
1,185 firms became Insolvent us against
505 in June, 1924, and 17 in July, 1923.

* * «
The city of Orizaba, Mes,, is liter-

ally paralyzed by the general strike
of workers beginning Saturday. Street
cars and electric lights are suspended,
bakeries are at a standstill and hotels
are unable to get labor.

* * *
A Budapest dispatch says Oroste

Pullttl , Italian, has been challenged
to a duel by seconds of M. Kovacs,
Hungarian fencer, as an outcome of
the squabble occurring in the recent
Olympic games.

* * •
Electricity has been cut off through-

out Dublin, due to the inability of the
plants to function without union work-
ers, now on strike. Manufacturing
plants depending upon the electric
current have been forced to shut down

* * *
Two of the American round-the-

world flyers reached Iceland. The
third, the machine of Lieutenant
Wade, was forced down by engine
trouble and was wrecked by an acci-
dent while the cruiser Richmond wua
trying to salvage it midway between
the Scottish coast and Iceland.

A section of the om-u beautiful Suntn Burbara forest, known nationally for its picturesque beauty, laid waste by
the forest fires that have been raging on the west coast. a

Uncovering Relics of Ancient Civilization

I
Expedition from the Carnegie foundation making excavations at the Temple of One Thousand Columns, one of

the remarkable relics of the Mayas at Chichen-Itza, Yucatan.

Aviators Make New Record SENNACHERIB'S RECORD

Lieut. John D. Price (left) and Lieut. Frank W. Weud, broke u nonstop
seaplane duration record by remaining In the air 14 hours and 53 minutes,
after flying a distance of 1,050 miles. They were forced down by a heavy fog

One of New York's Queer Streets

Here are royal annuls of Sennuch-
erlb, Assyrian king who lived In
the Seventh century B. C., written on
n six-sided prism, in the possession of
the oriental Institute of the University
of Chicago. There is one other such
record of his reign, owned by the Brit-
ish museum. The prism is of clay and
the cuneiform writing describes the
king's campaigns.

HER.NOSE SPARKLES

Tucked
'" " remote of Greenwich village, New 1'ork city, is

a d
to

tf i i ,,n f , ,
hn urn0 ° tho Htrcet» o£ the Pa8t- which even the huliltues of the

"bo i t l IlS very ail' the llstless of the street

I Princess Runendu Buhadar, wife of
the mahnrajah of Jlnd, as she arrived
nt New York on the Leviathan. Spar-
kling In her nose was, a brilliant dia-
mond. The maharajah and his prin-
cess are on a tour of the wi.tld.

- - - V i v w .

Iowa State News
Events of Recemora,,.,.
Condensed for oar

Honey is ripe

The past few weeks l' H^11".
ceptionally good for u™*^* <*
of honey. a Illo(!iicti0tt

%.

°M,

*• uui iueu more miles of
have been ordered addoj ^'^r°^
kee county. n 'hero.

The Guthrie Center publio ,
have won six national ,," , s';ll°*
health chores during thu „. U f«

Several lowans may .m' >''''!"'-

fourth annual reunion of tl'iu \'"' "«
division, at Browmvood -r ' "e*
18 and 19. ' CX6s. AUJT.

Stephen De Koch, 14 ,
ne.a"Pella' hHS a i-year-old'
which gains 120 pounds ir
or 4 pounds a day.

The Camp Dodge Pool |Bc,,r i
the public for one month c v T to

troops at the camp will'ha'v. Ol

use of the pool during that M "*
Dr. H. L. Gilchrist, who , , '

the use of chlorine gas £™^
which treatment was given i '*'
Coolidge, is formerly of S*'
county. "wars

Joseph Zook of Manson
the oldest Bibles in the 'state u ,.
a large volume, translated in =,«
388 years ago. The contents are S"
ten in Swiss dialect.

Both houses of the Iowa Wish,
ture put their approval on In
amending the parks law to perm
the levy of one-half mill tax for 1
construction of armories

The average condition'of all fruits
and vegetables in Iowa, August
was approximately SO per cent of
normal, according to a report of the
federal and state agricultural depart-
ments.

At some future date Des Moines
may have an entire squad of mounted
traffic policemen, according to James
Cavender, chief of police. At the
present time four mounted policemen
are on active duty.

A new history of Iowa is being writ.
ten by Irving B. Rkhman of Musca-
tine. It will not be so much a chro-
nological history as an interpretation
of the meaning of, the history of the
people of this state.

More than 13,000 people have used
the Camp Dodge swimming pool so
far this year, according to the report
made by Charles Snyder, chairman of
the pool committee of the Des Moines
Playground association.

The State Association of County
Supervisors, which got behind tho
movement for passage of a gasoline
tax, will push the proposal before the
regular session of the Forty-first gen-
eral assembly next winter.

The twenty-six steam railway llw
and the thirteen interurban lines is-
sussed recently have 10,374 miles A
track in the state. The steam lines
on the same valuations last year paid
taxes of $6,849,703 and the iiiterur-
ban lines §267,999.

Pigs saved in Iowa compared with
last spring totalled S>'.» pur cent;
sows farrowed in lown compared with
last spring to ta l led Sl.S JUT cent , and
sows bred for dill fan'oin'nir in Jfll'-i,
compared with sown farrowed last lull,
totalled S2.-1 ]>er cent.

Present prospects indicate a largo
reduction in the probable production
of corn in Iowa than in spring pigs-
Iowa's corn production for W>4 vfUl
show a reduction of 20 per cent over
last year and the spring pig crop a
reduction o£ 11 per cent.

July was one o£ the biggest build-
ing months in the history of Des
Moines. Permits for new buildings
totalling $1,148.903 were issued during
the month, and these were for ,800
different projects. This is tho b if
gest month so far during 1923 or 1024.

Eighty-live per cent of the coal us-
ed at the various state institutions is
mined in Iowa, according to J. H-
Strief, chairman of the state board
of control. Mr. Strief said the insti-
tutions along the Mississippi r ver
use Illinois coal 'because tho frelglit
rates are lower.

Crippled and subnormal children in
Iowa will have a chance for spec a
examinations and consultations, am
possible cure for their ai lments, at
the Iowa State Fair. Tho division or
Maternity and Infant Hygiene oi tim
Iowa State University, opera lug «
der the Sheppard-Towner act ««
provides funds for caring foi ••"
tunate children, will operate a «
cial clinic for mothers and cm ^

Thursday, August, 21, 1">S '^ttiieii»
ignated as Iowa Day at t"> nes
Military Training Canu> «' ,[0,vans
Moines, and a large number ^ 0oV.
are expected to visit tlie of t)ier
ernors of the state, nia.vw ̂  o( pr.
cities, school principal5' ^ommerce,
ganizatiohs, Chambers w Faria
Labor Unions, Wouid''>^ lnv-llft.
Bureaus, etc., are cxie

 t^\s day-
tions to visit the ™mp

 aU tiffies;
Visitora are welcome at gunliays,
Saturday afternoons ">> ' for the
however, are free l'e"° s time to
students when they W "'
show visitors about the L< Q ueeB

County agents of lt)Wtt
 Oj l fe r fcuces

meeting in a series of '•' brlng.
> . «"" _..i, . , iii .urethroughout t h e state, . , Dil

ing into closer contact tnt •• ^
extension department, UK. worlc 0|
Bureau Federation urn i» ̂  COIB.
the county agents in the"
munities.. „,...[ jiss

When the Fortieth go"'-1' ' )C1.a ,-,f
bly passed into history « ])Te.
the legislature who are ' ' „ , . , im-
pared to return to tlien • ,.(1,ir
mediately confident that f|U M-
would bring substantial i uielll.
most without exception wn
bers were jubilant.
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Do not embarass your rrtencis by !
asking them to sipn your bond, ebtain .
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON, :
Attorney and Agent for ;

i American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no
lone.

* J. W. MACKLIN +
#• Osteopath -f
*• Office first door east of hotel. •*•
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and + j
If Fridays. •*•

I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f f f - f - f 4-
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done, -f j
If ANITA PUMP CO. +
If First door west of Stager's -f i
If Cafe. -f i
If Come in and figure with me. +!
( f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f !

0 O-OOO-O-O<XK>OOO
$ H. E, C A M P B E L L ?

PbQslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovoi Wao-

net's ustaotant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
lu attended dau or alghL A

> OO-O-OO-OOO-OOO-6

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
Hiith Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND.PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

i LATEST
NOVELTIES

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East, 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

*• If you need any kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can +
If get the same by calling Cliff +
If Metheny. He will be at your -f
If service in short order. Phone f
» 810. +

* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
*• Teterinar? Sirgeon and Dentist 4
>* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
* lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
• Office phoT«t 2 on 193 4
• Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 4
» + 4 > + + + + + + + + + +

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - t - 4 - 4 - 4 -
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
Jf Welding. ,
If Battery repairing. "...
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine work. '
If All work absolutely guaran-

.If teed.
If Location rear of White Pole
f Garage.
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 -

4-
-f
f
4-
4- 1
4- ;

4- <
4
41

4-
4-
4

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOWt

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Denti9t

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & 'SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS . HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

' ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

If E. C. DORSET
4- Highest cash price at all -f
ff times for Poultry, Eggs and -f I
*f Cream, also Hides. 4-'
if Phone 218. -f i

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS +
DENTIST ' *

Office Second Floor of L. H, 4
Galiher Block. -f

'Phone: Office 2 on 177. -f
Reiidence 8 on 177. +

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorne.vs-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Go.ds The Vogue Pric-d

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

* ANITA WAGON SHOP
>• W. H. Heckman, Prop.
•f All kinds of wagon work and
If planing mill work.
If When in need of anything
ff in my line give me a call.
If Now is the time to get your
If window screens fixed up.

4-
•f
4-
•f
•f!
•f j-
• f j
•f
•f

• 4-

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phona 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Comer of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

If L. R. JOHNSON
If Dentist
If Office upstairs over Long1*
If Furniture Store.
If PLone 174. Anita, Icrwa.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Floyd Dement was an Adair visitor
Saturday.

Miss Anita Berger of Omaha ia
visiting- here with her grandmother,
Mrs. A. C. Henick.

G. M. A D A I R
Pbflslclan and Sargeon

OfflcejOver Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptly attended, dty or nloht
PHON-E 225,

Anita. Iowa.

^
•HORTHAKB

BAN KINO
CIVIL 8ERVICB
TELEGRAPHY

y JrejrKsrrsTssfi
r Benin Moral Bo* poUtTw. (S
Mfb«. Mwi tor (ra» Jutec 6 WMM&S

BoyUi CoIUo. Om*h*. Bah*.

+ CAREY & JOHNSON -f
•f Live Stock Buyers -f
•f Highest market price paid >

for live stock. -f
•f > -f -f -f -f -f -f ^-f 4-4- 4.4.4

If EUNZ GRAIN 4-
* COMPANY +
If Exclusive Agent* -f
ff For -f
If Num» Block Coil -f
tf Highest Market Price P*JA -f
tf For -f
If All Kinds of Grain +
f Let as Figure with You OB Yoar 4
if COAL -f -f
If M. MILLHOLLIN, M|rr. -f
M - f - f - f ^ ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ ^ ^ .

+ + + + + -f -f + + + + + +
KNEE & BECK

Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and
Tanks.

Massena, Iowa,
- f - f - f 4-f + + + > + + + • +

E. E. DAVIS
Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,

Pumps, Harness and
Collars.

Massena, Iowa.

ATTENTION!
Raise better hogs and more econo-

mically by worming your pigs with
the liquid that solves the worm expel-
ling problem, whi/a i.-. essential .to
hog raising. '

HERBERT E. BARTLEY
Phone 292. Anita, Iowa.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Dr. C. F. Coppersmith and wife of
Des Moines were recent visitors at the
home of her mother and brother, Mrs.
A. C. Henick and son, A. E. Henick.

The next meeting of the Benton
Boosters sewing club will be held on
the 13th of August with Miss Mar-,
jorie Walker, At the last meeting of'
the club, held on the 31st of July, at
the home of Miss Lillian Metz, Miss
Metz and Miss Helen Scarlett were
chosen to represent the club in the
demonstrations at the county fair this
fall. The demonstration subject was
"Approved Footwear," and those con-
testing besides the young ladies select-
ed were Viola Linfor and Geneva Jor-
don. The hostess, assisted by Miss
Scarlett, served a delicious luncheon
after the meeting and those present,
five members and one visitor,' spent
the rest of the time listening to music
and playing games.

fFROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

August 16, 1894.
The city council of Walnut have

lot the contract for the erection of a
town hall.

A citizen of Wiota is in the Cass
county jail, under bonds of $500 for
beating Jiis wife.

! E. L. Newton and wife will start
1 soon on an overland trip to the east-
ern part of the state.

; It is reported that Ira Rugbies is
building a house. Will Ira please
stand up and tell the meaning?

Dr. W. E. Fish, the Adair dentist,
will remove to Anita, and become a
permanent resident. His office will be
with Dr. Plunkett.

Ex-governor Sherman is clerking in
a country store. Misfortunes have
come to him thickly since he was
Iowa's chief executive.

If we are to believe some of the cur-
rent reports, this country will not
yield sufficient corn to keep one cow
alive during the winter.

Just why any special privileges
should be granted to the wreckers of
the Cass County Bank is one of the
unexplained mysteries of the hour.

The city council of Atlantic have
put on three extra night watchmen to
patrol the city during the extreme dry
weather, whose duty it shall be to
detect and prevent the spread of fire.

The sandy little village of Griswold,
'way off to the southwest, after chal-
lenging Anita to a game of base ball,
quietly and quickly pulled in 'er 'orns
when she found Anita wouldn't be
bluffed, and now the game is declared
off, and that indefinitely.

Fred Fritz has purchased the barber
shop fixtures and business formerly
owned by Mr. Crabb, and in a few
weeks will move to the basement in
Lattig's Block, where he will be pleas-
ed to meet old and new friends. Tom
Irions will continue in his employ.

The most exciting game of ball so
far this season was the one last Fri-
day in which Stuart and Anita parti-
cipated. Had the Anita boys played
an errorless game, the Stuart boys
would not have got a man to first base.
The final score was 8 to 7 in Anita's
favor. 350 people were in attendance.

H. N. Reynolds, for many years a
resident of Adair, and engaged in the
hotel business, has decided to locate
in Anita, having purchased the Whit-

"THE WHITE MARKET?!
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

Through some mistake, it has Been~^Zj
that we had discontinued selling meat am? «
wish to announce that this is a false renort
that we are ready to furnish you at all times
anything you need in the fresh or cured meat nne
We absolutely guarantee every piece of meat that
leaves our shop to be the highest quality we can
possibly buy. J tan

Look at These Bargains
Brooms, a dandy one for
Crackers, in caddies for
Cookies, mixed - - .

8uart jar of mustard for -
ocoa, 2 pound package for

Corn, 2 cans for
Catsup, in large bottles at.
Corned beef, per can -
Meat loaf -
Swan's Down cake flour, per package
Salmon, 2 cans for
White Way Jell, 3 packages for - -
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for - • .

PRAY & SON

48c
47c|
20Cl
22c
24c
25c
20c
20c
20c
35c'
34c
25c
29c

ney House Block, which he intends to
refit and refurnish in the latest style,
between now and April 1st., at which
time the lease now held by Landlord
Marr will expire. Mr. Reynolds will
move to Anita at once, and accupy
the Lattig property on Main Street
temporarily.

Dennis Pearce and wife are home
from a pleasant trip to Missouri.

Miss Nellie Woodcock, who had
been visiting in the city with Mrs.
Carrie Reynolds, and with other
friends, left Friday for her home at
Rockwell City, Iowa.

There seems to be an epidemic of
chicken thieving over the country at
the present time. A couple of them
filled with a load of bird shot or else
sent to the penitentiary will have a
decided effect on stopping the devil-
ment.

W. T. Biggs and wife and L E.
Bean and wife are home from a pleas-'
ant outing, at Storm Lake,

Raymond Burke visited a few days
this week in FontaiieJle with his
friend, Douglas JfcDermott.

Hugo Wiese, wife and children have
been visiting the past week with rela-
tives and friends, at Iowa City.

Chas. Workman and family hava
gone to Hastings, Nebraska, where
they will make a short visit with the
families of A. T. Turner and J, E.
Perry.

Mrs. W. C. JLUesing and daughter,
Miss Gladys, of Marshalltown, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with Mrs. L. B. Trumbull and
with other friends. From here they
went to Walnut to visit her sister,
Mrs. G. D. Mueller and family.

I

Tomorrow
and

Friday

Mary Pickford
In Her Latest

"Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall"

(Direct from week's run at Des Moines)

Admission

Atlantic, Iowa.

Farm Implements
$125A few John Deere manure spreaders, that

sell everywhere for $188.75, will be closed
out at the low price of

V,

We are in possession of several pieces of used ii
ments that we wish to dispose of very reasonably.

An early call will save a great deal, as our implements
are moving rapidly.

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa
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GOOD TALES
of the

CITIES
Father Chains Son Who Stays Out Nights

C
HICAGO.—Joseph Svnrik, Jr.,
ten years old, liked to run
away from home nnd stay out
until two o'clock In the morn-

ling. But his father, a laborer, who
works nil duy long, didn't like Ills
ton's day-and-night peregrinations,

so he solved the problem by h
nethoil he learned back in Czecho-

fclovokia.
Neiglifo°rs discovered his unique

iethod nnd reported to the police
lhat he was In the habit of chaining

he wandering boy.
Policemnn W. F. Murray of the New

llty station wns on his way to duty
then the neighbors summoned him.
hey told dim of their suspicions and

led lilm to the Svarlk home at
-4" South Honore street. In the

kitchen of the home the policeman
Wind the old world method of han-

Idling a case of Juvenile delinquency.
Before interfering further with the

I-routine of the Svarlk household the
I pntrolraan consulted his superior,
|,Capt. William Stapleton, who came on

:the scene to make personal inquiry.
Joseph, Jr., was chained about both

legs. The wrap around each leg was
|? padlocked and the connecting length

was so short that he could barely
shuffle nbout. It wns necessary (or
the father, who kept the keys on Ills
key ring, to loose the padlock before
the boy could be taken away.

He could not understand the fuss
these policemen nnd nil the nuighborr.
were ranking.

There are four other children, he
told Captain Stapleton, Margaret
Helen, Mary and Clara, ranging ii
age from three to thirteen years
Neither he nor his wife hnd trouble
with them. But Joseph, Jr., wns an
other matter.

"He stays out till two o'clock In the
morning sometimes," the father de-
clared. "He runs away and lives un-
der sidewalks. In the summertime
there's no school and there's no keep-
Ing watch of him."

So Joseph, Sr., remembered the
wooden stocks they used back In the
old country for boys who didn't be-
have. He evolved the chain idea. It
was the third time he had used It
when police came to the rescue.

"You're In America now," amended
Captain Stnpleton and booked Joseph,
Sr., for appearance in' the juvenile
court.

Missouri Man Owns Rare Old Volumes

WEST PLAINS, MO.—Discov-
ered In the library of Theo-
dore Birkenhnuer, renl es-
tate denier here, are some

of (lie oldest books In the United
States and perhaps among the old-
eat books In existence In the world
with the exception of . the ancient
manuscript books on parchment rolls.

The books, which bear the names of
some of the earliest European print-
ers, were left to Birkenhauer by Ills
grandfather, Charles P. Diehl, a na-
tive of Strasburg, Germany, who wns
an early clergyman In the Lutheran
church, having hnd charge of
churches at various times In Washing-
ton, D. C.; Toledo, Ohio; Kenton,
Ohio, and other cities. He also at
one time was In charge of a Lutheran

I church In New London, Ont.
One of the books was printed In

1ST! and another in 1535, at which
time the art of printing had been per-
fected little more tlitm fifty years.
T/iey are all In German or Latin.
Martin Luther, the German reformer,
and his famous colleague In the Ref-
ormation, Johann Bugenlmgen, are
the authors of these two. Bugen-

hagen's book wns printed In Nurem-
berg, Bavaria, In 1527, a century be-
fore the Mayflower set sail for Amer-
ica and when the art of printing was
yet In Its Infancy.

Both Germans and Dutch claim tlie
discovery of the printing art, but the
Germans were the first to bring the
art to a state of perfection which per-
mitted of the printing of books. The
first book, a Bible, was printed In
Strnsburg about 1455 by Johannes
Ganesfllesch, or Gutenberg, who
claims the discovery of the art for
Germany. In 1457 the second, a
Latin psnlterlum, appeared, so it con
be seen that when the old books now
owned by Blrkhenauer were printed
the art was still a new one.

Martin Luther's book in BIrken-
hauer's collection Is nn arrangement
of sermons or lessons for the various
Sundays and holy days of the church
and seems also to Include an explana-
tion or Interpretation of the epistle
of the "Evangellen" (Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John) from Advent until
Easter. It \yas published at Witten-
berg In 1535 by Peter Seltz, one of the
early German publishers.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATHR, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Blbla Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(©, 1824, Wontern Newirpnpor Union.)

Army Worms Play Havoc in Middle West

B'UKMNGTON, ILL.—Thousands
of dollars' worth o£ crops huve

lit 1 J lu'en destroyed in the Mid-
dle West following the worst

army worm outbreak in many years.
-J.rew farmers would believe these

J'Mfs appear In armies large enough
to wipe out a ten-to-twenty-acre field
"I knee-high corn in a day or two,
and grease railroad tracks nnd high-
ways enough to cause wheels on loco-
motives and automobiles to slip.

"I didn't believe in army worms un-
til this thing happened," said Itlchard
D. Wesemann, after the worms had
destroyed 50 or GO acres of corn, tlm-
o'.hy, bluegrass, wheat, oats, and rye
on his rented farm, causing a loss of
$500 a day for three or four days In
succession. "I had seen n few worms
working around in my fields before,
but I never believed the stories I
hoard about their marching into fields
by the millions as they huve done out
there In my field."

Men in the dairying section near
Bntavia admit they were skeptical
about the army worm yarns they had
henrd, until their cows began to fall
n!iun several cans of milk a day.
Whim they investigated they found

worms had marched Into their

pastures nnd cleaned up all the blue-
grass. The damage was so severe
that the cattle would not go out Into
the pastures to gime nnd the dairy-
men were forced to open their silos to
get succulent feed for their cows.

The lllordan boys on J. K. lliordnn's
farm near Wheaton, 111., sny they did
not take the army worm seriously at
first. They spent most of their time
trying to keep weeds down in their
120- acres of corn, and suddenly dis-
covered that worms hud sprung up
all over a 20-acre field of fine timothy
—about six worms to every spear of
grass, and so thick that they piled up
three Inches deep In troughs formed
between the fenders and hood of an
automobile driven across the infested
field.

Farmers know now that timothy
fields are favorite feeding grounds for
the worms. On a week's tour of the
Infested area of Illinois, timothy, rye,
or loose straw scattered over the fields
In the spring, were found-In almost
every case where the army worms ap-
peared. As a result many have put
timothy on the black list and plan to
grow Instead clovers, alfalfa and oth-
er legume crops not relished by
worms.

Sawdust Mountain to Make Boards

CHKUOYGAN, MICH.—If pul-
verl-wi rock in the form of ce-
ni(ttt Is successful for builO-
lng purposes, why not use BUW-

wst to make boards?
This is the question that popped Into

'"e minds of the engineers of a build-
ln£ material concern when they
viewed Clieboygan's famous mountain
°f sawdust, which for years has been
looked on with wonder by thousands
of tourists and otiiers unacquainted
w'tli the lumber business as carried
°n Jiore iimny years ago. And now
[he mountain has been sold and will
b« carted away.

Lumber men- have predicted' for
several years that some use would be
made of this mountain of sawdust
«"d, recently, the building material
""Jiptiny received two carloads from
"'is pile na samples, to be used In the
"mnufncturo of wall board, As ii re-
sult of this experiment the entire
"nwdust mountain was sold.

The sawdust wll l .be shipped from
t'heboygan, according to the present
Plans, at the rate of ten carloads—250
tons—a day. On this basis, It will re-
'HUro more than 500 working days to
''"move this huge pile.

With the announcement of the sale,
01 d timers are recalling the days

they boasted of the finest white

pine woods In the north, and when
the sound of many axes rang out all
day long throughout the forest.

Back in the early '70s, when giant
pines were crowding cuch other for
sunlight and air, n little sawmill was
Started on the Cheboygan river. It
grew Into what Is now one of the
largest paper mills In the Middle
West.

At the outset the sawdust and
waste timber were burned, but, as
the lumber industry grow and millions
of feet of great white pine logs were
made Into, boards! and timbers, the
sawdust nnd edgings were placed In
nn open Held neur the suwmlU site,

Years and years of accumulation
caused this sawdust pile to grow un
til the mill had Dually consumed Its
cut. It was then found that the saw-
dust mountain occupied more than
thirteen acres of laud and, in many
places, was 50 to 00 feet high. It was
said that If this sawdust could be
made Into boards 12 feet long, 12
Inches wide and 1 Inch thick, It
would muke at least 150,000,000
boards.
' The Bins dust pile tor many years
has supplied neui'by Ice houses with
siiwtlnst for packing Ice and has also
furnished tho iniiterlal for building
new rouds across low lands ami
swamps.

Lesson for August 17

JESUS CLEANSES THE TEMPLE

LESSON TEXT—John 2:13-22.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Myi houso shall b«

called the bouse of prayer."—Matt.
31.-13.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Loves Hli
Father's House.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus and the Tem-
ple Traders.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—Right Conduct In Ood's House.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Reverence and Care for God's House.

I. Jesua Attending the Passover
(v. 18).

He went up to Jerusalem very often
to attend the various feasts. Begin-
ning at the age of twelve this custom
was habitual with Him to the end of
His ministry. He was under the law
and therefore He obeyed it (Deut
16:10), but primarily He went up be-
cause It was His Father's house. It
Is Important that all people from their
youth up should make the attendance
upon the house of God a habit of their
lives.

II. The T«mp(e Defiled (v. 14).
For the various sacrifices In the

temple many oxen, sheep and doves
were needed. Many persons came from
distant parts of the land; therefore, It
was Impracticable to bring their sac-
rifices with them, so they brought
money and bought the animals needed.
This privilege the Lord had granted to
them (Deut. 14:24-20). This exchange
was necessary, but when evil men
used It as an opportunity for gain It
became nn offense before God. If
Christ were to come to many of our
so-called houses of God today He
would find them polluted In Just ns ag-
gravating a way. His purging the
temple courts shows the need of
purity and order In all matters con-
nected with divine worship.

I I I . Jesus Cleansing the Temple
(vv. 15-17).

1. Driving Out the Merchants and
Animals (v.'15). Being the Lord of
the temple, the very Messiah who
should come to His temple, He had the
right to cleanse It, to drive out those
who polluted It. It Is not said that
He used the scourge of cords but, nt
any rate, it was the symbol of au-
thority.

2. His Command (v. 10). "Make
not my Father's house nn house of
merchandise." Merchandise Is legiti-
mate in Its place. Any use of the
Lord's house other than to worship
and honor Him Is to make It a place
of merchandise, to pollute It. There
Is great danger of a worldly spirit In-
truding Into the domain of religion.
Men who unite with the church for
temporal Interests, men who come to
the house of worship with worldly
matters uppermost In their thought,
ministers who serve ns professionals,
men who bring their ill-gotten gains to
help further the work of the-Lord, In
fact all who do not behave properly
In the Lord's house, are defiling It and
;herefore all such must meet His Judg-
ment.

3. Ills Zeal (v. 17). Ho was so
completely dominated by the passion
to do the will of God that He unre-
servedly gave Himself .to His work.
This was according to the prophecy,
"The zeal of thlno house hath eaten
me up." We should take His act as
an example to us In the divine service
and manifest commendable zeal. This
reform did not prove permanent. A
few years later He cleansed It again.
This'shows how quickly the human
heart is under the control of sin. The
only permanont reformation Is that
which ts wrought In regeneration. The
new birth Is necessary.

IV. The Jews Demanding a Sign
(vv. 18-22).

They demanded of Jesus that He
show His authority for such behavior.
He told thorn that the only sign that
would be given was His death and
resurrection. Destroying the temple
and raising It up In three days refers
to His crucifixion nnd resurrection.
The resurrection Is an unalterable
proof of His divine sonshlp (Rom.
l:-4). Jesus came' forth from the
grave of His own power. The Jews
did not want a sign. They .were only
finding excuses for their wickedness.
Men today who are demanding proof
of Christ's divinity do not really wish
the proof hut are only trying to flnu
excuses for their sins. Jesus had the
ability to Justify His ways before God
and man. After the resurrection the
disciples remembered the words of
Jesus on this occasion. This shows
that no sowing of the truth shall
eventually fall. This ought to be a
groat comfort for Sunday school tench*,
era nnd Christian workers.

Lofty Ideals
Lofty Ideals Irflen live In lowly

places.—Western Christian Advocate.

A Glorious Word
"Oh, the depth of meaning In that

word 'Saved!' From the guilt of sin,
saved from the love of sin, saved from
the power of sin, nnd one day, when
He comes, we shall ha Biwed .from
the presence of sin 1"—-Exchange.

Religion
The religion of many men partakes

of the qualities of a Jelly fish. In Its
own element It flouts and lives. On
the sands It Is helpless and perishes.
—Western Christian Advocate.

Her Neighbor's Advice
Helped Mrs. Frick

MRS. ADA FRICK
PERKY*8Una* OHIO

V OU can be just as healthy, strong and happy as I am,' said one woman
to her neighbor after listening to the description of her ailments,—-

'if you will take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. My condi-
tion was very similar to yours, I suffered from those awful bearing
down pains, weakness, backache, nervousness and headaches until I
could hardly drag- around. Today I am strong, well and happy because
I followed the advice of a friend who had been greatly benefited by
this old-fashioned root and herb medicine."
Nearly fifty years ago Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn', Mass, prepared from
medicinal roots and herbs Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Its fame has spread from shore to shore. You will now find in every
community or neighborhood some woman who has been restored to health,
"by its use, or has some friend who has. Therefore ask yow neighbor.

Thousands of unsolicited testimonials such as the following are on. file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., and prove the merit o£
this medicine. Therefore no woman should continue to suffer from
such ailments.

Mrs. Frick Tells of Her Experience
O, OHIO — "I took Lydia E. PinkUwn's Vegetable Compound because I

Suffered with pains <lk my sides all the time. I can't remember just how long I
Buffered but it vras for some time. One day I -woa talking with a neighbor and I
told her how I was feeling and B!IO said she had been just like I was with pains and
nervous troubles and she took the Vegetable Compound and it helped her. So then
I went and got some and I certainly recommend it for it is good. Whenever I see
a woman who is sick I try to get her to take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com.
pound." — Mrs. ADA FBICK, R. No. 3, Perrysburg, Ohio.

Such letters Should induce others to try

Lydia £. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound

^^ LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS*

One Way of Figuring
"Are you behind In your board?"
"No, I'm ahead—the landlady's be-

hind."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
.25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

"Tobacco eye," a serious ailment of
the eyes, is said to bo due to habitual-
ly smoking strong tobacco In foul
pipes.

Beyond Price
His Neighbor—Why don't you get

rid of that mensly hound of yours?
He's only a mongrel and nothing but
a nuisance.

Mr. Meeklnmlld—I wouldn't part
with him for any money. Nuisance he
may be. Mongrel he Is. But he's the
only member of my household that re-
spects and obeys me.

Which Is worse, not to understand
lie world, or not to be understood
>y the world?

Don't cinckle if you put over • substitute

when on advertised product is colled for.

Maybe your customer will never come tick.

Ben Mulford.Jr.

He wants worth who dares not
praise n foe.

He has received n favor who lias
grunted one to a worthy person.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics1.
Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has

been In use for over SO years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Feverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature o{

Ifeast foam
Bread making
is easy to learn
and is an
education in
other cooking*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

go

ALLENS
FOOT'EASE

>r Corns, Bunioi
redandAchii

set* n 11 _
Trial package and a Foot-Kane Walking
Dnll sent Fr«e. Address A_L1.11N'S TOOT=
KASK, 1.0 Hoy, N. Y.

CREAM WANTED
tHIp Direct tor Bait Prices

It wo have no buying station In your town,
ship direct- You K«I till too pront. Cans fur-
nished at wliolusitlo prices. Write for tugs and
1 uribor Information.

DES MOINES CREAMERY CO.
105 E. W. 3rd St. DEC MOINES, IOWA

Kill All Flies!
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLER attracts ftnd
kill! all atos. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and

~ " ~ ~ ~ cheap. Loataallsea-
Bon. Mmlo of metal,
•Bn't Bpul or tip over;

will not eoil or Injure
anything Guaranteed.

D A I S Y
FLY K I L L E R
nt your dealer or

__ irepaid 912fi.
HAROLD SOiiGBS.UO Do'tfulbAvo..Brooklyn.N.I,

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q., Peaky Devlla
Quietus, is the name of the
new chemical that actually
cnda the bug family. Bed Bugs,'
Roaches, Ants and Fkas, an
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
their cgKB and stqps future
generations. Not an Insect pow-
ilor but a chemical unlike any-
thing you have ever used.

A 85 cent package makes
one quart and each package
contains a patent spout, to get
the Pesky Devils in the cracks
and crevices.

Yflur druggist has It or he
can get It for you. Mailed pre-
Pfilil upon receipt of price by —
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terra Haute, Ind.

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Aahland Avcu

Chicago, 111.

SELDOM SEE
• big knoe Ilk* thli, but your
hone may have a bunch or brulio
on hti ankle, hack, etlfle, knee or

I throat.

will clean it off without lay-
ing up the horse. No blister,
DO lialr gone. Concentrated
—only a few dropi required «t *n
application. »3.30 per bottle de-
livered. Deeorlbe your caae for
epeclal Instruction!, and B«k8A trie.

W. F. TOUNG, l»c. SIB Lymu St., Sprtngfi.lg, Hut, I

EYEWATER
HELPFUL EYE WASH
1169 Klvor. Trojr. N. Y. liuukleU
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Tell
You

SL

World
're Proud to Live in

Anita

n

Surely, you have all the reason in the world to be thankful you live in Anita. Your com-
mercial interests are here. Your social interests are here. Your prospects here are far
more promising than they would be anywhere else. Nary a cloud hovers on the horizon of
your future. Could things look any brighter?

Compare Anita with New York, Chicago, or any of the larger centers of the country.
There it is—''Everybody for himself. Get what you can and the best o'luck." It's hustle,
hustle every minute with never a thought or a kind deed for a neighbor's welfare.

/ ,
How different the spirit is here. Your neighbor's interests are your own. He thinks—
"What can I do to please others? . What can I do to help improve the town, help it grow
and make it a better place in which to live?" Your thoughts are the same. And through
your actions and his actions, Anita has become the best place in the world.

\
•

Population doesn't make a great community. It's the spirit of those who live in it.

So, do a little "Oral Boosting." Tell the world you're mighty happy to be here.

We the undersigned professional and business interests are doing our share by adver-
tising the fact. *
Do yours, by "WORD OF MOUTH."

A. R. Kohl
Farmers'Supply Co.
Dement Bros.
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.

*
Anita Pump Co.
Pr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros.
The Wagner Filling Station

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
W. T. Parker
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. I. H. Sheeler
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East
C. A. Long
Lewis & Ward <
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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people
Exclusive Club Ousts Him After Fracas.

As a result of his attack on Dr.
.Tames T. Mitchell on the club golf
course, Senator Joseph T. Ilobinson
of Arkansas, Democratic floor leader
of the senate, has been ordered ex-
pelled from the exclusive Chevy Chnse
club.

Senator Robinson's expulsion was
voted by a special committee which
drew up a resolution setting forth the
facts In ths case. So fnr as Is known
the action Is unprecedented" In the
club's history. Chevy Chase, with
one of the most select membership
lists In the country, generally keeps
Its affairs to Itself.

Senator Robinson was playing in
a foursome on the day of the fight
with Doctor Mitchell, his 'companions
being Senators Thomas J. Walsh of
Montana, Andrlcus Jones of New Mex-
ico and John B. Kenrtrlck of Wyoming.

One hole behind the senatorial
foursome came Doctor Mitchell, na-

Uionally famous us a surgeon, with Col. Edward Clifford of Chicago, former
| undersecretary of the treasury, and Edward Clifford, Jr.

The senators are said to have been proceeding slowly and, according to
testimony before the Investigating committee, Doctor Mitchell asked permis-
sion to drive through.

It Is further said that this was accorded, but that Senator Robinson ob-
jected and engaged in words with Doctor Mitchell, which ended by his strik-
ing the surgeon in the face and knocking him down. Thereupon Senator
Walsh, chairman of the recent Democratic convention, Intervened.

Zbrnxmoni DaJdy^Evenjng
Fairy Tal

J '
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M. Painleve: Politician and Scientist

Paul Palnlevo, well known to
Americans as the French radical So-
clnllst politician, Is one of the leading
figures In the new left wing of the
French government. -M. Painleve was
one of France's war premiers, his min-
istry preceding that of Clemenceau.
In the chamber of deputies elected In
1019, he was a member of the opposi-
tion, especially during the Polncare
regime. The new chamber recently
elected him Its president by a vote of
296 to 209 for M. Maginot, Polncare's
minister of war.

When Mlllerand was forced to re-
sign by the left bloc's boycotting tac-
tics Painleve was Herrlot's choice
for the vacancy In the Elysee. But
the radicals, of the seriate went over
to Paul Doumergue, the presiding offi-
ce of their body, and elected him
with the support of the Nationalists.

These facts Indicate M. Palnleve's
status In politics, which is one of dls-
iinction. He Is a moderate radical, much like llerriot and with the same
academic background. He is an intellectual, not a leader risen from the
ranks of labor like Premier Ramsay MacDon'ald.

IHit there is another Painleve, very little known outside of France. That
is Puinleve the savant, one of the most honored figures in the French sclen-
lilic! world. In this lield his reputation is more general and the esteem felt
iov Mm more ungrudging than in the arena of politics,

Gets Nomination and Then He Loses It
Duncan MacDonald, until recently

the Presidential nominee of the Com-
munist controlled convention of the
Farmer-Labor party, has lost his job
For many years he played an Impor-
tant part in directing the affairs of la-
bor In Illinois. He held the position
of secretary with the state coal miners
union and'the presidency of the Il-
linois Federation of Labor.

MacDonald's first tilt In organ
Ized labor occurred when he clashec
with Frank Farrlngton, president o
the Illinois Coal Miners' union. As
secretary of that organization Mac
Donald launched an attack on a serle
of alleged Irregularities In Farring
ton's office. The ensuing fight wai
bitter and ended when MacDonald wni
ousted. MacDonald was elected heai
of the state federation of labor througl
the votes of the coal miners who prnc
tically dictate the naming of the pilot
He met defeat at the next election.

At the recent Peoria convention of the state coal miners MacDonald was
mentioned as Farrington's pvobtible successor. '

But with apparent success in view MacDonald committed the mistake
which practically blasted hopes for regaining lost leadership—he associated
with William Z. Foster and his cohorts In forming IP new third party In the
SVM«. His conservative friends deserted Mm. MacDonaW followed along
with Hi* Foster brigade, believing It afforded him the necessary weapon to
'•oiiUmm his fight against the Farrlngton machine. Events moved quickly.
At tu« st Paul convention MacDonald was nominated for President. A little
Inter hU eimdldacy was supplanted with that of William 2. Foster's.

Plan New Buildings
With Eye to Future

It has often been a criticism of
Americans that they are short-sighted,
that they pay too much attention to
the Immediate thing, and not enough
to the future. To some extent, the his-
tory of this country, especially In the
early days, bears out this contention.

Even today we see many tendencies
to disregard the future and be waste-
ful with the present. For example, let
us take home construction.

Nearly everybody knows of In-
stances of wild-cat promotional
schemes In connection with new city
additions, where houses have been
thrown up in wholesale fashion. Often
these homes have been of the most
flimsy type of construction. They have
been built solely with the Idea of hav-
ing a good appearance for the time,
long enough to sell them. The builder,
whose only Idea has been promotion,
has not cared whether the houses were
permanent.

Such building as this has often
caused false construction standards.

America could well take lessons
from Europe In home building. Many

f the dwellings of Europe today are
hundreds of years old. The reason for
this Is that hundreds of years ago Eu-
ope began to feel the need of conserv-
ng materials by adopting a type of
instruction that would endure, that

would not necessitate replacement and
constant repairs.

The outcome of this need was the
almost universal adoption of various
'orms of masonry construction. The

masonry houses of Europe are often,
he residences of the descendants of

the men who built them hundreds of
•ears ago because the builders of the

other countries sought permanence in
.heir homes, not just houses that
would look good long enough for them
:o find buyers.
\ "

Park Systems That ,
Would Benefit All

The national parks preserve for the
American people the most superb and
majestic beauties and wonders of na-
ture and, In somewhat lesser degree,
the ever-Increasing number of state
and county parks give to their con-
stituents this same ample recreational
opportunity. City parks, too, are re(>
ognized as a necessary adjunct to civic
endeavor and backward, Indeed, Is the
jnuniclpallty that Is not taking steps
to meet to the full this demand of Its
people for recreative pleasures.

Growing from this recognized bene-
fit of public parks has come the Idea,
not yet thoroughly fastened upon the
public mind, but, nevertheless, being
seriously considered and thought out
by those who are looking ahead to
future needs, of ft great network of
parkways connecting this entire sys-
tem of national, state, county and
municipal parks so that one may hike,
ride or drive over pretty much all of
our country without encountering the
unkempt, soiled and neglected side of
our national life.

While this may appear visionary, In
reality It promises full attainment, and
the seed Is already sprouting in the
establishment of the national park-to-
park highway and other great national
and state highways, where those in
charge are making somewhat scat-
tered, yet ever Increasing, attempts to
beautify by removing billboards and
road signs, preserving native roadside
trees, shrubs and flowers, and doing
effective planting along their highways,
—Parks and Recreation.
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FARM
STOCK
LINSEED OIL MEAL

BEST FOR LAMBS
THE SHEEP

"Baa-a-a," said Mrs. Sheep. '
"Baa-a-a," said Miss Sheep.
"Baa-a-a," said Mrs. Black Sheep.
"Baa-a-a," said the other Sheep.
"I shall be the leader," said Sheepy

Sheep. So they all followed Sheep/
and they went through a gate and lnt»
a lovely meadow beyond.

One after the other—they all fol-
lowed Sheepy.

After they were In the meadow they
ate for awhile and then they decided
they would sit down and have a rest.

"I don't just know why I want to
rest," said Mrs. Sheep. "I haven't
been very busy working today 1 In
fact, I never am very busy, but I do
like to rest."

"Ah yes," said Miss Sheep, "I, too,
like to rest."

"Baa-a-a," said Mrs. Black Sheep,
"I enjoy a pleasant rest."

All the other Sheep agreed that they
thought It was delightful to rest

"I think It must be a habit," said
Mrs. Sheep.

"Sheep have always had this habit,"
said Miss Sheep.

"It's not up to us to change th«
Sheep ways," said Mrs. Black Sheep.

All the Sheep said:
"Baa-a-a, Baa-a-a, It Is not up to u»

to change the good old ways of Sheep."
"We are so gentle," said Mrs. Sheep.
"We are rather timid though we can

become very tame and friendly after
we get used to some one.

"We have to know our friends well
though. We aren't great on picking up
friends quickly.

"No, we must know our friends quite
a long time."

"Yes," said Miss Sheep, "we don't
make friends quickly, but that, as yon
say, Is because we are so timid."

"We're shy," said Mrs. Black Sheep.
"We're shy, baa-a-a." said all the

other Sheep.
And Sheepy Sheep said:
"Baa-a-a, baa-a-a, baa-a-a, baa-a-a,

we're very, very shy, baa-a-a, baa-a-a,
baa-a-a, baa-a-a—"

"Some creatures are always busy,"
said Mrs. Sheep. "But we know how
to get along and hardly do a thing.

"Of course we give good wool and
so we are useful and we do our part.

"But we ourselves are never to be
found working hard, or even working
at all."

"No," said Miss Sheep, "we're never
to be found working hard.

"You couldn't find many who were
as liappy doing as we are.

"We cnn sit still for hours.
"We look one way or we look an-

other but nothing Interests us enough

Two hundred and seventy lambs re-
cently finished a 110-day feeding trial
at the University of Nebraska where
a series of trials are now under way
to determine the amounts of linseed
ollmeal to add to the standard fatten-
ing ration for best results. Similar
tests are also being made on alfalfa-
molasses meal.

Tlght-wooled Wyoming lambs of
medium weight were selected. At the
time the experiment began they werp
valued at $13.05 a hundred and aver-
aged about sixty-three pounds per
head. The standard ration, consisted
of corn and alfalfa hay to which was
added varying quantities of ollmeal or
alfalfa-molasses meal. Each lot con-
sisted of 30 lambs.

The greatest profit was made on the
lot fed corn, alfalfa and a medium
(.237 pound dally per head) allowance
of ollmeal. The lot averaged 84 cents
profit per head. Second best profits,
78 cents per head, were made on the
lot which received corn, alfalfa and,
heavy (.342 pounda dally) feed of oll-
meal. The light (.142 pounds "dally)
feed of ollmeal produced the third
most profitable group which made 70
cents per head.

Lots fed corn, alfalfa and alfalfa-
molasses meal came In fourth and fifth,
the profit on a medium feed of the
meal (.554 pounds per head dally)
being 09 cents per head and on a light
feed (.186 pounds per head) being 64
cents. The check lot which had corn
and alfalfa with no supplements made
a profit of 43 cents a head.

In this experiment both alfalfa-mo-
lasses meal and linseed ollmeal had
higher replacement values when fed
In small amounts than when fed In
either medium or heavy allowances,

Feed prices were as follows: Shelled
corn, 60 cents a bushel; oats, 40 cants;
ollmeal, $50 per ton; alfalfa-molasses
meal, $25 per ton; prairie hay, $12 per
ton and alfalfa hay, $15 per ton. The
largest dally gains were made In the
lots receiving ollmeal. The lowes
cost of 100 pounds gain was In the
group which received a light allowance
of alfalfa-molasses meal, corn and al
falfa hay. Only three cents behlm
came the group fed alfalfa hay and
corn. Greater profits were made on
groups having a higher cost per 101
pounds gain, because of better finish
and consequently better prices.

remedies can
value of Pe-ru-na for ca-
tarrh of the stomach.

At this season it is esti-
mated that every third
person is more or less
troubled with this form
of catarrh

BE READY
Have the

Proper
Medicine

That's a Dead Language
"Blnks is an awfully hard man to

understand. I can hardly talk with
him."

"Does he use too much slang?"
"No; he uses correct English."—

London Answers.

Cost
Less

Jusserand, Dean of Diplomats,_Departe
"'"'I'limilriNiiuriu mi>iimi!!!iiiii!iiimi!!miuimiimiiiiHi UIHII I I "ll" "" litmiliiiniliiliiii Ill I tiiiiin » ^^

•Tiiles J. Jusserand, ambassador
from France to the United States find
I">milarly known as the dean of the
'Hnlo imi t i c corps at Washington, has
l''l't for Europe. Before departing he
'"'Uoil at the White House to bid good
l'.v to President Coolklge, and now
rumor 1ms It that this venerable old
gentleman has decided to retire from
1'iibllc life and may never return to
America.

M. Jusserand came to Washington
In 1002 as ambassador of France, and,
is far as can be determined, his 22-
yi'ur stay establishes a record for
length of service.

Not only will he be missed in official
Washington, but, if the rumor Is con-
Hrmed and he does not return, his loss
will be greatly felt by capital society,
'h which he and his charming wife,
who Js noted for her ability as a host-
°NS, have been prominent figures for
many years.

M. Jusserand entered the diplomatic service of France as soon as he had
attained his majority. Before coming to America ho served as minister to

from 1898 to 1902. Ton American universities have conferred on
the degree* of LL.D.

Care of Trees
Too few. of us In building our new

home realize the Injustice to which
we'are subjecting our trees. We ap-
preciate trees, It is true, and would
be widely indignant if told that In our
haste to have a new home we are de-
liberately murdering the trees—our
best landscape asset.

It is,such a common thing to see the
cellar dirt thrown out on the yard and
new grade established, thereby bury-
ing the roots of the trees from one to
three feet under their former level,
that we scarcely give It second
thought. In excavating our cellars we
give very little thought to cutting off
the main arteries of these trees—the
roots. Yet If we deliberately do these
things we can but expect that within
a very short time the trees will show
ovldence of carelessness.

Vermifuge One of Best
Remedies for Pig Worms

A vermifuge of from three to five
grains of santonin mixed with from
five to eight grains of calomel Is one
of the best remedies for worms^In
pigs. This close Is sufficient for 100
pounds weight. If the pigs are small
and It requires two or three to weigh
100 pounds, the large dose should be
given. Divide'the drove Into ten or
fifteen hogs each. Then place ground
feed In a trough moistened with milk
or water and sprinkle the powder even-
ly over the feed. They should not have
any feed for at least twelve hours be-
fore the medicine Is given. It may
also be given In capsules and when
this method Is used the dose Is from
two to three grains each of santonin
and calomel. The pig's mouth is opened
and the capsule dropped well back.

Scout Room for School
In plans for a new $800,000 school,

Maiden, Mass., has not forgotten Its
present and future scouts. In the baso-
ment, In addition to shops, showers,

i classrooms, lunchrooms, domestic
rooms and suites, ample space will bo
allotted for a special boy scout room
for scoutcrnft activities and troop
meetings.

They All Followed Sheepy.

to get up and see just what It Is or
what we can do with It.

"We take life very easy.
"That is why they say people can

put themselves to sleep by thinking of
us as we go through a gate, one after
the other.

"There Is something restful and
peaceful about us."

"There Is certainly nothing exciting
about us," said Mrs. Sheep.

"But people love us and we have
many friends and we are happy and
contented In our own gentle fashion.

"Why should we go dashing about
when we don't care about It? No
reason at all."

"Baa-a-a, baa-a-a, baa-a-a, baa-a-a,"
said the other Sheep. MNo reason at
all.
"Let ua He In the meadow and be happy,
Let us take a nap, nap, nappy,
Or let us stay wide awnU»,

tnd think what a picture we make
s we sit In the meadow, baa-a-a,

And now we must bid you 'ta-ta.'"

Riddles
• When Is the worst weather for rats

nnd mice? When it rains cats and
dogs.

"Clean Up"
It Is to the Interest of tho Individual

nud of the community to "clean up."
So why not get busy now? By so do-
Ing the city would be made a cleaner,
a prettier, a healthier and a "safer"
city. For removal of rubbish und ac-
cumulated refuse would mean clean
yards and attractive promises.

Worthy Memorial
Spring Lake, N. J., has n Memorial

Community house,, erected n t a cost
9t about; $150,000

What Is bought by the yard
worn by the foot? A carpet.

and

Nature's Tonics Needed
for Young Growing Pigs

Nature's tonics for .young growing
pigs are exercise, sunshine, plenty of
green succulent feed, and clean sur-
roundings, say live stock specialists
at the South Dakota State college.
The man who will be most successfu'
In weaning a high average number of
pigs for each sow kept on his farm
Is the man who will plan to take ad-
vantage of these tonics. A large par
of the success with the litter, there-
fore, will depend on getting the sow
and pigs on pasture when the pigs
are ten days to two weeks old, or as
soon after that age as possible. It Is
just as Important to the health anc
thrift of the Utter for the mothe
to get exercise as for the pigs.

Live Stock Squibs

Locate
Call.

a pure bred rani for thl

Champions cost less and there
is no better spark plug. Champion
Xis 60 cents. Blue Box 75 cents.
The manufacturing economies
resulting from making two- thirds
of all the spark plugs produced
are passed on to the car owner.

Champion Spark Plug Co*
Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N
DtptndaH* »f U<

,ndi •»*

"IBI
kao*- «M*

When Is a sailor not a sailor? When
he's a-board.

» * *
Why Is a dressmaker not likely to

lose her hooks? Because she has an
eye on each of them.

* * *
Take away one letter, take away

two letters, take away all the letters
and It will remain the sam& What?
A postman.

* * *
Why Is a young lady dependent

upon tho letter Y? Because without
It she would be a "young lad."

* * *
Why Is there never such a thing as

one whole day? Because every day
begins by breaking,

Rid" the sheep of stomach worms
and keep a sharp watch out for dogs.

* * *
Wonder If the farmer who said

there was no money In the hog busi-
ness had a pasture for his hogs?

* * »
It Is a mistake to sell the brood

sow just because she is two or three
years old. Keep her as long as she
remains vigorous.

* * •
Feed enough grain to hogs on pan-

ture to keep them in good thrifty con-
dition.

* * *
Good pastures don't, like Topsy,

just grow. They need the encouragu-
nient given by limestone and acid
phosphate.

» * •
Properly managed a sow will breed

until she Is six or eight years old and
bring better pigs than a young BOW,
And yet breeders will nearly always
pay more for an untried gilt than thny
wUl for a tried sow.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Banish Pimples
By Using

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse

, Ointment to Heal
Try our now Shaving Stick.

W. N. U., DE8 MOINES, NO. 32-1924.
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;HOOL WILL BEGIN
MONDAY, SEPT. 1

lita Public Schools Will Open Again
Ion the Above Date. Teachers

Have Been Selected. School
Tax Lowered 25 Percent

he old school bell will give its
[liliar address of welcome, announ-

the beginning of another school
on Monday morning, September
Everything is in readiness for
assion. The school building has
given a partial renovation and

[greet the girls and boys with a
ner face and a more cheerful ap-

rance. It promises to be a strong-

SHOWER GIVEN FOR LADY
WHO WILL MARRY ANITA MAN

LEWIS, la., Aug. 20.—A miscellan-
eous shower was given Thursday af-
ternoon by the Lewis Service Star Le-
gion at the J. Frank Berry home, com-
plimentary to Miss Ruth Camp, who
is soon to become the bride of Mr.
Joseph Kopp of Anita. The feature
of the entertainment was a mock wed-
ding, which took place under a large
white bell and decorations. Keith
Berry sang "I Love You. Truly" be-
fore the ceremony. As Mrs. Frank
Berry played the wedding march, the
bridal party marched down the stairs,
Mrs. John Gates as the bride and Mrs.
Chas. Baker as the groom, with Mrs.
Frank Upson performing the cere-
mony. Mrs. Herman Frommack and
Mrs. K. F. McDonald were flower

eacher of neatness, cleanliness, girls' Mfs- N
T

ellie Ro*e«3 was best

'order than it has been in recent ma"' M.™' Jf"e, Rfbenstem was
• bridesmaid and little Catherine BakerPS. The 'roof has been repaired

the hallways and interior wood-
k has been refinished for the first

ne since the building was construct-
It is useless to say that these

Siprovements were very much needed.
1st year it was -necessary to replace

[ repair several window frames due
i! a lack of preservatives, and evi-
nces showed that the window cas-
gs would be next.

School Tax "Lowered.
he board deemed it' only good

jisiness to stop this leakage and to
the trust of their constituents

• caring for the property placed in
JSeir charge. Taxpayers will be
[leased to know that their property is

was ring bearer. The usual ring ser-
vice was used. The house was beauti-
fully decorated with flowers, red and
white being the predominating colors.
The bride-to-be was presented many
nice gifts by the large number of
friends who were present. A dainty
luncheon was served. The out of
town guests were: Mrs. John Neiens
and Miss Lena Neiens of Anita, Mrs.
M. J. Neiens of Wiota, and Mrs. Emil
Ritz and Miss Martha Zellmer of At-
lantic.

STATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
MADE SOME CHANGES

County .Auditor Jennie M. Ward has
eing1 cared for and at the same time j received from the state executive coun-
ne board has reduded the school tax

Iver twenty-five percent for the in-
cil, state reviewing body, the notice of
changes made in livestock valuations

ing year. All are cordially invited in Cass county's assessment for this
i visit and inspect the building. ••

The Teachers.
i A splendid corps of teachers have
ieen employed for the coming year.
"hey are as follows:
[First Grade, Miss Evelyn Lockard,
Isfoiloosa, Iowa.
[Second Grade, Miss Addie Martin,

t, Iowa.
Third Grade, Miss Gladys Pray,

Inita, Iowa.
'fourth Grade, Miss Bernice Kin-
ky, Dayton, Ipwa.

f Fifth Grade, Miss Mildred Willson,
Allerton, Iowa.

Sixth Grade, Miss Muriel Butler,
[Pontantlle, Iowa.

Seventh and Eighth Grades, Miss
|, Christina Hollen, Atlantic, Iowa.

Music and Drawing, Miss Victoria
ove, Des Moines, Iowa.
Physical Training, Miss Lillian

Hurray, Sutherland, Iowa.
Mathematics and Latin, Miss

fJIfyrtle Burrows, Dows, Iowa.
English, Miss Bessie Tye, Pleas-

I'anton, Iowa.
Social Science, Miss Albia Swatosh,

I Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Domestic Science, Miss Hazel

Merryman, Gladbrook, Iowa.
H. S. Principal, Physics, Manual

Training and Athletics, B. V. Hors-
, well, Anita, Iowa.

Supt, Vocations and Science, . C. W.
Anita, Iowa.

year. The council made some drastic
changes on some. Personalty other
than live stock was not changed by
the state board.

The Changes.
Colts—One year, decreased 17 per

cent.
Colts—Two years, decreased 5 per

cent.
Horses—Three years and over, in-

creased 2 per cent.
Stallions—Unchanged.
Mules—Over one year, decreased

8 per cent.
Cattle in feeding, increased 7 per

cent.
Heifers—One year, decreased 23

per cent.
Heifers—Two years, decreased 11

per cent.
Cows—Decreased 13 per cent.
One Year Steers—Decreased

per cent.
31

13Two-Year Steers—Decreased
per cent.

Three-Year Steers—Increased 13
per cent.

Bulls—Unchanged.
Swine—Over six months, decreased

16 per cent.
Sheep—Over six months, decreased

37 per cent.
Goats—Over six months, decreased

46 per cent.
Pensonal property. other than live-

stock, unchanged.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. met last Tuesday
l*ith Mrs. Harvey Turner. After

wotional exercises ,were over, elect-
p'on of o'fflcers took place, the following
leinR elected:

Mrs. J. B. Herriman, President,
Mvs. A. B. Stone, Vice President.
Mrs. George Seholl, Secretary.
Mrs. Chris Vohs,. Treasurer.

; 'Mvs. Turner served dainty refresh-
Iftents, carrying out the color scheme

yellow and white, the W. C. T. U.
i's. She was assisted in the serv-
by her daughter, Miss Maurine,

j Miss Jeanette McEldowney.
The county convention held at the

a. E, church on August 7th. was a
success, a great deal of business
transacted. There were good

Programs and refreshments, and it did
wuch toward getting the Unions on *

friendly basis, besides securing sev-
fval new members for the Unions.

LAST BAND CONCERT
WILL BE GIVEN SEPT. 2

Eneix, wife and daughter, Miss
Parjorie, of Eagle Grove, Iowa, visit-
' in the city Sunday with his mother,

Nellie Eneix.

Whitmore of Denver, Colo-
was a week end guest of friends

1 Anita. M.I. Whitmore, many years
, was a resident of this city.

<1 East, wife and son, Edward
Arnold, of Boone, Iowa, are visiting in

Iho city with .his uncle, C. V. East and
tnily. They were, accompanied here

Miss Anita H. East, who had been
'ting in Boone. Miss Amber Arnold
Marshalltown, a sister of Mrs, Ed.

pst, is also visiting here.

The last concert of the season will
be given by the Anita Concert Band
on Tuesday evening, September 2nd.
A semi sacred program will be ar-
ranged and published in next week's
issue. The program will consist of old
folk sings, hymns and national airs,
and the public is earnestly requested
to bring their song and hymn'books
and join the band in making this last
concert a fitting climax of a success-
ful season. A number of community
song books will be furnished those
who may come unprepared.

EXPECT EIGHT THOUSAND
AT STATE VARSITY

IOWA CITY, Aug. 20.—Eight thou-
sand students are expected at the
University of Iowa .for the school year
this fall, university officials said to-
day. This is an estimated increase
of 500. , ;

Men's and women's dormitaries,
sororities and fraternities are expect-
ed to house a large proportion of these
students. A local building boom that
has been in progress for two or three
years has helped also to meet the de-
mand for rooms in private homes. A
number of men's and women's social
organizations have built new homes
with greater capacity. v -

'-'C. A. Long drove to- Manson, Iowa
Saturday and visited there over night
with relatives, returning home Sun-
day. He was accompanied home by
his wife and son, Jack, who had .been
visiting there.

Guaranteed
Goods

Everything you bujr from us is fully guaran-
teed. If you purchase foodstuffs that do not turn
out well, we want you to ask us to make good. We
buy only the reliable grades of goods, and the manu-
facturers stand behind them. If we are selling any-
thing that is not what it should be, tell us. It is im-
possible for us to open and inspect every package
that goes out of the store, and if a can or box of any
product is not right, we must depend upon our cus-
tomers telling us about it.

If you are having any trouble in getting satis-
factory groceries, give us a chance to show you what
we can do in that line.

The Briardale Grocery
A. ft. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

IOWA

Jiffy for Corns
Will Take Off Corns.

We know you will be surprised and justly so, too.
We were surprised when we tried them.

They positively will take that Corn off.
Also Jiffy for Bunions and Callouses.

August Specials
50c Jonteel face powder -
35c Georgia Rose talcum
50c Cocoanut Shampoo - - - • -
50c Jonteel Cold Cream - - ^

/

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

39c
19c
33c
39c

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look, at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

• f ,

Farrn&fs Supply Co.

STATE FAIR
WILL START THIS WEEK

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 20.—With
Iowa's 70th anniversary State Fair
opening here this week, everything is
now in readiness for what directors
declare will be the greatest exposition
of its kind ever held in the United
States.

More than 500 carloads of exhibits
from the four corners of the country
are now rolling in at the fair ground
railroad yards. An army of work-
men is swarming over the two million
dollar show grounds, completing last

' details for the formal opening on Fri-
; day, August. 22.

The complete and augmented pro-
gram for the fair, which was announ-

t ced in final form today, includes the
j following:

Five days of horse racing,' Aug. 23-
28; two days of auto races, Aug. 22
and 29; eight bands, Parcaut-Shifflet

| flying circus in thrilling aviation
j stunts; twelve famous circus attract-
ions; auto polo; "Tokyo" largest fire-
works spectacle ever produced in this
country; Society horse shows four
nights, Aug. 25-28; state horseshoe
pitching tournament, starts Monday,
Aug. 25.

Mid season auto and truck show, 40
acres of farm machinery, 200 acres
of agricultural exhibits, 7,500 head ol
prize live stock, 3,000 poultry, 500
dogs in pedigreed dog show, 80-acre
free camp, complete women's pro-
grams in home economics, health
dramatics and like features every
day, U. S. department of agriculture
exhibit, Iowa State College farming
exhibit, etc.

Officials are already predicting thai
every previous attendance record wil
be shattered this year. The fair con
tinues full blast through Friday
August 29th.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR
VIOLATION OF LAW

SIX HUNDRED ATTEND
MASONIC COUNTY PICNIC

Attorney General Instructs County
Attorneys and Sheriffs To

Enforce Motor Vehicle
Carrying Law.

There is trouble ahead for the vio-
ators of the motor vehicle carrying
aw in this county, in common with all
he counties of the state, according to
ivord received by county attorney
lockshoot and sheriff W. A. McKee

from' attorney general Gibson to the
iffect that the provisions of the law

shall be enforced to the letter.
What The Law Is.

The law is not generally understood
and it is from this misunderstanding
that much of the violation arises,
says the county attorney.

The law was passed by the 39th
General Assembly, and provides that
all truck and bus lines for carrying
passengers or freight, or both, must
be chartered by the state of Iowa
through its railroad commission, that
they must be protected by liability in-
surance, that they must file with the
railway commission a schedule ol
tariffs charged for service, along with
other restrictions which are placed on
them by the law.

All Are Liable.
Under the law everyone who car-

ries freight from one point to another
or any one who carries passengers re-
gularly from one point to another
must apply for the charter and com-
ply with the other provisions rf the
legislation. This includes those who,
as a regular thing, run a truck to
transport their own merchandise from
one town to another or regularly car-
ry small loads of merchandise for
hire or as a matter of accommoda-
tion.

New "Teeth" In The Law.
The last General Assembly put new

teeth in the law and the maximum
penalty for its violation is a fine of
$1000 or a year.in jail or both, at the

MASSENA, la., Aug. 20.—Six
hundred people, members of the Ma-
sonic . fraternity of the county anc
their families, assembled here las
Thursday evening for the county Ma
sonic frolic, despite the vain earlier in discretion of the court,
the day, which for a time threatened The purpose-of the law was to put
to put the kibosh on the affair. The the truck lines, competing with the

'railroads, on a par with the roads,i program was earned out in splendid
: shape and everyone had a good time.

A picnic supper was served in the
park and after supper the program
commenced. In the absence of Leo
Percival of Des Moines, who was to
have been the speaker, the old re-
liable Chas. S. Tompkins of Griswold
made a splendid talk, emphasizing the
principles of Masonry and their bene-
fit to mankind. There were two
readings, one by Miss Helen Lang-

| worthy, local girl, who is a member
j of the state university faculty, where
she is instructor in public speaking,

j and one by Miss "Margaret Miller, "A
i Toast to the Goat."
I The showing of the sacred picture,
j "From the Manger to the Cross," was
; in charge of Frank Berry and was
! much appreciated by the assemblage
I A dan:3 at. the I. 0. 0. F. hall ended
the day.

The Griswold Concert band played
for the affair, rendering several pleas-
ing salections.

and to require of them responsibility
for loss of property or life or for per-
sonal injury. A number of licensed
lines operate in this vicinity. These
are entitled to the protection of the
law and they have not been getting it
when others, not licensed, ply their
service. County attorney Cockshoot
warns all that the law is to be enfor-
ced and anyone carrying1 passengers
or freight without license is likely to
come under the ban.

GUTHRIE COUNTY NOT
UNDER BUDGET PLAN

j GUTHRIE CENTER, Aug. 20.—
j Guthrie county will not operate under
the budget law this year according to
a decision reached by the board of su-

j pervisors which met in session at the
court house this week. The modifica-

i tion of the law at the special session
I of the legislature provided that the
| board could operate under the sys-
tem previously used if they cared to.

The supervisors decided that it was
no particular advantage to Guthrie
county to operate under the now law
this year. Therefore the levies will
be made the same as in the past year
at the September meeting.

MUCH MAIL
WRONG

ADDRESSED
SAYS BULLETIN

STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE'
IS OPPOSED TO-; DRAINAGE

That the Iowa Academy of Sciences,
affiliated with the American Associa-
tion for the Develop'ment'of Science, is
engaged in a propaganda against in-
discriminate • drainage projects in
Iowa is evident from the receipt of
copies of resolutions, adopted by tha
academy at its meeting last May and
recently received by county auditors,
newspapers and others'in the state.

Resolutions Oppose.
County Auditor Jennie M. Ward re-

ceived a copy of the resolutions this
week. The academy advances several
reasons why drainage is not always
advisable and also resolves that all
projects be submitted to the State
Board of Conservation before they are
submitted by the association for op-
posing many drainage »projects aro
that in many cases reclaimed land is
worthless; in some cases adjoining
lands have been injured by over-drain-
age, removal of wet areas sometimes
diminishes the vapor producing1 land
to the detriment of other land; drain-
age schemes are many times the work
of speculators and burden the land
owner, and in many cases land more
valuable than that reclaimed has been
destroyed by the drainage.

Anita, Iowa.

A recent postal bulletin says that
the practice of many business firms
securing their mailing lists from tele-
phone directories leads to wrongly
addressed mail matter, causing losi
and disappointment to the mailers, and
imposes an unwarranted burden and
expense on the postal service.

Publishers of telephone directories
are urged to give the correct address
ot the persons listed and thus co-oper-

I ate with the postal sen-ice.

Manning Swansea orders the Trib-
une sent to his address.

Cole Musick and family returned
home the last of the week from a visit
with relatives and friends in western
Iowa and northern Missouri.

W. S. Mountain and Robert Smith
->f Coon Rapids were visitors in tha
city Tuesday. While here Bill found
time to make this office a pleasant
call, renewing his subscription to tha
Tribune for another year.

Miss Jessie Dean left Tuesday
morning for Oklahoma City, Oklaho-
ma, where she will spend a few days
with friends, and from there will go
to Glendale, California, where she will
make her future home. She was ac-
companied by her cousin, Miss Reba,
Dean of Glendale. ,
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A PROBLEM ABOUT APPLES.

_^ BuickModels
3t prices that make them
**- - ^"triest motor-car values

ever offered
Open Models
Standard Sixa

Ko«d>u> . •

McstcrSixc*
. HMdrttr • •

I »••• Touring • t
f-pCM. Touring • •
I p«M. Sport Ro*Arttr •

•pact Touring •

11150
1179

11365
1395
1625
1750
1800

Closed Models
Standard Sixa

5-pais. Double Service Sedan f 147S
5-pass. Sedan « . . . 1665
4-pasi. Coupe . . . . 1563
2-pass. Double Service Coup* 1375

Master Sixej
5-pass. Sedan . . . . $2223
7-pass. Sedan . . . . 2423
5-pan. Brougham Sedan • 2350
2-pats. Country Club Special 2075
4-pa>s. Coupe . . . . 2125
7-pass. Limousine . • • 2523
Town Car • • • * 2925

Enclosed Open Models
(With Heater.)

Standard Sixit Master Sixei

. • . 1350 7-past. Touring . . .

AH Fric« A •. fc. Silicic Factories Government Tax <« be added.

(1400
1475
17GO

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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James B. Lewis was a business call-
er in Des Monies on Monday and Tues-
day.

Many a man enjoys life riding in

There's a puzz l ing question which
lias i ' .OL'ii going the rounds of the- pa-
: , e i - i l a t e l y , and its solution is about
.is i h t ' i e i l i t as the old t ime favori te .
"How old is Ann." Here's the ques-
t i o n :

HHW many tipples did Adam and
Eve eat ?

Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2—a
t o t a l of 10 only.

Now, we ligure the thing out far
d i f f e r en t ly ; Eve 8 and Adam S also—
a tota l of 1C.

However, on second thought, we be-
lieve those figures are wrong.

If Eve 8 and Adam 82, the total
would be 90.

Scientific men, however, on the
strength of the theory that the an-
tediluvians were a race of giants,
with corresponding capacities, reason
something like this: Eve 81 and Ad-
am 82—total 163.

That's wrong, though. What could
be clearer than if Eve 81 and Adam
812, the total was 893?

So we believe the following to be
the true solution: Eve 814 Adam and
Adam 8124 Eve—total 8,938.

Still another calculation is as fol-
:ows: If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242
oblige Eve—total, 82,056.

Mrs. D. R. Donohoe and son, Billie,
and Mrs. C. R. Hyde are visiting in
3es Moines with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Chris Brown left Saturday
morning for Neponset, Illinois, to
spend it few weeks visiting at the
lome of her mother, Mrs. James
'rancis.

W. A. McKee
Voorhees shff d
140 a of nw4 15
34.

Mrs. Benj. Wagner left Friday even-
ng for Blackfoot, Idaho, where she

will spend the next six weeks visiting
it the home of her son, Harry Wagner
md family. She was accompanied
is far as Omaha by her son, J. A.
Wagner.

RUPTURE
EXPERT HERE

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila-
delphia the noted truss expert, will , Llle OJjeillI,B 01 wnose „ o±

pe sonally be at the Park Hotel, and ' World-wide interest, has attracted in-
'

H. Gundersen returned to his. home
it Chicago last Friday, after a pleas-

ant visit in Lincoln township with his
vife's parents, S. D. Wilbdurn and
vife. His wife, who accompanied him
lere, remained for a longer visit with
ler parents.

Old King Tut, of Egyptian fame,
jthe opening of whose grave is of

... ' «••« W U 1 J U - W I

will remain in Atlantic This Monday terest to
only, Aug. 25. Mr. ~ " '
Spermatic Shield will
any case of rupture perfectly,
contracts the
the average case. Being, a vast ad-
vancement over all former methods-
exemplifying instantaneous effects im-

A. Woods of
the

°f

fl'°m

Mason City,
la

Sunday and Monday

Richard Barthelrness
in

"The Enchantered
Cottage"

Also

Atlantic, Iowa

The Strand News Weekb

ADMISSION
Sunday Matinee - - lOcahd25c

Sunday Night - - lOcandSOc
Weekday Matinee - !Ocand20c
Weekday Night - - lOcand25c

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

G.shff. to Leon
. 8-2-24 $5,314, w
and w2 sw4 10-77-

White clover honey, cans furnished,
at B. L. Scarlett's. 3tp

Ralph Forshay was a business call-
er in Avoca Monday.

LOST:—Pig weighing 100 pounds'
or over, red color. Please advise Dr.
Campbell or John Osen. It

Leo V. Bongers, wife and two chil-
dren left Sunday for a two weeks
visit with relatives and friends at Des
Moines and Ottumwa.

Mrs. Louise Robins and son,
Thomas, and Lewis Hull, who had
been visiting in the city with their
brother, Blair Hull and wife, left
Tuesday for their home at Grundy
Center, Iowa.

Mrs. E. W. Brown, who had been
visiting southeast of the city with her

of an insect j niece, Mrs. Allen Hayter and family,in I ' > > y,
°'M while making the excavation at Luxov, j left Saturday morning for Indianola,

his ten-year-old flivver because in mediately appreciable and withstand-

Egypt.

imagination he is riding jn his
year's limousine.

next

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tales a Specialty. tf

Robert L. Leach, receiver of the
closed Manie Savings and Wiota
Savings banks, has filed with the of-
fice of the clerk of the district court
his final report in the receivership of
both and asks for the discharge of
Examiners Porter and Drily, who have
been in charge of the banks.

Citations are being prepared in the
cleric of court's office summoning ad-
ministrators, executors, etc., to show
cause why they should not be removed
as sirch for failure to comply with the
law. The court recently gave delin-
quents until June 10 to file new bonds
and file reports.

t ' y
the « lzs or

The members of the Friday Bridge i Idaho, from there.
Club wore the guests of Mrs. Howard I

Iowa, to spend n few days with friends,
and will return to her home at Emmet,

P°T
Sltl°n "° " latteri A' Mar*«a» last Friday afternoon, the

. Large or difficult afternoon being spent very pleasantly
cases, or Inc.ssional ruptures (follow- p]ayinjr bridge. Mrs. Edwin Burk*
ing operations specially solicited. , hart won the high score for the after-
Th,s instrument received the only

M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. -f

;: , , r , /'"T o ' Only>011- Substitutes were Mrs. Guy The theme of the service for
a\ \a id in England and in Spam, pro- • Rasmussen. ATvs. MPU0 .Tnhn*™ „„ i ' Snmlnv nnnvni™ will KO «*^

next

lucing results without surgery, injec- , Mrs. W. E. Fish
tions, medical treatments or prescrip

Rasmussen, Mrs. Nelse Johnson an.l Sunday morning will be, "Some way

tions. Warning—All cases should be A. D. Dean and
cautioned against (he use of any elas-1 enjoying a visit this week from a mim-
ic or web truss with understraps, as : her of relatives. Those here are a

«ame rest where the l u m p is and not , brother, Hugh Dean and wife of Car-

a niece, Miss Reva

in which our church has succeeded the
j past year and some points where we

family have been have not succeeded."
The evening theme will be, "How

can we build the kingdom in a better
way." .

Four little children were baptizedvhere (he opening is, producing com- ' ney, Oklahoma; _, „„„„ iicvil

>Iicat ions necessitating surgical opera- Dean of Glendale, California- a broinno iu, o i i, i » ^»cimcuc, v /a i i iu jn iu , a D i o - : U i i j n o u auuuuy morning, we ao not

e Un d^±±r^T ̂ ?d"" D!a" °f F""'̂ ' Sou th , k n a w w h a t we may booing toward

on last Sunday morning. We do not

Harry W. Hooper, wife and three
children visited here a few days this
week with her parents, Chns. S»-ein-
nieta and wife, in Lincoln township,
and in this city with her sister, 'Miss
Nettie Steinmetz. Before returning
to their home at Scottsbluff, Nebraska,
they wil l spend a few days at the
1,-4-es in the northern part of the
state.

lie United States Government, Wash- , Dakota; and a niece and nephew, Pearl
ngton, D. C., for inspection. He will and Noel Dean of Canning, South
)<? glad to demonstrate without charge , Dakota,

or fit them if desired. Business de-
mands prevent stopping at any other
place in this section.

Sac. City is promoting a hollyhock-
campaign. The cultivation of this old
time favorite flower isP. S.—Every statement in this notice . —.„ ,

has been verified before the Federal, by civic organizations and by anothei

the ultimate spiritual success of the
child by thus consecrating him to the
Lord.

The doors of the church will be
opened next Sunday morning to re-
ceive into membership in the church

forward
and State
Home Office

.— F. H. Seeley.
117 N. Dearborn
Chicago.

j year vacant lots, out of the way places
St., and gardens and lawns will present a Preparations are being made for

attract universal attention and admir- parade at 1:00 o'clock on the first day
of the fair, September 2nd. All Sun-

Tim Knowlton, wife and. baby spent
Sunday with friends in Des Moines.

Rev. Paul Becker, wife and son,
Edwin, of Newton, Iowa, are visiting
here at the home of his sister, Mrs. R.
H. Lantz and family.

iation. Hollyhock seed planted now ;,>,.„ 0,1, i f .,
! will provide a plant that will pass i ̂ '^t ^ ^
safely through the winter and bloom | £,. ^ *'
neSt season. A Sac City enthusiast!
says that if the stalks are cut away !

when through blooming they will i ' '^! i *
fe y w i n ) Tjle annuaj^ conference meets

second crop clai.imlfl on Septembei

alTange ?°"plans'

at

ft Window Screens

**

K

to

to
to

Screen Doors and Combinations I
to0tontototo

brought to this country
ly from Armenia, where they
wild like sunflowers in Kansas
domestic clovers and timothy

wild in Armenia.

grow i
Our ! ! ' "
al80 j ferenco

SePtembei'
1S ̂  ******* "» C°n"properly closes.

After being operated for seventy-
one years it has been decided to close
the flouring mill at Cedar Falls. The
mill was erected by the late J. M.
Overman in 1S52 and as near as can

ipgan operating in the

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *

. + + + + + + + + +• + + V + + +
These cool days of the warm months

some of our con-

Next

Try us
For Service

We Get
Them Quick

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
IOWA

Waterloo and Cedar Falls Union Mill |
company, which company has been op-
erating it for many years. The power ;

rights and real estate were recently
sold to the Cedar Valley Hydraulic
company and they have already taken
possession of the property. The new.
company paid $200,000 for the water
right and real estate privileges and
they soon will begin the erection of a
power house. The mill at Cedar
Falls has had a capacity of 250 bar-
rels per day of twenty-four hours, and
has been^operatiiK? a greater portion
of the time e>cept when high water
prevented.

be- "And Then the jude-
r,,,,0 „, „ ,K , „ ... .

r Selfishness ' will be
E"dav°V t0pi° at 7:°°

St
D
 or Stronf?

8:°° ° dock eVeni"g

(f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

over Long1*Servieea are held
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome,

B. D. Forshay was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday mornings

Three or four automobile loads of
gypsies were in the city last Satur-
day morning.

Mrs. S. J. McKee of Des Moines was
an over Sunday visitor in the city with
her daughter, Mrs. L. R. Johnson and
family.

The last will and testament of the
late Samuel F. Cooper was admitted
to probate Saturday by the clerk of the
district court at his office in Atlantic.
B. D. Forshay was named executor, as
provided in the will.

Through its attorney, County At-
torney Cockshoot, Cass county has
brought an action in the closed Wiota
bank ease, intervening in the case
to ask that $7,127.73, the amount of
the county deposit,,be made a prefer-
red claim, and that the county have
judgment for back taxes, penalty and
interest to the amount of $384.82, a
total of $7,512.55 the county asks of
the bank.

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and wife have
rented rooms at the Dr. W. E Fish
home, where they will do light house-
keeping.

R. H. Campbell and wife of Des
Moines visited here a few days the last
week with their daughter, .Mrs. Henry
Kdehn and family.

Seventeen tickets were sold from
this station to Des Moines for the
special excursion train run by th.9
Rock Island last S\mdav.

Last Wednesday was the loth, birth-
day of Miss Wenonah Forshay, and
that evening the members of the
Mozart Club gave a surprise party for
her at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Forshay. Lunch con-
sisting of ice cream, cake, grape juice
and salted nuts was served at a late
hour. Those present were the Misses
Enid Wagner, Dorothy Chinn, Madel-
ine Reynolds, Beulah Long, Louise
Trumbull, Marrian Dougherty, Arlene
Fish, LaVeme Bontrager, Gencview
Shannon and Mrs. T. B. Nichols, *
acts as chaperon for the club.

This Week

Lemons
28c a dozen

Get Your Peaches Now!
This season's crop of peaches is,very short.

California Elberta Peaches are off the market now.
We have in this week for canning the Arkansas

bushel peaches. These are fine quality and they
will be higher next week.

Saturday Specials
2 pounds of Ginger Snaps for
2 pounds of Fig Bars for - -
Quart Mason jars, per box
Sure Keep jar rings, 4 boxes for -

WE WANT YOUR EGGS

t/tafcJbr
**^ f^a •• • ' •-"-• -*- *"gg* r

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

CHOW
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Felix Was Good to Him, But-
F I L L TOUCa
OF GOOD
AND fOUR, MIND FULL
OF NICE PUR.B THOTS

GooD ON A
DAT AS A NICE WALVi
OUT IN THE COUNTED

DARN HER.
HIDE - <3HE DIDN'T

ME LONG
LEG'S

I; MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

MARY
SUCCEEDS

ON

© by Laura.Miller

ALBION FELLOWS BACON
If the names of women who are ac-

complishing things are familiar at all,
the name of Albion Fellows Bacon will
conjure up some memory In the vaguest
mind. To get a vivid picture of the
valuable work she Is doing for better
housing, alone, one must get well ac-
quainted.

For a beginning, one ought to run
through population statistics of the
1920 United States census. Get that
unsentimental number of families, and
number of domiciles I think Is the
word they use—available for those
same families, on whose success the1

success of the nation rests. Read of
city, town 01 country crossroads;
choose from New York or Alabama or
California—or any state. The sheer
shortage of housing, Irrespective of its
adequacy In rooms or sanitation or
other factors, Is shocking. Then send
to the National Housing association for
some of the pamphlets Mrs. Bacon has
written. Or hunt up the nearest wide-
awake college or women's club, and see
whether It hasn't a copy of "What Bad
Housekeeping Means to the Com-
munity."

Whether there are positions to be
filled by young women who want to be
of service In promoting better housing,
and who have not the creative vision of
Mrs. Bacon, I do not know. Perhaps
the association mentioned might know.
Or a letter to the Bureau of Vocational
Information, 2 West Forty-third street,
New York city, would probably help.
In any case, I should go In search of
advice on how to learn housing In the
small community and rural housing, to
see If a program to fit my own home
town could be worked out.

And I'd get acquainted with Mrs. Ba-
con. Not by a personal letter to Evans-
vllle. A busy woman cannot put much
of herself into casual correspondence.
I'd get at her spirit of service through
the best she can write, which is what
she has put In print. One Is a book
called "Beauty for Ashes". Another is
"Consolation", published by the Atlan-
tic Monthly Press. Another message Is
In the pageant, "Citizenship Day" writ-
ten for the General Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, and very attractively filmed,
as I personally can testify, under the
direction of Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Percy
Pennypa'cker, at Chautauqua. Anyone
could easily find out how to show It
locally. Speaking of local things and
national ones In the same breath, do
you know that any public library can
get you any book In the United States
congressional library—which means
any In the United States—If you wil?
pay the express?

HIGHWAY BUILDING
UNDER FEDERAL AID

Since 1010, when the federal aid
road act was passed by congress, up
to March 1, 1924, federal-aid high-
ways which had been completed In the
United States totaled 33,036 miles.
There were under construction at that
time 13,800 additional miles of roads.
These were reported as 69 per cent
complete on that date.

The total cost of this great work, In-
cluding the roads under construction,
Is estimated by Thomas H. MacDonald,
chief of the United States bureau of
roads, as $844,489,300, of which $372,-
721,900 was paid by the federal gov-
ernment and the balance by the vari-
ous states In accordance with the co-
operative terms of the law.

For the fiscal year 1925, beginning
July 1, 1924, the government has ap-
propriated for further federal-aid road
construction a total of $78,125,000,
which brings the total government
financial outlay for this purpose since
the enactment of the law to $445,840,-
000.

The apportionment of the. federal
aid fund for the fiscal year 1925 for all
the states, which has Just been an-
nounced by the bureau of public roads.
Is as follows:

Statea Amount
Alabama * 1,542.052.56
Arizona 1,053.003.56
Arkansas 1.258,857.07
California 2,404,990.78
Colorado 1,881,482.06
Connecticut 476,613.91
Delaware 865.625.17
Florida 887,336.62
Georgia 1,983,022.99
Hawaii 365,825.00
Idaho 986,698.01
Illinois 8,208,867.99
Indiana 1,939,903.32
Iowa 2,078,248.83
Kansas 2,081,230.04
Kentucky 1,411,684.45
Louisiana 995,301.59
Maine 686,453.36
Maryland 636,946.01
Massachusetts 1,089,806.22
Michigan 2,226,824.73
Minnesota 2,120,906.66
Mississippi 1,294,871.85
Missouri 2,423,486.76
Montana 1,544,843.19
Nebraska 1,577,156.34
Nevada ; 947,623.25
New Hampshire 305,625.01
New Jersey 936,418.08
New Moxlco 1.185.528.88
New York 3,663,105.86
North Carolina 1,697,246.16
North Dakota 1,178,708.13
Ohio 2,795,804.89
Oklahoma 1.768,189.71
Oregon '. 1,176,830.15
Pennsylvania 8,366,956.21
Rhode Island 865,624.87
South Carolina 1,054,028,17
South Dakota 1,209,144.18
Tennessee 1,628,740.97
Texas 4,410,169.76
Utah 847.741.90
Vermont 805,625,27
Virginia 1,448,562.55
Washington 1,113,308.17

•del cious
it's made

tms

West Virginia 798,275.14
Wisconsin ............... l,877.nno.S2
WyomlBff ............. ... 936,372.13

RECIPE FOR RESISTING
THE CITY

Do you remember, when Presidents
were nominated In 1920, how reporters
and editors and readers alike slurred
over speeches of nomination and
jumped to the seconding speeches that
were made by women delegates? Per-
haps you read then one of these
speeches, given at San Francisco, by a
Florence Cotman of Arkansas. And
you wondered, unless you were some-
thing of a politician, how these new
citizens had been chosen. Suppose
Florence Cotman of Little Rock tells
ler own tale.

"If the story of what I have done
will help In any measure to Inspire an-
other woman' to self-expression, I am
;lad for you to use it, though It seems
to me of no great value.

"An abiding belief In women and a
desire to help them as citizens has
urged me on here In my own town and
on my own Main Street with weekly
lectures on current events. I believe
the dangerous citizen Is the ignorant
one. 1 believe In creating a band of
International friendship so strong that
neither hate nor averlce nor desire to
oppress the weak can break It. I be-
lieve the salvation of the world -de-
pends on an Interested and intelligent
electorate wherever the people have a
voice In government.

"I do not try to reach out Into other
communities at this time because I
value my home life above everything
else. I have been In some thirty states
and have been away three or four
months at a a time, but I find more
satisfaction In giving what I have to
give to those whom I know best and
among whom I shull always choose to
live. I think, however, that my suc-
cess as a suffrage speaker in New
York city in 1915 and 1917, and the
notices I have from many other cities
have Increased the appreciation which
already existed here.

"Thi! average girl should get her
first experience among friends. If she
turns out above the average, the cities
will nearly always call her. It takes
determination and will power to resist
the urge.

"I believe every woman should have
a home and home life if possible. No
career can take their place. But there
comes a time when the children are
grown nnd there is much leisure which
will be wasted unless training has pro-

! vldecl that
Every girl

Total 573,125,000.00

woman with a vocation.
ought to have business

training and experience, If possible,
before her niurvluge."

Highway Costs Exceed
Connecticut Auto Fees

More than $1,400,000 In excess of
automobile fees was spent 'toward Im-
proving the highways of Connecticut
during the 1923 fiscal year. Motorcar
fees received by the state for the year
aggregated $4,163,140, while the ex-
pense for highway work was $5,574,-
540.

Statistics just compiled by the state
highway department show that since
1918 the number of motor vehicle,? In-
creased from 27.18& to 180,859 In 1928.
This Includes commercial trucks and
passenger cars. At the same time the
mileage of surfaced roads Increased
from 928 at the close of 1918 to 1,778
for 1928.

Connecticut's automobile registra-
tion for the fiscal year was 180,359
cars. New Haven led all other cities
with a total of 17,988, represented by
18,716 passenger cars and 4,272 trucks.
Hartford was a close second with 17,-
427, exceeding New Haven In passen-
ger vehicles with 14,058, but fell below
In trucks with 8,809. Bridgeport came
third, with a total of 14,615 cars, fol-
lowed by Waterbury, 8,482; New Brit-
ain, 5,838, and Stamford, 6,819.

Contracts pending In Fall-field, New
Haven, Middlesex and New London
counties on the Improvement of the
Boston Post road will materially In-
crease In a few months the payments
made In these districts.

Better Roads Stimulate
Raising of Live Stock

The raising of live stock has been
greatly stimulated through the devel-
opment of good roads. Proof of this
statement Is found In the great In-
crease In the number of hogs which
now go to market via the motortruck.
The old custom was to drive the stock
to market with the resulting loss due
to overheating and shrinkage, which
caused a drop In the market price. But
now, through the medium of good
roads and the motortruck, the farmer
Is enabled to haul his cattle, hogs and
sheep to the railroad siding or, better
yet, directly to the stock yards, at a
great saving of time and money.

Eliminate Crossings
Ten of the most dangerous grade

crossings on the Long Island railroad
will be eliminated In the Immediate
future and others will follow In rapid
succession. As a result of a long series
of hearings the New York state transit
commission has ordered the work to
proceed at once. Approximately $2,-
000,000 will be expended and the
points affected will Include two on the
Atlantic and Port Washington divi-
sions and eight divisions on the thick-
ly traveled Montauk division.

yourseU by making fudge^

i Houia Coco* p,

Iu« btforou« btfon. removing from fi« .
rad vanilla. Le, cAi ,?.„'? >dd

' hen h*"nuuUdeiind.

PROCESS

COCOA
Quality

for 7O i/

REID, MURDOCH & CO
E,labruh«il853

Chlcago-Bo.ton-P|lt.bur,h^Ncff Yort

Are You
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods-Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE co.
3rd & Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

CREAM WANTED
Uhlp Blruot for Bo ft Price*

If we have 4o buying station In your lonn,
snip direct— Ton got all the prollt. Cans fur-
nished at wholesale prices. Write (or lags ami
further Information.

DES M01NES CREAMERY CO.
10SS.W. 3rdSt. DES MOINES, IOWA

BEADS AND ACCESSORIES
All kinds for bags, dresses, necklaces, an-
tique bag patterns, etc. Bead bags repaired.
f jndfor catalog and prices. JOB MICHEL,
87 West 39th Street. NEW YORK CITT.

Alfalfa, Bed and Sweet Clover, $8! TlmotUr,
»3. Farrns and city property for aalo aci
exchange. J, MULtlALL. Sioux City, Iowa.

n I TP1ITO Soni1 model or drawing ford-HA I Till I \ t^natlon. Highest references.
| ft I Lll I U Best results. Prouiptnnss as-
a* vi . jTn«™ „ snred. TV-Uson K. Coleman,Booklet FBBH. P«u»t Uwytr.auniii,,iiMUgfioo,a.C

Western African Fetish
One of the latest mJiI/iIons to the

.Unlversfty museum nt J'hiltidolpliln Is
a curious wooden stufuc bristling \rtth
many nails and sharp metal points. It
Is one of the fetishes comninn/y found
In western Africa not far from the
mouth of the Congo river where na-
tives practice weird religious rites.
Each ' nail and point represente a
prayer to the spirit believed to dwell
In the figure for vengeance on some
enemy of the tribe. A priest and a
party of followers go Into the forest
and cut the statu* from a live tree.
While It is being prepared, only the
names of persons whose death they
desire and whose spirits they wish to
enter the statue, are spoken. As soon
as It Is dedicated with proper rites,
the figure is supposed to become the
dwelling of spirits that award Justice.
—Popular Mechanics Magazine.

•Usually the black sheep of
family is thoroughly posted.

the

Summer Find You Miserable?
It's, hard to do one's work when

every day brings morning lameness,
throbbing backache, and a dull, tired
feeling. II you suffer thus, why not
find the cause* Likely it's your kid-
neys. Headaches, dizziness and kiane
irregularities may give further proo
that your kidneys need help. U°D

risk negleotl Use Boon's P««j»-
stimulant diuretic to the kidneysu Th°u
sands have been helped by
They should help you. &
neighbor I

An Iowa Case
H. J. Taylor, 218

5th Ave., W. Del-
weln, Iowa, says:
"My baok was lame
and when I bent
over, sharp pains
out Into Tt. My
back was stiff and
sore, too. If I
stooped qulokly my
sight blurred and I
was dizzy. My kid-
neys acted too of-
ten. Doan's P»»s.TT^W*'however, rid me of the a-1 uv _

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE
Foiter-Mllbum Co.. Mfg. Cbem.. Bu

INFLAMED EYES
Uae Dr. Thempaon's Byowater,

"

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Sampleo
Tto Ovttnn uinTrtoriM. P«pt- "• "*""»LSL'5

W. N. U., DBS M O I N E S N O .
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Do not emoarass your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
a eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

I American Surety Company of
1 New York.

And be under obligation to nc
One,

( f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f - f - f t - t - -f
»• J. W. MACK LIN 4-
*• Osteopath •*•
ff Office first door eaat of hotel. •»
If Out-of-town Tuesdays «nd +
»• Fridays. *

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 41
ff Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4 j
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Dona. 4
4- ANITA PUMP CO. 4-
If First door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. 4-
If Come in and figure with me. 4-1
(f4 + 4 - - f 4 - + + 4 + 4 - - f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 *

0 o-o-oo-o-oooooo-o
£ H. E, C A M P B E L L ^

PbQSlclan and Surgeon
Office to Campbell block over W»o-

Mr's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prorapt-
Iu ittendtd diu 01 niohL. A

) OO-O-O<XXXXX><X>

II you need any kind of *
draying or delivering, you can -f
get the same by calling Cliff +
Metheny. He will be at your +
service in short order. Phona f
810. 4

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west of Mil- 4

lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
Office phoT") 2 on 193 4
Re-'dence phone S on 193 4

4 - 4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
•f Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
if teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
(f Garage. 4
if 4.4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ff E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
If Cream, also Hides. 4
If > Phone 218. 4
4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phona: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence > on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
ff All kinds of wagon work and 4
(f planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 f

G, M. A D A I R
):
S •

\
; •

and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank>

Otllf Piomptlu attended, d»y or night
PHONE 22S.

Anita. low&.

l f f 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - f 4 - 4 - 4 - f f 4 - 4 - 4 -
» EUNZ GRAIN -f
* COMPANY 4-
(f Exclusive Agente +
If -, For 4-
If, ,fNuma Block Coal . +
If - 'Highest'Market Price P*# 4-
If ' For 4-
ff All Kinds of Grain +
If Let w Figure with You »» Your 4-
ff . ^ . COAL +
If M. MILLkOLLlN, Mgr. 4-
k f f f f - f f f f f f - f f t - f - f t

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEX MONUMENT CO.
Hijfh Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Sen-ice.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Diljrer, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a.price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meat:

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley-

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Offi«e in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find1 it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy, Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store,

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheise'r-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and NurserymaH
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

ATTENTION!
Raise better hogs and more econo-

mically by worming your pigs with
the liquid that solves the worm expel-
ling problem, whi,-h i.-. essential to
hog raising.

HERBERT E. BARTLEY
Phone 292. Anita, Iowa.

FROM OUR OLD FILES j
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

; August 23, 1894.
Carson, Iowa, is to have a system

of water works.
I In northern Iowa com is worth 50
cents per bushel. '

School will not commence in Anita
until Monday, September 17th.

George W. Marsh has been elected
i janitor of the school buildfng in South
, Anita.
; Dr. W. E. Fish is now a resident of

Vnita, and will have his office with Dr.
Plunkett.

A couple of .'Ifalleii angels" wore
arrested Friday evening1 and had a
hearing in mayor's court.

W. C. Donnan has sold his bakery
and restaurant to Mr. F. N. Carss of
Des Moines, who is now in possession
of the property.

A novelty sign painter was in town
this week, and as usual, with the
traveling fraternity of this descript-
ion, done business.—

The Corning papers say the Anita
boys are afraid to play the Corning
nine. Try and arrange another game
and see if they are.

Thursday the Anita first team de-
feated Atlantic by a score of 3 to 1,
and on Friday Neola defeated Anita,
the score being 11 to 10.

If the saloon petitions carry in Cass
county, it is said an effort will be made
to establish one or- more drinking
places in Anita under the law.

It is announced that the Cass Coun-
ty Holiness Association will hold an
all day meeting at the M. E. church in
Wiota on Monday, August 27th.

A Corning man who was digging a
well a short distance southeast of
town struck a vein of water as large
as a man's arm at a depth of 16 feet,
and the well was quickly filled1 and
overflowing.

The K. P's, of this city went to
Wiota Tuesday and were defeated in
a game of base ball by the K. P's. of
that city. It is. reported that there
was a little "loading" on both sides.
Score, 20 to 5.

George W. Boatright, after a pleas-
ant visit with his parents and old
friends in Ohio, returned to Anita last
week, and is once more at his post in
the Rock Island depot. Mrs. Boat-
right and Bert will remain in Ohio
another month. '

Wm. Morgan, L. D. Pearson and B
F. Sisler were appointed a committee

1 to assess the damages on a new roa(
j running from Tony Koob's to Andrew
j Johnson's, in Grant township. They
j fixed the damages at $30.00. They
made their report today.

"THE WHITE MARKET?*
Fresh Meats and Groceries

The
Quality
Store Cash and Carry

The
Service

Store

O. W. Wheatley of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city last Thursday.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibatracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.
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NO LAUGHING MATTER.

Mother: "What's the matter, dar-
ing?"

Son: "P-p-pa hit his finger with
the h-hammer."

Mother: Don't cry about that,
you should laugh."

Son: "I-I-did."

Hon. James Harlan, years ago, -was
Mt. Pleasant's most distinguished
citizen and the same may be applied
to the entire state. Mr. Harlan was
serving Iowa in the United States
senate when Abraham Lincoln select-
ed him for Secretary of the Interior
in his cabinet. Robert T. Lincoln,
son of the noted president married a
daughter of Mr. Harlan. The remov-
al of a landmark in Mt. Pleasant of
that period is shown in the announce-
ment that the house built and occu-
pied by James Harlan, when a resi-
dent of Mt. Pleasant is to be torn
down. In 1870 Mrs. Robert T. Lin-
coin deeded the old Harlan ,home
with the furniture and belongings to
the Iowa Wesleyan College, and this
became the home of succeeding presi-
dents of Iowa Wesleyan. The build-
ing is no longer habitable and is be-
yond repair.

We Give Special Price on All
Threshing Orders

Let us save you some money by selling you this
order of Groceries for only $3.89

Sugar, 15 pounds.
Beans, 5 pounds.
Rice, 5 pounds.
Cocoa, 2 pounds.
Mustard, quart jar.
Soap, 10 bars.
Vanilla, medium size bottle.
Lemon Extract, medium size bottle.
Pepper, 2 packages.
Coffee, 1 pound*

PRAY & SON

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, August 4, 1924.
Regular meeting of the town council

was held at the town hail.
Members^ present, Mayor Kirkham,

louncilmen Denne, Lewis, Shannon
and Trumbull.

Minutes of the last regular and
special meetings were read and ap-
proved.

Treasurer's report' was read and ac-
cepted.

The following bills were then read:
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies' $34.85
W. T. Biggs, Services \ . 26.00
Russell Birge, Services 80.00
Anita Record, Printing ... . . . . . 5.80
Elijah Birge, Services 25.00
H. U. Shannon, Services 34.00
Iowa Electric Co., Lights 83.00
H. C. Lewis, Services 15.00
Gus Pech, Well Supplies 57.60
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Standard Oil Co., Cylinder

Oil 16.20
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline 63.20
Anita Plumbing Co., Services .. 10.00
John Aldrich, Janitor 5.00
Atlantic News-Telegraph, Print-

ing- 10.40
Robert Scott, Supplies for Fire

Department 1.35
Homer Kirkham, Trips with

Auto '. :. 15.00
On motion and vote the above bills

were allowed as read.
Bids were received on digging pipe

ditch from new wells to reservoir.'The
aid of Oscar Limbloom at 50c per roJ
jeing the lowest bid, on motion and
vote his bid was accepted.

On motion and vote the local tax
budget was accepted as published in
The Anita Tribune.

The town council then met with the
representatives of different types of
well pumps. No pumps were bought
at this time.

On motion and vote council ad-
iourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

Argus Peterson of Nelson, Illinois,
has been visiting in the city the past
week at the home of his uncle, J. D.
Peterson and wife.

William K. Carey of Guthrie Cen-
;er was an Anita visitor last Thurs-
lay.

We have brick ice cream on hand at
all times.

It BELL'S CAFE,

Invest
in

The Safe
Preferred Stock

of
Iowa Electric Co.
It Pays
7 Percent
Dividends
Every
Three Months
Proven Safe

for
Ten Fears
Backed
By The Service
Needs Of
90 Communities

in
Iowa
Costs
Nothing
To Find Out
About The
Particulars.

Mrs. William Richter and two chil-
dren, Opal and Paul, have gone to
Hedrick and Ottumwa, Iowa, to spend
a couple of weeks with relatives and
friends.

Farm Implements
At a recent meeting of the officials

representing the coal miners of Iowa
it was stated that six million tons of
coal were dug from Iowa mines which
is two million tons less than one-half
of the coal consumed in Iowa for a
year. In mining this coal approxi-
mately 14,000 men were engaged on !
a half time schedule. This same
number of miners, given full time
employment, could make Iowa mines
produce 11,000,000 tons each year or
all but three million tons of the total
consumed. Sixty million dollars of
Iowa's gold wont oast and southeast
for the purchase of coal in 1923, while
Iowa's mines lay idle hall of the time
for lack of a market for their product,
AH'a result, the buying power of more
than 50,000 Iowa persons, who buys in
the Iowa market, was crippled.

$125A few John Deere manure spreaders, that
sell everywhere for $188.75, will be closed
out at the low price of

We are in possession of several pieces of used imPle"
ments that we wisl} to dispose of very reasonably.

An early call will save a great deal, as our ̂ implements
^are moving rapidly.

' !/̂

Anita Hardware & Inclement Go.
Anita, Iowa
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^auclain, the "Apostle of Prosperity"

commumtu
BuilditK

Samuel M. Vauclaln, president
of the Baldwin Locomotive works, and
•who is now on a tour of the country,
Is considered one of the nation's fore-
most captains of Industry. As an
economist he has won the title among
business associates of "Apostle of
Prosperity."

In 1920 he was considered as a
Presidential possibility and was
backed by many who had been close
observers of his work as a member
of the national council of defense.
He has gained considerable dlstinc-,
tlon in connection with railroads.

When the Chilean government de-
cided to electrify the state railways
in that country, Mr. Vauclaln went
to Chill as representative of the
Westinghouse corporation and the
Baldwin works. The task of elec-
trifying the Chilean state railways
was considered the biggest undertak-
ing of Its kind at that time.

When business depression gripped the country, a little over a year ago,
|r. Vnuclnln shipped the largest string of steam locomotives ever assembled
icross the country under their own power. Everywhere this unique train,
illed the "Prosperity Special," passed through it was a triumphal proces-
..n, ami foremost business authorities of the nation at that time held this
iemonstrution had much influence in stabilizing business and restoring confl-

i to the Industry of the country.

_""Um' UIWIMIIHHWHMHWWIHHMI *4)« WWMI I

Concrete Burner for
Disposal of Refuse

The waste paper, refuse or other
combustible material which every
household accumulates and which
must 'be disposed of can be safely
gotten rid of In a refuse burner con-
structed of concrete blocks. These
blocks are almost universally avail-
able in various sizes, the one 8 by 8 by
10 Inches being common.

The blocks can be laid up so as to
form a small, square structure, to •

Fairy Tale
ffy /AARY GEftHAM. BOWJER
J COnllOlt IT V1IIIIN NITOOU UNION -

LIV€
STOCK

'resents Her Countrywomen at Court
imtiiiiminmiiiNiiimiii iiiiiiiNiiiiimmmimiimitii

I<mt,

Mrs. Frank B. Kellogg, wife of
.Aniorlcan ambassador at the

'curt of St. James, made a charming
picture when she presented 23 of her
omiti-ywomen to their majesties at

feui'ldngham palace at the last two
ourts held there this season. .

This emphasizes again the many
and various tasks which demand the

Itlme and tax the Ingenuity of the
ivoman who represents the United
States government in the kingdom of
Great Britain. And, It can be pointed

,t, Mrs. Kellogg performs her duties
perfection.
Mrs. Kellogg before her mnrrlage

ns Clara M. Cook of Rochester,
Minn., and It was -there she met

ik Billings Kellogg, a rising youug
jttoraey, then In the employ of the

And, she probably would tell
&ou, she never dreamed then that

vne diiy she would be called upon
i present to the king and queen of

toy/and 23 American women of the highest social stratum.
Ambassador Kellogg acted in the capacity of unofficial advisor at the re-

Scent London conference on the Dawes plan. He also has his social duties,
land at the banquet given recently at the Pilgrims' club he found himself seat-
i«d next to the prince of Wales and Secretary of State Hughes. The dinner
pas described as being attended by one of the most distinguished gatherings
i «t tiii'Ti in the public life of England and America.

Insists His "Beam of Death" Is a Terror
ZSIZiZn™

H. Grlndell Matthews, the Brit-
ish wireless telephone expert, known
as thft inventor of what he says has
been miscalled "the death ray," de-
clared on his arrival in New York
recently that his "electrical beam,"
when properly developed, would be
able to wipe out whole armies or the
beam could be regulated to stun
troops long enough to permit of their
capture.

"With the small apparatus 4 have
already developed I have been able
to stop a motor engine at a dlstlnce
of 65 feet. I have also killed a rat
and a mouse and lighted an electric
lamp at the same distance. In these
experiments I used a six-inch beam,"
Matthews said. He asserted that the
purpose of his visit was not to make
money, and that he would sell his in-
vention only to Great Britain.

American scientists, however,
have declared that what Matthews

[claims to be able to do is impossible, and that exhaustive research into the
..... of every known ray has proved them impotent to deliver through

I the air any force powerful enough to be of practical value in war time.
1 Matthews refused absolutely to reveal anything concerning the nature
|of Ills Invention, He said that he had not patented it for fear of disclosing

s secret. Only two persons share the knowledge with him, he said, and in
«« anything happens to him they will be able to carry on the experiments.

REFUSE- BURNCK.
height of three or four feet, one block
being omitted on each of two sides of
the bottom course to form a draft open-
Ing. A piece of stiff woven wire fence
or heavy screen placed over the top
of the structure will prevent particles
of burning paper from being blown
out as a result of strong wind.

THE PYGMY ELEPHANT

The Pygmy Elephant had recently
been brought from Africa to the zoo.

He had not done this of his own
accord, but those who were bringing
him along had thought this was a
good plan.

Pygmy was glad that they had
thought this, for traveling did becomn
tiresome and a friendly zoo with
plenty of rest and good things to eat
was a very nice way of making a
break In the Journey, as the travelers
said.

There were few pygmy elephants
In zoos and so he was a rare animal,
and there was creat excitement about
his arrival.

A pygmy Is a small creature, and
the elephant was very small. It was
natural to him to be small. ,He was
only three feet high and he weighed
three hundred pounds.

Of course that seems to be a pretty
generous weight, but for an eleclmnt
it was very small.

He was still a young elephant, for
he was only three years old, but in
time he would grow older, of course 1

When he was a good deal older he
would weigh about two hundred
pounds more than he did now.

His Journey had been a strange one,
First he had been brought down sev-
eral rivers in a canoe especially fixed

CARE AND FEED FOR
BROOD SOW AND PIGS

After the pigs are born the sow
should not have anything but water
for the first twenty-four to tbirty-sbc
hours. For the first feed a handful of
bran In a little lukewarm water Is
good. A mixture of bran 10 pounds,
shorts 25 pounds, ground , grain 55
pounds, and tankage 10 pounds, makes
a suitable ration for a sow in milk. In
feeding a brood sow in milk It should
be kept in mind that her requirements
are the same as for a dairy cow In
milk. At first only a light feed should
be given, as a heavy feed will unduly
stimulate the milk flow, making It
more than the pigs can use at first.
The ration should be Increased grad-
ually so that the sow will be getting
a full feed at about the end of two
weeks after farrowing. The appetite
of the sow suckling a good healthy lit-
ter is a pretty safe guide to follow.
She will usually lose weight with the
best of feeding.

As soon as the pigs are a day or two
old they should be out in the sunshine,
as'lt is well known that sunshine has
a very beneficial effect on the little
pigs. Because of the exercise as well
as the feed which they get tVere is no
better place for them than an alfalfa
pasture. The sow and litter should be
moved on the alfalfa as soon as It Is
up three or four Inches; they should
also be provided with a colony house

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

£54 AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Municipal Forest to
Be Work of Students

The village of Saranac Lake is to
have a municipal forest planted by the
pupils of the local high school. The ac-
tual planting is to be done by the boys,
while the girls are organizing as an
auxiliary which will accompany tha
working units to provide meals.

"Promoters of the project Intend to
have the Saranac Lake municipal for-
est a model of its kind," says the Uni-
versity of the State of New York Bulle-
tin for Schools. "In preparation for
the work the boys of the high school
began making forest plantations In the
cemetery and laying out small parks;
and planting trees on the school
grounds. All this work will be com-
pleted this spring while the committee
Is securing land for the municipal for-
est, which It is planned to start In the
fall.

"The students of the Genesee State
Normal school, working with the vil-
lage authorities, are conducting a re-
forestation campaign around the vil-
lage reservoir on land owned by tha
village."

for this great occasion.
Then he had been put on the big

ocean boat and there he had been
given a little cabin of his own made
especially for him. He had curtains j
upon this so that he could shut out
the light when he wanted to. sleep.

But he was so fascinated by the
curtains that he Uept closing them
all the time.

When any one pulled them apart so
that they were wide open, Pygmy
would close them again as though to
say: ,

"Well, this is an amusing game
and helps to pass the time."

When he first arrived in a zoo on
this side of the Atlantic he was given
.blankets with which he was nicely

Proper Objective
Once a community has diagnosed

or charted Itself, it will know, presum-
ably, wherein It is deficient and what
should be done about It

President Harding, in his last dis-
cussion of the subject, said that the
broad, general objective of every dom-
munlty should be the American Ideals
set forth in the preamble to the fed-
eral Constitution—"to form a more
perfect union, establish Justice, Insure
domestic tranqulllty, provide for the
common defense, promote the general
welfare and secure the blessings ol
liberty."

"The nation at Its best will not be
better than the aggregate ol .all Its
citizenship," said President Harding.
"We need to find a commanding and
dominating national Interest, and I be-
lieve It would be found 11 we could
contrive to set before all the people
the full meaning and implication ol
that simple statement about the alms
and purposes of our government
which is found in the preamble of the
Constitution."

for sleeping quarters.
If an examination Is made at the

time of birth It will be found that the
pigs have on each side small short
black tusks called needle teeth, with
which they often injure each other as
well as the sow's teats. These should
be cut oft with a small pair of forceps,
care being taken not to lacerate the
gums.

When the pigs are three or four
days old it will be noticed that they
are taking an Interest in their moth-
er's feed, and this should be encour-
aged by fixing a creep for them, so
Ofut they can be given feed which will
not be disturbed by the sow. Pigs
handled in this way will be very easy
to wean. If It is the plan to raise two
litters a year the pigs should be
weaned at about eight weeks of age.
Where only one litter a year is the
practice the pigs need not be weaned
until ten weeks of age. If properly
fed they will usually wean themselves
by this time.—H. H. Smith, Assistant
Professor, Animal Husbandry, Colorado
Agricultural College.

No Internal medic
by the •ppUemUoa ol .
external remedy, can
deitroytd. Prove thlMUtomantforyounoH
at «ur •xp*nio. Write for free test trat-
mcnt;»4d«saCttUiolciio,Dcpt. D.,Glrud,Kan.

"Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
"I infrared for 20 yenn with Eczema In Ita

worst form. Affected oil oycr tho bow.
CRANOLENB loft ra« u flno ai white >iik,
and I lloop Ilka • plow boy."—J. McCraekcn,
Johnion City, Term. (Written two yean after
ulnaCUKOUWK.) Ata»dnig«or««, 15cJL$l.

Money PoslUieli Returned IfHol Satisfied

Looking Into It
"What are you studying there?"
"The Arctic tern," answered tha

blrdman.
"Are you interested in the Arctic

tern?"
"Not as n bird. But I think It

Infringes on one of my patents."-—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine

Thousands upon thousands of ivomejx
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to b«
nothing else but kidney trouble, or th»
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organ*
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irritable
and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be just the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-
tions.

Many send for a sample bottle to sea
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Bingharaton, N. Y., you may receive
sample size bottle by parcel post. You
can purchase medium and large size hottlM
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

tts Fight for Economy Splits Brazil
..urn uiiiiiiuiiinunmiiui i m «'lll«l»llu7""!!""!"i!!!"!""!;!!!

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiliiiimiumi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini miiiiiiiim iiimimimiiiii

President Artur da Sllva Ber-
' of Brazil, and a majority In

Congress nre arrayed with the Llber-
lais In the latest clash of the forces
|«f reaction with the forces of llberal-
Ils»i In Lntln-Amerlca. The reaction-
Jj"'les, composed of an aggrieved mill-
rnry clique and supported by a group
I or wealthy coffee planters, are seek-
I ,•>' to re-establish the feudallstlc Bra-
|2|1 of 100 years ago.
I President Bernardes' program of
pi firm Is said by many to be the main
|«wse of the present strife. In an ef-
lwi't to cut expenses he radically re-
l/m " t'le nnny appropriation. He
I" educed an income tax, something
l'« lievto unheard of In Brazil, and
pined the 111 will of the coffee plant-

Knrly this year the, cost of living
''n'', and Bernardes Issued a decree

.. ™ the prices of food. This was
I 0| |('ly denounced by the reactionary
I """'simpers. For all this, Bernardes Is not considered a radical. When he
I "wod office he promised certain reforms, many of which would be regarded
J!ls '-""servative in America. In labor disputes he showed no partiality and at
I mi's was denounced by the workers as a reactionary.

His drastic economies have made him many powerful enemies, lor he has
'~'"' many lucrative offices, particularly In the army. His only extrava-

K-e—u it may be called that—was his appropriations for education,
« l° wipe out Brazil's reputation for illiteracy,

Flower Beds of Brick
Small ornamental flower beds pre-

pared by amateur gardeners often fall
to develop satisfaction because of the
poverty of the soil. This can be over-
come, according to the Popular Sci-
ence Monthly, by laying a floor or base
of ordinary building bricks and a cir-
cular retaining wall of bricks. The
bricks are not laid in mortar, but are
placed as close together as possible.
The circular wall is mode of single
bricks placed on end.

These brick beds retain the rich soil
and also absorb vast quantities of
water, which is given back gradually
to the flowers.

Consider Before Building
In every sense one's home will mean

more and last longer In satisfaction ft
time has been taken to study all the
details that enter Into it, secure com-
petent advice concerning Its arrange-
ment and construction, and complete
every necessary transaction Involved.

Renewal
It costs much more to renew any

portion of tho home than to have the
work done .right at the start. Many
home owners find to their sorrow that
It Is costly to change the plan after
building.

He Was Given Blankets.

covered over, because the part of the
country from where he had come was
much warmer than it was here.

There were muny other arrivals on
the boat, not to mention the people.

The arrivals on the boat were of
great interest when they arrived at
the zoo.

Many people came to see them, and
the other animals and birds and
snakes looked at these newcomers and
said in their different ways:

"Oh, you'll probably have all the
attention of the visitors for a time
now.

"But they'll come buck and look at
us after a time, for we are old
friends."

Among the new arrivals nt the zoo
were snakes and birds, a red-eyed ape,
a Burmese lizard; a white ass from
India, a cat bear, five black apes, two
wild swans also from India, a ninnbei
of Python and Cobra snakes and some
wonderful owls from the Far East.

The wild ass was very vain. Or
perhaps we should say he was very
particular about his personal appear-
ance and had a great deal of pride in
the way he looked.

When he wasn't eating or sleeping
or dozing he was spending ills time
looking after his long, shaggy hair.

"It Is my beauty," he said, "and I
must keep it looking very fine."

There also had arrived a Hoolac
Gibbon monkey with the most enor-
mously long arms.

But the Pygmy Elephant was the
great zoo attraction. He was a rare
animal, Indeed, to arrive in a zoo,

The other elephants looked at him
and thought to themselves that it
was strange that so small a creature
should be given so much attention
when they were enormously splendid,
and when they were so ready to en-
tertain the visitors,

But Pygmy got1 all the attention,
far more" than any of the other new
arrivals,

And Pygmy said to himself:
"Well, I put up with a good deal

on the Journey. It Is only fair that
I should bo given soino attention and
praise after all I have gone through!"

Filthy Quarters Cause
of Disease in Swine

There is a very prevalent idea that
the hog is naturally a filthy animal
and that it Is more hardy if allowed
to roll In a mud wallow and eat Its
feed from unsanitary troughs; but
modern methods have clearly demon-
strated that hogs are more healthful
when they do not have access to stag-
nant pools and filthy mud wallows. It
has also been proved that unsanitary
troughs are responsible for a large
percentage of the aliments of swine.
Digestive troubles, especially, can fre-'
quently be traced to filthy feeding
quarters, points out L. V. Starkey,
chief of the anlma.1 husbandry di-
vision at Clemson college.

Fresh water, shade, feed and shel-
ter are all essential, but they can be
had with sanitation.

Perhaps the best way to keep swine
thrifty and clean is to have them
where they have the run of a fairly
large pasture. If such a pasture has
running water the hogs will thrive.

It Is true that hogs love to wallow
In the mud, but It Is not necessary for
them to do so. It Is a part of the
Job of the modern hog raiser to see
to it that hogs have quarters which
are ns sanitary as are those for the
other classes of live stock.

Omission Explained
"Father," said little Tlmmy O'Brien,

"why didn't St. Patrick sign the Dec-
laration of Independence?" Didn't
they ask him?"

"Shure they did, me hhoy; but ye
see he thought the man that brought
It to him was van o' thlm autygraft
hunters, nn' he kicked him out o' tha
house."—Boston Transcript

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In On-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cutlcura will do
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Ducked, of Course
"When the doctor struck at Jim for

calling him a quack, what did Jim
do?" "Ducked."—Exchange.

To Control Round Worms
Keep Sanitary Quarters

The best way to control round worms
In hogs is to keep sanitary quarters
and prevent the spread of this para-
site when it is once found. Veteri-
narians do not have any real success-
ful treatment when round worms once
become serious. These worms cause
the disease known as nscarlasls and
infection is Internal and hard to treat
Santonin and calomel or oil of chen-
opodlum and castor oil are about as
satisfactory as any treatment.

When round worms are discovered
move the infested hogs to clean quar-
ters and do not let any stock get Into
the lots where the hogs have been.
Plow up the Infested ho'g lot and sow
H down to rye or rape. The disease
is most serious if the small pigs be-
come Infested. Clean farrowing pens,
clean pasture hog lots and plenty of
exercise will prevent ^iost of these
troubles.

Don't clracUt if 700 pnt over • tabitUnte

whtB u •dratitea' pndact ii ull«4 for.

Mayo* jronr caitomer will aever com* t*ck.

The deadly tsetse fly ol the Jungles
Is said to have got Its double name
from the short sharp sound which It
makes twice in quick succession.

Ohio Town Progresses
A well-equipped correction farm of

111 acres in Dayton, Ohio, 1ms sup-
planted the old city workhouse build-
Ing, which has been in use for a hun-
dred year* first as a county Jail.

AH tor Nothing
Archie's deaf aunt was paying them

n visit, and her affliction greatly Im-
pressed tho little fellow. As he and
his small sister were getting ready for
bed, he remarked: "Isn't it awful to
be dcnf, Nancy? Just think of! having
to wash your ears every day and never
KOttlne any good out of them at ull I"

Lambs on Rape Pasture
Allow the lambs to pasture on rape

aft;er the dew is off for one hour the
first day, two hours the second day,
three hours the third day, four hours
the fourth day and five hours the fifth
day. In the morning the lambs should
be on bluegrass pasture before being
placed on rape. Experience has shown
that it is best to allow lambs to graze
In the afternoon on the rape and on
bluegrnss pasture in the forenoon. A
saving of the rape pasture Is thereby
made.

Healthy. Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow's Syrup. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS.
WINSLOW'S

SYRUP
i'aml CkiUrtn't Rtgthtn

is best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol
and all harmful ingredients. Open
formula on every label.

At all Druetlitt
Writ! for free booklet of letttra from

grateful mothers.
Anglo-American

Drag Co.
215-217 Fulton St

N.wYork

HAIR BALSAM
B«moTcBDttnaruB-etop«H»lrl'iilllns

Rertore* Color and
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hall

x Chcm. \V lift. I'Mctioaue, N.

HINDERCORNS
IOUKW, eto., itoiis all pcln. m_.
fat.
*tftB> HlMOX

pain, en»
_ Cornn, CM-

urea comfort to th«
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GREAT
•

v

September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
\

$15,OOO.OO in Premiums, Races and Attractions

Thearle-Duffield Fireworks September 2 and 4
Jl

A Productive Food!
We have just received a car load of the famous

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
Which will be placed on sale at car lot prices,

which will place it within the reach of all who desire
to get the best results from a food that js unequalled
as a producer, and at a price that will surprise you.

»

At the present price of corn, no feeder can af-
ford to be without this buttermilk, as a fat produc-
ing proposition, that brings returns.

'Wonder Tonic
Each farmer on the rural routes out of Anita

has received a card which entitles him to a #1.00
bottle of Wonder Tonic for Poultry for 60c, if you
will present the card at our office in Anita.

Sell Your Poultry
Now is the time to get rid of your worthless

hens and roosters. We will cull your flock for you
free of charge.

Anita Produce Co.
Geo. 0. Smither, Prop.

* FARM BUREAU NOTES *
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent *
* » - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 > - - f - f 4 ' - *

GIRLS TO REPRESENT CASS AT
STATE FAIR.

The Washington Workers will re-
present Cass county at the Iowa state
fair this year, in the girls' club con-
tests, as the result of the demonstra-
tions held last Tuesday by the various
clubs in the county rally, their team,
composed of the Misses Zella and
Beryl Campbell being awarded first
honors.

The rally was attended by about
sixty-five farm bureau^ workers, in-
cluding about forty club girls, and it
followed a picnic dinner at noon, at
Sunnyside park.

Mrs. Baker led the community sing-
ing, after which she addressed the
girls on the various phases of club
work, stressing the importance of the
four "H's." Her talk was most in-
spiring and enjoyed by all who heard
it. Mrs. T. L. Smith, county chairman
oi1 the women's farm bureau organiza-
tion, also^addressed the girls and told
of the experiences of those from Cass
county at the recent camp at Brewster.

F>vo township clubs were represent-
eil> Washington, Pymosa, Benton,
Franklin and Bear Gi;ove.

M the demonstrations were given
M'th remarkable credit, and showed
conclusively what the girls have

" achieved, and the value of the girls
club work.

The demonstrations will be repeated
«t the Cass county fair, so that every-
one may see what the juniors are ac-
complishing. The Washington town-
ship team will have all expenses to the
state fair paid by the county farm
bureau.

these will be the weed demonstration.
All the noxious and unlawful weeds of
this section will be shown. Other of
these exhibits will be, results of lime,
soil erosion dams, mineral mixtures
for swine, hessian fly, common stock
borer, seed potato work, corn and
grain work, pruning, soil testing for
acidity and others. All soil brought
in on that day will be tested.

The plan is to make these exhibits
interesting. We believe it will he
worth your while to spend a little
time with us during the fair, and es-
pecially so on Farm Bureau Day,
Tuesday September 2nd.

A FARM BUREAU CREED.

I am the Farm Bureau. I believe
in the happiness, prosperity and gen-
eral well being of the followers of
agriculture—the world's basic in-
dustry. I am an exponent of all just
methods Which will enable the Amer-
ican farmers to obtain the happiness
and prosperity which are so essential
to the welfare of this great union.

I am the Farm Bureau. Formed a
few years ago, my followers now
number over a million tillers of the
soil in all parts of America. In my
short existence I have made the or-
ganized farmer a power that is re-
spected throughout the length and
breadth of our land. My influence is
felt in the halls of legislation, for
efficient marketing through co-oper-
ation. I strive for the economic bet-
terment of American farming—a fac-
tor necessary to the development of
all American industries.

I am the Farm Bureau. I believe
in the sanctuity of the soil, the ba-
sis of all prosperity. I hope to see
the day when all men will regard the
upkeep of the fertility of the soil as
a sacred trust. I believe in improved
methods of farming, better crops,
purebred stock—all of which stand
for common sense and efficiency,
have faith in the boys and girls of
the farm and through my program
am making them better able to meet
the -problems of tomorrow. I desire,
an organized community life—a place
where farmers may work, play and
worship together. I stand for hotter
ural schools, institutions whevc thy
hildren of the farm will h;i c- priyil-
ges equal to those of the city.
I am the Farm Bureau. 1 have n

instructive program for the farm-
rs of America—a program that can-

lot be accomplished in a day or a
•ear, but which will be developed as
he result of experience, education,
o-operation and hard work. My basis
s sound. My principles are trust-
vorthy. My leaders are honorable
ind capable—men chosen from the
arms of America.

I am the Farm Bureau—the hope
jf the American farmer.

Miss Bernice Lewis is home from
Des Moines, where she was a guest of
Miss Margaret Kelloway.

Mrs. H. E. Elliott of Des Moines is
spending the week at the home of her
Brother, W. F. Kirkham and family.

Lew Ackerman, wife and child of
Omaha visited here a few days this

W. B. Tagg and Everett Gibb of
Omaha were visitors in the city Satur-
day afternoon.

Clyde White visited over Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives and
friends at Avoca.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was/looking
after probate matters at the court

week with fier parents; Henry Beel and house in Atlantic Saturday morning,
wife. Mr. Ackerman is employed in
the smelting works at, Omaha.

Frank B. Carter, wife and little
daughter, Dixie, of Washington, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days this
week with his parents, Frank E. Car-
ter and wife, and with other friends.
Frank is engaged in the clothing busi-
ness in that city, and his many friends
in the old home will be glad to learn
that he is doing real well.

H. Bean of Casey has been visiting
in the city this week with his son,
Leslie E. Bean and family.

Scalp'and hair disorders disappear
after a few applications of Lucky
Tiger Hair Remedy, according to mil-
lions of users. Ask your barber or
druggist about the money back guar-
antee. It

BUREAU DAY AT COUNTY
FAIR.

The Cass county fair -is from Sep-
tember 1st. to' 5th. Tuesday, the
second day at the fair is Farm Bureau
Dny. Exhibits of' the baby beef, pig,
lamb and girls .garment clubs will be
Judged on that clay. Thirty-six baby
I'ceves, the result of the efforts of the
youngsters of that club, will all be
shown for flj^t place which will make
mi interesting slight. Girls ;of the gar-
ment clubs', will demonstrate both

nn'd afternoon.
Project 'work will take the place ot

township exhibits that' have been
shown in the past fe\v -years. One of
Iho most instructive and interestine'of

Auto thieves put one over on Frank
Bisscll on Thursday of last week
while Frank's Ford Sedan was park-

id on a Des Moines street. The gentle-
men of questionable morals helped
themselves to the Bissell car driving
it to a lonely place in the woods near
Indianola and there at their leisure
stripped it of everything that was re-
movable. The car was found the next
day and Frank went to Indianola to re-
fit the car with the necessary para-
phernalia and drove it home. The loss
totals better than $150 and there isn't
a chance in the world for recourse.—
Dexter Sentinel.

The National Conference of Catho-
lic Charities will hold its annual meet-
ing in Des Moines September 7 to 12.
More than thirty states including 175
different cities will be represented.
The meeting for September 8 will be
devoted to "The Church and Rural
Life." The relation of the church to
rural life in every community and how
to keep the country folks interested in
religious mattors will be discussed by
Edwin V. O'Hara of Portland, Ore-
gon, director of the Rural Life Bureau
of the national Catholic Welfare Con
ference, nnd David F. Tilley, directo1

of war service of the American Rec
Cross in Chicago. Gov. N. E. Kendal
will be one of the speakers at the firs
general meeting1 on September 7. It
is estimated that.five thousand dele-
gates will be in attendance.

Sen. Smith W. Brookhart is credited
with having the best kept orchard in
Washington county, if not in Iowa.
There are 1890 trees and he gives them
his personal attention. His boy, Ned,
has taken a course in horticulture in
Ames, and is now working for the
government in Missouri, eradicating
the pest known as barberry shrub. He
has taken a lot of care of the orchard.
It has been thoroughly sprayed, so
that there is not a bug on the early
apples. The ti'unks are clean anil
they have been washed with some
preparation to keep them clean. The
fruit is clenn and healthy. He has
only four kinds of apples, Grimes
Golden, Stamen Winesnp, Roman

tern and two kinds of Delicious, red
nd yellow.

Randolph G. Page, one of the air
mail pilots who flies over Iowa on
the route from Chicago to Omaha,
threatens to start a "back to the
hair" miovement. Upon his return to
his home in Chicago recently, to his
chagrin he discovered his wife had
had her hair bobbed. Mr. Page de-
clared that no razor will touch his
face until his wife decides to wear
her hair long again. "I'll grow a
beard so long that I can tuck it in my
overshoes," said Mr. Page as'he hop-
ped off in his airplane with Uncle
Sam's mail bags, headed for the west.

a co-Greenfield, Adair county, has
operative creamery to which 553 far-
mers sell cream. On a recent ship-
ment to New York there were 465

A. M. MIKKELSEN
•f Chiropractor
•f Office Anita Bank Bldg.
-f Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler.

Was
GOITRE REMOVED

Syracuse Lady TeJls How She
Saved'An Operation.

Mrs. Hattie Church, 215 Putnam.
Street, Syracuse, N. Y., says' she will
tell or write how she was saved an
operation with Sorbol Quadruple, a
colorless liniment.

Manufactured by Sorbol Company,
Mechaniesburg, Ohio. Sold by -all
drug stores. Locally at the Anita
Drug Co. It '

Miss Ida Garside of Atlantic was
an Anita visitor Saturday afternoon.

My client has an ail modern prop-
erty on pavement to trade for acreage,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

The county board of supervisors will
meet at ten o'clock on Wednesday,
Aug. 27, to canvass the petition sign-
ed by stockmen of the county, asking:

Burt Campbell of Atlant ic was
isitor in the city Monday morning.

Mrs. Nellie Richards and Marie and
Anna Wise visited a few (lays the past
veek with friends in Atlantic.

Miss Phyllis Henry of Mason City,
owa, has been spending the past week
n the city with her grandmother, Mrs.

J. McCord.

On last Wednesday, Mrs. Carl Han-
n was hostess to the members of the

0. Z. club at her home on East
Wain Street. A very pleasant after-

noon was enjoyed by those present,
and at six o'clock dinner was served
)y the hostess, assisted by her daugh-
;or, Mrs. E. E. Bamholdt, and Miss
Vera B. Hook.

The 3,000 young men now at Fort
Des Moines taking the Citizens Mili-
tary training are from the north half
of Missouri, Nebraska nnd Iowa. The
Quartermaster's Corps have taken in-
to account the physical welfare of
these young men whose ages run
from 17 to 24 years. As a result of
this food study, the eatables provided
for each day contain not only the
necessary number of calories for the
work involved, but also u sufficient
quantity of vitamines and other ac-
cessory food factors necessary to
maintain good health nnd nonnn
growth. Ho^y these young soldiers-
to-be will fare may be best under
stood from the menus for one day
Here is a sample: Breakfast—Can
laloupe or berries, corn flakes, 01
oatmeal, fried bacon and scrambler
eggs, hot biscuits, coffee, sugar an
milk. Dinner: Fresh vegetables soup
chicken a la Creole, fresh string
heiins, creamed new potatoes, youn
onions, sliced cucumbers, bread, jel
ly roll and lemonade. Supper—Beef
steak, and onions, l\aked potatoes
hot rolls, jam, iced ten and milk.

tubs of choice Wwtter, the output for i f or the tuberculosis eradication appro-
9 days. In a single day 4,800 pounds priation as by law pi-ovided. The
of butter were, churned. It requires petition, say the stockmen, bears the
5 men to operate the plant. One names of over fifty-five per cent of
churn has a capacity of 1,000 pounds , the stock raisers of the county and, as
a day and the other 950. Electric
power is used and all modern equip-
ment has been installed. Iowa ci'eam-

the law provides for but a majority,
unless there is something objection-
able to the petition from a technical

ery development has made wonderful .standpoint, the board has no option but ~
strides in recent years. The product to grant the aid. The board, at the
from the Greenfield plant goes on the meeting will pass on the validity of
tables of the nabobs of Wall street. , the petition.

1

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Anita Tribune
i

Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
•

1, 1925, for the price of only

If you are a Tribune subscriber and would like th.e Capital
until January 1,1925, for the above price we will get you
the Capital for that length of time and will extend your
Tribune subscription six months.
We will get you the Capital and the Anita Tribune, both for
a year, for only $4.00, the regular price of the Capita
alone. This offer is good for both old and new subscribers



HOWTHISWOMAN
GOT STRENGTH

Put Up 300 Quarts Fruit, 500
Glasses Jelly and Took Care

of Four Children

Norwalk,Iowa.—" I have been mean-
|ng for some time to write and tell you

1 how much good your
(medicine has done
Ime. When I started
Ito take it I was al-
Imost bed fast and
(would have been in
| bed all the time if I
(had had any one to
Icare for my children.
[There was so much
I swelling and pain
Ithat I could hardly
I take a step. I took
Jseven bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and used Lydia E. Pinkham's San-

t ativo Wash, and found that so healing.
11 am not entirely well yet for I was in
I, bad shape when I started your medicine,
fc but I am so much better that I am not
|< Bfraid to rec9mmend it, and I think if I

ifkeep on talcing it, it will cure me. I
I have done my work all alone this Bum-
Fmer, caring for four children, and I

, canned 300 quarts of fruit and made
600 glasses of jelly, so you see I must
be better. I feel pretty good all the
time and I am glad to tell others about
the medicine."—-Mrs. C. J. WENNER-
MARK, Box 141, Norwalk, Iowa.

Women can depend upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
lieve them from female troubles. For
Bale by druggists everywhere.

No Bananas
A. well-known Mississippi printer

wns fond of playing pranks. One day
while riding with an illiterate man, he
began gravely to chatter Italian to his
driver..

The man looked wildly at him, but
said nothing. Finally the printer, in
pretended pique, said:

"What's the matter? Why don't you
answer?"

"I dunno what yo'all is talkin'
•bout."

"What's wrong? Haven't you any
brains?"

"Yessah, I got some brains all right
but dey ain't no use to me now."

Luck's Companions
Good luck Is the willing handmaid

of upright, energetic character and
conscientious pursuance of duty.—
Lowell.

An actor is naturally spiritless
when the ghost fnils to walk.

Say Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST I Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin la the trade mnrk of Bayer' Manu-
facture of Monoacetlcacldester of Snllcyllcacld

My Picture on Every
jePJXQ.

P. D. Q., a chemical (not an
Insect powder) that will ac-
tually rid a house of Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with Its proper use—Impossi-
ble for them to exist as It kills
their eggs as well and thereby
stops future generations.

A 35c package makes a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
package, to get them In the
liard-to-get-at places. Special
Hospital size, $2.60, makes 6
Kiillons. Tour druggist has It
°i' can get It for you. Mailed
I'l-ppuld upon receipt of price
f.'V the Owl Chemical Works,
"»TO Haute, Ind.

Kidneys
Long Life

Keep Them Clean and Free from
Poisonous Waste with Dr.
Carey's Marshroot Pre-

scription No. 777.

Ounce ottle, 75c
-•uga—ju.t Rootg and Herbt —
And Money Back If It Don't

Help You Wonderfully.

rm^11611 back acnes and Pufflness showa
nm,f r th5 eyes> U means that your kid-
neys need cleaning—need to be built up,

-it may mean much mose If quick ac-
DPmi „ ' taken—your very life may de-
*c«u °n what you do today.
777 \'a 5ar<?y,'s Marshroot Prescription
"Ms for kidney and'bladder troubles

ior that purpose has been usedi whn*. ~,^t be called phenomenal

thnnoo0 !iui" w years> u h°s helpedinousands and has saved many lives.
« is rigidly guaranteed—If it doesn't-> v«n <„ ^Q week,s tlm6i money

• —. vtf.vii and liquid form at all
, druggists everywhere. Price 75o.
.your local druggist hasn't It, he can

J L It -Pnft«* ±1, _ f* -m. m -.. . * - •"""*

Labor?

HAPPENINGS
m the

BIG CITES
Students Do 'Most Anything to Earn Way

NEW YORK.—Columbia univer-
sity students who must earn
all or a part of their way
through college are engaged in

a wide variety of occupations, accord-
ing to the university's employment of-
flce. Almost the entire category of
mental and manual labor Is represent-
ed on the records of the office.

Included on the list are students
working as detectives,, pullnmn por-
ters and conductors, press agents for
ambitious noblemen, artists' models,
theater ushers, bricklayers, nurses and
tutors to children,' and salesmen.

If the working student is skilled or
trained in any one of the scores of
callings he—or she—is likely to be
provided with a part-time Job which
will fit the training. And, lacking spe-
cific tpilning, there still is a great di-
versity of Jobs from which, nt one
time or another, the student may
choose.

There Is adventure in some of the
Jobs. Romance, even, has spread glam-
ourous wings over some of the money-
earning tasks which commonly Involve
no more than plain work.

Tutoring, for instance. In the school
year ended last September, 202 man
Students and 84 woman students ob-
tained part-time work as tutors, most-
ly to boys and^lrls preparing for col-

lege entrance examinations. Of the
84 women and 201 of the men, there Is
no official record Indicating anything
out of the ordinary. But the two hun-
dred and sixty-second man tutor fell
in love with the widowed mother of
his charge and married her.

Even the Chinese students have
found Jobs through the appointments
office. Several in the last year or two
have earned sums which will be tidy
little fortunes in China, teaching mah-
Jongg.

Then there are calls which come to
the university, perhaps half a dozen
of them a year, for young men In per-
fect health to submit to blood trans-
fusions^ Most of these are for one-
half pint to one pint of blood. There
always has been a good deal of com-
petition for these Jobs, for the usual
price paid is $50 a pint.

Among the choicest jobs which
occur in numbers, however, are those
listed as companions. They usually
are quite well paid and require neither
n great deal of time nor work., The
students who act as companions for
the most part are occupied wheeling
Invalids and ,elderly persons and read-
ing to them. In this classification are
the men and women students who are
sent to Central park and other out-
door places in charge of children.

Workmen Copy Buildings 1,000 Years Old

ANN ARBOR, MICH.—Architec-
ture of the style of the Tenth
century and earlier is making
its appearance on the campus

of the University of Michigan here as
the first structures to house the Michi-
gan Law club are taking definite form.

Walls of Gothic type copied from
ancient structures in Picardy and
Champagne, or certain famous cathe-
drals in England, are being reared
by new world workmen, who,1 instead
of following the hand-chisel work of
early craftsmen, are making dexterous
use of the numberless facilities of the
age of electricity and the tripham-
mer.

The Michigan Law club is an at-
tempt by a donor whose Identity is
kept secret to environ the graduate
and the advanced law student here
with such surroundings that he will
not hurry on to the ranks of practic-
ing attorneys until he has delved
widely and profoundly Into the legal
understanding and traditions of the
profession.

Within the partially completed
buildings Is a hall destined to be, for
a time ut least, the show place of the
club. It is more than 100 feet long, 50
feet to the beginning of the oak-

beamed roof and about that distance
In width. It will be the dining room
of the club.

Light will enter through a series of
stone tracery windows, the glass for
these being brought from England.
The roof, viewed from the inside, will
be a succession of Gothic oak arches,
supporting crossbeams, these In turn
supporting roof boards of solid oak.

Above these will be a false roof of
pine, covered with a two-inch "quilt"
of seaweed, upon which will be laid
the final roof of hard lead. This roof,
declares the workmen, with the pos-
sible exception of bolts and seaweed,
Is an exact reproduction of many 1,-
000-year-old roofs through Picardy,
Champagne and England.

In general, the rest of the building
will be of a Gothic type of about 100
years later than the period of the
dining hall. The whole structure is a
gathering of materials principally
from Wales and England.

The carving of the medallions above
the entrances and in niches of the
wall, done by artists, nevertheless
will get their finishing touches by men
of the old school, led by a foreman
who gave ten years of his life to study
in a school in Rome.

French Court Decides Odd Marital Tangle

P VRIS.—A marriage cannot he an-
nulled if it never has legally ex-
isted.

This sounds like common,
everyday logic, but the courts here
took some little time in arriving at
Just this conclusion in the case of
Count Jacques cle Lesdain, who sought
an annullment of his "marriage" to
Miss Mabel Bailey, formerly of Chi-
cago.

When the count, who Is now at-
tached to the French consulate in
Shanghai, was traveling in Mongolia
in 1904, he met an American girl, the
nineteen-year-old widow of n silk buy-
er who had represented an American
department store. The couple con-
tracted "marriage" In July of the
same year, going througli the cere-
mony before two Belgian missionaries
at Chumbanor, Mongolia. The bride
later had the marriage entered on the
registers of the French consulate at
Shanghai and final ly at Dunkirk,
where the count lived.

Count Lesdain, who desclbed his
marriage in a book about his travels
to Asia, asked the French courts to.

declare the marriage null because it
was contracted clandestinely without
the parents' knowledge while the bride
wns a minor. The courts declared the
marriage could not be annulled as It
had never legally existed, having been
performed by two Individuals holding
no power to perform such a ceremony.

When the "Countess" de Lesdain
visited her sister in Chicago in 1900
she brought with her at that time her
five-months-old daughter, Ora , Mary
Pauline Sommervllle de Lesdain. It
was from the Chicago home that the
"countess" as a girl only sixteen years
old had married the representative of
a New York and Chicago department
store. Her husband became the China
and Japan silk buyer for his concern
and his young wife accompanied him
Into the Orient.

At Singapore the silk buyer and his
wife became acquainted with Count
de Lesdain, owner of tea plantations
and mines. About the same time the
silk buyer after a brief Illness died
and his young widow, whom he had
left a considerable fortune, was "mar-
ried" to the count about a year later.

Risk Their Lives in Scaling Mount Geike

O
TTAWA.—Cecil Wales of I?d-

rnonton, and Val K. Flynn of
St. Louis, have succeeded in
scaling Mount Geike, the hith-

erto Impregnable peak of the conti-
nental divide. Mount Geike is 10.S54
feet in height and is located in Jas-
per National park.

The party left Jasper Park lodge In
midsummer, went over the Barharlcan
pass to the Gelkle meadows and then
climbed to the top of the Barbican
8,000 feet, to get a good view of the
\vest fnco of Geilde. They found it
would he impossible to ascend this
Bide. On a later journey it developed
that the north face would also defy
any attempt to scale it.

They therefore started to climb the
southeast side of the peak.

Somo distance up they readied a
tremendous crack in the face of tho

'sjopo, which they found led straight
through to the heart of the mounta in
and emerged, tunnel- l ike, on (he no r th
face to a sheer' drop of 3,000 feet.

They were forced to retrace their
steps.

They next came upon a huge chasm
which could be crossed only by a snow
bridge, a drop from which meant in-
stant death. By lying flat and work-
ing their way across with elbows and
knees they so distributed their weight
that they were able to cross.

Still farther up rotten rocks gave
way beneath their weight and threat-
ened to hurl them and tons of rock
down the side of the mountain.

Within 300 feet o'f the top they
found themselves on a little seven-
foot lodge where the last attempt to
scnlo the mountain had muled in 1023,

Creeping along this lodge, which en-,
circled the south side of the moun-
tain, they were able to gain.footholds
In the face of the cliff and reach tho
top a f t e r l!P/a hours of climbing. After
resting a short thno they descended
by moonlight, reaching camp at 4:30
on the morning of July 16.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATER, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(©. 1024, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 24

JESUS TALKS WITH NICODEMU3

LESSON TEXT—John 3:1-21.
GOLDEN TEXT—"For God BO loved

the world, that He grave His only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever bellevet.h
In Him should not perish, but ha\e
everlasting life."—John 3:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Nloodemus Visits
Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Visit of Nloo-
demus.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—What It Means to Become a Chris-
tian.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The New Birth.

The subject of the conversation with
Nlcodemus was the new birth. This
topic had peculiar significance in the
light of Nlcodemus' station in life.
He was a learned rabbi, a doctor of
the law and presumably a man of
good character. His coming by night
Indicates his timidity. Like Joseph of
Arimathaea he was afraid to openly
espouse the cause of the new Teacher
of Galilee lest he be put out of the
synagogue.

1. The Necessity of the New Birth
(w. 1-7).

It Is not a matter of choice as to
whether one is to be born again but
of necessity If he Is ever to see the
Kingdom of God. Regeneration is the
first demand the Gospel of Christ
makes upon men. The reasons for this
are:
"" 1. The Kingdom of God Is a spirit-
ual Kingdom; therefore there must
be a spiritual birth In order to enter
It. (v. 3). As we enter the physical
kingdom by a natural birth, so we en-
ter the Kingdom of God by a super-
natural birth.

2. The nature which we get through
the natural birth is radically and es-
sentially bad. Christ declares that
that which is born of the flesh is flesh
(v. 6). In Golatlans 5:10-21, Paul
gives a catalogue of the works of the
flesh. The flesh cannot be Improved
(Jer. 13:23). Culture and educate, do
all you please, and it still remains
flesh. Furthermore, In order to enter
into the kingdom of heaven there must
be a nature fitted for heaven. There
is nothing that can be substituted for
the new birth. Men are trying to sub-
stitute morality and education for the
new birth. Nlcoderaus possessed these;
yet Christ declared that he needed
something more. Regeneration is the
act of God through the Holy Spirit
which quickens a man from spiritual
death and plants within him God's
own nature (II Pet. 1:4).

II. The Mystery of the New Birth
(w. 8-13).

Its process is mysterious, but Us re-
sults ore definite. You may not be
able to discern from whence the wind
cometh or whither It goeth, but you
know that It blows by its effects. The
fruit of our lives demonstrates our
nature, whether it is heavenly or car-
nal. We need not be told that we have
a physical birth for our bodies with
their various faculties In exercise
prove It. Even so the presence within
us of a nature which has no affinity
for the things of the world, a strong
affection for God and a disposition to
yield prompt obedience to His com-
mands, proves that we have been born
from above. Galatians 5:22, 23, Is an
infallible test. •

I I I . The Ground Upon Which the
New Birth Rests (vv. 14-18).

Christ's atoning death on the cross
makes regeneration possible, lie took
the place of sinners. His Infinite merit
was placed to their account. He suf-
fered in the sinners' stead. Just as the
Israelites had only to look on the
brazen serpent In the wilderness so
the sinner must look to Christ uplifted
upon the cross. See Num. 21:4-0, John
12:32, II Cor. 5:21, I Pet. 2:24. Our
salvation cost on the part of God the
giving up of His only begotten Son
and on the part of Christ the suffer-
ings and shame of the cross.

IV. For Whom Salvation Was Pro-
vlded (vv. 1C, 17). "Whosoever be-
lieveth on Him."

These verses give In a condensed
form the whole plan of salvation. Ob-
serve :

1. The Source—God so loved.
2. The Ground—the death of

Christ.
3. The Recipients—whosoever.
4. How Appropriated—believing in

Him.
0. Results—should not perish; ever-

lasting life.
V. Men's Attitude Toward Christ

(vv. 18-21).
1. Some Believe and Are Saved.

Those who believe are now free from
condemnation (John 5:24).

2. Some Will Not Follow and Are
Resting, Therefore, Under the Con-
demnation of God. The cause of their
unbelief In Him is their love of sin.

"Speculation Vs. Certainties"
When they asked tho dying Fara-

day, "what are your speculations?" he
replied that he was not "pillowing his
head on any speculations." Said he,
"I know whom I have believed, and
nm persuaded that Ho is able to keep
that which I have committed to Him
against that day."—Exchange.

Lead the Way
The best way to lead your boy to

heaven Is to go that way yourself.—•
Western Christian Advocate.

SUFFERED TWELVE YEARS
WITH STOMACH TROUBLE

"My recovery ha& been a surprise to
myself and all my friends," recently
declared Jacob Ferdinand, R. F. D. 2,
Fond Du Lac, Wis., a prominent citi-
zen of this city, in relating his re-
markable experience with Tanlac.

"The suffering I went througli from
stomach trouble for 12 or 13 years
simply can't be described. In my ef-
forts to find relief I spent over one
thousand dollars, but kept getting
worse instead of better. A large part
of two years I was laid up In bed and
for four months of that time I couldn't
get up at all.

"Finally I sent my daughter for a1

bottle of Tanlac with the result that.
I found immediate relief, and seven!
bottles made a well and happy man
of me. I will gladly talk to anyone.
personally and answer nil letters re-
garding my experience with Tanlac. It
proved a godsend to me."

Taninc is for sale by all good drug"
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for const!*1

pation, made and recommended by the,
manufacturers of TANLAO. i

If we could see ourselves ns others
see us, we could act according to our
looks and make a hit by it.

He possesses simplicity and liberal-
ity, qualities which beyond a certain,
limit lead'to ruin.—Tacitus.

One who is determined to speak
his mind gets along better by doing
it in a loud, jolly way.

What you are (whatever that may
be) has its Influence in making people!
what they aro.

fCry for

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always Ifeok for the signature ol -,»**. , ,. . -^~~-
proven directions on. each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Mystery Present
"And how did my precious like the

ilttle present I made him with my
very own hands?" cooed the sweet
young thing to the object of her af-
fections.

"It was lovely," replied the young
man. "But there was one thing I
should very much like to know, dear."

"And what is that, pet?"
"I want to know what your present

was intended for," he answered, tact-
lessly. "My sister said It was a cu.sh-
lon. Mother thought it was a tobacco
pouch, while I'm using it for a pen-
wiper."

Now there's a coolness between
them which no explanation can set
right. — Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

Give the other fellow a chance to
talR; he will appreciate the courtesy
and you may learn something.

Means Peace and Plenty '
The name Suturnlan days was given

In a mythical period in the early his-
tory of Italy, when the god Saturn
shared the throne with Janus, the
reigning king, and by his mild, paclfla
and beneficent rule raised the people
to a relatively high degree of civiliza-
tion. Agriculture and the useful arts'
flourished throughout the land; inno-,
cence, freedom, peace and happiness!
reigned, and sorrows were forgotten.'
The undent Romans celebrated tha
Saturnalia In December of each year,
In honor of Saturn. The phrase
"Saturninn days" Is used at present toj
denote any period of peace and plentyj
—Kansas City Star.

Today's Simile
Our simile for the day: As faith-

fully as a maid servant goes through
her mistress' belongings when the lat-
ter is not at home.—Ohio State Journal.'

least Foam
Begin today
to learn the ,
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making,

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

,.ff

An Io*wa Cement
for Iowa People

Tlf HEN you build with HAWKEYE CEMENT, the
vv first cost is the only cost. Because ol its quality and

uniformity, HAWKEYE insures permanence, eliminating
repairs and replacements.

Today, approximately one-third ol all the cement used in
Jhe citie8,in the towns and on the larms oi Iowa is HAWK-
EYE. And the demand continues to mount steadily.

ikj Although it is unexcelled in quality, HAWKEYE
•/a&rJo *%/*•» Alt-~i coats no more than other brands. Whenyoubuild.besureto
^, n. i SH? '•» specify and get HAWKEYE CEMENT. There'* a Hawk-
ay hVpUlar L/lOlCe eye dealer near you. Write us (f you don't know hti name.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Des/towes. /ova
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
Amerlcnn exports exceeded Imports

by $237,000,000 the first six months of
1924, Department of Commerce figures
at Washington show.

* • •
Forest fires In California have

readied such a stage that Col. W. B.
Greely, chief of the forestry service at
Washington, will go to Sun Francisco
to personally direct the combating of
the fires.

* * •
A Washington dispatch says the

Coolldges have decided to spend a
ten-day vacation on the farm of the
President's father in Vermont.

« * *
The first month of air-mall service

from coast to coast has been success-
ful In every way, Postmaster General
New declared at Washington.

* * *
The National Disabled Soldiers'

league has come under the ban of the
Veterans' bureau at Washington be-
canse It has failed to prove to the
bureau that It has to do with the re-
lief of disabled soldiers.

* • *
Fines totaling $7,500,000 have been

paid for the first ten months of the
fiscal year just ended, Prohibition
Commissioner Haynes announced at
Washington.

* * *
The retail cost of food in 14 of 19

cities In which surveys have just been
completed by the Labor department
at Washington Increased from 1 to 3
per cent last month.

* * *

Political—
E. B. Howard of Tulsa, Olda., Ku

Klux Klan candidate, apparently de-
feated in the recent Democratic pri-
mary for United States senator, has
asked that a recount be rna'de of for-
mer Governor Walton's vote.

* * *
The Ku Klux Klan has begun an ac-

tive campaign for Lee Cazort, candi-
date fpr governor of Arkansas, against
five other candidates. Only one, Harnp
•Williams, is antagonistic to the order,
says a Little Rock dispatch.

* * •
Senator LaFollette was indorsed

for President by the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America through
Its general executive board at New
York.

» * *
John W. Davis, in his speech ac-

cepting the Democratic nomination for
President, revived the League of No.
tions Issue, hit the Ku Klux Klan and
the Republican party. He did not
spare President Cooildge, except by
name. He declared he has no clients
In Wall street.

* * *

Henry Ford was made an involun-
tary candidate for the Republican nom-
ination for United States senator,
when petitions containing sufficient sig-
natures to place his name on the pri-
mary ballot were filed with the secre-
tary of state at Lansing, Mich. He
declared at his summer home in Massa-
chusetts that he would not be a candi-
date.

* * *
Gen. L. D. Tyson of Knoxville de-

feated Senator .John K. Shields for
the Democratic senatorial nomination
in the primary by 14,000 votes. Gov.
Austin Peay's plurality for renomlna-
tion was 52,181, according to returns
received at Nashville, Tenn.

* * «

Congressman F. H. La Guardia of
New York left the Republican party
and became a member of the Pro-
gressive party, a follower of LaFol-
lette and Wheeler.

* * *

Domestic—
Storms which killed nine persons,

struck Wisconsin, where the damage
was worst, whirled into eastern
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois,. Indiana and
swung east into Ohio.

* * ¥

While 50Cr*negroes were dancing at
the pavilion at Buckeye Lake, Ohio, at
night, the southwest end crashed into
the water below, killing six negroes
and seriously Injuring six others.

¥ * »

The International Union Against
Tuberculosis, now in convention in
Lausanne, Switzerland, will hold its
192G convention in the United States,
according to a report received at New
York.

* * *
Fatal accidents in Pennsylvania coul

mines between 1010 and 1022 have
made fatherless 4,005 children, accord-
Ing to a report of the Inspecting board
at Harrisburg.

* • »
Earl Hodgman, a Salvation Army

captain, and his young son anil daugh-
ter were shot und wounded by Walter
Cash, nineteen, who Is siiid to imve
harbored 111 feeling toward Cuptiiin
nodgmun.

» » *

August Rhode, born in Prussia
August 10, 1822, celebrated his one
hundred and second birthday anni-
versary at St. Joseph's Home for the
Aged In Freeport, 111., where he nas
lived for many years. He has been
jnnrrled three times.

New York bankers tell of plans of
huge $1,500,000,000 rail merger which
will Include the Nickel Plate, Chesa-
peake & Ohio, Hocking Valley, Pere
Marquette and Erie systems.

* * *
Three women are dead and several

arc believed to be missing, following
the destruction by lire of sleeping quar-
ters at the Rlchland county infirmary
near Mansfield, Ohio.

» * *
Two men were killed when the air-

plane In which they were fiying fell
1,000 feet Into, the ocean off San
Simeon point, Cal. The victims were
Roy Stiles, thirty, pilot, and Murry
Lannlni, passenger.

* * *
Andrew S. Anderson, Democratic

nominee for governor of South Da-
kota, was gored to death by one of
his bulls near Ueresford.

* * *
Four persons were killed and an-

other probably fatal ly injured eli-lit
miles from Hamilton, Ohio, when a
Cincinnati, Indiana & Western passen-
ger train struck the automobile in
which they were riding.

* * *
Mrs. Marvin Morey, twenty-three,

wife of a fanner of Kewanee, 111., was
killed when a bolt of lightning struck
a tree as she passed under it on horse-
back. Her mount was also killed.

* * *

Sporting—
Miss Edith Cummlngs of the On-

wentsia club, Chicago, the national
woman's golf champion, added the
western title to her string when she
defeated Miss Miriam Burns of Kan-
sas City. Her margin was 12 and 10.

* * •
It took Tommy Gibbons, the Ameri-

can pugilist, Just six minutes and fifty-
five seconds to knock out Jack Bloom-
field, the British ring hope, In their
scheduled 20-round bout at London.
Bloomfleld lacked nothing except abil-
ity to hit Gibbons and prevent Gib-
bons from hitting him.

* * *

Personal—
Mary Stewart Cutting, seventy-

three, author, died at her home at
Orange, N. J. Among her better known
books were "The Wayfarer," "Lovers
of Snnna" and "Heart of Lynn." She
is survived by three children.

* * *
Henry M. Plndell, sixty-two, Illinois

journalist who was twice offered the
United States ambassadorship to Rus-
sin, died at his summer home at North-
port, Mich., of heart disease.

* * *
Col. Henry O. S. Hlestand, sixty-

four, U. S. A., retired, formerly sta-
tioned at Chicago as adjutant general
of the Central department, died at his
home at Washington.

* * *

Foreign—
United States Minister Jay plans to

leave Bucharest for Washington
where he will confer with Secretarj
Hughes concerning the new Rumanian
mining law and the settlement of Ru
manian debts. '

* * *
Canada's ambassador, to the Unitec

States will, not be appointed before
the end of the summer, according to
Premier Mackenzie King at 'Ottawa,
Ont.

* * *
The government at Tegucigalpa,

Honduras, is mustering 2,000 troops to
send against General Gerrero, recent
war minister, who withdrew into the
nlerior at the head 'of 500 of the state
roops.

* * *
The Mosul question, Involving the

'rentier of the Irak and the ownership
of the wealthy oil fields in that sec-
ion, has been put before the League
if Nations at Geneva by England.

* * *
A Peking dispatch says hundreds of

•illages in northern China have been
nundated by floods which have swept
an to the lowlands, under the urge of
veeks of excessive rains.

* * »
Seventeen. defenseless persons w&re

dlled and ten others wounded when a
band of fifty armed outlaws attacked a
laclenda near Oplchen, state of Yuca-
an, Mcx.

* * »
Dr. Edgar J. Fisher, professor of

ilstory In Robert college, an Ameri-
can institution at Constantinople, nas
been expelled from Turkey for utter-
ng anti-Turkish propaganda.

* » *
The American Dental Society of

Europe, composed of American den-
ists studying or practicing In the

continent, Is holding its annual confer-
ence at Amsterdam.

* * *
Efforts of champions of democ-

•acy to turn the fifth anniversary of
ho Welrnur constitution into u dem-

onstration against Nationalists, met
only a sluggish response hi Berlin, Nu-
nerous private houses flew the old
mperlal colors.

* * •
The price of bread ros-e In Paris for

the third time in loss than three
nonths despite the government's ef-
'ort to combat the rising wheat mar-
tet.

» * *
Trial flights of the dirigible ZU-3,

which is being bu i l t at Frleclrichshafen
'or the American government by the
Zeppelin company, will boglu Au-
;ust 25.

* * *
A Riiclmrest dispatch says the wheat

ox-port d u t y In Rumania has linen
raised 50 per cent and nmy he fur-
ther Increased to curtail the exporta-
tion of much-net.'ded grain.

* * I*
A Peking dispatch says Unit Japan,

Russia and China are bringing about
». now alignment.

Abandoning the Colorado During Sea Drill

I
During recent naval drills in mid-Atlantic the dread naught Colorado was abandoned, the crew being

the destroyer Sharkey. The illustration shows the men quitting the battleship, and, inserted, Capt. R.
saluting before he left the vessel.

rescued by
R. Belknap

Orphans Get Presents From Moose Children

James J. Davis, secretary of labor,
and children from Mooseheart, 111., dis-
tributing gifts to orphan children of
Greater New York at the opening of
the supreme convention of the Loyal
Order of Moose.

Under the Spreading Mail Box Tree [ETHIOP CROWN RESTORED

Uhen residents of Throggs Neck, near Fort Schuyler, N. Y., come for their
mall, they meet under the spreading mall box tree. This particular tree boasts
of oO mail boxes, belonging to the people living In the neighborhood

Younger Rockefeller Buys Estate
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has pur-

chased the beautiful estate of A. B.
Wallace at Daytona, Fla., for his win-
ter home. The house Is built of co-
qulna stone, and Is surrounded with
beautiful gardens.

lias Tafarl, regent of Abyssinia, who
has been visiting in England, Is to r»-
?ain possession of the crown of the
Emperor Theodore, which was cap-
tured as loot by Lord Napier In 1868.
King George, before he bade farewell
to the Abyssinian visitor, expressed'the
desire to restore the crown, which
since It was taken has been kept at
the Victoria and Albert museum. The
old crown. Is shown here being packed
at the museum.

IS HE DAVIS' DOUBLE?

J. M. (Bill) Nye, secretary oud
suurd to the Democratic Presidential
nominee, Is often mistaken for Mr.
Davis himself.

Iowa Stat
Events of
Condensed for our

The total production ,,f
ter wheat for 1934 is " , -•
078,000 bushels and of e

 ate(1

512,000 bushels s"rinS
Henry A. Dosse, recemi

Grove, left the Sioux r V of %
510.000 as a building fun 5

f
 C°nsl%r

11,000,000 temple l l o r t h e n e ,
Borrowers paid into lown ,

ing the first six ni0-< - anks'l»'-
133,076,650.21, while

Mr. and' Mrs.'Chester c
Dubuque have -
baby Calvin Wuuurow u
»y political controversy

John Lytle, a farmer' iivln
oaf nf r-k_i._ i "tjfl

%
„ —•« uuonyis nf «

acre from a ten-acre tract 3(S
Thf> nnnrll«l«_ _ „ , u-

, armer iivl
west of Oskaloosa, thre,
age of sixtV-sIx

,
sixtV-sIx bushels 30

- c r e nc
The condition of Iowa

ported as 94 per cenj
cates a yield of 40.3>

' bush
" n«

U *
' '*

tetatt«-
m«_i I *"••« V". tU-J" OUSll

This'is the highest yfefj
The importance of an inm

sumption of fuel mined in' /
exclusion of foreign mined „.," '
emphasized at a mee t ing„ , ! "
and union officials in Des , , laers

cently. es 3Iolll« re.

The oats harvest is atom
pleted in Iowa and the viow . T'
did Thprn lan't „ , ls *t.um. i nere isn t so much wheat Brmr
In the state but farmers whn i, I
this grain are prepari J t " e S
soon as harvest is finished
• In St. Ambrose college, Davenport.
every twelve students have a J I

structor, according to the new list dprofessors made public r< '
There are 400 students in the insttol
tion and twenty-six instructors, all o t '
whom have college degrees

The yield of winter wheat in the
State Is reported as 20.4 bushels per
acre, as compared with 18.9 bushels
last year. Spring wheat condition Is
reported 88 per cent normal, indicat-
ing a yield of IS bushels per acre as
compared with 12.9 last year.

Pickpockets and other underworld
characters who drift into town during
the state fair \vi\l be given an oppor-
tunity of seeing the inside ot viu> city
jail this year. A prominent chief of
detectives from an outside city will
be in Des Moines to assist Inspector
Carl Vonn.

As one of the entirely new features
of the Iowa state fair, Augf. 20-29,
practically all the dairy organizations
of the state will cooperate in con-f
ducting a large dairy products dis-
play. Completed plans for this new-
feature are announced hy Secretary!
A. R. Corey.

The Iowa Academy of Science has
•written a report on the subject of f
drainage and has sent copies to ll»
principal state and county official to I
Iowa. It is a document that ougl! 10j
be filed for reference in all ofifl <
that have anything to do wilt M*
age projects.

The board of supervisors has
notified by the state secretary of agtl-'
culture that test/us cat t le for the put-
pose of eradicntin.t; t i i 'H - r cu loKi s in Wa-
pello county lienlK wi l l bit compulsory, 1
in the face PI' petitions a/sued by ft
per cent of UK.) forme;s of the, own-
ers of breei/itiir cattle.

The stun.- committee to have charge-
of nat/o;i.-il defense (/:i.v plans for
Iowa, with which Governor t'cnthtll
in fu l l accord, has been announced h ^
Adjutant General Lashed. National
defense day has been set aa Sept. 12.
A general mobilization ot military
units in the home stations and sucli
civilians as care to join will feature

Iowa farmers are rejoicing over the
advance in prices and with the pos-
sibility of good foreign markets com-
ing back, they see genuine prosper! y
ahead. Iowa should benefit from ttol
advance in pric^e as we will undou I
edly have the best corn crop ot an|
state and will receive a splendid pric'i
for small grains, hogs and cattle

j p. Walker, vice-president ot tfl»l
Blue Valley Creamery company at ce-
dar Rapids announced the establish-
ment of a creamery institute, to
endowed for a period by l'i»'f";.
looking toward the upllf tment ot
dairy industry. Diversification, i
anced farming and more enicient
thods with cows, hogs and liens. »u
be emphasized. ,

The seven Iowa counties m
taxpayers will pay from more11 iau
000,000 to more than $8,000,0 >
rect taxes this year pay ™°'e, " ,„
than were paid by the whole ̂
1905. The direct levies » ' " " „ .
$25,724,181. The seven W -g y^_
ties will pay ?26.66fl,!)W^ la;.gfst
Ten Iowa counties pay™ yel(f (dan
taxes will pay more (««•»
the whole state paid In ' tles-exact-

Thirty-three IOWB <& move
ly one-third—arc n°" „ ' j iy In uu-ect
than $1,000.,000 each »»'« countie»
state taxes. Seveni or ̂  annuaUy
pay more than ?-•"u ' lleB are on
and seven additional cou r ww

the border line of »ftW» ot 890o.00»
tion, each paying in CN

 nlies in tlie

each year. Only t"1'e8
e
r'no0o in direct

state pay less than ^w'v

taxes annually. ,
Once 'asain farmers n"11; .1,

of Nebraska, Iowa and ^°"1)linl)ng fa-J
will have access to r v t i . ^ ̂
cilities when a fleet o ^#1
soon to be launched to v> I
Omaha and Sioux clly' cimrB'; i

F. E. Ferguson, who i .^_ fol, $ \
the educational flt>ul

 u.u.|atioii
Iowa State Dairy _ " '̂ v^\
nounces that the l'llin ' ' \\-:,|1
hundred mile radw« ) i j r y (- a t i l«|
permanent home of tin ^^ y(,ars,|
Congress, during the iw- ' - - t l |(
have purchased more ^t -
dairy cattle and have !•
000,000 for them.
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IRAL TELEPHONE CO.
IHANGESOWNERSHIP

jof the Stock of the' Local Tele-
Co. Sold to Out-of-Town

flen. New Proprietors Will
Take Possession Monday.

was consummated Saturday,
: terms of which all bhe stock of

[lural Telephone Company of this
yas sold to Mr. S. A. Corey of
iloines, Mr. D. C. Phillips of

|cll, ar.'l Mr. A. W. Weibold of
msliurg, Iowa. The purchase
of the stock was not made

ii, but these gentlemen get all the
including the big block that was
by Mr. T. T. Saunders.

Are Telephone Men.
he new proprietors of the Rural

ephone Co. are men with many
Irs of experience in the telephone
finess. At the present time they

exchanges in a number of Iowa
ns, and reports from these places

that their patrons are very well
sed with the treatment they
live.

possession of the company will pass
the new ownership on Monday,

ember 1st. Owing to other busi-
i arrangements, the new manager,
A. W. Weibold of Williamsburg,

[ not be able to come here until the
it of October, so the present mana-
f, Mr. Saunders, will look after the
erests of the company during the
ning month. Mr. Weibold is the

By one of the new owners who will
pve to Anita.

Will Change Name.
: soon as possible, the name of the

Telephone Co. will be changed
the Anita Telephone Co. The

ne can not be changed, however,
[til new incorporation papers are

.en out.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
I IMPORTANT PART IN FAIR

fetich interest from every source is
[ing manifested in the County Sun-

by School parade scheduled for 1:00
j'clock Tuesday, September 2nd. at

Cass County fair grounds.
The theme for the big parade is

ristiarv 'Education, and not only
rill the eight denominational colleges

which Cass County's Sunday
Ichools contribute be portrayed, but

• of the conditions of life reached
' the influence of these colleges will

i shown.
Teaching and Mission work to
nerica's Frontiers, Mountaineers,

Miners, Lumber Jacks, Cowboys,
[Japanese, Chinese, Negroes and a
Inumber of the Indian tribes with their
Ichiefs will be some of the interesting
['features presented.
I The Boy Scouts and the Camp Fire
iGirls of the county under the direction
| of the Rotary and Lions clubs of At-

tic will present a beautiful part.
| fThvee bands and a big orchestra

'ave volunteered their services. The
Sunday Schools of. the county are
aking much pride in the enterprise,
nd the event promises to be one of
he big features of the fair.

ANITA PUBLIC SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ON MONDAY

The Anita public schools will open
'or the school year on next Monday,
September 1st. School proper will
not start until Wednesday morning,
however, as Tuesday is children's day
at the Cass County Fair, and the
school will be dismissed that day so
the scholars can attend the fair.

Miss Bessie Tye of Pleasanton,
Iowa, who has been hired by the board
as an English teacher in the high
school, has asked the board to release
ler from her contract, but the board
ias not seen fit to release her yet. If
:hey can find another teacher to take
the place, they' will release her.

The Teachers.
A splendid corps of teachers have

seen employed for the coming year.
They are as follows:

First Grade, Miss Evelyn Lockard,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Second Grade, Miss Addie Martin,
Tarragut, Iowa.

Third Grade, Miss Gladys Pray,
Anita, Iowa.

Fourth Grade, Miss Bernice Kin-
ney, Dayton, Iowa.

Fifth Grade, Miss Mildred Willson,
Allerton, Iowa.

Sixth Grade, Miss Muriel Butler,
?ontanelie, Iowa.

Seventh and Eighth Grades, Miss
Christina Hoilen, Atlantic, Iowa.

Music and Drawing, Miss Victoria
Jove, Des Moines, Iowa.

Physical Training, Miss Lillian
Murray, Sutherland, Iowa.

Mathematics and Latin,
Myrtle Burrows, Dows, Iowa.

English, Miss Bessie Tye, Pleas-
anton, Iowa.

Social Science, Miss Albia Swatosh,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Domes'tic Science, Miss Hazel
Herryman, Gladbrook, Iowa.
'H. S. Principal, Physics, Manual

Training and Athletics, B. V. Hors-
weli, Anita, Iowa.

Supt., Vocations and Science, C. W.
Oarlock, Anita, Iowa.

f "SCARAMOUCHE" IS COMING.

latest Rex Ingram production
|or Metro, "Scaramouche," a picturi-

m of Rafael Sabatini's novel oJ
name, will be shown at the Strane

heatve in Atlantic on Thursday and
of this week. The cast is

ted by Alice Terry, Lewis Stone
• Ranwn >5ovarro.

[Scaramouche," according to ad-
reports from the larger cities

&ei'e it has been played as a two
Jflr attraction, is one of the great-
pictures in screen 'history.
he story is laid in the time of the

ench Revolution and deals with the
["ventures of a young noble who takes
^fle of the people. Willis Gold-

wade the screen adaptation and
Photoplay was by John F

'• ' It

i spent

were
party

on

I Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hansen
t and hostess at a birthday
Mrs. Hansen at their ho
t Main Street last Wednesday
ing. The' evening was s]
Bridge. At midnight a

lncn was served.

play'
delicious

e Benton Boosters met last Wed-
Fuay with Miss Marjorie Walker, at
Pc home of the assistant club' leader
frs- Anna Walker. In addition to the

hers a number of .visitors were
fesont. Marjorie Walker gave a de
f °nstration of "Seams" and there was
Immunity singing, and games o

;l''°us kinds. Miss Walker, assisted
' Wilma Sievers, served light re-

»os'iments.

Miss

LAST BAND CONCERT
TO BE GIVEN NEXT WEEK

The last band concert for the season
will be given at Concert Park on Tues-
day evening, September 2nd. The
program will consist of old folk songs,
lymns and national airs, and the pub-
ic is earnestly requested to • bring
their s.ong and hymn books and join
the band in making this last concert a
fitting climax of a successful season.

Following is the program that will
be given:

The Program. \
Coronation March Meyerbeer

(From the Prophet)
Pilgrims Chorus Wagner
Onward Christian Soldiers

Sullivan
Community Singing

1, 2 and 4 verses.
L/argo Handel
Nearer My God to Thee Louge

(Paraphrase)
Loves Old Sweet Song

Community Singing
1 and 2 verses.

The Lord Is My Shepherd
Male Quartette

The Heavens Are Telling Hadyn
(From the Creation)

0 Come All Ye Faithful Reading
Community Singing

1 and 2 verses.
Send Out Thy Light Gaund

Anthem
Doxology
America Carey

Community Singing
1, 3 and 4 verses.

Harold Winder, who is working in
a bank in Des Moines, spent Sunday in
the city with his parents, C. T. Winder
and wife.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who is receiver
for a closed bank at Danbury, Iowa,
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
his family in this city.

Mrs. Kenneth Thomas and baby,
who had been visiting at the home of
her parents, Roy Daughenbaugh and
wife, returned to their home at Des
Moines Monday.

The railroad, telegraph, telephone,
express and transmission line assess-
ments, for Cass county, made by the
state executive council, have been re-
ceived by the office of the county audi-
tor. There is no material change
from last year in the assessments.

Joe Dougherty, son of Mr. and Mrs
J. W..Dougherty of this city, is i n ^
very critical condition at a hospital ii
Helena, Montana, suffering from tu
berculosis, from which he has been a
victim for a number of months.; One
day last week he had four hemorrh
ages in just a few hours.
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"O M A R"
If Omar doesn't bake the best bread and more

loaves per sack than any flour you have ever used,
simply bring us the empty sack and get your money.

Could anything be more FAIR?

A Blend
of the

Choicest
Coffees
Grown

Saturday, August 30th., jevery one purchasing
$1.00 worth or more of merchandise at "our store
will receive absolutely free, a very interesting Pic-
ture Puzzle for the children.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

School Commences
Sept. 1 st.

Our line of text books and school
supplies is complete for those that
come early.
Sheaffer's guaranteed
Fountain Pens - -
Mechanical lead Pencils
from .....

<M A A
«pl.UU

Make our store your store for school
supplies.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

PAPER SPEAKS WELL OF
. NEW TELEPHONE OWNER

The following article, taken from
the Marcrigo, Iowa, Pioneer, tellsj of a
business transaction in that town, in
which Mr. D. C. Phillips, one of the
new owners of the Rural Telephone
Co., took part. The article follows:

W. L. Agee and B. A. Agee, of Or-
ange City, who installed the cable
system and moved the central office
for the Citizens Telephone company
of this city have purchased the Mar-
engo plant and will assume charge
June 1, and on the same date D. C.
Phillips, president of the Marengo
company, and Paul H. Lyday, man-
ager, will take over the plant at Or-
ange City.

Resident Here Six Years.
Mr. Phillips has been president of

the Marengo company since the au-
tumn of 1918. He took charge of the
business during the war period and

[ came to Marengo August 18th. of that
year, the day the United States gov-
ernment assumed control of telephone
and telegraph systems for military
purposes. Mr. Phillips has been in the
telephone business since 1900. He now
has telephone interests and operates
plants at Greene and Richland, Iowa.

When Mr. Phillips came to Marengo
the general telephone situation here
presented a problem difficult of so-
lution, but within a short time he
succeeded in making a wonderful
change in the service, two systems
were replaced by one, and the plant
was improved year by year until at
the present time Marengo enjoys tele-
phone facilities seldom equalled in
any city of this size.

Regret Phillips' Leaving.
The fact that Mr. Phillips is to

sever his business relations with this
city brings a great deal of regret in
business circles. He has been actively
interested in every form of public
enterprise and identified with the
religious, fraternal and school work
of Marengo in a helpful, constructive
manner. It is, in fact, quite safe to
say that no man in Marengo enjoys
more of the esteem and good will
and the general confidence of the
public.

Mr. Phillips is a member of the
Marengo Commercial club and also is
a member, of the Marengo Rotary
club.

MARRIED 50 YEARS;
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE

Mrs. Flora Wilbourn of This City
Says Her Husband, Frank R. Wil-

bourn, Is Cruel. Asks for $1000 ;

and Other Property.

After more than forty-eight years
of married life with her husband, P.
R. Wilbourn, Mrs. Flora Wilbourn of
this vicinity has filed suit, for divorce,
alleging cruel and inhuman treat-
ment as the reason she should be
legally separated from the defendant.

Married in 1876.
Plaintiff states in her petition, filed

Saturday in the office of the clerk of
the district court by her attorney, H.
P. Ziegler of Anita, that they were
married on the 16th of February, 1876,
and lived together until this month,
when, she avers, conditions became
unbearable. She states that her hus-
band has developed a nagging and
grouchy disposition, and within the
past twenty years an ungovernable
temper. She says there were twelve
children, of whom ten are living, all
grown.

Property Attached.
Mrs. Wilbourn asks for permanent

alimony of $1,000, temporary ali-
mony of $200, ?100 for witnesses
and other expenses and $100 for at-
torney's fees. She also asks for the
chickens on the place, which she says
are her property, and the Hupmobila
automobile, likewise hers, she says.
The court issued an attachment for
$1000 against defendant, and also
issued an order restraining him from
disposing of any of the property pend-
ing the disposition of the case. An
order was also issued granting her
custody of the chickens and the auto-
mobile.

BEAUTY PARLOR WILL
OPEN IN ANITA SOON

Miss Ida Garside, daughter of Mr.

VETERANS' BUREAU RECORDS
SHOW GAIN IN INSURANCE

Over 100 million dollars worth of
Government insurance was taken out
by World War veterans' during the
past year according to the records of
the Veterans' Bureau. This is 25
million more than the previous year
and is the result of an extensive cam-
paign put on by the Bureau to edu-
cate the ex-service men in their ad-
vantages under the Government.

The St. Louis office of the Veterans'
and Mrs. Frank Garside of Atlantic,!Bureau. wnich has jurisdiction over
and who has been working in a beauty j ««-«»rvice men in Missouri, Kansas,
parlor in Omaha for some time, has!Iowa and Nebraska, made the best
rented the room recently vacated by! Bowing of any of the 14 offices writ-
the C. G. Wycoff jewelry store, and in* over 13 million dollars worth of

will open a beauty parlor in this city.
It will probably be two or three -weeks
before she is able to get the room in
shape to open for business.

COMING TO ANITA SOON.

"Banks of the Wabash," "Pioneer
Trails," "Midnight Alarm," "Pon-
jola," "My American Wife," "Potash
and Perlmutter," "Pride of Palo,
mar," "When a Man's a Man," and
"Lone Star Ranger." These are some
of the shows that will be shown at the
Unique Theatre in the next six weeks.
These attractions are some of the best
produced in 1924. None over 25 cents
admission. Be sure
special attractions
Theatre.

and see these
at the Unique

It

Frank Sisler, J. D. McDermott and
Wm. Cochran were among the state
fair visitors Monday.

Mrs. Anna Plate of Bussey, Iowa,
has been visiting the past week at the
home of her son, Ed. Reimers and fam-
ily.

insurance for the veterans in these
four states.

Under the Reed-Johnson law the
time in which the veterans can rein-
state their old war insurance has been
extended for those whi) have kept up
the payments until recently. For tha
majority of ex-service! men March
1926 will be the last date that they
will be able to take up their Govern-
ment insurance.

Chas. A. Robison, driver of the oil
truck belonging to O. W. Shaffer &
Son, met with an accident Sunday af-
ternoon that might have proven to be
real serious. When near the W. F.
Kirkham homo in Audubon township,
a bridge gave way while the truck
was crossing it, letting the truck fall
to the creek bed below, a distance of
six to eight feet. Mr. Robison jumped
from the truck and escaped injury.
No damage was done to the truck.

THICK VEIN OF COAL
FOUND IN GUTHRIE COUNTY

A vein of coal twenty-three inches
in thickness has been reached in the-
Thomas mine in Victory township at
a depth of ninety-four feet. The mine
was started last April, and the coal
will be ready to market early next
week. The coal is of excellent quality
and those interested in-the project are
well pleased with .the proposition.
Several mines in Victory township
n the vicinity of Pansier have been
n operation for a long time.

The Thomas mine is located on the
and of George Francis, of Yale. It
s situated between two township
•oads in section 4, and- the board ofr
iupervisors has established a new
•oad connecting these two roads which

will afford easy access to and from
the mine and at the same time pro-
vide a shorter route to 'Guthrio Center
for the people living in the southern
part of Dodge township. Work on
this road will start inside of a month.
When completed the transportation of
coal from the new mine will be great-
y facilitated. <-i*

Miss M. J. Neiens and Miss Lena
Nimm of Wiota and Mrs. Emil Retz
of Atlantic entertained a company of
friends, Friday afternoon at the
Neions home in honor of Miss Ruth
Camp, of Lewis, who is soon to be
married to Joseph C. Kopp, Jr., of
Anita. The afternoon was spent at
cards. The house was beautifully
decorated in pink and white and
two-course luncheon was served. Miss
Camp was the recipient of many nice
presents. Mrs. G. S. Camp, mother
of the bride-to-bo, was an out o.

"town guest.

Arthur Davoy and wifo left Tuesday
for a week's visit with friends at.
Kansas City, Missouri. ;

Mrs. W. E. Hofmeister of Cosso-
polis, Michigan, is visiting in the city
at the home of her son, Lawrence Hof-
meister and family, and with other
friends. It has been a number of
years since the Hofmeister family
were residents of Anita, but she finds
many friends still living hare. Be-
fore returnirtg home she will go to
Prescott, Iowa, to visit another son,

i Clarence Hofmeister and family.
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D Along the Concrete

Dangerous Profession

VAE,
\HWEW \ GROW UP \ AlWX &OIK\'

• *T fcE UO

OAUSEROUS PER ME*

UMM. UlkAXMUM

9EEXAS UK.E
EITHER, SlCVC oa

Felk Was Good to Him, But-
FILL YouCZ, LONG? FULL
OF GOOD FteESH AlR, ,
AND YOUR MIND FULL
OF NICE PufiB TKOT?

ON A
DAY AS A MICE WALK,
OUT IN THE COUNTRY

DASH HE*
HIDE - SHE
GIVE ME LONG
ENOUGH LHG<5

<^MELL THE
FLOWERS t EARS' To HEAR
THE LOVE CALLS OF THE

MARY
SUCCEEDSUs|:»i; ON

181 MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

o by L,nura Miller

HOSTESS OF TORCH-LIGHT
FISHING LAKE

Lac du Flambeau, Wls., seemed in
1015 a very deserted little Main Street.
Originally It was a sandy trail through
great white plue trees, from Indian
fishing village to Indian hunting
grounds. Then French voyngeurs hi
search of beaver followed It and trans-
lated Its Indian name, Was-Wah-Gam-
Ing, "Near - the - Torch • Light-Fishing-
Lake," Into their own tongue. Fol-
lowed Americans who persuaded the
descendants of Hiawatha to make Lac
du Flambeau the center of a perma-
nent reservation. But year after year,
generation after generation, soy the
old men, the troll remained the same
pine-shadowed, moccasin-printed high-
way.

Nineteen fifteen saw it sun-bitten,
dusty, desolate, running through a de-
vastated country past a wrecked saw-
mill, beyond rows of uupainted, desert-
ed cabins that mill workers -had used
while the company stripped the reser-
vation of its timber: One painted
louse stood apart at the end of the
trail where the lake waves up to meet
It One of the two remaining clumps
of trees stood near. One of the few
spirits which had absorbed from ruth-
less business the good to be learned
and avoided the ill, dwelt in the paint-
ed house. The one pair of eyes that
saw the green beauty that would soon
clothe the land, and the fish that
begged for fishermen In the long chain
of lakes; belonged to the dweller In the
painted bouse.

There was question from her hus-
band when Mrs. Benedict Gauthler
proposed to put all the family savings
Into a summer hotel for fishermen
their families. There was opposition
from the Indian tribe, only to be over-
come by long and patient councils
There was argument eve'n from some
of her most progressive advisers
when it became known that she want
ed an architect to design the hotel
and proposed a highly paid man cook
and maids in crisp black and white
uniform.

But the architect and the cook and
the maids became realities. The In
dlans found guiding fishermen both
lucrative and pleasant as a chang
from their farming. Of the many
guests who drift back to Lac du Flam
beau summer after summer, not a few
have become fast friends of both Mr.
and Mrs. Gauthler, friends such as
would never have crossed the doorslll
of a couple marooned In the painted
house on the lonely trail.

The final dramatic touch In the
story to many folk lies In the fact that
Mrs. Gauthler, like the village, has an
Indian name, given her by a pagan
godmother, In a wigwam, in token of
her own OJlbway blood.

A REAL TEACHER

If all of every schoolchlld's life
were guided by such a woman as Alice
Talbott, what sort of citizens would
we have? And If each of us who con-
sidered being a schoolma'nm could put
nt« the job her sure enthusiasm, do
•ou think there would be any question
)f our success and happiness?

'I teach," she says, "because I have
natural ability In that line of work, I
each in high school because it offers
.n opportunity to help the world of
oiks In their formative years; high
chools are a selective, yet democratic
•roup. I teach because In doing so I
erve; and in service there Is happi-
ess. I teach because I like folks; 1
elieve folks—just folks—are the
;reatest things In the world.

"I prefer the smaller high school be-
•ause It seems to me the teacher has
more personal Influence than in a
arge, machlnellke organization neces-
sary with a large group. (The teach-
ers in St. Louis schools are requested
0 put 50 per cent of their energy into

administrative work. L. M.)
'My mother and ray grandmother

vere teachers before us. My grand-
mother's wages were 50 cents a day.
Mine represents an increase of more
•hnn 300 per cent. (Shades of the ar-
juments ubout plumbers' increases 1

Yet we know teachers aren't overpaid.
3ut let's get on to this Alice Tal-
bott's education, and see how she pre-
pared herself.)

"My education Includes, In addition
to a country school training, five years
of high school, more than five years of
college and university work with an A.
B. degree, private training in .dra-
matics and public speaking, piano, or-
gan and voice. (One doesn't have to
accomplish that all at once, you know.
The best small-town high school prin-
cipal I ever met was gaining1 his uni-
versity training, summer term by sum-
mer term, plus supporting a wife.')

"I worked along social service lines
for a year," says Miss Talbott, "In ono
of the most famous clinics in the

.United States. Fifty to sixty thousand
pass through It each year, six thou-
sand through the section with which
1 was associated.

"I prefer the Main Street section ot
the world where there Is elbow room
for the body and for the eouL"

PROBLEM OP PAYING
FOR BETTER ROADS

Never before were the highways BO
thoroughly public property ai how.
They will become Increasingly public
as they are Improved and as auto
transportation becomes more general,
Who, then, should pay for their con-
structlon and upkeep? Surely not
wholly or even largely the abutting-
property owners.

In the days of the horse.and wagon
and buggy people did not go far from
home. Roads were of a more local
use. Now • they are of national use.
The car from Maine uses the highway!
of all the states between Maine and
California; The car from every lo-
cality uses the highways of every
other locality. We are a nation "of
travelers, of tourists. It Is well that
we should be. It is to be encouraged.

The ox team and the horse team
could use mud roads. Mud did not
alow them up "much and seldom
stopped them. They moved so slowly
that time was not an object Distance
was always reckoned In miles. Mud Is
now fatal to transportation. A qnar-"
ter-mlle of mud will block the traffic
on a hundred miles of good highway.
All our plans for travel now are de-
pendent upon the statement "If It
doesn't rain" unless the roads are good
In any kind of weather. Distance now
Is a matter of minutes, not miles, from
a given place to a determined dis-
tance.

Therefore the roads are Indeed pub-
lic highways. The public, not the
abutting property owners, should pay
for and maintain them. Property own-
ers for some distance back should pay

.perhaps a very small tax, -because
they use them frequently with teams
and wagons that do more or less dam-
age to the road surface, a greater
damage than soft-tired trucks and
autos do. The abutting property owner
no doubt uses the local road more fre-
quently than any other highway, and
more frequently than any other user.
Nevertheless, he should not pay any
great amount of the reconstruction
cost or upkeep of even the road that
goes past his farm. The farmer these
days without a COT. Is hard to find. H«
contributes to the upkeep, at least,
when he pays his auto license. Many
states have a gasoline tax which
makes those pay most who travel
most

Transportation Is a national matter.
It would be unjust for even states to
pay the entire bill for their highways,
much less fair for counties to do it all,
even when It is no doubt true that
travel Is a large percentage local.
Whatever we may think of the kind of
roads we should build, we should de-
vise a means of distributing the cost
over afi~the people of the nation, bear-
Ing most of the cost In the locality
that gets most use of them, gradually
spreading the tax thinner as the field
Is enlarged. The toll-gate system Is
a nuisance. It does make the users
pay, but It Is not a sure way of assess-
ing a' tax sufficient only for upkeep of
the highway. We do feel that a heavy
abutting property tax is wrong.

It Is the road nearest a large town
or city that gets the most wear.. The
traffic pours In from distant points and
passes into the city, over roads lead-
Ing Into town. The greatest upkeep
charge is for these highways. The ad-
vantage of living near town is more
toan offset if abutting property pays
most of the highway charge. Likewise
:he city streets are used by country
jeople and tourists, yet the common
practice is for abutting property to
my for the streets. Some way must
>e devised to more equitably distribute
he cost of building city and country

highways.—Successful Farming.

DEMAND

100,000
testified
n»s relieved

Stomach Trouble,
Rheumatism,

Mai-Nutrition,
Sleeplessness,

.Taken TANLAC"

Factor for Prosperity
Madison county Is one of the richest

agricultural counties in the state, and
when she gets a system of roads in
keejplng with her agricultural rich-
ness, she will be on the road to great-
ist prosperity she has ever known.
jtood roads do more to make people

happy and contented than any other
one thing in the world. They bring
neighbors close together and eliminate
distances.—Huntsvllle (Ala.) Times.

Better Road Facts

Twelve touring cars were delivered
recently to the state highway depart-
ment of New York for use In the In-
spection of extensive road work being
jarrled on by the state.

• * * *
Contracts for the construction of

new roads in Connecticut covering
about thirty-five miles have been
awarded by the state highway depart-
ment. The approximate cost of the
work is $1,500,000.

• * *
Along with good roads, it takes a

little good weather to make automo-
blllng enjoyable.

• • •
It. is estimated that automobile!

have increased good roads 87 per cent
and bandits 70 per cent.—Jackson
Clarion-Ledger.

• ' •
In an effort to remove the danger

of highway blockades during heavy
windstorms, the highway department
of Connecticut plans the removal of
decayed trees bordering main-lino
roads in the state.

NOW YOU CAN
QUICKLY END
KIDNEY TROUBLES
AS« ounce bottle of Dr. Carf

Marshroot Prescription 77;
for 75 cents.

If yon have backache or
lias, swollen ankles oi-
k's probably poison sett,™ ,„ VOU1
neys and the sooner von .-et rid i
the further away from
be.

Roots and herbs are best for this
purpose as Dr. Carey, for -JO years a
practicing physician, well imew

If your kidneys are making yo'urllfe
miserable the best medlc/ne is none too
good. Cut out tills notice, take It to any
good druggist and see tliat you set Dr.
Carey's Marsliroot Prescription 777.
It comes in both lltuilrt and tablet form
and the price is only "5 cents. If your
local druggist hasn't It \\e can get It
from the Carey iletal Laboratories
at Elmlra, N. Y.

.if your friend Is \vealt, your re-
sponsibility Is great.

I

No finer COCOA
packed. A single
trial will prove it
A single trial of Monarch ia
enough to prove its merits.
It is pure and rich — delicious,
smooth and creamy. Few other
cocoas can compare lor cooking or
lor drinking. Your grocer can sup-
ply you. Please make a test today,

REID, MURDOCH &. CO.

Chicago • Boston • PilUburjh • New York

Nottt II you P«!« Am«iclJ |"« "•
cocoa, alw.y. a.k for Farm House. Thli
choice cocoa I. o < ™ V u ' l l 1 '
allho priced unusually low.
leverage and lor all coolunj.

DUTCH

COCOA

nor
for all men, nor for many, to
osophe,rs.

Jlre

Every Championtogiv
They

k,

Toledo.
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SuickBodies and

Buick Chassis
arc designed a.s a
single unit. CJhat
is whyTluick cars
are so roomy and

comfortable. F-1S-4A

0. W, Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Dr. L. R. Johnson was an Atlantic
business caller Monday.

T. B. Nichols and wife spent Sun-
day with relatives and friends in At-
lantic.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1924.

Miss Ethel Bear is home from a
visit with her brother, John Bear, at
Belle Plaine, Iowa.

Many people from this vicinity are
attending the state fair at Des Moines
this week.

PANTRY SALE.

Tlu1 ladies aid of the Christian
church will hold a pantry sale at the
A n i t a Hardware & Implcmtnt room
in Saturday evening wt 7:1)0
o'clock. Everyone is urged to donate
something for the sale, as the pro-
ceeds will be used in making needed
repairs on the church building. It

Everett Fleetwood, who is living at
Emmetsburg, Iowa, was visiting with
friends in the city the last of the
week.

Miss \\-ja IJ. Hook was in attend-
ance at the Soldiers Reunion in Gris-
\vold last week, meeting the voters in
the inti 'iest of her candidacy for
county recorder.

Ed. L Newton and T. T. Saumlers i ^ H Pinsmorc. wife and daughter,
were At lan t ic business callers Satur- i wiss Doro,hy> rctul.ned home the Inst

of the week from a visit with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Helen Gaff-

day afternoon.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. +

* + 4 - f - f 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + -*"f •»•
Next Sunday is "Labor Day " The

pastor will preach a "Labor Day"
sermon Sunday morning. There will
>e special music appropriate to the
occasion.

The topic of the evening sermon will
be, "The Dipnity and Opportunity of
Teaching Little Children and Youth."
This will be a service appropriate to
.he opening of the school year. Our
eachers will soon be coming among

us. We shall be very glad to meet
bhem and get acquainted This ser-
ice will be, in part, at least, a musical

'ney and
! Iowa.

husband, at Cedar Falls,

ervice.
Miss Dorothy Dinsmore and her

Among the many bad storms that
have visited Iowa in recent weeks
none was more destructive than the
hail visitation that struck the rich
farming country in the vicinity of
Plymouth county. The hail strip was
from two to three miles in width and
about 40 miles long. The worst dam-
age, however, was concentrated in a
six mile stretch west of Hinton. Only
15 minutes were required to cause the
half million dollar loss and wipe out
the entire crops of a large number of
farms in the vicinity. The hail stones
were declared to have been as large
as a man's fist. Owing to the lack' of
wind, no windows were broken. A

We Want

•iolin made a very acceptable contri-
ution to our service again on last I new h'eh pnced six-cyl"ider automq-
Sunday. We were veiy glad to see blle standlnB °n a Hinton street, was

u *. o V..,4.i.«—- J __J J j 1 i»l «, i i «battered and dented until it looked
over with

ier in her accustomed place and have i
ler help in the music. We missed her llke lfc had been Poundcd
presence and help very much while she E heavy "ammer-
vas away.

The great county Sunday School
nd Church parade, which is being
lanned on such an extensive scale by the latter part of the wcek bv waking
he Sunday Schools of the county is i u p and not findin£ himself there. On
. 4.-i 1 x the Atiantic pa;r Thursday night of last week, an +>«.

F. P. Stanley, postmaster at Mt.
Etna, created considerable excitement

o take place at
grounds at 1:00 o'clock sharp on
'uesday, September 2nd. Every man,
voman and child who is a believer in
he Sunday School and Church ought
o find his place in the ranks and join
he parade.

Four were received into the church
membership and one was baptized on
ast Sunday morning. The doors of

the church will be opened again on
next Sunday morning to receive those
who wish to unite"with the church at

so the
report goes,' during the storm about
two o'clock, Mrs. Stanley called to her
husband to close the windows, but re-
ceived no response and on investiga-
tion found he was not about the house.
Nothing much was thought about his
sudden leave until the next day when
he did not return the citizens began
a search. The river was dragged and
a thorough search made, but he was
not found either dead or alive. It was
not until Saturday that he was seenII ciu j " •

that time. This, makes just 85 wholb y Mtl Etna friends here in Corning
have joined the church this year and j and tne rePort was sent out that the
50 baptisms of young and old. The'1"0*" "'" *"'""' M" Cf""1"" -5'1 *•"

My client has an all modern prop-
erty on pavement to trade for aerettge.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

District Superintendent says
there is no other charge on the district
that has done any better. It is

was found. Mr. Stanley said he
tnat had been "off on a run" and said

had been in Omaha and Chicago in
the thirty-six hours he had been pone..

doubted if there is any charge in the I He did not sav how he traveled but

LOST:—Pig weighing 100 pound
or over, red color. Please advise Di
Campbell or John Osen. It

Dr. C. E. Harry was down at Des
Moines last week, being in attendance
at the meeting of the State Veterin-
ary Association.

. Clarence Campbell, wife and daugh-
ter are home from Sterling, Colorado,
where they have been visiting with
her brother, Ernest Wagner and fam-
ily. While gone they visited numer-
ous places in Colorado.

State Labor Commissioner, A. L.
Urick, is endeavoring to interest Iowa
Jaw-makers in the absolute need of
some legislation relating to protection
against imperfect steam boilers. The
only requirements in Iowa statutes is
that boilers have safety valves, steam
and water gauges, he said. As a
result, boilers which have been re-
jected by insurance company inspect-
ors for use in surrounding states,
flood the Iowa market, and are widely
purchased because they can be obtain-
ed at a reduction in price. Not only
are the engineers and firemen and all
other employes in immediate vicinity
of such boilers in constant danger,
says Mr. Urick "but also persons
within one or two blocks. They have
been many cases of deaths in Iowa, of
innocent bystanders from flying pieces
of steel thrown by boiler explosions."

John Wahe, wife and daughter, Miss
Emma, and Albert Kama and wife
were at Exira Sunday attending
family reunion at the home of Mrs.
Wahe's father, Chris Heckman, Sr.
Besides being a family reunion, the
occasion was also the 78th. birthday
of Mr. Heckman.

entire conference the size of Anita
that has done any better than Anita
has.

Our Annual Conference is only0 1 1

he sure was E°ing some. One of the
theories for h^ strange actions is he

probably overcome by the heat
while cutting weeds: At

Dr. G. M. Adair of this city figured
in an automobile accident Sunday af-
;ei-noon, when his car collided with a
?ord roadster, occupied by Victor
5eterson and Swan Johnson of Red

Oak, about a mile this side of Adair.
toth cars were damaged somewhat,

three weeks away. It meets at Clar- i nny rnte he crcated considerable ex-. -
inda on September 17th. The Con- , citement in and around Mt- Et™ for

fefence "business year" closes Sept- j a short time and his stra"8'e absence
ember 1st. All pledges on Benevol- i was the subJect for many remarks

School Time Again
We can supply you with cookies, summer sau

sage and sandwich spread for preparing the child
ren's lunches.

•
Saturday Specials

Advo Grape Fruit, No. 2 can f or
School Girl plums in syrup - .
Holmes Pride peas, 2 cans for - . .
Flake Hominy, per package " -

I K. C. baking powder, 25c can for - , .

20c
20c
25c
lOc
20c

, '

BurkW

CHOW MAY

ence or the budget are due on that
date. If they could all be paid by
that time it would be a very great,'-f
help to the church in helping her to j -f
put her business upon a real "Busi- i -f
ness Basis." Mrs. Herriman is church j +
treasurer, Mr. Bartley is secretary
and Mr. Andrew Wiegand is benevol-
ence treasurer.

and theories.—Coming Free Press.

nit luckily the occupants of
ar were not injured.

either

Unique Program
Sunday and Monday, August 31st.

and September 1st.
"BACK HOME AND BROKE"

Thomas Meighan.

Tuesday, September 2nd.
"YANKEE SPEED"

1 Thrills and action,

Saturday, September 6th.
"LONE STAR RANGER"

Tom Mix.
Also

"SOMEBODY LIED"
A comedy.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:30 P. M.

ft
.ft

ft

ft

ft

§

ft

Window Screens ft

ft

ft

ft

Screen Doors and Combinations ft
ftftftftft

§

Try us We Get
For Service Them Quick

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA PhoneU4. IOWA

fT*

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
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*•. CONGREGATIONAL NOTES «•
•*• John W. Ferner, Pastor,
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f *

Arrangements are now on foot for
the Sunday School and church parade
at the county fair on September 2nd.
Summer schools and colleges for reli-
gious training are to be conspicuously
in evidence.

In anticipation of Labor Day, which
every year attracts more attention,
the theme for next Sunday morning
will be, "The Labor Problem." Do
not think for a moment that this ques-
tion cannot concern us in the rural
districts; by the goods bought and
sold, and the food shipped in and out,
and the food consumed, we are vitally
related to the labor question the whole
world over.

The Christian Endeavor meeting in
its 7:00 o'clock service will have as a
topic, "Living up to our promises."

"Making Disciples" will be the
theme for the service at 8:00 o'clock.

The aid society meets at the parson-
age on Thursday afternoon.

+ CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
+• LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Preaching at 8:00 P. M.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M.
Choir practice Wednesday evening

at 7:30 o'clock.
The ladies aid will meet all day at

the church on Thursday.
Pantry sale on Saturday evening at

7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is welcome at our church

services at all times.

A. M. MIKKELSEN -f
Chiropractor •*

Office Anita Bank Bldg. •*
Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4

M. C. Hansen, wife and son, Olaf,
were Des Moines visitors Friday.

Blair Hull and wife spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Casey.

How about a fountain pen for
school ? We have a nice assortment
at $2.50 and up.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

White clover honor, c
at B. L. Scarlett's.

ins furnished,
3tp

Ralph Forsli i.v
business m a t t e r s in A Saturday.

John ,S. Hunter returned to his
honv i,i A:Ln\k Saturday, after a
few days' visit with relatives and
friends in Anita.

tt tf £*!**!!*# «M» K# **** **** <M*«tt* ftft ftft ft ft

(f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
• f - f 4 - - f - f - f - f - t - - f 4 - - f - f t - f - f 4 •»

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All u:'8 welcome.

Utmost Driving Confidence
•-•*

Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires
so little effort that you are free to de-
vote all your attention to the problems
of traffic. There is a sense of confi-
dence in driving a Ford, impossible
with any more complicated motor car*

Detroit, Michigan1 •>

Dement Bros.
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Washington—
Cocoa broad is the lutest perfection

of the bureau of chemistry nnd is be-
ing exhibited at Washington. It has
a cocoa taste, pleasing to the palate,
nnd holds' Its freshness.

* * *
Requests for surplus buffalo offered

to the public by the Department of
the Interior at Washington are pour-
ing In so fast that officials believe that
there will be none of the surplus herd
left In a day or so.

* * *
A Washington dispatch says that

after January 1, 1025, the American
Legion will finance the rehabilitation
and Unison workers of Its organization
heretofore financed by the Red Cross.

» » •
The President and Mrs. Coolldge, nc-

compnnled by their son John, Secre-
tary Slemp, Major Coupnl, the White
House physician, and secret service
men, left Washington Friday for a two
weeks' vacation at his father's home
at Plymouth, Vt.

* * *
Despite the paucity of legal points

interposed, the newly appointed board
of tax appeals nt Washington had n
difficult time holding its first open
bearing. Lack of precedent puzzled
the court nnd lawyers.

* # »
Edgar A. Bancroft, n Chicago law-

yer, was chosen ambassador to Japan,
says a Washington dispatch.

» * *
Fatalities among loggers average

20.1 per thousand, according to La-
bor department statistics at Washing-
ton. Their occupation Is considered
the most hazardous in the United
States.

* * *

Political—
' General Dawes, accepting the Tie-
publican nomination for vice president
at his home In Evanston, 111., de-
clared LaFollettelsm to be the pre-
dominant issue of the campaign,
which will be one of brass tacks and
not bombast. Fifty thousand persons
were gathered on his lawns to hear
the speech.

* * *
Over twenty thousand persons

thronged Lincoln, Neb., to hear Gov-
ernqr Bryan's speech in accepting the
Democratic nomination for vice presi-
dent Bryan was unstinted in- his
praise for Davis; said he was a friend
of the farmer nnd labor, and champion
of human rights.

* * •

Domestic—
Charged by -his nineteen-year-old

daughter with having spanked her
publicly, Louis Glazier was put under
i$500 bond to keep the peace by Magis-
trate O'Conuon at Philadelphia, Pa.

* * •
After killing bis wife and three small

children, Julius Bur-gruff, farmer,
turned bis gun on himself, inflicting a
fatal wound. The tragedy occurred at
the family home near Fuirvlew, Okla.

* * * .
Six persons were killed and one

was Injured when an automobile was
struck by a raidroad train nt Hubbell's
Crossing, near Mount KIsco, N. Y. All
were residents of New York city.

* * *
Mary Warnock, twenty-six, of Inde-

pendence, Mo., known on the stage as
Mary Julian, a chorus girl In the Zieg-
feld Follips, was found dead In the
bnth tub of her apartment )n New
York.

* * *
New York's only woman magistrate,

Jean Norris. ordered Mrs Marion P,.
Shaw, twenty-four, actress, taken
from the courtroom to the detention
pen because she wns powdering her
nose.

* * *
E. S. Barker, a younp; fanner who

lived 20 miles southwest of Mason
City, lown, was gored to dpi i th by n
bull as be was walking through a
pasture.

* * *
. Pacifists and unnamed politicians

.were denounced by Governor Morgan
in an address before (be American
Loglon In state convention nt Chnrlns-
ton, W. Va.

* * *
Charging desertion, Dustln Farnum,

screen star, was granted a divorce in
the District court at Ueno, Nov., from
Mary Elizabeth Furiuun, ID whom he
wns married In November, ]904, nt
Chicago.

* * *
Hopl Indians performed the cere-

mony of the snake dance near 1'hoe-
nlx, Ariz., in hope of breaking the
drought

* * •
Yonthful Freeman Wilson has con

fessed at Harlan, Ky., that he killed
eighteen-year-old Lucy Waggoner in
a roadside pistol duel In which Lucy
shot him twice.

, * « •
Closing of small Independent an-

thracite operations due to slack de-
mand has made 15,000 miners idle, ac-
cording to mine workers' union offi-
cials at Scranton, Pa.

* * *
Middle western states suffered a

deluge of rain Tuesday, do!ng~enor-
mous damage to corn nnd other crops.

Myron T. derrick, American ambas-
sador to France, arrived ut New York
on the French liner Paris from Havre.
Mr. Herrick Is to go to his Ohio farm
for a two months' rest.

* • •
American officers at Manila, P. I.,

regard the "army union" of 7,000 Fil-
ipino soldiers wi th much trepidation.
The sole nlm of tills organization Is
to obtain the same rate of pay for
the Filipinos as is given white Ainer-
can soldiers. Filipinos are now paid

a l i t t le loss than half this amount.
* * *

The National Association of Broad-
casters at New York '.-nve proposed n

Ian whereby all radio performers wil l
be paid by tax stamps on radio sets
and part- So far few broadcasting
stations pay their performers.

* » »

Personal—
Dr. Siimijpl Johnson Walker, f i f ty -

seven, one of the widely known medical
iiien of the Midd le West, died follow-
ng a stroke of paralysis In his Lake

Forest (III . ) home.
* * *

United States Senator LeBnron B.
'olt died nt Bristol, R. 1. He Had

been III for two weeks from heart
rouble and nephritis.

* * *
Harry Edward Kennedy, nationally

[nown architect and designer of the
first steel fire-proof building in the
Jnlted States, is dead nt Philadelphia
ifter a brief illness.

» • *
Viscount Knollys died at London

nf t e r several days' Illness. He wns
'orry years private secretary to the
ate King Edward nnd served la a

similar capacity to King George from
030 to 1013.

Dr. Bertram W. Slppy of Chicago,
regarded as one of the world's great
stomach specialists, dropped dead at
ils summer residence 20 miles east
of Ludington, Mich.

* # *
Isaac D. Blake, ninety-five, Lincoln's

S'ew York bodyguard nnd friend of
Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt , died
n Bedford, N. Y.

Sporting-

Wills proved her right to rule
as queen of America's tennis courts
when she defeated Mollo Bjurstedt
Mallory In the f inal singles 0-1, 0-3
nt Forest Hills, N. Y.

* » »

Foreign—
Soviet newspapers at Moscow ac-

cuse Secretary of State Hughes with
attempting to organize a coalition
against Russia. The papers declare
him to be "a coward, seeing revolu-
tion around every corner."

* * •
Nine persons were killed nnd mnny

injured in a railroad wreck when the
engine attached to the Madrid express
became uncoupled and crashed into
the Oporto express near Lisbon.

« * *
The French cabinet at Paris unani

inously approved the work of the
French delegation lit the International
conference In London and thanked It
for the Important results it had nt-
tnlned in the interests of France.

* * »

"The German potash syndicate nnd
;he French-Alsatian potash association
inve reached an agreement regarding
he sole of potash In the United States,
says a Berlin dispatch.

* * *
Latvia has tripled Its border guards

on the Russian frontier to guard
igalnst possible Invasion. It is under-
stood the Esthonlnns have done like-
vise.

» « *
A Havana dispatch says several per-

ons have been kil led nnd more than
5 wounded during n political rally

of the Liberal party In Pinur del Rio
irovince.

* « *
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon

slipped Into Paris on n quiet holiday
with Ills fnmlly . He snld that he in-
tended to make it purely n personal
visit.

* * »

The al l ies and Germans signed the
London pact which will put the Dnwes
plan In operation.

* * *
Fifteen heavy earthquake shocks

rocked Tokyo. The temblors wfire
heaviest In the district north of there,
where general alarm, but slight dumage
was reported.

* * »
A Bucharest dispatch says the

Standard Oil company has suspended
all construction work In Rumania
pending a decision by company oM-
cials as <o whether operations t'n Ru-
mania lie discontinued because of the
new mining and oil laws.

* * *
Bulgarian olliciuls are spreading

the report of the mixed commission on
Greek nnd Bulgaria border troubles,
In which It is fo i j j j f ] that 28 Bulgari-
ans have been ki l led in Greek terri-
tory Instead of 19, (is announced by
the Greeks, says n Sofia dispatch

» * »
Two soldiers of 'the British army

were shot and seriously wounded by
nn unknown assailant while standing
In front of the Peshawar zoo.

* » •
Both the Amerlcnn round-the-world

planes were bndly damaged when they
attempted to hop off»from Reykjavik
Iceland, for Greenland. '

* * *
Two men were killed when nn On-

tarlo government forestry patrol alr-
plnne crashed to earth near Snvanne,
Ont., after going into a spinning nose
dive.

Has Housed Ten Generations of the Weeks Family

This two-story house in Greenland, N. H., was erected in 1038 and 1ms been the home of the Weeks family for ten
generations, being still occupied. Secretary Weeks Is a relative of the family. The house Is the oldest brick
wilding in New Hampshire and probably the oldest in the country.

Relic of Old Times at Sea Visits New York

With every sail spread, the four-masted bark Arctic Stream, still going strong after 45 years of sailing the seven
sens. Shells now on her way to New York, having come around the Horn from Antefognsta under command of
Capt. Bob Angles. This Is one of the very few square riggers still engaged In commerce.

War Memorial at St. Johns

War memorial recently unveiled ut St. Johns, Newfoundland, by Burl Haig.

New Yorkers Sleep on Beach Sands

During the heated spell thousands of men, women and children sleep
every night on the snnd at Coney Island and .other nearby beaches. This is
a charac1w>ljK!4c group.

TAKES BRIDE AT 76

Rev. William Wilkinson, known in
he financial district of New York as
he "Bishop of Wall Street," who Is
ev'enty-slx years old, was married the

other day to Mrs. PnuMne Travllla
McNab, a- widow seventy-four years
of age. Mr. Wilkinson, who Is at-
ached to Trinity church, was born In
nglnnd and has been married twice

before.

TO BE CHIEF OF STAFF

Iowa guardsmen who h-m ,
iamp Dodge for two weeks h " at

camp and returned to ti,7 > br(*e
-ions. r llome sta

The Lillian Phllathea
Methodist church of
mailed 120 packages of ,n
-UMS to a hospital in c , « „ , ' "

The rise in the price " ' W)
oats has benefited Iowa fan>
made use of the new '

Sawyer and Watrous have ,
chosen as the architects to V?ea

Plans for the new ?l,ouo,o ° £"*»
temple which will be ure - ( , , if'0()
Moines. <-'<-uu) in DM

The KeoTtuT?-and Des Mo|n» ,
way was sold recently to „ c *
of bond holders o£ New Yor I
JU60.000. or approximate?
of Us face value.

When school opens, Sept. 2 |n
Moines there will bo 2S.oou '
000 teachers, the largest
tendance and teaching staff °n t
history of the city schools '

Twenty-five head of ilogs eot ,.
oxicated when Sheriff Hugh ij*

well and his deputies mnaf a I
and destroyed thirty barrels of „££.
and wheat mash near Lc Mars.

Forms and instructions for '[akln
owa's state census next year, are to

M«J. Gen. John L. Ulnes, who has been
serving as deputy chief ot staff since
I he retirement of Gen. 'J. O.
Will be elevated to the position of
chief of stuff to succeed Gen. John J
Pershlng, who retires on September
12 at the age of sixty-four years, Gen
era! Hlnes has actually been perform
Ing the duties of the office during the
absence at various times of General
Pershlng from

Iowa State Ne\Vs
Events of Recent Occurs
Condensed for our r " ' 6

lers. *
>V^W

ot

""'" an<l
sto hoid ,"

- - —v.. i in in c mr
. to county auditors before

Jan. 1. The census will hc taken by
the township assessors.

With the establishing Of the new-
gun permit law which went into effect
July 4th of this year, the number of
persona In Polk county carryiui; con-
cealed weapons, has been reduced
trom more than 700 to about JIM).

Des Moines is the metropolis of tie-
richest corn growing state in the un-
on—which is to say t h u world—and

the industrial hub of what iir.doubt-
3dly is the luvuest anil most protluct-
.ve agricultural tract in thu nation.
% Progress is being made vrliv. plans
for establishment of a disposal plant
at Waterloo to comply with a recent
edict by the state hoard of liiaUh to
prevent dumping of sewage into-
rivers of Iowa, thereby causing pollu-
tion.

Past registration records at Drake
university thereafter to fall as a flood
of inquiries from prospective students
reaches the school offices. Better
prices for farm products is regarded
as one of the principal reasons tor the
situation.

A campaign to curb the number ot
matrimonial mistakes to stem tb»
yearly increase in divorces in low
and prevent Des Moines from becon-
ing a second Reno Is to be launcW
before next winter's session of Iks
legislature.

The threshing season is now fairly
on In .Hancock county. T/io oats
crops is a heavy one, and reports am
coming in of yields ninniiiff from
forty-five to sixty hnxhcls I D the
acre, with-an occasional yield going
even better.

Heary rain a th r i ' i i y l ion t the sum-
mer have siTvi'i/ to inu'rovo j-msturca
if at tile siUiif timo it ha.s h.-miperal
other K i - o i v i i i f r croirs, dairynR'i i ru-
port, and this is now reflected in the
price of butter, according to oVisurv-
ars in Waterloo.

John Knight o£ Oskaloosa has oil
display at the farm bureau \unu\n\w-
ters. a bunch of sixteen tomatoes
which have grown so closely together
as to resemble a bunch ot snipes.
The tomatoes have all ripened ami
are of medium size.

Averages taken from reports sent
in by crop correspondents at nuy
points in the vicinity of Mason City
reveal an average yield of oats ot ap-
proximately 60 bushels to the acre,
one of the largest, if not the largest.
yields ever recorded In north lo\\a.

"An up-to-date beet dump is being
erected at Ledyard' similar to the one
at Bancroft to -handle the big ««e-
age of sugar beets grown lu>v tins
summer. The crop is very P-10' • *
train load .of Mexican famil ies »»">
been'tending the crop and are to •
turn to their native t o n n i r y i n i * "»;

There has been no im-rn-iil i ' i i ' i
pression in Iowa and hank la.-m"
a new and. less understood tonmij^
the west have not hampoi ' . ^
True, farms were oversold i i u - ^^

lOt t*llit'"' i
rich agricultural

BC1UUU1 in" «" . iiJlJWl'M-

tracts of the state ami u" bfett

ing of the city of Des M"!11L<", depres-
steady, despite the w»r a"
slon that followed in iJ-"• ,„ DOS

Two . children havi! "IC" ,,iml«lg-
Moines this ^easoii lro'" j|OI||ii ho a
ence in green applp«- ' .„ . , ,„ nillto.
warning to parents and «» u,i,iR8
Green apples are <1;I"-"L

 B pavticu-
for adults to eat, l'>c,"..'n consum*
larly deadly when l'uu' ..,Rrii tlielr
them. Parents ought to
children, in unnii«
against eating green :H>
son taught by tie fate o
dren mentioned above i
emphasized in the mind ot

Persons having copie* '
ium book for the 1924 JJ '^
have been requested by • (he

.. Corey to return^ thcw ^^ .,„„„(

'1"''
1 •

lermsr
-riieles-

dill-
to 1)»

R

\

(he fair,*
. o «

office.. Corey says he ««' the cB
700 copies between "°w ', hl,s o
of the fair and at present -
about seventy books. (,Ml.Aff> '

Announcement from tlio _ -̂  ,„,
Northwestern railroad IC" , vll a
freight rate on grain iron ' lty
South Dakota to Mobile or,cll,l8
with .those applying t o > « vi ,uct|on
has been, published. *•"• ju pro
wae made on comp alnl o
ducera In the middle vebt.
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JJo not emoarasa your mends by
•sking them to sign your bond, sbtain
• eurety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to no I
tone.

'f J. W. MACKLIN -t-
^ Osteopath +
f Office first door east of hotoL 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and •*•
If Fridays. -f

( f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f f - f - f
If Pumpa, Mills, Tanks. -f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating:, -f
f Plumbing Supplies, 4
if Pump and Mill Work Don*. +
f ANITA PUMP CO. -f
If First door west of Stager's -f
If Cafe. -f
If Come in and figure with me, -f

0 OOO-OO-OO-O-QOO-O

H. E, C A M P B E L L $
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Office In Campbell bltck over Wao-
ttsr's restaurant. Residence Z blocks
noith of M. E. church. Calls prorapt-
lutllended dsuornlahl . A

><xxx>o-<x>o-cx>-o-o

*• If you need any kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can -f
*• get the same by calling Cliff -f
If Metheny. He will be at your -f
*• service in short order. Pbon* +
» 810. 4.

C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
Teterinary Surgeon and Denttet •*

Ass't State Veterinarian 4
Office first door west o* Mil- 4

lard'i blacksmith Shop. if
Office phoni) 2 on 198 4
Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - t - - f - f - f 4 - 4 -
If M. CHRISTENSEN -f
If Automobile repairing. -f
If Welding. 4-
(f Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4-
If Machine work. 4-
If AH work absolutely guaran- 4-
If teed. 4-
If Location rear of White Pole 4-
If Garage. 4- i

• f 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
if E. C. DORSEY
rf Highest cash price at all
If times for Poultry, Eggs and
* Cream, also Hides.
If ' Phone 218.
• f - f - f - f - f - f - f * - * - - * - - * - - * - .•*• + + +

4-
4-
f
4-
4-

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS -f
DENTIST f

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
Galiher Block. +

'Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4-'
Residence 8 on 177. 4

(f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4-
jf W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4-
rff All kinds of wagon work and 4-
If planing mill work. 4-
If When in need of anything -f
If in my line give me a call. -f
If Now is the time to get your 4-
(f window screens fixed up. 4-

l f 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - t
If L. R. JOHNSON +
If Dentist +
If Office upstairs over Long'* +
If Furniture Store. 4-
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa, -f
l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - f 4 4 - 4 - 4 - f

G. M. ADA1R
Phuslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Ci!)« Promptly ultended, day 01 night,
PHORE 226.

Anita. Iowa.

ft EUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY -f
If Exclusive Agent! t
If For -f
If -Nnma Block Coil +
If Highest Market Price Patf •+
ff For -f
If All Kinds of Grain +
If Let OB Figure with You ea Your -f
If COAL -f
If M. MILLHOLLIN, M«r. -f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTEll
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
•Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Purts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J.'N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa,

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

FROM OUR OLD FlLEs
ITEMS OF THIRTT VEARS AGO

August 30, 1894.
Eneix & Peterson are building a

bam for Chas. RiiKan.
There were no less than 239 teams

in town last Saturday.
The Cass county soldiers will hold

their next reunion at Griswold.
A. C. Gochanour is erecting a large

i barn on his farm north of town.
j Homer Kirkham has 50 acres of
, com that will yield 30 bushels to the
! acre.
j If times are hard now, what will
they be by the time spring comes
again ?

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. L. Newton have
returned from a visit with friends in
the eastern part of the state,

A gang of gypsies, who have been
camping near Harlan, claim to have
earned $300.00 telling the fortunes of
the Harlan people.

Adair will be rebuilt with brick.
No frame business buildings ,can be
built, the council having passed an
ordinance to that effect.

We were informed by a farmer from
Audubon last week, that that county
would not yield five bushels of corn to
the acre. Rather a bad outlook in-
deed.

S. V. and J. C. Jenkins will each
build a new house in West Anita. The
bdys have about made up their minds
that Anita is a mighty good town to
live in.

A. W. Dickerson is now on trial at
Harlan. The taxpayers of this coun-
ty will soon begin .to find out how ex-
pensive this gang has been and will he
to their pocketbooks,

W. H. Pingree of Guthrie county,
who owns half of Orange township in
that county, gave a dinner to his rent-
ers the other day, and informed them
that as the crops were so poor he
would remit all rents for the year.

W. A. Glines, the man who opened
up a barber shop in this city a few
weegs ago, took his departure about
4:00 or 5:00 o'clock one morning last
week. As he did not tell us he was
going, we do not know his present ad-
dress.

At the close of the war, le§s than
thirty years ago, the Methodist Epis-
copal church numbered 1,000,000 mem-
bers, owned 10,000 churches and 3,300
parsonages, worth in the aggregate
$34,000,000. It has now, at the end
of the period usually assigned to one

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

Jeneral Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

OOd -p.

cods A UV w vt-hv,v-'
,, . _ . . . -'"rn,Ti£<w i Reasonable

omart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or G. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

Books, Stationery
Kodaks

Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sta.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

0. W. Shaffer was a Casey business
caller last Thursday.

Mrs. Edi M. Blakesley and two chil-
dren, Marvin and Bernice, were week
end guests of her sister, Mrs. Rolland
Slater and husband, at Sioux City,
Iowa.

W. L. Bunce returned to his home,
at Stuart last Thursday morning, af-
ter a pleasant visit in the city with his
daughter, Mrs. Pete Barnes and fam-
ily.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney -at-Law.

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracta. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

-f CAREY & JOHNSON -f
+ Live Stock Buyers +
•f Highest market price paid +
•f for live stock. -f

f + + + + f + -f 4- 4-4-4-4- 4- 4-4-
4- KNEE & BECK 4-
4- Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and . 4-
4- Tanks. 4-
4- Massena, Iowa. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-
4- R E . DAVIS 4-
4- Farm Machinery, Wind Milla, 4-
4- Pumps, Harness and 4-

, Collars. 4-
Massena, Iowa. 4-

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-

•• ———•«*«^^MM«mvi^^^q^g^^H

Iowa Electric Company
First Lien & Refunding Mortgage Bonds I
Series "A," are offered direct by the Com'!
panyat97 1-2 and accrued interest tof

yield 6.2O percent.
Issued in denomination* of $1OO, $6C6, $1OOO

Backed by a business earning over $800 000 ner
annum, serving nearly 90 communities in the State
of Iowa, and uniformally successful for over ten
years.

The Bonds are First Lien on all the propertv of
the Company subject only to the First Morteao-P
Bonds outstanding. s 5

„' The property has a value largely in excess of all
the Bonds outstanding. The equity represented bv
market prices of the Preferred and Common Stocks
outstanding and junior to the First Lien and Re
funding Mortgage Gold Bonds has a value of over
$1,000,000. vei

The Management of the Company is in the
hands of men of long,and successful experience in
the Electric Light and Power business and who are
themselves large investors in the Company.

For more particulars or to place order
address SECURITIES DEPARTMENT.

Iowa Electric Company
215 S. 2nd St. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

•eneration, 2,500,000 members, and
owns over 24,000 churches and nearly
10,000 parsonages, worth in the ag-
gregate about $125,000,000.

Ed. L. Newton and Chas. Salmon
attended the Soldiers Reunion at
Griswold last Thursday.

We have brick ice cream on hand at
all times.

* BELL'S CAFE.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and little daugh-
;er, Jane,.left Saturday for Hastings,
Nebraska, where they are spending
the week with her sister, Mrs. Lulu
"lotch.

To make f;he hair beautiful and free
;he scalp of'all disorders there is noth-
ng to equm the old reliable Lucky
Tiger Hair/? Remedy. Money back
'uarantee,^ at barbers and drug-

gists. ' "^**-^^_ JLt_

"OUTDOORS" IS OUT.

The first (September) number of
the new national magazine "OUT-
DOORS" is out. It contains many
lavishly illustrated articles descriptive
of natural beauty spots throughout tho
country. To the motor tourist seek-
ing an interesting objective it is of
special value. The scenic pictures are
numerous and beautiful, and the text
is of unusual interest. Readers who
cannot find "OUTDOORS" at their
local news stands may secure a copy
of the first number by „ sending ten
cents in stamps or coin to "OUT-
DOORS," 425 Tenth St. N. W.,
Washington, D. C. It

Pete Metz of Wiota was a visitor in
the city last Thursday.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.
_if— CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Miss Catherine J*ose, of Spirit View,
Sac county, aged 18, recently estab-
lished a record for swimming, having
swam the entire length of Wall Lake,
over three miles, in one hour, 29 min-
utes and 45 seconds.

Iowa's native timber is fast disap-
pearing. A report from Keosauqua,
Van Buven county, says that one hun-
dred carloads of mine timber have
been cut and shipped from the vicinity
of Bentonsport and Bonapart during
the last few months. Miles Brothers
of Corydon had the contract. The
timbers will be used in mines near
Chariton.

Atlantic, Iowa

For thelove of a Woman and to Avenge
a Friend

"SCARAMOUCHE"
from RAFAEL SABATINI'S famous novel

Featuring

Alice Terry, Lewis Stone, Ramon Novarro

Thursday and Friday
MATINEES ..20c
NIGHTS 25c
CHILDREN (Always) 10«

YOUTH LOVES—AGE WANTS
Her eyes glance to the right and to the left. Which

one should she choose? The old man, serious and forci-
ble, who WANTS her, who offers wealth, position, title?
But the youth also desires her, and his hopes are high.
And all life is like this—yours and mine!

Desire, Longing, Rivalry, Conquest

George Burberry, for many years
on the road in this territory, and
known in Audubon county, was in Au-
dubon on Friday of last week. George
has been critically ill and confined to
a hospital for some time and at one
time physicians had given up all
hopes of saving his life. He assured
the many friends of whom he called
on while here, however, that he was
good for at least another fifty years,
and his hale and hearty appearance
would seem to bear out his statement.
—Audubon Advocate.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BHBMPMBBH^H^MBBIMMMMI^^^HM^^MBBIMMM^M^^Mi^MBBi^HI^MB^BB^M

Farm Implements
A few John Deere manure spreaders, that
sell everywhere for $188.75, will be closed
out at the low price of -

We are in possession of several pieces of used
ments that we wish to dispose of very reasonably.

An early call will save a great deal, as our ̂ implements
are moving rapidly. !

Anita Hardware & Implement Co.
Anita, Iowa

. Iff, i Wipf 'f,
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IRS, BUSH TELLS
OTHER WOMEN

3w Pains in Side and Drag-
10 Down Feeling* Were
lieved by Lydia E. Pink-

i's Vegetable Compound

ssena,N. Y.-yi had terrible pains fa
" •• - — J 31 draKguig-down feel-

ling tnat affected me
IsptRtLt I could hardly
(walk, and I got run-
Idown. A friend who
(had taken Lydia E.
iPinkham'a vege'ta-
ible Compound ad-
I vised me to try it
land I have taken it
Iwith the best re-
I suits. I do my house-
I work and also some
I outdoor work on the

.Ufarm. The Vege-
le Compound has given me back my
Bth and I can not praise it enough. I

erfectly willing that you should use
.e facts if my letter will help other
Ten who still suffer."—Mrs. DEL-
£ BUSH. R- F..D. 1, Massena,N.Y.
be spirit of helpfulness shown in the
ers we are constantly publishing ia

f thy of notice.
.These women know by experience
fat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
"mpound will do. Your troubles are

> same as theirs. Isn't it reasonable
j'expect the same results?
plf you have pains and a dragging-
jown feeling and are nervous and irri-
•ble, profltDy Mrs. Bush's experience

1 give the Compound a trial.

Sea-Going Boulevard for Automobiles

K

He Knew It
|jlrs. B.enlmm—I often have to eat

\vords.
iBoiiham—That's no restricted diet.

FOR INDIGESTION

BY WEST, FLA.—In 1025 the]
motorist may be able to drive
his car almost out of sight of
land on an ocean-going road to

this city. It will be the only automobile
drive of Its kind in the world, for the
reason that It will be the only boule-
vard thnt boldly leaves the mainland
and strikes out to sea across the rlisli-
Ing tides, where the motorist may
fancy himself more a navigator (Pan
a chauffeur, being at times almost out
of sight of the low-lying coral Islets.

The road will cross deep nml swift
running tides as It jumps over spaces
of the Atlantic ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico to the Island of Key West, a
distance of 122 miles from the main-
land. It will traverse channels and
waterways which are navigable and
therefore come uiuler the control of
the War department.

The War department has granted
the joint application flled by the county
commissioners of Monroe county, In
which Key West Is located, and Dade
county, of which Miami- Is the prlncl
pal city, for the construction of the
Key Largo bridge across the channel
between Key Largo and the mainland.
The application was filed with MaJ.
George E. Brown, superintendent of
the local United States engineering of-
fice. This bridge will be the first link

Good bread maker*
everywhere prefer ItTfeast Foam

In the chain of bridges, trestles and
ronds that will lead from the main-
land over the ocean and across the
Florida keys.

Key West, last foil voted bonds to
the amount of $300,000 toward this en-
terprise, and Dade county will con-
tribute nt least §100,000 for that part
of the work that lies within the county.

The road will be a continuation of
the Dixie highway which extends from
Chicago and other Middle West centers
to Jacksonville, Fla., and thence fol-
lows the enst coast of thnt state for a
distance of 418 miles to Homestead, at
the southern end of the state. Con-
struction to Key Largo Is under way
and It Is possible that by next year
automoblllsts will be able to make a
part of the Journey across the Florida
keys.

As a whole, the construction will
suggest the engineering feat 'accom-
plished by the late Henry M. Flakier j
In' completing the railroad to Key
West In 1912 over water at times
thirty feet In depth; but the projected
automobile route, taking advantage of
the lay of the keys, will pnss over less
water than the rallsvay. Roads across
the keys are already largely completed,
and as at present constituted comprise
about 30 per cent of the new -automo-
bile route.

Lorado Tafft Statue of "Black Hawk"

O
6 BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

E5*AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CLEARljowrcOMPLEXION
I Remove all tlmitha, decolorations. Have a 1
I imooth.nttiklD-bMuUtol. AlldmnUUH.26. Orient

brcoftld. B.«itr booklet fno. Agoota WBoted. Writ* |
OR.CABERRY C0..297S A-Mtch.A«e,.Chto

. fAHOUS FOH4O reaKS

Stops Lameness
1 from a Bone Spavin, Ring
I Bone, Splint, Curb, Side
3 Bone, or similar troubles and
Igeta horse going sound. It
J acts mildly but quickly and
j good results are lasting.
1 Doe» not blister or remove the
I hair and horse can be worked.
I Page 17 In pamphlet with each

bottle tells how. »MO a bottle
I delivered. HoiMBeoklAirte.
G, be., 510 Ijnu St, SpriarftU, HIM.

REGON, ILL.—High above tlie
Rock river at Oregon, stands
a huge statue of an Indian
contemplating the beauty of

the .setting sun. It is popularly known
as "Black Hawk."

The statue wns placed there by
Lorado Tnft, the sculptor, whose colony
of artists multiplies on cnnvas the
beauty of the valley the Indians loved.
Although named "Black Hawk," It
was not made as such, Mr. Ta£t says,
and It doesn't look like him.

Black Hawk wns the last chief to
wage war aglnst the white, men east of
the Mississippi. His was the only war
ever defended by an individual state
In this country. It cost Illinois $1,-
000,000 and 400 lives.

Directing attention to the fact that
the war leader of the Sauk and Foxes
Is pictured with a tuft of hair bristling
up from the center of his head, while
the statue at Oregon Is a more con-
ventional or Idealized type, Mr. Taft
explained how he conceived the Idea
for his statue.

"I had no thought of Black Hawk,
particularly," he said. "I had In mind
that quality of the Indian often over-
looked—his love, of the beautiful In
nature. 7 realized how those who for-
tunately had lived here must have loved

tills valley. It seemed at times that
the very spirit of the Indians hovered
over it. I felt the need of a memorial,
a symbol somewhere between Dlxon
and Uockford, to Identity that Indian
love of beauty.

"Often we stood in the evening on
this eminence, with folded arms, lost
In wonder nt the beauty of the sunset
and the valley. It came to me then
that the hour would come when Chi-
cago wealth would take our place from
us, as our fathers had taken it from
the Indians. I felt resentment. In my
mind I planned a figure, a suggestion
of an Indian, vague in outline, as if
modeled by erosion of the rocks. An
Indian standing with arms folded,
looking away to the westward, forlorn
but majestic.

"I started the work. Never did a
figure come so easily, nor, I think, so
successfully. It is an Indian wrapped
In his blanket, taking his last look
from this beloved spotSJh a landscape
from which he was passing forever. It
was given no name. It should remain
the mark of the beauty-loving spirit of
the Indian. It has come to be colled
'Black Hawk,1 for need of a name.
Let It be 'Black Hawk 1' But regard
the mime as a generic rather than a
specific term."

Careless Campers and Forest Fires

Pesky Bed-Bugs
P.D.Q.

Try Just once P. D. Q.—
Peaky Devils Quietus—aa a
preventive or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. Every family should
use P D. Q. house cleaning
time to guard against the
Pesky Devils and to prevent
moths. P. D. Q. Is not an
•Insect powder, but is a new
chemical that kills Insents
and their egga. Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at places
and saves the juice.

A 86 cent package makes
.one wart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs.
Your druggist has It or can
get It for you. Mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chemical Works, Terre
Haute, Ind.

HarmU.1, B«M!T WMtiblt. lofuti' MiM
Chil Wi Rifiltlor, fonwU op am Uktl
G»»oli«J mm-mrcotU, nog-alcoholic.

MS. WINSIOW'5 SYRUP
Tlu InilBU' aa4 CUloWi Rt»«l»t«

Children grow healthy and freo .
*n,m colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,
constipation and other trouble It
Kwpnltatteethlnir time.

, [ilcoaatit—alwaysbrinttBre-
VabiomdjmtUJringreiulta.

STES PARK, COLO.—Bright and
early one Monday morning re-
cently a camper and his wife
prepared their morning meal

over a- campflre of wood near the
Estes Park flsh hatchery In Rocky
Mountain .National park and then
hastily packed and beat a retreat, leav-
ing In their haste, their campflre blaz-
ing brightly.

Just as the-anto was loaded and the
campers starting on their journey of
the day, Superintendent Thomson of
the hatchery observed them and noted
they were^ leaving their fire burning.
He was unable to catch .the authorities
In the village over the telephone to
head off the campers, so he pushed out
the trusty flivver nnd gave chase,
which ended in the village. The camp-
er admitted having neglected putting
out the tire, but was quite certain he
was not going Imek to extinguish It.
After a slight delay Superintendent
Thomson convinced him he was-going
back,' and the return trip started.

A generous supply of water applied
without an ovorsupply of grace soon
made the oninpflre n matter of his-
tory. Then cume the lecture period
of the episode,, with an explanation of
frequent consequences of just such

thoughtlessness. The Ire of the camp-
er cooled and he finally admitted he
had learned his lesson and that ho
was a curtain unprintable kind of
fool.

Merced, Calif.—General Grant Na-
tional park was narrowly saved recent-
ly from forest lire. The flre started
live miles south of the park, boundary.
All night a stiff southeast wind fanned
the flumes,' nnd In the morning a con-
flagration of such gigantic proportions
was approaching ihe park that no hu-
man being could withstand it. An ef-
fort to ba'ckflre from behind the west-
ern border of the park was futile. A
crew -of (il'ty men under the park
ranger's • orders backfired from the
eastern boundary. Thirty-one Y. M. O.
A..boy campers joined the pork forces.
In the early hours of the next morning
this swiftly-moving backfire and the
original lire met, and General Grant
park was saved! The fire continued to
burn within the backilre lines for a
week, when It was finally controlled.
Never before have the grand old
sequoias been so near to destruction
by fire, and It seems almost a miracle
that they escaped with the wind drop-
ping charred pieces over the entire
area of the park.

OVER
YEARS

oil has been a world-
! wide remedy'for kidney,;liver and

I "adder disorders, rheumatism,
i lumbago and uric acid conditions.

c°rrectmtenwa tremble^ stijriulatc vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
" the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Violinists Are Easy Prey for Swindlers

N

Cuticura Soap
Best for Baby

EW YORK.—"How much did
you pay for It?" nslsed the re-

pairer of violins.
"Fifteen hundred dollars,"

the young man replied. "That is,
mother nnd father did. It cost them
a lot of saving and scrimping, but they
wanted me to have n good Instrument
along with my musical education,"

"U-um," said the repairer. "And
you brought It to me to see If it Is
worth $1,500?"

"Yes, I—well, I wondered—"
The violin maker's , fingers swept

again swiftly over the surface of the
Instrument. His eyes searched .Its
every curve and seam and rested con-
templatively on the grain of the rich-
colored wood.

"One hundred and fifty dollars," he
said slowly, "would be rather more
than a fair price."

The young man wet his lips. But
—but—" he started.

•'I know," the violin maker said.
"v.ou bought It or jour parents did,
from a 'private' dealer—one of tSose
genteel connoisseurs who Is able, In
•ome way, to offer a rare bargain."

The young man nodded his head In
silent consent.

"Did he have n shop? A. store? A
business address even? No? I
thought so. Probably had Introduc-
tions, though. Lord knows how they
get them, these itinerants, but they do."

The young man silently put the
violin In Its case and went out.

"That sort of thing happens almost
every day," suld tho violin man when
the door had closed. "Here In New
York and In every large city, these
very private, very exclusive venders
nre preying on student musicians, and
even occasionally on real musicians,
who want to buy good violins. I saw
one not long ago which wasn't worth
more than the one you Just saw. An
ambitious Atlanta violinist had paid
$5,000 for It. %

"These things couldn't happen If peo-
ple would consult, some disinterested
person who knows violins before they
buy an instrument from any but a
well Unown, reputable dealer."

No one knows Just to wtoat propor-
tions this furtive violin vending has
grown In New York.

'Governor Asks State to Observe Test
Day September 12th

Governor Kendall takes a firm stand
tor preparedness—never for the pros-
ecution of war but as insurance for
peace—and condemns "too proud to
flght" pacifism In a proclamation di-
recting tho national guard and asking
Inwans generally to observe national
defense test day, Sept. 12.

In his proclamation .the governor
reviews the situations of unprepared-
ness in which the United States has
found Itself on every occasion it hag
had to go to war attributing what he
calls the deplorable situations to twen-
ty-five years of a "blissful hypnotism
of the sonorous rhetoric o£ the vis-
slonary doctrlnarfes proclaiming the
advent of universal fraternity a thous-
and years In advance of the almanac."

"The president as commander in
chief of the army and navy has des-
ignated Friday, September 12, 1924,
as "defense test" day, to be observed
throughout the United States, that
the patential martial resources of the
country may be ascertained. The
program of the executive Is • Intended
In no sense as a gesture In the direc-
tion of militarism, but simply as an
effort to establish for ourselves and
before the world the possibilities for
Its own protection _ that the govern-
ment can command in the event of ex-
ternal collision.

1917 Situation Deplorable.
"Every sensible Intelligence on both

hemispheres exalts peace and abhors
•war. Yet until mankind is more
completely converted to the amicable
arbitrament of international contro-
versies, It is not expedient that our
nation be wholly unequipped for con-
flict. Our situation when we were
compelled to declare hostilities in 1917
was indeed deplorable, and redemptive
wisdom for the future may be assur-
ed by correcting the asinine folly of
the past. It Is easily conceivable that
if we had been forarmed with tho
stalwart sinews of effective self-de-
fense, and had asserted early our dis-
position to employ them to the utter-
most against unjustified aggression,
no belligerent people Vould have ven-
tured to violate our traditional rights.
But we were unready and unprepared,
without the knowledge of our strength,
and without the knack to mobilize it.

Upbraids "Visionaries."
"For twenty-five years we had been

blissfully hypnotized by the sonorous
rhetric of the visionary doctrinaires
proclaiming the advent of universal
fraternity a thousand years In advance
of the almanac. And when the ap-
palling catastrophe of war was di-
rectly precipitated upon us, we sud-
denly recovered our sanity to^percelve
that the predicted millenium of our
altruistic enthusiasts had not arrived,
nor yet was within sensible prophesy.

"We realized at the eleventh hour
that our own Immunity demanded
forthwith the best troops that could
be enlisted from our loyal civilian
body, and the best guns that could bo
devised by the Ingenuity of man. The
emergency constrained us to recognize
that unless and until human nature
is radically regenerated, every state
o£ first consequence must conserve Us
sovereignty by maintaining an ample
army, supplemented by an adequate
navy,—never for the prosecution of
unnecessary and unwarranted war,
but always as an insurance of unin-
terrupted and abifting peace.

United States Has Evaded War.
"The policy of our government al-

ways has been one of' pacific Inten-
tion, and It will so continue. We de-
ferred affirmative action against Spain
in 1898 until the ridicule of the world
was excited by our dilatoriness. Wo
temporaized with Mexico until" the
braggarts on our southern border pub-
licly denounced us as cowards. We
delayel entering the conflict with Ger-
many until every element of free in-
stitutions, here and everywhere, was
vitally jeopardized. /

".We are not now apprehensive of
armed combat with any power, but no
people can affortT to be drugged into
a helpless coma by a mistaken sense
of their own security. In our inter-
course with our neighbors we shall
avoid war always where" war can bo
avoided without tho sacrifice o£ honor.
We shall cheerfully recognize the
rights of all nations In all reluSous,
but we shall equally insist that our

Flavor all
its ownl
Once your folks taste good bread
made with Yeast Foam, they'll
always want it. It's simply great!

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Bolting Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111,

Any old actor- who plays juvenile
parts has to make up for lost time.

Don't cliucUc if 700 pot over a snbilitute

when an advertised product is called for.

Majbe your customer will nerer come back.

Bin Mulford.Jr.

Who upon earth could live were all
judged justly?—Byron.

AGENTS
WANTED

TEN TO TWENTY DOM-AHS CAN BE
EABNKU WKISKLY UY ANY WOMAN AN-
SWERING THIS AD. Sell your friends and
neighbors one of the greatest toilet prepara-
tions ever offered the public. Nationally
advertised and known by all. Special reduced
price. Easy to sell during spare time. Wrlto
today and start a little business of vuur
own. Experience unnecessary. For full
particulars address

SCOTT'S PREPARATIONS, Inc., Dept. O
851 West lOtli Street New York City

What man Is proof against tho loud
unanimous laugh aimed at him?

or
OPPORTUNITY

Opportunity awaits boys, girls
grownups who will send their names
and addresses to Mary Hill, 43 Allen
St., Buffalo, N. T. No experience nec-
essary ; no money required; spare time
only. Big profits. Write today.—Adv.

It is human nature, to hate him
whom you have Injured.

. or more byj
in the sale ot
itomoblle Oils,
ir easy-selling)

BV ACT1XU AS OUB. AUEXT
Ton can maltc Mils nmount or more bJP|

serving an our rupresun tuLlVB In
our hlgh-Brnda Tractor ami Auti
Agents make big money on our

V.;e want agents to work for us all tho
your round to do legitimate gelling. Wo soil
ho beat quiillty oil and on ouch terms tnat

the fr.rmcr will like. He pays no money
unt i l ho hnn used our oil on a thlrty-aayi
trial and Is thoroughly satisfied.

The agont gels a liberal commission on aill
snips thnt may be made In his county.
Easy to Loam How to Be Our Representative.]

Wo will train you to bo a real salesman!
at our own expense. That Is why we want'
real hustlers who will be on the job.

We still Imvo somn good territory. Writ*
today for our special offer. Pept. A,

UNION OU, AND BVJPT>LY CO.
20th & Forest Home Aven.. Milwaukee, Wl»»

Asuiitft—City, Town mid Country—Earn $60
weekly wi th tha J i f fy ; sells to every me-
clianlc; In gnrase, service station, repair
shop; In homes; to uutoists; on tho farm.
Make money hnnd-over-flst. Free folder
explains. Apex Stamping Co.. Rlverdale, III.

BATHE YOUR EYES
Use Dr. Thompson's Hrowatur.

Buy nt ynlinlnl^slsl's or
1108 River, '1'rojr, N. V. JJooklst.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 34--1924.

JJjijorlty may have Its way, but
It needn't think it is to escape hear-
Injj \viills.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and bum, by hot batha
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if u little of the fragrant Cutl-
cura Talcuui Is dusted on nt the fin-
ish. 2oc each.—Advertisement.

Yes, Hazel, there are sheets on oys«
ter lieds—sheets of water.

Send for your free copy
of this book today!

Thebooktellsyouhowyou can hunt on posted prop-
erty—how farmer and sportsman can get together
to their mutual advantage.
Three-quarters of the hunting grounds is already
posted. Where will you hunt this fall? Read the
book, "Hunting Posted Property"—it's/ree.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Sporting Powder Division

WILMINGTON, DEL.

own rights bo not invaded under any
circumstances. Wo hold peace as tho
Bupremest blessing possible of at-
tainment, but we are not too proud to
fight in a righteous causo.

"Aa expressed by tho president In
his • published pronouncement, his
only purpose In inaugurating u 'de-
t'ouse test' is to demonstrate so that
their magnitude may bo appreciated
the armaments which -can he assem-
bled to redress any injury that may
be inflicted .upon the American re-
public—a purpose which, I am sure
will command the unqualified approv-
al of his countrymen.

"Therefore, In view of tho forego-
ing, I, as governor ol Iowa, direct
that the various national guard or-
ganlzatfons of the state repair to their
respective armories on said date at
such hour as may harmonize with ar-
rangements perfected by lodil author-
ities, and I enjoin upon the people gen-
erally to co-operate fully and patriot-
lally toward the success of the day,
that the utmost measure of our re-
served military power may be mani-
fested."

Why H awkeye

ftjOUfaf* ChoitX

DAYand night, skilled men constantly test HAWKEYE
CEMENT, hour by hour, BB it is made. As n result,

we are able to guarantee the qutl'.y and uniformity of
every sack oi HAWKEYE.

Approximately one-third ol all . .ie cement used today
in Iowa is HAWKEYE. Thus the public places its stamp
oi approval on quality.

Wh«n you build with HAWKEYE, tho firit coat li the only
f~+ coiu III permanence iniurn you aulnit repairs and iepl»cementii,t'* AIW.V. .Mdiy md g« HAWKEYE CEMENT. ?>«'. a

WKEYE Jut,, pur you. Writ* u, lfu°u don '< know Hit name.

LWKEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT

Desfifoutta.
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GREAT CASS COUNTY FAIR
September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5

/

$15,OOO.OO in Premiums, Races and Attractions
•

s-Duffield Fireworks September 2 and 4
IOI

I

Primrose

Mrs. J. W. Dougherty left Monday
evening for Helena, Montana, being
called there by the serious illness of
her son, Joe Dougherty, who is suffer-
ing from tuberculosis.

Geo. E. McDermott and his brother,
John McDermott of Bridgewater, re-
turned home Tuesday morning from
Eugene, Oregon, where they were call-
ed by the death of their brother,
Thomas W. McDermott.

McCormick-Deering Primrose' Bali-Bearing Cream
( Separators represent the highest development in
j cream separator construction. For years the Prim-

rose has been recognized and vouched for by thous-
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excelling
all others for efficiency, durability, design, close
skimming, compactness and finish. The added feat-
ure Qf ball bearings now places it far in advance of
any other type of cream separator, and without ad-
ditional cost to the user. I

The Farmers Coop j
Anifn TrvtAT-sa I

When the combined shows of Ring-
ling Bros, and Barnum and Bailey
reached Des Moines the members of
the great band belonging to the ag-
gregation repaired to Laurel Hill
cemetery southeast-of the state fair
grounds and placed a wreath on the
jrave of Arthur Cox. The musical
organization surrounded the grave
and rendered a number of selections.
Mr. Cox, a Des Moines musician, for
stventeen years traveled with bands
in tented shows, and for some time
was with the big circus. He died in
Des Moines last March and his old
comrades took this first opportunity
to pay tribute to his memory.

Anita, Iowa

A baby boy was born to Henry
At^o.n and wife of Lincoln township
last Friday.

Jas. Brunson was a welcome caller
Monday, renewing his subscription to
tho Tribune for another year.

F. E. Carter and wife and B. V.
Horswell and his mother are spending
the week at the lakes in northern
Iowa.' (

Chris ^Bohning called ..Monday and
paid for two subscriptions to the Trib-
une, one for himself and the other for
his daughter, Mrs. Elmer Zandefs at
Malvern, Iowa.

We are headquarters for school
supplies. We have a complete line of
everything that is needed in the school
room.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Ralph Forshay and son, Royce, and
H. P. Ziegler were Des Moines visit-
ors Sunday.

The Adair public schools will be-
gin on Monday, September 1st. R. E.
Ballard is the new superintendent.

Dan C. Burgum, proprietor of the
Strand Theatre in Atlantic, was a
visitor in the city for a short time
Saturday evening. • .

Edgar D. Vemon, wife and little
daughter, Vernona, of Elliott, Iowa,
spent Sunday in the city with her par-
ents, H. A. Kams and wife.

Andrew Jensen, wife and two chil-
dren, Enola and Marian, of Exira
spent Sunday with, her brother, C. W.
Hockenberry and wife, in Lincoln
township. Enola remained here for
a week's visit at her uncle's homo.

A Productive Food
We have just received a car load of the famous

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
Which will be placed on sale at car lot prices;

which will place it within the reach of all who desire
to get the best results from a'food .that is unequalled
as a producer, and at a price that will surprise you.

At the present price of corn, no feeder can af-
ford to be without- this buttermilk, as a fat produc-
ing proposition, that brings returns,

Wonder Tonic
Each farmer on the rural routes out of Anita

has received a card which entitles him to a $1.00
bottle of Wonder Tonic for Poultry for 60c, if you
will present the card at our office in Anita. i

Sell Your Poultry
Now is the time to get rid of your worthless-

hens and roosters, We will cull your flock for you
free of charge.

Anita Produce Co.
Geo. Q. Smither, Prqp.

R. G. Weisell, of Corning, Adams
county, tells about the value of the
pay checks that are received by Co.
K of the Iowa National Guard for
remuneration for three months' drill.
These checks total $1,169. The high-
est amount to any one enlisted man
being $38.80, which is paid to the 1st
sergeant. The lowest amount being-

Frank H. Osen and family enjoyed
a visit last week from his cousin, Gus
Townsend and family of Columbus,
New Jersey.

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
Douglas, of Pontanelle were Sunday
visitors in the city with her parents, J.
D. Young, and wife.

T. A. Bell, wife and children, Gerald
and Thomas, are visiting this week at
Zearing, Iowa, with his brothers, Earl
and Howard Bell and families.

Mrs. Adelia Sullivan, who has been
spending the summer with relatives
and friends at Ft. Morgan, Colorado,
has returned to her home in Massena.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. tf

Preparations are being made by the
Avoca Masonic lodge to entertain
members of all Masonic lodges in
Pottawattamie county at an annual
picnic to ..be held in Avoca on Labor
Day, September 1st. The affair here-
tofore has always been held at Oak-
land.

The champion grower of- oats for
this season seems to be John C. Hill?
farmer residing near / Adel, Dallas
county, who had 40 acres that aver-
aged 98 bushels per acre. Another
Dallas county farmer made a great
record in wheat. Pie had 40

I that

so bad.

$4 to a recently enlisted private. This j t n a t averaged 41% bushels to the
makes a good sized pay roll to be dis-'acre and he sold jt for 51-14 Per bu-
tributed around the county and f A total of $1,892 from 40 acres is not
makes a good thing for the boys be-
longing to the organization. They are
paid for each drill of the company that
they attend. The money is paid by
the United States government every
three months. Coming in a lump sum

it does is mighty handy for theas
hoys and more than worth the effort
put forth.

Morgan Taylor of Grinnell College
sole athlete from Iowa to win a first
place for his country in the Olympic
games at Paris, will receive a tre-
mendous ovation from his fellow-
townsmen in Sioux City on his re-
turn. The mayor, city officials, and
a large volunteer committee of wel-
come, accompanied by a band will
meet Taylor at the train • and escort
him to his home. In recognition of
his achievement, Taylor has been
elected a life member of the Sioux
City Boat Club, and an honorary
member of the Sioux City Country
Club. A purse was made up by the
citizens of Sioux City and cabled to
him while he was in France to enable
him to make a tour of Europe. Mor-
gan Taylor won the 400 meter hurd-
les at the Olympic games in the world
record time of 52 3-5 seconds.

j Subscription Offer j
For You

• •

The Des Moines Capital

Forty miles an hour through Dexter
on Whiteway-7 is easy, and the way
some of the speed sports let her out
through this town is enough to send
shivers down your back when you
think what might happen to some
youngster if he or she should get in
tho way of the speeding car. Just this
evening we were up by the school
house and on the return watched a
car from the time it rounded the Gun-
tci1 corner until it passed the Jones
Service Station. In our tender young
life we've done some speed stuff, and
if that fellow in the big Paige was do-
ing one mile he .was turning forty-
live per. We realize that the hard
gravel is a welcome relief and a great
temptation after the hard bumpy clay
between here and Stuart, but inas-
much as tho town treasury is away
low, the Sentinel suggests that a spec-
ial cop be stationed somewhere in
town along 7 to pick up some of these
sporty folks who can afford brand new
two thousand cars and permit them to
contribute to this town's fmaneia
needs. Break-neck speed in towns
should be taboo—and it will not bt
stopped until it becomes widely knowi
that twenty-five ntftl coats is the rtgu
lar price for thq privilege.—Dextc
Sentinel.

Platt Kelloway of Adair was a
susiness caller in the city Thursday.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Friday after-
noon.

Ed. Stutz, traveling salesman
the Walter T. Hall Co., was in
city Monday and Tuesday.

for
the

J. W. Budd, wife and two children
were over from Atlantic Sunday af-
iernoon, spending a few hours with
his father, H. W. Budd.

Mrs. Finis B. Perry returned to her
home at Omaha the last of the week,
after a pleasant visit in the city with
Mrs. E. W. Holmes and family.

While walking in her sleep, Mrs. H.
Booth fell down stairs early Tuesday
morning, causing a double fracture in
one of the bones of her right arm.

Mrs. Fred Michaels and little daugh-
ter, Marjorie, of Rogers, Nebraska,
are visiting here with her mother, Mrs.
Agnes McCosh, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Mrs. George Whitmore.and three
children of Denver, Colorado, are vis
iting in the city with the L. B. Trum-
bull family. They are stopping here
while on their wny home from
auto trip to New York state.

an

C. E. Robinson & Son have sold
their hardware store in Wiota to Mrs.
Cecilia Tharnish of Exira. Possess-
ion will be given September 1st. Mr.
Robinson retains the shoe repair busi-
ness which he expects to operate.

John Bear of Belle Plaine, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with his parents, Wm. Bear and
wife.

A little girl, who has been named
Mary Elizabeth, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Wilbourn of Lincoln town-
ship on August 17th.

Albert, Roy and Irvin Kelley of
Wilton Junction, Iowa, visited in the
city a few days the past week with
their uncle, J. C. Kelley and wife.

J. L. Karns, wife and five children
of Afton, Iowa, visited .in the city Sat-
urday with his father, W. H. Karns,
and with other relatives and friends.

Mrs. I. J. Johnston and three child-
ren, Jessie, Delbert and Elmer, o£
Sanborn, Iowa, are visiting in Lin-
coln township at the home of her par-
ents, C. T. McAfee and wife.

S. W. Clark returned home Satur-
day from a three weeks' visit with
relatives and friends at Vandalia,
Missouri. While there he attended a
family reunion of the Clark family.

Mrs. Wm. Schaake of Coming spent
Saturday in the city with her parents,
J. D. Peterson and wife. From here
she we.nt to Des Moines to visit her
sister, Mrs. Leola McClelland and
husband.

Fred B. Tyler and family have mov-
ed here from Stuart and are occupying
the H. L. Bell residence property on
North Chestnut Street. Mr. Tyler is
field manager for the Curtis Publish-
ing Co. of Philadelphia.

and

The Anita Tribune
Both'of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1925, for the price of only

$1.75

1

If you are a Tribune subscriber and would like the Capital
until January 1,1925, for the above price we will get you
thelCapital for that length of time and will extend your
Tribune subscription six months.
We will get you the Capital and the Anita Tribune, both for
a year, for only $4.00, the regular price cf the Capital

I~ alone. This offer is good for both old and new subscribers. |
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^_ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ _̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ -̂̂ _ ^_^~_^^__j_|_g____ ^_^_____^^^^^_-__ JB«|̂ ^ ̂ k
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Mines to Be Chief of General Staff

MnJ. Gen. John L. nines, 'deputy
chief of stntf (portrait herewith), will
succeed Gen. John .T. Pcrshlng as chief
of staff of the United Stiites army
upon the Intter's retirement this fall.
The War department general staff Is
organized under the act of 1020. The
chief of staff Is the Immediate adviser
of the secretary of war on all matters
relating to the military establishment
and is charged hy him with the plan-
ning, development nnd execution of
the army program. He directs the

.preparations hy the general staff of
the plans for organizing, equipping,
training and using the military forces
for national defense, including those
for the mobilization of the material
resources of the notion.

John Leonard H'ines was born Ip
West Virginia in 1808 nnd was gradu-
ated from the United States Military
academy In 1891. v He saw service In
the Spanish-American* • war, In the

Philippines at various times nnd In the Mexican punitive expedition. He ar-
rived In .prance in June of 1917 as assistant adjutant general, A. E. F. He
wns successively colonel Sixteenth Infantry; commander First brigade, in-
fantry, First division; commander Third Army corps and commander Fourth,
Fifth and Second dlvisons. In 1921 he was made commander of the Eighth
Corps urea. He was awarded D. S. M. In 1919 "for services as regimental,
brigade, division and corps commander" and D. S. O. "for service In Solssons
drive." He has various decorations from the French, British, Belgian and
JMll i in governments.

t n "
M <•

Van Sweringens Big Railroad Operators
The Cleveland News-Leader said

flip other day: "The Van Swerlngen
railroad merger is next door'to an ac-
complished fact. It Is, in fact, accom-
plished. What remains to be done Is
<Ietall. Four systems, Nickel Plate,
Chesapeake & Ol'ilo, including the
Hocking Valley; Brie & Pere Mar-
«juette, operating over 11,000 miles of

..line and with total balance sheet foot-
Ings of upwards of $1,000,000,000 and
$1;500,000,000, will, within a few weeks,
<be brought under a unified control
with Cleveland headquarters. Put Into
the picture also Cleveland's new $77,-
000,000 Union station and terminal, for
O. P. Van Swerlngen says he expects
to see the steel going up on the cen-
tral section of Its depot on the public
square within a few weeks."

There are two Van Swerlngen
brothers, Orris P. (portrait herewith)
nnd Mantis J. Orris Is forty-six nnd
Mimtls' forty-four. They were born In
IVooster, Ohio. The first Van Swerfngen railroad purchase was the Nickel
I'lute in 1910, then doing the unprofitable freight hauls of the New York Cen-

•tnil to leave the main four to six track system clear for the big money. The
next Van Swerlngen purchase was two more similar links strung out in the ter-
rltury around Lake Erie—the Clover Leaf & Lake Erie & Western. These
worn welded into the Nickel Plate system. The next was a real railroad—the
Chesapeake & Ohio, carrying control of the Hocking Valley, both notable
uiunnj,' die coal carrying systems of central territory east of the Mississippi.

Cleveland professes to believe that in less than five years O. P. Van Swer-
•>nsen >vill be the country's leading railroad operator.

Mrs. Seton Back From India Tigerless
Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton of

New York Is back from a trip to India
which had'many Interesting features.
She was the guest of Lord and Lady
Reading and of 11 different raahara-
Jahs. She Interviewed Glmndl twice.
She went on 11 separate organized
tiger hunts In central and southern
India and didn't get a single shot at
a tiger. -She was the guest of the ex-
iled emperor nnd empress of China.
She 'got Inside the ' Zenanas 'and
brought back material for a book on
women In India. She founded wom-
en's organizations nnd gave lectures
wtilch. were translated Into four lan-
guages. She had various adventures
with dangerous wild animals and had
several narrow escapes,

Mrs. Seton Is equally as famous
as her husband. By the way, the Se-
tons apparently are no longer Canadi-
ans but Americans. Incidentally, their
name, "Seton" recalls a romance.

When the head .of the Seton family, several generations ago, fled to England
fl'om Scotland, he assumed the name of Thompson. Ernest Seton Thompson
w«.s the name used by the naturalist in his early publications. Now be has
i'l-sumoil his ancestral name.

===̂  =

Watson and Couzens Agree to Disagree
mi

Senator James E. Watson (Rep.)
or Indiana (portrait herewith), chair-

llin of the senate committee to Investl-
fillt<> the Income tax unit nnd the pro-
'"'Won unit of the Internal revenue
"iivau, has resigned from the chalr-
»:msiup and Intends to take no part

m the Inquiry. Senator James Cou-
'•ims (Rep.) of Michigan, has been
'''•' 'ted clmirman in his place. The
u'"er members of the committee, Sen-
""'i' William H. King,(Dem.) of Utah
*'"'' Senator A. A, Jones (Dem.) of

(nv Mexico, have decided to go ahead
"''ill the investigation. September 2
"|is been fixed as the date of the be-
M"uJug of open hearings In Washing-

( The flareup dates back to the last
j sslon °* congress when the commit-
'•". then Investlgati&g the Internal
p'unue department, employed Fran-
's liwiey of California as prosecutor

In,, ,nnaoua«>d Its plans of investlgat-
t. tne income tax and prohibition units and Secretary Mellon's activities in
e«i. Watsou, Jn the senate denounced the plan. Illness of Senator Couzens

invented furtEer Investigation then,
"It Is the committee's Intention," said Senator Couzens, "to Investigate for

'e Purpose of seeing whether the laws are being properly carried out and If
; amendments would Improve the functioning of the Internal revenue bureau,
«e committee Is going Into the niatter with an entirely onen mind.'

Trees Are Necessary
for "Home Beautiful"

No lengtlly explanation Is needed to
jack up the -assertion that surround-
ngs are an Important factor In creat-

ing "the home beautiful." Well-kept
lawns, properly-selected shrubbery and
certain varieties of trees add an In-
calculable value to the appearance of
any home that Is more than four walls
occupying the entire lot.

The following advice Is offered By
tho American Tree association:

"First, there la the consideration of
the kind of soil In which the tree must
jrow, the climate, nnd the kind of tree
that will thrive. Thought must be
given to the location of the tree, the
space It will have In which to develop,
nnd the'varlety that grows best In the
vicinity. It is well, also, to consider
•whether It Is not better to plant trees
of long life, such as the oak or syca-
more, instead of trees like the silver
maple or the poplar that mature after
a-short span of life. Whatever the
choice of the tree, it Is deserving of
careful thought.

"It may be that In nearby wooded
flections there are many young trees,
saplings or evergreens, the association
points out in urging you to send for a
free tree-planting folder. This, of
course, makes an easy source of suppfy
with the advantage of obtaining trees
that live well in the vicinity. "Experi-
ence shows that It. is often more \satts-
factory to buy nursery trees specially
raised for transplanting. As a piece of
general advice it might be said that
evergreens of five feet in height and
deciduous trees up to twelve feet,
raised in a nursery, will give the best
results.

"The roots must not be bruised or
allowed to dry, and moist earth should
be kept around them until Just before
they are put in the ground. This is
extremely Important."

Landscaping Both
Diversion and Art

Landscaping one's home place—"be
It never so humble"—is a real sport,
full of healthful enjoyment and diver-
sion, and, at the same time, an art full
of creative possibilities, writes W. P.
KIrkwood, University of Minnesota.
Moreover, it Is a game that can be
played at Indefinitely by an individual,
by husband and wife, or by the whole
family. It offers from year to year
trying out of new combinations or ar-
rangements and the Improvement of
old. It Is a game without end. It costs
money—much or little, as one chooses
—but It pays.

It Is a game with rules, too; but
they are not hampering rules. How-
ever, one rule to be more or less- rigid-
ly adhered to, Is-this: ."Never set a
plant, tree or shrub, ot place a lawn
ornament without a reason for It."
That is a rule laid down by the late
Leroy Cady, who was for years In
charge of the landscaping of the col-
lege of agriculture of the University of
Minnesota, between St. Paul and Min-
neapolis.

Mr. Cady's advice to beginners was:
"First know the shrubs to be used;
learn tneir height, color nnd season of
flowering. Then choose those you like
best, and use for a special purpose,
either as a screen or to frame a view,
or for its beauty of foliage, flower or
fruit."

Tree Planting
As a general rule, it would be safe

to soy that all trees except evergreens
can be planted at any time during the
period between their going to sleep In
the fall and the awakening 'in the
spring and when the ground Is not
frozen, In the northern states, the
early spring Is the best time for the
Inexperienced planter. Evergreens can
be put Into the ground In the late
spring and during the latter part of
August and the first of September.

A cool and cloudy day Is the beet
for planting. In preparing the hole
for the tree It should be made largo
enough to hold the roots extended
normally. It should be deep enough
for a six-inch layer of good loam be-
fore the roots are put In.

Home Ownership Urged
"More than half the homes In the

United States are owned by men who
make less than $2,000 a year," says
W. D. Carter, retiring president of the
New.York State League of Savings
nnd Loan associations. "It is esti-
mated that approximately 00 per cent
of those who build or buy a home do
not pay for It outright at the start.

"HabitH of thrift, economy and self-
denial established and practiced in sav-
ing to meet the monthly payments by
Which the home is paid for are among
the greatest benefits of owning a
homo."

Don't Neglect Painting
The slogan of the paint manufac-

turers of "Save the surface and you
save all" Is nn Important troth. Pnlnt
not only ndds to the beauty and value
of the home, but its neglect Is a mighty
costly one to the home owner.

The first 'coat of paint shouia be
heavy In Unseed oil, which allows It
to sink into the wood, acting as a pre-
servative and. n binder for the second
coat. Pure leud and Unseed oil Is the
best mixture, with possibly a small
amount of zinc.

Fairy Tale
MORE NEWS

"We have another copy of Nature-
land News on hand," said Blllle
Brownie to the others In Brownleland
and Fairyland.

"I thought perhaps you would like
to hear what the news Is, as we don't
believe we'll be getting out a copy for
a while. We have so many different
things to do and so many engage-
ments.

"And of course there is no regular
time for getting out our Natureland
paper."

They all asked Blllie to read the
last copy, particularly because they
would not have another one for some
time.

So Blllle Brownie began:
"There have been still more arrivals

at several of the zoos. Two pythons,
two chimpanzees, Mr. Ornug-Utnn,
Miss Elephant, Mr. and Mrs. Bengal
Tiger, many, many monkeys, gibbons
and birds, fine geese, cranes, vultures,
sea-eagles, lizards and a good many
snakes have all taken up zoo homes
In this country.

"The snakes, It Is Bald, traveled
best, as they did not want to be both-
ered with food and they snuggled up
In their blankets in their traveling
boxes and made no fuss and caused
no trouble.

"A civet cat caused trouble by get-
ting out of his traveling compartment
and Indulging In a free meal of birds
before he was caught.

"The bears are enjoying the sum-
mer time In the mountains nnd wild
woods and are not thinking of going
to sleep for some time as yet.

The polar bears who live In the. zoo
feel the same way as they always
have about the summer' weather, for
they do not like It.

"The squirrels, woodchucks, gophers,
chipmunks and skunks are all enjoy-
ing the summer. It Is their favorite
season of the year.

"Mr. Chimpanzee was making a silly
of himself before the crowd at the
zoo, and really behaving In a ridicu-
lous fashion. So Mrs. Chimpanzee
gave him a slap and told him to stop,
which he did, though he was much
ashamed at having had to be correct-
ed In public.

"A great event has caused much
happiness among the Ocelots In. the
zoo. An Ocelot, two months old, was
given to the zoo recently. An Ocelot
Is a wildcat, and though the little one
la only two months old he Is as large
as the largest of tame cats, and with
his claws and teeth he is already a
wild little creature.

"Young Danny discovered a way of
learning words and remembering them.
He called all the people In the house

Mri. Chimpanzee Qave Him a Slap.

by these new words he was learning
and learned them In this fashion.

"We should have thought It would
have been harder to have remembered
this way than any other, but Di-.uny
pays not.

"Mrs. Cow gave a wading party at
the stream yesterday afternoon.

"A good wade, followed by a good
chew, was had by all.

"Grandfather Porky Pig celebrated
bis birthday the other day. He gave
many hints beforehand and also ac-
tually asked right out for gifts, but
only good wishes were extended by
the other pigs.

"Bed Top, the rooster, overslept the
other morning. It wa% a dull morn-
ing and Red Top was tired. But he
did not oversleep very much, he bega
us to state.

"Blng, the dog, states that he often
barks for the sake of barking. HP
feels the need of a little talk, as he
says no one wants to keep quiet all
the time,

"When people criticize him he does
not feel it is fair, for lie is of the
opinion that lots of people talk often
because they like to tulle und not bo-
cause they have anything purtlcutut
to suy.

"Caroline, the little young huly with
the brown eyes and brown hair, weni
to kindergarten not long ugo. She hail
heard her family talking about It- for
a long time, and she wus much excited
about It,

"But when she got there she was
much disappointed at first as she had
fancied a lai'ge part of the kindergar-
ten would be a garden In which she
could play and gather flowers.

"And this Is all the news for this
time," said Blllle Brownie, "and for
quite a time."

"Well," said the others, "let us
know when you do get a chance to
bring out another copy so we can hear
It." And Blllie Brownie heartily
agreed.

IMPROVED UNIFORMINTERNATTONAL',

SundaySchoolT LessonT
<By HEV. P. B. F1TZWA.TBR, D.D., Dean

of the Hvenlng School, Moody Bible Insti-
tute of "' '

(©, 19H, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 31

JE8US TALKS WITH A 8AMAR.
ITAN WOMAN

LESSON TEXT—John 4:4-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—"God Is a Spirit!

and they that worphlp Him muat wor-
ship Him In spirit and In truth."—
John 4:24.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Talks With
Woman.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus and a Woman

of Samaria.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—How Jesus Won the Samaritans.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—The Teaching of Jesus Concerning
Himself.

I. The Occasion (vv. 4-6).
The growing popularity of Jesus

aroused the envious opposition of the
Pharisees, which obliged Him to leave
Judea and go into Galilee. There
was another way to reach Galilee,
one used by many Jews to avoid con-
tact with the despised Samaritans,
the eastern side of the Jordan. He
must needs go through Samaria In or-
der to find this poor sinful woman and
the needy citizens of Sychnr. -The
great necessity which was upon Him
was to seek and to save that which
was lost (Luke 19:10). The wearied
Jesus waiting at Jacob's well to speak
to this poor, lost woman gives us a
picture of the divine human Savior
In His work of seeking lost humanity.

I I . The Testimony of Christ to the
Samaritans (vv. 7-41).

1. Discloses His Identity to the Wom-
an of Samaria (vv. 7-20). This is a
Dne example of personal evangelism.

(1) A Favor Asked (vv. 7-0). He
tactfully made a request which tfp-
pealed to the woman's sympathy. Not
only did the thirst of the weary trav-
eler appeal to her but the fact that
He being n Jew asked n favor of her
showed His sympathy for her. In In-
troducing the conversation He re-
ferred to that which was uppermost
In h.er mind, namely water. This
was the Teacher's point of contact
He soon passed from earthly water to
the water of everlasting life which
was in Himself. His aim was to
bridge the chasm which separated
them.

(2) Jesus' Tender Dealing With the
Woman (vv. 10-15). He first ap-
pealed to her curiosity by declaring,
"If thou knewest the gift of God" (v.
10). He knew the deep unrest of the
soul of that sinful woman as she
went on her way. He knew that If
she really knew Him she would be-
lieve on Him and be saved from her
sins. Therefore, the first thing was
to get her attention. He followed this
appeal to her curiosity by n promise
which directed her attention to her
deepest need. The deepest need of
the soul Jesus only can satisfy. There
Is real and lasting satisfaction In
Him and His gifts. The woman's re-
ply, "Sir, give me this water, that I
thirst not," is tie Inarticulate cry of
every heart

(8) Qfte Woman Convicted of Her
Sing (vv. 15-10). Jesus succeeded In
arousing her Interest but she did apt
really understand Him. Before sbe
can understand what the water of
life is she must be convicted of her
sins. He skillfully gave the command
which brought her face to face with
the facts of her life which she was
unwilling to confess.

(4) The Problem of Worship Sub-
mitted to Christ (vv. 2-24). This she
did as soon as she perceived Him to
be a prophet. This indicates that He
was succeeding in bringing her mind
to spiritual things. Jesus, knowing
the Inner life of this woman, tells her
of the glad time, even then present,
when true -worshipers could hold in-
tercourse with God anywhere. He
showed her that the place of worship
Is unimportant, but the all-important
thing Is to have the true conception
of God as brought through the Jews.
He exposed the folly of a religion of
form only and showed that acceptable
worship depends upon the condition
of the heart.

(5) Discloses His Identity to the
Citizens o£ Sychar (vv. 40, 41). When
they heard the testimony of tHe-wom-
nn, they Invited Jesus to come among
them. Though they heard her testi-
mony, their belief was due to Chrlst'i
own words.

III . The Taatlmony of the Samar.
Itans (vv. 27-42).

1. The Woman of Samaria Wit
nesses for Christ (vv. 27-30). Aa
soon as she was converted she be-
came an enthusiastic missionary.
This Is as It ought to be nnd always
will be. The soul that realizes Jesus
cannot bo still (John 1:41-45). The
result of her testimony was that many
believed on Him.

2. The Samaritans Witness for
Christ (v. 42). They declared, "We
know that this is indeed the Christ,
the Savior of the World."

Begin Upon Yourself
If you must be severe, be sure that

yon begin with your severity upon
yourself. Clean up your own life, and
then with the beam taken out of your
own eye you are In position to take
the mote out of your brother's eye.-«
Gospel Herald,

Recovery From Influenza
Hastened by

PE-RU-NA

Mr. C. A. Allen, R. R. No. 2,
Bondurant, Iowa, gives testimony
to the healing power of Pe-ru-na.
Influenza left him much run down
in health with catarrh of the nose,
throat and bronichal tubes punct-
uated with attacks of asthma. He
writes:

"While recovering from the In-
fluenza I was so weak I could not
gain any strength for two months.
The latter part of the winter, I
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na and
began taking it. My weight in-
creased to 175 pounds, the most I
ever weighed.

My usual winter weight is 155.
If you can use this letter for any
good, you are perfectly welcome."

Such evidence cannot fail to con-
vince the rankest unbeliever of tho
merits of Pe-ru-na.

Insist upon having the old and
original remedy for catarrhal con-
ditions.

Sold Everywhere
Tablet! or Liquid

Hardly Probable
Teacher—"Why were you late get-

ting here?" Billy—"I must have
overwnshed myself."

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Dr, Kilmers Swamp-Bool
Have you ever stopped to reason why

it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
tha promises of the manufacturer. Thii
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like'
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take fw
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has sc-t' -rgt •
sale."

According to sworn - -statements and
T'wiaed testimony of thouoands wmHiayji
wied the preparation, the success of Dr"
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
no many people claim, that it fulfills almost
every wish in overcoming kidney, {Jver
and bladder ailments, corrects urinary
troubles and neutralizes the urio aoid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle ol
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Btnghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for aal*
at all drug stores.—Advertisement.

Worse than being bored Is trying
to net as If one were. having a good
time when one Isn't.

Say "Bayer" -Insistl
For Pain Headache

v.1

Neuralgia Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

If Willing to Repent
Dead churches cannot bring forth

a genuine revival, but living churches
can, by God's help, If people are will-
ing to repent.—Qoipel Harold. '

Bayer package)
•which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists
Aiplrln li th« trade mur* of Bayer Mann-
factors ot Mongacotlcuciacster ot SaUcylioucU

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd & Elm, Das Momea, Iowa
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GAS TAX PLAN OF
ROAD ASSOCIATION

Only Fair Way Is To Make Those
Who Use Roads Pay For Them,

t Says President of Good
; Roads Association,

•
NEWTON, la., Sept. 3.—That Iowa

Will be the next state to fal1 in Kne
and adopt a gasoline tax to provide
funds for improvement of state high-
ways was the prediction today of H.
B. Allfvee, president of the Iowa Good
Roads association. , ,

At this time, 36 out of the 48 states
in the union have gasoline tax laws
providing: for levies of from one to
four cents a gallon. From present
indications, etfery state soon will
adopt the gasoline tax as a means of
raising funds for highway improve-
ment work, for no other tax has yet

i been devised that is so fair, practi-
\ cable and economical in operation.

The Iowa state highway commission
!' estimates that a gasoline tax of two

cents a gallon would return revenue
of $4,500,000 annually in Iowa.

For Gas Tax.
The Iowa Good Roads association, in

i its platform, supports the gasoline tax
| proposal, urging that two-thirds of
lihe gasoline tax money collected an-

aJJyfce set aside for secondary roads
land one-third for primary road work,
fAis one-third of the gasoline tax to

Fte added to the present primary road
[fund.

"The program of the Iowa Good
[Roads association calls for a plan that
(would do away with special assess-
Iments against abutting property for
j paving," Mr. Allfree said. A gasoline
[tax, automobile license fees, and rev-
j enue coming into the primary road
llund would be sufficient to give Iowa
la network of splendid highways with-

ATLANTIC DOCTORS SUED
OVER DEATH OF BOY

ATLANTIC, Sept. 3.—The Atlantic
hospital, Dr. F. J. Becker, Dr. R. A.
Becker and Louise Murray, mother,
are made defendants in a $50,000
damage suit instituted in federal court
at Council Bluffs by George K. Mur-
ray, father of Keith F. Murray, de-
ceased.

Alleges Negligence.
The plaintiff alleges that negligent

acts of the defendants was the prox-
imate cause of his son's death, Oct. 20,
1923. The suit was originally filed in
federal court at Des Moines.

The plaintiff's' petition alleges that
the deceased was wounded by a gun
shot on Oct. 18, 1923, and was treated
at the Atlantic hospital by physicians
named in the petition.

Other Allegations,
The petition further alleges that

a tourniquet was placed on the boy's
leg and that it stopped the flow of
blood, causing the legato become in-
fected and gangrene s'et in. It is
also charged that the doctors refused
to obtain a blood transfusion until
after twenty-four hours, which was
too late.

Lost Twice in Cass.
Murray, who is a Des Moines news-

paper man, was twice defeated in the
district court of Cass county, when
he attempted to have his wife re-
moved as administratrix of their
son's estate in order to bring the
suit. Mrs. Murray is opposed to the
bringing of the suit. N

IOWA LEADS AGAIN
IN HEALTH WORK

BES MOINES, Sept. 3.—Iowa leads
again. For the fifth time in as many
years Iowa schools lead the nation in
health work,'according to information
just received by the Iowa Tuberculo-
sis Association, Des Mcines, from the
national headquarters at New York.

Of the honors offered by the Nation-
al Tuberculosis Association for excel-
lence during the past school year in

in the next ten years, he added. "If i Modern Health Crusade work first
itius program is followed out, the man

owns and drives an automobile,
prize banners were won by 'Baker
Rural School No. 2, Guthrie County,

i tack or bus will pay for improvement | Glen shroyer teacher; Utica Ridge
I of the highways. The man who does Rural School, Scott County, Alma Mc-
1 sot own or operate'a motor vehicle jManus teacher; Sacred Heart Parq-
f mil not pay -a cent." jchial, Grade 12, Pocahontas County,

The secret of the popularity of the. Sisters of St. Francis teachers. Na-
1 gasoline tax in the 36 states where it j tional silver cups were won by the fol-

is now in force was summed up by lowing counties; Jasper, Carroll and
Pottawattamie. Individual schools' Mr. AUfree, as follows:

1. It \s regarded as by all odds the
iaivest means to collect funds for any

. improvement, from road users.
2. It is the most reasonable meth-

the

won 584 second prize pennants.
The new National interstate cup

known as the Knight Banneret Con-
stant Cup offered to the state in which

he detail of collecting
1 the tax is simple, the cost of adminis-
tration is extremely low.

In practical operation, the gasoline
f k x effects a real saving for the
! motorist' rather than an additional
i expense. With, improved highways
! the wear and tear on a car, gasoline
consumption and depreciation of tires
is reduced'to a minimum. In addi-

j tion to this, the motorist receives
[ dividends in comfort and efficiency.

Road Users Should Pay.
"All over the country auto owners

[are recognizing that whether he wills
jit or not, the road user must pay a
Itoll," said Mr. Allfree. "Either the

r 'toll of folly' in payment for more
•es, gas and upkeep than ought to
' necessary, or the 'toll of wisdom'

hhich means fewer tires, less gas and
f touch slower depreciation. It goes
F.*ithout argument that bad roads get

a tax out of our cars by causing
wear and tear."

In letters to governors of the 36
vw\v collecting gasoline taxes,

Iowa Good Roads association re-
Icently inquired as to the efficiency of
/the tax, and its reception by the
I Motoring public. All these state ex-
l«cutives unanimously replied that mo-
torists regard the gas tax as fairland

[Suitable, and that it was a most im-
portant factor in providing funds for
[K>ad improvement work in their re-

Peetive commonwealths.
In Indiana.

l.if if'16 governor of Indiana makes the
Ijollowing statement, pertaining to
;! , working of tjhe gasoline law in
i'nthana:
[/'This law has been in operation

! June 1, 1923» The tax collection
5 made from the wholesaler. For the

five months ending November 1
B was collected the sum of $2,168,-

S7 at a cost of $1,775. We, of course
not been through the winter

nonths but it is safe to predict that
»fo° Annual production will amount to

Jat
m milli°n dollars from thjs source

I an expense not to exceed $4,500.
Id ]]S m°ans 981/£ cents out of everv

L . eoes for the construction and
"amtenance of highways and the bur-

the last three years, was won by
Iowa. It will be recalled that the first
National cup, which was offered for
the highest percentage annually of
school children doing the work, was
won by Iowa three times, which gave
permanent possession.

Miss Edith Countryman of the Iowa
Tuberculosis Association is Director
of the Modern Health Crusade work.
The Crusade is a practical method of
teaching health habits to school chil-
dren. The cost of supplies is financed
in some instances by school funds and
in others by Christmas seal sales.
Over 200,000 school children in Iowa
are enrolled as Crusaders.

A FINE SHOWING.

In today's Tribune will be found a
statement of condition of the Anita
Bank. The statement shows this in-
stitution to be in a flourishing con-
dition, about forty percent of the
deposits being carried in cash, and
bonds. It is doubtful if there i^ an-
other bank in the whole state of Iowa
that is in a better financial condition
than the Anita Bank.

ELECT COUNCILMAN.

At the regular meeting of the town
council held Monday evening, Chas.
Scholl was elected councilman to
serve the unexpired term of Dr. I. H.
Sheeler, who resigned. Mr. Scholl
has served aa a councilman at differ-
ent times, and*has always been an
efficient official.

Dandruff, falling hair and scalp
disorders are quickly cured with a few
applications of the old reliable Lucky
Tiger Hair Remedy. Ask your barb-
er or druggist tdday—money back
guarantee. lt;

Chas. Schaake and family are leav-
ing today for Guthrie Center, where
they will make their future home,, and
where Mr. Schaake has secured em-
ployment with the Younger & Son
Produce Co.

den is placed where it properly be-
longs upon the real beneficiary of
good roads,"

"OMAR"
If Omar doesn't bake the best bread and more

loaves per sack than any flour you have ever used,
simply bring us the empty sack and get your money.

Could anything be more FAIR? *>

A Blend
of the

Choicest
Coffees
Grown

If you are still planning to can Peaches do not
put it off too long. The market is getting stronger
as they are cleaning up fast. We will have bushels
this week. Canning Pears i from Colorado are also
in. Italian Prunes, in boxes, are running fine this
season. They are exceptionally nice for canning.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

School Commences
Sept. 1 st.

Our line of text books and school
supplies is complete for those that
come early.

$1.00 to $12.00
p?ncil! lOc to $4.00

. Make our store your store for school
supplies.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Sheaffer's .guaranteed
Fountain Pens - -
Mechanical lead
from

Quality
Hardware

w

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a' convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line,- and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices 'on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
\^

and back of all is ourguaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

DEFENSE DAY PLANS IN
COUNTY UNDER WAY

ATLANTIC, In., Sept. 3.—Prelim-
inary arrangements for observing
"Defense Day," Sept. 12, in Cass
county in connection with the nation-
wide program, have been made by
the revived draft board composed of
Sheriff W. A. McKee, Dr. C. L. Camp-
bell and B. A. Butler, the latter hav-

I ing been selected to fill the place for-
i merly occupied by C. E. Kringle, for-
mer county auditor, now employed as
a state checker.

Appointments Made.
The board Saturday finished the ap-

| pointment of a committee head in each
I town in Cass to arrange an approp-
; riate program in lihe with recommen-
j dations made by President Coolidge.
j The appointments are: Will Zike,
. Lewis; Malcom Reynolds, Griswold;
'.Takp Studley, Cumberland; Richard
j Ryan and Elmer Lien, Massena; Gar-
rett DeCamp, Anita, all Legion men;

i Roy Reed, Wiota; and Lester Wheat-
j ley, Marne.
! The programs in the respective lo-
' calilies are being worked out. In
Atlantic tentative arrangements call
for the participation of a detach-
ment of the 17th infantry, Ft. Des
Moines, commanded by Major Pigott,
in the day's program. The unit will
be enroute from Omaha to Des
Moines and probably will assist in
the observance. Speakers of note are
being sought and the local veterans'

j organization and auxiliaries also will
assist.

MORE CASES FILED FOR
SEPTEMBER TERM OF COURT

More cases have been filed with the
! clerk of the district court for the
' September term of that court, which
| convenes on the 30th of September
i with Judge Peters presiding. Leon G.
i Voorhees brings suit against M. I.
Lattig, et al, asking judgment and
foreclosure on a real estate mort-
gage in the sum of $2,400, interest
and costs.

H. L. Bell brings the same kind of
an action against Mike Metz, et al,
asking judgment in the sum of $8,500
and for interest and costs.

H. C. Bangham sues W. E. Kelloway
', et al for $4,947.72, interest, costs and

YOUTH LOSES LIFE
IN TURKEY- CREEK

15-Year-Old Adopted Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Obershulte Falls Into

Deep Hole Near Atlantic (

Sunday Afternoon. \

ATLANTIC, Sept. 3.—Ernest Ober-
shulte, 15-year-old adopted son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Obershulte, well known
farmers residing eight miles southeast
of here, was drowned Sunday after-
noon in Turkey creek at a point about
three miles southeast of the city. The
lad, in company with his father and
John Bannick and son, was fishing at
the time of the accident. The boy had
landed a large fish and believing that
his luck might be even better on the
opposite side, crossed over the bridge
nearby and was fishing when he
tumbled into the creek.

Frantic Efforts.
The boy's plight was immediately

discovered but as none of the mem-
bers of the party could swim, little
could be done to effect a rescue.
John Bannick plunged into the water,
which is nine feet deep at the point
where the drowning occurred, but
nearly lost his own life in a valiant
attempt to save the lad. Bannick
succeeded in reaching the struggling
boy when he came up the second time
but was forced to release his grip
when he feared for his own life. The
body was not recovered until an hour
later. It was found by Oluf Hon-
ningsen, tennant on the A. M. Kirk
farm, where the tragedy occurred.

Physicians who were summoned
brought a pulmotor but life was ex-
tinct long before the body was found.

Funeral Wednesday.
The drowned youth was born June

21, 1909, in Iowa. He is survived by
his foster parents, a step-brother,
Otto Aldag, and two step-sisters,
Helen Aldag and Mrs. Anton Stef-
fens,' all of the Gold Hill neighbor-
hood. Mrs. Obershulte and son, Otto,
are enroute home from Illinois where
they had been visiting.

. . ., , . , , Funeral services were held at the
taxes m the same kind of an action. I Franklin township Lutheran church

E. S. Holton is attorney for plain- Wednesday at 2:00- p. m. Rev. F. W.
Heinfce officiated. Interment was
made in the Franklin township ceme-
tery, adjoining the church.

tiffs in the three cases.

SAVE SOME OF YOUR OLD CORN.

The spring of 1924 was unusually
backward in many sections. Follow-
ing this, the growing conditions were
not good, with the result that the bulk

j of the corn is extremely late through-
out the Com Belt and northward. It
is so late that most of the crop will be
unfit for seed unless frost holds off
longer than usual.

The United States Department of
Agriculture is calling attention to this
fact at the present time in order to

i prevent, if possible, a serious seed-
corn situation in the spring of 1925.
The higher prices for corn in the last
few weeks are drawing much of the
old crop from the farms. Farmers
not having enough seed corn for 1925
left over from last year's supply
should save the best of their bulk crib
corn from which to obtain seed, if
necessary. If this year's crop is kill-
ed by frost before it is mature, this
old corn will provide a source from
which seed can be selected for plant-
ing in 1925.

OBITUARY.

born
February
away on

John L. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs •
C. L. D. Miller of this city, was
near Audubon, Iowa, on
12th., 1901, and passed _..„, „„
August 26th., 1924, at Charleston,
South Carolina, at the age of 23 years
6 months and 14 days.

On December 2nd., 1921, he joined
the United States Marines, going first
to Paris Island, where he was station-
ed for about six months. He was then

sent to Santo Domingo where he was
stationed for about seventeen months.
He was then returned to Charleston
where he remained up to the time of

INFECTION FROM INSECT
BITE CAUSES CHILD'S DEATH

Gladis Marie Beaman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. and Goldie
Beaman, died at the family .home in
Grand River township, Tuesday, Aug-
ust 19, after a short illness. Her ago
was 11 years, 6 months and 7 days.
The cause of her death was menin-
gitis due to infection from an insect
bite on her knee less than a week be-
fore. She became unconscious Sun-
day and did not regain consciousness.
She was born near Bridgewater,
March 12, 1913.

Funeral services were held last
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
and were conducted by the Rev. G. T.
Herrick. The body was laid to rest in
the Fontanelle cemetery.—Fontanello
Observer.

his death.
He was the third son of Mr. and

War in
also the.

Mrs. Miller, an older brother having
been killed in the World
France in 1918. This was
fourth death among near relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Miller to occur within
about a year and a half; t.he first be-
ing a brother of Mrs. Miller in April
1923, then a daughter in June 1923, a
grandson in October 1923, and now
this son.

As a boy John was of a quiet dis-
position in the home. He leaves to
mourn his early
father and mother
and two brothers.

The remains were

going away, hia
and four sisters

sent from
Charleston to Anita, where funeral
services were held in the Methodist
church 'at 2:00 o'clock on Sunday af-
ternoon, being in charge of Rev. B.
W. McEldowney, and the body waa
tenderly laid to rest in Evergreen
cemetery, the American Legion hav-.
ing a part in the burial service.

Mrs. Lora Houston of DeLand, Flor-
ida, was the guest of Mrs. Walter
Hook and daughter, Miss Vera, last
week.

PIANO CHEAP. Payments if de-
sired. We have a piano slightly used
which we will sell at a bargain to
someone in or about Anita. Write us
at once and we will tell you where it
cim be seen. Also have some rare
bargains in Players in our ware rooms
| Cull or write A. Hospe Co,, Counci
Bluffs, Iowa. 2t

CARD OF THANKS.

Wo wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kind-
ness and sympathy extended to us in
our recent bereavement, in the loss of
our son and brother.

C. L. D. Miller and Family.

J. E. Johnson and wife of Charles
City, Iowa, are" visiting in the city
with their son, Dr. L. R. Johnson and
family. ,

Dr. L. R. Eller, wife and two chil-
dren, Lancelot and Katherlne, of
Fairfield, Iowa, spent Friday with
friends in the city.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Along the Concrete

MARY
SUCCEEDS

ON

|| MAIN STREETif
A t . f

:v 5
5$

A Good Theory
FOR HEAVEH'S

NOT GOING TO
Tt-IAT BRIGHT

6« LIGHT SUIT
ON A DAQK CLOUDY*
DAY LIUiE

WRONG, MY DEAIi
LITTLE FELIX

MA<5 A

- ON A DARK DAT MAWE UP FOG THE
LACt«i OF SUNSHINE B*t LEASING BRIGHT
CLOTHES & A SUNNY SMILE — AND THEN
ON A SUNNY DAY TOY TO GO OLD
SOL ONE SETTER, -OUTSHINE HIM IF

YOU CAN

\f THAT'S VWHHRE YOU'RE

SUNSHINE HAS CUQED MO^E AILMENTS
THAN' MEDICINE &• THE BEST I^IND OF
SUNSHINE i% THE WIND ^E MAKE OUR-
SELVES GOO-BYE T>EACi6 , I GOT
TO SEAT IT OUT IN THE RAIN NOW

vANt) MAkJE LITTLE RAINBOWS

The Slicker

STOPPED
AUTO BACK. THERE

i i
j*jj By LAURA MILLER \
>i ' «m.«^«.m^.««m«.^.««^«^«.««.««!

•;»:»:>:>;»:»:>»:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>:
<B by Laura Miller

THE DOCTOR ON MAIN
STREET

Can a woman whose address is ac-
tually "115 Main street" be success-
ful? Or Is she so far from the center
of things, so near the old-fashioned
prejudices about man's place In the
professions and woman's place in the
home that even the profession which
pre-eminently serves the home IB a
hopeless venture?

Dr. Blanche Halnes of Three Rivers
and Lansing, Mich., ought to be espe-
cially qualified to answer both these
questions. She does actually live at
that very Main, street address. She is
a success—If service is any criterion—
in what has been for centuries the
man's job of making sick folk, and
keeping well folk, healthy.

Her title is a lengthy one, yet It de-
scribes only In part the scope of her
work, which brings her Into contact
with some 6,000 people a year. She is
director of the bureau of child hygiene
and public health nursing of the Mich!'
gan department of health. There was

j a time when Doctor Halnes and her
, doctor husband (and a good-looking
; one, top, she Interjects) had time to
| practice medicine in the country town
i of Three Rivers In comfortable fash-

Ion. Between whiles she Indulged In
her passion for collecting antique fur-
niture. "A country doctor who starts
antiquing from Main street," she
opines, "has a much more wonderful
time than the 'antlquer' on the lower
East side of New York."

Doctor Halnes Is so busy now with
prenatal care and baby welfare that
she has had to abandon antiques. Her
physician father, who had to be moth
er as well, gave her not only his pro-
fession; but his habits of thinking
straight, In the best man-fashion. Then
she came under the Influence of Susan
B. Anthony, and found out the secret
of working for and with women.
Hence, as Michigan women have
grown in power and opportunity for
service, they have .put Doctor Halnes
on many committees, most of them
having to do with health.

Finally the state, following the ex-
ample of the national government, has
adopted the mother and1 baby educa
tlonal measure known ns the Shep-
pard-Towner act. Forthwith, Doctor
Halnes was called upon to make the
written law Into an actual benefit to
those who most needed It. It is, ns
Doctor Hnlnes says, primarily a rural
problem of lowering Infant and ma-
ternal death rates, outside the large
cities, especially in Isolated homes
where modern medical knowledge
penetrates slowly. And having lived
on Main street In a small city Is the
one factor which Doctor Halnes •chief-
ly depends on to build success.

FEMINISTS, OR JUST
FOLKS?

Cub reporters on city papers, accord-
ng to women readers, love to turn
ihelr cynical vocabulary loose in ar-
ticles about "lady legislators," "lady
mayors" and others whom they .con-
ceive to be freak feminists. Unless
iomebody gets all the women mayors
:ogether, no one can know what sort
they really are. But here is an actual
ntervlew—by mall—with one of them:

Two years ago Mary PadOTck went
to Florida. She had done her work,
she felt, for two sons and four daugh-
ters to whom she had been both father
and mother, were grown and gone out
nto the world. Driving south from
?alm Beach she found what seemed
:he ideally peaceful spot In which she
'might at least conscientiously Indulge
In a life of selfish ease with time to
read and study and play."

'In the little village of Lantana, be-
side the still waters of beautiful Lake
Worth, nestled a cottage. It wan
picturesque, inviting, yet secluded,
3raceful coconut palms and fruit
trees surrounded and shaded It. It
was scarcely nine miles from Palm
B«ach, yet Lantana was a quiet, tiny
village, barely Incorporated. A few
weeks later I found myself tho h p'py
owner of the cottage. My daughter
was with me. My one Idea seemed
about to be fulfilled; here I should
tad peace and pleasure, living a quiet,
leisurely life In Ideal environment,

"But alas! Before many weeks
the mayor of the little town was
forced to resign on account of ill
health. I was persuaded to allow my
name to appear on the ticket to fulfill
the unexplred term.

"You know tlie outcome. I woke up
one duy to find that I was a full-
fledged mayor. I can't say that I felt
any happiness over the honor con-
ferred upon me. But I decided to do
ray best to make a success of this new
and responsible undertaking,

"A charter for a town of a few hun-
dred Inhabitants," Mrs. Paddock Im-
agines, "Is as weird and wonderful an
Instrument us the one under which
New York's Tammany Hall rose to
fnnie. Anil a mayor's work Is absorb-
ingly Interesting, when uided by ,Lun.
tana folks' spirit of co-operation."

BU17E
STOCKS

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL
FAVORED FOR HOGS

With the enormous Increase In acre-
age of soy beans planted each year li
certain to come a demand for Informa-
tion on the value of soy-bean ollmeal
for growing and fattening pigs. Al-
ready the beans are finding their way
to oil-expressing plants. When the oil
Is removed, the residue, soy-bean oll-
meal, remains.

In anticipation of the demand for
Information the Iowa experiment sta-
tion recently closed a series of testa
with this new feed. Previous experi-
ments have showti that soy-bean oll-
meal Is lacking In mineral matter. It
runs about 43 per cent protein and
ranks with linseed ollmeal or cotton-
seed meal as a balancer. The de-
ficiency of minerals was supplied by a
mixture composed of common salt, 20
pounds; spent boneblack, 40 pounds;
or ground bonemeal, steamed bone-
meal, rock phosphate or add phos-
phate; and finely ground, high-calcium
limestone, 40 pounds; or air-slaked
lime, wood ashes or fine-ground clam
or oyster shell. One-half ounce of
potassium Iodide was added to each
100 pounds of the mixture, which was
kept before the pigs at all times in a
self-feeder.

There were six lots of ten pigs each,
averaging about 70 pounds at the start,
that we are Interested In. One lot
received shelled corn, 00 per cent tank-
age and minerals, all self-fed on rape
pasture. A second lot was fed shelled
corn, soy-bean ollmeal and minerals on
rope pasture while the third lot, also
on rape pasture, received shelled corn,
minerals and a protein mixture com.
posed of tankage, 25 per cent, and
soy-bean ollmeal, 75 per cent. Three
other lots were fed the same as the
three preceding ones but were kept in
dry lots.

The best gains on rape, were made
by the lot self-fed shelled corn, soy-
bean ollmeal and meat-meal tankage.
It also showed a lower feed require-
ment for 100 pounds gt.ln.

In the dry lot groups the best gain
was made op a ration of shelled corn
and tankage and the pigs required less
feed for 100 pounds of gain.

"From the, results of this experiment
It appears that soy-bean ollmeal may
have economic advantage when used
to replace a part or all of the meat-
meal tankage," says John M. Eward,
the man in charge of the work, "rela-
tive price determining the procedure
of course."

Lambs Properly Docked
and Trimmed Are Best

The practice of selling ram lambs,
and lambs thnt have not been docked,
would seem to be one of those cus-
toms that are common In other lines
if business—they are the results of
Ignorance or carelessness. It belongs
to the same custom of putting good •
feed Into scrub animals; in wasting
nanure; in burning straw stacks; in
caving high-priced farm machinery
out in the weather; etc., etc.

From all the evidence we can
gather, the practice of trimming and
docking lanibs seems to be pretty
well established as a money-making
jroposldon, says ' the Farmer and,
Breeder. Prices of sheep and lambs
averaged 76 per cent higher in 1923
:han in 1918. Active consumer de-

mand exists for choice quality lamb.
The problem of supplying this quality
will be solved if buck lambs are made
nto wethers and all lambs are docked,

properly finished and marketed at the
right ages and weights. These oper-
ations should be performed when
lambs are eight to fifteen days old.
There Is abundant proof that they
are profitable for the Individual sheep
producer. Trimmed lambs command
higher prices and return larger profits.
Conclusive evidence of this Is fur-
nished by the extension division of
the college of agriculture of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, which obtained
records of 81,000 lambs marketed last
year. This data shows that wether
lambs returned more than $2 per hun-
dred above the price paid for buck
lambs.

Lightning Safe Fences
If fence posts are of wood or cement,

to safeguard stock from llghtnipg,
either put In a steel fence post every
few rods or staple heavy fence wire
the entire length of post In contact
with the,, fence wires so as 'to ground
them. Then, if lightning strikes the
fence, or a tree near the fence, the
death-dealing bolt will not follow far
along the fence and kill stock that
may have pushed against It in a storm.
Of course, If 'the posts are of steel
they ground the,wires perfectly. Wire
fences fastened to buildings should be
grounded at the last post or two and
at buildings, '

Different Cholera Effects
Hog cholera affects hogs In differ-

ent ways. Hogs may get cholera and
die In a few hours—this Is acute chol-
era. Hogs may get cholera and be
sick for several weeks before they
die; some may gat well—this 10
chronic cholera. When hogs get
cholera they • are apt. to appear stiff
and droopy; they will lie In the straw
or weeds and not follow the rest of
the herd. When forced to move they
stagger and cough and. have, a w»ak,
ilckly squeal.

children eat
and drink,

All mothe
tbelr child
hare prerlookea tbeVafneTTr,
At a dally hoajth drink forth
nw> Monarch Oocoa. •"-••-oarc ocoa. tIt IB smooth and rich and
Ohliarenllkolt. Ana yon "*
f»"l"g just what grewlij K,'
SfeSftP™ ll» true Dutch mS£S
We thin* there IB no flnor E, 8!
But that'B for jrou to Bar w S S I 1 1 " -
trted It. Moat all good JS'^tave
Why not order some toda?)0 ™ wu '«•

.8!co«>«.

. T o ,H « o<
spoons of the syren Ina ,°J,'!mJ t0?'
milk mokes an all-the-nnr £? ' m^
the children Twill IwS/DBuK? Wt"1

lahliig and economical UMous. wrar-

Dutch
Process

COCOA
Quality

for 10-years

KEID, MURDOCH ft CO.
EitablMed till

Chicago • Boston - Pittsburgh • New Tort

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freiohl
Household Goods-Autos

Through car service. No transfer
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co]
3rd A Elm, Des Moines, Iowa

Send model or drawing forw
ainlnatlon. Highest rufert

mils. Pn

Booklet FBBB. Pttut L»wj«r,OUU 8t.,Huhlt|loi,i).fl
FA I tN I U Bes. results. 'Promptness
i n i b l l l V surod. Watson E.Colei

Do They Like Animals?
Show me a child who does not 1

a kitten or a puppy, and I will stun
you the unhealthy product of unanjj
ural upbringing, writes Ellza&frt
Peeples In Nature Magazine otWisl
Ington. To study animals with
dren from seven to eleven 01 tv
years of age is as sure a road to tatf]
plness as taking them to a clra
Often that Is a good wny to
But even after n circus, beginners
animal study should commence vrtt|
a domestic rntlier rlmn a wild unlnm'
jecause of ease In observation nnd 1
possibilities for Intimacy, If for
other reasons.

A philanthropist has to make up
mind to endure criticism.

SPIRI
Say "Bayer Aspirin"!
INSIST! Unless you see thel
"Bayer Cross" on tablets youf
are not getting the genuinfl
Bayer Aspirin proved safe^byj
millions and prescribed '
sicians for 24 years.

whichcontains prov
Handy "Bayer" *»».o/J
Alw totilM of 24 and
Atplrio !• th« trade att"''[
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ilif:
ent».
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"I suffered «»?MH Jl o»er ,,Kto*
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Buick Bodies and
Buick Chassis

arc designedas a
single unit. Q/iaf
is whyTtuick cars
are so roomy and
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0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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A BAD WIND STORM.

There was quite a little damage in
this part of the country about one
o'clock last Sunday morning from n
wind storm that came up very sud-
denly. Most of the people had retired
for the night and were awakened by
the loud peals of thunder and the roar-
ing of the wind. Many trees were
damaged by the wind, gome smaller
buildings were blown down, wind-
mills broken and other damage done.
The rain fell in torrents for a few
minutes. North of here there was a
heavy fall of water for the river rose
rapidly and in the low places was out
of the banks. The telephone lines
were damaged in many instances. Al-
together it was quite a heavy storm
end it was surprising that there was
r.ot more damage done.—Griswold
American.

camp which is said to be the largest in home and where Harvey will attend

Miss Florence Rickle is home from
a week's outing at Lake Okoboji.

Dr. I. H. Sheeler, wife and baby are
spending a couple of weeks in the
city, packing their household furni-
ture preparatory to leaving the city.
The Doctor is undecided as yet where
he will locate, but has several places
in view.

• f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + +•»
+ A. M. M1KKELSEN -f
•f Chiropractor 4
+ Office Anita Bank Bldg.
-f Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler.

Miss Mattie Vais is visiting in Des
Moines, the guest of Mrs. Hugh
Mitchell and family.

LOST:—Pig weighing 100 pounds
or over, red color. Please advise Dr.
Campbell or John Osen. . it

Harold Winder of Des Moines vis-
ited in the city Sunday and Monday
with his parents, C. T. Winder and
wife.

Mrs. G. M. Adair and little daugh-
ter, Jane, returned home Saturday
evening from a week's visit with her
sister, tyrs. Lulu Gotch, at Hastings,
Nebraska.

Near Boone is a tract of woodland
overlooking the Des Moines river
which has been converted into a
camp for boy scouts. It is called
Camp Mitigwa. A swimming

KIM) LAK<;E
(JUAND

STILL
RIVER

IN
TOWNSHIP

''There's a (lead man out here," this
message over the telephone last Sat-
urday afternoon sent Deputy Sheriff
\V. A. Foster with a hastily selected
posse into Grand River township. The j
''dead man" later proved to be an el-
aborate copper still of ten gallon j
capacity found in a deserted house on j
the old Beck farm east of Hebron.

f FARM BUREAU NOTES >
f By L. G. Sorden, County Agent *

PLANT LICE.
Plant lice have been causing very

serious injury this year to cucumbers,
cantaloupe and watermelons. They
live on the under side of the leaves of
these plants sucking out the plant sap
which kills or seriously injures the

The telephone message came f roml v i n e s - If V™ have serious injury
Corvin Vandewater of Grand River
township. Mr. Vandewater says he
went to the Beck farm with the in-
tention of borrowing an old buggy.
After knocking several times at the
door he received no response and fin-
ally went to the window and peered
into the house. He saw what he

from this aphid there is only^ne thing
which we know to do and thjat is to
spray or dust with nicotine compound.
A solution of nicotine sulphate, one-
half pint to fifty gallons of water in
which two pounds of finely sliced
soap has been thoroughly dissolved is
an excellent control. This is put on.

thought was a man lying as though wlth a sPray PumP with » very fine
spray nossel. The underside of thedead upon the floor. As he went ar-

ound the house to the door he was
met at the corner by a man with a
gun, who marched him off the place.

Vandewater phoned from the Ellias
Davis home. When the Deputy sher-
iff and his men arrived a search for
the supposedly dead man was started.
Threshing crews and farmers helped
in the search of all the by-roads and
highways. Vandewater was located
and he took them to the. old house,
where the still with a score of barrels
and kegs, a gasoline stove, in all a
very elaborate equipment for the
manufacture of "hootch."

None of the liquor or mash was
found, although there was some wheat
scattered about and the barrels and
kegs smelled strongly of the product.

The farm is rented by George Coan
of Bayard, who planted it to pop
corn. Coan was seen at the farm on-
ly occasionally. The evidence secur-
ed in the raid will be brought before
the grand jury, September 2.—

:reenfield Free Press.

leaves should be completely drenched.
If the aphids are very numerous it
will probably take more than one
spray.

We Want

WATCH FOR DATE.
When 100% of the growers of

•wheat in Cass county seed their fall
wheat after the Fly Free Date we can
expect the Hessian Flies to go hungry.
Last year the few who sowed early set
a good table for these insects and
helped to perpetuate the race over
winter so that they could not only
continue to feed on their field but
could go visiting to the neighbors as
soon as the spring brood came out.
When we get to the place where the
man who seeds before the Fly Free
date is looked on with cold eyes by his
neighbors we will approach the time

ELOQUENCE.

when we will have no losses
Hessian Fly. Watch for Fly
Date.

from
Free

"Eloquence" is literally and ety-
mologically the power or faculty
of "speaking up." The word is made
up of the Latin words "ex" or "e
out of, and "loquor," to speak.

The man or woman who possesses
eloquence is presumed to have the
ability to "speak out" in meeting or
in caucus, or in the board of directors,
in a way to make her or himself un-
derstood.

Yet a change has come over the prf
cise meaning of "eloquence" in the
last generation or two. Eloquence in
the old days implied, if it did not
actually require, rounded periods,
florid utterance and perhaps passion-
ate gestures.

The eloquent speaker of today is the

My client has an all modern prop-
erty on pavement to trade for acreage.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

F. E. Carter and wife and B. V.
7. Horswell and his mother returned

home Saturday from a week's outing
at Lake Okoboji.

Unique Program
Saturday, Sept. 6th.

"LONE STAR RANGER"
Tom Mix.

Also a
TWO REEL COMEDY

Sunday ami Monday,
Sept. 7th. and 8th.

"BANKS OF THE W ABASH"
Special Feature.

• j The above two shows are worth seeing.
Will Diers of Fontanelle was a vis- Both are special features.

speaker who substitutes argument for
floridity, sense for passionate gesture.

tor in the city Sunday.

Mrs. Claudia Brown and son, Har-
pool vey, have gone to Boulder, Colorado,

has just been completed at this where they will make their future

owa with the exception of the one at
Camp Dodge. It measures 100 by
15 feet and is graduated from the

shallow end for beginners to depths
ranging from 7 to 10 feet, The pool
vill be cemented and holds 450,000

gallons of water, which will be sup-
-lied from the flowing well. It is lo-
cated where the sun will shine on it
all hours of the day.

college.

Sunday, August 10th., is believed to
have witnessed the largest crowd at
Arnold's Park, Lake Okiboji, on a
single day. It is estimated that 50,-
000 persons were present. The Com-
mercial Club of Spirit Lake kept a

Dr. James Carey, wife and children
of West Liberty, Iowa, have been
spending the past week in the city, the
guests of their parents, Mrs. Amy
Carey and Oren Burns and wife.

James Zimmerman, an industrious
young farmer near Leon, Decatur
county, is at the tubercular hospital

I at Oakdale. He had planted 55 acres
of corn before advised by his physi-
cian to seek relief at once from the
incipient stage of consumption. He
left his corn crop to the mercy of wet

' Tuesday, Sept. 9th.
"HUTCH OF THE U. S. A."

Chas. Hutchison.
Action, Thrills, Speed and Stunts.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:30 P. M.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
This ad cut from your paper is

a 1 pound can of Advo Gold Medal lOc onod for
offee.

Just received a car of Gooch's Best Flour This
is old wheat flour and is specially priced at $210 a
sack for this week. Remember each sack carries a
written guarantee that if it does not give absolute
satisfaction, your money will be returned without
argument.

Saturday Specials
4 pound bucket of lard
Advo salad dressing - - .
Advo Jell, 3 packages for -
Calumet Baking Powder, per can ' . -

75c
15c
25c
27c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita* Iowa.

, - - /et t , . ,.
•A Delicious Dessert

White clover honey, cans furnished,
at B. L. Scarlett's. 3tp

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
and Andrew Wiegand and wife leave
next Sunday for a two weeks visit
with L. K. Nichols and wife and W. R,
Spence and family, at Wichita, Kan-
as.

Mrs. A. F. Black of Massena visited
in the city a few days this week at the
home of her brother, E. \V. Holmes
and wife.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es»
tates a Specialty. - **

No Extra Cost for Wheels
If You Buy a Set of

count on the cars crossing Okoboji, wither and weeds, but his neighbors
bridge, between that city and the Park,' were n°t unmindful of his interest.

After the ground got in good working
' condition 24 of them entered the field
one morning with their teams and
cultivators and by noon had plowed
the entire 55 - acres twice leaving the

' growing crop in splendid condition.

between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. and the
number was 5,078, representing 89
Iowa counties and 23 different states
and two foreign countries. These
autos were headed for Arnold's Park
from the north and it is estimated that
double that number reached the park , W. F. Lindsey of Leon, who relates
from the south. In addition' to the I the circumstances, says that the farm-
automobile traffic the Milwaukee rail- [ ers who participated in the work
way unloaded three excursion ] Went home feeling good that they had

he! pud a neighbor in time of need.trains.

-<*

•#

ftft
ftft

ft

ft

Window Screens
\

Screen Doors and Combinations

Try us
For Service

We Get
Them Quick

til
9ft
ft

*
**ftft

ftft
*•*
*FULLERTON LUMBgfc CO.

ANITA Phone 514. IOWA

John W. Wright, of Knoxville, Mar-
ion county, a naturalist of more than
state wide repute, takes note of a
crop destroying pest as follows: Army
worms are an intermediate product in
the life of a true insect. No member
of thq, insect family has more—or
less—than six legs. Those three pairs
of legs show up nicely on the worm,
all properly arranged. The other
creepers of the worm, few in number
are forcep-like in appearance and are
used solely to grasp stems of grain.
They are wholly absorbed when the
worm goes through its transformation,
the adult, or flying insect being
"born" fully developed. This larvae
is about two inches long and varies in
color as it goes through successive
moultings, the ful ly formed cater
pillar being marked with three yellow
stripes above and a broader one on
each side. The rnoth a night-flying
'.'butter-fly" is chocolate brown in
color with a white dot on each of the
forewings. Caterpillars of the army
worm or any other insect bear no Vela

Full-Size Balloons

WITH every set of Firestone Balloon
Gum-Dipped Cord Tires, we pve youa

complete set of Firestone Changeover Wheels
A liberal allowance will be made for your
old tires. • •

This is a special inducement for immediately
equipping your car with Balloon Gum-Dippea
Cords and getting the added comfort, saiey
and economy these wonderful tires give.

You will get the advantage of increaseciw*
mileage—decreased gasoline consumpw^
and lower- car upkeep, proved by V 'h e
mHes of carefully checked service tests a»
actual experience of over 100,000 car ow

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords a11?* JJchea
drive at higher speeds over the roug"su

 nd
without danger or discomfort. They c * dd
the usefulness of your car day by day »"
many months to its life.

Motorists everywhere are getting Ba ^
NOW—as a short cut to lower car opei.
and increased service. Bring in your car•i ̂
—we will make changeover promptly
prisingly low cost.

THE ORIGINAL LOW-PRESSURE TIRES

C. G. HAYTER

A M E R I C A SHOULD .PRODUCE ITS»OWN RUBBER
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Happenings of the Week
Domestic and Foreign,

Cut to Last Analysis.

Washington—
A liquor treaty between tlie Unltec

Stntes and the Netherlands was signet
nt the State department. Aimed al
rum smuggling, It Is similar to the
one with Orent Britain.

* * *
The Stnte department has received

'information that chagrin Is felt by the
Italian government nt 'the failure of
Secretary of State Hughes to Include
Home In his recent European Itinerary.

* * *
Employment in manufacturing In-

dustries In July decreased 4 per cent,
while pny roll totals decreased 7.5
per cent, and per capita earnings de-
creased 4 per cent. This decrease
was not entirely due to disturbed In-
dustrial conditions. In addition to the
regular seasonal decline the month Is
marked by beginning of the Inventory
and vacation periods.

* * *
Prohibition Commissioner Roy A.

Haynes Issued a statement In which
he claimed a "large Increase In accom-
plishments" during the past July, com-
pared to last year.

* * *

Political—
Mayor John F. Hylan announced

that he would not be a candidate for
governor of New York state. He said
he would support the candidacy of "a
progressive Democrat."

' * * *
William M. Butler, Republican na-

tional chairman, picked John T. Adnms
of Iowa, Mr. Butler's Immediate prede-
cessor as national chairman, to head
the party's advisory committee. Sec-
ond in line is C. Bascom Slemp, White
House secretary and cotnmitteeman
from Virginia.

* * *
In an address to the Democracy of

New Jersey, Mr. Davis condemned the
Ku Klux klnn nnd "any other organi-
zation raising the standard of racial
and religious prejudice." Then he
called on President Coolidge, as the
standard bearer of the Republican
party, to Join him by "some explicit
declaration" In "entirely removing this
topic from the field of political de-
bate."

. „ . ;

General Dawes, accepting the Re-
publican nomination" for vice president
at his home in Evanston, 111., de-
clared LaFollettelsm to be the pre-
dominant issue of the campaign,
which will be one of brass tacks nnd
not bombast Fifty thousand persons
were gathered on his lawns to hear
the speech.

* * *

Domestic—
1 Dr. L. A. Merlllat of Chicago was
elected president of the American
Veterinary Medical association. Port-
land, Ore., wns selected as the meet-
ing place of next year's convention.

* * *
Charles B. Lewis, well known as a

humorist under his pen name of
M. Quad, died at his home In Brook-
lyn at the age of eighty-two.

» » *
1 Twenty years' Imprisonment, then
deportation, are recommended by Im-
migration Commissioner Curran for 31
Italians recently' captured as they
were being smuggled ashore.

* * *
The entire family of William Dona-

hue of Lancaster, N. H.—mother, step-
father and four children—were killed
nt u railroad crossing in Northumberg.
when the auto in which they were
riding was struck by a Boston & Maine
passenger train.

* * •
1 A court-martial at Manila sentenced
203 members of the Philippine scouts
to discharge from the service and five
years' imprisonment for mutiny. The
men had refused to obey orders. Five
were acquitted.

* * *
Mrs. Miriam Ferguson, the flrst

woman candidate for governor of
Texas and wife of James E. Ferguson,
former governor, was nominated nt
the Democratic primary, over Felix
Robertson of Dallas.

* * *
New York's only woman magistrate,

Jean Norrfs, ordered Mrs. Marion B.'
Shaw, twenty-four, actress, taken
from the courtroom to the detention
pen because she was powdering her
nose.

» » »
The appointment of two American

governors In the Philippine islands by
Gov. Qen. Leonard Wood has been
protested by the Filipino senate as a
violation of the constitution, that
stipulates that native governors must
be appointed.

* « •
Chris Hoelma, thirty-eight, a farmer,

living nenr Sterling; Mrs. Emrnu
Hoehne, thirty-six, his wife, and their
four children, Xelma, eleven; Arthur,
nine; Alfred, seven, and Walter, five,
were killed outright a mile west of
Sterling, Neb., when a Burlington train
struck their automobile.

* * *
Charging desertion, Dustin Farnum,

screen star, was granted a divorce in
the District court at Kcmo, Nev., from
Mary Elizabeth Farnum, to whom he
was married In November, 1004, at
Chicago.

Tncensod by (he burntr? of a f l i«r j
cross on Hnrhord hil l , inside the Camp
Custer (Mich.) mili tary reservation
Hrlg. Gen. George Van Horn Moselcy
camp commandant , issued n wnrnln
In an ollicial order f l i n t upon anotlii'i
appearance of the klansinen he wil
sweep the h i l l with mucliino gun the.

* * *
Throe Indiana National Guardsmen

were killed and eighteen other sol-
diers injured when an army motor
truck overturned on the Dixie high-
way near Cmnp Henry Knox. Those
killed were Privates Oscar Marshnll
\VllMam I'etrie, and Harvey Walton,
all of Ladoga, Ind.

* * *

Sporting—
James Burgess, American Olympic

runner from Georgetown university,
at Celtic park, Belfast, set up a new
Irish quarter-mile record. He ran the
distance in 50 seconds flat.

* * *
Leslie Allen, driving a 300-inch Fron

tennc, won the 50-mile Midwest rMrt
track auto race championship at Roby
speedway. His time, 42:20, clipped
more than two and a half minutes
from the old record, which was held
by Cliff Woodbury.

* * *
At North Randall, Cleveland, OMo,

Colonel Bosworth, Bedwin-Mary Wor-
thy colt, owned by Thomas D. Tag-
gart, Jr., French Lick, Ind* nnd driven
by Lon McDonald, the veteran Indian-
apolis reinsman, clipped two-fifths of
a second off the world's record, estab-
lished in Atlanta In 1917 by Miss Ber-
tlm Dillon, when he trotted tlie miie
in 2:02 4-5.

» * +
Gene Tunney, light heavyweight

champion, nnd Harry Greb, middle-
weight champion, have been matched
to meet in a ten-round no-decision
bout at the Olympic arena, Cleveland,
on the night of September 8.

* * *

Personal—
Dr. Samuel Johnson Walker, fifty-

seven, one of the widely known medi-
cal men of the Middle West, died fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis In his
Lake Forest (111.) home.

* * *

Foreign—
A Jedcla (Arabln) dispatch says bit-

ter fighting between government forces
and Mahabis in Trans-Jordanla re-
sulted in the slaughter of 300 Mahabis.

* * *
Efforts of the Soviet government to

regain possession of legation proper-
ties at Peking, lost when the czarlst
government in Russia was overthrown
and diplomatic relations with China
severed, involve questions'regarded as
of great Importance.

* » *
Former President Millerand, in an

interview, asserts that theDawes plan
robs France of all her "sure pledges"
In exchange for "scraps of paper,
meaning evacuation of the Ruhr
against promises which can only be
executed after two years, if ever.

* * *
The United States cruiser Richmond

rescued Lieutenant Locatelli, missing
Italian airman. He was picked up
125 miles east of Cape Farewell,

reenland. The Italian flyer and his
companions were uninjured.

* * *
Princess Mary, daughter of King
eorge and Queen Mary and wife of

'iscount Lascelles, gave birth to her
econd child, a son, at Goldsborough
mil, one of the seats of the Lascelles
amlly.

* * *
Rioting broke out at Rome between

pro-Fascist! and anti-Fasclsti work-
Men. Carabineers were summoned to
quell the disturbance. The trouble
started when the anti-Fasclsti at-
empted to get the pro-Fascistl work-
nen to join'them in a half-holiday In
lonor of tlie late Socialist deputy,

Giaconio Matteotti.
* * *

The adoption of the Dawes plan
with the consequent inauguration of
:he Franco-Belgian economic evacua-
:ion of the Ruhr and the return of
the Ruhr and Rhineland railways to
the Germans affects 100,870 civilian
workers.

* * *
The discovery of an unexpected stor-

ing place in the liner Lnurentic, which
IBS been lying in ninety feet of water
since it was sunk by a German sub-
marine In 1017, enabled divers to re-
cover £250,000 (roughly $1,125,000)
worth of gold bars which had been
sjlven up for lost.

* » *
Japan IB alarmed at the outbreak of

a mysterious epidemic, of which there
lave been 2,500 cases and 000 deaths.
It is a form of sleeping sickness, In
which the victims, mostly elderly, fall
nto a doze ancl cannot be awakened,

finally dying.
* * *

The Cunard line steamer Maure-
tanla made the trip from the Ambrose
Ightshlp to Cherbourg breakwater, a

distance of 3,008 mlleo, In five days,
one hour and forty-nine minutes. The
old record was five days, five hours
and twenty-one minutes.

* * »
Despite optimistic dl«patohfcfl pnb- j

ished In London, It I« U-a/m-ri thttt tttd
Afghan revolt has reached a critical
stage. The rebels' operafIons have '
•spread around Kabul , while fresh rmt- j
iroaks have; occurred north near the j
Uoklmrn border.

* * * ,
Japanese mi l i ta ry reservists have i

formally launched a movement to ol> |
serve October 23 as Japanese Defense
day. Although th i s idea Is imi ta t ive
nt' the same day in the United Stales,
the government denies Unit It has uny
connection with the American plan.

Iowa State News
| Events of Recent Occurrence
£ Condensed for our Reader*.
•J-WWWVVWWWW WWWW

Petitions are in circulation to call
an election to vote on a proposed ne\v
high school.

The ci ty oC Des Moines spent §1,
ir>9,37fi.OS in the flrst four months of
the present fiscal year.

Iowa will fare better from now on
if commodities aside from i'arhi pro-
ducts do not soar again in price.

Another test of the motor bus law
passed by the Fortieth general
sembly will be made in the courts of
Polk county.

Several farmers near Sac City have
reported a number of acres of corn
and soy beans completely destroyed
by ground hogs.

Robert Lemmon of Guthrie Center,
taxi driver, has driven 170,000 miles
or seven times around the world in
eight years in ten cars.

Mitchell county has renson to be
proud of her fine roads. ATo. i), cross-
ing the county east and west, is well
graveled and always in the finest con-
dition.

Iowa State College ranked third in
the relative standing of the IS insti-
tutions represented in the competition
at the last infantry summer camp at
Fort Snelling, Minnesota.

Contracts for four bridges and cul-
verts, to be placed in primary roads
Nos. 59 and 9G, have been let by the
board of supervisors o£ Tama Coun-
ty for a total cost of §10,480.

In the coal districts of the state the
newspapers are boosting the value of
Iowa coal and urging that it be used
on account of its heating values and
as a patriotic state duty as j well.

Encouragement in nearly all lines
of business is shown in the statements
of manufacturers and employers gen-
erally in the monthly survey just is-
sued by the Iowa bureau of labor
statistics.

County Veterinarian Johnston re-
ports that a total of 52,256 Kossuth
county cattle have been tested for
tuberculosis. Of this number 1,820
have reacted, an average of ZA per
cent reactors.

Favorable weather making rich
pastures, a larger production of but-
ter fat and a tendency of farmers to
increase dairy stock are among the
principal reasons for the decline in
butter prices.

September 9th and 10th are to be
red letter days for the farmers of
twenty-five southwest Iowa counties.
These are the dates of the big field
days that are to be held at the Me-
Arthur farms near Oakland.

Pastures, alfalfa, meadows, and
new seedings of clover, timothy, and
other hay crops are luxuriant for this
time of year, when they are often in
a semidormant condition. Livestock
is doing well on the succulent past-
ures.

Blackhawk county farmers as a rule
will harvest a record crop during
1924 if corn weather prevails for
thirty more days, many farmers de-
clare. Oats are yielding big, thresh-
ers report and good prices await de-
livery to elevators,

lobred wheat is now ready for dis-
tribution in lots of sufficient size to
seed one acre in comparison with
some homegrown variety. This wheat
a being distributed by Iowa State

college for a charge of $2,60 for one
and onehalf bushels:

The Des Moines schools will burn
'rom $65,000 to $86,000 worth of coal
next winter, depending upon the se-
verity of the cold, it was stated by
Secretary George Carton at the school
>oard meeting when contracts were
et for the winter's supply.

Iowa farmers, some of whom are
rather badly worried right now as to
whether their late corn is going to be
able to escape the blight of frost, will
appreciate the importance of the
news that a "cold weather corn" is
jeing introduced into the United
States. •

Iowa now has a State Farmers' De-
bate council. After two years of
statewide debates between Iowa coun-
ties, farms forensics will be further
developed by a council oi \rmers,
which will have for its chief duties
the governing of the annual contest,
the selection of topics for debate and
promotional work.

It cost Marshall and Shelby county
farmers in 1923 all the way from $8.-
61 to $J1.04, operating expenses, to
produce an acre of corn, and from
$6.03 to $20.17 to produce an acre of
oats. Cattle were produced on some
farms with a gain of as much as $1,-
087 and on some others with a loss
of as much as $1,607.'
.'With Iowa's 70th State Fair and
Exposition revealing the states edu-
cational and' agricultural accomplish-
ments, its progressive farmers gather-
ed in hosts at the fair grounds re-
cently in an attempt to underwrite
farm prosperity. Vital problems for
the farmer and every business man
whose financial success depends on
farm prosperity were discussed by ex-
perts and steps were taken towards
removal of the principal stumbling
blocks on the agriculturalists' road
to a profitable dealing.

George Godfrey, Irvington township
farmer, is a strong believer in soy
beans nni\ sweet clover, For at least
your years he has seeded forty acres
of the white biennial sweet clover with
oat.t). &H a nurse crop. This has given
him pasture for 75 to 80 head o£ cat-
tle each year.

John E. Jarrett, 94 years old,, of
West Point, Iowa, and Mrs. Eliza
GarretHon Rhodes, 81 years old, of
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, were winners
in the state wide contest to find the
oldest man and oldest woman who at-
tended the flrst Iowa State fair at
Fail-field, Iowa, 70 years ago.

Future Farmers Have a Trip to Washington

A group of 300 boys and girls who are attending the University of Maryland for a summer farm course beinc-
addressed by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace at -the Agriculture department. Mr. Wallace1 is on the right nnd on th»
left is First Assistant Postmaster General Bartlett, who extended nn Invitation to the children to visit tin. P «»
Office department , '"

Municipal Stadium of Chicago Nearly Completed

View of Chicago's new municipal stadium in Grant pork, near the Field 'museum, which is nearly completed.
It will be formally opened earl^ in September by the policemen's athletic carnival.

I
Davis Honored by Iroqupis Club ^AKES RECORD CATCH

I

Members of the Iroquols club of Chicagojxt Clarksburg, VV. Va., making
John W. Davis, Democratic Presidential nominee, an honorary member of
the organization.' He is the eighth man to be so honored.

Omaha Baby Made Youngest Klansman

lu view of the previous clmuiiJiu»»
H. J. Mullen, . a Los Angeles stocto
broker and sportsman, caught a 528-
pound broadbill swordflsh and broke
the world's record. Mallen's en cu
was 12 feet 6 Inches long and hnd u>
girth of 4 feet 10 Inches. Its bill was
48 Inches long. Photograph shows W-
len being congratulated by Mack ben-
'net't

SHE IS POLICEWOMAN

An Ouuihu baby was made the youngest Ku-Kluxer In, the United States.
The baby was one of n cltiss of candidates init iated at a big open nlr klnn
meeting recently held just outside of Omaha, Neb. The photograph shows a
klunsman holdinj; his baby son, clothed In tiny whitei robes, while the tot takes
the oath of the klnn.

,Mrs. Uoiijflue Ale-Arthur. v v j ' « ) ( j

General McArthur. ««w ' . , ,0 i i i t -
the Philippines, has just l>c«|V»l .0
ed u special officer of the sin"'-'1 Fi;.
fnri-fi. Hfiv first arrest W'lS OI ..force. Her first arrest
tplno accused of beatimr ll"rbt>
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JDo not enioarasa your menus By
asking them to sign your bond, abtain
• surety bond from

E, S. HOLTON,
j Attorney and Agent for
I American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to no

tone.

» J. W. MACKLIN •*
* Osteopath t
ff Office first door east of hotel •*
If Out-of-town Tuesdays aad +
* Fridays. t

' J f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *•
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
(f Plumbing Supplies. •*
If Pump and Mill Work Done. f j
If ANITA PUMP CO. -f!
tf First door west of Stager's 4!
If Cafe. + |
(f Come in and figure with me. +
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *

0 oo-oo-o-oo-o-oooo
2 H. E. C A M P B E L L *

Pbgslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over Wao-

Btr's restaurant. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended dau 01 nlohl /S

> O-OO-O O-O-OOO-OO-6

*• If you need any kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can •*•
fr get the same by calling Cliff -f
f Metheny. He will be at your -f
f service in short order. Phone f
If 810. -f
l f - f - f - f ' f - f ' f - f - f - f - » - - f - f 4 - f - f ' f *

> C. E. HARRY, M. D. C •*
%• Veterinary Sirgeon and DentUt 4
»* ABS'I State Veterinarian 4
V Office first door west of Mil- •*
t lord's blacksmith Shop. *
• Office phot"} 2 on 198 4
•> Re-'dence phone S on 198 4

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4,
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. -t-
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
(f Garage. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

(f E. C. DORSET
*f Highest cash price at all
If times for Poultry, Eggs and
4- Cream, also Hides.
If Phone 218.

+'
4 1
4i
4J
4 i
4

44444444444444444;

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlc* Second Floor of L. R. 4
Galiher Block. 4

'Pbont: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

) f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if • ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
if W. H. Hecktnan, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
tf When in need of anything 4
If in my* line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
ff window screens fixed up. 4

' I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If* DentUt 4
If Office upstairs over Long'a 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « 4 - 4 4 f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Pr«p.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phono 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ru.es and Victrolas

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
nitrht regardless of distance.
Modem Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Nig-ht and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

When in Atlantic Stop at
TILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROAVLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Lavr

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

. M. A D A I R
Pbgslclao and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank [

0*1)1 Promptly attended, day 01 oluhi. '
PHON-E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

* KUNZ GRAIN +
If COMPANY -f
W Exclusive Agenti +
If Tor -f
If Numa Block Coal +
If Highest Market Price P*Jd -f
If For -f
If All Kinds of Grata -f
If Let ue Figure with You on Your -f
If COAL -f
if M. MILLHOLLIN, M*r. +
fc-f-f-f-f-f-f-f-fft-f-fi:***

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
S05-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

I Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

> Material.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

We have brick ice cream on hand at
all times.

It BELL'S CAFE.

Just Think of It!

D. W. Griffith's
LATEST PRODUCTION

"America"
(Just completed a 3 week's run at
Omaha with admissions 50c to $1.50.)

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Our Prices

Matinees
Nights

25c
35c

Atlantic, Iowa
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT—

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT

REFERENCES.

"And what about your references?"
asked the employer of the applicant.

uT?A-pollonnao 9" '

P. H. Forester and son, Glen, who
had been visiting here with relatives
and friends, left Tuesday for their
home at Greeley, Colorado.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney->at-Lav»

Practice in all courts. Advice oc
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock. -f-
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 KNEE & BECK 4
4 Pumps, Wind Mills, Pipe and 4
4 Tanks. 4
4 Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4*

E, E. DAVIS
Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,

4 4 4
4
4

Pumps, Harness
Collars.

Massena, Iowa.

and

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4

4 4 4

References ?
"Yes. My advertisement

'Best references.' "
"But I thought that applied to you!

stated,

[FROM OUR OLD FILES]
! ITEMS OF .THIRTY YEARS AGO !

September 6, 1894.
Albert Wagner has moved into J.

N. Reynold's new house in White's
addition.

The ice cream social.at the residence
of G. E. McDermott Saturday evening
was well attended.

•The Methodist ministers of the Des
Moines conference are congregating at
Shenondoah this week.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per was administered at the M. E.
church Sunday evening.

, P. A. Gerard of Coming has pur-
chased H. J. Taylor's farm southeast
of the city, paying $4,200.00 in cold
cash.

The cannon ball train now makes
daily trips between Atlantic and Des
Moines, to accommodate those wish-
ing to attend the great Iowa State
Fair.

The M. E. church is undergoing a
thorough cleaning this week. The in-
| side is also to be painted and papered
' and fixed up in good shape during the
; conference vacation.
j S. L. Budd has purchased Ringle
! Bros, stock of confectionery and tool
possession last week. Ringle Bros
will now devote their entire time to

, the live stock business.
The intense smoke in this vicinity

the past week or ten days was due to
destructive forest fires raging in Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. Many lives
were lost, and interests of all kinds
have suffered terribly.

The Anita boys went to Guthrie
Center last Thursday to play ball with
the nine of that city, but from the
looks of the score book we should
judge that they gave the Guthrie Cen-
ter people a very rotten exhibition of
the national game, no less than 14
errors being made on the Anita side.
As the boys have promised to do bet-
ir next time we will let them down

easy. The score was 23 to 5.
On August 29th., 1894, at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Willison, five miles south-
east of Anita, occurred the marriage
of Miss Estella Willison and Mr. Ira
Ruggles. After the ceremony the
bride and groom, accompanied by a
few near relatives and friends, were
invited to partake o£ a bountiful sup-
per prepared by loving hands and
which was disposed of in good order.

Oil Winder, son of T.' C. Winder,
while operating a corn cutter last
week, met with an accident which
nearly cost him the loss of a foot and

j perhaps his life. He was driving the
(,,!teain, and reached over to tap the

i horsos with the whip, when he was
Man is like a worm. He comes out! thrown in front of the knife, which

caught his foot near the ankle, mak-
ing an ugly and painful gash. Dr,
C. C. Plunket was called to dress the
wound, and reports him getting along

of his hole, wiggles about and jus>-as
he is beginning to
chicken nabs him.

feel free, some

William Hull of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, arrived in the city Wednesday
to make his home with his aunt, Mrs.
W. E. Fish and family, during the
coming school year.

nicely.

Mr. McClure, prominent citizen of
Bloomfield, Davis county, made a vig- town,
orous appeal for sufficient interest
among the people of that section to
contribute funds for the erection of a
monument at the grave of the noted
Indian chief, Black Hawk, whose

Chas. Dressier and son, Raymond
left the last of the week for Mitchell
Nebraska, where they will spend n
few weeks looking after farm land
owned by Mr. Dressier near that

body was buried on the banks of the
Des Moines river in that county. The
grave is marked by a pile of stones
and there is no doubt as to its iden-
tity/ Kenneth F. Baldridge of Bloom-
field says that the grave of the noted
Indian chief, Black Hawk, is worthy
of attention. This grave should be
permanently marked and taken care
of as one of the historic spots of Dav-
is county.

G. E. Nichols, wife and children
Gay, Robert, Virginia and Marie, re-
turned to their home at Murray, Iowa
the last of the week, after a pleasanl
visit in the city with her parents, G,
W. Marsh and wife.

At the sale of Chester White swine
held'by F. W. LaDour, a Dickinson
county breeder, a fall bred female ani-
mal was purchased by Idelfonson
Stanger, of Crotta D'Adda Provinci*
di Cremona, Italy, and the animal was
shipped to that far away country when
government authorities issued the
proper health certificate.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Clarence Noah of Corning was a
visitor with friends in the city last
Thursday afternoon.

I

Primrose
McCormipk-Deering Primrose Bail-Bearing Cream

Separators i represent the highest development in
cream separator construction. For years the Prim-
rose has been recognized and vouched for by thous-
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excelling
all others for efficiency, durability, . design, close
skimming, compactness and finish. The added feat-
ure of ball bearings now places it far in advance of
any other type of cream separator, and without ad-
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa

I

1

HOW IS YOUR CREDIT?
An ancient monarch gathered his wise men about

him and asked them which was the more powerful,
"Gold,. Wine, or Woman."

Three men contended each in eloquent words,
one for each of the three named. When they had
finished speaking, a stranger was invited to give his
opinion. He asserted that TRUTH was stronger
than all of the three together.

A banker put to me this ancient\ctuestion, and I
replied that "Gold" was certainly the most powerful
thing in modern life.

He smiled and said, "You are wrong. Credit is
stronger than gold."

Then he proceeded to deluge me with facts to
show that most of the world's great business is done
without gold, but with credit based on gold, >

He then told me that credit is simply man's J
faith in his fellow man to keep his word and prom-1
ises. I

Of course, I knew that, but I had never thought I
about it. We all think too little about the things •
we know. I

Credit'is faith.. Where there is no faith there
can be no credit. Then whoever destroys man a . ]
faith in his promise hurts the credit of the great
world that much.

That little piece of paper which you call a note
(or open book account) is worth just the honor of tne
rn^n whose name it bears.

Viewed in this light, credit is a moral and spir-
itual thing. Whatever makes man better helps go°a

business.
(Continued next month).

Cass County Credit Association
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8H *_ STORIESiOULDJOT LIVE
oeration Advised, Bui lydfa E.

barn's Vegetable Compound
Made It Unnecessary

_ ven me
trouble for five or
six years. At times
it was all I could do
to live, and the doc-
tor said I couldn't
live but a short time
longer without an
operation. That was
two years ago. My
sister-in-law recom-
mended Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
Jble Compound. She

never used it herself, but she said
/li neighbors suffered just like

?fLeS°t lured her. After I had
bottles the pain left my side.
... appetite to eat anything
uJt before me, and I began to

rall my W and my washing, some-
adn't done for years. 1 am a
er and this last fall I began

ffering wi'th my side again, so I began
kine the Vegetable Compound again.
am on my fourth bottle, which makes
tent in all I have taken. I feel so much
jetter when I take it and everybody
db me I look better. My appetite

Droves and I feel stronger in every
av I am a very nervous woman and
wemfl to helpmy nerves so much."-

MAGGIE WALLER, Glasgow, Ky.

AMCRI
Youngest College in Hawaiian Islands

H

'ays Learning Will
Displace Laughter

An age without laughter, a somber
land scientific period, when the jokes
lend comicalities of the present day
I will be preserved as curiosities In the
| dusty tomes of museums, was -predlct-
|ed as a possibility by Dr. Charles
[Gray Shaw, professor of philosophy,
I in n talk before the summer school ol
f Neir York university.

The disappearance of laughter from
1 the irorld w.lll be caused by the spread

L of learning, Doctor Shaw said. He
that, In a distant day, men will

I tow too much to laugh, just as prlml-
I live men knew too.little to smile.

Men no longer laugh at things they'
1 to laugh at, Doctor Shaw pointed
Among the things which laughter
passes by, he said, are: Old

s, bobbed hair, matrimony and
lie drunken man.

ONOLULU.—The youngest and
one of the most Interesting
universities on United States
soil Is the University of Ha-

waii, at Honolulu, which graduated Its
first class in 1021. The university
grew out of n College of Hawaii, cre-
ated by an act of the territorial legis-
lature in 1007. The college opened
with temporary buildings In 1008, gave
Its first baccalaureate degrees In 1012,
and the first honorary degrees In 1910,
but its courses of study were largely
scientific. The teaching of chemistry,
sugar technology nnd agriculture
achieved a wide reputation. One of
the sections of the charter reads:

"The purposes of the university nre
to give thorough Instruction and con-
duct researches In nnd disseminate
knowledge of agriculture, mechanical
arts, mathematical, physical, natural,
economic, political and social sciences,
languages, literature, history, philoso-
phy, and such other branches of ad-
vanced learning as ' the board of re-
gents may from time to time prescribe
and the federal government require.
The standard of Instruction shall be
equal to that given and required In
similar universities on the mainland
of the United States, and upon success-
ful completion of the prescribed
courses the board of regents is au-
thorized to confer a corresponding de-
gree upon all students who shall be-
come entitled thereto. No person

shall, because of sex, color or nation-
ality, be deprived of the privileges of
this institution."

In a description of the students by
Dr. K. C. Leebrlck, professor of his-
tory and government, he said:

"A very large per cent of the stu-
dents are Hawaiian-born, which means
that they nre American citizens re-
gardless of the nationality of their
parents. They are Americans In
point of view, Ideas, action, dress,
slang, and activities. In the class-
room they become just students ex-
cept for occasional episodes which call
attention to the ancestry of the indi-
vidual. One does not think of them
ns representatives of different races.
A unique thing about the University
of Hawaii is that Its student body Is
fairly equally composed of descend-
ants from at least five racial stocks—
Anglo-Saxon, Chinese, Japanese, Kor-
ean nnd Spanish—and that the pro-
portions are such that no group pre-
dominates overwhelmingly.

"The students from the various
.races work nnd play together. They
'conduct their student activities by self-
government. The student body consti-
tutes a small inter-racial democracy.
There Is absolute social, political and
athletic equality as far as university
activities are concerned, and there is
no evidence of group action based upon
race. Outside the university, however,
the students do not meet often."

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

f LessonT
<By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D.. Dean

of tho Evening School, Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 7

JESUS HEALS A NOBLEMAN'S SON

LESSON TEXT—John 4:46-54.
GOLDEN TEXT—"I am tho way, the

truth, and the llfe."~-John 14:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Heals a

Slok Boy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Heals a No-

bleman's Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Belief In Jesus—What It Has Done
and Will Do.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—What Should We Expect From Faith?

BROUGHT HOME FROM
MEXICO ON STRETCHER

Absolute Truth
i was what Is called a self-made

|m, and people were ready enough to
mtethe pluck that had given him

sent wealth and power. At
it, however, two or three people got

fetter llred of hearing him talking
pioot ilmself, and in particular, Gra-

in, a cheery soul, was very fed up.
resolved to pay Jenks back In

own coin. Meeting him In the
•eet, he announced:

( "I came Into this city, sir, as a small
ioy. I lnu\ no shoes to m,y feet, nnd
! was without n penny In my pocket."

"But," repeated Jenks, astonished at
ftte news, for he had known Graham
|.lor ninny years. "I always thought
'•you were born here."

"So I irns," answered Graham with
smile. "Doesn't that prove what

flsuy?"— London Answers.

What Is Worth of Her Ten Best Years?

C

Good Memory
It wns an American tourist's first

I fklt to Edinburgh, and he made numer-
ous Inquiries of an old native of the

I town regarding places of Interest.
Utter the old man had satisfied his
I thirst for knowledge In regard to
I Uilngs romantic and historic, he In-
| Wired:

"Say, when do you have summer In
(this ola town?"

"Well, I'm no' verra sure," replied
ie Scotsman thoughtfully, "but last

|iear it was on a Wednesday."—Edln-
i Scotsman.

HICAGO.—How "much are the
ten best years of a woman's
life worth?

Miss Margaret Tobln, 18
North Lavergne avenue, asks $25,000
for that precious decade between twen-
ty and thirty, which she devoted to
the comfort and happiness of Patrick
J. Mnloney, wealthy West side real
estate operator. In the superior
court Attorney Louis L. Cohen, repre-
senting Miss Tobin, filed a suit charg-
ing breach-of-promise to marry. Be-
tween trips on the elevator that she
runs In a loop department store, Miss
Tobln told of the ten-year courtship
that didn't lead to the altar because
"his children wouldn't let him."

"I met Mr. Maloney ten years ago,"
she said. "His wife had .died only
a year before, and he had these five
children on his hands. He was a
kindly, gentle fellow, and the children
were sweet and nice, so I was happy
to help him with the little ones.

"After we'd known each other for
about six months, Mr. Maloney told
me that he was In love with me—that
I'd been so good to the children he
couldn't help It, and said 'When they
get a little older anil get over their
grief over losing their mother, we'll
get married.'

"And I waa satisfied. I worked all
day here in the store and every eve-

ning I spent with Mr. Maloney. I
saw Jimmy, the oldest one, gradu-
ated from St. Ignatius' college; Tom-
mie, the next one, finish at Notre
Dame university; packed the girls,
Eileen and Genevleve, off to boarding
school, nnd helped little Edward,
the youngest one and my favorite,, get
ready for college.

"Last July Mr. Maloney said he felt
it was about time for us to get mar-
ried. So on July 20, 1923, he came
into the store here with the wedding
ring and the marriage license.

"I'd been working here for six
years and had worked my way up to
the scale of $115 a month, but of
course I quit that day when he came
for me, and we went to a priest to be
married quietly. (

"But Jimmle, the oldest boy, had
heard through a friend that his fa-
ther was going to get married, and
sent out word that his father was
insane nnd not fit to get married.

"That was July 20, 1923, and I've
never seen him since.

"I don't blame Mr. Maloney—he's
'a good, kind man, but those children
can wind him around tl>»lr little
fingers."

Maloney lives at 4934 Jackson
boulevard, and is said to1 be worth
$250,000, mostly in West side real es-
tate.

Killing Off Sea Lions by Machine Gun

V

[Sure Relief
.FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

•ELL-ANS
"" " : PACKAGES EVERYWHERE .

AGENTS
WANTED

ANCOUVEU, B. C.—Huvoc was
wrought among the sea lions up
the coast by the government pa-
trol boat Givenchy, which has

returned from n two weeks' crusade of
slaughter against those destructive
animals. Armed with one machine gun
and a number of rifles, the crew
worked along the«productlve salmon
areas at Pearl and Virgin rocks oppo-
site Rivers Inlet.

Approximately 2,500 sea lions were
killed. Some of the carcasses wore
recovered and the hides removed so
experiments may be made to see If
they can be utilized for any profitable
commercial purpose.

Discussing the object of the raids,
John P. Babcock, assistant commis-
sioner of fisheries, explains that the
sea lions are highly destructive. They
live almost exclusively on fish and ap-
pear partial to salmon and cod.

The big Pacific coast sea lion In the
New York aquarium consumes over
forty pounds of fresh fish per day,
much less than the average.of those
on the coast here, where the amphib-
ians are more active and have the

SUP
„„ „-., your friends and
one of the greatest toilet prepare-

ottered the public. Nationally
•"« »na known by all. Special reduced
'•ind ,° ">" du'ln« spare time. Write
torn , Tt a mtle l»"ln«M of your
lar.p "?noa unneoeMary.. For full
*'• aadreaa

, Inc., Dept. O
New Tork CHtJ

opportunity to "help themselves."
Mr. Bnbcock states that the sea lions

follow the salmon to the mouths and
estuaries of rivers on the north coast,
devour vast quantities of the fish and
even rob and tear the nets of the fish-
ermen.

The assistant commissioner pointed
out that It Is extremely difficult to kill
lions along the west coast. They do
not breed there, but merely "haul out"
on certain rocky islands to "sun" and
rest.

He commented upon Captain Hen-
derson's statement that no food was
found In the stomachs of the sen lions
killed on the rookeries and said this
was not surprising,.as the bulls on the
rookeries do not eat during the breed-
Ing season unless disturbed.

Mr. Babcock stutas that sea lions
on the British Columbia coast will not
be exterminated. An investigation by
the provincial department disclosed
the fact that there were approximate-
ly 11,000 breeding sen lions on the
three principal rookeries, Cape St.
James, Sea Otter group and Cape Scott
Islands.

Will Help His Mother When Grown Up

W

Of Hair and Skin
ityI Skit

Preserved By

Cuticura

SJfOM EYES7«is,î iss'.r'

INNIPEG, CAN. — Gunnar
Edwin Johnson, seventeen,
who expects to be a great
help t'6 his mother when

be grows up, wriggled out of a passen-
ger coach at the .Canadian Pacific sta-
tion the other day anil breathed a
Bi«h of relief us he stretches his
knees again.

Gunnar is from Maryfleld, Sas-
katchewan. He is Just seven feet four
inches tall, nnd la still growing.

He has no use at all for train jour-
neys, because he has to tie himself
Into knots In the seats, and sleep is
out of the question.

The young skyscraper was born at
Maryfield and has worked on n farm
and iu a garage there throughout his
life The trip to Winnipeg is |n the
nature of a holiday. He is visiting
O. H. Olson.

The lad is of Icelandic parentage.
His father and 'mother, Mr. and Mrs.
J K Johnson, are of normal height,
his father being 5 feet 11 inches and
his mother 5 feet 0 Inches.

Early In his life young Johnson
•feowrt rapid growth. At five years of

age he could just walk under his
father's outstretched arm. At seven
he was dad's equal In altitude.

"I've never been sick a day In my
life," he said' recently, "and I want
now to take up some gymnastic train-
ing. I've never had a chance to do
that yet, and I think a boy should de-
velop himself, while he's growings."

The gigantic youth does not drink,
smoke or chew. He passed his high
school entrance examinations two
years ago, havjng attended the coun-
try school at Bardal, Saskatchewan.
He Is an able motor mechanic. His
strength Is proportionate to his un-
usual slue.

Despite his size the boy has not a
largo appetite. He eats very little
more than the average man. He wears
u No. 20 shoe.

Hereditary traits may have some-
thing to ldo with his abnormal devel-
opment, for his grandfather, he sold,
was more than seven feet tall. At
present Gunnar weighs 245 pounds and
his reach—from fingertip to fingertip-
Is seven i'cet four inches, exactly ea.ua)
to his height.

The glorious revival among the
Samaritans being over, Jesus, with
heart yearning for His countrymen,
goes back Into Galilee. When He be-
gan His work there It was not appreci-
ated as It should have been. His own
testimony Is that a prophet hnth no
honor In his own country. Having
made a reputation elsewhere He now
came back to them.

I. The Nobleman's Earnest Plea (vv.
46, 47). This father's heart was In
deep anguish because of the critical
Illness of his son, but he had the good
sense to go to Jesus in his distress.
Parents should eagerly bring their
children to the Great Physician. This
affliction was used to bring him to Je-
sus. Many do not think of Jesus until
overwhelmed with grief and distress.
It is need that always brings men to
Jesus. Even when human physicians
fall the case is not hopeless, for there
Is no case too hard for Christ and
there Is no disease too difficult nor sor-
row too great but relief can be found
In Him. This is true of our physical
Ills, but It Is pre-eminently true of our
souls. We see here that a rich and in-
fluential man Is In • distress, showing
that the rich and exalted are no more
exempt from afflictions and anxiety
than are the poor. Cares and trouble
come to all alike. The young are lia-
ble to disease and death as are the old.
This nobleman learned of Jesus
through the testimony of another (v.
47). Had not some one told him about
Jesus he would not have called upon
Him. Before lost men can call upon
the Lord some one must tell them
about Him (Bom. 10:14, 15).

II. The Testing of the Nobleman's
Faith (vv. 48, 49).

In his experience we find an illustra-
tion of the development of belief. He
had faith, but not an Intelligent faith.
Before help co.uld be given his attitude
of mind must be changed. Jesus de-
clared, "Except ye see signs and won-
ders, ye will not believe," showing that
the nobleman's faith was such as was
based upon signs nnd wonders. THe
man needed something more than the
healing of his son. He must needs
know Christ as Savior as well as
Healer. He did not allow himself to
be put off, but insistently demanded,
"Sir, come down ere my child die."
This shows that he was now willing to
make any experiment to save his boy.
His very impotency forced him to lay
hold upon the Lord. Jesus desired this
man to possess a faith which was
based upon His naked word, not mere
signs and wonders. The way of Jesus
Is to first reveal Himself as a Savior
and then as n Healer.

I I I . The Nobleman's Faith Victorious
(vv. 50-54).

Through his testing he passed with
good advantage. He Is now ready to
receive the Lord's own word, "Go thy
way; thy son llveth." These words
created true faith and the man stepped
out upon them. Because he believed
the words that Jesus spoke unto( him
he went his way. Faith Increases In
brightness the longer It is exercised.
The foundation upon which he reposed
his faith was the words of Jesus. On
his return his faith met with confirma-
tion. His servant met him nnd told
him that his son was alive. Upon in-
quiry he found that the recovery of his
son was from the very hour In which
Jesus spake the words. This was
such an unmistakable evidence of tho
deity of Jesus that not only the noble-
man, but his household, was won for
Christ. This affords us an example of,
the beauty of household religion. May
we all learn that the words of Jesus
are reliable. That which He promises
Is just as sure ns though It had already
come to pass. The salvation of the one
who believes In Jesus Is just as sure
as though he had been In heaven and
seen his name In the Book of Life.
Anxiety for the son brought salvation
to the whole house.

But Mrs. Herman Is Now in
Good Health, Thanks

to Tanlac.

A few years ago Mrs. II. E. Her-
man, 215 Httchlngs St., Son Antonio,
Texas, "returned to the states from
Monterey, Mexico," she says, "In such
a low state of health that she had to
be carried to her home on a stretcher."

As time .went on and she still lin-
gered In the throes of "Nerve exhaus-
tion, stomnch disorders nnd bodily
weakness," she determined, "on the
advice of her druggist," to try Tnnlnc,
which she declnres "brought back my
health and strength after I had almost
despaired of ever getting well."

The results of Tnnlrrc In the case of
Mrs. Herman, while Indeed remark-
able, are by no means unusual for

Tnnlnc, ns many hundreds of people
everywhere have testified to having
taken the famous medicine with no
less wonderful results.

"I returned from Mexico," said Mrs.
Herman, "so thin and weak that I
feared my life was going to be cnt
short. I could neither eat or sleep In
a nntural way nnd It seemed at times
that heart palpitation and nerve ex-
haustion would take me away.

"The umbers of Tanlac will always
have my heartfelt thanks, for it Is to
Tnnlnc that I attribute my recovery
and present good health. Tanlac la
like a blessing from heaven to me.
that Is the way I think about-lt."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
Million bottles sold.

Tnnlnc Vegetable Pills, for consti-
pation, made and recommended by tha
manufacturers of TANLAC. >

Well!
He (philosophically)—Kisses nre

the language of love.
She—Yes (pause); why don't you'

say something?

Worth Thinking -About
Since I fnnnnt govern my own

tongue, though within hiy teeth, how
can I hope to govern the tongue of
others?—Benjamin FrnnMln.

Evangelism
"Evangelism Is not merely n work

of love. • It IB the sheer law of self-
preservation. The heathenism which Is
creeping along the fences of society
Is scattering Us seeds on both skies.
If Christians do not make the world
better, the world will surely make
the church worse."—Herald of Holi-
ness.

Innocent Revenge
He that has learned with meekness

and quietness to forgive Injuries and
pass them by, has found the best uncl
surest way of baffling and defeating
them; nay, It Is a kind of Innocent re^
venge.—Matthew Henry.

Only Two Choices
Said an old salt to the young np-,

prentice: "Aboard a man o' war, my,
lad, there's only two choices. One's
duty; father's mutiny."—Uov. A. S.
Woodburae.

More hunting
for farmer and sportsman!

Don't fail to send for this free book, "Hunting Posted
Property". It shows you how fanner and sportsman can
get together to their mutual advantage.
Sportsmen spend more time hunting for shooting grounds

than they do hunting
game. More property is
being posted each year.
This hook will help you
find more and better
shooting. Write foryour
copy today—it's free.

E. I. DU FONT
DENEMOURS&CO.,Inc.
Sporting Powder Division

Wilmington, DeL

Some men always know what the
style is—and often without saying a
word about It.

Never kick a man for calling you
a donkey unless you are anxious to
prove the truth of his assertions.

Be sure of
good bread: use

If your children do
not possess a keen appetite

try home-made bread: they love its
flavor and need its nourishment.

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baiting Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Ashland Ave.,Chlcago, UL

A Giant Peak of
Hawkey e Cement

TF the 4,800,000 sacks o! HAWKEYE cement produced
•*• and thipped last year were stacked in one great pile you
would have a peak 118 times as high as Mt. McKinley, in

„ Alaska, the highest point on the North American continent.

One-third oi all the cement used in Iowa today is
HAWKEYE. Thus Iowa builders place their seal oi
approval on quality and uniformity. Be sure to specify
and get HAWKEYE when you build.

There'* a HAWKEYE dealer near you.
Write in if you don't knou> his name.By ftyoufor Choice',

AWKFVE
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A condensed statement of the condition of

THE ANITA BANK
at close of business August 22nd., 1924.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts • ................................................. ^ 484,673.99
Overdrafts ............................................. . ......... ' '_ ' 26li4
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures ......... . ..................... 22,077.56
Expense 'Account ........................ . . '. ........................ g 059 75
Interest Paid . ................... . ..................... . ........ ". " 14 '801.84
Cash.and Due From Banks . '. ..... . ....................... $186,074.36
U S., Bonds and Warrants ............................... 119,374.41
TOTAL AVAILABLE CASH ............................. - 305,448.77

TOTAL ......................................... ...? 835,088.05

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock f. $ 50,000.00
'Surplus 15,000.00
Undivided .Profits 26 298 60D E P O S I T S ; '

TOTAL ? 836,088.06

The above s'tatement is correct.

HARRY C. FAULKNER, Cashier.

*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES •»
John W. Femer, Pastor. •*•

- + -f + + - f>- t - + + -f-f + - f4 - f •»
The music committee for August

did good work, and the, prospect for
music in the church has an upward
look. The committee for September
is Alfred Stone, Mrs. W. E. Fish and
Mrs. Lulu Faga.

For next Sunday morning the
theme will be, "Power From God
Every Day." "As thy day is so shall
thy strength be" is far more than a
dream.

The Christian Endeavor meeting
next Sunday evening at 7:00.o'clock
•will be led by Miss Arlene Fish. The
topic for the meeting will be, "The
Purpose of Prayer."

The Sunday evening service at 8:00
o'clock will have for its theme, "Soul
Doors Opened."

VERY MUCH SO.

Customer (missing his favorite
•waiter)—Where's Julesxtoday?

Waiter—He's gone, sir.
Customer—Gone! Do you mean he's

defunct?
Waiter—Yes, sir—and -with • every-

thing 'e could lay 'is 'ands on!

Anita and vicinity are well repre-
'sented at the Cass County Fair this
week.

Mrs. Lucy Johnson and' daughter,
Miss Anna, left Sunday for Storm
Lake, Iowa, to spend a couple of weeks
•with their daughter and sister, Mrs.
S. B. Stone and family.

The explosion of a gasoline stove
under the coffee urn at Bell's Cafe
Sunday afternoon caused a small fire.
The urn was destroyed and the wood
Work near it was charred and smoked.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

I. W. Brown and wf to Leon G.
Voorhees wd 8-22-24, se4 se4
and s2 Its 20 to 35 S. D. n2
ne4 28-77-34, $1.00 and c.

ne4
se4

W. F. Budd, wife and son, Frank,
and Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry returned
home Sunday from a visit with H. L.
Bell and wife at Lake Okoboji. They
were accompanied home by Cecil
Budd, who has been spending the sum-
mer at the lakes.

Marilyn Gertrude Jane, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Johnson of Anita,
was a prize winner in the baby health
contest at the state fair. The little
one scored 97.97. The most perfect,
Virginia Gertrude Dyas, of Ames,
scored 98.24. The Anita baby was en-
tered in the 24 to 36 months old class,
town girls.

Philip Pilmer and wife of Des
Moines visited here from Sunday un-
til Tuesday with relatives and friends.

f + ++ + .«••»• - f - f* • » • • » • • » * - f - f 4
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEHo-wney, Pastor. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Only.one week more until confer-
ence time.

Prayer meeting comes this week on
Thursday evening instead of Wednes-
day as usual.

The Boy Scout troop will not meet
again until after conference.

The Queen Esthers meet on Satur-
day afternoon with Goldie McLaugh-
lin.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
ociety meets on Friday afternoon

with Mrs. Jennie Overmier at 2:00
j'clock. There is to be an election of
ifficers and the mite box opening.

Some of the members of Robert
McEldowney's music class are to give

musical recital at the church on
Wednesday evening.

The official board voted one week's
vacation to Rev. McEldowney and
family beginning Thursday, Septem-
)er 4th. He hopes however to be in
lis place in the pulpit next Sunday,

especially in the evening.

Mrs. C. H. Stauffacher and child-
ren, Dean and Joy, are here from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, visiting at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Scarlett
and family.

Fred C. Chinn, wife and children,
Stanley, Rogers and Joyc.j, returned
home Sunday from a visit with Mrs
Chinn's parents, E. McEwen and wife
at Plover, Iowa.

R. D. Vernon returned 'home Sun-
day evening from a month's visit with
Mrs. M. E. Brooks and family at
Sandy Creek, New York, and with
other relatives and friends. This is
Ralph's old home, where he was born
and, raised, and this was his first visit
there since 1900.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services are held over Long'«
"himiture Store. «

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

W. F. and P. P. Edwards left Sun
day for Burlington, Colorado, to loo
nfter their farming1 interests nea
that town.

Rev. J. W. Ferner was willed to
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Tuesday by th
death of his sister, Mrs. Sarah Nuhn
Deceased was 86 years old, and had
bee.n a resident of that city for the
past sixty years. She had been a
widow for the- past fifty years.

A Productive Food
We have just received a car load of the famous ,

SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK
Which will be placed on sale at car lot prices,

which will place it -within the reach of all who desire
to get the best results from a food that is unequalled
as a producer, and at a price that will surprise you.

At the present price of corn, no feeder can af-
ford to be without this buttermilk, as a fat produc-
ing proposition, that brings returns.

Wonder Tortic
Each farmer on the rural routes out / of Anita

has received a card which entitles him to a $1.00
bottle of Wonder Tonic fpr Poultry for 60c, if you
will present the card at our office in Anita.

Sell Your Poultry
Now is the time to get rid of your worthless

hens and roosters. We will cull your flock for you
free of charge.

Anita Produce Co.
Geo. 0. Smither, Prop.

NOTICE.

All
rents

tolls and telephone
due on October 1st.

must be paid by September
15th.

Rural Telephone Co.
Anita Telephone Co.

Walter Sandbeck orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

Dr. Chas. C. Wagner, who had been
visiting in the city with his sister,
Mrs. Ed. M. Blakesley and family,
left Monday evening for his home at
Dows, Iowa.

D. R. Smith, wife and daughter,
Dorothy, of H'.awatha, Kansas, visited
n the city a few days the past week

with his brother, Ross C. Smith and
'amily.

Wiota's consolidated school will
open on Monday, September-8th., ac-
cording to Supt. F. N. Cunningham,
who returned a few days ago from a
trip through the western states.

J. H. Trimmer and wife and Guy
Rasmussen, wife and baby are home
from a visit with Mrs. Leon G. Voor-
hees and family at Lake Okoboji.
They were accompanied home by
John C. 'Voorhees, Jr., who will spend
a few days
l.ere.

visiting
l*

with relatives

It is an expensive proposition to
defy both a state and national law
providing for the proper functioning
of motor trucks. H. E. Jacobs, a con-
tractor of West Bend, Palo Alto coun-
ty, was fined ?441.25 at Webster City
because seven trucks which he was
using near there in regraveling work
carried no numbers. It happened that
John R. Kamrar of Webster City, a
field agent for the State Automobile
department passed the trucks and no-
ticed they were without .numbers.
When he investigated he found the
trucks had carried no licenses for two
years. .Immediately he swore out .1
warrant for Mr. Jacobs and he was
fined $100 and costs. In addition khe
was compelled to take out seven
truck licenses for two years at $154
and pay penalty on the licenses at
$187.25. The six drivers were also
made to pay $200 each and costs for
chauffeur's licenses. •

Wooten brothers, of Hamburg, Fre
mont county, are exhibiting at coun-
ty fairs a stuffed specimen of whal
is believed to be the largest rodent
ever discovered in America. Th
Wootens killed the animal which had
burrowed in the banks of the Mis-
souri river. It is called a water rat
and this specimen weighed 105 Ibs.
They searched 13 days before they
got it. After they had secured it
they turned the carcass over to an ex-
pert taxidermist and since then it has
(been exhibited to 18,000 people.

Ch?.s. A. Tnompson and wife left
Tuesday for Des Moines, where they
will make their home for awhile.
While there they will live at the
Elliott .Apartme.-.t at lll'i 21s\ St.eet
'hey will not move their household
urniture to that city until they de-
ide whether they wish to make that
ity their permanent home.

The late Gov. William Larrabee had
a rule that when farm crops sell for
less than the cost of production they
offered a good investment. Frank
Smith, prominent land owner and for-
mer business man at Murray, Clarke
county, has demonstrated the truth of
Mr. Larrabee's contention. In the
agricultural depression period of 1894
and following years when com was
selling at from 15 to 25 cents, Mr.
Smith bought thousands of bushels
and in due time sold it at a good profit
When corn struck the low mark a cou-
ple of years ago he invested in thou-
sands of bushels at from 25 to 40
cents. Upon the arrival of dollai
corn in recent weeks, Mr. Smith ha
been shelling and shipping his corn
reserve and, admitting the averag
shrinkage, he, is more than doubling
the money invested.

Grand river, in southern Iowa, is
aid to be the greatest cat-fish stream
n all Iowa. It flows into the Missouri
iver and fish of immense proportions
iass out of the big river into the
smaller one and keep going until they
get into the region where "the tall
corn grows," Willani Sellers near
Lamoni, Decatur county', caught a
yellow cat that weighed 33 pounds and
lie says that someone near Davis City
caught one that weighed 70 pounds.

It is estimated that 2,000 cords of
wood hnve been carved from the
wreckage made by the tornado which
visited Des Moines on June 28. This
wood is from all varieties of trees,
some of it being from massive oaks
that had stood for 100 years. The
wood has been piled in convenient
yards by'the city street commisioner
whose men secured it in cleaning up
the streets and parks and it will be
donated to the poor of the city for
fuel the coming winter. It will be
converted into stove wood by means of
saws driven by gasoline power.

WOBOC ««««« K8XJS3K asstsoo , aoootJ asxxs«

President Coolidge relating the history of a sap bucket which was the property of his great grandfather. This
bucket was presented to Mr. Ford by the President. The picture, taken at the home of the President's father in
Vermont, shows left to right: Mr. Firestone, the President, Mr. Ford and Mr. Edison. •

WASHINGTON, sept. 3.—one of
the outstanding features of the vaca-
tion trip'of President Coolidge, who
has just returned from a two weeks'
Rtay at his father's farm in Vermont,
was the visit of Henry Ford, Thomas
A. Edison and Harvey S. Firestone. f

On their annual camping trip, these
three geniuses of industry and inven-
tion called upon the President on an
automobile tour through New Eng-
land, and'for several hours discussed
With him various problems and condi-
tions. All three of them assured him
of their heai-ty support Of his candi-
dacy for election.

The chief topic of conversation was
the future prosperity of the country.
The three camping companions as
sured the President that in their opin-
>on the continued improving pros
perity of the country depended upon
the condition of the farmers, Agri-

culture must prove profitable for
America to continue prosperous, they
laid.

"I think times are getting better,
and for sound agricultural reasons,"
iaid Mr. Ford.

Intei-viewed during his call upon
President Coolidge, Mr. Edison said:
'We'll have great prosperity if the
corn does not get nipped and crops in
general are good."

Mr. Firestone declared that the far
mer was the keystone of American
prosperity.

"Conditions in'this country will con-
tinue to grow better so long as the
farmer is prosperous," he said. "He
is the barometer by which to judge
conditions. His is the basic induatv
of the country, and the one upor
which our prosperity depends."

After leaving the President's farrr
Mr. Ford, Mr. Edison and Mr. Fire

Beautiful Pearls Fre

tone continued their tour through
lie Grcon Mountains, stopping now
nd then to talk with the people of
urnl New England and view the
ountrysido. They spent' the early
•art of their vacation' at Mr. Ford's
Wayside Inn, at South Sudbury.

Before visiting tho President, Mr.
?ord played host to 5,000 New Eng-
and farmers at his Wayside Inn es-
tate at South Sudbury, Mass. With
Mr. Edison and Mr. Firestone he su-
pervised a plowing and agricultural
demonstration, and invited the Fiirm
Bureau Federation to use his grounds

r_ its annual gatherings. On the
same day the Holutein-Friesian As-
sociation gathered at Mr. Firestone's
old homestead in Columbiana county
Ohio, for its .annual picnic, as the
guests of Mr. 'Firestone, who sent his
son, Harvey, Jr., to welcome them ii
his absence.

WITH

PEARL WHITE SOAP
V

„ October 5th. 4 each Qf thefoiiowing retail merchants will give away absolutely
FREE, a beautiful 24 inch string of indestructible Omar ̂ ^JJ"^^
in velvet jewel case, to the person bringing them the largest number of Pear U lute soa w, up-
pars on or before the above date. When you see Omar Pear s on display at these su>rc, > o . wil l
Spreciato, so perfect is their brilliant iridescent gleam, their ebb and How ot tender 00101, that
Siy have won a world-wide reputation as the gems that only nature heraclt can match.

A gift you have always wanted—Get your friends to help you.

W. F. Crawford, Anita, Iowa

G u a r a n t e e d
by the makers

S a v e t h e
w r ap p e r s

^d\&Ms&i&&ifiî i£3^
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MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN

Real Stories About Real Girlt

Neal Gallatin of the Spring-Builders

If a man who makes two blades
of grass to grow where grew only one
before Is a philanthropist and bene-
factor, what Is a woman who makes
to bubble a cold, sweet, 'refreshing
spring where was before but a wet
place or 'a puddle? Here Is the por-
trait of Neal Gallatin—the pen name
of Mrs. Donald Ogllbee of Casper,
Wyo.—one of the founders of the
Spring-Builders of America, a new .or-
ganization which should soon have a
nation-wide membership. It has no
officers, no constitution, no fees. And
there is just one way of joining the
elect.

You hunt up a spring—neglected,
forlorn, uninviting. You dig it out.
You line the bowl. You fix It so that
Its waters will run off and so the
storm waters will not drain In. Then
you mark It "Living Waters," "Spring-
Builders of America," etc., according
to instructions from headquarters

(1004 Oak Crest, Casper). So—and so only—shall you acquire the proud title
of SpHng-Bullder.

It being a work of love, you can go as far as you like. You can put a
canopy over your spring and make a walk to It. You can plant trees, shrubs,
flowers. You can set up seats, table, oven. And you can put a sign beside the
bot and dusty road bearing an arrow^ and the magic word, "Spring."

Or you may keep your secret—except from the birds and wild things and
a friend or two.

"5 """«M«nu «" »" »"» iin HH n "" » "i " ! !

Mrs. J. W. Daris Well Known at Capital

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

•ROAD'
BUILDING

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

INSURANCE SELLING AS AN
INCOME SOURCE

mmiHwmnimiiiumiii

If fate should put Mrs. John W.
Davis in the White House, the nation
would have a "First Lady of the Land"
who is at home as an experienced and
charming hostess. She also has many
friends in Washington. In her hus-
trnnd's regime as solicitor general she
was a favorite In the official and dlplo-.

npHE girl who has been successful
•*• since childhood In "persuading peo-

ple to do things" has the faculties
which she can capitalize In selling in-
surance. For the power of persuasion,
plus the art of attention, comprises
the science of salesmanship.

So a small-town girl who succeeded
In selling me an accident policy gave
me to understand, In a conversation
subsequent to the transaction.

"It's the girl who's always been able
to 'talk people around'; who always
got the best of It when she 'swapped
clothes' with her sisters—that's the
girl who should sell Insurance," she
declared. "No girl should take up the
work unless she likes to sell; unless,
In minor, everyday ways, she has al-
ways been successful in selling."

In other words, the Insurance agent
must, paradoxically, be successful be-
fore she even starts work 1 Now, for
the girl who believes she Is already
successful In selling Insurance Is an
Invitation and an opportunity. She
does not need to maintain an office;
she does not need to keep regular
hours; she may devote her full time,
or only part of It, to the business; she
may easily be successful with only a
common school education; and she has
at her disposal any one of a number
of kinds of Insurance which she may
choose—life, accident, fire, hall, tor-
nado or lightning.

The prospective agent should decide
her special line of business with con-
sideration for the type of community
in 'which she lives, as well as her per-
'sonal Inclinations In the matter. She^

tnatic- set.
As Ellen Graham Bassel, daughter

of John and Martha Bassel of Clarks-
burg, W. Va., she was Identified as one
of the "Bassel belles."

The oldest sister married Percy
<3off, a son of Senator Goff, who for
many years represented West Vir-
ginia. Mrs. Goff died the first week

, of the 'Democratic convention and it
Js for her that Mrs. Davis Is now In
mourning. Two .other sisters married
S. M. Gallaher of Charleston, W. Va.,
and Philip Watson of Indianapolis.

In London, as the wife of the
American ambassador, for two seasons
Mrs. Davis was hostess at the American Luncheon ciub, was honorary presi-'
dent of the American Woman's club as well as member of its board of man-
-ugers and took an active part In other patriotic societies. Mrs. Davis Is main-
Jy Identified In Washington with the Democratic National Women's club of
•which she Is a founder-member.

Mr Davis had been a widower twelve years when they were married. His
Stst wife, Miss Julia McDonald of Charlestown, W. Va., died In 1900, the year
after their marriage, when their daughter, Julia, was born. Julia Is now Mrs.
William McMillan Adams. Mr. Adams Is representing the United States Rub-
ier company In Copenhagen.

w .., uiiui uiuu i* tui mi*n *

U. S.-Mexican Claims to Be Balanced
0 n u In 4A u mil uuui I

How much shall we have to pay
Mexico for damages crtused by the
Vera Cruz occupation — which did not
secure a Mexican salute to th,e flag
— and by the Pershlng punitive expe-
dition—which did not get Villa dead
or alive? It remains to be seen. And
how much shall Mexlc.0 have to pay
us for damages in the various revolu-
tions from 1910 to -1920? That also
remains to be seen. Anyway, Ambas-
sador Charles. B. Warren has just re-
signed, on the ground that his work is
finished. And one result of confer-
ences In Mexico last year In which he
and 'John Barton Payne represented
the United States Is that two claims
commissions are at work settling the
foregoing questions.

On Its part the United States gov-
ernment has named Nathan L. Miller
(portrait herewith), former governor
of New York, who was also a former
judge of the Court of Appeals, for the

senerul 'commission, and Ernest B. Perry of Lincoln, Neb., a former judge, for
the special commission. The special commission will deal with and decide

' upon all claims against Mexico caused by the, series of revolutions from 1910
to 10"0 The general commission will adjudicate upon all claims In general.
The committee of congress at Washington which Investigated these claims in
I»li3 unnounced that the total amount of them would be $505,002,434.

should.cultivate a "line of talk" suit-
able to the type of Insurance. While It
Is a business proposition, It has a
great deal of sentiment connected with
It—for most people think of It as a
protection to those dear to them.

The first actual step for the pros-
pective Insurance saleswoman to take,

IMPROVED HIGHWAYS
HELP GOPHER STATE

Seven thousand miles' of open read
make up the state highway system of
Minnesota. And an average mile of
gravel roadbed on one of the- main
state routes last year cost exactly
$3,002 In maintenance and repair.

That excessive maintenance* charge
on the heavily used trunk lines where
gravel Is the major type of surfacing,
coupled with the lack of Immediate
funds for a state-wide paving pro-
gram, forms the chief objection to a'
working plan that has made Minnesota
one of the most popular touring and
motor transportation states In the
Union, according to members of the
•tate highway commission.

Roads of this Northwest empire
have been forcibly dragged from the
mud through the use of the state's
natural gravel resources and the
genius and determination of Commis-
sioner 0. M. Babcock, rather than
through the application of modern
highway financing methods, say stu-
dents of the national road plans. Traf-
fic has been served for the most part
by local road levies which swell the
tax burden on Minnesota land and by
• sort of halfway bond Issue which
gives the counties the initiative in Is-
suing bonds which state funds are
slow paying off.

About .$85,000,000 of such county
bonds have been Issued and the coun-
ties which took the good road* step
tre now being reimbursed from license-
fee funds. Another Issue of $20,000,-
000 is now up to the state legislature,
and sentiment all over the state seems
to promise it success this year.
. If the issue, passes the highway de-
partment Is prepared to clear away the
worst of existing highway barriers in
a single gesture and gallop into a con-
struction campaign which will set new
standards In wider terminal roads and
modern paving Improvements for the
country.

It Is possible that No. 1 trunk line,
the main traffic road running from St.
Paul all the way north to Duluth, will
be closed from end to end for construc-
tion as the result of the promised bond

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

after preliminaries are settled, Is to
select a company and get the appoint-
ment as agent. She should consider
the local "styles" In companies, and
connect with a concern that Is already
favorably known In the locality.

Since the Insurance saleswoman's
Income is almost always on a commis-
sion basis, it depends on her own abil-
ity and Industry. Then, too, the busi-
ness tends to build Itself up, since
each policy holder also "has a friend
who has a friend." Then, the renew-
als. Many of them are almost auto-
matic, and will give to the saleswoman
a truly "effortless Income."

Newlon Now Heads National Educators
^
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Denver is taking on airs these

•days over the election of Jesse H.
Newlon as president of the National
Education association, for he was its
superintendent of schools, re-elected
last year under a five-year contract.
The National Education association Is
composed of 180,000 educators repre-
senting the public school system of the.
•country.

Newlon was born at Salem, Ind.,
J«ly 10, 1882. He was graduated from
Indiana university in 1007, and in 1914
from Columbia university, where he
took his master's degree in school ad-
ministration. After teaching in Indi-
ana and Illinois he went to Lincoln,
Neb,, where he was superintendent of
schools, 1917-20. Then he went to
Denver, with Charles H. Johnston
and Frank G. PJckell he is joint au-
thor of a book entitled: ."Administra-
tion of Junior and Senior High
Schools," and. has contributed nuiner- , „ .. , „ „
°us articles to educational periodicals. He Is a member of the National Ooun.
ell of Education and the National Society for the Study of Education. He Is
also a member of the Delta Upsllon, Phi Kappa Delta and Kappa Delta Phi
fraternities, and of the Rotary club.

MAKING FLIES THAT FOOL
THE FISH

EVERY fisherman knows what ev-
ery fly maker should know—that

a fish scoffs at an unnatural, wooden-
looking, greatly over-size Imitation of
a fly. A certain small-town girl knew
that, and now she Is "making good"
by constructing little flies which real-
ly fool the fish.

This girl happens to live In a village
where bass fishing draws.many trans-
lent fishermen. But she declares that
she "doesn't know a thing" about fish;
and that she didn't know a thing about
flies, either, till she set about to learn.
Therefore, she Is sure that any girl
can make fish flies.

"You don't need nny specialized
knowledge to take up artificial fly
muklng," she assured me one after-
noon when I visited the little work-
shop where she makes her flies, "and
you don't need any capital. All you
need Is patience, und a desire to do
the work well. Yet the business Is
very specialized and extremely well
paying."

This girl learned her business, first
by examining her father's fishing
tackle; ' and, second, by consulting
public library books on fly making.
Dissecting one of her father's flies,
she found that Its construction was
quite simple.
"'Constructing these lures for fishes

Is one of the best occupations for the
girl who lives In a town where tlshlng
Is popular. She needs only to have
n willing mind and skillful fingers.

She has none of the difficulties of
the'girl who sells vegetables or eggs,
neither must she take her w&res Into
u largo city to dispose of them. Her
market is right In her own fishing vil-
lage, and It Is practically sure to be
n good one, Most every fishing vil-
lage, no matter how smull, boasts a
sporting goods stove, and of course Its
specialty Is fishing equipment. The
girl fly maker can sell her handiwork
to this stoi-e, und can, In many
cases, 'secure a yearly contract for
her wares. She can sell her Hies di-
rect to the sportsmen, too; ami there
will be u roudy sale among the fisher-
men if she soils thorn better Hies t lmn
they usually net. perhaps nt slightly
lower prices. It isn't likely that hoi-
output will wood the demand right
In her own town. But It' It does, slio
may supplement ner nom" s"'os by

gpttlns n conn-act for her Hies with
the spoKlnj? K""Hs supply house In
ii nolgliborlnj,' city.

Kliulliu: u marke t wi l l not bot he
t h e v.ii'1 tl.v mnV.or who run cnns tnu l
i. 11 v" so lusc ious nr.il I U ' e M k c t h x t I'

Issue, and all traffic detoured during
the construction work. This road U
the most expensive of the state's
gravel arteries. It carried a huge
freight and passenger tonnage dally
and Is one of the primary tourist
routes in the fishing and hunting sea-
sons.

At present the iron range counties
and sparsely settled districts to the
north may be credited with the state's
paving championship. Like the Isolat-
ed north counties In Wisconsin and
Michigan, these communities were flrtt
to grasp the importance of modern
road Improvements. As a result, hun-
dreds of miles of concrete pavements
loop their way from Duluth through
the northern lake country. Other
pavements now center about the Twin
cities, one of the longest continuous
stretches running from Minneapolis to
St. Cloud on the north.

It Is possible this year to drive from
Duluth along the northern shores of
Lake Superior clear to Pigeon river on
a good gravel road. Another good
automobile road runs from Grand
Marals to Hungry Jack lake, and a
new road is going In to Gunfllnt lake
on the far north.

DRAGON FLY'S BOAST

"It amuses me," sold the Dragon
Fly to Blllle Brownie.

"I am glad it does," said Blllle
Brownie, "for It Is always nice to hear
of creatures being amused, but I am
sure I do not know what it is that
amuses you.

"You know you haven't told me.
"You have simply told me a num-

ber of times that 'It' amuses you." '
"True," said the Dragon Fly, "I

haven't told you. But I will."
"Good," 'exclaimed Bllllt Brownie.
"Yes," continued the Dragon Fly,

"I will explain what it Is that amuses
me, and I boast about It, too. I
can't help boasting a little, and I
hope you will forgive me."

"Oh, that's all right," said Blllle
Brownie. "I suppose all of us boast
a little, at times, some more than
others. And some more often than
others.

"Even when some will say that they
never bonst, they are boasting a bit.

"For they are boasting of the fact
that they do not boast.

"But pray explain yourself, Dragon
Fly."

"It Is about airplanes," began the
Dragon Fly. "They are a wonderful
invention, of course.

"I often think to myself that If I
were a person I would certainly want
to go up In one. I wouldn't be happy
walking aloug the ground, as they
spend so much of their time in do-
Ing.

"I don't wonder that they look up
when they sge airplanes and that they
admire them.

"I can easily understand all that
It takes ' no effort for me to under-
stand their admiration of airplanes.

"If I were always on the ground I
would look up at those in the air-
planes and would say. how wonderful
the airplanes looked.

"It seems only natural to me to
see people looking up at those great
jig human birds swooping along and
flying through the air.

"As long as people haven't wings
themselves airplanes are the next best
thing.

"Now, my wings aren't like the
wings of an airplane, but It amuses

For many years druggists have intoned
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It help* the kidneys, liver an4
bladder do the work nature intended th«jr
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has BO many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,, for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sura
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Hit Frank Opinion
An Englishman and a Scotchman

were discussing 'the Darwinian the-
ory, according to Clarence Mllhelser,
Houston attorney, and after prolonged
argument both men had reached a
point where they were almost In
agreement.

"So," said the Englishman, "we
are both agreed that we have de-
scended from the monkey?"

The' Scot was silent for a moment
and then replied:

"Well, not exactly. My opinion la
that the English descended and the
Scotch ascended I"—Houston Post

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Outlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as.>
needed to make the complexion clear,!
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and" yon have the
Outlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Why He Enjoyed It
"Sir," said the young man with en-

thusiasm, as he seized the lecturer'!
hand and shook It warmly, "I certain-
ly enjoyed your lecture last night very
much Indeed."

"I am glad to hear that," said the
lecturer, "but I didn't see you there,"

"No," admitted the youth, "I wasn't
there."

"But," said the puzzled speaker, '
"how could you enjoy my lecture If
you were not there?"

"Oh, I bought tickets for my girl's
parents and they both went"

Dm't cBBckle if you pot over a sobttiM*

woe* u adveruied product is caUtd tut.

Maybe your cutoacr will never come back.

Bt*

"\ Don't Blame You for
Said Blllle.

Boasting,"

Coast-to-Coast Trip Is
Made With Utmost Ease

Nineteen transcontinental trips by
American Automobile association path-
finding cars have brought to the motor
tourist a wealth of valuable Informa-
tion, according to Thomas P. Henry,
president of the A. A. A., in comment-
Ing upon the report of the latest trip
of the official cross-country pathflnd-
Ing car, "Wayfarer IV."

Motorists may be surprised, he says,
to learn that the coast-to-coast trip
can be made comfortably in three
weeks' time each way, with a time al-
lowance for .side trip* and stop-overs.

"Simplification of transcontinental
touring is largely due to greater famil-
iarity with the ground covered," Mr,
Henry explains. "Th« A. A. A. be-
lieves that each successive journey
made by 'Wayfarer IV tends to simpli-
fy the trip for the new comer by giv-
ing him the benefit of others' experi-
ence.

"Dan J. Nee, pilot of 'Wayfarer IV,'
reports that the motor journey from the
Atlantic t;o the Pacific now offers no
greater difficulties than would a multi-
plication of trips betwsen Washington,
D. 0., and Atlantic City, or between
any other'cities for an aggregate mile-
age equal to that of the coast-to-coast
trip. The 'Wayfarer' pilot says that
it would not be necessary to carry
much mure equipment than would or-
dinarily be carried on the average)
motor vncatlon."

•.vl l i 'mnli i ; t iny tlsl: risk his lil'o.

Leap-Year Hint
They were sitting on the bonch at

Rovero. Moonlight silvered the quiet
water. After n brief sllonco she
turned to him and said: "Why Is the
ocenn like June?" He thought a
while, liut to no purpose, "I don't
know," lie. said finally; "why Is the
ocean like June?" Blushing coyly,
sho answered: "Bcciuiso It Is mari-
time,"

Wo don't Know wlmt happened nf tor
that, but if there Isn't another leap-
year wedding that girl will certainly
bo disappointed.—Boston Transcript

me when I think of how proud they
are of their sirplnnes and that they
cannot do something I can do."

"What is that?" asked Blllle
Brownie.

"I'm coming to that, I'm coming to
that," said the Dragon Fly.

"Pray pardon me if I seem impa-
tient to hear," said Blllle Brbwnle.

"Certainly," snid the Dragon Fly.
"I like to have an interested listener.
It would not be very nice If you be-
gan to talk about something else.
. "If such a thing happened I would
feel that I had bored you and had
not made myself Interesting.

"•yes, It amuses me that people
cannot do what I can do. No matter
how I drop to the ground or even If
I am dropped, my body always rights
Itself.

"I never drop any other way.
"Now airplanes don't do that. They

go down head first and make poor
landings, or they have accidents which
make th«ui land in frightful condition.

"But not so with Mr. Dragon Fly.
Always, always, always my body
rights Itself.

"And what particularly amuses me,"
continued Mr. Dragon Fly, "Is that
the people have tried everything In
the world to make their airplanes do
Just this, and though they have studied
our wings und the way we act, they
cannot accomplish this fact.

"They have tried and tried and
tried. To me It Is so easy a thing.
They can watch me all they want
They can copy anything I do and there
will be no objection raised.

"But they can't accomplish this—
they haven't been able to as yet at
any rate.

"And I can't help boasting about
tills, Blllle Brownie. Really and truly
I can't help boasting just a little.

"I don't blume you for boasting,"
Bald Blllle Brownie, "I renlly don't."

Golf in the Far North
Farthest north golf is played at

Herschel island, in the Arctic ocean,
with Inspector Hall of the Royal Ca-
nadian mounted police manipulating
the clubs,' so Sergeant H. Thome, vet-
eran of the force, said on a visit south
to Calgary, Alberta. Inspector Hall
played with the ocean as a hazard,
ind he hat? to let up on the game as
ho lost too many balls In the salt
water.

-TTT ; /

Not Particular
Ron—Do you serve shrimps? •
Walter—Yes, sir, we serve anybody.

Many a man has lost his good name
by. having It 'engraved on the handle
of his umbrella.

Mother Gave Hertelf Away
Margaret Is only seven yeurs old,

but sometimes quite naughty. On one
occasion her mother, hoping to be
particularly Impressive, said, "Don't
you know that If you Uoop on doing so
many naughty tlilnga your children
will bo naughty, too?" Margaret
dimpled und cried triumphantly, "Oh,
mother, now you'\e given yourself
away I"—Everybody's Mugazluo.

THIS PRESCRIPTION
FOR KIDNEYS

No Drugs—Just Roots and Herbs

5 Ounce Bottle, 75 cents

Years ago Dr. Carey said, "When
backache comes get after your kidneys
—and don't waste any time."

"Right at the start, go to your drug-
gist and ask for Dr. Carey's Marshroot
Prescription No, 777; take It as dl-.
reeled until backache ceases and your
eyes are clear and bright."

For more than 40 years Dr. Oarey
. specialized In dis-

eases of the kidney
and bladder, and
when In the height
of his remarkably
busy life he decid-
ed to dispense his
most effective kid-
ney and bladder
p r o s c r l p t i o n
through the better
drugglsts.he helped
t h o u s a n d s who
could not afford to
go to him for treat-
ment.

Thousands of un-
observant people

have kidney ailments and never know
It until too late. High colored urine,
getting up In the night, and puffy eyes
tell the story.

If you even suspect—start today with
Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription No.
777. It will drive the poison from your
kidneys and your druggist knows all
about It.

Druggists dispense lots of It. It comes
both In liquid and tablet form. It will
help you as It has a host of others. If
it should not, if you aren't glad In one
week's time that you bought It, money
gladly returned—and only 75c. If your
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories'
at Elmlra. N. Y.

DinlelG. Urty, M. D.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM ^

BamoYwDanaruS-BtopsHalrFaUloi
Restore* Color «nd

Baaoty to Gray and Faded Hub
M& and 11.00 ati PrereUUu

««OT Olmm. W III. PttoComM J>, T

HINDERCORNS It»mo«» Corn*. <M-
IOUBM, «to., itora all p.lo. eniure^comtort to th«
feet, nmk« walking CUIT. Wo-'
fllte. nUooiCTumloilWgrjti.l1
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JORY DRAWN FOR
SEPTEMBER COURT

Petit Jury Will Report on October
2nd., the Third Day of the Term.

Several People From This Vi-
r cinity Are Drawn.

The trial jury for the September
term of the district court has been
drawn according to law, by the clerk
of the district court, the recorder and
the auditor. The jury reports on the
2nd of October, the third day of the
term, which commences on the 30th
of September with Judge Peters pre-
siding. The jury list is as follows:

George Toepfer, Benton.
Mrs. Harry Marsh, Atlantic.
Avery Wallace, Anita*
Ira Trainer, Union.
Homer Gaines, Atlantic.
Greger Anderson, Brighton.
Wm. Linderman, Atlantic.
Fre4 Baier, Anita.
Fred Moore, Pleasant.
Frank Lechner, Union.
Carlton H. Walter, Atlantic.
C. C. Spear, Brighton.
W. F. Berg, Atlantic.
Mrs. Chas. Jacobsen, Atlantic.
Mary L. Thomas, Anita.
James Rickle, Anita.
Neva Wollenhaupt, Union.
Ivan Lund, Brighton.
Florence Kunze, Cass.
Vera Baxter, Cass.
Ed. Darling, Franklin.
Mrs. Cora Hully, Pleasant.
•Gotlieb Frank, Noble.
A. S. Ballentine, Grove.
-J. E. Bishop, Pleasant.
Ira Ruggles, Anita.
P. V. Klein, Atlantic.
John -Sarsfield, Atlantic.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl, Anita.
O. W. Brown, Atlantic.
C. G. Wycoff, Anita.
Mrs. Myrtle Wright, Atlantic.
C. E. Studley, Union.
L. R. Parks, Pleasant.
Fred Bohme, Anita.
Harry Marlowe, Massena.
Mrs. Art Buboltz, Massena.
George W. Applegate, Atlantic.
George Paulsen, Brighton.
Blanch Galvin, Atlantic.
Laura Fuller, Brighton.
Harry Beers, Atlantis.
Ethel Beech, Atlantic.
Elmer Watson, Brighton.
E, B. Blankenship, Union.
L. M. Rudig, Atlantic.
D. R. Donohoe, Anita.
Carl Eastman, Massena.

J. D. Peterson, Anita.
Koy Butler, Grova.

GETTING READY FOR TAK-
ING OF STATE CENSUS

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 10.—Lou
Morgans, newly appointed director of
the Iowa 1925 census, has already
started to lay plans for this event
which takes place in Iowa every ten
years. In addition the federal gov-
ernment takes the census every ten
years—in the year divisable by. ten—
so the state really obtains a report of

population, industrial and agricul.-
tural progress each five years.

Mr. Morgans has had considerable
experience with state-wide records,
having been head of the Iowa bonus
board where he came in contact with
conditions in every corner of the
state.

Accurate Count.
It is generally conceeded, state

house attaches said, that the state
census has been highly accurate and
that it has been beneficial to the
various interest of Iowa. The pop-
ulation of this state has increased
continuously since the federal census
of 1910 showed that 2,224,771 people
lived within its borders.- The state
census of 1915 brought the population
to 2,358,066 which was in a way cor-
robrated by the federal census of 1920
which increased the. population to
2,404,021. An increase of about 100,-
000 is expected to be shown when the
1925 state census is completed.

State house officials have pointed out
that the Iowa census is comparatively
inexpensive. Most of the work is
done by the county and township as-
sessors, the figures then being com-
piled at the census director's office
here. In the case of the federal cen-
sus, special agents are employed by
the government.

It" is expected that the census next
year will necessitate a slightly larger
volume. Last time the report filled a
book of 800 pages. It answers all
manner of questions concerning Iowa.

NEW AUTO NUMBERS
IN 29 IOWA COUNTIES

ORIGINAL STATE CON-
STITUTION REPRODUCED

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 10.—
Through the instigation of John M,
Rankin of Keokuk, representative of
Lee county in the state legislature,
the historical department of the state
has reproduced in "The Annals of
Iowa," the original constitution. of
the state;

As set forth in the introduction by
Edgar R. Harlan, state curator, the
original constitution was written in
longhand as were the first five amend-
ments adopted in 1880, the seventh
eighth, ninth and tenth in 1884 and tht,
sixth in 1880. The eleventh and
twelfth, adopted in 1904, were the
first to be.engrossed in typewriting.

Mr. Harlan explains the reasons for
Betting out a facsimile of "Iowa's con-
stitution, the original of which, by
the way, is fasf becoming indiscer-
nible by age.

"1WS record resulted," Mr. Harlan
8ai(l1 "from a remark of Hon. John
M. Rankin, representative in the gen-
eral nssembly from Lee county. Upon
"is inspection of the old document he
said;

The youth of Iowa should be
this instrument and taught a

severance for it. It is not too sacred
to admit of reading and interpretation
by any teacher in any school, wha't-
ever his culture, creed or character.
•And it is too sacred not to be carried
to the attention and into the intelli-
gence of every one of the two and a
quarter million of us.''"

The facsimile has been placed in
we state historical library.

^A baby boy was born to Mr. and
H. L. Rhoads of Lincoln town-

County Treasurer Jones has the new
license plates for automobiles for the
coming year. The plates are quite
different from those of this season,
having a gray background and the
figures being in black. Licenses will
be issued commencing December 1st.,
and it is hoped that as many as can
will buy them early this year.

Twenty-nine counties in the state
will have different numbers from those |
of this year. The changes will be in j
the counties from Adair to Duduque,
the latter county having reached 10,-
000 registratiins will move up to No.
7, which was formerly held by Adair
county, and the counties from Adair to
Dickinson will be one number higher
than they are this year. This change
makes the number for Cass county 21
instead of 20.

AGED LADY DIES AT
. THE HOME OF DAUGHTER

Mrs. Hannah Waltz passed away at |
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Thos.
Roots, last Thursday evening, after
a short illness from complications due
to advanced age.

Deceased *vas born in the state of
Michigan on March 21st., 1838, and at
the time of her death was aged 86 I
years, 5 months and 9 days.

The remains were shipped from
here Saturday morning to Mitchelville
Iowa, her former home, where funer-
al services were held. Interment was
made in the Mitchelville cemetery, her
husband being buried there. Mr. and
Mrs. Roots accompanied the remains
to that town, remaining there for the
funeral services.

. t ~™* *.»»«v**\*ia U.L. j-ji
snip last Friday morning.

. PIANO CHEAP, Payments if de-
Kired. We have a piano slightly used
vvnich we will sell at a bargain" to
someone in or about Anita. Write us
ot once and we will tell you where it
£nn be seen. Also have some rare

in Players in our ware rooms.
Co., Councilu or write A. Hospe

Bluffs, lowa..

Announcing Our New Coffee
Department

Mclaughlin's "Kept Fresh"
Coffee Service

Now with this service we will furnish you
BETTER COFFEE and FRESHER COFFEE.

It's McLaughlin's Coffee—that means Quality.

It's Kept Fresh and Clean in our New "Kept
Fresh" Coffee Cabinet—and we grind it fresh for
you.

Every Pound Carries Our Recommendation Ad-
"ded to the McLaughlin Guarantee "BLENDED-FOR
FLAVOR" COFFEES.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9.30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

APPLE CROP THIS YEAR IN
IOWA LESS THAN USUAL

DES MOINES, Sept. 10—Twenty
to twenty-five per cent less than last
year is the verdict of the department
of agriculture economics on the con-
dition of Iowa's apple crop this year.
This estimate represents the average
for the state and applies principally
to the .winter crop. Some districts
report the crop much better than oth-
ers.

The vegetable and potato condition
is reported as good and possibly bet-
ter than last year. The condition of
these crops are reported'as follows:

Summer apples, 68; fall apples, 68;
winter apples, 68; pears, 46; plums,
62; grapes, 70; peaches, failure; early
potatoes, 95; late potatoes, 93; early
cabbage, 91; onions, 89; sweet corn,
81; tomatoes, 76; watermelons, 51;
cucumbers, 78; canteloupes, 56; sweet
potatoes, 78.

Al B. Gillmugh, wife and son, Sam
of Graettinger, Iowa, visited in the
city the last of the week with her
parents, Samuel C. Turner and wife,

2t 1 and with other relatives and friends,

Why re they
'Mother
Goose"

tymes?

—because they were com-
posed by Mrs. Isaac Goose
and sung to her grandchil-
dren. "Mother'.' Goose liv-
ed in Massachusetts and
died at the age of 92. If
mothers would freely • use

Puretest
Baby Comforts

they would not have to
spend so much of the sum-
mer, singing and rocking
fretful infants to sleep.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to, get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a' convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

- You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

DEFENSE DAY PROGRAM
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

G. M. DeCamp, who is local chair-
man for the observance of Defense
Day, which is Friday, September 12th.,
has arranged a program which will be
given in Concert Park at 1:30 o'clock
that afternoon. The program is as
follows:
Selection Anita Concert Band
America Community

! Address E. S. Holton
| Selection .... Ladies Double Quartette
I Address H. P. Ziegler
Selection Ladies Double Quartette

' Address Rev. J. W. Ferner
! Star Spangled Banner ... .Community
j Following the. program there will
i be a parade, which will be formed
south of Concert Park, facing the east.

I The parade is for all men between the
| ages of 18 and 45 years only.
j The business houses in Anita will
j be closed from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock on
| Friday afternoon, September 12th., in
order that the proprietors .and help
may be able to attend the National
Defense Day program, which will be
held in Concert Park.

LARGEST ENROLLMENT
IN HISTORY OF H. S.

DES MOINES DANK SUES FOR
NOTES AS COLLATERAL

An aftermath of the failure of the
Citizens State bank of Anita, is con-
tained in the filing of a suit in the of-
fice of the clerk of the district court
by the Des Moines National Bank, in
which plaintiff, through its attorneys,
Tinley, Mitchell, Ross and Mitchell of
Council Bluffs, asks for judgment
from the directors of the bank in the
sum of $18,000 on notes put up as
collateral by the bank and endorsed

| by them, and judgment against some
of the directors for some $20,000 bal-
ance claimed to be due on a batch of
.smaller notes, also put up as collater-
'.1, given by a large number of people
who are likewise named as defend-
ants.

The Defendants.
The defendant directors are Frank

j Barber, T. T. Saunders, G. E.
Stone, H. G. Highley, E. L. Newton,
George Scholl, J. F. Gissibl, Isaac

i Brown, James Furman and Glenn
, Wells.
I The signers of the smaller notes
: are Dora Baylor, Henrietta Clark,
1 S. W. Clark, William F. Devore, Me-
. linda M. Devore, Ira R. Orvis, J. D.
| Peterson, Val Weigand, M. C. Hutch-
inson, James T. Welch, Edna C.

; Welch, J. 0. Wheatley, B. D. For-
| shay, F. J. Roberta, Ethel Roberts,
F. W. Stager, Mrs. Stager, Abe
Biggs, Nettie Orvis, and William H.

; Stager.
The directors who endorsed the

smaller notes also gave their own
i notes as further security to the Des
| Moines bank and they are made de-
fendants on this count also. Not all
the directors are involved in the suit
on the smaller notes. The case is

i fited for the September term.
I

PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITAL.

M5 Scholars Enrolled in High School,
With a Total Enrollment in the

Schools of 329. School Start-
ing Off in Fine Shape.

The first week of the Anita publitt
schools moved along so smoothly that
it came to a close before it had hardly
begun. Teachers and pupils met each
other with the usual amount/of en-
thusiasm and all seemed to be ready
to take up the tasks from where they
wore laid three months ago. Every-
th ing was in readiness and the details
of registration proceeded without loss
of time. The school is moving -along
nicely, under a splendid corps of teach-
ers and everything points to a good
year.

The enrollment in the various
grades is as follows:

First grade 26
Second grade 30
Third grade 28 j

* Fourth grade 24 '
Fifth grade 19

. Sixth grade 21
Seventh grade 19
Eighth grade 17
Ninth grade .38
Tenth grade 45
Eleventh grade 34
Twelfth grade 28

This makes a total enrollment of
three hundred and twenty-nine, with
one hundred and forty-five in the
high school department. This is the
largest enrollment the school has
ever had in high school.

There are a few changes in the
course of study. Latin is being of-
fered in place of French. Twenty-two
Sophomores and Juniors elected this
subject. Public Speaking has been
added for this first semester with an
enrollment of sixteen. Physical
Training is being given to everyone ih
school and should assist in keeping
them physically fit. The teaching of
Physical Training is a product of the
condition our country "was found to
he in when we began to administer the
draft. It is now Jegally required, so
all parents should understand and co-
operate to the fullest extent.

The selling of text books was taken
over by the school board this year.
They were sold from one of the small-
er class rooms on the third floor of
the school buildincr. Those in charge
were Mr. A. D. Dean, Mr. H. A. Karns
and Miss May Karns. They had the
problem well in hand and managed the
business in a very efficient manner.

The Parent-Teachers Association,
under the direction of Mrs. J. M.
Deeming, rendered a valuable service
by establishing a second hand book
exchange at the high school building
during the first week of school. The
ladies gave their time freely and
served faithfully. Their efforts are
appreciated.

Miss Marie Gundrum will present a
number of her pupils in a piano and

j violin recital on Wednesday evening,
September 17th., at the Methodist
church. An intaresting program has
been arranged, including solos, duets
and quartets for violin, piano, cello
and voice.' The program will begin

| at 7:45 P. M. and is free to the public.
Following are the pupils who will

take part:
Lyle Hayter, Roseoe Porch, Max

Smith, Marvyn Blakesley, Marie
Rickle, Margaret Biggs, Agnes Lind-
blom, Romaine Tharnish, LaVerne
Bontrager, Anita East, Opal-Bon-
trager, Freda Scholl, Jane Scholl,
Helen Walters, Bessie Walters, Doro-
thy Dinsmore, Bessie Niefert, Mar-
jorio Earl, Blanche Mowry, Alberta
Swan, Elnora Swan, Margaret Eck-
ardt, Gladys Evans, Marjorie Wallace,
Esther Wallace, Phyllis Ford, Frances
Blackmer and Anna Mae Scott.

On next Thursday evening at 8:00
o'clock, under the auspices of the
Parent-Teachers Association, there
will be a teachers' reception at the
school building. All school patrons
and members of the P. T. A. are cor-
dially invited to attend. •

Miss Halcyon Eaggs of Perry, Iowa,
an experienced teacher, is taking the
place of Miss Bessie Tye, who resign-
ed her contract with the local school
board.

James Turk and wife of Atlantic
visited one day the past week at the
home of Woody Carney and wife. •

A meeting of Columbia Chapter,
Order of Eastern Stars, was held at
the Masonic Temple Monday evening.
This was the first meeting since the
summer vacation.

G. O. P. DISTRICT MEETINGS
TO BE HELD IN STATE

Miss Kathry'n Tiemey, who had
been visiting at the home of her par-
ents, Mike Tierney and wife, returned
to Des Moines Saturday, where she is
a nurse at Mercy hospital.

Ben Johnson of Omaha, former
Anita boy, was married a short time
ago to Miss Gladys Spieker of Cum-

| berlancl, the wedding ceremony hav-
| ing been performed in Omaha where
the groom is working and where they
will make their home.

Republican state chairman B. B.
Burnquist has announced a number of
district conferences for the near fu-
ture in various parts of the state. It
is the plan to have meetings in each
district of the state in preparation
for the campaign. The dates of some
have not been announced, but among
those whose dates have been set is
that in the Ninth, the local district,
which is to be held at Council Bluffs
on the 17th.

Other Dates.
The Eighth district will meet at

Creston on the 16th., the Eleventh at
Sioux City on the 19th and the Tenth
at Ft. Dodge on the 20th. Former U.
S. Senator Chns. Rawson, Chairman
Burnquist and Miss Martha McClure,
vice chairman of the state committee,
will represent republican state head-
quarters at each of the conferences,
which will be atteiKled by county
chairmen, republican newspaper pub«
lishers and others interested.

M, C. Hutchison and wife and R, R.
Suplee and wife were at Guthrie Cen-
ter lust Friday, and while there at-
tended the Guthrie County Fair,
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DEMAND

^ The 1̂ •
WotU'.BtttTonk ̂

Over 100,000 people have
testified that TANLAC
has relieved them of:
Stomach Trouble,
Rheumatism,

Mal-Nutrition,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Weight,
Torpid Liver or
Constipation.

"Ask Anyone Who Ha*
Taken TANLAC"

OVER 4» MILLION BOTTLES
SOU)

For 8*lc By All G«o4 DnnfcU,

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Hoot makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
;reat preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sur«
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

In the Same Boat
The dramatist mistook the noise

In front, and was distressed to find
that, although they wanted to see him,
what they wanted to see him for was
something very different from his ex-
pectations.

But he dodged behind the curtain
Just In time, and (lodged back again
to reproach the gallery.

"It's true," he said, "that I haven't
made a hit. But neither have any of
you."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

EIL-ANS
254 AND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

What's the Matter With That?
Landlord—Look here. I'll meet you

halfway. I am ready to forget half
of what you owe.

Impecunious Tenant — Right; I'll
meet you. I'll forget the other half.—
London Answers.

Mrs. Lucretla Monroe Foster of
Theresa, N. J., celebrated her one hun-
dred and third birthday by doing her
own housework.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggists for over 40 ytan
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

What Is It?
It Is a duty both useful and neces-

sary ; it Is esteemed a great virtue,
tiut few possess i t ; it Is found In the
lower as well as the higher circles of
life, and Is often exhausted and as
often renewed. Our sufferings are
"rendered lighter by it, and our trials
are softened; It gives contentment to
the mind and ease to the conscience,
to the afflicted hope and to the
mournful consolation. What Is it?
Answer.—Pa tlence.

Don't chuckle if yon put ov«r • roWtitnU

when an adratited protect It called far.
Majrb* year customer win nerer COB* back.

. Baby Vamp
Walking along Hollywood boulevard

one morning, an elderly lady with her
little granddaughter passed before the
window of a confectioner, and the old
lady was Importuned for a nickel for
a delectable bit of display.

Speaking a little more loudly than
she probably realized, the old lady
said: "Grandma has no money."'

A man passing overheard, and quiet-
ly slipped n coin into the hand of the
little one, which was at once ex-
changed for the coveted morsel.

That afternoon she said: "Grand;
ma, let's you and I go down on the
boulevard, and you talk out loud."—<
Los Angeles Times.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cutl-
cura • Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, «Mn, baby
and dusting powder- -and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement

Who praises everything Is only a
flatterer. He only knows how to
praise who praises with restraint.

No one smiles in the face of ad-
versity unless he thinks he 'knows a
trick that adversity isn't aware of.

AFTER
Many Mothers Weak, Nervous
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Helps to Restore Health

A great many letters similar to the
following recommend Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound as a won-
derful medicine for bringing the new
mother back to normal health and
strength.

It is an excellent restorative, con-
tains no harmful drugs, and can be
taken in safety by a nursing mother.

Thousands of mothers who have
regained their strength by taking it
ere its best recommendation. Why
cot take it yourself ?

Now Well Again
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.—"After I

had my second child I felt sick and
nervous and could not do much. Then
after the other baby came I was
•worse than ever. I suffered this way
for a long time and did not know
what to do. I was looking over my
cook hooka, and found one of your
little books and I sat down and read
every page. Then I bought a bottle
of Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound and took four bottles of it
before I stopped, and now I am veil
again. I always recommend the
Vegetable Compound to my friends."
—Mrs. JOHN MITZKE, 773 8th Ave.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Buffalo, N. Y. -"My health got
worse after my little girl's birth, and
my mother advised me to try Lydia
E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound as

it had done her so much good. I had
headaches and tired feelings, with
no ambition, also pains at times so it
hurt me to walk. With the Vegetable
Compound I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Blood Medicine and used Lydia E.
'Pinkham's Sanative Wash, and I
have been greatly helped. I do hope
you will use my letter as a testimonial
as it will help other women."—Mrs..
GEORGE SHOEMAKER, 849 EmslieSt..
Buffalo, N. Y.

Followed Friend's Advice
Vienna, South Dakota. — "After

my second child was born I was com-
pletely run-down and didn't care for
anything. I had sharp pains in my
eides ana a white discharge and was
nervous and weak. I didn't seem to
care how I neglected my work. A
friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and I
took it for two months the first time
and one month the last time. It baa
helped me to a great many ways and
the pains have left me entirely. I cer-
tainly wish you to know how much
benefit I have received."—Mrs.G.W.
FREEMAN, Vienna, South Dakota.

Such letters and a successful rec-
ord of fifty years should convince
every ailing woman that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ia
the medicine she needs. For sale by
druggists everywhere.

A Deep-Laid Plan
"I see you have bought n gramo-

phone. I thought you couldn't stand
the sound *of things!"

"I can't. But my mother-in-law Is
staying with us, and siie hates them
more than I do."—London Tit-Bits.

Knew All About It
"Silence Is golden."
"I once bought a lot of it In a par-

rot."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

When men are friendly even water
is sweet.—Proverbs of China.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother J Fletcher's Castorla has
been in use for over 80 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven' directions are on
each package. Physicians everywjieia

recommend it. Tlie kind you have
always bought bears signature of

°sj£ GOTHAM
•£yj ^ITin

Gotham to Have Coral Reef in Water

N
liW IORK.—Dr. Roy W. Miner
of the American Museum of
Natural History, who has just
returned from n trip to the

Bahamas, In the vicinity of Mangrove
bay, collected a series of cornl pieces
for the construction of a coral reef
which is to be Installed In t l io new
Hall of Ocean Life soon to be com-
pleted at the museum.

This section of a coral reef will be
under the gallery of the hall so that a
visitor may look down through what
appear to be the waters of n coral
lagoon and'see the reef as It ordinarily
appears. Dpon descending from the
gallery, the visitor will be able to see
the coral reef as If he were at the
ocean bottom.

The ocean floor represented there
will be 18 feet below the water's sur-
face. Above the gallery It is planned
to surround the group irlth a painted
background representing the shore of
Andros Island, where the coral wns
gathered. The shore will be shown
with Its palm and grape trees with the
quiet waters of the lagoon In the fore-
ground. The representation of the
tropical sky will rise some 10 feet
above the gallery to form a dome. The
creatures of the coral reef will be
painted In their natural colors.

For the prosecution of this work Dr.
Miner has had the assistance of Chris
E. Olsen, artist and modeler; Dr. G.
H. Chllds, scientific artist, and Her-
man Mueller, glass modeler, all of

whom are members of the museum staff.
Dr. Miner said that he was able to

bring the expedition to a successful
conclusion largely through the assist-
ance of J. B. Williamson with his sub-
marine tube. Through the use of this
tube the party from the museum de-
scended to the floor of the ocean and
made sketches, measurements and
photographs from the observation
chamber, quite In comfort and in nor-
mal atmospheric conditions. Dr. Miner
said it was the first time that scientific
artists have made sketches on the floor
of the sea In the Williamson tube.
More than sixty water color sketches
were made and more than 1,000 pho-
tographs and 2,000 feet of motion pic-
ture films.

The most Important result of the use
of the submarine tube, Dr. Miner said,
was the opportunity of recording with
the naked eye the marvelous sub-
marine vistas and groupings of the
corals as seen horizontally through the
water. It Is probably, according to
Dr. Miner, the first time that a barrier
reef has been studied from its angle
and an understanding of Us real meth-
od of growth made possible.

As the chamber of the tube was
swung back and forth and turned in
various directions, entirely new pros-
pects in the ocean world were opened
to the 'eye. Schools of tropical fish
passed by in continuous procession.
Sharks, morays and barracudas were
plentiful.

One Cent Postage Stamp Worth $32,500

UTICA, A. Y..—A black 'ink Im-
pression of a crude wood cut
on a fcmall piece of red paper,
sold for one .cent In British

Guiana In 1856, now Is valued at $32,-
500. It Is the most valuable postage
stamp In existence, being worth twice
ns much as -any other, and Is owned
by Arthur Hind of Utica, who also Is
said to have the greatest collection of
stamps In the world.

The stamp Is the only one of Its
denomination of the thirteen Issues of
Brltlsh*Guiana. It Is about the size of
an ordinary two-cent United States
stamp, but the design is lengthwise.

The design consists of a plain etch-
Ing of a sailing vessel, with the words
"Damus Petlmus" above the ship and
"Que Vlclsslm" below it. Outside of
the border of the design Is printed:
"British Guiana. Postage One Cent.'
The initials "B. D. W." are written
diagonally across the face of the
stamp, Indicating1 Its cancellation.

Mr, Hind also Is the owner of the
second most valuable stomp, known
as Mauritius No. 2, which-was Issued
In 1S47 on the Island of Maurlflus, n
British possession off the coast of Af-
rica. This stamp Is a two-pence, dnrk
3lue on a thick, yellowish paper and is
valued at $15,000. The initials of the

engraver, J. Barnard, appear on the
bust, the central figure of the design.
Only one stamp of this Issue remains
and also only one of Mauritius No. 1,
n one-penny, orange on n bluish white,
which Is valued at $12,500.

The third most valuable Issue Is that
of 1851-1852 of the Hawaiian Islands, n
two-cent stamp' which is valued at
$10,000.

Another unique copy owned by Mr.
Hind is a five-cent dull blue stamp,
issued In 1840 by the town of Bosca-
wen, N. H., which Is valued-at $12,000.
This is the most valuable stamp Issued
in the United States. .

The first adhesive postage stamp
used was Issued by Great Britain in
1840, a two-penny black stamp, which
now sells at $1.50 If cancelled and
$13.50 If unused.

Brazil Issued Its first stamps In 1843,
followed by the United States In 1847.
The 12-cent black stamp, Issued in
August, 1S01, known ns Issue No. 50,
is the most valuable United Stqtes
stamp, however, ns It now sells at
about $1,500.

It Is estimated that there are 100,000
stamp collectors In the United States,
75,000 In Great Britain, 65,000 In Ger-
many, 30,000 In France, 20,000 in Italy
and 5,000 in South America.

Prince of Jind Visits the Windy City

C
HICAGO.—A prince of India
has been visiting the Windy
City. He was quartered In n
fashionable hotel. He was ac-

companied by his wife, the princess.
Likewise there were with him his three
small children. The three small chil-
dren were In the custody of a prim
English governess. And the secretary
to the prince was attended In turn by
a second secretary. And If it be not
carrying the matter on ad Inflnltum,
ns one may say, the second secretary
was supported by a' third secretary.

The princess carried with her n sec-
retary, too. This one was called Mrs.
Mody. Mrs. Mody was accompanied
by a small girl. Mrs. Mody is an abun-
dant East Indian lady and she Is
draped in a blue chiffon cloth.

Two more persous were in the party,
a pair of Sikh guardsmen. They were
tall, mysterious and gloomy. They
were clad In white garments, white
turbans and white trousers, the trou-
sers being very tight all the way down
to the ankles. They did not wear
socks, their feet being protected by
sandals. And, most fearsome, they
carried long shiny snickersnees, like
cheese knives.

The prince's party occupied nine bed-
rooms, five bathrooms, a large drawing

room, a small drawing room and some
corridors. This, then, was the prince's
entourage and his habitation.

Now, the name of the prince Is this:
Farsand -1 - Dllband Raslkh - ul - Itlkad
Dauiet-i-Inglishla Rnja-i-RaJan Maha-
raja Sir Ranblr Singh Rajendra Baha-
dur, G. C. S., G. C. I. B.

The prince Is handsome, perhaps fif-
ty, wears English clothes. The princess
Is perhaps twenty-five. She wears a
diamond in her nose and she Is pretty.

His highness Is the prince of Jlnd,
which Is a state of the Punjab. It has
a population of 400,000. The Income
of the prince of Jind is some $450,000
a year.

On the street the prince wears Eng-
lish tweeds and a velours hat, with a
cane that has a crooked handle. His
pants have very nice creases. His
goatee is shining black.

The maharajuh and his family came
to Chicago in care of Mr. Nevln, the
man assigned by a touring agency''to
guide the prince of Jind and his family
while they see the sights of America.

The prince got to the hotel at mid-
night. Then he ordered something to
eat for every one. A cook had been
kept In the kitchen for that. Every
one had something hot to eat before
•they went to bed.

Eight New Mountain Peaks Ascended

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Eight new |
mountains have been found
and ascended and the remark-
able but hitherto unknown

Cariboo range In British Columbia defi-
nitely located by Prof. R. T. Chamber-
lln of the University of Chicago de-
partment of geology and Allen Carpe,
New York engineer. One of the petiks,
yet unnamed, ranks among the highest
In the Canadian Northwest.

Only a vague sketch on the map of
British Columbia, the Cariboo range
Into which the Tomson river, disap-
pears, has long been • a mystery to
geologists and adventurers. It Is re-
ported that even the old' timers in Jas-
per park, Alberta, were unfamiliar
with Its alpine slopes, and wary of
the heavy storms that assaulted the
peak.

In addition to the discovery and
ascent of the big glacier peaks, Cham-
berlin and Carpe have located the
headwaters of the Tomson and Canoe
rivers, the latter of which follows the
Rocky mountain trench to the Colum-
bia river. They are the first white
men ever to note the glacial sources
of the two mountain streams. Without

guides and disregarding the warnings
of native explorers that storms (which
nre heavy and frequent on the west
slopes), might cut off retreat, the par-
ty sot out late In June.

Threatened by storms which would
have endangered their lives—actually
meeting with many—and battling
against tangled, slippery vegetation
and ice on the slopes, Chamberlln and
Carpe mado eight first ascents—moun-
tains that had never before been set
foot upon by men. All of these were
peaks that hitherto had been un-
known.

"From the' summit of the highest
mountain we looked upon almost un-
equaled scenery," Professor Chamber-
lln says. "Higher than any other peak
In the territory, with the exception of
Mount Robson, we were able to make
records that will add to our store of
knowledge of glacier and mountain for-
mation, As a piece of exploration the
trip is Important because it located
tire last big range south of Alaska.
We also climbed Albreda peak In the
Gold range, which Is lo'uated southeast
of the Cariboos, and which had never
been attempted before.

FARM
€K

MINERAL MIXTURES
FOR STEERS PAY

During the past winter the Iowa ex-
periment station fed a bunch of two-
year-old steers weighing around 950
pounds to see If simple mineral mix-
tures paid.

One lot of seven steers was f«d
shelled corn, Unseed ollmeal, corn all-
age and clover hay. Another lot of
seven steers received In addition to
the above, one ounce per head dally
of a mixture containing 49.09 pounds
of high calcium limestone; 49.09
pounds of spent boneblack and .02
pound of potassium iodide. Still an-
other lot, In addition to the standard
ration, received two ounces per head
dally of the following: high calcium
limestone, 24.99 pounds; spent bone-
black, 24.99 pounds; potassium iodide,
.01 pound, and powdered sulphur, DO
pounds.

• The mineral-fed lots showed a
slightly better dally gain, approxi-
mately the same dally feed consump-
tion and almost the same cost of 100
pounds of gain as the steers fed the
check ration. The estimated selling
price was 85 cents a hundred pounds
more on the mineral-fed lots, making
the margin per steer over feed cost
after crediting hog gains at $6.76, $5
more than the- check lot for the first
lot and $4.38 more than the check
for the lot which received sulphur.

Ground soy beans and soy bean oll-
meal as substitutes for Unseed oil-
meal were also tried out. The check
ration consisted of shell .corn, corn
silnge, clover hay and linseed ollmeal.
In the test one lot received ground
soy beans in the place of linseed
ollmeal and the other received soy
henn ollmeal. After crediting hog
gains at $6.75 a hundred the check lot
showed a margin over feed cost per
steer of $3 more than the lot that
received ground soy beans and $4.43
more thun the lot fed soy beanr"oll-
meal. In the case of the ground soy
beans the rate of daily gain was lower
and the cost of 100 pounds of gotn-
hlgher. The soy bean ollmeal lot
showed practically the same dally
gain and cost of 100 pounds of gain as
the linseed ollmeal group but the es-
timated selling price was lower. Lin-
seed ollraeal was valued at $45,
ground soy beans at $45 and soy bean
ollmeal at $50 per ton.

Soy bean hay when used to replace
red clover hay produced steers that
made a margin over feed cost $4.88
less than the clover fed lot. Clover
hay and soy bean hay were both val-
ued at $20 a ton.

Unnecessary Expense to
Grind Beans for Swine

Fattening hogs will eat whole soj-
beans more readily than ground soy
beans, according to O. M. Vestal of
Purdue university.. A series of ex-
periments just finished at the agri-
culture college shows that a lot of
pigs fed ground beans made an aver-
age dally gain of 1.50 pounds during
a 70-day test. They ate 301 pounds
of corn and 80 pounds of soy beans
for each 100 pounds gain. A lot fed
on whole soy beans made exactly the
same daily gain. They ate 282
pounds of corn and 95 pounds of -soy
beans for each 100 pounds gain. The
feed cost for 100 pounds gain was
55.77 for the ground soy beans and
$5.82 for the whole soy beans, with
corn at 70 cents a bushel, ground soy
beans at $1.50 a bushel and whole
soys at $1.45 a bushel. ^

In a check experiment with three
lots of hogs, the lot fed on ground
soy beans made n dally gain of 1.64
pounds with a feed ?ost of $6.05 per
hundred pounds gain. The lot ted on
whole soys made a gain of 1.69 pounds
dal'.y with a fqed cost of $8.09. per
hundred. A third lot fed on un-
threshed soy beans made an average
dally gain of. 1.44 pounds at a
feed cost of $6.08. These figures
show that grinding beans for hogs Is
an unnecessary'expense.

Live Stack Hints

Keep the pigs well supplied with
shade and fresh water.

* * *
Guard rails in the pig pen keep the

BOW from mashing her young.
» » •

Sun and light make for sanitation
In the pig sty.

* * *
One of the most successful meth-

ods of curing sweet clover hay Is to
allow the plants to wilt In the swath,
then windrow with a side-delivery
rake and, a few hours later, place in
small upright cocks.

• * *
See thai the pigs have a clean

trough for sour feed will cause diges-
tive troubles.

• * *
Provide shade and water for all

classes of live stock to prevent them
from suffering from the heat,

* * *
Keep the sow and pigs in clean dry

quarters. Filthy quarters are «espon-
sible for nearly all pig ailments.

• * *
The fattening of cattle on pasture

Is a practice that has been increasing
•ach year for the past several years.

Just What Did He
Young Authoress (looking ,,u

manuscrlPt)-But perhaps I

Llstener-On. no; I long to hear
the end of your story.-Boston Tran
script.

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
ForPairi Headache
Neuralgia; Rheumatism
Lumbago Colds

A£££Pt only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 2>1 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of Monoacetlcacldcster of SullcyllcaclA

Roots and Herbs
Best for Kidneys

Daniel G. Carey, M. D.

BACKACHE
said Dr. Carey Is a pretty sure sign
that all is not well with your kidneys.

Delay may be dangerous—thousands
of people die every • year from kid-
ney troubles and many could be saved
If the right medicine was taken In tint

Dr. Carey knew how to mix roots
and herbs and for over 40 years his
famous Bfarshroot Prescription .77
helped thousands of despairing people.
It's the one remedy for backache trou-
bles Don't take chances—nsk your
druggist for It by name-liquid.ortab.
et form—equally good, 7ue. If >°ur

local druggist hasn't It ho can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elmlra, N. Y.

KILLS PESKY
BED BUGS

P.D.Q.
Just think, a SGc box of P. a Q- <$f 15Devils Quletus)_mal«s a quort^ew ̂

kill a million Bed Bugs,s tos . fu

Is what" P. D. Q7'a
as good a chance as a i
famed heat resort J?
every package

Sir,„

,, .t

, m
three spouts. J!;fp?epaMt Pdruggist, or sent w
celpt of prior hl -
Works, Ten e

Ind.
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His cars faultless perform*
ance frequently lures a
Buick owner '* distant
and remote places +ln#

wherever he goes
HwckAuthoiijea Service

is near at hand F-6A-NP

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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E. S. Holton was a business callct
in Atlantic Monday afternoon.

NOTICE.

All tolls and telephone
rents due on October 1st.
must be paid by September
15th.

Rural Telephone Co.
Anita Telephone Co.

L. B. Trumbull and wife visite
_ Sunday afternoon with relatives an
j friends at Adair.

Last fall we sold ladies and Misses
coats in eleven (11) different cities
and towns. (Names and addresses at
your disposal.) We are now in better
position to supply you than then and
ask you to run over and see the swell
lines of New York City garments we
are showing. The lines will soon be
complete. Not high priced, but the
kind you will want at prices you are
willing to pay. Good stylish coats as
low as $9.90. Compare, compare,
compare. The Slocum Co., the R. C.
U. Store, Massena, Iowa. It

The growing of popcorn in Sac and
Ida counties is considerable of an in-
dustry. Arthur in Ida county, is
the shipping center for a large area.
The Shotwell Manufacturing Com-
pany is said to be the largest popcorn
dealers in the world. They ship to
all corners of the earth. This firm
has been located at Arthur for 11
years. There are four cribs with a
capacity of 5,000,000 pounds of ear
corn, and also four large cement
tanks, with a capacity of 1,700,000
pounds of shelled corn in the factory
according to J. C. Nickelson, in
charge of the plant. Contracts are
made with farmers for 2,000 acres of
popcorn each year. Estimating 2,500
pounds raised to the acre, this means
4,100,000 pounds of popcorn handled
yearly. It is estimated that 6,000,-
000 pounds of corn will be handled
this year.

H. P. Ziegler v.-as in Creston las
Friday, looking after the interest of
client in bankruptcy.

C. H. McDcrmott, wife and son
Douglas, drove over from Fontanelle
Sunday morning and spent the day at
the home of her parents, J. D. Young
and wife. I

DAYS OF LONG AGO.

The old days so famous for ad-
•enture and down in history as the
lays of the birth of the American

i i n, have 1-oon turned back and
w i t h us again in "The Covered

ig- ' i i ," James Cruze'.s bit.?, t Para-
i ionn t product ion which will be
hown at the Atlantic theatre, Tue*-
lay, V< ednesday, Thursday and Fri-
lay. The great stretch of the wcst-
rn plains forms a most magnif icent
l ackground , and five hundred or more
overed wagons or "prairie schoon-
rs,'' add greatness to this colossal
ii'cture. True, it is a love story, but
his one is different. It is a love tale
f the desert wastes, long and endur-
ng with its thrilling climax, leading
o the reunion of the young couple,
•layed by Lois Wilson and J. Warren
icrrigan, in a frontier homestead in
)regon. "The Covered Wagon"
clipses anything in pictures. It

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Glen Holmes of Guthrie Center
pent Tuesday in the city, visiting at
lie home of his parents, E. W. Holmes
nd wife.

The Capper hatchery at Elgin, Fay-
tte county, has closed for one year.
)uring this season 125,000 chicks
ere hatched and shipped to all parts
f the United States. Thousands of
ollars were paid out to poultry rais-
rs of that community for fancy
atching eggs. Since early February,
housands of chicks have been ship-
ied to distant states, many going as
ar west as Washington and Oregon,
ast as far as New York and south
nto Louisiana and South Carolina,
'he remarkable thing being that
Jncle Sam's mail service has hauled
lundreds of shipments so promptly
ind accurately that the loss in trans-
portation has been held down to a
'raction of one per cent.

Unique Program
Saturday, Sept. 13th.

"TUCKERS TOP HAND"
Neal Hart.

Also
"KNOCKOUT"

A 2—Reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday,
Sept. 14th. and 15th.

"PONJOLA"
Milton Sills.

Tuesday, Sept. 16th.
"AFTER A MILLION"

Kenneth McDonald.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:30 P. M.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Successor to Dr. 1. H. Sheeler. 4
+ 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Window Screens

Screen Doors and Combinations
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The government of the United
States is making some road experi-
ments in Iowa, one in Decatur county
on the Jefferson highway, and another
in Lucas county between Chariton and
Williamson. A mile of surfacing is
being put down, as an experiment on
the primary road between these
points. A quarter of a mile is to be
gravel and clay, another quarter of a
mile of a calcium process, while an-
other half mile will be of an oil sur-
facing so it is said. ]t is hoped that
this experiment will surpass the
sample highway constructed .between
Des Monies and Ankeny a few years
ago, the highway leading to Ames by
the authorities at the Iowa State Col-
lege. That experiment was the big-
gest kind of a failure.

A n i t a . Iowa, Sept. 1, 1924.
Regular meeting of the Town Coun-

cil was held at the Town Hall.
Present, May-r K i rkham and Coun-

cilnun Donne, Lewis, Sheeler, Shan-
non and Trumlnill.

Min u t e s of the last regular meet-
ing was rend nnd approved.

Treasurer 's report was read and
accepted.

On motion and vote the following
Tails were allowed.
Globe Machinery Co., Well Sup-

plies $390.25
Iowa Electric Co., Lights 81.00
Peter Scott, Jr., Services and '

Supplies 19.85
Wagner Filling Station, Oil .. 1.20
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Gasoline 12.04
Russel Birge, Salary 75.00
Geo. Denne, Services 6.60
1. H. Sheeler, Services 1.00
L. B. Trumbull, Services 5.00
H. C. Lewis, Services 5.00
H. U. Shannon, Services ..... 5.00
W. T. Biggs, Services 25.00
John Aldrich, Services 5.00
Tribune Publishing Co., Print-

ing 22.00
Elijah Birge, Services 29.50
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Fanners Supply Co., Sup-

plies ,.. 7.91
Ward & Lewis, Supplies 7.55
Brayton Cement Co., Well

Tile 33.00
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline ... 54.60
Standard Oil Co., Supplies 1.09
American Surety Co., Park

Bonds 7.50
The resignation of I. H. Sheeler as

councilman was then read. On motion
and vote his resignation wns accepted.

Motion by Trumbull, seconded by
Lewis, that Chas. Scholl be elected
Councilman to fill the unexpired term
of I. H. Sheeler.

Those voting Aye were Dennc,
Lewis, Shannon and Trumbull. Motion
carried.

Mayor Kirkham then administered
the oath of office to Chas. Scholl ai
councilman for the unexpired term oi
I. H. Sheeler.

Mayor Kirkham appointed Chas
Scholl on the Purchasing and Street
and Alley committee.

No other business, on motion and
•vote council adjourned.

Saturday

We have chosen a number of staple articles
that everyone uses, and will sell these at $1.00, sav-
ing the purchaser a net profit of 30c on the pur-
chase.

Beans, 3 pounds
Cinnamon, 1 package
Pepper, hall pound
Soda, 1 package
Macaroni, 1 package
Calumet Baking Powder
Hard-water Castile Soap

Total

3Oc
lOc
25c
lOc
lOc
35c
lOc

We will take produce on this special.
ONE TO A FAMILY.

$1.3O

ONLY

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

J. P. Aupperle and wife spent Sun-
day with friends in Omaha.

Chas. F. Chase and wife of Atlan-
tic were visiting with friends in tlw
city Sunday afternoon.

Prof. Murl McDonald, ' director of
;he Agricultural Extension Service
at Ames has sent out a warning to
county agents all over Iowa. He says:
There is a man selling chicken tab-

lets. He poses as a state poultry in-
spector and promises to buy the poul-
try and eggs at prices far above the
market. He takes eggs, lard or any-
thing in exchange for the poultry
pills or tablets. This man was appre-
hended through the efforts of the
county farm bureau in Calhoun coun-
ty, and arrested. He returned quite
a sum of money to the people he had
sold pills to and immediately left
that part of the state. This informa-
tion is sent you so that you may be
on the lookout for this man if he at-
tempts to pull the same game else-
where.

The special session of the general
assembly raised the tax on moneys and
credits from $f> per $1,000 to $6. The
official wording of the statute declar-
es* that until the soldier's bonus bonds
are retired and paid, there shall be
levied and collected upon all property
taxed at five mills on the dollar of
actual valuation as provided in the
second preceding section an addition-
al tax of one mill on the dollar of act-
ual valnation. Said tax shall be re-
mitted to the treasurer of state and
applied to the payment of the princi-
pal and interest of the soldiers' bonus
bonds. ]n determining the annual
levy for the payment of the principal
and interest on such bonds, the execu-
tive council shall take into consider-
ation the funds to be derived from
said tax.

All of the county clerks in Iowa
have received notice from the natur-
alization board of the government of
a new ruling to be applied to foreign-
ers who landed in this country later
thf.rt June 3, 1921. Hereafter the
applicant, before he makes out what
is known as his "first papers," will
be required to fill out a form giving
all the facts regarding his application.
This will include the date of his ar-
rival in this country, the name of the
vessel on which he arrived, his form-
er residence, along with other neces-
sary information. This blank is for-
warded to the proper district director
of naturalization who investigates
the facts as stated. If the statements
are found to bq corro*t instructions
are sent to the^clerk's office to
coed to make o&t th:; tipplk-sttion
citizenship.

pro-

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

*3fie <7ell TTiatWhips *
cA Delicious Dessert

E. E. Barnholdt was a visitor at the
E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.

Practice in all Courts, Opinion or.
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es j G u t h i i c County Fair at Guthrie Cen-
tates a Specialty. tf ; ter last Friday afternoon.

My client has an ail modern prop-
erty on pavement to trade for acreage,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

NOW-
It's Economy to Trade

Your Old Tires For
FULL-SIZE

BECAUSE Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords reduce your repair
bills and lower fuel costs, increase tire mileage, car liw

and the resale value of your car.
These are strong statements but are backed by actual facts.
Balloon-equipped test cars, and taxicabs have now been

driven over 5,300,000 miles,.under Firestone supervision ana
show reduction in fuel consumption, and less delay, because
of fewer punctures and quicker starts and stops.

Many leading automobile makers have standardized
these full-size Balloons—pioneered by Firestone and
practical and economical through the special Fire
gum-dipping process.

Over 100,000 motorists are today using and enjoying the
satisfaction of genuine, full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Coras'

In fact, in three months the sales of Firestone Balloon
Gum-Dipped Cords increased 590 %.

Have your car equipped now—for comfort and for tna
safety of driving this Fall and Winter. Be prepared for muu
holes, frozen ruts, dangerous snow and ice. We can equ v
your car immediately at the new low prices now in eneci.

MOST MILES PER D O L L A R

C. G. HAYTER

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER...

&tî M.£h^
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Happenings of the Week,
Domestic and Foreign,

Cut to Last Analysis.

Washington—
Secretary Weeks rejected the bid of

$000,000 made by the Uoboken (>". J.)
Land nntl Improvement compnny for
water front properties which the Wnr
department recently advertised for
sole.

» * *

Europe's complete rehabilitation
through the operation of the Dawes
plan was predicted by Andrew W.
Mellon, secretary of the treasury, on
his return from an extended foreign
tour.

» * *
Internal revenue collections for July,

the tirst month when all of the ins
reduction features of the present luw
were effective, amounted to $110,814,-
8S5, a drop of $24,805,005 from the re-
ceipts of July last year. Tax payments
in June were $412,405,251, but this in-
cluded the regular quarterly Income
und profits tuxes nnd does not there-
fore furnish a basis of comparison
with July.

* * *
Two army airmen, Lieut. L. L.

Koontz and Private Walter F. Goggln,
jumped In parachutes from a disabled
plane utid lauded safely on Boiling
tield, Washington. The plane went In-
to a tallspiu at a 3,000-foot level.

* * *
Alanson B. Houghton, American am-

bassador to Germany, is In Washing-
ton to confer with President Coolldge
and Secretary of State Hughes on the
European situation. Mr. Houghton-as-
serted that the operation of the Dawes
plan would begin the economic re-
habilitation of the old world.

* * *
The financial position of farmers,

as pleasured by the exchange values
of their products for nonagricultural
commodities, is gradually working to-
ward a prewar parity, according to the
agricultural review, Issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture.

* * *
Deductions from income taxes be-

cause of losses sustained when pro-
hibition went into effect are being
claimed before the new board of tax
appeals by liquor Interests.

* « *
The Department of Justice has start-

ed an investigation into the death re-
cently in Butte, Mont., of W. W. Rae, a
government witness against Senator
Wheeler (Dem.) of Montana. Conflict-
ing versions of the death have been
received.

* * *
'Political—
i - ,<•

The Texas Democratic state conven-
tion framed a platform which de-
nounced the Ku Klux klau, and de-
clared for strict economy in govern-
ment and accorded complete recogni-
tion of Mrs. lilrlam A. Ferguson as
the Democratic nominee for governor.-

* * *
Senator LaFollette opened his speak-

ing campaign by radio. He promised,
if elected President, to "rescue the peo-
ple of the nation from the clutches of
the great monopoly Interests In the
same manner as he did those of the
state of Wisconsin when elected gov-
ernor."

* * •
Philip LaFollette, son of the third

party presidential candidate, spoke at
Lincoln, Neb., In behalf of his father.
He declared that the two "old parties"
had deserted the American people,

» • *

Domestic—
• Escorted by airplanes, greeted by
the sirens of hundreds of passing ves
sels, the prince of Wales entered New
York harbor aboard the liner Beren-
garin. He went to Washington on a
special train and after a private lunch
with President and Mrs. Coolldge, re-
turned to Syosset, L. I., his home while
In the East.

* * *

Carl Nellson, reputed cyclops of the
Ku Klux klan, and Carl Wlnstead
were found guilty on a charge of as-
sault with a deadly weapon on George
Stover. These were the first convic-
tions under Indictments returnee
against S. Glenn Young, klan liquor
raider, and 55 associates as the re-
EBlt of rioting at Herrln, 111., lust Feb
ruary 8.

* * *
Seven persons were killed nnd one

was fatally Injured when a Baltimore
& Ohio train struck an automobile on
a grade crossing at Perrysburg, 12
miles south of Toledo.

* * «
Attempt to organize a Mothers' club

at the University of Pittsburgh fulled
because there were not enough moth
ers to become members.

* * *
Completion of the $1,500,000,000

"Nickel Plate" railroad merger, engl
ueered by O. P. and M. J. Swerlngen
of Cleveland, was assured when dlrec
tors of the Fere Murquette IJnllroud
compnny ratified a proposal to enter
the new system with four other roads
which already had approved the plun

* * *
The Arctic expedition of Donald B

MncMlllnn, which has been engaged
)n exploration and scientific work In
Greenland, Is homeward bound. He
Is due at Wlscassct, Maine, Scptem
ber 15.

Inside of the next two years .Tack
Dempsey will have retired from the
rinp, Miss Kstelie Tnylor will hnve left
the silver sheet, nnd the two will em-
bark on the sen of matrimony.

* * *
Kid McCoy, former pugilist, pleaded

not guil ty to one charge of murd'jr,
three of nssjiult with Intent to commit
murder nnd four of robbery. The mur-
:ler trial wns set for October 20.
McCoy is accused of having slain Mrs.
Theresa W. Mors, with whom the for-
ner fighter wns living under an as-
sumed name.

* « »
The dairy feed plant of the Charles

\. Krnuse Milling compnny, MilwriU-
iee, lay in ruins after an all day fire
n which one man was seriously in-
lured and 300 others endangered and
a loss estimated nt fjsl.SOO.OOO Incurred.
Vn explosion, believed to have been
caused by grain dust, caused the blaze.

* » *
Lieut. Gen. S. B. M. loung, re-

:lred, died at his home at Helena,
Mont., following an attack of bron-
chial pneumonia.

According to n dispatch from Jas-
per, Fin., to the Vnldostn Times, War-
ren Wood, n young negro, was killed
by a posse after he ran amuck and
tilled Policeman II. F. Knowles. The
dispatch says the body was burned.

* • *
Henry J. Case, eighty-five, Inventor

of harvesting machinery, died at his
lome, I'ouglikeepsle, N. Y.

* * *

The International Near East Relief
association for the aid of Syrians has
called upon the entire world to ob-
serve a "Golden Rule" dinner Decem-
ber 7. Under the plan, supporters of
he Idea will forego their dinner on
hat date und contribute the money
laved to the Near East fund.

* * »
The con! Industry In Illinois Is "very

lick," State Senator William J. Sneed
if Herrin, sub-district president of the
United Mine Workers, declared In a

abor day address at Benton, 111.

Attorney T. C. Ford, in Federal
court at Great Falls, Mont., filed a gen-
eral . demurrer to the Indictment of
Senator B. K. Wheeler of "Montana
md asked that the case be transferred
to the Butte division of the court. The
court took the demurrer under ad-
visement.

* * •
Four persons were killed and three

others injured, probably fatally, when
the Omaha Limited, making 50 miles
an hour, struck n Ford touring car at
One Hundred and Nineteenth and
Wood street crossing of the Rock Is-
land lines In purr Oak, III. The dead
and Injured included every member of
two families, the Grorualos and Farbns.

* » *
While Norman E. Mack, Democratic

national commltteeman for New York
state, was away from his home at Buf-
falo a burglar gained entrance, man-
ipulated the combination to a safe In
Mr. Mack's room, and stole Jewelry
valued by the police nt $75,000.

* * »
Oil In quantity which may become

a commercial possibility lies at the
bottom of the Gulf of Mexico, says the
oceanogrnphic conference of scien-
tists nnd heads of government de-
partments.

Foreign—
The executive committee of the Rus-

sian Soviet government commuted the
death sentence pronounced on Gen.
Boris Savinkoff, former aid of Admiral
Kolchuk, to ten years' deprivation of
liberty.

* * •
Forty passengers were killed and a

large number injured when the ex-
press from Odessa to Moscow was de-
railed 200 miles from Odessa, Russia.

* * *
Many persons have been entombed

by SO landslides in the Hakone
(Japan) mountains following torrential
rains which have been sweeping Japan
for several days.

* • •
Germany made her first payment

under the Dawes plan by depositing
20,000,000 gold marks m the Relcha-
bauk for the account of General Rep-
arations Agent Young.

* + *
Thirty-nine thousand tons of gal-

vanized steel sheets are to be used as
barriers to stop the ravages of locusts
In the agricultural regions of northern
Argentina.

* * *
Owen D. Young, agent general ad

Interim for reparation payments, offi-
cially Informed the reparation com-
mission that the German government
had paid Into the Reichsbank In Ber-
lin for the account of the agent gen-
eral 20,000,000 gold marks ($5,000,000)
as provided In the schedule of pay-
ments elaborated at the London con-
ference under the terms of the Dawes
report.

* * »
Canada won the first half of nn

international rifle match from the
United States nt Ottnwn, 1,578 points to
1,041. The Canadian team will shooi
a return match In the United States
next year.

* * »
Is Is offlclally reported nt Peking that

f ight ing has stnrtod at Qulnsnn, neai
Shanghai, operation on the Shanghai
Nanking railway IKIS been suspended
:iml the Clmnglml-lliuikow lelegrapl
lino cut.

At least eighty persons were klllec
and miuiy Injured nnd numerous
houses wore destroyed und other ma
turlal duiiiuge done by (he hurricane
which (struck the Virgin islands the
night of August 28 and raged the fol
lowing day.

Next Governor of Texas Will Be a Woman
Texas Democrats In the run-oft

primary have nominated Mrs. Mlrir.m
A. Ferguson of Temple for governor,
and the nomination Is practically
equivalent to election. Mrs. Ferguson,
who Is here shown on her chicken
ranch, Is the wife of former Governor
Ferguson, who was Impeached. She
was opposed by the klan.

No Bobbed Hair for These Senators' Secretaries

Seven pretty girls employed as secretaries und clerks to United States senators have taken a solemn oath that
:hey will not hnve their hair bobbed. Left to right, they are, standing—Mrs. Jane Codd, Miss Viola Creque. Miss
Lola Williams. Seated—Miss Nan Chase, Miss Alice Uphoff, Miss Mae Finettl and Miss Alice Douglas Jones.

Guarded Illicit Still With Arms

Federal agents run Into two armed Amazons when they attempted to raid
the plnnt of n moonshine king near 'St. Paul, Minn. Both are daughters of
Alex Frelermuth. When agents approached the distillery on a supposedly de-
serted farm, Florence Frelermuth, fifteen (left), grubbed'a shotgun, and her
sister, Mrs. Susie F. Dolling, aged twenty, grabbed a pistol, and tried to drive
them away.

Starts Alone to Sail Around World

WEALTHY HOBO MARRIES

' James Eads How, known the world
over as the "millionaire hobo," was
quietly married the other day to Inge
borg J. Soreusen, formerly his secre*
tary, at the home of the bride's aunt
In Chicago. Mr. How, although .pos-
sessed of a fortune of between $750,-
000 and 91,000,000, has spent the ma-
jor portion of his life In attempts to
better the conditions of the poor, and
has himself lived as a "hobo." -

SHE'S A BEAUTY

Sigelukls, twenty-six, of lloboUeu, N. J., who holds a skipper's
license from the Ureek government, on the bow of the "Curcharlas" (Greek for
"shark") on which he has started to sail nrouud tha world alone. The boat Is
22 feet long, 7 feet wide, und 3 feet in total depth
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i| Iowa State News|
]! Events of Recent Occum
5 Condensed for our Read

Building permits in e
August passed the «550 Jo

.Improvements to cost $8.ou" r
Ing made on the tuberculosis ,, )e<
at Oakdale. <-r"»osia UoSp|tal

The city of Des Molnea B,
169.376.68 In the first our E "'
the present fiscal year 13 ot

An Izaak Walton league wUh ...
one charter members has b ' n

t y -

ganized at Estherville or'
The date set for the dedic-ittm, .

the new Fayette county co m o£

Wednesday, October i S . " 8 6 '3
The Grinnell canning factorv ;

ting under way on the £ ' * *
1924 pack of sweet corn f th"

made.
Several farmers near Sac City haw

reported a number of acres 0\ c °

'The fact that .she . has won five
beauty awards gives Miss Jean Shields,
telephone operator at Cincinnati, the
title of the country's prettiest hello
girl.

Lightning and Fires
Lightning Is the chief cause of tills

country's forest flres. One series of
thunderstorms n few years ago start-
ed 48 flres In a single forest In six
days. Next In order to lightning as
an agency of forest destruction are,
.careless campers.

A new cropping practice that is be.
coming a firm part of Iowa farm LT
agement Is that of seeding
wheat after soybeans.

Country banks throughout
have liquidated upwards of §->o
In loans from Des Moines banks^lft
In the past sixty days.

Lou Morgans, head of the state
bonus board, has been appointed di-
rector of the Iowa census for 1025 by
the state executive council.

Mitchell county has reason to fa
proud of her fine roads. No. 9, cross-
Ing the county east and west, is well
graveled and always in the finest con-
dltion.

The high counties in birth rate la
Iowa are Sioux 971, Lyons 9GS, Kos-
suth 915 and Osceola 913. The city
rate In Iowa Is very low, down in the
three hundreds.

Bennett A. Webster, of Mason City,
was elected state commander of the
Iowa American Legion in the closing
hours of the former service men's
state convention.

Iowa State College ranked third iu
the relative standing of the 18 insti-
tutions represented in the competition
at the.last infantry sumiut-r cauu> at
Fort Snelling, Minnesota.

Contracts for four bridges and cul-
verts, to be placed in primary roads
Nos. 59 and 96, have been let by the
board of supervisors o£ Tama Coun-
ty for a total cost of §10,480.

In an effort to put a stop to boot-
legging In Polk county, County At-
torney Seeburger is recommending
that the minimum fine for bootleggers
be made $500 Instead of §300.
' A total of 3,733 harvest hands com-
pared 40 3,823 last year were placed
by George B. Albert, chief clerk for
the state federal employment bureau
in the Sioux City branch office.

In the coal districts of the stated*
newspapers are boosting the valued
Iowa coal and urging that it be »1
on account of its heating values ani J
as & patriotic state duty as well.

Favorable weather making rich
pastures, a larger production of but-
ter fat and a tendency of fanners to
increase dairy stock arc amon;; the
principal reasons for tlia decline ia
butter prices.

For its outstanding achievement in
being the first county iu Io«'a to era-
dicate bovine tuberculosis, Wiuneba-
go county won first place in the coun-
ty farm bureau projects exhibit at the
Iowa state fair.

A campaign has heen started by
Iowa coal miners to develop a market
In Iowa for Iowa coal. Money sent to
Illinois and Indiana for coal is gone
forever. Money spent in Iowa for
coal i| used in Iowa.

Iowa paid 5 per cent more federal
taxes during the fiscal yeur ending
June 30, 1924, than she did in 192J.
Her contributions to the U. S. Treas-
ury In 1923 were ?17,153,535.05. Tins
year they were $17,946,204.07, an in-
crease of $792,769.

This week wllr-see the clearing up
of local farmers' stocks of cabbages,
which are raised in great quantities
In most of eastern Iowa. The average
shipment per season out of Musca-
tine Is 150 carloads, but this year M
cars loaded with cabbages bave been
sent to outside markets.

It cost Marshall and Shelby county
farmers In 1923 all the way from ?£
61 to $31-04, operating expenses,
produce an acre of corn, and if°»{
?6.03 to $20.17 to produce an acre
oats. Cattle were produced on w'
farms with a gain of as muc i a •
087 and. on some others wltli a
of as much as §1,607. nn(J

With Iowa's 70th Stntti W ^
Exposition revealing tl i f l » ulpjisb-
cational and agricultural * g(illier.
ments, its progressive 'in d9 re.
ed In hosts at the f>" b

undor*ilte
cently In an attc-ini'' "' Wcma for
farm. prosperity. v'uu ,uuss ma'1
the farmer and every DU° nds on
whose financial succef.B.cUssert by ex-
farm prosperity were tllb ' to\vavcls
ports and steps were w Blumbling
removal of the princip-- , roiUi
blocks on the agricultural^
to a profitable dealing'. ^ lulVe

Southwestern Iowa '•"' m,o ciu'l
saved on an average 01 •• • ' i l ) l y fl,e0
this year by observing1

 )n.uio
date," according to estun. • (le.
by Fred Butcher o£ the ̂ ^ >
partmont of Iowa Stale
Ames. ' ., „.,.,!'

Iowa now has a State ''" il...
bate council. After two >
statewide debates between .̂ .̂
ties, farms'forenslcs ^''V. ,VMH'^
developed by a council w ^
which will have for its ""••.,,,,,(*!,
the governing of the anmw ^
the selection of topics for in- -
promotional work.
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Uo not emoaraaa your rnencia by
•sking them to sum your bond, ebtait!
• surety bonci from

E. S. KOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to m
one.

•f J. W. MACKLLV
* Osteopath
f Office first door east of hotel.
(f Out-of-town Tuesdays and
If Fridays.

tf Pumps, Mills, Tanlu. f
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
(f Plumbing Supplies. •*
If Pump and Mill Work Done. f
!f ANITA PUMP CO. +
If First door west of Stager's +
If Cafe. +
If Come in and figure with me. f
I f f f - f f f f - f - f + f f f f - f f *

0 O-O-CXXXXXXXXX?

£ H. E C A M P B E L L $
Pbgslclac and Surgeon T

Office in Camoball block over W«o- V
MI'S restanrant. Residence 2 blocks A
north of M, E. church. Calls prompt- -V
lu attended dau or DiBhL Q

IOO-O-O OO-OO-O-OO-O

fr If you need any. kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can -f
If get the same by calling Cliff +.
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
f service in short order. Phona *
If 310. -f
I f - f - f - f - f f f f f - f + f f + f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALl'MET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third a:ul Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls ansv.-ered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE|Muaifial Inatrumenta and Oriental

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's, Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

> C. E. HARRY. M. D. C. «
* Veterinary Surgeon and Denttat 4
»* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
r OflBce first door west of Mil- 4
* lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office pho»»v. 2 on 193 4
» Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4-
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
ff All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of Whits Pole 4
ff Garage. 4
f r4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

4 - 4 4 4 f - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ;

if E. C. DORSEY
"f Highest cash price at al!
f times for Poultry, Eggs and
4- Cream, also Hides.
!f Phone 213.

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS f
DENTIST f

Office Second Floor of L. R. f
Galiher Block. f

'Phon«: Office 2 on 177. f
Residence 8 on 177. f

f f f - f f f f f f - f

If-f-f + f - f - f - f - f f - f + f f f - f
if ANITA WAGON SHOP
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. -f
if All kinds of wagon work and -f
If planing mill work. -f
(f When in need of anything
If in my line give me a call.
If Now is the time to get your f
If window screens fixed up. 4

If
If
If
(f
If

..Ys î .

L. R, JOHNSON .
Dentist

Office upstairs over Long'a
Furniture Store.

FUne 174. Anita, low..

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Corafort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishinga

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

CLOVIS, SWAX & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Go5d 1 Thp Vnjriip IPriced
Goods I IIIG V Ug UC I Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers^

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

B. D. Carlton of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

GIRL \VE\VFS
FROM

NECKLACE
SNAKE BONES

Breathes there a ffirl in Cass county
who has the gumption to kill a four-
foot bull snake, cook ths serpent;

IOWA THIRD IN LIST.

Iowa ranks third among the forty-
citiht states in the number of auto-
mobiles per capita, according to fig-
ures as of Jiin. 1, 1924, compiled by

steal his back bone and weave it into automotive industries and the Class
a beaut i fu l string of beads?

There is one in Montgomery county.
Her name is Miss Lillian SnygR, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Snygg
of Pilot Grove township.

owns two strings ofMiss Snygg
beads, strung ala-snake bones. One
is four feet and nine inches in
length; the other slightly less. She
has been offered as high' as $25 for
one string but declined to sell it.

Canadian Gave Her Idea.
It was a Canadian who gave Miss

bones into necklaces, she says. It's a
simple diversion for some warm
summer afternoon.

Miss Snygg was motoring when she
came upon a large four-foot bull snake
coiled in the highway, enjoying the
warm rays of Old Sol. With a club
she slew the reptile, then severed his'
head and tossed him into her car and
went merrily home.

Preparation.
This particular snake's tail ceased

wagging before sundown for the car-
cus was thrown into a kettle and cook-
ed for an hour". When done the mus-
cles were freed from the long, slender
weaving backbone and each vertebra
became a unit, ready for stringing af-
ter they had been soaked in peroxide
two days to make them glistening
white.

In the two beautiful strands Miss
Snygg alternated three red beads with
snake vertebra in one necklace and
three blue beads alternated with a
vertebra in the other. Artistic, yes
very much so, you declare, as you
fumble the strands .but all of a sud-
den shivers run up and down your
spinal column when you are told
they are snake's vertebra.

If Business Increases.
And now perhaps dame fashion will

i decree that milady will not be well
j dressed without a serpent's spinal
! column encircling her ; dainty neck.
i If business becomes too rushing Miss
i Snygg may remove to the land of
c snakes. Meanwhile she is content
,to capture just those reptiles that
wiggle across her pathway.

Journal company.
There is one automobile to every

four persons in Iowa, while in Cali-
fornia and0 New Jersey the ratio is
one to three. In the district of Co-
lumbia the ratio is the same as for
Iowa, the figures show. In Iowa
there were 576,398 cars Jan. 1.

Nine states are tied for fourth place
with one auto for every five persons.
They are Indiana, South Dakota, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Wyoming, Colorado,
Nevada, Washington and Oregon.

[FROM OUR OLD FiiS
ITEMS OF THIRTY TOMS ACQ I

September 13, 1394. *
The report is current that'Anita i.

o have a new drug store
Chas. E. Faulkner has returns

.ome from an eastern trip.
Wiota is to have a new bank, to be

perated by parties from Neola
It is estimated that 15,000

ttended the Barnum & Bailey

Snygg the idea of converting snake pive are tied at 'he ratio of one to
six. They are: Ohio, Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota and North Dakota.

Eleven states claim one car to every
seven persons. They are: Maine,
Rhode Island, Maryland, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Florida, Illinois, Mis-
souri, Oklahoma, Texas and Utah.

Alabama foots the list with one car
to every twenty-one persons, while
Georgia and Mississippi each have one
to every seventeen. Arkansas has one
to sixteen; South Carolina and Ten-
nessee have one to fourteen; Louis-
iana has one to thirteen; New Mexico
and Kentucky have one to twelve;
Virginia and North Carolina has one
to ten; Massachusetts, New York and
Pennsylvania have one to nine, and
Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, Arizona
and Montana have one to eight.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Hans J. Bengard
Blue wd 8-25-24
$9,500.

(wdr) to C. P.
s2 ne4 1-77-35,

charge of the
He says many

IOWA LEADS IN T. B. WORK.

Iowa is far away in the lead among
all other states in the number of cat-
tle being tested for tuberculosis, with

I Wisconsin second in the list. The
remarkable increase in the number of
cattle tested since 1018 is the subject
of a chart prepared by the Bureau of
Animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. During the
year 1C18 federal and state Veterin-
arians in the United States made
official tests of 134,143 cattle under
the uniform 'plan for tuberculosis
eradication. Iowa, during the first six
months of 1924 tested 384,453 cattle,
or almost three times as many as the
entire United States did in 1918.

Last year the entire United States
tested a total of 3,460,849 cattle or
nearly 30 times as many as were
tested in 1918. Iowa in the month of
June, 1924 tested 93,264 cattle. Among

jthe 384,453 head tested during the
I first six months of 1924 there were
represented 27,451 herds, thus show-
ing the widespr-ead distribution of the
testing work.

Winnebago county is the first Iowa
county to be put on the accredited
list because of the number of cows
tested. As a result hog raisers are
receiving a bonus of 10 cents per
hundred pounds for their hogs because
of the eradication of tuberculosis
among cattle.

There are more people under the
ground than on top of it. In, Wood-
land cemetery in Des Moines, now
right in the heart of the residence
section of West Des Moines, there are
57,000 graves, and there are other
cemeteries. Custodian Dockhorn says
that 30,000 of these graves have been
made since he took
place 32 years ago.
queer things happen in a grave yard.
'If I were to write a book," he states
"and give a correct account of all ]
have witnessed, people would not be-
lieve it. One of the strangest things
that I have observed is that many a
family quarrel is started in the ceme-
tery. It seems that if there is any
money left by the deceased, the pos
sibility of a quarrel starting as soon
as the burial is made, increases."

G. M. A D A I R
Physician and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

C«l!« Promptly attended, day ot nlohb.
PHON'E 225.

Anita. Iowa.

If KUNZ GRAIN
If COMPANY
If Exclusive Agent* -f
If For f
If Numa Block Coal +
If Highest Market Price Patf -f
If For +

.If ' All Kinds of Grain f
If Let w F.igure with You oa Your 4
If COAL
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgt» ,

Miss Ruth Herriman has gone to
Indianola, Iowa, where she will attend
school at Simpson College.

Clerk of 'the district court Skipton
has named A. F. Higgins as adminis-
trator of the estate of his late wife,
Mrs. Florence Higgins,

GOITRE VANISHES
St. Louis County Banker Saved an

Operation by a Home Treatment
Note: It would be illegal to publish

these statements if not true.
W, J. Vance, Banker, Valley Park,

Mo., says: "Two days before using
orbol-Quadruple, I had a bad hemor-

rhage in my throat caused by tighten-
ng which produced severe coughing.

Twenty-four hours from first applica-
tion of Sorbol-Quadruple I felt relief,
and in forty-eight hours noticed i t l
was reducing. In three weeks, one'
side has vanished and the relief ig be-

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice or
abstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

•f f- f f f + -f f + + + f f + f
•f CAREY & JOHNSON
•f Live Stock Buyers
f Highest market price paid
•f for live stock. -t
• f - f - f f f - f f - f f - f - f ^ f f f f f

• f f - f - f t + f - f - f - f + t f f f
•f E. E. DAVIS +
-f Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, -f
•f Pumps, Harness and
•f Collars. f
f Massena, Iowa. -f

Rev, B. W. McEldowney, wife and
children, Robert, Morris, James and
Jeanette, visited in Lincoln, Nebraska,
over the week end with his
Mrs. Harry Gage and family.

sister,

Strand Theatre
Atlantic, Iowa.

Lillian Gish

in

'The White Sister"
Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday"

Popular Prices

n Atlantic.

People
circus

The Anita ball team won a game

romExira the other day,
13 to 9. thescor

J. W. Angell and family have niov.
, to Amta from Clinton, and expect

o make their home here.
The sale of cider, sweet or other

wise, is prohibited by law, and will
not be tolerated, whether sold as cider
r as vinegar;
Chris Fillenworth, who is one of tha

boss potato growers of Adair county
eports his crop as being almost an
ntire failure.

D. V. Wright and Miss Lillie E. At.
wood were married last week at t\w
residence of Rev. Frank Wilson, who
jerformed the ceremony.

Judging from the amount of bar-
rels, boxes and bundles unloaded from
he freight trains at the station each

day, business in Anita must be pick-
ng up a bit.

Jenkins Bros, are building a large
pond on their farm west of town,
which will be fed by a spring of pure
water. We hear the boys are intend-
ng to put up ice for next summer's

use.
A. W. Dickerson was taken to the

penitentiary at Ft. Madison last week
by the sheriff of Shelby county. "Under
;he kind care and protection of ex-
sheriff N. N. Jones, who is warden at
?t. Madison, Al ought to feel con-
siderably at home.

L. W. Archer, who was pastor of
the M. E. church in Anita when the,
membership could be counted on the
fingers of less than two hands, is still
-a—member of the Des Moines confer-
ence, and has been assigned to Al-
toona for" the coming year.

John Wane and Chas. Spry wore
Atlantic business callers Saturday
morning.

Don't monkey with hosiery ped-
dlers when we sell you warranted silk
thread hop for $1.00 per pair. Black
and colors. The Slocum Co., the R.
C. U. Store, Massena, Iowa. It

James Sheley is very ill at his homt
in this city, suffering from heart
trouble and other complications inci-
dent to advanced age. It is feared by
relatives and friends that he will not
live long, as he is losing strength
every day. He is past S8 years of
age.

A story is going the rounds to the
effect that a married lady had a
birthday a short time ago, and her
husband wishing to show her some
respect presented her a handsome
lamp. Much surprised was he when
she told him she intended to give it
his name. Asked the reason she
replied: "Well, you know, dear, it
has a good deal of brass about it, it
is handsome to look at, it is remark-
ably brilliant, requires a good deal
of attention, is somewhat unsteady
on its legs, liable to explode when

half full, flares up <>ccas'oriall.y' "
always out at bedtime and is bound

to smoke."

*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
f John W. Ferner, Pastor.

The new roof is now going on
church.

A meeting for prayer and confer-
ence will be held on Wednesday even-

ling at 8-.00 o'clock.
yond expression You make use of ( There will be a teachers'meeting at!
tins and I will gladly answer all ques- the church on FHday eyening ^ ".̂

' o'clock.
Manufactured by Sorbol Company, At the Sund mom{ servi ft

Mechamcsburg, 0. Sold by all drug theme wlll te) ,<The World,s Qreategt

stores. Locally at the Anita Drug Wonder-The Love of God."
u The Christian Endeavor at 7:00

o'clock will have the topic, "How can
we serve our Sunday School?"

At the 8:00 o'clock service, the
theme will be, '"The Moral Earnest-

Wm. Ramey of Des Moines
spending the week in the city.

is

Miss Vera Currier left Saturday
morning- for Montrose,
.she will visit friends,

Iowa, where

Robert, Morris and James MeEl-
clowney left Monday morning for In-
dianola, .Iowa, where they will attond
Simpson College the coming year.
Robert will take a course in advanced
music, and Morris and James -will
take liberal arts.

ness of the Kingdom,"

* CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
frff-f-f-f-f-fff-ffff-f-ff

Services .ore held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Primrose
McCormick-Deering Primrose Bail-Bearing Ciea

Separators represent .the highest development
cream separator construction. For years the ^
rose has been recognized and vouched for by ̂
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excel i , b
all others for efficiency, durability, design, <-
skimming, compactness and finish. The added i ^
ure of ball bearings now places it far in advano
any other type of cream separator, and witnoui a
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa ,•*•
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OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events in the Lives of Little Men
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SMMMIN6
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»£T Tri'
PERFUME
fOR V0UR
PATH,
PIPW*

THAT KID
EEN,

OH, 00V///

WHEN VOU ACCEPTED
AN INVITATION TO
bO SWIMMING-

(Copyrltht.W.N.0.)

The Gentle Papa

Worth Copying
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FaiiyTale
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BOYS
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PUSHED HIM IN

HE NEVER
GETS

THE FLY'S WARNING

"I suppose you want to know how I
do It," the Fly told the Fairy Queen.

Now you may think It Is strange
that the Fairy Queen should have
gone ta pay a visit upon the fly.

Not that the Fairy Queen was one
to think herself superior, she was as
simple and sweet as could be. But
she did not care for flies, and yet she
bad gone to call on one.

She did not pretend to the fly that
she liked him. She did not say that
she was glad to see him and then go
back to Fairyland afterward and talk
about him.

That would have been deceitful and
the Fairy Queen hated deceit.

No, she told the fly she had come to
see him because she wanted to flnd
out how It was he did so much harm
so she could send around messages and
make people see how it was.

"Yes," the Fairy Queen said, "I
would really like to know how yon
do It.

• "You know It Is quite true that
you do spread disease. You are one
of the worst creatures 1 know as re-
gards doing this very bad work."

"Well," said the Fly, "I am a Blue-
Bottle Fly, and I must live up to the
family record."

"What is the family record?" the
Fairy Queen asked.

"Spreading just as much disease as
Is possible wherever we are and keep-
Ing on doing It."

"I shouldn't think that would be a
record of which a family could be
proud."

"Ah, but you're not a Blue-Bottle
Fly, and you don't understand.

"Your thoughts are kindly. Yon like
to see health all about.

"We _don't. We don't mind how
much sickness there is. We don't ob-
ject at all.

"In fact, we like It.
"Well, I will tell you how we do it

We have many, many hairs on our
bodies.

"You cannot see the hairs on my
body, as I'm small, but 11 you look
carefully you will see some of them.

The secret
of good breads

"I made it
all myself"

Send for free booklet
"The Art of

Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, III.

Horse Population Decreases
Startling figures showing the de-

crease in the number of horses In the
United States hnve been given out by
the National Horseshoers' I'rotcctlve
association. This decrease lias run
from 53 to 75 per cent In the last ten
years and there was a falling off of
more than 200,000 head In 1023 alone,
when the horse population was put at
18,853,000 against 10,000,000 -in 1022.
In ten years the decrease of 55 per
cent in Chicago and of 53 per cent In
Baltimore has been slower than in
any of the other lame citlos.

Antelope Disappearing
Antelopes, the graceful, shy little

animals whose tender llesh used to de-
light the early settlers of the prairies
and large herds of which once grazed
o n - t h e site of Saskatoon, Siisk., are
doomed to early extinction, In the
opinion of Fred Bradslmw, chief game
guardian of Saskatchewan. He states
in, his annual report that only 250
head are left.

A C( »k sometimes leaves a place be-
cause she Is unable to pack it In her
trunk and take it with her.

Where will you shoot this Fall?
Most of the best hunting country
IB posted. What's tho answer?
Send for this free book, "Hunt-
ing Posted Property." It will help
you find more and better shoot*
ing. It tells you how farmer and
sportsman can get together.
What's the future of shooting?
The book tells—sent free.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,
Sparling Pointer Dlvlltoa

Wilmington, Del.

IS A 600D BOAO
Vf VUIIV (SOSY

06 «3AMW*Gr "&OOO

S firrnws ̂  Be
AOYO

Stb'p
U>OK

UOOK OUT*.—
PR\VJER. At

<s> Weitern N«w»pap»r Union

"You Are One of the Worst Creatures
I Know."

If you could see me through glasses
which would make me look much big-
ber than I am then the hairs would
stond -out distinctly."

"I have glasses with me," said the
Fairy Queen, "which enlarge small ob-
jects."

"Then take a look at me," said the
Fly. •

The Fairy Queen did this, and she
saw small hairs -all over the Fly's
body.

"There are a great many," the'Fairy
Queen said.

"To be sure," said the Fly.
"That is how I do It," the Fly con-

tinued.
"Still I don't understand that," the

Fairy Queen sold.
"I go around," said the Fly, "and I

collect dirt wherever I go.
"Perhaps I should say these hairs

collect dirt. They just cctch up dirt
and sit upon food and I carry the dirt
with me.

"There are such small pieces of dirt
that they're not noticed, but dirt car-
ries disease, and so I carry disease.'

"Of course It Is not .always danger-
ous, but I am nqf what you might call
a valuable citizen.

"If I were being fair to people I
would warn them not to let flies be
around any more than they can help.
I would wiuru them of my hairs which
collect and carry dirt, and 1 would
tell them that we're their enemies in
tills way.

"But I'm a Fly, and I don't care, so
I won't warn them." •

"Ah, but I will, Fly," said the Fairy
Queen. "I will send around my mes-
sengers with this warning and will tell
them about the way you gather dirt
and spread disease."

But the Fly had gone off. He had
no more to say and he had plenty of
other things to do more Interesting
than Oils.

Keeping Abreast
of Iowa's Growth

•LTAWKEYE CEMENT is marching in the van ot
A •*• progress with the Hawkeye State. From the "Father
of Waters" to the "Big Muddy," and from the Missouri
to the Minnesota lines, in city, town and on the farm, lasting
improvements are under way on a tremendous scale—and
HAWKEYE is being called upon to provide the neces-
sary qualities of permanence and durability.

If When you are ready to build, be sure to specify and
f 1 ft/ Alt 6et HAWKEYE—the cement of quality and uniformity.

4jtadsyAernAll~*, There 'a a HA WKEYE dealer near you.
By Popular CnoUX . Write us If you don't know hit name.

AWKEYE
PORTLAND

Des Matties,

Sign*
"What makes you think they're en-

gaged?"
"She has a ring and he's broke."

From 1 to 20 per cent of the fuel
used In ships Is wasted through the
retardation of speed by the algae and
barnacles on ship bottoms.

Certainly Suitable
After the usual Saturday romp the

children gathered In the drawing room
for some music.

As bedtime drew near the mother
salif "Now children, choose a hymn
to finish up with and then you must
all say good night."

"Let's have 'Ere Again Our Sab-
bath Close,'" said a little girl of
seven.

"Well, I think that would be more
suitable for tomorrow night," replied
the mother.

'rOh, but we always air our S
clothes ou Saturday," said tho

BACK ACHY?
Lame and achy in the morning? Tor-

tured with backache all day long? No
wonder you feel worn out and diBCOur-
ciped! But have you given any thought
tJ your kidneys? Weak kidneys cause
jl st such troubles; and you are likely
to hnve headaches, too, with dizziness,
stabbing pains and other kidney irreg-
ularities. Don't risk neglect! Use
Doom's Pitts, a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. Doan's have helped thou-
sands. They should help you.
your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. R. L. Clop-

ton, W. Clark St.,
Clarion. In., says:
"I suffered with
pains in my back.
T h o r o w a s a
stonily, dull ache
In my buck that
mndo' mo miser-
able. Hoatlnclies
wore f requent and
I b o e a m e ruu-
d o w n , t o o . My --- — _ — -
kidneys acted Irregularly. Doan's
rills relieved the bucknchos, hoad-
ftclies mid other signs o£ kidney
complaint."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foster-Milburn Co., Mf«. Chein.. Buffalo, N. Y

ClearYourSkin
Oi Disfiguring Blemishes

Use Cuticura
Sample Soap, Ointment, Talcum free. A
Outiour* UbarttoriM. D«ptM, Midden, MtM,

free. Addreu:

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on freight
Household Goods—Autos*

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit, Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd & Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

Reduces Bursnl Enlarge*
ments, Thickened, Swollen

] Tissues, Curbs, Filled
I Tendons Soreness from
] Bruises or Strains; stops
] Spavin Lumeness, allays pain.

Does not blister, remove the
J hair or lay up the horso. Only
9 a few drops required at each

Ĵ application. $2.50 a bottle at.
_._0jistsor delivered. BooU 1 A free.
W. F??OUNG, Inc., S10 lym«u St., SprUifUU, Mm.
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THE
COVERED
WAGON

A Paramount Picture

The "picture the whole country's
talking about.

A vast thrilling spectacle—and a
heart appealing romance.

Lois Wilson and J. Warren • Kerri-
gan head the cast.

Atlantic Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday,
Sept. 16, 17, 18 and 19.

Attend the matinee and thus avoid
the evening crowds.

Mrs. C. E. Thomas and her mother,
Mrs. D. A. Stinman of Pontanelle,
spent Friday with relatives and
friends at Adair.

C. M. Oberholtz, wife and son,
Dewey, have returned to their home
at Iowa City, after a pleasant visit
with his brother, J. P. Oberholtz and
family.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was a visitor in the city Monday
morning.

George Schwenneker, wife and
baby spent Sunday here with relatives
and friends.

WE HAVE A NEW LINE
LADIES' LEATHER BELTS.

It ANITA DRUG-CO.

OF

Fred Parkinson and wife of Mas-
sena were Sunday visito'rs in the city
at the home of her father, W. J.
Weston.

Clarence Richardson, who is work-
ing in a newspaper office at Washing-
ton, Iowa, was in the city • Friday
morning and was a welcome caller at
this office.

Emmet (Stem) Newton, who is
working in a lumber yard at Council
Bluffs, visited in the city from Satur-
day evening until Sunday evening
with his parents, Ed. L. Newton and
wife.

The members of the Original Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Glen A.
Roe on last Wednesday afternoon. The
high score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. Edwin Burkhart. The sub-
stitutes were Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs.
H. E. Newton, Mrs. G. M. DeCamp,
Mrs. Ross Kohl and Miss Roy of
Winterset.

Paul Denham of Griswold visited
with friends in the city over Sunday.

Wm. Quirk and wife 'of Avoca vis-
ited Friday at the home of John Wahe
and family, southeast of the city.

Frank J. McCord, who is working
nt Val!«y Junction and Des Moincs,
spent Sunday with his family in this
«ity.

A: H. Winder, wife nnd son, Max,
visited in Guthrie Center last Friday
with her sister, Mrs. George Schwen-
neker and family.

W. F. Bergcr of Omaha visited i
few days the past week with Mrs. A.
C. Henick and son, Albert, north of
the city, and with James Rose and
family.

Albert E. Henick was an Omaha
visitor one day the past week.

H. P. Ziegler and wife returned
home the last of the week from a ten
days' outing at Clear Lake, Iowa.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who is in charge
of a closed bank at Danbury, Iowa.
spent Sunday 'with his family in this
city.

M. C. Hanscn and Dr. G. M. Adair
were Des Moines visitors Friday.

Deputy Sheriff George Highley was
over from Atlantic Saturday
noon.

FURNITURE AT AUCTION.'

Mrs. D. A. Stinman of Fontanelle

Floyd Dement was looking after
business matters at Adair Monday
morning.

I will sell at public auction in Anita
at 2:00 o'clock on Saturday afternoon,

after- Sep'.-?niber 13th., 1 buffet, 1 dining
table, fi dining chairs, 3 rockers, 1
library table, 1 dresser, 2 beds, 1
kitchen cabinet, 1 work table, 1 oil
stove; and numerous other articles.

Itp MRS. FRANK BENHAM.

Lew James of Ralston, Nebraska,
visited in the city Friday and Satur-

has been visiting here the past week j day with friends.
with her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Thomas
and husband.

C. B. Bentley of Sidney, 'Nebraska,
is in the city, closing up the affairs of
the Anita Hardware and Implement
Co.
last of the
Sidney.

What goods that are left by the
week he will ship to

Congressman Wm. R. Green of
Council Bluffs, congressman from this
district, was in the city for a —few
hours Monday morning, meeting the
voters of this precinct, and shaking
hands with friends. From here he
went to Atlantic where he spoke at
the noon day meeting of the Rotary
Club.

John Harrison and wife of Rock
Rapids, Iowa, visited in the city from
Thursday evening until Sunday with
his mother and sister, Mrs. D. B.
Harrison and Miss Mattie.

Miss Edna Roy, who had been vis-
iting in the city with her sister, Mrs.
Edwin Burkhart and family, left'iFri-
day for Albuquerque, New Mexico,
where she is employed as a teacher in
the public schools.

Jake Main of Searsboro, Iowa, has

James Moreland of Jolley, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week with friends.

E. E. Grace and wife of Harlan
spent Sunday in the city, the guests of
relatives and friends.

H. G. Armentrout was in Atlantic
Monday, attending a meeting of the
county board of supervisors.

TRY LADY VE JA AND
MANDS TOILET ARTICLES.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

AR-

Mrs. James Sheldon of Barney,

George P. Fish of Atlantic was
visitor in the city Tuesday.

Frank Chapman of Atlantic was an
Anita business caller Tuesday.

J. W. Todhunter of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Tuesday afternoon.

W. H. Dinsmore was a business call-
er in Des Moines one day the past
week.

Mrs. Lewis Dressier of Atlantic !s
spending the week at the home of her
son, Harry Dressier and family.

Miss Louie Carey has gone to Red
Oak, Iowa, where she will teach the
sixth grade in one of the schools of

been visiting Tiere this week with old : IowQi 5s visiting at the home of her that city'
time friends. It has been twenty-five | sjster, Mrs. Woody Carney and fam-
years since Mr. Main was a resident
of Cass county, but since leaving here j
has been back several times for short
visits. Mr. Main is enjoying good

Jared Blattner of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after

health, and says the world is treating, business matters in the city Monday
him kindly. afternoon.

In order to settle the J. O. Wilken Estate,
we are making a large reduction in prices.

»

The Monuments we list today are all cut
from "ROCK OF AGES" Barre Granite

Ernest Burke, wife and two chil-
dren, J. T. Monnig and Mrs, A. Ballen-
seifer of Wiota were Des Moines vis-
itors Sunday.

A. B. Christian and wife and Mrs.
Cena Davis of Griswold spent Sunday
in the city, the guests of Miss Nettie
Steinmetz.

James Byrd returned to Anita Sat-
urday evening, after spending the past
four months in Colorado,- Wyoming
and Utah.

A. F. Becker, wife and children of
Carroll visited in the city Sunday at
the home of her sister, Mrs. John
Schaake and husband.

Mrs. Glen A. Roe was hostess to
the members of the Mothers Club at
her home in north Anita last Thurs-
day afternoon.

M-rs. Lily 'McKinney and children
i from -Pennsylvania are in the city, I
I guests at the home of her brother, Dr,
H. E. Campbell and family.

Miss Anna Dittman left Monday
morning for Cedar Falls, Iowa, where
she will attend school at the State
Teachers College.

Fred Sears, who is making his
home in Des Moines with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Walter Faulkner and family,
is spending a few weeks with friends
in Anita.

W. E. Kelloway, wife and two chil-
dren, Paul and Margaret, are here
-rom ^-*es M°mes this week, visiting
with relatives and friends.

| Edgar D. Vemon, wife and little
I daughter, Vernona, spent Sunday in
i the city with their parents, R. D.

Victor Case and wife, accompanied ; Verncn and wife and H. A. Karns and
by their nephew, Phillip Monnig, .wife.

Neola Monday where theydrove to
are spending the week with relatives :

and friends. j

The members of the Ltulies Union
Club, together with •'their fami l ies ,
held n picnic dinner in the An i t a Park
in South An i t a Sunday. A yood tim-j
is reported by all present.

Mrs. C. F. Morris of Glenns Ferry,
Idaho, arrived in the city Monday
moining, beina: called here by the
serious illness of her father, James
Sh-lov.

1 Monument $475
Die 4.0x1.2x2.8; polished 2 sides; oval ax top.

Base 5.4x2.2x1.2, rock finish.

1 Monument $475
Die 4.Oxl.2x2.8; polished two sides; serpentine

ax top. Base 5.0x2.2x1.2, rock finish.

1 Monument $53O, Herne Design
Die 8.6x1.2x2.8;-all polished; rooftop. Base

4.6x2.2x1.4; rock finish.

1 Monument $655
Die 5.0x1.2x2.6; oval top; all polished. ' Base

6.6x2.2x1.2, rock finish.

1 Monument $325
Die 2.8x1.2x3.0; polished two sides; ax top.

Base 3.6x1.10x1.4, rock finished.

1O Monuments $15O
Die 2.0x1.0x2.6; polished 2 sides. Base

2.6x1.6x1.4, rock finish. ' -

1 Monument $45O
Die 5.0x1.0x2.6; polished 2 sides. Base

6.0x2.0x1.2, • rock finish.

1 Monument $425
Die 4.8x0..0x2.6; polished 2 sides.

5.10x2.0x1 2, rock finish.

Wallace Bullock leaves this evening
for Des Moines, where he hns accept-
ed a position in Younkers Bros, store,
and will be connected with the men's
clothing department of this establish-
ment.

There wil l be a pnli!:c Decept ion for
the new teachers nt thn school house
en Thursday evening September llth.,
at 7:30 o'clock, to which all parents
are especially invited.

j Andrew Wiegand and wife and Glen
1 A. Roe, wife and baby left the first of
the week for Wichita, Kansas, where

i they will visit a couple of weeks with
i the families of L. K. Nichols and W.
R. Spence.

Mrs. J. W. Dourherty returned
home Sunday morning from Helena,
Montana, where she was called a few
weeks ago by the illness of her son,
Joe Dougherty, who is in a govern-
ment hospital suffering: from tubercu-
losis.

Mrs. Sarah Brooks and her daugh-
ter, Miss Daisy, have returned to
their home at Winterset, Iowa, after
several weeks visit with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. Woody Carney
and family.

James Morgan returned home a
few days ago from Burlington, Iowa,
where he had been visiting his daugh-
ter, Mis . Bruce En^-le and family. He
will leave in a few days for Los
Angeles, California, where he will
spend the winter months.

' Base

1 Monument $85O
Die 3.0x1.2x5.0; all polished. 2nd

3.7x1.9x1.0; 4 sides polished. Bottom
4.7x2.9x1.4; 4 sides axed finish.

base
base

1 Monument $3OO
Die 2.6x1.0x2.0; polished 2 sides; ax top. 2nd

base 3.0x1.6x1.0; 2 sides polished. Base 3.7x2.1x1.4,
rock finish.

1 Monument $26O
Die 3.8x1.0x3.0; rock finished. Base 4.6x1.10x1.4,

rock finished.

1 Monument $275
Die 2.6x1.0x2.10; polished 2 sides; ax top-

Base 3.2x1.8x1.4, rock finished.

1 Monument $425
Die 2.8x1.2x4.0; polished 2 sides; axed top.

Base 3.6x2.0x1.4, rock finished.

Interest in the gold deposits at
Graettinger, Palo Alto county, has
been revived by a statement made by
W. I. Branagan of Enrmetsburg who
says that Bernard Smith has ordered
an outfit from somewhere in Canada
that is the last word in gold extrac-
tion from sand and gravel. He say3
that with the old machine one ounce

Mrs. D. J. Stellingworth and three of Bold was separated from 4 loads of
children, Aloyshw, Hugh and Martha' B™d, but he says that the outfit wa3
Mary, left Saturday morning for their' so sma11 that the work wou!d not

at

Used and endorsed by millions, the
old reliable Lucky Tiger Hair Remedy.
Stops falling hair, corrects scalp
troubles and promotes growth—drug-
gists and barbers sell it under money
back guarantee. It

home at Jackson, Michigan, after n
visit of five weeks at the home of their
parents and grandparents, Mike Tier-
ney and wife.

for itself. Mr. Smith has great faith
in his gold mine.

H. E. Fox, prominent farmer in
Tama county, hnd been missing chick-

Last Thursday, Samuel C. Turner' ens for several weeks and finally
of this city was 80 years old, and to; caught the thief in the act—a largo

! help him celebrate the'event properly,' she wolf that evidently had been steal-
jh is children and grandchildren gath-' ing the chickens to support .**ven •
ered at the Turner home in South hungry cubs. Mr. Fox procured a

! Anita, where a bountiful 12:00 o'clock | E»n and dispatched the intruder. Up-
dinner was served. on an invoice of the hen roost of Mr.

Fox and his neighbor Mr. Filbert, it
Mrs. P. F. Green and two (laugh- was discovered that 40 chickens were-

ters, Vera nnd Genevieve, returned to! missing and a bill for $30 has been
their homo at Neola Sunday, after n presented to the board of supervisors

to be paid from the fund obtained
from a tnx on dogs.

pleasant visit with their daughters
! and sisters, Mrs. J. T. Monnig and
JMrs. Victor Case and families. They
I were accompanied to Neola by Richard
I Case, son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
'' Case.

Wilken Monument Co.
Atlantic, Iowa.

Walter Turner nnd wife and W. F,
Hendricks returned home Sunday
evening from Kansas City, Missouri,
where they had been visiting with
Sam Morgan and family, Miss Leila
Hendricks and Miss Blanche Turner.
On their return trip home they stop-
pod at Nevada, Missouri, and spent a
couple of days with Lloyd Price and
family. • Mr. Price, a number of
years ago, was a resident of this vi-
cinity, making his homo with the
Sigel Hendricks family.

At the homo of Mrs. Ella Worthing
on last Sunday occurred the meeting
of throe sisters, Mrs. Mary Cooper,
aged 85, of Knoxvillc, Mrs. D. D.
Morgan, nged 83, of Anita, and Mrs.
Frank Coppock, agt'd 80, of Washing-
ton, Iowa. On account of the illness
of Mrs. Morgan, the relatives went to
the home of -R. U. Cooper where n
basket dinner was served. Those
present were Walter, Ben, Harry anil
Homer Coppock of Shenandoah, Iowa;
Joe Reaver and family of Anitn; 0. 0.
Coiiley and family of Atlantic; Earl
Beaver and family uf Anita; Roy
Lantz and family of Exirn; and Glen
SteinmeU and wife of Anita.
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If Alice Should Write Her Memoirs

mmim,.mm»mm,im,M,im,»mi

It Is said that society In Washing-
ton Is talking rather excitedly and
n little" apprehensively about a rumor

' thnt Mrs. Nicholas Longworth Is en-
gaged In writing her memoirs. If the
daughter of T. U. should tell tho story
of social and political Washington ns
she has known it the book would be
the best seller for n long time to come.
The former Alice Roosevelt has the
ability, the sense of humor, the spice
of malice and the daring to tell It well.
It would be nn uncomfortable book
for some people, probably; but a
mighty interesting one for most. Per-
haps Mrs. Longworth remembers the
day when all sorts of yarns about her
own irrepressible self were being re-
lated. She may feel that it is now
her turn to get even.

5Tes, Alice has plenty of nerve. In
the famous 1912 convention she was
an Interested and most partisan spec-
tator. In that convention, Elihu Root

presided and directed the operation of the steamroller. The T. R. supporters
greeted each bang of the gavel, each adverse ruling with bitterly derisive cries
of "Toot, tootl" Returning to Washington on the same train with the senator,
Alice encountered him in the aisle. He stood aside to let her pass, but the
daughter of T. R. rose on tip-toe as If to whisper to him. The senator gravely
flnd politely inclined his head towurd her; whereupon she "toot-tooted" in his
car.
wtiiimiiMiiimiiiiiinnnmiiumii^>,innw.u
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Soft Words From the "Tiger of Mexico"
l!"!!"""!™!'̂ ^̂  miimmiiiMiuimiinimiii i m.Miiuiiiimmnmiiiim iinmiiitiHiii
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Gen. Plutarcho Ellas Calles—
"Tiger of Mexico"— and its President-
elect, Is making a trip to Europe be-
fore hie Inauguration. -He passed
through the United States, from New
Orleans to New York, had a con-
sultation with Samuel Gompers and
talked more or less for publication.
He will spend some time in Paris to
enable the women in his party to pur-
cliase the latest gowns nnd hats. His
party of nine Includes his two daugh-
ters, Natalie nnd Ernestine ; his broth-
er, Rodolfo, with his wife and daugh-
ters, Lydla; another brother, Arthur.

The general was optimistic about
Mexico's future. He said he was one
ottiie flrst "drys" in Mexico nnd It
was largely through his efforts that
Soaora, his state, went dry in 1915.
He hoped to see prohibition become
effective throughout Mexico and also
to see the gambling along the border
done away with. Concerning Amerl-
con oil companies operating In Mexico, the General suld :

"I am absolutely In favor of oil companies owning property in Mexico, nnd
there will be no disposition on the part of my administration, when it assumes
otftcc, to take over the property of tiny of these corporations. We will wel-
come A merlcnn capital as well as other capital in the development of Mexico."

"Mexico," he says," has a special affection for the United States. The two
nations should work together In sympathy and harmony. The rule of class nnd
the era of special benefits for special classes is over In Mexico."

wwi-iiiiirtmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiliiiiiiiiit
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MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN

Real Stories About Real Girli

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

Texas Woman's Odd Political Campaign
linn 11 imiinmi •
iiiiuiiumiiiiiimiimiiimmiliiitiilmmiiiiiil

Politics Is n queer game, but it
would be hard to find a more pictur-
esque primary campaign than that In
Texas, where Mrs. Miriam W. Ferguson
ran for the Democratic nomination
for governor as a vindication of her
husband, James E.'Ferguson, the for-
mer governor, who was Impeached In
1917. Her husband managed her cam-
paign nnd they spoke from the same
platform. Previous to her marriage
In 1809 she was Miss Miriam Wallace
of Bell county.

Mrs. Ferguson got 140,906 votes
and stood second to Felix D. Robert-
son of Dallas, 180,996 votes. So Mrs.
Ferguson apparently earned a place
in the run-off primary.

James Edward Ferguson, her hus-
band, has had a varied career. He
was born In Bell county, Texas, In
1871, had a district school education
und spent two years on the Pacific
const nnd In Colorado as a laborer,

t-'i-, miner and foreman of railroad construction gangs. Next he was a
• in He'll county." He was admitted to the Texas bar und practiced In

nnd Temple. Next he organized a bank. Then he entered politics by
^ccted governor In 1.914 on a "business man's ticket."

iiiiimniiiiiliim iiii'tiiiiimmiiiini'ii iiiiiiiiinliiMiiimiiiiiiiinwiiiiiniiiHniiij
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Sande Says He Will Ride Again
i.iniiiiiimmn™™ """"

racing public—nnd It Is a
"fRe one—reads' every word that is
Mntort concerning the condition of
^"I'l Sande, convalescing in the hos-
1(111 "t Saratoga Springs, N. Y., after
!|s fliU at the Saratoga track. Cables
r°in till over the world show the con-

Corn folt In this Internationally famous
• Jockey of the Rancoeas stable. An

jTr»y photograph showed a broken
'" mid a leg broken In two places

fllinve the knee. It was feared at flrst
"lnt Snndo'i leg would have to be
""Militated. . Then it was said (hat he
« < m l d never be able to ride again.
j-mncie grinned and said he'd "fool 'em

' • ' At this writing there seems no
«>son why he should not resume his
U|ne. though he has planned be-
iji.se of increasing toe.lght, either to

4, ab«Mid or to enter the ranks of
"'" trainers. '

N»nde, of course, will not be in
" > l > o to ride In the International
'"'1'8 In the East and Kentucky thnt center around Eplmu-d, the gran French
""'•-i', now In training^ Saratoga. And that Is a pity, because he Is probably
"' l j«st Jockey o*f the day.' He rode Zev, It will be remembered, In his vlctorj

< > v i . - i - l'npyrU8( the English champion, lust fall. This fall he was slated to ride
•';v "gain and Qrey Log. Sande has ridden the winner in every racing classic

«xi-c>nt the futurity and his mounts have won more than a mllllou dollars,
la twenty-six years old and married.

«D, 1924, Western Newapaper Union.)

"DYEING" FOR YOUR
FRIENDS

'"PHE Itinerant dyer-by-the-day brings
•*• Mohammed to the mouutaln—the

Mohammed of the paint pots to the
mountain of almost immovable daven-
ports nnd armchairs.

The woman "toucher-up" may ren-
ovate, with her magic dyes, house-
hold furnishings that cannot be
"dipped." She has and needs no of-
fice; she simply goes from house to
house, office to office, or to clubs, the-
aters, halls—wherever, in fact, there la
"touching up" to be done—carrying
with her a simple but efficient dyeing
service. .

"There's a lure to the business of
freshening and brightening by the
strokes of a brush," says a woman
who Is known as "Interior redecorator"
of her small town. "The work re-
quires nothing but an eye for color
and a certain skill with the brush.
And It supplies earthly necessities as
well as esthetic satisfaction."

The plan is simply this: The special
dye Intended for the purpose Is applied
to sofa, carpet, wall coverings—any-
thing about the house, hall or office
that needs recolorlng—with an ordi-
nary paint brush, scrub brush, or, on
large surfaces, a special kind of tank
spray which may be had from the
manufacturers of the dye. This color-
Ing process is much simpler than "dye-
Ing by dipping." It Is almost ns easy
as painting. The dyer can do the rugs
right on the floor, wall coverings right
on the wall

The dyer may also get the job of
dyeing things other than the unremov-
able ones; then she will not use her
special dyes suitable only for heavy
textiles, rugs, hangings, couch and
chair coverings. For "dyeing by dip-
ping" she will use the ordinary dyes
with which the average person Is best
acquainted, the ones for coloring
blouses, handkerchiefs and other deli-
cate articles. The Interior redecorntor
does well to carry both kinds of dye
und to understand the methods of us-
Ibp both.

The successful dyer-by-the-day Is
sure to make good financial returns.
She will probably have practically no
competition, for the line is as yet little
known. She should advertise In the
local papers for her customers und
spread the news of her project to her
friends by personal communication.

The dyer will, of course, never ex-
periment on the possessions of her
customers. Until she becomes expert
she must read everything she can find
on the technical details of dyeing proc-
esses ana" she must follow directions
Implicitly. The element of chance may
make dyeing desirable to the amateur
sportswoman, but the girl who would
be a professional must prove her abil-
ity before she starts.

"CHAUFFEUSE" COMES TO
MAIN STREET

New York Recognizes
Value of Reforesting

New York city leads all other
municipalities in the state in the mat-
ter of land reforested by cities. Data
compiled by the United States forest
service nnd the New York state bu-
reau of municipal information gives a
total of 24,050 acres reforested by
municipalities in the Empire state.
The chief purpose of reforestation by
cities Is the protection of watersheds
and the public water supply, but tim-
ber for' commercial purposes will be
cut from most of the watersheds when
the timber matures.

The planted land represents only a
small portion of total city-owned for-
ests. More than 170,000 acres of for-
ested land are owned by the cities.
Troy heads the list with the largest
area of standing forests—57,000 acres,
New York comes uert with 48,8oO
acres and Rochester Is third with 39,-
863 acres.

Nineteen thousand acres of arti-
ficially planted 'trees places New York
In the lead in reforestation. This area
Is more than twelve times the acre-
age that New York's nearest com-
petitor, Gloversvllle, with her 1,500
acres, has been able to do. Rochester
ranks third with 915 acres.

Canajoharle, Johnstown, Sidney,
Onelda, 'Syracuse, Utlca, Mechnnlcs-
vllle. Cooperstown, Hornell, Wells-
vllle, White Plains, Yonkers and
Saratoga Springs all own municipal
forests but have done no reforesting.
In this group Saratoga Springs has
the largest municipal forest, 3,872
acres. These figures do not Include
planting for 1023.

Reforesting In New York by munic-
ipalities Is far greater than In any
other state and represents two-thirds
of the planting done by cities in the
United States.

«XX70RKING In a city means work-
• v ing on n salary."

AnJ working on a salary doesn't
mean rapidly accumulating a bimk bal-
ance. So an alert young womun who
acted as my chauffeur, or, na she call?
It, my "clmulfeiise," In a small town
the other day flatly gave me to under-
stand.

"At least It's true for the girl who's
'Just out' of high school or college,"
she declared. "Plenty of girls In my
class at college know It's true, because
they made a bee-line for (lie city ns
soon ns tlie.v grasped their diplomas."

And she arrived In the metropolis,
she admitted, before the Ink on her's
was dry!

"After living on starvation wages
for seven months I got tired of being
n 'white-collar1 girl," she told me. "1
came borne (home In tills case was a
town oC 4,000), took out a chauffeur's
license nnd used the little money I had
to buy a clieup, second-hand car, I've
mode three times ns much money with
It ns 1 dirt In my city job."

This girl knew hojv to manage her
:iu- perfectly; she was not afraid to
36 a bit Independent In choosing nn
occupation that was new on her "Main
Street"; nnd she had n little money—
inough to buy the car. Given those
•junllflcatlons, she said, any girl could
\tinke good nt "clmuffeuslng."
thought the requirements were slight
ones to meet, when by doing so she
earned her own living, -enjoyed doing
so and was, besides, her "own boss."

But suppose n girl Is In nn even,
smaller town, where such business
would occasionally be slack? At BlucU
periods slie could nmke money tench-
Ing women to drive. Or, perhaps, she
could gather fresh products nnn ells-
tribute them for neighboring fnrmnrs,
who can't always take time to "puddle1

their goods,' If she has her own giir-
den produce or poultry to distribute,
her profits will be greater still. tte-
lull inei'i 'hnnis, loo, often pay i;noU
?oiiinilssl()ii,s on orders brought from

I he country.
Slioppiim on n commission tin- the

people of her community Is another
nn t le r t i ik lnu tlu» girl with a car may
!\ml worth considering.

Tin; f j l r l who dci-idi's to "i-liinin'iMiso"
should nut be n lnrnied If s:)'.-.-f people
scn-iii dubious about her omipntlon ill
Ih-st They will tfot used to U snon imi1

tt will bring liif,' returns In fun,
Air and finances,

Community "Clean-Up"
Idea Hard to Overwork

This would be n better world to
live In if all towns could wear per-
petually a "shining morning face" and
be us neat as the proverbial house-
wife's kitchen. But towns, like small
boys, are exposed to so many forms
of dirt and contamination that it Is
almost impossible to keep them clean,
In all their nooks and corners. One
reason why there is more dirt and
disorder In towns than there is any
necessity for Is the failure of the peo-
ple (themselves to co-operate with
civic and health authorities in taking
care of their premises. For this rea-
son, "Clean-Up Week" was established
and Is now observed every year on a
day set for getting out the brooms,
the mops, the palls of w'ater, bars of
soap',' paint brushes, buckets of paint
and other agencies for making a
brighter nnd cleaner municipality. It
is a good Idea to start in advance, so
the Impetus will carry Moblllans
through the seven "cleaning" days
with a rush, and perhaps leave
enough stored-up energy on hand to
use during the remainder of the year,
—Mobile Register.

Better Buildings
Two powerful forces now character-

ize American home building, according
to a recent historical number of the
American Builder. These tendencies—
"greater llveablllty nnd Improved qual-
ity"—are more pronounced than ever
before. As the result the home builder
of today looks more attentively to the
Interior of his house than formerly.
Equipment which saves labor and pro-
vides comfort nnd convenience, and
careful planning to secure maximum
use of space, rank in importance with
the consideration given the selection
of building materials and the choice
of house design.

This Is truly a healthy condition,
one founded on the soundest of logic—
common sense—nnd Is evolving better
buildings. And, let It be eraplmslzfed
here, at no sacrifice of attractiveness*
or Ideals. The architect has kept pace
with the manufacturer, so that today
the average American home Is as pleas-
Ing to the eye ns It Is comfortable to
live In."

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ftmdaySchoolf LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Otu

of tho Evening School, Moody Bible- Iiui]*
tuts of Chicago.)

(©. 1824, Western Newspaper Union.)

Zoning Idea Growing
Eleven states already have passed

zoning enabling acts, modeled either
•wholly or in part on the standard
state zoning act drafted by nn advis-
ory committee to tho United States
Department of Commerce, on which
the National Association of Real Es-
tnte Boards was represented. This
progress toward Insuring the perma-
nence of zoning has been mnde within
a year of the Issuance of the act In
preliminary form, according t:o a state-
ment of the Department of Commerce.

Similar nets have been Introduced
In four other states, with tho prospect
of more to follow.

What the People Make It
Did you ever think that the town

of Onoontn Is Just wlint the people of
Oneouta m a k e - I t ? What im> yon do-
Ins to make Onoontu a moflel town?
What kind of a town would Oneontn
bfi If everyone wns .lust like you and
acted Just l l ku you net? You have
your part of the responsibility of nink-
InK It » bettor town. Concern your-
self wil l i what yon ousht to do, and
perhaps the fellow you have been
criticizing will fall in line nnd i'olluu
your example.—Oneontu (Qu.) Soutli
ern Democrat

Lesson for September 14
JESUS DRIVEN FROM NAZARETH

LESSON TEXT—Luke 4:18-80.
GOLDEN TEXT—"He hath anointed

me to preach the jrospel."—Luke 4:18."
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Visits Hi!

Home Town.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Paces a MoK
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP.

1C—Jesus Explains His Message.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADUl/T TOPIO

—The Mission of Christianity.

I. Jesus fn th« Synagogue (v. 16).
On the Sabbath day He went Info

the synagogue according to His cu«v
torn. He no doubt went that day with
a new nnd definite purpose, but It li
refreshing to know that it was accord-
Ing to His habit.

II. Jesus Reading the 8erlptur«i
(YV. 17-19).

1. The Book Handed to Him (v. 17).
It was not only His custom to attend}
the place of worship but to take a part
in it. This privilege waa not confined
to the rabbis (Acts 13:18).

2. The Passage Bead (Isaiah 61:1,
2). Most likely this passage was chotv
eu by Him with a specific purpose.

3. The Content of the Passage (TT.
18,10).

(1) The mission of the Messiah (T.
18). It was:

(a) To preach the gospel to th«
poor. The good tidings which Jesu«
proclaimed are peculiarly welcome to
the common people.

(b) To heal the broken-hearted.
The gospel of Christ peculiarly meeU
the needs of those whose hearts art
crushed by the weight of their own
sins or by the burden of sorrow and
disappointment.

(c) To preach deliverance to the
captives. The gospel of Christ doed
actually set man free from the slav-
ery of sin (John 8:30).

(d) Recovering of sight to the
blind. Christ did actually make fflosa
who were physically blind to see (John
0:6, 7) and also opened the eyes of
those who were spiritually blind (I
John 8:20).

(e) To set nt liberty them that are
bruised. The power of Christ con free
the most utterly hopeless ones.

(f) To preach the acceptable year
of the L'ord. The primary allusion Is
the year of Jubilee (Lev. 28:8-10) in
which nil those In bondage were re-
leased.

(2) The special endowment of the
Messiah (v. IS). The reason why the
Spirit was upon Him was that He
might fulfill specifically His Messianic
work. It was not for the display dff
power. Tho onduement of the Holy
Spirit is not for mere power's sake.

I I I . Jesus Expounding the Scripture!
(YV. 20, 21).

1. He Closed the Book nnd Sat
Down. It seems to have been the cus-
tom of the Jewish teachers to sit whlfe
teaching.

2. "This 'Day Is This Scripture Ful-
filled." This statement Is no doubt but
a gist of what He snltl.

IV. Jesus' Reception by the People
(vv. 22-30).

Their reception was characterized
by-

1. Ignorant Prejudice (v. 22). "Is
not this Joseph's son?" As If to sny,
"This Is our fellow townsman with
whom we have been acquainted for
years. Surely, therefore, He cannot be
the Messiah."

2. Unbelief as to His Supernatural
Character (v. 23). They-challenged
Him to exhibit examples of divine
power ns He had done In other places.

8. Personal Jealousy (v. 24). Jeal-
ousy prevents us from seeing the es-
sential worth of the men In our midst.
Foreigners are more appreciative. A
prophet Is not accepted at home, pri-
marily because ho Is a prophet.
Prophets wore sent In times of moral
and spiritual declination nnd their mes-
sages were stern rebukes of sin. He
adduces two outstanding examples of
tho willingness of foreigners to believe
God.

(1) Elijah was sent to a widow at
Snrepta (vv. 25,20). Many widows of
Israel were passed by due, doubtless, to
the fact that they would not have re-
ceived the prophet.

(2) Nnnmnn, the foreigner, of many
lepers was the only one cleansed.

4. Violent Hatred (vv. 28-80). ThU
comparison of the Jews to foreigners
so stunned their pride that they madly
drove Him out of their city, even tried
to kill Him. He showed them that
Just as Elijah had brought blessing to
one who lived In Sldon and Ellsha to
one In Syria, while tho people of
Israel went on suffering, even so the
Gentiles would receive the blessings of
His saving power while they, the
chosen nation, would suffer In unb&
lief.

Religion
Religion, In one souse, Is n Ufa of

self-denial; but sclf-denlnl does not
belong to religion ns characteristic
It, It belongs to human life. The
lower nature must always bo denied
when we are trying to rise to a
higher sphere.—Henry AVtml lleecher.

What a Man Believes
It matters all In the world what a

man does really believe and holds
vital to his soul. What he believes
molds him in spirit and In life.—Her-
ald nnd Presbyter.

Truths
Truths onco discovered shine by

their own light and give real knowl-
edge about a real world.—W. J, Woul-
Jion, D.D.

WRIGIEYS
.After Every Meal

Ifs the longest-lasting
confection yon can buy
-and it's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mouth
and teeth.
Wrlgley's means
benefit as well aa

pleasure.

Little Jack Horner
Sold Unit Jack Homer
Aihfiaiina comer
VPIih a cocoa cu)> twnchoi on hii lm«,
tlCJirtKmai £fei ore dclicimi
(|fiut I am siupicfoui

Farm HOUK Cocoa ti better for TIM."
* o

Ai * dally hcilth drink for the children,
there1! nothing quite so good ai Farm
Home Coco* made with milk. It'i
imooth nnd rich and creamy. All chil-
dren like It. And It glvet them Jutt what
growing bodlej need. Molt all good
groceri jell Farm Houte Cocoa. Order
• nipply today. I

COCOA
Quality

for 70 years

NOTEi If you prefer Dutch procex
cocoa, alwayi uk for Monarch. ThU
choice cocoa Is t true quality product,
altho priced unusually low. UH It M I
beverage and for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eitablahtd 1SS3

Chiogo—Bottoa—Plruburgh—New York

Must Have Been English
"Whew! That was the longest ex-

am." "Finish?" "No, Spanish."—
New York Herald-Tribune,

Wisdom alone Is n science of other
sciences nnd of Itself.—Plato.

Champion X is 60 cents. Blue
Box 75 cents. Only because
Champion irakes two-thirds
of all spark i»uga produced
ore .these low prices possible.
Spending more money cannot
bring you greater value
because Champion has re-
peatedly proved that It is
the better spark plug.
Champion Spark Plug Co.

Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N
Drpf idat t* jot fl*««* 6ftfin«

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

HAARLEM OIL

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. AH druggists. Insist
on the original •genuine COLO MEDAL,,
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WELL KNOWN ANITA
MAN PASSES AWAY

James Sheley Passes Away in This
City Last Thursday at the Age of

88 Years. Funeral Services
i Were Held Saturday.

James Sheley, well known Anita
man where he has been engaged in
business with his son-in-law, C. W.
Clardy, for a number of years, passed
a\vay last Thursday morning after an
illness of several weeks from implica-
tions (hie to advanced age.

.funeral services- were held at his
late home on Saturday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. J. W. Ferner, pastor of the Con-
gregational church. Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A. F. & A. M., of which de-
ceased -was a member, assisted in the
services. Interment was made in
Evergreen, cemetery.

Obituary.
James Sheley was born at James-

town, Green county, Ohio, May 22,
1836. He came to Iowa in 1854, lo-
cating in Poweshiek county, near
Montezuma, where, during the month
of August, 1856, he was united in
marriage to Miss Cynthia Farmer,
who passed away at the family home
in this city on March 20, 1916, at the
age of seventy-seven years and eleven
months.

This union was blessed with ten
children, three of whom have passec
on before; surviving being Mrs. Berta
"Weir, of Council Bluffs, la.; Mrs. Anna
"Weaver and Mrs. Lizzie Farwell, of
•Cumberland, la.; Mrs. Mattie Morris
of Glenns Ferry, Idaho; Mrs. Lillie
Tilton, of Walnut, la.; Fred M. Sheley
and Mrs. Hattie Clardy, Anita. Other
near relatives are two sisters: Mrs.
Alice Williams, of Montezuma, la.,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, of Grin-
nell, la.

Cass in 1906.
Mr., and Mrs. Sheley came to Cass

county in the year 1906, where, for a
number Of years Mr. Sheley was act-
ively engaged in farming and stock
raising, afterwards moving1 to Anita,
since which time he has lived in re-
tirement in the enjoyment of the fruits
of a long life of industry and useful-
ness; commanding the respect and
highest esteem of all who knew him.
Mr. Sheley served his country faith-
fully and loyally in the war for the
preservation of the Union, having
teen a member of Company B, 46th

regiment, Iowa volunteers.

MASONIC PICNIC WILL
BE HELD IN ATLANTIC

One of' the biggest events in Iow,a
Masonry this year will be the South-
west Iowa York Rite Associa'tion
picnic at Atlantic on Thursday,
September 25. Seventy-three Blue
Lodges from thirteen counties have
been invited to attend and participate
in the celebration. There will • be
prizes awarded to the oldest Mason,
the youngest Mason, the car bringing
the largest number of persons, and
the car coming the longest distance.
Masons of over twenty-one 'years
standing will be presented with veter-
an badges.

The picnic in the early fall is one of
the two annual meetings -of the year.
The winter meeting was held at Coun-
cil Bluffs this year at1 the time of the
Chapter School of In. truction, and was
largely attended. The Southwest
Iowa York Association came into be-
ing in August 1923 for the purpose of
enlivening and making more emphatic
the work of the various chapters.

Counties in the Association include
Crawford, Carro1!!, Harrison, Shelby,
Audubon, Pottawattamie, Cass, Mills.
Montgomery, Adams, Fremont, Page
and Taylor.

The picnic committee is putting
forth every effort to make the Sep-
tember gathering a success, one that
will be the best in the history of Iowa
Masons. Every Chapter Mason as
well as every Mason is given, a special
invitation to attend the gala affair.
The committee in charge ^ includes,
John S. Cutter of Shenandoah, chair-
man; Phil J. Waldorf, Council Bluffs;
A. R. Hill, Atlantic ;> Henry Hanson,
Harlan; H. J. Sawyer, Shenandoah;
C. F. Wilson, Red Oak; D. L. Freeman,
Audubon; and W. C. Saul, Carroll.

PAROLED MAN TAKEN TO
PEN WHEN HE QUARRELS

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank our many friends

Declaring that he could not get
along with his family and would just
as soon be in the penitentiary, Her-
nian Myer, farmer north of Adair
who was sentenced to five years in
the-Ft. Madison, penitentiary sev~
eral months ago and __ paroled with- I
out being committed, has now been

! sent to the penal institution to serve
i his sentence, according to word re-
i ceived by the office of Sheriff McKee. j
J Myer, it is said; quarreled incessantly I
with his family and did not seem to
get along inasmuch as he was origi-
nally paroled because of his family I

• and he stated he did not care to be at !
j liberty, he was taken at his word. |
| . Myer was sentenced for' complicity
in box car robberies, in that he receiv-
ed some of the merchandise > stolen
from

Announcing Our New Coffee
Department

Mclaughlin's "Kept Fresh"
Coffee Service

Now with this service we will furnish you
BETTER COFFEE and FRESHER COFFEE. -

It's McLaughlin's Coffee—that means Quality.
It's Kept Fresh and Clean in our New "Kept

Fresh" Coffee Cabinet—and we grind it fresh for
you.

Evety Pound Carries Our Recommendation Ad-
ded to the Mclaughlin Guarantee "BLENDED-FOR
FLAVOR" COFFEES.

Saturday Specials
3 packages Kellogg's Bran Flakes . - 2Sc
10 large bars Kirk's White Naptha laundry

soap - . . . 3 8 c
Concord Grapes, per basket, - 43c

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Ralph Forshay was a visitor at the |
and neighbors for the acts of kindness j lakes in northern Iowa'the first of the
and sympathy extended to us during week,
the sickness and death of our father,
James Sheley, also for the many
beautiful flowers.

The Children.

IOWA IN BIRTH REGISTRA-

E. W. Noah of Corning was looking
after business matter's in the city one
day the last of the week.

Hugo Wiese and family enjoyed a
TION AREA OF GOVERNMENT ™.sit th« Past weck trom Ms brother,

Riney Wiese-of San Diego, California.
theThe state of Iowa is now in

birth registration area of the federal
government, the state being admit-
ted in 'the recent past. By the terms
of the law's provisions the registra-
tion of each birth in the state is mail-
ed to the census bureau at Washing-
ton, blanks for the same being fur-
nished by the state, which mails them

S. A. Trimmer and wife drove to j
Giltner, Nebraska, Sunday to attend
the funeral of Mr. Wainwright, a bro-
ther of tne late Dr. C. I. Wainwright.

Under the new law of Iowa the
hunting license business of each coun-
ty will be taken over by the connty re-

Why re they
"Mother
Goose"

—because they were com-
posed by Mrs. Isaac Goose
and sung to her grandchil-
dren. "Mother" Goose liv-
ed in Massachusetts and
died at the age of 92. If
mothers would freely use

Puretest
Baby Comforts

they would not have to
spend so much of the sum- •
mer, singing and rocking
fretful infants to slaep.

The Rexall Store
•

Bongers Bros., Props.

all mothers whose children have I corder. The law provides for the
registered with the state and the transfer of the business from the

statistics are thus furnished the fed-i county auditor _ where it had, been
government direct from the handled heretofore, the first of Octo-

mothers.
State Senator Julius A. Nelson has

recently received from the state board
o{ health, which has charge of the

j. n • * 4-:~« on^full information and

ber, unless there is some delay in get-
ting* the necessary blanks ami instruc-
tions from the state.

( The Benton township farm bureau
1 1 had a most interesting and successful

™» connection goes 'to^'the^mother meettng_ ̂ Wednesday^ evening ^ a t
a"d back to the government
Postage frank.

under

POTTAWATTAMIE LAND
BRINGS $325 AN ACRE

TREYNOR, la., Sept. 17.—That
Iowa land values have not shrunken
in value very materially is indicated

Benton Center school house. At-
tendance was large. Mrs. T. L. Smith,
head of the woman's farm bureau
work in the county, made a splendid
address, there were, moving pictures
shown by
comniunity

County
singing,

Agent ' Sorden,
and delicious

"eats." A business session, at which
a number of important matters were

a sale here this week. .The sum of I disposed of, preceded the program.
25 per acre, or a total of $36,500 was

cash consideration in the transfer
of the POWOT Creek farm, one and one-
llalf miles east of here. F. E. Schultz
S°M the farm which has one of the
'"ost modern fai-m houses in Potta-
Xv*ttamie county on it, to Gus Guttau.

Leon G. Voorhees, wife and children
v'«ited in the city a few days the first
of the week, stopping here while on
their way home to Ardmore, Okla-

from Lake Okoboji, where Mrs.
ees and the children have been

"Pending the summer.

Mrs. F. E. Carter and Mrs. .G. M.
DeCamp entertained a company of
about thirty ladies at the Carter home
last Thursday afternoon, the afternoon
being spent playing Bridge, At the
clo'se of the afternoon a two course
lunch was served. Out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Joh» Reimers and Mrs. Ed.
L. Richardson of Adair, and Mrs.
0. H. McDermott of Fontstnelle. To-
morrow (Thursday) afternoon these
ladies will be hostesses at another
party, which will be held at the home

I of Mrs. DeCamp.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
' and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

MORE CASES ARE FILED FOR
THE DISTRICT COURT

One divorce case and several other
suits, all for the September term of
the district court have been filed in
the office of Clerk ' Skipton of that
court.

Wants Divortfe.
Through her attorneys, C'ulli.son &

Wyland of Avoca, Mrs. Edna Chap
i man asks for a divorce,from her hus-
band, Amos Chapman, who, she says.
was recently convicted of the felony of
adultery, for which he is now "do'ins

: time." She states that they were
I married in November of 1913 in this
i county. She wants the divorce and
'the custody of their two minor child-
j ren, Kenneth, aged 9, and LaVerne,
aged 7.

Suits on Notes.
A number of suits on notes were

i filed. Through attorneys Dalton &
1 Knop, Winifred Cocklin of Griswold
i files suit against John Brentnall and
j W. B. Wormley, asking judgment of
! $450 and interest on the note from
the 25th of August; 1923.*

The Joyce Lumber Company sues
Guy Taylor for $200 alleged to be due
on a note and Mike Metz for $396.65,
also claimed on a note. , H. M. Boor-
man is their attorney.

Wants Deed Changed.,
Mrs. Blanche Pellett brings an act-

ion against Joseph H. Wheatley, ask-
ing that a deed to land given in lieu
of a mortgage be established as a
mortgage for $5233.78.

Through its attorney, H. M. Boor-
man, the Atlantic National Bank sues
F. 0. Niklass and "Daniel Stetzel, ask-
ing judgment for $700,' the amount
claimed on a note.

GOVERNMENT MAKING SUR-
VEY FARM LANDS AND CROPS

The post office department of the
government, in conjunction with the
department of agriculture, is mak-
ing a' crop acreage survey, through

|'the carriers of rural mail, all of
whom have been furnished with

i blanks for farmers on their routes to
| fill out. In brief the survey is to de-
| termine the number of cultivated acres
j and the various crops on the land.
j ' There has been some misunder-
• standing in regard to the survey,

j many farmers beini* reluctant to give
the information. The work is being
carried on in the interest of the far-
mer and the government urges that
all give the information readily that
the survey may be pushed to com-
pletion as soon as possible.

ENTERTAINS FOR GUEST.

On last Wednesday evening Mrs. H.
E. Campbell was hostess to a number
of young ladies, complimentary to
Miss Lillian McKinney of Rofwell,
New Mexico. The evening was pleas-
antly spent with games and dancing.
At a late hour a delicious lunch was
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. W. E. Fish. '

Those present were the Misses Enid
Wagner, Dorothy Chinn, Louise Trum-
bull, Marion Wagner, Arlene Fish,
Madeline Reynolds, Wenonah Forshay,
Marian Dougherty, Beulah Long,
Blossom Walker, Dorothy Dinsmore,
Helen Trumbull, Anita East, Gene-
vieve Shannon, LaVerne Bontrager
and Ethel Bear.

E. E. Barnholdt and wife left Mon-
day for a short visit with friends in
northern Missouri. During their ab-
sence Chas. Rodgers is looking after
the business at the filling station.

WINDOW GLASS—Now is the
time to get all window glass set be-
fore it freezes. On Monday, Sep-
tember 22nd., I will sell you glass nnc
set same free for one day only.

Itp J. W. DOUGHERTY.

Friends in Anita have been advisee
of the serious illness of Mrs. Pear
Salisbury, wife of Dr. Fred G. Salis
bury of Hanley, Sask., Canada, who
is at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Wagner, at San Pedro
California, suffering from an attack
of pneumonia. She has been with hei
parents for a number of months re-
covering from a major operation, am
was getting ,aloue; very nicely unti
she took down with pneumonia.

T. B. INJUNCTION IS
LIFTED BY JUDGE

Plaintiffs Will Appeal, Says Attorney
und May Threoh Case Out on

Its Merits in September
Term of Court.

Judge T. C. Whitmore, on hearing
in district court Monday, dissolved the
temporary writ of injunction restrain-
ing the county board of supervisors
from levying a one mill . tax in the
county for the T. B. "aid" as applied
for in the petition filed by proponents
of the T. B'. work, which petition, op-
ppnents claim, is inadequate and does
not contain the necessary number of
names. Tho court, in dissolving the
writ, made no entry in the record of
his reason, but it is understood that he
based his decision on the proposition
hat the court has no jurisdiction to
injoin the board on an official act,
>ut that the proper procedure would

be the filing of a writ of certiorari and
ascertaining1, by hearing the case,
whether the board has exceeded its
rights".

Will Appeal.
Attorney G. C. Dalton, representing

opponents of the levy, C. R. Hunt, J.
0. Wheatley and T. G. Turner, plain-
iffs in the injunction case, stated
hat he will appeal from the ruling1 of
he court and that he will also thresh
he case out on its merits in district
'ourt at the September term.

It ia not likely, say those close to
he situation, that the board will at-
empt to make the levy until the mat-
er is finally settled, even though they

are not held by a supersedeas bond
filed on the appeal of the case so the
natter is held up for some time.

The country home of Mr. and Mrs
W. G. McFarland was the scene of a
very enjoyable time Friday evening
when eighteen young people of th
community assembled for a surpris
fnrewoil party on Elmer McFnrlnnc
who leaves next week for Iowa City
where he will take up a liberal art
course at the University of Iowa
Games and music furnished by th
radio were the diversions and at
late hour a deliciaus two course lunc
was sewed.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
rtrs. Le-e Crane last Friday. Mother
nd child are both getting along very
icely.

Clarence Noah of Corning, Iowa,
as visiting in the city last Friday.

le stopped here while on his way to
)es Moines to visit friends.

S. R; Whittinpton and wife, who had
een visiting in the city with his uncle,
. H. Aldrich and wife, left Saturday
or their home at Kineade, Kansas.

George Renner and wife are visiting
n the city with her parents, R. C.
ratt and wife. They will leave in •
lort time for New York City, where
[r. Renner is an instructor in Colunx-
ia University.

Frank Miller of Florence, Colorado,
s visiting in the city at the home of
is parents, A. A. Miller and wife.
'rank is engaged in the real estate
>usin»ss at Florence, and reports land
usiness better this year than ever be-
ore. The last two weeks he was in
Plorence he sold six farms.

County Engineer A. J. Gates, who,
several days ago tendered his resig-
nation as county engineer, has been
re-employed by the county board of
supervisors at an increase in salary.

gets $25.00 per month increase in
wages and an increase from 8 to 1ft
cents for mileage. The increase
uakes his wages $225.00 per month.

National Defense Day was colebrat-
ed in Anita last Friday in a very ap-
propriate mannor. A program was
?iven in Concert Park at 2:00 o'clock
hat afternoon. Music was furnished
jy the Anita Concert Band and a
double quartette composed of Mes-
lasnes H, E. Campbell, Joe Votter, L.
R. Johnson and D. R. Donohoe, and
VIessrs. Ednjn Burkhart, L. R. John*.
on, Guy Rasmussen and Solon Kama.

E. S. Holton, H. P. Ziegler and Rev.
J. W. Ferner gave very interesting
talks. At the close of the program a
iiarade was staged by men between
the ages of 18 and 45 years. Tho
parade was headed by the band. (

The last will and testament of
James Sheloy, pioneer of the ' Anita
vicinity, who died a few days ago, has
been filed for probate in the office of
the clerk of the district court. By the
terms of the will, which was drawn
in 1913 and a codicil to which waa
made in 1923, deceased bequeaths
$2,000 each to Martha Belle Morris!
Fred Martin Sheley, Lily May Tilton,
Harriett Josephine Clardy, ^children,
and the balance .of the estate share
anil share alike to Harriett J. Clardy,
Bertha Manoray, George E. Wood-
ward, Roberta Jane Wier, Joanna
Weaver, Elizabeth Farwell, Martha
Belle Morris, F. M, Sheloy and Lily!
May Tilton, children awd grandchild-
ren. , j
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
Assistant Secretary of Lnbor White

nt Washington has ordered the depor-
tation of Sled Zerdochono, self-styled
emir and ruler of Kurdestan. The
immigration net of 1024 Is cited as the
reosota for the deportation.

* • •
Last week's grain exports from the

United States amounted to 5,821,000
bushels, as compared .with 4,040,000
bushels In the previous week, or a gain
of 1,772,000 bushels, according to a
Washington dispatch.

* * *
H. P. MacGowan, formerly of the

Latin-American division of the U. S.
bureau of foreign and domestic com-
merce, has been appointed trade com-
missioner and will sail soon on an ex-
tended trip through the West Indies,
says a Washington dispatch.

* » *
Welcomed by President Coolidge

and his cabinet, high officials of the
army and navy and a cheering
throng of thousands, the world nyers
reached Boiling field at Washington on
the last leg of their historic cruise
around the globe.

* * *
Seymour Parker Gilbert, thirty-one-

year-old former undersecretary of the
United States treasury, made up his
mind to accept the post of permanent
agent general of reparations payments.
Immediately after receiving his cable-
gram, the reparations commission met
and confirmed the appointment.

* • *

Political—
The Republican party of Texas nom-

inated for governor George 0. Bute,
dean of the law school of the Univer-
sity of Texas. The party does not In-
tend, according to political observers,
to make a very vigorous campaign
against Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, the
Democratic nominee.

* * *

Domestic—
Three men voluntarily exiled them'

selves from Williamson county an<
virtual control of the county's legal
machinery passed into the bands o:
the Ku Klux klan, as results of th<
latest maneuvers for peace In the per
slstent factional warfare at Herrin,
111. The "exiles" are Sheriff Georg
Galligan, his chief deputy, Or
Thomas, both bitter klan foes, an
John Smith, local k!nn leader.

*' * *
Signing of the Dawes reparations

plan by the leading European powers
has made Europe an Immense buyer
of cash grain
and Canada.

in the United States

Indictments were returned nt Dan-
Illc, 111., by the federal grnnd jury
pnlnst S. Glenn Young nnd nine resl-
t-nts of Herrin, charging them wi th
npersonating government oflicers In
inking raids In Williamson county,
esldcs Young, tlie men indicted are
'. M. Cnvannugh, Leonard Bnrras,
nrl Nellson, Harry Walker, Robert
andy, Elmer Carlton, Sum Chllders,
be Hicks and Enrl Randleman.

* * *
Historic Boston welcomed new hls-

ory makers when American airplanes
onred into the harbor the staid old
ty after spanning 23,000 miles of the
•orld's girth for the first time in the
nnals of human travel.

* * *
Joseph Cerrottl, a vice president of

:ie South Philadelphia State bank,
losed by the stnte banking depnrt-
lent, died unexpectedly of heart dls-
asc.

» » »
Ray Butcher, thirty, of Indlanapo-

s was instantly killed nnd four spec-
ntors were injured, one so seriously
:int he died, nt Lognnsport, Ind.,
•hen the steering knuckle of the racer
eing driven on a dirt track by
Hitcher broke and the machine went
irough the fence.

* * *
The speed king, Dario Resta, hero

f countless automobile victories and
airbrea'dth escapes during his 20
ears' career as a racer, was killed on
he Brooklands (England) track.

* * *
Sham attacks upon San Francisco

nd sham defenses by the huge
oast-defense guns occupied the first
ay of the maneuvers of the United
tales battleship fleet at San Fran-
isco.

» \ •

Reports of a gold strike near Dease
oke, in the Casslar district, British

Columbia, have caused a stampede
rom Telegraph Creek, B. C., nccord-
ng to word received nt Wrangejl,
Alaska, from Capt. Sid Barrington.

* * •

Atlantic Hurricane Hits Liner Arabic

Sporting—
A world's record of SI seconds flat

'or Junior riders In the quarter mile
was established In the national am
:eur bicycle championship races at

Buffalo. William Honeman of New-
ark, N. J., nnd Walter Bresnan of New
York city both covered the distance
in the record time.

• * *

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence
Condensejl for our Readers.

uqua h, s

The liner Arabic arrived In New York badly battered by the hurricane In which It was caught off Cape Hatteras.
The illustration shows one of the smashed life boats and, at left, Capt. V. W. Hickson, skipper of the steamer.

Explorers Find Race of Gigantic Indians

Shortage of 380,028 In the accounts
of City Marshal John McCann was re-
ported to District Attorney Banton by
City Comptroller Craig at New York,

* * »
Mrs. Revilla Soudar, thirty-two, o

Louisville, was killed and her hus-
band, Rev. I. D. Soudar, and the
couple's three children were injured
when their automobile was struck by
an interurban car at Perry Crossing,
Ind.

* * * •
Willie, Willis, Joe and Jesse New-

ton are in custody of United States
Marshal Robert R. Levy, charged with
participating in the $2,000,000 Rond-
out (111.) mull robbery.

* * *
Cardinal O'Connell has been appoint-

ed papal delegate nt the convention
of the Holy Name society at Washing-
ton1 September 18. He will deliver a
message from the pope.
- ' * * *

All trains will pass through the town
of New Carlisle, Ind., at eight miles
an hour, in compliance with the ordi-
nance of the town, an order from the
New York Central lines stated.

* * *
dipt. Donald B. MacMillan, return-

Ing from the Arctic scientific expedi-
tion, in a message to his sister at
Freeport, Maine, announced he has ar-
rived on the Labrador coast.

* * *
A military parade was held in Michi-

gan City, Ind., by the delegates at the
annual' encampment of the Spanish

Foreign—
Gen. Chang Tso-Lin, the Manchu-

rlan war lord, has declared war
against the Peking government nnd
Gen. Wu Pel-Fu, the military dictator
of the province of Chlhll, says a dis-
patch from Shanghai.

* * •
Unscrupulous traffickers In fake

passports are coining money In Euro-
pean cities by selling thousands of
documents to emigrants purporting to
allow them entry to America, says n
Paris dispatch.

* * *
V. Bratiano, minister of finance of

Rumania, declared that .foreign capi-
tal is welcome in Rumania but not to
the extent where it will shut out do-
mestic development of resources.

* * *
Severe rain and windstorms in For-

mosa have caused 30 deaths and 312
persons have been severely injured.
About 3,200 houses were destroyed.

* * *
Conferences ' between Thomas W.

Lamont and Georges Roblneau, gover-
nor of the Bank of France, held at
Paris, are thought to concern the re-
newal of the $100,000,000 credit which
expires September 12.

* * *
General Ferrera, lender of the revo-

lutionary forces In • Nicaragua, is
marching on Tegucigalpa, where the
government is preparing to hold the
city against attack.

* * *
The flight to test the motors of the

giant dirigible ZU-8, built in Germany
for the United States navy, was post
poned on account of high winds.

* * *
Reports to Calcutta from Bengal

declare the existence of primitive be-
ings who are living in rocks nnd caves
in that section. It is said these people
live by hunting.

* * *
A serum which immunlx.es ngninst

anthrax has been prepared by two
French scientists, says a Paris dis
patch. They report the preserving of
30,000 cattle nnd 10,000 sheep froir
epizootic by the use of the serum.

* « »
The railway between Tangier and

Ceuta in the Spanish Moroccan x.one
has been cut by raiders who also de-

Huge seven-foot Indians, dominated by half-mad fanatic witch-doctors, were discovered on the Goagiro
peninsula, South America, by the- Capt. Marshall Field Expedition of the Field Museum of Natural History of
Chicago. After weeks of elaborate preparations and visits by .n native guide, the expedition waited outside the camp
three hours before gifts of knives, straw hate, beads and shiny objects won the confidence and good will of these
headhunters. The women of the tribe refused to pose for a photograph.

Makes His Secretary His Wife

Hoke Smith, sixty-nine, former United States senator, governor of Georgia
and secretary of the interior in Cleveland's cabinet, was married the other day
in Pelhnm Manor, N. Y., to Miss Mazie Crawford, twenty-eight, who has been
his secretory for the last six years. This photograph was taken as they were
sailing for Boston on their honeymoon. They will reside In Washington.

Two Prize Beauties of England

FIRST ONE CERTIFIED

War veterans, following addresses by
prominent speakers and a boat trip to

inspection of the steelGary for an
mills.

Marcus J. Qeroy was arrested In his
home at Willlamstown, N. Y., charged
with sending the prince of Wales an
alleged threatening letter. Sheriff
Vincent said Geroy admitted writing
the letter.

* * *
Henry J. Case, eighty-five, inventor

of harvesting machinery, died at his
home, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

* * *
Lars Nlelson, fifty-four, supreme

treasurer of United Danish Societies
of America and widely known in
Danish-American circles, died at
Cedar Falls, Iowa.

* # *
Howard P. Savage of Chicago Ele-

vated post, No. 184, was unanimously
elected state commander of the Amer-
ican Legion (Illinois) at the sixth an-
nual convention.

stroyed telegraph and telephone lines,
says a dispatch from Gibraltar. The
Moors have also captured the Spanish
post and Bemllah.

Le Bijou, a colt owned by Prince
Khan, spiritual head of the Mohamme-
dans In India, East Africa and central
Asia, won the International grand Crl-
terlum stakes at the Artes hippodrome
in Spain.

* * *
Dictator Prlmo de Rivera of Spain

issued n manifesto at Madrid to the
army appealing for a further term In
office for the dictatorship, declaring:
"One year is too short a time to at-
tempt to carry out the work which lay
before the directorio when we assumed
power."

* * *
Possible peace In Honduras Is be-

lieved to be in sight in consequence
of efforts of mediation made by Mr.
Morgan, the American charge d'af-
faires. A ten-day armistice was agreed
upon.

Miss Margaret
civil service employee of the govern-
ment, has the distinction of being the
first veteran of the World war to be
certified by the adjusted compensa-
tion department of the Marine corps
o the veterans' bureau as entitled to

bonus for service. It Is believed
hat. Miss Shaughnessy, who served in

uniform with the Marine corps during
he waT, is the first from any branch
:o be certified for the bonus.

New Masonic temples are ni,,,
for Monticello and Waterloo nea

dispatches state. ' Sllt'eiat
Drilling for oil near Keosnu

been-resumed and drillers
down 450 feet. They say
are encouraging.

At Odebolt the council submits
the question of Sunday mov "
popular vote, and the result was <w
against to 141 for. U2

Martin Johnson, Joel Nelson
Claude Roddy, drove from Texas t
school in a car marked "Texas s
cial for Luther College, Decorah &

Two new state parks in Winuebal
and Hancock counties has just be n
dedicated as announced by the assi t
ant .secretary of the state board !i
conservation. '

The Medica'l Department of ti,,
Iowa State Library is for the use nf
physicians all over the state. Th,
borrower is requested to' pay
if material is sent by mail.

For two consecutive months
City has held the distinction of i
the second largest hog market inTht
world. In three months of this year
this center has ranked next to Chi
cago.

A sound market for land, wherety
the owner who is forced to sell cm
realize a fair price for his holdings,
is -what is needed to put Iowa and
other agricultural states on prosper-
ous legs.

Frank Collison, residing west ot
Carroll, Claims the record yield ot
oats for that of the state. He has
just finished threshing a fifteen acre
patch that averaged 81% bushels to
the acre.

Buying, selling-, dealing iii or trading
eggs in violation of the Iowa egg law,
by any person, firm or corporation Is
an offense and renders the offender
subject to a fine of not less than ?10.00'
nor more than 550.00.

Investment of an additional §50,-
000 in station AVOC, one ot Iowa's
most powerful radio broadcasting sta-
tions, this fall will give Davenport
one of the four most powerful stations
in the country by Jan. 1, 1925.

Iowa has the best and most com-
prehensive laws against desecration
and misuse of the United States flag.
Desecration of the flag is prohibited
in any form by the Iowa laws, and
adequate penalties provided.

The legislature next winter will
most likely impose" a tax of 2 cents a
gallon on gas. This will yield four
and a half million dollars. This will
be added to the eight and a half mil-
lion income from auto licenses.

W. G. Mee and R. G. Cummings, of
Osage, are harvesting the first hemp
crop Iowa ever produced, so far n
the United States fiber .investigates
show. There are six fields in tte*
vicinity, totaling about 100 acres.

Iowa is entering' the fall montlis
with fundamental business conditions
probably more satisfactory than for
several years. Liquidation of indebt-
edness has continued more or less all
through the year. The harvest time
with good prices is bringing in ready
money.

Twenty-six million penny seals
have just been received at the offfca
of the Iowa Tuberculosis Association.
They will be distributed throughout,
every county in the state and sold
during the annual Christmas cam-
paign, which opens formally Decem-

beThe8 Des Moines Western League
baseball club has suffered a series of
unlucky seasons and it is expected
that considerable ™w material will be-
added to the team. The club win
probably have a ne^y management
and a rejuvenated team when the
season opens in 1925.

Application made by the Lincoln
Highway Transportation company,
£c of Cedar Falls, for permission to
nstablish a passenger bus route be-
tween Waterloo and Dubuaue paral-
leling 'the Illinois Central railroad
tracks, has been dismissed by tuo
state railroad commission.
, The'storm Lake Canning company
nlant onenecf with their annual run,
and Manager Marchant reports
heavy output unless an early
cuts in on the corn. This you'
put is estimated at 70,000 case
quality of the corn this year 'b
better than last year's crop.

The • cooperative grain ^ ma"1

concern
has received

reports
«

s
;
»'uc

SAVES QUEER LETTERS

Because some one suiel modern sports in England were producing a race
of women "ugly |D appearance," the London Dally Mirror started a beauty
contest last April. The results are Just announced. Miss Barbara Kitty
Doigo of Plymouth (left) won first prize of ,$2,500, and Miss Violet Hunter
of Southport (right) won second prize of .f 1,250.

Governor Clifford Walker of Georgia
Is the recipient of many queer letters.
Recently he published excerpts from
a collection of them. He gets all
kinds of requests, some wanting loans
and some wanting wives.

the open ,,„„„,.
of the Iowa Farm Biirea' * fl )H,,,a
Resolutions commenoini ' r() com-
been adopted by the <.'•"• ̂  ^.jbben,
mittee, according to fLer'tttioii.
secretary of the Iowa i purposes

Iowa coal is used for BW e(.(,no-
as far as possible al>a ?'urdvaslm?
mical, the three state CM ̂  sleiun

agencies declare. All o heatlng
coal used at'the statei nou» JoWf.on,
plant is Iowa coal, «• ' councll,
secretary of the executn j ,„
states. The state board o lllialllg
the largest user of coi. , coal
approximately 110,000 tons
annually. jioto68 cl!f

Copy for. the 1925 T > e s * L_ B.
directory is being Pitheie.i .
Jeffries, industrial uecretaiy
Chamber of , Commerce. .
show 400 factpries employMj
with products valued at
yearly. inwn >*"

Of the 1924.taxes paW W * :llld
854,837,96 were Income

11qn'eous i^68'
$6,091,806.11 were misc^'"tnx(,s i U ' o »
Iowa's income and profltu to. ]aBti
per cent higher this yea' " J7 Tll|9
In 1923 they were ?411,ou(> jj., {\to9
1923 figure, *owever, waB ; in BBd
from 1922. when Iowa^s ii
pronto taxes were $17,040,<»

w,u
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*• SCHOOL NOTES. •»
* • - » • • » • • » • • * • • * • • » • • » • • » • • » • » • * • • » • + •»••+• •»

I The reception Driven by the Parent-
j Teachers Association iir honor of the
teachers of the A n i t a schools, proved
to be a very delightful occasion and
was a success in every way. Last
Thursday evening was a stormy one

•f •*••*• -f 4- •*•-*• - * - f - f - f - * - f - f - « - - f - f - » -
* CHPJSTIAN CHURCH NOTES *
•f LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •*
4 - 4 4 - f - * . 4 - f 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - * - *

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Christian Endiavor at 7:00 P. M.
No preaching services.
Ladies Aid meets all day Thursday

at the church. Dinner will be served

His cars faultless perform*
ance frequently lures a
Buick owner " distant
and remote places +ln<t

wherever he goes
Service

V, is near at hand F-6A-NP

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

Mrs. A. R. Robinson is spending the
week with relatives and friends at
Ringsted, Iowa,

Ma.x Bullock and John Faulkner
have gone to Iowa City, where they
will attend school at the State Uni-
versity. This makes the second year
at the University for both of the boys.

and prevented mtaiy from attending, ;it noon,
nevertheless a goodly number braved There will be a program and social
the nighl and pave the teachers n at the church on Friday evening, Sep-
hca i ty welcome and pledged their j t cmber 10th., at 8:00 o'clock. The
loyal support for the common great Christian Endeavor is putting- on the
task of the year. Both patrons and
teachers entered into the spirit of the

serial to help secure new song books
and everybody is cordially invited.

evening with an unusual amount of The following program will be given:
zeal, which did much to bre"ak the ioe Fourth Triumphant Junior Choir
and make all feel at ease.

The stage was decorated with a
Prayer Rev. Morris
Solo Donna Dorsey

variety of choice flowers, making a Reading Fayette Deeming
much better setting for the Anita Or-' Song . Sextette
chestra who furnished a good musical
program. The program of the even-
ing was "well balanced and arranged
thus:
Music ....". Anita Orchestra
Address of Welcome

..... Mrs. J. M. Deeming
Music Anita Orchestra
Address of Welcome

Rev. J. W. Ferner
Violin Solo Dr. L. R. Johnson
Address of Welcome

Rev. B. W. McEldowney
Piano Solo Mrs. H. 0. Stone,
Response Supt. C. W. Garlock
Response Miss Halcyon Beggs
Music Anita Orchestra

After the program, refreshments
•were served in the assembly room and
the spirit of good fellowship reigned
supreme until the' hour of departure
arrived.

The first regular business meeting
this year of the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will convene at the school
building at 4:00 o'clock, P. M. on Fri-
day, September 19th. All present
members, prospective members, or all
interested in children are urged "to be
present.

Reading Daphine Bell
Piano Solo Romaine Tharnish
Reading « . . ' . . . . Genevieve Kama
Solo Clara Karns
Missionary Tapes. •
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My client has an all modern prop-
erty on pavement to trade for acreage,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

W. D. Pratt and wife and A. A. Mil-
ler and wife left Tuesday for a short
outing at Wall Lake.

Use Dr. Hess' panacea for
poultry and keep them healthy.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

your

Mrs. Richard Lowden returned home
Monday morning frpm Dana, Illinois,
where she was called a couple of
weeks ago by the illness of her moth-
er, Mrs. Wm. Ogilblee. When she
left there her mother was much im-
proved in health.

Fred H. Sears, who had been visit-
ing with friends and looking after
business matters in the city, returned
to Des Moines Saturday evening,
where he is making his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Walter Faulkner and
family.

The teachers of the Anita public
schools enjoyed a very pleasant even-
ing at the 'Tourist Park on Tuesday
evening, September 9th. A picnic
supper was given in honor of the new
teachers and proved an opportune,
get-acquainted event.

A substantial repast was served,
yearns were spun, marshmallows
toasted and the balance of the evening
•was given over to the development of
athletic prowess.

Musical activities have been getting
•well organized in the school the past
week, both in' gjee club and the or-
chestra. 25 girls have signed up f or,

+ -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f -f 4 -t t •
CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
*« John W. Ferrer, Pastor. •*•

+ 44 + - f - f 4 + 44 4 * -f 4 4 •»
The Council Bluffs Association of

Congregational churches -will hold its
annual -meeting at Creston on Sep-
tember 24th. In connection with this
meeting the Congregational Christian
TDndeavorers will give a banquet and
have a conference and program after
the banquet. At the Wednesday even-

meeting this -week delegates will
be appointed to attend the Creston
meeting.

The Endeavor Society will hold A
business meeting at the home of Mrs.
P. T. Williams on Thursday evening.

At the service of the church next
Sunday morning, the theme will be,
"Separation—a Plan of God." At the
evening service at 8:00 o'clock the
sermon will be on. "Conscious and
Unconscious Sowing."

"Beatitudes in Psalms," will be the
Christian Endeavor topic at the
meeting next Sunday evening.

if CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
44 444444444444444

Services are held over Long1'
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are "welcome.

In a case riled in the office of t h e ,
clerk of the district court by Benton j
township ruraJ school district, through
its attorney, H. M. Boorman, the
district asks for judgment in the sum
of $2778 from the American Surety !

iompany of New York, claiming that
amount as the sum the district had on
deposit in the defunct Wiota bank,
through its treasurer, E. M. Blakes-
ley, which was protected by a bond in
the defendant company. The case is
filed for the September term' of the
district court.

glee club and 28 boys. 8 people will pany.
compose the orchestra for the ensuing

Leland Hubbell and family, who
have been living at San Bernardino
California,s have moved to Upland,
that state, where he is employed as a
telegraph operator for a railroad com-

STORM COSTS
IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY expended $7,339.81

more money for maintenance of the Electric System
in the month of JULY this Year than was expended
for this purpose in JULY 1923.

This increased cost of keeping our system in
good order was due to the severe storms this Year.

We mention this so our Customers may know
why we must make provision from our Earnings for
repairing damage done by storms and from other
causes.

Respectfully,
JOHN A. REED, Vice President,

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

year.

Friday morning programs will be
continued again this year. A very
good program was given last Friday
morning considering the short time
in which it was prepared. Those tak-
ing part were:

Mildred and Maurine Allanson,
vocal duet.

Kenneth Woods, reading.
Lyle Hayter, piano solo.

Miss Victoria Love and Miss Ha^l-
cyon Beggs spent the week end 'at
Carroll and Scranton.

^^
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COR1NNE GRIFFITH ADDS
TO HER LAURELS

Corinne Griffith in the picturization
of "William Hurlburt's stage play,
"Lilies of the'Field," further estab-
lishes herself as one of America's
most beautiful women, and one of the
most subtle of screen actresses. .Con-
•way Tearle, as the wealthy bachelor,
adds more to the laurels he won in
"Black Oxen."

The story, frank and vivid, deals
with the fate of a young -woman
thrown into contact with those lilies
of the field who toil and spin not. It
is a philosophical manned in which
John Francis Dillon has transcribed
the tale to the screen. The high lights
of life flash brilliantly in every epi-
sode.

Dillon, the director, equals his work
with Colleen Moore's "Flaming
Youth." His splendid touches are
visible through all eight reels.

Other members of the cast are de-
serving of great credit, Sylvia Brea-
nier scores as heavily as a woman of
unfortunate fate, while Myrtle Sted-
man, .Cissy Fitzgerald, Charlie Mur-
ray, Phyllis Haver, Edith Ransom,
Baby Dorothy Brock and Alma Ben-
nett enhance the production with sin-
cere portrayals.

"Lilies of the Field" will be shown
at the Strand Theatre in Atlantic
next Sunday and Monday.

John Hall and wife of Valley Junc-
tion are spending the week at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Ray
Nichols and family.

Amos W. Shipmnn, wife and baby
and Mrs. P. A. Riekle and daughter,
Miss Florence, have gone to Mitchell,
Nebraska, to v i s i t a coup!..* of week:'

i

Be quick to kick

If things seem wrong,
But kick to us,

And make it strong.
To make things right

Gives us delight,
If we are wrong

And you are right.

Every article bought * at this store
is guaranteed to give satisfaction,
whether it be flour, canned goods or
bulk.

Saturday Specials
6 bars Flake White soap for
75c bottle Fly-Tox ' -
3 cans of Pork and Beans for

25c
65c
25c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

Aj| J^iQ 4P^L
<A Delicious Dessert

Be sure and get our price on Sale Bills.

Over 100,000 Motorists Are
Now Enjoying the Comfort,
Safety and Economy of

ircstone
Full-8ize

&G,©©
Read What a Few
of Them Say—
"They rid. beautifully ot.r anv
"•-• — " . F. Blokn.ll, Wor-

i . ? MWJ •-•«••
kind of going.
oe.ter, Mau.

"Skidding I. d.n. .war with on w.t
B ''." « i2' hifh »Pe.d."— Coo. P. Bell,Falrfield, Ala.

i ll?anm olL that t'T'hle J«rrlng and
l?",,nl,t<?.th* emr or *° occupant*."—H. V. Nalley, Rockford, 111.

?. «l«jw;«l»t«pi» will b« out
."— A. N. * J. A. WlllUm.,

Tenn.
ADM"" of lkld or »"P «ven on.now ancT Ice I. really wonderful."—

Alvan T. Slmond., Fltchburg, Ma...
"Have u.ed le» g.. for .ame mile-

age with more power."—F. Davl.on,Greeley, Colo. , '

"I have more power, the car'ataer.
ea.ler and ride, ea.ler."—J. L. John-
•on, Northfield, Minn.

M'"""^?* **• m"»«8« i» holding up to29 mile, per gallon a. before."—V. H.
Avery, Bowling Green, Ohio.

"291 mile, through enow, mud,
bump, and water without chain. In
13 hours."—Sam Thomp.on, Hett-
inger, North Dakota.

"Saving In wear and tear on car a big
factor In putting on Flre.tone Bal-
loon..-—^ A. Allen, Jr., Chicago, 111.

-iVu° T«IeV*n hour .""f »ough roadwithout feeling any .hock whatever."
Harry A. Oorman, Sacramento, Cal.
"Good for an average of ten mile*

SWi.p" hou.r °«r taTI road.."—Kirk Brown, Montelalr, N. J.
"12,362 mile, on demon.trator oar

with a. much mileage left to run,"—
Conrad A. Smith, Bo.ton, Mau.

SK any owner of full-size Balloon
Gum-Dipped <Cords about the com-

fort, safety and operating economy they
are giving him*' Let his experiences give
you the facts about these wonderful
tires. His comments will match these
almost word for word.'

There are hundreds of thousands of Firestofl*
Gum-Dipped Balloons on the road today. Whtf*
ever you drive you see them—and you cannot
help but notice the new enjoyment these ownert
are getting from their cars.

This immensely increased production has
brought about many manufacturing economies*
which you can take advantage of today by equip*
ping your car with Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

Firestone Dealers are quoting special net
prices on the complete job. Trade in your old
wheels on a new set built for full-size Balloons,
In addition get our liberal rebate on your
old tires.

Equip now for comfort-and economy—as well
as for the safety and better car control you will
need this fall^nd winter. ''

Call on the nearest Firestone Dealer—for in- ,
formation—for your price—and for a quick*
carefully-engineered changeover to real Gum-
Dipped Balloons.

" A M E R I C A SHOULD PRODUCE ITS' OWN RUBBER" —

: ASSBBtBBSMKISK ":',"''
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AFTER BABY
WAS BORN

Back Weak and Painful
Mrs. Miller Benefited by
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

Rotan, Texas.—"I am writing to let
you know how I have been benefited by

taking your medi-
cine. Aftiter my sec-
ond baby was born
my back was weak
and hurt me contin-
ually, sol thoughtl 'd
try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound as I had
read so much about
where it had helped
so many women. I
had been bothered
with my back for

over a year, and it would hurt me until
I could not do my work, which is keep-
ing house for three and cooking and
washing dishes. I tell all my friends if
they have any kind of female troubles
to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. You may use this
testimonial if it will help anyone."—
Mrs. C. R. MILLER, R. P. D. No. 1,
Box 76, Rotan, Texas.

In a recent country-wide- canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinknam's Veg-
etable Compound over 121,000 replies
were received, and 98 out of every 100
reported they were, benefited by its use*
Jfor sale by druggists everywhere.

The
Household Necessity

For cuts, burns, blliteri, raihel,
wouads, or ikia troubles of any
kind. Soothing and healing.
Keep It always la the house. In
tubes or bottles. Look for the
trademark"VaseUne" on every
package. It Is your protection.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co. (Cons'd)
State Street Mew York

VaselinemuMtim
PETROLEUM JELLY

May Employ Guns to
Get Airplane Started

Shooting an airplane out of a gun
probably sounds like a wild flight of
fancy, yet that method is under scien-
tific test at the nnval air station,
Washington, says Popular Science
Monthly, and may become the stand-
ard way of launching airplanes from
warship decks.

The plane is placed In a small car,
mounted on tracks that end at a plat-
form on top of a battleship's turret.
The car Is connected by a series of
pulleys with a piston Inclosed In a
gun. When the gun Is fired,, the pis-
ton Is driven forward, pulling the car
almost Instantly Into a speed of 60
miles an hour. At the end of the
tracks hydraulic and spring buffers
stop tlie car, and the plane Is cata-
pulted off, continuing under Its own
power.

Ulnny a man who thinks that he ig
a hero to Ms wife Is merely a freak
with n swelled head.

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the .genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.Accept ?£!z -

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 — Druggists
Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of Monoucotlcacldester of SiUlcyllcucld

Pesky Devils Quietus
P. D. Q.

P. D, Q.. Pesky Devils
Quietus, Is the name of the
new chemical that actually
ends the bug family. Bed Bugs,
Roaches, Ants and Fleas, aa
P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
their eggs and stops future
generations. Not an insect pow-
der but a chemical unlike any-
thing you have ever used.

A 85 cent package makes
one quart and each package
contains a patent spout, to got
the Pesky Devils In the cracks
and crevices.

Your druggist has It or he
can get It for you. Mailed pre-
paid upon receipt of price by __
the Owl Chemical Wks, Terre Haute, Ind

BATHE TIRED EYES
w»)i I>f. Thompson's Hyewater.Buj at your drnariBt's or
U» Hirer, a-rojr.N.T. Booklet

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Stories About Real Girls

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

(©, 1924. Western Newspaper Union. )

TO BEE OR NOT TO BEE

A "BACK-LOTTER," as profes-
**• slonal apiarists dub the amateur
beekeeper, Is pictured as going about
among his boos with his eyes fixed on
a copy of Maeterlinck or Fabre, and
his mind more engrossed with the
bees' history and habits than with
their remunerative possibilities. But
a "back-lotter" is often a money-mak-
er I

"I was afraid I'd 'get stung' when
I first started keeping bees," admitted
a "back-lotter," u small town girl, I
met recently, "but I know now that
only careless persons are stung by
bees. The work Is remunerative and
Is particularly suited to women, too,
because there Is nothing heavy to do
and a woman's gentleness In handling
Is a real asset."

The "back-lotter" should wear a
veil of mosquito netting over her face
and gloves on her hands; and she
should use a smoker when opening
the hives. Anyway, a sting Is not such
a serious matter. When the barb Is
removed, a little ammonia is the in-
fallible remedy.

The bee-keeper should start her
apiary In the spring before swarming
begins, or In the fall Just after the
last honey flow. She should begin
with only three or four hives, Increa's-
ing the number as the bees swarm.
She should save coat and risk of trans-
portation by buying her hives as near
home as possible. She may even be
able to get them from a neighbor In
exchange for poultry or some other
produce. A good choice Is golden col-
ored Italian stock, famous for sweet
temper and honey-gathering ability.
The common black bees are often vi-
cious. The standard movable, dove-
tailed hive Is the best type.

The amateur apiarist can learn tlje
details of the work by visiting expe-
rienced beekeepers, and by reading
books and magazines on bee culture.

If she con find someone to help her
a bit at times, It will be most profit-
able for her to produce extracted
honey. This means that she will have
to buy a machine called a honey ex-
tractor, but it will pay for Itself in
a short time.

If the "back-lotter" Is enterprising,
she may be able to dispose of her en-
tire output In her own home town,
thus saving both commission and
freight expense. She may advertise
her honey in the local paper, or "ped-
dle" It herself.

If she combines cleverness with
caution, she will easily contrive, In
her beekeeping, not to "get stung,
either physically or financially.

BROILERS BRING BIG RE-
WARDS

up the menu In a city hotel
or restaurant, any time 1'rom

February, to June, and you will see,
opposite the words "spring broiler"
such figures as $1.50 or $2.00.

"And that means," says a small
town girl who helps to make possible
this table luxury, "that tha girl who
raises spring chickens or 'broilers' will
have good returns for her work."

"In fact, the industry Is so lucra-
tive that I know of many people who
are carrying out the venture on a
large scnle, with huge capital invest-
ed," she declares. "But almost any
girl hns room on the premises where
she can start in a small way. Her
profits will grow to delightful pro-
portions from year to year."

An interesting side-line of (yet a
distinctly different undertaking from)
the ordinary poultry industry, is this
business of raising spring broilers. The
Irlen is to raise young chicks In the
winter, and sell them in the spring.

Tlie girl who decides to undertake
the work at home must have, for
equipment, an Incubator which can be
run in the cellar of the house, or In
an unused room where there Is no
other heat; and a brooder—or nurs-
ery house—for the baby chicks. One
brooder will take care of fifty chicks
until they reach the broiler age.

Wyandotte eggs are a good varletj1

for broilers. The chicks weigh, when
hatched, two ounces, and, if all does
well, they should weigh two pounds
by the end of the eighth week.

Few of the rules for raising ordl
nary chickens apply when it pomes to
broilers. The caretaker must push
them along as rapidly as she ctin, 1'or
the broiler that has developed quick ly
and that has plump, juicy meat brings
the best price. Many growers never
give their broilers water to drink, sub
stltuting scalded milk, since milk Is
a strong factor In making the ilesli
Juicy and tender.

Marketing problems are not serious
If the town is large enough to support
n good hotel or country club, her
spring broilers ore almost (is good ns
sold. She is still luckier if her town
happens to be a summer resort—for
the "cityltes," hungry for home-grown
meats, will be flocking out at aboui

j the time her chicks ore ready to sell
She pan sell her wares to the private
Famines In the town, ton. SonuM linos
I ' M advertisement In the local pnpoi
will br ing more orders than she cm
(ill.

At ni l events, the girl who raises
sprint; broilers will .make llio best II
ruinclal return* by selling "direct U
ciiiisuinoi'," or, in less eluifiuit terms
"puddling her own."

"prortu

"Shaver the Sphinx" Is Far From Dumb
It seems there are two Sphinxes

In the Presidential campaign—the
"Silent Sphinx" of Pat Harrison's key-
note speech at the Democratic conven-
tion and tlie ordinary garden variety
of Sphinx. Anyway, "Shnver the
Sphinx" is what the West Virginians
cnl! the chairman of the Democratic
National committee. They say he's
a regular tightwad when It comes to
words. Just the same there are sev-
eral subjects on which Clem L. (Clem-
ent Lawrence) Shaver is far from
being dumb. Among them are the
jreat outdoors, bass fishing, fox hunt-
Ing, farming and American history.

"Hobbies?" says "Shaver the
Sphinx." "I haven't any, unless you
call fishing, fox hunting and love of
nature hobbles. I love nothing bet-
ter than fishing for bass In Buffalo
creek, one of the tributaries to the
south fork of the Potomac. I have
wo fishing camps on that watershed.

American history is also a 'hobby.' I'm very anxious to have the early history
of West Virginia preserved. My great-great-grandfather was Peter Shaver,
one of those hardy Virginians who followed the deer trails Into the wilderness
of West Virginia.

"And I like farming so well," he continued, "that I have four farms. There
: raise chickens and thoroughbred cattle. I have developed a strain of fox-
lounds that have been named after me."

Literary Mind of Henry Cabot Lodge

United States Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, who
has been In congress so long—four
terms In the house, and in the senate
since 1893—that he almost seems a
part of the capltol, Is convalescent
from an operation In a Boston hospi-
tal. Ten years ago he had an opera-
tion. And this moved the Boston Sun-
day Globe to reprint from Scrlbner's
Magazine of that time an article by
(Senator Lodge with the title, "The
Diversions of a Convalescent." Sen-
ator Lodge was born In Boston in 1850.
The Congressional Directory's biog-
raphy says, "Profession, that of liter-
ature." He Is the author of works to
the number of a score or more.

The article reprinted from Scrib-
ner's Magazine is n remarkable expo-
sition of the workings of what one
might call "the literary mind." For
almost as soon as consciousness had
returned his mind occupied itself In

wandering off among poems^and plays centuries oid, recalling of its own voli-
tion favorite passages, which his memory faithfully recited for his enjoyment
Not a thought of politics or of the business of government or of personal affairs
entered his head apparently. By and by he began to read, at first old books
and later new ones. -And finally "the cares which infest the day" came crowd-
Ing in and he knew he was well again". One wonders If he had the same ex-
perience this time.

IIMIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

Kellogg at the International Conference
lllttlrtlllMIMMMNIlrilt

United States Ambassador Kel-
ogg undoubtedly played a large part
n the international conference at Lon-

don for the purpose of putting Into
effect the plan of the Dawes commis-
sion. To be sure, he was not officially
a part of that conference. And It Is
also apparent that the result of the
conference was largely brought about
by the American banking Interests
which will furnish a large part of the
necessary loan. Nevertheless, reading
Between the lines, it is easy to see
that Ambassador Kellogg's influence
was large; it looks, in fact, as If his
unofficial position was a help rather
than a hindrance and Ambassador Kel-
logg seems quite hopeful as to thfc
results. He says:

"I believe this settlement is the
dawning of a new day, the hope of mil-
lions of people, the revival of industry
and prosperity so necessary to the hap-
piness and progress oE mankind. Ani-
mosities engendered by the war cannot continue. Nations, as Individuals, must
live in amity, and this conference is tlie beginning of the harmony which pre-
sages the brighter future." . -

Frank Billings Kellogg was born In 1850 at Potsdam, N. Y., and went to
Minnesota with his parents in 1805. He was admitted to the bar in 1877 and
married Clara M. Cook .of Rochester, Minn., in 1890. He moved to St Paul
in 1887. He served in the United States senate. 1917-23. He was president ot
the American Bar association, 1912-13. He was appointed ambassador to the
Court of St. James In 1924.
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Walton's Come-Back Shames Fiction

If you read It In fiction you'd say
"Bosh!"—a career like that of John
Galloway Walton. For he was ousted
from the governorship of Oklahoma
by legislative impeachment and now
he has been nominated at, the very
next primary election—for the United
States senatorsblp. Where is there
anything like It In American politics.

Walton was Impeached and re=
moved from office last November, the
charges against him Involving corrup-
tion In office, willful neglect of duty,
Incompetency and moral turpitude. Un-
dismayed, he started his effort at a
political comeback. He announced his
candidacy for the Democratic sena-
torial nomination and carried his cause
directly to the voters, charging that
his Impeachment had been "framed"
and was largely the result of the bit-
ter flght he had waged against the
Ku Klux Wan. In his campaign ha

, , said he recognized the klnn as "the
only Issue' and denounced It In all his speeches. His Republican opponent In
the November election will be W. B. Pine, OUrnulgee oil millionaire, who had
the indorsement of tlie klan, and in the coming campaign the klon Is expected
to be tlie predominant issue, with party lines relegated to the background,

Walton was Inaugurated January 8,1922. A gigantic barbecue at the state
fair grounds, attended by approximately 100,000 persons, was one feature ot
the Inaugural.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' LessonT

(By BKV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
ot the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)
(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 21
JESUS MAKING A MISSIONARY

TOUR

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:35-46.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou canst make

me clean.—Mark 1:40.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Healing a

Leper.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus and the Be-

lieving Leper.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—Jesus, the Great Physician.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC—Medical Missions.

I. Jesus Praying (v. 35).
After a series of most strenuous ef-

forts, Jesus retired, to a lonely place
to pray. Doubtless He felt the need
of having His spiritual strength re-
cruited. He who tlie day before had
shown His mighty power in casting
out devils and banishing disease now
needed to be alone with God. In or-
der to do this He arose long before
daylight. He had slept at Peter's
house and withdrew to a solitary place
unpercelved. The very best time to
pray Is In the morning when our phys-
ical powers hove been renewed.

II. Found by Peter (vv. 36, 37).'
His work of the preceding day had

made such a profound Impression that
the multitudes sought Him. Since
the people were so aroused tlie dis-
ciples thought that It was the oppor-
tune time to press the campaign. For
that reason Peter, and perhaps An-
drew, James and John, eagerly sought
Him and told Him what the multitudes
were doing.

II I . Preaching In Other Towns (vv.
38, 39).

The great Mlsslpnary persisted In
His program despite the success which
had attended His efforts at Caper-
naum. Popularity In a given place Is
not tlie criterion by Which to deter-
mine the wisdom of remaining there.
He preached In their synagogues
throughout all Galilee and cast out
demons, for It was for this very pur-
pose that He came forth from the
Heavenly Father.

IV. Jesua Heala a Leper (w. 40-45).
This deed Is highly significant. It

not only shows His mighty power and
divine love but It Is symbolical. Lep-
rosy Is a type of sin.

(1) It was defiling. The leper was
an outcast because of this defilement.
Sin banishes from tlie presence of
God.

.(2) It was Incurable. There was
no cure for leprosy. Only God could
cure It. So there was but one remedy
for the cancellation of guilt—the re-
moval of man's sin—that Is the cross
of Christ.

(8) It Is contagious. It spreads
from one to another. Segregation
was necessary In order to keep It
from spreading. Sin Is contagious.

(4) It Is In the blood. Sin Is hered-
itary.

1. His Great Need (v. 40). This
caused him to break through all cere-
monial regulations and cast himself
at the Savior's feet. The sinner's
great need shquld cause him to break
through all barriers and cast himself
at the feet of Jesus.

2. His Request (v. 40).
He was quite sure of Jesus' ability

to cure him. He knew quite well that
no human physician could do this but
he was somewhat doubtful as to His
willingness. We can be assure^ to-
day, not only of His ability, but His
willingness.

3. The Compassionate Lord (v. 41).
He put forth His hand and touched
the leper. Only the divine Lord could
touch a leper and not be defiled. Ac-
companying the touch was the declar-
ation of His wllllugness to heal. No
doubt this greatly strengthened the
leper's faith but startled the people
who looked on,

4. An Immediate Cure (v. 42). Di-
vine healing is always Instantaneous
and complete. This is the outstand-
ing difference between divine healing
and the so-called "faith healing."

5. His Stern Charge (vv. 43, 44),
Christ dismissed him with a strict
charge that he should not make this
known. The reason for this was that
wide publicity would create such ex-
citement as to interfere with Hla
preaching. Furthermore, he was still
ceremonially unclean. His going to
the priests with a proper offering
would indicate his regard for the laws
and customs of Moses and therefore
disarm prejudice.

6. Willful Disobedience (v. 45). In-
stead of rendering grateful obedience
he blazed It abroad and thus hindered
the Lord's work, Thus we see that
the stupid self will of one man may
prevent many from hearing and seeing
the blessings of the Lord's preaching
and healing.

Revelation of the Ideal
The candor of a child, unconscious

of Its own beauty and seeing God
clear as the daylight, Is the great rev-
.elation of the Ideal.—Renan.

God's Stewards
God owns, man possesses and con-

trols. We are God's stewards.—Bap-
tist Standard.

Life
Life Is meant for work, and not for

ease.—Kingsley.

Sure Relief
rORjNDIGESTlON

2»«.»iB&
ELL-ANSID 75* PAri/ARre Mn.«7?..̂ ^25» AND 75* PACKAGES

Speaking of Snakes—
'"We'll tell the world, and

else who has time to listen'
Tlfton Gazette, "that If \ '
the girl who found a rattler untier hor
dresser, we would have given up th
room and all parts accent to th!
rattler. We never did much
snakes, no way."

Which,recalls the story of the
_ a farmer who was awakened
a sound sleep by his wife, who hflr)
seen a snake crawling from under th.
cover at his feet. He glanced at the
snake and said: "Noharm In it Can*
you see It's a klngsnake? Ne"
wake me up again for less than
rattlesnake!"—Atlanta Constitution

A FEELING OF SECURITY
WHEN YOU USE

SWAMP-ROOT
You naturally feel secure when m

know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit-producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's'Swamp.
Root, kidney, hver and bladder medioinT

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in eyer»
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It ia scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended'for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder
troubles.

A sworn statement ot purity ig irtth
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer1!) Swamp-
Root.

If yon need a medicine, you should hart
the best. Pn sale at all drug (stores in
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However,,if you wish first to try thil
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for >
sample bottle. When writing, ba sun
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Ice Drift* Far South
An unusual occurrence of Ice in the

North Pacific has been reported to
the United States hydrographlc offlcj
by the master of the American steam-
er West Jessup, who relates having
seen "a large and a small piece o/
drift Ice" In latitude 41 degrees $
minutes north, and longitude 144 ft
grees 2 minutes east. This is nW.
300 miles off the coast of Japan. I«
is seldom seen In the North Pacific
anything like as for south ns this; and
the report Indicates conditions along
the east Asian const e.vncfJy opposite
to those prevailing along the east
North American const \\-licre Icebergs
and drift ice were rarer this spring
than for many years.

Fickle Literature
''To what department of literature

does the check book belong?"
"Your grandfather's is history, your

father's buyogrnphy and your Dance's
fiction."—Boston Transcript.

Hairs Catarrh
s«- -« j^-^ will do what we
MGC11C1D6 claim for It--
rid your system of Catarrh or Deamwi
caused by Catarrh-

Sold by dniggiiU for a*tr 40 ytan
p. J. CHENEY &' CO., Toledo, Ohio

~r — is what one
mother wr i t e s of Mrs.
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy a boon when baby s
little stomach isupset For con.

n, Mntt'
It is especiay goo
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics.
opiates, alcohol and ««
harmful ingredients.

i't'

ANGLO.AMEMCAN OB»
21$.»7FtJi»iSt. H'*
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W, I

iJo not emoarass your rnen<la bj
asking them to sign your bond, ebtain
« surety bond fron;

E. S. HOLTON,
; Attorney and Agent for
' American Surely Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to nc

tone.

( f - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
+ J. W. MACKLLN 4
*• Osteopath 4
•4 Office first door east of hotel. 4
14 Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
If Fridays. 4
4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - - * - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 .

if Pumps, Mills, Tanks. +|
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, -f
If Plumbing Supplies. •* >
if Pump am? Mill Work Done. * :
4- ANITA PUMP CO. -f j
If First door west' of Stager's 4-;
tf Cafe. + i
If Come in and figure with me. + j
I f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f *•'

0 oo-oo-o-ooo-oooo
H. E , C A M P B E L L

PhQSlclan and Surgeon

0

f
*•
If

Office in Campbell Mack over W«c- V
ntr's leslanrant. Residence 2 blocks A
notth of M. E. church. Calls prompt- V
It) attended diu or night A

> O-O-CKXK5-OO-OO-O-0

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can .
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> C. E. HARRY, M. D. & 4
* Teterinar; Sargeon and DentUt 4
f* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
f lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4
•> Office phor") 2 on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 195 t

I 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4-
If Welding. 4-
if Battery repairing. 4-
If Crank Shaft truing. 4-
If Machine work. 4
If 'All work absolutely guaran- 4
(f teed. 4-
(f Location rear of White Pole 4-
If Garage. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -
If E. C. DORSET 4-
* Highest cash price at all 4-
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
.if Cream, also Hides. 4-
If Phone 218. 4-
4 - 4 - 4 4 4 + 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4 -

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS f
DENTIST *

Offlct Second Floor of L. R. +
Gaiiher Block. +

'Phon«: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

) f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
Jf W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4-
If Now is the. time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
r f 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL'MET CAFE

Hnss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE!

, LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE

IH '4 -44-44-4-444 444- 44- 4
(f L. R. JOHNSON 4
W Dentist +
&• Office upstairs over Long^a 4
If Furniture Store. +
t PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. +

StfrSj^K'^s+Si^Ji^K-ia-j^s^-ajj*;

\ .

) i
G- M. ADAIR

Pboslclao and Surgeon
Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

C«lls Promptly attended, day 01 Dloht. ' ;
PHOti'E 226.

Anita. IOWA.

If 4-4-4-4 4-4-4 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4
ft KUNZ GRAIN
MH COMPANY
If Exclusive Agenta
If For
If Nnma Block Coal
If Highest Market Price P«ud
If For
!f All Kinds of Grain
(f Let AM Figure with You an Your

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

i Musical Instruments and Oriental
Novelties.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop. ,

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Stove Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.
r

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut Sc. .

Al! kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St. ,

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Goad
Goods

Priced
Reasonable

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
.Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are goid ro«fs.
Write,- call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks «
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

j FROM OUR OLDTF1LE?!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

September 20, 1894.
Anita furnishes her portion of Cast

County Fair visitors.
R. D. Vernon hus sold his family

horse, "George," to C. A. Thompson.
The elegant new Catholic church at

Atlantic was dedicated last Sunday.
Way's Orchestra has been revived,

and will probably be heard from later
on.
" E d . L. Newton has commenced his
winter term of school in the Kellogg

V

district. •
The city water mains on the east

side of Chestnut Street sprung a leak
last Thursday.

Rev. Frank W. Wilson goes to tha
Stuart circuit at an increased salary,
which his many friends in Anita will
be glad to learn.

Arrangements have been made with
the managers of the Lincoln League
Club to play a game with the home
team on Friday, September 28th.

It is quite probable that a tank will
be erected at Parham's corner to sup-
ply the public watering place during
the winter with the necessary liquid.

The Anita first nine go to Audubon
next Monday to take lessons in base
ball from the ball tossers of that city.
Here's to the success of the Anita
boys. -1

The house of Al Gilbaugh was bur-
glarized one day the last week while
the family were away. Many articles
of value were taken and there is no
clue to the burglars.

The cold blasts of autumn are get-
ting here rather early, and indications
are that winter will soon take up per-
manent quarters, and make good busi-
ness for the coal dealers.

Judging from the thousands of
Cass county's citizens that attended
Barnum & Bailey's show last Friday,
we should say that short crops has
not yet bankrupted its citizens.

G. H. Thornbrue has leased his
I photograph gallery to W. H. Dins-
| more, and for the next few months
will travel in the interest of the
Mercantile Adjustment Co. of Des
Moines.

The Anita board of education met
at the office of the secretary Monday
night and finished up the business for
the past year. E. S. Hoyt was re-
elected secretary and W. H. Faulkner
was elected treasurer for the ensuing

•year.
j Harvey Maxwell, who for the past
four years has worked Mrs. Storey's

; farm out on Crooked crecl^, has no
reason ,to complain of his corn crop
this year, as he has forty acres that
will yield at least forty bushels to the
acre.

5 Roland, Peacock & Baxtei

m

Funeral Directors

Modern Ambulance Service

Call
ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER

Atlantic, Iowa.

Day Phone-367.
Night Phones-567M, 412R, 218J.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

M. C. Hansen and wife and 0. C.
Hansen and wife were Guthrie Center
visitors Sunday afternoon.

Bernard Stone left Monday morning
for Iowa City, where he will attend
school at the State University.

4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
4- A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4- Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeier. 4
+ 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If
If
It

COAL
M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibstracta. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 44-4-
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyers
4 Highest market price
4- for live stock.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

paid 4
4

4 4 - 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 . 4 - 4 4
4- E. E. DAVIS 4
4 Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
4- ' Pumps, Harness and 4
4- Collars. 4
4-. Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

f ' FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
4 4- 4-jf 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 - 4 - 4

NEW SEED CORN IS BEST.
Next year something over two

million bushels of seed com will be
required to plant the acreage devoted
to corn in Iowa. There is very little*
old seed corn available and most of
the 1923 crib corn is not suitable for
seed purposes. In fact taking one
year with another, it, is better to use
new seed corn if good new seed can
possibly be secured.

Corn, when it has reached the early
dent stage, can be saved for seed pur-
poses. Corn picked at this stage must
be carefully dried and protected from
any severe freezes until it has become

jthoroly dry. In practically every lo-
cality fields can be found where see'd
corn can be picked satisfactorily.

The all important thing is to re-
member that the early selected corn,
when properly taken care of, will give
a much better stand than corn that is
allowed to be injured by frost, or by
the old corn that is not of good qual-
ity.

BABY BEEF CLUB.
Thirty-four baby beeves were fed

this past year by club member's and
• | shown at the county fair. One car

Fred Dwiggans of Orchard, Nehras- jload of these were taken to Omaha
ka, is visiting in the city with Mrs. i and so'd at auction, averaging lie per
Isabel Joy and family, and with other ' P°und- Forty-three club members
friends, and also looking after his i and otners interested saw the calves
farm in Lincoln township.

Unique Program
Beginning the week of 'September

21st., the Unique Theatre will be open
every Sunday, Monday, Thursday and
Saturday.

First show will commence at 7:15
o'clock, P. M.

Saturday, Sept. 20th..
"CUPID'S FIREMEN"

Buck Jones.
' Also a •

TWO REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday,
Sept. 21st. and 22nd.

"MY AMERICAN WIFE"
Gloria Swanson.

Also
"PALEFACE"

Buster Keaton Comedy.

Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept 24th. and 25th.

"PIONEER TRAILS"
A drama of the western plains when

cruel Indians overwhelmed caravans
of prairie schooners, during the gold
rush of '49.

Coming1 Soon
"THE COVERED WAGON"

George Ward was a business caller
in Adair Saturday.

Mrs. Mildred Knowlton of Chicago
is visiting- in the
and friends.

city with relatives

Use dry dip to disinfect your poul-
try houses, hog pens, etc.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Frank Gar'side of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Monday morning.'

Hair cannot be beautiful unless it is
soft and luxuriant. To make it
healthy and vigorous use Lucky Tiger
Hair Remedy. Try a bottle from your
barber or druggist. It

Among the cases filed for the com-
ing term of court is a suit started by
J. W. Dougherty vs. Lee J. Daniels
and W. H. Armstrong, asking judg-
ment in the sum of $2,500 on an un-
paid note. H. M. Boorman is the at-
torney.

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a vis-
tor in the city Saturday.

Homer Bangham has gone to Ames,
iowa, to attend school at the State
Agricultural College.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

STRAND
•̂̂  • TI A \1TIP "̂̂ATLANTIC

Of

the Field"
featuring

Corinne Griffith
and

Conway Tearle

A drama of. beautiful wo-
men who spend their lives
in the search of pleasure;
of men who doubt the no-
bility of womanhood; and
of a neglected wife, who,
tempted to the brink of

^folly, is saved by a great
love.

Sunday and Monday
Sept. 21-22
Popular Prices

and afterwards were given an
interesting and instructive trip

Cecil Peterson, of San Francisco, throu&n the stock yards; packing
California, is spending a couple of j ̂ ant and other places in Omaha.
weeks in the city with his parents, J, j The carinff and feeding of the cal-
D. Peterson and wife, and with other ves> *e calf clul> tour' tue showing at
relatives and friends. "Bud" has ih& fair> aml the selling' of the baby
been in California for the past twto i bee^es and the instructive trip to
years, and holds a good position with ! Omana has certainly been worth
a large clothing firm in that city, be- j while for these club members. We
ing in the men's furnishings depart- h°Pe tnat next vear many more boys,

and girls will want to feed calves. All
those interested should get in touch
with the Farm Bureau office or one
of the club Leaders.

ment.

The W. C. T. U. met! Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Chris Vohs. The house
was tastefully decorated with garden
flowers. The nfternoon was taken up
with filling out many reports to be
sent into state headquarters, asd with
other important business. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Mary Ditt-
man with Mrs. Charlotte Ziegler in
charge of the program.

Mrs. C. P. Blue returned home Sat-
urday evening from a visit with rela-
tives and friends in Des

Ralph Anderson and family of At-
lantic visited in the city Sunday with
his parents, Lewis Anderson and wife.

Primrose
McCormick-Deering Primrose Ball-Bearing Cream

Separators represent the highest development
cream separator construction. For years the rr
rose has been recognized and vouched for by tno '
and's upon thousands of satisfied users as excel mg
all others for efficiency, durability, design, CIOB
skimming, compactness and finish. The added iwi
ure of ball' bearings now places it far in advance u
any other type of cream separator, and without ad-
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa
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OUR COMIC SECTION
u Along the Concrete

GUILTY CONSCIENCE.

Cause for Complaint

!. I
BEEW FIGHYIUQ
WITH JtMMIE
V01KOM

AUO HE HURT
NbU^ W
TOO 6AD

A Common Occurrence

Daddy's
Evei\ii\$
Tale

^/AARY GRAHAM BQNNER
i i toman n VUIUK NIVIUHI umm <

ROAD

ZOO ANIMALS' STORIES

"I havon't much to say for mysell
today," said the Gavlal, "except that

am a crocodile. That Is, I am an
mportant member of the Crocodile

family. But my nose is very long* and
curious looking.

"Here In the zoo they use a ' fine
word about my nose. They say It la
elongated. Isn't that a fine word?

The Tawny Frog-Mouth was sitting
upon the perch In his house In the
Jlrd house.

"I am fropi New South ,Wales," he
Bald, "That Is many miles from here.
I'm a rare bird. I'm sure you've never
seen many like me. Doubtless you've
never seen any like me. I'm not to
be found flying around this country.

"They sny our family Is halfway
between the families of Owls and
Goatsuckers.

"That doesn't mean that we stop
halfway between those two families If
we see one either side of us. I don't
know that we ever would find our-
selves situated Just In that way.

"But I 'mean that we're halfway
like one of those families and half-
way like the other.'

"I do hope I'm clean. I certainly
have a good mouth even If I don't
Bay the right thing.

"My mouth does look something Ilka
a frog's mouth, doesn't It?

"I am about as fat as a very fat
pigeon. Well, I'm more than that and
I'm larger than a pigeon, too; a good
bit larger.

"At present I am very sleepy. My
mouth Is a pretty pale-yellow affair,
Isn't It? Not a dull-looking beak for
me I

"Nor for any of the members of out
family. ,

"I wear a rather shabby black-
feather suit with grayish streaks In
It, and I don't look very dashing but
I don't mind."

"I am the One-Horned Rhinoceros
from India," said Miss Rhino. "There

FUNDS APPORTIONED
FOR NEW ROAD WORK

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Provision for- federal aid for the fis-
cal year 1025 which begins on July 1,
Is made in the agricultural appropria-
tion bill signed by the President on
June 5. The bill authorizes the sec-
retary of Agriculture to apportion to
the states Immediately the 575,000,000
authorized by the post ofllce appropri-
ation act of June 10, 1022, and appro-
priates $13,000,000 to he Immediately
available, the remainder to be made
available in later appropriations. The
secretary signed the apportionment or-
der June 6, and as a result there will
be no Interruption to federal-old roed
work.

The apportionment Is made to the
states on the same basis as for pre-
ceding years, except Hawaii Is for the
first time admitted to a share which
Is on the same basis as for the states.
This has been provided for In an act
of the present session of congress.

Since 1910 .a total of $.540,000,000 has
been available by previous acts of
congress, and the bureau of public
roads of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture which administers
these funds reports the status on
May 31 as follows: Completed 32,099
miles, under construction 17,000 miles,
approved for construction 2,518 miles,
and $33,108,126 available for new
projects.

Practically all of the old funds and
the entire amount of the new funds
have been or will be expended on the
federal-aid highway system of the
United States. This system provided
by the federal highways act of 1921
consists of approximately 170,000 miles
of road, and has been designated by
the states and approved by the fed-
eral government. At the beginning of
the present year It was estimated that
60,000 miles of the system had been
surfaced, about 8,700 miles graded,
leaving 110,000 to be surfaced. Some
of this work had been done by the
states Independent of federal aid. To
surface the remaining 11.0,000 miles by
1034 will require an annual program
of 11,000 miles.

"I Am a Furry Little Animal."

was great excitement before I came.
There is a Two-Horued African
Rhinoceros over yonder. But I am
quite different.

"Yes, there was great excitement
when they were expecting me.

"For days before I came th« keeper
said to nil his friends:
' '.' 'I expect a fine lady Rhinoceros In
two days, or three days nt the latest.
She Is coming by boat. You must
surely come and see her.'

)'And they've been coming to see me
and drawing pictures of i»« and ask-
ing all abont me."

The Land Lizards were very good-
sized lizards and their funny expres-
sions were quite delightful. Their
mouths were yellow and the skin was
rough and had luany little yellow horn-
like decorations.

"We used to sleep under cactus
trees," they said. "Each one of us
had a bush to himself. But here we
share several cnctus or cnctl trees
which were brought along when we
came."

They crawled over each other and
did not seem to mind If one walked
right over another's back to creep to
the place he wanted to reach.

And another would look up and
stay that way with his head up and
his front feet resting upon his neigh-
bor's feet.

The Python spoke In his hissing
fashion.

"We big snakes change our skins
about six times a year. Pretty su-
perior are we In the way we change
our suits. We pull the old one oft
Inside out as we get out of it and our
new skins grow so nicely underneath."

"I," said the Slow Lorla, "cnrae from
India. They said that the life In the
zoo would not agree with me, but I
have been here for four years and It
has agreed with me perfectly. As
you see, I am a furrr little brown ani-
mal. I am not much larger than a
very, very large rut. But I'm not a
rat. I belong to the monkey family,
though I'm one of the lowest forms of
that family.

"Don't you admire the dark, dark
brown streak down my back? And
don't you think my nuge eyes are very
remarkable? Well, If you don't, I do
not care, for I am not very friendly."

Some pretty little lizards with gray
and red thrbiits were In a sandy hwue
next to the one where the Slow Lorls
lived, but he sat In a corner of his
cage and looked at them and at the
visitors with his huge, huge eyes, but
he didn't make friends with, any one.

It Is Difficult Matter
to Eliminate Crossings

"Abolish the grade crossings 1" cries
the man in the street, reading of "an-
other family wiped out." But the
thing Is easier said than done.

On Class 1 railroads alone, there are
in the United States 250,302 grade
crossings. The net Increase In 1922
was 3,855. To eliminate these would
cost on an average $75,000 each, or a
total of 519,000,000,000, a sum on
which the annual Interest charges
would be almost a billion dollars.

It Is obvious that that Is prohibitive.
We haven't the money to spend In
such quantity But when the national
government undertakes to build and
maintain national highways, doubtless
It will set an example for nil states to
follow In eliminating grade crossings
from all Us mileage.

That grade crossings will eventually
be eliminated Is sure; that It can be
done in a few years by legislation Is
a futile dream.

Cleanses month and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten leellna and acid
month.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor
satlslles the craving lor
•weets.

Wrlgley'a Is double
value In the benellt and
pleasure It provides.
Stolid fa to Parity
Package.

y/ie flavor lasts
Illl

Camping by Automobile
Probably the most remarkable thing

about a camping trip In a motorcar
to that, although such a trip Is quite
practical, there are still many motor-
ists who do not know what camping
and vacationing deans. It is not a
rich man's game. Anyone with n car
of moderate power can strike out and
live by the wayside absolutely inde-
pendent of hotel or village. It Is the
best kind of a vacation, and the ex-
pense will be practically the coat of
gasoline, bacon, cornmenl and a few
other things, -which includes the
equipment necessary for cooking and
Bleeping.—Automobile Digest.

Juvenile Woes
A little Chicago girl was In sore

distress, according to the News of that
city. "Why, Edna, dear, what are you.
crying about?" Inquired her mother.

"C-cause," sobbed the little one,
"I-I started to m-make my dolly a
b-bonnet and it c-comed out 'b-bloom-
ers."—Boston Transcript.

Chinese Turn to America
The department of agriculture of

Tenchlng university, China, has been
making steady progress since Its or-
ganization in 1021. Arrangements
have been made for procuring live
stock from some of America's finest
breeding establishments, as well as
farm machinery of the latest type.

One Author1* Feat
The creator of "Nick Carter,"

Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey, holds
perhaps the record for speed In liter-
ary production. He once accom-
plished the prodigious task of finish-
ing n novelette of 40,000 words In
Just two days.

True friendship
man is infinite and

between man
Immortal.

and

Hard Surfaced R.oad Is
Aid to Fanners in West

The growing Importance of dairy
farming, poultry raising, truck farm
ing and other forms of diversified
farming In middle western states,
where the agricultural- population Is
getting away from the "one crop"
Iden, is depending heavily on road Im-
provement for Its success.

The paving of the Victory highway
from Kansas City to Topeka, the na-
tional headquarters of tjje Victory
Highway association and the focal
point for hard surfaced roads leading
in all directions, has amply proven this
point In the stimulation of diversified
farming which hns resulted since the
paving has been done.

Milk, cream, eggs, poultry and^prod-
uce can be transported from outlying
farms to an advantageous market over
hard surfaced roads, In a motor truck
when It would be Impossible xto get
them to market by rail.

Good Roads Facts

Completed federal-aid roads now
total 30,535 uillos.

* • •
A comprehensive book of the Na-

tional Old Trails road has Just been
Issued by the Automobile Club of
Southern California, with headquar-
ters In Los Angeles, showing the route
from New York to Los Angeles with
mileages and a description of the high-
way, with historic and scenic data cov-
ering the entire trip.

» » *
Arizona's "worst road" has been

abandoned. This has been accom-
plished by the completion of the cut-
off between Hassayampa and Glllesple
dam. The newly completed highway
Is on the Yuma-Phoenix route.

• « «
At the first of 1924 the longest

stretch of concrete under tralllc was
In Washington state, between Olympia
and Vancouver, a distance of 134 miles
The next longest was In Wisconsin
from Troy Center through Mllwauke<
county to Fond du Lac, a distance o:
93 miles.

SIMPLE SIMON
Simple Simon met a fie man
Going through the wood.
Sfitd Simple Simon to the pic man,
'Sir, what smells 10 good?"

Thai's Farm House Cocoa, "laid the fit man,
Would you core for any t

'•'I'd like it all," laid Simon
But I haven't got a fenny."

•8
As a dally health drtnlc for the children,
there's nothing quite 90 good a» Farm
Home Cocoa made with milk. It's
smooth and rich and creamy. All chil-
dren like It. And It glve« them Just what
growing bodies need. Mo»t all good
grocers sell Farm House Cocoa. Order
a supply today.

COCOA
Quality

for '70 I/ears

NOTE: If you prefer Dutch process
cocoa, always «sk for Monarch. This
choice cocoa Is a true quality product,
altho priced unusually low. Use It as a
beverage and for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Eaabliihed 1833

Chicago—Boston—Pittsburgh—New York

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE CO.
3rd ft Elm, Des Molnea,low»

PATENTS
Bond model or drawing far ex-
amination. Highest roxoroauos,

leal roBUIlo. Trouiptntisii as-
- — • - -i.Coleroeurad. Wutsou B. Colemnn,

Dooklat PRBB. F»to»lUirftr,euusi.lWMktaiic».u.tt

B • IV._._ I Bond your name, wo will mall jou
Itee 10 Women! free, ulltobuulo LIQUID V K N E E U .
Wonderful for dueling, poUnhlng Blo-noa, lurnUuro
Md woodwork. LIQUID VxNkwu Co., HutiuUi, N. V

"37-1924;
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nita's Prosperity

1

1

Anita can be prosperous only when folks in this community have set their hearts in that direction and have
,i

contributed the energy necessary to bring that condition about.
\

Anita will be prosperous in reality when every citizen has assumed his or her share of civic responsibility.

Community progress means good government, clean minds, the spirit of service, alleviation of poverty, ab-

sence of unemployment, increase of co-operation and avoidance of waste.

And this progress will not come from any single effort. Every one of us in Anita must constantly strive for
i

the betterment of the community in every way possible.

Let us have the courage, energy, enterprise and patriotic service to make Anita an example and inspiration

to other communities. - ''** • ' -

Let us make our town more than a mere plot of ground on which we live. Let us work toward what Anita

should be. Then, with all working together, "the ideal community" will inevitably be the comment where-

ever the name of our town is mentioned.

The following Anita firms and individuals heartily subscribe to the above appeal to civic patriotism.

A. R. Kohl
FarmersJSupply Co.
Dement Bros.

F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. T. Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Mustek
Bongers Bros.
The Wagner Filling Station

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
W. T. Parker
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. A. M, Mikkelsen
Hugo Wiese
C. V. East
.C. A. Long
Lewis & Ward
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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FREE
TRIAL

GLASSES
SENT TO YOU I

If you have dlOloulty In reading- or
towing, here la your opportunity to
cnloy clear vision and eye oomfort.
You pay nothing now! Just nil out and
mall the coupon below and we will send
you a pair of line shell-rim glasses,
boautlfully encased and fitted with
oval-shaped lonaj of the latest design.

You can have these wonderful glasses
(or a week's trial absolutely tree at
charge—and at no obligation to us. If
(satisfactory after using thorn far a
•whole week, send us $3.08, the reduced
nrlce to you because of our dlreot-to-
vou selling Plan. The. same quality of
classes would ordinarily cost you 114
to J22- Tou*«ave the difference. Our
28 years' exMrlerioe In selling glasses
will furnish you wonderful eye oomfort
for years to come. ' • .

Mall the oo'upon right now, 'do that
•you will have the glasses Immediately.
SB SURE TO state whether or not you
have worn glasses -before.

DBS MOINEB SPECTACLE CO.
201 Frnnkel Bid*. Doe Moinos, Iowa

(1-0-10)
Des Molnes Spectacle Company,

207 Frankel Bldg., Dea Molnes, la.
Otnllcnion: Please send me your

pl.i».«i's for a week's free trial. If not-
piUiFf.ictory. I will return them, free of
charge. Their reduced price Is 18.08.

Nome. .Age
Address

I HAVE OB HAVE NOT
WOKN CB.ASSKB BEFOItE

Second Hindu God
In Hindu mythology Vishnu Is the'

second god of the "trimurtl," or trin-
ity, In which he figures as the pre-
server of the universe, says the De-
troit News. Bis friendship for man
was manifested in his avatars, or In-
carnations, which according to some
authorities number 10, and according
to others 22. Of these avatars the
two principal ones were the seventh,

,, as Rama, the hero of the Ramayana,
nnd the eighth as Krishna, the hero of
tin; .Uahabharata. Vishnu Is generally
represented as dark-blue man, having
four arms, and is worshiped chiefly
by the middle classes. He originally
figured as a sun-god in the oldest
Vedas, but gradually increased In Im-
portance until in the later Purana lie
became the Supreme Deity.

The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
iume. No toilet table is complete

, without them. — Advertisement.

Medal for Dogs
Rambler and Joe, two bloodhounds

(bat trailed a murderer to his death
near Tacoma recently, have been
awarded a gold medal for their ef-
forts. The medal, bearing the namea
of the two dogs and the inscription,
"For Faithful Service," was given to
Sheriff Matt Starw.ich, their owner,
by Tacoma authorities.

Too Far Away
Betty, who was three and a ba.lt,

was very much interested in the re-
modeling of the house across the way.
She bad heard folks talking about the

|f nen- root which was being put on.
""'hat kind. of a roof Is it?" asked

"Asbestos," replied grandmother.
"I can't iisk Bestos. He's too far

aivay," said Betty in all sincerity.

Don't chneUe if you pat over • labititet*

when a •dverliied product it called for.

Maybe your customer will never come back.

Bat Mutfordjr.

Pretty Well Filled
Teacher—Every time you fall to re-

cite I put a cross after your name.
Student—My name must look like •

cemetery.

Good Kidneys
ftean J.ong Life

Keep Them Glean and Free from
Poisonous Waste with Dr.

Carey's Marshroot Pre-
scription No. 777.

OunceJJottle, 75e
No Drug,_jugt Roots tnd Herbs —

And Money Back If It Don't
Help You Wonderfully.

when back aches and pufflness show!
^nflW' the eyes, it means that your kid-
ueJ'Sneed cleaning—need to be built up.

« may mean much more If quick ac-
"°« Isn't taken—your very life may <te
ma on what you do today.
777 ̂  Oarey's Marshroot Prescription
'' J,« tor kidney ana bladder troubles
wm. tnat purpose has been used

,„ what mlSht be called phenomenalfor 40 years- Jt has
,__ and has saved many ",«™

<ipin rl8'<My guaranteed—if it doesn't
bacl ytU itt one week's tlme> m°ney

real druggists everywhere. Price 75c.
i?et if"1"local drusglst hasn't it, be can
torinr P1?,,016 Carey Medical Labora-rles at Elmira, N. Y.

Use Mecca Compound Ointment
BOIIWH AT, BURN BEMBDY for ALL KINDS oi
««hb. HUMS. PAIN and INFLAMMATION.

| oz. box 8Bc; 8 oz. tube 60c;
6 oz. box 70o; 18 oz. box $1,86.

rhoidine Pile Treatment

HAPPENINGS
mthe

BIG CITIES
^^^^^^^ .̂̂ ^^^^ "̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂•̂ ^^^^^^ •̂••••••••••̂ ••̂ ••̂ ••̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^î̂ —^WÎ M__£^=^^

Embryo Mining Engineers' Odd School

BETHLEHEM, PA.—Seven auto-
mobile loads of embryo mining
engineers, folding cots, cooking
utensils and spare tires are roll-

ing over the country, a veritable uni-
versity on wheels. The party consists
of 30 students of mining engineering
from Lehigh university who left Beth-
lehem last month and are "roughing
it" over a 3,000-raile route through the
TJnjted States and Canada, stopping In
all the Important mining and industrial
regions. Saturated with the theoretical
aspects of their course in mining, the
younj* men have set out to become
familiar with its practical phases and
are stopping in every important min-
ing district long enough to "get down
in the dirt,"' and wield picks, shovels
and drills alongside veteran miner's.

The Inspection trip is in charge of
Profs. Ralph Bartlett and Howard
Eckfeldt of the mining department at
Lehigh university. Besides the under-
graduate members, the party Includes
several I prominent educators who
seized this opportunity to study at first
hand the mining operations along the
route. They are Prof. Alfred C. Callen
who Is head of the mining department
at the University of Illinois. Prof.
Parke B. Fralm, professor of electrical
engineering at Brooklyn Polytechnic
institute, New York; Lloyd W. Fisher
of the mineralogy department at Yale,
and Charles E. Lowell, Jr., who is head
of the mining department at the Uni-
versity of West Virginia. The party
carries complete equipment for camp-
ing and cooking.

The route of this novel "university
on wheels" leads from Bethlehem
through the great anthracite regions
of Pennsylvania and the glass plants
and salt mines of New York state. Ni-
agara Falls, with its mammoth hydro-
electric plants, Toronto,'through the
wonderful lake country of Ontario,
with trips to the famous Nipissing sil-
ver mine and the Porcupine gold rain-
ing district; thence west to the nickel
district of Sudbury, Ontario, the iron
regions of Lnke Superior and Mar-
quette, and the copper mines of Kewee-
naw peninsula. Striking .south their
trail leads through Wisconsin and the
zinc and lead districts of the northern
Mississippi valley, the coal mining re-
gions of northern Illinois, Chicago, Ur
bana, Terre Haute, the enormous quar-
rylhg operations near Bloomington
Ind., Ohio, with its well-known geologi-
cal horizons and oil "sands," .Wheeling.
W. Va., and .thence to Pittsburgh, Po.i
where opportunity will be given to
study manufacture of coke a'nd steel
until the opening of the school year
necessitates the party's hastening east
over the Alleghenles to Harrlsburg,
and back to Bethlehem for another
year of study.

Each evening, after camp is made, a
short time Is spent in getting notes
taken during the day in order and dis-
cussing things observed. A regulai
roster of dally duties Is in force for
each member of the party, so that ev-
ery man, be he professor or sopho-
more, gets his share of potato peeling
and dish washing.

Montauk Point Seized for State Park

MINEOLA, L. I.—Montauk Point
is to be a state park. Mon-
tauk point is the sharp, stony
bluff where the south shore of

Long Island ends, topped by a pic-
turesque lighthouse. Negotiations for
purchase by the Long Island park com-
mission were about to result in pur-
chases at as fair prices as could be
secured when suddenly the commission
learned that the owners of more than
00 per cent of the point—meaning the
portion between Napeague Harbor and
the lighthouse, 14 miles, .comprising
11.000 acres, had given an option on
their properties to Carl G. Fisher, who
took hold of Miami, Fla., pumped eight
feet of sand onto a sub-tropical swamp,
and built hotels, casinos, golf courses
and other things. Air. Fisher frankly
announced that he proposed to do to
Montauk) what he did for Miami. As
for the state park, Mr. Fisher said lie
was willing to sell to the Long Island
commission, at a high price, some of
the worst of his land, on the west end
of the Hither woods.

At this point the commission used its
weapon of last resort—the law au-
thorizing such a state agency to enter
upon and appropriate land for a state

park. The commission has taken 1842
acres of the land on which Mr. Fisher
holds an option. The papers have
been signed by the governor, and, serv-
ice having been made on the owners,
the state has now legal possession.
The property taken lies, all but a few
acres, at the western end of Montauk,
where the high land rises from the far
end of Napeague beach. There are1

1,618 acres there with a frontage on
the north of from five to six miles on
Napeague. harbor and bay and 137 on
the south side with a frontage of a lit-
tle over a mile along the ocean be-
ginning n short distance to the east oi
the Napeague Coast Guard station.
Most of this tract Is wooded, but on the
ocean side it gives way to cleared-up
lauds about a quarter of a mile inland.
The remaining 87 acres have been
taken at the tip end of the point, back
of the lighthouse.

What compensation will be paid for
the property will be settled later by
the Claims court. At Mr. Fisher's es-
timate of $300 value, the total cost to
the state would be $552,600, but the
commission claims that his figure la
far too high. Actual work will not be
undertaken before next spring.

Where Gold Was Found by J. H. Gregory

CENTRAL CITY, COLO—Colo-
rado's inception as a state has
been fittingly commemorated by
the placing of a tablet in Greg-

ory gulch, a few miles from here, near
where Jolm H. Gregory first discovered
gold May 6, 1859. It was this find that
presaged Colorado's future growth as
an empire of natural resources.

Former Gov. E. M. Aramons, A. San-
ford and B. E. Kerrigan, officially rep-
resented the state Historical and Nat-
ural History society when the tablet
was placed. During the ceremony a
huge crowd of Gllpin county citizens
assembled to witness the commemora-
tion ceremony and participate in the
revival of old-time spirit.

-In Ills speech of commemoration Mr.-
Amiuons reviewed briefly the work of
the 'natural history society and pre-
sented plans for the future designed
to preserve the historical and senti-
mental landmarks of the state.

High tribute was paid by Mr. Am-
mons- to those men who afterwards
became world famous and who ob-
tained their start In Colorado. He

cited tlie large number of men who
received their training in Gllpin coun-
ty and ascribed this to the fact that
only hardy pioneers could have sur-
vived the rough conditions which pre
vailed in the earlier days to hew theli
niche In the world.

The Gregory discovery Is written
large In the romantic history of the
state. _ _

The Gregory discovery was heralded
.by the first extra ever published by the
Ilocky Mountain News, which an-
nounced in the most glowing terms
that the future of Colorado was as-
sured. The New York Tribune later
spread the news of tlie famous strike.

Mayor H. H. Lake of Central City
and other Gllpin county citizens as-
sisted In tlie work of finding the exact
spot Where Gregory first discovered the
brown honey-combed quartz and It was
a result of their research work that
this legend now appears there:

"On this ground, afterwards known
as the Gregory diggings, John H.
Gregory discovered the first gold
quartz mine in Colorado, Mny ISuO."

Woman Gets a Medal for Nursing Cub

N EWBUItYPORT, MASS.—The
awarding of a gold medal to
Mrs. Ellle M. Beul, widow of
a New England lumberman,

mother of six children and foster
mother of two more, brings to light a
unique story. The inscription on the
medal, soon to be presented by the
American Society for the Prevention
of "Cruelty to Animals, rends simply:
"Awarded to Elite M. Heal lor her ex-
traordinary act of motherly devotion."

Mrs. Beal Is of Nova Scotia, stock,
her iniilden nnme being Grant. She
and her husband lived in Newbury-
port, but In winter he worked as n
lumberjack. Beal and. his wife and
three children, one a nursing Infant, oc-
cupied a lob cabin n little apart from
the big bunkhouse.

Beal shot n bear. On the ground,
between tlie paws of the old boar, they
found n bear cub, so young that Its
eyes wove not yet opened, and no big-
ger than n kitten. Mrs. Beul stooped
to pick It up and It emitted a

cry. "Just like my own baby," she
said in describing it, and she lifted It
to her breast as instinctively.

The cxib went home with the Beals
and It shared with tlie Benl infant at
nursing time. The bear and the baby
played together on the rag carpet In
front of the fireplace. When the baby
was tired, she used the bear for a pil-
low and went to sleep on top of him,
They got along perfectly together and
slept in the same cradle. As tlie bear
grew large and clumsy and became
more troublesome, n Boston naturalist
came to the rescue, taking It oft' their
hands', nncl sending it up to New
Brunswick, where I t ' i s now.

Mrs. BeuPs husband died and she,
proceeded to rear her ftnuily oE four
children. She Inter adopted two others
and her roof now shelters two grand-
children. She is therefore taking care
pf eight.

She Is cited by the society as an ex-
ample of a woman In whom the mother
Instinct is tremendously strong.

BROOD SOWS DEMAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Those who are expecting full litter*
ihould pay special attention to the
feeding of their brood sows. A sow
that is not properly fed during the
period of pregnancy cannot be expect-
ed to do her best at farrowing time.

The tendency is to rely too much
apon corn as an exclusive feed for the
BOWS. There are no harmful proper-
ties in corn; it Is a good feed so far
as Us fattening qualities go, but It
Is not suitable for muscle and bone
building. It is not necessary to ex-
clude corn from the brood sow's ra-
tions—not at all; but It Is necessary
to feed with it something that is com-
paratively 'rich in protein, such as
tankage, oil meal or shorts, the former
being preferable in most cases be-
cause cheaper—nqt cheaper per ton
but cheaper per pound of protein
•ontent.
• A hog needs a certain amount of
animal protein, and since it can nearly
always be purchased cheaper In tank-
age than in any other form, why not
use this product to a greater extent?
A brood sow that is fed one pound of
tankage with each peck of corn, while
on pasture, will produce healthy, vig-
orous pigs.

A year ago last spring farrowing
records were kept on 53 Kansas farms
by the experiment station of that
state. From these records It was
found that 283 sows that were fed
corn properly balanced with tankage,
•kirn milk, oil meal or alfalfa, far-
rowed 2,669 pigs, or an average of
10.1 pigs per Utter. These sows also
had good surroundings and were well
cared for. Of these pigs 64 per cent
were raised to weaning time. In other
words 6.5 pigs per litter were thrifty
when old enough to wean.

Another lot of 166 sows, on 11
farms, farrowed an average of 7.2 pigs
per sow and raised 3.8 pigs per litter.
These sows had received practically
nothing but corn. The unbalanced ra-
tion decreased the size of the weaned
Utters by 40 per cent. Such results
are not uncommon; on the contrary,
they invariably follow the feeding of
corn alone to pregnant sows. A sow
can no more produce muscle and bone
out of corn, which is deficient In the
constituents out of which, they must
be produced, than can a mason make
mortar out of sand and water. One
IB as Impossible as the other.

Feed a balanced ration to the brood
•own now while they are carrying
their litters and you will have a lot
of strong pigs this fall.

Minerals Fed to Steers
Found to Be Beneficial

Minerals for steers were tried at
the Iowa station during the past win-
ter, A mixture of 50 pounds ground
limestone, 50 pounds spent bone-black
and one-third ounce of potassium io-
dide was fed to the steers at the rate
of one ounce per head per day. The
steers in this, experiment got shelled
corn, corn silage, clover hay and oil
meal, with salt available at all times.
The Tittle which had minerals gained
slightly better, had a better appetite
and were a little better finished at
the end of the feeding period than
other cattle which had the same ration
minus the minerals.

Mineral feeding to steers Is still In
the experimental stage, but the results
at the Iowa station Indicate that it
may be worth while. Where good
clover or. alfalfa hay is fed, we should
expect that minerals have less effect
than In a ration In which the hay has
less mineral matter than ciover or
alfalfa. Those who can easily secure
the minerals can well afford to try the
Iowa mixture with their next load of
steers.

Profitable Practice to.
Feed Foals Fresh Grain

Foals should not be allowed to fol-
low mores that are working on the
farm, but should run together In a
roomy, clean, well ventilated box stall
or paddock. If n small pasture, sur-
rounded by a good fence and contain-
ing shade Is available, It makes a
good place for foals. If fresh water-
Is not available constantly, it should
be supplied often.

i The foals should be nursed morn-
Ing, noon and night and allowed to
run with their dams during the night.
In this way they go through the sum-
mer in good condition and can be
weaned without any setback.

Foals will learn to eat readily and
It Is profitable to let them have ac-
cess to clean, fresh grain. Two ports
crushed corn, two parts crushed oats
and one part bran Is a .satisfactory
mixture. If crushed grain Is not avail-
able, shelled corn and shelled outs
may be used.

Hogs Thrive on Milk
"If pigs could choose their place of

birth, I think they would be found ex-
clusively on farms whoso operators
are patrons of creameries," .says
George D. Brltts, BHITOH county, Wis-
consin.

There In no feed more economical
and better suited for the rapid devel-
opment of pork than skim milk. As
pigs come to weaning .lime, they also
need red dog or low grade flour and
a little ollineal, with shelled corn a§
t dry feed.

FEELS IT HIS DUTY
TO TELL THE FACTS

"Tnnlnc has meant so much to me
In the wny of -Improved health that I
feel It a duty, as well as a pleasure,
to recommend it," Is the appreciative
statement of J. M. Freeman, well-
known resident of 307 Camden St.,
San Antonio, Tesns.

"About a year ago my stomach and
digestion got all out of fix and I soon
became badly run-down. My appetite
went bnck on me and the little I did
eat failed to nourish me. Constipa-
tion troubled me nearly all the time
and I also had bilious spells and at-
tacks of dizziness.

"My sleep was unsound and I got
up morpings with a mean, sickening
taste in my mouth and a dull headache
that lasted me almost through the dny.
I lost considerable weight and that
tired, draggy feeling was on me all
the time.

"After a few days' use of Tanlac I
noticed a marked improvement In my

appetite, digestion and general condi-
tion. So I took four bottles and by
that time I was eating as heartily as
I ever did and digesting everything
fine.

"My liver went to work right, my
headaches.stopped and I was able to
sleep like a log. I had gone down to
only 143 pounds, but I am now a
strong man of 215 pounds, and my
health is the best It has been In years.
A friend of mine took four bottles of
Tanlac at the same time I did and got
fine results, too. As a builder of
health and strength Tanlac is certain-
ly without an equal."

Tanlac Is for sale by nil good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
Million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for consti-
pation, made and recommended by the
manufacturers of TANLAC.

You can fall out with a girl with-
out having swung in a hammock with
her.

A woman mny he a good talker and
still have an Impediment In her
thoughts.

Ch 11 d ren Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Teething
Drops and Soothing Syrups,
prepared for Infants in arms
and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Few Physically Normal
According to examinations made

by school medical inspectors of New
York state during 1022-23, 47 per cent
of the children living In cities, 48.0
per cent of those living in small towns
and villages, and only 27.4 per cent
of those living in rural districts are
physically normal.

That which is sweet, if it be often
repented is no longer sweet.

What reason has been unable to
effect, lapse of time has often cured.

Muscles Too Strong
With a snap heard by players and

fans, John Corcoran'a right arm
broke as he was pitching to a batter
at Portland, Maine. An X-ray showed
fracture, probably because the muscles
were stronger than the bone.

Statistics would indicate that It IB
easier to get out of the matrimonial
harness than it is to keep out.

Bonrding-house patrons are apt to
have liver complaint when it is served
seven times a week.

Makes
good bread: IGclSf

Hungry for
home-made bread?

Good home-made
bread has a better
different flavor all
its own. You can't
buy such flavor.

Send jar free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland ATC.

Chicago, 111.

m
l!̂ I|!«S

» v I

P^nis
I IJ

A Hundred Big
5-Sf»an Bridges

TJAWKEYE CEMENT, produced and shipped from
x x our plant last year, would be sufficient to build more
than a hundred huge, five-span concrete bridges over the
Des Moinee river, at Des Moinea,

Throughout Iowa, the city man, town dweller and
fanner is specifying HAWKEYE for his permanent im-
provements. HAWKEYE' is unexcelled for quality and
uniformity, yet it costs no more than other brands. That

^ ia why production has increased more than 800 per cent
-» in tnc iMt 10 year8j Then'a a Hauikeye dealer neat you.

Write Ui tfyou don 't knota hl» name.

AWKEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
HELD NEXT WEEK

September 29th. and 30th. Are the
Dates of the Cass County Teach-

Institute, Which Will Bo
Held in Atlantic.

crs'

The office of the county superinten-
dent of schools, 'Mrs. Elizabeth Morse,
superintendent and Miss Esther Coil-
man, deputy, has been busy of late
getting ready for the Cass county in-
stitute, held this year at the Atlantic

REPORT ON CROPS IS
ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT

i

DES MOINES, Sept. 24.—Contin-!
ued cool weather throughout the cen-'
tral and eastern portion of the country I
further retarded maturing crops and i
the growth of late vegetation was !
very slow, with light frosts in many i
places of the upper Mississippi valley!
and eastward, according to the week- j
ly weather and crop report of the I
United States weather and crop bur-
eau for the week ending Wednesday,
Sept. 17, made public here.

The damage by frost was rather
heavy on lowlands in the upper west-
ern lake region and the extreme up-

hool building, on Sept. 29 and i per Miss'ssippi valley, also a few lo-
go. All schools of the county are to)calltles in the northern Ohio valley
be clnsed and alj teachers are requir-
ed to be in attendance at the institute
during the two days' session. Only
physical disability is accepted as an
excuse for non-attendance.

State Superintendent Present.
The faculty which includes Miss

May Francis, state superintendent,
consists also of Hon. Alexander Karr,
of Chicago; Prof. Lawrence M.
Brings of the University of Minne-
sota; Miss Bertha Lamoreaux of the
Des Moines public schools; Superin-
tendent D. F. Dickerson of the At-
lantic schools and Ira, A. Jones, di-
rector of athletics of Omaha. Mrs.
Horse, the county superintendent,
will be the conductor of the institute.
Each of the faculty members will i
lecture on. topics in which they are
specialists. The P. T. A. will have a
place in the institute. Mrs. W. M.
Bailey will have charge of the confer-
ence of that association to be held
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 30, at 2:15.

The Program.
The program for_the institute is as

follows:
Monday, Sept. 29. '

Morning—
8:15—Enrollment.
9:00—Devotional exercises.
9:30—Alexander Karr.
10:45—Conferences.
11:20—Lawrence M. Brings.
Afternoon—
1:00—Ira A. Jones.
1:30—Alexander Karr.
2:15—Conferences.
3:00—Lawrence M. Brings.

Tuesday, Sept. 30.
Morning—
9:00—Music. I "
O'.SO—Lawrence M. Brings.
Afternoon—
2:15—Conferences.
3:00—Alexander Karr.
Miss Josephine Switzer is the sec-

tary of the institute.

states and central Appalachain moun-
tains, the report said. The long

i drouth in much of the southeast was
relieved by heavy to excessive rains,
while increased moisture in the south-
west improved soil conditions and
benefited late crops. Moderate rains
were beneficial in the northern plains.

Of the corn crop, the report said:
"The progress of corn was mostly

poor because of continued cool wea-
ther, with slight damage from frost
in a few north central states and lo-
cally in lowlands in parts of the Ohio
and upper Mississippi valleys. Corn
is approaching maturity in much of
the Great Plains and the bulk, is prac-
tically safe in the southern half of
Missouri. In Iowa less than one-
fourth is dented and the bulk is in the
roasting ear stage. Late corn needs
two to three weeks warm weather in
Illinois, otherwise the outlook is sat-
isfactory. In Indiana little or no
corn is yet safe in the north and east
portions of the state, but considerable
is beyond the danger - point in the
southwest. Most of the corn is still,
in the roasting ear stage in Ohio."

..Threshing was delayed in the cen-
tral northern states and there was
some shock damage in Minnesota;
elsewhere thres"hing made good prog-
ress.

Preparation for "seeding winter
wheat advanced favorably generally
though too dry in Oklahoma, western
Kansas and a few sections of the
Ohio valley.

3IASSENA WAR HERO CAPTUR-
ES FUGITIVE FOR OFFICERS

Gene Cruise, of M"assena, well
known in the county, who won a cita-
tion for gallant conduct when he was
serving as a sergeant in France with!Oct.
the A. E. F., won another citation' Electrical

OMAHA SHOW TO BE
BIGGER AND BETTER

Word comes from Omaha that great
preparations are being made for en-
tertaining large crowds during the
30th annual celebration of the Feast
of the Ak-Sar-Ben.

Beginning Sept. 9th. the folks of the
middle west will be entertained until
Sept. 27th with a regular fall festival
running race meet at Ak-Sar-Ben
field. Some five hundred horses will
compete for purses aggregating $70,-
000.00. Opening Sept. 23rd the fall
festival will occupy the stage until

from St. Paul police last week when
he captured a fleeing highwayman and
turned him over to officers.

Cruise had been attending the Am-
erican Legion convention and Wed-
nesday noon was returning to his
hotel with Robert Wickham and Theo-

and
events, drills, ^ demonstrations by the

dore Metzger of Council Bluffs
Oliver Riley of Omaha.

As they turned down a side street cavalry, infantry, artillery and flying
' *ey heard shots and saw a man ran- squadron of the 7th Corps Area of the

featuring as usual the
Pageant that has made

Ak-Sar-Ben justly famous.
Electric Parade Oct. 1.

This will be held the evening of Oct.
1st. The date of Oct. 2nd. has been
set aside as Military day. At noon
there will be a grand military parade
f&llowed by a free show at Ak-Sar-
Ben field consisting of track and field"

tung toward them followed by t.wo
policemen who were
air.

shooting in the

Cruise and his companions stepped
behind an automobile to escape the
fiunfire, and as the' fugitive passed
the car Cruise made a flying tackle
and Bought the man down.

Police said the man was escaping
aft«' daring
men,

beaten and robbed two

sr-*UlNG OF TRUCK
PREVENTS A THEFT

la., Sept. 24.— The stalling
°f a truck in a mud hole one night
this week prevented the theft of 15
sacks of timothy seed from Henry
Ki'umm, farmer living north of town.
While Krurem was absent from the

a thief transferred the sacks
from a wagon to Mr. Krumm's truck,
Wiich was ,111 the yard, and started
s°uth. The timothy seed and truck
^'we missed when Mr. Krumm re-
turned. He attempted to spread the

over the telephone but the
had been cut. He then started

°n the highway south in Ms car and
lil'i not gone many miles when he

c'»»e upon the , stalled truck. No
cl«\vs have been found.

About 175 Cass county nimrods
applied for -hunting licenses

the opening of the season, ac-
g to word given'out by the coun-

auditor's office. .

United States Army.
This we are advised by Samson

Lord High Chamberlain to his Majesty
King Ak-Sar-Ben, will be a wonderful
big show and will be given absolutely
free to the public.

A new f eature that has become quite
popular in the east and gradually
working west is the second annual
middle west polo tournament in which
teams from Forts Snelling, Riley, Des
Moines, Robinson, as well as the
civilian teams from St. Paul, Des
Moines and Ak-Sar-Ben's own ' team
will compete for the middle west
championship.

Lachman's Exposition Shows will
furnish the chief attraction at the Ak-
Sar-Ben jubilee grounds every after-
noon and evening from Sept. 23rd.
until Oct. 4th.

F. J. McCord of Volley Junction
was an over'Sunday visitor with rela-
tives and friends in the city.

W. H. Dorale and wife returned
home a few days ago from a trip
through the western states having
been gone from Anita since the llth
of June. Three weeks of the time
''»y were gone were spent with a

daughter at Nampn, Idaho. The rest
of the time they have been driving
around taking in the "sights" and
nmong the places visited was Yellow-
stone National Park. They had v n
most delightful trip, but nevertheless

1 are glad to get back to God's country.

Baskets
Our new line of clothes baskets, market baskets,

and fancy shopping baskets are now on sale. The
clothes baskets comes in three sizes and is as well
proportioned and substantially made as any basket
we have ever sold. The market baskets are well
made, and the different colored straps make them a
very attractive basket. The shoppers are different
sizes, different colors and 'different prices.

Stone Ware
We have a very complete line of stone jars and

crocks. Sizes up to 30 gallons. Gallon glass jugs
are very handy for many purposes.

Pears
Keifer cannirig pears are running exceptionally

fine this fall. 'This will be the big pear week, so
better order your basket now.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Why re they
"Mother
Goose"

—because they were com-
posed by Mrs. Isaac Goose
and sung- to her grandchil-
dren. "Mother" Goose liv-
ed in Massachusetts and
died at the age of 92. If
mothers would freely use

Puretest
Baby Comforts

they would not have to
spend so much of the sum-
mer, singing and rocking
fretful infants to sleep.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience, to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

NEW AUTO
BE

LICENSE WILL
BLACK AND GRAY

: DES MOINES, la., Sept. 24.—Dri-
vers of automobiles in Iowa will sport
black and grey auto license plates in
1925. The new plates are now being
distributed to county treasurers in the
state by W. M. Colladay, superinten-

; dent of the motor vehicle department.
j The new plate has a grey back-
ground while the letters and figures

, are black.
i So far this year there hav<f~b'een
619,000 numbers ordered for 1925 for
passenger cars; 60,000 for trucks;

,5,000 for motorcycles; 2,500 for o£-
'. ficial cars; 200 for trailers; 2,000 for
: dealers; 150 special plates for Fort

MASONIC PICNIC
HELD ON THURSDAY

Des Moines; and 25 for motorcycle
dealers. \

Linn county ears will be designated
i by the prefix 3 in 1925 instead of 4
; and^Scott county numbers will be
I designated by 4 instead of 3 as for-
merly.

j Polk county leads the state in the
j number of plates purchased, with 36,-
! 000. Other counties follow in the
! order named: Woodbury, 19,500;
I Linn, 18,000; Scott, 16,500; Pottawatt-
amie, 16,000; Black-Hawk, 14,000;
and Dubuque 11,500.

WHAT
/

IOWA CATTLE
FEEDERS ARE DOING

Cattle feeders of Iowa have brought
into the state approximately 52 per-
cent less or 90,000 fewer steers dur-
ing the past four months than during
the corresponding last year. This is
also 41,000 head less than the past

; four-year average feeder receipts for
j May, June, July and August. The
number to be shipped into the state
during the next few months for winter
feeding depends largely upon the soft
corn problem.

Many feeders report that they ex-
pect to profit by reserving their stock-
er cattle, purchased during the past
season, for utilizing their soft corn

Southwest Iowa York Rite Affair
Thursday To Be Big Event. High

Officers To Be Present for
the Day.

ATLANTIC, Sept. 24.—Several
thousand York rite Masons and their
families from southwestern Iowa are
expected to attend the picnic to be
held at Sunnyside park in this city on
Thursday of this week, the 25th, un-
der the auspices of the Southwestern
Iowa York rite association. In addi-
tion, to seventy-two blue lodges, re-
presenting thirteen counties of this
part of the state, there will be seven-
teen Royal Arch chapters and seven
Knight Templar commanderies.

High Officers Present.
High officers of the various Mason-

ic bodies of the state who .will be pres-
ent and will speak on the program,
include Grand Master Ernest R.
Moore of Cedar Rapids; Grand Com-
mander of the Knights Templar
George Sinclair of Sioux City; Grant!
High Priest of the R. A. M. George
W. Masters of Glenwood; Grand Illus-
trious Master Harry Birden df the
Royal and Select Masters, W. E. Mc-
Connell, past grand commander and
president of the York rite association
of Council Bluffs, and many other
prominent members of Iowa Masonry.

Special Train From BluffH.
The Council Bluffs contingent has

chartered a special train which will
arrive in this city about noon. Tha
Bluffs delegation will bring the
Shrine Temple committee band of
forty pieces from that city. Picnic
dinner will be served at Sunnyside
at noon and the program of speeches
and sporting events will be held at
the park in the afternoon. A par-

later this fall. Others are on the a('e through the business section of
market now for a class of heavy, mod-

! erately fleshed feeders that can be
I forced rapidly to a full feed for mar-
i keting in the early winter. This class
i of warmed-up offerings may bring
, about a flooded situation during the
| holiday season; one of the elements of
i uncertainty cattle feeders must face
( th is year. Those who do not expect
I to be seriously handicapped with a
| crop of immature corn are now buying
i light weight feeders and plan to finish
j them for the May market when there
j is muph less competition due to heavy
j runs of half fat offerings as in early
' January.
j Depression in western cattle b'usi-
I ness for several years is now result-
; ing in a decrease of ar.ound 500,000
: head of stockers and feeders to be
I marketed from the. western regions
[this fall. The states of South Da-
Icota, Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming
and Colorado, from which a large pro-

i portion of Iowa stockers and feeders
i come, have 180,000 fewer steers to
I market now than were marketed last
I year. The southwestern area cover-
j ing Oklahoma, Texas, and New
I Mexico, report an estimate of 365,000
i head less than last year.
j Although prices of stockers and
i f eders are slightly lower than last
I year, the trend of prices during the
j next three months is uncertain. The
! extent of the demand has been un-
certain, but just at the present time
many banks in various sections of
Iowa are making inquiry for steer
supplies, at a price that can be ex-
pected to make their patrons a reas-
onable profit.

The number of cattle marketed from
Iowa during the past three months is
419,000 or 9 per cent less than during
a similar period of a year ago. lown
feeders report on September 6 that of
their expected marketings during Sep-
tember-nnd October, 68 percent will he
offered in September. Changing con-
ditions during the next few days in
cattle prices, feed prices, supplies
and financial developments, may alter
these plans, It is evident at this
time that approximately 310,000 heac
of cattle will be marketed from Iowa
feed lots during the next three months,
as compared with 411,000 head mar-

the city is slated for 4:30 p. m.
To Be Annual Affair.

The picnic will be the first of one
of what will be an annual event
hereafter. It is the plan to hold it in

different city each year. All Master
[asons and their families are invit-

to attend.

keted in the corresponding
months of last year.

three

Mrs. Wm. Suhaalce of Corning vis
itod in the city a few days this weel
with her parents, J. D. Peterson anc
wife.

Thos. Smither and wife of Lo
Angeles, California, are visiting in th
city with his mothur, Mrs. Mar
Smither, and with other relatives an
friends. Tom is in the employ of th
Buiuk Motor Co. of that city, and lv
many friends in Anita will bo gla
to learn that ho has a good position.

ITERARY CLUB OFFICERS
WILL ENTERTAIN MEMBERS

The Literary Club officers for the
oming year are as follows:

Mrs. George Denne, President.
Mrs. S. E. Goodrich, Vice Pres.
Mrs. George Scholl, Secretary.
Mrs. W. S. Reed, Treasurer.
On Thursday afternoon of this week

t 2:30 o'clock, the club will meet at
home of Mrs. George Denne, when

10 officers will entertain the members
t a kensington.

ARMY BAND GIVES CONCERT
IN ANITA TUESDAY EVE

Tuesday evening the people of Anita
,nd vicinity were entertained by a
and concert by the band of the Ninth
leld Artillery battalion of Omaha,
vho were stationed at Wiota for the
light, being enroute from Ft. Des.
Opines to F*. Crook, Nebraska.

A six o'clock dinner at the Home-
and Cafe was given in honor of the
fficers who were with the battalion.

WILL CLOSE EVENINGS.

Commencing Monday, September
9th., the following stores will close at
:00 o'clock, P. M. on all days except
'uesdays and Saturdays.

A! R. KOHL.
BURKHART BROS.
W. F. CRAWFORD. ./

A. J. Kuehn is home from a visit
vith relatives and friends at Pestigo,
Wisconsin.

Elmer H. Storer of Mora, Minne-
sota, is spending the week here with
•elativcs and Mends, and looking af-

business matters.

Joe Dougherty, who is in a govern-
ment hospital at Helena, Montana,
where ho is a victim of tuberculosis,
writes to his parents that ho is im-
proving, and is able to be. up and
around.

Chapter "E. Z," P. E. 0. mot Tues-
day, September 9th., at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Wagner, in honor of Mrs.
I. H. Sheeler, who is soon to leave for
a new home. The afternoon waa
spent informally and at its close Mrs.
Sheeler svas presented with a P. E. Q..
spoon and the good wishes of the
ahupter for she and her family. A
lunch was served by the refreshment
committee.
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Brought up on a Farm
As a virtue nian Pr. I'icrce prac-

UceJ aic'dicine in a rural district and
was known f a r
a n d wide f o r
his great success
In alleviating
d i s e a s e , lla
early moved to
Buffalo and put
up in ready-to-
use form, his
Golden Medical
Discovery, t h e
well-known ton-
ic for the blood,
which la an ex-

tract of native roots. This "Discov-
ery1' of Pr. Plerce's clears nway
pimples and annoying eruptions,
tends to keep the complexion fresh
and clear. It corrects the disordered
conditions in a sick stomach, aids dl-
pestion, acts as a tonic and enriches
the blood. Vim Is sure to follow its
use. . All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

FARM
STOCKABOWT

"Caveat Emptor," as the Law Books Say

FREE
TRIAL

GLASSES
SENT TO YOU!

If you hav« difficulty In reading or
sewing, here Is -your opportunUy to
enjoy clear vision and eye comfort.
You pay nothing now: Just fill out and
mall the coupon belovr and we will Bend
you a pair of fine Bhell-rlm glasses,
beaut i ful ly encased and fitted with
oval-shaped lens of the latest design.

Tou can have these wonderful glasses
for a week's trial absolutely free of
charge—and at no obligation to us. It
eatlsfactory gf ter using them for a
whole week. Bend us J3.98. the reduced
price to you because of our dlrect-to-
you selling plan. The same quality of
glasses would ordinarily cost you J14
to 122. Tou save the difference. Our
25 years' experience In selling glasses
wil l furnish you wonderful eye comfort
for years to come.

Mall the coupon right now, 80 that
you will have the glasses Immediately.
BE SURE TO state whether or not you
hfcve worn glasses before.

DE9 MOINES SPECTACLE CO.
SO" Fronkpl IHilg. Be* Molnes, Iowa

(2-9-17)
Des Molnea Spectacle Company,

£07 Frankel Bldg., Des Molnea, la.
Gentlemen: Please send me your

glasses for a week's free trial. If not
sat isfactory, I will return them, free ot
charge. Their reduced price Is $3-9«.

Kama Ago

Address
I HAVE OR HAVE NOT
WORN" GLASSES BEFORE

Grand Duke Cyril Vfadliulrovltch,
cousin of the late czar and first In the
present legal succession, now In Co-
burg, has Issued a statement on the
British loan to the soviet government.
He warns that If a counter revolution
puts the Reds out the loan will not be
paid, not If he heads the new govern-
ment, and probably not If a republic
takes the place of the despotism.

He thinks the lied terror Is transi-
tory. He does not know what the suc-
ceeding form of government will be. It
may be a republic. It will be, he says,
eventually, what the people of Russia
want it to be, and it will not be an
oligarchy Imposed by force.

"If I had so much as a ray of
hope," he says, "that the Impending
loan would be used for the restora-
tion of devastated Russia or the succor
of her stan-ing people, I should wel-
come this alfl with delight without con-
sideration of the hands of the Russian

He says he has no such hope. Hegovernment through which. It passed."
says the loan will be used for the promotion of the Red cause and to give the
Third Internationale power In Europe, Asia and Africa.

He warns that It will be repudiated by any government of which he IB
the head, If Russia returns to the dynasty, and he thinks that no truly nation-
al Russian government will recognize It

HI uiinMiifHirm i RHiiUMmiiniM win innnii m

Miss B. M. West Honored by University
i mi tut HH mi u H iniimMHi n

mi inttitnuim Mmtmi mtn m

Rtrahu. P«r.lr nfttekk, btuli' ••<) ,
ChiUrn'i RefiUter, loranli M every UbeL
GuruttW BU-urcatic, un-alcoholic.

W&WHSIDWS SYRUP
Hit Uiub' u4 CUUra's Rcfillter

Children grow healthy and free
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency,,
constipation and other trouble tt
given It at teething time. I
Safe, pleatant—alway i brings re-
markabl* acdjzrmtifytng reaulta.

At AH
Druisit

FOR OVER
2OO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

Miss Etna M. West, Internationally
known as one of the greatest women
fraternallsts In America, has had the
honorary degree of Master of Arts
conferred on her by the University of
Michigan. This degree Is a reward
for her courage In pioneering a wom-
an's Insurance institution to success.
Miss West was born In Michigan and
was graduated from high school at six-
teen. She taught school until 1801.
She organized in 1802 the Woman's
Benefit association, the largest society
of its kind in the world. She repre-
sented the National Council of Women
of the United States at the Interna-
tional Council of Women In Geneva,
Switzerland, 1908. She Is chalroan,
child welfare division of Michigan
Council, National Defense. She Is Re-
publican national committeewoman for
Michigan and a member of the Re-
publican national executive commit-
tee. Miss West has traveled much.
,She has visited every state In the Union and every province of Canada, also
Spain, Switzerland, Holland, Belgium, Egypt, Holy Land, Turkey, Greece,
Italy, France, Germany, the British Isles, and the Orient on four different
occasions.

Miss West lias personally supervised the disbursement and Investment In
safe municipal bonds of over forty-five millions of dollars representing the
savings of provident women for the protection of the homes of this country.
She has been since 1895 editor of Ladles' Review, official magazine of the
Woman's Benefit association. She Is a member of the D. A. R., Eastern Star
nnd Woman's Relief corps and a life member of the Congressional Country
club, Washington.

YOUNG PORKER WILL
MAKE CHEAPER GAIN

When does a pig nihke Its cheapest
gains, and when does It sell for the
highest price per pound? This Is a
question that often confronts the
former who Is raising pigs for the
market, says Prof. L. V. Starkey, chief
of the animal husbandry division at
Clemson college, In discussing the
marketing of hogs.

Experimental data prove beyond a
doubt that the younger the pig the
cheaper the gains. A review of the
pig market reveals another very In-
teresting fact, namely, that feeder
pigs sell for a higher price per pound
than those which are ready for the
block. If we put these two Ideas to-
gether It would seem that there Is
more money In producing feeder pigs
than there Is In producing fat hogs
ready for market. Of course there are
many factors, says Professor Starkey,
to take Into consideration In produc-
ing feeder pigs. For example, fairly
large litters must be raised. If the
herd does not average at least six pigs
per Utter there will be no money In It
Large litters and cheap pigs go to-
gether.

One reason why feeder pigs are BO
much In demand Is that there are BO
many who do not keep a brood sow
and yet they want one or two plga to
fatten for pork.

The man who produces feeder pigs
on a large scale must have consid-
erable equipment. Several small lota
are necessary In order tha"; not more
than two brood sows may be In a..lot
Usually good results car/not be ob-
tained by keeping several brood sows
and Utters together.

With the small-lot proposition there
also comes the problem of fresh water.
Running streams are Ideal lor the
hogs, but hard to keep fenced. If
water Is piped to the lots, care must
be taken so that there will be no mud
wallows.'

Male pigs should be castrated at
from six to ten weeks of age. The
younger they are castrated the less
will be the shock. The best time to
wean feeder pigs Is when they are
eight weeks of age.

The greatest demand for feeder
pigs Is In the fall when corn Is ready
to be used. At this time carlot ship,
ments can be made.

TRANSPORTATION IS
COMMUNITY FACTOR

A community cannot hope to pro-
gress rapidly If Its roads are bad, for
transportation Is one of the prime fac-
tors In the upbuilding of any commu-
nity, and where the roads are Inade-
quate transportation will be Inefficient.

Tests have shown that It requires
more than four times as much power
to start a wagon on a dirt read as on
concrete pavement. They also have.

WRJGUYS
Jlfttr every meal

A pleasant
•nd agreeable
•weet and •
1-8'S-t-i-n-a
benef l l ••
well.

Good lor
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Makes the
next clgay
taste better.

Big 'Load Is Easily Hauled Over Con.
crete Road.

shown that a motor truck "will run
twice as far on a gallon of gasoline
on a concrete road as Jt will on a
dirt road with the same amount of
fuel.

The Illustrations shown here speak
for themselves In bearing out' these
statements. On the concrete road the
heavily laden truck glides along
smoothly. The even surface of the
pavement offers no bumps or ruts.

No Other Explanation
Smith—"My wife's not a fnol by in.

means." J?nes-"Then why O'n eani
dldBhe marry your—Stray St

—j

renter
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Juan V. Gomez, Dictator of Venezuela

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Kk'ctricity made by water power In
wusiern mountains Is being transmit-
ted -KW miles distant.

HaH9s Catarrh
Medicine S0 :̂!
tid your system of Catarrh 01 Deafnen
caused by Catarrh.

Sold by druggiiU for mtr 40 yton

B. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio

Proud Husband
"So you let your husband carry a

latch key?"
"Oh, just to humor him. He likes

to show It to his friends to let them
see how Independent he Is, but It
doesn't fit the door."—Passing Show
(London).

The soundness of the government
of Venezuela Is based on the faith
and trust of the people just as Is the
soundness of government anywhere.
But here It is beyond doubt a faith In
the power and continuity of the gov-
ernment of one math Today this man
Is Juan Vincents' Goi*ez. Yesterday
it was another, tomorrow It may be
a yet newer dictator. Gomez hns giv-
en peace. He has given great business
opportunity. He has made politics of
the Latin American type unwise and
unpopular. He has, In a measure, ed-
ucated his people. All this, but to-
morrow there would be a revolution If
there was not apprehension of his
power, and today there would be panic
If there was not faith in his ability to
survive, personally and politically.
The menace seems to be only that
there will be unfortunate times when
he goes, until another dictator can
rise In his place-

The comparison of the Venezuela of President Gomez to the Mexico of
Porflrlo Diaz Is inevitable. General Gomez Is of a later school. In many ways
he Is following a wiser course than General Diaz. He has a better constitu-
tion, for a dictatorship, than had Diaz. The saying goes In Venezuela that
the administration of President Gomez rests firmly on a tripod—the three feet
are the sound position of the national finances, the army, and the. friendship
of the United States.

Proper Ration for Mare
Is of Much Importance

"The best time to grow foals, and
the time when they will make their
largest gains Is when they are being
carried by their dams," says N. K.
Carnes of the animal husbandry divi-
sion at University farm at St Paul,
Minn. "Many farmers do not realize
this, and begin feeding the mare a
proper ration only after the foal Is
here. The brood mare, when In foal,
should be fed a high protein, ration, a
ration which Is rich In muscle nnd
bone building material. This material
Is supplied In the form of oats, bran
and oil meal, as a concentrate, and
clover or alfalfa hay as a roughage.

"The most common causes for
losses among foals are constipation
and na.vel trouble. As soon as the
young foal arrives, se£ tjjgt he gets a
good drink of his mother's first milk.
This fore-milk or colostrum has purga-
tive properties nnd will usually clear
the foal's Intestines of the excrement
accumulated prior to birth. If the

igestlve tract Is not cleaned by the
ore-milk, give the foal a tablespoon-
ul of castor oil and a warm water and
oap rectal Injection.

"Another thing the farmer must
vatch out for Is navel Infection. If
ius and disease germs get Inside the
ody through the opening of the um-
Illcal cord, n local Infection or 'Joint
IV may develop and the foal be lost.

The best way to prevent this Is to
ceep the stable In a sanitary condition
\nd treat the cord Immediately after
he foal Is born with boric acid powder

or tincture of Idolne."
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Back Given Out?
It's hard to do one's work when

every day bringa morning lameness,
throbbing backache and a dull, tired
feeling. If you suffer thus, why not
-find out the cause? Likely it's your
kidneys. Headaches, dizziness and
bladder irregularities may give further
proof that your kidneys need help.
Don't risk neglect! Use Doans
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid-
neys. Thousands have been helped by
Doan'S. They should help you. Ask
your neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Ferdinand Prltz,

retired, Sabula,
Iowa, says: "At
tlmea my kidneys
acted Irregularly
and the secretions
were painful In
passage. My baok
was lame and I
had a great deal
of backache, es-
pecially If l ifting
anything heavy.

-. Doan'e Pills soon
relieved me of all the trouble."

DOAN'S^
STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FoiUr-MUbum Co* Mil. Chem.. Buffalo, N. Y,

President Vasquez to Show the World
It Is up to Gen. Horaclo Vasquez,

the new President of Santo Domingo,
to show the world that he and his peo-
ple can govern themselves. Bight
years ago the republic was In such a
mess that President Jlmlnez sent out
a distress signal to the United States.
Thereupon Uncle Sam took control.
Now, after eight years, he Is getting
out, bag and baggage. It cost the
lives of many of the United States
marines, but In many respects It has
remade the country. Santo Domingo
now has good roads connecting the
principal towns, hospitals, sanitation
systems and other modern Improve-
ments. There is a treasury depart-
ment and the foreign debt has been
reduced to §18,000,000. A native police
force of some thousands has been or-
ganized and trained. American meth-
ods of education have been Inaug-
urated.

Is Santo Domingo grateful? Prob-
ably not. It Is a fairly good guess, In the opinion of experts, that Uncle Sam
has no real Friends anywhere sout\j of the Bio Grande and Key West. • Oddly
enough, there are Americans, who hold that the United States' occupation ha
not been justlfted and that It should also get out of Haiti at once.

Hard to Navigate » Road Like This.

There la virtually no resistance to the
wheel* The muddy, rutty earth road
shown In the other photograph, how-
ever, Illustrates an altogether different
condition. Because of the many Ir-
regularities and the great resistance to
the wheels of vehicles, only small loads
can be carried. The large load la
moved as easily on the paved road
as Is the small load carried In the
wagon being drawn over the earth
road.

Greater speed and faster
pick-up are immediately
noticeable if a new set
of Champion spark plugs
are installed. You will
know genuine Cham-
pions by"thc double-
ribbed sillimanite core.
Champion X is 60 cents.
Blue Box 75 cents.

Champion Spark Plug Co,
Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N
Off >•*•»• lot tfiu Inf in,

It Often Happens
The danger In having liberal Ideal

that you may e)ing to them find *"
called an old fogy ten years from now.
—Duluth Herald.

Live Stock Hints

Avo.id stagnant mud wallows.
* • •

Change
fluently.

pastures for sheep fre-

A pig that doesn't make a hog of
himself Isn't profitable,

* * *
"Purebred Live Stock on Every

Farm." Eventually, why not sooner?
» » *

Watch your sheep carefully to see
that they do not become Infested with
worms.

* * »
Tip to dairymen: Proper feeding

means cheaper milk and, therefore,
more profit.

* * •
Cattle, horses and sheep as well ai

hogs are fond of hay, but they can-
not be expected to eat the coarse
stems.

* * *
Colts, calves, lambs and pigs, all

should have special feed set apart for
them as soon as they can be coaxed
to eat. Oats are very good.

Hogs with cholera often have
rhea after they have been sick a short
time. Pus may form In the eyes. Red
or purple blotches come on the akin
of tbo belly Inside the leg*

Tennessee Has Big Sum
to Spend for Highways

Tennessee has available for high-
way construction during 1924, $9,854,-
860,85, with a maintenance fund from
the counties of $1,400,000, or a total of
$11,254,360.65, It Is stated In "Tennes-
see Highways and Public Works]" the
official organ of the state hlgh\yay de-
partment

This means that the state has avail-
able for highways during 1924 eleven
and a quarter million dollars, this sub-
ject being given first position In the
Initial appearance of the new highway
magazine.

It Is shown that the state has now
under construction 484.12 miles of the-
approved system of highways, and with
funds available for work upon 477.94
more miles, the department will have
962 miles under construction by the
end of the year.

Analyzing the above figures a little
further, the magazine says, It will be
seen that by December 31, 1924, 748.6
miles of primary roads will be under
construction, leaving 480.8 miles to be
let to. contract at later dates. The
program for the remainder of the year
will place under construction 243 miles
of primary roads. Contracts let Feb-
ruary 8, April 4 and May 9 have al-
ready placed under contract 88.8 miles
of primary roads. Continuing the
same rate, the primary roads In the
state system will be under contract by
the end of two additional con-
struction seasons. By the end of Jan-
uary, 1926, 66 per cent of the primary
mileage will be under contract, 16.7
per cent of the secondary mileage, and
14.8 per cent of the state-aid mileage.

Many Trucks in Use
There are approximately 800,000

motortrucks In use on farms In the
United States at the present time.
This averages very near one truck to
every sixteen farms. This Is a re-
markable development of truck usage
In the rural districts when U is re-
membered that fifteen years ago a
truck was a curiosity even In the
cities. The farmer now realizes that
the varied services rendered by a
truck are of such value that he can
not afford t« be without one.

Little Miss Mutfet
Said Little Miis Muff"
As the tat on a tuffet,
^IMnk that I'll nay ht'
"I'm m fond of this cocoa
"If I do have to s<Xt »« ,

•e
As« d«lly health drink for th«/l>'I

for
:hllJrtn,

COCOA
Quality

for 10f/ears

TSwlNvSj'ON
The
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listed

bead lampa. •"RV-rove » «^VtUls Invention will pr llS It w
to all automobile owne ulld
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one of the
new

Thiick models
embodies all of the features
and qualities that have made
Buick famous. c$//tf new prices

you can afford to own
the Buick

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Fred Dittman was a business call-
er at New Market and Clarinda last
Thursday.

James L. Pollock of Des Moines
was looking after business matters in
the city the first of the week. Mr
Pollock is an income tax expert.

Entered at the post office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1924.

Orville Morgan and wife, Mrs,
Clyde White and Mrs. Rudolph Knud-
sen and daughter, Ruby, visited with
friends in Omaha a couple of days the
past week.

John Pieken, a resident of Atlantic
for forty years, passed away a fev

;ys ago at the Atlantic hospita'
death being caused by bladder anc
prostatic trouble. Deceased was born

Germany on February 28th., 1850
He is survived by several children
among them being Mrs. Martin C.
irchmer of Lincoln township.

The potato test plot on the Clair
3t'ckrr farm in Bear Grove township
-hows a yield of 120 bushels per acre
for home grown and 235 bushels for
he best of the northern grown seed or

a difference of 115 bushels. On the:
)lot conducted by Will Roberts of
ass township home grown seed pro-

duced 100 bushels while northern seed
made 200 bushels or a difference of
00 bushels per acre.

Since this work started there has
ieen a big increase in the number
asing northern and certified seed,

until now there are comparatively few
people who are not planting the

orthern seed. Certainly all could
well afford to pay an additional 25c
ser bushel for northern grown seed.

HESSIAN FLY.
The Hessian soldiers who were

ired to fight the Americans during
he Revolutionary war did something

more than fight, they brought with
hem in their bedding the so called
lessian fly which has since caused so
iTuch damage to the wheat.

In spite of its serious injury it can
)e controlled by simply destroying
olunteer wheat, sowing after the

flies have emerged and laid their eggs.
[n other words wait until' the fly free
date has been announced. The flies
are emerging slowly but a few warm
[lays will hasten them.

Destroying volunteer wheat, pre-
paring a good seed bed and sowing
after the fly free date will materially
increase the wheat yield. The man
who sows his wheat before this date
has been announced, not only bring
danger to himself but protects and
carries over the fly as a menace to al
the farmers in the entire neighbor
hood.

This date will be announced to eacl
township director, each bank and
over the telephone lines. Keep in
touch with the Farm Bureau Offic
concerning the Hessian fly and we wil
keep in touch with you.

Attention Ladies!
The kind of work you have always wanted, at

the price you can afford to pay.

From Sept. 20 to October 4, marcel wave and
bob curl with free reset within three days. $1.00.

Marcelling, Water Waving, Shampooing, Hair
Bobbing, Shingling, Scalp Treatments, Plain Facials
and Packs, Manicuring, Neck Clipping, Etc.

We Try to Please You
For appointments call 264. Open evenings by

appointment.

Anita Beauty Shop
Ida Garside, Prop.

I

••*••*••

Window Screens
± ̂  ^&

- ̂  ^r

•I Screen Doors and Combinations **& $it jft
^^^ ^f^

Try us We Get
For Service Them Quick

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone (14. IOWA

FARM BUREAU NOTES
»• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent

POTATO PLOT WORK. j
Th'.' Farm Buieau has been conduct- !

lit; potato plot work for several,
wars, showing the difference in yield ,
if nor thern grown as compared with :
home grown seed. This work has
proven conclusively to potato grow-
: rs t ha t it pays mighty big dividends
o purchase and plant northern grown

IOWA CORN TO GO ABOUT
33 BUSHELS T0_ ACRE

DES MOINES, Sept, 24.—With a
condition of 71 percent Iowa's corn
crop this fall probably will yield about
"0 bushels per acre, according to the
bureau of agr icul tura l economics here.
This condition is the poorest since
H> 15, the bureau s»ys, when the con-
dition was 05 percent.

On the basis of 33 bushels per acre
the total production is estimated at
350,304,000 bushels as compared with
•130,432,000 bushels in 1923, an 18 per-
cent decrease.

The United States corn crop is pre-
dicted on Sept. 1 as 2,512,888,000
bushels as compared with 3,046,000,-
000 bushels last year, a decrease of

7 percent.

C. H. McDermott, wife and son,
)ouglas, of Fontanelle were Sunday
visitors in the city at the home of her
larents, J. D. Young and wife.

guarantee.

By seruring the majority of prizes
ffered by the National Tuberculosis
.ssociation for school health work,
owa won for the fifth consecutive
ear leadership in the nation in this
ield, according to word just received

the Iowa Tuberculosis association.
The silver interstate cup was won by
!owa and three of the six in the na-
ional inter-county contest were

awarded to Iowa counties—Jasper, j
Carroll and Pottawattamie. Miss
Edith Countryman, director of the
modern health crusade in the state,
secured the enrollment of more than
200,000 school children as crusaders
in this campaign. The cost of the
supplies was financed by school funds
and by the Christmas seal sale.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the state
Iowa, in and for Cass County,
probate.

In the matter of the estate qf James
Sheley, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of James Sheley, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 24th. day of September,
A. D., 1924.

CHAS. W. CLARDY,
Executor.

By E. S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

If you are going to have a public
sale come to the Tribune office for
your sale bills.

My client has an ail modern prop>
erty on pavement to trade fcr acreage

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

A bridge which spanned the Nish
nabotna river near Defiance in Shelby
county, and which was washed away
during the flood on June 20, was found
on a farm near Hastings, Mills coun-
ty, nearly 100 miles away from its
original location. The bridge was
identified by a road sign saying "Two
Miles to Defiance."

Try Lucky Tiger Hair Remedy now.
t stops that miserable itching and
orrects all scalp disorders. A'single
ottle •will convince. At your barb-
rs or druggist, under money back

It

Try Folger Golden
Gate Coffee. We
let you be the
judge.

We have in good quality canning Pears this
week. Let us have your order.

Just received a shipment of Reed's Best Flout,
This flour is guaranteed.

Saturday Specials
Royal Baking Powder, large size
Caddie of Crackers for - - ' -
Advo new pancake flour
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for

We Want Your Eggs

48c
49c
25c
25c

Far more University of Iowa stu-
dents during the past year were the
sons and daughters of farmers than
of any other one occupational group.
The total number of students who
gave agriculture as the occupation of
their parents was 2,465. Merchants,
dealers and proprietors, classed in
one group, sent the next largest nuip-
ber of students to the university last
year 1,126 university men and women
giving1 that classification for their par-
ents. Professional men sent 1,099
students. Sons and daughters of ac-
countants, managers and salesmen
totaled C02, parents of 376 were in
rovernment and railroad service, 352
itudents gave the occupation of their
Barents as contractors and building
;radesmen. No statistics were avail-
able on the parents of 350 -students.
Bankers and financial agents were

the parents of 336 students. Fathers

COFFEE
Burkhart

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

AO VD Jill
\7%? t/ell cThatcU>hif^9

A Delicious Dessert

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

who were in other trades than build- j mtg of $690,
ng sent 306 students to the univer-

sity last year. Manufacturing and
executive posts were the occupations
of the parents of 209. Laborers other
than railway sent 199 young men and
women to the university.

Emma F. Galiher and husband to
Merle Denne, wd, sw4 ne4 and w2
se4 ne4 21-77-34 subj to 1st mtg
$7^000 and 2nd mtg of $689.34 3rd

$10,000.

Miss Ethel Booth has gone to Adair,
where she will have charge of the dry
goods department of the Kelsey &
Wegner store.

Nearly a thousand more men than
women attended the University of
Iowa last year. The total registra-
tion was 7,423. Of this number 4,-
209 were men and 3,214 were women,
The college of liberal arts claimed'
most of those registered with "an en-
rollment of 4,142. Other colleges and
schools ranked as follows: Graduate
1,100; medicine, 285; engineering, 352;
nursing, 282; music, 281; Commerce,
24-1; law, 213; pharmacy, 130; library
training, 42. Loaning, returning, or-
dering, binding, catalogues reserving
and serving the university public with
the 320,000 books, newspapers, maga-
aines and other library materials in
the. University of Iowa libraries this
next school year will require an active
force of 33 librarians under the di-
rection of John Boynton Kaiser, di-
rector of university libraries and li-
brary school.

HARD WORK TO MAKE HAPPY
COMEDY STAR CRY IN FILM

Discovered: A sure way to make
Constance Talmadge cry!
Jerome Storm, who directed Con-

stance Talmadge in "The Goldfish"
had Art Jell's orchestra play all
sorts of sad music in order to coax
a few tears from Constance. But
Constance absolutely refused to
cry.

"I feel too happy today to cry,"
declared Constance. Can't you
film some 'glad stuff' instead?"

Director Storm was adamantine.
"We've got to have some tears, Miss

Talmadge," he said. "You see you
have been divorced from your first and
second husbands and your third hus-
band, a multi-millionaire has just
died. It is a very sad scene. Please I
cry a few tears."

"Tell you what," replied Constance,
"send over to the bungalow for my
portable phonograph. I have some
old records there, too. Some mamma
bought away back in 1904, 1905, 1906
and 1907. When ,1 was a little girl

j they used to make me cry something
awful,"

Accordingly Storm ' stilled the
studio orchestra and got out the
phonograph. In turn he played
"Won't You Come Over to My
House?" "Honey, Stay in Your Own
Back Yard," "I'm Tying the Leaves
So They Won't Come Down," "Good
Bye, Dollie, I Must Leave You," and
"Don't Cry, Little Girl, Don't Cry."

Soon the tears began trickling
down Constance's face and Camera-
man Ray Singer began "sneaking
his scenes." Finally Constance, the
tears streaming down her cheeks,
could stand it no longer.

"Turn off the phonograph," she
said, "my heart is nearly broken."

"The Goldfish," a First National
picture, will be shown at the Strand
Theatre in Atlantic next Sunday and
Monday.

Miss Ida Garside, proprietor of the
Anita Beauty Shop, spent Sunday in
Atlantic with her parents, Frank
Garside and wife. ^

Percy Young and wife, who had
been visiting in the city with his par-
ents, J. D. Young and wife, left Mon-
day morning for their home at Chic-
ago.

WRONG PARTY.

A certain lady called her grocer up
on the telephone the other morning1.
After she had sufficiently scolded the
man who responded, she said:

"And, what's more, the next order
you get from me will be the last I'll
ever give you."

"It probably will, madam," said the
voice at the other end of the wire,
"you're talking to an undertaker."

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kuehn on September 9th.
The little Miss has been named Mary
Lou.

Miss Jennie Ward of Atlantic, pres-
ent county auditor-and the democratic
candidate for re-election, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in the city,
the guest of Miss Vera B. Hook.

$1.40 to Des Moines and
return

Rock Island
System

Sunday, September 28th.,
Tickets good only on special train

leaving Anita at 9:41 A. M.- Returning
train leaves Des Moines at 6:30 P. M-

No baggage checked. No reduction
in fare for children.

%,-• An enjoyable day's outing at mini-
mum expense.

J..T. MONNIG, Agent
Anita, Iowa >
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
When the United States Supreme

court reassembles nt Washington Oc-
tober 0 for tlie beginning of its fall
term Its members will find a full
docket awaiting them.

* » *
The Supreme court nt Washington

1ms been asked to deckle how fnr the
director of the veterans' bureau cnn
go In prescribing what shall constitute
total disability In the matter of func-
tions for former service men.

* » »
Wholesale prices of 404 commodities

continued their upward swing In Au-
trust. due chiefly to the continued In-
crense In prices of farm products and
foods. Figures made public by the bu-
reau of labor statistics of the Labor
department at Washington showed on
advance In the weighted Index from
147 for July to 140.7 for August.

* * *
Compliance with the order of the

federal trade commission abolishing
the Pittsburgh plus system of quoting
prices of rolled steel products was an-
nounced at Washington by the United
States Steel corporation. A formal
note of compliance wns filed with the
commission by the corporation and Its
various subsidiaries which were re-
spondents in the case.

* * *
The retirement of Dr. Otto Wled-

feldt, German ambassador to the Unit-
ed States, which was announced for
September 15, has been postponed In-
definitely, says a Washington dispatch.

* * *
Messages of greeting were received

by Gen. John J. Pershlng nt Washing-
ton on Defense day from officers of
the allied armies associated with-him
during the World war.

* » *
John Coolidge, son of President

and Mrs. Coolidge, left Washington to
enter Amherst, where. he will enroll
as a freshman.

* * »
Reports to the War department at

Washington from the nine corps area
headquarters indicated an aggregate
civilian participation of more than
16,000,000 in 0,600 local Defense day
exercises all over the country. At
Washington the citizen army was re-
viewed by President Coolidge and
General Pershing.

* • *
The date of the third national radio

conference, originally set for Septem-
ber 30, has been changed to October 0,
the Department of Commerce an-
nounced at Washington.

* * *
Capt Robert A. Bartlett, command-

er of the Coast Guard Cutter Bear,
mapped the most favorable aircraft
route to the North pole before the
National Geographic society at Wash-
ington.

After a band of 8,700 pieces, repre-
senting every state in the Union, had
played n wedding march, Erllng Maine
of Wlnncbngo, Minn., and Iluth Mas-
ters of Truman, Minn., were married
before 50,000 spectators at the State
fab- grounds at St. Paul, 18 American
Legion chaplains officiating. The
1025 Legion convention will be held
at Omaha.

* • •
There is plenty of milk for Chicago

tills winter, and thero will be no rise
in prices, W. B. Wanzer, secretary of
the Milk Dealers' association, sold.

* • »
Captain Donald B. MacMlllan, Arc-

tic explorer, who has arrived at Syd-
ney, N. S., expects to reach his home
port at Wlscnsset, Maine, soon.

* * *
The first world conference of sugar

experts was organized at Honolulu In
connection with the Pan-Pacific food
conservation conference.

* * *
Representatives of 14,000 operatives

of the Amoskeng Manufacturing com-
pany factories at Manchester, N. H.,
voted unanimously to accept a 10 per
cent reduction In wages.

* * *
America's tax burden was $755,000,-

000 heavier In 1023 than In 1022, and
in ten years taxation has grown more
than $5,500,000,000, the national In-
dustrial conference board announced
In n report made public at New York.
Total taxes raised In 1023 were placed
at $7,710,000,000 against $0,001,000,000
In 1022.

* * *
Personal—

Goylord Lloyd, elder brother and
casting director of Comedian Harold
Lloyd, and Miss Vera Webb, known in
the films as Barbara Starr, were mar-
ried in Los Angeles.

* * *
Arthur S. Huey, a leading figure in

the public utility world, died at his
rooms in the South Shore Country
club at Chicago after a three-day ill-
ness of pneumonia.

* * *
Mme. Jennie Dufau, favorite colora-

tura soprano of the Chicago Grand
Opera company In 1914-15 and angel
of the battlefields in the World war,
Is dead in Pau, Prance, it was learned.

* * *
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Cunnen

Sturges, well-known actress, at the
home of relatives was announced at
Pittsburgh. Mrs. Sturges was known
to theatergoers as Grace DeWitt.

* * *
Blalne Elkins, son of the late Sen-

ator Stephen B. Elkins and brother of
Senator Elkins of West Virginia, died
at Washington. He was forty-three
years of age.

* • •
Edward O. Platt, vice president and

treasurer of the Mackay companies
and the Postal Telegraph company,
died unexpectedly of a heart attack In
New York.

* * *
Former United States Senator Cor-

nelius Cole celebrated his one hun-
dred and second birthday with his
daughter and other relatives In their
Hollywood home.

* * •
Charles Zueblin, wel-known sociolo-

gist and one time member of the Uni-
versity of Chicago faculty, died sud-
denly in his villa near Geneva, Switz-
erland! He was fifty-eight years old,

Devil Dogs Out on Their Annual Maneuvers

Three thousand United States marines, commanded by Gen. Dion Williams, encamped at Sharpsburg, Aid., pre-
pared to restage the historic battle of Antietam of Civil war days on the original battle ground.
does are shown here shining their shoes before the dally Inspection.

Some of the devil

Domestic—
The Chicago, Palatine & Wauconda

railroad has gone Into a receivership
following the application of Robert C.
Kent, Wauconda, 111., who has been
acting as trustee since 1910.

* * *
Staff Sergeant J. C. Slmms of the

cadet group at Brooks field, San An-
tonio, Texas, was killed and H. E. Hln-
ton, n former cadet at the flying school
at McAllen, was seriously injured
when Hlnton's plane crashed.

* * *
The Princess Radzlwlll, formerly

Miss Helen ICarr Simpson of Chicago
was killed by a fall from a cliff at
KIneo, Me., according to dispatches
received at Chicago.

» * *
Miss Harriet Yeager, sixteen, of

Hammond, Ind., was burned to death
when an automobile In which she was
sitting caught fire while it was being
filled with gasoline.

* » *
William Dalton, who walked out of

the offices of the Northern Trust com-
pany three years ago with $772,000 in
bonds, was found "not guilty" by a
Jury In Judge McGoorty's court at
Chicago.

* * *
Coal operators have notified Chicago

retail dealers that the cost of fuel has
been increased 25 to 75 cents per ton.
Southern Illinois coal will be raised 25
cents, while West Virginia Pocahontas
will go up 75 cents.

* * *
Frank Chance, manager of the Chi-

cago White Sox, died at Los Angeles
after a long Illness. The White Sox
manager contracted Influenza In Chi-
cago last year, later developing
asthma and other complications.

» * •
Lieut. Col. Emmanuel Rossiter, fifty-

four, of the Wisconsin National
Guard, Spanish-American and World
war veteran, died of heart disease at
Superior, Wls. He went to France in
the quartermaster corps.

* • •
1 Twelve men came out alive from
Mine No. 5 of the Kemmerer Coal
company at Sublet, Wyo., a mining
camp, where they and 85 others were
entombed by a terrific explosion.
Three bpdies have been recovered.
Twelve oth,er miners are believed to
have perished. • .•-.

I ;* !JJ ••

Foreign—

Bringing in Shore End of New Atlantic Cable

> * * * ' V-* "* *•)** ' , V >iX f&t \% v

X v r-y. --; ,V ,v «HM^4f.

The American shore end of an entirely new type of submarine cable, which will transmit signals at several times
the speed of any long cable now in existence and which will utilize important new discoveries In electrical science, was
landed at Rockaway beach, New York, the other day. The illustration shows the workers bringing In the cable end,
and, at the left, watching the operation, Edward Morse Field, whose father laid the first transatlantic cable.

Jew Is Honored by Ku Klux Klan

The Ecuadorean rebels have pro-
claimed Dr. Rafel Arizago their
leader. Doctor Arlzaga Is acting min-
ister to Brazil and was minister to the
United States during the admlnlstra-
tionof President Taft.

* * »
Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland re-

opened parliament with a speech from
the throne and declared there was a
slight improvement in the economic
outlook of the country.

* * »
The formation of a new cabinet un-

der the direction of Alclblades Roldan
has considerably relieved the nervous
tension at Santiago, Chile, and It is
now felt the political situation will
rapidly recover.

* * *
According to news received in Bu-

charest from Russia, the Georgian rev-
olution has extended to Azerbaijan
and Georgia has established its own
government. Trotzky will lead the'
army against the rebels, It Is an-
nounced.

* * *
Prince Frederic Hohenlohe-Walden-

berg was fatally injured when his au-
tomobile Jumped the road, turned over
and burst into flames near Budapest.

* * *
The British freight steamer Asian,

New Orleans for Liverpool, struck a
rock off the Irish coast and was re-
ported breaking up. The crew has
been taken off.

* * *
Jerome Max Pfaff, a naturalized

American, was arrested in Paris,
France, charged with piracy In the
holding up of the freighter Mulhouse
and robbing her of a cargo of more
than 1,000 cases of champagne and
liquor.

* » *
M. Peskovsky, newly appointed

Soviet minister to Mexico, left Moscow
for his post.

* * *
Owing to the crisis existing In the

wine Industry In Italy, the government
at Rome has removed the taxes on
producers.

* * *
Special Investigating commissions

find that In 1,285 Jewish pogroms 70,-
000 persons were killed, 50,000 driven
from their homes and 20,000 children
made destitute, says a dispatch from

, L Kharkov, Ukralnla,

GEN. PERSHING RETIRED

l-'ifty yeurs ago this week Einunuel Stelner opened n little clothing store
In Fairfield, 111. "Manny" became a leading citizen of the town, a member
of the city council, a bank director, for 37 years treasurer of the Masons and
for 33 years treasurer of the Odd Fellows. While he was celebrating his
fiftieth anniversary in business the other day, with 15,000 persons as guests,
forty members of the Ku Klux klan appeared and their spokesman, the
Presbyterian pastor, gave Steiner warm praise and a huge basket of roses.

Peronne's Gold Relic Is Recovered

1>ellc of greut value- miiny hundreds of years old and contain-
iimi ™, °f 1? Cttrly Chrl8tl™ Btt»»t8 and martyrs, set in a golden cose
to nnh,« ,, ^?me and Beuled by p°Pe Clement the Twelfth, has been brought
to public light after lying in a London bank for four years. This relic IB now
in the possession of a former soldier living at Thornton Heath. It Is suid the
t™m tlUS '°™erly »? tho an<=l<*t church at Peronne, where it was on loan
from the Vatican. During the shelling of the town In 1018 the church waa
reduced to ruins and it was then that tho British soldier discovered the golden

Gen. John J. Pershing, chief of
he United States armies, retired on

September 12 at the age of sixty-four,
s still the "snappy" American soldier
:hat he was twenty years ago. "The
typical American soldier" he has
often been called, and everything In
ils bearing typifies Just that.

CHIEF BOLSHIE .WOMAN

|Iowa State News i
I Eyent8 of Recent Occurrence
£ Condensed for our Readers.

Sioux City realized a profit nf «
695 on the last drove or i"0, ' '
from the municipal hog yards S°'d

Following the cut of i« nim
Fairfleld city taxes, the su * 'a

have cut the county^evy 3 7 ls '
30rS

The probable yield of Iowa "1 „
acre to placed at 41.6 bushels a , , f!
^spring wheat at 16.7 buBS';at

In a statement Issued, Governor Ken
dall urged the people of Iowa
to. campaign for the use

A Lutheran student center and chn
pel is to be installed for student

v*t

ty.
Now is the time to encourage c r .

production in Iowa, because ot tl e n
creased dairying in all parts o tla'
country. L"6

Between $700 and ?1,000 will
ed by Guthrie county farm
members pooling their orders for h
bricatlng oil. lu'

Wayne county, in addition to
bean experiments, is trying out
OUB legumes to see which are adapte*
to local conditions. ' *

Iowa had approximately 110,000 ner.
sons In war service entitled to the
bonus, and by far the greater portion
have filed their claims.

Allamakee county seemed to offer
the best chance for a happy marriage
There were only two divorces grant'-
ed, while 111 Souples were married.

The city council passed a resolu-
tlon authorizing the city legal depart-
ment to draft an ordinance naming
the gladiolus as the official Des lloiuea '
flower.

In an opinion rendered recently,
the state attorney general's office held
that payment of taxes by check is not
completed until the check has been
cashed.

Merritt Green of Marslialltown has
been appointed by Governor Kendall
to the state board ot education, suc-
ceeding Charles Brentou ot Dallas
Center, deceased.

October meeting of the niajority ot
township farm bureaus o£ Iowa will
be the occasions for reorganization
plans and the outlining of programs
for the year 1925.

Potatoes will yield better than last
year, and the vegetable crops will b»
fully as good or better, according to
R. S. Herrick, secretary of the state
horticultural society.

Iowa county has joined those in the
state who are or will shortly wage
systematic war against bovine tuber-
culosis through the use of the county
area plan of testing.

Divorce is increasing nearly (our
times as fast 'as marriage in Iowa.
Marriage Increased 3.4 per cent In
the state during 1923,- while divoia
increased 12.0 per cent.

When the remaining six miles ot
pavement" on the 1924 schedule is
laid, Black Hawk county will liave
thirty-one miles of hard surfaced
roads added this summer.

The Farmers' Cooperative cream-
ery of Luana turned out 7S.OOO pounds
of butter in the month just past. This
was the largest run of but ter for tl ie
month of August in tJio creamery's*
history.

Practically all of the public schools
over the state are now open, secre-
tary of the State Teachers associa-
tion advises. Approximately 2:5,000
teachers are at work with 500,000 pu-

Hardin county is keeping in line
with the' general increase o£ automo-
biles registered, and the 6,000 mark
was .passed. This is the largest num-
ber of automobiles every registered
in the county. . ,

Members of the Advertising club ot
Des Moines were asked recently to
pay heed to the square deal in busi-
ness. The speaker told his auditors.
that business and the human body
have much in common.

Through the -courtesy of Chairman
London, widow of the gifted author,
Jack London, the state historical so-
ciety has received a copy ot u .; >j> M
which he kept in a trip with Kull) 3
Industrial army in 1893-1894.

C. A. Genet of Lltchfleld, M n,. .who is field man for the Iowa aiw
Operating Company of Bolmom, P£
nounces the sugar beet sltuut loi i u X
promising here and in all parts

e
of tlm

state. The harvesting
will begin soon.

A farmer near Randolph

of the

i>
prospects for a bumper <•«

h o e s to harves y

* ,„ of

sliaUy

Above Is shown Sophia NAkolaevna
Sraldovltch, leader of the women of
Russia, who played an Important
In the International Women's iaagtM
conference In Moscow.

pies. He hopes to
2 500 and 8,000 bushels
Golden, also 600 or 800
Jonathans. He spraywl
times and his fruit is '
good quality. t

It is recommend^ t lctuvo
be kept away from ̂ ^ '
houses during school w•
t olet them attend the W incUuio
ed programs. That si mstovy,
pictures of the onronlclcB ^
secrets of life series ^ gc.
bugs, ants and other anluwi ^ .̂̂
iected comedies should u>»
sented. ,, ivist exi)«'1'

Present conditions and 1 auj
ence point to a smallei nob^ [Qwa at

a larger corn crop in *-J6 . t igguc<l.
leaat," says an estimate .ust^^ ^
"This offers unusual opy mUlt|0ui
the present time for »leu. uccrJ
farmers who are successful v
ot hogs.

• The new 1925 ^iom°^m^\ ">
plates ar» now being " »l

 t;§ .fiie
the county treasurers in t De-
color Bcheme in the 1925 PUtc ...-
tlcally the reverse of that «BL
years' plates. The letteis oll
ures on the new plates aie
a llgnt gray background.
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JL)o not embarass your rnenda b.
asking them to sign jour bund, ebtai;
a surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
I Attorney and Agent for
; American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under obligation to ru

tone.

J. W. MACK LIN -f
Osteopath 4

Office first door east of hotel. 4
Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4

Fridays. 4

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4 ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Firat door west of Stager's 4
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

0 oo-oo-ooo-cxxxx?
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L °

PbQslcUn and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wao-

ner's restaurant. Residence i; blocks
Dorth of M. E. church. Calls prompt-
ly attended dau or nluhL A

»oo-o-o OO-OOOO-O-6

* 4 4 4 4 - t ' 4 4 4 4 - t " f 4 4 - f 4 4 4
*• If you need anj kind of *
f draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phoni 4
§• 810. -f
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

* C E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
*• Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit 4
* Aas't State Veterinarian 4
r Office first door west vrf Mil- 4
* lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
*• Office phof«» Z on 193 4
* Re-'dence phone 3 on 193 **
» -f « ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

144444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4'
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
'.f teed. 4
Vf Location rear of White Pole 4
/f Garage. 4

4 4 4 4 4444"* 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4
if E; C. DORSEY
4 Highest cash price at all
4- times for Poultry, Eggs and
4- Cream, also Hides.
If Phone 218.
44444444444444444

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f
Dfc. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
0»c« Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4 ;
•Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
/f ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
> W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
•f All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
if When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If
If
If
If
If PLone 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

L. R, JOHNSON
Dentiat

Office upstairs over Long'*
Furniture Store.

4 4 4
4
4
4
4

G, ADA1R
Pbgslclan and Sorseon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptly attended, day or night,
PHONE 226,

Anita. Iowa.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

U»ss Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phono 547 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us1 Figure Your Work,

UOLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers I

All calls answered promptly day or
niirht regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Future? Every

Night and Sr.nduy at Popular
Prices.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlant ic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th . Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
tfc KUNZ GRAIN +
W COMPANY 4
(f Exclusive Agenta
If For
If Numa Block Coal
If Highest Market Price Piud
If For
If All Kinds of Grain
If Let OB Figure with Yotf on Your
If COAL
ff H. MILLHOLLIN, Her.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilj*er, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

V \

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Blights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT'JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household 'Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy -Pastry.

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-af-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIU3I
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

ood
oods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

TciE HOME 0
Jriart SchalTner

Clothes

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

•:,V W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

Our .

Ambulance Service
Is personally conducted by C. M. Tomlinson and Doc Fotter.

We have the Equipment. Service unexcelled. If not en-
tirely, satisfactory no charge will be made.

Osborne-Tomlinson Co.
Funeral Directors

313 Chestnut St. -:- Atlantic, Iowa.

PHONES-Office 397; Residence 317.

[FROM OUR OU) FILES)
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4f
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita J3ank Bldg. 4
4 Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
• » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
CAREY & JOHNSON 4

Live Stock Buyers 4
Highest market price paid 4

for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-44 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. E. DAVIS 4

Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
Pumps, Harness and 4

•f 4- Collars. 4
4 Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

September 27,1894.
U. S. court is in session at Council

Bluffs, and Anita is represented as
usual.

Wm. and Thos. Richter have sold
their farm west of town to a gentle-

j man from Illinois.
) " Anita can securexa first class elec-
,' trie light plant if a reasonable sup-
; port is given the enterprise.
| Several new faces are noticed
among the pupils of the high school
and grammar departments. _

A total of 301 pupils are enrolled in
the Anita public schools for this year.
Of this number only 24 are in high
school.

The board of supervisors refused
to grant the petition for remissioJi of
taxes against the Anita creamery,
which was destroyed by fire.

William McKinley, governor of
Ohio, will be in Anita on Ogtober 6th.,
and will give a short address from the
rear of the train on which he is travel-
ing.

Ren Bosley has suspended publica-
tion of the GrisWoid 'Advocate, and
moved the material to Avoca, where
he will engage in the publication of
the Record, a republican paper.

Anita won two ball games, this
week, one from -Outline Center and
the other from Audubon. On Friday
of this week they will play a game
with, the Lincoln, Nebraska, league
club.

J. J. Brewer has purchased Crabb's
stock of confectionery, etc., and will
continue the business at the old stand.
Jim will add a stock of groceries,
flour, etc., and prepare to do business
on the spread eagle plan.

Chas. Scholl was a caller at /this
office last Tuesday, and. informs us
that as his party has honored him
with a nomination to the office of
trustee, it is his intention to get a
hustle on himself an'd make a fight

^for election.
Cashier Dickerson, late of the Cass

County Bank of Atlantic, is now li-
brarian 'of the Ft. Madison prison
Warden Jones says Ije is just the man
needed for the place, and'further that
the work is being well done. Dicker-
son is a model prisoner, obedient and
painstaking in his work.

An extra effort is being put forth
by the members of Atlantic lodge to
have the grand lodge of Odd Fellows
of Iowa hold -their next session in

L. C. Campbell was looking after that city> The city of Atla"tic con-
business matters in Atlantic last i t ama °ne °f the ftnest temples "i the

The members of the C. 0. Z. club
were guests of Mrs. W» A. Suplee at
a one o'clock dinner last Wednesday.

GOITRE SYMPTOMS
Palpitation, Chocking and Dizziness.

Iowa Lady Tells of Relief in Short
Time. Liniment Used.

NOTE: It would be illegal to pub-
ish these statements if not true.

Mrs. Peter Jansen, Lost Nation,
Iowa, says, "My goitre was growing
rapidly and causing much distress.
After using Sorbol-Quadruple a week,

noticed improvement." She will
write to anyone about her complete
relief. Sorbol-Quadruple used.

Get further information from Anita
Drug Co., drug stores everywhere
orxwrite Sorbol Company, Mechanics-
:>urg, Ohio.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and-Nursery matt
Phone orders for funeral flowers

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property. Enquire at this
office, n

M. C. Hansen was looking after
business matters in Omaha a
of clays the last of the week.

couple

Andrew Wiegand and wife and
Glen A. Pvoe, wife and son, Jack, re-
turned home the last of the week
from a ten days' visit with L. K.
Nichols and W. R. Spence anU fam-
ilies at Wichita, Kansas.

state, and as to the ability of the boy
to entertain, they can't be beat any-
where on the globe.

J. D. Peterson and son, Cecil, were
visiting with relatives at Coming last
Thursday and Friday,

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibstraets. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.
Westbound.

No. 5 11:09 A. M.
No. 301 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
No. 302 / 9:21 A. M.
No. U i 8:42 P. M.

5 cents worms a. pig with our oil
expeller.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Miss Greta Stone of Des Moines has
been a guest of Anita friends during
the past week.

The condition of Mrs. D. D, Morgan,
who has been ill for a number of
weeks, is somewhat improved.

STRAND
** ATLANTIC

Usual Admission

Constance Talmadge

in

"Goldfish"
Her Zippiest,

peppiest,

snappiest,

love laugh hit

of all times.

Sunday and Monday
Sept 28-29

Primrose
'McCormick-Deering Primrose Bail-Bearing Cream

Separators represent the highest development
cream separator construction, For years the r*1

rose has been recognized and vouched for by tno '
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excelling
all others for efficiency, durability, design, ci<»
skimming, compactness and finish. The added w
ureof ball bearings now "places.it far in advance"
any other type of cream separator, and without a
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa

»<*•
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YOUR DAUGHTER'S HEALTH
«-

Mothers of Ailing Daughters, Attention
How Two Mothers Helped Their Daughters

by Giving them Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

STORIES
AMERI

Every mother possesses informa-
tion of vitaHmportance to her young
daughter, and the responsibility for
the girl'i future IB largely in her
bswdhen s school girl's thoughts be-
come sluggish, wEeiTBhe Buffers tha
consequences of wet feet, pain, head-
aches; fainting spells, loss of sleep
wd. appetite^anS IB irregular her

IVSlCai COnuiuuuuuu KIVO uer ujuia
E Pinkham's Vegetoble Compound,
which has proved a reliable aid to na-
ture for jflftt such conditions in so
many cases.

First Bottle Helped Her
•Richmond, Indiana,—"lam send-

<n0 this letter to tell you how much
wod Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did my daughter. She
wos troubled with nervousness so that
Bhe was restless at night, and then
Bbe could not sleep and she was afraid
of everything. She could not -work
as she was not strong enough, and
she had to quit school at 14 because
she was ill BO much. The doctor said
she had a nervous breakdown and her
system was all run down. She had
pains in her right side and through
her back, and the medicine Bhe took
did her no good at all I saw Lydia
E. Pinkham's advertisement in our
paper, telling all that the Vegetable
Compound had done for other women,
eo I said, *We will try it out and see

what it does.' She had not taken th»
first bottle before it began to help
her. and we will always Bay that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the best medicine she ever
took."-Mrs. E. DABBY, 911 N. 16th
Street, Richmond, Indiana.

An Ohio Mother Report*
Columbus, Ohio. — "When my

daughter became 14 years of age she
was ailing very much. The doctor
gave her medicine, but she was very
weak, and he always had to write ex-
cuses for her as she could not attend
the ' gym' classes, and I often bad
to keep her home from school. I had
taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for my nerves and run-
down condition, BO I gave her three
doses daily, and also Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Blood Medicine. Our friends
are surprised to see how fine and tall
she is getting and how well she ia. I
will gladly answer letters and give
you a fine recommendation for other
mothers." —Mrs. MARIE MIELKB,
814 Ebner Street, Columbus, Ohio.

Over 100,000 women have so far
replied to our question, "Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?".?

98 per cent, of these replies answer
"Yes." That means that 9? outof ev-
ery 100 women who have taken this
medicine have been helped by it.
For sale by druggists everywhere,-

KISAX
SY*-

Municipal Stadiums Now All the Style

Yet, Why?
"What does your wife say when you

Ect liome so late?"
"I'm not mnrrlell"
"Then why do you go home so

later

Don't efcnckle if yon pot OTCT a tnbititnte
when u •oVertlud' product if called for.
Maybe your easterner will never come back.

Ben Mulford.Jt.

Merely Temporary
She—"I was told you were very

sliy." He—"Oh, that was before I got
my allowance from dad."

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
remove pimples and blackheads

linear them with Outlcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-

' cura Soap and hot water. Once clear
I i«p your skin clear by using them for

dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Outlcura Talcum. Advertisement.

It la possible to win temporary ap-
probation without deserving It, but you
cun only keep It by merit.

America Uses Much Rubber
Three-quarters of the world's supply

of rubber Is used by Uncle Sam, In
the myriad ways that modern man and
women find rubber necessary.

HARm&BURG, PA. — American
cities are going In for stadi-
ums It appears, according to
an article In the American

City magazine by Daniel N. Casey,
secretary of the Hnrrlsburg Chamber
of Commerce. They are costly things,
these stadiums, and they often require
expert financing. But one city after
another Is putting its own particular
stadium project over. Doubtless the
demand for stadiums Is a natural part
of the nation-wide movement toward
out-of-door recreation which Is so no-
ticeable a sign of the times that It has
Just been given recognition and ap-
proval by the federal government.

Mr. Casey notes primarily that not
all are built on the same plan. The
original "bowl," with Its costly ex-
cavated and concrete-lined or built-up
stone walla, though desirable, is no
longer considered essential. In many
Instances the structures may better be
called plnysteads, fashioned as they
are along modern lines, with a well-
drained gridiron, sometimes a separate
diamond and running track, and then,
towering on cement and Iron supports,
tall seats, under which are all up-to-
date accommodations.

Most cities decline to undertake sta-
dium building as a municipal enter-
prise because of the expense, but sev-
eral have done so, Baltimore among
them. A stadium was built by the
park board of the city out of park
funds. Ground was broken in May,
1022, and the work was completed In

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to b«

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not ia a healthy con-
dition they may cause the* other organ*
to become diseased.

Fain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness aro oftentimes
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test thU
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. "$., for •
sample bottle. When writing, be BUT*
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Correct this sentence: "I've reached
the point where I no longer mind be
Ing bald."

?USeYeast Foam

Every girl should learn how to make
good bread; it should be the starting
point in her home cookery training.

Send for free booklet
"The Artof Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Arc.

Chicago, 111.

,»ff .tn

You don't have to
take any chances!

TN cities, towns and on the farms o! Iowa, builders know
* they take no chances when they specify HAWKEYE
CEMENT for permanent Improvements. For the quality
and uniformity oi the HAWKEYE brand have been estab-
lished over a long period <*gm.Todvi one-third of all
the. cement used in Iowa is HAWKEit.

When your building work calls for concrete, insurj
absolute satisfaction by specifying and getting HAWKEYE
CEMENT.

Thtn'ta HAWKEYE dealtr neamou.
Write w tf lK>u don't faa hit IUOM.

WKEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT

record time, the first football game be-
tag played on December 2, 1022. The
net proceeds from the first game were
more than $18,000; the gross proceeds
from the Navy and Princeton game
being $70,421. The present seating
capacity of the stadium Is 72,000. The
total cost so far Is about $500,000.
The gross seating capacity will even-
tually be 150,000. It Is expected that
the proceeds from the stadium will
make It a profitable Investment lor
the city.

San Diego, Cal., has a stadium, with
a capacity for 30,000 people, that'was
financed by a bond Issue voted for ex-
position Improvements and costing
$150,000. Los Angeles has a coliseum,
costing $800,000, aside from the
ground, which was owned by the city
—the carrying charges of the banks
bringing the total, however, close to
$1,000,000. Pasadena's "Rose bowl,"
accommodating ' 53.QOO people, was
built for $313,000. Tacoma's stadium
cost $150,000, which was met by popu-
lar subscription and by five-year tick-
ets, sold for $10 each. Chicago's yet
unfinished stadium Is expected to run
to $4,000,000 or $4,500,000 when com-
pleted. Money was secured by bond
Issue authorized by the voters.

1 Parkersburg, W. Va., with a popu-
lation of 25,000, Is building a stadium
of reinforced concrete that will sent
15,000 people and will cost $125,000.
So far the work has been handled
through an Issue of $35,000 In 7 per
cent bonds, falling due In ten years.

WHOLE FAMILY ENDORSE
TANLAC AS BEST TONIC

Lively Chicago High School Students

C
HICAGO.—High school boys nnd
girls along the North Shore
have given such, "wild parties"
during the summer that danc-

ing masters and ballroom owners have
declared a strike, according to \V.
Chandler Peake, head of the Peake
School of Dancing, who asked co-op-
eration from the members of the Amer-
ican Society of the Teachers of Danc-
ing In convention.

He Introduced a resolution which
was adopted by the association to ask
parents, members of Parent-Teacher
associations, and school boards to per-
suade high school students to have
chaperons at dances of the younger
set. This summer, he says, some of
these dances have gotten so bad that
the owners of dance halls who respect
their own reputations have been forced
to call police to quell their arlstocrat-
lp young guests. . And the young
guests wouldn't even let the dancing
masters Into the party, let alone Itnve
chaperons, It is said.

Hip flasks in the pockets of flfteen-
year-old high school lads were as
common as the fights, the noisy squab-
bles, and the "petting parties" that
accompanied the dances.

"Arid the sad part of It is," said Mr.
Peake, "most of these high school
boys and girls of ours don't want to
be tough and they don't want the
rough parties, but they,are afraid to
not join for fear of being thought
slow."

So now all the dancing masters and
the owners of nice places want some
suggestions and some help in making
the youngsters who' dance behave
themselves. Here's the way their plea
is worded:

"Whereas, It has been brought to
the attention of the American Society
of Teachers of Dancing that at high
school dances given by high, school
boys and girls Improper conduct and
drinking, prejudicial to the good name
and the morals of the high school
students, have been Indulged In, be It

"Resolved, That the association go
on record as wanting chaperons and
praying that parents and teachers
join In raising the tone of these
dances."

It is explained that the parties that
have shocked the dancing masters are
not given under the name of the high
schools of the North Shore, but are
given by those students independently.

Tanlac has been our constant
Wend for years, and my wife and my-
self and eight children are all onjoy-
Ing wonderful health, largely due to
this medicine," Is the remarkable
statement at Harry H. Pistole, 310
Archer St., Waco, Texas.

"In my own case Tanlnc has done
what seemed to be impossible. When
I began taking it my stomach was
in such a bad fix that I had to live
on a milk and egg diet and I was
almost a skeleton. I hod been flat on
my back In bed and under treatment
for 18 months and felt that my time
Was about up.

"After my case had been given up
as hopeless and I thought I was be-
yond redemption a relative put me on
to Tanlnc, nnd the result Is, I pained
20 pounds, and enjoy as good health

as anybody could wish.
'My wife was all broken down to

health. But now she weighs 155
pounds, and is strong and well and
I am giving Tnnlac credit for it. Wa
give TarJac to the children to tone
them up and make them grow, and
nobody ever had a healthier set of chil-
dren than we have.

"Tanlac1 Is certainly the greatest
medicine on earth for anyone wnosa
life la -wrecked by bad health. Wei
sure do have a great deal to praise.
Tnnlac for at my house."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for consti-
pation; made nnd recommended by tha
manufacturers of Tnnlnc.

Quite Concerned
Mrs. Newlywed—You never seem to

take any Interest in anything I do.
Mr. Newlywed—But I do. I re-

mained awake nil last night nnd won-
dered what you put In that lust cake
you made.

Matinee girls worship the hero be-
cause they Imagine his 1 ove-maklng
stunts are the real thing.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

These "Babes in the Woods" Are Tough
T. GEORGE, N. B.—Here's a
"Babes in the Wood" story with
a happy ending: The commu-
nity turned out en masse to

scour the primeval wilderness three
days and nights. All industry was
suspended as the men of the pulp
mill, the saw mill and the granite
works Joined the scattered farmers in
the search for two lost children. The
little girls, aged six and four, eventu-
ally were found and brought home un-
hnrmed by an experience that might
easily have killed older persons.

The children, Ivah and Annabelle,
daughters of Norman Cook, left their
Isolated farm home on a Friday after-
noon with a middle-aged woman, Cath-
erine Shea, who lives with the family.
They wer« barefooted and thinly clad,
expecting only to pick berries a few
hours.

When the little party did not re-
turn Friday night the Cooks became
alarmed, nnd at daybreak Saturday
the search was begun. Sunday morn-
Ing the churches In St. George called
off their services, and nearly 500 men
and boys took up the search. At 0 :SO
a. m. Catherine Shea was found. But

the two children had become separat-
ed from her, and she was so dazed
nnd exhausted she could not remem-
ber where she had left them to wait
while sho went for help. Again the
hunt was kept up till darkness nuule
the wilderness Impassable.

Monday morning the whistles on pulji
and lumber and granite mills did not
blow for work, and shortly after day-
break -the searchers, organized Into
groups of 100 under experienced
woodsmen as leaders, plunged Into
the forest to keep going until the
babies were found.

About eleven o'clock two of the
hunters, Dalphl Saulmier and James
Curran, found the little ones Bitting
under some bushes.

At the Cook home, Dr. H. I. Taylor
of St. George took the wanderers in
charge, enforcing all precautions
against collapse after their terrible
experience of exposure, starvation
nnd fright. Doctor Taylor said the
children'must be "tough as nuts" to
have come through such an adventure
with so little harm, and residents of
St. George considered It all but mirac-
ulous that they survived at all.

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Clear Your Skin
With

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse
Ointment to Heal

Abaolutely Nothing Better

Mount Shasta's Mysterious Mud River

NOW YOU CAN
QUICKLY END
KIDNEY TBOUDLES
A six ounce bottle of Dr. Carey's

Marshroot Prescription 777
for 75 cents.

If you have backache or puffed eye-
lids, swollen, ankles or clammy hands,
It's probably poison settled In your kid-
neys and the sooner you get rid of It
the further away from the grave you'll
be.

Roots and herbs are best for this
purpose as Dr. Carey, for 40 years a
practicing physician, well knew.

If your kidneys nre making your life
miserable the best medicine Is none too
good. Cut out this notice, take It to an>
good druggist and see that you get Dr
Carey's Marshroot Prescription 777
It comes In both liquid and tablet forn
and the price Is only 76 cents. If youi
local druggist hasn't It he can get 1
from the Carey Medical Laboratorlei
at Elrnlra,.N. Y.

ACRAMENTO; CAL.—A river of
mud, bowlders and ashes, ex-
tending In width from n few
hundred yards to halt ft mile

and in some places from 15 to 20 feet
deep, begun flowing recently from the
mouth of Mud Creek canyon, eight
miles above McCloud, Slsklyou county,
on the slope of Mount .Shasta, Into the
McCloud river.

Bowlders, some of them many tons
In weight, were carried toward the
river In the thick stream, the like of
which has never been seen before In
the McCloud section and the origin
of which is a mystery.

Old residents, students of Mount
Shasta's formation, attribute the phe-
nomenon to the action of n glacier,
the only one of the McCloud slope,
which is situated near the peak of an
extinct volcano and which had been
exposed to the sun because of the
dearth of snow. They are convinced
that a part of the glacier has broken

.loose, slipped down the slope of the
i mountain and Is now melting rapidly
I Sweeping past McCloud, at a point
' three miles Slatant, the Irresistible vis

cous mass broke the pipes of Mc-
Cloud's water supply, and for two days
the Inhabitants were forced to depend
upon railroad tanks for their drink-
Ing water.

Tlio mud, flowing Into the McCloud
river, completely changed the color
and consistency of that stream and
was noticeable In the Sacramento
river as far south as Redding.

After the cutting off of McCloud's
water supply n force of men under the
direction of F. H. Lambert, superin-
tendent of the McCloud River Lumber
compo'ny, effected temporary repairs
and 20 men began patrollng the pipe
line to prevent a repetition of the
occurrence. Lambert said that as soon
as the danger appeared to be less pro-
nounced a crew of men would climb
to the head of Mud Creek canyon to
determine, if possible, the cause of the
unprecedented disturbance. On Mount
Shasta are flvo "living" glaciers.

Mount Shasta Is one of the four
mountains in California over 14,000
feet. It 'tops that figure by 880 feet.
It was nt one time undoubtedly an ac-
tive volcano.

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. Thompson's Hya Water will
——ithon them. Atdruuulata or

,lrer Troy, N. Y. Booklet

Send jtrar name, we ulll mnll jm
freo.ulOobuHloLiymn V K N K K I

Wonderful for dUBtlng. polishing iiUinns, furaltur
and woodwork, LIQUID VXNKXU Co., Uuffulo, N. T

The reword of a thing well dune I
to have done It.

There Is no smoke without fire,

fly Picture on Every
'ackage P.D.Q.
P D. Q., a chemical (not an

nsect powder) that will ac-
ually rid a house of Bed

Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and Ants
with Its proper use—Impossi-
ble for them to exist as It kills
their eggs as well and thereby
stops future generations.

A 35c package makes a quart.
Free—a patent spot In every
>ackage, to get them In the
mrd-to-get-at places. Special
Hospital size, 12.60. makes 5
gallons. Tour druggist has It
or can get It for you. Mailed
prepaid upon receipt of price
by the Owl Chemical Works,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Sensational Chicago

MURDER!
LEOPOLD AND LOEB CASE
Direct From Court Room to You

The Greatest Detective Story ever. An
actual happening. Read and learn. Don't
let your sons follow the fate of these boys.

. This case cost Cook County and tie de-
fense over $160,000.

You can have 4C 4 f\f\ per copy, cash
it for only 3>*«**U with order

have to wait I
DIRECTWAY PRESS, CHICAGO, ILL.

WOMEN—MAKE SIO PEB DAY TAKING
orders (or now hluh-claaa patented nrtlclo
.hat every \vowtm needs. Just out. Nothing
tltf1 U en the market. Sells for $1.65; your
jroflt 00 cents. You cnn multo WE moncjr
n your fipnro time. "Write for freo offer.

TC.NES, SUS Nrvrth Clark. CHICAGO. ILL.

Fill 7RADF "MaOH fU<j U.S. PAT UM

Will reduce Inflamed,
Strained, Swollen Ten*
dons, L igaments , or
Muscles, stops the lameness
and pain from a Splint,
Side Bone or Bone Spavin.
No blister, no hair gone and
horse can be used. $2.50 bot-
tle at druggists or delivered.
Deicrlbe your cane fat special In-
struction! and interesting horse

_^_ Book 2 A (ree.
W. F. YOUNG. lie., 510 tymu St. SprbufiiU. Man.

Are You Moving
to California?

We Save You 25% on Freight
Household Goods—Autos

Through car service. No transfers.
Shorter time in transit. Write

BLUE LINE STORAGE Co.
3rd it Elm, Des Molnes, Iowa

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 38-1924.

The borrower runs In his own debt.
—Emerson.

They conquer who believe they can.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics!
Mother I Fletcher's Castoria has

been In use for over 80 years to relieve
babies and children of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea;
allaying Peverlshness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowe.18, olds the, assimilation ot

Food; giving natural sleep without
opiates. The genuine bears signature ot
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UNU!
This Covipon is Good for
on 4 pares of Silk Stochim

nf ,rifc *n
Po?»n« {«ollins is

M«rr ,1 r W J° ru"^S -y°ur door bel1 charScs $5.50 for a box oi four pairs
>mgs, the quality of which is usually inferior to the famous Rollins style 2527.
. pure thread silk stocking with seamed back. It is knit to shape It's <ust
siirht nf «,ii, ar,A ran be had in the following popular colors: Black, White,

redale, Otter, Cordovan Brown, Nude, Lark, Caramel, Beige',

During the next ten days we are making this unusual offer of -

ipmsi ROLLINS STYLE 2527
-at »—

Special Price of 4 Pairs for $4.75
YOU SAVE 75c ON EACH BOX

In other words, you can now buy Rollins style 2527 for 18c a pair less than what
you have to pay for the inferior kind the peddler sells. Besides, we are here to give you
service and back up what we say. J

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS UNUSUAL OFFER! ACT TODAY!
This exceptional offer is good for 10 days, so don't delay! Just fill out the coupon

below—bring it to our store and leave it together with a deposit of $1.00. We will then
secure your hosiery direct from the mills and have it ready to deliver to you within a very
few days after you place your order. /

Ha n s e n ' S
\

L, Iowa

The DPH Moines conference of the
M. E. church, which was held at Clar-
inda-this year, will be held in Allan • ]
tip next vear. I

, James Morgan left last week for
Los Angeles, California, where he will
spend the winter months. He is mak-
ing the trip to California in his car.

W. J. Deering of Atlantic, republi-
can candidate for county auditor, was
in the city one day the past week,
meeting the voters of this precinct.
Mr. Deering is a fine man, and would
make Cnss county a very efficient
auditor, and is deserving of election.

Leland Peterson, wife and three
sons, Donald, Dale and Robert, visit-
ed in the city from Thursday even-
ing until Sunday with his parents, J.
D. Peterson and wife, and with other
relatives and friends. Lee is a field
manager for the Standard Oil Co.,
with headquarters at Clarion, Iowa.

Unique Program
Wednesday find Thursday,
September 2'ith. and 25th.

"PIONEER TRAILS"
Special.

Saturday, September 27th.
"MILE A MINUTE ROMEO"

Tom Mix.
"INCOME TAX COLLECTOR"

2-reel Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, September
28th. and 29th.

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
Comedy.

Two Jews.

Open every
Thursday and
o'clock, P. M.

Sunday,
Saturday

Monday,
at -7:15

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, one of
the new owners of the Anita Tele-

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that by vir-

r
_ I desire to take advantage of your special offer on the famous ROLLINS style 2527

priced at $4.75 per box of 4 pairs. Please assort the box of four pairs as follows:

No. Pairs Size Color

Signed
Address

Countersigned by:
Dealer

|

C. B. Robinson of Wiota was a visi-
tor in the city Friday morning.

Paul Denham of Griswold spent
Sunday with friends in the city.

J. W. Dougherty has brought fore-
losuie proceedings against R. Odem

«t al, asking judgment for $12,755.90,
the amount of a note secured by a
mortgage on a 120 acre farm south-
east of Atlantic. The case has been
filed for the September term of court.

Henry Brooks of Omaha is spending
the week at the home of his uncle and
aunt, Woody Carney and wife.

C. T. McAfee and wife have been
enjoying a visit the past week from
their daughter, Mrs. Mary Pqrkins, of
Hurley, South Dakota.

J, B. Herriman orders the Tribune
sent to his daughter, Miss Ruth Her-
riman, who is attending school at
Simpson College at Indianola.

H. U. Shannon and wife spent Sat-
urday in Des Moines.

Potatoes are selling on the
market at 50 cents per bushel.

local

lowans drank 31,803,446 pounds of
coffee last year according to figures
given out by the United States depart-
ment of commerce. This is an av-
erage of 12% pounds for every man
woman and child in the state, as com-
pared with 10% pounds in 1922.

The Tudor Sedan

*59O
Coupe•- - 1525
fortlor Sedan 68S

Fully Eqyipped

Runabout - S26S
Touring Car 29S

Demountable Rtml
«nd Sutler $85 «xti«

All »ricw f. a. b. DotroU

All-Year Utility
at Lowest Cost
The Tudor Sedan body type— now widely
popular— was created by the Ford Motor
Company, Into it has been built all the
utility that any light-weight closed car can
provide. It Is comfortable, roomy and con-
venient, easy to drive and park, and instantly
adapted to varying weather conditions.

Detroit

Dement Bros.

phone Co., was in the city one day the ! tue of an Execution on Mechanic's
past week, looking after business mat- ! Lien directed to me from the Clerk of
ters. He was accompanied here by; the District Court of Cass County,
Mr. W. S. Boze of Perry, Iowa, a re- j Iowa, on a judgment obtained in the
presentative of the Kellogg Switch- i said Court on the 8th. day of Decem-
board and Supply Co. of Chicago. The j ber 1923, in favor of C. E. Faulkner,
Anita Telephone Co. expects to install as plaintiff, and against Joe H. Trim-
a new switchboard in a short time. mer, T. T. Saunders, G. E. Stone

Citizens State Bank and Robert L.
On last Wednesday afternoon, the j Leach, Receiver for Citizens Stat"

members of the Original Bridge Club' Bank, Anita, Iowa, as defendants, for
were the guests of Mrs. Chester A. the sum of Four Hundred Sixty DoL
Long, the afternoon being spent very iars and Ninety Cents, and costs tax-
pleasantly with this fascinating game, i ed at .$13.05 and accruing costs, and
The high score for the afternoon was decree of foreclosure of mortgage and
held by Mrs. Edwin Burkhart. Sub- '
stitutes were Mrs. M. M. Burkhart.

equity of redemption againist all the
defendants, Joe H. Trimmer, T. T.

Mrs. W. E. Fish, Mrs. Nelse Johnson,! Saunders, G. E. Stone, Citizens State
Mrs. L. R. Johnson and Mrs, W. F,
Budd.

Bank and Robert L. Leach, Receiver
for Citizens State Bank, Anita, Iowa,
I have levied upon the following des-,

Governor N. E. Kendall has issued . cribed rea, estat6| token as the prop.
a proclamation setting aside October ; erty of the defendants, to satisfy said
5 to 11 inclusive as "fire prevention i -
week" in Iowa. The governor calls
attention, in the proclamation, to the

prevention i executiOn, to-wit:
The West Half of the Northeast

Quarter and the East Half of the
awful loss by fire. In 1923 fifteen i Northwest Quarter, Section Three,
thousand people lost their lives and , Township Seventy-Six North, Range
five hundred million dollars worth of j 34 West Of tnc 5tn p jj_
property was destroyed as the result j And will offer the same for saie to

of fire. In the same period in Iowa ; the highest bidder for cash in hand on
5510 fires totaled an aggregate loss of
over eight million dollars in money.

*• SCHOOL NOTES, +
*> + + + -f + -f + -»i-f + - f - f - f -» ; - f -t-

The P. T. A. meeting last Friday
afternoon was well attended and part
of the business for the coming year
was transacted. Standing commit-
tees were appointed and a motion was
voted on and carried for the affiliation
of the local association with the Na-
tional Parent-Teachers' Association.
Formal announcement was made of a
P. T. A. supper to be given on Octo-
ber 10th.

There will be no school next Mon-
day and Tuesday, September 29th.
and 30th., due to a teacher's institute
to be held on those dates, in Atlantic,
at which the presence of all the
teachers in the county is required.

Mrs. L. R. Johnson and Mrs. H. E.
Campbell were school visitors Monday
afternoon.

Gym equipment for both the boys
and girls was distributed last Thurs-
day immediately after dismissal. Suits
and shoes for the physicial training
classes are made necessary for the
work three times a week.

Miss Helen Trumbull, Mrs. W. H.
Dinsmore and Rev. LaVerne Morris
were high school visitors Friday
morning.

Friday morning the assembly had
occasion to listen to a very pleasing
and entertaining program, in which
four young ladies, Dorothy Dinsmore,
LaVerne Bontrager, Gladys Karns and
Louise Trumbull, played the leading
parts. The program was as fallows:

Musical Reading, Louise Trumbull.
Vocal Solo, Gladys Karns.
Two Violin Selections, Dorothy

Dinsmore.
Dialogue, Gladys Karns and Louise

Trumbull.

Miss Nora Sanny was a week end
guest of Des Moines friends.

Mrs. Edna Noland of Manilla, Iowa,
is spending the week in the city with
her mother, Mrs. Amy Carey.

W. H. Dorale called one day the
past week and renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Tribune for another year.

Mrs. Ollie Thornburg of Menlo is
visiting here this week at the homes

•Irathe 20th. day of October A. D. 1924, j rf her sister and brother, ....„
in front of the Court House door in | RuBgr]eB and Bert Wiiijson and fam.

! Atlantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock,TH,,, t - i. i vThe fact ha.s been established bv . , , , . , , , , . ., - . ., . ... ., . ' . A. M. of said day, when and where dueexperts from Ames that if the sowing , . , ... , , it 1, . . , , . . , . ., f attendance will be given by the un-
- *of winter wheat is deferred until af-

ter a certain date no danger from
Hessian fly will obtain. An occasional
farmer gets the idea that the Ames ,'
men are not on the job and sow when- j
ever they feel like it. It has been f
clearly proven that these flies do not I
exist in wheat sowed after the egg!
laying season is over. The college at j

dersigned.
A. W. Shipman, wife and son, Don-

ald, and Mrs. Elmira Rickel and
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, September j daughter, Miss Florence, returned

20, 19-J4.
W. A. McKEE,

Sheriff of said County.
By GEO. H. HIGHLEY,

Deputy.

home the last of the week from a visit
with relatives and friends at Mitchell,
Nebraska.

See me and save money on periodi-
cals. Leave orders at the Anita Drug

. „ . • Sheriff W. A. McKee was a visitor Co Orders taken ilsn for thp Atlan
Ames watches carefully for the exact in the citv Mondav L- XT ^ , f °in mt tiiy wonuay. | t]C News-Telegraph.

and get the court news.
It

date and then sends broadcast by
radio when it is safe to sow. L. G.

Subscribe now

Chas. Scholl was a business caller!
Sorden, crop agent for Cass county, in Atlantic Saturday afternoon.
makes the following- observation: j
"When we get to the place where the Mjss Genevieve Shannon visited

MRS. L. B. TRUMBULL.

man who seeds before the Fly Free, Saturday with friends in Atlantic.
Date is looked on with cold eyes by j ~ •
his neighbors w,e will approach the ' Mvs- Ed. L- Newton visited in
time when we will have no losses from Council Bluffs Sunday with her son,
Hessian Fly.
Free date."

Watch for the Fly Emmett Newton.

The brightest electric lights in Io-
wa are at Iowa City. They can be
seen from a proper altitude in five
states. These are the powerful
searchlights maintained at the United
States mail flying field for guidance
of the pilots, who fly the postal service

A. H. Marsh, wife and son of Oma-
ha are visiting here this week with re-

Dell Wilson, accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Mary Wilson, and his
brother, T. W. Wilson, drove to Knox-
ville Sunday to visit relatives and
friends. Mr. Wilson and his brother
returned to Anita Monday, but Mrs.
Wilson is spending the week in Knox-
ville.

latives and friends.

Porter White and wife of
Nebraska, are visiting here with re-
latives and friends.

Mrs. Lucy J. Johnson and daughter,

Chapter "E. Z." P. E. O. drove
over to Adair Tuesday afternoon, Sep-

Alda, i ter"ber IGth., and held their regular
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank
Patten. A delightful meeting Vas
enjoyed by those present and at the

craft across the state at night time. Miss Anna," .were Atlantic visitors lunch.
They can be seen at a distance of 150 Saturday afternoon. ' i
miles from Iowa City. Within this!
distance would be included, besides j Bernard Cecil has gone to Ames,
Iowa, the states of Minnesota, Wis-1 Iowa, to attend school at the State

consin, Illinois and Missouri. These ; Agricultural College.
ights are kept circling, during the

close Mrs. Patten served a delicious

E. S. Holton and H. P. Ziegler, lo-ime the mail airplanes are operat-
ng between Chicago and Omaha. They cal attorneys, were business

are operated after the planes leave in Des Moines Monday.
owa City and until they arrive at

Omaha or Chicago, so that the pilots,
ihould they encounter storms or other
lifficulties, can find their way back to

The mail service also

f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - t - ' - t - t - t r - f - f -
*• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
+ John W. Ferner, Pastor.

J. D. Peterson and Rev. J. W. Fer-
ner are to represent the church this

callers . week in the annual meeting at Cres-

W. C. Trego is home from a visit
relatives at Waterloo, Iowa, and

Rock Creek, Minnesota.

Iowa City. Harvey Campbell of Des Moines is
maintains at the Iowa City field a vjsitinft. hm, ̂  weck with hig (]fmgh.
radio broadcasting station to dispatch
flyers and to broadcast market reports
and 'other government data.

Ml.g H Kuehn nn(, famil

ton, Iowa, of the Council Bluffs Asso-
ciation of Congregational churches.

Services as usual next Sunday
morning.

The Christian Endeavor meeting at .
7:00 o'clock will have for its topic,
"The Pathway to Success — Organiz-
ing to Get Things Done."

The evening service will consider
At a meeting of the Rebeknh lodge j the theme, "Peace Reserves."

hist Friday evening, it was decided I _ ~~—'
that the lodge would serve refresh-

election day at the store

• " THE UNIVERSAL CAB

You cankuy any fordCar by making a unal! duwtf-pay ntatt and arrantilngtaiy
urm,fortti Balanet. Or'you can buy <m the Ford Weekly 1'urchaw Plan.
Tha Ford daalgr in your neiabborttoaa wilt Slatlly aJtplaih buth t>lan* install

WheiV the special session of the
general assembly endeavored to pass
what was known as the eugenic W", ^ v'oom in the I. o7o, F". biiiidhig.
relating especially to marriage and .
the conditions imposed before a mar-1 Rev. R, W. MoEldowney, pastor of
ringe license could be issued, the re-. tht, local M. E. church for the past
suits of such a law in Nobrnskn were j ycnr, has been returned to Anita for
cited. The ofllcinl report from rec-, the coming year by the Des Moines
ords in Nebraska are now available | conference of the M. E. church, which
and these show that there were 2,- | wns hold in Clarindn the past week.
70fi marriages of Nebraskans that | Tho appointments were made public I served at noon.
took place outside tho state in border Monday morning. j are welcome.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerne Morris, Pastor.

Sunday School nt 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 P. M.
Evening service at 8:00 P. M.
Ladies Aid will meet all day at tho

church on Thursday. Dinner will bo
Everyone1 invited and

By virtue of a "trade" Judge T. C.
counties in states adjoining- in the :

year 1923. In the sumo, year 9,120 j
marriage licenses were issued in N o - j Whit more will preside at the Septem-
brnskn. These added make a total of j ber term of tho district, court, which
11,885 marriages or only 681 less than ; convenes in Atlantic on the 30th of
the total number of marriage licenses : this mdnth and Judge Peters, who was
issued in Nebraska in 1922. In tho ; to have presided, will preside at
latter year 12,410 marriage licenses J Avoca. Saturday was the last day
wen- issued in Nobrnskn, South Da- : for filing cases for the term. Thero
kota drew 215 couples from Nebraska j arc 125 new or "appearance" cases
during 1023, Iowa l.iiGfi. 'Knnsns 580,; filed for the term and ' sixty
Colorado 240 and Wyoming 141. noted for. trial ixt the session.

Choir practice on Wednessay even-
ing ftt 7:30 o'clock, at the church.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
f B. W. MeEl-lowney, Pastor. +
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + ^ - f - f f

There will bo the usual services at
the church nest Sunday. At tho
preaching hour a report will be mndo

CUSPS ' of the con.foivnee, also some suggest-
ions as to plans for the future.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

Let Her Rave, Felix
I \WA<J ENGAGED To HIM

I MARUIED

MB..TEATHEBHEAD —

Hl<5 NAME
FlTTS —

ISNT THAT A
NAME ?

VIOLET, HE USED
Tb BE AN OLD S^NBET

OP MINE

A NICE
LOOKIN*
FEU.A

6EB — WAT MAKE'S

A 6uv "FEEL GOOD,
UOH'T IT /

ME WAS SO-BiG &• BROAt><3HOULT>J=RED-
THAN MR.FEATKIERHEAP-

HE HAD <3UCH VWONDEBFUL BLONDE

WAVEY HAI&, SUCH BEV!U<5H

JEEP SLUE EYE'S, A HE */OBE
HIS CLOTWE? 9o */ELL

S^l TMAT

ITS
Too

B>AD MB,
FEATHEtt-

AIN'r

<D Weittrn Newspaper union

How It Happen*

CV'PN urrruE WHILE SOME
\ fillM MEWSPAPEK \MIUU
\_ PRWT AM ITEWS FROJA *

COOKW2M UEUISFAPER
*SOUf«SbAA£X
(AATTER, LIKE
OOMES UAWIW VMS 8ABM

AV1DTU6W.
WIU, GW£

EDITOR AH* TVV

AE. EDVtcfc TWSS To MCtrocM
OP EOEBMBOOH

AS OFTEtt AS PoSS\Gl£f AW' TW
SCM6 PERSONS ARE'

<6 W«it«rn N«w«p*p«r Onion

IOX QEAUtttf THAT THIS WOX *t
1̂ RRST *OKAE IM SIXTEEN NEM*S
' THKt UEURH UM> DOME.

X* CcVVE TV? BDHOR A"
TO MEVMOtt VMtA VU t

DaJdyi Evening
E « Jf*+ | .-X'- At *̂

wry lal<
ry Graha

Bonncrff#rorM*jrrt9rf

BOMA'S MONKEY ACTING

Bomn, the chimpanzee, bad been hav-
ing a very nice time. He had been

playing "Hunt-for
t h e - p l e c e - o f -
string."

T h e k e e p e r
played that game
with him. He liked
it. Now Windy,
the ornng-utan,
was always fond
of the straw game.
He liked to have
his back scratched
with a piece of
straw and each
time the person
who was rubbing
his back would
stop Winrty would

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday SchoolT LessonT
(By REV. I'. 11. FITZWATBR, D.D., Dean

of tho Evenlntr School, Moody Bible In-
stitute al Chlcngo.)
'©, 1324, Western Nownpapor Union.)

Boma Would
Hunt.

•*Nv

OttAEBS \S
"TVAAt 'tU' EOVfOtt

VS PUN\tf FAMOU\XES\
MOPE^ \VSJOSt
XVWt *tV\ES!
WvA^E lAO^G

"X

Lesson for September 28

REVIEW — O P E N I N G PERIOD OF
CHRIST'S MINISTRY

GOLDEN TEXT—For God so lovefl
the world, that He grave His only be-
gotten Son. that whosoever belleveth
In Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.—John 3:18.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Things to Re-
member About Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Early Events In Je-
BUH' Life.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Lessons of Jesus' Childhood
and Early Ministry.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—The Opening Period of Christ's
Ministry. -

SUFFERED MANY YEARS
WITH FEMALE TROUBLE

PE-RU-NA
LIKE A GIFT FROM HEAVEN

hand out another
piece of straw as
though to say:

"Is that piece used up? Well, here's
another one for you."

Boma was told by the keeper to hunt
for the piece of string. And Boma
would hunt for It. He would pull the
straw tbla way and then that way. The
keeper would say:

"Try over here, Boma," and Boma
would walk over to another part of his
great cage and look again.

Then the keeper would say:
"Think, Boma, what would be a

good hiding place?:1

Then Boma would stop and his fore-
head would wrinkle up and he would
look from side to side as though to
say:

"Now let me think tor a moment."'
he would staH looking for the

again.
Sometimes the keeper would say:
"Now you're newer It," and Boma

would look very hard about that spot.
He had Just been playing this game

with the keeper. He had also rushed
about and had done the different
things the keeper had told him to do.

He had been swinging and leaping
and doing his fine circus tricks and
when the keeper had said:

"Now hurry off to bed," he had
rushed up to his bed which was built
up quite high In his cage and which,
too, was covered with straw.

The people had all thought It was
wonderful the way he had understood
what had been said to him and that
he had rushed about to do these tricks
so easily and merely by being told, in
a low voice, to do them.

After a time he grew tired of these
tricks. He felt as though he must
do more to attract the attention of
the crowd who were watching him.

So he got in front of them and he
began to make funny faces. He
wriggled up his face on one side and
then on the other,, and he made all
sorts of funny facesr

How the people did laugh at him.
Boma was delighted.

He k"ept on doing more and more of
this and his face looked too absurd for
words.

Then the keeper spoke to him.
"Boma," he said, "the people don't

think you're being clever now. They're
only laughing at you.

"It is not because they think you
are smart. It Is simply because you
are so foolish that they are laughing.

"Don't make a monkey of yourself,
Boma."

Now Boma, It Is true, belonged to
the monkey family, but he knew that
when the keeper
said, "Don't make
a monkey of your-
self," It meant
that he was only
acting in a silly,
silly way.

Maybe It was
a funny speech to
make to a chim-
panzee, a member
of the monkey
family, but Boma
understood It.

All of a sudden
he stopped mak-
I n g f aces , h e
stopped making a
clown of himself
and with a great
rush he had bur-

Had Been
Swinging.

rled hack to his bed of straw in the
corner of his cage and had hidden his
head In shame.

After a time he came forth again
and did One tricks and leaped about
gaily and had a beautiful time but he
lldn't "make a monkey of himself"
gain—not for some time anyway, as

he didn't want to be laughed at be-
cause he was foolish.

No, he didn't want that at all, and
the keeper understood that. Boma
wanted people to think he was clever.
He didn't want them to thinkJio would
make a monkey of himself I

1)

Two methods of review are sug-
gested :

I. Have the pupils go over the quar-
ter's lessons and bring In reports
which will picture Jesus as to His
deity, pity, courage, devotion, etc. This
should be assigned the week before
and the reports should be written out
clearly and distinctly and restricted
to a certain number of minutes, ac-
cording to the size of the class and
time allotted for,the review.

II. The Summary Method. This con-
sists in a statement of the principal
facts and leading lessons. The follow-
ing suggestions tire offered:

Lesson 1. That which Mlcah the
prophet foretold some 700 years be-
fore and Gabriel announced to Mary
and Joseph took place in Bethlehem
and was made known to the shep-
herds. When the shepherds had In-
vestigated they went back praising
the Lord and' telling the good tidings
to others. Those who hear the Gospel
must tell It to others.

Lesson 2. Though Jesus Christ was
the Son of God, therefore divine, and
hnd taken upon Himself the human
nature, which the Holy Ghost had cre-
ated, He developed as a normal human
being.

Lesson 3. While Jesus was absolute-
ly sinless, He submitted to baptism,
which is ft sinner's ordinance, because
He took the place of sinners. It was
an act of dedication of Himself to the
task of bringing In a righteousness
which was accomplished on the cross
of Calvary.

Lesson 4. Jesus wns led Into the wil-
derness by the Spirit to be tested by
the power and subtlety of the devil in
order to demonstrate the reality of
the union of the human and divine na-
tures—In order that man might have
a renl foundation upon which his faith
might rest In order to be saved. Christ
met and defeated Satan by the use of
the Scriptures.

Lesson 5. When John the Baptist
pointed out. to his disciples the Lamb
of God, they left him and followed
Jesus. When they came to know Him
as the Messiah, they brought others
to Him. The natural thing for one to
do who has found Christ Is to bring
others to Him for salvation.

Lesson 6. Marriage was ordained by
God and the first wedding was sanc-
tioned by His presence. Jesus Christ,
who was hourly about His Father's
business, set a mark of honor upon
the mainspring of life by gracing this
marriage feast with Ills presence. The
Redeemer of man thus lifted the ordi-
nance of marriage to Its proper dignity
and beauty. The design was to show
the divine glory.

Lesson 7. When Jesus, the Lord of
the temple, found It denied, He drove
out the money changers and the ani-
mals. To use the LortTS house as u
place of merchandise is to pollute It.
Because He was zealous for God He
could not rest while God's house was
misused.

Leuson 8. Though Nlcodemus wns n
man of high station, n ruler among
the Jews, even a religious teacher, he
needed to be regenerated before he
couUl see the Kingdom of God.

Lesson 9. Because Jesus' supreme
business wns to seek and to save the
lost He "must needs go through Sa-
maria" to save the Immoral woman
who came to Jacob's well.

Lesson 10. Sickness of the nobleman's,
son brought him to Jesus. Because
the nobleman believed Jesus he had
the Joy of seeing his son alive.

Lesson 11. Jesus' habit was to go to
God's house to worship. While In the
synagogue He read and expounded the
Scriptures. It was not only His cus-
tom to attend God's house, but to take
part In the worship.

Lesson 12. Though Jesus was dlvlno
He needed the .solitude for the renew-
al of His strength In communion with
His Father.

Mri. Katie Scheffel,
R. F. D. No. 5. Lowell, Ohio

"I have been suffering for years
with female trouble. Was operated
on five years ago. It relieved me
Borne but I did not regain my
strength. Two years later was
taken sick and bedfast several
months. I treated a long whila
without much relief. I was dis-
couraged, my mind affected, so
nervous I could neither eat or
sleep and unable to do anything.

\Ve tried several doctors but
one after another gave up my casa
as hopeless. Finally a good friend
advised me to try Pe-ru-na. I did.
It relieved me almost immediately.
lYour medical department said I!
was suffering from chronic catarrh
of the system. I began taking your
medicine in March, 1914, and con-
tinued until August. I took tea
bottles of Pe-ru-na and three bot-
tles of Man-a-lin and felt like a
new person. Your medicine seemed
like a gift from Heaven. It was
like coming from, darkness into
light.

>We have used your medicine!
since for coughs, colds and grip
with good results. We will always
keep it on hand. I weigh twenty-
five pounds more than I ever did^
eat and sleep well and ca.i do a.
good day's work. Everybody say*
I look fine. Even the doctors are
surprised. I cannot thank you
enough and will always recommend
Pe-ru--na to sufferers from
catarrh."

MRS. KATIE SCHEFFEI*
R. F. D. No. S, Lowell, O.

Mrs. Scheffel is only pnfi of
many thousand vyomen in the
world, who owe their present health
to Pe-ru-na. The record of this
medicine is a proud one as Pe-ru-
na has held the confidence of both
sexes for fifty years or more.

If your trouble is due to a
catarrhal inflammation in any or-
gan or part of the body, do like
Mrs. Scheffel. Try Pe-ru-na. Insist
upon having the original and re-
liable remedy for catarrhal condii
.tions. You won't be sorry.

Aik Your Dealer About Thi«)
Old-Tims Tried Remedy

The right
to skin beauty

PVERY skin will respond
to correct treatment, but

don't overlook that word cor-
rect—it means the difference)

• between success and failure.
In addition to being unsur-

passed for general toilet usej
Resinol Soap, aided by Resinol
Ointment improves poor com-
plexions. Blotches, roughness;
clogged pores, redness, and even
the more serious itching, smart-
ing skin disorders gradually
disappear when the Resinol
treatment is used.

Ask your druggist today for
Resinol Soap and Ointment and
use them as directed. Within
a week you will begin to notic*
a difference in your skin.

RESINOL
No one who doca not live to the age

of seventy-live has hud his fair share
of life.

At any rnte moral courage enables
you to admit that you enjoy low-brow
literature.

The Root* of All Evil
Little Doy—Daddy, the teacher suld

that I was just like a little tree, grow-
ing to be a big, sturdy oak. Is that
right?

Father—les, my boy, the compari-
son Is admirable.

Little Boy—Well, then, where are
my roots?

Worms Not desired
Mother—Got up, Elsie. Remember,

it's the early bird that gets the. worm,
Elsie (drowsily)—Let him have 'em,

niother,, I'm not hungry.

A Sentence Prayer
Father, wo commit ourselves

1'liy hands, and ask
do with us and
best unto Thee.

Into
that Thou wilt

for us as seemetl)

God's Aid
God endows with talent, furnishes

tho time, supplies the opportunity, and
enables one to Increase hla posses-
sions.—Baptist Standard.

AH Belong! to the Lord
Silver and gold Is the Lord's to glva

to whom He pleases.—Evangellca
Teacher.

Belongs to the Lord
What the Lord has saved belongs to

tho Lord,—Evangelical Teacher.

Lumbago

Say "Bayer" -Insistl
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia Rheumatism

• Colds
Accept only, £
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alao bottles of 24 ana 100 — Druggist*
Aiplrin 1> the trido mark of Btyer Mua-
Ciotun or UonMcetlctcldestM et 8«UcjUc4cl4
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f <CASS COUNTY COURT
IS NOW IN SESSION

Lgeptember Term of the Casa County
.Court Started in Atlantic Tues-

day With Judge T. C. Whit-
more on the Bench.

if ~~
The September term of the Cass

county district court was started in
L Atlantic Tuesday morning, with Judge
I'T. C. Whitmore of Atlantic presiding.
j|1here are 125 new or "appearance"

ases filed for the term and sixty
ases noted for trial at the session.
Several cases, as a result of the

^closing of the Citizens State Bank,
|;are noted for trial.

The grand jury reported for service
Tuesday, but the petit jury is not
.called until Monday, October 6th,
Following is a list of the petit

:jcor the term.
The Petit Jury.

'• George Toepfer, Benton.
Mrs. Harry Marsh, Atlantic.
Avery Wallace, Anita.
Ira Trainer, 'Union. ;

Homer Gaines, Atlantic.
Greger A'nderson, Brighton.
Wm. Linderman, Atlantic.
Fred Baier, Anita.
Fred Moore, Pleasant.
Frank Lechner, Union.
•Carlton H. Walter, Atlantic.
C. C. Spear, Brighton.
W. F. Berg, Atlantic.
Mrs. Chas. Jacobsen, Atlantic.
Mary L. Thomas, Anita.
.James Rickle, Anita.
"Neva Wollenhaupt, Union.
Ivan Lund, Brighton.

.Florence Kunze, Cass.
.Vera Baxter, Cass.
Ed. Darling, Franklin.
Mrs. Cora Hully, Pleasant.
•Gotlieb Frank, Noble. .
A. S. Ballentine, Grove.
J. E. Bishop, Pleasant.
lira Ruggles, Anita.
P. V. Klein, Atlantic.
John Sarsfield, Atlantic.
Mrs. Dosha Scholl, Anita.
0. W. Brown, Atlantic.
C. G. Wycoff, Anita.
Mrs. Myrtle* Wright, Atlantic.
C. E. Studley, Union.
L. R. Parks, Pleasant.
Fred Bohme, Anita.
Harry Marlowe, Massena.
Mrs. Art Buboltz, Massena.
George W. Applegate, Atlantic.
George Paulsen, Brighton.
Blanch Galvin, Atlantic.
Laura. Fuller, Brighton.
Harfy Beers, Atlantic.
Ethel Beech, Atlantic.
Elmer Watson, Brighton.
E. B. Blankenship, Union.
L. M. Rudig, Atlantic.
D. R. Donohoe, Anita.
Carl Eastman, Massena.
J, D. Peterson, Anrta. ,
Roy Butler, Grove.

HEALTH LAWS OF STATE I
HAVE BEEN CHANGED SOME!

DES MOINES, Oct. 1.—The special
session of the Iowa legislature made
sweeping changes in the statute gov-
erning ~lhe administration of the
health laws of the state and the new
statute, along with the other code
laws, goes into effect Oct. 28.

New Department.
The law creates a state department

of health as well as a board of health.
Instead of having a secretary of the
board to administer the health laws
there will be a commissioner of public
health, appointed by the governor and
approved by the senate.

In addition to the state department
of health there will also be a state
board of health. In brief the depart-
ment will administer the health laws
and the board will act in an advisory
capacity as -well as "consider and
study the entire field of legislation
and administration concerning public
health, hygiene and sanitation."

The various boards created by law
to examine practitioners will be limit-
ed to three members each except the
dentistry board which will have five
members. These members will be
named by the governor as under the
present law.

The members of the state board of
health must be health officers as well
as physicians. This is a new require-
ment. One reason for changing the
law was to make jt more of an induce-
ment for a physician to serve his local
community as a health officer.

Insofar as the duties of-the state
health authorities are concerned they
remain about the same under the\new
statute. The changes are more parti-
cularly in the administration of the
law.

To Name Commissioner1.
Governor Kendall will probably

name the present secretaiy, Dr. Rod-
ney P. Fagen, as health commissioner
whose term shall terminate sixty days
.after the convening of the next gen-
eral assembly when another appoint-
ment must be made. The same office
force will continue to function as
heretofore.

P. T. A. WILL SERVE
DINNER FRIDAY EVENING

DALLAS COUNTY RESORT
TO STAGE INDIAN POW-WO^ft

A Mesquakie Indian pow-wow, par-
ticipated in by representatives of
that tribe of Red Men, and with E. R.
Harlan, curator of the Iowa historical
department as master of ceremonies,
will l)e held at Dexfield park between
Redfield and Dexter, in Dallas county
on the 3rd., 4th. and 5th. of October.
Mr. Harlan, who is familiar with
Indian lore and habits, through an
interpreter, George Young Bear, a
Haskell graduate, will explain the
various stunts of the Indians. An
Indian council, a musical program,
Indian dances, games and pastimes*
and a game of base ball will feature
the pow-wow, and a large crowd is
expected.

PARTY GIVEN LAST WEEK.

The Parent-Teachers' Association 0™ evening last week there was a
will serve a six o'clock dinner at the I party at the home of Miss Anita High-
room formerly occupied by the Far-
mers Supply Co. on Friday of this
week. Only 25 cents per plate will
be charged for the dinner, and the
public is urged to attend. The pro-
ceeds will be used in buying additional
play ground equipment for the Anita
public schools.

The interior of Bell's Cafe is being
|; repainted and redecorated, the work

tfcwe done by Hayes R. Redburn. The
"watts and ceiling were smoked' up

from a fire- there last
Wednesday afternoon when an old

! st°ve exploded:

County Attorney Percival, of Win-
terset, Madison county, and Sheriff

'• Breeding proceeded to clean out a
bunch of gamblers that gained a foot-
hold during a burlesque fair put on
ty the people of that city. They, the
gamblers, were purporting to sell a
«hnnce for drawing a handsome In-
dian blanket. It developed at the
trial, that\a boy aged 18 had blown
in $88 bucking the game and he^ did
not draw a single blanket. The men
conducting the scheme were fined $50
each and their blankets were seized
|»id will be sold, the proceeds goin.;
into the school fund. County Attorney

says that the device used by
men in the game was not even a
gambling game. A board with

slots and nails was placed on an in-
line and a marble rolled down it.
Certain slots were marked with red
and if the marble entered a red one
the roller would win the blanket. The

were so arranged that it was

ley, "Bud" Peterson being the guest
of honor. The evening was spent in
playing cards, but all the games were
laid aside when the call came from
the dining room. Each couple select-
ed their flower but much changing
was made when the place cards were
discovered in the petals. A very deli-
cious lunch was served and a good
time was spent by all.

The guests present were the Misses
Gladys Pray, Mildred Lamborn; Irene
Johnson, June Karns, Lydia Kuehn,
and Elizabeth McCarthy of Adair,
and the Messrs Charles Blakesley,
George Shaffer, Cecil Peterson, Earl
Brown, Solon Karns, Royce Forshay
and Harold Rasmussen.

Miss Nelle Strater of Des Moines
is visiting in the city with B. D. For-
shay and family, and with other rela-
tives and friends.

Gyrene Chapter, No. 12C, Royal
Arch Masons, will hold their regular
October meeting at the Masonic Tem-
ple on Friday evening, October 3rd.
All Companions are urged to be
present.

''^possible for the
°n* of these.

marble to enter

.A Ku Klux Klan meeting, the first
for a number of weeks, was held last
Wednesday evening in the pasture
just north of Anita on Mars Avenue,
and a crowd estimated at nearly
three hundred was present. The
meeting was open to the public. An
address explaining the principles of
the organization was given, following
which those present desiring to unite
with the movement were given an op-
portunity to do so, and we understand
there was a fair sized class of candl
dates.

New pack of

Codfish
per pound box 40c.

Honey was never bet-
ter than this season.
We have the new honey
in both the comb and
extracted.

Kirk's Flake White soap
chips, large package for
only - - 2Sc

Draino, just the thing
for cleaning out stopped
up drain pipes, per can
at - .- 2Sc

New pancake flours
are here. Several vari-
eties in both plain and
buckwheat.

Another car load

Omar
will soon be here. Buy
a few bags direct from
the car and save some
money.

Andy Gump, something
new for kiddies - 8c
Fresh peanut butter

at - - 2Sc
2-lb package Sun Sweet

Prunes • 35c

Saturday Only, bulk Raisins,
p e r pound . . .

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

— because, in flying, it ex-
poses a phosphorescent
substance which covers, its
body 'under the wings.
Regular use of

Castor Oil

helps to keep the human
body glowing with health.

Puretest Castor Oil is a
gently internal cleanser, so
pure that its taste is sweet
and nutty, suggesting a
fine salad oil. At last,' a
castor oil that children
find easy to take!

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience 'to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before,you buy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Go.
Anita, Iowa.

MAY BE SIX PARTIES
ON BALLOT IN IOWA

The names of Coolidge and Dawes,
republicans; Davis and Bryan, demo-
crats, and LaFollette and Wheeler.
Progressives, will head the three par-
ty tickets on the general election bal-
lot to be voted November 4. Petitions
sufficient to qualify the electiors of all
three party candidates have been filed
with Secretary of State Walter C.
Ramsey. Only the Coolidge and

j Dawes nomination affidavit signed by
the chairman and secretary of the na-
tional convention have been filed with
Ramsey.

The names of the candidates for
president and vice president go on
the official ballot. The names of the
thirteen electors do not go on the bal-

i lot. Their names are kept on file with
the petitions, as the petitions, proper-

1 ly signed are the secretary of state'?
authority for certifying the names of

| the candidates to the county auditors
who prepare the ballots.

Six Have Petitions.
The general election ""ballot this

year may have six tickets on it, de-
pending on whether all the parties
which have asked for petition blanks
actually file them. If six tickets go on
the ballot it will approximate a horse
blanket in size and cost the counties
of the state an immense sum of mon-
ey for printing. There are more than
2800 precincts in Iowa and 3,000,000
ballots must be printed. Some coun-
ties are already wondering where they
will get the money to pay for print-
ing the ballots and holding the elec-
tion under the Tuck law.

The three other groups which have
indicated intention to enter the Iowa
field are the American party, the
workers party and independents. Ap-
plication for petition blanks for elect-
ors for Judge Gilbert 0. Nations for
president on the American ticket have
been received in the secretary of
state's office. Ramsey was requested
to send the blanks to
ards of Cedar Rapids.

Dan W. Rich-
The American

party is said to be identified with the
Ku Klux Klan and there is a possibil-
ity that W. J. Burbank may run on it
for governor.

Petitions for electors for William Z.
Foster anrl Ben Gitlow, workers par-
ty candidates for jn-esident and vice
president are being circulated in Iowa.

CONTRACT SECTION OF
BUDGET LAW NOW EFFECTIVE

DES MOINES, Oct. 1.—The section
of the recently enacted state budget
law pertaining to public contracts and
bonds goes into effect on Oct. 1. With
the increased labor that enforcement
of this section is expected to result in
for the department, Director of Bud-
get E. L. Hogue, has appointed Clar-
ence M. Young of Des Moines, as first
assistant, to start the machinery in
operation.

For several days past the budget
I department has received reports of
various departments in preparation
for submitting budget estimates to
the next legislature which convenes
the second Monday in January.

Several departments report salary
increases and expenditures trebled
in the past six years.

1 $5,000 the Limit.
The section of the law relating to

public contracts states that before
any municipality shall enter into any
contract for public improvement to
cost $5,000 or more, the governing
body proposing to make such con-
tracts shall "adopt proposed plans
and specifications and proposed form
of contract therefor, fix a time and
place for hearing thereon and give
notice thereof by publication in a
paper of general circulation" at least
10 days before the hearing."

Objections may be filed to the pro-
posed plans by interested persons at
this meeting; after which the govern-
ing board renders its decision. Ob-
jections may be filed to the governing
body's decision again and an appeal
made to the state director of budget.
The budget director then arranges for
another hearing in the locality to hear
objections after which he renders .1
decision and makes recommendations
which are final.

Practically the sarae procedure ap-
plies to the issuande of bonds. In both
cases the decision of the budget - di-
rector after investigation is final.
Contracts entered into or bonds issued
or taxes levied contrary to this act
are void, the' law states.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
IS NOW COMPULSORY

New Law Effective on First of Sep-
tember and Instructions Are Now

Being Sent Out to Iowa
Schools.

DES MOINES, Oct. 1.—The new
physical education law passed by the
40th General A sembly of the Iowa
legislature became effective Sept. 1
and as a consequence descriptive mat-
ter telling how to conduct the work
in all public elementary and secondary
schools have been mailed to teachers
by Superintendent of Public Instruct-
ion Miss May E. Francis.

The new law requires that in all
.such schools there shall be establish-
ed physical education, including ef-
fective health supervision and health
instruction, of both sexes, and that
every pupil of school age shall take
the prescribed course.

For pupils physically or mentally
unable to take the course prescribed
for normal children a modified
course of instruction hai been pro-
vided. .

Force of Assistants.
Assisting Miss Francis in the pre-

paration course were the following
persons: Miss Agnes Heightshoe, su-
perintendent of city schools, Perry;
Miss Lela Treger, assistant physical
director, Drake University; Miss
Jessie Herriott, in charge of physical
education, Des Moines University?
Mr. W. J. Kincaid, spuerintendent of
city schools, Grand Junction; Mr.
Frank Willman, Athletic coach, Iowa
State College; Miss Margaret McKee,
director of physical education for the
Des Moines city schools; Miss Hazel
Black, county superintendent of
schools of Butler county; Mr. Viggo
Tarnow, in charge of physical educa-
tion, Grandview College; Mr. M. M.
Mclntire, superintendent of city
schools, Audubon; Miss Maude Norris,
physical director of Ottumwa schools.

Under the law the program of
physical education will occupy peri-
ods each week totaling 'not less than
fifty minutes, exclusive of recesses
throughout each and every school
term.

A regular system of grading has
been determined upon and the physi-
cal education course will be one of
the requirements for graduation and
promotion. It is planned to conduct
the work out of doors and in the
schools. The law does not require
erecting a building to carry on _the
work.

Upon the request of Governor Ken-
dall, Miss Francis also suggests that
the preamble of the constitution of
the American Legion be memorized
and used throughout the schools of
Iowa for the purpose of furthering
the "ideals of finer citizenship."

ASK THAT CJDUNTY BOARD BE
ENJOINED FROM MOVING-LINE

Through its attorneys, Swan, Clovis
and Martin, the Iowa Electric Com-
pany, power concern which furnishes
electric power for many towns in this*
part of the -state, brings an action in
the district court asking that Casa
county, through the members of the
county board of supervisors, Carl
Zellmer, C. E. Malone, C. H. Hanson,
Dick Bode and H. G. Armentrout, be
enjoined from moving its power line
between Wiota and Anita, as the
board members have threatened to
do, asserting that such action, if per-
sisted in would likely result in dis-
mantling the service. Hearing as
to the permanency of the injunction
will be heard later. The company
appears through John A. Reed, its
president.

Wm. White of Wiota spent Tuesday
in the city with his grandson, Clyde
White and wife.

W. S, Mountain and wife of Coon
Rapids, Iowa, visited the first of the
week with Frank Osen and family.

See me and save money on periodi-
cals. Leave orders at the Anita Drug
Co. Orders taken also for the Atlan-
tic News-Telegraph. Subscribe now
and get the- court news.

It MRS. L. B. TRUMBULL.

W»E. Kelloway and wife of Des
! Moines were week end guests of rela-
tives and friends in the city.

See us for a full line of Hallowe'en
novelties; in fact all that you will neod
in giving a party.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

The "Bide A'Wee Club" wore the.
pleasant guests of Mrs. Guy Steln-
motz last Wednesday afternoon. The
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Dement, served a two course lunch-
/;on. Two visitors were present, Mrs.
Alfred Dement ami Miss Hallie De->
nient. The club will meet again to-«
day (Wednesday) at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Hartley^
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
Awards totaling more thnn $05,000,-

000, a sum •which Includes approxi-
mately $34,700,000 to 61 American In-
surance companies and ?24,300,000 to
the veterans' bureau, were handed
down by the American-German war
claims commission at Washington.

* * *
Exports of grain from the United

States last week totaled 11,073,000
bushels, as compared to 8.259,000 bush-
els the week before, says a Washing-
ton dispatch.

» * •
A resume of general conditions In

the Philippines cabled the War depart-
ment at Washington by Governor Gen-
eral Wood said "on the whole the sit-
uation Is very encouraging."

* * *
Wholesale prices of 404 commodities

'continued their upward swing In Au-
gust, due chiefly to the continued In-
crease In prices of farm products and
foods. Figures made public by the
bureau of labor statistics of the Labor
department at Washington showed an
advance In the weighted Index from
147 for July to 140.7 for August.

* * *
President Coolldge will Issue a proc-

lamation declaring the week of Novem-
ber 17-23 as American Education week,
It was announced at Washington.

* * •
Compliance with the order of the

federal trade commission abolishing
the Pittsburgh plus system of quoting
prices of rolled steel products was an-
nounced at Washington by the United
States Steel corporation. A formal
note of compliance was filed with the

• commission by the corporation and Its
various subsidiaries which were re-
spondents In the case.

* * *

Domestic—
A letter from the pope praising the

society was read at the opening of the
convention of the Holy Name Socle-
ties of America at Washington. An
address was delivered by Cardinal
O'Connell, archbishop of Boston.

* » *
The Bowdoln, the schooner on which

Donald MacMillln returned to Wlcas-
set, Maine, from his trip to the Arctic
regions, will receive two w.eeks' over-
hauling in preparation for another trip
to polar waters.

4

Thirty-five bodies have been recov-
ered from the Sublet (Wyo.) mine,
which was wrecked by an explosion.
Four miners are still missing and are
believed to have perished. Twelve men
escaped alive.

* * •
Five persons, Including a child, were

drowned when a closed automobile
crashed through the railing of a bridge
into Fort Point channel, near Boston.

* * *
Mounting throughout the day as re-

ports come in, the death toll of storms
in Minnesota and Wisconsin stands at
three score persons. Known dead In
Wisconsin has reached 53, while Min-
nesota's total remains at five.

* * *

Rev. Lawrence M. Hlght, resident of
Mount Yemen, 111., made a third con-
fession, repudiating a previous state-
ment, and accused Mrs. Eisie Sweetin,
with whom his name 'has been con-
nected since his arrest last week, of
poisoning her husband, Wllford Sweet-
in, last July with arsenic he had
purchased for her. Reverend Hlght
confessed that he poisoned his wife so
that he could wed Mrs. Sweetin.

» * *
Six persons were killed at Thorp,

Wis., when a tornado practically
wiped out the town. The town of San-
born was also struck by a tornado and
six persons killed and several hurt.
One man was killed in Milwaukee.

* * »
Harry Garbutt, alias Harvey Con-

nors, hunted for the murder of Mrs.
Clifton R. Hunn, wealthy Chicago
woman, at Pasadena last Friday, was
captured at Los Angeles, Gal.

* * *
Decisions of the courts of many

states were cited before Judge George
C. Calhoun In District court at Austin,
Texas, to support the contention that
women are ineligible to hold executive
public office and that therefore Mrs.
Miriam A. Ferguson Is disqualified to
be governor of Texas.

* * »
George W. Burnside, fifty-six,

Jesse Williams of Atoka, Okla., has
confessed, according to officers, to the
killing eight years ago of Will Sexton,
whose disappearance was long an
Atoka county mystery. The confes-
sion, officers said, Involved Sexton's
widow, whom he charged directed the
murder.

• * *
Ten men were sentenced to the

House of Correction in Chicago's war
against speed and reckless driving,
and about 300 other offenders, not
subject to Jail sentences, were fined
a total of $10,000.

• • •
Public funerals for the victims of

the mine disaster at Sublet, Wyo.,
were held. A great memorial service
was held at Kemmerer.

• » *
Three developments marked the In-

quiry into the lives and loves of Law-
rence H. Hight, the Jockey who be-
came pastor, and Mrs. Elsie Sweetin,
his parishioner at the town of Ina, 111.,
whose mutual infatuation caused the
poisoning ami death of the-, man's wife
and the woman's husband. The two
probably will be trleil in the October
term of court. They probably will
be tried separately on murder charges,
he for killing his wife, she for killing
lier husband. ,

« * «
James M. Dailey, for 35 years a

leader in Democratic politics in Chi-
cago, left an estate of $150,000 to his
widow, according to his will, filed In
the probate court in that city. .

* • *
R. H. Weber, forty-five, his wife,

thirty-six, and three children, Dollle,
fourteen. Arnold, five, and Ruth,
three, were killed when the Dixie
Flyer, on the Western & Atlantic rail-
road, struck an automobile near Mc-
Carthy, Teun.

* * *

Political—
United States Senator Walter E.

3dge has apparently won the Repub-
ican nomination for re-election over
Republican National Commltteernan
Hamilton F. Kean in the New Jersey
state primaries.

* * *

Personal—
Congressman William S. Greene of

the Fifteenth Massachusetts district
died at a hospital at Fall River, Mass.,
of pneumonia after a short illness. He
was eighty-three years old.

* * *
Robert Jackson Gamble, former

United States senator from South Da-
kota, died at his home at Sioux Falls,
S. D., after a long illness.

* * *
Brig. Gen. Charles Elmer Sawyer,

personal physician to the late Presi-
dent Harding, died unexpectedly from
a heart attack at his home, White Oak
farm, near Marion, Ohio.

* * *
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, is 111
in his room at n hotel at New York.

* * *
Eva Tanguay is losing the sight of

her right eye at Los Angeles, Cal.
Doctors say she must have an opera-
tion in order to save tho other eye.
A cataract is responsible for the
actress' grief.

How the Marines Would Fight Antietam Today ViV^

f Iowa State News j
| Erents of Recent Occurr

Condensed for our Read
ence
er?

Mahaska county has reduced
two mills and Oskaloosa one S,

Over 300 are registered in the s

Charging up a slope, thousands of marines from Quantlco, Va., demonstrated how the battle of Antietam might
be fought In these days, the re-enactment being held on the original battlefield, at Antietam, Md. Nearly 100,000
spectators saw the maneuvers. Airplanes were used to lay smoke screens.

World Flyers Welcomed by Throng of Chicagoans

I

mt

I

i

e
tower in Eagle Grove. *ater

The new armory for Battery n n
Hundred Eighty-flfth field S
Grand Junction, is completed

Belle Plalne won the '
of the Iowa Firemen'5

<*
urading of .No. 7 highway is 80m

to be completed between Guthrle r
ter and Des Moines.
over the Coon Is promised. bridgs

Defense test day, Sept. 12th, Wa3 a
success in Iowa, according to renoru

•i

I
This Is part of the immense throng of Chicagoans that gathered to greet the world flyers when they arrived there

from Dayton. The picture was made at Checkerboard field, where the aviators landed.

Recruit for U. S. Merchant Marine

Foreign—

wealthy president of the Burnside Pa-
per company of Neenah, and Miss Flo
Patzold, thirty, clerk In a department
store, were Instantly killed when their
automobile was struck by a train at
Appleton, Wis.

* • *
A tornado dipped to earth at Hot

Springs, Ark., demolishing the St
Luke's Episcopal church and unroof
Ing a portion of the Eastman hotel
No fatalities were reported.

* * *
Three North Dakota cities, Bis-

marck, Devil's Lake and Wllllston, re-
ported a light frost. The frost did
not cause any damage, it Is reported

* * *
Indications are that the Natlona

Episcopal cathedral at Washington wll
remain the permanent resting place
for Woodrow Wilson's_body.

The capture by Spanish troops of
Gorgues, the key to Tetuan, the most
Important Moroccan point, was an-
nounced at Madrid.

» * *
It was announced by Foreign Sec-

retary Bray at London that latest In-
ormation from Kohat, northwest fron-
ler province, reported 35 persons
Hied and 115 Injured during the riot-
ng September 0 and 10.

» * *
The Imperial Aviation society at To-

cyo has announced plans for flights
Japanese aviators across the Paci-

fic, from Japan to London and possibly
around the world, for next year.

* * «
The city of Leningrad (formerly

Petrograd) has been flooded by a huge
tidal wave, which submerged portions
of the city under ten feet of water, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Russian
telegraph agency at Moscow.

* « *
Autumn opened in France with a

hurricane which wreaked havoc on
both land and sea. Several deaths
have been reported.

* * *
Forty thousand persons In the Pan-

gaslnan and Tarlac provinces are re-
duced to a state of semi-starvation on
account of plagues of locusts, floods
and animal diseases, says a Manila'
dispatch.

* * *
Dr. Ludwlg Wiedfeldt, German am-

bassador to the ' United States, has
been requested by Berlin to remain In-
Washington until after the Presiden-
tial election. Doctor Solf is mentioned
as possible Wledfeldt's successor.

* * *
Minister of the Interior Russeff at

Sophia declared reports of civil war
in Bulgaria are false and are being
spread by hostile propaganda. King
Boris was reported assassinated.

* * *
The supreme court of appeals at

Moscow, Russia, has denied the plea
of 25 former officers in the czar's
army, who were sentenced to death In
the criminal court of the Kuban dis-
trict for counterrevolutionary ac-
tivities.

» * * ^
Using armored tanks carrying ma-

chine guns, Peking troops at Shunhal-
kwan repulsed an attack by the forces
of Chang Tso-lln, tho "Manchu Tiger,"
and made an advance Into Fengtlen,
capturing two small towns, says a Pe-
king dispatch.

The former German merchant ship Kaiser Wllhelm II steaming down
the East river at New York under convoy of ten tugs. The ship, now known
as the Agememnon, proceeded to Norfolk, Va., where she will be recondi-
tioned and prepared for service In the merchant marine.

I
New Seismograph for Georgetown

The finest seismograph In North
America has been Installed at George-
town university, Washington, D. C.
It Is. shown here with Father Ton-
dorf, who Inaugurated the work at
Georgetown In 1910. The machine will
permit the recording of many more of
the world's earthquakes and permit a
more accurate Interpretation.

I

AGE DOES NOT WITHER

Alice Jewel, Ph. D., president of the
Alice Jewel International Society of
Applied Psychology, who amazed the
city of Boston when she announced
hat she was sixty years of age, that
'old age was a curable disease" and
she has come to demonstrate to the
world that she will live to be 250 years
and other persons can do the same.
This Is a new photograph of Doctor
Jewel made In Boston.

GREEN'S RADIO TOWER

This radio tower on the estate of
Col. E. H. R. Green, son of the late
Hetty Green, at New Bedford, Mass.,
Is equipped with powerful amplifiers
so that when Colonel Green opens his
grounds to motor parties on Sunday
evenings everyone can hear tho sym-
phony concert broadcast from New
York through Colonel Green's station.
During these concerts more than 2,000
nni.o nvo nnrlfftll on tllfl "Hound Hill"cars are parked on the
lawns.

from Iowa National Guard con PanT
by Adj. Gen. Lewis G. Lascher

A dirigible headlight for automobiles
has just been patented by \\ i
geldue of Melbourne. A company (0'
manufacture the light is now beln!
formed. s

Disclosures are that Lamoni las th»
unique distinction of having tie J!
"smokeless" band in l6wa. M MT
of the twenty-one musicians is suMte
ed to the use of tobacco.

The Methodist church of Traer suV
scribed nearly as much money tor
outside work as was raised for local
expenses, reports submitted at tha
four quarterly conference show.

At a special election held recently,
Webster City went on record as em-
phatically opposed to any change la
the present city manager plan of gov-
ernment adopted by the people here
nine years ago and in force ever since.

J. H. Cochrane of Des Moines WM
elected president of the Central Bap»
tlst association. Rev. .Alary Witter o{
De'a Moines vice president, Mrs. J.
\V. Lnndy «>/ Indianola, secretary and.
William Livfngston of Monroe, trea-
surer.

The standards set by the slate which,
a rural school must meet betoro be-
ing classed as a standardized school,
include enrollment, equipment, hold-
ing of community meetings, library
facilities, and proper care of the
grounds.

Forty-five acres of standing corn be-
longing to A. C. Holkan, who lives-
four miles east of Webb, was sold for
$10 an acFe to Engold Mortinson at a
forced sale recently. This is congid-
dered a high price for corn in the field
this year.

Northwest farmers will be given a
carload of registered Holstein bulls by
the Great Northern railway to aid fa
establishing more profitable farming'
'in the territory served by the road if
stimulating the dairy Industry it *»
announced recently.

Alex Fitzhugh, executive secretary
of the Greater Des Moines Commit-
tee, and John F. D. Aue of the Bur-
lington Hawk-Eye, president of the
press association, urged the publish-
Ushers to back the good roads pro-
gram to the limit in order to keep
Iowa abreast of other niidwefeturu
states.

Lake Park, Iowa, lias sold its elec-
tric lighting distribution system to-
to John A. Reed and Don M. Stums.
The vote on selling was about 6 to 1
in favor of disposing of the municipal
venture. The number of Iowa towns
which have abandoned municipal
ownership of their public utilities is
now 68.

All farm lease and farm tenant rec-
ords are smashed by the arrangement
under which W. E. Brown rents and
runs the 120-acre farm owned by J.
R. Thomson near Earlham. 'Ihey
signed a lease for the farm Feb. 21,
1891 That lease is still in force and
effect and Mr. Brown is still.tenant.
A new lease never has been negotiate

6 As a result of both field and bin in-
spections under the auspices of the
Iowa Agricultural Experiment associa-
tion, a quantity of lobred and Kan-
red certified seed wheat is now aval -
able for Iowa farmers. All the cert;
fled seed has been inspected and _
proved' by representatives of he as
soclatlon and may be obtalued from
the growers.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Iowa Allied rr
Trades council recently a re >
was adopted that plans be advocu
for a revision of the prtatto ̂
•which would require that 8'Aj(),Bt
printing be done in the stat". (J]ff
meeting of employing pnnM Uelp.
allied council will be held soon
plan a campaign. , jjorses

A Guthrle county team Bag\ey,
owned by Clyde ^in'"jij'ug when.
broke all records for :P»' Jr Owu
they pulled, more 'w° LB W00'
weight. The team * w 1)UU-
pounds and at the machine ^^
ed 2,911 pounds a dlstanto WeaKs
seven and onehalf feet. (d to be
the state fair record and i» & teaiu
the first instance known w e
pulled more than lts,veigi«- ̂  ^

An exceptional Vroem%,nK at DCS
Iowa State Teachers meetub gtU

Moines November 6th, '"clmries F.
•was promisel recently "y gtato
Pye, secretary of the pl.0graH
Teachers association, i" teacner8
will be presented for "J0 ^ ix<9
through the courtesy o£

 Mmc.
Moines Chamber of Commerce-^
Helen Stanley, soprano, M.' | |(llL,lun,
thouse, tenor and Arthur
baritone, will be the slngei*> >-~^ (lt

appear. Their aPPear»°J0°bratlub' '"1°
the Jubilee meeting, cel°m.£ ) 0uuJ-
seventieth anniversary 01 v"
Ing of tho association.

J
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W new
r "Buick models

embodies all of the features
and qualities that have made
Buick famous. Jt the new prices

you can afford to own
the Bufckymi ivmt.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem
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Stem Newton, "who is working in a
lumber yard at Council Bluffs, spent
Sunday in the city wi'.h his parents.
Ed. L. Newton and wife.

Paul Denham of Griswold was an
over Sunday visitor with friends in
the city.

I have a cash buyer for 80 or 120
acres; also some good farms to rent

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

KADIO IN USE ON FARM.

Rapid increase in the use of radio
on farms (luring the past year is
shown in a special survey made by
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. It is estimated that there
are now more than 370,000 radio sets
in use on farms as compared with
145.000 a year ago.

The survey was made among county
agricultural agents. Reports from
S:'.r> county agents placed the aggre-

nte number of radio sets in their
counties at 108,710, or an average of
ISO sets per county. Projecting the
average of 130 per county for all of
the 2.850 agricultural counties in the
United States yields an estimate of
370,500 radio sets in use on farms
throughout the country as a whole,
as compared with a similar estimate
of 145,350 sets a year ago.

The radio market news service of
he United States Department of Ag-

riculture has been developed rapidly
during the past three years until now
it is possible for farmers in practi-
cally all parts of the country to re-
ceive daily market quotations and re-
Dorts on agricultural conditions.

A PICNIC SUPPER.

On last Wednesday evening, the
tfisses Louise Trumbull and Marrion
Dougherty entertained a .group of
girls at a picnic supper and weinie
roast at the Anita Park. Singing
around the camp fire to the accompan-
ient of ukeleles and dancing prevail-
ed throughout the evening.

The invited guests were Mrs. T. B.
Nichols and the Misses Wenonah For-
shay, Beulah Long, Enid Wagner,
Bernice Kinney, Lillian Murray, Mar-
rian Wagner, Dorothy Chinn, Maude
Walker, Helen Scarlett, Arlene Fish,
Arlene Jenkins, Helen Trumbull,
Lesetta Hereth, Anita East, Madeline
Reynolds, Genevieve Shannon, La-
Verne Bontrager, Ethel Bear, Wini-
fred Burns, Lola Harris and Evelyn
Lockard.

Seymore Mallory is suffering from
blood poison in his left hand.

Frank E. Carter and wife leave
some time this week for Washington,
Iowa, where they will make a short
visit at the home of their son, Frank
Carter, Jr. and family.

Apple season is here again and
there is a very fair crop, especially of
Jonathans. rVard Worstel, owner of
the Dr. F. P. Amdor 60-acre orchard
at Carbon, estimates that he will
have about 3,000 bushels of Jona-
thans, but only a very few Grimes
Golden, probably only a little over 100
bushels. He will have about 2,000
bushels of other varieties, mostly
Ganos. P. V. D. Little estimates his
crop of Jonathans at 1,000 and he has
a few other varieties, but not a large
yield. Merrill Riley on the Frederick
farm estimates his crop of Jonathans
at 250 bushels and he probably has
the largest number of other varieties
of any orchard in the country. The
price of Jonathans has not been
"stabilized" but they will probably
sell in the neighborhood of from $1.25
to $1.50 at the orchard. What few
Grimes there are will sell at $2.00
and other varieties at a lower price
than the Jonathans. Adams county
will have enough apples for the home
use and probably some will be ship-
ped. This is the third year we have
had a fair to good crop.—Corning
Free Press.

The barbers at Fairfield, Jefferson
county, are facing a real problerrf be-
cause of the bobbed hair epidemic
The barbers declare the fad is ruining
their business and are taking steps to
oust the women from their chairs.

. They say that they clip and snip and
| Jose money and drive away the profit-
able trade of the men at the same
time. One shop has boldly displayed
the sign, "No hair bobbed here," and
another gave notice- that no hair
would be bobbed on Saturday. If that
doesn't scare the women away more
severe measures will be taken. The
barbers at Pella have signs conspicu-
ously displayed announcing no bob-
bing on Saturdays.

D. C. Phillips of Grinnell,-president
of the Anita Telephone Co., is in the
city this week looking after business
matters.

Miss Alice Brandstatter, \vhof hac
been visiting here with her sjster, Mrs
J. P. Oberholtz and family, left Sat

jurday for her home at Eagle Lake
Texas.

John Schaake and wife are moving
this week to the house at the corner
of Maple and Fourth Streets, recently
vacated by C. G. Wycoff and wife.
Mr. Schaake has sold his property on
East Main Street to Mr. A. W. Wei-
bold, the new manager of the Anita
Telephone Co.

Judge G. D. Thompson in the Ham-
ilton county district"court at Webster
City, has made a ruling that where a
person receives both a prison sentence
and a fine unless the fine is paid when
he enters prison his confinement can-
cels both obligations. It is held that
all sentences of fine and imprisonment,
where the fine is not paid are served
concurrently unless the presiding
judge specifically orders otherwise in
his order of commitment. The pre-
sumption is that the state must col-
lect its cash fine in some other man-
ner than by imprisonment unless the
order of court specifically states that
time is to be served for the fine,unless
payment is made in some other way.
Attorneys contend that this is an en-
tirely new interpretation of the statute
and the supreme court will doubtless
be asked to interpret the law.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Anita Lodge I. O. O. F. to W. H.
and J. A. Wagner wd 9-15-24 1 blk 17,
Anita, $2600.

WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE
&
.

•''

*»

Just received a car load of

Red Cedar Posts
Now is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.

g See us before you buy. **& #
* = «
I FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
& ANITA Phone 14. IOWA 1̂4,

******* &*»******** $$ im **#

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent -f
f - f - f - f - f - ^ - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f

WORMS IN POULTRY.
We have had so many inquiries

about worms in poultry that we want
asain to print the treatment we gave
srfew weeks ago.

Tobacco treatment is quite effect-
ive for the round worm. For 100
birds steep one pound of pure tobacco
or tobacco stems for two hours in
water enough to cover them. Mix the
tobacco and liquid with one-half the
usual ration of ground feed. Starve
birds 24 hours, feed prepared mash
and two hours after it is cleaned up
give them one-fourth the usual
quantity of ground feed mixed with
water in which epsom salts have been
dissolved at the rate of one pound for
100 birds. Repeat in ten days. This
may also be given birds in the drink-
ing water; One tablespoonful of to-
bacco solution per gallon or-enough to
give a good amber'color to the water.
Allow the birds to drink two days and
follow with saltti.

For tapeworm add a small teaspoon-
ful of concentrated lye to one gallon
of a mixture of wheat and oats; cook
slowly for two hours and cool. Fast
birds 15 hours and then give as much
of the mixture as they will eat with
plenty of water.

If the flock is badly infested with
worms consult your veterinary and
get santonin capsules or other remedy
that he may advise.

SEED CORN.
Every ear of corn intended for

planting should be harvested before
the severe fall freezes and stored
where it will dry out and keep dry.
Frozen seed corn costs the country
millions of dollars every year. Just
as soon as you feel your corn is de-
veloped enough to pick for seed, go
after it. Corn picked and dried prop-
erly with ample ventilation has 100
per cent better chance to make seed
corn than if allowed to freeze badly
before picking.

Any good sound corn of 1923 pro-
duction should be kept on hand until
more is known of the seed situation
for this yofir. The- d'>m;tml for good
seed is likely to be very strong.

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given of the incor-
poration of the ANITA TELEPHONE
COMPANY, organized under the laws
of the State of Iowa, with its principal
place of business at Anita, Cass coun-
ty, Iowa.

The general nature of the business
o be transacted by the corporation is
;o purchase, develop, own and operate
a telephone system, or telephone sys-
ems, with all appliances, -necessary

fixtures and attachments, in the town
of Anita, Cass county, Iowa, and in
he country adjacent thereto, and
•Isewhere in the state of Iowa, as may
lereafter be decided by the board of
lirectors of the corporation. This
corporation shall also have the power
o make leases and contracts for the

purposes appropriate for its creation
ind for the proper conduct of its
affairs, and shall have the power to
ecure, sell, transfer, purchase and

lold franchises from towns and cities,
granting the use of their streets and
lleys for the purposes appropriate to
he business conducted by the cor-
loration. This corporation shall have
he right to buy, hold, sell and convey

personal property and such real es-
ate, as may be necessary or conven-
ent for the proper conduct of the

affairs of the corporation.
The amount of capital stock .author-

zed is thirty thousand dollars, which
s to be paid in forthwith at par either
n cash- or property; provided, how-

ever, that when stock is to be issued
'or anything other than money, it

must be subject to the approval of the
jxecutive council of Iowa, as provided
in section 1641-b of the Supplement to
the Code, 1913, and any amendment
thereto.

The time of commencement of the
corporation is September tenth, 1924
and the time of termination shall b
September 10th., 1944, unless sooner
dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the
stockholders at any annual meeting,
or at a special meeting called for that
purpose, or by unanimous consent as
provided by law.

The affairs of the corporation shal
be managed by a board of three di-
rectors, who shall elect a president
vice-president, secretary and treas-
urer and such other officers, including
an executive committee, as they may
see fit or as may be provided for by
the by-laws of this corporation.

The annual election of directors
and officers shall be held on the 23rd.
day of August of each year. f Until
the first annual election, which shall
be held on the 23rd. day of August,
1925, the following named persons
shall be directors:

D. C. Phillips, whose post office ad-
dress is Grinnell, Iowa.

S. A. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa. >

D. J. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

And the following named persons
shall be officers:

President, D. C. Phillips, post office,
Grinnell, Iowa.

Vice-president, D. J. Corey, post
office, Des Moines, Iowa.

Secretary, S. A. Corey, post office,
)es Moines, Iowa.

Treasurer, S. A. Coreyj post office,
Des Moines, Iowa.

All directors and officers shall hold
heir 6ffices for the term of one year

and until their successors are elected:

the directors being elected by the
stockholders, and the officers beine:
elected by the directors in the usual
manner.

The highest amount of indebtedness
;o which this corporation may at any

Have you made
the Folger coffee
test? Let us tell
you about it.

BOYS AND GIRLS
Watch our window. Saturday. Something of in

terest for you. This is a surprise. Be sure and be
there.

OurnewAdvo sell rising pancake flour is here
Made from-the best of materials and sells for onto
25c. > ~

Syrup of all kinds have advanced. .We can still
supply our trade at the old prices.

We have a 1924. Royal Baking Powder cook
book for you, containing 240 best recipes. One free
with a 60c can of baking powder, specially priced
at 48c.
Sweet Potatoes, 3 pounds for - . 2Sc
Tokay Grapes, per pound - - . i sc
Best Celery
Navy Beans, per pound - ...

COFFEE
Burktiart

cA Delicious Dessert

J. W. Skipton, secretary of the Cass
County Credit Association, and O. M.
Hobart, County Recorder, were visit-
ors in the city Monday.

Lake Aupperle suffered a broken
bone in his left leg last Friday after-
noon. The accident happened when a
horse he was riding stumbled and feH,
catching the boy's leg under it.

Donald Dwiggans, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dwiggans of Orchard, Ne-
braska, visited here Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs. Isabel Joy and
family. He stopped here on his way
to Chicago.

Can you spare three hours a day
until you are convinced that it will
pay you big returns to put in full
time? We have several openings to
fill. Experience not necessary. Lar-
gest wholesale grocers selling direct

— .. ...... _...„ ««* f.w* MULISH »u«jr 01* au> . i *„ ,,

time subject itself shall not exceed!*0. consulner- ,Wnte for Particulars.
;wo-thirds of its paid-up and out-
standing capital stock.

The private property of the stock-
holders shall be exempt from corpor-
ate liability except to the extent and
in the manner provided by the laws
of the State of Iowa.

The articles of incorporation have
been filed in the office of the recorder
of Cass county, at Atlantic, Iowa.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 23rd. day
of September, 1924. '

D. C. PHILLIPS,
President.

Attest:
S. A. COREY,

Secretary.

Oarrett Ringle of Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, was in the city Saturday, vis-
iting with friends and looking after
his farm in Lincoln township.

During 1923 there were 4,327 di-
vorces granted to Iowa couples, as.
compared with 3,862 decrees issued in
1922. The increase in divorce is 12
per cent. The reports show in 1923
there were 25,516 marriages perform-
ed, as compared with 22,745 in 1922.
The increase in marriages is 3.4 per
cent. Approximately one fifth of all
the divorces in the state were secured
in, Polk county, the records hy coun-
ties show. In Polk county courts is-
sued 893 decrees of divorce. This is
an increas^ qf 120 over 1922, when

1773 divorces were granted. There
| wove 2,266 couples wedded in the
, county in 1923 as compared'with 2,-
224 in 1922.

Give age, and locality ^referred, John
Sexton & Co., Box H H., Chicago, 111.
Established in 1883. . Itp

Getting Up Nights
CAN BE STOPPED often in 24 hours.
To prove that you can be rid of this
strength sapping ailment, have mora
pep, be free from burning sensation,
pain in groins, backache and weakness
I'll send you Walker's Prostate Speci-
fic free and postpaid under plain wrap-
per. No obligation. No cost. If it
cures your prostate gland trouble, you
can repay the favor by telling your
friends— if not, the loss is mine.
Simply send me your name and prove
that you can feel 10 years younger
and be rid of prostate trouble.
I B. WALKER, 2107 Gateway Sta-
tion, Kansas City, Mo.

Ora Spicer and wife are the happy
parents of a baby girl, bom on the
25th. of September;

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Darrow on September
She has been
Betty Irene.

given the name of

P. T. A. DINNER |
at the room formerly occupied ^
by the Farmers Supply Co., on $

%

Friday, October 3rd.»
, ^^ . *$

at 6:OO o'clock, P. M. $

f • • ' •• 12 Proceeds will be used in buying additiona
\l play ground equipment for the Anita Public

€» Schools.

PILES A infld •»*•«• W KMbMot «'••««'«•• S£

4*1 •p«rio«.No
. A wr. gu-ynUKl hi W"" •«**•* f"

•ntll cur.i WriU lot In* book M R«eW DU»»«i, with
Pf omln«nt p«opl» who h«T» Imo pMinintnUy tuitd.
DR. B. R. TARRY SANATORIUM-Fdtor* Trust Bldg.,
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Chew it after
even/ meal
It stimulates

appetite and
aids digestion.
It makes your
food do yon more
good. Note bow

It relieves that stnlly feeling
alter nearly eating.

Whitens teeth.
• w e e t e n D

breath and
It's the goody

kthat

Comfortable Traveling
For comfort In summer motoring

vear batlitag suits, say Misses Flora
McGlsh nnd Belle Taunton of Ashta-
bula, Ohio, who .were the well-known
cynosure of all eyes when they passed
through Westfleld attired In one-piece
bathing suits. The girls are driving
to Maine. When these modern mer-
maids pas« a good swimming place
they stop their automobile, hop out,
take a swim, get aboard again, nnd are
on their way.—Boston Globe.

Compare^
Champions

A comparison with other spark
plugs readily reveals Champion
superiority of design and finish.
A new Chsunpion in every cylin-
der means more power and speed
and a saving in oil and gas.
Champion X is 60 cents. Blue
Box 75 cents.
Champion Spark Plug Co.

Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N

Social Usages
Mrs. Newdollar—That little Poor

thing, girl belongs to very common
people. You mustn't think of speak
ing to her.

Goldie Newdollar—Not even for the
purpose of making catty remarks t
her, mother?

Patience Is the great buckler.

Rabbits Cause Heaoy Loss
A deputation of farmers who waited

ri-ently on tlic federal treasurer of
Vustralin, Informed him that the an-
unl loss caused to Australian produc-
Iviiy by rabbit* Is more than 5100,-
00,000.

He Wished to Know
"Mercy sakes alive 1" ejaculated Mrs.

Johnson In the midst of her1 reading.
A doctor says here In the paper that

you can't keep healthy by bathing
lone!"
"H'm!" responded Gap Johnson of

Rumpus Ridge. "How many people
oes he sny ort to bathe together, and

when and whurT'—Kansas City Star.

Flattery Does It
Albert Keller, general manager of

he Rltz-Carlton hotel-group, said In j
n address to New York waiters:
"A good waiter makes his obstacles

Is stepping stones.
"'WalterI' thundered a man with a

ead as bald as a billiard ball.
" 'Yes, sir?'
"'Walter; there's a hair In this

oup 1*
" 'Why, so there Is, sir. I'm very,

ery sorry. But don't you think it
lust have fluttered off your head,
Ir?1"

Daddy's OUR COMIC SECTION

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Should

Use Swamp-Root
Judging from reports from druggist*

who are constantly in direct touch -with
no public, there is one preparation that
as been very successful in overcoming
aese conditions. The mild and healing
nfluence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot if
oon realized. It Btandi the highest for
ts remarkable record of success.

An examining physician for one of the
.imminent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the aa-
.onishing statement that one reason why

BO many applicants for insurance are re-
acted is because kidney trouble is so

common to the American people, and the
arge majority of those whose applications

are declined do not even suspect that
:hey have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug store*
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. ¥., for •>
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
ind mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Much Honey in Tree Trunk
In taking up a big black oak on an

Orwell (Vt.) farm, A. A. Saunders and
his son Dorus found a cavity In its
trunk twenty Inches In diameter and
six feet In length completely filled with
honey. Two hundred pounds were
taken from the tree, and the owner of
tlJe farm, Frank Char! ton, was present
when the bees were transferred. from
the tree, and received for his share
two ten-gallon milk cans full of honey.

Surely Some Feast
Boiled ham, tongue corned beef,

saltpeter beef, corned pork, lobsters,
roast beef, veal, chicken, pig, apple,
mince, cranberry and rhubary pies,
sponge, round and frosted cake, cran-
berry sauce, nuts and raisins, apples,
oranges, watermelons and lemonade
were the foundation ot the feast that
was served on Boston common June 18,
1845, at the grand celebration of -the
I. O. O. F., says the Boston Globe.

Fairy Tale
jyWXW GRAHAM BONDER

BILLIE BROWNIE'S WALK

Billio Rrowuie wont for a walk. He
wore Ids best brown suit and his
brown stocking-cap and he went flfst
to call on Acbbar, the lion In the zoo.

"I went to a luncheon the other
day," said Ackbar.

"You went to one!" exclaimed Bll-
lle Brownie. "1'ou menu you had &
fine one here?"

"No," said Ackbar, "they took me
down In my cage to n big luncheon In
n big hotel. There were many men at
the luncheon o.ud I was the guest of
honor. >

"It is true they did not nsk me to
Bit at a table with any of them but
I was given good things to eat and
they said I was a 'mascot.' They
probably thought I'd bring them good
luck.

"Anyway, they had me there ft the
luncheon."

"Well, well," said Blllle Brownie,
"that Is astonishing news. How
amused they will be to hear that In
Brownieland."

Then he called on a family of goati
and they nil boasted of their goatees
which they said were their pride and
Joy.

He also saw a little boy who led a
goat who was pulling along a wagon
In which was another little boy.

The little boy who led the goat held
up his arms for the hens to pass
along the road and then told the goat
to come along. He acted Just as
though he were a policeman direct-
Ing the traffic upon the farm!

He also saw another little boy who
was playing policeman, too, and what
fun he was having, waving his arms
this way and that.

Blllle next called on a little girl
•who said she loved her trowel almost
more than anything else.

"I can weed around the flowers
with it and I can transplant the flow-
ers when they are too close together

If a woman Is homely she always
knows it, but It's different with a man.

MOTHER '-Fletcher's Castoria is a pleasant, harmless Substi-
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infants in armst and Children all ages.

'

T o avoid imitations, always look for t h e signature o f a - .
Proven directions jon each package. Physicians everywhere recommend iv

Pesky Bed-Bugs
P.D.Q.

Try Just once P. D, Q.—
Fealty Devils Quietus—aa a
preventive or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. Every family should
use P D. Q. house cleaning
time to guard against the
Foaky Devils and to prevent
moths. P. D. Q. Is not an
Insect powder, but is a new
chemical that kills Insects
and their egga. Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the hard-to-get-at placea
and saves the Juice,

A 88 cent package makes
one quart, enough to kill a
million Insects and their eggs,
your druggist has It or can
get it for you. Mailed prepaid
upon receipt of price by the
Owl Chemical works, Terre
Haute, Ind.

Sales Organizer
Large manufacturer wishes to negotiate with
a reliable party tor sales distribution on
nowly patented line. Retails tS.1l only!
Sells on night I No competition! Big repeat
business I Tremendous profits, $16,000 to
$26 000 yearly, Small stock must be carried
to take care of dally business. Write or
"ire at once. MANUJ-ACTUBBR. Dept. W-
21 US Federal Street, BOSTON. MA88.

W. N. U, DE8 MOINES, NO. 89-1824.

Pencil Marks 43 Years Old
Pencil marks on A beach pole at

!ape May, N. J., supposedly written
June 28, 1879, have weathered the ele-
ments without fading, according to
Frank Dlgman there, who recently Dis-
covered the old pole when tearing
down the tower of a beach bathhouse.
The rains, sun and wind of 45 years
have hardly dimmed the writing, he
says.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
tld your, system of Catarrh 01 Deafneu
caused by Catarrh,

Sold by drugfltti far over 40 ytan
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

The New Freely-Lathcrinff
.

Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces

EMOLI1ENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

"I'm Pretty Gentle."

to other parts of the garden so they
will grow," she said.

"I love my trowel almost more than
anything else because it helps my gar-
den and I dearly love my garden."

Then Blllle Brownie called upon
three cows who were In a city park.

"It Is strange to see you here," Bll-
lle Brownie said.

"Moo, moo," they answered. "Yes,
It Is strange for us to be here.

"Many automobiles pass along the
roads and many people come to the
park.

"It Is different from our quiet farm
life. But we help look after the ani-
mals In the zoo by giving them milk
to drink and we have grown used
to the noise.

"There is nice grass here, nnd so
we cannot complain.

"Moo, moo, we cannot complain."
Next Blllle called on Mr. Porcupine.
"I don't throw my quills," said Mr.

Porcupine, "so you will try your best
to see that that gossip, about me does
not continue.

"I cnn back into a creature and
«tlck my quills Into him. When dogs
chase me this Is what I do. But I'm
pretty gentle on the whole, though my
quills make me look dangerous.

"And to look dangerous helps when
one is a wild animal and has to de-
pend upon his own wits to keep safe
from harm.

"I enjoy a good meal of bark and
leaves and I am of the Rodent fam-
ily, just as a rat Is a rodent, or
ground animal."

And then Billle called on some cows
upon a farm.

These cows sent a message by Bil-
He Brownie.

"Please tell people," they said, "that
we thank those who have driven by
us In automobiles this summer when
we have been going back to the barn
for milking time, who have waited un-
til we have succeeded In getting out
of their way.

"Some people are very impatient
and are in such a hurry to get on
that they will hit a poor cow and
try to push her on. _

• "But many have boon kind and con-
siderate to us and to those we send
our thanks.

"Yes, tell them tlint the cows unite
in sending their moo-moo thanks to
people who have been kind to them."

Billie went back to Brownieland
then to tell of those he had mot on his
walk.

lie had gone n great distance but he
had been helped, too, along the way
by Fly-High, the Elves' bird who hnd
carried him upon his back when he
hud long distances to go between vl»
Its.

Ether Waves

NOW JOHN, FOR GOODNESS*^
SAXES STOP THAT HORRIBLE J
NOISE AND COME TO BED "̂

What They Say

SEL MAW A
UNDERSTAND

SMOUID SUM441S

, \wwo QUIT 6ow TO

pace FBCM \OQ TO ise^ VANS
BEEU CRAGGIW' ABOUT WOVM
NEW) MOR»4<
ttlVN $19 Pott-

V .now -twAT

UUtfEO STATE?

® Western N«w«p»p«r Union

Clothes Make the Man
PAY $6.00 FOB ONE swi&r?

<30 UP' TOWN AND Btff
A SHIQT TfcAT QUITS ME FOR

I FOUNP AN AX> IN
THE PAPECJ OP A WOMAN
WHO SPECIALIZES IN
MAKING SHIRTS <5fl T

FOR YOU

BOT T '•WANT JMY
HUSBAND

A / TH-H-H-AT
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Do not emoarass your rrtenda bj
asking them to sign your bond, obtain
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTOX,
Attorney and Agent for

' American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to m
fene.

»• J. W. MACKLLV 4
*• Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel f
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and +
If Fridays. «•

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks.
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
f Plumbing Supplies.
If Pump and Mill Work Don*.
4 ANITA PUMP CO.
f First door west of Stager'*
If Cafe.
f Come in and figure with me.

0 O-O-O-OOOOO-OOO-Q
$ H. E C A M P B E L L °

Pboslclan and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block over Wag-

ati's r«st«nr«nt. Residence 2 blocks
noitb of K. E. church. Calls prompt-
Iu attended d a u o t n l f f h l A

> oo-o-o O-O-OOOOO-6

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling Cliff
Metheny. He will be at your
service in short order. Phone
310.

4-44444444444444444

» 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
•* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
fr Veterinary Surgeon and Denttet 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
9 Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. «
0 Office phor>t 2 on 193 4
t Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4
t 4 -4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. 4
If "Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. 4
if Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
ff Garage. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4
If ..

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. C. DORSET

4 Highest cash price at all
4- times for Poultry, Eggs and
4- Cream, also Hides.
f Phone 213. <*•
44444444444444444

4,
4 j
4]
4- i

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
DR. P. T. WILUAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Office Second Floor of L. R. 4

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

! f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < 4 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
<f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
(f All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

If44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If PL<rae 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

» - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 f

G. M. ADAIR
PhQslclan and Surgeon

Officejover Citizens State Bank

C»ll§ Ptomptlu attended, da; 01 night, " I
PHOtfE 225.

Anita. low&.

l f 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 ' 4 - 4 - ' f
ft KUNZ GRAIN 4
W COMPANY 4
ff Exclusive Agent* 4*
If For f
If Numa Block Coil +
If Highest Market Price P*rf 4-
If For 4-
If All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let ns Figure with You OB Your 4
If ' COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
W 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4»4 4 4 4: 4. 4. * 4.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

RUSH C'amblin, Prop.
Thud and Chestv.ut Stiuets.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

RUJTS ar.d 'Victrolas

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Set-vice.

WILKE.N MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

IJJ QUALITYLATEST
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

When in Atlantic Stop at
HLLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE!

7-£> East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Tonfectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
2very Diamond in Oar Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of AH Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
403 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

ALBERT JOHNSON ARSONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentiat

Iowa State Bank Bldg,

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
S05-30J Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

CLOVIS, SWA.V & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleanera

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
ioods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOySES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprem*
At Most Dealers

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts."

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

pROM OUR OLD FILES]
ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO

October 4, 189J.
Harold Calkins has secured a posi-

tion in a drug store at Metilo.
I The Davenport Glucose Go's, ele-
i vator at Marne was destroyed by fire
last week.

John S. Hunter went to Shelby this
week to attend a public sale o£

: thoroughbred hogs.
Fresh oysters, in the bulk, are

selling at local meat markets for
forty cents per quart.

R. D. Vernon1 will attend the ses-
sion of grand lodge of Odd Fellows at
Burlington next weekt

Howard Clarke of Des Moines and
Miss Florence Graham of Atlantic
were married last week.

The Bank of Fontanelle advertises
$33,000.00 to loan on improved farms.
How about there being no money in
the country.

The gate receipts for the Lincoln-
Anita game were $100.50, and amphi-
theater $17.35. A good 'showing for
a small town.

The Lincoln club defeated the, Neola
boys last Saturday by a score of 17
to 0. The Anita boys have at least
one club to sympathize with them.

Rev. Kelley and family have return-'
ed to Illinois, and their home win
hereafter be at LaHarpe, where Rev.
Kelley has been stationed as pastor
of a church for the ensuing year.

Frank James, the well known
bandit, is now doorkeeper in a St.
Louis theater. It is not expected
that even a man from Texas will un-
dertake to pass in without paying
while Frank James guards the por-
tals.

The great game has been played
and the Anita players were not in it to
any great extent. The score was 18
to 0 in favor of the Lincoln league
club. Barnes and Speer were the
battery for Lincoln, while Beymer and
Gordinier were the Anita battery.

| Mart Healy and family have re-
turned from Texas, where they moved
to last spring, expecting to make that
state their future home. Mart was
in the city last week and says old
Iowa is good enough for him, and he
expects to make it his future home.

A new post office called Berea has
been established nine miles southeast
of Anita, in Adair county. Harvey
Maxwell has been considered com
potent to handle Uncle Sam's busi

I ness at that point and has received his
j commission as postmaster. He will
I run a general store in connection.
j The mail for the new office will be
taken off at Anita, and a mail route
will probably be extended through
Bridgewater on the Burlington.

4- ' A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4- Chiropractor 4
4- Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4- Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
•*• 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4- 4- 4 -f 4-1 4- 4- 4- 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON -f
4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 - 4-4-4-4- 4- 44

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- E. E. DAMS
t Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,
4- Pumps, Harness and
4- Collars.
4- Massena, Iowa.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4
4
4
4
4
4

John C, Carey of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday.

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property. Enquire at this

It

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE.

Notice is hereby given, that by vir-
tue of an Execution on Mechanic's
Lien directed to me from the Clerk of
the District Court of Cass County,
Iowa, on a* judgment obtained in the
said Court on the 8th. day of Decem-
ber 1923, in favor of C. E. Faulkner,
as plaintiff, and against Joe H. Trim-
mer, T. T. Saunders, G. E. Stone,
Citizens State Bank and Robert L.
Leach, Receiver for Citizens State
Bank, Anita, Iowa, as defendants, for
the sum of Four Hundred Sixty Dol-
lars and Ninety Cents, and costs tax-
ed at $13.05 and accruing costs, and
decree of foreclosure of mortgage and
equity of redemption againist all the
defendants) Joe H. Trimmer, T. T.
Saunders, G. E. Stone, Citizens State
Bank and Robert L. Leach, Receiver
for Citizens State Bank, Anita, Iowa,
I have levied upon the following des-
cribed real estate, taken as the prop-
erty of the defendants, to satisfy said
execution, to-wit:

The West Half of the Northeast
Quarter and the East Half of the
Northwest Quarter, Section Three,
Township Seventy-Six North, Range
34 West of the 5th. P. M.

And will offer the same for sale to
the highest bidder for cash in hand on
the 20th. day of October A. D. 1924,
in front of the Court House door in
Atlantic, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock,
A. M. of said day, when and where due
attendance will be given by the un-
dersigned.'

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa, September
20, 1924.

W. A. McKEE,
Sheriff of said County.

By GEO. H. HIGHLEY,
Deputy.

HOW IS YOUR CREDIT?
(Concluded from last month)

For centuries many men have thought of relic*
ion as something to help them meet death and ill
into heaven. Doubtless it may do that thing bunt
is infinately more than that-it takes up the task of
helping make a man's word as good as his bond and
his credit the full limit of his ability to discharge hi*
obligations. 6 1S

The man who prays ought to be the best man tn
pay. I doubt whether any man is redeemed who
does not try to redeem his own paper. Discredit an?
man's profession who aouses his credit. y

«. Th<; Bible'says, "Provide all things honest in
the sight of all men."

That is a word that goes to the heart of life for
nothing external counts if the heart is full of di?
honor.

Treat your credit as your better self. That is
the person that people see—your credit.

One should not abuse his credit. Whoever en
joys a hey-day will one day find a pay-day. And
when pay-day comes and we are not ready to meet i
it, it works a hardship on us as well as the party we
owe. Hard work and1 economy will help us to ova-1
come the difficulty. And another time we will watch
our credit. '

By our faitfr in each other we increase the faith
of the world, and upon that vast interwoven fabric
of mutual faith the credit of the world is built.

That is part of the Kingdom of Heaven which
Micah saw. "What more doth God require of thee
thon to do justly, love, mercy and walk humbly with
thy God."

Cass County Credit Association

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR.

In the District Court of the state
Iowa, in, and for Cass County,
probate.

In the matter of the estate of James
Sheley, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as Executor of the es-
tate of James Sheley, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
ceased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undei-signed; and those
having1 claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 24th. day of September,
A. p., 1924.

CHAS. W. CLARDYK

Executor.
By E. 'S. Holton, his attorney. 3t

Mrs. Nellie Eneix is visiting in
Eagle Grove, Iowa, with her son, Roy
H. Eneix and family.

5 cents worms a pig with our oil
expeller.

tf * CLYDE H. BOWEN.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No. 5 11:09
No. 301 7-.21
* ~ Eastbound.

No. 302 "1 9:21 A, M.
No. 14 8:42 P. M.

A- M.
P. M.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, October

2nd. and 3rd.
"DRIVIN FOOL" -j

Wally Van.
An Automobile Story.

Saturday, October 4th.
"MILE A MINUTE ROMEO"

Tom Mix.
"INCOME TAX COLLECTOR"

Comedy.

Sunday and Monday, October'
5th. and 6th.

"PRIDE OF PALOMAR"
Marjorie Daw.

Story by Peter B. Kynes.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P.M.

If you are going to have a public
sale come to the Tribune office for
your sale bills.

0. W. Shaffer and wife, accompan-
ied by W. R. Lee and wife o£ Carroll,
were Greenfield visitors last Thurs-
day,

Miss Dorothy Dinsmore was in
Casey last Friday evening where she
gave several numbers in a musical
given there.

Don't be bald at forty. Lucky
Tiger will stop falling hair and cor-
rect all scalp disorders. Try a bottle
today—a single application stops that
miserable itching. At your druggist
or barber. w

office.

J. W. Budd, wife and two children
of Atlantic were visitors in the city
Thursday evening.

The mystery is how this country can
have more than half of the world's

automobiles at the samegold and
time.

H, P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA.

A salesman bought the only re-
maining sleeping car space. An el-
derly lady next to him in line in front
of the ticket windojr burst into tears,
"I must have a berth on that train,"
she exclaimed. "It's a matter of life
or death!" The salesman gallantly
sold his reservation to her. Next
morning his wifie was astonished to
receive the following telegram from
her husband: "Will not arrive until
tomorrow,. Gave berth to an old
lady last night." — Life.

Primrose
McCormick-Deering Primrose'Bali-Bearing Cream

Separators represent the highest development
cream separator construction. For years the rn •
rose has been recognized and vouched for by tnou •
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excel ing
all others for efficiency, durability, design, close
skimming, compactness and finish. The added teat-
u.re of ball bearings now places it far in advance o
any other type of cream separator, and without a •
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
L.

Anita, Iowa

?;9<l'lliM*#W^
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Carr Heads New U. S. Foreign Service

The appointment by Secretary
Hughes of Wilbur J. Carr, director of
the United States consular service, to
be assistant secretary of state mnrks
a reorganization of the consular serv-
ice under the Rogers act. The act Is
designed to take service of the United
States abroad out of politics and
establish a permanent professional
foreign service ranking In ability with
any In the world. The foreign service
of the nation now constitutes a pro-
fession Just as much as the nrrdy and
navy. Meritorious service will be re-
warded by promotions and Increased
salaries. It is said that one diplo-
matic and thirty-one consular officials
were retired ns having reached th«
limit of sixty-five years; flve diplo-
matic attaches who have been car-
ried on an unnsslgned list were not
reinstated; eight diplomatic and thir-
teen consular officials were demoted
as falling to reach the desired stand-

ard in elticieucy, and two uumes were removed by resignation. The act
abolishes as separate entitles the diplomatic and consular services and creates
instead the foreign service.

Wilbur John Carr was born In Ohio in 1870. He took the collegiate
degrees of A. B., LL. B. and LL. M and was admitted to the bar In 1001. Ht
was a clerk In the State department, 1892-1902, and became director of the
consular service in 1901, So his new position was earned by 82 years of
service. He is a member of various organizations and clubs and has con-
tributed to various learned publications.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Red Stories About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND M. ALLEN

Minister Smiddy From Irish Free State
i HIM m not uniHnui 11 M i uiu ii MIHII MI imuitwi MUM rn i H IIM in 11

A mild-mannered, cultured pro-
fessor from Cork university, appoint-
ed minister plenipotentiary from the
Irish'Free State to the United States,
Is credited with symbolizing a long
step forward In the history of the
world. The appointment of .• Prof.
Timothy A. Smiddy means' that Ire-
land will have direct access to the
government of the United States, and
have the sole direction of diplomatic
matters exclusively .pertaining to the
Free State. She thus embarks, for
the first time, on the sea of foreign
affairs. Her flag will fly in Washing-
ton over her own embassy, a symbol
to all the world that she Is no longer
a subordinate province, but a nation
with International recognition. As for
Professor Smiddy himself, he Is al-
watly well known ana well liked In
fte capital. He has been In Washing-
ton since August, 1022, when he was
anointed by Michael Collins to pro-
note trade relations between Ireland and the United States. The appoint-
ment of an Irish Free State minister Is an Important event in Washington
diplomatic circles, since It probably means that Canada, Australia, and pos-
sibly South Africa, may follow the lead of Ireland In having their own repre-
sentatives, independent of the British embassies In foreign capitals.

Minister Smiddy was born In 1876. He has been carefully educated and
is an accomplished linguist and musician. His wife Is a painter of talent.
There are five children, still in their teens.

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

"KIDNAPING" WITH A
CAMERA

«rp O THE 'Main Street girl' who
•*• wants to make money selling pic-

tures of her own taking, her camera Is
lust as constantly Indispensable as is
kls eternal notebook to a journalist."

My informant was an athletic-look-
ing girl, who, following her own ad-
vice, was carrying her camera and
stopping at Intervals to decide if that
were just the view she wanted.

"She would never %e without It;
for if she makes an exception to the
rule sometimes when she goes for a
stroll In the woods or a drive along
the country roads, she is sure to see
just the picture she would like to
have," the girl went on. "You see, 1
can sell any artistic scenes I can get
to the city newspapers and to maga-
zines. The publications devoted to
outdoor sports, gardening, farming,
science and physical culture ore the
best markets. The more unusual tha
scenes are, the more money they bring.
I can always sell freak pictures to
newspapers—n giant squash, or a po-
tato that has 'the President's face' on
it."

Her market is at home as well aa
abroad. The farmer who owns a fine
horse or cow, or who has built a new
home may be a customer; he may like
a view of the field hands harvesting
a bumper crop. Or perhaps the local
real estate man wants a photograph
taken on some farm he handles; some-
times 'railroad companies use her farm
views.

Selling the home town views to for-
mer residents Is one of the best meth-
ods by which the'cnmera-glrl may sell
her pictures. The. boy away at col-
lege would like a view of the old high
school building, or of the baseball dia-
mond or the football field. The girl
at "finishing school" might like a view
of the high school building, too. Other
absent townspeople will be Interested
in the scenes which have the most
sentimental appeal to them. A blrd't-
eye view of the town will Interest
them. The camera-girl would have to do
most of this type of her business by
mail, though at home-coming celebra-
tions and at the holiday seasons she
could see some of her out-of-town cus-
tomers.

Special orders, such as for pictures
of stock for advertised sales may be
another chance for the camera-girl

She should have her eye "peeled'
for every picture with a gripping hu
man Interest. The snucy little screw
tnlled pigs, the bird nest full of wide-
open little bills, should not escnp^e her
cnmera. She should be what is known
ns n "kidnaper" in snapshotdom—she
should "shoot" any and every inter-
esting subject which she can get in
front of the camera.

George Lane of Bar-U, Wales' Neighbor
«. _,„ „ , , „ ,mm,,mmi«U .,!.«. .«»™>'™'!!»'!'!<'—^^

Here Is a portrait of George Lane,
the "Alberta cattle king" who was
largely responsible for the purchase
by the prince of oWales of his E-P
ranch. Lane is American by birth
and owns the Bar-U ranch, one of the
largest in Canada. Lone has some-
thing like 100,000 acres, and his horses
are almost without number. He is
noted as a breeder of Percherons and
Clydesdales.

. In 1919 the prince of Wales spent
sixty days in Canada, making an offi-
cial tour of the entire Dominion. He
visited George Lane on his Bar-U
ranch. He was so pleased with the
country round about that he told
Lane he'd buy, if he could find the
right kind of ranch. Lane told him
he had sound sense and offered his
good ofilces. These resulted In the
purchase of the Beddlngfleld ranch of
4,810 acres, adjoining the Bar-U.
Professor W. L. Carlyle, a native of

ROUGH ROADS MEAN
MUCH HIGHER TAX

The average motorist seldom real-
izes, probably, that every time he
strikes a bump in the road It means
additional expenditure for highway
maintenance. He knows that bumps
and ridges In the highways mean
greater wear for his automobile and a
greater expense, consequently, In that
direction, but very likely does not
realize that these Irregularities mean
greater road depreciation, with the
result that he must eventually pay
more In taxes for the maintenance
of highways.

Such, however, Is the case. This
s because the Impact caused when,

the motor vehicle Is thrown suddenly
n th'e air by the ridge and then

dropped forcefully back to the road Is
much greater than the normal Impact
of the vehicle wheels traveling over
an even surfaced road. Tests made
by the United States bureau of public
roads have shown that this Impact
may go as high as seven times the
static load on one rear wheel when
a solid-tired truck, traveling at 16 miles
en hour, strikes a 1-inch obstruction.
Pneumatic tires, of course, reduce
this, but even so the Impact is greater
than on an even-surfaced road.

The highways user can realize from
this that rough, bumpy roads mean
more expenditure for him than the
mere added cost of repairs for his au-
tomobile ; It means that the roads will
wear out much more rapidly and re-
quire him to pay more taxes to main-
tain them.

It follows from this that the road
without ridges and bumps Is bound to
be doubly economical to the motor
vehicle user, first: because of the sav-
ing of'repairs on his automobile, and
second: In the saving of taxes for road
maintenance.

Road building statistics for' the
United States in recent years demon-
strate that the public Is demanding
even-surfaced paved roads to supplant
the rough dirt roads that have made
traveling costly and highways main-
tenance much In excess of what It
should be. Concrete highway paving
statistics alone for 1923 prove this.
Last year the United States built the
equivalent of 5,184 miles of 18-foot
concrete highway pavement, and a
large mileage has been constructed
already this year.

IMPROVED UNIFORW INTERNATIONAL

SmdaySchoolf Lessonf
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
Btltute of Chicago.)

(©, 1B24, Weatern Newapapor Union.)

u« and a member of the staff of the agricultural college at Ames Iowa,
WDS engaged as manuger of the ranch, which was renamed the E-P ranch
U.o initials being an abbreviation of Edward Prince The vanch Is a bout forty
miles south of. Calgnry and twenty-five miles from High river, on the Canadian
I'lii'lilc railway. It has been very successful.

"=====1!=^

E. A.'Bancroft of Chicago Goes to Japan

*%ar A. Bancroft of Chicago
hfls been appointed ambassador to
JaPan, to succeed Cyrus B. Woods,

resigned after passage of the 1m-
law with exclusion causes

'Salnst Japanese. Mr. Bancroft has
n°t been active politically, although
''e Is a consistent Republican and was
a 1'i'csldentlal elector In 1888.

He was born ip Gnlesburg, 111., in,
18"7 nnd after graduating from Knox
college and Columbia law school
M'iietice'd law In his native city, go-
lnB to Chicago In 1802, where he be-
"'ino solicitor for the Atchlson, To-
I'fltn & Santa Fe railway' and later
ll('tea in a ' similar capacity for the
( ' '>lcngo & Western Indiana. From
:i)07 until 1020 he served as general
"ninsel for the International Hnr-
Vc '«ter compaay. He is author of "The
'I'Uengo §tvlkQ of 1894-05," "The
Jl"nil Sentiment of the People," "The

Trusts, He has been P-iclont o f t h o
Bar association nnd was president of the Illinois Bar association In

0.
Reports *»*v current that following the resignation of Mr. Woods, the

d Status feovernment made informal inquiries at the Japanese iorelgn
to find out If Dr. Jacob Gould Schurmnn, now minister to China, wouia

ficeoptnble in Tokyo. It is said thnt the Japanese uovemi»ent was not
about DP. Schurmoa because of his activities

RUNNING A RENTAL LI-
BRARY

MANAGING a rental library "on
her own" is one job that's open

exclusively to the girl whose home
town numbers not more than n few
hundred Inhabitants—too few to sup-
port a public library. The girl In the
city can't have this job; neither can
the one in the medium sized town.

"And when making good means
making money," says the girl whom all
her friends call the "browser," there's
no better way. It's a paying proposi-
tion, ns well ns a pleasing one."

An Intense love of books gave her
the impetus to start her business,
When her family moved away from
the city, she could no longer haunt
the big book stores, with their well-
filled shelves of late book*. So, with
the few popular books she happened
to own, and others which she rented
from a circulating library In the city,
she started her library.

"You see," she explained, "I wanted
to read them myself I But apparently
there were other book lovers who felt
as I did, for the little venture was
a success from the first."

The-glrl-who-llkes-books, and who
decides to start a library in the town
that hasn't nny, may start out as "the
browser" did—with the library In a
nearby city. Later, she may, at In-
tervals, ndd more books, which she
buys outright. She will, by browsing
about n bit, when In the city, find lit
tie second-hand book stalls, where sh»
may pick up books at bnrgnln prices.

Her first purchases should be stand
nnd fiction works, in about seventy-
five-cent editions.

She must remember the people who
like non-fiction, too, nnd get for them
books on such subjects ns do
science, gardening, nnd poultry rais-
ing. Above all, she must have plenty
of books for thnt most voracious class
of readers—the children.

The glrl-llbrnrinn may decide to
subscribe to n few of the popnlni
mngnxlnes,.and she could, by clubbing
several, get speclnl rates. She should
sew them Into henvy covers, niwny:
filing nway carefully the old num
bers for future reference. She wll
need to use a etml system, or,Bonu
other method of record Keeping. Sh
may deckle to require cnch patron
jtJol'lnr deposit to insure her ngnlnat>
loss, or mutilation of hooks.

The girl who chooses this line of
wqrk will have the pleasure of nsso-
elation with th« best books of the dny,

Improved Roadways Have
Some Esthetic Value

In addition to their value as aids to
commerce and the practical side of life
good roads have an esthetic value and
exert a tremendous influence on the
Intelligence and culture of the popula-
tion.

Stretching like a winding ribbon past
farmstead afid village, the modern
highway gives grace and charm to the
landscape and, like Eugene Field's
poem, leads the thoughts wandering
"over the hills and Car away."

Enchantment and, mystery linger
about any kind of road. A road—
whether It be the first rude troll of
the pioneer or the great national high-
way of today—is the vital thread
which connects us with the outside
world, says the Atlanta Constitution.

Among the many thrilling senaatlonsj
which modern life has brought to hu-
manity none Is more exhilarating—

one appeals more powerfully to man's
rlmnl Instincts of exploration and ad-
enture—than to glide swiftly over an
nknown road Into unfamiliar locall-
ies and be permitted to feast the eye
pan scenes new and strange.
He who cannot get some measure of

ileasure from the endless panorama
f the countryside, the countless pic-
ures of people, trees, luxuriant fields

and tumbling ^brooks—which motoring
along the average highway presents,
must indeed be deficient In the great
;ift of appreciation for the unusual,
he beautiful nnd the picturesque.

Lesson for October 5

THE CHOICE OF THE TWELVB

LESSON TEX*—Mfttt 10:1-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely grlve.—Matt. 10:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Jesus Choose*

Twelve Friends.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Twelve Apostles.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—Partners With Jesus In His
Work.

YOt/NQ PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC -Urgent Need for Full Time
Christian Workers.

Having set forth the laws of the
kingdom In the Sermon on the Mount,
nnd His power to administer the af-
fairs of the kingdom In the miracles
of the eighth and ninth chapters,
Matthew now sets before us the meth-
ods which the King adopted in the
propagation of the kingdom. It should
be clearly noted that this chapter
does not outline the policy of mission-
ary endeavor in this age. To teach
It thus will be a grievous blunder.
The following divisions of the chap-
ter suggest the dlspensatlonal aspects
of the lesson.

I. Instructions Bearing Immediately
Upon the Apostles' Work to the Death
of Christ (vv. 1-15).

In strictness of Interpretation these
teachings have no application to any
later period.

1. The Ministers Chosen (w. 1-4).
These twelve humble men were chosen
and commissioned to carry forth the
work of the propagation of the king-
dom. They were not commissioned
with church truth. These twelve stood
in a peculiar relation to Israel.

2.., The Sphere of Their Mission (w.
5, 0). They were to go only to Jews.
They had no message for Gentiles, or
even Samaritans. After Pentecost
this sphere was widened. (See Luke
24:40-40; Acts 1:8). This would be
a strange restriction to place upon
ministers today.

8. Their Message (v. 7). "The
kingdom of heaven Is nt hand." This
meant that the promised kingdom of
Israel was at hand, that Jesus Christ,
the promised King, was present and
ready to set up His kingdom if they
were wll.ing to have It. This differs
widely from thn message of the min-
isters today. After the church Is
translated, the same message will be
taken up for a brief time by the re-
maining remnant. (See Acts 15:13-18;
Rom. 11; Rev. 7).

4. The Supernatural Authentication
'of Their Mission (v. 8). They were
clothed with power to work miracles.
These wonderful works were really
done by the twelve. Where Is the min-
ister today who is so foolhardy ns to
try to fulfill this?

5. Their Maintenance (vv. 9, 10).
They were to make no provision for
their support, but to depend wholly

OPERATION ADVISED
FRIEND SAID
"DON'T DO III"

Try Lydia E. Pinkham'* Veg.
etable Compound First.

Proved Good Advice
Chicago, Illinois.—"Just a fewlinea

to let you know what Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable
Compound did for
me. I was married
going on for three
years, and went to a
doctor and waa tak-
ingtreatments twice
a week for pains ev-
ery month. I used
to lie in bed three or
four days with them
and the doctor would
call and inject some-
thing into my arm

to put me asleep 00 I would not feel
the pains. At last she said I would have
to be operated on if I wanted any chil-
dren* Well, I just happened to go to
•ee a friend with her first baby and I
told her I was going to the hospital, and
she said, 'Don't do itl You go and get
a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhanvs Vegeta-
ble Compound and you won't need any
operation.' So my husband got me a
bottle right away. Now I have two
lovely children. Believe me, I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to any
woman I know has any kind of female
trouble. It has helped me and a lot of
my friends."—"Mrs. A. McANDLESS,
1709 S.'Morgan St., Chicago, 111. _ For
Bale by druggists everywhere.

Keep Stomach and Bowels Right
By riving bmby tha bumltu. partly

vegetable, Infant*' and children'* re«nl»tor.

MR&WINSI0WS SYRUP
fcrinci aitonlthintr.STfttifylnff remit*
la making baby'* stomach di

food and bowels move ai^
they ihould at teething
time. Guaranteed in*
from narcotic*, opi-
ates, alcohol and all
harmful IngredU
cnt*. Safe and
Mtlifactory.

\AiAll

. HAIR BALSAM ,
I B»inoT«iiB«nornn-8topiB»lrF»Ulii|
I Reatorw Color and
•Beamy to Gray and Faded Had
I toe. and ILOO at, PrunrlsH.
3 niKoz Chem. Win. TatchQItUf.». T.

HINDERCORNS Rn
loam, eta., (topi all pain, eniure
fret, nakM walktnrbaml

Corn.. Cal-
mfort to, the

uT. lio. by mall or at Dm^
HlMOzObamlulWorkt.F*Mu>KiM.li.X.

Use Mecca Compound Ointment
Die GREAT BURN REMEDY for ALL KINDS oi
SORES. HURTS. PAIN and INFLAMMATION.

2 oz. box Sfic; 8 oz. tube EOc;
6 oz. box 70c; 13 oz. box $1.85.

Hemorrhoidine Pile Treatment
tor RECTAL TROUBLES, tl.25. It not supplied
by drUBirlits, please write us. The Foiter-Daek
Company, 3148 Cottage Grore Ave., Chicago, IlL

To affect always to be the best of
the company argues a base disposi-
tion. '

Good Roads Hints

In addition to whatever flmmclnl
ward she can make It pay her,

r»

Of all the types'of road In Federal
Aid road projects up to January 81,
1024, eltlier completed or under con-
•traction, 8,853.7 miles were of con-
crete. This represented an expendi-
ture of $316,101,897.02 or 88.4 per
cent of all the money expended on
these Federal Aid projects.

* * *
Fifteen great corporations have

agreed to discontinue roadside adver-
tising that disfigures landscapes. The
list of corporations which hnve agreed
to quit disfiguring a beautiful land in
this manner Includes manufacturers of
tires, automobiles, flour, motor parts,
oil and yeast.

* * *
The lowest piece of concrete pave

ment in the world Is in the California
rond, in Imperial county, Cal., along
the Salton sea, 150 feet below sen
level. The highest piece of such pave-
ment is In a street In Mnnltou, Colo.,
6,440 feet above sen level.

The first concrete roud In the United
States, n small test strip In Wayne
county, Mich., was built In 1908. At
the first of this year the concrete high-
way pavement In tha country was the
equivalent of 25,027 miles of 18-foot
onvement

upon the Lord who sent them. They
had received the message and power
gratuitously, and they were to give It
in the same way (v. 9). Happy, In-
deed, would we be today If we had
more ministers who are willing to
trust the Lord for their support In-
stead of bargaining for a stated sal-
ary I

6. Responsibilities of Those to Whom
the Message Was Delivered (vv. 11-
15). Upon entering the city or town
they were to inquire for a respect-
able place to stay. Into that home
they were to bring peace. If the peo-
ple would not receive them or hear
their message, they were to pronounce
judgment upon them, and the turning
of the Lord from them was symbol-
ized by the ministers wiping the dust
from their feet when turning from the
people who rejected their message.

II. Instructions Concerning the Tes-
timony From Pentecost Onward (vv.
10-23).

After Pentecost, testimony for
Christ would be fraught with great
danger. Both Jews and Gentiles
would assail the messengers with the
most bitter persecutions. They were
scourged In the synagogues before
heathen magistrates. Instead of
bringing peace to the homes they
brought divisions of the fiercest kind
among families. In their defense they
were to rely upon the Holy Spirit to
aid them. These conditions were lit-
erally fulfilled In tha period from
Pentecost to the destruction of Jeru-
salem. Since the fall of Jerusalem
no one has ever been scourged in a
synagogue.

I I I . Teaching Applicable In All Ages
(vv. 24-42).

The disciple has the position of one-
ness with his Master. He is to cour-
ageously declare the wholo counsel of
God, though violently opposed, for BO
completely is the Lord Identified with
His disciples that He accepts treat-
ment of them as treatment of Him-
self.

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap 'and hot water. It
Is wonderful what Cutlcura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff, Itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

Al the yollow go!d IB trlod In the
flre, 10 the fnlth of friendship muit
be soon In ndvaralty.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELLANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
254 AND 75<t PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

CLEAR^COMPLEXION
'• oil tlmuAM, dlBcolonttou. Bare L .
,Htt(kln-bHuUAd. AlldnnltaUll.ffl. Or Mat
. BuuOr borttet tn«. Arwb mud. "

l"DR.C.N.BERRYCa,2975A Mlch.Avic.CrilC

Careless Operator, Probably
A novel point at law has Just been

raised In an Eastern divorce case. The
couplo first met over the telephone,
but the husband now alleges he got
a wrong number.—Chicago News.

Seeking the Mercy of God
We implore the mercy of God, not

(hat Ho may leave us In pence In our
vices, but that Uo may free us from
them.—I'ascal.

Share in His Blessings
Only those who belong to the Lord's

people luivo n share In His richest
blessings.—Evangelical Toucher.

Great Faith
Great fnlth must have great trials.-*

Evangelical Visitor,

Watch Your Daughter!
Topeka, Kans.—"My daughter who

is now fourteen years of age, recently
became so run-
down that she
could not eat or
sleep. She seemed
to nave lost in-
terest in every-
thing and had
hardly any ambi-
tion at all. Sev-
eral advised me
to give her Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. She
has taken one

bottle and her appetite has returned and
she »lceps fine.'—Mrs. J. R. Mcakins,
126 Adams Street. .

Ask your neighbor about this "Pre-
scription" which has sold ior over 50
years. Obtain it now in tablets or
liquid from your dealer; or send Dr.
Pierce at Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N.
Y., lOc for trial pkg.

EYEWATER
EYE WASH

• UM iUrer, Troy, M. Y. Buoklnk
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Next Sunday is-in a sense the open-
ing day of the new conference year.
On many charges where a change of
pastors occurs it is in reality the op-
ening day.

Our people will observe the Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper on next
Sunday morning. The services and
the sermon will be appropriate for
such an occasion. Let all our people
who possibly can plan to be present.

The evening service will also be a
service appropriate for the beginning
of the year. The sermon theme will
be the words of our Lord's Disciple
Thomas when he said, "Except •!
shall see the print of the nails in His
hands I will not believe."

All ,our eyening services hereafter
•will come at 7:30 o'clock instead of
8:00.

Our Sunday School'meets at 10:'00
A. M. each Sunday. The theme Study
for next Sunday morning.will be, "The
urpent need for full time Christian
workers." The. text is Matt. 10, 1-8.

Our men's adult bible class: is out
for fifty men.

The Epworth League meets at 6:30
P. M. Th« topic w?ll be, "Having a
good time."

Prayer meeting comes on Wednes-
day evening.

The ladies aid society holds their
annual election at the home of Mrs..C.
H. Hartley on Friday afternoon.

The Queen Esthers meet with Miss
Virginia Deeming at 2:30 o'clock on
Saturday afternoon.

Next'Sunday the Men's Brotherhood
ave to meet at 3^00 o'clock, P. M. in
the Methodist church. They are to
rfiscuss the question of the Bible in
the public school. .

The Misses Helen and Louise
Trumbull were Atlantic visitors Mon-
day.

The Shaffer Filling Station receiv-
ed another car load of gasoline last
Friday.

C. T. Harney of Guthrie Center was
a business caller in the city Friday.
Mr. Harney is manager of this divi-
sion of the Iowa Electric Co.

H. A. Marshall, wife and children
spent Sunday with friends at Ores-
ton.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 WHAT IOWA SHEEP FEEDERS
SCHOOL NOTES, . •» | ARE DOING.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 i

A field ball court has made its ap-j Feeders of sheep and lambs have

RATE BOOST ON OMAHA
LIVE STOCK DEFERRED

A victory for Omaha and for all
Miss Ida. Garsicle visited in Atlantic i pcaranee on the school ground and brought approximately 7 percent more stock shippers in this section was that

over Sunday with her parents, Frank
Garside and wife.

E. S. Holton has let the contract to
L. R. Goodpasture for the building of
a new residence property on his lots
on Mars Avenue. "Work has already
teen started on the basement.

**• 4 "4 4 - -» -V-» - -»T- - r^ f -» - -» - -» - - f4
If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •*
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f + . - f - f - f *

Services ore held over Long'«
Furniture Store. •

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Mrs. Lucy J. Johnson spent Friday
in Adair at the home of her son, Ray
Johnson and family.

W. R. Lee and wife of Carroll, Iowa,
risited in the city the last'of the»week
with her sister,
and family.

Mrs. 0. W. Shaffer

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates'a Specialty. tf

Many Masons from Anita and vi-
cinity were in attendance at the York
ilite Association picnic at Sunnyside
Park in Atlantic last Thursday.

Don't forget that Dr. Hess' poultry
panacea will increase your egg pro-
duction.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Over at Dexter last Saturday one of
the merchants turned his store over to
one «f the church societies and gave
them a percentage of the sales on
that day. Members of the church actj
ed as° salesladies, while the men took
care of the produce and counted the
eggs. It is said to have been quite
successful for all interested.

Mads H. Madsen of Kimballton is
one of the thirteen men in the state
of Iowa to file as an independent
candidate for office at the election to
be held the 4th of November, accord-
ing to the list of candidates who have
qualified with the secretary of state
at Des Moines. Mr. Madsen seeks
the congressional seat from this dis-
trict on the independent ticket.

Mrs. Mary Leach of Des Moines
has been visiting in the city the past
week with friends.

Miss Helen Myers visited at Red-
field, Iowa, over the week end, the
guest of Raymond Niblo and family.

Stock of general merchandise and
building at $25,000, to trade for farm.

CLYDE H. BOWEN. •tf

this sport will be taken up by the ; feeding lambs into Iowa during the of Friday when proposed increases in
boys and girls physical training clas- P»st month than they did during Aug- j freight rates on live stock from sta-
ses as soon as possible. The game ' ust of last year. The number during
is on the same principle as foot ball, August of last year was 87,000 head
only that the ball is thrown instead j compared with 03,000 head this Aug-

' ust. This is not indicative of what
sheep feeders may continue to do dur-
ing the following season. The de-

of kicked.

The high school male quartet made
their first appearance last Friday
morning, the personnel being com-
posed by Wayne Jcwett, Troubador

tions on the Rock Island railroad and
.its connections in the southwest terri-
tory to Omaha were suspended from
that day when they were to have be-
come effective, to the 25th day of
January. The proposed increase

mand for feeding lambs may eyen j would have amounted to about eleven
> lessened because of the short crop cents a hundred pounds, giving the

of corn but large hay and roughage Kansas City market that advantage
Bell, Reginald Gochanour and William | crops and the possible necessity for I over Omaha. This amounts to about

W. J. Deering of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Friday. He is the
republican candidate for county audi-
tor.

Chris Vohs and wife enjoyed a visit
the past week from Mrs. Thos. Wil-
liams and two children of Blooming-
ton, Illinois.

Frank Lees went to Iowa City Sun-
day to see his daughter, Miss Viola,
who is in a hospital there recovering
from an operation to which she sub-
mitted about four weeks ago.

Will Morgan of Sidney, Nebraska,
is visiting with friends and looking
after business matters in the city.
Mr. Morgan was here a number of
months ago assisting in the public
sale at the Anita Hardware and Im-
plement Co.

The first meeting of the Knot-a-
Kare Bridge Club since the summer
vacation was held at the home of
Mrs. Walter F. Budd last Wednesday
afternoon. The afternoon was spent
in playing Bridge, in which Mrs. L. R.
Johnson held the high score. Sub-
stitutes were Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs.
C. A. Long, Mrs. M. C. Hansen and
Mrs. C. H. McDermott of Fontanelle.

Rev. A. A. Robertson of Lincoln,
Nebraska, was a visitor in the city
last Thursday and Friday, being here
in the interest of the lyceum course
that will be held here this fall and
winter. The first number of the
course, which is being sponsored by
the Parent-Teacher,'' Association, will
be given the last of October. Mr.
Robertson will return here about the
10th. of October to assist in the sale
of season tickets.

Henry Tompkins, wife and son,
Wayland, of Omaha were Sunday vis-
itors in the city with her father, Rev.
J. W. Ferner. They were accompan-
ied back to Omaha by her father, who
will spend a few weeks visiting there,
having been granted a vacation by
the local church board.

Blakesley. All who had the pleasure
of listening to their part in the pro-
gram sincerely hope that it will not
be their last appearance.

utilizing the fields of immature corn j $20 a' car, or a total increase of about
have brought out numerous inquiries
for lambs. Actual demand will be

forty thousand dollars a year on the
two thousand cars to Omaha from

uncertain during September of this! this territory.
year, whereas September is usually a Omaha this year has been more

The following students took part in j month of heaviest shipments to farms, successful than ever before in secur-
the assembly program last Friday The average receipts on Iowa farms ing live stock shipments from, the
morning:

Male Quartet, Selected.
Lyle Redburn, Vocal Solo.
Virginia Deeming, Reading.
Wenonah Forshay, Vocal Solo.

Mrs. H. U. Shannon, Mrs. G. M.
Aldrich, Mrs. I. P.. Biggs, Mrs. C. V.
East and Mrs. E. C. Porch were high
school visitors Friday morning.

Frank Van Brocklin of Atlantic was
a visitor in the city Tuesday.

Attorney H. P. Ziegler was attend-
ing court in Atlantic Tuesday.

for the past four_ years has been
444,000 head for September and 362,-
000 head for October.

The supply of -western sheep and
lambs will be approximately 775.000
head larger this fall than the actual
number marketed during a similar
period last year. The estimated num-
ber this year is 7,115,000 compared
w\th 6,340,000 last year. This in-
crease is due to a larger lamb crop
raised in nearly all of the western

southwest. A delegation of . Omaha
commission men made a trade., tour
early last spring to Texas, Arizona,
and other southwestern points, with
immediate response in amount of
shipments.

Kansas City Alarmed.
Kansas City became alarmed, and

'secured a proposed rate increase filed
with the .interstate' commerce com-
mission by the Rock Island. When
Omaha protested the schedule was

D. R. Jones of Casey was a busi-
ness caller in the city Tuesday.

On last Friday afternoon, the losers
among the members of the Friday
Bridge Club entertained the winning
members, the reception being held at
the home of Mrs. J. D. Young. A
very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed
by the members in playing the popu-
lar game of Bridge. The high score
for the afternoon was held by Mrs.
M. C. Hansen.

Last Sunday was the 90th. birthday
of William White, and to help him
celebrate the event, a big family re-
union was held at the home of John

Postmaster Ed. L. Nevrton was a
business caller in Atlantic Monday. years, a profitable business for

This vicinity was visited by heavy iman who understands sheep.
frosts on Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day nights.

states and favorable conditions j withdrawn, but was immediately fol-
throughout the growing season. The j lowed by another which -brought forth
lamb crop was larger this year be- i a second protest from Omaha, result-
cause of the increased number of j ing in the action of the commission
ewes on the ranges and because of a announced Friday.

A. F. Stryker, traffic manager for
the Omaha live stock exchange, and
H. D. Bergen, assistant manager of
the - traffic bureau of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce, joined in a

Ex- ! petition for a suspension of the high-
greatest ' er schedule.

larger percentage of lambs raised to
marketing age.

Lamb feeding on Iowa farms has
been gaining in favor for several

the

perienced feeders advise
caution upon the immediate arrival of !
sheep from a long shipment. After j

Mrs. F. 0. Naylor has gone to i an absence from Sreen feeds for sev'! have come into the
Casey, where she will make her home! *™\**y* a heavy ̂  ™n invariably

Now Leads Kansas City.
So far this year 1704 cars of cattle

Omaha market
over the rail lines involved. Fifteen

with her son, Fred Naylor and wife. result if they are turned immediately j hundred more cars are expected be-
upon succulent pastures or into corn , fore the end of the year, to give

Joe Redburn of Stuart was visiting j fields- This loss will sometimes run j 1304 a new high total of receipts for
with relatives and friends and looking' UP as hi£h asC: 18 to 20 percent. A ; the southwest,
after business matters in the city Sat- loss of more than 4 Percent is unusual | The .Omaha
urday.

live stock market,
if they become accustomed to clover j month after month this year, has con-
or green corn quite gradually.

Chas. Scholl has rented his farm
south of Anita to C. T. McAfee, who
takes possession the first of next i
March.

Mrs. W. E. Fish and daughter, Miss
Arlene, were Atlantic visitors Satur-

i day afternoon.

i sistently beat the Kansas City mar-
I ket in total receipts, and is second to
Chicago only, in all the United States.

Thirteen tickets were sold
i this station Sunday morning

from
on the; leave

L. M. Martin of Atlantic was.visit-
; ing with relatives and friends in the

Louis Anderson and wife expect to , c-. Tuesc]av

Henderson and family in Wiota, when ' *fdal ^cursion train run to
his children, grandchildren and great
grand children gathered there to
spend the day. At noon dinner was
served to which every one did ample
justice, including Uncle William.

Moines.

a few days for Long Beach,
rjes California, where they will spend the

winter.

Mrs. C. F. Summers of Lincoln.
Nebraska, has been visiting here this
week with her cousin, C. 0. Gipple and
family.

f" A. A. Lysne, examiner in charge of
'. the closed Citizens State Bank, re-
turned here Tuesday from a visit with
his family at Mason City.

A large beacon light has been placed
just west of the Lawrence Christen-
sen farm, to further help the flyers of
the night air mail.

Offer
State fair week a band of gypsies

passed through Des Moines in auto-
mobiles. When four "miles east of tha

over1 Whiteway No. 7 from Davenport >ity a Hudson super-six driven by a
Bert Scarlett, wife and children of j A uni(?ue traveling outfit passed

Guthrie Center visited in the city. ,
Sunday with his parents, B. L. Scar- j across the state' the other da>'- Tt

lett and wife. was a motor truck equipped with a
radio outfit, in charge of R. A. Hill of

The carnival staged by the Service j Davenport. The radio equipment had ]
Star Legion one evening last week i a five-tube neutrodyne receiver a n d }

brought in the sum of ?140.00 for the j amplifier. Concerts are given in each sent
I egion's treasury I camp visited, the route being given

j daily from station WOC, Davenport. 1 mobile and to their surprise

swarthy nomand stalled and people
living in the vicinity became suspi-
cious, believing it to be in charge of
a boozerunner and so notice was
telephoned to Sheriff Findley and he

three deputies to investigate.
They searched a trunk in the auto-'

instead

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Aiiita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1925, for the price of only

$1.00

Will Turner and wife of Ida Grove,; The truck is completely equipped for j of finding hootch came across a roll
Iowa, visited in the city Sunday at '• housing six persons, there being beds jof bills amounting to several thou,s-
the home of his aunt, Mrs. R. D.'. one suspended from the top, the others > and dollars and a bank book showing
Vernon and husband. i folding and all cooking can be done, deposits of $23.000. The officers

| inside. The truck weighs 5,000 pounds apologized and helped the gypsy get
Mrs. Benj. Wagner is home from ' loaded and is elaborately decorated,, nis car in running order.

Blackfoot, Idaho, where she had been being made by the Moline Truck com-
visiting for several weeks with her [ pany and equipped with a Saxon long-
son, Harry Wagner and family. stroke truck motor. Besides Mr. Hill

Red Oak proposes that no more ad-
vertising matter shall be placed upon

! and wife there are Mr. and Mrs. Har- i telephone or telegraph poles within
Ralph Deeming pf Omaha was a ry rje^ne anci three children. The i t n e confines of the municipality. All

visitor in the city - Tuesday. Mr. i destinatioll is the west coast.
Deeming is employed by the Beard i »•
WalJ Paper Co. as a traveling sales-; WORK MAKES MEN.
man.

Work makes men. Luck usually
fa^ls. Pluck nearly always wins. ToJames have

placards and other advertising matter
has been removed and a stencil "Post
No Bills" has been furnished by the
Iowa Service company to be placed on
the Red Oak poles. That city also
takes advanded grounds when it de-Rickel and family

moved to the Mrs. Joshua Porch pro-; succeed in anything one must over-:ciares that no free announcements
perty on North Walnut Street. They j come obstacles. Force and. fiber are | telling of the coming of foreign showj
have been living in the Wm. Bangham ; built by hardships. Grit is as neces-' al)d entertainments will be made from
property in southeast Anita. j sary in the making of a man as gump- the band stand on concert nights. An-

i tion. Hardships are not always handi- ] other reform and that is that painting
D. J. Kelley has bought of Dr. H. - capSi often they are heips. You will the business sidewalks with advertis-

E. Campbell an 80 acre farm near . understand this better in twenty years.! jnK has also been tabooed .• Only the
Massena, the purchase price being; Meanwhile permit one who has lived. high school will be privileged to use
$180.00 per acre and possession to b e , thnt twenty years am] more to advise | the walks as billboards the city says,

you in' this. Hang onto your job until I ,
you are sure of a, better one. De-
pendable boys are in demand. And no

given the first of next March.

Claude Call of Broken Bow, Nebras-
ka, is spending the week with friendisi
in this vicinity. Mr. Call is a for-
mer Anita boy, but has been away

The religious affiliations of students
enrolled at Io\va City last year shows

boy can be depended upon who does ( t ha t there were 1,779 who are mem-
not finish the task he sets his hand to hers of the Methodist church; and
do. However disagreeable our work, there were 448 others not members

from here for the past twenty years. | do it thoroughly. Do it better than' Vmt preferring that faith. The Presby-
; ~ ~ ~ , ,, j t h e average "boy will do i t . I n that tcrian church came n e x t w i t h a

The annual cradle roll of the Con-jw a y you wU1 come t(J b(? known ns a> l i e r sWp ()f 90C> whh 192 siKnifyi

grogational church was held on hat-•l]opendab]e lloy, Atld mimi you this: | preference

If you are a Tribune subscriber and would like the Capital
until January 1,. 1925, for the above price we will get you
'the Capital for that length of time and wil l , extend your
Tribune subscription six months.
We will get you the Capital and the Anita Tribune, both for
a year, for only $4.50, the regular price cf the Capital
| alone. This offer is good for both old and new subscribers. |

in-day afternoon and WHS in charge of
Mrs. Lawrence Hofmeister. About
forty mothers and their babies were

•present.

y

mj? a

And mind you this: j preference for that denomination,
every wliere are looking for cap-' Next came those of the Catholic faith

able, honest, gritty, dependable boys, totaling- 77o with 10 prefering that •
The sooner you let peojile know that religion. The Congregational, Luth-
you are that kind of a boy, the sooner ' ernn and Christian faiths were next in
you will get a better job. And don't order. Other creeds listed by stu-

n^Bud8 returned homeTfew^y" be in « hurry to give up the work you ' dents as adopted or pvefered are ac,
umi ijuu, xi.iii . ,,. . i already have Be sure something bet- cording to the size of their following1,
ago from^ Garwm, Minnesota, w"e™ ^ ls offcrcdi Wnit awhile. Do your Baptist, Episcopal Unitarian, Chris-
they had been visiting v. uu. Promotion will come. And tian Science, Friends. The total num-
daughter and sister, Mrs. Waltei , wo ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ^ ̂ ^ of ^^ ̂ ^
Turner and family. | ̂  Ar_ „„,,, _^ ,,ntfnv p t ty ' tions is 203 with 20 preferiug thoso

but ' faiths. Twenty-nine students simply
elves as members of

Protestant churches and 41 preferred

wou)d much bettov

Mrs Frank Roberts, who is at the', him, He has a good time now, but faiths. Tw^nty-ni
M-IVO'BI-OB hospital at Rochester, ! some day he must "make good." With listed 'themselves:
Minnesota where she submitted to- an ; his flabby muscles and his easy habit

than vou. Remember
operation a few days ngo for tho re-
moval of u tumor from the neck, is! poorer chance
letting along very nicely, according | above nil, young follow, you are mak-
to word* received lu-ro by relatives, ' ing a man of yourself.

and his many wnnls , ho stands a far J hat division. The number of stu-
dents who had no preference \vns 11(5
nml no ?.t:iiistics were available on
•10'i.
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Th»
ABM

6r«r 100,000 people luwe
testified that TANLAC
has relieved them of:
Stomach Trouble,
Rheumatism,
Hal-Nutrition,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Weight,
Torpid Liver or

Constipation.
••Ask Anyone Who Has

Taken TANLAC"
OVBB 4f MILLION BOTTLBI

SOLD

for Bab By AlTcMI Dmntatt.

THIS PRESCRIPTION
FOR KIDNEYS

No Drugs—Just Roots and Herbs

6 Ounce Bottle, 75 cents

Tears ago Dr. Carey said, "When
backache comes get after your kidneys
*-and don't waste any time."

"Right at the start, go to your drag-
gist and ask for Dr. Carey's Mnrshroot
prescription No. 777; take it as di-
rected until backache ceases and your
eyes are clear' and 'bright."

For more than 40 years Dr. Carey
specialized in dis-
eases of the kidney
and bladder, and
when In the height
of his • remarkably
busy life he decid-
ed to dispense his
most effective kid-
ney and bladder
p r e s c r l p t l o n
through the better
drugglsts,he helped
t h o u s a n d s who
could not afford to
go to him for treat-
ment.

Thousands of un-
observant people

have kidney ailments and never know
It until too late. High colored urine,
getting up In the night, and puffy eyes

ll the story.
If you even suspect—start today with

Dr. Carey'a Marshroot Prescription No.
TI7. It will drive the poison from your

. ttineys and your druggist knowa all! tat It.
Druggists dispense lots of It. It comes

toti in liquid and tablet form. It will
Mp you as It has a host of others. If
Jt should not, if you aren't glad In one
mek's time that you bought it, money
gladly returned—and only 75c. If your
local druggist hasn't it he can get it
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elmira, N. Y.

SOILING CROPS ARE
REQUIRED FOR MILK

Because of a succession of dry
summers In northeastern Minnesota It
has become necessary to supplement
permanent pastures, If dairy cows are
to be properly fed and the milk flow
maintained In August just as butter-
fat prices start n» the ascending
scale, says M. J. Thompson, super-
intendent of the Northeast Experi-
ment station of Minnesota university.

Mr. Thompson believes this condi-
tion should be anticipated when seeds
are being ordered and crops planned.
Three things can be done to provide
summer succulence, he says.

:L Sweet clover pasture. Not yet
generally established; sow peed for
1025.

2. Summer silage. Not wholly prac-
tical since most farms with silos
feave winter capacity only and If there
la a carry-over much of It spoils.

8. Soiling crops, that Is, crops cut
freen, hauled In and fed.

"The last offers the cheapest and
best solution of the problem," saya
Mr. Thompson. "Such crops require
only a limited acreage. Fall sown
rye Is the first available in the sum
mer. Oats, though somewhat later,
offers the greatest range of seeding,
late April to late June, and thus
serves more need. Peas may be
sown with It. Second crop sweet
clover, and later sunflowers (chopped)
and corn all make excellent feed.
Our herd consumes over 90 per cent
of these feeds, -so that waste Is small
In this manner the milk flow Is su»
talned and prolonged Into the winter
high price period."

EL1VE
STOCKS

rfic flea/ Goods
English Candidate—Now, my trlends,

when you vote you don't want
to vote for a pig In a poke; you want
to vote for me—and get the genuine
article.—Boston Transcript.

DtnlelG. Carey, M.D.

Light Church Bella
The village of Allraht, near Cologne,

Germany, boasts of the first church
bells made of alloy of aluminum and
copper, .Their weight hclng only one-
ttilrd of the traditional bronze bells,
the superstructures ovf the steeples may

be built more lightly and Inexpensively.
Furthermore, there Is no danger of the

Homemade Spray Mixture
Helps Milk Production

Files on the cows In hot weather
often cut down the milk. A good fly
•pray, well put ojt, will not only quiet
the cows and help the milk run freely,
bnt will also save the temper and
language of the milker.

A good spray for this purpose can
easily be made a home, according to
the cow men of the New York State
College of Agriculture at Ithaca.
Use 4% quarts of coat tar dip; 4%
Quarts fish oil; 3 quarts coal oil; B
quarts whale oil; and 1% quarts oil
of tar. Dissolve 8 pounds of laun-
dry soap In water, add the Ingre-
dients of the spray, and bring up to
BO gallons with lukewarm soft water.

This spray, applied twice a day—
In the morning after milking and In
the afternoon while the cows are In
the barn for silage or other green
feed—will keep the flies away end
keep the hair coats of the cow soft.

Thirty gallons of this mixture will
spray 40 cows twice a day for ten
days, at a cost of one cent a cow a
day. Two men with a portable half-
barrel cart carrying a spray pump and
nozzle can spray 40 cows In flva
minutes, and save a lot of time, milk,
and general unpleasantness. >

FARM ANIMALS MUST
HAVE SALT SUPPLY

One of the most commonly used
"mineral element! with live stock and
one with which we are all familiar la
that of salt, or sodium chloride, this
material supplying the elements, so-
dium and chlorine, which seem to be
necessary for live stock. It has been
• practice with successful stock men
for centuries to supply common salt
to all kinds of live stock, and while
there Is a considerable difference In
opinion as to the necessity of this, It
Is. considered a good practice, and
from the experiments that have been
conrlucted, Is doubtless a necessary
one.

Salt should not be given to animals
In too large amounts, as it would In-
duce the drinking of great quantities
of water, which would lessen diges-
tion, bring about abnormal secretion
of digestive fluids and • other undesir-
able results. There Is no question but
that salt Improves the palatablllty ol
certain feeds, and probably Increases
the appetite in some coses.

Exhaustive experiments were made
by Babcock and Carlyle of the Wis-
consin experiment station, which
proved conclusively that It Is absolute-
ly necessary to supply salt, especially
to dairy cows, as in every case after
withholding salt for a short time,
these animals evidenced an abnormal
appetite for It Every one of them
readied a point where vitality was
extremely low and a general break-
down occurred. This occurred In most
cases after several months. In every
case, wh«n either a potassium or so-
dium salt containing a chlorine was
furnished, a complete recovery took
place. This experiment brought out
the fact that It was not the sodium,
but that It was the chlorine that was
necessary.

The amount of salt required by an-
imals will vary considerably, accord-
Ing to the locality from which the feed
Is secured for them. It will also vary
considerably, according to the produc-
tion of the various Individuals of the
herd. The safest and most satisfac-
tory manner In which to supply salt
to live stock Is to allow them access
to It at all times, and when handled
In this way, no bod results should
follow.

It Is well to keep In mind, however,
that swine and poultry are very sus-
ceptible to salt poisoning, and for this
reason only small amounts should be
fed to them. In no case should swine
or poultry be allowed free access to
salt, or solutions of brine, as this Is
a dangerous practice. Many eases ol
salt poisoning 1» poultry and swine
ore reported each year and most of
them are fatal.

Believed All Had "Double"
It was a commonly accepted belief

among the early Egyptians that every
man, gentle or simple, was born with
a double personality. They were taught
that a second self, or "Ka" was cre-
ated with him, and that this Ka repre-
sented him In the spirit world through-
out his life. When death came, the Ka
was free to wander nt will. H food
and drink were not furnished for the
Ka, then It would wander about :*
search of It. A portrait-statue of the
deceased was always made so that the
Ka might recognize the home prepared
for it. The Ka of Tutankhamen has
frequently been mentioned of late. A
photo shows a Ka statue carved a
thousand years ago, and accounted
the finest known example of ancient
Egyptians' sculptural art. The face
and figure are of wood; the eyes are
of quartz and rock crystal, with eye-
lids of bronze.

Be ran at a tight
tweet dough: UM
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No wonder people eat twice as much
bread when it's made from Yeast Foam

Send for free booklet
"The Art o/ Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

SPIRIN
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
/"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a
Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture ol iioDoacetlcacidester oi Salicjllcacli

You Can Bank on
Hawkeye Quality

T TN1TED States currency has a known, sound value in
every country on the face ol the globe. Builders,

in the cities, the towns and on the farms of Iowa, know
they can place similar confidence in the quality and uniform-
ity of HAWKEYE cement for permanent improvements.

HAWKEYE is the best cement on the market—yet
it costs no more than other brands. When you build, be

-ff_ ! sure to specify and get HAWKEYE. Thus you-will
"~ insure 100 per cent satisfaction.

Then 'i a HA WKEYE dealer near you.
Write (u (f you don't know fill name.

bqrstlng or
aluminum.

rusting of bells made of

There v/ea an old woman
Who lived In a shoe;
All her children were haffr
Every day the )ear thru.
Now why where thae children

Farm Houa Cocoa wot tend U tKem
Three limei a day.

At i dully hetlth dtlnk foe the children,
*««', nothing quite §o «ood ai Farm
Howe Cocoa made with milk, Ml
™°<«H»ndtleh and cieemy. All chll-d"n W« It. And It glyet them Jutt whit
8'ow/ng bodlei need. Molt all good
Btoct ri tell Farm Houie Cocot. Oidtt
""Wlr today.

COCOA
Quality

for70years

NOTBi If you .P'jf" Putch
1P"rw'cocoi, always atk for Monatch. Thl»

choice cocot U a true quality product,
•Itho priced unuiually low. U«e It ai •
beverage and for all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
EUaUliladlSa

Chlcago-Boitoa-Plttiburgh-New York

Average Profitable Age
for Cows Kept for Milk

Ten years te the average age at
which cows kept for milk are slaugh-
tered for beef, according to Investiga-
tions-made by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Thus one can
expect a cow to produce for about
eight years before becoming too old for
profitable production.

In Wisconsin and other dairy states
the average age Is eleven years; In
others, nine years Is the average. But
the general level for the whole coun-
try Is ten years,

Qows, when sold for beef slaughter,
brought an average price of $31.69 a
head. When sold for milk they brought
about $62.90. These two prices Indi-
cate that the average beef-slaughter
price of cows that had been kept for
milk eight years Is about one-half the
average price of cows having a milking
future.

Eight Time to Cut Rye
for Feeding Dairy Cow

Rye should always be cut for hay
before the awns harden, and Inasmuch
us the cows like the hay better when
rye Is cut about the blooming time,
we consider that about the best time
to cut rye Intended for dairy cow
feeding. In fact, rye hay cut from
the ttme of heading out to bloom is
reasonably good feed. With all this
hay the cows will readily clean up,
plus 10 pounds of good legume hay
dally for the roughage, a good ra-
tion may be had with one pound of
the following for each three pounds
of milk produced: Ground corn ox
barley, four parts; ground oats, four
parts; wheat bran, two parts; oilmen)
•ne part, gluten meal one part.

tou

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICITY
>a- AT HOME

Avoid Many Kinds of Pig
Diseases by Sanitation

Under the present state of domes-
tication the hog Is subjected to more
conditions that are detrimental to his
health and predispose him to disease
than any other of our domestic
animals. His very nature also makes
him liable to many of the diseases
that are contracted by'Mm.

The hog for centuries has been con-
sidered more or less In the light of
a scavenger, eating feeds or refuse of
any and all kinds, and much of It In
a spoiled or decayed condition. In
the earlier times most people were
of the opinion that such practices wero
safe with the hog, but In later years
we have discovered they are really
the cause of large losses that were
often attributed to other causes. Such
practices are not as common as for-
merly, but are still too common for
the best Interests of the Industry.

Sanitation, proper feeding and hous-
ing and providing for plenty of exer-
cise are known means of avoiding
many kinds of sickness, and are
cheap In comparison with the loss they
save and must be practiced If the In-
dustry Is to be profitable In the long
run.

Clean Ground for Pigs
Is of Big Importance

Every farmer should without delay
provide a sanitary farrowing place for
fall litters, says B. G. Elllng, swlno
specialist, Kansas State Agricultural
college. Several hundred Kansas
swine producers who followed EHfng's
Instructions last spring are agreed
that "clean" ground for young pigs Is
one of the essentials of profitable pig
production. Their enthusiasm about
the method Is selling the Idea to en-
tire communities, Mr, Elllng-says.

"Pigs nursing, sleeping, eating, and
drinking In old hog quarters become
unthrifty and subject to heavy loss.
They are too young and tender to com-
pete with the worm, lice, mange,
scours, and thumps—their Inheritance
from unclean yards," Mr. Riling points
out.

Two Worthy Wishes
If you will let me, I will wish you

In your future what all men desire—
enough work to do and strength
enough to do your work.—Kipling.

Which?
Bob—"How old would you say she

Is?" Bill—"To her face or behind her
backT1

MEYE
PORTLAND CEMENT

DesMotnes.

Worry eats through energy, purpose ( It Is not until you know some people
vitality, and produces—nothing.—The J well that you regret you do know,
Progressive Grocer. I them well.

ln""u°ttn learn this profitable trado at home
Btti. W tlm9- Only short tlmo required.
trni? I2BO to MOO Per month. Demand for
•nt. i Tnen Broator than evar. Ba Independ-
Q^JJiiproiperouB, Don't slave ull your Me.
bin -i ">e Bullied class whero you can make
" woney, Write • now tor full details.

JOHNSON'S SCUOOL, DEPT. A
1 «"> Broadway Denver. Goto.

Bond model or drawing for ex-
amination. Highest references,
Best results, -promptness as-
sured, WiHsou XI. '

Feed Grain to Calves .
Calves will begin -i*. eat grain at

three weeks of age, and at the end of
jlx weeks will consume about one-
half pound per day. At the end of
eight weeks they will eat one pound
per day. At three months they should
be getting two rounds of graln-per
day, which IB enough until six months
of age unless It Is desired to push
them very rapidly. After six months
a little more should be given, oz when-
ever they are weaned frcra the
Bklmmed milk.

Safest Cattle Feeding
Feeding calves for the baby beef

market Is the safest kind of cattle
feeding and a larger number of calves
ate being fed for the market this year
than ever before* Feeders of this
kind of cattle too often send them to
market before they havo become fat
enough to command a price that will
Insure the large net returns. No
other class of cattle is discriminated
against so severely as H half-fat baby
beef. The fctter the babjr b«rf UM
more profit to*

How to make your
Family's Shoes

wear longer!
•

YOU who know what it means to pay
big shoe bills—here is welcome news.

USKIDE soles save your shoes and save
you money.

USKIDE—Me wonder sole for
wear. Wears twice as long as
best leather—often longer!

A scientific shoe-soling material origi-
nated and perfected by the world's largest
rubber manufacturer.

USKIDE is healthful — protects you
against wet, clammy feet. Absolutely wa-
terproof.
. USKIDE is comfortable and safe—will
not slip on smooth, hard surfaces. Farmers,
policemen, postmen, factory or construc-
tion workers—all you hard workers and
walkers, USKIDE is the sole for you.

Have your shoe repairman put USKIDE
Soles on your shoes today.

And insist on having USKIDE Soles on
the next new shoes you buy. Many shoe
manufacturers who want to give you the
greatest money's worth possible are using
USKIDE Soles.

Genuine USKIDE has the name USKIDE
on the sole. Others can imitate the color

but they can't duplicate
the wear.

Tnde Mttk

And—
for a Better Heel to Walk On!
A fit companion for USKIDE
is the "U. S." Spring-Step Heel.
Made of the new Sprayed
Rubber—the purest, toughest
and most uniform rubber ever
known. Get onto a pair of
"U.S." Spring-Step Rubber
Heels right away.

*t**

Send this Coupon for Free Booklet

Fill out thU coupon and mall 10 th*
United Statei Rubber Co.. Dept. K..
1790 Broadway, New York City, and
get a free copy of thll money-iavlna
Dookl«tr'How to Cut Your Shoe Bull/1

Nameu

United States Rubber Company

SKIDESo/ei
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REPUBLICAN MEETING
HELD HERE SATURDAY

F. B. Goodwin, -Assistant Secretary
of the Interior of the United
States, Discusses the Political

Issues of , the Day.

The Republican campaign was for-
mally opened in Anita Saturday after-
noon -with a • speech by Mr. F. R.
Goodwin, Assistant Secretary of the
Interior under President Coolidge.

Owing to the short notice, the
meeting could not be well advertised,
and in consequence only a fair sized
crowd vr&a in attendance.

Mr. Goodwin is a 'forceful speaker,
and those fortunate enough to hear
him secured a lot of first hand infor-
mation regarding th< accomplish-
ments, plans and purpose, of the Re-
publican administration.

He indulged in none of the mud
slinging so prevalent in this cam-
paign, and accorded all the candi-
dates for president his opinion that
"they were- honest men who would if
•elected surround themselves with
honest mon so far'as possible.

He said no apologies need be made
lor the candidates" on the Republican
iicket and with the .record made and
the program contemplated, the Re-
publican party deserved the, support
of every clear thinking man-and wo
man who had the good of the country
at heart: ' • -• '' • " ' • • ' -' . >

Mr. Goodwin was accompanied here
T)y Chairman Ben U. Wood, Chas. F.
"Chase of the News-Telegraph, and
Postmaster At A. Emigh of Atlantic,
at which place he spoke in the even-
ing. ; '

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
TO GATHER AT ADAIR

_____. i
ADAIR, Oct. 8.—Supreme Keeper1

of Records and Seal, H. S. Love, of •
Minneapolis, will be present and ad-
minister the obligation to a class in
the Rank of Page, using the original
Pythian books of law, the Rathbone
bible, at the ISth.^ district convention
to be held in this city on Wednesday,
October 15th.

The bible was a gift to the founder
of the order, by his mother on his 6th
birthday, October 29, 1844. Its first
use in connection with the foundry of
the Order was on the night of. Feb-
ruary 15, 1864 in the city of Wash-
ington, D. C., when founder Rathbone
obligated the original members of the
order.

The next use of the historic bible
was in obligating the original mem-
bers of Washington Lodge- No. 1, on
February 19th., 1864.

The bible was presented to the Su-
preme Lodge Knights of Pythias, on
August 24th., 1876 and has since that
date been the property of the Su-
preme Lodge.

The inscription on the fly-leaf of
this little bible is in the hand writ-
ing of the founder of the order, Jus-
tus H. Rathbone, whose penmanship
was excellent, and is familiar to
many of the present members of the
order. The inscription follows:

"Upon this bible the original mem-
bers of the order of Knights of Py-
thias were obligated, February 15th.,
1864; also the origina} members of
Washington Lodge No. 1.. February
19, 1864, at Washington D. C. '

"Presented to the Supreme Lodge of
the World Knights of Pythias, Aug-
ust 24, 1876, by the founder of the
order. - J. H. RATHBONE.'

Clarence Palmer., and wife and her
father, J. S. Hunter, were over from
Atlantic Sunday, spending the day
with relatives .and friends.

A. H. Mountain of Atlantic was a
business .caller in the city Monday.

Mrs. Isabel Joy visited Sunday in
Cumberland with her sister, Mrs.
George Arnold and husband. .

Special Suit Sale
for October

We are going to give everybody a
chance to save money on a fall suit.
These prices last through the month
of October and include every suit in
the store.

$25.00 Suits at -
$30.00 Suits at -
$35.00 Suits at •
$40,00 Suits at •
$45.00 Suits at •

$19.75
$24.75
$29.50
$33.50
$39.25

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

Two For Twenty-Five
Cents/ /

Invariably on a 2 for a quarter article you will
buy the two just to save that extra cent. Now why
wouldn't it be a lot more economical to buy a case
and save* all the way from 50c to $1.00? Of course
this may not apply on some things, but on such sta-
ple commodities as canned vegetables and fruit, it is
the only economical way. Let us quote you prices
on these goods in quantity lots, and you will be sur-
prised at what you-can save.

Our new pack of corn, peas, toma-
toes, kraut, etc. is now in and cut fine.
The quality is up to the usual Briar-
dale standard, and prices are much
cheaper than they will 6e this winter.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

—because, in flying, it ex-
poses a phosphorescent
substance which covers its
body under the wings.
Regular use of

Castor Oil

helps to keep the human
body glowing with health.

Puretest Castor Oil is a
gentle internal cleanser, so
pure that its taste is sweet
and nutty, suggesting a
fine salad oil. At last, a
castor oil that children
find easy to-take!

The Rexall Store
* /

Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you. . ' '

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

POPULAR ADAIR PEOPLE
ARE MARRIED. AT ADEL

ADAIR, la., Oct. 8.—Although the
ceremony took place Wednesday at
Adel, it did not become known until
a few days ago th'at Harry E. Jarvis
and Miss Marie Shaefer, popular
Adair couple, were married. They
slipped quietly away to the Dallas
county seat on that day. They were
accompanied by Wm. Shaefer, father
of the bride, and Miss Mae Burris,
cousin of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of the
Adair'high school and was a member
of the class of '22 and is well and
favorably known. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Alice.C. Jarvis-Carney,
and was one of the first Adair boys
to volunteer his service wtien .war
was declared. He saw many months
actual service in France.

The happy couple will be at home
here following the conclusion of a
motor tour through the southern
and eastern part of the state.

SOME DEFAULT CASES DECID-
ED IN THE DISTRICT COURT

One divorce decree and several
others were issued by default in the
court of Judge T. C. Whitmore, pre-
siding at the September term of the
district court in Atlantic.

Mrs. Zaida Kopecky was granted a
divorce from her husband,. Frank
Kopecky, on the grounds of desertion.

Pete Hellman was given judgment
against A. A. Simunaci for ol 10.45
on account and a foreclosure - of
loan on a Chalmers car.

Letha Dodge was granted judg-
ment against C. R. Railsback et al,
in the sum of $1000, interest and
costs.

W. H. Antrim was given judgment
against John Sweney et al for
$7425.59 on a real estate mortgage.

ORGANIZE TEACHERS' CLUB.

Last week during the Cass County
j Teachers' Institute, the men teachers
of the county flocked together and
organized a "Schoolmasters Club of

FATHER FLANAGAN'S
BOYS' BAND COMING

Juvenile Actors From Omaha, Ne-
braska, to Give Two Perform-

ances at the Unique Theatre
in This City on Oct. 14th.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Shows
from Omaha, Nebraska, are booked
to give a performance at the Unique
Theatre, Tuesday, October 14th.

A special matinee for children will
be given'at 4:00 p. m. No children
will be admitted at the evening per-
formance.

From all reports this'is one of tho
most interesting and entertaining
shows to be seen here this season,
consisting as it does of a boys'- band,
an orchestra, boy soloists, orators,
and .comedians.

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home of
Omaha was started six years ago to
fill the needs of all homeless, aban-
doned and wayward boys and in its
brief existence has already gained a
national reputation. In • that time It
has cared for nearly 2,000 boys of
every race, creed and color.

It is nonsectarian arid non-prose- •
lyting, and is endorsed by prominent
people of nearly every sfate.

Situated at Overlook Farm of 160 .
acres, ten miles west of Omaha . on
the Dodge Street road, it is frequent-
ly referred to as the "Paradise of
Boys." A new $200,000 thoroughly
modern, fire proof building .is now
completed and this, together with
the farm buildings, work shops, etc., «
makes almost a complete city.

The Home has a fine herd of
cows, several splendid teams of
horses for farm work, a blacksmith
shop, shoe repair shop, creamery,
laundry, bakery, etc. on the farm.

There are now living in the Homa
over 230 boys and great rivalry ex-
ists in securing a place in the troupe
which will show here. Nearly every
hour of the day at the homo some

Cass County." It includes every "would.be Caruso or McCormick may
man teacher in the county and. its
purpose is to promote the education-
al interests and for mutual helpful-
ness to all.

The officers elected were Supt. C.

be heard trying out his voice on the
cows, sheep, or chickens; while in
the recreation room one or more
boys isr sure to be practicing on a
band instrument. Some tiime ago

W. Garlock, president, and Supt. Reed ,Joh_ McCormick the famous Irigh
of Cumberland, secretary and treas-
urer.

The men have taken hold of it in
earnest. The first meeting of the
year will be held on Saturday, Octo-
ber 25th., when the group will meet
at Atlantic in an all day as well as an
evening session. • A strong educa-
tional program is being arranged for
both forenoon and afternoon, with a
banquet for the evening. It is hoped
that this organization may contrib-
ute some progress to this important

i work.

WANT TO THANK THEM.

Mrs. J. M. Deeming, president of
the Parent-Teachers' Association, and
the rest of the officers and members of
the Association, wish to thank every-
one who helped t<* make the., dinner
last Friday evening the big success
that it was. More than 300 people
had dinner, the proceeds from which
will^ie used in buying additional play
ground equipment for the school
grounds.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The first publication of Tax Sale
List will be not later than the 10th.
of November and if possible by the
3rd. of November this year.

JESSE N. JONES,
It County Treasurer.

D. G. Lloyd of Atlantic was a busi-
ness caller in the city Monday after-
noon.

J. T. Monnig, wife and children,
Philip and Modesta,, went to Neola
Saturday evening where they visited
over Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
P. F. Green.

tenor, visited the home and paid
high compliments to the voices of
several of the boys with the present
troupe.

There being no admission charged
-r-everything being free—it is anti-
cipated nn enormous crowd will turn
out. In several places where the
boys have'given their performance,
thpusi'.nds hays boen turned away
and several times it was found nec-
essary to give a second performance:
at the conclusion of the first. So toi
make sure you do not miss the shoiR;
go early and pick out a good scat.

The following is their regular
program:

PROGRAM. t
Act. f. , : 4;:

Minstrel Show •'"*' ?
Overature '
Hulabaloo . c \_

Barney Google i M
M O T H E R i
Jingle Bells ' '

Flag Recitation
"You're the Only Dream Worth [

Dreaming About"
Eat, Eat, Eat ' ' "T

, Finale.
OLIO

Prologue "Lest We Forget"
Pessimist

Mistaken Identity
Act II.

Band Concert
"Down on the Farm"
"Last Night on the Back Porch".
"Barney Google"
"Peanuts"
"California Here I Am"
"Leave Me With a Smile"
"All Over Nothing At All"
"Sunrise" i '
"Get In Line"
"Star Spangled Banner."

' The fire department was called to
the H. G. Highley home about 4:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon, a small
blaze having been discovered in the
cob bin in the basement. It was ex-
tinguished by the use of the chemical
tank.

Mrs. Maurica M. Burkhart was
hostess to the nVembers of the Knot-a-

i Kure Bridge Club, at her homo on
| North Chestnut Street last Wednes-
day afternoon. F6r the afternoon's
playing of Bridge*,' the highest score
was held by Mrs. Devee R. Donohoe
There were four substitutes. Mrs. W
E. Fish, Mrs. Joe Vebter, Mrs. F. M
Sheley and Mrs. C. N. Campbell.

The regular communication of
Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A. F. & A.
M., will be held at the Masonic Tem-t
ile'nest Tuesdtiy evening. - <

Mrs. Ida Muntendam, who kas been,
spending the summer'at Hughendon,
Canada, with her sister, Mrs, Don
Taylor and family, returned to Anita
one day the past week, and after a
short visit here will leave for Eugene,.
Oregon, whore she will make hjajp*
future home with another sister, Mra.
Fannie McDc'rmott. Mrs." McDermott,.1
has been i|l for a number of month*
and afc the, present time is in a hai-
pitnl in that town. j
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STRENGTH AND ENERGY
RESTORED BY TANLAC

Mrs. Darnall Say* It Proved
Just What She Needed to
Build Up Her System.

rrbero ore thousands of people In
Just the condition BO graphically de-
•crlbed by Mrs. L. H. Darnall, 1021
South East Lacona Ave., Des Molnes,
Iowa, In the following:

"I wasn't sick, exactly, before tak-
ing Tanlac, but my nerves were on
ends, my sleep restless and I got up
mornings all tired out to begin the
day. I had no relish for food and
what I did ea,t caused a feeling of

heaviness and depression. My head
was achy and I scarcely had energy
and strength to even stand a little
shopping trip.'

"Tanlac proved to be Just the right
medicine for my condition and now I
call it a 'household treasure.' It has
given me back my energy and strength
and built me up to where I feel just
the way I have been wanting to feel."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipa-
tion; made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tanlac.

Grasp no more than your hand can
hold.

He who sings frightens away his Ills.
-Cervantes.

A man can cultivate both or either
—a high brow or a bay window.

It is the cause, not the death, that
makes the martyr.

SAY, "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years fos

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism "

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles.of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

JL«pirln la the trad* muk of Bajer Uutnfectar* of MraMcetlcacldeater of SillcjUctcld

King of Mountain*
Mount Everest Is nearly as high as

the combined heights of Mount Cook
(the highest mountain In New Zea-
land), Fujl-Yama (the highest In Ja-
pan), and Ben Nevis (the highest In
the British Isles).

An Ingrowing habit Is "knocking."
It soon becomes Intemperate.

Paradoxical _
"It takes a long, strong climb to

reach success."
"Yes, and the only way to get there

Is to keep on the level."—Boston
Transcript.

Faity Tale
<JX^V«Y GRAHAM BOWER
r •~~~—* " TIIIUK MTixm u»nan •

UNINVITED WIND

sold"I have a funny engagement,
Mr. Wind.

The Breeze Brothers looked at Mr.
Wind and said:

"You seem to be getUng dressed up
In your best."

"Yes," said Mr. Wind, "I have put
on my best windy cape, and my best
windy hat and my best fly-away windy
shoes. But I have really nothing
which mokes me keep this engage-
ment of mine.

"I mean that I have had no Invita-
tion to go where I am going. But I
am going Just the same.

"You see some creatures are so silly.
They don't blow In on others for sup-
per, for example. They wait until
they're asked.

"Sometimes they will hint for an In-
vitation. But most of the time they
will not even do that .

"They wait until they are asked,
and • If they're not asked they Just
don't go at all.

"But I am different.
"I feel like going on a party and I

feel like seeing some people and BO I
am going.

"I haven't hinted about It No, I
have not done that. Nor have I been
Invited, as I've said.

"But I feel as though I would like
to have some fun blowing through
•window cracks, and If windows are
open I shall blow right in and I shall
not have my best manners with me.

"No, I'm going to leave my best-
manners at home.

"You know I often do that I say to
myself : ,

"'Now, Wind, go out and have a
good time and don't bother about man-
ners.' *

"And then I answer myself In this
fashion :

" 'All right, Wind, I'll do as you sug-
gest.'

"So I Just leave my manners at
home wrapped up for safekeeping In
case I may want them at some time.

"That Is one of the advantages
about not being asked to a party.

"If I had been Invited to visit the
people I might have felt It my duty 'to
have unpacked my best manners be/
fore I started.

"I might have felt that I would have
had to say how kind It was of them to

•A horse a man once owned and the
wife he Is going to get are always th«
most perfect of their kind.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups. Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It The kind yon hav«
always bought bears signature of

Frequent Companion*
Tourist—The stork would seem to

be the only animal that ever visits this
community. .

Native—Wrong, stranger, It's fre-
quently followed by the wolf when It
makes Its calls.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

INFLAMED EYES
066 Dr. Thompson's Hyenater,

'
.

. Buy at ypar druggist's or
Ufl Hirer, Troy,

Reformed Him
"I only married you to reform you.'*
"You succeeded—I'll never do It

again."

Don't Forget Cutlcur* Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust-
Ing powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on It becaustf one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere.—Advertisement.

A Mystery
"Looky yur, you confounded young

whelp I" yelled Gap Johnson of JBum-
pus Ridge, to his son, Runt. "I never
In my life seed such a lazy, trifling, no-
'count little devil as you are. How In
the name of torment did you come to
be so low-down ornery with a smart,
sensible Industrious man for a
father?"

"Well—h—1's horns 1—" howled
Hunt. "I always 'sposed you was my
father ["—Kansas City Star.

\east Ftnam

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Good bread
makers
everywhere
prefer it

OUR COMIC SECTION
Ether Waves

MIV1TER BROWN Wft
INSTANCE, HE BOU6HT A 5.MAXL

SBT R>a A-COUPLE DOLIARS
60

VEST A LOT o^ ^SsS^SE?
AND UJft HAVE NY H6ARD

A LOT OP HOWLS, (5ROU)16
XI

TODAV
(WILL 06 A TALK ON
HOWE HOLD ECONOMY

STATION

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 N. Aihland Ave., Chicago

He Waved a Windy Farewell.

lave Invited me, and I might have felt
that I would have to say that It was
such a pleasure.

"It Is a pleasure to go, bat I don't
have to say so. Nor do I have to say
It was kind of them to have Invited
me for they haven't Invited me at alL

"And when I want to leave I don't
have to shake hands with my host and
hostess and tell them what a good
time I had. No, I don't have to taka
a single manner along with me."

"We didn't know that manners ever
came singly," said the Breeze Broth-
ers.

"You don't know everything," said
Mr. Wind, with a little windy smile.

"Ah, yes, I have lots of manners If
I want to use a lot and If I only want
one or two I may only use one or two^

"People are the same way. They
may go out and not say a polite thing
and then Just before leaving they may
make one polite speech.

"That was just one manner they
took along with them,

"Or that Is the way I speak of man-
ners at any rate, and I donjt see why
I'm not quite right In speaking as I do.

"I'm a powerful fellow In my way
and I'm sure-what I say Is right, to my
own windy way of thinking at any
rate.

"But T can't talk to you any more.
I must be off. I am planning to call
on lots of people.

"I shall blow right In between the
cracks, as,I've said, and I'll stir up a
lot of air,

"People will say that I have come
uninvited and that I have been able to
get In all sorts of places.

"They will speak of putting window
strips upon their windows to keep me
out.

"But I won't mind. For'Mr. Wind
has a way of getting In when he wants
to get In, and anyway, I will have had
my fun this time.

"So, Breeze Brothers, I must be off."
He waved a windy farewell to the

Breeze Brothers and they waved to
him.

And off wwrt Mr, Wind, quite unin-
vited, but expecting to have a very
Jolly time Just the samel

No Wonder
Teacher-"Why, Willie 1 Such dirty

hands! What brought you up?"-rWll-
He—"De coal man, In his wagon,
ma'am."—Jidge.

When One Gets Hungry
WELL t'LL BE / Tm<J 19 A TrlMB

IOACZDINO HOUSE — on
CLOTM ON TliE TXfeiE ,
NAPKINS — I CERTAI^LV
EAT OFF A TABLB LIK4B

POP,
I WANT

90BRY

JONB<& —

Add'Em Up
IUS.\

i HEMS. sooa.
CAR, ts A.

Of
H\U- A-t

WOOR.
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Buick performance.

*Buiek leads in performance/

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

THE ANITA TRIBUNE
Published Every Thursday by the

Tribune Publishing Co.
W. F. BUDD Editor

Subscription if paid in advance..$1.50
If not paid in advance $2.00

Entered at the post 'office at Anita,
Iowa, as second class mail matter.

Jared Blattner of Atlantic -was a
visitor in the city Thursday.

F. M. Nebe and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Saturday
morning.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1924.

George B. Lynch of Adair was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters in the city Friday.

Word has been received in the city
of the birth of a baby daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lattig at
their home in Payette, Idaho, on Sep-
tember 25th. She has been named
Margaret Joyce.

Grover Beekman of Atlantic, demo-
cratic candidate for County Treas-
urer, was in the city one day the last
of the week, meeting the voters of
this precinct and looking after his
political fences.

On last Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
G. M. Adair was hostess to the mem-
bers of the Original Bridge Club.
High score for the afternoon was held
by Mrs. M. C. Hansen. The substi-
tutes for the afternoon were Mrs. B.
-D. Forshay, Mrs. F. E. Carter and
Miss Mattie Harrison. Miss Lillian
Kinney of Roswell, New Mexico, was
a guest.

A suit of considerable interest is
before the Linn county district court
directed against Roy Cooper, a farm-
er in that vicinity, the suit being
brought by the Chicago' & Northwest-
ern Railway Co. Two years ago Mr.
Cooper shipped a car load of hay to
a commission firm in Chicago, which
contended that the hay did not sell for
enough by $46 to pay the freight, but
the controversy has been between the

..commission house and Mr. Cooper. He
says he shipped a car of hay the day
before to Dea Moines and it sold for
$17 per ton. He wants the railway
.company to compel the commission
•firm to pay the freight which he
thinks is nothing more than right if
he donates the hay.

S. H. Rudolph, an Atlantic attor-
ney, was a business caller in the city
Saturday.

Frank E. Carter and wife left the
last of the week for Washington
Iowa, to visit their son, Frank Carter
Jr., and family.

An important opinion has been ren-
dered by Assistant Attorney General
Huff in which it is held that until a
check given in the payment of taxes is
actually paid the obligation has not
beenjmet, even though the check was
accepted and a receipt issued 'by the
county treasurer. The opinion was
rendered County Attorney L. A. Hider
of Lyon county to decide a question
for the county treasurer and John
Boomgarden of Rock Rapids. Mr.
Boomgarden gave the county treas-
urer a check for $114.54 in payment
of his taxes July 3,1924, and received
his receipt. Treasurer C. S. Smock
did not cash the check, drawn on the
Iowa Savings bank of Rock Rapids,
until July 8. Mr. Boomgarden had
ample funds in the bank to cover the
check but the day it got to the bank
no checks were honored because of the
condition of the bank. The next day
the bank was closed by the board of
directors. The attorney general's
opinion holds that the issuance of the
receipt by the county treasurer does
nqt satisfy the taxes and that he
should proceed to collect them from
Mr. Boomgarden because taxes are
not paid until the bank on which the
check is drawn cashes it.

[FROM OUR OLD FILES!
' ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO ]

October 11, 1894.
Gi F. Marv nas purchased the Steve

Cnrley property.
A magic lantern show was an at-

traction at the opera house Tuesday
evening.

Several streets in Anita have been
aut in excellent condition during the
past week.

Nos. 3 and 4 meet here in the af-
ternoon, since the new time card went
nto effect.

Remember Hon. A. L. Hager will be
n Anita on Tuesday aftersoon at

2:00 o'clock. • Come out and hear
lim.

Timmy Irions -will open up a barber
shop in the <Tohnson building, next
door to the State Capitol Bargain
Store.

J. C. Hall of West Liberty was a
Tribune caller today. Mr. Hall is
ooking for a farm, and expects to lo-
:ate here permanently.

H. N. Reynolds has taken posses-
iion of the "Whitney House. The
louse "will be remodelled and refur-

nished. Mr. Reynolds expects to
make the Reynolds House the best
lotel along, the Rock Island.

F. W. Griep returned last week
'rom Fail-field, where he disposed of
i valuable piece of property in that
ive town. Fred thinks Fairfield is

one of the most beautiful towns in
,he state, and does business every day
n the week, except Sunday.

Jacob Hesscr, an old soldier of this
place, who started for Indianapolis
some six weeks ago to attend the re-
union, has not returned, neither has
any 'intelligence concerning his where-
abouts reached here. His ' family,
which is in somewhat destitute cir-
umstances, is becoming alarmed con-

cerning his absence. Kind neighbors
are rendering needed assistance.

John Miller, who pleaded guilty to
burglary last week, was up before the
court for sentence Monday. Miller is
an adept in pretending not to know
anything, and when the judge senten-
ced him to the penitentiary for five
years, h'e quickly informed the court
that he was not guilty and that he
had misunderstood his attorney when
he advised him to plead guilty. Upon
the strength of this statement the
culprit was returned to jail and will he
given a new trial. The fact that he
was caught coming out of G. W.
Parham's store in Anita with several
pair of new trousers on and his pock-
ets full of merchandise, leads the of-
ficers who arrested him to believe that
iis conviction will be easy.

• A town foot ball-team has been or-
;anized at Adair.

Stock of general merchandise and
building at $25,000, to trade for farm,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN..

Last Thursday evening a small
company of friends were the guests of
tfn and Mrs. Chester A. Long, it be-
ng a birthday party for the host. The
evening was spent with that popular
game of Bridge, and at a late hour a
delicious lunch was served.

WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE jj
Just received a car load of J*

Red Cedar Posts |
. Now is the time to fix the fence be- *«

fore you start picking corn. **
&t

See us before you buy. g

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
Jf ' ANITA Phone 14. IOWAPhone 14.

STATEMENT

of the ownership, management, cir-
culation, etc., required by the act of
Congress of August 24, 1912, of the
Tribune, published weekly, at Anita,
Iowa, for October 1st., 1924.
State of Iowa, Cass County, ss.

Before me, a notary public ii} and
for'the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. F. Budd; who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
editor of the Tribune, and that the
following, is, to the best of his knowl-
edge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management (and if a
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
"by the Act of Congress of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this fovm,.to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, Tribune Publishing Co.,
Anita, Iowa.

Editor, W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa.
Managing Editor, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
. Business Manager, W. F. Budd,

Anita, Iowa.
That the owners are:
W. F. Budd, Anita, Iowa, and H; L.

Bell, Anita, Iowa.
That the known bondholders, 'mort-

gages, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: • •

None.
W. F. BUDD, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 3rd. day of October, 1924.

A. R. ROBINSON,
Notary Public.

(My commission expircx July 4, 1927.)

•tr>,

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given of the incor-
poration of the ANITA TELEPHONE
COMPANY, organized under the laws
of the State of Iowa, with its principal
place of business at Anita, Cass coun-
(y, Iowa. '

The general nature of the business
to be transacted by the corporation is
to purchase, develop, own and operate
a telephone system, or telephone sys-
tems, with all appliances, necessary
fixtures and attachments, in the town
of Anita, Cass county, Iowa, and in
the country adjacent thereto, and
elsewhere in the state of Iowa, as may
hereafter be decided by the board of
directors of the corporation. This
corporation shall also have the power
to make leases and contracts for the
purposes appropriate for its creation
and for the proper conduct of its
affairs, and shall have the power to
secure, sell, transfer, purchase and
lold franchises from towns and cities,
granting the use of their streets and
alleys for the purposes appropriate to
the business conducted by the cor-
poration. This corporation shall have
the right to buy, hold, sell and convey
personal property and such real es-
:ate, as may be necessary or conven-
ient for the proper conduct of the
affairs of the corporation.

The amount of capital stock author-
ized is thirty thousand dollars, which
is to be paid in forthwith at par either
in cash or property; provided, how-
ever, that when stock is to be issued
for anything other than money, it
must be subject to the approval of the
executive council of Iowa, as provided
in section 1641-b of the Supplement to
the Code, 1913, and any amendment
thereto.

.The time of commencement of the
corporation is September tenth, 1924,
and the time of termination shall be
September 10th., 1944, unless sooner
dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the
stockholders at any annual meeting,
or at a special meeting called for that
purpose, or by unanimous consent as
provided by law.

The affairs of the corporation, shall
be managed by a board of three di-
rectors, who shall elect a president,
vice-president, secretary an4 treas-
urer and such other officers, including
an executive 'committee, as they may
see fit or as may be provided for by
the by-laws of this corporation.

The annual election of directors
and officers shall be held on the 23rd
day of August of each year. Until
the first annual election, which shal'
be held on the 23rd. day of August.
1925, the following named persons
shall be directors:

D. C. Phillips, whose post office ad-
dress is Grinnell, Iowa.

S. A. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

D. J. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

And the following named persons
shall be officers: - '

President, 'D. C. Phillips, post office,
rinnell, Iowa.
Vice-president, D. J. "Core'y, post

office, Des Moines, Iowa.
Secretary, S. A. Corey, post office,

Des Moines, Iowa.
Treasurer,. S. A. Corey, post office,

Des Moines, loi^a.
All directors and officers shall hold

their offices for the term of one year
and until their successors are elected,
the directors being elected by the
stockholders-, and the officers being
elected by the directors in the usual
manner.

The highest amount of indebtedness
to which this corporation may at any
time subject itself shall not exceed
two-thirds of its paid-up and out-
standing capital stock.

The private property of the stock-
holders shall be exempt from conpor-
ate liability except to the extent and
in the manner provided by the laws
of the State of Iowa.

The articles of incorporation have
been filed in the office of the recorder
of Cass county, at Atlantic, Iowa.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 23rd. day
of September, 1924.

D. C. PHILLIPS,
President.

Attest:
S. A. COREY,

.Secretary.

We
Want

Your
Em*

Cool days-^autumn days—are here. Let us sup-
ply you with the following seasonable items:

Corn Meal, fresh, 5 and 10 pound sacks; Rye
Graham Flour, 5 pound sacks; Whole Wheat Flour, 5
pound sacks; Advo Pancake Flour, its better; Vir-
ginia Sweet Pancake Flour; Rice, J. M, package,
2 1-2 pounds.

Our J. M. and Advo canned vegetables are here.
These are the best that can be had and all this
year's pack. A trial will convince you. Let us

1 make you prices on case and dozen lots.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Syrup, white, one gallon -. - 59C
Syrup, dark, one gallon - - - 49C

. \

COFFEE
Burkhart

Bros.
Anita, Iowa.

tA Delicious Dessert

C. E. Faulkner and wife were week
end guests of Des Moines friends.

JUST A LETTER.
The letter "E" is the'most unfor-

tunate one in the alphabet since it is
always put of cash, forever in debt,
never out of danger, and in hell all of
the-time. It is fortunate that it is
never in war always in peace. It is
the beginning of existence, the com-
mencement of ease and the end of
trouble. Without' it there would be
no meat, no life, no heaven. It is
the center of honesty, and makes love
perfect. It is the beginning and end
of editorial existence. But the letter
"E" is in everything.

Attorney H. M. Boorman of At-
lantic was a business caller in the
city Friday. . • '

I have a cash buyer for 80 or 120
acres; also some good farms to rent;

tf CLYDE H. BOWBN.

J

C. G. Kaskey 01 Manson, Iowa,
visited in the city a few days the past
week at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Chester A. Long and family.

Noonday concerts from KFNF,
Shenandoah, have been changed from
12:30 to 12:25, according to the own-
er of the station, Henry Field Seed
Company.

Frank Van Slyke has returned to
Anita, after spending the summer in
Canada.

Miss Mabel White, who is teaching
school at Casey, spent Saturday and
Sunday here with her parents, Lyman
White and wife.

E.S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion oa
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. **

O^O<X>O<>O-OO<K><KX>C>O-OO-<>O<XH>Q

For Representative
Styles i
Footwear

FRANK M. NEBE
5 • .'" ' -^-"'• '• ' '•'.-' -
| Atlantic, Iowa.
ooo-oooo-ooooo b-oooooo-oo o&o °5

PILES Fistula—Pay When

•ntU eond. Writ* to Int book <m

DR, B. R, TARRY »ANATORIUM
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
Theodore Roosevelt, who was nom-

inated by tlie Republicans fQr governor
of New York, has formally presented
his resignation ns assistant secretary
of the navy;

* • *
• Henry M. Huxley of Chicago wns

named by Secretary Work at Washing-
ton on the board to simplify methods
of procedure and expedite functioning
of the patent office.

* * •
Senator Couzens, Republican, Mich-

igan, reported a primary campaign ex-
penditure of $417.40 to the secretary
of the senate at Washington. Mor-
rison Shafroth, who received the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the senate In
Colorado, reported an expenditure of
$135.

* * *
Production of anthracite appears to

have found a level at just above the
1300,000-ton mark, the geological sur-
vey at Washington reports.

President Coolldge Is not expected
to take any trips away from the cap-
ital until his speaking campaign hi
the final weeks before the election, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Washing-
ton. . '

Protest against the policy of the
United States navy In withdrawing
transports from, the route touching at
Guam has been filed by the Guam
Chamber of Commerce with the Navy
department.

* • *
Commissioner Meyer Llssner of the

shipping board at Washington de-
clared that if the shipping board would
give away Its active ships with a
guarantee of operation by private In-
terests, $150,000,000 would be saved.

* • *
President Coolldge was asked by

representatives of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars to take up matters of
remedial legislation in his address be-
fore congress at Washington.

* * *
Exports of grain from the United

States lost week totaled 9,729,000 bush-
els, as compared to 11,073,000 bushels
for the previous week, according to an
announcement at Washington.

* • *
More than 1,000,000 persons have re-

ceived the 25 per cent refund on In-
ci>me taxes, it was announced at Wash-
ington.

Congressman Albert Johnson In Chi-
cago declared the United States
abundantly supported in Its position
against the league by the action In
Geneva. Mr. Johnson is chairman of
the bouse committee on Immigration.

* • •
Representative Hill pleaded not

guilty at Baltimore, Md., to the federal
Indictment charging him with manu-
facturing and possessing wine and
elder In violation of the law.

* * •
Marshal Charles McWhirter and two

other officers were wounded In a gun
fight with three bandits who entered
the Bank of Dowell, 111. The bandits
failed to obtain any loot.

* • *
An embargo on all shipments of

grain to the head of the lakes from all
points In the Northwest \vns ordered
In a resolution adopted by the joint
terminal-grain committee of the north-
west regional advisory board at
Duluth. The embargo will be lifted
as soon as congestion, caused by over-
shipping, subsides, •

* * *
Fifteen deaths were reported fol-

lowing severe storms which swept
Pennsylvania, New York and Virginia.
The property damage will total sev-
eral millions of dollars. •

* • •
The gasoline war between leading re-

fineries- In the East took on new mo-
mentum when the Gulf Refining com-
pany announced a reduction of three
cents a gallon In Its tank wagon
prices in New York and New Jersey,
making the new quotations 14 cents
and 13% cents respectively.

* * *

Schneider Trophy Sought by Three Nations k**'VVVV\»4

j! Iowa State Newsj
i? !̂̂ 0?* :̂

The efghth annual conference

(a

sevea

This is the Schneider internat!6nal trophy for which America, Great Britain and France will compete in a sea-
.plane race at Baltimore on October 24. It .was won last year by Lieut Dave Rlttenhouse, United States navy, who
also Is shown in the Illustration. He will be one of the contenders this year.

One of Our Huge New Defense Guns Tested

Domestic—
A love for, the woman who poisoned

her husband to marry him was more
forceful in obtaining from Robert
Tate of Johnson City, a confession
of his part in Illinois' newest poison
murder mystery, than were thirty
hours of constant grilling. Tate said
he obtained the poison, gave .the first
dose to Jodie Herrington "and urged
Mrs. Herrington, now Mrs. Tate, to
"feed it to him until he died." Then
.he sat up with the corpse, and, 20 days
later, married the widow.

* * *
Frost 'damage In Iowa will prob-

ably amount to several million dollars,
i{ was reported by the weather bureau
at Des Moines, Iowa.

* » *
Currency totaling $7,000 and be-

lieved to be part of the loot in the
$2,000,000 Rondout mall robbery was
found in a safety deposit box In Kan-
sas City.

Political—
Senator W. H. King of Utah was

compelled to cancel his address at
Coshocton, Ohio, in behalf of the Da-
vis-Bryan ticket by Illness.

* • •
District Judge Calhoun of Austin,

Texas, refused to grant an Injunction
to keep the name of Mrs. Miriam Fer-
guson off the ballot In Texas for the
state election "this fall. Mrs. Fergu-
son is the Democratic nominee for
governor.

* • •
The New York state Democratic con-

vention renomlnated Qov. Al Smith
to succeed himself. The second to the
nomination was made by Mrs. Frank-
lin T. Roosevelt, cousin of Theodore
Btoosevelt, Republican nominee for gov-
ernor of the state.

* • *
The New York- Republican state

convention at Rochester, N. Y., nomi-
nated Theodore Roosevelt, assistant
secretary of the navy, for governor
on the first ballot.

* * *

Personal —
The wedding of Thomas Fortune

Ryan HI, grandson of the Wall street
financier, to Miss Alberta Eaton,

I daughter of a wenlrhy mine owner of
I Chihuahua, Mexico, took place in St.
] Patrick's church, El Paso, Texas.

* * *
Daniel J. Singer, forty-eight, big-

game hunter, writer on out-of-doors
and grandson of Isaac M. Singer,
founder of the Singer Sewing Machine
company, died In a New York hotel
after a brief illness.

Two of the largest const defense guns In the United States were tried out at Fort Tllden, Rockaway point, ih«
other day. The guns are of 10-Inch bore, and hurl a projectile weighing 2,400 pounds. The only other 16-Inch guns
used for coast defense are in the Panama Canal Zone. '

Homage to War Dead of Germany

Multiplied evidences of Improving
conditions throughout the business
structures of the world are reported
by President Coolldge In a congratu-
latory message to the American Bank-
ers' association, read at the convention
of the organization in the Auditorium
theater at Chicago.

, • • *
George Mundlng, owner of the

Broadway Riding academy at Chicago,
motored to -Hinsdale and there he
shot to death the woman owner of
the Douglass Riding academy. Mund-
Ing's victim was known In Hinsdale as
Mrs. Julia Douglass, widow of an army
officer, but according to the story that
Munding told the woman he killed was
his wife. He had shot her, he said,
while In a jealous rage because of at-
tentions she had accepted from Robert
Plummer.

* * •
A wall of flame seen In Newark and

Brooklyn devastated the million-dol-
lar amusement park at Midland Beach,
N. Y.

* * *
The federal government was asked

by Gov. Pat M. Neff of Texas to take
complete charge of the work In the

C. F. Mortimer, forty-nine, state's at-
torney of Snngnmon county, died at
Springfield, 111., following an Illness
of several years. Mr. Mortimer was
in charge of the special grand Jury
which returned Indictments against
Governor Small three years ago.

* * *
Eliot 0. Bacon, second youngest

partner In the firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co., died unexpectedly in New York
after a week's illness.; * * *

Dr. Charles E. Sawyer, brigadier
general In the army and personal phy-
sician to the late President Harding,
was burled at Marlon, Ohio, after brief
ceremonies.

* * *

control of
Houston.

the cattle epizootic near

The Washington Senators clinched
the championship of the American
league for 1924. By defeating the
Boston Red Sox, 4 to 2 at Boston?
Buck Harris and his men presented
the capital with Its first pennant.

* * *
The $4,000,000 estate which Miss

Lotta Crabtree acquired in a colorful
career oi song and dance, real estate
Investment and theater operation goes
to charity under the terms of her
will, which was filed at Boston, The
will establishes a trust fund of $2,000,-
000 for disabled World war .veterans,

Foreign—
The Imperial Aviation society at To-

kyo has announced plans for (lights
by Japanese aviators across the Pa-
cjflc, from Japan to London and possi-
bly around the world, for next year.

* » *
Adolph Hitler, who was sentenced

to five years In jail for an attempted
Bavarian revolution, was to have been
released on parole, but police of Ber-
lin blocked the move.

* * •
Canadian statesmen commented bit-

terly on the victory of the Japanese
in the League of Nations, declaring
that the Canadian parliament in all
probability will hear much frank op-
position to fhe British acceptance of
Japanese policy.

* » *
The revised protocol on arbitration

and security, Includllng modifications
to satisfy the demand of the Japanese
delegation for an amendment, was
unanimously adopted by the arbitra-
tion commission of the League of Na-
tions at Geneva.» •» *

Spanish authorities 'have requested
the bandit Ralsull to wove to his home
in Arzeila, declaring he would not be
molested there. The bandit rejected
the request, says a dispatch from Tan-
glers.

» » *
The Mohammedans have surren-

dered the holy city of Mecca to Arab

CHOSEN BY DYING WIFE

Impressive view of the immense throng of Germans who gathered before
the relchstag building In Berlin the other day to take part In the ceremony of
paying homage to the memory ,of Germany's war dead. Half a million persons
were present.

Benjamin B. Hampton, former mag-
azine publisher, once vice president of
the American Tobacco company,, and
in recent years producer and writer
of motion picture plays, has married
Claire Adams, the .woman selected by
he late Mrs. Hampton to succeed her
vhen she had a premonition of death
on undergoing an operation which
proved fatal. • '- ..

Civil War Nuns Are Remembered

tribesmen, according to Cairo
patches received in London.

dls-

Sir Alfred Louis Bower was elected
lord mayor of London for the next
year. ,

Commemoratinu the sen-ices of the nuns of the battlefields of the Civil
war, a monument was unveiled in Washington under the auspices of the worn-
ens auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. The monument contains
bronze figures of nuns in relief, and the unveiling represents 12 years of ef.
tort on the part of the organization. A huga throng of persons, thousands of
which were In Washington for the convention of the Holy Name society, gath-
*?d about the monument while Cardinal O'Connell of Boston addressed them.

IN HIS FRESHMAN CAP

Waterloo Is now
dons to be placed on the
the November election for ie
the board of supervisors from
to three members.

Governor Kendall's proclamation ™
the general election went 2 ,?
mails recently. This —- • e

lists all the officers to wo U1
goes to county sheriffs who win »i ~
it its official publication " 8lve

Because of a shortage of WntB.
Orihnell Mayor W. G. Ray has i3sn!!
a public warning that the «„ n y
conserved, and notifying citizens ,h.»
until, the supply is enlarge'] the 5
water will be shut off each nicht ,„!
remain off until morning.

If every land owner would
his fence rows as if he were
a permanent pasture he would
grass-cutting days instead of weed"-
cutting days and Iowa would soon en
Joy the distinction with Kentucky of
being called the blue grass country

Iowa's crops were 'washed" by 53
145,282,299 tons of water during %
season. From April i to Sept. 3^
the crop season, there was an averaea
rainfall of 23.1 inches in the stats
which totalled 93,145,282,299 tons, a>
cording to Earl Cook, Iowa weathet
and crop statistician.

One of the big gypsum plants at
Fort Dodge has been enlarged so that
Its dally capacity of gypsum wall-
board is 225,000 square feet. Tula
expansion makes this Iowa industry,
which serves the entire Northwest,
one of the three largest gypsum work-
ing establishments in the world.

Sell the potatoes right away and
make a price reasonable enough so
buyers will be willing to take them,
is thS advice offered by C. L. Fitch,
truck crops specialist, Iowa State Col-
lege. . Growers who wait to dispose of
their crops may find themselves com-
petin gwith a heavy northern yield.

October 25th will be Forget-Me-Not
day in Des Moines and Iowa, although
it will be Nov. 8 in other states, F. J.
McCabe of Iowa City, state comman-
der of. Disabled American Veterans,
announced recently. The date for •.
Des Moines was set to avoid conflict'!
.with the'Red, Cross roll call and pub-
lic welfare campaign.

As the result of a contract made re-
cently in Davenport, the old Antoa
LeClaire. house, said to be the tat
one ever built in Iowa, and used later
a sthe first railroad station In tlu
state, will be moved from its present1

site on railroad property and jmerr-
ed as a historic rellci It is to?to
of the D. A. R. to convert lh& ̂
house Into a historical museum.

Linn county plans to try again, at
the November 4th election, to pull It-
self out of the mud. The board ol
supervisors there has prepared a nefl
good roads program, calling for the
paving of the Lincoln Highway and
the graveling of the rest of tllo pri-
mary and some secondary roads
there, and will ask tlie approval ol' a
bond issue by tho voters at that time.

An Iowa State College graduate, L.
O. Wise, '13 farm adviser, Whiteslde
county, Illinois, has .ttie honor o£
coaching the world's champion boys'
dairy judging team, from Whitesida
county The team, accompanied by
Mr Wise, recently returned ,froin
England with the massive gold cup,
given by the London Daily Mail. la
the great English exposition, held oa
the outskirts of London, the boys de-
feated teams from all over the world.

Merchants of Iowa will hold lUeir
buying convention in Des Moincs OcU
14 15 and 16th with an entire lloorJ
pf'Hotel Fort Des Moines turned o«r>1
to the exhibits of the Iowa Retail Dry 1
Goods and Apparel association^Be-
tween 400 'and 500 merchants of tie
state are expected to visit the • -
plays put on by the traveling n
auxiliary of the association Mo»
than 100 exhibitors have now been »
cured by William Precott or
Moines, in charge of tlie
ments. The association ol
H. Nielson is secretary, I P'a d
the afternoon programs to w
'each .day of the convention. .
^ '^.^flt tnttoBmasmowry
Iowa'schools lead the nation in aej^
work,-according to »"™ ,Mls As-
received by the lowa i« (ho im.
SOClatiofl, Des Moines, " yorf Ot
tional headquarters at w Nlltioual
the honors offered W for excol-
Tuberculosis 'ABsoeto »» ol yettr m
lence during the p a s 8 C D , t 11
Modern 'Health crusade ^
prize -banners were *° le county-
Rural School Ko._^.. mica m«?

m

following
and Pottawattamie.

$276,000 Uool
,or ,

tof December -atJohn Coolldge, son of the President,
Amherst freshman wearing the green
campus cap of the first year men and
with his brow painted .with blue'in*
after the regular "greeting" by "̂  i wm not be severe
sophomore* «f the college, .|

1;144 against.
for and 512 against,
wa« 632 against an. 16"
necessary to count til0 '
the first count S howo<n; i u

Mr-. Dunning t"0, %v A q tof Fort Dodge thinks that
have a fall similar t o - ' tl,0«
year, with good f HO ̂- t.

a

, istt
cold weather B
»nd thinks that the

us
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Uo not emvaraaa your rnenda bj
asking them to sign vour bond, ebtair
» surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
i Attorney and Agent for
! American Surety Company of
i New York.

And be under obligation to no
tone.

* J. W. MACKLIN *
4- Osteopath 4
if Office first door east of hoteL 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
» Fridays. 4

If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, f
ff Plumbing Supplies. f
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. f
If ANITA PUMP CO. 4
(f First door west of Stager's f
If Cafe. 4
If Come in and figure with me. f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

0 oo-ooo-ooo-o
$ H. E. C A M P B E L L

Pboslcian and Surgeon
Office In Campbell block ovgt Wag-

MI'S Ttstaannt. Residence 3 blocks
north of M. E. cboicb. C»Us piompt- .
Iu attended dsu 01 nlohL Q

> OOO-OOO-OOOO-O-d

If you need any kind of
draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cliff 4
Metbeny. He will be at your 4
service in short order. Phone
810.

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

> C. E. HARRY, M. D. C, 4
t> Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
* Ass't State Veterinarian
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
* lard's blacksmith Shop.
» Office phot"* 2 on 198 H
* R«-*denc« phone S on 198 1
9 + 4 ^ + + + + 4 4 4 4 +'•*

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4 - - » - - » - 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding.
ff Battery repairing.
(f Crank Shaft truing.
(f Machine work.
If AH work absolutely guaran-
.4 teed.
W Location rear of White Pole
(f Garage.
f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

IN QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinhehner, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

3. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boya
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
*• B. W. McEliowney, Pastor,

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose-end a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds;
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios* Radio Parts and Willard
^ Radio and Auto Batteries.

ff E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also Hides. -f
ff Phone 218. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

* DR. P. T. WILLIAMS f
» DENTIST ' 4
» Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
» Galiher Block. 4
4 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
# Residence 8 on 177. 4
0 4 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See -L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Go-.d
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

!f444 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
if W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in my line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
ff •window screens fixed up. 4
If 4 4 4 4 4> 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

' COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hdsiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Conjior, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry;

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch'

Budweiser.*

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE'iGE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

THE HOME Of
Hart SchafTnerO-Marxj,

Clothes

'tic

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
If . Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
* PLJne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 f

G, M. ADAIR«.
Pboslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank

Cillf P/omptlu attended, da; 01
PHONt 226.

Anita. Iowa.

CONRAD'S, PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney - at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, .Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware.' A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies,

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Phonographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

4 •»
The theme for the sermon on next

Sunday morning: will be, "Facing j
Facts." The evening service will be j
at 7:30 o'clock. The subject will be,
"Serving Christ by Serving Our Fel-
lowmen."

Our Sunday School meets at 10:00
A. M. Next Sunday we study "Princi-
ples of Christian Living." The les-
son is from Matthews 6, 5-16.

The Epworth League meets at 6:30
P. M. The theme for study is "The
Christian Citizen and Community
Problems." Miss Marie Rtckel is the
leader.

Choir practice will be Thursday
evening at 7:00 o'clock at the church.
Miss Victoria Love is choir director.

The choir practice will be followed
by a general meeting of the church
and the first quarterly conference.!

I Dr. Geo. D. Cressman is to be with us
! and will preach and have charge of
the service.

The Wednesday evening pray ;i
i meeting is dismissed for this week, in
favor . of the special evangelistic
meetings' befng held at the Christian
church.

Dr. Elias Handy of Carroll gave a
fine sermon to the young people at
the Methodist church Sunday evening.
He spoke very highly of our music.

The ladies aid society are to hold
a .business meeting at Mrs. Over-
mier's on Friday afternoon.

Both missionary societies hold their
regular meetings this week. The for-
eign society at Mrs. Dittman's on
Tuesday afternoon, and the . home
society at Mrs. Ziegler's on Thursday
afternoon.

Our people have been planning for
some time to hold a rally service for
the various organizations of the
church. Watch for later announce-
ments.

The Men's Brotherhood .are to meet
next Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
The topic for discussion is 5'The
Vital Necessity for BiblS Study by th
Youth of the Land."

A fine chorus of men's voices gave
us some very acceptable music on l
Sunday evening. We hope they wil
come again.

I

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4
f CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES •*
4 La Verne Morris", Pastor.
4. 4- 44 4 4 4> 4.4 4.4 4 4_4 4 +•*

"Following are tyie sermons for th
revival meetings that are being hel
at the Christian church:

Wednesday/ "The Golden Candle
stick." .

Thursday, "Old Testament Analy
zed."

Friday, "New Testament."
Saturday, "Why We Misinterpre

the Bible."
Sunday morning, "Isaiah's Char-

acterization of the Church."
Sunday evening, "Isaiah's Char-

'acterization of the Christ."
Monday, "Religion Before the

Time of Christ."
Tuesday, "Did John the Baptist

Establish the Church."
Wednesday, "Did Christ Establish

the ^Church During His Stay on
Earth."

Thursday, "When, Where and How
Was the Church Established."

Services begin/each evening at 7:31
o'clock. De.votionals conducted bj
Mrs. Smith. Adult and juvenil
choirs.

Sermons are on the great funda
mentals of Christianity.

The door swings wide to all.
George T. Smith is the evangelist.

f 4 4 4 - f f . f f f * ¥ f . f t ' 4 4 <
(f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, <
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - *

Senaces ^ra held over Long*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.,
Wednesday evening at 8;00 o'clock
All are welcome.

Use Dr. Hess'' poultry panacea an
j increase yobr egg production.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Woody Carney and wife drove t
Winterset Sunday where they spent
couple of day? with relatives. They
were accompanied there by her sister,
Mrs. James Sheldon, who had been
visiting at the Carney home.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.

f f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
W KUNZ GRAIN 4

. M l COMPANY 4
If Exclusive "Agent* 4
ff For 4
If Numa Block Coal 4
If Highest Market Price P»M 41
If For 4
if " AH Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let ue Figure with You on Your 4
If COAL , 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr, 4
8 : 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * t

'. No. 5 n:09 A. M.
o- SOI ................ 7:21 P. M,

No. 302 ................ g;2j. A. M.
No. W .................. 8:42 P. M.

Robert St;(,Vi trui witj,- were DCS
Moines visitor.'* ovtr Sun/Jay.

H. P. ZIEGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice OB
.ibstracts. Probate work a specialty,
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Bert Scarlett and wife of Guthrie
Centfcr were visitors in the city Sun-
day with his parents, B. L. Scarlett
and wife.

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler will be hostess to
the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist church on
Thursday afternoon, October 9th.
Chapters of the study book, "Adven-
tures in Brotherhood," will be review-
ed by Mrs. Deeming and-Mrs. Gar-
lock. The new programs will be out.
Every member should be present.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
4 ' A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor ' 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Successor to Dr.-I. H. Sheeler. 4
+ 4 + 444 4 4- f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Opening of

Store
1 '

The New
Furniture Store

in Atlantic .
Is Now Open

with .a complete line of the latest up-to-date
furniture in the newest styles and finishes—also
floor coverings. v

This stock was bought on the lowest market
price in years,, and those buy ing new furniture
will save money by waiting for our Opening
Day.

.f

Everything priced with a small margin of
.profit. ;

The new up-to-date wall paper department is
also ready for business under the supervision of
Perry Howard. " ' • '

" • ' • ' ' •

For Ten Days We
Will Give A Liberal

Discount on
Everything

YOUNG

Whitney Bank Building.

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4444 44
4 CAREY & JOHNSON
4 Lire Stock Buyers
4 Highest market price paid
4 " for' live stock.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 ' 4 4
4 E. E. D^VIS
4 Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,
4 Pumps, Harness and
4 Collars.
4 Massena, Iowa. '
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

McCormick-Deering Primrose Bail-Bearing Gr ^
Separators represent the highest development
cream .separator construction. ^ For years tne r ^
rose has been recognized. and vouched for oy
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as exce> *
all others' for/ efficiency^' durability, desl|"'d feat-
skimming, compactness and finish/ The #*a

 Of
ure of ball bearings' jiow places.it far in aava ^
any other type of cre,am sepamtpr, and .wiino
ditional cost to the user,

The Coop
v Anita, Iowa »*•'
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\After Every AW
, It's the
feoaf ectapn yon can buy

it's a help to dl-
and a cleanser

for the month
and teeth.

FARM>ck
teaellt •• well ••

pleaanre.

OA
1UK

Champions have
been standard
equipment on
Ford cars for 12
years. They are
alsoequipmenton
'Ford.trucks and Fordson
•tractbrs.ChampionXissold
by90,000dealersat60cent3.
Champion Spark Plug Co*

Toledo, Oklo,

C H A M P I O N

The foul sluggard's
vlll last my time."

comfort: "It

; ISTABUSHEO 1700

WOKUT OrCHOICl RECIPES SENT MB

EC Z EIV. A
Is ONLY SKIN DEEP

"Sleeps Uto a Plow
'•- - 1 for » year* with Ha

* Affected all orer
loft ma aa Dp*

iNi.VM.».Virt.~,'.l».MJ.
MoMjPdMf Burned It Not Salistle.1

GAIN IN WEIGHT ON
FATTENING CATTLE

Oalns in weight on fattening cattle
cost more than the market price re-
ceived for them. A margin over the
coat of the steers per cwt. Is neces-
sary for profit, or to break even on
the feeding operation.

The margin necessary 'to break
even under present feeding conditions
with different fattening rations Is
brought out in a recent test carried
on at the Colorado state experiment
station.

In one lot fed yearling steers weigh-
ing 710 pounds and costing $7.00 per
cwt. were fattened for 100 days on
barley, sunflower silage and alfalfa.
They gained 1.73 pounds daily, or 820
pounds when weighed up at market,
and required 8,411 pounds of silage,
2,005 pounds of barley and 1,683
pounds of alfalfa hay to put on this
gain. With silage at $4.00, barley at
$25.00 and alfalfa hay at $18.00 per
ton It cost $43.04 to fatten each steer;
$3.91 represents Interest at 8 per cent
on $50.12, the first cost of the steers,
plus the feed cost, $.48.94," for 190
days. The shipping and selling ex-
pense was $2.05, making a total cost
per fat steer back OA the market of
$100.92. The steer weighing 1,046
pounds had to bring $9.66 per cwt.,°or
• margin of $2.66 over cost to break
even. A three-cent margin would
have meant a labor return of $3.57
per steer. A four-cent margin a labor
return of $14.02, etc.

In this method of figuring a fair
market price Is secured for home-
grown grain and alfalfa fed, while the
feeder with the use of plenty of bed-
ding has between three and four tons
of manure per head in addition.'

In beet-growing districts, where wet-
pulp can be hauled-and fed, a nar-
rower margin Is needed. With a ra-
tion consisting of wet pulp, beet mo-
lasses, cottonseed cake and alfalfa,
only $1.03 over purchase price per
cwt. was needed to break even. Im-
properly balanced rations cause low
gains and lack of finish, which cut
down the size of the margins secured.
—E, J. Maynard, Animal Investiga-
tions Section, Colorado Experiment
Station.

PREVENT SLIPPING
OF MOUNTAIN ROADS

ar
back as] can

Remember Bakers
was the best

BKER'S
COCOA

is better because
it is made of
better beans by a
better process
arid has a better
flavor than other

!». kinds.
MerBakr&Co.Ui

Vegetable Supplements
Will Benefit Brood Sow

Brood sows that are fed such bal-
ancing feeds as tankage, milk, or fish-
meal In rations that contain corn,
barley, and other cornbelt feeds, make
better mothers and better Bucklers
than If their rations "are balanced with
vegetable supplements, says John M.
Evvard of the Iowa experiment sta-
tion.

In some of his tests at Ames, Mr.
Evvard has found that -the addition of
one-third to one-half pound of high
protein "tankage has decreased per-
ceptibly the corn or other basal feed
needing balance. This saving has
amounted to three-fourths of a pound
to two pounds per sow per day. A
mixture of tankage 75 parts, linseed
oil meal 25 parts, or a combination of
tankage 75 parts, alfalfa meal W
parts, adiled to the basal grain ration,
has produced similar results.

"The saving In corn," says Mr. Ev-
vnrd, "in some of these tests, prac-
tically paid for the supplemental feed.
Besides, greater gains were noted on
the -sows, putting them in better con-
dition at farrowing time. Also there
was a larger percentage of living,
pigs, a heavier average weight per
pig, stronger and more vigorous pigs
with better coats and better color
•with an absence of the "white bloods"
or anemic pigs. An increase, in the
size ,of the bone and muscles was no-
ticeable, also." .

An Interesting chapter In the his-
tory of the development of mountain
roads is the story of how highway
engineers have conquered the spring
slides In the mouatalns of West Vir-
ginia.

Roads or trails in these mountain
section* showed ttie constant tendency
to slip down a little toward the stream
bottoms each spring. In the days of
earth roads, th/2 did not -matter so
much; a few hours' work by the road
gang soon had the highway in repair
again. But after the country began to
buljd paved highways, the problem be-
came much more difficult Pavement
surfaces became cracked, twisted and
warped.
| The first step was to determine the
'cause of the trouble. Boring Into the
hillsides revealed that the centers
were -rock, above the rock was a layer
of clay, generally five to ten feet In
thickness, and between the two was a
layer of shale, fire clay.or soapstone.
Thawing left the clay porous when
the spring break-up came. Melting
snow and rain saturated It nntil tha
whole mass became mushy. The water
seeped down to the layer of soapston«,
forming a greasy slide down which
the clay crept slowly, carrying with
it trees, fences, telephone poles and
highways.

Breaking up the shale and soap*
stone by blasting failed to prevent the
slipping of the top layer.

A wall built on the solid rock and
heavy enough to resist the pressure of
the earth above seemed to be the only
alternative, but this would have en-
tailed an expense greater than any
state could bear.

Finally It was decided to experi-
ment with a light wall, anchored to
the underlying rock with concrete
posts. In building such a wall, a steam
well drill, working through a steel
well casing was used to drill a hole
through the earth and five feet into
the solid rock below. Concrete rein-
forced with steel rods was poured In-
side the well casing to form a solid
post nearly as high as the wall was
to be. A trench was then dug down
to the rock, the well casing removed
from the post, and the trench back-
filled with gravel to the top of the
slippage plane. A concrete wall was
bullion this gravel footing, encasing
the posts, which anchored it firmly.

More than a mere anchorage was
required, however, to support the load
pushing against the wall, so other
similar posts were built on the up-
hill side of the roadway. Four one-
inch bars encased in concrete connect-
ed the upper posts with the- wall and
formed a tie which prevented the wall
overturning. . . .

This method solved the problem of
the engineers.

Sometimes concrete posts alone have
been sufficient to hold the earth and
the walls have been unnecessary. Oc-
casionally the underlying shale" has
been solid enough to hold wooden
piles driven above the road to pro-
tect it from the push of the sliding
hill;

Manf paved roads have 'been saved
since this system was Inaugurated by
West Virginia in 1817.

Insulin Valuable
in Malnutrition

Insulin Injected into the blood
stream of nn undernourished Infant
will help to utilize the sugar in the
food given, Dr. W. K. Marrlot of St
L'ouls reports to the American Medical
association.

A malnourished child needs more
food in proportion to Its weight than
normal children, but sometimes the
malnourished child lacks ability to
take care of all the food It should get
Glucose, the sugar of corn sirup, is
injected into the veins along with In-
sulin. Children* using this food so
strangely taken in, increase in weight,
which is not lost later when the treat-
ment Is discontinued.

Doctor Marrlot used Insulin after
observing that diabetic patients on In-
sulin treatment, often gain weight at
a phenomenal rate, even when their
food Intake la not excessive. He
uses the treatment for Infants only In
the worst cases of malnutrition.

Not Satisfactory
Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones, wardens

of a prominent city church, were not
In accord concerning the new rector's
Introduction of extreme ritual Into the
service.

Mr. Smith was aggressively on.the
rector's side, Mr. Jones quite the re-
verse, and on one occasion their dif-
ference of opinion cropped out in a
lively, though brief dialogue.

Mr. Smith, having exhausted his ar-
guments on his unresponsive brother
warden, said:
. "At least you will own that art Is
the handmaiden of religion."

"Yes," returned Jones savagely, "and
I-wish religion would give her a
month's notice 1"

Compere «he quality ot Monarch Cocoe wllh the fine* Imported
Compare the quality oi rum HOUM with toe bett

American Proceaa Cocota.
Farm Home apeak for ibematlve*—about ball oi what
you would expect to par i
Alwaya buy Monarch and Farm Houae. Get Qualtto

euch high grade cocoa*.

cocoa* at mo&ir-tavini price*.

0t/7C* PROCESS

COCOA
AMERICAN PROCESS

COCOA

Let children play ns they please, If
there is no danger of break a leg.

A kind face Is a beautiful face.

How's Your Stomach?
Racine, WS».—"I had stomach

trouble, alio kidney and bladder
trouble for yearn
I used ten bot-
t l e a of Dr .
Pierce'* Golden
Medical Discov-
ery and can truly
•ay my health is
real good now
considering my
age, as I am
over sixty. I
can recommend
tha ' G o l d e n
Medical Discov-

ery* to anyone who it troubled as I
was. I am very thankful to God and to
Dr. Pierce for my good health."
P. H. Roche. 1940 Asylum Ave. All
dealers. Tablets or liquid.

Send lOc to Dr. Pierce't, Buffalo,
N.Y., for a trial pkg. and write lor
free advice.

/
_ Monarch coBe*. c»ttup,«we«plclJe»,condiinaM,

{ruin, vegetables and other products o{ our kitchen* A
I tie sold only by Regular Retail Grocert who own and operate their J
\ own More*, We never tell to chain flora. ' f

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Manufacturer! and Import*™

Etubllihcd 1853
CHICAGO BOSTON NEW YORK

PITTSBURGH

Embarratting Offer
My little niece, who'uecompanled me

to the dentist several times tbis sum-
mer when I was getting my set of
teeth, won a large box of caramels at
our church fair recently. Trying to
stop her from eating so many, I said,
when she offered me some, "No thanks,
dear, they're bad for the teeth," when
In a loud, shrill -voice, before a lot of
people standing In front of my booth,
she replied, "I'll hold your teeth for
you, Aunty, while you eat 'em."—Cor-
respondence, Kansas City Tunes.

Both of Them
"Wonderful vista, Isn't It?"
"Yeah, Th' view ain't bad, neither."

—Judge.

Be sure no lie can ever reach
age.—Sophocles.

old

Everybody Is selfish except ns.

Teach Children
To Use

Cuticura
Soothes and Heal*

Rashes and Irritation*
Cntlcam Soap K«epa tho Skip'

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that male* • horse Wheeze, R0ar, ba

Thick WladorCboke-dOWBcan

+************+************
Live Stock Notes

Keep ewes and bucks sepaxwted.
• • *

Filthy hog wallows take a frightful
toll of the hog profits.

* * *
Sunshine and wholesome air are two

requisites for growing pigs.
•"•: '• e e e •

Dip In a 8 per cent creoltn solu-
tion to destroy lice and ticks.

• •» * •
Pick put the live stock which Is to

be shown at the fair and give it plenty
of attention.

• * * *
Mutton and wool are crops for the

poorer land that require little labor
and bring good returns.

BABIES LOVE

1 f Insant to gHwr-pl»M»nt to
."take. : qutmnteed purely y«f

Ctableandabioluteiyhsnnleii.
'•juicltly overcome* colic.1 *hoe«, flatulency and

* like •.dleorden. i
open publlihed"

w- DE8 MOINE8, NO. 40-1924.

Pennsylvania steer feeders find that
they "gained, an average of $15 a steer,
over four years, by having silos.

* * *
Young calves appreciate shade and

water on hot days. They will show 1*
by more growth and thrift.

The farmer with a few head of
ewes will usually find It more econom-
ical to use hand shears, but If he ha»
80 ewes or more It Is probably best to
vie machines.

• • * *A cheap form of swine Insurance is
the provision of dry sleeping quar-
ters for the brood sows. These quar-
ters should be well ventilated, bo-
tree from Injurious draught*.

Florida Department Is
Pushing Construction

Working under provisions of an act
of the legislature designating a system
of roads to provide highways reach-
Ing from one end of the state to the
other, the Florida state road,depart-
ment is making steady progress to-
ward completion of the network of
roads that have a total mileage of
8,506. In addition to work being done
by the state, counties are bonding
themselves and spending millions of
dollars yearly In order to expedite
construction of the roads.

The state road department lias only
about $4,500,000 a year to operate on,
in Addition to labor of a thousand or
more state convicts who are assigned
to road-building work, but Is going
ahead with its program constructing
highways that cost from $20,000 to
$40,000 for the hardsurfaced type and
around $2,000 a mile for sand-clay stir-
face.

The system provides for a road into
Florida from Waycross, Qa,, extending
along the east coast to Miami that
will eventually extend to Key West
when the contemplated Overseas high-
way Is contemplated; two roads
through the central- part of the state
from north to south; one across (he
northern boarder from Jacksonville to
Pensacola, and a number of others
crossing the peninsula and western
wing at different Intervals. Another,
the Tarolami trail, extending along the
west coast from Tampa through the
Everglades to Miami, Is also under
construction.

School Highway Contest
More than 500,000 school children

Wrote essays on traffic safety,In 1923
In competition for the prizes offered
by the highway education board and
the national automobile chamber o*
commerce and more than 00,000 teach-
ers In the United States wrote les-
sons on safety training. A trip to
Washington and a gold watch are the
prizes offered to the successfully com-
peting pupils and a similar trip and
$500 In cash will be given tfie success-
ful teacher.

You can be sure there's longer
wear in shoes soled with USKIDE

NOW you can be certain of get-
ting shoes that will wear longer*

Be sure they are soled with
USKIDE—the wonder sole for wear.

Then just try to wear them out!
USKIDEfights wear. Will wear twice
as long as best leather, often longer.

And it is comfortable, healthful,
waterproof and anti-slipping.

USKIDE soles are being used by
many shoe manufacturers who want
to give their customers the most for
their money by putting longer wear
into their shoes*

USKIDE is saving money for hard
walkers and workers everywhere.

Have your shoe repairman put
USKIDE soles on those shoes that
get the hardest knocks. USKIDE will
stand the gaff.

Qenuine USKIDE has the name
USKIDE on the sole. Look for it.

United States Rubber Cbmpany

USKIDE Soles

for a Better Heel to Walk Ont
A fit companion for USKIDE
is the "U. S." Spring'Step Heel.
Made of the new Sprayed
Rubber—the purest, toughest
and most uniform rubber ever
known. Get onto a pair of
"U. S." Spring-Step Rubber
Heels right away!

Send this Coupon for Free Booklet
Fill out tKli coupon and mall to the
United' States Rubber Co., Dcpt K.,
1790 Broadway, New York City and
let a free copy of this moneyiavlng.
boeklct"Howto Cut Your ShooBUla."

Name

Addrcii •
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Style-
the salt and pepper

of your appearance
•*

Our Overcoats have "Style"—style that

adds correctness to your appearance and

style that is fashioned in to stay because of

quality in fabrics and tailoring.

The new models this year offer men

and young men the opportunity to choose

clothes that are smartly tailored to suit

their individual tastes, and all at a moder-

ate cost that makes them rare values.

All Wool Coats
$18.50 to $50.00

OBITUARY.

MOSES-ROTHSCHILD CO/

S P E C I A L S
«.

Genuine Horse Hide Leather All Wool Stag Shirts for
Jackets $11.95 $5.95

Roe Clothing Co.
/ - Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Ida Graham Steph.enson was
born in Davenpoi't, Iowa, on October
14th., 1879, and passed away at the
Atlantic hospital on September 30th.:
1924; aged 44 years, 11 months and
16 days.

With her parents she moved from
Davenport to Audubon county in 1881.
On December 13th., 1899, she was
married to John Anderson, and to this
union one child was born, a daughter,
who is now Mrs. Chas. Marshall of
this city. On June 14th., 1903, Mr.
Anderson passed away, and on March
7th., 1917, she was married tp, Mr.
Ralph Stephenson, and for several
years they have been living in Audu-
bon township, north of Anita.

Mrs.' Stephenson was of a quiet, in-
dustrious disposition. She was one of
that great group of common people
who live in the rural communities of
our land. She was a great lover of
her home. She leaves to mourn her
loss, her husband, one daughter, one
granddaughter, three brothers and
three sisters, besides a large circle of
neighbors and friends.

Funeral services were held at her
late home last Thursday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock, and were conducted by
the Rev. B. W. McEldowney, pastor
of the local M. E. church. Inter-
ment was made in Evergreen ceme-
tery.

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property. Enquire at this
office. It

Ross Smith, wife and son, Max,
drove to Lenox Sunday morning
where they spent the day with rela-
tives and friends.

~J. B. Clark of Vandalia, Missouri, a
brother "of S. W. Clark, has bought the
Victoria Hotel property in this city
from J. W. Budd, and took possession
a few days ago. Mrs. S. W. Clark
will look after th.e property.

GARSIDE--CRON.

On Wednesday, October 1, 1924,
Walter Cron and Miss Elva Garside
of Anita, having heard of the merits
of Corning as a place to "hop off" on
the Henry and in company with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Darrow, of the
same place, started south and soon
they were here and the first business
was to secure a state permit from
Clerk Earl Phillip and the next busi-
ness was to secure some person with
power-to tie the knot and they soon
landed at the Baptist parsonage
where they found no trouble in se-
curing the services of Rev. J. E. Tre-
loar_to put the finishing touches on
their important mission to this good
and lucky place and soon their busi-
ness was finished and the parson says
he tied a hard knot and it ought to
hold. After a short stay about Corn-
ing they returned to Anita where they
were welcomed by their friends and
congratulated on showing the good
judgment they did in coming here for
one of the important events of a life
time. The clerk, has a number more
permits for sale and we have a num-
ber of clergymen ready and willing
to give all comers a "hop off" permit.
Come on boys and girls, both young
and old. Age is no bar.—Corning,
Iowa, Free Press.

SAFE AT HOME
YOU'VE BEEN WATCHING THE

DOPE OF THE GREAT AMERICAN
GAME AND IT WON'T BE LONG
NOW BEFORE YOU CAN SEE FOR
YOURSELF HOW IT IS GOING TO
WORK OUT ON THE DIAMOND.
GREAT STUFF, ISN'T IT? HERE'S
ANOTHER BIT OF DOPE—HAVE
YOU FIXED THINGS SO ALL IS
"SAFE AT HOME" FOR YOU?. UN-
LESS YOU HAVE THE RIGHT PRO-
TECTION UPON YOUR HOME
TREASURES, ALL IS NOT "SAFE
AT HOME." "WE INSURE EVERY-
THING BUT TOMORROW."

The Anita Bank Insur-
ance Agency

JOE VETTER, MANAGER. :

Phone 10.

Mrs. E. W. Holmes has been ill the
.past week with an attack of. neu-
ritis.

U. S. Walker, wi'e ana children
spent Sunday in Bndgewater at the
home of John McDerniott.

Bert Laurey, who wts employed on
the paving job in Anitt last summer,
visited in the city a few days this
week with friends. He stopped here
while on his way to Kansas City from
Ottumwa, where he has been working
on a pavement job this summer. He
was accompanied here by C. P.
Pendley.

The October meeting of the town
council was held at the town hall on
Monday evening.

Dell Wilson spent Sunday with re-
latives at Knoxville. He was acc&m-
panied home by his mother, who had
been visiting there for the past two
weeks.

GOITRE
Completely Removed. Milwaukee ,

Lady Tells of Relief From a
Colorless Liniment.

Celia Shikora, 621 10th St., Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, says she will tell
or write her experience with Sorbol-
Quadruple. She was relieved of diffi-
cult breathing, dizziness, and a clog-
ged feeling in throat.

Inquire,at Anita Drug Co., all drug
stores or write . Sorbol Company,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. It

Unique Program
Wednesday and Thursday, October

8th. and 9th.
"MIDNIGHT ALARM"

j Special.
\. Fire Picture.

Saturday, October 1'ith.
"MASK OF LOPEZ"

- • • ' ' • Fred Thompson.
2 Reel Comedy.

' Sunday 'and. Monday, October
r i l ; 12th. and 13th.
"WHEN A MAN'S A MAN"

Special.
; Harold Bell Wright.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P. M.

t -t •»•' -f -f •»• -t- •» -t- •» t -t + + +.+ 4

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES
+ By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*

„.. WEEVIL
The simplest,

IN WHEAT.
most effective and

most inexpensive remedy for all in-
sects that affect stored grain and
other stored products, is carbon disul-
phide. This liquid is placed in shal-
low dishes or pans or :on bits of cloth
or waste and distributed about on
the surface of the : infested grain
"Where the bin is deep'it is advisable
to pour some Of this material d6wn a

. BOS ji\?e inserted in the grain to with-
111 about three feet of the bottom. A
cloth may be placed on the end of the

Pipe to keep out the grain.' This
liquid vaporizes rapidly and being
heavier than air penetrates the grain
killing all insects and other vermin
Present. The bin should be covered
^vith boards, canvass or blankets and
allowed to remain at least 24 hours.

The amount to use depends much
°n the temperature of the air. The
higher the temperature the more ef-
fective the treatment. It should be
administered on a warm day when the
.temperature iu at least 65' or 70
{!l£l'ees. One' pountl of carbon disul-
Phide for every one hundred1 bushels
°f grain at this temperature will do
the. work. . . , i i f>'*~-'

Cavition should be observed in us-
5"K catbon disulphide as it is"highly
Mummable but with proper Care and
if no nre«bf any kind is'-brought near
the fumes, no trouble wiU,,]Je '<
ienced.' '.;'.. ' • ' • ' ..*';,-Tl': • • •' '':•'•''>

should be fed upon home grown feeds.
Corn and oats are practically al-

ways available for the bulk of the
grain ration. These give best results
when coarsely ground and fed as a
mixture of. equal parts by weight.
Two parts corn and one part oats is
also a good mixture and in some
cases may be more desirable from the
standpoint of cost. About seven
pounds of either of these mixtures
should be fed per pound of butterfat
produced. The grain ration may be
improved by the addition of a small
amount of linseed oilmeal or cracked
soybeans. If the roughage feed is of
poor quality or is lacking in protein,
more grain should be fed.

Silage is a very desirable roughage
for dairy" cows, but should be supple-
mented by some legume hay such as
clover, alfalfa, sweet clover, or soy-
bean hay. Ordinary cows should be
fed. about 26 to 40 pounds of silage
per day and 12 pounds of hay for
roughage. Some sort of legume hay
is. practically essential to success with
dairy cows for winter feeding, either
•with or without silage.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
EXECUTOR.

OF

In the District Court bf the state of
Iowa, in and for Cass County, in
probate.

In ths matter of the estate of James
Sheley, Deceased.

To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
has qualjfied as .Executor of the es-
tate of James Sheley, late of Cass
County, Iowa, deceased. All persons
in any manner indebted to said de-
qeased or his estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned; and those
having claims against said deceased
or his estate will present them in
manner and form as by law required,
for allowance and payment.

Dated this 24th. day of September,
A.

FEED FOR cow,
The dairy cow is a mftchln;e,» well

fitted for the profitable conversion of
hom 6 grqwru fields into fc high grade
Product arid'Bo'.far as possible she

>., 1024.
CHAS. W. CLARDY, /

Executor.
3, S, Holton, his attorney., 3t

*• SCHOOL NOTES, •»
f - f - f - f - f - f ^ f - f - f - f - f - f ^ - f - f - f 4

The hign school classes have elect-
ed their officers and advisors for the
coming year. Th6 following people
have been chosen:

Seniors—Stanley Chinn, president;
Dorothy Dinsmore, vice president;,
Garnett Pray, secretary and treas-
urer. " Mr. Horswell, advisor.

Juniors—Clifford Heckman, presi-
dent; Max Walker, vice president;
Louise Trumbull, secretary and treas-
urer. -Miss Beggs, advisor.

Sophomores —- Lawrence! Jewett,
president; Mildred Allanson, vice
president; Maurine Turner, secre-
ttay and treasurer. Miss Swatosh,
advisor.

Freshmen—Merle Robison, presi-
dent; John Dougherty, vice president;
Gladys Joy, secretary and treasurer.
Miss Murry, advisor.

Six weeks' examinations will be
submitted to by the student body this
week. The usual number of misgiv-
ings are being expressed, but remem-
ber the' climax isn't until next week
when we will get our report cards.

Love's Entertainers is the name of
an organization formed in the pub-
lic speaking class for the purpose of
putting on the assembly programs on
four occasions, William Blakesley
was elected permanent president of
the new projedt.

There will be a meeting of the P.
T. A. at 7:30 o'clock on Friday even-
ing, October 10th., at the school
building.

A. W. Wiebold orders the Tribune
sent to his address, paid for one year
in advance.

Buy a 2, ounce bottle of Flavilla
and get a resurrention Fern free.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Lamond'S
SMART WEAR FOR WOMEN

Atlantic, Iowa

0. W. Hockenberry and wife spent
Sunday in Atlantic at the home of her
brother, J. W. Budd and family.

Since re opening our store September 1, we have attracted
to our store, not only our old customers, but many new
ones, by the "WONDER VALUES" we have to offer.

We Are Daily Receiving
Coats and Dresses

in the .season's smartest modes and fabrics, and
have a variety of styles ind sizes at exceptional

values.

Ladies' and Misses'
Coats

Harold Winder of Dos Moines is
visiting in the city this week with
his parents, C. T. Winder and -wife. •

M. C. Hans&'n., wife and son, Olaf,
spent Sunday at Redfield, Iowa,'the
guests of her cousin, Mr. Hunt and
family.

A. W. Wiebold, ;wife and two chil-
dren have moved here from Williams-
burg1, Iowa, and he will be the mana
ger of the Anita Telephone Co, They
are living in tlie residence property
on East Main Street which 'they
bought of John Schaake.

Cyrene Chapter, No. 136, Royal
Arch Masons, held a meeting at the
Masonic Temple last Friday evening.

Several people from here saw the
electric parade at the Ak-Sar-Ben
festival in Omaha on Wednesday
night of last week. The pngeant
contained fifteen floats, illustrative of
old time songs and each float was ac-
companied by a band playing the

of Polaire, Camel's Hair Polaire, Chevona, Velva
Suede, Bolivia, and many other materials in
plain and the new blocked effects, mostly fur

.trimmed at a range of values from $9.75 to

$85.00.

Dresses of Silk and
Dresses of Wool

The silks at $10.00 up to $39.50
The wools at $9.75 to $35.00

We also carry Coats and Dresses for
children and girls.

'""-X
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Help your itomteh to
get rid of poisonou* gases
and fermenting foods.

Master that catarrhal
condition of the digestive
tract with the. remedy
which h»i proved iu use-
fulness'over a fuli half
ceatury. .

PC-RU-NA
A Splendid Tonic
For Spring and

Summer
Sold Everywhere
Tablets or Liquid

Even More
Culler—Is- your mother engaged? "
Hetty—I ihink she's married.—

'

Weak and Miserable?
Are you doll, tired and achy— both*

red with a bad back? Do you lack
ambition,. Buffer headaches and dizri-
ueas— feel ."all Worn out"? Likely your
tidneys are to blame. "Lameness, sharp,
tabbing pains, backache and annoying
urinary disorders are all symptoms of
weakened kidneys. Don't wait for
more serious trouble. Get back your
lealth and keep it I Use Doan's Pills,
a stimulant diuretic to the kidney i.
Thousands of -folks ,teH their merit.
Asfc your neighbor I

An Iowa Case
"Mrs. Ellen Bar-

rett, Fourth Street,
Oaage, Iowa, Bays:
"My kidneys were
weak and I felt
dull and run down.
I tired easily and
mv back a c h e d
when I did my
housework. Head-
aches were frequent
and, .1 -.bad dizzy
spell a w h e n I
stooped. Also my
kidneys acted too
frequently. I used
DoanJs. PIH» and

was rid of the trouble."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
Foiter-Mllbura CoT,MI«. Chcm.. Buffalo. N. Y.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS

• • «••*'

kaarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correct internal troubles.atimulate vital
organs. Three slzwVAll druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Goto MEDAL.

MrlOVED UNIFOIM DflERHATIONAL

Sunday School1 LessonT
(By RBJV. P. B. SlTZWATBR, D.D., D«MI

of th* Bvenlni School. Moody BlbU In-
•{Uut; of Chicago.)
«8. 1994, Wo«torn Newspaper Union.)

WHO

No matter bow long you may have,
been tortured and disfigured by some
itching, burning'skin eruption, Just
apply a Uttle of that soothing, healing
Resinol Ointment to the irritated sur-
face and see if the suffering is not re-
lieved at once. Healing usually be-
gins that very minute, and the skin
gets well quickly, and easily unless
the trouble, is due to some serious in-
ternal disorder.

Doctor*, prescribe Resinol widely,
BO when you try it, you are using a
temedy of proven value.

Resinol Soap
is Ideal for general
toilet use. It la
unsurpassed for
the bath and
shampoo.

Can Yon Hear?
r&st
ringinf in y»u

,0u»prop«l taring?

Lesson for October 12
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT

LESSON TBXT—Matt 8:6-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy kingdom come.

Thy will be done tn earth, as It la In
heaven.—Matt. 8:10.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Tb9 Prayer That
Jesus Taught.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Tha Lord's Prayer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—Principles of Christian Living.
YOUMO PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC—The Sermon on the Mount 4n
Dally Living.

The so called Sermon on the Mount
is not Indeed a sermon but a proclama-
tion of the principles and laws which
shall obtain In Christ's Kingdom when
It shall be established on the earth. In
applying the teachings .of Matthew 5-7
two errors should be avoided, namely,
that of the legalist who makes these
principles the hard and fast standard
of life for the believer today and also
that of the. one who denies that the
principles or laws of the Kingdom are
binding upon believers. Believers have
practically the same relation to the
Sermon on the Mount that they have
to .the Ten Commandment?. While
free from their demands as law, they
find delight In retaining them as ex-
pressions of God's holy law and thus
rejoice In the consciousness that Christ
has met all the requirements, thereof
and that their standing before God is
in Him.

I. False Prayer (w. 6-7).
1. This consists In one praying to

be seen and-heard of men (v. 5). To
go through the act of praying with
sach an object Is to play the hypocrite.
Many of the prayers uttered In the
public sanctuary are false, for there Is
more consideration of what the people
think than of what God thinks. In
prayer the soul Is dealing with God.
Therefore, etfgaglng in It to attract
men's attention is blasphemy. Men

.who thus pray get a reward, but not
'from God. They pray to get notice
from men and they get such notice.
' 2. Vain Repetition (vv. 7, .8). This
does not mean that we should ask but
once for the thing deslrod, for we have
examples of Christ and Paul praying
three times for the same thing (Matt
26:89-24; II Cor. 12:7, 8). but rather
It means the use of meaningless repe-
titions, the meaningless reiterations of
empty sounds. To pray thus Is heathen-
ish. The heafben nations" In their wor-
ship of Idols engage In "senseless bab-
ble, which we see In the priests of
Baal on Mt. Carmel (I Kings 18:26).

ll t True Prayer (v. (I).
Since true prayer Is a definite trans-

action of the soul with God, the com-
munion of the human personality with
the divine personality, we should have
a real desire for fellowship with God
and then go and meet Him In secret.

Life for Its fullest development
needs both solitude and companionship.
Solitude alone makes one morose,
while constant companionship makes
one shallow. God who made'us knew
what our natures required. There-
fore, He^ commands both public and
private prayer (Heb. 10:25; Matt. 6:6),

111. > The Model Prayer (vv. 9-18).
This was given In response to the

disciples' request that" the Lord would
teach them how to pray. It Is not,
therefore, the Lord's, prayer, but the
model prayer for the disciples which
Involves:

1. A Bight Relationship (v. 9). "Our
Father." Only those who have, become
children of God- by faith In Jesus
Ohrlst (Gal. 3:26) can pray aright. One
must be-a child of God before he con
be In communion with God.

2. A Right Attitude (w. 9, 10).
"Hallowed be Thy. name." When one
realizes •-that he has been delivered
from the power of darkness and trans-
lated Into the Kingdom of His dear
Son (Col. 1:13) by being made a child
of God, he cannot help pouring out his
soul In gratitude and praise, Intensely
longing for the kingdom, the righteous
rule of Christ on the earth.

8. A Right Spirit (vv. 11-18).
(1) That of trust which looks to

for the supply of dally bread. We

Will Philadelphia Prove Marine Proof?
mmiutmnnanmimumit

The United States marines have
tackled tough Jobs for 1BO years nil
over the world. They Invariably cablo
early, "The marines have landed and
have the situation well In hand." But
Brig. Gen.- Smedley D. Butlor, who wos
loaned to Philadelphia to clean It up,
seems to have found that the Olty of
Brotherly Love doesn't want to be
cleaned up and Just will not be cleaned
up. So It looks like the well-known
and Justly famous case of the Irresist-
ible force and the Immovable body over
again. Anyway, there are rumors that
the fire-eating Marine Is to quit the Job
with the passing of 1024.

The first task presenting Itself to
any man who sets out to renovate the

"government of Philadelphia* Is the sep-
aration of the police from the control-
ling political machine. Butler made
his attack on this combination, nnd If
he had been upheld wholeheartedly by
the people of the city could have
effected a division of the police department from organized politics. But he
was an outsider. The bosses retained sufficient hold on popular support to
convince a majority of municipal employees, Including the police, that tie
brigadier general was a temporary figure.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Starlet About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

Important to All Women
Headers of This Paper

Swamp-Root a Fine Medicine

muuriDiiiiitinniiiniiiiiiniiiHmiriiiHiuniiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii uiHiuiuiimuiiiumniiuinuiiiiii

Sheffield, New Ambassador to Mexico

James Rockwell Sheffield has been
appointed ambassador to Mexico to
succeed Charles B. Warren, resigned.
His name Is not nationally known; his
Intimates say he Is one of the many
approximately 100 per cent efficient
Americans who shun publicity. He is
a New York lawyer of prominence In
.legal circles, and'here's his career to
date In a nutshell—which you will not
find In "Who's Who":

Born August 13, 1864, In Dubuque,
Iowa, son of Frederick William Hotch-
kiss and Sarah (Kellogg) Sheffield;
educated at Yale, class of '87, and Har-
vard law school; private secretary for
a time to United States Senator Wil-
liam B. Allison; elected to New York
state assembly, 1893, from Eleventh
Manhattan district; appointed fire
commissioner, New York city, 1895;
married Miss Edith'Tod of Cleveland;
one son, Frederick, 'Tale, '24; president
National Republican and "Union League

clubs; delegate Republican national convention, 1916, 1920, 1924; summer
home at Upper Saranac lake; member University, Yale and Lawyers' clubs
and Bar association; trustee and member executive committee Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace.

Ambassador Sheffield Is an American of many generations and from his
childhood has been thrown Into association with the famous and the great,
ever since the day he ate breakfast with James A. Garfleld the morning of
his Inauguration. His son pulled No. 2 In the victorious Yale crew at.the
.Olympic games and his father watched him .from the bank.

«J), 1124, Western N»w«p»j>er Union.)

TEACHING FOREIGN-BORN
TO SPEAK "AMERICAN"

XX7HBN making good means muk-
Y v Ing money, try teaching foreign-

ers to speak the English language.
Ambitious foreign born men, anxi-

ous to make good in business; foreign
born mothers, whose children are
growing away from them with the
adoption of a "new tongue; foreigners
who can't speak a word of English
and foreigners who merely want to
Improve their speech—all these will
be your prospective pupils.

So says a girl who, after gradua-
tion from college, spent n- irly a year
wondering "what on earth" she could
do, since she didn't want to teach In
the public schools, In her home town.

"The fact that there Is a large ele-
ment of foreign born people In here
gave me my Idea," she told me. "And
I've made a good Income ever since
I started 'on my own* to give these
people private lessons In English."

Since every small town Is a part
of the "melting pot" which Is Amer-
ica, no matter where a girl lives, she
Is almost sure to find a good number
of the foreign born who flock yearly
to our shores. Here are her pupils.
As for desks, chairs, chalk, black-
boards and other customary school-
room accessories, she needs none of
these to be "school ma'am" In this
kind of school. The lessons are all
private ones, and may be given at the
pupil's own home.

The-would-be teacher should adver-
tise for her pupils In the local papers.
To those who answer the advertise-
ment, she may say that the charge-
tor each two-hour lesson Is "three dol-
lars, and that two a week will prob-
ably be satisfactory. Of course, she
may'vary the price to meet the local
situation. She should supply herself
with good text books, and should keep
her advertisement running. If she ob-
tains, eventually, more pupils than
she can manage, she may then branch
out and hire other teachers to assist
her.

However big her business grows,
she should never give group lessons
Instead of private ones, for It Is the
element of privacy that will make her
venture a success. The foreigner who
has been backward In learning his
English does not want to display his
Ignorance before a class. He wants
private lessons. Even If the teacher
should organize a class and persuade
him to join, he will, In most cases,
soon drop out.

There are very few towns where
the foreign element In the population
Is negligible—and the girl who does
happen to live In such a town should
go Into something else. But for the
girl whose "Main Street" has Its for-
eign sections, the risk la small, the
possibilities great.

Thousands upon thousands of
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
nupeot it

Women's complaints often prove to to
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

I! the kidneys' are not in a healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organ*
to become diseased.

You may Buffer pain in the back; head*
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, Irritabto
and may be despondent; It makes aiqr
one «x>.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be jtut the
remedy needed to overcome such condi-

Many tend for 'a sample bottle to tea
what Swamp-Boot, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cents -to Dr. Kilmer ft
Co., Binghatnton, N. Y., you may receive
sample size bottle by parcel post. You
can purchase medium and' large size bottle*
at all drug stores.— Advertisement.

One today Is
morrows.

better than ten to-

WOMAN WEAK
DIZZY, FAINT

Farad Relief in Taking LydiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoand.

Always Recommends It

"Most Important Position in Europe"

J t must leipulnful to be so serious
K not to enjoy1,& burlesque.

are dependent upon Him for our dally
food.

(2) That of love which results In
forgiveness of others. God will not
listen 'to the prayers of one who has
an unforgiving spirit.

(8) That of holiness which mows
one to pray not to be led into tempta-
tion and longs to be delivered from the
evil one,

Believe
We are not to keep on looking out

for the kingdom of God, but to be-
lieve firmly that It is come, nnd to
live and act In that knowledge and'
assurance. Then ~ will It indeed be
come for us.—Hare,

The Question
The question-Is not "How much of

God do I Uavel" but, ."How much of
me does God have?" Am I wholly
yielded?—Gospel Minister,

Seymour Parker Gilbert, thirty-one
years old, former undersecretary of the
United States treasury, has accepted-
the post of permanent agent general
of reparations payments. Immediately
after receiving his cablegram, the rep-
arations commission met and confirmed
the appointment. Mr. Gilbert hesi-
tated a fortnight before he finally ac-
cepted the post, which was described
at the London conference as the "most
Important position In Europe." Al-
though he had the backing of Secre-
tary of the Treasury Mellon and other
Influential statesmen, Mr. Gilbert's ap-
pointment at one time seemed doubt-
ful because of his youth.

In practice the agent general for
reparations payments will be the dic-
tator of the whole problem, and the
premiers of the European powers will
have no recourse from his decisions
upon the Dawes plan being put Into
effect. Mr. Gilbert will receive a . i
"handsome yearly remuneration" for the post, but -neither the exact sum nor
the currency In which It will be paid have been decided.

Owen D, Young, American member with Charles G. Dawes of the first
expert committee, Rufus 0. Dawes and Henry M. Robinson, member of the
second expert committee, are In Berlin at this writing.

"I will remain in Berlin as long as this transition period In the Dawes
plan continues," Mr. Young said. "The period extends until the time the
reparations commission declares the laws are being executed nnd the Dawes
plan Is really In operation."

Bridgeport, Connecticut—"I
completely run-down, had headache*

dizzy, faint feeling!
and other trouble!
women often have.
AsIhadtakenLydta
E. Pinkham's Vega-'
table Compound be-
fore, my husband
said to take it again.
I have now taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Blood Medicine, the
Liver Pills, and six
boxes of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound Tablets. I am feeling
very good now and shall continue taking
them for a while. I have been telling-
my cousin about the medicine and aba
wants to take it, too. I always recom-
mend it"—Mrs. HENRY C. SMITH.
B.F.D. No. 8, Box 6, Bridgeport, Conn.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound is a Bpleadid medicine for each
conditions. It has in many cases relieved
those symptoms by removing the cause
of them. Mrs. Smith's experience fa
but one of many.

In a recent country-wide canvass of
purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkbam's Veg-
etable Compound, over 121,000 repliea
were received, and 98 per cent re-
ported they were benefited by its i
For sale by druggists everywhere.

DR.HUMPHREYS*
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Duchess of Westminster Asks Divorce

ia a Combined
, —__^__T_^ Treatment.both

MOM! and taternil, »»»***• &«n •"«?«••
'ul in the treatment of Catarrh for over
«*v 7WB. Sold % ill dtpggUti;
f-1 CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Life's Watery
Life's waters are always bitter till

the Lord uweeteneth them,—Evangel-
ical Teacher-

Will Wrong Others
He who wrongs hlmselt will wrong

Living Word.

= = ^ ^ — - — - — - - " - -The duchess of Westminster Is "In
our midst," Just visiting, she says.
Reference to the sensation created In
London when the duke refused her per-
mission to use his town residence for
the Italian hospital ball brought non-
committal replies from the duchess
upon her arrival. Guests were to have
Included the king and queen of Italy,
the prince of Wales and the duke and
duchess of York,

Later It became public that the
duchess has petitioned for the disso-
lution of her marriage, the papers
having been served OB the duke.

In stating the facts on which the
duchess based her .application for a
divorce, her attorney said that short-
shortly after her marriage on Novem-
ber 20,1020, the duke treated her with
great cruelty. The attorney also .de-
clared that the Cuke's relations with
other women were such that the duch-
ess remonstrated with him at Cannes

In January of this year,, telling him he must alter his mode of Ufo or aha
would bo unable to live with him.

THE "CIRCULATING STE-
NOGRAPHER"

f(f HAD always wanted a business
JL career," said the small-town girl

whose mother was too feeble to be
left entirely alone, "so I decided to be
what I call a 'circulating steno.' Since
circumstances prevented my taking a
'regular Job,' I have several employers
Instead of one."

This Ingenious "circulating steno"
fitted herself for the work by means
of a correspondence course. She vis-
Its the different offices on her list—
there are ten of them—and takes dle-
tation at each place. She makes* it
a point to be at each office on sched-
ule time, and, since her employer?
know she can be relied upon to do so,
she Is seldom kept waiting; her
promptness conserves her own time,
as well as theirs.

For the small-town^ girl who can-
not leave home all day; who knows, or
Is willing to learn, stenography, here
Is an opportunity. Business men who
do not have enough work to be done
to Justify their employing a full-time
stenographer 'Will welcome a part-
time stenographer.

If she does the housework before
she starts to work each day, she will
probably leave home In the mid-morn-
ing and return in the mid-afternoon.
She can type her letters at home, get-
ting them done easily before six
o'clock. She can sign and mall them
In the evening. Should any one of her
employers discover additional letters
he wants sent out the same day,'she
can take his dictation over tha tele-
phone. In her home "office," she
should keep supplies of stationery
from each place of business she visits.

"The way to begin Is to begin,"
simply calling on and applying to
those business men whose work she
thinks might Justify their having some
stenographic work done, but probably
not full-time work. Some friend of
the family mny need a little steno-
graphic work done regularly; he may
ho able to suggest her name to other
business men who would • be glad of
her services.

She may enlarge her field, as more
business men hear and approve her
plan, by' employing other girls to
work under her, She would have them
report each dny nt her headquarters,
assigning them either.to offices on the
regular route, or to business men who
imiy have telephoned to have a spe-
cial piece of work done. There Is a
big future for the ''circulating steno"
with ambition.

HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDIdNB CO.

Roots and Horbs
Best for Kidneys

Daniel O. Carey, M. D.

BACKACHE
Bald Dr. Carey Is a pretty sure .sign
that all Is not well with your kidneys.

Delay may be dangerous—thousands
of people die every year from kid-
ney troubles and many could be saved
If the right medicine was" taken In time.

Dr. Corey knew how to mix roots
and herbs and for over 40 years his
famous Mnrshroot Prescription 777
helped thousands of despairing people.
It's the one remedy for backache trou-
bles. Don't tako chances—ask your
druggist for It by name—liquid or tab-
lot form—equally good, IBc. If jout
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elmlra, N, Y.
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TAX LEVIES OF CASS
COUNTY COMPLETED

County Board Completes List at
Meeting Last Week. Anita Levy

For the Coming Year
Is 148.2 Mills.

The tax levies for the various dis-
tricts of the county have been com-
pleted. The .mixups in the Pleasant
.and Massena township levies were'
straightened out and the board of
county supervisors at its meeting last
week adopted the list. The levies in
the various taxing districts of the
county are as follows:

Mills
•Grant , 55.2
Benton .56.1
Pymosa 58.5
Brighton 62.5
Washington .. 61.6
Grove ' 63.8
Franklin 55.2
Lincoln '.... 65.2
Massena .-.55.5
Union '.. .54.7
Bear Grove s 59.5
Cass 63.2
Pleasant '. , 58.3
Noble 55.8
Victoria 57.8
McDairmid 55.4
Mayflower 55.3
Ouster 57.4
Pebble Hill 40.0
Edna Grove 61.7
Fairview ~. 53.5
Grandview 49.5
Green Dell /. 56.1
JUaple Valley 65.2
Atlantic . .• 166.8
Atlantic Ind '. 124.9
Anita .-... 148.2
Anita Ind 111.7
Griswold f 160.1
Griswold Ind 118.6
Cumberland 143.3
Cumberland, Ind 120.4
Massena 96.8
Massena Ind. 74.0
Massena Ind. (Victoria) 74.9
leivis 117.9
Iewis,.Jnd,..(Cass) ., 98.9
Lewi's Ifnd." (Wash.) ' , 98.5
Marne 142.9
Marne Ind 115.7
Wiota 127.7
Wiota Ind. (Franklin) 86.6
Wiota Ind. (Benton) 88.4
Ellio.tt Con. (Pleasant) , . • • 86.4

The levies include the state levy of
12.15 mills and the county levy of
23.1 mills.

RED CROSS ROLL CALL
WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR

_ DES MOINES, Oct. 15.—The offi-
cial dates and plans for Iowa's eighth
annual Red Cross roil call were an-
nounced in detail here today by Judge
Hubert Utterback, chairman of the
Iowa Council of Red Cross Chapters.

The roll call this year will begin
on Armistice Day and will continue
through Thanksgiving. This is the
same as in 1923. ^

Active organization of the entire
state will begin during the coming
week. Local committees wijl be
named in every city, town and hamlet
to conduct the active canvass for Red
Cross memberships. These will be
under district and county organiza-
tions, to be announced later.

The $1 membership will be the
chief unit in tho roll call, although
there will be special memberships for
larger givers. Iowa has for a num-
ber of years led virtually every state
in the midwest in Red Cross mem-
bership and leaders are planning to
retain this leadership this year by a
wider margin than ever.

In connection with the Roll Call this
fall the work of the Red Cross that
will be particularly emphasized in
Iowa is the aid,given to disabled vet-
erans, public health nursing work,
disaster relief, Junior Red Cross, life
saving and first aid, and the great in-
ternational relief activities that it
carries on.

Leaders in every county will re-
ceive their official call to duty within
the immediate future, Judge Utter-
back said today, in announcing the
roll call plans.

SCHOOL HOUSE EAST OF
ANITA BURNS TO GROUND

The.school,house two miles east of
Anita, known as the railroad school
house, was destroyed by fire about six
o'clock ,last Thursday morning, the
origin of the fire being unknown. The
building, together with all the con-
tents, wer,e a tqtal loss.

The Grant township school board
has called a meeting of the taxpayers
and other residents of District No. 6
for Tuesday, October 21st, from 1:00
to 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, at
the Farmers Co-Operative Elevator
Co. in Anita, for the purpose of de-
ciding whether a tax levy not to ex-
ceed $3,000.00 shall be levied for the
purpose of erecting a schosl building
to replace the one destroyed by filre.

For the present, school is being held
in the residence property belonging to
G. E. McDermott, just west of the
home of Mr. McDermott.» Miss Enid

is the teacher in this district.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
WILL BEGIN OCTOBER 27 |

The beginning of the School and
Community Entertainment Course
under the auspices of the Parent-
Teacher's Association is near at hand.
The first number will be on October
27th.

A strong four number course has
been arranged for with only one
thought in mind, namely, to provide
good, clean, entertainment that will
be profitable as well as recreational.
This is, a very important contribution
to our community life and it is hoped
that everyone will support it, in both
word and deed. Many a young per-
son have found themselves in such a
program, so it is hoped that parents
will encourage their children to at-
tend, in order that they may have an
equal opportunity to develop along
these lines. Such programs stir the
ambitions and inspire a person to do
better.

You will be solicited for season
tickets in the inear future, so do your
duty to your family, the school, and
Anita. No one profits financially but
just works for the good of our town.

WANT A FREE DEERT
» HERE'S HOW TO GET ONE

have one Anita residence for sale
t is a real bargain. Anita has

good paving, sewerage, water, electric
tights, schools and churches. You can
Ijve for less in Anita.

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, October

16th. and 17th.
"GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST"

J. Warren Kerrigan.

Saturday, October 18th.
' "KENTUCKY DAYS"

Wmi Farnuni.
"RIDIN MASTER"

2—Reel Comedy.

Sunday', and Monday,, October
19th. and 20th.

''RACING HEARTS"
Agnes Avers.
"THE BOAT"

2—Reel Buster Keaton Comedy.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P.M.

The United States department of
agriculture, through the forest service
has some thousands of deer to give
away, according to an announcement
made today. These animals are part
of the large herd of mule d&r, esti-
mated at over 30,000 head found on
the Kaibab national forest in northern
Arizona on the northern side of the
Grand Canyon of the Colorado. This
area was set aside as a national game
preserve by-President Roosevelt in
t506 in order to preserve the deer
herd which at that time was threaten-
ed with total extinction because of il-
legal hunting.

Under the protection of forest
rangers, however, the deer have in-1
creased in numbers to a point where |
the entire herd is threatened with I
starvation and prompt efforts must be |
made to reduce it to a number that j
can be supported by the vegetation on j
the Kaibab plateau.

to accomplish this the forest ser-
vice desires to give away as many deer
as possible. The expense to the ap-
plicant will be crating 'and transpor-
tation charges, a sum estimated to be
about $35 per animal. Young animals
only will "be shipped. The estimated t

weight on one animal crated is 250
pounds. These figures are only ap-
proximate. Final figures must be se-
cured from the forest service.

E. S. Holton was a Des Moines
business caller Saturday.

The marriage of Miss Grace Wat-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
Watson o£ Lincoln township, and Mr.
Jesse Eblen of Cumberland took place
at the Baptist parsonage in Massena
last Wednesday. The young couple
have gone to Missouri, where tlje
groom will be employed for the win-
ter by the Eblen Construction Co.

Where Quality
Counts

New Dromendary dates, per package - - 2Sc
Fancy whole cooking figs, per pound - - - 2Oc
Extra fancy layer figs, per pound - - 2Sc
Fancy shelled pop corn, per pound - ' - ~ lOc
Briardale salad dressing - - - 35c
Wigwam syrup, per can — - - 4Oc
Golden Patties, finest cracker made - - - 2Sc
Best fig bars, per pound - - - 2Oc
Virginia Sweet pancake flour - - 3Oc
Kirk's White Naptha soap, 10 bars for - - 4Sc

Every Saturday we will have a
shipment of Campbell's Capital and
Hostess Cakes, ranging in price from
lOc to 50c. They include fruit cakes,
pineapple layer cakes, pineapple rings,
sponge layer cakes, Devil's food, and
Maple butter creams. Just the thing
for your Sunday dinner.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Annual

One Cent Sale
Thursday,,Friday and Saturday

of this week.

Largest list of merchandise we have ever
offered you.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is onr guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

209 PEOPLE KILLED -DAILY
LAST YEAR IN THE U. S.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 15—Eighty
' four thousand lives were lost in the
United States last year as the result
of accidents. The death toll amount-
ed to 1,402 per week or 209 per day.
Automobile accidents headed the list
with 37 deaths per day. Falls killed

i 36 a day, drowning 19 and railroad
accidents 18.

These figures, supplied by Louis J.
Dublin, New York, chairman of the
committee on public accident sta-

| tistics, National Safety Council, in
I his report to that body at their annual
I congress here, shows that the annual
cost of traffic accidents vary from $15
to $30. per capita, he said.

Street Intersections.
George Guy Kelcey, Elizabeth, N.

J., manager of the traffic engineering
division, said that from a study'of
accidents covering many cities and
towns it was indicated that most ac-
cidents do not occur in business or
congested areas or along heavily
traveled streets.

"More accidents occur at street in-
tersections than elsewhere," he said,
"but about three fourths of these re-
sult in property damage only. Half
of the injuries and deaths due to
traffic appear to be in the middle of
the block. From one third to one-
fourth of these obviously are 'jay
walkers.'

"America's accident death rate is
698 deaths per million population.

Grave Situations.
"The automobile death rate in 1922

was more than five times the rate of
1911. We are confronted with a grave
.situation when the death rate for one
source of hazard races away and
shows no signs of dimunition. The
chief concern of the accident preven-
tion movement is the intimate study
of the causes and the means of con-
trol of automobile accidents. This is
not an academic question for the
statistical scholar, but an emergent
issue which every citizen, every legis-
lator and every government official
must face and successfully sur-
mount," he declared.

Rate Ratio.
"Apart from humanitarian con-

siderations automobiles have a sig-
nificance from the economic stand-
point. One important item of ex-
pense which is borne by the motoring
public is the cost of liability insur-
ance. Insurance companies figure the
cost of accidents by the number of
accidents in relation to the number of
cars operated. High rates are to be
found in New York City and low ones
in the south and far west."

In his recommendation to munici-
palities Mr. Dublin suggested that
they "secure the facts on the preval-
ence of injuries and fatalities and
apply whatever corrective measures
that seem necessary."

"Keep and maintain accident spot
maps to get a knowledge of critical
local situations and organize their
local program of control on the basis
of the showing on the maps.

"Maintain maps on traffic move-
ment and encourage uniform state
legislation for traffic accidents re-
porting." ,

INTERESTING LETTER
FROM REV. FERNER

'ells of a Trip to Wind Cave in the
lllack/ Hills of South Dakota.

Place Is Visited Daily by
Hundreds of Visitors. j

rfr. W. F. Budd,
Anita, Iowa,

ear Sir:—
Possibly your readers might be in-

srested in a brief description of a
isit to wind cave in the Black Hills.
'he cave is a part of a national park
f 11,000 acres, located twelve miles
ortheast of Hot Springs, South Da-
ota. This national park has an "ani-'
nal preserve" containing 150 buffa-
oes, and a much larger number of
eindeer.

The "wind cave" was so named.
rom a current of air often ve'ry
wift that flows intermittently in and
ut of its mouth. The story goes that

cow boy discovered this cave in
881. He was attracted by a loud,

vierd whistling which proved to come
rom a hole in a rock not more than
ight inches in' diameter, .which en-
arg'ed afterwards by blasting is the
uesent entrance to the cave.
One interesting feature of this cave

s that sufferers from asthma and hay
ever experience instant relief from
ither of these diseases while in the
ave. During the months of August
nd September this year, the average
ally visitors to the cave amounted to
85.

We went down into the cave 318
et, and we took the short route

yhich was two miles and required two
ours to make it. Much of the way
ie visitor travels stooped at an
ngle of 90 degrees.
We visited the M. E. church, Bishop

owler's Cathedral, Odd Fellows
{all, the W. C, T. U. Pavilion, U. S.
oat Office, World's Fair Grounds,
rystal Palace, and other grottos too
umerous to mention. The W. C. T.
. room has a living spring of cold
ator over 300 feet from the surface
utside. From this we all drank,
[ere many young couples go to get

narried in the M. E. church or the
athedral. The "Old Maid's Delight"
la narrow passage way, also called

The Tight Squeeze."
The formations in this cave are

erfectly wonderful and as_ beautiful
s they are exquisite and charming.
Jewell Cave in the Black Hills is as

et unexplored, but is believed to be
s large as Wind Cave. These two
aves rival the famous Mammoth Cave
n Kentucky.

The whole .experience fills one with
we and wonder at the' marvelous
mysteries of God's wonder working
ays and power.

Yours truly,
J. W. FERNER. '•

Miss Mary Livingston of Lewis vts-
jted over Sunday with friends in the
city.

Why pay 10 cents a quart for milk
when you can get it for 8 cents ?

2t S. G. JEWETT.

Ed. M. Blakesley, who is the ex-
aminer in charge of a closed bank al
Danbury, Iowa, spent Sunday with
his family in the city.

S. V. Metheny and two daughters
the Misses Mae and Bertha, spent
Sunday at Menlo with their son anc
brother, John Metheny and family.

W. B. Bott, wife and two daughters
Opal and Geneva, Mrs. Lena Ballou
and son, Arthur, Lloyd Bott and wife
Miss Ida Wahe, and Julius Walie, al'
from Galatia, Kansas, are visiting
here at the home of John Wahe anc
family.

Pullets, yearling hens. Selling
entire stock. Purebred; vei'y choice
no culls. White Rocks, Wliites Wyan
dottes, R. I. Reds, Amonas. Carefully
culled and ready for heavy fall and
winter production. G. L. Hufsjtader
Massona, Iowa. 2t

W. P. Budd, wife and two sons
I Cecil and Frank, and his father, H
W. Budd, returned home Saturda

' from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. L
iBell »t Arnolds Park, Iowa. Whil
(gone W. F. Budd attended the mee
1 ing of the Iowa grand lodge of Roys
' Arch Masons nt Spencer, Iowa. ,

MEETING HELD BY
GRANT FARM BUREAU

The September meeting of the
Grant township farm bureau was held
at the C. E. Parker home, with a large

ttendance of members and visitors
>resent. Mr. Sorden was present and

put on several good educational films.
A good lunch consisting of sand-

wiches, weenies, cake and coffee was
served.

The next regular meeting will be
leld on Wednesday evening, October
22nd., at the Wilbur Heckman home.

very member is urged to be present,
as this .will be the time for the elec-
tion of officers for the following year.
The usual lunch will be served, and
the ladies are requested to bring cake
or sandwiches. Everybody is weK-
come. j

Miss Hazel McKee of Des Moines
las been visiting in the city this
week at the home of her sister, Mrs.
j. R. Johnson and family.

Robert Howard, who is attending
school at a barber's college in Omaha,
spent Sunday in the city with his
:nother, Mrs. Elva Howard.

Max Bullock, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Wayne Bullock of this city, has been
pledged to the chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma commerce fraternity at the
University of Iowa at Iowa City. Mr.
Bullock is a student in the college of
commerce.

On Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings, October 21st. and 22nd., the
ladies of tho Congregational church
will stage u comedy play at tho
church, entitled . "Wqmanless Wed-
ding." An admission charge of 25
cents will bo made', the proceeds to be,
used for tho benefit of the church.
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Our Pet Peeve

Plumb Foolishness

© western New»j/4per tJnlon

No Fifty-FIfty Stuff
OH

CAMP
, 'EL'ECTR.lC

LIGHTS — EVERYTHING

ITS FINE, BUT THE BATH
TUB'S NO GOOD 'CAUSE
YOU CAM'T GET ANY

HOT

<So<iH , >WH£ri" A FELLA BUILDS A NICE
CAMP ' UK.'E THIS \xrnv KOESM'T WE HAVE
THINGS so THEY WOGK — i WANT REAL
ROUGHING IT OR "ELSE EVERY -CON'
VEHIEMCE t BUT THIS HALF <*WY <StuPP-

NEVEB/

A WMttro N«w«p»p«r tTfilon

Daddy's

Tale
dysyfTf GRAHAM BONDER
j;. •> .•comical tr vmitM Ntvw*nt UNION———*

SPOT'S VISIT

Spot was a little white dog wltb
shaggy white hair and a little pink
nose.

He was a cousfn .of Snowball, an-
other dog who belonged to a cousin
of Spot's mistress.

Snowball was white and shaggy and
little and a great pet.

Whenever Spot's mistress went to
visit her cousin, Spot went along, too.

It was quite a little Journey by
train, but he was never left at home.

He hnd n special basket In which he
traveled, and his mistress carried the
basket.

When he arrived he always had a
jeautlful time. He played with Snow-
jail, he played with the different mem-
bers of the family, he sat up on his
hind legs and "begged" prettily for
good things to eat.

He looked now at the new rabbits
which had arrived since they had last
been here.

There were six of them, and they
were very white and soft and fluffy,
and their little noses were pink.

The last time he had been her*
there had beeli six or seven cunning lit-
tle turtles. They had been amusing.

He Looked Now at the New Rabbits.

But he was told now that the turtles
bad gone to sleep In their mud beds
for the winter.

Spot couldn't Imagine a mud bed be-
ing very nice. He always had a nice
soft bed with a big cushion on it. { But
then the turtles were funny, anyway.

He had thought the way they lived
In their shell homes all the time was
most strange and they had spent their
time In the water when he had been
here last and had not bothered to ex-
plain why they did this.
, Perhaps they had, but then they
talked turtle talk,'and he only knew
dog's talk and people's talk.

He could understand nil that the
people said.

Well, he had a beautiful visit and
enjoyed himself Immensely, but when
It was time to go home he went and
sniffed at his bnsket, for he had heard
his mistress asking what time the train
eft, and he knew that meant that they

would be starting pretty soon.
He went and crawled inside his bas-

ket, as though to say:
"Here I am, all ready to start. Why

should there be any more delay?"
But they told him that they were

not quite ready to start, and to come
out again.

So he came out once more nnd sat
on his hlndvlegs as though to say:

"Please let's start now."
Then he thought perhaps that was

not very polite, so he wagged his tail
as though to say to these cousins:

"We had a charming time. Thanks
so much for having us. Delicious food,
rteasant society, a charming time."

But after awhile It was really time
:o get ready and Spot got In his bas-
set and with one paw waving a good-
jy and his tall wagging his thanks,
they were off.

Down at the station It was raining,
so he went Inside the waiting room
with his pilstress and sat up in her
lap.

Then the train came a'«>ng and she
told him to get In his basket which
was down on the floor.

He bounded down and Into the bas-
ket and the p'eople all around smiled
at such a smart little dog.

And then they started for home in
the train.

It wasn't a very long trip, and some
might have left their little dog at
uome, but his mistress' didn't.

No, he went traveling, too. He
liked to go where his mistress did, and
ho enjoyed visiting and good "com-
pany" food.

But when he turned around three
times nnd then curled himself Into a
comfortable position upon his home
pillow that night he snld to himself:

"But home is the best and the most
comfortable of all."

Plenty
"Oh, mamnm!" exclaimed little

Charles, as he rushed Into the house.
"There are 200 dogs in our back yard."

"Are you sure there are that many?"
asked his mother.

"Weil," said Charles, "there Is our
dog and another one, anyway.—Detroit
News.

Hit Memory Wat Bad
Little Johnny bad been sent to the

bakery to buy a coconut cake, but
when he arrived at the bakeshop the
word "coconut" had completely slipped
bis memory.

"Please, lady, my mother wanU •
two-layer loodl* cake," he said.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Stories About Real Girlt

Ely MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

QUEEN BEES BRING ROYAL
RETURNS

MTT 1'AYS to specialize" when you
•*• are engaged in the art of apicul-

ture. Bee keeping, always a special-
ized business, reaches Its most highly
specialized and most lucrative form
In the raising of queen bees.

But the work of raising queen1 bees
is difficult, and there are many fail-
ures, admits a girl specialist In the
Industry.

"The girl who decides to undertake
the raising of queen bees had best
consider It, for a time, at least, as
a side-line to the business of general
bee keeping," says this queen of the
queen bees. "She can realize protits
off her honey, In that way, while she
Is learning to manage her queens."

The market of the specialist lu
queen-bee raising Is formed by the
general beekeepers of the country.
The most readily sold queens ore bred
from the notable sweet-tempered gol-
den-colored Italian stock.

The first step of the commercial
queen bee raiser is to remove the
established queen from one of the col-
onies. Next, she should remove some
Joung eggs from another colony and
place them, by means of a tiny metal
spoon, Into wax cups, or "queen cells,"
similar to the ones queen larvae nat-
urally have, set the cups In a frame,
and place the frame In the midst of
the first colony. She "can make these
cups herself, or she con procure them
from a good bee supply house.

The bees which have been deprived
of their first queen set up a hum of
Joy at the discovery of the new queen
egg, and Immediately set to work to
provide it lavishly with the special
"royal Jelly," which means that a
queen will emerge In about sixteen
days. Since a queen bee Is Jealous *of
her rights, and will fight to the death
with any other queen that may hatch,
the keeper must enclose each cell In
a separate compartment, so that each
queen will hatch In, a little cage by
herself.

When a queen bee Is hatched, the
keeper must remove her to a "mat-
Ing box," five Inches square and four
Inches deep, containing n couple of
small frames of honey-filled comb.
The keeper pours In with her about a
cupful of bees and with them the
queen bee sets up a temporary home.
After preliminary, short excursions
which assure her that she can find her
way home, the queen makes her "wed-
ding flight," from which she returns
ranted, for life. Soon she begins to
Iny—nnd then the keeper knows that
she Is successfully mated, that she
will produce half a million eggs in
the three or four years of her life,
and that she is, therefore, ready for
shipment.

THE "FLOWER GIRL"

A "FLOWER GIRL" is not always
an adjunct to a wedding cere-

mony. Often she Is Just some, ener-
getic girl who has turned her fancy

for flowers Into financial success. Fads
md foibles do not always bring re»
urns; but a flair for flowers, If right-
y; directed, Aoes.

A "flower girl", 1 ran across the
other dny became provoked when I
used the word "art" In connection
with her work, because, she said, "It's
all a matter of business." Later on,
she admitted that she did Indulge her
'artistic tendencies" n bit as she
worked in her garden, though she
sternly repressed them when she mar-
ceted her wares.

True garden-craft Is market-craft.
The stumbling block of most country
nnd small town girls In selling flowers
s their proneness to set limitations

for themselves, A girl is sometimes
satisfied to carry a little basket of
flowers into the city each day, when
she could be shipping out hundreds
of dollars' worth of flowers daily dur-
ng the season.

One step such a girl may profitably
take Is the making of an arrangement
with the hotel proprietor to provide
his tables with flowers at a fixed sum
>er month. The proprietor may Vgree
to display her fresh-cut flowers every
morning where people will see and buy
ihem, too.1

Furnishing flowers for the town
cemetery may be another opportunity
lor her. She may put up flowers for
'unerals, too. She should solicit this
:rade herself, pointing out that flow-
ers received from the city are not al-
ways fresh nnd attractive, as hers
would be.

A "birthday bopk," in which is
Isted birthday and other anniversaries

of as many women as possible, is a
lelp. The flower girl who .keeps a
>ook may call the woman's husband*
to remind him of the event, and to
suggest that he "say it with flowers."

Of course, there Is something else
to the flower business than simply go-
ng to the right places to sell them.

One must have a salable product, and
that requires in this case, nn artistic
nstlnct. Even in business, one can't
'say it with flowers" unless she under-
stands their language, which is, after
all, an artistic one.

Now, caring for a flower garden IB
essentially a work for which many
women are eminently suited.

You must be both an artlat and a
business woman, then, if you are am«
bltlou* to mcceed al a "flower girl,"

MRS. WINSU5W3 SYRUP
MicU
healthy

Good Kidneys
Meaning Life

Keep Them Clean and Free from
Poisonous Waste with Dr.
Carey's Marshroot Pre-

scription No. 777,

6 Ounce Bottle, 75c
No Drofc — Just Rooti and Herbi-

And Money Book If It Don't
Help You Wonderfully.

When back aches and pufflness showi
tinder the eyes, it means that your kid-
neys need cleaning—need to be built up.

It may mean much more if quick ac-
tion isn't taken—your very life may de-
pend on what you Jo today.

Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription
777 is for kidney and bladder troubles
and for that purpose lias been used
with what might be called phenomena!
success for 40 years. It has helped
thousands and has saved many lives.

It is rigidly guaranteed—If it doesn't
help you in one week's time, monej
back. In tablet and liquid form at all
real druggists everywhere. Price 75e.
If your local druggist hasn't It, he can
gret it from the Carey Medical Lttowv
lories at Elmira, N. Y.

French Silk Popular
French silk is becoming popular In

this country nnd England, the two
countries buying- twice as much aa
last year.

If KM flfeerf a Mic'm
You Should Have (fie Best-

Or, Kilmers S^amp-Rool
Have you ever stopped to reason why

it is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain-the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. Thie
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example I>r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many yean
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellen t »
•idte, as many of my eustoraeis tet, &
No other kidney remedy has so Ui«» i
•ale." .

According to sworn statements ana
Ybrified testimony of thousands who Iiaw
u«ed the preparation, the susce. of W.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to li ft*
so many people claim, that it foW""1^
every wish 'in.- overcoming kidney, "'£•
and bladder ailments, corrects , unn«J
troubles and neutralizes the uric
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a
Swamp-Root by parcel post-
Kilmer & Co., BSngbamton
enclose ten cents; also « ' t I

Largo and medium size
•t all drug stores.-A

A woman never knowt i what »g gM

'thinks of her, although she
does.

u
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Woman's Health!

n Mo.—>"! have ,opn, o.-
Pierce's /Favorite

Mo.-"I haye
t.nn°and con-• Prescription aw n>

&<-;<?-

femil>That isiu8t

r ' f l f f i S i j i ?
diei, which I had tried, f»»<*j |° AV*.
-Mri. Ada Hatlev, 131/ v WBJ onco

If you want to be wfV£f Pierce'i.
with thU "Pr««ci'iotion o» «;• _.„,„ in
Get it at your
tablet! or

e
tablet! or J,M<» !*••«*
Pierct, Buffalo. K. Yj. tar

•nd writ* lor fro* advice.
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+ SCHOOL NOTES, •»
+ + + - f - f - f + - f - f - t - f - f - f - f - f - f •*

A very interesting: meeting of the
P. T. A. was held last Friday even-
ing. The following program was
given:

Community singing, led by Miss
Love.

One act play, "The Economic
Boomerang," by members of the
Senior Class, under the direction of
Miss Beggs.

Business meeting.
Light refreshments served at the

close of the meeting were enjoyed by
all present.

At a meeting of the Boys' Athletic
Association Monday night, Wm. Blak-
esley was elected president, Thorle
Robison, vice president, and Ernest
Wagner, secretary and treasurer, for
the coming year. Preparations for
basket ball practice are being made

»rby Coach Horswell, and it is hoped
that the basket ball team this year
will be of as much credit to the school
as last year's team^ and they give
every indication of being.

Miss Lillie Birk.was a high school
visitor Friday.

Miss Winifred Burns and Mrs. Lola
Harris visited the school last Wed-
nesday.

Misa .Esther Wark of Adair and
Miss Grace Snepard of Fontanelle

-were high school visitors Monday.
'Following is an editorial written by

Miss Anita H. East, in connection with
work in the American Literature-
class. If the suggestions given were

to be carried out, the results would
without a doubt,1 prove surprising.

Hidden Treasures.
Can't you remember the treasure;

we once found; the gold, silver am
pearls hidden between the leaves o
the library book? Wby not >read
many in place of being satisfied with
a few and in
millionaires ?
school library.

time
Let's

become multi
patronize th

Paul Denham of Griswold spen
Sunday with friends in the city.

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was a busi
ness caller in the city Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Spring and fall
Poland Ch*a Ecars.

2t S. G. JEWETT.

Vilas Morgan of Atlantic spent a
few days the past week visiting with
relatives and friends in Anita.

The Unique Theatre played to a
packed house Sunday evening when
the show, "When a Man's a Man"
was shown.

L. R. Galiher and wife of Atlantic
visited in the city Sunday at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Frank
Dement and husband.

A. W. Holmes and wife and F. J.
Schumacher and wife of Orleans,
Nebraska, were guests Monday of E.
W. Holmes and wife and H. P. Zieg-
ler and wife.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. church held an in-
teresting meeting last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. H. P. Ziegler, at
which time there were eighteen'mem-
bers present. Miss Bernice Deeming
of Des Moines was a special guest and
gave a very interesting review of the
chapter study, "Adventures 5n
Brotherhood." Plans were made for
the church rally to be held in the
near future. A v«7 profitable pro-
gram was enjoyed.

A
held

FARM BUREAU NOTES -f
By L. G. Sorden, County Agent •*

f - f - f - f - » - - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f - f - f - f

POULTRY SCHOOL.
two day Poultry School will be

the City Hall, Atlantic, Tues-
October 21st.
interested in
Production is
attend. Any
not covered in

in
.lav and Wednesday.

22nd. Everyone
any phase of Poultry
cord ia l ly
pecial phase

inv i t ed to
of work

the program will be taken up as re-
luested. The program is as follows:

Tuesday, October 21st.
0:00—10:00 A. M. Report of Re-

?ord Flock Work.
10:00—12:00 A. M. Principles for.

Judging Standard Bred Poultry.
1:30—3:30 P. M. Practice Work

n Judging Standard Breeds.
3:30—4:30 P. M. Sanitation and

ts Relation to Disease Control.
Wednesday, October 22nd.

9:00—11:00 A. M. Selection and
trading of Eggs for Market.

11:00—12:00 A. M. Judging Poul-
;ry for Egg Production.

1:30—3:30 P. M. Practice Work
'or Judging Poultry for Egg Pro-

duction.
3:30—4:30 P. M. Management of

'arm Flock During Summer and
'all.

SOME FALL POINTERS.
1. Cull close on the old hens.

Keep the Jbest and sell the rest.
2. A pullet well matured will

make the best producer if all condi-
,ions are favorable.

3. Sell the surplus cockerels
unfit for breeding purposes.

4. Be sure the hens are free
from lice and mites.

6. Resolve that you will not
overcrowd the birds this coming win
ter.

6. Outline a systematic form o:
breeding for the coming year.

7. Observe your birds carefully.
8. When you buy breeding stock

be sure you know you are getting ful
value. We are ready to assist in
securing stock.

9. If you do not know where t
purchase stock let us know.

10. During the fall the poultry
houses often become damp. Loo
out for trouble if this condition exists
The fall months make a good tim
to reconstruct the hen house.

Miss Louie Carey, who is teachinf
school in Red Oak, spent Saturda
and Sunday in the city, the guest o
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Carey.

Chester Eckles of Atlantic has been
appointed Grand Captain of the Host
of Royal Arch Masons for the state
of Iowa. The next grand lodge meet-
ng-will be held in Carroll.

Edward Allanson left Tuesday
evening for his home in Chicago, after
a pleasant visit with his father, E. G.
Allanson, and with other relatives
and friends, Edward is employed as
a bookkeeper in one of the banks in
Chicago. "

M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. 4

Our first quarterly conference was
leld on last Thursday evening.

Rev. McEldowney was called to
Macedonia for a funeral one day last
week.

The topic for the Epworth League
ervice for next Sunday evening is
'Christian Citizenship." Melvin
Rodgers is to be the leader.

The Sunday School is taking on new
ife. Our subject for study at 10:00

A. M. next Sunday will be, "How to
mprove the Soil of My Heart." The
esson is Mark 4, 1-20.

* WOVEN WIRE**
**

BARB WIRE

**

Just received a car load of

Red Cedar Posts
Now is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.<*

** See us before you buy.•**

n
ft

»

The Men's Brotherhood are to
meet at the different churches here-
fter.

Our prayer meeting will be held at
7:00 o'clock this week, so as to permit
any who wish to attend the e'vaiigelis-
tic meetings being held in the Chris-
tian church.

Our District Superintendent had a
number of very encouraging things
to say concerning the progess of the
work at Anita.

We are planning for Rally services
in each , of the departments of the
church activity to be held in the near
future.

Our choir practice comes at 7:30
on Thursday evening-.

Mrs. W. R. Radl i f f ' of Macedonia
submitted to an operation on las,t
Wednesday morning at Council Bluffs.

Mrs. A. J. Bissinger, the pastor's, ------ .....
wife at Bridgewater, was a caller at ing from a visit with relatives and
the parsonage for a few minutes on friends at Muscatine, Iowa, and will
Monday morning. She and her small i visit for awhile at the home of her
son were- on their way to Grand Island, brother, C. 0. Gipple and family

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given of the incor-
poration of the ANITA TELEPHONE
COMPANY, organised under the laws !
cf the State of Iowa, wi th its principal
place of business at A n i t a , Cass coun-
ty, Iowa.

The f renera l nature cf the business
to be transacted by the corporation is
to purchase, develop, own and operate
a telephone system, or telephone sys-
tem?, with all appliances, necessary
fixtures and attachments, in the town
of Anita, Cass county, Iowa, and in
the country adjacent thereto, and j
olsewhere in the state of Iowa, as may
hereafter be decided by the board of
directors of the corporation. This
corporation shall also have the power
to make leases and contracts for the
purposes appropriate for its creation
and for the proper conduct of its
affairs, and shall have the power to
secure, sell, transfer, purchase and
icld franchises from towns and cities,
granting the use of their streets and
alleys for the purposes appropriate to
;he business conducted by the cor-
poration. This corporation shall have
the right to buy, hold, sell and convey
sersonal property and such real es-
tate, as may be necessary or conven-
ient for the proper conduct of the
affairs of the corporation.

The amount of capital stock author-
ized is thirty thousand dollars, which
is to be paid in forthwith at par either
in cash or property; • provided, how-
ever, that when stock is to be issued
for anything other than money, it
must be subject to the approval of the
executive council of Iowa, as provided
in section 164l'-b of the Supplement to
the Code, 1913, and any amendment
thereto.

The time of commencement of the
corporation is September tenth, 1924,
and the time of termination shall be
September 10th., 1944, unless sooner
dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the
stockholders at any annual meeting,
or at a special meeting called for that
purpose, or by unanimous consent as
provided by law.

The affairs of the corporation shall
be managed by a board of three di-
rectors, who shall elect a president
vice-president, secretary and treas-
urer and such other officers, including
an executive committee, as 'they irfay
see fit or as may be provided for by
the by-laws of this corporation.

The annual election of directors
and officers shall be held on the 23rd.
day of August of each year. Until
the first annual election, which shall
be held on the 23rd. liny of August,
1925, the following named persons
shall be directors:

D. C. Phillips, whose post office ad-
dress is Grinnell, Iowa.

S. A. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

D. J. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

And the following named persons
hall be officers:

President, D. C. Phillips, post office,
Irinnell, Iowa.
Vice-president, D. J. Corey, post

ffice, Des Moines, Iowa. t

Secretary, S. A. Corey, post office,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Treasurer, S. A. Corey, post office.
)es Moines, Iowa.

All directors and officers shall hold
heir offices for the term of one year

and until their successors are elected,
he directors being elected by the
tockholders, and the officers beins

elected by the directors in the usual
manner.

The highest amount of indebtedness
o which this corporation -may at any
ime subject itself shall not exceed

two-thirds of its paid-up and out-
tanding capital stock.

The private property of the stock-
holders shall be exempt from corpor-
ate liability except to the extent and
n the manner provided by the laws
f the State of Iowa.
The articles of incorporation have

een filed in the office of the recorder
f Cass'county, at Atlhritic, Iowa.
Dated at Anita, ibwa, 'this 23rd. day

f September, 1924..
D. C. PHILLIPS,

President.
Attest:

S. A. COREY,
Secretary.

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Items of Interest
Gooches Best Flour . . .
Iten soda crackers, per box
Prunes, large, 2 pounds.for
Raisins, per package . . .
Celery, large, per bunch - -
Peaches, dried, per pound
Iten graham crackers, per box
Corn meal, 5 pound sack for
Sweet potatoes, 3 pounds for
Advo pancake flour - - •

Specials
2 cans Blackberries, in syrup
Peaches, in heavy syrup, per can
Assorted cookies, per pound

$2.45
50c
25c
15c

15c and 18c
18c
35c
25c
25c

- 30c

25c
25c
29c

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

,1
Chips' I
Dessert (

Miss Bernice Deeming, who is work-
ing in Des Moines, is visiting in the
city with her parents, Jesse Deeming
and wife.

_. E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion on
Land Titles; arid Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty. ' tf

Frank E. Carter and wife returned
ome Saturday evening from a ten
ays' visit in Washington, Iowa, with
heir son, Frank Carter, Jr. and'fam-

ily.

NOTICE
We are at.your service to'do all kinds of dry

cleaning and pressing, having purchased the D. R.
Donohoe equipment. ,

We use l)Japtha Gas—It leaves no odor.

'Clean:-Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
PresK-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Guy Rasmussen
•fe

Mrs. J. E. • Roberts of Payette,
Idaho, returned here Saturday even-

i Nebraska.

* FULLERTON LUMBER CO. **** /
ANITA
> >t* •»*». 0*.-:,Mt «• W4

Phone 14. IOWA

**

H- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
•f+ -H. + + + 4.H. + + 4. + ++ .,

Services rje held over Long'«
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:fH> A. M
Wednesday evpn'ne r;t'"S:00 o'clock
AI! are welcome.

_ __ ^^
The explosion of a kerosene stove

in the basement of the Anita public
| school building Saturday morning,
i caused a small fire which did some
i ?moke damage to the basement of the
I building. The fire was extinguished
j by the use of the chemicals kept at the
i school hovise for fire, purposes and

v.-irh thy large? chemical tank be-
kr.'/Jig to the Anita fire department.

From November First 1924
This Company will issue Its Gold Notes

Bearing 6 1-2% Interest
To become due in from One to Five Years. .

Each Note will carry the Valuable Conversion I
Privilege without extra cost. f

To give prospective investors the opportunity o Z
obtaining the 7% rate, before the new rate becomes ^
effective, we will accept orders for the Gold Not^
bear 7% interest, if^ame are received prior to -
ember 1st., 1924. .

Please send orders promptly to the Security
Department, at 215 South Second Street, Ceci:1/- f
Rapids, Iowa. - *

Iowa Electric Company

PILES
««tileoi«d. Writ* >ot
^~ VWMOB*••• *m*N1P WMV MWW MMf graHMlMMVMM^ W^f^*f

DR. B. R. TARRY 8ANATORlUM-F«t«r«Tru«t

1 .tt̂ t̂flH î!̂
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
The murder of William B. Massey,

an American citizen, nt Tomo, Mexico,
was reported to the State department
at Washington by Jnmes B. Stewart,
American consul nt Tamplco.

* • *
More than a million Americans ore

expected to take part In the annual
celebration of Navy day, Monday, Oc-
tober 27, says a Washington dispatch.

* • »
The army plane in which Lieutenant

Kelly and Ezra Meeker, ninety-four-
year-old resident of Seattle, retraced
the westward trail he followed In pio-
neering days, arrived in Washington,
having made the-f l ight between the
two cities In 24 hours actual flying
time.

•» » *
Announcement that applications for

adjusted compensation have been re-
ceived thus far from 1,300.000 veter-
ans was made at Washington by Maj.
Gen. Robert C. Davis, adjutant gen-
eral. Veterans entitled to compensa-
tion total 4,500,000. General Davis
urges that the applications of the oth-
ers be filed promptly.

* * *
Diplomatic relations with another

nation were established by the Irish
Free State for the first time when
Timothy I. Smlddy, newly appointed
minister of that state to this country,
presented his credentials to President
Coolldge at Washington.

* * *
Secretary Work at Washington

denied knowledge of the "secret con-
tract" between J. P. Morgan's Alaska
Steamship company and the govern-
ment-owned Alaska railroad.

* * *
Permission to file briefs In support

of the effort of the Chicago sanitary
commission to receive permission to
take water from Lake Michigan In ex-
cess of that allowed by congress was
gained by the states of Missouri, Ten-
nessee and Louisiana from the Su-
preme court at Washington.

* * *
"Practical humanity and Inspired

charity" have marked the accomplish-
ments of the American . Red Cross,
President Coolidge said In an address
at the first session of the society's an-
nual meeting at Washington,

* * »
Secretary Hoover urged interconnec-

tion of radiocasting stations as a daily
routine in this, the third national ra-
dio conference under the auspices of
the Department of Commerce at Wash-
ington. He declared that local stations
in every section 6f the country should
be able to handle every Important event
of national slgnlflcance as a regular
proposition.

* » *

Domestic—
Refused permission to meet In Turn

hall at Paterson, N. J., 2,000 striking
silk workers, led by two young
women, sisters, waving American flags,
marched to the city hall and engaged
in a battle with police officers when
ordered to disband. A score of men
were injured and 33 arrests were made.

* * *
.Tiimos Rose, twelve, was burned to

death and his mother, Mrs. Zella Rose,
was burned so badly that- doctors say
she will die, when a still exploded In
the houseboat where they lived, at
Peorla, 111.

* * *

Capt. Hurt E. Skeel, killed during
the Pulitzer speed classic at Dayton,
plunged to his death in a plane that
was worn out two years ago, Glenn L.
Martin, local aircraft manufacturer
and member of the board of -managers
of the National Aeronautic association,
said.

» * »
Rev. H. E. Fosdlck, Baptist minister

in a Presbyterian church,-whose pulpit
has been the center of an International
controversy between fundamentalists
and modernists, handed In his resigna-
tion ut New York,

* * *
Slight hope Is entertained for the

recovery of Jake Daubert, veteran first
baseman and captain of the .Cincinnati
Nationals, who Is in a hospital at Cin-
cinnati suffering from complications
following an operation for the removal
of Ills appendix.

* * *
Devils Lake and Grand Forks, N. D.,

received a kil l ing frost, while miinj
other sections of the state were struck
by n heavy frost.

* * *
Following many complaints fron

owners and drivers of automobiles
City Sealer Vacco of Chicago opened
a city-wide campaign against cheating
oil and gasoline dealers.

* * *
In the presence of thousands of per-

sons from all sections of the state
Missouri's new $500,000 capltol build
In/was dedicated at Jefferson.

* * *
Cuban delegates to the Pan-Amerl

can Commercial"congress, held at At
lanta, brought the question of a lower
sugar tariff before the meeting. A pe-
tition asks that the commercial con
gress request the government to re
vise the laws governing Import duties
on sugar and tobacco and take steps
toward the revision of the^present re-
^iproclty treaty with Cuba.

The decree of divorce granted by
default last June to Virgil Montani
(Jack Clifford), against Evelyn Nes
bit, the former Mrs. Harry K. Thaw,
was set aside by Justice O'Mclley at
New York and a new trial of the case
set for November 3.

* • •
The murder trial of Kid McCoy at

Los Angeles, Cal., was postponed from
October 20 to December 8 upon repre-
sentations by the boxer's lawyers that
McCoy's funds are Insufficient for de-
fense. W. G. Ross, one of the three
«hot by McCoy during the crime dash
following Mrs. Theresa Mors' death,
'Vas reported as in worse condition
ban at any time since he fell by the

boxer's bullets.
» • •

Capt. Harry Smith of the United
States army was Instantly killed at
Colon, Panama Canal Zone, when his
plane collided with that piloted by

leutenant Asp, wlio was Injured.
* • •

Idaho women, oven though electors
of the county In which they reside, are
not competent, under the Idaho law to
act as jurors, the state Supreme court
it Boise has decided.

* * *

°ersonal—
Charles L. Hutehlnson of Chicago,

'ounder and president of the Art in-
stitute and vice president of the Corn
Exchange National bank, died In the
resbyterlan hospital of bronchial

ineumonia. Mr. Hutehlnson was born
n Lynn, Mass. He was widely known

as a philanthropist and a patron of
he arts, as well as a successful busi-

ness man.
* * *

Warren Garst, governor of Iowa In
1908-1009, died suddenly of heart
rouble at his home in Des Molnes.

* * *
William G. McAdoo was operated

upon at Johns Hopkins hospital at Bal-
Imore for a major Illness. His condl-
lon was reported to be more than

satisfactory.
* * *

Dr. William Arnold Shanklln, stxty-
:hree, president emeritus of Wesleyan
university, died suddenly In the Grand

Central subway station In New York.
Heart disease was the cause of death.

* * *
Nathan Allan, sixty-nine, one of the

wealthiest men of southern Wisconsin,
lied In New York, according to mes-
sages received at Kenosha. He was
the son of the late Nathan R. Allen,
founder of Allen Sons' tannery. He
was reported to be a multimillionaire.

*. * • '
Gov. W. B. Ross of Wyoming died

in a hospital at Cheyenne following an
operation for appendicitis.

• * * •

Foreign—
The Second army of Manchuria,

commanded by Gen. Chang Tsun
Chang, drove the last of the Chihll In-
vaders from Fentlen. The Mnnchu-
rlan victory practically became a rout
for the Chihll troops. The Peking
troops left many field guns, machine
juns and thousands of small arms In
he hands of the Manchurlan fighters.

Over 10,000 prisoners were taken.
* * »

In an engagement with government
'orces at San Isidro, Honduras, 226

rebels were killed, according to a gov-
ernment announcement. The Amerl-
•an "soldier of fortune," known as Gen-
ial Jeffers, who was second In com-
nand of the rebel forces next to Gen-
eral Ferrera, was among those report-
ed killed.

* * *
Martial law has been proclaimed In

Rumania and a strict censorship es-
tablished, according to unofficial ad-
vices reaching Athens.

* * *
A typhoon that swept over the

northern provinces of Luzon Island has
caused much damage. At Aparrla,
seven natives were drowned and 400
small houses blown down.

* * *
An official telegram published at

Cairo, Egypt, announces Emir All has
accepted the throne of the kingdom of
lledjaz, but not the caliphate. Emir
All is governor of Medina and eldest
son of Hussein, who abdicated a few
days ago.

* * * *
Four persons were killed and a score

of others were Injured when the Natal
Mall train jumped the track and
crashed into a freight train at New-
castle, South Africa.

* * *
Klangsu troops are reported to have

captured Sungldang, 22 miles south-
west of Shanghai, China, and the Che-
klang forces are retreating on Sln-
gohwan, 9 miles from Shanghai. The
capture of Sungklang by the Klangsu
armies leaves them almost a clear
road to Shanghai itself.

* . * *
Evacuation'of two Spanish positions

in Morocco and two cities In two other
sectors, is announced in on official
statement, Issued at Madrid, Spain.

* » *
Another Arctic expedition, this time

all French, and headed by Jules do
Payer, Is to start for the Polar re-
gions at the end of next March, says
a Paris dispatch.

* » *
The formation of a new cabinet was

announced at Athens, Greece, with M,
Mlcholakopoulos as premier.

* * »
The coastwise steamer Toyokawa

Maru ran aground and sank off Sakha-
lin Island. Fourteen of the ofllcera
and men were drowned.

* * *
Five federal soldiers and two Mexican

women were killed by bandits who
wrecked a passenger train on the
Isthmus linn between Joachim and
Pledros Negras, says a Mexico City
dispatch.

Timing International Air Races a Big Job

Otis A. Porter of Indianapolis Is shown here with the elaborate set of instruments he used in the timing of the
International air races at Wilbur Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, October 4. Porter required the services of a crew of about
50 men to properly time and score the 12' major events In the greatest of all aerial classics. Fifty miles of special
telephone cable and 50 telephone stations were built about the three courses over which the races were flown.

Ingenious Kind of Loop Aerial GERMANY'S HUGE CROSS

This new kind of aerial, made in Germany and exhibited in the Radio
World's fair In New York, attracted much attention. It folds In various shapes,
offering many degrees of selectivity, and It is actually possible to tune with it.

Government Helping the Dentist

M

Taking the dents out of modem
dentistry is the object of government

work In progress at the
United States bureau of standards In
Washington. The photograph shows
Dr. Wilmer Souder of the bureau

studying the physical properties of all dental materials in an, effort to stand-
ardize the technique of tooth filling and preservation. >

This, giant cross, built on Joseph's
Heights, near Stolberg, Germany, la
said to be the largest symbol of Chris-
tianity in the world. It is known as
Joseph's cross, and thousands of tour-
ists travel annually to the little town
In the Hartz mountains to see It.

APRICOT LEATHER

How Checks for Veterans Are Signed
Signing away money from Uncle

Sam's treasury for thousands of World
war veterans is the Job of J. L. Betz
In the veterans' bureau, who with his
slgriagrapli signs checks to the amount
of l?100,000 a day.

This man in Damascus, Syria, IB
packing apricot leather in cases. Dur-
ing the war this was one of the main
foods of the armies in Syria. It is
very nourishing and keeps almost In-
definitely. By the addition of a little
water and heating it is made into a
jam, or it can be eaten just as It ap-
pear.s In the picture.

PtlT UP FOR GOVERNOR

Iowa Stat* News!
Events of Recent Occun-n i
Condenaedforou/M

Dr. J. C. McCabe of
was elected president of'YT tj")en?
Iowa Veterinary association' tern

The three largest mi lk" ' , , ,
Anita united i n raising • "
prices from 8 to 10 cents
1st.

The average price brought h v ,
in the Poland China boar an i
held recently at the pavilion a v
ton was $75. at 'v

J. W. Holmes, superintendent
the federal employment bu 1
Sioux City, states that the i,ur!
ing the harvest season in,. ,
supplied employment to mor.

close(l

than during any other s imi la r , """
Southeastern Iowa America

meubers will hold their annuT?"
ond district meeting in iowacih.?
vember 8th. .The Iowa unive^3"
Butler football game is on the
tainment program for tim n

Hnn COnren.
L1UU.

Dave Conn, well known \n- v
horse buyer,, is dead, accorfe ,
word received in Nevada by j i>
Moran, local horse mat whQ ,
bought and shipped many tt,toail, „!
horses to Conn, and at \rtwj ̂
Conn had been a guest many \\w!'
Conn is well known to horse sMpwj
of Iowa and other middle «sietu
states.
- A 2 mill tax levy set by the Gnindy
county board of supervisors for T. B
eradication constitutes the only 'in!
crease in taxation in this county this
year. Fifty-three per cent of the
cattle raisers in the county petitioned
"or the tuberculosis work and when a
meeting was called for objections,
none were made. The tax levy, in

rundy for next year will be 23 mills.
Active organization of the entire

state for Iowa's eighth annual Red
Cross roll call will begin shortly, a*
cording to an announcement mate
public by Judge Hubert Uttertafc,
chairman of the Iowa council ol Re4
iross chapters. The roll call \vill be-
in this year on armistice day, No-

vember llth, and continue throijb
Thanksgiving according to present
plans.

At the coming general election vot-
ers of Jefferson county, will be nskti
:o decide whether or not super-
visors shall spend $10,000 to purchase I
jround for the, Jefferson County Fair]
association. A petition askiug s u b - '
mission of the question to voters was
filed recently. This is the third time
this question has been before the vot-
ers, but the fact that no fair could lie
held this year may change the view
of many.

L. C. Knutson, a fanner living on j
the east Lincoln
Marshalltown, put up a s\su '
of his house which easily soli
worth of apples to passing tourists
this fall. Mr. Kuntson knows now
how to pay his paving tax when the
Lincoln Highway is paved by his
place, for that is double what the
annual assessment will be against a •
quarter section of laud abutting the
paved road.

Fort Dodge High school opened its
annual night school recently with an
enrollment of nearly 650 pupils, the
argest attendance since tl3<a school
tarted several years ago. Those tak-
ng courses represent ever,' class ol
persons in the city. Classes In "'liich
he most interest is shown are Eng-
ish for foreigners, auto mechanics

and commercial courses. All mgnt
school classes last ten weeks and are
part of the public school syste.n.

Work has begun on primary road
No 4 at Okoboji and Arnolds 1 arK.
The Okoboji hill has been cut down,
the road widened and graded, and be-
fore long the cut will Ho made under
"death crossing" at Arnolds 1 urM
where so many terrible accWouu,
have occurred in the past few Hj»»-
Tourists and resorters will bo glad
know of this improvement as ne
highway through Arnolds Paik ^
been in terrible condition tor tb.c-e
years.

years ago
States District Court sea
first impression on an
nient issued the next
had become a state.
three score and ten
ful servant is uearing i t s p

dreds of thousands ot o
ments have been stuim »> »» 70
what was'a clear boId >w> (0((a,,
years ago is hardly il'""' n]i])ing
The friction caused w '"scai a«'uy.
against-iron has wf«' vn Bteets,

Seven of Iowa's Ho"16 ^ ve t,\wK
well-fatted.with low ^"^y.
lives that students ami
hers of Iowa State co «*
at the annual nRrlc"lt"Vlcr the open-
given each fall short > ^ ,IS a

Ing of . the fall aiW el, ,or new »tu-
big getr'acquainted ii;»> u , , riCuHuf»l
dents and faculty. '" ' .ulsiiiw»'
barbecue is given urn «-• BIM| of

i-r icul t i i re-

Col, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., assist-
ant secretary of the navy, was nomi-
nated for governor of New York by
Republican!.

tho
1 stanij ied its
official docu-

lo\va
at'ttr

mem-
cllt

of'The Agricultural ^>™i
students in the dlvwi"" ol ̂
A rodeo, several f'')X''B|'tr;U.tioiis i
and departmental club
nished the entertalnmt - t C0,n

The highest, if ̂  .[^ lllg claimed|
in the state of Iowa, b J t i i k u
by Fail-field. The stalK^^^j unj|
tassel 60 feet about UK-

»h
"11"

elll,3
tl)ilt dis strong and lusty

cora in a stage of
fl8s the frost. ado by w

Preparations are bolm. ' , tloll (o
Story County Poultry A ° ,„„,„.
the holding of its annual
in. Nevada on Nov. 2o--»- v

'
v i» tn .

elation held its first poul ' ^
year and it proved a B > J js ,,,,J
B. L. Sylvester, of Nt-v. tf.
dent of the association
Yinsel also of Nevada,
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MRS. FRANK V A N S L V K B I>EAD,

Word was rccoi^oii ir ti'-t1 c i t y about
noon Tue^iuy of tho death of Mr.*.
Anna Van Slykv. wifo of Frank Van
Slyke, 'at hor home in Red Deer. Al-
berta, Canada, that morning, death be-
ing caused by an attack of heart trou-
ble. Deceased would have been 60
years old her next birthday. Funeral
services will be held and interment
will take place at Red Deer. She
•was a sister of A. H. Steinmetr. of
Anita.

DR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Cole Musick and family spent Sun-
day with friends ,at Magnolia, Iowa.

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property. Enquire at this
office. It

James Lees of Guthrie Center vis-
ited in the city Sunday with relatives
and friends.

Leo Bonders, wife and children;
spent Sunday with relatives a n d j
friends in Des Moincs. i

Joseph Kaiser has come to Anita j
from his home at Caron, Canada, and
will spend the winter here. i

Mrs. Adam Haist has returned to ;

her home at Marengo, Iowa, after a '
pleasant visit with friends in the
city. !

Fred Richter, wife and baby of
Sac City, Iowa, were over Sunday vis-
itors with her parents, C. 0. Gipple
and wife.

M. Millhollin and- 'wife left this
morning for Nevada, Missouri, to
spend a few days with Pete Gerard
and wife.

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. H. E.
Campbell last Friday. High score
was held by Mrs. F. M. Sheley.

Clarence Sword r-.nd wife of' Des
Moines were Sunday guests of M. M.'
Burkhart and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Sword and Mrs. Burkhart were school-'
mates back in Illinois. !

Joseph Miller and wife, who have
been visiting in the city with his sis-
lar, Mrs. Mary Smither, and with
other relatives and*friends, left Fri-
day mornine for their home at Los
Angeles, California.

The ladies of the Grant township
farm bureau will meet on Friday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Walter Wise, at which time the first
lesson in "Nutrition on Foods for
Infants" will be given. Every wo-
man in Grant township is cordially
invited.

Miss Marie Guiidrum, instructor of:
violin and piano will spend one day of j
each week in Des Moines taking spec- j
ial post graduate work at the Drake!
Conservatory of music. Miss Gun- i
drum will study violin with Areule I
Sheasby also piano and modern pri-
mary methods with Paul Stoye, who j
ranks as one of the foremost teachers
of piano in the middle west.

I 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
«• J. W. MACKLIN 4
#• Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotaL 4
(f Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
* Fridays. 4
( 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 - T 4 •»

0 p-6-ooooooooo-g
£ H. E, C A M P B E L L $

Phgslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block ovei Wag-

ners restaarant. Residence 2 blocks
Bonn of M. E. church. Calls prompt- ^
Iu attended dajj or olghl. X

0 o-o-o-o o-ooooooo

ft- If you need any kind of *
fr draying or delivering, you can 4
* get the same by calling Cliff 4
* Metheny. He will be at your 4
*• service in short order. Pbon« 4
ft- 810. +
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~f
"* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. -t
t1 Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west o-f Mil- 4
f lard's blacksmith Shop. «
I* Office phot") Z on 193 4
•t Re-Jdence phone 3 on 198 4
P 4 - 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f E. C. DORSET 4
ft Highest cash price at all 4
(f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
ft Cream, also Hides. 4
It Phone 218. 4
' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

DR P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlct Secqnd Floor of L. R. 4
Galiher Block. 4

'Phon«: Office 2»on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Caniblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone S4T Upper Chestnut

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
r.ighc regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Clasa Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE £0.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
$16 Walnut St. CO.. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard ,
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

AH kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST \
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Netxj's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE co.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACF
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

NEPF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES"
Cut Flowera and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

• or C. A. Long.

"WASCO'
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

•

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.

Siii".:::::::::::::::'^^!
Eastbound.

°' ̂  9:21 A. M.
"°- U ' 8:42 P.M.

G. M. DeCamp and wife .spent Sun-
day with relatives at Redfield.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courta. Advice on
instructs. Probate work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S.
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

^vew and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Buach

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queehsware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW, MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Pop'ular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop. '

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

Mrs. II. J. Suplee of Linden, Iowa,
; K visiting in the city, the guest of W.
A. Suplee and wife,

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
were dinner guests of his uncle, Chas.
Brown and wife, in Atlantic last Fri-
day evening.

Effective the 28th of October, the
law regarding the filing of notice of
transfer of automobiles, provides that
the transfer must be filed with the
coVnty treasurer within ten days from
the sale' or the owner is liable to a
penalty of five dollars.

[FROM OUR OLD FILE?!
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

October
Jacob Hesser is

18, 1*94.
back to Anita

1 again.
Mrs. Ed. L. Richardson is visiting

i friends in Stuart this week.
| B. D. Forshay wa , in Atlantic Mon-
' day, a witness in the Yetzer case.
! Religious meetings are in progress
I at the Benton Center school house.
j G. H. Petty has been selling stone
I very fine variety of apples the past
week.

I Mrs. Levi Sauk of Waterbury, Ne-
: braska, is visiting with H. 0. and G.
IE. Stone.

G. H. Martin of Adair county was
circulating among1 old' Anita friends
yesterday.

M. 0. Newton from -Wyant, Illi-
nois, is in the city visiting his broth-
er, Ed., and sister, Mrs. G. H. Petty.

A letter from Colfax conveys the
pleasing intelligence that Patrick
Smith is enjoying much of life at the
springs, and thinks he is being bene-
fitted.

L. V. Wilson has purchased the
dray business of Albert Cass, and is
prepared to serve the people of Anita
in that capacity promptly, and at
reasonable rates.

The annual conference of the United
Brethren, recently in session at Web-
ster City, have made their appoint-
ments, and Rev. M. F. Hendricks 5s
assigned to the Anita charge.

The singing class at Lincoln Center
M.' E. church, Prof. Henderson direct-
or, contemplate giving a concert in
the near future for the purpose of
raising money to paper the church.

A. W. Dickerson passed through the
city Monday morning with Sheriff
Card on his way from Ft. Madison 'to
Atlantic, where he is a witness in the
case of the State of Iowa vs. J. C.
Yetzer.

Lee Robinson, who has been work-
ing in the merchants' barber shop at
Omaha, has given up his position and
gone in witli Ed. Robinson and Elmer
Doop in the shop, at, Anita. Lee is
among the very best barbers in the
country, and cannot but please his
customers.

D. V. Wright has been appointed
agent for the Hartman Scale Co, in
Cass and Adams counties, and is now
in the latter county taking orders for
scales. D. V. is thoroughly honest
and reliable in all his dealings, and the
people of Adams county need have
no fears but that he will give them a
good square deal.

W. V. Harrison of Columbus, Ohio,
visited in the city the first of the
week with his mother and sister, Mrs.
D. B. Harrison and Miss Mattie. He
come here from Kansas City, Mis-
souri, where he had been attending to
business matters.

Mrs. J. M. Deeming and Mrs. I. P.
Biggs were in Atlantic last Thursday,
attending a luncheon at the Calumet
Cafe for workers in the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association of the county. They
also attended a lecture in the after-
noon given by a national lecturer for
the P. T. A.

SAFE AT HOME
YOU'VE BEEN WATCHING THE

DOPE OF THE GREAT AMERICAN
GAME AND IT WON'T BE LONG
NOW BEFORE YOU CAN SEE FOR
YOURSELF HOW IT IS GOING TO
WORK OUT ON THE DIAMOND.
GREAT STUFF, ISN'T IT? HERE'S
ANOTHER BIT OF DOPE—HAVE
YOU FIXED THINGS SO ALL IS
"SAFE AT HOME" FOR YOUT UN-
LESS YOU HAVE THE RIGHT PRO-
TECTJON UPON YOUR HOME
TREASURES, ALL IS NOT "SAFE
AT HOME." "WE INSURE EVERY.
THING BUT TOMORROW."

The Anita Bank Insur-
ance Agency

JOE VETTER, MANAGER.
*'

Phone 10.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + ̂
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4

Chiropractor 4
4- Office Anita Bank Bldg. ~ 4
•f Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4

4 +4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4> 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + +
CAREY & JOHNSON +

Live Stock Buyers -f
Highest market price paid +

for live stock. •t

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
E. E. DAVIS 4

4 Farm .Machinery, Wind Milla, 4
4 Pumps, Harness and 4
4 Collars. 4
4 Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Special Suit Sale
for October

We are going to give everybody a
chance to save money on a fall suit.
These prices last through the month
of October and include every suit in
the store.

$25.00 Suits at -
$30.00 Suits at -
$35.00 Suits at •
$40.00 Suits at -
$45.00 Suits at -

$19.75
$24.75
$29.50
$33.50
$39.25

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

'A meeting of the local chapter of
Eastern Stars was held at tRe Mason-
c Temple Monday evening.

Miss Grace Shepard of 'Fontanelle
visited in the city the first of the
week, the guest of Miss Helen Truro-
bull.

H. U. Shannon and wife returned
lome the last of the week from a visit

with relatives and friends at Scranton,
Iowa.

Mick Forshay, George Shaffer and
Miss Mildred Lamhorn of this city,
Miss Wilma Murrow of Corydon,
Iowaf>and Miles and Beth Valentine
of Casey drove to .Iowa City. Satur-
lay where they attended the Iowa-
Ohio foot ball game.

Use Dr. Hess' worm powder for
your hogs.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Guy Gill, wife and children left
Friday for Winterset, Iowa, whoa
they will wake their future home, and
where "far. Gill will work in a meat
market.

See us first before giving a Hal-
lowe'en party. We are headquarters
for supplies of all kinds. We also
have Hallowe'en tally cards.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Clarence Noah of Corning was a
visitor in the city the last of the
week. He stopped here while on his
way home from Des Moines where he
had been visiting friends.

McCormiek-Deering Primrose Bail-Bearing Cream
Separators represent- the highest; development in.
cream separator construction. For years the Prim-
rose has been recognized and vouched for by thous-
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excelling
all others for efficiency, durability, design, close
skimming, compactness and "finish. The added feat-
ure of ball bearings now places it far in advance ot
any other type of cream separator, and without ad-
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
1.

Anita, Iowa .<*»«
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FEELS IT HER DUTY TO
TELL ABOUT DISCOVERY

DCS Moines Lady Is Grateful
to Tanlac.

"A good many people already know
bow I prize Tanlac, but I am glad to
let the papers publish my experience
for the benefit of suffering humanity
everywhere," is the appreciative state-
ment of Mrs. Alex Brown, 1003 La-
cona Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. Brown'g claim to good health
Is not only verified by her own like-
ness, but It Is strikingly reflected In
the sparkling eyes and chubby cheeks

of her lovely little babe, Darlcne
Marie.

"Before Taking Tanlac, I had a com-
plication ot troubles, Including Indi-
gestion, nervousness and rheumatism
that took nearly all the Interest and
pleasure out of life. But I found Tan-
lac and took seven bottles and now
my health la excellent and I am feel-
Ing fine."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipa-
tion; made and recommended by the
manufacturers of Tanlac.

DR.HUMPHREYS'

REMEDY
OEST FOR

BATHE YOUR EYES
USD Dr. Thompson'» Bjownter.

Bny at your druggist's of
UG3 Hirer, Troy. N. T. Booklet.

Calling Names ,
"Any train robbers In the vicinity of

Crimson Gulch?"
"None of the old kind," answered

Cactus Joe. "But there's a terrible lot
of comment In the surrounding coun-
try on what: ought to be done with the
fellers that collect freight rates."

Accept Respontibility
The mnn who habitually shirks re-

sponsibilities, misses opportunities for
developing his capacities. Accepting
responsibilities develops Initiative, In-
ventiveness, ingenuity, resourcefulness
and efficiency. It does what nothing
else can do.—Grit.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching, by hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

Happiness may resemble either a
mountain or a molehill. It depends
on the distance you are from It.

COCOA
In Farm House Cocoa you will
find all the qualities that par-
ticular cocoa users demand—
flavor, aroma, smoothness, solu-
bility. Most all good grocers
sell Farm House Cocoa. The
price is surprisingly low.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Chicago— Boiton — Pittsburgh— New York

Ettabtuhtdtan

g you pwfer Dutch
ptoceii Coco», i»

lor Monarch. Thlt choice
cocoa l« • true quality product.
UM It •• a beverage and lor all
cooking.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION
IS GREAT PROBLEM

The growth of "the good roads
movement" In the United States and
Canada since its organized inception
In 1880, and with the great stimulus
It received in the periods Immediately
following the advent of the automo-
bile and the appearance of the motor
truck, has been so rapid, so extensive
and so effective that highway con-
struction today constitutes one of the
greatest, if not the greatest, problem
In American economic life.

There are now 1,702 organized
agencies actively and directly pleading
the cause of good roads. The agita-
tion, to date, lias brought about the
construction of 310,000 miles of sur-
faced highways—raising the highway
mileage of the United States to 2,478,-
552, and that of Canada to 255,000.

The automobile industry, fourth
largest In the country, with 308 manu-
facturing plants, capitalized at $1,204,-
378,642, employing 320,000 . workmen,
having an annual output of 2,205,397
passenger cars and trucks valued at
$3,504,814,620, and supplemented ».s it
Is by 1910 firms producing auto parts
valued at $300,000,000 a year, together
with 1,000 firms manufacturing an-
nually 85,000,000 tires valued at $!,•
000,000,000, is absolutely dependent
upon highway Improvement for its
stability and upon Increased road mile-
age for greater expansion. In adidl-
tlon, 83,000 distributors of automobiles
are Involved, as well as 45,800 dealers
In automobile accessories and 45,«X)
dealers Ifl tires. So great, too, has the
road-building Industry become, in con-
sequence of the demand fo» Improvitd
roads, that 7,500 contracting firms aife
now engaged In actual construction
work. The roads are now traversed
by 9,211.205 licensed cars and trucfcli,
of which 3,000,000 rre used on the
farms.

Prior to 1880, when Amos G. Batch-
elder, late chairman of the executive
board of the American Automobile as-
sociation at Washington, with H. S
Earle of Detroit and other pioneer ad
vocates, organized the League o;
American Wheelmen, and began1 a sys
tematlc campaign, a good roads enthu
siast was looked upon with undls
guised curiosity or amusement as
something -of a "nut"—a loquacious
but no doubt well-meaning person
who might be seen, but not heard
Usually he was promptly "sat • down
upon" by the lugubrious taxpayer.

Opposition gradually melted awaj
however, as the campaign becam
more fully organized and extended
Since 1880 more than $3,000,000,OOC
has been spent for highway Improve-
ment In the United States and Canada
More than $1,300,000,000 Is now avail
able, and $1,500,000,000' additional will
t»e necessary to carry out projects un-
der contemplation. And'''yet, with all
this, only a beginning has been made.
Billions more must be expended be-
fore the country has anything like a
highway system adequate to the traffic
needs—0. S. Lee, Director Highways
Information Service, New York city.

The man who persists In doing oth-
ers, often terminates lila career by do-
ing time.

Evetfy uplift seems to be followed
by an uplift In the taxes.

The chronic bore would make a
splendid population for some deserted
Island.

In quietness and In confidence shall
be your strength.

9

^—

use

Sales
2'••! times as
much as that
of any other
brand f~

CALUMET
Th» Economy BAKING POWOCRl

the next time you bake—give
it just one honest and fair trial*
One test in your own kitchen
will prove to you that there is a
big difference between Calumet
and any other brand—that for
uniform and wholesome bak-
ing it has no equal.

LIVE
STOCK

REDUCE DEATH LOSS
IN SHIPPING HOGS

At nine of the principal live stock
markets during a six-month*' period
n 1922 there were received a total of

28,875 dead hogs and 38,708 tn a more
or less crippled condition. Very re-
cent reports from the yards at Denver
show that the losses there during the
mat-two weeks have been extremely
leavy, five or six dead hogs in a car

being nothing uncommon, and in one
nstance thirteen dead hogs were

found In one car-load.
In eliminating the losses the first

Jiing, of course, is to get at the cause.
The minimum load for a freight car
a 17,000 pounds. In the case above

where there were thirteen dead hogs
n the load, at the point ot origin
this load weighed 23,000 which is 4,000
jounds In excess of the maximum al-
lowed by .the Insurance companies.
The Insurance company, of course, re-
lused to meet the loss because the
car was loaded in excess of their
specified maximum. In most of the
cars coming into the Denver yards
with dead hogs the cars were over-
oaded, so that overloading is with-
out a doubt one of the principal
causes of loss In shipping.

There are other factors which cause
tosses In shipping during hot weather.
Over-feeding at time of loading is
without question Important. A hog
with an empty stomach has a much
better chance of reaching the market
In good condltlop than one that has
had a full feed Just before being load-
ed. Hogs which are over filled are
very apt to become overheated and
get sick. If the weather is -warm, It la
better to feed a little less at the last
regular feeding period before loading.

The shipper should see that the car
Is well cleaned out, especially if It has
manure In It as manure Is very liable
to be a cause of a great deal of heat
in the car. After the car is well
cleaned, it should be bedded down
with two or three inches of sand or
fine grovel; cinders are also good but
possibly not as cooling in the summer
as sand or gravel. Before loading
the bedding should be well wet down.
Ice In gunny sacks hung in the cen-
ter of each half of the car will also
help to lower the temperature.

When loading hogs in the summer
time keep In mind that the greatest
cause of death is due to overload-
Ing. It is better to load a little un-
der the 17,000 pounds minimum rather
than over it.—H. H. Smith, assistant
professor animal husbandry, Colorado
Agricultural college.

WOMEN OF MIDDLE AGE
Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

"A Blessing to Suffering Women," Writes One

Louisville, Illinois. — "I certainly
thank you for the great benefit I have
received from taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I first
learned about it from my step-mother
who got so much help from it Sev-
eral years ago I took it for inward
weakness and since then I have taken
it during the Change of Life and it
has been a great nelp to me. -It
certainly is a blessing to suffering
women and I take pleasure in recom-
mending it. My health has been
better this summer than it has been
for five years. I am now able to do.
all my work and have canned 840
quarts of fruit and vegetables this
summer." — Mrs. KATB McPEAK,
Louisville, Illinois.

Wants Letter Used As Proof
Frankford, Pennsylvania.—"I am

sure if women who suffer through
the Change of Life as I have, with
hot flashes, nervousness and other
weaknesses, would give Lydia £.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial they would be benefited as I
was. My nerves were so bad that
every little noise made me jump, but
now J am not bothered that way at
all.* My husband says he really hated
to look at me I looked so miserable.
I hope you will use this letter as proof
of the nelp the Vegetable Compound
is giving me. "—Mrs. ABBIB HARVEY,
6701 Leonard St, Frankford, Pa. •

Forced To Remain in Bed
Carlisle, Illinois. — " During tha

Change of Life I Buffered with severe
nervousness and with disturbances of
the entire system. These continued
probably two years before I began
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I could do none of
my work and was not always able to
be up. For ten days at a time I was
forced to remain in bed with my hips
propped higher than my head and the
pains were terrible. ' > The doctor
helped some but each time I was
forced to go over the same suffering.
I had taken the Vegetable Compound
in 1910 after my twins were born and
it had helped me so I decided to try
it again. I became better and gained
in strength. I have taken it for
about three years now but not
steadily. I am able to do my house-
work but I avoid all heavy lifting and
washing and ironing as I know I am
not strong enough yet. I give theVeg-
etable Compound to my daughters
and recommend it to my friends."—
Mrs. LOUISA B. BRAND, 450 Fairfax
Street, Carlyle, Illinois.

In a recent country-wide canvass ,
of Lydia VE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, over 100,000 replies were
received and 98 out of every 100 re-
ported they bad been benefited by
its use. For sale by druggists every-
where.

Textile Dyeing Equipment
Machinery for winding and equip-

ment for dyeing textiles In many mills
of India are made in the United-States.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ALMS
.25$ AND 754: PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Volunteers
"Officer, what Is this?" ''A divorce

court, ladles." "Can we go In here
and have a good cry?"

. HAIR BALSAM _,
laamoTeiOuiaraH-StopiBalrFalluK
I RMtoru Color and
I Scanty to Gny and Faded Hab

We. and 11.00 at Dracci
atchog

. .
Chcm. W t«. Fat

.
Bp. K. T.

HINDERCORNS Rnnorm Owns. Gal-1

loam, eta., stops all pain, eniurtis comfort to thv
feet, mak« walking: *«»y. l«a. by mill or at Dnm

• ' " ' " ~
Wimteil—County Agents to sell the Auto-
matic Cross Lock for doors and wlndowa.
Every home needs them. Quick sales and
large profits. Exclusive territory. Write to-
day. Montague Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, MIoh.

Reliable Men Wanted
Everywhere \

to distribute samples, booklets, etc., for Na-
tional Advertisers. No selling. Year around
work. No experience or capital necessary.
Permanent business. "Write quickly, enclos-
ing Btnmps for contract and details. National
Distributors AnHOclntion, Dcpt. C. 5183 North
CInrk Street, ChlciiRO,

M | •Fr'tlTrt Send model or drawing forex-
U n I !• M I V amjnatlon. Highest referenoes.
I U I I II I •! Best results, Promptness aa-
I n i b l l l V 8ared. WaUou E. Coleman,
Booklet FRBB. F»u»l Unj»r,6(4U6l.,w«.hlott«.,D.ig

Never pluck
they are ripe.

your coupons before

New Peruvian Road Will
' Stimulate Use of Truck

Completion of a 12-kilometer high-
way between Callao and Lima should
do much to stimulate motor trans-
portation in Peru, says Consul 0. E.
Guyant in a report from (Callao. Cal-
lao Is the principal port of entry In
the country, and over 60 per cent of
the total imports pass through that
harbor. A large share of these Im-
ports Is taken to Limn for distribution
throughout the republic. The present
means of transportation is by two-
wheeled carts or by the railroad. The
haul being so short, It Is expected that
nuto trucks will replace the old style
of transportation to a large extent imd
auto dealers are looking forward to
the opening of the road with consid-
erable-anticipation.

Good Roads Notes

Tankage Will Increase
Rate of Gain in Hogs

During the summer of 1023 36 hogs
were carried on a 120-day feeding test
by the University of Nebraska to de-
termine if tankage is necessary when
good alfalfa pasture Is available. The
86 pigs, weighing around 67 pounds
aplepe, were placed in separate lots.
Two lots were seeded to alfalfa and
the third was dry.

The highest dally gain per head was
made in the alfalfa lot that received
shelled com and tankage. The gain In
that lot was 1.4 pounds as compared
with .05 pounds In the alfalfa lot re-
ceiving no tankage and 1,25 pounds in
the dry lot where corn and tankage
were fed.

The feed cost per 100 pounds ot
gain ran highest for the pigs on al-
falfa that received no tanknge and
lowest on the alfalfa lot fed tankage,
The three lots ranked as follows: Al-
falfa, shelled corn and tankage, $5.11;
dry lot, corn and tankage, S5.GO; al-
falfa and shelled corn, $6.80. Prices
at that time on corn were 75 cents a
bushel; tankage, $05 a ton, 'and pas-
ture, one-half cent n day.

The pigs in the lot which received
no tankage practically destroyed the
alfalfa by rooting, while those receiv-
ing tankage find alfalfa did not roo'
at all. It was found that tanUnga
greatly Increased the rate of Riiln, re-
duced the cost of 100 pounds gain and
saved the pasture.

enume

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years foe

Colds .

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin la the trade marlc of Bayor Monufactaro of ilouoacetlctcldcatcr of Sallcyllctcld .

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Si
$1-00 we will send you set of Carbon Steel Wrenches, 10 open,
Ings, ft to 1 inch, and a Valve Lifter. If youL are not satisfied
with your purchase, return and we will refund your Q ̂
mnnow. ' (M ŝHadT . Wmoney,

A.tn. NUchln. A Mtg. Co., «2i W. Jackie* Blvd., Chicago, IIL

Endurance under extremes of h«iat
and cold Is one of the severe teats
of pavement. In Bismarck, N. Dak.,
the maximum temperature recorded Is
108 degrees, while the lowest tempera-
ture on record for the city la 4R de-
grees below zero. Concrete pavement
in Bismarck has stood this test suc-
cessfully.

• * «
One of the great blessings to lural

communities, made possible by Rood
roads, Is the consolidated school. In
1918 the United States bureau of ed-
ucation reported 10,000 consolidated
schools In the country. This total
has been cotisUlerabry Increased since
then, as the movement is rapidly gain-
ing in popularity.

» * *
Because of the Increased congestion

In automobile traffic the Boston Post
road from the New York state line to
New Haven, Conn., Is to be widened
from its present width of about 18 feet
to 80 feet. It Is to be among the broad-
est highways In the country,

Bids for 235 miles of highway Im-
provement work, with 24 new bridge
and bridge alteration projects, to be
let by the Minnesota state highway
commission, Indicate the state Is push-

i Ing ahead fast on Its highway ln>«
provement program.

Grinding Buckwheat for
Cattle or Hogs Is Best

Buckwheat con best be fed to fat-
tening cattle or hogs by grinding it
rather coarsely and feeding it dry.
Much better results are secured
where buckwheat forms only about
one-third of the ration, especially
when fed to hogs. Because of its
coarse outside hull, buckwheat con-
tains too much fiber to give the best'
results when fed alone to hogs. The
best results will he secured when It
is fed along with corn inul tankage In
n mixture of 00 per cunt corn, 80 pet
cent buckwheat, and 10 per cent tank-
ago. Practically the same results will
be secured as where a ration of 00 per
cent corn and 10 per cent tankage Is
used.

Water Supply for Stock
An abundant supply of water is an

essential affecting profits In fattening
live stock for market. Often" hogs
do not get enough water, particularly
during the hot summer months. Wfc
terlng twice a day or morning and
evening is not sufficient. They should
be watered at least three times a day.
It requires only a small expenditure
to make home-made automatic water-
era. A barrel Inverted In a cut-down
barrel of a larger size makes a satl»
factory waterer If ksjrt well filled.

.Economy is always holding out a
friendly hand to stinginess.

More you stay at home, the more
certain your alibi Is bound to be.

1'hyslcr.l culture
utlve on the farm.

is rather hnpeiN

Few tilings come to .the average
man. He must go after them.

MOTHER;-
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the StomacH
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of C6a&z7-aJeAtAA
Absolutely Harmless^ No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend id
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Anita's Ambitions
Anita wants more population; more industry, more capital, more trade, more

prosperity.

And the unfailing formula for accomplishing these ambitions is to make Anita

attractive-then, keep it so. There is plenty of room in our town for citizens of the

right sort. They will come, if Anita broadcasts an inviting message beyond the

borders of this community.

For years, country populations have gone cityward. But the peak has been reached.

The tide has turned. City folks are flocking out to the small and m'edium-sized
•*»,

towns—where they find more joy in living.

Anita can reap its share of this vast number of home seekers. Brit ambitions
.1 ' . - . ' , ^

have got to be backed up by performance.1 We must be receptive to the coming of
*

good citizens. We must stimulate pride and patriotism within the community. We

must make certain that we can provide all the essentials that make for moral and
\

physical well-being of all who would come among us.
V

Good government, thriving industries', good schools and churches, pure water, clean• . f t '
streets, better roads, opportunities for the rising generation, a progressive com-

munity spirit and true co-operation—all make for a splendid inducement to folks

looking for a real home town.

Let each one do his part toward making Anita a better place to live in and then-

spread the good word to every corner of the globe!

i

The following progressive firms and individuals heartily endorse this sentiment:

,
A. JR. Kohl

M.«*

FarmersJSupply Co*
Dement Bros.
p. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr." PIT.* Williams
Burkhart Bros.
Cole Musick
Bongers Bros.
The Wagner Filling Station

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
Anita Produce Co.
W. T. Parker
D. C. Bell
R. C. Rasrnussen
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
Hugo Wiese
C.V.East
C. A. Long
Lewfe & Ward
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W. F. Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune

•si*
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ien. Taylor Now U. S. Chief Engineer
,i,.tiiiii
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Brig. Gen. Harry Taylor Is the
chief of engineers, U. S. A., suc-

.edlng Ma], Gen. Lansing H. H.
lend), who has been the Incumbent
nco 1020 and now retires. General
prior has been an assistant to the
ilef of engineers, In charge of the

division, since 1918. He was
engineer A. E, F. from May,

J17, to September, 1918, arid has the
S. M. and Is a member of the

of Hon«r.
General Taylor was born In' 1802

New Hampshire and Is a graduate
[the United States Military academy

4) nnd the Engineering School of
nllcntlon (1887). His engineering

Flos linve taken him all over1 the
Lurry. Until 1896 he was busy on

Columbia river and on river and
[rbor works In Oregon and Washing-,

Then" he put In four years In
nrge of the Puget sound defense
fcrks. Next he went to the Pbllip-

for four years. Next he was for several years engaged on defense and
her works on Long Island sound. He was assistant to the chief of engl-
ers, 1911-16. From then vmtll he went to France he was In charge of th«

pe\v York harbor \yorks.
The Corps of Engineers, It should be understood, is not merely a part of

|e War department. It Is charged with many duties In connection with the
vlgable waters of the country.

ie Nichols and "Abie's Irish Rose"
iwtiuwiuiuimu
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A year ago in Chicago began a
litigation suit to put a show called
"Abie's Irish Rose" into the Stude-
baker theater. After a battle In the
courts lasting nearly a month the play
was opened. Three years ago this
same comedy was fighting for breath
In New York. Producers had spurned
it and the Fulton theater In which It
was exhibiting played to empty houses.
It Is now playing at five theaters to
crowded houses.

So a woman, single handed, -has
won out. Anne Nichols began her
stage career as an actress. For many
years she barnstormed. Then she
wrote seven plays for Fiske O'Hara.
These were profitable In a small way.
Then she wrote "Abie's Irish Rose."
It had Its first showing In Los An-
geles. After 42 weeks on the coast It
was moved to New York. The east-
ern critics gave it a cold shoulder and
for 'five weeks It hovered between Ufa

iiiil death. With much difficulty Miss Nichols managed to borrow enough to
the comedy in the theater despite the fact that all.her friends said It

i'dicln't have a chance." She was $30,000 in debt before "Able" made a nickel
Iproflt. It was later transferred into the Republic theater where it still Is,
Inow in the third year.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchoolT LessonT
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATEn.'D.D.. Dean

of the Evening School, Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago.)
(©, ton. Western Nowooaper Union.)
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jScott Says U. S. Universities Are Best
.'•"—_u.,,miiiiiin,i iiu niiiiiiiuimimi i I mini iiroiiiiiiilnluiimni
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H'alter .Dill Scott, president of
f A'ortliwesfern university, has returned
rto tlie Evariston campus after a ten-
' weeks' trip In Europe firmly convinced
tfmt the United States has by far the
best universities and the best educa-

' tlonal equipment In the world.
"Regardless of what may have

been true In the past, there Is no -doubt
that the best educational opportunl-'
ties today lie in. the United States,"
President Scott said. "There was a
time when students had to go to
Knrope If they wanted the best edu-
cation possible, but that Is no longer
true.

"Our colleges are much better
equipped in .every line from Hberal
arts to medicine. In France and Eng-
land the universities are still tied
down by tradition. Most of them do

: not even try to keep up with the Int-
Ideas In educa'tlon. Cambridge

', M'IIS the only university I found where
they were beginning to modernize equipment,"

President Scott plunged at once Into the task of registration. This year
\ freshmen, besides taking the usual mental alertness tests, must also be ex-
' nmlned in mathematics and English. Before arriving on the campus they
"uist have forwarded six recommendations as to their general character and

" give reasons why they want to enter college. All are being photographed.
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• Smith May Be Seeing 'Em in Alaska
Philip S. Smith, administrative ge-

ologist of the United States Geological
Survey, will be back In Washington
some of these days from Alaska with
some Interesting stories. At this writ-
ing he Is exploring for petroleum In
the region between the Porcupine and
Colville rivers, which is practically
unknown. A letter that come through
to civilization by Eskimo hands has
told of the discovery of a large river
which flows west and then north.

London" Tit-Bits thinks Doctor
Smith may see things Jpore interesting
than rivers. It says It Is rumored
that there are weird animals of Im-
mense size up there. Strange tales,
It says, have been spread amongst.the
fur traders and gold hunters by the

'native Eskimos and Indians regarding
the territory which appears on the
maps largely as a blank space.

They say the land is haunted by
weird beasts, some of such great slfee

u»'t they leave tracks as large as dinner plates. It Is stated that no Indian
«m he persuaded to penetrate this region even though tempted by the promise
01 abundant fur. Some of the more credulous of the white men, linking these
£UeB with their scientific reading, contend that there may still lurk In the
far North remnants of the mastodon herds that have left their bones and
»ory IB almost every stream bprderlng the lower Yukon river.

Lesson for October 19

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER

LESSON TEXT—Mark 4:1-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Tho so-wer soweth

the word.—Mark 4:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Garden of

tho Heart.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Good Soil for Good

Seed.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

TOPIC—How to Receive and Use God's
Word.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—How May I Improve the Soil
of My Heart?

The method of teaching by parables
was not employed by Jesus until the
rulers had set their hearts against
Him. When, in the light of His won-
derful works, they turned against Him
and attributed Ills works to the Devil
(Mark 3:22) He denounced them in
scathing terms and began to teach
them by parables in fulfillment of
Isaiah 0:10. The parabolic method of
teaching makes clear the truth to
those who love It and conceals It from
those who dislike It.

A great multitude gathered to Him
at the seaside (v. 1),' so that, in order
to escape the pressure of the crowd,
He was obliged to enter a boat. From
the boat as a pulpit He taught many
tilings in parables. In this parable the
sower and the seed are the same in all
instances, but the results are entirely
different. The difference lies In the
condition of the soil. The central pur-
pose of the teaching of this parable Is
to show that the results of preaching
the Word depend upon the condition
of the human heart.

I. The Wayside (vv. 4; 15).
The wayside means the track beaten

down by the hoofs of animals and the
feet of men. Because the soil was un-
broken and uncultivated the seed
could not get beneath the surface,
therefore was devoured by the fowls
that came along (v. 4). The great
truth taught here Is that the heart un-
broken and hard Is not fit soil for the
Gospel. Such a heart It penetrates
not, but lies loosely upon the surface.
It is not recognized as God's means
for restoring them unto Himself.
While in this condition the evil one
finds some way to snatch away the
truth. The fowls that devour the seed
represent the agents of Satan (v. 15).

II. The Stony Ground (vv. 5, 0; 10,
17).

This means not stones mixed with
soil, but stones wltn a thin liiyer of
soil on them. With such conditions a
seed springs up quickly and likewise
scorches quickly, as It has not much
depth. The great lesson Is tlmt hearts
superficially impressed receive the
Word with joy, but when affliction or
persecution arises for the Word's sake,
Immediately they are offended. They
wither away and die.

I I I . The Thorny Ground (vv. 7; 18,
10).

In this case the ground Is good, but
has thorns in it. It is mellow enough
and has sufficient depth, but has not
been cleaned of the thorns. Such
really hear the Word, but "the cares
of this world, and the deceltfulness of
riches, and the lusts of other things
entering In, choke the Word, and it

-becometlr unfruitful" • (v. 10). The
thorny ground hearers of this age are
those:

1. Who are so Immersed in worldli-
ness, business and anxious cures that
the good seed cannot mature.

2. Who are rich. Anxious care In
business brings riches and the effect
of riches Is to blunt the spiritual per-
ception of men and women, thereby
rendering them unsusceptible to the
cull of God, to higher tilings In life.

8 Who are running after the pleas-
ure's of life. All these things choke
the Word. Many of tho enjoyments
of the world may be Innocent in them-
selves, but they attract so much atten-
tion and consume so much energy and
time that one has not time for Bible
rending, meditation and prayer.

IV. The Good Ground (vv. 8; 20).
This ground differs from all the rest.

It Is soft and mellow, deep and moist;
therefore, Is capable of bringing forth
fruit some an hundred, some sixty
and some thirty-fold, Indicating differ-
ent degrees of frultfulness even of the
good ground. In the measure that
the heart Is kept free from worldll-

Women Cannot Be Caged These Days

LENOX, MASS.-^Two daughters
of one of the wealthiest and
most exclusive families in
Lenox, with an undisputed so-

cial position in New York, have made
a Joint runaway marriage that is one
of the most startling of its kind so-
ciety here has known In many years.
The brides are the Misses Emily Ltn-
dnll Wlnthrop and Kate Wlnthrop,
^daughters of Grenvllle Llndall Wln-
throp, whob« New York home la at
12 East Thirty-seventh street

Miss Emily Wlnthrop, who Is thirty-
one years old, and a sculptress of con-
siderable attainment, married her fa-
ther's chauffeur, Corey Lucien Mlels.

Miss Kate, who Is twenty-four, mar-
ried a young electrician, Darwin Spur
Morse, who had done work on the
Wlnthrop estate, Croton place. Nei-
ther Mr. Wlnthrop nor any other mem-
ber of his family attended the wed-
dings.

When news of it reached the Win-
throp home, about 0 o'clock at night,
with the two honeymoon couples nine
hours on their way to a destination
undisclosed, Mr. Wlnthrop was said
to be deeply shocked and grieved. The

at Interlaken, a village In the town-
ship of Stockbrldge, one taking her
father's $7,000 limousine and the other
In another expensive closed car, which
belongs to the two sisters.

More than ordinary astonishment
was occasioned by the secret mar-
riages because the Wlnthrop girls had
been known here as ultrnexcluslve.
Their mother died when they were
little girls, and their father had
brought them up In strlrt seclusion,
so much so that they mingled but lit-
tle even in the fashionable society of
Lenox. Mr. Wlnthrop is of the eighth
generation in direct descent from John
Wlnthrop, colonial governor of Massa-
chusetts.

Emily and Kate Wlnthrop their
friends say, were forced to lead tlie
life of recluses. Even blue blood
couldn't stand such excluslveness.
"Don't be surprised at anything we do,"
one of the girls told a Lenox villager
shortly before the lid blew off. "We're
desperate. We can't stand this much
longer."

And Kate and Emily did what might
have been expected. Fortunately they
were wealthy In their own right and

after i met
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Yet, Once
Irate Employer—Late again; hav«

you ever done anything on time?
Clerk—I bought n car.—Judge.

i

brides, with their husbands, drove off | did not have to choose between love
after the ceremony In a little church In a cottage and caged grandeur.

Sexton of Trinity Reviews Old Times

N EW YORK.—Four, generations |
of churchgoers have passed be-
fore William J. Boyd, sexton
of Trinity church, who has Just

celebrated his seventieth birthday. He
has seen the same people baptized,
married add buried during his sixty-
flye years of association with Trinity
parish. He has ushered presidents and
princes to their pews and has wit-
nessed most of the stirring events of
New York's history during Shis life-
time.

To talk with Mr. Boyd for half an
hour Is to receive a liberal lesson in
the history of New York city. He Is
blessed with a phenomenal memory for
dates, names and Incidents. His child-
hood was .spent In the lower part of
New \ork, In what was known as the
Third ward. On a Sunday afternoon
In May, 1861, when but a lad of seven,
ho saw the funeral of Colonel Elmer
B. Ellsworth of the Ellsworth Zouaves
as It passed down Cortlandt street.

"It was he, you know," he explained,
"who was shot and killed by the pro-
prietor of the Marshall house at Al-
exandria for having torn a Confed-
erate flag from Its pole.

"Not many years later I saw tho

funeral procession of President Lin-
coln. How well I recall the great
hearse with the 20 black torses that
drew It, each led by a colored groom.

"I have seen every President since
Lincoln, with the exception of Mr.
Coolldge," the sexton boasted, "and
among the great generals of the Civil
war I saw General Grant, General
Sherman, General Sheridan, General
Hancock, General Logan' and General
Miles. At the time of the centennial
service of Washington's inauguration,
which was held here In the church,
three Presidents were within the build-
ing. In Washington's pew was Presi-
dent Harrison, then in office, and with
him Lev! P. Morton. A bit behind
them sat Rutherford B. Hayes and
Grover Cleveland.

During the twenty years when he
was usher lie conducted many well-
known persons to their seats. One of
the most distinguished was the prince
of Wales. "It was In 1919 that I met
the prince," said the sexton. "He came
to the church because his grandfather,
King Edward VII, had been here be-
fore him. That was In 1860, when he,
as prince, visited the United States.
The two members of the royal house
of England occupied the same pew."

Did the Norsemen Write This in 1362?

EPHRAIM, WIS.—The Kensington
rune stone, one of the oldest ves-
tiges of American history, the
genuineness of which scientists

of two continents have debated for
more than twenty years, now has a
permanent home on the farm of H. E.'
Holand, author, near here.

Several authorities have classed the
atone as proving whites explored the
Interior of America as early as 1SG2.

The Kensington rune stone, so-called
because of Its discovery on the farm of
Olaf Ohman, near Kensington, Minn.,
when found was encircled by the roots
of a tree. It carried a date more
than five hundred and fifty years In tho
past. The assumption of scientists is
that the stone was inscribed by early
Norsemen who landed in America.

How the stone came to find a rest-
Ing place in Minnesota has been a mat-
ter of conjecture for many years. One
theory is that it was carried down in
a glacial drift from the region of Hud-
son bay.

Mr. Holand lias translated the runic
Inscription on the stone as follows:

"Eight Goths and twenty-one Norse-
men on (an) exploration journey from
Vlnlund through the western regions.
We had camp by two skerries one day's
Journey north from this stone. We
were cat Mid fished one day. When
we came ftome (we) found ten men red

riches and pleasure, the good

Ava Maria 1with blood and dead.
Save (us) from evil I

"(We) have ten In our party by the
sea to look after (or for) our vessels
fourteen days' journeys from this is-
land. Year 1302."

The ten men mentioned In the test
are supposed to have been members of
the exploration party left to watch
the camp while the rest went fishing,
as stated.

In theory, the story of the explora-
tion party's presence in America Is
that an expedition was -fitted out in
Norway in 1355 by Paul Knutson In
relief of colonists In Greenland. It is
believed that Knutson eventually
reached Vlnland, and, not finding those
of whom he came In search, journeyed
on to what is now the Hudson bay
country. The time of this expedition
fits with the date Inscribed on the rune
stone.

Very little Is known of the Knut-
son expedition or Us return, but It
is known the men Included in its per-
sonnel were a long time absent,

A further theory is that tho "blond
Eskimos," described by the explorer,
Vilhjalmur Stefunsson, as having been
found by him west of Hudson's bay In
1000, may have been descendants of
the "lost colonists," in search of whom
Knutson went.

Chicago Has the World's Busiest Corner

c
ness,
seed matures.

Blaming Nature
You fall into the very common mis-

take of charging upon nature mat-
ters with which she has not the small-
est connection, and for which she Is
in no 'way 'responsible. Men talk of
nature as an abstract thing, and lose
Bight of what is natural while they do
so.— Dickens.

Opportunity; , Responsibility
If God writes "opportunity" on one

side of open doors, He writes "re-
sponsibility" on the other side.— J. T.
Grecy,

His Kingdom
The Lord uses all the forces of na-

ture in building His Klngdom.-Evan.
gellcal Teacher.

The Candle
The candle cannot shine unless It

sacrifices.—Echoes,

HICAGO.—There are still three
bigger cities in tho world than
the Windy City—London, New
York and Berlin. .It has only

about 8,000,000 inhabitants, whereas
:he British capital has about 7,500,000,
:he American metropolis about 0,000,-

000, and the German capital about
4,000,000. It has no subways. Its
:rafflc Is a fearsome jam In the "Loop."
But—

Chicago has the busiest corner 1n the
whole world.

That busiest corner is State and Mad-
ison streets.

The man who says so is Acting Cap-
tain David Flynn of the truffle divi-
sion of the Chicago police. And ho
says so because his official figures say
BO. The "busiest corner" Is right, at
the middle of the "Loop," and Captain
Flynn adds that Chicago feels about
this same "Loop" very much as did the
little boy who ate too much cake.

Over 78,000 vehicles, motor and
otherwise, cross the Intersection of
State and Madison In 1C hours, and
more than 300.000 pedestrians, "Jay-
walkers," flappers and window shop-
pers walk across It In the same pe
rlod.

LOB Angeles recently claimed to have
th« busiest corner, FlKures filven out

~£)ower
A complete new
set of dependable
Champions at least
once a year gives
more power and
ipeed. Performance
is greatly improved.
Oilandgasare saved.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

C H A M P I O N
for rji Eng IN*

Atlas
^ TRdOS MARH

Radio-Reproduction
Is balanced because it gives:

1. Beautiful TONE-
QUALITY.

2. CLARITY in voice
reproduction.

3. SENSITIVITY on
weak signals.

4. HARMONIZES ad-
justment

5. Ample sound
VOLUME.

For literature 'send your
name or your dealer1!
to the manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.

i' 365 Ogden Street
'mm?*' Newark, New Jersey

ATLAS products
are guaranteed.

by the Los Angeles traffic commission
howed 00,707 vehicles cross the busi-

est corner of that city In a day and
New York's busiest corner sees 32,000
'chicles a day.

Further, Los Angeles county claims
:o have 425,572 automobiles of Its very

own. And not counting visitors, the
commission adds.

But Chicago and Its adjacent sub-
urbs, has 700,000 automobiles, accord-
ng to official figures given out by Cap-
tain Flynn.

Wlille Stato and Madison streets IB
the busiest corner In tho world, the In-
tersection of Madison and Michigan
nvenue is not far behind, with 70,000
automobiles crossing within 16 hours,
Captain Flyuu said. At State untl Lake
streets there are 45,000 vehicles, and
approximately 40,000 make the dash at
Madison, his figures show.

Even London, the capital of the
British empire, must take a back seat
In the class studying transcendental
traffic jams. Captain Flynn sultf
Threadneedle street, In front of the
Bank of England, the Mansion house
and the mint, could not even begin to
compare with hectic State and Madi-
son streets. He said be had personally
Inspected conditions there.

MUNYON'S
PAWPAW PILLS

for Conttipation
«, dUxln*»

•nd othir dl«ord«r« du* !•
bow«I congestion. A perfect
Uittlr*. Worki mildly with-
out f rlplnf .

"Thn* it Miuum't Piw Piw Took nuku
Hop*" fiu will, kiiM J»u r*un|.

Salli/uclion guaranteed or money rtfvndtd

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA
Radio sending nnd receiving from

moving trains has been successfully
carried on by amateur experimenters
In England.

Hall9s Catarrh
%£A^IJ*SMA t* a Combined
M€lllCinV Treatment,both
local and Internal, and has been success*
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty yeait. Sold by all drugglm.
P. ]. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, Ohio
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DORMER ANITA BOYS
WRITE FINE LETTER

lone and Ted Write Interesting Let-
ter From Ardmore, Oklahoma,

Plenty of Excitement There
to Keep- Anybody Busy.

Ardmore, Oklahoma,
October 17th., 1924.

jr. W. F. "Budd,
Anita, Iowa.
ear Tink:
| Well, Tink, it has been a long time
nce you have heard from us, or we
onl you, a'nd we want to keep you

posted on things of interest that
|re happening in this man's land.

We are enclosing a newspaper clip-
ping from yesterday morning's paper,

. also one from last night's edition
another of our daily papers

Exciting things have been happening
and furious down here—I guess

{this is always the case after some
unmen come in from the forks of the

ek with their annual bale of cot-
I happened to be going up the

eet on my way to lunch yesterday
noon just as this little scene took
place. I 'was less than a hundred
feet from the door of the drug store

which the shooting occurred. It
icrns that some notorious gunman

has four, or five notches in his
g;un, came to town with a little blood

In his eye. It seems that he-killed a
nan in the country a little over a
ear ago, but they didn't stick him in

"jug" only for a few months on
that, so he came back and got one o:

Ithe policemen, and I guess the fellow
tine got yesterday was one of the left
| overs. He shot at the policeman
| seven times with a 38 automatic, hit-
! ting him once~in the right arm anc
1 once in the right shoulder. They
I both ran out on the street and as the
Liellow was trying to make his get-

away, the policeman shot five times
I at him with his left hand, and believe
I me he was shooting in his territory,
because I was in his territory just a

'/rifle too close for comfort. The bul-
1 lets were, whizzing arourifl chipping
pieces of the brick wall, and a couple
of'window lights, and I didn't know

P. E. O. ENTERTAIN B. I. L.

On Tuesday evening, October 14th., i
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

ray in Casey, Chapte^ "EZ" P. E.
0. of Anita entertained their hus-
mnds at the annual B. I. L. party.
The home was beautifully decorated
with baskets of yellow and white
garden flowers and Japanese lanterns.

At 7:00 o'clock a sumptuous four
course dinner was served to a com-
pany of thirty-five. A group of
songs by Master John Gray, with
Mrs. Gray at the piano, was much en-
joyed during the dinner. Favors for
the ladies were tiny old-fashioned
nosegays, while the gentlemen enjoy-
ed "dressed up" cigars. Each B. I. L.
also found at his place a tiny package,
containing a "tuunie twister," which
he was requireSro read to the com-
pany.

The P. E. O's. then entertained with
a short program as follows:

Piano -Solo, Mrs. T. B. Nichols.
Reading, Mrs. E. S. Holton.
Vocal Duet," Mrs. H. E. Campbell

and Mrs. G. M. Adair.
Piano Duet, Mrs. T. B. Nichols and

Mrs. H. 0. Stone.
Piano Solo, Mrs. H. 0. Stone.
Founders Day Song, Seven P. E. 0.

members in costume.
The evening was then given over

to the B. I. L's., who conferred their
degree upon a candidate.

Those present were Messrs and
Mesdames F. J. Patten and George
Lynch of Adair, Fred Gray and Frank
Valentine of Casey, W. E. Fish, H. E.
Campbell, W. F. Kirkham, G. M.
Adair, Tom Burns, B. D. Forshay, W.
H. Wagner, 0. W. Shaffer, M. C.
Hansen, J. A. Wagner, T. B. Nichols,
H. 0. Stone, H. C. Faulkner, E. S.
Holton and L. B. Trumbull of Anita,
and Miss Jean Culver of Audubon.

GOLDEN WEDDING OBSERVED
BY MR. AND MRS. THOMPSON

October 13th., 1874, Charles A.
Thompson of Chillicothe, Ohio, and
Mary T. Huff of Wapello, Iowa, were
united in marriage at the home o£
her uncle, John Huff and wife, at
Wapello, Iowa.

At Des Moines, Iowa, on October
13th., 1924, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson
celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary by entertaining at a family
dinner at Hotel Fort Des Moines, atwhether to run, stand still or get

down and kiss the dirt. I got. behind j which their children, Mr. and Mrs.
an electrolier on the street, and it i F. H. Aldrich and Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
looked about like a match to me. Af- j Lowell, and their grandchildren, Al- j
ter the policeman had gotten so weak; frjeda, Max and .John Aldrich, and i
Ivom the loss of blood, he fell and < Mary Jane and Janet Lowell, Miss [
dropped his six shooter, it didn't seem i Myrtle Jester and Mrs. Thompson's
to me only about ten feet from where sister, Mrs. Nettie Gate of Chicago,
I was,hiding. The last that was seen
of the gunman, he was running down
the alley back of the First National
Bank. He is still at large. When
Leon heard the shooting, he ran out
on the sidewalk to see who was the
•victim this time, and as he hadn't lost
anyi gunmen, he didn't bother him as
he ran past him toward the alley.

We won't dwell any longer on the
gun battle, as we have a variety of
excitement—you can just pay your
money and take your choice.

You will notice that one of our
rich niggers got a trifle intoxicated,
and tried to use our main street for
a speedway. You can see by the en-
closed clipping what property he des-
troyed by racing up the street at
about 60 miles per. It seems to be a
common occurrance for one of the
Wealthy niggers or Indians to try to
tear up the town.

In regard to our business down

were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are spend-

ing the winter in Des Moines at the
Elliot Apartments, 1116 21st St.

Chas. Salmon and wife of Beach,
Iowa, visited in the city Saturday and j
Sunday at the home of her parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife. They were
accompanied here by his mother and
brother, Thos., of Cambridge, Ohio.

Pullets, yearling hens. Selling
entire stock. Purebred; very choice;
•no culls. White Rocks, White Wyan-
dottes, R. I. Reds, Amonas. Carefully
culled and ready for heavy fall and
winter production.
Massena, Iowa.'

G. L. Hufstader,
2t

here, we" sure are getting a work out
at this time of the year as the cotton
is coming in fast and furious. Dur-
in£ fee month of September, we hand-
fed for one firm alone a little over
$880,000.00 worth of cotton. This is
one of the smaller firms, as the large
firms have not started .active buying
as yet. Just the scalpers are buy-
ing soJfar. Ardmore at one time was
the largest, wagon cotton market in
the world, and now it does the great-
er part of the compressing of south-
ern Oklahoma. We were down to
the compress yesterday afternoon, and
they had a little over ten thousand
bales of cotton in storage—waiting
for shipment to the coast.

The streets I»ere at this time of the
year are about as crowded on an ordi-
nary night as on band concert nights
on the streets of Anita. All of the j
cotton is paid for on the street in cur-
rency, and we are shipping in about
?50,000.00 currency a day to furnish
the cotton buyers. They bring cotton
here from all the small towns ar«und
»nd a good share of the money is left
Jn Ardmore, but a good share of it
goes back tp the small towns.

Duck shooting opened October first.
So fnv I have shot 28, and Leon has"
Brought down 19. We sunply do have

shooffrig;, and the hunters tell us

On Friday evening, October 17th.,
the Misses Irene Johnson and Mildred
Lamborn entertained at the former's
home, at a bridge party, the guest of
honor being Miss Hazel McKee of
Des Moines, Iowa. The evening was
spent playing bridge after which a
delicious two course luncheon was
served by the hostesses assisted by
Mrs. Nelse Johnson. The guests
were the Mesdames Howard Marshall,
L. R. Johnson, Nelse Johnson, Claude
Hansen,' Charles Faulkner, Harry
Faulkner, Maurice Burkhart, Carrie
Reynolds and 0. W. Shaffer and the
Misses Gladys Pray, Chrissy Hollen,
Halcyon Beggs, Anita Highley, Hazel
McKee, Losetta Hereth, Ida Dorale,
Katherine Galiher, Madeline Reynolds,
Lydia Kuehn, June Karns, Victoria
Love and Maude Walker.

they have excellent duck sjiooting un-
til the season closes January . 31st.
They also have fine quail-shooting a
little later on. Everyone has two or
three blooded bird dogs—Leon ia look-
ing for a trained bird-dog now.

We receive the Tribune regularly
and enjoy reading it very much.
Should the Walnut Grove, or any of
the local talent be broadcasting from
the Atlantic station at any time, please
send us a telegram collect. We list-
ened in on an excellent program from
Jfexico City last night.

Regard* to all.
Sincerely,

Hone and Teu.

Where Quality
Counts

Well! Well! Well!
The ice tea and lemon trade is swiftly going to a natural death!

They simply cannot live in cold weather. But during all this
time they have been in style. We have been figuring on our win-
ter's coffee supply. We have tried different brands, flavors and
compared prices; have sampled some ourselves and carried some
in stock for our trade, and we now have one that we offer for your
approval that has the approval of all who have used it. You would
be surprised how much of it is used by real coffee lovers. It is—

MCLAUGHLIN'S
KEPT FRESH

COFFEE SERVICE
Handled in the bulk, you buy only the COFFEE and not the

can, not the label, not the packing labor, not the price of advertis-
ing, not the price of the extra freight on the cans and Wates. In
fact, you buy only the honest-to-goodness COFFEE at an honest-
to-goodness SAVINGS. You don't even have to pay the peddler's
commissionl Hence we sell BETTER COFFEE AT A BETTER
PRICE than a peddler.

Yours for cooler weather when on a frosty morning the Mrs.
pours you a steaming cup of delicious COFFEE and the good old
coffee smell fills the whole house—just remember it was bought of

The Briardale Grocery
And it was a nickle a pound

"CHEAPER"

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

We Are Exclusive '.

Agents For

KARNAK
The Master Health Builder

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.
*

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right ^prices [on all purchases

j

whether large or small.

You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is oiir guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

FORMER ANITA LADY
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Pearl Salisbury, wife of Dt\
Fred Salisbury, passed away at the
home of her parents, W. H. Wagner
and wife, in San Pedro, California,
last Wednesday after an illness of a
few weeks with pneumonia. Before
contracting this disease she had sub-
mitted to a major operation and was
at her parents' home recuperating
when taken down with pneumonia.

Deceased was born on a farm north
of Anita on July 14th., 1883, and was
aged 41,.years, 3 months and 1 day at

! the time of her death. In October
1909 she was united in marriage with

I Dr. Fred Salisbury, who was a dentist
j at Griswold. Shortly after their
marriage they moved to Hanley,
Sask., Canada, where they engaged
in farming, and which place was their
home at the time of her last sickness
and death, being taken to California
| a short time ago so as to be near her
parents.

She is survived by her.husBand and
two children, Norman and Mary Belle,
also her parents, three sisters and
four brothers.

Funeral services were held in San
Pedro last Friday afternoon, and
burial was made, in the Sunnysida
cemetery at Long Beach.

COUNTY DEPOSITS IN CLOSED
BANKS ARE PREFERRED

That county deposits in closed
banks in Iowa are preferred claims
against the assets of those banks, and
shall take precedence over common
claims, is the gist of the ruling of
the Iowa supreme court, made in the
case of the bank at Marathon, Buena
Vista county, in which the state bank-
ing department sought to prevent
making the county funds a preferred
claim against the bank, which is de-
funct. The case was decided in favor
of the county treasurer, in the lower
court and tho high court upheld the
decision by refusing reheariug in the
case.

Yhe ruling is an important one as
it makes a precedent for the state.
The state banking department's-* con-
tention in the case of _ closed banks
has always been against any claims
being classed as preferred, and the

WANT CHANGE MADE
IN IOWA ROAD LAW

Iowa Good Roads Association Will'
Ask Legislature to Put Control of

Primary Roads in Hands of •
the Highway Commission. \

NEWTON, la., 'Oct. 22.—Legisla-
tion placing Iowa's primary road
system under the control of the State
Highway Commission for construc-
tion and maintenance will be sought
at the meeting of .the legislature
this winter, H. B. Allfree, -president
of the Iowa Good Roads Association,
said today.

This revision of the Iowa primary
road law is absolutely imperative,
Mr. Allfree said, if this state is to
continue to secure its full portion of
federal aid funds appropriated by
congress.

While the federal aid law requires
that construction and maintenance
of federal aid roads shall be under
the direct control of the state, the
Iowa primary road law places th«
control and maintenance of primary
roads, the initiation of projects and
the letting of construction contracts
in the hands of the boards of super-
visors of the various counties.

* Action Necessary.
Unless this conflict between the

federal and state road laws is elim-
inated by Nov. 9th., 1926, Iowa will
cease to receive federal aid for road
work and our portion of federal aid
funds will, in course of time,-revert

ruling1 is somewhat of
theory.

a jar to that

FARM NORTH OF CITY
SELLS FOR $180 PER ACRE

A deal was made last week, where-
by Ralph Stevenson sells his 120 acre
farm, about four miles north of the
city, to Ed. Hackwell, the considera-
tion being $180.00 per acre, and pos-
session will be given the first o£ next
March.

to the government to
other states. Should

be allotted to
this come to

pass, Iowa would be paying- money
to the federal government every
year that would go to other states
for road improvement work, without
receiving any federal aid for our own
roads in return.

Since the 42nd. general assembly
will not meet until January, 1927,
this revision of the Iowa primary
road law necessarily must receive the
attention of the 41st. general assem-
bly this winter.

M. P. Conway of Atlantic was vis-
iting with friends and looking after
business matters
Thursday.

in the city last

Patten, the Colorado apple man,
will be in Anita on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week. You can
leave orders with the Anita Drug Co.
if you wish. • , It

REBEKAHS HAVE SOCIAL TIME.

A splendid time was had last Fri-
day evening .at the I. O. 0. F. hall,
when after lodge, the Rebekahs had a
fine program and Hallowe'en party.
The hall was decorated to suit the
occasion with black cats, bats, etc.,
and helped carry out the many jokes
and pranks • that were played to the
enjoyment of all. Refreshments were
also served. The following program
was given:

Community song, Iowa.
Musical rending, Mrs. P. T. Wil-

liams, with Mrs. C. A. Robison at the
piano.

Piano duet, Mrs. George Scholl and
Mrs. W. H. Wagner.

Monologue, Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore.
Reading, Mrs. W. T. Biggs.
Vocal duet, Mrs. Cole Musick and

Mrs. Lulu Wilson.
Community song, America.

Mrs. H. A. Bennett of Council Bluffs
is spending the week in the city with
friends. Mrs. Bennett will be remem-
bered here as Mrs. Smith, who was
the last proprietor of the Victoria Ho-
tel.

Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Case of near
Wiota entertained over Sunday, her
mother, Mrs. P. F. Green, and bro-
thers, John and Joseph Green, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Green and baby
of Neola, Iowa, and Mr. rfnd Mrs. J.
T. Monnig and children of Anita.

The Literary Club met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. W. S. Reed.
There was a very interesting session,
and it was decided to have the library
open every Saturday from 2:00 to
5:00 o'clock in the afternoon and from
7:00 to 9:00 o'clock in the evening.
The next meeting of the club will be
held with Mis.' George Scholl.

A. V. Robinson orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

Will Mclntyre and wife and hia
mother, Mrs. Nettie Mclntyre, are
visiting in Cambridge, Iowa, this
week with their brother and son, E. E.
Mclntyre and family.

Miss Katjiryn Galiher has gone to
Des Moines, where she has accepted
a position in the1 office of the state
banking department. Her work will
be in the department of receiverships
of closed banks.

Lawrence Hofmeister, who has been
working nt the carpenter trade at
Prescott, Iowa, for the past few
weeks, spent Sunday with his family
in Anita. He was accompanied here
by his brother, Julius Hofmeister.

The picnic held in the city park last
Saturday for the benefit of the Junior
choir of the Christian church was a
huge success, the program being un-
der the supervision of Mrs: George
Smith, Mrs. Laura Deeming and Miss
Ronwine Tharnish. The program
consisted of games, stories, and a fine
lunch. Those in attendance werqf
Frances Biggs, Zella Biggs, Elaine
Smithor, Mary Karns, Frankie May
Bontrager, Fay Deeming, Howard
Kama, Daphne Boll, Iva Exline,
Drucilla Karns, George William
Dec-mine, Thomas Bell, Gladys Bell,
Zella Dorsey, Max Wtvy, Mary Hen-
derson, EUlon Millard, Francos Brown,
Harry Brown and Luella, Brown.

Post office inspector H. C. Glenn of
Council Bluffs was in the city Sat-
urday morning, giving the local post
office the annual inspection. He found
the local office in very good condition,
placing it on his report as unusually
efficient, which is indeed speaking
fine for Postmaster Newton and hia
deputy, Solon Karns.

The ladies of the Grant township
fanm bureau wove the guests of Mrs.
Walter Wise last Friday afternoon.
Tho afternoon was spent with "Nutri-
tion Lessens," talks being1 made on
this subjeat by Mrs. F. H. Osen, Mrs,
Homer Koob, Mrs. Nellie Richards
and Mrs. Oliver Pearce. At the close
of the afternoon a very delicious lunch
was served by the hostess, assisted
by hur sister, Mrs. Nellie Richards.
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THE BACKLOG

Ton are so big and yon take BO
long to burn," said the small pieces of
wood to the backlog In the fireplace.

"Ah, there Is a reason for that," the
backlog en Id.

And then the backlog told Its story.
'Ton know In families there are

mothers and fathers and grandmothers
and grandfathers. They are the back-
ground of the family.

"They see that the family lives tip
to the family traditions and they keep
•trong and sturdy so they can direct
and guide the younger ones.

"They are ones to be leaned upon
when the. younger ones can't under-
stand things or get Into trouble or ore
puzzled about things.

"And so Is the backlog of a fire.
"I am the background of the fire

which IB now laid Just as It la In a
family.

"Of course In a family the younger
one* don't burn and flame as you do.
And In a family there are many other
ways that are different

"but of course the fire family baa
1U own ways, too.

"We do act as the background
though In Just the way real families
hart their background.

"And yet a background la of no use
If those In front or ahead, or the
younger ones, don't do all they can.

"If yon don't start In and burn
brightly with your smaller stlcka I
can't K^t anywhere at all.

"If yon did nothing then I would not
amount to much, but would be an old
background without any purpose.

"If families said:
" *We younger ones need not do any-

thing bright or (fine or brave as we
have such splendid parents and grand-
parents who have made the family fa-

They're Lighting the Fire Now.

mous,' the families would soon cease
to amount to anything-.

"It Is fine to have a background, but
those In the foreground must do some-
thing too.

"And In this way the fireplace fam-
ily Is very much like a real family.

"It Is the work of the sticks and the
smaller logs In front to burn brightly
so that the whole firepiuce and the
whole fire Is a success.

"You must crackle and burn and
sound cheery and look cheery.

"Then I wlfi tie back here helping
you along, and helping the new logs
along.

"I will be encouraging you and X
will burn with a slow, beautiful, warm
pride at the work you are doing.

"It Is chilly In the house today, and
you must do your part as I will do
mine.

"Yon see It would not do If yon
boasted of what a fine backlog there
was If you did nothing at all. Yon
help me Just as I help you."

"And families help their elders by
living up to fine family traditions Just
as the elders help their families by
setting a good, sturdy example.

"Well, they're lighting the fire now.
The Blue Fairies and the Red Fairies
and the Flame Fairies will soon ba
about.

"They will tell stories to each other
and they will play and they will build
Flame Castles and Flame Courtyards
and Smoky Caverns.

"They will have a splendid time nnd
the people will watch them and will
listen to them, though they will not
understand Just what It Is they are
saying.

"But they, too, will feel like dream-
Ing dreams, and they will almost have
a Fairyland of their own as they sit
by our fireplace.

"Come on! We must be doing our
part now."

And the fire In the fireplace was so
warm and "went" so beautifully and
the people sat around and were
warwed and cheered.

The old backlog did Ito part, too.
Oh, yes Indeed I

The Disillusioned Father
"Is the world round?" a schoolma'ain

asked the little boy.
"No'm," said he.
"It Isn't, ehj li it flat, then?"
"No'm."
"Are you crazy, child? If the-world

Isn't round and isn't flat, what is It?"
"Pop says it's crooked," said the

little boy.

Not Complimented
A little girl who does not under-

stand encores found fault with the au-
dience at a recent children's concert,
In which she helped to sing a chorus.

"I know we didn't make one ml«
take," she exclaimed, on the way
liome, "and yet they made us sing It
•11 over again."

City Congestion Not
Wise or Economical

"By systematically neglecting the
simplest elements of city planning, we
have provided a large and profitable
field for all 'the palliative devices of
engineering," says Lewis Mumford in
an article in the American Mercury.

"Where we eliminate sunlight we In-
troduce electric light; where we con-
gest business, we build skyscrapers;
where we overload the thoroughfares
with traffic we build subways; where
we permit the city to become con-
gested with a population whose den-
sity would not be tolerated in a well-
designed community, we conduct hun-
dreds of miles of aqueducts to bathe
it and slake its thirst; where we rob
people of even the faintest trace of
vegetation or fresh air, we build met-
aled roads which will take a small
portion of them, once a week, out Into
the country. It Is^lka very profitable
business for the cWpanles that sup-
ply light and rapid transit and motor
cars and the rest of It; but the under-
lying population pays.

"These mechanical Improvements do
not represent a triumph of human ef-
fort ; they stand for Its comprehensive
misapplication. By turning our en-
vironment over to the machine we have
fobbed the machine of the one promise
It held out—that of enabling us to hu-
manize more thoroughly the details of
our existence,"

Every Community Hat
Investment in Youth

The Two Klvers (Wls.) Chronicle
has reduced the value of the boya of
the Two Rivers community to dollars
and cents. It figures that If a boy
costs his parents $100 a year from his
birth to the time he Is sixteen, then the
parents of the 1,600 boys in that com-
munity have an Investment of $2,500,-
000. What Is being done, It asks, to
conserve this Investment, to moke It
yield returns in a better citizenship to-
morrow?

That is a question every community
should ask Itself, says the Milwaukee
Journal. We realize today that boys
don't Just grow up right any more
than a business will manage Itself
right. There must be direction, there
must be opportunity, there must be
time spent on the development of the

.boy just as time must be spent on the
development of a business.

When the boys desire play, is It a
back lot and the gang or a well-direct-
ed playground? When they seek so-
cial activity, is It any place they can
find where others are gathered,- or Is It
the community house with an attractive
program? .In education are they being
trained for the kind of service which
their community needs most? Those
are vital questions, and the answer to
the boy problem.

Plea for Home Ownership
Home ownership, as advocated by

the promoters of the Indianapolis
Home Complete exposition, encourages
people in habits of saving and thrift,
the News of that city asserts. The
effect of such habits when they be-
come fastened upon .an Individual are
BO well known as to require no elab-
oration. It Is sufficient to say that
the more of thrift there Is manifest In
Indianapolis the more healthy devel-
opment of the general welfare of the
community there will be.

The family that owns its own home
Is certain to be a patriotic family, pa-
triotic to the nation, to the state, and
particularly patriotic to the commu-
nity In which that home Is located.

No Signt in Residence Part
White Plains, N. Y., went on record

as being opposed to billboard advertis-
ing signs In residential sections. A
frontage of 600 feet on Central avenue
had been rented to a New Rochelle
concern nnd a nine-foot high sign
erected, on which were to be displayed
large advertisements. Building Super-
intendent Denehy ordered it down.
The sign company took the matter
before the zone board of White Plains,
with the result that the order of Su-
perintendent Denehy was unanimous-
ly upheld, the board deciding that It
was to the best Interest of the city
that such display signs be kept out of
residential districts.

Value of Small Industries
Small industries do more to make

the small town than any other agency.
Even a blacksmith shop helps the
town along, and the cotton factories,
planing mills, an industry that re-
quires workmen to run them, bring
people to the town. There are many
little towns In .Alabama that depend
entirely upon these industries. Take
them away and the population goes
with them and there is soon no town,
—Montgomery (Ala.) Times.

Proved Value of Paint
About three years ngo I was asked

to look at a house that was in real
bad shape. It had stood years need"
Ing paint. I assured the owner that
he could make money on the house
by having It painted. I told him what
It would cost and we did th« work.
He sold the house inside of a year
from the time he bought it, making
$800 more than he paid for It, or three
times more than my Job cost him.—
George H. Baxter, Winnipeg, Canada.

Bakers
Chocolate

PREMIUM NO.,)

By all nan, tfje

most satisfactory
chocolate fo

u e

WdterBaker&Coltl
ESTABLISHED 1780

MonhealCdK
POOKUT or CHOice utapts MNT mi

Adobe Bricks
"Adobe" Is a name applied to sun.

dried bricks made from anj suitable
material which hardens on exposure
to the sun. Often such bricks art
made of turf and straw. This mate-
rial can be used in very dry cltmatea
only.

HELPED HER
IN EVERY WAY

So Writes Mrs.Trombley of Sharon,
Vt, Concerning Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound
Sharon, Vermont. — "I was weak

and run-down, had a tired feeling and
(bearing-down pains.
I saw an advertise-
ment in the news-

I paperaboutLydiaE
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
began tato/t It
has stopped these

e-doTO ?wnj
[and other tad feel-
ings, and has helped

'me in every way. *
, have so much faun
to the Vegetable

Compound that I keep it on band ail of
the tune and recommend it whenever I
have the opportunity. "-Mrs. LEWIS
TEOMBLEY, Sharon, Vermont

Glad to Help Others
" I had pains in my back and sides for

many months, and my work wouWiara
to be left undone at those times. My
sister toloSme what good Lydla E. Fink-
ham's Vegetable Compound was dome
her. so I Wed it, and from the third
bottle I was well and everyone thought
I looked better. I am glad to help
others regain then- health, and you may
use my testimonial."—MABEL HART-
MANN, 1824 Greene Ave., Brooklyn.N.Y.

You must believe that a medicine
that has helped other women will help
yon. Yon should try it _

The New-Rich
Mayor Hylnn of New York said at

a dinner in New York:
"Our new-rich multimillionaires We

very amusing. The naive way they
display their wealth reminds me ol
little Willie. . .

"Little Willie was wearing his msi
pair of pants for the first time. A3
he played In his father s law offl«
another lawyer dropped In. 1Ho t«o
lawyers talked away together, but n t

word about the new pants was BI a.
"Willie stood this as Ions as M

could. Then lie said In a careless and
indifferent way: ,„

«-There's three pairs o' rants in
this room.'"

uonteiiuiieui IP •»*•"•'
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Buick curtains open and
close with the doors on all
touring^roadster models
They are snug fitting and
keep out wind and rain ~
Any child can operate them.

Brick leads inlwrinq'ilb<ukter comfort/
•™•—• c/ * /

.V.15-1J-A

•ity funds.
reasurer.

The Wiota public schools will open
'or the fall term on Monday, Novem-
ber 5th., with Prof. S. W. Rowley in
harge as ^principal.

\V_e understand that J. W. Dougher-
y is building a fine house on his lots
n White's addition. Goodpasture and
'Jiswender are doing the work.

It is claimed that the potato crop,
rfbw being harvested, does not give

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When bfttter automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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SIMPLE MIXTURE FOR GAS (
STOMACH

Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due to deep-seated
causes. The pleasant and QUICK
action will surprise you. Because
Adlerika is such an excellent intesti-
nal evacuant it is wonderful for con-
stipation—it often works in one hour
and never gripes. Anita Drug
Co. It

LIKE TO SELL.
We have a few openings on our

sales force for reliable men to repre-
sent us selling direct to consumers
Experience not necessary, we train
you. The easiest way to enter the
selling profession is with staples or
necessities such as we handle. Give
age and locality interested in. Es
tablished in 1883. JOHN SEXTON &
CO., Wholesale Grocers, Box H H
Chicago. it

falFOR SALE:—Spring and
Spotted Poland China Boars.

2t S. G. JEWETT.

George Martin submitted to an op-
eration for the removal of his tonsils
Tuesday morning.

John Cruise was over from Atlantic
Saturday afternoon, shaking hands
with his many friends.

H. W. Patten, who has been com-
ing to Anita for a number of years
with Colorado apples, will be here
soon with a car load of apples. For
more information enquire at the
Anita Drug Co. It

On Wednesday evening, October
15th., Mrs. L. R. Johnson entertained
at bridge for her sister, Miss Hazel
McKee of Des Moines, Iowa. The
evening was spent playing bridge af-
ter which the hostess served a deli-
cious lunch. The guests were the
Misses Hazel McKee, Lydia Kuehn,
Ida Dorale, Katherine Galiher, Anita
Highley, Losetta Hereth, Gladys
Pray, June Karns, Mildred Lamborn,
Irene Johnson and Mrs. Hobart New-
ton.

Herbert Von BJohm, W. H. Wagner
and Byron Wagner were in attendance
at the Radio Show in Omaha one day
last week.

H. L. Bell and wife returned to
Anita Sunday from their summer
home at Lake Okoboji, and will spend
the winter months here.

October 25, 1894.
George Schull visi ted with friend?

in Harlan this week.
W. E. Johnson is making some im-

irovements on his M a i n Street prop-
erty.

One or two more trials like the
•"ass County Bank cases,
•ounty wi l l be bankrupt.

A procession of emigrants passed
through Anita Saturday from Nebras-
ka, on their way to eastern Michigan.

The public highway running north i
from W. J. Black's to the Saunders
farm has been stretched out straight.

R. D. Vernon has returned from
Surlington, where he went 'last week
.o attend the grand lodge of Odd Fel-
ows.

Val. Wiegand was in Atlantic last
week, drawing another installment of

Mr. Wiegand is town

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given of the incor-
| poration of :he ANITA TELEPHONE j
COMPANY, organized under the laws !
of the Str.te of lo-.va, with its principal;
place of business at Anita, Cass coun
ty, Iowa. t

The ?•_:)<.• :-al nature of the business,!
to be transac'.ed by the corporation is
to purchase, develop, own and operate
a telephone system, or telephone sys-
tems, with all appliances, necessary

and this fixtures and attachments, in the town
j of Anita, Cass county, Iowa, and in
the country adjacent thereto, and
elsewhere in the state oi Iowa, as may
hereafter be decided by the board of
directors of the corporation. This
corporation shall also have the power
to make leases and contracts for the
purposes appropriate for its creation
and for the proper conduct" of its
affairs; and shall have the power to
secure, sell, transfer, purchase and
hold franchises from towns and cities,
granting the use of their streets an<j
alleys for the purposes appropriate to
the business conducted by the cor-
poration. This corporation shall have
the right to buy, hold, sell and convey
personal property and such real es-
tate, as may be necessary or conven-
ient for the proper conduct of the
affairs of the corporation.

The amount of capital stock author-
ized is thirty thousand dollars, which
is to be paid in forthwith at par either
•in cash or property; provided, how-•~" fc« ».«»*£, ** — ^ - w w n - V * ) V1VH-U **U V £, J > C J "1 ^.U^Jt VFJ. ^*4. V/^Jtl V V j £JJ .U*JUCU) *(WY"

vidence of that maturity which will i ever, that when stock is to be issued
T")CT1T*O CQ^O IrflOI-ii-n fT n VM> nr»si n 4- 1 n*t n4-l* <f AW *%****4l«!wM «*4-l. n« 4V«_ _*. .._ _« ! J.nsure safe keeping any great length
f time.
The Hotel Reynolds is becoming

very popular resort for the traveling j

for anything other than money, it
must be subject to the approval of the
executive council of Iowa, as provided
in section 1641-b of the Supplement to

public. Landlord Reynolds is sparing,the Code, 1913, and any amendment
neither ability nor expense in making thereto,
lis house the best on the road.

It is said that Uncle Geo. McCutch-
en tried to fasten two or three of his
"riends in the car.with him last week
just before starting for Indiana,
where he will make his future home.

It is a fact not generally known
that the mortgage indebtedness of
farmers is considerably less than that
of the residents in cities. According
to the report of the Superintendent of

The time of commencement of the
corporation is September tenth, 1924,
and the time of termination shall be
September 10th., 1944, unless sooner
dissolved by a two-thirds vote of the
stockholders at any annual meeting,
or at a special meeting called for that
purpose, or by unanimous consent as
provided by law.

The affairs of the corporation shall
be managed by a board of three di-

cities $,3,810,531,554. The annual in-
terest charge on the former is only
$152,652,914 and
$234,789,848.

on the latter it is

Chas. Malone of Atlantic was a
visitor in the city Saturday after-
noon.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
visiting- with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Sat-
urday.

Unique Program
Thursday and Friday, October

. 23rd. and 24th.
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS"

Special.
Wonderful Sea Picture.

Treats of the whaling industry in
New England.

Saturday, October 25th.
"DAMAGED HEARTS"

Action picture.
Also a

2-REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday, October
26th. and 27th.

"BAD MAN"
Character sketch.

Also a
2-REEL BUSTER KEATON

COMEDY.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P.M.

M. Millhollin a,nd wife are home
from Nevada, Missouri, where they
lad been visiting with Peter Gerard

and wife, former residents of Lincoln
;ownship.

Census, the mortgage indebtedness on j rectors, who shall elect a president,
farms is $2,209,148,431 and, on lots in j vice-president, secretary and treas-

urer and such other officers, including
an executive committee, as they may
see fit or as may be provided for by
the by-laws of this corporation.

The annual election of directors
and officers shall be held on the 23rd.
day of August of each year. Until
the first annual election, which shall
be held on the 23rd. day of August,
0925, the following- named persons
shall be directors: °

D. C. Phillips, whose poet office ad-
dress is Grinnell, Iowa.

S. A. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

D. J. Corey, whose post office ad-
dress is Des Moines, Iowa.

And the following named persons
shall be officers:

President, D. C. Phillips, post office,
Grinnell, Iowa.

Vice-president, D. J. Corey, post
office, Des Moines, Iowa.

Secretary, S. A. Corey, post office,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Treasurer, S. A. Corey, post office,
Des Moines, Iowa.

All directors and officers shall hold
their offices for the term of one year
and until- their successors are elected,
the directors being elected by the
stockholders, and the officers being
elected by the directors in the usual
manner.

The highest amount of indebtedness
to which this corporation may at any
time subject itself shall not exceed
two-thirds of its paid-up and out-
Standing capita] stock.

The private property of the stock-
holders shall be exempt from corpor-
ate liability except to the extent and
in the manner provided by the laws
of the State of Iowa.

The articles of incorporation have
been filed in the office of the recorder
of Cass county, at Atlantic, Iowa.

Dated at Anita, Iowa, this 23rd. day

Want
Your

Eggs

Sweet Potatoes
Red Star sweet potatoes; these are fine potatoes
sound and good keepers. '

Per bushel - - $1.75
5 pounds for - - 25c

We have in a shipment of Husking Mittens.
These mitts are the same kind we handled last year
and you will remember that those were exceptional
good wearing mittens.

i
Spaghetti; Con Carni

Something new, a real meal for 10 cents.

COFFEE

I WOVEN WIRE
W .

**

BARB WIRE

*»
X*

Just received a car load of

Red Cedar Posts
Now is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

TV

ft

ft

.g See us before you buy.3*«t
I FULLERTON LUMBER CO. |
ft ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

+ FARM BUREAU NOTES 4
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent 4

1925 HOG PRICES.
One of the greatest aids the United

States Department of Agriculture is
giving the fanners, and one which
they probably are making the least
use of is the crop reporting service.
Through these reports it is possible
to determine the comparative supply
of different products which are likely
to come into competition for the con-
sumptive demand. Present condi-
tions and past experiences point to a
smaller hog crop and a fair corn
crop in 1.925 for Jowa at least. To the
alert farmer who is willing to anal-
yze the situation and to look into the
future in order to determine what
line of agricultural activities will be
most profitable it would seem that
the present time offers an unusual
opportunity for the successful pro-
ducer of hogs.

The best spring gilts may be secur-
ed now either from his own or neigh-

.bor'^ herd at bottom prices. The big
problem, of course, will be to bring
these gilts through to farrowing
time in proper condition with cornv at
$1.00 a bushel and oats at 50 cents.
To the one who sees only the immed-
iate present the outlook is not pro-
mising, for no man can feed corn to
hogs at present price at much of a
profit. Past experience has shown
that the average farmer under such
conditions with a scarcity of feed
will limit the number of brood sows
to be kept for spring farrowing. This
automatically will raise hog prices on
account of a shortage of hogs and in
the same way the price of com will
be lowered, due to the fact that less
hogs have been raised to consume it.
From this analysis it would seem a
good bet to winter through as many
brood sows aa possible. True, j'f
everyone does it the results will be
nominal, but past experience has
shown that the average farmer, just
as the average man in any line of

I business, follows the course of least
resistance rather than to make defi-
nite plans, tai l ing into consideration
all of the- factors governing the case.

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

,1
^.^ That Whips' I

cA Delicious Dessert /
' i

A. E. Henick and James Rose were
Creston visitors Saturday and Sun-
day.

Frank Dement and wife have rented
the R. D. Vernon residence property
on West Main Street, and will take
possession in a few weeks;

Mrs. W. H. Dinsmore is in Sioux
City this week, attending the Rebekah
state assembly, where she represents
the lodges of Massena, Cuml4rland,
Lewis, Wiota and Anita.

Robert Kline and wife of
Oklahoma, are visiting here

Enid,
with

ifriends. About twenty-five years ago
the Klines were residents of this vici-
nity, living on a farm in Lincoln town-
ship.

of September, 1924.

Attest:

D. C. PHILLIPS,
President.

S. A. COREY,
Secretary.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Glenn W. Weils and wf to Joseph

Rydl wd 9-27-24, pt It 5 0 P It 16
of 0 P nt-4 m\-4 and n2 ne4 28-77-34,
$2,090.22.

"Chas. Racj-an was a business caller
in Atlantic Saturday morning.

Emmett Newton of Council Bluffs
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of
relatives and friends.

If you want an evening full of fun,
you want to. attend the benefit for the
library.

Date, November 14th. Place, build-
ing formerly occupied by Clardy hard-
ware store.

kinds of stunts! 'A good play,
t

forget the date—November

•**'

followed l>y a dance.
Don't

14th.

We Mount Your
BIRDS-ANIMALS-FISHES

etc., make up Rugs, cow and horse
Robes, tan, clean and repair furs
at most reasonable prices. K.
Schwartz, the Nebraska Taxider-
mist, 419 South 13th., Omaha,
Nebraska.

John W. Budd and son, John Edwin,
were over from Atlantic Saturday,
spending the day with relatives and
friends.

•E. S. HOLTON, Lavryer.
Practice in all Courts, Opinion 08
Land Titles; and Settlement of Es«
tates a Specialty. «

short
Mr,

Chas. F. Paschel of Council
was a visitor in the city for a
time last Thursday afternoon.
Paschel is the democratic candidate
for congressman from the ninth dis-
trict

Mrs. Leo V. Bongers was hostess
to the members of the Original Bridge
Club at her home last Wednesday af-

_. i A T A«r« nalfl
er nome laot ncv*n>.«»«.<

ternoon. Mrs. Chester A. Long held
score for the afternoons

Substitutes were
Mrs. Wayns

the high
playing of bridge.
Mrs. J. D. Young and
Bullock.

€•!!•«•, 0-ttta. *•**

NOTICE
We are at your service to. do all kinds of W

cleaning and pressing, haying purchased the v-
Donohoe equipment.

We use Naptha Gas—It leaves no odor.
Clean:- Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

• Press:-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Guy Rasmussen

PILES
* BHI ••«*» *rwVf*W wnVHUTV WW JTWlIMIITOTIT «»•••»

PR. B. R. TAftttY 8ANATORIUM-Pot«r« Trust Bld«.,
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

VOTE!

Washington—
President Coolldge nt Washington

urges liberal response to tlie appeal
of the Disabled American Veterans In
the annual forget-me-not observance,
November S.

* • *
The American government rests

upon religion and "the real reforms
which society seeks will come as a
result of religious convictions, or they
will not come nt nil." This was the
keynote of nn address delivered at
Washington by President Coolidge nt
the unveiling of a monument to the
memory of Frnncls Asbury, first
Methodist Episcopal bishop In America.

* * *
Hapld recovery of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Glenson, American missionaries,
Injured In nn attack by fanatics nt
Rangoon last week, was reported to
the State department at Washington.

* * *
A proposal thnt the Navy depart-

ment and the budget bureau compro-
mise on $330,000,000 appropriation for
the navy during the fiscal year was,
advanced by Secretary Wilbur at
Washington.

» * *
Secretary Work announced nt Wash-

ington that beginning November 10 lie
would hear claims on 178 applications
for permits and leases In the south
half of the Eed River oil fields of
Oklahoma.

* » *
Highway fatalities I n ' the United

States are estimated by the census bu-
reau at Washington at 22,021 for 1023,
or an increase of 3,418 over 1922.

* * »
Conviction of R. H. Clements and

other former employees of the Atchi-
Bon, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad on
charges of conspiracy to obstruct the
mails nnd interfere with Interstate
commerce during the shopmen's strike
of 1022 will stand so far ns the Unit-
ed States Supreme court at Washing-
ton is concerned. The body, among
other actions, refused to review the
case.

* * *
An aerial "naval battle" will fea-

ture the pageant substituted by the
Navy department for the Schneider
cup races over Chesapeake bay, Oc-
tober 25, because of the failure of for-
eign entries to participate.

* * *
Air mail service which will tie the

Pacific coast with the capitals of Eu-
rope Is .the next ac<y>pinllshment for
the bureau of aeronautics of fhe Nevy
department-; It w-as Indicated at Wash-
ington*
*-. * * *

Imminent danger of starvation this
winter of the entire herd of 30,000
mule deer on the Kalkab plateau In
Grand Canyon game preserve, north-
ern Arizona, has caused n committee
appointed by Secretary Wallace at
Washington to recommend killing of
half of the herd.

* * *
With full approval of official Wash-

ington and co-operation of the Navy
department, the Navy League of the
United States is completing plans for
observance of Monday, October 27,
birthday of former President Roose-
velt, as "Navy day."

* * *

Domestic—
Discovery of vost deposits of coal

In the unexplored wastes of Alaska
was reported at Seattle, Wash., by Dr.
Phi l ip S. Smith of the United States
geological survey.

* * *
"Kill-gains" In German bonds pur

ported to be of the $200,000,000 exter-
nal loan of 1024 were being offered
Chicago investors, according to reports
received by Arthur G. Davis, manager
of the Advertisers and Investors' pro-
tective bureau.

* * *
One case of yellow fever was re-

ported In Houston, Texas, and the vic-
tim, a Mexican, has died, the mayor
announced.

* * *
Chief Justice Taft was prevented

by Illness from attending the regular
Saturday conference of the justices
of the Supreme court nt Washington

* * *
Liberal contributions to arts nnd

charities nre provided In the dlsposl
tlon of the $1,500,000 estate of Charle
Lawrence Hutchinson, hanker, accord
Ing to the terms of the Instruraen
filed In the probate court at Chicago.

* * *
An official world record for nonstoi

flight by n senplune was set by n nev
scouting plane at Anaeostin. Th
plane remained in the ulr for 20 hour
10 minutes nnd 10 seconds.

* * »
Warren J. Lincoln, Aurora (111.) ln\\

yer nnd florist, wus found sane by
Jury In Judge John K. Newhall's cour
In Genevn, 111. This clears the wn
for his trial for the murder of lil
wife, Linn, nnd her brother, Byron
Shoup, which probably will be starts
hite In November.

* * *
Relocation of highways obstructe

from full view of railroad crossing
nnd automatic signals at crossing
were advocated on Wednesday at tli
opening session of the ''safety con
gress" at IndlanapoJJa^ ...,. ,„

$II
Vote on Election Day, Tues-

day, November 41
Vote as you please—but vote!
The suffrage it not your in-

herent, God-given right. The
suffrage is a privilege given you
by your country, the United
States of America, the richest,
the most powerful, the freest
nation of earth and of all lands
the most desirable. It is a privi-
lege that carries with it the re-
sponsibility of the good Ameri-
can citizen to carry on the work
of the patriots who gave us the
Declaration of Independence.

Abraham Lincoln, fifty-nine
years ago, asked for renewed
vows of fealty "—that gov-
ernment of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not
perish from the oarth." How
shall that government live—if
the people do not vote?

Don't be a slacker — in this
duty of citizenship.

Vote—or shut up!

Hollanders in Big Demonstration Against War

D

Tossed and buffeted by the roaring
crowds who hniied nnd greeted him
on every hnnd, but still smiling nnd
pood-natured, the world's best-known
young man, Edward, prince of Wales
nnd heir apparent to the British
throne, left Chicago for Detroit after
30 hectic hours In Chicago. '

* * *
Chicago broke all registration roc

ords on Tuesday, sending Us total
number of eligible voters to 1,OC8,1CO. ,
This was accomplished by the enroll-
ment of 490,403 men and women. With
he 508,700 voters who registered on

October 4, they made an army of 1,-
008,109 persons eligible to vote for
President.^

* * *
The Coolidge lot In the little ceme-

tery nt Plymouth, VI., to which the
nation's eyes were directed three
months ago when the President nnd
Mrs. Coolidge came to bury their
young son, Calvin, was the scene of
exercises again on Monday when
Daughters of the American Revolution
decornted the grave of Cnpt. John
Coolidge, who founded the fnmily In
this Vermont valley.

* * *
The giant Zeppelin airship ZR-3

ended Its long flight ncross the Atlnn-
tic ocenn from Germany. Several nlr-
planes from Mitchel field escorted the
dirigible to Its mooring mnst at Lake-
hurst, N. J.

* * *

Amsterdam, Holland, was the scene recently of a great demonstration ngntnst more wars. The Illustration sbowi
women represents g many countries machine with n huge sign rending "Save Your Children."

Coolidge Dedicates a Memorial WANT S&ME DUKE STOCK?

Personal—
W. Frank McClure was elected chalr-

mnn of the National Advertising com-
mission at the annual meeting held
In. Chicago.

* * »
Secretary Wallace of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Washington,
will enter a hospital there this week
for a surgical operation seeking to re-
move the cause of sciatica.

* * *^ i- ...
Anatole France, jthe famous Frencu

ovellst, died nt hlsTTioiiie near Tours,
acqiies Anntole Thibault (his real
ame) was born April 10, 1844.

j* * *
Funeral services were held for Ed-

nr Lucien Lnrkin, seventy-seven, as-
•onomer and writer on scientific sub-
lets who died nt Upland, Cal., nfter
long Illness. Mr. Larkln was a na-

ive of LnSalle county, Illinois, and a
rnduate of Knox college.

* * *
John Lovell Cunningham, for 18

ears president of the Glens Falls In-
surance company, Glens Falls, N. Y.,
ind since his retirement in 1014 a
director and member of the executive
committee, died lu his Glens, Falls
loine.

* * *

President Emeritus Laurenus Clark
Seelye, first president of Smith col-
ege, was found dead in bed nt his
lome In Northampton, Mass. He was
eighty-seven years old.

Foreign—
The Dutch police, according to a

ientral News dlspntch to London, nr-
rested In Amsterdam a German bound
Cor Doom In nn attempt to assassinate
the Iprmer kaiser. He was dlsguisec
as a woman.

» * *
The final details of the contract be

tween the Soviet government and the
American Interests on the exploitation
of- the Georglnn manganese fields In
volves the ultimate payment of nbou
$38,000,000, says a Moscow dispatch.

* * *
Chicago will see the prince of Wule;_

again lu 1920, it was announced by his
aides at Ottawa. They said the re-
ception he received pleased him so
much he will return when he muke
his trip to Canada In 1920.

* * »
Public Indignation meetings are be

ing held all over western Canada pro
testing against the decision udvancini
freight rates from 30 to 50 per ecu
in Ontario and the prairie provinces.

* » *
A bloody clash between political fac

tlons nt Tuxtla Gutierrez, in whic.
more than 100 persons were killed o
wounded, is reported In press dls
patches from Mexico City.

* * *
An American and a Pole now tin

der arrest at Berlin are charged wit
wholesale forgeries of papers author
Izing emigrants to enter the Unite
States.

* * *
The legislative assembly at Mel

bourne, Australia, passed a bill pro
vlding for a cqmpu.lso.ry wheat pool

President Coolidge with outstretched arms ns he spoke at the d~edicatlon
of the memorial to the First division at Washington.

Urge Memorial Day for Indians

Chief Buffalo Bear of the Ogallalas and his wife called on Mayor Hylan of
New York city nnd received a letter commending their plan for an Indian Na-
tlonnl Memorial holiday. They will next appeal to the President and ask him
to set aside one day each year as a national holiday.

Argentina Couldn't Repair Her
Because of the lack of facilities to

repair ships in that country the Ar-
gentine republic sent the Battleship
Rlvadavla hero for general repairs.
The repairs are being made at the
Fore River branch of the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding corporation.

The British public Is being Invited
to buy stock in the duke of Rutland,
father of Lady Diana Duff-Cooper,
for the duke has now turned himself
Into a stock company. The reason
for this maneuver Is thnt it is cheaper
to pny taxes on a big fortune when It
Is held by a stock company than by
an individual. The company Is being
floated with a capital of 600,000
pounds. The duke controls "the com-
pany.

MAKES DICTIONARIES

Birdie Reeve, seventeen-year-old St.
Louis, llo., girl, has compiled eight
dictionaries of her own, Including a
letter dictionary of 82,000 words;
sound, .82,000 words; rhyme, 64,000;
short hand, 64,000; ABO of 300,000;
nnguages, 10,000; phrases, 82,000, and

spelling, 16,000. Miss Reeve began
ler work at the age of twelve and
s master of 64,000 words,in English.

SOLON'S FOOT CUT OFF

United States Senator Hubert D
Stephens of Mississippi has undergo^
amputation of his right foot. He cu
his foot recently while chopping woo<
on his farm, and the operation wa
necessary because of blood 'poisoning

State News |
> Events of RecentO

Condensed for our

;;Hirl
sV ' l> in

,,-..„.
f1,'Co>,
"''?cord-1

- n

,
°'
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Fltzhugh made an -,„.
iently top good roads in ^
itated that Iowa was losm*
100 annually because of ,,,
roads. in

Guernsey cows, Duroc,i?--.
and Belgian horses are «„•"'••
zed breeds adopted by a t o w '

Washington state. Only n
lires will be used

Jin" f°rty-3ixth 8t*te hi.h
declamatory contest will be
Atlantic-next March or April
ng to an announcement bv Vml«
endent.ot Schools, J. Dicker,o P t a '

The relocation of primary To',, v
16 between Guthrie Center ,„ '
-ard has been petitioned for
lumber of farmers residing

Guthrie Center, and the P1.0.
ms been considered by the
•isors.

Establishment of a state ivlr|-
Jlear Lake was announced '
>y the state board ot
oltowing the purchase Of („.,,,,•
icres of land on the east sliore o f /
ake from the Rogers I'amih- A nl?
tate park wllPalso be ;n;ul., t ,,
unction of the Raccoon and »'a
Jolnes rivers.

Disregarding the bugaboo surround
ng the thirteenth the Page county
arm bureau launched its membership
ampaign on the "unlucky" iiay Oy
he month, setting the minimum at 1,.
13. -It is to be a farm bureau edu'«
ation campaign as well ns a mem-
ership campaign, and will be carried
o every township in the county by1

ocal.or outside help.
Mrs. Pauline Thomas Hill, a Cath-

ie Center girl, is playing the title
ole "Sahara" in the Sahara Oriental
Musical company of New York, which

touring the east. This company
omprlses fifty people all high class
rofessionals, and is this week play.
ng at Cleveland, nexl week at Pitts-"
urgh and then starts on a winter
our of southern and western states,

A flock of 245 single comb whits
eghorns, owned by Mrs. Charles Slius-
er of Elberon in Tama county, walk-
d away with the egg production lion-
irs among Iowa poultry record flocks
luring August, with a batting average
it 81.2 percent, showing a total pro-
luction of 6,170 eggs. Mrs. Shuster's
eed costs were only $2S while, her
otal receipts were $156.G7, making a

margin of $126.67.
Not to be outdone by William

Vhite, the Reinbeck farmer, tvlio
ound a crop of late respborries ou

his vines, Mrs. Will Conrad, living
our miles east of Melbourne, says

she has been picking ami canning
•aspberrles from her patch ever sluco
;he mid-summer bearing season. Ska
ms been canning an average ot tto>\&
me and one-half quarts a week in ad- •

ditiou to the berries served on ui«
able.

The Federal and State Crop Re-
jorting Service reported the roucli-
ion of Iowa corn as of October 1st at
7" per cent o£ normal. This condition,.
he'report says, indicates a probable
yield of 31 bushels per aero ov a total
production of 337,52S,Oftfl inisneia as
ompared with 430,432,000 biisliols pro-
[uced in 1923, or a 23 per cent do-
rease. The oats crop is reported as
3.0 bushels per acre and the yield ot
pring wheat as 17.2 bushels iiev
icre.

There's one Iowa farmer at least
who hasn't a worry in the world about
his corn crop. He is L. P. Preuss,
ind he has 60 acres of corn, so good
hat he is hand picking much of it tor

seed. Mr. Preuss says he has always
made it his practice to pick earliest
maturing ears for seed. Polio* ing
his practice over a term of ten yeais

has gradually developed for nr.n *
dent corn which ripens early. (\«'S'1

s in Clayton county in the northeast
corner of the state.)

H Boyer insists on the efficacy of
planting his crops according to f«e
signs of the zodiac. As proof He »•>
on display In Lamonl a sample"
two plantings of Irish potatoes. H
first, which are smooth, large an
even, were planted In the s,Kn o «»
thighs, the second, knotty ami win
by, "we Planted in the sign ot tj°
feet. Both were in urni'Iai h
and received similar cult lwt •

The United States e°™n*™^
place a radio in the mihtau
at Knoxville.

The Great Council of lo« » _
ed Order of Bedmen. clow^ gf ^
slon recently with tlij3

 lt sacli-
N. Johnson of Edd.'1™';-„" c_ Hagov-
em. Other officers are. -^ gaga.
man, Muscatine, great r sag.
more; F. F. Rodgors. B»^ ,orti great
amore; B. C. Kolb, u'' ;Uulon, great
prophet; H. W. Dottne'; s,out
chief of records, and h -_'• 8,oux
City,'great keeper ot v '" i«)25 !»int'
City was selected lor » ^ crowe,
ing grounds. Judge HOIK _ _ s.(),a.
LaGrange, Ky., great bt ^ Unl t r
more of the .great counu tl)(, BeS.
ed States, was present dm »
sion and installed great rfn _ _ of

-• Candle Stick chapter, u- ^ ,lls.
Hampton, has J«st ' l«l iw

 g,,es ol
torjcal spots, mark ing ' sdK,0l-
tbe first house (1852 .ml « ^e(eff

house (1855). near the
in Franklin county. c i ty, was

Robert Hunter, ot bio • 0,
elected illustrious &*' " of io»*
the Royal and Selec Ma ,,,,,,, ,v
at the grand council »1^"c^,(,u,li i»'
Spencer, Other off!c'° ; U)l), '
eluded A, H. Holt, of ^-u

troaaurer;
grand

Mr.
chap in , .

O . • •
, .

Slippy, of aWterloo O. • •
Albevson, Washington, gra»«

A y
,llUn«l.
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DR. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA.

Do not eniDarass your iner.da bj
asking them to sign your bond, ebtait
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

• American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc :

tone. :

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Hoss Camblin, Prop.
Tliird and Chestnut Streets.

l f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f Pumps, Mills, Tanlcs.
if Plumbing and Hot Air Heating.
*• Plumbing Supplies.
If Pomp and Mill Work Done.
4 AXITA PUMP CO.
4 First door west of Stager's
If Cafe.
4 Come in and figure with ma.
4444444444444444

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
(f M. CHRISTENSEN 4
ff Automobile repairing. 4
(f Welding. 4 j
f Battery repairing. 4 j
f Crank Shaft truing. 4 j
(f Machine work. 41
f All work absolutely guaran- 4
+ teed. 4!
W Location rear of White Pole 4 i
if Garage. 4 J

! f444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4- ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
*• All kinds of wagon work and 4
f planing mill work. 4
+ When in need of anything 4
f in my line give me a call. 4
f Now is the time to get your 4
if window screens fixed up. 4
f + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4

lf + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
* Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long's 4
If Furniture Store. 4
If PLJn« 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

G..M. ADAIR
P&DSlclan and Surgeon

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

Ctlli Promptly sttonded. day 01 nloht.
PHOS-E 225.

Aclfa. Iowa.

14 + ++ 4444 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
'f J. W. MACK LIN 4
*• Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel 4
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4
f Fridays. 4

0 OOOO-OOOOOOH

$ H. E C A M P B E L L
Phgslclan/and Surgeon

Office la Campbell block over Wso-
ners lestauiaal. Residence 2 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls prompt- .
Ill (Headed dau or olghL A

> O-O-OO <KH>OOOOC
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cliff 4
If Metheny. He will be »t your 4
If service in short order. Phone +
If 810.
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
% C. E. HARRY, M. D. C «
» Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 4
i4 Ass't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office phot") 2 on 198 4
•• Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4
» 4 H > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

•f + + 4 + + + + + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(f E. C. DORSEY 4
*f Highest cash price at all +
f times for Poultry, Eggs and +
+ Cream, also Hides. . H
If Phone 218. +

DR P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Office Second Floor of L. E. 4
Caliber Block. 4

'Phons: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

If KUNZ GRAIN 4
If COMPANY +
(f Exclusive Agent* 4
(f For 4
If Nnma Block Coal 4
if Highest Market Price F*M 4
H- For 4
Jf All Kinds of Grain 4
If Let w Figure with You en Yon +
If COAL -f
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr, - 4
W. -f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 -f 4. 4; 4. ± *

ROLAND. PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything- Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

' ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

m QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

VISIT THE

ALWAYS A GOOD' SHOW

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERdN SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for *very purse.

ZURELUH GREESHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral (Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sta. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh-and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office pho^he 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES"
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trurabull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

*°- jj
o'3°l

Westhound.

Eastbound.

11:09 A. M
7:21 P. M

9:21 A. M.

B. D. Carlton and wife of Atlantic
were visitors in the city Thursday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty

Office over Roe Clothing Co. t

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brighte
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

W

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
•305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find |t at' ' ' '
A.tla£ticV Popular Druggist

. COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
Af Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and NurserymaH
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Comer of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

MateriaL

r

Frank W. Burkliart of Omaha vis-
ited in the city over Sunday.

Patten, the apple man, will be here
with a car load of Colorado apples
soon. *T

Ernest Wagner is assisting with
the work at the Burkhart Bros, groc-
ery store.

I have one Anita residence for sale
that is a real bargain. Anita has
Eood paving, sewerage, watmt, electric
Jghts, schools and churches. You can

live for less in Anita.
tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

m i 1 • iTH iPublic Sale
I will sell at public sale at my residence, 5 miles northeast of Anita

miles west of Adair, commencing at 12:00 o'clock, on '

Tuesday, October 28
the following described property:

6 Head of Horses
j~\ 1 ("* 11 • t I « . .̂ dB. A. A .. _ *^

rel mare colt, 3 years old, weight about 900.

6 Head of Cattle
Four red cows, 5 to 8 years old, good size; 1 white face cow, 4 years old- *

roan bull, 3 years old, weight about 1300 pounds. y '

31 HEAD OF GOOD EWES

Farm Machinery
e One low steel wheel truck, with hay rack; one 4-section steel drag with

riding cart; one 3-section steel harrow; 1 Indiana wagon, 2 1-4 inch tire double
box and end gate; 1 bob sled; one 5-foot cut Deering mower, good condition- one
8-foot Sterling disc; 1 single row riding cultivator; 1 single row walking cultiva-
tor; 1 Robinson manure spreader; one 8-foot cut Deering binder complete; 1 John
Deere gang plow, good condition; 1 complete Janesville corn planter, with 80 rods
of wire; 1 Northrup end gate seeder; 1 McCormick hay rake; one 14-inch Janes-
ville walking plow; one 16-mch Janesville walking plow; 1 old light running gear
delivery wagon; one 1920 Fprd.touring car; 1 set 1 1-4 inch double harness; 1 set
1 3-8 inch double harness, -—r

tiew.

Free Lutiett Serve^d!fat 11:3O O'clock

Terms:--Cash.

Andrew Petersen
FRANK BARBER, Auctioneer. NEWTON & PARKER, Clerks. f

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Anita, Iowa, Oct. 6, 1924.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil of the Incorporated Town of Anita,
Iowa, was held at the Town Hall.

Present Mayor Kirkham, Council-
men Denne, Shannon, Scholl and
Trumbull. Absent, Lewis.

Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

Treasurers report was read, and ac-
cepted.

On motion and vote the following
rills were allowed.
J. N. Johnson Co.,' Supplies ... .$16.00
Iowa Electric Co., Lights ..... 85.39
0. W. Shaffer & Son, Supplies . 17.35
L W. Martin, Dragging 5.25
Elijah Birge, Dragging 18.60
W. T. Parker, Supplies 1.80
Wagner Station, Supplies 2.50
Tim Knowlton, Freight 5.24
Geo. Biggs, Salary 75.00
Standard Oil Co., 'Gasoline 55.51
W. T. Biggs, Services and

Stamps 51.00
Elijah Birge, Services 25.00
John Aldrich, Services 5.00
Russel. Birge, Services 75.00
Rural Telephone Co., Phone

Rent ; 7.56
There being no other business the

council adjourned.
W. T. BIGGS,

Town Clerk.

Leon S. Marvin, piano tuning and
repairing. Leave orders at East's
Jewelry Store. Itp-

Mrs. Walter Storer was able to re-
turn to her home in Lincoln township
last Thursday from the Atlantic hos-
pital, where she submitted to a major
operation several weeks ago.

pay 10 cents a quart for milk
when you can'get it for 8 cents ?

2t S. G. JEWETT.

Chas. Heck called one day this week
and renewed his subscription to the
Tribune for another year.

E. S. Holton, who is building a new
house on Mars Avenue, has let the
heating and plumbing contract to
Lewis & Ward of-this city.

With but one or two exceptions
every governor Idaho has had since
it was admitted into- the union has
been a former resident of Iowa, and
now comes the announcement that
following the recen^ death o'f Gov.
Ross of Wyoming, Frank B. Lucas,
secretary of state, becomes governor,
that state having no lieutenant gov-
ernor, and Gov. Lucas was at one
time a resident of Iowa, and has rel-
atives now residing at Grinnell.

GOITRE
Completely Relieved for Wisconsin

Lady. Caused Chocking and
Smothering-. Health Was
~ Impaired. A Liniment

Used.
Mrs. Wm. Jones, Hartland, Wk,

says she is willing to write any one
how she was, in a short time, relieved
of her ten year goitre witb. Sorbol-
Quadruple, a stainless liniment.

Sold by all drug stores, or from
Sorbol Company, Mechanicsburg,
Ohio. Locally at the Anita Drug
Co. »

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property. Enquire at this
office. lk

H. A. Marshall returned home Sat-
urday from a trip to Marshailtown,
Iowa, where he had been looking: af-
ter business matters for the Walnut
Grove Hog Remedy Co.

+ + + + + + 4 + + + 4 + 4 4 4 4
+ A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
+ Chiropractor +
+ Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
+ Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. -f
W 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 + *4 + +4

+ 4 4 4 + 4 4 + + + + + + +4 +
+ CAREY & JOHNSON , +
+ Lire Stock Buyerd +
+ Highest market price paid +
+ for live stock. 4

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + +
+ E. E. DAVIS +
+ .Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, +
+ Pumps, Harness and 4
+ Collars. 4
+ Massena, Iowa. +

+ + + + 4- + + + + + + + 4 + +

Prmrose
McCormick-Deering Primrose Bali-Bearing Cream

Separators represent the highest development ^
cream separator construction. For years the Prim*
rose has been recognized and vouched for by tnou -
ands upon thousands of satisfied users as excelling
all others for efficiency, durability, design, close
skimming, compactness and finish. Thehadded feat-
ure of ball bearings now places it far in advance o
any other type of cream separator, and without a •
ditional cost to the user.

The Fanners Coop
Anita, lovra
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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
AccePt Q"ly "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Manufacture of MonoacetlcacIdeBter ot Sallcylicacld

[STOP)

Keep the vital Organs young.
Sound digestion, rugged
n«rve« and healthful circula-

-̂ ^ lion may be yours. Use
•There ii Hope" Munyon'e Paw Paw Tonic.

MUNYON'S
PAW PAW TONIC

For Constipation ate Munyon'i Ptw Ptw Pilli
Katitfaction fuartvutced or money refunded

Not Tooth, but Bullet
When a worklngman of Pressburg

recently felt that one of his back
teeth had ached too long he went to
a dentist for help. What was the
dentist's surprise when he hauled out,
not n tooth, but a bullet. Then the
victim remembered that while in the
Austrian army during the World war
he had been hit In the jaw by.a spent
Russian bullet, which he thought hod
dropped out after Inflicting a slight
flesh wound.

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

HAARLEM OIL

correctlnternal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL-

Don't Suffei
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticvm
Soap, Ointment, T«lcom told everyw
tree of Oatlcaf * I*b«»t(irU«. D«pt. M.

E C Z E MA
is ONLY SKIN-PEEP

medicine will core Eciema. I
(cation of CRANOLENE, the great

.-medy, can the Eczema microbe be
-™_^-J. Prov«lhlMUt»m«n«lorifoui««lf
mt our mpenu. Write tor free teat treat-
0)eDt;addreuCruioleDO,Dept.D.,Glrard<Kan.

•'Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
"I Buffered for 20 yean with Eczema In Its

worst form. Affected all over the body,
CHANOLENB loft me aa fine as white allk,
and I Bleep like a plow boy."-J. McCracken,
Johnson City. Tenn. (Written two yours after
ueingCBANOLENB.) Mill drug etorai. 35c**l.

Money PmHhely Returned If Hot Satisfied

W. N. U., DES M01NES, NO. 42-1924

Perfectly Normal
"Is there any cure for absent-mind'

odncss?" asked a man of his doctor
friend.

"Why, are you absent-minded?" the
Pliyslclan asked, laughing at the ques
tlon. •

"No.V sighed his friend; "It's my
wife. The poor dear makes tin
strangest mistakes. I gave her a $2(
bill the other day with which to buy
some shirts and B. V. D.s for myself
«»d she came home with a hat an
shoes for herself."

learning Is about all a man
In this world—providing h
his time In Jail.

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi-
cine has BO many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
;reat preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Cilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing, be sure
nd mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Thoughtful Boy
"Go and see if there are any crows

n that field of corn," said the farmer
o the new plowboy.

The boy went out and came back
with the news that he had counted
fifty-four.

"Did you drive them away?" asked
he farmer.

"No, sir," replied the boy, "I thought
ihey were all yours."—Home Circle.

Hairs Catarrh
CdiCillC Tieatment,both

local and Internal, and has been success-
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio

LIVE STOCKum NEW5
BLAME INDIGESTION

FOR COLIC IN HORSE

Colic In horses usually means In-
' digestion. Tt may consist simply of a

few spasmodic pains from which the
anlmiil quickly recovers, or the indi-
gestion inii.v terminate In Inflammation
of the bowels which often proves fatal
within 24 hours. Some forms of In-
digestion are complicated by bloating,
and the internal pressure may rupture
the animal's stomach or cause It to
die of snfTocH'lon.

Most ti;.sijs of colic can be prevent-
ed by careful feeding. Sudden changes
of feed should be avoided. Also, feed,
In a stage of curing, such as new
oats, newly cut grass, and new corn,
is always dangerous for horses. Heavy
grain, such as corn, should have bran
or oats added to give it greater bulk
find render it lighter.
\ It Is a good practice in feeding
work horses during hot summer
months to precede the evening grain
ration with an allowance of hay.
This gives the nnlmnl time to become
somewhat rested and cooled, and the
more concentrated feed will be much
less likely to cause indigestion. The
drinking of a liberal amount of cold
water is likely to chill the Intestines
and cause colic.

The symptoms of colic are too well
known to need description. The trou-
ble, hojrever, Is .complex and unless
recovery is rapid a veterinarian should
be called. One quart of raw linseed
oil mixed with two tablespoonfuls of
turpentine, if given at an early stage
of the colic, will help remove the un-
digested material from the horse's
bowels and thereby give relief.

A common method of drenching a
horse Is to pass a loop In the end of
a rope around the upper jaw Just
back of the incisors.. The other end
of the rope may then be fastened so
that the horse's head will be raised
and the medicine, when poured into
its mouth, will run down Into the an-
imal's throat. Oil should be given
slowly, a swallow at a time; and upon
Indication of choking, the head must
be instantly released, as the inhaling
of oily preparations Into the lungs is
likely to cause pneumonia.

Colics which are apparently mild
at the beginning may quickly develop
Into dangerous complications, and a
colic that exists for 12 hours will
often kill the animal. Colics which
are caused by a twist or tie in the
intestines or a rupture of some por-
tion of the bowels are Incurable.

BIG VALUE OF GOOD
ROADS IN ARKANSAS

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Dr. Thompson's Hyowater.

Buy at your druggist's or
U66 niTer.Troy N. Y. Booklet.

Associate of Aaron Burr
Bleunerlmssctt's Island Is an Island

In the Ohio river near Parkersburg,
W. Va., famous as the residence of
Herman Blennerhassett, a wealthy
Irishman. The Island wns purchased
by him in 1798, and a spacious man-
sion was erected on it. In 1805 he
was visited by Aaron Burr and induced
to assist him in his treasonable scheme
of founding an empire In the West.
Blennerhassett was arrested as one of
Burr's accomplices, but was finally
discharged without trial. His house
and grounds were ruined by a mob.
The remainder of his life was spent
in an unavailing attempt to retrieve
his fortunes.—Kansas City Star.

Man is the only animal that can't
be trusted to remain U11&

Best Time for Grooming
Work Horse Is at Night

The best time for grooming a horse
Is at the close of the day's work, un-
less the work has been exhaustive
and the animal is very tired; in this
case It should be allowed to rest first.
By giving the animal a thorough
grooming at night, it will need but a
light grooming In the morning, simply
to remove the dirt and produce a
cleanly appearance.

The horse should be cool and dry.
Begin grooming at the left side of
the neck, Immediately behind the left
ear, thoroughly brushing out the coat,
moving the brush in the direction that
the hair lies; If dirt is excessive and
sticks rather close, It may be neces-
sary to move the brush In a circular
direction.

To use the brush to the best advan-
tage, It is advisable to stand at some
distance from the horse, about arm's
length, and holding the arm fairly
rigid, lean a portion of the body right
against the brush, thus forcing it
through the hair. The brush should
not be brought down with too much
force upon those animals which have
a tender skin. If the operator stands
too close to the animal, and with his
arm bent, he Is not as apt to remove
the dirt so effectively, since the
bristles do not penetrate the coat.

The value of good roads has been
clearly demonstrated to the residents
of Phillips county, Arkansas, by the
recent completion there of 01 miles of
concrete pavement. The county Is
largely ' dependent for Its progress
upon the cotton and sweet potato
crops. There are two seasons when
cotton needs extra labor. Formerly
It was the practice to hire negro fam-
ilies temporarily, housing them on the
plantation. Nowadays it is hard to
.find families for this temporary work.
Last year the cotton crop was saved
by hauling* bus and truck loads of
women and children from Helena to
the cotton fields each morning and
taking them back that night. Labor-
ers would work that way who would
not live upon the plantation. With-
out the concrete roads this transporta-
tion would have been Impossible.

In former years sweet potatoes were
taken to market as soon as they were
dug, because If they were stored to
wait for higher prices the roads would
get so rough the potatoes would be
bruised and spoiled in transport. Now
planters have big storage rooms and
sell potatoes when the price is best,
getting double what they have re-
ceived during the summer months.

Traveling over the concrete pave-
ment a truck will haul 100 crates of
sweet potatoes to town, making four
trips of 25 miles each a day. Before
the pavement was built It would have
required four mule teams to do the
same work now done by the one truck.

Phillips county, says Sebastian
Straub of Helena, Ark., In describing
the benefits of the new road system in
the Concrete Highway Magazine, lies
In the crotch formed by the conflu-
ence of the Mississippi and Whlta
rivers.

"The soil," he explains, "Is an al-
luvial deposit varying, from a sandy
loam to gumbo. The lower end of the
country Is subject to overflow by back-
water from the Mississippi. Original-
ly the land was entirely covered by a
dense growth of timber. Lumbering
first removed the valuable trees, then
some farms were cleared and planted
to cotton or corn. This latter devel-
opment has occurred within the last
ten years, and there still are great
tracts of uncleared land which, If de-
veloped, could be made Into some of
the richest cotton plantations in the
state. ., ..,,,

"One drawback has been the diffi-
culty of getting to the more remote
corners of the coxinty. The earth
roads, raised but little above the sur-
rounding-low land, are often Impassa-
ble to loaded vehicles for eight months
in the year. During that time people
go to and from town on the train or
horseback. Even in good weather six
mules were required to pull a two or
three-ton load over an earth road to
the nearest railway siding and a
12-mile trip to town required the
whole day. On that account much of
the good farm land lay as the lumber-
man had left it, covered with small
trees and underbrush."

The new 61-mile concrete highway
which connects Helena with the out-
lying sections is 14 feet wide, but on
SU It IS 10 feet in width, to con-
form with standards of the United
States bureau of roads. The pavement
Is six Inches thick.

In the past nearly all cotton was
baSed to the nearest railway ̂ WtaB
Jnd shipped directly to Hejnn Jow,
however, farmers can haul forty or

of good bread:

Are your
children sturdy?
If your child is delicate, ir-
ritable,backwardinschool,
look carefully to the food
eaten. Have plenty of good
home-made bread. It's
wholesome and children
love its flavor*

Send for free booklet
"The Art of Baking Bread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

$1.00 we will send you set cf Caibon S.c-1 ''Trenches, 10 open-
ings, Y± to 1 inch, and a Valve Lifter. If you are not satisfied
with vour purchase, return and we will refund your A ^"
money.

Aetna Machine & Mfg. Co., 625 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Paper Makers Complain
of Scarcity of Rags

It seems like harking back to early
days that the manufacturers of hlgh-

. grade papers have called on Secretary
Hoover of the Commerce department
to aid them in procuring a reserve
stock of rags. Some of the mills had
less than a week's supply on hand
when they mode the request, and
none of them had any considerable
stock.

In the dnys following the Revolu-
tion paper manufacturers advertised
In the newspapers urging housewives
to save their rags that they might
have a sufficient supply for their use.

This was before the discovery that
paper could be made from wood pulp,
says the Brockton Times. -

In the early days of paper making
tombs were rifled and the wrappings
of mummies were converted Into pa-
per.

For many years most of the ra^
stock for paper mills had come from
across the sea. Smyrna was the great
shipping point, and thousands of tons
were sent here every year.

Due perhaps to the prevailing pov-
erty, Europe is sending less than half
the usual amount of rags. Probably
the people are still wearing them.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
druff and Itching with Cuticura Olnt
ment. Next morning shampoo \vitl
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your everyday toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
bonds.—Advertisement

Unparliamentary
His Wife—What do you think

that oriental dance?
The Congressman — The motion

seems to be somewhat irregular, bu
there being no objection from th
house, the chair will follow It.

NOW YOU CAN
QUICKLY END
KIDNEY TROUBLES
A six ounce bottle of Dr. Carey's

Marshroot Prescription 777
for 75 cents.

If you have backache or puffed eye-
ids, swollen ankles or clammy hands,
t's probably poison settled in your kid-

neys and the sooner you get rid Qf it,
he further away from the grave you'U
'6.

Roots and herbs are best for this
purpose as Dr. Carey, for 40 years a
>racticing physician, well knew.

If your kidneys are making your life
miserable the best medicine Is none too
good. Cut out this notice, take It to any
good druggist and see that you get Dr.
Carey's Marshroot Prescription 777.
It comes In both liquid and tablet form
and the price is only 75 cents. If your
[ocal druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratorlea
at Elmlra, N. Y.

10.,000-ton cargo.

Live Stock Facts

MOTHER;- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, —
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature 01 \*ta*~/x ,i***w"
£roven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend H.

Turn Idle horses on pasture anrt
thus save grain.

* *^ •
Use the sheep to clean up vacant

lots which are Infested with, weeds.
" •• • * *

With ' our live stock farmers on*
big trouble Is low yields of feedstuffa
per acre.

Proper sanitation means the differ-
ence between success and failure in
raising a crop. of pigs.

Provide plenty o-: fresh water and
shade for the hogs. Do not drive
hogs In the heat of the day.

The care and feeding of the weaning
foals determines, to a large extent,
their size and value us mature norsea.

* * *
Salt serves ns a spice or condiment

which whets the appetite and In-
creases the payability of feed for all
live stock.

» • *
Purebred oattle are 48 per cent

more efficient producers than scrubs,
says the United States department of
Agriculture.

* * * uFeeding the lambs a 111 tie grain each
day affords an opportunity for seeing
them often and hence for detecting
troubles before they become unman-
ageable.

Influence of Hard Roads
The influence of paved highways I.

reflected -In better farming conditions
Those farmers fortunate enough to be
near a newly 'paved road can tuin
from the staple farm products and de-
ve°S> those types of farming which
bring better and quicker returns On
the unimproved roads truck gardenlnft
s us«anyP limited to a radius of 2 or

3 miles from the city market. But
with the coming of paved roads and
the use of trucks this radius to «ten*
ed to 10,15 and In some cases 20 miles
from the market. Naturally the value
of the land In this radius Is consider-
ably Increased.

Last Toll Bridge

Beware of the man who Is alwny
confessing his faults but never tryln
to correct them.

RADIO WONDER
Assembled tube sot In paneled cabinet. The
talk of the country. Greatest offer ever
known. Reception unsurpassed: Two arte
combined. Good furniture and sound en-
gineering. Special price from factory to you,
J10. Send for Illustration and particulars.
DETT. B, INTERNATIONAL RADIO CO.

0-15 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.

The Villain Foiled!
Bluebeard smiled as he opened the

closet door and saw the bodies of hl3
former wives hanging by their gory
tresses. Then he snarled as he took
a look at Ills next prospective victim.

"Curses!" he screamed. "She's got
her hair bobbed ["—American Legion
Weekly.

High seas bookshops are becoming
increasingly popular ou transoceanic
liners.

A wise man says what he has te
say—and he always shuts up after
saying it.

i •*•» wr» «
\ un.Ynnmocvii.ca."

York n S a n Francisco. The bridge
was erected about forty years ago and
It cannot meet the present needs cJ
traffic Efforts ore being made to re-
p nee It with a new $1,000,000 bridge.
A toll of 15 cents a person Is exacted.

Make Tractor Pay Board
Every farmer who owns a tractor

should Dion to use It as much 01

COCOA
One trial of Farm House Cocoa
—and you'll want to use it always.
Few other brands can compare
with it for cooking or as a bever-
age. Your grocer can supply you.
Test Farm House today.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Ettabliihtd 1853

Chicago—Boiton—Pittsburgh—New York

corn and hauling are among the dnt OB
to which the tractor can now be put.
It is much easier and warmer to grind
one's own feed at home than it to to
drive several miles to a feed mill In
co d weather. Naturally, the number
Slobs available to the tractor In win-
ter time Is limited the same u,to
true of the horse.

COCOAS
II you prefer Dutch Process
Cocoa,a8kforMonarch.Thii

choice cocoa is a true quality product
UM it as a beverage and for all cooking.
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The Logical Choice
of the Careful Buyer
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The Ford car delivers more useful, carefree,
economical service per dollar invested than
any other car. Its sturdy, rigid construction
is striking evidence of enduring materials.
Every minute operation is scientifically tested
and accurately checked.
Control of natural resources and complete
manufacture in large volume have made pos-
sible value that is the on* standard by which
every motor car must necessarily be judged.
The Ford car is the logical and necessary
choice of the buyer who wants to get
the utmost from every motoring dollar.

Detroit

rax umvsMAL CA»
DEMENT BROS.

Dale Hansen and wife of Guthrie
Center spent Sunday in the city with
his parents, Fred Hansen and wife.

Chris Vohs and wife are enjoying a
visit from his daughter, Mrs. Thos.
Williams and two children, from
Bloomington, Illinois.

Chas. Blakesley, who is assistant | A. A. Lysne was a business caller
cashier at the Farmers Savings Bank § in Atlantic Saturday afternoon
in Atlantic, spent Sunday in the city.

J. B. J. Lohner of Exira was a bus-
ness caller in the city last Thursday.

Harold Winder and Leo Weedertz
.f Des Moines spent Sunday in the

city, the guests of the former's par-
ents, C, T. Winder and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Wagner of Dows, Iowa,
and Mrs. Holland Slater of Sioux
City are visiting in the city with Mrs.
Ed. M. Blakesley and family.

Mrs. C. P. Blue orders the Tribune
sent to her address at Long Beach,
California, -.vhere she and her hus-
band have gone to spend the winter..

At some Iowa elevators $1.14 is be-
ing offered for the new crop of corn,
provided that it is marketable, • for
December delivery. Crop obserrers
contend that if frost will delay its
coming ustil October 1st there will be
40 per cent of a normal crop and if
no frost arrives until October 15th.
there will be 60 per cent of a crop,
but in either case there will be a
large amount of soft corn fit only for
feed. When old corn reaches the dol-
lar mark a large volume of the sur-
plus on Iowa farms was marketed. A
Des Moines grain dealer who makes
it a business to supply corn to Mis-
souri feeders last year sent 800 cars
of Iowa corn to that state and this
year he has shipped only 200 cars.
His opinion is that feeders went out of
business when the price of corn got
so high as to make feeding unprofit-
able.

SCHOOL NOTES. . *
*4.*> + H j - f 4 - - f - f - f 4 - f * - « - 4

The first number on the school com-
munity and entertainment course will
be presented at the Christian church
next Monday evening, October 27th.,
at 8:00 o'clock, P. M.

"Her Temporary Husband," a
comedy in three acts, has all the
humor, that a love story with the girl,
the deep e-ed vil l ian, the modest hero
pnd the fortune hunter can possibly
afford.

Come out and see a real play with
live talent by experienced actors.
Boost the school and community, they
need you and you need them.

Miss Ida Garside spent Sunday in
Atlantic at the home of her parents,
Frank Garside and wife.

Miss Bertha Cruise of Massena
visited in the city Monday with Mrs.
J. T. M.onnig and family.

A splendid presentation of a one
act play, "The Economic Boomerang,"

T. B. Nichols and wife spent a few
days the past week at Lincoln, Ne-
braska, the guests of her parents, II.
F. Holtz and wife. While in Lincoln
they attended the Colgate-Nebraska
foot ball game on Saturday.

was given before the assembly Friday , ceremony.

On last Wednesday morning at
11:00 o'clock, at the Baptist parson-
age in Atlantic, occurred the marriage
of Miss Hazel Stickle of Anita and
Mr. Frank 6. Meyer of Casey, the
Rev. G. D. Rogers performing the

The young couple • will

morning. The members of the cast
were William Blakesley, Genevieve
Shannon, Ralph Miller, Anita East,
Stanley Chinn and Dorothy Dinsmore.
To Miss Beggs is due the credit of
supervising and training the students
who presented the play.

'make their home in Casey where the
employed by the Standard

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Scholl of Lincoln township
on Thursday, October 16th. The little
fellow has been named Harvey Irvin.

Henry Wiegand of Ottumwa, Iowa,
visited is the city over Sunday with
his parents, Andrew Wiegand and
wife, and with other relatives and
friends.

The state department of Agricul-
ture, the newly formed adjunct of
state government to which has been
delegated the work formerly done by
the food and dairy commissioner,
recently instructed the department
of weights and measures to inspect
the numerous slot weighing machines
scattered all over Des Moines. These
professed to give correct weight of
the person who dropped a penny in
the slot, but it was soon developed
that but few of them were in proper
condition. The result was that pad-
locks were placed upon forty of them
in that city and the work of inspec-
tion is to be carried on all over the
state. Mark Thornburg, secretary of
agriculture, says that these things are
obtaining money under false pretens-
es. The lock goes over the slot and
a red tag states that the machine is
out of order. It is now up to the
owners to properly adjust them.

groom is
Oil Co.

Miss Victoria Love spent the week
end at Ames.

A fire drill Friday gave the student
body a chance to demonstrate then-
knowledge of how to empty the build-
ing quickly and in a methodical man-
ner. They had been told there would
be a drill but were not told at what
time. Everyone was out of the build-
ing in sixty seconds, which is record
time considering that all students
were in respective class rooms.

The basket ball season began in
earnest Monday evening for both the
boys and girls. Coach Horswell gave
the boys their first tryout by taking
them out and letting them run three
miles. Thirty-two boys and thirty
girls came out for practice and from
this number a first and second team
will be chosen. This means too that
every class has their individual teams.

At a meeting of the girls' athletic
association Thursday noon, Anita
East was elected president, Louise
Trumbull, vice president, and EtheF
Bear, secretary and treasurer.

The Essentials Of Security
The Investor who wants Safety knows that no matter what name an in-

vestment may have, it must have the essentials of Security to be Safe.
Accordingly, he determines if the business offering the investment is a

necessary one, if it has been successfully managed, and shown profits, how long
O it has been established; how has it grown; prospects for continued growth; if it
— is subject to competition; the effect of ousiness conditions; commodity prices,

.etc., on the industry; the property equity back of the investment; the margin of
protection afforded interest and dividends by the earnings; the matter of Taxes
and Insurance; the general stard ng of similar business; and the most important
of -all among the numerous factors effecting the value of the investment, of
which the essentials are, Integrity and Ability, without which no investment
can long be safe.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

Investment
Meets all the requirements of Safe Investment;
Because the Company furnishes an essential service;
Has successfully operated for eleven years;
Has consistently grown;
Has. proven secure in hard times as well as in good

times;
Has built up property equity exceeding One Hundred

Cents On The Dollar back of its Securities because these
Securities were sold at One Hundred Cents On The Dollar;

Has amply protected It's property by fire, tornado,
compensation and liability Insurance;

Its business and property is recognized by Law as
essential, and is so protected;

It is managed by men of proven Integrity and Ability,
who have long experience in the Electric Light a<nd Power
business;

The 1% PREFERRED STOCK pays Dividends every 3
| months;

37 Of These Dividends have already been paid.
The price is $100 per share.

^ For all the facts write the SECURITIES DEPARTMENT,
at 215 South Second St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

At Stanton, Montgomery county, is
located the Iowa Lutheran Children's
Home. A controversy has arisen be-
tween the management and school
board at Stanton over -the eligibility
of the inmates to attend the public
school at Stanton without first pay-

| ing tuition. After -considerable
j wrangling the matter was taken on
appeal to Miss May Francis,' state
superintendent of public instruction,
who decided in favor of the Home,
her contention being that as wards of
the orphanage they were entitled
to school privileges in the district
where they reside. Recently the
school authorities defied the deci-
sion of the state superintendent and
presented a bill for $224 for tuition
which was denied and the board

j promptly expelled the children where
upon the management of the institu-
tion went before Judge 0. D. Wheel-

Miss Halcyon Beggs was
Moines visitor Saturday.

Des

Virginia Weaver visited the high
school Tuesday.

Mr. Horswell
in Ames.

spent the week end

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. -f.
* + + 4- + - f - f - f - f -* . -»--» ' >•»•••••»•••>

Next Sunday is Rally Day in our
Sunday School. We hope that all our
boys and girls, our men and women,
will be present next Sunday morning.
We are very late with our Rally Day
this year. We are anxious to co-oper-
ate with every Christian influence in
this community that will co-operate
with us.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
morning will be, "You are represen-
tatives of your Lord in this commun-
ity or else He doesn't have any."

The evening theme will be, "You
are architects of your own destiny."

The topic of the Epworth League
service is "The Christian citizen and
industry." Anita Willison is leader
for next Sunday evening.

Wednesday is prayer meeting
night.

The choir meets for practice on
Thursday evening.

The Men's Brotherhood meets next
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. The
men are to debate the question, "Re-
solved that the golden rule is a safe
guide in business."

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaV.erne Morris, Pastor.

Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching service at 7:30 P. M.
Last Sunday evening the song,

"Ninety and Nine," was rendei-ed by
FOR SALE: — $250 Columbia grafa- a male chorus, there being close to a

nola, will be sold at a bargain. hundred taking part.
tf CLYDE H. BOWEN. There were 94 in attendance at

Sunday School and double that num-
ber attending church service, and
taking part in the communion service.
The above figures tend to show that
the revival meeting is getting along
nicely, due to Rev. and Mrs. Smith's
efforts. Rev. Smith has delivered
some very interesting sermons the
past week, which are taken strictly

Mrs. A. C. Henick and son, A. E.
Henick, visited a few days the past
week in Des Moines with their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. F. C. Coppersmith
and husband.

The balance to the account of Cas*
county in the state primary road fund
to the first of October, according to

O

the statement of the state highway
commission, is $54,063.77, with none
of next year's allotment anticipated.
as yet.

At a recent meeting of the Cass
County Fair Association, Glenn Fer-
ryman was -elected secretary, taking

er who granted an injunction against I the place of Carl E. Hoffman, who was
the school directors from denying ad-
mittance to the children.

That it pays to go to a sanatorium
and that tuberculosis can be cured as
well as prevented if taken in time, is
proved by the results of a state wide
study just announced by Miss Anna
Drake of the Iowa Tuberculosis As-
sociation. Of 1506 patients discharged
from the State Sanatorium at Oak-
dale since its opening in February,
1908, over half were found to be alive
and in good health. It' was impos-
sible to trace 5 per cent of the names
but of the remaining, 28 per cent
were dead, 7 per cent in poor health,
10 per cent in fair health and 55 per
cent in good health. Since by far the
largest group of pulmonary tubercu-
losis cases are adults an analysis of
the figures would seem to reveal a

| very startling conclusion namely that
j persons that have been tuberculosis
and have gone to a sanatorium and

I there learned how to live so as to pre-
! serve their health and build up their
j resistance are apt to have a better
I chance of life than the average per-
! son. These figures also demonstrate
1 two other facts; first, that it is not
' necessary to go to a different climate
in order to te successfully treated for
tuberculosis; second, that sanatorium
treatment is afforded in public insti-
tutions in Iowa is successful. A study
of results in the past few years at
Oak'daie made by Dr. Scarborough re-
veals the importance of periodic ex-
aminations at tuberculosis clinics 01
by private physicians in order to

! catch the symptoms of the disease a
i an early stage. The proportion o
cures among incipcnt cases nt tin
sanatorium is very high whilo th
proportion among advanced cases i
distressingly low.

not a candidate for the place again.
Phil R. Smith was re-elected presi-
dent. E. E. Herring, who has been
reasurer for a number of years, did
ot want the position again, so W. R.
lemien was elected in his place.

from the Bible, and are also very
educational. • • . . .

Remember the services start
promptly at 7:30 o'clock every even-
ing, and there is a cordial invitation
•extended to everyone.

» CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
* * * * - f - * . - f - f * - * - - f 4 - - f - t - f 4 - f

Services ire held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. * '
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock,
All are welcome.

For Representative

Styles in Footwear
FRANK M. NEBE

Atlantic, Iowa
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,j!ftef every meal /

benefit ••
well.

Good !•»
teeth, tacatk

Make* the
next ctgav
taste better.

**^tb&*^Radio 'Reproduction
la balanced because it gives:

1. Beautiful TONE-
QUALITY.

2. CLARITY in voice
reproduction.

3. SENSITIVITY on
weak signals.

4. HARMONIZEH ad-
justment

5. Ample sound'
VOLUME.

For literature send your
name or your dealer1*
to the manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.
Newark, Now Jersey

ATLAS products
are guaranteed

Suspicious Looking
Hospital Visitor —Are you mar-

ried?
Patient (much battered nnd plas-

tered)—Oh, no 1 I bumped Into a
. tcnce.

Bitter medicine, like bitter experi-
ences, Is usually the best.

Stomach Distress?
Waterloo, Iowa.—"My stomach

Was fo bad that almost everything I
ate would dis-
tress me terribly.
Sometimes just
a drink of cold
water w o u l d
hurt me. I wai
h u n g r y and
•weak. I had con-

. stantlv a dull
pain in my side
caused by my
l i v e r , and I
would get up in
t h e morning

With that tired feeling, and had ter-
rible headaches. I surely was a
wreck. I bad only taken two bottle*
of the 'Discovery when I began to
feel so much better, I could hardly
believe it was myself."—Mrs. Frances
A. Pyle, 511V4 Sycamore, Apt 3.

All dealers. Tablets or liquid.

Skin so sore could
not touch water

to it
relieve* it within
few boon

Washington. D. 0., Aug. 26:—"I
urn BO grateful to you for your
splendid products and for what they
have accomplished for me that I
feel I must give you the details.
. In attempting -to
improve the appear-
ance of my cnin. I
used s soap w.hich
liad-been recommend-
ed for that purpose
but which proved to
be too harsh for

I washed off the lather, the
came with it. I applied cold,

m, but the damage was too se-
vere \0 yield to so mild an agent.
{y husband consulted our neigh-
borhood druggist and asked i f i t
would not be advisable to call In
our family doctor. The druggist
said: "You do not need a doctor in
MIS case. Get a Jar of Kesinol Oint-
ment and a cake of Resinol Soap
and have your wife use them ac-
cording to directions — they will
neat everything else a hundre'd
ways." So my husband bought th«
I'esinol products and hopefully
wrought them home.

My skin was so tender and eor«
that I could not touch water to It,
BO I cleansed it gently first with
Pure oltye oil and then applied the
Kesinpl. • I used a soft handkerchief
that rdj»Kt for protection. In the
nsorninf,' I bathed it gently with
*ann/water, and Resinol Soap,
imsing off with tepid water, and I
could hardly believe that such a

of healingcould occur dur-
ing one night. The raw surface
nap filmed over and now looked
?My like a bad case of sunburn. I
, r toy face anointed with Real-
l0' all that day and by night tht
mproyement waa so great that I
*" able to go out.

itus experience is now only a
^emory for my face is softer, fairer
?.n(i smoother than ever. A Jar of
ami1?1 ls, my best B«l to *"« future

will never T>e without it."

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Stories About Real Girls

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

<©, 1834, Wentarn Newspaper Union.)

MUSIC HATH CHARMS—
AND CASH RETURNS

THE small-town girl musician has
found her place.

That's what I learned from a recent
talk with a girl far more musically
gifted thnn many a one who feels
there Is no' proper audience for her
art outside the city.

"No longer does she need to be the
proverbial patient, all-enduring town
fixture, submissive to the whims of
children who 'take' from her, doing
her dally bit with unruly students and
sticky pluno keys," she declared. "But
neither should she, on the other hand,
adopt the vices of the old-time city
music master who had a .convenient
ruler to rnp sharply the knuckles of
unresponsive hands. The girl musi-
cian In a small town may do any one
of n dozen things with her music; and
If she happens to teach, she may
maintain both her self-respect and
her fair mlndedness."

In these days of good roads and
automobiles, the girl who elects to
give lessons In piano needn't fear that
old bogey of the difficulty In finding
pupils. She may advertise In the
local paper for her pupils, or solicit
them personally, or, If she does not
care to do private teaching, she may
possibly find a place In the town
schools. Then, the church often re-
quires, besides the usual accompanist
at Sunday, and midweek services, o
musician to teach Christmas and
Easter carols to Sunday school stu-
dents, and to train them, at various
times throughout the year, for • con-
certs and cantatas.

A personally conducted "lyceum bu-
reau" is frequently a profitable propo-
sition. The girl In charge should plan
the series of entertainments, which
may be given In church or school
house, to consist of well-chosen In-
strumental and vocal selections, varied
with talks on operas, great composers
and similar subjects.

The editor of the local newspaper,
If he doesn't happen to be intislcnlly-
mlnded himself, may be glad to em-
ploy the musician's services occasion-
ally to "cover" musical events for
him. Another opportunity for her
may be an arrangement with the mak-
ers of the piano of which she most
approves, by which they will grant
her a commission on all sales made
as the result of her recommendations.

The girl musician no longer has to
bury her light under a bushel If she
remains In the old hometown.

CONSIDER THE MARKET.
ABLE MUSHROOM

WAGE earner without n wage —
- that's the anomalous position In
which a small-town girl sometimes
finds herself. Home conditions may
necessitate her following an • endless
round of washing. Ironing, scrubbing,
sweeping; but she may standardize at
least a part of her labor, may realize
the value of a part of her efforts —
by growing mushrooms.

That's the solution of one girl who
for years nad considered herself hope-
lessly hampered by lack of outside
contacts, and the narrowing demands
of such a home upon her time.

"There's no secret of mysterious
formula, in spite of a more or less
prevalent opinion, for the growing of
mushrooms," she assured me, "that's
why a novice has just as good a
chance as an experienced grower."

For the girl who decides to plant
a mushroom "garden," the first step
Is to get spawn, which corresponds to
the seeds she would use In growing
other plants. This spawn, 'n substance
taken from the living flesh of fresh
mushrooms, she will find specially
prepared In small-sized bricks. It Is
vital that she plant fresh spawn, of
the llrst quality. Tills high quality
spawn car. be Imd at a reasonable
price, and Its use eliminates mud) of
the element of risk in mushroom
growing.

The grower may plant her mush-
rooms anywhere Indoors, in nn old
barn, cellar, cave, shed or tunnel. The
temperature must be even and mod-
erate, and the beds must be shielded
from the direct sunlight. The tender
plants thrive on the cool semi-dark-
ness.

Probably the girl who grows mush-
rooms at home will find the cellar the
most accessible place that is sult.-.ble
for1 her purpose.

Although mushrooms ordinarily are
a winter crop, lusting from October to
May, winter, summer and intermedi-
ate mushrooms may be grown and
marketed" In large quantities. The girl
who can furnish first quality fresh
mushrooms, put up In neat three or
four-pound btfskets, will never lack a
market. Hotels, clubs, restaurants
and private families of her own com-
munity are her best-paying custom-
ers, If she can build' up her trade
among them. , If she decides to ship
some of her baskets for some distance,
she. should send then? direct to n com-
mission agent, who will dispose of
them for her, charging about ten per
cent for his services.

About 200 pounds of good, market-
able mushrooms should be the average
yield from each 100 square feet of
bed. The girl who can't leave home
may still be a factor In the economic
world— through the ronglc of her mush-
rooms.

MacMillan Back Again From the Arctic

Capt. Donald B. MacMillan '*
back from another of his Arctic trip*
—he makes less ado about them tha*
some of us make over a summer vaca-
tion. This time he and his party of
six were gone fifteen months. They
reached a point within 11 degrees of
the North pole, where their schooner,
tlje Bowdoln, was frozen In for &20
days. This point was off the const of
North Greenland, within 20 miles of
the spot where 17 members of the
Greely expedition starved to death In
1884 and the survivors were In their
last gasp when rescued by -United
States naval vessels. Note the con-
trast. No one was 111. Everyone was
comfortable. They explored and got
scientific data. They got all the ncwg
by radio, Including Christmas greet-
ings and the latest Jazz.

Incidentally, they discovered enor-
mous soft coal deposits In Ellosmere
Land, near Eureka sound; In places

the seams were 25 feet thick. But It will not h»lp us this winter, for the de-
posits are 800 miles beyond present transportation systems, dog sledge Im-luded.

MncMlllnn took Into his employ nn Eskimo who said lie was with Dr. Cook
In 1000. Cook, said the Eskimo, got to Axel Helberg Land, which is within
500 miles of the pole. Cook and his two Eskimos slept two nights In a snow
hut 12 miles out on the Polar sea and It was there he raised the American
flag, declaring he had reached the pole.

Another Unsolved Gem Theft Mystery?
Is the Cosden-Mountbatten rob-

bery to be added to the long list of
mysterious gem thefts that have never
been solved? Anyway, It has started
out well as a mystery. Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua S. Cosden and their house
guests, Lord .and Lady Louis Mount-
batten and the Hon. Mrs. Richard
Brlnsloy Norton, had attended a danc-
ing party on Long Island, given for
the prince of Wales. The Cosden home
Is at Sands Point, L. I. It was B
o'clock In the morning when they re-
fired, after a littla breakfast they
cooked for themselves In the kitchen
of tiie Cosden home. At 8:30 o'clock
Mr. Cosden's valet missed a pearl shirt
Etml valued at $S,000, But that loss
was trifling compared with others dis-
covered soon after. From the dressing
tahln of Mrs. Cosden (portrait here-
with) had vanished Jewelry worth
$100,000. From Lady Mountbatton's
(able were gone gems worth §42,000.
Mrs. Norton was tlie only member of the household for tuna te enough to escnjio
despoliation. Lord Mountbatten's wallet, containing 2,000 pounds In English
banknotes, and lying on his wife's dressing table, had not been disturbed. A
watchman had been on duty downstairs up to 7 a. m.

Mr. Cosden Is n wealthy oil man, whose racing stable is prominent In
the East.

James A. Drain Heads American Legion
M^^
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James A. Drnln of Washington,
D. C. (portrait herewith), Is the new
national commander of the American
Legion, succeeding John R. Qulnn.
Commander Drain Is fifty-four years
old. He was born In Warren county,
Illinois. lie Is n lawyer. He will
move to Indianapolis shortly, becau.se
It is there that the Legion oflkes are
located. Drain is a picturesque Qgure.
Bis right hand IB missing. It was
shot off In an accident while he Was
hunting. Despite the handicap, Jim
Drain went overseas with the Yanks.
He was the only man In the great
army who had but one hand. Ho has
been In the National Guard. lie's
been a buck private, and he's a briga-
dier general. Uo served In the Spnn-
Isli-Amerlcnn wnr, and he was with
the tank corps six years ago In Frnnee.

"What work Is ahead of me?" ho
nsked. "My whole mission cnn be
told In three words: 'For God nnd

Country,' the llrst words of the preamble of the legion's constitution. For God
and coiinli'y without pnrllsnnship In politics, w i thou t Intnleninco In religion,
making, as we always have, the cure of the disabled comrade our first con-
tern. Second only to rehabilitation Is our obligation to euro for the orphaned
children of our fiillen comrades. We are going to make one of our big labors
Hie getting out of the voters on election day."
liiuiiiiiiiilmiiiiiiiiii

American Back of Gen. Chang Tso Lin
MltllltfiillllUIIIIIIII"'!

Not even n Philadelphia lawyer
could unravel tho Chinese civil war
mlxup now going on In continuous per-
formance,. However, here are some of
the loading pnrUelpanta: Gen. Chang
Tso T.In (portrait herewith). Maiichu-
rlun war lord, who controls Manchuria
and would capture Peking. Gen. AVu
I'ul Fu, Clillill wnr lord and bncker
of tho present Poising government,
headed by President Tsao -Run. Qen-
oral Wi» Is striving to bring all of
(Mil i ia under control of Peking. Dr.
Sun Yat Sen, president of the South
China republic, with hla capital at
Cnnton.

An Interesting thing Is the fact
that an American, Edward Cnrleton
Bakefj former assistant chief of the
far eastern division of the State flfr
pnrtment, Is Hi* mnn befhlnd den.
Chang Tso Lin's great mili tary mov&-
ment against Peking. He Is a native
o? AJnmedn, Cal., und three years ngo
was American consul general at Mukden. Ever since Chang's detent by \ N u
Pel Fn In 102'2, Bnknr 1ms been the Uunouurlan general's chief of military
preparations, with cfirto blanche to develop them for tho duy of reckoning
with Peking. Authorities assert I hat Chung today Is well iil«li Invincible
through, the thoroughgoing "m-gmil/.iUlon for victory" which has been cnrrleil
on by the young CuUfornlnn,

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool1 Lesson f
By» M?V™P- ?' nTZWATHR, D.D., DIM

of the Evening- School. Moody Blbla In-
•lltute of Chicago.)
(©, 19J4, Weitern Newapsp«r Union.)

Lesson for October 26
THE STILLING OF THE STORM

LESSON TEXT—Mark 4.31-<1.
GOLDEN TEXT—What manner of

man IB this, that even the wind and th«
lea obey Him?—Mark 4:41.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Story ot a Great
Storm.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua S tills the
Tempest.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—The Power of Jeaui Ov»r Na-
ture.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC—How to Meet the Storms of
Life.

Jesus wns a great Teacher, as wns
shown In the parable of last -lesson,
but Mark's aim was to show Him as
the Divine Servant doing mighty
deeds. Hence after the parables are
presented deeds which show Him to
be the master of the forces of nature,
demons, diseases and death. His mas-
tery of tlie forces of nature is the
particular deed shown In this lesson.

I. Jesui and the Disciples Crossing
the Sea (vv. 80, 30)

Weary with the teaching of the day,
He proposes that they take a ship to
the other side of the sea, the aim
doubtless being to escape the crush
of the multitude. They did not de-
lay, for "they took Him even as He
was In the ship."

II. Overtaken by a Storm (v. 87).
Storms were frequent on Galilee,

but this was an unusual storm. It
was a furious tempest, 10 great that
the waves beat Into the ship so that
it was full. Even though Jeiui wai
in the boat with the disciples they
were, overtaken by a storm. To fol-
low Christ does not necessarily mean
smooth sailing or cloudless skies. In-
deed, It rather Implies that we will
have to encounter storms. However,
those who have Christ on their boat
cannot sink.

III. Jews Himself In the Storm-
Tossed Boat (v. 88).

The day had been a very strenuous
one and -He waa-ffeary, In tb» mtdst
of the turbulent element! He. w uM
resting in sleep. He who made tha
sea could well lie down- and sleep
though the storm did violently rnge.
His being asleep did not Indicate that
He wns Indifferent to the need of Hla
disciples.

IV. The Terrified Disciples (v. 88).
In their minds nothing but disaster

and death awaited them. There was
absolutely no danger for no boat can
go down regardless of the violence
of the storm which has Christ on
board. The disciples were not only
terrified but they chlded Him for
sleeping while they were In such
great danger. It was all right for
them to come to Him for help but It
wns presumptuous on their part to
make a demand upon Him.

V. Christ's Rebuke (w. 30, 40).
He arose and rebuked the wind.

Unless we see Him as the God-Man
we will be perplexed, for we see a
human being sleeping because of ex-
haustion and then we hear the divine
voice of the Creator and Ruler of the
universe. He who was asleep has
power to rebuke and calm the raging
elements.

1. The Wind (v. 80). This showed
that He Und power over the elements
of nature for at His command the
wind ceased and there was a great
calm.

2. The Disciples for Their Lack of
Faith (v. 40). They were looking
upon their circumstances Instead of
upon their Lord. For all the disciples
had seen nnd heard they should have
been without fear In the company of
Jesus. Let us learn to trust Him for
He has power over all thing's.

VI. The Effect Upon the Disciple*
(v. 4).

Tlwy were filled with great fear.
A little wlille ngo they were afraid In
the fncc of n storm. Now they are
afraid In the presence of the Lord.
Frequently marvelous deliverances by
the Lord so affect God's children that
they are more alarmed over the pres-
ence of a divine being thnn they are
by the threatening perils. Let us see
that standing In our midst though un-
seen today Is our Lord and that
despite the raging of the storms we
can hear Ills voice of peace.

Christianity
Christianity Is a religion of the

Spirit. And, whatever else a church
may or ntny not have, possession of
the Spirit of God Is that which makes
It Christian. Elaborate formalism,
beautiful architecture, ornate dis-
courses may be vehicles for the ex-
pression of tire Spirit, but they must
be understood to be secondary and
contributory only. When so under-
stood they are legitimate and praise-
worthy.—Charles B. Tupper.

Our Blessings
"We fnll to get much benolU from

many blessings because we do not
try to Impart them to others.—Herald
nnd Presbyter.

The Wages of Sin
The worst of the Bin Is that they

».•« always paid In part by the inno-
cent—Lucas Malet.

With*
Bottle
in the
House
You
Are

Always
Ready

"Cutting teeth is made easy"

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

Tkt Infant*' anJ CMUrtn't Rtgvlmter
At all dniniiti

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Nebr., Feb. 28. 1920
Anglo-American Drug Co.,
Gentlemen:

I am more than glad to tell you
ol the experience and retult obtained
from your wonderful Baby Medicine.
Our tecond baby is now seven month*
old and has never given us a moment I
trouble. The first and only thing she
ha* ever taken was Mrs. Window's
Syrup. She baa four teeth and Is al-
ways smiling and playing. Cutting
tetth it mad* nay by the use of Mrs.
Winilow'* Syrup. Most sincerely,

(NomionrtqmtQ

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.
215417 Fultott Strut. N«wYwk

DR.HUMPH REVS*

Protect yourself from coldi, and
.ho grip. Take Dr. Humphrey*' fomou*
'.77. Itgoesdireettothoaickipot. Ke«p
"TI" handy. Break up coldi that hang on.
Aak your druggist for "77, or, write us.

FREE.—Dr. Humphreys' Manual.
.112pago8.) You should read it Telia about
:he homo treatment of disease. Aak your
druggist, or, write us for a copy.

Dr. Humphreys""77,"prlce30e.iindll.00>
at drug stores or sent on remittance (our
risk) or C.O.D. parcel post,
HUMPHREYS' HOMED. MEDICINE CO.

77 Ann Street. New York.

Attractive Proportion to Men and Women.
Bell mtr.'s line guar. hosiery. Liberal coram.
Hyde Park Hosiery Co., Sta. D, Cincinnati, O.

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

Don't tak« chanced of your hone* or male*
boln* laid «P with Olttcmpcr, Inflnenma.
Pink Eye. Luirncltla, Heavee, Oon*tu or
Cold*. Give "STOKN'8" to both the »lck
and the well onei. The utondurd remedy
for 80 years. Give "SPOKN'S" for Doc Dli-
temper. 60 cent* and Cl.gO at drug atom.
8POHN MEDICAL CO. DO8HEN, UfD.

Riches of Friendship
A dollar li soon spent, but the riches

bf friendship are inexhaustible

Substitute for Glass
A chemical product which resembles

glass and can be used for many of the
same purposes has been produced in
Germany. It cnn be rolled, bored, pel-
Ished or cut and does not have the
tendency of glass to spllnte/. Because
of this quality It has been- recommend'
ed for the glass panes of automobiles,
optical Instruments, ornaments, and
toilet articles. Fritz Polluk, the inven-
tor, arrived at this product by con-
densing carbamide and theocarbamlde
with formaldehyde. Amides are sim-
ple, nitrogenous substances, related ta
proteins.

. A New Order
Mrs. Longwed—"Is your husband

nn Elk or a Moose?" Mrs. Justwed—
"Neither one. He's just a dear."

Get Back Your Health!
Are you dragging around day after

day with a dull backache? Are you
tired and lame mornings—subject to
headaches, dizzy spells and sharp, stab-
bing pains? Then there's surely aomt'-
thing wrong. Probably it's kidney
weakness I Don't wait for more seri-
ous kidney trouble. Get back your
health and keep it. For quick relief get
Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys. They have helped thou-
sands and should help you. Ask your
neighbor 1

An Iowa Case
A. Churchi l l ,

N a s h u a . - lova,
enys: "My back
was lame and I
•was hardly ever
tree tram uevnre
pulna uoroas my
kidneys. Uornirgs
my back ached
so badly I could
hardly set startfld.
My kidneys acted

__.,. - - . too often day and
night. Doan's Pills gave me relief
from the backaches and I felt bet-
ter In every way."

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FotUt-MUbura Co., MJg. Cham., Bufhlo, N. Y.
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GOOD ROADS BODY
URGES" TAX REFUND

Would 'Have State Pay Back Money
Paid by Property Owners for

. Road Improvement in Iowa.
i Car Drivers Should Pay.

DES MOINES, Oct. 29.—Approxi-
mately $3,000,000 in taxes already
paid by owners of property abutting
on Iowa roads now paved will be re-
funded if the program of the Iowa
Good Roads association is approved
by the legislature and the people of
the state. N '

Good roads .boosters will ask the
41st General Assembly this winter
to amend the present law and abolish
the existing 12% per cent assessment
against abutting property for paving
primary roads, at the same time,
authorizing .that assessments already
paid, estimated at $3,000,000, be re-
funded to property owners.

"The levying of an assessment
against farm property for paving ob-
ligates that property to pay a portion
of the cost of a type of road which is
not absolutely necessary, so far as
'farm to market* travel is concerned,"
Col. Glenn C. Haynes, executive sec-
retary of the Iowa Good Roads asso-
ciation,- said today in discussing this
proposal of his organization.

Doesn't Add to Crops. •
"While it is generally admitted

•(hat a paved road increases the sell-
jiiiU Value of abutting property," he
•continued, "it does'not add to the

... crops, and a lower type surfacing
would answer the farmers' purpose,
so far as going to market is concern-
ed. For that reason, and in absolute
justice to the farner, our association
proposes that the present 12 Vz per
cent assessment for paving be abol-
ished, and that levies already paid be
refunded. The road user is the one
who profits more by improved high-
ways and can best afford to pay for
the cost of such roads."

"Gas >Tax" the Solution.
Under the plan of the Iowa Good

Roads association, about 3,000 miles
of the state's primary road system
would be hard-surfaced and the re-
maining 3,600 miles would be sur-
faced with gravel or sand clay, with-
out adding a cent to general taxation;
money, for this work to come from the
primary road fund, which includes
motor license fees and federal aid
revenue,, and from a gasoline tax of
two cents on a gallon.
.It is estimated that such a gaso-

line tax would provide revenue of
$4,5,0.0,000 a year. Of this amount,
the Iowa Good-Roads association pro-
poses that one-third be used on pri-
mary roads, and that two-thirds t>e
expended for the improvement of
our county highway system.

VOTERS URGED TO GO
TO POLLS THIS YEAR

i
The duty to vote rests on every!

man and woman in the country. Fail-
ure to go to the polls is equivalent to
casting a silent vote against the
•continuance of the democratic form of
government.

This message in the form of a fulL-
page advertisement has been broad-
casted to. magazine readers in the
November issues of national publica-
tions. The advertisement is pub-
lished by the Metropolitan Life In-
surance company as part of a series
of unique advertising editorials pub-
lished in mediums having combined
circulation of sixteen millions, most
of which have urged good health
habits and warned against things
likely to cause untimely death.

Statistics of the last two' or three
elections' reveal voting bashfulness
on the part of women voters. This
election is the first in which com-
plete universal suffrage will be -ef-
fective though it was nearly so in
1920.

Former Increase.
From 1888 to 1912 the vote for

president of the United States in-
creased at the rate of about 600,000
ballots every four years. In 1916
it reached 18,528,743 votes, an in-
crease of 3,497,574 in four years.
In 1920, with women voting in many
states, the total vote was 26,705,346.

Large as this figure was it was dis-
appointing since the men who might
have voted numbered 27,661,880 and
the women numbered 26,759,952—a
total of 54,421,832. When compared
with the 1916. vote this small showing
is attributable to a large extent to
the failure of women to go to the
polls. President Haley Fiske of the
Metropolitan addresses to them a di-
rect appeal.

"If the fidelity of women to' civic
duty equals their devotion to home
and family," he states, "their vote
should equal the vote of the men and
the total should exceed 50,000,000.

"Keep Democracy Sernre."
"The task before the people of the

United States—men and women—is to
make democracy secure and keep it
secure. That will tax all our strength,
will tax our intelligence to the utmost,
and call for our keenest vigilance.
Voting is our privilege, our obliga-
tion—perhaps even our burden. But
it is also our most effective weapon.
Short of serious illness, no excuse for
failing to vote can pass muster.
Whether election day brings heat or
cold, rain or shine, calm or blizzard,
get to the polls and vote."

GIRLS EJNTERTAIN.

,The Misses Beulah Long, Wenonah
Forshay, Ethel Bear and Helen
Trumbull entertained a group of
twenty-five couples at the Long home
last Friday evening.

The house was decorated in Hal-
lowe'en colors and the guests were
met by glufcits and other wierd things.

After all had arrived, games were
played, after which Hallowe'en stories
and fortunes were told. • The rest of
the evening was spent in dancing.
Light refreshments were served, and
all reported aa having a fine time,.

Out-of-town)guests were Miss Wil-
^a Walner and Allen Lines of Atlan-
tic and Olin Shepherd and Harry Wai-
tar of Fontanelle.

MUST LIVE IN STATE SIX
MONTHS TO VOTE HERE

Many persons who have taken up
their, domicile in Iowa from other
states have inquired of the county
auditor's office here regarding the
provisions of the absent voters' law
as it affects their right to vote.

In Iowa one must live in the state
six months, the county sixty days
*and the precinct ten days in order to
vote. Persons who have abandoned
their domicile in other states and
have not yet lived in Iowa long
enough to entitle them to a vote
under the law can not vote at the
coming election.

This seems unfair in the case'of
a man or woman whom it will -pre-
vent from voting anywhere this
year, but under the law there seems
to be no other way.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The last meeting of the W. C. T. U.
Was held with Mrs. Mary Dittman. It
was a very interesting meeting, and
at its close the following program
was given:

Reading, Mrs. Harvey Turner.
Piano Solo, Florence Rickel.
Reading, Virginia Deeming.
Piano Solo, Marie Rickel.
Vocal 'Solo, Miss Varley of Stuart.
Remarks, Rev. B. W. McEldowney.
The next' meeting will be held with

Mrs. H. P. Ziegler.

John Henderson of Wiota was a
business caller in the city Tuesday.

Mrs. Lewis Dressier of Atlantic is
visiting here this week with relatives
mul friends. • • . • ' -

Clyde Edwards, postmaster at
ir, was a yisitor in the 'city Mon-
afternoon. This office acknowl-

WHY THEY DIDN'T VOTE.

At the last presidential election 27,-
000,000 women were entitled to vote,
17,000,000 did not vote. (Turning to
the seventeen women, each one repre-
senting one million women.) Will you
tell me why you did not go to the
polls and vote?

Excuses.
I was ironing.
I expected company.
I thought that maybe I would vote

in the afternoon, but callers came.
I will not neglect my home for any-

body.
I wanted to vote but I had pneu-

monia.
I was getting ready for guests who

were coming the next day.
I went fishing.
I had one of my dreadful headaches.
I didn't want^to bother.
My husband and I spent the day in

the country.
I just didn't want to go.
I was afraid that I would meet bad

women.
I think it unwomanly.
I am nob interested in politics any-

a pleasant call. Mr. Edwards
:|s a brother of Ted Edwards, at one

employed in this .office, '

way.
The polls are not a fit place for me
I forgot to register,
O hum, what's the use anyhow.
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Family Size

Butter Sodas

Each
The Cracker season is just beginning. This

shipment just arrived fresh from the ovens of the
Standard Biscuit Co. The special price is merely to
acquaint you with the quality of their goods. There
is no better cracker baked.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Deliver; Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Pure Old-fashioned

Horehound Cough Drops

29c per pound

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right Jprices '"on all purchases

whether large pr small.
' \ •

You look at everything before you buy.

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita. Iowa.

LOCAL LADY ACQUAINTED
WITH CHARLES G. DAWES

i There is one lady in Anita who is
probably interested in the coming
election more than the rest of the
people of this vicinity, due to the fact
that she made her home with Charles
G. Dawes and family for three years.

While the Dawes family were resi-
dents of Lincoln, Nebraska, Mrs. C.

i V. Beaver of this city, then a young
! lady, was employed fcy Mr. and Mrs.
j Dawes in their home, and had the
j pleasure of taking care of their two
I children, a boy and a girl. The boy
! has died since that time but the girl
; has grown to womanhood and is now
; a married lady.

Mrs. Beaver was with the Dawes
family for three years, during which
time she became very well acquainted
with them, and she is very strong in
her praises for Charley Dawes, and
is anxiously awaiting election day so
she can cast a vote for him for vice
president of the United States.

CITY MEAT MARKET IS
SOLD TO STUART MAN

Amos W. Shipman, who has been
proprietor of the City Meat Market in
this city for a number of years, has
sold the business and equipment to
Mr. Samuel A. Rose of Stuart, who
will take possession on Monday morn-
ing, November 3rd.

Mr. Rose has been conducting a shop
in Stuart for the past fifteen years,
selling out a few weeks ago, since
which time he has been looking for
another location, and after looking
over many shops and towns, decided
this shop and Anita was the best
place to locate.

Mr. Shipman has made no plans
as to his future business, but will
probably assist Mr. Rose for a few
weeks.

MASSENA CAFE OWNER
JOINS PORT OF MISSING MEN

MASSENA, la., Oct. 29.—The
White cafe, which has been in opera-
tion here for about a year and a half,
and whose owner, George White,
took French leave just a little while
before the convening of the October
tterm of court, at which time he should
appear, has been closed and his wife
and five children have gone to Creston
to the home of her mother. There
were three counts against him and
he was out under bond on charge of
selling cigarettes without a license,
for keeping gambling devices and
selling intoxicants.

MASSENA GIRL HELD
BY BLUFFS POLICE

Abandoned Babe Within Few Hours
of Birth. Physicians Fail to Save

Life of Deserted Infant. Au- ^
thorities Investigating. ^

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Oct. 29.—"
Police are holding Miss Blanche Gal-
vin, 23-year-old Massena girl, for in-
vestigation following the death Sun-
day morning of her new born child,
which was found abandoned on the '
lawn of an apartment house where
the girl was visiting.

The girl had been engaged for six
months, relatives said. Neither -the
girl nor her relatives would name the
father of the child. x

Home of Sister.
Miss Galvin was at the home of

her sister, Mrs. Anderson, No. 5
Washington Court apartments, alone
when the baby was born. She told
police-that she became frantic, and,
getting up from the davenport, on
which she had thrown herself, she
carried her half-hour-old baby to the
back yard of a neighboring house
and placed it on the sidewalk.

The baby, was found half an hour
after it had been abandoned. The
police were notified and went to tjie
apartment of Mrs. Anderson. There
they found Miss Galvin, who admit-
ted that she was the child's mother.

To Hold Inquest.
Both Miss Galvin and the baby

were removed to the Council Bluffs
Mercy hospital. The baby lived for
several hours. The mother, whose
condition was at first said to be criti-
cal, was reported improved the first
of the week.

Coroner L. Henry Cutler was call-
ed soon after the infant's death. He
is expected to hold an inquest to de-
termine what action will be taken
against the mother.

Miss Galvin is well and favorably
known in Cass county and recently
served on juries in several cases at
the session just adjourned. Her par-
ents reside on a farm near Massena.

Henry Baxter 'and Burdette Roland
of Atlantic were business callers in
the city Friday.

Mrs. A. R. Robinson returned
home the last of the week from a vis-
it with relatives and friends ait Ring-
sted, Iowa.

BIG LAND SALE AT CARSON
MARKS NEW PROGRESS

CARSON, la., Oct. 29.—One of the
largest realty deals of the year was
consummated a few days ago when
the Carson State Bank conveyed to
Fred A. Nash of Carson, land located
in Sertion 2 and Sertion 11 of Town-
ship 74, the consideration.being $65,-
000, all but $18,000 in cash, the trans-
fer being recorded Friday. The land
was described in the warranty deed
as the southwest quarter of Section
2, and the north half of th« northwest
quarter of Section 11, Township 74,
Range 39, west. The sale price was
$270 per acre for the 240 acres.

GOVERNOR
TO

URGES ALL
PRAY FOR PEACE

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 29.—The
people of Iowa are invited by Gover-
nor N. E. Kendall to attend their
respective churches on Sunday, Nov.
9, to take part in a state-wide prayer
in the interest of universal and
permanent peace.

This is the substance of a procla-
nation issued today by the governor
o commemorate the sixth annivers-

ary of Armistice Day. The pulpit,
the press and the platform are asked
o co-operate in this movement.

TWO MORE FARMS SOLD.

Barney Ehle has sold his 120 acre
'arm, three miles northeast of the

SCHOOL NOTES.

The first number of the school
community entertainment course,
which was to have been presented
Monday evening, has been postponed
indefinitely or until further announce-
ment is made.

On last Friday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Garlock and Mr. Horswell
and his mother were hosts and host-
esses at an informal evening at the
home of the former. The guests
were the members of the school board
and their wives, the faculty and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Workman. Games
and music were the diversions, and
later in the evening a delicious three
course lunch was served. Everyone
we^hear speak about it reports a very
enjoyable time and wishes for ita
repetition.

Miss Helen Myers and Miss Marian
Wagner were high school visitors Fri-
day morning.

The program Friday morning was
given by members of the public speak-
ing class, known more familiarly aa
Lovers Entertainers. The following
three numbers were presented:

Vocal Solo, Garnett Pray. '
Business of an Employment Bureau,
Vocal Solo, Lyle Redburn. -'.,
The Cass County School Master's

Club met in Atlantic last Saturday
and spent the entire 'day together. In
the forenoon they attended the Study

The noon hourlarm, win* ,....„» ., «». ~ T T: I siori of their own.
city, and at present occupied ̂ ^j^ spent in festivities followed by
Baier and family, to Alfred
The consideration was $166.00 per
acre, and possession will be given the
first of next March.

T. T. Saunders has sold his farm on
the Whiteway-7-Highway, four miles
west of Anita, to Claude Dorsey for
$160.00 per acre. There are 103
acres in the farm. Mr. Dorsey takes
possession March 1st., 1925.

Mrs. G. A. Roe visited last Thurs-
day wittt friends in Atlantic.

a business session and an inspection
of somo of the important industries of
the city. The latter part of the af-
ternoon was of a recreational nature,

time the men saw the foot
ball game between the second teams
of Griswold find Atlantic, which re-
sulted in a 20 to 0 victory for Atlan-
tic. In tho evening the schoolmen as-
sembled around the banquet table for
fun, jollification, and profit. Rev.
Mack pave tho address of the evening
on the subject, "Educational, Indus-

Ernest Nichols and wife have ro - j trial and Political Conditions' in
turned to their home at Long Island, i England." Eighteen men were pros-

' Kansas, after a pleasant visit with his e*t at the meetings and much enthu-
' parents', P. R. Nichols and wifv>; Uiosm was engendered. f

'i
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Any Other Questions?
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Looking for Excitement
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REVOLVER. <SHOT

ALL OlGHT
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MISS HAM'S ESCAPE

"Grunt, grunt," said Porky ^ Pig,
"why are you looking so excited,* Miss
Ham?"

"Yes, squeal, squeal, what la It?"
asked Pinky Pig.

"Tell us, Miss Ham," said Mrs.
Pinky Pig. "I long to hear the news,
squeal, squeal."

"Yes, tell us, squeal, squeal," said
Pinky Pig's mother.

"Do tell us, grunt, grunt," said Mas*
ter Pink Pig.

"I'd like to know, squeal, squeal,"
said Mrs. Pink Pig.

"Yes, what is the reason for your
excitement?" said Master Pink Pig's
mother. "Grunt, grunt."

"Tell us, do, gruntj grunt," said
Brother Bacon.

"We want to know, grunt, grunt,"
eald Sammy Sausage.

"Indeed we do, squeal, squeal," said
little Black Squealer.

"You'd better tell us," Bald Sir Per-
dval Pork, "grant, grunt."

"You might Just as well," sold Sir
(Benjamin Bacon, "grunt, grunt, yon
might Just as well.""

•Til tell you," said Miss Ham. "And
maybe you'll be excited, too."

"Maybe; there's no telling," said
Porky Pig.

"Grunt, grunt, there's no telling,"
eald Pinky Pig.

"Squeal, squeal, there's no telling,"
said Mrs. Pinky Pig.

"Squeal, squeal, there's no telling,"
•aid Pinky Pig's mother.

"Grunt, grunt, there's no telling,"
said Mrs. Pink Pig.

"Grunt, grOhf,' there's no telling,"
Bald Master Pink Pig's mother.

"Squeal, squeal, there's no telling,"
Bald Brother Bacon.

"Grunt, grunt, there's no telling,"
Bald Sammy Sausage.

"There's no telling, grant, grant,"
said Sir Perclval Pork.

"No telling," squealed little Black
Squealer.

"There's no telling, grunt, grant,"
Bald Sir Benjamin Bacon.

"You'd better give me a chance,"
Bald Miss Ham. "If you pigs keep on

"Why Are You Looking So Excited,
Miss Ham?"

granting and squealing like this I
won't have the chance.

"Well, I will tell you.
"Some of the family said:
" 'We haven't had ham for a long,

long time. We would dearly love some
ham.

"'First it would be nice to have
boiled ham. Then we could have cold
bam and we could have a supper party
with cold ham and salad, and then we
could have an omelette with ham.'

"Well, that wasn't such cheering
news, but I was not chosen. Some of
the other pigs around who aren't the
dear pig pets we are can be chosen,
and are chosen.

"And as I say, I wasn't chosen."
The pigs all started to grunt and

squeal that they could see that much,
but with a swish of her little crooked
tall and a loud grunt Miss Ham went
on with her story.

"Still, I felt a little nervous. My
name Is ham and when they speak of
ham I feel a little uneasy.

"But today I heard the man of th«
family talking and he said:

'"I don't want ham again for
months. ;

" 'I ate boiled ham for three nights
running and then I had cold ham for
two nights—there was cold ham an-
other night but I couldn't eat It—I was
BO tired of It. Then we had . ham
omelette until I never want to see one
again.'

" 'At least not for a very long time.
I've had enough ham to last me for
months.

"Now he had been the one who had
been wanting ham. I had felt a little
nervous about him. I tried my best
to smile at him in my coy pig fashion
whenever he came near the barnyard
and perhaps'It helped.

"But when I hoard how tired he was
of ham I snld to my pig self: •

" 'Miss Hnrn, you've escaped. You
can rest easily for a long, long time.

" 'For even though you might never
have been chosen—still this Is com-
forting, cfheerlng news.'
,, "Do you wonder I feel excited over

my sure and certain escape?"
"Grunt, grunt, squeal, squeal," said

all of the other pigs, "we quite under,
stand, we quite understand.

"Gjunt, grunt, grunt."

He Was It
Intelligent young son to father-

Father, do you know that a device for
eliminating sleep has been invented?

Father—Yes, son, we used to have
one IP on* home when you were •
habv.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Smda\ School
' LessonT

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., D«»n
of th» Bvenlnc School. Moody Bible In-
•Utute of Chicago.)

<©, 1924, Western Newspaptr Union.)

Lesson for November 2
tHE PRODIGAL SON—WORLD'S

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY

LESSON TEXT—Luk« 16:11-24.
GOLDEN TEXT—I will arise and SO

to my father.—Luke 15:18.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of •

Father's Lovo,
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Parable of the

Prodigal Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Prodigal's Wanderings and
Return. <

YOUNG: PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Prodigals: Prevention and Rescue.

The center of Interest In this parable
Is not the prodigal nor his brother, but
the "certnln man who had two sons."
In this parable In a most picturesque
and dramatic manner the history of
man Is portrayed, from his fall to his
reconciliation with God. The jsyhole
orbit of revelation Is swept as It per-
tains to a sinning race and a pardon-
Ing God. He who falls to see the
heart of our Father Goodwill miss the
purpose of the parable.

I. The Son's Insubordination (v. 12).
There is every indication that this

was a happy home. But a devil en-
tered it and stirred up discontent In
the heart of the younger son. His de-
sire for freedom moved him to wilfully
choose to leave home—throw oft the
constraints of his father's rule. Sin is
the desire to be free from the restraints
of rightful authority and for selfish In-
dulgence. At the request of the son,,
the father "divided unto them his liv-
ing."

II. The Son's Departure (v. 13).
Having made the fatal decision he

went post-haste to the enjoyment of
his cherished vision, so he got his
goods In portable shape. Having
thrown off the restraints of his fa-
ther's rule he eagerly withdrew from
his father's presence. This is always
the way sin works. Adam and Eve
after they had sinned hid themselves.
The son could not now stand the pres-
ence of his father, so he hastened
away.

I I I . The Son's Degeneration (vv.
13, 14).

He had a good time while his money
lasted, but the end came quickly. From
plenty in his father's house to destitu-
tion In the far country was a short
Journey.

IV. The Son's Degradation (w.
15, 16).

He had no friends now to help him
when his money was nil gone; so he
wns driven to hire out to a citizen to
feed swine. It was quite a change
from a son in his father's house to
feeding hogs in the far country. So It
is; those who will not serve God are
made slates to the devil to do his bid-
ding (Rom. 6:10). In his shame and
disgrace he could not even get the nee
essary food. The coarse food of the
hogs was denied him.

V. The Son's Restoration (vv. 17-24).
1. He Came to Himself (v. 17). When

he reflected a bit he was* made con-
scious that though he had wronged his
father and ruined himself, yet he was
a son of his father. In the days of his
sinning he was beside himself. The
sinner continues in his sin because he
Is insane. If we could but get sinners
to think seriously of their condition it
would be more easy to get them to
turn from their sins.

2. His Resolution (v. 18). His re-
flection ripened lnto_, resolution. The
picture of his home where even the*
hired servants had a superabundance,
moved him to make'a decislon^to leave
the for country, and go home.

8. His Confession (vv. 18, 10). He
acknowledged that his sin was against
heaven and his father—that he had
forfeited his right to be called a son
and begged to be given a place as a
hired servant. The sinner not only
should make a resolution, he should
confess his sin.

4. His Action (v. 20). Action was
needed. Resolution will not-nvail un-
less accompanied with action. When
the confession Is genuine; action will
follow.

5. His Reception by His Father (vv,
20-24). The father had not forgotten
his son. During these years he longed
for his return. He must often hove
looked for him, for he saw him when
he was o great way off. So anxious
was he for him that he ran to meet
him and fell upon his neck and-kissed
him. So glad was the father that he
even did not hear his confession
through, but ordered the tokens of
honor to be placed upon him, receiv-
ing him buck Into a son's position.
Then the feast was made, expressive
of the Joy of his heart. God Is love.
Jesus came to reveal God. This.parable
makes bare God's heart.

Hours
Hours are golden links—God's token

reaching heaven.—Dickens. "

Enemies Help Some
A few good, lively enemies will do

more to make you a success than a
carload of friends.

Business
Business despatched Is business well

done, but business hurried is business
111 done.—Bulwer Lytton.

Lost Temper
Lost temper means loss that cannot

be retrieved all along the line.

every meal
sHmniat

•Ids

Advance Release
"Lendln- money to n Mm;, .

Uncle Bben, "is g'lnc-tor s
which he values most, do
or de money."—Washington Star.'

ieaspoonfii]

of many other

CAU/MET]
TOE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POW0EA
Goes farther
lasts longer

I Contains
[ morethani

the
ordinary
leavening
etrengtb

BESTBTTESff

Sales *«/« times those
of any other brand

'"*• \ - TRADE MARK fRadio-Reproduction
Is balanced because it gives:

1. Beautiful TONE-
QUALITY.

2 CLABH-V in voice
reproduction.

3 SENSWlVW* on

N ' weak signals.
' • • ' 4 , HABMONBBR ad-

justment.
5. A m p l e sound

VOLUME.
For literature send ff$

WS-SJ^.
Multiple Electric
Products Co., r

365 Ogden Str««l

«rark, New J-'1
ATLAS products
are guaranteed.

LOCAL AGENTS

Booklet WISH.
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Buick curtains open and
close with the doors on afl
touring^roadstcr models
They are snug fitting and

i keep out wind and rain ~
Any child can operate them.

Jkdckkadsin
W-15-12-A

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Chas. Eodgers called one day this
week and shoved his credit on the
Tribune ahead to the first of next
March.

We are now showing some very
pretty patterns in wall paper and at
prices that are right-

It . ANITA DRUG CO.

Sioux City is setting an example in
thrift which could be introduced in
every community in the country with
profit. Supt. Clark of the city school
has instituted a system of banking
among the pupils of the public school
*that has grown into importance until
it has attracted state wide attention.
The banks at Sioux City have en-
couraged the plan and as a result
every boy enrolled in the pre-vocation-

• al school has a bank account. These
boys in this department come largely
from the working classes but the boys
and girls in all of the grades and in
high school are encouraged to make
saving a part of their school duties,
credits being given for the showing
made, as attested by an examination
of the bank book held by the pupils.
Thrift and business training comes
as a result of the plan followed.

«f CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
• f - f 4 - f - f - f - f - f - f 4 - f - f 4 " f - f - f - »

Services are held over Long'*
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome. t

AUTO MISHAPS KILLED
242 IN IOWA LAST YEAR

WASHINGTO"N^Oct . . 29.—TWO
hundred and forty-two deaths result-
ed from automobile accidents in Iowa
during 1923, the department of com
merce announced in its- annual repor
issued today. This number repre
sents a death rate of 9.8 per 100,000
population.

Des Moines, the only Iowa city re
ported by the department, had eigh
teen fatalities during the year, a rat'
of 12.8 per 100,000 population. • •

Increase Over 1922.
Throughout the registered area

given in the report, which includes
85 per cent of the population, 14,-.
412 fatalities resulted from automo-
bile accidents. This is a rate of 14.9
per 100,000 population as against
12.5 in 1922; 11.5 in 1921, 10.4 in
1920, 9.4 in 1919 and 9.3 in. 1918.
Iowa was not in the registered area
until 1923. j

The highest rate of deatl^ from
automobile accidents in the states "re-
gistered was in California, which re-
ported a rate of 32.6 per 100,000
population. Mississippi, which had
the lowest, reported a rate of 4.4.

Of the sixty-eight cities which
were "named in the report, Camden,
N. J., had the highest death rate,
35.4. The lowest was 6.3, in Fort
Worth, Texas.

REBEKAH CONVENTION TO
HE HELD ON THURSDAY

Following is the program of the
<l i f t r i c t convention of the Rebekahs
of Ca?s county which will he held in
A t l a n t i c on October 30th., Thursday
of th is week.

A. M. Session.
Rcir is t rHt ion, v is i t ing and learning

the secret work.
F'. M. Session.

1 :"0—Opening by Collins lodge No.
ST. A t l an t i c .

Roll c;ill of convention officers.
Honor? of the degree given to all

entit led to it.
Minutes of last meeting.
Address of welcome, Atlantic.
Response, Mrs. Reed, of Anita.
Communcations, bills and business.
Demonstrating the balloting on

candidates, Lewis. " .
Discussions.
Paper, Blackballing, Lewis.
Reading, Mrs. Ella Biggs, Anita.
Address, Assembly President.
Talks, other Grand Lodge officers.
Discussions. Subject presented

iy Juanita, No. 206.
Withdrawal Card, Mrs. Dinsmore.
Dismissal Card, Mrs. Ellen Biggs.
Visiting cards, Mrs. Lewis.
Amending the by-laws, Mrs. Mat-

ie Schofield.
Selecting the next meeting place. ,
Election of convention officers.
Question box. '
Adjournment.
6:30—Basket supper.
Music, Atlantic.
Draping the charter, Wiota.
Degree work, Atlantic.
Music, Gladys Allison and Goldie

(noke, Griswold.
Closing, Atlantic assembly.

L. M. Martin orders the
sent to his address.

Tribune

If you want an evening full of fun,
you want to attend the benefit for the
ibrary.

Date, November 14th. Place, build-
ing formerly occupied by Clardy hard-
ware store.

All kinds of stunts! A good play

Luther'Fast and wife and their son,
Floyd Fast, wife and two children,
were here from Villisca Saturday to
attend the funeral services for Mrs.
Louis Aupperle. Buther Fast was
an uncle of the deceased lady.

Can you spare three hours a day
until you are convinced that it will
pay you big returns to put in full
time? We have several openings to
fill. Experience not necessary. Lar-
gest wholesale grocers selling direct
to consumer. Write for particulars,
give age, and locality preferred.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., Box H H.,
Chicago, 111. Established 1883. Itp

f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
* B. W. McEliowney, Pastor. 4

This is our special season of rous-
ing Rally Day meetings. We want
to push the vastly important work of
the church forward a notch or two if
we possibly can. We want all of the
friends of this good cause to help us
if they will.

If the churches of a community
thrive and prow, every other good
thing flourishes also. If the churches
po down, all good things go down
along with them.

This week is to be a week of special
rallies in the various societies of the
church. Our Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society rally came first on
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:00 o'clock with inspira-
tional and consecration service on
Tuesday afternoon. A missionary
tea, dialogue, helpful talks by Mrs.
Westergaard of Adair, and others on
Wednesday afternoon.

Then comes our Roman's Home
Missionary Society rally on Thursday
and Friday afternoons at 2:00 o'clock.
They are to serve missionary teas on
>oth afternoons and are to have speak-
ers and workers from abroad in their
meetings on each afternoon's services.

The King's.Heralds have their rally
on Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock.
They are to have luncheon, a play and
other good times suited to their
peculiar needs.

Our next Sunday's program begins
with the Sunday School session at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. We
want a rousing, enthusiastic service
at this time. We are to study about
"The Prodigal Son" from Luke 15
11-24 as a lesson. The various
classes are to enter upon a three
months friendly contest at that time.

This will be a sort of a game am-
ong the classes of the school to build
up the Sunday School by increasing
the attendance, the enthusiasm of the
various classes and the good we are
to get out of it.

Next Sunday will be the general
rally day service for the whole church.

, ,. , , , - - •• We are planning an all day's meet-
followed by a dance. ing< Dr> Crissman( Qm superinten.

Don t forget the date-November dent| ̂  be with us a]1 day An ouf

3t people are invited to attend all of the
services and help us make this a great

4- FARM RTTRFATT MOTP« ' * day in the hist6ry °f the church'
t R V T r * / r * A * 1 Ther-e wil1 be sPeda] music «* all

J^;^'^?*/?*! Eervicesof thed»>'- ^- Crissman
SATT-mr TO <3Avi7 «nwT rnuxr wil1 have a sPedal service for us in
SALTING TO SAVE SOFT CORN, the morning suited to the occasion.

Salting soft corn has already be- Our people are to bring their basket
come a general practice ,„ some sec- dinners an<] we wi]] ̂  ̂ ^
tions of Illinois and according to thc Loj,rs House at the noon hour.
tests conducted at_ the Iowa Expen- Then at 2:30 in the afternoon we

ment Station is an inexpensive, simple are to begin the afternoon service? A
operation that wUl help solve t!fe!number of visitinff ministers are. to,

be with us from nearby towns. Also)
a gospel team of men from Atlantic,
who will give us several numbers on
the program. This we hope will be i
rousing program, full of enthusiasm
and pep from start to finish.

The Epworth League meets at 6:30.
The leaders are planning a fine pro-
gram, full of interest for young peo-
ple. The topic for study will, be
"The Christian Citizen and the Gov-
ernment."

Grocery Specials
Pork and Beans, 3 cans for
Raisins, per pound
Fancy Prunes, per pound
Iten's Crackers, 3 pounds for
Sweet Potatoes, per pound -
Package Raisins, 2 packages for
Best Syrup, gallon pail
Spaghetti Con Garni, per can
P & G Soap, 6 bars for
Advo Jell, 3 packages for
Best Oleomargerine, per pound
Peanut Butter, per pound
Bulk Cocoanut, per pound

25c
9c

» - lie
38c

5c
25c

49cand 59c
lOc
25c
25c
25c

/22c
4Oc

f . • .

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

cA Delicious Dessert

soft-corn problem.
The chief advantages in using salt

ire that it tends to prevent heating
nd molding until the corn dries
aturally.
In tests at the Iowa station and

ubstantiated by farm practice in
llinois, the following facts were
ound.

1. Two pounds of salt per 100
pounds of ear corn was found to re-
tard mold and heating more than a
lesser amount, but one pound of saJt
per 100 pounds of ear corn is as much
salt as most livestock should eat with
corn. Do-not use more than 30 pounds
of sa.lt to each 40 bushel load of
corn.

2. Use special ventilators in
center of crib when salting soft corn
in the crib. Salt retards heating and
molding while the corn is drying.

3. Spread the salt evenly over the
corn, gettinglt as well distributed as
possible.

4. Salt will not make good corn
out of poor corn, as some might ex-

;,'but with the aid of proper venti-

WOVEN WIRE BARB TOE
jg Just received a car load of &
i "Ato ^^

I Red Cedar Posts I
IH» $E
£ Now is the time to fix the fence be- g
*• fore you start picking corn. *k

fi See us before you buy. g
• W

I FULLERTON LUMBER CO. I

tend to prevent heating
and molding until the com dries.

BABY CLINIC.
Because of so many calls for this

work and because so many had to be
turned away from the clinic'held last
May, the second mother and baby
clinic of the year will be held in the
county November 4th to 8th. The
Cass County Medical Association and
the Red Cross are co-operating with
the farm bureau in putting on this
work.

A dentist has been added to the
team, composed of two doctors and

Homer Bowen of Atlantic was a
visitor in the rdty Saturday after-
noon.

There may be members of visiting
Leagues with us at that time. This
service will be followed by the even-
ing service of worship and praise. Dr.
Crissman will deliver the address of
the evening.

On Monday and Wednesday our
people will make the canvass for the
funds to keep our church work go-
ing for the year that is before us.
The plan adopted by the finance com-
mittee is to ask every man, woman
and child who is a member or a friend
of the church to help in some amount
to bear the financial burdens of the
church and 'that all payments shall
be put upon a weekly basis, whether
the payment is made once each week
or once each month or twice a year. '

Last week our Sunday, SchooJ had
its rally, culminating on Sunday, Oc-
tober 26th., with the largest attend-
ance our school has had for several
months.

The Queen Esthers are to have
their rally next Monday evening, No-
vember 3rd. They are to give the
pageant, "The Soul of the City." The
public is invited to attend and see

pageant. There wi'il be no
charge for admission.

The Epworfh League are to have

0. W. vWheatley of Atlantic was
visiting with friends in the city Sat-
urday afternoon.

A: K. Coomes of Atlantic, land ap-
praiser -for a Chicago bank, was a
visitor in the city Monday. '

FOR SALE:—36 head of yearling
cattle,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Mrs. 0. W. Talbot and Mrs. G. M.
Stone of Griswold spent Tuesday .in
the city, the guests of Miss Nettie
Steinmetz.

Unique Program4

Thursday and Friday, October
30th. and 31st, -.

"HOOSIER SCHOOvL MASTER"
Star cast.

Saturday, November 1st.
"CIRCUS DAYS"

Buck Jones.
2-REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday, November
2nd. and 3rd.

"NE'ER DO WELL" '
Thomas Meighan.J

A Rex Beach story.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P. M.

L. W. MARTIN
Auctioneer

As I have had years of experience, I
will cry "sales in Cass and adjoining
counties. I am a farmer and know
the value of stock and property. I
can save, you money arvi make you
moneyi Terms, .one percent. Write
or call me ifor dates. Phone 13 on 19,
Anita, Iowa. 3t

Mrs. Hazel Stickle Meyer orders-
the Tribune sent to her address at
Casey, .Iowa.

In the court house tower at Cory-
don, Wayne county, is a large clock
that marks time by the position of its
hands and by striking in clear bell-
like tones the passing hours. On the
•wall in the hallway of the court house
is a tablet which bears this inscrip-
tion: "The clock in the tower is
dedicated to Wayne county by Perry
L. Sargent as a memorial to his moth-
er, Julia A. Sargent, who died July 15,
1905." The court house janitor sees
to it that the clock is kept in running-
order. It is'an appropriate memor-
ial donated by a dutiful son as a.
tribute of love and devotion to a
noble mother. The whole community
is thrilled by the tender affection.
which prompted the gift.

•HORTHAIW

CIWL SERVICE
TSEXGRAPHV

Phone 14. IOWA

attend these clinics.
Anyone who has a child that is-not

doing well should get in touch with
the chairman in his quarter of the
county and she will make proper ar-
rangements for you. . All requests
must be made by Saturday, Novem-
ber 1st,, and since only twenty cases
can be handled each day your requests
should come early.

Places and dates are as follows:
Atlantic, Methodist church, Novem-
ber 4th and 5th., Mrs. D. E. Milford
chairman; Wiota school, November
Oth., Mrs. Ev<jfett Ostrus chairman;
Cumberland school, November 7th.,

ting their committees lined up to
make this a strong and helpful ser-
vice.

Our choir meets for practice on
Thursday evenings. Miss Love is our
choir leader. This group Of musical
people are getting some fine things
ready for the church services some-
time !n the near future.

We hope that the people of Anita
and community who do »ot worship
elsewhere ^Vill attend our services
and will like them, and will like us
and come again. •

B. Johnston chai * .tates a Specialty.
Settle™"t of

We are at.your service to do all kinds of dry
cleaning and pressing, having purchased the D. R-
Donohpe equipment.

We use Naptha Gas—It leaves no odor.
Clean:- -Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Press:--Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Guy Rasmussen
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers
lM

Washington—
It was held by the United States

Supreme court at Washington that
railroad employees who Joined the
shopmen's strike in 1022 were entitled
to jury trial when charged with con-
tempt of court. In its decision the
court declared that part of the Clay-
tun act which provides that employees
in such circumstances may demand
a trliil by Jury, is constitutional.

* * - »
President Coolidge directed that the

office of alien property custodian nt
Washington fre placed in charge of
William W. Wilson and Sewell W. Ab-
bott, present general and assistant gen-
eral counsel of the bureau.

* * *
The Department of Commerce at

Washington announced the conditions
under which licenses will be issued on
a strictly experimental basis for the
use in the radio broadcasting of power
up to 5,000 watts.

* * •
It was said at Washington that Pres-

ident Coolidge does not believe the
cost to the government of a trip to
Northampton, Mass., to east his ballot
November 4 is worth while. He will
porbably vote by mall.

* * *
President Coolldge, in n letter made

public in'Washington to Commander
Marlon Epley, notional chairman ef
the Navy League of the United
States, congratulated the organization
on Its plan to observe again this year,
October 27, the birthday of President
Roosevelt, as Navy day.

» * •
An increase of about 2 per cent In

the retail cost of food between Au-
gust 15 and September 15, was repDrt-
ed by the Department of Labor at
Washington.

* * *
Exchange of ratifications between

the United States and Canada of the
convention to protect the halibut fish-
eries In the northern Pacific ocean
took place on October 21.

* * *

Domestic—
Mrs. Evelyn Vaughn Lytell was

irranted a divorce at Independence,
Mo., from Bert Lytell, picture actor.
Mrs. Lytell charged indignities. Ly-
tell, who was represented by his at-
torney, is reported to be in the South
Sea islands engaged in making a pic-
ture.

* * *
The Standard Oil company, of In-

diana, filed in United States District
court at Chicago, through Chauncey
W. Martyn, Its general counsel, a com-
plete denial of charges contained In
the suit brought by the government
last June.

* « *
"Jaywalkers" In New York city will

be subjected to arrest and One under
regulations which Police Commissioner
Enright said he hoped to make ef-
fective within six weeks.

* * *
One ensign and four enlisted men

were killed and fifteen others Injured
in an explosion on the United States
scout cruiser Trenton (luring target
practice off the Virginia* capes.

* » •
It is reported at Havana, Cuba, that

from eight to thirteen persons were
killed and about 100 injured when a
tropical storm struck the town of Ar
royos de Mantua in Pinar del Rio.

* * * .
The Court of Appeals at Albany, N.

Y., unanimously upheld the conviction
of William H. Anderson, former su-
perintendent of the Anti-Saloon league
of New York state, for third degree
forgery. Anderson now is serving a
term of from one to two years In Sing
Sing prison,

* * »
A colony Intended to establish Amer-

ican title to Wrangell Island, In the
Arctic ocean, north of Siberia, was
carried off by the • Russian armed
transport Red "October, which raised
the Russian flag th^gre August 20, It
was learned at Nome, Alaska. The
news came from Whalen, by which
name Alaskans call that part of Si-
beria extending inland and north anr
south from Bering strait

Currency and securities that may ag
gregate $110,000 were obtained by five
bandits who held up the SprlngUeld
State Savings bank near Jackson
Mich.

* * •
The case against the Pan-American

Petroleum company, an E. L. Doheny
organization, was opened nt Los An
geles by government counsel. The
case Is for the cancellation of oil lease;
in the Elk Hills Naval reserve.

* » *
Eplnard, noted French race horse

that was beaten In thres internatlona
specials on American tracks, will be
shipped to' France at once. Eugene
Leigh, his trainer.^xplalned that Epl
nard came out of the Laurel race with
a crocked quarter that precludes him
from goins; to the post again this
year.

* * *
Edward McGrath of Marlon, Ohio

and Samuel Miller of Buffalo died
from Injuries received in an auto
mobile smash up near Beiiton Harbor
Mich.

More tlinn 10,000 clgnrmnkers re-
turned to their benches at Tampa, Fin.,
after a strike that lasted four weeks.

* * *
Lucy Brown, Indian, credited In the

annals of her tribe with being one hun-
dred and twenty years old, died sud-
denly nt Yosemite, Cal.

* * •
The cost of living throughout the

United States Increased 0.9 per cent
from June to September of this yearr
'whlle for the period of a year begin-
ning In September, 1023, the general
level decreased by the same amount
These changes were set forth In n
statement by the bureau of labor sta-
tistics of the Department of Labor at
Washington.

* * *
The Stillman divorce case Is at an

end. An informal truce, which may
eventually pave the way to a complete
reconciliation, has been agreed to by
James A. Stillman and his wife, Mrs.
Anne U. Stillmnn. The reconciliation
followed the marriage of the Still-
mans' daughter Anne to Henry Pom-
eroy Davlson of New York.

* * •
Gov. Gen. Leonard Wood, after tour-

ng Manila, P. I., to observe the sttun-
:Ion created by clashes between Chi-
nese and Filipinos, ordered four com-
panies of constabulary held in readi-
ness to suppress any outbreak beyond
the control of the police.

* * *
Warren S. Stone, president of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
ssued a statement nt Cleveland of
iralse of the decision of the Supreme
ourt which upheld the right of jury
rial In cases of court contempt.

* * *
Three men were drowned and two

vomen were rescued when an autoiuo-
lle plunged through n bridge railing

north of Geneva, N. Y., and landed in
he barge canal upside down.

» * *
"Try to get Into the army" is the

new slogan of that organization, which
now has a waiting list of applicants
'or the first time in history, says a

New York dispatch.
* * »

At least two persons are believed .to
iave been killed at Detroit when an
automobile went through the Iron rail-
ng guarding the approach to the Belle
sle bridge and plunged into the De-
:roit river.

* * *

Persona/—
Capt. Daniel Bule, seventy-five years

old, "and a Great Lakes shipmaster for
50 years, died suddenly In his cabin
on board the S. H. Bobbins, an ore
carrier, when his ship was about 80
miles from Cleveland.

* * *
Illness caused Mrs. Robert M. La-

Follette to cancel her engagement to
speak at Cooper Union In New York
city In behalf of the Presidential cam-
paign of her husband.

* * *
George V. Massey,_ former counsel of

the Pennsylvania railroad, died at
Philadelphia at the age of eighty-two.

* * *
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, who

was operated upon a second time, was
reported nt a Boston hospital to be
•ecoverlng nicely.

* * *
William G. McAdoo, former secre-

aryof the treasury, who has been a
patient at Johns Hopkins hospital at
Baltimore for several weeks, was dis-
charged from the Institution. Mr. Mc-
Adoo's physical condition prevents his
taking any active part in the Davis
campaign.

* * *
Frank H. Osborn, nationally known

authority on marine Insurance and
former Chicago resident, died at his
home In New Rochelle, N. Y.

* * *

Our New Zeppelin, ZR-3, Comes From Germany

Foreign—
Lieut. Gen. Bnron von Freytag-

Lorlnghoven, former chief of the sup-
plementary general staff of the Ger-
man army, died In Berlin. He had
written n number of books on military
matters.

* » *
More than 300,000 persons stood all

day along the line of march from the
birthplace of the late Anatole Eranoe
In faris to the little cemetery eight
miles, away, where he was burled,

* * *
A dispatch to London from Constan-

tinople says 1,000 Greeks have been
arrested for expulsion from Turkish
territory under the agreement for the
exchange of populations.

» * *
The British foreign office nt London

denied that the government had re-
guested postponement of the opium
conference next month In Geneva. It
was said that Great Britain Is eager
to press a conference for the regula-
tion of the plant.

* * *
It was definitely announced at Ber-

lin that the German general election
will be held December 7. Chancellor
Mara declared In announcing that date
of the election that the dissolution of
the reichstng and the election of a new
body would in no way endanger the
fulfil lment of the Dawes agreement on
the part of Germany.

* * *
Rioting which started in 'Manilla

after a Chinese merchant killed a Fili-
pino, spread to other provinces. More
than 400 Filipinos are In jail here on
charges of rioting.

* * *
The Manchurlan armies of General

Chang have been defeated and driven
beyond the Great Wall in the bloodiest
battle of the present civil war, accord-
Ing to telegrams reaching Peking from
Chlngwangtao. It is reported that
both sides have lost many men, and at
Chlumen pass alone, it is declared that
10,000 were killed.

Chekiang Troops Back of the Fighting Line

Cheklang soldiers five miles back of the front lines after a tour of-ten days during which time it rained Inces-
santly. These soldiers are thoroughly demoralized, have very little fighting equipment and, it is said, wouldn't
know what to do with it if they had. Quantities of food are rotting. The wounded are not cared for but left lying
where they fall.

Coal for the Winter in One Lump WORSTED IN A DUEL

This solid
coal mine and
whole season.

lump of coal, weighing 20,000 pounds, was taken.from an Illinois
contains sufficient fuel to keep an ordinary furnace going for a

Co-eds Paddling Their Own Canoe

i Three daughters of Iowa pioneers are these, and they followed the mode
of travel that their grandfathers used when they paddled some 200 miles to
H^V1!? University of Iowa this fall. They made It in three days and a

Dr. Thomas Le Breton, former Ar-
gentine ambassador to Washington,
was slightly wounded In an affair of
honor in Buenos Aires, Jhe duel .being
fought with sabers. Deputy Mollnarl
was "challenged by Dr. Le Breton on
account of the publication of a news-
paper article which the latter consid-
ered offensive. Doctor Le Breton ee-
signed his post as minister of agricul-
ture in order that he might fight the
duel.

UNCLE SAM NEEDS HIM
John Washington of Washington, D.

0.,"works for the government and, aa
he has just turned seventy, la entitled
to retire from his labors with a pen-
sion. But because
he holds the se-
cret of making
flexible postage
stamp cancelers
used by the Unit-
ed States govern-
ment, Uncle Sam
can't get along
without him.

Iowa State New
of IWnt Occ,,

j Condensed for out

sS

., ,
'S the

Stwn

The United states "-J**********
place a radio In the
at Knoxville.

The sixth district convents, ,
Iowa American Legion w i , " , o f lll«
Oskaloosa Dec. lo bli Ile|1 at

Dudley Crafts Wilson of u,o n ,
art institute declared .....': ( ! l lc«so
while In a talk at Dn

E. W. Freeland of i
new president of the
Iowa District Dental

Burglars observed a mK
not damage the lock" on
Shenandoah office when
iti

D. V. Cowles of Oltutnwa I,,., i
installed as Iowa department J66"
mander of the G. A n 1 eom'
the late W. H. Needham. 8UCCeed

Permission for construction nf (.
Francis Willard school ut 29,7 n •
avenue was granted i,v the- n
Moines city council yesterday

By the scant margin of s votes t-
proposal to issue $30,000 worth f
bonds for the erection of a c«» .,„,

The Illinois Central railway js
ing rows of pine trees planted
railways near Cherokee as a a*3lllulB
for wooden snow fences. The excert
ment Is also being tried at Centralla,

'The- annual meeting of tho IOTO
Farm Bureau-Federation will be held
held'in Des Moines Jan. 13-14.15, it
was decided at a meeting of the'ex-
ecutlve council of the federation held
i ecently.

E. M. Sparks, who has a large
apiary on his farm on the "flat" near
Algona reports a yield of 3,000
pounds of honey. The past year,' he
states, was excellent for the produc-
tion of honey.

John and Theodore Nuebel, farm-
ers, near Fort Madison, claim the ilia-
tinction of capturing the first alligator
of the season, and the first one on
record in an Iowa cornfield. It tad
escaped from its local owner.

The law providing for state aid to
Iowa poultry association which meet
with certain state requirements, like
a great many other laws of the state,
will be changed when amendments
enacted by the Fortieth general as-
sembly become effective.

The Miljs county hoard of super-
visors held the petition for the estab-
lishment of a. tuberculosis free arei
In Mills county insufficient, not hav-
ing 61 per cent of the voters neces-
sary for Its establishment. A great
number opposed It because ot lh»
taxation.

The state of Jowa has almost a
monopoly on corn. Corn Is pecu-
liar in. this that no matter tor the
demand may grow there /s no w
to flood the market. The corn uel

can be enlarged only incidentally and
at great effort, and tho com yield
does not expand suddenly.

Des Moines' drive for ?7,000, ttie
city's share in the Iowa good roads
movement, is practically assured. Al-
most the full amount has already l)een

raised.. Reports from captains wllo
have not yet iiunounced tlic nniount
of subscriptions taken .since (Iiu tost
meeting. Of . tlio iranis of solicitn'lou
met, .will compile tlic city's Q n o i a .

•In-the'tenrlns Oiovrn ^ tlie Depot
hotel at the Chicago & North Western
and Milwaukee & St. Louis railroad
crossing Grand Junction loses a lam-
mark. The hotel part of the build-
ing- will be completely razed but the
rooms occupied as wait ing rooms and
ticket o_-c e will be retained and
temporarily repaired for use tor a.

""he school board of Des Moines
voted to conduct a public weli iue
campaign in the schools this year In
•the same manner Unit last year s «as
operated. A collection will bo taUtn
up'among the students, 35 per n-nt
of which .will go- to the wellare Bu-
reau, J»6 ' per cent to the la .ent
Teacher, association for its sho fund
and 30 per cent to the Junioi R«i

°?n computing the collectible; rcvem*
for the-.present year count) «
urers may take into account inte
received on bank deposits amM^
paid in 'by county oflicu" "Lfabis
two items "will •"">»' c'°"si"el

difference in the
which the county is -'•-•- olb.
pend," Attorney General u«- • Q^
son ruled in an opinion o o. j
field, attorney for Humboldt^co. ^

ed, seemingly, by mem*- M ,
parties, has deve loped ' „.
toward the listing o * elcc. *
who fail to vote at i a °' ,.'
tions. It is thought ̂ '"" ,,,4'
-paration of lists of m>^ \0&\'
the publication of these In ., ,
.communities, won!< <•
greater interest In t»c

M ^..IirlUJtltithe suffrage pi'
citizen, and make
mc-re intelligent c

*' .* * * .* *
There is ;i marked

•business conditions i
pared with the earli^
the October ht'sllleh- , ,
ment reyiew shows, i ;•
put out each month i > >
A. L. Urick, of the I^-1

labor -statistics.
The demand for

now being met thru UK;
husking is starting. i«
continue until about
is considerable b« »
thru'in cold woathe u h. iu,vy

proved methods and
prevent freezing-

»
in

'as co"1'.
t lu> «;11''

*'rrf
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DR. FISH, DENTIST. ANITA. IOWA

iJo not emoarasa your mends bj
»sking them to sign your bond, ebtaln
• surety bond from

E. S. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
frne.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
f Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Done. 4
4- - ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's 4
If ' Cafe. 4
4- Come in and figure with me. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
4- Automobile repairing. 4
4- Welding. 4
4- Battery repairing. 4
4 Crank Shaft truing. 4
Jf Machine work. •<
4- All work' absolutely guaran- 4
4- teed. 4
W Location rear of White Pole 4
4- Garage. 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

) f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
•*• W. H.' Heckman, Prop. 4
4- All kinds of wagon work and 4
If planing mill work. 4
4 When in need of anything 4
f in iny line give me a call. 4
If Now is the time to get your 4
If window screens fixed up, 4
4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
f DentUt 4
f Office upstain over Long'* 4
W Furniture Store, 4
If PlJne 174. Aaita, low*. 4

» - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 * < > 4 - 4 4 4

G. M. ADA1R
Phuslclac and Surgeon

Office.over Citizens State Bank \

Ctlll Promptlu attendoii, day ot night. '
PHONt 226.

Anita. Iowa.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
'f J. W. MACK LIN 4
*• Osteopath -f
*• Office first door east of hotel 4 J
If Out-of-town Tuesdays and 4}
* Frklays. 4 |

0 oo-ao-o-oo-o-ooo-o
& H. E C A M P B E L L *

Pbnslclan and Surgeon
Office in Campbell block over W«o-

ner's usUatant. Residence 3 blocks
north of M. E. church. Calls orompl- ,
ID attended dau ot ntjhl. J\

> oooo o-ooo-ooo-o

* If you need any kind of 4
f draying or delivering, you can 4
If get the same by calling Cli£ 4
f Metheny. He will be at your 4
If service in short order. Phone 4
If 810. 4

.
* c. E. HARRY; M. p. c. 4
t Veterinary Surgeon and DentUt 4
P Ass't State Veterinarian +
» Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
f ' Office pho»4 2 on 193 4
0 Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4
• + • • < > 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

rf E. C. DORSEY 4
(f Highest cash price at all 4-
If times for Poultry, Eggs and -f•
f Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4

DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
DENTIST 4

Offlc*/Second .Floor of L. & 4
Caliber Block. 4

'Phont: Office 2 on 177. 4
Residence 8 on 177. 4

4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f *

If KUNZ GRAIN
W COMPANY
(f Exclusive Agenta
Jf For
If Numa Block Coal
If Highest Market Price Pdd
«f For
if All Kinds of Grain
If Let va, Figure with You on Your
If COAL
If M/MILLHOLLIN, Mgr.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cumblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTElt
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolaa

CULLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Servke.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goods The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

, DENTIST
Dr. \Velton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's . Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

B O J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Cambiin,' Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, 'call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No- B 11:09 A. M'.'
No. 801 7;2i p. M.

Eastbound.
J0'^02 •' 9:21 A. M.
No- !« 8:42 P.M.

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was a vis-
itor in the city Friday morning.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorneyiat-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstracts. Probate work a specialty.
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager * Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, • High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supremt
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

November 1, 1894.
Frank Crawford raised a fine crop

of potatoes this year, and is getting
a good price for them.

; Ed. L. Newton is in Chicago this
i week on business and pleasure. He
will visit "the old folks at home" in

, Wyanet before returning.
i J. G. Robinson has sold his farm in
i Lincoln township to Ed. Allanson,
possession to be given March 1st.

i Mr. Robinson will go to Nebraska.
j John Miller, who is confined in the
(county jail for robbery at Anita, be-
. came somewhat cranky on Saturday
i morning and tore away portions of his
i coll.
j One of the almost sure things to
| happen in the near future, is a re-
j union of the Cass County Bank offi-
j cials within the walls of the Ft. Mad
ison penitentiary,

A new live stock commission firm
has been organized in Chicago under
the firm name of Combe, Season &
Co., of which Chaa. I. Beason, former-
ly of this city, is a member.

1 Abe Block of Atlantic was last
week elected to the high and responsi-
ble position of Grand Patriarch of the
Grand Encampment of Iowa, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

It is said that Rev. Fred Harris, at
the Methodist anniversary in Atlan-
tic last week, made one of the finest
addresses to the old soldiers ever
listened to by an Atlantic audience.

C. E. Townsend is favored this year
with an immense, crop of-good pota-
toes, many ot which will weigh two
poiinds and over. It only takes
thirty-four of his potatoes to make a j
oushel.

Two young boys living near Bray-
ton, sons of Charlie Bowen and Mil-
lard Allen, while fooling with an. old
revolver a few Sundays ago, succeed-
ed in touching the thing off, and the
doctors extracted the bullet from the
Bowen boy's leg.

For the murder of Frank Lieb,
near Audubon, last winter, Wm. Mc-
Laughlin wag on Saturday sentenced
by Judge Thornell to twenty-two
years at hard labor in the penitentiary
at Ft. Madison. Jt is believed the
case will be appealed.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Mr. Charles Voorhees, post-
master at Liberty, Nebraska, and
Miss Mattie Hughes, a beautiful and
accomplished young lady of Fairbury,
Nebraska. The ceremony will take
place at the home of the bride's par-
ents on November 7th.

/ f

FOR RE^T:—Moderately priced1

residence property. Enquire at this
office. It

Mil
Golden
,State
Route.

It's the abort, tmeretdng way—the warm-
low-altitude route.
The GOLDEN STATE LIMITED takes YOU „«
luxury and comfort. Obaervation-library car"
barber, valet. No extra fare. '

Through (dndard deepen dally from DM Mofaetvu
KarMM City arriv* Lo* Aofde* Mo p. m. • •
Through toutwt •Iwpento Let Angela evi
<by and SaniriUy boa Dw Moine*—onl<

And don't forget Golden State dining car i
Tibe Beat on Wheels"—at most reason»bU]

Ftrfmtl hiftnutho »»4 nitrratioiu, «i

J. T.MONNlflJ
Anita,]

MORpy.l Union ufc jj||
De.Molns.In/II

Mrs. John Croker, who had been
visiting in the city with her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Eneix, left Friday morn-
ing for her home in Chicago.

E. M. Cole, of Audubon, expects to
secure 7,000 pounds of honey this
season from 50 colonies. That will,
be about 140 pounds from each colony
and he figures that 6,000 pounds will

•be pure white. He has secured as
high as 229 pounds from each colony
but that was in seasons more favor-
able than the present one.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Louis Aupperle passed away
at the Lord Lister.hospital in Omaha
on Wednesday, October 22nd. Sha
had been in the hospital for a number
of weeks receiving medical treatment.
Deceased was born in Adair county on
May llth., 1899, and was a daughter
Of the late Thorton Crozier and Laura
Fast Crozier.

She had grown to young woman-
hood in the neighborhood of Anita, anl
was quite well known in Adair and
Cass counties. On January 22nd.,
1919, she was united in marriage to
Mr. Louis A. Aupperle of Anita. She
was but 25 yea$f|5 months and 11
days of age when she passed away.

She is survived by her husband, two
little daughters, Inis Elain, aged 5,
and Ruby May, aged 3; her mother,
Mrs.' Laura Fast Crozier, one sister
and four brothers. ' The sister is Mrs.
Nellie Herrick, and the brothers are
Charles L. Crozier of Council Bluffs;

William I. Crozier of Whili
South Dakota; Floyd P. Crozisg
Byron D. 'Crozier of Anita, j j
also survived by six nieces, k|
nephews, one great niece „'.
great nephew, besides manyilj
and other relatives to mourn I
death.

Funeral services were held litlil
M. E. church in this city on SjtiiAjl
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, aid nil
conducted by Rev. B. W. Jffl<fomty,|

i Interment was made ja
cemetery.

CARD. OF TfflffS

We wish to express tra
thanks to our kind
friends for their kind deeds a
tiful floral tributes during te i
bereavement, and death of out\
ed wife, mother, (hug-liter and sit.

Mrs. Laura Crosier and
Mr. and'AUs. 3.P. A.upperltt|

Family..

You Receive MORE Value For the .sail
amount of money

When you trade with

The W. M. Smiley Muck Store
Musical Instruments and Oriental Merchandise

Atlantic - Iowa.

• When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLT CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material.

•—
A drive is now on among the alumni

of Drake University for the purpose
of raising an endowment of $1,000,000
for the institution by means of a life
insurance policy upon each member
for $250 on the 20-year endowment
Policy plan. Drake University ig
named as beneficiary in the polfev A
lareer policy CM1 |,0 taken if ̂  '
phcunt so desires or members of the
family may be included. There are
MOO members of the alumni and
thousands of others who ai-e former
students of the institution but who
did not complete the courses All
such are eligible.

The annual appropriation of $100,-
000 for state aid for standard rural
schools in Iowa, won't be sufficient this
year to give all the standard schools/
their full quota of $6 per pupil to
which, they are entitled under the
law, Miss May E. Francis, state su-
perintendent of public instruction an-
nounces. The shortage is due to an
unusually large number of schools
have qualified this year, meeting the
standards set by the state. As a re-
sult the state aid fund will be pro-
rated, each school receiving its pro-
portionate share. "Heretofore about
.1,000 schools have qualified as stan-
dard and rural schools" Miss Francis
said, "but this year the number will
be nearer 1,100." The standards set
by the state which a rural school must
meet before being classed as a stan-
dardized school, include enrollment,
equipment, holding of community
meetings, library facilities, and pro-
per care of the grounds.

, 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4" 4
14 A. M. MIKKELSEN
+ Chiropractor
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg.
4 Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4. 4.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44.4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
•*" Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
* for live stock. +

* - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
E. E. DAVIS 4

Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
Pumps, Harness and 4

Collars, 4
Massena, Iowa. 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Primrose
McGormick-Deering Primrose Ball-Bearing ^

Separators represent the highest develoff prim-
cream separator construction. For years tn . _
rose has been recognized and vouched f°r ™
finite innnn 4-ltmir*n v. J~ —-C ,.*. i.i,*fi .nsJ ,ic< or*-; 3S "ands upon thousands of satisfied users as ex ̂
all others for efficiency, durability.. desl& feat-
skimming, compactness and finish. The adoe of

ure of bajl bearings now places it far m ̂  ^ ft(j
any other type of cream separator, and wi
ditional cost to the user.

The Farmers Coop
Anita, Iowa ^^
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MUNYON'S
PAW PAW PILLS

. for Constipation
Do not icour, grip* or

waolun, but itlmuUto
. liver to normal activity,
thui correcting conitl'
patlon in a natural way.

Munjon'j P«w Psw Tonic
nukei T*O w«Il, ktspi joa
*•»»«•

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

Keep Stomach and Bowel* Right
By sTtftoK Uby the hannleii, portly

TigetaWe, Infant*'and chlldren'iMgiildtor.

MRS. WIHSUWTS SYRUP
Mag* aitonlihlnff.erattfylner««ulu
In maklnC bcby'i stomach diktat-

food and bowels move u
they, ihould at teething*
time. Guaranteed free
from narcotici, opi-
ate* alcohol and all
harmful Ingredt
«nt». Safe and
satisfactory.

Men of Prominence
Enormous Feeders

Sports writers who see Flrpo eat
are astonished at the quantity of meat
consumed by the Wild Bull.

I doubt If he holds a better record In
that respect than did some PhlladeU
plilnns who were as eminent In other
ways as Flrpo In the ring.

Senator Penrose was a prodigious
meat enter. I saw him at breakfast
devour two eggs, a large broiled fish
and a handsome beefsteak, says Oia
Philadelphia Inquirer.

At dinner two ducks were for him
not an unusual chase after oysters and
fish.

T. De Witt Cuyler matched the sen-
ator as a hearty eater. At the Ultten-
house club It was quite the customary
thing for him to follow half a dozen
oysters with a large fish, an extra big
porterhouse steak and top them off
with a quail.

John G. Johnson did as well as that
and I saw him begin a meal with a
dozen^blg oysters.

Henry F. Walton, former speaker of
the Pennsylvania assembly was an-
other famous diner. Ills ' physician
once ordered him to walk a mile la-
stead of eating lunch.

FARM
STOCK

ROAD
BUILDING

OLD SORES, PILES
AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's
Ointment a Favorite Remedy.
"Had 61 ulcers on my legs. Doctors

wanted to cut oil leg1. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me."—Wm. J. - Niches, 40
•Wilder Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Get a large box for 86 cents at any
druggist. Bays Peterson. oJ BuKalo,
N. T., and money back if it Isn't the
best you ever used. Always keep Pe-
terson's Ointment in the house. Fine
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn, and
the surest remedy for Itching' eczema
and piles the world has ever known.

CURES COIDS.-.LACR.PPE
<n,24Oaur» -•«»-<- '- *"

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases,
Swamp-Boot makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing

MIINM—i
Stentarf coW remedy world 6v». Uemand
box bearing Mr.HUl'sportraltand signature.

At AH P.rt,eeist9~3QCenta

SAVE YOUR EYES!
Die Dr. Thompson's Byowater.

Bur at yonr druggist'8 or
11S7 Blver. Troy. N.Y, Booklet.

Would Make Great
tiaul for Burglars

The richest spot ,ln the United
States Is less than three feet square
In a vault In the United States Treas-
ury department. Here are stored 19
packages of gold certificates with the
total value of $608,OOQ,000.

Although the packages have the
height and width of the usual bank
note and are only about 18 Inches long,
18. of them have, the total value, of
1520,000,000. Each package contains
4,000'$10,000 bills, valued at $40,000,-
000. The remaining six packages are
worth $88,000,000. ;

This money is kept in the reserve
vault of the treasurer's office, or the so-
called "storage room," of the treasury
until It .Is needed for circulation. These
gold certificates are not put Into cir-
culation unless an equal amount of
gdld Is put Into the treasury In their
place. The.gold"ls kept'untll It is re-
deemed by.." the gold-covered b(ank
notes. At present there Is more than
$1,250,000,000 outstanding in gold cer-
tificates.

vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottlea of two
and large.

However, If you wish first to test thil
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bingliamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sura
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

New Words
According' to compilers of a stand-

ard dictionary, the general use of
the radio since Us invention has added
6,000 new words and terms to the Eng-
lish language. Flapperdom has added
several hundred more, nnd the poor
compilers were Just getting over the
shock of having-to define 7,000 words
and terms which our participation In
the unpleasantness in the late world
mlxup brought to the average vocab
ulary. Now what to do? We have
been Informed previously that wom-
en talk too much anyway—that "words
Is what they ain't got nothln' else
but"—In the .language of a popular
writer of negro tales; yet It Is proved
by this company that less than 25 per
cent of the new words discussed have
been Invented or coined by women
folk, men having done the dastardly
deed I—Kansas City Times.

Quarrel and strife make short' life.

MARKET DEMAND IS
FOR FINISHED BEEF

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Well-fattened beef nnlmnta weighing
from 800 to 1,200 pounds have been in

j demand on live stock markets during
ecent years, rather than animals of

greater weight. This has been the
esult of a demand by beef consumers
or lightweight, high-grade cuts. Such

demand, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, must neces-
arlly be supplied by well-finished ani-

mals from 12 to 20 months old carry-
ng a large percentage of the blood of
lie early-maturing beef breeds—usu-

ally that of the Hereford, Aberdeen-
Angus, or Shorthorn.

The preparation for market of year-
Ings, or baby beeves, requires more
skill than is necessary for the produc-
Ion of animals marketed at more ma-
ure ages, on account of their tendency
o grow rather than to fatten. To fat-
en yearlings successfully, they must
>e placed on a fattening ration when
hey are weaned and kept on full feed

until they are ready for marketing.
Every effort should be made to get the
calves through the weaning period
without loss of their milk fat. The
;raln ration should be Increased so as
to permit as little change In their rate
of growth In fattening as possible.
Some feeders build "creeps" In the
pastures or lots so thnt,tbe 'calves can
;et their grain without being dis-
turbed by cows. Creeps consist of
small pens with openings which per-
mit only the calves to enter. These
openings may have rollers on each
side to prevent bruising the calves.

Calves from heavy milking cows
should be weaned gradually over a
period of 10 to 15 dnys. Fall calves
should not be weaned until after the
cows and calves are on grass. Spring
calves should either he kept on grass
after weaning In the fall, or be given
some succulent feed such as silage. It
is advisable to provide them with win-
ter pasturage such as wheat, oats, rye
or barley when soli and climatic con-
ditions permit.

** DUTCH PROCESS

COCOA

Hairs Catarrh
m.ffA.llStfrftf'lA ls a Combined
IU€fllClDG Treatment.both
local and Internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovtr
forty years. Sold by all druggists.
F. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo,,Qhio

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin
Touch pimples, redness^ roughness
or itching, if any, with Qutlcura Olnt
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement.

Sunday School Record
Ninety years a Sunday school mem-

ber Is the record of Mrs. Margaret Al-
lison of East St. Louis, 111. Joining
her- first class In Scotland, she has
never missed attendance since. She
came to America as a bride and has
lived In Missouri most of tho time.
The most exciting experience of her
life occurred one morning when Jesse
James and his gang applied, at her
home for breakfast and she served
them the best in the house, under the
Impression tluit her visitors were
Union soldiers.

NERVOUS & HALF-SICK WOMEN
Relieved by taking Lydia E.Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

These Three Letters Prove It

Last Finishing Touches
Help to Show Animals

There are a good many little last-
minute finishing touches that will help
make an animal show to best advan-
tage, advises John W. Dartlett, dairy
husbandman at the New Jersey State
College of Agriculture, New Bruns-
wick.

From now until slxow time every
available minute must be used to train
the shQjy cattle to lead and pose. This
means considerable work and is an
every-day task. 'The leadsman should
walk" backward slowly and teach the
animal- to follow gracefully. This
means that the animal's head Is held'
high and that when led Into line to be
Judged She " stands ,, with her feet
Equarely under her body. Attention
must be paid to the condition of the
feet of each animal. If they are Ir-
regular they may be pared down with
a chisel or knife.

It Is not too early to start polishing
horns. Tills can be done by scraping
with a piece of glass or rasping with
n rounded flle. The next step Is'to
apply emery cloth vigorously until all
rough places are removed. Following
this a paste of sweet oil nnd pumice
stone should be rubbed on the horns
unti l they feel hot. They are then
ready for the final polishing with a
strip of cloth applied as though shin-
Ing shoes. Clipping brings best re-
sults when done Just before the show.
If the skin and hair seem dirty, the
body of the nnlmnl should be washed
with sonp nnd water nnd rubbed dry.
Blankets are to be used at all times
Suring the last dnys previous to show-
ing. Plenty of grooming helps to
make the hide pliable and gives the
mlr more bloom. Feed the show ani-

mal hay rather than grass during tho
ast two weeks, as grass-fed animals
are apt to lose flesh nb-show timo
when hay only is available. <

Lowell, Mass.—"I am sending you
• few linesto let you know what good
your medicine has done for me. I
want you to let every one know that
it has helped me in nervous troubles.
I have four children and you know
there is a lot to do where children are.
They would come in from school and
they would start telling me about
their little troubles but I could not
stand it I had to send them away.
I could not eyen walk on the street
alone I was so nervous. I found one
of your booka and read it and then I
saw in the paper about Lydia E.
Finkham'B Vegetable Compound.- I
got it and had taken one bottle when
I saw a change in myself. I was sur-
prised, The children can talk all they
want to now and it does not bother
me. I am still taking the Vegetable
Compound."—Mrs. JOSEPH LBMERH,
84 South Street, Lowell, Mass,

Felt Like A New Woman
Springfield/ Missouri.—"For 'four

or five months'! was run-down, ner-
vous, my back ached and I did not
feel like doing a thing. Sometimes
my legs ached and felt like they
would Tsreak and I had a hurting in
my. sides. < I had been reading in the
newspapers the letters of'other wo-
men who had taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and the
advertising of it appealed to me so
J bought florae and saw results in el-

most no time. I had hardly been abl«
to do my own work and after taking
the Vegetable Compound I felt like a
new woman. ,1 recommend it to my
friends who have troubles like I did,
and hope they will find the same re-
"Sits. "-Mrsf M. CARPENTER, 607 W.
Chase Street, Springfield, Missouri.'

40 Years Old, Feels Like 20
Hagerstown,Md.- "I was very bad

off with backache, a bearing-down
feeling in my body and a pam in my
Wtriae. 'I could not be on my feet
at times and once I was so b a I I
walked bent over to one side for three
weeks. MY.BlBter.readrf Lydia F*

Over IQO.'OOO women have so far
reeled to our question, ''Have you
received benefit from taking Lydia
E.Pinkham'sVei

98 per cent 01

OUTLINE PRINCIPLES*
OF HIGHWAY SAFETY

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

The bureau of public roads of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture believes that consideration of
highway safety Is of the greatest Im-
portance In view of the great increase
in highway traffic and highway acci-
dents. A careful study of existing
conditions has led to the following
statement of basic'principles:

1. The development of safe roads
by elimination of all known dangers
In so far as such elimination Is possi-
ble within physical and economic lim-
itations. .'

2. Warning of nnellmlnated dangers
by means of easily recognized signs
and other devices of standardized
form, uniformly placed with respect
to the danger.

8. The development of safe vehicles
by perfection of .tinning parts and
adoption of safety devices.

4. Diligence and care In the licens-
ing of drivers of motor vehicles to'
eliminate the Incompetent, careless,
and Irresponsible driver.

5. The development of slnrpre, uni-
form, and effectual traffic regulations
and the education of the whole pub-
lic to a complete acquaintance with
them.

6. The rigid enforcement of traffic
regulations.

There Is little doubt that a solution
of the problem worked out on" the
basis of these principles would have
the effect of reducing the dangers of
the open road to a minimum. The
bureau especially urges the necessity
of uniformity of action by the various
states In working out the means of
applying these principles. It believes
that the work of a committee of the
American Association of State High-
way Officials on the problem will be
on Important factor to this end.

Engineers of the bureau state that
the problem can best be solved by the
selection of the best methods and
practices from the various states rath-
er than the working out of new meth-
ods and practices.

Paved Highways Help to
Solve Freight Problem

The motor-truck has largely, solved
one of the greatest problems of freight
handling—the short haul. This has
lidded greatly to the expense of freight
handling by the railroads In the past,
and has been an Inconvenience to the
railroads as well as a source of extra
costs In transportation.

With the development of even-sur-
faced paved roads the motor-truck has
come to the aid of the shipper and th«
railroads. The shipper may move his
goods with less delay and at smaller
cost; and the roads are saved the>
trouble of handling short haul freight,
which often results In a loss to them.

Realization of the Importance of the
•motor-truck In-this role has caused
many transportation authorities, to-
gether with leaders In the automotive
Industry, to consider seriously the
building of an extensive system of-
heavy-duty, paved highways, the pri-
mary purpose of which will be to ac-
commodate motor-truck freight service,
although these highways would serve
other vehicular traffic.

Already this Is being put into effect
in some places, Reinforced concrete
pavements of extra strength are being
built on streets and highways that ac-
commodate heavy freight traffic. One
of the most notable of this klnil of
pavements is the concrete highway,
recently completed between Los An-
geles and Its harbor at San Pedro. An
unusually large amount of freight Is
carried by motor-truck over this har-
bor truck boulevard, as It Is called
to the docks at San Pedro, where It
is loaded on ships for distant ports.
' Other parts of the country have fol-

lowed this policy to a wavering degree
to Increase freight handling efficiency
by giving heavy-duty highways and
streets.

Save Money on Cocoa
Buy these choice cocoas from your Regular
RetailGrocer at the money saving prices oSered
here. Monarch equals the finest imported brands
in quality, yet costs half as much. Farm House
is an American Process Cocoa—at a price that
is unprecedented. It will pay you to stock sev-
eral pounds at these money saving prices.
To ^Retail Grocers* " Tou °wn *nd operate your own

v* c/ score and our salesmen do not now
call on you, trite for special proposition on Monsrch Dutch Pro-
cess Cocoa* Farm House American Process Cocoa, and the world
famous Monarch Co&ee.

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
Chicago . . New 1<Pitt>lurgJ>

AMERICAN

COCOA
Dalai Lama Lights Up

Lhasa, "Sacred nnd Forbidden" seat
of the Dalai Lama, 12,000 feet up In
the air amid the bleak crags of the
Himalayas, Is to have a modern hydro-
electric plant. Already a specially de-
signed turbine and generator and other
necessary equipment are traveling to-
ward Lhasa along perilous mountain
trails on pack mules and soon the age-
blackened temple walls and prayer
wheels will glow with a new light from
the western world. The installation
will be made entirely by Thibetans,
since white men may not enter the
city.

Expect to Harness Tides
The force of the ebb and flow of

he Atlantic's tide may soon be har-
nessed to produce electricity, Dexter

Cooper, brother of Hugh L. Cooper,
he hydraulic engineer who designed
he hydroelectric plants at Muscle

Shoals, Keokuk, anil Niagara Falls,
Canada, Is at present making prellm-
nnry surveys along the Maine sea-

coast with a view to finding generat-
ng station s.ites near Enstport. Tha

average difference between high and
low tide at Enstport Is 18 feet 2
nches.

Baking

Molasses Drop Cake*.
K oup butter
H oup of boiling water
1 cup molasses
1 level teaspoon soda

H level teaspoon Calumet
Powder

1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon

H teaspoon salt
Flour for drop batter

Melt the butter In the boiling water
nd add the molasses, then other In-
rodlents sifted together. Drop from

spoon onto a greased baking tin,
avtngr the cakes some distance apart

Bake In a hot oven, 350 degrees P.

Ewes Often Overlooked
Every ewe that does not raise a

good lamb and fleece sbould be culled.
Usually from orie-thlrd to two-thirds
of the Income from the flock is from
wool, so that the fleeces of breeding
ewes are Important. Ewes that are
weak In the back, shallow bodied, nar-
row chested, high in the flank, light
In .-the hind quarters, leggy and poor
milkers, should be weeded out.

Minerals for Swine
The following formula has given sat-

isfaction as a mineral mixture for
swine: Clmrcoal, two bushels; salt,
one peck; wood ashes, one peck; cop-
perns, two quarts; tilr slaked lime, one
gallon; powdered sulphur, one quart.

' Keep this mixture before the hogs
at all times.

Carpet for the Cellar
~X"f>lece of old carpet placed at the
ottom of the cellar steps will prove
wonderful help in preventing marks

rom rubber heels on the clean kitchen
Inoleum.

There's always hope for a man un
11 he loses his self-respect.

Marriage Is man's last sad rights.

There is no man so decrepit, whilst
he has Methuselah before him, who
aoes not think he has twenty years ot
life in his body.—Montaigne.

To HousewivesaCPCC^̂  Is^ l̂̂  • Sendu»yournameand
• • ••_•_ we will send you.FREE
I I I •• •• and POSTPAID a 10 eent
bottle of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderful for
your dally dusting. Cleans,dusts and polishes
with one sweep of your dust cloth. Renewa pi-
anos furniture,woodworktautomobilea. Makaa
everything look like new. Makes duatlng a
pleasure.

Sold by
Hardwarv.furnf-
tare.dniB.patai

general stores.

LIOUIO VENEER
COMFM1

Buffalo, K.Y.

Enotern North Curollnn, where prosperity Is
perennial. Invites new homcsoekers. Beauti-
fully lllus. booklets free by writing Eastern
Carolina Chamb. Com., Klnston, N.C., Dept. H.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 43-1924.

Thii USKIDB
Sole"jcoodfhe
taff" for six
busy months ttn
the right loot of a Boiton
man, out'Utta
leather toleil

And one after another these
three leather soles wore out
on (he left foot. Leather
couldn't stand the itrain.

All
•ales of

p — --- ,
is medicine,

Soy Beans for Pork
That soy bcim oil meal, n by-in-oduct

of soy boons, is fnr bet tor In a ration
with or without minerals for growing
pigs in the feud lot limn feeding whole,
or ground soy beans It tlielr 'nntural
state is fhfi gist u( ro-ent opinion of
the federal Dejmi'lment of At'HcuUui-o.
The soy bean oil meal is a hljjli pro-

' teln produot,and it has no marked
effect on tho carcass of tlio hog be-
cause it lias fur less fat In It, and l»
furthermore more soluble and di-
gestible In .the body of the Uoa.

Good Property Builders
It Is asserted that farm lands aloni

cross-state highways 4n Missouri al
ready have been showing an increase
In values. There Is nothing unusua
In that condition. Property along a
well-paved road practically alway
commands a premium*over that ies
fortunately located, just as propert;
along a leading street or boulevar
of. the city has a value above the av
erage. Good roads and good street
are property builders, says the Kan
sas City Times. It has been the gen
oral result that the building of paved j
roads Increases business In towns
along the routes, gives the farmer
ready access to market, links him
up with tho outside world and makes
his property more desirable.

Better Crop by Plowing
Where one has horse power and

time he usuplly can expect a better
crop of either corn or potatoes by
plowing in early fall ami agnla In
early spring. Tfiere is usually so
much work to do In the spring that
the more common practice Is to plow
but once, preferably In the fall, then
disk thoroughly 'In the spring. For
best results, spring plowing should
be well disked before planting to
pack the furrow slice down against the
subsoil.

. USKIDE-
The Wonder Sole for Wear

NO job is too tough for USKIDE I
Tramping, scuffing, grinding all day long—

ordinary soles won't stand it.
But USKIDE will, USK£DE-the wonder sole for

wear. Wears twice as long as best leather. Holds
shoes in shape and protects the uppers.

USKIDE Solet are always comfortable—and abso-
lutely waterproof. Protect against wet, clammy feet
—a great health sole. USKIDE protects against slip*
ping, even on drygrass.

Thousands of hard workers and hard walkers
everywhere are cutting their shoe bills way down
with this'marvelous soling material.

Tell your repairman you want your shoes soled
with USKIDE. Look for the name on the sole—it's
there for your protection.

Buy new shoes soled with USKIDB. You'll get
more wear for your money.

United States Rubber Company
And—for a Better Heel to Walk On!
A (It companion for USKIDB Is the "U. S."
Spring-Step Heel. Made of the new Sprayed
Rubber—the purest, toughest und molt uni-
form rubber over known. Get onto a pair of
"U. S." Spring-Step Rubber HccU right away)

Tr*!« Mark

USKIDE Soles
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If you mark the square in front pf my
name on ythe Official Ballot, regard-
less of your politics, the vote will be
appreciated.

Vera B. Hook
Democratic nominee for Co. Recorder
political Advertisement.

Mr* or Mrs. Voter
* ',

Nov. 4th.
• "• #

Your vote will elect

Grover C. Beekman
County Treasurer

1;- . -
. If elected you are assured that the duties of

the office will be efficiently, economically

cpurteously discharged.

Grover C. Beekman
Atlantic, Iowa

Political Advertisement.

and

W. J. DEERING.

W. J. Deering of Atlantic, Iowar
the Republican candidate for the of-
fice of County Auditor, was interview-
ing the voters of Grant township one
day last week.

Mr. Deering has been a business
man and taxpayer in dCass county for
over twenty years, anfl believes he is

Chas. Ragan was an Atlantic busi-
ness caller Thursday afternoon.

B. D. and D. R. Forshay were busi-
ness callers in Omaha last Thursday.

Glen A. Roe, wife and son, Jack,
were the guests of relatives in Atlan-
tic Sunday.

New plate glass windows have been
put in the Masonic Temple,, replacing
those that were broken.

Frank Van Brocklin of Atlantic
was looking after business matters
in the city Friday afternoon.

Mrs. B. D. Forshay visited in Avoca
last Thursday, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. George Preston and family. •

H. G, Armentrout called one day
the past week and renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune for another
year.

Henry E. Dean of Glenwood, Iowa,
was a visitor in the city for a short
time Monday morning, and was aqualified on this account to serve the

interest of the people of the county in welcome caller at this office.
the office he seeks, and is asking your
support at the coming election.

His slogan is, "A business man
for a business man's job."—Advertise-
ment.

Miss Florence Rickel, Mkk Forshay,
Dr. L. R. Johnson and Bernard Stone
were over at Exira last Thursday
evening, furnishing the music for ft
dance. .. . . . , | ,

William Kemphill, wife and daugh-
ter, Lorraine, of Gretna, Nebraska,
visited here the last of the week with
J. H. Trimmer and family, and with
other friends.

If you want the best syrup, ask
your grocer for Morning Glory brand.
An Iowa product. Always good.
Manufactured by Robert E. Schenck,
Atlantic, Iowa. 4tp

A meeting of the local Eastern
Star lodge was held Monday evening,
at which time several candidates were
initiated into the order. At the close
of lodge, lunch was served.

Schenck of Atlantic,
of the Morning Glory

After the 28th of October, when
lunters' ^ licenses are to be issued
from the office of the county recorder
nstead of the county auditor a com-
lined hunter's and fisherman's license i
will be issued for. a dollar. This is
n conformity with the new law pass-
>d by the recent extra assembly ses-
n'on.

Robert E.
manufacturer
brand of
in the city last Thursday, and while
here placed his syrup in the different
grocery stores of the city.

' ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂•••̂ ••̂ IBBBIBMIM

To the Voters of Anita
and Vicinity

• » • •
1 am again asking for your support at the general elec-

tion on November 4th., 1924, for the office of Sheriff on the
i "*

Republican ticket.
I have always tried to do my duty and solicit your sup-

•!<••:.••"~ ** ' ' • • • • • .

port on my past record in the office.

Use Dr. Hess' stock tonic, poultry
panacea and worm powder. Sold un-
der a positive guarantee to give
satisfaction or your money will be.
refunded.

It ANITA_DRUG CO.

Special October
Suit Sale

We are including Saturday, Novem-
ber 1st. in our sale, and that gives
you just four more days to buy Suits
at tbese prices.

Remember every Suit in the store
is included in this price reduction.

$25.00 Suits at
$30.00 Suits at
$35.00 Suits at
$40.00 Suits at
$45.00. Suits at

$19.75
$24.75
$29.50
$33.50
$39.25

Roe Clothing Co.
Anita, Iowa

FOR SUPERVISOR.

A. McKEE,
Republican Candidate for Sheriff

Political Advertisement.

I wish to take this means in announ-
cing to the voters of the First Super-
visoral district that I am the republi-
can candidate for supervisor. I am

John Wahe, wife and son, Robert, I asking for re-election on the record I
and Winfield Bott, wife and daughter, j have made while holding this impor-
Geneva, of Hoisington, Kansas, and tant office, and assure you all that if
who are visiting at the Wahe home, J I am re-elected that I will endeavor
visited a few days the past week with | at all times to look after the best in-
relatives and friends at Knoxville and terests of my constituents.

It H. G. ARMENTROUT.Humeston, Iowa.

FOR TRUSTEE.Everybody makes his own Credit
Rating. If you have not, and do not
make YOUR Credit Rating to please I am a candidate for township trus-
YOURSELF, then how can YOU , tee in Grant township, on the demo-
reasonably expect everyone else to ! cratic ticket, and will appreciate your
be pleased with it ? v | vote on election day.

It Cass County Credit Association, i it C. E. PARKER.

Floyd Gordon and wife, who have Miss Jennie M> Ward> county gudi.
been living at St. Paul, Minnesota, tor, and candidate for reelection, was
for a number of months, have moved ca,,injr on the voters of this precinct
to Atlantic, where h'e will -work in the , Tuesday.
Shrauger & Johnson manufacturing
plant. Mrs. Gordon is a formerAnita
girl, and is a daughter of F. J. Deem-
ing and wife.

J. W. Budd, wife" and two children,
John Edwin and Gretchen, of Atlan-
tic spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
C. W. Hockenberry and husband, in
Lincoln township. Other relatives
present at the Hockenberry home that
day were H. W. Budd, H. L. Bell and
wife, and W. F. Budd and family. -

Grover C. Beekman, democratic
candidate for county treasurer, was in
the city Monday in the interest of his
candidacy.

While cranking a Ford car Satur-
day evening, Guy Steinmetz had the
misfortune to dislocate the bones in
his right wrist.

Geo. E. McDermott
Democratic Candidate for

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
For the First Districts, •

Will Appreciate Your Vote at the Election on
Tuesday, November 4th.

! Advertisement.

Last Thursday was the 36th. wed-
ding anniversary of. Mr. and Mrs.
Byron D. Forshay, and to help them
celebrate the event, a small company
of relatives and friends gathered at
the Forshay home that evening, the
occasion being a surprise on Mr. and
Mrs. Forshay. The evening was
spent very pleasantly in playing
Bridge.

LOST:—Small pigskin coin ease,
containing diamond, Masonic ring,
Masonic Shrine emblem and $5.00 bill.
Reward offered for return. Notify
Tribune. itp

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. Frank E.
Carter at her home on West Main
Street Jast Friday afternoon. The
high score for the afternoon's play-
ing of Bridge was held by Mrs. M. C.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines was
an Anita visitor Monday. ;

J. W. Budd of Atlantic was looking
after business matters for the News-
Telegraph in the city Saturday.

FOR SALE:—Spring and
Spotted Poland China Boars.

2t S. G. JEWETT.

fall

C. G. Kaskey, who had been visiting
in the c'ity with his daughter, Mrs. C.
A. Long and family, returned to his
home at Manson, Iowa, Monday.

\

A. A. Miller and wife of this city
and D. L. Spiker and wife of Menlo
drove to Omaha. Saturday where they
visited over Sunday with Mrs. Irma
Graham and family. Mrs. Graham is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Spiker.

Robert McCloud of Weldon, Colo-
rado, is spending the week in the city
with his many friends. It has been
a number of years since Bob moved to
Colorado, and his friends here will bo
glad to learn that he has done well
since locating in that state. He ia
thinking of moving back to Anita in
the near future.

Edwin Burkhnrt and wife were cal-
led to Winter'set, Iowa, Saturday even-
ing by the death of her father, Doug-

i las Roy. Mr. Roy had been a sufferer
! for a number of years with anemia.
i Deceased was about 55 years of age.
I He is survived by his wife and four !
j children, two girls and two boys. !
i Funeral services were held at Winter- !
! set on Tuesday afternoon. j

Hansen. Mrs. G.
as a substitute.

M. DeCamp acted

For Clerk of District
Court-

Basil H. Skipton, Republi-
can candidate for clerk of
the district court, will ap-
preciate your vote at the
election next Tuesday. A
vote for Skipton is .a vote
well cast.—Advertisement.

The October suit snle that has been •
holding forth at the Roe Clothing Co.
will close on Saturday evening of
this week. This store is offering
every suit in their store nt a reduc-
tion in price, nnd if you are going to
need a suit this fall or winter, now is
the opportune time to buy. Quality
considered, the prices they nre selling
suits at, win not be duplicated nt any
clothing stove in southwestern Iowa.

While picking apples Saturday j
morning, W, T. Slater had the misfor-
tune to full from the tree. Lighting
on his head, ho received a very bnd
sculp wound, tearing the flesh from
his skull in such a manner that it
was necessary for the attending phy-
sicians to tnke n" number of stitches
in the skin to put it back in its proper
place. A number of bones in the
fiice were splintered, including the
lioue in the forehead. He is resting
very nicely find is getting tilong as
well as could be expected.

To the Voters of
Cass County

In view of the nature of the work in the Audi-
tor's office at this time it will be impossible for me
to leave the office and make a personal call on you.
I am asking through the columns of the newspapers
of Cass County for your support for a second term.

rf*

Yours very truly,

Jennie M. Ward
Political Advertisement.
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Roosevelt, a "Chip of the Old Block"
n̂ iniimHHHMMIVinHWMIIiHI
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Theodore Roosevelt (portrait here-
with), whose campaign lor the gov-
ernorship of New York agalnat "Al"
Smith hns Interested the whole coun-
try, Is described by his Intimates as
"a cliip of the old block." Hl» career,
however, is full of intecejt, without
nny reference to that of hJo father.
"Jinosevelt's tackling .'s burd BgM,"
said ills supporters at tike time of his
nomination, "but that's aulte in keep-
Ins with the Roosevelt tradition, if
he" wins, he becomes at once a na-
tional factor In politics. Even If he
loses, he deserves the thanks of his

nnd will have the approval of
ills mvn conscience." -

Roosevelt was born at Oyster Bay
in 1SS7; was graduated from Harvard
in 100S and was married In 1010. He

i in business till 1019 when he was
rlccled to the New York assembly. In

i 1921 he was made assistant secretary
I of tlie navy.

When the war began he went to Plnttsbuvg. When he sailed for France
i he ™s a-major; when he returned he was a lieutenant colonel. Much lay be.

Late in June, 1018, he wns cited for gallantry for keeping his men in
{.the trenches of n difficult sector, standing with them against a rain of shells.
I He was gassed and, for several weeks was Incapacitated. He wns hardly back
J with bis battalion when he'was wounded again,'this time In a successful at-

tnclc to the southwest of Solssons, In which Plolsy was captured. After the
nrmlstlce Colonel Roosevelt was a leader In the formation of the American
Legion. - -

I Colonel Green and His Movie Machine
imiimutmmiiimimnmiimiii

Experiments demonstrating the
practicability of broadcasting motion
pictures by wireless have been dis-
closed by Col. E. H. R. Green of South
Dartmouth, Mass. President Samuel
W. Stratton of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology attended a test
at which a motion picture was trans-
mitted CO feet by wireless. He was
so impressed that he detailed two ex-
perts from the institute staff to^assist
Colonel Green in the perfection of the
invention. Marshall said Colonel
Green had established the practica-
bility of the device for sending short
distances and was aMg^Jent the* in
another year h«sS!wou«r5ave a set suit-
able fdr general broadcasting of
movies.

Thus another of the famous Amer-
ican fortunes Is In process of dissipa-
tion by its heirs. The great heap of
money piled up by the . late Hetty
Green during n lifetime, devoted nil

»i exclusively to the task of, accumulating wealth has been attacked, almost
i a steam shovel scale, by her son, Edward Howland Robinson Green, who

_ the past few years is reputed to have spent hundreds of thousands of
ollnrs on what began as a hobby and has bec.ome a vocation—the develop-

pent of the .possibilities of radio.
He has the largest private wireless station In the United States, and Is

low erecting still more buildings for extensive experiments.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN

Real Stories About Real Girla

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

[Mchelson's Experiments With Light
I W H

Prof. A, A. Mlchelson of the Unl-
|versity of Chicago, one of the world's
iKost eminent scientists, has announced
[.results of experimentation with the
Velocity of light conducted by him
I lust summer at Mt. Wilson observatory
I'D California. The outcome, he said,
pus "very promising." The problem
pas to reduce uncertainty as to,, the

of miles light travels In one
l«ecoiui of time: Doctor Mlchelson ex-

that thus far the average
given by various methdds of

|niensiirement was 186,800 miles a see-
the uncertainty being & matter

0 or 80 miles, and the goal a re-
i«n of this uncertainty to one mile.

1 s«ys the velocity of light Is one
, [ Hie most fundamental of the con-
jjtants of nature, and this alone would
'" "fy the attempt to measure it with

' highest possible precision.
Two weeks will- be, needed by

lessors Mlchelson and Henry Q.
">le to test Hie Einstein ..theory of relativity by nietins of their elaborate ap-
imtus which is nenring completion at Clearing, III. The apparatus consists

rectangle of water-pipe 1,800 feet long by 1,200 feet wide; (in fire light
') will flash two beams of light around the pipe in opposite directions;
of mirrors to relay the light beams around the pipe, and an air pump to
'e a vacuum In" the pipe. If no difference in the time of the rival beams

I'ewived, it will be apparent that light Is not affected by the earth's rota-
'"! or, in other words, thnt the "ether" rotates with the earth.

krtians Much Happier Than Eartfuaos
••SSSBBBiB^ • "iSSSS

'Camllle Flnmmnrlon (portrait
herewith), the famous French astron-
omer, has no doubt that Mars is In-
habited. And he's written six books

Mars. He said, the other day:on .
"On Mars, In August, can they know
In advance for certain what the
weather hero will be tomorrow, or
next week, or next month? Certain-

CO, 1324. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE BAKER LADY

TS YOUR talent for bak'ing? And
nre there, in your town, certain

bachelors who are reputed to live sole-
ly on flap-Jacks; bachelor girls who
are popularly supposed to dine daily
out of cans; society folks who have
difficulty finding on Main Street Just
the baked dainties they would like to
have for their parties and dinners7

If It is, and there are, your'fortune
Is made, ssiys one girl who Is famed
In her home town for her short and
flaky biscuits, coffee cakes, cream
puffs and-cookies, her delectable corn
tread and pie.

"My one talent Is baking," she is
fond of saying. "I always wondered
whether such a -'lomely household ac-
complishment lino any commercial
value. I settled the point by starting
a bakery in the kitchen at home, and
I have proved to my own satisfaction
that my talent can earn something be-
sides compliments from the family."

The girl who seriously dusires to
start in the business, must of course,
be n good "bakeress." If she Is, she
knows probably . about what Ingredi-
ents, kitchen utensils, and equipment
she will need. In general, she should
remember thnt the best materials are
always the cheapest,

There is more profit In fancy bak-
ing than In bread, thouph bread is
the best stand-by; but few women cus-
tomers can resist some of the lempt-
Ing dainties which are revealed when
they take the bread out of the basket.
The baker lady should hire a small
boy, for the Job of carrying the bas-
kets about to the prospective custom-
er's door.

In preparation for her basket-boy's
visits, the baker-girl should call at
the homes of friends and acquaint-
ances, telling them of her project and
soliciting orders. If her sales are
limited for a time, she may sell her
wares to local confectionery stores
and groceries, or hnve them displayed
and handled on a commission basis.
The woman's exchange usually pro-
vides a market. An advertisement In
the newspaper Is not a grent expense,
and wlll reach the people who prob-
ably would not hear of her project any
other way.

But never, no matter how large her
business grows, should she cease her
personal supervision of every biscuit,
pie or cake—for that's the only way
she can honestly use In advertising
;lie plirnse that Is her main stock-in-
trade, "Personally cooked."

"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"

J UST as simplicity plus originality
is what costs In clothes, so a work

that Is among the most simple and
yet unique of Jobs hns a high cash
value—selling lists of names.

"Any energetic small-town girl cnn
get Into this business, nnd have a
monopoly of her field, providing It Is
not already occupied," says one little
list-maker who Is also a money maker.

"The girl who undertakes this busi-
ness," she told me, "should compile
a list, as nearly complete as possible,
of all persons In her neighborhood,
town or township. This list Is to be
her own personal nnd permanent rec-
ord; but It must, since changes are
constantly occuvvlnp, be frequently
brought up to date. Such a list, when
carefully made Is a real 'working cap-
ital' which will earn money for its
owner."

Every year there are numbers of
political candidates who wnnt the
names of all voters In n township;
nnd they pny liberally for such n list
when It is accurately complied.

Banking Institutions, constantly
trying to educate people In matters ol
thrift, wlll buy names nnd addresses
of persons who haye no savings no
counts. Even a list of names unclas-
sified (\s to who have bank accounts
nnd who have not Is useful to the
bank, but It will be worth more, o1
course, the greater the amount of
apropos Information it contains. While
getting Information about savlncs, It
is well for the compiler to note who
carry Insurance nud what kind, In-
surance agents will be glud to pny for
this Information.

Mall order houses nre always on the
lookout for new nnmps to which they
cnn nddress their catalogues and cir-
culars. A business house which has
once bought n list of mimes and has
found It xip-to-date and reliable, wll1

be nnxlous to purchase a revision ai
least once In every two years. These
"personully conducted" lists nre the
only reliable, ones from which busl
ness men cnn get complete mailing
lists for a given territory. Townshlj
voting lists and the rolls kept by tlie

Let's

N1EW YOUK.—International co-
operation for sinking of a
shaft 12 miles deep for scien-
tific purposes is advocated by

>ir Charles A. Parsons,-K. 0. B., F. K,
1., who adapted steam turbine en-
Ines to commercial purposes on a
nrge scale. He made the suggestion
t a luncheon given to him and Sena-
or Lulgl Lulggl, president of the So-
lety of Italian Engineers, at tlie En-
llnecrs" club.

Sir Charles said an exploration of
his character might reveal the exlst-
nce of new chemical elements and of
netals heavier than^nny known now.

The force of gravitation, he said,
'ould draw such minerals downward
rom the earth's crust.

"We know nothing of what Is be-
ow our feet, but we know that the
eaviest minerals are at the center of
he earth," said Sir Charles. "Instead
)f sending out polar expeditions,
wouldn't It be better to go down and
ee what we come to? Experiments I
iave made convince me that It would
ake 60 years to get down 12 miles.
"It would be a great bond of union

or the various nations to combine In
uch an enterprise. We have evidence
rom earthquake waves that It is hot

20 miles below the earth's surface.
t would take 20,000,000 pounds ster-

Here's the Club for Real "Sportsmen"

L
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CITIES
Bore 12 Miles Into the Earth

ling to finance a big company to do
the worR."

Discussing his project after the
luncheon, Sir Charles said British sci-
entists, as well as officials of the Roy-
al observatory at Greenwich, were
greatly interested in the scheme.

"We don't know what is down thero
and we ought to; that's the point," he
said. "I have been doing preliminary
experimentation for eight years and I
am certain that 'such a shaft Is a prac-
ticable engineering project and that
the only thing necessary to make it a
reality Is the money. It might be pos-
sible to go deeper than 12 miles. |

"I would have the shaft 20 feet In
diameter and lined with granite,
which experiments have shown would
not fall in. The shaft would be sunk
to different levels, In the same way
that mining shafts are sunk, and it
would be necessary, after we got down
to a sufficient depth, to have the heilt
pumped out. I suggested that the
work be done through international
effort because of the tremendous ex-
pense. I have done nothing as yet
toward securing funds. It would be an
admirable thing If some American
multi-millionaire—we have few of
them left in Great Britain now—
would donate money for the work."

OS ANGELES, CAL,—Staging a
lion or tiger • hunt between
rounds of golf in California, in-
stead of going to Africa or In-

dia for big game of the jungles, Is one
rf the aims of the Pacific Coast
Sportsmen's club, which Is to be In-
corporated nt Sacramento, according
o Frederick L. Sims of Chicago, one

of the directors.
It is planned to establish a 45,000-

ncre hunting1 preserve nnd country
club In central California and stock
he preserve with lions, tigers,
eopards, pumas, bears,, buffalo nnd

other game, Mr. Sims said.
The plans have been under way for

;wo years, with wealthy Pacific const
men behind the enterprise, Mr. Sims
added. The officers, he said, include

Meacham of Los Angeles, presi-
dent; John Ilawlcy of Los Angeles,
vice president; Roland Hill of Bakers-
field, Cal., secretary, nnd O. C. West
of San Gabriel, Cal., treasurer. The
and, now held under option, Is a

woody, hilly tract not many hours'
drive from Los Angeles, Mr. Sims
said.

It Is planned to Include 100 African
Jons, 40 Bengal tigers, 20 leopards,
100 pumas, 150 black bear, 1,000 buf-

falo and thousands of smaller game
in the preserve stock, Mr. Sims said.

"The entire trnct of 45,000 acres
will be unaer fence," Mr. Sims said.
"Twenty thousand acres will be set
aside for the carnivorous beasts.
Every member of the club will have
the privilege of shooting one animal of
each variety a year. Provision has
been made for expending §250,000 a
year for restocking.

The club, he explained, would be
conducted after the fashion of Eng-
lish shooting preserves. The by-laws
provide that 10 per cent of all game
raised will be distributed free of
charge to other states to stock wild
game coverts.

No such club as this hns ever been
planned before. A $250,000 clubhouse
has been planned nnd 200 cottages for
members, with 18 and 24-hole goll
courses, tennis courts, polo field, avia-
tion Held, nrcliery shooting ranges,
race track, swimming pools, play-
grounds nnd a pack of fox hounds will
be maintained. The club Is to have
4,000 members. More than 1,000 re-
quests for memberships already have
been received, and It is planned to
open tlie club In September, 1925, ac-
cording to Mr. Sims.

Black Hills Rancher Sets Forest Fires

S
IOUX FALLS, S. D.—Confessing
he set three forest fires In the
Black hills in the hope of ob-
taining temporary employment

with forest rangers in the work of ex-
tinguishing the flres, George Wood-
ward, n rancher whose home is In one
of the valleys of the Black hills, will
have to face a jury In United States
court.

At this time of the year, when the
heavy grass nnd underbrush are ns
dry as tlmler, the forest rangers of the
Black hills maintain tlie utmost vigl-
lunce in regard to forest fires, which,
it not discovered at ouce and extin-
guished, would do untold damage to
tlie national and state'forests of the
Black hills.

Lookout points are maintained on
the summit of several of the highest
peaks in the Black hills, and from
them smoke from forest fires which
break o«t In the daytime Is readily
detected, and at night the fires are
detected by the glare.

Recently three forest fires of mys-
terious origin were discovered In the
fo-ests of the Harney range, north of

the mining town of Hill City. The
three Bros were so plainly of an In-
cendiary character that Supervisor
Conner of the Barney forest reserve
set on foot an investigation, giving the
matter In charge of Ranger Fox.

Ranger Fox, from the similarity of
methods employed by the incendiary
nnd by a careful Investigation of con-
ditions In the immediate neighborhood
of the tliree flres, soon obtained clues
which aided him in discovering the
identity of the culprit. Finally, Fox
arrested Woodward and charged him
with having set the three flres.

After a grilling-by Assistant United
States Attorney Tscharner and several
Black hills officers, Woodward con-
fessed having set the three flres.
Woodward replied he wanted to earn
money nnd that by assisting the for-
est rangers In fighting forest flres he
could do so.

Later. he repeated his confession
before a United States commissioner
find wns held for appearance In Fed-
eral court. Unable to furnish a bond,
he will be kept lu jail until he can
be taken to court.

Sure Relief
FOR1NDIGESTION

BELIrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

ipped Hudi A
Knuckltf

Rub "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly
on your band) before norkinf In
(he cold or wet and you'll avoid
ohipped h&ndt and cracked
Itnucklei. For cuti, burni, bumpi.
bniitct and tores or iltin troubles,
apply 'Vaseline" Jelly liberally.
A.lw*yt nit, iDDthiuf and healintf.
£.00* for Iht traJi-mark"VauUni"

* Cuticura
Soap and

Ointment
Clna •a/HMl&r.

Promote Hair Growth

His Status
"So young Pensmlth Is succeeding

as a poet?" asked Professor Pate with
a rising inflection.

"Yes," replied old Festus Pester. "I
understand that a great many persons
think he has no inferior,"—Kansas
City Star.

Advice to Suffering Women!
Springfield, Mo.—"1 had a nervous

breakdown and tried several remedies
without getting1

any permanent
b e n e f i t f r o m
them. I suffered
f r o m bloating,
chills and terrible
headaches. Final-
ly, a lady advised
me to try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription; I
did so, and it
o v e r c a m e the
trouble completely

and I have enjoyed good health ever
since. I advise all suffering women to
give the 'Prescription' a fair trial."-r-
Mrs. Bert Faulkner, 2069 Howard Ave.

Obtain this "Prescription" of your
nearest dealer, liquid or tablets: or send
lOc to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg., and writ*
for free advice.

Hill Heirs at Odds Over Mother's Home

THIS PRESCRIPTION
FOB KIDNEYS

No Drugs—Just Roots and Herbs

6 Ounce Bottle, 75 cents
Years ago Dr. Carey said, "When

backache comes get after your kidneys
~und don't waste any time."

"Right at the start, go to your drug-
gist and ask for Dr. Carey's Marshroot
Prescription No. 777; take It as di-
rected until backache ceases and your
eyes arc clear anil bright."

For more than 40 years Dr. Carey
specialized In dis-
eases of the kld,ney
and bladder, and
when In the height
of his remarkably
busy life he decid-
ed to dispense his
most effective kid-
ney and bladder
p r e s c r i p t i o n
through the better
druggists, lie helped
t h o u s a n d s w h o
could not afford to
go to him for treat-

lv not. The approach of Mara isn t | nBSOSSor nre generally not only in
- — - ...~.n,™» complcto but out-of-dnte. Tho post

ofllce does not, ns some people think,
clve out lists of niinies nnd addresses.
Thnt is the secret of the value of lists
of names, nnd tho reiison why. when

responsible for our bad weather.'
Then he become serious and added:

"It's true no grent oceans like
ours exist In Mars. Theirs are small
seas like the Mediterranean and many
of themoi uit»ii uio spotted with dnrk green, i% B .
no doubt because of vegetation nnd ,< Bll0 wlu nnve frequent culls fm It.
marshes, similar to those of the famous lllllccs should vary iiwordlnc to
Sargasso, where descendants of Coluiu- nmomU of wanted
bus lost thnraselves. As for contl-

' nents, they nre golden and their color
changes like flames.

'Martians are much happier tlmn
,,y . . > we are and much more Intelligent.

tr Vs' Uley are superior to us for they would never commit tho folly 01
' Y^aot say when we will be able to Communicate with Mars. Mnybe

Is known to possess such a list,
Her

to the
Informat ion she

give the customer; mere mimes
nml addresses,
of course, as

while sdlalilo, nre not,
valuable us more de-

tailed informnllra Is.
Selling l^ts of niimws miiy sconi

an odd way of ournlntr « »vlng; but
tc,u,,tl..g•~t uio ouijurior to us ror tnoy wouia never WIUM«' "<" —* — »u ""** "•••> •• \\n\t\ 0 in ^\M\ ", wm "> » »uo«uc«i. «» u« - •

«* say when we will be able to Communicate with Mars. Mnybe thBr0 1U.0 tempting posMli mips in we {he talntinB| JnmeB N. H,u nutli
at the thne-of the dinosaur nnd got tired of It and maybe we shall , wo,k, nnd It requlra. no c«ii l tni to j mu ^^ wlfQ Qf Ansmj McCook

T. PAUL, MINN.—Louis W. Hill, '
son of the late James J. Hlll,
builder of railroads in the North-
west, who succeeded his father

in control of many properties, nnd
is president of the Grent North-
ern railway, has been sued in
New l-'ork by two brothers, a
sister, and brother-in-law for their
father's country home In Ramsay
county, Minn.. It Is asserted that he
got it from their mother by fraud
while she was 111 nnd unable to realize
what she was doing.

The property Involved Is valued nt
more than $231,800, tho sum nt which
it wns appraised ns part of the Jnmes
J Hlll estate. The complaint nlleges
that Louis YV. Hlll also induced their
mother to transfer to him, without
consideration, railway bonds of a face
value of $750,000 nnd estimated nt
1000,000 nt the present lime. The
ownership of the bontls Is not Involved
Vn tho' suit. - -

Tho cnso becnmo public when the
nnpers wero filed In the Supremo
Tourt, nfter Justice Wnsservogle Imd
pi-anted nn application by attorneys
for tlio defendant, to transfer the nc-
«on to tho United States District
lourt. The petition stated that Louis
\V Hlll Is n resident of St. Paul, and
that the plaintiffs, James N. HIH, Ruth

Beiml, attorney, and George T. Slnde,
are all residents of New York, while
the other plaintiff, Walter J. Hill, Is
either a resident of Now York or
Montana.

The complaint states that the
plaintiffs are the children of James J.
Hill, who died in 1016, and of Mrs.
Mary T. Hlll, who died In St, Paul on
November 22, 1021, without making a
will. The tract belonged originally to
James J. Hlll, who also died without
milking n will, but because their moth
er had made Jier home there a great
part of thu time the nine children
joined In n flood of the property to her
"at the suggestion of Louis W. Hlll."
Tho complaint alleges thnt on Jan-
uary 8, 1020, "by fraud and undue ln^
fluenco she was wrongfully and Il-
legally Induced" by Louis W. Hlll to
deed tho in'o^evty to Mm -without con-
sideration. Tho children say thnt
their mother was permitted to occupy
tho prppwtj vrntH her flenlh, mul thnt
tlio paper wns not recorded until Do-
comber 21, 1021, n month after her
tlenth, when the plaintiffs Ilrst learned
of it.

The plaintiffs say that they nro eacli
entitled to a ninth of the property lu
question nnd nMt a Judgment decree-
Ing that tho transfer of the property
to the defendant was not effective oa
the ground of the reasons stated*

DusldG. Carey, M.D.
ment.

Thousands of un-
observant people

nave kidney ailments and never know
.t until too late. High colored urine,
jetting up In the night, and puffy eyes
tell the story.

If you even suspect—start today with
Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription No.
777. It wlll drive the poison from your
kidneys and your druggist knows all
about It.

Druggists dispense lots of it. It conies
both In liquid nnd tablet form. It will
help you as It has a host of others. If
It should not, If you aren't glad In one
week's time that you bought It,'.money
gladly returned—and only 75c. If your
local druggist hasn't It he cnn get It
from the Carey Medical Laboratories
at Elmlra. N. Y.

DfUHUNPHREYS

REMEDY
BEST FOR

thig year." make the effort.
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FANS TO FIGHT
MN'S DEADLIEST FOE

uropean Borer Works Havoc in Ohio
|, and Michigan Fields. Efforts Be-

ing Made to Keep the Brown
Caterpillar From Iowa.

IOWA DIVORCES SHOW
DECREASE IN LAST YEAR

• AMES, la., Nov. 4.—The European
corn borer may be in Iowa in five or

"ten years, or it may be here next year,
according to Dr. C. J. Drake, state

'entomologist at Iowa' State college,
I who has recently returned from the
t>battle front of destroyed corn fields

in Ontario and infestro fields of Ohio
and Michigan where experts are mak-
ng more or less fruitless efforts to

jtheck the spread of the little brown
Caterpillar through the grain fields.

Realizing what it would mean to
Iowa to harbor.the pest in its fields of
fftall corn," President R. A. Pearson
pf Iowa State college, at the direction

the state board of education, is
^planning a state corn borer confer-
ence to which representatives of the
fctate department of agriculture, the

fgoyerrior, and various farm organiza-
tions will be invited to meet with col-

liege experts and discuss means of
control and prevention. This confer-
ence will be held in the middle of
November;'

Transported in Autos.
|, "The corn borer," says Dr. Drake

spreading slowly, in spite of the
Determined efforts to check its pro-
ress. The moths can fly from five

twenty miles in a season. An
ato carrying a basket of sweet, corn

transport the larvae many hun-
eds of miles."
By means of a strict quarantine,

Bi federal government is endeavor-
|to prevent a rapid invasion of the

into the corn belt. This year
al authorities have stopped 2,-
00 cars passing through the

border of the infested area,
aye removed 171,000 ears of

-and about 2,000 European corn
from these cars. One auto-

BileY coming' from Silverton, N. Y.,
stopped at Toledo, 0. It con-

ned sixty-six ears of corn and
jhteen live borers. This car was

fled for Chicago.
Dr. Drake describes the corn borer

£a sure worker. "On6e he gets in-
corn field, he works steadily to-

rd its complete destruction," he
ies. "I have seen cornfields in the

fike Bono region of Ohio heavily in-
gted, and many fields in Ontario,

ia, that were a total loss. On-
•io farmers have already decreased

pfeir^corn acreage nearly 50 per cent,
Slid i£ is' estimated that there will be
[mother reduction of about 40 per
ent next year." * •

Sees Cornless Michigan.
'-From Ohio and Ontario, the borer

spread into Michigan, where one
|aily paper visualizes "a cornless
lichigan within the next decade" as
possibility unless control measures

succeed better than they are at pres-
ent. This paper goes on to say: "Not
only is, the production of corn men-
aced in Michigan, but the growing of
all grains, beans and vegetables and
[lowers .was shown to be in danger, by

Fie rapid spread of this destructive
jest." ,, ,

The borer appeared in Michigan
[hiring 1920 and has spread west-
ward in that state in spite of efforts
| check it. The appetite of the joint-

worm is not limited to corn, but
|cludes100 other plants of economic

' «.' •--
fie corn borer came to Canada

Europe in shipments of broom
probably as early as 1909, ac-

pjng to the department of agricul-
Its first discovery in the Unit-
| States was in 1917, when it. was

near Boston. Now there are
jiree areas of heavy infestation in
lie United States: Massachusetts
Jew York and Ohio. In Canada

'"**•• farmers have almost given up

Iowa divorces in 1924 decreased
542, or 12.5 percent from the 1923
;otal, department of commerce statis-
tics made public In Washington re-
vealed yesterday. Marriages increas-
ed 1,339, or 5.7 percent last year.

The number of marriages in 1924
was 24,855, compared to 23,516 in
1923. Divorces numbered 3,784
against 4,326 in 1923.

3,912 Marriages.
Statistics on Pottawattamie county,

where* numerous Nebraska couples
are married to evade an eugenics
law in the neighboring state, show
that there were 3,912 marriages in
1924 against 2,337 the previous year.
Divorces last year totaled 204, while
the number in 1923 was 235.

The Pottawattamie • marriage total
was 809 greater than that of Polk
county (Des Moines) due undoubted-
ly to the invasion of Council Bluffs to
Nebraskans. Polk county had four
times as many divorces last year ,as
Pottawattamie.

3,784 Divorce!.
For the entire state, there were

24,805 marriages in 1924 and 23,516
in 1923. Divorces totaled 3,784 last
year as against 4,326 in 1923.

IOWA FARM BUREAU OPPOSES
REPEAL OF INHERITANCE TAX

DES MOINES, Nov. 4.—The Iowa
Farm Bureau, through its executive
committees, has took an unqualified
stand attacking repeal of the Federal
Inheritance' tax as urged by a large
delegation of Iowa bankers in Wash
ington this week.

All Iowa congressmen are urged
to begin immediate efforts to pre-
vent changing the present tax in
resolutions adopted —by the Farm
Bureau executives.

Regret" Was expressed by the Farm
Bureau leaders at what they termed
"the ' apparent defection ofv Repre-
sentative W. R. Green of Council
Bluffs, chairman of the House Ways
and Means committee of Congress,
whose public statements until recent-
y strongly opposed the repeal of this
aw- but whom Washington dispatch-

now credit with wavering from his
arlier determined stand." .

The committee reported that "to
eave this matter to state legislation
vould be a most ill-advised move re-
ulting in unfair treatment of differ-
rit sections of the United States,"
xplaining:

"There is one time only when there
s no escape from a just tax, whether
he estate possesses free tax secur-
ties or not, and that is when the in-
icritance tax applies."

These farm leaders advised the
members of their organization to
write their congressmen to support
Representative Green in the fight.

of raising corn.
Eats Way Into Stalk.

It is in the caterpillar stage tha
|he .borer does his damage. He eati
lis way into the^ stalk or ear am
jives there until the time, to spin hi
(jocopn. Just before that happens, h<
provides an exit for himself by eating
£;hole through ,the wall of the stalk
rfter the moth emerges from the co

foon, it gets out through this hole
|ne moth will lay an average of 85
fegfes.in its sh'ort life. These egg
deyelop into caterpillars that liv

Ipyer the winter in stalks and refuse
I'lri some regions, there are two gen
eratjons of corn borers ea.ch year.

Since the pest lives? inside th
plant, Dp, Drake assert that ordi-,
nary control measures such'as spray-
ing are impossible, '

!ORN GROWERS WILL MEET
IN ATLANTIC THURSDAY

The Cass county branch of the Na-
;ional Corn Growers Association will

hold a meeting at the city hall in At-
antic on Thursday evening, Novem-
>er. 5th., at 7:30 o'clock. Every corn

raiser, land owner and business man
m the county is urged to attend this
meeting.

R. C. Pratt and wife have gone to
Holyoke, Colorado, to visit a few
weeks with their daughter, Mrs.
George Morgan and family.

Briardale Grocery

G. W. C. best standard corn, 2 cans for
G. W. C. tiny kernel corn, 2 cans for
3 pounds bulk starch
Gallon pail G. W. C. Crystal White syrup
No 21-2 can sliced Apricots
Del Monte mustard Sardines
Creel brand Tomato Sardines
Pioneer minced Clams
Campbell's Rye Bread . . . .
Heinz best Dill Pickles, 3 for
Quart jars French or German style Mustard
Fresh Horse Radish, per bottle
Briardale Rolled Oats, large package
Briardale quick cooking Oats
Peck of White or Yellow Onions
3 Ibs. best Michigan Navy Beans
-Kraft's 1-2 Ib. package Brick or Pimento

Cheese . . . . .

25c
35c
2Sc
6Oc
25c
ISc
15c

25c and 35c
lOc
lOc
25c
ISc
3Oc
3Oc
39c
25c

25c

Bring in your Butter and Eggs

A. R. KOHL

CAN GET AMES EDUCATION
BY THE RADIO NOW

AMES, la., Nov. 4.—Beginning last
Monday, a system of regularly daily
agricultural talks by Iowa State col-
lege experts—leaders in their fields—
are being radiocast over WOI, college
station.

The talks on certain branches of
agriculture will be given on the same
days each week, starting at 12:40 p.'
m., directly after the market reports
are radiocast.

The talks will be largely based on
questions which are sent in to the col-
lege and experiment station, accord-
ing to R. K. Bliss, director of the
extension service, who urges the
farmers out over the state to send in
questions concerning' their problems.
These questions, he says, will be used
by the college agricultural specialists
as the basis for their radio talks.

The program follows.
Mondays—Topics of general inter-

est to the dairy industry, Prof. Earl
Weaver, head of the dairy husbandry
department.

Tuesdays—Animal husbandry ques-
tions and topics, Prof. JH. H. Kfidee,
head of the animal husbandry depart-
ment.

Wednesdays—Poultry topics and
questions, Prof. H. A. Bittenbender,
head of the poultry department.

Thursdays—Farm crops questions
and topics, Prof. H. D. Hughes, head
of the farm crops section.

Fridays—Agricultural economics
questions and topics, Dr. C. L. Holmes
head of the agricultural economics
department.

Saturdays—Soils questions and
topics, Dr. W. H. Stevenson, head
of the department of farm crops and
soils.

W. E-. Clark and wife of Menlo vis-
jted in the city Sunday with his par-
ents, S. W. Clark and wife.

FOR SALE:—Two extra good milch
cows, fresh soon.

It C. T. WINDER.

The regular November meeting of.
the town council was held at the town
hall on Monday evening.

WANTED:—Corn huskers at once.
With or without teams. Phone 5 on 2.

It W. G. McFARLAND.

Mrs. Frank E. Carter was hostess
to the meeting of the Friday Bridge
Glub at her home on West Main Street
last Friday afternoon. , Substitutes
were Mrs. E. S: Holton, Mrs. M. C.
Hansen, Mrs. C. A. Long and Mrs. G.
A. Roe, and high score was held by
Mrs. Hansen.

On Thursday evening, November
12th., the annual district convention
of the Knights of Eythias lodges of
this, district will be held in Anita,
Logan Lodge, ,No, 190, of this city,
being host, to the different lodges.
Anjta, Adair, Exira and Audubon are
the towns in this distf id; that have K
P. lodges. R. 0, Garter of Adair,
Grand Chancellor, will be present for
the convention. '

At the recent corn borer confer
ence in Ohio, Dean, C. F. Curtiss of
Iowa State college was appointee
chairman of a standing committee t
make recommendations to congress
for legislation to control the pest
Other members of the committee are
Dean W. C. Coffey, Minnesota; Dean
H, W. Mumford, .Illinois; Dean L. E
Call. Kansas; C. G. Woodbury, secre
tary of the American Canners assb
ciation, Washington; Dean' E. A
Burnett, Nebraska; C. V. Truax, Ohi
state secretary of agriculture, and F
W, Willits, Pennsylvania state secre
tary of agriculture,

Announcement

Miss Mae Doian, a toilet floods specialist from
Boston, will be with us the week of November 9th.
While here she will call upon the ladies of Anita, de-
monstrating the fact that to neglectthe skin is to for-
feit its attractiveness. If you are interested in your
skin, and you should be, Miss Doran's message will
be of interest to you. „

Just phone us for an appointment.

Bongers Bros.

1$ Your
Coal In

Quality, price and delivery are the three
factors which ought to determine where you
will purchase your coal.

Our regular customers who come back
year after year evidently are convinced that
purchases made here are satisfactory in view
of these three considerations.

Phone your order early and we'll make
every effort to. make you a regular customer.

FORTY SOUSA BANDSMEN
HAVE BEEN COLLEGE MEN

That the "silver cornet" band of
small town gradually is yielding to
the college and university as the re-
cruiting ground for brass band musi-.
cians is the statement of Lieut. Com.
John Philip Sousa, who this season
will make this Third of a Century
Tour at the head of his famous or-
ganization. This year the Sousa per-
sonnel of more than 100 men will in-
clude about forty college and univer-
sity graduates, students and former
students.

Sousa and his Band will appear at
the Coliseum, Des Moines, for one
concert, the night of November 13th.

Throughout most of his musical
career, Sousa has been looking to
small-town America for his most
promising new blood. Small city
brass bands, always a source of local
pride, have yielded the big organiza-
tion many- cornetists, saxaphonists
and trombonists. But a few years
ago, Sousa began to notice an occa-
sional college boy in his ensemble, and
this season almost one-half his entire
band will be composed of college men.

A few of Sousa's college musicians
of course, received .their elementary
training in the small town bands.
But courses in band music have been
added to the curricula of many schools
of higher learning,. Perhaps a stu-
dent completes a course in band music
and comes to Sousa to begin a life
career. Or perhaps he earns with his
trombone 'or clarinet the wages which
will enable him a year later to return
to his university for the remainder of
his course in law or medicine.

Other qualifications being equal, the
college man of course has the prefer-
mce when Sousa's roll for the season
s made up. The Sousa bandsman
must not only be a capable performer
upon his chosen instrument he must
>e clean-cut and intelligent as well,
and college men may be counted upon
for the^e virtues.

TRIAL JURORS DRAWN
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

Term Convenes on November 24th.
Trial Jury on the 30th.

Judge Dewell Will 1

Preside. '

Following are the-members of the
trial jury for the November term of
the district court, as drawn Satur-
day at the court house in Atlantic.
Judge Dewell will preside at the term
which commences' on the 24th. The
trial jury reports Nov. 30. The
grand jury reports the first day of
the term.

Mrs. Clifton Acker, Grove.
C. R. Adams, Atlantic.
Lloyd Anstey, Edna.
Anna E. Berry, Atlantic.
Art Bierbaum, Cass.
W. T. Briscoe, Edna.
Sadie 'Cambridge, Bear Grove.
T. F. Casey, Second Pleasant.
Winfred Cocklin, First Pleasant. '"
Frank De Ment, Anita. |,
Chas. Denne, Grove.
Fred Dittman, Anita. i
Richard Edwards, Massena. 'j
Ross Eppelsheimer, Noble. ' ; I
A. M. Erickson, Edna. ! '$
John L. Hansen, fymosa. |T"''
Clint Hebing, Union, ?!T *.
Robert Hopkins, Union. "i?' -'
0. M. Hobart, Atlantic. 'f!"i |
G. G. Jeck, Atlantic, !'' .
J. C. Jenkins, Grant. ' " ;
M. Kohl, Anita. ' : -',
H. A. Maggarell, Atlantic. • \
John Marshall, Franklin. 'j
Otto Mueller, Noble. . ";

Walter McMahon, Franklin. '
W. J. Neuman, Atlantic. '
W. G. Nunn, Atlantic.
Everett Ostrus, Franklin.
A. A. Peterson, Brighton. ;,
Martin Poch, Atlantic. |
Grace Quick, Second Pleasant. :,
O. A. Ratzlaff, Washington. i|
Merle Roberts, Grove. j
Wm. Roberts, Union.
Herman Scarf, Second Pleasant.
Clair Schuler, Noble. f
Wm. Scholtz, Cass.
M. E. Snyder, First Pleasant. ;
H. T. Stier, Pymosa. '<
W. A. Sutherland, Atlantic. '
Fred Sunderman, First Pleasant. , "
Harry Swartz, Anita.
S. W. Taylor, Anita.
Mrs. J. A. Timberman, 'Massena.
Forrest Warne, Bear Grove. ;.
Max Wortman, Cassi ' I
Emil Wrahm, Grove. • ' • • • '(
Ethel Wyman, First Pleasant.

FULLERTON LUMBER GO.
V. C. McCOY, Manager

Duality and Service PJione 14-

Chas. Scholl leaves the last of the
week on a trip that will take him
through the southern states, and will
also visit several cities on the shores
of the Gulf of Mexico. He is making
;he trip with the Woodmen of the
World excursion. '

Seining "soft" fish from Iowa lakes
and streams is now under way, direct-
ed by the sta,,te fish and game warden.
Carp and buffalo are the varieties
that are sought. Years ago Father
Clarkson, the editor of the old Iowa
,State Register, made urgent plea for
the "planting" of German carp in
Iowa pondsS rivers and lak,es, claiming
that they were the most practical fish
for inland waters. The advice of the
nestor of agriculture journalism was
quite generally followed, but German
carp'proved, to be scavengers, destruc-
tive to the spawn of other varieties
and a menace to the better kinds pf
fish. They have multiplied until then
destruction is sought if Iowa waters
are to be stocked successfully with
game varieties.

' PUBLIC NOTICE.

Public notice is hereby given of the
proposed action of the Town Council,
of the Town of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa, to institute proceedings for the
issuance of $102,637.00 five (5%) per
cent Street Improvement Refunding1

Bonds of said town, for the purpose .^
of refunding a like amount of sir
(6%) per cent Street Improvement
Bonds of said town, which-were here-
tofore issued for the purpose of pay-
ing the cost of Street Improvements
on West line 'of Main Street to East
line of Main Street; Rose Hill Avenue
from Main Street to , 4th. Street;
Cherry Street, from First Street to
4th. Street; Walnut Street from First
Street to 7th. Street; Chestnut Street,
from First Street to Seventh Street;
Seventh Street, from Wajnut Street
to Chestnut Street; Locust Street,
from First Street to 4th. Street;
Fifth Street, from Chestnut Street to
Elm Street; Elm Street, from Main
Street to Fifth Street; Mars Avenue,
from Main Street north 430 feet;
Maple Street, from Main Street to
Fifth Street; Fourth Street, from
Chestnut Street to a point 200 feet
east of Elm Street.

Notice is further given that such
proposed action will be taken on the
16th. day of November, 1925, at Town
Hall at 2:00 o'clock, P. M., and that
an appeal from such action may be
taken to the Director of the Budget

filing a petition at any time before
said date, signed by five or more tax-
payers of said town, and setting;
forth their objections to such pro-
posed action. •

By order of the Town Council of
the Town of Anita, Iowa. t

W. T. BIGGS,
It Town Clerk-

Ralph Forshay was looking after
business matters in Des Moines Fri-
day.

W. M, Paige, well known farmei'-'of
Benton t« " ""'*' x"U.bmitted to a
minor op- "T ';J .̂,of Dr. H.
E. Camp
friends v fc° is

getting V
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P. LEADS IN
COUNTY AND STATE

j^rfdent Coolidge and Republican
gate Ticket Carry County and

St«te by Bi* Majority. Big
Vote Cast in Anita.

-.) fViBand the

WILLARD DEFEATS HOLTON
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

Ed. Willard of Atlantic, democrat,
won over E. S. Holton of this city in
the race for county attorney, his
vote being 4,087 to Helton's vote of
3,643, giving him a majority of 444.
Willard's majority in Atlantic was
827. Following ia the vote by pre-
cincts:

Holton
Atlantic, No. 1 139

NATIONAL FATHER AND SON'S
WEEK NOVEMBER 9 TO 16

iction.

IB-

Grant, No. 1 320
Grant, No. 2 121
Pleasant, No. 1 371
Pleasant, No. 2 166

Brighton y>5
Grove 109
Franklin 106
Lincoln 78
Bear Grove 118
Cass ...241

Union 252

Steck, democratic candidate for U.
senator, won over Brookhart in

__j county,, by » majority of more
[than 1,600 votes.

County Officers Elected.
Miss Jennie Ward was re-elected

auditor, defeating W. J. Deer-
by niore than 500 votes. W. A.

" JIcKee was elected sheriff; 0.
Hobsrt, recorder; 3. N. Jones, treas-
uwr; and Basil SWpton, clerk of the

dirtrict court; B».™*™* BU^*n
k Washington

tial majorities. Miss Vera B. Hook,|
democrat, who was opposing Hobart
for county recorder, did not get a
majority vote in any.precinct in the
•county.

Grant Township Vote.
Tuesday's election in this township

Brought out a large vote, a total of
841 votes being cast for president in
the two precincts. Of these votes,

*'Coolidge received 635, Davis, 88, and
* LaFollette 118. '

For U. S/ Senator Daniel F. Steck,
democrat, received 496 votes to 375

;' votes for Brookhart, or a majority in W. Brookhart.

Willard |
232, |
229 j
562
581

. 2571]
125
129 j
68!

1241
123 .
165

. . 214!
1141
• 8 S J I
168|
125 i]
213 j
108
200 j I

87 '
67

108

This will be your last week to buy Omar Flour
at the following prices:

Single sacks ..... $2.30
5 sack lots ..... - 2.25
10 sack lots - - . - - - 2.2O
15 sack lots - - --- - 2.17
25 sack lots ...... 2.15

\ .These are cash prices and must -be taken from
the car.

STECK IS LEADING.
At 2:00 o'clock this afternoon, the

complete return* of 1,842 _precincts
ut of the state's 2,418 precincts, gave
>aniel F. Steck, democratic candi-
ate for U. S. Senator, a lead of 12^
00 votes over his opponent, Smith

the Grant township precincts of 121
votes.

Hamtnill,, republica^ for governor
received 651-votes against 140 votes
for Murtagh, his democratic opponent.
Hammill's majority locally was 511
votes. All of the candidates for state
office on the republican ticket carried
the township by a plurality of ap-
proximately 500 votes.

W. R.-Green for congressman re-
ceived 635 votes to 163 for Charles F.
Paschel, democrat. Chas. Huff, re-
publican, for state representative re-
fleived a total vote in Grant township
of 654 votes to 136 for J. F. Bergh.

For County Offices.
All, the" candidates for. county office

on the republican ticket received
substantial majority in Grant town-
ship.

For county auditor W. J. Deering
received 473, Jennie M. Ward 347.

County treasurer, Jesse N. Jones
£06, Grover C. Beekman 298.

Clerk of the district court, B. H
fikipton 603, R. A^iOTHiphoe 180.

For ShflriffTW?C McJCee 496,
F. Berry 309yT ' '"fa

County recorder, 0. MJ Hobart 504,
Vera B. Hook 309.

County'attorney; E. S. Holton 441,
Willard 382.

Township Officers.
II. Millhollin and C. L. Wilson were

elected justices of the peace; W. B.
Kelley and' Frank Bontrager were
elected constables; Wm. Wahlert
trustee for the term beginning Jan-:

(Uary 1, 1925; Joe Morgan defeated
C. E. Parker .for trustee for the term
beginning January 1, 1926. Morgan's
vote was 487 to 282 for Parker.- A;
A. Hayter was elected township clerk,
and Frank*Osen township assessor.

Big Vote in Lincoln.
Probably the largest vote ever cast

in Lincoln township was cast Tues-
day. A total of 207 votes were cast

ifor president of which Coolidge re-
{/cewed 122, LaFoHotte^61, and Davis

24. Brookhart for senator got 121
Notes to Steck'g vote of 61.

.Congressman; Green received the
['largest vote of any, candidate in this
I township, getting 150 votes to 89

} votes for Chas. F. Paschel.
, 0(ther. candidates' Deceived the fol-

|.lowing vote: Deering 88, Ward 103;
'Jones 107, Beekman 82; McKee 132,
f Berry ,67; Hobart 128, Hook 67;
Holtoh 78,; Willard 114; Skjpton 139,
Donohoe 42. a

AttMENTROUT SUPERVISOR
BY A. BIG MAJORITY

H. G. Armentrout, present super-
visor from this district, was an easy
winner over George E. McDermott,
lis democratic opponent, in Tuesday's
general election1. The term of the
office begins January 1st., 1926, and
s for three years. Following is the

vote in the district by precincts:
Armen/ McDer

trout mott
Grant No. 1 331
Grant No. 2 ......116
Franklin ....210
Lincoln 133
Benton 78

244
131
108
69

112

Total ....868 6G4 j
Bode and Zellmer Win. |

.In the 3rd. supervisor district Carl
Zellmer was re-elected .supervisor, de-
feating1 William Wieae. Dick Bode
in the 4th. district was re-elected
supervisor 'by defeating his republi-
can opponent, Henry Schuler;

SIMPSON COLLEGE ALUMNI
WILL MBET IN DBS MOINKS

_ v
The attention of Simpson college

alumni residing in this county is be-
ing called to the annual alumni re-
union and banquet which will be held
in Des Moines on Friday night, Nov-
ember 7th. in connection with the con-
vention of the Iowa State Teacher's

Association.
.The banquet will be served in the
lining room on the second floor of
he Insurance Exchange Building,

Seventh and Grand Avenue, and will
'ollow the foot ball game between
Simpson and Des Moines University
n the afternoon. The foot ball team

may be present at the banquet.
Arthur, Middleton, famous American
>aritone and an alumnus of Simpson
college, will be am«ng the guests.

J. W. Build of. Atlantic was a visit-
or in the city Saturday.

Frank Downev of Massena was. a
visitor In" the city Friday. •

Wed Hanaen visited a few,, days
rthe past week in Guthrie Center with
[ his son, Dale Haneeri and family.

Feed your hens Dr. Hess' 'poultry
ea, get them in a healthy con

lltion, and inoease your egg pro-
puctjon. .

It . , ANITA DRUG CO.

Last Friday was the 74th. birthday
"•of Isaac Brown, and- that evenini
?«jmut fifty neighbors anct friend
tethered at his' home for a surprise
Party and to help him celebrate th

' *y«it. The evening waa spend with
: Different kinds of games and amuse-

>, and at a late hour an oyste
,*»Pper with all the usual side dishe

'was served.'
IJ

Ross Smith, wife and uon, Max,
spent Sunday with friends >.at P.erry,

H. L. Bell and wife left Saturday
for their cottage at Lake Okoboji,
where they spent a couple of Mfa.

Frank Brennan of Atlaritic was
visiting with friends and looking af-
ter business matters in the city Fri-
day.

J. B. Fudge and wife of Akron,
Colorado, hsrve bevu visiting in-the
city the past week, the guests of J.
0, Peterson and wife.

Mrs. F. M. Sheley and daughter,
Mrs. Ed. Carlton, motored to Sioux
City last Tuesday to attend the ses-
sion} of the 'grand chapter of the -Or-
der at Eastern Stars. Th*y veturtied
home Friday evening.
were. .visited by immense

and visitors, <>vor

Th
numbers o*

2,000 re-

- - - 65c
- $1.45
per

Fine home grown turnips, per bushel
Red Globe Onions, per bushel -
Home grown potatoes, very fine,

bushel - - - 65c
Fancy strained honey, per gallon - - - $f.5O
Koko- Heart Oleomargarine, per pound - K.;2Sc

Bring in all your 5c coupons on
Campbell's Hostess Cakes and have
them redeemed.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

•i.l gtstering'the first evening.

I

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

DKS MOINES,
Dwight N. Lewis,
[owa to-operative
National Fathers'

Ia., Nov. B.—
chairman of the
committee for

and Sons' week,

MAY TRY TO BOND
STATE FOR ROADS

tias announced the .membership of
the co-operative committee which will
further the observance this year.

Fathers' and Sons' Week will be
observed Nov. 9-16 and is fostered by-
the Y. M. C. A. The committee ex-
pects to exceed the enrollment of the
"societies" formed during the week,
over the 200,000 fathers and sons who
enrolled last year.

Albert -McGinn of Council Bluffs
and W. H. Brenton of Dallas Center
are vice-chairmen. Charles E. Fore
was appointed state boys'' work secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A. executive
staff.

The representatives of the co-oper
ative societies are: Ernest R. Moore

KCedar Rapids, Masonic bodies; Jo
McCormick, Cedar Rapids, Knight

I )of Columbus; Rabbi Eugene Mann
I heimer, Des Moines, Jewish societies

Pure Old-fashioned,, ••

Horehound Cough Drops

29c per pound

Farmers Supply Co*
Anita, Iowa.

Carl J. Bryan, Boy Scouts; Ralph J
Eleed, Des Moines, state conference of

Good Roads Association Will A»fe
Legislature to Let People of State

Vote on Big Bond Issue for ^
Improving of the Roads. V

DES MOINES, Ia., Nov. 5.—Cot-
Glenn C. Haynes, Executive Secretary
of the Iowa. Good Roads Association,
oday outlined the procedure required

by law for the issuance of $85,000,000
n serial bonds, as proposed by bia

organization for the- improvement of
the state's primary road system.

The. 41st \reneral Assembly, at ita
session this winter, will be asked to
authorize a vote by the people of the
state on the bond proposition. The
Legislature itself has nor" power to
vote a bond issue.

If the Legislature acts favorably,
the bond issue will be submitted to,
the people W approval at the general
election in November, W26, as requir-

social work; M. R. Hammer, Jr.,
Newton, Kiwanis clubs; E. Harold
Stevens, Marshalltown, Rotary clubs;.
Guy M. Butts, Wesley, independent
order of Odd Fellows; O. E.'Atkin-
son, Knoxville, state county work
secretaries association; and W. H.
Crawford, Des. Moines, Association
for Boys' Work secretaries.

Banquets will be held by the vari-
ous organizations during the week
and the co-operating societies will
carry on special activity. Churches
and boys clubs will hold special meet-
ings for fathers and sons, taking the
slogan: "A Boy in The Home is.
Worth Two in the Street."« Boys will
be invited to attend open lodge meet-
ings.

Churches will hold special service^
to mark the close of the, week, on
Sunday, November 16. ' . /
• Governor; Kendall hits written ,to
Mr. Lewis commending him for his
work in connection with this move-
ment, which, the governor said, ("is
helping in home relationships." j - -—

P'ARKER-WILSON.

A wedding which occurred on Oct.
21, 1924, at Winterset, la., and which
has been kept a secret until now as a
surprise to their friends, is thsCt of
Miss Goldie I. Parker, daughter of
the late 'Mr. and Mrs. B! F. Parker, of
Anita, la., and Elmer M. Wilson, son

ed by law. If endorsed by a majority
of the the jelectorate a* that time, the
bonds then will be issued, but only as
funds are needed for road improve-
ment work.

"Since the Legislature in no way
obligates itself, we are confident that
our Representatives and Senators will
vote to. submit the bond issue proposal
to Uie "people of the state for their de-
cision," Col. Haynes said.

"Given two years time to study and
analyze our good roads' problems,' and
its effect upon the welfare and pros-
perity of the state, we are equally
confident that the people will approve
the bond issue at the general election
in November, 1926," he added.

With an issue of' bonds, it will be
possible to pave, gravel, and improve
the state's primary roads in six years,
Col. Haynes pointed out, whereas it

I will take fourteen years to complete
this work under the "pay-as-you-go"
program.' This saving of eight yeara
in time will insure a saving of $200,-
000^000 to the people of the state,„
since^ it is estimated that unnecessary
wear and tear in operating motor '
vehicles ovet 'tra? present unimproved
roads costs each,owner of an. auto-
mobile from $40 to $100 every year,
and as there are almost 600,000 motor
vehicles in Iowa, it is easy to figure
out the total c%M..per year.

Under the plan ofHhe^Iowa Good
Roads Association, our ""

of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Wilson, also of
Anita-." The ceremony took place at
the Evangelical parsonage, south-
west of Winterset, and was perform-
ed by the groom's uncle, the Rev. H.
W. Hendricks. The young people
were accompanied, by Mrs. Joe Hay-
nes of Winterset. Mrs. Haynes, who
was formerly Miss Beulah Thompson
of Atlantic, la., and a long time friend
of the bride, and Mrs. H. W. Hen-
dricks, aunt of the groom, witnessed
the wedding. -

secondary roads can be improve*—•

Quality
Hardware

To be ftble to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is'a Convenience to

you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right .'prices Jon all purchases

whether large tor small.

You look afc-everything before you buy,

and back of all iaW guaranty of quality.

MUS. HENRY HOUCK DEAD.

Mrs. Henry Houck passed away
, about 11:00 o'clock Monday morning
j after a few days illness, having»suffer-
| ed 9 stroke of apoplexy. Funeral ser-
cvies will be held this (Wednesday)
afternoon at the Christian church at
2:00 o'clock, and interment will take
place in Evergreen cemetery. Mrs.
Jouck's obituary will appear in next

week's Tribuae.

Royce Biggs orders'
sent to his address.

tfie Tribune
i

A 9% pound baby girl was born to
. and Mrs.

Thursday,
Arthur Winder last

Mrs. Lillian F. Hayter has gone to
[owa City, where she will make her
nome.this winter,

sister.
She will live with

Mrs. Harry L. Bell was hostess to
the members >of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club last "Wednesday after-
noon. The popular game of Bridge
was the diversion of the afternoon,
the high score being held by Mrs.
Tony K£pp. Substitutes for the af-
ternoon were Mrs. Ralph Forshay,
Mrs. Howard Marshall and Mrs. Tony
Kopp. ' »

without adding a, cent to personal or
real property taxation. . ..

A fund of approximately $11,500,-
000 a year for improvement of pri-
mary roads would be secured from
automobile license fees, yielding $8,-
000,000 a year; federal aid, yielding
$2,000,000 a year; and onejthirdxof •
proposed gasoline tax of two-cenwx»
gallon, yielding $1,600,000 a year.
The remaining two-thirds of the gaso-
line tax, yielding $3,000,000 a- year,
would be used for the improvement of
secondary, or county roads.

With income of $11,500,000 annual-,
ly for the primary road fund, it would
be possible to retire the $85,000,000
bond; issue in fifteen years, without
adding to general taxation, Col.
Haynes pointed put.

If the bond issue ia approved by :
the people and the bonds are retired
in equal annual installments, it will
require approximately $7,750,OOQi to
pay the principal and interest", each
year; and $3,000,000 for maintenance
of the primary road system. With,
these amounts deducted, there would
still be an'estimated annual excess of
receipt* over expenditures in the pri-
mary road-fund, of more than $700,000.

"When the people of Iowa have all
the facts in hand, we believe they will
agree with us that it js economically
wise to anticipate bur income for road
improvement and issue bonds,- so that
we may secure a modern state-wide
and farm to market .system of im-
proved highways in six yeara, instead
Of waiting fourteen years to complete
this work,"- QgJ* Haynes declared, j

ANNOUNCEMENT.

November 8th. U the date of the
homecoming! at Drake University at
which time there will be* a foot ball
game between the Kansas University
arid Drake. Thousands of former stu-
dents will return to their alma .mater

td all kindb of social and athletic
If unctions'are being planned. The
1 University of .Kansas ' will bring
I large force of looters,- most qf them
starting by auto the day before.

As I have purchased the City Meat
Market from Mr. A. W. Shipman, I
wish to announce to the people of
Atiita and vicinity that I will keep on

nd at all. times a complete' line of
fresh. and»cured meats, t will ,ap-;,
predate your patronage,.and will en-
deavor at all times to give you good,
honest and courteous treatments Coin»
in arid see me arid get acquainted
whether you need anything oV not.

tf S, A.'ROSE.

, E.- E. Barnholdt was a iusineas
caller in Pea Moines last. Thursday.
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Children
loVe

Bakers
Cocoa

Their active, energetic, little
bodies frequently require a

large amount of
^nourishment arid
much of this is
suppliedby Baker's
Cocoa in a readily
assimilable form.

MCC.U.L MT. OfR

WdterBaker&CaLld.
n ESTABLISHED 1780

fDonJieskcMass. MoirireaLCan.
I BOOKIET Of CHOICE RCCIK3 SENT rftCt

Saxon and Norman
Forms of Speech

When the Normans conquered Eng-
land and dispossessed the Anglo-Sax-

•r>ns of their lands they spoke what Is
known ns Norman-French. This con-
tinued to be the official language for
mtiny years, according to a writer In
London Tit-Bits.

One of the most remarkable, though
often unnoticed, results of tills dual
language in the same country Is the
different names we give to the dead
and living animals used as food.

#ITe Suxon was the serf who tilled
the soil und tended cattle; the Nor-
man was the overlord who ate ,the
meat thus provided. While we call the
llvlug animal a cow, we call the dead
animal beef, the first word being Sax-
on and the second Norman.

Similarly, the serf called the living
animal a sheep, but when It was
served . on the baron's table It was
mutton. In the same way deer be-
came venison, calf became veal, and
the hog became pork.

Every man's conscience Is Just a
little different from every other man's.

Most of the fools In this world have
not the money to part with.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a dun, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning, both-
ered with headaches, dizziness and
urinary disorders? Feel tired, irritable
and discouraged? Then there's surely
something wrong, and likely it's kidney
weakness. Don't neglect it! Get back
your health while you can. Use Doan's
Pilla, a. stimulant diuretic to the kid-
.neya. Doan's have helped thousands,
and should help you. A>k your
Neighbor!

An Iowa Case
Mrs. Myrtle Voa

burg, 603 W. Mar-
lon St., Manches-
ter, ' Iowa, says:
"My kidneys wera
weak and I suf-
fered with severe
backaches. I felt
d u l l moraines and
of ten had nerv-
ous idlzzy head-
aches. My kid-
neys acted Irreg-

. n 'ular ly ajid an-
«,j, . noyod me. Doan's
Pills relieved the backache and nut
my kidneys In n°oa order "

DOAN'SP1LS
STIMULANT DIURETIC TQTHE KIDNEYS
Foitei-MUburo Co.. Mto; Chem.. BuOilo. N. Y

OUR COMIC SECTION
D Events i)t the Lives of Little Men D

Sounds Reasonable

OOUf MA.WS

MN FUUVN CRACKS ABOUT

MM

AN\WVOM MEET 'RDUV10
QKLO.OOAE,

Who Wanted to Play Anyway?

DR.HUMPHREYS*

A Sneeze! A Shiver I Quick)
At the first sign of a cold take Dr.
Humphreys' intnpUB '-V7.7. Drive the told
out of your system. Keep "77" handy for
emeriiencicB, Ask your druggist for it
today, or. write ua.

FREE.—Dr. Humphreys' M a n .
(112pagiia.) You ohoula read it, Telia about
the nume treatment of disease. Ask your
druggist, or, write us for • copy.

Dr, HumphreyB""n." price8Qe. and $1.00,
it itruir Btorcaor sent on remittance (our
idk) cr C.O.O. parcel post

HUMPHKEYS'HOMEO.MEDIGINECO.
77 Ann Street, New York.

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

ECZEMA
Is ONLY SKIN DEEP

"Ble«ps Like a Plow Boy",
"i •"??* <" s> w». jr1?.?̂  kg-

(hlte iUi!

•>***CUHOLaa.)iita****Kr{in.
Money PMIflMly Betenmllf Hoi SittsM

MOTHER DEER MOUSE

"When night comes," said Mother
Deer Mouse, "I don't tell my children
to go to bed.

"I don't say'a word about sleeping
or having pleasant dreams, or any of
those things.

"Instead, I tell them It Is time to
get up, for we like to sleep during the
daytime and to travel and see the
sights and do our marketing at night.

"My children are so beautiful. They
do look like little .deer children—and
l*<ey are dear children, too.

''Their coats will grow lovelier /all
the time—such beautiful coats of light
tun color—and their tails will be such
a handsome shade of gray and they
wlfl have touches of white for decora
tlon and trimming.

"Their eyes are so bright and their
ears so pretty—they do have some of
the looks of the deer family.

"They hang on to me when they are
little, and I take them about with me
this way. 1C one of them falls off I
leave the others In a safe place and go
back for the one that has fallen.

"Then I carry him to safety In my
mouth.

'My children are learning the good
climbing lessons all .deer mlceoshould
mow.

"They are bright at their lesson*.
They like the tree nest and they some-
times sing a little—Such pretty little
songs.

"They are fond of nuts, and they
know that no market basket* are so
rood as their own cheejt pouches (or

carrying home the goodies.
"In the springtime fay baby darlings

Ifere without fur. But that was all
1ght. It was warm then and I kept
hem warm, too. But now they have
ovely coats.

"They were such helpless, feeble llt-
le darlings and they couldn't see a
hlng.

"But Mother Deer Mouse looked
ifter them. She was afraid of noih-

WELL •DOMT A<=Vi
ME. To PLAY —

I'M TiRED ,- T
HATE CATOS —&.
I PLAY 5ucn A

ROTTEN GAME OP
BRIDGE ANY\WAY

TOO PLAY ALL I?IGJT /
fou PLAY JUIT AS
GOOD A SAME
i>o —:, NOW COME ON
AND BE A NICE BOY

ALL EIGHT-
PLAY JUST Trll«
TO
BUT I PLA.Y

THE PISHES
PLAT BGIDGE
I'VE HAD A TERRIBLY
DULL <^UIET J>AY 44
I \\/ANT <30ME 'EXCITB
MENT /

tOLJ C6BTAIMI.Y MADE
A NICE MESS OF
THAT
ETC. ETC.

"They'll Hang Onto,

Ing where the safety of her babies was
oncerned. ' .

'They have such nice little teeth,
and they can eat grain and corn as
well as nuts. • '

"I am speaking, of course, of my
youngest children. They have still
'ounger sisters and brothers,born later
n {he summer. It makes It so nice
or the .older ones to have younger
Isters and brothers and for the young-
r ones to have older sisters and broth-
rs who help to teach them Deer Mice
•ays.
"Some animals go to sleep In the

•Inter time, and many of them now
re thinking of a long, winter's sleep.
"But not the members of the Deer

lice faintly. We're too wide awake
or that.

'We even travel about over the
now, and though It may get very cold,
t i l l , we think It makes us strong.
"We are nervous little creatures, but

til l we don't spoil ourselves by slecp-
s In warmth ana safety all the win'

er. i
"We like adventures too much for

hnt.
"But we must be gathering together

lenty of nuts for the wintertime now.
"Before long food will be scarce and

re must be ready for that time."
So Mother Deer Mouse, who had

een talking to herself while the call.
-en slept, awakened them and said:
"Come, my durllngs, we must get

ood for the winter. ' We must begin
ow.
"Wake up, my darlings 1 Open your
eepy eyea!" CT

And tli'e little deer mice opened
heir sleepy eyes and went with Moth-
r Deer Mouse to hunt for food. The
ool air made them feel like hurrying
nil they worker! hard and fast.
They tried to keep safely out of (he
ay of Mr. Owl, as Mr. Owl had |nng

been a family enemy, and there was
n<> sltfn that lie was thinking of ever

Tonilng friendly.
"b. Hiicli a scampering mid sui-b a

rush ing n8 there was In Deer Mice
' circle.

Hiirh n preparation for the cold, long
Uuys imd flights of winter.

; Hut they, were all very gay and very
; teppy. r,,r they were a big, luippy fu,n.
" Uy, und they all lovefl each other.
| , And why not? Were they not as
I Pretty imd appealing a little fnraily ofJ

' cunning deer mice as ever you'd hona
to seel "̂

Taking Hit Time
Mother—Have you said your Drov-

ers. BobbyT '
Bobby—Ye», mother.
Mother—And did you ask God to

make you a good boy?'
Bobbys-lea, mother—but not set--

Sydney Bulletin.

After Evtry Meal

ir« the longest-feu
confection you can
-and It's a help to di-
gestion and a cleanser

for the mount
and teeth.
ftcneUtwImU

pleuare.

Atlas
^ TRAOI MARK

Radio-Reproduction
Is balanced because it gives:

1. Beautiful TOMB-
QUALITY.

2. CLARITY in voice
reproduction.

3. SENSITIVITY on
•weak signals.

4. HABMONIZEB ad-
justment.

5. Ample sound
VOLUME..

For literature tend your
name or your dealer1!
to the manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.

365 0«d.n Street
Newark, New Jenejr

ATLAS products
I are guaranteed.

W A N T E D—Man, energetic tnd reliable,
wanted for factory representative to handle
our business In this district. Unusual oppor-
tunity with fortune for right man. Expert*
ence or capital unnecessary. Write fully.*
Syncro Motors "Works. Battla Creek, Mich.'

Formula for Long Life
John A. Breslln of Nt>w Orleans,

who recently attained his one hun-
dredth year, gives as hla formula for
long life: "Hard work and no rum;
early to bed, and early to rise." He
Is very active and possesses all hla
mental faculties. He has a slight rjs^.
ollcction of the coronation of Queen
Victoria, having been born In Dublin,
and ns n hoy ran away to Liverpool.

Hope"\ Munyon'a Paw Sw PUli

/MUNYOrVS
PAW PAW TONIC

Satitfactirm guaranteed or money refunded

OearThePores
Of Impurities With V

CuticuraSoap
So.p, Ointment. Talcum K,U ersnrwW.

Going to Watte
"Th» sports of other days don't ap-

peal-to the youths of toilny," declared
nn elderly resident. "Horse chestnuts
are ripe and popping, out of their prick-
ly shells, but I haven't seen a single
boy whirling strings with two of these
nuts tied to tlie ends. That used to be
my finest, fall frolic. We'd whirl the
strings and then let go,, and the device
would wind around telephone or light
wires. All the kids enjoyed the sport.
And to such a degree that the coppers
on the beats used to chase 'us' merrily
when jve became over-zenlqiia In win-
tering up the wires. BiiVtna boys of"
today don't know this pleasure. And
It seems n shame for all the fine horse
chestnuts to go to waste."— Detroit
News. •

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine SSfftr
rid your system, of Catarrh or Dearheu
caused by Catarrh.

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

BATHE TIRED EYES
with Dr. TbompKiTi •rowiwr.

W. N. U., DE8 MQINE8. NO. 44~,1»Sj«.
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At points where lubrication
is often neglected, such as fan
hub and universal joint,
Buick has automatic lubrica-
tion. Buick engineering has
made Buick easy to lubricate.
It is easier to care for a Buick.

»-4 44444444444444 4
* SCHOOL NOTES. •»
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 4

Four class parties marked the
social calendar last Friday evening,
at each of^ which the idea of Hal-
lowe'en was carried out and celebrated
in a fitting1 manner.

The Freshmen - held their first,
nayer-to-be forgotten, party at the
home of Mildred King.1 The guests
were all masked and robed in Hallo-
we'en style. Dancing and games
took up .the evening and at a, late hour I
the "eats" committee came forward
with the usual good surprise. -Miss
Murray and Miss Merryman were thf
sponsors.

The country home of Marie BcMrtfc
was the sapt of the Sophomores rfvri-
ry. Ghost stories, dancing and e*ne?
made the evening a short one. IV"'>-
cious^Tefreshments were served V
the committee and this proved t«

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 ^ M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
4 B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

Next Sunday is. Armistice Sunday
The morning service will be devote
to "Pence," The pastor's theme wi
be, "Movements among the nation
Looking toward Peace, and The Shad
ows of War Clouds upon the horizo
of the World."

The evening theme will be "Th
Church in the Nation's Life."

This is "Epworth League Week.
They are laying plans to extend an
enlarge their fields of usefulness.

The women of the Missionary So
defies feel that their rallies were a
croat success. They have added in
friration, encouragement, and devo-
:.vn to their work and they have en
Isryed their fields of usefulness.

The Queen Esther Banquet ant
pageant was a pronounced successcne cwmmiuee ana tms proved to r* pageant was a pronounced succ

the fore warning that it was time to Many words of pnuse were spoken
go home. Miss Swatosh and Miss • Uxvse who were present as visitors
Burrows acted in the capacity of Much credit is due to Mrs. Vohs, Miss
chaperons.

The Juniors were entertained at the
ioni« of Maurine Attention. A Hal-

F-15-14-A

0. W. Shaffer & Son
better automobiles are built. Buick win b™M
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THURSDAY,

Try our hand wean.
It ANITA DRUG CO.

Ed. Eustis of Atlantic was a visitor
.in the city Monday.

Howard Allanson and family have
J"°y?d[ _ into the M. Kohl residence
property, recently vacated by 'Dr. I.
H. Sheeler and family.

N. L. Eby and wife of Atlantic vis-
ited in the city Sunday with her bro-
ther, L. B.'Trumbull and family.

FOR
cattle.

tf

SALE:—35 head of yearling

CLYDE H. BOWEN.

owe'en atmosphere was created by I
:he masqueraders who played games

and danced until the evening was well
dvanced. The refreshment commit-
ee then demonstrated their knowledge
f domestic science in a manner that

was enjoyed by all present Miss
ieggs and Miss Love were the spon-
ors.. The out-of-town guests were
[isses Helen Shaw and Fern Mackey
' Carroll, Iowa.
Thorle Robison's home, was the set-

ting for the Senior party. Dancing
was the diversion after which the de-
licious refreshments provided by t.;c

Edna Pieper and others who helpe<
so much.

The Contest is on in our Sunday
School, ft started off very well on
last Sunday. It will take a little time
to get all matters -well under way.

Wednesday is prayer meeting
night. "More things are wrought by
prayer than this world dreams of."

Our Choir meets regularly on
Thursday evening but this week we
shift it to Tuesday evening.

The Cradle Roll is planning for a
rally day -service sometime soon.

The Queen Esther Circle meets with
Florence Rickle on E&turday after-
noon, t

pur district superintendent gavei ~j _..*. ^/ui uiaiiiii HuptniiLenuenc gave
committee were not at all disregarded | us two fine talks on' last Sunday. He
by the guests. Mr. Horswell and has many. encouraging things to say

Mrs. W. E. Kelloway and children,
Paul and Margaret, of Des Moines,
visited in the city a few dayss the
past' week with relatives and friends.

L. W. .MARTIN
Auctioneer

Miss Lockard were the advisors. Mis-
ses Marian Galiher and Lolita Sim-
mons of Atlantic were the out-of-town
guests.

June Schofl visited the high school
Friday morning.

The program Friday morning was
gotten up by a committee of three
from the public speaking class. Those
who appeared were:

Second Grade, song.
Dorothy Dinsmore, two readings.
Snpt. Garlock, two readings.
Male Quartette, selected.
Mr. Horswell spent the'wee'k end at

Spirit Lake.
Polly Butterton and Helen Johnson

about the work at Anita. Dr. Criss-
man is one of the strong men of the
Des Moines Conference, and has had
a wide experience in many kinds of
churches.

Our Woman's Home Missionary .So-
ciety women are expecting Mrs. Grif-
fith of Des Moines to be with them on
Sunday, November the 16th. She will
tell us something of the wonderful
work the Home Missionary Sdciety
is doing and will take their thank of-
fering at that time.

of Andubon were high school visitors
I Thursday.

There will

As I have had years of experience, 1
will cry sales in Cass. and adjoining
counties. I am a farmer and know
the "value of stock and property. I
can save you money and make you
money. Terms, one percent Write
or call me for dates. Phone 13 on 19,
Anita, Iowa. • 3t

DUROC JERSEY AND POLAND CHINA
BOAR SALE

at Parker's Peed Barn, in Anita, Iowa •

Saturday, November 8th.
J. D. McDermott & Sons offer 16 head of Duroc

Boars, sired by Gigantic Orion Sensation, Grand
Champion at the Cass County Fair, J. D.'s Path-
master, and Royal Sensation.

They are selling the First, Second and Third
rize boars at the Audubon County Fair.' If you are

ooking for something choice,- attend this sale.
p

• lo

, 20 head of Polands, mostlySeal> Srand Champion at the CasI land Audubon County Fairs. .. «»

* * Jhe
A

y yi8611^ the First Prize senior boar Piat the Audubon County Fair, and a choice lot ohandsale dayif you

be no school on Thurs-
day and Friday of this -week, due to
the fact that there is a State Teachers'
convention.in Des Moines on these
dates. Scnool will be resumed, as
usual, on Monday morning.

NOTICE.

As I have sold my meat market
and,business to Mr. Samuel A. Rose,
who comes here from Stuart, I wish
to take this -means in thanking all my
customers for the liberal .patrinage
extended, me during my business ca-
reer in Anita, assuring you all that I
appreciate'it very much. I would
also ask you to extend the same cour-
teous treatment, to my successor.

tf A. W. «HIPMAN.

Miss Elvida Rasmussen, who is at- (

tending school in Des Moines, visited j
in the city over the week end with her j
parents, R. c. Rasmusscn and wife

If you want the best syrup, as'c j
your grocer for Morning1 Glory brand.'
An Iowa product. Always good. |
Manufactured by Robert E. ScWck !
Atlantic, Iowa. *

We
Want

Your
Eggs

movo
JELL

Canned Focd Week
November lOth.

Daring this week several packers o!
canned goods will make special prices
We are passing: these prices on to you
Supply your winter needs now. Buy
by the dozen and have summer all win-
ter long.

Burkhart

o4 Delicious Dessert

4tp
GOOD READING FOR 1925.'

James McCosh and wife returned
home .Sunday evening from a visit
with relatives and friends at Mitchell, i family and home life in 1925

South Dakota. While in Dakota they
visited the Black Hills.

Nothing that you can do for your

I of more importance than providing

LOST:—Child's fur neck piece.
Finder please notify Lee Crane, phone

R. E. MILLER, Auctioneer. MIKE METZ, Clerk.

J. D. McDehnott & Sons Bell Bros.
Wiota, Iowa.

12 on 6. ltp

H. A. Marshall was at Atlantic last
Friday afternoon, refereeing the foot
baJl game between the Atlantic and
Red Oak high school foot ball teams.

J. G. Lewis of Harlan, a real estate
dealer of that city, was a business
caller in the city last Thursday. He
was accompanied here by Clyde Mc-
Neil of Atlantic.

There will be a meeting .of Cyrene
Chapter, No. 126, Royal Arch Mas-
ons at the Masonic Temple on Friday,
evening, November 7th. All Com-
panions are urged to be present.

BARB WIRE I
Just received a car load of

§ WOVEN WIRE
<*

SRed Cedar Posts§
«*
**«*
<*
x
•8
£

Now is the time to fix the fence be-
fore you start pickingtcorn.

See us before you buy.

*v

I*
**

**
***>
**'

**«*
**
**
<*0

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. J
..*".«# Phon« IOWA

Rev. J. W, Ferner returned to Ani-
ta the last of the week from a trip of
several weeks through South Dakota,
Nebraska and Colorado. He had a
most delightful time while gone.

»• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
John W. Ferner, Pastor. 4

A meeting will be held on Wednes-
day evening at 7:30 .o'clock for pray-
er and conference. The topic will be,
"Joy in Service." •*•

On Friday, November 7th., "the

I good reading. Enjoyment and infor-
mation, the constant appeal to the
best in you mean everything in fixing
right principles in the plastic minds
of growing readers. The Companion
in your home will stand for certain
ideals, ideals which, constantly fol-
lowed, mean success in...lif». whether
prosperity comes or not.

Many serial stories, some ZOO short
stories, will be published in The Com--— ....... , „..„,

Woma.n's Missionary Society will hold i Panio" during 1925. There will be
regular monthly meeting at the j a tno«sand funny bits— anecdotes,its — ,

home of Mrs. Frank Osen. The pro- ' sketches- ™rses. There will be Spec-
gram will begin at 2:00 o'clock. Fol- i i a j Articles by writers of authority in
lowing the program there will be a ! Tarious fields of achievement. The
social hour with a 20c, luncheon.. All i Fami'y P»Ke, the Boys' Pa%e, the
friends of. the church., kre invited and Girls' paBe. the Children's >Pa«e, the
all the women of the church are urged i Doct°r's Corner — each will contribute
to be present. Cars will be provided a share ,°f 'he treasures in store for
for all and will leave J. A. Wagner's :ComPanion readers in
residence at about 2:00 o'clock. scribe now and receive:

On Sunday morning at the 11:00
o'clock service, the sermon theme will j
be, "The Mind of Christ"

The Christian Endeavor will be held
at 6:30 P. M., and the evening wor-

1925. Sub-

ship at 7:30 o'clock. The sermon of
Ser-the evening will be, "Motive in

vice."
Everybody is cordially invited to all

of these services. '.

3.

Samuel Petty returned to Anita the
last of the week from Tucson, Ari-
zona, and will spend a few weeks
visiting with relatives and friends
and looking after business matters.
He says his son, Clarence, who is in i
a government sanatorium in that' city
receiving medical treatment, does not
show any improvement.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kaufmann, former
postmistress at Wiota, who was in-
dicted in November last year, charged
with the misuse of government funds L. d

and whose case has been pending 6-

since then, pleaded guilty in federal
court at Council Bluffs this week be-
fore Judge Wade, and was fined
$1540, the exact amount of the short-
age. Mrs. Kaufmann appeared in
court with her little child. Judge
Wu<Ie ordered the fim- nut into exe-
cution, and juda-nu-nt entered against
her for the amount.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
LaVerne Morris, Pastor. •»

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.
Preaching at 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Aid Thursday all day at the

church.
The dinner and supper last Satur-

day netted the aid $69.72.
Choir practice Wednesday evening

at 7:30 o'clock.
The Hallowe'e. party at the church.

last Thursday evening was well at-
and everyone nad a good I

The Youth's Companion—62 is-
sues in 1925.

All the remaining issues of 1924.
The Companion Home Calendar

for 3925; (Sent only on re-
nuest.) All for $2,60.

: Or include McC*ll's Magazine,
j the monthly authority on

fashions. Both publications,
only $3.flO. " "

THE YOUTHS COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & /St. -Pail] St.,

Bqjpoi, Mass." ' '-"''
SubscriptionsgSeceived at this Office.

Miss Ruby Gray, who is teaching
school at Red Oak, was a week end
guest of friends in the city.

FOR SALE:—Hampshire male hog,,
yearling. Route.3 Anita.

2tp J. C. DAUME.

A new Ford coupe, driven 'by A. E.
Henick, and a Buick touring car,
driven by C. 0. Gipple, came tdgpther
in a -head-on collision near .the school
house "Saturday evening about 7:00
o'clock. • Both cars were damaged .
considerably. In the Gipple car -Vfere
Mr. and Mrs. Gipple and their small,
children, and all of them were shaken
up and bruised, especially the parents
who were riding in the front seat,
who were also cut by flying glass from
the wind shield. Mr., Henick was
alone in his car and received several
painful cuts and bruises.

If yon want an evening full of fan,
you want to attend the benefit for the
library^ : ' . - \

Date, November 14th. Place, build-
ing formerly occupied by Clardy hard-
ware store. . "

All kinds of stunts I A good.play,
followed by'a dance. .

Don't forget the date—November
14th. •«

» CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
«• 4 4 * 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services ire held over Long'.
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning «t M:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. '

• Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clbcl
All are welcome.

NOTICE
del
Do;

e are at your Service* to do all kinds of dry
g and pressing, having purchased the D. R.

shoe equipment.

use Naptha Gas—It leaves no tide*. ^
Clean> -Monday, Wednesday and Friday. ' r

PreaK-Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday; J

Guy Rasmussen !
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News of^the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
"The hope and aim of America Is

to help Kurope to help Itself," Presi-
dent Coolldge declared In an address
devoted to International relations nt
a Golden Rule dinner of the Near East
Belief association given In Washing-
ton.

• * «
Because of the great number of

deaths and Injuries from street and
highway accidents, Secretary Hoover
has cnlled a safety conference to be
held In Washington December 15, 10
and IT.

• * *
Before recessing untir November 7

the United States Supreme court nt
AVashlngton refused" to grant a rehear-
ing to employees of the Atchlson rall-
toaii, convictdd at San Bernardino,
Cal., of criminal conspiracy to ob-
struct Interstate, commerce following
the "Big Four" strike In the Needles^
district during the shopmen's strike
of 1822.

• * *
In a radio address at Washington

for Navy day, Secretary Wilbur de-
clared that naval strength must be
measured by "the blow a ship's guns
can deliver at long range." He as-
serted that the gun elevating machin-
ery on American battleships should be
Improved to permit all main batteries
to reach an average maximum eleva-
tion.

• * •
After ten weeks of steady Increase,

production of soft coal turned definite-
ly downward In the week ended Octo-
ber 18, the United States geological
survey at Washington reports.

• • *
The Supreme court at Washington

refused to review a case brought by
the House of David seeking a final de-

Albert Henry Loeb. first vice presl
dent of Sears, Roebuck & Co., died at
his home In Chicago from heart dis-
ease. His death, members of tlie fam-
ily and his physicians asserted, was In
no sense caused by the trial and con-
viction of his third son, Richard liocb,
now serving a life sentence In Jollet
penitentiary, for the murder of Robert
Franks.

• * •
David E. Lamb, who says he Is a

Chicago lumberman, was charged with
a $500,000 swindle when arraigned In
Tombs court at New York.
... .. o *. *.- * .l,J
Complaints are being made--by-thS>

Philippines customs authorities at Ma-
nila that large quantities of goods are
being smuggled Into the Islands from
China on American naval vesselSi /

-, . . » I
A spark from a horse's shoe as It

stepped on sharp rock caused an ex-
plosion at Hercules Powder company
plant at Pleasant Prairie, WIs., in
which two men were killed.

'* * »
A bill permitting tlie teaching of

religion In the public schools In the
Philippine Islands has been passed
by the house of representatives at
Manila.

The forest fire which tjns swept over
27,000 acres of cutover land east of
Laona, WIs., was sufficiently under
control to dispel further fears, accord-

to reports reaching here.
• * •

Personal—

clslon on the right of members to the
return of property they contributed to
the organization's treasury and to pay
for their services while members of
the association. The Circuit Court of
Appeals In reviewing the case declared
the House of David "a fraud from its
inception."

• * • •

Domestic—
The body of Henry Handy McHenry

of Ardmore, Tale graduate and far-
mer teacher «t..the Westchester Nor-
mal -school, missing since August 1,
was found chained to a tree In the
thick forest of Green mountains near

. Williamsfiort, Pa.
* « •

The const cutter Tampa, which with
a sqiiiidnin of 30-foot speedboats cap-
tured a liritish schooner, seven Amer-
ican power boats and twenty prisoners,
arrived ut Boston with six of her
prizes.

* • •
Due to a surplus, railroads of the

Northwest have agreed to place ah
embargo upon grain'shipments to Du-
lutli unc l Superior terminals, • says a
Minneapolis dispatch.

* * *
After k i l l i ng his wife and three''oth-

,er members of his family, Dr. Curtis
Johnson, practicing physician of Mel-
tonville, Alii . , ended his own life. Offl-
ciuls Maine domestic troubles for the
tragedy. ^

National Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union will hold Its golden
Ju'i l lre convention' November 14 to lit
nt Medina)! temple, Chicago. Pageant-
ry plot 11 n-s of fifty years ago will
be one of the special features.

* * •

Dr. Alf red Hull-Quest, deposed as
•head of t l ie extension department of
the University of Pittsburgh, because
of publicity which followed his divorc-
ing liis wife, now Mrs. Shirley K.
Hart, wife of Fred W. Hart of Chl-
:0«go, H-f t ' Pittsburgh for New York,
his native city.

Contrary to recent reports, the fac-
tories of the German Zeppelin cor-
poration are not being dismantled and
Germany Is doing everything In her
power to keep them from being torn
down, says an Akron dispatch.

John W. Hlddle, American ambassa-
dor to Argentina, on his way to the
United Slates for a vacation, was
taken f rom the steamship at Panama
and removed to a hospital, suffering
severely from rheumatism.

• • *

John W. Davis, Democratic candi-
date for President, hud a narrow es-
cape from Injury on the Queensboro
bridge plaza in Long Island City in
an automobile collision ao he was on
his wny from Manhattan to his home
In Locust valley.

Elhert If. Gary said at New York
that what Impressed him most In tlie
publication of Income taxes paid is
tha t many whose Inconres were sup-
posed to he great show smaller returns
than others whose incomes were sup-
posed to lie small.

• « *
The world records for seaplane per-

fprmance were captured from foreign
countries at the Chesapeake bay
events by United States navy flyers,
who bettered four of their own marks'
and established first new figures In six
^•eight-carrying events. ,

James B. Forgan, dean of Chlcag
bankers, Is dead. The noted flnancie
chairman of the board of both th
First National and the First Trus
and Savings bank, died In the Presbj
terian hospital at Chicago. He wa
72 years old last April. Death resull
ed from heart failure.

Dr. C F. Newcomb, noted Canadia
anthropologist, died In Victoria, B. O
He arranged an Indian collection fo
the Field museum of Chicago.

* * .'
Gen. William B. Haldeman, com

mander In chief of the United Confed
erate Veterans and formerly part own
er of the Louisville Courier-Journal
died at a hospital In Louisville.

* • •
The fifth break In the original Hard

Ing cabinet came with the death of
Secretary of Agriculture Henry 0
Wallace. Secretary Wallace died at
the Naval hospital. The Immediate
cause of his death was toxemia poi-
soning, which followed an operation
performed a week ago In on effort to
relieve sciatica.

William Eugene Lewis, president of
the Lewis Publishing company, wh'ch
publishes the New York Morning Tele-
graph, died at his home at Great Neck,
L. I., after two years' Illness.

* • •
In a bare and cheerless room of a

county nlmshouse at Troy, Ohio,
Thomas C. Harbaugh, the "dime novel
king" of half a century ago, died at
the age of seventy-five. For fifty
years Harbaugh thrilled the youth of
the land with stories of heroism, ro-
mance, sin and adventure.

* * " *
Lew Dockstader, one of the most fa-

mous American minstrels of a gener-
ation ago, who carried his popularity
Into vaudeville in recent years, died at
the home of his daughter in New York
city, where he has been confined to his
bed for three months with a bone
tumor.

* * • *

t J. E. Ingrahnm, seventy-three, .of
t:'Augustine, Fla., vice president'of

the Florida East Coast railway, and
president of the Model Land company
of St. Augustine, Fla., died at Atlanta}
Go., after a long Illness.

Foreign—
Eugene M. Barnes, from Waco,

Texas, was killed by Mexican bandits
on the road _nenr Palma, Vera Cruz,,
according to dispatches received by
the State department at Washington.

The Japanese now In Mexico will
seek to restrict rather than encourage
Japanese Immigration to Mexico, It
was definitely learned from a member
of the Japanese mission at Mexico
City.

The appointment of Emile Dae-
schner to succeed Jules Jugserand as
ambassador to the United States was"
approved by the • cabinet at Paris,
France.

* • •
With varying enthusiasm the Fas-

cist! Black Shirts throughout Italy on
Tuesday took the regular army oath
of allegiance to king and country, thus
commemorating the second anniver-
sary of the Fascist! march on Rome.

* * *
The French government at Paris

officially accorded de jure recognition
to the Soviet government of Russia.

. * • *
Edward Bell, American charge d'af-

falrs at Peking, China, died as tlie re-
sult of n heart attack. His heart
trouble was superinduced by the strain

I
Cured of Speeding by Sight of Crippled Children

I
When automobile drivers are brought before him for speeding, Judge Flnnegan of Chicago now sends them un-
pollce escort to the Home for Crippled Children, and the sight of many results of reckless driving does more to

pert them than fines wmilri fln.
der poll
convert them than fines would do.

Village of the Azores Seen From the ZR-3

| ;wwwv»wwwwvwwvvv+

i | lo^a State News j
i | Events of Recent Occurrence {
i > Condensed for our Readers.

a tils photographic vieiyt of the village of Tenerefa, In the Azores, was taken oy Ludwig Mara, helmsman of the
SR-3, as the great dirigible1 was on Its way to America. »

Another Prodigy Discovered POLICE ARE AFTER HIM

I

Little Stuart Wagman, aged'five, with his mother in thel^nome in New
Tork city. Stuart can calculate, without pen or pencil, multiplication, example*

f two or three-unit figures. He is big and has a fine physique.

Picking Enormous Cherry prop

Incident
Peking.

to the critical situation at

.Eamonn de Valera, who was ar-
rested at Londonderry for breaking
parole, was brought' back to Belfast
and lodged In Jail.

The Japanese cabinet at Tokyo or-
dered two niore companies of troops
with a machine gun corps from Man-
churia to Tientsin for the protection
of Japanese residents there. The ac-
tion Is taken on account of the Impend-
ing clash between forces of the Chris-
tlon general, Feng and Wu Pel Fu, de-
feated military head of the Central

, Chinese government. i

Photograph of Cerald Chapman, now
being sought by police, who believe him
to be the yegg that fatally shot a po-
liceman in New Britain,. Conn., while
escaping from a store he was robbing.

• Chapman 13 thought to be accom-
panied by VDutch" Anderson, his old
pal. .Chapman first became prominent
when he led the $1,000,000 mall pouch
robbery in New York, for which he
was sentenced to 25 years in the At-
lanta federal penltentlrtry. He escaped
early In 1923, was shot In the stom-
ach and caught, then Induced a nurse
In the hospital to aid him to escape
again.

ANALYZES LAVAS

"
Ot the 8'°°0 men- women- b°ya "u(1 S^B who have been, , ' - women- °ya "u( S B wo ave eenharv«BU»B what lo called the world's largest cherry crop. It growsU "

.
? H? ""f011 '" Wisconsin, a tract that Includes more than

like a finger out into Lake Michigan.

* Dr. Henry S. Washington of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington la — *"»••« •" mo rur».i uismcts— m
making a series of chemical analyse*' c"-v family has ceased to e'xls
of the lavas o f , t h e volcanoes of the
Hawaiian Islands, for the purpose ot
studying the composition of the floor
of the Pacific ocean and tha consti-
tution ot the earth, . < • •

Excavation has begun for the. $400,-
O'OO St. Joseph hospital in Ottumwa.

Latin Is to be taught with phono-
graphs In the University ot Iowa.

The sixth car load of evergreens
was shipped from Charles City this
week.

The sixth district convention 'of tha
Iowa American Legion-will be held at
Oskaloosa Dec. 10.

J. S. Tuthill. of WaterloOj was elect.
ed president of the Iowa Stkte Bap-
tUt Association recently. V

Dudley Crafts Wilson of the Chicago
art Institute declared music worth
while in a talk at Dubuquo.

A. S. Beary, of Albion,- has Just iln-
Jshed digging a drdp of 2,000 bushels
of potatoes, raised on ten acres of
land.

The Iowa Board of Realtors win
hold their annual convention In Ejea
Moines, Dec. 7th, 8th, and 9th. Tlijey,
expect an attendance of 500.

Closing of banks In the smaller
towns and cities of thr state on Sat-
urday night Is advocated, by the Iowa
Bankers 'association, in a bulletin re-
cently Issued.

The bag limit on ducks which may
be ftken from Sept. 15th to Jan. 1st,
Is fifteen In one day. No persons is
>ermitted to have more than flfty wa-
terfowl .In his possession.

A total of aproximately $60,000 was
paid by stockmen of the Big-4 dis-
-rlct, comprising Adair, Guthrie, Au-
dubon and Cass counties, for l',20»
head of Colorado feeder cattle.

Iowa and Des Moines will signally
mnor the memory of Secretary Henry

Wallace by giving Its newest state
park, located at 'the junction of the
Des Moines and Raccoon rivers, his
"tame.

The question to b.e debated this
'ear by the high schools of Iowa un-
er the Iowa High School Debating
eague is: "Resolved, That the United
States 'Should Enter the League of
Nations." -

"We're from Iowa—" That old corn
ong is known by heart by every resi-
ent of Iowa,-Its been sung In every

meeting of lowans everywhere, it has
been made popular In every state in
the union.
. The town council met In special
meeting In R.emsen and considered the
matter of paving all streets the com-
ing season. It Is stated that the ma-
yor and councilmen are in favor of
this Improvement.

The very striking advantages of
raising pigs on "clean, ground," away
from yards and' lots that may be dis-
ease infected, was shpwn to 150
Shelby county fanners at the farm of
Boel Schouboe near Harlan.

Only 2,526 persons - were arrested
by local police on charges of. Intoxica-
tion during the first nine months ot
1924, against 3,413 during the same
period of 1923, It was reported at
police headquarters yesterday.

It is unlawful to hunt or fish la
Iowa on Sunday.., An old statute, still
In force, prohibits such activity, It
was, pointed out by the state fish and
game laws which become effective.
The new law makes no reference to
Sunday.

Corn husking will not start beforo
November 10th to 16th in Iowa, ac-
cording to reports revived by Georgo
Albert, director of the -Federal Em-
ployment bureau in the county- build-
Ing. Fifty counties reportingv stata
that corn is too soft to crib. 9

A few families of Marshalltown have
a rare treat in store for their Christ-
mas dinners. Turkey dinner will
fade into insignificance when buffa-
lo meat can be the piece de resist-
ance.' S. B. Nordskog has ordered a
large buffalo-which will arrive there;
about December 16th.

Radio enthusiasts who wish to con-
struct their own radio receiving sets

(Will have opportunity to enroll In a.
radio construction .sjiort course at
Iowa State college!' Ames, November
17th to 22nd. No fees are charged.
The pnly requirement is that each
person shall furnish the necessary
parts for the set he decides to build.

Iowa demonstrated her absolute su-
premacy as a butter producing state
by taking all the prizes offered-at the
recent National Dairy Exposition at
Milwaukee., Creameries from which
this butter came all are located " in
northeastern Iowa, the towns repre-
sented being Colga City, Rockwell,
Tripoli, Northwood, Garner and
Onage. i

'The annual meailng of the Iowa "
Farm Bureau federation will be lieU
In Des Moines, January 13th, 14th anil
16th, it was decided at a meeting of
the executive council of the federa-
tion held recently. Several farm
leaders of national prominence will
address'the three-day session while a
large amount of the time will be tak-
en up with consideration of the many
problems of Individual farm -bureau
members and local farm bureaus. Op-
portunity will be given to all dele-
gates for the fullest expression of
opinion in regard to farm bureau af-
fairs- and activities, it was announced.

Everybody in Iowa has a cat. One
person in four owns one. The, chil-
dren expect to have one as goon a«
they "grow up." ^Growing up" to a
car doesn't take long. The Wds la
the sophomore classes manage <p have
a cut-down Ford. Everybody in Jowa
has a car.

The true American family can only
he found in the rursl districts*

Census statistics, show "that i» ....
30,000,000 of farm population ih '-ro
are '4,000,000 more children under :'l
years old than in the 30,000,000 ut
9'ty population."
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PR. FISH. DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

L)<j not' nnDaraai your mends by
Mkinff them to «ig-n your bond, ebtain
* surety,bond {torn

7 E. 8. HOLTON,
I Attorney and Agent for
I American Surety Company of
; New York.

And be under obligation to n

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-
If P«mp». Mnia, Tanks.
'It PtuBbinr and Hot Air Heating, 4
If Plumbing Snppllea.
If Pump and Mill Work Don*, *
t ANITA PUMP CO.
If Pint door west of Stager** 4
If Cat*. (
If Come in and figure with m*
It 4 4 4 4 4'4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4

144444 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 * 4 4 4
ft M. CHRISTENSEN
4t Automobile repairing. 4
It Welding. ' 4
t Battery repairing'.
It ' Crank Shaft truing. 4

,1t Machine wort. 4
V All work absolutely guaran- 4
It. teed. 4
It Location rear of White Polo 4
# Garage. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» -t 4 -f 4- >.4 4*4 * 4 4 4 4 4 f 4

* , ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
if All kinds of wagon work and -4
If planing mill work. 4
If When in need of anything 4
If in toy line give me a call. 4
If. Now U the tune to get your 4
If window screens fixed op- 4
( 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

ROLAND,PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
nigh'l- regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

U R. JOHNSON +
Owtkt 4

Office upstain over Long** 4
Furniture Stot*. *
174. Aaitfc, Iowa. +

G- M. ADAIR.
fbBSlcUn tad Snrgeop

Om«.over Citizens State Bank

0«J!« Ptomptlg tUoiiei. tir or mabt
PHONE Z2S.

Anita. lows.

( f > 4 - f - f * * + 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f - f - f - f *
> J. W. MACKLIN •»•
*• Osteopath 4

.,#:' Office first door eatt of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Cue«day» and 4-
» Friday*. . 4-

0OOOO-OOOOO
H. E CAMPBELL

PttfSlctto and Soru'on
OHIc« l« Campbell black OTM Wi

ui'instuiut. Rosidoikie 2 block!
loith of M. C. c&aich. C«U«

» * 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4 4 + 4- 4 4 * 4- +• 4- +
* If you need any kind of •
V draying or .delivering, yoq eaa 4-
» get the sama by calling CliO 4-
f Metheny. He will to at your 4>
•• service in abort order. Poon* 4-

810. 4-

> C. E. HARRY, M- D. C. 4
»• Veterinary Sirgeon and Dentiit 4
i* Aaa't State Teterinariaa 4
» Office flrat door weit of 1111. 4
» lard'i blacksmith Shop. 4
* Office pho^t 2 on 198 4
• Rr-^dcnce phone 8 on 198 4

(44- 4-T 4- •f4- + 4-4-.f •»-.»• + •»•+ +
(4 E. C DORSET 4
)4 Highest cash price at all 4
If time* for Poultry, Eggs and 4
* Cream, also Hides. 4
14 Phone 218. 4
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4

4 * 4 4- 4 » » 4 4 4
D8. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlc* Second Floor of L. i. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Offlc* 2 on 17T. 4

Residence 8 on 171. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

L1NKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kind*.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 669

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.
_—. *__

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meata

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneya-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners . *

See L. E. Bean, Anita" Agent.

Good
Good! The Vogue Priced

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

-DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parta

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING 'CO.

Office phone.470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexail Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanaing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best qualify at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
\ Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let\Us Figure Your Work.

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

LATEST
NOVELTIES
NOTHING $6.85 O V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not.Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Stora

J: N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach aiict Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boyg
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

3. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You wiH always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's 'Papular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
4~20 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifta and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop. >

Home of EATMOR, Bread and
i . Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Stare;

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
•Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme,
At-Moat Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFB

Bert Campbell, Prop.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at
' Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mra. L. B. Tnunbuil

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS^are good roofa.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phona 202W.

ft KUNZ GRAIN
•> COMPANY
W Exclusive Agent*
(4 . For
* Nuroa Block Co*i
4- Highest Market Price ftJA
> .For
It All Kinds of Grain
ft" Let ue Figure with You m Your
It COAL
it II. MILLHOLLOi. Mgr.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candiae.

THE- GRAHAM STUDIO
• Quality Photographs

Ov.er Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles th« Beet o.f Building

Material

, FROM OUR OLD FILES j
! JT£MS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO J

November 8, 1894.
C. P. Blue has sold his Audubon

i county farm to B; F. Simpson for
$28.00 per acre. .'

And last but not least, domino par-
ties will be in fashion ift Anita during
the winter months.

Card parties are down on the list
for winter amusements Uv wimerous
circles in' Anita and vicinity."

Shelby wants a creamery. Well,
Shelby ought to have it, »nd perhaps
won't be entirely satisfteU until she
gets it, and finds out a thing or two.

Samuel Major was tak«iv to Chicago
last week to have an operation per-
formed. Hia son. Dr. E. E. Major,

'and Dr. Egan of Atlantic, accom-
panied him.

Jurors Samuel McCoah and W. B.
James, who for the past few weeks'
have been listening to the evidence in
the Yetzer case, returned home Sat-
urday night.

The Masonic fraternity of Adair
are building a fine Masonic ha*l, and
will soon have it ready £or dedication;
at which time the lodges throughout
this vicinity will be invited to parti-
cipate in the exercises.

James Young, who has been absent
in .Montana for the past three years,
returned to Anita this week to spend
a few weeks with his parents, John
C. Young and wife. Jimmy is look-
ing well, and says he likes "that coun-
try very much.

GAS ON STOMACH WON'T LET
YOU SLEEP.

Gas pressing on heart and other
organs sometimes causes a restless,
nervous feejing and prevents sleep.
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due , to deep-seated
causes. -The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika, is such
an excellent intestinal evacuant it is
wonderful far constipation^—it often
worts in one hour 'and. never gripes.
Anita Drug Co. ' It

Frank Van Brocklin of Atlantic
was a business Taller in the city last
Friday.

Mrs* Mary Leach, who had been
visiting in the city with friends, re-
turned to her home in Des Moine*
last Friday.

Harold Deeming has gone to Valley
Junction, Iowa, where he has accept-
ed a position as helper- at the Rock
Island depot

- We will al!6w you 50 cents on your
old leaky hot water bottle towards
the purchase price of a new one.

U ANITA DRUG CO.

Bernal Trumbull and wife of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, visited in the city
a few days last week with his' uncle,
L. B. Trumbull and family.

' B. L. Scarlett, wife and two chil-
dren of Guthrie Center visited here
Saturday and Sunday with his par-
ents, B. L. Scarlett and wife.

Through R. W. Cockshoot, acting
for the Red Groan organization, Chas.
W. Cannon of the ,Wiota vicinity,
world War veteran whose mind was
affected' while he was in the service,
has, received from the veterans' bur-
eau at Washington favorable action
on the compensation' which was com-
ing to him and a few days ago his
guardian, A. V. Cannon, received a
check for $1720, the ,full temporary
disability compensation. Cannon was
once adjudged insane and has been in
bad shape since his service. The
work of the Red Cross in his behalf
was much appreciated by him and his
relatives.

LIKE TO SELL.'
I We Jiave a few openings on qur
I sales force for reliable men to repre-
sent us selling direct to consumers.
Experience not necessary, we train
you. The' easiest way to enter the
selling profusion is with staples or
necessities such as we handle. Givn
age and locality interested in. Estab-
lished 1883. JOHN SEXTON & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Box H H, Chic-
ago, 111. • I'tp

C. R. L &; p. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
N°- 5 11:09 A. M.
No- 2'H 7:21 P. M.

Eani(xmiuf.
No. 302 9:2! A. M.
No- 14 8:42 P.M.

Cyril Rapp Of Atlantic was visiting
41 with Anita friends Friday.
*! -- ^
4 H. P. ZIEGLER

Attortter-atfLaw
Practice in all courts. Advice on

ihstrarta. Probate work a specialty
: 4, Office over Koe Clothing Co.

Guy Hayter Bnd family hove mov-
ed into his mother's residence prop-
erty on Rose Hill Avenue.

4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 *• 4-4
•f A, M. MIKKELSEV 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
•V Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
» 4 4 - 4 4 4 -f .4.4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4

Mrs. Frank Mackjin returned to
Uer home it Dexter last Thursday, af-
ter a pleasant visit, in the city with
relatives and friends.

PIANO CHEAP":—Payments if de-
sired. We have :> piuno slightly used,
will sell at a bargain to someone in or
about Anita. Write us at once. We
will tell you where it can be seen.
Also have some fare bargains in play-
ers in our waro rooms. (Jail or write
A. Hospe Cy.( Council Bluffs, la. 2t

+ • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CARET * JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock, 4
* * * + 4 4 4 4 4 •»• <f •»• * *>-f

•r E. B. DAVIS
* Farm Machinery, Wind MHls,
•*• Pumps, Harness and <
* -Collars. '
* Maaaena, Iowa.
+ +• + + + •*• + •»••»• -f'-f + f f +

» . > * • » • * * • • » • * •»•> •» 4 4
4 FARM BUREAU NOT
4 By L. G. Sordeh, County
» - 4 4 4 « 4 4 , - * - ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4

BROOD SOW SELECTION MEET-
INGS TAKE WELL

Economical pork production de-
mands that th« hog raiser select
brood .sows tha^ will produce a good
sized littefbf pigs'and then raise
them until weaning time, according to
the statement of; Mr.- Mpltaa made at
the brood sow selection meetings held
in Casa county-last month. ~Mr.
Maltas thinks that in many cases the
profit's would be very muchrinereaaed
if the farmer would 'keep fewer but
better brood sows, figures secured
directly from the farms in two "coun-
ties show that it costs front $25.00 to
S30.00 to«bring a sow from breeding
time to. farrowing time. He stated
that it behooved a man to mark his
gilts and that he select as his next
year's, brood BOWS only gilta from
good litters.

Sheep men were first to discover
the value of flushing at breeding time
but experience has proven the value
of the practice when applied to swine.
Mr. Maltas recommended separating
the sows from the rest of Nthe herd 4
to 6 weeks ahead of breeding time and
then feeding -well and having theni
gaining nicely at breeding time. He
strongly urged the use of tankage
unless soybeans are available. Where,
the gilts-are on good pasture as little
as one-tenth pound per day is a big
help. One hundred, pounds of soy-
beans are equal to about 80 pounds of
tankage but is is,very necessary that
minerals be fed with them. . Mr.
Maltas said he did not doubt the val-
ue of the various minerals put on the
market but cautioned the farmer to
see to it that he did not pay too much
for his minerals. ^
' The need of exercise ,for the brood
sow was urged and also the McLean
system- whereby the pigs are farrow-
ed in well disinfected pens and taken
from there to individual houses in a
field where hogs have not been kept
in larjre numbers at least. When
pigs weigh'100 pounds they can be
returned to the lots as there is little
or no danger of worm infestation un-
til the.se pigs are marketed.

Meetings were held on the farms
of Joe Saunders, Edna to.wnship; Will
Roberts, Cass township; Hajo Schoen-
bohm, Union township and John Mc-
Connell' Benton township. 157 far-
mers attended these meetings.

REGISTER OF MERIT.
Bast year the Breeders Association

adopted the Register of Merit for
brood sows., 'Since that time we have
had several' applications but hone to
date have qualified. In perhaps no
better way than this can we assist in
constructive swine breeding in this
county.

Unique Program
Thursday, November 6th.

"PURPLE HIGHWAY"
Madge Kennedy. '

Marlowe & Warner Musical Enter-
Winers.

Friday, November 7th.
% "SALOMY JANE"

A Kentucky Story.
Marlowe & Warner Musical Enter-

tainera. '•"

Saturday, NbrewBcr 80i.~
"AMERICAN MANNERS" .

Richard Talffladge,
.... -,-.,,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,, Also » ••-•••".-.-« -^,.........

2—REEL COMEDY

Sunday and Monday,. Notember
9th. and 10th.

"SLANDER THE WOMAN"
: Dorothy Phillips.

FIRST SHOW AT 7:15 P.M.

A sow to qualify must be a pure
bred of approved type. A sow under
two years mast farrow and raise to
GO days at least 8 pigs, weighing at
least S3 Bounds. A sow over two
years must 'farrow and raise to <JO
days 9 pigs weighing 36 pounds.
Nomination for entry should be made
to the farm bureau office within ten
days after pigs are farrowed. For
each register of merit prefonnance
the sow is entitled to a star after her
•name when it appears in pedigrees
and catalogs.

Mrs. Grin Burns has gone to West
Liberty, .Iowa, to spend a few weeks
visiting at the home of her daughter,
Mra. James Carey and family.

Under the new law of Iowa, oiling
streets of towns is placed in the same
class OB paving and it is provided
that anticipatory certificates for the
work can be issued by municipalities.
In the new law resurfacing streets is
classed as such and not a reconstruc-
tion. Oiling is classed, ae a street
improvement.

GOITRE SYMPTOMS
Palpitation, Chocking and Dizziness.

Iowa Lady Tells of Relief in Short '
Time. ' Liniment Used.

NOTE; H would be illegal to pub-
lish these statements if not true. .

Mrs. Peter Jansen, Lost Nation,
Iowa, says, "My goitre was growing
rapidly and causing much distress.
After using Sorbol-Quadruple a weak,
I noticed improvement." She will
write to anyone about her complete
relief. . Sorbol-Quadruple used.

Get further information from Anita
Drug Co., drug, stores everywhere
or write Sorbol Company, Mechanics-

, Ohio. It

You Receive MORE Value For the same
amount of money

When you trjftk with

The W. M. Smiley Music Store
Musical Instruments and Oriental Merchandise

Atlantic - Iowa.

PILES f i s t u l i v

[DK.1.R. TAMY •JUUTOIIIIWMN

Good Well Located Farm at
Auction

Monday, November 10th.
tt 2:90 o'clock,.?. M.

As I desire to quit fanning, I will offer my farm
at auction on Monday, Nov. 10th., commencing at
2:00 o'clock.- ' '

Consisting of 150 acres, gently rolling, situated
on Whiteway 7 Federal Aid Highway, about Half
way between Anita and Adair.

Fair improvements, high tension electric line
runs by house with electric fights in house and barn,
hot air furnace and running water in house, good
water system .with two supply -tanks, abundance of
good water. An ideal farm home in aa ideal loca-
tion. x

Terms- given on day of sale. -.-^ •
If interested come and look the farnroyer be-

fore day .of sale. >

. TOBIAS
C. S. Or^ighton/Auct.

Anita, low«.
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Mtjrwr \feast Foam
The wife who
isagood^read
maker is a real
helpmate f r the
bread

Send for free
TheArtofBa

"Qood bread it the pride
bride"

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

This One .Rushes the
He—You don't believe In

with flowers," do you?
She—Yes—certainly I do.
He—Hop right under thht ml

then I—Banter.

Japanese Proverb
.He who can see three days ahead

may be rich for three thousand years.

When a man gets the matrimonial
fever he generally catches It from
some woman.

Surplus oil, for which there Js In-
gufflclent storage,- can be pumped?
back Into the earth, to remain (here
until wanted.

A woman never doubts what her
husband says when he comes home too
late. She knows.

Save Money "Start today.
Here is a way to save hall on cocoa. When you want
Dutch Procest.ask for Monarch— equal to the best imported
brands, yet costing half as much. Order Farm House when
you want American Process — > equal in quality to other
brands costing double. Stan saving cocoa money today;

Grocers: This wilTinterest you
Monarch coffee, catsup, sweet pickles, condiment*, fruits, vegetables and
all products oi our kitchens an sold only by Regular Retail Grocers
who own and operate their own stores. Wt Nttet Stll to Chain Stow.

*** REID, MURDOCH &. CO.
fcUnu&eturerp uid Impoittn

EilaUMid lilt
Chicago Boston FltUburgti KewYork

AMtKICAN PHOCBSS

COCOA

Rule Works Many
Give a child his first chance, with a

folding two-foot rule, and with It he
discovers a 'tent, fishing pole, sword,
house, bridge, hat, arcb, mop, fence,
hatcliet, window frame and half the
letters ot the alphabet. That Is, of
Course, In the first few minutes. Later
on he discovers more things.—Kansas
City Star. • .

Literally
Diner—Ho'w's the hnsh today?
Waiter (nonchalantly)-^-Llke every

thing else.—American Legion Weeklj

Youth nr 1 debt are the world
greatest stimulants.

The knowledge of yourself will pro.
serve you from vanity.

After 15 Hard Months—
His USKIDE Soles Still Qood!
HPHINK of thatl Marcellus R. Abel, a Cincinnati
JL traffic officer, wore this pair of USKIDB Soles fif'

teen months,in rain,8lush,onhot,rasping pavements.
"I h«ve had such comfort," he iays,"cool In

.• ' summer, warm and dry in winter—and they
ve (till good for several month** wear."

USKIDE—the wonder sole for wear. It wears and
wears—twice at long aa belt leather—often longer.
. USKIDB cute your shoe bills. Have your repair-

man put USKIDB Soles on your shoes today. And
be sure your next new shoes have genuine USKIDB
Soles. The name is on the sole—for your protection.

And-frr a Better Heel to tffclfc On!
A 6t companion for U8KIDBSoU«-th«"U.S."Sprint.St.p Heel. Made

efn»w 8pr»T»d Rubtxr.tfx pun*, toiiatmr ybjur known. Get onto a pair

United Statin Rubber Company

Soles

FAR.

MANY DEVICES USED
' TO EXERCISE BULLS

Prepared by th« United Statei Deportment
of Agriculture.) >

Many a valuable bull Is rendered
useless by Improper care and manage-
ment, says the United States Depart-
tient of Agriculture. The Importance
of exercise .Is often underestimated,
md many bulls, after their value has
>eeu proved, are found to be sterile or,
slow breeders, due largely ,to close
confinement and lack of activity. This
s more true of dairy bulls, perhaps,
jecause of their temperament, which
makes them more difficult to handle.

Regular exercise helps materially to
keep'the bull In good condition. Any
method that will make the sluggish
mil take exercise regularly and with-

out overwork Is satisfactory. The
main point Is for him to get it. In
some countries bulls are yoked like
oxen anfl used to pull a plow, to haul
nanure, or to do other farm work.
Vhere there Is only one bull, special

hitching arrangements for work on a
cart may be made. Thus the bull not
only gets his exercise but at the same
line does useful farm work. A tread-

mill Is sometimes used, but Is not al--
ways satisfactory because the bull
sometimes learns tricks for stopping
the machine and needs to be watched.

A pen large and roomy enough for
exercising may be all that Is needed
for some bulls, but others are lazy
and need to be forced to exercise. .-"A,
young bull turned In the lot with anl
older one will usually cause the older
one to take his "dally dozen." The
younger bull will usually be active
enough to keep out of danger If the
pen Is large . enough to prevent his
being cornered. 'The owner should use
his judgment as to the merits of this
plan.

Bulls may be Induced to exercise
themselves with an empty barrel 'or
keg by bunting or rolling It around the
pen. The keg may be left on the
ground or hung by a rope or chain low
enough BO the bull can butt It with
his head. A block of wood, with the
corners, removed, will serve the same
purpose. Some bulls spend hours play-
Ing with contrivances of this sort,
whjle others pay little attention to
them. ,

When an exerklse pen Is not avail-
able, It Is a comnion practice to tie the
bull to a ring which slides on a sus-
pended wire or cable 75 to 100 feet
long and high enough above the bull's
head to prevent him from getting his
feet over the lead chain, which should
be 12 to 15 feet long. A revolving
sweep will give the bull some exercise,
If he will use It.

Many Animals Inspected
During Year Just Ended

Slaughter of nearly 80,000,000 ani-
mals-In establishments operating un-
der federal meat Inspection during the
year ended June SO, 1024, Is shown by
figures recently compiled by the bu-
reau of animal Industry, United States
Department of Agriculture. The exacj
total Is 70,814,000, which Is more than
0,000.000 more animals than were
slaughtered during any previous fisca
ye.nr.

Hogs were the most numerous of
all classes of stock, there being 54,
410,481 of these animals slaughtered.
This number, nearly three-fifths of the
total, Is also a new high mark.

Calves slaughtered during this rec-
ord-breaking year numbered 4,607,948,
which Is also the largest number on
the records of the United States meat-
Inspection service for any year. Cat-
tle and sheep killed under the super-
vision of government Inspectors num-
bered 9,188,052 and 11,505,001, respec-
tively. iT^N ' .

This record Slaughter, of animals In-
dlcateS: an Increased total meat con-
sumption In the - United States, as
would be expected- with the growing
population. It also shows what a com-
prehensive service the United States
Department of Agriculture renders In
the Inspection of the nation's meat,
supply.

SUPER HIGHWAYS TO
MEET TRAFFIC NEEDS

A super highway plan for Detroit,
to provide for transportation In the
suburban area as the city expands, Is
proposed by the Detroit Bapld Transit
commission. The commission would
have the city buy rights of way; be-
fore values rise, for a series of streets
wide enough to carry four rapid transit
lines, two ' roadways"" for fast moving
automobiles and two roadways for
Slow moving vehicles, such as trucks.

Of chief Interest to motorists Is p the
proposal that the two motor speed-
ways In each street be St. built as not
to be subject to Interruption by cross
traffic. According to the Engineering
News-Record, separation of through
fronj cross traffic would be accom-
plished by elevating the two motor
speedways as Well M the four rapid
transit tracks «bove the cross streets
at hal?-nille Intervals. Crosstown traf
fie would pass under the motor and
rapid transit lines through archways
which would -provide for access to \he
rapid transit stations. Thus foot pas-
sengers would not have to cross the
motor speedway.

The super-highway district would
be divided Into areas tfcree miles
square, or of about nine square miles,
lounded on all four sides by super-
highways. The super-highway system
would not Jnclude the thoroughfares
through the subdivisions of those areas
surrounded by the super-highways
themselves, but the plan considers It
desirable that the Intermediate section
Ine roads located on the mile divisions

be made 120 feet wide and the half-
mile streets be 86 feet wide. If the
mile streets were given a width of
120 feet, thfen It would be practicable,
if traffic conditions warrant, to con-
vert them Into express motor traffic
streets by elevating the express lanes-
over the hnlf-mlle cross streets, as
would be done In the case of the su-
per-highway.

The advantage of this plan. It Is ex-
plained, lies In the fact that besides
providing a right of way for wide
streets It also provides space for rapid
transit HnelP In the center of these
new highways, which can be built at
grade when they are required, thus
avoiding the necessity of building
either subways or elevated railways.
The cost of such rapid transit lines at
grade Is estimated at $1,100,000 a mile,
as against $5,500,000 for similar four-
track subways. So five miles of sur-
face rapid transit could be built for the
same money that would be required for
one mile of subway If the new streets
did not provide this space for rapid
transit lines. .-,

Of course, within the city proper,
rapid transit lines would have fo be
built as subways. The plan recog-
nizes this fact and provides for the
transition from 120-foot streets with
four-track subways to a 204-foot super-
highway neat the. outskirts of the pres-
ent city— '•>

Mines Given Odd Names
Speaking of queer mine names,

writes a correspondent of Coal Age, I
recall those of two little mines that
were aerated a few years ago when

was Wstrlct mine Inspector, which I
believe will "compete favorably 'with
the "Struggling Monkey" mine, men-
tioned In Coal Age; or the "Toadvlne,"
or "Who'd 'a Thought," and are en-
titled to n place In the front ranks of
the list of queer mine names. The
first Is a little mine operated by the
Dayton Coal and Iron company on Its
branch line two miles north of Dayton.
It was called the "Tlckly Gizzard"
mine. Another little mine, located In
Scott county and Speriifea by the
Paint Rock Coal company, went under
the name of the "Possum Jaw" mine..

A FEELING OF SECURITY
WHEN YOU USE

SWAMP-ROOT
You naturally feel secure when you

know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contain* no
harmful or habit-producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.

The .same standard of .purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It la scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and bladde:
troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is wit!
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root.

If you need a medicine, you should havt
the best. On-'sal? at all drug stores in
bottles of 'two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be'sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

ibe's bearing the name and prln-
•Ipul 'ness profession of the wear-

ers w . n recent Innovation at sev-
ral British society gatherings.

DETROIT WOMAN
RECOVERS

Health Much Better After
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham'* /

Vegetable Compound

Detroit, Michigan.-"Your Httie book
left at my door waa my beat doctor. I

[read it, then said to
my husband,' Pleas*
go and getme nom»
Lydla K finkhart'a
Vegetable Com-
pound. I want to
take It' The first
month I took three
bottles of Vegetable
Compound and one
of Lydia E. Pink-
barn's Blood Medi-
cine, and used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Sapa-

tive Wash. If you only knew how much
better I feel I Now when my friends
say they are sick I tell them to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines. I give
the little book and your medicines the
best of thanks."—Mrs. HAMERINK,3765
26th Street,-Detroit, Michigan.

In newspapers and' booklets we aro
constantly publishing letters from wo-
men, who explain how they were helped
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

These letters should, guide yon. If
you are troubled with pains and ner-
vousness, or any feminine disorder, bear
in mind that the Vegetable Compound
has helped other women and should
help you. For sale by druggists every-
where.

Live Stock Facts

The loss of little pig? will mean the
loss of big profits.

» » *
The wise stockman recognizes that

careful attention to little details payi,
well In the end.

* • •
Too much skim milk or too much thin

slop tends to produce a "pot-bellied"
type of pig. Middlings should not
make up too much of the ration for
either the sow or the pigs for it causes
the pigs to scour."; '

•" •" • •
Pure breds of good quality do bet-

ter In the feed lot than scrubs or com-
mon stock.

. • •* • .
It Is poor economy to stint the feed-

Ing of the suqkllng sow. The cheapest
gains are made by the pig In feeding-
the sow liberally.

* * •
A canvass of live stock feeders ovei

the entire country shows that pure
breds make about 40 per Gent morB
product for their owners than scrubs
or common'stock when fed In the sami

Automobile Highway to
Pefik of Rocky Mountains

Mount) Cheyenne, the easternmost
peak of the Rocky mountains, Is to be
conqtieredvftth an automobile high-
way. The mountain commands a won-
derful view of the plains to the oast,
north and south. Its altitude Is 8,150
feet. '

To the west Pike's peak rises 14,109
feet The auto highway up Pike's
peak, which Is 18 miles long, cost $500,-
000. The six and a third ir.lles of
highway to the summit of Mount Chey-
enne will cost an equnl sum. It Is
characterized &y C. H. Bryson, an en-
gineer, as the most difficult piece of
highway work ever attempted.

Mount Cheyenne la one of the most
conspicuous of all the Colorado moun-
tains and Is famous In paintings and
poetry. Helen Hunt Jackson, the- poet,
was burled here for a time. She rest
ed on Its northern slope near th»
Seven Falls, at 7,000-feet altitude.

Improves Road Building
Since an Instrument known as the

vlnlog has been In use by the engineers
of the highway department of New
York state there ,has been reported
considerable Improvement In • the <:on.-
structlon work by contractors. This
device, which measures accurately th«
surface Irregularities of the Empire
state's highways, Is viewed by the de-
partment as one of Its best Inspectors.

Ontario Highway Plans
The province of Ontario will spend

J28.000.000 within the next five years
for the Improvement and extension of
provincial highways, according to an

Announcement made by Premier Q.
Howard Ferguson In, Toronto. There
are already more than 1,000 miles of
Improved hlghwa'T' In the province
and this Is to be Improved and added
to substantially.

Best Results in Liming
Best results In liming are secured

when the material can be'thoroughly
mixed with the soil by disking. Ap-
plication of lime are often made en
stubble or sod land during the fall,' or
on wheat or rye In the winter. Fall
plowed, land may be limed during th*
winter 'and the material disked In. In
case a crop that particularly needs
lime, such as alfalfa, Is sown before
the soil Is discovered to be acid,
surface application of limestone wll
cive satisfactory results.

The older a girl gets the more re-
spect she has for the wisdom of her
mother.

' Sulphur Stone
Sandstone Is of llttlb value as a

building material, as It will not stand,
pressure in excess of some 8,000
pounds per square Inch. Recent ex-
periments by' the United States board
of standards Indicate a cheap method
of making sandstone as strong an
granite. The stone Is cut, then soaked
In melted sulphur for several hours.
The sulphur permeates the structure
and, when cold, blocks will stand a'
pressure of 30,000 pounds compres-
sion. Tests for weathering qualities
are still In progress, but Initial results
are reported to be extremely favorable.
-T-Exchunge. '

Time brings the truth to light.

SAY '"BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "BayerCross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for.

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

' Rheumatisn,

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabletu-'-Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Is tlie trade mark of Ba7«r kfaaufactur* of Uonoacctlcacldeater of SaHcyllcacld

HORSES COL'GHLNC? USE

Spohn's Distemper Compound
to break It up and. get them back fn 'condition. Thirty yeara*
use has made "SPOHN'S" Indispensable In treating Coughs and

^ Colds, Influenza and Distemper with their resulting compllca-
. tlona, and all diseases -of tho throat, nose and lungs. Act*

marveloualy as preventive; acts equally tfell as cure. 60 cents
and SI.20 per bottle. Sold at all drug stores.
SI'OIIN MEDICAL COMPANY GOSHEN, INDIANA

No matter how Ions u bullet girl re-
mains on the stage she never grows
gray in the service.

When nn American girl Is looking
tor a title she should not marry be-
yond her futher's means.

Jeost of uu linve hard rows to hoei
because \V3 dislike hoeing.

What eacb man wishes, that also hoj
thinks.

Love your work—It pays.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pro-....
pared to relieve Infants in
arras and Children all ages of

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishhess arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

. To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it,
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I believe in Anita and its possibilities; and I shall do my part to make it^ better place in which $) live.
'

. . ... . . . , .
I believe in good government for Anita, and I shall assume my share of the civic responsibility that rests on

™" t - '>* .

the shoulders of .all our citizens. . , . '. ' is • '

" * *

I believe . , in supporting local enterprises that make for community development, and shall contribute my.
V "' '

•' • . moral support and energy to any worthy cause championed by them. ;
^ •• ' '-^

' ' > • ' ^ i ;. '. l

I believe 4in patronizing home merchants, Jor they are greatly responsible for our having good schools and

churches, better roads and promotion of the general welfare of this community. ^ , ,
- ' • ' . '.H'- . • . a;

-— • - . ' • . '• , •" , f 1 .

I believe in making Anita clean and attractive, for a healthy atmosphere is an inducement to|honest^and

right-thinking citizens. _ ' I
' • , ' .*

. ," i ..1 , * • • "|1';

I believe in boosting jny^honie town at every possible opportunity; that thinking, talking and acting
'• . • , ' }

progress is the quickest and surest way to bring permanent prosperity to Anita~4he best
' '•• v ' "v *

town in America— because it is MY HOME!
" , i • • *

This is Our Creed. Make it YOURS!
A. R. Kohl
Farmers Supply Co.
Dement Bros.
F. W. Stager
Kunz Grain Co.
Anita Pump Co.
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P. *.- Williams ' ,
Burkhart Bros.
Colefyfuaick
BongCrs Bros. . '
The Wagnerjf illing Station

l - . - - i?*l] : ' . rt> /' t '

The Anita Bank
Farmers Coop.
An^ta Produce Co.
W.T.Parker
D.C.Bell
R. C. Rasmussen
Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen
Hugo Wiese
CV.Eart
C. A. Long ' ' * •
•Lewis & Ward
Roe Clothing Co.

Anita Hardware & Imp. Co.
O. W. Shaffer & Son
C. G. Hayter
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy. Co.
W. H. Dinsmore
W.F.Crawford
Motor Sales Co.
Parker's Cafe
Pray & Son
The Anita Tribune
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Relieved of Catarrh
Doe to La Grippe

Mrs. Laura Berberick, over 70
years of age, 1205 Willow Ave.,
Hoboken. N. };, writes: "A severe
attack of La Grippe left me with
a hoarseness and slime in the head
and throat. I had chronic catarrh.
It grew worse. I could not lie down
or sleep at night. I was always
bothered by the slime, pain in the
back and a terrible headache every
morning.

Finally I bought a bottle of
Pe-ru-na which was of great bene-
fit. It gave me blood and strength.
I have no pains in head or back,
nor noises in the head. The slime
has gone and I can sleep. My •
•weight has increased. I am cheer-
ful and happy, thanks to Pe-ru-na,
which I shall always keep in the
.house and recommend to my
friends."

For every form of catarrh
Pe-ru-na meets the need, Coughs,
Colds, Nasal Catarrh, Indigestion,
Bowel disorders are all forms of
catarrh.

Buy it any where In tablet or
liquid form.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Storiet About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

«B. 1834. Weslern Newipiptr Union.)

THE GOLDFISH GIRL

Fed Captive Offtpring
Mrs. T. W. King of Lament, Iowa,

has some domesticated orioles which
die captured In the nest when the
birds were just about ready to fly.
One morning Mrs. King noticed the
father of the birds beating against tha
cage In an effort to get to his young.
She then hung the cage on the porch
and the father brought food for his
family. He continue!! this until the
birds learned to take care of them-
selves.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
?5* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a worldr
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

popular nnd profitable of all
aquariuju flsh _is qja.ye one of

alluring name. and attractive coloring
—the goldflsh.

Here's why. The goldfish Is easy
to keep and not difficult to breed;
and, while the rarer kinds are expens-
ive, the common varieties, with which
the novice must content herself, can
be had for ridiculously small gums.
A girl goldfish keeper, wlio has been
graduated after several years to' the
stage where she Is satisfied only with
rare and fancy fish, Is uiy Informant.

"There are goldfish and goldfish,"
She declared, "anil th*.'e are progres-
sive stages in keeping them. After

time, one is satisfied only with the
xpenslve kinds, which are most In-
Testing and pay best.
The goldllsh-girl-to-be must first of
1 provide for the fish a tank that
fl.3 wide at the top as It Is at the

ottom — because the flsh must have
lenty of air. She must remember
iac goldfish heaven Is filled with fish
hose keepers thought they needed

resl) water every day. For, In what
know.n as a, properly "balanced"

quarium, fresh water must be added
nly occasionally. The keeper secures
his desirable "balance" by having In
er aquarium living plants of the kind

that will furnlsti the oxygen the flsh
equlre, and will absorb the carbonic-
eld gas the fish give oft.
After the tank has been arranged

or several days, and the water Is
warm and the plants rooted, the keep-
r may Introduce the fish with a little
et, one at a time. If at any time
he sees a fish swimming near the
urface nnd making a peculiar cluck'

Ing sound, there Is not enough oxygen
— the tank Is over-crowded.

.The aquarium should have an east
rlndow, If possible, since goldfish
brlve In morning light. A little sun-
ight Is beneficial, too, but too much
a Injurious. \

The dealer who sells the orlgjnn
tock to the keeper may agree to buy
lack all her surplus;' .Or, she. may be
ible to sell to a pet-stock store -In a
learby city. If not, she may rent a
vlndow In the busiest store of her
iwn town, and display her pets In it
She should "talk up" her hobby amoni
ler frlenda, and should carry an ad

vertisement in.' the local papers.
When the goldfish girl can raise and

sell large quantities of common gold
fish successfully — then and then only
t will be time for her to- Indulge In

the fancier (and Incidentally much
more "finicky") types of flsh.

"̂ ""•""••=

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL-

Everythlng that Is hard Is with dlf
floulty softened.

Similarity Is the mother of friend
ship.

Sow quickly
that rash
disappeared!

^THOUSANDS'
•*• of usera have

wondered at the^«
quickness of the
action of Resinol
Ointment and
Soap. The answer
is that it is not a

surface treatment, but one that ,• -..
reaches the depths of the porea
end attacks the aource or the -
disorder, starting 'the healing
light.
_ The first touch relieves the
itching, burning and soreness
and a few daya persistent use
rarely fails to clear away the

.trouble. .. t

When tho akin la once re-
stored to its normal condition,
the-daily use of Resinol Soap is
generally sufficient to keep it
healthy. Ideal for the .com-
plexion—unsurpassed > for ""the
bath arid shampoo. Ask your
druggist what he knows about
the Resinol products.

RESINOL

mm
-AB9WT

Cnox New Head of American Bankers
William B. Knox of New York

(portrait herewith) is the new presi-
dent of the American Bankers' asso-
ciation, succeeding Walter W. Head,
Mr. Knox Is president of the Bowery

"Savings bank. He came to this coun-
try from Ireland as a boy of nine. In
his thirty-nine years' connection wtth
the Bowery Savings bank he has
climbed through every position from
junior clerk to presjdent. The InStl-
rtltlon of which the former Immigrant
boy Is the head has resources of more
than $280,000,000, Its depositors num-
ber 187,000 nnd It pays to these de-
positors $8.000,000 annually In Inter-
est.

Oscar Wells, president of the FJrst
National bank, Birmingham, Ala., Is
the new vice president of the associa-
tion. Following are the newly elected
presidents of divisions: Lucius Teter,
Chicago, trust company division; Al-
yln P. Howard; New Orleans, savings

jank division; Carl W. JAllendoerfer, Kansas City, clearing liouse section; W.
?. Augustine, Richmond, Va., state secretaries' section; William C. Gordon,
Marshall, Mo., state bank,division; Edgar LI Mnttson, Minneapolis, national
>ank division.

In opening the contention, Walter W. Head,, retiring president, unequivo-
cally opposed government ownership of railroads and other great basic Indus-
tries, urged the bankers to combat vigorously all efforts to give congress the

IMPROVED UNIFORM IKTERNATIONAl

SundaySchoolf Lesson f
(By REV. P. B. PITZWATBR. D.D.. D*M

of th* Brtnlnf School. Uoodr Blbl* In-
Itltut* of Chloifo.)
, (®, 1S14, WMtem Union.)

Lesson for November 9
THE FEEPINQ OF THE FIVB
. - , . , . • / THOUSAND

power to override deels

SVCUM

ons of the Supreme court, and declared that the causes
of the agricultural crisis were predominately economic and the remedy lay
In the application of sound'economic principles rather than In the pursuit of
political panaceas.

Doctors of/Ancient Egypt Knew a Lot
Prof. James HJ Breasted of the

University of Chicago (portrait here-
with), whose fame/as an Egyptologist
Is world wide, sa,ys that the old Idea
that Egypt was .exclusively a land of
magic, mystery and superstition Is
dispelled by the dlscovery'of a docu-
ment' .showing,(hat Egyptian physicians -
of the Seventeenth century' before
Christ .studied anatomy in the spirit
of pure scientific research.

Upon ;an ancient papyrus now In
America there was inscribed in the
writing of ancient Egypt what Pro-
fessor Breasted^ calls "the oldest nu-
cleus of really scientific medical knowl-'
edge In the world."

j Professor Breasted is malting a
complete translation of this Important
document which, although It has been
In. America for a .number of years,
has never been properly studied. The
/manuscript, known as the Edwin
Smith papyrus, now'in the possession
of the New York Historical society, Professor Breasted says "contains incom-
parably the most Important body of medical knowledge which has survived to
Us from ancient Egypt, or, for that matter, from.the ancient Orient anywhere."

HELPING MEN "SPRUCE/
UP" ' /

EVERY "old bachelor" Is a pbten
tlal customer of the sewer-on-of

buttons and mender-of-clothes.
And many a married man Is In th

market for a little "perking up" a
times, too. That's the discovery o
one little girl, who, specializing In th
tie-pressing ' business, consequentl
knows something about the markets
of related .businesses, v

"All bachelorclom Is my special flel
of endeavor," she declares. "Thoug
the married man drops In for an occa
slonal tie-pressing, too, when his wlf
is away or when he has a hurry-u
business appointment."

This girl • sponges nnd presses the
most elongated, seedy-looking string
Into a semblance of something fit to
be called a tie. Her equipment Is In-
expensive: only an electric Iron, a
table and pod, a tie rack, a water jar,
a sponge'and some pasteboard. The
business Is considered a drawing card
to the shop In which she is located,
so she pays no rent.

The tie-pressing.specialty Is a good
one on any "Main Street." But there
are plenty of other possibilities In the
art of the clothes caterer to men. How
about a glove mending business, con-
ducted on the same plan as the little
tie-mender's trade? Here is a simple,
practical'business, well-paying, requir-
ing no capital, needed In every com-,
munlty, and practically an open Qeld.
Men nnd women, even women wlio do
most -of their other mending them-
selves, are glad to .turn over their
gloves to be mended by one who
makes It her business to do It espe-
cially well.

A "Collar and Cuff Laundry" is a
bit more of an undertaking, but it's
a good one for a girl if she has Just
a Httle money to invest. Hen are
particular about having their collars
"clone" perfectly. '

Less Intricate, even, than any of the
other euggosted plans, is that of but-
ton-lady, whose job Is simply to re-
place missing buttons and tighten
dangling ones'. Or, the small-town
girl might make a specialty of general
mencjlng for . men. If she does this,
she should be nble to supply "both
patches nnd buttons, and, If she Is an
expert, she might <lnrn small tears In
woolen suits and overcoats.

• The girl who stnrtg any one of these
businesses will not havp much diffi-
culty getting customers If she locates
In a much-frequented part of town. .

The well-to-do old bachelor will be
her steady customer. The richer he
becomes and the more there are of
him, the more lucrative her buslpess
will be—and he's becoming better off
and more plentiful all the time.

Mrs. G. W. Vanderbilt Sets Elite Talking
Mr

her dai
with),
York tnd other eastern cities
Ing an I—it may be—thinking.
Cornell» Vanderbilt, It will be re-
called,

Brittsh

George ,W. Vanderbilt and
ghter, Cornelia (portrait here-
iave set the smart set of New

talk-
Miss

was married last spring with
much pomp and ceremony to Hon.
John I'rancis Amherst Cecil of the

legation. A clause, In her fa-
ther's will provided that Cornelia, to
Inherit, must keep her. American cltl-

*zenshlp'-' So Mr. Cecil resigned from
the legation and announced his Inten-
tion to help mannge the famous Van-
derblu esfate, Blltmore, which consists
of 100,000 acres in the mountains of
North Carolina, near Ashevllle.

Mrs.. Vnnderbllt returned from a
long trip In Europe the other day, and
announced that she was homesick for
th|i North Carolina hills and was go-
,lng back to resume the management of
her big dairy business, which she has

carried on since her husband's death in 1914. • .
"We sell all our milk to North Carolina cities," said Mrs. Vanderbilt. "In

tact, they take more than we can produce. Oh, yes, dairying Is most profitable.
I'm a plain farm woman, you know. I'm building a small house on the estate
for myself; the larger house belongs to my daughter. It seems to me the next
development in social life in America will be the country family life, similar
to the country life In England."

Dave Windsor, One Grand Little Mixer
Well,. Dave Windsor—more for-

mally Edward Albert Christian George
Andrew Patrick David, 'prince of
Wales, heir apparent to the throne
of Great Britain—has recently been In
our midst and has departed to' visit
quite extensively among "the domin-
ions and commonwealths 'of the Brit-
ish empire. Davfe had a good time,
even If the British polo team was

'ASbeaten by the American team,
everyone knows, Dave, who Is now
thirty, has successfully doilged all at-
tempts of his royal parents to get him
married. On the face of it, the casual
reader might Imagine that Davt's am-
bition in life was to have a good time.

But the truth Is, largely, that
Dave Is one grand little mixer and Is
doing his mixing with a purpose. If
"he keeps on, he'll know a-Whole lot
about the world|and the people thereof
by the time he^'comes to the throne.
He's got the same talent for mixing
with all sorts of people1 that distinguished his grandfather, Edward YD,, who
was'a pvetty wise sort of king. Dave Is an even better mixer, because he goes
In for athletics and sport—and sport is the most democratic thing on earth.

Dave makes a good Impression on everyone. He listens well and he asks
Intelligent questions. This sort of thing makes for kindly feeling everywhere.
And good will Is an asset these days, with nations as with men.

LESSON TEXT—John .<:1-1S-
GOLDEN TEXT—I am the bread of

lite.—John 6:35.
PRIMAR-T TOPIC—Jesui Feeds Hun-

gry People,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Feeds Flv«

Thousand.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—(ihrlst Meeting Human Needs.
YOUNG PEOPLE'AND ADULT TOP-

IC—How Jesus Saves.

,In the previous • chapter, Jesus
showed Himself to be the source of
life. He here proves Himself to b*
the sastalner of life,

I. Jesus' Compassion for the Multi-
tude (vv. 1-5. cf. Matt. 1^4). The
sight of the crowd always incited the
Lord's sympathy. He knew that they
were as shepberdless sheep (Mark
0:34). They were going forth with no
one to care tor them. Besides, they
were Ignorant, so much so that they
had no appreciation of Him. Added
to this, was their awful physical hun-
ger. This condition roused the
Savior's pity. This is true of the mul-
titude today. The crowd surges about
us dally as shepberdless sheep. There
is no one to care for them. Then, too,
they are ignorant Sin' has so thor-
oughly blinded them that they are not
conscious of their lost condition.
Down deep In their hearts Is a hunger
for truth and God. The millions of
earth are hungering for Christ, though
Ignorant of their real needs.

II. The Lord's Conference With tha
Disciples Touching the People's Need
(5-9).

This was not done for His benefit,
for He knew what He would do (v. 0).
He Is equal to any occasion. His ob-
ject In this conference may be summed
up as follows:

1. To teach them their sense of ob-
ligation .to the multitude. Men are
slow to recognize their obligation to
the groat sliepherdloss multitude. We
need to be taught the wonderful truth
that God has made man'His partner
in the salvation, of the world. We are
workers together with God (II Cor.
6:1). It Is a most solemn obligation
to co-operate with Him in saving the
millions who ore groping In dark-
ness,.

2..Xo teach them their true help-
lessness In the face of such great
•needs. The loaves and fishes were as
nothing In the presence of Sve thou-
sand men besides women and children.
Well might Andrew exclaim, "What
are these among so many?" We may
plait and water, but the Increase
comes entirely from God.

3. To teach them that their suffi-
ciency Is from the Lord. The mission
worker needs to know that Christ Is
the only source of supply. Without
Him we can do nothing (John 15:1-8).
We can no more carry on the work
ourselves than the branch con bear
fruit without the vine. The branch
supplies the life and strength for the
production of fruit. Philip's arith-
metic Is of no use in the face of such
need. The Lord Jesus has all power.

I f ) . Tl.» Lord's Method of Accom-
plishing !<)• Work (vv. 10-13).

We' bBSCrve here the orderliness of
Christ's wMk. He! pauses to give
thanks for ihelr scanty supply, teach-
ing us that we should always bring
our abilities and gifts to God, that He
might bless them to His- use.

1. The Lord's part was to bless and
break the bread; yea, even to create
the needed supply. This part the dis-
ciples could not perform. The Lord
must begin the work. The same kind
of bread was provided for all, rich
and poor, young and bld,\ women and
children: \

Z. The disciples' pait was to dis-
tribute that which He had blessed and
consecrated. This Is true of thei mis-
sionary today. His par.1 la to take
from the hands of the Lord that which
He has blessed and consecrated, and
distribute It among the starving mul-
titudes. We are not responsible for
the supply; but we ere responsible for
Its distribution to all those who are
hungering and perishing for the bread
of.life. . •

8. The people's part was to sit down
and cat. They had no part In the pro-
vision, neither Its distribution; but
only to take from the hands of the
disciples and eat This Is an Illustra-
tion of the part obedience plays In our
salvation. "When jUl had eaten to
the full, much was*Wt," Illustrating
the superabundance of Christ's salva-
tion, f

'IV. The Effect (v. 14).
'The people recognized Him at once

as the Prophet who should come.
They believed Him for His works'
sake.

and «tonuch alUMD**. ft efiMfc th*
»kin, bentifltt-it. tecnM* the blood
•uppljr aad tin dreddbn. a*d pirar
plea and enptioM vaawh ' yfMy.
This Diicorvry of Doctor Herce'i
pu<i you in tot condition, wttfc all tha
organs »ctf»> All dealers have it

Stnd 10 centa lor trial ptur. of tab-
leta to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

ABSORB1NE
* * • . . - • -•.'.• >•' '.'..Ml -.T

nstia«TB«U*73wallUcsi Steiw
Lameness and tlUri P«fn.
Hull Serai, Cat*. Bnuaes,
Boot Chafe*. It!••
Sale Antiseptic ud Comrade
Dow not bllsttr or remove the
hetr 'end hone can be worked.
Pleeunt to u«e. *UO e bottle,
delivered. Oeeoribe your ctie
for ipeclel Inetruotlone A n d

IT. F. T«|. be, 510 Ijasa St. Spraddi, Haii.

Hit Hangover
"What's the matter with that old

fellow over there, golng»from one auto-
mobile to another and poking them In
the ribs with his umbrella?" asked-a
recently arrived guest.

"That's old Jurd Haggled" respond-
ed the' landlord of the Petunia tavern.
"He's senile now, but he used to be a .
horse buyer In his younger days, and
he can't get over the habit."—Kansas
City Star.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Crois."

Warning [ Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Hittorlc Beacon Doomed
Henlopen lighthouse, which has

guided mariners of the Atlantic ocean
nt Delaware boy since 1764, faces mo-
mentary destruction because the
ocean is so rapidly tearing away the
land upon which It is built. When
originally constructed It was 1,400
feet back from the water, but today
It Is scarcely ten feet from the water's
edge. It Is the second oldest beacon
In America.

A Lady of Distinction
la recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cntlcnra Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the porea
followed by a dusting with Cntlcnra
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

A high
brains.

brow may- conceal low

Follies of life are the amusements
we don't care for.

Stop the Pntn. ,
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollaalve la applied. It heala
quickly without scars. 30c and GOc by
all druggists, or send 30c to The J. W.
Cole :Co., Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Spine people Imagine that they losa
caste by speaking civilly.

Some men are pleasant to talk to
but disagreeable to listen to. .

Roots and Herbs
Best for Kidneys

Daniel G. Carey, M. D.

BACKACHE
Bald Dr. Carey Is a pretty sure sign
that all Is not well'with your kidneys.

Delay may be dangerous—thousands
of people die every year from kid-
ney troubles and many could be saved
If the right medicine was taken In time.

... Must Tread the Path
Death's but a path that must be

trod. If men would ever pass to God.—•
Thomas Parnell.

On the Way .
Merely being headed In the right/di-

rection doesn't get you any place. You
have to move If you want to arrive.

Charity
Chfcrlty is a virtue, of the heart and

'lot the hands.—Addlson.

Dr. Carey knew how to mix roots
and herbs and for over 40 years; bis
famous Marshroot Prescription 777
helped thousands of despairing people.
It's {he one remedy for backache trou-
bles. « Don't take chances—ask your
druggist for It by name—liquid or tab-
let form—equally good, 76e. - If your
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the; Carey Medical Laboratories
«t Elinlra, N. Y.
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DRAW LARGE NUMBER
FOR JURY SERVICE

Fifty Names -Drawn JEor Petit Jury
For November Term of Court,

1 Which Convenes in Atlantic
.—on. .Tuesday,, ,..,Noy. 25 tk

Acting as by law provided, the
county auditor, recorder and clerk
of the district court have drawn the
trial jury for the November term
of the district court, which convenes
in Atlantic on November 25th. with
Judge'J. S. Dewell presiding. The
members of the trial jury report on,
December 1st.

Fifty Members.
There are fifty'members on

jury, as follows: '
• John Adams, Pleasant.
Tressie Antrim, Atlantic.
Henry Arp, Pymosa.
Amelia Ash, Atlantic.
Florence Bangham, Grant.
H. C. Bangham, Grant..
•Ceo. "Bamholdt, Brighton.
iRT. J. Baughman, Pleasant.
airs. .Will Baxter, Atlantic. •
•C. Billings, Cass. '
C. D. Blade, Union..
B^.M. Bdpp,' Lincoln. -
Charley Brody, Franklin.
J. P. Casey, Pleasant.
Jush Casteel, Maasena.
Leonard Casteel, Massena.
T. L. Crane, Pymosa.
Chris Fisher, Noble.
Ait Harper, Massena.
Win. Humm, Jr., Franklin.
"Hrs. F. A. Jobes, Atlantic.
A. K. Jackson, CMS.
"E. C. Johnson, Grove.
"Walter Kerkman, Victoria.
•Wm. Kinen, Benton.
Ruth Camp-Kopp, Grant.
J. B. London, Edna.
Clarence Minor, Atlantic. ,
E..J. Mueller, Noble.
"Elwin Murray, Victoria.
F. C. Okell, Cass.
J; N. Peterson,'Atlantic.
Carl E. Pollock, Union. , '' •
Ezra Porter, Massena.

, Willie Pross, Atlantic.
Chas. Ragan, Grant>
Bruce Rudig, Noble.
W.^H. Schultz, Anita.
Anton Steffens, Bear Grove.
Henry Steinbeck, Noble.
Elmer Smith, Benton.
E. C. Swab, Atlantic.
J. J. Trouth, Atlantic. •
Miss Caroline Ward, Atlantic.

, Jas. Watson, Edna.
R. N. Way, Lincoln.

•>-' C. L. Whalon, Atlantic.
R. R: Weeks, Atlantic.
Miss Gertrude Wilburn, Atlantic.

. M. B. Funk,,Atlantic.

Here Is the amazing experience of
lobert T.° Lincoln, son of President
incoln, and now in his eightieth
ear,.-. He - related it. recently. _ to. .a.
riend and, so far as I know, it has
ever before been published: young
incoln was in the army and station-

d in Virginia when he received an
rder to report at Washington. He
ot into the theater just in time to
ee his father receive the fatal
ound.
Young Lincoln was secretary .of

war under Garfi^ld. Hfi, was asked
jy the president to meet him at the
tation and he reached there just as
jrarfield was assassinated.

Mr. Lincoln received an invitation
o attend the formal opening of the
'an-Americah Exposition at Buffalo
nd, accompanied by his family, got
here just in time to see President
iIcKinley shot by Czolgoaz.

A friend happened to be with Mr.
lincoln when he received an invita-
ion to attend a presidential function
t Washington a few years ago. He
hen remarked something to ,the
ffect that, "if they only knew, they

wouldn't want me there." And he
recited his experiences as here re-
vealed.—Forbes Magazine.

INCOLN SAW THREE
PRESIDENTS KILLED

$400 CLOVER SEED
THEFT AT ADAIR

AD AIR, Nov. 12.—No clewri that
might lead to the identity of the
thieves who stole $400 worth of
clover seed from fie warehouse of
the Wm. Wheeler elevator here Tues-
day-night have been found. The rob-
lery was discovered a short''time af-
ter it was perpetrated. It" occurred
between 6:00 Aid 9:00 p. m. -

The two Omaha, broadcasting sta-
tions were enlisted in the search for"
the stolen seed. They radiocast a
warning »to all grain dealers in the
territory to be on the alert for any-
one attempting to dispose of thi
seed.

A similar theft of timdthy seed
occurred from the same warehouse
some time ago.

A private investigator is working
on' the case.

BANGHAM--JENKINS.

Henry C. Bangham and Miss Isola
Jenkins, both of this city, were unit-
ed in marriage at Wray, Colorado,
on October 18th., the Rev. Greenley,
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
that city performing the ceremony at
the parsonage. After the wedding
ceremony the happy couple went .to
Greeley, Colorado, where they visited
with relatives and friends for awhile
returning to their home jn Anita laat
week.

, THE NAMING OF IOWA.

Writing in a recent number of tl
*Palipsest," Dr. 'Benjamin F. Shan
tmugh, Superintendent of the Sta
Historical. Society, declares that tl
"Commonwealth of Iowa was name<
some ten years before it was born."

It was in 1836 that Albert M. Lea,
a. lieutenant of United* States drag •
oons, published a small book called
"Notes on-the Wisconsin Territory"
in which he designated that part of
the original Territory of Wisconsin
west of the Mississippi as the "Iowa
•District." Two years later when the
Territory of Wisconsin was divided
the Iowa District was erected into an
independent "Territory of Iowa."
And when the Territory became a
State in 1846, it too .was called
"Iowa."

Lea says in .the opening chapter of
his book that the name "Iowa" was
taken from the Iowa river which on
account of its "extent'and beauty"
seemed to give "character" to mosl
of the country through which it pass-
ed.

COME IN AND INSPEJT OUR
NEW LINE OF TIJAN'S TOILET
ARTICLES.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

. Anita, .Iowa, Nov. 3, 1924.
Regular meeting of town council

was held. Present, Mayor Kirkham
and CouncUmen Denne, Lewis, Trum
bull, Shannon 'and Scholl.

Minutes of previous meetings were
read and approved.

Treasurer's report was read and ac
cepted. " '

Mr. Harney appeared for the in-
terest of the Iowa Electric Co.

Issuing license for operating bill
ard parlor was voted NO. ^

On motion and vote clerk was in-
structed to write Board of Supervis-
ors asking them to rebate taxes on
closed bank deposits 'and also the
moneys and. credits' of J. W. Daugher

In later years Lieutenant Lea was
much concerned about the spelling
of the name "Iowa" and regretted
that the spelling "Iowa" as origin-
ally used in referring to the river and
tribe of Indians of that name,
not been retained.

had

, Mrs. W. E. Fish was hostess to the*
members of .the Friday Bridge Club
«t her home last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. H. E. Newton was the holder of
the high score for the afternoon. Mrs.
A. M. Mikkelaen was a substitute.

Celeste of the city was watching
'her grandmother milk a cow with a
calf. >Srhej\ ;..thj ̂ milking was finished
she asked, "Aren't you going to milk
the calf?"

"No dear,"
vtnother.

"Why not?
milk bottles?"

answered the grand-
/

'Cause, it hasn't any

:).
 :ty on land held by him.

' On motion and vote the following
bills'were allowed:
Elijah Birge, Services $25.0!
Russell Birge/ Services 81.00
H. P. Ziegler, Retainer's fee... 50.0'
Anita- Telephone Co., Tolls .... l.OC
W. T. Biggs, Services, etc.. 25.8C
John Aldrich, Services ..'. 5.0C
Globe Machinery Qo., Supplies . 46.6<
Geo. Biggs, Salary' 75.0i
E. W. Holmes Co., Supplies ... }2.5
C. G. Hayter, Welding 9.2!
Fullerton Lumbe.r Co., Sup-

plies -.. .6
Standard Oil Co., .Gasoline ' 55.3
Iowa Electric Co;, Lights 84.2
Peter Scott, Supplies ......... 1.7.4(1
E. E. Barnholdt, Grease ...... .6
Chas. Scholl, ExpenseHrlp l
Geo. Denne, Expense trip . 12.3
Elijah Birge, Servicia .......'. 6.0
Wm, Gilpatrick, Grading . SV..... 18-8

No other business the council ad
journed. - ' '

W.;T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

As Good as most
50c, and better
than any 45c
Coffee today

One more week at 45c

A Few Grocery
Bargains

Cranberries, very fancy, 2 pounds for - - 3Sc
New Mince Meat . . . 25c, 3Oc and SSc
English Walnuts, per pound - - - SSc
New pack Pumpkin - • 13c, ISc and ISc
Fresh Oyster Crackers, 2 pounds for - - SSc
Cane, anct Maple Syrups -

- 25c 6Oc, $1.1O and $ 1.95
Strained Honey, per gallon - - - Sl.SO

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

-V «-•
Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Gigantic $1.00 Sale of Late Style
Fashionable Novelties

Renwvber, this is not a "Clearing Sale" of old-style or
shop-worn goods, but ah aggregation, of the very
latest styles, fresh fromHhe ^Manufacturers and Im-
porters and to be sold at prices in many instances
fcelow the cost of manufacture.

The collection comprises such items as—
The New Love-lank Bracelet, -
Bobbie Combs,

' Cnbe Cut Beads,
The Latest Thing in Ear Drops
Bracelets, Compacts, Vanities,- '
Mesh Bap

and hnndreds+f other items all strictly np-to-tke •onto styles.
It will pay to do your Xmas shopping -early.

The Rexall Store
Bangers Bros., Props.

Quality

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

Farmers Supply Co.

- *
Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you proniDt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchase's
'whether large or small.

You look at everything .before you buy,
and back of all is o'ttguaranty of quality.

HIGHWAY, NO. 16
TO BE, CHANGED

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Nov. 12.—
A change in the location of primary
No. 16 highway through^Guthrie coun-
ty north of Guthrie Center will be
recommended to the supervisors at
their meeting Monday. If the pro-
posed change is approved by the high-
way commission two towns in the
north part of the county. Bayard and
Bagley, will be served instead of
Bayard alone.

The route which has been recom-
mended by County Engineer McKeel

! will proceed north of Guthrie Center
I from Fifth street and will follow al-
most a straight course northward, con-

•necting with the county road about
! half way between Bayard and Bagley.
| This route was petitioned for by Dr.
R. F. Wolfe and others. An effort is
being made to get the route establish-
ed before the new primary road mark-
ers are placed. . No .objections have
yet been filed by the persona living on
the present primary No. 16 highway,
although two petitions have been filed
for two months .each of which asks
for a new route.

ADAIR'S WELLS GO DRY AND
TOWN IS WITHOUT LIQUIDS

ADAIR, la., Nov.' 12.—Adair is the
dryest spot in the state, according to

statement by town authorities.
There is not a drop of water in the
mains. Several shallow wells, the
only source of water • supply, have
gone suddenly dry. The standpipe is
Drimfull but it is being conserved for
re protection.

An emergency well is being sunk
south of' the Rock Island station.
Several attemjJts,_haye been made in
the past to drill a deep well but each
time the drill failed to find water.

The town is the highest along the
Rock Island system in Iowa.

ANITA PASTOR AND
WIFE IN ACCIDENT

Rev. and Mrs. B. W. McEldowney In-
jured in Auto Crash in.«Dea

Moinefl Saturday Afternoon. (

Both Taken to Hospital.

Just as they were leaving Dea
Moines Saturday afternoon on their
return trip home, Rev.' B. W. McEl-
downey, pastor of the local M. E.
chilrch, his wife, and daughter, Miss
Jeanne£te, figured in an automobile
accident, in which Sir. and Mrs. Mc-
Eldowney were seriously injured.

The accident happened at the street
intersection at West 42nd. Street and
Kingman Boulevard. The car driven
by Rev. McEldowney, so it is stated,
had the right of way, when a truck,
driven by H, C. Perkins of 920 Eaet
26th. Street, hit the McEldowney
Ford, turning it over several time*.
The driver of the truck ̂ ad been sig-
nalled to stop but disregarded orders.

In the crash and collision, Rev. Mc-
Eldowney and his wife were severely-
injured. He was cut and bruised
about the head, and it required a hum*

•HOLLYWOOD:: SHOWN AT
UNIQUE ON THURSDAY

her of stitches to
made in his head.

close the wounds
Mrs. McEldowney

was injured more than Mr. McEldpwn-
ey, suffering a broken bone in one of
her arms, and when taken to> the
Methodist hospital in that city, it was
feared- that she might be suffering
from internal injuries.

It is thought at the hospital that it ,.
will be .necessary for the McEldown-
eys to remain at the hospital for «*
least a week, pending developments"«
the lady's condition, after which sfce
will be taken to the home of a sister -
who lives in Des Moines.

Miss Jeannette, whose injuries were>
slight, was able-to return to her home1

in Anita Saturday evening.

On Thursday evening of this week
the picture . "Hollywood" will be
shown at the Unique Theatre. This
picture is featured by such stars as
Pola Negri, Thos. Meighan, Agnes
Ayres, Walter Hiers, Lila Lee, Lois
Wilson, and over forty other stars.

Another feature for this evening
will be the music, which will be fur-
nished by Anita's seven piece orches-
tra. ' • , '.

The first show will commence at
:30 o'clock. The price of admission

Miss Inez Wynri, who teachea school
at Prescott, Iowa, visited in the city
over Saturday night and Sunday with
ler uncle, Dell Wilson.

will be 26 cents for
ents for children.

adults and 10

James Cibert, wife and daughter,
kliss Maxine, of Ft. .'Dodge, Iowa,
lave been visiting in the city- this
week with relatives and friends.

The Benton township farm bureau
will meet on Wednesday evening,
the 12th. at the Benton Center
school house. There will be a good
program. Ladies are asked to bring
sandwiches or cake- ,

LEE COUNTY MAN HEADS'"
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOC

The 70th annual convention of the
Iowa State Teachers Association end-
ed Saturday noon, -with a record
breaking attendance of 7500 or more.
The Jubilee program was a success
from every standpoint. The con-
vention closed with the election of
officers for the ensuing year as
follows: President, E. C. Lynn,
Donnellson, county superintendent'
of Lee county; member of executive
comThittee for three years, >C. W.
Kline, superintendent of East Water-
loo'schools; vice-president from vari-
ous divisions as follows:' N. E. Di-
vision, 0. P. Flower, superintendent,
of Dubuque-duty schools; N. W. Di-
vision, Miss Mary; A. Lord, class,
room teacher of the Sioux City
schools; S. E. Division, L. B. Bryan*
a ward principal: of ' the Davenport
schools; S. C. Division, J. P. Street,
superintendent of the Bedford
schools; N. C.' Division, James Rae,
high school principal Mason City
schools; S. W. Division, D. F. Dick-
erson, ^ superintendent of schools,
Atlantic; -Central Division,. Miss
Estella Coon; county superintendent

Anitq, Iowa.

Roy Lowden left the first of the
week for Oakland, Iowa, where he has
teen appointed foremawof a section
on the Rock Island railroad: Roy
tuw been in the employ of the Rock
Island in . Anita for a number of
years and by attending strictly to
business haa won recognition from
the railroad officials by, being given
a f oremanship of a section craw. - •

On Tuesday afternoon, MrsY Walter
Budd and Mrs. 'Maurice M. Burk-

hart entertained a company of lady
friends at the home of Mra. Budd, the
afternoon being spent in playing
Bridge. At the close of the after-
noon's entertainment of cards, a two
course * luncheon was served. On
Thursday afternoon of this week,
these same ladies will be hostesses at
another Bridge party, which will be
held at the home of Mrs. Burkharfc

of Poweshiek schools,
ecutive committee for

The full ez-
the ensuing

An apple tree, .on the farm of S. H.
Page,-in Butler county, contains 3
different varieties of fruit. The orig-
inal tree, a wealthy, contains two-
grafts, high top sweeting and sum-
mer sweeting,' both Maine apples.
The latter is an early yellow apple.
One of the outstanding characteristics
of this tree is its bearing. Mr. Page
«aid it had never failed to produce a
good crop of apples every year. Its
branches were loaded with Wealthies
and High Top Sweetings. The grafts
were made several .years ago by Mr.

JEage. The point at which! the grafts
I were mad« -is almost itwsibfe at tma
time. " ' ,

year includes the following: _ C. W.
Kline, Waterloo; W. H. Simons, Sid-
ney; Eugene Henely, chairman.

College Student at Seventy-Fire.
The Jubilee- program of the Assoc^

ation, had as honor guests on the
platform • a group of older member*
of the association. This group rep-
resented o span ot 30 to 50 years of
service in the teaching^ profession in
Iowa- Among these was1 J. W. John--
son of -.Oskaloosa, who has had at
long experience^of school work alter*
nated with editorial work. In hisj
75th year Mr. Johnson is completing
his* college degree in PentL. College,
Oskaloosa, and still has. the'youthful
mental vigor. This example ia rep-
resentative of the attitude of mind
of many school teachers in daily con-
tact with young life*. It would not
dp to call Mr. Johnson old, although
chronologically he la llrinf on bor-
rowed time, . , , v < |

Rev. Paul Becker of Newton, Iowa,
visited here the first of the week wijth
his sister, Mra. R. H. Lantz and,
family.

Samuel A, Rose and family hove
moved into the Dunham property at
the corner of ' Fourth and Walnut
Streets.' Mr. Rose is -the new prop,
rletor of the City Meat Market.

A daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. C. V.
Wilson submitted to an operation.for '
the removal of her tonsils, the opera-
tion being-performed at the office of
Dr, G. M. Adair on Tuesday morning.
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Important
News, Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
The Argentine embassy at Washing-

ton was advised that the Argentine
Council of ministers has decided to dis-
continue appropriations for on em-
bassy at the Holy See..

• * *'
"The annual report of the Red Cross,

made public at Washington, shows
that a total of $4,421,110 was expend'
ed during the last year to aid former
service men and enlisted men still on
duty.

• • *
A.number of newspapers have asked

Attorney General Stone at Washing-
ton to male them defendants In his
test case to ascertain the rights of
newspapers to publish federal Income
tax records.

• » *
Secretary Mellon forwarded to the

Navy department at Washington three
treasury ^,life-saving medals which
have been^ awarded to men connected
with, the navy for rescues from.drown-
ing.

• • *
Secret flies In the Navy department

at Washington subpoenaed by the Los
Angeles Federal .court In the suit to
cancel the Elk Hills oil reserve lenses
are en route to California.

• « •
Exports of grain from the United

The O. S. S. Trenton sailed from
New York for the North Atlantic to
search for the yawl Lief Ericsson, and
the three adventurers who lost July
fared forth from Bergen, Norway, to
find a trail the Norsemen blazed
across the Atlantic to Labrador a
thousand years ago.

• • •
Frank O. Lowden of Oregon, 111.,

former governor of Illinois, In reply-
Ing to form organizations seeking to
recommend him to President Coolldge
for the post of secretary of agricul-
ture, stated that because he felt he
could be of more help to farmers out-
side the department than, at Its head,
he should, If the position were ten-
dered him, feel It his duty to decline.

• « •
Lieut. Commander B. Y. Rhodes of

the U. S. 8. Rappahannock wits killed
at Vallejo, Col., when he slipped from
a ladder Into a hatch. Rhodes was
on his way down the ladder to Inspect
the body of George E. Clarke, first-
class seaman, who also slipped from
the ladder and was killed.

• # *
A verdict of suicide was returned

by a coroner's Jury after hearing the
circumstances surrounding the death
at St. Louis, Mo., of Hans Hackel,
president and editor In chief of the
Westllche Post, German language
newspaper.

New Seismic Laboratory of Fordham University

States last week totaled 0,890,000
bushels, as compared with 15,727,000
bushels the previous week, says a
Washington dispatch.

Domestic—
* •

Personal—
Bishop James S. Johnston, for many

years head of the Episcopal diocese of
west Texas, died at his home at San
Antonio.

* * •
Cornelius Cole, former United States

senator and friend of Abraham Lin-
coln, died at bis home In Los Angeles.
He was ofle hundred and two years
and two months old. The cause of
death was Incipient pneumonia. Mr,
Cole was born at Lodl, N. Y., Septem-
ber 17, 1822, the year after Napoleon's
death.

The new seismic laboratory of Fordham university, New York, .has Just been dedicated. The building Is shown
above and, at the left, Rev. John S. O'Connor with the new Milne Shnw (seismograph. The laboratory Is the gift of
William J. Spain of New York In memory of his son, the late W. J. Spain, Jr., a member of the class of 1924.

"40 and 8" Outfit Built by Legion Post

A man giving the name of Richard
O'Hora walked Into a New York po-
lice station and said he was the "driv-
er of the wagon which carried the
bomb used In the Wall street explo-
sion of 1020."

• • • •
. Failure of a towerman to lower
the guard gates at the grade crossing
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
at North avenue at Chicago was de-
clared responsible for a collision be-
tween a freight train and a street car
In wMch ten persona were killed and
thirfy-one Injured. Among the dead
was Dr. M. M. Schlenkln of Palestine,
one of. the world leaders In the Zlon
movement.
r ' , * . .

Dr. George E. Hunt, for twenty
• years pastor of the Christ Presbyte-
rian church, Madison, Wls., was
cleared .of a charge of heresy against
him by other clergymen of the Madi-
son presbytery of the church.

• • •
Bodies" of three Minneapolis men

who met a tragic death while on a
fishing and hunting trip were found
by deputy sheriffs at Twin Lakes,
Minn: The bodies gave evidence that
the men had engaged In a struggle be-
fore being killed.

• * •
Twenty-seven persons have died at

Minneapolis, Minn., since October 1
from, black smallpox and 110 cases
have '
said.

been reported, health officials

. One hundred and fifty sacks of par-
cel post mall consigned to Philadel-
phia and points in New Jersey from
Chicago were destroyed In a moll car
tire on a train which arrived at Lan-
caster, Pu., from the West.

• • •
Eleven persons were killed and four

others were seriously Injured when a
Chesapeake & Ohio passenger train
struck a Bus bound from Hampton for
Pequeson at Lee's Crossing near
Hampton, Vu,

•• . « «

Fed by hundreds of tons of grain,
ftre destroyed the groin elevator and
building of the Dwlght-Hamllton com-
pany, Inc., at Pittsburgh. Damage- Is
estimated at $500,000.

• • • •
A poultry epidemic at Jersey City,

N. J., described by state officials as
.somewhat resembling the foot and
mouth disease among cattle, has
caused the death of several hundred
chickens arriving there from the West.

« » » *
Cutting through lee of the Arctic

ocean ten miles to deliver 30 tons of
'provisions, the United States coast
guard cutter Mojuve saved the people
of Teller, 00 miles northwest of Nome,
from starvation, according to members
of the crew of the Mojnve, which ar-
rived at Dutch Harbor, Alusliu.

»> » »
Yunm, Ariz., on Tuesday experienced

Us holiest November day slncis the es-
tabl ishment of the local weather bu-
reau 54 years ago. The thermometer
registered 1)0 degrees.

« • •
North Dakota this year produced u

total of $31)2,400,000 worth of new ag-
r icul tural wealth. Joseph SI. Devine,

' commissioner of Immigration, un-
nouncd ut Furgo, N. D.

• • # '
C. W. Gawthorp, vice president of

the American Car ami Foundry Export
company, died ut New York of pnue-
monlu.

• • •
Two thousand men are engaged In

fighting fifty forest fires In Massachu-
setts, State Fire Warden M. C. Hutch-
ins announced. *

Mrs. Florence Harding, widow of
President Harding, who has been seri-
ously 111 at Marlon, Ohio, Is better, Dr.
Carl W. Sawyer, her physician, said.

* • •
Mrs. Gertrude T. Douglas Peabody

and P. A. B. Wldener It-were married
at the home of Mr. Wldener's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Wldener,
"Lynne Wood Hall," Elklns Park, near
Philadelphia.

* • • '
Mrs. William R. Swift of Cincinnati,

formerly well-known In the music
world as Mme. Louise Doty, died at
New Bedford, Mass;

* • •

Foreign—
i

Figures Issued by the city school
authorities of Vienna show that there
are. 100,000 fewer children enrolled In
the elementary schools this year than
In 1014.

* * •
Italy on Tuesday celebrated the

sixth anniversary of the armistice
which ended the World war.

* * •
The expenditure of $424\OOOtOOO na-

tional currency for the expansion of
the Argentine system of state railways
Is contemplated In an executive meas-
ure laid before the cpngress' at Buenos
Aires.

. •
_ Members of the American legion post of Jacksonville. III., have completed the construction of a replica of a
French box car and locomotive, which they will take to all-state and national encampments. These box cars were
used largely during the World war and had a capacity for 40 men or 8 horses. The figures "40 and 8," painted upon
"EI i t " ™ returned servlce men an ldea ln ** forma.ion of an auxiliary to the legion known astbe-"Forty and

Painting .Brooklyn Bridge-Again

Winston S. Churchill, who has Just
been re-elected to the British parlia-
ment, Is the first Conservative.of pos-
sible governmental rank to advocate
the revival of a Singapore naval base
scheme.

• « •
Internal loan of 1,200,000,000 pesetas

was floated at Madrid, Spain, In the
form of treasury bonds. It was over-
subscribed as soon as offered.

• * •
The Swedish government telegraph

department at Stockholm has an-
nounced that the first steps of direct
radio communication with America
have been successful and It Is expected
regular traffic.will begin soon.

» * •
i Following a conference with King

George at Buckingham palace In .Lon-
don, former Premier Stanley Baldwin
announced he had undertaken to or-
gantee a new cabinet, king George
sent for the former premier after dis-
missing Ramsay MacDonald, Labor
premier, who hud called to offer hla
resignation with that of his govern-

The resignations were accepted.
« • •

Erection of an American house In
Copenhagen where American business
Interests might be grouped together In
one building, similar to the Busctf
building In London, Is beUig advocated
at .Copenhagen.

• •'."*""
Henry Motgenthau, head of the com-

mission administering the League of
Nations relief fund for Armenian and
Russian refugees,^ has resigned, It Is
reported In a dispatch to Vienna from
Athens.

• • •
Twelve persons were killed and

many injured when the Liverpool ex-
press to Blackpool was wrecked near
I .y thuni , England. Several prominent
Lancashire business men were among
the casualties.

• « •
Max Jerome Phaff, German-Amerl-

cnn on t r ia l at Brest. France, for com-
pl ic i ty In tlio piracy of the French
steamer Mulhouse, which was looted
of 30,000 cases of whisky off the Cana-
dian coast last June, was released
from Jail on 5,000-frunc ball.

' * * *
1'eoc.o negotiations, are proceeding

at Tientsin between Gen. Feng Yu
Using, "the Christian general," and
Gen. Wu Pel Fu. An armistice has
been arranged and fighting 1ms ceased
President Tsao has sent big resigna-
tion to parliament.

Painting the Brooklyn bridge Is. an annual affair, yet every year when the
painters are making their way through the great network of cables the crowds
gather to watch them at their hazardous work. This picture was made from
one of the towers.

I
Tourists Will Miss This Landmark

i
«, mrt. n? A Ur 8ata at Southampton, England, a familiar sight to
fast in« Amerlcun feelers. Is soon to be demolished became It hamper.
fast increasing truffle. Only one car can pug through the gate at a Um&

ihot«, mrt.

LAMP POSTS OF OLD TINS

Beautiful ornamental lamp posts
are being made from old tin cans and
concrete by Ray Lambert, park com-
missioner, San Antonio, Texas. Mr.
Lambert sends men to the city refuse
heaps to collect discarded tin cans,
which are hauled to an Incinerator
where the paper Is burnt from them
and the cans are then pressed In a
form to make the skeleton or frame
of a lamp post. Around this form
wood Is'placed and then the skeleton
Is filled with concrete.

LAUGHED WHEN HE LIT

Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence
Condensed for our Readers

Photograph of Hurry Wright, who
ell from the fifth floor of the Con-
'ay building, Chicago, hut landed on
Isfeet and -laughed »hen horrified
bectators came to pica him up, al-
tiough his ankles were broken.
Vrlght served In the navy during the
war and mude a specialty of diving,
and consequently knew how to met hi*
alance In the air.

A member of the present „„„,„,,
class, Penn college, is In his seventy.
sixth year.

Marjory Thompson, formef teach.
er of Clarion, has been, made priori
pal of Warran, Illinois, Junior High]
school. ^

Oelweln is planning for a forty-be!
modern hospital, and a campaign i, I
now under way to secure the neces.1
sary funds. ... j

.Corn buskers are getting fro'm 5 to I
7 cents a bushel with their board!
around Sioux City. There is a do I
mand for them

Ike P. Broesder, of Sioux City, vet-
eran of the A. E. P., asked that h8
might retalfl:$nly his old uniform In I
a bankruptcy petition. I

Des Moines bank clearings for,.0c-|
tober showed a slight gain. This!
year, October, ..$61,826,912.87; samel
month, last year, $51,743,190.84.

American education week, set asiJa
by the National Educational assouia.
tion, and sponsored by the America!
Legion, will be observed Nov. 17 to >
23.

The new law makes it prohibitive
for hunters to carry set up shotguns
or rifles In automobiles. This is to
prevent hunting upon public hlgj.
ways.

John A. Barren of 1549 West Eight-
eenth street, Des Molnes, owns an
English dictionary 189 .years old. Sev.
eral years ago he was offered 5500
for it.

The First National Bank of Daven-
port will increase its capital stock
from $200,000'to $400,000, according
to action taken by the board of di-
rectors.

The site for the new $1,000,000 con-
sistory building which Des Mointj
Consistory of Scottish Rite Masons
plan to build will be determined la
the-near future.

A bronze tablet in memory of all
world war veterans will be unveiled
at memorial hall In' Slgourney. Tim
American Legion auxiliary will have
charge of the program.

Building permits in Des Molnes for
October totaled in valuation $2,041,.
260, exceeding that' of the previous
October nearly four'times, statistics
at the city hall revealed.

Fenton, Lone Rock, Burt, Breda and
Onawa, are negqtiaing with private-
ly-operated electric companies for
service, with a view ol abandoning
their municipally-owned stations.

Joint land banks and federal land
banks In Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Mich-
igan and Wisconsin report a continu-
ed increase In loans to'farmers, Iowa
farmers received the largest amounts.

Graveling the stretch of road west
of Colfax will probably start in soon
according to the board of supervisors
and should result in a good road from
Newton to. Des Molnes before bad
weather sets in.

A shipment of 3,000 tons of corn
from Argentina, received'in Tacoma,
Washington recently, revealed that
corn from the South American re-
public could be laid down there cheap-
er than corn from Iowa.

The C. W. Parker Amusement
Manufacturing company Is looking
for a location in Oskaloosa to estab-
lish a plant for manufacturing appa-
ratus for carnival companies. H 13
now located in Kansas.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kammann, Sioux
City, was elected worthy grand mat-
ron of the Grand Chapter of Iowa,
Order of the Eastern Star, at the an-
"nual election held ,at the closing sea-_
slon of the annual convention.

Step's are under way again to in-
stall In De/Moines that protector of
the.public,'Instigator of good business,
practices, and promoter "of the "inte-
grity of advertising, the better busi-
ness bureau of Des Moines. !

Harlan Leonard, of Franklin county,
Iowa, Is the champion boy cattle judge
of the United States. Officials at the

at Milwaukee
-- 20 contestants

from various, parts of the -country.
The annual meeting of stockholders

of the Grocers' Wholesale 'cqmpany
will be.held In Des Molnes February
10th and llth. Hotel Savery will bo
headquarters. Between 600' and 709
attended the banquet and theater
parts given this year.

The Iowa Railway & Light Com-
pany has completed a loop, which
will give a number of towns It servw™*
duplicate service. The loop as com-
pleted extends from Boone west ,10
Grand Junction, south to Perry, east
to Madrid and north to Boone.

The state of Iowa Is an efficient
dairyman, the report on milk produc-
tion at the state institutions filed by
the board of control with Budget Di-
rector E. L. Houge, shows. At four-
teen institutions under the jurisdic-
tion of the board, the Hawkeye>Rtat»
has 876'milch cows. They produ.-ed
7,519,031 pounds of milk between
Sept. 1, 1923 and Sept. 1, 1924, hri ' ig-
ing a profit of $131,298.87. The lo i a l
value of the milk yielded was t-'Oti.-
615.82, and the food for the cows cost
$75,316.95.

Evangelist. William J. LocKhart and
his son "Billy" have returned to liieir
home In Des Moines after a revival
meeting in Sioux City which con t i n n -
ed^ • twenty-two days. The evangelist
reports 23G conversions.

Dr. A. E, Kepford, superlndent of
the state juvenile home at Toledo,
who was put under flre before ins
state board of control several weeks
ago, has been cleared of the 'charges
brought against him, and, after mak-
ing several adjustments-at the insti-
tution at the direction of the hoard,
will continue as the Institution: su-
perintendent.

.
national dairy show
picked M mout of
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At points where lubrication
is often neglected, such as fan
hub and universal joint,
Buick has automatic lubrica-
tion. Buick engineering has
made Buick easy to lubricate.
It is easier to care for a Buick.

F-15-14-A

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When betttr automobiles are built, Buick will build diem
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FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property,
office.

Enquire at this
It

A meeting of Cyrene Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons, was held at the
Masonic Temple last Friday evening

Oak trees bore an unusually large
crop of acorns the past season. They
make excellent hog food and possess,
fattening quaJities superior to grain
As Virginia boasts of its "beechnut
bacon" so Iowa hogs fattened on
acorns'ought to contribute a superior
brand of cured meat. John MOwry,
of Traer, Tama county, regarded
acorns at fifty cents a bushel cheap-
er food than corn at one dollar so he
gave school hoys fifty cents per bu-
shel for all the acorns they could

^gather under the spreading native
oak trees in that vicinity and it is a
matter of record that the boys were
well supplied with money while the

- crop lasted.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning:

He'll Give You
Service

Dr. A. M. Mikkelsen and wife spent
Sunday witH friends at Exira.

F. A. Smith, receiving mail on
Route 1 out of Anita, is a new sub-
scriber to the Tribune.

Clarence Ruggles le.ft Saturday for
Chicago, where he has a position as

Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Sunday in the city at the home of his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

handFOR SALE:—One second
Ford roadster, model 1022.

2t ANITA TELEPHONE CO.

A movement has been started at
Kentville, Nova Scotia, to erect n
monument in honor of Longfellow,
whose poem, "Evnngeline," has that
region for a setting.

OBITUARY.

Margaret Lquisa Houck.

"Margaret Louisa Partlow was born
in Aurora,-Dearborn county, Indiana,
on the 20th. Tiay of July, 1843, being
the third ch'lM born to Mr. and Mrs.

j James Partlow. Her- girlhood days
were spent in Indiana and in 1860
she moved with her parents to Brad-
ford, Stark county, Illinois, where at
the age of seventeen years, she was
united in marriage to, James H. Mack-
lin. ' i

In the spring of 1868, James and
his wife, Margaret Macklin, respond-
ing to that pioneer spirit that has

in the

The annual consolidated milk re-
port of state institutions for the year
ending August 30, shows that the
best cow owned by the state is - a
member of the Cherokee herd. Her
total production was 19,844 pounds. Playpd s"ch an important
The total net profit to the state was development of the great resources of
543884 our COTin*rvi,w'™ their three children

came west, and across the Mississippi
river by ferry, into Iowa, the journey
to the new home being made in a
horse-drawn covered wagon. They
settled and made their new home in
Washington county, near where

At a public sale in Clarke county,
near Osceohi, corn standing in the
field sold for $51 ah acre. It wa» an
exceptionally good field of corn, a
food stand and well matured. Good
iudges estimate the yield per acre at

70 bushels.' That would mean a little
>ver 72, cents per bushel to which
ihould be added the cost of husking.
t roust not* be presumed that all of
he corn in Clarke county is worth

now the town of Keota.
Here she lived until 1882 when she

moved with her husband and family
to Adair county, and later in 1885, to
Cass county, settling on th* farm now
known" as the Agness McCosh farm.

P51 per acre. Com sold near Shells- j Here, in Cass county, and for the most
•nirg, Benton^county, the other day at iP8^ in tne town of Anita, since that
a public sale for $32 per acre. On the time, and for a period of thirty-nine
ame farm another field sold for $21
)er acre. It has been damaged by
rost. The best field is estimated to

irield 50 bushels to the acre.

years, has been her home;
In October 1895, her husband, James

M. Macklin, passed away. To this
marriage nine children were born:
the first being Addie, now the widow
of John L. Thomas of Des Moines,
Iowa; followed by Edward S., now of
Republic, Kansas; William H., of
Ripley, Oklahoma; Alice, who died in

Miss Eva R. Jordon, of McGregor,
Clayton county having knowledge of
he wonderful work being done at
he Perkins hospital at Iowa City, a
art of the medical department of the |chfldhood; Florence, deceased wife of

>tate University, in restoring chil- Roy Winder. p^nk H._ of Dexter,
ren crippled or deformed from birth
as been engaged the pas^ summer in
preading information throughout
ortheastern Iowa regarding the op-
ortunities offered by the state for
ie rehabilitation of its unfortunate
hildren. She has volunteered her
ervices and has taken f, number of
ripples to Icwa City to be treated,
ith marvelous results. Provision
as been made by legislative epact-

lowa; Dr. J. Weber, Anita, Iowa;
Clara, now Mrs. George Embrey of
Los Angeles; California; and Clarence
who died at the age of five years,
Clara and Clarence being twins.

On April 30th., 1898 Margaret
Louisa Macklin was joined in mar-
ria.ge to Henry Houck of Anita, Iowa,
who .survives her.

Although I she had suffered with
> ^~~—7_ I

failing health for a number of years

taxicab driver for the
Company.

Yellow Cab

While the state institutions of the
slate of Iowa, raises a lot of the pota-
toes that are needed for the different
institutions it takes an enormous lot
during the course of a year and the
>oard of control recently made the
purchase of eighty-four carloads of
potatoes in the northern part of the
state for the various institutions and
the price ranged from 58 to 68 cents
per bushel delivered^

*• -f -f -f -f * 4-f -f -f * -f + »*•+••»
+• CONGREGATIONAL NOTES

John W. Ferner, Pastor.

-By the industry and persistence of
the'ladies aid society, the interior
decorations of the church will soon be
more than talk.

The Wednesday evening meeting
IBS for its chief aim, prayer, but ur-
fent business is to come also before
he meeting.

The Sunday morning service at

ment for the state to meet the ex
ense of treatment where parents are'1"1 was not until the last few days of
ot able to pay. ' Miss Jordan believes her life that !t was realized by those

more publicity should be given the
people of the state relative to the
preat work that is being done fpr i
the unfortunate, and the opportuni-
ties for additional, service. The staff
of surgeons employed by the state

who attended her that she was so soon
to be taken. Cerebral Hemorrhage
was the immediate cause of her
death, which occurred on Monday,
November 3rd., at 10:20 A. M. The
loving hands of her husband and chil-

We
Want

Your
Eggs

TADVD
JELL

comprise some of the most successful'dren' Dr' Macklin- Mrs- Addie Thomas
specialists in America. and Frank. H. Macklin attended her j

at the last, the other children, be-
cause of distance, being unable to arr

Take advantage of National Canned
Food Week. We can make you attrac-
tive prices on canned food this week.
Make out ar list of what you need and
let us figure on it.

Saturday Specials
Good Bacon, pei'pound . . . 2Sc

Skinned Hams, each - - $2.25

Get Thenf Early.

COFFEE
Burkhart

Bros.
"f ^

Anita, Iowa.

<Ttotctohips'
JL Delicious Dessert

All of those 920 Iowa high schools
equipped with radio receiving sets'and i rivf at the bedside for that last loving
loud speakers may have the unusual!smile and tne last lovine a'n<' charac- j
experience every Wednesday morning !teristic 'wor(Js "I hate to'leave you

all."
Of»the relatives, and in addition to

the bereaved husband and children

* FARM BUREAU NOTES,
*• By L, G. Sorden, County Agent •*•
+• -f -f -f + •* 4.,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CULL YOUR POULTRY.
It is just as important to cull your

hereafter of getting all or part of
their weekly assembly programs from
the University of Iowa where WHAA,
the university's radio station will
broadcast music, readings and talks j sister, Mrs. Cynthia Stephens., of j80:ft ears of corn when cribbing or
by university talent beginning at 9' Kewanee, Illinois, nineteen grand- j throw away rotten apples when stor-
o'clock. The first of these programs children, four great grandchildren and < i n s your fruit- If y°u can get as

who are left to mourn her loss, are | flock of Poultry as it 'is to cull out

broadcast included a presentation of
the high school programs' by Prof.
Thomas J. Kirby of the college of edu
cation, a talk on "High School Ath-
letics," by Prof. P. E. Belting, direct-
or of physical education, a solo by
Mrs. Mildred Blanius Paddock of the
school of music, and the singing of

1:00 o'clock will consider the theme, I !'America" with high <!.ch°ols joining
m, Mrs. Paddock conducting. Oct. 22,

consisted -of songs .by
'Revealed to Babes.

In the evening service, "An
Awakened 'Moral Sense," will be the
ubject.

Miss Dorothy Chum will conduct
be Christian Endeavor meeting at

":30 o'clock in the evening.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
44444444444444444

Services aw held over Long1!
'urniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
AH are welcome.

I WOVEN WIRE

•ft

BARB WIRE I
Just received a car load of

Red Cedar Posts
$ow is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft See us before you buy.

ft
ft
ft
ft

**ft
ft

the
Miss Rhoda
music in the. University of Iowa high
and elementary schools. 'She opened
the program by leading the high
schools in the singing of "America."
A program of songs by Mrs. Paddock
was given Nov. 12, The-girls' glee
club of the University will sing on
Nov. 19th.

in^tli

a number of relatives by affinity.
Early in life she joined with1 the

Church and retained this ' affiliation
throughout, being a member of the
Christian church at the time of her
death!

Thinera] services were held in "> the
Christian Church in Anita Wednes-
day, November 6th:, commencing at
2:00 o'clock P. M., Rev. O'Dell, for-
merly pastor of the Anita church, but
now df Lorimor, Iowa, and the for-
mer pastor, neighbor and friend of
the deceased, officiating. That por- j
tion of the gospel of St. Mathew com-
mencing at the 31st verge of Chapter
25 and to the 41st verse was read and

many eggs from seventy-five hens
as you can from one hundred, why
keep the 100 and feed them through-
out the winter? If there is some
money in poultry whi.ch are not cullet
and properly fed, think how much
more you can make with proper
management of the flock.

DEBATING-TEAMS ORGANIZED.
You remember the freckle-facec

boy who so bashfully and timidly
spoke "Jack and Jill" or "Old Rover'
and later when the freckles *began to

thj3

h

training the great men of this conn-

As far back as 1854 Lorenzo D.
Butler, commenced the milling busi-
ness near the present town of Wood-
bine, Harrison county. A dam across
the Boyer river furnished the power.
Wheat was converted into flour but
had to be "bolted" by hand. Later a
saw mill was established and in 1862
John W. Dally and Frank Clark
bought the property and built a wool-
en mill which was known ,as the
Woodbine Woolen Mills. The high
prices for woolen cloth that prevail-

Contained in the 34th verse was taken
by him as his text.

At the cojlclusfoji of the' sad, but
beautiful service in which Rev. O'De'll
was assisted by a mixed quartet con-
sisting of Messrs. Sfone and Rasmus-
sen and Mesdairies Donohoe and .Red-
burn the encased body was carefully
and reverently carried to the hearse

jthis winter in discussing the practi-
| cal question of the State wide Farm
Bureau debate: ' "Resolved, that'the
average Iowa farm,boy of today will
find .greater opportunity in farming
than in town or city occupations."

by her four sons, Edward S., William j trip to St. Louis.
H., Frank H. and Dr. J; W. Macklin
and two grandsons Wulard E. and
Jesse L. Thomas who acted as pall-
bearers, and conveyed for final inter-
ment to the flower draped grave in

Henry Mehlmann returned home
the last of the week from a business

ed during the civil war disappeared Evergreen Cemetery,
after that conflict was over as larfje A plain, unpretentious, Christian
factories sprang into existence in the j woman; a true and loving wife and
east and so the Woodbine mills clos- j mother; a friend to all who invited)
e *~!—-1-1-1- '— —•-- '— '-•'• ••'

FOR SALE:—Hampshire mate hog,
yearling. ~ ' - • •

2tp
Route 3 Anita.

J. C.'DAUME.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.

ed down. In later years a flouring
mill with a capacity of 50 barrels a
day was erected and in due time that
became unprofitable. Finally 1,he
Boyer river was straightened, leav-
ing the dam and mill race tfway from
any stream. The deserted "old mill
was burned on Armistice night in
19*8. E. A. Stevens, of Woodbine
tells the rest; of the story when he
says that William Westcoit now owns

friendship, her going has left a void
that no little span of time can efface.

To her was allotted eleven metre
than the three score years and ten,
she being eighty-one years, three
months and sixteen days of age when
called. She had grown into woman-
hood when the institution of slavery
was still in existence. Just as that
great human emancipator by a stroke
of the pen freed the negro from the

At a Hallowe'en program given at
Benton township school No. 7 last
week Miss Evelyn Metz, teacher of
the school, and her pupils, a move
was made to organize a P. T. A. in
the district. The Hallowe'en pro,
gram was given with the parents of

ANITA Phone 14. IOWA

all lands in the neighborhood of thisj bondage of slavery, so that Immortal
mill and the old sight of the mill and 1 Emancipate^ our God and Saviour,
factory has for a number ef years | in all of his infinite wisdom, by tak^

| been within a corn nold. The old , ing unto himself his' own, has emanci-
| mill-race, the river iNelf and all that , pated her from a)l the trial* and
would indicate u mill or mill stream troubles of this earth'. "His Will Be
htis passed foruver from ,'iewC Done."

the pupils as the guests /of honor.
The new P. T. At starts off with the
following officers: President, Mrs.
Edna Scarlett; secretary, Mrs. Anna
Possehl. Parents and friends of the
district are imvited te help make the
association a success."

CARD OF THANKS.

•We wish fo thnnk our many friends
and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy during our recent bereave-
ment, also for the beautiful flowers.

H<nry Houck.
Children.

_. GOOD REAPING FOR 1925.

Nothing that you can do for your
family and home life in 1925 will be-
of more importance than providing
good reading. Enjoyment and infor-
mation, the constant appeal to the-
best in you mean everything in fixing
right principles in the plastic minds
of growing readers. The Companion
in your home will stand fqr.'certaia
ideals, ideals which, constantly fol-
lowed, mean success in life whether
prosperity comes or not.

Many serial stories, some 200 short
stories, will be published in The Com-
panion during 1925. There will be-
a thousand funny bits—anecdotes,
sketches, verses. There will be Spec-
ial Artjcles. by writers of authority in
various fields of achievement. The--
Family Page, the Boys' Page, the-
Girls'̂  Page, the Children's 'Page, th«-
Doctor's Corner—each will contribute
a share of the treasures in store for
Companion readers in 1925. Sub--'
scribe now and receive:

1. - The Youth's Companion—52 is-
sues in 1925. '

2. All the remaining issues of 1924.
3. The Companion Home Calendar-

for 1925. (Sent only on re-
quest.) ' All for |2.50.

""4. Or include McCall's Magazine,.
the' monthly authority on>
fashions. Both publications,
only $3.0.0.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. -& St. Paul St.,

Boston, Mass.
Subscriptions Received at this Office,

If you want the best syrup, ask-,
your grocer for Morning Glory brand.
An Iowa product. Always good.
Manufactured by Robert E. Schenck.
Atlantic, Iowa. «R

If you want an evening full of fun,
you want to attend the benefit-for th»
library. • ' -

Date, November 14th. Place,' build-
ing formerly occupied by Clardy hard- •
•ware store.

All kinds of stunts! A good play,
followed by a dance.

Don't forget the date—November
14th. „, .at
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D Our Pet Peeve D
iff

WELL WB WONT
WAIT ANVCOME To for OP OUR.

STORM WINPQW5

roijoe A FINE KIND VMELL DON'T
OP A . H U S B A N D , J JAWING A T ' M E / -
LEAVING -fouR key I THAT WON'T OPEM
IN TrtE HOUSE /

KEEP a«JIET/
YOU CAM GIVE ME
A BOOST IN

A MINUTE

THAT WINJDOW
IT OPBN WITH

SPAt>E /

HURCY UP/- GO ROUND
AND OPEN T«H-
FOR ME/- . 5oNrT KEEP
he <JTANT>INCJ OUT
HERE ANY LONCTER

What It Used to Be
MOO WJOW A BRIGHT

BOH VYHO woouo snovu
ME THE V1AN Ano (SWiRM

rAU'GcFllP FOR.
UEVJJ

Sow, Gwi Nou
ME VJUERE

" is LOSATEO

THE MOTHS

One moth spoke to another.
"I am amused," said Moth the first
•Ves," Moth the first continued, "I

am unused."
Moth the second waited for more

•nd soon Moth the first went on speak-
ing.

"Of course, I am not fussy. I am
perfectly willing to live In an old dress
or an old fur coat or to have my home
In anything woolen and thick and com-
fortable.

"But I do Hire the new things best,
It always seems to me. I don't know
that there IB any special reason for
that but so It Is.

"Perhaps I get these fine ways from
my grandmother. She was an aristo-
cratic moth—and that means a su-
perior moth.

"My mother said she used to Ilka
the best things too. There was a
time when a family went away to the
country In a great hurry after having
been In the city all winter.

"They didn't have time to pack
away their winter things and had to
leave them hanging In the closets.

"Well, my grandmother and her
family began nibbling at all the best
suits.

"My grandmother herself,- merry
little soul, ate the seat of a little
boy's pair of trousers—and they were

! his best trousers, tool
I "She was a bit of a snob, but I'm
rather proud of the fact

"And when the family came home
they said:

" 'None of our old things were hurt
but our good things have got moth
holes.'

"But this year I saw some of the
things pat away. I fl«w off and
watched from a safe distance.

"Yon should have seen the way
they .filled the worst old suits and

Aunt Harriet's Old
Table

By H: LOUIS RAYBOLD

«w

They Were' So Careful.

dresses and coats and tam-o'-shantera
With moth balls.

"As you know m»th balls aren't for
us to play with—they are to let na
know that we're hot wanted. And
they let us know It all right.

"But the conceit of- these people
thinking that we would care for such
old duds I

"Thertf was a dress of wool anlj It
had been worn four years If It had
been worn a day.

"Once In Its youth It may have been
pretty. It looked as though years ago
It must have been bright In color-
there were traces of a bright orange
color about It still.'

"But only traces, my friend.
"It was as dingy and dirty as It

could be.
"Then there were two old fur coaw

—they showed more wear than they
showed fur.

"There was a very worn out looking
tam-o'-sliamer which looked as though
It hod been blown about on a deserted
Rag pole throughout many a winter
storm. -

"There was n muff which looked like
a rat who has'seen better flays.

"And all of these things they
wrapped up In countless moth balls
and newspapers and tied them so none
of us could get In.

"Oh, they were BO careful of all
this -old stuff. And I laughed to my-
self:

" 'Why In the world are yon being
•o careful about such old duds?'

"Well, I suppose It Is all right. Old
duds are worm and nice—and one
thing about them—no harm can hap-
pen to any of them as they couldn't
look any shabbier.

"But the Idea of treating Jhesi
things as If they were magnificent ar-
ticles of dress.

"I had to laugh.
"Yes, In my moth way I laughed at

them. I laughed at them right
heartily."

. Ought to Know It
Bessie, aged (our years, who waa

downtown with her mother, caught
sight of a baldheaded man,

"Oh, mother," she exclaimed In high,
shrill tones, "Just see that man I He
hasn't a hair on his head. Isn't It
•ad?" ' .
• "Hash I" replied her mother. "He
will hear you."

"Oh," replied Bessie In subdued
tones, "doasaXhe know U?"—Every,
body'* Magazine.

The Two George*
"And now," said the teacher, "can

any boy tell me what caused the
American war of Independence?"

An excited hand fluttered to the air.
"Well, Bobby, and can you tell us?"
"Yes'm. Please'm, It wa» 'cos King

George the Third called George Wash-
j Ugton a liar."—London Morning Port.

(Copyright.)

HO Is that man turning In a
the gate, Aunt Harriet;

asked Lois curiously from her rock
Ing chair by the .window.

Aunt Harriet peered out tlirougl
the ruffled curtains. "Oh, shucks,
do beliere It Is that crazy dealer wh
Is after my kitchen table. He pesters
the life dm of me. Always—" Bu
the man was at the door.

"Good morning, Mrs. Bemls. Love-
ly day. Haven't changed your mln
about that table yet, have you?"

"No, I haven't," said Aunt Harriet
shortly. "As I've told you before, 1
belonged to my great-aunt Maria, whi
died over In Lewlston and I'm font]
of It."

"Offering a good price today, Mrs
Bemls. Seventy-five dollars," h
urged seductively.

"Can't help it," said Aunt Harriet
"I'll keep it a while longer."

When he hal left Lois'lifted th,
cloth and examined the table beneath
"Doesn't look like much of an antlqu
to me," she said. "But I'm not up on
such things. Jimmy now—"

"Oh, never mind him," 'laughed he
aunt good naturedly. "Your Jimmy
doesn't know everything. -When
need the money 111 sell. If I can ge
$75 from this fellow I can ge

• $80 from Somebody else. Looks t
me like a plain ordinary kitchen ta
ble, but you never can tell."

But that erenlng when her Jimmy
came Lots showed him the table. He

I regarded It quizzically. "There'i
some. Joke about It," he said a;
length. "That table Isn't worth any
thing."

"Then yon don't know as much ni
I thought yon did!" flared Lots
"That Is a rare piece of furniture. A
tnan offered my aunt $75 today for
It, and'she refused him."

Jimmy tapped his temple suggest
Ively. "Both of 'em," he said with
unmistakable meaning, "and you, too
If you believe It. Come now, Lois
you're kidding me or letting them kit
yon."

Now lovers' quarrels have begun
over far less trivial things than
kitchen table, much less one that hac
at least a tentative value of seventy-
five dollars. Before either reallzec
Just how they had arrived at so sad
a destination they had reached
grave misunderstanding, to put it
mildly. Jlnr had departed In 'wroth
and Lois had dissolved In tears.

Aunt Harriet learned all about It
the next morning. She reflected for
a moment, then spoke with decision.
"I'll tell yon what I'll do," she said.
"And It will satisfy my own curios-
ity. I'll find out what other
will give me.

Seven dealers looked at the table in
the course of the day and their ver-
dict < was unanimous. "A plain ordi-
nary kitchen table. The man was
crazy."

And Aunt Harriet and her niece de-
cided so, too, when they searched the
telephone Jbook us well as' the entire
directory up at the corner store with-
out finding listed any Jasper Soldan
with a store on Wooster street.

A month dragged by. No Jimmy, no.
Jasper Soldan. Then, unexpectedly,'
the latter appeared on the back step.

"Good morning, Mrs, Bemls. A
beautiful day. How about our kitchen
t«ble? Worth $80 to you?"

Lois sprang forward, but her aunt
checked her. "I am. riot sure," she
snid coldly. "I'm thinking of selling
it elsewhere."

A Sliat of fear showed In the man's
eye. "Better sell to me," he sold
quickly.

Aunt Harriet shrugged her shoul-
ders. "All right," she yielded. "I
will."

A moment Inter she and Lois
watched greut-uunt Maria's table be-

K liolsted into n wagon.
Lois called Jimmy Immediately.

"Oh, jliiirny, I'm sorry we quarreled.
And we sold Hie table. Yes, for $80.
T» (Jiat Soldnn tcUovr. He is Just
cjirtlng It away."

Jimmy came up that evening. Ho
had n few sittlsfactory moments alone
with Lois first, then Aunt Harriet
came In and he heard the table story
all over again.

He listened amusedly. "A clear
profit .of $80 la not bad for a day's
work," he 'admitted. Then his ex-
pression changed to one of gravity.
"Don't, however, delude yourself," he
said, "Into thinking that there was
anything intrinsically valuable about
(;hat old table. Your common sense
and seven dealers told you that. The
facts ot 'the case are these" (he
paused and placed together the tips,
of his fingers)1: "Your great-aunt
Maria left a will bequeathing all her
property to a step-nephew out West.
But It could not be found. Neighbors
declared that she had hldden.lt In a
piece of furniture and told him so
when he returned. That would have
Invalidated whatever share of the
legacy you received, Aunt .Harriet-to-
be. This Jasper Soldan Is rffoUy that
step-neplie«-, whom you had" never
seen. One by one, he has been, trac-
ing all your great-aunt's furniture. If
you. never hear from him you will
know he never found the will but
gqmbled the $80 and lost I"

Lois, who had been silting breath-
less on the edge of her chair, fairly
gasped. "How did you find out all
this,- Jimmy?"

Jimmy shrugged his shoulders. "Oh,
It Is the business of a lawyer, to nn-
ravel such mysteries," he said gravely.

But between you and me and the
lamp post.JI think he made It up.

WRIGLEYS
Cl«*a*e* •Taatt ••«..:

teeth «ad «td« «ta«Mtoa.
Relieve* that <nr*r-

cateta leeltag U« MM
moutfc.

It* I-«'*'t.|.a.a ttmror
MttBlie* (be envtaa lot
•weeta. / •

valve benefit •
It provides.

3fic flown
mi

The Atlas Speaker
makes audible the
impulses of the
silent radio receiv-
ing set. The tones
of Aflas Radio Re-
production whether
of music or voice,
are clear.^rue to the
original, and adjust;
able for volume.

For literature lend
your name to the

manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
S£T Prodacts "Co., Inc.

371 Ogdu Stmt
Newark, New Jersey

Guarantee ATLAS Products

Ptrmnnent roait
ore a good

investment

America
Must Have
More Paved
Highways

Almost every section oi
the United States is con-
fronted by a traffic prob-
lem.

Month by month this
problenaisbecbmingmora
and more serious. l

Hundreds of can pas*
a given point every hour
on many of<>ur state and
county raids. -Down-
town city streets are
Jammed with traffic.

Think, tpo, how ntrnnv many
of our rpadi are, and how com:
paradveljr lew paved higbwiji
there are in proportion ID the
steadily Increasing number
oicara.

If the motor vehicle Is » een-
tiauegtving the economic tervic*
of which it is capable, we must
have more Concrete hjghwap
and widen those near Urge cen-
ter* of population.

Every citizen should discuss
highway needs oi hii community
with Tail local authorities

Your highway offidali wffl da
their part It given your support.

Why poetpone meeting this
pressing need?

An early start meana early
nliel

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

111 Wett Washington Stnst

OBcsslaMCUss

Some bees die within three
tiiera live to the ripe old age

three months. . )
of

Ctetamet Nat Cookln
cup butter
cup sugar

1 cup flout. .
1 level teaaooon baking1 oowder
* CUD chopped nuta '

. teaspoon vanilla.
Cream butter and adit ena-ar «n»

gga, well beaten. Sift flour and b«k-
ng powder together. Ada to nrat ml»-
ure; then.add nuts and flavoring. Drof
rom a npoon on a greased baking
h««t, leaving an Inch apaceT between
hem Sprinkle with chopped nntr»nil
ake In a,hot oven (860° 9). This will
lake about two doxen cooklea, >

The key to success locks the door
o excess.

Hall's Catarrb
Medicine

d your rfium of Catarrh or

StU h eVitiMi ̂ r emr,«V lem
). CHENEY * CO* Totel* OUo

W. N. U, DBS MOINB8, NO. 44-19M.
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Da FISH. DENTIST, ANITA, IOWA

Uo not emoarasi your mends by
asking them to sign your bond, ebtaln
• surety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON", ",
I Attorney and Agent for
! American Surety Company of
: ' New York.

And be under obligation to m

lf-4-44'4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
If Pumps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4

Plumbing Supplies. 4
Pomp and Hill Work Done. 4

• • • • • • ANITA PUMP CO. -f
First door west of Stager's 4

'Cafe.

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACdCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

Come in and figure with me.
• 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 44 4- "4

4.4 + + + + + 4. + + + + + + + +
ff M.' CHRISTENSEN
If Automobile repairing.
If Welding. ' \
If Battery repairing. •
If Crank Shaft truing.
If Machine wor£
If AH work absolutely <guaran-
"!f teed.
If Location rear of White Pole
f Garage.
14-4-44444-4444444+4-

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

*4 -4 -4 -444 + 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 - 4 4 -
* ANITA WAGON SHOP
> W. H. Heckman, Prop.
* All kinds,of wagon work and
4- planing mill work.
*• When in need of anything
f in my line give me a call.
f • Now to the time to get your
f window screens fixed up, '
f 4- 4- 44 + 4 4 + 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 4 4

If f 4 4 4 4 + 44- + + +4-» +
» L. R. JOHNSON
If Dentist
> Office upstairs over Long's
* Furniture Store. -
» PUvne 174. Anita, Iowa.

• • 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 - K - 4 4 4 *

G. M- ADAIR

and Sargeoo
Offlce;over Citizens State Sank

Cilli Piomptlu ittcndii, dij oi Bight
PHON-E 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

l 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f 4 4 < - 4 4 4 - » " t - 4 - »
f 1. W. MACKLIN 4
*• ' Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town fuesdays and 4
» Fridays. 4
l f 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 + r + + + + 4f4

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & C6.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre

. sents Good Value.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper. Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

fOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZUKFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

sTlants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St., CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law .

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITO'RIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anit^Agent.
Goad
Cowls The Vogue Reasoaabls

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

0 OO&OOOOOO4
H. E. CAMPBELL

P&Bslclan and Surgeon
Office ft Campbell block ovoi Wig-

Mi'insteannt. R«sldtnc« i blocki
forth of M. E. church. C«IU uroopt-
Iu illeoded <J«g or BlabL

KXXKX

If yon need any kind of *•
draying or delivering, yon can 4
get the same by calling CliC 4
Metheny. He will b« at your 4
service in short order. Phone 4
810. +

,»444 4 4 4 4 ' * 4 4 4 4 4. 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 •»• »"4 4 4 * 4 4 4
> C. E. HARRY. M. D. & 4
» Teterinmry Sargeon and Dentlat 4
•» Au't State Veterinarian 4
* Office first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. «
» Office phoxi 2 on 198 4
• R*~<dence phone S on 198 4

(f E. C. DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
*• times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
*f Cream, also Hides. 4
*• Phone 218. < 4
I 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 - 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

/'YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest p'rtces. '

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank BIdg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

• The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods', Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

DR P. T. WILLIAMS '
DENTIST

OfOce Second Floor of L. B.
Galiher Block.

'Phone Office 2 on 177.
Residence 8 on in.

* 4 4 4 4 4-"V_V^ 4

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuU

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO"
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plier, Hardware Specialties, v
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

' Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

.Sales every Saturday, Cornar of
Third an3"TValntit-Sta.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

( f 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY 4-
* Exclusive Ageuta 4
If i For 4
If . Nnma Block Coal 4
f Highest Market Price Pad .' 4
f For 4
+ All Kinds of Grain 4
4- Let ua Figure with You en Your 4
* COAL 4
.* M. MILLHOLLIN, Mgr. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f 4 4 4

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
*°' 5 11:09 A. M.
No-3°l 7:21 P. M.

Eastbound.
N

r°-302 9:21 A. M.
N°- 14 8:42 P.M.

Fred Exlino has accepted a position
at the City Meat Market.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibstrarta. Probajte work a specialty
Office over Roe Clothing Co.

John Cron, one 'of the Tribune's
valued subscribers, called Saturday
and renewed his subscription for an-
other year. v

Paul McETvoy went through Adair
last Thursday and stopped1 off for a
-short visit with relatives and friends.
He IK a raiiio i-.ipoctor In the Gov-
err.menf Aerial .M.iil Sendee station-
ed at Bryan, Ohio and was returning
from a trip that estencled to the westl
era coast. Paul is a former Adair
tioy and his many Adair friends' will
be pleased to hour of his success.—
Aclair News.

NEW FISH AND GAME LAWS
OF STATE NOW IN FORCE

Iowa's new fish and game laws ar
i now effective. Outstanding change
| in the law are those providing fo
i the issuance of combination, huntin;
(and fishing licenses by the count,
i recorder instead of the county audi
| tor as formerly, for a fee of one dol
lar, and changes in the ,dates on
which fish and game may be .taken
The new combination license is ob
tainable by persons over eighteei
years of age. Sportsmen who fish
but do not hunt are not required to

jhave state license except when the;
i fish in stocked meandered lakes
' Owners or tenants of farm lands
i their wives, children, or employes
! are not required to secure hunting
fishing or trapping licenses when
engaged upon lands owned or o
pied by them.

Cass in Southern Zone.
The fishing season, under the new

law, opens in Cass county on the firsl
of May instead of the 15th of May
as formerly.

Until this year it was permissible
to fish in all parts of the state from
May 15 to December 1. Under the
new law the state is divided into
southern and northern zone. In the
southern zone the fishing is permit
ted from May first to November 15
and in the northern zone the fishing
season opens May 31 and closes Nov.
15. The dividing line for the two
zones follows: All counties north of
and including Monona, Crawford,
Carroll, Green, Boone, Story, Mar-
shall, Tama, Benton, Linn, Jones and
Jackson are in the northern zone.
Those south of the counties listed
are in the southern zone.

Fur Bearing Animals. .
Fur bearing animals such as rac-

coon, skunk, beaver, mink," otter and
muskrats may be taken from May 15
o March 16. Injuring or destruc-
;ion of muskrat houses or destruc-
ion of skunk dens is fdrlxidden .ex-

cept for the protection of> public or
irivate property.

The new law makeli it prohibitive
or hunters to carry set up shotguns
>r rifles in automobiles. This is to
irevent hunting upon public high-

ways. The law says "no person shall
arry a gun or other fire arm^ except

a pistol or revolver, in a motor ve-
ucle unless the same be unloaded in
oth barrels and magazine and taken

apart or contained, in a csse."
Hunting and fishing on Sundays is

iot covered in the new fish and
jame laws. It is pointed out, how-
ver by the state fish ands game war-
en that Iowa has a "blue" law
rhich' prohibits such activity on the
abbath. •
The bag limit on ducks, which may

e taien-from Sept.'15 to Jan. 1, is
fteen in one day. No' person is

permitted ~to have more than 50
waterfowl in his possession.

Grouse and prairie chickens may
:ot be taken in any form by, hunters
intil after Oct. 1, 1927; quail after
S'ov. 1, 1927". Pheasants and part-
idges of all kinds are protected con-
ihtiously under existing laws.

Changed in Weapon Permit.
The new law affecting permits to.

arry fire arms, ajpo is effective. The
ermits are issued by the sheriff as

formerly but under the new law, they
are not recorded with the county re-
corder as formerly and the fifty cents
recording fee formerly charged is
done away with. The sheriff under
the law now effective, keeps the list
and not the recorder.

County Recorder Hobart commen-
ced issuing licenses under the new
law a few days ago. 'For the conven-
ience of the public banks in various
parts of the county also issue the
licenses.

Other Laws.
Other law changes now effective 'are

the one making it obligatory to file
notice of trarisfer of automobiles
within ten days from the date of the
transfer or be fined five dollars and
the gutting of teeth in the motor
vehicle law of the state' by provid-
inir that a person twice convicted-of
violation of the law can be deprived
of his license at the discretion of
the court.

itate
Rjnite*

V* the ihort, interesting way— the warm-worthe*
low-aldtude route.
Tke GOLDEN STATE LOAFED take* you then fa
luxury and comfort. ObserVftttm-libraxy or, Uth»
barber, valet No extra fare.

Through nndacd «bepen dady bam Dm liotan vh
Kns« Oty into* Los Aafdes IiIO p. m. third <!«*.
Through tourist doqxntoLo* Antetanwj Wedaer
day udSuuiday bom D«Moto»-«Jy duet olcfe*
•BCOUtfc

And don't forget Golden State dining car meals—
•The Bett on Wheels"— at most reasonable prfca*.

J. T. MONNIG,
Anita, Iowa

I FROM OUR OLD FILES
. O E M S OF THIRTY YEARS AGO j

November 15, 1894.
Foot ball has struck this vicinity,

nd has struck it hard. _ . j
There will he a Soldiers' Reunion'

n Anita on D'ecember 7th. I
Shenn Winchell has purchased the

Ike Russell farm west of the city.
Frank East of Audubon has rented' sample of the whole,

one of the windows in Brewer's res-1our

taurant; aod has opened a jewelry autumn poetry:
store. . "The naked hills lie

There are a few unoccupied dwell-

White farm southeast of town, and
expects to make every inch of the
ground yield a good healthy return
for labor—spent thereon. There is a
fine large pond of pure running
\vater on the place, ami it is. Bill's in-
tention to put up 250 tena
next summer's use. Bill hE
ly struck a.,bonanza, and km>wa how
to work it. .

Some unknown friend sends a poem
for publication. It contains—- seven
verses. The one given below is a

One verse is all
subscribers will stand. It is

ings in town at the present time, but
the probabilities are that this will
not be the case as the winter ap-
proaches.

Ex-auditor Murray has just finish-
ed husking- and cribbing 2,000 bushels
of corn. It isn't every farmer-in Cass
county this year who is able to reap
a corn crop of such proportions.

The trial of Isaac Dickerson, indict-

wanton to the
breeze,

The fields are nude, the groves un-
frocked;

Bare are the shivering limbs of
shameless trees,

No wonder that the corn is. shock-
ed."

Walter H. Faulkner of Des Moincs ,
is visiting with relatives and friends
'(I looking after business; matters in

+..«, uj. it** vj. J.OU411, LJ1*,KC1 O<JlLt 1IIU11;I i •. •

ed by the grand jury for fraudulent i ̂  CJty

FOR SALE:—36 head of yearling
cattle,

tf *» CLYDE H. BOWEN. -

+ - > - 4 4 « - + - 4 4 + 4 - 4 - 4 4 . - t . - f f
+ A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
*• Chiropractor 4
*• Office Anita Bank BIdg. 4
4 Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
* + - » - 4 . 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - - 4 4 - 4

4 - . ' + 4 4 - 4 - - J . 4 4- + + 4 -
EY & JOHNSON +

+ + 4 + 4
+ CAREY
+ Live Stock Buyers 4
+ Highest - market price paid 4
+ for live stock. 4
4 + + 44+ + 4 + 4-4-4-4, 4-4 +

+ E. E. DAVIS
+ Farm Machinery, Wind. Mills,
+ Pumps, Harness and
+ Collars.
+ Mimena, Iowa.

4 - 4 4
4
4
4
4
4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

banking, comes up for hearing in the
district court at Council Bluffs, a
change of venue having been granted
to Pottawattamie county.

George Braugh of Oakland has
purchased G. W. Slater's harness
shop and will continue the business
at the old stand north of the Citizens
Bank. Mr. Braugh has already mov-
ed his family here, and have taken up
their residence in the J. Houck prop-
erty on College Hill.

W. J. Johnson has bought the Noah

Ralph Forshay, George Shaffer, H.
G. Highley and H. A. Marshall spent
a few days the past week hunting- and
fishing in northern Iowa.

PIANO. CHEAP:— Payments if de-
sired. We have a piano slightly uaed,
will sell at a bargain to someone in or
about Anita. .Write us at once. We
will tell you where it can.be seen.
Also have some rare bargains in play-
ers in our .ware rooms. Call' or write
A. Hasps. Co., Council Bluffvla; 2t

MONEY IN YOUR PHONE

The telephone ceased to be am investment in luxury many
years ago. Users, of the telephone learnedthat there was
rnwey hi their phoifes-r-an economy in TIMCPATIENCE, and
the COST OF DOING BUSINESS.

And your home is a business, Mr. and Mrs.
HOUSEHOLDER., Your home is deserving of the
same careful consideration in adoption of modern
methods as the biggest business in the town., Fire
and police protection are always at hand when you
have a telephone.

Not only does the telephone put,you within im-
mediate touch with your own local townsmen, but it
also reduces miles to minutes through the long
distance facilities-

'—And all under very reasonable terms.'

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Wcflnld, Mgr.

PI
J. JLi

Mstula

L DR. «. M. TARHY •AmTORHm Tr»*
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Commands New Zeppelin; "Los Angeles"
Capt. George W. Steele (portrait

herewith) has been.appointed to com-
mand the ZR-3, the new Zeppelin
mad* In Germany for -the Unite*
States.. Captain Steele has been at
Frledrlchshafen, Germany, as United
States naval observer for months, and
has been In close contact with all
phases of construction and operation
of the ZR-3. He kept a diary on the
trip across the Atlantic and Is en-
thusiastic over the Zeppelin's perform-
ance. Steele, tall, dark and good,
looking, had two proud and smiling
women awaiting him. One was his
pWJtty iWIfe, and the other his mother
of eighty years, who came from Marl-
on, Ind., to greet him.

Following are outstanding facts
in the ZR-3 flight: Smashed all flight
endurance and long distance nonstop
speed records; flew from Frledrich-
Blmfeh, Germany, to Lakehurst, N. J.,
la 81 hours; total over-land-and-sea

distance covered 5,066 miles; crossed the 'Atlantic at twice the speed of the
fastest ocean liner; Is second dirigible to cross the Atlantic ocean; first sighted
American soil at "almost exact spot where Pilgrims found* first refuge; had
aboard more persons than Were ever carried across the Atlantic by airship.

MacArthur, Youngest Major General
Brig. Gen. Douglas MacArthur

(portrait herewith), son of the late
Lieut. Gen. Arthur MacArthur, will
be promoted to be. a major general
on January 17, In succession to MaJ.
Gen. Charles G. Morton, now com-
manding the Ninth Corps area at
San Francisco, who retires from
service January 15. • . »

As General MacArthur was born
January 20, 1880, and Is only forty-
four years old, he will be the young-
est major general on the active list
of the array.^ General MacArthur,
who now commands the Twenty-third
Infantry brigade at Fort William Mc-
Kinley, In the Philippines, was chief
of staff-and later commander of the
forty-second, better known as the
Rainbow division, and Is considered
'one of the ablest and brightest of
the younger officers of the regular
nntiyi He graduated from West Point
In 1903 at the head of his class and
Is-being promoted on his record in the World war. Since he -will not be due foi
compulsory retirement under the age limit until he Is sixty-four, he will hav(
nearly twenty years of service remaining after his promotion,' which means
that with good health* he stands a splendid, chance of gome day,becoming heai
of the army. i

In the World war he won laurels In many defensives and offensives ant
was wounded twice. He wears the D. S. M., D. S. C. (oakleaf cluster), seven
divisional citations (U.S.), and enough French, Italian and Belgian, decora
tlou* to cover his tunic.

A New Pacific Ocean Monroe Doctrine?

Pay, to Build Well; .
Use Lasting Material

In these days when building costs
o much more than formerly It is

doubly important to get one's money's
worth in -good substantial material
that will last. It Is far better to build
a house of good material and add to
t later than to build a larger house

of flimsy construction for the same
money with cheap trimmings and ma-
terial that will not lost.

The life of a cheaply built house
s, seldom more than 86 years; by that
time the amount of repairs It bos re-
quired to keep It standing Is almost
equal to the cost of rebuilding It
There' are many houses of masonry
n this country which are more than
100 years old, and to Europe 'there
are many more which have been stand-
Ing for more than 600 years. Most
of these houses are giving good serv-
ice today.

Good construction does not de-
teriorate or depreciate. Get a good
concrete foundation and a good cel-
lar wall of concrete or concrete block.
When you get up to the ground level
It costs very little more to carry the
same construction to the root line. A
more beautiful type house construc-
tion than good concrete block walls
covered with Portland cement stucco
or special concrete cement faced units
cannot be obtained. A wall of stucco
or concrete facing does not require
frequent mending and repairing.
- A cheaply built house will sway,
sag and settle, but a • house with
masonry walls Is rigid, so that the
plastering will not crack, floor Joints
will not open, doors will not Jam and
the house will not settle.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Stories About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

Itlt, Wutern N«w»p»p«r Union.)

THE HURRY-CALL
KEEPER

HOUSE.

Viscount Isliil Is a lending'States-
man of Japan who Is sold .to be slated
as ambassador to the United States.
Just now he Is In the limelight as an
apologist for the arbitration and dis-
armament protocol with, the, Japanese
amendment adopted by the League of
Nations at Geneva. In his address
at the closing session of the Jap-
anese assembly Viscount Ishll was en-
thusiastic over the "diplomatic -vic-
tory." Now, for American consump-
tion, lie explains that no offense was
Intended, that Japan's action In the
League of Nations was purely Jurid-
ical, that Japan had . to force the
league to extend jurisdiction to do-
mestic questions, anyhow, because
that was the only way to save the
peace system. He may persuade
leagu'ers that Japan was preparing
for peace In her thrust at American
Immigration laws. But America and
the white peoples of the Pacific ara

more likely to see In It a diplomatic preparation for war. Japan's diplomatic
offensive In the leftgue can hav<> no other Interpretation, in the opinion of many
Americans.

This protocol Is likely to become of momentous Importance. It may bring
about a Pacific Monroe Doctrine which will affirm primarily the right of Amer-
ica to consider her Immigration problems her own. It will affirm Us Intention
to defend that right arid the corresponding rights of other white peoples In the
Pacific associated with'America. Aligned with the United States In such a
restatement of the Monroe Doctrine are the natural Interests of Canada, of
Australia, and New Zealand. - - * -

Far Apart as the Poles; Think 'as One

Extension Work Has
Held Splendid Results

Improvement In the. appearance of
the grounds and surroundings of farms
and homes In the Southern states Is
receiving Increased attention- as a re-
sult of extension work in' those states
by a horticultural specialist of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, according to reports received by
the department. For example, as a
result of such work 0,925 fences were
repaired In 1921 and 4,436 in 1022;
8,484 unsightly buildings were r&
paired or removed In 1921 and 3,523
In 1922. The number planting trees
and shrubs rose from 8,308 to 26,318;
of those planting flowers and vines,
from 42,396 two years ago to 48,437
In 1922; of lawns seeded, from about
1,6060 to 2,600. More than 45,000
planted shade trees and shrubs last
year.

In some of the states, particularly
'in North Carolina and Mississippi, the
Improvements are very marked; Girls'
and women's clubs have been active
In stimulating Interest In making the
home suwoundlngs more pleasing, and
the beneficial' effect upon communities
generally has been very marked.

/•p HE ho»e-maker-by-the-day has •
•*• big opportunity In a small town.

There, the average woman cannot
afford to keep a housekeeper habitu-
ally, but emergencies do arise In which
a housekeeper who may be hastily
summoned is extremely handy...... So
•says one woman, a widow, who Is by
no means-young and who doesn't care
about a permanent position; she has
hit on the "emergency housekeeper"
Idea and Is making a great success
of It

"I'm not a fancy cook, and I don't
pretend to be1,/ she explained, "but
I do say for myself that I can manage!
a house harmoniously and I can cook
plain foods well. The-main tiling tbe
housekeeper-by-the-day should remem-
ber Is that, Inasmuch as she Is us-
ually summoned In case of sickness,
accident or some other emergency, the
quality that 'will most endear'her to
the household Is an ability to keep
things running smoothly. It Is not
necessary for her to do fancy sewing
or cooking; rather, she should be
>ractlcal, and should be' able to turn
ler hand to whatever there Is to be

done."
For the woman whose special forte

(s managing a house, but who does
not care to have all of her time en-
gaged, tola, woman's experience Is a
suggestion. It means well-paying, con-
genial work, for which she will need
no capital, no oflioe, no equipment.

She might make a special point of
applying to women who run boarding
houses, for . tbe work of substituting
for them while they take summer va-
cations. Women-who cater to "meal-
ers" do often become tired out anc
need a rest, and they would welcome
the opportunity of shifting the re-
sponsibility to some capable person
for a few weeks every year. Of course,
the. successful substitute would keep
down grocery hlllSj and keep up the-
boarders' enthusiasm for the place.a

Another possibility, for the women
with the same natural qualifications
would be the work of "keeping up"
the apartments or houses of women
In business. Such women would pay
well for on hour or two of maid1 serv-
ice. If the size and character of the
town warrants It, she might even rent
an office after her business got a
little start, and hire other women to
flit some of her appointments to "clean,
up" for business women.

In general, the woman who decides
to go Into this field will probably have
as her duties some washing, some
ironing, some plain mending, some
cleaning. In addition to the Job of
making things as a whole run smooth-
ly. Common sense, a good disposition
and adaptability will be her stock-in-
trade. .

j Paint and Sale Value
A carefully considered Investment In

paint—good paint—is like putting
money In the bank. It not only greatly
Improves the outward appearance oi
the home but also adds much to Its
<ale value.

There Is another" thing to consider
when you are thinking of paint as an
Investment. No matter what your house
Is built of, without several coats of the
best paint It will quickly depreciate In
calue.

Without the proper amount of paint
for protection as well as beauty, the
moisture will cause tiny fissures, which
will soon become long and unsightly
cracks. The' boards will warp and the
Joints will open up.

You wouldn't consider It economy to
buy a cheap, shoddy suit of clothes;
neither Is It economy to buy any but
the very best paint It Is possible to get
—Indianapolis Star. '

SundaySchool
v Lessonf

By nnv. p. B. FITZWATBR. D.D.. Dean
6f th« Ev«nlnv School. Moody BlbU In-
stitute of Cnloaco.)

(©, 1»14, We.t«rn N«wipap«f Union.)

Lesson for November 16
PETER'S CONFESSION •'

LESSON TEXT—Matthew !S:13-t4.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou art the Chrlat,

the Sop of the living Ood.-Matt, Mitt.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Speaks Out

(or Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter Takes His

Stand.
INTERMEDIATE AN6 SENIOR TOP-

IC—The Duties and Glory of Confess-
ing Christ.

YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Does It Matter What One Believe*
Concerning Christ?

BASKET BOARDERS

There are two men named Hughes
who are as far apart as the poles
physically, yet have at least one con-
viction In common." The two men
are Charles Evans Hughes, secretary
of state of the United States, and
William Morris • Hughes, Australian
statesman and World war premier of
that commonwealth of the British em-
pire (portrait herewith). The con-
viction they have In common Is that
the Japanese must keep out of a white
man's country if 'that country -says
that they joust do so.

I The American Mr. Hughes says
that this country will not tolerate the
submission- of questions which • per-
taln to our own policy to the deter-
mination of any group of powers. It
will not tolerate the making of an
agreement for such submission. We
will-Hot be willing to enter any or-
ganization through which a group of
powers would be In a position to In-
tervene or attempt to determine our policies for us.

The Australian Mr. Hughes believes that the destiny of the white people*
on the Pacific Is together, or they will have no destiny. He thinks that close
relations, between Australia and America will be Increasingly necessary, It
Australia to to maintain her position, and her policies-In the Far Southeast
He addi that without Australia's-government and people, western nation*
would need to garrison the Australian continent,

.v. * • • - . . . ~ f . . .
V' : '

Fertilizer* •
The use of fertilizers Is an absolute

necessity If one would keep his lawn
and shrubbery In a healthful condi-
tion. The vegetation requires a cer-
tain amount of plant food which must
be supplied to: the ground and tht)
only manner In which this can be done
Is through ,the application of fertiliz-
ing material. Commercial .fertilizers
which are complete and carry all the
elements-necessary are most excellent
mea.ns of carrying out this condition,
but It Is necessary that one exercise
considerable caution In the applica-
tion or they,are liable to injure the
lawn and shrubs through burning
caused by too much fertilizer. It Is
better to use too little than too much.
Immediately after using this type of
fertilizer the ground should be thor-
oughly wet In order to wash the mate-
rial from the plants and Into the
ground.

BEFORE TWINS
WERE BORN

Wat Vet* Miserable. Felt Ix*»
Better After Taking Lydia E.
Fmkbun'c Vef etable Compound
Wyocena, Wisconsin.—" I took Lydla

B. Phkhaiirt Vegetable Compound lit-

^ used It and rec-
ommended it to me.
II ma ao I could

Business Man's Creed
First—Play no favorite, particularly

In your own organization. People will
play the game straight and clean with
yon If you let them. Never let chum-
mlness reach the point where It will
Influence your Judgment.

Second—Live up, to your own wo.r<Js.
Thjrd—Keep your record clean so

that nothing you do will' ever arise to
thwart you In doing what duty dle-
tate0.T-A. P. Olannlnl, President, Bank
of Italy. Ban FrancUco, In Ftrbu
Magailne. ' - '

«"P ASKET boarders" are the most
•̂  satisfactory kind anyone can

"take in."
They are not exacting; they don't

tire of the boarder-lady's cooking, and
they don't e,ven require a dlnlng-hall.
Travelers who go through on the train
are the principal "basket boarders" of
the woman who told,; me "all this. She
lives in a little railroad center.

"Most of the trains only stop here
a couple of minutes, and the folks
who are going through don't have time
to run across the street to the res-
taurant," she explained. "So I put up
my basket lunches • and litre a little
boy to t;ake them over and sell them.
I sell several baskets of lunch that
way .every day."

Say, for Instance, that It Is a col-
lege town. The boarder-lady can eas-
ily make a profitable venture of sell-
Ing her baskets of food, suitable for
spreads and between-meal snacks, to
the college girls, who are notoriously
always hungry.

Then, the girl who lives In a town
where there are numerous offices
should center her attention on the
"white collar" trade—the business
men who won't carry lunches from
home, but who hate to take time to
gp to a restaurant.
• She should, of course, vary her
lunches wIQi the seasons. She should
try to Include some food that Is pip-
Ing hot, especially In the winter time.
Twenty:flve cent lunches might con-
tain one sandwich, wrapped in waxed
paper, one piece of fried chicken, also
wrapped, and, a piece of fresh fruit.
Fifteen cent lunches might Include,
sandwiches, home-made cake and
fruit. Specialties for the picnic
lunches should be sandwiches, salads
•and baked beans. The sandwiches
may be made of left-overs. A'fi the
lunches should be either boxed or
.wrapped In paraffin paper; and the
scrupulous woman will always enclose
paper napkins. She may serve hot
drinks,, even to the railroad passen-
gers. If she" has the co-operation >of
the newsboy qn the train. Through
him, the tracers may order their
drinks, as well as the food that Is to
go In their baskets. .The newsboy
may telegraph tbe orders from the
next station and assume the respon-
sibility for the cups, delivering them
back to the cook.

The boarder-lady's market la every-
where, for folks must eat. Almost
everybody la a prospective "basket
boarder."

• This confession In some sense marks
the turning point In Christ's ministry.
Hereafter It Is more restricted to His
disciples. Two reasons why this should
b'e sufficient/ore (w. 1-12): (1) The
Pharisees and SadJucees show their at'
tltude toward Him In their demand for
a sign. His answer Is that none shall
be given save that of His death dhd
resurrection, as symbolized In ther ex-
periences of the prophet Jonah. (2)
The disciples show their Inability to
understand the spiritual nature of His
teaching. When He warned them of
the leaven of the Pharisees and S
ducees they understood Him to refer
to bread, when He meant their doc-
trine. It was at this crisis when Christ
turned from the nation which had re-
jected Him that Peter made this great
confession. It was made In the bor-
ders of Caesnrea-Phlllppl, pructlcallj
Gentile territory.

I. Occasion Of (w. 13-10).
Two questions of Christ provoked

this confession: ;
1. The question as to tlie opinion o

people concerning Him.
They recognized Him as- a teacher

or a prophet of more than human au
thorlty and power. Today, as then
there Is a diversity of opinion among
tlie people as to Jesus Christ. !'Som
think He Is only a man; others tha

Is a great teacher, but nothing
yore. Had He been content wltlj ....
He wbuTd not 7Ha"ve "Been "fflclestea In
Jerusalem, for the Jews willingly ac
kiiowledged Him as more than a hu
man teacher. It was His perslsten
claim to be the God-man, the Son 0
God, that sent Him to the cross.

2. The second question Involved th
personal opinion of the disciples con
cernlng Him. To be able to tell wha
others think of Jesus Is not enough
there must be definite, correct an
personal belief on Him.

II. The New Body, the-Church, An
nounced (vv. 17-20).

Peter had made a noble confesslo
of Christ, so now Christ confesses him
If we confess Christ He will confes
us (Matt. 10:32, 33). Christ declare*
His intention of bringing Into existence
a new body to the members of which
He will give eternal life, and to whose
hands He will entrust the keys of the
Kingdom. Peter was to hove a distin-
guished place In this body. The keys
entrusted to Him were used tin the
day of Pentecost* and again in the case
of Cornelius, Association In this new
body'cannot be broken by death, for
the gates of hades shall not prevail
against it. This body, the church, is
of a heavenly origin, a heavenly call-
Ing and a heavenly inheritance.

I I I . The Cross the Way to the
Throne (vv. 21-33).

This was, no doubt, startling to the
disciples. They did not realize that
redemption was to be accomplished
through the passion of the cross. So
Unwelcome was this announcement
that Peter cried, "This shall not be
unto tbee." Peter later saw through
this darkness to the glory on the hill-
top beyond. A new hope then filled his
breast (I Pet. 1:3, 4). Victory through
death Is yet the stumbling block of
many. Many are stumbling over the
doctrine of salvation and redemption
through the suffering of the cross.

IV. The Cost of Dlsclpleshlp (w.
24-27).

To follow Christ means suffering. To
follow Him Is to turn one's back upon
the world. Life can only be saved by
losing It. If we ore going to be Chris-
tians we must share Christ's suffering.
We cannot go to heaven on. flowery
beds of ease. i

1. There must be denial of self (v.
24). There Is a wide difference be-
tween self-denial and denial of self,
^elf-denial 1$ practiced everywhere by
nil people, but only the disciples of
Christ Or Christian people deny self.
Christ takes tbe place of self.

2. "Take up bis cross." This cross Is
the suffering and shame which lie In
the path of loyalty to God. To do our
duty will mean suffering (II Tim.
8:12).

3. Follow Christ. This means to
•have the mind of Christ, to do like
Christ. All such, shall be rewarded
when Christ comes in glory.

._
I mu in

misery. Butaf-
I began taking
second bottle I
feeling lots bet-
I took three hot-
andahalfbefore

_____ was confined and
finished the bottle while I was in bed. I
got up feeling; fine and have taken care
if the twins alone ever since. Irecom-
nend the Vegetable Compound highly

•—Mrs. IDA GmsBrrz, Wyocena, WU,
It Is remarkable how many cases have

>een reported similar to this one. Many
mothers are left in a weakened and
run-down condition after child-birth, and
for such mothers the care of the baby
a well-nigh impossible. Not only is ft ,
hard for the mother, but the-chUd iteelf
will Indirectly suffer.

Lydia E. Bukhara's Vegetable Com-
pound is an excellent tonic for the
motherboth before andafter child-birth.
[t is prepared from medicinal roots and
herbs, and does not contain any harm-
ful drugs. It can be taken in safety by
nursing mothers.

Good Kidneys
Mean jLong Life

Keep Them Clean and Free from
1 Poisonous Waste with Dr.

.Carey's Marshroot Pre-
scription No. 777.

6 Ounce Jtottle, 75c
No Draft «- Just Roots and Herbs —

And Money Back If It Don't
Help You Wonderfully.

When back aches and pufllness show*
ander the eyes, It means that your kid-
neys need cleaning—need to be built up.

It may mean much mo>e If quick ac-
tion Isn't taken—your very life may de-
pend on what you do today. ,

Dr. Carey's Marshroot Prescription
777 Is for kidney und bladder troubles
and for that purpose has been, used
with what might be called phenomenal
success for 40 years. It has helped
thousands and has saved many lives.

It Is'rigidly guaranteed—If It doesn't
h«lp you in one week's time, money
back. In tablet and liquid form at all
real druggists everywhere. Price 750,
If jour local druggist hasn't It, he can
get It from the Carey Medical Labora-
tories at Elmtra, N. Y.

Appropriate Revision
A Chinese student In the X-ray sec-

tion of the Shantung Christian uni-
versity at Tslnnnfu, which has Just
>een granted a charter by the Chi-
nese parliament, suggested that a
motto should be placed on the wall of
the classroom.

He proposed that It should bes "Let
your light so shine through men that

may see their bad works."

What to Hate
I will tell you what to bate. Hate

hypocrisy; hate cant; hate Indolence,
oppression, Injustice; hate Pharisaism;
bate them as Christ bated them—with
a deep, living, God-like hatred.—F. W,
Robertson.

With Every Day
Every day, as It rises but of eternity,

keeps putting to each of n* thla ques-
tion afresh—What wBl you do before
this day has sunk into eternity and
nothingness again T—F, W. BoberUoJs.

The rich
maxims in
Spain.

man's babbU passe* for
the world.—Proverb* of

PAWPAWPIM.S
For ^Constipation

/Aid digestion «nd pro-
\ mot* activity of Uver by
' helping them to work
naturally.

"TTurr. to Mnn*o> P*w P«w TW* ••*«•
Hop*" rw *>•. k««»« »•«, r"u>i-

Satisfaction tuanmutd or mono nfundtd

Piles Disappear
Peterson's Ointment

"Please let me tell you," saya Peter-
son, "that tor Instant relief from; the
misery of blind, bleeding or h'chtng
piles, there Is nothing so good as l'«ter-
son's Ointment, as thousands h«ve
testified." Beit for bid sores and ttvh-
Ing skin. AU druggists, 85c, 60c.
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Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!
Right now we have three good second-hand instruments

but you will have to talk fast, because they'don't last long:
these days.

DON'T WAIT TO WRITE-- CALL US BY PHONE.
The prices are right~$135.00 and up-terms if desired.

W. Mr Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa

A, W. Weibold was-« business call-
er in Des Moines test: Thursday, .

240 acre farm for rent, three miles
"west of Anita, Iowa. Enquire ol

Glen Steinmetz and Ben Kirkham
returned home last week from Bryant,
South Dakota, where they have been
{forking for the past three months.

Friends in Anita have been advised
of the birth of a baby boy to Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mingus at their home at
Revanna, Nebraska, on Novemberr 4th.
The little fellow tipped the scales at
"6% pounds. He >has been named
Walter Wayne. Mrs. Mingus will be
remembered in Anita as Lenore
I*egau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
A. Pegau.

When this country entered the war
against Germany it was quite the
proper thing to drop German names
as far as possible. Numerous banks
•with a German accent changed their
names. Names of towns were also
changed. In Kossuth county the
town of Germania was changed to
L'akota, and in Tama county, Berlin
•was changed to Lincoln. Rather sur-
prising that up to that time there
was no postofflce in Iowa named in
honor of the martyred president. Af-
ter the town was renamed the people
proceeded to give the place an indi-
vidtialityv - .that, nits -.. historic» .name
would justify so they built a com-
.nranity house of logs, a correct re-
production of the log house in Ken-
tucky in which Lincoln was born,
"the entire' community joined in hon-
oring the great Lincoln whose 'name
henceforth the town will bear.

Chas. W. Clardy,
Anita^ Iowa.

Hardware store,
It

Mrs. Chas. Salmon, who had been
visiting in the city with her parents,
Ed. L. Newton and wife, returned
Sunday to her home at Beach, Iowa.

Louis, Addie and Flora Kuble of
Des Moines spent Sunday and Mon-
day in the city, the guests of Leo V.
Bongers and family.

Don Thomas, a private jrith the
17th. Infantry at Ft. Omaha, Nebras-

LOST:—Between my residence anJ
Massena, a small suit case containing
^children's clothing and other articles.

C. E. Brown,
Itp

ka, spent Sunday in
guest of his parents,
and wife.

the city, the
C. E. Thomas

Can you spare three hours a day
until you are convinced that it will
pay you big returns to put in full
time? We have several openings to
fill. Experience not necessary. Lar-
gest wholesale grocers selling direct
to consumer.- Write for particulars,
give age, and locality preferred.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., , Box H H,
Chicago, HI. Established 1883. Itp

A man went into a store the other
day in a neighboring town and asked
the proprietor if he could sit and rest
for a few hours. The proprietor,-who
had found a nest of new born mice in
the coffee mill, told him he could and
then asked why he did not go to the
hotel.;. The man replied: "I am suffer-
ing with a nervous prostration and
the doctor said to get a quiet place to
rest. I see you do not advertise, and
I know I could not find a quieter
place." And with that he sat back in
the chair and ..watched the spiders
build' a nest m the cheese box.

Finder please notify
phone 12 on 1, Anita.

E. Owen and wife, who had been
visiting in, the <;ity with her brother,
fe. C. Dorsey and family, and with
other relatives and friends, returned
the first of the week to their home at
Davenport, Iowa.

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
a visitor in the city Monday.

,, If you are Eoini* to have a public
sale, come to the Tribune office for
your sale bills.

This time of year use Dry Dip as a
disinfectant for your poultry houses
and pig pens. For sale at the Anita
Drug Co. It

Clarence Noah of Corning, Iowa,
and Roscoe Brunner of Des Moines,
spent Thursday night and Friday
visiting" with fiiends,.:in this city.

Charles E. Budd of Grinnell, Iowa,
visited in the city a couple of days
the past "week with his father, H. W.
Budd, and with other relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Ida Moore, who had been Vis-
iting northwest of the city at the home
of her brother, F. A, Smith and fam-
ily, returned to her home in Des
Moines last Friday. «.-

Mrs. Laurences Hofmeister and
children went to 'Cambridge, Iowa,
last Thursday...wfiere they visited a
few d*ys at the home of her brother,
E. E. Mclntjfre and family.

Thursday, November 13th.

"Hollywood1
Featuring Pola Negri, Thos. Meighan, Agnes

Ayres, Walter Hiefs, Lila Lee, Lois Wilson, and
b/er 40 other stars.

Music by Anita's 7 Piece
Orchestra

L|nique Theatre
- First Sh<5w Starts at.7:30 P. M.

Admission, 25c and lOc.

GETTING MARKET "BREAKS"

While farm prices vary from year
to year, there are certain seasonable
tendencies each year, which give the

America is the largest producer of farmer a chance ̂ 1^ his product on

While doing some work on a chick-

matches, but Japan and Sweden are
the chief exporters. Figures show
that people of the World used 7,675,-
650,000,000 matches last-year for
which they paid 1200,000,000.

Mrs. Lloyd Miller and children of
Omaha visited in the city a few days
this week with her parents, Val.

en house at his term south of Berea Wiegand and wife. Mr. Miller came
here Saturday, and accompanied his
family back to Omaha Sunday.

last Thursday, William Stcele acci-
dentally fell, and in failing his arm
struck a spike that was protruding
through one of the boards, cutting a D. C. Phillips of Grinnell, president
bad and ugly gash in his arm. He | of the Anita Telephone Co., was look-
was brought to a local doctor's office
in this city, where it was necessary to
take several stitches to close up the
wound.

Tuesday, November 4th., was the
fifteenth wedding anniversary of Dr.
and Mrs. G. M. Adair, and that even-
ing, at their home in north Anita,
they entertained a company of friends.
The evening was spent very pleasant-
ly with the radio in getting election

ing after business matters in the city
the last of the week. He was accom-
panied here by Mr. G. L. Saunders,
manager of the telephone company at
at Grinnell.

returns, and with
ing Bridge. At i
delicious lunch was served by the

visiting and play- i the hostess.'
late hour a very

Last Thursday evening, Mr. and
MrsT Wayne Bullock entertained a
number of friends at a Bridge party...
At the close of the evening's •enter-
tainment with this fascinating game,
a two* course luncheon was served by

_ _ _ _ "Say it with brak'es and save--the
hostess assisted by her sister, Mrs. B. j flowers," is the slogan circulated by
D. Forshay.

I 1

UNIT INVESTMENT OFFER
TO OUR CUSTOMERS

The Shareholders Of Iowa Electric Company and Iowa Falls Electric Com-
pany were recently notified that we would accept orders for a limited number of
shared of the Common Capital Stock of the Iowa Falls Electric Company com-
bined with shared of the 7% Preferred Stock of Iowa Electric Company in units
of three (3) shares each .consisting of two (2) shares of Iowa Electric Company
1% Preferred Stock, and one.(l) share of the Iowa Falls Common Capital Stock,
A£ $100 per share, and now we announce that we will accept orders for a limited
number of the UNITS from our Customers subject to prior sale to the present

I shareholders who have first choice. ^

These Companies are affiliated under the same management, . and have a
combined capitalization of over #4,000,000 with earnings of over #1,300, 000
annually. • . .„ ; .

Thirty-seven dividends \ have been paid on Iowa Electric Company 7%
Preferred Stock. •)

. .Thirty -two dividends have been paid on Iowa Falls Electric Company
Common Capital Stock, present rate 7%.

the National Safety Council. The
Council is endeavoring to impress up-
| on the minds of motorists the impor-
I tance of havinff their brakes tested
i at periodic intervals.

the market either a little later or a
little earlier than the other fellow who
does not study market conditions, and
thus profit thereby.

A few typical commodities will
serve to illustrate the point, accord-
ing to J. C. Galloway, farm manage-
ment demonstrator, Iowa State Col-
lege. Butter and dairy products ordi-
narily are high in the fall 'and winter,
and low in the late spring and sum-
mer. Beef ordinarily is higher in the
late spring and summer and low in
the winter and fall.

Taking advantage of just these two
seasonable market tendencies J. 0.
Bissett, of Lamoile, Iowa, has com-
bined dairying and the production of i
beef cattle. His cows are fall fresh-
ened, thus providing dairy products
when they are higher in price. Altho
he has found that butterfat brings
from 1 to 18 cents per pound more
during this season. During the sum
mer when his dairy. production is at
low ebb, Mr. Bissett feeds and mark-
ets his beef cattle.

This system of Mr. Bissett's has an-
other advantage in distributing: his la-
bor throughout the year. Since beef
cuttle require a minimum of attention
in the summer when feeding on pas-
ture, Mr. Bissett has plenty of time
to devote to his crops, which are then

Sarn Sullivan and wife of Newkirk,
Oklahoma, visited in the city a cou-

j pie of days last week with her sister,
I Mrs. H. C. Faulkner and family.
From here they went to Illinois to
visit relatives, and on their return
trip to Oklahoma will stop here for
another visit* ^

needing attention. Dairying requires
more time and since the winter
months are light in other .work, he is
a.ble to devote more time to dairying.
In this manner he is able to run his
farm with a minimum of outside la-
bor, while obtaining a maximum price
for his products.

Lu£as county claims -torf have contri-
j buted the finest bunch of baby beeves
jthat ever left the county when Ray-
j mond Pirn shipped tp the Chicago
j market 39 yearling steers that av-
eraged 1101 pounds after shrinkage
from shipping. Mr. Pim received
$12.40 per hundred. The cattle, were
Herefords.

Both Companies
outstanding. . -

have property valued in excess of all capitalization

No Iowa Electric Company Common Capital Stock is available from the
Company and the present market price of shares outstanding is greatly in excess,
of par. The sale of Iowa Falls Electric Company Common Capital Stock is
restricted to this offering.

Orders will be accepted from, any one subscriber for a limit of five (5)
units only, consisting of a total of ten (10) Iowa Electric Company 7% Preferred
shares, and five (5) Iowa Falfc Electric Company Common Capital Shares, and
the Companies reserve the right of rejecting any or all orders received' after the
number of Iowa Falls Electric Company Common Capital Shares that have been
allotted have been"subscribed for. ,

1 To place order address us direct or apply at local office of Company.

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
Iowa Electric And Iowa Falls Electric Companies

' 215 South 2nd. Street, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA. ' • • • ' -

SCHOOL NOTES.

There will be a meeting of the
Parent-Teachers' Association on Wed-
nesday evening, November 19th., at
7:36 o'clock. This is to be a feature
meeting and a good program has been
arranged. Each person is requested
to bring a cup, fork and spoon and the
refreshment committee will provide
the rest.. Come out and show the as-
sociation how much you appreciate
their efforts and let them show you
how much they appreciate your co-
operation.

Friday, November 21st., is the date
set for the first number of the School
Community Entertainment Course,
Further detailed announcement will
be made next week.

Robert Howard was a high school
visitor" Monday.

', Beryle Shannon orders the Tribune
sent to his address.

John Reiroers of Adair spent Tues-
day with relatives and friends in th» ,
city. • • . ''

•$20.00 wiJl buy WeEtinghouser7adio,_._
It is a real buy for the money,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

F. J. McCord, who is working at
the painter's trade in Valley Junction,
spent Sunday with his family in the
city.

BITS OF IOWA.,HISTORY.

Pools were a new thing to the coun-
try in 1870, declares Robert E. Riegel
in the October number of "The Iowa
Journal of History and Politics," pub-
lished by the State Historical society,
and the Omaha Pool was , the first
combination of its kind recorded in the
United States.

The Omaha Pool was a verbal agree-
ment between the Chicago and North-

Picking ripe tomatoes from . your j western, the Chicago, Burlington, and
garden on the 5th. .^ay of November
is something that is~ impossible to do
every, year, but it Was one thing that
could be done this fall. For last
Wednesday afternoon, Chris Jorgen-
sen, living on the Hook farm south-
east of the city, picked a large pail of
ripe tomatoes. Mr. Jorgenaen had a
real good tomato crop this year, get-
ting twenty-two bushels from a small
patch.

Quincy, and the Chicago, Rock Island,
and Pacific railroads to remove rate
cutting between
by pooling their

Chicago and* Omaha
business and thus

A reminler of other days is recall-
ed by a resident of Perry, Dallas coun-
ty, when the statement is made that
when F., M. Bartiett, who resides in
the outskirts of that city, wae drill-
ing for water Vhen'down 129 feet
struck natural gas :that when the
casing wae reduced to an inch open-
ing burned readily with a good flame.
Many years ago natural gas was
found atxHerndon and people there
started the building of a real city.
The town lots were sold and a large
hotel was built*. But the bubble burst
when the gas began to give out.
Along about that time, in putting
down a well between Perry and Dal-
las Center gas was struck. The cas-
ing was capped and the gas burned
nicely— Quite a celebration of the
find was held, A brass band and a
considerable number of people went
out from Perry- A band and another
bunch of people from Dallas Center
and with tHe light of burning gap
there was a good lime. People im-
agined the time was near when gas
would -be piped to Adel and Dallas
Center and would both be illuminat-
ed with natural gas and possibly use
it for mechaniaaf power, However,
the gas never reached either place.

j It soon burned "out and nothing more
came of it*

making the return equal for each
line regardless of the amount of traffic
carried. Each road was to " retain
forty-five per cent of the 'passenger
and fifty per cent of the freight in-
come for operating expenses, and the
remainder was to be divided equally
among the three roads. The success
of the arrangement 'depended upon
the 'good faith of the parties concern-
ed. ,

The immediate results of the agree-
ment of 1870 were satisfactory, but as
time went on the affairs of the pool
became more complicated. The build-
ing of the Wabash railroad connect-
ing Chicago and Omaha increased the
membership in the pool to four. Then

Ralph.FdVshay has been confined to
his home this week by illness, and
has been under the care of the family
physician. ,

Mrs. Flavia Hook and daughter,
Mjss Vera, went to Gufhrie Center
Sunday .to spend a few days with
Frank Stacey and family.

J. B. Herriman and wife visited a
few days last week at InSianola, Iowa,
•with their daughter, Miss Ruth, who
is a student at Simpson College.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

W. J. Tobias was unable to sell his
farm, east of the city, at public auc-
tion Monday afternoon. Several buy-
ers were present, but Mr. Tobiaa
could not get a satisfactory price for
the place.

According to a report in a life in-
surance bulletin, the death rate In
the United States and Canada for
the first half of this year is lower
than it ever hag been in the history
of the two countries. Death .from
contagious diseases is steadily de-
creasing and-vthe infant morality
rate is said to be lower.

the coming of the Chicago, Milwaukee,
and St. Paul railroad to Council Bluffs
in ,1882, and the acquisition by the southern mansions
Missouri Pacific of a branch to Oma- the Civil War.
ha made two more competitors for
the Chicago-Omaha business.' The

people of Mississippi are lament,
ing the loss of one of their finest old
plantation homes, which was recently
destroyed by fire. This home, which
required three years to build, was
started in the yean 1858. 'It con-
tained forty-two rooms and was said

jto have the most beautiful stairway
in the -South. "Annandale," as it
•was called, was; ,of historic value
also, because it was one of the few

which survived

downfall of the agreement was caus-
ed for the most part by the entrance
of new competitors, by outside roads,
and by the struggle for local traffic.

Apple growers.,of Johnson county,
acting through the Co-operative Far-
mers' Sales and1' Service company,
sponsored by the farm' bureau, have
shipped 4,230 bushels of apples, or
seven carloads in the last tw6 weeks,
and will ship approximately four car
loads, more -w|khin the next
Most ,of the BhipwentB>-wjlI IV
South Dakota and Minnesota ' mar-
kets which have been vlaited by
County Agent Hurley D. Hunt during
the laat two weeks.

t^'is announced that the farmers of
western Iowa are to have shipping fa-
cilities on the Missouri river upon the
completion of a fleet of river craft to
je launched by the Western Barga
company to ply between Omaha and
Sioux City. The first barge is com-
pleted and others' are now in process

'of construction. '
has been made

The announcement
the president of th«

company who was. fortnerly command*
wtof jfte jrovernmen* "snag" boat Mc-
Pherson. The steamer i)ecatur, , .
stern wheeler of 275 horsepower, U •
ready for service. Tha Becatur will
be the^nly steamer in operation umtll
next spring, when more boats will ha
added to the force if business war*
rants. "
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To Housewives
•enduujrournamti
Wo w.U MndyfltJ,]

_ ^ _ ̂ _ and POSTPAID * 10 ctni
bottl* of MQUJD VJBNBKfc Wond«fi\U for

ctita Talcum
' 'till " " "Unad

Exquisitely Scented

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-BOOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect It.
Women's complaint! often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
remit of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they , may cause thor other organs
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness are oftentimes
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
urner's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-

scription, obtained at any drag store, may
be just the remedy needed to overecme
such conditions. "\

Get a medium or large suse bottle imine-.
diately from any drug store.

However, if yon wish first <to feet this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. T., for *
sample bottle. When writing, be SUM
and mention this paper.—Advertisement^

HINDERCOktNS R««>T- o™. cu.
(ram. eKL, MOM aU pain, ranini comforttotlMl
CM, mourn walktu ta«r7ua.>t>r Mil or atDnf
(Ma, IUiW»Ok>iiitalWi»iu.ntlgl>gcw,M.X,

KEEP EYES WELLI
mpson'a Bra Water will
len tbem. At druggists or
OF Troy, N. T. Booklet.

Dr. Thorn]
atrengtheL
liniunr

Eminently Qualified
• "My boy, Runt, Is an awful example,
and no mistake," admitted Gap John-
son of Rumpus Ridge. "He's as lazy
a,s a dad-burned turtle; he'll tell a He
when the truth would do Just as well,
or even better; and he steals every-
thing he can lay his hands on. If the
durn' little cuss don't mend his ways
before he grows up he'll go to the
legislature, as sure as a gun is Iron I
—Kansas City Star.

LIVE 5TPCKu- NEW5

Sure Relief
FORINDK9ESTION

CANVA88EB8—WOMEN AND MEN
Real proposition. No e^penne, no money to
advance. Earn $10 or more dally. 8. D.
SPECIAI/TIBB CO.. Box 184, Tankton. 8. P.
U • T^aiTA Bead model or drawing forex-
DB | LKI I V animation. HlBhest reference!.
I A I a-N I U Be" resnltaT^nmptneu "•I- n I bll I W mred. Watson B. Coleman,
Booklet VBHII. rataatbwiw,*U«BI.,1Iiiali(ta>,D.a

Manual Training. Popular
A few years ago manual training

schools were an Innovation 'even In the
most progressive cities. "Today." says
Good Hardware,- "they are to be found
even In the smaller schools In the out-
lying districts. For several years
schools of this type have been develop-
ing In the youth of our land-a knowl-
edge of small cabinetwork and the use
of tools." i.

BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 73* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Tomatoes in Europe
Tomatoes were introduced Into

Europe toward the end of the Six-
teenth century and about 1583 men-
tion Is made of them by the Dutch,
who speak of their being good to eat
with pepper, salt and oil.

The proud are ever most provoked
by pride.—Cowper.

CAREFUL SELECTION
OF BOAR IMPORTANT

The growing of a young boar to ma-
turity is one of the most difficult task's
for the breeder. So difficult Is this
task that there is not more than one
boar in a hundred that ever lives up
to the expectations of. the breeder.
For this reason It is best to" cull the
male pigs very carefully and keep
only those which show exceptional
promise, suggests £rof. I* V. Starkey,
chief of the animal husbandry division
at Clemson college, who adds that It
should be kept .In mind that the boar
Is half the herd. • . •

Breeders usually lose money 'on the
hours which they grow out There-
fore, It Is better to dispose of them at
four to six months of age. Boar plgS
usually start to grow oft very nicely.
When they get to be from four to six
months of age they frequently go off
feed, go down In back and pasterns,
and In a short time do not look like
the same Individuals.

The best way to grow out a young
boar Is to put him by himself In a
Held. The larger the field the better,
because he needs exercise, shade,
fresh water and shelter. If there are
no other hogs In the same field, he usu-
ally has a quiet disposition. If other
hogs are In the same lot or In an ad-
Joining field he usually develops a
nervous temperament and does not do,
well.

lit boars are to make the best
growth and develop, says Professor
Starkey, they should not be used until
they are" a year old. However, If need-
ed In the herd, they may be used for
light service when seven or eight
months of age.

The best breeding boars should be
retained In the herd as long as they
are able to reproduce. It will, of
course, be necessary to have two
boars to avoid Inbreeding. Those who
have only a few sows cannot afford
to keep* two boars—either they must
dispose of the sow pigs or secure a
new boar, and the latter Is usually
done. ' v

CALUMET

SOUTH CAROLINA TO
BUILD HIGHWAYS

Another motoring field U to be
opened tcr motorists of the Middle
West at South Carolina has authorized
construction of a state-wide road sys-
tem to rival the fine highway system
which Is winning North Carolina fame
all over the country*' Construction of
the "Dixie A" highway from Chicago
through Kentucky to North Carolina
will hook up South Carolina also with
all the West

Under the highway act of 1924 the
South Carolina Highway department, Is
authorized to proceed upon construc-
tion of roads which-will fill out the
unimproved places In a system which
will Include' 4,635 miles of roads. Con-
struction and maintenance work have
been done since the highway depart-
ment was organized, "find the effect of
the highway' act of this year will be to
complete the network of highways
which have been only partially built

The highway commission Is given
the right to make further additions to
the system under the act, but the com-
mission believes that the general as-
sembly in designating specifically In
the act certain routes, Intended that
the, designate^'"system should be Im-
proved and pilid for before other ad-
ditions are made, save those which for
good reasons the commission deems
Imperative.

Additions to the state highway -sys-
tem will be considered only at meet-
Ings of the commission, It was decided
by that body at a recent meeting. At
this time the department has under
maintenance a total of 3,052 miles of
highways. Federal aid claimed up to
June 1 amounted to $5,470,203.06 for,
highway purposes from the beginning
of the federal aid period. Under the
so-called "pay-as-you-go" plan the con-
struction will be paid for from 1 cent
of the gasoline tax and doubled auto-
mobile and truck license taxes.

GREATEST
BAKING POW

one third
of a cen-
tury
BXOTSYVfiM

times
those
of any
othe*
bran

Three Cent*' Worth
At the Faculty club at Indiana uni-

versity a few nights HKO the older pro-
fessors were discussing liow they
saved the pennies \vlien they were
young professors. The story that took
the prize was told by the lieud of u
department He said lie ordered
three cents' worth of meut from the
butcher for his cat. The meat was de-
livered at his house, but before It
came the cat had caught a mouse, so
the professor called the butcher and
asked whether he would come and get
the meat and take It back—refunding,
of course, -the amount paid for .It.

It was reported that the butcher
took the meat back.—Indianapolis
News:

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
-Paregoric, Teething Drops,
and Soothing Syrups, espe-
cially prepared for Infants in arjns and Children all ages.

Vaccinate Little Pigs
for Proper Protection

In Immunizing against hog cholera
It has been assumed that suckling, pigs
were generally Immune and that the
time to vaccinate was Immediately
after weaning. That suckling pigs
do possess a considerable degree of
Immunity no one will deny, but occa-
sionally the losses are so heavy that
the question of treating sucklings has
been receiving serious, consideration,

'The simultaneous treatment of suck-
ling pigs Is attended with consider-
able loss and does not provide a last-
Ing Immunity in all cases.' To oveV-
come these difficulties Dr. B. R. Birch
recommends serum alone to protect
the pigs until they are twelve weeks
old, at which time they may be
weaned and given the double treat-
ment. This method will provide, for
the smallest possible loss and at .the
same 'time will Insure the highest de-
gree of lasting Immunity.—Geo. H.
Glover, Veterinary Department, Colo,
rado Agricultural College.

To-avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

E C Z E M A
is ONLY SKIN DEEP

St. Pete^t Cupola Safe
Cardinal Merry del Vol. says there Is

nothing to the report that the famous
cupola of St. Peter's is unsafe. Some
defects which have recently, been made
much of were discovered more than a
century ago, the cardinal says, adding
that In 1025 some Improvements will
be made. , , , . , . . .

More Important
Blinks—A man ought to spend a lit-

tle time learning where,the Interesting
places of his home town are.

Jinks—He's got his hands full try-
Ing to locate Its parking places—Cin-
cinnati . Enquirer.

Oolt'a CarboIlMlve <tnlcklr Relieve*
and heals burning. Itching and torturing
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scars. 30c and 60o.
Ask your druggist, or send 8Qc to The J.
W. Cole Co., 'Rockford, ill., tor a pack*
axe.—Advertisement. .;

The Dangerous Age
"What is the age of discretion?"
."The age at which you are too young

to die, and too old to have any fun."-*
Georgia Yellow Jacket.

Oats Best for Cattle
Oats may usually be more profitably

fed to cattle than to hog's. They
should not be worth more than half
the price of corn If they are to be fed
to hogs at a profit Whether they can
be fed to hogs at the present time
when they are worth 50 cents per
bushel Is a question which we will not
dare to answer because we do not
know what prices are going to be
when the time to sell arrives. - Oats
should not make up more than a third
of a ration in which corn or barley If
used.

Rubfcer for Pavement Is
Suggested by Ohio Firm

The newest material "suggested for
street paving Is rubber. It may be a
by-product or refuse from the big tire
factories but it will be a rubber prep-
aration. The coming generation may
see cobble stones, wood, wire or disc
wheels, and fabric tires In museums
only.

On his way to view these "relics"
the motorist of the future may he rid-
ing over rubberized roads, on balloon
tires and rubber-spoked wheels. This
Is what certain big firms In Akron,
Ohio, are planning and experimenting
for. The city of Akron has been asked
to "appropriate" a street, for pave-
ment by one of the large rubber manu-
facturers with some rubberized con-
coction to be tested for road wear and
tear. It Is based on an attempt to
find some substance that will help
make riding easier and more economi-
cal for'the motorist.

Rubber pavement, is Is argued,
might even solve the skidding problem.
For contrary to most people's Idea rub-
ber takes a firm hold a.gainst rubber.
During wet weather, only the first
film of rain would be dangerous, be-
cause Trf the underlying grease that 1»
brought to the surface. But as soon
as that grease Is washed off, no
amount of rain could make a rubber
pavement sklddy.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor >fflclency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
Bllmy soap, no germs, no waste, no Irri-
tation even when phaved twice dally.
One soap for all uses—shaving, bath-
Ing and shampooing.—Advertisement.

America Likes Vaudeville
If anyone doubts that Americans

like vaudeville they have but to look
at the financial statements of one of
the large vaudeville booking organiza-
tions. ! During- the first six months of
1924 when the legitimate theaters
were reporting slow times, this one
circuit, which ranks with the largest
earned more than 100 per cent after
•all charges were taken care of. The
previous, year it paid 60 cents on the
outstanding capital also.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Croei"
Hat Been Proved Safe by Million*.

Warning 1 Unless you see the nam
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yoi
are not getting the genuine Baye
Aspirin proved safe by millions an
prescribed by physicians for 23 years

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Ad'

Ground Grain for Pigs
Ground barley and oats are quite an

Improvement over the whole dry
grains. Possibly the pigs will eat the
grpund grains a little better if soaked,
but usually It Is not necessary to soak
In addition to grinding. Pure bred
pigs raised for breeding purposes
should weigh 140 to 160 pounds If they
have been fed well, but not pushed for
show. Pigs that are to be shown can
weigh close to 200 pounds when five
months of age.

SAY ''BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
snot getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years foi*

Colds Headache Neuralgia
NeuritisPain Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

only "Bayer" package
"ctmtams proven directions.
"Bayer" boxes of IB tablet*
tl«* of; 24 and 100— Druggist*.

«t IfowictUctcUMtM tt flillcrllcirti

Hogs Require Exercise
During the summer hogs out on pas-

ture get plenty of exercise. However,
In the winter when hogs are likely tor
confine themselves too closely-** theiri
quarters, this mny be sndly neglected,
Some success has been obtained by ar-
ranging sleeping quarters some dis-
tance from feeding quarters, This
method may not always be practical
because wKere centralized houses are
used the two may be closer together,
or even In the same building.

Enormous tiuUding Plan
•If proot,, were necessary that th«

United States, which, thanks to the
development' ttT'the motor vehicle, is
now passing through the most' Inten-
sive period of highway development
In the history of the world, is build-
Ing roads that surpass in quality any-
thing of the kind constructed since
the days of the 'Roman empire, that
proof \a to be found In abundance. It
exists not only In the quality and
quantity of American highways, bu*
In the development of road bttlldlni
methods and materials. The road
builders of this country have not only
outstripped their ancient predecessors
In the use of the most ancient ma-
terials, but are getting better result*
with greater speed, less labor and
lower cost

Bumper for Coward^
To'ellmlnate the "hit-and-run" auto

mobile driver, a Seattle (Wush.) ma
bus Invented a double bumper, which
when hit, causes a short circuit of th
car Ignition which renders the machln
useless until the driver alights and re-
sets the bumper .switch.

Chipped Hud> ft

Rub "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly
on your handi belore workioj la
the cold or wet uid you'll avoid
oh«pped haadi and oracked
knookles. For cuti. barn*, bumpt.
bnilM* «nd lorci ortkin trouble!,
•pply "V.iellnc" Jelly liberillr.
Alwayi •»(«, •oothin^ and hekiinft.

tn mrypAckatt. It hy
Chesebroulh Mff.

State Street IC""'*)

mrpntttti9n.
Company

New York

IVaseline
HIO.U. a.pAT.orp.

PETROLEUM JELLY

Dolls Retemble Owners
Dolls made to look exactly like the

Ittle girls who mother them are an In-
novation among this year's toys. Ar-
tists model the heads of clay, cover
them with stockinette, paint them., and
attach silky goat's hair.—Popular-
Science Monthly.

Are You INervous7 Weak?
Sleepless?

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—"I com-
menced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorita.

Prescription two
years ago when
I had gotten to
nervous that I"
could not sleep.
I had taken only
a f e w dose*
.when I began to
deep good, and
pretty' soon I
w a s sleeping
s o u n d l y all

night, and every night. Consequently
I began to pick up in strength and
felt like a different woman. I keep
the 'Favorite Prescription' in my
house all the time and would not think
of doing without it."—Mrs. Harvey
Boots, 1130 S. Fifth St., E. All dealers.

Send.JOc to Dr. .Pierce, Buffalo,
N. Y., for trial packaee tablets.

Almost Depressing
Light—And after 'the dance he took

me right straight home.
Dark—How . vulgarly original I—«

Southern California Wampus.

. Concrete Paving Research
Announcement Is made by Charles

M. Upham.V director of the advisory
board on highway research of the na-
tional research council, that 0. A. Ho-
gehtogler of the United States bureau
of public roads has been granted leave
of absence to conduct for the board
survey of the economic value of rein-
forcement In concrete pavements.

The surv.ey will be national In scope,
and will be conducted In co-operation
with agencies Interested In that sub-
ject. It is proposed to cover the vari-
ous soils, trafBc and1 climatic condi-
tions-throughout the United States.

Constancy Is virtue's foundation.

Rap%Cause of Blister
White hogs, and sometimes black

and red ones, blister when running in
rnpe. There Is nothing peculiar about
this crop which causes; blistering j the
trouble, results simply from the com-
bination of moisture, transferred from
fne rape to the hog, and a hot sun.
By keeping pigs out of the rape patch
until the'dew or rain hag evaporated,
from the leaves of the plcnts, blister-
ing can be prevented. / Even-tr-imal)
patch in a feed lot will save grain In
raising plgf.

Good Roads Notes
Experts declare that -trunk high

ways should be capable of carrying
any vehicular traffic that Is econom-
ically Justified.

The Pennsylvania highway depart*
tuent will attempt to break all high-
way construction records this year, bj
laying 000 miles of Improved roads.

Wyandotte county, Kansas, and the
Kansan City Light and Power com-
pany will co-operate In lighting the
Victory highway across WyandotU
county westward from Kansas City,

Cut cocoa bills 40% to 50% by ask-
ing for Monarch when you buy
Dutch Process Cocoa—by asking for
Farm House when you want Amer-
ican Process. Note the low prices.

REID, MURDOCH
& CO.

Mam/acftmn and Import**
EiaUtstwd 185J

Chicago Boston
New York Pittsburgh

QROCERSi
fold, Murdoch GfCo.'* food
products are told only by the
Regular Retail Grocer who
Owns and operate* his own
stow.
Stow.
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FATHER AND SON
DROWN IN CISTERN

H. :P. Dimick Dies to Futile Attempt
to Rescue Son From Cistern.

. , Double Tragedy Occurs Near
I \ Exir« Saturday-Evening.

iBXIBA, la.,
community was

Nov. 18.-fExlra and
thrown into a high

state of excitement and shock Satur-
day evening as the result of a double
drowning that occurred at the Frank
Dimick farm, \a mile east of town,
where tlfS"bodies of H. F, Dimick, 27,
:snd JoHn Franklin, his 4-year-old son,
were found In a cistern in the barn-
yard. The discovery of their lifeless
forms in nine feet of water ended a
three-hour frantic search, participated
in by neighbors and townsmen called
to assist in the. search for father and
eon, after they
for supper.

It is believed the little boy tumbled
into the cistern and the father lost
his life in a futile attempt to save'
"him. The perpendicular walls of the
cistern together with the depth of
the water, trapped the pah- and they
•died arm -in arm. . The loose-board
cistern coyer, thrown to one side of

opening, bore -only mute .evidence

had failed to '- return

jig .to the probable cause of the death
•of father and son. There were no
«ye witnesses and no one within call-
ing distance as the 'cistern is 'located
•'in the barnyard many yards from the
"house. . '.

Doing Chores.
Mr. and Mrs. Dimick and son had

'been to town Saturday afternoon.
.'They returned to. the farm between
4:00 and 5:00 o'clock In the evening.
Mr. Dimick, followed by his little son,
went to the barnyard to do the even-
ing chores. At supper time they fail-
ed to return, and Mrs. Dimick sug-

' gested to Harold Dimick, a cousin of
-the dead man, who "is assisting with
the corn husking at the Dimick farm,
•that he look for the •pair. The delay
of Harold in returning to the house
and the coining of darkness caused
Sirs. Dimtokto Johi in the hunt, which
finally led to the uncovered cistern.
Noticing the loose-board covering was
not in place, Harold lighted a match
and peered down into the semi-dark-
ness. He was horrified to see the'
body of the child floating on the sur-
face of the cistern.

Aid Summoned.
Fearing that Mrs. Dimick would

-collapse on the scene Harold suggest-
ed that she return to the house and
look after her infant spii. He infor-
med her that he would then go to the
Tiome of Clyde Dimick, a brother of
the drowned man; and ask him to
"join in the,search." p ........

Arriving at the Clyde Dimick home
he'told the story of the .gruesome
find and aid was .summoned from
town and country side..

Recover Bodies.
Neighbors lowered a ladder into the

"death trap" and recovered the body
of the lad but when they ' attempted
to haul the body of the father to the
surface the ladder broke .under the
-great weigty and it was several hours
before a means was devised to recov-
er the other body.

Mrs. Dimick was prostrated when
informed of the tragedy and is be-

, ing cared for by relatives and friends.
World War Veteran.

The drowned man was a world war
veteran and was widely known in the
community. He was married in Jan-
uary. of 1020 to Miss LoloBrinker-
hoff. They went to housekeeping on
the farm where the drowning -oc-
curred. .Two children were born to
this union, John Franklin, who was
drowned, and Robert Dean, aged }6
months. Besides his wife, he leaves
"his parents and several brothers and
sisters.

.Funeral Wednesday.

FIVE'NEW OFFICERS IN STATE I
AFFAIRS AFTER JANUARY 1!

DBS'' MOINES, la., Nov. 19.—Five j
new state officers and one new justice
of the supreme court will take over
state departments when the Kendall
administration retires shortly after
the first of the year. These include
a new governor, a lieutenant gover-
nor, an auditor of state, a treasurer,
of state and a railroad commissioner.

Albert Promoted.
E. G. Albert of Jefferson, will as-

cend the supreme court bertth, suc-
ceeding Justice Byron W'. Preston
whom he defeated for the republican
nomination in the July judicial con-
vention.

Of John Hammill, governor-elect,
considerable is known by the general
public of this state, not only because
of his campaign during the past few
months previous to the election, but
because he has been a prominent
figure in the political life of Iowa
for many years. Proceeding hfe
election to the governorship, he was
lieutenant governor and was also a
member of the state; senate for two
sessions. , Mr. Hammill is the .-fifth
lieutenant governor to become gover-
nor in the history of the state, the
others being Joshua G. Newbold,
Warren Garst, George W. Clarke,
a^nd William L. Harding.

Kimball' Lieut. Governor.
, Clem F. Kimball, lieutenant gov-
ernor-elect, whose election automat-
ically brings the position of president
of the senate, has had experience in
legislative duties. He, served as
state senator from Pottawattamie
count!' for four sessions, in the 35th,
36th, 37th and 38th general assem-
blies.

Other Officers.
James C. McClune, of Oskaloosa,

state auditor-elect,' served as repre-
sentative from Mahaska county in
the 39th and 40th general assemblies
as in the 40th extra session and was
a member of several important house
committees.

Ray E. Johnston, treasurer of
state-elect,, has been the secretary of
the executive council. His home is
in Muscatine. He will be the young-
est of the incoming administration.

B. M. Richardson, railroad- com-
missioner-elect, of Cedar Rapids, has
been connected with a railway sup-
ply company.

Although Governor-elect Hammill
has not signified what personal ap-
pointments he will make, his friends
declare he will retain Mrs. Emma K.
Blaise as his private secretary. Mrs.
Blaise now is serving Governor Ham-
mill. '

I

CANDIDATES AT ELECTION
FILING EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

Candidates and campaign mana-
gers in Cass county are filing their
expense accounts for the recent elec
tion in conformity with the law
which provides-such accounts must be
filed with the auditor within thirt;
days after election. Not all have filed.
Those who have filed to date are:

Republican Chairman Ben U. Wood,
$725. '

Democratic Chairman J. F. McGoy-
ern, $125. - """ •

E. M. Willard, elected county at-
torney on democratic ticket, $51.75>

H. G. Armentrout, board of super-
visors, $35.00.

C. A. Zellmer^ board member,
$16.00. . *

D. J. Bode, board member,'$14.75.
W. J. Deering, republican candi-

date county auditor, $140.66.
' H. C, Schuler, candidate for board,

$35.75. ,
B. L. Roland, coroner, nothing.
W. F. Berry, democratic candidate

'for sheriff, $40.00.
J. F. Bergh, democratic candidate

state representative, $5.00.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The regular monthly, meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held with Mrs. H. P,

Double funeral services will be (ziegler on Tuesday afternoon. After
held'Wednesday at 1:20 p. m. at the the reguiar devotional and business
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dimick
in Exira, parents of the deceased.
Bev. tHenry Wissler of Des Moines
will'mciate. He will be assisted^by
Rev. R. H. Chord, pastor of the Fed-
erated church here,. Interment will
be in the Exira cemetery.

Through his attorney, J. W. Dough-
erty has brought suit for the Novem-
ber term of court against William H.
and Minnie Ari|«ti>qrig, asking for
judgment on a rtbte^ for $900.00.

Alfred Dement suffered a broken
bone in nig left ankle Sunday morn-
ing, the Accident happening when a
horse whicTThe was riding stumbled
'«nd fell, catching his leg underneathk . •. . . • . . : • . • „ , •..

sessions were over, the following pro-
gram was given: ' ,.

Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Piano Solo, Florence Rickel.
Reading, Dorothy Dinsmore.
.Reading, Mrs. George Denne.
Violin Solo, Jane Scholl with Freda

Scholl at the piano.
Delicious luncheon was served by

the hostess, who was assisted by Mrs,
Gebrge Scholl, Mrs. Homer Kirkham
and Mrs, Chris Vohs.

The next place of meeting will be.
with Mrs. George Denne, with Mrs.
Denne and Mrs. W. S. Reed as. the
program committee.

Goodies
Our order is now placed for fruit and vegetables

for Thanksgiving. This insures us of the finest
quality goods obtainable on such items as:

Celery, Head Lettuce, Cranberries, Apples,
Oranges, Grapes, Grape Fruit and Nuts.

your lis,t, d^ not overlook the

Fancy Cakes
Pop Corn
Mushrooms
Salad Dressing
Stuffed Dates
Orange and Lemon Peel
Jello and Gelatines
Sweet Potatoes
Kitchen Boquet

' Plum Pudding.

In making out
following:
Sage
Currants
Raisins
Cluster Raisins
Citron
Nut Meats
Dates
Pifts
Mince Meat
Pumpkin

SPECIALS
1 pound fresh roasted Peanuts • , - 2Oc
2 pound Molasses Kisses - - - 3Sc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Gigantic $1.00 Sale of Late Style
Fashionable Novelties

Remember, this is not a "Clearing Sale" of old-style or
shop-worn goods, but an aggregation of the very
latest styles, iresh from the Manufacturers and .Im-
porters and to be sold at prices in many instances
below the cost of manufacture.

The collection comprises such items as—
The New love-Link Bracelet,
Bobbie Combs,
Cntie Cut Beads,
The Latest Thing in Ear Drops
Bracelets, Compacts, Vanities,
Mesh Bags

and hundreds of other items all strictly np-to-the minute styles.
It will pay to do. your jXmas shopping early.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props. v

Miss Irene Johnson visited in Dea
Moines from Friday until Sunday with

'friends. . .

CLOSED BANK AT
AUDUBON IS PAYING

iAUDUBON, la., Nov. 19—That
the affairs of the Iowa Savings bank,
which closed last December by action
of its own officers, will be liquidated
without loss to any of the depositors
appears to be almost certain follow-
ing the recent action of the district
court in ordering a '30 per certt'"divi-
dend-lo depositors after 'preferred
claims have been paid in full. -.^- •

, A. J. Carpenter, receiver for,-:.'the
bank, has stated that checks for 30
per cent of depositors' claims will
probably be mailed out late this
month. They will be made out in the
office of the'state banking depart-
ment.

Only County Funds Preferred.
It-was ruled by the crfurt that the

only preferred-claim which shall be
paid ahead, of. the other depositors
was the county fund, amounting to
$17,463.71. There was also $6,-
712.73 in township funds and other
public money which the court has not
'et allowed as preferred claims and

which will receive a 30 per cent divi-
dend along with the general deposits
which amount to $102,758.10. The
dividend which will be paid at once,
and the amount already paid on pre-

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. ;

Our stock is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you'prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.

• . ' ' • ' •
You look at everything before you buy,

and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

'erred claims amounts
more than $50,000.

to slightly

ASSOCIATION URGES CORN BE
HELD IN CRIBS FOR BOOST

Holding Iowa com in farm cribs
through formation of corn-holding
clubs until the price reaches $1.50 per
>ushel was advocated at a meeting of
the directors'̂  the Corn Growers as-
sociation, held in Des Moines Friday,
t was announced yesterday.

"At present prices in Chicago," the
association directors said, "corn that
grades high will not net Iowa farmers
$1 per bushel and at that rate it will

impossible to realize their full in-
vestment, let alone a consideration of
profit,, Yet it is frequently predicted
by the grain trade that before many

SECONDARY SYSTEM
WOULD BE IMPROVED

Iowa Good Roads Organization Hare
Plan to Improve All, Secondary

Roads in. the State Within a
Period of Eight Years. \

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 19.—Every •
one of the 11,000 miles of Iowa's
secondary or county road system will •
be graded and drained within eight ,
years if the program of the. Iowa
Good Roads Association is approved,
Col. Glenn C. Haynes, Secretary of
the organization, said today.

County road -work has fallen far be-
hind the necessity for farm-to-market
roads, Col. Haynes pointed out, only
2,600 miles of the secondary system
having been brought to grade at this
time, leaving 8,400 miles ungraded.
Current revenues now provided are
entirely insufficient to meet the de-
mands for improvement of ' county
roads, and unless additional revenue
is provided, future improvement^ of
the secondary system will fall even,
farther behind the previous rate of-'
progress. /

At this time, the counties are spend-
ing . approximately $4,200,000 an-
nually on. county roads. Of this
amount, $2,200,000 is used for main-
tenance work, leaving $2,000,000 for
new .grading and drainage work.
' Without adding a cent to general
taxation, the Iowa Good Roads Asso-
ciation proposes to make it possible
for county Boards of .Supervisors to
grade and drain the entire 11,000
miles of the county road system with-
in eight years.

Funds for this work would be secur-
ed by. devoting two-thirds of the reve-
nue of a proposed gasoline tax of
two cents a gallon to county . road
work, the remaining one-third going
into the primary road fund. It is
estimated that such a gasoline tax

weeks corn will be . bringing from
$1.50 to $2.00 per* bushel.

"An increase of 50 cents per bushel
on 200,000,000 .bushels would bring
$100,000,000 or an average of $1,000,-
000 into each county in Iowa. The
only way the full value of the Iowa
corn crop can be realized is by'holding
Iowa corn in Iowa corncribs until a
price of not less than $1'.50 per bushel
is offered."

would yield $4,500,000 annually,
which would return approximately
$3,000,000 for improvement of secon-
dary roads, more1 than doubling 'the
present county road funds available
for construction work.' . .,

.Unless such a program is approved,
it will require from 20 to 30 years to
completely improve 'primary and
secondary road systems in some coun-
ties, Col. Haynes declared.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Nov. 19.—
tlanche Galvin, 22, Atlantic, who ia
harged in Council Bluffs with the

murder of her new born baby, which
ied of exposure after it had been
ound unclad on a sidewalk, must re-

main in jail until January, County
Attorney Northrop said.

The girl appeared in .police court
wheye she waived - hearing on the
ormal charge and was held for ac-

tion by the grand jury. The grand
ury does1 not convene until January

Under a ntfcrder charge,-she can-
not be released on bond.

The girl was represented in
>y Attorney John P. Tinley.

Farmers Supply Co.
N Anita, Iowa.

IRL MUST REMAIN IN
JAIL UNTIL NEW YEAR

AVOCA LADY CAPTURES DEER
IN YARD OF HER HOMK

AVOCA, la., Nov. 19.—Mrs. Harry
Scott, well known lady living' font
miles northeast of here, has added a
3-year-old deer to her collection of
pets. She captured the animal single
handed and with comparative ease a

.days ago. While feeding chick-
ens Mrs. Scott noticed fl deer across
a slough. She began calling it and
the animal slowly approached her.

court

Mrs. Glen A. Roe and son, Jack,
are visiting with relatives and friends
n Des Moines.

animal was to be
she went into the

Seeing that the
easily ensnared,
kitchen and returned with a handful
of salt. The sly little animal ate the
salt from her hand. Mrs. Scott then
decided to make the little fellow a.
prisoner. She fed it some oats and
eventually effected its capture.

It is thought the animal had stray-
ed from a herd that frequents the,
timbered hills here.

SPECIAL SALE ON COMPACTS.
A LARGE LINE TO SELECT FROM,

it -ANITA DRUG CO.

A meeting of the Anita school
xmrd was held Monday- evening at
the office of T. 6. Nichols, who is
secretary of the board.

Blair Hull is wearing the smile
;hat won't come off, due to the arrival
at the home of him and Mrs. Hull of
a great, big bouncing 'boy. The little,
fellow was born ab Menlo on Novefti-
ber 10th, and,has ;been named Her,
bert Blair. Mr. Hull is employed in
Anita at the C. R. I. & P, depot;

Mrs, Hazel Meyer of Casey spent
Monday with friends in the city.

M. P. Conway of Atlantic was look-
ing after business matters in the city
Monday. • , - - :/

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR LINE OF
TUAN TOILET ARTICLES? IF
NOT, COME IN AND LOOK THEM
OVER.

It ANITA DRUG CO. *r

The next meeting of the Grant
township farm bureau will be held on
Wednesday evening, November 26th.,
at the J. H. Trimmer home. There
will be a program consisting of music
and pictures. The usual lunch will
Be served. Ladies please bring cake
,'tit sandwiches, also cups, forks and
spoons. Everybody welcome.

Fire, probably starting from a de-
fective chimney, destroyed the house
on the farm belonging to Mrs. Chas.
Gissibl, four .miles east of the "city,
early last Wednesday morning. Her I Wm. Nolin, a farmer living north
son, Roland King, oecupjes the place of Bondurant, Polk county, has ap-
and was alone at the time of the fire, plied for ,a patent on an .attachmenti
Smoke in his bed room awakened him I .for cornhusking machines that en-
about 3:00 o'clock that morning, and I ables the saving of much of the down
he gave the general ring over . the corn: which present buskers do not
telephone line that his neighbors j gather. He has some of the attach-
might know of the fire. Only a small merits in action and their succeaa is.
jartiof the furniture was.saved.from
the burning structure, the .balance of
the contents together- with the house
being a total loss. Insurance of

|»l,50ft on the house and, $500 on the
Ifurnltjire wap carried,with theJFor-

assured. Corn husking machines are
.growing in popularity. One peculiajr-
ity is that they do better work when
the corn husks are damp. Com pick-
era using the old hand method are
receiving at from 6 to 7 cents per

shay It Forshay'agency ̂ f this city. bushel for husking.
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COMIC SECTION
Dl Off the Concrete D

DADDY'S
EVENING
FAIRYTALE

P0LLARS

ANP COSTS

MESSAGES

said

Then She
Polly.

Jit's Not the Original Cost
WE CMJT RUM TWS

50 VWlSX VWWCHES
S, oust Awuvieo,

'

^WU. NOU MAUS AkN.kMJUEH

And He Did so Want to Stay With the Boys?
(OPE,-I GOTTA GO,

THE "WIFE ASKED MS To, 6E
HOME XT II : 3O AND I
LIKE To KEEP HER GOOD

NATuBED

T<3 H.EA1E HER AN»
THE LITTLt XOME HAPPY

QUIT IN HALP
AN HOUIZ —
COME. ON.

ACOUHD (4NQVW HO*J IT C3,

;EE -WHAT THE CLOCK <3Af<3'/,
I I I 45 / -AND YOU PROMISED -T<3 g£

HOME AT IC30 Xi/HY CANT YOU
EVER KEEP YOUia ^017 D ? — ,

^DON'T YOU EVER THINI<: OF ME \

A\v VUMAT'=, THE u<se /
£ ̂  * / IT XVOUfDM'f HAVE BEEN

' / / / ' 'V A N V < vvQrz<je 1F I'D •BCEI

i'/^^-\ * ^URS Lxtre-'

."I'm . taking all messages.
Fairy Wondrous Secrets..

,"I want to give
these messages to
t h e Dreamland
King," she added,
and then he will
give them around
for me.

"But I am tak-
ing them all now.
I am acting ns a
Fnrlyland - Child-
hood-land t e 1 e-
gram messenger."

Fnlry Wondrous
Secrets hod just
l e f t Trembling
Mountain where
the M o u n t a i n
Fairies all sent
their love to all
t h e c h i l d r e n

everywhere In the world.
"We want to send our heartiest and

best wishes," said the members of the
Storm family. There were Madame
Snow and Old Man Winter and Prlnct
Sleet and the Icicle Glr.ls, King Snow,
the Slush cousins and many others.

They were all feeling their very best
for they had been having a long rest.

"We want to send our nicest, fluffiest
wishes," said the Tide Twins.

And the Foam Brothers sent their
greetings, too.

Even the Ocean Storm family want'
ed to send their best and heartiest
wishes, too. ,

"Tell them," they said, "that we
have made ourselves strong through so
much exercising."

Mr. Wind nndT'Mr. Sky sent their
love and kisses; some of tftem were
/very b.eautlful kisses which Just
Crushed the cheeks of children as they
walked alonf? In the beautiful cool air.

Judge Just Praise sent his very
kindest regards.

"Tell th,em." said the Judge, "that I
think they're a splendid lot.

"In fact, I th lnTc they're fine. They
ore so square and honest and I can't
help saying so.

"I believe In a little praise, you
know."

"I know you do, Your Honor," said
Fairy Wondrous Secrets. "I will take
along your messages.1*

"Tell them I send them one of m/
best laughs and chuckles," sn)d Judge
Fun. "Yon know my really Intimate
friends—by that I mean the ones who
really know me very well-rcall me the
Funny Judge.

"But they will like to have one of
my best laughs, I'm sure. It will come
In very usefully at one time or an-
other.

"They will notice after they've used
It—and they will be surprised at'thelr
own sudden, big lough. It will be the
one from me.

"You con tell them I have red and
white painted marks which go from
my mouth to my ears so that people
who are at either side of me know
that I'm the Funny Judge with the
many laughs for myself and to spare."

"Yes," said Fairy Wondrous Secrets,
"and I'll have to let them hear of the
Court of Humor and the Court of Fun
and how a jury of twelve Joking Men
decide who can be admitted to the
Court."

Then the Fairy Wondrous Secrets
met the Sunset Fairies and they were
ploying with great brooms.

Their brooms were of different col-
ors and* they were sweeping the sky
and dipping their brooms into great
sky jars of rose and pink and red and
blue and orange qnd lavender.

• "We're making a sky-sweeping-sun-
set tonlKht," they said, "you can tell
from the way It
looks. •

"But don't for-
get, that we send
our love to the
children I"

Fairy Wondrous
Secrets promised
she wouldn't for-
get.

Then she met
Polly, the parrot
Polly had . almost
•Ipst her life In a
storm at sea when
an accident had
happened to the

T h e y W • r •

HOUSEWORK
For Women In Good Health

•~- '"" "*"J •"̂ "̂"•••™™ »̂"** , V - - . i i

. Read How Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable
Compound Changed Conditions

For These

Back Don't Bother Me Now
Lincoln, Nebraska. - "My back

would bother me BO and when I bad
to do'any heavy lifting; it made 'me
tick to my stomach with the pains In
my back. I' bare my housework to
do and taat babies to take care of so
wben I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham'r
Vegetable Compound I took it and I
feel better. My back don't bother
me and I can eat more and work. I
do all my housework and washing for
six In .the family. I will tell other
women to take the Vegetable Com-
pound and yon-may publish my let-
ler."—Mrs. CHARLES F. DOLEZAL,
1201 Garter A ve., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Felt Better At Once
Volga City, Iowa—"I will tell you

What Lydia E. Pinkbam's.Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was all run
down and could hardly be on my feet
I was so cold I could not keep warm.
I bad numb feelings and then heat
flashes would pass over my body. I
bad severe pains in my siaes and was
very nervous. I saV your advertise-
ment in the newspapers BO I thougHt
I would try your medicine. My hus-
band got me a bottle of the Vegeta-
ble Compound and I began to feel
better as soon as I started taking It
.1 have taken it off and on for three
yean now. I keep house and do all
my work for my biuband and two

little boy* and make ray jniden. 1
feel fine tad I telLothen what the
medicine has done foVmsi, I think it
is the best medicine in the world foJ
Women."— Bin. THOMAS GBINWJB,
VolgaXaty, Iowa.

Can Do Any Kind of Work
Fouke, Arkansas.— "I had the 'Fin'

and after that I had a pain in my aid*
and was not able to do my work I was
«o weak. ( I found an advertisement J ,
in a papejc and it told what' Lydia
E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound
would do, and I took it Now! can

' do any kind of work I want to, I •
think every family ought to keep It
In the boose all .the time and I intend
t» do so."— Mrs. DOHA PHH,YAW,R,R.
No. 2, Fouke, Arkansas.

Over 100,000 women have BO far
replied to our question, "Have yon
received benefit from taking Lydia
E.Plnknam'sVegetableCompoundT"

98 per cent of 'these replies «M

ThlB shows that 98 out of every 100
women who take this medicine for
the ailments for whidh it 10 recom-
mended are benefited by it

This goes to prove that a medidm
specialized for certain definite all-
menta-t-n^t a cure-all— can and doe*
do good work. For sale by druggist*
everywhere.

A Cheaper Better STOCK FEED
Grains uxl luy> an high. Molawes add* vtlu*
to cheap nwghagt.ind otbn feed*. ProducM
miHc,t>«eforpork*tksscoit. K«j» stock Healthy.
Sold in bunli, car lot» ot tea, writ* fat peioa
and booklet. Agents end dealer* vranted.

MOBILE IMPORTING K TRADING. CO.

, Deep Affair
Neptune—Where are thejmermajds?
Davy Jones—Out parking with the

bell buoys.r-~Alston Recorder.

DnrnU* Skin Dl.etuei
quickly relieved and healed
Carbollsalve. Leaves no'scan,
cine chest Complete without It SOc and
60o at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rock-
fora, HI.—Advertisement

by. Cole'a
. No meal-

It Is not well to have an open door
ana a locked-up countenance.

In the excite-
ment she had ol- ^"flr>a the

most> been, forgot- °Me*-
ten, but when she cried for help they
rushed to her, and Polly was saved
along with every one else.

Polly was safe now In her zoo home.
"Send them my love," Polly snid,

''and tell them never to forget how to
talk. It is apt to be very useful."

And Fairy Wondrous Secrets hurried
to the Dreamland King with all her
messages for the children.

Husbands
spoiled.

are like babies—easily

And when a man bumps up agalntt
hard luck always -blames Bonn
other fellow for shoving him. -

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine
rid your system of Catarrh or DeafheM
cauved by Catarrh.

B. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio

The man who Is too busy to take;
care of his health Is a workman too
busy-to take., care of his tools.

enuuia

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine, Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions an£prescrtbed by physicians 24 years for

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accejrt orrtjr "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
" tableto-Al80 t>ot«<» of 24 and 100 -̂Druggista,

Just after the loud cheering of his
Jpeech has ceased, any man has faith
In humanity.

Ev,eryttilng comes to the man who
walts-iand the bill collector heads tha
procession.

Children Cryfe

Ought to Perform
"Are you the trained nurse niamnm

snld was coming?" asked four-ycnr-old
Hobby.

"Yes, I'm the trained Mirsc," she an-
swered him sniffing.

"Let's see some of your tricks," said
he.

VAM (;!

Where Little Boyt Go
Minister—Do you know where little

boys go-t lml smoke cigarettes?
Boy-^Swe, -jnwn In Flanagan's

alley.

MOTHER:- Ftetcaer's
Castoria is especially prepared
to felieye Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa-
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Fevcrishness arising therefrom, and, by
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of
Food; gi.ying healthy and natural sleep. ~ '''

To avoid : UWfanf. alwayn look for the signature of
A&221H1& HarnjleM-No.Ofiiato. fbyuciuu. everywhere recommend fc,
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Buick Continues
its Leadership
For the seventh consecutive year Buick has first
choice of space at the National .Automobile
Shows. This signal honor is awarded annually by
the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce
to the manufacturer-member having the largest
volume of business for the preceding twelve
months.

In winning and in maintaining this enviable
position year after year, Buick has demonstrated
conclusively that the true value of any automo-
bile is reflected in the consistency with which
the public buys it, ,

Since the introduction of the 1925 Buick models,
public patronage has increased to an even
greater degree—

A tribute to the Buick engineering skill and
manufacturing ability that have provided newer
and better Buick cars wi' hout departing in any
way from the fundamentals of power, economy

.and dependability for which all Buicks have
been famous.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will builH them
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> SCHOOL NOTES, •»
-4 4-f • f t - f - f ' f - f t ' t - f - t - f ^ - f +

Here's some real news for the
basket.ball fans and everyone inter*
ested in the athletic progress of the
school.. The first game of the season

.jjffllbj with Casey on Thuvsdav night,
November 20th., and will be played on
their floor. Its -a double header and
the teams insist that there is nothing
compared to the boosting they get
from their own town to help them win
the game, 'so lets have a, good crowd
of boosters to help them gain a vic-
tory. '

The first number of the School Com-
munity Entertainment Course will be
presented at'the M. E. church on
Friday evening, November 21st., at
8:00 o'clock. Jacoh..,H. .Rubin' will
lecture on a problem in which Ameri-
cans should be interested. His sub-
ject is "Russia From Within," and is
a presentation of-actual conditions in
Russia, gained from his personal ob-
servation and experiences. Mr. Rubin
spent thirteen months in that country
during its period of worst confusion
and since his return has testified be-
fore the House- and Senate commit-
tees on Foreign Affairs, as well as
lecturing in nearly ajl of the large
cities in the United States. As an
additional feature, there 'will be a
musical prelude, «maisting of a num-
ber of miscellaneous selections, which,
will also be worth-coming out to hear.

An assembly program held Tuesday
morning was in charge of Miss Love,
the music instrrctor, who had arr^ng-
ed the following program in com-

memoration of Armistice Day:
Assembly singing,. America.
Vical solo, America the Beautiful,

by Wenonah Forshay.
Assembly singing, Keep the Home

Fires Burning, Over There, Till We
Meet Again.

Reading, In Flanders Field, by
Kenneth Woods.

School was dismissed at 2:30 Tues-
day afternoon' in order that the stu-
dent body might observe Armistice
Day, as it was being celebrated hi
some of the neighboring towns.

Rev-,j. Vf. Ferner of the Congrega-
tional church addressed the high
school students at chapel1" last Friday
morning. First was the invocation
by Rev. Ferner, Louise Trumbull
then read the scripture, and the talk
delivered by Rev. Ferner was enjoy-
ed by the entire assemblage.

Don't forget the P. T. A. meeting
tpnight (Wednesday), at 7:30 o'clock
at the school building.

Misses Mildred Porch, Virginia
Weaver and Beulah Gissibl were high
school visitors Friday.

This week will mark the end of the
second six weeks' period, and exam-
inations will be in order the latter
part of the week.

Miss Beggs spent Saturday in
Omaha. • . '

Miss Burrows and Miss Swatosh'
were Des Moines visitors Saturday.

IOWA COR^CROP EIGHTY.
• FIVE PER WENT OF NORMAL

DES MOINES, la., Nov. 19.—Iowa's
corn production this year will fall
belo* the ten-year average of 85 per

"CABBAGE SNAKE"
POUND AT ADAIR

ADAIR, la., Nov. 19.-~Old-time
residents here are vising -with one

- s - - - - - - - another in relating tales of the appear-
cent, according to the federal andjance yearg ag0 of "cabbage snakes"
state crop reporting bureau here. j as the result of the finding of a

The estimated condition this year is j single specimen in a- head of cabbage
67 per- cent of normal with a probable I nere this week by Mrs. Ray Johnson.
yield of 31 bushels per acre. A total
productior) of' about 337,528,000 bu-
shel^ as compared with 436,432,000
bushels harvested last year, is the
forecast of government bureaus.

The crop for the United States is

The "snake" is about the size of a
number 8 cotton thread and about six
inches long.

Thought U-Hair.
Mrs. Johnson found it while cutting

the outer leaves from a bead of cab-
estimated at 2,458,809,000 bushels,33 bage. At first she thought it was a
compared with 3,046,000,000 bushels' pjece rff light colored horse hair,
harvested last year, a decrease of 19 When she attempted to remove it it
per cent. • Other crops are reported gquirmed around. Her curiosity ar-

oused, she called in several neighborsas follows from Iowa:
Oats: The average yield of oats is

reported as 43.0 bushels per acre. This
indicates a total production of 248,-
282,000 bushels as compared with 208,-
791,000 bushels harvested last year,
an increase of 19 per cent.

Wheat Greater Than Last Year.
Spring Wheat: The yield of spring

wheat is reported as 17.2 bushels per
acre as Compared with 12.9 bushels
last year. This would indicate a total

who were at a loss to name it
The "snake" was then taken up

town but its identity was a mystery
until several old residents classified^.
as a "cabbage snake."

It is said that many years ago such
snakes were" particularly -numerous
during a certain season.

Lew Lonio and wife of South Bend,
Indiana, are visiting in the city at the

production of 550,000 bushels as > home of her uncle, John Row.
compared with 549,000 bushels har-
vested last year.

Barley: This crop is reported at
31.4 bushels per acre as compared
with 28.5 bushels last year. A total

Iowa girls and boys this year arc
sending over 6,000 Christmas pack-
ages to orphaned and homeless chil-
dren of foreign countries through the

production of 4,961,000 bushels as. Junior Red Cross,' to be delivered
riompnrt'd with 4,521,000 bushels last throughout Europe and Asia on the
year is estimated. ' I morning of Christmas .day. State Red

Potatoes: The condition of white: Cross headquarters are now forward-
potatoes (Irish) is reported as 98 per ing the packages to the New' York
cent of normal as compared with a j terminal, in order to have them ship-
tcn-year average of 70 per cent on ped in time-'to insure Christmas de-
Oct. 1. 'A yield of 105.8 bushels per livery. There are now 100,000 boys
acre and a total production of 8,513,-
000 bushels is estimated. i

Tpme Hayj. Tame h?y, including
alfalfa, is reported as 1.77 tpns per
acre compared with 1.51 tons re-
ported last year. Clover hay is re-
ported as' yielding 1.87 tons per
acre, or a total production of 1,526,-
000 tons. Alfalfa hay probably will
yield 3.11 tons per acre or a total
production of 858,000 tons.

$20.00 will buy Westinghouse radio.
It is a real buy lor the money,

tf CLYDE H. BOWEN,

A -stout woman wedged into 'a
crowded street car was having diffi-
culty getting into her tightly button-
ed jacket pocket to extract her fare,

"Madam," said the man next to her,
during her fruitless struggles. "Let
me pay your fare." * • .

She protested rather indignantly.
"My only reason for wishing to do

so," he said, "is that you've unbutton-
ed my suspenders three times trying
to get-into your pocket."—Copper's
Weekly.

or two occur every year, but the one
next January is notable for the fact
that it occurs in a territory from
which the light of the sun has .not been
wholly obscured by the moon within
the memory of anyone living.

"If we look over the records of past
eclipses, Professor Bro-wn said, "and
the predictions for future eclipses we
soon see that in any one place there
will be a total eclipse of the sun only
once in every few hundred years.
The coming eclipse will produce dark-
ness over a narrow band of territory
which stretches from a point some-
what west of Diiluth and after cross-
ing northern Michigan and Wisconsin,
is seen in Connecticut and then passes
out to sea. The hour of the phenom-
enon is between nine and nine-thirty,
eastern standard time."

There was an eclipse in 1919, vis-
ible in Brdzil and Central West Af-
rica, and another last September seen
by. the people of
ern Mexico.

Reduced Fares via
Rock
Island

To Chicago and Return
Account

International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Fair

November 19—December 6, 1924

A Great Annual Event Brilliant Evening Entertainments
Round-trip excursion lares will be one and one-third of the regular
tee-wy (am nod tickets will be on sale daily Irqm November 2&h
to December 3rd, inclusive. Final return limit December 8th, 19W|

For Full hfomalion Apfly M

J-T. Monnig, Agent, Anita, la. A
p. C. GARDNER, G«n. A(enl P«w. D«pt., 600 Royil Union Lib Bldj., DM Moinw, low.

ECLIPSE OF SUN TO BE
SEEN HERE ON JANUARY 24

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 19.—
For a few minutes on the morning of
January 24 next, the moon will get
between the earth and the sun and cut
off all the \ight vse get from that
body. This eclipse will be visible in
the United States and it doubtless
will be seen by more millions of peo-
ple than any such occurrence in the
past, according to Professor E. W.
Brown j of Yale university.

and girls in the schools of Iowa who'
are members of the Junior Red Cross
and assisting in the work of the or-
;anization. ,

M. E, CHURCH NOTES.
B. W. McEHowney, Pastor/

The pastor returned 4iome Saturday
evening. Mrs. McEldowney is im-
proving as-rapidly as could be expect-
ed. '""

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety held their thank offering ser-
vices Sunday Thorning, according to
plans made .several weeks ago.

This is Educational, Week. The
American Legion and other organiza-
tions are-"wo»king together for
observance. Patrons are urged

An. eclipse is not a rare event, one attend.

its
to

visit the. schools especially, this week.
The sermon theme for next Sunday

morning will be, "Tom and His Teach-
ers." The American Legion boys and
their friends are cordially invited to

.lifornia and north-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Nathan S. Newton (sgl) to Simpson

college, wd e2 se4 20 ^nd sw4 and w2
4 2\-T5-34 sub mtg, $1.00 and costs.
Glenn Wells (hus) ' to Alice E.

Wells (wf), wd 11-8-24 e2 sw4 and
nw4 se4 8-76-34, sub 2 mtgs, $18,-
300.00.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
was in the city one day the last of the
week, serving papers for the Novem-
ber terfn of court, which convenes in
Atlantic on the 25th. of this month.

Chicken thieves are doing an ex-
tensive business
Two young men

in Iowa this fall,
convicted for the

cvimc v.-ere sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for two years at Waukon. In
Tama county the farmers have or-
gunizrd for the purpose of detecting
the guilty parties. In Buena Vista
county thousands of fowls have been
stolen Near Alta in that county 36
head of fat hogs were stolen from a
farm one night recently. From all
sections of the .state come reports of
thefts of poultry. Dealers in all
.towns and cities are being notified to
arrest those offering poultry-for sale
if they can't prove ownership. The av-
orago chicken thc.se times represents
•\ (lollav ami the MW that rembves
-i coupje of hundred from a roost in a
iintrlv night finds it more profitable
than stealing horses in the old days.

The evening theme will be, "The
Christian People Can Outlaw War."
Do you want another war? If not
let MB study together how to avert it.

Wednesday is prayer meeting night.
Cannot Christian people reserve at
least one night a week for the great
interests of the church?
' The Queen Esthers are to hold their

annual bazaar on next Saturday, Nov.
22nd., .one door east of the Racket
store.

Our Ladies Aid Society meets on
Friday at 2:00 o'clock, P. M., with
Mrs. C. L. D. Miller. Bring needles
'thimbles and quilt pieces.

The Epworth League held a busi-
ness meeting last week. Miss K-'^'
Pieper is now president. The youn«
people are to have a contest which is
to last one month.

The subject for debate in the Men'-J
Brotherhood which meets at 3:00 P.
M*. next Sunday at the Methodist
church .will be, "Resolved that what-
soever a nation does with its leisure
time determines more than the prob-
lems of labor and war the moral
worth of a nation."-

*• PONGREGATIONAL NOTES *
> John W. Ferner, Pastor. *
«•-»•-».-f*4.»44.4 + 4,4.44%,
. Every Sunday morning the pastor
delivers a five' minute sqrmonette to
the girls and boys, and the pastor de-
sires that as many as possible of the
young folks be1 present, at least, for
that service.
. The -Sunday morning regular ser-
vice theme will be, "Come and See
Where Jesus Moves in the World's
Affairs Today.".,

In the Christian Endeavor Society
the theme will be the third one in a
"Stewartship Series." The special
topic is in line with this Thanksgiv-
ing season. "Stewartship time and
service for Christ—the privileges and
responsibilities of citizenship."

"Judgment of Others" will be th.>
sermon theme for the 7:39 o'cloc1-

Want
Your

Eggs

We cordially invite you to attend a
demonstration of ITEN FAIRY SODA
CRACKERS and COOKIES, also ADVO
COFFEE and JELL, at, our store^ on Sat-
urday, November 22nd.

THANKSGIVING day will soon be here. We
have made, you out a list of a few of the many items
we can supply for your dinner.

Plum and Fig Puddings
Orange and Lemon Peel
Pumpkin
Wet Mince Meat

. Glace Cherries
Bulk Dates
Preserved Figs
Sage Leaf
Green Olives '
Celery
Poultry Seasoning
Pimentoes ' i

tweet Pickles , ,
pices

Baking Powder
Package Raisins
Bulk Figs
Fruit Salad J*
Fancy Biscuits
Mixed Nuts
Pecans '
Brazil Nuts
Shelled Pecans
Candies
High Grade Coffee
Fancy Canned Fruits

Citron
. Fresh Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
Condensed Mince Meat
Currants
Package Dates
Maraschino Cherries
Ground Sage
Ripe Olives'
Head Lettuce '. '
Chili Sauce
Salad Dressing-
Dill Pickles
Extracts * '•*
Bulk Raisins
Washed Figs
Jellies
Sweet Cider
Pastry Flour ,
Almonds ,
Filberts
Wanluts
Peanuts
Mints
High Grade Tea •
Vegetables

We can fill your holiday orders wtih the best"
Groceries obtainable*.

Burkhart
Bros.

*i

Anita, Iowa.

_
iA Delicious Dessert

If you are going to have a public
sale, come to the Tribune office foi
your sale bills.

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICE
ON GLAUBER SALTS.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Miss.Ida Garaide, -who has been
conducting a beauty 'parlor in Anita
for the past two months, has closed
up the establishment and has returned

1 to her home in Atlantic.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-"
tates a Specialty.

*-. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. *
f - f 4 " f - f - f - f - » - 4 - + + - » - - f - » . - f . f 4

Services ore held over Long1'
furniture SUre.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M
Wednesday evening at '8:00 o'clock
All 'are welcome.

The largest damage suit in the
annals of the Cass county district
court has been filed against the Rock
Island railroad. The defendant, Mrs.
Myrtle Morgan, widow of Walter Mor-
gan, who was killed m July in a
truck-train collision, is the plaintiff.
The petition asks for $176,000.

Fifty men armed with shotguns, and
with four wolfhounds and a bull dog
as an auxiliary force, went to the "Rat
Holler" neighborhood on Friday. 'For
some time depredations to chickens
and geese have been committed over
there by a number of coyotes. Seven
of the varmints 'were exterminated,
five by the hunters and two by the
dogs. Paul Kistler, foreman of the
Peterson ranch, states that ;there are
several coyotes left, and another hunt
^vill be organized in the near future
Some .Lewis men participated in Fri-
day's hunt.—Lewis Standard.

Walter Day of Atlantic was a buaU
ness caller in the city Saturday.

W. E. Clark and wife of Menlo
apent Sunday in the city at the homa
of .his parents, S. W. Clark and wife.

FOR SALE:—One second hand
Ford roadster, model 1922.

2t ANITA TELEPHONE CO',

3. WTBudd, wife and children of At-
lantic visited Sunday afternoon with
his sister, Mrs. C. W. Hockenberry
and husband. ' • ' ...

John Row, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs, Laura Buerkin, and
his granddaughter, Mildred Streibich,
have come to Anita from Peoria, Illi-
nois, and will probably remain' here
this winter. v

Like a red hot poker, the injunction
suit brought against the Cass county
board of supervisors by Edith W. Bell
to enjoin the digging of a drainage
di'tch in connection with the federal
aid project on Whiteway-7 near her
farm, was dropped -by agreement of
counsel. 'The plaintiff discovered that
to hold up construction would entail
a cost of $9 an hour in the event she
lost the case. She alleged"'the ar-
"rangement would flooB her land."



News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Readers

Washington—
Exports of grata from the United

States last week totaled 13,200,000
bushels, as compared with 6,800,000
bushels tho previous week, says a
Washington announcement.

• • *
A corn crop of 2,478,000,000 bushels

te estimated by the Department of
Agriculture at Washington In Its pre-
liminary returns for November. This
figure showed n loss of 588,000,000
bushels from last year's crop and was
considered bullish by the trade.

./ * • •
With total resources on October 10

of $23,323,001,000, the national banks
1 o'B the country reached the highest
' 'point In resources since November

15, 1920, It was announced by Comp-
troller of the Currency Dawes.

* • *
Conferences will be held In Wash-

ington soon between Secretary Mellon
and Republican congressional leaders
at which the party's attitude toward
tax reduction will be decided.

* * • . .
The nation on Armistice day did

homage to the Unknown Soldier and
his commander In chief. President
Coolldge, accompanied by Secretary
of the Navy Wilbur and Acting Secre-
tary of War Davis, laid a wreath upon
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier In
the Arlington National cemetery.
Mrs. Coolldge planted a single white
rose on the tomb ns the tribute of the
motherhood of the nation.

* *'.*
Theodore Douglas Robinson; nephew

of Theodore" Roosevelt, was appoint-
ed assistant secretary of the navy by
President Coolidge at Washington.
In-making the appointment the Presi-
dent fulfilled the last request made
pf him by Senator Lodge of Massa-
chusetts.

* * •
Although he prefers simplicity in

bis Inauguration ceremonies, Presi-
dent Coolldge said at Washington he
supposed he would have to go to an
inaugural ball if one were held.

* * *
Chairman Hale of the senate naval

committee announced at Washington
he would press at the opening of con-
gress for approval of the bill provid-
ing for eight new cruisers and conver-
sion of six major ships to oil burners.

'' * • *
Recommendations for improvement

in the medical and hospital service of
the veterans' bureau were contained
In reports presented to the bureau's
medical council at Washington.

One hundred airplanes, to be used
for pleasure and commercial pur
poses, have been ordered by John S
Stalllngs, of New York.

With a charge that Francis P. Oar-
van, former alien property custodian
and other officials of his department
during the war had violated the con-
spiracy laws of the United States In
the sale of more than 0,000 seized Ger-
man dye and chemical patents, the
government renewed Its fight at Phila-
delphia .to regain the patents from the
Chemical Foundation, Inc., of'Which
Qarvon became president while be
was still alien custodian.

* * *
May wheat sold above the $1.60

level on the Chicago Board of Trade
Monday, a new high for the season
A wave of speculative buying swept
over the pit. Reduced yields In ex-
porting countries aside from the
United States were the basis for the
buying.

Ben Newmark, assistant state fire
marshal of Illinois and professional
sleuth, Is sought by federal agents on
warrants charging him with being the
leader of a ring of Liberty bond and
treasury savings stamp counterfeiters.
Newmark and ten others were named
In the warrants.

• * *
Twenty-six patients narrowly es-

caped death when the Thompson hos-
pital at Lumberton, N. C., burned to
the ground. The nurses risked their
lives trying to save the patients In
the hospital.

• • *
Fraudulent listing of Income tax re-

turns to evade payment of ' approxi-
mately $500,000 was charged against
Charles J. Castle, reputed millionaire
property owner, In an Indictment re-
turned by the federal grand Jury at
Cleveland, Ohio.

* * *
Josephine Jay and Mary B. Leat,

high school teachers, were killed when
their sedan was struck 6y a Long
Island railroad electric train at a
crossing at Hewlett, N. Y. William A.
Jay, father of one of the teachers, was
a passenger on the train.

Domestic—
Investigation of the movements of

suspicious characters hovering around
commercial airdromes at Montreal
revealed a concerted effort to 'arrange
for the illegal conveyance of Immi-
grants Into the United States.

* * • ,
John Carroll, nineteen years old, for-

mer captain of the Jesuits' football
eleven, an/1 for two years a member
of the Loyola university team, was-
killed when his automobile collided
with another car at New Orleans.

Complete returns from 213 of the
252 counties In the state of Texas
shows Mrs. Miriam Ferguson's ma-
jority over Dr. George C. Butte for
governor to he 104,170.

* » •
Brent Glasscock, alleged leader of

one of the most daring bands of crimi-
nals' In recent years, Is said to have
confessed to post office Inspectors at
Chicago that he directed the $2.000,-
000 Kondout mall robbery of June 12.

* * •
"The court Imposes sentence of not

less than ten nor more than twenty
years In the Eastern penitentiary,
Philadelphia, at hard labor and soli-
tary confinement." These words,
spoken by Judge Potter at Philadel-
phia, closed the case of Mrs. Annie S.
Willow, thirty-eight, convicted as an
accessory In the murder of her hus-
band, Harvey C. Willow, a farmer.

* * *
Railroad stocks Involved In trading

on the New York Stock exchange
gained more than $100,000,000 In
quoted vajue on.Friday In one of the
most remarkuible buying demonstra-
tions In recent years.

* • *
In the trial of Representative John

Philip Hi l l In the United States court
at Ilaltlniore for alleged violations of
the Volstead act, Judge Morris A. So-
por ruled t ha t the "one-half of 1 per
cent" clause In the Volstead law does
not apply to beverages made In the
home for home consumption.

* • •
Dean O'Hanlon, alleged bootlegger

and gunman, was shot to death by
three men, believed to be Italians, In
his florist shop in Chicago. The mur-
derers escaped In an automobile.

* * *"
Three bandits held up the Interstate

National bank in South Chicago and
escaped with $15,000 In currency.

* * •
Albert A. Spruguo, Democrat, Illi-

nois, reported to Washington tlmt his
campaign expenditures in his race for
the senatorship had cost him $0,630,
with no contributions.

Rumors of an Impending consolida-
tion of the Southern Pacific railway
and the Hdck Island system were re-
newed In New York.

* * *
The moon wjll get between the sun

and the earth for a few minutes on
the morning of January 24, Prof. E.
W. Brown of Yale university an-
nounced, and the result will be a total
eclipse. The hour of the phenomenon
will be between 9 and 9:30 a. m.

* • »•
- Chedell Simpson, forty, former
salesman for a Chicago firm, who shot
Col. John K. Emery, formerly ' na-
tional commander of the American
legion, In the arm when Emery re-
fused to let him see his wife, em-
ployed as a stenographer in Emery's
offices at Grand Rapids, Mich., was
sentenced in Superior court to from
five to ten years In the Ionia reform-
atory. *

* • •
Spread of what boa been termed

the-"pneumonic plague" In Williamson
county, Illinois, which thus far has
caused two deaths, has been checked,
It Is reported.

* • •

Personal—
W. W: Kltchln, former governor of

North Carolina, former representative
In congress, and a brother of the late
Claude Kltchln, Democratic house
leader, died after a long illness.

* * •
Sylvia Grlnnell Van Rensselaer,

twe"nty»flve, granddaughter of Mrs.
John King Van Rensselaer, and de-
scendant of nine1 cplonlal governors,
was secretly 'married to Harold L
Sewall, fifty-three, wealthy sugar re-
finer of Boston and Porto Rico, at the
municipal building In New York.

* • •
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, who

has represented Massachusetts con-
tinuously for 31 years In the United
States senate, died In the Charles Gate
hospital, Cambridge,. Mass. He was
In his seventy-fifth year.

* • •
Senator William E. Borah, who was

stricken with an attack of acute In-
dJgestlon, has made a virtually com-
plete recovery, says a Washington dis-
patch. He was still weak, however.

* * •
C. Stuart Patterson, a director of

the Pennsylvania company, died at
his home In Chestnut Hill, Pa. He
was eighty-two years old.

* * •

Foreign—
The world's traffic in arms is shown

to be of amazing volume in statistics
made public In London. That going
forward between 19 nations for the
years 1020, 1022 and 1023 had u value
of" more than $2,150,000.000.

* * *
Captain Madaon, famous French

war t ime "nee," who shot down more
than sixty German planes, was killed
in Bb.erte, Tunis-, at the hour of the
armistice while looping the loop.

* * *
A comprehensive scheme of high pro-

tet i ivo t a r i f f s is about to be announced
in the dull elreann, It is announced In
London.

• * • «
An Intermittent flow of oil averaging

about 175 barrels of oil a day, is re-
ported from a well drilled near Ga-
bhm, In southern France. I

* * * i
It was- learned authoritatively at i

Mexico City t lmt the United States i
1ms consented to act as mediator be- I
tween Mexico and Great Britain In the '
present difficulties.

Beautiful Monument to Stand in St. Nazaire Bay

I
The model, just completed by the sculptress, of the great St. Nazalre memorial, by Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,

which Is to be given by the St. Nazalre Association of America to France. It will stand on a rock jutting 60 feet out of
the water ln< St. Nazalre bay, Into which the first American troops to fight in the World war sailed June 26, 1917, The
monument will be of bronze, heroic In size, with the soldier 15 feet high and t;he eagle's wings 35 feet In spread; It will
be unveiled June 26, 1926.

Stage Children Putting on a "Juvenile Follies"

M
The National Stage Children's association will present "The Juvenile Follies Revue of 1925," at Carnegie hall In

New York. The children In the revue will compete for $10,000 In scholarships. Winners will give n special perform-
ance at the White House for. President and Mrs. Coolldge. In the photograph IB a group of these stage children.

Trying Novel Method of Eviction \

Because a tribe of Gypsies who had rented a house In Chicago persisted
in using the place for Illegal fortune telling, a real estate firm started to brick
up the doors and windows. The Gypsies refused to move out but made such
• clamor that the police came and stopped the bricklayers.

Earl of Galloway Weds Yank Girl

MOST WONDERFUL GIRL"

Helen May Martin of Geneva, 111.,
Is the only known deaf and blind per-
son who learned to play the piano
well. She has never heard a sound
or seen a single object. Miss Martin
has extraordinary talent, and has been
pronounced the "most wonderful girl
In the world" by Paderewskl, for
whom she has played. She was edu-
cated In the Kansas school for the
deaf at Olanthe, and In addition to her
musical talent is able to cook, weave
and embroider. She was born blind
and deaf. ' '

SHOOTING HER COAT

1 lie, earl of Galloway with his bride, who was Miss Phllilpu Wendell,
daughter of the lute Jacob Wendell of New York, and sister of Lady Carnar-
von. They were married In St. Mirguret's church, Westminster. The wed-
Jlng was attended by many promluent society persons. The couple are now

Iowa State News j
Events of Recent Occurrence
Condensed for our Readers.

The dully limit bag of live every daj
since the opening of the season—that'i
the squirrel hunting record of prettj
Dorothy Hlxton of Nelllsvllle, WU
Squirrel potple every day for the fam
Hy and a nice squirrel coat befrn
snow files.

Cosmopolitan clubs will .meet at
Ames Dec. 28 for a session.

Voters defeated a proposition to
have Sunday movies, at the polls la
Adalr. ' s

Hugh Hawthorne, of Clarhida, 103
years old, walked to the .polls and
cast his ballot at the general jslectlon.

. Thjj cost of the Cornell College law
memorial building will be $110,000, It
was learned wit,h the letting of th»
contract.

Wolf hunters combing the country
south of Walnut, la., have killed
seven animals out of eighteen aroused
'In the timbered hills.

The 849 savings banks, 391 state
banks and 21 trust companies of Iowa
had cash reserves of $79,800,634.60 on.
hand at the close of business Sept. 29.

The Masonic order ot Webster City
Is planning the erection of a perma-
nent lodge .home next summer, the
building to cost between $50,000 and
$60,000.

Corn buskers In the Guthrie Cen-
ter locality will recteive about 5 cents
per bushel where elevators are avail.
able and 6 cents where the corn must
be scooped according to reports re-
ceived here.

Every county, town and hamlet in
the state has received the official ap-
peal for Iowa's eighth annual Red
Cross Roll Call which opened with Ar-
mistice day and will continue through
Thanksgiving.

Employes affiliated with either the
Wallace Publishing company or the
Capital City Printing Plate .company
of Des Molnes ten years or longer are
remembered In the will ot the late
Henr^C. Wallace.

In compliance with the usual cus-
tom, Governor Kendall has supple-
mented'' the Thanksglvlngday procla-
mation of the president with a state
proclamation, formally setting Nov. 27
as Thanksgiving day. '.' .-

Aschon .Brothers of Lansing are
showing what is believed to be the
largest pumpkin raised in Allamakee
county this year. It Is three feet
long and close to six feet In circum-
ference and weighs 100 pounds.

Cases repdrted to the Jowa child
welfare commission, appointed by
Governor Kendall, Indicate that "great
Mid ilfcJdless suffering" is being cauB-
ed by "lax laws" concerning adojUori
of children, according to a report by
the Commission.

Fred Davis, United States marshal
for the northern district of Iowa, has
been advised by the department of
justice at Washington, that in the
future all persons, convicted of vio-
lation of the Volstead act, shall hava
their finger prints taken:

In the program for Anurl«aif Edu-
cation Week sponsored by the Nation-
al Education Association and the Bu-
reau of Education, Friday, November
21st Is designated! as Physical Educa-
tion'Day with an outline of subjects
which includes health .habits, safety
education, play grounds and school
sanitation.

The Masonic Charitable Education-
al Corporation has been formed to
operate a fund of $100,000 donated to
the Grand Lodge of Iowa, by Mrs. Lu-
cille L. Blair, of Ormond, Fla., daugh-
ter .of the late Charles Llnderman. ot
Clarinda, Iowa, for the purpose of as-
sisting children of both sexes In ob-
taining.an education.

Four hundred and, sixty-eight* cases
were dismissed In district court* by
Judge Thompson of Des Molnes be-
cause attorneys failed to notify any
magistrate of the district court that
they - waryanted the cases assigned
for trial. Two hundred and 'Seventy
of the 'cases concerned parties who
had petitioned the court for divorce
decrees.

Iowa schools again rank highest in
the Modern Health Crusade tourna-
ment, 3 banners and 584 pennants
were won In the last tournament. Tho
banners are awarded to- the classes
who have the highest average score in
the United States and pennants aro
given as an honor to the class who
successfully performs at least fifty-
four chores for twelve weeks..

Preliminary steps have been taken
at Iowa Falls on .the biggest single
improvement made in the history of
Iowa Falls. The-Iowa Falls Electric
company has secured from James A.
Harp a ninety-day option on the old
grist mill and the waterpower rights
on the Iowa river, with a view to put-
ting In a hydro-electric plant, the es-
timated cost ot which will tie $150,-
wo. , '" '

Educating ttie parents of school
children Is one of the big problems
confronting teachers today, Mrs. A. H
Aeeve, 'president oK the national edii
cation congress ot parents and teach-
ers, told delegates to the convention
of the Iowa State Teachers assocui
tlon at the final session In Des Molnes.
."It Is not a question of moral educa-
tion that you are confronted. With to-
day so much as it Is a Question of. edu-
cating the parents of the children for
their jobs," Mrs. Reeves declared.

The prohibition law Is being en-
forced in Des Moines. Law officers
of the city and county are Unanimous
in their declaration that everything
that cun humanly be done to put thu
bootleggers out of business la giving
Des Molnes better enforcement than
It has ever had in Its history.

Fanners and land owners in Scott
county have donated land for rlgut-ot'-
way purposes to the county valued at
$15,000. The right-of-way in question
extends from Fairmont cemetery, in
the west edge of Davenport, to Linn-
wood. About forty acres of laud IB
included In, the right of way donated.
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Da FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

l)o not embarasS' your Mends b
•• tukirig them to sign your bond, *btai
• surety bond from

B. 8. HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
I ' New York.
1 And be .under- obligation to n
IHM.

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumps, Mills, Tank*. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4
If Plumbing Supplies. 4
•» Pomp an«J Mill Work Don*. 4
f ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If Pint door west of Stager's -f
If Cafe. 4
f Come in and figure with me. 4
If 4- 44 4- 4-.4- 4- 4<<4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4;
If Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. 4
If Battery repairing. -, 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
If All work absolutely guaran- 4
f teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
f Garage.
If 4 4- 4- 4 4.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
• Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 .'Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day o
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
[ILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STOR

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE. GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP -f
* W. H. Heckman, trop. 4
* All kinds of wagon work and . 4
* planing mill work. 4"
* When in need of anything +
If in my line give me • calL 4
If Now ia the time to get your 4
If window screen* fixed1 up. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L. R. JOHNSON 4
f --,.. DentUt 4
If Office upstain over Long's 4
f Furniture Store. 4
»• Pk<*« 174. Anita, low*. 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « - « 4 4 4 4

CROWLET E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Jpb Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Makers of Good Pictures,.

Q. M. ADAIR
rhgslclan anil Surgeon

Office.over Citizens Slate Bank

Cell! Promptly ittended. dij or olgbl.
PHON-E 22S.

Aoltt. Iowa.

4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
> " J. W. MACKLIN V
'* Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel. 4
If Out-of-town Cuesdays end 4
» Fridays. 4
- I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 . «

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

— Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cared Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners . '

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY—
FOOTWEARIN

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

..LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brightg
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel, Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E.

Iowa

T. HUPP
Dentist

State Bank Bldg.

E.-M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

NEB.E'S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
1 LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

rt Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC ROME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

0 <HXXO-OOO<K><X>O
$ H. E CAMPBELl v

FhDslclan and Surgeon
Office In Cimpbell block over Wig.

•efllMUurtnt.. Residence 2 blocks
lorth of M. E. cbnrch. Gills pioopt-
luittended diuoi night

>OOO-O<XH>

• 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4
* If you need toy kind of *
f draying or delivering, yon can 4
* get the same by calling Clu? 4
> Metheny. He will be at your 4
» service in short order. Phone 4
t- 810. 4
,444444444444444444

* 4 4' 4' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. .4 t 4
* C. E. HARRY, M. D. C 4
* Yeterinary Bwgeon and Dentist 4
-* Ass't State Veterinarian 4
f Office first door west of Mil- 4
r lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
» Office phor^ £ on 198 4
* Re-(denc« phone 8 on 198 4
• 4 ' 4 * 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

GoM
Coeds The Vogue | Priced

Keaunible
• Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

DENTIST i
Dr. Welton Knarr"

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 •f-t. + t + .f.^
f E. C. DORSEY 4

"*4 Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also Hides. +
f Phone 218. +
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * *
DR P. T. WILLIAMS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor of L. R.

Caliber Block.
'Phone Office 2 on 177.

Residence 8 on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If EUNZ GRAIN
» COMPANY
f Exclusive Agents
* For •
+ Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price
» For
* , All Kinds of Grain
f Let ne Figure with You •• Your
* COAL
f M. MILLHOLLTN, Mgr.
*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44,4 4 4

YOUNG FURNITURE AN-D
1 UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring .as your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
kinds of laundry service'in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. B00RMAN
Attopffy-at-Law

ATLAKZIC GREENHOUSES"
Cut Fiofrers and Funeral Designs
In Anfta see Mrs. L.. B. TrumbulJ

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PHI5IROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme -
1 At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,,

Queens ware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW' MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, , Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies. ,

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Oyer Alexander's

ATLANTIC ,-NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

'Florist and NurserytnaH
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

NTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Buy'or Sell Anything

every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!
Right now we have three good second-hand instruments

•but you will have to talk fast/ because they don't last long
these days. . , ,

DON'T WAIT TO WRITE- CALL US BY PHONE.
The prices are right-- $135.00 and. up-terms if desired.

W. M. Smiley Music Store
Atlantic, Iowa

FROM OUR OLD FILES
! ITEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

November 22, 1894.
There is to be a good sized building

boom in Anita next spring.
Homer Koob is attending Highland

Park College in Des Moines.
The new Odd Fellows hall at Lewis

will be dedicated December 7th.
Cobs are certainly a luxury now.

They are selling for $1.00 a load.
Prank East has moved his jewelry

store into the room first door west of
the .Bank of Anita.

Hundreds of acres of potatoes in
this vicinity' were caught in the
ground by the recent hard freezes.

The Throwbridge farm in Linco'n
township has' been sold to William
Raines, late of Indianola, Nebraska.

In Atlantic on Wednesday, Novem
jer 14th., 1894, occurred the marriage
of M. M. Robertson and Miss Cora
Wagner. ' ' • '

The school board at Lewis expects
to save pupils forty to . fifty percent
jy buying text books direct from the
publishers.

Richard Mound of Red Oak has an
apple tree in his yard that has blos-
somed and now has apples as large as
walnuts, grown since the late rains.

Henry Martin, a fanner living north
of Marne, had his arm torn to pieces
Monday by a corn cutter. His arm

was amputated at the shoulder joint
Malvern citizens have organized for

protection against burglars. ' They
lave been sorely troubled with them
and will probably make it warm for
any caught.

In a case appealed from Woodbury
lonnty, the Iowa supreme court grant-

ed a new trial, because while deliber-
ating on the case, one of the jurors
Irank a pint of whiskey.

The Anita Pastime Club ia a new
irganization in Anita, composed oi

voung married people and a few Un-
married couples. They m£et every
wo weeks and have a nice social time.

Judge Green will receive his com-
mission from the Governor about De-
ember 6th. His first judicial duties

will be at Atlantic for a week when
le will be relieved by Judge Thornell
,nd will then hold court in Audtibon
he latter part of̂  the December term
•hich commences on the llth. of the

month.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2O

| "The Silent Partner"!

I
Featuring Leatrice Joy, Owen Moore

and-Robert Edeson.

Music by Six Piece Qrchestra

| Doors at 7:00, Beginning 7:30 P. M.

Unique Theatre
Admission, lOc and 2Sc.

W. K. Carey of Guthrie Center was
Sailing with relatives and friends and
coking after business matters in the
ty Monday.

Sam K. Sullivan and wife, who had
jeen visiting in the city with her
ster, Mrs. H. C. Faulkner-and fam-
y, left Friday morning for their
ome at Newkirk, Oklahoma.

A TERRIBLE GOITRE
emoved Without Operation. Mrs.
Cox Tells How. Was Short of

Breath. ' Eyes Bad. Could
Not Work. In Bed Part

of Time. Stainless
Liniment Used.

Mrs. Dot Cox says: "Come to Troy,
hio, and I will show you what Sorbol-
uadruple has done for me. If you

an't come, write."
Manufactured by Sorbol Company,

lechamcsburg, Ohio. Sold by all
rug stores. Locally at Anita Drug

Co. it

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
**°-5 : .- .....11:09 A. M.
No-3°l 7:21 P.M.

Eastbound.
No-302 9.21^51.
No-14 8:42 P.M.

1 George Smither was a business call-
er in Des Moines last Thursday.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attornev-nt-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibatracts. Probate work a specialty
Office -over Roe Clothing Co.

Watson C. Trego has gone to Wat-
erloo, Iowa, to spend ,a few weeks
with 'relatives and friends.

Jesse McElfresh, accompanied by
his sister, Miss Dora, left last week
for Long Beach, California, where
they will spend the winter months.

Samuel W. Dufford of Green River,
Utah, visited in the city a few days
the past .week with* friends. From
here he went to Chicago where he has
some business matters to look after,
and will probably stop here again on
his return trip home.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 444
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

• » - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY 4 JOHNSON 4
4 Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest -market-price paid 4
4 for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4
4

4 4.4
E. E. DAVIS 4

Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
4 Pumps, Harness and
•f Collars.
4 Massena, Iowa.
444 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4
4
4

4 4 4

Frank Meyer and wife of Casey
visited'in the city one day the past
week with relatives and friends.

If you want the best syrup, as1!
your grocer for Morning Glory brand.
An Iowa product. Always good!
Manufactured by Robert E. Schenck,

-' • 4tpAtlantic, Iowa.

Benton townsnlp farm bureau mem-
bers turned out in force at the meet-
ing last Wednesday evening at the
Benton Center school. About 100
were present. The Franklin town,
ship quartet composed of Messrs
Bell, Ostrus, Acker and Stone, gave
four pleasing numbers. Count]
Agent Sorden sang, and there was a
dueb by Mesdames William Bohning
and Rufus Dado. The president
HUgh Walker, and Mr. Sorden talkec
about the Producers' Livestock asso-
ciation, and the organization of
poultry protective association were
discussed. A moving .picture treatis^
on hog cholera was then shown, after
which there was a social time and
refreshments were enjoyed.

Leo Stevens, of Des Moines', has a
large and valuable collection of rare
coins and "shinplasters." They have
been appraised at $15,000. Among
them is an old-time half dollar, 6on-
tainihg "Liberty" on' the front and
"Confederate States of America-
Half Dollar" on the reverse. These
were coins found by the "Rebs" when
;hey captured New Orleans. The
coins were only minted on one side so
;he confederates finished off th'e six
lundred with their own idea of what

should be, on the back. In some coins,
talf pennies for instance, Mr. Stev-

ens has them for every year. He has
silver three-cent pieces, half dimes,
and eighty-one varieties of fractional
paper currency. There are many old
colonial pieces, made -while .we were
till using the likeness of King Geofge
in our cojns. '

TIRED AFTER EATING? TRY
THIS SIMPLE MIXTURE.

If you feef tired aften eating, it is-
often a sign of gas and undigested
matter in your stomach or bowels.
'Simple buckthorn bark, magnesium
sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adlerika, helps any case gas on the
stomach, unless due lo deep-seated
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you.^. Adlerika is wonderful for
constipation—it often works in one

Anita Drug*
It

hour and never gripes.
Company.- "";

FOR RENT:—Moderately priced
residence property,
office.

Enquire at this
It

Miss Goldie Watkins has gone to
Norwalk, Iowa, where she will teach
the fifth and sixth grades in the pub-
lic schools of that city. -

"Jimmy," said the, fond 'mother to
her smart 11-year-old, "what became
of the little pie I made for "you as a
treat yesterday? Did you eat it?"

"No mamma" answered Jimmy
with a grin. "I gave it to my teacher
at school instead."

"That was very nice and gentleman-
ly of you, Jimmy," complimented his
mother. '
it.".....:

"Yes, I think so" answered Jimmy,
"She wasn't at school today."

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning:

He'll Give You
Service

BM.R.M.TAIIRYMI1AT

WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE
Just: received a car load of

i Red Cedar Posts I
Now is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.

See us before you buy*

FULLERTON LUMBER CO. g
'. • • ' - . ' . - , ' , ^r

'ANITA Phone 14. IOWA
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FORINDIGESTIO

BetiiANS
water

Sure Relief

FOR OVER
200 TEARS

, haarlen} oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

correcttatenul troubles, stimulate vital
organ*, Three sixes. All druggists. Insist
CD the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

Cuticura
Loveliness

A Clear
Healthy Skin

Don't Cot Out a
Sue Boil, Capped
HockorBanitisfor

wtO iwtaca them tad !MV* no blsta-
ishM. Stops lameness promptly. Does
mat Mister or nmov* the h»lr, and
bora* csa be worked. $2JO * bottle
ddhrarad. Boofc6 A free.
W. t. T«s« be., 510 Ifs« &,

"How ou I make money honMtir without
CrUKUnr my Ufa away In thankless toll for
•pmaona alset" '$1.00. Worth thousandfold
BOX it, Arcade St»Uou, IX5S ANQBtJSS,

BAILSMAN WANTED to »il hlgb.it gr,i,
Peonaylvanls Motor Dili RaHlud. Liberal
Commission* and exclusive territory for the
rteht man. H»rpor Oil Co., Aurora, Illinois.

FLORIDA—Escapo billiard*, »t Homestead.
I.s»fc snow, sleet. Ice ana pneumonia behind

SBJU. Make Homestead your home. Floe grove
section, 90 miles below Miami over perfaot
auto roads. Home o« the Avocado or ALLI-
GATOR FEAR (ideal food for diabetics),
from which marvelous returns realized. Prof-
itable crops winter tomatoes. Pure water,
perfect all-year climate, summer tempera-
ture seldom over 90. Serious Inquiry In-
vited regarding gtavet. lands, homes. Illus-
trated, booklet. Subscribe to weekly Komn-
•S«ad Enterprise, tl annually.

H. A. CAMKBOX, Homestead, ..Florida

Bolleltors—Handle necessity required every
household. Easy seller. $1.00 commission
Jach sale. No competition. Freo sample.
Mlraate Co., t»<« B, lllth St.. Cleveland, O.

YOtm POOS HEALTH MAT BE DUE TO
MCEaewe IN THE BLOOD

WHICH CAUSES
RHEUMATISM.

OaaiUpation. Msurltls,
vapmttf. KuugvnWO. JUSaOSBM/ClaS, PttlUlSSS. la-
sooials,NMniansu,Unra»l KMas/ Ambits and
gJII'lfjJJ^'; Or.ArvW's Add Bmtif affords
For psrtfcolars and fm'Svite »ji(« to Dr. Arrfi
laboratonr. Dsnt. M. JOO fUlh AM., New York Cltr

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicant* for Insurance Should

Uw Swamp-Root
Judging from report* from druggist*

who are constantly Jn direct touch with
the public, there ia one prepsWtioa ttat
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence ok' Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the 'highest ioi
its remarkable record.of success,

An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
<o many applicant! for insurance are re-
jected is because" kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even - suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is on sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation* send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, ST. T,, for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement,

Effect of Occupation
"Mrs. Jibbs' temper can't be of the

best. She complains that her husband
Is continually putting her out."

"What else could she expect In mar-
rying a fireman?" T

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablet* Without F.ear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

^ Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer", on package or on tablets you
ore not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by minions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv

A single London fog, according to
a recent estimate, costs the residents
as much as $3,000,000 in damages to
fabrics and laundering.

Troubled With Bronchitis?
Christine, N.,Dak.—"I read aboiit

the 'Golde^ Medical Discovery' in
•tht papers and
thought I would
try it I was
told by-others it
was such a won-
derful medicine.
I was attending
high school but
had to quit as
rax. .nerves went
back ou me.
Then--I- caught
»n awful cold
and it turned

into bronchitis. I started taking Dr.
.Pierce'* Golden Medical Discovery.
I used about {our boxes of the tab-
lets ..when I was entirely well. For
my part I can say that Dr. Pierce's
medicines a r e wonderful"—M i t •
Asta Pederson. All medicine dealers.
Tablets_or liquid.

ASTHMA
Before Ten Pay

Dr. tsuo pVPWATr DTbompion 8 E¥Clf Hi Clf
HELPFUL EYE WASH

r. Tror.N. Y, Booklet.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 48-1924,

TAXATIVES aqd cathartics provide
J_V temporary relief only. Their con-
tinued use leads to permanent injury. In
time, sayfc an eminent physician, an almost
incalculable amount of harm is done by
the use of- pills, salts, mineral waters,
castor oil and the like.

Physicians advise lubrication for
Internal Cleanliness

Medical science has found at last in lubri-
cation a means of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-
trates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in-
ternal cleanliness.

Nqjol is used in leading hospitals and is
prescribed by physicians throughout the
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxa-
tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water,
it is harmless. , ;

. Take Nujol regularly and adopt the
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by
all druggists.

Nujol
• ••SBaHMMBMBVBVBWBWS>VsVSB«HBVSNM*K>SMBI

. nt9.ui.fAT.orr.

For Internal Cleanliness

SundayMoolT Lesson »
- _ - • . D.D., DeaaB,v!?J?e School. Moody Blbla IB-f 9,W0»»"-)
t. Wsstsrn N«wspap«r Union.)

• Lesson for November 23
THE TRANSFIGURATION

LESSON TEXT— Luke 9:28-88.
GpLDBN TEXT— This ,la mr b«tovefl

Bon; hear Kirn.— t,uke 9:S6. .
Glo?IMARY *OPIC— Jaim» Bhow* Hli

JUNIOR TOPIC— Beholding; Christ'.Olory. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-IC— T"' G'ory o( Jesua Chrlnt.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADUI/T TOP-

1C— The Transfiguration a Preparation
for the Cross.

While It is tree that in this lesson
the disciples are witnesses of Christ's
glory, the full truth is that the mani-
festation of Christ In'elory wns to give
to the discouraged disciples a fore-
gleam of the Messianic Kingdom. The
hopes of the disciples were crushed
when Christ announced His denth on
the cross. They were unable iij' see
how victory could Issue, from death.

Jesus took with Him Peter, James
and John and went Into the mountain
to pray. His chief aim In retirement
was to get the disciples apart .and
Into n state of recept!vi$ go that He
might show them the method of the
kingdom. Before going to the moun-
tain He declared that there were some
standing In His presence who would
not tfiste of dentil till they should see
the Son of Man coming1 In His king-
dom (LuUe9:27; Matt. 10:28). That
their drooping spirits might be revived
nnd their confidence restored. He Is
transfigured before them. Two men
from the upper world are sent to con-
verse with Him about hla approaching
denth In Jerusalem (v. 31) — the very
thing about which the disciples re-
fused to talk. Then, too. God's own
voice was heard In words of approval
of Christ's course, directing them to
hear the Master. Surely they cannot
doubt Ills ability now to carry Into
execution Hia kingdom ijlans. The
purpose, then, of the, transflgurntion is
to give the disciples a foregleam of the
coming kingdom,, to enable them to see
the kingdom- In embryo. That this Is
true la not only shown_by_ the context
and circumstances, but by the Inspired
Interpretation of one who was with
Him nnd knew all that transpired (U
Peter 1:16-10 R. V.), Note the out-
standing-features of the kingdom as
displayed In the transfiguration :

I. Jesus Chr^t the Glorified King
on Mt. Zlon (v. 29).

The glorified king on this mount was
Intended to symbolize the Messianic
kingdom when Christ returns. to the
Mount of Olives Jn Jerusojem (Zech.
14:4-17). This U still In the future,
and will be literally fulfilled.

U. The Glorified Saints With Christ
(w. 30-31).

(1) Moses, who was once denied an
entrance into Palestine, appears now
In glory, representing the redeemed of
the Lord who shall pass through death
Into Ihe kingdom. Many thousands of
tlie redeemed have fallen asle_ep and at
the coming of the Lord shall be awak-
enod to-pnss: Into the kingdom.

(2) Elijah, now glorified, represents
tho redeemed who shrift pass Into the
kingdom through translation. Many
shnll be living upon the earth when
the Lord shall come, and shall without
dying hR changed, nnd tims pnss Into
the kingdom (I, Cor. 15:50-53; I
Thesos. 4:H.-1&). • •

(3) They tallc .of the very thing
which the disciples refnsejl to believe,
namely, the. denth of Christ

. I I I . Israel, In the Flesh, In Connec-
tion With the Kingdom, Represented
by Peter, James and John (v. 28).

Israel shall he called from their hid-
ing place among nil nations of the
earth and shall be gathered to Jesus
Christ the King, as the central people
In the kingdom (Ezek. 87:21-2T/.

<1) Peter proposes to hulld three
tabernacles (v. 33). The Feast of Tab-
ernacles looked forward to the glorious
relgh of Christ. Peter-caught a glimpse
of the significance of the transfigura-
tion. Hla proposition showed that he
thought of the. Penst of Tabernacles,
and therefore of the Millennium.

(2) : -(The, divine voice (v. 85). At
this time God Himself uttered His
words, assuring them that this One In
glory wns His Snn.jpsus Christ. •

IV. The Multitude at the Foot of
the Mountain (w. 37-4?).

This is representative of the natrons
which shall, be brought Into the klng-
.dom whlchfshall be established over
Israel. See Isalnb 11 :10-12. The peo-
ple here were grievously oppressed by
the devil. About the time of Christ's
first coming he did his host to harass
me,n. Just before Christ's • coming
ngaln lie will be especially nctlve, for
he knows that his time Is short. ,

STOCK a
SEPARATED MILK IS

VALUABLE FOR PIGS
The Michigan experiment station

has recently reported ,an Interesting
experiment In growing pigs on corn
and water aa compared to corn ami
separated milk. Two pigs Hint got
milk gained 221 pounds each in flva
months. Those, on com and water
gained, only 9,5.

At the end of five months the milk-
fed pigs were marketed and the two
stunted pigs put In separate pens. Pig
No. 4 got shelled corn, water and a
good mineral mixture. Pig No. 8 got
corn and separated milk and though
he only weighed 43 pounds at seven
months old he weighed 850 pounds at
a year old, a $aln of 307 pounds. Num-
ber 4 gained only 28 pounds, weighing
70 pounds at one year. Then No. 3
was marketed and No. 4 got separated
milk nnd corn for five months. At the
end of this time he had gained 274
pounds, weighing 350 pounds, showing
that separated milk can bring out even
a stunted pig to make good gains. The
gains with separated milk cost 6.7
cents per pound, with skim milk at 85|
cents per 100 pounds. Gains without

tnllk cost JJW-ifj 39 cents per pound.
• Although separated milk contains
valnabi/mineral matter this was evi-
dently nbt-^what Was lacking in the
earn. The main deficiency was In pro-
tein nnd in the growth-promoting vi-
tamlnes, both of which were supplied
abundantly by the separated milk.
Many people try to feed pigs on corn
alone, while others, who have dairy
cowg separate the milk and throw the
skimmed milk away. Both are mak-
ing a serious mistake. If separated
milk Is not available one should use
alfalfa pasture, tankage or some other
protein supplement albng with corn.

Some will soy th,atl they get better
results on corn alone* than were ob-
tained by.the Michigan station. This
Is probably true where pigs are get-
ting some grass or weeds to snpnly
them with mineral matter and vltnm-
Ines and with some of the supple-
mentary proteins. The main thing to
remember Is that corn Is not a com
plete feed for growing animals.

Separated milk should be considered
as e supplementary feed, not -as a
complete feed In Itself. Where fed In
moderate quantities, two or three
pounds,of separated milk may take
the place of one pound of corn. In
large amounts count eight or ten
pounds 'of, milk equal to one pound
of corn. A good rule Is to count 100
pounds of separated milk worth half
the price of corn per bushel.—Charles
I. Bray, Colorado Agricultural College.

Worm-Free Pigs Bring
Top Prices on Market

Hog •ralsers";b'f Clay cdunty, Nebrns-
kaThave built more than 1,000 movable
hog houses during the past two years,
according to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture, in
order to keep their herds on clean
ground and prevent roundworm in-
festation. Farmers of the county be-
came Interested in hog-lot sanitation
In 1022, when the county agricultural
agent arranged with two hog raisers
to carry on demonstrations of the
method and the results obtained by
following. the system. The litters
which ' were farrowed and kept on
clean pastures were in both cases much
more thrifty than those kept.In old,
infested quarters. In one case, where
85 litters were farrowed"Jn clean quar-
ters and kept on clean pasture, 228
jilgs were weaned without a runt.
These pigs topped the market In six
months, when they averaged 185
pounds each. Litters on the same fnrm
which were kept in old hog, lots soon
developed runts, A farmers) automo-
bile tour was organized to visit the
demonstrations and a number of Indi-
vidual visits were also made by farm-
ers from all parts of the county. The
economic advantage of hog-lot sanita-
tion was so evident that farmers
throughout the county are successfully
following the practice or are building
movable hog houses add completing
other arrangements to adopt the sys-
tem.

Live Stock Notes

Life"
Life In Itself Is neither good nor

evil I It Is tlic theater of gooil and
evil as you mnko It.

Our Qualities
The qualities we have do not make

ns so ridiculous as those which we itf- j
feet to have.—La nouclipfoHcauld. i

Repentance
Especially, repentance rattans a

definite refusal to abide any longer In
sin.—George Hodges. . .

Falsehood Ha« No Future
Falsehood may have its hour, but it!

bgjno futur*.—l>»*Meaae.

The market docks, the lambs when
the iheepman doesn't.

• '» •
Pure bred live stock on every farm

will add millions to the value of the
agricultural output and Increase the
prosperity of the Individual farmer.

* * •
Cowpe'as provide a very good sup-

plement with corn In n pig ration.
They contain about 24 per cent protein
and experiments show that a ration of
half eowpeas and half corn gives very
good results.

• • •
If you do not dock the lambs in

spring,"the market man will dork the
price In fall or winter.

* * .
It ts likely that green apples might-

cause abortion In sows because It is
known thnt Indigestion or the feeding
of fermenting slop or-damaged feed
may do so. >

- • , ' * * * '
A great many flock owners encounter

disease among their sheep and thin1'
that 'name medication Is neces'sno
while In reality vnslety 6< food would
check the trouble, •

, Lightning Not Zigzag
Down to the middle of the Nine-

teenth century people, did uot even
know what lightning looks like 1 *For
•ffea artlsti had been drawing and
painting It 'In zigzag streaks, with
sharp angles. In 1856 James Na-
smyth, the-famous Scottish engineer,
expressed doubts about' the existence
of such lightning, says Nature Maga-
Elne of Washington. Shortly after-
ward lightning began to be photo-
graphed, and it was thus found never
to be angular, but always more or
less sinuous, like a river with numer-
ous branches.

Cutlcura for 8or« Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In toe hot suds
of CuUcnra Soap, dry and, rob'In On-
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. Tulg is
only one of the things CnUcnra will <Jo
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used*
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement

Do not be ashamed to say what
you are not ashamed to think.

Prosperity's the very bonB-of- love,
—Shakespeare.

•Jlfttr every meal

Good lor
teelb. tecaf*

a«Iae»UMt.
Makes 111*

next
Uuste better.

prefer"*

Begin today
to learn the
most useful of
home arts—
bread-making.

Send for free booklet •
"The Art of Baking Bread'*

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Avc.

Chicago, HI.

Worry seldom kills, but It couldn't
be stopped If It did.

Lots of women get married before
they can afford to. '

•No recipe opens the heart like •
true friend.

After giving out some good' advice,
take It yourself.

COCOA.
Monarch has the rich quality
and flavor that makes Dutch
Process Cocoa so popular
everywhere. This ia a good
.thing to remember if you like
Dutch ProcessCocoa. When
you ask {or Monarch, you
get the quality you want and,-
at the same time pay only
about half as much for it

AMERICAN

COCOA
Some people pnfer American Frocen
Cdct* Farm House Coco* it nuda
etpedallylorthooewhodo. Ittaa
quiUtycocm—bealthlnl sad nourish-
fa»V F«nn House is priced about
SK% lower than many other brands
rf«teU«rquslftjrv You savetwmey
tvajtta* TOU bttj Fum House.

Cut Yotfr Shoe
Bills with USKIDE
VOU*VE always wanted a tola that
-*-would wear like this, and now

here It U. •
USJODB—the wonder sotafor Vrear.
Wears twice as long as best leather.

Comfortable, healthful, waterproof,
protects against dipping.

The hardest job, the toughest foot-
ing, can't faze, USK1DB. It wears and
wears and wears.
. Tell your repairman you want

USKIDB Sole* on your ghoes. Xosiston
new shoes soled with USKIDE. Look
for th* name on the sole—it's them
for your protection. .

Ami-for« Better Heel to Wait On!
-"U. 8." Spring-Step Rubber Heels.
Made of Sprayed Rubber, the purest,
toughest rubber known.

United States Rubber Company

USKIDE Sofer

l \
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Extra Special
3.25 Plaid Blankets 2.39

" -"- ' '.,
"Beautiful plaid blankets, good

size, in dainty colors of lavender,
gold, blue and tan.

Hansen'S
Anita, Iowa

Extra Special
10c Handkerchiefs 5c

25 dozen Misses handkerchiefs,
satin faced borders, cbl6rs of
white, rose, blue, sand and.lav;
enden •

17th Annual Fall
i • / • '

Beginning Friday, November 21
7 Days of Record Breaking Values for Thrifty Buyers

Greatest of Ati^COAT^md DRESS Sales
Here Are Values That Speak Louder Than Words

Women's Winter Coats
Every Coat on our racks enters into this, great value giving sale.

Women who know value, women who know style, women who are thrifty
should make plans to be here at the opening of this great sale.

5»

Women's $15.00
winter coats

$7.45
Women's $22.50

winter coats .

$16.95

Women's $25.00
winter coats

$19.85

Women's "$40.00
winter coats

$29.95

Materials
Lustrosa, Bolivias,

Blocked, D o w n y
Wools, Polaires, Suede
Cloth and others.

Practically every Coat with high class fur
trimming on collars and cuffs, lined and in-
terlined. Showing the very newest models
for women and Misses and^tylish stouts, and
here are the" savings tod great to pass by un-
heeded.

Colors
Penny, Dusk Grey,

Brpwn, Taupe, Navy
and others.

•*!•

FALL SALE ON
BLANKETS

$3.25 Blankets $2.39
Beautiful cotton plaid blankets, good
size, in a variety of beautiful plaid
colors.

$6.00 Wo«51en Blankets $4.69
Fiill size woolen blankets, in colors, of
lavtender, yellow, blue, pink and grey
plaids.

$10 All-Wool Blankets $7.98
These blankets are full size, all wool,
and come in a variety of beautiful plaids
of grey, tan, and blue combinations.

THE BIO DRESS SALE D
The season's smartest creations of Dresses go on the bargain block at this

sale. Values, the like of which you never dreamed of buying, are really here.

IN TWO GREAT GROUPS

$2.50 Wool Batts $1.89
Fu]l sized wool batts for t quilts; this
batt makes an ideal quilt. ~

$100 Silk Hose 79c
1 Women's silk hose in colors of gun
metal, Wack, grey, new tan and other
shades, a wonderful silk hose. Buy
what you need.

Ribbed Silk Hcse 98c
The new winter silk hose, * called -the II $4.OO Misses Shoes $2.95
Denby ribbed silk hose, in all the new H Low heel-shoes for Misses, gun met-
Olnnrtfia nil atrmr, 4- It tn. tf* ft ».tn*tiln»* U?l *7f-i I * o

$20.00

Dresses
Now

Dresses of Flannel^ Poiret
Twills, Canton Crepes, Satin
and many others in a variety
of beautiful models and col-
ors.

I.

$25.00

Dresses

$19.85
Dresses of'Satin backed

1 >

Crepes, Canton Crepes, all
Satin, fine quality hairline
Twills, Wool Flannels, colors
of tan, brown, black, navy
and hennas.

shades, all sizes, this is a regular $1.25
value. '"

"Misses Night Gowns 98c
One lot of Misses outing flannel .night
gowns, regular $1.45 quality, to close
out at above price.

• f : i->*.

t(,75 Women's Night Gowns
$1.29

Outing flannel night go:wns, good big
"•'"--' -Li1- tbey last at above price.

P

al and patent dress shoes, not all
sizes, a bargain, find your fit. ^

$5.OO Ladies Shoes $2.95
Military heels, gun metal shoes,
mostly all isizes, td - Qlose at above;
prices. ,

$4.OO Women's Oxfords
$2.95

Women's and Misses oxfords, brown,
black, and patent, low heels and
military heels, come early and gjet
your size, . . - .

$6.OO Suede Oxfords $3.95
Womens brown suede leather trim-
med low heel oxfords nearly all sizes.

Yd. Wide Outing Flannel 23c
Best quality yard wide outing'flan-
nels, both light and dark colors, spec-
ial for this sale at 23c a yard. "

25c Comfort ChalUesl9c
Yard wide comfort challies, fast col-
ors for washing, in pretty colors, on
sale at J9c a yard.

Men's Munsingwear Union
Suits $1.95

Munsingwear cotton ribbed union suits,
the, underwear that fits, this is our
regular $2.25 value. -V *

Men's All Wool Munsingwear
•-. Union Suits $3.95^

Munsingwear all wool union suits, our
regular #5.00 value, once you buy Mun-
singwear, you will always buy it.

$1.25 Women's Munsingwear
Union Suits 95c ;

Munsingwear union suits, ribbed, sev-
eral styles for women, all sizes.

Children's Munsingwear union suits
priced at 95c, $1.15 and $1.45, in all
ribbed cotton.

Children's all wool Munsingwear un-
ion suits priced,at $1.75 and "$2.25. •

$1.00 Wool Dress Goods 79c
Yard wide wool dress goo.ds of the new
basket weave materials, in navy, grey,
red, brown and. black.

$2.35 Silk Canton Crepe
$1.49

Yard wide all silk canton crepe, in a
variety of beautiful colors, old rose,
pink, blue, grey, navy and black.

Happy Hoijie House Dresses
at $1.19

House dresses thejgqual of any $2.00
house dress on the market, shown in a
big variety of styles and colors, in all
sizes frpm.36.lQ 46, the above price is
cheaper than you can buy the material.

54 Inch Dress Flannels '98c
This is our regular $1.45. seller, 54-inch)
flannel, in Jalack, grey and khaki colors.
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The Most
Successful
Treatment

\ of the Century
for

CATARRH

SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER
COMPOUND

WHO

Dont take chance* of roar hone* or mule*
tttinc laid up with Dlatemper, Influenza,
Fink Eye, Ijirrniitla. Heave*, Concha or
Cold*. Give "SPomrS" to both the alek
and the wen onea. The ataadard remedy
(or. 80 ream. Olve "BTOHN'S" for Doc Dle-
temper. 60 'oenta.and 91.20. at dine atorea.
SPOHN MKDICAL CO. ' OO8HEN, 1ND.

OR.HUMPHREYS*

phreys' farnoue*>77<*
enemy of colda or irrlp. "TT*

.keepaltawayordrlTMltoat.
handy.. Aak your drug*
, or, write tu.

—Dr. Bampbreya* Hannal.
_) Yon ahouldreadtt. Telia about
treatment of dlaeaae. Aak TOUT
or, write us for • copy.

Dr. Hamphrey8"TJ." prlce8pe.andM.00.
at draff atorea or sent on remittance (our
risk) or O.O.D. parcel poet
HUMPHKEYS'HOMEO. MEDlCIKECO.

17 Ann Street, New York.

Baptist Is Presbyterian Storm-Center
What a sectarian ' religious ruc-

tion has been raised even since 1922
by a Baptist preacher In a Presby-
terian pulpit I The Baptist preacher
Is Kev. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck
and he has been the associate pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, Fifth
avenue, Ne* York. Recently Doctor
Fosdlck presented his resignation to
the New York presbytery at the be-
hest of ' the general assembly of the
Presbyterian church. Then he
preached what he called his last ser-
mon and advised his Congregation to
remain, even If he should go.

'Just now, In this church situa-
tion as a whole, how naturally Indig-
nant you are at the blindness of the
ecclesiastical establishment," said the
minister. "Many of you think that
sectarian lines are not simply un-
Chrlstlan but anti-Christian, and one
of the chief obstacles to the progress
of Christianity. Oftentimes you will
flnd a spirit of satan In the church and the spirit of Jesus outside."

Next the Continent, organ of the Presbyterian church, published In Chi-
cago, refused to print an editorial supporting Doctor Fosdlck as "the premier
gospel preacher of the present generation." Thereupon Nolan H. Best, Its
editor .for 14 years,and writer of the editorial/resigned forthwith.

Then the elders and trustees of the First Presbytenlnn church held a spe-
cial meeting. ..Then the congregation held a special meeting, .decided to ac-
cept the resignation and Invited Doctor Fosdlck to preach there whenever ha
felt like It.

L. P. Arnold, One of the World-Flyers

NOW YOU CAN
QUICKLY END
KIDNEY TROUBLES
A six ounce bottle of Dr. Carey'i

Marshroot Prescription 777
for 75 cents.

If yon have backache or patted eye-
lids, swollen ankles or clammy hands,
It's firobably poison settled Iff-your kid-
neys and the sooner.you get rid of It
the further away from the grave you'll
be.

Roots and herbs are best for this
purpose as Dr. Carey, tor 40 years a
practicing physician, well knew.

If your kidneys are making your life
miserable the best medicine Is none too
good. Cnt out this notice, take It to any'
good druggist and see that you get1 Dr.
Carey's'Marshroot Prescription 777.
It comes In both liquid and tablet form
and the price Is only 76 cents. If your
local druggist hasn't It he can get It
from the Carey Medical. Laboratories
•t Elmlra, N. Y.

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep baby
in crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winslow'sSynip. This
safe, pleasant, effective reme-
dy regulates the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,

. and teething troubles,

MRS.
WIIMSLOW'S

SYRUP
TMnfabWCUUm'i Ktfalatm
1> best lor baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotics, opiates, alcohol'
and aUnaimful ingredient*. Open
fonnulaonevery label.

AtallDranl't*
Writ. 1m frea booklet of Jattui

aratdot motion.

Near Catching Point
"This thing Is getting contagious,1

said a ttaiy who had several times been
told to go to bed.

"What do you mean?" asked his fa-
ther. .•' ^

"1 mean that I shall catch It If I
dftri't move on."

Lleuts. Lowell Smith and Leslie
P. Arnold have been honored by Chi
.cago, and congress Is understood to
have honors in store for them and
for all the world flyers. Chlcqgo was
especially Interested In Smith and
Arnold because It was they who flew
the "Chicago," which became the flag-
ship after Major Martin's ship came
to grief. Technically Lieutenant
Smith was the commander of the
squadron and flew the "Chicago,"
while Lieutenant Arnold was hla mech-
anician.

Actually Arnold Is a pilot quite
as much as his commander. He tu-
Itsted In the air service, got the regu-
lar training, served In France both
as flying Instructor at Issoudon and
at the front with the First observa
tlon squadron. He was originally
named as an alternate pilot for th
world flight His flying time Is 1,500
hours, of which 800 hours Is across

country. One of the features of the i^prld flight was Arnold's exploit In saving
the "Ctilcago" from disaster by working a pump'by hand for several hours
and sticking to the Job long after his arms were completely benumbed.

Llerit. Leslie P. Arnold was born August 26, 1893, at New Haven, Conn,
and Is the son of Mrs. Cora L. Arnold. He la unmarried. He has a fine repu
tatlon as a pilot and Is an expert aerial" photographer.hoto

Is International Racing in Prospect?
Pierre Werthelmer Is such a good

sportsman, and Eplnnrd Is such a
grand thoroughbred that It seems a
pity they did not fare better here In
their challenge to the American racing
world. But the luck of the turf Is tra-
ditional for Its ups and downs. Three
seconds . In the three International
races—^and-then a-split hoofl Never-
theless Eplnard made many friends In
this country and his owner had the
proud satisfaction of refuging an of-
fer of $300,000—a price which sets
a new record In thoroughbre4 values.
Bis owner said Eplnard had run his
last race and would be retired to the
stud In France.

..In acknowledgment of a bronze
representation of Eplnard given by
Mr. Werthelmer, the Jockey club wrote
tlje -owner of the French horse pay-
Ing tribute to his "courage and sports-
manship" and adding: "The great
good done by your successful support
of the thoroughbred horse both In breeding and racing will be of Infinite an
lasting Importance for years to come to the turf.'

Will the coming and defeat last year of Papyrus, the Epsom derby winner,
and the defeats of the French visitor Eplnard, serve to promote International
racing? Surely It England and France Insist upon return visits .our racing
men cannot refuse. , . • ' \ ,

Sande™Says He Will "Ride Next Spring

[Sifts Revealing
the Donor's Work

For the Boudoir

MHIH.MMHIIIIIII.I4~M.

MAKING GOOD IN
A $MALL TOWN
Heal Stories About Heal Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

That merry pair, Nanette and Kin-
Intln, still hnng nrouml milady's bou-

doir, as a pretty ornament. Here they
are, with heads of cotton cloth, paint-
ed faces, hair and bodies of white
zephyr (wound with black for the feet).
Nanette's skirt Is of blue zephyr/ the
:unlc white. Rlntlntln's coat Is cro-
cheted of blue and so are their hat*
tnd the cord and tassel'that suspends

them. They are about eight Inches tall,

New Breakfast Caps

Thouaanda lum raealwd
the vigor of youth throuih
Munjron'a Paw Paw Tonic.
App*tlto la ahar|Mn.d, dlna.
tlon Inipnmd, tha whole.

Vat Coaittpattan uaa" --IWHH*"""»&

•TMwrjri^yr.m 9
PAW PAW TONIC

mwmmtMd or

Earl Sande, the premier American
jockey, now nearlng the end of his
convalescence from Injuries received
In the unfortunate spill at Saratoga
on August 8, Is supremely confident
that he will ride again and Dr. James
Russell, the specialist who has been
In constant attendance on the Injured-
rider, Is of the same mind.. Sande
has clung to the belief that he would
again appear In the green and white

k, racing silks of the Rancocas stable,
despite reports that, If he did return
to racing, It would be In the capacity
of trainer. The boyish face of the
great rider lit- up with joy when he
expressed the belief that he would be
In the saddle for Trainer Sam Hll-
dreth at the opening of the New York
racing 'season next spring and that
he would be able to complete the
last two years of-his three-year con-
tract with the Sinclair stable.

Sande said he expected to leave
the Roosevelt hospital soon and that he and Mrs. Sande were likely to journey
across the continent along about the holidays to visit his relatives In Sulem,
Ore. Sande looks well—much better than the average man who has spent the
better part of three months on his back with the bone of his left leg splintered.
His face Is much fuller and one judges that he, has put on considerable weight.

Don't forget that breakfast caps ara
among the lovely things that women
expect at Christmas.' • Of the two
shown here, the one at the top Is of
lace and ribbon, with frills of pink,
plaited chlfCon -over the ears. The
other is of net and lace with a frill
of lace over the nacg^of. the neck, «
facing of ribbon at the front and knot
and ends of it at the sides.

Will Please Hostgs»«.

Every hostess will be delighted with
• gift of place-cards, made for her
alone. All that Is required to make
them is white cardboard and water
colors—in the hands of someone clever
at painting. Four cards shown here
suggest subjects. A colorful butterfly
adorns one of them, on another an
amusing Chinaman brings his gay lan-
tern, and two droll Dutch figures grin'
from the others.

Souvenirs for Guests

Here is a pretty favor for guests at
a Christmas dinner. -It is a cluster of
tulips made of crepe paper and tied
with ribbon to match In color. The
stems are fastened to a disk of curd-
board and the petals edged with gllf
paint

I®, 1M«, Western Newspaper Unlofa.)

THE CANDY KITCHEN

AMERICA'S notorious sweet tooth
** must be satisfied.

And for the girl who knows what
candles are America's "best sellers"
and how to make those candles, there
Is money In helping to satisfy It
That's the declaration of financial in-
dependence made by a small town girl
who has proved her statement

"But ordinary candles, like fudge
and toffy, that everybody makes," she
asserted, "don't pay well. And. with
practically the same materials, • you
can make the expensive chocolates
and bon-bons."

This girl has. found the "best sel-
lers" to be fancy chocolates and
fudges, cream caramels, hut brittle
and butterscotch. ,She maintains that
It Is jjetter to specialize In only one
kind of aandy or, at most, only a few
choice varieties, rather than to at-
tempt too many kinds and have them
Imperfect

The girl who proposes to run a
"candy kitchen" In her home.needs to
consider three factors: Instruction,
equipment and supplies, and market-
Ing. If she doesn't know how to
make the kind of candy she wants
to sell, she must, obviously, get some
preliminary Instruction, and she
should procure a -book that gives ex-
plicit directions for the making of the
most Intricate candles.

Her equipment will be: a range,
(preferably gas), a thermometer,
scales, measuring cup, quart meas-
ure, spatula, case knife, long sharp
knife, wooden spoons, tablespoons,
teaspoons, caramel pans, saucepans or
candy kettles, double 'boiler, mint
dropper, bonbon dipper, marble slab
or table, or porcelain table, or large
white tray. ' She may simplify or
elaborate upon this equipment accord-
Ing to the extent of her business.

As for her market, the novice had'
best begin on a small scale, selling
to personal friends and acquaintances.
She will probably have plenty of or-
ders for the holiday times, andVshe
may-avoid the anti-holiday slumyaod
stimulate all-the-year-round trade, by
advertising the "Saturday Special,"
the box to take home for the Sunday
treat. She may advertise her "strict-
ly home-made wares" In the local pa-
pers; and she may further announce
them by a card, accompanied by an
attractive-looking, plate of candy, in
her window.

The candy-maker should box her
wares neatly and attractively, and
should adopt a trade name for use on
the boxes and In advertising. She
should never Include broken bits of
candy, crumbly fudges or trimmed-
oft edges In the boxes, but should save
them In a "stock kettle" for later use.
, If she wastes nothing—material, pa-

per, string, boxes or time—she is sure
to attain financial success through her
"candy kitchen." I

BAGGING BUTTERFLIES—
IN BOTTLES

THAT dream of ' "picking dollars
out of the air" may come true

yet—for the girl who becomes a but-
terfly collector.

Moreover, romance, as well as fi-
nance may be -hep consideration. "The
thrill of the artist., at. the discovery
of a rare and beautiful thing"—that's
how a California girl, an Initiate to
the advantages of butterfly collecting,
sums up the wonders of her work.
And the more "rare and beautiful"
the butterflies she captures, the great-
er her material returns, she might
have added.

The butterfly chase takes place at
night, But the butterfly collector
must make daylight preparations; she
must have smeared the bark of the
trees on the T>utterfly "farm" with a
sweet and sticky substance, such as
sugar water or diluted honey; and
she must equip herself for the noc-
turnal chase with a wide-mouthed
bottle containing cyanide, and a bull's-
eye lamp. After the captured "fly,"
as the technical trade dubs the beauti-
ful creature, Is dazzled by the lamp.
It Is dropped Intp the bottle to be
asphyxiated. •

After the night's catch, damaged
male butterflies are again turned
loose, while all perfect Specimens are
pinned In cork-lined J>oxes and shipped
to the purchaser.- 'Larvae and eggs
may be 'kept la cold storage until
spring, when their particular food
Plant will be available, or fed on for-
age crops which are grown Indoors.
The eggs of some butterflies will hatch
within a few days, while others will
"not come out until spring. The col-
lector 'should keep the eggs In ordi-
nary glass test tubes., where she can
examine them .every day to see wheth-
er they have hatched. When they do
hatch, the work-brood should be trans-
ferred to a jelly-glass tightly covered,
and left until they attain a quarter of
an Inch In length. Later, they should
be placed In larger fruit jars, or, If
there are very many. Into barrels.
Several Inches of dirt and leaf mould
should be placed In the bottom of each
receptacle; ' and fresh plant food
should be put In every day and the
old leaves taken out.

Butterfly markets are many. Col-
leges and schools, big museums,, taxi-
dermists, jewelry manufacturers, so-
ciety people, hotels, department storea
and private collectors buy them either
for scientific or display purposes.

Iwver
fas ted such

Chocolate Cake

a fit ling
and< icing made from

Baker's
Chocolate

(PREMIUM NO.I)
By all means the
most satisfactory
chocolate for cook'
ing and drinking.

WalterBaker&Co.Ui
ESTAMISHCD 1760

DorchesfetMass. MonJreaLCnn.
n MOKin OT CHOICtRtCIPn SINTflttt

Mo.u.i.wr.oni

The Atlas Speaker
makes audible the
impulses of the
silent radio receiv-
ing set. The tones
of Atlas Radio Re-
production whether
of music or voice,
aretjear, true to the
original, and adjust-
able for volume.

For literature send
your name to the

manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.

• 371 Ovkn Street
Newark, New Jersey

Guarantee ATLAS Products

Lightning Death Toll
About 1,600 human beings are struck

by lightning in the United States ev-
ery year, of whom one-third are killed,
says Mature Magazine. Nlne^ten'ths of
these accidents occtr In rural locali-
ties.

Is Your Work Hard?
fa your work wearing yon ont? Are

yon tortured with throbbing back-
ache—feel tired, weak and worn out?
Thtn look to your kidneys! Many oc-
cupations tend to weaken the kidney*.
Constant backache, headaches, dizzi-
neaa and rheumatic-paina mult. One
Buffers annoying kidney irregul&rltlea;
feela nervous, irritable and worn out.
Uon't wait! UK Doon'f Piib-a
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Workers everywhere recommend
Doan'i. They should help yon, too.
A«fc |/our Neighbor^ • ...

An Iowa Case
C. W. Bowers,

W. M a i n StJ
-Anamosa, Iowa,
aays: "My back
a c h e d a n d
p a i n e d and
when I etooped,
I could hardly
atralghten. I had
a a o r e n e a a
acroaa my kid-
neys ana felt
dull and slUB-
glsh. My kldneya acted irregularly,
too. The u»e ot Doan'a Pills put my
kldneya In good shape and rid me o(
the backache."

DOAN'S1'̂
I STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
I roatarUUmm Co.. MI(. Cham, Buftalo. N. Y.

For that skin eruption
Ifou can have, relief

* within an hour •
•pERHAPS you- have given
•*• up hop* of getting relic/from
that maddening itching and
burning, but Reainol doea bring
comfort when many other rem-
edial have _ failed. One who
hu used thu healing ointment
write*—"Reainol Ointment i*
•o soothing it stopped my itch-
ing at once and I got the firat
night's alecp I had had in
weeks. Now my akin U well."
What it ha* done for one it
Can do for other*.'

Retinal Soap

contain*, th a.

ingredient*M
Which enable*
it to thoroughly
cleanae the akin
yet leave it free
from aenaitive-
oeaa and smart-

RESINOL
U-
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DEPOT AT W10TA
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Early Morning Blaie on Monday Laid
to Tramps.' Albert Keff«r Loses

Household Good) in Fire.
j Structure Was Landmark.

W1OTA, la., Nor. 26.—Fire of un-
determined origin early Monday;
morning completely destroyed thei
Bock island depot here. The blaze
was discovered about 6:00 a. m. by
•Chas. Sherrit,-veteran grain dealer,
who lives near the depot. When he
arose he .noticed htfce billows of
nmoke pouring from the'building and
before he could sound an alarm
•flames were shooting from the -south-
east corner of the" building. Witjiin
a few minutes the entire structure
was enveloped hi a mass of flames.
, Volunteer firemen were made help

less by the intense heat. They have
no modern equipment here. •

, Blame Tramps.
Arthur H. Swan, local agent, is of

rthe opinion that the firs was started
•fcytiamps.

Loses Household Goods.
No service is • maintained; on Siin-

•days or evenings at the depot. The
Waiting room, however, is rarely

'. locked and residents in the vicinity of
the depot say that during cold wea-
ther tramps frequent the place. There
was no fire in the stove, so far aa the
agent knows.

.Albert Keffer, who arrived Satur-
> •day night from Wyoming, lost his en-

VERY HEAVY DOCKET FOR I
NOVEMBER TERM OP COl/RT

The convening, of; the November!:
term of court Wok place in Atlantic'
Tuesday, with Judge J. S..Dewell
residing. Over 300 cases are await-
g disposal. Of these 7fi are new
w suits. 42 criminal matters and
30 old cases. Notes, mortgages and
art doe .accounts figure largely in

Anal filings. The grand jury
ent into session Tuesday, but the

jury are not called for service

'which arrived,a few days ago and
•were stored in' the 'freight room
awaiting removal. They were not
insured.

A Landmark.
The depot was a landmark and so

far as can be learned, was one ol
•the first structures to be erected in
•the town.

A box car is being moved near the
•cite of the burned building anj wil
. serve as a depot until one can be.
'built to replace the burned one:

mtil next Monday.
The Petit Jury.

Following is a complete list of those
who have been drawn for petit jury
ervice:
John Adams, Pleasant.
Tressie Antrim, Atlantic.
Henry Arp, Pymosa.
Amelia Ash, Atlantic.
Florence Bangham, Grant.
H. C. Bangham, Grant. .
Geo. Barnholdt, Brighton.
W. J. Baughman, Pleasant.
Mrs. Will Baxter, Atlantic. \
C. Billings, Cass.
C. D. Black, Union. '
B. M. Bop'p, Lincoln.
Charley Brody, Franklin.
J. P. Casey, Pleasant;.
Jush Casteel, Massena. ,
Leonard Casteel, Maasena.
T. "L. Crane, Pymosa.
Chris Fisher, Noble.
Art Harper, Massena.
Wm. Humm, Jr., Franklin.
Mrs. F. A. Jobes, Atlantic.
A. E. Jackson, Caas. -
E. C. Johnson, Grove.
Walter Kerknian, Victoria.
Wm.~iKinen, Benton.
Ruth Camp-Kopp, Grant.
Jr-Br-taridonrEdna. --

PATRONS MAKE A
EXIT FROM SHOW HOUSE

EXIRA, la., Nov. 26.—The sudden
jamming, of a film in the picture ma-

, chine and subsequent ignition at the
Palace theater Sunday, nearly cause<
a panic. The house was packed when
the accident occurred. ' Exits' weri
hurriedly opened, through which ex
cited'patrons poured. The blaze was
confined to the booth and the only
damage was to the film and projec
tion machine. /

The film was so badly damagec
' that it is apparently worthless. It is

estimated that the entire damage te
the machine and film will aggregate
' about. »£00, -

Earl Willisy the operator, was no
injured. He promptly shut off the
power and smashed the front -win
dow in the .booth to permit smoke
and fumes to escape.. A mechanica
defect.cadsed the- film to jam ani
the hot spotlight ignited it tbefore
the "fire-shutter" could drop.

'No one was injured in the rusl
from the building,

t A PROCLAMATION.

Thursday, November 27th,, being
Thanksgiving day, I respectfully ask
that all our citizens give prdper ob
eersance of the day, and that all o
the stores of the town close the!
doors for business-at 11:00 o'clock
that morning"'and Domain closed fo
the balance of the day.

HOMER KIRKHAM,
It Mayor.

Attorney Geo. B. Lynch of Adai
was a visitor in the city Tuesday.

Work^under the supervision of L
R. Goodpasture, is progressing ver
rapidly on the new house being erect
ed on Mars Avenue by E.'S. Holton
The house 'to all enclosed and th
plasterers will be on th* job som
time this weak.

Lloyd Crwrton- of Thornton, Wyo
jning, visited here a few days th
past week with his brother, Chas
•Croxton and family1, and with his un
ole, Joe Beaver find family. Lloy
had been to Omaha; with a shlpmen
of Cattle, and while being; so n«a
took the 9ppdr|TOjty of coming h$r
for a, abort visit He tells us tj»a
things,We been bad in the vicinitj
•where he lives and that at.the preset
time there itf not a/Iwink; 6p*n .jjj
business In the county where he IWei
Crops >were .Tttther shaft this ye'l
also he reports, . • • " " " ' • '

Clarence Minor, Atlantic.
E. J. Mueller, Noble.
Elwin Murray, Victoria.
F. C. Okell, Casa.
J.. N. Peterson, Atlantic.
Carl E. Pollock, Union.
Ezra Porter, Massena.
Willie Pross, Atlantic.
Chas. Ragaa, Grant.
Bwce Rudig, Noble.
W. H. Senate, Anita.
Anton Stiffens, Bear Grove.
Henry Steinbeck, Noble.
Elmer Smith, Benton.

' E. C. Swab, Atlantic.
J. J. Trouth, Atlantic.
Miss Caroline'Ward, Atlantic.
Jas.1 Watson, .Edna.'
R. N. Way, Lincoln.
C. L. Whalon; Atlantic.
R. R. Weeks, Atlantic.
Miss Gertrude Wilburn, Atlantic.
M. H. Funk, Atlantic.

BLUFFS THE, CENTER FOR
FARM CENSUS JN-S. W. IOWA

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Nov. 26.—
This city has been made the centra
leadquarters for nineteen southwest-
ern Iowa counties, by federal author
ities who start Dec. 1 to compile
government 'agricultural census, th
Srst five-year census to be ordere
under the recently passed federa
statute ordering a federal 'census t

taken every five years instead o
everjrten, as has been the law in year
past.

W. G. Copley, Washington, D. -C
supervisor of agricultural census fo
the third Iowa district, has estab
ished headquarters in the federa
juilding in th'is city and will begin a
once to survey the nineteen counties
n his territory.

The counties are: Adair, Adam:
Audubon, .Carroll, Cass, Crawfort
Fremont, Greene, Montgomery, Page
Pottawattamie, Ringgold, Shelby
Taylor .and Union. In this area ir
1920, the date of the last federa
agricultural census, there were 40,
567 farms. In the whole of low
there-were 213,438 farms.

Iowa has been divided up into fiv
districts, this being the third. Ther
are two districts in the northern par
of the state and three in the soutl
Each district has a supervisor " sue
as Copley is }n this district Th
districts >re in turn divided up int
counties and the counties into enu
meration districts.

Harry D. Byers of .Adair was
business caller in the city Friday.

John Metheny, wife and'children
Menlo were Sunday visitors with j
latives and. friends in the.city.

0. W. Shaffer ahd wife ware callec
to Loiirville, Iowa, Monday by th
^erlous illness 6f his ; sister, Mrs
ErnesTHulett. '

We have o» display now the large
and most complete line of Chriatmi
.cards ever shown in Anita. '.Come In
and pick out some while the selection
Is so large.'
' tf . ' BELL'S CAFE.

vmg

Our order is now placed for fruit and vegetables
for Thanksgiving. This insures us of .the finest
quality goods obtainable on such items as:

Celery, Hoad Lettuce, Cranberries, Apples,
Oranges, Grapes, Grape Fruit and Nuts.

• In making out
following:
Sage >
Currants
Raisins
Cluster Raisins
Citron
Nut Meats
Dates

Mince Meat
Pumpkin

your list, do not overlook the

Fancy Cakes
Pop Corn
l^Iushrooms

• Salad Dressing
Stuffed Dates

v Orange and Lemon Peel
^ J'ello and Gelatine^

Sweet Potatoes
Kitchen Boquet
Plum Pudding.

On account of Thanksgiving day, our store will be
closed ^after 11:00 o'clock Thursday morning,
fpr the; remainder of the day.

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hoars 93$ A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Gigantic $1.00 Sale of Late Style
Fashionable Novelties

Remember, this is not a "Clearing Sale" of old-style or
shop-worn goods, but an aggregation of the very
latest styles, fresh from the ~Manufacturers and Im-
porters and to be sold at prices in many instances
below the cost of manufacture, .'

• The collection comprises such items as—
The New Love-Link Bracelet,
Bobbie Crab*,
Cube Cut Beach,
The Latest thing in Ear Drops
Bracelets, Compacts, Vanities,
Mesh Bags

hundreds of other items all strictly in-ttrthe mantt styles.
It will pay to do your Xmas shopping early.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Hardware
VTo be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. ' ' / ' . ; ' _ v: '

Our stock is complete in the hardware

line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small.,;

: Youlook-at; eyj!
and back of all

Supply Col1
Anita, Iowa. '

'AVEMENT BEING TESTED
BY STATE COLLEGE MEPf

Believing that the concrete base of
Anita's pavement was not put in last
summer according to contract, the
Anita town' council lent to Ames, and
had Prof. T. R. Agg and a force of
workmen here last week taking tests
of the base from the different streets
in town. A machine was brought
here that cut out pieces of the base,
so that it_. could be .measured for
thickness, and these same pieces were
taken to the college to be analyzed to
see what the mixture contained. Just
what the outcome will be it is not
known at the present time, but if the
council finds the base is not according
to contract, they will probably start
a damage
ors.

suit against the contract-

ANITA LITERARY CLUB
" HOLDS INTERESTING MEET

The Anita Literary Club was enter-
tained last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Scholl. The
program for the afternoon consisted
of readings 'on Thanksgiving^- and
were given by Mrs. George Denne,
Miss Vera B. Hook, Miss Marian
Wagner and Mrs. W. S. Reed. At
the close of the program a .delicious
Innch of hot coffee and pumpkin pie
with whipped cream was served by a
committee composed of Mrs. C. W.
Garlock, Mrs. O. W. Shaffer, Mrs! L.

Mrs. Edwin Burk-B. Trumbull and
hart.

At this meeting it was' 'decided to
keep the local library open on Tues-
days and Saturdays during the win-
ter months. The club alscK voted to
thank all who so kindly helped at the
library benefit, and the money raised
has been spent already for the pur-
chase of many new boots, which are
now at the library.

The next meeting of the club will
be on December 20th., and will be held
at the home of Mrs.' E> C. Porch','and
all members are urged to be present
at that time.

AGRICULTURE CENSUS
TAKEN NEXT YEAR

Farmers Are Asked by the Govern-
ment to Aid Enumerator in Tak-
ing Agricultural Census. Work . .

Done Every Ten Years. j^

____» *c.

DES MOINES, Nov. 26.—A Manu-
facturers Census has been made every
two years-by the U. S. Bureau of
Census- for some time pflat, but agri-
cultural interests have had to content
themselves with a census only 'once
in teifyears. It is time that Amer-
ica's greatest and most fundamental
industry — farming' — shall receive,
more attention and its needs be more
closely analyzed. American , Agri-
culture is slowly but surely -receiving
the recognition that it so richly de-
serves.

There are some good people who
have the impression that farm pro-
ductioiurecords, weather crop reporta
or census figures, are used against
farmers. But that is impossible so-
long as everybody has the figures at
the same time. Every precaution la
taken to make sure that ail informa-
tion of this kind is released to every-
one at the same time. Crop reports
have ,b.een. handled that way for
years. The Census. Bureau gave out
the facts obtained by theTl.820 Census
in the same way. i

If those who buy from farmers had
such information a month or two i*
advance it is possible that they might

IOWA BREAKS RECORD IN
. RED CROSS ROLL DRIVE

DES MOINES, Nov. 28.—Early
reports on the Red Cross roll call
which opened on Armistice' day, point
to a larger membership in Iowa than
in the history of the organization, ac-
cording to local Red Cross officials.
Red Cross leaders were confident that
the 100,000 membership goal would
be reached in this state before the
close of""the drive
Thanksgiving day.

next Thursday,

Governor Kendall's name headed
the list of those already enrolled. His
1926 roll call membership was taken
by Lucy McMichael, Polk county
Red Cross nurse.

Other states throughout the coun-
try it was reported, are indicating
exceptional response. The early re-
ports, the leaders say, promise "a
banner roll call."

The radio stations of the state
this week gave their co-operation to
the drive and a number'of speakers
have broadcast Red Cross messages
and reports on the work. This plan
is to be followed up -during the re-
maining days of the drive, it was an-
nounced here.

'"When the. roll call has been com-
pleted in this state," said Judge Hu-
bert Utterback, state Red Cross
chairman, "we are expecting, to^find
Iowa leading the entire nation."

Born, on November 19th., to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Paul, a baby girt

Thursday and Friday, November
27th. and 28th.

"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"
Zane Grey Story.

UNIQUE THTATRE

manipulate the 'market to their ad- <
vantage. But with the farmer- as ,
well posted as~ the-other fellow,- he to
in a position to sell or to hold as con-
ditions seem to warrant. It is the
purpose of this census to secure ac-
curate and complete information;';,oa
all questions- asked. The individual
farmer's replies are, held in- the
strictest confidence. Heavy penal-
ties may be applied to anyone corf.-
nected, with the Census, if he betrays
this trust. . -

The accuracy of thjs census .will de-
pend on how well individual farmers
co-operate in supplying the informal"
tion requested. If, through lack of
such co-operation the Census figures
.should tie misleading, fanners Would
be hurt by it as much aa anyone.

The purpose of the sample census
blanks which are being distributed by
the rural mail carriers, is to give far-
mers an idea of the. questions they.—
will be expected to answer. If those
blanks are filled out by the farmer
right away and held until the enumer-
ator calls, it will help greatly to in- •
sure the accuracy of the census and Kjt
will facilitate the work of the enu- ,
meratota.. Everything possible' should
be don? to help the enumerator aa ha
receives only 25 cents per farm and
he hafl only six weeks within which to
do the work of enumerating all of -
the farms in two-or three, townships;

There has been a great amount of
discussionjn the last few years as to
the real financial status of the Amer-
ican farmer. A large number of far-
mers " r̂e practically "broke." Eastern /
financial interests have told them to
forget it — that they were not hurt as
badly as they thought. If farmers
will answer fully and carefully the
questions on farm indebtedness on
the schedules to be-used in the coming
U. S. Census of Agriculture, we will
soon be able to know who is right and
how badly the farmer .needs help in
getting out of his present predica-
ment. Congress and our State Legta-
laturea are willing to give the far-
mer tile aid of helpful laws if they
feel that they are needed, ' Informa-
tion secured by a nation-wide census
will give them a, substantial, base of.
facts on which to' build this legisla-
tion. . ' > ' .

The members of the. Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. B. D.
Forshay last Friday afternoon. High
'score for the afternoon Vas won by
Mrs. Hobart E. Newton. Mrs. G M.
DeCamp was a •substitute.

sThe ladies of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club, who held the low scores
during the last series of games,
were hostesses last.Friday evening to
the holders of the high scores, to-
gether with the husbands,,of all the'
members, the affair being Held at'the.

The C. C. Taft company brings suit
against G. W. White, erstwhile Mas-
sena cafe operator, for $43.86 on ac-
count, and seeks a writ of attachment
on the cafe stock. White left Mae-
sena recently under indictment for
the illegal sale of cigarets, and his
whereabouts are still unknown.

Mrs. Walter
The

F.
evening

tive popular
bridge, and at which

liome of Mr.. and
jBodd in east? Anita.

in
gaine" of
"men folks" showed tiieir better
halves, .the .finer points of the game.
About midnight a\Celicious two course
lunch was served. The evening .was
enjoyed yeryV much* by the Knot-a-
Kores, all of ttie members being able
to he present.

Expense accounts filed with the
county auditor by candidates in tha
recent campaign show that B. H.
Skipton, clerk of the district iourt,
expended $115.10; J. N. Jones, treaa-i
urer, $113.70; O. M. Hobart, $86.50;
Vera BK'.• Hpok,^ Anita, democratic
candidate^Ifor recorder, $9.fi,<X - 'The
following reports, show no expendjk
tures: Geo..'E. Pennell, justice,,of the
peace, Atlantic; Harry F. Mujthaup,
Trustee Cass 'township; Frank Al-
bright, clerk Cass township; XW,' B,
Kelly, constable Grant township, and]
I. E. Lang, constable, Atlantic,

, < '



Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Washington—
The special senate committee a

Washington Investigating the Interna
revenue bureau Is expected to begin
an Inquiry Into the prohibition unit as
welLas administration of the tax Iowa
when the hearings are resumed No-
vember 29.

* * *
The administration at Washington

does not feel that the question of tax
reduction should be taken up until the

. government's books are balanced at
the close of the fiscal year, which ends
next June 30.

* • •
President Coolldge expects such

farm legislation as Is necessary to be
enacted at the coming short session
of congress.

* • •
Export trade Is booming In 'notable

fashion, Judging from figures for Oc-
tober mode public by the Department
of Commerce at Washington. The
value of exports reached $527,006,000,
nearly double the total for July and
the largest amount In any month since
January, 1921.

* • •
President CooHdge appointee! John

Van A. MacMurray of New Jersey nn
assistant secretary of state. Mr. Mac-
Murray lias been for a number of years
nt the head of the department's far
eastern division and Is n recognized
authority on questions of the Orient.
He Is forty-three years old.

* • *
The second attempt by AVllllam B.

Shearer of New York to prevent the
destruction of the battleship Wash-
ington by bombardment' by the Texas
failed when the Court of Appeals at
Washington denied his petition for a
stay of proceedings pending an appeal,
which -would have the effect of-post-
poning Indefinitely the navy's program
of using the hull for a target

* * *
William M. "Butler announced at

Washington he would aot resign the
chairmanship of the Republican na-
tional committee when he takes big
Beat next month as a senator from
Massachusetts.

* « •
The first official estimate of the pro-

duction of wheat In Argentine Is 190,-
000,000 bushels, the Department of
Commerce at Washington Is Informed.
f » • •

A special class of officers Is to be
formed at Lakehurst by the Navy de-
partment to train commanders for
Hghter-tban-alr craft of the Zeppelin
type, says a Washington dispatch.

• * • (

TVilllnm M. Jardlne, president of the
Kansas Agricultural college, was ap-
pointed by President Coolldge as an
additional member of the agricultural
commission.

• • «
The battle monuments commission,

headed by General Pershlng, has de-
icided Informally that the graves of
American war dead In France shall be
marked with White stone crosses In
patterns-similar to the wooden mark-
ers that have stood over the graves
since the war, says a Washington dis-
patch.

• • •

Total exports of wheat and flour
during the present crop year are likely
to be In excess of 200,000,000 bushels,
says the United States Department
of Agriculture at Washington In an
analysis of available export figures.
Exports last year were 150,430,090
bushels. ,

• * *
Domestic—

A nation-wide campaign to raise an
endowment fund of $5,000,000 to care
for orphaned children of World war
veterans and helpless ex-service men
will be launched soon by the Ameri-
can legion, says an Indianapolis dis-
patch.

• * • - -
The Wisconsin Sunday Times of

Superior .and the Duluth News-Trib-
une have been merged under the name
of the News-Tribune, It was an-
nounced at Duluth.

• * »
The board of transportation of New

York Is working on a comprehensive
system of municipal subways, Involv-
ing about 35 miles and entailing a cost
of $400,000,000.

• * *
Leaving a mounting toll of death and

disaster, the great gale which for 48
hours held the Atlantic seaboard at
New York In Icy grip appeared to have
swept to sea. Ten known dead, many
missing, huge property losses to ship-
ping and wholesale damage ashore
was the toll In this section.

• . • •
A woman and an old man are known

to have been killed and two other
women are believed dead In a tltif
which destroyed the Hotel Bothwell on
Virginia avenue, neflr tlje board walk
at Atlantic City, N, J. ~~\

• • • ~°
Suicide was Impossible In the case

of Mrs. Addle Sheatsley, fifty, wife of
Rev. C. V. Sheatsjey, whose body was
found burned to ashes In the furnace
ut her home at Columbus, Ohio. Pros-
ecutor John R. King made the an-
nouncement following on Investigation
of details'of the case.

The world this year faces an cat]
mated bread grain shortage of 674,
000,000 bushels, It Is estimated by th<
commissioner of the International In
stltute of Agriculture at Ottawa.

* • •
An attack on. the federal trade com-

mission and the whole theory of legis-
lation directed against Industry of the-
Sherman "antitrust" law and Clayton
act type Is Included In the annual re-
port which the executive council sub-
mitted to the American Federation of
Labor at the opening session of the
convention at El Paso, Texas.

• • ••
Harry Diamond, twenty-six, convict-

ed of the murder of his wife, went to
his death In the electric chair In the
Michigan City (Ind.) penitentiary. He
protested his Innocence-to the end.

• * • - • •
Three persons were killed and one

Injured seriously when an automobile
In which they were riding plunged
from the Dixie highway Into Little
Eagle creek near Georgetown. The
dead are: Mrs. Vernon Forman, Lex-
ington; Mrs. Irving Kalley, Versailles;
Miss Ltlliam Razor, Versailles.

• * •
Business men generally are facing

the future with confidence as the re-
sult, of the rise In agricultural prices
and the adoption of the Dawes plan in
Europe, according to Benjamin M. An-
derson, Jr., economist of the Chase
National Bank of New York, in an
address delivered before the Illinois
Manufacturers' Costs association at
the Hotel La Salle In Chicago.

• • *

Personal —
Mrs. Florence Kllng Harding may

live several days or may die any time.
This Information was given out unoffi-
cially at White Oaks, ntfor Marlon,
Ohio, home of the late Brig. Gen.
Charles E. Sawyer, where the widow
of the late President Harding 1s III.
Dr. George T. Harding, father of the
late President, visited her. "Florence,
Is there anything I can do for youT'
Doctor Harding asked. "No," Mrs.
Harding answered. "It's too lute."

Paul C. Fable, widely known in the
steer trade through his connection with
the Thyssen Steel works of Dussel-
dorf, Germany, died suddenly at Hous-
ton, Texas.

• • •
fiustav J. Karger, veteran Wash-

ington correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Times-Star, died at Washington
of complications resulting from a re-
cent operation. He was fifty-eight
years old.

• * .•
Brig. Gen. Charles Gates Dawes,

vice president-elect, underwent an op-
eration at the Evanston (III.) hospital.
The operation was to correct a her-
nia which developed while General
Dawes was taking his "dnlly^4ezen"
exercises In his room. It was of a
minor nature. ,

• * * *

Foreign—
The will of Joseph Conrad, probated

In London, showed that the author left
an estate valued at about £20,045 ster-
ling, or close to $100,000.

Since the recognition of the Soviet
government by France, Soviet authori-
ties have again urged the return of
the Russian fleet that took refuge in
a Tunisian port after the defeat of
General Wrnngell's army In the Cri-
mea, says a Parts dispatch.

• • »
Vaslllo Vodlllo, first minister from

Mexico to Soviet Russia, has arrived
at Moscow and presented his creden-
tials.

• * * •
A congress of International women's

council opened nt Lyons,' France, un-
der the chairmanship of Mme. Her-
rlot, wife of the Frence premier.

• * *
The Franco-Belgian railway admin-

istration turned back all railways In
the occupied area. In accordance with
the stipulations of the Dawes plan,
without a hitch or untoward incident,
according to an Essen dispatch. The
greater percentage of the French offi-
cials left for France.

• » •
Amnesty was voted by the French

senate at Paris to Joseph Calllaux, for-
mer premier, who in 1918 was found
guilty of having "impeded prosecution
of the war." The amnesty bill was
adopted by the chamber of deputies
last July. The senate vote wag 176
to, 104.

• • •
Admiral Lo»d Beatty of Great Brit-

ain will resign his post as first lord of
the admlrollty at the end of the year,
according to the London newspapers.

• • •

An attempt to wreck the home of
Gen. Victor 8. WHllams, commissioner
of the Ontario provincial police, with
a bomb wag made, says a Toronto dis-
patch.

• • •

King Ferdinand of Rumania received
Pet,er A. Jay, the American minister,
upon the latter's return to Bucharest
from America.

• • •
After hearing testimony for eight

.Jioura, two were sentenced to death
at Puebla, Mexico, In connection with
the murder of Mrs. Rosalie. Event, the
English widow.

. * » * •
Reports that the Krupp arsenal! ars

manufacturing large quantities of war
munitions for the relcbswebr are
denied in German quarters at Paris,
France.

• • »
While searching for mines In the

Gulf of Finland, an Esthonlan destroy-
er struck a' mine near Nargo and lank.

Boy Scouts Lay Wreath on Tomb of Unknown Hem
•̂  ,.•' • • . *-.*- • •" '*' ' ••••• ' . - v • - . -',',if?*??$yf***t

Boy Scouts of America, in full regalia and with flags und banners Hying, observe Armistice day by placing a
wreath on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Washington.

Celebrating Birthday of Mohammed in Morocco

Festivities In celebration- of^ the birthday of Mohammed held-at Larache, Morocco, Included a great procession of
more than 6,000 Moors carrying banners and religious trophies.

Feng's Troops at a Gate of Peking FOR PITTSBURGH U

Singing "Onward Christian Soldiers," 30,000 troops of the Christian Gen-
iral Feng Yu-Hslang are shown passing out of the gats of peace of China's
apltal.

Winner in Bay State and Wife

This $10,000,000 02-story . building
will be erected at the- entrance to
Sehenley park next .year as the new

home of the^Unlverslty of Pittsburgh,
according to an announcement br
!hancellor John Q. Bowman. Ths

building Is described as a "Cathedral
of Learning" and will' accommodate
12,000 students. As planned It will be
680 feet high, 860 feet long and 280
feet wide.

Alvan T. Fuller, Hepubycan, who was elected governor of Massachusetts
by « plurality of 107,889 over Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, Democrat,
•no Jua Fuller, who was v»rjr active In her husband's campaign.

^PARLIAMENT AGAIN

Iowa State News:
Events of Recent Occurrence S
•Condensed for our Readers. \

The duchess of Athol was re-electert
to parliament from the Kinross and
Western division, being one of the four
successful woman candidates.

There were 2,247 marriages in Polk
county last year and 898 divorces.

The Swift &. Co. plant, formerly tha
Midland, will' be enlarged next year
Louis Swift stated at Sioux City. '

The cooperative livestock shipping
associations of Iowa will meet in their
fifth annual convention at Des Molnes
December 10th and llth.

Iowa is a dry state this time. Supt,. j
S. P. McNaught of the Iowa Antl-
Saloon league says that Iowa has
elected a solid dry delegation to con.
gross.

Nearly sixty pupils have arranged
to make the pilgrimage to the tomb
of Lincoln at Springfield, 111., and tha
former home of Mark Twain- at Han-
nibal, Mo.

A handful of salt and a bucket of
oats was all it cost Mrs. Harry Scott
of near Avoca, to capture alive a 3-
year-old deer she found wandering In'
the barnyard.

A big mastadon bone was .found
in a gravel pit north of Pocahontaa,
evidently the bone from shoulder to
knee. It Is about five feet long and
10 Inches tB diameter.

"Burn Iowa Coal" has been tha,
slogan of the East Des Molnes .club
and as a esult of the campaign con-
ducted >by it, many firms in that sec-
tion are now using tbe local product.

The Iowa oil well at Missouri Val-
ley failed to get oil but It found an
artesian flow of wafer. And when ail
is sal* and done we can get along
without oil better than without water.

There are no restrictions on tha
air in-Iowa, Gov. N. B.- Kendall ruled,
when Mayor Leroy B. Cortlett of Os-
kaloosa asked restriction of the Par-
caut-Shrifflet Aerial Amusment com-
pany. , ••'- ,-

Holding Iowa corn in farm cribs
through formation of cornholdlng
clubs until the price reaches $1.50
per .bushel was advocated at a meet*.
ing of the directors of the Corn' Grow-
ers association.

As tbe result of getting a splinter
in his hand while at work about hia
barn, Benjamin Zleman, a farmer liv-
ing near Thornton, died at a local hos-
pital of lockjaw.

Gov. Nate B. Kendall has offered a
reward of $500 for the apprehension
of James Mason, colored, who murder-
ed his wife on Sunday evening, Oct.
26th, in Des Molnes.

Announcement has been made by
St. Ambrose College authorities at
Davenport that a four-story college
dormitory to cost $100,000yovould be
built in the near future.

Where city ordinances conflict with
state laws passed to supersede all
other legislation on the subject da
state law governs and must be obey-
ed, an opinion of the attorney gener-
al's office. .

All of the ninety-nine county seats
in Iowa will be connected with pared
roads if the program of the Iowa Good
Roads Association IB approved. Glenn,
C. Haynes, secretary of the organiza-
tion, announces.

Henry Jacobs who lives six miles
north ot Walnut believes that he re-
ceived a record yield of potatoes this
year for Iowa—at the rate of 4 G5 bu-
shels per .acre. This yield wae from
northern grown seed potatoes.

Seven state and dilvsion poultry
meetings 'will be held in conjunction
with the poultry show of Iowa, -which
will open at Des Moines December 10,
continuing through December 14, Sec-
retary George S. Phillips announces.

What Is probably the first attempt
ever made to study any insect on an
international scale is being conducted
on the beemoth by F. B. Paddock,
state apiarist, Iowa State College,
with particular reference to the great-
er beemoth which causes most; dam-
age.

Besides increasing their deposits
and reducing both their own indebted-
ness of their borrowers the Iowa
banks increased their ready cash re-
serve by $7,351,980.64. This increase
brought the total average reserve in
all banks .to 15.6 the highest it has
been- for more than a year.

Iowa patrons of banks under state
supervision are $16,271,360.39 richer
In bank exchanges now than they were
•tow years ago and they have, in ad-
dition to increasing their own deposits
in the banks by more than $10,000,000,-
enabled tbe, banks to liquidate mora
than $7,500,000 of money borrowed
tor their accommodation. .

Three, organizations are represent-
ed in a novel experiment which is be-
ing conducted at Garner to determine
the cost of. electricity for various farm
operations. Meters have been install-
ed 9n each of sixty farms in'tbe Gar-
ner territory and an accurate record
19 being kept of tbe cost of operat-
ing each unit ot '(arm machinery.

Farmers of the Radcllffe 'vicinity
have rebelled against tbe high cost of
corn picking and the local Implement
dealer has delivered nine new corn
buskers to farmers ot the .commun-
ity. This type of machine wlH husk
from eight to ten acres of corn a day.
In several cases the machines bave
been bought'on a patrnershlp basis.

American Legion at Charles City
planted three cedar trees on the
river In honor ot dead soldiers in
France on Armistice day. • • • ' .

The trapping season, during which.
It is legal to take in traps beaver,
mink, otter or muakrat has '"opened.
The season closes March l5tb. . The
open season for'skunk began Nov.
1st and closes March 31. Ten days
after the closing dates it is unlawful
to bave in possession tbe furs of any
of these animals. During the, closed
season it is unlawful to damage a
muskrat bouse or destroy a skunk
den. ' : _ I
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TO ASK BOND ISSUE
FOR IMPROVING ROADS

NEWTON, la., Nov. 26.—"In anal-
yzing Iowa's road problem, the peo-
ple should consider the cost of opera-
tion of their 600,000 motor vehicles,
as well as the cost of the highways,"
H. B. Allfree, President of the Iowa
Good Roads Association, said today.

In 1923, there was spent in Iowa
$3^,000,000 _' for construction and
maintenance of township, county and
primary roads, Mr. Allfret declared.

+• FAR]* BUREAU NOTES «•
*•• By L. G. Sofderi,"County Agent 4
* • » • > - » • > • » • • - » * + + * • » • » > * - f - 4

WAREHOUSE ACT USEFUL.
Mr. Thornburg, Secretary of Agri-

culture, sums up the answers sent by
farmers who -took advantage of the
Warehouse Act last year in selling
their grain and using the certificate
as-collateral in securing loans.. Th<

received from the question-
show that the Warehouse Act is

Buick Continues
iis Leadership
For the seventh consecutive year Buick has first
choice of space at the National Automobile
Shows. This signal honor is awarded annually by
the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce
to the manufacturer-member having the largest
volume of business for the,.preceding twelve-
months, i

In winning and in maintaining this enviable
position year after year, Buick has demonstrated

' conclusively that the true value of any automo-
bile is reflected in the consistency with which
the public buys it.

Since the introduction of the 192 5-Buick models,
public patronage has increased to an even
greater degree—

A tribute to the Buick engineering skill and
• manufacturing ability that have provided newer,

and better Buick cars wi'hout departing iri any
way. from the fundamentals of power, economy
and dependability for-which all Euicks have
been famous. '

0. W. Shaffer & Son
*-.!,„,. _ _ _ . . . .

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

pnmary ruaua, „,. * are, nec.area . ki out 9uccessfully) Bnd accord.
During this sarne penod, the people M Thornburg, it is only .a
of Iowa .pent $200.000,000 in oper- * of ̂  wh*n H ̂  £ a

at,n* motor vehicles over these roads fsctor .„ marketing ̂  in Iowfl>ating motor vehicles over these roads.
"Experts declare this operation bill

can be reduced 25 percent by grad-1
ing, graveling ajicI paving," Mr. All- j 6Qc bushel ,when 8ealed and'
free said. But if we reduce opera-' so]d Qt g m of S7cJ
tion cost only 10 percent, we will T , ... . . ,, . i ,. - * f AT ^ I ,nn «™ Loans made on this type of collateralsave motorists of the state $20,000,-
000 a year:"

After- years of study, the State
Highway Commission has concluded

fsctor .„ marketing ̂  in
, corn was ft o ,

^ market

average 75c of the market price when
the' corn was stored. The cost of
sealing did not average more than Ic

., • , . „ ,_n .. . ., . i per bushel which included the cost ofthat on about 3,520 miles of the pri- . ^
mary road system, traffic is-now too

rne ~AWTA TRIBUNE
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W. P. BUDD ; Bditoi

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance S2.00

' Entered at the post office at Anita,
low*, as second class mail matter.

COUNTRY SCHOOL
LIBRARIES LOOTED

ADAIR, la., Nov. 25^-Traveling

heavy f or' gravel roads and that
amount of mileage should be hard
surfaced, 405 miles of this system al-
ready having been paved.

By paving the additional 3115
miles,- every county seat town in Iowa
will be on a paved road that connects
with the main,- state-wide system, in-
cluding ' all interstate highways and
main arteries of traffic.

Traffic on th* remaining 3,140 miles
of the primary road system is such
that a gravel surface is sufficient at
this time. These are inter-
county roads, constituting feeders to
the main traveled highways.

The graveling of this 'mileage of ! ̂ da thistles were entirely

ALFALFA DEFEATS THISTLES
Trading a patch of Canada .thistles

for an equal patch 'of alfalfa is 'not a
bad bargain, most farmers will agree.
That is exactly what Jorgen Ander-
son, of Graettinger, Palo Alto county,
did.

Mr. AndersoiK.in 1922 had a large
patch of Canada thistles in one of his
best fields. They had resisted every
effort of eradication. Finally in
the spring of 1923 Mr. Anderson seed-
ed the pfetch to alfalfa, with a light
sowing of oats. The alfalfa, was
first cut for' hay this year and the

They had been comPftt«ly smother-
ed out in one spring- Mr"
says soon ra'se

the primary road system will put at
least one gravel road or paved high-
way east and west and north and, ,

across every crcr.ty in the | thistles anyway,
state, connecting with every city and ,
town with a population of 1,000 or /s hl/h as *1-00 per bashe] is

more. | offered locally by feeders for
"It would be lust as uneconomical corn'

and foolish to build a paved road on
a highway having a traffic of 100
vehicles
road on

a day, as to build a
highway having 5,000 ve-!

incognito and under the guise of a-hides a day," Mr. Allfree said in
book salesman, a well dressed young i emphasizing that the program of the

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts'. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-i _ .
tates a Specialty.

Association is sound and practical.
An
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GOOD READING FOR 3925.

.Nothing that you can do for your
family and home life in 1925 will
of more importance than providing
good reading. Enjoyment and infor-
mation, the constant appeal to th(
best in you mean everything in fixing
right principles in the plastic minds
of growing readers. The Companion
in your home will stand for certain
ideals, ideals which, constantly fol-
lowed, mean success in life whether
prosperity copies or not.

Many serial stories, some 200 short
stories, will be published in The Com-
panion during 1925. There will be
a thousand funny bits — anecdotes,
sketches, vgises. There will be Spec-
ial Articles by writers of authority in
various fields of -,. achievement. The
Family Page, the Boys' Page, the

"Girls' Page, the Children's Page, the
-Doctor's Corner— each will contribute
a share of the treasures in store for
Companion readers in 1925. Sub-
scribe now and receive:

1. The Youth's Companion— 52 is-
sues in 1925.

All the remaining issues of 1924.
The Companion Home Calendar

for 1925. (Sent only on re-
quest,) All for $2.50.

Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on
fashions. Both publications.

; only $3.00.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

Commonwealth Ave. & St, Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.

Subscriptions Received at this Office

2.
3.

4.

man has stripped scores of country
school libraries in Guthrie and Adair An iF='.ie of $85,000.000 serial
coiiniies, it became known here to- bonds would make it possible to
day. Numerous complaints have^cnmplete primary road system im-
been registered with authorities i n , provements in six years after bonds
both counties and it is thought the i "were sold, he declared. This bond
man is traveling in a westerly direc-
tion. ,_

Method Used.
The alleged book salesman, it is

said, visits the- school he intends to
loot on the pretext of selling books.
He canvasses the teacher and surveys
the library. * The next morning when
the teacher arrives she finds the li-
brury has been stripped of the bes
books.

The latest theft was reported Tues-
day by Miss Marjorie Barney ol
Adair, who teaches the Wood'*
school, five jniles southeast of town
The day before the "salesman" inter-
viewed her.

Recognized Own Books.
Some of her text books also were

taken, as well as some she had bor-
rowed from a neighbor, Miss Pauline
Wood. That the "salesman" was the

n who looted the library was
earned the following day when he
ailed on Miss Wood and attempted
o sell her (books which . she recog-
ized as the ones taken from the
Vood's school. She was alone and
eared to claim them..

A search is being made for the
man.

sold,
issue -can be retired, both as to prin-
cipal a.nd interest in 15 Tears, from Shfi t ht hfir gund
the present pnmary road fund, .plus „, intermetiiilte
one-third of a proposed gasoline tax
of two-cents a gallon, without any

*• M. E. CHURCH NOTBS. *
* B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
**-*--»-- f - f f - f - t - - f •»•> **•#•*•»

Mrs. McEldowney returned home
to her family and her work on last
Friday morning. She is convales-
cing though her recovery will be slow.

* ^
ir]s Sun.

davmorni

"

We
Want

Your
Eggs

Thanksgiving: day our store will be
open until 11:00 A. M. and closed the
remainder of the day. We will make
the regular morning delivery at 9:30
o'clock. .

' Just received a shipment of Del
Monte dried prunes in 10 pound boxes.
This is an economical way to buy dried
fruit.

Burkhart
Bros.

•Anita, Iowa.

_ Jell _„ - _,,_
d Delicious Dessert

Itaa,,,

Rev.

To MARTHA
ANDERSON;
JESSE BROWN; DON
NOLA GILLELAND;

M. C. Hansen and wife were At-
intic visitors Sunday afternpon.

A Thanksgiving dance wifl. .be,..held
t the K. P. hall on Thursday even-
ng.

Most of the stores in Anita will
lose at 11:00 o'clock on Thanksgiv-
ng morning and will remain closed
un-ing the balance of the day.

Friday and Saturday,
December 5th. and 6th.

"The Covered Wagon'?
The greatest moving picture ever made,

not miss seeing this wonderful production.

Unique Theatre
Tvro Days Only

Mfitine* Saturday at 2:00 P. M.
at 1:45 a-nd close at 3?00.

proposed gas tax, yielding about $3,-
000,000 a year, would be used for
county road improvements ™Wng | ̂  j^J

.will preach. All
McEldowney's

are invited,
sermon theme

BITS OF IOWA HISTORY.

it possible to complete the grading of
8,000 miles of the secondary road vsr
tern in a period of approximately
eight years. ._

When Henry -Qay Dean came to
Iowa in 1850 he" had already'won a
reputation as',p pulpit orator in Vir-

of Success." | ginia and iij Washington,'D. C. Dur-

NOTICE OF TIME AND PLACE .OF
HEARING OF REPORT

ing his early years in Iowa he moved|The evening theme will be, "The
Culture of the Immortal in Man." | from place to place—serving as a

Our Sunday School meets at 10. :00 j Methodist minister for a time in
A. M. Next Sunday we study Luke Keosauqua, Muscatine, Middletown,
10 25-37. .The theme is entitled, West Point, and Mount Pleasant
'/Whose Neighbor Am I." . Wherever he went his fame preceded

Mrs. E. E. Barinholdt visited in
Des Moines a few days last week
with her friend, Miss Gertrude Robi-
son.

The members of the Ladies Union
Club were entertained by Mrs. J.'D.
Peterson last Wednesday
o'clock .dinner.

at a one

„ T^e Epworth League meets at 6:30 him. He .was fin evangelistic type of
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE P. M. M.BS Emma ,,Wahe is leader ! minister and one admirer tells of his

STATE OF IOWA, IN AND FOR
CASS COUNTY.

IN THE MATTER
OF ORSON

CEASED.

AT? TUT?
BROwlBROWN'

-PC

for next Sunday evening. Miss Prudy ; holding: revival

SHULTZ; ROSA

Johnson is song leader. The topic is, j courthouse "where
"The Loyalties of My Life." The nightly melted like old

! League young folks are conducting a • run up into Christians
contest which adds quite a little in-'
terest to its work.

Wednesday is the evening we meet

meetings', in an old
sinners were

pewter and

-JENNIE CURRY;'
TAYLOR;

GOCH-

for prayer. Let every
who can.

Choir practice for this

AT LAW OF ORSON BROWN,
CEASED.

DE-
pgular night is Thursday.

You and each of you are hereby'
notified that there is now on file- in
the office of clerk of the District Court

Cass County, Iowa, a report of
Administrator; that the Court has
made an order* that the said report

bright and
new." The story of Henry Clay
Dean in, lowajjs related by G«o. F.
Robeson in a recent number of "The

one attend • Palimpsest" published by the State
Historical society of Iowa.

Because^ of his opposition to the
division of the Methodist church into
northern arid southern branches Deap

week was

There will be a called meeting of ,retired ftom fte pulpit and took

thewill be heard, by the Court, at
7ourt House in Atlantic, Iowa,

Nine O'clock A. M. on Monday,
[•ember 1st., 1924, and unless you ap-
pear thereto and-object to the sa!d

Wednesday evening at 8:80 o'clock,

"f >4"f-f •»
CONGREGATIONAL 'NOTES •»

John W. Perner, Pastor. *

Thanksgiving by all the churches
at and the entire community is to be ob- TT .

D served in a union service at the Chris-! Unlon e

'tian church on Thursday morning atimea"9 of

his eloquence and rugged personality
wbn-tb* hearts of jurors, and his
success in criminal cases was pro-
nounced. As a lecturer, too, Dean
was one of the ablest, and most popu-
lar in his day.

Although Dean was devoted to the
coercion as a

secession. His
10.00 o'clock.

report at the said time and place, and There wil1 ^ a Thanksgiving
show cause why the, said report should Prayer meeting at the Congregational i T"^.
not be, approved, the Court will hear chureh on Wednesday evening at 7:30 '
the said report and approve the same. °'clock- Every one is requested to

Dated this 25th. day of November Dr 'nff«a Thanksgiving sentiment or a

outspoken criticism of Stanton, Se-
ward, and even Lincoln led to his
being mobbed, imprisoned, and

V D. 1924.
LEON G. VOORHEES,

Administrator of said estate.
E. S. HOLTpN,

His Attorney. It

Dean and his family left Iowa to
settle on a farm in Missouri which

the

open

N-igfrt shows.at 7:16 and 9:16.
7:00 P. M.

Adults SOc.
children occupying

B«a»rs epen

f

2Sc.
. •

A meeting-
was held nt tj
Jay eveninj

Thanksgiving story. .. |l>e named "Rebel Cove." Here
The Sunday morning sermon theme stormy petrel of the pulpit and the

will be, "A Worth While Inheri-;bar aPent his last years in reading
tance." and writing with an occasional public

At l>:30 the Christian .Endeavor j appearance to defend some- -alleged
meeting will be led by Mr. Hull. The! criminal or to njjike a formal address

evening.

Qf'the Eastern Stars' general topic will be, "Stewartship i onr some historic occasion.
JJaaonic Temple Won- and Loyalties." The special topic !

for next Sunday is, "Prayers for i

Campbell of Atlantic was

U. S. Walker, wilie and daughter,

_; with friends and looking af-^he sermon theme for the 7:30 o'clock
teir business matters in the,city Mon- evening pervice.

• v* «~.nv *juitn»y 13, i luyurs 101 i • > )
Christ's World." ""s'a Maude, and Miss Nelle Strater

The Tug of Two Worlds" will be \ were Onkland Visitors last Friday.

day.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

over Lohg'>

The Rebekahs met in regular ses-
sion at th« I. 0. 0. F. hall last Fri-
day evening, and after the close of! Services TO held
lodge, a-splendid Thank^ivinsf pro-1 Furniture Store.
Bram was given, followed hy Thanks-1 Sunday mamme at 11:00 oVlnck
giving riddles and pam.*.' A lunch1 Sunday School at 10:00 A M
coriHishnor of pumpkin j,ie ami coffee Wprfnesrfnv evening at 8:00 o'clocl

All are welcome'

Frank J. Low«en4of this city .and
Miss Mary Livingston of Lewis were

| united in marriage lost Wednesday at
the home of the bride's parents, J. C.
Livingston and wife, in Lewis,, the
ceremony having been performed^ by
Rev. W. E. Baldwin, paetor of, the
Congregational church pf that town.

| They will mnkc their home .in Anita
j where the groom is employed at the
1 E. W. Holmes Co.

Mrs. Cordelia McCormick and
daughter, Miss Effie, of Griswold vis-
ited in the city a few days this week
at the home of their brother and
uncle; A. J. Joy and family.

Miss Ruth Herriman, who has been
a 'student at Simpson college in In-
dianola, Iowa, since the first of Sep-
tember, has advanced enough in her
studies so far that she is now. re-
ceiving senior English in the Fresh-
man class.

Hansen's Store has been a real
busy place during the past" week, due
to the big fate which this popular
establishment is holding. Many, cus-
tomers, from a distance have been
here to get a share of the many bar- .
gains offered. . v:..^"'

It was at Balaklava, near>Sebasto~
-pool that the charge oOhe iigfct bit,.
gade was made on October 26th,
1864, immortalized in verse by Ten-
nyson. '"Into the Jaws of Death-
Rode the 600," .has been dramatical-
ly aited by thousands of school boyav
through the passing years. Perhaps-
the only survivor p"f tha't heroic de-
fence made by the British cavalry-
is Ellis Cutting of 'Cedar Rapids, and
lie may have" paafied on before this
is read. He is blind and recently re-
ceived a paralytic stroke. He is past
M years of'age. He came to Amer-
ica in 1859. He enlisted in the union
army in 1862,

'State Game'Warden Albert and his
force of deputies have been busy this
SaJl endeavoring to meet the deiria-.id'
for ,^ah for streams and lakes. , Or-
ders, : this fajl far exceed previous
ycari Bass and pike are. the vari-
eties :. sought/ Pickerel emit so much-
slimej that they are -seldom shipped,
Undet the new" law~ licenses muBt be
secured for fishing: in meandered'
stocked lakes. A hunter's license ia
good fdij both, and licenses previous-
y issued are good until expiration,,

The county recorder ; Issues permits,
under the new law. .Non-resident*

t pfv $2 for the privlledge of
I fishing in any waters- in
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WEAK, RUN DOWN
AFTER SICKNESS

Lfdi* E Rnkham', Vcgeta-
Ue Compound Hade Mr*.

Dube Well and Strong .

B. Hartford, Conn.—"After a severs
•fcfeness I was so weak that I could not

ado my housework,*)
limy motber told me
llto take Lydur E.
llPinkham's Vegeta-
llble Compound. The
llfirstbottJehelpedme
llso much tbatl took
etc more bottles and

|felt fine. I have just
llffiven birth to 8 nice
11 baby girl and am
(feeling strong and
well So different

_, Slfrom the way I felt
before, X am taking the Vegetable
Componnd right along while nursing.
The baby seema to be in good health,
•nd my friends say they see a big change
for the better in me. '—Mrs. EUOENB
Dusa 69 Woodbrldge Street, East
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Vegetable Componnd is a splendid .
tnedlcine to bring back health and
•trength. Many mothers have found
this true, as did Mrs. Dube. Ask some
of your neighbors and friends, for there
are women •everywhere who know by
experience the value of LydU E, Pink-
ham's Vegetable Componnd,

Write to Lydia E. Hnkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Massachusetts, for a free
copy of Lydia E. Pinkham's Private
Text-Book upon "Ailments Peculiar
to Women."

OUR COMIC SECTION

K^Sto«a<i and BoweU Right

._ . ,
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CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children

JhiriyRyiLngSores
Remember. I etand back of «vety box.

Every druggist guarantee* to refund the
purchase price (35 cents) If Peterson's
Ointment doesn't do all I claim.

1 guarantee It for eczema, old lorea
running Bores, salt rheum, ulcera, Bora
nipples, broken breasts. Itching; skin,
•k)n diseases, blind, bleeding and Itch-
Ing- piles, as well as for chafing, burns
(calda, cuts, bruises and sunburn

'I had HO running" acres on my leg
for II years, was In three dlfferen"
hospitals, imputation was advised.
Bkln grafting- was tried. I was cured
by using Peterson'a Ointment."—Mrs.

' f~iBVR£.ot' 287 Wchlgan Street. Buf-felo, N. T. Mall orders filled by Peter,
•on Ointment Co./ Buffalo, N. Y,

New Way to Plant Tree*
A uietho'a of tree jiluntlng which Is

claimed to save sljf years' growth has
been developed by the German depart-
ment of forestry. The roots of the
-baby trees ure spread In the way na-
ture Intended, instead of up and
down as la usually done. German
foresters also, say that packing the
earth about young trees la wrong, as
it robs the roots of breatli(ng space.

.Pride and weakness are Siamese
twins.—Lowell.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BeUrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25$ AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Our Pet Peeve

Outta Luck Again
HIS WAFFIE-TAIL

is JUST THE
THING — HE'S A
cat AT per AND i —

on LATER

ILL SEE IF T, CAN'T
MIM INTO THE

IF Y0U WANT
BU<f A MICH DoO

too
' 'HIM UMDER

tea COAT on
HUH-
&UITE A

ON
THB. TZAlN

ISN'T THERE,
CONDUCTOR

HA

A Little Error

OVJKVU \ U«
I'THOUStHT

A GOOD

Fairy Tale
BOWER

• . . . "THEY" SAY

"There 1* one thing I cannot
demand," said BiUle Brwrole.

"I'd like to tad out about <t, too,
be added.

Bo all in Brownleland told Billle t
ask Mother Mature about it, which h
did at once, after having told the oth
er Brownie* what it was (hat was
puzzling him.

•Tou see, Mother Nature," be ex
plained, "as I wander about I often
hear people apeak of what other peo-
ple have said, and yet they don't men-
tion any namei—nor do they seem t
•peak of these others as If they wen
very real.

"They are always saying, ,'they say
that It is not the thing to wear Ion
aleeves on a dress that should hav
short sleeves.'

"T«a, and all sorts of speeches Uk«
that" ;

"Oh yes," said Mother Nature, "I
know the ones yon mean, but they're
not members of my family.

"I will see what I can do about it,
though. I think perhaps If yon wen
to see the Dream King, he might sen<
you la the right direction.

"Try him, and, If you have no luck
com* back again and I'll have some-
thing else thought up by that time."

So Bltlle Brownie went to see the
Dream King who was sitting on his
favorite Sleepy Olond armchair.

And the Dream King told BHUe
whan h* could find ( some of these
strange creatures known as "they."

Billle followed the Dream King's
directions and he went along a long
long winding road. It was a very
very long distance away. Billle really
became quite tired out going so far
and he wished be had brought alonj
hi* airplane with him.

He had had no Idea it would be so
far. .

And then at last he saw many mys-
terious looking creatures. None of
them conld be seen very clearly.

In the first place they all wore veils
over their faces so you codld not see
them very clearly—tad. these veils
were of different colors.

Ton couldn't quite make out who
was who in this way. But they all
seemed to have heard that BllUe was
coming for they gathered about him
and said,

"Hello, Billle. Now when you go
back among your friends you can Jnsi
tell them that 'they' say It has com*

They Gathered About Him.

to a pretty pass, the way the children
of this day and age are acting. .We
are 'they,' you know.

"Of course the children of this day
and age aren't a scrap worse—they're
better If the truth were really known
we do believe, bat It would never do
to say such a thing.

"That's why. we wear these veils.
We never .really want to be seen.

"We make so many speeches but
we're not seen and so we don't get Into
any trouble—and then It is very, very
bard to really find us.

"You were allowed special permis-
sion -to come here-. Hardly any one
receives it

"We say all sorts of things. Some
of us are busy saying just wbat style*
there'll be and others of us are talking
about people .and saying mean, ugly
things.

"Then we go about with our •shad-
owy costumes' and whisper these
things Into people's ears and they go
about saying that 'they* say so and so.

"If yon really wanUto know some-
thing, BUlle Brownie, we have no use
tor these people who will tali like
that They are just as cowardly as
we are—shielding themselves but say-
Ing mean things.

"Yes, we're not at all proud of diem.
"But' we must get back to work

now. Excuse us, Billle Brownie."
None of them would talk to him any

more. Not a single^jvor.d could be'
bad from one, as they knew that Bil-
lle Brownie was one who wouldn't
work with them and who wouldn't
say "they" say so and so.

They really admired him for it but
of course they wouldn't .talk to him
any more when he wouldn't belj» them.
And he saw them all wandering
around, with their colored veils and.
their shadowy costumes and they were
whispering all sorts of little mean
things Into the air.

THe Atlas Speaker
makes audible the
impulses of the
silent radio receiv-

• ingsefc The tone*
of Atka Radio Re-
production wbetber
of music or voice,
areclear,truetothe
original.and adjust-

table for volume.
•tot literature send

your name to th«

Multiple Electric
Prodpcd'Co., be.

.'SnOfldnSfeMl
.;,..-. Nvwufc, New J«*My

Gopariee ATLAS Products

At the Little Window
Bank Cashier (new at the job)—I'm

worry, sir, bat you will have to be iden-
tified before I can, cash this check.

Patron—But it Is drawn to "Bear-

Cashier—I see that, sir, but bow do
1 knew that you are he?—Boston
Transcript.

Hm (fakd thousand* «f*
and tomwnu

ri dlfMtlon
Un

ATAU.MHXKUSTI
«r moiuy nfu»M

THIS PRESCRIPTION
FOB KIDNEYS

«o Drngs-JustRoot*and Herbs
6 Ounce Bottle, 75 cents

Tears ago Dr. .Oarey said, '"When
«ckache comes get after your kidneys

—and don't waste any time."
"Right at the start,-go to your drug-

list and ask for Dr. Carey's Marshroot
'rescript Ion No. 777; take1 it as di-

rected until backache ceases and your
eyes are clear and bright"

For more than 40 years Dr. Oarey
specialized In dis-
eases of the kidney,
and bladder, and
when in the height
of. his remarkably
bnsycllfe he decjd-
ed to dispense his
most effective kW
ney and bladder
p r e s c r l p t l o a
through the bettor
drngglsts,h.e belpsd
t h o u s a n d s who
could not afford to
go to Blm for treat-
ment.

l**UC.Cu«7, U.D. Thousands of un-
observant piopla

ave kidney ailments and never )now
t until too late. High colored irine,
etting up bit the night, and puffy eyes
ell the story.
If you even suspect—start today with

T. Carey's Marshroot PrescriptitraNo.
77. It will drive the poison fromlrpnr
Idneys and your druggist know* all
bout It
Druggists dispense lota of It It tomes

oth in liquid and tablet form. It will
elp you as It has a host ot others. If
should not, If you aren't glad to one

eek's time that yon bought it, money
ladly returned—and otto 78c. Hyour
ocal druggist hasn't it ne caif get tt
rom the Carey Medical Laboratories
t Blmlra, N. T.

Teaching Japaneie
"The McKlnley high school" sWnds

8 though It might be just around the
orner In one's own home town. Villa
mrtlcular one, however, is in HonUu-
u, where the school deportment As
bout to start two courses in Japanese.

Chls Is the ,flrst time an oriental lan-
guage will be studied in the territorial
tfbllc school*, "'V

Hor$«t W*r* Dratted
We were visiting at uncle's farm.

The day we were, returning Alice saw
D&cje John lead the harnessed horses
out of the barn and over to the buggy
shed.

8h« called excitedly to her brother,
"Dome, Jim, and climb Jnto the buggy
quick. Uncle John has • the horse*

already."

Wanted to Know •
He— "I would give lota-to make you

happy." She—"Vacant or ImprovtHir
•Boston Transcript '

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine
rid your lytMm'irf Catarrh 9*

f. ). CHENEY fit CO* 1U*c)» OU*>
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FISfl. DENTIST. ANITA, IOWA

t)o not enmarasi your rrtenda bj
•sking them to sign your bond, •btain
• surety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON,
; Attorney and Agent for
1 American Surety Company of

New York.
And be under 'obligation to nc

» Pumps, Mills, Tanks. '4
If. Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. 4
» Plumbinf Supplies. 4
If Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
f ANITA ?UMP CO., 4
If Pint door west of Staffer1* 4
If Cafe. 4
* Come in and figurt with m& 4

• -M. CHRISTENSEN
Automobile repairing.
Welding.
Battery repairing.
Crank Shaft truing.
Machine work.
All work absolutely guaran-

teed.
Location rear of White Pole

*•»__ (t

l f 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - - f - f - f . f 4 -
#• ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
* W. H. Heckman, Prop. 4
^ All kinds of wagon work and 4
» planing mill work. 4
f° When in need of anything 4
if in my line give me a call. 4

• f Now Is the tirne to get your 4
ff window screens fixed up. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4

*• 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 - 4 4 . 4 4 ' 4 4 - - f
» L. R. JOHNSON 4
«f Dentfct 4
If Office opstain over long'* 4
* - Furniture Store. *
If PL^M 174. Aiita. low*. 4

G, M. 'ADAIR
Pbgslclan and Surgeon

Offlcejover Citizens State Bank '

CtlltPlompUu itloadei, A«y of mobt
PKON* 225.

Anita. Iowa.

( 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4Jk+ 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4
f a. w. STACKUN 4
* Osteopath t
» Office first door east of hotel 4 ,
If Out-of-town Puesdays and 4 i
*• FrWaym. . 4 J
I 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 T - 4 - 4 44 «•»•*.«

OOOOOOO4

H.I. CAMPBELL
fADSlclu and Surgeon

OMlct \n Campbell block o»ei Vu-
Mrt tisUnnat. Residence 3 bloeti
forth of M. E. chnicb. C.lls uromDt-
III attended d>u ot nlshL

* If yon need any kind of
V draying or delivering, you can
* get the same by calling CU£
If Metheny. He will be at 'your
•V service in short order. Pboo*
»• 810.
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.4 4 4- 4 4 + 4- 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 -*
• C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4
t> Veterinary Sirgeon and Dentist 4
«» Aas't State Veterinarian 4
» Office first doot wett of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4
• Office pho"* S on 193 4
• Re-'dence phone 8 on IBS 4
9 4 - 4 « 4 4 4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 *

• 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E. C. DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also Hides. 4
If Phone 218. 4
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4,4 4 4 44

» DR P. T. WILLIAMS
» DENTIST
• Office Second Floor of L. JL
• Galiher Block.
<f 'Phone: Office 2 on 177.
* Residence > on 177.
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 #

t f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY +
(f Exclusive Agent* 4
!*• For, -f
to Numa Block Coal 4
» Highest Market Price Pud 4

. *• ' ' For 4
14 All Kind* of Grain 4
4 Let as Figure with You M Yptrf 4
* COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Her. 4
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * . 4,

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Ruga and Victrolas ,

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

MILLER'S UGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments '

Let Us Figure Your Work.

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85° V I -
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

When in Atlantic Stop at
MILLER'S RELL4BLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THB ...ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and" Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Svery Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE .
Musical Instruments and .Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.'
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every parse.

ZURFtUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Planta of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios,' Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cnred Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorneys-at-L«w

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
•J Master Cleaners
See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

Good
Goals The Vogue Priced

Susouble
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store'

Prescriptions a Specialty

KIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC" VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
ow«3t prices.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water. '

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
' Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices -

H. M. BOORJMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mra. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE a a WASSON co.
Estimates Free, Phone 202W.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist .

Iowa. State Bank BIdg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

NEJBE'S
Fooi Comfort

. J.H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and"
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept Store.

.ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN '
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies,

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales, every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

^ _^i___,^^_M^^^_M»M^fc^^^^,
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• 'District court is in session in At-
lantic.

Religious meetings are in progress
at the Evangelical church.

The total •enrollment in the Anita
public schools la«t week was 326, an
average of about 47 to each teacher,
which is too many by about seven-
teen. -» 3

W. R. McCIoud, • who has been in
this vicinity for the past two years,
will start' Monday for Missouri, where
he will spend the winter with his
father.

C. T. Turner of Denver, Colors*),
was in the city last week. Tom is
hauling Iowa butter arid eggs into
Colorado at the rate of several ' car
loads per week.

A. L. Goodwin was a Tribune'call-
er Friday. Lon counted on having
about 3,000 bushels of corn this year,
but the crop harvest^ only figures
about 1,000 hushels.

The Unity Club is a new organiza-
tion in Anita, composed of about
twenty young people. They meet
once in two weeks or oftener.- Their
first mee'ting will be held tonight at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wagner.

It is reported that a representative
for an eastern bicycle company has
been in the city the past week look-
ing for a man named Edwards, whose
note the company holds in payment
for a wheel purporting to have been
sold by an agent. There appears to
be no one of that name in this vicinity.

The school board has ordered a re-
citation room for our high—qfhool.

work will be done during the
holiday vacation. It is to be ready
for use by January -1st. This will re-
lieve the pressure in those depart-
ments where the teacher is over-
worked or where the department is
crowded.

Ruby Blakesley fell against a door
last Sunday afternoon in such a man-
ner as to break the glass, resulting in
cutting an ugly gash across her wrist.
Fortunately no arteries were severed.

The Prairie Grove Veteran Associa-
tion of Iowa will me«t this year on
December 7th. at Anita. Visiting

National Life Insurance I
Policy of the U. S. A. |

' I
is something Father can buy oft the g
installment plan, which Mother does g
not have to finish paying for. 5

See us for good dependable life in- $
surance. $

We insure everything but toraor-1
row. $

The Anita Bank Insurance Agency g
JOE VETTER, Manager. 6

£ PKone 10. S
oo-o-o ooooooooooo-oo o-o^ooo-oo-o-o

comrades will be entertained free
sending their names in advance
Rev. W. H. Smith at this place.

byi
to

FOR BENT:—Moderately priced
residence
office. '

property. Enquire at this
It

Miss Mildred LambortV visited4a%t
Thursday with friends in Des Moines.

;*»' .... ,' •
Walter H. Faulkner of Des" Moines

was a visitor in the city one day the
last of the week.

H. P. ' Ziegler has a new Ford
coupe, purchased from Dement Bros.,
local Ford dealers.

Last Thursday 'afternoon Mrs.
Ralph. Riehter was hostess to .the
members of the W. W. Club. ' The
afternoon was spent by the ladies in
making a friendship quilt for the
hostess. At the close of the after-
noon light refreshments were served.

Victims of chicken thieves in Tama
county have formed an organization
and hereafter wijl offer a- reward for
the apprehension of persons engaged
in the business. A. R. Kullmer of
Dysart said he had lost 275 chickens
this year, and declared that his loss
of Dfmltrv and ecro>s ns S..A rponlf nf

Mrs. S. W. Clark spent Thursday
with friends in Atlantic.

$20.00 will buy Westinghouse radio,
It is a real buy for the money. '

tf CLYDE H. BOWBN.

^fsaac Warner of Lewis has rented
the 240 acre' farm west of Anita, be-
longing to the estate of Ae late Jamtt
Sheley.

John Burke was brought up on a
fariji in Keokuk county, not far dis-
tant from the farm where President
Seerley, of the State Teachers Col-
lege of Cedar Falls was reared. He
graduated from* the law department
of the State University at Iowa City
and then went to North Dahbta where
he entered upon the practice of law
and incidentally took a leading part
in politics. He wis a democrat but
that did_not deter him from being el-
ected governor for three terms in a
Republican, state. Then President

The Supreme Court of Iowa rever-
sed a verdict for the defense rendered ,

! chu;ken stealiPSfn the district court of Marion county \CIUCKen steau?S
n a case in which William Kubli sued ' fense "^during the first week

*he First National Bank of Pleasant-.
ville-for damages because burgers i8ectlons °f the state were 8iven

thieves in the
.aggregate $1,200. Under a law pass-
ed by tfte 36th general assembly

a penitentiary 6f-
in

November seven persons in

stole his $1,700 Liberty bonds from the
>ank's vaults. That instruction said
the bank was liable only for the same
care which it took of its own property.
rhe supreme ̂ pourt held* that that
statement was incorrect because the
tank might have been justified in tak-
ng chances with its own property,

while 'so far as the property of an-
other person was concerned, it was
bound to take such care as an ordi-
nary prudent business man would
use.

years at Anamosa.

A specially designed traveling mo-
tor van is again touring Iowa, con-
veying pupils, from the Piney Woods,
school for negro'children-at Backton,
Mississippi. This 'school w'as organ-
ized by Lawrence Jones, orje of the
brightest - colored men that ever
graduated from the State University
of Iowa. The quartet of young- wom-
en now touring the state giving con-
certs and advertise ,the school which
is largely .supported by donations
from northern states. The iikte Henry
C./Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture,
had frequently contributed toward
the support of the school and the

j quartet of colored singers from the
(school sang a selection, "Steal Away
j to Jesus," at his funeral conducted

In a bulletin sent out by. the in-
spection division, of the Department
of Agriculture it is announced that
513 successful prosecutions were ob-
tained. Of this number 286 wetfe
for violation of the egg law. The

S^-r*" r/,r r^om"h7s' ̂ ^Ti =;;:weight m selling coal, and the third ' T

larger number of convictions was for
violation of sanitary laws. Thj total
amount received in fines was $6,961
which went into the school fund of
the state. These convictions were in
justice courts. The costs amounted

, to around $2,000, and this is in addi-
I tion to the amount imposed in fines,
I of course. In regard to the label-
ing- of bread -the bulletin says: the
department has received many in-
quiries regarding bread offered for
sale, which was unwrapped. There is
nothing in our laws which compels
any baker or retailer to wrap bread
prior to sale, the net weig-ht or label-
ing does not apply.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
No- 6 '....11:09 A. 31.
No. 301 7;2j. p. M,

Eaatbound.
No. 302 9-21 A M-

No. 14 ^:42P. M.

C. E. Faulkner was a Des Moines
business caller last Thuj&day.

H. 1P. ZIEC^EH '
Attorney-afttLaw

Practice In all courts. Advice <m
ibstraets. Plobat^'work a specialty.
Office over Rjle Qbthing Co.

Many family reunions will be heM
on Thanksgiving day.

Harry D. Byers of Adair . was a
business^ caller in the city Thursday.

The fiscal year ended June 30 was
the most prosperous (e, the history of
the Panama canal. The total net
revenue amounts I to $17,209,572 and
to this peak fi^ire, representing the
profits of the waterway itself and
business operations in connection
with canal activities, was added the
sum of $1,044,887, earned by th*
Panama railroad, bringing the com-
bined net revenue to $18,254,459.

A. M. MIKKELSEN
Chiropractor

Office Anita Bank Bldg.
' Successor to Dr. I. H: Sh.ee.ler.

4 CAREY & JOHNSON
4 Lire Stock Buyer* 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
4 for live stock.

* E. E. DAVIS
•f Farm Machinery, Wind Mills,
•f PurSps, Haru$s» and -f
+ Collars. -f
+• Massena, Iowa. 4
•f .-f'•»••»• 4- -f- -f + 4, +•»• + + 444

Wilson appointed him treasurer of
the United States and bis name ad-
orns all of the currency issued by the
government during that period. Up-
on the expiration of Wilson's ' term
Mr. Burke entered into a business
enterprise in New York, lost all he
Iftid saved, turned his home over to
his creditors and went back to his
old friends in North Dakota and again
entered upon the practice of law. At
the late election he was chosen a
judge of the supreme court of that
state.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

ft. TMMY MMATOIIIUM-»

WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRES' ' ' ft
Just received a car load of 8"

. . ft

Red Cedar Posts!
• ' " • ' ' • •'- ' • ' I

Now is the time to fix the fence be- *A
TY

fore you start picking corn.
' "* ' .-'';•"

See us before you buy.

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
ANITA Phone I4/

f
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over the bolder
it shelters night from day

sun had dropped and as quietly
Sped on its ceaseless way.

.But in the west there lingered
^ In dapper hues and fair^
A twilight which awakened

The watcher's heart to prayer.;'-"

V \ .iGod^for beauties shown mi
[ ' \.\.l The mauve, the crimson
,V)y \ \That herald the advent of evening
^ i\ \ And tell of departing day
, \};\For clouds tinged with gold

\ For heaven's lanterns fair,
Forlall of earth ajid its wonc

PJtayer
L'-X

Christmas Gifts
to Buy or Make

Santa's Novel Doll.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Rial Stories About Rial Girls

// /• ,.•• .^ —'.*. - • - \\
tnank thee for friends who' are Ibyal,
For dear ones, tor love that is true,

For home and the comfort it brings me
When day and my labors are through;

\ For victories won o'er uie tempter,
J.' For strength of my body of clay,

- j|l~ For peace in our land of freedom,
-^S^f And hope—for the coming day.

"-*'-• '-*- ^ -Chicago Tribune.

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

«D lilt, WMUra N.wtpawr Unlom.) M

BULB BUSINESS MtANS
BETTER BANK BALANCES

Santa Clans has been cordially In-
vited by. millions of little girls to pay
'hit annual visit and bring- along a
new doll. He has asked their mother
to behxhlm stock up with np-to-date
dollies that are washable. Here is
one of them—little Red Riding Hood-
all of red oil cloth, except her bead,
wbici> mast be bought

Among GifU for Men

-**=y**r*

Thanksgiving
Reveries

and Queries
7$T;

Thanksgiving Is the first of Ameri-
ca's own holidays. As the earliest to
bet set apart Its observance runs
through the whole history, of the na-
tion. Like most other distinctive- fea-
tures of our American order of life it
sprang up but of .the local soil. It was
at first and for "many years colonial.
It became national only as Its ob-
servance spread from town to town,
from colony to colony, from state to
state.

While It has a historical Interest all
its own, Thanksgiving Is' Identified
with no single event no special occa-
sion, no definite date In, our 'history.
It "recalls) no single act,- as does "In-
dependence day." It commemorates
the nam»,and service of no man, as do
the birthdays of Washington anH Lin-
coln. It Is not shared with other peo-

• pies as are Christmas and New Tears.
Day Identified With All.

The American Thanksgiving day Is
Identified with the soil we. till, for
whose harvest we give thanks. It Is,
therefore. Identified with the toll anc
the tollers Wnose tillage and produc-
tive labor, Inventive skill, constructive
and distributive enterprise feed, clothe
shelter, and develop our own people
and many of their kith and kin In the
old fatlierlands across the seas
"Thanksgiving" Is another and greater
Labor day. It recalls and calls forth
all kinds of effort by all classes of peo-
ple. It merges the commqn product of
the common toll, for the national pos
session ,of which the President and
governors, of the whole people cal
upon them to thank their Patner
Creator and the good provWence o

' the Great Provider. In thus remind
Ing us that our harvests are the Join
product of Mother Nature, the chll
dren of men and Father Cod, Thanks
diving is first of all the American peo
pie's expression of grateful apprecla
tlon for their "country"—Its land am
waters, Its fertility and beauty; fo
our great out-of-doors nature, Us re-
sponse to human effort, to man's dls
cqvery and his working with natural

d citizens from many lands have done
ery much to make America what U
s. Tne early history of the United
tates Interweaves fine, strong strands
f English, Scotch, Celtic, French.

S'panlsn and Jewish life, with not few
r feeble negro traits, and tolls, and
ome relics of Indian and old Mexican
Ivlllzatlon.. The human conquest and

amazing development of this new con-
Inent cannot be accounted for without

crediting much to the toll and many
ither enrichments of the Latin, Slavic

and southeastern European Immi-
grants. Contributions to our culture
n art and philosophy and to our culti-

vation of the land 'and our commerce
>f the- sea come from the older civili-

zations of China, ^ndia and Japan.
Founder* of Country1* Faith.

Foundations of America's faith were
aid by pilgrims and cavaliers, Catho-
tcs and Protestants, 'each In Its own

way, yet ajl to the same great end!
They are merely listed here as

queries raised by our Thanksgiving
reveries, their discussion being re-
served for timely opportunity. Their
mere statement, however, makes bold
the undoubtlng faith and hope that
these, and-all other problems of Amer-
ican life, can all and only be solved
and settled by the spirit Inspiring
Katherine Lee Bates' great patriotic
hymn that breathes the soul of our
American. Thanksgiving:

O, beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain.

America, America,
Ood send His grace on thee,

And crown thy Brood with brother-
hood

From sea to shining sea.
t

p, beautiful for heroes proved
In liberating- strife,

Who more than self their country loved
And mercy more th'an life.

- America, America. • *
May Odd thy gold refine,

'Till all success be nobleness
And every grain divine.

Holiday of the Home.
Tnanksglvlng Is a day sKcred to the

liorae. More of It Is spent at home
than at church, In family reunions
than In public assemblies, In serving
the needy,- the lonely, and the home-
less than In formal services of wor-
ship. Its sanctuary Is the tho'ughtful
thankful heart more thnn the house of
worsfolp. Who that has 'lived In any
of our oldest colonial states, especially
In New England, can ever forget, or
fall to have a glow of heart at every
remembrance of the real liome Thanks-

OCCASIONS FOR
THANKSGIVING

' I 'HAT we have bread enough and to
A spare for the hungry of the earth.

That our.ancient order of obedience
and orderly change stands fast.

For the hope1 pf better social, under-
standing and just dealings.

That our great opportunities of world-
wide helpfulness remain.

That the idea of brotherhood among
the nations has taken root. .

For, the true men and women who
are giving lives of service.

For leaden raised up and the oppor-
tunity of following .them.

For the open door of knowledge and
the desire for truth awake in men.

For joys of .simple living and the un-
noticed saints.

For work and rest, the patience that
continues, the ideals that war.

For the love of home in all of us, and
its satisfaction when' it comes.'

That the world is bigger than we,
and the joy'of adventure which it brings;

—Congngattonollit and AJtanct

Ai welcome as the Christmas tree,
the perennial shoe tree and coat
hanger make their annual appearance.
They have arrived- In sets to match
this year, some of them neatly cov-
ered with corduroy, in cheerful colors,
and. others with, gay ribbons and
decked with ribbon flowers. The cor-
duroy sets make nice gifts for men.

Bag of Tinsel Ribbon

CHRISTMAS time and Easter time
are the seasons supreme for bulbs.

Bnt the woman who raise*" them for
sale can't wait till holiday time to
start thinking of them ; she must make
her preparations many months In ad-
vance. For, as a certain small-town
girl who raises them professionally de-
clares, "In bulb raising, preparedness
U the password."-

"A bulb catalog that Just happened
to be on the living-room desk was my
Inspiration," she 'told me. "I bad no
special abilities to cash In, but I did
want to do something to avoid stag*,
nation. I managed to make my bulbs
pay, only by nse.of step-by-step direc-
tions."

This girl bulb raiser Is evidence
that even a novice can make good
at the business.

The first step the bulb-ralser-to-be
should take Is to try to get orders for
her bulbs. In raising them for Christ-
mas gifts, she should statf her Cam-
paign by newspaper advertising and
personal letters early In August Her
orders must reach her by the end of.
September, and she should set out ne
bulbs later than that She should
send carefully-thought-out price list*
to her friends and, prospective buy-
ers.

All bulbs must be allowed not less
than eight weeks for rooting; some
of them, such as Dutch •jyaclnths, re-
quire twelve. Then, most bulbs re-
quire three weeks to bloom, after

Ocomlng to the light; tulips require
four weeks.

The prospective bulb-raiser should
carefully select the pots that are, to
hold her plants. Her small flowers,
such as. anemones, crocuses and snow-
drops, look more attractive and thrive
better In small earthen bulb pans,
or' •"flats," as the professionals call'
them. She should take care In plant-
Ing several In one pot, not to let one
bnlb touch another or the pot Itself;
one Inch should be allowed between
the bulbs and the sides of the pot
They should be watered a Uttle after
planting, then put but In a trench.
,. When the rooting time Is up, the
bulb grower should dig her plants out
and carry them to some place equally
dark, and slightly warmer than the
trench. She should gradually Increase

'temperature until, when the
ves are large and green, and the

buds show a Uttle, the ' plants are
ready for bright sunlight, and a tem-
perature of seventy degrees.

In shipping the plants, the bnlb
raiser should slip them Into water-
proof pots, encased In corrugated pa-
per, and pack carefully to prevent
•heir moving about In the box.

Important to All Women
Headers of This Paper

Swamp-Root a Fine MedldiM

Thousand* upon thon»tnd» of women
have kidney or bUdder trouble and went
tusgect It.

Woman'* eompUUnt* often prove to bt
nothing *!•* but kidney-'trouble, or the
rani* of kidney or bladder disease.

If th« kidneys an not in a healthy eon-
dltloii th*y m*y now the other organs
to become diseased.

Ton may (offer pain fat the back, h*ad-
ach» and loss of ambition.

Poor health make* yon nervous, Irritable
and may be despondent; it make* any
one ao.

Bnt hundred! of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer*! 8w»mp-Root, by restoring health
to the kidneys, proved to be Just the
remedy needed to overcome nieh condi-
tions.

Many wnd for a sample bottle to eee
what Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder medicine will do for them.
By enclosing ten cente to Dr. Kilmer -ft
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., yon may receive
eample lize bottle by parcel poet. YOB
can purchase medium and large lire bottle*
'tt all drug etoref.—Advertisement.

tie Didn't Understand
"I want something Homeric," de-

clared the music publisher. .
"That's simple, I can easily turn

yon out something about home and
mother."

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross-
Hi* Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning 1 Unless yon see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets.yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved sate by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 28 yean.

Say "Bayer4 when yon buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.'

Nature Assisted
"Time seems to have touched your

wife lightly, old man."
"Don't fool yourself. It's the-beauty

specialists who have been doing the
touching."—American Legion Weekly.

the
leav

law. Thanksgiving Is, 'therefore, na-
ture's harvest-home holiday.

Celebrate* Entire Year.
Add yet it celebrates the full round

year. -While held after harvest.
Thanksgiving does .not let us forget
the seed and sowing of the springtime,
the plowing and weeding of the sum-
mer as vital to the all-Inclusive process
of reaping. Moreover, and above all,
In this linking soli and skies, eartn and
the heavens, It. is the Day of Remem-
brance of the Father of .us all, as the
great giver not only but as the greatest
worker, with whom we may work and
who works with all for the common
good. "My father worketh hitherto
and I work," said the greatest of the
ions of God and the dilldr^B of men.

These'reveries awaken queries, also,
Jraham Taylor declares, in the Chi-

cago Dally Mews. They spring1 from
the slncerest recognition and most ap-
preciative asknowledgment that the
American people are and always have
been, a" composite race, and that adopt-

giving' day as pbserved on the soil
from which it sprang? At the very
mention of It, what visions reappear,
of'the long.preceding preparations for
It at the old family homestead; of the
letters flying forth and back between
the old folks at home and the scat-
tered young folks in their new homes,
or transient abodes; of the railway
station platforms and cars thronged
by merry home-bound chlldren-of-an-
older-growth, and children's children;
of greetings at the threshold of the'old
farm house or village home, mingling
the smiles and laughter of the living
with tears or silent, sorrowing, undy-
ing yearning for. "the touch of a van-
ished hand and the sound of a voice
that 1« "till"; of the Bountifully laden,
beautifully decorated family table,
with America's fatted turkey as a
"welcome home," instead of the "fatted
calf" of ancient days.

National Development.
In the truest American, homes the

Thanksgiving family reunion is all

that Robert Burns «ang of "The Cot-
ter's Saturday Night," and still more
for being more joyous, though no less
religious for all that. And there are
Americans, not a few, who feel deep
dqwn In their 'nearts for tlielr own
country what the Scotch singer sang
of Ills': "From scenes like these old
Scotia's grandeur springs."

Out of this population more wonder-
fully composite thaff constitutes the
citizenship of any other nation, a very
distinctive national development has
evolved. It Is recognized by ourselves
and other peoples as distinctively our
own. AB such, and as a distinct contri-
bution to the world's possessions and
to the heritage of mankind. It Is here
and now being considered, without any
comparison with the characteristics of
other nations, as better or worse.

This •life-spirit of the American peo-
ple Is ,a fact, and a fact that raises
these two queries at least: Is this
American life or spirit distinct and
valuable enough to be conserved, de-
veloped and perpetuated? If so, how
can It maintain Its distinct Identity
and value, enriched by the accessions*
from abroad which are appreciated
and welcomed, without .being trans-
formed, diluted, or deteriorated?
These ore not only fair questions, but
are queries that are fortlng themselves
upon the more or less strained atten-
tion of o'nr people.

THE "PAINLESS BRIDGE"
TEACHER

' Dim't Be DUflcnrad. _1
Keep Cole's Carbollsalve Jn the house.

It etopa pain from burn or out quickly
and heals without scars. At all. toot
druggists, 800 and Wo. or J. W. Cole Co*
Rockford, HI.—Advertisement.

Valuable Tract of Land
. A strip of lnnd> around Barnesvllle.

Minn., which extends from there te
the Canadian Border, a distance of
about 800 mllps, Is said to be the
largest area of rich black soli all' in
one stretch in the entire United! States.
The farms on this strip average 400
acres each, but some are as big a*
•2,000., acres.

Cutlcura Soothe* Baby Raehee
That itch and burn,, by hot baths
of Outlcnra Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a Uttle of the fragrant Cutl-
cunt Talcum Is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement

''Thankfulneii and Hope
Thanksgiving Is not, at its best,

what anybody says or does, but ratnei
what he feels. 'And so It Is, that al
of us, equal members in a free de-
mocracy, are privileged to draw our
inventories together, to total up the
credit aide of our ledger of life as one
united people, and to Join together In
a festival of good .cheer and hearty
thanks- for what -the past, has yielded
to face the future with a mutual hope-
fulness In what it -holds in store.—
Farm and Ranch. •' ' ' ''

This brilliant affair in bags for eve-
ning wear is made.of narrow, metallic
ribbon folded Into points and sewed to

foundation. The metallic ribbons
combine silk In many colors with gold
or silver threads. Two oval pieces
of silk, about eight Inches long and
five wide, in the color of the ribbon;
make the foundation.

Favor* for Christmas

Oreen crepe paper coven tnl* small
wire-handled bonbon basket and red
game ribbon adorns it, with iprtys at
holly or pine thrust In the bow*
Everyone at tie Christmas table will
appreciate it

THH "trump card" for any bridge
teacher is an -even temper; and

her "longest suit" Is science. •
So. says a young, woman who Is

reaping riches, In a small way,.teach-
ing the people of her own town bow
to play "painless bridge."

"Bridge is a scientific game," she
told me one day when I dropped in
at her home with a friend, who Is one
of her "bridge guests"; "and the only
cettatn way four people who may be
strangers can play L harmoniously. Is
for each of them to observe the con-
ventions."

This means that the teacher must,
above all, insist on scientific plays,
she went on to explain, If her pupils
are to hold •their own outside of
"Main Street" She must NOT let
them "play by ear." And to accom-
plish this end Is, she admitted, often
a severe trial to tongue and "temper.

The small-town girl who .decides
that she Is qualified for this rather
unique work, will, if successful,. have
a well-paying business, because bridge-
playing Is a definite, and seemingly
permanent social asset. The small-
town woman wants to play the game*
with sufficient skill that she can com-
pete successfully when she Is the
gqest of a friend In a nearby city.

The girl who selects this work will
probably have played cards most of
her life, and be known as a "shark."
The reputation will help her business,
and. It Is true that she-must be an
expert on the technicalities or fine
points of the game.' Even so, how-
ever, she should consult the, most re-
cent books of the recognized bridge
authorities, and she should always
teach the game according to the latest
rulings procurable. And then, she
must know something about the
psychology of teaching methods, refer-
ence bobks, If-she needs them, will
hefp her here, too.

These pupils will be the especially
difficult on'es for whom the amateur
teacher must be on the look-out: the
mnn who wants to play a gambler's
game Instead of a scientist's game;
the woman who wants'to play bridge
.like a...game of tlddle-de-wlnks, with
conversation about babies and cook-
Ing thrown in; and the person of
either sex who knows, as he says •
"smattering" of the gome, who has
"just, picked it up."

Insistence on science, coupled with
social training and diplomacy 'are the
virtues'«the teacher which will make
'her students, vexless—and victorious—
bridge pl»y«\«.

The Biggeit Incubator
A gigantic Incubator that will hatch1

608,000 eggs at a setting is under con-
struction In California. All work in the
hatchery Is to be done by electricity.
The owner believes that electrically
hatched chickens are sturdier and
healthier and mature earlier than
chickens hatched by any other method.
He expects to ship 25,000 a day or 8,-
000,000 In a season.—Youth's Com-
panion.

Are You Weak1? Nervous?
Rundown?

Rocky Comfort, MO.—"I catf rec-
ommend Dr. Pierce'* Favorite Pre-

scription for wo-
men who are in
a nervoui and
rundown state.
When I had be-
come weak, run-
down, and in. a
nervous *t*te I
took Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription and
found 11 very
helpful la giving
me strength ana

quieting my nerve*. The 'Favorite
Prescription' i* a splendid building-
up tonic."—Mr*. -Earned Kimbrougn.

If you want to be well, ask your
dealer for this Prescription, in tablet
or liquid form. Write Dr. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.. for free advice.

«TOrJL*raipPE

Standard cold remedy world ottt. Tfemand
tmteariacMr.f^'iportnltmndBfenatun.

INFLAMED EYES |

CM* •9MsWV*MBMlWOTB*eT>*liMiJ|fls\.>«.«.̂

Tonm POOR nAwa HAT n DUB TO
IMfrlKBLOOP
Hfllioii oaUCetS. W»jsjwsj»jf7«^ ' ̂ «<Ss1HpejpiB><*v

l««,

luusi rwust iwuui
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'ONLY THIRD OF VETERANSINAUGURATION
SCHOOL NOTES. GOVERNORS LACKS SPLENDOR

DES MOINES, Nov. 26.— Ceremon-

More Comfort
for Lett Money

Dement Bros.

The basket ball game with Casey
Thursday night resulted in a double

HAVE APPLIED FOR BONUS

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 26.—To date
ies attendant upon the inauguration but 1,500,000 veterans, out of a pos-

victory for Anita. The girls scored of a £°vcrnor in Iowa lack anything; siblc 4,500,000, have applied for the
21tp 12, and the boys 16 to 3 This-tTBU(reestivo of royal Bplendor- T"o i bonus. The. War Department anx-
ou'rMd)a of a good-start and we hope only hint °{ PlHmmerv aml aristo-1 ious to complete its task at the ,earl-
the finish will be equally good cracy conies' on the night of the in-, iest possible date in order to decrease

| augural ball ^hen officialdom of the | the expenses and save money of the
A new edition has made its ap- i state gather for the reception which'tax payer, is urging all veterans who

pearance ife the high school library, marks the closing ceremony in the intend to apply for the bonus, to do
in the form of "The Senior Observer." I procedure of installing a new gover- so immediately, or if they d<) not in-
It was formulated by Senior students | nor-
in the class of American Literature
supervised by Miss Beggs. A i
edition will appear each month
watch for it.

About the middle of January Iowa
tend to take advantage, of the bonus,
to at once, notify the Department

state season will open again. New , concerned.
so' members of the legislature will All Army Posts and Recruiting

Stations in the Seventh Corps AreaT

The P. T. A. had. a very inteVest-

make their bow before a host of vet-

ing meeting last Wednesday evening comprise the state house staff.

cran politicians, justices of the su-! are equipped and anxious to assist
preme court and other' officers who the veteran in making out, correct-

at which the following program was
given:

Paper, Mrs. 3. A. Wagner.
Selection, Sixth Grade.
Paper, Miss Butler.
Vocal Solo,' Garnett Pray.
Piano Solo, Romaine Tharnish.
After the program a delicioSls lunch

was served by the committee "which

ing and forwarding their application
At this time John Hammill of 1 and al/so .to take finger prints.

Britt./Ia., 'will be given the oath at
office which will make him the chief

Veterans who intend to apply are
urged to call, at once, at the nearest

executive of • the state. Simultan-! Army Post- or Recruiting Station and
eously, Clem F. Kimball, of Council' complete their application. Those

who do not-intend to apply for theBluffs, will be sworn in as his right
hand aide, lieutenant governor.

Second Monday.
The new'.legislature officially goes

bonus are requested to immediately
notify the Department.

was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone i into session on the second Monday in COUNTY SCHOOLMASTER'S
present. January. On the Saturday previous'

to this, however, a 'caucus will be
Jacob H. Rubin was unable to ap-jheld at Hotel Savery, where much of

pear on the first number of the enter-] Iowa's legislation is given birth, at CIub which includes all the
tainment-course but his ' place w"as. which candidates for speaker of the
taken by Alfred George Smaltz, Who house and chief clerk .will ,be selected
delivered a fine talk on the same sub- fo^- nomination before the assembly,
jecl^as Mr. Rubin was to have spoken: .W. C. Edson of Buena Vista and

CLUB MET SATURDAY.

Cass County Schoolmaster's:
male
their-teachers of the county held

third meeting last Saturday at Gris-'
wold. It was an all day session and
most'of the members were in attend-

lE. P. Harrison of Pottawattamie are once which added to the enthusiasm
The following people took part in prominently mentioned for speaker of

J;:W. Long of Des Moines visited
in the city a few day's the past week
with his son, /Chester A. Long and
family.

We are exclusive agents in Anita
for Fisk, Firestone and Oldfield tires
and tubes.

tf Barnhpldt Service Station.

Harry Kaskey of Manson, Iowa, is
•visiting in the city over Thanksgiv-
ing with his sister, Mrs. Chester A.
Long and family.

R. H. Campbell and wife, of Des
Moines spent-a few days this week
visiting'at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry 'Kuehn and family.

John Pearce was .a welcome caller
one day this week, and gave his sub-
scription to the great family journal
a good healthy boost.

the. musical prelude:
Laverne Bontrager, piano solo.
Allanson Sisters, vooal duet.
Anita East, vocal solo.
Dorothy Dinsmore, * violin solo.
Wenonah Forshay, vocal solo.

j the house while A. C. Gustafson of
Des Moines is a candidate for re-
election as chief clerk.

On the following Monday, official
I opening day of the legislature, the
I house meets at 10:00 a. m. to con-

. | firm the action of (he caucus to elect
National Education Week was ob- officers and employes. The hour is

served in the school last week by a]so fixed for a joint session of both
programs and reports arranged by>^ouses to canvass the votes cast for
the teachers in high school. Every; governor and lieutenant governor and
grade had an individual program for to hear the biennial address of N. E.

part of each day was _ set: Kendall, retiring governor. .' '
/ I During the afternoon of the same

day house members draw lots for
l the seats ,they will occupy, during the

which
aside-

Mrs. R. R. Turner of Atlantic vis-
ited a few days the last of the week
at the home of her daughter, 'Mrs.
Ralph Richter and husband.

There will be no school on Thurs-
day-and Friday of this week so that!
the teachers who live at-any distance'
will be able to spend Thanksgiving' On

Farewell Address.
afternoon both senate

and made it a good meeting.
The forenoon program was as -fol-

lows:
Community Singing, led by Supt.:.

Morris, Lewis.
Talk, "The Teachers Duty To The

Community," by Supt. Garlock.
Talk, "What Constitutes a Good

Social Program," Mr. E: Blue, Gris-
wold.
i Talk, "The Country School Tea'ch-
er," Mr. H. E. Smith, Atlantic.'

Talk, "Building Program," ' by
Supt. Dickersonj Atlantic.

Round table discussion on "Discip*
line."

At the noon hour a banquet dinner
was served, after which a good 'ad-
dress was given by Supt. Simmons of
Elliott .on the subject, "The Value-1

*WK

Subscription Offer
* ' ^f*U ' ^f '^IP • *

For You
The Des Moines Capital

and
TL A *i T1 •!_1 he Anita Iribune

.Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
1, 1926, for only"

at their homes. School will be re-' and house members meet in joint and Importance of National Educa-
sumed on 'Monday morning as usual. convention to heaf the address of the t,jon Week." - . *

Miss Love anTMTss Beggs spent! fT!1* *f»*™«- 'Mi«* completion The balance of the afternoon wa.
Saturday in Des Moines. °f hlS address the envel°Pes ™th spen* ln a b"S1"eSS Sessl°" T ^election returns are opened by a creation, at which time a closely con-

Vernita Jewett, Maude Walker and committee of tellers appointed for the j tested foot ball game was staged be-
Nelle Strater were- high school vis- occas'on ami tne returns tabulated. : tween Masfeena and 'Griswold. It

i itors last week. ' ^ report follows to the joint conven-; was a clean game and was won by
j -, - | tion of the votes cast in the general j Griswold in the last quarter by the-
; Miss Helen Saul of Carroll visited election for the offices of governor narrow margin of 8 to 0.
in the school Monday. and lieutenant governor. This

The joint session prepares a, certi- rather
^rganization is said to
distinctive in character

be

like it any-John Bruce and Edgar Grupe of fixate of election to Hammill and Kim- there are. a few if any .
' Omaha, civil engineers who .were em- ball, who according to unofficial re-!yhere around. It takes time and ex-
! ployed by the town during the pav-! turns were winners. Presentation of ! pense but the men of this county have
| ing last year, were in the city Mon-' tne certificates is made just prior to ; come together in an effort to pool
day on business with the mayor and *ne inaugural address on Thursday ideas and strike fire with each other

in order to be better prepared for
service. The next meeting will be
held at Anita on January 24th.

councilmen. , afternoon at which time the oath of
i office is also administered by the chief

' Dinner, 'bazaar and pantry sale at! justice of the supreme court, «
the room formerly occupied by the'- The proces.8 of-electing officers of
Anita Hardware and Implement' CoV the senate is practically the same as

i on Saturday, November 29th., in j in tne nouse with the exception of the
| charge of the ladies aid society of the • fact tnat the senate has a . standing
Christian church. Dinner will be! patronage committee from year to
served, for 35 cents. It ; year an,d caucuses are unnecessary.

The inaugural ball and reception in
The will of the late William Bet- the evening climaxes "the installation

tinger, who passed away at his home j of a new governor in Iowa.
in this city in 1920, has just been filed i
for probate. The will provides that Jonn Blake and T. A. Brown

$4.00
This offer is good to both,- old and new subscribers of

either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers you can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit ̂ on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have the other paper sent to you the
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capital is $3.50 and the Trib-
une is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, while in this
comWpation you get both papers for only $4.00, saving
$1.00 tff you: This offer is good only'• -for people receiving
mail in Iowa. - ;

i "•* . *• . ' • ' , /^^a jjjjj^jjjjjjsjy ^% jBjj^^jssjjSKcp &2I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^? -^^n^^w^ys^^^^^^i!i^''^^^^

"of
a third of the property go to his wife Atlantic were looking after business
an3 the balance to his six children, matters in the city last Thursday,
share and share alike. Adam Haist.
Jr., a former resident of Anita, is
made executor of the estate.

Quite, a number from this vicinity
were in attendance at the Ku ' Klux
Klan conclave in Atlantic on Monday

Hobart E. Newton and wife havc:evenm8r

moved their household furniture to
Atlantic, where' they will make their i The two small children of Mr. and

Lester Scholl submitted to an

-..>as held for « number of months, j
and with the approach of winter The first snow of the season visit--
thought it would be better to live' in'ed this vicinity Sunday afternoon
that city than to drive); .hack and ' Only a 'Small amount fell and the
forth. j warm weather the first of the week

I soon melted it.

Chas. Ragan was a business caller
in Atlantic last Thursday.

Herb Robinscn\and wife of Omaha',,
were visitors 4n the city Tuesday.

D.'R. Jones of Casey was visiting
with friends in the cjty Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Clarence Noah returned to his home '
at Corning Tuesday, after a pleasant
visit with friends in the city, «

Peter E. Voorhees and family will
leave in a few days for Des Moines,
where they will make
home.

their future

Our big ' offer, the Anita Tribune
and the'DCS Moines Capital from now
to January 1st., 1926,'for only 34.00.
Regular price of both papers is $5.00.

Mrs. Anna Vetter and daughter,
Miss Helen, of Burlington, Vermont, j You could give your child no nicer
are visiting here at the homes of her Christmas present than a year's sub-
uncles, O. C.-and. Carl Hansen and j scription to "Child Li'fe" Magazine,
families. Before returning home One-year $3.00 or two years for $5.00. j
they will vis jt with relatives and.i.eave your order for "Child Life" at I
friends, in Council Bluffs. Mrs. Vet- [ the Tribune office. ; '
ter,, a good many years ago,, was a j _______________
resident of this vicinity, being a! Dr. J. W. Macklin, who has been
daughter ot William Hansen. using the east room of the Victoria

;-; '—— i Hotel, building as a place for assembl-
The Iowa Children's Home in Des '\ ing osteopath tables, has vacated the

Moines has fjmnd homes for 202; place. The room has been rented by
1 orphand *or -homeless, children thus Mrs. Clark, who owns the building,
far this year. ' Of this number 83 to A. F. Higpins.
have come from DOS Moines and Polk!
county. Miss Laura Taft, the super-

Ralph Forshay, who has been in
an Omaha hospital for the past ten
days receiving medical treatment, ia
expected home some time this week.-

Mrs. Annie Mundorf> pioneer of.
Cass county, died at her home Friday
•near Griswold at the age of 69 years.
^e was ^orn m Henders6n county,
Illinois. Her husband and four chil-
dren survive.

intendent Says jthat since ifs organi-
zation homes ' have been found for

Nodaway is a little town in Adams
county and it has a lot-1 of musical
talent in town, and country around

more than 6000 babies. The service about. Henry Field of Shenandoah,
of the society has been expanded to. invited the town to'put on a. concert
provide for children from popr.,homes j at his broadcasting station, KFNE,
whose parents, through illness,; nn- j and this was done. The concert was
employment or similar difficulties, j heard as Jar as Ashland, Kentucky,
cannot ably care for them. Jr. .these J and Dallas, Te^as. -About 75- tele-
cnseB, the baby* is temporarily cared grams and. 200'» cards and letters
for in some home until the 'parents j havi t^ein -received:-. expressing ap-
are able to take it hack and give it ; prftciation of-the excel'.yice of the
prbper care. . ' . , concert; ,s* ~~. ~ ' , "*'*,/•>,,

After making several attempts to
secure an additional supply of water
for city consumption, the town coun-
cil of Adair announces that their ef-
forts have been crowned with suc-
cefcfc A fourth test
fine water.

wcM is full of

A man went to a dentist and asked
him to take ajpok at his teeth; The
dentist did-so''and seemed full of ad-
miration. "What.do you think of
them?" asked the patient.

"Magnificent! Magnificent!" was
all the dentist said. ' V* *f

."Then you don't find', anything; to *,.
do to them?" ! > * ' "'•'-•*

To do, to .them? Why,, there are
to be pulled, six to be filled sandx
£e to make," said the'denti
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Sites »*/» Times Those
of Any Other grand

WPROVD) UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool_ • _ i \ " i _
Br REV. P. B. FITZWATBR. D.D., De»n

of the Evening School. Moody Bible In-
•tltute of Chlcaio.)

(©, 1194, Weitern Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 30

THE GOOD SAMARITAN

LESSON TEXT — Luke 10:25-37.
GOLDEN TEXT— Thou ahalt love the
ord thy God with a)l thy heart and
Itb all thy soul ana with all thy

trenBth, and with all thy mind; and
by neighbor as thyself. — Luke 10:27.

PRIMARY TOPIC— The Story of a
Good Neighbor.

JUNIOR TOPIC— The Parable of the
}ood Samaritan.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
C — How. to Be a Good Neighbor.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC — Whose Neighbor Am 17

LIVC

Restoring Ancient Temple
A Buddhist temple of Boro-Budur

In Java is being restored and pre-
' served .by .the-TDutch government. The
temple is supposed- to have been erect-
ed In that country during the Eighth
or Ninth century when the Buddhist
kings were In power. Mohammedan
rule was established there during the
Tenth century and since that time the
temple has been In. a process of decay.

'Even master minds borrow.

Prmununtnxub
1 are a good

investment

Road
Building Far
Behind the
Automobile

MiHiona now recognize
the automobile as a ne-
cessity. It is no longer a
luxury for the few. Sixty
per cent of its use is lot
business.

' Becauseofthisthemod-
etn paved highway has
become an economic ne*
cessity. ;

Yet although the mfetia of
Concrete Ro»d» and St»eoh«»
tan Mcidlly lncr(Mtof,our
hlfhwty tptem today taHhr
behind the automobile. Th«

majority
'«r* m out cf'due it th* sbijr

tnek, turrow puce nilwty of

Suchycondlrton net only icfr
wft huulkii* 4h» pnknw of
tbeiutomoUltMicaaiiortable.
profitable menu of mmportr
tfcn, but aleo hold* back tour
modal. Induwial and •gneul-
tural advancement in pnoicaQy
•wywcdonof th* country, bis

Unannuauy.
• Highway buddtaf thould be

Your hlthway mthbrlrie* ate
ready to carry on their than of
thbfraet public work. But din
mm h«y« your rappoit. T«fl
di*p you tn nady to tnveM ta

wsisnow.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Ul West Ws*Unsttm SttsM
CraCAGO

•fH

OOmtaMCkl**

. I. How to Inherit Eternal Ufa (vv.
25-28).

1. The Lawyer's Question (v. 2q).
"Lawyer" here means one versed In

religious law, the Scriptures—not law-
rer In our modern sense of that term.
tt would more nearly correspond to a
theological professor. The lawyer's
object was to trap Jesus—to Induce
Him to take such a stand as would
weaken His Influence jis a teacher.
He expected Jesus to set forth some
new ceremonies which would conflict
with or disparage the law.

2. Jesus' Question (v. 26). Though
Jesus knew the motive of the lawyer
tie did not evade. his question. He
sent him to the law, the flekl which
was familiar to him. He thus was
robbed of "his own weapon.

8. The Lawyer's Reply (v 27). He
made' an Intelligent answer declaring
that the entire content ot the law was
embraced In love to God and man.
This expresses the whole of hutuan
duty.

4. Jesus' Reply (v. 28). This
straightforward answer went to the
heart of the lawyer. Perfect love to
God and man Is truly the way of life.
No man has yet hod or can have such
love. His sinful condition precludes
Its possibility. Man's failure to meas-
ure up to tills requirement Is his con-
demnation. The lawyer keenly felt
this .thrust. He was defeated on his
own grounds' and convicted of guilt.

II. Who la My Neighbor? (vv. 29-37).
1. The Lawyer's Question (v. 20).

This question reveals the Insincerity
of the lawyer. Christ's answer had

\reached bis conscience, and now her
seeks to escape the difficulty by ask-
ing a captious question., Lawyer-

ke he sought to get off by raising a
uestlon as to the meaning of words.
2. Jesus' Answer (vv. 30-37). This

more .than answered the lawyer's
uestloi\ In the parable of-the Good
iamarltan He mAkea clear who Is a

neighbor, and also what It means' to
je a neighbor, or what -loving a
elghbor means. Christ's answer hod

a double meaning. He not only made
ilear who Is my neighbor, but made
t clear that the lawyer was not play-
ng' the neighbor. He thus was con-

Tlcted of not having, been a neighbor.
(1) Who Is my neighbor? This des-

titute and wounded man left on the
Highway by the robbers Is the man
wbo needs a neighbor. My neighbor,
therefore. Is'the one who needs my
tielp. whether he lives next door or
on the other shle of the world. Those
who have the Spirit of Christ can see
their neighbors on every hand.

(2) What being a neighbor means.
Our supreme concern should not be
"Who Is my neighbor?" but . "Whose
neighbor am I?" To be a neighbor Is,
(a) to be on the lookout for those In
need of our help -<vl 33). (b) To
have compassion on the needy (v.
J8). Christ's compassion was aroused
as fie came Into" contact wltli those
who were suffering and In need. All
those who have His nature will be
likewise moved, (c) To give to those
In need (v, 84). Many are willing to
give money to help the poor and
needy, but.era unwilling to personal-
ly minister to them. Many times the
personal touch Is more Important than
the material aid. We should give our-
selves as well as our money, (d) To
bind up wounds (v. 84). (e) To set
the helpless ones on onr beasts while
we walk (v. 84). .This Is proof that
lore Is genuine. , Christians will deny
themselves In order to have, something
to give to those who have need. This
kind of sympathy la greatly needed
today, (f) To bring to the Inn and
take care of the unfortunate (v. 84).
Genuine love does not leave Its service
Incomplete. Much. Christian service
Is spasmodic, helps and then leaves a
man to take care of himself, (g) To
give money (v. 80). It costs a good
deal to .be a neighbor. Love Is the
most expensive thing In the worlht It
cost God His only Bon. It cost. Christ
tils life, May we go and do likewise I

Christian Life -«
Probably the most of the difficulties

In trying .to live the Christian life
arise from attempting to,half live It.—
Drummond.

... "i Sin
There Is sin that runs deeper In

the soul than that of Ingratitude.—
Western Christian Advocate.

LOWER CALIFORNIA
IMPROVING ROADS\

Southern California 'during, the first
tlx months of 1024 contracted for more
than $5,000,000 of road work, one-third
of which has been state funds, and the
remaining two-thirds provided by the
counties. This money will be applied
on the construction and Improvement
of more than 800 miles of highway.
There were 46 different projects un-
'dertaken.

In addition to this road work there
Were 18 bridges placed under construc-
tion, totaling nearly 1,200 feet in
length and Involving expenditures of
more than $124,000.

These figures are estimated from
records of the . engineering depart-
ment of the Automobile Club of South-
ern California, which organization has
always been a strong proponent of
good roads, and wblch keeps tab of
the highway construction throughout
ttiat section.

California now has more.than 15,-
000 miles of surfaced roads. This
•tate la called upon not only to pro-
ride adequate highways for Its 1,200,'
000 motor vehicles, but It must also
be prepared to take .care of an ever-
Increasing number of visiting motor-
ists. During the present year It is
estimated that some 800,000 cars en-
tered the state and made use of the
roads-for touring purposes, and were
under no further expense for use of
the highways than the 2 cents a gal-
lon gasoline tax, which Is levied upon
all automotive vehicles.

GIRLS Earn Xma* M

Farmer Is Booster for

Hard-Surfaced Highway
Once upon a time It was difficult for

the farmer to raise vegetables profit-
ably .because of the difficulty In get-
ting them to market promptly and
economically. The same held true In
the selling of butter and eggs from
the farm.

Paved highways, however, have
changed all this. With his automobile
or light truck he may carry the prod-
nce of the farm into the city and put
them on the market quickly. This Is
especially Important In the case of
green vegetables and fruits, which are
likely to spoil unless they are mar-
keted quickly.

With good ron(}a available, there Is
etlll another avenue of transportation
open to the farmer. It Is the parcel
post rural deliveries. In sections
where the country districts are trav-
ersed by pnv*d roads of the better
.types, city post1 office "departments are
offering this service, and many farm-
ers take advantage of It to market
their produce profitably.

Consequently, the farmer la a boostt
er for paved highways. The figures
for one type of highway pavement—
concrete—are .significant. A,t the first
of this year, the country bad the equiv-
alent of 25,627 miles of 18-foot con-
crete highway pavement. Of this, 5,194
miles were laid In 1023.

ABORTION IN SWINE
MAY BE CONTROLLED

The following suggestions for the
management of a herd of swine In
which Infectious abortion has broken
out are based upon practical experi-
ence. By putting them Into practice
It Is believed the disease may be
brought under control In the shortest
possible time, according to the Wis-
consin College of Agriculture.

1. Remove aborting BOWS at once
from contact" with other sows and
gilts.

2. Collect and burn aborted pigs' af-
terbirths and . all contaminated feed
and litter. '

3. Find out whether the abortions
were caused by abortion germs by
having bipod samples tested to detect
evidence of the disease.

4. Consider'the herd Infected If any
of the blood samples are found to re-
act to the test for abortion.

B. Divide thp non-reacting sows Into
as small groups HS possible.

6. Disinfect the hog houses by thor-
oughly saturating the floor, walls anc
troughs with a coal-tar' disinfectant
prepared and applied 'according to dl
rectlons of the manufacturer of the
product ^r

7. Sell for slaughter grade ^oXS
which abort as. soon as their condl-N
tlon wfll permit, as such animals will
scarcely pay for the trouble of treat-
ment.

8. Postpone breeding sows that have
aborted until they have passed at least
two bent periods.

0. Keep a special boar for the abort-
Ing and Infected sows. This, of course,
Is impractical except In large herdff.

10. Provide a clean>0nr for nil sows
that show no evidence of Infectlcfn.

11. Ask your veterinarian to secure
vaccine from the college of agricul-
ture to vaccinate all open sows and
gilts that have not aborted, In order to
prevent them from contracting the dis-
ease.

Save on Cocoa

Chicago

From the taste 6f theae two
cocoa* you'd expect to pay
•bout twice as much for
them. They're unusual
values from the standpoint
of both price and quality.
REID, MURDOCH &. dO.

{Manufacturer! and Imperial

N«wYotk

38?lb

i

GROCERS
Reid, Murdoch S.Co.'i food
product! m cold cnlr by th«
RejuUl Rttill Grocer who
owoa and operates hit own
•tore.' Wt nan all to data
Stom. -

With Ocean Baths
Ellen—"What became of Ann after

she married the coast guard?" Nell—
"Oh, they're lightliousekeeplng now."

The> century plant Is a case of age
before beauty. I.

Unforgivable
•What do you consider man's

greatest fault?
She—Being so scarce.

He—V
reatcst

Knockers sow tacks In the pathwajj
of the chariot of progress.

New Highway Opened for

• Travel Through Wyoming
The thousands of tourists who drive

west every year on the Lincoln high-
way will be Interested to learn that
access to the Yellowstone National,,
park through central Wyoming!"leav-
ing the Lincoln highway at Cheyenne,
has been made much more easy and at-
tractive by the construction of a new
highway through Wind River canyon
which does invay with the old trail
known as Bird's Eye gass across the
Owl Creek range.

The new road which 1s a part of
the Yellowstone highway between Cas-
per and Tbermopolls Is 13 miles In
length and Is hewn almost entirely out
of solid granite, three tunnels being
required with an 'aggregate length of
over 800 feet ' ' .

This cutoff, vjhlch Is a'federal aid
project cost $750.000 to construct.

More Careful Study of
Feeding Problem Needed

" A litter of twelve pigs, six and six,
on one sow Is a heavy drain, so B. W.
Fairbanks, live stock extension spe-
cialist, told a western slope farmer
who showed him the pigs, which had
been sired by a pure bred Duroc of
"excellent breeding. They should have
been weaned late«In June, but were
still on the sow July 10. Starting them
on grain before weaning was advised;
a -little corn, some shorts and plenty
of buttermilk and pasture for exercise.
Then after weaning feed a mixture of
corn, 40 pounds, oats 30 pounds and
middlings 30 pounds. This should be
hand-fed until the pigs get up to 150
pounds. After that a self-feeder may
be used.

'Another litter of eight, from a pure
bred sire, was looked over. Here the
problem was of another sort. These
pigs had evidently been weaned too
early, at seven weeks. They should
have been left with the sow nt least
another week. They were being fed
middlings and skim milk and they
w«lghed only half a ton, when they
should have been well beyond that
p$tat In order to stand 'any show for
a tonJitter contest prize. Here the
trouble was underfeeding.

"The ton-litter contest emphasizes
the need for. more careful study of the
.feeding problem," says Mr. .Fairbanks.
—Extension Service, Colorado Agricul-
tural College.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSISTI
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Prosperity Will Follow

Improved Road System
Prosperity follows a really good;

road. This Is Invariably found to be
the case. A good system of highways
Impresses home-seekers and invest-
ors. -They look upon the state that is
Improving Its highways as a progres-
sive state In which there will be found
opportunities that other states would
not offer. This has beenffotand to be
the case In North Carolina, and It has
been also found there that the pav-
ing of streets even In the smaller cities
pays good dividends and that the good
effect is not long In being noticed.
Paved streets and hard-surfaced road-
ways are closely linked and work to-
gether for the upbuilding of towns and
communities.—Annlson (Go.) Star.

fore*-
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Th« Hoping Man
The hoping man Is always the help-

ing Christian.—Western Christian Ad-
vocate.

Losses and Gains
What earth calls our greatestiosses

arsi often our highest gains.

Ventilation for Hogs
The average hog house has doors

along the side and a cupola at the
top which Is supposed to take care of
any necessary ventilation. Cold air
coming In at the doors strikes the
hogs direct and continues to pass over
them ,In a current frow door to ven-
tilator. When the doors are shut
there Is no Intake of fresh air, steam
collects, and when the hogs go put
on the feed floor they very easily
cold.

Colds

Pain

Headache

Toothache

Neuralgia

Neuritis

Lumbago

Rheumatism

k Accept only "Biyer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alto bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin li Ux tradt.muk ot .Baju lUmKUton ot UonotoetlcmcIOoUr of BillcrUewM

Hogs Avoid Flu
• It is a striking fact that hogs* fol-
lowing- steers and that sheep In open
sheds are seldom if ever affected by
swine "flu." Inquiries come In ask-
ing why the disease does not spread
to other herds which are Just across
the fence. In nine cases out of ten
the herd not affected Is beta; housed
in open!sheds with steers or else they
are Jn properly ventilated houses
which Tiave plenty of -bedding.

Favor Grade Elimination ,
Active co-operation of electric rail-

way companies In i/nlo, in the move-
ment to eliminate as far as possible
grade crossing accidents. Is whole-
heartedly .asBuned.

Traction executives of the state
have pledged themselves to lend all
posslble< aid to a campaign which pur-
poses not only to reduce accidents at
grade crossings, bat automobile col-
lisions on' Ohio highways, ss well.
This Is a result of the safety confer-
ence called by the governor.

Housing Live Stock
Three classes of live stock which

need to be housed with special care
ta the Northwest states are the
young pigs, young; calves and the milk
cow. A good stock baijn should be
dry, reasonably warm with a uniform
temperature, well HghtedT^well venti-
lated, and sanitary.

. Importance of Boar
It Is Important to keep In mind the

fact tba,t the. bolr la Just as impor-
tant as the sow, for the brood sow
can only farrow ;• certain cumber of
Blips -dutim a year,- or life, while .the
boar will probably sire hundreds. Es-
pecially Is this true in a large herd,
and the condition in which the boar
Is kept, especially during the breeding
season, will have a very important
bearing on any breeder's success In
the production of pork or breeding
swine.

HEADACHES, biliousness, sleepless
nights, heaviness, are Nature's

warning that intestinal ploisdns are
flooding your system. If this is allowed
to continue, you may become a victim of
serious organic disease..

Laxatives and cathartics, do not over*
come constipation, says a noted authority,
but by their continued use tend only to
(aggravate the condition and often lead to
permanent injury. '

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication

Medical science has found at last in
lubrication a means of overcoming con-
•tipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol,
penetrates and softens the hard food waste
and thus hastens its, passage through and
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings inter-
Pfti cleftnlioeta.

Nujol is, used in leading hospitals and
Isprescribed by physicians throughout the
.world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative
suid cannot gripe. Like -pure water, it is
harmless.

Take Nuiol regularly and adopt this)
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by
•11 druggists. <

Nuj 61
, ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^— •̂̂ •̂ ^^_^_ 1̂̂ .̂ >̂ B^g 1̂̂ 1» 'ns«.us.«*fforr.
For Internal Cleanliness
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WILL START CENSUS
AFTER FIRST OF YEAR

Agricultural Census Being Taken by
U. S. Department of Commerce
Will Start at That Time. 117

Enumerators in District.

ASSIGNMENT OF GASES
FOR NOVEMBER TERM

The Department of Commerce is
about to take a census of agriculture
covering the crop year 1924 and ro-
tating to conditions on or near Jan-
uary V.1926. This is the first Cen-
sus of Agriculture to^be taken mid-
way between the decennial censuses;
the Act of Congress authorizing it is
based on. the belief that, with rapidly
changing conditions in agriculture,
there should be a stock-taking as
often as every five years. The work
of taking the census will begin on
December 1, and is to be completed on
or before January 31. As rapidly as
possible after the receipt of returns
statements will be released for the
press, by the Census Bureau at
Washington, relative to production of
the principal farm crops and the val-
ues of farm properties} including land,
buildings, machinery, and live stock

Judge Dewell, who is presiding at
the November term of .the* Cass boun-
ty district court in Atlantic, has made
the following assignment of cases for
the" term. The equity assignment js
as .follows:

Reichardt vs. B. D. Forshay, et al
Voorhees v-3. Story, et al.
M. H. Funk, adra. vs. Massena Sav-
£S -Bank.
Cass county,, intervenor, vs. Leach,

•eceiver. -
^(yrtle Albright vs. Rhoda Ward.
Robt. L. Leach, rec. vs. H. F. Por-

ter, et al,
Wm.' Watson, clerk, intervenor, vs.

each, rec.
Fred C. Fredricksen intervenor, vs.

Massena State bonk vs. Frank W.
daas, et al.

Leach, rec. vs. W. W. Albright, et
1. . *
Jenkins vs. Jenkins.
Leacli, rec. vs. Citizens Savings

services of 16,000 to 20,000 enumer-
ators acting under the direction'of
•212 supervisors, who have for th<
most part been selected from the
employees of the Bureau of the Cen
sus and the Department of Agricul
ture. Employees of the Forest Ser
-vice wffl wctrre the Census return:
-for most of the farms within thi

forest reserves in Arizona
OaTrfomia, Colorado, Florida, Idaho

Minnesota, Montana, Neb
Oregon, South Dakota

Utah, Washington, Wes
and Wyoming.

'Sample questionnaires " are bein
widely distributed to the farmers,
familiarize them with the informa
tion soon ' to be called fOr by th
enumerators. In addition to the usua
inquiries relative to production, va
ues, and farm expenses, the .schedul
calls for the amount of taxes paid b
the farm operator on farm property,
including real estate tax, personal
property tax, and-special assessments.
It is important to ascertain just what
the burden of taxation resting upon
the farm really is and how it com-
pares with the amounfe.of taxes paid
by other interests. This may point
the way fo a more^ equitable adjust-
ment of the tax burden. *

.Heretofore the census1 of agricul-
ture' has always been taken in con-
nection with a complete census of

' population. This time it will 'cover
the farm population only, showing the
number of persons living on the farm,
including the family of the operator
and the farm laborers and their fam-
ilies. These persons will be classified
a* under ar0ver jttfn years of age and
as wJnte«r ''colored.

The extent to which 'farm operat-
ors, used the purchasing and selling
facilities of farmers' organizations
•will be brought out by two inquiries;
one calling for the value of products
of the farm sold through a farmers'
marketing organization, and the other
calling for the value of all farm sup-
plies -purchased from or through
farmers' organization. An addition-
al index to the. marketing conditions
will be brought out by answers to in-
quiries ai to the kind of road adjoin-
ing the farm, whether concrete, brick,
macadam, gravel, improved dirt, or

Cass Co. Iowa vs. F. M. Nutter et
.I.'1

Wiota Con. School Disk vs. F. &
>. Co. of Maryland.

Other, equity cases and law cases
to be tried to the court to follow in
numerical order" aa they may be
reached, to 'Dec..8..

Law Cases.
The assignment of jury and pro-

bate cases follow:
Eberle vs. Sothman Bros.
State of Iowa vs. Dahl.
State of Iowa vs. Gillett.
Rudolph vs. Inhofe.
Colter vs. Porter & Dilger, et at.
Lowe vs. Saunders.
Lore* vs. Saunders.
John Lawson vs. C. B. & Q. B. R,

Co.
C. S. Fulton vs. C. B. & Q. R. R,

Co.
Grace McCaustland vs. Thos. Hop-

lay. . . ' • ' •
Gertrude Toepfer vs. C. R. I. & P.

R. R. Co.
, H. W. Bransoti vs. C. R.-I. & P.

R. R. Co.
Brown & Bigelow vs. T. & T. Gift

Shop. • ,
Erald Jones vs. Western Union

Tel. Co., et.al.
Citizens State Bank of Lewis vs.

F. A. Whitcomb.
Leach, receiver vs. G. E. McDer-

mott.
Pierce, receiver, vs. Farmers Union

Exchange.
Pierce, receiver vs. J. C. Kennedy,

et al.
Margaret Rlaas, gdn. vs.. Murray,

et al. .
Gerald Akers vs. Joe Rydl.

Probate.
Cool Trusteeship, in re removal

trustees.
Inhofe Estate, objection to sale of

real estate.
Wm. Perry Woods estate, objec-

tion to sale of real estate.
Hilmta estate, claim Great West-

ern Ins. 'Co.
' / Trial Jury the' 8th.

Because of the heavy equity docket
Judge Dewell postponed the coming
of the trial jury from December 1st.
to December 8th.

dirt,
stanceunimproved dirt, and the distance to

tha nearest market town. Through
inquiries of this character the Cen-
sus seeks to secure information rela-
tive to conditions upon which to a con-
siderable degree the success of farm
operation depends.

Ih Third District.
Cass county is in the third district.

Other counties . in this district are
Adair, Adams, Audubon, Carroll,
Crawford, Fremont, Greene, Guthrie,
Harrison, Mills, Monona, Montgomery,
Page, Pottawattamie, Ringgold, Shel-
by, Taylor and Union. The work will
be under -William G. Copley of Coun-
cil Bluffs, wHo {a supervisor for this
district. There will be 117 enumer-
ators at work in thi* district. The
1020 census showed 40,567 farms in
the third district.

John P. Baker of Defe Moines vis-
Had in the city s/few days % past
week jwith his
J^AdaJr and

yrienks
Interested
the nix .
and oversee
party, given at the' University of
Iowa on last Friday Evening.

can now purchase your favorite Pancake-
Flour at the Briardale Grocery, and be sure of

its being freshly made.
Pillsbury Pancake.
Pillsbury Buckwheat
Aunt Jemima Pancake.

GETTING LINED UP FOR '
STATE MUSIC MEET

IOWA CITY, la., Dec. 3.—Iowa
high schools are being invited to
compete in the statewide musical
contest to be held at the University of
Iowa next spring under the auspices
of the university -school of music, ac-
cording to an announcement by the
faculty of the school.
. Four divisions will comprise the

contest, piano solos, violin solos and
male and female vocal solos. The
winners., of the district contests will
receive a cash prize of $25. The
schools represented' by the winners
will be awarded trophy plaques.
Winners of the district contests will
be presented with certificates.

Two Selections Each.-
Two selections must be rendered

by each contestant. These are speci-
fied in a bulletin concerning the con-
test, published by the university. All
contestants must be aide to give from
memory a reserve selection of their
own choice. Experts who. will con-
sider tone quality, phrasing, expres-
sion, rythym, technical proficiency
and accuracy of time will act as
judges in district and state contests,
it was announced.

According to the announcement
'made by the music school, the uni-
versity hopes to dp for the musically
talented high school students of Iowa
%>at it has been doing'for th<e ex-
temperaneoua speakers and debaters.
It is'planned to make the music con-
test an annual affair.

Virginia Sweet.
Sun Ray.
Kamo Plain.

14,000 VETERANS BENEFIT I
'; UNDER NEW FEDERAL LAW

The records of 185,000 ex-service
men have been reviewed by the Vet-
erans' Bureau since the passage of
the World War Veterans' Act last
June, according to a statement given
out today by General Frank T.' Mines,
Director of the Bureau. Fourteen
thousand men were found to come
under the benefits of the new law and
involved an accumulated! additional
cost of $2,261,687. During October
alone there were *,500 awards which
increased the monthly compensation
payroll more than $200,000.

The majority of the ratings were
approved on neuro-psychiatric an<

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat. Kamo Buckwheat.
Briardale Plain. Briardale Buckwheat.

Pure Buckwheat Flour in 5 or 10 Ib. sacks.
s

S Y R U P S
G. W. C. corn arid rock candy syrup, all sizes.
G. W. C. amber corn syrup, all sizes.
Pure cane and maple syrup, all sizes.
Pure country sorghum, all sizes.
Cooking molasses, in quart cans.
Wig Warn syrup, in quarts.
Wedding Breakfast syrups, all sizes.

The Briardale Grocery
1 ' ' ' ' - ' • • " ' • ' 'f t.

A. R. Kohl, Prop.
Phon* 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

Gigantic $1.00 Sale of Late Style
Fashionable Novelties

Remember, this is not a "Clearing Sale" of old-style or
shop-worn goods, but an aggregation of the very
latest styles, fresh from the Manufacturers and Im-
porters and to be sold at prices' in many instances
below the cost of manufacture.

The collection comprises such items as—
The New Love-Link Bracelet,
Bobbie Co*b*,
Cube Cut-Beads,
The Latest Thbf in Ear Drops
Bracelets, Comp*cU,y«Mtie»,
Mesh Bags •

and hundreds of other items all strictly up-to-the mtnute styles.

It will pay to do your Xmas shopping early.

The Rexall Store
Bongers Bros., Props.

Hardware
To be able to get what you want when

you want it in hardware is a convenience' to
you.

Our stock is complete in the hardware
lints and we offer you prompt and cqurteotM
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or-small. '' v

You look at everything be<bi$ you ouy,
and back of all is our guaranty of quality.

Farmers Supply Co.
Anit9« Iowa.

uberculosis cases because,
ct provides that any Wa

GUTHRIE COUNTY MAN
TAKEN TO ANAMOSA

Dewey Beghtel Escapes Twice From
Guthrie County Jail But Is Fin-

ally Landed in Reformatory. ,
Massena Robber^Caught.

\

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Dec. 8.—
The latest chapter in the checkered-
career of Dewey Beghtel, 25 years
old, who was captured by Chicago
police Tuesday, was written by Sher-
iff C.' C. Kennedy and Deputy. Tracy
Congdon Saturday night when they
lodged their elusive prisoner • in the

eteran who developed either of thes
tsabilities before 1926 was entitled
o compensation regardless of wheth
r he had established proof of th
ervice connection of his disability.

In the Ninth District of the Veter
ns' Bureau, which comprises the fou
tates of Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, an
Nebraska, there were 2400 record
reviewed as a result of the new law
All of the men were given new medi-
cal examinations. Three hundred and
fifty of them were found to haVe n
tuberculosis rating and 500 came un-
;er~~the~new — provision — for

psychiatric cases.
Another feature of the World War

Veterans' Act was the opening of the
Veterans' Bureau hospitals 'to all ex-

service men of the late war no mat-
,er whether their disability was cau-
sed by their war service or not.
luring the first 3 months following
the passage of this act there were
3000 veterans admitted to the various
Veterans' Bureau hospitals under the
new provisions. Twenty per cent of
them were seeking treatment for a
tuberculosis condition. One-half of
these were found to have active
eases.

reformatory at Anamosa to serve an
indeterminate sentence of ten year*
for entering a building in the nigh£
time.

Beghtel, alias Eddie Burke, and
Helen Schmitz, 13 year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schmitz' of
Omaha, were arrested with others in
a raid made by Chicago, police. The
Schmitz girl disappeared from her
home at Omaha Nov. 8 and it waa.
believed that she was the victim of a
kidnaping plot engineered by BeghteL
Fred Lynch was also caught in the,
raid by the Chicago police and

LEGION AIRES OF 9th. DISTRICT
TO MEET AT RED OAK

Members 'of the American Legion
in this, the Ninth Iowa district, Pion-
eer district organization of the state-,
will assemble in district convention at
Red Oak Friday, the 12th of Decem-
ber. Loraine Post of Red .Oak, which
is in charge of the affair, together
with *R. A. Swageman of that city,
who is district vice commander, are
planning an elaborate meeting and a
arge time for ^hose'who attend. The
rogram provides for the executive
leeting in tho morning, the business
iceting in the afternoon and dancing
i the evening. Among the speakers

will be Ben Webster, state command-
r of the Legion, of Mason City;
ames Barton, state adjutant and

Frank Miles, editor of the Iowa Le-
gionaire. General Matt Tinley of
Council Bluffs will be the guest of
lonor. Hugo Geiger of Minden is the
district commander of the Ninth dis-
trict. A large number of Legionaires
rom this county will attend, it is
ixpected. .

be held till the kidnaping has been
investigated.

At Chicago Beghtel went under the
name of Walter McKee and Miss
Schmitz was known as Alice McKee.' '

Thomas O'Neil of Stuart was also
arrested with the pair. He is alleged
to have made a full confession of a
robbery at Massena two weeks ago-. '

The original charge against Begh-
tel. was the theft of a Buick car val- '
tied at $1,500 from the Wilson Bros,
garage at Mento last December. He
was traced to California and arrested
by the officers there, Sheriff Kennedy
bringing him back under extradition
papers, . "' . "j,.,j>,

Escaped From Jail. %
He was lodged in the county jail

awaiting a hearing, and -in February
he and Ed Raner, another prisoner,
escaped by shoving Mark Moor,
custodian, into their cell when he
brought them their breakfast Raner
was later recaptured at Des Moines
and is now at Anamosa serving a
sentence for wife desertion.

.Early in September Beghtel was
caught by officers at Huron,' S. D.,
where he was employed on the
Schmitz farm. It was there that he
made the acquaintance of Helen-
Schmitz. He was brought back to
buthrie Center and* on Sept. 18, with
help'from the outside again made his -
escape. His, liberators broke into
the offices of the county sheriff and
stole the keys to the jail. . ' ,

PYTHIAN SISTERS ELECT.

NO RURAL DELIVERY XMAS.

Postmaster Ed. L. Newton has re-
ceived information from the post of-
ice department*'that rural carriers
will not be compelled to make their
routes on Christmas day again this
fear. The public is therefore advis-
ed to mail their parcels for delivery
on rural routes so as to reach the
office of delivery at least three or
four days before Christmas. Christ-
mas last year was observed fof the
first time as a holiday by the carri-
ers on rural routes throughout the
country. - No complaint resulted
from,the suspension, of service on
that day, and it has been decided to
continue the holiday..

At the meeting of ' Anita Temple,
No. 214, Pythian Sisters, held on
Monday evening, the following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing-
year:

Mrs. Clara Robison, M. E. C.
Mrs. Ada Joy, E. S. • .
Miss Lydia Kuehn, E. J.
Mrs. Reba Rasmuasen, Manager.
Miss Irene Johnson, M. of R. & C.
Miss .Mildred Lamborn, M. of F.
Mrs. Erne Bean, Protector.
Miss Anita East, Guard.
Mrs. Itol Hayter, I. O.
Mrs. Loraine Johnson and Mrs.

Margaret Trumbult, Trustees. -
Mrs. Elnora Dinsmore, Press Cor*

respondent.

Harry Kaakey of Manson, Iowa,
visited in. the city from Wednesday
until Friday at the home of 'his sis-
ter, Mrs. Chester A. Long and fam-
ily.

CARS GO TOGETHER
AT WIOTA CORNER
^^T

WIOTA, Ia.,\)ec. 3.—A Ford car,
driven by Carl Ktaack^f Cumberland
and a Buick, driv*/ by a Guthri*
county "roan, went .together at the
hotel' corner here Sunday evening.
The Buick escaped with a'bent fender
and one wheel was torn off the Ford
and a fender badly bent

Henry Hol*4ay, long 'time resident
of Cass county and well known stock-
man, dielî suddenly Friday morning
about 10;JX) o'clock in Massena. He

been aftfetg about a year and was
n ill about two waeks ago. Dropsy

;««• th* diwet caoae of death. The
deceaafd, who *a» sixty-odd yean of
age, WM a resident at Massena for
ajjont five years. Previously b» re-

many yearn on a farm wrath
Hft was *eH and favorably

and' the im-
wife,

eons survive.

Grover Beekman, who was tha
democratic candidate for county
treasurer at the general election this „
year, has filed his statement of cam--,
paign expenditures. His statement,
filed with the county auditor, shpws
he spent $52.87. '

knovitt to CW»
medi|te/v$cin|t^
two daujjftltors 'uri .
The children are: t-eorge and Clif-
ford" Holaday of MuMnib Mrs.* Joseph
Holspe,' Victoria township, and Mrs.

Frank Booth and wife of Baltimore?
Maryland, are . visiting In the city
with his patents, H. Booth and wife,'
and with. (Otjh^er1 relatives and friends,
Frank lis ..in the employ of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railway Co., in tha.
engineering departmeja*,' having b*«a
with them for the pait eight fyears.
This Is his first visit home for seven
yeartt, and naturally of course flnda
many changed ijv the town. They

Bessie Spies of South Dakota.
expect to stay her* until after , the
holidays.

I. V .J&L- .
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D Events in the Lives of Little Men D
NOW YOON6/MAN PONT

\you RETVP.N\TO -THIS ROOM
EITHER YOUR, FATHER

OR MOTHER . '

A Threat

I VKOVliM OWE*

OW> JOUH VJ.

eovwuot out OP
THE

BAM*" AW> MB 1$
MADDER

VT toJ^VCES KAE So

MIUD tfc> TfiAuSFER.
AWQTUER.

Ironical Recognition
, I

YOU'D TALK TO FATHER—
HE INSISTS ON NY BE-
COMING- A BUSINESS

YOU KNOW WE' ALWAYS
SEEN AH ATHLETE It
I CAN'T '<STV»ND BEiN<3
SHUT' UT IH A

OFFICE

BUT YOU KNOW
HE 6
•SET HIS

ON TfcAT r
BIAME
— T SIQN'T LIKE

VT MV3ELP

LJN-REAS-ONABLE. ftOUT ,T
t-ie STAY SHUF UP in THAT qpptce

R?OM 0:30 -To NOON TIME ALL UA*r
VtfEEK — ThUNK OF (T

AHP NOT ONI* ,
THAT — BUT a "feu BE BREAKING

MEAIZT

GEE WHIZ /
THAT'S

Daddy's

Fairy Tale
• cofriimt rr vat(tn K

THE NEW SLIPPERS

Melly had received a beautiful pair
of blue slippers upon her birthday.-Her

uother had mncle
them for her and
•they had been -a
great surprise as
she had a pair
which were still
preffy good and
she didn't expect
another pair Just
yet.

It was true that
she hoped before
another year went
she would have
another pair of
slippers, but she
hadn't expected
them so soon. It

Eh. U,J D.,» WOS S0 DlCe' t00'•xsj1 ;;,rvr,i
ore the others' had quite worn out.

Now if she went anywhere to spend
he night with one of her school
rlends or If one of her school friends
ame and spent the night with her—or
f she felt she just .wanted to dress
p—she liad'a beautiful pair of sllp-
ers In readiness.
The slippers were bedroom slippers

nd they were knitted ones. They
rere very magnificent. „.,
They had fluffy, knitted Borders, and

eautlfpl blue bows with a little shin-
ing button In each bow.

They had soft soles and lovely white
fleecy linings. They were warm .with-
out being heavy.

And oh, they always were so beauti-
fully made. Some people made things
and they didn't fit and you had to pre-
tend to like them. But with mother's
things It was different.

She made them so you were pipud
and not ashamed to wear them. If
no one noticed your feet and you were
wearing a pair of mother's slippers
you at once drew attention to your
feet. ' . _

Well, several •months had gone by
and Melly had only worn her slippers
once.

She had put them away on the shelf
with a big white handkerchief around
them so they would keep clean until
she began to really wear tfiem quite
often.

That was the way her' mother did.
She kept the slippers In n big white
handkerchief while they-Avere waiting
for, the time • when they would be
given.

And her mother had a way of hid-
ing the slippers and of making them
when no one saw her at It, so that they
had always come as a surprise. No one
had ever expected their slippers Just
the time they had been given them,
and yet mother made slippers for v?l
of the family.

Oncp they had discovered how nice'
they were they never wanted any
others. -

Yes, Melly had been saving her slip-
pers for very special days to come.
Maybe she would save them until she
took a little trip to visit a cousin In
another month.

One evening It was very cold,, and
somehow the house was not yery wann.

Melly went upstairs. Oh, dear, her
feet were so, cold and she felt she
wouldn't .sjeep very well with such
cold feet. "

Then she thought of her beautiful
warm slippers.

She took them down from the shelf
and took off the white handkerchief,
.and then she put them on.

First ^he put one on her right foot
and then the other on her left foot.

Oh, how soft they were I Oh, how
warm' they were. They were Just
right, warm and soft and comfortable
and comforting. ^

Melly's feet were quite comfortable
In a very ^hort time. She was not
cold any tonger.

"I'll begin to wear them now,"
Melly said, "for my cold feet would
like to receive

IMPROVED UNIFORM WTERNATIONAl

Lesson1
(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATJSR, D.D., Daal

it the Bvenlnjr School. Moody Bible In
•tllute of Chicago.)

(©. 1924. Western Newipiper Union.)

'Lesson for December 7
THE MAN BORN BLIND

LESSON TEXT—John 9:1-41,
GOLDEN TEXT—One thing- I know

that whereas I was blind now* I see.—
John 9:2S. - '

PB1MABY. TOPIC—j£sus Opens •
Blind Man's Eyes.

-JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Heals a Maft
Who Is Blind.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—Loyalty to Our Savior.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—Difficulties and Rewards of Con-
fessing Christ.

I. Working the Workrof God While
It la Day (vv. 1-5). :

1. The Disciples' Problem '(vv. 1, 2).
tn their minds all affliction, negative
and positive, wns God's retribution for
sin. Therefore they argued that this
man's blindness proved sin. They rec-
ognized, too, that the effect of sin Is
sometimes hereditary. This they no
doubt Inferred from the second com-
mandment (Ex. 20:tS). The Implication
s that they held the view that men
inve a pre-exlstence, and that suffer-

ing In this life may be the result of
sins committed 'fif that pre-exis!ent

the attention as.,
much as others'
who might see
me."

So the new silt*
pers began to do
their part to keep
Melly's feet warm
and rested and
handsome.

For there was
something so rest-
ful about these
s"l 1 p p e r s. And
they -were hand-
some, too,, with
their fluffy bor-
ders and their
beautiful bows.

And of course
they were, warm!

2. The Lord's Answer (vv. 3-5). The
Lord avers that In this case there Is
neither sin on the man's part, nor that

"of his parents, but that It was an oc-
casion for the display of the works of

•God, and that He had come to execute
this task while It Is day, because the
night comes when no man can work.

II. The Man's Eyes Opened (vv.
6,7).

Observe that the means used In this
miracle were little less than foolish In
themselves. How Illy adapted natural-
ly would a plaster of mud be to apply
to the eye, the most delicate and sensi-
tive of all the organs of the body.
What Is more to be avoided than son
to touch with the eye? The object
mast have been to teach this.man th
utter Inadequacy of the means to th
Accomplishment of the end that h
might be caused to look from th
means to. the one. who used them, tha
he might be convinced that the power
was of God. .Then, too, the washing In
the pool would teach him the absolut
necessity of Immediate and expllcl
obedience In order jto enjoy God's
blessings.

I I I . The Man'e Testimony, (vv
18-38).

In his testimony we have a fine ex
ample of the development of faith. Tin
opening of this manVeyes aroused tn
qulry among his neighbors. When a
man's spiritual eyes are opened there
will be a stir among his friends.

1. He testifies to his personal kle.n-
tlty (v. 9); This -was very easy. HIg
self-consciousness enabled him t<
know that he was the same man who
was born blind.

2. He testifies as to how It wns done
(vv. 11, 15). So definite was his ex-
perience that-he wns able to tell just
how It was done.

8. He testifies that the One who
opened hfs-eyes was-a prophet (v. 17).

4. lie testifies that this healer was
no doubt sent of God (rr. 80-35), nnd
Is the greatest worker of miracles
since the world began.-

5. Finally, he worships Him as the
Son of God.

IV. The Result* of His Confession.
1. As to the people, they were di-

vided In sentiment. Some believed He
wns from God because'of His works;
others that He was a sjnner because
He did His work on the Sabbath, day.

2. As to the man, they cast him" out.
Hut being cast out by men he found
himself In the arms of Jesus. He Is
led on to a deeper faith. He first saw
Him as a miracle worker, then as' a
pi-ophet, and anally as the Son of God,
nml when he perceived Him to-be the
Sim of God he worshiped Him.

The whole lesson may be viewed
from three angles: " -

1. As nn acted parable of the life
that Issues in faith In Christ, nn Illus-
tration of the spiritual sphere In terms
of the physical sphere. .

2. Testimony to the Deity of our
Lord. This testimony Is threefold:

tu) The miracle Itself, an unheard-
of work, that a man born.bllod should
receive his sight; (b) the unwilling ad-
missions of the" enemies themselves
who made n public and official Investi-
gation; (e) the tostlmonyof the.man
himself and that of his parents.

8. An Illuminating example of faith's
development.

.Oh, How Soft
They Were.

. ---- Oh, Melly dearly
loved her new slippers I

They were very superior slippers,
but they hadn't any of the cold, dis-
tant, uncomfortable manners of some
superior creatures and things.

Tlfty were friendly slippers. Just
ai friendly as they could be I

Melly'* mother couldn't have made
that weren't friendly. Meily
' ™ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •"•

Millie Enjoyed Hfrtelf
Mildred wu taken to a movie.
On being aaked if ahe liked It, cbe

WpK«l. "I didn't like the picture."
Then thlnklnjtDerhap. she would not
be allowed to go again, the added
"But I enjoyed myself."

True Freedom
True freedom has to do with the

spiritual part of mnn, with, that prin-
ciple In him through wiilch he Is re-
lated to God. That can. be free even
though the body be loaded with chains.
It was so with St. Paul, as with all
othei' good and great men.

Faith
Faith [n the holiness of dod js the

first, upllfting Jorce In religion. "There
Is hope for toe greatest e/nner who
can see the Immaculate purity of God I
In contrast with bis'own sins. ThY
vision of the sinless One reveajs to u»
the sinfulnesa of our sins.—Christian
Standard. ~

»:

Thereare twenty
five to thirty dif-
ferent grades of
cocoa beans, but
Baker's Cocoa is
made of high-
grade beans only.
That is one
reason why it U
better.

In the Love of God
Tou must grow In the Jove of God

by mean* of the root, rattier than tin
branches, .

WaMBaker&Co.Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1760

DorchesfetMiass. MonlrealCan.
BOOKUT or CHOICE Rtcipts sotT ritic

The Atlas Speaker
makes audible the
impulse8_o£ the
silent radio receiv-
ing set. The tones
of Atlas Radio Re-
production whether
of music or voice,
are clear, true to the
original, and adjust-
able for volume.

For literature send •
your name to tha

manufacturer. •

Multiple Electric

3710id.nStra.t
Newwrk, New Jenpr

Guarantee ATLAS Products

The £rmentjn£, Insistent pain of a
burn or scald is quickly subdued by
Resinol Ointment. Its cooling Ingre-'
r!?18 remove the Inflammation, and
hasten the healing. Cover the born
well with Resmdf and bandage with
•oft game. In Severe burns or *cald*
covering a Urge surface always w
»r a doctor.

Ktdiiol product! U .11 dniqfalfc

DR.HUMPHREYS'
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SCHOOL NOTES.

Coach _
as Buick bmlds i?

Has two wide doors which permit people
to enter or leave the rear seat from either
jude without forcing front seat occupants
to get out of the car. As Buick builds the
Coach, it is a convenient, modern, sub-
•tantial, smart-Jooking closed car with
Body by Fisher.

And in addition to Buick's two Coaches,
there are twenty-three other Buick models
from which to select your Buick. r-it-u-4

Standard Six Coach *139S
> Master Six Coach *149S ,

/ o. 6. Butcli Factor**: tonntmtMt Ian to to
. A,k dfrour tkt G M. A. C P*ttk*t* ft**,

0. W. Shaffer & Son
, When better automobiles are built, Btrick will build them

THE A HIT A TRIBUTE
Published Every Thursday Iby tJie

Tribune Publishing Go
P. BU0O .....Editor

Subscription if paid in advance. .$1.50
If not paid in advance J5-00

Entered at the poat office at AnCta,
, Iowa, as second class mail matter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1924.

M. M.
•caller in

BnrMiart was a
Atlantic Mondav.

business

Olaf Hansen and NeaJ Johnson
visited the last of the week at Bray-
ton with Sidney :Nelson and family/

0. T- Harney -of Guthrie Center,
manager of this vdivision of ahe Iowa
Electric Co., was -,a business <caller in
the city Friday.

You could give js>ur child nj> nicer
Christmas present .lian a year's sub-
scription TO "Child .Life" Magazine.
One year SS.OO or twt ;years for £5.00.
I^eave your order for "'Child Life"' at
the. Tribune office.

MARNE BANK;; OFFICES

^E'Friday evening, December 5th., h a s j ATLANTIC, la., Dec. S.-John
;>cen set as the <late for -the first! Beebee, aged thirty-two was senten-
!.«.«ket ball frame on our home floor. c«l by Judge Dewell in District court
It is n double header with Adair and here to serve five years at Ft. Madi-
the first game-will be called at 7:30 son penitentiary, on his plea, of guilty
o'clock. Come out and boost for your to an indictment charging larceny by
teams—they appreciate that kind of {embezzlement,
hacking. •' The charge was one of twenty re-

i turned against the banker. Whether
We notice that the teachers have i or not he will be required to stand

"been consulting the scales (juite fre-' trial on the remainder of the counts
quently since they returned from nas not been determined,
their Thanksgiving vacations. And; Beebee was cashier of the defunct
:>y the smiles on some of the faces we; Marne Iowa Savings bank. Its
believe they are nearly back to mor-' doors were closed last January. 16th.
mal. This isn't so surprising, how-' Beebee was charged with approp-
ever, when we find that Miss lx>ve Hating to the "banks use liberty bonds
sprfht Thanksgiving, in Carroll; Miss l«t in the .bank by depositors for
Swatosh in Fort Dodge; Miss Butler \'Safe keeping. He left voluntarily
in Cedar Rapids; Miss Locltard in "and unaccompanied by an officer for
Oskaloosa; Miss Beggs in Perry; Missj Fort Madison to begin serving sen-
Merryma-n in Marshallttfwn; Miss: tence imposed .upon him. *
Hollen in Atlantic; and Miss Martin
at Farragut

The girls inter-class basket ball
games were played last week to 'de-
cide which class would hold the cham-
pionship for this year Monday ev-
ening the Seniors scored 14 against
the Freshman 7, and the -Juniors
scored 30 against 2 for the Sopho-
mores. Tuesday after school the
Juniors won from the Seniors (7 to
2, and the Sophomores from the
Freshman, 3 to 1. Wednesday ev-
ening the Seniors «won from the
Sophomores 16 to 13, and the Juniors
scored 40 to 0 -with the Freshman.
This gix-es the Juniors first place,
Seniors second, Sophomores third,
and Freshman fourth.

Joe Sopp and wife have moved into
the 'H. E. Newton residence property
oh West Main Street.

E. S. HOLTOK, Lawyer
in all Courts. Opinion on

'Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty..

Harry Williamson, wife and chil-
dren were Thanksgiving day visitors
•near) Audubon with hex brother, E.
V. Everts and family.

Basket ball schedule for the -season
of '24 and '25 is as folio-res-.

J>ec 5.—Adsir at Anita.
Dec. 12:—Open.

" Dec. 19,-^Stuart at Anita.
Jan. 9.—Wiota at "Wiota.
Jan. 14.—Casey at Anita,. ~
Jan. 16.—Le-wis at Lewis.
Jan. 23.—Massena at Massena.
Jan. 30.—Massena • at Anita.
Feb. G.—County Tournament ;at

Lewis.
Fejb. 13.—Stuart at .Stuart.

' 'Feb. 20.—Lewis at Anita.
.Feb: 27.—Adair at Adair.

Thursday, December 4-th.
"Clarence"

• . Comedy
Wallie Reid and Agnes .Ayers.

Music, by 6-Piece Orchestra.
Show starts at 7;30 P. M.

Unique Theatre
•**=«

»•*•>>•»•»••••»••»•-»•»*•*•»••»••«••»
«• FARM BUREAU NOTES •»
» By L. G. Sorden, County Agent «
* - - f - f - + - > - » - 4 - » - 4 4 4 - - * > 4 - . » . - » - 4
IODINE SALT REDUCES GOITER

We sre indebted to Michigan for
the iodine salt on the market. The

We are exclusive agents in Anita
for 'Flak, Firestone and Oldfield tires
and tubes.

tf Barnholdt Service Station.

On Friday evening, December 5th-.,
the regular December meeting of Cy-
rene Chapter, fao. 126, Royal Arch
Masons'will be held at the Masonic
Temple. At this meeting officers for
next year will be elected.

Eighty pages of typewritten- manu-
script are used in the filing of the
cross petition in the Anita paving
case, in which Attorneys, Lynch &
Byers, acting for taxpayers of the
town of Anita, ask damage from the
paving contractors", Cook & Stucker,
in the sum of $100,000 for alleged
discrepancies and failure to live up
to the contract and specifications of
.the job. The cross petition was filed
in the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court last week. - :

John Hungerford of Carroll, is re-
sponsible for the information that
Mrs. John Peters, residing on a farm
near Carroll, has Just given fJirth te
her twentieth babe. Her other nine-— . -

following is an excerpt of an article i teen children are living at home, are
taken from the state-wide survey on j normal and healthy in every respect
Thyroid enlargement in Michigan. i and all are happy. The eldest a dan>

"In this survey of the extent of Ighter is 26. Two, besides this dau-
thyroid enlargement among the j ghter, are married. Mr. and Mrs
school children of Michigan a preli- 1 Peters were married in Germany, and
minairy examination was first made] have been in this country 24 years.

Do

Friday and Saturday,
December 5th. and 6th.

"The Covered Wagon"
The greatest moving picture ever made,

not miss seeing this wonderful production.

Unique Theatre
Two Days Only

Matinee Saturday at 2:00 P. M. Doors open
at 1:45 and close at 3:00.

Night shows at 7:15 and 9:15.
7:00 P. M.

Adults SOc.
All children occupyin

6f the Iodine content of the drinking The father is 50 yoars old and the
water in all sections of the state, and
from this four counties, the water

mother 45. Of 17 children at home
seven are attending district school.

supply of which showed the greatest | This is doubtless the largest family

Doors open at.

variation in iodine content,
selected for an examination of the
entire school population. In Hough-
ton County, with no iodine in the
•tfater supply 58.1 per cent of the
6860 boye and 70.5 per cent of the
6866 girls examined showed goiter.
Corresponding figures for .boys and
girls in the other three counties with
gradually increasing amounts of
iodine in the drinking water were
47.6, 63.4 and 24.4 and 41.1, 20.1
and 32 per cent respectively. Of the
entire group of 31, 612 boys and
girls, 47.2 per cent showed thyroid
enlargement. As an outcome of this
survey an agreement was reached
among: all the salt manufacturers of
Michigan to place on the Michigan
market an iodized table salt contain-
ing 0.02 per cent sodium iodid, and a
statewide' publicity campaign has
been launched for the universal
adoption of this salt."

Miss Margaret M. Baker, Egfeeit
sion Specialist in Nutrition, urged the
women of Cass county to use Iodine
Salt. Goiter is not as prevalent here
as in Michigan and Ohio but there are
many cases. Why not take some
preventive measures rather than wait
until we need cures?

We
Want

Your
Eggs

rADVO
JELL

It is only a short time until Xmas. What would
be more appreciated and useful Jthan a case of can-
ned foods or a box of groceries? We can make you
up assortments to suit your taste.
^ It is economy to buy J. M.^Coffee in 10 pound
milk pails. You save on the coffee and also get a
useful container. _

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Beans, 3 pounds for - - - 25c
Prunes, 10 pound box for - - $1.20.
Fish, 8 pound bucket-for - - , 98c
Salmon, red, 1 pound can for - - * 25c
Little Polly Broom for - - - 98c

Burkhart

<A Delicious Dessert

CHAS. SPRY DEAD.

Chas. Spry, long time resi-
dent of this vicinity, passed
away this morning about
4:30 o'clock, death being due
to heart trouble. Funeral
will »robably be held Friday.

Floyd Dement was looking after
business matters in Des Moines laat.
Friday.

John W. Budd of the • Atlantis
News-Telegraph was. a visitor in the
city Saturday.

.. Harold Winder of Des Moines spent
Thanksgiving in the city with his
parents, C. T. Winder and wife.

1
W. M. Smiley Music Store

Atlantic, Iowa
E
DiamondThree New Stand-

ard Pianos
$275.00 $300.00

$325.00

I
S Disc

Phonograph
N '

Oriental
^ Novelties

« ,y?
k. ".

All Prices
Reduced

Effective December Second, the Ford Mot
wuiounces new low prices on all Ford cart.
fion of $25.00 on the Fordor Sedan and lower prices
on all other types make Ford cars even greater value
than ever before, ,..^,l

NEW PRICES
Runabout 1 «
Touring Car
Coupe - .
Tudor Sedan
Fordor Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis

All prices F. O. B. Detroit

$260
$290
$520
$580
$660
$225
$365

• -,

the lowest prices ever offered in the history ot
the Ford Motor Company. They create a new standard f
of value for motor car transportation. 5V V

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FOlliyDEAt^R
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Important
News Events
of the World
Summarized

Wcahingto
Admiral E. W. Eberle, chief of na

val operations at Washington, re-
ceived a radiogram from the battle-
ship Texas stating that the super-
dreadnaught Washington, which tha
five-power nnvol treaty required to be
scrapped, was sunk ncnr tlie southern
drill grounds oil the Virginia capes by
gunfire.

The world's greatest zeppelln, the
ZR-3, which crossed the Atlantic a
few weens ago, was christened Los
Angeles by Mrs. Ci'lvln Cooli'Jge at
Washington.

• # *
A new bid for Muscle Slioals Is ex-,

pected by Senntor Underwood of Ala-
boimi nnd lie has decided to withhold
a bill under preparation for the time
beliif, Bays a Washington dispatch.

• * •
American marines, who have been

occupying Haiti since the revolution of
1015, will be withdrawn In a short
time, It Is announced at Washington.

« * * ......
"Robert H. Lovett of Illinois, assist-

ant attorney general, representative of
the Department of Justice In the court
of claims, has resigned, effective De-
cember 1, says a Washington. dispatch.

• * * '
The United States Supreme court at

Washington held that the government
Is entitled to collect 1 per cent a month
on deferred tax payments as Interest.

• • •
Appointment of Vice Admiral New-

ton McCully, now commanding the At-
lantic scooting fleet, to be chief of the
naval mission to Brazil, Is announced
at Washington.

Jacob Ramser, Roc'< Island buslnes
man, was named by the Rock Islam
county grand jury In an Indlctmen
charging murder In connection wit
the killing two years ago of John Con
her Looaey, son of John Looney, pub
Usher, during a fight between faction
at Rock Island, III.

Fifteen of the sixteen officials o
: the Hawkins Mortgage company
[ charged with conspiracy to use the
malls to defraud, were found guilty
by a Jury In the federal court at In-
dianapolis.

• * •
Interest In radio broadcasting

soared to a new high point on Tues-
day night when;—between the hours
of ten and eleven hundreds of listen-
ers In the Chicago district and other
sections of the United States felt the
tlrigle of discovery upon hearing the
voices of English and French an-
nouncers.

* • •
William J. Fnhy, formerly the star

>ostal thief tracker of the Chicago
lost olhce, and James Murray, polltl-
lon and beer runner, were convicted
n federal court at Chicago, of conspir-
cy to rob the United States malls of
2,000,000 nt Rondout last June. Wat-
er McComb, a third defendant, was ac-
ultted.

Chpt. A. J. Wilson of Falrhaven,
Mass., master of the schooner Perry
Setzer, was Instantly killed when his
vessel was rammed and virtually cut
In two by an unidentified steamer In
a fog 80 miles south of Cape Hatteras.

Englnemen, firemen and hostlers of
the Southern Pacific railroad are tak-
ing a strike vote. The number of
men affected, 6,500, work on lines from
Ogden, Utah, to the Pacific coast and
from El Paso, Texas, westward Tlfo-
men demand an 8 per cent Increase In
pay.

Aerial View of Jersey City Conflagration
|i Iowa State News*

»

*
! >

Events of Recent Occurrence £
Condensed for onr Reader*. ;

Aerial view of a section of Jersey City, N. J., covered by a pall of smoke from the fire which, swept two saunre
< P C O P W t * 1 0 " °f Iea8t *llBOO>00°- Not mftny hours later a """aa conflagration swept tie Jersey

Personal—

I
Huge Raft of Oregon Fir on the Columbia River

Domestic—
Iron mining companies In northern

Miunesotn and northern Michigan are
planning to Increase winter operations,
It wiis-announced at Dulutli, Minn.

* • •
Rev. Percy Stlckney Grant Is In the

New fork hospital to undergo treat-
ment for pernicious anemia. The for-
mer fighting rector of the Church of
Ascension^ who hgs been one o£jb£
most pi-eminent figures* In American
theological-- circles for n quarter of. a
century, has been ailing for weeks.
~ '~ » • *

Theodore Roosevelt spent $075 In his
unsuccessful campaign for the gover-
norship, his schedule filed with the

•secretary of stute at Albany, N. JT.,
showed. /

• • •
Millions of dollars are Involved In

.8 suit brought at Wilmington, Del.,
by the DeForest company, to restrain
the Radio Corporation of America
from selling certain types of radio
equipment.

• • *
Indiana Harbor's $1,000,000 break-

water, the longest on the Great Lakes,
has been completed.

Joseph Leiter has been reinstated
as n member of the board of trade,
It was announced at Chicago. He was
suspended In 1906 for failure to meet
financial obligations.

• * «
An Investigation has been ordered

Into charges that coast guard men
Bred without warning upon a fishing
boat owned by a New York man as It
was cruising off the Florida coast.

• • •
Hamilton Holt, former editor of the

New York Independent, WHS unani-
mously nominated for United States
senator by the Democratic state con-
vention held In New Haven.

• * *
Two army airmen were burned to

death on th« Fort Rlley military res-
ervation when their plane burst Into
flames. Just after they took off.

• • •
May wheat climbed to new high

levels of the season In Chicago, touch-
ing $l.G4>4, and showed an advance
of 7Uc since lust Friday. Bad Argen-
tinian and Australian crop news and
a decrease In the United States visible
supply for the first time since last
July i attracted heavy cash and specu-
lative buying.

• • •
Kermlt Roosevelt and his brother,

Archibald, were mude defendants with
Tex jRlekurd, W. Forbes Morgun, and
the IllcUard Exploration company in
tt suit for $215,000 tiled lu New York
by Humberto Blanco Fouibona, u
Guutemaleau.

• • •
At five o'clock In the aiornlng In

.the little town of Knipulme, near
Cjunynms, Mexico, on the Gulf of Cali-
fornia, Charlie Chaplin was married
to Ufa Orey, his lending lady, by
Civil Justice Antonio Haro.

Florence Kllng Harding, widow of
Warren G. Harding, twenty-ninth
Chief Executive of the United States,
died. The, end came .at the White
Oaks sanitarium at Marlon, Ohio, of'
Dr. Carl W. Sawyer. Mrs. Hardlng's
death was due directly to a kidney
aliment.

• * • —
John Lamb, sixty-six, for 18 years

member of congress from the Third
•Virginia district, died at his home In
Richmond, Va.

• * •
Mrs. Alice Longworth has an-

nounced to her friends In Washington
that a great change Is Imminent In the
Longworth household—that the stork
la Severing near.

.. * * •
Wlllard Mack, author, playwright

and actor. Is seriously 111 with pneu-
monia In a hospital at Mount Ver-
non, N V Y, Beatrice "Stone, his fourth
wife, Is at his bedside.

• • •
Charles Stebblns Fnlrchlld, eighty-

two, secretary of the treasury during
the presidency of Grover Cleveland,
died suddenly at Cazenovla, N. Y. Mr.
Falrchild was born April 80, 1842.

• • V
Dr. Stephen M. Newman, seventy-

nine years old, a former president of
Howard university, was found dead In
his apartment at Washington. Apo-
plexy caused death.

, * • *

•

i

m

»-wn

Here Is a Modern Alchemist

Foreign—

The Standard Oil, Texas and Sin-
clair companies were among those
who announced an Increase of 1 cent
a gallon tn the price of gasoline, effec-
tive In New York and the New Eng-
land states. The new price Is 15 cents
a gal I on.

' '• • » •
Tinned under an automobile near

Jluiiillton, Ohio, Hassle" Combs, twenty-
t v j , "drew a pistol 'from his pocket
and killed himself to end big misery
Louis Simpson, twenty-three, a fellow
passenger, had been killed outright 'In
th« accident ' " -

The Egyptian government's reply to
thf British note In connection with the
assassination . of . Maj. Gen. Sir Lee
Oliver Stack, governor general of the
Sudan anjj ctrdnr of the" Egyptian
army, made public In London, agrees
to Great Britain's demand for an apol-
ogy, .punishment of the assassins and
an Indemnity of $2,300,000. It also
promises to prevent any disturbance
of the peace by demonstrations. The
reply says the British demand regard-
Ing the Sudan breaks the status quo,
and Is contrary to the constitution un-
der which King Fund Is commander
In chief of'the Egyptian army.

• * • _^,
The - Italian chamber of" deputies

voted confidence In the Mussolini gov-
ernment, 837 to 17.

• • • *
Howard Carter Is expected to arrive

nt Cairo within a few days to resume
excavations at the tomb of King Tut-
Ankh-Amen.

• * •
It Is announced In London (hat the

prince of Wales will leave England
about March 25 for South Africa.

• * •
The .countries which took part in

the. customs conference nt Geneva
have been Informed that the conven-
tion for the simplification of customs
formalities, negotiated at that confer-
ence, will ^become effective November

• • »
Reports reached Home of the re-

capture of Slrte, Tripoli, and the com-
plete routing of the chief rebel, Ira-
brahlm Scetul, whose father turned
against the Italians In 1015, forcing
them to withdraw. Sporadic fighting
has been going on In Tripoli for
mouths.

Prof. H, H. Sheldon of the New
York university at work In his labo-
ratory where he. If experimenting" In
the transmutation _of base metal, In
other words etfdeavorlng to manufac-
ture gold. Professor Sheldon Is col
laboratlng In his experiments with Dr
H. E. Free, editor of Scientific Amer
lean. He Is using quicksilver and
electric light at 170 volts and smal
.amperage.

Britten Wants Madden lor Speaker

Princess Sclplone Borghese Is be-
lieved to have been drowned In Lake
Gurda, Italy. She fell into the lake
while picking flowers and a search for
her body Is being made,

• • *
, Brazilian-ju.der advices said that a
rebel column near Bonorio Lemos has
been routed by state troops. Many
losses are given on both sides..

• • »
Nine fishermen were killed when t

mine brought up by their nets, ex-
ploded aboard a boat which was fish-
ing in Dunkirk jitters, %

"HONEST JOHN" A JUDGE

C

John Burke, 'Honest
John," treasurer of the United States
under President Wilson, who was pau-
perized two years ago through his
nnocent part In some Wall street op-
erations, has "come back" at the age
of sixty-five and has been elected to
a place on the bench of the Supreme'
cqurt of, North Dakota.

GIFTS FROM ARIZONA

Lee U'uMier trsviBted all t*|S VBS trou)
Pucww. Ajfc, tf, call « ti*e, WMtt
ouse and pnwent some unique gift*1

th« President antf Mra. Coolldw,
chooy* cane tor the President and

an Indian basket filled with candy foi
- GooUd(» wen 10* offering.

Factories generally throughout
Iowa are.greatly encouraged with the
good prospects ahead. ' •

Reports from various sources show
that new industries are gaining in
Iowa and the factory output is on the
increase. » j S;J>;

Within the last four years Van'wyn-
garden and Cox have Sold o»er,7tOO(>
milk cows to the farmers ot the Man-
son community.

Erection of a hotel Involving an ex-
penditure of $1,200,000 is one of the
several big improvement projects now
under way in Waterloo.

The dally market reports already
reflect that grain trade knows the
people of Iowa do not intend to let
the corn go to market a~t lesa~ than
cost.
- A Davenport man who ls:iOO years
old is not yet satisfied^ because bis
brother lived to be twelve days older
than 100 years and he wants to beat
that record.

The farm bureau women of Polk
county have taken up the study or •
nutrition, under the supervision of
Mrs. Cecile M. Meyer of the state col-
liege extention department.

Iowa canneries putting up corn and
other vegetables have sold all of ttiis
years' pack. The demand for. can-
ned goods has been active because of
a general decrease In output.

Twenty head ot Holstelns sold at
Cedar Falls averaged ,$103 a head.
The cheapest animal sold tor $68.50.
Farmers in the Immediate vicinity
were the purchasers In each instance.

Trading a patch of Canada thistles
for an equal patch of alfalfa, Is not a
bad bargain, most farmers will agree.
That is exactly what Jorgen Ander-
son, of Graettinger, Palo Alto county,
did.

A herd of 37 Guernsey cows, own-
ed by the Brown Brothers of Algona,
Kossuth county, won th6 silver trophy
offered by the Iowa Guernsey Cattle '
club for the high Guernsey herd-In
the state.

Farmers find sugar taets a good
cash crop, besides the' tops furnish
excellent feed for cattle. Four hun-
dred acres were planted In the vicinity,
of Thor, east part of Humboldt coun-
ty this year.
'.' The people oE the state will be in-
terested In knowing that the author-
ities are busy in trying to establish
the good .nsh In Iowa lakes by the re-
moval of the fighters, which live on
the other fish.

Shippers of more than one-third of
the livestock that Is marketed in
Iowa, the cooperative livestock ship-
ping associations, meet at Des Moines,
December 10 and li for the fifth an-
nual convention. • - -
. The farmer has a particular inter-

est in the subject of good roads, and
any program which Is to be adopted
la Iowa; looking to highway improve-
ment, should have the approval of tha
farmers at the outset.

Henry Larson who lives southeast
of Postville, has a fine bunch of
White Leghorn cbeckens that 'are
working overtime. Last year from, his
flock'he made $1,125, and^ thinks this
year he will realize much more,

• Clayton county, a county with twSl£
ty-two townships, has a telephone
company for nearly every - one ot ,.
them. To be exact there are" twenty
telephone companies with a total .mil-
ease of 1,108.60, valued at W77204.

Will Story county become a pop-
corn center such as Crawford, „ Car-
roll and Sac counties aret That ia
the Question in .many minds since
finding out about the acreage of pop-
corn in Story county this year as com- ;
pared to last. ^

Governor Kendall has offered a re-
ward of $500 for the apprehension of
persons responsible for the murder of
Michael Featherstone aged inmate of
the old soldiers home at MarBball-
town, who was found brutally mur-
dered north of Marshalltown on Nov.
7, 1924. _

In the hope of raising at least half
of the sweet corn it uses In its can-
ning factory here, the Bell Canning
Company, which operates plants iu
Grtindy Center, at Waterloo and Dy-
eart, has leased 882 acres of farm
[and near here and next season will -
put the. ground into .sweet corn7

While unfertilized land across the
fence from his land was raising poor-
ly matured corn this year at the rate
of from- 2 5to 40 .bushels per acre, 11.
E. Kraft, of Walker, Iowa, had, a field

"from which he harvested a yield < > t
65 bushels to the acre, which wiia
very little sorting will make good
mark table corn. . •

Instant, response met the appeal 10
get behind the organization of com
holding clubs, according to E. C.
Corry, secretary ot the Cora Grow-
ers' association. Promoters ot J tuo
corn, holding clubs believe the move-
ment will add $100,000,000 to the'pur-
chasing power ot the Iowa larmers
during the year.. It IB Mr,. Corrys'
opinion that every bushel at corn
that la fit td be stored until next sum-
mer will sell tor mor« than $1.60 per
bushel. ~ _
-The state ..attorney generals' offce
ruled that children between the ages
of 14 and J6 who are not attending
regular day school* njujjt attend part
time schools la cities. 6)1 12,000 or
over where such schools are main-
tained.

"Granny," *-yeawild grade Holgteln
belter, owned by Vlrpft'Cook, pt Goo-
dell. Wright winty, lowa, carried off
highe*tu»nk mfitacUon honow w the

. , 4 . , - l
just computed,, "Qraqny" WM highest
'iver all br>«d«. 8h« produced 20.-
m pounds of milk and 7884 poundi
of fat.
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J)R. FISH, DENTIST, ANITA.-IOWA

L)o not emoarass your 'mends bj
asking- them to sign your bond, »bt»in
•j surety bond from '

-E.--8.- HOLTON,
Attorney and Agent for

American Surety Company of
New York.

And be under obligation to nc
•ne.

If Pumps, Mills, fiaii* -f
- (f Plumblnf end Hat Air Heating, t

If '" Plumblnf Supplies, 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. f
•f ANITA RUMP CO. . -f
f Fint door west of Stag-sr1* f
If Cafe. f
*f Come in and figure with ma. f

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

• f f f - f - f f - f - f f - f f - ^ ^ f f f - f
,lf M. CHRISTENSEN •»
If Automobile repairing. -f
If Welding. -f
If Battery repairing. -f
f Crank Shaft truinf. +
(f Machine work. •*
f All work absolutely gttaran- f
If teed.
If Location rear of White Pole -f
f Garage.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BARTER
Undertakers

AH calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
'Prices.

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 547 • Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure-Your Work.

LATEST IM QUALITY
NOVELTIES in FOOTWEAR
NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

•f ANITA WAGON SHOP
> W. H. Heekmao, Prop.
*• All kinds of wagon work and +
•̂* planfcig-mill work. 4-
+ When in need of anything
t In my line give me a call. -f
* * Now is the time to get your +
If window1 screens fixed! up. -f

I f - f - f + + + +>•»• +•*••*••»•-»• + •»•
f L. R. JOHNSON
f Dentist
* Office npstaln over Long'*
» Furniture Store.
f Ptvoe 174. Anita, Iowa, 4

• ADAIR
sad Sargaoa

Offlce'over Citizens State Bank

Calli Promptlu atteudo]. Its at light
PHOM 228.

Anita, low*.

f J. W. MACKLIN 4
* Osteopath +
f Office first door east of hoteL 4
If Out-of-town CueSdays and 4
* Friday*. +

When in Atlantic Stop at
IILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO,
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines £ Weinhelmer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT'JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa, '

! ITEMS 6F THIRTY YEARS AGO }
•» «r

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKB & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers; Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine. Sts.. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

I

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
• 405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Attorney?-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank.Bid?.

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work. Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

December 6, 1894.
Adam Haist has been making' some

needed improvements, on his mill.
The young people are having: great

fun these evenings skating on Worth-
ing's pond.

The teachers' meeting at the high
school in this city Saturday was quite

! largely attended.
Special meeting* are in progress at

| the Evangelical church, and a gooc
attendance is reported.

E. W. Rlakesley will soon open an
office from which he will dispense

! justice after January 1st., 1895.
A. G. Todhunter is getting his

share of public sales to cryT.and is
i giving the very best of satisfaction.
j Dr. Plunket was called Tuesday to
attend a" child of W. C. Rhpads that

j had drank a large quantity of kero-
| sene oil-

John H. Harrison of Younker
Bros, in Des Moines, spent several
days in the city last week, visiting
hjs parents and friends.

John C. Voorhees has kindly donat-
ed a new street lamp to the city, to
be placed on the corner of his resi-
dence property on West Main Street.

It has been computed that about
30,000,000 babies are born into the
world each year. This probably ac-
counts for the immense output of
paregoric and other quieting drugs
to be found on the market.

Homer Boatright, who has so long
and faithfully served the Rock Island
at this place, has-been transferred to-
Adair, and will hold down the night
office in that city. Homer is a good,
steady young man, and we commend'
him to the good people of Adair, and
hope that they will. make his stay in
that city as pleasant as we hope it
has been here.

Harry Burrejl, the base ball pitch-
er, who many of the people of , Anita
will remember, has organized a writ-
ing school in Adair and is giving-
splendid satisfaction. He' expects to
visit Anita soon and organize a class.
Anita has not had a writing school
for several years and we see no rea-
son why a good instructor like Mr.
Burrell should not do well here.

Good
Good* The Vogue Priced

Untenable

0 o-ooo-o-oo-oo
H. E CAMPBELL

rhpslclan sad Surgeon
Offw» In Campbell bltck OT«r Wao-

UrfklS.!"}"-!.fctWiJW, 8 6|OC"•ona oi.fi. c. cnarcb. Ctlls ptoiaDk* ^
A

4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If you need any kind of 4

drmying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling CUi? 4
Metheny. He will be at yonr 4
service in short order. Phone f
810. +

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C. E. HARRY, M. D. C. 4

Veterinary Bu-geoa and Dentist 4
Ass'l State Feterlnarlan 4

Office first door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phoni z on lira 4
Kr-Hienoe -phone 8 on 198

4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 «

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's . Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO7
Ford_Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO JEN'.S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.-

Office phone -170; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f E. C. DORSET 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
4 times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
4 Cream, also. Hides.
4 Phone 218. -f
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* DB. P. T. WILLIAMS 4
f DENTIST
f Office Second Floor of L. R. 4
* Caliber Block. 4
f _ 'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4
f Residence > on 177. 4
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - f »

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f KUNZ GRAIN
> COMPANY 4
f Exclusive Agent* +
* For 4
f Numa Block Coil 4
^ Highest Market Price Pud 4
» ' For .».
*. All Kinds of Grain +
>• Let op Fierure with You on Your 4
* COAL *
' M. MILLHOLLIN. Mgr. •

•*•***••****. » -»*»** .^*

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring us your vulcanizing-

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme •
At Most Dealers

ktcalfs
rni HOMC or ;• JLJ

irt SclufliKr&Man S^
Cloth«

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that U warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.-

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

MODELJ.AUNDRY
AI( kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOOKMAN
Attorney-at-Law

"ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES"
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R, WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

C. R. I. & P. TIME CARD.

Westbound.
- B ............ '-......11:09 A. II.
- 8 (>1 ................ 7:21 P.M.

Eastbound.
- 302 ..... . .......... 9:21 A. M.

No- M - ................. 8-.4ZP. M.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties, _
Popular Priced Candies:

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman \
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday,.. Corner of
* Third and .Walnut Sts. '

Dave Raben of Atlantic was an
Anita visitor Friday afternoon.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney-at-Law

Practice fa all courts. Advice on
• hornets Probate work a specialty
'fllr.p nvnr ROP rjnthinir To

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beat of Building

Material

Roy Deeming, wife and' baby spent
Thanksgiving day in Council Bluffs,
the guests of-her parents, Frank Lux-
ford and wife.

WOMAN'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP ANITA.

"J hated cooking because all I ate
turned sour and formed gas. I,<jrank
hot water) and olive oil by the gallon.
Nothinghelped until I took Adlerika."
Unless due to deep-seated causes,
Adlerika helps any case gas on the
stomach in a surprisingly QUICK
time. It is a wonderful remedy to
use for constipation—it often work*
in one hour and never gripea. Anita
Drug Co. {t

National Life Insurance
' Policy of the U.S.A.
is something; Father can buy on the
installment plan, which Mother does
not have to finish paying lor.

See us for good dependable life in-
surance.

We insure everything but tomor-
row'

The Anita Bank Insurance Agency
' . JOEVETTER, Manager.

Phone 10.

Kennedy Radios and
Supplies

Entertain yourself and family this winter with"
a Radio. We have some very attractive prices on
Radios installed in your home. .

We also recharge Radio batteries for $1.00 each*
and furnish rental batteries for 25 cents per day,
We will also call for and return batteries anywhere
inside of the city limits.

Dement Bros.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

. W. A. McKee, shff, to Samuel Petty
and Anna R. Sutton, sff deed, It 8
block 3, Anita, $3,474.78.

George U. Johnson and Mrs. Dora
Meyer, both of the Wiota vicinity,
were united iii marriage on" the ai
ternoon of Octobe^aeth.' at the Con
gregational parsonage in Atlantic, th
Rev. L. A. Spooner performing thi
ceremony.

GOITRE RE-MOVED
Syracuse Lady TeJIs How She Was

Saved An Operation.
Mrs. Hattie Church, 215 Putnam

Street, Syracuse, N. Y., says she will
tell or write how she was saved an
operation with Sorbol Quadruple, a
colorless liniment.
^Manufactured by Sorbol Company,

Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Sold by • all
drug stores. Locally at the Anita
Drug Co. it

Back in 1884 .George Schenell was
a young fellow residing with hig par-
ents at Kellogg, Jasper county. When
he became of anre he went west and
got into the eating house business
and now he is the proprietor of the
Castle Hotel in Omaha. Besides the
Castle hot*!, Mr. Schenell is the man-
ager of 67 cigar stands, 8 hotels and
two dining car systems, and five lines
of railroad news agents out of Omaha-

There are two Skunk rivers u
Iowa, North and South, the latter, be
ing much larger. They unite .in thi
southeastern ,part of Keokuk county
By the time the combined river reach-
es the Mississipp^between Burlington
and Fort Madison it gets to be con-
siderable o/ a stream. Old timers in
southeastern Iowa can remember
when steamboats ascended the river
to where- the old town of, Rome was
ocated. In an early day South
Sltunk was one of the best streams in
towa for fishing. In recent years
:hat stream has been straightened
through Story. Jasper and Mahaska
•counties and this makes the. water
shallow and the current swift As 'a
result fishing has practically disap-
peared, but this treatment of South
Skunk has greatly improved fishing
in North Skunk and now a move-
ment has aroused a large number of
-protests, hence the large increase in
membership in Isaak Walton clubs
n that section of the state.

+>+ + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 44- f
-A. M. MIKKELSEN 4

Chiropractor 4
Office Anitrf Bank Bldg. 4

Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler 4
*•»•«•> 4 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 -44

4-f 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 444-
CAREY ft JOHNSON -f

Live Stock' Payer* +
•f Highest market price paid 4

for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4-f + + +

H- + 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4-4-4
4 E, B. DAVIS; " -f
4. Farm Machinery, Wind Mills, 4
4 Pumps, Harness jmd 4
4 Collars. .. . •*•
4 Maasena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4*4- 4-444- 4 -44-

"Stem"'Newton, who is working, in.
a lumber yard at council Bluffs,
spent Thanksgiving in the city with
his parents, Ed. L. Newton and wife.

We Mount Your
BIRDS -ARIMALS-FISHES

etc., make up Rugs, cow and horse
Robes, tan, clean and repair furs
at moat reasonable prices. K.
Schwartz, the Nebraska Taxider-
mist, 419 South 13th., Omaha,
Nebraska.

120.00 will 'buy Westinghoose radio.
It is a real buy for the money. •

tf CLYDE H, BOWEN.

Dr. .G..M. -Adair. and wife, spent
Thanksgiving in Des Moines, ,tho
guests of his mother, Mrs; SrEt Adair.

We have on display now. the largest
and roost oomplete line of .Christmas
card's ever shown in Anita, ' Gome in
and pick out some while the-selection
is so large.

« -.- ..'• BELJ/3'

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning ^

. He'll Give You/
Service

H. TAKKT •AIIATOMUII-tVm* Tr*"* flig . H

g WOVEN WIRE
I
*-.'

BARB WIRE f
Just received a car load of

Posts
Now is the time to fix the fence be-

fore you start picking corn.

See us before you buy.

1 FULLERTON LUMBEfl Cqi
\ - ->n

ANITA Phone 14. IOW

•I
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Syrup
AUays Irritation, soothes and taeate

throat and tintg Inflamaatlon. The'
constant irritation olf _a.ypngh keeps

tie delicate mucna membrane of the
hroat and lungs in- a congested con-.
itlon, wfilcn BOSCHEB^S 8YHUP

gently and quickly heals. For this
eason It has been, a favorite house-

hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for. lung troubles
n millions of homes all over the

world for the- last flfty-elght years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good,
night's rest, free from coughing with
lasy expectoration In the morning.
Ton can buy BO^OHEB'S SYKDP

wherever medicines are sold.—Adv.
used them, and

wtththemost
results,
s Change

_ I had the
al distressing

Jsymptoms—hot
flashes, insomnia, etc., — and I am
pleased to testify to the wonderful re-
lulu I obtained from the Vegetable
Compound, I heartily recommend it to
•ny woman and I will be pleased to an-
swer any inquiries that might ba sent to
me through the publication of my testi-
monial. "-Mrs. TLJL. BBADTOBD 109
Annstead Street. Phoebus, Virginia.

Consider carefully Mrs. Bradford's
letter. Her experience ought to help
you. She mentions the trials of middle
see and the wonderful results she ob-
tained from Lvdla E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

If you are Buffering from nervous
troubles, irritability, or if other annoy-
ing symptoms appear and you are bine
at times, you should give toe Vegetable
Compound a -fair trial. For sate by
druggists everywhere.

BATHE YOUR EYES

Xinas Money

WANTKU
With automobile, to call on the agrioultura
trade. PrttVloiu«axpQrlflnoe unnecessary, a
district manager will school. The Lenno
Oil ft Paint Co*. Dapt. Bales, Cleveland. OtaloL

None ore prevented by their own
faults .from-pointing flut the faults o
another.

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Starlet About. Real Girls

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

^ Concerning Pet Names
The, pet name for Mary Is Roily, and

although this may seem rather a
ump, It Is a curious fact that the M
nltlal Is often changed to a P. Mag-
tie, from Margaret; becomes Peg or
?eggy, while the pet name for Martha
s either Matty or Patty. Pet namei

seem to knotv no law.

Why Snffer •Pnln
from a cut or burn? Cole's Carboltaalva
•tops pain Instantly and heals quickly
without a scar. .Keep It handy. All drug-
gists, 806 and 60r, or J. W. Cole Co., Rook,
ford. HI.—Advertisement

Indians Vied Thit
One of the finest of the wild lobelias

Is the great blue lobelia, said 'to have
been used by the American Indiana
In treatment .of disease, according to
Nature Magn^Jne. This species 1*
found throughout tlie area east of the
Mississippi river and, like Us more
handsome relative, the cardinal flower,
prefers a wet habitat.

(IB, lilt. Wuurn fiowipiixr Union.)

GROWING CATS FOR CASH

ft>HOSE aristocrats of catdom, the
* Persian, Angora and Siamese cats,
ire good means for making money.

A natural love tor the dumb bean-
ties, a willingness to treat them as If
they had brains and feelings; and Just- "them?

TRAVELER'S TAX FOR
POOR ROADS IS BIG

There Is an oft asserted statement
that paved roads pay for themselves—
but how and In what coinage? Is the
pay to be taken In better living con-
ditions that can scarcely be measured
In doUarg and cents or can a real
money earning value be placed on

Hairs Catarrh
will do what we

1 claim for it-
rid yqur system of Catarrh or Deafness
caused by Catarrh,

&Uty<ft*a£fc/brawriM»«»
P. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio

Mutt Have Been
Hubby—Is that cut glass, honey?
Wlfey—Yes, dear, .1 got It at a bar-

gain sale.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-'
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for.

•^ Colds Headache Neuralgia' Lumbago -
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

f

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of IB tablets
AlioTwttl** of 24 and 100—Druggists.

l» tt» tuita martt of Sam MiimtoctaM of Moootcetlc«cldt«Ur of I

a little capital with which .to buy a'
lady puss—those are the only require-
ments any girl needs for a fair atari
In the business of raising them.

"The cat raiser's matn considera-
tions," says a girl who specializes id
the breeding of the Siamese variety,
"are care as to selection of founda-
tion stock, which must be free and
healthy,, care as to cleanliness and
care as to feeding.

"I give my animals fresh raw beef
twice a day, with the heaviest feed
in the morning. I see that they have
access to plenty of water ut,nll times.
I give a patent cat-food every other
day, and milk not more than three
times a week. And I see that both
cats and kittens have plenty of sun-
light and exercise."

Every queen (the .kennel term for
female) deserves a good comfurtable
bed, where she can • stretch out com-
fortably, and can lie down when nurs-
ing her kittens. Catnip, to be eaten
or rolled In at will, Is. a, nice luxury
In the cat .world. If there are more
thau one queen, they should be fed
separately, or the ones which 'eat
most slowly-wlll lose out-en t,he food,
and their offspring may suiter. If the
grower can afford to own her own
male cat, she will not be troubled by
rats or strange cats.

There will be af least eight kittens
a year from each female. When a
cat's babies number 'only four, she
can rear them herself. But when
there are six, the grower will have to
search her neighborhood for a com-
"mon cat,..whose kittens are the same
age as her own cat's babies. •

TheN Siamese or "Royal Cat of
Slam" Is probably most difficult of all
to get, and most expensive. But It Is
both beautiful and Intelligent, and a.
Siamese mother cat with her'kittens
will attract attention anywhere. At
birth, the kittens are pure white, and
look like baby cats of lowly birth;
but after a time, their faces, ears,
legs, feet and pads and tall become
dark chocolate, the body always re-
maining white. •

When the kittens are a cute age,
the best advertisement they can have
will be exhibition with" their mother
In the home-town, drug store windows,
and the druggist will be benefited by
the trade-attracting novelty. The
grower, may dispose of her pets to
pet stock stores, as well as to private
Individuals. Both playful kits and
proud queens practically sell them-
selves. "

THE COOK CASHES IN

The Arizona Gazette Phoenix IB In
an excellent position to answer that
question, since Marlcopa county hi
which that dally Is located baa the
largest mileage of concrete roads of
any single county in the world—a
total of 307 miles of concrete. These
roads were let In two- contracts and
the enterprise commanded nation-wide
attention during their construction in
1020-23. This newspaper editorially
quotes statements of Highway Engi-
neer B. E. Phelps of the College of
Engineering, state of Washington, In
which he decries the attempt to lower
taxes by an "assault upon the taxes
being levied for good roads.". As
this authority sees It, the traveler's
tax for poor roads is greater than
the tax necessary to build good roada
He says:-

"If we had concrete surfaces to
drive upon, we could pay a tire tax ot
67 per cent and still spend no more
for tires than Is required for our pres-
ent road surfaces.11

Mr. Phelps then'calls attention to
the experiments that have beefl^nrade
to determine the amount of gasoline
that is needed on different kinds of
roada, saying that these experiments
show that a gallon of gasoline will
haul one ton 14 miles on earth roada,
21 miles on gravel and 31 miles on con-
crete.

Taking the weight of an automobile
as 1.4 tons and the price of gasoline
as 20c per gallon, this highway en-
gineer tells what happens to your gas-
oline tank as the car passes over vari-
ous kinds of roads hi the following
manner;

"When the car reaches, the end of
the concrete and starts down a grave}
surface, the extra gasoline required
costs as much as a tax of 62-8 cents
per gallon, and when it reaches the
end of the gravel and starts down the
average poor earth road, an added
cost of ten cents "per gallpn is the
travelers tax caused by the poor
road.".

In a similar vein, Fred R. White,
chief engineer of the Iowa state high-
way commission, addressed, the count?
supervisors of his state In August,
1822, telling them that highway taxes
represent less than 15 per cent of to;
tal taxes and are responsible for only
one-eighth of the total Increase In
taxes since 1910. "Whenever a cigar
is lighted," he said, "the smoker pro-
ceeds to burn up the highway taxes
of the average lowan for from three
to six days" and also "a quarter sec-
tion of land taxed at $2 an acre con-
tributes approximately one cent per
acre to the county engineering work."

YeastFoam^1

Is your dough
always light
and sweet?

. Benireofawdlraised
. dough by using a cake

of Yeast Foam each
time you bake...

' i . ' '
Send for free booklet

"TheArtofBaldngBread"

Northwestern Yeast Co,
1730 North Ajhland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

Uncalled-for Worry
We should enjoy more pence If we

did not busy ourselves wltU the words
and deeds of other men, which upper
tain not to- our charge.—Jeremy Tay-
lor.

T TT THENyou«r*conBapated,poisoo8
V V form in the accumulated food,

waste and are carried to all pans of the
body. Headaches follow. Biliousness, in-
•omnia,laek of energy, all result from con-
itipatitm, which if unchecked will lead to
aerious results.
!

. Avoid Laxatives*—Say Doctors
~ • A noted authority says that laxatives
amĵ athanlcs «Jta not overcome constipa-
tion, but,by their continued use tend only
t o a g g r a v a t « ' . * h e c o n d i t i o n . . . .

Medical science baa found in lubrica-
tion a means of overcoming constipation,
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates
and softens the hard food waste and thus
hastens its passage through'and oat of
the body. Thus, Nujol brings internal
cleanliness. •

Nujol it used in leading hospitals and
la prescribed by physicians throughout
the world, iNuJol is nor a medicine-or
laxative, and «apnot gripe. Like pare
water, it is harmless.
Vftto Nnjol regularly .and adopt tola

habit of Wteroal cleanliness. For sale by•' '

MOST everybody, likes to eat.
"And," says a girl who has cap-

italized her knowledge of that fact,
"the woman who's a 'tip-top cook'
can always be Independent.

"That natural womanly ability to
transfer raw 'groceries' Into luscious
edibles can be used to captivate cash,"
she declares. "I inclined pie-ward at
the start, and I am still known as the
'pie lady.' But there Is no reaapn why
one couldn't branch out If one car«<!
to." '

All the "tip-top"' cook needs in or*
der to sncqeed In this "homely1 Hn»
Is: her own kitchen as a workshop;
probably a few more jitenslls thaa
she Is accustomed to using, and suf-
ficient Ingredients, preferably pur-
chased at wholesale, for the concoc-
tlons she has In mind. Add one small
boy to make deliveries., and she is
prepared to fill many orders.

Jellies and preserved fruits are on*
popular choice of the commercial
cook. The woman who decides on
them as her forte, might refer to hex
home workshop, In advertising, as a
"Jelly IjCItchen,?. Marmalades and
capdled-fruits make good accompani-
ments for the Jellies and preserves.'

Crullers, cookies,; doughnuts and
cakes are other "best sellers," and

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best-

Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root
Have yon ever stopped to reason why

It is that BO many producta that are ex-
tensively advertised all at once drop out
of light and are loon forgotten? The
reason IB plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A 'medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost «ells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A prominent- druggist- says,- "Tak«- foi
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
mits, as many of my customers testify
No other kidney remedy has so large a
sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified,testimony of thousands who have
nned the preparation, the success of Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact
no many people claim, that it fulfills almos
every wish in overcoming kidney, liver
and bladder ailments, corrects urinary
troubles and neutralizes the urio acid
which causes rheumatism.

Ton may receive a. sample bottle o
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr
TTilm»i- & Co., BinghamtoB, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all drag stores.—Advertisement.

Dollar a Mile
If a driver Is caught speeding

through Mlddleton, Conn., he ma;
expect to pay a dollar a mile for ever;
mile he has been going. A recen
offender charged with going 40 miles
an hour paid $40.

make good specialties, either together
or separately. LTlie' cake-concentrator
la found quite often, but she should
take care not to let mediocrity claim'
her cu|tes, fbr the Inclination 6f tlie
cake-milker Is sometimes to let orig-
inality go by the board. ' She should
try the "filled" cakes or "Washington
pies," almost always a success with
something toothsome between the lay-
ers. Loaf cake should be rich enough
to keep for days when encrusted In
Icing. Fruit cake Is salable, but york
cake, eggless. Is economical and Is
more palatable than a dry butter and
egg fruit cake. Fancy cokes, plain
cakes with fancy frostlngs, for holi-
days, birthdays and, above all, wed-
dings, will keep the cake-lady bins;.

A bit .more out of .the ordinary lh.nn
Jellies, cakes, pies, candles, Cookies,
doUBhnnts, and M>e like, are Dot ta-
maies-irbnt they're »n excellent spe-
cialty, easy to make and easy to sell.

The pet "tries of the tradw" for
the. cook to* practice Is keepta* the
preparation of her, concoct Ions down

$ sawmtltles. Prep-
quantities wilt lose

«t6si • mucb-spclalmed

Tourists Repay Canada
-for Cost of Good Roada

Canada has spent $101,000 In. build-
ing good roads In the last five years,
according to John B.. Harkln, Domin-
ion commissioner, of parks.

"The Dominion has received $118,-
000,000 in revenue from foreign" tour-
ist traffic in the same period," Mr.
Harkin said. "Improvement of high-
ways has been a big factor In the de-
velopment of. Canada's touring trade.
The' Dominion knows -it is not spend-
ing money on roads, b.ut merely Invest-
ing it.' Good roads mean general pros-
perity. They jsave- farmers (millions
ot, dollars lii hauling costs annually."

«****#****»**«*********»*»

Silence and modesty are very vnlu
able qualities In the art of cohversa
tlon. "":

Another Illation Shattered
Another tiling ih i i t plays luivoc with

ur Illusions Is the sight of u powder-
ng after It's been uxud on wluit looked
[he a perfectly cluun girl.—Ohio State
ournal.

CutlcurS Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Cntlcu'ra Soap

dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion clear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Ldd to this the fascinating, fragrant
7utlcura Talcum, and yon have the

Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Not at All Neceuary
"I've a 'great mind to go In poll-

Ics." "You don't need-a great mind
o go Into politics." T

Around the World
Winona, Minn.—"A {ew years a%o

a severe attack of ptomaine
poisoning which
left my blood-in
very bad condi-
tion. I tried a
great many so-
called tonics but
felt n o better
until a friend
suggested m y
trying- a bottle,
o f Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery which
gave me Itn-

It is surely an excel-
lent tonic, does not purge and is not
objectionable to the taste. I have
since been around the* world, and al-
ways carried a bottle of the 'Discov-
ery' right with me. I would not »be
without it."—Walter Dunston, R. F.
D. 2, Willow Farm. All dealers.

mediate relief.

. Mystery of the Marihet
"Foolish Fire" Is the translated

name, of the Latin ignis fatuus com-
monly known' as "will-o'-the-wisp."
It Is a light which appears floating in
the atmosphere a few feet above the
ground In 'marshes or other places
where there Is decaying animal matter,
When approached It appears, as a rule,
to recede. It has been attributed to
phosphorated 'or carbureted hydrogen
escaping from the decaying substances.

Compare the Quality t
^compare ike price

Good Road Hints
IHHHHUHHHHHMUHHHt**********

The annual highway expenditure*
are approximately *l,000,OdO,000. ,

The famous old Roman road, Via
Appla, is 2,000 years old. and is still
in a marvelousiy good state of repair
. - : - - . ' • _ . • * • '• '. '

* tn the last IS years Investments In
automobiles have increased about 2,700
per cent and highway expenditures
have in the same time increased about'

•' 600 per cent. /. '

bnndi. Compwm tin quality ol, Fi
American FraoM Cocou. Tb
Finn HOHM ipuk lot thtniMl<
jou would «n»ct to nay lor mch
Alx.y. huy Mouicb ind fi

cooked1* and
to make" wUl spell

cook.: * ..•:"' ''••

It Is believed that the states In
co-operation with the federal author!-J
ties should work out some system
whereby more of the highway appro
prlatioDS may be utilized In construct
Ing farm-to-market roads.

* • * • •
Good roads, canals and navlgabU

rivers by diminishing the expense of
carriage, put the remote parts of a
country nearly on a level with those in
tike neighborhood of a town; they are.
upon-that account, the greatest of ak
Improvements.—Adam Smith;

More and more'good roads and bet
ter motor cars am making tonrina
one of the favorite American pastLnea. , . . - . . - - , . »,--:• » • • . - • • - '\ • .••••

It Is telt that te order to Ineresas
•- - • "̂  - nwtor t**W* tianspor-

federal ild will have to be ex-
te4d«d -to the laraa-t^njarket Broads.

Remains of tfie Brat reedrte*
ar% still la existence. They were
hdJftXV tn* Assyrian empire, about
1800 B.O, 'and <Uk« the spokes In a,

tt4 inm Babylon »• the• •

jjjijl^^

DUTCH

COCOA
AMUUCAN PROCESS

COCOA
/(

S
* Monarch coBe», ctttup, tweet plcklo, <mnHlmimn,-

ara nld only
ownt

who own inddponu thdti>
REID. MURDOCH & CO.

CHICAGO NEW YORK
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WILL ASK FOR INCREASE
IN THEIRi BUDGETS

AVOCA MAN HELD ON
A SERIOUS CHARGE

DBS MOINES, la., Dec. 3.—It will
cost the state of Iowa $107,450 per
year to conduct the state department
of justice, according to a report sub-
mitted to'day to E. L. Hogue, director
of the budget, by Attorney General
Ben J. Gibson. Mr; Gibson request-
ed aw.pPPr°P"at'on /°f $214,900 for
the two year-period.' July 1, 1925 to
June 30, 1927.

Of this amount, $88,900 was re-
quested for the. two years to' cover
salaries and^traveling expenses; $76,-
000 for the bureau of investigation;
$24,000 for the state agents fore?;
$12,000 for ^nrtii^res, stores, etc.;
and a contlngent^fnnd of $15,000. _ .-.

He explained that a. contingent
fund was necessary in that it was im-
possible to tell what the nature of
litigation would be that will come
before the department - in the. next
two years. He added'that any sur-
plus could always be returned but
that it would prove embarrassing to
the department to be without suffi-
cient funds to carry on the work de-
manded of it by the state.

An increase in.the salaries of mem-
bers of the state .board of parole
from $3000 to $4000 is requested in
the board's report to Director Hogue,
made public today.

Adj. Gen. Louis G. Lasher has re-
quested the budget department for
$62,360 for his department during
the biennium ending June 30, 1927.
The adjutant general requests," in his
report, a slight increase in his salary.

The state board of conservation
has requested an appropriation of
$200,000 for the biennial period
ending June 30, 1927.

The increase in state park areas
and the increase in the maintenance
of these parks are largely "responsible
for the asking, the. letter of trans-
mittal {accompanying the report said.

._The report of the state executive
council to the director of th« budget
tails for an "appropriation of $669,-
160 for the biennial period ending
June 30, 1927. The council asks
•fnr $10,000 in connection with the
necessary expenditures' for' the Great
Lakes St. Lawrence Tide Water as-
eociation.

AVOCA, la., Dec. 3.—John Mc-
Cart, 45, local house mover, is in the
county jail at Council Bluffs in de-
fault of $2,000 bnil, fixed at a. pre-
liminary hearing Saturday on a
charge of incest. McCart was ar-
rested. Saturday by Deputy Sheriff
£d. Oakley of Avoca upon complaint
of the man's 15-year-old step-daugh-
er.

The girl alleged that she had been
abused by her step-father for a per-
od extending over two years. She
las been taken to a girls' home .in
Council Bluffs where she will be de-
tained as a material witness.

McCart figured in a bootleg case
last summer in which he drew a
sixty-day jail sentence.

GOOD ROADS
WILL

PROGRAM
HAVE A FIGHT

OUR LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY. COME
IN AND LOOK IT OVER.

It ANITA DRUG CO.

DES JIOINES, Dec. 3.—That the;
plan of the Good Roads association of
Iowa will run up against gome oppo-j
sition when it presents to the next I
legislature .its plan to give the state
a uniform system of payed highways i
ind.graveled secondary roads by the i

Mrs. W. F. Hendricks and baby are
spending the week near Atlantic with
'arl Stengel and family.

At fhe next meeting of Columbia
Chapter, Order Eastern Stars, to be
beld on Monday evening, December
8th., election of officers for the- en-
suing year will take place. \

Dr. Roy A. Lantz and family, who
lave been residents of Exira for a
number of years, have moved to
Audubon, where the Doctor will re-
sume his profession as a veterinar-
an. \

Cass county has twenty-five women
and twenty-four men in the state in-
sane hospital at Clarinda and sixteen
inmates at the Qlenwood school for

members of
supervisors,

Messrs. MalOne, Hansen, Bode, Zell-

the feeble-mindedJ The
the county board of

issuance of $85,000,000 bonds, ap-|
pears to be likely from the comment',
of some representatives and senators |
at this time. ^__

Whether this objection will be of
large enough -force to succeed in de-
feating' the bill, in the event it comes
up for a vote, is a matter of con-
jecture. Although those to an-
nounce themselves against 'the bono
issue number sufficiently large to
be of some moment, those who have
signified their approval of the road
plan are a substantial group. - i

Object to Debt. "'•
The chief objection of those who'

are lining up against the road meea-
urels that the public has contracted
"enough debts to last awhile." Some
of the objectors, however, are in
favor of a tax on gasoline and be-
lieve revenue derived from such a
tax could be used to advantage ih-j
building roads along with the rev- j
enue from automobile licenses and j
federal aid. |

Those who are in favor of the road i
association's plan believe that it is;
good economy to give Iowa a sub-
stantial system of paved roads and
graveled secondary highways in that
,the cost of maintenance, as now re-
quired, will be materially reduced.

In view of the favorable attitude
pf even those who oppose th« .road
program toward a tax on-gasoline, it

I
As I am inoving .to a smaller farm, I will sell at public auction at my resi-

.jdence, 2 miles-north of .Anita, on the Congregational church road, commencing
«t 12:00 o'clock, on ,

.Monday, December 8
the following described property:

5 Head of Horses
One sorrel horse, 6 years old, weight 1300; 1 sorrel mare, 12 years old,

weight 1250; 1 grey mare, weight 1300; 1 black mare, -8 years old, weight 1400;
1 bay horse, 9 years old, weight 1350.

35 Head of Cattle
Twelve milch cows, some fresh now and balance fresh soon; 3 yearling,

heifers arid 1 yearling steer, these are extra fat; 19 spring and summer calves,
mostly steers. _ • . .

24 Head of Hogs-

mer and Armentrout, have'returned sucj, a
from the annual inspection of the/coptjon
inmates placed in these institutions
by .the county and report all in good
condition.

i would seem as if a bill proposing \

The sale of property in the county
on which the .tax is delinquent, held at
the county treasurer's office in Atlan-
tic Monday morning, was not a howl-
ing success, >Little of the property
was sold, the bidders shying away
from practically all of that with spec-
ial assessments against it. The sale,
because of the slow bidding, will be
held periodically until all efforts to
sell have been exhausted, when the
property will-be sold at what is
called, ^'scavenger's sale."

would receive^a good re-
in both houses -of the legisU-

lature in event of its introduction.
A gas tax bill was passed by the prefcj
ceding legislature but it was vetoed
by Governor Kendall.

Governor-elect John Hammill is
believed to be in favor of a tax on
gasoline and his friends say he would
approve such a tax if it were legis-
lated .by the assembly. .

Christmas goods are being dis-
played by most of the Anita mer-
chants.

Six Duroc brood .sows;
good fall pigs.

18 head^of

5OO Bushels Corn in Crib. 1O Bushels Efurly Seed Corn.

The regular December meeting of
the city dads was held at the town
hall on Monday evening.

The Des Moines Capital
and

>

The Anita Tribune
; . " . ' • • » ' ' • • ' . "•'• ' . - : : '

Both of these Newspapers, from now until January
, 1, 1926,. for only ^

Farm Machinery
One grain drill; one 6-shovel P& 0 riding cultivator; one 14-inch John

Deere-stag sulky, nearly new; o_ne 8-foot Deering grain binder, nearly new;!
John De'ere endgate seeder, nfearly new; 1 buggy; 1 nog waterer, trough, feeder
and oiler; 1 set of light work harness; and numerous other articles.

Free Lunch Served at 11:3O O'clock>-> .
Terrns:--Cash.

Alfred Dement
• FRANK BARKER, Auctioneer. NEWTON & PARKER, Clerks.

This offer is good to both -old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. Jf you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers! you caa take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving and have the otlfer piper sent to you the?
balance of -this year and all of next. „ 'l:f

|the tegular price pf*jie Capital is $3.5Q and the Trib4
tftte

naiiof
to you,

papers for onjy' $4.0ft, saving
i& good onlyr for people receiving

••-;-«f'-Sijt'.f ••'•••^W.^T1-1*'"' **' L"
- ' -'itJC^H '̂j ', ;•-'" *WftiWl**£"*'.'.'i -//fe.'s'"-:'

*O1
Tffl^-.T'T'.-i

f • M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
»• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor.
» * 4 + •«•<+ -f-f + f - t - f •» + + +

1 Hear the sermon next Sunday
morning on "Being Dead Yet Speak-
ing." The evening theme will be
"Why Infidelity Fails." These "ser-
mons will be on real live themes and
•will be full of human interest.

Prayer,, meeting comes on Wednes-
day night. Yon .are invited,

Our Sunday School meets at 10:00
o'clock each Sunday morning. We
have a class for. you. Chester Wag
ner's class won the .banner for the
month of November. Our -Sunday
School has made a gain of,.17 during
the month. For December 7th.,
study John 9 1-41. The topic is,
"Difficulties and Rewards of Confes-
sing Christ." '.

The Epworth, League meets at 6:30
The League also are conducting a
contest for one month. Next Sunday
evening our young people study the
theme, "The Epworth League's Voice
and Remembrancer^" The leader is
Miss Caroline Cecil' The song leader
ill Miss Marie Rickel. '

The <}ueen Esthers meet next 'Sat-
urday afternoon with Miss Marie
Rickel. v ,<

• The Ladies Aid Society meets on
Wednesday thin week with Mrs. W.
8. Reed to quilt,

* -ft-f *-r »»» *T »** + •«
If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 4
f t tff + + -f-f f 4-f f f f ,f •»

Services on held over Long'«
furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
'Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All lire welcome.

f , CONGREGATIQNAL NOTES
f John W. Fernet, Pastor.

On Jkceount of the * baiaar, the
months .Woman's, Missionary meet-
ing is^leferrwl pife wee .̂ -

The'jWd society will *pwe Qie an-
nual «np»r and bold Itf ''Itfsu** 'at
the, O3d Fellow* building on̂  Satur
day of this week.t, Ther^' will be
both fancy and nseful «|rt5cle» on
sale. Pinner will be served at 3Bc
and supper at g6c. A liberal patron-
age iarsolicited in order to pay for re-
decoraWngJhe church.

The 'church decorations jat£, being
completed this we%k and we all, il
may be.hp^ed, will b» able to

with more self respect.
The morning service at 11:00

o'clock next Sunday will consider the
subject, "Running Up the Prices on
Men," and the 7:30 o'clock evening
theme will be, "The Stewarts of
Grace, or a Thousand Ministries."

The Christian Endeavor meteting
will be conducted by Miss i Louise
Trumbull. The topic for the meeting
will be, "The Duty. of' Forgiveness."

A very enjoyable meeting of the
Pythian
evening.

Sisters was held Monday

Miss Irene Johnson visited. Sunday
with Mrs. Sidney Nelson and family
at Brayton.

Mr. J. T. Monnig is home from a
visit with relatives and
Kansas City.

friends at

Miss Victoria.Richter, who has been
working in Omaha, spent Thanksgiv-
ing in the city with her father, Nic
Pinl,*o* * • • " ' '• ' '•"'• 1 '

W. T.' Slater, who Was injured sev.
eral weeks ago when he fell from a
tree, \s getting along ae well as could
be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bariley and
family motored to Waterloo'" "and'
spent Thanksgiving with an uncle, J.
S. Bartley end family.

Our big'offer, the Anita Tribune
and the Dea Moines Capital from now
to January 1st, 1926, for only $4.00.
Regular price of both papers ia f 5.00.

Th6'"anhual election oi officers for
the locaf lodge of Knights of Pythias
will take-place this (Wednesday) ev-
eriing. All members of the order are
urged to be present..

BROTHER-IN-LAW OF SHERIFF
HURT IN .AUTO COLLISION,

Frank Edwards, well _known far-
mer .of Bridgewater community and
brother-in-law of Sheriff W. A. Me-
Kee of Cass' county, wfcs severely
hurt Sunday night in a car smashup
five miles west of Cumberland: He
suffered a broken--shoulder blade,
fractured jaw and both ears were
nearly severed by - flying glass. He
was driving a Ford touring* car which
met head on with a Ford roadster'
containing two young men.

It is believed the lights
cars blinded both drivers who
came confused. The young
stopped and rendered what aid tl
could.

The Edwards c*ar was badly dam-
aged.

Mrs. Edwards and a small son,
Glenn, were, badly shaken up ..but not
injured;

Mr. Edwards was' cared for at the
L. W. Reynolds home that night The
accident occurred in front of the Key-
nolds house.

C. E.̂  Faulkner was an Atlantic
business caller Monday.

Sheriff W. A. McKee of Atlantic
wae a visitor in the city Monday af-
ternoon. ' " • ; • '

Godfrey-'Miller was looking after'
business matters in Atlantic Monday
morning.

John Wahe called Tuesday morning
and left his check for a year's sub-
scription to the Tribune for himself,
also a year for his daughter, Mrs.
Florence Bott, at Galatia, Kansas.

Peter E. Voovhees and family left
the first of the week for Des Moines
where they will make their; future
home. He haa rented his farm north
of the city to Alfred Dement, Nvho
will take possession gome' time thia
week.

A NEW LINE OF IVORY IS NOW
•(IN OUR STOCK. WHAT COULD

BE NICER FOR A ^CHRISTMAS
GIFT?

It ANITA DRUG CO.

Andrew H. Refshauge, of Cedar'
Falls is platting a; ISfiiftcre farm into
ten-acre tracts in th* Ju>pe>-of stimu-
lating truck, fruit and dairy farming
in that" vicinity. T&e land is on the
paved highway between Cedar Falls
and JaneeviU«.TQhe ojt the conditions

Obedience Lodge, No. 380, A./F. &
A. M. will-meet in regular communi-
cation at the,j^Mpsonic temple on
Tuesday evening;' December 9th. At
thjfe meeting, the annual election -of
officers will'tal»e place., .''

Chrie ^Jeck'nian, long Ump residwrt
of.Exira, and the fath^o^Mrs.' Joh»
Wahe of this vicinity, wid who haa
been critically ill for the paat several
days frAm 4 kidnay ailment and
heart disease, is ju»t barely 'ajlve,
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Dainty Things to
Give as Presents

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMALL TOWN
Real Storieg About Real Girl* For Mah-Jongg Table

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

Lowden Unwilling to Succeed Wallace
I©. 1&24, Western rtewaptper Untun.

/'p, .Lowden, former gover-
nor of- Illinois and a national figure,
Is possibly the leader In the nation-
wide movement to promote co-oper-
ative marketing among the farmers.
When Secretary of Agriculture Henry
C. Wallace died recently and .Presi-
dent Coolldge Intimated that he should
be glad to hear from the national
farm organizations as to the choice
of his successor there was a general
sentiment In favor of Lowden. He
headed off the movement, however, and
said:

"I am aware that It Is often said
that there are too many farm, organi-
zations. That may be true but. I am
sure that there Is not enough real,
practical, effective farm organization
to put the business of/farming upon
an equality with other Industries In
this highly organized world. Farm-
ers have the power within themselves

... """" to effec' sucn organizations. If they
.h « 1! nfecesslty of organization they can now organize inde-

™ r m f t.he
A

Dc'pa*ment °f Agriculture. If they are not so persuaded the
Department of Agriculture can help but little
«. "X am c°nvlnced "in* I can be of more service In helping to brlns about
the more effective organization of farmers outside the Department of Agricul-
ture than I could In the department For the head of the department must
of necessity demote the largest part of his time to administrative routine."

Wyoming Again Blazes Political Trail

GROWING CATS FOR CASH

Thirty-four years ago, Wyoming
territory felt sufficiently grown-up to'
put on the long pants of statehood.
The strangely assorted group of cow-
men, homesteaders, prospectors and
lawyers who framed her progressive
laws cudgeled their bralns_f or. some
gesture .wltff .which, to demonstrate
*helr" superiority over .the hiicltward-
and decadent East As a result,'"votes
for women"~was written Into on Amer-
ican stated constitution for the flrsc
time. Today,' Wyoming Democrats
have blazed still another untraveled
trail.

Nellie Ross will be the first woman
chief executive of a state,- regardless
•of "Ma" Ferguson's election In Texas.
For "Our Nell," ^as^ they call her lnl
Cheyenne, was immediately called up-
on to take up the reins struck from
her husband^s hands by death, filling
his unexplred term before beginning
her own.

Widely rend nnd well Informed as to political Issues aiid government
problems, Mrs. Ross yet Is the perfect type of homemaker. She plans to "keep
house" for the state as "she dXd for William Ross, practicing the homely vir-
tues of rigid economy, neatness, orderliness and efficiency.

She was born u»St Joseph, Mo., where her father was engaged hi mer-
chandising. She was educated there and -In Omaha, where she resided when
she married William B. Ross of Tennessee, a briefless barrister, who recently
Imd hung out his shingle In Cheyenne, where he. was a stranger. •

Countess Karolyi Is a Romantic Exile
Countess Catherine Karolyl, whose

coming to this country caused such a
stir among Immigration officials, Is an
interesting personage. And she Is a
personage, for not since Louis Eos-
suth rode down Broadway amid the
thunder of cheers has Hungary sent
to the United States a more romantic
exile than the- countess. She Is the
step-daughter of Count Julius An-
drassy, last foreign^ minister of the
Austro-Hungarlnn empire, and wife of
Count Michael Karolyl, once heir to
estates worth $80,000,000, then' Pres-
ident of the short-lived Hungarian re-
public, of 1918 and 1019, and .finally
a fugitive before the "white terror" of
Admiral Horthy.

In a sense. Countess Rarolyl is
an_even more appealing figure than
was Kossuth, for she, nnd her husband
fought against odds far more terrific
than he had to face. The Karolyls

,_, _ had everything that aristocratic Hun-
gary could fitter. Their blood was counted with the be*t In Europe, and theli
social position was so high as to place them next to royalty. . Countess Karolyi,
moreover, was— and Is— one., of the most -beautiful women In Europe, and
she and her* husband have sacrificed these advantages for 'an Ideal — the Ideal
of democracy.

Stanley Baldwin Now at British Helm
'Stanley.. Baldwin (portrait here-

w i t h ) Is once more at the helm of the
Krltlsh ship of state. The labor gov--
eminent of Prime Minister MacDon-
aM, following Its defeat at the polls,
:(-signed. Mr. Baldwin was summoned'
to the palace and received the king's
request to form a Conservative ad-
ministration. The personnel of the
new Conservative cabinet, as ap-
proved by King George, js as follows:

I'rlnje minister and first lord of
the treasury, Stanley Baldwin; lord of
the prlyy .seal, marquis of Salisbury;
lord president of. the council and lead-
er of the honse of lords, marquis of
Curzon; -lord chancellor, Lord Cave;
chancellor of the exchequer, Winston
Churchill; horns secretary, Sir, Wil-
liam Joynson-HIcks;. colonial seere?
tary. L. c.-M, .S.,Amery; secretary of
war, sir taming. Worthlngton-Hvans.
secretary for India, Lord Blrkenhead •
S;1*̂  W^Sam»«LHoaw; first

W. a-Brldgwaan; prwrtdent of the board of tirade,
Philip Lloyd Oreame; minister at health, Neville Chamberlain; minuter

of agriculture, Edward B1. L. Wood twcreturr for Scotland. Sir John Gtlnumrf
president of the board <rf education, Lord Bustace Percy< minister of labor,

AirOiw Bteel-Maia«n4[ attorney general, Sir Dougia* Hogg.
Th« cabinet contain* two great surprlfM. One Is the Inclusion of Winston

Churchill in the treat office of obanceUor of the exchequer. The other Is the
absence of Sir Robert Home, th» former chancellor, who Is Mr. Baldwin'*
createit ri\W for the leadership of the Cowwvatlve party. The appointment
of Austen Cbsmbejrtani M, fotelgn mla Uter In hailed with approval

- aristocrats. of catdom, the.
•*• Persiha, Angora and Siamese cats,

are good means for making money.
A natural love for the dumb beau-

ties, a willingness to treat them us If
they had brains and feelings; and Just
a little capjtnl with which to buy a
lady puss — those are the only require-
ments any girl needs for a fair start
In the business of raising them.

"The cat raiser's vnaln considera-
tions," says a girl who specializes In
the breeding .of the Siamese variety,
"are 'care as to selection of founda-
tion stock, which must be free and
healthy, 'care as to cleanliness and
care as to feeding.

"I give my animals fresh raw beef
twice a day, with the heaviest feed
In the morning. I see that they have
access to plenty of water at all times.
I give a patent cat-food every other
day, and milk not more than three
times a week. And I see that both
cats and kittens have plenty of sun-
light and exercise."

Every queen (the kennel term for
female) deserves a good comfortable
bed, where she can stretch out com-
fortably, and can He down 'when nurs-
ing her kittens.- Catnip, to be eaten
or rolled In at will, Is a nice luxury
In the cat world. If there are more
than one queen, they should be fed
separately, or the ones which eat
most slowly will lose out on the food,
and their offspring may suffer. If the
grower can afford to own her own
male cat, she will not be troubled by
rats or strange cats.

There will be at least eight kittens
a year from each female. When a
cot's babies number only four, she
can rear them herself. But when
there are six, the grower will have to
search her neighborhood for a com-
mon cat, whose kittens are the same
age as her own cat's babies.

Tbe Siamese or "Royal Cat of
Slam" Is probably most difficult of all
to get, and most expensive. But It Is
both beautiful and intelligent, and a
Siamese mother cat with her kittens
will attract attention . anywhere. At
birth, the kittens are pure white, and
look Hke baby cats of lowly birth;
but after a time, their faces, ears,
legs, feet and pads and tall become
dark chocolate, the body always re-
maining white.

When the kittens are a cute age,
the best advertisement they can have
will be exhibition with their mother
In the home-town drug store windows,
and the druggist will be benefited by
the trade-attracting novelty. The
grower may dispose of her pets* to
pet stock stores, as well as to private
Individuals. Both " playful kits and
proud queens practically sell them-
selves.

THE COOK CASHES IN

MOST everybody likes to eat
"And," says a girl who has cap-

italized her knowledge of that fact,
"the. woman who's a 'tip-top cook'
can always be. Independent.

"That natural womanly ability to
transfer raw 'groceries' Into luscious
edibles can be used to captivate cash,"
she declares. "I Inclined pie-ward at
the start, and I am still known as the
'pie lady.' But there ls.no reason why
one couldn't branch out If one cared
to."

All the "tip-top" cook needs In or-
der to succeed In this 'homely' line
'Is; her own kitchen as a workshop;
probably a few more utensils than
she Is accustomed to using, and suf-
ficient Ingredients, preferably pur-
chased at wholesale, for the concoc-
tions she has In mind. Add one small
boy to make deliveries, and she Is
prepared to fill many orders.

Jellies nnd preserved fruits are one
popular choice of the commercial
coofc. The woman who decides on
them as her. forte might refer to her
home workshop, In advertising, as 8
"Jelly KItc.hen." Marmalades and
candled fruits make good accompani-
ments for the jellies and preserves.

Crullers, cookies, doughniits and
cakes are other' "best sellers," and
make good specialties? elthei together
or separately.. The cake-concentrator
Is found quite often, but she should
take care not, to let mediocrity claim
her cakes, for the Inclination of the
cake-maker Is sometimes to let prlg-
Infllity go Ify the hoard. She should
try the "Piled" cakes or "Washington
pies," a'most always a success with,
Eometh'ng toothsome between the lay-
ers, loaf cake should be rich enough
to ke«p for days when encrusted In
Icing. Fruit.cake Is salable, but ;>ork
cake, eggless, IS economical and Is
more palatable than a dry butter and
.egg fruit cake. Fancy cakes, plain
cakes with fancy .frostlngs, for hoi!
days, birthdays and, above all, wed-
dings, will keep the cake-Indy busy.

A bit more out of the ordinary than
Jellies, cakes, pies, candles, cookies,
doughnuts, and the like, are hot to-
males—but they're an excellent spe-
cialty, easy to make and easy to sell

The pet "trick of the trade" fpi
the cook> to practice Is keeping the
preparation of her concoctloas down
•0 relatively small quantities. ̂ Prep-
aration ID huge quantities will low
the products that much-acclaimed
"home taste." Such phrases as "per-
sonally cooked4*, "home cooked" and
"like mother used to make" will tpeU
SUCCM* for ^he tin-top cook /

The requirements of mah-Jongg are
met by this tablet-and-pencll set, in
n-hlcli .the tablet Is covered with black
oilcloth, with adornment of painted
flowers and lettering In vlvldi colors.
The pencil Is white with a Hand la
black and tiny flowers—to match the
tablet Long ribbons attached provide
a means, of mooring It.

Funny Sprite* for Tree

A ftinny sprite for the Christina*
tree—looks as If he' were dressed In a
chrysanthemum. He stands guard
over a little box whose contents ar«
a sweet secret. '

Wire wound _wlth crepe paper makes
his long arms and legs and supports
his head of painted cardboard—and
crepe paper provides his rakish cap
and outstanding skirt. He will sug-
gest other grotesque and amusing-
figures—to be madiijn the'same way,

Home-Made Toy*

Far be It from Santa Glaus to fall
to bring rag-dolls and puppy dogs to
all the little people who love them so
much. We should all turn in and help
old Santa out by making them at
home of stocking-legs or other elastic
fabrics. Patterns can be bought for
them and for all sorts of animals,

Gift for the Baby"

.When Mister Baby takes his place
at the table a bib of some kind be-
comes a necessity. Here Is one thai
will, please him. It may be made ol
unbleached cotton, white oilcloth or
linen, cut In the semblance of a rabbit
Oilcloth may be painted, but usually
cotton floss IB used to outline the fea-
tures and the edges of the figure,.

Silver Headbands

National Highways Not
Complete Without tree*

Trie mileage of publicly constructed
highways in the United States each
year has reached almost fabulous fig-
ures, and keeps on Increasing. Every
progressive state Is aiding county and
town authorities to build still more.

No one wants to halt the rapidity of
road-making in this country. It might
30 well, though, If we emulated some
of the older countries, nnd began a
systematic , bordering of these high-
ways with rows of trees. Thousands
of miles of new roads are built every
year In districts entirely denuded of
tree growth. If road-making and tree-
planting went hand In hand It would
encourage Intensive tree culture
throughout the nation.

France began systematic tree plant-
Ing along Its national roads In the
reign of Francis I, more than 800
years ago. Today France has a na-
tional register of trees planted on the
main state highways. This reglsfer
has been kept since the year 1599.

A recent census shows 2,950,238
trees now shading the French national
roads. The government recognizes
tree-planting as an Inseparable factor
of road-building. When a contract is
let for a new .state road the spe'clflca-
tltws Include the trees .to be set out
The contractor Is responsible for his
trees for two years after he setsThem
out. If they die he has to replace
them. With typical French thorough-
ness, the contractor's bill Is not paid
In full until the two years have
elapsed.—Detroit Free Press.

Women's Clubs Can Do
Much for City Beauty

- Suppose every club woman In Amer-
ica would solemnly resolve to Initiate
and sponsor a movement In her own
community which, If steadfastly car-
ried out, would In time be productive
of greater beauty In her city or town
and arouse an Interest In growing
things In small spaces and under diffi-
cult conditions—would not the result

•be worth the effort put Into It?
Many clubs have spasmodically at-

tempted Just such things and the re-
sults have been splendid. But If
every clubwoman were to do this and
every member of every club put 100
per cent effort Into It, the result would
mean the Improvement of every ham-
let, village or town In the country.

To be more concrete, suppose your
first effort were directed against the
ugly, neglected back yard and ~ that
you were not satisfied until there were
no more of these old-fashioned eye-
sores left. This Idea has taken hold
in many places, but It still require?
stimulation.—Exchange.

Contider Reconstruction
Contrast the picturesque and Con-

venient homes that! are being built to-
day with'the unattractive, Ill-designed
houses erected by the thousand be-
tween 1870' and 1910. The men and
women of 1924 have no sympathy for
the "good taste" of 1874. No one wants
to live In au out-of-date house of, the
latter period. Yet these ugly old
houses,are almost always solidly con-
structed, representing honest work-
manship from cellar to garret. TO pull
them down and rebuild from the
ground up would mean an enormous
economic waste, a total loss to the
country of the millions of dollars ol
Investment that they represent. In
many cases the expenditure of a cora-
-paratlvely few dollars and a-llttle ex-
pert attention can convert such a resi-
dence Into a place of real beauty and
add enormously to Its financial value.

Work for Architect*
In America we have never stopped

growing long enough to diagnose the
fundamental ailments of modern urban
growth. Until we,' Individually an,c
as a community, undertake this exam-
ination, the field for community plan-
ning will be limited, and the archltgcj
will continue .to design. In subservi-
ence to the forces outside his- work
which are dally determining his mjllen

Once our American communities are
ready to alter, not simply their super
flclal physical characteristics, bu
some of their fundamental habits and
traditions, then community planning
will be possible. It Is our**beUef tha
It will be to the supreme advantage
of the architect to hasten this day.

Tin Can* Help Beautify
' The driveway and walks of San An

tonlo, Texas, are literally lined with
tin cans, but not.so that one may no-
tice, for the cans .are embodied In
the electric light posts, says Populai
Science Monthly. Park Commissioner
Ray Lambert originated this Ingenious
•method" of utilizing' the city's waste
'tin can output by using -the cans fo
reinforcing the ornamental concreti
electric light posts.

itf

The most fashionable of pretty head-
band*, for,.evening wear, are thoM
Mad* of narrow silver ribbon*, adorned
with rosette* or tiny ro*e* ol OM

'^••^^i^^^M^S^i-M

• • Lack of Art
Beauty in a city 1* not only a flnan

clal asset but ugliness Is a thing o
sheer cost to a municipality, accord
Ing' to Andrew Wright Crawford o
the Philadelphia art jury, who spok
to—the delegates at tbJe annna
session of dty planners. In support
'of hi* contention, Mr. Crawford potnl
ed out that many dty. balls' through
out the United States, including th
one at PbUadelpbla. M well u many
bridge* and *tmllar municipal struc-
ture*, »re nn'dsr consldDntlon for

The Remedy
YolT
Need

the Year
Round
in Your
Home

SPOHN'S
n i s T F M P r i ,>
C O M P O U N D
A safe, dependable and
effective remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Influenza,
Heave* and Worms among horses and
mules. Absolutely harmles*,and as safe
for colts as It Is Tor stalDons, mares or
geldings. Give "Sperm's" occasionally
as a preventive. Sold at all drug stoics.

5POHN M E D I C A L C O . G O S H t N .

Ship* Report Weather '
Weather reports 'are received at

Washington from vessels of more than
20 nationalities scattered all over the
\torld. These vessels serve as float-
ng observatories and It Is from their

reports that the weather and climate
of the oceans are-determined. Many
of them now transmit their .observa-
tions by radio. In addition to the
routine data Included In the report*
there are reported many unusual oc-
inrrences and Items of Interest wbfch

have come to the attention of ob-
servers.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablet* Without Fear If 'You
8«e the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless yon see the name
"Bayer"- on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when yon-buy Aspirin, •
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Precaution
First Actress-—I asked the manager

whether I ought to walk off or dance,
off after my song.

Second Actress—And what did he
say?

First 'Actress—He said run like
blnzos! •

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

ELL-ANS
254AND 75* MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
Haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

^ | HAARLEM OIL
. OBDQDHSSB

correct internal trouble*, stimulate vltel
organs. Three Bbes. All druggbts. Insist
on the original genuine Oou> MEDAL.

BABIES LOVE
M&WH0MSSVMJP
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CASS FARM BUREAU
STATE DEBATE

Bl«e, Is On in County. Negative
SM4 to Union Township Win.

Three More Debates
Scheduled. '

Dec. 10.—The Cass
•county farm bureau has again active-
ly entered the nee in the state-Wide1

debating contest. Of the four town-
ships organised for the fray, Union is
the first to hold debate. Pymoss
townchip was scheduled to have-held
their d«Ute last Friday night but
Inclement i^eather caused a postpone-
ment.

The Question.
The Union township debate w

%eid Wednesday evening at the Vic-
tor school house, three miles north of
Cumberland. The subject'for debate
this year is "Resolved that the aver-

FATHER- OF ANITA
LADY PASSES AWAY

EXIRA, la., Dec. 10 John Chris-
tian Heckman, who was born in
Baden, Germany, August 24, 18401
died Wednesday,"December 3rd. He
came here in 1883, and located on a
farm eight miles east of town.

Mrs. Heckman died 37 years ago.
Mr. Heckman moved to town about
seven years ago, and his niece, Miss
Louise Heckman, had lived with him
since that time.

There were fourteen children, sev-
en of whom are living, they are:
Mrs. Louise Wahe, .Anita; Mrs. Lena
Voss, Moulton, la.; .Mrs. Freda Jurg-
ens, Exira; Mrs. Susie Schlater, Ex-
ira; Sam of Galatia, Kansas, and
Chris and ^Carl of. Exira.

The funeral services were held Sat-
urday at 2:00 P. M. at the Lutheran
church in Audubon. Rev. Geo. Grie-
sse, officiated. - Interment was made
in the Lutheran Cemetery in Audubon
township.

Iowa farm boy of today will find
greiftter opportunities OK the farm
thUh in,town or city occupations."

,; Negatives-Win, Union.
The negative side in the Union

•tftwnshlp. debat* was declared the
Winner by a, two to one vote of the
Judges. The negative side was sup-
ported by Mrs. Floyd Blankensbip,
Tlarley-Howell and Dempsey tFirinelb
ThOee on the'affirmative side were:
"Mrs. Anna. Strong^ Floyd Norris and
Carl Euken.

The judges were: W. J. Spies, At-
lantic; Snpt. Hale C. Reid and Prin-
cipal Eloyd Fowler of the Cumber-
land school. ' •>

A straW vote taken among those
present resulted in a tie vote, 15 to
15.

Final at Ames.
The final Debate will be held some

time,next April at Ames. "
- ,Cass debaters are in the race to
win this year. They are encouraged
t>y the success of the Bear Grove
township team, which last year r^ach-
*d the 'semifinals in the state-wide

. debating contest. '
~ The four townships organized this
yi&e are: Union, Bear Grove, Py-
mosa and Pleasant.

JUDGE DEWELL HOLDS TWP.
SCHOOL FUNDS AS PREFERRED

Judge J. S. Dewell, presiding at
the November term of the ' district
court, in ruling on the status, of
claims against the closed Iowa State
bank,
funds
bank are preferred claims, but that
general township funds, deposited
by township clerks, are not and musi

held 'that
on deposit

•township
with the

school
closed

take their chances with the genera
deposits of the bank. The ruling is
in line with the recent supreme courl
ruling in the celebrated Marathoi
bank case, in which the high court tau
down also the principle that county
funds are preferred claims. Judge
Dewell held several days ago on the
county deposits as preferred claims
following in that also' the lead of thi
state 'Supreme court.

FARMERS PETITION i
" FOR DRAINAGE DITCH

FONTANELLE, la., Dec. 10.—Al-
though the Nodaway river at normal
height is hardly, deep enough ..to
float a cake of Ivory soap, it becomes
very angry at flood tide several times
every year and inflicts .untold damage
on farm property along 'its banks. For
this reason about eighty-five per' cent
of the^fajmera living in the Nodaway
valley of Washington township have
signed a petition to the Board of
Supervisors of Adair county asking
that a drainage-ditch be dug through
the township/ r-

Supervisors W. N. Green, J, L. Winn
and A. G. Brown and County Engineer
Chas. Lehmkuhl .accompanied by a
number of interested farmers took a
hike last week- along the line of the
Nodaway through Washington town-
ship, starting a short distance east
of B,ridgewater and going into Adams
county, to ascertain the advisability
of digging such a ditch.

They were much .surprised to see
the large acreage of waste land that
might be reclaimed by a ditch, as
well as preventing a large loss of live
stock every year. For this reason thev
decided to order a preliminary .survey
so that an estimate of the cost of a
ditch may be made and then submit
the proposition to -iarm owners who
might be benefltted th.ere.by.

According to law. the cost of the
ditch if put through would have to
lie paid by land 'owners along the
river except "wherje the change might
be beneficial to county roads. The

NAB BOOK AGENT ALLEGED
. TO HAVE BILKED TEACHER!

ADAIR, la'.,. Dec. 10.—A. S. Hill o
Macedonia, la., alleged to have sol
school reference books to rural schoo
teachers which were later stolen
was arrested recently in Guthri
Center. He was taken to Cresto
where he was charged with alterin
a .post-dated check given him by
Union county teacher. He furnishe
bond in the sum of $1,000.

It is alleged that he sold 12 sets o
books to teachers in Adair count
and then sneaked back in the nigh
and aisle,, the books. Similar case
were reportedjn. ...Adams, <2ass an
Guthrie counties." Hill has a wif
and child, so he told Guthrie count
officials.

ADAIR MAN PERFECTS NEW
TYPE RADIO RECEIVE

ADAIR, Dec. 10.—A. E. (Ber1
Lougher, 'electrician and radio e:
pert of this city, claims to have pe
fected a radio receiving set that
unique in operation. The outstan
ing feature is the absence of detect*
and amplifier tubes. In vigorou
tests, it is said, distant stations have
been heard clearly with a loud speak-
er. A magnetic detector is employed.
Details have not been made available
pending the granting of a patent.

NO MORE BILLBOARDS^
ON IOWA HIGHWAY

Signboards, billboards and road
sign advertising are doomed in Iowa.
The law which was passed at the last
session of the Iowa legislature, end-
ing road sighs and other advertising
along primary roads, became effect-
ive October 29th.

The law provides for the removal
of the offending signs by the state
highway commission in the case of
primary roads and by the board of
supervisors in the case of county

length of the proposed ditch would be;roads. In the case of township roads
about six miles. It has been suggested the township trustees may remove the
that the' farmers in Jackson township
might want the ditch extended far-
ther north.

signs.
Section 13 and 14 of house file 126

provide: That bill boards and adver-
A fanner living in the southern part j tising signs shall not be placed within

of Washington township had more | the boundary line of the p«biic high-
than two hundred,.hogs drowned in w,y and .ihat all bill boards now

placed in such places may be> removed
without liability to Uie removers.'

The postal department is heartily

•one night last summer.'
'" i.. ,

Frank J. McCord was home from'
Valley 'junction' over Sunday.

OUR CHRISTMAS JUNE IS NOW
ON DISPLAY. COMB IN AND DO

k
who had

weeks' a^
Oregon, Wtth-'b>£H'sister, »&.,,-.
McDerjnott, retained to Anita
Friday and^ will remain her£-f«r
winter. 'She Is assisting wi«i

in accord with the new ruling and at-
tuition id called by federal authori-
ties to the fact that placing adver-
tising signs on pasta or surrounding
supports of rural maU boxes is' pre-
hlbltcd by the- government ' .

J. 'W. Budd ot Atlantic was a bust,
caller in the city Saturday mora-

"The Covered Wagon," shown at
the Unique last Friday and Saturday,

work at the Racket ^tore for awhile, dre^f-large audiences.

100 pounds of Beet Sugar
100 pounds of Cane Sugar :
25 pounds of pure Cane Sugar

$S.45
$8.65
$2.35

Flour
Best Patent, per sack
White Loaf, per sack
Omar, .per sack
Briardale, per sack

$2.15
$2.40
$2.50
$2.75

Potatoes, per bushel
Gallon Apricots - - 75c,
Gallon Peaches - . - -
Bulk Cocoanut, fresh, per pound
May-Day Coffee, -per pound
Xmas Candies,, per pound - - -
Mixed Nuts, per pound . . . . . . . -
Briardale Oleomargarine, per pound
Hostess Cakes - - 1 Sc, 2Oc,

656 and 75c
9Oc and 95c
7Oc and 8Oc

4Oc
- 45c

2Oc and up
- 25c

- - 3Oc
25c and 5Oc

The Briardale Grocery
A. R. Kohl, Prop.

Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P. M.

We have a complete lin.e,of

White Ivory and Shell
Ivory

at very attractive prices.

Our Ijne of Christmas cards
and booklets is complete and we
invite your inspection.

The Rexall Store

OFFICERS ARE
B.Y LOCAL

Quality
Hardware

To be able to get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to

Farmers Supply Co.
Anita, Iowa.

ELECTED
K. P. LODGE

Our stock 'is complete in the hardware
line, and we offer you- prompt and ; courteous
service and right prices on all purchases'
whether large, or small.

You look at everything before you buy,
and back of all is o<tr guaranty of quality; ;

At the last meeting of Logan
,odge. No. 190, Knights of Pythias,
fleers for the year 1925 .were elect-

d as follows:
Glen Steinmets, C. C.
T. B. Nichols, V. C.
Dr. P. T. Williams, Prelate. .
.H. G. Highley, M. of W.
D. R. Forshay, K. of R. & S. and

M. of F.
A. R.'Robinson, M. of E.
Lake Bear, Master-at-Arnis.
Royce Forshay, I. G.
Joe Vetter, 0. G. v

Dennis Pearce, Trustee.
The newly elected officers will be

luly installed at the first meeting af-
er the first of the year.

T. B. CLINIC TO BE
HELD NEXT FRIDAY

County Health Association and Coun-
ty M«Jics To Hold Meeting at

Masonic Hall In ^
Atlantic. . ' . *

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
BY ROYAL ARCH MASONS

On Friday evening, at the Tegular
)ecember meeting of Gyrene Chapter,

No. 126, Royal Arch Masons, held at
;he Masonic Temple, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

E. S. Holton, High Priest.
T. B. Nichols, King.
M. M. Burkhart, Scribe.
C. A. Long, Secretary.
M. C. Hanseri, Treasurer.
Dr. G. M. Adair, M. E. Millhollin

and D. R. Forshoy, Trustees.
The installation of the new officers

will take place on
January 2nd., 1925

Friday evening,

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

ATLANTIC, Dec. 10.— The Caw
County Public Health association, to-
gether with the Cass County Medical
society, will hold a tuberculosis clinic
at the Masonic hall in Atlantic on
Friday of this week, December 12th,
commencing at one o'clock p. m. The
county nurse, Miss Ethel Hedges, and
her assistant, Miss, Jones, are getting
ready to participate in the clinic.

State Ass'n. Head Here.
Dr. John H. Beck, president 'of the- .

lawa Public Health service, will, con-
duct the clinic and it is expected local
doctors will bring in many cases for
•examination. The, money for the
clinic is furnished out of the fund
raised from the sale of Christmas"
seals, which sale is now on in the
county under the direction of Mrs. J.
P. Steffens.

Big Crowd Expected^
There are many • interesting things

about a health clinic of this kind and
a large attendance is expected by
those in charge. . •

Besides being interesting the clinic
is of real value as the presence or ab-
sence of tuberculosis in cases i pre-
sented for examination can be de-
termined.

On Monday evening, Columbia
Chapter, No. 127, Order of the East
ern Stars, held their annual election,
at which time the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

Mrs'. Kathryn DeCamp, Worthy
Matron.

Dr. P. T. Williams, Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Laura Campbell, Associate

Matron.
Mrs. Maude Denne, Secretary.
Mrs-. Fannie Young, Treasurer.
Mrs. • Elaine Johnson, Conductress.
Mrs. Mae Hansen, Associate Con-

ductress.
Gordon Stone, Trustee.

ODD FELLOWS ELECTION
HELD LAST THURSDAY

' At the- regular meeting of Anita
Lodge, No, 262, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, held last Thursday even-
ing, the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:

Ed. Johnson, Noble Grand.
Glen Millard, Vice Grand.
'W. E. Fish, Secretary.

I H. V. MillholHn, Treasurer;
R. C; Pratt, Trustee.

YULETIDE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

The musical organizations of the
Anita High School will unite in giv-
ing a complete, well-balanced pro-
gram at the Unique Theatre on' Fri-
day evening, December 12th., at 8:0(7
o'clock. The program has been well
arranged and includes a spicy one act
comedy which should provide re-
axation for all. '

These organizatiqns have been
ollowing the hard road of endeavor,

under Miss Love's direction for some-
ime so it will be- interesting to know
ust what they have been doing.

The proceeds will be used to pur-
hase more music and to further the

work of this important activity.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.

The next number of the Entertain-"
ment Course which was . scheduled

take place on December 15th. has
>een postponed by 'the Midland Ly-
.eum Bureau. They have informed

us that they will be unable to furnish
:he numbers' as contracted for arid
lesire to bring the matter to a close.

course if they cannot provide the
good course contracted for, we oer-
ainly would not want to spend our
.ime listening to an inferior one.
however an attempt will be made to
adjust the matter in some way, and
as satisfactory as possible to all con-
cerned. There 'will be no program on
the 15th* '

NEARBY STATES HAVE
* SPENT MUCH ON ROADS

NEWTON, la., Dec. 10.—"Owners
of Iowa's 600,000 motor vehicles, in
urging a state-wide , system of im-
proved highways, are keeping pace
with the action of other progressive
states of the middle 'west," H. B.
Allfree, President of the Iowa Good
Roads Association, said today.

He pointed to the result of recent
elections as reflecting the popular de-
mand for good roads and willingness
of, yie people to pay reasonably to
get better highways.

Minnesota has voted to change Its
constitution, enabling the •Legislature
to bond the state for $75,000,000 for
road improvement, and at the last
election, the state adopted an amend-
ment to put gasoline tax money into
roads.

Missouri voters, by a big majority,
approved higher automobile taxes*
also a gasoline tax and bonds of ?15,~
000,000 a year to pull that state out
of the mud.

Illinois voters authorized a new
$100,000,000 bond issue ; to carry on
good'road's work, notably paving,
whiqh is. being built at the., rate of

mileji a year.
Wisconsin Farm Bureau members

have: headed a' legislative program '
with** gasHax proposal and higher
motor vehjcle-'taxea. . '

Texas citizens authorized the state
to collect a gasoline tax and speed up
the construction of improved roads,
for which it is now a leader in
mileage.

"The program suggested by the
Iowa Good' Roads Association will
undoubtedly be one of the leading Is-
sues before the session of the Legis-
lature, starting in January" Mr. All-
free said.

Ross Kohl was a business caller in.
Des , Moines Monday. •

••-Mrs. Cordelia McCormick of Gris-
wold,. a sister of A. J. Joy of this -
city, passed away at her home in that
city early Tuesday morning. ,•

T. B. Nichols returned homo Mon-
day- from Rochester, Minnesota, where
he had been for a 'few days with hia
wife, who is taking medical treatment
at the Mayo Bros, hospital.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
of this vicinity, that I have purchased
the C. T. Winder blacksmith shop, and
will. appreciate a share of your
blacksmith work. I will endeavor at
all times to give you goc4 workman-
ship, and at A fair pripe for same.

tf PETE CHJSSTENSEN.

Probably the worst sleet storm to
visjt this vicinity since tne present
inhabitants have been on earth, cams
ast Thursday, doing much damage
a telephone and electric light lines,
and injuring trees very badly. The
Anita -Telephone Co. had about 360
{teles go down under the weight of,
the sleet.

W. J.NWwtoh left Tuesday .evening
for Long Beach, California,where he
expects to remain until next spring.

.*- ,

j/jiSifTiftrf. i I.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. BudoV
were pleasantly surprised by a num,-.
her of their friends' last Friday even-
Ing, the occasion being their twelfth
wedding Anniversary. The > gueate
began to arrive about six o'clock,
bringing well- Ailed baskets of good''
things to eat, to which every one
present did ample justice. The even-
ing was spent in visiting and play-,
iug
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Dl Our Pet Peeve n

In a Hurry Too
NEED A NB>W BEDROOM

THEY'RE HAVING <JOME
<JAIES AT <JOMB OF

TJ« 'HKSH CUA«S FURNITURE
HOUSES —THE pace* ARE
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^Accidentally" Sounds'Correct
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Daddy's

Fairy Tale
<*y/AARY GRAHAM BOWER
Jti —-> COrtttOMl H »»UIH KWaMl UHIOH • • ' •"•

SOAPSUD REUNION

Every once In awhile—oh more
often than that—the members of the
Soapsud family held a family reunion.

'They had a very good time In their
soapsuds fashion. Perhaps yon
wouldn't. enjoy the,lr kind of a good
time, but then you're not a aoapsud,
and as many a wise and truthful per-
son has said, It all depends on the
way you look at a thing or In yonr
"point of view" as they say.

There were Susy Soapaud and Sam-
my Soapsud, Solomon Soapsud, Shef-
field Soapsud and Sidney Soapsud.1

Of course Mamma Soapsud was
there and Papa Soapsud, too.

Teacher Spots was on hand and
Professor Dirty Clothes, for.they were
such old friends of the family that
they always came to the family' re-
union.

In fact they were almost thought
of as belonging to the family.

No longer did either the professor
or the teacher have to say:

"Now, pray don't pot yourselves
ont on my account Just let me take
what yon're going to have yourselves
and let me feel as one of the fam-
ily." i

•They didn't have to say this any
more. And when they had a soapsuds
banqnet and soapsuds food snd foamy
soapsuds water, which they all loved,
everyone was quite at home

One pleasant thing about the ban-
qnet was that no one had to bother
abopt manners.

They didn't eat at a table. They
held their' banquet right In the wash-
tubs. ;

Ton see they were all "the family"
and didn't have to make any fuss.
• "Well," said Professor Dirty Clothes,
'7 see we've got a goed crowd this
week." .. ,

He always said that when there
was a big wash. A good crowd to.
him meant a big wash.

"Yes," sald^ Teacher Spots, "lota of
representative spots."

The Soapaud- children had all been
taught by Teacher Spots just what
that meant.

He had told them that representa-
tive men were men who were Impor-

•There, There," Bald Papa Soapsud.

tant in their different lines, and who
represented 'or stood for something
rather high up and Important.

When he spoke of representative
spots he meant good, big, important,
Interesting spots.

"I hope I'll be 'able to handle them
all," .said Mamma Soapsud.

"There, there," said Papa Soapsud,
"you always get nervous at the be-
ginning of each wash. But they al-
ways go so -well I

"They turn out splendidly and
you're a fine Mamma Soapsud."

"Thank you, my dear," said Mam-
ma Soapsud to Papa Soapsud./ .

As she said this ghe drew her soap-
suds hand across her soapsuds .face and
wiped It with her soapsuds handker-
chief which of course didn't dry It In
the least

But'as she hadn't wished to dry It,
thatidldn't matter at all!

"I do hope they'll get at the scrub-
bing soon," said Professor Dirty
Clothes.

"The scrubbing board Is needed to-
day," he added.

"Oh, yes," said Susy Soapsud,
"(hsy're going to begin the scrubbing
now."

"Hurrah," said .Solomon Soapsnd,
"now for some games and some fun."

"Now for some games and some
fun," agreed Susy Soapsud.

"Now for some games and some
fun," chimed In Sammy Soapsud.

"Hurrah I" shouted Sheffield Soap-
sud. ; * . <

• "Goodie I" said Sidney Soapsud.
What a good time they did have I
Mamma Soapsud looked at Papa

Soapsud and said:
, "How happy the dears are I" And
Papa Soapsud looked at Mamma
Soapsnd and said exactly' the same
thing}

The professor spoke of It and so
did Teacher Spots and the wash tub
was the most gloriously happy Soap-
snd playground ever seen.

Although, it is true, they thought
the rfiame each week! Not a single
week seemed less happy than any
other week.

MAKING GOOJ) IN
A SMALL T0WN

Stories About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND ft'. ALLEN

lO. m«. W«»tern N«wip»per Union.)

. RUNNING A RABBITRY "

"ID ABBITS, it is true, don't furnish
*VeggsI But, otherwise, In tlie ad-
vantages their raising offers, they
closely parallel that other friend of
the small town or country girl—
the chicken.

And the larger varieties resemble
turkey, rather than chicken, In the
quantity of meat they -develop. So
reasons a little high school girl 1
know, who has hfeen running her back
yard bunny farm for three years.

"You. don't have to bother much
about experience, special education or
expense, .when you go Into the .rabbit
raising business," she declares, "all
you need is a corner of your own back
yard. In fact, it costs less to produce
rabbit meat than It does to supply
chicken for the table." —•• -

An empty dry goods box was what
this girl used for her first putch, but
she was careful to keep It clean and
dry. She bad a sliding screen door
on the front of the box to provide
ventilation; small holes at the top,
she said, will provide the necessary'
air with even less trouble. At night
and during storms, she carried the
hutch Into an 'empty shed. The rab-
bit raiser must make sure of some
such sheltered place she can take her
rabbits when necessary.

She should secure animals that are
large, and of sound, hardy, stock. The
Belgian bare Is 'best for food pur-
poses, because of Its great weight,
rapid development and superior meat
.quality.

The rabbit raiser may feed her
creatures anything from .the garden
that would otherwise go to waste. She
will have to store green food for them
during the winter.

She should not handle young rab-
bits. She. shoulu write to the 'De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C., asking for bulletins No. 406 and
No. 1310, which will give her com-
plete information about trie business
and prevent her making any bad mis-
takes.

At four months, the little rabbits,
which should now weigh about six
pounds, are reedy for market. The
rabbit raiser should try to sell them
to a poultry dealer. If the rabbits
are to be sold alive on the market,
all that Is necessary Is to crate them.
But when they are to be delivered
dressed, they should be carefully
packed, so that they will not arrive In
a messy condition. Dressed rabbits
which come to the buyer In an unat-
tractive condition are the worst of
advertisements.

DOLL-DRESS SET STYLES
ON "MAIN STREET'

The Same Old Backache!
•—"Does^every 'day'brtnjg"th'e .'iaine old
backache? Do you drag along with
your book a dull, unceasing ache!
Evening find yon "all played out"!
Don't be diaoouragedl, K*iH«g it |,
merely a sign you haven't taken good
oar* of your Udneys. -Take thing,
eaitcr for a wfiUe and help yonr kid-
neyi with Doan'f POUr a stimulant
diuretic to the kidntya. Then the buck-
ache, dlzeineu. hesdaehts, .tired fe»ijnn
and other kldner tamHas will aV
Doan'l have helped igonsanda and
•hould help yon. Aih your neighbor;

Ad low* C«*«
lira. John Flateh-

r, N. Laka Btr«.t,
-larlon. Iowa, Bay,
•My kidnap w«,

of^ordar, andout 01, oraar and
baok aohad and
so lame I could
lly -kaap colnc

j«n I • t o o p a d
bacama dtasy and

my alirht blurrad.
,'My kldnajrs acted
too frequently. I
uaad Doan'a r

STIMULANT DIURETIC TO THE KIDNEYS
FoeMUkm Co, HI*. OMK. BOelo. N. Y.

~ Candy Cat 'Not Loit
Lltile Dorothy had been presented

with a small candy cat and It fur '
nlshed amusement for nearly a week. {

•j One day, however. It was missing and
her mother asked her If she had lost it

"No, mamma," replied little Doro-
thy, "me didn't losed It, me des played
wlf It till It dot so dirty me des had
to eat it"

•D RINGING Fifth Avenue to Main
•° Street, via the doll-dressing route,
has been "the making" of one young
girl whpse only capital was her orig-
inality.

"Heavens 1 what can any girl 'do In
a dinky little town like this?" was
her first thought when she finished
school and began to look around for
"something, to' do." But one day,
Jean, now official doll-dresser for a
little Oklahoma town, happened to
notice he> little sister's doll.' Little
sister had It tied up In a sort of pil-
low-slip looking garment of her own
concoction, and Jean thought, "why
not give the doll a decent dress?" '

"Well, I made her a real 'Paris
creation' while I was at It—I'd had
a brief trip to New York Just after
ischool was out," Jean confided to me.
"The result was so chic that it' not
only pleased little sister, and made
ner playmates want their 'dolls dressed
likewise, but also Interested the moth-
ers. In a short time, I had a small
business that has grown steadily."

Jean makes complete costumes for
her patrons' dolls. Stockings,^ from
discarded silk hose; little shoes from
old kid gloves; miniature silk vests,
step-Ins, delectable nighties, party
dresses, wraps and hats nre all "made-
overs" from^dlscarded clothes. They
nre carefully made, and the tiny label:
"Jeanne" In each miniature hat , or
gown gives the final Fifth Avenue
tou'ch—but not to the pocket-book, for
her j>rlces are reasonable. I

Although Jean says no advertising '
Is necessary, the girl who wants to
dress dolls professionally may adver-
tise In the local paper; or'telephone
all tlie women she knows who have
children of the doll-craving age.

Her biggest business will, of cnurse.'i
be before Christmas time, but there
are plenty of birthday* throughout
the year. A spring style show, too,
will stimulate business. \

To further supplement .her business,
the dolk modiste may turn Instructor
In slack season/ She could take a
class of little girls once'a week, teach-
ing them how to make their own (Toll-
clothes. A bu,sy .mother wilt welcome
fhe opportunity to see {hat her chil-
dren leave to sew and trim. The mo-
dlste-lnsrructor should let .the children
make clothes for any Mod of dull {
they like—the baby doll, the child
doll, the..character'doll, the grown-up
Joll. • . . ' • • '

She should keep patterns anil sug-
gestions, watch shops and magazines
for latest ideas. It may eventually
be whispered of her on "Main Street?
as It wss of Jean, that mothers Bra
getting style Ideas from the costun vs
worn by their children's dolls.

country
Sor* Jobs

• wants
month,

your own
.ru pay jour

and sir* you 107

•T1W sMs* t*

the
Household Necessity

For cut*, bora*, bUft>*f, rMlMi,
«round«,ortldn trouble* of
kind. Soothing
Kwaltilwamta
tut»> or bottlo.
tradMurk"V»M
packisa. It UYOUT protection.

Chcfebrough Mfg. Co. (Cona'iO
SlatoStmt N.wYot*

PETROL£UM JELLY

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach
and Intestinal ill
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy, for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even
greater favor as a family medlclm
than in your grandmother's day.

Propose* Again
"But I gave you the mitten last

week."
"That Is why I came back," said th«

young man. "I might as well have *
pair."—^oulsvllle Courier-Journal.
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OBITUARY. BITS OF IOWA HISTORY.

Charles Melvin Spry was born near i During the republican state con
Lorah, Iowa, April 29th., 1870, and vention of 1SOO held in Des Moines
departed this life on December 3rd.,: the period between the preliminary
1924, at the age of 54 years, 7 months organization am! the reports of corfl-
ancl 4 days. rm'ttees was devoted largely to speech

With the exception of one year, the making. Several orators had enter-
early nart'. of his life was spent on ' tainctf~the delegates when someone
his father's farm. For the past four- shouted "Johns." "One call suf-
teen years, he lived with his family ficecl," says Gco. F. Robeson in a re-
north of Anita, moving to this vici- cent number of "The Palfmpsets"
nity in 10X1. " ! published by the Iowa State Histor-

He was married on February 26th., icaJ society, and without a moment's
1893, to Miss Melvina May Lewis, hesitation a "striking figure" arose in

the fore left corner of the hafl

Coach
as Buick builds if

. Has two wide doors which permit people
to enter or leave the rear seat from either

. tide without forcing front seat occupant*
to get out of the cat. As Bukk builds the
Coach, it is a convenient, modern, sub-
stantial, smart-looking closed car with
Body by Fisher.

And in addition 'to Snick's two Coaches,
there are twenty -three other Buick models
from which to select your Buick. F.H u-*

Standard Six Coach '1295
> Master Six Coach •149f ,

Pnctf f o. t. Bttvt F«cton««: gu»iia«M«> tmt *• to
Ait ittu <JW G M. A. C IWcW Ufa,

W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Let us print yoar sale bills.

Lew Rydl shoves his credit on the
Tribune ahead another notch, for
which he has our thanks.

W. E. Kelloway of Des Moines
was visiting with, relatives and friends
and looking after business matters in
the city Saturday.

You could give your child no nicer
Christmas present than- a year's sub-
scription to "Child Life" Magazine.
One year-$3.00 or two years for $5.00.
Leave your order for~"Child Life" at
the Tribune office.

and
started toward the platform."

i His appearance brought a roar of
decisive laughter and shouts from the
delegates. Johns Was of medium
height and solidly built. He was
dressed in homespun and wore a
funny knitted cap of blue and white
yarn that ran up to a peak whence A

to Miss Melvina May Lewis.
To this union was born six children,
Geo E., Clarence B., Charles Jr., and
Clyde L., all at home, Mrs. Hazel
Akers of Exira, and one daughter
dying in infancy. The children and
widow are left to mourn his passing
away.

He \s also survived by three bro-
thers, Marion Spry of Spencer, Ne-
braska, Oliver Spry of Des Moines, i tgssel waved with every toss of the
Iowa, and Dell Spry of .Wiota; also' old man's head. His thin, gray hair,
four sisters, Mrs. Alice Everitt of his long, unkept beard, and his
Alamos, Colorado, Mrs. Bertha Lewis' weather-beaten figure added to the
and Mrs. Blanche Lewis of Anita, and ludicrous picture , he made as ha
Mrs. Ida ColHesh of De,s Moines. j waited for the tumult to subside.

Mr. Spry was a well known man! When a degree of quiet permitted
ef this vicinity, being president of the ' , him tp be heard Johns began to give
Grant township school board at the his ^evs on *« issues of the day.
time of his death. He was also a Soon his earnestness and his elo-
member of the local camp of Modern | quence caught and held the attention
Woodmen. . . 'of everV delegate. He emphasized

Funeral services were held at the j tn« righteousness of the republican
local M. E. church on Friday after-j cause, condemned the iniquities of

slavery, and recounted the blunder*
of Buchanan's administration. In a
burst of oratory he dared the south
in the event of republican successes
to rebel- against the expressed will of
the people or to attempt ~"to pluck, a
single'star from the ^galaxy repre-

\Ve wish to thank our neighbors! sented on the flag." His perfervid
Mid friends for their kindness during | speech brought rounds of applause
jur recent bereavement, assuring j from his eager listeners, and that
every one that such sympathy will night the old pioneer was elected a
ever be forgotten. . j delegate at large to the Chicago con-

Mrs. Chas. Spry and Family, j vention . which nominated Abraham

noon at 2:00 o'clock, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. B. V?.
McEldowney. Interment was made

Evergreen Cemetery.

• CARD OFTHANKS.

Mrs. Gerald Akers.
Sisters and Brothers.

Lincoln for president.

J. P. Wilson shoves his credit on
C.'T. Winder has sold his black- j the Tribune ahead a notch, for which

smith shop in this city to J. P. Chris- ; he has our thank's.
ensen, giving him possession last ., ! _

Thursday. Mr. Winder will remain Col. George S. Gibbs, who spent his
n the employ of Mr. Christensen for, boyhood and early manhood in Shel-
while. . • j by county, has been engaged since

I January in laying a cable from Seat-
'Brethren," said a preacher when j tie to Seward, Alaska. He has charge

he collection was being made, "per- i of the expedition, with a large num-
aps some of you "will be kind enough : ber of officers and men under him,
o put a needle and thread in the col- J and with the cableship Dellwood for
ection box so that I may be enablid their, use. The ship has made two
o make some use of the buttons with

which you are so liberal."

We Extend to Our Customers
Our Christmas Greetings

and Best Wishes
And believe it is a most appropriate time to again -vremind you all of the Gift

that will be most appreciated.

A Certificate of Iowa Electric Co.
1% Preferred Stock

A present like this will be a reminder of the Giver FOUR TIMES each Year, as
' the DIVIDEND CHECKS come m bringing

A SEVEN PERCENT INCOME
READ THE PARTICULARS

round. trips to London where
cable is bought, and'the 1612 miles of
cable used weighed 7028 tons. The

j last lap in the stretch, from Ketchi-
kan to Seward, a distance of 7.'iS
miles was laid in four days.

Our Xmas candies'are here sind on display. We
have the finest candies that we .'have ever shown.
We will be glad to take school and church orders-
now so we can fill them while our stock is complete.1 . . . v

We will have in the finest Oranges that come
from California for our Xmas trade. Each Orange
will bear the words, "Merry Xnias." And best of all
the prices will be much lower.

Mixed nuts, peanuts, dates, figs, plum pudding
and all other Xmas goodies are here.

Make our store your Xmas shopping center.;
Best of goods and lowest of prices. •

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Navy Beans, 31-2 pounds for - 25c

Burkhart

Anita, Iowa.

..
tA Delicious Dessert

The Business ;•
Established in 1913.
Part of Iowa's largest Electric Light

and Power System.
Is consolidation of 24 Companies and

Systems.
Servos 87 communities.
Property is worth millions.

Has 11 Power Plants.
Has over 16,000 customers.
Earnings have grown 23 Times in
11 Years.
Has Hundreds of Stockholders.

The Investment
7C4 Preferred Stock.
Par Value $100 per Share.
Fully paid and non-assessable.
Issued under Iowa Laws.
Is free of Iowa taxes.
Pays dividends every 3 months.
Has paid 37 dividends.
Is backed by valuable property.
Is owned by hundreds of customers.
Has a Guaranteed Market Value, for

a definite period, to our custom-
ers.

Investment may be made in cash or on
the Partial Payment Plan.

TheiPrice is NOW $100 per Share. Cash or on payments of
$5.00 per share each month.

EVERY CUSTOMER A SHAREHOLDER

Let us send you FREE our fine colored 1925 Calendar. Just send a Card to us at
215 South Second Street, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY

R. G. Weisell, of Corning, Adams
j county, says that the unloading pf
! corn that has been shipped to that
j town "remfnd us of the days follow-
| ing the hail storm of 1903 when so
much corn was shipped in. 'To date
there has been seventeen car loads
received, all coming from Southwest
Iowa points except one car from Neb-
raska. It is an unfortunate condi-
tion that confronts us. Corn off the
car was selling af.'$1.18 and $1.20
per bushel, according to grade. Corn
is also being shipped to Nodaway,
Brooks, Preseott. To give an • idea
of'the expense, a car of corn is about
1,400 bushels and at $1.20 per bu.
the cost of the seventeen cars is $28,-
560.

Talcing "soft fish" out of Iowa lakes
is now authorized by the state fish
and game warden. Nelson brothers
recently seined 50,000 pounds of
buffalo and carp out of Spirit Lake
H. C. Tenant was successful in takinp
out 40,000 pounds in a single haul,
off Stony Point, on East Okoboji. The
Nelsons had previously taken out
25,000 pounds. The. Tenants had
taken out three previous hauls, from
lower East Okoboji. The Nelsons

j were using a 4,000 foot seine, 'while
j the Tenants were using a 3,000 foot
| seine. Each net requires a crew of
about ten men. Those fish are ship-
ped alive in specially designed water
tank cars to eastern cities where they

| are sold under high sounding.,names'
I such as lake trout, fresh .water bass
and the like at the city fish markets.

The Iowa trapping law has been
i supplemented with a demand that
| when any ̂ person offers-for shipment
any game fish, animal or birds he
must produce a duly., executed hunt-
er's license to show that the wild
life was taken legally. Trappers
must have a hunter's license. The
law as to trapping fur bearing ani-
mals as follows: It shall be un-
lawful for any person to kill, trap,
or ensnare any beaver, mink, otter,
or muskrat, from March sixteenth to
November fourteenth, both dates in-

j elusive, or any raccoon or skunk
'from February first^to October thlr-
I ty-first, both dates inelusive, except
j where such killing, trapping, or en-
, snaring may be for the protection, of
, public or private property; or to in-
, jure any muskrat house or destroy.
I any skunk den, except for the protec-
tion of public or private property.

E. S. HOLTOIS, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion ,on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
'tates a Specialty.

An exchange says that a preacher
stopped in the middle of a sermon and
sang a hymn. He said by way of
explanation that if the choir insisted
an doing the talking, it would certain-
ly permit him to do-the singing.

Friday Mrs. C. G. Wycoff, who has
been here for a couple of weeks visit-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Stoy, and other relatives, left for
Pierre, South Dakota, where she
joined her husband. Mr. _and Mrs.
Wyeoff expect to make Pierre their
future home. The good wishes of
their many, friends will go with them
to their new home.—Guthrie Center
Times.

Thos. Stephenson has sold his resi-
dence property on West Main Street
to Homer Kirkham.

Mrs. L. R, Johnson and baby are
home from a visit with relatives and
friends, in Des Moines.

Ralph Brown, near' Neola, Potta-
wattamie county, is probably -the-
champion gopher trapper in Iowa. In*
a single week he caught 662 ot these
rodents for which he received : ;frorn
Pottawattamie county as a bounty
$65.20. In recent months he haa.
trapped 3,500 of these pests. He
makes better wages than most peo-
ple in an effort to remove the animals
that any farmer can get-rid of "in a
few days b'y inserting; a small piece
of sweet potato doped with a' grain,
of strychnine into the underground:
runways.

Iden
fcrte

Ittwte*
It*e the short, Interesting way — the warm-wetdteik
low^ldtuderoute, - ' ..... ,
Th« GOLDEN STATE LIMITED ukes you there fa
luxury «nd comfort. Observation-library car, bath*
barber, valet. No extra fare, . ,

Tbn»a»h Mndard deepen <kfly from DM Mob**
K*MM CUj K** *•*• Antrim 1,10 p. m. tfctaj «

.
And don't forget Golden State dining catBMtJr-*

Bert on Wheels"— at most teasowhta
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Wathington—
President Coolldge la seeking a nan

acquainted with live stock financing
'to fill the vacancy soon to arise on
the federal farm loan board, says a
^Washington dispatch.

• .* •
. The Sixty-eighth congress met «l

1 Washington and notified President
Coolldge that It was In session. It Is
'believed that proposed repeal of the
tar pabllclty provision of the Income
tax bill will become an Issue at this
session of congress; Three bills pro-
viding for the repeal were Introduced
'Into the honse. The bills have been
iteferred to the ways and means com-
'mlttee.

* * *
The Democratic national committee

"" filed-a statement- with the clerk of
•the honse of representatives at Wash-
'Ing-ton showing total campaign ex-
penditures of $903,008.

* * *
Secretary Mellon at Washington

counselled American business inert to
'be prepared to meet demands for con-
tinued aid m the economic recovery of
Europe.

, * • • •
Henry M. Dawes, comptroller of the

currency and brother of Vice President-
elect Charles O. Dawes, has submitted
his-resignation to the president. Mr.
Dawes In a 'statement made.public at

i Washington, said that he, was leaving
'the service to take advantage of a
business, opportunity, details of which
lie did hot disclose.; - - - - - --

# * *
At a meeting of the Republican sen-

ate committee on committees at Wash-
ington Informal selections were made
for Important chairmanships made va-
cant "1>y recent deaths of senators.
Senator Borah was chosen to be chair-
man of the committee on foreign rela-
tions. Senator Cummins was selected

..to be lAad of the Judiciary committee.
Senator Johnson Is to be head of the
Immigration'committee. Senator Jones
has been named whip of Die senate.

a • *
An Increase in the air service Is the

most vital need of the army. Gen. John
J. Pershlng declared In Ills llnal report
as chief of staff, made public lit Wash-
ington. .

Chairman- /William M. Butler an-
nounced at Washington t l ia t the recent
campaign cost the RepubllcaV^atlonal
committee $3,003,052. ,S

• • • sr
President Coolldge sent a telegram

of congratulation from | Washington to
President Cnlles of Mexico, who as-
sumed office on Sunday.

• r * * • " • • .
! In a-petition from the board of gov-
ernors of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' association President Coolldge
Is urged to appoint a national com-
mittee with representation from every
state to take charge of the ceremonies
at President Coolldge's Inauguration
March. 4.

• • • •
1 Conduct of future national political
campaigns at the expense and under
the control of the federal government
Was proposed by Senator Caraway.

• *- •
Senator Borah, In hla final state-

ment as to campaign expenditures, re-
ported the return to the donors of all
contributions made to his campaign,
amounting to $2,500,

• • •
Extension of three years to the

leave granted to (Jenernl Butler of the-
Marine corps to administer the police
nnd fl^e departments of "lilladclphla
was requested of President Coolldge
by Mayor Kend rick.

• • •

Domestic-^-
Klre of undetermined origin, which

•wept the Jewelers' exchange- on the
Jtowery In New York, cmwd a loss
estimated at close to $300,U(X>. >,

• • •
A ful l confession nf Ills nmny de

fr.lcatlons was oluulned from Leo
Koretz by Suite's Attorney Crowe,
shortly after tlie arrival of the "Hnv-
lino oil" king In Chicago from Hall-
tax. Koretz said he would plead
guilty to operating a confidence game,
and accept a sentence of from one to
fourteen years. Koretz told the state's
attorney that he received about $2.000,-
000 from tils friends, members of his
family and others, who Insisted that
he Invest their funds.

• * *
Helium gas valued at $17.000 was

lost at Scott Held, 111., when the silk
envelope of the United States army
dirigible TO6 was torn by a crash
into a steel girder on the outside of
the hangar.

• • •
Fire that'hroke out in the Santa Fe

Springs oil flgld, near Us Angeles,
caused one death and a dumage of
$1,000.000,

. , . . . . « . • • • _ •
A messenger disappeared with, $00,-

000 In securities, Stewart & Co., New
York bond brokers, announced to tlia
police.

• • •
Mrs. Joseph Guilder, seventy-four

years old, one of the best-known
women In northern Indiana. Old) at
JUIshawaka, Iml, She wag the mother
of 14 children, 10 of whom are living.

According to a letter written to Na-
tional Commander Drain of the Amer-
ican legion at Indianapolis.. General
Pershlng, retired, does not desire re-
instatement.

• • •
Miners of the Springfield subdlstrict

met at Springfield to protest against
the order expelling Duncan McDonald,
former president of the Illinois Feder-
ation, ot Labor, from the Illinois Mine
Workers.

• • •
William J. Fahy and James Murray,

convicted In the $2,000.00<T Rondout
mall robbery, were dented a writ ot
supersedeas and release on ball was
refused. They were sentenced to 25
years each in the Federal prison at
Atlanta.

• • •

Personal—
Thomas J. Gray, thlrty-sls, humorist,

playwright, Song writer and associate
with Charles Chaplin, and others In
production of moving picture comedies,
died Injils borne at New York.; *• * * *

Stephen Richardson, born In 1831
at San Gabriel mission, at one time
known as'"Don Stephnno," an owner
of an 18,000-acre raneho near Sarf
Francisco, died in a charitable Insti-
tution.

•• '• • *
Jeanne, fifteen, and George Neely de

Wolfe, twelve, grandchildren of Mrs.
Warren G. Harding, were left the bulk
of her estate, 'estimated to be in ex-
cess ft $500,000. Her will was filed
for probate at Marlon, Ohio.

• * •
Con T. Kennedy; one of America's

best-known outdoor showmen, owner of
a carnival bearing his name, died at
Greenville, Miss., following a short Ill-
ness:

. * * -*
Dr. Rudolph Menn, former surgeon

In the Austrian nrrny, and/recently
connected with several Chicago hos-
pitals, died In St. take's hospital. He

survived by his widow, a son and
a, daughter. \

._ * • •
Alva C. Dinkey, Jr., son of the for-

mer president of the Bethlehem Steel
company, and Miss Mary Gayer, an.
actress, were quietly married by a
ludge In Chicago. The bride's stage

name Is Marcla Byron.
• • •«

The major portion of the estate of
Urs. Frances L. Morgan, mother of
I. _P. Morgan, will go to her three

daughters, according to the will which
vas probated at Monroe, N. Y.

Foreign —
The Grand Duchess -Cyril ot Rus-

ila, wife of the self-proclaimed czar
of all the Russlas, has arrived at
Jarls oa^liee way to !\'eiv Vork.

• * •
The mutiny of the Sudanese troops

t Khartum was due to the withdrawal
f their Egyptian officers, according
o a dispatch to the London Dally Mall
rom- Cairo. The mutineers, after at-
acklng the hospital and killing a Bril-
sh doctor and two Syrian _ orderlies,
arrtcaded themselves within the.hoiP
Ital, wnere they were attacked by

Srltlsh Infantry. Many Sudanese sol-
lers were killed. The British casual-
les are not known.

• * •
Secretary of Labor Davis has ar-

Ived at llucnos Aires on his tour ot
South America.

• * •
Glacomo Puccini,1 famous operatic

ouiposef, died at Brussels from a
hroat Infection following an opera-
on. The death of the composer was
;ue dlructly to u heart aUack.

• • •
,Gvn. Plutarco Ellas Calles took the

atu as President of the Mexican r'e-
ubllc. The great national stadium In

Mexico City In which the ceremony
took place was crowded with a vast
assemblage which taxed the seating
capacity of 23.000.

• * - *
Gen. Sir Joseph f. Asser, governor

of liermuda. Is mentioned us the pnin-
able successor to General Stuck, assas-
sinated sirilur of the Egyptian iirniy.

• * •
Further rartli%uuke shocks have oc-

curred at Wonosobn,1 Java. Three per-
sons were killed.

..... !-. * ' I

The AnKlo-Uertnnn commercial j
treaty has been signed In London.

• * •
The Nobel prize committee of the

storthing hits decided that the Nobel '
peace prize shall not he awarded this J
year, according to a Christiana "dis-
patch.

• * •
The Brazilian consul has potlfled the

.lapnnese government n t Tokyo that
he has been Instructed to suspend the
grant of vlsus for Intending emi-
grants to Brazil. The foreign office,
taken by surprise, 1ms Instructed the
Japanese ml.nlster to Brazil to make
u report on the matter Immediately.

• * •
More than 800 students, on learning

of the remaining terms of the Brltlnh '
u l t ima tum to Egypt, rushed Into the !
quadrangle nt Cairo with cries of !
"revolution." The police prevented fur-
ther disorder.

Red Shirts in Roirie Attacked by the Fascist*

During the Armistice day celebration In Rome n puny of ife^Shfrts led by Gen. Pepplno Garibaldi was marching
down the Porta del Popolo>when It was attacked by a squadi-on of Fascist! A cameraman got this remarkable photo-
graph In the midst of the exchange of pistol shots. '

Founder of St. Augustine Laid in a New Tomb

I

M

I

M

I
With much pomp and ceremony the remains' of Uou I'edro Meneudez,"founder of the city of St. Augustine, Fla.,

were moved recently to a pernmnent tomb at.Aviles, Spain. A delegation from St. Augustine-took part In the cere-
monies. The illustration shows tHe procession Wd, at the right, the tomb In which the body was placed.

Mary's Lamb Brings Record Price
The highest price ever paid anywhere for lamb was that fetched by

fhis heavily fleeced animal, which broiitht $4 impound or $448 "on the
• aamM^Mb,.-,,-"-', jj.^ii.aniiijimimiaw n°°f'" *° "ttle Miss Mary Sullivan otp r™"™7™""lu""°i'lu^m-nnm-mnnwrowq jfew Prague, Minn. She also won
I •:• two cups and n trip to the Internutlon-
I 1̂̂ ^ • "' Llve sto°k show at Chicago, when

-^^^^*- she exhibited the animal nt. the Min-
nesota Junior Live Stock show In St.
Paul.

ESCAPED THE BOLOS

Earning Their Wedding Gifts

The Buffs embarked from Gib-
raltar on the transport Neuralla for
Egypt.

• • •*-
A dispatch from Gun to Paris an-

nounces that for the Jlrnt .time the
Sahara desert has been crossed In or-
dinary automobiles.

* • •
Kaphlnul Pasha, the formo/ Egyptian

premier, Is reported to have obtained
n passport for Ktiropp and I* likely to
K« to an Italian health resort. The
Fourth Imttallon of ICgypihio infantry
urrived ut Cairo.

Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Day of Norfolk, VU.;'Spent the first Week of their mar-
ried life in the woods with scant clothing and without firearms, knife or other
modern I ileii:ents. They had to exist on what the forest offered and their
reward «i(s furnishings for their home, a cash gift and tlothlng. They are
eliown prepar>ii£ a meal. "

Rug Weaving OW Industry
.More of an art tnim nil industry,

but certainly both, rug weaving Is on"
of the very old Industries, <jf \\ cer-
tainty. There an> evidences (lint the

j most perfect carpers wer>' made us
long IIEO us HOOO B, C. Tlie»c InirU
cate pntterns of very beautiful di'sign
were woven with crude Instruments
and by hand.

Untrustworthy Teeth
A witness'giving evidence wjis ob-

viously lying. The Judge' tripped hlt.t
up Resernl times, and at last remind-
ed him that perjury was a t>er|ou» of-
fensfi. visited with very heavy punlsK
H^oi. The witness replied: "Your
..honor, you must excuse me; I i-nn
never trust myself siuce J put
these false teeth." . .

j! Events of Recent Occurrence £
Condensed for ourReaden. ;

Auiunn the nuiubiua arriving In (lie
United SJtutes on the steumshlp Purls
the other day was Prince. Grefiitlre
Gnifurlne, Russian noblemun, who' In
lino stood before n , tiring sqiuid to
lie .shot. He mumiged to escape, and
since then lie has drifted about, finally
twining entrance to America.

MlLA^f HONORS ITS DEAP
.rr.

View ot tht- religions ceremonies at
the beautiful memorial which the city

i" of Milan, Ituly, Uus Just' dedicated to
J itg war dead.

Minor Cities, 14 years old, of Shcn.
andoah, a blind boy who has recited
on the piano for the radio, was given
a jjlano by pleased listeners. •

Harry Hlems has exhibited cabbaga
which be raised at his farm _north.
west ot Humboldt, which tipped tl>0
scales at nineteen pounds each.

Buena- Vista supervisors who re-
cently purchased 5,000 feet ot port-
able snow fences, are awaiting the ar-
rival of the shipment with interest.

The number of factories in Des
Moinea has doubled since 1900, and
the number of workers Bhgaged in
manufacturing has trebled' during that
time.

Proposal of another option, on sun-
day movies was voted down by tho
city council of Spencer. The peopla
rejected the Sunday show* at -tho
last election.

Tbe per capita fire loss In Iowa
during 1923 was a trifle over $&42,
•which is a decrease of seventy-ntnn
cents from 1922. The per capltic
loss in tbe United States, was 4.76.

Women students in the college of
law at the University of Iowa baa
higher scholastic averages for 'thy
second semester ot last year than did
the men, according to figures recent-
ly announced. .

Iowa taxpayers, patterning . after
the Minnesota plan, will urge tlia
legislature, to impose a gasoline tax
and to Issue 135,000,000 of bonds for
3,000 miles each ot highway paving
and graveling.

Iowa has joined the group of com.
monwealths banning billboards on
public highways. A law to this enu
has just become effective and has re-
ceived the approval of the National
Association ot Real Estate Boards.

At Chicago, Iowa State college won.
first prize for a cross bred steer,
calVed in 1922. A quartet including
him won the Aberdeen Angus spec-
ial in the 1923 class. He also placed
second in the open contest of this
claas.

Work on Governor Kendall's ad-
dress to the people of Iowa—bis mes-
sage to the general assembly when
that body convenes shortly after the
first of the year has- been started, and
the governor has completed the out-
line ot the address. r "

More than 80,000 Iowa voters who
cast a ballot for ona of the presiden-
tial candidates In the recent election
did not exercise their franchise in
connection with a choice for Uotteil
States senator, the oglclal figures, on
the election showed.

The complete list of premium offer-
ings for the Poultry Show q't Iowa,
to be held in Des -Molnes Des. 10-14,
are announced. Seven* classes of
birds will share in the awards; as fol-
lows.^ poultry, ducks, geese, mrfiiys.
capons, bantams and pigeons.

Owners of loira.'s 600,000 motor ve-
hicles, In urging a state-wide system.
of improving highways, are keeplns'
pace with the action of'other pro-
gressive states of the middle west, tho
president of the Iowa Good .Roads
association, says. " • : ' _ . . » -

Realizing that many car owners un-
knowingly permit their cars to do-
preciate more rapidly than necessary,
the trades and industries department
of the Iowa State college will" offer
operators courses in auto mechanic's
during the winter which begins fan, ;>.

The superintendent of schools at
Sioux City, wants some ' law^-city,
state or national—to prevent air-
planes from flying and doing Stunts
over schools grounds. He<|omplainB
there has been much of thai hero re-
cently, and that the lives of the chil-
dren are unduly. endangered.

A series of Industrial films of, an
educational nature are now available)
for use of club '.. or organization
groups, or communities and may be
.obtained from the visual instruction
service, Iowa State college. Commer-
cial movie houses may alsoobtain the
pictures for use in the state.

The Iowa State college hero 'was
awarded the championship, for. ' the
beat herd of three steers of short-
horn breed shown at the Internation-
al Livestock exposition In Chicago.
This herd included-a first pri^e jim-
ior yearling, a second prize senior
calf and fourth prize senior yearling.

While definite Information is not at
baud, it is apparent that 'tbe acr«-
age of bluegrass sod being plowed in
Cherokee county is larger than in
any other recent year. This is tak-
en to mean increased corn acreage
In 1925 and eventual change from
bluegrass to alfalfa meadow anil
sweet clover pasture. -
"TSVeSnc companiea jot Iowa are is-

suing nrejr annual warning to hunt-
ers asking them not to use tbe in-
sulators -on transmission lines as tar-
gets. Huutcra who attempted to per-
fect their marksmanship by firing at
these Insulators are not only endan-
gering life and property 'but thuy
may be the cause of sdspendqd serv-
ice in several towns wbion-' depend
upon one line for their electric light
and power. Shooting at Jhe insu
lators Is also a criminal offense.

Information on the operation of
tbe gasoline tax law In other states
is sought tor the use ot the Iowa leg-
islature,, which will again take up the
question of enactment ot one In Iowa
at the next session. A queutlonalro
is being aent. out by the state law
library. T

lowa did its part in the compaigi'
to get out the vote. Partly becauBo
of that campaign, portly because of
the interest aroused by the political
contest in this state; 67.6 per Cent ot
the total estimated eligible "yotem
went to the polls., The percentages
for the nation was only 62.8 per cent,
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JUo not emoarass your rrlends by
asking them to sign your bond, «buln
• eurety bond fromv

E. STHOLTON, .
Attorney and Agent for

I ' American Surety Company of
J New York.
" And be under obligation to no
line. -

I f 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pumpi, Mills, Tank*. 4
» Plumbing and Hot,Air Heating. 4
tf Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pump and Mill Work Don*. 4
*• ANITA PUMP CO. 4
If First door we«t of Stager's 4
If Cafe., -f
f Come in and figure with me. 4
I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

ROM Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone-'547 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLASD, PEACOCK & BAXTER
•• Undertaken

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « - 4 4 4 , 4 4
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
(f Automobile repairing. 4
If Welding. ' ( „ *
If Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. • 4.
If Machine work. ' 4
If All work 'absolutely guaran- 4-
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
*f Carage. 4-
i f-f-f-f.-f-f-f f - f - f - f - f f 4* 4 4

• When in Atlantic Stop at
ULLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

If 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
* ANITA WAGON SHOP
•f W. H. Heekman, Prop. •f
if All kinds of wagon work and +
f planing mill work. 4
* When in need of anything 4
» in my line give me • calL 4
f Now ia the time to get your -4
If window screeni fixed up. +
»444-44'4+ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

I f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -f.+ *
If L.R. JOHNSON v >
» DeatUt 4
If Office npstaln over Long1* . .4
If Furniture Store. 4
If Pt̂ o« 174. Ajdta, Iowa, -f
» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4->* 4*4-4

G. M. ADAIR
'Physician tod Snrgcoo

Offlca.over Citizens State Bank '

Ctlli Promptlu ilt«nd»d. dtj 01 aigbt.
PHONE 22S.

Anita. Iowa.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f J. W. MACKLIN 4
» . tisteopatk 4
«f Office first door east of hotel 4
If Cfat-of-town Caeadays and 4
» Friday*. 4
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 f - 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 - »

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilg«r, Prop.

Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Every Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job' Printing and

Engraving.

Studio
Hakeri of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURFLUH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th, and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
4 tf Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W

Radios, Radio Parts and Willard
Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds of Fresh and Cured/Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
Altorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.

$ oooo-ooooo
H.' E CAMPBELL

and Surgeon

IB •ttnddl d«u 01 IUbL

JOOOOOO-O

»,•*• + 44 f 4 4444 4 4> + 4 444.
If yon need any kind of 4*

draying or delivering, you can 4
get the same by calling Cli£ 4
Metheny. He will be at your 4
•ervice ia short order. Phone 4
810. +

44444 4 4-* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * +

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

LATESf
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 0 V E R

. ECONOMY SHOE STORE

"LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley
Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

E. T. HUPP
/ Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
. Attorney-at-Law

Office, in Nichols Bldg.

N E BE' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household .-Furnishings

New and Old
S05-S07 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St. .

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread and
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dent. Store.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
. Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and"~Parts

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
C B. HARRY. M. D. C. 4

Teteriaary Surgeon and Dentist 4
Aas't State VeteriniriaB 4

1 Offlce flrat door west of Mil- 4
lard's blacksmith Shop. 4

Office phot"! 2 on 188 4
Rr-'dence phone S on IN 4

4 •« * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

+ 4 - 4 4 4 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If E..C. DORSET 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
^4 Cream, also Hides. +
If , Phone 218. +
f-f + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 i+ 4 4 «• +• + * 4 •»
DR P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST +
Offlce Second Floor of L. R. •»

. Caliber Block.
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. •

Residence S on 177.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Prescriptions a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.'

Bring us your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always new China ware

that ia warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
' A t Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
to Anita see Mrs. .L. B. Trumbull

or C.-A. Long,

"WASCO" ROOFS are good roofs.
Write, call or telephone

THE B. R WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, -Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brqwn, Prop.

Florist .and Nurseryman • ' ,
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES ,CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best of Building

Material

C. R. I. & p. TIME CARD.

I FROM OUR OLD FILES j
I ITTIK nc TOIDTV VEAB« icn P. fTEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO .

December 13, 1894.
Over forty scholars are enrolled at

' the Wagner school north of the city.
iMiss THlie Goller is the teacher.

S. S. Winchell, wo understand, will
move in the spring onto the farm he
recently purchased of Ike Russell.

Our poultry dealers did a thriving
business last Friday. As near as we
can Icarn about 5,000 -pounds were
marketed that day.

I B. F. Simpson purchased the Nev-
Urarcher farm this, week, thus adding
| another 80 acre farm to his already
large land possessions.,

A lyceum was organized at the
I Wagner school last Thursday even-
ing and will meet every Friday even-
ing. Chester Wagner was elected
president.

Harry H. .Cate has 25,000 tobacco
tags, all of the different kinds. He
was offered $1,000.00 for them by one
of the leading tobacco firms of the
country. He) would not accept the
offer.

Creston is over-run with thugs and
thieves, and robberies and.assaults
are of nightly occurance. A reign of
terror has been inaugurated to such
a point that many citizens are afraid
to venture out of doors at night.

W. S, Reed's buggy met with quite
an accident last Sunday. Jas. Gali-
her was using the buggy to break a
colt to drive when it became unman-
ageable and run away, smashing the
buggy up so badly that it is almost
useless.

A grand good time is expected at
the K. P. reception and banquet to-
morrow, evening.* You may rest as-
sured that the committees in cnarge
will make A tan evening long to be
remembered by those who are invited
to attend.

Eli King Has purchased the Wra.
Petit farm in Lincoln 'township?" 'and
will take possession March 1st. - Eli
is one of our most industrious farm-
ers and deserves to prosper. We
have not learned what Mr. Petit in-
tends to do.

A peculiar hog disease is epidemic
in several localities in eastern Iowa
It does not resemble.the hog cholera
in any of the symptoms. The animal
is attacked .with fever, the legs swell
up and they rub their ears incessant-
ly. One man has lost over sixty
most of them young ones, and several
other parties are reported losers by
the. disease.

Wallace Bullock, who .has been
working in a department • store in
Des Moines for several months, has
resigned his position and has return-
ed to Anita, where he will assist with
the work at the A. D. Bullock store.

Near Thor, HumBoldt county,
group of farmers grew 400 acres of
sugar beets. Its required the labor
of 27 Russians and- 14 Mexicans.
There were grown upon 400 acres
3,000 tons, making 66 car loads that
were shipped to the sugar .factory at
Belmond, Wright county. The farm-
ers received $5.50 per ton, and an
additional bonus predicated upon the
price of beet sugar in New York dur-
ing the months of October, Novem-
ber and December, which this season
will1 run the price up to around
per ton. Last year the crop-brought
the fanners $60 per acre after de-
ducting cost of seed,'labor and fer-
tilizer.

Give Something Electrical

E. L. Humbert & Son, of .Adams
county, have the largest > Percheron
stallion in America. R. G. Weisell, of
Corning, -says the 5-year-old Percher-
on stallion, Alberttain, owned'by E.
L. Humbert & Son, won first place in
his class in the American Royal Show
at Kansas City. Diamond, their 5-
year-oW Percheron, weighing 2,840
and claimed to be the largest 5-year-
old Percheron in the United States,
if-not in the world, ^ was awarded
third place in the same class". This
large stallion is creating much com-
ment and his picture appeared in the
Kansas City Journal and Chicago
Tribune. It is a great distinction to
have bred and raised the'largest Per-
cheron in the United States and the
Messrs. Humbert are justly proud.

If 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If KUNZ GRAIN
If COMPANY

1 If Exclusive Agent* .
If \ ' For
If Numa Block Coal
f Highest Market Price Pajd
*• . For
If, All Kinds of Grain
f Let as Figure with You *• Your
If „ COAL
If M. MILLHOLLIN. Her.
t -f 4 4 4.i;*,.4- 4- 4 f 4-.* * * *

_ , Westbound. :
. )N°- 5 • • • • - ,...11:09 A. M.
*|N°-301 7:21 P. M.

| Eastbound.
302 . . . I . . . . o:21A.M.
4 8:<2P.M.

Floyd D«ment*was an Atlantic vis-
itor Monday morning.

H. P. ZIEGLER
Attorney:at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
iKrtracta." Probate work a specialty.

4, Office over Roe Clothing Co.

H.-A. Marshall returned home the
last of the week fretn Chicago, where
he had been in attendance at the Na-

Livestock Exposition. *

An exchange says that a 'young
man thought to be a little - cute and
sent a present to his best girl, who is
a lover of a bicycle, the other evening
accompanied by a note which read:
•I send you a pair of bloomers. Please

wear them for my sake." The young
ludy «rao very an^Ty and things look-
ed rather dubious for the young man
until she oixmeil tiiu box and found
two fragrant roses. She wore them.

444 414 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44.t
4 A. M. MIKKELSEN 4
4 Chiropractor 4
4 Office Anita Bank Bldg. 4
4 ' Successor to Dr. I. H. Sheeler. 4
*4«-4 4 4 4 4 - 4 '4-444 4 4 4

»*'.4|4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 444
4 CAREY ft JOHNSON 4
•f Live Stock Buyers 4
4 Highest market price paid 4
* for live stock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4
4 E. E. DAVIS 4
4 Farm Machinery^ Wind Mills, 4
4 Pumps, Harness and 4
•f Collars. 4
4 ' Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4

Electric Range,
Electric Hot Water Heater
Electric Iron
"Electric Vacuum'deaoer
Electric Stand Lamp
Electric Waffle fan

Electric Carter
Elflctnc Toaster
Electric Pereolater
Electric Sewinf
Electric Warming Pad
Electric Waifcer

Xmat Tree Outfits'

, $1.00 Will Hold
. Any article will be held for December 24th.

delivery upon a $1.00 deposition same.

If you can't come in, mark this "AD" and man
will call.

Just think something for the home that is use-
ful, beautiful and will be appreciated.

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
: 1M% Service

Kennedy Radios and
Supplies

Entertain yourself and family this winter with
a Radid. We have some very attractive prices on
Radios installed in your home.

We also recharge Radio batteries for $1.00 each,
and furnish rental batteries for 25 cents per dayi
Vife will also call for and return batteries anywhere
inside of the city limits.

^

v Dement Bros.

W. A. Suplee called one day this
week and renewed his subscription to
the Tribune for another year.

The Quaker Oats company at Cedaf
Rapids, loads and ships over 70 car-
loads pf their product every working
day. The National Oats company al-
so does a big volume of business,
somewhat below the Quaker company.
The Penick & Ford company, mak-
ing sugar from corn, use 12,000 bush-
els of corn daily, and this is somewhat
less than half of their total consump-
tion, since they have other big" fac-
tories in the east.

$118.00 was the total receipts from
the dinner an* bazaar" gtven by the
ladies aid society of the Congrega-
tional church last Saturday.

In Polk .county, including the city
of Des Moines, in the first ,tfcn months
of this^year 662 women sued their
husbands for divorce as compared
with 281 husbands who sued their
wives. There were 876''divorce c&sei
in all filed. Cruel' and inhuman treat-
ment Is the leading cause for suiCs
being started, that charge being
mentioned in 740 cases. <vh/r char-
ges were: Desertion, 109r/rauitify, 27;-
felony, 12; non-support, 84; drink, 74.
There were 640 children involved.

$20.00 will buy Westing-house radio.
It is a real buy for the money.

tf ^ 'CLYDE H. BOWEN.

We have on 'display nov the larjost
and most complete line of Christmas
eards ever shown in Anita.* Come in
and pick out some while the selection
is so large. . . ; . ' . - . , .

tf BELL'S CAFE.

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning

He'll Give You
Service

PILES Fis tu la

w WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE
H - Just received a car load ot

|Red Cedar Postss - . • - • - • ; ' , • • •
g Now is the time to fix the fence 6e-

•fore you start picking corn.
i '

See us before you buy.

FULLERTON L
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SAY "BAYER* ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you sefc 0%
not gettfc&lh
by mffli%yajid

r Cross" on tablets you are
Bayer Aspirin proved safe

ibed by physicians 24 years for

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

- Accetit only *!Bayer". package which contains proven directions.
yVyer" boxes of 12 teblet»-Also bottles of 24 and "">-Orugg«t.
Tto ft. tra4. .a* of BsHt.HuntMton of Moaoa«tlcacU«t.r ot BaUcrUcacM

FARM
>CK

Tbamster's Life Saved
"Petenon Ointment Co., Inc. I had a

very severe son on my leg tor year*. I
am » ttamswr. I tried all medicines and
•arc** feut without aucceaa, I tried doc-
torailint they tailed to cure me. Icoiildn't
efcwr/for many nlchta from pain. Doctors
•aid:! could not live (or more than two
yearm,; Finally Peterson's Ointment was
recommended to me and by Its use the
SS^iTenttwly healed/ Thankfully'
rourifwnilain Haa«e, West Park, Ohio,
Jtarci B. M15, caj« P. 0. B«ltz, Bo* M» .

Peterson ««ye: "I atn proud of the
above .letter and have hundreds of oth-
er* that tell of wonderful cures of
Snem*, Pile* and Skin Diseases.".

Peterion'a Ointment la SB centa
fco" Mall orders filled by Peterson
Ointment Co, Buffalo.

One-Man Itland
We Boyale, tbe proposed American

national park,/In Lake Superior, has
one ajl-year-round resident, who Is
paid by the" state of Michigan to kill
off wolves that may reach there from
the mainland. *

Most of the joy in doing one's duty
Is subsequent *

Green's Aagast Flower
The remedy with a record of .fifty-

eight years of surpassing excellence.
AH who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Jndl-
gestlon, torpid liver, dizziness, .head-
aches, coming-Tip of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other Indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. Foi
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully used' In- .millions of
households' all over the" civilized
world. Because of its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWEB
is found today wherever medicines ar«
sold. 80 and 90 cent bottles.— Adv.

TOURIST BUSINESS
GROWING RAPIDLY

Because the American people hart,
almost over night, developed Into •
nation on wheels, the tourist business
has become one of the really-big In-
dustries of the country. In fact, thert
are more' automobiles In the United
States tturn there are. telephones, and
that people are getting the habit of
Using their-cars for sight-seeing pur-
poses Is proved by the reports from
various scenic centers.

Wealth In quantity Is spent wher»
the tourists go. It Is a spot cash
proposition, and If positive- figure*
could' be secured as to the amount of
money spent every year by motor
tourists, the total would undoubtedly
be surprising. Take California for
example. This state has grown to be
the wealthy commonwealth it now Is,
largely because of- a farslghted plan
laid out some years ago for attracting
tourist traffic to the state and then
holding It Prior to the Snn Diego
and San Eranclsco expositions. Cali-
fornia laid a great mileage of concrete
boulevard, fifteen feet wide and four
Inches thick. The state engineers
knew at the time that the roads
weren't thick enough to hold the fu-
ture heavy traffic, -and so officially
termed the pavement concrete "base,"
planning later to put on a top sur-
face. In 1015 the state laid 576 miles
of this road. Today California has
about 8,500 miles of permanent con-
crete road to delight ttie tourist.

What this good roads program meant
to California Is shown by the records
of the various tourist bureaus. The
California State Automobile associa-
tion1 estimates that there were ap-
proximately 800,000 tourists during

HIGH VALUE 6F 4-H
CLUB WORK ON FARM

WHY DRU66ISIS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many yon druggiits have watched
with much inteMat the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
•in*.
.It ii a phytiolan'i prescription.
Swamp-Root Is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do tha work nature Intended they
ahould do.

What is home without a

1 LORE N

CRY FOR

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless-

_ Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

WHEN you are 'constipated, pol-
sons are formed in the accumu-

lated food waste, and reach all parts of the
body, Thefirstresults.headaches.biliods-
oess, a feeling of "heaviness", etc., serva
aa warnings of graver diseases to follow
if this intestinal poisoning continues un-
checked.

. This is why intestinal specialists state
that constipation to the primary cause of
three-quarters of all illness, including the
gravest diseases of life.

Physicians Advise Lubrication ./
\. for Internal Cleanliness.
Medical science has found at last in lubri-.
cftion a means of overcoming constipa-
tion. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene-
trates and softens the hard food waste,
antt thus hastens its rfessage through and
out of th* body. Thus, Nujol brings in- .
ternal cleanliness. •••

Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and
cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is harm-

. tafefttaNgg regular^ arid adopt thSs
JwbHof Internal cleanliness. For sale by
-all druggists.

.; • .- ;»;»»,itl^,^wr,£»r'»' -.,. j

For Interned Cleanliness

One of the great virile forces in the
advancement of agriculture Is the 4-H
club movement, with an army of near-
ly a. half million boys and girls do-
Ing supervised agricultural project
work throughout the United States.
Live stock and grain breeders who
have not caught the vision of what
this movement means should get on
tbe wagon and take a' ride and see for
themselves the value of this great
movement.
• A farmer who had three boya In

•dob work recently told us of somej of
the difficulties which h« and his boys
encountered In purchasing live stock
for club work, says Hoard's Dairyman.
They were looking among the hog
breeders in their territory—southern
Wisconsin and northern Illinois—to
purchase animals for club work, which
would make a cfeditable showing at
fair. time. The ' first" breeder ap-
proached showed them a J«ft of 60 or
70 pigs. This breeder was told that
the animals were wanted for club
work. The prices he quoted on these
ttnlmals were considerably higher than
the average. The farmer told us that
not one of, the pigs shown them would
make a creditable showing In a show
ring. " •

When asked where, he keptJils good
pigs, the breeder said they were over
In another lot but were not for sale
because he Intended to show 'them
himself. Naturally the man and his
sons did not purchase any animals
from this farm. Later they visited a
hog breeder who was not planning to.
show his pigs. An Inquiry for club
pigs brought good results for the farm-
er and his boys. This breeder showed
them some of his typlest pigs and
quoted them at a reasonable figure
slightly above market -prlceA This man
realized the Importance of Club work.
H« realized that the farm Industry of
tho future depends upon the farm boys
and girls of today. Good breeders
should be willing to sacrifice a little
today for the betterment of the In-
dustry tomorrow. It, is not fair nor
Just, neither Is it good business sense,
to try .to sell poor live stock at high
prices to 4-H club members or to any-
one else.

Swamp-Root hu stood the t«»t of yetn.
R U Mid by all dmggbta on iU merit and
U should help yon. No other kidney" m*di-
tin* hai go many friends. ./

B* §ure to gat Swamp-Boot and sUrt
treatment at ono*.

However, if yon wish first to teit thU
great preparation, send ten cMita to Dr.
Kilmer & Oo, Bjnghamton. N/Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing, to iur*
tad mention thi* paper.—Advertisement.

Probably
Gerald—The waiter has a % pretty

hard face.
Geraldlne—Well, I suppose he will

have to wear It out, now that he's
got It '"

8«ndu«your
w« will Mndrou.i
and rOnrAlD a lOeint

b'ottl. of LIQUID VBNBBR, Wond«fuf,fcr
Tour dallr duMlof. Cle«ni,du«t« and polUhM

------- ..... — M-with one •WHO of your duet cloth, RenewJi M-
otfwork.autamoMlM. Make*anoi.furnlture^r

everything looa
,

Ilk* n«w.- Mak*a duitlng a

•war
Mfile, 1,1.

DEMAND "BAYER1* ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Croat"
Hat Bean Proved Safe by Million*.

•Warning! TJnTesaVon Bee the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions'and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years,

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Hit Qaett
Doorkeeper of Movie Theater—-"So

you want to see a boy Inside, eh? Who
is UJ" Hoy (confidentially)— "Mel"

Stop tbe Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carboliaalve IB applied. It heals
quickly without scare. 90o and Wo by
all druggists, or send SOo to Tha J. W.
Cola Co, Rockford. 111.—Advertisement.

Radio-Reproduction
GJTW tin Bed That's in Year Set-

Tone-Quality.
Clarity of-

reproduction.

Sensitivity to signals.

Harmonizer
adjustment.

Ample volume^

For literature send
your name to the

manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Product* Co., Inc.

MS OidM Strati
Newark, New Jartey

ATLAS products
ore guaranteed.

A newly patented camera indicates
the number of exposures made by
means of a dlul Instead of the usual
red window In the back.

Use Cuticura Soap
And Ointment

To Heal Sore Hands

Scene Along the Hudson

V028 who spent an average of $10' per
day per person during an average
stay of thirty days. This .would place
the total of new money put Into cir-
culation. In California by tourists In
one year at about $90,000,000. There
has been a steady Increase In* motor
tourists during the past few years. In
HKiO but 17,611 motor tourist cars en-
tered the state. This Increased to
20,725 In 1921 and to 66,054 in 1928.

rne state of Washington, with Its
o'ne thousand miles of^oncrete roads,
Is also coming In fo? Its share of
tourists. The Seattle-chamber of com-
merce states that • In the month of
June this year 15,004 cars from thirty
American states, Alaska, Hawaii and
other places entered Blalne on the
way to British Columbia. In 1023 som'
63,024 cars registered for entry." Last
year the Dominion parks branch, Ot-
tawa, Canada, estimated tbe tourist
traffic In Canada worth $136,000,OOU

In Colorado there were 043,015
campers In the 247 auto camps of th«
state In 1923. The state of Iowa has
over 200 tourist 'camps at various
towns and cities—each attracting its
quota of motor wanderers"..

On August 13, .the tourist welcome
bureau of Milwaukee, WIs,, registered
766 motor tourists, which Is estimated
at only about one-sixth of those pass-
ing through. The tourist business In
this state is regarded so highly that
boy scouts patrol the highways lead-
ing Into Milwaukee, acting as guides
for ihe Incoming tourists. Wisconsin
is'TJspeclally-attractive to the motor
gypsy, because-of • lt«.;4,700 miles of
concrete highway and Us fine • sys-
tem of road marking.

The 2,500 miles of concrete in New
fork state ibas also been a drawing
card for motorists. It Is estimated
that in the Ringer lakes region alone
over 400,000 'motorist* passed through
last year, spending on an average of
$10 each per day. The principal at-
traction there Is scenery and good
roads. The* thirty chambers of com-
merce In the Finger Lakes * associa-
tion^ which was formed fl»e years
ago, took active part In having ap-
proximately $10,000,000 worth of hard-
surfaced roads put on the const* octloa
program for the next few years.

Breed for Early Colts
1.. Is Profitable Practice

Early colt production, especially up-
on farms which have well-built barns,
ran profitably be adopted by many
farmers, according to A. B. Culne,
specialist In horse husbandry at Iowa
State college. Mares bred In April
will produce a foul next March. This
will allow the colt to make rapid galns^
when pasture comes. It will also re-
lease the mure for most of the spring
"work, as the colt will soon learn, to
eat grain, and can be separated from
its mother fpr the working hours of
the day. Some farmers who have, good
barn equipment breed their mares In
March, for February foals, giving the,
foals a still earlier start , „ '

If the mares are not bred for Feb-
ruary or March colts. It will probably
be better..to breed them later so that
they will foal after the spring work i<
done. The colt then arrives in warm
weather and does not require so much
care. The mare can safely be used
through most of tbet spring work If she

jg-f Is not subjected to' heavy strains. If
she foals shortly after spring work, the
mare will be available for the busy
summer season.

Motherhood
Topeka. Kans.—"I was greatly

benefited by Dr. Pierce'i Favorite
Prescription dur-
ing m o t h e r -
hood. 11 kept
me in good
health and "car-
ried me through
w i t h o u t a n y
trouble. " A n d
Dr. P i e r c e' i
Pleasant* Pellets
are a fine mild
laxative, do ngt
gripe or leave
a n y b a d after-

effects. I c a n always recommend
these two remedies."—Mrs. A. L.
Geiss, 118 Topeka Ave. All dealers.

Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Yi
lOc for trial package of any of his
medicines arid write , for free confi-
dential medical advice.

SALESMAN WANTED
With automobllo, Co oall on the uricnlturu
trad*. Previous uperltno* .unn«oo»iary. ••
dlitrtot manactr will •ohool. Th« j-«»;°»
Oil * P»lnt Co., D«pt. Salu,- Cleveland, Ohio.

Oh, Those Women
"You should see my new lint. My

friends say I look charming In It I"
"Oil, do let me see it! It must be

• wonderful one!"

RUB YOUR EYES?
Use Dr. Tbompson'B Bye water.

Buy at roar dnuglbt'R <"
1105 Hlter.Troi N.T. Booklet.

G°RI* Earn Xmas Money
.
hm. SL*ca*«,»M

iuSnk SeKcxIOc

n • Tt"llTAPATENTSI II I I»I1 1 V
Booklet FB1UL

Bend model or dra

t, Wrant, WnUon

«100.00. CASH I'KEMIUM
'for belt 100 ear* corn. ConteNl open to any
I rower. For particular, write CAPITOL
SKEI) COMPANY. -. SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

W. N. U., DES MOINE8, NO. 49-1924.

Plan Road Illumination
At a meeting In Washington recent-

ly of the committee on highway engi-
neering at the joint conference on
street and highway safety, under tbe
leadership of Secretary of Commerce
Hoover, plans were discussed to lessen
highway accidents.

Highway Illumination was the first

Best Means of Cutting '
Cost of 'Producing Pork

Faith on the part of certain county
agents. In pork production has been
fully justified. The Increased number
of sows to be bred for early spring
farrow Is gratifying In the face of
an '8,000,000 shortage In pig crop.

Between January 1 and August 1 of
1924 87 feeding demonstrations were
started -In 14 counties. Reports on
Dl periods of 48 of these demonstra-
tions which have been- completed or
are still running Indicate that the
farmers are alive to the possibilities
along this safe, sane and sensible line
of agricultural endeavor.

Tbe 698 head upon which records
were kept for an average of 63 days
made 1.2 pounds average dally gain
on an»average feed consumption of 823
pounds qf feed per 100 pounds gain.
During this 63 days they gained 51,714
pounds at an average feed cost of lest
than seven qents per pound.

As a result of these demonstration!
most of the demonstrators and many
of their neighbors have increased the
number of hogs raised in the vicinity
where such demonstrations have been
conducted.— W. W. Slioy, swine exten-
sion ipeclalUt, North Carolina StnU
college, •"•

Important News
Jbr Cocoa Drinkers

' Killing Lice on Hogs
Of the remedies used for lice on

hogs, crude oil Is probably the cheap-
est and the most effective, as it kllli
not only the lice, but the nits as well
The most convenient' method of apply-
ing Is /by means of a bog oiler, of
which there arff^several good type*.
Th?se have the advantage of being al

important project discussed, and It i ways ready and need little attention
was reported that in this respect th« j'except keeping oil supplied. The best
Pacific states are making rapid prog- type otf oiler Is one that enables tin
ress. California has already, planned ' pig to get tut oil to all parts -it th»
• highway lighting aysttm. I body.

Cut cocoa bilk 40% to 50% by atk>
tag.,ior--Monarch when you buy
Dutch Process Cocoa—by asking for
Farm House when you want Amer-
ican Process. Note the low price*.

REID, MURDOCH
&.CO.

ttmmfanmnri md Imlwrun
BalabBilnd 185)

Chicago Boston
NewYork Pitttburgh

QROCBRSi
IUH Murdoch WCo-'t food
prodncn «• Hold only by th«
Retnlat lUtail Grocer who •
own* and opmtea hi* own
•con. Wi mtetrull to Chain
Stona.

A Cheapen Better STOCK FEED
Oraint and hayi an high. MolaaMt add* valua
to cheap roughag* and other feeds. Ptodueat

Sold ta bunlvcar lot* or laMTWw* foe prion
; and bookUt: \Ag*otf tad dealera wanted.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES •»

ByL, G. Sordfen, Count; Agent 4
+> *..* •«••»• -f'-f 4

T E AGRICULTURAL CENSUS.
We have bad a number of inquiries

regarding .the agricultural census
which is 'being taken in this county.
The census is being taken in co^opera-
tion with,, the census bureau of the
Department of Commerce in co-
operation with the Bureau -of Agri-
cultural JEcpnWnks of the Depart-
ment 6lj>.- Agriculture. Many reports
are ma<j« jtf the work of the mahufac-
turingiuiterestg while no figures .have
teen obtained except ii) the last de-

'e'ennial census for the agricultural
situation^ .-JW» are of the opinion
that this census will 'bring to light a
great many facts that will be of
value rn> aiding distressed agricul-
ture. • ' . - . • • ••.'•'.. • •

Some, because -of the very condi-
tions under which they '; /fad-' them-
; elves Sal the present 'Kme are prone
1.0 'giv« inaccurate data to the enu-
merators 'because they do not want
other people to know their conditions.
One should not' take ftes attitude be*.
cause the provisions of the law .state
that information is strictly confiden-
tial making the enumerators crimin-
ally liable for divulging any informa-
tion they have received. Also per-
sons are required to furnish the in-
formation and are under severe' pen-
alty- for refusal to furnish informa-
tion asked or knowingly misinform
enumerators.

The accuracy of this census will
depend on how well the individual
farmers co-operate in supplying the
information requested. If the infor-
mation in this census should be 'mis-
leading, the farmers themselves will
be the ones to suffer.

• Sample blanks have been distribu-
ted by the rural mail carriers and If
these will be gone over before the
enumerators arrive, it will greatly
f aciliate the work of the enumerators,
Everything possible should be done
to help these enumerators as the pay
is small, receiving only 25c for each
farm census.

Much has been, said the last year or
two about the agricultural condition
Eastern interests have told the farm-
ers and farm Organizations to forget
it, that they were not hurt as badly

'as they were scared. If the. farmers
will answer fully the questions on
farm indebtedness on the schedule o!
the farm centps we will soon be able
to know who is right and , how badly

th« farmers need help in getting OUL
of his .present predicament. Congress
and the state legislature are willing

'give the farmers aid by helpful
^aws'if they feel that £hey are need-
ed. Information secured by the
National Census Committee will give
;he substantial basis of facts on
which to build this legislation.

The ladies aid . society will hold SOME SOFT CORN DESPITE
their bazaar at the Odd Fellows build-
ing on Saturday.

FAVORABLE WEATHER
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.CONGREGATIONAL NOTES. «

John W.'Ferner, Pastor. . *
«• 4 * 4 4 -f 4 4 4 4 4 * * 4 4 •». V

The meeting for prayer and con-
ference will be held on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The monthly missionary meeting
jy the Woman's, Missionary Society
will be held on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Hofmeister. A 15c tea
will be- served. All are invited.

The decoration of the interior of
the church is now completed and on
Thursday morning all who can are
urged to be present to clean up ana"
put down- the carpet.

"The Call to Prayer" will be the
theme for next Sunday morning at
11:00 o'clock.
' At the Christian1. Endeavor meeting

at 6:30 the topic will l>e, "Count and
Share Your Blessings."

'At the 7:30 evening service, the
sermon will be, "A Manifold Minis-
try." .

f4.4 444 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
f, M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEHowney, Pastor. 4
4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 + 4.*

"Are we rewarded for righteous
deeds and punished for evil deeds,'
will be the sermon' theme for Sunday
morning. The evening- sermon will
be on '.he theme, •"Having a good
time." - '

Sunday School comes at 10:00
o'clock each Sunday morning. Next
Sunday we' study, "Christ and His
Power' ,Over "Death." John 1 1-44.
All are invited who are not in some
other Sunday School. ,
. The'Epworth League meets at 6:30
Sunday evening. We study the topic,
"Friendships Around the World."
Acts 3 1-11. Miss Jeannette McEl-
downey will be the leader.

Prayer meeting comes each Wed-
nesd^y evening.

Choir practice at the parsonage 03
Thursday.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Socie'ty meets at Mrs. Dittnian's on
Thursday aftetnoon/ .

!»•. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. •»
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services ore held over Long**
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

.4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *
' SCHOOL NOTES. •»
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The basket b'all game scheduled

for Friday night with Adair did not.
materialize, because there was no

, DES MOINES, la., Dec. 10.—Al-
though weather conditions during Oc-
tober continued favorable for drying
the corn crop, Nov. 1 reports from
agents representing 197,466 faVmers
in 133 counties of' the seventh fed-
eral reserve bank district show that
16 per .cent of'the crop, in Illinois,
31.4. per cent in Indiana, 25.2 per
cent in Iowa and 00.9 pw cent in
Michigan still remained too soft for
cribbing • or had already been con-
verted into ensilage, according to the
federal reserve bank's report made
public here.

According to a .compilation made
from these same reports, the portion

light sen-ice. It will be .played on of the,1924 crop of a merchantable

some later date. 'quality aggregates 66 per cent for

The pupils in~thT 7th. and 8th.1"1"013' 55.1 Per cent for Indiina,
51.1 per cent for Iowa and 41.2 for
Michigan.

Some Grades.Low.
"Much of vjthe corn marketed thus

far this season," the bank's report
said, "contained, however, such a
large amount of moisture that it has

grades furnished .the talent for the
program Friday morning. The as-
sembly and faculty were favored with
the following 'numbers:

Piano Solo, Lyle Redburn.
Reading, Alice Tyler.
Vocal Solo, Neal Johnson.
Selected, six boys.
Four selections, 7th. and 8th. grades
Reading, Avery Ruggles.
Miss Dorothy Chinn and Harry

Osen were high school visitors Thurs-
day.

Miss Love spent the week end in
Des Moines. •

35O Poles Down
The sleet storm of last "Thursday took down

over 350 poles. It is a big job to reset them, and
replace theatres that went down with them. We
haw several extra men at work, and will restore
your service at the, eailiest possible moment.

No insurance 'can be carried against losses by
sleet or storms, and $3,000.00 will not cover this
loss.

We thank the people of Anita and'vicinity for
the many kindjy words, and offers of help, receiv-
ed during the past few days.

Anita Telephone Co.
A. W. Weibold, Manager

Miss Merryman, instructor of

graded lower than in ordinary years.
Husking is now in progress but the
acreage yield per acre obtained in
most counties of the district is con-
siderably smaller than that last au-
tumn.

"Farmers in the district have prac-
tically completed marketing their*
1924 wheat, the movement of all
grain from the farms being somewhat
earlier than Jpsual because'of the at-

Frank Burkhart of Omaha visited
in the city the last of the week with
relatives and friends.

Ross Lewis called Tuesday and
gave his subscription to the Tribune
a good healthy boost.

Funeral services were held Sunday)
afternoon at the Methodist church in
Massena for the late Wm. Greenwalt,
Sr. Interment was in the Massena
cemetery.

The Anita Tribune and Des Moines
Capital, from now to January 1st.,
1926, for only $4.00.

Home Economics, is unable to take tractive prices prevailing since the'
up her. duties this week because of harvest.
illness. "Grains seeded this autumn, are

_ .„ , X * '' ! going into the winter in fairly good
. ™ere ™" * "° P> 7: A" mee*1"B; condition, although plant-growth has.
th» month as the meeting for this been de)ayed to BOme extent ̂
month.has been postponed until after of insufficient moisture this fall.»
the holidays.

Peter E. Voorhees of Des Moines
was a visitor in the city the first of
the week.

COME IN AND GIVE OUR NEW
LINE OF POPULAR COPYRIGHT
BOOKS THE ONCE OVER.

tf ANITA DRUG CO.

The report said that the domestic
sales of agricultural machinery
"showed further seasonal recession
in October," although it added that
the number of employes engaged was,
slightly higher than the number of
previous off season months. Collec-
tions were improving in some local-
ities, the report said.

A baby girl, who has been named
Dora Ce^aine,- was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Heckman last Thursday.

D. C. Philips of Grinnell, president
of the Anita Telephone Co., has been
in the city the past week on business
connected with, the telephone com-
pany.

Miss Louie Carey, who is teaching
school at Red Oak, was among'those
who went from that city and Bother
places in southwestern Iowa to
Springfield, Illinois, last week to
visit the tomb of Abraham Lincoln.
It took three trains to carry the
school children and 'others who went.

P. O. DEPARTMENT
GIVES XMAS INFORMATION

As I am going to quit farming, I will sell at public sale, at my residence, 8
I,miles northwest of Anita, on the G. E. Parker farm, commencing at 12 o'clock, on

n
the following described property:

Dec. 17

5 Head of Horses
One bay team of mares, 7 years -old, weight 2400; 1 grey mare, 10 yeais

old, weight 1300; 1 grey mare, 10; years old, weight 1350; 1 black gelding, 4
years old, weight 1250. .

11 Head of Cattle
Five extra good milch cows, two fresh this month, others fresh in Janu-

ary;-two 2-year-old heifers, fresh in January; 3 heifer calves and 1 steer calf.

Farm Machinery
One 14-inch stag gang plow; one 6-shpvel Overland cultivator; one 4-shoyel,

Overland cultivator; 1 endgate seeder; dne 4-section lever harrow; 1 Moline disc;
1 Hayes corn planter with 100 rods of wire; one 16-inch John Deere walking
plow; 1 bob sled; 1 -hay rake; 1 spring wagon; 1 Peter Shuttler wagon and box;" 1
Moline wagon and box; 1 hay rack and wagon; 1 swinging hay stacker; 1.triple
gear sweep feed grinder; one 60-gallon feed cooker; 1 automatic pipe line hog
waterer; Ihog oiler; 2 hog drates; several hog troughs: 80 rods good woven wire;
1 d^iorjiing saw and stanchion; 1 double harpoon hayfork; 1 Success manure
spreader; jTNo. 9 Galloway crqam separator, «ew; 2 Old Trusty 150-egg incubat-
ors; 1000 ehick oil brooder; one 50 gallon:oil'barrel; 1 tank heater; 2 sets of 11-2.
inch harness; some household furniture; 1 hand corn sheller; 1 ton of baled hay;
2 dozen Buff Orphington chickens; and numerous other articles.

Free Lunch Served at 11:3O O'clock

Term^-Cafh. •

Last year, through the generous co-
operation of the press, the movies and
other advertising mediums, Christmas

I mailers were induced to dispatch their
; Yyletide presents earlier in the
j month than ever before in the history
; of the institution of gift exchanging
! in the holiday season.
j As a result, the spectacle of the
last minute rush of former years,
with its attendant heartbreaking
labor on the part of wearied and nerve
worn store- clerks and postal employ-
ees, was avoided.

This year Postmaster General New
and Fi»st Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral John H. Bartlett have determin-
ed to make an even better record and
to banish for all time the suffering!
undergone ̂ ih past* years by those en- I
gaged in the sale ot transportation of
gifts. They hope to make. "Shop
Early!' and "Mail Early" a habit
with the American people.

Mailing early does not mean De-
cember 1 or. before, but if everyone
could get their holiday tokens in the
mail between December 10 and De-
cember 20, the post office could not
ask more. '

Particular attention thjs year will
be paid to greeting cards. Despite
the success last year it was noted
that the last-minute mail consisted
largely of cards. Possibly many of
them were returned greetings to
friends, heard from on a previous
mail, but overlooked on the original
Christmas list. Unlike parcels and
letters containing money order?,
cards, of bourse, can not well be
marked "Do Not Open Until Christ-
mas." Therefore, it is possible that
the many mailers hold them until the
last to insure delivery on Christmas
Eve. This class of mailers this year,
however, may find their cards undeli-
vered until after Christmas Day.

Believing that the energies of post-
al employees should not be sapped to
the last degree for any avoidable rea-
son, and, intent upon securing for
them the same Christmas privileges
enjoyed by others, Postmaster Gen-
eral New asks the hearty co-opera-
tion of the public. The Ias,t-m.inute,
or zero hour-has been moved up so
that all postal employees may eat
their Christmas dinners at home.
Rural carriers will deliver no mail at
all on Christmas day and clerks and
carriers; in the city offices will stop
work promptly at noon.

It may be of interest to know how
the income tax is spread among the
people of the United States. Of all
who pay income tax, 88 per cent
have incomes ranging fw>m the lowest
taxable amount up to, but not exceed-
ing $10,000 per year, and pay 22 per
cent of the taxes. • Three per cent of
the taxpayers have incomes of $100,-
000 and above per year and pay 28
per cent of all the income taxes. The
other nine per cent of the population,
who pay income taxes, having in-
comes of $10,000 to $100,000 per
year,- pay the remaining 50 per cent
of the income taxes.

As will be seen by an ad in today's
Tribune, W. J. Tobias has decided to
quit farming, and is listing his farm
equipment for public sale on Tuesday,
December 16th.

"HIS" CHILDREN'S CHILDREN1'
with Bebe Daniels and Geo. Fawcett.

Music by 6 piece Orchestra.
Thursday, December llth.

UNIQUE

Ed. Stutz^well known candy sales-
man in this territory for the Walter
T. Hall Co., was married last Thurs-
day at Blakesburg, Iowa, to Miss
Achsa Abernathy. . '

Thos. Stephenson, who has been in
the city for the past ten days visiting
with friends and looking after busi-
ness matters, leaves this week for hia
home at .Dutch Flat. California.

The members of the L. O. C.
Bridge- Club were the guests of Mrs.
L. J. Hofmeister, at her home in north
Anita, last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. M. Adair, Mrs. G. A. Roe
and Mrs. Fred Sheley acted as sub-
stitutes. - i . >

Public Sale!

| HANK BARBER, NEWTON & PARKER,.Clerks.

Walter Johnson of Atlantic is
spending a, few days in Lincoln town-
ship .at the home of his parents, H. R.
Johnson and wife.

, Wm. Moore of Atlantic was a vis-
itor inv the city Saturday. "Bill" has
sold hi» restaurant in Atlantic .known
as the Railroad Cafe, and has bought
another restaurant at Greenfield,
Iowa, wlieie >he expects, to move in o
few ,days, - '

As; I am going to move, I will offer at public
auction at my farm, about half way between Adair
and Anita, on Whiteway-7-Highway, commencing at
1:00 o'clock, on .....

Tuesday, Dec. 16th.
the following described property: ; .......

7O Head Live Stock
3 Head of Horses '

Black mare, 10 years old, weight 1350; bay geld-
ing, 10 years old, weight 1400; bay gelding; 12 years :
old, weight 1300.

1 5 Head of Cattle
Six head of milk cows, some fresh soon; three

spring heifers from milking strains; one registered
Hereford bull; one yearling steer; one yearling heif-
er; three spring calves.

52 Head of Hogs
Fifty-two head of good thrifty Duroc Jersey

shoats, some of which are brood sows. ;

One MaytAg Electric washer. One 12-
inch electric fan. About 4OO bushels

Corn in crib. About 1O tons of
Hay in Barn.

Farm Machinery
8-foot McCormick binder;- large size Northwest-

ern manure spreader; wagon; Best Ever gang plow
with 5-horse eveneY; wagon with hay rack; John
Deere disc; .John Deere cultivator; Standard 6-f o'ot
•mower; bob sled; hay rake; self feeder; endgate
seeder; 50 gallon gasoline barrel; corn sheller; work
bench; 30 gallon lubricating oil tank with pump;
lawn mower; some household furniture such as bed
steads, commodes, settees, etc; and other articles
too numerous to mention, , . . . , ' .

Free Lunch at 1 1:3O O'clock

TERMSr-Cash.

Free.se,' Clerk,

\ •
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F. M. Sackett. New Kentucky Senator

Kentucky will have two Repub-
lican senators In the Sixty-ninth con-

y Stanley had-

RIGID ECONOMY IS
URGED IN MESSAGE

BY THE PRESIDENT

gress. Senator A.
ing been defeated in trie election by
Frederic Mosely Sackett, Jr.;. of Louis-
ville., "Who's Who" gives the sen-
ator-elect's occupation as that of finan-
cier. He was born In Providence, B,
I., In 1808 and Is a graduate of Brown
university (1800) and of Harvard law
school (1893). He married Olive
Speed of Louisville In 1898. Htf prac-
ticed law In Columbus, Ohio, and
Louisville 'until 1907. Since then he
lias been Identified In an official ca-
pacity with various gas, lighting, coal
and cement companies. In the World
war he was the federal food admin-
istrator for Kentucky. He has served
twice as president of the Louisville
Board of Trade. He has 'been a mem-
ber of the state board of charities
and corrections, tie has been a di-
rector of the Louisville branch of the

federal reserve bank of SI. Louis since its' organisation. He'ls a member of
the Kentucky State Bar association. He Is a Unitarian. He Is a member of
several clubs, Including the Harvard Club of New York. His home Is "Edge-
combe," Cherokee park, Louisville. ' '

His colleague, Richard P. EJrnst, lives at Covlngton and practices law ID
Kentucky and Ohio, with offices at Cincinnati.

Colorado's, New Governor Makes Plans

Colorado has a new -governor as
the result of the election, Gbv. William
IS. Sweet, Independent Democrat, be-
ing defeated for re-election. The new
executive of the Centennial State is
Clarence J. Morley, Republican. He
is fifty-five years of age, an attorney
admitted to the bar fa 1807 and a
judge of the Denver District court
since 1018. Highlights In his plans In-
clude Hhe following policies to be
placed in effect under the new admin-
istration: . •, -

Continuatl'eh of plans for the 1020
Golden Jubilee celebration in commem-
oration of Colorado's fiftieth birthday
as a state and the completion of the
Moffat tunnel In 1026. Economy in
government and reduction in taxation
through abolition of useless boards and
bureaus. Possible elimination of the
advisory pardon's board and adoption
of a ,rule to grant pardons but rarely.

An outstanding legislative move of
the new executive will be thfe adoption of a new- primary law, which would
require every voter to register as to party affiliation and that in the primary
election electors be given the ballot of the party with which {hey are con-
nected. Under this system electors could change their registration of party
affiliation at any time prior to election.
_ î_^______ĵ jM<JMMâ ||a|1|â ^^M^MMMHMaMMâ ^Hâ ua|a<M >̂̂ p̂ MM^MMMHMMB«MM^

Rainey Advocates Outdoor Recreation

Hlnry T. Rainey, representative
from the Twentieth Illinois congres-
sional district, believes in outdoor rec-
reation and nature study as an anti-
dote for many of the manifold Ills of
our modern civilization. So he-has
fixed up his 820-acre farm and thrown
it open to the public. Twelve years
ago Mr, Rainey had .the opportunity
of buying a farm a mile from Carroll-
ton which Had been a- show place,Slnce
before the Civil war. He and Ms wife
always .had-wanted to construct an
estate to their heart's desire .without
the aid of a landscape gardener.

"We have ndjchlldren of our own,"
explained Mr. Ralney? "An8 there was
no reason why we should try to make
money'off "our farm," explained Mrs.
Rainey. "Why should we not share
It with the children of other people?"

This was the inception of Walnut
hall with its gardens and parks. Mr.
Rainey has built two smaij lakes, has

opened'a tract of 166 acres of natural prairie and woodland and has built a
wading, pool in the front yard for the smaller children. Visitors' and motor-
ists from a'radlus of 100 miles come daily, winter'and summer, to see the
parks and gardens. In .the summer they swim and nsh. In the winter they
skute. In the spring come the high school classes for weir picnics. In sum-
mer the Sunday schools and the women's clubs hold open-air meetings. Mrs.
Kuiney te)is the youngsters stories about the birds and trees.

Senator McKinley's Gift to S îdents
William B. McKlnley of Illinois

Is one United State* senator who gets
Into the limelight because of some-
thing outside of 'politics. At Chicago
the other 'day gifts for five -Presby-
terian colleges 'in Illinois totaling $1,-
366,000 'and $160,000 for St. Luke's
hospital In Chicago were announced.
Senator McKlnley contributed |34Q,-
000 and ITjSO.OOO came from the *!,-
BOO.OOO In Und which James A. Pat-
ten and Mrs. Patten of. Bvanston con-
tributed to the community trust. , The
Pattens' gift wl/1 be in the form of
Income JronV the Jtpnd on which the
University club stands, at Monroe
street and Michigan .avenue.

The largest beneficiary of Senator
McKinley's gift will be Che student cen-
ter at the Illinois State university at
Ohampalgn-Urbana. which receives
$200,000. Senator Melpnleyj. contrib-
uted several years ago $80iQOO tp erect :
ft-Presbyterlan church for the students . < „ .
und that was the beginning oka student center. Colleges which will share
in the Patten gift ate: Blackburn college, Carllnvllle; Lincoln college, Lin-
<:oln; James MlUlkln university,1 Decatur; Illinois college, Jacksonville, and

Coolidge Advises Congress
to Repeal Publicity Sec-
tion of Income Tax Law—
Executive Covers Wide
Field in Outlining Policy
for Next Four Years.

Washington.—President Coolidge ad-
vised congress In his annual message
that perhaps the most Important work
It could do at Us present session would
be to practice such economy as to
make possible a reduction of taxes for
the next fiscal year.

"The government can do more .to
remedy the economic Ills of the peo-
ple by a system of rigid economy in
public expenditures," he said, "than
can be accomplished through any other
action."

The President renewed his plea for
American adherence to the Permanent
Court of International Justice; de-
clared the United States would nol
join the League ot Nations; appealed
for support for the .European repara-
tions settlement plan, and repeated his
declaration of opposition to cancel la
tlon by the United States of the debts
owed the country by foreign nations

• The text of the President's message,
which was read to congress, In part
follows:

The nation holds a position unsur-
passed in all former human experi-
ence. This does not mean that we
do not have any problems.

Our domestic problems are for the
most part economic. We have our
enormous debt to pay, and we are
paying Jt. We have the high cost of
government to diminish, and we are
diminishing It.

•We still owe over $21,000,000,000,
the cost Of the national government
Is still about $3,566,000,000. and the
national taxes still amount to about
$27 for each one of our Inhabitants.
There yet exists this enormous field
for the application of economy.

In my opinion the government can
do, more to remedy the economic ills
of the people by a system of rigid
economy in public expenditure than
can be accomplished through any
other action.

For Repeal of Publicity Act.
Combining discussion of tax revision

with his statement on economy, the
Executive declared publication of in-
come tax payments to be "detrimental
to the public -welfare and bound to de-
crease public revenues," and urged the
repeal of that section of the revenue
act.

If at the close of the present ses-
sion the congress has kept within the
budget which I propose to present^tt
will then be possible to have a mod-
erate amount of tax reduction and ajl
the tax reform that the congress may
wish for during the next fiscal year.
There is every prospect of an era
of prosperity of unprecedented pro-
portions.

Our country has a well-defined pol-
icy of reclamation established under
statutory, authority. This policy
should be continued.

For 'Relief 81 Agriculture.
No more Important development has

taken place In the last year than the
beginning of a restoration of agricul-
ture to a prosperous condition.

The government cannot successfully
Insure prosperity or fix'prices by leg-
islative flat.- Every business has Its
risk and Us times of depression.

The government has been constantly
Increasing Its efforts for the relief
and permanent establishment of agri-
culture, on -a sound and equal basis
with other business.

Every effort must be made, both by
government, activity and by private
agencies, to restore and maintain agri-
culture to a complete normal relation-
ship with other industries;

It Is my opinion that the support of
agriculture Is the chief problem to
consider In connection with this prop-
erty. N,

I- Should favor a sale of this prop-
.erty, or long-time lease.
a The railways during the*lust year
have made still _ further progress In
recuperation from the war, with large
gains In efficiency and ability expe-
ditlously to handle the 'traffic of the
country.

In my message last year11 empha-
sized the necessity for further legis-
lation with a view to expediting the
consolidation of our railways Into
larger systems.

Simplify Labor Rules.
Another matter before congress Is

legislation affecting the labor sections
of the transportation act.

It would be helpful If a plan could
be adopted which, while retaining, the
practice of systematic collective bar-
gaining with conciliation and voluntary
'arbitration of labor differences, could
also provide simplicity in! relations and
more direct local responsibility of em-
ployees and managers.

I am of the opinion that the national
law governing the .choice of members
of the congress should be extended to
include appropriate' representation of

What Coolidge Asks.
Recommendation* contained In <

[•resident Coolidge'* menace arei
Rlajld economy*
•Keductl6n of the post •( the «OT-
riiment. ,
Repeal of the Income, tax publicity
w.
Farther tax redaction effective In

se next flacal Tear, provided con-
•eaa Kelp* create the necessary

reaanry sarpltta.
Reduction of the surtaxes on

arg-e Income*.
Improvement and flood control on

nland waterway*.
Continued negotiations with Cnn-

ida for the building of the St. L,aw-
enc« waterway. > .

Enactment of the reclamation Itf-
alatlon called for by the fact-nnd-
ng commission.

Legislation relative to agriculture
i aoon a* the new agricultural

commission can make recommenda-
tion*.

Sale or leaae of Mnaele Shoal*
and creation ot a anbcommlttee ot
he committee* on agriculture of

congre** to negotiate with possible
purchasers. Increase In the power*
of the Interstate commerce comml*-
alon to stimulate consolidation of
railroad system*.

Amendment of exl*tln*/ law rela-
tive to relation* of .railroad* to
laBor.

Amendment of federal eleetloi
law* to provide canal representa-
tion of all partlea at the ballot box
and on registration board*.

Establishment of n national police
bureau.

Amendment of Immigration law to
permit' famllfe* of cltlien* to enter
the United State*.

Protection of the negro In hi* fnl
constitutional rights.

Extension ot the civil service law
by congre** to Include all postmas-
ters and the prohibition-enforce-
ment force.

Reorganisation of the gorernmen
department*.

Adequate- national defense and
preparation. * /

Sympathetic reception by eongres
for the legislative recommendation
of the American legion. ,

International co-operation, bnt n
membership In the League •' "a
tlon*. .- |

Membership In the Permanen
Court of International Justice, wit
reasonable reservation*.

• Postponement of further dliarmn
meat conferences here until pending
European proposal* for -conferono
In Europe la worked out.

r Lesson1
(By RBV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D.D., Deal

of th* VVenlns School, .Mood/ Bible In-
*tltut* ot Chloalo.)

(©, 1114, Western Union.)

the respective parties at the ballot box
and equality of representation on the
various registration boards, wherever
they exist.

During the last session of the con-
gress legislation was Introduced look-
Ing to the payment of the remaining
claims generally referred to as the
French spoliation claims.

The United States ought to pay its
debts. I recommend action by the
congress which will penpit of the pay-
ment of these remaining claims.

Wage Earner Aided.
Two very Important policies have

been adopted by this country which,
while extending their benefits also In
other directions, have been of the
utmost importance to .the wage tam-
ers. One of these Is the protective
tariff. The other Is a policy of more
recent origin and seeks to shleFd our
wage earners'from the disastrous .com-
petition of a great Influx .'of foreign
peoples.

This has been done by the restric-
tive . Immigration law. This saves the
American Job for the American work
men.

The merit system'has long been rec-
ognized as the correct basis for em
ployment In our civil service. I be-
lieve that first, second! and third-class
postmasters, and without covering In
the present membership the field force
of prohibition enforcement should be
brought",within-the Classified service
by statute law.

One way to save public money woul
be to. pass the pending bill for the re-
organlzution of the various depart
ments.

Army and Navy.
Little has developed In relation t

our national defense which-needs-spe-
cial attention. Progress Is constant!
being made In air navigation and re-
quires encouragement and develop
uient.

Under the limitation of armament
treaty a large saving In outlay and
a considerable decrease In mainte-
nance of the- navy hus been., accom-
plished.

We should maintain the policy ot-
constantly working toward the full
treaty strength of the navy.

A special commission also Is Inves-
tigating the problem of petroleum oil
for the navy.

I believe thoroughly in the army and
navy, In adequate defense and prep-
aration. But I an) opposed to any
policy of competition In building and
maintaining land or sea armaments.

'V8ays Veterans Deserve Best.
With, the authorization for general

hospllatlzatlon of the veterans of all
wars provided during the present year,
the care and treatment of those who
have served their country In time of
perfl and the attitude of the govern-
ment toward them Is not now so much
one of needed legislation as one of
careful, generous and humane admln-

Lesson for December 14
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS

LESSON TEXT—John 11(1-45.
GOLDEN TEXT—"1 am tH*-re»urrao-

tlon, and the life." '
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeiui Comfort* •

Family In Trouble. * r
JUNIOR TOPIC — Laiaru* Rall«d

From th* Dead.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR.

TOPIC— CbrUt'i Power Over Death.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIO

—Christ, the Resurrection and the Ufa.

I. The Revelation ef Christ's Love
(w. 1-36).

The Bethany family held a peculiar
place in the affections of Jesus. When
the doors of other home* were closed
against Him, the door of this home
flung wide open to receive Him.

1. Lazarus Sick (w. 1, 2). Even
. those who are in close fellowship with
T the-Lord are not Immune from slck-

2. Martha and Mary Send for Jesus
v. 8).

Because they had come to know
esns more than a mere man they
istlnctively turned to Him when this

hadow fell across, their home. Those
who receive Jesus into their homes,
when all are well and happy, can be
sure of His love and sympathy when
sickness and death overtake them. -

8. Jesus' Strange Delay (w. 4-10).
Martha and Mary sent for Jesus be-
anse He loved Lazarus. Now, Jesus
•abode in the same place" because He
"loved Lazarus and his sisters." Mere
inman sympathy would have moved

Him to hasten to the home of trouble,
rat Divine love, which rests upon per-
eet knowledge, caused Him to tarry..

4. -Jesus Meets Martha and Mary
ITT. 20-87).

Martha and Mary knew the peril to
hlch He would be exposed and there-

THISWOMftU
RELIEVED FROM

SUFFERING
B; LytUt E. Rnktmm'. VefrtaU.
Comptomd. ARoMrkableStocy

' rwonderfolmeAdoeasit

jr.

JVWCOTt *J

would take

P*r.

Sol wen*
to the store on my
way home sad got*
bottle, and tool the •

_ fintdoee baton sop-
B been taking I
hsrdly believe h

fi^ftaTfaSt wtedtoB.>to__
saitbetim^anowb^Ietartedtobrob.
up I would give out In about twn min-
utes. Bo you know how badl»l felt. 1
OMdto go to bed at eight and get rn at
•even, still tired. Now I can wwkaU
day and stay up mtU etaren, mdfeS
affright all (he tlma^My hwiMWackk
all loom smnrner, tatln winter I work
In •factory. I have told a good many
of my friends, and I have lad toe*
eomttd me and tell me tbsywonldn't
do without the VegetableiCw—~—'
—Mrs. BAMOTL M WHY, 219 1
Dover, Delaware.

Britain Speeds Mail ,
Hall from America' recently was

taken the 226 miles from Plymouth t»
London In three hours and fifteen,
minutes, the train attaining a speed
of 90 miles en boar at times.

Sure Relief
FOR INI

istration.
Through Its officers -the Legion will

present to the congress numerous sug-
gestions for legislation.

America has been one of the fore-
most nations In advocating tribunals
for the settlement' of International dis-
putes of a justifiable character..

fore did not request that He come, bnt
merely gave Him notice. They .were
rilling that His coming should be left
o Him. *

(1) Martha Met Jesus (w. 20-27).
As He was nearlng the village, Martha,
who with her sister had passed
through the awful ordeal of the sick-
ness and death of a dear brother, met
Him with a complaint for His delay.
Because of His love He Ignored her
complaint and taught her concerning
the resurrection and life. Martha, like
many today, had a vague belief that
God would raise Lazarus some time In
the remote future. To her came the
compelling declaration, "I am the res-
urrection, and the life." The great
troth to be apprehended Is that here'
and\now we are united to -the living
Chrtit, the source of life, and that
this Is the pledge of bodily ̂ rjsjirree-
tlon and eternal reunion.

(2) Mary Met Jesus (vv. 28-35).
Mary came with the same words, but
with a different voice and attitude.
She fell down at His feet. She had
been sitting st His feet In the days of
sunshine. Therefore she knew where
t« go when sorrows cast their shadows
across her path. Her words were an-
swered by His tears. "Jesus wept."

II. The Resurrection ef Lazarus
(vv. 88-44). .

The great sympathy now. expresses
itself in supernatural power. Sym-
pathy would be valueless without Its
connection with divine power. In this
stupendous miracle we see an illustra-
tion of the quickening into life of
those dead In trespasses and sin.
'Observe: ' .

1. He Was Dead. This is a type of
the sinner, dead in trespasses and
sins, even morally corrupt (Eph. 2:1).

2. The Stone Must Be Rolled Away.
This Is the part the human must play.

8. In Unbelief Martha Protests
Against the Stone Being Removed.
She insists that Lazarus had already
undergone putrefaction. ,

4. Christ's Intimacy and Fellowship
With the Father ab Revealed In His

rayer.
tt. His Manner of Dealing With

Lazarus. Jt was by a call. He Is call-
ng men and women today by His Spir-
it, His Word snd His. providence.

6. The Response of Lazarus dhows
That His Call Was With Authority
and Power. With the call goes the
power to hear and obey, even though
one be dead In trespasses and sin and
therefore helpless.

7. THe People- Are Commanded to
Remove the Grave-Clothes and Set Him
Free. They could not make Lazarus
alive, but they could remove the grave-
clothes which bound the man whom
Christ made alive.

III. The Effect ef This Miracle (w.
4M7).

BeuiAMS
Hot waiter
Sure Relief

IELL-ANS
25s) AMD 79* ROCKAGCS EVtRVWHEtt

HedNo*Bes«iaDeafhe»

5ooihinq &nd HecJiiui
for Skin and ScalpTroublcs

Lake F6rest college, Lake Fo
,

rest
Senator McKlnl.y served seven terms to the hou-e and was elected t. | Mrs, P.nnlck wa. "*« <dgh^

the senate In 1080.

England's Oldest Woman
Seeks Man to Care for Her
Tlptree, England, — Mrs. 'Betsy Pen-

nick, who was a debutante when Vic-
toria became queen of England In 1637,
Is on the lookout for a husband. She
Is 106 years old and still going strong.
Having just recovered from a period
of Illness, she says she wants someone
to provide for her for the rest of her
days.

years ago, but has been a widow tor

forty years. She Is thought to be the
oldest of King Georges' subjects ID
England.

aaaak* MaTillfcll't
OhUdna •*"**•*><*>'J&

India Likes U.S. Hose
India is taking to hosiery made In

this country, and is buying cheap cot-'
ton, silk, artificial silk and lisle stock*
ings manufactured here.

This mighty work caused division of
sentiment Some believed on Jesus
snd some went to the Pharisee* with
the news.

Lacking Something
Some men are all man except heart,

brain and "backbone,." — American
Evangelist.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cntt-
cure Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, akin, baby
and' dusting powder and perfume.
Benders other perfumes superfluous,-
One of the Ootlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment. Talcum).—Advertisement.

Anybody with his light under a
bushel may be pining dreadfully tor
•dmebtfy to find H.

Han>« Catarrh
Medl

"Flu" Hits U, S. Army
Horses at Ft. Sheridan

Fort Sheridan.—Shipping fever, a
kind of equine Influenza, which has
killed two horses at Tort Sheridan, is
alarming army officers. Twenty
horses are sick from the malady, and
it is- feared it may spread to thorough-

Citizenship '
A Christian citizenship can spell out

nothing but "clean citizenship."—
American Evangelist.

No Apology
A three-foot rule* does not have to

spotyglze for being thirty-six Inches
breds recently purchased by the post Urn*.5—American Evangelist.

Is a

local and internal, and has been luccte.
ful In the trestment of Catarrh for ovet

. SoldYbr •>> dniggteu.
P. I. CHBNB7 t CO, Toledo. Ohio
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PAYS TO VISIT THE
MOIRE-TOWN STORES

DATES AND PLACES JUDGES I
WILL CONVENE COURT!

The district court schedule for 1926;
in the 15th. judicial district, compris~!
ing nijie counties, showing the conven-

Vlslt of Investigation Will Acquaint ing dates and judges who will preside,
One Better With Stocks

Show Many Needed
Articles.

and

Bare ycjn ever noticed what a large
part the Anita stores play in your
everyday life? Although you . may
never have thought of the store in
this connection, yet when brought to
your attention the close relationship
is obvious.

The merchant, to be sure, is not
social secretary, yet ask anyone for
* meeting place and they will invar.
iably say at such-and-such a store.

In Shelby county—Judge Ratcliff,
Jan. 6; Judge Whitmofe, Mar. 17;
Judge Peters, Sept. 1; Judge Wheeler,
June 2; Judge Dewell, Oct. 27.

,_. „ In Cass county—Judge Ratcliff,
.Shoppers, urban or rural expect to Jfln Whitmore, Apr. 14 and
^counter their friend, in the stores, June Jud pe g Jud
they visit. Shopping lowers all class DeweH' Nov* 24

las been made public1. The arrange-
ments were made by the five judges
of the district court and are in accord
with an agreement made under a'two-
year plan "adopted at the beginning of
the current year. ^

In Audubon county the schedule
shows the following judges and the
dates for convening court: Judge
Ratcliff, Feb. 10; Judge Whitmore,
May 5 and June 2; Judge Peters. Oct.
27; Judge Dewell, Dec. 15.

tars. In Harrison county—Judge Rat-
cliff, Mar. 3; Judge Whitmore, Sept.
1; Judge Peters, Nov. 17; Judge
Dewell, Jan. 6 and June 2.

In Page countyWudge Ratcliff,
Oct. 20; Judge Whitmore, Jan. 6;
Judge Peters, Mar. 3 and June 2;
Judge Dewell, Sept. 1.

In Montgomery county—Judge Rat-

Judge Dewell, Mar. 3.
In Mills county—Judge Ratcliff

June 23 and Dec., 8; Judge Whitmore
Feb. 24; Judge Peters,-Apr. 28; Judge
Wheeler, Sept. 1.

In Pottawattamie (Council Bluft»
—Judge Ratcliff, Sept. 1; Judge Whit-

Si Judge Peters Jan. 6;

merchant is seldom seen though al-
ways present and that is as the pa-
Iron of all progress, art, comfort and
invention. He is the first to bring to
us the invention, the .newest creation
in art, the latest appliance or com-
modity, for .our1 comfort, aid or amuse-
•ment. The wonders that he brings us
are not less amazing and dazzling j
•than those collected from the four

_:corners of the world by the merchant
•ships of medieval times: Especially
-sit this Christmas season do the Anita
stores seem as a fairyland'and palace
•of dream things;

'The wags and wits have discovered
:a distinction between the definitions
of "buying" and "shopping," but »o mofe,' „ , T ... , t Q
.such distinction is recognized-by the! Judge Wheeler, Jan 6 Mar. 3, June 9
•merchants themselves. An antiquated j **#- l and Nov" 3; Jud*e Dewe11'
•and now discredited business motto jMar' 8_: . T
was "make a sale before the custom-1 • In Pottawattamie (Avoca)-JudBe
er leaves the store> Today business!Ratcllff- APr" ^ Jud*e W?ltm°re>

mend* not jam their merchandise! **.»^^^ 15i '*"
•down your throat and drag your
-money out of your pockets. They]
-welcome you into their places of busi-1 Nov> 1* . • . „ , , „„
ness either as "buye'rs" or "shop- Judge Peters Apr. 7 and June 23;
Ters." They show what they .have Jud*e Dewe1?- Sw* 29'
for sale and they leave the sale to ™**e exc,eP<fn of *wo dates

the customer. They encourage "shop- Jud«^ Wheeler's time will,be occu-
pers" because, every "shopper" is af- P'ed by almost continuous sessions of
ter all a buyer, [court in Council Bluffs.

Your physician recommends a Phy-!SHOP EARLY, MAIL EARLY
sical examination of every member of j gAYS p Q DEPARTMENT
the family at stated intervals, dentists
urge regular examination and clean- The shop Eariy, Maii Early cam-
ing of the teeth, the piano and the 1 paign inauguroted by Postmaster
automobile are overhauled once a | General-New last year proved to be an
year. Why not a periodical tour of | unquaiified success. It was of great
the home town stores as an efficient | benefit to tne people and also enabled
-and effective way of diagnosing the poat Mce employees to deliver all the
•needs of the house and family.'.

By occasional visits to the stores

°«we11' Feb- 10 and June 9-
*n *<relnont county—Judge Ratcliff,

Feb. 3;

Christmas mail before' noon on De-
cember 25. The department again

one may'find that little household thJ8 year asks the hearty co^opera-
utensjll. or appliance so long desired, '
or see just the right paper for the li-
brary walls and curtain material
Which will harmonize well in the liv-
ing room. The hardware store" will
'be found a regular storehouse of ne-
cessary-Conveniences and repair parts
for the household. The only way to
buy books is to see them on the book-
store shelves. You can always. And
something you need at the general
stores and more than one man on a
chance visit to the men's departments
'has found the pair of trousers which
will match that odd coat and vest.

POOR. LIGHTS COST MUCH.

One hundred thirty millions of dol-
lars is1 the annual loss to the country

tion of the pubUc in order that the
record made last year may be equal-
led, if not excelled.

When yon shop early and mail early
•you are helping the clerks in the post
office to eat their dinners home and
you are greatly 'benefiting yourselves.
You have a greater chance to secure
a.better selection of gifts from the
stores,. you have more time to wrap
them securely and, you are. sure that
they will arrive at their destination
in time to.be opened Christmas morn-
ing. You are also relieving the bur-
dens on the clerks behind,the coun-
ters in the stores, and you are giving
a practical demonstration of the good
will that Christmas time signifies.
Acting Postmaster General John'H.

AttTD IB (lilt? alUIUW* WOO W 1*110 t.wM.lv» J — I . . . * .

as the result, of improper or insuffi- Bartlett requests that you refrain
eient lighting, according to lighting, f«»n> using small envelop.es in send-
experts. To bring this situation to j ing your Christinas cards as this
^attention of the people, lighting very greatly retards the sorting and
industries in thei.United States; and distribution of^the mails. Let all of
Canada are putting on an edttational j us pull together this year, do our

In line with the shopping early and do our mailing
early, Vet's make it a genuine old-
fashioned Christmas celebration.

1925

Celery 15c, 20e, and 25c

Best Head Lettuce
15c and 18c

Dr. 'Phillips Grape Fruit .JOc

Fancy Naval Oranges .
30c, 45c and 80c

Red Emperor Grapes, „
per pound .30c

Leaf Lettuce, 2 for ; 15c

" Fancy Queen Olives
16e, 35c and 60c

Stuffed'Olives
..20c, 40c and 50c

Jello, all flavors .* lOc

Bulk Dates, per pound .. 15e

Folger*s Coffee, - per
pound 65c

.May Day- Coffee, per
pound 45c

, XMAS TREES
Douglas Fir, the nicest

trees you have ever
'seen, all sizes

SOc, 69c and 85c

v XMAS \UTS

English Walnuts
. ...35c and 40c

Ftlburte ... 25c

Almonds ... 25« and' 40e

Brazils ,.25e

Mixed Nuts 25c

Peanuts, Jumbo .20*

XMAS CANDIES

Peanut Brittle . .20c and 25e

Cream Taffy ..25e

Mixed Creams .. .15e to 25e

Mixed Har4 Candy .,
20c to 35c

...35cHard filled centers

Cocoanut Crisp ..:.. .J . .'35e

Molasses Kisses 18e

WE HAVE SOME NICE
XMAS PACKAGES OF
CANDIES, CIGARS AND
TOBACCOS. LOOK THEM
OVER.

LICENSE PLATES
BE NEW

TO
COLORS

The Briardale Grocery
' 4

S

A. R. Kohl, Prop.
Phone 43. Delivery Hours 9:30 A. M. and 2:00 and 4:00 P.M.

We have a complete line of

White Ivory and Shell
Ivory

at very attractive prices.

Our line of Christmas cards
and booklets is complete and we
invite your inspection.

The Rexall Store

* The automobile license plates for
1925 will have a new variety of color
schemes. A number of the states
will have different colored • license
plates for passenger cars, trucks and
motorcycles within their borders.
Louisiana will have seven different
color arrangements in its 1925 "tags,"
the most elaborate plan in the union.

In the following list, giving the
plans of the various states and the
District of Columbia, the first color
. ;the background, the second being
the hue of the lettering and numerals,

i Alabama—Red with white.
Arizona—Copper colored with

black.
Arkansas—Black wjth silver.
California—Pneumatic tired com-
ercial vehicle plates, yellow with
acK; solid tired commercial vehi
as, red -with white.
Colorado—Maroon' with white.
Connecticut—On passenger car«

ark blue with white.
Delaware—Orange with black.
District of" Columbia—Dark blu

rith white.
Florida—Dark green with orange.
Georgia—Blue with white.
Idaho—White with black.
Illinois—Brown with white.
Indiana—Ivory with maroon.
Iowa—Gray with black.
Kansas—Red with white.
Kentucky—Green with white.
Louisiana—For minimum cars, twen

y-two horsepower and under, maroo
with White; for maximum car:
wenty-three horsepower and ove<

gray with red; trucks, yellow wit
lack; dealers; cream with green

school plates, black with yellow
motorcycles, gray with red; anima
drawn p\ales, maroon with white.

Maine—White with blue.
Maryland—Green with white.
Massachusetts—Black with white
Michigan—Taupe gray with black
Minnesota—Passenger vehicle

aluminum with black; trucks, trailer
orange with black; dealers, robins eg
>lue with black.

Mississippi—Orange with tblack.
Missouri—Not available.
Montana—Red with white.
Nebraska—Orange with black.
Nevada—Blue with white.
New Hampshire—White with green.
,New -Jersey*—Jersey blu? with alu-

minum.
New Mexico—Not available.
New York—Yellow with blacl\
North Carolina—Chinese blue with

white. ......
North Dakota—Passenger 'cars

purple with white; .trucks, robin
blue with black.

Ohio—Green with black.
Oklahoma—Black with aluminum
Oregon—Lemon with black.
Pennsylvania—Blue with gold.

. Rhode Island—White with Black.
[, South Carolina—Shamrock green
with white.

South Dakota—Siennese drab with
black.

Tennessee—Passenger autos, ma-
roon with white; trucks, white with
maroon; demonstration plates, dark
blue with white; motorcycles, white
with dark blue.

Texas—Maroon with white.
Utah—Green with white.
Vermont—Green with. gold.
Virginia—White with black.
Washington—White with:blue.

ART DEAN DIES
AT GLENDALE, CAL

campaign this fall,
movement, William Kunerth, physics
department, Iowa State College, has
listed severe) points to look out for:

1. Turn off latnps when not in use.
2. Use,.only most efficient lamps.
3. Use,reflectors of correct size

and type. /

ANNUAL ELECTION HELD
BY MASONIC LODGE

At the last meeting of Obedience
pe. / . I Lodge, No. 3«0, Ancient Free and Ac-
It is cheaper to pay for correct officersfo officers

m . -

Mrs. Chas. Dorsoy visited in Atlan-
tic a few days the past week at the
nonte of her daughter, Mrs. H. ,E.

r ^ ^

; now than to pay the oculist a ,« ^^ ̂
later. For every unjust de-| Armentrout, Worshipful

mand youth makes upon the eye, old
age' pays compound interest. •

5. The power to learn and the
power to earn demand alike, upon the
possession of good eyes.

*L. A. Chaney, Senior Warden.
'Van Underwood, Junior Warden.

H. O. Stone, Treasurer. ' " • "
M. E. Millhollin, Secretary.
Robert Scott, Trustee.

r
ppy Christmas for the

if a.re

R. N Bissell called Friday, and
left his check in paymen.|;,of,,a
subscription to th<6 greaV-family
nal. ' »

,i At a recent meeting of the direct-
of the Anita Public Schools

Bowen was elected director to tike.
aW the place of Peter E. Voorhees, who

when he mored to Des
'teach
,> >•

Quality
Hardware

To be able tp get what you want when
you want it in hardware is a convenience to
you. . , x

Our stock is complete" in the hardware
line, and we offer you prompt and courteous
service and right prices on all purchases
whether large or small. t; '

, You look at
and back of all is w

Fanners Supply Co,
Anita* Iowa-

tV'ell Known Anita Man Passes Away
at Sanatorium In That City. Re-

mains Will Be Brought 'to Anita
• for Funeral and BuriaL

Word was received in the. city Mon-
ey of the death of Arthur H. Dean,

who 'passed away at a sanatorium in
Glendale, California, on Sunday 'af- .
er a few months, illness from dia-
etes'and heart trouble.- He was tak-

en to Glendale on October 9th. with
the hopes that a change of climate to-
gethe,f with the medical attention
which could be given him would be'
beneficial to his.health.

Well KHown Man.
Mr. Dean was a well known man of

this city. He was born on a farm east
of^Anita about forty-three--years ago.
In his early manhood he was, united
in marriage to Miss Mau<Je Moore aid
for a number of years they made their
home on a- farm, moving to Anita,
about sixteen years ago. Here he
was engaged .in the real estate busi-
ness and was also a prominent auct-
ioneer of this community. '•

At the time of his death Mr..Dean
was *a 'member of the local Masonic
lodge and also the Odd Fellows. He
was' also a director of the Anita public
schools. At different times he has
held public offices, such as constable,
marshaf' and^night- jvatchman, " He
has played an important part in the
community life of this town since be-
coming a resident of Anita, and his
passing will be mourned by a large
circle of friends and acquaintances.

Funeral in Anita.
The remains are being brought here

from Glendale, and funeral services
will be held here. 'Interment will be
made in Evergreen cemetery. Mr.
Dean is survived by his wife and
seven children, two bovs and five
girls.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

The W. C. T. U. held their monthly
meeting on Tuesday afternoon with.
Mrs. George Denne. Mrs. A. G. Dal- ,
ton of Atlantic was present and gave
a very fine talk on the state conven-
tion at Cedar Rapids, and her address
was certainly enjoyed by every mem-
ber present. The following program
was^ given: .

Vidlin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore, with
Florence Rickel'at the piano.

j Violin Solo, Jane Scholl with Freda
Scholl at the piano.

Violin Solo, Master Porch with
Florence Rickel at the piano.

Piano Solo,' Florence .Rickel.
A delicious luncheon was served

the guests, the hostess being assisted
by Mrs. W. S. Reed and Mrs. J. D.
Peterson. . - •

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Jennie Ovenhier with Mrs. H. O.
Stone and Mrs. E. C. Porch as the pro--
gram committee. • .

West Virginia—Old gold with dark
blue.
W Wisconsin—Medium blue with yel-
low. . •- -

Wyoming—-White with, black.

YOUTH IS "SENTENCED"
TO THE U. S. NAVY

TWO HUSBANDS GET DE-
CREES IN DIVORCE CASES

The husband, in each case, the ori-
ginal defendant and later a' cross
petitioner^ won the two divorce cases
contested in the Cass county district
court this term, that of Bertha Mehl-
man vs. Henry H. Mehlmanand Mrs.
Ruth Thompson vs. M. M. Thompson.
Judge Dewell, after hearing the evi-
dence in the Thompson case which
closed Friday, granted the divorce to
the husband, M. M. Thompson, who
was also given the custody of the two
minor children, and they are now in,
his care. In the Kehlman case, heard
early in the term and just decided, the
court held that Henry, the husband,
should have the divorce and the cus-
tody of the daughter, albeit Judge
Dewell also provides that if the wife

j estfWishes 'a home here '•- he may
IchakifA the order later. For the

, the daughter goes
In each case the.defend:

ant %»band, in fUttr'cross ,V .
claimed, that ti»e vtfe had Apt been
true to t»* marriage vows.

__GREENFIELD, fa.. Dec. 17.—
Charles Wheeler, 21, held in the
county jail here iof a week or more '
in connection ' with the mysterious
disappearance of $400 worth of clover
seed on the night of Nov. 4, from tha
Wheeler elevator at Adair, was re-
leased Friday and will don the uni-.
form of the U. S. navy. Shortly, be*
fore he was to be arraigned before
Justice of the Peace Raper Friday,,
charges were withdrawn by his father,
Wnj. Wheeler, owner of the elevator
and complainant.

Wheeler is a member of a promin-w.
ent Adair family. ;

Friday's arrangements was in ac-
cord with a compromise agreement '
between the father of the • offending,
youth and county authorities, it.- is.
said. ' . ivi,,

FOR CHRISTMAS.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
CHRISTMAS THAT CAN

FOR
BE

FOUND AT THE ANITA DRUG CO.
FOUNTAIN PENS.
BOOKS.
SILVERWARE.
TOILET ARTICLES.
CAMERAS.
JEWELRY.
TREg..BBeORATIONS.

The Anita (fabunft and Des Moines
Capital, fro»w»QW W
. _ -. j -. T «• . T»1 Ah ~*

This r( Wednesday) evening the an*

lodge wiltTbe' held ai their Caatle
Hall. Tfie banojiet will be served, •*
8:80 o'clock, after'
will be taken up with

the

, • ./
J liJt&U^IuA-j
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Happenings
of the World
Tersely Told

Foteign—
As a result of the'visit to Rome of

•; Austen Chamberlain, British secretary
for foreign affairs, It is understood
that Britain, France and Italy have
concluded a secret agreement regard-

s ing their course In Morocco.
* • *

The ax apparently has fallen on
Leon Trotzky, Soviet war minister. In
a formal statement, the four physi-
cians of Lenin's former colleague de-
flare his health Is such as to require
him to leave Moscow for a warmer
climate, in the Caucasus, says a Mos-
cow dispatch.

* * *
The will of Gincomo Puccini, noted

composer, who died recently at Brus-
sels, Is expected to be filed- at Rome
within a few days. It is understood
the composer left a fortune of $1,000,-
000.

* * •
The cost of France's military estab-

lishment during the coming -year will
be about $248,000,000 according to
General Nollet, the war minister, who
presented U budget to the chamber of
deputies in Paris.

* * *
The British cabinet ministers and

many other state officials In London
went about their duties accompanied
by bodyguards as a precaution against
any violation by Egyptian sympa-
thizers.

* * *
Three Communists were killed and

three policemen wounded during a
selge of a house in Reval, Esthonla, in
which participants In a recent Com-
munist outbreak took refuge.

* • • »
Communist students clashed with the

police in Belgrade, with about 17.per-
sons wounded In the two parties.

* * •
Resolutions protesting against the

planned American naval maneuvers in
the Pacific were adopted at a meeting
of a Tokyo society for the study of
Japanese-American problems.

* * *
Eleven unarmed civilians were killed

and seven seriously wounded when
bandits sacked the town of Tapalpa,
in the state of Jalisco, Mexico.

* • *
John W. Davis and Mrs. Davis, after

a day's sojourn In Madrid as the guest
of Alexander P. Moore, the American
ambassador, left for Algeciras, Tan-
gier, and other'points In North Africa.

* * *
Nine men were killed and many are

missing as the result of a colliery ex-
plosion at Wrexham, Wales. The ex-
plosion was caused by fire damp.

* • •

Domestic—
G6v. Len Small was injured, hls-son,

Leslie, suffered a broken collar bone,
and two. other members of the party
were .Injured when their automobile
upset near Pontlac, 111.

* • V

Two enormous funds to aid charita-
ble an'd educational Institutions were
announced on Monday. James B.
Duke, tobacco and ppwer magnate,
created-a fund which eventually will
reach $80,000,000, to aid education,
church and hospital work In the South.
Oeorge Eastman, Rochester (N. Y.) ko-
dak manufacturer, announced a plan
by which education and charity will
pain $ .̂2,500,000. This makes Mr. East-
man's total public gifts $58,002,900.

Twelve DuPage county (Illinois)
jurors found John Kamraerer, slayer
of Otto Eder, Mrs. Eder and their
three children, guilty of murder and
decreed that he be hanged.

* * *
The Roosevelt Memorial association

delegation which will take part In the
unveiling of a memorial at Santiago
to Theodore Roosevelt, colonel of the
Rough Riders, arrived at Havana,
Cuba, aboard the steamer Orizaba.
Mrs. Roosevelt was moved to tears
as she landed.

* * *
- President Coolldge granted Gen.

Smeadley D. Butler of the United
States marine corps another year's
leave to serve as safety director of
Philadelphia, but warned Mayor Ken-
drlcks this would be the last.

* * *
The American steamship Munwood

of the Munson line was seized by fed-
eral authorities at Norfolk, Vo., be-
cause of the alleged presence of liquor
aboard.

* • •
Construction of branch libraries In

the 50 wards of Chicago and an addi-
tion to the present main building, at
a cost of $3,000,000, was requested of
the jiuayor and council by the library
board.

* • »
The Vitesse, a $50,000 cabin cruiser,

carrying"" a cargo of Scotch whisky,
was cajptured in the upper bay off New
York, speeding toward Manhattan
without a man aboard.

* * •
Employment was given 20,000 per-

sons when all but five of the cotton
. mills of Full River, Mass., reopened.

* • *
An Increase of 25 cents a ton In the

•\yliolesale price of virtually nil sizes
of prepared anthracite coal tins been
announced at Scranton, Pa., by u ma-
jority of coal companies.

Three members of one family were
killed,1 and four men were severely In-
jured when three automobiles collided
on a state highway east of Virginia,
Minn. The Injured men were arrested.

* • *
Egbert (Happy) Dyke, who killed-

Miss Molly Fleming, pretty, school
teacher, with an ax, was sentenced by
Judge Cross at Holland, Mich., to from
seven to fifteen years in Jackson State
prison at bard labor.

. Mary Miles Minter sailed from Nor-
folk for Baltimore without a husband.
Mary, who was reported to have mar-
iled Lieutenant Commander Rlttsr,
said her wedding ..to the naval officer
would take place In January.

* • *
The Grand Trunk elevator at Port

Huron, Mich., containing 600,000 bush-
es of grain was destroyed and the

barge Alexander Maltland, with a
cargo of barley was burned. Tbe
oss Is estimated at 4500,000.

* • «

Personal—
As the result of an automobile acci-

dent, Washington Gardner, United
States commissioner of pensions. Is In
a hospital at Washington with three
iroken ribs.

The will of the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge with four codicils was
lied in the Essex county probate court
t Salem, Mass.' No estimate of the

value of the estate was given. His
Ibrary, estimated at about 20,000 vol-

umes. Senator Lodge left to his grand-
on. Henry Cabot Lodge,

Mrs. Jack Gardner left personal
iroperty of $11,290,405 and real estate
•alued at $472,900. Mrs. Gardner
swned ~ 5,000 shares of the Isabella
tewart Gardner museum In the Fen-

way, Incorporated, representing title
o all works of art in the appraisal

at $0,204,187.50. The museum Is left
o the public.

* *. *
Miss Isabelle Pope of Wllmette, III.,

he twenty-one-year-old girl school
eacher received an annuity of $8,000
or the remainder o'f her life under the
vll'l «ot her fiance, William N. McCHn-
oek. The bulk of his estate, estimated

at close to $3,000,000, was willed to
Vllllam D. ShepWd, an attorney d»

Kenllwdrth, whose wife was one of the
millionaire orphan's guardfcns.

Washingt>

Greenland Has a New Danish Colony

Federal prohibition forces alone
made 68,161 arrests for violations dur-
ng the last year. Prohibition Commis-
loner Haynes reported at Washing-
on.

* • •
Thethouse appropriations committee

t Washington reported the agrloul-
ural appropriation bill for the year

beginning July 1, 1925. It carries a
otal of $124,637,715, of which $80.000.-

XX) Is for road construction. "
* * • .......

The average length of life in tbe
United States has Increased 15 years
luce 1870, making the average Span
qnv fifty-six years, the public health
ervlce at Washington reports.

* * •
Battle lines of all American nnlts In

Surope will be accurately marked by
monuments, the battle monuments
ommlsslon reported to congress at
Vashlngton.

* • •
Chairman O'Connor of the shipping

ioard announced at Washington that
16 would advocate the scrapping of
)urt of the lald-up fleet of 900 steel
essels at the next meeting of the

Secretary of the Interior Work is to
e continued at his post after March
. This announcement was made by
jenntor Phlpps, Republican, (Colorado.'
ollowlpg a conference at Washington
vlth President Coolldge.

• * *
Legislation authorizing the leasing

f public grazing lands was recom-
mended In the annual report of thq
eneral land .office commissioner ' at
Vashlngton.

Winter sports and summer vacation
islts are combining to make the na-
onnl parks selfi-supportlng, the na-
ionul park service reported In a bul-
>tln Issued from Its office In Wash-
ngton.

• * *
The army world flyers would be

romoted and erfch given $10,000 re-
ward and a congressional medal of
nnor, under legislation Introduced In
he house at Washington by Repre-
entatlve Rathbone of Illinois.

. * * *

Urgent recommendations that the
Jnlted States navy be placed on an
qual footln;: with that of Great Brlt-
In were Included In the report of Sec-
etary Wilbur before the subcommlt-
ee on naval affairs of the house np-
roprlatlons committee, made public
t Washington. Every combat branch
f the navy is discussed In the report
nd Indirect but forced criticism of
ongress for allowing this ann of de-
ense to fall into Its present 'state is
mplled throughout the statement.

• • *
Full federal regulation of radio will

ot receive support of Secretary of
Commerce Hoover In the- legislation

ending In congress, It was announced
t Washington.

• * •
The liich cost of living affected the

nvy during the last fiscal year one-
nlf cent per ration. Rear Admiral

Uiivid Potter r<»po»ted at Washington.
• • »

Albert O. Williams of Fort Worth
viis nominated by President Coolldge
t Washington. to be a member (ft .the
ederal farm loan«*oard.

A beautiful photograph from the new Danish colony In northern Greenland,' "Scorebysund," which has been
founded by EJnar Mikkelsen,, Danish explorer, whose ship, the Gronland (Greenland) Is seen -In the bay at left In-
set Is a portrait of Mikkelsen. • _ . L.

Opening of Bear Mountain Bridge

The Bear Mountain bridge, across the Hudson from a point near Peeksklll
on the east-bonk to the west bank .at a point near Bear mountain, was formally
opened to the public with Impressive ceremonies.. Many prominent persons at-
tended the ceremonies, Including a parade of motor cars led by a band. '

Sailless Ship Devised by Flettner

Here Is the new boat, soilless, Invented by Anton Flettner, which la .u
startling innovation. Two giant hollow metal masts, 9 feet In diameter, 50 feet
high, are the propelling agents./.Mechanism, which sets cylinders Inside tre
masts,'in motion, creates the propulsion force through utilization of air cur-
rents. Everything Is done by one* man, who has only to start an electric motor.
The masts yield 15 times more propelling force than the same area of canvas.

"MR. A'S" INAMORATA

This Is Mrs. Charles E. Robinson,
used by blackmailers In their plot to
extort large sums from "Mr. A.", now
known-to be Sir Hnrl Singh, heir to
the muharajah of Kashmir. The trial
that revealed the scandal has been
the sensation of London. \

MARGOT'S MOTOR HOOD

Beautiful Embassy for Italy

I

The capital's newest embassy and one of the most beautiful lu the entire
' clty ls tllat of the. royal Italian embqssy, now almost entirely completed. The

B"e ls one of tno best ln Washington, on Sixteenth street* the "avenue of the
Presidents." The building was designed by Whitney VVnrren.vNew York archl-

This,' the most recent photograph
of Margot Asqultb, wife of the for-
mer prime minister of Great Britain,
shows the well-known writer wearlnj
the hood she has adopted since tak
Ing. up automobile driving.

AIR MAIL BEACON LIGHT

I Iowa State News j l
[ Events of Recent Occurrence I

Condensed for our Readers. \

Here is shown the flve-mUUon-candle-
.power beacon light, located In the
-Rocky mountains on the., top of Sher-
man hill between Cheyenne and Lar-
amle, Wyo. This is 8,600 feet above
the level of the sea and Is used us a
guide for air mall pilots as they wing
their ''way across country in night
flights. It Is the highest beacon light
in the world and on a clear night may
be seen by air mall pilots a distance ot
60 nilles.

Buena Vista college at Storm
Lake has received a 132,000 endow-
ment.^"

The hew Carroll postofftce, built at
a cost of 476,000, la now fully com.
pleted.

Seven fire Insurance companies
hare- headquarters in Des Molnes and
carry a net risk of 1320,293,378.

The state Teacher's college at Ce-
dar Falls has a new winter 'term at.
tendwance record of 2,520tjstudents.

A campaign to raise 136,000 for the
rehabilitation ot the North Iowa fair-
groundsels under way at Mason City.

An eight-toot Florida -alligator for
he municipal zoo was presented to

the city of Des Moines by M. Hlggius
of that city. .

the erection of the new $80,000 ',
building of the 'Iowa Mutual Insur-
ance company has just been com-
pleted at DeWitt.

Names of all contributors to the
public welfare drive and the amount
of their subscrlbtions were made pub-
lic at Des.Molnea.

Folk county supervisors have ap-
proved two paving projects Involving
the hard-surfacing of Seventeen miles
of the county's highways.

Just how much do the wide distrl-
button and daily reading ot newspa-
pers have to do with Iowa leading
position as a literate state?

After electing officers, the Warren
County Fair association appropriated
premiums amounting 'Mr 1200 for a
baby beef contest nei^tall. '

Iowa exhibitors won the grand cham-
pionship In the hog carcass competi-
tion in the final judging at the -Inter-
national Live Stock'Exposition, Chi-
cago.

The four different Masonic orders
of Webster City have taken definite
stops towards the erection of a fine
Masonic temple to cost between $60,-
000 and $60,000.

It has be'en estimated that the gaso-
line-tax will total $4,500,000 annually
in Iowa. The plan of the paved road
advocates is to use ?1,500,000 of this
on primary roads and $3,00p,000 would
go to secondary roads.

While the state legislature which
convenes in January will have before
it half a dozen or more major Issues
there will be In the course ot forma-
tion numerous bills which legislators
already have in mind.

Improvement of dairy farms by
making them as sanitary as possible Is
an undertaking^ of the dairy division
under the state department Of agricult-
ure. Rurlng the past summer inspec-
tion of 1,710 dairy farms was made.

Announcement of a drive to secura
an endowment fund of a million dol-
lars for Des Moines university y<aft-
made at a recent meeting field at
which friends and alumni of the school
discussed methods of obtaining the
fund.

Appointment of Carl N. Kennedy of
Des Moines,-former Polk county agent,
more recently manager of the Des •
Moines Milk Producers association, as
assistant secretary ot agriculture baa
been amjoupced by Mark Q. Thoru-
burg, secretary.

To protfcct the public from Incom-
petent, unscrupulous and fee-splitting
real estate men, the Iowa Association
of Real Estate boards will unanimous-
ly back a proposed state law for the
licensing and regulation of real es-
tate brokers and salesmen.

Insurance legislation may " have a
, prominent part in the Iowa legislature
this coming session./ Out of bis ex-
perience 'in recent years the Insur-
ance Commissioner is recommending
a number of-important changes In his
report just filed with the governor.

The Evangelical Deaconess society,
which operates a hospital at Marshall-
town, has decided upon an extensive
building program for next season,
which will result in the construction
ot another addition to the building
at a cost of $250,000, including .equip-
ment.

In a "bill Introduced in the house by
Representative Elliott of Indiana car-
rying $150,000,000 for public buildings,
provision is made for four Iowa pro-
jects. The bill.carries $111,000 for
Iowa City, $135,000 for Marshalltowu.
$225,000 for Mason City and ; $275,000
for Waterloo.

Future development of Iowa agri-
culture and particularly the part which
the ninety odd years and expositions
of the state will take In farm progress,. ...
was the subject ot the. more import-
ant .discussions at the annual gtaw
agricultural convention and the aa-
uua Imeetlng of the Iowa Fair Man-
agers association in Dea Moines.

Iowa has been beating back at a
rate which only Iowa resources could
sustain. With the good prices now
prevailing on all farm products, the
end of. 1924 will see tew of the old
scars left except those caused in buy-
Ing land at abnormally high prices.
The state as a whole la getting on
its' leet again, firmly and confidently,
and in the mood to share In tbe good
things of life as made possible
through productlce energy.

Owners ot motor vehicles In Mar-
shall county paid $3,38-»-.Z3 more la
1924 than In 1923 tor license fees, acr
cording to the report of the motor de-
partment of the county treasurer'skof-
flee for the year ending Nov. 30. The
total amount collected by the motor
bureau was $126,198.73.
gAn exhibition of sixty-seven pic-

tures by Iowa artists at the" labile: li-
brary, Including a preponderance of
oils with some pastels and wotio-
ciirome'j, calls attention to the fact/'
that our stute'p aesthetic endeavors \
ars not limited to a very resper.table I
production.of IJsjterttture. • }
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ELEVEN PER CENT INCREASE BOOK ACENT, KNQwk HERE
IN PRICE OF 1924 CORN CROP j IS NOW "IN BAD'

DES MOINES, la./ Dee. IT.-The !. COUNCIL BLUFFS, IB., Dec. 17.-
•nine of Iowa farm products this year A. S. Hill, book.agent, giving his ad
.vns estimated at $75,816,000, which dress as Macedonia, arrested in Guth

increase of eleven per cent or rie county on a charge of changing
pre-dated checks, furnished a $1,000

as Buick builds it
COACH
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is a smart- looking closed
car. Its Fisher-Built Body
presents the same attractive
contours as other Buick
closed models. This body
is moulded to shape, with
no box -like corners, no
unfinished appearance.
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Jb MttUMla Bmlck't <•« «MK> ttrjtlt, Iktn

0. W. Shaffer & Son
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build diem
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Miss Estejla McLaughlin called
last Thursday and shoved her credit
on the Tribune ahead another notch.

E. S. HOLTON, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

Our big combination, Tribune and
Capital, for only $4.00. '

Hobart E. Newton and "Wife of At-
lantic visited in the city over Sunday
with his parents,'Ed. L. Newton and
wife., .

LOST:—On Monday afternoon, be-
tween Bell's Cafe ond the
store, a $5,00 bill. Reward
given the finder by calling:
Tribune office.

clothing
will be
at the

It

Mrs. H. E. Campbell was hostess to
the members of the Original Bridge
Club last Wednesday afternoon. The
substitutes for.the afternoon were
Mrs. J. D. Young, Mrs. W. E. Fish,
Mrs. L. R. Johnson and Mrs. P. E.
Carter,- Mrs. Johnson
the highest score.

also holding

s an
;bout $8,000,000 over the value o{

the '1923 crops, according to Charles
D. Reed, director of the Iowa crop
and weather bureau, who discussed
the agricultural situation before the
State Agricultural convention here
today. The value of this year's crop
was approximately eighteen per cent
more than in 1922.

28 Bushel Per Acre.
Mr. Reed placed the final estimated

yield of corn at twenty-eight bushels
per acre. 'The value of this despite
the prices of the crop was only five
per cent greater than last year. The
price at country elevators has increas-
ed by fifty per cent over that of last
>;ear on Dec. 1. j
• The small increase in actual return
to the farmer was due to the fact this
year's yield was poor, Mr. Reed said.

The last disastrous corn year, Mr.
Reed pointed out, was in 1901, when:
an average of 28.2 bushels was re-,'
corded. The ten-year average is 39.1
bushels.

bond and was released when taken to
Creston. Hill has had a checkered
school career in Pottawattamie • eoiin-
ty as well as southwestern Iowa*

Hill and his wife contracted to
teach in the Macedonia schools this
year at salary of $2,400 for the two,
according to Charlotte M. Dryden,
county superintendent of schools,
Proceedings' were started to revoke
the certificate of Mr. Hill on the
grounds that he was not a ' fit and
capable man for the position, ac-
cording to the county superintendent.
The action was based on his record
in the Walnut schools last year.

{ But, Hill wouldn't have his certifi-
cate revoked.. He resigned on Thurs-
day before the action was to start on
Friday and then as he was not under
contract, nothing could, be done.

' To Pacific Junction.
Hill then hired to the Pacific Junc-

tion school for this year, but upon
••word from Pottawattamie the Mills

Final Estimate. (county town freed him from his con-
The final estimate of the corn ,'tract before he started teaching,

crop, Mr. Reed said," is 304,752,000 j As a book agent, Hill canvassed
bushels. This is 132,000,000 less than j TUral . school teai&jirs;-. in Adair, Ad-
last year. The highest prevailing j ams> Cflss and Gupirie counties,
orice, howeverrmakes the crop worth j Hnl is said to have come from Mis-
$13,000,000 more to low/ farmers sou"- He taught in the McGregor,
than they received for the 1923 crop," jIa-- schools during the 1923-24 year at
Mr. Reed said. | a salary which he told the Walnut

"The poor quality of the corn," Mr. i D0ard was $3,000. The Walnut board
Reed said, "was responsible for the j told Mm they could not pay that much
marketing this year of hundreds of j-and asked if he would take the super-
thousands of half finished shoats, j intendency there at $2,200. He ac-
owing to lack of feed. Other thous- j cepted, and taught through the term,
ands will'be Marketed when they are' This year Hill and his wife contract-,
ready with the result of a probable! <*l to teach at Macedonia for a salary
shortage of market hogs next sum-' °f 82,400 for the two. ' •

er." | Mrs. Hill is still teaching at Mace-
Mr. Reed said the crop shortage was . donia.

due to low temperatures and early j -=i^^i__________
'rosts. But despite'this fact Iowa's j PREMIUM" AND QUALITY CREAM

production will be larger than Illinois,
,his state's nearest competitor. j More an(i tnore^Te,,is a tendency

rtimong dairy interests to place a pre-
Net profits totaling $220,823.26 |mium upon Qnality cream. This year,

were earned during 1923 by the state gold medal diplomas are to be award-
arms at fifteen institutions under the

board of control, according to a re-
iort filed with Senator E. L. Hogne
audget director. The profits at each
>f the institution farms last year

were as follows: Anamosa, $24^417.43;
Cherokee, $25,609.95; Clarinda, $41,-
154.09; Davenport, $f,759.27; Eldora,
17,660.60; Fort Madison, $7,288.97;

Glenwood, J34.501.37; Independence,
26,332.79; Mt. Pleasant, $23,881.65;

ed to Iowa cream producers whose
cream scores an average of 95 percent
or above throughout the year. To
those whose cream scores an average
of 93 to 94.9 percent, silver medal
diplomas are to be awarded.

These diplomas will be given by the
dairy department of Iowa State Col-
lege. C. Bechtelheimer, secretary of
the Iowa Creamery Secretaries' and

_ Managers' association, Waterloo, also
Marsnalltown, $258.90; 'Mitchelvifle' iannounces that he will award gold,
3,396.54; Oakdale "sanitarium, $3,
70.58; Toledo, $2,129.07; Rockwell
•ity, $2,274.44; Woodward, $18,187.41.

Rock Island
announce

State
#d

luxurious

Fast as the fastest _
Los Angeles—shortest
and quickest to San
Diego.

Effective December tZ9th, becomes an all-Pull-
man train for first-class through travel only. New
steelequipment especially designed' for this serv-
Jce.Observation,drawing-roomand compartment
sleeping cars, Ladies' loungitig room and bath,
maid-manicure. Club car, barber, bath and valet.
LHning car serving, all meals. No extra fare.

Through standard sleepers daily, via Rock Mand
Lines, irom Des Moines arrive Los Angeles 2=45
p. m. [3rd day}.

Through tourist sleepers daily from Des Moines,
beginning December 29th [three nights en route]
via another new, fast, through train over the
Golden State Route. '

The Golden State Route is the short, interesting
way-direct to 'California through the -land ' o f ' .
romance. See Old Mexico, the Imperial Valley
and stupendous Carriso Gorge.

Make your reservation
NOW

J. T. MONNIG, Agent
Anita, Iowa

C. C. Gardner. Gen. Aft. Pan'r EXpfc
600 Royal Union LUc Bld«.

£>n Molnoi. Iowa

silver and bronze medals, Respectively,
to the three Iowa producers having the
highest average cream score for the
year. These medals will be awarded
at the dairy banquet during the an-
nual dairy short course at Ames, Feb-
ruary 11 to 21, 1925.

Prof. A. W. Rudnick and his assist-
ants, of the college 'dairy extension
service,^ are scoring cream for quality
in about 60 Iowa creameries. Each
month, each of these . creameries is
visited by some member of the exten-
sion staff, who scores the cream deli-
vered by each patron as it comes ' in.
Records are kept'.and. at the end of
the year the scores, are averaged and
the standing of patrons determined.

This work is carried, on through the
county agents, who keep the-records
of the creameries in their respective
counties, and at the end of the year
they announce tHe winners of the loca^
lionors. The extension service will
carry on the work for two yeirs, af-
ter whi^h Jitme the creameries must
bear the labor and traveling expenses
of the scorer. Local contests for
which merchants furnish prizes create
much community interest and are
commonly run in connection with scor-
ng work.

Want
Your

Eggs

want to extend to the people of, Anita and
community our best wishes for a Mexry Christmas.

Our Christmas Oranges are here. We have large
sizes for 40c and 50c. Extra large for 68<J a dozen.

Before you buy your Christmas Candies, look
over our assortment.

Items You Will Want
Candies,' Bananas, Lettuce, Oranges, Celery,

Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Nuts Mixed, Cookies,
Plum Pudding, Mince Meat, Animal Cookies, Olives,
and all other Christmas goodies.

This store will be closed all day Christmas.

Burkhart
COFFEE

Bros.

Jell
cA Delicious Dessert

You /will pay more later for a home
Anita. Bgy now. I have ,a few

argains listed,
tf CLYDE H. BOWEN.

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP" with
Lois Wilson,. Ernest Toirrence, Fritzi
Ridgeway. Satirical Comedy with 6
Piece Orchestra, Thursday, Dec. 18.

UNIQUE

Dr. Robert Chapman, pioneer phy-
sician of Bridgewater, passed away at
his home in that town'early Friday
morning, the result of a stroke of
paralysis. He is survived by a wife,

son and a daughter. Funeral ser-
ices were held in Bridgewater on
lunday afternoon.

117A

Cyrenus Cole, of Cedar Rapids,
member of congress from the' Fifth
listrict, an making a campaign pre-
eding the election had the assistance
f a number of Indians from»the res-
rvatipn in Tama county. Indians
ad the .privilege of voting this year
or the first time.- In making a tour
f Tama county the Saturday before,
lie election Jonus Poweshiek shared
He speaking- honors -with Congress-

man Ciile at every stop. The three
ther Indians who made the-trip were
Charlie Davenport, James >Poweshiek
nd Albert Moore. The quartet ap-
eared in all their feathers and In-

dian finery. Their spokesman said
the Mesquakie thoroughly appreciate
the nowly acquired right o^ suffrage.

Mrs. Xena Ballou, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wahe of this vici-
nity, was united in marriage on De-
cember 5th. at Galatia, Kansas, to
Mr. Fred Netlingham, a wheat -far-
mer of that country. They will make
their ly>me on his ranth near Galatia.

Miss Marie L. Sfeele, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Steele, and
Mr. Harold, N. Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C..Weaver, were united
in marriage at 4:30 o'clock last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents near Berea, the cere-
mony having been performed by Rev.
B. W. McJMowney, pastor of the
Anita M. E. church. Harlan Honian
.of Corning acted as best man, and
Miss Ruby Weaver, a sister of the
groom, was ' bride's maid. ' Miss
Phyllis Steele, sister of the bride,
played the wedding'. march. Follow-
ing the ceremony,
was served.

a wedding dinner

For quick laundry service, call J4T.
tf ROBERT TYLER,

Word has been received in the citf
announcing the arrival of a baby girl
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gaffney, Jr. of Cedar Falls, Iowa.
The mother was formerly Miss Helen
Dinsmore, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs^
W. H. Dinsmore of this city. . The
little Miss was born on December
7th. ' ?

Colorado's new governor, is a form-
er Iowa man. Clarence J. Morley,
born in Dyersville, Dubuque county,
and living afterwards at Cedar Falls,
Waterloo and Nashua. His father
was a ...railroad agent and the son
learned to be a short hand reporter
and, was a court reporter at Water-
loo at one time. He married Miss
Maude Thompson of Cedar Falls. He
has been a resident of Denver for
about 30 years. His father came
from. England and was a cousin of
the Rt. Hon. John liioHey,' for rnany
years secretary of state for India
and in high political offices in both
England and%eland.

Christmas Cigars
and Candies

Make our place your headquartersfor
a nice selection of

Cigars, all brands.
Box Candy. -
Christmas Cards.

Come in and inspect our large stock
„• .before buying. | pf

no-
'tacti.'
Ivors

ble
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A Voice From the Garbage Band
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So Felix Kept Quiet After That'
350NT BE AFRAID OF II

RIGHT, UP Tb IT —
ITS NOT GOING to

BITE TOU /

/ *tt>L) ACT LIKE -A
OLt> — GIMME THE

MATCHES —I'LL %HO>W
HOW T6 r>o.»r

HONESTLY./ >WOMEN
SEEM <so HELPLESS — IF
IT WASN'T TOU -r&e
QP US MEN , -<OU VWOttEN

\MOULT) J

MAKING GOOD IN
A SMAIiL TOWN
Real Storie* About Real Girl*

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

"HH FtJ-l
<£>. 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE GIRL WHO LIKES
CHILDREN

A BOOT the only stock-in-trade a
*"*• girl needs for the Job of "moth-
ering," Is a sunny disposition and a
natural love of children.

Whether It Is conducting a kinder-
garten, a playground, a day nursery
for babies, or a story hour for older
children, the work Is little more than
fascinating play—for the girl .who
likes children. One girl, who does,
says she has made a comfortable sum,
simply on the side, by being "story
lady" to groups of children on Satur-
day afternoons.

"You see, I teach school during .the
week," she explalngd to me. "So my
Saturdays are free, and I can easily
spare the afternoon for the story hour.
'My children' meet In the Sunday
School rooms at the church; but any
girl who wants to be .'story lady'
could just as well have the children
come to her home; or she might be
able to have them meet In a room at
the public library."

For the problem of the small-town
glrl-who-llkes-chlldren, and who Is
looking only for part-time work, or
for a "side-line" to her regular job,
the story hour Is an excellent solu-
tion. She needs no monetary capital,
but she should have the ability to
speak and read distinctly and with
a sympathetic Inflection: The sessions
should be about fifty minutes. The
story lady should either tell the
stories outright, or should read only
ones with which she Is sufficiently ftf-
millar that she Is not "chained to the
book."

For the girl or woman who wants,
rather, a full-time job at "mothering,"
one possibility Is the day nursery. She
will find her customers among work-
Ing mothers who have been leaving
their smaller children under the care
of others really too young to assume
the responsibility," or In the charge of
old women unequal to the work. Sne
should fit up a room or two In her
home where these mothers can leave
their children for the day.

Or, a girl might run a home for
orphans, In the capacity of a kind of
professional mother. In one Instance
where this was done, the State Board
of Guardians gave Its co-operation,
paying the woman in charge a stated
sum for each child.

Taking children Into one's home In
the summer time, when parents want
to go for a trip together, should prove
paying. Outing clubs, through which
children may take a series of hikes
under the supervision of a eftpable
person who has a love of nature and
a knowledge of science, are desirable.
Planning children's parties' Is remu-
nerative work.

Then, there are the home play-
ground and the home kindergarten.
Both of these, however, require a
great deal of equipment and are not
to be recommended unless the girl Is
very sure that she will continue In

'the work for some time.

RAG DOLLS ARE "ALL THE
RAGE"

A ND NOW comes a good word for
*"*• the much-maligned • rag doll. It
has become fashionable. Here lies
an opportunity for the home-town girl
who has often made black "Topsys"
'out of old stockings for neighborhood
children.

"Up-to-date mothers no longer urge
their children to give up the soft and
huggable rag doll to which they so
stubbornly cling, and, to adopt. In-
stead, a painted-face china baby," says
one bright girt who has been making
"ex;trn money" with rag dolls. "The
rag doll of today la too, pretty, or
funny, or clever, for either niother or
children to resist. Since these dolis
cannot be broken, th«ir acceptance us
a childhood Institution nof only saves
many a heartache which might have
come with the breaking of a beloved
china baby, but the price of new dolls
as well." '

The "rag babies" this girl mqkes are
altogether "different" and Charming.
She uses every scrap of one'pair of
stockings for each doll, and she In-
sists that, for commercial purposes,
clean, new stockings should be used.

The would-be rag doll maker, If
she Is sure she will use quantities
of the socks, should buy them whole-
sale. She sews up a body out of •
sock and stuffs It with cotton. The
heel of the stocking forms the face,
cotton Is Inserted at •the back of the
head, and the hole afterwards drawn
together", with a cap covering It

The sweater, made of another sock,
la then slipped on, rolled up around
the bottom. .The heel attached to this
second sock goes right over that of
the first one, forming the face. For
the cap, the doll-maker uses a bit of
material left from the second sock
letting the narrow finish at the.
top form the bottom of the cap

At first. It will take her about three-
quarters of an hour to make a doll
She will probably want to charge from
about seventy-five cents to a dollar
and a half each one. In the beginning,
she may sell the dolls to a depart-
ment store, or leave them to be dl»
played In the Windows and sold oa
commission. After she gets a start,
however, she will be able to sell th«
"doll babies" right from her own
home.

IMPROVED UNIFORM OTHNATIOHAl

SundaySchoolf Lessonf
(•BT BBV. P. B. FITZWATKR, D.D., Data

of tb« Brining aobool. Moody Bible In-
•Utut. of Chicago.)

(©, 1114. Wettern Nawapaptr Union.)

Lesson for December 21
CHRISTMAS LESSON—QOD'8 GIFT

TO THE WORLD

LESSON TEXT—John 1:1-18; »:1«-11.
GOLDEN TEXT—"For Ood ao loved

th« world, that He gave Hit only be-
gotten Bon, that whoaoever belleveth
In Him should not perish, but have
eternal life."—John 8:16.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Birth of
Jesus.

JUNIOR TOPIC—The Olft of Ood'i
Love. '

INTERMEDIATE) AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Why Christ Came to Earth.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The World's Need of Christ.

The lesson committee has suggest-
ed alternative lessons for today, name-
ly :. "The Conversion of Zacchaeus"
or "God's Gift to the World." Since
we so rarely get a Christmas lesson
from the Gospel of John, It la most
fitting that we avail ourselves 4o{ this
opportunity. . '

1. Th« Declaration of God (John
1:14-18).

X By Whom (T. 14) T The Word;
The historic person Jesus Christ Is
called the Word of God because .He Is
the expression of God to men. The
eternal God has declared himself In
Jesus Christ. Observe:

(1) That Jesus Christ Is a person,
separate and distinct from the Father,
yet there exists an Inseparable union
between them (v. 1).

(2) He Is eternal (T. 2). He was
with God In the beginning. He did
not begin to exist when the heavens
and the earth were created. He was
before all things (Col. 1:17).

(8) He Is God (v. 1). He Is not
only a being equal with God bat one
In essence with Him.

(4) He Is the omnipotent Creator
(v. 8) by whom were all things made,
the world and all things therein.

(5) He Is the Source of all life
(v. 4). , He Is the eternal fountain
from which all life has been derived.
AH living beings have derived their
life from Him—are dependent .upon
Him for the maintenance of life.

(6) He Is the Light of men (v. 4).
The light of reason came from Him.

2. How Made (v. 14). Through
sin, man who was made In the like-
ness and Image of God, lost knowl-
edge and touch with God. The su-
preme need, therefore, was a tangible
revelation, one he could touch and
handle, that Is, verify with the senses.
'This was done through the Incarnation
of the Word. Jesus Christ Is not
merely a representative of God, but
He Is absolutely and essentially God.
It was the eternal Wotd who became
flesh. In the virgin birth of Christ
God became "Incorporated with hu-
manity. He did not merely become a
Jew. He was' the "Son of Man." His
relation Is racial.

8. The Witnesses (vv. 15-17).
(1) The Baptist (v. 15). John the

Baptist was the herald of the eternal
Word who was the revealer of God.

(2) John the'Evangelist and His
Fellow Disciples (v. 16). Their expe-
rience "of God's grace of salvation was
the proof of the coming of God's rep-
resentative. •

'4. The Need (v. 18). Sinful man
wns blind, therefore could not per-
ceive God. If man was ever to know
God, God must adapt Himself to man's
need.

II. The Supreme Reason Why Qod
Revealed Himself (John 3,:10,21).

1. His Great Love (v. l6). Pri-
marily God's boundless affection
moved Him to reveal Himself as the
Savior of men. Concerning. this sal-
ration note:

(1) Its origin. "God so loved the
world." It proceeded out of the lov-
ing heart of God.

(2) Its ground. ".He gave His only
begotten son.'* Man's salvation rests
upon the death-of Christ.

(3) Its recipients. "Whosoever be-
lleveth." That means whosoever In
any age, race or clime receives Jesus
Christ Is saved.

(4)' How Appropriated. ."Belleveth
on Him." This great salvation, which
proceeded from the loving heart of
God, Is offered to whosoever will take
It on the simple condition of receiving
It.
: (5) Its-effects.

a'. It Issues In eternal life. Christ
IB the source of life. Those who re-
ceive Him are made partakers In that
life. Therefore all who are In Christ
have eternal life.
. b. It saves from perishing. Those

who accept Jesus Christ are eternally
saved.

2. The World's Great Need (w.
17-21). The world was under condem-
nation. It was without help to save
Itself. Christ, the great Savior and
Deliverer, did not come to condemn
the world. Its unbelief'and rebellion
placed It under condemnation.

Let Us Sr îne
There are enough gloomy hearts In

the worli). Let us shine for the Lord
Jesus.—M. G. H,

It It Easier
It Is always easier to discuss the

duties of other* than to do our own;
—John G. Whlttltr.

Can S«ir Gates of Heaven
When a man stands by faith on the

Bible, b* can easily Me the gate* of
heaven.—Western Christian Advocate.

.... .ZfrsTaai
lowlier Bakers

was the best
BAKER'S
COCOA

is better because
it is made of
better beans by a
better process
and has a better
flavor than other

_ kinds.'

WdterBaker&Co.Ui
'M0.ui.nvt en

tSTABUSMCD I76O

MorfreaLCnn.
BOWUI or CHOKt mares sna ma

Permanent Toads
art a good

tnvutment

The
High Cost of
Postponing
Permanent
Highway
Building

Poor motor roads strnW
industry and agriculture;
waste huge sums annu-
ally in high maintenance
costs, and greatly increase
gasoline, tire and repair
bilk

There-is not a state, not
a county, not a commu-
nity, that isn't paying a
heavy price for having
too lew permanent !<»&,.•

There are still many eecdoiM •
of the country—even whole
Kate*—that are trying to operate
twentieth century trafficov*r
nineteenth century irj*jd**

This b coating mffliona of dol-
lar* every ye*r, and will, keep CD

; million* until we have
(high-

way systems every where.
Even what wa often call the

are far behind the demand* of
modem highway traffic wiuVJn
16,000,000 motor vehidea.

From the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, and from C-ana^i fo Mex-
ico, we need monConeramoadi
—the roada lor twentieth cen-
tury traffic.

Your highway officiate want
to be of the greatest .paaribl*
•ervice to you. Get behind them •
with way* and mean* that will
provide more Concrete road*

* *nd iUtfpit. Such an inveabnent
will pay you big dividend* year
alter year.

•PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION

til Wot Waahfiigton Stttef
CHICAGO

*md Ea*nJ OH Via of Cam*
OSeaainafCWaa

It la a reporter's experience that
two-thirds of the rumors are false. '

FOR OVER
200 YEARS
haarlem oil baa been a world-
wide remedy forlddney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

correct Internal trouble*, tymulate vital
organ*. Three die*. All druggipt*. Insist
on the original genuine Go!4> WEDAL.

Let Cuticura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh apd Youthful
'̂

w. N.
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PRI FISH, DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

Do not emoarasi your mends bj
•iking them to sign your bond, ebtain

-'• • .surety bond from
E. S. HOLTON,

i Attorney and Agent for
I American Surety Company of
i . New York.

And be under obligation to nc

1 * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If Pnmps, Mills, Tanks. 4
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating, 4

\ If Plumbing Supplies. 4
If Pomp and Mill Work Don*. 4
If ANJTA.PUMP CO. 4
If First door west of Stager's +
If Cafe. +
If Come in and figure with nte. *

~lf 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 *

If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 I
If M. CHRISTENSEN 4
If Automobile repairing. ,4
If Welding. 4
(f Battery repairing. 4
If Crank Shaft truing. 4
If Machine work. 4
ff All work absolutely guaran- 4i
If teed. 4
If Location rear of White Pole 4
If Garage.
If4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4'4 444

If 4 4 4 4 4 - • * -f -f 4 4 4
(f
•f
if
If
if
f
If
If
14444444 -

ANITA WAGON SHOP 4
W. H. Heckman, Prop. •<

All kinds of wagon work and 4
planing mill work. 4

When in need of anything 4
in my line give me a call. 4

Now is the time to get your 4
window screens fixed up.

• 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
If L.R. JOHNSON 4
If Dentist 4
If Office upstairs over Long'* 4
If Furniture Store, 4
t PUne 174. Anita, Iowa. 4

G. M. ADA1R
ind Sar0eoc

Offlce.over Citizens State Bank

CtlU Pronptlu ttttodtiS. diy 01 oighi.
22S.

Anita, low*.

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
if J. W. MACKLIN 4
* Osteopath 4
f Office first door east of hotel.
If Out-of-town fueadays and 4
» Fridays, -f
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 r 4 4 4 4 4 t 4 - «

' '. L

CA;MPBELI
Hfcnclu and Surgeon

. qittct It CtmpktH MKk ont Via-
urtnitaaiut. RuldUci t bloct.
•oitbofM. B. church. CtlU woraSt-
Ig illudtd diu ot globL

><xxx><
4 4 4 4 4 4

If yon need any kind of *
draying or delivering, you can
get the same by calling QIC
Metheny. Be will be at your
service in short order. Phone
810. +

» 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 4 4 * » 4 4 4 4 4 4

» 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4
> C E-flARHY. M. D. C 4
» Teterinary Swgeon and Deatlit 4
^ AM't State VeterioarlM 4
* Offlce first door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. *
* Office phoT»i 2 on 198 4
* Rf-'dence phone S on 198 *
» 4 < > 4 « 4 4 4 4 4 - 4 t 4 < *

4 4 4 4 4 4 44 44.4 4 4 4~4 4 4
* E. C. DORSET" 4
if Highest cash price at all 4
f times for Poultry, Eggs- and 4
* Cream, also Hides. 4
» Phone"~218. -f

V*

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - 4
DR. P. T. WILLIAMS 4

DENTIST 4
Offlce Second Floor of L. g. 4

Caliber Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. 4

Residence 8 on 177. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

» + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
» KUNZ GRAIN 4
* COMPANY' 4
ft Exclusive Agent* A 4
If . '' ' For 4
If Noma Block; Coal 4
f Highest Market Price P*d 4
f For • 4
If All Kinds of Grain 4
4 Let ns Figure with You em Tonr 4
* COAL 4
If M. MILLHOLLIN, Hgr. 4
»4444444444 ,4444 + 4

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Cambiin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
Everything Electrical

Phone 647 Upper Chestnut

WILKEN MONUMENT CO.
High Grade Monuments

Let Us Figure Your Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless1 of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best in Wotion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popular
Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
ILLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prtj>.

'onfectionery, Ice Cream* Cigars
and Luncheonette

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
•Jvery Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

Engraving.

Studio

LATEST
NOVELTIES m QUALITY

FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye Man

Eventually—Why Not NowT

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
Musical Instruments* and Oriental

Novelties.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Props.
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water. .Co^fpr Rheumatism, Brights
Disease, High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boys
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

,
Makers of Good Pictures.'

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for every purse.

ZURRLUH/ GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds.
8th. and Pine Sts. Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 327W
Radios, Radio Parts and Willard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANfTARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St.

All kinds'of Fresh and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAN & MARTIN
AUorneys-at-Law

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners .

See L. E. Bean, Anita Agent.
Good
Gotds The Vogue Priced

Reasonable
Smart Apparel For Women.

A Look Will Readily Convince You.

DENTIST
Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone 89W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parts

BO J E N ' S
Quality Hardware

YOUNG FtfRNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store -

Prescriptions a Specialty

EIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Cambiin, Prop.

Bring> us your vulcanizing

^ATLANTIC VARIETY STORE
Notions; always ntw China ware

that is warranted; Glassware that
satisfies; Candy of best quality at
lowest prices. ^

MODEL LAUNDRY
All kinds of laundry service in

soft water.'^

NEFF CLOTHING CO.
Quality Merchandise at

Reasonable .Prices

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
In Anita see Mrs. L. B. Trumbull

or C. A. Long.

"WASCO" ROOFS are,
Write, call .or telephone

THE a a WASSON co.
Estimates Free. Phone 202W.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg,

E. M. WILLARD
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E ' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
805-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist-

COLLINS HAT SHOP
'420 Chestnut St.

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
•- E. B. O'Connor, Prop.
Home * of EATMOR Bread and

Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept. Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Supreme
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queensware. A full supply
of bakery goods. >

When in Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE
: Bert Campbell, Prop. ,

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, Hardware Specialties,
Popular. Priced Candies.

THE . tfRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

ATLANTIC NURSERY
I. N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral flowers.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or £ell> Anything

Sales every Saturday, Corner of
Third and Walnut Sts.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Best bf Building

Material.

No- 5
No. 301

C. R. I. & P. TIME QARD.

Westbound.

302
1 Eastbound.

11:09 A. M.
i p M.'

9:21 4;

J.'^V. Budd of Atlantic was a, vis-
tor In the city Saturday.

H. P. ZIEGLEH
1 Attorney-at-Law

Practice in all courts. Advice on
ibitracts. Probate work a specialty.
Offlg*,<wev Roe Clothing Co.

Let us print your sale bills.

Clyde White and wife and Miss Ida
Dorale were Atlantic visitors Satur-
day.

, There has been an epidemic of flu
iprmnonly colled ."hiccough flu," which
gives the sufferer no amount of grief.
This malady seems to take hold of
one and they continue to ..hiccough for
three and four days and in sonje cases
nothing seems to stop it. The patient
is very weak after the trying ordeal
and the stopping of the hiccoughs is
one great relief.

|rFROMOUROLDFlTEs]
• ITEMS OF THIRTY itAKoAuO i

December 20, 1894.
Exira is soon to have an Odd Fel-

lows lodge.
| Dr. Plunket reports a boy baby of
the usual weight at the home of

< Louis Johnson.
The principal of the^Adair schools

: hasp"!s'Sl»8', an order prohibiting the
playing of foot ball on the school

• grounds. . _ " - . .
j On account of the prevalence of
dip'htheria in Lincoln township, the

! school district No. 2 has been closed
until the second Monday in January.

John Miller, the man who broke in-
to Parham's store a few months ogo,
again plead guilty before Judge 'Le-
wis last week, and was sentenced to
two years and a half in the peniten-
tiary.

Fred ^ildrich is expected home dur-
ing the holidays for a short visit
among 'old friends. vFred is holding
down a good position at good wages,
and is making his way to the top of
the ladder.
~*The enrollment of the Anita public

schools has reached nearly four hun-
dred, and there is immediate neces-
sity for ordering a new supply of
desks, thus further crowding the
seating capacity of the several depart-
ments.

The case of R. C. Pratt, adminis-
trator of the estate of W. H. Stone,
vs. the C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co., is on
trial in the district court in Atlantic.
It,will be remembered that the de-
ceased, W. H. Stone, "was instantly
killed at the mill crossing in this city'
last March by the Rock Island fast
train, and the prosecution expects to
show that his death was due. to_crim-
inal negligence on the part of the
company, through its employes. The
amount of damages asked for in the
petition now on file is $50,000.00. A
large number of our citizens have
been subpeonaed aa witnesses, and
the trial promises to be hotly contest*
ed on both sides. '

SIMPLE MIXTURE BEST' FOR
CONSTIPATION.

Simple buckthorn bark, magne-
sium sulph. c. p., glycerine, etc.,
mixed in Adlerika, is excellent for
constipation. It often works in one
hour or less and never gripes. The
pleasant-and QUICK Action of this

! efficient "intestinal evacuant will sur-
i prise you.. Adlerika helps any case
, gas on the stomach, unless due to
deep-seated causes. Often removes

j matter you never thought was in your
'system. jVnita Drug Co. It

N Q T I C E f
EFFECTIVE ON DECEMBER 20th., 1924

IOWA ELECTRIC AND IOWA FALLS ELECTRIC COMPANIES
WITHDRAW

THE SPECLAL UNIT INVESTMENT
Consisting of two snares of the 7% Preferred Stock
of IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY: and one share of
the Common Capital Stock of IOWA FALLS ELEC-
TRIC COMPANY.

AND WILL NOT ACCEPT • '
Orders for the UNITS after that date

• Any of our Customers who are interested and
have not entered their orders" are advised tor see our
Local Office or write: -
Secaritiei Department, 215 South Second St., CEDAR RAPIDS*

IOWA ELECTRIC COMPANY
and

IOWA FALLS ELECTRIC COMPANY

Kennedy Radios and
Supplies

Entertain yourself and family this winter with
a Radio. We havp some very attractive prices on
Radios installed m your home.

We also recharge Radio batteries for $1.00 each,
and furnish rental batteries for 25 cents per day.
We will also call for and return batteries anywhere
inside of the city Jimits. /

Dement Bros.

N. E. Stucker of Ottawa,^ Kansas,
was a business caller in the city one
day the last of the week. Mr. Stuck-
er is a member of the firm of Cook &

j Stucker, paving contractors who put
in the Anita paving.
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4 FARM BUREAU NOTES *
4 By L. G. Sorden, County Agent" 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4

WAREHOUSING GRAIN.
This seems to be a year of extremes

and conditions appear to be topsy
turvey.
— No one knows .what prices on corn
and oats will be next summer. But
many people think the outlook is
good for still better prices next sum-

j mer, and if part of the grain is held
back now it will mean* better prices
for the presences well.

It takes the whole year to feed and
use the crop and if it dots not go on
the market until wanted it will 'bring
good prices. If it is all dumped this

j winter, the farmer will not get a good

The members of the Friday Bridge
Club were the guests of Mrs. M. C.
Hansen last Thursday afternoon.
There were two substitutes present,
Mrs,.G.-Mw- Adair and Mrs. W. F.
Budd. High scpre-for the afternoon
was won by Mrs. Budd. <

The people of Iowa are confronted
with a new law touching the trans-
portation of firearms. The new en-
actment, a section of ,ihe fish and
game law says: "No 'person shall
caj-ry a gun or other firearms, except
a pistol or revolver, in a motor ve-
hicle unless, the same be .unloaded in
both barrels and magazine and taken
apart^or contained in a case." This
law undesigned to do away with
shooting from motor vehicles as well
as for safety purposes. It is to be
strictly .enforced according to won!
from the fish and game department.

"Public sentiment in favor of pub-
lic health nursing is growing," says
Miss Anna Drake in her biennial re-
port of the bureau of public health
nursing of the state board of health.
The report continues as follows: "A
survey of nursing in Iowa shows that
more governmental groups such as
boards of education and county
boards of supervisors are contribut-
ing wholly or in part to the main-
tenance of nursing service than ever
before. In 1922, sixty-three nurses
were supported wholly by public
funds and in 1924, eighty-two, show-
ing an increase of approximately 30
per .cent. In addition to this public
funds make partial contribution to
the support of seventeen nurses.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 CAREY & JOHNSON 4
+ Live Stock Buyers 4
* Highest market price paid 4
4 for live rtock. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 B> B. DAVIS 4
4 Farm Machinery, Wind Milto, 4
4 • Pumps,- Harness and 4
4 Collars. 4
4 Massena, Iowa. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

price, and he should not expect it nor
will he get it. If you want your
prices to be a just and profitable one
you must hold your goods until some-
body needs them and then you are in
a sellers market. If you dump it all
at once you are in a buyers market
and they wfll buy it at their own price
and make a profit on it. That is no
more than right and to be expected.

. You can warehouse your grain on
your farm and get money on it for six
months with a renewal privilege for
6% percent.

Why not hold some back on the
farm and help yourself as well as
your neighbor?

You could give your child no nicer
Christmas present than a year's sub-
scription to "Child Life" Magazine.
One year ?3.00 or two years for 55.00,
Leave your order for "Child Life" at
the Tribune office.

Homer Kirkham and family have
moVed into the property in West
Anita which he recently purchased of
Thos. Stephenson. He has rented his
property in South Anita -to Pete
Christensen and family, who took
possession the last of the. week.

Governor Kendall informed an
aerial amusement.company that there
is neither state nor federal law res-
tricting the air. Mayor Leroy E. Cor-
let forbade a "flying circus" bn give
ajrplaae stunts over the city of
Oskaloosa, hence the appeal to the
Governor, but he stated that those
giving such performances are liable
in case there is damage to life or
property. Byron Stdner, of Taylor
county was killed by a runaway team,
the horses becoming frightened when
an airplane flew over the field in
which he was husking corn. If, ac-
cording to Gov. Kendall, aviators are
liable for the damage they do if they
fall to the ground and kill people or
destroy property why are they not
also liable when they fly so low as to
frighten a team?'*-

I Let Gas Do Your
| Cleaning

Hell Give You
Service

PILES f i s t u l a - P a y When Cured

_ _ _ , . _ . ' . ^^^^^^^^sjMssijssfcMihQihaa^^at̂ Mafa^^SM^

•̂ •*>^VriHl>>fn*k*h«BlU«HDb«Mr«SlMMIMilB2lHSauSXllBl2iM

DK.K. ^TAPmYSMIUTOKIUIMWarsiTrsJrtKsli.OaMM^sĵ ,

g WOVEN WIRE BARB WIRE
•S • - ' v>-
2 Just received a car load of.

jjRed Cedar Posts
tt Now is the time to fix the, fence be-
j* fore you start picking corn. »

See us beforev you buy.

-V
I FULLERTO^ LUMBER CO.

Phone 14, . ..ANITA
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CHRISTMAS

'By Mary Graham Dormer'
,>.; \

(O,1914, •WwUrn Ntwipkptr Union*)
1

OR YEARS' be had
been' funny. For
years he had paint-
ed hi* face, worn
funny clothe* and
bad made joke*.

He had traveled
first of all in this
country with a

road circus. Then, when the road cir-
cus was go'lng out of business, more
or less, he joined^ a road circus abroad.

And now he wtka very old.
But every afternoon and etery

night for ten months of the year lie
madn jokes. He was In a small circus,
too, so sometimes he had to take other
pans.

.The performing fox terriers acted
with him. They were hi* pets. And
bow he loved them. How could some
people be unkind to their pets?

Not the old clown.
There was the donkey, too. When

be paid too much attention to the
dog* the donkey came along and gave
htm a push to tell him that the don-
key, too, wanted some attention.

And now be had planned to have a
holiday. A long holiday. He 'would
take a little place and with hi* don-
key and hla fox terrier* they would
rest after their work. 1" .

They would not join the circus an-
other year. They were all old.

How tired be bad become after
some of the -performances that year.
He had washed his face In the basin

Trying to Get Station S-A-N-T-A
Fairy Tale

aX/AARY GRAHAM BONDER
Jtmv—~CaftttOMt « VUUIM NtWAftt UHlOM "•

PE-RU-NA
Recommends*! by a*

Fanner
Okie

Burks Adams
(©, ItSt, Weitern Ntmpaeer Union.)

«t cold water outside his wagon and
had not even bothered to get oft all
the makeup.

The water was cold. It was hard
to heat water after the performance
was over, and only a little of the
paint came off—only a little cold-look-
ing pink water was at the bottom of
the basin.

Bat the dogs didn't mind. They
slept on the end or by the side of
his cot In his wagon. They jumped
in after him each evening, and they
«a'ch • kissed him good night - They
didn't mind paint They were used
to It.

Oh, yes, he would take a long, long
holiday. He .would rest on the little
be had managed to save. It would be
enough for him and his pets.

But as the days passed along he
seemed to. feel rested and the pets
seemed to have new vigor and
strength. It was splendid to feel rest-
ed again. A family had Invited him
to Christmas dinner—and he had ac-
cepted and he had asked, too, If he
could come -with his donkey and brlpg
his dogs along. They, he said, would
help put on a little show for the
children.

It was all agreed.
But when Christmas afternoon came

and the Christmas dinner was over
and the old clown was beginning his
.show for the children, he i knew then
that he could never take more than a
tew months' holiday from being a

• clown.
The laughter and the, delight and

the- shrieks and the cries of joy from
the children were things the old clown
could not get along without,

This Christmas had shown htm that I

Her
Christmas
IDedding

Naughty Papa

B A N D M OTHER,
tell us a real Christ-

, mas story—one yon
really experienced.
Tell us the very
beat Ctfrlatmaa you
ever had—"

Julia and Jua-
nlta, grandmother's

adored granddaughters, settled them-
selves, for, to them, no one could tell
stories equal to grandma.

"All right, girls, that won't be hard.
The very best Christmas I ever had
was my wedding day. I was married
on Christmas' day and the most pre-
cious gift I ever received was your
grandfather.

"Well, It was like this: Our Chrlst-
mases and weddings were very differ-
ent from now. My wedding dress was
a pretty calico, the first I ever had,
and cost one dollar a yard. Up to this
time I had worn woolsey, we called'
them, and I spun and wove It. My
mother was afraid I'd talre cofd, so 1
had to wear my calico over the wool
one. We didn't have hope boxes then
—we had hopes, though. It was a dis-
grace for a girl to marry and not pos-
sess a feather bed and some quilts
and a pair of home-made blankets. I
had all these, to be sure. '

"My worst worry was for fear Peg's
cakes would be flat, for she bad a
habit, of spoiling cakes by making
them too rich, when she wanted them
especially good. I, too, wanted the
plum pudding just so, and the turkeys

A REAL SANTA CLAUS
/^ INCB we must have our
(am Christmas trees the chief
^*^ problem la how they are ta
be obtained. The cutting, ship-
ping and selling of Christmas
trees has developed'Into an estab-
lished business, extending over
the entire country. One large
shipper of New England has
been In the business forty years
nnd In that time has sold many
thousand carloads of trees.
Some of these have been shipped
as "far south-as Texas and as far
west as Chicago. This pioneer
In the Industry Is now eighty-
two years of age, but be Is still
active, and curiously enough he
Is a real Santa Claiis In appear-
ance.—Frank Herbert Sweet
(®, 1984, Western Newspaper Union.) .

THE CHRISTMAS TREE

v There were four children In .the
family and they lived far, far out in
the country.

It was. beautiful there,, but'It was
hard to reach', particularly when there
were great snow storms and when
sometimes the snow was banked high
all about « . ' *

They'were getting a little bit wor-
ried' that perhaps Santa Glaus would
not be able to make the trip—It even
looked these days, close before Christ-
mas, that It would storm still more.

The children went out Into" the
woods, walking over the snow on the
•now shoes which Santa had given
them before. Bach year one child had
been given a pair while'the others
had smaller present* for they all
thought that was very fair to have
their big, big gift given to them In
turn. They all had a pair now.

*So now they all could get over the
mow to the big woods beyond -and
there they found such a' nice little
tree, and brought It back to the house,

"We will help Santa all we can,"
they said. ' "v;

80 they chopped up some boards and
fastened the tree In between the
board* and after shaking off all the
now they fixed the tree In the front
window of the housa

Then they took out a box of some
•f the things which bad been on the
tree the year before and (hey wrote
Santa this letter:

"We know, dear Santa, that even
If yon can get here through alt this
snow—for we're afraid the reindeer
Will find this one of the worst storm*
they've ever found—It will take a lot
of time.

"So we're helping you all we can.
Ton will see that the tree Is waiting
to be trimmed. But we have saved
the trimmings from last year and
they're ln--the box so you won't have
to get way down Into your bag for the
trimmings you carry with you.

"You trim It so beautifully we're
.leaving It for yon to do, If you have

Hope of Nation h
'in the Rural Home

The true American family'can only
be found In the. rural districts, the city
family has ceased to exist, O. J. Cat-
pln of the federal Department of Ag-
riculture declared In an address before'
the National Catholic Rural LJfe con-
ference, held at Milwaukee.

Census statistics, he stud,-show that
"In the 80,000,000 of farm population
there are 4,000,000 more children under
twenty-one years of age than In the
80,000,000 of city population."

"The city," he continued, "I* the
place of fewer families, more unmar-
ried adults and fewer children In fami-
lies having children. Space Is too dear
In the cities for children. Families
who desire children must move to the
country. The farm has sunlight, space,
air and quiet That's why the children
are there"

The common occupation of'the farm-
er's family, he said, also tends to weld
more firmly the family Ideal, adding
that "the rural 'home' and family be-
comes, theref9re, a type In the nation.
The city faddy has long ceased to be
the type of American family. The rural
home Is holding tbe line for the family
Ideal In the nation. If the rural struc-
ture crumbles, the rural home crum-
bles, and tbe nation crumbles."

"Mother, does Santa Ulaus love my
nursemaid, toot"
' •"! guess BO, Thomas. Whyr

"Well last ChrlstEias 1 saw Santa
holding her on, hi* lap."

RIBBONS ON WREATHS
Jjr HE wreath* bung In the wln-
lu dows, and attached to each

wreath wo* a splendid rib-
bon bow.,

For WM It not Chrjatnas
time! Aa,d should sot every
Christmas wreath be dressed In
It* belt for the holiday seasonT
'—Mary. Graham Bonner.

(O. llll, VMtmNiwtDiiD.tr Union.)

properly cooked—In case we got any—•
for my father bad to go to the woods
and kill wild turkey."

"Oh I grundnm, how thrilling I Did
you get a turkey?"

"Yes, your grandfather came In with
six. Peg cooked four, for we were ex-
pecting all the klnfolks from both
sides of the house. This was the day
before) and our klnfolks began coming
that evening, for some lived ten miles
and It was too far for the oxen to
mtfke the trip In time next morning.
Oh, yes, we'drove oxen—and I much
prefer them to these human-killing au-
tomobiles of today.
• Both Julia and Juanlta laughed.
"Oh, do go on, grandma I" *

"Well, we were to be married aj
high noun Christmas .day, so by ten
o'clock Christmas Eve our feather bed*
were full. We didn't try to put more
than six In one bed—three'at'the head
and three at the foot—beds were made
on the floor all over the house, and we
slept as soundly as you on yonr fine
box springs of today, and nothing dis-
turbed, .us only an occasional more,
and that wasn't half as bothersome as
the sputtering of these "flying ma-
chines.

"Well,, the next day dawned fair,
and I think everybody said "Happy 1*
the bride the sun shines on." Peg as-
sured me the cake* were One and tur-
keys tender. The great, long table
was "set" and we were married under
a bough of mistletoe—and jour grand-
father Usaed me for the flnt time.
I'm »ure no girl of today can My that.
Everybody ihook my band and wished

me much joy and we all went to din-
ner.. Your grandfather and I ate at
lie first table; most of the women
waited, for In those times the men
always ate first. I suppose. It was
proper then; anyway, (hey did.

'The next day we drove over to
your grandpa's home for the Infare,
and had another tJg dinner, and I had
a cheaper calico. I called It my sec-
ond-day dress. We visited my folks
and his.folks about a week and-then
took our belongings In an ox-cart to

our .home, four miles away—•& one-
room log house built by grandpa.
Your mother was born there.

"That was a great Christmas, and
we were happier Hi one room than
those In mansions today.

"Oh, that -.ras a great day! Yes, It
was truly Christ's - day and Christ's
way. The same Savior reigned then
us now, and he has the saide mes-
sage— 'I go to prepare a place for you,
that where I am there ye may be
also.'

"Good nlgfif,"glrls, grandma must re-1

tire. Tomorrow Is Christmas day^ut
sixty-seven years ago I receive^ a gift
better than any I'll get tomorrow. I'll
be with father before another Christ-
mas rolls around and there'll be an-
other great Christmas and the same
Christ will reign. Goad night, dears."

Such • Nice Little Tree.

Pennsylvania Plans to
Beautify Its Highways

Banks and slopes along Pennsylva-
nia highways next year will glow with
•color. Flowering grasses, vine* and
shrub* will bide the yellow scars
where fills or cuts have been made.
The department of highways, which
some months ago announced the In-
auguration of a planting program, ha*
revised that program to Include the
sitting out of blossom-bearing vine*
and small trees.

Highway department officials are
anxious to hasten planting so that pas-
sage over Pennsylvania roads' will not
be continuously through landscapes
scarred by the activities of road build-
ers.

The highway department In Instruc-
tions to, engineers has notified them
that they may make requisition for
vines and other growths they deem
necessary. The state will require ap-
proximately 800,000 vines. Among
these will be wild roses, rambler and
creeper roses.

But the colors will not be confined
to the vines the department will plant
The engineers are making selections
from .ten grasses. Including white
clover, the pink alslke clover, the blue
b'alry vetch, the purple alfalfa and yel-
low vaccarla. These grasses will be j
used for slope planting In conjunction
with orchard grass, meadow fescue,
toll meadow oat grass, Canada blue
grass and perennial rye grass.

W. J. Temple, 292 W. Central
Ave., Delaware, Ohio, for five long
'years could not eat a meal without
distress. Hi* trouble was catarrh
of the stomach and bowels brought
on by exposure. Mr. Temple lay*:
—"A druggist recommended Pe-
ru-na. I took five bottles and am
a well man. While formerly I could
not do a day's work. I now never

'become fatigued.. Pe-ru-na is the
best medicine and tonic in the
world. It is especially fine for
catarrh and colds." „

The value of any medicine! I*
determined by result*.

Pe-ru-na ha* teen accumulating
result* for over fifty years.

. Sold Erwrywfco*
Tablet, or Ural*

. Insist upon burin* th*> f«miM|
for caUrrhal eondltibiu.

DISTEMPER fj
C O M P O U N D -

Don't take ohaneet of TOOT hone* *r Onto
bob* taM op with Plumper. Innnimsa. —
Fink Eire. Laryngitis. BMTO, Conch* «*
cold*. Give "sroaira" to both tiu» siek
•ad the wen one*. The standard remedy
for 8ft rears. Olve "BPOHN'8" for DokIH»-
tonpcr. CO eente and (MO at drag stores.
SJPOHN MEDICAL CO. - OO8HEN. DO).

Keep StMucfc and Bowel. Rijtt.

_ • baby's stomach c
food and bowels more as
they should at teething
time. Guaranteed (ne>
from narcotics, opt-'
atas, atoohol and all
harmful lngradl>
enta. Stfeand
satistaatorjr.

A Christmas Prayer
By ANNA LOUISE STRONG

In IJf. mil Ll«ht

SWEET Child of Peace, across tbe
ancient strife.

Bringing glad melody of angel.
psalmt

Our hearts are restless with the care
of life— •

O, bring to ua Thy calm I

Dear Lord of Love, the world Is watt-
Ing still

The high achievement of Thy gra-
ctoua plan;

O grant us Thine all-conquering good
WJU.

Thy loving faith In man I

Ituter of Death, Thy greatest gift Is
yet-

To know Thy sacrifice, to share Thy
loss,

Lest In the mirth of Christmas we for-
get

The glory of the Crpst. .

tittle for Rest of Year
The trouble with *uch « lavish dfc

tributlon ot Christina* spirit 1* that <
number have little left for the rest of,
the

time, though we have strung some
cranberries and popcorn on U as you
will see. -

"We-are leaving some sugar for the
reindeer and there will be some cold
meat and a piece of pie for you In the,
pantry If you feel hungry.

"The pie Is nice.
"Merry Christmas and lots of love

from four of your devoted admirers."
They felt very happy when they saw

that the letter, which they had put.
by the • fireplace, was gone the nert
morning. So -the storm had not kept
Santa, from getting hla letters.' They
could picture' htm back In his work-
shop reading them all after he got
home. But the storm still kept up and
they felt a little bit nervous about
Santa's arrival on Christmas Eve.

But they went to bed, hoping, just
as hard as ever four people'hoped 1

In the morning they hardly dared
go down the stairs but as they slowly
went down the first few steps they
caught sight of a trimmed tree below.

Down they bounded, singing as lusti-
ly as they could.

"Christmas comes but once a year.
Christmas come* but once a year!"

There was the tree all trimmed and
there, fastened on one of the branches
was a note.

It was from Santa Clans and he had
thanked them for helping him with
the trimming. The reindeer thanked
for the sugar and Santa particularly
thanked him for the piece of pie. The
children had provided these the night
before.

And be was sorry, but on account
of thfe storm he had not been able to
bring so much with him as he wanted
to make tbe load light for his rein-
deer over such terrlflc snow bank*
and,snow drifts.

But he bad brought them a "Joint
Christmas"—a Christmas party for
them all to enjoy.

And under the tr%e was a basket and
In the basket was a dear little dog
with a red ribbon around hla peck;
With a bound the dog was'kissing
each of them in turn and the children
were shouting:'

-"Well, of «U- the Chrlstma* day*
we've ever had this 1* tbe best of

Her Fortune
"Betty's face Is her fortune."
"Well, at any rate, I see "It draw*

a lot of Interest."—From Everybody'*
Magazine.

Reconstructing Home*
Rebuilding or altering of old bouses

Is often an excellent Investment even
where not necessary from- the, utiliza-
tion point of view. Selling values thus
gained are frequently out of propor-
tion to the expense. This Is particu-
larly true of lumber-built houses, which
are peculiarly susceptible to altera-
tion, and they are a large proportion
of the houses which are available for
renovation.

Building -material dealers .through-
out the country are actively'assisting
their clients in studying and planning
alterations •ot an Improving nature,
both practically and esthetlcally, and
the local architect will usually be
found to be a very staunch supporter
of any departure that promises a bet-
ter-looking town.

Home Environment Counts.
The old question of the-father to

the daugnter'a lover, "Can you support
her in the style to which she Is ac-
customed?" is merely another sugges-
tion of environment. If the daughter
has been accustomed to a nice home
and pleasant surroundings she will not
be contented unless her own home la
just as pleasant. If she has the
strength of character, and determina-
tion, no matter bow limited her fi-
nances, there Is every probability that
her own home will show good taste
and a love of beauty, even though on
a sampler scale than her girlhood
home. Pleasant environment plants a
desire for beauty In the mind of a
girl which humbler circumstances can-
not eradicate.

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine T.̂ ^
local and internal, and ha* been niece**
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for. ovet
forty yean. Sold by all druggist*.
F. I. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio

DR.HUMPH REYS*

FREE.-Dr. Hnnphreys' H.nn.l.
(llZptaes.) YouthouUfr«dlt.T«Ui»boot1tbe name treatment of dlscsM. Aik your
druggist, or. write us Ion a copy.

Dr. Humphreys' 'tl," prlce«jte.and«.00.
at drua ttoraa or sent on remittance (our
risk) or C.O.D. parcel post.
HUMPHREYS' HOMED. MBDIONB CO.

17 Ann Street, New York.

Baby Tortured Day
and Night by Eczema

Rcslnol StoppedItching *ad
Healed Sick SUa

id the little dog leemed to think
U wa* a pretty nice day tool

'• '• Cottld.Be Don*
"Even a policeman can't arreit/th*

flight of time," wld the funny man.
"Oh, Vaon>' know," rejoined the

matter-of-fact person. "Only tbe other
day I mw a cop enter a vide door aud
•top a'f** minute*,"

Get to Worjt on Lawn
To delay work until spring usually

mean* raising or lowering section* In
the lawn later on when the grass does
not respond so readily. Flower bed*
that have been planned for the spring
can better be started In cold weather
In order to get the advantage of'the
rotting sod to enrich the ground.

\ Time for Making Repair*
An observant householder say* that

If he has any repair* to make on hi*
house, cement walk* or fences he ha*
It done In cold weather rather than
In the iprlng. While spring I* the
natuMl time In the mind* of many It
Is not. he believe*, the best time. The
lawn can be tramped down and dl*-
turbed otherwise considerably In the
(all and put back Into place and come-
up well Ifi the spring. Be*lde», U
there I* any great displacement of the
•nrface, there will have to be *ome r»>
adju*tm«nt m»de In the wring. . I

t.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. May 10:—"I
thought it might interest you to
know how much Beslnol has done
for my baby. Her face was covered
with scabs and
the itching was
so severe I nad to •
keep stockings on
her hand* to keep
her from scratch-
ing. I" had to be
up at' night as it
bothered 'her so
she cbnldnot sleep.
Two doctors, one
of them a skin
specialist, told me
the had eczema.
I tried several remedies, but noth-
ing helped, so when I read in the
paper about Eetteol, I though*. I
would five ft *> trial Icantyraise
it ejDOQn^ $o' It has 'done wonder*
for the baby'* akin and she deep*
all through the night now. I would.
advtoe-anyone with a similar, ease to
try Eerinol Ointment," (Signed)
Mrs, Boat Goendorf , 87 Purmaa
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Make Christmas What It Should Be—
A Time to Spread Good Feeling:

Men's for Christ-
mas

Something we can never have
enough of. See our line just for this
occasion. Splendid values at

$2.00 to $6.00

Hosiery
Of the very finest quality. ..

Silk and Wool 85c to $1.00

Silk 75e to $1.00

Cotton Mixed .18c to 50c

Check Over This List. You
Will Find All of These

Gifts at Our Store

And

Cuff Buttons
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Suspenders
Belts

jGarters
Mufflers
Flannel Sh'irts
Stag Shirts

.Hats
Caps
Shoes
Oxfords
Bath Robes
Odd Trousers
Leather Vests

' Sweaters
Underwear
Suit Cases
Pajamas
Night Shirts

• Suits
Overcoats
Work Coats
Boys' Blouses
Mackinaws

Many Other
Articles

Useful

GtJTHRIE COUNTY LOOKING
FOR AGENT FOR COUNTY

GUTHRIE CENTER, la., Dec. 17.—
The board of directors of 'the Guthrie
county farm bureau are again look-
ins for a county agent.

accepted a positipn.'..wjt,h, the Ceilings
Manufacturing company at Cedar
lapids, which had been tentatively
iffered him before he accepted the

position here.
The office will be open each day and

will be in charge of Mrs. Paul Hay,
assistant, and members of the board
who can devote time to the work.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Negotiations for a new gymnasium
have been completed and the building:

Give Him Neckwear
(or Christmas

Highly desirable to every man or
boy are the nifty creations we have in

r our neckwear. ,
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

We have a very fine line of cowhide
bags, leather lined, at

$9.75 to $16.50
Canvas lined at

• $7.50 to $8.75

NEAT CHRISTMAS BOXES
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE/

Roe Clothing Co.

formerly occupied by the Farmers
Supply Co. has proven to be just what .

R. T. Benson, chosen to succeed W. i was needed. It has a large enough
A. Geiger who recently began his j seating capacity for the entire corn-
work as county agent for Poweshiek I faunity and every one is assured of -
ounty, informed the board that it i being able to see. There is no excuse

would be impossible to serve as he had \ now for not coming out to see every
game. Get your tickets and see, the
first big game, on the home floor, with
Stuart on Thursday, December 18th.
The game will be called at 7:30 P.

. and is a double header. Stuart
was the only team. last year to defeat
our boys' team, and that makes this
game one of the most important on
the schedule for the season. It will
be interesting and hard fought, so
dorv'i miss seeing it.EXIRA MAYOR AGAIN

SUFFERS FROM FIRB

EXIRA, la., Dec 17.—Mayor E. B.
Voss, recovering from severe burns
suffered last Octob'er while extin-
guishing a fire in his woodshop, was
again burned the., other night when a
candle in the hands of his wife ignit-
ed some clothing in a closet at his
home Barely able to sit up in a
wheel chair, he answered his wife's
call* for help. Me fell down three
times' and finally was forced to crawl
on his hands and knees before he
reached the closet. He suffered new
burns while fighting the flames and
some of the old-ones were seared.

All his clothing except an overcoat
was consumed by the flames. Not
much damage was done to the house

Bert Thomas of Sweet Springs,
Missouri, is visiting in the city with
his parents, C. E. Thomas and wife.

Mrs. Minnie Metcalf, who has been
suffering from injuries received in a
fall several days ago, is reported as
getting! along as nicely as could be
expected.

if CONGREGATIONAL NOTES •».
•f John W. Femer, Pastor." *
•f-t--f-f f - f - f - f - f - f >-f-f *-f-f •«•

A brief "Manger Service" will be
held next Sunday morning as the clos-
ing exercise of the Sunday School.
The "Manger Senriee" furnishes an
opportunity for every member of the
school to get off from the notion- of
receiving something on Christmas and
to turn the mind on "Gifts for the
King." The whole range of Christ-
mas charities will be-before the school
as classes. 'Selection from these
"charities" will be made by each class
or department as to which shall be the
recipient of the gifts of the class.

On Wednesday evening1" of this
week at 7:30" o'clock there will be a
prayer.,meeting for prayer and con-

- ference.
At the Sunday morning service

next Sunday, at 11:00 o'clock, the
theme will be, "The ' Popularity- of
the Christmas Festival."

The Christian Endeavor meeting at
6:30 P. M. will have for its topic,
"Christmas in Poetry and Song."
Luke 2:8-16.

At the 7:30 o'clock service the
sermon • theme will be on "Seeing
Jesus."

A program of songSj readings and
short speeches will be ready for the
Christmas morning service at 7:00
o'clock sharp. '

-»• -f -f •»• -t- -t- -f > -f •» + 4 •» + -f + -t
f M. E. CHURCH NOTES. *
*• B. W. McEldowney, Pastor. -f
«• + #• + -f -f + +*-+"*•-*••+••*••*•+.•»

Our ladies wish to thank all those
who, by their generous assistance,
helped to make possible the fine suc-
cess of their bazaar last Saturday.

Rev. McEldowney is preaching a
series of sermons on "Rewards and
Punishments." These are live themes
and full of human interest. Next
Sunday the-thbme will be, "Does God
Punish the Wicked," or "Sin, Its
Own Curse." Text Isaah 3:10-11.

The special vocal solo, "Open the
Gates of the TempU," sung by Mr. F.
B. Tyler Sunday morning was greatly
appreciated by the audience.

Epworth League meets leach Sun-
day evening at 6:30 .o'clock. Virginia
Deeming is leader for next Sunday
evening and Evelyn Dean is song
leader. The topic is "The Constant
Question." Melvin Rodger's side
won in the four weeks' contest.

Prayer meeting- comes Wednesday
evening, at 7:30 o'clock.' Topic, for

study, "The World's Need of Christ."
Our Sunday School meets'for study

of the word at 10:00 A. M. each Sab-,
bath morning.

The sermon theme for next Sunday
evening will be, "For Other Founda-
tion Can No. Man Lay Than That is
Laid Which Is Jesus Christ."

If CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,. •»
f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f - f ' f f - f - t

Services ire held over Long''
Furniture Store. ,

Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Sunday1 School at 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All are welcome.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

A' baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Warner Blunk of Lincoln town-
ship on last Saturday.

• Anita, Iowa, Dec. 1st, 1924.
Regular meeting of the town coun-

cil was held at Town Hall.
Members present, Mayor Kirkham,

Councilmen Denne, * Scholl, Lewis,
Trumbull and Shannon.

Minutes read and approved.
Treasurer's report read and ac-

cepted.
Motion that Council dig three wells

for the town's water supply.
Motion carried.
On motion and vote the following

rills were allowed:
Elijah Birge, Services night

watch ..~T. $ 25.00
W. T. Biggs, Services and

stamps 26.001

This year is one of the years the
state census of the people of Iowa'is
taken. The census is taken by the
state each ten years midway between
the years df the.federal census and
the duty falls on the assessors of the
different counties. The work is con-
ducted along with that of assessing
and starts immediately after, the first
of January.

A large crowd attended the Yule-
tide Festival Concert at the Unique
Theatre Friday evening. The follow-
ing program was presented by mem-
bers of the high school musical or-
ganizations, under the direction of
Miss Victoria Love:

Selection, Orchestra. •
Two selections, Male Quartette.
Two. selections, Girls. Glee Club,
Vocal Solo, Anita H. East.
Two selections, Boys Octette.
'Violin Solo, Dorothy Dinsmore.
Two selections', Boys Glee Club.
Vocal Solo, Lyle Redburri.'
Selection^ Girls Glee Club'.
Selection, Combined Glee Clubs.
Saxaphone Solo, Gerald 'Stone.
A one act comedy, "Heirs at Law,"

was giyen with the following cast of
haracters;

Richard Doane, William Hull.
Gertrude, his wife, Louise-Trumbull
Gen. Lindsay Doane, his uncle,

Itanley Chinn. T

Meta, the new girl, Dorothy Dins-
more.

Leebert Lloyd, -a young lawyer,'
Ralph Miller.

Phoebe, Gertrude's "sister, Wenonah
Forshay.

Chris Heckman, Jr. has been ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
his father, the late Chris Heckman,
Sr.. By the terms of will the estate is
to.be divided, share and share alike,
between the seven children. The es-
tate consists of 160 acres of land in
Audubon township, a hous? and two
lots in Exira and $6,000.00 in money."
and credits. Mrs. John Wahe is one
of the children.

SPECIAL ISSUE:

$50,000
Jirst Lien and Refunding Mortgage

6% Gold Bonds
Arc! Now Available in $1OO, $5OO, $1,OOO Bonds

These Bonds ate secured by applicable, equity in
the property exceeding double the amount of all th£
First Lien and Refunding Mortgage Bonds out-
standing including this Special Issue.

The terms of the Mortgage carefully restrict
the issuance of Bonds under the supervision of the

.Trustees., , •

The Central Trust Company and Aksel K. Bod-
'holt of Chicago are the Trustees. '

The net earnings.applicable to interest on these
Bonds equal over 2'/j times the requirements.

The Preferred and Common Capital Stocks junior
to these Bonds have a market ..value of over
$1,20(0,000. *

12% % of the annual Gross Earnings are re-
quired to be paid annually to the Trustees for the
purpose of maintaining and replacements of prop-
erty. .

This Special Issue of Bonds is offered in connection with the Company's recent
purchase of the Hopkinton Electric Light and Power Company, and the acquire*^
tnent of other important property. "• .
« , . . , • • • ' * ;

PRICE: Par and Accrued Interest.
' ' " ' » . - ' ' ' ' , • ' . ' ' . .

iiPlafee ord^r^itH your Bank or direct-with our Securities Department.

TRIG CQMPANY
has been successful for. 40 Years.)

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
, XUnder the^eneral Manageme^

South SectnA«brt.? \ , .

Russell Birge, Salary
John Aldrich, Janitor .
Anita Telephone Co.,

Rent
Phone

75.00
5.00

4.34
1.12

C. D. Millard, Services _58.16
Cliff Metheny, Express

G. M. DeCamp, Supplies 3.40
A. Y. McDonald Co., New

Water Pump 125.00
Wagner Fijling Station, Gaso-

line i.•"....'.. 41.85
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline .. 13.50
Geo. Biggs, Salary'...* 75.00
Dement Bros., Supplies' 11.95
S. E. Goodrich, for Read .... 50.00
Elijah Birge, Labor team ... 47.77
Anita Drug Co., Light bulbs.. • 62.65

No- other business appearing, the
Council adjourned.

W. T. BIGGS,
Town Clerk.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I wish to announce to the people
of this vicinity, that I have purchased
the C. T. Winder blacksmith shop, and
will appreciate a share of .your
blacksmith work. I will endeavor at
all times to give you good workman-
ship, and at a fair price for same.

tf PETE CHRISTENSEN.

Iowa's revised code, effective No-
vember 1st., has brought a number
of changes in the method of handling
bootleggers. Under its provisions
Judge Lester I. Thompson, in the
district court in Des Moines, ordered
padlocks placed on the. doors of a
dozen residences, effective for one
year unless the owners file a bond
guaranteeing strict observance of the
prohibitory law by former occupants.
Until this is done the owners are pro-
hibited from entering the houses and
removing household goods. Padlocks
were placed on homes where previous
convictions had been secured for vio-
lation of the liquor law's, the last vio-
lation partaking of contempt of
court.

Mrs. R'ockwood, Anita H. East.
Trixie Fleurette, Anita HighleV.

Miss Ethel Gates of Des Moines,
has accepted 'the position of instruct-
or of Home Economics, taking, Miss
Merryman's place. Miss Merryman
has gone to Rochester, Minnesota, to
receive medical treatment at the Mayo
Bros, hospital.

Justin Barry, of Cherokee, tells
about a lady corn husker in that sec-
tion. He says that Miss Katherine
Collister, of Larabee, who with her
sister, Muriel won the state cham-
pionship for women corn pickers last
year, .and for this achievement was
awarded a silver trophy by Mrs. Wil-
liam Larabee, widow of Iowa's form-
er governor, -gives every evidence of

The Freshman class is responsible?
for ' the program Friday morning
which was-thoroughly enjoyed by tha
rest of the assembly, who have so re-
cently graduated from that Well re-
membered class. "Editing the Green
Circle," an attempt at a newspaper,
was made by the staff as follows:

.Editor-in-chief, Lillian Scholl.
Local editor, Dorothy Wiese.
Advertising manager, Mildred King
Joke editors, Norma Musick and

Opal Bontrager.
Office boy, Alvin Peterson.

High school luring the
past week were WlhUred Burns,
Harry Osen, Lois Turner, Marie Pine
of Menlo, and Harry Soper of
Omaha.

The Pythian
evening.

Sisters met Monday

Among the official acts of State
Insurance Commissioner - W. R. C.
Kendrick was the issuance of a cer-
tificate of authority to do business
in the state of Iowa to the Jupiter

her ability to maintain that title this General Insurance Company, Ltd., lo-
year. Mies Collister, working- on the
Emory Dull farm northwest of Chero-
kee, Tuesday of last week, husked
116 bushels in nine and one-half
hours. She maintained an average of
101 bushels per day for three days*
Tuesday, she husked twenty-four rows
eighty rods long. Her achievement
this year is even more remarkable
than thai: of last year when it is con-
sidered that the corn is vastly infer-
ior.

Sheriff W. A. McKee itnd his de-
puty, George H. Highley, were over
from Atlantic Monday on official
business. . '

The highest priced corn in iowo
thus far this season was bid in at a
public sale given by George Cline on
a farm five miles from Conesville,
Muscatine county, when Auctioneer
Henderson knocked down an entire
crib of this year's corn at $1.69% per
bushel, thp corn being sold
measurement.

by crib

Officers of Grove Camp No. 1537,
'Modern Woodmen of America, were
electee^ at their recent meeting, as
follows; S. K. Wilson, Venerable
Consul; M. C. Hutchison, Worthy
Advisor; Chas. L. Wilson, Banker;
A. R. Robinson, Clerk; S, V. Metheny;
S&cbrt; W. F. Wise, Sentry; Clifford
Metheny, Watchman; f. H. ' Osen,

' • . - . ' . !

To be able through the machina-
tions of the knowledge of chemistry to
produce 127 different articles of com-
mercial value irom the> humble sweet
potato, ajid nearly, as many from the
peanut, has attracted unusual atten-
tion to the accomplishments of Prof.
George W. Carver, head of the de-
partment of agricultural chemistry at
the Normal and Industrial Institute at
Tuskeegee, Alabama. His achieve-
ments in scientific research have giv-
en' him a world wide reputation. His
Ichowledge of chemistry prompted
Thomas A. Edison to offer him a posi-
tion in his labotatory. Mr. Carver
was the first Negro to graduate from
the Iowa Agricultural College. That
was in 1894. James * Wilson, after-
wards secretary of agriculture in tha
cabinets of Presidents s McJCinleyi
Roosevelt and Taft, was\lej^n'of agri
culture at Ames at .that tfihfcjind he
took special interest in the young
man and saw in hinv (treat pqssibill-

' '"*'* 'ties for rendering seryiSjf
ored race in Bgric«tturJF,
in the southland, qnd g^Ve^i
opportunity for advancement.

nt
every

catsd at Bombay in the Empire of
India. A - sworn statement made by
the officers of the company and the'
necessary deposit* of. the securities
provided in the laws of Iowa, grant-
ed authority of the agents of the com-
pany to. transact the. business, of fire
insurance within the confines of the
state uniil the first of April,'1925.

The latest marked., trail for" the •
benefit and direction of automobile
tourists is officially known as the •
Custer Battlefield Highway, at pres-
ent extending from Des Moines in a
northwest direction to Glacier Nation-
al Park in Montana. It is expected
to extend' it in,a southeasterly direct-
ion within a* few years taking in St.
Louis and on to, Florida, thus con-
necting the Southland and the great
northwest scenic sections of our coun-
try. Either Seattle 6r» Portland will
be the ultimate goal., The .tremen-
dous popularity of automobile tour-
ing has stimulated great a activity in
developing highways. The Cnster :

Battlefield Highway will pass throug^
Am«s, Webster City, Fort Dodge,
Boone, Storm Lake, Cherokee, Le'
Mars, Sioux City, .|nd-then to Sioux
Falty and w^ifeward, crossing the" Mis-
souri river^ChamWlain^ S. D. The
popularity of the route is Indicated
when it is stated that 4,500 automo-
biles w^re ferried across the Missouri
at ^tbat point last aeaso,n and 3fl,000
during Jhe season just closed. It is
predicted that 75,006 autos will-cross
the Missouri at that point nextj sum- ^^xx,
_mer, but by that time a fine new ^V
bridge will have been complete^. • j'"=

i,:,L
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WOMAN SO ILL
GOULD NOT WORK

•Veg-
etable Compound Stopped Her Sat
fering and Restored Her Hetlth

Momenee, Illinois.—'! sorely can rec-
ommend your medicine to other women

"——|wbo have female
ness, as it baa
3 me very inuch

i every way posd-
let I was working
i a dining room in
(wn, and sometimes

II could not do my
•work; had pains in
•the lower part of my
"" 'rand had tostay

ed. One of my
(neighbors told me

. IwbatgoodltfdiaE.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoohd did for
her, and it has sorely done wonders for
me. I hope all women who suffer will
take my advice as the Vegetable Com-
pound oas done so much to bring back
my vigor and strength. "-Mrs. ALBERT
E. DESOHAUD, Momenee, Illinois.

Over 121,000 women havejjo far re-
plied to oor question, " Have you re-'
ceived benefit from taking Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound T " 98
percent, of these replies answer "Yes."

That is S3 out of .every 100 women
who take this medicine for the ailments
for which it is recommended are ben-
efited by it. For sale by druggists
everywhere?

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

100 1U, Lui* Round Marine S3.SO- 10O ID*.
Un«DntMdH«Tia*S4.SO-Pk>.Cbarn30e.

I S«nd for Complete U»t. '
CONSUMERS PISH CO, GREEN BAY.WIS.

SELDOM SEE
• M( kOM Ilk. thl*, but roar
tumnnuy hiv*<%unchor brnlse
oa hi* ankle, bock. siln<, knM or

I. thffnaft. • 'V .

j wlU clekn'tt oft without lay-
ring up the hon*. JN» blister,
l.BO luur gont. ^Concentrated
I—onlr a fcw drop* required mt an
(application. tUO per bottl* da-
T ttverad. Describe your OEM for
I special Instruction*, .nil l«t U fa*.

.F.TODM. be. nibHalt.SvrhtSiU.lU>.

There Is only one medicine that really
tends out pre-eminent as a medicine for
urable ailments of the kidneys, liver and

~ ladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the

lighest for the reason that it has proven
o be just the remedy needed'in thousands
ipon thousands of distressing cases.
Jwamp-Root makes friends quiekjy because;
ts mild and immediate effect is soon real-
zed in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
regetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all

drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medium
and large. '

However, if yon wish first to test this
peat preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
tilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sura
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

In Hi* Line
She—No sane person can under-

stand this map.
He—Let me see It.

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved , safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 23 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

CHRISTMAS~<w«y
COD BLESS US

FRANCES
MARSHALL
MORGAN

Philosophy works slower and feebler
In overcoming the blues than artifi-
cial stimulation.

Cole'* CaurboIIaalve Quickly Relieve*)
and heals burning Itching and torturing
•kin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain
of burns. Heals without scare. 90c and Wo.
Aak your druggist, or send 80c to The J.
W. Cole Co., Rockford, in., tor a pack-
axe.—Advertisement. •

What passion cannot music rise and
quell?

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

SAVE YOUR EYES!
DM Dr. Thompson'! Brewaur.

Bar at your anuglat's at
lin Hirer. Tror.NtT. Booklet.

.Blindnei* at Seathore
"Oh, I say, officer, you ought to cen-

sor the* girl's bathing suit." •
"Bathing suit? What are you talk-

Ing about? I don't see any bathing
suit"—Judge. •

6BEUrANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* AND 75* PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

No Bureau of Information
Wife (disappointedly)—Tom, yon

never seem to be able to answer my
questions.

Hub—Well, Instead of marrying me
you should have bought an encyclope-
dia.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

M A G A Z I N E
Writer not .long "^fi
ago made the

• statement that
the real Christ-

mas spirit was as de-
ceased as old Mat-ley's
ghost—dead us the pro-
verbial doornail—or dead-
er. "We are shekel-mad,','
he said In substance; "we
modern men and women;
even our children have
become, too sophisticated
to believe In Its milk and
water myths—"

A man who will deliberately and.,
with malice aforethought sit down be-
fore his wheezy old typing machine
and whack out mildewed sentiments
of that kind, without a single qualify-
ing phrase attached, Is either a born-
moron or a shameless glutton. Either
he came Into the world with light men-
tal luggage or else-hewrote that ar-
ticle the day after the Christmas feast
—three helpings of Juicy, brown turkey
nestling close to a sugary ̂ pyramid of
cranberries, fragrant glblet gravy and
biscuits—southern style—done to a
golden turn; a feast In which a steam-
ing, raisin-studded and. splce-splked
plum pudding played a stellar role.

This Ip a day of "movements." Sup-
pose we start a brand new one. Sup-
.pose we go out and run to earth every
sour, dyspeptic, disillusioned, kill-Joy
old Scrooge In the land, tie ropes of
popcorn, scarlet ribbons and tinsel se-
curely around each scrawny old neck
and hang them high as Hainan on the
biggest, brightest Christmas tree that
ever made happy the hearts of tiny
boys and girls. (And serve them
right.) -And we'll let .them'l screech,
"Humbug! Humbug I" as loudly as
they choose—once they are "safely
strung up.

This would be a sad world, Indeed,
were It not for the other kind of folk.
Thanks be to the gods that have kept
alive the beautiful, child-like, generous
spirit of them—those wonderful ones,
ever young, ever remembering, though
their heads be as silver, who believe
In Christmas; who believe In Santa
Clans, In little laughing children; in
friendship's vows renewed; who be-
lieve In making the eyes of the best
beloved to shine like the Christmas
stars themselves.

And here are three lusty cheers for
the men and woman who stand boldly
forth and stoutly maintain that "Ole
Chrls'mus" has change'd not one Jot or
tittle throughout the ages—that It will
never change as long as childhood lasts
In the world, as iong as family ties
bind and friendship's faith remains.
Bless their loving hearts! May.their
Christmas wish come true, be they
rich or poor, of high or low degree,
and In whatever place they bless with
their sweet presence.

Christmas was surely meant to be a
Benson of Joy and laughter, as nvell as
one In which' we glorify the birth of

gan gods might be propitiated In favor
of their savage worshipers.,

So we know that the Christmas cele-
brations were not In the beginning of
religious significance. But With Chris-
tianity's dawn the many old customs
that remained were given a religions
symbolism. There are a number of
our present-day customs that are pic-
turesque and Interesting because of
their great antiquity.

When we tramp Into the winter
woods and bring home loads of scar-
let-berried holly and. mistletoe we are
merely following In the footsteps of
bur pagan ancestors. When we
wreathe our doorsllls and windows with
the beautiful, waij white clusters of
mistletoe, when we ornament the man-
tle above the bright Ore with Its dark-
green clusters we are but unconscious-
ly repeating the pagan custom of old
when the Druids, the ancient priests.
performed- their mystical rites upon
their forest altars.

The cutting1 and burning of the Tule
log Is, today; as Important as a feature
of the Christmas celebrations of the
manor homes of "Merrle England" as
It was before the world, knew the
meaning of a true Christian observ-
ance of the season. The cheery, .heart-
ening salutation "Merry Christmas 1"
originated in England. This greeting
has never been known, to fall In bring?
Ing a smile to even the most woe-be-
gone countenance. . "

And an English Christmas Is, Indeed,
a wonderful thing to experience. Even
the .very tales of the Englishman's
Yuletlde make our hearts beat faster
and our -Imaginations run riot. The
time has not yet arrived when Dick-
ens' "Christmas Carol" with Its descrip-
tions of the Christmas market stalls
with their long rows of hanging geese
decorated with bunches of 'sage and
onions, of tarts, puddings and sweet-
meats will lose Its delicious charm and
mouth-watering powers.

And who can write about Christmas
without thinking of the humble, though
none the less delectable dinner presld-

Botcheef* Syrup
Allays irritation, soothes and heali

throat and lung inflammation. The
constant irritation of a cough keeps
the delicate mucus membrane of the
throat and lungs In a congested con-
dition, which BOSCHEE'8 SYRUP
gently and quickly heals. For thin
reason It has been a favorite house-
hold remedy for colds, coughs, bron-
chitis and especially for lung troubles
In millions of homes all' over the
world for the last fifty-eight years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free1 from coughing with
easy expectoration In the morning.
Ton can buy BOSOHEE'S STKUf
wherever medicines are

Manual Labor
The use of manual labor Is one

which never grows obsolete and which
Is Inapplicable to no person. A man
should have a farm or a mechanical
craft for his culture. We must have
a basis for our higher accomplishment,
our delicate entertainments of poetry
and philosophy, In the work of our
bands. We must have an antagonism
In the tough world for all the variety
of our spiritual faculties, or they will
not be born. — Emerson.

Idleness overthrows all.

Radio-Reproduction
Cms the Best That's in Your Set-

Tone- Quality.
Clarity of

reproduction.
Sensitivity to signals.

Harmonizer
adjustment.

Ample volume.

For literature" lend '
your name to the

manufacturer.

Multiple Electric
Products Co., Inc.
' 368 O*dea Street
Newark, New Jersey
• ATLAS products

are guaranteed.

» 1

lie lives who dies to win a lusting
name.

The favorite of
home bread-makersIfeastFoam

MOTHER;- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
•arms and Children all ages
'of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind* Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

We are apt to condemn In others
what we practice ourselves without
scruples. x ' *-

The tiresome orator tries to make
up In length for his difficulty In
depth.

t possess
a very keen appetite for baker's

bread, try home-made bread and note the sudden
increase in the youngsters' bread consumption."

' —DR. PHILIP B.riAWK.

Send for free booklet
"The Artof Baking Bread'1

Northwestern Yeast Co*
1730 North Ashland Ave.

Chicago, 111.

• • Vanity Coat Life
The Assyrians wore a luxurious and

beauty-loving people, and both men and
women were addicted to an elaborate
use of cosmetics. According to history,
the last monarch, by name Snrdana-
palijs, "dressed and painted like his
women,", and It Is due to this vanity
that he met his death. One of his gen-
erals visiting him found him penciling
his eyebrows and stabbed him.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!,
Unless you see 'the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayei1 Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accefrt only "Bayer't package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets

- \ s. Also bottles ot 24 and 100—Druggist*.
U tt* trad* nark of Ban* aBaotaetu* «t JaaManUctcUMtM el SallcrucaeM

Brought In Loads of Scarlet-Berried
Holly and Mistletoe.

the blessed Savior. Throughout the
centuries a spirit of revelry has marked
the tide of Yule. The observance of
an annual season of merrymaking
dates back even farther than the ad-
vent of Christianity. It Is said that
long ere the birth of the Babe of
Bethlehem the ancient pagans cele-
brated-a yearly feast near the winter
solstice. Romans caNed this the Satur-
nalia. It Was marked with much wine-
drinking, dancing and eating.

In the ^ancient countries of the
North huge fires were kindled and as
their leaping flames shot skyward hu-
man beings were sacrificed upon the
altars to Thor and OUen. The Goths
und Saxons called tills the festival of
Tule.

The Teutons .selected a^huge tree
which they raised amid much* chanting
and1 shouting, In honor of the god of
the sun. Bright objects and lights

| were'placed In its branches to repr,e-
sent "the light of day, the uioon.'and

i stars. Animals were fastened to tbe
i branches, historians say. that the.pa-1

Carols Sung by Walt* Who Went From
. House to House.

ed over by proud Bob Crotchet—and
Tiny Tim seated at the board with his
frail, small fingers clasping his spoon
and repeating honest Bob's blessing as
he gazed upon his adoring family—
"God bless us, every one I" Poor little
Tim with his crutch across his knee I

Some authorities state that the
Christmas tree as we know It originat-
ed In Scandinavia. Others claim that
the Germans first made use of It. Cer-
tain It Is that we, ln~onr own land, did
not have our brightly decorated trees
until after the German Immigrant ar-
rived.

Christmas carols are sung In many
lands; in England, In France where
they are called "noels," in Wales, Ire:
land and Italy and In many other
countries. In Italy, at the season of
Advent, the Calabrlan shepherds troop
down from their hills and chant their
unusual mountain songs in the cities.
The- word "carol" Is derived from
•jcqntare," meaning to sing ami "rolo,"
an Interjection of joy; therefore It Is
not a musical form peculiarly belong-
ing to Christmas, although It Is usual-/
ly associated with this season. One of
the most ancient, If not the very oldest
carol of a religious nature Is the1 ex-
quisite, "While Shepherds Watched
Their Flocks by Night." It was writ-
ten by Nahum Tate, England's poet
laureate in 1092. ' t •
,, Quaint old English carols that are
still sungjBre: "God Rest You, Merry
Gentlemen," "Good King Wencesles"
and "The Holly and Ivy." These were
sung by the waits who went from
house to i house In the old days. A
whole book could be made Interesting
by'recounting the customs of the sn-
eient. carol singers of the different
lands. '.^,._'" ." ~

In ?onnectlon with the Christmas
candle which has been used as a beau-
tiful symbol In many countries from
ancient days to the present It Is Inter-
esting to know that even the gypsies,
those Wandering, mysterious vaga-
bonds of unknown origin and self-con-
fessed paganism, have a legend about
a burning candle that was set at a cer-
tain season to light- the' way of a
mother and child across .the darkness
of a desert land. This leg'end Is to be
found somewhere In an old book—per-
haps it was recounted by Oeorge Bor-
row—but the writer'of these lines has
been unable to locate It again.

After all, it Is the spirit of any ob-
servance that truly counts.

(O, 1824. We§t«rn Newspaper Union.)

Chriitmaa in Dixie
Way down Souf In de land ob cotton

4u>' down In de pine-tree groun',
»De >OBsum pie am not (o'gotten

When de Christmas time come* roun'!

The Tool Required
"My dear, these cokes are hard as

•tone!"
"I know. Didn't you hear her say,

Take your pick,' when she handed
them round?"

Experience
"What animal makes the nearest ap-

proach to man?" "The flea," timidly
ventured Willie.

The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
.Having cleared your skin keep It clear
'by making Cutlcura your everyday
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them.—Advertisement.

All women are more or less vain—«
like all men.

Self-conceit Is self-deceit.

Most for your money
Vomen prefer Monarch and Farm House __^,Women prefer Monarch and Fi

Cocoa* lor two reasons. First, because
:hey cost only about hall a* much as
other brands of similar quality. Second,
because it is hard to find better cocoa,
regardless oi cost Always ask for
Monarch U you prefer TOutch Process
Cocoa—for Farm House U you like the
American Process better.

ix/ncw* process

CpCOA

AMERICAN

COCOA Some, people prefer the flavor oi Dutch .
Process Cocoa. Other* like the taste oi
American Process better. For tho*e who
iavor American Proces* Cocoa, Farm House
Is especially recommended. This choice
cocoa is a quality product in •very respect.
The unusually low price I* an added ad-
vantage that everyone appreciate*.

Quality Jbr^O years
Grocers—Monarch CO!M, Croup,

8w*M Pickle*. Condtaentt. Ifnita. V,*-
•Oblce and sU products oi out lOttbaa
an told only by R«»ulir Retail Cncsra

• wboownsndopenuiheliowneion*.
W,NattS.II*> duht Shm.

Reid, Murdoch & Co.
Ettabluktd 181)

^Hooray to' de chlckuns an' tie bot-eohn i
pone!

Hooray, hooray, fo' da sweet ham bone)
Weekly.
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News of the
Week Cut
Down for

Busy Headers

Washington—\-
Extension of the area under federal

quarantine because of the European
corn borer was announced nt Wash-
ington by Secretary of Agriculture
Gore.

The first step of the present congress
toward bringing the- United States
navy up to a parity with that of Great
Britain under the 6-5-3 arms limita-
tion treaty was taken when the sen-
ate at Washington passed the cruiser
and battleship rehabilitation bill coll-
ing for a construction and alteration

Representative Julius Kahn, veteran
California legislator. Is 111 at his home
In Son Francisco. It* Is not probable
that Mr. Kahn will be able to attend
this session of congress.

• * »
Congress and those who had Intimate

connection with the private and pub-
lic life' of Woodrow Wilson paid trib-
ute to* his memory In the chamber of
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington. President Coolldge and his en-
tire cabinet participated In the exer-
cises.

• * * '
More prosperity Is In sight for the

American former, says a report on eco-
nomic conditions of Kansas, Issued by
the Kansas State Agricultural college
at Manhattan, Kun.

• • •
Robert Catherwood of Chicago was I

selected president of the National Civ- |
11 Service Reform league nt the open-
Ing of the annual convention In Wash- |
Ington.

Convicts Now Made Comfortable in Illinois,

Recovering from the effects of the
I Thanksgiving celebration, the produc-
tion, of soft cool reached a total of
10,012,000 tons In the first week of

program, carrying approximately $140,- December, a substantial Increase over
000,000. The bill now goes to the Pres- the record of the holiday week, the

United
I ports.

Representative La Gunrdla, rtepub-'
Hcon, New York, Introduced a resolu
tlon In the house of representatives at
Washington to authorize the payment
of a $5,000 annuity to Edith Boiling
Wilson.

The new penitentiary at Statevllle, six miles north of Jollet, 111., has'just been formally opened. It comprises a
series of circular cell houses In which each convict will have a comfortable outside room, neatly decorated and health-
ful. The Illustration shows part of the Interior of one of the unlta and one of the rooms.

Went for his signature. States geological survey re-

Thlrty-one new typhoid cases, re-
I ported to the health department of
New York, brought the number of pa-
tients now under observation In the
city to 380.

New Submarine Is Inspected by Secretary Wilbur

Hear Admiral Louis M. Nulton has
been selected by the Navy department
at Washington to succeed Rear Ad-
miral Wilson as superintendent of the
Naval academy at Annapolis.

A resolution proposing n constitu-
tional amendment, providing for • the
election of President by a plurality of
electors, has been Introduced In the
senate at Washington by Senator Hi-
ram Johnson of California.

• * •
Reorganization of the Esthonlan

government under the coalition of all
parties opposed to Bolshevism \vns an-
nounced by the Esthonlnn legatlon^it
Washington.

• • *
Segregation of 23,000 acres In Colo-

rado as Naval Oil Shale Reserve No.
8 and addition of 5,000 acres In Utah
to Reserve No. 2 were among Interior
department orders Issued at Wash-
ington.

• * *
The house at Washington voted to'

exclude from the mails pistols, revolv-
ers and other firearms that could be
concealed on the person.

• * •
The steering committee of the

house at Washington refused to give
preferential status to the bill to ap-
propriate $53,000,000 for river-and
harbor Improvements.

• • •
. Joseph W. Mclntosh of Mncomb, 111.,

deputy comptroller' of the currency,,
was nominated by President Coolldge
at Washington to succeed Henry W.
Dawes, who recently resigned, as
comptroller.

« • •
Government ownership' advocates In

the disposition of the Muscle Shoals
met defeat In the senate at Washing-
ton In _tbje-,Urst real test of strength
Bince riie measure was Introduced this
session. The amendment of Senator
Smith at South Carolina, which would
have stricken out sections of the Un-
derwood bill providing for leasing of
the project ^o private citizens, was
defeated, 49 to 32.

• • •
The senate at Washington ratified

the war debt settlements'with the re-'
public of Lithuania and with Poland ''

& • * * *
The automobile stands as the only

source of accidental deaths that has
not been reduced by modern methods
In Industry and commerce and poltc-

• Ing, Secretary Hoover -declared In on
address opening the national confer-
ence on street and highway safety held
nt Washington.

All railroads ordered n complete
I embargo on all classes of live poultry
I in effect for New York city.

* * *
Kenesnw Mountain Landls, former

United States Judge, will remain high
commissioner of . baseball. After a
hectic and epochal day In the history
of our national game, the boss of the
sport decided to remain when the
American league club owners In a
meeting at Chicago adopted a resolu-
tion and presented It to him at the
Joint meeting of the two major leagues
assuring him that' Bnn B. Johnson,
their .president, had been rebuked for
an attack on him (Landis).

* * *

Personal—,
Thomas H. Ince, motion picture pro-

ducer, who died here last month, left
an estate valued at $1,000,000, accord-
ing to his will filed for probate nt Los
Angeles, Cnl. Ince's widow und three
sons are named as beneficiaries.

* * *
Rupert Hughes, novelist, dramatist

and screen executive, will wed Miss
Elizabeth Dial, movie actress' at Los
Angeles. The wedding will take place
In January.

* « *
Judge Page Morris, seventy-one years

old, who retired after 21 years on the
federal bench In Minneapolis In June,
1023, died in a hospital at Rochester,
Minn.

* * *
Former Gov. James E. Campbell of

Ohio, aged eighty-one, died suddenly
at his home at Columbus. He was
elected governor of Ohio In 1880.

* • *
Theodore Frank Appleby, represent-

ative In congress from the Third dis-
trict of New Jersey, died in Baltimore,
Md;, nt Johns Hopkins hospital, fol-
lowing an operation.

* * •
The will of August Belmont, banker,

sportsman and subway builder, was
filed In MIneoln, L. 1. Mr. Belraont's
fortune Is estimated at $20,000,000.
The will makes no public bequests and
the greatest single Item Is n trust fund
of at least $700,000 to be set aside
for the widow, Eleanor Robson Bel-
mont.

Secretary of the Navy Wilbur In-
specting the new submarine V-l at the
Washington navy yard. The vessel Ii
one of three submerslbles being built
at the Brooklyn navy yard. Lieuten-
ant Commander Sherman Picking,
captain of the vessel, Is shown with
his back to the camera and facing the

Domestic—
A drop of 84 degrees In 12 hours

was registered at Great Balls, Mont.
At noon the government thermometer
stood at 03 degree's above zero and at
midnight It was 21 degrees below zero.

Deputy sheriffs arrested Jack John-
son, former heavyweight champion, at
Chicago on a charge of stealing, his
own automobile on which lie was al-
leged to be behind In his payments.
Ue was sent to Jail.

* * *
\\ Ith the starting of two more open-

hearth furnaces, making 45 active of
52, steel mills In the Youngstown dis-
trict will continue; their march toward
capacity operations, plant schedules
show.

Samuel Smith, fifteen-year-old negro,
who shot Ike Eastwood, n grocer of
Nashville, Tenn., und was shot by the
wounded man, was taken from the gen-
eral hospital by masked men am,l
hanged to u tree near his victim's home,

* * *

liruce A. SliaU-, wealthy Inventor
und manufac turer of Oak Park, I I I . ,
was fa ta l ly slabbed w i t h a saber bv
his sun George, a shell-shocked veteran
of the World war. -The wound, wh ich
n suited in .Mr. Shaw's death , was In-
llicled af ter u struggle between f a t h e r
and son at their home.

* *' *
Ninety-six (Ires started In New

York (luring the cold spell which has
enveloped Uie city. Hundreds of per-
sons are homeless and the property
loss Is estimated at well over XI 000-
/DOO. '

Foreign—
John Drlnkwater, playwright and

author of "Abraham Lincoln" and
"Robert E. Lee," launched out on his
second marriage In London. The bride
is Daisy Kennedy, noted British vio-
linist.

Former Premier MacDonnld of Eng-
land plans to start on the sea voyage
recommended for his health, It was
announced at London.

Five of the men convicted of the
murder In Albania of Robert L. Cole-
mrih of San Francisco and George B.
DeLong of New York last April have
been sentenced to death.

* • *
Congress at Nicaragua ratified the

national electoral board resolution de-
claring Carlos Colorzano and Juan B.
Suchn, President and vice president,
respectively, for the term of 1025-28.

A dispatch received in Belgrade an-
nounces the capture of Scutari, In
northern Albania, by rebel forces. The
garrison is said to have joined the
Insurgents.

Health authorities of the Panama
Canal zone announce restrictions on
shipment's nt hay, grain, cattle and
poultry from certain counties of
.South America because of the prev-
alence of hoof anil mouth disease. -..

* * *
Viscount Allenby. British high com-

missioner for Egypt, lias received a
letter th rea ten ing Ills l i fe over the
s igna tu re "The l i lnck Hand," says a
London dispatch,

« * •
The appointment of Tsuneo Miilsu-

i la l ra , vice minister of foreign affairs ,
us ambassador to Wash ing ton was for-
ma l ly announced at Tokyo. '

* * * U-
The nuinbe- of known dead of the

Kwanto, special service ship which
sank during a storm off Tsm-uga, has
reached 40, says a_Tokyo dispatch.

New Union Station Opened in Ogden HER TEETH THE BEST

There was a great celebration In Ogden, Utah, when the new union rait-
way station was opened. Here Is a "baggage crew" of young society ladles
that participated In the festivities. ,

.Prized Relic for Women Voters
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, former vice chairman of the executive-com-

mittee of the Republican national committee, standing beside the desk used
by Susan B. Anthony, the suffrage pi-
oneer. Miss Anthony willed the desk
to Mrs. Upton, who has turned It over
to the National League of Women
Voters until the time when It will be
placed In a national museum.

Miss Zara Quldurova displaying her
teeth, which were declared the most
perfect and beautiful of all the teeth
displayed by 70,000 candidates exam-
ined by five of the leading dental spe-
cialists In the country. The, contest
was held under the auspices of the
mouth hygiene and health exhibit (ion
ducted by the allied dental council.

MAY BE JAP ENVOY ,

Tsuneo Alutsudulru. vice minister of
foreign affairs, is likely to be the new
Japanese ambassador to the United
States, according to reports -from
Tokyo.

i ! Iowa State News
Events of Recent Occurrence J
Condensed for our Readers.

Two snow plows have,, been pur.
chased In Clayton county'In an effort
to give taxpayers all-year1 roads.

Des Molnes Is fifth in a list of twen-
ty-elght cities that showed a gain |n
postal business during the month of
November. ,

Nine and fifteen hundredth^ per
cent more 'Iowa voters went to the
polls at the recent general election
than In 1920.

Of the $40,000 collected In license
fees by Sioux City since the first of
the year, $19,300 was paid by dealers
for the privilege of selling cigarets.

Neil Louis Crone, Marahalltown,
successful candidate for the 1926 schol-
arshlp to Oxford university from" Iowa,
was selected from a class of twenty-
one candidates for the honor.

Public fund, deposits have no legal
preference- In the liquidation of Insol-
vent national banks, It was ruled by
the Iowa supreme court In an opinion
written by Justice Vermillion.

The authority of the Teachers Col-
lege at Cedar Falls to publish bulle-
tins on physical education Is upheld
in an opinion submitted to Governor
Kendall by the Attorney General.

Iowa Is the most exploited state in
the union. It has been the mecca of
men with something to sell. This
state has been the promised land of
the salesman, because the money in
here.

Unless the legislature restores the
law providing for establishment of
storm sewer districts in cities of
Iowa, omitted from the new code, no
storm sewers will be constructed in
1925.

More than 80,000 Iowa voters who
cast a ballot for one of the presiden-
tial candidates in the recent election
did not exercise their franchise in
connection with a choice for United
States senator.

Verne C. Green, negro student from
Keosauqua, won the Penn college ofa-
torical contest at Oskaloosa. Greens
played guard on the Penn football
team the last two seasons and is
working his way through college.

Declaring that Iowa now has 'one of
the strongest sets of'prohibition laws
In the entire Unlont- lowaj drys an-
nounce that they will seek very lit-
tle, if any, new legislation this winter
when, the general assembly convenes.

Six million postal cards arrived at
the Burlington posto__ce by freight
from Washington, D. C. A whole
freight car full. Thejfthave a value
of 160,000 and weight 38,000 pounds.
They.are contained in 1,600 packing
cases.

The prison population at both insti-
tutions is the largest it has been ia
the history of the state. T.h» number
of prisoners at Anamosa has increased
from 244 in 1907 to 1,006 in 1924 and
from 471 at Fort Madison In 1907 to
928 in 1924.

Thirty-seven products are manu-
factured from corn. All of these
could just as well be made in Iowa by
factories which would employ thous-
ands of people, contribute their share
of taxes and increase* the value of
land in the state.

Construction or an administration
building, at Des Moines to be useil by
the superintendent of schools, Uie
board of education and all departments
that are now housed' with the super-
intendent, may be authorized by the
board within a short time.

Iowa Is weathering the storm and
will continue to be the most envied
of all agricultural states In the union,
because of Its numerous advantages •
as to natural fertility, favorable cli-
mate, the enterprise of her people and
location with reference to markets.

E. L. Hogue, director of the bud-
get, has announced that he would re-
quest the state legislature* to create
a general contingent fund to care for
emergency requirements of state de-
partments. The amount of the fund
should be about $150,000 the Director
said.

Mechanics are well employed and
there have been Increases In the Iron
and steelplants of Iowa, the labor de-
partment says in a report. Increases
are also noted in leather goods and
textile industries and In mauufact-
.ures, food and kindred products in
that state.

Iowa's winnings In the International
Hay and Grain shbw were amply suf-
ficient to uphold the reputation of tho
state as one of the greatest agricult-
urally, In the United States. Iowa's
corn winnings were especially good to
the show. Competition was by re-
gions based on .climatic conditions.

The state department of'public In-
struction la asking for an appropria-
tion of $1.027,400 -for the blen'nium
ending June 30» 1927. This .amount
would be expended on consolidated
schools, normal' training, mining
schools, teachers placement bureau
and on several other branches of the
department. In addition to this
amount, the department requests sal-
ary appropriations of $50,600 and $12,-
800 for traveling expenses.

Iowa was surprised when the land
values began to decline after the
war,-but people outside,of the state
have never lost faith In Iowa. .The
people of other states believe that
Iowa is the greatest of the corn belt
states.

Plans for greatly improving Scott
county's dirt and gfayal jpaU system
in 1925 by use of an enormoSis giHtmng
trafltQr to be purchased by the coun-
ty board, are announced. The' big
tractor will, carry a twelve-foot blade
that will automatically dig a ditch on
each side of dirt highways and (bring
the road up to the standard level.

I
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H. G. Armentrout was :n Atlantic
Monday, a i tendine n. met;i:ic of the
..•ounty board o' supervisor*.

IOWA'S ANIMAL PRODUCT
EXPORTS INCREASE $375.00

I Iowa registered growth of $373.
Sam G. Hansen of Des Moines was 831 in merchandise e.Nports for th
;.i:ini; nft*r pusiness matters in the quarter ended .September .'10, 1924

i npie of days the pa«t week.

Mrs. Ollie Thornbu'fg of Menlo vis-
ited here a few day? lart week with
her ji?ttr, Mrs. Ira RuEEle* and fam-
ily.

COACH
as Buick builds it

COACH

•14?f

OOACH
•1195

is a smart-looking closed
car. Its Fisher-Built Body
presents the same attractive
contours as other Buick
closed models. This body
is moulded to shape, with
no box -like corners, no
unfinished appearance.

h fdJititm to Buidi't tff tofck mtjtlt, dun

O.W.Shaffer
When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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Ralph Forshay
sedan, bought of
cal Ford,dealers.

has a new Ford
Dement Bros., lo-

Bernard Stone is home from the
State University at Iowa City to spend
the holidays with his parents, H. O.
Stone and wife.

E. S. HOLTO1S, Lawyer
Practice in all Courts. Opinion on

Land Titles; and Settlement of Es-
tates a Specialty.

'hen it n-acfu-J figure* of J7,760.75i
as compari-n with $7,384,801 for the
previous thrvt nvinths, and jurrrpet
its relative standing florn twenty-
seventh to twenty-sixth place in the
relative standing t'f {n'e States of the
Union, superseding Mississippi, am
Tennessee, and t.einc replaced in turn
by Kansas, according to statistics
jaft released by the Department oi

The annvial rabbit feed oi .the K,
P. lodge wa.5 given IK**. Wednesday
evening, about 125 people 1>eing pres-
ent. The -banquet was served at 6:30
o'clock, after which a short pr&gram Hams an^ .shoulders led the" rest of
was given, followed by dancing. commodities shioped abroad, with

valuations 'of $1,799,313. It was
The last will and testament of the c)cKt]y 1-o!l(,wed by ..other aninmaj

late Henry D. Holiday, well known frcts^ and Jard, ̂  former bel-Dg

Mawna man. recently deceased, was Va,ueJ at $1?766(355> ^d'the latter at
admitted to probate Friday by the $1 709|4g]. Bacon ran next ^tj, fig.
clerk of the district court. The will, ̂  rf $1-350 T26, while vegetable
which is dated July 16th, 1919. leaves.food prwluctBi oi, ̂ ^ ̂  &ppears
the property to his wife during her ̂  ^ ̂  ̂  of - ortjmt e rt
ife and at her death to be divided amountin(, to $455il66.
mong the ehi dren The 'The..first ten states included in™ , , , „ • ,• *»« nrst xen suites inciucen in tneas nominated-by the will and named tflbu,atl and tne ammmte of y,^

by the clerk, are the wife Mary Holi- ^port ̂  New york ̂  fi

lay, and a son George Ed Holiday ̂  of $175>mi80. Texas $163

They serve without bond. i 205,839; Pennsylvania $71,834,632;
' ' 'Illinois $70,755,613; California $54,-

Miss Anna Burp, aged 33 years,; 3MtM6 New -, $49,852,174;:
assed away Saturday, December-13., Louisiana'$46,470,829; Michigan $39,-

t h e ' h o m e o f her mother »»• j ̂ 6.774; Ohia »Si.07I^M; afld Mas-
ohn Burg, at Greenfield, after » | sachusette, withligures of $27,702,446
our weeks illness, death resulting! ., , • . • , , . , ., •-. _ , I Alabama, just ahead of Iowa on the
rom pneumonia. Deceased was ,., . . , , , . »,„.„,„ ,.,.. , , . . ,, . . , • list, had a. lead of $185,248, while
-ell known here and had a host of J Mi8SJ8si j, Iowa-s nearegt ti.

friends throughout this community "^ rfln .̂̂  ̂  -j,,^

Grand totals for the first ninevho will he grieved to learn of her,
eath. Funeral services were held i months of the year give Iowa export

The Des Moines Capital
and

The Anita Tribune
Both of these Newspapers, from now until January

1, 1926, for only

uesday morning at the Catholic I . .. , ," „, „"].„ ., , . „ „ ,, , 4 . . , valuations of $25,913,443 and twenty-hurch in Greenfield. Interment took . ., , . ., ,. . ± ,. . „, * -. . , „ . , , . , ' sixth place in the list of all the States,
lace ,n the Catholic cemetery, north j Connectieut holdi twenty-fifth

Bndgewater.-Bndgewater Times. p,ace in the list. topped Jowa by $938).

„ . * - , ,, . 883 for this period, but Iowa had a
County Treasurer Jones has filed ̂  jead „, ;:>51C,M2 OTW Alabama>
number of claims against plates jtg runner.u
lat have escaped taxes for some ^ '
me. Among the number is the FARMERS MAKE $60 A DAY

agaanst the estate 01 the late ,
Mbert Gnilke, the claim being made! ]owa farmers who last spring took
y the treasurer that the will shows time to give their seed corn an indivi-
60,000 on which no taxes have been i.dual ear test were paid for their ef-
aid for years. It is understood'th'at ;forts at the rale of $60 per day> ac,
he heirs cla.m the decedent was nof! cording to computations based on the

resident .of Cass county and that'resu]ts of experiments with 19 corn
e was a resident of California. The ; disease ̂  lotg conducled in nine

.atter will probably go to the eonrts' ,OWB counties during'the past season,
or determmatioii. Some smaller, , ln ct)nducti these test plots tte
amis have already been collected | s,ed U8ed was rf ^^ types^,is.
nd.aome others will be prosecuted : eflsed seed> farmers- seed which was

y the treasurer. tekpn directly from the planter boxes,
and disease-free seed. The disease-free
seed yielded 8.8 bushels more:per acre
than did the diseased seed and 4.4
bushels more per acre than did the
fawners' seed. At this rate the use of
individual ear test for seed corn would
have- meant an increase of $250 in the
value of the 1924 corn crop, from the
average Iowa farmers' corn field of 50
acres. Two or three days during the
winter are sufficient time for the av-
erage farmer to test his corn by this
method.

Diplodia dry rot and Basisporium
dry rot are responsible for moat serf
ous losses in the state, according to
Donald B. Potter, plant disease spe-
cialist, Iowa State College.' Diplodia
dry rot passes the winter either on old
corn stalks left in tne field, on moldy
ears" which were not gathered or on
stalks used for fodder and taken back
to the field with barnyard manure.

•No known practice will control all
dry rot but probably the'most suc-
cessful practice is the careful rota-
tion of corn every two years. Two
years should then elapse before corn
is again grown on the same field, is
the advice offered by Mr. Potter.

We
Want

Your

A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year to you all.

We have the finest Celery, Lettuce, Sweet Po-
tatoes, Oranges and Bananas for your Christmas
dinner.

Nuts of all kinds. Peanuts, Candy, Dates and
Figs, and After Dinner Mints.

This store will be open Wednesday evening and
closed all day Christmas. /

Burkhart
Bros.

Anita, Iowa.

VOJELL•- _— '._••*•• ^ r^g* • • ^ .

Dessert

For quick laundry service, call 147.
tf ROBERT -TYLER.

Mrs. Richlef Plahn of Avoca visited
in the city a few days the past week
with her parents, G. M. Aldrich am
wife.

The local chapter of
met Monday evening.

Eastern Stars

$4.00
• Dr. A. A. Mikkelsen and wife are

spending Christmas with her parents
at Corning, Iowa.

This offer is good to both old and new subscribers of
either of the above newspapers. If you are now a subscriber
to either of the above papers ycu can take advantage of this
special price by taking credit on the paper you are at pres-
ent receiving, and have .the other paper sent to you Ihe
balance of this year and all of next.

The regular price of the Capitalis $3.50 and the Trjb-
e is $1.50, making $5.00 for both papers, white in this

combination you get both papers for only $4HOO, saving
$1.00 to you. This offer is good only for people receiving
mail in Iowa.,

ft..,.:-., .:sgou— r i_—^-_J_ao

Judge T. C. Whitmore held a short
session of court in Atlantic Saturday,
and to6k care of some probate mat-
ters.

ma

Local business houses have been
keeping open evenings this week, to
accommodate
shoppers.

the many Christmas

G. M. Aldrich and wife are spending
a few days at Avoca this week, the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Richlef
Plohn and family.

Mrs. A'. F. 'Black of Massena is
spending- a couple of weeks in-the city
visiting at the home of her brother, E
W. Holmes and wife.

A. A. Lysne, examiner in charge oJ
the closed Citizens State Bank, is
spending the holidays at Mason City;
Iowa, with his family.

Leo. V. Bongers, wife and 'children
have gone to Ottumwai Iowa, where
they will visit until after1 New Year's
with relatives and friends.

The trustees of Grant township held
their last meeting of the year one day
last week, and settled up all their
business affairs for the year.

Be sure and read the "Yuletide
Greetings" in today's TribuneTextend-
ed to the people of this community by
thirty-six business firms of this city.

Miss Irma Lewis, who is teaching
schdll at Correctionville, Iowa, is
spending a two weeks vacation in the
city^with her parents,
and wife.

Jas. B. Lewis

Elmer MeFarland is visiting in
Lincoln township with his parents,
W. G. MeFarland and wife. Elmer is
a student at the State University in
towa City.

John Faulkner is home for the holi-
days from Iowa City, where he is a

| student at the State University, and1

is visitincr here with his parents, H.Dr. L. R. 'Johnson, wife and baby
are visiting at Charles City, hnva, j C. Faulkner and wife.
until after New Year's with his par-I — —
ents, J, E. Johnson and wife.

Homer Bangham and Lester Heck-
man are home from Ames, Iowa,
where they are students at the State
Agricultural College, lo spend the
holidays with relatives and friends.,

Mary Elizabeth Lindblom, 'four
days old daughter of Mr.- and Mrs.
Oscar Lindblom, passed away at the
family home Monday night. Short
funeral services were held at the home

ly afternoon at 3:00' o'clock,
:ted by Rev. 'B. W. McBldqwney,

and interment was- made in Evergreen
cemetery.

j Tuesday
'conducte

The members of the Knot-a-Kare
Bridge Club were the guests of Mrs.
Ross Kohl, last Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. M. Decamp held the high
score for the afternoon's playing of
Bridge. Substitutes were Mrs. Glen
A. Roland Mrs. H. E. Carmpljell. '•

On Tuesday, December 16th., at the
Atlantic Church of Christ parsonage,'
Miss Myrtle- Christina. Jensen of Ani-
ta and Harold Leslie Farwell of Exira

Dana Ward of Kansas City, Mis-
souri, sends us his check for $1,50 to
pay his subscription to the Tribune
for the year 1926.

Attorney E.- S. Holton was in
Audubon a couple of days last week,
representing clients in the • district
court of that county.

Mrs. Mary Steinmetz has gone ta
Brookings, South Dakota, to spend a.
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Harley McCord and. family. .

Frank J. McCord, who is wdrkingv
at the painter's trade in Valley June- •
tion and Des Moines, is spending the
week with his family in the city. .

,Miss Mable White, .who is teaching
in the public schools at Casey, is
spending the'Christmas vacation witl»
her parents, L. D. White' and wife.

Mitchell Dean of Alda, Nebraska,
Hugh Dean of Carney, ^Oklahoma, and
W^B. Daisy Grant of Glendale, Cali-
fornia, were in the city Sunday^ to,at-
tend the funeral services for, 'their
late brother, Arthur D. Dean.

Mrs. H. E.^Campbeir and children,
Dora Jean and Howard Elmer, aro
spending the holidays in Ames; Iowa,
with their parents and grandpa-renta,
Or. A. B. Maxwell and wife.j Dr.
Campbell will spend Christmas day
n that city. '..

Grace Agnes
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.

Hickey, aged 28. a.
Martin

Hiekey, passed away at the family
home in Eureka, township, Adair
county, last Thursday morning, 'after
suffering for several mdnths from a
cancer. Funeral services were held at
the Catholic church in Adair on.Sat-
urday morning ;at 9:00"Vclock, . and*
nterment took 'plitte in the Catholic-

cemetery at Atlantic.

State Treasurer. Burbank, to.., ...,
s committed, the administration of
he cigairet laws, has issued, nn" TiJtL-
natum as to the. enforcement *>£ a hew
aw passed by the 40th general aasem-
Jly -relating- to the Routine -of a'drer-
isements1 near school, p'remisea. Th«

new seclion of j:he cig-Bref and tobac- ,
o law,.provide* .that'no, ubil)a, -pir.-
ures, posters, placards or pjiar niftt-
er used to , advestise the sale of to-

were united 'in marriaire, the ring Jiaccp in any form shall be -distrib-
ceremony being usud. A-large hum- ut-odi posted, painted or. maintained•• "* -r» — *• • • - - •»»* j jv nwiii- i4fLM.t) |j\rai,c:vi| ptMllbCU \Ji IJltUUL-tlllim

her of friends and acquaintances will within 400 feet, of •premises .occupied
Join iii wishing them a prosperous and by.-.a public school or used ,for School;
hupuy life. purpos
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House Will Look Odd Without Gillett

The house at Washington will look
queer after March 4 next. 'Cause why
—on that day Frederick Huntington
Gillett is due to move Into the other
chamber as senator from Massachu-
setts. He beat Senator David Walsh,
yon will remember, In the election.
Why, do you know that Gillett was
first elected to the Fifty-third congress
in 1802 and has been there ever since?
That means 16 continuous terms. In
other words he tops the list of repre-
sentatives in point of continuous serv-
ice. It also beats any senate record.
The late Senator Henry C. Lodge and
he began their service the same ygar.
Since the death of Senator Lodge Sen-
ator Francis E. Warren has the longest
record of continuous service. In addi-
tion, Gillett has been speaker of the
house since May 18, 1019.

Senator-elect Gillett was bora In
Massachusetts in 1851. He took de-
grees 'at Amherst, A. B. In 1874 and
A. M. In 1877 and LU B. at Harvard In 1877. He has had a law practice at
Springfield, Mass.. since 1877. In 1015 he married Christine Rice Hoar, widow
of the late Congressman Rockwood Hoar of Massachusetts. He served his
state as assistant attorney general, 1870-82 and was for two years a member
of the Massachusetts house of representatives.

Alice Longworth Expecting the Stork
After eighteen years of childless

and perfectly happy married life, Mrs.
•Alice Roosevelt Longworth, "Princess
Alice," one of tbe most original,
Interesting and charming women in
Washington official circles, Is about to
appear in a new role.

Early In the new year a first baby
is expected In the Longworth family,
and the Innumerable friends of Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Nicholas Longwortb
here and throughout the country will
await the event with scarcely less In-
terest than the principals In what U
very nearly a national as well as a
domestic drama.

Mrs. Longworth has arranged to
go to Chicago, early In February, hav-
ing .engaged rooms at the Chicago Ly-
ing-ln hospital (Dr. J. B. De Lee) at
tbe suggestion of Mrs. Medlll McCor-
mi-ck, one of her closest friends. Mrs.
McCormlck was for some years on the
board of the hospital, and the children

•Ml a number of Mrs. Longworth's friends have been born there.
All of Mrs. Longworth's brothers and her sister, Mrs. Richard Derby, have

from one to five children, but "Princess Alice," the first born of President
Roosevelt, whose advocacy of large families was ever outspoken, has had no
children. <»

The romance of Alice Roosevelt, and Nicholas Longworth, which began on
the famous Tnft trip to the Philippines In'ttie early days of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration, and which culminated in their, marriage in the White House Feb-
ruary 17, 1900, was pretty nearly an International event. Alice is the oldest
of the Roosevelt children, being a half-slater of the dthers. Her mother, who
had been Miss Lee of Boston, died while Alice was an Infant. •

Amaang Career of Blind Tom Schall
In the Congressional Directory you

will flnd, last among the house delega-
tion from Minnesota, this autobiog-
raphy: "Thomas'D. Schall, A. B., LL.
B.; Republican; practicing lawyer,
Minneapolis, Minn.; residence, Excel-
sior, Minn.; (blind); . lost sight
through electric shock. Fifth term."
This will have to be changed In the
next edition, of course, for Schall Is
the man who defeated Magnus John-
son and March 4, 1925, he will move
over Into the senate.

These five lines'of autobiography
contain a most amazing story, when
read between the linos. Schall, born
in Reed City, Mich., In 1877, Is the
son of a German refugee of 1848 who
fought with Carl Schurz for the Cnlon.
His mother died when he was an In-
fant and then Tom was a newsboy in a
small Minnesota town *"and could
neither read nor write. He began to
study,. He 'earned his way* through
the University of Minnesota by plajing summer baseball, wrestling, boxing and
winning prize debates. He married Margaret H. Huntley of Minneapolis in
19Q2 and got his law degree In 1904. A prosperous lawyer In Minneapolis, he
was blinded In 1907 by a patent electrical 9lgar lighter In a drug store His
devoted wife was "his eyes" and he kept on with his law. He was elected
to congress In 1915. He Is an orator and speaks Swedish, Danish, Norwegian
and German. He.and his wife campaigned the state In a flivver; she doing
the driving. He says he won because he is a bigger freak than Magnus 9ohn-
son. . . •

MAKING GOOb IN
A SMALL TOWN

Real Stories About Real Girl

Ely MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN

I 1 I I I I MM I •!••!"H-l •! I •! 1 '1-H-l

KNITTING NETS NEAT
SUMS

Mrs. Elkins and Her Three U. S. Senators
Mrs. Hnttle Davis Elkins, a famil-

iar figure in Washington society, has
a unique position. She IB the daugh-
ter of the late Senator Henry Gassa-
way Davis of West Virginia (1871-83).
She is the widow of the late Senator
Stephen B. Elkins of West Virginia,
who was .first elected to the senate In
1895 and was, serving his third term
at his death in 1011; he was also sec-
retary ,of war 1801-93 In Harrison's
cabinet. She Is the mother of United
States Senator Davis Elkins of West
Virginia. Henry Gassaway Davis was
bom In Baltimore, lost his father 'and
went to work young, beginning life
as a railroad brakeman. Senator El-
kins was born in Ohio. He was a col-
lege man, lawyer and coal operator
and founded the town of Elkins, W
Va.

Senator Davis Elkins was born1 in
Washington In 1876. He left Harvard
tp enlist in the Spanish-American war

He was appointed by Governor Qlasscoclc of West Virginia to flll the vacancy
caused by his father's death, serving January 0 to .January 31, 1011. He
served oversea* In the Seventh division, ,A. -E. F., and'was elected wmie to
Frince to the senate for the term 1019-29. lie Is a banker.

A LL THE nation needs knit-wear
** That's why home knitting Is mor*
than tbe nice, but mote or less unnec-
essary, occupation which the-uniniti-
ated consider it. The big factorles.Jt
Is sometimes presumed, can take care
of 'all "the knitting that Is necessary

"But they don't," Insists one woman
who started a big knitting business in
a small way, "for the home knitter
Dot only exists, but she Is an Impor-
tant factor In the business."
_ It's true that she doesn't always
knit by hand now-a-days, she adds;
if she has gone Into the business se-
riously, she has probably procured to'
herself a knitting machine.

This young woman, living in a smaB
Michigan town, started a "knlttin*
factory" In her own kitchen. She
"peddled" her wares from door to
door, knowing that every person In
town was a possible customer. Her
Idea "direct from mill to home" made
a hit, and she soon found It necessary
to Install two knitting machines, and
to employ girls, to run them. From
that small start has grown an organ-
ization running six hundred knitting

machines, and employing eight thou-
sand workers.

The small town girl who wants to
lake up knitting as a profession should
itart In on a small scale, knitting by
land, or buying only one machine.

Even before the present vogue for
mltted outer-wear, the need for
rnltted stocking and underwear kept
Bitting needles—and machines—busy,
formerly, objections to a complete cos-,

tome of knit goads were that it was
oo "stretchy," that It lost Its shape
tlmost before the buyer could get It
tome, and that it was not becoming
o anyone weighing over one hundred

and twenty pounds. 'Recent manufac-
urlng methods have. In part, over-

come, these objections, and "recent
dressmaking methods have done the
•cat. Knit wear Is fashionable; tyid
he small town girl knitter should
ceep up on the fashions. She will
hen know Just what knitted novelties
re salable. If she Is expert, she will

>e able to make, herself, pe scarves,
loves and caps sportswomen are ask-
ng for; but for complete garments,
he will, br-mtt probability, need an

expert tailor's aid.
HIgbt now, when women are de-

manding complete knitted costumes,
with all knitted accessories, Is the
Ime for the girl with the knitting
leedles—or machine—to "make good."

BOARDING, WITHOUT BOR.
ING, THE SUMMER GUEST

;rARIETY, not satiety. Is the objec-
v tlve of the summer boarder.
He wants "eggs with the cackle at-

ached," and he'd like to sample every
egetable in the garden—but not all
t the same meal. That's the conclu-
lon of a girl who has seen-several
nmmers at "taking In boarders. Her
own Is something of a resort; her

"paying guests" are tired-out and more
• less critical cltyltes.
"They want fruit from the tree and

ot from the can; they want country
ream that has never seen the Inside
f a chemist's laboratory," she de-
ares. "They want what they can't
et In the city. What they do not

want Is a poor Imitation of metropoli-
tan fare—and they don't want to see
the table unattractively overloaded
with coarse countrv foods, either."

The professional summer hostess
should, then/provide the vacationist
with staple foods, -daintily and at-
tractively served. Two green vegfr
tables, besides potatoes, are enough
for that type of food. She shftuld
always have some fresh wild flowers
on the table; and she can garnish the
dishes ..with a lettuce leaf or a bit
of parsley.',^"- '>.-,„. ^.^

She may Increase her margin of
profit by continuous replanting of her
kitchen garden, thus assuring an
abundance of fresh vegetable* all
through the season. Small fruits fronr
her own bushes and vines; plenty of
milk,, butter and cream all are cheap
and good. A few hives of bees to
supply honey are ah excellent Invest-
ment. The poultry plant should be
enlarged to provide fried chicken as
a regular thing, not Ju^t lor "Sunday
dinner." The rabbit pen Is good for
an occasional rubblt-ple or fricassee,
a pigeon loft is easily managed—and,
the hostess should remember, broiled
squab is a luzury that comes high In
city hotels.

She may economize legitimately on
ner laundry bills, too, by discarding
the heavy cover-all tablecloth In favor
of dollies and runners, or the-new
luncheon sets of decorated oil-cloth,
which are both practical and artistic.

But she cannot afford to connne her
activities to tbe dining room. The en-
tire house must be clean and well-
aired, beds comfortable, furniture sim-
ple, pictures appropriate. She may
decide to solve the problem of room
scarcity by -atlng tents—which In
many cases will be more popular than
the rooms. The hostess may provide 'a
tennis court, and a playground for
children at little cost. If there Is
water, diving-boards, fishing-tackle
and canoes are easy to furnish. •

She must "put. her house in order"
both In-doors and out.

(0, 1114, WMtira Newspipn- Union.)

UVE
STOCK

MINERALS FOR BEEF
CATTLE FAVORED

Live stock breeders know that It has
long been the practice to give cattle
common salt' because the animals do
not obtain enough chlorine from their
feed to provide for proper digestion.
Salt makes hydrochloric acid in the
stomach, and this acid la essential for
digestion.

It Is now known that the rations fed
to beef cattle may be deficient In min-
erals other than salt, and that this
may affect the health, thrift, growth
and gains of the Animals. Cows fed
a ration low in iodine may produce
calves afflicted with goiter, and such
calves are weak or dead at birth. An
Insufficient supply of calcium In the
ration fed to the young animals re-
stricts the development of the bony
frame-work, and pregnant cows fed a
low-lime ration frequently calve pre-
maturely.

Some plants are richer in mineral!
than other plants. Some soils pro-
duce plants richer In minerals than
those grown on other soils. • Thus
corn silage grown on, add soils may
contain only half as much lime as
corn grown on lime-rich soil*. Plant*
grown In some localities are lower in
content of Iodine than similar plants
grown elsewhere. ,

Legume hays are rich In lime. The
relative large amount of lime In alfal-
fa, clover, and soy bean hay, together
with their relatively high protein con-
tent makes them especially valuable
In the ration of the growing animals
»r pregnanf cow. Grains and wheat
bran carry abundant phosphorus, an-
other mineral essential to the growth
of bone.

In two recent trials with beef calve*
at 'the Ohio experimental station, the
addition of lime and phosphorus to a
ration of ground corn, Unseed meal,
corn silage, and alfalfa bay resulted hi
slightly larger gains, slightly less feed
ier pound of gain, and slightly larger
'rames. In another trial with fatten-
ing steers at the Iowa station, the' ad-
lltlon of a mineral mixture contaln-
ng lime, phosphorus and Iodine to a

rntlon of shelled corn, linseed meal,
corn silage, and clover hay proved
profitable.

Ruptured Pigs Are Not
Suitable for Breeding

It Is not wise to retain for breed-
Ing purposes any pig that has a navel
or scrotal rupture'(hernia), as the
:endency to such unsoundness seem*
:o be hereditary. A ruptured boar
can beget pigs, and a ruptured sow
may farrow without trouble. In
boars, however, the scrotal hernia
:ends to enlarge and trouble the an-
imal and in sows, farrowing may In-
crease the size of a naval or ventral
lernla and make her useless for breed-

Ing and unsightly for sale when fat-
:ened. . '

Ruptured boar pigs can be castrated
successfully by the - covered operation,
or by suturing after returning the
bowel to place and removing the tes-
icles by means of an emasculator.
Ruptured gilts may be treated so that

they may be fed off for the butcher.
In some cases, painting the enlarge-

ment with tincture of iodine several
lines a week, or blistering the sk'n

with dilate acid until thickened and
hard will suffice, but in severe cases
a veterinarian had better be employed
o operate. The chief aim should be
o avoid having such pigs by breeding
nly from sound stock. Even then,

unfortunately, some pigs may be bom
ruptured.

Practical Suggestions
on Care of a Herd Boar

L. P.. Crqwford, herdsman of the
nlmal husbandry division at the

Clemson college, ln< making suggestion*
on the care of the herd boar, says the
animal should be put In a clean lot.
A good, grass lot, or one sown to rye
or rape, Is preferable; however, the
mature boar does not consume very
much green forage, so a nice grass loj
free of mud wallows Is all right This
should be large enough to permit the
boar taking plenty of exercise. Some
breeders like the practice of putting
a mature boar In a lot next to sows
BO that he will get the needed exer-
cise by walking up and dowfl the
fence.

A good well-balanced ration and one
that he will like can be made up of '
corn1 meal, ground oats, wheat bran,
shorts and tankage. The boar should
not be too fat, but should be In a
good thrifty condition.

It la well to feed the above ration
as a very thin slop. A very thick .
slop Is not as palatable as a thin!
one, and It would probably make .the I
boar too fat

SundaySchoolf Lesson T
(By APV. P. 6. FITZWATER. D.D.. DeaB

of the Bvenlnt Bobool. Moodr Bible ID
stltute ot Ghtoafo.)

<©, 1114, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 28

THE REVIEW—THE CENTRAL
PERIOD OF CHRIST'S MINISTRY

GOLDEN TEXT—"He that bath seen
Me hath seen the Father."—John 14:9.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Thing* That Je-
sus Said and Did.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Shows His
Wisdom and Power. i .

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC—Lesson of Jesus' Central Tear.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—Central Period ot Christ's Mlnl.tiy.

The best way to conduct the review
for adults Is to present the heart ot
each lesson. This can be done by mat
Ing assignments to the members of the
class a week ahead, or by asking all
members of the class to prepare on
each lesson and the teacher to skill-
fully draw the central -teaching of the
lesson from the class. The.following
suggestions are offered:

Leuon I. Having proclaimed the
laws of the Kingdom and wrought
miracles to demonstrate His power to
administer the affairs of the Kingdom,
Christ sent forth the twelve to propa-
gate the Kingdom. He had not only
power over the chief foes of mankind!
Bin, sickness, demons, storms, etc., but
could give that power to his disciples.

Leuon II. This'18 the model prayer
for the disciples. True prayer Is the
communion of the human personality
with the divine personality. The su-
preme need Is a right relationship on
the part of the human. He must be
able to say "Our Father." Without
becoming a child ot Qod through faith
In Jesus • Christ, no one can pray ac-
ceptably.

Lesson i l l . The parable ot the
sower teaches that the^ measure of
frultfulness from the sowing of the
Word of God Is determined by the
condition-1 of the human-heart.

Leuon IV. Although Jesus was a
real man and therefore needed rest
after His strenuous day of teaching,
He was also divine as shown by His
power,to still the stormy sea by mere-
ly speaking a word.

Leuon V. ,The parable of the Prodi-
gal Son reveals the love of a pardon-
Ing God for a sinning race. The cen-
tral Interest Is not In the return of a
prodigal, but In the loving heart of
our Father Qod.

LeMort VI. In tnls lesson we see
Jesus feeding a multitude with very
scanty provisions. It shows that He
possesses creative power and therefore
Is God.' While the creation of the
food was the Lord's, part yet the dis-
ciples had to distribute the food cre-
ated; and on the part of the people
It was necessary that they should obey
the Lord and eat.

Leuon VII. The central teaching
of Peter's confession of Christ Is that
Jesus Is the Christ the Son of the liv-
ing God.

Lcuon VIM. In the transfiguration
Is portrayed the method of the messi-
anic Kingdom as well as the message
of the King to his discouraged dis-
ciples. He showed the discouraged
and despondent disciples that beyond
the. cross which they so keenly re-
sented would come Into realization the
Kingdom which they hoped for.

Lewon IX. The parable of the 0901!
Samaritan teaches that my neighbor Is
the one ,who needs my help; and that
being a.neighbor means to be on the
lookout for those In need and to ren-
der assistance to the limit of my abil-
ity.

Lesson X. The opening of the eyes
of the man born blind Is an acted par-
able Illustrating In the physical sphere
the working of divine grace In the spir-
itual sphere, as experienced In the
salvation of a soul.

Lei*on XI. The raising of Lazarus
from the dead not only assures ui
that there will be a resurrection of
the dead but that Jesus Christ Is the
resurrection and the .life.

Lesson XII . Qod became Incarnate
In order to reveal Himself to the
world. God can only be known as tne
Son reveals Him.

Religious Experience
Not every man who knows some-

thing about color Is an artist, but a
man can hardly be an artist without
knowing something about color. Re-
ligious experience does not make one
competent to deal with all the prob-
>ems of life, but one cannot deal with
them effectually without religious ex-
perience. That Is why so mnhy pro-
fessed- experts fall.—Iflie Congrega-
tionallst.

Glad and Hearty Amen to All
When the heart soil is right, .culti-

vated by the operation of the Holy
Spirit, there is no questioning of God's
dealings, neither ijtrect, nor-through
His hands (His leaders), bijt a glad
and hearty amen to all.—Echoes.

Exercise Needed by Sheep
It la very Important that sheep be

Induced or forced to take a large
amount -of exercise. Exercise con-
tribute* much to toe health, strength
and vigor of the ewe*, it tends to
prevent constipation and sharpens ths
appetite and ewes that exercise freely .
will approach lambing1 time in much j
better condition to deliver and care '
for theli Iambi, than if confined in '
limited quarters. This exercise should
be taken every da; that the weather
will permit ^

Seme of Duty
A sense of duty may not be the

highest motive, bnt the best men are
moved by It—Herald and Presbyter.

Our Confession
We do not receive blessing bemuse

of our confession, 'but we are not
blessed without it—F. B. Marsh.

Ruled
The world is rated by reason; tbe

Christian Is jnled by the wisdom of
Qod,—The Living World.

To House wives
bottle o;
yenrdeflydustlnf.
with one sweep of your dust el
anoe,furnlture,wood%vork,eir
everything leek Ilk* new.
pleasure.

SoMbr

H en.w. D|!

Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
box bearing Mr. HOTi portrait and signature.

Glauet tor Color Blind
Victims o^ color blindness will hal

the new development In* optical sclencv
that enables correction of color blind- •
ness with glasses. 'This defect 1* du«
to the eye not differentiating different
colon with the varying wave lengtbi
of light It la now proposed, to ad-
}ust the eyes with the use ot colored
glasses. This development la still la
Its early itage. . '

Church Utes Bane*
Motor busses are utilized by the Me-

morial Baptist church of ~Cortiand for
the transportation of rural members
of the Sunday school. Each Sunday
the machines cover the macadamized
highway* with a radius of seven
miles of the town, picking up all with-
in walking distance of the roads who
have no other means of conveyance.—
Washington Star.

Hutoric Feet
"Do yon think Charlie Cliapltn will

go down In history?"
"Yep, feet first."

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Sure I

'ELL-ANS
as* AND 75j RftCKAGES EVERYWHERE

i* what one
mother writes of Mrs.
Window's Syrup. Thousand*
of other mothers have found
this safe, pleasant, effective
remedy •..boon when baby's
little stomach U upset. For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and
diarrhoea, there is nothing like

MRS.WINSLOWS
SYRUP

It i* especially good at teething
time. Complete formula
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics,
opiates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredients.

AtmUbruttta,
Write for. free booklet ot

litters from grateful mothers.
ARGU^AMtUCAM DKDO CO.
JlS-UTFefcsaJt, -. fevTerk

Baby Loves
A Baui With
Cuticura

0 HUMPHREYS

REMEDY
BEST FOR

HEALS RUNNING SOfifS
"I feel It my dutjTto write you* ,

etter of thanks for your wonderful
Peterson'* Ointment I had a running
eor* on my left leg for one year- '
began to Us* Peterson's Ointment thirea
weekB_ago »nd now It 1» healed."-'A.
C. Gllbrath, 70» Reed St., Erie. Pa. ,_

For years I have been selling through
arussriat* a' large boat of PBffeHSOW'8
OINTMENT for IB cento. The healing
power In this ointment >* marvelous.
Eczema goes In a feW das*. Old uofea
heal up Ilk* magic j pllm that other
remedies do not seem io even relief;
are speedily conquered. Pimples a»<4
nasty blackhead, disappear ID a week
and the distress ot chaflns; Voes In »
Jew minute*. Mail order. nUed. Pg-
tenon Ointment Co., too, Buffalo, N. i>

GarfieldTea
' \ Was .Your
Orandmofher*« Remedy

For every atomacb
and Intestinal HL
Thlt good old-fash-
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach HI*
and other derange

, , . ., , . m«nts of the *y»
tern to prevalent these dajs 1* In eves
greater favor as a family medldfli
than In your grandmother1* day.

L
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DR. FISH7DENTIST, ANITA. IOWA

l>o not emDarass your mentis by
Mking them to sign your bond, «btaln
• eurety bond from

E. 8. HOLTON.
j Attorney and Agent f<jr
j American Surety Company of
1 New York.

And be under obligation to no
fcne.

If 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4; > + 4- + + 4- 4- 4> 4- 4-
* Pumps, Mills. Tank*. 4-
If Plumbing and Hot Air Heating. +
•f Plumbing Supplies. 4
» Pump and Mill Work Don*. +
•f ANITA PUMP CO. +
f Pint door west of Sugar"* -f
If C«fe. *
f Come in and figure with in*. 4-
• f . 4 -4 ' 4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 ' 4 -4 -4 -4 ' 4

f 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 - 4 - 4 4 - + 4 - » ' 4 - 4 ' 4 4 1
• If M. CHRISTENSEN + j

If Automobile repairing. 4-
If Welding. 4 J
If Battery repairing. 4;
(f Crank Shaft truing. 4-
If Machine work. . 4-1
f AH work absolutely guaran- 41
f teed. 4-|
If Location rear of White Pole 4,
f Garage. , . . 4-j
l f 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -

ATLANTIC BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALUMET CAFE

Ross Camblin, Prop.
Third and Chestnut Streets.

PEACOCK & BAXTER
Good Dependable Furniture

Rugs and Victrolas

MILLER'S LIGHT HOUSE
. Everything Electrical

Phone 547 Upper. Chestnut

WILKEIV MONUMENT CO.
High. Grade .Monuments

Let Us Figure Your. Work.

ROLAND, PEACOCK & BAXTER
Undertakers

All calls answered promptly day or
night regardless of distance.
Modern Ambulance Service.

ATLANTIC THEATRE
Best id Motion Pictures Every

Night and Sunday at Popuiar
, Prices.

When in Atlantic Stop at
iLLER'S RELIABLE SHOE STORE

7-9 East 4th. Street.
Repair Shop in Connection.

THE ROSE GARDEN
F. P. Dilger, Prop.'

'onfectionery. Ice Cream, .Cigars
and Luncheonette

LATEST
NOVELTIES

QUALITY
FOOTWEAR

NOTHING $6.85 O V E R
ECONOMY SHOE STORE

LARSON
The Eye.Man

Eventually—Why Not Now?

SMILEY MUSIC STORE
'Musical Instruments and Oriental

Novelties.

CROWLEY E. COLE & CO.
Very Diamond in Our Store Repre-

sents Good Value.

ATLANTIC HAIR DRESSING
PARLOR

Lines & Weinheimer, Prop).
Upstairs Over Metcalf's Store

J f 4 ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - » -
* ANITA-WAGON SHOP 4-
•f W. H. Heckman, Prop. •»•
if All kinds of wagon work and
f planing mill work. -f
*f When in need of anything 4-
•f in my line give me a *iii, -f
f Now U the time to get your -f
f, window screeria Hxed up. 4-
If 4 -f 4- -f -f 4. -f 4- 4- 4- 4- * 4- f -f

L.R. JOHNSON 4
Deatist +

Office upstair* «y« Long'* 4
Furniture Storm. . +

PlJne 174. Anita, Iowa, 4-

G/ M. ADA1R
and Surgeon

OfMc« over Citizens SUfe Bank

Ctll. Pioo
PHONE 22S.

AnlU. lows.

f 1. W. MACKLIN 4-
* Osteopath t
f Office first door east of hot*L 4-
If Out-of-town ["nesdays and +
*• FriUaxm. 4-

IOOOOOO

H. E CAMPBELL
f bDslclaa ud Snr0»oa

OWIw Is Oimpball blMk orn Wu-
Mr-jniUnrjiit. RuMuct » blocki

v. C«"s-n»*H vi ••. *.. vuun>u* »
IB iltudtd dm 01 oiatiL.

Q-CHXHXXXXXXXH)

* If you need any kind of •
f draying or-deliverins;, yoa can *
w get the sama by calling CUC +
f Metheny. He win b« at roar •
» aervice in thort order. Phone -f
» MO. -

* C. E. HARRY. M. 0. C. 4
r Veterinary Scrgeon and Dentil* 4
* Ass't State Yeterinarta» 4
» Office &nt door west of Mil- 4
t lard's blacksmith Shop. 4 ,
* Office pho>"i 2 on 198 4 i
» Re-'dence phone 3 on 198 4
» + 4 / 4 * + > + + + + + « '

•f 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4 4 - * - 4 - ' 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -

* E. C DORSEY 4
4 Highest cash price at all 4
If times for Poultry, Eggs and 4
if Cream, also Hides. 4
f Phone 218. 4-

4 4 4 4 - 4 + » * + 4
DR. P. T. WILUAMS 4

DENTIST •»
Office Second Floor of L. i 4-

Galiher Block. 4
'Phone: Office 2 on 177. *

Residence 8 on 1T7.

HAWKEYE PRINTING CO.
First Class Job Printing and

• Engraving.

J. N. REYNOLDS
State Manager Mountain Valley

Water Co. for Rheumatism, Brighta
Disease, ' High Blood Pressure,

Stomach and Bowel Trouble.

ALBERT JOHNSON & SONS
Clothing for Men and Boy*
Atlantic and Walnut, Iowa.

To anyone who questions the advantages to the
community served by a PUBLIC UTILITY COM-
PANY these figures taken from the books, ofThe Aiswer

_l.-.Ibwa Electric Company

Makers of Good Pictures.

LINKE & CAMERON SHOE CO.
A shoe for every purpose and a price

for evefy purse.

ZURFLITH GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs and

Plants of All Kinds,
8th. and Pine Su. . Phone 569

ATLANTIC STORAGE BATTERY
416 Walnut St. CO. Phone 32TW
Radios, Radio Parts and Wttlard

Radio and Auto Batteries.

SANITARY MEAT MARKET
405 Chestnut St,

AH kinds of Fresh -and Cured Meats

CLOVIS, SWAX & MARTIX
Attorneys-at-Lair

General Law Business Transacted.

HEDGES BROS. PANTITORIUM
Master Cleaners

Se« L. E. Bean, 'Anita Agent
Goal
Goods The Vogue Rsuoiubls

Smart Apparel For Women.
A Look Will Readily Convince You.

1 DENTIST
^ Dr. Welton Knarr

Office Over Nebe's Phone S9W

ATLANTIC AUTOMOBILE CO.
Ford Service and Storage

Kennedy Radios and Parti

B O J E N VS
• Quality Hardware

YOUNG rFURNITURE AND
UNDERTAKING CO.

Office'phone 470; Residence 487W.

CONRAD'S PHARMACY
• The Rexall Store

Prescriptions, a Specialty

RIGHT A WAY TIRE SHOP
Earl Camblin, Prop.

Bring ua your vulcanizing

ATLANTIC VARIETY. STORE
Notions; always new China ware
hat is warranted; Glassware that
atisfies; Candy of' best quality at
owest prices.

E. T. HUPP
Dentist

Iowa State Bank Bldg.

E. M. WILLARD
Attomey-at-Law

Office in Nichols Bldg.

N E B E' S
Foot Comfort

J. H. MINOR & SON
Household Furnishings

New and Old
305-307 Walnut St.

You will always find it at
LEE'S

Atlantic's Popular Druggist

COLLINS .HAT SHOP
420 Chestnut St,

Art Needle Work, Gifts and Hosiery

ATLANTIC HOME BAKERY
E. B. O'Connor, Prop.

Home of EATMOR Bread' and.
Fancy Pastry.

S. W. Iowa's Foremost Dept, Store.

ATLANTIC BOTTLING WORKS
Mfg. of Carbonated Beverages.
Distributor of Anheiser-Busch

Budweiser.

F. M. ALEXANDER
Books, Stationery

Kodaks
Window Shades Service

Ask For
PRIMROSE ICE CREAM

The Cream Suprenu
At Most Dealers

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Groceries,

Queenaware. A full supply
of bakery goods.

When in i Atlantic eat at
NEW MERCHANTS CAFE

Bert Campbell, Prop.

MODEL LAUNDRY
All iinds of laundry, service in

soft water.

NEFF CLOTB.ING CO.
Quality Merchandise ab

Reasonable Prices

W. B. MARTIN
China, Glassware, Toys, School Sup-

plies, "Hardware Specialties,
Popular Priced Candies.

THE GRAHAM STUDIO
Quality Photographs

Over Alexander's

H. M. BOORMAN
Attorney-at-Law

'ATLANTIC GREENHOUSES
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs
-In Anita see Mrs. L. B. TrumbuU

or C. A. Long.

'WASOT ̂ OFS^rTlo
Write, call or telephone

THE a R. WASSON CO.
Estimates Free. Phone 2Q2W.

ATLANTIC NURSERY
L N. Brown, Prop.

Florist and Nurseryman
Phone orders for funeral floors.

ATLANTIC AUCTION SALES CO.
Will Buy or Sell Anything

Sales every Saturday^. Corner of
Third and Walnut Sta.

ATLANTIC BLDG. SUPPLY CO.
Handles the Beet of Buldinc

MateriaL

If +-f + + + +-f 4- + + •»•+.+.* +
» EUNZ GRAIN
* COMPANY
* Exclusive Agenta
If For
If Numa Block CoaJ
» Highest Market! Price PaJd
» For
* AU Kinds of Grata
'f Let OB Figure witft You »n Your
"f COAL
If M. MILLHOLUN, Mgr,

Let us print your sale bills. c. a. i. & p. TIME" CARD.

*4
4
4.
4
4
4
*•
4

* *

•*(•*•

CAREY & JOHNSON
Live Stock Buyers

Highest market price paid
' for live stock.

E. E. DAVIS
Farm Machinery, Wind Mflls,

Pumps, Harness and
Collars.

. Massena, Iowa.

Westbound. ,
No- & .................. 11:09 'A. M.
No. 301 ................ 7-21 p jj

Eaatbound.
No-3°2 ................ 9;2l A. M.
No. U . M

R-ifph Forsh,- .„•*, a business eal-
wr .ui De* Moiaa.s last Thursday.

, — * — ̂
H. P. ZnfGLEK
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in alt eonrta. Advice o»
ib«tra«a. Probnte work a specialty
Office over' Bne Clothing Co.

- - - , • • -t - - . . . - . - ^ - - - - - , - i -- . . . . - ._, ... .

should..be convincing as to why Electric Service rendered by an efficiently man-
aged popularly owned Cbmpany is of distinct benefit to the cities and towns for-
tunate in having this kind of a PUBLIC UTILITY COMPANY.

Iowa Electric Co.
Preferred Dnridendi

On 1% Preferred Stock
for the Years 1913-1923

inclusive

Iowa Electric Co.
Taxes

For the Years 1013-
1923 inclusive ,

$197,146.82

The Taxes
Were More Than the
Preferred Sharehold-

ers Received by '

$51,088.69 $146,057.13
and in addition to the TAXES each community is benefitted by the Dividends as.
tfoe great majority of the Company's Shareholders live in the communities serv-
ed, and the average number of 7%. Preferred Share's' owned is about 6 1-2 Shares
per Shareholder. t

The Public Utility .Company paying taxes saves ybn taxes and as the Company is pop*
larly owned by its own customers, the earnings over the expenses, upkeep, and interest
payments comes back to the communities through Dividend Payment^. /

The facts are always convincing.
- Let us give you them. Respectfully,

Iowa Electric Comp
Cedar Rapfda, Iowa

«• FARM BUREAU NOTES +
*• By L. G. Sorden, County Agent *
*••*•**•»•»••»•-*.•**•* -f 4- 4- ••• 4-

COST OF AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

We have heard about a yarn going
the rounds that our Iowa State Col
lege is asking for; 11 million dollars
this year. Because some fellow
might believe a part of this yarn at
least, the truth is that the amount
that is being asked for is less than 3
million, or $2,699,788.00 to be exact.

The amount that is being asked for
is to support and maintain an institu-
tion that educates about five thous-
and students, and reaches through the
Extension and County Agent Service
practically every farmer and WS fa
ily in Iowa. Not all the students at

I Ames take, agriculture, hundreds of
them take engineering courses, some
science courses and hundreds of girls

, take domestic science.
! About 3% of this fund is used for
the Extension Service 'that reaches
practically 200 thousand Iowa farm
families. This merfns about 1 cent a

t week for the average farm of 160
acres.

!. Isn't this rather cheap insurance
i for protecting the Iowa farmer from
: disease* outbreaks in his livestock and
grains ? Is there any more effective

, or cheaper way than this to carry
; direct to the farm the latest inf orma-
'tion on farm subjects. . Why—one
' old cull hen would pay for that ser-
vice in state taxes to support the

j Extension Service of the Ames Col-
; lege for one year.

Why pick on the farmer's only col-
lege, and ignore the larger appropria-

j tions thai; are made to educate law-
yers, dentists, doctors, engineers and
school teachers at our other fine state
institutions.

I ' ^ —™
CORN BORER IS SPREADING.
Considerable increase, both in

intensity and spread, has marked the
history of the European corn borer

| during the past year, according to the
I annual survey made by the United
[States Department of Agriculture
and reported in the November pest re-
port.

In Ohio there has been a spread of
150 per cent in the territory infested
by the borer, accompanied by an in-
crea.se of 100 per cent in intensity of
infestation. In Michigan, territorial
expansion amounted to 300 per cent,
with a big increase in intensity, while
in Pennsylvania tht; spread was 150
per cent with a marked increase in
intensity. The Canadian situation,
which appeared to be under control
last year, broke out with renewed in-
tensity this year. The «nly state in
which a decrease in intensity of the
pests was noted in Massachusetts,
where the spread wag also slight, but
bad weather is believed responsible.

So far no effective mean's .of con-
trol for the bqrer has been found, ac-
cording to Dr. Carl J. Drake, state
entomologist, Iowa State College, and;
it appears practically certain that It
will invade Iowa within a few years.
When that happens, farmers will
have to follow a different system of i
growing and''handling their corn-erop,
hut just what that change may be
cannot now be predicted.

$4.00 will pay for" a year's sab*
scription to the- Tribune; and a year's
subscription tfli.thfi Des Moin«B Capi-
tal. Leave your'order at. the Trlbupe
office. Remember both papers for a
year, for the price of the Capital

fpROM OUR OLD FUEs]
L rrEMS OF THIRTY YEARS AGO !

have

Colfax ,;this

December 27,. 1894.
The Anita public schools

closed until January 2nd.
Special .meetings will commence at

the M. E. church: next Sunday even-
ing.

One of B. D. Forslfay's little boys
has been quite sick for several we^ks
past.

James Pilmer is at
week, visiting hia brother, Philip and
family.

Theo. Richter ,has purchased a
farm east of Exira, and will move
this week.

J. C. Calkins and wife-royalty enter,
tained a gay party of friends at their
home on Friday- evening of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Metz
returned to Edgewood, Iowa, which
place they will make •• their future
home. ,

Walter Case has been found guilty
of murder in the second degree by an
Audubon county jury, Judge Thor-
nell presiding; -

The new' Pfesbyterian church .7 at
I.orah was dedicated last Sunday,
Rev. Frazier of Atlantic conducting
the ceremonies,

Patrick Smith packed his, collar box
last Saturday and took the train for
Colfax, where he will spend another
two weeks for his health. -

"The Horse and his'' Diseases" was
ably discussed on the streets of
Anita last Saturday by a traveling
Veterinary Surgeon. Of course he
drew a large crowd.
'The .annual meeting of the Congre-

gational church wi|I be held in the
church on Wednesday, January 2nd.,
1895. Business session beginning at
2:30 P. M. The ladies will serve sup-
per in the prayer room at 6:60 o'clock
to which all members of the congre-
gation are -invited. After ' supper
there will be a public service to which
all are invited.

Mrs. J. D. Young and the children

went down to Dexter last week
spend Christmas with Father
Mother Percy. After the train ..
whizzed past the east, switch, it 3B
denly occurred to "Dug" that
wife had locked the. Boor and at .
.very moment, had the key in her po.,
et. We are not informed as to wharli
Dug put up for the night. ' 'j

An eight-year-old son of J. P. Dono- i
hoe fell to the bottom of a seventy!
foot well last Friday^ and how he »£
raped being killed:is'* wystery. fcj
•Plunket answered' the ,call as .soon n|
possible and fwtad ;the.;Uttle f«l
suffering from bruises • about
body, and a large ugly gash cut!
the head where he had struck i
tiling in falling. He is getting alt
as well as could be expected, and *
good care will soon be able to be i
again. . ' ' •'..' ,. .

Work .has" been delayed atmieuhat.]
on'•• the new .school house, near the G. J
E. McDermott farm, ttm.^feather con-j
dition being unfavorable ror the work-J
men. •

Thos. Woods of Milo, Missouri, via-
ited in-the city Friday and Satun
with his brother-in-law, C. D. Mil
and wife, and with other friend
From here he went to Jamaica,
to spend a few weeka with a daugh-l
ter. Mr. Woods is a .former citizen I
of Anita, leaving" here for Missouri in
1903. This was his.first visit to Ani-l
ta since 19 US, and finds many ch«ig«al
among the people and th« town sincg]
that time. ••• ' ' • .t.'*-.;

n=/j=±/f

Let Gus Do Your
Cleaning:

He'll Giv« You
Service

3^<=i=!iSg îSiaiiafeJE=î

PILES r i s t u l a - Pav W h r n C u r e d

"WOVEN WI?E BARB WIRE
• ' f~"

Just received a car load .of
** • • ' • , • . , • . ( • . - -

iRed Cedar Posts?
1 • ". ' ". '- ' vr:

tt Now i^ the time to fix the fence* be-
* '"• fore you start picking corn.

See us before you buy. ;
;-,-.-'lfeiy,(
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HUMAN experience there is no page m<>
association. The first Christmas we rememb
sacred story, and we visuaHze its influence thr
exemplified in the lives of our fellows.

e replete with joyous
only as described in

igh the spirit

The next Christmas we cannot recall. JWe may have lain in
trundle-bed or cuddled in a mother's arms. That was a hal-

lowed Christmas! )^^> J^^B-
St\~^C* • /•\^"r

Then followed anniversaries teeming with visions of
sleighs, Santa Claus, candy and toys, when the veri-
est romance of Yuletide was so real! We nevjer for-
get those days.

how mysti
With

ly they merge into another
j

diminishing vision of Santa
become aware of a better Christmas in the conscious love

and loyalty of others. And then—

i years that follow, the Christmas season becomes rich-
: and more beautiful. If has lost the confusion of toys
and confections. But in all these years there has been

growing a tree that is ever green—upon it
a thousand glittering spangles—hallowed
memories of those who played with us
around our earliest Christmas' trees, or

shared the season's festivities in later years.

Refreshing are the recollections that flood upon us as a newer generation takes
our place in the pleasures and happy illusions of Christmas.

May this Yuletide be brighter and happier than all that have gone before.
^ Copyright, 1924, Western Nmspoper UnionC

1
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COMING ASSEMBLY TO MAKE
CHANGES IN MARRIAGE LAWS

DBS MOJNES, Dec.'24.—When the
On Wednes"oay. evening there will Iowa legislature convenes in January

be a Christmas tree and Christmas! f"r ';1 s forty-first regulfcr session, it
treats arid these will be preceded by | will he faced again with proposed
a program of exercises by the Sunday j amendments to the marriape laws.
School, and will ba full of variety and Present indications are. however,

''that modifications now suggested,spice. .'• . •:
At the next Sunday morning ser-

vice, the sermon theme will be, "Man.
a Sign, of God."

The Endeavor topic at, 6:30* .will be.
"The Old Year and the New."

"The-Bible in the Family, and the

will fail to cause the furore whi'ch was
agitated' during the special session
last winter. At. that time it was
proposed to compel all persons who
desire to stride to the tune of Mendel-
ssohn's wedding march to be ex-

Family in the Bible,"'will be the 7:30 amined physically.
o'clock evening sermon theme, j The only proposed change in the

Don't forget the service Christmas marriage laws now known have emr
anated from the Iowa Child Welfare
Commission, appointed by Governor

morning «t 7:00 o'clock.

4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 •» 4 4 4 4

,» M. B. CHUBCH tfOTES. ) *
4 B. W. McEIdowney, Pastor. .4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 '4 4- 4 *

Christmas eve with' Stirprigram by
the children comes on Wednesday
evening.

"How Men HeW the Voice of God,'1

will be the sermon theme for next
Sunday morning. 'The evening will
be given over to a "Study of .Somfe of
Our Great Hymns." • We will study
the, story of how some of our great
hymns.came to he written such as
"All Hail the Power of Jesus Name,"
"Guide Me O Thou Great Jehovah,"
with a brief biographical sketch of
the writer, and will listen to these
hymns being sung and played by the
orchestra.

The choir meets for practice on
Saturday evening.

Epworth League 'meets at 6:30 P.
M.

Sunday School each Sunday morn-
ing at"10,:00 o'clock. ' :

Kendall to study conditions relating
to children born out of wedlock, the
feeble-minded, child-helping and
child placing , agencies, adoption de-
linquency^ juvenile courts and moth-
ers' pensions.—-

The committee has completed its
report to be presented to the General
Assembly proposing, as well, other
laws affecting these subjects. Mem-
bers of'the commission are Mrs. E. F.
Armstrong, Fort Dodge; Geo. Cos-
son, Des' Moines; Miss Caroline For-
grave, Des Mc-ines; Charles E.
Hearst, Cedar Falls; • Mrs. Isaac I.

4 4 4 4 4 - 4---T '.-r •*..» *•»••»• 4.4 4. 4
W CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. «
1444444-4^44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Services or* held over Long**
Furniture Store.

Sunday morning »t11:00 o'clock.
Sunday School at IQiOO A. M
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock
All mr* welcome.

There are several cases of hiccough
flu reported in this vicinity.

W. M. Petit is 'confined to. his home
in this city,,, suffering from an attack
of hiccough flu. * ' • ' ' .

Mrs. Edna B. Nolan* of Des Moines
is visttjng: in 'the city with her moth-
er, Mrs. Amy Carey.

A. F. Choate called Tuesday and
left the cash for another year's sub-

Hills, Des Moines; Wesley Johnson,
Dayton; Mrs. H. W. Spauldinp. Grin-
nell; Mrs. Ida B. Wise-Smith, Des
Moines; Mrs. Francis^Edmund Whit-
ley, Webster City -and James B.
'Weaver, Des Moines.

Make More Rigid.
While the present marriage laws

forbid the issuance of licenses to
idiots, imbeciles aiid persons placed
under guardianship for incompetently, i
the commission contends that these
provisions are practically a nullity
because clerks issuing the licenses
have no way of determining whether
applicants do or do not come within
the prescribed classes.

The bill proposed by the committee
makes no effort to enlarge restrictions
upon marriage, the report says. "It
would simply provide for .more ade-
quate machinery to enforce the exist-
ing program.

"The board of control would be re-
quired to furnish to the clerks who is-
sue marriage licenses lists of living
persons over fourteen years of age
who are or who have been inmates of
state institutions for .the insane or
feeble-minded or who have been com-
mitted to the guardianship of the
board o'f control as feeble-minded and
who therefore come within the defin-
ed group. Appeal to the courts is

. . . . , , . , _ . . , . , provided to protect individuals against
Bcriphon to the great family journal, f ™ . . . , ;,' ,. being wrongly excluded from mar-'

You will pay more later for a home Tiaee-
in Anita. Buy'now. I have a few
bargains listed.

tf - CLYDE H. BOWEN.

Rev. J. W. Ferner was a business
caller in Omaha last Friday and Sat-
urday.

The Farm Bureau - of Cherokee
county, is offering a reward of $100
for information that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any one
stealing articles from members of the
organization. A set of stolen harness
has already been recovered the thief
convicted and sent to the penitenti-
ary and the reward was divided
equally among four men instrumen-
tal alike in the capture of the thief.
In Tama county chicken owners have
formed an organization of 1600 mem-'
hers and a reward of $500 is offered
for the arrest and conviction of any j
thief guilty o*. stealing chickens,
from any member of the organiza-
tion.

Floyd Dement was in Des Moines
last Thursday, driving home a new
Ford touring car. •

Deputy Sheriff Geo. H. Highley
wa« over from Atlantic last Thurs-
day, having business matters to look
after here. «r -

.fli
Ijif

» 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 . SCHOOL NOTES. 4
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A very interesting Christmas pro-
gram was presented; under the direc-
tion of Miss Love on Friday afternoon.
The high school students returned to
the custom, followed in the grades,
had a Christmas tree with all the
trimmings and a real Santa Claus.
The following students appeared on
the program': ' . ^.

Christmas Carols, Mixed Double
Octette. - ' '

Story of Christ, Louise TrumbNjll.
Stunt, Sophomore and Senior Stu-

dents.
Song, Anita East and Wenonah

Forshay. _
Christmas, Story, Beulah Long.
Reading Kenneth Woods.
Stunt,- Freshman Students.

Each grade had its individual pro-
ernm and Christmas tree.

The basket ball game .Thursday
evening was an even break.1 The lo:
f«l girls won the^; opening'gam« by a
score of fltftd 17, and the Stuart boys
scored 14 to Anita's 13. Ralph. Gook-
sljost reifereed the garfie. : ' :

flchool • was disrhisse'd Friday for. a
Christmas vacatien of one week. It
will be resumed 'again on December
29th., but there will be no school on
New Year's day. '

All of the teachers left for. their
respectiva hoihes either Friday even-
ing or Saturday* ' , (

. Ed. Douglas closed a deal last week
for the purchase of 160-acres of the
Daniel Kelley 24tf>acre farm south of
Adair. Mr. Douglas gets that part
of the farm on which the house is
located. The land is just west of the
Douglas home farm and is said to be
one of the best farms in that vicinity
with a fine residence and otherwise
well improved. The price •' paid for
the land was not made public but
those who are posted on land values
say that the consideration must have
been around $200.00 per acre, with
the 'chances that it was above that
figure.—Adair Nejws.

The inspection service of the State
Department of Agriculture is now
engaged in teaching dairymen to ob-
serve legal restrictions imposed by a
recently enacted law. A bulletin is-
sued by the chief of the inspection
service says: "It has been impossible
during this first year to bring all of
these dairies up to a high standard;
therefore, m^ny of our men have put
this work on what they call a three
year basis. They have made many
dairy men comply with some of the
most important regulations this year.
Next year they will be compelled 'to
go a step farther, and .so/on, until
we can say that Iowa's daily farms,
excel those in othur states as far as
sanitary conditions are concerned.
In many eases, it is a matter of edu-
cation. Many men now engaged in
the milk business are very willing to
learn how .'• to better their conditions
and we Relieve that the majority of
the dairy farms visited hWe received
aid^rora our inspectors. A total of
1,710 farms were inspected during the
past summer. Many of these were
visited the second and third time, es-
pecially where conditions were found
to be vew bad, making it necessary
for the inspector to follow up and see
that the!requirements hod been com-
plied with." , '

In every home in the land, from the humble candle
lighted shack up to the marble halls of the rich man's
castle, there prevails a certain spirit of kindliness that
only this festive occasion brings. It's that Christmas

i

and New Year's feeling of Good Will toward our fel-
low man. And that this is sincere is proven by the
smiling countenances, the kindly words and the hearty
hand-clasps which greet'one on every side.

Yes, verily, all the world is looking on the brighter
1 side of life and enjoying this "time of times."

Hence, we the undersigned, desire to express our
feelings as well. We most heartily and sincerely wish
you and everybody else in this great community

A Very Happy
Yuletide

*

And trust, that pur future relations with you will be
just as happy as they have been in the past.

Farmers Supply Co.
Parker's Cafe
W. H. Dinsftiore
Pete Christensen
Anita Wagon Shop
Anita Telephone Co.
A. D. Bullock
C. D. Millard
G. M. DeCamp
Rasmussen's Cafe
Bell's Cafe
Chester A. Long
M. C. Hansen

V

Guy Rasmussen
Iowa Electric Co.
Mrs. Elva Howard
Roe Clothing Co. •
E. W. Holmes Co.

0. W. Shaffer & Son
Walnut Grove Co.
Martin Christensen
Fullerton Lumber Co.
Anita Poultry & Egg
The Farmers Coop.
E. C. Dorsey
The Anita Bank
Dr. G. M. Adair
Dr. H. E. Campbell
Dr. J. W. Macklin
Dr. L. R. Johnson
Dr. P; T. Williams
JS. A. Rose
W. F. Crawford "
Lewis & Ward
C. G. Hayter
Barnholdt Service Station
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OUR3 COMIC SECTION
Events in the Lives of Little Men 0

Fairu alb
•MAHY-CRAHMA-BONMBR

CHRISTMAS LOVE

FIRST RABBIT

FEU*, THE TUP IS
LONE "SOME m "THE

AWONT
BE So LONESOME HERE IN
THE LIVING ROOM •—
BE A GOOD 350GO1E & CUT

OUT THE MUSIC
. RIGHT

lit GO
J>O>WN AN'
ATTEMD "To

S05H , I NO

G6T

THE X>oo(c
AMD

<£> TTMtern Newspaper Union

"There Is nothing In the world Ilk«
It," said Santa Claus.

Boy of the North, Santa's Jog,
wagged Ms tall and looked up at his
master.

He seemed to know that Santa was
going to say something else by way
of explanation. " .

"There Is nothing In the world
like It," Santa Glaus said again. "1
mean," he explained, "that there Is
nothing In the world like Christmas
love.

"It Is the very best and the very
most beautiful love In the world.

"Perhaps I should say that love Is
the very best and the very most beau-
tiful thing In the world without say-
ing anything about Christmas love.

"And It Is very perfect,' quite by
Itself. Without our families and our
friends, without being able to feel af-
fection for each other, we'd find noth-
ing In life very Interesting.

"If someone won a prize, or was
very brave or did something fine or
noble or clever, It would not be very
much fun If there were not those we
love to whom we could talk about It
or who would be proud of us.

"If no one loved Santa Claus, for
example, there would be no pleasure
In anything. Why, my whole life
work would be work then and not
play as It Is now!

"If mothers and daddies did not
love their children there would be no
pleasure In belonging to a family.
One might Just as well be anywhere,
at any time; and then no one would
caret

"If children didn't love others there
would be no Joyous good times. There
couldn't be the same enjoyment.

"And so of course there Is nothing
like love, for It makes everything else
beautiful and 'happy and Interesting
and fine.

"But Christmas love I Oh, Chrlst-
tmas love, Boy of the North, Is so won-
derful, so perfect.

"It Is Just at Christmas time that
Christmas love Is at Its height.

"Sometimes throughput the year,
beginning perhaps In the summer,
people will begin to save a little
money to give Christmas presents and
their hearts will begin to feel some
of that Christmas love then.

"But around Christmas time people
ave so much Christmas love In thelB

hearts.
It seems as though they could not

do too much for each other. They
jlan what they will give and they
lave such fun In planning.

"They work over their gifts and
:hey have so much fun In working.

"They earn money so they will have
inore Christmas money.

They give more than they feel they
should—and have a gorgeous time
doing so.

"They love their own presents, too,
because the ones they receive are

Saint /• Placed
on Retired Litt

For over three centuries a certain
Brazilian regiment has been under the
patronage of Saint Anthony, who was
appointed Its honorary colonel to com-
memorate an action In which the regi-
ment distinguished Itself. The salary
attached to the rank was paid to the
Little Sisters of the Poor, as related
London Answers.

The' present minister of war, how-
ever, does not consider that Saint An-
thony Is worth his salary, and has
come to the conclusion that It Is time
that the appointment and the salary
should cease. But the economy bad to
be effected decently and In order, so
the following communique was Issued
and has been causing much amuse-
ment In Brazil:

"Col. Saint Anthony of Padua of the
— regiment, having completed three

centuries of service. Is now gazetted
general and placed on the retired list"

Ask Any Radio Fan

_ Skin Dlaeaaea
quickly relieved and healed by Cole's
Carbollsalve. Leaves no scan. No medi-
cine cheat complete without It SOc anil
60c at druggists, or J. W. Cole Co., Rook-
ford. 111.—Advertisement

Gilded Goggle* Good
Goggles of gilded glass, consisting

of yellow glass with a coating of cold,
recently have been Invented by Dr. A.
H. Pfund, assoclute professor of phys-
ics at Johns Hopkins university, to
protect the eyes of workmen who-are
exposed to the Intense jrlare and hent
from furnaces. Tlie gold-coated class
Is said to eliminate tlie lient and glare
from light, while permitting sufficient
for clear vision. The gold passes tlie
light waves to the eyes, but rusts 'off
the hent waves and tiltrn-vlolet waves.
—Popular Science Monthly.

Cutlcura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Quttcura Ointment.
Wash off In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water.' Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In-
clude Cutlcura Talcum.. Advertisement.

"On His Own"
Barnhart of Conno-

•SOME MK5WT
ARE W

MOO TRXA XD $MO\U 'BA
OFF, UOW 00 TUe<

, MOPE, tUEM Mvtt VlOOtU Mw 1H6
CAUSE OMB!

1 ' ilVJORK AMD StRWE WW
MAKE 'B* MAOOMK

Fox Wat
Mrs. Solomon

quenesslng township, Pennsylvania, |
saw a strange nnlnml In her yurd with
one of her chickens In his mouth. She
killed It with a shotgun. The animal
proved to be a large fox, which was
Identified as one that had escaped
from a neighbor 18 years ago. A worn-
leather collar and a ploee of broken
chain were proof of the Identity of
the former pet, which had been sus-
pected for several years of raiding
chicken yards In the community.

• Chance to Make G6od
Lady (at back door)—You an. actor?

You don't look It. What did you do
on the stage?

Tramp-'-Impersonatlons. I could Im-
personate anything. Just let me In-
side your pantry, for Instance, and
I'll give you a perfect Impersonation
of a vacuum cleaner.

"Indeed? Well, here's my pet
bloodhound. Let's see you give an
Impersonation of Zev."—American Le-
gion Weekly.

His Head In His Master's Lap.

from their families • and friends who
care for them and think of them. .

"They love Santa Claus' presents
because they know how much 'Santa
loves them.

"And my thanks are their love and
their smiles of, delight and happiness.

"Those looks and those smiles and
those shouts of Joy are what make
me so Jolly a person.

"And they keep me young.
"Ah, yes, Santa will never grow

really, really old as long as the chil-
dren love him!

"You know that,'Boy of the North."
And Boy of the North thumped his

tall very, very hard and put his head .
In his master's lap and looked at him
with his adoring eyes. . j

"We shall see them soon. We shall
look through our maglo telescope, |
which makes us see so far, far, far j
away, and we shall see Into the win-
dows, and we'll know that Santa's ,
visit was not frowned upon 1 |

"No, not frowned upon, Boy of the
North! I

"Ah, Christmas love—Santa Glaus Is
ready to go on record (which means he
la always willing to stand by this state-

.ment) that he thinks tliereMs nothing .
In the world to compare with HI" j

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of flfty>

eight years of surpassing excellence.
All who suffer with nervous dyspep-
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion', torpid liver, .4!5̂ esi -&?
aches, comlng-up of food; .wind on
stomach, palpitation arid other Indica-
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST .JLOWEB an ef-
fective and efficient remedy. For1

fifty-eight years this medicine baa
been successfully used In millions of
households all over the civilized
world. Because of Its merit and pop-
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Is found today wherever medicines are

' sold. 80 and 00 cent bottles.—Adv.

• Toe Dancing
Toe dancers become accustomed to

the hard-toed shoes and the standing
and walking on the toes by long prac-
tice and exercise of the muscles. The
students of toe dancing help to sup-
port themselves on bars when they
first Btand on their toes, after weeks
of fancy dancing and exercise of the
muscles of the ankles and legs. Lamb's
wool Is kept In the toe of the slipper
to'ljeep the toes from callousing, and
the -student takes alcohol foot baths
and massage to relax the toes.

Education and Earning
In three representative arena In

Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, tenant farm-
ers with- a high school education re-
ceive an average annual labor income
of $520 a year more than the men with
only a common school education. A
college education adds to this average
$458 a year, making the tncome. of col
lege graduates $9T9 more a year than
the labor earnings of men with a com-
mon school training.

Little Jack Homer
SmdUabJadkHonur
AiluMllnaconwr
WlHaacoacuppirc
^CJpfitntdi pin an at

"farm Houai Cocoa <i tear /or me."

s a datty hearth drink tot the children,
—e's nothing quite so food as Farm

i Cocoa made with milk. It's
i and rich and creamy. All ehlU

oraniuiett. And It give* theA (UK whit
growing bodies need. Moat all good
trocen sell Farm House Cocoa. Order
a supply today.

AMERICAN
PROCESS

COCOA
Quality

for W Ijears

NOTEi It you prefer Dutch proeeai
cocoa, elnayl elk for Monarch. Thii
choice cocoa U a Rue quality product,
altho priced unuiuilly low. U«e It ai a
beverage and (or all cooking.

REID, MURDOCH &.CO.
Chicago—Bwtoa—Pittsburgh—New York

Home-made
daylight!

SCIENTIFIC tests show'
that Carbide-gas light is

the nearest to actual day*
light of all artificial illumi-
nams. That is why it is best
for the eyes. '' , •

The J. B. Colt system supplies
this Union Carbide-gas from a sim-
ple automatic generator buried in
your yard, to fixtures throughout
house, barn, and grounda And
besides lighting, furnishes con-
venient cooking and Ironing
facilities.

Write to the nearest branch
today for full information.

). B.C0LT COMPANY
(addrtil ntarttt branch)

OldMt and 'largcit manufacturers of
Carbide lighting and cooking planla

in the world

Brother Would Follow
Lewis had just started school and

as he began to write with his left hand
the teacher questioned him.

"Lewis, did your father or mother
ever write with the left hand?" ••-

Lewis quickly replied. "No, ma'am,
but I guess my baby brother will."

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine !RiSsSS
local and Internal, and his been success-
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ova
forty years. Sold by all druggists. '
P. J. CHENEY &. CO.. Toledo, Ohio

New YoaK, N. Y. . . . ioE.4><Su
HoCHKSTHit, N,Y. . . {I Eicbin|> St.
CHICAGO, Uu . tool Monldnock Block
KANSAS CITY, Mo. . 716 N.Y. Life Bldg.

• CHATTANOOGA, TaHN.. 6tb & Market Su.
•AH PBANCISCO. CAL. . Stb It BraaDin 5U.

JOO Iba. Large Round Haiefef $3.60 _ 100 Iba.
Urge Dnaaed Herriu M.80 - Pkg. Chart* SOe,

Sandfori
CONSUMERS HSH Cfe GREEN BAY, W1S.

RESINOL
5oothinq and He&linq

Clears Away Blotches
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
RamowDandrulI-StopeBalr railing

Raatona Color and

HINDERCQRN9 R.OWS.
louaol, etc., Hope all pain, en»"— oomfurt to the
feet, makea walking eu7> Uo br mall or at Drug-
glata, Hlaooz Chemical Wofts, 1'itcbogue, N. T.

n • Tt^lJTA Bend model or drawing forex-U A 11> M I V animation. BjgheM reference*.
r A I Lll I U Beat ninlta. *Promptniu
i " ! ~" • y "red. WatfonB.ColeiBooklet VBBB. ratal

BATHE TIRED EYES
With Dr. TbompBon't Byewater.

W. N. U., DES MOINES, NO. 51-1924.

• I'eople who break Into soiiy are apt
to have cracked voices.

A Cheaper Better STOCK FEED

Not for Politeness
Mamma (to siysill hopeful)—Roland,

you should .not Ask the lady how old
she Is; It Is not polite.

Roland—I wasn't trying to be polite,
mamma. I Just wanted to know.

Grains and hays an high. Molasses adds value
to cheap roughage ana other feeds. Produces
milk,beef orpotk«tUucO9t. Keen stock healthy.

• Sold in barrels, cat lots or less, write for prices
and booklet. Agents and dealers wanted.

MOBILE IMPORTING ft TRADING CO.
Mobile, Alabama
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